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CORRECTIONS

THE

BOOK OF

RUTH.
a kind of appendix to that of Judges, and an introduction to the subsequent histomost probable, that it was written by Samuel, after he had anointed David to be
kin^. Ruth, a Moabitess, having- been married to the son of Elimelech, of the tribe of Jndah;
after the death of her husband and father-in-law, accompanied Naomi, her mother-in-law, into
tiie land of Israel, from love to her, and to true religion: there she was married to Boaz, a
near kinsman, and thus brought into the line of David, and consequently of Christ the Son of
David. The chief events occurred at Beth-lehem, the city of David; whose genealogy from
Pharez, the son of Judah, concludes the book, and is attested by the Evangelists Matthew and
Luke. It is not easy to fix the Chronology of these events: they occurred in the days when
the judges ruled; but there is no evidence to determine exactly under which of them. The
narrative itself is very interesting and instructive. It shews the condescending providential
care of God to the minutest concerns of his people: and the circumstance of a Moabitess
becoming an ancestor of Christ, seems to have been a pre-intimation of the calling of the
Gentiles into his church.
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CHAP.

Chilion,

I.

—

Elimelech iniluced by famine lo sojourn in Moab dies there, 1 3.
His two «ons, having married women of Moab, die without
children; and Naomi, Elimelech's widow, prepares to return to
Orpah and Futh, her dau2:hters-in-Iaw, propose
Israel. 4-— 6.
to accompany her; she dissuades them, and Orpah returns back,
7
14.
Ruth determines to go with her, 16 IS. They arrive
at Bi-th-lehem, and ^faomi answers the inquiries of her neigh-

—

—

19—22.

bors,

N
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was

man

of

"^

it

his

to

pass,

in

Bcth-lehem-judah went

the country of

and

Moab,

he,

to sojourn

and

his wife,

two sons.

And

the

''

a.ludg. 2:16.
* Heb. juiiged.
b Gcn."l2-.l0. 26-.1. 43:1. Lev.
26:19.
Deut. 28:23,24,38. 2

Sam.
18:2.

21:1.

1

Kin;s

2 Kings 8:1,2.

17:1

4 And they took them s
women of Moab; the name

wives of the
of the one
zoas Orpah, and the name of the other
^ Ruth:
and they dwelled there about
ten years.
5 And Mahlon and Chilion died tbc.
'-'^'^'
also both of them; ^ and the woman
was left of her two sons and her husband.
'

name of the man zoas Elimelech, and the name of his wife
Naomi,
and the name of his two sons Mahlon and
2

dah: and they came into the country or
Moab, and + continued there.
3 And Elimelech, Naomi's husband,
died; ^ and she was left, and her two
sons.

came

the days
when "the judges * ruled, that there
^ a famine in the land: and a certain

in

Ephrathites of Beth-lehem-ju-

^

—

12.

101:34. .ler. 14:1. Ez. 14;
13,21.
Joel 1:10,11,16—20.
16.

Am.

4:6.

c Judg. 17:8. 19:1,2.
d 20.

Ps. 105:

e

Gen. 35:19.
12.

t
f

Mic.

NOTES.

—

Sam.

1:!.

"J.S.

1,2.

\T.

h Matt.

1

:6.

Deut. 32:39. Ps, 89:30—32.
Jer. 2:19.
k Is. 49:21. Matt. 22:25—27.

i

Ps. 34:19.

Heb.

12:6,10,11.

g Deut.

Chap. I. V. 1, 2. Elimelech seems to have
been blameable, in removing from the ordinances and people of God. The famine was not so
extreme but that others could endtire it; and he
evidently was a person of property, and not
likely to want the necessaries of life, though
Jewish traditions of his rank and dignity are
entitled to little credit.
[Xott, 19—21.) Probably, he thought that he could live better and
at less expense in the land of Moab, than in
Canaan; but it terminated in the empoverishing
and wastingof his family. '-Elimelech signifies
my God a king, and "Mahlon" and "Chilion"
seem to denote sickness and consumption; they

1

5:2.

Heb. -aere.
2 Kings 4:1.

23:3.

1

Killgs 11:

Luke

7:12.

having perhaps been children of a weakly constitution.

V.

There is no reason to think, that
Orpah or Ruth was proselyted to the re-

4, 5.

either

of Israel, before marriage; and consequently Mahlon and Chilion directly violated
the divine law; for which some think their premature death without children was a punishligion

But their marriage
ment. [Lev. 20:20,21.)
with Moabitish women was the natural efTcct
of Elimelech's conduct, in bringing them acquainted with the women of Moab, and removing them to a distance from the worshippers of
God. Thus they settled among idolaters; and
had they left children, there would have been

[3

RUTH.

B. C. 1312.

Then she

arose with her daughtersmight return from the
country of Moab: for she had heard in
the country of Moab, how that the Lord
aad visited his people ^ in giving them

6

in-law, that she

'

:>road.

V

er's house: ^ the Lord deal kindly with
you, as ye have dealt with ' the dead,
and with me.
9 The Lord grant you that ye may
find ' rest, each of you in the house of
her husband. Then ^ she kissed them: and
they lifted up their voice, and wept.
10 And they said unto her, " Surely
we will return with thee unto thy people.

And Naomi

said.

Turn

again,

they may be your husbands?
2 Turn again, my daughters, go yoxLr
7oay; for I am ^ too old to have an husband. If I should say, I have hope, if
* that
1

Ex.

21:1.

3:16.

4:31.

m

—6.

Ps. 104:14,15. 111:5. 132:
15. 145:16. 146:7. Prov. 30:8.
Is. 55:10.
Matt. 6:11. 1 Tim.
6:8.

n 2 Kings 8:3.
o 10,14. Ex. 18:21.
p Josh. 24:15,&c. Luke 14:26,

q Phil. 4:18,19.

2Tim.

1:17,18.

2:20.
Eph. 5:22. 6:2,3.
Col. 3:18,24.
s3:l.
29:11.
t Gen. 27.27.
45:16.
Acts 20:37.
uPs. 16:3. 119:63. Zech. 8:23.
X Gen. 38:11. Dent. 25:5.
y Gen. 17:17. 1 Tim. 5:9.

r 5.

great danger of their being incorporated amongthem.
{J\rotes, Gen. 13:10—12. 14:12. 19:1,14,
26,31 38.) Probably Elimelech died soon after
he came into the land of Moab, and his two sons
followed him before ten years were expired; but
it does not appear, how long after their marriage this took place.
V. 6 10. Perhaps Naomi had staid in Moab
contrary to her inclination, from regard to her
husband while he lived, and afterwards to her
sons: and she was now encouraged to return
into C'anaan, by hearing that the Lord had visited the land with plenty; for it would have
been very discouraging for a destitute widow
to return home in a time of great scarcity.
[J^otc, 19
She seems to have been a per21.)
son of eminent faith and pietj'; and to have diligently instructed her daughters-in-law in true
religion, which she recommended by her example. They both had a great affection for
lier, and at first purposed to go with her, notwithstanding her afflicted condition; though
Orpah's resolution failed upon the trial. Their
good behavior to their husbands, and to Naomi,
likewise endeared tliem to her, and excited her
affectionate wishes and fervent prayers for them;
and they were all greatly distressed at the
thoughts of parting.
The custom of the surviving
V. 11 14.
brother marrying the widow of the deceased,
who had left no children, seems to have prevailed in other countries besides Israel; but no

—

—

—

—

—

[Practical Obatrvaiiona.]

15

And

she said. Behold, thy sister-inlaw
is gone back unto her people, and
unto ^ her gods: return thou after thy sis*^

ter-in-law.

16 And Ruth said, } Entreat me not ^ to
leave thee, or to return from following after thee: for s whither thou goest, I will
go; and where thou lodgest, I will lodge:
^ thy people shall be my people, and
thy
'

there will

I

thou diest will
^

be buried:

the

I

» Or, Ixeere luith
I Heb. hope,

an husband.

X Heb. I have much bitterness.
z Deut. 2:15.
Judg. 2:15. I
Sam. 5:11. Job 19:21. Ps. 32:

38:2. 39:9,10.

a Gen. 31:28,55.

Man.

10:37.

1 Kinsjs 19:20.
19:22. 2 Tim. 4:

10.

18:24.

Zech.

so
but death

Sam. 15:19,20.
Luke 14:26—33.
Ot, Be not af^ainstme.
f2 Kings 2:2,4,6. Acts 21:13.
Matt. 8:19.
g 2 Sam. 16:21.
John 13:37. Rev. 14:4.
h 2:11,12. Ps. 45:10.

8:23.

c Ps. 36:3. 125:5. Zeph. 1:6.
Malt. 13:20,21. Ileb. 10:38. 1
John 2:19.

'

J

i

is. 14:1.

and

d Judg. 11:24.
e Josh. 24:15. 2

b Deut. 4:4. 10:20. Prov. 17:17.

Matt. 16:24. John 6:66—69.
Acts 17:34. Heb. 10:39.

die,

Lord do

me, and more also, if aught
part thee and mc.
to

4.

1

Sara. 2:21. Luke 1:68. 19:44.
1 Pet. 2:12.
Gen. 28:20. 48:15. Ex. 16:4

'^

God my God.
my
17 Where

daughters; why will ye go with me? are
there yet any more sons in my womb,

IGen.

* I should have an husband also
to-night,
and should also bear sons;
1
Would ye t tarry for them till they
were grown? would ye stay for them from
having husbands? nay, my daughters: for
it grieveth me much for your sakes, that
the hand of the Lord is gone out against
me.
14 And they lifted up their voice, and
wept again: and * Orpah ki.ssed her
mother-in-law, but ^ Ruth clave unto her.
}

Wherefore " she went forth out of
he place where she was, and her two
-^aughters-in-law with her: and ° they
ent on the way to return unto the land
jf Judah.
8 And Naomi said unto her two daughters-in-law, P Go, return each to her moth7

1

B. C. 1312.

Is. 14:1.
Josh. 24:18. Dan. 2:47. 3:29.
4:37. Hos. 13:4. 2 Cor. 6:16—
1 Thes. 1:9.
Sam. 3:17. 25:22. 2 Sam.
19:13. 1 Kings 2.23.
19:2. 20:10. 2 Kings 6:31.

18.

k

1

3:9,35.
1

Acta 11:23. 20:24.

prospect of a settlement according to it, could
possibly be held out by Naomi to her daughtersin-law. She therefore expressed great concern
at the afflictions with which God had visited
her, because she was deprived of all power to
help them: and she intimated, that if they were
not disposed to accompany her out of disinterested love to God, and to the people of Israel,
siie could hold out no other inducement. Upon
this Orpah, not being prepared to venture all
consequences, and renounce all her worldly
prospects for the sake of religion, returned
back to her countr}', her relations, and her
gods, though with reluctance and tokens of af-

—

Naomi. [J\larg. Ref. a c.)
V. 15. Naomi was doubtless very far from
desiring that Ruth should return: but she intended to make trial of her sincerity, and to
lead her to consider how she could bear poverty and hardship, for the sake of the God of Israel; that if she were not in earnest, and only
induced by affection for her, and some general convictions, it might now be discovered;
or that she might set out with steady determination of mind, and entire dependence on the
grace of God. (18. J^otes,Josh. 24:15—19. Liike
14:25—33.)
V. 16,17. Tlie example and instructions of
Naomi seem to have given Ruth the most favorable opinion of the character and religion of
the Israelites, so that she desired to have her
lot with them at any rate: and for the sake of
fection for

CHAPTER

B. C. 1312.

When

she saw that she * was stedto eo with her, then she
left speaking unto ncr.
So they two went until they came
1
And it came to pass,
to Bcth-lehem.
when they were come to Bcth-lehem, that
all the city was moved about them; and
1

8

fastly

minded

*>

D. C. 1312.

I.

mighty hath dealt very bitterly with me.
21 I went out full, * and the Lord hath
brought me home again empty: why then
call ye me Naomi, seeing ^ the Lord hath
testified against mc, and the Almighty
hath afflicted mc?
22 So Naomi returned, and Ruth the
•"

Moabitcss, her daughter-in-law, with her,
Is this Naomi?
20 And she said unto them, Call me which returned out of the country of
Mara: for the Al- Moab: and they came to Bcth-lehem in
not + Naomi, call me
tliey said,

''

'^

I

* Hcb. slrengthtned

herself.

Ac\i'2A2. Epli.6:10.
o Matt. 21:10.

p

Is. 23:7.

Lam.

2:15.

That is, Pleasant.
i That is, Bitter.
q Gen. 17:1. 43:14. Job
11:7. Rev. 1:8. 21:22.

"

t

5:17.

this, she was willing to renounce all her connexions and prospects in the land of Moab, and
to embrace hardship and penury in a strange
country. [JSToles, Josh. 2:4 6,8 11.) She was
also determined to cleave to Naomi, however
destitute and afflicted, until death separated
them. For her sincerity in this profession she

— —

called the Lord to witness, and to multiply
her troubles if she did not fulfil this solemn engagement. Thus she renounced idolatry, and
became a worshipper and servant of the living
God, and "counted all but loss" for the sake of
his favor and salvation; and her subsequent conduct proved that her faith was genuine and her
profession sincere. [J^oles,2 Sam. 15:18 22. 1
Chr. 12:16—18. John 6:66—71.)
V. 19 21. Naomi had probably lived in affluence, and been much respected: her neighbors were therefore greatly surprised to see
her return home, so altered in her circumstances and appearance; for she and Ruth seem to
have travelled on foot, without any attendants,
all the property which Elimelech had taken

—

—

with him having been spent

"Naomi"

signi-

She humbly
and "Mara," bitter.
considered her afflictions as coming from the
Lord's hand upon her and her familj*, for sin.
For thus "the Lord testified against her, and
the Almighty afflicted her." Perhaps she considered herself as guilty, in not having left
Moab immediately on the death of her husfies pleasant,

band.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.
be formed from mere outward circumstances, whether we have, or have
not, "found favor with God;" for whom he loves
he often chastens for their profit, and leaves his
enemies to be hardened in prosperity. Afflictions should be submitted to as the Lord's rebuke, and the)' call on us, as by the voice of
the Lord, to exercise repentance, and seek for-

No judgment can

—

giveness: [JVotes,

Am.

4:6

— 13.

Jlic. 6:9.) for

every endeavor, by carnal policy, to evade correction, will eventually entangle us in greater
difficulties.
Tliose who, by inconveniences or
hardships, are easily induced to change their
situations, seldom prosper in this world; and
prove that they do not understand the real

—

causes of their uneasiness. For the displeasure of God, and the pride and impatience of
our hearts, cannot be avoided by change of
place or situation; and while these remain,
they will produce misery whithersoever we remove. But when we are tempted to quit tlie
ordinances of God, and the communion of his
people, out of secular motives, we should remember Lot and Sodom. In such measures our
children and families are deeply concerned; for
if they are estranged from the servants and

the beginning of barley-harvest.
Job

10:17. 13:26. 16:8. Mal.3:5.
Ex. 9:31,32. 2 Sam. 21;

r.Tob 6:4. 19:6. Ps. 73:14. 83:16.

t

38:13. Lam. 3:1—20.
12:11.
s 1 Sam. 2:7,8. Job 1:21.

u 2:23.

Is.

Heb.

9.

house of God, and brought acquainted with persons of no religion, or of a false religion, it cannot be expected, but that they will conform to
their ways, and have their portion with them
living arid dying.
Better would it be to be
pinched with poverty, and worn down with labor, in the Lord's land, than to live in luxury
and ease by hazarding such consequences.
[Motes, Ps. 37:3,16,17.] For our earthly trials
or enjoyments are of snort continuance; death
is continually removing those of every age and
situation, suddenly breaking in upon the most
endeared unions, and marring all our outward
comforts: we cannot therefore too decidedly
prefer those advantages which shall endure for
ever, that we may be ready for every separating stroke. If however, we be constrained to
dwell for a season in places of temptation, we
should retire when the necessity ceases; and
consider every rebuke in Providence, as a call
to us, to "come out and be separate" from the
workers of iniquity. When "the Lord visits
his people in giving them bread," they ought to
be content and thankful, though they have not
abundance of silver and gold: and the assurance,
that he will supply the real necessities of his
true servants, should encourage us cheerfully
In every situation
to cast our lot among them.
and relation in life, especially among such as
are strangers to the truths of the gospel, believers should aim to "adorn the doctrine of
God our Savior in all things." UsTote, Til. 2:9,
And when they behave witn prudence, in10.)
tegrit}', meekness, and kindness; when they
well perform the duties of relative life, and
shew attention to the temporal comfort, and
compassion for the sufferings, of those around
them; and when they commend what is right in
the moral and relative conduct of tiiose who
are not acquainted with spiritual things; they
win much upon them, and render them more
disposed to take in good part any endeavors
made to do good to their souls. And thus, (beside the comfort of domestic harmony, which
cannot easily be valued too highly,) the Lor I
often blesses such conduct, as the means of
bringing those who were ignorant, careless, or
prejudiced, to inquire after his truth and salvation; while the contrary behavior of too many
professors of the gospel, forms a grand objection against it in the minds of thousands and
tens of thousands. Many feel an affection for
such believers as have been kind to them, and
entertain favorable sentiments of religion, who
are not decided in renouncing all their worldly
pleasures, connexions, and prospects, and joining themselves to the poor and despised people
of God, for the sake of Christ and his salvation.
They more desire "rest in the house of a husband," or in some worldly settlement or satisfaction, than that rest to which Jesus invites

—

—

B.C.

RUTH.

1312.

CHAP.
Ruth

He

II.

—

3.
led, without design, to glean in the field of Boaz, 1
comes to sec his reapers, and piously salutes them, and is
is

saluted by them, 4.
He shews kindness to Itutli; who behaves
10.
respectfully towards him, 5
He states what he had
heard of her, prays for her, and shews her further kindness, 11
17. She returns to Naomi, and informs her of what had
passed, 18—23.

—

—

AND Naomi hadmightykinsman
man

a *
of her
husband's, ^ a
of wealth,
of the family of Elimelech; and his name
u-as

'^

Boaz.

And Ruth the Moabitess
Naomi, Let me now go to the
2

said unto

and
whose

field,

glean ears of corn after him, in
I shall find grace.
And she said
unto her. Go, my daughter.
3 And she went, and came, and ® glean**

sight

B. C. 1312.

lehem, and said unto the reapers, ' The
Lord be with you. ^ And they ansAvered
him, The Lord bless thee.
5 Then said
Boaz unto his servant
that was set over the reapers. Whose
damsel is this?
6 And
the servant that was set over
the reapers answered and said, ^ It is the
Moabitish damsel that came back with
Naomi out of the country of Moab;
7 And she said,
I pray you, let me
glean and gather after the reapers among
the sheaves: so she came, and hath "' continued even from the morning until now,
that she tarried a little in the house.
8 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest
thou not, " my daughter?
Go not to
glean in another field, neither go from
hence, but " abide here fast by my maid''

'

'

ed in the field after the reapers: and her
* hap was to light on a part of the field
belonging unto Boaz, who was of the kindred of Elimelech.
ens.
4 And, behold, Boaz came from BethfPs. 118:26.
a 3.2,12.
b Deut. 8:17,18. Job 1:3.31:25.
c 1 Chr. 2:10—12. Matt. 1:6.
Luke 3:32. Booz.
d Lev. 19:9,16. 23:22. Deut. 24:

19—21.
Thes. 4:11,12. 2 Thes. 3:12.
* Heb. hap, happtned.2 Kings

e

1

8:5.

Esth. 6:1,2. Matt. 10:29.

Luke

10:31.

129:8.

Luke

1

:28.

2 Thes. 3:16. 2 Tim. 4:22. 2

John

10,11.

g4:ll. Gen. 18:19. Josh. 24:
16. Ps. 133:1—3. 1 Tim. 6:2.
h 4:21. 1 Chr. 2:11,12.
15:2. 24:2.39:4. Matt.
i Gen.
20:3.24:45.

our souls; aad therefore when fully tried, they
depart from him, though sorrowful and reluctant.
(Wo«e,J»/a«. 11:28—30. 19:16—22.)
V. 15—22.
Nothing but a deep sense of the importance
of eternal things, and a conviction of our guilt,
and need of a Savior; nothing but that faith,
which is inseparably connected with true repentance and hatred of sin, and which wcrks
by love of Christ, and his people, his truth, ordinances, and precepts; will, in such a world as
this, carry a maa through all possible temptations. And therefore the Lord proves those who
profess themselves his disciples, by setting the
consequences before them in his word, and by
some experience of them in his providence; by
which they, who have not faith, are discouraged, and go back to their own people and idols:
and this, though lamentable, is principally their
own loss. We ought indeed greatly to desire
the increase of true Christians; yet we should
be cautious in our endeavors to multiply professors, lest we engage those who will betray the
cause, which they are expected to defend.
{JsTotts, Deut. 20:.5— 9. Judg. 7:2—7.) Especially we ought to examine, whether we ourselves
are thus stedfastly minded, and determined to
cast in our lot with the people of God, however
poor, despised, or persecuted; and that living
and dying, and for ever. We should inquire,
whether this be our aim and prayer; whether
the prospect of secular advantage have not
some influence upon our minds; and whether, if
that were withdrawn, or changed for the prospect of poverty and suffering, we should not
be tempted to draw back. But if we are thus
decided in our judgment for the Lord and his
service and salvation, he will assuredly accept
and provide for us; he will make up all our
losses, support us under all our trials, and communicate unspeakable consolations; and while
many "draw back unto perdition, we shall believe unto the saving of our souls:" nay, we
shall even grow more determined by their apostacy, and by our own difficulties and temptations.
If reduced in our cii-cumstances, we

k 1:16,19,22.
Prov. 15:33. 18:23. Matt. 5:3.
Eph. 5:21. 1 Pet. 5:6,6.
Prov. 13:4. 22.29. Ec. 9:10.
1

m

Rom. 12:11. Gal. 6:9.
I Sam. 3:6,16.
2 Kings 5:13.
Matt. 9.2,22.
o Matt. 10:7—11. Phil. 4:8.
n

shall often be more grieved for the sake of others, than for ourselves; the consciousness of
our sins will teach us to submit to our trials,
without murmuring; and our mourning will bii

—

mingled with heavenly sweetness. While we
remark, with compassion, the sad change.s
which numbers suffer, we should be reminded
to prepare for changes ourselves, especially
for our last great change; when the true believer, will certainly find that all things have

worked together

for

his

everlasting

good.

{jyote,Rom. 8:28—31.)

NOTES.
JIarg.Ref.—Job 1.2,3.
and Ruth were settled

Chap.

II.

V.

When Naomi

2.

V.

1.

some homely lodging

in

at Beth-lehem; the latter,

expecting nothing in Canaan but a life of hard
labor and mean fare, proposed to go and glean
in some field, where she might obtain permission, for her own subsistence, and that of her
mother-in-law, who probably was unable to endure the fatigue and heat of such an employment. The Lord indeed intended other things
for Ruth: but he was pleased thus to prove her
sincerity, humility, industry, and patience; and
her dutiful affection to Naomi for his sake. Orpah could not have stood this trial: but had she

been assured of a settlement in Israel, as desirable as that which Ruth at length obtained, she
would have come also, and have made a hypofor the sake of
secular advantage. [A'nte, Jlatt. 8:18 20.)
V. 3. Her hap.'] This circumstance was with
Ruth merely accidental, and not the result of
choice or contrivance; but it was the effect of
the Lord's secret direction, in whose providence great events depend upon apparently
trivial incidents.
[Jlarg. Ref. JVotes, Ec, 9:

critical profession of religion

—

—

Luke 10:30—37, conclusion.)
V. 4. The LORD be with you.]

11,12.

—

J^ote,

P.i.

This emphatical expression occurs
here for the first time in Scripture. [Jilarg.
129:6
Ref.

f.)

The name of Boaz signifies, Strength is i/i
1 Kings 7:15
22.) and he was a

him^ (JVo/e,

—

"mighty man of wealth;" yet he personally su

B.C.

CHAPTER

1312.

9 Lcl thine eyes he on the field that
they do reap, and go thou after them:
have I not charged the young men that
touch thee? and when
they shall not
go unto the vessels,
thou art athirst,
and drink of that which the young men
have drawn.
fell on her face, and
10 Then she
bowed herself to the ground, and said
unto him, ^ Why have 1 found grace in
shouldest take
thine eyes, that thou
knowledge of me, ' seeing I am a stranger?
''

"^

mother, and the land of thy nativity, and
art come unto a people which thou knewest not heretofore.

[Practical Observations.}

And Boaz answered and

said unto

hath fully been shewed me, " all
that thou hast done unto thy mother-inlaw since the death of thine husband; and
how * thou hast left thy father and thy
her,

It

^ recompense thy work,
reward bo given thee of the
Lord God of Israel, under whose ^ wings

q

John 5:18.
Gen. 24:18—20. Matt,
4:7—11.

Join)
r

Gen.

s 2,13.

10:42.

18:2.

1

2 Sam.

1:43,48. Rom. 12:10.
tis. 56:3— 8. Matt. 15:22—28.
25:35. Luke 7:6,7. 17:16-18.
u 1:11,16,17. Ps. 37:5,6.
X Ps. 45:10. Luke 5:11,28. 14:33.

Sam.

18:29,30. Hel>. 11:8,9,24—26.

25:23.
9:8. 19:28. Luke

1

come to trust.
Then she said, * Let me

—

perintended his own reapers. The pious and
language interchanged between
him and his reapers, and which appears to have
been familiar to them, shews that there were
many godly persons in Israel, notwithstanding
national defections: and it beautifully illustrates
the genuine effect of true religion, in producing affability in superiors, and respect and affection in inferiors, and mutual unaffected good
will in all.
It is lamentably true, that such language as this is seldom heard in our fields, while
the bounty of Providence is gathering in: but
frequently the reverse; yea, whatever can inflame the passions, and corrupt the morals. So
that a stranger, who should be occasionally
present, would be apt to form a very different
opinion respecting the religion of England,
tlian Ruth did concerning that of Israel, from
the conversation and conduct of Boaz and his
reapers.
V. 5 10. There is a beautiful simplicity in
this narrative.
The servant's account of Ruth
was suited to give Boaz a high opinion of her
modesty, humility, and industry; and the discourse of Boaz with Ruth exhibits genuine humanity, kindness, and consideration for the
btranger and destitute. It seems evident, that
the same language was understood by all par-

—

—

—

find favor

thy sight, my lord; for that thou hast
comforted me, and for that thou hast
spoken + friendly unto thine handmaid,
though I be * not like unto one of thine
handmaidens.
14 And Boaz said unto her, ^ At mealin

time come thou hither, and eat of the
bread, and dip thy morsel in the vinegar.

And she
I

Sam. 24:19.

sat

beside the reapers: and he

Ps. 19:11.58:11.

11:13. 23:13.
Marg.
Prov.
Matt. 5:12. 6:1. 10:41,42. Luke
6:35. 14:12—14. Col. 2:18. 2

Tim. 1:13.4:8. Heb. 6:10. 11:
6,26.
Z 1:16. Ps. 17:8. 36:7. 57:1. 61:
4. 63:7. 91 :4. Matt. 23:37.
* Or, I findfavor.

affectionate

whether Moab,

full

thou art

y
p Gen. 20:6. Job 19:21. Ps. 105:
15. Prov. 6:29. 1 Cor. 1:\. 1

The Lord

1

and a

''

1

B. C. 1312.

II.

friends, to

Gen.

come

33:3,

10,15. 43:14.

Sam.
t

Heb.
1

Sam.

to the heart.

Jud;,'. 19:3.

a

I

1:18.

2

16:4.

Gen.

34:3.

Marg.

Sam. 25:41. Prov.

15:33.

Phil. 2:3.

b Job 31:16—22. Prov. n:';4.
25. Is. 32:8.

58:7,10,11.

Luke

14:12—14.

to a people, with

whom

she

had had no previous acquaintance, but against
whom she had been educated in prejudice and
enmity; and to attach herself to a poor widow,
whom b}' her industry she must help to mainThis she had done, because she believed
tain.
that Jehovah was the only true God, and Israel
his people: and therefore she desired to be associated with them, and to have the benefit of
the ordinances and instructions with which
they were favored. (jYo<e, Josh. 2:3 1 \. P. O.
Thus she came "to trust unZech. 8:16—23.)
der the wings of the Lord God of Israel;" depending on his power, care, and love, both for
the blessings of salvation, and for the things
which were needful for the body; and seeking
protection in every danger and alarm, as the
chickens shelter themselves under the wings
of the hen, from whatever incommodes or affrights them, [Marg. Ref. jYoie, Matt. 23:37—
39.) This conduct of a Moabitess had been
greatly noticed; and Boaz had thence formed a
very favorable opinion of her faith and piety.
He therefore shewed her much kindness, encouraging her industry and affording her protection; and praying for her, "that the Lord
would recompense her work, and give her a
full reward."
In all ages and nations, conversion is substantially the same: irreligion or false
religion is exchanged for the spiritual worship
of the true God, through the appointed Mediator, and in his instituted ordinances; the prac-

—

—

descended from Lot and
Ileber, retained the language of their ancestors,
or a dialect of it; or whether Ruth had learned
the language of Israel, in Elimelech's family.
(jVo<es, Gen. 11:6—9. J^eh. 13:23— 30.)— "Seetice of sin, for the pursuit of true holiness; selfing I am a stranger." 'I am not of Israel, but a dependence, for reliance in every thing on the
'heathen, born and brought up; a Moabitess, un- mercy, grace, and providence of God; the ex'worthy the regard, and unmeet for the society pectation of felicity from the world, for his fa'of the people of God, even for that of the handvor as our portion; and the company of the
'maidens (13), the poorest of them; much less of workers of iniquity, for the society of those who
'the attention of one so eminent in Israel as love and serve him.
But many circumstances
'thou art.' {J\''ote, Mail. 8:8,9.)
depend upon men's outward situation. Such as
V. 1, 12.
Ruth had renounced the idols of have godly parents and relations, are engaged
:\Ioab, and become the worshipper and servant in lawful and useful employments, and live in
of the God of Israel.
In proof of her sincerity, peaceable times, will not be immediately reshe had left "the land of her nativity," where quired to make the same sacrifices, as those
she might have expected a comfortable settle- who are called out of the families of imbittcred
ment; and her parents, (who it seems were still opposers, from occupations inconsistent with
iiving.) as well as her other relations nnd
the precepts of Scripture, or in times of furious
[7
ties,

1

as

RUTH.

B. C. 1312.

reached her
and was

B. C. 1312.

parched corn, and ^ she did she shewed her mother-in-law with whom
and left.
she had wrought, and said, The man's
1
And when she was risen up to glean, name with whom I wrought to-day is
Boaz commanded his young men, saying. ^ Boaz.
Let her glean even among the sheaves,
20 And^aomi said unto her daughterand * reproach her not:
in-law,
Blessed ht he of the Lord, who
1
And ^ let fall also some of the hand- *" hath not left off his kindness to the living
fuls of purpose for her, and leave them, and to the dead.
And Naomi said unto
that she may glean them, and rebuke her her, The man is near of kin unto us, + one
not.
of our next kinsmen.
17 So ""she gJcaned in the field until
21 And Ruth the Moabitess said. He
Rven, and beat out that she had glean- said unto me also, " Thou shall keep fast
ed: and it was about an e ephah of bar- by my young men, until they have ended
cat,

•=

sufficed,

'

all my harvest.
18 And she took it up, and went into
22 And Naomi said unto Ruth her
the city; and her mother-in-law saw what daughter-in-law,
It is good, my daughshe had gleaned: and she brought forth, ter, that thou go out with his maidens, that
and gave to her that ^ she had'rcserved, they } meet thee not in any other field.
after she was sufficed.
23 So she p kept fast by the maidens
19 And her mother-in-law said unto of Boaz to glean unto the end of barleyher, Where hast thou gleaned to-day? and harvest and of wheat-harvest; and dwelt
where wroughtest thou? blessed be he with her mother-in-law.
that did take knowledge of thee.
And k 1 Kings 7:21.
"^
Deut. 25:5— 7. Job 19:25.

ley.

'^

'

c

I

:5:im.

17:17. 26:13.

2 Sam.

17:^8.

a Deut. 8:10. 11:15. 2 Kings 4:
4J, 44. Matt. 14:20.
* lleb. shajiie her not.
e

iJeut.

Frov.

24:19—21.

I's.

Matt.

19:17.

persecution.

112:9.
25:40.

Rom. 12:13. 2 Cor. 8:5—11.
Philem. 7. Heb. 6:10. 1 John
3:17,18.
f Prov. 31:27. 2 Thes. 3:10.
g Kx. 16:36. Kz. 45:1 1,12.
h 14. John 6:12,13. 1 Tim. 5:4.
i
10. I's. 41:1. 2 Cor. 9:13-15.

13:10. 2 .Sam. 2:5." Job 29:12,
13. 2 Tiiu. 1:16—18.
m 2 Sam. 9:1. Prov. 17:17. Phil.
4:10.
t Or, one that hath a right to
redeem. 3:9.4:6. Lev. 25:25.

The more, however, men ven- pared

ture, renounce, or suffer for the

Lord's sake,

the clearer evidence they have, that their faith
g-cnuine, and that they shall "receive a full
reward." The principle and the precept are in
all cases alike; but the application varies, according- as different trials are allotted in the
providence of God.
(JSTotes, Heb. 11:8—10,24

to

do

it

n 7,8,22.
Prov. 27:10.
1 Or, fall not

Cant
upon

pProv. 6:6— 8.

1

;8.

thee.

13:1.

Kph.

6:1

—3.

permanently; before a favorable
was given

turn, as to her wholly unexpected,
to

her

affairs.

is

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

which we are apt to form
concerning the persons and affairs of men, do
not comport witli the judgment of the Lord: and
V. 14. [Marg.Ref.) 'The JiicZra^c/;,' (an an- the gleaning of a poor Moabitess, who trusted
cient Jewish book,) 'makes these words, "Come in him, was deemed more worthy of his conde'thou liither," to sig-nify as much as Come to thy scending notice, than the transactions of the
king(lo77i; and the morsel dipt in vinegar, to greatest princes then living, which are now aldenote the reproaches and torments of the JiTessi- most entirely consigned to oblivion! We ought
'ah.
Which is an arg-ument, tliat they expect- not therefore to "mind high things, but to con'ed such a King- as should be exposed to such descend to men of low estate."
Honest indus'sufferings, as our blessed Savior endured; who try, humble patience in poverty and hardship,
'saith in the Psalmist, "They gave me vinegar and a willingness to labor for aged parents, reHo drink." Bp. Patrick. The interpretation lations, or benefactors, who are unable to prois indeed most absurd; yet it is remarkable as
vide for themselves, if these spring from faith,
tending to prove that point.
are both honorable and acceptable to God.
V. 15—17. Marfr. Ref.—JVote, Lev. 19:9,10.
True religion will teach men to behave with
V. 18, 19. {J\Iarg. Rer.) The quantity of bar- propriety in every circumstance and relation
ley wliicli Kuth had gleaned, and the residue of life: it will form kind masters, faithful serof her plentiful meal, which she brought to Na- vants, and harmonious families: it will produce
omi, shewed that she had met with uncommon- mutual love among persons of different ranks;
ly kind usage.
and while it engages the rich to condescension,
V. 20. Boa/, had been kind to Elimelech's it will teach the poor to be humble and respectfamily, before his removal to the land of Moab: ful in their behavior to their superiors and benand Naomi rejoiced that his care of her had re- efactors: above all it will naturally express itvived after tiie death of her husband, when she self in prayer and praise. This return the poorso much needed his assistance; and she besoug-ht est may render for favors bestowed; and for the
the Lord to repay him with his blessing. {Kotcs, neglect of it, no liberality can excuse the afflu2 Sam. 9:1—3. Phil. 4:10—13.)
ent.
The good examples of those placed in
V. 22. If Ruth had gone into any other field eminent stations, and who employ many in
to glean, it would have seemed a slight put upon their service, are most extensively beneficial.
the kindness shewn her, as well as an evidence
With what gratitude to God and liberality to
of an inconstant temper of mind, which might the poor, should the bounty of a kind Provliave given Boaz and his family an unfavorable idence be received by us unworthy sinners!
opinion of her. (.-Vrj^e, Jl/a/^. 10:11
15.) Ruth and how inexcusable are those who abuse plenty
persevered in her labor, and endeavored to in intemperance, or covetousl}'^ neglect the inmaintain herself and Naomi, by her industry digent, or allow themselves in wickedness,
for a considerable time; and was evidently pre- when they are thus experiencing the goodness

The

distinctions

— 2C.)

—

'

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1312.

CHAP.
IVaomi's instruction Ruth

—

lies

—

Naomi her mother-in-law

unto her,

My

daughter,
it ^

rest for thee, that

seek

shall

^

may be

said
1

2 And now ' is not Boaz of our kindred,
with whose maidens thou wast? behold,
he winnoweth barley to-night in the thresh-

Wash

3

and

thee,

get thee

thyself

^

down to the
known unto

but

make

not

man,

until

he

floor:

the

have done eating and drinking.
Cor. 1:36.

1

Tim.

5:8,

40:14. Deut. 4:40. Ps.
I28:-2. Jer. 22:16,16.
c 2:20—23. Deut 26:6,6. Heb.

and

drunk,

his heart

And it came to pass at midnight, that
man was afraid, and + turned himself;
and, behold, a woman lay at his feet.
8

* Or, lift vp the clothes that
are on his feet. 1 Thes. 6:22.
fEx'. 20:12. Prov. 1:3. John

14:2. Ps. 104:15. Matt.

e Esth. 6:1.

1

Tim.

2:9,10.

2:6.

— In

2

10.

13.

|

f Or, took hold on.

—

good work. Finally let us, in the
Boaz to Ruth, contemplate the
Jesus to poor sinners; to whose
most freely condescends; on whom,
unworthy, he liberallj' confers his
benetits; and whom he neither upbraids himself,
nor suffers others to upbraid, with their former
transgressions.

NOTES.

—

Chap. III. V. 1 6. If the meas'ire, here
proposed by Naomi, had been of as ill appearance in those days, as it would be at present;
would have
it can hardly be supposed that she
advised it, or that Ruth would have complied
with it. The law, concerning a man's marr}"ing his brother's widow when he died childless,
was by custom extended, as it seems, to the
other near relations, when there were no brethren: and it required the woman to do several
things, widely different from modern usages.
{Jfole, Deut. 25:5—10.)
This law gave Ruth,
now proselyted to the true religion, a legal
claim upon Boaz, as Naomi supposed; who either
did not know of another nearer kinsman, or
was aware that it would be in vain to apply to
[J\role, 4:1
him.
It was customary for
8.)
widows to assert this claim; and, considering
Boaz's character and superiority of station,
she supposed that this was best done.in a private
manner. She deemed herself bound to promote this desirable settlement for Ruth, and
had an entire confidence both in her and Boaz;
whose character in all respects appears to have
been very excellent, and who seems to have
been advanced in life. And as Ruth supposed
Naomi to be well acquainted with the laws and
customs of Israel, she implicitly followed her
counsel. Yet, when all allowances are made,
perhaps neither party can be entirely exculpated.
At least, thougli their plan was graciously
rendered successful, it was not recorded for
imitation in the present state of society; nor
must it be judged of by modern customs and

—

—

—

determining if possible, to get some profitable
hint from every person and occurrence. And
those, who thus daily collect knowledge from
others, and keep close to the word and ordinances of God, will become "thoroughly furnish-

2 Sam. 13:28. F.sth. 1;
Ps. 104:18. Ec. 2:24. 3:12,
Eph. 5:18,
1 Cor. 10.31.

9,22.

19.

16:25. 19:6,

ed for every
kindness of
kindness of
meanness he
though most

—

—

\

I

15:14.

g Gen. 43-34. Judg.

—

II.

s

the

we ought

Vol.

And when Boaz had eaten and

7

6:11.

shewing kindness to the desourselves to avoid, and try to
prevent in others, every thing that may appear
like reproaching them: for a generous mind in
distress has very exquisite sensibilities.
V. 11—23.
All persons should be careful what connexions
they form, and what places they frequent; but
especially young women, both for conscience
and credit's sake: and parents, and other superior relations should have a watchful eye over
them, and require an account, where, and with
whom, they have spent their time. In the path
of duty is safety; and we should keep close to
those employments and situations, in which the
Lord has blessed us, without being desirous of
change. He will not suffer those who trust in
him to want the necessaries of life, and will
often far exceed their expectations; and an
abundant recompense for every loss, and of
every really good work, yea a full but gracious
reward shall surely be given to all those, "who
come to trust under the wings of the Lord our
God." A tender concern for each other's welfare, affectionate and edifying conversation,
with true piety and contentment, will render
the lowest circumstances and the meanest fare
comfortable. The Lord will prove those, who
enter upon a religious profession, whether they
are sound hearted, and willing to stoop and suffer for his sake; and then he will stir up the
minds of his more experienced servants to speak
comfortably to them, and deal kindly with
them. This is a good work, which all Christians should embrace every opportunity of performing; especially to those who are cheerfully
industrious, and willing to endure hardship for
conscience' sake. But to accommodate this
subject, ought not parents to ask their children
what they liave gleaiiedirom the sermons which
tlicy have heard, the books which they have
read, and the conversation that they have
joined in.'' May we not also ask ourselvew the
same question? He that would increase in wisdum must be always thus gleanings and call
liimself frequently to account respecting it;
titute,

bade her.

in-law

2:11—14.

d2Sam.

14.

b Gen.

of the Lord!

lieth

the place

''

shall
1

mark

was merry, he went to lie
down at the end of the heap of coin: and
therefore,
and
anoint
thyself
she came softly, and uncovered his feet,
put thy raiment upon thee, and
and laid her down.

a

1:9.

shall be,

5 And she said unto her. All that thou
sayest unto me I will do.
6 And she went down unto the floor,
^ and did according to all that her mother-

not

well with

thee?

ing-tloor.

when he

down,
where he
shall lie, and thou shalt go in, and * uncover his feet, and lay thee down; and he
will tell thee what thou shalt do.
it

that thou shalt

in the

—

THEN

And

4

III.

down

night at the feet of
Boaz, 1 7. He acknowledges that he owes the duty of a
claim, 8
13.
He
prior
another
has
a
shews
that
kinsman, but
sends her away in the morning- with six measures of barley,
1*1
18.
Naomi,
with
confers
she
»nd

By

B. C. 1312.

III.

'

j

!

j

|

i

I

(Marg, Ref.)
the work of the day was finished,
that
Boaz feasted with his laborers;
it seems
and, according to the simplicity and hardiness
of the times, afterwards lay down to sleep on
some couch prepared for him in tlie barn, or in
an adjoining tent. It is said "his heart was
maxims.
V.

7.

When

[9

RUTH.

B. C. 1312.

9 And he said, Who art thou? and she
answered, I am ^ Ruth thine handmaid:
spread therefore thy skirt over thine
handmaid; for thou art * a near kinsman.
10 And he said, ''Blessed he thou of
the Lord, mj daughter; for thou hast
shewed more kindness in the latter end
than at the beginning, inasmuch as thou
followedst not young men, whether poor

I

B. C. 1312.

do the part of a kinsman

Lord

down

to thee, as p the

morning.
14 And she lay at his feet until the
morning: and she rose up before one could
know another. And he said, Let it not
be known that a woman came into the

'

liveth:

lie

until the

't

floor.

15 Also he said, bring the
thou hast upon thee, and hold

'

when she held

1

veil that

And

it.

"

he measured six meas1
And now, my daughter, fear not; I ures of barley, and laid it on her: and she
Avill do to thee all that thou requirest: fori went into the city.
^ all the + city of my people doth l«iow
16 And when she came to her motherin-law, she said. Who art thou, my daughthat thou art a virtuous woman.
12 And now it is true that I am fhy\ ter?
And she told her all that the man
near kinsman: howbeit, " there is a kins-j had done to her.
1
And she said. These six measures
man nearer than I.
13 Tarry this night, and it shall be in| of barley gave he me; for he said to
the morning, that ° if he will perform unto me. Go not empty unto thy mother-inthee the part of a kinsman, well; let him law.
do the kinsman's part: but if he will not
18 Then said she, ^ Sit still, my daughdo the part of a kinsman to thee, then will ter, until thou know how the matter will
fall: for the man will not be in rest, until
h 2:10—13. Sam. 25;41. Luke
1:8.
14:11.
m Prov. 12:4. 31:10,29—31.
he have finished the thing this day.
or rich.

it,

I

I

J

i

Ez.

I

16:3.

t

* Or, one that has right to re-

deem.

k

2:4,20.

12. 2:20.
1

Cor. 13:4,6.

Heb. gate.

a 4:1. Matt. •!:12. 1 Thes. 4:6.
o 2:20. 4:5. Deul. 23:5— 9. Matt.

22:24—27.

p Judg. 8:19. Jer. 4:2. 2 Cor.
1:23.

qEc.
1

Heb. 6:16.
7:1. Rom.

Cor.

10:32.

I

|

14:16.
Cor. 8:21.

12:17.

2

|

1 Tbes. 6:22. 1 Pet. 2:12.
J Or, sheet, or, apron.
r rs. 32:8. Gal. 6:10.
s P5. 37:3— 5. Is. 28:16. 30:7.

merry;" but it may be translated, 'his heart was would. This he confirmed, for her fuller satis'good;' and may be used to mark his cheerful- faction, with a solemn oath; and in the morning
ness, and thankfulness for the plenty which the he sent her away with a present to her motherLord had sent after the famine; and his subse- in-law (15).
quent conduct shews that his feast was consisV. 14. Let it not be knovm, &c.] We may
tent with temperance and piety. In the mean consider these words as containing his reasons
time Ruth concealed herself, till he was left for dismissing her so early; for he said with
alone; and then lay down at his feet, waitings himself, "Let it not be known, that a woman
lier opportunity of speaking- to him; and by came into the floor:" or as his caution to Ruth
that very action she implicitly preferred a claim not to speak of it to any one. For it does not
to be received by him into the marriage-rela- appear that there was any servant privy to the
i

tion.
9.
Spread ... thy skirt.} This is supposed
have been a customary ceremony in contracting marriage, and implied the woman's
being taken under the protection of hex husband, and admitted to share all his comforts.
(JSTote, Ez. 16:6
It was therefore a direct
8.)
claim upon Boaz to marry her; which she
grounded on the law of God, and on his being
the nearest relation of her deceased husband.
V. 10—13.
The conduct of Boaz in this
transaction is worthy of the highest encomiums.
He neither attempted to take advantage of
Ruth's exposed situation, nor reproached her
with impropriety of conduct, nor disdained her
as a poor destitute stranger, nor suggested that
she was swayed by interested motives in preferring her claim. On the contrary, instead of
suspecting her of any ill intentions, he imputed
her whole conduct to her affection to the family
of Elimelech, and to Naomi; as if she had thus
shewn her greater kindness, than in coming
with her into the land of Israel: and he commended her, for giving him, an elder man, the
preference to younger persons, whether rich
»r poor, Moabites or Israelites; and for her reg-ard to the law of God.
Perceiving her confused, as it is probable, upon the recollection
of her situation, he also obviated her fears, applauded her as a woman of known and approved
virtue, and made her a promise of marriage,
in case a still nearer kinsman who had a prior
claim, would wave it, as it might be supposed he
10]

V.

to

—

interview.
y. 15. This present was a token of the favorable construction which Boa/, put upon the
transaction, and of his affectionate regard for
Ruth and Naomi. It is not known of what
quantity these measures consisted.
V. 16. Who art thou?] Or, "What hast thou
done.--"
What has passed? For so the words may
be interpreted.

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
behoves aged persons to recollect their
younger days, and not to exclude young persons from those lawful satisfactions, of whicli
themselves have given up all thoughts. (1:1--)
Indeed we ought not to make our own conduct
a standard for that of others, in any matter
which the law of God leaves to our choice; but
should, without censure, allow them in many
things which we deem inexpedient for ourselves.
The word of God has pronounced
"marriage honorable in all;" and therefore
those who from inclination, prudential regard
It

—

to the interests of their families, a pious desire
of being more at leisure, and having more in
their power for the service of God, and preparation for the eternal world, choose to abide in
a single state, should not condemn those, wlio
may have as good reasons for preferring a married life.
If they are imprudent, they "will
have trouble in the flesh: but their brethren
should spare them," and not censure what the

divine law does not condemn.

[Jfotes,

1

Cor.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1312.

CHAP.

IV.

6o»K proposes to the kinsman of whom he had spoken to redeem
Klimclech's land, and to marry Ruth; which he dccliues to
Boaz buys the inheritance and marries RntJi, 9
8.
do, 1
She bears Obed the j-randfather of David, 13 17. The
U'.
genealogy from Pharez to David, 18 22.

—

—

—

T

B. C. 1312.

IV.

thou wilt redeem it, redeem il; but if
thou wilt not redeem it, then tell me, that
I

may know:

**

for there

beside thee; and

it

he

said,

I

will

is

am

I

redeem

none

to

redeem

after thee.

And

it.

HEN

went Boaz up " to the gale,
5 Then said Boaz, What day thou
him down there: and, be- buyest the field of the hand of Naomi,
hold, ^ the kinsman of whom Boaz spake thou must buy it also of Ruth the Mocame hy; unto whom he said, ' Ho, such abitess, the wife of the dead, to raise
a one, turn aside, sit down here. And he up the name of the dead upon his inherturned aside, and sat down.
itance.
2 And he took ten men of ^ the elders
6 And the kinsman said, I cannot reof the city, and said, Sit ye down here. deem it for myself, lest I mar mine own
And they sat down.
inheritance: redeem thou my right to
3 And ® he said unto the kinsman, thyself; for I cannot redeem it.
Naomi that is come again out of the coun7 Now this u-as the manner in former
try of Moab, selleth a parcel of land time in Israel, concerning redeeming, and
which was our brother Elimelech's:
concerning changing, for to confirm all
4 And * I thought to advertise thee, things; ^ a man plucked off his shoe, and
saying, ^ Buy it £ before the inhabitants, gave it to his neighbor: and this was a
and before the elders of my people. If testimony in Israel.
Lam. 6:14. Acts6:12.
a Dciit. 16:18. 17:5. 21:19. 25:
8 Therefore the kinsman said unto
ePs. 112:5. Prov. 13:10.
7. .lob 29:7. 31:21. Am. 5:10
* Heb. I said I will reveal in
—12,15.
Boaz, Buy it for thee: so he drew off his

and

sat

'

Mine

b 3:12.

c

Is.

55;

a Kx.
23.

1

T.

Zech.

2:6.

13:21,22. Deut. 29:10.31:
Kings 21:8. Prov. 31:23.

ear.

fJer. 32:7— 9. Rom. 12:17.
Cor. 3:21. Phil. 4:8.

2

g Gen. 23:18. Jer. 32:10— 12.

1
Tim. 5:13— 15.)—The married
when properly entered into, is a rest, as

shoe.
h Lev. 25:26—29.
i3:13.

Gen.

38:8.

|

Deut. 25:5,

law of God, their wealth
blessed, and their use of it
must not, however, rest satishonorable.
fied even with a clear conscience in the sight

and regard

7:25—28.

tice,

state,

may be pronounced

much

as any thing on earth can be so called;
seeing- it ought to fix the affections, and form
a connexion for life: it therefore shoiild.be engaged in with great seriousness, and with earnest prayers for the direction and blessing of
God upon it, and with an eye to his precept and

providence: and parents should carefully advise their children in this important concern,
"that it may be well Avith them," especially as
to the interests of their souls.
The more willing any one is, for conscience' sake, to renounce worldly interests, the greater care
should others employ in promoting his advanBut good intentions will not justify imtage.
proper means; and it is well for us, that we
have to do with a God of mercy, who takes better care of our interest, purity, credit, and
peace, than we often do of our own and of each
other's.
Parents should be verj' cautious what
injunctions they laj' upon their children; lest
filial affection and deference should ensnare
their consciences, and lead them into temptation: for the authority even of a parent will
not justify a sinful action. Few men have such
command of their passions, and candor of mind,
as to injure neither the virtue nor the reputation of females, who indiscreetly put themselves in their wa)*: and yet to take advantage
of a woman's affection and confidence, for her
irreparable detriment, is much baser than defrauding those who implicitly trust in us.
They, however, who value either their chastity
or their character, should flee from such situations; in which they can only be preserved by
the same power, that preserved the young men
in the fiery furnace
All our plenty should be
shared with the poor and industrious: and all
our feasting should be so moderated, that it may
neither unfit us for our ordinary employments,
nor for the exercises of devotion.
When in
such circumstances, men can retain the do-

—

—

—

—

minion over tlieir passions, and conduct themselves with tenderness, prudence, piety, jus-

6. Matt. 22:24. Luke 20.26.
k Deut. 25.7— 10.

to the

— We

of God; but should endeavor to preserve a clear
character, and to avoid whatever may occasion
slander, or excite suspicion: (2 Co7\ 8:20,21. 1
The.1. 5:22.) and we ought to be as tender of the
reputation of others as of our own. In every
undertaking we should be diligent in using
proper means, and then calmly leave the whole
But without any imto the Lord's decision.
propriety, we poor polluted sinners may apply
to Jesus" Christ, our nearest Kinsman and
Brother, as dwelling in human nature, to

—

—

spread his skirt over us, and to espouse our
souls to himself; to take us under his almighty
care, and to admit us to share in all his
If we truly desire to
unsearchable riches.
be his, though many defects and mistakes attend our application to him, he will not reject
us; we cannot do it unseasonably; he will condescend to encourage and assist us; and graciously accept all our endeavors to serve him;
and most kindly notice our love to him, and
our desire of his salvation. When we have applied to him, he will not rest till he has accomplished our desires; and in the mean time he

communicate blessings to us and ours, in
answer to our prayers: nor can we too earnestly desire and seek this same rest for our
children and friends, that it mav be well with
them also. [Kote, Matt. 11:28—30.)
will

NOTES.
V. 1-8. Considerable difficulties arise, in explaining this transaction consistently with the laws before given; and indeed it does not appear in whose possession the
estate of Elimelech was at this time. It is how
ever probable, that it had been sold till the
year of jubilee: [J^oles, Lev. 25:14—17,25—28.)
and as Elimelech had no male issue surviving,
and it could not be alienated from his family,
the nearest relation would have a right to re-

Chap. IV.

RUTH.

B. C. 1312.

And Boaz

said unto the elders, and
Ye are witnesses
the people,
this day, that I have bought all that zoas
Elimelech's, and all that was Chilion's
and Mahlon's, of the hand of Naomi.

9
unto

all

B. C. 1312.

unto

Lord

'

Judah,) of * the seed which the
shall give thee of this young wo-

man.

So Boaz ^ took Ruth, and she
and when he went in unto
10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, the her, ^ the Lord gave her conception, and
wife of Mahlon, " have I purchased to she bare a son.
be my wife, to raise up the name of the
14 And *the women said unto Naomi,
dead upon his inheritance, that " the
Blessed be the Lord, which hath not
name of the dead be not cut oft' from
left thee this day without a
kinsman,
among his brethren, and from the gate
that his name may be famous in Is13

was

TF

his wife:

•'

•=

5

I

''

of his
day.

And

1

gate,

all

ye

P

is

witnesses

are

said.

We

The Lord make

come

this

rael.

15 And he shall be unto thee a restorer of thy life, and
a nourisher of thine
old ago- ^ for thy daughter-in-law, which
loveth thee, which is better to thee than

the people that rvere in the

and the elders,

nesses.
that

"

place:

into

II

are wit-

the

woman

thine house like

"^

'^

Ra- seven

chel and like Leah, which two did " build
the house of Israel: and * do thou wor^ Ephratah,
and + be famous in
Beth-lehem:
12 And let thy house be like * the
house of Pharez, (" whom Tamar bare

Gen. 23:16— 18. Jer. 32:10—

m

Gen. 29:18,19,27. Prov. 18:
22. 19:14. 31:10,11. Hos. 3:2.
12:12.

Eph.

5:25.
n Josh. 7:9. Ps. 34:16. 109:16.
Is. 48:19. Zech. 13:2.
o Is. 8:2,3. Mai. 2:14. Heb. 13:

30:1—24.
35:16—20. 46:8-27. Jfum. 26:

Deut. 25:9. Prov. 14:1.
* Or, get thee riches, or, poTcer.
r

s 1:2.

f
t

u

4.

p Gen. 24:60.
128:3—6.

Ps. 127:3—5.

X

q Gen. 29:32—35.

12.

Gen. 35:19.

Ps.

132:6.

Mic. 5:2. Matt. 2:6.
Heb, proclaim thy name.

Gen. 46:12. Num. 26:20— 22.
Geu. 33:29. 1 Chr. 2:4. Matt.
1:3.

deem

it, by repaying' the proportion of the
purchase-money; except as Ruth, Elimelech's

daug-hter-in-law,

was entitled

to his inherit-

ance, according' to the law given in the case of
those who left daughters only. [J^oles, Jfum. 27:
1
To obviate therefore all doubt and
11.)
difficulty in this matter, Boaz proposed to this
kinsman of Elimelech, that he should both redeem the estate and marry Ruth; in which case
the estate would certainly belong to his eldest
son by her: but if he was unwilling to do it, he
desired him to renounce his claim, and he
would marry her, and redeem the land for himself.
The kinsman however was not willing to
marry the poor widow, lest he should injure his
circumstances, or create himself disturbance;
for perhaps he had at this time a wife and family: he therefore resigned all claim to the estate
also.
This transaction respects all the several
laws above referred to; and doubtless the whole
was settled in the most regular, legal, and customary manner: and as the pulling' off the shoe
was not done by Ruth with the prescribed ceremonies, but, as it appears, by the kinsman himself; it seems not to refer merely to the law
about refusing to marry a brother's widow, but
to have been the custom in transferring inher-

—

—

—

—

[JVoie, DeuL2B:5
itances.
The manner
10.)
in which Boaz brought forward this business,
evinced a strict regard to openness, fairness,
and equity; and also an affection for Ruth,

whom

it is

evident he was desirous of marry-

ing, provided the kinsman
linquish his prior claim.

was

willing' to re-

V. 9, 10. As Orpah had preferred her connexions in Moab to her prospects in Israel, she
was not considered in this transaction; and
Naomi transferred all her claim to Ruth. Consequently, when the nearest kinsman, before

12]

in

it

thily in

1

sons, hath

born him.

And Naomi

took the child, and laid
her bosom, and became nurse unto it.
1
And s the women her neighbors
gave it a name, saying. There is a son
born to Naomi; and they called his name
16

i

[

j

I

Sam.

2:20.
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IV.

20 And Amminadab begat ^ Nahslion,
and Nahshon begat * Salmon,
21 And 'Salmon begat Boaz, ""and
1
IT Now these are the generations of
Boaz begat Obed,
Pharez begat Hezron,
Pharcz:
22 And Obed begat " .Jesse, and Jesse
19 And Hezron begat Ram, and Ram
begat " David.
begat Amminadab,

Obed: he is the father of Jesse, the
ther of David.

fa-

''

'

1:1.
Malt. 1:4. Luke
3:32.
JVaasson.
» Or, Salmah.
1 1 Ghr. 2:11. Salma. Matt. 1:6.

kNiYm.
Matt. 1:3.
3:33. Pharet. Etrom.

h

1

Clir. 4:1.

Luke

I

\

i

1

Chr. 2:9,10. Matt.

3:33.

Aram.

1:4.

Luke

Aminadab.

Luke

V. 17. Tlie women named the child, doubtby the approbation of all parties. "Obed"
signifies a servant, or serviceable; probably intimating a confidence, that Obed would be very
From him
useful to his family and people.
Christ descended: and thus peculiar blessings
and honor redounded to Boaz, who had not disdained (he low estate of Ruth, but had paid due
less

honor to his deceased relations, and their decayed family; while the kinsman, wlio refused
so to do, is not allowed a name in tlie book of
God, but is disgracefully consigned to oblivion.

—

Pharez was born about 1714
V. 18 22.
years before Christ, and David was born about
630 years after, and ten generations seem too
few for such a length of time. But the difficulty is ver)- greatly increased, when it is recollected, that Salmon married Rachab, (doubtless
the same as Rahab, JMatt. 1:5.) about 1450 B. C.
leaving 365 years or more, to only four generations!
Some learned men have attempted to
shew, that possibly Salmon, Boaz, Obed, and
Jesse, were remarkablj" long-lived; and that
Boaz, Obed, Jesse, and David were born in the
extreme old age of their respective fathers: but
this at least is not probable, and it is certain
that Jesse lived till David arrived at full man-

hood. (.Vo<es, 1 Sam. 17:12,13. 22:3,4.) It is
therefore much more natural to suppose, that
some names are omitted in the genealogs'; as
we know the case to have been in ihe genealogies given by the evangelists. (JVoie, jMall. 1:

2—17.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Diligence in business, punctuality to engagements, integrit}', and fair dealing in the affairs
of common life, not only adorn a profession of
godliness, but tend to prosperitj' in the ordinary course of Providence. Men are generally
ready to embrace opportunities of increasing
their estates, but few know the value of godliness: nor can it be expected, that those, who
supremely value carnal things, will make a due
estimate of spiritual excellency in the character of others. Such are frequently the wise
men of this world; they do not attend to the
concerns of their souls, and they reject the salvation of Christ, for fear of "marring their inheritance!" Indeed, selfishness not only obliterates all charity and justice, but extinguishes
natural affection; and causes men to treat with
disdain their nearest relatives, however excellent, if poor and in need of their assistance.
But the loss, in the final event of things, will be

—

ml

Chr.2:12.
Booz.

MaU.

1:3.

Luke

3:32.

n
o

1
1

Sam.

16:1.

Chr. 2:16.

Is.

11:1.

Matt.

1:6.

Luke

3:31.

3:32.

entirely their own; as the Lord will raise up

other friends for such as love and trust in him,
and especially for those who have shewn themselves willing to bear hardship for his sake.
Nay, such persons, however poor, are a blessing
Especially they
to all connected with them.
are to be valued in the marriage-relation: "A
prudent wife is from the IjORd," and "the price
of a virtuous woman is above rubies." [J^otes,
Prov. 19:14. 31:10.) As marriage is honorable
in the sight of God, it ought to be publicly contracted and recognised, that it may be distinguished from those deeds of darkness which require concealment: and it is likely to be comfortable when the law of God is regarded, and
In this important
his blessing supplicated.
concern, (as in all others,) pious people should
pray for each other, that the parties may live
together in peace, be good examples, do worthily in the church and in the world, and train
up families for future usefulness, when they
have served their generation, and are fallen
The birth of children also calls for uniasleep
ted prayers, that they may be indeed a comfort
to their parents, blessings to society, and blessed themselves: for without the blessing of God,
none of these things can be expected; and the
general disuse of this pious language and behavior, by professing Christians, too plainly evinces
that true religion is at a low ebb among us.
should never promise ourselves much comfort
from any earthly object; for our heaviest trials
often arise from those quarters whence we expected most satisfaction, and our greatest solace from those whence we expected none: indeed one truly Christian friend may be better
But
to us, than all our children and relations.
if these streams are so refreshing, what may we
not expect from the Fountain? Let us then
look to Jesus, our Redeemer, who "though he
was rich, for our sakes became poor," and at
the price of his sufferings both ransomed our inheritance, and purchased us to be espoused unto him in truth and righteousness; not induced
by our worthiness or excellence, but by his
own unfathomable love to our polluted souls.
To this union he invites the perishing sinner:
this relation to the poor despised believer, he
avows and glories in. May we therefore joyfully accept of his salvation, expect all our felicity from him, and devote ourselves to his service; and, being "bought with a price, let us
glorify him with our bodies and spirits, which
are his;" obeying his commandments, imitating

—

—We

—

his

example, and recommending him and his
word and deed to all around us!

salvation by

[13

THE

FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL.
OTHERWISE CALLED

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE

KINGS.

book and the following' form but one in the Hebrew canon, and derive their name from
Samuel; thoug'h he could not write more than the former part (perhaps twenty-four chapters)
of the first book. The remainder of them is, with great probabilitj', ascribed' to the prophets
Nathan and Gad: for we read in Chronicles, "Now the acts of David the king, first and last,
behold they are written in the book of Samuel the seer, and in the book of Nathan the prophet, and in the book of Gad the seer."
It is therefore very reasonable to con(1 Chr. 29:29.)
clude, that Samuel wrote the Jird acts of David; and Nathan and Gad, continuing the history after Samuel's death, wrote his last acts, or the records of his reign till near his
death; and that the whole was formed into one book, which was ascribed to Samuel, as the
more eminent person, and as the latter part formed a sort of appendix to the history which he
had begun
It may also be observed, that in the time of Samuel a new epoch commenced: the
government by judges was changed for that of kings: and Samuel anointed both those
kings whose history is here given, and was himself a principal person in all these transactions.
From the Vulgate Latin translation, these books are also called "The first and the
second books of Kings;" and consequently the two following are "The third and fourth books
of Kings." When Eli was judge and high priest of Israel, Samuel was born: and while Eli's
indulged sons were bringing destruction on themselves and their family, and almost on the nation; Samuel was growing up in wisdom and piety, to be an illustrious prophet, and the reformer, deliverer, and judge of Israel.
Yet the people, at length ungratefully weary of his mild
government, desired a king: and Saul having been placed over them, his family was soon set
aside for his disobedience to God; and David was anointed as his successor.
The rest of the
book is taken up with an account of David's illustrious actions, and the harassing persecutions which he endured, till the death of Saul opened his way to mount the throne.
It is not
agreed, how many years elapsed during these events; some confining them within eighty
years, and others extending them to a hundred and fifteen
evident
that
this
book
was
It is
extant, when the first book of Kings was written. (Compare 2:35,36. with 1 Kings 2:27.) Almost every subsequent part of Scripture refers to the events recorded in it, as of undoubted
certainty: especially very man\' of the Psalms are poems made on occasion of one or other of
Our Lord and his apostles quote it, as a part of the sacred Oracles. [Malt. 12:3,4.
them
Ads 7:45,46. 13:21,22.) Tlie history of David, the son of Jesse, forms a sort of introduction to
all the prophecies concerning his family; and especially concerning Christ, who sprang from
the root of Jesse, was distinguished as the Son of David, and inherited the throne of David.
[Ps. 2: 72: 89:19—37. Is. 9:6,7. 11:1—10. Acts 2:25—31.) The narrative itself may in some
sense be considered as prophetical, recording many typical events, which had their accomplishment in Christ. The book likewise contains several direct prophecies concerning the families of Eli and Saul, which were speedily fulfilled: and the song of Hannah concludes with a
prophecy of our Lord, in which he is, for the first time, predicted expressly as the Messiah, the
anointed of God. (2:10.)

Triis

—

—

—

—

—

—

B. C. 1140.

B. C. 114b.

CHAP.
KIkanab a Levite has two wives,

OW

I.

1, 2.

lie goes yearly to

wor-

ship at Shiidh, 3.
He favors and comforts Hannah, when insulted by Peninnah OD account of her barrenness, 4
S.Hannah in srrief prays for a son, and vows to devote him to God as
a perpetual Nazarite, 9
II.
Eli through mistake at first rebukes, but afterwards blesses her, 12
18.
She bears Samuel,
stays till he \r, weaned, and then presents him to God, according to her vow, 19
28.

—

—

—

—

I.

V.

1.

Elkanah appears

to

have been

a Levite of the family of Kohath. [Jlarg. Ref.)

14]

N'

'^

son of Jeroham, the son of Ehhu, the son of
Tohii, the son of Zuph, an ^ Ephrathite:
a 19. Man. 2-7:57. Srimathca.
b Jud?. 17:1. 19:1.

—JVo<fs,

NOTES.
Chap.

was a certain man of
Ramathaim-zophim, of ^ mount
Ephraim, and his name 7vas Elkanah, the
there

|

I

1 Chr. 6:'25— 27,34.
d]7:1 2.Roth 1:2.1 Kingsl1:26.

c

1 Chr. 6:16— 38.)— Ramathaim-zophim
was the place which is afterwards called Ramah; (19) and from the dual number here used,
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1140.

2 And he had ® two wives; the name Lord, so she provoked her: therefore she
of the one was Hannah, and the name wept, and did not eat.
8 Then said Elkanah her husband to
of the other Peninnah: and Pcninnah
why weepest thou? and
had children, but Hannah had no chil- her, Hannah,
why eatcst thou not? and why is thy heart
dren.
3 And this man went up out of his city grieved? i am not 1 better to thee than
* yearly ^ to worship, and to sacrifice unto ten sons?
[Practical OltervaUons.]
Shiloh: and the
9 IT So Hannah rose up after they
the Lord of hosts in
*"

''

''

'

two sons of

Eli,

Hophni and Phinehas, had eaten

the priests of the Lord, xoere there.
4 And when the time was that Elka-

in Shiloh, and after they had
drunk: (now Eli the priest sat upon a
the temple of the
seat by a post of

he gave to Peninnah his Lord:)
in bitterness of soul,
her sons and her daugh10 And she was
and * prayed unto the Lord, * and wept
ters, portions.
5 But unto Hannah he gave a t worthy sore.
he loved Hannah: but the
1
And she " vowed a vow, and said,
portion: for
O Lord of hosts, if thou wilt indeed
Lord had ™ shut up her womb.
6 And her ° adversary also I provok- ^ look on the affliction of thine handmaid,
ed her sore, for to make her fret, because and y remember me, and not forget thine
handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handthe Lord had shut up her womb.
7 And as he did so " year by year, maid ^^ a man-child, then I will give him
to the house of the unto the Lord all the days of his life,
} when she went up

nah

oft'ered,

''

wife,

and

to all

II

'

e
f

Gen. 4:19. 29:23—29. Judg.
8:30. Matt. 19:8.
Gen. 16:1,2. 26:21. 29:31.
Judg:. 13:2. Luke 1:7.

* Heb. from year to year. Ex.
23:14,17.

Luke

34:23. Deut-

16:16.

3:4,5. 7:15.

t

Or, dmible. Gen. 43:34. 46:22.
Gen. 29:30,31. Deut. 21:15.

mGen.

20:18. 30:2.

n Lev. 18:18. Job 6:14.

2:41.

5 Dfut. 12:6—7,11—14.
h Josh. 18:1. Judg. 18:31. Ps.
78:60. Jcr. 7:12—14.
19.2:12—17,34.3:13. 4:4,11,17,

I

Heb. angered her.
2:19.

}

Or, froin the time that she,i^-c.
the going up.

Heb.froTn

to have been divided into two
upon distinct liills. The word "Zophim"
tigm^es watchmen, perhaps because some watchtowers and watchmen were stationed there; for
"Rainah'" si.^nifies exaltation: or it mig-ht be so
Ephrath
cal led from Zuph, Elkanah's ancestor.
is the same as Beth-lehem; and probably Elkanah, or his ancestor Zuph, was called an
Ephrathite, from being allied in the female line
to a family of the tribe of Judah, whose inheritance lay there; or because he was born at
it is

supposed

parts,

—

Ephrath. {Gen. 48:7.)
V. 2. Hannah seems to have been the first
wife of Elkanah: but as she was barren, he

probably took Peninnah, (as Abraham took Hafrom an impatient desire of children:
[jVole, Gen. 16:1
3.) but the event shewed,
tliat in deviating from the original law of marriage, though in a manner then tolerated, he
little consulted his own peace and comfort.
V. 3. The stated worship at Shiloh was observed, but probably in an irregular manner;
otherwise Elkanah, a Ijcvite, would have had
employment at the sanctuary. In those times
of apostacy and idolatrjs when "men abhorred the offering of the Lord,"' through the
wickednessof Eli's sons, (2:17.) it was commendable in Elkanah to go up, though but once a
year, perhaps at the Passover, to worship the
Lord; the original words, however, may mean,
that he went up at staled times, probably at the
three great feasts. The Israelites were confined to one place, one altar, and one priesthood;
and therefore Elkanah could not go elsewhere.
But, though the wickedness of ministers does
not deprive tlie pious Christian of the blessing,
nor furnish a sufficient excuse for neglecting
the ordinances of God; yet we, not being under
a similar limitation, should certainly prefer atgar,)

—

12:16,17. 2 Kings 8:
12. Job 6:14. John 20: 13,15. 1
Thes. 5:14.

Deut. 12:17,

18. 16:11.

1

Heb. 5:7.
Gen. 50:10. Judj. 21:2. 2 Sam.
13:36. 2 Kings 20:3. Jer. 13:

p2 Sam.

18.

k Lev.

q Ruth 4:15. Ps. 43:4.

Is.

II

Heb.

17. 22:10.

54:1,

Gen. 23:20.

u

6.
r 3:3,15.

t

bitter

of

soul.

Kuth

2 Sam. 17:8. Job 7:11.
10:1.
64:6.
Is. 38:15.
3:15.
sPs. 60:16. 91:15. Luke 22:44.
1:20.
9:18.

Lam.

Num.

21:2. 30:3

—3.

2 Sam. 7:3.

Judg. 11:30. Ec. 5:4.
X Gen. 29:32. Ex. 4:31. 2 Sam.
16:12.
19.

y

Ps. 26:18.
8:1. 30:22. Ps. 132:

Gen.

1,2.
IT

Heb.seerf of men.

tending on the ministry of those, who appear at
least to be walking heaven-ward themselves,
as well as teaching others the true way thither;

and not countenance either heretical teachers,
[JSToles, Prov. 19:27. 1 John.
4:1—3. IJohnl—W.)
or ungodly men.

V. 4

—

7.

After the other appointed sacrifices

had been brought, the peace-offerings were
presented, on part of which the offerer feasted
with his family, having given to each a portion.
On these occasions Elkanah shewed his peculiar attention to Hannah by the customary indications; which probably excited the envy and
jealousy of Peninnah, as well as her proud
contempt of Hannah's barrenness; and thus
great uneasiness was occasioned. [JS'otes, Gen.
16:4—6. 37:3.) For Hannah laid it far more to
heart than she ought; and her perpetual sorrow distressed Elkanah, and greatly interrupted the comfort and benefit of their religious ordinances; and this might be one reason why

Hannah

refused to partake of the sacrifices, lest
the Lord should be displeased with her for eating them mourning. [Deut. 26:14. Hos. 9:4.

AVj. 8:9—12.)
V. 8. Elkanah seems to have endured Pcninnah's angry and malevolent tempers and conduct with great patience: and he most tenderly
remonstrated with Hannah concerning her im-

JIal. 2:13. J^otes,

moderate grief; and reminded her, that, though
she had no children, she possessed his affection,
which would conduce more to her real comfort
than ten sons would without it: and that therefore her situation was more desirable than that
of Peninnah. This gentle rebuke prevailed
with her to repress her grief, and perhaps to
partake of the sacrifice: but that did not comfort her heart, till slie had poured it out in
prayer. (18. JS''ole, 9—11.)
[15

—
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and

*

I.

come upon

there shall no razor

SAMUEL.
his

head.
12

And it came to pass, as she * continued praying before the Lord, that Eh
marked her mouth.
13 Now Hannah, she

went her way, and did eat, and her
countenance was no more sad.
""

[Practical Observations.]

*

spake

in

her

had been drunken.

And

" they rose up in the mornand worshipped before the
Lord, and returned, and came to their
house to Ramah: and Elkanah knew
Hannah his wife; ° and the Lord remembered her.
20 Wherefore it came to pass, 5 when
the time was come about after Hannah
had conceived, that she bare a son, and

19

ing

heart; only her lips moved, but her voice
was not heard: therefore Eli thought ^ she

B. C. 1140.

IF

early,

And Eli said unto her, How long
put away thy
thou be drunken?
wine from thee.
Samuel, saying, ^ Be15 And Hannah answered and said, called his name
® No, my lord; I am a woman + of a sor- cause I have asked him of the Lord.
21 And ^ the man Elkanah, and all his
rowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine
nor strong drink, but have ^ poured out house, went up to offer unto the Lord the
yearly sacrifice, and his vow.
my soul before the Lord.
Count not thine handmaid for ^ a
22 But Hannah went not up; for she
1
daughter of Belial; for ^ out of the abun- said unto her husband, / will not go vp
dance of my complaint and grief have I until the child be weaned, " and then I
will bring him, that he may appear bespoken hitherto.
1
Then Eli answered and said, ' Go fore the Lord, ^ and there abide ^ for
in peace: and ^ the God of Israel grant ever.
thee thy petition that thou hast asked of
23 And Elkanah her husband said
him.
unto her, " Do what seemeth thee good:
18 And she said, Let thine handmaid tarry until thou have weaned him; only
So the woman ^ the Lord establish his word. So the
find grace in thy sight.
t Heb. hard of spirit,
K Xum. 6:5. Judg. 13:5.
woman abode, and gave her ^ son suck
* Heb. multiplied to pray. fPs. 42:4. 62:8. 142:2,3. 143:6,
until she weaned him.
Lam. 2:19.
Luke 11:3—10. 18:1. Eph. 6:
g2:12. 10:27. 25.25. Deut. 13
18.
Col. 4:2.
1 Tbes. 6:17.
m Ec. 9:7. John 16:24. Rom. q3. Gen. 18:19. Josh. 24:15.
13.
14

•=

"^

•wilt

II

t

'

Jam.

5:16.
45.
Neh. 2:4.
25:1. Rom. 8:26.
b Zech. 9:15. Acts 2:13. 1 Cor.
13:7.
c Josh. 22:12—20. Job 8:2. Ps.
62:3. Prov. 6:9. Matt. 7:1— 3.
dJob 11:14. 22:23. Prov. 4.24.

a (ien. 24.42

—

I's.

K|'h. 4:25,31.
« Prov. 15:1. 25:16.

V. 9

h Job

6:2,3.

10:1,2.

Matt.

12:

34,35.
i Or, meditation.
125:35. 29:7. Judg.

18:6. 2
Kings 5:19. Mark 5:34. Luke
7:60. 8:48.
k 1 Chr. 4:10. Ps. 20:4,5.
1 Gen. 32.5. 33:8,15. Ruth 2:13.

Ps. 101:2.
Deut. 16:16. Luke 2:22,41,42.
2:11,18. 3:1. Ps.23:6.
27:4.
Lev. 26:23. Josh.
t Ex. 21:6.
4:7. Ps. 110:4. Is. 9:7.
11.
u Num. 30:7

15:13. Phil. 4:6,7.
5:3. 55:17. 119:147.
1:36.
o 11. Gen. 8:1. 21:1. Ps. 25:7.
136:23. Luke 23:42.

n9:26. Ps.

r

Mark

'

II

s 11,28.

Heb. in revolution of days.
That is. Asked of God.

—

X 2 Sam. 7:26.

p Gen. 4:26. 5:29. 16:11. 29:32

—36. 30:6—21.

41:51,62.

2:10,22. Matt. 1:21.

Ex.

y Gen.
24:19.
I

Is.

Luke

44:26.

Ps.22:9.

21:7,8.

Matt.

11:27.

— 11.

The tabernacle, now become sta- she emphatically described the nature of ferwas sometimes called "the temple." vent prayer: "1 have poured out my soul before
Ps. 27:4. 29:9.)— Hannah, with great the Lord." [Marg. Ref. f.) For prayer does

tionary,
(3:3.

not consist merely in using good words, but in
opening before the Lord the inmost soul, and in
unreserved confidence, pouring out before him
all our fears, sorrows, desires, and purposes;
as a child would before a loving father, from
whom alone he had expectations of relief, and
who, he was satisfied, was able and disposed to
help him.
V. 17, 18. The character of Eli was very
defective; yet there are several traces in it of
He was
true piety, and this answer is one.
open to conviction, and willing to acknowledge
himself mistaken, and by his commendation,

and importunity, entreated the
grant her a son, and vowed that he
perpetual
Nazarite; devoted to the
should be a
service of God alone, all his days. [J^otes, Judg.
Some learned men com13:4,5. 16:17
21.)
pute that Samnel was born before Samson,
wliom God thus separated to himself, and for a

earnestness

Lord

to

—

special purpose, before his birth; but others
tiiink he was born about the same time, or a
i'ew years after him.
The chronology of this
part of the history, however, is extremely obscure, and the attempts of learned men to elucidate it are peculiarly unsatisfactory, and
often widely discordant from each other.
16.
Probably Eli had many times
V. 12
seen instances of such intemperance as he here

—

—

charged upon Hannah; and perhaps he

sat near
tabernacle to repress these enormities,
though he did not adopt the only effectual
[JVote, 2:23
method.
Perceiving her
25.)
great discomposure, and observing that her

the

—

blessing, and prayers, to make Hannah amends
for the injury which he had done her. [Marg.
Ref.)
V. 19 22. It is probable that Elkanah established Hannah's vow, in a solemn act of
worship, before he left Shiloh. (.,Vo/e, J'fum.
Sarauel's name would remind his
30:3 8.)
mother, every time it was mentioned, of the

i

—

Lord's liindness in remembering her affliction,
lips moved, he too hastily attributed it to
drunkenness. But Hannah had now obtained and in answering her prayer. The women
such inward consolation, that this severe re- were not commanded to go up to the sanctuaflection neither distressed her, nor excited her ry; and Hannah, after Samuel's birth, had a
anger: so that she intimated her abhorrence of sufficient engagement at home.
the crime with which she had been charged,
V. 23. Kdabllsh his word.] As no promise
and calmly and respectfully explained to him of God respecting Samuel "^is recorded, it is.
the real cause of her agitation. In doing this, thought that the clause may be rendered,

—
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24 And when she had weaned him,
she took him up with her, with three
bullocks, and one ephah of tlour, and a
bottle of wine, and brought him unto the
* house of the Lord in Shiloh: and the
child was young.
25 And they slew a bullock, and
*

brought the child to Eli.
2G And she said, O my lord!

•>

soul
z

IS:9,10.
16:16.

N'uiii.

II.

a

liveth,

4:.t,4.

my

lord,

Deut. I2;5,6,

Josh. 18:1.

b Lulce 2:22.

1

ant

B. C. 1137.

I.

that stood

by thee

here, praying unto the

Lord.
27

^

For

this child

Lord hath

given
asked of him:

I

prayed; and

me my

28 Therefore also

I

petition

have

*

^

the

which

lent

him

I

to

the Lord; as long as he liveth + he shall
be lent to the Lord. And he worshipped the Lord there.
the LORD.
d 11— 13. Matt. 7:7.
e Vs. 66:19. 116:1—5. 118:5. 1
f Or. he uhom I have obtained
''

as

"^

thy

woman

the

c n:55. 20:3. Gen.
Sam. 11:11. 14:1^.
2,4,6. 4:30.

42:15. 2
! Kiiiss2:

I

John
*

5:15.

by prtition shall he returned.

|

Or, returned hiin, ichom I\
have obtained by petition, to

f

Gen. 24:26,43. 2 Tim.

3:15.

|

18:15,16.

that resolute resistance and perseverance, with
earnest cries to the Lord for his assistance, are
our only successful weapons: and we should
not in the least degree "give place to the dev(.Vo/c, 9— 11.)
One of these bullocks might be il." The human heart can neither bear prosV. 24, 25.
intended for a burnt-offering-; and the other perity without insolence, nor adversity without
two for tliank-ofl'erings or peace-offerings, on impatience. Instead of being contented and
part of which, and of tlie flour and wine, Elka- thankful in our appointed situation, and renah with his family and friends, ami with the joicing in the happiness of others, we are prone
to murmur and to vex ourselves, because others
[A'oles,
Ijcvitcs, might feast before tlie Lord.
Jav. 3: 7:12—18. Deid. 12:5—7.] After the are more favored or prospered, than we supburnt-offering had been sacrificed, they seem pose ourselves to be: yet could we change conto liave presented Samuel to Eli, before the ditions in every respect with them, we should
Theorfginal words generally increase our uneasiness; whereas
otiier offerings were slain.
rendered, "The child was young," seem to im- impartial reflection upon our own situation in
ply that he was exceedingly dear to his pa- life, compared with our unworthiness, and with
rents; who exercised great self-deuial, in leav- the condition of others, would silence our coming him at the sanctuar)' at so early an age. plaints, or convert them into thankful praises.
All inordinate passions are irrational, as well
(jVo^e, 2:l}j,19.)
Some think he was aboutthree
years old; others that he was seven. (JVoic, Geji. as inimical to our comfort; and even pious
Christians, who are shocked at the thought of
21:8—12.)
V. 26, 27. Hannah's heart was too full of j'ielding to other temptations, often rebelliousjoy and gratitude upon this occasion, to notice ly and ungratefully indulge excessive grief,
the injurious reflection Eli had cast upon her: against which they ought especiall}' to watch
but she well remembered her prayer and vow, and pray. But if our earthlj^ comforts, when
and the Lord's gracious answer. The words duly estimated, being greater than our sorrows,
rendered, "as thy soul livetli," are supposed by should console us under our trials; surely the
some to have been intended merely as an ex- favor of God is better to his people, than all bepression of good will; May thy soul live. [Marg. loved relations or outward satisfactions, and
sufficient to compensate for the loss or the
lief, c.)
V. 28. The word rendered "lent," is nearly want of them all. Every one should comfort
similar to that translated asked; and refers to those who are in bitterness of soul: j-et a mild
Hannah had asked him of and tender rebuke is frequently the greatest
the name of Samuel.
God, and now she returned him to him. {^Marg. kindness, when we see our friends forgetting
—jVotes, Ex. 3:2\, 22. 11:2,3. 12:35,36.) It was their mercies, or their duty.
V. 9—18.
her intention, that, as a Levite and a JNazarite,
Nothing can give solid comfort to those who
he should spend all his life in the immediate
service of tlie sanctuary; but the Lord was are in anguish of spirit, but the assurance and
pleased afterwards to emplo)- him as a prophet, experience of the love of God in their hearts;
nor will that cordial in general be communiand a judge in the public affairs of Israel.
Some tliink that Elkanah is meant, when it is cated, till they have "poured out their souls"
repeatedly in earnest secret prayer. This must
said, "He worshipped the Lord:" but others understand it of Samuel, who thus gave some early bring down the blessings, which flow from the
atoning blood of Christ, and are vouchsafed
indications of piety.
through his intercession; and it is necessary to
render public ordinances profitable and joyful:
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
nor can a concurrence of all possible distresses
V. 1—8.
Experience universally evinces the kind- and temptations render that man miserable, or
ness, as well as equity, of the original institu- long uncomfortable, who rightly improves the
precious privilege of access to the mercy-seat
tion of marriage, and the divine law concernYet,
ing it: for every deviation makes way for of a reconciled God in Christ Jesus.
domestic contention, cnv)', malice, impatience, through Satan's temptations, and the evil of our
and every evil work, to the interruption of the hearts, we are often reluctant to begin, slight
worship of God, and the ruin of family religion. in presenting, and hasty in concluding our peNone of our troubles, however, should be al- titions! Hence it is that we go mourning all
lowed to interfere with our attendance on the the day long, instead of "casting our burden
ordinances of God: for if Satan can induce us upon the Lord:" and our miseries will increase
upon us, till we take this course. [J^oles, Phil.
to yield to discouragement in one respect, he
7. 1 Pet. 5:5
The more we experi7.)
will attempt it in another, and never cease to 4:5
harass us, when engaged in the duties of re- ence the sweet consolations which are commuligion, till he has driven us from every means nicated while the soul is poured out before fiic
of grace, and solemn act of holy worship: so Lord, the more we shall determine "to rail

Lord complete his work;" namely,
accepting of the child c^ivea in answer to
prayer, as his devoted servant all his days.

"•Onlj- the
ill

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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I.

SAMUEL.

CHAP.

II.
Hannah's thankful song of praise, I— 10. The &in of Eli's sons,
11
17.
Samuel ministers before God, 18, 19. Eli blesses
Elkanah; and Hannah, who bears more children, 20, 21. Eli

—

reproves his sons, but far too gently, 22
2*7
tels the ruin of Eli's house,

AND Hannah

—36.

— 26.

A

prophet fore-

prayed, and said, ^ My
mine
heart rejoiceth in the Lord;
horn is exalted in the Lord; my mouth
is enlarged over mine enemies: because
I rejoice in thy salvation.
^

'^

'^

**

aNeh.

11:17.

Hab

3:1.

Rom.

6:11. Phil.

Phil.

Luke

1

:46,47.

3:3. 4:4.

cPs.

1

61:15. 71:3.

Rev.

Ps.

18:20.

ePs. 9:14.13:5.20:5. 35:9.118:

Pet. 1:8.

18.2. 89:17. 92:10. 112:9.

14. Is.

is ' none holy as the Lord; for
none beside ihec; neither is there
any ^ rock like our God.
3 Talk no more so exceeding proudly;
let not * arrogancy come out of your
mouth: for the Lord is ^ a God of knowledge, and
by him actions are weighed.

2 There

there is ^

'

'

f

Ex.

16:11. Deut. 32:4.P3. 99:

5,9.111:9.
1:16.

Is.

Rev.

6:3.67:15.

Pet.

1

4:8. 15:4.

4:35. 2 Sam. 22:32. Ps.
43:10,11. 44:6,8.
Ps.
18:2. 71:3,19. 86:8. 89:6. Is.
40:18. Jer. 10:6.

12:2,3.

Hab.

3:18.

73:26.

iPs. 94:4.

ProT.

8:13. Is. 37:

Dan. 4.30,31,37. Mai. 3:
Jude 15,16.
H.:b. hard.
k 1 Kings 8:39. P«. 44.21. 94:7
23.
13.

g Deut.

Lukel;69.
Luke
1:69.
d Ex. 15:1,21. Judg. 6:1,2

4;6.

b
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Is.

h Deut. 3:24. 32:30,31,39.

—

10. 147:6.

Jer.

17:10.

Heb.

4:12,13. Rev. 2:23.
lJob31.B. Is. 20:7. Dan. 5:27.

as long' as we live." [JVote, Ps. 116:2.)
to be very cautious how we condemn those, who are uncommonly earnest in
religion, as if guilty of hj'pocrisy, enthusiasm,
or some other iniquity; and ministers especially,
in their zeal against sin, ought to be careful,
that they do not grieve such as are "in bitterness of spirit:" but if we have rashly censured
those who are not faulty, we should be ready to
hear their plea, to retract our decision, to give
them encouragement, and to assist them with
our prayers. Among the various trials, to
which we are exposed, none is in general more

of secret devotion; and when special blessings
have been conferred, and restraints are removed, the true believer will go with more longing
desires to the courts of the Lord, to pay his
vows, and render his grateful praises. Witii
what transport then will he at last leave this
distant land below, to ascend to the courts
above, to receive the full answer of all his
prayers, and to offer everlasting praises, with
an uninterrupted flow of holy affections and ineffable delight!

than the suspicions and censures of those
whom we love and esteem. But while "the
God of all grace" hears our prayers, we may
bear even this with patience, and answer it with
meekness: for though it is painful to be counted
"children of Belial" by our brethren; yet if
our loving Father sees that correction needful,
and favors us with the assurance of his acceptance and the light of his countenance, we
may thankfully submit to his will. Even before
those blessings which we have asked in prayer
are vouchsafed, or expected with certainty, he
sometimes communicates such supports to the
soul, as exceed every temporal advantage, can
be destroyed by no outward trouble, and give a
relish for those mercies which before we underare also most likely
valued or overlooked.
to obtain all our warranted desires, when we are
rendered most willing to submit them to the
will of God.
V. 19—28.
No temporal satisfaction can be durably com-

times used for any act of devotion, whether it
be confined to petition, or include thanksgiving
and praise, or chiefly consist of the latter.
When Hannah requested a
[J\Iarg. Ref. a.)
son, she spake in her heart, and "her voice was
not heard;" but when, according to her vow,
she presented Samuel to God, his glory and the
edification of his people required a public acknowledgment. Whilst her heart was enlarged with love and gratitude, she was led on, by
the Holy Spirit, to speak with great enlargement and fervency, and with clear discernment
of divine things, on the gracious dealings of
God towards Israel, and of his dispensations towards men in general in every age. "Her
heart rejoiced," not in Samuel, but "in the

upon him

— We ought

—

bitter,

—

—We

fortable, which we cannot name, "Asked of the
Lord;" and which we do not receive from him
with gratitude as an answer to our prayers, and

uprightly desire to use to his glory and in his
service.^ If he give us children, we shall have
the most comfort in them, when they are most
entirely his: and therefore we should devote
them to him from the first; bring them up for
him; and pray continually that we may see
early proofs of his having received them into
his famil}^ and made them his to serve him all

—

their days. The vows that we have mingled
with the prayers made in our distress, must be
performed with gratitude, when our desires have
been granted; that others may praise our God

alongwith ns,andbe encouraged to trustand call
upon him. It docs not become the worshippers
of God to be soon weary of his ordinances; but
to leave them reluctantly, when called to attend
on other duties: and when men are in such haste
to set out on journeys, or to engage in business,
that they have not time to worship God, they are
likely to proceed without his presence and
blessing. ^There are times, when domestic employments may render it a duty, to be occasionally absent from public ordinances: but those
seasons should abound the more in the exercises

—

—
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NOTES.
Chap.

II.

V.

1.

The word prayer

is

some-

—

—

Lord;"

in his

power, faithfulness, and love.

(the weapon for defence and annoyin some animals,) "was exalted in the

"Her horn"
ance

Lord, and her mouth was enlarged over her
enemies:" being delivered from the taunts and
reproaches of her rival, she took that as an
earnest of more important victories, and rejoiced in the hopeof triumphing over the adversaries of her soul; for she "rejoiced in the salvation of the Lord," and in looking for the

coming of Him, who is the Salvation of his people. [J^otcs, Hab. 3:17—19. Luke 1:46— 55. Phil.
4:4.)

V. 2. From personal mercies, Hannah proceeded to contemplate the perfections of God.
Holiness, which comprises perfect wisdom, purity, justice, truth, goodness, and mercy, is in
him alone underived, immutable, and complete.
"There is none holy as the Lord:" all created
holiness is derived, dependent, mutable, and
scanty; all human holiness mixed with impurity;
and ail the idols of the nations are abominable demons. Nay, says she, "there is none beside
thee," no other God; and all creatures are "less
than nothing, and vanity" in the comparison
with him: "neither is there any rock, like our
God;" he is our only Protector, Refuge, and Support; and they only are safe and strong, who
[J^otes, Ex. 15:11. Deut.
trust entirely in him.

43:8—13. 44:6—8. 45:1—7.)
With allusion to Peninnah s misconduct, Hannah seems here to address the enemies of true religion; Avho, confiding in num-

32:4. Is.

V.

3.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1137.

n.

B. C. 1137.

4 The "" bows of the mighty men are
broken, and they that " stumbled are gird-

to

ed with strength.
5 They that zvere

and he hath

° full,

have hired out

themselves for bread; and they that zvere
hungry ceased: so that ^ the barren hath
born seven; and she that hath many children is waxed feeble.

make them

for

inherit the throne of glory:
the pillars of the earth arc the Lord's,

^

world upon them.
keep the feet of his saints,
and the wicked shall
be silent in darkness; for ^ by strength shall no man pre-

He

9

"

set the

will

''

*=

vail.

10 The ^ adversaries of the Lord
The Lord killeth, and makcth alive: be broken to pieces; out of heaven
"he bringeth down to the grave, and bringhe thunder upon them: the Lord
•!

6

'

^

eth up.
7

The Lord maketh poor, and maketh
*

bringeth low, and lifteth up.
8 He raiseth up * the poor out of the
dust, and lifteth up the beggar from the
dunghill, to ^ set them among princes, and
2:2—6 Matt. 12:40. 2 Cor. 1:
m I's. 37;1 5,17. 46:9. 76:3.
rich:

he

"

dU.

10:4. Jer. 37:10. 2 Cor. 4:
9,10. 12:9,10. Eph. 6:14. Phil.
4:13. Heb. 11:34.
oPs. 34:10. Luke 1:83. 16:25.
p 1:20. Ps. 113:9.
Jer. 15.9. Gal.
<1 1:6. Is. 54:1.
4:27.
r Dfut. 32:39. 2 Kings 5:7. Job
5:18. Ps. 68:20. Hos. 6:1,2.
John 5:25—29. 11:25. Rev. 1:

9,10.

tDeut. 8:17,18. Job
Ps. 102:10.
u Ps. 76:7. Is. 2:12.
4:10.

Is.

Jam.

1:9,10.
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26:19. Jon.

bers, courag'e, or ability, glory in themselves condition to the throne of glory.
(JVo<e*, Ps.
and insultingly despise believers. But let them 107:33—43. 113:7— 9. iSc. 9:11,12.) Events of
this
kind occasion surprise, and many attempt
cease from such proud boastings, arrogance,
and reproaches; remembering, that "the Lord to account for them; but "the pillars of the
earth
are the Lord's, and he hath set the world
is a God of knowledge, and by him actions are
weighed." (Ao<e, /s. 30:18,19.) He distinguishes upon them:" and the same power, which first
men's characters, and weighs their actions created and established the earth in its settled
course, without human help, and in such a manin the balance, and knows when to interpose in
behalf of his people: he also knows those, who ner as no human power can change; by his sedespise and hate him, and will in due time ef- cret over-ruling providence does every thing,
fectually punish them, though for a season they and should be acknowledged in every thing.
may seem to prosper. The last clause may be [J^otes, Job 34:20—30. Dan. 4:34—37. Rom.
rendered, "By him works are regulated:" he 11:33 36.) These things are equally applicaorders every thing in perfect wisdom and power, ble to the dispensations of his kingdom of grace;
and none can defeat his purposes.
Or, still in which he respects, not men's wisdom, learning,
moit3 exactly according to the text. Are not greatness, or imagined excellency, but selects
works by him regulated? [J\Iarg. Ref.)
the base, the poor, the foolish of the world, havThe events which these verses ing taught them to feel their guilt and misery,
V. 4 8.
speak of, are often called the caprices of blind and to value his free and precious salvation.
fortune: but they in fact are the settled pur- Thus he "taketh the poor out of the dust, and
poses of God, thus manifesting his own perfec- the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among
tions by saving those who trust in him; and
princes, and to make them inherit the throne
pouring contempt upon all the distinctions, in of glory;" and all this "according to the eterwliich ungodly men confide and glory. Are nal purpose, which he hath purposed in Christ
they proud of valor, military skill, or strength.' Jesus our Lord." [Kotes, J\latt. 19:29,30. 1 Cor.
1:26—31. Eph. 1:3—12.)
their bows shall be broken, and themselves
crushed by an inferior and despised company.
V. 9. The *a«!<« are those, whom the grace
Do they glory in riches, and riot in ease and of God has separated from a sinful world, and
luxury, while they despise and oppress the poor.' sanctified unto himself: and "he will keep their
feet," so that they shall be directed and upheld
the)' are often impoverished, and reduced to
the necessity of hiring themselves out for bread, in his ways; they shall not so stumble as utterly
whilst the poor and hungry are surprisingly ad- to be cast down, nor be so snared as finally to
vanced to affluence. Do any glory, as Penin- be taken captive by their enemies. i^J^Toics, Ps.
nah did, in the increase of their families, and 37:23,24. 1 Pet. 2:2—5.) But, however sinners
despise the childless? Providence may soon by may now boast, and fill the world with disturbunexpected death reduce their numbers; whilst ance and confusion, they will ere long be put
the desolate are as wonderfully increased. The to silence, and sink speechless, under the diIiord gives life, and takes it away: the most vine sentence of condemnation, into everlastvigorous are by the stroke of his hand brought ing darkness and despair. [jVoles, Matt. 22:1
down to the gates of the grave; and the fee- —14. Rom. 3:19,20.| "For by strength shall
ble are unexpectedly restored to health and no man prevail," either to injure and overturn
strength. Such vicissitudes may likewise be the interest of true religion, or to secure themoften observed in men's circumstances and selves from merited destruction. [JSlarg. Ref.)
families; in which capacity and industry prove
V. 10. While the adversaries of God shall
utterly unavailing to prevent the adversity of be destroyed for ever, his church shall prosper,
some; while others are wonderfully prospered, not only as it did under the government of Daand rise eveo from the lowest and roost abject vid, his king, whom Samuel by his command

—

—

—

—
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I.

And Elkanah went

his house;

and the child did

to
'

SAMUEL.

Ramah

to

1

minister un-
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Also

before they burnt the fat, the
servant came, and said to the man

priest's

'J

that sacrificed. Give flesh to roast for the
before Eli the priest.
" the sons of Eli were " sons of priest; for he will not have sodden flesh
of thee, but raw.
Belial; they ° knew not the Lord.
16 And if any man said unto him, Let
13 And the priests' custom with the
people was, that Avhen any man offered them not fail to burn the fat * presently',
sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while and then take as much as thy soul dcsirthe flesh was in seething, with a flesh-hook eth; then he would answer him, Kay; but
thou shalt give it me now: and if not, " I
of three teeth in his hand;
14 And he struck it into the pan, or will take it by force.
17 Wherefore the sin of the young men
kettle, or caldron, or pot; Pall that the
flesh-hook brought up the priest took for was very great ^ before the Lord; for men
himself.
So they did in Shiloh unto all ' abhorred the offering of the Lord.
the Israelites that came thither.
2:1,2. 3:5.
Pet. 5:2,3.
q Lev. 3:3—5,16. Rom. 16:18.

to the

Lord

Now

1

I

1

13. 1;28. 3:1,15.

m

Hos.

Deut. 13:13.
n lOta-i. 25.17.
Judg. 19:22. 1 KiDgs21:10,13.

2 Cor.

o3:T

John 8:55.
1:28—30.

16.

4;6— 9. Mai. 2;1— 9.

16:3.

56:11.

Mai.

Rom.

Phil. 3:19.

Jude

sGen.

12.

* Heb. as on the day.

p 29. Ex. 29:27,28.
Is.

n:3.

Lev.

1:10.

7:34.

Lev.

7:23—25.
Judg. 18:25. Neh. 8:15. Mic.

Mi.

2 Pet. 2:

3:

r

6:11. 10:9. 13:13. 2 Kings
21:6. Ps. 51:4. Is. 3:8.
tMal. 2:8,13. Matt. 13:7.

13—15.

6:15.

Judff. 2:10.

Jer. 2:8. 22:

anointed; but under the g'overnment of liis Son,
the Messiah, who hath "all power given him in
heaven and earth," who shall go on conquering,
till all the ends of the earth submit to his mediatorial sway, and till he come "to judge the

of heart to love them, which are essential to
true religion; nor that experience of the faithfulness and loving-kindness of God, to which

tliose attain, who trust him and call on him,
and have real communion with him. {^J^'otes,
quick and dead at his appearing." Then shall 1 Chr. 28:9. John 17:1— 3.)— Eli appears to have
all enemies finally be put under his feet, and been a godly man, and probably set his sons a
his glory be displayed in their destruction, and good example in private life, and gave them
in the complete salvation of his people. {J\Iarg, good advice and instruction: but he yielded to
Eef. Kotes, 1 Cor. 15:20—28. Rev. 6:1,2. 11:15 a natural timidity and feebleness of mind, and
—18. 19:11—21. 20:11— 15.)— When Hannah shunned trouble and exertion. Thus he was
spake this song, there was no king over Israel, induced to indulge his children, instead of exso that her words here must be prophetical, ercising his parental authority to restrain and
both of David the type, and Christ the Anti- correct them when young: and he connived at

—

'Who doth not see that the spirit of this many abuses in the service of the sanctuary,
'woman (whose name was Anna, which signi- till they became customs, and made way for

type.

greater abominations; and even tiien he did not
exert himself, as it became the high priest and
judge of Israel, to punish and repress them.

prophesied of the Christian religion,;
'the city of God, whose King and Founder isj
'Christ; and of the grace of God, from which
'the proud are estranged, that they may fall;
'but the humble are filled with it that they may

'fies o-racf,)

I

(JVo^fs,

j

23—29.

— 16.

3:13.)
priests

The

had the whole breast,
the right shoulder, the cheeks, and the maw,
allotted to them by the law, out of every peaceoffering.
[JSTotes, Lev. 7:29—34.
Bei'd. 18:3.)
But in addition to this, it had become customary for the servants of the priest to come, while
the flesh was boiling, for the use of the offerer
and his friends, in vessels of various sizes, according to the nature of the oblation, placed in
the court of the tabernacle; and to carry awav
whatever the flesh-hook, or three-pronged fork,
brought up: and the people in veneration for
merely as having given an occasion for this most the priesthood quietly submitted to it; by which
sublime and sacred song, which may bear a tlie appetites of the priests were gratified with
comparison, or even competition, with the most greater variety, and their avarice with an adbeautiful and magnificent productions of any ditional perquisite. The sons of Eli, however,
other inspired writer.
were not satisfied with this innovation, which
V. 11. The Levites were not called to any did not always secure the choicest parts: but,
of their peculiar services, until they were while they neglected or postponed "burning the
twenty-five years of age; but Samuel, being de- fat," (which, typifying the sacrifice of Christ,
voted to God in an especial manner, was, from and being the appointed expression of the offera child, employed about the sanctuary in those er's repentance and faith, was essential to the
things of which he was capable, and thus "did acceptance of the sacrifice;) they insisted upon
minister unto the Lord." (J*foles,Jsfum. 8:24
having such portions of the flesh as they chose,
for roasting: and when anj' one, however con26.)
V. 12. The sons of Eli had been brought up scientiously and mildly, remonstrated against
in the courts of God, and instructed out of the this abuse in a sacred ordinance, though willing
law, and probably had some general specula- to yield every other point, the very servants
tive knowledge of God and divine things: }'et were so insolent, as to threaten to take it by
being sons of Belial, men of a rebellious and force! Thus these priests "lorded it over God's
disobedient spirit,
{J\Iarg. Ref. n. J\''ote, Deut. heritage," and "kicked at his sacrifice which
13:13
12. Hos.
18.) it is said, that "they knew not the he had commanded!" [JVotes, Is. 56:9
Lord." They had neither that acquaintance j4:6— 11. Jlal. 1:12—14. 1 Pet. 3:1— 4.)
willi the divine perfections, nor that disposition
V. 17. The contempt of God and his ordi-

—

V. 13

j

Augustine. 'Indeed this is the first time
'that the name of Messiah, or Anointed, is found
'in Scripture.
With this song, that of the bless'ed Virgin hath such a perfect resemblance,]
'that one cannot but think Hannah had a re-!
'spect to something higher than the quarrel be'tween her and Peninnah, &c.' Bp. Patrick.
This indeed is expressly saying very little: but it
shews what the mind of the writer had in con-|
templation. As to Peninnah, on any interpre-;
tation, she can be considered no further, than
'rise.''

i

j

—

—

I

j

j

j

I

—

—

I
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II.

Samuel " ministered before
1 8 If But
the Lord, being a child, girded with * a

how they lay with the women that + assembled at the door of the tabernacle of

linen ephod.

the congregation.

23 And he said unto them, ® Why do
him ^ from ye such things? for }I hear of your evil
year to year, when she came up with her dealings ^ by all this people.
husband to otlcr the yearly sacrific-c.
24 Naj^, my sons; for it is ^ no good
20 And Eli ^ blessed Elkanah and his report that 1 hear:
ye make the Lord's
wife, and said, The Lord give thee seed people to transgress.
of this woman, for the * loan which is lent
25 If one man sin against another,
And they went unto their the judge shall judge him: but if a man
to the Lord.
own home.
sin against the Lord, who shall entreat
21 And the Lord * visited Hannah, so for him? Notwithstanding they hearkenthat she conceived, and bare three sons ed not unto the voice of their father, beand two daughters. And the child Sam- cause the Lord would slay them.
uel ^ grew before the Lord.
26 And the child Samuel ™ grew on,
22 IT Now Eli was very old, and heard t Heb. assembled by troops. Mai. 2:8. Matt. 18:6. 2 Pet. 2:
Ex. 33.8.
18. Uev. 2:20.
did unto all Israel; and e Kings 1:6. Acts 9:4. 14:15.
all that his sons
Or, cry out.

made him a

19 Moreover his mother

little

coat,

and brought

it

to

"^

}

'

"^

•

"^

**

1

J

U

II. 3:1.

X 22:18. Ex. 28:4.
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y

Lev.

3:7.

2

6:14.

1:3,21.

Ex. 23:14.

z Gen. 14:19. 27;2'7— 29. Num.
6:23—27. Ruth 2:12. 4:11.
* Or, partition which she asked,

&c.

a 1:19,20. Gen. 21:1. Luke 1:
68.
b 26. 3:19. Judg. 13:24. Luke
1:80. 2:40,62.

c8:l.
d 13—17.
26.

J Or, / hear evil words of you.
f Is. 3:9. Jer. 3:3. 8:12. X'hil.

3:19.

g Acts
3:7. 3

Jer. 7:9,10.

Ez. 22:

Hos. 4:9—11.

Deut. 17:8—12. 25:1—3.
k3:14. Num. 15:30. Ps. 61:4,
i

16.

6:3.

2 Cor. 6:8.

John

h 17,22. Ex. 32:21.

18—21.

1

Tim.

12.

16:30.
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13:

2 Kings 10:31.
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Heb.

10:26.

Deut. 2:30. Josh. 11:20. 2
Chr. 25:16. Prov. 15:10. Jobn
12:39,40.

m21.
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nances, shewn by the sons of Eli, was in all respects very great; and the sin was aggravated
by their public character and eminent station.
But it is especially noted, that through them
"men abhorred the offering of the Lord." Many were so prejudiced by their scandalous behavior, as entirely to neglect religion: others
would deem it unnecessary to put themselves
to the trouble and expense of going up to Shiloh
with their sacrifices, there to witness such enormities; which would prove a temptation to sacrificing in other places, contrary to the law:
and even those who persevered in attending,
were so grieved, that they hated to go, and had
no comfort in the ordinances. So that the stated worship of God was likely to be quite forsaken, and general ignorance, ungodliness, profligacy, or idolatry, to ensue.
It does not appear that Eli reproved his sons for these things,
or refused feasting with them on those portions
•which they sacrilegiously obtained. [J^otes, 29.
J\Inl. 2:4—9.)
V. 18, 19. The contrast between the child
Samuel and the wicked sons of Eli, between his
docility and early piety and their daring impiety, seems intentionally marked, by the accounts
of them being thus interwoven. It was a trial
of the faith of Elkanah and Hannah, to leave
their son with such abandoned priests: but they
were performing a vow, and the Lord, with
whom they trusted him, preserved him from the
contagion. Eli likewise was peculiarly pleased
with him, and clothed him when employed at
the sanctuary in a linen ephod, such as the ordinary priests wore, and others occasionally in
the service of God; [JSTotes, 22:18. Ex. 28:40,41.
2 Sam. 6:14,15.) thus denoting the great expectations that he had from him.
His parents also,
who persevered in coming to the courts of the
Lord, notwithstanding the misconduct of the
priests, supplied him with every thing further
that he wanted.
V. 20, 21. It seems that Elkanah and Hannah, having so hopeful a son, (whom however
they seldom saw,) were satisfied, though for
several years the}' had no more children. It
appears also that Eli, notwithstanding his misconduct in respect of his sons, really loved those
who loved the Lord; ;»id was so pleased with

—

the conduct of Samuel, and with the piety of his
parents, that his heart was enlarged in blessing
them, and in praj'ing that they might be recompensed, for devoting their only son to the
service of God's sanctuary, by the comfort of
more children: and his prayer in this respect

was abundantly answered.
V. 22. (JVo<e, Ex. 38:8.)

These "women

that assembled at the door of the tabernacle,"
are said by some writers to have dedicated
themselves, by courses, to the service of the
sanctuary, doing any work pertaining to it,
which belonged to their sex; such as spinnings
weaving curtains, washing the garments, and
various services of a similar nature; and by their
attendance for these purposes, the priests at the
sanctuary had an opportunity of forming an acquaintance witli them. Their business, however, was doubtless professedl}' of a religious na-

but when those, who ought to have been
their instructers in piety, used their influence
to solicit them to wickedness, the most shameful consequences followed.
more horrible
ture:

—A

abomination can scarcely be conceived: and it
could hardly have been deemed credible, did
not every age produce examples in some respects similar and not less atrocious, to the great
dishonor of the gospel, and to the hardeniri.g
and rejoicing of the hearts of infidels and profliHas. 6:8—10.
gates. {^rotes, Jer. 23:13—15.
Malt. 18:7—9. 2 Pet. 2:12—14.)
V. 23—25. This last enormi+y induced Eli
to reprove his sons; which he did in language
very reasonable, and suited to the case of those
who, though faulty, possess a tender conscience;
but far too mild for such atrocious offenders.
Indeed no words ought in this case to have suf'ficed:
the execution of condign punishment
upon them was absolutely due to the insulted
honor of God, and needful to counteract, by a
salutary example, tlie fatal effects of their
crimes upon the minds of the people. To have
finally excluded them from the execution of
every priestly office, was the least that Eli, as
the high priest and the judge of Israel, ought to
have done: and if he had imitated the zeal of
his tribe, "who said to his father and mother, 1
have not seen him, neither did he acknowledge
his brethren, nor know his own children;"
[21
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in

which I have
and " hon-

offering,

my

*

habitation;

27 II And there came ° a man of God orest thy sons above me, to * make yourunto Eli and said unto him, Thus saith selves fat with the chicfest of all the ofthe Lord, p Did I plainly appear unto ferings of Israel my people?
the house of thy father, when they were
30 Wherefore the Lord God of Israel
in Egypt, in Pharaoh's house?
saith, y I said indeed that thy house, and
28 And 1 did I choose him out of all the house of thy father, should walk bethe tribes of Israel to be my priest, to fore me for ever: but now the Lord

upon mine altar, to burn incense,
wear an cphod before me? and " did I

Be

offer

saith,

to

that honor

^

give unto the house of thy father all the
that despise
made by fire of the children of teemed.
•=

from me, for

far

it

me,

'^

I

me

*

them

honor, and they

will

be lightly

shall

es-

offerings
Israel?

Deut. 12:5,6. Josh. 13:1.
Lev. 19:15. Deut. 33:9. Matt.
22:16. Luke 14:26. 2

t

29 Wherefore

^

kick ye at

nProv. 3:4. Luke 1:80. 2:40,62.
AcU2:47. Rom. 14:18.
o 9:6. Deut. 33:1. Judg. 6:8.
13:6. 1 Kings 13:1. 1 Tim. 6:
11.

2 Pet.

16:5.

my

u

sacri-

10:37.

Cor. 6:16. Jam. 3:17.
X 13—16. Is. 56:11,12. Ez. 13:

17:5—8. 18:1-7. 2 Sam.

12:7.
r

1:21.

19. 34:2.

Lev. 2:3,10. 6:16. 7:7,8,32,35.
10:14,15. Num. 5:9,10. 18:8—
Deut. 18:1—8.
13—17. Deut. 32:15.

s

Mai.

—

1:

z

12,13.

Ex. 32:27—29. Deut. 33:9.) and if he
had honored God more than his uug-odly sons,
he would have done it (29). There were priests

(J<rotes,

enoiig^h
iquity:

without employing- such monsters of in-

and

was chastised in the
in their destruction,
with the slaughter of thirty thousand Israelites,
in the captivity of the ark, in his own violent
death, and in the ruin of his family. [J^otes, 4:)
his

neg-lect

most terrible manner,

His words, however, are worthy of consideration: he endeavored to convince his sons, that
their conduct was notoriously evil; that their
characters were publicly infamous; that religion was scandalized; and that the Lord's
people were in various ways made to transgress.
If their crimes had only injured their
fellow-creatures, the judge might have appointed a penalty, which being paid, or submitted to, the guilt might have been taken
away: or if their sin had been of an ordinary
kind, the priest, who was jndg-e in such cases,
having offered their sin-offering and entreated
the Lord for them, they might have been forg-iven. But their offence was so directly against
the Lord, and so interwoven with their ministrations as priests, in offering the sacrifices for
sin, that no expiation could be accepted for the
presumptuous crime; no entreaty nor intercession could be made for them; and none could
dare to stand between them and the wrath of

God

to which they were exposed.
For the intercession for sinners with a holy God, was
grounded upon the atonement of the promised
Savior, which was typified by the sacrifices that
they had so horribly polluted, [jyotes, Heb. 10:
26 31.) This seems to be the meaning couched under Eli's words, though through his timidity, and perhaps indistinct views of^ the subject,
not very clearly expressed. The case of these
wicked men was indeed bad, when their own
father could not entreat the Lord for them,
though he had not resolution to restrain and
ptinish them!
It seems that they utterly disregarded his reproof; for the Lord was determined to restore the honor of his own ordinances
by executing signal vengeance upon them,'
and therefore he left them to total obduracy.
{JSTotes, Deut. 2:30. Josh. \\A9,W.
2 Sam. 17:1
7—14. 2 Chr. 25:14— 16.)—The original sig-'
nifies, that it was pleasing to the Lord to slay

—

—

—

|

them.
V. 27, 28.
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13.

45:34.
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1

1

Pet. 1:7.

1:20.

2 Sam. 12:9,10.
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Chr.

traordinary messenger from God, to reprove
the neglect and wickedness of his ordinary
ministers the priests; and even of the high
priest, the divinely constituted head of the
church and ruler of the nation of Israel; and
indeed, in some or all of these respects, the
subsequent prophets were the same. This humiliating circumstance was in itself a token of
the Lord's displeasure, and a preparation for
Eli's being further warned by the mouth even
of the child Samuel. [Motes, 3:8—14.) The
signal favors, which the Lord had conferred on
the house of Aaron, and the family of Eli, were
mentioned as an aggravation of liis sin, which
was thus marked with black ingratitude.
"Wearing an ephod," here refers to the sacred
ephod with the breast-plate of judgment, with
which the high priest consulted the Lord.
(JVb^e, Ex. 28:30.)
V. 29. Eli, as high priest and judge, was
bound to repress wickedness without partiality,
and to maintain the worship of God in purity;
so that he was deemed an accomplice in the
crimes of his sons, because he connived at
them.
He therefore, as well as they, was
charged with "kicking at" and despising the
sacrifices; only regarding them as the means
of their gratification. [Xote, 13—16.) This
arose especially from undue regard to his sons,
whom he honored more than God himself; by
preferring their safety, interest, authority, and
indulgence, to his glory: whereas he ought not
to have "known his own children," but to have
disregarded even their lives; suppressing paternal tenderness, in his zeal for God and his
ordinances! [Marg. Ref. 2 Cor. 5:16. \ Tim.

—

5:20—22.

Jam.

3:17,18.)
V. 30. The promise of a perpetual priesthood,
given first to Aaron, was afterwards made to
Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, Aaron's eldest
1 Chr. 6:4—15.)
son: [Motes, Mum. 25:11-13.
but Eli was of the line of Ithamar; and it is not
known on what account, and at what time, the

high priesthood was transferred from Eleazar's
family to that of Ithamar. In both instances a
tacit condition

must have been implied; name-

while "they walked before God," in faith
and piety. [Mote, Mum. 14:34.) The reason
however, assigned for setting aside Eli's famil}',
is of universal application: "Them that honor
me I will honor, and they that despise me shall
be lightly esteemed." Those who choose God
Iv,

—
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Bcliold, the

days come that

shall die both of

oft'

man in
32 And

old

13.

Hophni and Phinehas;

^ I will

thine arm, and the arm of thy
father's house, that there shall not be an

cut

II.

35 And

thine house.

priest,

an enemy in which

I

in

C. 1128.

one day they

them.

will

raise

shall

that

•"

do

me up

a faithful

according

to that

mine heart, and in my mind:
nu/ habitation, in all the xoealth which and ^ I will build him a sure house; and
God shall give Israel: and there shall he shall walk before mine anointed for
not be ^ an old man in thine house for ever.
36 And it shall come to pass, that evever.
33 And the man of thine whom I shall ery one that "^ is left in thine house shall
to come and crouch to him for a piece of
not cut oft' from mine altar, shall be,
consume thine eyes, and to grieve thine silver and a morsel of bread, and shall
Put me, I pray thee, into one of
heart: and all the increase of thine house say,
thou shalt see

*

is

in

'

•"

}

shall die

+

And

in the ftower of their age.

5

the priests'

oftices,

that shall

be^a sign unto thee, piece of bread.
come upon thy two sons, on h 4:11,17.

d4:2,n,n— 20.

14:3.

34

that

I

may

"

eat a

this shall

i

22:17—

20. 1 Kintcs 2:2t),27. Job 22:9.
Ps. 37:17. 'Kz. 30:21—24.
* Or, the affliclwn of the tubernacU, for all the wealth ivhich
Ood -could have aiven Israel.

4:-l,l 1,22.

Zech.

e

Ps.

2tj,27.

Heb.

7/ie».

I

Kings

<<

3:12.

1

Kin-s

1:3,45.

2:35.

2:17. 7:26—28.
k 26:28. Ex. 1:21.

1:7,19. 2:

MhU. 2:16—18.

|

1

1

1

Chr.

29:22. p;z. 34:23. 44:16. Heb.

8:4.

22:21— 23.

f

78:59— 64.

2 Sam. 7:11,27.
1

1

I
}

Num.
Kings

26:13.
11:38.

Ps. 2:2. 18:50.

m

I Kinjs 2:27. Kz. 44:10—12.
Heb. Join.
Heb. soinetehat aiout Me

priesthood.
n 29,30. Mai. 1:13.

Chr. 6:8—16. Neh. 12:10,11.

Kinsrs 13:3. 14:12.

for their Portion, who trust him for salvation,
love him above all created objects, renounce
worldlj' interests and connexions for his glory,
and count nothing- too valuable to part with,
too hard to do, or too sharp to suffer, for his
sake, and to promote his cause; shall be honored by him, perhaps in this world, certainly in
the world to come: but those, who despise his
authority, his salvation, cause, or glory, in
comparison of the interests, ease, credit, or
pleasure, of themselves or families; shall sink
into contempt in this world, or in the world to
come, or in both. [Marg. Ref. b, c. J^oles, 2
Chr. 24:15,16. 31:'20,21. J\Ial. 2:1— 9.)— For

The concurrence

of the priests of Aaron's line
with the kings of David's family, while they thus
walked before the anointed of the Lord, typified the union of the kingly and priestly offices
in Jesus Christ: which seems also to have been
predicted.
No mention had been made of
anointing a king over Israel, when this prophecy was delivered?
(JVoies, 10.
J)eut. 17;
14,15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

The mercies which we receive

in

answer to our

prayers, should not only be acknowledged with
thankful praise, but should lead us to rejoice in
ever.] JVo<e, Gen. 17:7, y.
V. 31 34. This prediction began to be ful- the Lord as the Fountain of felicity and the God
of salvation; and to anticipate with cheerful
filled, when the Philistines vanquished the Israelites with great slaughter, and killed Eli's two hope our complete deliverance, and victory over
sons in one day; and afterwards in the massa- all the enemies of our souls. From what the
cre of his descendants by Saul, and in the dep- Lord has done for us, we should be led to mediosition of Abiathar for treason by Solomon, tate upon his glorious perfections, as displayed
in all his works, but especially in his dealings
witli the subsequent degradation of his family.
1 Kings 2:26,27.)
with sinners who hope in his mcrcj-. An estab[JTotes, 4:10—18. 22:17—19.
As Eli had so greatly offended in old age, it was lished judgment, concerning his perfect wisalso foretold, that his descendants, even in fu- dom, power, love, and faithfulness, as exercisture ages, should die in the prime of life; which ed with sovereign authority, in the whole adno doubt was exactly fulfilled, though little de- ministration of his kingdom of providence and
pendence can be placed on the instances men- grace; and an habitual regard to his operations
tioned by the Jewish writers as examples of it. in all those events, which take place through
When Eli witnessed the removal of the ark the instrumentalit}' of second causes, or rationfrom Shiloh, he might be said, according to the al agents, of whatever kind or character; will
marginal reading, to "see the affliction of the confirm our belief, that they, and they only,
tabernacle, for," or instead of, "all the wealth are safe and happy, who trust in him and enwhich God would have given Israel:" for thus joy his favor; and that the present success,
the tabernacle was spoiled of its chief glory; boastings, and confidence of the wicked, will
and when the ark was taken by the Philistines, shortly terminate in disappointment, misery,
Israel %vas deprived of their richest treasure.
and despair; and the troubles of every humble
The tidings of these events hastened the death believer, in triumph and exultation. Vain and
of Eli: and had he lived to see the subsequent transitory are all distinctions, except that becalamities of his family, the sight would have tween the godly and the ungodly, which will
been most painful to his eyes, and grieving to swallow up the rest, and endure to all eternity.
his heart. [Jifarg. Ref.)
"The Lord is a God of knowledge, and by
V. 35, 36. Zadok, of the line of Eleazar, was him actions are weighed."
He knows and apmade high priest by Solomon, whose posterity proves his people, and he marks with abhorcontinued in that office till the captivity; rence the presumptuous offender: with uncon{J^otes, 1 Chr. 6-A
24:1— 4,6.) and con- trollable authority he dispenses to every man,
15.
curred with the pious princes in promoting as he pleases; and in his own most wise and
true religion; while the descendants of Eli, be-j gracious time and manner he will terminate
ing excluded from the more honorable and lu- the afflictions of his people, advance their comcrative parts of their office, would abjectly] forts, and over-rule every event for their good.
petition the priests for the lowest services, in Let us then wait his time, and submissively
order to obtain the meanest maintenance
trust him; and we shall acknowledge at last

—

—

—

—

—

j

[

—

[

—
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that "he hath done all things well." Every
circumstance of our life and death is already
appointed in the secret purpose of our God: we
shall live, however exposed, till he pleases to
take away our breath; and then we must die,
whatever efforts be made to prolong- our lives.
As this period, unknown to us, cannot be far
distant, it is our wisdom and duty to prepare for
it: making it our one great business to obtain
the favor of God and do his will; in assured
hope that, however abject our condition in this
world, we shall at length "inherit the throne of
glory." Though our path be dark and slippery, and beset with snares and enemies, the
Lord will keep our feet, and uphold our goings,
by the same power which established the
earth: nor can any power prevail against his
saints, or prevent the destruction of his enemies. May the Lord hasten that day, when
his anointed Priest and King shall establish
his authority throtighout the earth, upon the

would otherwise have trembled to think of.
We ought not, however, on account of such
men, to neglect the ordinances, truths, or precepts of God's word: but by persevering in a
contrary conduct, we should enter our protest
against them, and evince the difference between the name and the reality of religion.
Abuses, when once introduced, are soon sanctioned by custom, and conformed to without
hesitation. Thus customs and precedents acquire
authority in the church, which it is deemed by
a great majority very sinful to dissent from or
object to, even in the most peacel'ul manner.
Yet when wicked men have thus gained one

ruins of all opposition!

V. 11—26.
for

mercies

them up

— We

in his ways; for in this

manner he gen-

erally takes them into his service, and gives
them that spiritual and experimental knowledge
of himself, which fortifies the heart against
temptation, and is the source of all godliness.
(JVo/e, 1 Chr. 28:9.)— The feeble attempts of
children to serve God are noticed with con<iescending regard, as peculiarly pleasing to
him; for in all cases, "where there is a willing
mind, it is accepted according to what a man
hath, and not accoi-ding to what he hath not:"
and the grace of God is sufficient for his feeblest servants, when in their proper place,
though in the midst of the worst examples, and
struggling with the most powerful temptations.
(JV'oYfs, Qen. 39:)
The neglect of properly edu•cating children, and the indulgence of their wayward inclinations, is a sin which God severely
chastises in his own people: because it seems to
imply a contempt of his authority and special
favor, and a disregard to his glory, as well as
to their immortal souls; and because it tends to
the most fatal crimes and apostacies, and to the
utter decay of true religion. None are general!}' more abandoned than the degenerate offspring of pious persons, when they have broken
through all the restraints of shame, conscience,
and regard to character: and thus the cause of
religion suffers, both in losing those families
which were its support, and in the prejudice
which their base conduct excites in the minds
of beholders.
And when such children of Belial have been admitted into the sacred ministry, and are allowed to go on with the forms
of godliness, for the sake of emolument or authority; they prove the most fatal enemies to
the cause of God, and the most destructive murderers of the souls of men. Many they mislead, but more they set against all religion;
they furnish infidels and scoffers with their most
formidable weapons; they supp!}- excuses to the
careless and slothful; they discourage the hearts,
and damp the zeal, of those who are seriously

—

24]

point for their own lucre or ambition, they will
attempt another, and not shrink from the basest crimes to serve their selfish purposes. And
is it not evident, that the whole system of papal antichristianity grew up in this manner, to
its full stature of spiritual domination and iniquity? The beginnings should therefore be
steadily resisted; and in such a case mild arguments and gentle rebukes are feeble weapons;
the coercive arm of authority should impartially and decisively interpose: for, though the
magistrate must not use his sword in matters
simplj' of conscience towards God; yet he ought
to use it in punishing atrocious immorality in
persons of every description: and the rulers of
the church are bound, bj' the strongest responsibility, to exercise their spiritual authority, in
If,
excluding them from the sacred office.
however, they escape with impunity, through
the false tenderness or partial negligence of
those who ought to execute condign punishment upon them, they will not escape the vengeance of God: and wretched indeed is the
case of those, who, by their contempt of the
sacrifice of Christ, are excluded from the benefit of his intercession; and who have so long
hardened themselves, as to be left to judicial
hardness, in the righteous judgment of God,
because he has determined to destroy them!
[Kote, 2 Th£s. 2:8—12.)

—

received, as prayers for further benefits; and
when we offer him his own, he considers the
service as a loan, and as such will recompense
{J\''ole, Prov. 19:17.)
it.
Out of the mouth of
babes he can perfect his praise, and by their
example expose the shame of those sons of Belial who, with every advantage, know him not,
and rebel against him. [J\''otes, Mati. ILSd.SG.
21:14
have great encouragement to
16.)
devote our children to the Lord in prayer from
their birth, yea from their conception, to
bring them early to his courts, and to train

—

1128.

disposed, and "cause even the Lord's people
to transgress;" they buoy up the confidence of
hypocrites, and by their enticements and examples tempt many to those sins, which they

—

Our gracious God accepts thanks

B.C.

}

1

j

j

i

I

\

j

1

'

V. 27—36.
servantsof God yield to temptation, and
repeatedly commit iniquity; he will persevere in his rebukes and chastenings, till he
has brought them to repentance: and in this
process the offenders will suffer unspeakable
anguish. The dishonor which they have occasioned to the name of the Lord, shall redoimd
in disgrace upon themselves and their families;
the crimes which they have connived at in others, through self-indulgence or partial affection,
will be corrected in themselves; their expectations will be blasted, their distinctions withered, their usefulness precluded, and their honor
laid in the dust, or rather transferred to those
who honor God: and perhaps the repeated and
severest strokes of the Lord's chastising rod,
That imshall pursue them down to the grave.
proper regard to the interests of his family,
which induces a man to offend God, often
proves the immediate cause of its ruin; whilst a
disregard shewn by any one, to all personal or
relative interests, when the glory of God is
concerned, forms the best method of promoting
Many of the
the welfare of his posterity
Lord's offending people live to witness terrible
effects of their misconduct; but how would it
grieve their hearts, if they could foresee all
the future consequences of every kind, to their
families, and to the church, and in hardening
If the

—

—

sinners to their destruction!

Let

us

endeavor
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CHAP.

III.

I

reveals himself to the child Samuel, and informs him
Samiirl,
14.
of his purposes n2;ainst the lioiisi^ of Kli, 1
adjured by Eli, tells him the vision; and Eli answers euhmis18.
Samuel is established to be a prophet of the
sively, 16

The Lord

*the child Samuel ministPred
And
unto the Lord before Eli.
^ the word of the Lord was precious in
those days; ihere tcos no open vision.
2 And it came to pass at that time,
his ej'cs

8

'^

And he arose, and went
and said. Here a7n I; for thou did.st
call me.
And Eli perceived that the
Lord had called the child.
9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, Go,
lie down; and it shall be, if he call thee,
that thou shalt say, ^ Speak, Lord, for
thy servant heareth.
So Samuel went,
and lay down in his place.
10 And the Lord came, and stood,

"•

to sleep;

Lord called Samuel: and
he answered. Here am I.
5 And he ran unto Eli, and said, Here
am I; for thou calledst me. And he said,
4 That the

*"

'

d Ex. -27:20,21. 30:7,8.

15. 2:11,18.

8:11,12.
C 2:22. 4:15.
Ps. 90:10.

Is.

Am.

13:12.

24:2—4.

Gen. 27:1.
Ec. 12:3.

43:10.

2Chr.

Lev.

g 4:16.

13:11.

1:9.

11,28.

to conceive of them, that we may be led to
greater abhorrence and dread of sin, and to
more constant watchfulness and prayer: for|
these things were written for our warning-, that
we might the more earnestlj' resist temptation,
and strive against the beginnings of iniquity,
and train up our families "in the nurture an(j
admonition of the Lord." But whosoever misbehaves, or is degraded, the worli of the Lord
shall not be stayed for want of instruments: and
though others have been and are useful and
faithful, as servants, in their several generations; yet the Son of God is the faithful and merciful High Priest, who doeth according to all
that is in the heart of his heavenly Father, and
whose priesthood shall be unchangeable and
The meanest office under him is great
eternal.
preferment; his pleasant service is perfect freedom: he wijl here feed, and hereafter glorify,
all who disinterestedly serve him; but the hireMay he furnish
lings he will utterly exclude.
and send forth many faithful ministers, who may
follow
his
glory,
and
example;
seek his
and never henceforth suffer any, who resemble Hophni
and Phinehas, to prostitute the sacred ministry!
to their avarice and ambition, or to disgrace it
bv their crimes!
I

I

—

of prophecy

8.

Dan.

Ps. 85:3.

10:19.

Acts

Is.

9:6.

became more common.

(JS'ole,

Am.

Samuel was

just retired to rest, in some room
adjoining that of Eli, and near to the sanctuary.
V, 4 6. The Lord called Samuel by name,
in an audible voice: [J\Iarg. Ref. f:) which he
mistook for the call of Eli, who probably often
disturbed him in the night through the infirmities of old age.
But when Eli assured him, that
he did not call him, he went again to his bed, and
concluded that he had been mistaken. His re-

—

—

\

spectful and affectionate assiduity, in waiting on
the aged high priest, is well worthy of our notice.
For he came, and even ran, at the first
call, and that repeatedly: and Eli's language to

j

him

is expressive of affection.
V. 7. Samuel was not destitute of the knowledge of God, in that sense which implies the total absence of true piety, as Eli's sons were:
[^Kole., 2:12.) but he did not know his manner of

NOTES.
1.

Job 33:14,15.

k Ex. 20:19.

8:11—14.)
V. 2, 3. The lamp in the sanctuary, ought to
have been constantly kept burning.
[Jlaru;.
Re/.—J^-otes, Ex. 27:20,21. 30:7,8.)— Eli beiiig
old and infirm had -lain down long before; but

j

V.

i

|

j

III.

una revealed vnto him,
h Jer. 9:24. Acts 19:2.

there had been "no open vision:" whatever rev.
elation might be made to individuals, or occasional messages publicly delivered, tliere was
no acknowledged prophet, to whom the people
might resort, to know the mind and will of God:
and therefore such intimations, as were then given, were more highly valued, than when the gift

j

Chap.

2 Sam.

LORD

Gal. 1:16,16.

—

Gen. 43:29.

Ii!:=-'2.
Matt. 9:2.
* Or, Thus did Samnel before
he kvew the LORD, and before the tcord of the

Ps. 5:7. 27:4.29:9.
f Gen. 22:1.
Ex. 3:1. Ps. 99:
6.
Acts 9.4. I Cor. 12:6
e

the third time.

to Eli,

the lamp of God went out
temple of the Lord, where the

b il. Ps. 74:9.

was the word of the

laid

ark of God was, and Samuel was laid

a

And

the Lord, neither

'

down

And he

again.

down in his place, and Lord yet revealed unto him.
8 And the Lord called Samuel again
began to wax dim, that he could

ziias

not see;
3 And ere
in • the

down

Samuel.
Eli, and
call me.

AND

Eli

lie

the Lord called yet again,
And Samuel arose and went to
said, Here am 1; for thou didst
And he answered, I called not,
my son; lie down again.
7 * Now Samuel
did not yet know
6

—

when

called not;

1128.

went and lay down.

—

Lord, 19—21.

*^

B.C.

III.

Samuel, under the direc-

his will known to the prophets, and
therefore was not sensible that this was the
He
voice of God. [J\Iarg.) The Lord, however,
been about twelve years of age; and he was over-ruled his mistake, to make Eli acquainted
early prepared to enter on the prophetical office, with his purpose of revealing himself to Samuel,
for which the Lord intended him.
(JVoie, Jer\
and to excite his inquiry about it.
1:5.)
From Ihe death of Moses, no more than
V. 8, 9. Eli could not but consider the preftwo prophets have been mentioned; (except! erence, which the Lord thus shewed to a child,
Deborah, who is called a prophetess:) and these before liimself and family, as a severe and huonly delivered an occasional message, and then miliating rebuke; especially as he h.nd reason to
retired; so that their names are not recorded. forebode that the message which he was about
Jurf^-. 6:8— 10.)
(2:27.
Samnel was therefore! to receive, would be a denunciation of judgments
the first eminent prophet after Moses; and with on him and his family: yet, without envy, rehim prophecy was openly established: so that for sentment, or impatience, he gave Samuel propseveral ages prophets were raised up in Israel er directions how to behave on the occasion.
by a regular succession. But before this time
Speak, Lord. (9) Or, "Speak, O Jehovah."

tion of Eli, diligently performed such services
at the tabernacle as he was capable of. [Jfotes,
is supposed at this time to have
2:11,18,19.)^

making

—

;

I

I

Vol.

II.
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16 Then Eli called Samuel, and said,
at other limes, Samuel,
And he answered,
Samuel. Then Samuel answered, Speak, Samuel, my son.
Here am 1.
for thy servant heareth.
1 7
And he said. What is the thing that
And the Lord said to Samuel, Be1
will do a thing in Israel, at which the LORD hath said unto thee? " I pray
hold,
»" both the ears of every one that heareth
thee hide it not from me: ' God do so to
thee, and
more also, if thou hide any
it shall tingle.
thing fi'om me, of all the things that he
12 In that day " I will perform against
Eli all things which I have spoken con- said unto thee.
lo And Samuel told him ** every whit,
cerning his house: * when I begin, 1 will
and
hid nothing from him. And he said,
also make an end.
13 +For I have told him, that "I will y It is the Lord: let him do what seem-

and called as

I

i

*

I

II

^^

his house for ever, for the iniquity cth him good.
19 And Samuel ' grew, and * the Ijord
which he knowcth: because i his sons
made themselves Wile, and he restrain- was with him, and did ''let none of his
words fall to the ground.
ed them not.
20 And all I.srael, from "^Dan even
14 And therefore I have sworn unto
^ the iniquity of
to
Beer-sheba, knew that Samuel was
that
Eli,
of
house
the
Eli's house shall not be purged with sac- ++ established to he a prophet of the
Lord.
rifice nor offering for ever.
appeared again in
21 And the Lord
15 IF And Samuel lay until the morning, and opened the doors of the house Shiloh: for the Lord revealed himself to
®
of "the Lord: and Samuel ' feared to shew Samuel in Shiloh, by the word of the
Lord.
Eli the vision.

judge
P

5

"^

''
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Is. 29; 14.

i

3:6,7.

Hab.

Is.

23:19.

Acts 13:41.
2 Kin^s 21:12.

Jer.

Luke

19:cJ.

John

21:26.

19:18. 23:13,14. 29:15.
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Num.

15:30,31.
15:1.

14.

Jer. 7:16.

13.

Heb. 10:26—31.
Mai.

1:9.

t

Jer. 1:6—8.

stood, &.c.]

1

Mic.

10.

This seems to imply

—

—

Kings 22:16.

z 2:21.

I

Judg. 13:24.

Lukeli

Ps. 39:9.

3:39.

1

a 18:14. Gen. 39:2,21—23. Is.
43:2. Matt. 1:23. Luke 1:28.
2 Cor. 13:1 1,14.
2 Tim. 4.22.

b 9:6. 1 Kings 8:56. Is. 44:26.
c Judg. 20:1. 2 Sam. 3:10. 17:

** Heh. all the llnngs,OT,V!ords.
y Gen. 18:29. Judg. 10:15. 2
Sam. 16:10-12. Job 1:21. 2:

Ez. 24

a visible appearance, as well as an audible voice.
It is also mentioned that the name Samuel was
twice repeated; and we may observe that Samuel omitted the word Lord, or Jkhovah, in answering' as Eli had instructed him, probably,
through uncertainty, timidity, or profound awe
and reverence.
V. 11. Shall tingle.'] The very report would
exceedingly affect the hearer, and would seem
to thrill in his ears long after; as very loud and
stupendous noises are used to do. [JIarg. Ref.

1

2 Sam.

Matt. 26:63.
Heb. so add.
ir Or, -word.

Is. 22:

Cor. 16:10,11.

1:17.
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X 20:13.
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* Heb. hegiiwiny; and ending,
f Or, ~ind 1 7^11 tell, &c. 2:27..

V. 10.

u Ps. 141:5.

3:20.

q 2:12—17,22.

1:5.

m

Is. 39:8.

Pet. 5:6.

11.

j\ Or, faithful.

Am.

Lam.
,

1

d Gen. 12.7. 16:1.
e

3.7.

Heb.

Tim.

1:12.

Num.

12:6.

1:1.

1,4.

V. 15. In the morning, Samuel opened the
gates of the court of the tabernacle, into which
the people came to worship, as if nothing had
occurred; neither elated with the distinction,
nor neglecting his business, nor mentioning the
matter, nor shewing the least disrespect to Eli;
but rather through his great deference and affection for him, being reluctant to inform hira of
the distressing message.
V. 16 18. Eli was solicitous to know the rev-

—

elation which God had made to Samuel, and
afraid that he would not fully inform him of it:

but he must no doubt have been greatly alarm28:17—19.)
V. 12. (JVo<es, 2:27—36.) Tt is probable, that ed and distressed, when he heard the awful mesthis message was sent to Eli some years before sage, from the mouth of a child, who was .so rehis death; and this forbearance of God tended spectfully affectionate to him, and dependent on
suspect of
to harden the hearts of Eli's sons, in presumptu- him; and whom he could not possibly
ous expectations of impunity: but when he had artifice, or corrupt motives, or harshness of lanonce begun to execute the threatened ven- guage. Yet his answer is very remarkable. He
geance, he repeated his strokes till the whole reflected on the wisdom, justice, truth, and goodness of God, as well as on his sovereignty. He
had been accomplished.
V.13. Eli did not "use coercive measures to acknowledged that he had a right to do as he
restrain his sons, as he ought to have done: and saw good, and "was assured that he would do
by this omission he brought ruin on his family. nothing wrong. He was conscious that he de(See marg. readings.—jVotes, 2:12,22—25,29,30.) served the terrible sentence, and acquiesced in
V. 14. The sins of pious individuals among the will of God, casting himself entirely on his
The meekness, patience, and humility
Eli's posterity would be pardoned, through the mercy.
sacrifice of Christ, for their eternal salvation: of these words are very admirable, and prove
but the Lord had irrevocably determined, that that Eli was truly penitent and pious: {Marg.
J^otp.s,

4:13—22.

/*.

•

no number of sin-offerings or oblations should
prevail with him, to continue that family in the
high priesthood, or to deliver them from the
awful temporal judgments which had been denounced; as perhaps both Eli and his sons hoped
would be the case. {JS'otes^ JS'um. 15:30,31. Is.
22:8—14.)

26]

—

.Azotes, Lev. 10:3. Jot 1:20,22. P*. 39:
though in his old and infirm age, he had
not suiEcient courage, vigor, or even authority,
to execute punishment upon his sons, who would
now set him at defiance. [J^otes, 2 Sam. 3:38,
2 C/m 33:15— 17.)
39.
V- 19—21. Samuel, it seems, was after this

Ref. J.
9,10.)

CHAPTER

B. C. 1120.

CHAP.

B. C. 1120.

IV.

2 And the Philistines ' put themselves
array against Israel: and when + they
but encournpc
joined battle, ^ Israel was smitten before
one another, 6 — 9. Israel is again smitten, with great slau^hOn the Philistines;
.ter; the ark is taken, and Kli's two sons arc slain, 10,
and they slew of the
hearing- these tidings Kli falls and breaks liis neck, 12 — 18.
army in the field about four thousand
'Che wife of Phinehas travails, names the child I-cliabod, and

IV.

The Iinielitea, smitten by the Philistines, ecnd
The I'hilistincs (vre aflVighted on account of

for the nik,

—

4.

1.

'^

I

19-22.

AND

in

it;

)

dies.

1

men.

word of Samuel

came

3 And when the people were come
went out into the camp, the elders of Israel said,
against the Philistines to battle, and ^ Wherefore hath the Lord smitten us topitched beside * Eben-ezer: and the Phi- day before the Philistines? ^ Let us fetch
cl7.«,21.
fDeut. 29:24. Ps. 74:1,11. I«.
Aphek.
listines pitched in
all

the

Now

Israel.

*

to

Israel

5

''

»

Or.

came

topass.

Heb.

icos.

a

I

b29-.l. Josh. 19;30.

1

Kings 20:

M.

3:11.
5:1. 7:12.

frequently favored with revelations from God,
which he delivered to the people: and as these
were ptinctiially accomplished, his appointment
to be "a prophet of the Lord" was known and
acknowledged, throughout the land. [J\larg.
Rvf.) "The word of the Lord," may either
mean, an audible voice from God; or the appearance of him, "whose name is called the

Word

of

God."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Men

are seldom duly sensible of the valoe of
till they are deprived of them:
and this perversity operates even in matters
We, who are favored
pertaining to religion.
with the written word, and the public preaching
of the gospel by ministers of varied talents and
endowments, can scarcely conceive how greath' our forefathers, in days of ignorance and persecution, valued a Bible, or the opportunity of
hearing a faithful sermon; and how much numbers still value them in different parts of the
world. (jVo^e, Dmt. 31:10—13.) This should
teach us to be thankful, and to improve our
privileges, lest the Lord should show us their
He disposes
precioifsness, by the loss of them.
of his special favors in wise and holy sovereignty^ without confining himself to age, station, or
office in his church; but he orders every thing
KO as to correct or punish such as offend him,
and to "honor those who honor him." Docility,
diligence, and a humble self-denying disposition in youth, are happy indications of an honorable and useful life. They, who reduce to
practice what they have been already taught,
shall be favored with further discoveries concerning the truth and will of God: and where
the heart is upright, mistakes and infirmities
will be pardoned, rectified, and over-ruled for
good. Yonng persons ought to behave with assiduous and attentive kindness to the aged; and
to shew a submissive respect to their superiors,
even when faulty and under divine rebukes.
their mercies,

—

—

—

—

But no deference

to

men, because every way

superior to themselves, must influence those,
whom the Lord employs as his messengers, to
conceal or mutilate their message: and the}are most unwise in their spiritual concerns,
who wish to be flattered; nay, who do not desire above all things to know the whole of the
revealed will of God, and the worst of their

own

state and case.
For though temporal punishment may be unalterably determined; yet,
blessed be God, the blood of Jesus cleanses the
penitent believer from all sin, and assuredly delivers him from eternal misery; and this most
gracious .Savior casts out none that come to
him however guiltj', vile, or accursed they have
made themselves. Presumptuous hopes of impunity, because the Lord is long-suffering, ruin

—

t Heb. the battle Teas spread.
d Josh. 7:5—8,12. Ps. 44:9,10.
e Ps. 79:7,3. I0tj:40,41. Lam.
3:40.
t Heb. the array.

60:1,2. 68:3.
,
14:18. Num. 31:6. Josh. 6:4,
5. 2 Sam. 16:25. Is. 1:11
15.

g

J

—

Jer. 7:4,8— 15. Matt. 3:9,10.
Heb. lake unto ua.

multitudes who postpone repentance till God
hath "sworn in his wrath that they shall not
enter into his rest:" and when he begins to take

vengeance, he will also fully execute his most
tremendous threatenings. If temporal aBfferings may be so terrible, as to "cause the ears of
all who liear of them to tingle," what will be
the everlasting punishment of the wicked! Let
us then humble ourselves before God, ere the
door of mercy be for ever shut: let us accept-of
his chastisement, however sharp: let us submit
to him, because he is a mighty Sovereign, and
because he is perfectly wise, righteous, and
merciful: let us cast ourselves upon his mercy
and seek his salvation; and study to shew our
repentance, not only by good words, but by
good works; by restraining others from sin and
frowning upon them, however otherwise near
and dear to us, as well as by avoiding it ourselves, and b}' faithfully improving- every talent
Then, tliough the infirmities
committed to us.
of age disable us for usefulness, and we meet

—

many humiliating dispensations, we may
rejoice to see others likely to be useful when
we are gone; and should willingly impart to
them the best counsel we can, though their rising reputation be attended with our dishonor.
In this case, should the prospect for our famiwitli

lies, our country, or the church of God, be
gloomy; we may encourage ourselves in the
hope of that state, where "the wicked cease
from troubling, and where the weary are at
rest." {J^Tote, 2 Sam. 23:5.)

NOTES.
Chap. IV. V. 1. The word, which the liord
had spoken to Samuel, concerning Eli's family;
or the word which from time to time the Lord
sent by him to the people, declaring his will and
calling them to repentance; was heard throughout the land, and excited great attention. [JVote,
3:19 21.) Some learned men suppo.se, tliat the

—

—

events recorded in this chapter occurred immediately after the death of Samson; and that
the slaughter at that time made of the Philistines encouraged the Israelites to attack them.
If so, Eli judged Israel during the whole life of
Samson, who lived about forty years; as he too
judged Israel twenty years. (Itf. „Vo<e*, Judg.
Again, souiC are of opinion,
l.'3:20. 16:30,31.)
that these events happened about the middle
of the forty years, during which the Philistines
oppressed Israel: but on that supposition, Samson must have been born at least twenty years
before that oppression began, which does not
accord with the narrative: [J^oles, Judg. 13:1,

and if his exploits onl}' made way for the
defeats recorded in this chapter; how could it
be said that he began to deliver Israel.'' Others, however, think that the forty A'cars, dur-

4,5.)

—
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I.

SAMUEL.

*

the ark of the covenant of the Lord out
of Shiloh unto us, that when it cometh
among us, it may save us out of the hand
of our enemies.
4 So the people sent to Shiloh, that
ihej might bring from thence the ark of
the covenant of the Lord of hogts, which
dwclleth between the cherubims: and the
two sons of Eli, ^ Hophni and Phinehas,
2Uf.re there ° \yith the ark of the covenant
of God.
'

5 A*nd when the ark of the covenant of

Lord came

the

into the

camp,

° all

Israel

And

7

the Philistines

i

were

1120.

afraid; for

they said, God is come into the camp.
And they said. Woe unto us! for there
hath not been such a thing * heretofore.
8 Woe unto us! who shall deliver us

'

"^

B.C.

out of the hand of these mighty Gods?
these arc the Gods that ' smote the Egyptians with all the plagues in the wilderness.

Be

and quit yourselves like
that ye be not
servants unto the Hebrews, * as they
have been to you: t quit yourselves like
men, and fight.
10 And the Philistines fought, and
" Israel was smitten, and they fled * every
man into his tent; and there was ^ a very
9

'

O

men,

strong,

ye

Philistiiies,

shouted with a great shout, so that the
earth rang again.
6 And when the Philistines heard the
noise of the shout, they said, p What
mearuth the noise of this great shout in great slaughter: for there fell of Israel
the camp of the Hebrews? And they un- thirty thousand footmen.
derstood that the ark of the Lord was
1
And ^ the ark of God was taken,

come

into the

h Num.

10:33.

'Josh.

4:1.

1

camp.

Deut. 31:26.

Chr. 17:1. Jer.

3:

iJer. 7:8— ) J.
Am. 5:21,22.
Matt. 23:25—28.
Rom. 2:28,
29. 1 Cor. 10:1—6. 2 Tim. 3:
5.

k

2

1

Pet. 3:21.

Sam.

6:2.

1

Ex. 25:18—22. Num.

7:89.

m

Heb.9;4.

IS.

q Eje. 14:25. 15:14—16.
32:30.

Ps. 80:1. 99:1.

JuAe 5.
2 Kings

19:15.

2:12—17,22.
Ps. 60:16,17.
Mai. 1:9. Acts 19:15,16.

n

Num.

4:5,16.

o Judg. 16:14. Job 20:5. Jer. 7:
4. Am. 6:3. Mic. 2:11.
pEl. 32:17,18.

which the Philistines oppressed Israel, ended about seven months after Eli's death, when
the ark of God was restored: and in that case
the subsequent oppression by the Philistines
must be considered, as distinct from that mentioned in the book of Judg-es. The chronolog-y
of these times is, in fact, to us abstruse and uning-

Judg. 3:11. 11:26.)— Perhaps
Samuel was at this time about twenty years of
ag-e; but it does not appear that he was consulted on this occasion.
Eben-ezer.] JVo^e, 7:12.
Th .•s^ elders seem to have been misV^. 3.
erably sunk r.j ignorance and formality, which
was the genuine consequence of the impiety of
the priests. Thoug-h the nation was ripe for
dreadful judgments, they had no idea that the
defeat which they had received was intended
as a warning to repent; and they proposed a
very ignorant and presumptuous expedient to
secure the assistance of Jehovah. They had
heard what wonders had formerly been wrought
for Israel, when the ark, the symbol of the
Lord's presence, was by his command carried
before the people, under the care oi holy men,
who trusted and glorified him; and when Israel
was comparatively an obedient people, fighting
under his banner: and they did not make the
obvious distinction, between the outward sign
or token, and the invisible presence of the Almighty, as assisting his servants: a distinction
little noticed, by formalists, either in ancient
or modern times; but of the highest importance
in all respects, and under every dispensation.
In fact they made an idol of the ark, as numbers have done, and do, in respect of the New
Testament sacraments; and not only papists,
by worshipping the bread, but protestants, by
trusting in the outward and visible sign, to the
neglect of the inward and spiritual grace: and
they imagined that, (without humiliation before God or repentance of their sins,) by fetching the ark into the army, carried by two sons
of Belial, who were doomed to destruction, and
whose presence brought a curse into the camp,
certain.

58]

[J^Totes,

Deut.

r
3

Ex.

7:6. 9:14. Ps.

2 Sara. 10:12.

1

Heb.

i«

men.
Daut. 3S:25i

78.43— 51.

Ps. 78:9,62.
X 2 Sam. 20:1.
1 Kings 12:16.
22:36. 2 Kings 14:12.

Cor. 16:13.

y 2 Sam.

Eph.
t

t

u 2. Lev. 26:17.

* Heb. yesterday, or the third
'
day.

6:10,11.
Deut 28:47,48. Judg.
13:1. Is. 14:2. 33:1.

10:7.

18:7. 2 Chr. 13:17.28:
5,6. Is. 10:3—6.
z2:32. Ps. 73:61.

they could induce God to fight for them, though
he was evidently contending against them!
2:12,31—34. Josh. 7:10—12, 22:20.
P. O. Josh. 7:10—15.) Nay, they spake, as if
the ark itself could deliver them!
(Jlarg.
{J^otes,

Ref.
V.

i.)

It is probable, that Hophni and
4, 5.
Phinehas did not so much as ask the consent of
their aged father on this occasion. Being hardened to their destruction, they were left to venture presumptuously into the holy of holies, and
to carr)' the ark into the army; and thus, without any proper call, they were found within the
reach of the sword of the Philistines, by which
they were destined to be slain. (2:25. Js'oles,
2:31— 34. Leu. 16:2. JS'm?«. 4:5. 31:8,) Doubtless they were much pleased with the service,
and proud of coming as the supposed deliverers
of Israel, bearing the ark of the covenant.

(JVo/e*, Lev. 10:1

—

3.)

And when

they entered

the camp, the whole army was infatuated witli
the same groundless presumption, and shouted
It is very
for joy as if alreadj' triumphant!
doubtful, whether it was ever lawful to carry
the ark into the army, without the expre.ss

—

command «f God.

(JVo/es,

14:16—23.

2 Sam.

11:10,11.)

—

no wonder, that the Philistines
between the ark, and that
invisible God, whose presence with his believing
people this symbol denoted, when the Israelites
themselves entirely overlooked it. [J\''otes, 3
5.) The Philistines probably thought, that Jehovah was indeed a God, the God of Israel; but
then so was Dagon a god, the god of Philistia.
{jXotes, 5:1,2. Judg. 16:23,24.) This therefore did
not destroy their hope of gaining the mastery by
the help of their god; and it tended on this occasion to increase their intrepidity and resolution.
They spake of the works of Jehovah
in Egypt and in the wilderness, in language
V. 7

made no

9.

It is

distinction

—

verj' expressive of their partial information,

and confused apprehensions concerning them.
[Marg. Ref.)

CHAPTER
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and

the two sons of Eli,

"

Phinehas,

were

*

Hophni and

slain.

1
And there ran a man of Benjamin
out of the army, and came to Shiloh the
same day, " with his clothes rent, and

with earth upon his head.
sat
13 And when he came, lo, Eli
upon a seat by the way-side, watching:
for ® his heart trembled for the ark of
God. vVnd when the man came into the
city and told (7, all the city cried out.
14 And when Eli heard the noise of
the crying, he said,
What mcandh the
noise of this tumult? and the man came in
•=

"^

*"

and

hastily,

Now

15

And

16

was

^

ninety and eight
+ were dim, that

man

the

said unto Eli,

I

am he

came

out of the army, and I fled today out of the army. And he said,
'
What is there done, ^ my son?
17 And the messenger answered and
that

)

said,

Israel

'

slaughter
sons also,

.Josh.

r.

.•12.

d

1

1:2.

If.ti.

Neh.

2 Sam. J3:19.
Job 2:12.

16:

9:1.

.9.

is

t
i

X

Neh.
1^8. 137:4—6.

e Josh. 7:9.

Philis-

1.8,4.

taken.

ofl' the seat backward, by the
of the gate, and " his neck brake,
and he died; for he was an old man, and
heavy: and ho had judged Israel forty

fell

Ps. 79:

from

side

years.
19 IT

And

his daughter-in-law, Phinc-

was with child, near to be
and when she heard the
delivered:
tidings that the ark of God was taken,
and that her father-in-law and her husband were dead, she bowed herself and
travailed; for her pains
came upon her.
has's wife,

{

II

And about
women that

Heb. stood.

Sam. 1:4.
Heb. is the thing?

2

k See
1

oti 3:6.

the

the time of her death,
stood by her, said unto

" Fear not, for thou hast born a son.
But she answered not, ^ neither did. she

her,

regard

if.

And

she named the child ** I-chabod, saying, ^ The glory is departed from
Israel: (because the ark of God was taken,
and because of her father-in-law, and her
husband:)
22 And she said, ^The glory is departed from Israel; for the ark of God is
taken.
21

m 21,22.

f6.
g3:2. Ps. 90:10.
h .See on Gen. 27:1.

2:34. Pi. 18:64. 13.3:11.

* Heb. died.

b2 Sam.

the

also a great

among the people; and thy two
Hophni and Phinehas, are dead;

and the ark of God
ft

before

fled

is

and there hath been

tines:

18 And it came to pa.ss,
when ho
made mention of the ark of God, that he

20

years old; ^ and his eyes
he could not see.

1120.

""

told Eli.

Eli

B.C.

IV.

9.

43.3,10. 69;

Ps. 26:8.

Lam. 2:15—19.

112:31,32. 3:12,13.

LeT.

1

Uor. 11:30—32. 1 Pet 4:17,18.
Or, cry out.
Heb. 71'erc turned.
o Gen. 35:17,18. John 16.21.
J

11

IT

Heb. and

set

not her heart.

Ps. 77:2.
10.3.

** That is. Where it the glory"?
Or, There is no glory. 14:3.
p Ps. 26:8. 78:64. 106:20. Jer.
2:11. Hos. 9:12.

qPs.

137:5,6.

John

2:17.-

Josh. 7:19.

10,11. 3:11.

V. 10, 11. On the former defeat the Israel^
returned to the camp (3): but this was so
entire, that the survivors were totally dispersites

ed. Probabh- Hophni and Phinehas fell fighting
in defence of the ark.
[J^ote, 4,5.)
V. 13 18. Though Eli had been most criminally indulgent to his sons, and had abundant
reason to expect to hear of their death, as well
as of the defeat of Israel, yet his chief anxiety

—

ark, and the departure of the glory from Israel;
for with her parting breath she named her son
I-chabod, or inglorious. In this her judgment
was right: the presence and ordinances of God
were the chief glory of Israel; and the loss of
them was the departure of that glory. 'This
'chiefly lay at her heart, as the concerns of re'ligion do on all pious spirits.'
Bp. Patrick.
But if she supposed that the Lord had finally departed from Israel, she was under a great mistake. From Shiloh indeed the ark, the glory
of Israel, was finally removed; for probably the
inhabitants of that city had too much resembled
the abandoned priests; as is generally the case,
when such examples of sacerdotal impiety and
profligacy are exhibited: but it was restored to
Israel, and established in another place. U\rolfs,
Ps. 78:61—64,67—69. Jer. 7:12—15.) Neitlier
was the ruin of Eli's family the destruction of
the Aaronic priesthood. [JVole, 2:35,36.)

appears to have been about the ark of God.
Accordingly he bore the tidings of Israel's calamity, and of the death of his sons, in the
midst of their unrepented crimes, with fortitude and resignation. (./Voies, 3:16 18. 2 Sam.
18:28—33.) But when he heard that "the ark
of God was taken;" bis reflections on the dishonor to God and to religion, and the dreadful
loss to his people, which his sins and negligence
liad occasioned, were more than he could support; and falling down in a swoon, his neck
brake and he died. Thus his death^ under a
divine rebuke for his sins, has been a salutary
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
warning to others, even to this present day:
When the judgments denounced in the word
yet, in the .circumstances of it he testified his of God do not bring sinners to repentance, the
supreme regard to the honor of God, and the speedy execution of them may be expected
interests of religion, above all personal and The nearer any persons are to the Lord in prorelative considerations; and notwithstanding fession, and the greater privileges they are faall his faults, he died in a lively exercise of vored with, the more certain and dreadful will
love to God and his ordinances, and even by be their punishment, if they thence take enoccasion of it.
couragement to commit iniquity Unhumbled
V. 19—22. {JVotes, Gen. 35:17,18.) The wife professors of true religion, especially if observof Phinehas, (though married to so wicked a ant oi forms whether of divine appointment or
priest,) appears to have been a person of emi- human invention, are apt to think, that they are
nent piety. The death of her father-in-law and entitled to help from God, because they are
of her husband contributed to liasten her death: called by his name, though they disgrace it with
but her dying regret was for the captivity of the their crimes; and to murmur at those rebukes,

—

y
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V.

Dagon at Ashdod,
before it, and is broken in pieces, 3
5.
The Philistines arc smitten with emerods at Ashdod, Gath, and
£kron, when the ark is brought lo those cities, 6 12.

The

Philistines place the ark in the temple of

1, 2.

Dagon

falls

—

down

—

AND
God, and

the Philistines

took the ark of

*

brought it from ^ Ebcnczer unto Ashdod.
2 When the Philistines took the ark of
God, they brought it into the house of
"^

^

Dagon, and

set

it

by Dagon.

B. C. 1120.

4 And when they arose early on the
morrow-morning, behold Dagon was fallen upon his face to the ground before the
ark of the Lord; and e the head of Dagon,
and both the palms of his hands, were cut
off upon the threshold; only * the stump of
Dagon was left to him.
5 Therefore
neither the priests of
Dagon, nor any that come into Dagon's
house, tread on the threshold of Dagon
in Ashdod unto this day.
6 IT But
the hand of the Lord was
heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he
destroyed them, and smote them with
emerods, even Ashdod, and the coasts
''

'

3 And when they of Ashdod arose early on the morrow, behold, ^ Dagon was
fallen

upon

his face to the earth, before

And they took Dathe ark of the Lord.
gon, and ^ set him in his place again.

''•

'

e Ex. 12:12. P«. 97:7.

a

4:11,17,18,22. Ps. 78;61.
b 4;1. 7:12.
c Josh. 11:12. Acta 8:40.

46:1,2.

Aio-

ttu.
1 Chr. 10:10.
4 Judr. 16:83.
Oau. 5:2,23. Hab. 1:11, 16.

Is. 19:1.

16.

gis. 2:18,19. 27:9.
80:2.

f Is. 40.80. 41 :7.
7.

thereof.

Zeph.2:ll. MarkS:ll.

Luke 10:18—20. 2Cor.6:H—
44:17—20. 46:

Jcr. 10:3.

Mic.

* Or,

Jw.

Kz. e-A—e. Dan.

l»:ll.
11:8.

1:7.

the Jishy part.

qPs. 115:4—7. 135:15

—

Josh. 5:16. Zeph. 1:9.
k Ex. 9:3. Ps. 32:4. Acts 13:1
19,11.6:6.
Deut. 28.27.
Job
i

31:3. Ps. 78:66.
18.

by which they are warned to repent and to
amend their lives. As their dependence is plac-

tions however peculiarly remind those placed
in them to be ready for a sudden call; and few

ed upon external signs and symbols, the

more than pregnancy.

—

But those who belong
Lord, need not desire to survive, when
the ordinances of God are withdrawn, and his
cause is run down: little comfort can they take
in their children, or in life itself, under such
circumstances. Yet even these trials will prove
blessings, where the ark and cause of God are
thus dear to the heart. Though the glory may
successively be withdrawn from sinful nations,
cities, or villages; yet it shall never depart from
Israel, but shall shine forth in one place, when
it has been eclipsed in another: for Jesus, our
High Priest, ever liveth to maintain his own
cause, and the gates of hell shall never prevail
ed infidels and Atheists, and the most atrocious against his church; whatever may be the triand desperate offenders, have their pangs of umphing boasts of his enemies, or the despondconviction and disquietude of mind: with all ing fears of his people.
their efforts, they cannot >itterly exclude foreNOTES.
bodings of fatal effects from their rebellion
Chap. V. V. 1,2. Besides the other wickagainst the God of heaven; and though they edness of Israel, the idolatry of the Danites yet
conceal and quiet this apprehension for a time, remained unpunished and unrepressed: and this
and even prosper in their ungodliness; yet their might be one reason why the Lord was pleased
fear will come upon them, and even far worse to deliver his ark into the hand of these idolathan they ever foreboded. [JSTole, Prov. 10:24.) ters. (JV'o^e*, Judg. 18:30,31. 20:8— ] 1,20— 25.)
Whilst the impenitent are consigned to final The Philistines concluded tliat they had overruin, the offending servants of God, who trem- come the God of Israel, by the help of Dagon,
ble at his judgments, and for the dishonor which and placed the ark in his temple, as a trophy of
they have occasioned to his name, may die in an their victory. [J^ote, Judg, 16:23,24.)
But
awful manner, for a warning to those who are they did not attempt to destroy it, as Israel de[J^Tote,
left behind.
(JVofes, 1 Kings 13:20—32.)
Yet, stroyed the images of the Canaanites.
when death in its most formidable shape finds 2 Sam. 5:21.) It has indeed been conjectured,
men humbled for their sins, crying for mercy, that they intended to worship it, in conjunction
and more anxious for the cause of God and truth, with their former idol, though in subordination
than for the most valued earthly comforts, it to him.
will eventually prove a blessing; yea, every disV. 3 5. The image of Dagon is supposed to
pensation is mercy, which rescues the immortal have beert framed in the upper part like a man,
soul from hell. (P. O. Dan. 4:28— 37.)— What and below like a fish: when therefore the head
miseries do some ungodly men entail upon all and hands were broken off, a deformed trunk
connected with them! And what an awful les- alone remained. Thus the helplessness and inson is here for parents, who are tempted to con- sensibility of the dumb idol were made apparnive at the first appearances of vice in their ent: yet the Philistines, in this respect as sensechildren! Let them reflect on Eli's death, on less as their idol, instead of despising so conthe far more dreadful condition of his sons, on temptible a stock, revered as sacred the very
the dying agonies and sorrows of Phinehas's threshold on which the idol had been disgraced
wife, on the slaughter of Israel, the ark taken and broken; and thus perpetuated the memory
captive, "the glory departed," and Shiloh for- of Jehovah's triumph, by their own foolish susaken; and let them tremble to think "how perstition! They likewise either continued to
great a matter a little fire kindleth."
worship the stump of Dagon; or got a new image
[JSTotes,
2 Kings 11:1,2. 2 Chr. 18:1. 19:2. 21:3,4.)—'In of him formed as soon as possible. {JVotes, Ps.
'the midst of life we are in death:' some situa- 115:3—8, /*. 41:5-.7. 44:12— 20*)
in-

crease of their hypocrisies buoys up their presumptuous hopes: and they often take the name
of the Lord in vain, and dishonor him more in
attending- on his ordinances, than they could do
by neglecting them; so that he abhors those
services, for which, they expect his favor and
think themselves entitled to it, or even deserving of it. {JVotes, Ps. 50-A6— 21. i*. 1:10— 20.
48:1,2. 58:1—4. Jer. 7:5—7,21—23. Ez. 20:39.
Am. 5:21—24. Matt. 23:14.) But he will rather
let his avowed enemies triumph for a season,
than encourage hypocrites, whose crimes still
more dishonor his holy name. The most avow-

to the

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER

B, C. 1120.

And when

7

was

the

they

men

of

said, "

Ashdod

"*

saw

The ark of the

that

if

God

of Israel shall not abide with us: for
is sore upon us, and ° upon Da-

so,

hand

his

gon our god.
8 They sent therefore and gathered all
the lords of the Philistines unto them, and
said, P What shall we do with the ark of

And they answered.
of Israel?
Let the ark of the God of Israel be carAnd they carried about unto i Gath.
ried the ark of the God of Israel about
God

the

tfiilhcr.

V.

B. C. 1120.

10 Therefore they sent the ark of God
And it came to pass as the
ark of God came to Ekron, that the Ek-

to *^Ekron.

ronitcs

cried

saying,

out,

They have

brought about the ark of the God of Israel to *us, to slay us and our people.
So they sent and gathered together
1
the lords of the Philistines, and said,
Send away the ark of the God of Israel,
and let it go again to his own place, that
it slay + us not, and our people: for there
was " a deadly destruction throughout all
the city; the hand of God was very heavy
all

9 And it was so, that after they had
carried it about, • the hand of the Lord
was against the city with a very great destruction: and he smote the men of the
city, both small and great, ® and they had

1
And the men that * died not were
smitten with the emerods; and ^ the cry
of the city went up to heaven.

emerods

tJosh. 16:45. Judg.
Kings 1.2. Am. 1:8.

m

n6:-20.
11

—

in their secret parts.

E)£. 8:8,-28. 9;23. 10:7.

1:8.

2 Sam.

6:9.

1

Chr.

13:

q 17:4. Amos 6:2.
r6. 7:13. 12:16.

Am.

13. 15:13.

o See on 3,4.— Jer. 46:25.

p Zech. 12:3.

48:'7.

*

Deut.

5:19.9:1—4.

tempt to keep the ark in captivity was foolish
and ruinous; they were visited with some fatal
judgment, probably a pestilence, which swept
away multitudes: while the rest were afflicted
very g-enerally with emerods, which put them
to excruciating' pain, and extorted the most
doleful lamentations. The emerods are supposed to have been the worst sort of the disease

—

called the piles. Under this terrible visitation, they sent the ark of God from city to city,
probabl}' in hopes of thus obtaining; deliverance:
but the same calamities attended the inhabitants wherever thej' carried it. [J^otes, Ps. 78:
65,66. Zech. 12:2— 5.)— Thus, while the Israelites %vere so degenerate, as to make no attempt
for the recovery of this sacred symbol of Jehovah's g'racious presence, and indeed were utterly unworthy of being honored in such a service; he himself rendered the Philistines willing to send back the ark; and so over-ruled
these events, as to expose idolatry to the deepest contempt, and to convince the obstinate
idolaters, that they could not profane his sacred
institutions with impunity.
[J^otes, Josh. 7:6
9.

Ps. 115:1,2.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord may

for a season permit his cause
to be run down, in order to expose the hypocrisy, to undermine the vain confidence, or to

chastise the wickedness, of his professed peo-

he knows how, without any human
and in defiance of all enemies, to recover
it from the ruins, and to establish it in greater
splendor; and this may account for the successes of infidels and Atheists, through so many
countries, which have long professed Christianity, but have corrupted and disg'raced it.
But
the short-lived triumphings of the wicked, on
such occasions, will terminate in their deeper
disgrace, and more dreadful punishment
Men
may be convinced by the judgments of God,
that he is a terrible enemy, and that it is in
vain to contend with him; and they may be constrained to render him a feigned submission:
(JVo<f.», Ps. 66:1—3. 01:14,15.) but nothing except his renewing grace, will produce genuine
ple:

help,

for

Heb.

7ne, to slay

people.
^ Heb. m.e not,

1:18.

2

'

ii

13:7— 9. Jcr. 48:42— 44.
Kings 19:17. Am. 6:19.

Is.

x

1

1

me and my j Ex.
I

and

my people.

12:;!0.

Is.

16:3

—

5.

.Icr.

26:34. 48:3.

\

s6. 6:4,5,11. Ps. 78:66.

—

V. 6 12. As the Philistines were not convinced by this defeat of Dagon, that their at-

now

there.

repentance,

faith,

from every

idol

and

and conversion
worship and service.

love,

to his

Yet those

confessions, which are extorted by
torment or terror, {Mark 5:7.) are honorable
to God, though useless to the impenitent; and
he will glorify his name in the punishment of

enemies, as well as in the salvation of his
When he contends, he will overcome;
and all endeavors to evade or escape his wrath,
will only increase the sinner's misery, till he is
either brought to true repentance, or sinks under final condemnation. When the Lord's appointed time shall arrive, all attempts to uphold
his

people.

—

kingdom of idolatry, superstition^
or profaneness, will be utterly unavaihng; and destruction will overtake all those,
who are not led to repentance. It is equally
dangerous to oppose those partial revivals of
true religion, which take place from age to age:
for the ark of God will cause every Dagon to
fall down before it, till all of them be broken
in pieces
The zeal and pertinacity, with
which the grossest idolatries and most stupid
superstitions have been supported against the
cause of God and truth, display the blindness
of fallen man's understanding-, as much as the
depravity of his affections
Thus, convinced
sinners also, with perverse assiduity, set up
again those false confidences and worldl)' idols,
which seemed to be thrown down under the
preaching of the gospel: or when the old delusion will no longer soothe their consciences,
they exchange it for another equally absurd,
as long as they continue to love sin, and to hate
the spiritual service and humbling truth of God.
But when Christ, the true Ark of the covenant,
really enters the heart of fallen man, (which is
indeed Satan's temple,) all idols will fall before
his presence and power; every endeavor to set
them up again will be in vain; all iniquity will
be forsaken; all unrighteous gain restored; and
the Lord will claim and possess the throne.
Yet pride, self-love, and worldly lusts, though
dethroned and crucified, still remain within us.
I^et us then watch and pray against their prevalency; let us seek to have them more entirely
destroyed; and let us consider death, through
the mercy of God, and the grace of the gospel,
as attended by the final destruction of our worst
eneinv, "the sin that dwelleth in us."
the falling

infidelity,

—
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I.

CHAP.
At

SAMUEL.

VI.

6 Wherefore then do ye

the end of seven months the Philistines consult about sending
back the ark, 1 9. They bring it on a new cart, with obla-

—

tions, to

Beth-shemesh, 10

ten for lookiug into

jearim

to fetch

it,

it,

—

19, 20.

B.C. 1119

hearts, as

The Beth-shemites are smitThey send to the men of Kirjalh-

harden your
and Pharaoh
When he had
'

""the Egyptians

hardened their hearts?
wrought t wonderfully among them, " did
they not let } the people go, and they de-

18.

21.

" the ark of the Lord was in the
country of the Phihstincs seven parted?
months.
7 Now therefore make a " new cart, and
called for the take two milch-kine, p on which there
2 And the Philistines
priests and the diviners, saying, What hath come no yoke, and tie the kine to
shall we do to the ark of the Lord? tell the cart, and bring their calves home from
us wherewith we shall send it to his them:
place.
8 And take the ark of the Lord, and
3 And they said, If ye send away the lay it upon the cart; and put the jewels
ark of the God of Israel, send it not emp- of gold, which ye return him for a tresa tres- pass-offering, in a coffer by the side
ty; but in any wise return him
pas.s-offering: then ye shall be healed, thereof; and send it away, that it may go
and it shall be * known to you, why his
9 And see, if it goeth up by the way
hand is not removed from you.
of his own coast to ' Beth-shcmesh, fhe)i
4 Then said they. What shall be the ^ he hath done us this great evil: but if not,

AISTD

**

"^

"^

'*

which we

trespass-oft'ering

shall return to

then

we

shall

know

that

it is ^

not his

hand

They answered, ^ Five golden that smote us; it was ^ a chance that haphim?
emerods, and five golden mice, according pened to us.
to the number of the lords of the Philis10 IT And the men did so; and took two
tines: for one plague was on * you all, and milch-kine, and tied them to the cart, and
on your

lords.

shut up their calves at home:
ye shall make images of
1
And " they laid the ark of the Lord
your emerods, and images of your ^ mice upon the cart, and the coffer with the
that mar the land; and ye shall '"give mice of gold and the images of their eme5 Wherefore,

God

glory unto the
ture he will

'

you, and from
off
a

^

off j^our

rods.

hand from off
gods, and from

1

to

your land.

5:1,3,10,11. Ps. 73:61.
Ex. 7:11.

b Gen. 41:8.

1

Is.

47:

12. Dan. 2:2. 5:7. Matt. 2:4.
c Ex. 2a:16. 34:20. Deut. 16:16.
d Lev. 5:6,16—19. 6:6. 7:1—7.

«

of Israel: peradven-

lighten his

9. 5:7,9,11.

f 5,17,18.

5:6,9.

.losh. 13:3.

El.

Judg. 3:3.

* Heb. them.

12:35.

g Ex. 8:5,17,24. 10:14,15. Joel
1:4—7. 2:25.
h Josh. 7:19. Ps. 18:44. 66:3.
Jilarg.
Is. 42:12.
Jer. 3:13.
13:16.
Mai. 2:2. John 9:24.
Rev. 11:13. 16:9.
Ps. 32:4. 39:10.
i 6:6,11.
k 5:3,4,7. Ex. 12:12. Num. 33:
4.

Is. 19:1.

NOTES.
V. 1. Seven months.] During so
long- a time the Philistiues endured the judg-ments of God, before they so far yielded as to
restore the ark; and the Israelites neglected all

Chap. VI.

endeavors to recover it! But it was far more
honorable to the Lord, to constrain the Philistines to send it back of their own accord, than
that war should wrest it, or that money should
ransom it, out of their handfe. (jVoie, 5:6 12.)
V. 2 9. It has been conjectured, that when
the emerods and pestilence exceedingly afflicted tlie inhabitants of each city, to which the
ark was carried, the Philistines placed it in the
open field: and that then great numbers of mice
began to destroy their crops and spoil the land.
It is evident that there was a plague of destroying mice sent among them: (JVo/e, Ex. 8:15 17.)
but it is not said that the ark was placed in the
fields of any city.
At length, however, being
no longer able to endure their complicated distresses, they determined to send back the ark,
and consulted their priests and diviners about
it; whose answer contains such an assemblage

—

—

—

of inconsistencies, as clearly developes the
workings of the human heart in difficult circumstances. From the tradition of Phai-aoh's
rebellion, and the destruction of him and his
subjects, they seriously exhorted the people not

32]
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And the kine took the straight way
way of Beth-shemesh, and went

the

.Tob 9:4.

Ps. 95:3.

Rom

B.C.

CHAPTER

1119.

B.C.

VI.

1119.

along the high-way, lowing as they went, one, ^ for Gaza one, * for Askelon one,
and turned not aside to the right hand " for Gath one, = for Ekron one.
or to the left; and the lords of the Philis18 And the golden mice, according to
tines went after them unto the border of the number of all the cities of the Philis-

Beth-shemesh.
13

And

they q/*

Beth-shemesh

xiierc

reap-

ing their wheat-harvest in the valley: and
lifted up their eyes, and saw the ark,

they

and rejoiced

And

14

to see

the cart

it,

came

into the field of

Joshua a Beth-shemite, and stood there,
where there 7vns a great stone: and they
clave the wood of the cart, and ^offered the kine a burnt-offering unto the

Lord.
13 And the Levites took down the ark
of the Lord, and the coffer that runs with
it, wherein the jewels of gold zcere, and
put them on the great stone: and the men
of Beth-shemesh offered burnt-offerings

and

sacrificed sacrifices the

same day

unto the Lord.
16 And when *the five lords of the
Philistines had seen it, they returned to

tines belonging to the five lords, both of
fenced cities, and of country-villages,
even unto the * great stone o/" Abel, whereon they set down the ark of the Lord;
which stone remaineth unto this day in the
field of Joshua the Beth-shemite.
19 And
he smote the men of Bethshemesh, because they had looked into
the ark of the Lord, even he smote of the
people fifty thousand and threescore and
ten men.
And the people lamented, because the Lord had smitten many of the
people with a great slaughter.
20 And the men of Beth-shemesh said,
® Who is able to stand before
this holy
Lord God? and to whom shall he go up
from us?
21 And they sent messengers to the
"^

*"

inhabitants

The

s

of

Kirjath-jearim,

saying,

have brought again the
Ekron the same day.
ark of the Lord; come ye down, and
1
And these are the golden emerods, fetch it up to you.
which the Philistines returned for a trcs- z Judg. 16:1,21.
4:17.
a.Iudg. 1:18. Zech. 9:5.
e Num. 17:12,13. 2 Sara. 6:9. t
pass-oftering unto the Lord; ^ for Ashdod b 5:8. 2 Sam. 1:20. 21:22. Am.
Chr.
13:11 — 13.
Mai. 3:2.
Philistines

6:2.

V 1:9, 17.

11:15. 20:29.
Kx. 20:
24. Judg. 6:26. 21:4. 2 Sam.
24:18,23. 1 Kings 18:30—38.

[

I

x 4,12.

y

5:1.

Zech.

Jud?. 3:3. 16:5,23— 30.
2 Chr. 26:6. Jer. 25:20.
9:6.

c 6:10. 2 Kings 1:2.
* Or, great stone.

d Ex.

19:21.

Am.

Lev.

1:8.

f

10:1—3.

of Kirjath-jearim gave

Jiidg. 18:12. t
Ps. 78:60. Jer. 7:

12—14.

4:4,5,15,20. De-Jt. 29:29.
2 Sam. 6:7. Col. 2:18. 1 Pet.

—

8:37.

18:14.

Chi-. 13:5,6.

Num.

V. 10 16. That two kine, wliich had never
before been yoked, and whose calves were left
at home, should draw quietly, and keep the
road without a driver, for several miles, neither
stopping-, nor turning- aside, nor attempting- to
return; and that, while they shewed the force
of instinct in lowing- for their calves, they should
be urg-ed forward with a strong-er impulse to

Luke 5:8.
5:8— 12.

g Josh.

it

a different reception,

and were accepted in so doing. (7:1,2.)
V. 18. It seems evident that no more than
five golden mice were sent (4); but the inhabitants of the villages, as well as of the cities,
contributed to the expense
The great stone of
Abel, or weeping, being so called probably on
account of the mourning of the people over
those who were smitten (19), seems to have
been the boundary, at that time, between the
land of the Philistines and that of Israel.
V. 19—21. The Beth-shemites availed themselves of the opportunity thus given them, to
gratify their curiosity, by presumptuously looking into the ark; even the outside of which was
not to be seen uncovered by the Levites who

the very place, which the Philistines had mentioned (9), and stop there; these circumstances constituted in all respects a most astonishing- miracle, or rather complication of miracles:
and the obedience of the animals, in carrjingback the ark, reproached the neg-lig-ence of Israel.
The presumption of the Philistines, in
requiring this additional proof of Jehovah's
power, was very »reat; but it was over-ruled were appointed to carry it. [jYiim.
4:5,6,15.)
for the manifestation of his glory, and to their Perhaps they professed a purpose of
examiningdeeper condemnation in still cleaving %o idola- whether the Philistines had taken away the tatry.
The triumph of the ark was completed, bles of the law; but it does not appear, tliat any
when it was thus miraculously restored, with of the Philistines had so much as looked into it.
oblations, and the distant attendance of the Some of them might encourage
themselves in
lords of the Philistines.
Beth-shemesh was a this presumptuous conduct, by reason of their
city of the priests out of the lotof Judah, in the office as priests, which in fact
aggravated their
border of the land nearest the country of the offence: and others, on the circumstance,
that
Philistines; {Josh. 21:16.} and no doubt some of the ark had been brought back
to them in the
that order, very properly, offered the kine in first instance, and on their
having welcomed it,
sacrifice before the ark, though kine in ordina- and offered sacrifices
before it. But the Lord
ry circumstances were not appointed for burnt- was provoked by their irreverent intrusion,
(o
offerings: (JVb(e«, Lev. 1:1—4. 3:1.) but nothing, punish many of them
with sudden death. {J^oles,
which had been used in this sacrtid service, Lev. 10:1—3. 2 Sam. 6:6,7.)—TJie number, as it
could lawfully be employed for any common stands in our version, is so very large
to be
use. Their other sacrifices also were suitable found in one small city, and
the expression in
expressions of joy and gratitude: but placing the original is so uncommon, that it is generalthe ark upon a great stone, rather than taking ly allowed some mistake is
made: josephus
it into their houses, or preparing- a tent for
it,
mentions only seventy. The passage rnay be
seems to have been improper. The inhabitants rendered, "He smote ... seventv men, even fifty

—

—

—

Vol. n.
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1.

CHAP.

SAMUEL.

vir.

1

ark is removed to Kirjatli-jearim, and remains there along
time, 1,2.
At Samuel's exhortation the Israelites repent, and
humble themselves before God at Mizpeh, 3—6. The Philis-

The

a memorial,
judges Israel, 13

AND

12.

—

1
1

Ij

Tiie i'hilistines arc subdued, and Samuel

'

17.

I

men

of * Kirjath-jearim
came, and fetched up the ark of,
the

the Lord, and brought
a6:2l. Josh. 18:14. 2 Sara. 6:2.

it
1

into the

hill,

and

sanctified

jEleazar his son to keep the ark of the

—

fur

of ''Abinadab in the

1

tines prcjiare to assault them: but, while Samuel prays and
sacrilices, the Lord discomfits them with thunder before Israel,
11. Samuel calls the place Kben-ezer, and sets up a stone

7

B. C. 1090.

Lord.

And

it came to pass while the ark
Kirjath-jearim, that the time was
long; for it was twenty years: and all the
house of Israel lamented after the Lord.

2

abode

in

*^

b 2 Sam. 6:3,4.

house

\

Chr. 13:7.
c Judg. 2:4. Jer. 3:13,22—25.
1

Zcch. 12:10,11. Matt.
2 Cor. 7:10,11.

31:9.
4.

5:

CJir. 13:5,6. i's. 132:6.

ornament. But presumptuous intrusion into
secret things, which belong to God,"
forms a heinous provocation, and springs from
a careless and impenitent heart and the nearsheinites were not dulj" humbled lor tlieir of- er to the Lord such an intruder is in profession
fence; but they were so terrified, that, like the and in office, the greater is his guilt, and tiie
Philistines, they wanted to have the ark re- more terrible will be his punishment: for though
moved from them, and solicited the men of; we are not under the same dispensation as IsKirjath-jearim to fetch it; though that was not rael was; yet "our God is still a consuming
a city of the priests. [JIarg. Ref. e. JSTotes, jYum. fire," and must be "worshipped with reverence
and godly fear." [Kole, Heb. 12:26—29.) In17: 12,13. 2 Sam. 6:8—11.)
stead of this reverence, the carnal heart substitutes a slavish fear; and when rebuked for prePRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When transgressors, under divine rebukes, sumption and contempt, or alarmed with dis)iarden tliemselves in sin, they are sure to pro- coveries of the justice and holiness of God, it
long and multiply their own miseries; and it is will, with the Gadarenes or these Beth-sheso much more pleasant to learn wisdom by the mites, request the Savior to depart, and vainly
experience of otlicrs, than by our own, that it seek to escape the Lord's displeasure by an en(JVo^e, Matl. 8:3J,
would be deemed madness to do otherwise, tire forgetfulness of him.
were it not so general. Those convictions, 34.) In like manner, numbers, alarmed by the
drinking
unworthily" in
of
"eating
and
which spring from terror without humiliation, danger
never produce more tban a reluctant and sub- the Lord's supper, vainly expect security, by
missive obedience: and the indignant hearts of habitual and wilful disobedience to the dying
proud rebels avail themselves of ever)' pre- command of him, whom they still contirfue to
tence to ascribe afflictions to chance, rather call their Lord and their Savior. [J^otes, 1
than to the hand of God, and to infer that it is Cor. 11:23 34.) In these ways, many smotlinot absolutely necessary to part with every er up and silence their convictions, and put
away salvation from them; and by running into
sin.
If correction be withdrawn, while the
heart is thus disposed, the respite proves an en- one extreme or another, the very truths and
courav^cment to proceed in transgression: if the ordinances of God, which are the means of
life and salvation to some, become the occaaflliction be continued after a partial amendment, this is deemed an argument that repent- sion of deeper condemnation to others. Let us
ance and reformation are useless. Thus every always consider what a holy Lord God he is,
dispensation of Providence eventually occa- with whom we have to do; and may he give us
Nat- a spirit of humble fear, filial love, and heavenly
sions increasing guilt and condemnation.
ural reason and conscience, with the fragments hope, that we may be preserved from fatal misof traditional revelation, may convince men that takes, and profit by the salvation of the gospel,
6ome method should be used to appease the an- and the sacred ordinances with which we are
ger of God, and may enable them, as priests or favored in his providence!
diviners, to give plausible advice on the subNOTES.
ject: and when sinners are suffering under afChap. VII. V. 1, 2. Kirjath-jearim lay in the
flictions, and the terrors of an awakened conscience, they are read}' to put themselves to road between Beth-shemesh and Shiloh. [Jiarg.
much expense and self-denial, in order to pur- Ref. a.) The inhabitants, being convinced that
chase peace with God. But faith alone, appro- the ark was indeed the pledge of Israel's prospriating the information of the sacred Scrip- perity, and only dangerous when treated with
irreverence, were ready to entertain it. It
tures, can discover what oblation he will accept, or in what way he will be approached by does not appear that Abinadab, and Eleazar his
[J\''ote, Mic. 6:6
The son, were either priests or Levites; though
G.)
his sinful creatures.
inconsistencies and superstitions of iiiolaters, some expositors take it for granted that they
and the lukevvarmness of his professing people, were. But it may be questioned, whether an
will in due season combine to display his glory intended neglect of that tribe, for their ungodto greater advantage. The very brute crea- liness and wickedness, was not shewn on this
tion, when he pleases, shall shame man's in- occasion; so that no notice was taken of them
{^ratitude and disobedience; his enemies shall in a matter, which otherwise peculiarly and
It is not so much
furnish memorials of their own disgrace, and entirely belonged to them.
as said, whether any of them were employed to
all shall be constrained to say, "This hath God
wrought!" Many appear jojful at the revival fetch the ark to Kirjath-jearim, or whether the
of religion, and favorable to its truths and or- Lord dispensed with the irregularity of the indinances, who are too busy about the world to habitants of that city, in carrying it themselves.
Here, however, the ark remained, till David
be at much trouble or expense about them: and
numbers unite in external observances, who removed it in the beginning of his reign over
have no inward reverence for the divine maj- all Israel: [J^Totes, 2 Sam. 6:2,3.) but it is not
The true glory of religion consists in agreed how many years intervened, certainly
rsfy.
many more than twenty; so that the expression
its spiritual excellency: and that simplicity,
which the carnal mind despises, forms its high- twenty years, clearly refers to the time that

men;" which supposes that
about 1400 persons were present, and that a
twentieth part was slain: and tliis appears to be
the genuine meaning of the passage. The BethOld of a thousand
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CHAPTER

B. C. 1099.

3 And Samuel spake unto all the lioiise
reluni unto
of Israel, saying, If ye do
the Lord with all your hearts, then put
away the strange gods and Ashtaroth
''

*=

from among you, and

^

prepare your

hearts unto the Lord, and ^ serve him
only; and he will deliver you out of the

hand of the

Philistines.

VIT.

B. C. 1099.

the children of Israel were gathered together to Mizpeh, the lords of the Philistines went up against Israel.
And when
the children of Israel heard it, they were
V afraid of the Philistines.

8

,

And

the children of Israel

said to

Samuel, * Cease not to try luito the Lord
our God for us, that he will save us out

Then the children of Israel did put of the hand of the Philistines.
9 And Samuel took ^a sucking lamb,
Aw^y Baalim and Ashtaroth, and servand oti'ered it for a burnt-oflcring wholly
ed the Lord only.
Gather all Israel unto the Lord: and Samuel ' cried unto
5 And Samuel said,
will pray for you the Lord for Israel; and the Lord + heard
1
to
Mizpeh, and
4

*"

'

''

J

unto the Lord.
6 And they gathered together to Mizdrew water, and pom-ed it out
peh, ai\d
before the Lord, and " fasted on that day,
and said there, " We have sinned against
'

And Samuel "judged the
the Lord.
children of Israel in Mizpeh.

2:13.

h

3. Jud:,'-

Luke

4:3.
2:11,13. 10:1S,16.

Kiiitfs 11:33.
i

j

Xeh.

JuJ)^. 20:1. 2

Hos.

1

14:3,8.

9:1. Joel 2:16.

12,16.

Josh.

10:17.

15:38.

Kings 25:23.

k 12:23.
1:16.

1

e Gen. 35:2. Josh. 24:14,23.
Jidg. 2:13. 10:6.
r Dcul. 30:6. 1 Chr. 22:19. 28:9.
2 Chr. 30:19. Frov. 16:1. Jer.
4:3,4. Kz. 13:31. Matt. 15:8.
K Dent. 6:13. 10:20. 13:4. Matt.
-):10. 6:24.

Job

119:136.

16:20. Ps. 6:6. 42:3.
Jer. 9:1. Lam. 2:11,

18. 3:49.

m

2 Chr. 20:3. Ezra 8:21—23.
Neh. 9:1—3. Dan. 9:3. Joel 2:
12.

Jon. 3:

n Lev. 26:40. Jud?. 10:10. 1
Kin^s 8:47. Kzra9:6— 10. Job
33:27. 40:4. 42:6. Ps. 33:3—8.
106:6. Jer. 31:19. Luke 15:18.
3:10. Neh. 9:27. Ez.

o Judg.
20:4.

passed previously to the events recorded in tlie
rest of tiiis chapter
The Israelites continued
in subjection to the Philistines; and generally
in the beginning- of these twenty years, they
remained ignorant and inattentive to religion,
and careless about the ark or the worship of
the Lord: but we may suppose that Samuel was
laboring, incessantly and successfully, from
town to town, and from village to village,
throughout the whole land, to bring them to repentance, and to revive true religion among
them; and at length his success was so great,
that "all the house of Israel lamented after the
r.iORD."
Some learned men think that the tabtrnacle. had before this been removed from Shi-

—

Nob. (21:1.)
Samuel, by the divine blessing, had brought large numbers of the people
to a sense of their sin and of their duty, he urged the heads of their several tribes to concur
in a public and avowed reformation, and rc-establishment of the worship of Jehovah, attended b)' putting away and destroying all their
idols and images, of whatever kind: and to this
proposal they readilj' and practically consented.
(jYoic, Juilg. 2:11
Few words are
13.)
loh,

V.

perhaps
3, 4.

battle

to
'^

Samuel was

as

up the.
drew near

ofTering

the Philistines
against Israel: but

the

Lord

thundered with a great thunder on that

day upon

the Philistines, and

*

discomfit-

ed them; and they v/ere smitten before

the Philistines heard that

d Deiil. 30:2—10. 1 Kings 8:43.
Is. 56:1. Hos. 6:1,-2. 14:^1. Joel

And

burnt-ofl'ering,

Israel.

[Practical Observations,]

And when

7

him.
10

to

When

—

indeed used; but they are so expressive, that
we cannot hesitate in pronouncing tliis to have
been one of the most general and efTectual revivals of religion, which ever took place in the
ciiurch of Israel.
V. 5, 6. {J^ole, Judg. 20:1,2.) The ceremony
of "drawing water, and pouring it out before
tlie Lord," might be an emblem of the effects
of divine grace upon the heart; which disposes
it to pour forth itself as water before the Lord,
in penitential confessions, with tears of godly
sorrow, and in fervent prayers and thanksgivings. {JIarg. Ref. l.)--Some indeed think, that

1

And

the

men

of Israel w^ent out of

Mizpeh, and pursued the Philistines, and
smote them, until they came under Bethcar.
p 13:6. 17:11. Ex. 14:10. 2 Ohr.
20:3.

Be not silent frotn, us
24. Is.
37:4. 62:1,6,7. Jam. 5:16.
q 17. 6:14,16. 9:12. 10:3. 16:2.
Judg. 6:26,23. 1 Kings 13:30—
38.
* Heb.

from, crying. 12:19

—

rPs. 50:15. 99:6. Jer. 15:1.
t Or, ansri'tred,
3

'

2:10.
12:17. Ex. 9:23—26.
Judg. 5:8.20.
Ps. 18:11—14.
77:16—18. 97:3,4. Rev. 16:1S

—21.
t

Deut. 20:3,4. Josh. 10:10.
Judg. 4:16. 6:20. Zech. 4:6.

the water was used in a kind of baptismal ablution or purification; others, that it was an expression of their holy joj- in Gcd; and others,
tliat it was intended to purify tlie ground on
which the altar was built. On this occasion
Samuel began publicly to act as judge, or chief
magistrate, in settling differences; and perhaps
in punishing criminals and obstinate idolaters:
though he seems to have previously exercised authority in a more private manner.
Fasted. (6) J^Totes, Judg. 20:26—28. 2 Chr. 20:

—

—

3,4.

V. 7. The Philistines considered this general
convention of Israel, as the signal of war; and
therefore determined immediately to attack
them, before they were prepared for resistance; in consequence of which the Israelites
were at first alarmed: but deep repentance of
sin, attended by fruits meet for repentance, and
earnestness in serving the Lord, formed their
best preparation; and the event shewed (heir
enemies the dilfcrence, between att:. eking
them while thus employed, and when impenitent and buoyed up with presumption. [J\'otes,
4: 2 Chr. 19:2—11. 20:1—25.)
V. 9. Samuel was not a priest; but he arteJ
by an extraordinary authority in tliis and in
many oilier instances, as a prophet of the Lord,
and under his immediate direction. [JJarg.
Xolcs, 17. 10:8. Judg. G:25,20.) This
Ref. q.
single lamb, oficrcd in humble faith, was immensely more acceptable, than the mo?t costly
sacrifices offered in pride and hypocris\'.
V. 10, 11. It does not appear, that the people came armed to Mizpeh: and it is probable,
that thej- smote the Philistines with the swords
of those, who had been killed by the lightning.
(.Vo/m, 2:10.
Ex. 14:26-30. Jo.ih. 10:11. 2

Sam. 22:7— 16.

i?ci'.

16:17— 21.)

[35

B. C. 1099.

I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1092.

12 Then Samuel

" took a stone, and of the hands
of the Philistines: and there
between Mizpeh and Shen, and ;was
peace between Israel and the AniI

set

it

**

name

of it * Eben-ezer, saying, orites.
* Hitherto hath the Lord helped us.
15 IT And Samuel 'judged Israel all
13 IT So the Philistines were
subdu- Ithe days of his life.
ed, and they ^ came no more into the
16 And he went from year to year
coast of Israel: and the hand of the Lord + in circuit to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and
was ^ against the Philistines all the days Mizpeh, and judged Israel in all those
of Samuel.
places.
called the

I

>'

j

14 And the cities which the Philistines
And his return was to Ramah; for
1 7
had taken from Israel were restored to there was his house; and there he judged
Israel, from Ekron even unto Gath; and Israel; and there * he built an altar unto
'^

j

:

the coasts thereof did Israel deliver out

the

u Gen. 28;18. 31:45—52. 35:14.
Jo«h. 4:9,20—24. U4:2ti,-21. Is.

b Dent. 7:2,16. Judg. 4:17. Ps.

1

19;19,-'0.

* That
1. 5:1.

X

The stone of help. 4:
Gen. 22:14. Kx. 17:15.

is.

Ps. 71:6,n.

Is. 46:3,4.

12.

The

ments of

Israel

Acts

\

|

26:22.2 Cor. 1:10.
y Jud^. 13:1.
z 13:1—5.
a 14:6 16,20—23. 17:49—63.
28:3—5. 31:1—7.

c6.

—

11.

f
i

I

agement of

12:1. 25:1.

Judg. 2:16. 3:10,

ActJ 13:20,21.

Heb. and he

e 11:15.
7.

Gen.

.

12:7,2. 33:20. 35:

Judg. 21:4.

1

Kings 18:30

circuited. Judg.

5:10. 10:4. 12:14. Ps. 75:2.32:

use; and,

came

when

this

was overlooked, they bemeans to be

a lifeless carcass, by no

compared with repentance, faith, and love to
God and man. [J^'otts, 9:12—14. 2 Kings 3:20
Fs. 50:7—15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

When

the stated ministers of God's word
neglect their duty and disgrace their profes-

he will render them contemptible in the
eyes of the people, [J^Ial. 2:8,9.) and employ
others to reform religion, and uphold his worship: for it is better that external institutions
should be dispensed with, than that irreligion
should be permitted to diffuse its baneful influence. The truths and ordinances of God are
sion,

their descendants, to future ages.
P. O.) The word

(jVo<e*, Josh. 4:3—9,20—24.
Eben-ezer, signifies the stone

3,4.

d 1:1,19. 8:4. 19:18-23.

j

transg^ressions and chastisehad been many; they had repeatedly humbled themselves before God and
obtained deliverance; and they had ag-ain relapsed into sin, and fallen into distress: but
they had not been given up to total apostacy,
or to utter ruin; and they had now once more
been brought to repentance, and made partakers of a singular deliverance, by the immediate
interposition of the Almighty. This Samuel
and the people acknowledged with gratitude;
and set up this stone to be a monument of the
Lord's goodness, for his glory, and the encour-

V.

Lord.

106:34.

—

—

of help. The same
place was before-mentioned by anticipation,
with reference to the name given it on this

dangerous

to

those alone,

who

despise

and

abuse them, and are always profitable to the
occasion. (4:1. 5:1.)
humble believer: the threatenings therefore of
V. 13, 14. After this success, the Philistines his word, and the judgments, which he has exwere constrained to restore such cities of Isra- ecuted on such as profaned his sacred instituel as they had seized, even those which were tions, should not induce us to neglect them; but
situated in the neighborhood of Ekron and make us more circumspect and jealous of ourGath. It is not probable, that the Israelites selves in attending on them. [P. O. 1 Cor.
entered into treaty with the Amorites who 11:23 34.) When tlie cause of God is desertdwelt among them; but they also were so kept ed in one place, it will be supported in another:
under as to create them no disturbance. This and, though the public and regular administrapeaceful state, icithin the land, was preserved tion of divine ordinances is highly desirable;
till the people rejected Samuel, and Saul wa3|| yet the same blessing may redound to individumade king; and the Philistines were constant- als, when they are unavoidably driven into corly defeated by Israel, till after the death of'i ners, and confined to private houses. The word
Samuel. [JTarg. Ref.—Jfotes, 13: 14: 28:3. 31:) of God may be faithfully preached, and other
V. 15. Probably Samuel retained consider- proper means used, for a long- time, without
able influence as a magistrate, as well as a producing visible or extensive effects: but those
prophet, during the reign of Saul, especiallj' in who are employed in this important service,
the neighborhood of Ramah. Some, however, should sow the seed in faith and hope, and water
understand the passage as meaning, that Samu- it with prayers and tears: they should be ''inel was so diligent in the discharge of his office, stant in season and out of season;" persevere
that he sat to judge causes every day. (16. without weariness or yielding to despondency,
J^otes, 12:23. Ex. 18:13—23.)
h and wait the Lord's time; and their labor will
V. 17. It is very remarkable, that in this not be in vain. (Js'ote, 1 Tim. 4:11
16.) Nay,
great revival of religion, the ark was neither perhaps the seed, which has been long sown
removed to Shiloh, nor placed with the taber- and considered as lost, will at length spring up
nacle in any other situation. It is uncertain with so large an increase, as to exceed their own
whether or not the sanctuary-service was car- most sanguine expectations. It is a pleasing
ried on at Shiloh, or iVob, or elsewhere, during prospect to the faithful laborer, when he perall this period: but probai)ly it was either neg- ceives men deeply convinced of their sins, and
lected, or very improperly conducted. As the mourning under the tokens of the Lord's disark, the glory even of the' tabernacle, was de- pleasure: and this will also afford him the long
parted, the more pious Israelites seem to have desired opportunity, of still more closely and
disregarded it; and to have preferred joining particularly addressing their consciences; that
with Samuel in the sacrifices and worship, such good impressions ma)- not wear off through
ivhich. doubtless by divine direction, he per- procrastination, or produce only a partial or
formed near his own liouse. This disregard to external reformation; but that the people may
the Levifical institutions clearly intimated, be prevailed upon, to "return to the Lord with
that the typical meaning formed their chief all their hearts, and to serve him only;" ex-

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER

B. C. 1080.

CPIAP. VTII.
old,

mnkes

—

—

They

persist in their request;

yields

to

them,

AND
was

it

and Samuel by divine direction

19—-22.

came
old,

when Samuel
made his ^ sons

to pass,

that

he

*

judges over Israel.
2
"^

Now

the

name

of his first-born

was

and the name of his second Abiah:
were judges in Bcer-sheba.

Joel,

they

a Deut. 16:18,19. Judg. 8:22.23.
Neh. 7:2. 1
2 Chr. 19.5,6.

Tim.

b Judg. 5:10. 10:4. 12:14.
c 1 Chr. 6:28,33. rashni.

ways,

pecting

all

their salvation and comfort from

renouncing' every false dependence
and worldly idol. This blessed frame of mind
is tiie efi'ect of divine grace, but it is our duty;
and in tlic use of means, we are required to prepare our hearts, and arm our souls with a stedfast determination thus to trust and serve the
I Pet. 4: \, 2.)—
Lord. {JSToles, Acts 1] -.23,24.
When in tlie first place every one has "taken
liim, anil

heed viuto himself," he ought next to employ
his best endeavors to engage his family, and
his neighbors also, in the service of God: and
when those in high stations and public employments unite in using their influence and authority, in a mild, intellig-ent, and scriptural manner, for these purposes, the most extensive
[J^Tote, 2 Chr. 30:
blessings may be expected.
12.)

V. 7—17.

"The

effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
availeth much:" and the more men know

man
God and

of themselves, the more earnestly
and vahie the prayers of every
Christian, especially of those who are most

of

will they desire

and holiness, and partictilarly
in seasons of temporal or spiritual distress.
Blessed be God, that Jesus ever lives to intercede
for us, and pleads his own atoning blood in behalf
of "all who come to God by him:" and through
his sacrifice and mediation all our prayers, for
ourselves and others, are accepted by the Father. But neither his merits, nor the intercessions of his servants, supersede the necessity of our personal repentance, confessions of
sin, cries for mercy, and holy obedience: and
seasons of deep humiliation, and prayer for
special blessings, are very properly attended
with fasting, and other indications of self-displacency, and disregard to animal indulgence;
that we may "pour out our souls before the
IjOrd," without having our attention distracted
by any outward concern. When we are thus
employed in earnest devotion, Satan and his
agents may be especially excited to assault us,
as both hating our hoi)' engagements, and envying our felicity: but they can do us no harm,
unless they can affright us from our duty. Nor
can any hostile preparations prevail against
that nation, which, in a spirit of true repentance and reformation, and the fervent prayer
for faith

of faith, has intrusted itself to the Lord's protection.
Through sticcessive generations the
church of God has had occasion to set up EbenEZERs for renewed deliverances: for neither
outward persecutions, nor internal corruptions
have yet prevailed against her; because "hitherto the Lord hath helped her;" and he will
help her even unto the end of the world.
Every believer should review the records of this
preservation, and these deliverances, with ad-

—

—

''

''

like all the nations.
d 2 Sam. 16:4.
1 Kings 12:6—
11. 2 Kings 21:1—3. Kc. 2:19.
Jer.
e

Kx.

22:15— n.
18:21.

15:6.26:10.

6:21.

eminent

And

his sons walked not in his
but turned aside after lucre, and
took bribes, and perverted judgment.
4 Then all ^ the elders of Israel gathered themselves together, and came to
Samuel unto Ramah,
5 And said unto him. Behold, thou
art old, and thy sons walk not in thy
ways: now s make us a king to judge us

3

his sons judges; who bohftvo ill, and
Samuel
5.
jjivc the people an occasion of dcsirinjf a king, 1
is displeased, and prays concerning it; but the Ijord requires
him to comply, and to shew them the manner of a king, 6 1«.

Samuel, when

B. C. 1080.

VIJI.

Peut. 16:19.
Is.

33:15.

1

3:3. 6:10.
f Ex. 3:16. 24:1. 2 Sam. 5:3.
Num. 23:9.
g 6—8. 12:11.

Deut. n:14,lS. Hos. 13:10,11.

Ps.

Tim.

Acts 13.21.

miring gratitude and joyful love; and then
looking back on his own experience, he will
Notfind an abridgment of the same history.
withstanding temptation and outward opposition; notwithstanding the deccitfulness of his
own heart, and the power of his inbred lusts;
through many transgressions, corrections, deliverances, and relapses; through many fears,
conflicts, and difficulties, he has still been preserved from apostacy, and perhaps from disgracing his profession; for "hitherto hath the
Lord helped him." (JVo<e, 2 Cor. 1:8— 1 1.[ If
this be our happy case, let us raise up our Eoenezers in rendering him our unreserved praise;
let us renew our application to God our Savior
for increasing strength in our soul, and power
against our enemies: let us speak to the encouragement of others concerning his love and
truth, that they may be animated to trust and
rejoice in him: let us push still farther every
advantage against our enemies, aspiring after
entire liberty and complete deliverance: let us
submit to those, who have approved themselves
faithful, and have been made useful to us, in
watching for our souls: let us keep close to the
means of grace, and the worship of God, diligently improve our talents, and lay ourselves
out for the good of all around us. At stated

—

conclusion of the year, when
about to approach the Lord's table, or when we
have received some remarkable mercy, we
shall find it peculiarly useful thus to review our
ways, and to wait upon the Lord to renew our
strength: and in so doing we may hope ere long
to set up our last Eben-ezer in the realms
above, and to begin our eternal songs of joyful
praise to him, who hath helped us quite through
and made us more than conquerors.
seasons, as at

tiie

NOTES.
Chap. VIII. V.
old Samuel was at

1

—

5.

It is

not

this time: but

known how

it is

probable,

that he felt himself incapable of making the
accustomed circuits through the whole land:
(7:16.) and therefore, residing at Ramah, he
superintended the northern division of it, while
his sons, being stationed at Bcer-sheba, had the
charge of the southern. As we do not find
that either God or the people censured him,
for "making his sons judges in Israel;" we may
infer, that he had properly educated them, and
that they appeared well qualified for the office,
and were apjiointed to it for the good and by
the approbation of the people; though they deceived these expectations, and through love of
money became unjust judges. [Marg. Kef.

—

—

Ex. 23:6— 9. Prov. 17:8,23. Am. SAO—
This was Samuel's
13. J\Tic. 3:8—12. 7:1—4.)
affliction, even more than Israel's grievance;
and had the ciders conferred with Lim, he

J^Toles,

[37

B. C. 1075.

I.

6 But the thing

*

displeased

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1075.

Samuel, [point them for himself, for his chariots,

when they said, Give us a king to judge and to be his horsemen; and some p shall
And Samuel prayed unto the Lord. run before his chariots.
us.
12 And he will ''appoint him captains
7 And the Lord said unto Samuel,
Hearken unto the voice of the people in over thousands, and captains over fifties,
I

''

j

I

*

[

"
and ivill set them to car his ground, and
have not rejected thee, but they have re- to reap his harvest, and to make his injected me, that I should not reign over strumcnts of war, and instruments of his
chariots.
them.
to all the works which
13 And he will take your daughters to
8 According
they have done, since the day that I be confectionaries, and to be cooks, and to
brought them up out of Egypt even unto be bakers.
14 And he will Hake your fields, and
this day, wherewith they have forsaken
me, and served other gods; so do they iyour vinej^ards, and your olive-yards,
even the best of them, and ' give //u'?n to
also unto thee.
9 Now therefore, + hearken unto their his servants.
1 5
howbeit, yet protest solemnly
And he will take the tenth of your
voice;
imto them, and shew them ™ the manner seed, and of your vineyards, and give to
his
officers, and to his servants.
of the king that shall reign over them.
1 6
And he will take your men-servants,
10 IT And Samuel told all the words of
the Lord unto the people, that asked of and your maid-servants, and your goodliest young men, and your asses, and put
him a king.
And he said, " This will be the them to his work.
1
1
manner of the king that shall reign over
He will take the tenth of your sheep:
you: ° He will take your sons, and ap- and ye shall be his servants.
18 And ye shall " cry out in that day,
•*Heb. aasevilinthe eyes of
1. 6:1. 13:1.
Ps. '3:66—59.
41:17.
106:14—21,34—40. Acts 7:51
because
of your king which ye shall have
—53.
h 15:11. Ex. 32:31,32. Num.
16:16,22,46. Ezra 9:3
Ps.
^ Or, obey.
chosen you; and the Lord * will not hear
109:4. Luke 6:11,12. Pbll. 4:6.
X Or, notuithitandlng when
Jam. 1:5.
thou hast solemnly protested
you in that day.

all

that they say unto thee:

for

^

they

j

I

!

j

•

I

'

j

!

i

i

}

[

!

;

I

I

!

I

.

\

'>.

i

Xum. 22.20. Ps. 81:11,12. Is.
66:4. Uos. 13:11.
10:19. 1^:17—19.
Ex. 16:3.
Matt. 10:24,25.
Luke 10:16.
19:14,2"!. John 13:16. 15:20,21.
Ex. 14:11,12. 16:3. 17:2. 32:1.
Xum.
14:2
4.
16:2.3,41.
Deut. 9:24. Judg. 2:2,3,20. 4:

k

J

against them, then thou shall
shen, <S-c. Ez. 3:18.

m

11—13.

2:13.

Ez.

p2 Sam.
q

1

1

Kings

1:5. 18;

|

:

t

Heb. ntnuchs. Gen. 37 :.'16.
Dan. 1:3,7—10,18.

Is. 39:7.

Chr. 27:1—22.

Kings 4:7,32,23,27,23. 2 Chr.
32:28.29.
s 1 Kings 21:7,19. Ez. 46:18.

Kings 9.22,23. 10:26.
2Chr. 26:10—15.

would doubtless have agreed to deprive and
censure his sons, and to appoint more upright
judges. {jVotes, 2:23—25,29.) But the people
appear to have been more displeased at this
small injury to their temporal interests, than
they had been by all the dishonor done to God
by "the impiety^ and licentiousness of Eli's sons.
It is probable, that the people in general, and

1

r 1

n Deut. 17:14—20.
o 14:62.
12:4,10.

15:1.

46.

46:7,8. 46:

18.

u

Is. 8:21.

Ps. 18.41. Prov. I:
27,23. 21:13. Is. 1:15. Mic. 3:
4. Luke 13:25.

X .Job 27:9.

22:7.

ambition. Accordingly the Lord
in rejecting the judge, who
to rule over them, they actually rejected his divine authority, who as
King" appointed their judges: that this \^as no
more than a continuation of all their former
rebellions and apostacies: and as they had ever
been prone to forsake God to worship the idols
of the Gentiles; it could not reasonably be wondered at, that they preferred the government
of kings, like the surrounding nations, to that
of the Lord, by judges. It was therefore proper that they should have their choice, that
they might be corrected for their perverseness.

ascribed

I
|

it

to

reminded him, that
had been raised up

[

j

!

'

—

superior persons, were grown
weary of being ruled by pious judges and proph-

espcciallj- the

raised up by God to reform religion; and
that they wanted to appear great and powerful
in the eyes of the surrounding nations; as they
vainly supposed they should do, when governed
by a king, attended with the grandeur of a court,
and commanding their armies. [S\~ote, 13:22.)
So that the misconduct of Samuel's sons merely
served them for an occasion of proposing this

ets,

Has. 13:10,11.) Yet Samuel must first
solemnly protest against the measure, as resulting from ingratitude and rebellion against
God; and also shew them the manner, in which
measure to Samuel.
kings in general exercised their authority.
V. 6 9. Israel never had so much reason (JS'o/e, Deut. 17:14.)
to be satisfied with the government of judges,
V. 10 18. Under the government of Moses,
as under Samuel, who had been the instrument Joshua, and the judges, the people had been
of exceedingly great advantages to them in all exempt from oppression, nay, as far as can be
respects: and he was therefore much grieved learned by the history, even from taxes of all
and displeased to see them actuated by an im- kinds: (A'o/e*, 12:2—7. JVmot. 16:15. 31:47.) but
patient, discontented spirit.
"It was evil in his kingly government like that of the nations,
eyes:"' (niarg.) he greatly disapproved of the
could not possibly be thus supported. "The
proposal; and probably felt, with great sensi- manner of the king" does not, however, mean,
bility, their ingratitude to himself.
He did not, 'the way in which kings ought to rule;' but 'the
however, express his displeasure by reproach- 'way in'which the monarchs of the east actually
In general,
(J\''ote, Devi. 17:16.)
«s, but in prayer; not knowing what answer to 'governed.'
return to their demand, till he was instructed they supported their luxury and magnificence,
by the Lord: for if he had endeavored to dis- and' performed their ostentatious works, and
suade them from their purpose, they might have kept up their military force, by burdensome
(JS''o/p,

—

—

i

j

j

i

'

38]
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21 And Saniucl heard all the words of
the people, and " he rehearsed them in the
ears of the Lord.

19 Nevertheless, the people ^refused
obey the voice of Samuel: and they
said, Nay, but we will have a king over
lo

22 And the Lord said to Samuel,
20 That ^ we also may be like all the ^ Hearken unto their voice, and make
nations, and that our king may judge us, them a king.
And Samuel said unto the
and go out before us, and fight our battles. men of Israel, Go ye every man unto his

us;

V
z

Ps.

81:11.

Jer. 1:13. 44:16.

Kz. 33:81.
S. E\. 33:i6. Lev.20:24— 26

ymn.

'.'3:9.

Peut.

7;ii.

35.

John

16:19.

Rom.

2 Cor. 6:17. Phil. 3:20.

city.

12:2.
1

Pet.

2:9.

a

exactions and cruel oppressions; perverting autlioritj' into tyranny, and changing' subjection
Lflfarg. Ref.)
into slavery.
And as these are
the natural effects of absolute authority intrusted with a fallen creature prone to selfisliness and folly; we ought consequently to prefer
tliobC limitations and restrictions, which are
equally beneficial to the governors and the
governed. Run before his chariots. (11) Js'otes,
6.
2 Sam. 15:1
i Kings 1:5,6.
Tenth. (15,17.) A second, or rather third,
tithe out of the clear produce of their lands.

Gen. 47:23—26. J\~um. 18:21. JDeut.

—

ery

and

useful,

must expect to

loss

and injury

will

prove a real gain to

who expect their gracious recompense
from God alone. And surely we may cheerfully
those,

submit

—

counsel and concurrence: and on an intimation
from him, that their request would be granted,
they put such entire confidence in him, that
they departed quietly to their own houses. The
history of the world cannot produce another instance, in which a public determination was
formed to appoint a king; and yet no one proposed either himself or any other person to be
king, but referred the determination entirely to
God. (JVo<e, />ew<. 17:15.) Ambition of royal
authority certainly was not the motive, in the
leading men who supported this measure. The
whole of their proceedings, even in this highly
improper determination, shewed, how fully they
were convinced, tliat the law of Moses wa"sl
from God; and that, even in appointing a king,
his directions must be observed, or rather that!
the decision must be referred implicitly to God

to be rejected, despised, and hated by
those who reject, despise, and hate the Lord:
nay, we should consider it as an honorable testimony, that we are acknowledged to stand on
his part.
[JVote, 1 Pet. 4:12— 16.)— Grace subdues and mortifies, and convictions restrain, human depravity; but in itself it is the same from
generation to generation. Discontent, fondness
of change, a desire of conformity to the world
and of outward splendor, are natural to man, and
follow him from the cradle to the grave, unless
regenerated and new created by the Holy Spirit.
No change of circumstances can cure tliese diseases; the dissatisfaction of the present situation
is impatiently felt, the comfort of some other is
eagerly and ignorantly conceived; and neither
the counsels of wise men, nor the testimony of
God, will suppress these inordinate desires.
When the mind is thus disposed, the slightest
circumstance serves as a pretext for rushing
upon gratification; yet a pious man would grieve
to give others by his conduct even an occasion
of sin. The Lord requires his servants rather
to jield to the unjust and unreasonable desires
of men, than to seem attached to earthly objects. And he frequently gives men their w'ishes
in anger, to chastise their iniquity, and convince them of their folly.— When our grief or
displeasure leads us to more fervent prayer and
intercession in behalf of those who grieve us,
nothing can injure or even long distress us; for
the consolation of God will richly repay the injuries of men.
Under the troubles which Providence has allotted us, we may expect the supports of grace: but if we resolutely persist in
choosing for ourselves; when we have exchanged slight inconveniences for real grievances,
we shall have the aggravation of an accusing
conscience and the divine rebuke. And this
will often be the case; for those things which at
a distance look pleasant, are generally most bitter when in actual possession.
The law of God,
and the manner of men, Ate widely different; the
former should be the rule of our conduct in the
several relations of life; the latter the measure
of our expectations from othei-s. As magistracy
is the appointment of God and a great blessing,

—

j

—

himself.

and the Lord communicates his sanctifying grace by wise and righteous rules, of which
he does not deign to inform us: duty is our part,
and consequences must be left with him.— External restraints may produce appearances
which impose on the most discerning; yet when
they are withdrawn, and temptations occur, the
evil heart will discover itself; and prosperity
has
a natural tendency to increase bad
propensities.
Parents should therefore prepare to bear with

—

—

tive, disinterested,

V. 19 22. The elders of Israel were so resolutely bent on their own measures, that even
this solemn protestation from their aged prophet,
by the command of God himself, produced no
effect!
Not perceiving that it was their peculiar privilege to be unlike other nations, especially in this respect; they were bent on having a king, in order to become like them. [JVote,
.N'um. 23:9. Rom. 12:2.)— Amidst the sin and
folly of this conduct, it should however be noted
to their commendation, that they shewed great
respect to Samuel. They did not attempt to set
up a king of their own choosing, but sought his

Our lives are so short, and our faculties so
soon impaired, that we ought to be active in the
service of God, while we possess health of body
and vigor of mind: and then, under disqualifying infirmities, it will be our comfort to reflect,
that our youth and strength were spent to some
useful purpose.— No instructions or examples
can overcome the bias of our fallen nature to

Hos. 13:11.

meet with ingratitude and neglect, as their recompense from man for their services; but ev-

14:

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

7.

—

22—29.)

evil;

b

resignation disappoinlmente in their children;
and not be anxious to prefer or enrich them,
lest they should assist in inflaming tlieir passions.
"The love of money is the root of all evil," and
peculiarly odious and mischievous in magistrates and ministers.
(A'o^e, 1 Tim. 6:6
10.
P. O. 6 12.) Those who have been most ac-

—

(.Vo^es,

Judg;. 11;11.

Ps. 106

I

—

—

and as every form is liable to abtises; it is our
%visdoin to be thankful for the advantages, and
patient under the inconveniences, of that government under which we live: and it is our duty
to pray continually for our rulers, that they may
govern us in tiie fear of God, and that we may

[39
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I.

CHAP.

SAMUFX.

IX.

land of

ancestry and personal qualifications of Saul, 1, 2. He is
sent to seek his father's asses; but not findino; them, he, by the
10.
He
counsel of his servant, puqioses going to Samuel, 3
14. Samis directed by youn^ maidens where to find him, 11
uel, prepared by a revelation from God, expects him, and en24.
On the morrow he
tertains him with great respect, 15
privately discourses with him, and brings him oo his way, 25

The

—
—

was
NOW
whose name

man

of Benjamin,
Kish, the son of
zcas
Abiel, the son of Zcror, the son of Bechorath, the son of Aphiah, * a Bcnjamite, a mighty man of + power.
2 And he had a son whose name rvus
Saul, a ^ choice young man, and a goodly: and there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier person than he:
^ from his shoulders and upward he was
higher than any of the people.
the asses of Kish, Saul's fa3 And
ther, were lost; and Kish said to Saul his
son, Take now one of the servants with
thee, and arise, go seek the asses.
there

a

*

"*

4 And he passed through ^ mount
Ephraim, and passed through the land of
^ Shalisha, but they found them not: then
they passed through the land of ^ Shalim,
and there they were not; and he passed
through the land of the Benjamites, but
they found them not.
5 And when they were come to the
1

Chr. 8.30—33. 9:36

—39. Acts 13:21. Cis.
* Or, the son of a man of Jemini.
2 Sam.
t Or, substance. 25:2.
19:32.
Job 1:3.
k 16:7. Gen. 6:2. 2 Sam. 14:

turn; lest

and

asses,

25,26.
Jer. 9:23.
c 10:23. 17:4.
Num. 13:33.
d 10:2. Judg. 5:10. 10:4.
e Judg. 17:1. 19:1.
f 2 Kings 4:42.
g Gen. 33:18. John 3:23. Sa-

and honesty; thus "honoring'
the king-, and not meddling with them
that are given to change," or disposed, upon
every imaginary grievance, or indeed on any
account, to speak evil of the ruler of the people.
{JS''otes, Rom. n-.l—e.
Tit. 3:1,2.
I Pet. 2:13
—17. 2 Pel. 2:10,1 1.)— But the Lord's servants
should behave so unexceptionably, that even
those who injure them may not be able to impeach their integrity, or to withhold from them
respect and confidence. And it is a hopeful
symptom even in the evidently distempered
state of individuals or collective bodies, when
their desires of worldly objects can brook delay;
and they can refer the time and manner of their
being granted to the determination of Providence.

God and

NOTES.
Chap. IX. V. 1,2. {Marg.Ref. a.) It is wonsome chief of the tribe of Judah did
not now advance a claim to the kingdom, in vir-

derful, that

—

tue of Jacob's blessing: (J^otes, Gen. 49:8
10.)
but "-it was of the Lord," that he might first give
the Israelites such a king as they had set their
hearts on, before he raised up for them a king
after his own heart. (13:14. J^ote, 8:19—22.)
The tribe of Benjamin, by the fatal catastrophe
of Gibeali's wickedness, was reduced to be the
least in Israel; but the individuals were enriched
in proportion.
[Judg. 20: 21: Aofe, 21:16—18.)
Even, if Kish was of an inferior family in this
tribe (21), he might be very wealthy;" and his
son was possessed of all external accomplish-

his servant

let us refather leave caring for the
take thought for us.

'

said unto him. Behold now,
city a man of God, and
''

an honorable man; "

that he
now, let us
go thither; peradventure he can shew us
our way that we should go.
he

is

'

Cometh surely

saith,

Then

7

behold, if

all

to pass:

said Saul to his servant, But,
go, " what shall we bring

we

man? for the bread is spent in our
and there is not a present to bring
to the man of God: what have we?
8 And the servant answered Saul again,
and said, Behold, I have here at hand
the

}

vessels,

5

II

the fourth part of a shekel of silver; that
will I give to the man of God, to tell us

our way.
9 (Before-time in Israel, when a man
went to ° inquire of God, thus he spake,
Come, and let us go to the seer: for he
that is now called a Prophet, was beforetime called P a Seer.)
10 Then said Saul to his servant, ^ Well
said; come, let us go: so they went unto
the city

where the man of God was.

h 1:1.
12:11,22.
k 2:27. Deut. 33:1.
13:1.

2Kings6:6.

1

Luke

Kings
Tim. 6:11.
I

Thes. 2:J0. 5:13.
3:19,20. Is. 44:26.
5,6.
Matt. 24:35.
n Judg. 6:18. 13:15,16.
1

1

Heb.

;

Matt. 6:25,28,34.

10.2.

i

m

2 Kings 4:42.
Heb. gone out of.

14:3.

Urn.

live in all godliness

to

Come, and

my

And he

6

X

40]

Zuph, Saul said

there is in this

—27.

US\.

^

that was with him.

—

a.

B. C. 1075.

1

1:

Kings

6:5. 8:8.

-with us.
is

found in

my

Judg. 1:1.
p 2 Sam. 24:11. 2 Kings 17:13.
1

Zech.

is

Heb. there
hand.
o Gen. 25:22.
||

Chr. 26:28. 29.29.

7,10.
12.

Is.

2 Chr. 16:

29:10. 30:10.

Am.

Heb. Thy nord \sgood.
Kings 5:13,14.

IT

7:

2

ments, suited to that carnal principle which had
dictated Israel's request. The words translated
"a choice young man, and a goodly," may literally be rendered, a chosen and goodly person,
there being nothing in the original for young:
and Saul had sons grown up to man's estate at

—

this time. (13:1,2.)

V. 3—5. J\Iarg. Ref.
V. 6 10. The servant of Saul seems to have
known more of Samuel than Saul himself did;
and he spoke very respectfully of him: yet both
Saul and he looked on him rather as a diviner,
or fortune-teller, than as a prophet, whose office
it was to instruct them in the truth and will of
God. It was no doubt customary in those days,
to shew respect to prophets, and even to princes,
by a present; but when they concluded, that
Samuel would not be approached without some
gift, they appeared to have judged of him by the
mercenary diviners or magicians. (JVum. 22:

—

—

The ninth verse was evidently inserted, as
7.)
a comment, in after ages, perhaps by Ezra, who
supposed
to have set forth a correct edition of
is
the Scriptures then extant, under the superintendence of the Spirit of prophecy. In the days
of Samuel, prophets were emphatically styled
Seers, or men who are enabled to see divine
things, that they may shew them to others. "The
word propket had been used of Abraham: [Gen.
20:7.) but in the time of Samuel, in common
conversation, the word Seer was more used: fii»r
the men of God were also called prophets. (3:
And at length, the name Seer sunk into
20.)
disuse.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1075.
11

And

IT

as they

went up

*

my

people, because their cry is come
unto me.
17 And when Samuel saw Saul, the
Lord said unto him, ^ Behold the man
whom I spake to thee of: this same shall
reign over my people.
n the ascent of

Heb.

the

cty

11:2—4. 14:13—16.
Heb. revealed the ear of Satn20:2. 2 Sam. 7:27.
Job
33:16. jyUrg.
u 10:2. 15:1. 16:3. 1 Kings 19:
2 Kin<rs 9:3—6.
15,16.

Then

18

the hill to

the city, they found young maidens going
out to draw water, and said unto them, Is
the seer here?
12 And they answered them, and sdid,
He is; behold he is before you: make
haste now, for he came to-day to the city;
for there Is a + sacrifice of the people today in the high place.
13 As soon as yc be come into the
city, ye shall straightway find him, before he go up to the high place to eat: for
the people will not eat until he come, because * he doth bless the sacrifice; and
afterwards they eat that be bidden. Now
therefore get you up; for about } this time
ye shall find him.
14 And they went up into the city:
and when they were come into the city,
behold, Sanuiel came out against them,
for to go up to the high jDlace.
15 Now 'the Lord had Hold Samuel
in his ear a day before Saul came, saying,
16 To-morrow about this time I will
send thee a man out of the land of Benjamin, and " thou shalt anoint him to be
captain over my people Israel, that he
may save my people out of the hand of
the Philistines: for I have ^ looked upon
"i

B. C. 1075.

IX.

the gate,

Saul drew near to Samuel in
said. Tell me, I pray thee,

and

where the

seer's

house

is.

And Samuel answered

Saul, and
the seer; go up before me unto
the high place; for ye shall eat with me
to-day, and to-morrow I will let thee go,
^ and
will tell thee all that is in thine
heart.

19

said,

I rt?»

And as for thine asses that were
three days ago, * set not thy mind

'20
^^

lost

And

on them, for they are found.

whom

is all

the desire of Israel?

on thee, and on

all

is

''on

not

it

thy father's house.

Am

And

Saul answered and said,
a Benjamite, of the smallest of the
tribes of Israel? and
my family the least
of all the families of the tribe of Benjamin? wherefore then speakest thou ''* so
21

not

*=

I

'^

me?
22 And Samuel took Saul and his servant, and brought them into the parlor,
and made them sit ^in the chiefcst place
among them that wel-e bidden, which zcere

to

about thirty persons.
23 And Samuel said unto the cook,
^ Bring the portion which
I gave thee, of
which I said unto thee. Set it by thee.
24 And the cook took up ^ the shoul-

and

which

upon

and set
Behold
that which is ++ left, set it before thee, and
cat; for unto this time hath it been kept
for thee, since I said, I have invited the
people.
So Saul did eat with Samuel

der,
it

that

before Saul.

zoas

And Samuel

it,

said,

that day.

[

q Gea-24:11,18— 20. Ex.2;16.
Jcidg. 5:11.

Or,/«as«. 16-.2. Gen. 31:54.
Dent. 12:6,7.
1 Cor. 5:7,8.
r 1 Kin!;s 3:2—4. 1 Chr. 16:39.
s Matt. 26.26. MHrk6:41. Luke
24:30.
John 6:11,23. 1 Cor.
t

10:30.

1

Tim.

X lleb. to-day.
t 17. Ps. 25:14.

4:4.

vet.

X Ex. 2.25. 3:7-9.

Ps. 25:18.

y 16:6—12.
II

Heb. restrain in.
Sam. 23:6,7. Neh.
Rom. 13:3,4.

3:13.
2
13:19,26.

z John 4:29.

1 Cor. 14.25.
day three days. 3.
Jilarg.
1
Chr. 29:3.
Ps. 62:10.
Col. 3:2.
b 8:5,19. 12:16.
c Judg. 20:46—48.
Ps. 68:27.
d 10:27. 15:17. 18:18,23. Jud<?.
6:14,15. Hos. 13:1. Luke 14:
IT

Heb.

to

a 4:20.

11.
Kph. 3:8.
** Heb. according to tht»
Kord.
e Gen. 43:32.
Luke 14:10.
f 1:6.
Gen. 43:34.
5 Lev. 7:32,33. Ez. 24.4.

ft Or, reserved.

Am. 3:7. Mark

V, 12—14.

porary suspension of tlie law ap^ainst sacrificingin any other place, than that whicli the Lord
had cliosen: [JSi'oles, Lev. 17:3 7. Devt. 12:5
7.) and tli,e cities of the priests and Levites,
where the people resorted for instruction, seemed the most proper for that purpose. The highest

the food for the refreshment of the bodies of
those present. The simple manner, in which
these circumstances are stated to strangers by
the young maidens, implies that this was Samuel's constant practice on these occasions, and
doubtless it was the general observance, iu
all the sacrifices at the tabernacle and temple,
when true religion flourished; though at otiier
times it would degenerate into a mere ceremony.
V. 16. [Marg. Re/.)— Save, &c.] When Israel grew slack in serving God, the Philistines
recovered their authority: and though Saul did
not reform the religion of Israel, yet in many
instances he successfully fought their battles.

parts of these cities

(14: 17:)

(JVoie, 7:17.)
Shiloh, the place
chose to place his name there,
forfeited that distinction: no other place

^vhicli

God

first

had
was appointed: the tabernacle, wherever

it

was

at this time situated, did not contain tlie ark;
and there was no tabernacle or altar atKirjathjeariin, where the ark remained.
(jVo^e 7:1,2.)

These circumstances occasioned a kind of tem-

—

were g:cnerally

selected:

and from

this circumstance, the subsequent pertinacious attachment of the Israelites to the
"hig-h places" seems to have been derived.

Samuel, having burned upon the altar

tlie appointed portion of the peace-offerings, previously
to the sacred feast upon the remainder, poured
out fervent prayers to the Lord for acceptance,
and for his blessing on the service, as a religious
ordinance to the good of the .souls, as well as on

Vol. H.

6

—

V. 17 24. {Marg. Re/.) Samuel, as superintending the sacred feast, seems to have allotted
to each guest his portion; but he expected, according to the divine monition, other guests
besides (hose who had been previously invited.
He had therefore given orders that the fejt
shoulder, as the prime portion, (for the rigfit helonged to the priest,) should be reserved, in case
these guests should not

come

in time.
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I.

SAMUEL.

25 And when ihey were come down while,
from the high place into the city, Samuel God.
communed with Saul upon the top of the

B. C. 1075.
'

that

I

''

house.

may shew

CHAP.

thee the

word of

X.

Samuel anoints Saul, and dismisses him with
tokens which came to pass accordingly, 1

directions,

and with

— 13. Saul answers
arose early: and it came
the inquiries of bis uncle, but conceals the matter of the king
dom,
— 16. Samuel convenes the people at Mizpeh, where
to pass about the spring of the day, that
Saul is chosen kinj by lot, 17—15. A few honorably attend
Samuel called Saul to the top of the
him, but others despise him, 26, 27.
house, saying, Up, that I may send thee
Samuel took * a vial of oil,
away. And Saul arose, and they went
and poured it upon his head, and
out both of them, he and Samuel, abroad. "
kissed him, and said. Is it not because
27 And as they were going down to
the Lord hath anointed thee to be
caj)the end of the city, Samuel said to Saul,
tain over
his inheritance?
^ Bid the servant pass on before us, (and
115:16. 2Kinjf8 9:5,B.
c 8:9,19. 13:14. Josh. 6:14,16.
he passed on,) but stand thou still * a a 2:10. 9:16. 16:13. 24:6. 26:11. 2 Sam. 6:2. 2 Kings 20:6.
26

And they

I'l

THEN

'

•=

'^

h Deut. 22:8. 2
Neh. 8:16. Je.r.
i

Sain. 11:2.
19:13. Matt.
10.27.
Acts I0;9.
Gen. 19:14. 44:4. Josh. 7:13.

Jud^. 19:28.
k 20:38,39. John 16:14,15.

* Heb. to-day.

God

in

it.

9:1-13.)

We

(J^otes,

2 Kings
*

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

are never more likely to be unhappy,
than when we have our outward portion or connexions, according- to the choice of our own
hearts: we ought therefore to beg of God in
every thing to choose for us, and to teach us to
acquiesce in his appointment. True excellence
of character does not result from external accomplishments; nor true felicity, from prosperous circumstances and outward splendor: and
inattention to these obvious truths occasions the
most fatal mistakes
Diligence in business, and
good behavior in relative life, are commendable,
but no sure tokens of genuine piety, or acceptance with God. We sensibly feel our temporal
losses, and bestow mucli pains to retrieve them:
but how little do we attempt the salvation of our
souls, and how speedily are we weary in seeking
it!
Nay, if ministers could inform men how to
secure their property, or recover it when lost,
or to acquire wealth, they would be much more
respected and consulted than they now are,
when employed in teaching them how to escape
eternal misery and to obtain eternal life!
Indeed we all are naturally far more desirous to
learn our fortune, than our duty: so that curiosity and worldly motives are frequently the Jirsl
means of bringing men acquainted with the
ministers and the word of God. And poor servants and mechanics are often better acquainted, than the rich and great are, with Seers, the
holy men of God, who teach the way of eternal
salvation: nay, in general, they have more respect for them, as they have not so many things
to occupy their thoughts, or prejudice their
liearts against the truth.
But many will speak
of ministers as men of God, and honorable men
whose words will certainly come to pass, who
neither comply with their exhortations, nor imitate their examples: and, being conscious that
they do not choose to be at any expense in
religion, they suspect, that the servants of God
teach for hire, and will do nothing without pay<
Indeed there have always been so great a ma-

—

—

—

jority of this character, that inattentive observers cannot readily understand the difference

42]

Rev.
1

AcU

Heb.

13:21.

6:8.

d

Kings 19:18. Ps. 2:12. Hos.

Ex.

2:10.
19:5,6.

78:71. 135:4.

Deuf. 32.9.

Ps.

Jer. 10:16.

13:2.

V. 25—27. Sainuel conferred with Saul, and
shewed him the intentions of God concerning
him, privately, on the top of the house, {JTarg.
jRef. h,) to prepare him for the time, when he
would be publicly, by lot, appointed to the king-doin. [J^Tote, 10:17— 22.)— All the circumstances
of these transactions were calculated to prepare
Saul's mind for what followed, and to shew him
the interposition of

2 Kings 9:3—6.

b

diviners, and those who
"seek not theirs but them;" or between blind
watchmen and guides, and those who are Seers
indeed. But the seeing eye and the hearing ear
are, in this sense also, from the Lord; and to
those that wait on him he will communicate the
truths, which he would have them communicate

between mercenary

to the people.
But how shall those who are
blind themselves, be seers for other men; or
point out to them that Savior, of whom they have

no knowledge?
12

—

14.)

{JVotes, Is.

56:9—12.

Jlatl. 15:

—True grace teaches us to honor those

whom God has honored, though their advancement be attended by our degradation; but that
respect should be shewn in such a way, as may
best tend to bring them acquainted with the

—

worship of God. Without fervent
prayer and praise, springing from a penitent,
believing heart, a solemn sacrifice would have
degenerated into a profane meal; and with them
an ordinary meal becomes a spiritual sacrifice:
but those who eat their food without thanking
the Lord for it, or seeking his blessing on it, are
scarcely distinguishable from brutes, or from
truths and

Atheists; and liie examples of eminent persons,
in such matters as tiiese, may have a salutary
"Before honor is
effect on those around them.
humilitj'," and they who have well learned to
obej', are most likely to be advanced to command, and to rule properly. But how different
are the Lord's purposes concerning us, from our
Perhaps Saul was the
intentions for ourselves!
only man of the whole human race, who set out
to seek asses, and literally found a kingdom: but

—

—

many have taken long voyages and journeys, or
their habitations, to seek riches and
pleasures, who have been guided to places,
where they have found the salvation of their
souls; having met with those who addressed
them, as if informed of the secrets of their lives
and hearts; and having been thus led seriously
to regard the message of the Lord delivered by
them. If this has been our case, though our
worldly projects have all been frustrated, let us
cease caring about it; for the Lord has given us
that which is infinitely better.

moved

NOTES.
Chap. X.

V. 1. In the conversation of the
preceding evening and of that morning, Samuel
had doubtless given Saul all needful information,
preparatory to this significant ceremony; and
lie probably joined with it exhortations, counsels, and prayers.
{J\Jarg. Ref. a. J^oles, 2:35,
36. 16:13.) ^The priests were anointed to their
office, as types of Christ, and as implying their
need of the communication of the Holy Spirit,

—

jj

fl

«

CHAPTER

B. C. 1075.

2

When

thou art departed from

me

to-day, then thou shalt fmd two men by
Rachel's sepulchre, in the border of
Benjamm, at f^Zclzah; and they will say
''

unto thee, The asses which thou wentest
to seek are found: and, lo, thy father hath
Iqft the * care of the asses, and sorroweth
for you, saying, What shall I do for my
''

son?

3 Then shalt thou go on forward from
thence, and thou shalt come to the plain
Tabor, and there shall meet thee
of
three men going up to God to ^ Beth-el,
'

three kids, and another
carrj'ing three loaves of bread, and
another carrying a bottle of wine.
4 And they will t salute thee, and give
thee two loaves of bread, which thou shalt

one carrying

X.

B. C. 1075.

meet a company of prophcoming down from the high place,
with ° a psaltery, and a tabret, and a
pipe, and a harp, before them; and they
that thou shalt

."

ets

prophesy:

shall

And

6

the

come upon

p

Lord

Spirit of the

will

and thou shalt prophesy
with them, and shalt be turned into i another man.
thee,

7 And {let it be, when these 'signs
are cornc unto thee, k that thou do as occasion shall serve thee; for ^ God is with
tfiee.

And

8

^

thou shalt go
behold,

to Gilgal; and,

^

down before me
will come down

I

unto thee, to ofier burnt-offerings, and lo
sacrifices of peace-ofl'erings.

sacrifice

" seven days shalt thou tarry, till I come
to
thee, and shew thee what thou shalt
hands.
receive of their
5 After that, thou shalt come to the do.
" hill of God, where is the garrison of n 19:20. 2 Kings 2:3,5,15. 4:38. that li'hen.

the Philistines: and

come

when thou

art

Gen. 35:19,20.
g Josh. 18:28.
h 16. 9.3—5.
* Heb. business.

Jer. 31:15.

shall

it

come

to pass,

rEx.

6:1.

o Ex. 16:20,21.

thither to the city.

1

Chr.

16:6,42.

f

I

k Gen. 28:19,22. 36.6,7.
1

Lev.

1:10. S:B,12. 7:13. 23:13.

Num. 15:6—12.
t

Josh. 19:12,22. Judg. 4:6,12.
8.;8. Ps. 89:12.

Heb. aik thee of peace. Judg.
18:15.

m 10.

marg.

26—27. Ps. 49:4. 160:3—6.
Num. 11:25.
p 16:13. 19:23.
Judg. 3:10. Matt. 7:22.
q
J:

9—12.
Heb. it

shall

come

to

pass,

4:8.

Luke

2:12.

John

16:4.

thee as thine hand
5
shall Jind. Judg. 9:33.
8 Gen. 21:20. Deut. 20:1. Judg.
6:12. Is. 7:14. 45:1,2. Matt. 1:
23. 28:20.
111:14,15. 13:4. 16:33.

Heb. do for

u 13:8—16.

13:3.

them for their sacred work; and for
the same reason the king-s also were anointed.
In performing this sacred
(j\''o<f, E.V. 29:1
7.)
rite, Samuel assured Saul of the Lord's choice of
Israel,
him to be king of
and of his own hearty
concurrence: and the kiss denoted affection and
subjection, and loyalty to him, as the Lord's
anointed. [J^Totes, Ps. 2:10— 12.)—The law of
Moses is silent as to the anointing- of kings: but
to furnish

—

it

2 Kings 3:15.

16:19—2^1,27,28.
25:1—6. 2 Chr. 29:

13:8,

seems to have been an ancient custom; [Judg.
and when prophets conformed to it by

9:8.)

divine command, it obtained the force of a law.
It does not appear, that Samuel used the holy
oil of the sanctuary on this occasion, or even
when he anointed David, but rather common
olive-oil: for he was at a distance from the tabernacle. (16:1,13.)
may suppose, that Saul was exV. 2.
ceedingly surprised, and scarcely able to believe what Samuel had said to him: to convince
him therefore that the matter was from the
Lord, Samuel prophetically, and very particularly, informed him of some incidents which he
would meet with in his return. [J^Totes, Mark

—

We

11:1—11. 14:12—16.)
V. 3, 4. [J^ole, 9:12—14.) There seems to
have been a high place at Beth-el, where priests
attended to receive oblations, and to minister in
their office: and these three men were going
thither, in order to present peace-offerings; but,
meeting Saul, they were secretly disposed by
the Lord, to give him two loaves of bread, as a
present, or tribute paid hira after he had been
anointed king.
Plain of Tabor. (3) Tabor, in the lot of Zebulun, or Issachar, [Jnc^g. Ref. i,) in the northern part of the land, lay so remote from Saul's
journey from Ramah to Gibeah, (26. 1:1. 9:5.)
that it is most likely some place in the neighborhood of these cities was called "the plain of
Tabor," from its resemblance to the vicinity of
mount Tabor.
V. 5, 6. The hill of God, which was kept by

a garrison of the Philistines, seems to have been
at or near Gibeah, where Saul lived; and a high
place for the worship of God was situated there
From the time of Samuel, there appear
(13).
to nave been seminaries, where pious young
men were educated, under the tuition of some
approved prophets, in the knowledge of divine
things; upon whom God was frequently pleased
to bestow the Spirit of prophecy: and they were
very useful in preserving some sense of true religion in the land, when the priests and Levites
neglected their duty; as it must be concluded
that they generally did at this time. {J^''otes, 1
Kings 19:20,21. 2 Ki7igs 2:1,3. 4:1.) The garrison of the Philistines did not, it seems, disturb
them in their devout studies and exercises.
The prophets frequently used solemn music, to
compose their minds for the illapses of the Spirit of God; and many think, that they were immediately inspired to praise God in suitable
hymns accompanying the music. [J^otes, 2 Kings
In these Saul was sii3:15. 1 Cor. 14:26—33.)
pernaturally enabled to join; as well as endued
with extraordinary prudence and courage, qualifying him to govern the people of God. [Mote,

—

1

Kings 3:5—14.)

V. 7. When Saul had by these signs been
assured of his appointment to the kingdom, and
especially when the Spirit of God had powerfully come upon him, and he was "turned into
another man;" (J^otf, 9.) he must be left, without further particular directions, to act in geu
eral as circumstances required; depending on

God

for

wisdom, assistance, and success. [Jilarg.

Israel from the
though one great end of Saul's appointment to the kingdom, was not attempted
And at tliat
till the second year of his reign.
time, Saul at Gilgal neglected to wait for Samuel, according to directions given hira, which
in some respects correspond with these. [J\'otes,
15.)
13:8
Saul was confirmed in the kingdom

V.

8.

The deliverance of

Philistines,

—

—
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I.
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9 IT And it was so^ that when he had
17 IF And Samuel called the people
turned his • back to so from Samuel, God together unto the Lord to Mizpeh:
+ gave him * another neart: and ^ all those
18 And said unto the children of Issigns came to pass that day.
rael, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,
10 And when ^they came thither to I brought up Israel out of Egypt, and dethe hill, behold, a company of prophets livered you out of the hand of the Egypmet him; and the Spirit of God came tians, and out of the hand of all kingupon him, and he prophesied among doms, and of them that oppressed you.
them.
19 And ''ye have this day rejected
1
And it came to pass, * when all that your God, who himself saved you out of
knew him before-time saw that, behold, all your adversities and your tribulahe prophesied among the prophets, then tions: and ye have said unto him. Nay.,
the people said one to another, ^ What but set a king over us.
Now therefore
is this that is come unto the son of Kish? present yourselves before the Lord
by
* Is Saul also among the prophets?
your tribes, and by your thousands.
12 And one of the same place an20 And when Samuel had "" caused all'
swered and said, But '^who is their Fa- the tribes of Israel to come near, the tribe
ther? Therefore it became a proverb, Is of Benjamin was taken.
Saul also among the prophets?
21 When he had caused the tribe of
13 And when he had made an end of Benjamin to come near by their families,
prophesying, he came to the high place. the family of Matri was taken, and Saul
14 And Saul's uncle said unto him and the son of Kish was taken, and when they
to his servant. Whither went ye? ® And sought him he could not be found.
he said. To seek the asses: and when we
22 Therefore they " inquired of the
saw that they were ^ no where, we came Lord further, if the man should yet come
to Samuel.
thither.
And the Lord answered. Be15 And Saul's uncle said, Tell me, I hold, he hath ° hid himself among the
pray thee, what Samuel said unto you?
stuff.
16 And Saul said unto his uncle. He
23 And they ran and fetched him
told us plainly that the asses were found. thence: and when he stood among the
But 6 of the matter of the kingdom, where- people, P he was higher than any of the
of Samuel spake, he told him not.
people, from his shoulders and upward.
IPractical Observations.'}
24 And Samuel said to all the people,
2:7,8. 4:13. 9:21.
Heb. shmddtr.
See ye him whom the Lord hath choc 19:24.
Heb. turntd.
**

'

}

'

5

••

t

X

6.

!

y2— 5.

Judg. 6:21,36— 40.

11. Is. 38:7,8.

Mark

d

1:

Heb. from, thence.
Is.

Jam.

14:16.

54:13.

John

i

9:3—10.

e

JHeb.

g9:27. Kr. 4:18.
Proy. 29:11.

f

6:45. 7:l8.

1: 17.

z 6:19:20—24.
a John 9:8,9. Acts 3:10.

2 Kings 6:26.
,

bMatt.

13:55.

John

7:15.

Acts

I

Judg. 14:6.
;

when Samuel was present: (11:14,15.)
probable, that Samuel purposed to seek
direction, and a blessing- from God, by solemn
sacrifices, before Saul made war upon the Philistines; but he was prevented by Saul's precipitancy. Perhaps the instruction was intended
it is

|

on every great emergency.

Saul was inspired with
and his mind was enlarged to great designs of governing and delivering Israel, and subduing their enemies, and
thus promoting the welfare of his people: he was
also brought under religious impressions; and
indeed his conduct, for a season, appeared very
promising, though he afterwards became atrociously wicked. {j\i~otes, .Matt. 12:43 45. 2
Fet. 2:20—22.) lie was "turned into another
man:" but it is not said, that he was made "partaker of a new heart, and a right spirit." The
effects and nature of the change which took
place in Saul at this time, will be viewed by
readers in general according to their different
sentiments on some points of doubtful disputation; which after all can never be decided by
this, or any other example; but from a comprehensive knowledge of the sacred oracles, and
the nature and securities of God's everlasting

V.

9.

Another

fortitude and

44]

I

heart.']

resolution;

—

Neh. 9:9—

Mjc.

1

:24— 26.

Num. 27:21
n 23:2—4,11,12.
Judg. 1:1. 20:18,23,28.
o9:21. 15:17. Luke 14:11.
p

9:2.

16:7.

17:4.

q Deut. 17:16. 2 Sam. 21.6.

6:2.

14:41,42.

Josh.

7:16—18.

covenant. {J\''otes, 2 Sam. 23:5. /*. 55:4,5^ Jer.
32:38—41.)
V. 10 13.
"When Saul came among the
prophets, the Spirit of the Lord came upon him,
and he spake so pertinently and fluently in di-

—

I

—

as a g-eneral rule,
(JVo<e, 15:1—3.)

Judg. 2:1. 6:8,9.

12,27,28.
k 8:7— 9,19. 12:17—19.
I Num. 17:2.
Josh. 7:14.

;m

at Gilg-al,

and

Acts

•h 7:6,6. Judg. 20:1.

!

j

]

|

vine things, or so earnestly joined in their adorations and hymns of sacred praise, that those
who before bad known him were astonished to
hear him: and one said, "But who is their Father!"' 'Is not God the Father of prophets? Why
'need you then be surprised to see Saul, though
'before an unlikely person, become one of themf'
Or, 'Is not Samuel the father or institutor of this
seminary? and Saul has been all night with him,
(JV"o/e, 19:
'and is thus become one of them.'
19 24.) It caused far greater astonishment
many ages afterwards to see another Saul
among the apostles of Jesus. [J^ote, Acts 9:17
22.)
When Saul had prophesied for a time,
he seems to have gone to the high place, to perform his devotions before he returned home.
V. 16. This may be ascribed to a commendable modesty and prudence, by which Saul
would avoid ostentation, shun envy, and patient(JVoie, Judg. 14:5,6.)
ly wait the event.
V. 17—22. (JIarg.Ref.—j\'otes,8:\—9.)—
This determination seems to have been made by
casting lots. The appointment of a king was

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1075.

is none like him among all
And all the people shouted,
and saiti, *God save the king.
"25 Then Samuel told the people
the

XI.

B. C. 1075.

^HAP.

sen, that there

the people?

Nahnsh,
fers

* Heb. Let the kivg live.

Kin?s

1:25,31. 2

Kinss

1

11:12.

Matt. 21:9.

ri*:ll— 13.
Deut. 17:14—20.
Kz. 45:9,10. 46:16—13. Rom.

13:1— 7.
I

1

Tim.

2:2.

Tit. 3:1.

Pel. 2:13,14.

Josh. 18:28. .Tudj.
20: 2 Sam. 21:6.

5 11:4. 15:34.

Ul:12— 16.
t

Kzra

1:5.

Ps. 110:3.

Acts

13:48.
u2:12. 11:12. Deut. 13:13. 2
Sam. 20:1. Acts 7:35,51,52.
X 2 Sam. 8:2. 1 Kings 4:21. 10:
25. 2 Chr. 17:6. Ps. 72:10.
Matt. 2:11.
t Or, he -was as though he had
been deaf. Ps. 33:13. Is. 36:
21. Matt. 27:12—14.
10.

1:

thus referred to God, by the interposition of his
prophet, and not to a popular election. [J^otes,
Yet the narrative
8:19,22. Dent. 17:14,15.)
implies, that the elders inquired of the -Lord,
either by the high priest, or by Samuel; and that
they received an express answer (22). Saul
hid himself, probably from criminal dilKdence
and distrust of God; yet some suppose, he was
alarmed by hearing, that the Lord was displeased with the people for asking a king.
V. 25. The manner of the kingdom,'] Probably
this writing contained the rules of the government; or, in modern language, the prerogatives
of the prince, and the privileges of the people.
"The manner of the kingdom" would ditfer considerably from "the manner of the king," before
mentioned: the one being the appointment of
God, and the other the effect of human depravity,
when intrusted with absolute authority.

—

obtain seven days' re9|iite, 1
3.
They send mcsnengers to
Gibcah, and Saul delivers them, and smites the Ammonites,
II. Saul will not allow his despiscrs to be pmiishedi 12, 13.
He is mode king in Gilgal, 14, 15.

""

manner of the kingdom, and wrote it in a
book, and laid it up before the Lord.
And Samuel sent all the people away,
every man to his house.
26 And Saul also went home to ^ Gibeah; and there went with him a band of
men, * whose hearts God had touched.
27 But the " children of Belial said.
How shall this man save us? and they
despised him, and * brought him no
presents: but t he held his peace.

XI.

Ammonite, encamps against JabeshgileaJ, and ofthe inliabitants most cruel and disgraceful terms; who
tlie

4

THEN
came

"

Nahash

the

Ammonite

up and encamped against
^ Jabesh-gilead: and all the men of .laMake a covbesh said unto Nahash,
enant with us, and we will sd\'ve thee.
•=

And Nahash
^ On

2

swered them,

the

Ammonite

this

condition

an-

Avill

I

covenant with you, that ° I may
thrust out all your right eyes, and lay

make a

a reproach upon all Israel.
the elders of Jahcsh said unto
* Give us seven days' respite, that
we may send messengers unto all tlie
coasts of Israel: and then, if there be
it

^

for

3
him,

And

a 12:12. Judg. 10:7. 11,8,&C.
b 31:11
13. Judg.21:8,10.
c Gen. 26:28. Ex. 23:32. Deut.
23:3. 1 Kings 20:34. Job 41:4.
Ez. 17:13.

—

d 2 Kings 18-31.
e Judg. 16;2I. Esth. 3.6. Prov.
12:10. Jer. 39:7.
f 17:26. Gen. 34:14.
* Heb. Forbear us.

Children therefore should take
fare of his son.
to distress such kind friends: but we
are especially reminded, that a due concern

heed not

about eternal things would moderate our care
about the interests of this life. Many chang-es
may take place in the language, conduct, and
disposition of him, who is not born of God: another man he may become, and yet not a new
creature; another heart he may have, but not a
holy heart: he may be qualified for ruling or
preaching, and yet not be "made meet for the
inheritance of the saints in light;" nay, he may
prophesy and work miracles, and yet be a child
Sudden changes are generally to
of the devil.
be suspected: but when we consider who makes
the Christian and the prophet, we need not be
offended, should we number among professors
and even preachers of the gospel, some Saul
who was one of our former ungodly acquaintance:
for true conversion liiakes so great a change in
{jVolen, 8:10—18. Deut. 17:14—18.)
V. 26, 27. The people in general seem to a man's character, that former friends can
have treated the matter with great indifference, scarcely believe him to be the same; whether
notwithstanding the earnestness with which they they admire and love, or despise and hate it.
had demanded a king. And Saul modestly went When we depend on the guidance of the Holy
home to his own house, leaving for the present Spirit, we may regulate our general conduct as
Samuel to manage public affairs, as he had be- circumstances require, and act witli humble confore done.
Yet he was attended by a band of fidence in perplexing situations, being assured
men whose hearts God disposed to support his that "God is with us:" but we should enter on
authority; while others contemptuously reject- every enterprise, with reference to his authority
ed him, and would not acknowledge him as and worship, and carefully observe his direcmay freely speak
king. But he prudently held his peace, and did tions, and wait his time.
not resent their affronts; and thus civil discords of those things which are honorable to others;
and unpopular measures were prevented. IJ^otes, but in general it is best to be silent, as to those
Judg. 8:1—3. 12:1—7.)
transactions which tend to our own reputation.
V. 17—27.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord will bring to a seasonable determination those affairs, which are referred to him:
V. 1—16.
Many are employed in outward services to the but the gratification of inordinate desires is
Lord's people, who have not the unction of his short-lived and expires in disappointment and
sanctifying grace: yet the most eminent Chris- vexation. It is good to be conscious of our untians and ministers must honor and obey God's worthiness and insufficiency for the services to
authority in them. The attentive believer, which we are called; and to avoid ostentation,
comparing the dispensations of Providence with and whatever may excite envy and opposition:
the word of God, will perceive his hand in the but we should be careful not to run into the opmost ordinary concerns of life, as fulfilments of posite extreme, by refusing the employments to
the Scripture, answers of prayer, and evidences which the Lord calls us, through meanness of
of the Lord's peculiar kindness. A superior spirit and unbelief. Indeed, high stations are
care, in common life, swallows up an inferior heavy burdens, when the duties of them are conone: and the tender parent ceases from anxiety scientiously attended on: and the comfort of
about his property, when solicitous for the wel- them is but small; for the heart of man is prone

—

—

—

— We

—

—
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man

no

lo

SAMUEL.

I.

save us,

we

come

will

out to

Then came

the messengers to ^ Gibtold the tidings in the
ears of the people; and all the people
^ lifted up their voices and wept.

4

Thus shall ye say unto the
Jabesh-gilead, I'o-morrow, by
that time the sun be hot, ye shall have
+ help.
And the messengers came and
shewed it to the men oi" Jabesh; and
they were glad.
10 Therefore the men of Jabesh said,
' To-morrow we will
come out unto you,
and ye shall do with us all that seemeth
good unto you.
that came.

men

thee.

eah of Saul, and

5 And, behold, Saul came after the
herd out of the field; and Saul said,
J What aileih the people that they weep?
And they told him the tidings of the men
'

of Jabesh.
6 And the ^ Spirit of God came upon
Saul when he heard those tidings, and
*
his anger Avas kindled greatly.
7 And he took a yoke of oxen, and
" hewed them in pieces, and sent ihem
throughout all the coasts of Israel by
the hands of messengers, saying, " Whosoever Cometh not forth after Saul and
after Samuel, so shall it be done unto
And " the fear of the Lord
his oxen.
fell on the people, and they came out
* with one consent.

B. C. 1075.

of

And

1

it

was

so

*

on the morrow, that

Saul put the people * in three companies,
and they came into the midst of the host
in the " morning-watch, and * slew the
Ammonites until the heat of the day:

and it came to pass, that they which remained were scattered, ^ so that two of
them were not left together.
12 IT And the people said unto Samuel,
Who is he that said, Shall Saul
reign over us? bring the men, that we
may put them to death.
13 And Saul said, * There shall not a
8 And when he numbered them in man be put to death this day: for to-day
P Bezek,
the children of Israel were ^ the Lord hath wrought salvation in
three hundred thousand, and the men Israeh
14 Then said Samuel to the people,
of Judah thirty thousand.
re9 And they said unto the messengers Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and
Ex. 32:19. Num. 12:3. Mark new the kingdom there.
g 10:26. 14:2. 15:34. 2 Sam. 21:
"^

'^

'^

''

1

3:5.

6.

30.4. Judg. 2:4. 21:2. Rom.
12:16. 1 Cor. 12:26. Gal. 6:2.

h

Heb.

1 Kings 19:19. Ps. 13:71.
Gen. 21:17. Judg. 18:23. Is.

22:1.
10:10. 16:13. Jude. 3:10.
34. 11:29. 13:25. 14:6.

k

to

envy

Ec. 4:4

Eph.

all

—

6.)

6:

4:26.
t Or, deliverance. Ps. 18:17.
r2.

Judg. 19:29.

n Judg.

Gen.

13:3.

i9:l.
j

m

21:5,8— 11.
35:5.

2 Chr. 14:14. 17:

oneman. Judg. 20:1.

p Judg. 1:4,5.
q 13:15. 15:4. 2 Sam. 24:9.
Chr. 17:12—19.

who are preferred. [J^otes, 18:6
Our natural enmity to God

—

2

9.

dis-

poses us to despise and oppose the instruments
which he selects for the government of states,
and for promoting his cause: and if some approve, honor, and help them, they will be reviled and contemned by others. But we should
wait his will with patience, and without discouragement; bear scorn and malice in silent meekness; and attend to the duties of our station, according to the manner of it: thus the fatal effects of discord will be prevented, and in due
season the Lord will plead our cause, and all opMen seldom receive
position will fall before us.
that with thankfulness, which they sought with
too great eagerness: for their expectations are
not exactly answered, and this occasions dissatAnd wheo any
isfaction and sullen discontent.
welcome with gratitude the appointments of
cordially
to promote his
God, and set themselves
cause; (even the cause of Christ our anointed
King, whom so many "children of Belial" despise;) they are those alone, whose hearts he has
touched by his grace; and to him all the praise
4. John 6:41
belongs. {J\''otes, Ezra 1:1
46.)

—

—

NOTES.

(J\''ote,

—

— Jabesh-gilead had been
Israelites some time before:
Judg. 21:9 —
but being now replen-

Chap. XI. V. 1
desolated by the

3.

12.)

Gen. 22:14.

Ps. 46:1.

tJudg.7:l6. 9:43.

10.

* Heb. as

s

u

Ex.

I

2.

14:24.

Judg.

1:7.

Matt. 7:2. Jam.

2:13.
y 30:17,18. Judg. 4:16.

z 10:27. Ps.21:8. Luke 19:27.
a 2 Sam. 19:22.
b 19:5. Ex. 14:13,30. Ps. 44:4
—8. 1 Cor. 15:10.
c7:16. 10:8.
d 10:24. 2 Sam. 5:3. 1 Chr. 12i
38,39.

And the inhabitants, when they offered to
23.)
capitulate, could obtain no better terms, than for
every man to have his right eye put out. It is
probable, that their enemies would not have
consented to the respite even of a few days, but
in confidence that they would not be helped, and
that in consequence the nation of Israel would

—

be the more deeply disgraced. [.N'oles, 2 Sam.
10:2 4.) Some apprehension of this war had
induced the Israelites to desire a king: (^"0/6,
12:11
13.) but the unsettled state of affairs
both encouraged the Ammoniles, and disheartened the men of Jabesh-gilead.
V. 4, 5. Saul, finding himself despised by some
of the Israelites, and neglected by others, returned quietly to his former occupations, and
(JVo/e,
left the matter entirely to Providence.
In this chapter he looks as great as
10:26,27.)
celebrated
dictator
from
the
Roman
the much
plough, and indeed greater. For Saul followed
his herds, after he was appointed to the kingdom
by God himself; yet when called forth to action,
his vigor and success were not at all inferior to
those of the renowned Roman.
V. 6 11. Saul, excited by the Spirit of God,
and fired with a generous indignation at the indignity offered to Israel, in a very spirited, yet

—
—

—

—

modest and clement manner, summoned the attendance of the people; assuming regal authority, 5'et adding the name of Samuel, doubtless

was assaulted by the Ammonites on to avoid needless offence: and, through the imwhose borders it was situated; who, it is prob- mediate influence of God upon their hearts, a
able, renewed the claims which had been made very great multitude assembled with surprising
Upon this they undertook and percelerity.
in the days of Jephthah. {J^otes, Judg. 11:12
46]
ished,

it
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1 am old and grey15 And all the people went to Gilgal; eth before you: and
and there they made Saul king * before headed; and, behold, ® my sons are with
the Lord in Gilgal; and ''there they sac- you: and ^ I have walked before you
rificed sacrifices of peace-oftcrings before from my childhood unto this day.
3 Behold, here I am: witness against
tiie Lord; and there Saul and all the men
me before the Lord, and before ^ his
of Israel s rejoiced greatly.
anointed: ^ whose ox have I taken? or
whose
ass have I taken? or whom have I
CHAP. XII.
whom have I oppressed? or
defrauded?
integrity,
and
people
fully
Samuel, before Isrftel, avows his
the
jiislify ^iin, — 6.
He expostulates with them, for their ingrat- of whose hand have 1 received any
itude, in rejecting; the government of God, and warns them
n5ainst disobedience, 6 — 16.
To shew their cjuilt in asking a * bribe to t blind mine eyes therewith?
king, he calls for thunder and rain in time ol harvest, which
I will restore it you.
greatly dismays them, 16 — 19.
He promises to instruct and and
*'

1

'

them, and encourages them to cleave
of God, and to trirst in his mercy, 20 25.
pray

for

—

to

And they said, Thou hast not defrauded us, nor oppressed us, neither hast
thou taken ought of any man's hand.
5 And he said unto them, The Lord
?5 witness against you, and ™ his anointed
4

the service

AND Samuelhave hearkened

said unto all Israel, Be-

hold,

voice in
^

* I

all

that

unto your
ye said unto me, and

have made a king over you.
2 And now, behold, the king

f

g

Kx. 24:S. 1 Chr. 29;21— 24.
8;19. li;13— 15,17. Hos. 13:
10,11.

'

d 8:1,6.
*=

Jam.

Num.

g

5. 10:1. 24:6.

16.

27:17.

10:5—7. 16:13.14.)
V. 12
15. Saul's extraordinary success went
further with the people, than either the Lord's
appointment, or Samuel's anointing of him, or
his personal accomjMishments; so that they received him as their king, with sacrifices and
great joy. And now "the sons of Belial" were
saved from death, as well as Israel from the Ammonites, by him whom they despised as unable
Saul's answer
to save them. {jYote, 10:26,27.)
likewise gave the glory of the victory to God,
who alone had saved his people. In all this, his
conduct was unexceptionable; and the whole
concludes with such humanity and apparent piety, as promised far better effects than those
which followed. [Marg. Ref.—Kote, Ps. 36:

—

3,4.)

Hasty settlements among bad neighbors often produce multiplied calamities: [JSTote, JVum.
32:29.) and when professed Christians act inconsistently with the covenant of God, they
Avill probably be forced to the basest subjection
to man; for God will disgrace those who dishonor him, and make them a reproach to their enemies. To save their lives men often part with

—

their liberty, and will even consent to lose
their eyes: how much more then is it our wisdom, to part with our right eye, rather than to
be cast into hell-fire!
(JVo/es, Matt. 5:29,30.
J\Iark 9:43—50. P. O. 30—50.) Indulgences or
interests most dear to our carnal hearts, must
be crucified, if we would covenant with God for
the life of our souls; and, whatever respite he
may give, none can save us out of his hand: we
to

his

proposals or perish for

But tender mercy

is

couched under

this

apparently severe requisition; the dreaded operation will not be so painful as men suppose, the
advantages are immense, and the service of
God is perfect freedom. The Lord, in providence, will make way for those, whom he has

—

f

eyes at
16:19.

2 Sam. 1:14—

i

!

Lev.

him.

6:4.

1

23:8. Dcut.

19:8.

k Ps. 37.5,6. Dan. 6:4. 3 John
12.

16:16. Acts 20:33.
2:5,10. 1 Pet. 5:2.

Ex.

Luke

1

Job 31:35

m 26:9.

—

40. 42:7.

designed and prepared for usefulness: nor shall
any repent of humbly waiting in obscurity and
honest industry, till he is pleased to call them
forth; for pride and impatience alone can conclude, that the only wise God has lighted a
candle to leave it under a bushel. The reproach of the gospel, the distresses of the Lord's
people, and the insulting triumphs of their enemies, should not only excite our sympathizing
sorrows, but our most decisive exertions in our
several stations, yea, our warm and generous
indignation. But magistrates in all cases should
be sparing of the lives of their subjects, and
only punish them in their property, where that
can be made effectual. When zeal for the glory of God, and love for their brethren, prompt
men to earnest and vigorous efforts, and when
he is pleased to concur, great effects are speedily produced; but in critical junctures ordinary
measures of despatch are insufficient.^Deliverance in extreme distress is doubly welcome,
and it is often vouchsafed to the true Christian:
but the destruction, which commonly overtakes
the wicked in the height of their triumphs and
security, is inexpressibly dreadful. Humility
and clemency add superior lustre to the most
splendid actions; he who forgives his enemies,
when he has them in his power, obtains the noblest victory; (JVoie, Prov. 16:32.) and by giving the praise of illustrious exploits to God, a
man acquires the most solid honor. The Lord
delights to plead the cause of those, who are
dumb under injuries, and who do not plead for
themselves; to put to silence those who contend
with his servants; and to work by instruments
which man contemns. Thus the despised Savior will at length be universally acknowledged
as the Lord's anointed King, with songs of triumph and praise: at present, before the mercyseat, he receives the submissions and pleads tfie
cause of rebels, who are willing that he should
reign over and save them; but shortly from his
righteous tribunal he will condemn to everlasting ruin all those, who persist in contempt of
him and opposition to him.

—

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

ever.

« Heb. ransom.
Or, that I should hide tnine

46:3,4.2

Matt. 22:21. Rom. 13:1—

Num.

h

formed a march perhaps of forty or fifty miles,
within the space of about twenty-four hours; and
by this despatch arrived la time to rescue tlieir
trembling brethren at Jabesh, and unexpectedly
to destroy or totally scatter their insulting- enemies. In this public service, it is said, that "the
8pirit of God came on Saul," and in this alone.

must consent

Is.

7.

4:10.

Thes.

{^''oks,

71:18.

3:19,20.

f

b 10:1.24. 11:14,15.
c 8:20.

Ps.

Tim. 4:6. 2 Pet. 1:14.
e 2:22,29. 3:13. 8:3.

walk-

a8:6— 8,19—22.

e 10:17.

''

—

—

NOTES.
Chap. XII. V. 1. The elders of Israel, being convened at Gilgal, where they had celebrated the late victory with sacrifices, and con-
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I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1074.

and said, We have sinned, because we
have forsaken the Lord, and have served Baalim and Ashtaroth: but now « deliver us out of the hand of our enemies,
p // is the Lord that * advanced Moses and we will serve thee.
and Aaron, and that brought your fa1
And the Lord sent ' Jerubbaal,
thers up out of the land of Egypt.
and sBedan, and Jephthah, and SamNow therefore stand still, that I uel, and delivered you out of the hand
7
may i reason with you before the Lord,' of your enemies on every side, and ye
of all the + righteous acts of the Lord, dwelled safe.
which he did to you and to your fa12 And when ye saw that
Nahash
witness this day, that " ye have not
found ought ° in my hand.
And they
answered, He is witness.
6 And Samuel said unto the people,
is

•*

•"

'

I

"^

thers.

the king of the children of Ammon, came
against you, ye said unto me, Nay, but a
king shall reign over us; ° when th«j

8 When " Jacob was come into Egypt,
and your fathers ^ cried unto the Lord,
then the Lord * sent Moses and Aaron, Lord your God was your King.
which " brought forth your fathers oyt
13 Now therefore " behold the king
of Egypt and ^ made them dwell in this °whom ye have chosen, imd whom ye
P have desired!
place.
and, behold, the Loud
'

And when they

9

God,

^ forgat

he sold them

the

Lord hath

set a

king over you.

hand
14 If 1 ye will fear the Lord, and
of Sisera, captain of the host of Hazor, serve him, and obey his voice, and not reand into the hand of the Philistines, and bel against the
commandment of the
^into the hand of the king of Moab, and Lord, then shall both ye, and also the
their

^

into the

=*

{

they fought against them.
10 And
they cried unto the Lord,

king that reigneth over you,

'^

n John 18:38. Acts 23:9.

1

Cor.

4:4. 2 Cor. 1:12.

o Kx. 22:4. Ps. 17:3.
p Kx. 6:26. Neh. 9:9—14. Ps.
77:19,30. 78:1 2,&c. 99:6.105:
26,41. Is. 63:7—14. Hos. 12:
13.
.

* Or, made.
1:13.

<] Is.

•M.

S

Ex.

following the

15 But

2:23,24. 3:9.

tSee on 6
Ex. 3:10. 4:14—
16,27—31.6:26.
u

Ex.

12:51. 14:30,31.

X Josh. 1:2—4,6. 3:10—13. Ps.
44:1-3.73:54,55. 105:44.
y Deut. 32:18. Judg. 3:7. Ps.
106:21. Jer. 2:32.

Ez. 18:25—

5:3,4.

Mic. 6.2—4. Acts

17:3.

f lleb. lighteousnessei, or,bene-

jils.Jadf;. 6:11.

i Hth. wkh.
t Gen. 46:5—7. Num.

Acts 7:15.

20:15.

z Deut. 32:30, Judg. 2:14. 3:8.
4:2. Is. 50:1,2.

a Judg. 10:7. 13:1.
b Judg. 3:12. Is. 63:10.
c 7:2. Judg. 3:9,15. 4:3. 6:7. 10:
10,15. Ps. 78:34,35. 106:44. Is.
26:16.

firmed the king-dom to Saul;

[J^Tote,

11:12

— 15.)

Samuel embraced the opportunity of appeal-,
ins: to the people, and to their king, concernhis integrity and disinterested conduct, as'
their judge, when about to divest himself of his
authority. By this he doubtless means not only

ing

[

1

to clear his

own

character, but likewise to set;
before Saul an instructive example; and especially to convince the people of their ingratitude to God, as well as to "him.
(JVotes, Acts

20:18—35.)
V. 2 7. Samuel might be about eighteen
years of age when Eli was slain, and thirtyeight when he assembled the people at Mizpeh,
[J\''olcs, 7:1
12.) and perhaps sixty at tliis time.
From a child he had been laboring assiduously for the good of his people, and was grown
grey in their service; yet they had at last rejected him! His sons had indeed misbehaved;
and, having been reduced to a private station,
they were there present, if the people cliose to
call them to an account: but for himself he
could appeal to the Lord, and to their consciences, and was even willing that their anointed
king should decide, whether he had not acted
with entire equity, impartiality, and disinterestedness, during his whole administration.

—

—

—

—

16:15.2 Cor. 1:12 14. 12:14 21.
Thcs. 2:1—8.)
When they had in consequence fully attested his integrity, he expostulated no further with them concerning their

{jVotes, jSTuin.
1

conduct towards him; but endeavored to convince them of their wickedness in the sight of
God; who had brought their fathers out of

48]

if ""ye will

d Judg. 2:13. 3:7.

||

continue

Lord your God.
not

obey

the voice of
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command- the Lord, but serve the Lord with all
Lord; then shall the hand your hearl;
21 And
turn ye not aside: iov then
of the Lord be against you, as it zvas
^ against your fathers.
should ye go after ® vain things, which
Now therefore ^ stand and sec this ^ cannot profit nor deliver; for they are
1
ereat thine;, which the Lord will do be- vain:)
22 For 6 the Lord will not forsake his
fore your eyes.
Is it " not wheat-harvest to-day? people ^ for his great name's sake; be1
^ I will call unto the Lord, and he shall cause
it hath pleased the Lord to make
send thunder and rain; that ye may per- you his people.
23 Moreover, as for me, ^ God forbid
ceive and see that ^ your wickedness is
great, which ye have done in the sight of that I should sin against the Lord * m
ceasing to pray for you: but
will
I
the Lord, in asking you a king.
18 So Samuel called unto the Lord; teach you " the good and the right way.
24 Only " fear the Lord, and serve
and the Lord ^ sent thunder and rain
that day and all the people greatly * fear- him ° in truth with all your heart: for
P consider + how great things he hath done
ed the Lord and Samuel.
the Lord, but rebel against ihc

nicnt of the

*^

'

'

And

the people said unto Samthy servants unto the
Lord thy God, that we die not: for we
have added unto all our sins this evil, to
ai^k us a king.
20 And Samuel said unto the people,
19

all

Pray

^

uel,

for

(ye have done all this wickedness: yet turn not aside from following

•^

Fear

s .S>e
t

on

not:

a Ex. 14:31.

9.

7. 15:16.

Ex. 14:13,31.

b 7:5,8.

y

Gen.

—

20:7.

Ex.

Ex.

1

—

—

thers for rebelling against Moses and Aaron;
and they earnestly begged of him to pray for
them. [J^otes, JVum. 11:1—3. 16:28—35,41—
50. 21:4—9.) They likewise acknowledged that,
their other rebellions, they

had heinously sinned in desiring a king
It
should here be observed, that their guilt did not
consist in preferring the authority of kings to
any other kind of government; but in rebel-

and ungratefully determining to be govin a different manner, from that which
God liimself had chosen for them. And if afterwards, when God bad expressly appointed
Vol. II.
7
lioiisly

erned

14:2.

Mai.

John

16:16.

13:

Num. 14:13—19.
7:9.

Is.

Ex.

19:5,6.

Deut.

9:6.

7:7,8.

11:29.

1

Matt.

1:2.

11:26.

Rom. 9:13—18.

Cor. 4:7. Phil.

Rom.

k Acts 12:5.

1.6.

Col.

1:9.

I:

2 Tim. 1:3,
9.
1 Thes. 3:10.
* lleb.frOTn ceasing.
Ps. 34:11. Prov. 4:11. Ec. 12«
1

10.

m

1

Acts 20:20.

Kings

8:36.

Col. 1:28.
2 Chr. 6:27.

Jer. 6:16.

n Job 28:28.

Ps. 111:10.

Pror.

1:7. Ec. 12:13. Heb. 12:29.
oPs. 119:80. John 1:47.

p Ezra 9:13,14.

Is.

5:12.

Rom.

12:1.
*

Or, -zvkaf a great tiling, ^c.
Ueut. 10:21. Ps. 126:2,3.

Pet. 3:6.

Lord's peculiar people would still be continued
to them, while they adhered to his service, and
withdrawn, if they forsook it, even as in times
past. [JJarg.Ref.)
Following, &,c. (14) Depending on God, adhering to his worship and service, and protected by him; and so, a holy and happy people.
{jVoles, 15:11. JVum. 14:24. Hos. 6:1—3.)
V. 16
19. Even rain was uncommon during
the wheat-harvest, and doubtless this thunderstorm was very violent. Having likewise been
predicted and called for, it formed a useful attestation of Samuel's word, and was entirely
suited to produce conviction and alarm in the
consciences of the people. Being, therefore,
terrified with the displays of the divine power,
wliich were made in answer to Samuel's pra}-er,
a«d perceiving how much he was honored by
God, tliey were afraid of some immediate judgments, such as were inflicted on their forefa-

all

Heb.

37:33. 43:25. 48:11. Jer. 14:7,
21. Ex. 20:9,14. Eph. 1:6,12.
i

20:19,20.

5:20.

Deut. 32:26,27. Josh.

9:28.

V. 14, 15. The Israelites mig-ht perhaps suppose, that under a king, who would always be
at hand to succor them, and fight against their
enemies, their affairs would not be exposed to
such vicissitudes as before.
But Samuel assured tlicm, that there would be no difference
in that respect: for their privileges as the

in addition to

24—26. Lam.
h Ex. 32:12.

6:16.

c

Ps.40:4.

5.

Job 42:8. Ps. 73:34,35.
Mai. 1:9. Acts 8:24. 1 Jobn

Seeoti 8:7.

z Kx. 9:23—25. Rev. 11:5,6.

11:16. 31:29. Josh. 23:
101.3. 126:5.
32:21. Jer. 2:5,13. 10:
14:22. 16:19. Jon. 2:8.
8,15.
Hab. 2:18. 1 Cor. 8:4.
fPs. 115:4— 8. Is. 41:23,24. 44:
9,10. 45:20. 46:7. Jer. 10:5.
gDeut. 31:17. 2 Kings 21:14. 1
Chr. 28:9. 2 Chr. 16:2. Ps. 94:
14.
Is. 41:17. 42:16. Jer. 33:
6.

10:17.

Ps. 99:6.
13.

you.

eDeut.

Ps.

10:9.

106:12,13.

u Prop. 26:1.
x'!;9,IO. Josh. 10:12.
.Iff. 16:1. Jam. 5:16

Ezra

for

dDeut.

David

to rule over them, the people had required a change of government, and wanted
again to be ruled by judges as their fathers had
been, they would have been guilty of a similar

rebellion.
V. 20.

(JVo/f,

Fear

\

Kings

V2:\Q.)

Samuel repeatedly
&c.]
exhorted the people to "fear the Lord;" (14,
24.) yet here he exhorted them not to fear; that
is, not to be dismayed by the dread of immedi[Jfote, Ex. 20:18— 20.)— Revate destruction.
erence of the majesty and authority of God, and
fear of his displeasure, when counterpoised by
the hope of his favor, quicken men in seeking
and serving him: but such a fear of wrath, as
occasions despondency and hard thoughts of
him, drives men from their duty, and exposes
them to manifold temptations. [JVotes, Gen. 45:
5. Ps. 130:3,4. 2 Tim. 1:6—8. 1 John 4:18.)
V. 22. In preferring the seed of Jacob to other
families, to be his people, the Lord acted as a
Sovereign, who is not bound, and does not deign,
to assign his reasons: but having made them his
people, the honor of his perfections required,
that he should not entirely forsake thcin till the
promised Seed arose, however severely he corrected them; nor even tlien, finally and absolutely: and this consideration was suited to excite and encourage their obedience. [Marg. Rtf.
—JS~otes, Ps. 94:12—14. Is. 41:8,9. Jer. 33:23—
26.

not,

Rom. 11:1—10,25—32.)

V. 23. The people had no occasion to fear
Samuel's resentment: for he deemed himself
bound in duty to persevere in praying for them,
notwithstanding the affront which they had put
upon him. And though he was no longer their
chief magistrate; yet he promised still to devote
the remnant of his life to their service, as their
instructor in religion, and in promoting their
In these respecls he
peace and happiness.
judged them all the days of his life. {J\~oie, 7:13.)
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I.

SAMUEL.

25 But if ye shall still do wickedly,
shall be consumed, fjolh ' ye and your
'•

ye

king.

—

—

19—23.

q Deut. 32:15,&;c. Josh. 24:90.
3:11.

year: and when
two years over

chose him three thousand
whereof two thousand
were with Saul in
Michmash, and in
mount Beth-el, and a thousand were
with Jonathan *in Gibeah of Benjamin:
and the rest of the people he sent every

men of

r

31:1— 5. Deut.

28:36.

Hos.

10:3.

*

Israel,

**

man

to his tent.

* Heb.

|

—Nothing- can be well imagined,

the ion
All reigning,
6:6. JUarg.
a 8:11. 14:52.

of one year in
tx. 12.5. Mic.

|

I

b 653." 14:5,31.
c 10:25.

IS:34.

Is.

10:28.

Josh.

18:23.

Judg. 19:12. 2 Sam. 21:6.

Is.

10:29.

more expres- generation, whatever be our

sive of genuine excellency of character, and a
right state of heart, than this simple but solemn
declaration. Though ungratefully rejected by
Israel, and degraded from his high station; he

would yet think himself most criminal before
God, should he decline any service, which he
was in his inferior station capable of rendering
them. This entirely coincides with St. PauTs
avowal to the Corinthians. (JVote, 2 Cor. 12:14,
15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The favored few, who have walked before
God from childhood to old age, while they look
back on

their past lives with gratitude, as the
sure evidence of acceptance, and as confirming
their expectation of eternal glory; may receive
this satisfaction, and the "rejoicing in the testimony of their consciences," as a gracious recompense from the Lord; and may speak of them,
in order to induce young persons to seek and
serve him without delay. There are seasons,
when we are called on to vindicate our own
characters and conduct before men, and to shew
them how conscientiously we have acted towards
them: but it should be always done in subserviency to their conviction and edification.
may very properly touch on this subject, when
we can thus convey useful instructions to our
juniors or successors: and men may recede from
public stations with comfort, when the}' can extort even from their opposers and despisers a
testimony to their integritj*. The honor, rendered to tliose who are concluding their course,
differs widely from the applause and congratulation which many receive, when they first step
This indeed often
forth before the public eye.
terminates in disgrace and contempt: it is therefore unworthy of our wishes, and ought surely
never to move a wise man's envy or discontent,
though rendered toothers at his expense. (JV'o/e*,
2 Sam. 15. 1—6. 18:9—18. 1 Chr. 29:20,26—
Prosperity in sin is no proof of impunity;
28.)
and sinners never more need to be warned, than
when successful in their undertakings. But the
servants of God, tliough ill treated, should be
careful not to expostulate too much with those
by whom they have been injured; but to "reason with them of the righteous acts of the
Lord," of his truth and mercy, and of their
conduct towards him, for their humiliation.
Our safe and happy state consists in a willing
dependence on God, and subjection to him: but
we are apt to affect independence, and to refuse obedience, by which we exchange substantial good for an empty shadow: for the greatest
outward prosperity contributes nothing to our
felicitv', except when it induces us to fear and
serve God, and to obey his voice; and is improved as a talent in doing good to men. Disobedience ensures misery from generation to

—

We

—

—

—

—
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*

2 Saul

XIII.

Saul chooses a select band, and dismisses the people, 1, 2. Jonathan, his son, smites a ;;arrison of the Philistines, and Saul
summons the people to Gil;jal, 3, 4. The Philistines gather a
great army; and Israel is distressed and scattered, 5 1. Saul,
weary of waiting for Samuel, sacrifices, 8, 9. Samuel comes
and reproves him, and shews that God has rejected him; while
Saul in vain excuses himself, 10 14. A small company attend Saul; and three bands of Philistines waste the land, IS
13The policy of the Philistines, who suffer no smith in Is-

Is.

reigned one
SAUL
he had reigned
Israel,

CHAP.

rael,

h. C. 1073.

station or circtiracontinue "following the
Lord," as his accepted servants, is the highest
privilege we can enjoy.
The most useful benefactors of mankind, who have spent their lives,
and worn out their constitutions, in unceasing
labors for the good of others, must not be surprised, if they are at length cast off with neglect
and ingratitude: but when the perverseness of
their brethren prevents them from doing all
that good which they desired to do, they should
still do all the good they can.
This is a general
rule for all: those who cannot rule may teach,
and those who cannot teach may pray, and set
an edifj'ing example; and no provocations should
tempt us to sin against God in ceasing to pray
for our children, relations, friends, people, fellow-sinners, or even our inveterate enemies.
Yet the prayers of the church, and the intercession of Christ, will in the event appear to
have been united against impenitent sinners;
yea, the elements and the whole creation will
shortl}^ be armed against them to their destruction.
The belief of this alarming truth should

stances in

life:

and

to

—

"warn them

to flee from the wrath to come,"
confess their sins, to obey the gospel, and to
desire the prayers and counsels of its ministers.
But when sinners are deeply convinced of their
to

guilt and danger, they need encouragement,
lest their fear should lead to despondency. (JVo/e,
2 Cor. 2:5 11.) In the day of judgment all
those things which men have inordinately loved,
and for which they have forsaken God, will be
found "rain, and such as cannot profit or deliver," even though they were "the kingdoms

—

—

of the world and the glory of them." Happy
then are they, whom the Lord has pleased to
make his people! "he will never leave nor forsake them," but will glorify his great name in
None, however, can
their eternal salvation.
know assuredly, that these blessings belong to
them, except they attend to "the good and the
right way, and fear the Lord, and serve him
with all their heart:" [J^utes, Jer. 32:3o 41.
John 10:26—31. I Pet. 1:3—5.) and if "we consider what great things he hath done for us,"
especially in the work of our redemption and

—

regeneration, we cannot want motive, or encouragement, or assistance for so doing,

NOTES.
Chap. XIIl. V. 1, 2. The language in the
original, "Saul was the son of one year in his
reigning; and when he had reigned two year.s
over Israel," [marg.) is differently interpreted:
but probably it only means, according to the
Hebrew idiom, that during the first year nothing
remarkable occurred; but after two years, (or
in the second year of his reign,) the subsequent
events took place. The passage seems to refer
to the transactions at Gilgal recorded in the
former chapters. Perhaps those events did not
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XIII.

7 And some of the Hebrews went over
3 Anel Jonathan smote ^ the garrison
of tli(> I'liilistiiics that teas in*Cleba: and Jordan to the land of " Gad and (iilead:
the Philistines heard of il: and Saul as for Saul, he 7vas yet in Gilgal, and all
* blew
the trumpet throuj^hout all the the people followed him trembling.
8 And he "tarried seven days accortlland, saying. Let the Hebrews hear.
4 And all Israel heard say that Saul ing to the set time that Samuel had aphad smitten a garrison of the Philistines, pointed: but Samuel came not to Gilgal,
and that Israel also twas had in abomi- and the people were scattered from him.
9 And Saul said. Bring hither a burntAnd the peonalion with the Philistines.
And
ple were called together after Saul ^ to oflering to me, and peace-ofl'erings.
" he oll'cred the burnt-oflcring.
Gilgal.
10 And it came to pass, that as soon as
5 And the Philistines gathered themselves together to fight with Israel, thirty he had made an end of oflering the burntthousand chariots, and six thousand horse- olFering, behold, Samuel came; and p Saul
men, and people « as the sand which is went out to meet him, that he might 5 saon the sea-shore in multitude: and they lute him.
1
And Samuel said, i What hast thou
came up, and pitched in Michmash, eastdone? And Saul said, Because I saw that
ward from ^ Beth-aven.
G When the men of Israel saw that the people were scattered from me, and
they were in a strait, (for the people were that thou camest not within the days apdistressed,) then the people did hide them- pointed, and that the Philistines gathered
selves ^ in caves, and in thickets, and in themselves together at " Michmash;
'

I

'

rocks,

and

in high places,

and

in pits.

Lev. 26:17,36,37. Deut. 28:26.
Num. 32:1—5,33 42. Deut.
13:24—31.
trembled after him.
t Heb.

1

d

10:5.

14:1—6. 2 Sam. 23:14.

*Or,

the hill. Josh. 18:24. Gaba.
21:17. Is. 10:29. Zecb. 14:10.

e .ludg. 3:27. 6:34. 2 Sara. 2:28.
20:1.
t

Heb. did
46:.J4.

f 10:8.

gGen.

stink.

Gen.

34:30.

F.x. 5:21. Zech. 11:8.
11:14,15. Josh. 5:9.
22:17. Josh. llrf. Judf.

7:12. 2 Chr. 1:9. fa. 48:19. Jer.
15:8. Rom. 9:27.
h 14:23. Josh. 7:2. 18:12. Ho6.
4:15. 5:8. 10:5.
iEx. 14:10—12. Josh. 8:20.
Juig. 10:9. 20:41. 2 Sam. 24:
14. Phil. 1:23.
k 14:11. 23:19. 24:3. Judg. 6:2.
Is.

42:22.

Heb.

—

ra

3:12. Josh.

Deut. 20:8. Judg. 7.3. Hos.
11:10,11.
n 10:8.
12.13. 14:18. 16:21,22. Deut.
12:6. 1 Kinffs 3.4. Ps. 37:7.

Prov. 15:8. 20:22. 21:3,27.

Is.

66:3.
p 15:13.
bless him. 15:13. Rnth
5 Heb.
2:4. Ps. 129:8.
q Gen. 3:13. 4:10. Josh. 7:19.
2 Sam. 3:24. 2 Kings 6:25.
r2,5,16,23. 14:5. Is. 10:28.

11:38.

take place, till the second year after he had
first appointed by the Lord to be king- over
{J^otes, 10:1,17—27.
11:6—15. 12:1.)
Israel.
When he dismissed the rest of the naultitude, he
thousand
three
chosen
men,
retained
for his own
defence and that of his country; which he divided between himself and his son Jonathan.
After Saul had defeated Nahash,
V. 3, 4.
and had been confirmed in the king-dora; and
after he had joined with Samuel in offering- sacrifices, and had obtained the benefit of his prayers; it must be concluded that he oug-ht to have
marched directly with his victorious army

been

against the Philistines, who possessed strong-holds in tlie land, and had become very formidable; and that true policy required this of
him. (jVo^e*, 9:16. 11:12— 15') But it is probable, that he was elated with success, pleased
with the shew of royalt)', and disposed to ease
and indulgence. Thus the favorable opportunity
was lost, the ardor of his followers was suffered
to abate, and perhaps some of them were disgusted: and the Philistines, doubtless learning
that a king had been chosen, with a view to deliver Israel from their power; assiduously employed the time given them, in preparing for
war, and in weakening and disarming the Israelites.
In the mean while Jonathan, probably by
Saul's command, smote a garrison of the Philistines; so that "Israel was had in abomination by
the Philistines," who resented it as an indignity,
and probably regarded it as an act of rebellion
against their authority: thus they were exceedingly exasperated; and when Saul at length
sounded the alarm, the people either did not
come to him, or they speedily deserted him. In
all these measures Saul seems to have been very
impolitic: (J^olc, 11:12—15.) but the Lord intended to chastise the people for their sins, to
expose their folly in expecting that a king could
save them, and to prepare the way for a glori-

—

ous deliverance which he intended to effect
for them. U^otes, 12:14,15. 14:11—23.)
V. 5. Thirty tliousand chariots.'] The Philistines had doubtless collected troops on this

emergency from all the surrounding
but the number of chariots of war here

nations;
stated is

immensely large beyond all example, [E.r. 14:
7. Judg. 4:3. 2 Sam. 10:10. 1 Kings 10:26. Ps
68:17.) and wholly disproportioned to the number of their horsemen. Commentators therefore
conjecture, that their carriages for baggage and
other uses are included.
V. 6, 7. The numerous and well appointed
army of the Philistines so terrified the people,
that most of them deserted, and either hid themselves, or passed over Jordan, to be out of tlie
reach of the enemy; while the few who remained
with Saul, trembled as they followed him. [JSTotes,
Deut. 20:5—9. Judg. 6:2,3. 7:2,3. Is. 42:22—
all

25.)

V. 8, 9. {JSTote, 10:8.) According to the direction before given, and perhaps since repeated, Saul waited for Samuel till the close of the
seventh day: but, being impatient of his situation; displeased perliaps with Samuel for not
coming sooner, and attributing the people's terror and desertion to his absence, and the want of
some token of the Lord's presence; and fearing
lest the others also should leave him; he pro-

ceeded

to offer sacrifices.

This was contrary

to

the express injunctions, which had been laid
upon him to wait for Samuel; who, having presented burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, with
solemn prayers and supplications, would have
shewn him how he ought to proceed, in the present
diflicult emergency, that he might ensure success.
As no priest is mentioned, it has been thought
that Saul, presuming on his kingly authority,
usurped the priesthood also: but this is doubtful.
It is certain, however, that he took too much upon
him, 'and thought it was fit the prophet should wait

—
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I.

12 Therefore

said

«

I,

The

SAMUEL.

Philistines

B. C. 1073.

and the people

that

zvere

present with

come down now upon me to Gilgal, them, abode in Gibeah of Benjamin: but
and I have not* made supplication unto the Philistines encamped in Michmash.
the Lord: * I fo'-ced myself therefore, and
17 IT And the spoilers came out of the
will

I

camp

offered a burnt-offering.

13 And Samuel said to Saul, "Thou
hast done foolishly:
thou hast not kept
the commandment of the Lord thy God,
which he commanded thee: for now would
the Lord have established thy kingdom
'^

upon

Isi-acl fc-

ever.

of the Philistines,
in three companies: one company turned unto the way
"^

that Iradcth to ^ 0})hrah,

unto the land of
Shual:
18 And another company turned the
way to ' Bcth-horon: and another company turned to the way of the border, that
looketh to the valley of ^ Zeboim, toward
the wilderness.
19 Now * there was no smith found
«

now thy kingdom shall not
continue; ^ the Lord hath sought him a
man after his own heart, and the Lord
hath commanded him to he * captain over throughout
14 But

5^

his people,

because thou hast not kept

all

the land of Israel: for the

Philistines said, Lest the

Hebrews make

which the Lord commanded thee.
them swords or spears:
15 And Sariuel arose, and gat him up
20 But all the Israelites went down to
from Gilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin. the Philistines, to sharpen every man his
And Saul numbered the people that were share, and his coulter, and his axe, and
t present with him,
about six hundred his mattock.
men.
21 Yet they had
a file for the mat16 And Saul, and Jonathan his son, tocks, and for the coulters, and for the
forks, and for the axes, and to sharpen
Kings 12;26,2'7.
B
I IS:lI,2t2. P«. 90:8—15.
that

''

5

1

II

* Vleh intrtated
.

the

face

of,

&c.
t

21

-.7.

Ps. 66i3.

Am.

8:5.

2 Cor.

9:7.

u2 Sam. 12:7—9.

1

Kings

3.

f

Heb. 2:10.
Heb. found,

b

2,6,7. 14:2.

5.

18;

21:20. 2 Chr. 16:9. 19:2.
25:15,16. Job 34:18. Prov. 19:
J8.

J 2:30. 1*:28.
z 16:1,12. 2 Sam. 7:15,16. Ps.
78:70. 89:19,20,&c. Acts 13:22.
a 9:16. 2 Sam. 5:2. 2 Kings 20:

11:8.

h Judg. 5:8. 2 Kings 24:14. Jer.
24:1.

10:11.

16:3,5. 18:13.

Chr. 6:68. 2 Chr. 8:5.

—

—

V. 10 12. When Samuel came, Saul went
out to "sahite" or Mess him, as one well satisfied
with what he had done. [jYotes, 15:13,14. Ps.
But when he perceived by Samuel's
30:2.)
pointed question, that he disapproved of his conduct, [Marg. Ref. q. Kotes, Gen. 3:9—13. 4:10
12.) he attempted to excuse himself. by the
plea of necessity; and stated that being in such
circumstances of extreme peril and distress, he
had, with much reluctance proceeded to offer
sacrifice, lest the Philistines should attack him
before he had performed his devotions. He
might, however, without blame and with great
propriety, have poured out his prayers to God,
and thus have waited for Samuel.
V. 13 15. This commandment of the Lord
by Samuel, was probably intended as a test of
Saul's disposition: and his transgression proved,
that he did not regard the word of God, when
it greatly interfered with his own inclinations
or sentiments; by which it appeared that he was
unfit to rule as tlie vicegerent of the Lord over
his people.
He was "weighed in this balance,
and found wanting." Had he behaved properly,
the kingdom would have been permanently confirmed in his family; and it is probable that

—

—

—

to Gilgal, expecting to make this
settlement of the kingdom by divine authority:
but now, Saul was sentenced to be removed, to
make way for one of a more obedient disposition.
This the omniscient God foresaw: but his secret
purpose was not the motive of Saul's conduct;

Samuel came

which to the Searcher of hearts doubtless appeared much more aggravated than it does to us.
\J^otes, Gen. 2:16,17. 3:6.)
Samuel on this occasion departed from Saul; yet, as he went to
Gibeah of Saul and not to Ramah, and as he

—

g Gen. 14:2. Neh. 11:34. Hcs.

3.

Josh. 19:3.

f .rosh.

the king-, rather than the king- for the
'prophet.
He entrenched upon the priest's
'office, or upon the prophet's, or upon both.'
Bp. Patrick.

52J

Heb. Oeha. See on

i

cll:ll.
(1 Josh.
18:23.
e

Matt. 14:3,4.

'for

the goads.

came

to

1
il

him afterwards,

Heb. a file
Heb. s'et.

-with

mouths.

(15:1,13,34,35.)

it

is

conjectured that the sentence was not irreversible; but that, if Saul had repented of tliis sin,
and been more obedient in future, he might notwithstanding have been continued in the kingdom. When no more than six hundred men remained with Saul, and even these "followed him
trembling," he must have been greatly affected
with the alteration which had taken place, since
he was followed by three hundred thousand men
of Israel, and thirty thousand of Judah, in
warring against Nahash. {J\^ote, 11:6 11.)

—

—

A man after his oion heart.

Marg.

Prf. z.
{JIarg. Ref.) These invaders
V. 17, 18.
and plunderers, going in three different directions, would exceedingly harass and distress all
(14)

the towns and villages of Israel, now left open
to their incursions, witliout the least defence;
so that the miseries, which the people endured,

must have been much greater than at

may

first

glance

appear.
V. 19 21. During all the forty years' oppression by the Philistines, they seem to have
used the policy of forbidding the Israelites to
practise the trade of smiths; [J\'ote, Judg. 5:8.)
as the Chaldeans afterwards carried the smiths
captive out of the land. (2 JtzVio-* 24:14. Jer.
And after the termination of that entire
24:1.)
slavery, the Israelites did not readily re-assume the trade; but, as the Philistines had garrisons in many parts of the land, they were accustomed to go to the smiths resident in them,
for such work as needed to be done: and these
would doubtless exact an exorbitant price for
their labor, and also exert themselves in preventing the Israelites from learning or practising their trade. Thus the Philistines had artfully obtained a most important advantage: and,
it is probable, they had been more assiduous than
common, while tJiey expected that Saul would
make war on them; so that at the important
it

—
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came

to pass in the clay of
there was neither sword nor
spear found in the hand of any of the
people that trere with Saul and Jonathan:
but with Saul and with Jonathan his son
was there found.
23 And the * garrison of the Philistines went out to the ^ passage of Mich-

22 So

it

battle, that

CHAP. XIV.
Jon»thnn, altcnded only by

armor-bearer, smites the garrison
arc seized with terror, and deSaul, seeing the tumult, inquires of

liis

—

who

of the Philistines, 1
14;
stroy one another, 16, 16.
i

n;47,60.
4:6.

1

(Jor.

.ludgj. 6:8.
Zech.
1:27—29. 2Cor.4:7.

I

* Or, standi tig cavip. 3. 14:4.

|

k

14:1,4,5.

were almost destitute of
impolicy of Saul, and the abject
spirit of tlie people, were thus manifested: but
the Lord over-ruled it, to shew the greatness of
his power in the deliverance and victory of liis
Many parts
people, when thus circumstanced.
of the land were too distant from Philistia for
the Israelites to go thither on every occasion,
and the Philistines had garrisons in the land: so
that the interpretation above given is most
natural, as well as generally adopted,
V. 22. The Israelites used bows, slings, and
javelins in war, and with these it is probable the
people were armed.
Perhaps the Philistines
had" seized the armor which they had used
against INahash, after they were dispersed:
[jYutes, tl:6
11.) and it is probable, that many
the Israelites

cri-sis,

armor.

—The

—

—

who had armor had

deserted.

so ordered in providence, that

However, it was
none in the re-

maining little company, except Saul and Jonathan, had either sword or spear. Thus the
Israelites, who expected to look formidable under kingly government, were made to appear
very contemptible: [jVoles, 8:1 5.) not that the
Lord had forsaken his people; but because he
would humble them, and shew them, that the
victory did not depend upon swords and spears,
but upon the favor and assistance of the Almighty. (JV'o<e*, 14:1—15. Judg. 7:2—22.)
It is supposed, that between MichV. 23.
mash and Gibcah, each situated on a hill, there
was a valley, called "the passage of Michmash;"
into which the garrison of the Philistines "went

—

—

out," either to challenge the Israelites to battle,
or in order to make an assault upon Gibeah.
(15,16. 14:4,5.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Our sanguine expectations from creatures are
sure to end in disappointment; and when we
resolve to choose for ourselves, we shall certainly have cause to repent of our choice: indeed, when men are lifted up in self-sufficiency,
they are often left to the most unaccountable
infatuation.
The chief advantages of the enemies of the church are derived from the misconduct of its professed friends: for when these act
inconsistently with justice and fidelity, religious
people, without discrimination, are looked upon
with abhorrence and contempt. Yet, while sinners are meditating revenge, the Lord often
restrains their malice by invisible hindrances,
and uses their machinations for the chastisement of his people. Deep resentment and great
power united, occasion much consternation; and
men thus terrified, flee or hide themselves from
their fellow-creatures, and for a time, and on
Eome occasions, with success. How then will
the terror of the Almighty appal the wicked, in
the approaching day of hi\ inevitable and intol-

—
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for

—

—

—

—

NOW

*

* Or, there

a day,

came to pass upon a day,
Jonathan the son of Saul said
unto the young man that bare his armor.
Come, and let us go over to the Philistines' garrison that is on the other side:
but ^ he told not his father.
that

a.

2,5.

13.

an unswer, he assaults the Philistines; bein-T joined by the Hebrews who had deserted or hid
themselves, 17 23. His rash curse, against such as atf that
day, hinders the completion of the victory; and Jonathan, not
knowing what had passed, violates it, 24—30. The people fly
ujion the spoil, and are hardly re&trained from eating with the
blood, 31—34.
Snul builds an altar; and asks counsel of God,
but is not answerid, 35 37. Jonathan, taken by lot and sentenced to die, is rescued by the people, 38 4G. Saul's victories and family, 47
82.

'

mash.

XIV.

Ood: but without waiting

7i!as

it

*

I

39—45. 13:2,22. 13:1—4.
Sam. 1:4,6,25,26.

2

b 25:19. Judg. 657. 14:6. Mic.
7:6.

erable wrath, when no way of concealment or
escape will remain for them! {JVotes, Rev. 6:
15
17.)
Those who in trouble are actuated by
pride and impatience, involve themselves in still
deeper guilt and misery, by their foolish expedients to extricate themselves.
Our observance of the Lord's directions, will always be
proportioned to our simplicity of dependence on
his promises, and submission to his will: and
those who are most dilatory in doing their duty,
are commonly the most impatient of delay in
waiting his time of deliverance. Our disposition to obey or disobey will often be decisively
proved by our behavior in apparently small
things: [J^ole, Gen. 3:6.) and such as most neglect the duties of their own station, are most
forward to censure the supposed negligence of
others.
Men destitute of inward piety, are frequently most scrupulously attached to the forms
of godliness: na)', they fancy that the Lord will
accept them, because they force themselves to
act contrary to their own inclinations, or even
to the dictates of their natural conscience!
are commanded not to "speak evil of rulers;" yet those who are called to address them
in the name of God, must point out very plainly
the folly and evil of their conduct, and remind
them of his anger against the workers of iniquity, without respect of persons: for though a
prince may not in this life forfeit his throne or
his dignity, by his offences against God; yet if
he die impenitent, he will certainly lose his soul
in the world to come.
How empty then are
those uistinctions, from which so many are hurried into everlasting misery!
have, by sin,
forfeited felicity; but unbelief and impenitence
ratify that forfeiture: and those who have undeniably broken the commandments of God, and
yet persist in excusing and justifying themselves, are evidently both impenitent and unbelieving.
The trouble of all such as continue in
this spirit, must certainly increase; and, as they
refuse to submit to Godi, they must be reduced
to the most abject misery in the slavery of sin.
But, while the Lord "pours contempt upon
princes, and brings to nought all the honorable
of the earth," he will deliver his people bj' his
own power: and while he shames such as trust
in man, and aspire to greatness and pre-em
inence in outward things; he will honor those
who humbly and in faith expect help from him

—

—

—

—

We

—We

alone.

—
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NOTES.
1.
No doubt,

this critical state of affairs in

cited,

Jonathan in

Israel

by an immediate divine impulse,

was exto assault

the formidable oppressors of his people: and by
the same admonition he was kept from informing the soldiers; and even from consulting bis
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15.

I.

SAMUEL.

in the uttermost
2 And Saul tarried
part of Gibeah, under a pomegranatetree, which is in Migron: and the people
that Tcere with him u-ere about six hun•*

dred men;
3 And ^ Ahiah, the son of Ahitub,
I-chabod's brother, the son of Phinehas,
the son of Eli, the Lord's priest in Shiloh, ^ wearing an ephod. And the people
knew not that Jonathan was gone.
4 And between ^ the passages by which
Jonathan sought to go over to the Philistines' garrison, there was a sharp rock on
the one side, and a sharp rock on the
other side: and the name of the one teas
Bozez, and the name of the other Seneh.
5 The * fore-front of the one was situate northward over against Michmash,
and the other southward over against
*

Gibeah.

And Jonathan

6

man

*

will

work

by
^

And

Do

his

J

for there

save by

is

no

many

re-

or

armor-bearer said unto him,

all that is in

c 13:15.16.
2-2

to

few.

7

d

for us;

Lord,

thine heart: turn thee;

Is. 10;28.29.

9— 12,20.

JihimeUch.

3:3.
i

Ex. 28:2S— 32.

Heb. lootk.
h 17:26.36.
Gen. 17:7—11.
Judj. 15:18. 2 Sam. 1:20. Jer.
9 23—26. Eph. 2:1 1,12. Pbil.

j

2 Kings
Zeph. 2:3.

2 Sam. 16:12.

Am.

e 4:21.
f 2:28.
S 13.23.

5:15.

19:4.

Jjdg. 7:4—7.
Deut. 32:,W.
2 Chr. 14:11. Ps. 115:1—3.
Zech.4:6. Matt. 19:26. Rom.

k 10:7.

2 Sam.

7;3.

Ps. 46:7.

Zech. 8:23.

Infather, who might have opposed his design.
deed SauFs transgression excluded him from
sharing the honor of that deliverance, which
God intended to vouchsafe to his afBicted peo[J\^oies, 13:13—15,22.)
ple.
V. 2, 3. (13:15,16. JVo?e, 22.) After Samuel had left Saul, it seems that the latter sent
for Ahiah, or Ahimelech, the great grandson of
Ahitub was
Eli, the Lord's priest in Shiloh.
the elder brother of I-chabod: [Kote, 4:19—22.)
and his son was at this time high priest, and so
wore the ephod, and the breast-plate of judgment

with

Urim andThummim. [Marg.

Ref.

—J^otes,

J\~um. 27:21.)
Saul therefore having him in the camp, with his priestly garments;
and, as it is probable, having fetched the ark
tliither also (18); appeared to himself and to the
people, to have abundant tokens of God's presence with him: and he could now inquire of the

Ex. 28:30.

Lord, without being liable to SamueTs sharp reLoping perhaps, that Ahiah would be
more compliant to his inclinations. (J^~otes, 22:

proofs;

13— 16.)—The fate of Eli's sons, and the total
defeat of Israel, when presumptuous measures
of the same kind were resorted to, should have
convinced him that this confidence of the favor of
God was foolish and delusorv. [J\'otcs. 4:3 11.)
V. 4, 5. [Marg. Ref.) The hand of God was
verj- visible, in restraining the very numerous
army of the Philistines from assaulting the small
company of the Israelites; (13:5.) so that they
generally kept themselves entrenched in a fortified camp, in an almost inaccessible situation,
as still fearing their enfeebled enemies.

—
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I

am

with thee according to thy

heart.

Then said Jonathan, Behold, ' we
pass over unto these men, and we will
discover ourselves unto them.
9 If "" they say thus unto u.s, + Tarry
until we come to you; then we will stand
still in our place, and will not go up unto
them.
10 But if they say thus, Come up unto
us; then we will go up: for the Lord hath
delivered them into our hand: and " this
shall be a sign unto us.
1
And both of them discovered themselves unto the garri.son of the Philistines:
and the PhiHstines said. Behold, the Hebrews come forth ° out of the holes, where
they had hid themselves.
12 And the men of the garrison answered Jonathan and his armor-bearer,
8

will

young and said, p Come up to us, and we will
Come, and let shew you a thing. And Jonathan said

us go over unto the garrison of these
^ uncircumcised:
that the
it may be

Lord

behold,

said to the

that bare his armor.

straint to the

B. C. 1073.

unto his armor-bearer, i Come up after
me, for the Lord hath delivered them
into the hand of Israel.
13 And Jonathan 'climbed up upon
his hands and upon his feet, and his armor-bearer after him: and they ' fell before Jonathan; and his armor-bearer slew
after him.
Judj. 7:9—14.

I

m

Gen. 24:13,14.

17.

Judg. 6:36

—40.
t

Hfb. Be

a

10:7.

still,

Is.

7:11-14.

o 22. 13:6. Judg. 6:2.
p 10. 17:43,44. 2 Sam. 2:14

—

2 Kings 14:8.

Judg.
q Gen. 2456,27,42,48.
2 Sam. 5:24.
4:14. 7:15.
r Ps. 18.29. Heb. 11:34.
Deut. 28.7. 32.
s Lev. 26:7,8.
Rom. 8:31.
30. Josh. 23:10.

V. 6—10. The faith of Jonathan was doubtin general very strong, and his armorbearer was a man of the same spirit as himself:
but the thought of thus attacking tliis immense
army was doubtless suggested to Jonathan's
mind immediately from God, and his faith and
expectation increased in proportion. He was
less

enabled,

icith

reference to his oicn conduct, to

view the almighty power of God, as sufiicient for
his safeguard In {he midst of the Philistines; and
also to save Israel by him and his armor-bearer,
as well as bv the most numerous and powerful
J^'otes, Judg. 3:31.
(Devt. 32:30,31.
army.
17.
Is. 30:15— 17.)— Considering the
15:14
Israelites as the covenant-people of God, who
were oppressed by the uncircumcised Philistines;
he expected tha't the Lord would appear for
them in the same wonderful manner, as he had
done for their fathers in former times. (JWe,

—

17:25,26.) But, for fuller satisfaction in this
matter, he and his armor-bearer agreed upon a
token, according to which their proceedings
were to be determined: if warned by the Philistines to wait till they were attacked, they
would consider it as a tlivine monition, to act
only upon the defensive; but if they called to
them to come up, they would take it as a signal
to climb the steep rock and attack them. [J^'otes,
Judg. 7:13— 15.)— Such exGen. 24:11—14.
traordinary attempts and triumphs of faith,
directed by immediate divine monition, are recorded for our admiration, and our encouragement in more ordinary services; and not for

our imitation.
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14

And

that

slaughter,

first

which Jon-

athan and his armor-bcarcr made, was
about twenty men, within as it were *an
lialf acre of land, which a yoke of oxen
jnight plow.
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in
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host of the Philistines
and Saul said

went on and increased;

unto the priest, Withdraw thine hand.
20 And Saul and all the people that
zoere with him k assembled themselves,
*=

there was trembling in the
and among all the people; the garrison, and " the spoilers, they
also treml)led; and * the earth quaked:
so it was a + very great trembling.
16 IT And the watchmen of Saul in
Gibeah of Benjamin looked: and behold

and they came to the battle: and behold
every man's sword was against his fellow, and there was a very great discom-

melted away, and they
the multitude
went on ^ beating down one another.
17 Then said Saul unto the people
that were with him. Number now, and see

from

15

And

*

host, in the field,

>'

**

fiture.

21 Moreover, * the Hebrews that were
with the Philistines before that time,
which went up with them into the camp,
country round about, even they
be with the Israelites that

the

also turned to

were with Saul and Jonathan.
22 Likewise all the men of Israel which
who is gone from us. And when they had ^ hid themselves in mount Ephraim,
had numbered, behold Jonathan and his when they heard that the Philistines fled,
even they also followed hard after them
armor-bearer were not there.
And Saul said unto Ahiah, * Bring in the battle.
1
23 So s the Lord saved Israel that
For the ark of
hither the ark of God.
God was at that time with the children of day: and the battle passed over unto
Bcth-aVen.
Israel.
IPractlcal observations.]
24 IT And the men of Israel were dis19 And it came to pass, while Saul
talked unto the priest, that the } noise tressed that day: for Saul had adjured
the people, saying, Cursed be the man
• Or, half a farrovi
an acre.
5:24.
Dan. 5:6.
''

•^

'

of

Josh.

t

Kings

Judg. 7:21.

2:9.
7:6,7.

Job 18:11.

i
Ps.

14:.5.

a 4:3—5. 30:3.

u 13:17,23.

X

F.-K.

19:18.

Matt. 24:7. 27:

50,51.
t

Ps. 53:7. 68:2.
z 20. Judg. 7:22.
22—25. Is. 19:2.

y

Heb. trembling of God. Gen.
Lev. 26:36,37. 2 Sam.

•35:5.

2 Chr.

Num.

Judg. 20:18,23,27,23.
11:11. 15:24—26.

20:

;

27:21,

2 Sam.

b 5.2. 7:1.
X Or, tumult.

—

15.
V. 11
It is probable, that Jonathan and
armor-bearer left the camp of Saul, unobserved, during' the night (3); and that early in
tlie morning, they placed themselves in the view
of the Philistines, who in contempt challenged
tliem to "come up, and they would shew them a
tiling,'' meaning that they would cause them to
repent of their audacity. This being the expected token from God, Jonathan assured his
armor-bearer, that the Lord would deliver the
Philistines by their means into the hands of IsTd.el. Thus they both, without hesitation, climbed up the rock into the enemy's camp, apparently rushing into the jaws of destruction.
'Not in the view of the Philistines, but by some
'difficult way, which none was ever known to go.
'And so perhaps they came behind them and sur'prised them.' Bp. Falrick.
This might be the
case; but the sacred historian does not mention
it.
However, by the immediate interposition of
God, the Philistines were so confounded at the
daring assault, that they fell down before Jonathan, and were killed by his armor-bearer; till
twenty vfcvc slain in a small space, as it seems,
without attempting either to fight or to flee.
Upon which the whole army was seized with
trembling and consternation; and an earthquake
which took place at the same moment, increased
tiieir terror: so that it was "a trembling of God,"
[mar^.) the whole being, not only very great,
but altogether miraculous. In consequence of
this terror, they supposed the Israelites to be in
the midst of the camp, and began to kill one another in every part of it. The army being conliis

stituted, as
JVo<€,

(20.

it

is

supposed, of different nations;
the confusion might excite

13:5.)

mutual jealousies and suspicions, which proved
the

occasion

of

their

common

c 24. 13:11.
Josh. 9:14. Ps.
106:13.
Is. 28:16.
Heb. were cried together.
d 16. Judff. 7:22. Is. 9:19— 21.
e 29:4.
Judg. 7:23.
f 13:6. 31:7.
Judg. 2:18. 2
g Ex. 14:30.
Kings 14:27. Ps.44r6— 8. Hos.

destruction.

1:7.

h 13:5.
i

27—30.

21:1—6.
10:2.

Judg. 7:16—22.

{J\rotes,

Lev. 27:29.

Num.

Deut. 27:15— 26. Josh.
6:17—19,26. Judg. 11:30,31.

21:2.

1

1

Prov. 11:9.
Cor. 18:22.

Rom.

Kings 20:14—21.

2 Chr. 14:9—15. 20:20—25.)
V. 16 22. This confusion in the camp of the
Philistines being observed by the sentinels of
Saul's army; and it being found on inquiry that
none were absent from the camp of Israel, but
Jonathan and his armor-bearer; the people were
no doubt greatly astonished: and Saul prepared
to consult the Lord, whether he ought to attack
the Philistines or no.
His impatient spirit,
however, could no more wait for Ahiah's answer, than for Samuel's arrival: (JVo/e, 13:8,9.)
and perceiving the commotion still increasing,
he hastily determined to march against the enemy; though he might justly have questioned,
whether the Lord, who had begun the work
without him, would accept of his assistance. At
least there could be no need of such haste.
[JS'ote., 30:7
10.) It pleased the Lord indeed to
employ Saul's army, as well as the deserters and
fugitives, who joined in crushing the Philistines:
[jVote, Judg. 7:23
25.) yet Saul himself met
with a very humiliating proof, that the divine
interposition was not vouchsafed on his account.
[J\~otes, 36
Probably the ark of the cov46.)
enant was brought into the field on this occasion.
Yet some think, that the coffer, or chest,

—

—

—

—

in

which

kept,

is

the

meant.

—

ephod

and

breast-plate

[jVotes, 4:4,5.

were

2 Ham. 11:10,

11.)

V. 23.
'continued

The
till

bailie passed,

they

came

&c.]

'The

to this place,

fight

which

'lay westward from Michmash;' (and nearer to
Philibtia;) 'and there the Philibtines threw down
'their arms, and fled as fast as they could
'towards their own country.' Bp. Patrick.
Thus the Israelites would at once be supplied
with arms in abundance. {J^ote, 13:22.)

—
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33 Then they told Saul, saying. BeI
be avenged on mine enemies. So hold, the people sin against the Lord, in
that they eat with the blood.
And he
none of the people tasted any food.
25 And all they of the land came to said, Ye have + transgressed: roll a great
a wood; and there was " honey upon the stone unto me this day,
34 And Saul said. Disperse yourselves
ground.
26 And when the people were come among the people, and say unto them,
into the wood, behold the honey dropped: Bring me hither every man his ox, and
but no man put his hand to his mouth; every man his sheep, and slay them here,
and eat; and sin not against the Lord in
for " the people feared the oath.
27 But Jonathan heard not when his eating with the blood. And all the peofather charged the people with the oath: ple brought every man his ox with him
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that night, and slew them there.
35 And Saul " built an altar unto the
that was in his hand, and dipped it in
an honey-comb, and put his hand to his Lord: the same was the first altar that
he built unto the Lord.
mouth; and ° his eyes were enlightened.
36 IT And Saul said, * Let us go down
28 Then answered one of the people,
and said, Thy father straitly charged the after the Philistines by night, and spoil
people with an oath, saying, p Cursed be them until the morning-light, and ^ let us
the man that eateth ayiy food this day. not leave a man of them. And they said,
Do whatsoever seemeth good unto thee.
And the people were * faint.
29 Then said Jonathan,
My father Then ^ said the priest, Let us draw near
hath troubled the land: see, I pray you, hither unto God.
37 And Saul asked counsel of God,
how mine eyes have been enlightened,
^ Shall I go down after the Philistines?
because I tasted a little of this honey.
30 How much more, if haply the peo- wilt thou deliver them into the hand of
But ^ he answered him not that
ple had eaten freely to-day of the spoil Israel?
of their enemies which they found? for day.
*
38 And Saul said,
Draw ye near
had there not been xiow a much greater
hither all the
chief of the people? and
slaughter among the Philistines?
31 And they smote the Philistines that know and see wherein this sin hath been
day from Michmash to ^Aijalon: and the this day.
39 For as ^ the Lord liveth, which
people were very faint.
32 And the people * flew upon the spoil, saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my
But there icus
and took sheep, and oxen, and calves, son, he shall surely die.
and slew them on the ground: and the I Or, dealt treacherously. Matt. a23:4,9— 12. 30:7,8. Jui^z- M20:18,28. 2 Sam. 3:19,23.
7:5.
Rom. 2:1.
people " did eat them with the blood.
Heb.
his hand.
Kings 22:6,6,15.
that eateth any food until evening, that

''

may

'

}

}

'^

*=

li

1

171

J

Judj. 5:2. 16:23. Ps. )8;47.
1
Deut. 9:28. Matt. 3:5.
m Ex. 3:8. Num. 13.27. Matt.

Ic

3:4.

n Kc.

9:2.

o 29. 30:12.

p
*

.See

on 24,43.

q
r

V

Kings 18:18.
Ec. 9:18.
]

3

Josh. 10:12. 19:42.

t

15:19.

u

Cen.

9:4.

X Josh. 10:9—14,19. Jer.

Lev.

Acts 15:20,29.

—

j

i

i

j

—

|

j
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b28:6. Ez. 14:3—5. 20:3.
c 10:19,20. Josh. 7:14.

to

11

Heb. corners. Num. 24:17.
Judg. 20:2. 2 Sam.

6:5.

11:11. Josh. 11:14.
z Num. 27:21. Ps. 73:28. Is. 48:
1,2. 68:2. Mai. 2:7. Jam. 4:8.

y

34.
"The people were distressed,"!
they should have been full of joy and triumph. The absolute prohibition of all food to
the soldiers, for the whole daj', was very impolitic; thoug-h Saul might properly have cautioned
them not to waste their time about food, on pen-i
alty ef his displeasure.
But to accompany this
prohibition with that awful curse, by which the
enemies of God were devoted to utter destruction, was profane and rash in the extreme,
{JIarg. Ref.i. A"o<e, I,ev.27:28,29.) and it was
€he more inexcusable, in that he did not say,
'that the Lord may avenge Israel on Ai* ene-l
'mies,' but "that I may be avenged on mine enemies." The people, fearing the curse, abstained, not only from the spoil of the Philistines, but
likewise from the honey which was abundantly
laid in their way, and with which they might!
have refreshed themselves without loss of time,
and thus have been enabled to make a much
greater slaughter of the Philistines: and in the
evening, being almost fainting with labor and
hunger, some were induced hastily to kill the
cattle which they had taken, and to eat the flesh

V. 24

Tim. 3:6.
Heb. that attar he he^an

build.

Or, Tceary.

when

Judj. 21:4. Hos. 8:14.

2
5

3:17. 7:26,27.
n:]0— 14. 19:26. Deut. 12:16,

23,24.

7.9,17.

47:9.

Zech.

10:4.

18:3. Fs.

Matt

21:42.

Eoh. 2:20.
d 24,44.
10.

19:6. 20:31. 22:16. 28:

2 Sam. 12:6. Ec.

9:2.

with the blood, directly contrary to the law;
until they were restrained by Saul's autliority.
As Saul's precaution could do nothing to prevent the people eating the flesh raw, or onlj'
half roasted, as some explain it; "eating with
the blood," must refer to the manner of slauglitering the cattle, without properly separating
the blood. [JIarg. Ref. u.) In the mean while,
Jonathan, being ignorant of the curse, and almost ready to faint with fatigue, had eaten a
little honey, by which he was sensibly and vi'iibl}'
revived; so that his eyes, which had been dim
and languishing, were enlightened and looked
lively. lie however, thus found himself caught
in a snare, and exposed to the most imminent
danger of being put to death. He had therefore reason to complain, that his "father had
troubled the land," [Js'otes, 1 Kings 18:17—20.)
as his conduct in every way obstructed the
complete success of Israel.
V. 35. It is probable that Saul converted the
great stone, on which the cattle had been
slaughtered, into an altar on which sacrifices
were oflered, before the people attempted to
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hair of his head

to the

fall

ground;

for

he hath wrought with God this day. So
the people rescued Jonathan, that he died

swered him.
40 Then said he unto all Israel, Be ye
on one side, and I and Jonathan my son
And the peowill be on the other side.
ple said unto Saul, ° Do what seemcth
good unto thee.
41 Therefore Saul said unto the Lord
God of Israel, * Give a perfect lot. ^ And
Saul and Jonathan were taken: but the
people + escaped.
42 And Saul said. Cast lots between
me and Jonathan my son. And Jona-

"

not.

46 Then Saul went up from following
the Philistines: and the Philistines went
to their own place.

So Saul ° took the kingdom over
and p fought against all his enemies on every side, against Moab, and
against the children of
Ammon, and
against Edom, and against the kings of
Zobah, and agauist the Philistines, and
whithersoever he turned himself he vexthan was taken.
43 Then Saul said to Jonathan, ^Tell ed than.
48 And he \ gathered an host, and
me what thou hast done. And Jonathan
told him, and said, ^ I did but taste a lit- ^ smote the Amalekites, and delivered Istle honey with the end of the rod that rael out of the hands of them that spoiled
them.
was in mine hand, and, lo, I must die.
44 And Saul answered, God do so,
49 Now the sons of Saul were ^ Jonaand more also: for ^ thou shalt surely than, and Ishui, and Melchi-shua: and the
die, Jonathan.
names of his two daughters were these-., the
45 And the people said unto Saul, " name of the first-born Merab, and the
who hath wrought name of the younger Michal:
Shall Jonathan die,
(his great salvation in Israel? God forbid:
50 And the name of Saul's wife tjoas
as the liORD liveth, " there shall not one Ahinoam, the daughter of Ahimaaz; and
47

IT

Israel,

"*

'

'

e 7,36. 2 Sam. 16:15.
* Or, She-m the innocent. Trov.
16:33.

AcU

Jon.

1:7.

t

Heb. tcent forth.

g

Josh, 7:19. Joa. 1:8—10.

25:22.
19:13.

k 5ee

1:24.

f 10:20,21. Josh. 7:16,18.

i

Sam.

Ruth
o?»

1:17. 2

39.— Gen.

Sam.

^ the

3:9-

n
38:2-J. 2

Neh.

m2

14:11.

Sam.

9:27.
1

p 2 Kings 14:27.
r

—

2

Sam.

10:6.

Or, -wrought mightily.

16:3—7. Ex. 17:14. Deut. 25:
19.

13—16. 6:20—23.

q 11:11. 12:12.

27:34.

\
s

131:2. 1 Chr. 8:33. 9:39.
u 18:17— 21. 25:44. 2 Sam. 3:

13:1.

Kinirs 1:52.

Matt. 10:30. Luke 21:18. Acts

b27.

of the captain of his host xvas

Arts 14:27. 15:12.21:

19. Horn. 15:13. 1 Cor. 3:9. 2
Cor. 0:1. ReT. 17:14. 19:14.

12:5,.ll.

123. 19:6.

name

Is. 13:3.

1

Kings 11:23.

X 17:56. 2 Sam. 2:8.3:27.

proceed any further. He built this his Jirst al-|
tar, when, disregarding- Samuel, he had begun
to apostatize from God! [J^otes, JVum. 23:1,2. 2\
Kings 18:22. Hos. 8:13,14.)
V. 36 44. When the people had refreshed
themselves, Saul proposed to them to pursue:
the army of the Philistines, in order to destroy it entirely; to which they readily con-i
sented. But Ahiah, having been before interrupted by Saul's impatience, very properly
counselled them to inquire of the Lord; and
when no answer was returned, Saul justly concluded that the Lord was offended, and desired

practice,) and JonathaR was taken; Saul with
affected sternness, without any humiliation for
his own s;n in thus rashly troubling Israel; as
one who appeared zealous for the glory of God,
and the obligation of an oath, while in reality
tenacious of his own will and authority; and
with execrations on himself, proceeded to denounce the sentence of death upon his own
pious son! {JVotes, 15:15. Gen. 33:24—26. 2

discover the cause. [Marg. Ref. x b.) But,
if he had been humbly sensible of the evil of
his own past conduct, he would have concluded
himself to be the culprit. [Kotes, 28:6. Ez. 14:
1
5. 20:1
3.) The Lord, however, was pleased, that the conduct of Jonathan, who had unwarily exposed himself to the curse denounced
by his father, should be discovered, as the
cause why he did not answer the high priest's
inquiries: that the people might understand
how much they were interested in the conduct
of their king; and be convinced of their folly
in rejecting the government of a pious proph-

guilt

—

j

—

to

—

—

et whose prayers brought down blessings, for
that of a king whose curses brought down
wrath upon them. [Jfoles., 7: 8:) In the same
rash and profane spirit as in the former instance, Saul, before the lots were cast, sware
by the Lord, that even if Jonathan were the
offender, he should surelj' die; without knowing

whether the crime committed deserved death,
or whether it might not be expiated by a sinoffering.
And after the lots had been cast,
(with prayer, as probably was the constant

Vol.

II.

8

6Vm. 12:26—31.)
Give a perfect lot. (41) "Shew the innocent."
{J\larg.)

V. 45, 46. The people judged rightly, that the
was contracted by Saul, and that the rebuke was intended for him, and not for Jonathan; and therefore they rescued him, by whom
God had given them this extraordinary deliverance, from the hands of his severe father.
Saul could not but desire the life of his son: yet
considering him as decidedly preferred before
himself, both by the Lord and by Israel; knowing that Jonathan's deliverance was a severe
reproof of his rashness; and perhaps apprehending, as he had abundant cause to do, that his
repeated curses would light on his own head;
he returned home apparently dissatisfied and
displeased. {J^olei, 1 Kings 20:38—43.) Thus
the opportunity of cohipleting the destruction
of the Philistines was lost: nor could it be expected, that an expedition, which was begun
and conducted so very ill, should terminate
without some evident tokens of the divine displeasure against Saul; though the Lord's love
to Israel was displayed in an unparalleled manner, by means of the faith and courage of his
pious son Jonathan. Through Saul's misconduct, and as if in answer to his imprecations,

—

i
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*

Abner

I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1073.

52 And there was sore war against
Phihstines all the days of Saul:
and Ner the father of Abner was the son and ^ when Saul saw any strong man, or
of Abiel.
any valiant man, he took him unto him.
51

the son of Ner, Saul's uncle.
y Kish was the father of Saul;

And

*Hah.Abintr.

the

y9:l.

z

Jonathan was excluded from the kingdom, and
slain with him by the Philistines, when "the
JjOkd did unto him," as he intended to do to
his son, "and more also;" having- indeed devoted him to utter destruction. (44. JVotes, 31:2
-6.)
V. 47 52. After the decided victory g-ained
over the Philistines, Saul's authority as king of
Israel was re-established: and though the Lord
was displeased with him, and purposed to set
aside his family; yet he prospered him in the
wars which he carried on against the several
nations which oppressed Israel. It is evident
that many important transactions of his reign
are passed over in silence; and that in general
it was more active and successful, (in tlie former part of it especially,) than it appears at
first sight to have been.
But, to the end of his
life, Saul was unable to prevail against the Philistines, having missed the opportunity which
God had afforded him: so that, after having had
sore war with him all his days, the three sons
here mentioned fell at last by their hands, and
he was driven to murder himself. [Marg. Re/-)
Saul seems to have had only one wife, and
Rizpah his concubine. (2 Sam. 21:8 10.)
The, sons of Saul. (49) Jonathan, Ishui, (called Abinadab, 31:2.) and Melchi-shua, the sons!

—

—

—

—

of Saul, 'were

...

fit

to

I

accompany him

in his

'wars, and upon that account are only mention'ed here; ... though he had another son (Ish-bo»sheth) who is mentioned 1 Ch7: 8:33, under the
'name of Eth-baaL'
Bp. Patrick.
(Mars.
Jief.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
men to seek
from the accusations of conscience, by
abounding in the externals of religion, will
lead them to seek refuge from the warnings
and reproofs of faithful ministers, by paying
court to others, who, either out of mistake, tiprinciple, as induces

relief

midity, or unfaithfulness, give

them

means,

8:1.

order to subvert Satan's
error, and wickedness,
authorized to expect considerable success;
for "it may be that the Lord will work with
him:" and then the weapons of his warfare will
prove mighty, and no force of the enemies of
our God and his Christ can stand before him.
[Kotes, 1 Cor. 1:20—25. 2 Cor. 4:7. 10:1—6.)
At his frown the mightiest armies melt away,
or prove instruments of each other's destruction: what then will be the consternation and.
horror, when the whole world shall be assembled before his tribunal, and "the wicked shall
be cast into hell, and all the nations that forget
in

kingdom of ignorance,
is

God!"
V. 24—52.
In the midst of the most glorious success, "one
sinner" often "destroyeth much good:" and rash
zeal is as hurtful as timid inaction.
It indeed
becomes an Israelite to be superior to the cravings of his appetites: but there is neither prudence nor piety in restraining men fjoin partaking of the bounty of Providence, when placed
honestly within their reach; and when it is so
used as to prepare them for his service, and encourage rather than hinder them in it. They are
indeed "troublers of Israel," who prohibit such
use of those good things which "God giveth us
richly to enjoy:" the curses, with which they
sanction their antichristian mandates, will fall on
their own heads; and they will be answerable for
all the consequences: for restraints from things
lawful generally prove temptations to forbidden
indulgences, and a superstitious zeal about externals has often hindered men from performing
(JVoie, 1 Tim.
essential services to the church.
4:1
When rulers, by authority, would with5.)
transgression,
while
they set them
hold men from
an example of disobedience to God, they cannot
are too much in
reasonably expect success.
haste in our most important employments, if we
do not allow ourselves time to consult the Lord
and seek his blessing; and ministers should plainly remind those, who are running into this common mistake. When our prayers are not answered, we may safely conclude that iniquity
withholds good from us, and we should make diligent search for it: but we should alwa3-s first
suspect and examine ourselves; whereas an unhumbled heart suspects every other person, and
looks every where but to himself, for the sinful
cause of calamity! Those who are indulgent to
their own sins, are generally severe in animadverting on the faults of otJiers: and such as most
disregard God's authority, are most impatient
when their own commands appear to be slighted,
or their reputation eclipsed; and, by severity
against minute deviations, real or supposed, they
frequently endeavor to varnish over their own
enormous transgressions. Those who delight in
cursing, are in extreme danger of falling under
the awful curse of God: (JVo<e, Ps. 109:6—20.)
and the habit of swearing will certainly involve
a man in the guilt of perjury, as well as of profaneness; for though now concealed, his iniquity
No oath can bind
will be "sure to find him out."
us to commit injustice: but the rash swearer
should repent of his iniquity, and not add one
crime to another; and all men should join to rescue the innocent from punishment. In this

— —

V. 1—23.

The same

pointed

i

—We

less dis-

—

but God will shew a marked
disapprobation of such attendance on his own
ordinances, or profession of his truths, as is intended to quiet the conscience, or support the
credit, of sinners, who persist in disobeying the
plain precepts of his holy word. Hypocrites!
often detect their indifference, even about the
religion which they professedly choose; for as
it has no practical energy upon them, a small
matter induces them to dispense with the useless form.
No warnings nor examples are sufficient to convince men of the folly and danger!
trusting
of
in the forms of godliness, while
they neglect the power of it; but from age to
age multitudes proceed in the same destructive]
path. (JVoie, 2 Tim. 3:1—5.) Yet, blessed be'
God, every age also produces illustrious instan-l
ces of those, who being strong in faith give glory to God; and its triumphs are proportioned to
While we are obeying the comits strength.
mands of God, trusting his protection, and seeking his glory, neither the sense of our own
weakness, nor the power of our enemies should
dismay us; "for there is no restraint to the
Lord to save by many or by few."
arc
not indeed warranted at present to expect 7niraculows interpositions yet the feeblest instru- world, if they who have "wrought with God," and
ment, who sincerely and in faith uses the ap- have been remarkably useful to his people, es-

turbance in

sin:

:

—

I

i

j

—

|

|

—

—

—

—

j

I

We

:
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CHAPTER XV.

B. C. 1070.

CHAP. XV.

G

Hb gathers a large army,
nent to destroy Amalrk, 1—3.
He
favors the Kenilos, and smilos the Amalckili-s, 4 7.
Samuel is sent to
of
the
spoil,
ihfi
best
8, 9.
spares AjBS and
declare unto liini, that God has rejected him for his disobedience; and Saul in vain allempts to excuse himself, 10— '21.
He is convicted of rebellion; and partially humbles himself,
Samuel kills
31.
but cannot Sfet the sentence reversed, 22
Agag, and finally leaves Saul, 82 36.

S»ul

is

—

—

—

SAMUEL

And

B. C. 1070.
Saul said unto

^

the Kcnitcs,

Co, depart, get you down from among
the Amalekites, lest I destroy you with
'

them: for "" yo shewed kindness to all the
children of Israel when they came up out
of Egypt.
So the Kcnitcs departed from
among the Amalekites.
7 And Saul " smote the Amalekites

also said unto Saul, " The
sent me to anoint thee to be
° Havilah until thou
comest to
king over his people, over Israel: now from
P Shur, that is over against Egypt.
tlun-cfore ^ hearken thou unto the voice of
Agag the king of the
8 And he took
the woi-ds of the Lord.
Amalekites alive, and ' utterly destroyed
I re2 Thus saith the Lord of hosts,

Lord

'^

*=

member that, which Amalck did to Israel, how he laid 7oaU for him in the way
"^

when he came up from Egypt.

Now

the people with the edge of the sword.
9 But Saul and the people spared
Agag, and ^ the best of the sheep, and of
the oxen, and of + the fatlings, and the
lambs, and all that was good, and would
not utterly destroy them: but every thing
that loas vile and refuse, that they destroyall

and smite Amalek, and ^ utall that they have, and
slay both man and
spare them not; but
woman, infant and suckling, ^ ox and
ed
sheep, camel and ass.
3

go,

terly destroy

*"

utterly.

10 IT Then came the word of the Lord
Saul gathered the people tounto
Samuel, saying,
gether, and numbered them in
Telaim,
It * repenteth me that I have set
1
two hundred thousand footmen, and ten
up
Saul
to be king: for he is " turned back
thousand men of Judah.
5 And Saul came to a city of Amalek, k 27:10. Num. 24:21,22. Judg. —42. Esth. 3:1.
Clir. 2:56.
r27:8. 30:1. Josh. 10:39. 11:12.
1:16. 4:11. 5:24.
and * laid wait in the valley.
Gen. 18:25. 19:12—16. Num. s 3,15,19. Josh. 7:21.

And

4

''

'

1

1

a 17:18. 9:16. 10:1.

b

16.

2,3.

12:14.
1

13:13.

2

Sam.

S.'?:

Chr. 22:12,13. Ps. 2:10,

f

20:16-18. Josh. 6:17-21.
Ex. 20:5. Num. 31:17. Is.
21,22.

g Gen.

II.

cler. 31:34. Hos. 7:2. Am. 8:7.
d Kx. 17:3—16. Num. 24:20.
Oeut. 25:17,19.
e f.ev. 27:23,29. Beut. 13:15,16.

14:

3:17,18.
h Josh. 15:24.
11:8. 13:15.
i

* Or, fought.

Rom. 8:20— 22.
Telem.

16:26,27,34. Prov. 9:6. Acts 2:
40. 2 Cor. 6:17. Rev. 18:4.

m

Kx.

18:9,10,19.

Num.

10:29

—32.
Gen.

Or, the second sort. 2 Sam. 6:
13.

135. Gen. 6:6.
Ps. 110:4. Jer.

n 14:48. .Tob 21:30. Ec. 8:13.
o

f

2:11. 25:18.

p27;8. Gen. 16:7.
q 3. Num. 24:7. 1 Kings 20:34

2 Sam. 24:16
18:7— 10. Am.

Jon. 3:10. 4.2.
u Josh. 22:16. 1 KinfS 9:6. Ps.
7:3.

36:3.
1:6.

78:41,57.

125:5.

/eph.

Matt. 24:13. Heb. 10:38.

—

cape persecution and death as their recompense; filled up the measure of its iniquities. The righttliey are more favored than those who have g'one eous Lord certainly did no injustice to individubefore them; and need not expect much advan- als; and the example was of a salutary tendenc}',
tas^e to themselves from tlieir usefulness, till they
to deter others in future ag^es from "•meddling- to
^et to heaven. la the midst of mercy the Lord their hurt" with the servants of the living God.
will rebuke his people for their sins; and bymis- {JJarg. Ref.—J\rotes, JWim. 31:2. Josh. 6:21.)
manaofement men lose the comfort of their sucV. 4. The large army, which was collected
cesses, and are discontented, and filled with vex- when Samuel directed the enterprise, shews (hat
ation, in tlie midst of blessings.
But the Lord the people had much more confidence in tiieir
employs even wicked men as instruments of prov- rejectetl prophet, than in the king whom they
idential g^ood to his people: in temporal prosper- had so inordinately desired. (13:5
15.) The disit}' they forg-et their sins and the
threatened proportipnate number of Judah, might periiaps
wrath of God: and thus they blaze for a moment, be the effect of their dissatisfaction with a kinglike a meteor, and then are put out in utter dark- of another tribe.
The armies of Israel at that
ness.
O Lord, let us rather be chastened here, time had no cavalry.
than thus prosper and be condemned with the
V. 6. J\Iarg. lief.—JN'otes, JSTum. 10:29—32,
world!
Judg. 1:16. 4:11.
V. 7. The region occupied by the Amalekites,
lay between Havilah on tlie north-east, and Shur
NOTES.
Chap. XV. V. 1—3. It is probable, that for on the sontli-west: and Saul carried his victorisome years Saul scarcely took any notice of ous arms through the whole extent of this district.
Samuel, in his wars and successes; perhaps re- [Marg. Re/A
sentin;^^ the sharp rebuke which he had before
V. 8, 9. The Lord had devoted all the Amal{riven liim: and Samuel did not intrude himself. ekites, together with their substance, to utter
But now, he was sent to Saul with an express destruction, as a solemn sacrifice to his justice:
command, to g'o and utterly destroy the Amale- and the commandment given to Saul, concernkites. (14:48.) In delivering' his message the ing the execution of this sentence, was express
prophet reminded him, that he had been com- and particular (3); and probably intended as a
missioned by the Lord to anoint him king^, and test of his disposition to obey or disobey God.
that now he spake by the same authority: he {J\roles, 13:13—15. I)eut. 7:25,26. Josh. 6:17-19.
seemed also to intimate, that unless Saul "heark- 7:1,10 2G.) But, while neither he nor his sol
ened to the voice of the words of the Lord," he diers were induced to mitigate the severity o.
should be authorized to denounce the sentence of the injunction, by sparing- any of the women or
rejection against him; and he gave him his in- children; he, perhaps in complaisance to royalty,
structions in the most explicit and particular or to grace his victory, spared the king of Amamanner. The Amalekites had long before been lek; [JsTotes, 1 Kings 20:28—43.) and the people,
condemned; {J\rotes, Ex. 17:8—16. Dcut. 25:17— doubtless by his concurrence, covetously reserv19.) but the nation had been spared, till it had ed the best of the cattle and substance, destroy-

—

—

—

—

—

—
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B. C. 1070.

I.

SAMUEL.

from following me, and * hath not }3crformed my commandments.
And ^ it
grieved Samuel; and ^ he cried unto the

7na(le

Lord

el?

in thine own sight, wast thou not
the head of the tribes of Israel, and

little

J

all night.

B. C. 1070.

Lord

the

anointed thee king over Isra-

And when Samuel

18 And the Lord sent thee on a jourrose early to
morning, it was told ney, and said. Go, and utterly destroy
Samuel, saying, Saul came to * Carmcl, ^ the sinners the Amalekites, and fight
and, behold, ^he set him up a place, and against them until * they be consumed.
is gone about, and passed on, and gone
19 Wherefore then didst thou not obey
the voice of the Lord, but didst fly upon
down to Gilgal.
13 And Samuel came to Saul; and the spoil, and "" didst evil in the sight of
Saul said unto him,
Blessed be thou of the Lord ?
20 And Saul said unto Samuel, " Yea,
the Lord: '^I have performed the com-

12

meet Saul

in the

'

*^

mandment

of the Lord.
14 And Samuel said, ® What meanethi
then this bleating of the sheep in mine
ears, and the lowing of the oxen which 1
hear?
1
And Saul said, They have brought
them from the Amalekites: 'for the people spared the best of the sheep and of
the oxen, ^ to sacrifice unto the Lord thy
God; and the rest we have utterly destroyed.
1
Then Samuel said unto Saul, ^ Stay,
and 1 will tell thee what the Lord hath
said to me this night.
And he said unto
him, Say on.
1
And Samuel said, ' When thou wast
X y 9

y

35.
J, IS.

13'13.

Ps. 119:136. Je». 9;

16;1.

Luke 19:41—-41.

13:11.

Rom. 9:1— 3.
z

12:23. Ps. 109:4.

Luke 6:12.
a 25:2. Josh.
b 7:12. Josh.

f 9,21.

22,23.

15.55.

4:8,9.

2 Sam. 18:13.

3:10.

d 9,11. Prov. 27:2. 31:31. Laka

Gan. 3:13,13. Ex. 32:
Job 31:33. Piov. 23:13.

Luke

10:29.
h 9:27. 12:7. 1 Kmga 22:18.
19.21. 10:23. Judg. 6:15. Ho».
13:1. Matt. 18:4.

g

;.IaU. 2:8.

ing only the refuse which was of little value.
Saul's conduct was eridently the effect of a
proud rebellious spirit. Many Amalekites escaped at this time, probably without his fault;
and we read of them afterwards as a numerous

—

people. [J^otes, 27:8—12. 30:1—3.)

V. 11. [J^ote, Gen. 6:6,7.) The Lord's change
of conduct towards Saul was similar to that
change in otir conduct, which springs from repentance; though by means of all he accomplished his own wise and righteous purposes. Samuel
had been soon reconciled to the people's rejection of him and his family, and had cheerfully
anointed Saul: [J^Toies, 8:
10:) and from his first
actions he had framed a favorable opinion of him.
When he therefore was rejected, Samuel was exceedingly grieved; and he interceded all night
for the reversal of the sentence. (JVoies, Jer. 13;

—

—

15—17.
V.

Luke 19:41—44. Rom. 9:1—3.)
him up a place.'] Probably this was

18:19,20.

12. Sel

Amalekites.
21 But P the people took of the spoil,
sheep and oxen, the chief of the things
which should have been utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in
Gilgal.

[Practical Observations.^

22 And Samuel

said, i

a trophy, or monument of the victory. The
whole implies, that Saul took great state upon
himself, and was not a little elated with his success. [jXote, 2 Sam. 18:17,18.)
V. 13, 14. Perhaps Saul was in some degree
conscious of having done wrong; and he therefore addressed Samuel in this respectful language,
in order to conciliate his good will, and to ward
off the rebuke which he feared.
Some however
think he was so insensible of having committed
any fault, that he was disposed to boast of his
GO]

Hath

the

as great delight in burnt-offerings

Lord

and sac-

as in obeying the voice of the
Behold, to " obey is better than
sacrifice ; and to hearken, than the fat of
rifices,

Lord?

rams.
j

1—3.

10:1.

3,8.

J5:l6. Num. 16:
31:3. Prov. 10:29. 13:

k Gen. 13:13.
38.
51.

Job

* Heb. They consMnc them.

Cor. 4:5.

Matt. 6:44.

c 13:10. Gen. 14:19. Judg. 17:2.

Ruth

17:10. 18:11.
< Ps. 36:2. 80:16—21. Jer. 2:18,
19,2!,23,34— 37. Mai. 3:13—
15. Luke 19:22. Rom. 3:19. 1

I have obeyed the voice of the Lord, and
have gone the way which the Lord sent
me, and ° have brought Agag the king of
Amalek, and have utterly destroyed the

1

Jer. 7:11. Hftb.
4:10.
33:2,6. 36:12.
Job 33:9. 34:5. 35:2. 40:

Prov. 15:27.

2:9—12.2 Tim.

m 2 Chr.

n 13.
8. Matt.
18:11.

19:20. Luke
10.3.

10:29.

pSec tm 15.— Gan.

3:13. Kx.
32:22,23.
q Ps. 50:8,9. Prov. 21:3. Is. 1:11
—17. Jer. 7:22.23. Hos. 6:6.

Am. 5:21—24. Mic. 6:6—8.
Matt. 9:13. 12:7. 23:23. Heb.
10:6—9.
rEx.

Je». 7:23.

19:5.

11:4,7.

26:13.

Rom.

obedience, and expected to be congratulated and
the prophet. But Samuel's answer shewed liim at once that the very herds and
flocks, which were driven along with him, fully
convicted him of inexcusable disobedience.
[Marg. Ref.)
V. 15. It is not probable, that either Saul or
the people had fully purposed to sacrifice all the
cattle which they had reserved: but even in that
case, they opposed their own will and wisdom to
the express command of God; and no doubt they
intended to save their own cattle by means of
them Saul took the merit of his obedience to
himself; but he threw the blame of the disobedience on the people. Yet had he exerted his
authority, with as much decision, in support of
God's command, as he had done before in enforcing his own prohibition; and had he been as determined in the execution of Agag, as he was
disposed to be in putting his son to death; it is
not likely that any opposition would have been

commended by

made

to his orders. {JN'ote, 14:36

—

44.)

V. 16— 18. Marg. Ref.— A journey. (18) The
expedition had been so prosperous, that it was
more like a safe and easy journey, than a laborious and perilous warfare.
V. 19. Fly, k.c.'] 'With great greediness, as a
'hungry bird or beast upon his prey.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 20, 21. Marg. Ref.—J^otes, Gen. 3:12,13.
Ex. 32:21—24. Luke 10:25—29,
V. 22. Submission to the authority of God, must

CHAPTER XV.

B. C. 1070.

23 For ^rebellion is as the sin of
and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry because ' thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, he hath also
rejected thee from being king.
24 And Saul said unto Samuel, " I have
sinned: for 1 have transgressed the commandment of the Lord, and thy words;
because ^ I feared the people, and ^ obeyed their voice.
25 Now therefore, 1 pray thee, ''pardon my sin, and turn again with me, that
I may worship the Lord.
26 And Samuel said unto Saul, " I will
not return with thee: for ^ thou hast rejected the word of the Lord, and the
*

witchcraft,

:

s

12:14.15. Xiim. 14:9. Deut. 9
7,24. Josli. 22:16—19. Job 34;
87. Ps. 107:11. Jer. 28:16. 29:

a2. Kz. 2:6—8.
• Heb. divination. Ex.
r,ev. 20:6,27.

22:18.
Deut. 18:10,11.

19:3.

Is. 8:19.

I

Chr. 28:9.

9:27. 10:16.

y

Num.

22:

23:20—25. Rev. 21:8.
2,29. Gen. 3:12,17. Jer.

zKx.
.a

t2:30. 13:14. l6:l. 2 Kings 17:

15—20.
u30. Ex.

34. 2 Sam. 12:13. M.-itt. 27:4.
X 9,15. Ex. 23:2. Job 31:34.
Prov. 29:25, Is. 51:12,13. Luke

31.

Luke

33:5.

10:17.

b See on 23.-13:14.
19. Hos. 4:6.

43:11—14.

hath rejected thee from being king
over Israel.
27 And as Samuel turned about to go
away, he laid hold upon the skirt of his
mantle, and

28

Jer

6:

External obedience, even to moral preture.
cepts, is good in the sight of God, only when it
springs from a willing submission of the soul to
the divine authority. To profess a belief of the
gospel is good, only when it arises from submission to the divine teaching, to the justice of the
condemnation under wliich sinners are concluded, and to the wisdom, suitableness, and grace of
the method of salvation there revealed. All instituted worship derives its obligation from the
express appointment of God, from the honor
which it renders to his name, from the disposition
of the worshipper, and from the grace and spiritual blessings which are communicated by it.
Sacrifices especially declared the de.scrt of the
offender, and typified the sufferings of the Savior:
their value resulted entirely from the appointment of God; and they were not acceptable, except offered in obedience to him, and with a penitent, believing, and pious mind. [JsToie, Jer. 7:21

When

it

rent.

And Samuel

Lord hath

rent the

said

therefore they were substituted in
the place of true piety, or trusted in as meritorious; when the means were used to compensate
fur the neglect of the end, and the sign was exalted into the place of the thing signified; they
bfcamc an abomination, however costly and numerous they were
Had Saul offered thousands of
bullocks and rams, not of the spoils of Amalek,
hnt from his own herds and flocks, exactly according to the divine ritual, in an impenitent and
self-confident disposition, God would have abhorred them: how much more then, when the animals to be sacrificed were spared, in direct diso-

unto him,

The

•=

kingdom of Israel from

thee this day, and
hath given it to ^ a
neighbor of thine, that is better than thou.
29 And also ''the + Strength of Israel
s will not lie, nor repent: for he is
not a man,
that he should repent.
30 Then he said, I have sinned; yet
honor me now, I pray thee, before the
elders of my people, and before Israel, and
turn again with me,
that 1 may worship
the Lord thy God.
'^

''

*

c 28:17,18. 1 Kln<?s 11:30,31.
d 2:7,8. Jer. 27:5,6. Dan. 4:17,
32. John 19:11. Rom. 13:1.
f Vs.

29:11.

Acts 13:22.
68:35.

Is.

45:24.

Joel 3:16.2 Cor. 12:9,10. Phil.
16:1.

C. 1070.

Lord

e 13:14. 16:12.

Gen. 42:38.
24:28,29.

be essential to true religion under every dispensntion: but there is a great difference between
the submission of a holy, and that of a sinful crea-

—

13.

4:13.

* Or, Eternity,

or.

Deut. 33:27.

g Num. 14:28,29. 23:19. Ps. 96:
11. Kz. 24:14. 2 Tim. 2:13.
Tit. 1.2. Heb. 6:18.
hHab. 2:4. John 5:44. 12:43.
i Is. 29:13.
Luke 18:9—14. 3
Tim. 3:5.

Victory.

pressly says, 'Thou shalt;' and his rational creature dares to persist in saying, 'I will not;'
whether the contest be about an apple or a kingdom, it is stubbornness and rebellion, a contempt
of the commandment of God, and a daring insult
to his majesty and authority; and has in it all the
essential malignity, which constitutes idolatry or
witchcraft, or crimes punishable by death according to the divine law. Therefore Saul for this
rebellion was condemned to lose Ins kingdom.
(JVoie,

13:13—15.)
Probably Saul had before

Witchcraft.']

this

shewn much zeal against those who practised
[JVote, 28:3.) and this circumstance
would add poignancy to Samuel's reproof.
V. 24, 25. Saul could no longer deny his offence, or entirely excuse it; and therefore he
confessed it, yet in such a manned as detected an

witchcraft;

unhumbled heart. He persisted in transferring
the blame to the people; "for he feared them,
and obeyed their voice:" yet he was not .so timid,
or obedient to them, when his own interest or authority were concerned. [JVotes, Ex. 32:21
24.

—

—

He

seems to have been more
disquieted because Samuel was offended, than
because the Lord was angry with him: and he entreated Samuel to pardon his sin, as if he had po.ssessed authority to reverse the sentence which
God had denounced. (23. J^ote, Ex. 10:10,17.)
V. 26—28. [Marg. Kef. J^ote, 28:12—19.)- It
does not appear that Saul had any real attachment to Samuel; but he doubtless respected his
character: and, aware of his influence with the
people, he perhaps feared, lest departing in displeasure, and anointing another king, he should
stir up the people to revolt, and thus immediately
bedience to his express command! Samuel did execute the sentence against him. He therefore
not therefore mean to exalt one part of external earnestly opposed his departure; and, by rending
religion by depreciating another, as many seem Samuel's mantle, afforded a significant token of
to suppose; but to shew that a right state of the the kingdom being rent from him, and given to
heart is essential to the acceptable performance a more worthy person. (JVo<es, \ Kings 11:9
of every service. [Marg. Ref—J^Totes, Ps. 50: 13,29— 3
"'—Vo. Prov. 15:8,9, Is. 1:10—15. Am. 5:21—
V. 29. The Strength of Israel.] Or, "T/te vic24.)
tory of Israel.^'' [J\Iarg.) Saul took the honor of
V. 23. The heinousness of any sin is not to be the victory and of Israel's protection to himself,
judged of, by the magnitude of the object about and raised a trophy of it
(12): but Samuel seems
which it is committed, or the grossness of the to have indirectly rebuked nis vanity, and reoutward action; but from the deliberate and de- minded him that the eternal God. was indeed
termined disobedience of the will, whence it "Israel's Strength and Victory." "The Ijord retakes. {Jfole, Gen. 3:6.) When the Lord ex- pented of having set up Saul to be king;" [.N'ote,
23.)

Matl. 14:8

11.)

—

—

U

—
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I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1070.

31 So Samuel turned again after Saul, Samuel "" hewed Agag in pieces before
the Lord in Gilgal.
and Saul worshipped the Lord.
34 Then Samuel went to Ramah; and
32 IF Then said Samuel, Bring ye
hither to me Agag, the king of the Amal- Saul went up to his house to " Gibeah of
ckites: and Agag came unto him deli- Saul.
And Agag said, Surely the bit35 And ° Samuel came no more to see
cately.
''

terness of death

is

past.

33 And Samuel said, As thy sword
hath made women childless, so shall thy
mother be childless among women. And
'

Saul until the day of his death; nevertheSamuel mourned for Saul: and the
Lord ^ repented that he had made Saul
king over Israel.
mNmn. 26;7,8. Kings 18:40. p 11. 16:1. Ps. 119:136.158. Jor.
less, P

.

1

k

Jer. 48:44.

I

Thes.S:3.

18:7.

Rev.

I

1

Gen. 9:6. Juie. 1:7. Matt. 7:
2. Jam. 2:13. Kev. 16:6. 18:6.

Is.

n

34;6. Jer. 48:10.

9:1,2.

Rom.

q See on

11 :4.

11.

Phil. 3:18.

9:2,3.

Gen.

6:6.

o 19:24.

11.) for not Viaving confirmed his promise of the
king-dom to him by an oath, an opening' was left
for tiie change of measures intended by this exBut Saul liad now provoked him to
pression.
pass sentence against him, and as with a solemn
oath to declare that it was irreversible. In that
case, God is never said to repent; nay, it is spoken of as an impossibility that he should. U^otes,
JSTum. 14:27—30. Ps. 95:9—11. 110:4. Heb. 3:
14—19. 6:13—20. 7:20—22.)
V. 30, 31. When Saul ought to have publicly
confessed his sin, and taken shame to liimself; he

verj^ solicitous, that Samuel should honor him
before the elders and people, probably for fear of
an insurrection. (J^ote, Ps. 51: title.) Perhaps
he also thought tnat God would accept his worship, if Samuel was present, but not otherwise.
Samuel however, perhaps by divine direction,
changed his mind and delayed his departure; that
he might not occasion any disturbance among the
people, and that he might execute the justice of
God upon Agag. Thus he was present at Saul's
worship, but it does not appear that he took any
part in it.
V. 32, 33. Agag affected the stateliness and
dignity of a monarch even in his degraded and
perilous circumstances, as if he would over-awe
the aged prophet: and he spake, either as one
who deemed himself in no dang-er of death, seeing he had escaped the sword of a conquering
king, and could have nothing to fear from SamJiel; or, as having got over the fear of death, and
as determined to meet it with intrepidity. He
was indeed the chief person who ought to have
been slain, both as the head of the devoted nation, and for his own cruelties; and therefore
"Samuel hewed him to pieces before the Lord,"
as a sacrifice to his Justice. {J^otes, Josh. 8:29.
Judg. 8:18 21.) Thus the prophet, who was of
a lenient spirit, and prayed all night for Saul, did
not hesitate to execute that sentence of God upon this condemned criminal, which Saul, who
afterwards proved himself exceedingly cruel, had
not done.
V. 34, 35. From this time, Samuel withdrew
entirely from Saul, as one rejected by God; and
though Saul once came to him, (19:23,24.) he
never went to Saul any more: yet he continued
to mourn over him. [JSTotes, II. 16:1,2.)

was

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—21.
Those who have not learned

to obey God, are
not well qualified to rule over others, especially
The righteous venover the Lord's people
geance of God may be long delayed; but it will
certainly be executed, according to his most tremendous Ihreatenings, upon all impenitent sinners; yet with the most marked severity upon the
ringleaders in persecution, and on such as endeavor to hinder those who are setting out in the
ways of piety. When he calls us to our work,

—

02]

and his time is come, he will provide us helpers
and give us success; but he will at the same time
make trial of our spirits. We must not avenge
ourselves without express command; but we may
at any time requite the kindness of our benefactors: and those who do good to the worshippers
and servants of God for his sake, treasure up
It is dangerous to
blessings for their posterity.
live among wicked people; and if we would not
perish with them, we must keep separate from
them, as far as consists with our various duties
The pride of man's heart can admit the blasphemous idea of being more merciful than God,
and of censuring the threatened punishment of
sinners as too severe! while covetousness deems
the "vile and refuse" good enough to be spent

—

—

wholly in religion; (JVo<e, J\Ial. 1:12 14.) ami
hypocrisy is detected by partiality in obedience,
and paying more honor to wicked great men,
than to" the command of God. Many go far in
the external appearance of religion, who turn
back from following the Lord, and are given \ip
Over such perto be hardened, and to perish.
sons faithful ministers are often constrained to
grieve.
Tliey must and will, however, deliver
the message of God to them, though tlieir hearts
be pained by so doing: and if sinners knew their
secret sorrow, and fervent and multiplied prayers for tliem, and considered that they speak no
more than God has required them to say, they
could hardly so much resent their most faithful
When men are solicitous to publish
reproofs
and perpetuate the memory of their religious
services, they shew that they only sought human
applause; and "verily they have their reward:"
{jXotes, J\Iatt. 6:1—4. 23:5—7.) and when they
boast of tlieir obedience, and by fair speeches
would extort commendation from the servants of
God, we may be sure their conduct will not endure a strict scrutiny. Many observable circumstances betray the hypocrisy of some confident professors of godliness. If indeed you are

—

—

true disciples of Christ; what mean these evil
tempers, this covetousness, this luxury and pride
of life, this conformity to tlie world, this contempt and neglect of the poor? W^as this the
mind and life of Christ? Is this the scriptural
character of a Christian? "The bleating of the
sheep, and the lowing of the oxen," did not more
fully detect Saul's disobedience, than things of
this kind do the hypocrisy of numbers, who seem
But, by self-examination and
to be religious.
circumspection, men should render it unnecessary
for ministers to press home upon their consciences such convincing questions. The unhumbled heart, however, will never be at a loss
to excuse or palliate the most evident criminality;

and

it

will

always be necessary for preachers to

drive sinners from their subterfuges, to shew
them the malignity and aggravation of their offences, to silence their objections and excuses,
and to urge conviction upon their hearts: though

-

M

^

t:;HAPTER XVI.

B. C. 1067.

Lord said, Take an heifer * with thee, and
say, ^ I am come to sacrifice to the Lordj
3 And 6 call Jesse to the sacrifice, and

CHAP. XVI.
sends Samuel to Beth-lehem, lo nnoint a king out of Jesse's
1—
8ons, and directs him to conceal his business by a sacrifice,
Seven of Jesse's sons pass by, and arc not approved, 6—10.
6.
David is called from the flock, and anointed, 1 1—13. An evil
spirit troubles Saul; who, counselled by his servants, sends for
i3.
I'avid, and is relieved by his music, 14

God

''

the

Lord

long wilt thou mourn for Saul,
^seeing I have rejected him from reigning over Israel? Fill thine horn with oil,
Jesse the
and go, 1 will send thee to
Bcth-lchemite: for 1 have provided me a
'^

'^

king among his sons.
2 And Samuel said, How can I go?
And the
if Saul hear it, he will kill me.

* Heb.

tlie

the

4:

convincing^ Spirit of

means efTectual.

God

16:8

—

hand, 9:12.

Sam.

16:11.

Matt.

h Ex. 4:16. Acts 9:6.
i

j

12,13. 9:16.
21:1. 2 Sam. 6:9. 1 Kins:s 17:
18. Hos. 6:5. 11:10. Luke 5:8.
8:37.

t Ileb. meetittg.

k 1 Kings 2:13. 2 Kings 9.22. 1
Chr. 12:17,18.
Lev. 20:7,8.
1 Ex. 19:10,14,15.

Num.

11:18. Josh. 3:5. 7:13. 2
Chr. 30:17-20. Job 1:5. I's.

26:2— 6. Joel

2:16.

1

Cor. 11:

23.

rejected, another more suitable sliall be sought
out
The mighty of the earth are so accustomed
to flattery and distinction, that they can scarcely

alone can render

John
V. 22—35.

9:12,13. 2

22:1—4.

18—22. 1 Chr. 2:10— 16. Ps.
73:68— ll. 89:19,20. Is. 11:1,
10. Acts 13:21,22. Rom. 15:12.
c Kx. 3:11. 1 Kings 18:9—14.
Matt. 10:16. Luke 1:34.

[J^ote,

in thine

f Jer. 38:26,27.

g

d 13:14. Gen. 49:8—10. Ruth

and

'

'^

14:11,12. 15:1. 1 .Iohn6:16.
c 9:16. 10:1. 2 Kings 9:1,3,6.

shalt do:

'

"

a 16:11,35.
b 13:13, IJ. 15:23,26. Jer. 6:30.

shew thee what thou

thou shalt anoint unto me kim whom 1
name unto thee.
4 And Samuel did that which the Lord
spake, and came to Bcth-lehem: and the
elders of the town J trembled at his + coming, and said, ^ Comest thou peaceably?
5 And he said. Peaceably: I am come
to sacrifice unto the Lord; sanctify yourselves, and come with me to the sacri-

Samuel,

unto

said

will

I

—

ANDHow

B. C. 1067.

11.)

of suppose any will dare to withhold it from them:
but "with God there is no respect of persons;"
and, while he requires his servants to honor
those who are in authority, he teaches them to
be of his judgment concerning comparative excellency. Neither dignit}^, nor delicacy, nor vain
confidence, gives sinners any security: "tlie bitall religion: and, in a sinner, implies a ready obedience to the command given to all men to re- terness of death" may meet them when and
pent, an obedient reliance on the Savior's merits; where they least expect it; but the bitterness of
Our
an obedient attendance on all instituted ordi- future misery is the most to be feared
nances as means of grace; and a cheerful obe- warfare indeed is of a different nature from
dience to the commands of Christ, from love to Saul's: but if we spare one domineering lust, or
his name, and a desire to adorn his gospel.
The profitable iniquity, we shall forfeit the promised
expression of tliis temper even in the most minute kingdom with deep disgrace; as our sincerity"
concerns, and with much infirmity and many must be approved by devoting every sin to utter
mistakes, is accepted b}' a merciful God: but a destruction, by the power of God's grace, and
proud, stubborn, rebellious will renders the most for the glory of his name. For this, in all ages
splendid services, and the most specious profes- and nations, is tlie line of distinction between
sion, abominable in his sight, and ranks them Samuel and Saul, between the Christian and the
with tlic most atrocious crimes. The impenitent hypocrite; that the one levels his whole focce
sinner may be detected even in his confessions against Agag, against that sinful propensity,
and the beliavior which accompanies them. He wliich, b}' constitution and custom, has the greathas always some reserve; he throws the blame off est ascendency, that be may hew it in pieces befrom himself; he shews an anxiety about tlie es- fore the Lord; while the other is anxious to preteem of man, and a fear of temporal loss, shame, serve his master-sin, however willing he may apand suffering, more than of the future wrath of pear to mortify or refrain from those sins, to
an offended God; and he attempts to quiet his wliich he has been less addicted, and to which he
conscience witli external forms and a partial feels less temptation.
reformation. In vain do such men endeavor to
prevail with the faithful ministers of Christ to
NOTES.
countenance them. The more they attempt it,
Chap. XVI. V. 1-3. It is probable, that the
the more awful warnings will they receive of ap- events recorded in this chapter happened .some
proaching ruin: and when the servants of God time after those before related; yet Samuel still
dcR()air ot^ doing them good, they will withdraw, continued to mourn for Saul: but at length God
and leave tiiem to themselves, whatever be their expostulated with him, and ordered him to go and
rank in life, that they may interpret their silence anoint one to succeed Saul. It may be supposed,
and absence into a constant reproof. The fear that in the mean while Saul had become very
of men is no excuse for disobeying God; and suspicious and tyrannical, and enraged against
moreover it is often a mere pretence; for many Samuel. The question therefore, which he prowill plead it for neglecting self-denying duties, posed, might not result from unbelief, but from a
who dread no man's displeasure in gratifying desire of instruction, for the prudent managetheir own passions!— When the sentence of final ment of the affair. [J^otes, Judg. 13:8. Luke 1:34
rejection is irreversibly denounced, repentance
38.) Accordingly, he was directed to go to
will be unavailing: and tiiough our God is now Beth-lehem to sacrijice, as he probably did from
ready to forgive, he will neither repent nor time to time in many different places: (J^otes, 1:
change his purposes of vengeance hereafter; for 9,17. 9:12 14.) and the answer, which he was
the "Strength of Israel" will be eternally engaged instructed to return, was tlie truth; nor was he
to punish his stoutest and proudest foes
(JVo/e, Jtr.
If those bound to divulge all his intentions.
In exercising

tlie

sacred ministry, nothin|!^

is

more importance, than an accurate knowledge of
(lie relative and comparative value of the truths,
])recepts, and ordinances of religion; about which
hypocrites greatly mistake, and thus impose upon themselves. An obedient heart is essential to

i

—

—

—

—

—

—

I

I

who were regarded when

own

eyes,
are elated by prosperity and forget the Lord," he

will

little in

their

contemn them: and when one instrument

is

I

38:24—28.)
V. 4. It is probable, that these elders were
conscious of iniquity committed among them, and
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I.

SAMUEL.

And he sanctified Jesse and his
sons and called ihem to the sacrifice.
6 And it came to pass when ihey were
come, thai he looked on " Eliab, and said,
" Surely the Lord's anointed is before him.
7 But the Lord said unto Samuel,
° Look not on his countenance, or on the
height of his stature; because I have rep seeth not as
fused him: for the
man seeth; for man looketh on the * outward appearance, but the Lord looketh
""on the heart.
8 Then Je.sse called ^ Abinadab, and
made him pass before Samuel. And he
said. Neither hath the Lord chosen this.
9 Then Jesse made ^ Shammah to pass
by: and he said, Neither hath the Lord
lice.

LORD
"•

B. C, 1067.

And he sent and brought him in.
he was ^ ruddy, ami withal of a
beautiful countenance, and goodly to look
1

Now

I

to.
And the Lord said. Arise, ^ anoint
him: for this is he.
13 Then Samuel took the horn of oil,
and ' anointed him in the midst of his
brethren: and ''the Spirit of the Lord

came upon David from

that

day forward.

So Samuel rose up, and went to Ramah.
14 H But = the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and an evil spirit from
'^

Lord
15 And

the

'

troubled him.
Saul's servants said unto him,

Behold now, an

evil

from

spirit

God

troubleth thee.
16 Let our lord now command thy
servants, which are ^ before thee, to seek
out a man who is a cunning player on an
harp: and it shall come to pass, when the

chosen this.
10 Again, Jesse made " seven of his
sons to pass before Samuel.
And Samuel said unto Jesse, The Lord hath not evil spirit from God is upon thee, that he
chosen these.
shall ^ play with his hand, and thou shalt
1
And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are be well.
here all thy children? And he said, ^ There
17 And Saul said unto his servants.
remaineth yet the youngest, and, behold, Provide me now a man that can play
he kecpeth the sheep. And Samuel said well, and bring him to me.
unto Jesse, Send and fetch him: for we
18 Then answered one of the servants,
will not sit + down till he come hither.
and said, Behold, I have seen a son of
m nf13^8. Chr. 2:13.-27:18. 15:11. 16:2. Jer. 11:20. 17:10. Jesse the Beth-lehemite, that is cunning
•

1

20:12. Acts
Rer. 2:23.

Elihu.
n Judg. ff;18.
o 9:2. 10:23,24.

2 Sam. l-4;25.
Ps. 147:13,11. Prov. 31:30.

pJob
15.

10:4.
1

q John

Is. 55:8.

Luke

16:

Pet. 2:4. 3:4.
7:24. 2 Cor. 10:7,10.

* Heb. eyes,
rl King^s8:39.
Chr. 16:9. Ps.

Chr. 23:9. 2
7:9. 139:2. Pror.
I

1:24.

Heb.

4:13.

iChr. 2:13.
t 17:13.— 2 Sam. 13:3. Shimcah.
1 Chr. 2:13. SAimwio.
s 17:13.

Chr. 2:13—16.
117:12—15,28. 2 Sam. 7:8.
Chr. 17:7. Ps. 78:70,71.
u

f

1

1

Heb. round.

y 17.42. Cant. 5:10. Lam.
AcU7:20. Heb. 11:23.
i Heb. fair of eyes. 7.
zPs.

2:2,6. 89:19,20.

4:7.

i 18:10. 19:9,10. Judg. 9:23.

AcU457.

a 10:1. 2 Kings 9:6.
b 18. 10:6,10. 'Sum. 11:17. 27:
18.

Judg. 3:10. 11:29. 13:25.
Is. 11:1—3. John 3:34.

14:6.

Heb.

c 18:12. 28:15. Judg. 16:29. Ps.
51:11. Hos. 9:12.
1

Kings 22:22. Acta 19:15,16.
'

Or, terrified.

e 21,22.

Gen.

41 :4d.

1

Kin^s

10:

8.

f23. 10:5. 2King8 3:15.

1:9.

feared lest Samuel was sent to denounce the ing of a contemplative disposition, was perhaps
wrath of God upon them. [J\larg. Ref. j. J^'ote, thought by Jesse to be less capable of public busiMatt. 8:33,34.) Some however think tliat they ness than his other sons, and so was not kept at
feared the anger of Saul, in case thev entertain- home on this occasion. {J\larg. Ref.) His name
signifies Beloved, and he was an eminent t\pe of
ed Samuel. [^Totes, 21:1,2. 22:13—19.)
V. 5. He sanctijied, &c.] Samuel instructed tlie beloved Son of God. [.^t'oles, Jer. 30:5 9.
Jesse and his sons in the nature of the sacred or- Ez. 34:23—31. 37:25. Hos. 3:4,5.)—These transdinance, and, by his counsels and prayers, assist- actions seem to have occurred, between the ofed them in preparing- to attend on it acceptably fering of the sacrifice, and the feast on it which
and profitably. (A^oi&s, Ex. 19:10 15. Josh. 3:5. followed.
V. 12. Jilarg. Ref.
Job 1:5.)
V. 13. The original words seem to denote, that
V. 6, 7. Samuel had, it is probable, informed
in
comDavid was anointed in the presence of Iv-s bretlinone except Jesse of his principal object
ing to Bethlehem; and he and Jesse alone were ren, though the transaction was kept secret from
If this were the case, it is worthy of nopresent, while the sons of Jesse, one after anoth- others.
er, passed before them.
It is evident, that the
tice, that none of tliem rivalled or opposed him;
Lord revealed himself to Samuel, on this and though it appears that they were not free from
Some expositors however
otlier occasions, by direct and immediate sugges- envy and prejudice.
tion.
Samuel did not yet fully understand, that think the words only imply, that David was sethe Lord in anger gave Israel their first king, lected from among his brethren; but that he was

—

—

—

—

—

—

after Hheir own heart;' but that he now intended
in mercy to give them one after '^his own heart,"
being chiefly remarkable for his strong faith and
fervent piety. It is however wonderful, that the
aged prophet should regard the height of Eliab's
stature: when Saul who was "taller than all the

—

people from his shoulders and upwards," had
proved so worthless a king! (JVof€5, 9:1,2. 17:
28.)
The Lord seeth not, &c. (7) Marg. Ref.

anointed privately. This anointing did not inhim with kingly authority, but merely marked him out as Saul's successor: and thus David
himself understood it. From this time he was
evidently endowed with the Spirit of the Lord,
qualifying him for great things, and inspiring
him with noble purposes: yet he was satisfied in
his humble and laborious occupation, waiting the
Lord's time for being called to action. [J^oies,

o, p, q.

10:10—16. 11:6—15.)

V. 10, 11. Jesse's sons were seven in all. (JV*o/e,
Chr. 2:15.) David being young, (not more
than eighteen or twenty years of age,) and be1

64]

—

vest

—

When

the iSpirit of God came on David,
that he had departed from
and that he was deprived of his capacity

V. 14.
it

became evident

Saiil,

CHAPTER

B. C. 1067.
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B. C. 10G3.

David, I pray thee, stand before me: for
in playing, and ^ a mighly valiant man,
and a man of war, and prudent in * mat- he hath found favor in my sight.
the Lord
23 And it came to pa.?s, wlien " the
ters, and a comely person, and
evil spirit from God was upon Saul, that
is with him.
19 Wherefore Saul sent messengers David took an harp, and played with his
unlo Jesse, and said, Send me David thy hand: so ° Saul was refreshed, and was
well, and the evil spirit departed from
son, which is with the sheep.
20 And Jesse took ^ an ass laden with him.
bread, and a bottle of wine, and a kid,
CHAP. XVII.
and sent Ihem by David his son unto Saul. The armies of Israel and of the Philistines aM drawn out to batGoliath challcns^os, defies, and dismays
tle, — 3.
Israel21 And David came to Saul, and stood
ites, 4 — II. David
sent to the army to visit hisbretliicn. 12
19.
He hears the challenge of GoJiath and exjirPssBs indignabefore him: and he "" loved him greatly;
20 — 27. Kliab rehukuS him, and he answer' mildly,
tion at
and he became his armor-bearer.
23 — 30. He
brou^^ht before- Saul, accepts the challenge, and
states the grounds of his confidence, 31 — 37.
He refuses Saul's
22 And Saul sent to Jesse, saying, Let
armor; and takes only his staff, a sling, and stones, 38 — 40. Go''

'

1

'

tlie

is

it,

is

g n:32— 36.
b

k 10.27. 17:18. 25:18.

18:12—14. Gen.
Matt. 1:23. 28:20.

10:7,

.^:19.

;J9;2.23.

ill. 17:15,33,34. Ex. 3:1

Kin?s
113:3.

—

10. 1

Ps. 78:70—72.
1:1. 7:14,15. Matt.

19:19.

Am.

—

Gen.

II. 2 Sam. 16:1,2. Prov.
IGnn. 41:46. Deut. 1:33.

13:16.

Ps. 62.9. 118:9.

nSeeen

146:3.

o

—

—

{JVotes, 17:15,55

— 58.)

—

He

David returns with Goliath's head

in his

—

swers Saul's inquiries concerning him, 54

Prov. 22:29.

m

with a deep melancholy; to excite distressing terrors, alarms and suspicions; and to
render him at times distracted. [J\farg. Ref. d.]
V. 15 23. Saul's courtiers evidently perceivea
the change which had taken place, and ascribed
it to the right cause: though their language seems
less accurate than that of the historian; the original words being, -'an evil spirit of God," meaning one whom God permitted to trotible Saul.
The device proposed by them might be very
proper for soothing the melancholy of Saul, and
calming his passions: (JVoie, 2 Kings 3:15.) but
the cause of his malady lay much deeper; and it
would have been better counsel, if they had persuaded him to send for Samuel to converse with
him and pray for him. However, the hand of tlie
Ijord was manifest in thus bringing David to
court.
After iiis anointing he liad in a little
time by variotis ways signalized himself, so that
he was much noticed; [JVote, 17:34 37.) and especially his peculiar skill in playing on the harp,
was remarked by some person who attended on
Saul.
T.hus he was introduced to him, and his
solemn ?acred music was far more suitable to the
case, than more amusing strains would have been,
ffe came to Saul with a very high character,
which he did not disgrace; he was useful to him,
and for a time beloved by him: and yet, when
Sai/I no longer wanted him, he returned back to
his flocks as contented as ever, and was soon for-

14,16.

13:10,11.

1

Matt.

hand; and an-

58.

Luke 11:24— 26.

12:43—45.

ably, proposing salvation through the sacrifice of
a Redeemer, and speaking terror to none, excep<
to those who neglect so great salvation.
(jYote
10:11-15. P. O.
15.)—There is a prop
aration of heart required for receiving this atonement and reconciliation, as well as for attending^
on divine ordinances; the instruction, converse,
and prayers of faithful ministers are very useful
in both cases, to those who desire to profit by
them; and parents ought not needlessly to permit
their children to be absent on such favorable opportunities.
It is difficult wholly to divest ourselves of partiality for those, who are recommended by external accomplishments; and we
often frame an erroneous judgment of characters:
but the Lord values nothing, in comparison with
that holy faith, fear, and love, which are implanted in the heart beyond the reach of human
penetration. Nor does he favor our children according to our fond partialities; but often most
honors and blesses those who have been the least
regarded
His method of educating men for important stations of usefulness, differs much from
those which human wisdom has devised. For
humble industry and obedient attention to obscure duties, contemplation, retired devotion, and
a patient self-denying assiduity, constitute the
best preparation for serving the cause of God and
his church.
When sinners, by resisting the Holy
Spirit, have provoked liirn finally to depart, they
are exposed to every incursion of Satan, and are
likely to become tormentors of themselves and of
others; nay, their friends may perceive, that they
arc given up by God in his righteous displeasure,

7—

Jlatt.

—

—

.

—

warning by tlicir awful case. Indeed we none of us have the least security, either
for our bodies or souls, against the malignity of
evil spirits, except in the protection of that God,
whom, alas! we are continually provoking. [P.
O. Job 1:6
W^hen conscious guilt, and
12.)
fears of divine vengeance, disorder tlie minds of
witliout taking

PRACTICAL OBSKRVATIOXS.
Our most reasonable and disinterested sorrow
may be so excessive, as to imply rebellion against
the righteous will of God; and he will then reus, as well as encourage us under our distresses
ought not inconsnlably to mourn
for such as the Lord has rejected; but sliould
rather rejoice in tliose whom he is calling forth
to usefulness: and no partial affection .should interfere with present duty.— The most eminent!

— We

believers are not entirely superior to the fear of
man, when dangerous services are assigned them.
But the Lord wUl inwardly strengthen and outwardly protect them: and, without immediate
revelation, he can, by his word and Spirit, shew
them step by step what they ought to do.— The
guilty conscience trembles 'at a message from
heaven: yet the ministers of Christ come peace-

VoL. n.

63.

10:3.

.spirits

buke

—

4.1:

for public business, and performed nothing' prudently or successfully: nay, tliat an evil spirit
\VcisjudiciaUij permitted to impel him to tlie most
furious sallies of rage or jealousy; to oppress his

grjtten at court.

liath disdains and Curses hini, 41
44. David answers, expressin? his assuriil confidence in God, 45
47.
kills Goliath
and cuts o6' his head, 48 51. The Philistines are routed, 52,

4:15—22.

2 Sam. 17:8.

* Or, speech,

9

—

—

men, tliose who perceive their distress, but understand neither the cause nor the cure, are apt
to propose very fatal methods of relief: and music, diversion, company, or business, have for a
season been frequently employed, as a successful
quietus for a wounded conscience. Yet nothingcan effect a real cure, except the blood of Christ
applied in faith, and the sanctifying Spirit sealing^
the pardon by his holy comforts: all other expedients to dispel religious melancholy, are sure
methods of increasing distress, either in this
world or in the next, and perhaps in both.
Every endowment, wliich may be usefully exer-
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I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1063.

NOW

the Philistines 'gathered to- one bearing a shield went before him.
gether their armies to battle, and
8 And he stood and cried unto the arwere gathered together at ''Shochoh, mies of Israel, and said unto them, Why
which hchn^eth to Judah, and pitched be- are ye come out to set yovr battle in artween Shochoh and Azekah, in * Ephes- ray ? am not I a Philistine, and yc serdammim.
vants to Saul ? choose you a man for you,
2 And Saul and the men of Israel were and let him come down to me.
gathered together, and pitched by
the
9 If he be able to fight with me, and to
valley of Elah, and +set the battle in ar- kill me, then will we be your servants:
ray against the Philistines.
but if I prevail against him, and kill him,
3 And the Philistines stood on a moun- than shall ye be our servants, and serve
tain on the one side, and Israel stood on us.
10 And the Philistine said, 'I defy
a mountain on the Other side: and there
the armies of Israel this day; ""give me a
was a valley between them.
4 And there went out a champion out man that we may fight together.
1
When Saul and all Israel heard
of the camp of the Philistines, named
^Goliath 'of Gath, s whose height uas those words of the Philistine they were
" dismayed, and greatly afraid.
six cubits and a span.
12 IF Now "David zvas the son of that
5 And he had an helmet of brass upon
armed with a coat I'Ephrathite of Beth-lehem-judah, whose
his head, and he roas
of mail: and the weight of the coat was name was Jesse; and he had i eight sons:
and the man went among men for an old
five thousand shekels of brass.
6 And he had greaves of brass upon man in the days of Saul.
his legs, and a 5 target of brass between
13 And the three eldest sons of Jesse
his shoulders.
went and followed Saul to the battle: and
7 And ^ the staff of his spear was like
the names of his three sons that went to
a weaver's beam, and his spear's head the battle were Eliab the first born, and
weighed six hundred shekels of iron and next unto him Abinadab, and the third
'^

'

"^

''

i

i

:

n7:1. 13:6. 14:46,62. JuJg. 3:3.
b Josh. 15:35. Hocoh. 2 Chr. 11;
7. Shoco. 28:18. tihocho.

cJosh. 10:11. Jer. 34:7.
* Or, Me coast of Dammitn.
C'hr. 11:13. Pas-datninim.
d 19. 21:9.
t Heb. ranged the battle.
« 23. 21:9,10. 2 Sam. 21:19.

126. 8:17.

I

k

Heb. clothed.

11:11.

1

Chr.

1.6.

m

20:5.

Chr. 20:5.

11.

o58. 16:1,18. Ruth 4:22. Matt.

11:1.

Num. 23:7,3. 2
125,26,36,45.
Sam. 21:21. 23:9. Neh. 2:19.
Job 40:9—12. Ps. 9:4,5. Prov.
16:18. Jer. 9:23. Dan. 4:37.
n Deut. 31:8. Josh. 1:9. Ps. 27:
1. Prov. 28:1. Is. 51:12,13. 57:

Or, gorget. 1 Kings 10:16. 2
Chr. 9:15.
h 2 Sam. 21:19. 1 Chr. 11:23,
5

1

2Sam.

21:3.

2:9.
I

Shammah.

^

Josh. 11.22. 2 Sam. 21:
16—22. 1 Chr. 20:4—8.
g Deut. 3:11. IChr. 11:23. Am.
f 27:4.

Luke

3:31,32.

p Gen. 35:19. Ps. 132:6. Mic.
6:2. Matt. 2:1,6.
q 16:10,11. 1 Chr. 2:13—16.
r28. 16:6—9.
s 2 Sam. 13:3^2. 21:21. .Shi-

meah.

the weight of his armor shews that his bulk and
strength were proportionable. For his coat of
mail weighed above 200 pounds troy weight, and
his spear's head in proportion. ( Tables.)
Some
indeed suppose, that the price or value was
meant: but the value of any thing is generally, if
advancement. Thus Jesus was obedient unto not alwa3's, computed by shekels of silver or gold,
death, before he was exalted to his glorious not of brass. Probably, men in general were
throne: and thus he trains up his people, by obe-| about the same size as at present; for such giants
dience, in the midst of temptation and trouble, then caused as much surprise as they would now.
for their future inheritance in the regions of pu-i {JS'ote, J^um. 13:33.)
V. 8 10. This challenge of Goliath greatly
rity and felicity.
increased the consternation of the Israelites; as
if they must needs become slaves to the PhilisNOTES.
Chap. XVII. V. 1. {Mars;. Ref.) Saul had re- tines, unless some one of them could overcome
peatedly allowed the Pliilistines time to recover the champion: but no nation ever did, or ever

cised in subserviency to godliness, is to be ascribed to the enerpry of the divine Spirit: oppor-j
tiinities will be afforded for its being- displayed;
and if the Lord be graciously with us, they willj
be suitably improved: while good behavior in in-j
ferior stations is the best introduction to higher

—

—

|

i

\

—

i

i

and interests to be disposed of in such a manner. It is probable that Goliath was one of the lords of the Philistines; and
that he was in some measure recovered before; that he deemed it a kind of condescension in him,
tlie war began.
It is uncertain how long thisi to fight with one of Saul's servants.
V. 1 1. When the Spirit of the Lord departed
Avas after the transactions before recorded; but
probably three or four years had elapsed. To from Saul, he lost much of his former courage;
suppose, as many have done, that this invasion otherwise, depending on the God of Israel, he
preceded David's first appearance at court, gives mig-ht have assaulted the army of the Philistinesi
a needless and inadmissible disturbance to the and at once have silenced the proud boasting-s of
'

strength and courage; and probably the report
of the disordered state of his mind emboldened
them to this invasion: yet the Lord so ordered it,

—

will, suffer its liberties

—

|

i

j

narrative.

[JsTotes,

Ib.hb

— 58.)

1

V. 4—7. {Jlarg. Ref.) A champion. (4) Or,rt|
dueller; one who came between the two armies, as
wishing to distinguish himself in single combat.
[jXote., Ps. 9: title.)— GoW^Xh. was of the race of
•

Analr. {J^~otcs,Jnsa. 11:21—23. 15:14. Judg. \:,
10 15. 2 Sam. 21:15 22.) On the 7nost moder-

—

ate computation he

66]

—

was above ten

feet high:

and

Goliath.

(JVofes,

11:6— 15.

16:14.)

His timidity

disheartened the army likewise; for faith and
piety were evidently at a low ebb among them.
Nor had Jonathan the same inward intimation to
engage in this service, as he formerly had to undertake one at least equally perilous; the Lord
15.)
having reserved it for David. [J^ote.s., 14:1
V. 12, 13. Jesse, being far advanced in years,

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1063.

14 And David ims ^ the youngest: and
the three eldest followed Saul.
15 But David went, and "returned
from Saul, to feed his father's sheep at

B. C. 1063.

XVII.

hand of the keeper of the carriage, and
salutran into the army, and came and
ed his brethren.
23 And as he talked with them, be"'^

hold, there came up the champion, (the
16 And the Philistine drew near morn- Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name,) out
ing and evening, and presented himself of the armies of the Philistines, and .spake
* loriy days.
according to the same words : and Da17 And Jesse said unto David his son, vid heard them.
* Take now for thy brethren an ephah of
24 And all the men of Israel, when
** him, and
this y parched corn, and these ten loaves, they saw the man, fled from

Beth-lehcm.

•^

were sore afraid.
thy brethren:
25 And the men of Israel said. Have
ten * cheeses
18 And
unto the captain of + their thousand, and ye seen this man that is come up? sure' look how thy brethren fare, and take
ly to defy Israel is he come up: and
and run

to the
^

camp

carry

their pledge.
19 Now Saul,

men

'^

to

these

all

the

of Israel, zoerc in the valley of Elah,

fighting with the Philistines.

And David

rose up early in the
the sheep with a keeper, and took, and went, as Jesse had commanded him: and he came to the trench
as the host was going forth to the 5 fight,
and shouted for the battle.
21 For Israel and the Philistines had put
the battle in array, army against army.
22 And David left his carriage in the

20

IT

morning, and

be, that the man who killeth
the king will enrich him with great
riches, and will give him his daughter,
and make his father's house ^free in
it

and they, and

^ left

t

a Oen.

Gen. 25:23.

u 16:19—23.
V Matt. 4:2. Luke 4:2.
1 Matt. 7:11. Luke 11:13.
y 25:18. Ruth 2:14. 2 Sam.

Acts 15:36.

1

Tlies. 3:5,6.

b 28. Eph. 6:1,2.
place of the carriage. 26:
I Oi',

H:

28.

5.

Luke

19:43.

Or, battle-array, or, place of

;

z 16:20.

fight.

* lleb. cheeses of milk. 2 Sam.
n:29. Job 10:10.
I

3'7:14.

II

Heb.

the vessels

from upon

him.

Heb. a thousand.

^

Israel.

26 And David spake to the men that
stood by him, saying, What shall be done
to the man that killeth this Philistine, and
taketh away the s reproach from Israel?
for

who

is

this ^

that he should

'

uncircumcised Philistine,
defy the armies of the

God?
27 And the people answered him

living

II

t 16:11,12.

shall

him,

after

2:7,17. 3:5,12,21.
IT Heb. usked his brethren of
peace. Gen. 37:14. Judg. 18: f Ezra 7:24. MaU. 17:26.
gll:2. Josh. 7:3,9. 2 Kings
15. Matt. 10:12,13. Luke 10:5,6.

c

4—10.

** Heb.
d .See on

19:

Neh. 5:9. Ps. 44:13. 74:18.
79:12. Ban. 9:16. Joel 2:19.
h 36. 14:6.
5.26. Jer. 10:10.
i 10. Deut.
Thes. 1:9. 1 John 5:20.
4.

his face. 13:6,7.
11.
Lev. 26:36. Num.
13:33. Deut. 32:30. Is. 7:2. 30:

—

17.

e 18:17-27. Josh. 15:16.

Rev.

was himself exempted from war; but he sent
V. 19. Fighting.'] There might be frequent
three of his sons with Saul. Eight sons. (12) 16: skirmishes between the two armies, though they
10. JVote, 1 CAr. 2:15.
did not come to a general engagement.
V. 15. Saul's disorder having' been relieved,
V. 22. His carriage.] Or, the provisions which
andhis mind engaged in public business, David's he carried, or had brought, for his brethren and
music was not wanted; and he "returned from their captain. [Marg. Acts 2\:IB.) "The keep-

—

Saul" to his former laborious and obscure occupation.
Probably he had been appointed Saul's
armor-bearer, merely as an honorary distinction,

and liad never been employed in actual service.
Josephus say.?, that Saul sent
23.)
iJ^ote, 16:15
)avid home in the beginning- of this war, being
contented with the three sons of Jesse who followed him; but it seems more probable, that he
had returned home some time before the war began: and Josephus had no other authentic information, as to the history of Israel, than we at
present possess; so that neither his opinions, nor
the traditions which he had received from those
who lived before him, are of any autliority, except when they accord with the sacred scrip-

—

—

tures.

V. 16. Had the Philistines thought themselves
able to force the camp of Israel, they would not
have spent so much time in this manner
Forty
days-l J^ote, JIatt. 4:\,2.
V. 17. As Jesse had several other sons, it must
be ascribed to a special interposition of Providence, that David was sent on this occasion.
(JVo/e, 16:10,11.)
V. 18. Pledge.'] This, it is probable, was some
concerted token of welfare, according to the custom of those times, while epistolary correspondence was infrequent.

—

er of the carriage" seems to mean the person,
who was appointed over those, who guarded the
baggage: and who would take the charge of what
David had brought, till he returned. 'With his
'servant.' Bp. Patrick. It does not however appear, that David was attended by a servant.
V. 23, 24. {J^ote, A 7.) When the two armies
were on the point of engaging, Goliath's renewed challenge strangely disconcerted the Israelites.
They could face the whole army of the
Philistines, though they knew Goliath was among
them; and yet were dismayed by the sight of him
alone! [Kotes, JSTum. 13:30,31. 14:2—9.)
V. 25, 26. It does not appear, that Saul consulted the Lord, or offered sacrifice, or even made
supplications, on this occasion: but he offered
great rewards to him, who should kill Goliath.
[J^otes, Josh. 15:16,17. 1 Chr. 11:4— 8.)— To this
conduct, David's speech, glowing with confidence
in God, zeal for his glory, and indignant resentment of^Israel's disgrace, formed a noble contrast.
However terrible the gigantic Goliath might appear, he was "an uncircumcised Philistine;" and
those whom he defied were not merely "servants
to Saul" (8), but "the armies of the living God."
[JVote, J^um. 23:7,8.) And in this view, who was
Goliath, that any Israelite should fear him? The
veiy inquiry implied the most pointed reproof of

—

—

[C7
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SAMUEL.

I.

B. C. 1063.

^ So shall it be done
35 And I went out after him, and
man that killeth him.
smote him, and delivered it out of his
28 And Eliab his eldest brother heard mouth: and when he arose against me, I
when he spake unto the men and Eli- caught /i/m by his beard, and 'smote him,

this

manner, saying,

to the

;

'

was kindled against David, and slew him.

ab's anger

and he said, Why earnest thou down hith36 Thy servant slew both the lion, and
er? and " with whom hast thou left those the bear: and " this uncircumcised Philisfew sheep in the wilderness? ° I know tine shall be as one of them, seeing ^ he
thy pride, and the naughtiness of thine hath defied the armies of the living God.
heart; for thou art come down, that thou
37 David said moreover, ^ The Lord
mightest see the batde.

that delivered

me

paw

out of the

of the

29 And David said, ° What have I now lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he
done? Is there not a cause?
will deliver me out of the hand of this
30 And he turned from him towards Philistine. And Saul said unto David,
another, and spake after the same * man- ^ Go, and the Lord be with thee.
ner: and the people answered him again
38 TT And Saul armed David with his
after the former manner.
armor, and he put an helmet of brass
^Practical Observations.']
upon his head; also he armed him with a
31 TT And when the words were heard
coat of mail.
which David spake, they rehearsed them
39 And David girded his sword upon
before Saul; and he + sent for him.
his armor, and he assayed to go; for he
32 And David said to Saul, p Let no
had not proved it. And David said unto
man's heart fail because of him:
thy
Saul, 1 cannot go with these; for I have
servant will go, and fight with this Philisnot proved them.
And David * put them
5

'^

tine.

33 And Saul said to David, ' Thou
not able to go against this Philistine

off

him.

art

40 And he took his ^ staflf in his hand,
to
and chose him five smooth stones out of
fight with him: ^ for thou art but a youth,
the brook, and put them in a shepherd's
and he a man of war from his youth.
^ bag which he had, even in a scrip, and
34 And David said unto Saul, Thy
his sling was in his hand; and he drew
servant kept his father's sheep, and there
near to the Philistine.
came a lion and a bear, and took a tlamb
II

t

out of the flock;
I

16:13. Gen. 37.4,8,11. Ptov.
18;19. 21;4. Ec. 4:4. Matt. 10:
36. 27:18. Mark 3:21.

22:29.
t
p Num. 13:30. 14:9. Deut. 20:1
—3. Is. 35:3. Heb. 12:12.
q 14:6. 16:18. Josh. 14:12. Ps.

m20.

3:6.

n 16:7. Ps. 35:11. Jude 10.
o 17,32. Prov. 15:1. Acts 113—
Cor. 2:15. 1 Pet. 3:9.
Heb. -word. 26,27.

4.

*

1

r

13:31. Deut. 9:2. Ps. 11:
13:4.

12:1,2,22,23.

Rev.

y 7:12. Ps. 63:7. 138:3,7,8. 2
Cor. 1:9,10. 2 Tim. 4:17,18.

42,56.
t Or. kid.
s

the unbelief and cowardice of Saul, and indeed of

whole army
Free in Israel. (25) J^ote, Ezra
7:24—26.
28.
It
can
V.
hardly be supposed, that Eliab was
entirely ignorant of David's having been anointed by Samuel; and he must have understood this
transaction, as at least an indication of his future
tlie

superiority.

[JVole, 16:13.)

No

1

Sam.

10:

12.

Heb. clothed David

}

leith his

clothes. 5.
1:7.

Zech.

4:6.

2 Cor.

10:4,5.

bJudg.

7:16—20. 15:15.
16.20:16. iCor. 1:27-29.

II

ir

3:31.

Or, valley.

Heb.

vessel. Matt. 10;lO.

Ought not every Israelite to feel a holy indignation, when he hears an uncircumcised Philistine
defy the armies of the living God.' And ought not
some Israelite to step forward and venture his
life, to take away this reproach.' Yet no Israelite
liad

hitherto appeared

{J^oles,

doubt, therefore,

he was in part excited by envy on this occasion:
but he might also consider the spirit of his younger and neglected brother, as a tacit reproach of
his own timidity. He therefore rashly and falsely
accused him of leaving his flock without a keeper,
and of coming without being sent, out of curiosity
or ambition (17 20): and intimated that he was
notoriously of a proud, aspiring, and even wicked
disposition.
These insinuations tended both to
discourage David, and to prejudice those who
heard them against him, in order that he might be
disregarded. [J^otes, Gen. 37:2 10. John 7:3

z 20:13. 24:19. 26:25. 2

aHos.

28,29.

X See on 10.— U. 10:15. 36:8—
10,15,18. 37:22,23,28,29. Zech.
2:8. 12:3. Acts 5:33,39. 9:4,5.

27:1—3.

Num.
1.

.Tudg. 14:5,6. 2 Sam. 23:20. Ps.
91:13. Dan. 6:22. Am. 3:12.

Acts28:4— 6. 2Tim. 4:17,18.
u26. Ez. 32:19,27—32. Rom. 2:

Heb. took him. Prov.

k25.

I

\

who would attempt

Judg. 8:1—3. Prov.

it.

15:1.)

V. 31, 32. Marg. Ref. p, q.
V. 34 37. In defence of his

—

flock, David had
been enabled, at ditferent times, to slay a lion and
a bear: and he looked upon this as an earnest of

the "uncircumcised Philistine,"
he meant to attack out of zeal for the glory
of God, and the interests of Israel. Goliath could
not be more terrible to any Israelitish soldier,
than a lion or a bear, bereaved of its prey, would
be to an unarmed shepherd; and David's deliverance from these savage beasts was the effect of
the Lord's special favor, who would also deliver
him from the Philistine. {Kote, 2 Cor. 1:8— 11.)
Thus, when the Spirit of the Lord was upon
10.|
V. 29. This answer was as admirable for the Samson, he rent the lion before he destroyed the
"meekness of wisdom," as the former question was Philistines. (JVo/e, Judg. 14:5,6.) Several extrafor the 'courage of faith.' David took no notice of ordinary actions of this kind, no doubt, obtained
the reproach cast on his character; nor of the David that great character, with which he had
false accusation laid against him; nor of the self- first been introduced to Saul. (16:18.)
Go, &c.

victory over

'

—

—

whom

:

1

\

j

I

j

—

—

[

{

—

!

which his coming to the army was
ascribed.
But he merely replied, by asking,
"What have I now done.^ Is there not a cause.'"

ish motives, to

68]

(37) JV"o<cs, 24:16— 22. 26:21—25.
40. David had not been accustomed to
V. 38
such armor as Saul put upon him, and he was not

—

I

!
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41

And

the Philistine

came

on,

drew near unto David; and the man
bare the shield

xvent liefore

B. C. 10G3.

XVII.

Lord "saveth

and

thatthe

that

spear: for

'^

the battle

not with sword
is

and

the Lord's, and

you into our hands.
came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew nigh to
meet David, that i David hasted and ran
he

him.

42 And when the Philistine looked
about and saw David, he disdained him;
lor he was but ^ a youth, and ruddy, and

p

will give

48 And

it

toward the army to meet the Philistine.
49 And David put his hand in his bag,
and took thence a stone, and slang it, and
Am
•
smote the Philistine in his forehead, that
the stone sunk into his forehead; and he
by his gods.
44 And the Philistine said to David, fell upon his face to the earth.
50 So David prevailed over the PhisCome to me, and 1 will give ihy flesh
unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts listine with a sling and with a stone, and
smote the Philistine, and slew him; ' but
of the field.
45 Then said David to the Philistine, there was no sword in the hand of David.
51 Therefore David ran, and stood upThou comest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield; but I on the Philistine, and took * his sword,
come to thee in the name of the Lord of and drew it out of the sheath thereof, and
hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, slew him, and cut oft" his head therewith.
of a fair countenance.
43 And the Philistine said unto David,
*
I a dog, that thou comest to me with
staves? And the Philistine ""cursed David

•'

'

And when the Philistines saw their chamthou hast defied.
46 This day will the Lord * deliver pion was dead, they " fled.
52 And * the men of Israel and of Juthee into mine hand, and I will smite thee,
dah
arose, and shouted, and pursued the
I
and take thine head from thee; and will

whom

"^

^

" carcasses of the host of the
day unto the fowls of the
air, and to the wild beasts of the earth; that
" all the earth may know that tkere is a

give the

Philistines, until

Philistines this

ley,

and

thou come to the ^ valof Ekron: and the

to the gates

Avounded of the Philistines fell down by
the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and
unto Ekron.
God in Israel.
53 And the children of Israel returned
47 And all this assembly shall know
from
chasing after the Philistines, and
20:5—7.
118:10,
18:2.
Kinp20;18.
2
Ps.
3:8.
Kings 18:23,
C
11. 124:8. Prov. 18:10. Phil. 4:
24. Neh. 4;2— 4.
^ they spoiled their tents.
13. Heb. 11:33,34.
d 33. 16:12.
1

e 24:14. 2 Sam. 3:8. 9:8. 16:9.

2Kin?s

8:13.

Gen. 27:29. Num.

22:6,11,12.
Jua^. 9:27. Prov. 26:2.
g 1 kin^s 20:10,1 1. Prov. 18:12.
F.c. 9:11.12. Jer. 9:23. Ez. 23:
2,9,10. 39:17—20.
b Ps. 44:6.
i 2 Sara. 22:33— 35. 2Chr. 32:8.

f

k 10,26,36. Is. 37:23,28.
1 Deut. 7:2,23. 9:2,3. Josh. 10:8.
* Heb. shut thee vp. Ps. 31:8.
m 44. Deut. 23:26. Is. 66:9. Rev.
n

19:17,18.
Ex. 9:16. 15:14,15. Josh. 4:24.
1 Kings 8:43. 18:36,37. 2 Kings
19:19. Is. 52:10. Dan. 2:47. 3:
29. 6:26,27.

—

Ps. 33:16,17. 44:6,7. Prov. 21:
30,31. Hos. 1:7.

p 14.6. 2Chr. 20:15—17. Ps. 46:
11. Is. 9:7. 7.ech.4:6. Rom.8:
31,37.
Ps. 27:1. Prov. 23:1.
r 1 Kings 22:34. 2 Kings 9:24.
Cor. 1:27,28.

s

39. 13:22.

121:9.2 Sam. 23:21. Estb. 7:10.
Ps. 7:16,16. Heb. 2:14.
u

Heb.

11:34.

X 14:21,22. Judg. 7;23. 2 Sam.

<l

1

23:10.
y Josh. 15:33—36,46,46.
z 2 Kins-s 7:7—16. Jer. 4:20.

was

questionably be ascribed to Jehovah; and he an-

likewise from the Lord, who would liave it made
manifest that his servant fought and conquered by
faith, and that the victory was from liim, who
works by the most despised means and instruments. [J^oles, Josh. 6:3 5. Judg. ?y.3^. 7:16
22. 15:14—17. Zech. 4:4—7. 1 Cor. 1:20—31. 2

ticipated the effects of this transaction. He even
conceived a hope of its producing a salutary conviction in the minds of the Philistines, that the
God of Israel was the only true God; and he predicted that his power and glory would by means of
[J^otes, 1
it be made known to all the earth.

Cor. 4:7.)
V. 42 44. Perhaps David might at this time be
twenty-two or twenty-three years of age; (33.
JVoZe, 16:10,11.) and his unwarlike appearance in
all respects excited contempt and disdain in Goliath's breast; nay, he was greatly affronted to be
opposed by a stripling, accoutred in so unwarlike
a manner. But though he cursed David by his
gods, he evidently trusted not in them, but in the
might of his own arm. The Romans used thus to
curse their enemies: 'All the gods and goddesses

Kings

satisfied to g;o forth in that

manner.

Tliis

—

—

Kings 19:14—19.)
The courage of David appears

18:36,37. 2

V. 48, 49.

illus-

trious in the whole narrative. Goliath understood
that his challenge was accepted, by David's boldly marching out to meet him; and at this crisis,
David with great activity at once struck the fatal
blow. Either Goliath, "in fearless presumption
and contempt of his opponent, had neglected to
fasten on his helmet; or the stone, directed and

impelled by the power of the Almighty, penetrated both the helmet and his skull, and sunk into
'destroy thee!' {J^otes, JsTum. 22:6.)
his forehead, as a stone sinks into the water.
V. 45 47. Nothing can exceed the modesty, [jVote, 1 Kings 22:32—35.)
the faith, the piety, and the zeal for the glory of
V. 50 53. Perhaps the sword of Goliath was
God, and the cause of Israel and of true religion, not so large and unwieldy in proportion, as the
which glow in this most beautiful speech. David other parts of his armor; for we find that David
expressed, with peculiar animation, his assured afterwards used it, as well as on this occasion.
expectation of success, of which doubtless some [J^ote, 21:8,9.)— When the Philistines saw that
immediate intimations had been communicated to their champion, or mighty man, was dead;* they
him; satisfying him, that the zeal of the Lord for were so convinced of the power and presence of
his own glory would engage him in the cause: he the God of Israel, that tiiey had no courage to
even gloried in his own contemptible appearance fight, but yielded Israel a complete victory: and
and armor, that the victorj- might the more un- the Israelites pursued them even to their own

—

—
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I.

SAMUEL.

54 IT And David ^ took the head of
the Philistine, and brought it to Jerusalem: but he put his armor in his tent.
55 And when Saul saw David go forth
against the Philistine, he said unto Abner,
Whose
the captain of the host, Abner,
son is this youth? And Abner said, Jls
'^

B. C. 1063.

57 And as David returned from the
slaughter of the Philistine, Abner took
him,
and brought him before Saul,
with the head of the Philistine in his

•=

hand.
58
art

And

Saul said to him,

thou, thou

Whose

answered,
thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot tell.
/ am the son of thy
56 And the king said. Inquire thou Jesse, the Beth-lchemite.
'*

whose son the

stripling

and plundered their camp. [Marg. Ref.)
Cfiampion. (51) The original word is not the
same here as in the fourth verse.
V. 54. Eitlier David, after a time, carried the
head of Goliath to Jerusalem, as a terror to the
Jebusites; and put his armor in his own tent, until it was removed to the tabernacle of God: (21:8,
9.) or this is spoken by anticipation; and means,
that afterwards Goliath's skull and armor were
preserved at Jerusalem, as a monument of the
victory, and to the glory of God, in the tent
which David there formed for the ark. [JVote, 2
6:17.)

—

V. 55 58. It has been argued, from the circumstance of SauPs not recollecting David, that
the history is inconsistent: and to answer this objection many learned men, by a very unnatural
transposition, place this cliapter, in order of time,
before the preceding. But it slaould be considered that David was young when he went to the
court of Saul: and a few years, witii change of
dress, (from that of a courtier, to that of a shepherd,) make a very great alteration in the appearance of young persons. Abner had no acquaintance with David, that we know of. Saul's
mind was disordered, and his affairs in perplexity.
Kings, especially such kings as Sau], are served
by so many fresh faces, that they often literally
Yet it is evident,
forget their old acquaintance.
that Saul had some confused and imperfect recollection of David; tliough he could not certain(JVo^es, 1,15.)
ly remember whose son he was.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—30.

When

those,

whom

to

defend the cause of
titute of his Spirit,

it

God and

d

12. 16:18,19.

b 53. 16:21.22.

JEx. 16:33. Josh. 4:7,3.

cities,

Sam.

.servant

is.
c 64.

a 21 ;9.

son

young man? And David

officially belongs to
his clmrch, are des-

and given up

to ambition, cov-

needs fear defying the disciples of man, any
more than Goliath feared defying "the servants
of Saul," were they only such, as the names
which they assume, as well as their conduct on
some occasions, seem to imply. For in human ac-

complishments the opposers of the truth of God
have frequently possessed an undisputed superiority j [JVote Ez. 15:6
8. P. O.) confiding in
tiiis, they have defied, and still do defy, the advocates of spiritual truth to engage with them; and
they dream of a total and decided victory. But
they liave "the armies of tlie living God," and
their invincible Captain himself, to contend with;
and "who are these uncircumcised Philistines,"

—

that a true Israelite should fear them.^ Any believer in the divine Savior may predict tliat their
triumphing will be short: and, if fairly called to
it, we need not fear to go forth with the despised
sling and stone, with plain testimonies of holy

Scripture, unadorned by eloquence, and unsupported by human learning, against tiie most formidable of them; trusting in him who has all
power in heaven and earth Those who would
serve God must be endued with patience, meek
ness, and self-denial; and they must learn to bear
neglect, contempt, and ingratitude; to be laborious, faithful, and obedient; to shun observation
and ostentation; to walk by faith, and to wait
tiie Lord's time for every promised or expected
mercy; not putting themselves forward, till it be
undeniably evident that there is a cause. In
times of general formality and lukewarmness,
every degree of zeal, which implies a readiness
to go further, or venture more in the cause of
God, than others do, will be censured as pride
and ambition; and by none more than near rela-

—

and negligent superiors: and such censures
seldom be unmingled with unjust insinuations, slanders, and attempts to blacken a man's
character. But conscious integrity, and confidence in God, united with meekness, wisdom, and
perseverance, will carry the believer through
such discouraging opposition, and raise him above
tliem: and those wlio would do good, sliould not
multiply words in defence of their own characters; but avoid whatever may needlessly exasperate, prolong contention, or foment envy; and be
satisfied with appealing to the consciences and
tions

will

no wonder if
open enemies are encouraged, and friends dispirited: and as the fear of God declines, the fear of
man, in one form or other, will gather strength.
But when one instrument is thrown aside, another is prepared, and produced for the work of the
Lord: and though Israel be cast down, and his
enemies for a season triumph; yet shall he be
raised up again, and their success terminate in
deeper disgrace and ruin. Every gift of God to
fallen man, instead of inspiring gratitude, natur- common sense of impartial persons, that time
ally increases proud self-admiration and confiand circumstances require their exertions. The
dence, and a disposition to despise and insult over hope of being an instrument of good, and of being
others.
But what are human wisdom, strength, accepted by tlie Lord, will animate the faithful
and courage, unless preserved and prospered by servant of "God in every undertaking; and the
him who gave them? When confidence in these expectation of a reward from man, or the fear of
endowments withdraws men from their depend- human censure, will be with him a very inferior
ence on God, and when they are emplo3'ed in re- consideration.
V. 31—58.
bellion against him; the haughty possessor becomes more expressly the enemy and rival of the
If we improve our experience of the Lord's
Almighty, and is prepared to be a more distin- faithfulness, love, and power, in former seasons of
guished monument of his righteous vengeance. danger and difficulty, it will inspire confidence
(JVb<e*, Job 40:9—14. Jer. 9:23,24. Ban. 4:34— in the prospect of future conflicts; and on some
37. 5:18
24.)
Degenerate professors of reli- occasions it may be referred to for the satisfacgion often receive just rebukes from most decided tion of others: and to be engaged against the
enemies: and indeed no persecutor or heresiarch avowed and haughty enemies of God and his
etousness, envy, malice, or lust;

—

—
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—

^

16.
He offers to give him his elder
afraid of him, V2
daughter, hoping to ensnare him; but gives her to another, 11
He promises him Michal, his younger daughter, finding
19.
that she loved him; and David brings two hundred foreskins of
the Philistines, being double the stipulated dowry, and marries
Saul's hatred and David's reputation increase, 28
her, 20 27.

—

Saul's servants.

6 H And it came to pass, as they
came, when David was returned from the

—

—30.

came
AND
made
end

to pass,

it

an

tha*-

*"

him
2

slaughter of the + Philistine, that ''the
out of all cities of Israel,
singing and dancing, to meet king Saul,
with tabrets, with joy, and with + instruments of music.
7 And the women ' answered one another as they played, and said,
Saul
hath slain his thousands, and David his
ten thousands.
the
8 And Saul was very wroth, and
saying k displeased him; and he said,
They have ascribed unto David ten thousands, and to me they have ascribed but
thousands: "" and what can he have more
but the kingdom?

when he had women came

of speaking unto Saul,
was knit with

the soul of Jonathan

(he soul of David,
as his

And

would

let

own

and Jonathan

''loved

soul.

took him that day, and
him go no more home to his

Saul

"=

''

fathcr^s house.

3 Then Jonathan and David made a
covenant, because he loved him as his
**

own

'

soul.

4 And Jonathan ^ stripped himself of
the robe that was upon him, and gave it
to David, and his garments, even to his
sword, and to his bow, and to his girdle.
5 And David went out whithersoever
Gen. 44:30.
a 1J:1— 14,45.
Judg. 20:11. 1 Chr. 12:17. Ps.

d 20:8—17,42. 23:18. 2 Sam.

86:11. Col. 2:2.
b 19:2.20:17. Deut. 13:6. 2
1:26. Prov. 18:24.
C 16:21—23. 17:15.

e

Sam.

* Or, prospered. 14,15,30. Gen.
39:2,3,23. Ps. 1:3. Acts 7:10.
fMatt. 10:16. Eph. 5:17. Col.
4,5.

9:

1—3. 21:7.
Gen. 41:42. Esth. 6:8,9. Is.
61:10. Luke 15:22. 2 Cor. 5:21.

is

13:2. 14:62.

t

Or, Philistines.
68:25.

X

—

I

j

j

up the same stations: none
should therefore be set up in aU thing^s as models,
nor otight any of us indiscriminately to imitate
the most approved characters. Eules and methods, which are useful and natural to one man,
may prove encumbrances to another: and we do
best, when we cultivate our own peculiar talent,
taking hints from every body, and not attempting
exact conformity to any. But faith, and prayer,
and truth, and righteousness, "the whole armor
of God," and "the mind which was in Christ,"
weapons, or to

g

Phil. 2:7,8.

fill

ments.

Ex.

i

Jer.

5

Esth. 3:5.

Ps.

24:7— 10.

m

Heb. three-stringed instru-

Prov. 13:10. 27:4.

Ec. 4:4. Jam. 4:5.
Heb. Teas evil in

Num.

Judg. 11:34. Ps.

31:11— 13.

15.21.

k 21:11. 29:5.
1

h Ex. 15:20.

in all cases a proper g^round of encouragement. In the service of our common
Lord we are not all qualified to handle the same

church,

B. C. 1063.

Saul sent him, and * behaved himself
wisely: and Saul set him over s the men
of war; and he was accepted in the sight
of all the people, and also in the sight of

—

Jooalhan loves David, and covenants with him, 1 4. David
gains favor with the people and the servants of Saul, 6. The
Saul atpraises bestowed on David excite Saul's envy, 6^y.
tempts to kill him, 10, II. David's prudence and success make
^SHul

XVIII.

1

his eyes.
22:34.
J^largins.
15:28. 16:13. 20:31.

11:1.

13:14.

Kinss2:22.

pel to pursue the victory; while all the hosts of
the true Israel join in his conquests, and share
the benefits; and they shall ere long meet in
heaven to celebrate his triumphs with everlast-

j

!

ing songs of praise.

NOTES.
Chap. XVIIL

V.

1.

The modesty,

piety,

I

and courageous

faith of

David were

so

con-

genial to the character of Jonathan, that they
attracted his most cordial esteem and affection;
[J^otes, 14:6
15.) so that the most endeared
friendship subsisted between them, from that
time, without the least interruption, notwithare equally needful for all his servants. The standing Saul's envy and malice; and though
curses of wicked men are no more to be feared, Jonathan knew that David was anointed to be
than their power or menaces; as they will at king, and that he himself was excluded! [JV'oles,
length rebound upon themselves, and their 19:1—7. 20:14—17,32—42. 23:17,18.
2 Snm.
proud self-confidence will surely be confound- 1:19 27.)
This disinterested friendship was
ed.
But those who trust in the Lord, and sim- the effect of that grace of God, which produces
ply seek his glory, shall never be ashamed: in in all true believers "one heart and soul," and
their hands the feeblest means shall be success- causes them to delight in each other's converse
ful, and before them the most formidable oppoand comfort: {JVolex, 1 Pet. 1 :22— 25.
1 John
sition shall come to nothing.
The event of 3j13 15.) yet similarity of disposition, and the
every conflict of the church of God against her coincidence of the extraordinary services whicii
enemies, will undeniably evince, "that the in the courage of faith they had performed,
Lord saveth not with sword and spear; for the served to render their reciprocal affection pebattle is tiie Lord's, and he will give it into our culiarly fervent and intimate.
{J\Ia)-g. Ref.)
hands:" and this shall tend to make known his
V. 2. Saul did not at first know David, but
glory throughout the earth. Human favor is of he soon recollected him. It is manifest from
small value, for men soon forget those who-have this, that he had before returned from Saul to
been most useful to them; and they alone are his pastoral employments, but from this time he
happy, who enjoy the favor of him, who neVer went back no more to them. [J^ote, 17:55 58.)
forgets or forsakes the meanest of his true peoV. 3, 4. Jonathan, by stripping off his own
ple.
Finally, in David's victory over the cham- clothes and armor, and giving them to David,
pion of the Philistines, we may see a faint shad- intended avowedly to ratify the covenant beow of the Redeemer's victory over Satan, who tween them, as well as to testify his affection,
for ages had defied the armies of the living God, and equip him according to his character and
and, from the fall of Adam to the coming of station. So that David then put off the shepChrist, found no one able ia his own strength herd, and put on the courtier and soldier.
to stand against him: but Jesus overcame him
V. 5. Abner continued commander in chief;
on his own ground, and foiled hirn with his own but David had some high military station, anti
weapons, and still goes on by his despised gos- perhaps he was made captain of Saul's guards.

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

i
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And

9

I.

Saul

cjcd David from

"

day and forward.
10 And it came

to

SAMUEL.
that

pass on the morrow,

B. C. 1062.

15 Wherefore when Saul saw that he
behaved himself very ^ wisely, he was
afraid of him.

all Israel and Judah loved
16 But
David, because he went out and came in
before them.
1
IT And Saul said to David, Behold,
my elder daughter Merab, her will I
javelin in Saul's hand.
And Saul ' cast the javelin; for he give thee to wife; only be thou + valiant
1
the Lord's battles: for
said, I will smite David even to the wall for me, and fight
^ And
David avoided out of his Saul said, ® Let not mine hand be upon
with it.
him, but let the hand of the Philistines
presence twice.
1
And Saul was * afraid of David, be- be upon him.
18 And David said unto Saul, Who
cause " the Lord was with him, and was
^ departed from Saul.
am I? and what is my life, or my father's
13 Therefore Saul ^ removed him from family in Israel, that I should be son-inhim, and made him his captain over a law to the king?
19 But it came to pass, at the time
thousand; and ^ he went out and came in
when Merab, Saul's daughter, should have
before the people.
1
And David * behaved himself wise- been given to David, that she was given
ly in all his ways; and ^ the Lord was unto s Adriel the ^ Meholathite to wife.
20 And Michal, Saul's daughter, lovwith him.
6.
Mark 6:20. Luke 8:37. ed David: and they told Saul, and the
D Gen. 4:5,6. 31:2. Matt. 20:
"

that

the evil spirit from

God came upon

''

Saul, and he p prophesied in the midst of
the house; and David i played with his
hand, as at other times: and there was a

"^

"^

"^

*

15.

Mark

7:22.

Eph.

4:27.

Jarn. 5:9.
16:14,15. 19:9. 26:19.
p 19:24. 1 Kings 18:29. 22:12,
20—23. Jer.28':2— 4,11. Zech.
16:16. 2 Thes.
13:2—5.

AcU

5:2.
Ps. 121:8.
* Or, j)rospered.

2:11.
18:16,23.

q

Prov. 27:4.

r 19:9,10. 20:33.
Is. 54:17.
s Luke 4:30. John 8:59. 10:39.
t 15,20. 16:4.

Acts 24:25.
u 16:13,18. 22:13.
Acts7:9.
V 16:14.28:15. Ps. 51:11. Hos.
9:12.
Matt. 25:41.
X 17,26. 8:12. 22:7.
y 16. Num. 27:16,17. 2 Sam.

Ps.

48:3—6.

z

10:7.

Josh. 6:27.

See on 6.

Gen.

30:2,3,23.
Matt. 1:23. 28:20.

16:18.

Acts 18:10.

53:

V. 6—9. After the death of Goliath, and the
consequent victory over the Philistines; Saul,
and David with him, went to several of the cities
of Israel. 'I suppose, Saul and the whole court
'thought fit to honor David, hy accompany ina;'him to Jerusalem when he carried Goliath's
'head thither.' Bp. Patrick. However this might
be, in all places to which they came, the women,
according to the custom of the times, went forth
to meet them with instruments of music, and
singing an ode composed on the occasion. [Judg.
Judg. b:\. Ps.
JVoies, _Ea-. 15:1,20,21.
11:34.
68:24,25.) In this ode, composed in poetical language, no injustice was done to Saul, nor any
affront intended him: yet the language emploj'ed might have given umbrage to a mind less
propense to envy and suspicion, than that of Saul.
Accordingly, he was greatly displeased; and,
perceiving how David increased in popularity,
lie concluded that God was about "to rend the
kingdom from him, and to give it to a neighbor
of his, who was better than he." (15:28.) Probably he had been also informed, that Samuel
anointed David, and favored his interest; so that
lie began to look upon him with a jealous and
malignant eye.
V. 10, 11. When Saul indulged malevolence,
he "gave place to the devil," and provoked God
to permit the evil spirit again to trouble him.
Ps. 51:11.) Being thus under a
(jVoie, 16:14.
supernatural though malignant influence, he behaved in some respects as the prophets did, when
the Spirit of inspiration came upon them; yet
from a contrary cause. It is not indeed certain
whether he assumed this appearance to cloke his
attempting to murder David, or whether Satan
really wrought upon him till he seemed to prophesy. He was, however, influenced by deliberate
malice when he threw the javelin at David.
Though David, conscious of his innocence, and
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thing

}

pleased him.
Dan. 6:4,5. Col.
1.5. 3:17.
19:48. 20:19.
Ps. 12:2. 55.21.

a Ps. 112:5.
4:5.

b

5.

Jam.
Luke

17:25.
Heb. a son of valor.
d .17:47. 26.28. Num. 32:20,27,
29.
e 21,25.
Deut. 17:7. 2 Sam.
11:15. 12:9.

c

I

satisfied that

f 23. 9:21.
10.

Ex.

3:11.

Ruth

2:

2 Sam. 7:18. Prov. 16:33.

Jer. 1:6.
g Judg. 14:20. 2 Sam. 21:8.
h Judg. 7:22.
Judg.
i 28. Gen. 29:18,20. 34:3.
16:4,16. 2 Sam. 13:1. 1 King3
18:12.

Hos. 3:1.
Heb.Tuoj Hght in

11:1,2.

X

his eyes.

he was doing his duty under God's

protection, would not leave his place, yet he evidently suspected some mischief from the javelin
in Saul's hand; and was enabled to avoid the
blow, both at this time and on another occa[JSTote, 19:8—10.)
V. 12 16. Saul was sensible that the Lord
was departed from him, and that his former capacity for public business was diminished: at the
same time he perceived, that the Lord had given
David peculiar wisdom, and was with him to
prosper all his undertakings; and this increased
the disquietude of his malevolent mind, and his
dread of David as a prevailing rival. He therefore removed him from his presence, changing
the command which he had before given him,
for that of a thousand men, who made war at a
distance. [J\^ote, 5.) But this served the more
to ingratiate him with the people, by affording
him the opportunity of leading them forth to victory over their enemies.
19.
Saul appears to have been influV. 17
enced, in this purpose, by fear of exciting a revolt among the people, rather than by the fear
of God, or reluctance to commit murder with his
own hand. (JVo/e, 2 Sam. 11:14—17.) He was
engaged by promise to give his daughter to David: (17:2.5.) but he had delayed the performance, and David was willing to dispense with it.
Malice, however, at length prompted him to propose it, that he might excite David to venture
his life more freely, in order to be counted worthy of such an honor; and that he might thus be
cut off, without Saul's direct interposition. And
though David humbly owned himself unworthy
of such an alliance, and his services of such a
reward, he did not decline the stipulated condiBut when Saul's design proved abortive,
tions.
he affronted him in the grossest manner, by giving his daughter to another man.

sion.

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1062.

And

Saul said, I will give him her,
be
a snare to him, and
that the hand oF the Philistines may be
Wherefore Saul said to
against him.
David, Thou shalt "^ this day be my son21

may

that she

XVIII.

David

'

fall

by

the

And when

2G

"^

B. C. 1062.

hand of ihe

Philistines.

his servants told

David

these words, it pleased David well to be
the king's son-in-law: and " the days were
not + expired.

27 Wherefore David arose, and went,
he and ^ his men, and " slew of the Phivants, saying, Commune with David se- listines two hundred men; and David
cretly, and say, Behold the king hath brought their foreskins, and they gave
delight in thee, and all his servants love them in full tale to the king, that he might
thee: now therefore be the king's son-in- be the king's son-in-law.
And Saul gave
law.
him Miclial his daughter to wife.
23 And Saul's servants spake those
28 And Saul ^ saw and knew that the
words in the ears of David. And David Lord teas with David, and that Michal,
said, Seemeth it to you a light thing to be Saul's daughter, loved him.
a king's son-in-law, seeing that I am p a
29 And Saul was '^yet the more afraid
poor man, and lightly esteemed?
of David; and ^ Saul became David's en24 And the servants of Saul told him, emy continually.
saying, * On this manner spake David.
30 Then the princes of the Philistines
25 And Saul said. Thus shall ye say ''went forth: and it came to pa,ss, after
to David, The king desireth not any they went forth, that David
behaved
dowry, but a hundred foreskins of the himself more wisely than all the servants
Philistines, ^ to be avenged of the king's of Saul; so that his name was much t set
enemies.
But Saul * thought to make
in-law in the one of the twain.

22 And Saul

"

commanded

his " ser-

•=

"1

U

F.x.
12.

10.7.

Ps. 7:14-

16. 38:

Prov.

26:24—26

Jer. 6:

17.

I

m

*

Heb.

According

to

19:11,12.

26.

Ex,

16,17.
r

n Ps. 36:1—3. 55:21.
o 2 Sam. 13:28,29. Prov.
p9:21. Prov. 14:20. 19:6,7.

these

•words.

q Gen. 29:18. 34:12.

26. 9:8.

17:26,36.

Gen.

14:24.

t

17.

2 Sam. 17:8—11.

V. 23—27.
David would doubtless suspect
some invidious desi^ri in this proposal also: but
he cautiously avoided mentioning- the slig-lit
which had been put upon him; and waved the
matter upon the jrrouud of his own poverty and
inferiority; thoug^h his original was not much if at
all inferior to tliat of SauL
But when, instead of
dowry according- to the custom of those time.s,
[JTarg. Ref. q,) a hundred foreskins of the Phili.stines were required, he would not seem backward to any perilous service; and thercforo he
promptly went forth, and returned with twice
as many as had been prescribed.
V. 28—30. Michal's affection for David, his
prudent conduct in another incursion of the Philistines, and his increasing reputation, appeared
to Saul's distempered mind to forebode David's
advancement to the kingdom bv dethroning him;
nay, the

full conviction that God favored David,
rendered Saul, not only more afraid of him, but
also more malignant against him!
[JsTolcs, Gen.
4:3—8. J\Iatt. 2:3—18. John 15:22—25. 1 John
3:11—15.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Tnie religion teaches us to love real excellency; to rejoice in it, though it eclipse our own
reputation; and to delight in the society of those
whom the Lord loves and honors, who bear Ids
image and are zealous for his gloiy, regardless
of mferiority of station or selfish considerations.
This union of souls, resulting from participation
ot the Spirit of Jesus Christ, prepares
men for
filling- up their several stations
in the*chuich of
God, in harmony, sympathy, and love, as the several members do in the natural body; and
which,
being perfected in heaven, will for ever exclude
envy and discontent, and render the felicity of
each favored inhabitant an accession to the joy
of all Uie rest. {jVoies, 1 Cor. 12:12—31.)
But
II.

fulfilled.

V 13.

y

24:20.

10

Jam.

2 Sam. 3:14.

Gen. 30:27.
Rev. 3:9.
37:12,13.
Ec. 4:

26:26.

z 12,16.
4.

Gen. 4:4—8. John
John 3:12^15.

Sam. 11:1.
c 5.
Dan. 1:20.
Eph. 6:15.

11.53.

1

b 2

37:3—11.

9:15,16.

Vol.

a

Heb.

t

X Judg. 14:19.
17:11-

Josh. 6:3.
s

u 21.

39:3.

Ps.
2:19.

Luke

21:15.

X Heb. precjmts. 2:30. 26:21.
2 Kings 1:13. Pa. 116;lo.
1

Pet. 2:4,7.

different is the nature of fallen man! When
the Ivord is provoked to leave us, and Satan is
permitted to excite our evil propensities, we become capable of envying and hating those especially who are most amiable, and who have done
the most to serve us, with malignity proportioned to their meekness and wisdom; the commendations bestowed upon them are considered as
an injuiy and reproach to us; aad even the peculiar favor of God for them will greatly aggravate malice and envy, and incite to revenge.
Thus men imitate and gratify Satan's malevolence; while they themselves are tortured with
continued terrors and suspicions, and urg^d by
temptations to every horrid crime, by which
tliey bring- upon themselves swift destruction.
If We would not be given up to such dreadful excesses, let us watch and pray against the first
risings of these dire passions: and we should also
be prepared for (he effects of them, as they prevail in the minds of others.
For every great and
good work a man must expect to be envied by
his neighbor: no distinction or pre-eminence can
be so unexceptionably obtained, but it will expose the possessor to slander and malice, and
perliaps to the most fatal consequences.
But
such trials are very useful to those who love
God: they serve as a counterpoise to the honor
put upon them, and check the growth of pride
and attachment to tlie world; they exercise tlietn
to faith, patience, meekness, and communion with
God; they give them a fair opportunity of exemplifying the amiable nature and tendency of true
godliness, by acting witli wisdom and propriety
in the most difficult circumstances; they make
Way for increasing experience of the Lord's
faithfulness, in restraining their enemies, raisingthem up friends, and afTording them his gracious
protection; and they both prepare them for those
stations in which they are to be employed, and

how

—

[13

B. C. 1061.

I.

SAMUEL.

CHAP. XIX.

fore then wilt thou 'sin against innocent

Saul orders David to be slain. Jonathan inforcnj Dnvid; and,
"7.
pleadin;; for him with Saul, effects a reconciliation, 1
David's success in war render* S»ul again jealous; he seeks to
Saul sends to kill
10.
kill David, who escapes by flight, 8
him in his bouse; but iMichal favors his escape, and deceives
David goes to Samuel,
17.
Saul by an image in the bed, 11
Saul sends messengers after him to Naioth; and then goes
18.
himself; but first his messengers are seized by the Spirit of
prophecy, and afterwards he also, 19 24.

—

—

—

—

AND

*

Saul

son,

and

spake

to

Jonathan his
that

to all his servants,

they should kill David.
2 But Jonathan, Saul's son, ^ delighted
much in David: and " Jonathan told David, saying, Saul my father sceketh to

now

thee:

kill

therefore,

I

pray

thee,

take heed to thyself until the morning,
and abide in a secret place, and hide thyself:

And

go out and stand beside
where thou art, and
will commune with my father of thee;
3

I

my father
1

and

^

what

see, that

I

will tell thee.

4 And Jonathan ^ spake good of David
unto Saul his father, and said unto him.
Let not the king sin against his servant,
against David; because he hath not sinned against thee, and ^ because his works
have been to thee-ward very good.
5 For he did ^ put his life in his hand,
and ' slew the Philistine, and the Lord
^ wrought a great salvation for all Israel:
thou sawest it, and didst rejoice; where*"

a

Prov. 27.4.
Ec. 9:
2 Tim. 3:13.
Jer. 9:3.
18:1— 3. Ps. 16:3. John 18:
18:8,9.

3.

b

17—19.
c 20:2.

1

John 3:12— 14.

Prov. 17:17.

Acts

9:

24. 23:16.
20:9,13.

a

6:22.
1 Cor. 8:12.
15.
S Ps. 35:12. 109:4,6.
13.
Jer. 18:20.

J

John

3:

Prov. 17:

Judg. 9:17. 12:3. Ps.
119:109. Acts 20:24. Phil. 2:

h 28:21.
30.

Prov. 24:11,12.
31:8,9.
Jer. 18:20.
f 2:25. Gen. 9:6. 42:22. 2 Chr.
e 20:32. 22:14.

17.49—51.
i
k 11:13. 14:45. 17:52,53. Ex.
14:13. 1 Chr. 11:14. Heb. 2:3.

their way to them: for in due time modest
merit will shine forth with double lustre. But

open

humility, industry, faithfulness, sile/ice under in-

and a backwardness to seek great thing-s
for ourselves, are requisite to safety and comfort
in the public scenes of life; and retired stations
are far more favorable to our own inward peace.

juries,

Lavish commendations of those whom we love
and admire, in such a world as this, ofte^n prove
a real injury: and in all cases every thing' sliould
be avoided, which can excite envy or opposition;
except the performance of our duty to God and
man. But if "the Lord be with us," and we
have the consolations of his Spirit, we shall be
happy in any situation: committing our souls and
bodies, our characters and interests, our families
and connexions, our way and our work, into his
almighty hands; he wiU bring all that to pass
which is good for us, and carry us safely through
to that blessed world, where treachery, envy,
and malice find no admission, but perfect love
will prevail for evermore.

NOTES.
Chap. XIX. V. 1—3. {JYotes, 18:1,3,4,28—
3(J.)
At length Saul's envy and enmity burst
forth in the avowed purpose of putting David to
death, and he required all his servants, and even
Jonathan his son, to join with him in this design.
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blood, to slay David "" without a cause?
6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice
of Jonathan: and Saul ° swarc, As the

Lord

liveth, °

he shall not be .slain.
called David, and
Jonathan shewed him all those things:
and Jonathan brought David to Saul, and
he was in his presence p as * in times past.
8 IT And there was war again: and
^ David went out, and fought with the
Philistines, and slew them with a great
slaughter; and they fled from + him.
9 And 'the evil spirit from the Lord
was upon Saul, as he sat in his house
with his javelin in his hand: and David
played with his hand.
7

will

in the field

1

B. C. 1061.

10

even

And Jonathan

And

Saul

'

sought to smite David

to the wall with the javelin; but

*

he

away

out of Saul's presence, and
he smote the javelin into the wall: and
David fled, and escaped that night.

slipped

1
Saul also " sent messengers unto
David's house ^ to watch him, and to
slay him in the morning: and Michal,
David's wife, told him, saying, If thou
save not thy life to-night, to-morrow thou
shalt be slain.
12
So Michal ^ let David down

20:32. Jer. 26:16. Matt. 27:
4,24.
Ps. 25:3. 69:4.
John 15:25.
n 14:39. 28:10. Ps. 16:4. Jer.

1

m

6:2.

T 16:14.
s 6.

18:10,11.

Hos. 6:4. Matt. 12:43—45.

Luke 11:24—26. 2

Pet. 2:20—
22.
20:33.
Job 5:14,15. Ps. 18:
17. 34:19.
Prov. 21:30. Is.
54:17. Luke 4:30. John 10:3y.
u Ps. 59: title. 3,4,6,15,16.

t

o 10,11.
p 16:2!. 13:2,10,13.
* Heb. yesterday, third day.
Gen. 31:2. Ex. 4:10. 1 Chr.
11:2.
Is. 30:33. Margins.
q Ps. 18:32,&c. 27:3.
t Heb. his face.

V Judg.

16:2.

Acts 9:24,26.
X Josh. 2:15.
Cor. 11:32,33.

2

Yet, as he doubtless knew, that '-Jonathan delighted much in David," it must be ascribed to a
peculiar interposition of Providence, tliat he did
not attempt to conceal it from him. [J\''ole, 20:
Some field, where Saul commonly >valk3.\
ecl, was pitched upon by Jonathan for this conference; tliat David being there concealed, mighc
have the fullest evidence of Jonathan's fidelity
and affection, and all the information which he
could procure him. (J/aj'g-. Rtf-)
V. 4— 7. (J»/arg-.JRp/.)—JVo<CA-, 17:42— 53. Fs.
25:2,3. John 15:22—25.) Probably, Saul was for
(he present impressed by Jonathan's calm and
forcible arguments, and was sincere when he
sware that David should not be slain: but when
his convictions wore off, his malice revived, and
he was too much accustomed to swear, duly to
reverence an oath. (14:24,39,44.) David could
not indeed greatly confide jn Saul's assurances;
but he was willing to keep in the way of his duty,
and to put his trust in God.
V. 8 10. Though David's valor and success
were the known causes of Saul's enmity; yet he
was willing again to fight against the Philistines,
and to expose himself to their swords, and to
Saul's increased envy on that account: nor did he
ever decline playing upon the harp before Saul

—

—

when
hand,

required, though he saw the javelin in his
and had before so narrowly escaped!

[JSTotes,

18:10,11,23—27.)

CHAPTER

B. C. lOGl.

XIX.

B. C. lOGl.

20 And Saul ^ sent messengers to take
David: and
when they saw the company of the prophets pi'ophesying, and
Samuel standing as ap})ointcd over them,
the Spirit of God was upon the messengers of Saul, and they also prophesied.
with a cloth.
21 And when it was told Saul, he sent
14 And when Saul sent messengers to
other messengers, and the}' prophesied
take David, ^ she said. He is sick.
15 And Saul sent the messengers agam likewise: and Saul sent messengers again
to see David, saying, * Bring him up to the third time, and they ^ prophesied

through a window: and he went, and
fled, and escaped.
1
And Michal took * an image, and
laid it in the bed, and put a pillow of
goats' Jwir for his bolster,, and covered it

''

'

me

the bed, that

in

And when

16

1

may

the

slay him.
messengers were
rvas an image in

also.

22 Then went he also

behold, there
the bed, with a pillow of goats' hair for

came

his bolster.

and David? asd one

come

in,

Why

to a

great well that

he asked and said,

Ramah, and

to
?s

in

Where

Sechu: and

Samuel

are

Behold, thnj

he

Naioth in Ramah.
23 And he went thither to Naioth

in

said.

17 And Saul said unto Michal, "
hast thou deceived me so, and sent away
^ mine enemy, that he is escaped? And
Michal answered Saul,
He said unto
me. Let me go; ^ why should I kill thee?
If So David fled, and escaped, and

at

came

Samuel to Ramah, and told him
had done to him: and he
and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.
1
And it was told Saul, saying, Behold, David is at Naioth in Ramah.

and prophesied before Samuel in like
manner, and +lay down naked all ihat
day and all that night. Wherefore they

• Heb. teraphim. Gen. 31:19.

g

'^

1

all

®

to

that Saul
''

marg.
Hos.

Judg. 11:5.

18:14,17.

2:8.

2 Sam. 16:17—19.

Job 31:31.

Ps. 37:12.
Prov. 27:3,4. Rom. 3:15.
a. 22:17. 28:12.
Matt. 2:16.
6.

e 7:17.

Jam.

17:20.

z

b 1 King:s 21:20. Gal. 4:16.
c 14. Ex. 1:11— 19.
15:34.28:3. Ps. 116:11.
23:19.

Prov.

V. 13—17. Michal's fidelity to her husband
was commendable: nay, if the cause had been
more doubtful, it would have been her duty to
unite with him, while no harm was intended to
Saul, and David merely aimed to preserve his
31:15,16.) Her stratagem also
to gain time, was allowable: but her direct falsehood in vindicating her conduct to Saul, had not
even the excuse of necessity; (JVo/e, Ex. 1:19.)
and it was highly injurious to David's reputation.
The whole account illustrates the savage cruelty
of Saul, who, it seems, could not be satisfied with
the death of his faithful servant, unless he had
the satisfaction of slaying him with his own
hands: and it shews likewise the extreme danger
to which David's life was exposed.
Mine enemy.
Note, 1 Kings ^V.IO.
(IT'I 18:29. 24:19.
An image.'] Teraphim. {.Marg. and Jilarg.
Ref.) It can hardly be thought that teraphim,
for idolatrous purposes, were permitted in David's family: and it is therefore supposed, that
this
image was merely a statue for orna(JVo<e-, Ge/i.

—

ment.
8.

As

the aged prophet had anointed

Da-

vid to be king, he fled to him on this emergency,
rather than to his father's house: that he might
have the solace of his counsel, instructions, and
prayers. Naioth is supposed to have been the

—

i

11,14.

among

10:10.

20.

the prophets?

Matt. 7:22. John 11:51.1 Cor.

.

10:6,6,10.

Num.

13:2.

11:26,26.

John 7:46,46.
2 Kings 1.9- •13. Prov. 27:22.

m

Prov. 16:9. 21:1.
n 2 Sam. 6:14,20. Is. 20:2. Mic1:8.

k Joel 2.28.
1

4,6— l.'i.)

1

h

Saul also

Jer. 13:23.
26:1.

29:12.

—

V.

° Is

say,

5:16.

f 22:9,10.

V. 11, 12. Lest David should elude the messengers if they entered the house in the nig-ht,
they were ordered to watch till the morning' that
he might not go out; and then to apprehend him
that Saul might slay him. Thus an opportunity
was afforded David of escaping. [Marg. Ref.
J^Tote, Judg. 16:1—3.)
Michal had either received some information concerning Saul's intentions, or made some observations which served
to convince her of them. (JVoies, Ps. 59: title. 3,

life.

^

d 2 Sam. 2:22

3:4,

y Josh.

I

Ramah: and the Spirit of God was upon
him also, and he went on and prophesied,
" until he came to Naioth in Ramah.
24 And he " stripped ofl' his clothes al-^^o,

t

Num.

23:6. 24:2.

Heb.

fell.

Num.

24:4.

o 10:11,12. Acts 9:21.

flace ox a seminary of prophets, near
19,22.

Ramah.

JSTote, 10:5,6.)

V. 19—24. {Notes, 2 Kings 1:9-14. John
7:31— 36,40— 53.)— Saul being seized by tlie prophetic Spirit before he came to Naioth, stripped
off his armor, and royal robes, or upper garments; as it is probable the other prophets laid
aside their upper garments, and Saul's messengers along with them: [Jifarg, Ref.) and in an
ecstacy, during the whole day and night, he involuntarily joined in speaking of divine things,
or in singing hymns of praise, without any power
of executing the base purpose of his journey.
After which, finding himselt bafHcd, he probably
returned home extremely chagrined, without
This second time
taking any notice of Samuel
of Saul being among the prophets was noted, as
being indeed more wonderful than the former.
{Note, 10:10—13.)

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The most vehement
real or supposed

when
may be

anger,

injuries,

excited by
pacified

by

concessions, kindness, and continued good behavior: but envious rage is exasperated by excellency of character and conduct, and genWhen rooted malice poserally is implacable.
sesses the heart, murder is speedilj' conceived;
and the prospect of impunity, especially when
men are armed with power and authority, emboldens them to avow the most shameful purpoAbsolute princes are so seldom opposed in
ses.
their designs, and so few venture to plead in behalf of those whom they envy and hate, that
they often conclude all men to be alike selfish,
aod readj' to execute any lucrative schemes of
But that friendship, which is cementvillany.
ed by mutual faith and piety, will influence those,

—

—

who

feel its sacred

energy, to renounce their
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consults with Jonathan

how

and

to

—

—

—

him, 35—42.

ND

'

as

thy soul

step between

provide for his safety, 1
10. Tliey ri'iiew the covenantor fnendshiji, and confirm it by
n. They agree on a token, 13 23. David absents
oath, 11
himself from the king's table, and is excused by Jonathan,
whom Saul abuses and attempts to kill, 24 34. Jonathan
shews David his danger, and most affectionately takes leave of

Pevid

B. C. 1061.

4

Then

liveth, there

me and

said

is

^

but a

death.

Jonathan unto David,

Whatsoever thy soul desireth, I will
even do it for thee.
5 And David said unto .Jonathan, BeRa- hold,
to-morrow is the ^ new moon, and 1
+

}

David fled from Naiolh in
mah, and came and said before Jonshould not fail to sit with the king at
athan, " What have I done? what is mine
meat: but let me go, that 1 may hide
iniquity? and what is my sin before thy
myself in the field unto the third day at
=*

'

father, that he seeketh

my

life?

even.

2 And he said unto him, God forbid;
6 If thy father at all miss me, then say,
thou shalt not die: behold, my father will
David earnestly asked leave of me, that
or
small,
but
that
do nothing, either great
he might run to ^ Bcth-lehem his city; for
he will * shew it me: and why should my there is a yearly sacrifice there
5
for all
father hide this thing from me? It is not
*=

the family.

so.

7 If he say thus,
It is well; thy sersware moreover and
vant shall have peace: but if he be very
said; Thy father certainly knoweth that
wroth, then be sure that ^ evil is deterI have found grace in thine eyes; and he
mined by him.
saith, Let not Jonathan know this, lest he
®
be grieved: but truly, as the Lord liveth f 1:26. 17:55. Jer. 38:16.
4:23. Ps. 81:3. Col. 2:16.
^

And David

3

a 19:19— 24.23:26— 28. Ps.

6—8.
b

^

124:

2 Pet. 2:9.

aO— 24.

* Heb. uncover mine ear.

12.

mnrg. Ps. 40:6.
John 15:15. 17:8.

60:

9:15.

7:3—5. 18:
2 Cor. M2. 1 John 3:

12:3. 24:11,17. Ps.

21.

5.

Is.

27:1. Deut. 28:66. Ps. 116:3.
Cor. 15:30,31. 2 Cor. 1:9.
Or, Sny -cchat is thy mind,
and I -will, &c.
i Heb. speaketh, or, thinketh.
h Num. 10:10. 28:11. 2 Kings

g

1

•f

d Deut. 6:13. Jer. 4:2. Heb.fi:
16.

c 14:45. See on Gen. 44:7. Josh.
22:29. 24:16.

Luke

20:16.

e 25:26. 2 Sara. 16:21. 2

Kings

19. 19:2. Ps. 55:12. Prov.22:a.

John 8:69. Acts 17:14.
k 17.58. John 7:42.
; Or, feaat. 9:12. 16.2—6.
Deut. 1:23.2 Sam. 17:4.
26:17. Esth. 7:7.

1

m 9.

2:2,4,6.

highest temporal interests, and venture the displeasure of their superiors, in pleading' the cause
of injured worth. The evil of causeless malice,
of ingratitude, and of persecuting those, whose
conduct has been irreproachable, and whose services have been eminently useful, is so manifest,
that a plain statement of truth and fact, with
meek and serious expostulations, will often for
the time impress the minds of such as are most
deeply guilty. But resolutions, made in consequence of hasty convictions, and without any inward change of disposition, or dependence on the
grace of God, seldom produce any durable good
effect: and ungovernable passions easily break
through the most solemn oaths, when the fear of
fresh temptGod does not possess the heart.
ation soon rouses the dormant corruption: and,
b}^ indulging malignant passions, men give Satan
his full advantage, and may be answerable for
multiplied murders, without actually perpetrating
any. The servants of God however should keep
to "their place and duty, though hated for so doing; give honor to their eartiily superiors, however they behave; and persevere in their enThe
deavors to "overcome evil with good."
Almighty has innumerable methods of protecting them in the most imminent dangers: he can
preserve them by the kindness even of those persons, whose conduct deserves marked disapprobation; lie can change the hearts, or bind the
hands of their enemies, or shame thein for a season out of their malicious purposes. In some instances, a persecutor, by coming among the people of God, has been apprehended, as it were, by
converting grace; and, like Saul of Tarsus, has
professed and "preached the faith, that once he
sought to destroy:" (JV"o<e5, Gal. 1:15—24. Phil
3:12—14. 1 Tim. 1:12— 16.) but far more, like king
Saul, have for a time been apparently changed,
have exercised spiritual gifts, and been numbered
among the prophets, whose malice has remained
unsubdued, and whose "last state has been worse
than the first." Let us then daily seek for renewing grace, which shall be "in us a well of
water springing up into everlasting life;" let us

cleave to truth and holiness with purpose of heart;
and in every danger and trouble seek protection,
comfort, and direction, in the ordinances of God,
and in the society of his ministers and people.
For these things will do far more towards making
us happj% than all the splendor and luxury of a
court, or the most absolute and extensive dominion, and royal or imperial dignity.

—

NOTES.
Chap. XX. V.
so great

danger

David, having been in
and wonderfully res-

1, 2.

at Naioth,

cued, fled from thence, and hastily repaired to
Jonathan, to confer with him on the state of his
affairs: but Jonathan was disposed to attribute
his father's attempts against David to distemper,
or to sudden sallies of passion, rather than to a
After Saul had
fixed purpose of murdering him.
sworn not to slay David, [jVote, 19:4 7.) it may
be supposed he had said no more to Jonathan on
that subject, though he confided all his otiier affairs to him; and therefore Jonathan could
scarcely believe that he harbored such base designs: and perhaps, he had not heard of Saul's
[J^otes, 19:
late violent attempts against David.

A

—

—

—

76]

i

11—24.)
V. 3. David solemnly called God to witness,
that in criminating Saul he did not go upon doubtful surmises; and that it was as certain in itself
as tliat "the Lord lived," and that he was as sure
as Jonathan could be of his own existence, that
a design was formed against his life; which constrained him to renounce the service of Saul, and
consult his own safety. [Marg. Rff.)
V. 5 7. David suggested this expedient, to
convince Jonathan of Saul's intentions, and to
shew that he was forced into the measures which
he afterwards adopted. Saul still observed the
externals of religion; and at the new moons entertained his family and chief oflBcers, at a feast
upon a sacrifice. Hitherto David had filled his
place there; but on this occasion he purposed to
be absent, to make trial of Saul: for, as he was
evidently destitute of affection for him, if he
were very angry, it must arise from his being deprived oif an opportunity to do him mischief,

—

—

|

CHAPTER
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8 Therefore thou shall ° deal kindly
with thy servant; lor p thou hast brought
thy servant into a covenant of the Loud
with thee: notwithstanding, 'Uf ihci'e be

XX.
And

14
I

live,

that

IJ.

1

C. IOC I.

thou shalt not only, while yet
^ the kindness of the Lord,

shew me
die not;

15 But aho * thou shalt not cut oH'lhy
*
why kindness from my house for ever: no, not
in me inicjuity, slay me thyself; for
when the IjOrd hath cut ofl' the enemies
shouldcst thou bring me to thy father?
9 And Jonathan said, Far be it from of David, every one from the face of the
thee: for if I knew certainly that e^il earth.
16 So Jonathan made a common/ with
were determined by my father to come
upon thee, ^ then would I not tell it thee? the house of David, saying, ^ Let the
10 Then said David to Jonathan, Who Lord even require it at the hand of Dashall tell me? or what if thy father ^ an- vid's enemies.
17 And Jonathan caused David to
swer thee roughljf?
And Jonathan said unto David, swear again, 5 because he loved him: for
1
Come, and let us go out into the field. he loved him as he loved his own soul.
18 Then Jonathan said to David, ToAnd they went out both of them into the
field.
morrow is the ^ new moon; and thou shalt
12 And Jonathan said unto David, " O be missed, because thy seat will be
LpRD God of Israel, when I have * sound- empty*
19 And when thou hast stayed three
ed my father about to-morrow any time,
or the third day, and, behold, if there be days, then thou shalt go down if quickly,
good toward David, and I then send not and come to the place where thou didst
* hide thyself ** when the business was in
unto thee, and + shew it thee;
13 ^ The Lord do so and much more hand, and shalt remain by the stone ++ Ezel.
20 And I will shoot three arrows on
to Jonathan: but if it please my father to
do thee evil, then I will shew it thee, and the side thereof as though I shot at a mark.
send thee away, that thou mayest go in
21 And, behold, 1 will send a lad, sayIf I expeace; and ^ the Lord be with thee, as ing, Go, find out the arrows.
y he hath been with my father.
pressly say unto the lad, Behold, the
"
3. 139:1—4.
o Gen. 24;49. 47;29. Josh. 2:14.
them;
* Heb. searched. Prov, 20:5. arrows are on this side of thee, take
ProT. 3:3.
}

"^

II

'

Ruth

1;8.

p 16. 18.3. 23:18.
22:22. 2

25:2,3.

Sam. 14:32.
Ps. 7:4,5. Acts 25:11.
rl Chr. 12:17. Ps. 116:11.
s 38,42. 19:2.
t .10— 34. 25:10,14,17. Oen. 42:
7,30. 1 Kings 12:13. Prov. 18:
23.
u Josh. 22:22. Job 31:4. Ps. 17:
q Josh.

z 2 Sam. 9:3. Eph. 5:1,2.
a 24:21. 2 Sam. 9:1—7. 21:7.

t Heb. uncover thine ear. 2.
V 3:17. 25:22. Ruth 1 :n. 2 Sam.
3:35. 19:13. 1 Kings 19:2.20:10.
X 17:37. Josh. 1:5. 1 Chr. 22:
11,16. Matt. 28:20. Phil. 4:9.
y 10:7. 11:6—13. 14:47. 2 Sam.

+

Or, by his love toward him,
c 18:1,3. Deut. 13:6. 2Sam.
26. Prov. 1854.
}

7:16.

11

If

Or, dili^eyitly. Heb. greatly

e 5. 19:2.

1:

the day of the business.
ft Or, that shevieth the way.

a dutiful son, he drew a veil over his father's misconduct, and only adverted to his former good

—

management and success.
The whole is emphatically

[J^otes, 11:4

—

15.)

the language of strong

affection and emotion; and this appears
broken and interrupted language employed.
V. 14 17. It has been very common in
in

—

tlie

dis-

puted successions, for the reigning prince to
clear the title of his own family, by cutting otl"
aU competitors: Jonathan therefore prudently
proposed to extend the personal covenant, before
made with David, to their posterity also. He
readily renounced all pretensions to tlie kingdom
for himself and his children; and only desired,
that he and they might be numbered among the
friends of David and his family, when all his enemies had been destroyed. When we consider
David's distress, Saul's enmity, and Jonathan's
prospects, we can never sufficiently admire the
strength of his faith, and the force of his disin-

V. 8. At Jonathan's instance, he and David
had entered into a covenant in the name of Jehovah, being ratified by a solemn appeal to him,
fur their mutual encouragement in worsliipping
him and promoting his glory. (JVo<e, 18:3,4.)
Yet David seems to have had some jealousy, lest
Jonathan should warp from his constancy; especially lest the envenomed tongue of slander
should injure him in his friend's esteem. 'If,' says
he, 'I am guilty of any great offence which vi-

—

'olates our covenant,
'slay me thyself, but

such as treason against Saul;
betray me not to thy father.'
This was finely conceived to touch the tenderest
feelings of Jonathan's heart.
V. 12, 13. In order to satisf}' David, Jonathan appealed to God for his sincerity, and called on him to avenge his perfidy, if he betrayed

[J^otes, 18:1. John 15:12—16.)
observable that Jonathan did not desire,
that the Lord should require it of David or his
posterity, if any failure took place, but "at the
hand of David's enemies."
V. 19. It must be supposed, that David went
to Bethleliem: but the original words seem to intimate, that he should come three days successively, from tlie place of his retirement to the
spot where he and Jonathan had discoursed on
the business, in order to learn whether any thing
had been discovered. Perhaps he stayed liut one
day at Bethlehem.

terested love.

It is

Jonathan knew that Samuel had

anointed David, and believed that he would certainly be king: and he had no thoughts of opposing the purpose of God, but rejoiced that so
pious and able a person was chosen to reign over
Israel; and prayed that the Lord might be with
him, as he had been with Saul. For, as it became

on 5.
Heb. missed.

d Set

** Heb. in

8.

24.)

his friend.

Gen. 16:18.
2 Sam. 4:7,8. 21:

cut. 18:3.

b 26:22. 31:2.

It may be supposed, that David was invited to an
annual family-sacrifice at Betlilehem: [J\fotes, 9:
12
14. 16:1
5.) the excuse was sufficient; Jonathan was competent to grant David permission
to be absent; and he engaged to return on the
In
third day before even, to learn the result.
the meanwhile he purposed to conceal him in
the fields about Gibeah. {J^otes, 19,25. 19:19—

—

Heb.

'

I
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then come thou: for there is peace to thee, [thee; for our family hath a sacrifice in
and * no hurt, as ^ the Lord livcth.
the city; and ° my brother, he hath com22 But if 1 say thus unlo the young manded me to be there: and now, if I have
man, Behold, the arrows are beyond thee; found favor in thine eyes, let me get away,
go thy way: for the Lord hath sent thee I pray thee, and see my brethren: thereaway.
fore he Cometh not unto the king's table.
23 And as touching s the matter which
30 Then p Saul's anger was kindled
thou and I have spoken of, behold
the against Jonathan, and he said unto him,
+ Thou son of the perverse rebellious zooLord be between thee and me for ever.
[Practical Observations.']
man, do not I know that thou hast chosen
24 H So David hid himself in the field:
the son of Jesse to thine own confusion,
and when the new moon was come, the
and unto the confusion of thy mother's
king sat him down to cat meat.
nakedness?
25 And the king sat upon his seat, J as
31 For as long as the son of Jesse
at other times, even upon a seat by the
liveth upon the ground, thou shalt not be
Avail: and Jonathan arose, and Abner sat
established, nor thy kingdom: wherefore
by Saul's side, and David's place was now send and fetch him unto me, for
he
empty.
shall surely die.
26 Nevertheless Saul spake not any
32 And Jonathan answered Saul his
thing that day: for he thought, Something
father, and said unto him,
Wherefore
hath befallen him, ^ he is not clean; surely
shall he be slain? ^ what hath he done?
he is not clean.
33 And Saul ^ cast a javelin at him to
27 And it came to pass on the morrow,
smite him: " whereby Jonathan knew that
u'hich was the second day of the month,
it was determined of his father to slay
that David's place was empty; and Saul
David.
said unto Jonathan his son, ^ Wherefore
34 So Jonathan arose from the table
Cometh not ^ the son of Jesse to meat, " in fierce
anger, and did eat no meat the
neither yesterday nor to-day?
second day of the month: for ^ he was
28 And Jonathan ° answered Saul, Dagrieved for David, because his father
vid earnestly asked leave of me to go to
had done him shame.
Beth-lehem:
j

!

j

''

'

"5

}

""

29 And he
* Heb.

not any thing.

{ Jer. 4:2.

g

5.2. 12;16.

Let me
j

Am.

8:14.

17.

I

pray

Gen. 16:5.31:50.
17:1.21:3,27. Is. 1:11—15.
7:6. John 18:28.

Zech.

n 8.

safety bj' concealing' himself.
y. 25. When Saul entered the room, Jonathan arose, and took his seat next to him; and
Abner probably, as a near relation of Saul and
commander of his forces, sat next to Jonathan.
It must be supposed, that Saul had before this
returned to Gibeah, and that the incidents here
recorded took place there.
V. 26. Saul did not ascribe David's absence
to a criminal cause: but he might have suspected
that fear of his murderous rage, rather than any

—

ceremonial uncleanness inadvertently contracted, had induced him to absent himself. [Marg.
the exact time

when

the

new moon

happened was uncertain, it seems to have been
customary to obsen'C two days as festivals; so
that those, who were unclean on the first day,
might observe the second. [J^ote, J^um. 28:11
For many of these ceremonial unclean15.)

—
nesses lasted only
—Lev. —Saul,

the evening. [Jlarg. Ref.
15:)
in calling David "the son of
Jesse," when he was his own son-in-law, expressed the contemptuous enmity of his heart. iJs'otes,
22:9,10.25:10,11.)

78]

till

t

2 Sam. 19:28. Ps. 79:1].

rl9:5.

John

Thou perverse

Or,

Son of

perverse

Prov. 15:2. 21:24.

22:7—9,13,14. 25:!0. Is. 11:1,
2. Matt. 13:55. 1 Pet. 2:4.

—

As

5:2. Prov. 14:29. 19:19.
21:24.25:28. 27:3. Jam. 1:19,

m

V. 20 22. In case Jonathan could not speak
with David, because he was watched, or because
of persons passing by; these sig-nals were agreed
on: and in case the last sliould be made, David
must conclude, that his death was determined;
and that the Lord required him to provide for his

V. 27.

16.

Marg.

pJob

18:11. 19:9,10,15.

1

4:11. 15:

o 17:28.

20.

7:21. 11:24,27,31,40. 16:
Num. 19:16.

5,16,17,19—21.

50:16—21. Prov.

Ps.

go,

Judj. 16:20.

kLev.

14,15.

ti42.
i

said,

Eph.

rebel.

Heb.

rebellion.

Matt. 632.

4:31.6:4.

19:6,12—15.
is the son of death. 26:

q

8.

*

Heb.

s

Prov.

24:11,12.31:8,9.

7:51.

Matt. 27.23. I-uke 23:22.

118:11. 19:10,11. Prov.
Kc. 9;3. Jer. 179.

22:24.

u7. Ec. 7:9.
V Ec. 7:20. Eph. 4:26.
X Mark 3:6.

V. 30. The terms used by Saul seem to
tain the most scurrilous abuse, which the
guage afforded; especially implying, that
athan proved himself not to be his son, and

conlan-

Jonthat

he disgraced his mother by taking David's part
against him. [Marg. and J\larg. Ref.) Considering Saul's rank, and Jonathan's rtlation to
him, his eminent services and excellent character, and the public and sacred occasion at which
it occurred, this speech may give some idea of

—

the furious passions which Saul indulged. [Jfotes,
27. 16:14. Jam. 3:3—6.)
V. 31. For as long, kc] Saul doubtless knew

David had been anointed to be king, by the
same authority as he himself had been: yet he
opposed him with all his might, and vainly hoped
to prevent the purpose of God by putting him to
that

death! {Jfotes, Jfatt. 2:7—18.)

When

Jonathan
V. 32—34. {Marg. Ref)
had before reasoned with Saul, he was reduced
to a better temper; but now he would not hearken to a word: and though, in order to induce Jonathan's concurrence in killing David, he professed a great zeal for his establishment in the
kingdom; yet when his purposes were opposed,

—

he madly attempted to kill Jonathan also! He
seems to have used a javelin instead of a sceptre;
for he had it always ready at hand.
It has been suggested, that the words of these
verses do not mean, that Saul cast a javelin at
Jonathan; but only that "he had cast a javelin"

«

M

«
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And

it came to pass in the morn-'
40 And Jonathan gave his + artillery
Jonathan went out into the field unto his lad, and said unto him, Go,
y at the time appointed with David, and a carry them to the city.
41 And as soon as the lad was gone,
little lad with him.
36 And he said unto his lad, ^ Run,[ David arose out of a place toward the
find out now the arrows which I shoot.' south, ''and fell on his face to the ground,
.'Jnd as the lad ran, he shot an arrow * be- and bowed himself three times:
and
they kissed one another, and wept one
hind him.
37 And when the lad was come to the with another, until ^ David exceeded.
place of the arrow which Jonathan had
42 And .Jonathan said to David, * Go
shot, Jonathan cried after the lad, and in peace, {forasmuch as we have sworn
both of us in the name of the Lord, saysaid, Is not the arrow beyond thee?
38 And Jonathan cried after the lad, ing, The Lord be between me and thee,
" Make speed, haste, stay not.
And Jon- and between my seed and thy seed for
athan's lad gathered up the arrows, and ever. ^ And he arose and departed: and
Jonathan went into the city.
came to his master.
d 18:3. 2 Sam. 1:26.
39 But the lad knew not any thing: t Heb. instruments.
e 22. 1:17. Num. 6:26. Luke
i Heb. the lad that was
onlj' Jonathan and David knew the matter. b 25:23. Gen. 43:28. 2 Sam.
7:50.
Acts 16:36.
55;6— 9.Prov. 6;4,S. Matt,
a Ps. 55;6V 19. 2 Sam. 20^8.
9:6.
Or, the LORD be witness of

35 1

ing,

tliat

}

'^

?iis.

1

z 20,21.

* licb

I

to

.

L

pass over him..

;

16- 18.
24;16—
24;
Mark
Luke 17:31,32.

Gen. 29:11,13. 45:16.
c 10:1.
2 Sam. 19:39.
Acts 20:37.

13:14—16.

at David, which Jonathan at this crisis recollectIt must, however, be admitted, that this is
ed.

that iihich,

iS-c.

23.

f 23:18.

nothing is more supporting to an afflicted mind
than the converse of a pious friend: and it is
highly desirable to avoid misconstructions of our
conduct, by those whom we love and esteem; lest
we should lose the comfort of their friendship,
and throw temptations in their way. Though it
is painful to suffer for well doing, yet it is far
better than to suffer for evil doing: for a clear
conscience, an unblemished reputation, and the
favor of God, are unspeakable advantages in
trying circumstances. [JVotes, 1 Ptl. 3:13
18. 4:
12
Friendly and pious persons are always
16.)

by no means an obvious construction of the oriNor can it be readily thought, that merely
a recollection of a fact which formerly had taken
place, could induce Jonathan to leave his place
"in fierce anger;" when he had, at this time,
borne the most provoking language of his father
without expressing any indignant perturbation;
and had also, subsequent to some of Saul's attempts on David's life, calmly expostulated with
Saul, and induced him to engage, by a solemn
oath, that he would not slay David.
[JVote, 19:4
But the atrocity of such an attempt on the
7.)
life of his own son, seems to some persons toYet Saul's stern and rigorous
tally incredible.
conduct, respecting Jonathan, after he had miraculously prevailed to rescue him and Israel
from the greatest straits and disgrace, shews that
the self-will and severity of his mind, had overcome, even at that favorable crisis, his natural
ginal.

—

—

—

—

backward

to suspect others of deep malignity,
but wish to impute their misconduct, where undeniable, to other causes: and pious children will
veil the faults of their parents as far as consists
with other duties, and speak as favorably of
them as truth permits. But it is shameful when
parents deliberately devise wickedness, which
they must studiously conceal from their children,
lest they should in them meet with obstacles to
44.'^
affection.
And the transient their criminal designs. Evident danger, from
(JVoie, 14:36
attempt of his furious rage, in attempting to the malice of men, renders it allowable for us to
murder his son, on the occasion recorded in these quit those places where we were employed, and
verses, bears no proportion to his subsequent de- to take proper measures for self-presenation.liberate, impious, and most barbarous murder of yet this ought, if possible, to be so conducted,
tlie priests, and their wives, and children; bethat all impartial persons may perceive the necause they were supposed to favor David. [J^otes, cessity, and that "the Lord hath sent us away."
22:11
Nor can any thing be deemed too;
19.)
At some times it appears to vs, that "there is
atrocious for a man to commit, whom God had! but a step between us and death:" at all times
given up, and left, in a kind of desperate mad- we are sensible that it ma)" be so, and should be
ness, under tlie power of Satan, and of his own expecting and preparing for that event; "for, as
passions, till he plunged himself into destruction sure as the Lord livcth, and as our souls now
with his own hands. [JSTotes, 28:6—25.31:3—6.) live" in the body, we shall ere long remove into
V. 3.5—40. J\Iarg. Ref.
the eternal world.
But let dangers appear ever
V. 41, 42. Finding no one near, Jonathan so imminent, we cannot die, till the purpose of
seized the opportunity of one more interview God concerning us be accomplished; and, if we
with his beloved friend; who, in his conduct on are believers, till "we have served our generathis occasion, united all the respect and honor tion according to his will."
f JVo/e, Acts 13:24
due to Jonathan's rank, with the most endeared 37, conclusion.) Every expedient should be tried
affection and glowing gratitude: so that his sor- to prevent open quarrels, and every appearance
row even exceeded that of Jonathan's; as consid- of evil guarded against: and by little things a
ering himself exiled from his country, separated certain judgment may often be formed of men's
from hisiwife and his friend, and excluded from dispositions and intentions. True friendship,
the ordinances of God, and the society of his grounded on the covenant of the Lord, will repeople.
Nothing can be conceived more pa- quire nothing unreasonable, and refuse nothing
thetic than this parting; and we do not find, equitable: yet it is apt to be jealous, when fidelthat they met more than once afterwards in this ity is put to sevei'e trials, and there is danger lest
world. {JsToles, 23:16
slander and prejudice should interrupt its course.
18.)
But, in reality, it rests on an immoveable basis,
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
and possesses inconceivable force: it is stronger
V. 1—23.
than death, and able to silence the voice of emuNext to the consolations of true religion, lation, ambition, self-love, and even relative
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—
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B. C. 1061.

SAMUEL.

1.

CHAP. XXI.
to Nob, and obtaioe from Ahimelech hallowed
bread, 1
6.
Doeg, an Kdomite, is present, 1. David takes
also Goliath's sword, 8, 9.
He flees to Gath, and feigns him15.
self mad, and is sent away, 10

—

David

*

to

Nob,

to

the priest: and Ahimelech was
afraid at the meeting of David, and said unto him,
art thou
alone, and no man with thee?
2 And David said unto Ahimelech the
priest, ^ The king hath commanded me a
business, and hath said unto me. Let no
man know any thing of the iDusiness
^

"=

Why

whereabout

I

thee:

a22;19. Neh.

11 :32. Is. 10;32.

b

22:9— 19. Mark

14:3. .4AioA.

2:26.

* Heh. found.

c 16:4.

d

Kings

13:18.
Ps. 119:29.
Gal. 2:12,13. Col. 3:9.
e 4.
Judg. 9:29. Is. 3:6.
1

19:17. 32:32.

Gen.

*"

Of

said unto him,

Who

women

have been

27:20,34.

*•

'

Lord,

fore the

day when

it

to

then can comprehend the love
himself a sacrifice unto God

'

hot bread in the

7 Now a certain man of the servants
of Saul was there that day, "" detained
before the Lord; and his name was
f 6.

Ex. 25:30. Lev. 24:5—9.

MaU.
g Ex.

12:3,4.
19:15. Zech. 7:3.

there

Lev.

is

other sanctijied in the

vessel.
1

Cor.

k MaU. 123,4. Mark 2:25—27.

Luke

7:6.

h Acts 9:15. 1 Thes.
2 Tim. 2:20,21. 1 Pet.
i

who gave

put

was taken away.

4:3,4.
3:7.

1

m

day

6:3,4.

—

Lev. 24:5 9.
Jer. 7:9—11.

Am.

24:9.

f Or, especially v:hen this

affection.

a truth

kept from us about these three days, since

I
came out, and
the vessels of the
young men are holy, and the bread is in
a manner common, +yea, though it were
sanctified this day in the vessel.
6 So the priest ^ gave him hallowed
bread: for there was no bread there but
have the shew-bread, that was taken from be-

send thee, and what I
and I have appointed
my servants to such and such a place.
3 Now therefore what is ® under thine
hand? give me five loaves o/" bread in mine
hand, or what there is * present.
4 And the priest answered David, and

commanded

is no common bread under
mine hand, but there is hallowed bread;
8 if the young men have kept themselves
at least from women.
5 And David answered the priest, and

said, There

Bavid comes

came
THEN
Ahimelech

B. C. 1061.

3:5.

Matt.

Ez.

33:31.

15:8.

AcU

21.26,27.

NOTES.

XXL

Some think Ahimelech
and polluted sinnersi And what is
name for Ahiah; (14:3.) others,
be the force and effects of our love to that Ahiah was dead, and that Ahimelech was his
him! The believer, being acqtiainted with the younger brother and successor in the priesthood.
purpose of the Father respecting him, willingly {j^ote, 14:2,3.) The tabernacle, on some acsubmits to his authority, and rejoices in the pros- count, had been removed from Shiloh to Nob, a
pect of his glory. Loving him as his own soul, city of Benjamin, which was not originally allothe asks and receives repeated confirmations of ted to the priests, but, as it seems, had after,
[JSIarg. Ref.\
his covenant of peace; readily performs whatev- wards been given to them.
The
er Jesus his Friend commands; and for his sake ark, however, still remained at Kirjath-jearim.
David went to Nob to inquire of
feels and expresses a cordial love for those who [JN'ote, 7:1,2.)
seek his glory and bear liis image. Assured that the Lord by the high priest, as he had before
been accustomed to do; and to take farewell of
all his enemies will perish, he desires the blessing of his love and his covenant of peace and him and of the sanctuary, as he had of Samuel
friendship for his posterity and his relations: but and of Jonathan. But as he went without his
while he prays for and weeps over such of them, accustomed retinue, and in apparent distress,
as "reject the counsel of God against thejn- Ahimelech probably suspected a breach between
selves;" he must separate from them, and join him and Saul, and was afraid to entertain him.
interests with those whom they despise and This proved a snare to David; and lest he should
be betrayed to Saul, or sent away destitute, he
hate.
immediately framed a gross falsehood, which can
V, 24—42.
The formal professor is sometimes more con- by no means be excused, and which had most
stant at divine ordinances, than even the zeal- fatal consequences. [JVoies^ 22:9
19.)
It seems wonderful, that David
V. 3 6.
ous believer: for discomposure of mind will occaprocure
bread
for himself
not
be
able
to
sionally prevent the attendance of a believer; should
while the purpose or the practice of tlie vilest and his few attendants: but when Saul's rooted
crimes does not interrupt those, who trust in the malice was made known, every one would be
mere external observance. When envious and afraid or- unwilling to entertain him. The neangry passions are indulged, men are pushed on cessity, however, was real and urgent: and Ahimby Satan into the most indecent excesses, with- elech supposed that in such a case they might
out respect even to character, or the most sacred eat the shew-bread, provided they were preparobligations: nor are they, at one moment, aware ed in the same manner as the Israelites had
of the outrages, which they shall commit the been, for receiving the law from mount Sinai.
next. Let us then fear giving place to the devil {Ex. 19:15.) David having therefore satisfied
Under great provoca- him in tliis respect, and assured him that the
in the smallest degree.
tions the meekest cannot always refrain from young men were ceremonially clean, as well as
anger; but when its emotions are felt, it is our holy in their general character, (as the words
wisdom to withdraw in silence: and it is gener- seem to implj;) and having pleaded, that the
ous to be more grieved for our insulted friends bread was now in a manner common, as other
than for ourselves
Every comfort on earth is loaves had been placed upon the table in their
counterpoised with some sorrow; and the dearest stead; he gave them some of it, and they did eat.
Jesus Christ in
friends must experience the most painful separa- {Jlarg.—JSTote, Let). 24:5— 9.)
tions.
But Christians need not, and should not, vindicating his disciples from the charge of
•'sorrow as men without hope:" for, being one breaking the sabbath, has also vindicated David
with Christ, they are one with each other; and in this matter; which proves that the positive inwill soon meet in his presence to part no more, stitutions of religion may be dispensed with,
when the preservation of life, or any other ur*where all tears shall be wiped from their eyes.
of Jesus,

V.

1, 2.

only another

for us rebellious

ought

Chap.

to

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER XXL

B. C. 1061.
"

Doeg, an Edomitc, the chiefcst of

herdmcn
8

And

°

the

that belonged to Saul.

And David
is

said unto Ahimelcch,
there not here under thine hand

spear or sword? for I have neither
brought my sword nor my weapons with
me, because the king's business required
haste.

9 And the priest said, PThe sword of
Goliath tiie PhiHstine, whom thou slewcst
in ^ the valley of Elah, behold, it is here
wrapped in a cloth behind the ephod:
if thou wilt take that, take it: for there is
And David
no other save that here.
said, There is none like that; give it
''

me.

And David

arose, and ^ fled that
fear of Saul, and went ^ to
•Achish the kins: of Gath.
11 And " the servants of Acliish said

10

day

IT

for

li.

C. 1061.

B. C. 1061.

I.

CHAP.
David escapes

to

SAMUEL.

XXII.

Adullam, whither

his

he returns to tlic land of Judah, 6.
Saul complains that
8.
his servants are unfaithful, 6
Doeg accuses Aliimelech;
who is sent for with the priests, and answers the charge, 9 16.
Saul's soldiers refusing to slay the priests at his command,
Doeg executes it; and destroys their city with their wives and
children, 17
19.
Abiathar escapes to David, who blames
himself, and assures him of protection, 20 23.

—

—

—

^

therefore departed thence,

and escaped

to ^the cave Adullam;
and when his brethren and all hi.s father's house heard //, they went down

thither to him.

2 And every one that was in distress,
and every one that zvas * in debt, and
every one that was + discontented, gathered themselves unto him; and he became
a captain over them: and there were
with him about four hundred men.
3 And David went thence to ^ Mizpeh
of Moab: and he said unto ' the king of
Moab, s Let my father and my mother, I
pray thee, come forth, and be with you,
till I know what God will do for me.
4 And he brought them before the
king of Moab: and they dwelt with him
'^

**

''

a 2l;lO— 15. Ps.

d 9:16. 25:15,16. 30:22—24.

3-1: title.

b Josh.

12:15. 15:35.
2 Sara.
23:13,14.
1 Chr.
11:16.
Ps.
142: title. Mic. 1:15.
Heb.
I1:S8.
c Judg. 11:3. Matt. 11:12,28.
* Heb. had a creditor. Matt.
t

18:25—34.
Heb. hitter of soul. 1:10. 30;
6.
Judg. 18:25. 2 Sam. 11:Z.

the while that
hold.

all

kindred and others resort

to him, 1,2. At Mizpeh he commends his j)arents to tlic protection of the king of Moab, 3, 4. Admonished by the prophet Gad,

DAVID

2

Sara. 5:2. 2Kin?s20:5. 1 Clir.
11:15— 19. Ps. 72:12. Heb. 2:

:1— 4. 410,17.

g Gen.

47:11. Ex. 20:12. Matt.
15:4
6. 1 Tim. 5:4.
h 3:18. 2 Sam. 16:25,26. Phil.
2:23,24.

—

Prov. 31:6. inargins.

and defective. But we
all times;" he will supply our wants, and never forsake us notwithstanding our lamented infirmities: he will not
ters are so inconsistent
"tru.=t the Lord at

may

leave the lives of his people in the hands of their
enemies, nor their souls in disconsolation: and
the more simply we depend on hun and obey
him, the more comfortably and surely we shall
walk through this troublesome world, to tliat
"rest which is reserved for. the people of God,"

the

}

j

2 Sam. 23:13,14. 1 Chr. 12:16.
2 Sam. 24:11. 1 Chr. 21:9. 29:
29. 2 Chr. 29:26.

k 23:1-5. Neh.6:ll. Ps. 11:1.
Is.

8:12—14.

9,13. 20:27,30. 25:10.

20:1.

2 Sam.

1

Kings

12:16.

Is.

111.

10.

n 8:14,16.
o 8:11,12.

Heb. vneovereth viine ear.
Job 33:16. iiiarg.
20:8,13—17,30—34,42.
23:16—18.

'.

i Or, grove in a high place.
18:10. 19:9. 20:33.
I

m

ing at the time, expose them to manifold disadvantag'es and perils: nor can we expect our
situation to be better, while the best of charac-

in

'

i

i

1

'

•'

10.

Kuth

David was

5 And the prophet J Gad said unto
David, Abide not in the hold;
depart,
and get thee into the land of Judah.
Then David departed, and came into the
forest of Hareth.
6 K When Saul heard that David was
di.scovcrcd, and the men that rvere with
him, (now Saul abode in Gibeah under a
tree in Ramah, having his spear in his
hand, and all his servants were standing
about him;)
7 Then Saul said unto his servant.s
that stood about him. Hear now, ye Beiijamites; Will " the son of Jesse " give
every one of you fields and vineyards,
and make you all ° captains of thousands,
and captains of hundreds;
8
That all of you have con.spjred
against me, and there is none that
sheweth me p that my son hath made a league
with the son of Jesse, and there is none
of you that is sorry for me, or shcAveth
unto me that my son hath stirred up my
servant against me, to lie in wait, as at
this day?

e Judg. 11:29.
f 14:47.

h. C. 1061.

p

20:2.
18:3.

cated in the schools of the prophets tmder Samuel's tuition; {JTarg. Ref. j. J\b/e, 10:5,6.) and
knowing that David was anointed to be king, he
seems to have attended him in his distresses. By
him the Lord commanded David not to abide at
Mizpeh, which bordered on Moab; (JV'o/e, Judg.
11:9
11.) or in any distant fortified place: but
to return into the land of Judah, that he might
not be alienated from his brethren, or his men
enticed to idolatry; that his faith might be exercised and increased; and that he still might perform some service to his country. [J^'ote., 23; 1

—

-6.)
V. 6. Saul had pitclied his tent, or set up his
standard, near Gibeah, upon some eminence; (for
so the word Ramah signifies;) and with a spear

NOTES.

Chap. XXII. V. 1, 2. David, being unable to
secure himself by flight, and finding that none in his hand he seemed to menace vengeance
would venture to harbor him, hid Jiimself in a against all who did not join him in persecuting
cave. (jVo/e, Ps. 142: tille.) Thither his rela- David. [JSTote, 20:32,33.)
tions resorted to him for protection from the
V. 7, 8. This language of Saul is very expresrage of Saul, and to afford liim assistance: along sive of rage and jealousy. He took it for grantwith them also came a number of persons of ed that David had conspired against him. His
broken fortunes and unsettled minds, of whom pious, amiable, and dutiful son also was accused
he formed a small army. But they acted entire- of being the ringleader in the conspiracy; bely upon the defensive, and indeed became pro- cause he would not assist in the murder of an
tectors of the countrj-: and probably David's in- excellent man, whom he greatly loved! Nay, the
structions, devotions, and example, produced a people in general, and his own tribe in particugreat change in the temper and behavior of the lar, had conspired against him, and had no comlarger part of them. [JSlarg. Ref. JsTotes, 23:7, passion on him, and were blind to their own in8,14—17. 30:22—25. Judg. 11:3.)
terests; merely because they were not so furious
V. 3, 4. The king of Moab, being at variance against David as he was! (JVo/es, 16:14. 20:30
with Saul, was favorable to David; perhaps the 33.) It is probable that Saul had heard that
more so, as David was descended from a Mo- Jonathan had made a covenant with David; and.
abitess.
{Ruth 4:13—17.) With him, however, not being able to learn the particulars, he sushe procured a retreat for his aged parents. pected that treason was implied in it. Perhaps
[J^ole, 2 Sam. 8:2.)
Jonathan kept at a greater distance, and wa.>
V. 5. It is probable that Gad had been edu- more reserved than before.

—

—
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CHAPTER
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XXII.

B. C. lOGl.

9 Then answered Doeg the Edomitc, thy bidding, and is honorable in thine
(Which was set over the servants of Saul,) house?
13 Did I then begin to incjuire of God
and said, 1 saw the son of Jesse coming
to Nob, toAhimelech the son of Ahitub. for him? be it far from me: let not the
10 And he inquired of the Lord for king impute any thing unto his servant,
for
him, and ® gave him victuals, and gave nor to all the house of my fathei-:
him the sword of Goliath the Philistine. thy servant knew nothing of all this,
Then the king ^ sent to call Ahimc- + less or more.
1
lech the priest, the son of Ahitul), and
16 And the king said, ^ Thou shalt
all his father's house, the priests that surely die, Ahimelech,
thou and all th^"tvere in Nob: and they came all of them father's house.
*i

"^

I

'

•=

:

I

17

to the king.

And

Saul said, Hear now, " thou
son of Ahitub. And he answered, * Here
1 am^ my lord.
13 And Saul said unto him, " Why
have ye conspired against me, thou and
the son of Jesse, in that thou hast given
him bread, and a sword, and hast inquired of God for hi|^ that he should rise
against me, to lieW wait, as at this day?
14 Then Ahimelech answered the
1

king,

and

among
is y

said,

And

is

V

upon the

so faithful

13,15.23:2,4,12. 30:8.
27:21.

21:6—9.

t

Kom.

u 7,13.
• Ifeb.

''

'

Num.

3:15.

X 19:4,5.

20:32.

Am.

2 Cor. 1:12.

7:10.
t

Heb.

little

2 Sam. 15:11.
1 Pet. 3:16,17.
or great. 25:36.

3:19,20. Acts 12:19.
Deut. 24:16. Esth. 3:6. Matt.

12.

11,12. 31:8,9.
13. 17:25. 18:27,

c

X Or, g7tard. Heb. rwHnej'S. 8:

2 Sam. 9:

on that day

.slew

d

11.

2 Sam. 15:1.

1

Kings

1:5.

13.

26:17.

20:33.

1

K'lngfi

18:4.

e 14:45.
13,14.

Ex.

1:17.

2 Kings

I:

Acts 4:19.

See on 9.
g 2 Chr. 24:21. Hon. 5:11. 7:3.
(

Mic. 6:16.
26:10,11.

2:16.

z 18:13. 21:2.

Behold me.

and

b 14:44. 20:31. 1 Kings 18.4.
19:2.
Prov. 28:15. Dan. 2:6,

26:23.
Prov. 24:

24:11.

2 Sam. 22:23—25.

y

priests,

fourscore and five persons that did wear
a linen ephod.

a Gen. 20:5,6.

65:1.
Ps. 119:69.

Luke 23:2-6.

Matt. 26:59—61.

s

8.

Is.

the king said unto the {foot-

stood about him. Turn and
slay the priests of the Lord; because
their hand also is with David, and because they kncAV when he fled, and did
But the servants of
not shew it to me.
the king ® would not put forth their hand
to fall upon the priests of the Lord.
18 And the king said to Doeg, Turn
thou, and fall upon the priests.
And
^ Doeg
the Edomite turned, and ^ he fell

thy servants as David, which
the king's son-in-law, and ^ goeth at
6.

And
that

•^

all

q 21.7. Ps. 52: title. 1—5.
Ez. 22:9.
Frov. 19:5. 29:12.
r

who

^

men

Zeph.

3:3.

Acts

h 2.30—33,36. 3:12—14.
i

2:23.

Ex.

28:40.

There was no good reason why what had

passed, and abhorred the thought of
mention Ahimelech's con- conspiring against his prince; and therefore
It is
duct, which he knew did not proceed from mal- trusted he should be honorably acquitted
ice: but if he must report it, he should have de- observable that he generously concealed David's
<;lared, how Ahimelech was imposed upon by imposition, though the mention of it would have
David, and that he intended to shew respect to greatly tended to exculpate himself. But Saul
was forsaken by God, and given up to Satan and
Waul in that very action. (JVo<es, 21:1
9.) But
on the contrarj', he spoke as if David came to his own malignant passions, and would hearken
take Ahimelech's advice about his subsequent j|to nothing but the suggestions of revenge and
proceeding's, and as if Ahimelech was joined in jealousJ^
V. 17. Saul madly and impiously resolved to
a conspiracy with David against Saul; though
nothing could be more contrary to the truth slay all the priests of the line of Eli; because he
than this insinuation! Doeg therefore slandered supposed, contrary to proof, that one had been
Ahimelech, and bare false witness against him, [(guilty: and he seems to have sent for the whole
though the general charges adduced accorded company, with this malignant intention! pi)
with' facts. [jYotes, Ex. 20:16. J»/a«. 26:57— 62.) He scorned to lav hands on an individual; (JS o/e,
It is observable, that Doeg, after Saul's exam- Esth. 3:6.) and he apparently exulted in revengYet
ple, did not deign to call David by his name, but ing himself on "the priests of tlie Lord."
contemptuouslv spoke of him, as "the son of Jes- his guards, or running footmen, [JSIarg. Re/-) so
revered the sacerdotal character, and were so
se." (8,13. 20:27,30,31.)
V. 13. Inquired of God, &,c.] Saul, by this convinced that the priests were innocent, that,
language, almost in direct terms, charged God though they might themselves expect to feel the
himself with counselling a traitor by his high weight of their enraged prince's furious resentpriest, how to prevail against his sovereign! j'ment, they expressly refused to execute his
A singular instance of obe(.Vo/e*, Ec. 9:1—3. John 12:9— 11.)— As Ahime- cruel command.
lech did not deny this part of the charge, it may dience to God, rather than to man! (JVofe, Acts
be concluded to be true, though not mentioned 4:13—22.)^

V.

Docj

9,

10.

should at

all

—

—

—

;!

j

j!

I

li

ij

—

j

i

|!

j

j

;i

J

I

j

V. 18. The priests did not generally wear the
V. 14 16. In Ahimelech's ready attendance, linen ephod, except when actually officiating:
with all his brethren, and in his answer to Saul, but perhaps the whole company was arrayed in
we have the conduct and language of conscious sacerdotal garments, as appearing before the
innocence. David's reputation for fidelity and king, and as intending thus to shew their respect
capacity was established: his near relation to to him. Thus an Edomite, of base character in
Saul, as having married his daughter, his prompt [other respects, without provocation or opposiobedience to him, and his honorable services to tion, with his own hands, slew eighty-five priests
Israel, were well known: Ahimelech had been of the Lord at one time: and both he and Saul
used to inquire of the Lord for him, as a public gloried in the bloody execution! This horrid
character: he meant no harm, knew nothing of massacre, however, accomplished the sentence

in the narrative.

—

I

I

—
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B. C. 1061.

I.

SAMUEL.

1
And J Nob, the city of the priests,
smote he Avith the edge of the sword;
both ^ men and women, children and
sucldings, and oxen, and asses, and
sheep, with the edge of the sword.
20 H And one of the sons of Ahime-

23 Abide thou with me, fear not: for
he that seeketh my life seeketh thy life:

P

but w'ith

1

Hos.

10:14.
Jam. 2:13.
23:6. 30:7. 2 Sam. 20:25.

denounced

Kings

m
n

—

I

j

THEN they
hold, the
*

Kings 2:26.

—

—

—

known charac-

must have
been exceeding-ly painful, when he considered
the lie wliich he had told, as one occasion of this
fatal catastrophe.
By this event, however, so
terrible to the priests, and so lamentable to Israel, David obtained the presence of the hig-li
priest, wliich afterwards proved a g-reat comfort
and benefit to him. {jYotes, 23:1—6,9—13. 28:
6. 30:7—10.)
9.)

His

feeling-s

—

—

—

—

Heb.

inquired of the

aA

revenge. Unhappy is it for mankind when such
persons possess absolute authority; as the most
sacred character, unshaken fidelit}', conscious
innocency, convincing arguments, and respectful assurances, form no security to any one, who
is become obnoxious to thcml
The most harmless and friendly actions become constructive
treason, and "Thou shalt surely die," silences
every plea. Nay, the death of one, or of a few,
seems a paltry revenge to a proud tyrant! Sacrifices large as his rage and power may be expected, for nothing else can appease Jiis fury.
And if some be found willing to venture his indignation, rather than abet his cruelty and impiety; others will be glad to purchase preferment
at any price.
Let us then bless God for a mild,
equitable, and limited government, and study to
fill up our places in society consistently with our
peculiar advantages: and maj' the Lord continue
them to our remotest posterity, and extend the
same to all the nations of the earth! He often
employs companions in distress, to comfort and
protect each other; and, being exposed to the
same dangers and enemies, they should combine
Thus believers, being
for their mutual defence.
hated for Christ's sake, find safety under his protection; and ought to lay aside all personal an-

—

;

j

imosities and useless controversies, to unite
may also
against their common enemies
{learn from this narration, that needlessly to report the truth to the disadvantage of others,
I

I

]

I

j

j

I

—
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16:2,3.

"=

Judg. 6:4,11. Mic. 6:15.
c 4,6,9—12. 30:8. Num. 27:21.
Josh. 9:14. Judg. 1:1. 2 Sam.
6:19,23. 1 Chr. 14:10. Ps. 32.
8.
Prov. 3:6,6. Jer. 10:23.

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Oppression often forces men into measures, to
which they were entirely averse, and deprives
the community of the services of its most useful
members: yet the Lord amidst all dangers preserves his people for their appointed services.
He can promote their g-ood by tlie most contemptible and the meanest instruments; and the
Son of David receives all who come to him, however sinful and miserable: he changes them all
into a holy people, and employs them in his service; [J\''ote, Is. 11:6
9.) and those who would
reign with him, must be contented first to suffer
with him. True piety increases and purifies
natural affection; and teaches men, however occupied or distressed, to be tender of their aged
parents; and to be more ready to meet hardship
or danger themselves, than to expose them to it.
In all our difficulties we should Avait till we
know what "God will do for us;" seeing none of
our enemies can g-o further than he is pleased to
permit them: we should therefore guard ag-ainst
excessive fear, venture readily into any place
whither duty calls us, and, without yielding- to
resentment or despondency, persevere in looking out for opportunities of usefulness. The
progress of human nature, instigated by Satan's
temptations, is from bad to worse with increas-

against

Conscience, fear, and shame give
and less resistance,
every passion grows
more and more exorbitant. Envy, malice, and
jealousy torment the soul with real miseries,
though arising from unreal causes, or groundless
apprehensions: the wretch, who is under the
dominion of those diabolical passions, suspects
every one of enmity and treachery, breaks
througn all the bonds of honor and conscience,
and is hurried on to the most furious and bloody

19.

[J^otes, 21:1

16:20,21.

less

these consequences from Doeg's

fight

rob the threshing-

ing rapidity.

(JVotes, 2:

Doeg-, doubtless by Saul's authority,
not satisfied with the blood oi the priests, treated the inhabi'ants of Nob as the devoted enemies of Gj ', and with more severity than Saul
had exercised towards the Amalekites; nay, to
the full import of the command which he had
received in that respect! {J^otes, 15:1 3,8,9.)
No doubt thej' meant to intimidate all the Israelites, from shewing- the least favor to David.
'It was excellently
{^"otes, Ps. 52: title. 1
4.)
*said by Justin Martyr, Let us pray that kings
and rulers, tog-ether with the royal power, may
'be found having a sober mind.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 22. Upon recollection David liad feared
ter.

Matt. 24:9.

12:1—3.
p John 10:28—30. 17:12. 18:9.
a Josh. 15:44. Neh. 3:17.18.
b Lev. 26:16. Deut. 28:33,51.

31—36. 3:12—14.)
V.

^

2 Therefore David

2:26,2'7.

Eli.

Philistines

Keilah, and they

1

2:33. 4:12. Job 1:15— 17,19.
21:1—9. Ps. 44:22.

house of

David, saying, Be-

told

floors.

1

ag'ainst the

XXIII.

God by

—

'

.John
11:32. Ts. 10:32.

Josh. 6:17,21.

safeguard.

be in

Abiathar, defpnds Keilah and smiirs
the I'hilistines, 1
Saul purposes to besiege him in Keilah;
6.
but the Lord shewing David the treachery of the men of Keilah, he floes to Ziph, where Jonathan meets and eomforts him,
7
18. The Ziphites inform Saul concerning him, who closely
pursues him to Maon; but is called off by an invasion of the
Philistines, 19—28.
David dwells at Kn-gedi, 29.

named Abiathar,

escaped, and fled after David.
21 And Abiathar shewed David, that
Saul had slain the Lord's priests.
22 And David said unto Abiathar, I
knew it that day, when Doeg the Edomite was there, that he would surely tell
Saul: " I have occasioned the death of all
the persons of thy father's house.
Neh.

thou shall

CHAP.
David, inquiring of

""

j 9. 21:1.
Ic 15:3,9.

me

I

;

C. lOGl.

°

I

'

lech, the son of Ahitub,

JB.

I

i

We

often springs from malice, and produces mischief; that a partial statement of facts is effectually bearing false witness; and that a generous
mind is unwilling to repeat the faults of others;
should likeeven for his own vindication.
wise consider, that it is very painful to a feeling
to
evil
others,
especially
occasion
by
heart to
misconduct: and as unexpected bad consequences may arise from our actions, we should learn
to walk the more circumspectly; and always to
be ready for that stroke, which hurries men into
eternity before they are aware. For "the wicked is driven away in his wickedness, but the
righteous hath hope in his death."

We

CHAFrERXXIIf.

1060.

B. C.

Lord, saying, Shall
Philistines?

And

Go and

vid,

go and smite these

I

the

smite

Lord
the

said unto

Philistines,

practised mischief against

Daand

said to Abiathar the priest,

deliver the Philistines

will

into

brought away their

cattle,

them with a great slaughter.

said David, O Lord God of
thy servant hath certainly heard
that Saul seeketh to come to Keilah, to
""
destroy the city for my sake.
Will the men of Keilah delivei1
me up into his hand? will Saul come down,
as thy servant hath heard? O Lord God
of Israel, I beseech thee, tell thy servant.
"

thine

Keilah, that

And

the

Lord

said.

He will come down.

12 Then said David, Will the men of
Keilah * deliver me and my men into the
hand of Saul? and the Lord said, " They

and smote
So David

will deliver thee up.

13 Then David and his men, jvhich
were about p six hundred, arose and departed out of Keilah, and went whitherso-

saved the inhabitants of Keilah.
6 And it
the son of

Bring hither

Then

10

So David and his men went to Keand fought with the Philistines, and

5

him; and ho
'

Israel,

hand.
ilah,

C. lOGO.

the ephod.

save Keilah.
3 And David's men said unto him,
^ Behold, we be afraid here in Judah:
how much more then if we come to Keilah,
against the armies of the Philistines?
4 Then David inquired of the Lord
^yet again. And the Lord answered him
and said. Arise, go down to Keilah; ^ for
1

13.

when Abiathar
And it was told Saul
to David to ever they could go.
he came down zvith ^ an ephod that David was escaped from Keilah; and
came to

pass,

Ahimelech

^

fled

he forbare to go forth.
14 And David abode in the wilderness
was come to Keilah. And Saul said, God in strong holds, and remained in a mounhath delivered him into mine hand: for tain in the wilderness of Ziph: and ' Saul
sought him every day; ^ but God delivJ he is shut in, by entering into a town that
ered him not into his hand.
hath gates and bars.
13 And David saw that Saul was come
8 And Saul called all the people together to war, to go down to Keilah, to out to seek his life: and David was in the
hand.

in his

7

IT

And

it

was

told Saul that

David

"^

'

""

wilderness of Ziph in a wood.

besiege David and his men.
9 And David ^ knew that Saul secretly

16. 14:18. 30:7. Num. 27:21.
22:19. Gen. 18:24. Esth. 3:6.
Prov. 28:15.
n Ps. 50:16. Jer. 33:3. Matt. 7.7,

m
d 15,:!3,26. Ps. 11:1. Jer. 12:5.
e28:6. Judg. 6:,39.
f Josh. 8;T JuHj. 7:7. 2 Sam
5:19. 2 Kings 3:18.

g 22:20.
li

14:3,13,36,37.

Ex. 28:30,31.

i

14.

24:4

6.26:8,9. Ps. 71:10,

11.

jEx.

14:3. 15:9. Jud^. 16:2,3.
Job 20:5. Luke 19:43,44.
k Jer. 11:18,19. Acts 9:24. 14:6.
23:16—18.

NOTES.

8.

Is.

1

V. 1—6. David was at this
time an inspired writer of the Hol}^ Scriptures;
yet the Lord spoke to liim by his pro])liet, and
then by the hifrh priest, for the honor of his own
institutions.
David, having' been anointed to be
kin^, considered himself as the protector of

Is-

and was ready to employ his men in any service, to which the Lord should please to appoint
him: and Saul, occupied almost exclusively in
persecuting- David, so neglected the protection
rael,

s27:l. Ps. 54:3,4. Prov.

1:1 6,

4c

16.

* Heb. shntvp. Vs. 31:3.
7. Ps. 62:1.118:8. Ec. 9:14,15.

Chap. XXIII.

p 22:2. 25:13. 30:9,10.
q Ps. 11:1—3.
rJosh. 15:55.

29:16.

Heb.

4:13.

an outlaw, had no

effect

t7. Ps. 32:7. Prov.
36:26. Rom. 8:31.
4:17,18.

21:30. Jer.

2Tim.3:lJ.

on the rancorous heart

of Saul.
\

V. 9

—

13.

David perhaps

thoug-ht, that

he

I

could defend this fenced city against Saul, if the
inhabitants would be firm iu his interests. Bn(,
as the cruel massacre of the inhabitants of Nob
must have alarmed them with the dread of siniilar treatment, he could not confide in their assurances; and, inquiring of God, he was informed that they would purchase peace by delivering*
him up, though perliaps they were not then meditating- such ingratitude and treachery.
He
therefore left the city, to secure himself from
danger, and them from temptation and sin.
The express and repeated answers given to the
inquiries, which David made by the high priest,
were in fact a divine attestation, that he was appointed to the kingdom. (JVo/es, 1 6. Ex. 28:
30. J^'um. 27:21.) Probably these were given in
an audible voice from some tent, where the
ephod was generally placed, and before which
the inquiry was made. The prayer which David used, perhaps by the mouth of Abiathar, in
inquiring of God, may be considered as an cxample of the manner in which pious princes conducted that solemn and important concern.
Six hundred. (13) David's company had increased, perhaps in consequence of his success
in his patriotic expedition. (22:2.)
The disappointment of Saul's preV. 14.
sumptuous confidence, that "God had delivered
David into his hand," is here emphatically noted.
(A'ote, 7,8.)
I

I

!

!

j

:

j

j

of Israel, that the depredations of the Philistines

were exceedingly

distressing-,

and met with no

—

effectual resistance. [JSIarg. Ref. b.)
It is doubtful, whether David at this time inquired of God
by the prophet Gad, or by Abiathar. It seems
from the text, that Abiathar did not come to him,

;

!

I

I

I

j

came

he

Keilah; yet perhaps this only
means the neighborhood of that city. No doubt,
Abiathar brought the high priest's sacred ephod
M-ifh Urim and Thummim along^ with him. (22:
till

20—23.

J\rotes,

Ex. 28:15— 30.)— It seems that

men having vanquished the Philispursued them into their own country, and

David and
tines,

to

his

thence brought away the cattle.

;

—

I

i

I

;

V. 7, 8. Saul, forg-etting all the multiplied
proofs which had been given, that the Lord was
witii David, considered the slight circumstance
of his entering into a fenced city, as an evidence
that "God had delivered him into his hand!"

[

I

j

j

(.Vo<e*, 14. 24:8— 15.)
The generous patriotism
of David, in defending his country, while perse-

cuted by his prince and

many

I

I

of the people as

[p.r.

6
8
9
7

B. C. lOGO.

I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1060.

and hideth himself, and come ye again to mo
wood, and with the certainty, and I will go with 3'ou:
" strengthened his hand in God.
and it shall come to pass, if he be in the
And he said unto him, " Fear not; land, that ^ 1 will search him out through1
for the hand of Saul my father ^ shall not out all the thousands of Judah.
24 And they arose, and went to Ziph
find thee: and ^ thou shalt be king over
Israel, and * I shall be next unto thee: before Saul: but David and his men ivere
and ^ that also Saul my father knowcth. in the wilderness of "' Maon, in the plain
1
And they two made a covenant on " the south of Jeshimon.
25 Saul also and his men went to seek
And David abode in
before the Lord.
the wood, and Jonathan went to his house. him; and they told David: wherefore he
[^Practical Observnlions.']
came down into a rock, and abode in the
^ the Ziphites to
1
IT Then came up
Avilderness of Maon.
And when Saul
Saul to Gibeah, saying, Doth not David heard that., he pursued after David in the

And Jonathan

1

wont

to

David

Saul's son arose,

into

the

'

"^

5

hide himself with us in strong holds in
the wood, in the hill of ^ Hachilah, which
is * on the south of + Jeshimon?

wilderness of Maon.
26 And Saul went on this side of the
mountain, and David and his men on
20 Now therefore, O king, come down, that side of the mountain: and ° David
according to ^ all the desire of thy soul made haste to get p away for fear of Saul;
to come down; and ^ our part shall be to
for Saul and his men compassed Dh\ id
deliver him into the king's hand.
and his men round about to take them.
21 And Saul said, ''Blessed be ye of
27 But there came a messenger unto
the Lord; for yc have compassion on me. Saul, saying. Haste thee, and come; for
22 Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and ^ the Philistines have invaded the land.
know and see his place where his J haunt
28 Wherefore Saul returned from puris, and, who hath seen him there: for it
suing after David, and went against the
is told me that he dcaleth very subdely.
Philistines: therefore they called that
take knowl23 See therefore, and
place If Sela-hammahlckoth.
edge of all the lurking places where he
29 And David went up from thence,
Deut. 3:28. Neh. 2:18. Job 4: d 22:7,8. 26:1. Ps. 54: title. 3,4.
and dwelt in strong holds at ^ En-gedi.
||

'

<i

:!,4.

16:5.

—12.

Is.

22:32,43.

Prov. 27:9. Ec. 4:9
Ez. 13:22. Luke
Eph. 6:10. 2 Tim. 2:

36:3.

Heb.

12:12,13.
xls. 41:10,14. Heb. 13:6.
yPs. 21:1—3. 46:1,2. 91:1,2.
Prov. 14.26. Is. 54:11.
1.

z Luke
a Prov.

12:32.
19:21.

Acts 28:16. Rom.

16:24.
b 20.31. 24:20. Acts 5:39.

c

1S:3.
1.

20:12—17,42. 2 Sam.

9:

Prov. 29:12.
e 26:1,3.
* H<*-b. 071 the right hana.
t Or, the 7iiilderness.
f

Deut. 18:6. 2 Sam. 3:21. Ps.

112:10. Piov. 11:23.
2 Kinsrs
1 Kino-s 21:11—14.
I0-.5— 7. Ps. 64:3. Prov. 29:26.
h 22:8. Ps. 10:3. Is. 66:5. Mic.
3:11.
i Heb. foot shall be. Job 5:13.
John 13:2,3.
i Mark 14:1,10,11.

^

k 2 Sam. 17:11— 13. Prov. 1:16.
3:15,16.
1 Num. 10:36. Mic. 5:2.
m26.2. Josh. 15:55.

n
\

22:14. Deut.

32:36.

Ps.

116:3.

s2 Kings 19:9. Rev. 12:16.
Heb. spread themselves wpon.

19.

|[

Or, froin the rock. 28. JuJg.

15:8.
19:12. 20:38. 2 Sam. 15:14. 17:
21,22. Ps. 31:22.
p2Chr. 20:12. Ps. 17:9.22:12,
16.

20:9.

rGen.

Rom.

118:11— 13. 2Cor.

1:8.

1

IT

Chr. 14:13.

That

is.

The rock of

divis-

ions.
t 24:1. Josh. 15:62. 2 Chr. 20:2.
Cant. 1:14. Ez. 47:!0.

Rev.

21:7.

—

an opportunity of retreating. ThouV. 16. Jonathan would doubtless converse with gave David
David, concerning' the promises, power, faithful- sands of Judah. (23) Marg. Ref. J^otes, Ex.
18:24—26. Judg. 6:15. Mic. 5:2.
ness, and love of God, and what he had learned,
V. 26 28. When Saul's army had nearly
believed, and experienced of them; which tended
to strengthen his faith, to encourage his hope, surrounded David's little company, tidings were
and to invigorate his confidence in God, and to brought that the Philistines had invaded the land:
induce calm submission to his will. {J^otcs, Li. [marg.) and either their invasion was veiy formidable, and tlie case extremely urgent; or Saul
35:3,4. L«fce 22:39— 46. 5:43. Col. 1:9—14.)
V. 17, 18. {Marg. Ref.) / shall he nextunio feared the people's resentment, if the Philistines
This was Jonathan's conjecture, ravaged the countrj-, while he was destro)'ing its
thee. (17)
grounded on David's friendship, but not on the defender. He therefore retired, doubtless full of
word of God, who had appointed things otlier- rage and vexation, and David "e!3caped as a bird
wise. Jonathan's cheerful acquiescence would out of the snare of the fowler;" the Philistines
be a great satisfaction to David's mind. Thus being the instruments of God in his preservathese endeared friends finally parted, as to this tion. He was also preserved fi-om the painful
necessity of fighting in his own defence, against
world. (JVofe, 20:41,42.)^
V. 19 21. [Marg. Kef.) The Israelites in his persecutors. (JVo<e*, 26:1,2. Ps. 54: title. 1
genera] were, it seems, averse to Saul's persecu- 3.) The place was called the rock of divisionsy
tliis
tion of David, and backward to give him intelli- as separating between David and Saul, on
gence or assistance: he therefore deemed liim- emergency. [Marg.)
V. 29. 'Marg. Ref. t.
self an injured and unfortunate man, whom none
of tliem pitied; and these treacherous Ziphites
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
were considered as his only friends! (JVo<f.», 7,8.
V. 1—18.
Saul still retained the language of piety
22:7,8.)
The prayers of true believers are a barrier
while perpetrating the most atrocious crimes.
against hostile invasions; but persecution brings
[Kotes, Ps. 36:1— 4.]i
V. 22 25. Had Saul marched directly along down the judgments of God upon guilty nawith the Zephites, he probably would have come tions. No ill usage, however, should prompt us
on David before he was aware: but Saul's delay, to revenge ourselves, or prevent us from doing
while he sought to make the more sure of him, good, as we have an opportunity and ability;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER XXIV.

B. C. lOGO.

CHAP. XXIV.

said unto

power, cuts ofT his
He proves his innocency to
skirl, but spares his life, I— Irequires
an oath of David,
Saul owns his fault,
li.
Saul, 8

David

in

a cave, Imvin? Saul entirely

and departs, 16

AND

—

'i'^-

came

it

to pass,

tines, that ^

it

David

is

hold,

*

when Saul was

following the Philiswas told him, saying, Bein " the wilderness of En-

returned from

mayest do
unto thee.
the skirt of

*

gedi.

thee, Behold,

enemy

thine

in liis

13.

5
^

And

deliver

it

shall

seem good

arose, and cut olV
+ Saul's robe privily.
came to pass afterward, that

it

David's heart smote him, because he

had cut

off Saul's skirt.

And he
thousand
Lord forbid
*

three
2 Then Saul took
chosen men out of all Israel, and went
lo seek David and his men upon ^ the
rocks of the wild goats.
3 And he came to the sheep-cotes by
the way, where rvas a cave; and Saul

as

will

Then David

6

'^

him

I

hand, that thou

into thine
to

J

C. 1060.

unto

my

said
that

unto his men, The
should do this thing
'

I

master, the Lord's anointed, to
mine hand against him, see-

stretch forth

is the anointed of the Lord.
So David stayed his servants with
these words, and "" suffered them not to
went in ^ to cover his feet: and David and rise against Saul. But Saul rose up out
his men remained in the sides of the cave.
of the cave, and went on his way.
the men of David said unto
[Practical Observations.]
4 And
liim, Behold the day of which the Lord
21:3. Job 31 :29,30. Malt. 6:44.
10,18. 23:1. 26:23.

ing he
7

I

''

'

I

nfler.
b 2J:19. Prov. 25:5. 29:12.

fPs. 104:18.
g Judg. 3:24.
h Ps. bl-.tiile. 142: title.
2 Sam. 4:8. Job 31:31.
i 2(5:8.

Ez.

•J2-9. Ilos. 1:3.

c iJ:20.

d

j

ePs. 37:32. 33:12.

RiJ:-.-3.

*Heb.

13:2.

—

sacred Hcriptures, the safer will be our path.
circiunstances we shall often find
the unbelief of our professed helpers a very discourag-inp;- hindrance: but the most effectual way
of answering- their objections, and securing- their
assistance, is to refer them to the precepts and
promises of God. No tics of honor, g-ratitude,
or affection, can secure the heart, under powertlie

— In diihcult

—

ful temptations:

nay,

we none

sliould act, if assailed

of

lis

know how

by the terrors of imwithout the immediate

pending- death, and left
supports of divine g^race. He, who made tlic
human heart, can alone estiinate itsdeccitfulness:
we ought nut therefore to confide in our own resolutions, or in the assurances of others; but de-

pend on tli(! liord to g-iiide and keep us: and if we
meet witii evil treatment, we need not wonder,
and ought not to revile or murmur. The kind-

—

'

ness of those friends, whom ho raises up wlicre
we could least expect them, may well countervail the malice of our enemies, and the ing-ratitude and fickleness of those whom we have served.
And if the converse of one friend can, at
one interview, give so much comfort and strenglh

—

to our hearts; [J^otc, 2 Cor. 7:5
7.) what may
not be expected from the continual supports, and
daily visits, and powerful love, of the sinner's
Savior, the believer's covenanted Friend? And
what will heaven be, where perfect and universal friendship reig^ns, without interruption, aeparation, or alloy? Let us then continually seek
the renewed ratification of the covenant of grace,
and cultivate the friendship of the Lord and of
his people.
Our most rational and pleasin,!^ expectations of another kind may be frustrated;
all other unions must be dissolved; but here disappointment and disunion can have no place for
ever.

y. 19—29.
Tiie influence of wickedness, in those who fill
exalted stations, widely and fatally diffuses itself
among- their inferiors, even throughout whole nations:

Horn.

Thes.
X

m

19.

126:9— 11. 2 Sam.

1:14.

1

12:14—21.

13:1.2.

1

6:15.

Heb.

cut off. Ps.7:4.
26:33.

Kings

I

even when we are sure to meet with ingratitude,
and to be exposed to further trouble, by so doing-.
Thus Jesus lived and died, "and left us an examThe more
ple tliat we sliould follow his steps/'
particularly we seek direction from God in fervent prayer, and the more carefully we consult

we

robe -which was
t Heb. the
Saul's.
k 2 Sam. 12:9. 24:10. 2 Kings 22:

many

will

pay court to them, by

their siufid purposes; nay,

some

will pride

aiding-

thcm-

selves in resembling^ them in their vices! and
those only will be treated as friends, who in fact
are their most destructive enemies. Those therefore who are disting:uishe.d by this dangerous preeminence, have additional reasons for bridlingtheir passions, and exercising themselves unto
g-odliness; lest they should by their crimes occasion the ruin of iniiltitudcs, and thus ag-g-ravate
The language of piety,
their own condemnation.
separate from its substantial effects, can only
amuse and deceive those who hear, and those who

—

—

use it. Malice is ever restless and tormenting;
and though disappointed, it still hopes for success: but numbers, power, rage, and subtlety, can
never destroy those whom God protects. His
methods of preserving his people are unnumHe somcMmes
bered.
(JVb/e, ^cts 9:3—6.)
leads them into the most iimninent danger, to endear their deliverance, and to increase the torment of their persecuting foes. And he can employ one enemy, contrary to his intention, to deliver us from another still more formidable: or
he can fill the hands of persecutors with other
work, so that they arc constrained to postpone

But we mu.st not extheir malicious purposes.
pect much comfort in this evil world, -which
uses the best of men in so base a manner, and
which once "crucified the Lord of glory."
sliould thercfbre study to pass through it as pilgrims; and to leave it, as those who are departing
to a better country, that is, a heavenly.

We

NOTES.

When

Saul had repelled the invasion of the Philistines, he selected
three thousand of his troops, and resumed his pur-

Chap. XXIV. V. 1—3.

David, who had taken refuge among some
uncultivated rocks, inhabited only by wild goals:
and Saul, supposing him at a distance, retired
But in
into a cave, while his men were absent.
this very cave, David and his company lay concealed. Thus God delivered Saul into David's
hand: {JVote, 23:7,8.) he was absolutely in liis
power, and could have made no resistance; nay,
the manner of his death might have been concealed, till David had taken proper measures to
secure himself, and to seize the throne. (JVofe*-,
suit of

"

Ps. 57: 142: titles.)
V. 4 7. David's men urged very plausibly,
that God had brought his enemy info his power,
in order to fulfil liis promises to him: yet they

—
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8

B. C. lOGO.

I.

SAMUEL.

B. C. lOGO.

8 1 David also arose afterward, and thee, and the Lord avenge me of thee;
went out of the cave, and cried after but ^mine hand shall not be upon thee.
Saul, sayincj, " My lord the king.
And
1 3
As saith the proverb of the ancients,
when Saul looked behind him, ° David ' Wickedness proceedeth from the wicked;
stooped with his face to the earth, and but mine hand shall not be upon thee.
j

bowed

himself.

14 After
I

And David

9

said to Saul,

f

Wherefore come

men's words, saying. Behold,
Da\id seeketh thy hurt?
10 Behold, this day thine eyes have
liearest thou

how that the Lord had delivered
thee to-da}' into mine hand in the cave:

seen,

bade mt kill thee: hnimine eye.
spared thee; and
said, I will not put
forth mine hand against my lord; for he
is " the Lord's anointed.
11 Moreover, ^ my father, see, yea,
see the skirt of thy robe in my hand: for
in that I cut ofl' the skill of thy robe, and
killed thee not, know thou and see, that
there is
neither evil nor transgression
in mine hand, and I have not sinned
against thee: yet " thou huntest my soul

and

sonic

**

I

*•

to

take it.
12 The ^

*'

dead dog,

after a

15

The Lord

" after
a flea?
therefore ^ be

Judge,

and judge between me and thee, and see,
and plead my cause, and * deliver me out
of thine hand.
16 And it

came to pass, Avhen David
had made an end of speaking these words
unto Saul, that Saul said, ^ Js this thy
voice, my son David? and ' Saul lifted up
his voice and wept.
17 And he said to David, sThou art
more righteous than I: for ^ thou hast rewarded me good, whereas I have rewarded thee

evil.

And

1

thou hast shewed this day

how

that thou hast dealt well with me: forasmuch as when the Lord had + delivered
'

Lord judge between me and

n 26:17.

s

o 20:41.

Kt.

I

j

whom is * the king of Israel
whom dost thou pursue?

out? after

23:23,24. Gen.
20:12. Rom. 13:7.

2:17.
F 26:19. Ps. 101:5. Prov.
J7:4. 18:8. 25:23.26:28.

2>,22. Jam. 3:6.
q 4. 26:8.
26:9. Ps. 106:15.
r

l'!;3.
1

Pet.

16.28.

Px.

7:

18:27. 2

Kings 5:13. Prov.

15:1.

26:13. Pa. 7:3,4. 35:7. John 16:
25.
u 23:14,03. 26:20. Job 10:16. Ps.
140:11. Lam. 4:13. Kz. 13:18.
t

Mic. 7:2.
x26:23. Gen. 16:5. .Tudg. 11:27.
Ps. 7:3,9. 36:1. 43:1. 94:1. Rora.
12:19.

1

Pet. 2:23.

Rev.

y 26:11.
zMatt. 7:16—18. 12:33,34.16:
19.

e 26:17. Job 655. Prov. 15:1.
25:11. Luke 21:16. Acts 6:10.
f

a 2 Sam. 6:20.

1 Kings 21:7.
b 17:43. 2 Sam. 3:8. 9:8. 16:9.
c 26:20. Judg. 8:1—3.
d See on 12.— 2 Chr. 24:22.

Mic. 1:2.
* Heb. jt(dge.

Gen.

33:4.

g26:2l. Gen. 38:26. Ex. 9:27.
Ps. 37.6. Matt. 27:4.

hMalt. 6:44. Rom. 12:20, 21.
i 10. 23:7. 26:23.
+ Heb. ahut me up. 23:12, 26:8.
margins. Ps. 31:8,

6:10.

were greatly mistaken; as in reality tlie Lord intended to give David an opportunity of exer-

should not be affected by his address, he would
be more likely to crush him than before. But
cising' faith, patience, and generous kindness; of this, and all consequences, David trusted with
shelving the tendenc)' and efficacy of iiis religious God. Nothing can be imagined more respectful,
jirinciptcs, the tenderness of his conscience, and
pathetic, and forciV)le, (lian his conduct and adthe stedfastness of Ids loyalty; for the confuta- dress on this occasion. He shewed all reverence
tion of his accusers, a rebuke to Saul, and an ex- to Saul as his prince, bowing himself before him
ample to all who read it. Dctvidhzd a promise to the earth: he called him respectfully, "My
of the kingdom, but ?io command to slay Ike lord the king," and in token of affection, "My
rtigiiing king, or promise that God would deli\ er father," being his son-in-law: he avoided all reSaul into hi.s hand. ('26:10. J^oles, 1 Kings 11: proaches, and sharp expostulations: he intimated
37,40.) Saul had been anointed by God's com- that Saul's prejudice against him arose from slanmand, as well as made king over Israel in his derous reports; and reminded him, that he himprcjvidence: he had indeed been rejected; and self had been counselled to take away Saul's life,
David had been greatly injured, but lie was not but would not do it. He adduced the most dehis own aveng-cr.
David's peculiar circumstan- cisive evidence that he did not mean to injure
ces constrained him to defend himself, but not to him; wliile he rrpeatedh' assured him that his
He mildly exslay Saul; whom he looked upon as his sovereign, hand should never be upon him.
and (he Lord's anointed, and not as his rival and postulated with him, on the injustice and unpersecutor. (JVoif, 2G:8
He was satisfied reasonableness of his conduct; and humbly rep12.)
resented himself as beneath the notice of so
witli performing his present duty; he left his protection and future advancement to God; and he great a prince, who degraded himself in coming
deemed it an atrocious offence to "•stretch forth out "after a dead dog, a singlejiea," an imaginIn illustrahis hand," to hurt even so wicked a prince as ed enemy equally insignificant.
Saul, and in defence of his own life.
Nay, when tion of his own conduct he quoted "the proverb
lie had privily cut olf the skirt of Saul's robe, as
of the ancients," that "wickedness proceedeth
a demonstration of what he could have done, his from the wicked," that men's actions manifest
heart smote him, lest in this action he had failed their dispositions; and if he had been a wicked
of due respect to the Lord's anointed! [J\i~ole, person, his actions that day would have shewn it.
2 Sam. 24:10.) Neither would he allow his men At the same time he plainly and repeatedly
to injure him; though they seem to have been so warned Saul, that the Lord would judge between
impatient for security and preferment, that he them, and both deliver him out of his hand, and
had much difficulty in restraining and appeas- avenge his cause upon him. {J\"otes, 26:13

—

—

—

ing them.
V. 8 15.

—

20.)

may be

supposed, that David
remained at so great a distance from Saul and
his armj', that he was in no danger of being immediately seized on by them: though Saul could
both hear and see liim. Yet, if Saul's heart

88]

It

The imperative or optative mood, employed in
these verses, might perhaps, with more strict
conformity to the Hebrew, be changed for the
future tense indicative: "The Lord will judge,

—

...

will avenge,

...

will

be Judge, &c.''

—

9

—
CHAPTER XXIV.

B. C. 1060.
n\v into thine hand,

thou killcdst

mc

not.

For if a man find his enemy, will
lie let him go well awaj'^? wherefore, J the
Lord reward thee good for that thou hast
done unto me this day.
20 And now, behold, "^I know well that
thou shalt surely be king, and that the
kingdom of Israel shall be established in
thine hand.
1

j-.M:2I. 2tJ:05.

Juds

k-'():J0,31. 23:17.

":

17:2.

Sam.

18.

3:17,

Job

16:25. Matt.

2:3— 6,13,

—

vinced of these thing-s at other times, but they
affected him; nor could he suppress his emotion, or refuse to acknowlcdg'e his
coiiviclions.
Instead therefore of attempting'
to destroy David as he intended, his malice was
arrested, and he both spoke well of him, foretold his establishment on the throne, and begged of the Lord to reward him for sparing his
life; arid he owned that he should not have beh.ivcd thus, if David had been in his power.
L'lider this conviction Saul desired of David the
security of an oath, that he would not, when
king, extirpate his posterity; and David was
willing thus to bind himself to his dutv. [J^Tole,
2 Sam. 21:1—7.) But he did not ask Saul to
s\rear to him, that he would no more seek his
life; probably knowing that he did not duly regard the obligation of an oath: nor would he
trust himself with him, being aware how little
.such transient appearances could be depended on. Saul's conduct in persecuting David,
even when convinced of his excellency, and
that he would be advanced to the throne, illustrates the behavior of the scribes rod priests

now more deeply

—

determined enmity

to Christ, notwitli-

slanding they could not resist the wisdom of his
words, deny the reality of his miracles, or at all
impeach his character. [JSTotes^ Malt. 2:3 6.

—

John

11:47,48. 12:9—11.

Ads

5:33—39.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.
are often interrupted in their
yet they return to them when the
restraint is removed, as if delivered from trouble
that they might commit more sins.
(JVo<e, Jtr.
7:8
But the liord disappoints their malice;
11.)
and by bringing them into danger, gives them
manifest proof of their folly and wickedness.
^^'c should be very careful what interpretation
Ave put upon events in Providence, and wijat
conclusions we deduce from them; lest we mistake the opportunity of following our own inclinations, for an approbation of our conduct in
so doing; and in doubtful cases we must neither
judge by appearance, nor be determined by
plausible arguments.
An accurate knowledge
of the divine law, an established judgment, and
a holy state of heart, are requisite to mark out
the path of duty, in many important cases. But
it is always sate to deny the suggestions of revenge, covetousness, ambition, impatience, or
other selfish principles: it savors more of piety
to interpret a providential dispensation as a trial
of faith and patience, and an exercise of selfdenial, than to consider it as a license for selfindulgence: and a tender conscience will be peculiarly afraid of specious temptations, and inV'oL. II.
12

Wicked men

evil courses;

—

21
Swear now therefore unto
the Lord, that "^ thou wilt not cut
'

me by
oft'

my

seed after me, and that thou wilt not destroy

22

my name

out of

Saul went home; but
gat them up unto
I

°

2 Sam.

"

father's house.
unto Saul, and

David and

his

men

the hold.

20:14—17. Oen. 21:23. 31:43,
63. Hcb. 6:16.

m

my

And David swarc

|

I

21:6— 8.

i

n Prov. 26:21,25. Matt. 10.16,17.
Joliu 2:21.
o 23:29.

16.

V. 16 22. These forcible words, and this
generous behavior, produced a temporary conviction in tSaiiTs mind, of David's excellency,
tlic righteousness of his cause, and the certainty
of his advancement; and consequently, that
liiiii'icir was deeply criminal, and in a ruinous
p.ilh.
Probably, lie was in some measure con-

in their

B. C. 1060

duce a

man

from all appearance of
should perform all our relative duties fi-om regard to the authority of God; when
others violate his law in their conduct toward.s
us, we must not do the same towards them; and
in waiting for the performance of his promises
we must use lawful means alone. Under the
deepest injuries we are not allowed, and ought
not to be inclined, to avenge ourselves; but after the example of David, and of David's Lord,
we should "commit our cause to him that judgeth
righteously." [J^ote, 1 Pt<. 2:18— 25.)— Magistracy is the ordinance of God, and confers dignity on those advanced to it, who, in all ordinary cases and lawful things, should be honored
and obeyed; and if they abuse their trust, the
Lord will execute vengeance upon them: and
provided we have the opportunity, we should,
along with the most loyal and unreserved submission in all things lawful, plainly warn them
of their danger in this respect, if persecuted
in one city we may flee to another, and use necessary means of self-preservation: but we must
not lift up our hands, or adopt ofTensive measures, against those whom God has placed over
us, though like even Saul or Nero. (jVotes, Rom.
evil."

—We

to "abstain

13:1—7.)

V. 8—22.
not enough that we avoid evil ourselves:
we should use our influence to restrain others
also, or we shall be chargeable before God for
it.
Mild language and respectful behavior, even
to wicked and injurious superiors, are ornamental to piety.
must not indeed flatter any
one with tlie hope of impunity in sin: yet we
may put the most candid construction on men's
actions, and satisfy ourselves with manifesting
our own innocence, modestly complaining of
hard usage, and employing forcible arguments
and pathetic expostulations, it i' also more prudent to abate envy by seeking Uj appear inconsiderable, than to excite it by boasting of dignity, or excellence, orof our pr si services.
While
we are thankful for having been hitherto pre-'
served from open crimes, we cannot bind ourselves too strongly, in dependence on the grace
of God, to avoid them for the time to come: for
our conduct as Chi'istians should form a contrast
to that of the enemies of true i-eiigion; in order
It is

—

We

—

to convince all men on what principles we act,
and that our cause is Avorthy of God.
The
noblest of all victories consists in "overcoming
li men in eminent stations
evil with good."
had a proper sense of the importance attaclied
to their characters and conduct, it would keep
them from debasing themselves by such mean
pursuits, as they are often engaged in: and a
due reflection on our rational powers, and the
unspeakable value of our immortal souls, would
have a similar eftect upon us all. Those who act

—

conscientiously will find opportunities of confuting their revilers, and of being manifested in
the consciences of their most determined enemies: and at length the Lord will plead and
avenge their cause. {J^otes, Ps. 37:.'!/ 8. Js. 54:

—
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I.

SAMUEL.

CHAP. XXV.

standing, and of a beautiful countenance:
but the man ^ was churlish and evil in
his doings: and he was of the house of

dies, and is lamented and buried by all Israel; and DaThe character of Nabal, and of his wife
vid goes to Paran, 1Abigail, 2, 3. David sends to Nabal most respectfully requesting some provisions; but provoked by his answer, sets out to
servant warns Abigail, 14
17.
She
13.
destroy him, 4
meets David with a present, and wisely pacifies him, 18 31.
David blesses God for her interposition, and courteously dismisses her, 'J2 35. Nabal, hearing of the danger to which
he had been »ixposed, is terrified, and dies, 36^—38. David
Micbal is given
marries Abigail and also Ahinoam, 39
43.

Samuel

—

—

A

Caleb.

—

—

Samuel died; and all the Iswere gathered together, and
^ lamented him, and buried him
in his
house at Ramah. And David arose, and
the wilderness of Paran.
went down to
2 IF And there loas a man in ® Maon,
whose * possessions were in Carmel; and
the ^ man zoas very great, and he had
° three thousand sheep, and a thousand
goats: and he was ^ shearing his sheep in
Carmel.
3 Now the name of the man was Nabal, and the name of his wife Abigail:
and she zvas a woman of J good under*

raelites

*^

peace

34:8.

c 7:17.

Acts 8:2.
1 Kin^s 2:34. 2 Chr. 33:

d Gen. 14:6.21:21.

Num.

12:16.

i

j

12:13.

—

—

final salvation.

NOTES.
1.

If

10,1 1,17. Ps. 10:3. Is.

Samuel was eighteen

32:6-

7.

Heb. ask hiin in my Jiajne of
17:22. Gen. 43:23.
1 iThes. 3:8. 1 Tim. 5:6.
m 2 Sam. 18:28. marg. 1 Chr.

!

i

i

:

\

;

I

'

Matt

10:12,13.

Luke

pray

I
5.

John

we come

in

thee, what-

14:27.

2 Thes. 3:16.
11:6—9.
Is.

n 15,16,21. 22:2.

Luke

j>eaee.

—

Chap. XXV. V.
90]

a good day:) give,

\

—

—

—

k

30:5. Josh. 15:55.
Prov. 14:1.31:26,30,31.

15 17, Jitic. 7:8
Flattering- and slander10.)
ous favorites are the bane of princes: by hearing'
their words, they advance their enemies, and
persecute their friends; because tlie clamor of
their passions silences the whisper of their consciences.
But the most atrocious sinners have
seasons of remorse, when they perceive and are
affected with their situation: they are almost persuaded to renounce their sins; they are convinced
of the excellency of true Christians, as actingfrom principles superior, and even contrary, to
those which influence their own conduct: they
cannot withhold from them a good word, and
wish or prayer; and at once forbode their feliciYet, as they are not
ty, and their own misery.
truly humbled or changed, sin and the world
reign in their hearts: they acknowledge that
they are not so good as some men, but will not
confess how very criminal they are; they are
more careful about their credit and interests in
the world, than the forgiveness of their sins;
and while they confess their own injustice, and
their obligations to others, they leave it to the
Lord to repay them. Those, who are experiiiientally acquainted with the grace of God,
will place little dependence on these appearances, especially in those, who have long- sinned
against the light of their own consciences: for
there is great reason to fear that these transient
affections also will subside, and leave the heart
The grace of God will
still harder than before.
teach us to forgive and be kind to our enemies,
but not to trust those who have repeatedly deceived us: for malice often seems dead, when it
is only dormant, and will ere long revive with
double force. Yet, whether the Lord employ
mt^u, biad their hands, or awe and effect their
hearts, so that they lose for a season their inclination to hurt us; the deliverance is from him,
an evidence of his love, and an earnest of our

have heard that thou

now thy shepherds which
° we
hurt them not, nei-

find favor in thine eyes: (for
°

25.

Ps. 120:5.
e 23:24.

that thou hast.

I

were with us,
\
ther was there ought missing unto them,
all the while they were in Carmel.
8 Ask thy young men, and they will
shew thee. Wherefore let the young men

g Gen. 13:2. Job 1:3. 42:12.
h Gen. 38:13. 2 Sam. 13:23,24.

30. Is. 14:18.

all

hast shearers:

* Or, iujiness was.
f Gen. 26:13. 2 Sam. 19:32. Ps.
11:14. 73:3—7. Luke 16:19—

Deut.

unto

he

And now

7

'

Num. 20:29.

wilderness

'

'^

3 28;3.

in the

Nabal did shear his sheep.
5 And David sent out ten young men,
and David said unto the young men, Get
ye up to Carmel, and go to Nabal, and
t greet him in my name:
6 And thus shall ye say to him that
liveth in prosperity., "" Peace he both to
thee, and peace he to thine house, and

to Phaiti, 44.

b Gen. 50:11.

And David heard

4
that

—

AND

B. C. 1059.

3:14. Phil. 2:15. 4:8.

Hcb. shamed.

I

8:10. Esth. 9:19. Luke
11.41.14:12—14.

oNeh.

10:

years of age at the death of Eli, he must have
been at least thirty-eight, when he vanquished
the Philistines at Ebenezer. (JV'oicf, 7:1,2.) But
how many years elapsed, from that time, to his
anointing Saul; how long he lived after Saul was
made king; how long Saul survived him; or \io\7
long Saul reigned in all, are matters of conjecture or calculation, without any certain data to
Perhaps
proceed upon. {A''ote, Acts 13:21.)
Saul survived Samuel three or four years.
Doubtless Samuel, to the end of his days, presided over the seminary of prophets, and, b}' his
prayers, instructions, and example, was very
useful in private; though he did not much intermeddle in public business. When he died, the
people in general were deeply sensible of their
loss, and of their sin and folly in rejecting him;
which conviction the disastrous events of Saul's
reign, and his capricious and tyrannical conduct,
would enhance: so that collecting themselves
together, thej^ made general lamentations for
him and lionorably buried him. Upon this event
David removed into the wilderness of Paran, ia
part of which Israel wandered before they entered Canaan; (Marg. Ref. d;) perhaps concluding that Saul's malice would be now more
unrestrained than ever.
V. 2. [jYote, Job \:3.)— Carmel] Not mount
Carmel in the north of Canaan in the lot of
Asher, {Josh. 19:26. 1 Kings 18:19,42.) but another place of the same name belonging to Ju-

—

}

I

dah. [Josh. 15:55.)

V. 3—6.

{JIarg. Ref.)

(3) laSo [lege laSa-)
KvviKo;,

A

—

man

like

'i'he

Of the

house of Caleb.

LXX render

a dog; as

if

it

avSpunoi

derived from jSa

a dog. That liveth, &c. (6) The words, in prosperity, are not in the original.
In this friendlj-,
and respectful, and highly benevolent salutation,

—

David seems to have spoken unadvisedly, in calling a sottish and luxurious wicked man, "him that
liveth;" as if his

the

name

of

life.

own indigence
(JVoie,

1

scarcely desei-ved
Thes. 3:6—10, v. 8.)

42
5
1

CHAP1T.R XXV.

B. C. 1059.

soever cometh to thine hand unto thy
servants, and to p thy son David.
9 And when David's young men came,
they spake to Nabal according to all
those words in the
* ceased.

name

of David, and

And Nabal answered David's

10

Who

ser-

B. C. 1059.

we any

thing, as long as we were conversant with them, when we were in the
fields:

They were a wall unto us lioth
night and day, all the while we were
with them keeping the sheep.
17 Now therefore know and consider
16

"^

by

David? and what thou wilt do; for ^ evil is determinwho is the son of Jesse? " There be many ed against our master, and against all his
servants now a days that break away household: for he is such a son of Belial,
^ that a man cannot speak to him.
every man from his master.
[^Practical Observations.']
^ Shall
and
I then take my bread,
1
18 Then Abigail s made haste, and
my water, and my ^ flesh that I have kill- took
two hundred loaves, and two boted for my shearers, and * give it unto
tles of wine, and five sheep ready dressmen " v/hom know not whence they be?
ed, and five measures of parched com,
So David's young men turned their
1
and
an hundred clusters of raisins, and
way, and went again, and * came and
two* hundred cakes of figs, and laid them
told him all those sayings.
on asses.
13 And David said unto his men,
19 And she said unto her servants, Go
y Gird ye on every man his sword.
And
on before me; behold, I Qome after you.
they girded on every man his sword, and
But she told not her husband Nabal:
^ David also girded on
his sword, and
20 And it was so, as she ^ rode on the
there went up after David about four
ass, that she came down by the covert of
*
and two hundred abode
hundred men;
the hill, and, behold, David and his men

and

vants,

said, i

is

"^

''

1

||

by

the

stuff'.

But one of the young

IT

1

men

told

saying, Behold,
David sent messengers out of the wilderness to salute our master; and he railed

Nabal's

Abigail,

wife,

}

on them.
1
But the men rvere ^ very good unto
us, and we were not 5hurt, neither missed
Y Sefon3:6.

» Hrb.

24M.

rested.

q 20;30. 22;7,S. Ex. 5:2. .ludj.
9:23. 2S.im. 20:1. 1 Kings 12;
16. Ps. 123:3,4.
r

22:2.

Kc. 7:10.

s3. 24:13. D<-ut. 8:17. Judg. 8:
6. Job 31:17. Ps. 73:7,8. 1 Pet.

u 14,15. John9.29,30. 2Cor. 6:9.
X 2 Sam. 24:13. Is. 36:21,22.
Heb. 13:17.
y Josh. 9:14. Prov. 14:29. 16:32.
19:2,11. 25:8. Jam. 1:19,20.

z 24:5,6.

a 30:9,10,21— 24.
J Heb. Jlew vpon thein. Mark

4:9.
t
t

Rom. 12:19—21.

15:29.

Heb. slaughter.
Ec. 11:1,2. Gal. 6:10.

Hob. shamed.

V. 7, 8. David liad not only restrained his men
from molesting: Nabal's flocks, but had protected

them

ag'ainst the depredations of their invaders.
14—17. 22:1,2.)
mig^ht therefore just-

(jS/'otes,

He

have demanded a reward

for his services: but
he was rather desirous of becomin<>' Nabal's supplicant, for whatever came to hand in a season of
festivity; as he was in great distress, and unwilling to .subsist by plunder. [J\~ote, Philem. 8
11.)
Nothing could be more modest, respectful, and
friendly, than this message was.
V. 10, 11. Nabal doubtless knew that David
had slain Goliath, and often smitten the Philistines; that he was a man of eminent valor and
capacity, and of unblemished reputation; that he
was the son-in-law of Saul, and unjustly persecuted; and that in his present necessity he behaved
in an unexceptionable manner. But to vindicate
his selfish refusal, he abused him and his men as
run-away slaves; and thus he foolishly rendered
his answer as exasperating as he could! {Judg.
12:4.)— It is observable, that Nabal copied Saul's
contemptuous way of calling David the son of
Jesse, though he pretended he knew not whence
he was! (JVo/es, 20:30. 22:9,10.)
V. 13. [J^ote, Jiidg. 12:1—7.) David had been
upon his guard against anger and revenge, when
most basely used by Saul; {Jfotes, 24:1—15.) but

ly

—

and she met

against her:

them.
21 Now David had said, ' Surely in
vain have I kept all that this fdlow hath
in the wilderness, so that nothing was
missed of all ihc^i pertained unto him: and
""
he hath requited me evil for good.
cEx.

14:2!;.

Job

1:10.

Zech.

2:5.
7:7.

Deut. 13:13. Judg.
Kings 21:10,13. 2 Chr.

e 25. 2:12.

19:22.

21:14.

Heb. lumps. 2 Sam.

II

A 20:7,9,33. 2 Chr. 26:16. Esth.

1

13:7.

—

16:1.

Prov. 31:11,12,27.
k 2 Kings 4:24.
Job 30:8. Ps. 37;3.
1 See on 13.i

Eph.
1

f20:32,33. 2 Kings 5:13,14.
g 34. Num. 16:46 43. Prov. 6:
4,5. Matt. 5:25.
14.
h Gen. 32:13—20. 43:11
2 Sam. 17:28,29. Prov. 18:16.

—

b 7,21. Phil. 2:16.
5

came down

m

4:26,27,31.

Pet.

Gen.

2:21—23.

109:3—5.
20.

1

Thes. 6:15.

3:9.

Ps. 35:12. 38:20.
Prov. 17:13. Jer. 18:
12:21. 1 Pet. 2:20. 3:

44:4.

Kom.

17.

he did not expect such reproachful language and
insolent treatment from Nabal: he was therefore
wholly put off his guard; and in great indignation
he determined to avenge himself. It was also far
more humiliating to be insulted by such a man
as Nabal, than to be persecuted by the king.

[Marg. Ref.)
V. 14

—

17.

This servant not only confirmed

what David had said, concerning his conduct and
that of his men; but stated that tliey had been
to them. [Kotis, 7,8. 22:1,2.) It does
not appear, whether he had received any intelligence of David's determination, or had only
formed a shrewd conjecture from circumstances.
But, anxious for his own safety, as well as for
that of the family, and not daring to mention his
apprehensions to Nabal, who would probably
have grossly abused him for his impertinence: he
applied to Abigail, complaining of his master, as
"such a son of Belial, that a man could not speak
unto him:" words not proper to be used by a servant concerning his master, if the urgency of
the case had not required them. [J^'otes.Eph. 6:
5— 9.1 Tm. 6:1— 5. Tit. 2:9,10. 1 Pet. 2:18—

very useful

25.)

V. 18, 19. Abigail was about to dispose largely
of Nabal's property without his consent; but this
was necessary for the preservation of him and his
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22 " So and more also do God unto
the enemies of David, ° if 1 leave of all
that pertain to him, by the morning-light,
p any that pisseth against the wall.

thine

B. C. 1059.

handmaid hath brought unto my
it even be given unto the young

lord, let

men

that

^'^

follow

my

lord.

pray thee
forgive the trespas.s
23 And when Abigail saw David, she of thine handmaid: for ® the Lord will
hasted, and
lighted off the ass, and certainly make my lord a sure hou.^e;
"
fell before David on her face, and bow- because my lord
fighteth the battles of
ed herself to the ground,
the Lord, and ^ evil hath not been found
24 And ^ fell at his feet, and said, in thee all thy days.
^ Upon me, my lord, upon
me let this in29 Yet a man is ri.sen to pursue tiiee,
iquity be: and " let thine handmaid, 1 and to seek thy soul: but the soul of my
pray thee, speak in thine * audience, and lord shall be bound in the bundle of life
hear the words of thine handmaid.
with the J^ORD thy God, and the souls of
25 Let not my lord, I pray thee, + re- thine enemies, them shall he J sling out,
gard this ^ man of Belial, even Nabal: for ** as out of the middle of a sling.
as his name is, so is he; } Nabal is his
30 And it shall come to pass, when
name, and folly is with him: but I thine the Lord shall have done to my lord
handmaid saw not the young men of my ^ according to all the good that he hath
lord, whom thou didst send.
spoken concerning thee, and shall have
28

'^

I

"^

'

*"

'

26

Lord

Now

my

therefore,

lord,

>'

as the

appointed thee ruler over Israel;

and as thy soul liveth, see31 That this shall be no ++ grief unto
ing * the Lord hath withholden thee from thee, nor oftence of heart unto my lord,
coming to shed blood, and ^ from 5 aveng- either that thou hast shed blood causeing thyself Avith thine own hand, now let less, or that my lord hath
avenged himthine enemies, and they that seek evil to self: but when the Lord shall have dealt
my lord, be as Nabal.
well with my lord, then " remember thine
27 And now this
blcssins;, which handmaid.
liveth,

'^

"^

'

||
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Ueb. lay it

t

to his

heart.

*
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13:33. Is. 42:25.
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That

Mai. 2:2.
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17,26.

Wftlk at the feet

of.
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2 Sam. 7:11,16,27.
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Chr. 17:10,25.
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2 Kings 5:15. 2 Cor. 9:5.

h 2:9. Gen. 15:1.
Ps. 66:9. 116:15.
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23. Col. 3:3,4. 1 Pet. 1:5.
Jer. 10:18.
in the midst of the

** Heb.

a 24.
e 15:28.

c2Sam.
II

Heb.

wajg-. Judg. 4:10. 2 Sam. 16:2.

fool.
y 34. 20:3. 2 Kings 2:2,4,6.
z See on 1 :26.
a 33. Gen. 20:6.
b Rom. 12:19,20.
S Heb.
savins thyself. Ps. 18:
'47,48. 44:3.
is,

John 10:27—30.

ho',!>

nf a sUn^.
k 13:14. 15:28. 23:17. Ps. 89:20,

&c.
Heb. staggering^, or, s'lwProv. 5:12,13. Kom. 14:
21. 2 Cor. 1:12.
1 33. 24:15. 26:23. 2 Sam. 22:48.
Ps. 94:1. Rom. 12:19.
m40. Gen. 40:14. Luke 23:42.
It

Luke

Deut. 33:29.
Matt. 10:29,

hlillg.

14:19. 17:21,

family.
She was fully satisfied that his' obstinacy 'God. Thoug-h he was evidently in a very angry
would ruin them all, if he were made acquainted spirit, wholly unbecoming his character, she took
with her desi5!;n: the peculiarity of her situation no notice of it; but only entreated him to allow
therefore fully justified her conduct, (JSToie.^, her, as if she had been the criminal, to plead her
Prov. 31:10—12.)
cause, and that lie would give her a candid hearV. 21, 22. David, in liis sober judg-ment, knew ing.
She could not excuse her husband's <'onbetter than to repent of his g'ood deeds; or to duct, and the case did not allow her to veil his
think them done in vain, because requited with infirmities: but she attempted to turn his well
ing'ratitude: his determination to destroj' or carry known character for rashness and insolence into
off every male at least of Nabal's family, for hfs an argument witli David, why he should lay aside
fault, was unjust and cruel in the extreme: and his resentment.
She intimated, that Nabal,
his confirming tliis with a kind of oath, (thoug-h (whose very name signified folly,) intended no
he turned off the imprecation from himself unto peculiar affront to him; but only spoke according
his enemies,) was rash, and savored of profane- to his usual way of treating those who applied to
ness
If he had been permitted to execute his him: and it was beneath a person of David's reppurpose of revenge, it would have occasioned utation and eminence, to notice the rudeness of
him much bitter reflection, greatlj' tarnished his such a man: but had slie been present, the young
character, and given his enemies an immense ad- men would have met with better treatment.
vantage against him. [J^nte, 32,33.) It is prob- With consummate address, she expressed a full
able, that his officers and men generally approv- confidence, that the Lord had sent her to keep
ed of his designs against Nabal, as expressive of his servant David "from avenging himself with
a proper spirit on the occasion, and necessary to his own hand:" and she solemnly desired, that
deter others from insulting them.
"as sure as the Lord lived, and as David's soul
Any that pisseth., &c. (22) This seems to have lived,'' {JVote, 20:3.) all that sought evil to him
been a proverbial expression in common use might be as weak and infatuated in their counamong tlie Israelites; and it may, with the utmost sels as Nabal: and then he would have nothing to
propriety, be read, "every male." [Mars;- Ref. p.) fear from them, for they would effectually ruin
V. 23—31. The conduct and address of Abi- themselves. The liberal present, which she callgail, on this emerg-ency, are worthy of high ad- ed a blessing, being an expression of her good
miration. Nabal had "insulted David as a run- will, {JIarg. Ref. on marg. reading,) she repreaway slave: {J\~ote, 10,11.) but in order to pacify sented as unworthy of his notice, out begged
him, Abigail shewed him the reverence due to a that it might be given to his followers. She procuperior, and to her sovereign in the purpose of fessed her firm belief that he and his family would
j

—

—
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32 And David said
rd

be

the IjORD

thee this

day

And

God

to Abigail,

"

Blcss-

of Israel, which sent

meet me:

to

blessed he thy advice, and
blessed be thou, which hast kcjit me (his
thy from comini^ to shed blood, and Irom
aven<;ing myself with mine own hand.
34 For in very deed, as the IjOrd God
of Israel liveth, which hath kept mc back
from hurting thee, except thou hadst
"
hasted and come to meet me, surely
there had not been left unto Nabal, by
any that pisseth
the morning light,

33

'^

'^

against the wall.

fli-n.
•7:27.

24;27. Kx. 18:10. Ezfa
Ps. 41:12,13. Luke 1:68.

2 Cor. 8:16.
Ps. 141:5. Prov. 9:9. 17:10. 25:
12. 27:21. 28:23.

p 26.
q See on 26,31.— 24:)9. 26:9,10.
r 18. 11:11. Josh. 10:6,9.
s See on p. 22.
t 20:42. 2 Sum. 15:9. 2 Kings 5:
19.

Luke

his wife
had told him these things,
that ''his heart died within him, and he
became as a stone.

7:50. 8:48.

'^

38

And

it

came

after.,

that

"

the Loiio smote Nal)al, that

pass about ten days

to

he died.
39 And when David heard that Nabal
was dead, he said, Blessed be the Lord,
that hath ® pleaded the cause of my reproach from the hand of Nabal, and "hath
n^cpt his servant from evil: for the Loud
s hath returned the wickedness of
Nahal
upon his own head. And David sent and
communed with Abigail, to take her to
''

''

35 So David received of her hand
thai which she had brought him, and said
unto her, ^ Go up in peace to thine house;
sec, I have hearkened to thy voice, and
have " accepted thy person.
3G IT And Abigail came to Nabal; and,
behold, he held ^ a feast in his house like
the feast of a king; and Nabal's heart
n-as y merry Avithin him, for he T'as very
drunken: wherefore ^ she told him nothing, less or more, until the morning-light.
37 But it came to pass in the morning,
v»'hcn the wine was gone out of Nabal,
n

and

°

''
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19. Ps.

Eph.

112:5.

6:15.

Matt.

10:16.

him to wife.
40 And when the servants of J)avid
were come to Abigail, to Carniel, thry
.spake unto her, saying,
David sent us
unto thee, to take thee to him to wife.
41 And she arose, and })o\ved herself
on her face to the earth, and said, Behold,
*

^

let

thine

wash the

handmaid

be

a

servant

feet of the servants of

my

'

lo

lord.

42 And ™ Abigail hasted, and arose,
and rode upon an ass, with five damsels
of hers that went * after her; and sluwent after the messengers of David, and

became

his wife.

a 22,34.
b Deut. 28:23. Job 15:21,22.
c 33. 6:9. Ex. 12:29.2Kinj^sI9:
35. 2 Chr. 10:15. Acts 12:23.
d 32. JuJg. 5:2. 2 Sam. 22:47—
49.

Ps.

53:10,11.,

Rev.

Ii

1

Kings 2:44.

Esth. 7:11). Ps.7:16.
Prov. 18:22. 19:14. 31

iGen.

:10.;'50.

24:37,33, .S].

k Ruth 2:10,13. i'rov. 16:33. 13:

19:1
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12.

Gen. 18:4. .John 13:3—5.
Tim. 5:10.
m Ocn. 24:61 67. Ps. 4:i:in,l
* Heb. at her fiet.

1

e Prov.

Mic.

g 2 Sam. 3:28,29.

22:23.

Lam. 3:63—60.

7:9.

f 26,34.

Hos. 2:6,7. 2 Cor. 13:7.

IThcs. 5:23.2 Tim.
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1

I.

4:18.

be established in the kingdom: she made honor- and purposes, in the true light; and to bless God
able mention of lii.s great services to Israel, and for sending her, lo prny for her, and to thank h.-r
of his iinblamablo conduct; and adverted to the for coming so speedily with advice .so scasor.nhl;'
injustice of Saul's perseoution, whom in honor of and suitable, by whicli very much mischief and
his authority she did not mention by name.
She guilt had been i)revented. [jYnte, Prov. C;'):!!, 12.)
declared her assurance of David's preservation David repented of his rash oatjj, and did not fljink
by a remarkable expression, '>that his soul would himself bound by it to destrov Nr.brd and his
be bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord family. [JsTntes, 21,22. J>/rt<<. 14:8— 11.)
his God," as men bind up those thinjrs wliich they
V. 34. Though David oul}' intended the death
are afraid of losino^. [JSTotes, Acts 23: H. 27:20— of the men: yet if Al)igail and the other ivomcn
He
was
irreversibly
appointed
26.)
to the kinj*-- had escaped the massacre, they must have been
dom, and in consequence was numbered with most deeply injured; therefore' "the Loro ]];id
those who are upheld in life and protected ajiainst kept him back from hurting her," as wt^JI as
all possible dangers, by the almig-hty power of Nabal and his men servants, or other assistants.
tlie everlasting God: while his enemies would be
V. 35. J\Iar<:. Rrf.—.Xofe, Gen. 33:10.
driven into destruction, as a stone is violently
V. 36—38. {.Mari,-. Ref. y.) AVhen Nal)al heard
thrown from a sling. In pleading for forgiveness, of the imminent danger, to wliich his own foliv
•she intimated that it would be far more honorhad exposed him, at the very time wiieii he was
able to bis character, and comfortalilc to his stupified with drunkenness and surrounded with
mind, when the promises of God sliould l)e per-; those whom he had tempted to the same excess,
formed, to reflect that he had conquered his his terror and vexation were .^o great that they
anger, than that he had avenged himself and shed sunk his spirits; and in ten days, by the just
blood witliout cause: {J^Totc, Prov. 16:32.) and she judgment of God, he ended his life either liy the
concluded with begging of him to think of her, effect of his intoxication and subseriuent liorror
and what .she had said, when these tilings were and anguish of mind, or by some more immediate
come to pass. {J^otcs, Lnke 23:39— 43.)— Noth- stroke of the power and indignation of God; and
ing seems to have been omitted in this address he left his wealth to others. [J\''otes, 2 6'am. 13:22
which suited the occasion; nothing unsuitable —29. Dan. .5:5—9. Lvkc 12:1.5-21. 21:34—36.)
added; all was expressed in the most persuasive
It seems his provisions were so large, his atmanner; and the whole manifests Abigail to have tendants so numerous, and his mind .so di.ssipated
been a woman of strong faith and great piety, as or swallowed up in sensual gratification, that he
M'cll as of singular prudence and ingenuitv.
did not miss either Abigail, or her liberal presV. 32, 33. Abigail's speech brought David to ent to David, or the servants who went, with her!
view the whole transaction, and his own spirit
V. 39—42. David blessed God that he had been

—
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43 David also took Ahinoam of " Jez44 But Saul had given
Michal his
and they were also ° both of them daughter, David's wife, to • Phalti the
his wives.
son of Laish, which was of 'Gallim.
*>

rcel;
P

n Josh. 1S:56. 2 Sam. 3:2.
o Gen. 2:24. Matt. 19:5,8.

p 27:3. 30:5. 2 Sam. 5:13—16.

kept from aveng:ing- liimself: and he considered
tlie deatli of Nabal, as a proof of the Lord's special reg-ard to him, in jjleading' his cause ag^ainst
Ills enemies; as an earnest of further favors; and
as far more suited to awe otiiers from injuring
him than any veng-eancc wliicli he could himself
liave inflicted. [J^'otes, 26:8—12. Rom. 12:17
21.)
The prudence, ingenuity, and piety of
Abigail, as well as her beauty, made a deep impression on David; and therefore, according to
the custom of those times, he sent messengers
with proposals of marriage to her. On the other
liand, Abigail firmly believed that David would
be king over Israel, and highly esteemed his pious
and excellent character: she therefore deemed
his proposals very honorable and advantageous,
notwithstanding his present difficulties; and with
great humility acceded to them; being willing to
share his trials, and to submit to any services for
his sake. {J\'oie, Gen. 24:58.)
V. 43, 44. It is probable that David had married Ahinoam, as soon as Michal was married to
Phalti, and that he afterwards married Abigail
also. (JVoie, 2 Sam. 3:13
16.) In this he was carried away with the custom of the times, and was
connived at in having more than one wife.

—

q 18:20,27.
r

—

2 Sam. 3:11,15.

s Is. 10:30.

P/iaJ/ie«.

cants to ungodly persons. On such occasions it is
proper to speak with modesty of themselves, and
with decent respect and hearty good will to those
whose assistance they request, wishing them
the continuance, increase, or accession of every
blessing: but tiicy should be careful, lest they
verge towards flattery, and pass such compliments as do not consist with truth, and as tend to
confirm sinners in a favorable opinion of them-

—

Worldly men deem riches their own; but
declares thej^ are another''s, and that they
must shortly give an account of their stewardship.
[Luke 16:12.) When they are determined not to
relieve the necessitous, they often excuse themselves by railing; by charging the vices of some
poor persons upon all; and by representing almsgiving as an encouragement to idleness, impertinence, and extravagance: nor are the most excellent characters any defence against such tindistinguishing invectives, which betray the pride,
ignorance, malice, and avarice of the lieart, from
wliich they proceed.
In imitation of the Lord's
example, we are commanded to do good to the
evil and ungrateful; and wretched should we all
be, if he dealt with us by those rules, which we
are often disposed to adopt in our behavior to our
poor brethren
While we enjoy abundance, we
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
should be liberal to the indigent: but many will
V. 1—17.
lavish as much upon one unnecessary, proud, and
The most honored servants of God liave the luxurious feast, or upon the excessive indulgence
measure and period of their usefulness appointed of their own appetites or vanity, as would be
tlicin: but those who persevere imto the end,
deemed an exorbitant sum to expend in acts of
walking with God, and living consistently with charity. [J^ote, Luke 14:12 14.) Silence is gentiicir profession, are happy, though rejected by
erally our wisdom, when assaulted by provoking
men, and driven into retired and obscure situa- language; otherwise we shall be betrayed into
tions.
Thrii- unblemished cliaracters, their good foil)' and sin: and when the messengers of the
examples, and tiieir testimony to the truth, will Son of David meet with abuse and railing for liis
produce salutary effects; and their unceasing sake, they must hold their peace, and report it to
prayers will be answered in behalf of numbers, their Lord, who will surely and justly resent it.
after they are removed by death. Indeed whole How changeable are the best of men! how connations have cause to lament, when faithful in- ti-ary their conduct in one instance, to what
structors, holy men of God, and public interces- might have been expected from another!
small
sors, are taken away.
But Jesus, our Prophet, temptation frequently prevails over them, after a
Priest, Intercessor, and Judge, ever lives to take greater has been resisted: for, when off their
care of those who trust in him. Riches make guard, the)' are driven away "as a rolling thing
men look great in their own eyes, and in the eyes before the whirlwind!" Passionate resolutions,
of other worldly people: but they are often lavish- formed without time for reflection or prayer, are
ed on tliose, who have neitlier wisdom nor grace; the result of Satan's counsel; and under this inand who so pervert them, as to ruin themselves, fluence we are capable of imitating the worst acand to render very manj' wicked or wretched. tions of the worst of men, and of disregarding all
To be descended from honoi'able ancestors forms consequences to our own character and peace, to
another branch of man's foolish vanity (3); yet iti the church of God, or to those who rejoice in
frequentl}^ is a most severe reproach to the char- being thus emboldened in impiefj'!
Many seracter and conduct of those who value themselves vants have more wisdom and grace than their
upon it. Women of virtue, good sense, and ami-' masters, and could suggest to them useful hints:
able qualifications, are often married, for the but those who are sucli sons of Belial, that a man
sake of wealth, to persons so entirely unsuitable cannot speak to tliem, will lose this advantage,
for them, that it renders their whole lives wretch- find will not permit any one to extricate them
ed and exposed to manifold temptations. It is from the dangers, to which they are exposed by
therefore incumbent on parents, in respect of tlieir own imprudence. (JVoie, 2 Kings 5:13,14.)
their children, and on }'oung persons in their own
General rules of submission to superior relacase, to resist all temptations to a conduct, which tions must be interpreted according to circumis likely to be so fatal in its consequences.
But stances. In great emergencies the Ibrm may be
prudent and pious relations are an invaluable dispensed with; and the preservation of a man's
treasure, and often retard the ruin of those, who life or fortune will justify a failure in exterior inhave not sense to know their worth: and es- dications of respect. It is honorable when others
pecially, "a ])rudent wife is from the Lord." commend us for those services, of which we say
[jSTote, Prov. 19:14.) Those, whom the Lord most nothing: and when it appears, that we had a
honors, are frequently very destitute for a season; right to demand more than we petitioned for.
and, as they will not have recourse to fraud or
V. 18—44.
violence, like others in similar circumstances,
In urgent cases, despatch is as reqtiisite as pruthey are sometimes constrained to become suppli- dence: inferior interests should always be sacriselves.

God
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CHAP. XXVI.
—

Saul, informed by (he Ziphites, pursues Pavid to Hnchilali, 1
4.
David by nifht comes to Saul's tent, with Abishni, whom he
hinders from slayins Saul; but he takes awiiy his spear and
cruse, 6
12. David at h distance reproves Abiier's negligence,
protests bis own innocency, and expostulates with Saul, 13
20.
Saul owns his sin, and returns home, 21
26.

—

—

—

AND Gibcah,

13.

C. 1059.

understood that Saul was come in very
"^
deed.
5 And David arose, and came to the
place where Saul had pitched: and David
beheld the place where Saul lay, and
^ Abner the son of Ner, the
captain of his
host: and Saul lay in the * trench, and
the people pitched round about him.

Ziphites came unto Saul
saying, ''Doth not David hide himself in the hill of Ilachilah,
ickich is before Jeshimon?
6 Then answered David and said to
2 Then Saul arose, and went down to Ahimclech the Hittite, and to Abishai
flie wilderness of Ziph, having
three the son of ^ Zeruiah, brother to Joab,
thousand chosen men of Israel with him, saying,
Who will go down with me to
to seek David
in
the wilderness of Saul to the camp? And Abishai said, 1
will go down with thee.
Ziph.
3 And Saul pitched in the hill of
7 So David and Abishai came to the
* Hachilah,
which is before Jeshimon, people by night: and, behold, Saul lay
by the way. But David abode in the '" sleeping within the trench, and his spear
wilderness, and he saw that Saul came stuck in the ground at his bolster: but Abafter him into the wilderness.
ner and the people lay round about him.
4 David therefore ^ sent out spies, and g9:l. 14:50,51. n.65. 2Sam. 2: 2 Siim. 2:18. 16:9,10. 18:5.23:
the

*

to

•=

''

'

'^

'

i

aJosh.
b

15;2'I,55.

3. T3:\9.

8.&C. 3:7,8,27,33—38. 1 Chr.

d 24:2.

Vs. 54: title.

c 23:23—25. 24:17.

Ps.

c

1.

9:39.

23:19.

f Josh. 2:1.

Matt. 10:16.

110:4—9.

1

1

Chr.

2:lfi.

1 Chr. 2:15,16.
14:6,7. ,7ud?. 7:10,11.
1 Thes. 6:2,3.

m

6,21,24. 12:9. 23:39.

to preserve the greater; our propertj- to
preserve otir lives; our very lives for tlie salvation of our souls.
Respect and liberal kindness
are proper means of averting- wratli: but, with
wise and g-odly inen, right words are most forcible. When, in mild language, matters are fairly
stated, and proper topics adduced, their judgments, affections, and consciences arc appealed
to; and they cannot but be overcome, if they can
be prevailed upon to listen
It is beneath a wise
man to resent the affronts of those, who are notorioitsly foolish and abusive
Every servant of
God should duly estimate his own situation; what
his obligations, professions, and prospects are;
wliat his station in the church; what his former
<-onduct and present character; that he may with
great circumspection avoid every inconsistent
word and action: for according to these things,
\viil be men's expectalions from him and censures
of him. {jSTolPs, Ec. 10:1. Jlalt. 5:14— 16.)— Patience and forgiveness of injuries will never occasion uneasy reflections; but revenge must in
every case be recollected with grief of heart:
and if we could but listen to our prudent and
faithful counsellors at present, witli the same
candor (hat we sliall reflect upon their advice in
future, we might avoid muclt sorrow and many
offences: we should indeed always earnestly endeavor to realize, imder temptation, all the consequences of compliance, as they will afterwards
appear to us. Happy is tlic triic believer! "his
sold is bound up in" the bundle of life with the
Lord Ids God." In the midst of dangers and enemies, his natural life is perfectly sale till flic appointed hour: the life of his soid "is hid with
Ghrisl in God;" {J^otc, (JoL 3:1—4.) and because
the Savior liveth, he shall live also; whilst all his
toes shall be driven to destruction.
Our gratitude to God should precede, but not exclude, our
gratitude to the instruments of his goodness.
have peculiar cause to be thankful, when we have
been restrained from those sins which we were
ready to commit: and real penitents will not be
backward to take shame to themselves, and to re-

ficed

—

—

—

We

tract their rash expressions; for they
will tremble
to reflect,

18.

k

* Or, midst of his carriaget.
h Gen. 10:15. 15:20.2 Sam. 11:

what

tlie

consequences would have

been, had they been left to themselves
The
people of God need not avenge their own
cause,
tor he will sufely do it for them;
and sometimes

more awfully than they could have desired: j-et
when his purpose is known, they will adore his
justice, and bless him for his kindness to them
Whilst divine vengeance hovers over the head of
sinners, they are often given up to foolish mirth
and mad intoxication
If the danger of a violent
death be so terrifying as to overwlielm the spirits
in dismay and anguish, how should sinners tremble at the thoughts of eternal damnation, and flee
without delay from the wrath to come! Worldly
sorrow, mortified pride, and an affrighted con-

—

—

science, sometimes suffice to end the sensualist's
joys, and separate the covetous man from all his
wealth: but whatever be the weapon, the Lord
smites men with death whenever it pleases him.

—Modesty, prudence, and

humility, are prepara-

advancement:

and a wise man will always know the value of a pious and virtuous wife
[Kotcs, Prov. 18:22. 19:14.) But some deviations
from the divine law, and some alloy to our comforts, must be expected in every cliaracter, and
every situation, on this side of heaven.
tions to

NOTES.
Chap. XXVI. V.

1,2. It

is

probable, that Saul

had desisted from the pursuit of David, till excited again by tiie officious information of the Ziphites, who perhaps despaired of David's pardon lor
their former malice and pe^fuI3^ (JVotes, 23:19
Upon this, Saul's malice and envy revived;
28.)
like Pharaoh, he again hardened his heart; and
he determined to make anotlier effort to destroy
ids rival. {J\''otp, Ex. 14:5—9.)
V. 3, 4. David neither fleci, nor went out (o
meet Saul, when he was fully cerfified that he
was actually come fbrtli to destroy him! Had a

much greater army

of uncircumci.sed Piiilistines
he would doubtless have
his small company, and trusted
in God for the event: but he would not tight
against the "Lord's anointed." (JVotes, 24:8
15.

marched against
faced them with

liim,

28:1,2.)

V. 5—7. It is probable, that David was directed to this measure by the prophetical Spirit, in
order that all Israel might be convinced how injuriously he was slandered by his enemies. Having, therefore, in the day-time made every requisite observation, he proposed the matter to two of
his attendants: but Ahimelech, who was a prose-
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said Abishai to David, " God
delivered thine enemy into thine
hand thi§ day: now therefore let me
smite him, I pray thee, with the spear,
even to the earth at once, and I will not
smite him ° the second time.
9 And David said to Abishai, Destroy
8

hath

Then
*

B. C. 1059.

swered and

said,

Who

art thou that cricst

to the king?

15 And David said to Abner, Art not
thou a valiant man? and who is like to
thee in Israel? wherefore then hast thou
not kept thy lord the king? for ^ there
came one of the people in to destroy the
him not: for p who can stretch forth his king thy lord.
16 This thing is not good that thou
hand against the Lord's anointed, and be
hast done.
As the Lord liveth ye arc
guiltless?
the + worthy to die, because ye have not kept
10 David said furthermore, As
Lord liveth, the Lord shall smite him; your master, the ^ Lord's anointed. And
or " his day shall come to die; or ® he now see where the king's spear is, and
the cruse of water that teas at his bolster.
shall descend into battle, and perish.
1
And Saul knew David's voice, and
The Lord forbid * that I should
1
stretch forth mine hand against the said, ^ Is tlris thy voice, my son David?
Lord's anointed: but, I pray thee, take And David said, // is my voice, my lord,
thou now the spear that is at his bolster, O king.
18 And he said, ^Wherefore doth my
and the cruse of water, and let us go.
12 So David took " the spear and the lord thus pursue after his servant? for
what have I done? or what evil is in
'cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and
'i

•^

they gat them away, and no man saw it,
nor knew it, neither awaked: for they
7vere all asleep; because " a deep sleep
from the Lord was fallen upon them.
13 IT Then David went over to the
other side, and stood on ^ the top of an
hill afar off; a great space being between
them:
14 And David cried to the people, and
to Abner the son of Ner, saying, Answerest thou not, Abner?
Then Abner ann

-23. 23;14. 24:4,18,19. Josh. 21:
44. Jud^. 1:4.

* Heb. shut up. 24:18. Deut.
32:30.

Ps. 31:8.

man;. Gal.
o Nah.

Rom.

3:22,23.

11:32.

Gr.

1:'.1.

p 24:6,7. 2 Sam. 1:14,16.

Ps.

10.5:15.

q 24:15. 25:26,33. Ps. 94:1,2,23.
Luke 18:7. Horn. 12:19. Rev.

18;8.
r

Gen. 47:29. Deut. 31:14. Job

7:1. 14:5,14. Ps. 37:10,13.
s31:6. Deut. 32:35.
t 24:6,12. 2 Sam. 1:14,16.
u7. 24.4.
V Gen. 2:21. 15:12. Esth. 6:1.
Is. 29:10.

X 24:8. Judg.

9:7.

lyted ITittitc, seems not to have had that streng-th
of faith in tlic God of Israel, which so bold an adventure required; and Abishai, the son of David's
sister, alone accompanied David. [J\Iarg. Ref. i.
J\~ole..

14:6—10.)

—

1'2. Pcrliaps Abishai thoug-ht, that David,
V.
thoui^h he scrupled to kill Saul with his own

hands, would allow one of his officers to terminate
the dang-ers and difficulties of him and his adherents, by cutting- off at one blow their inveterate
per.secutor, whom Providence had now put in
their power, appareotly for this very purpose:
but David would by no means admit of" this evasive distinction
It has been sug-g-ested, that
David spared Saul, the Lord's anointed, out of
]>olicy, that he mig^ht not teach the people a bad
lesson ag-ainst himself; but it is evident, that he
acted from hig-hcr motives. The Lord forbad him
to do it; {jYote, 1 Kings 21:3.) and "no man could
stretch forth his hand against the Lord's anointed,

and be

guiltless."

[JSTote,

24:4—7.)

Satisfied

that God would aveng:e his cause, and fulfil his
promises, in his own time and manner; and recollecting how he had just before smitten Nabal;
{JVotes, 25:35
42.) he would do nothing- against
his prince: but he took an effectual way of convincing- him, that he could have slain him.

—

A

deep sleep. (12) {Marg. Ref.
6. Acts 12:5—11.)
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v. JVo^es,

Fs.

"76:5,

mine hand?

Now therefore, I pray thee, ^ let
lord the king hear the words of his
servant: If the Lord have ® stirred thee
19

my

up against me,

let him t accept an offerbut if they be the children of men,
^ cursed
be they before the Lord; for
^ they have driven me out this day from
^ the inheritance of the Lord,
5 abiding in
saying, Go, serve other gods.

ing:

y8.
t Heb. the sons of death. 20:
31. 2 Sam. 12:'). l"'9:28. Ps. 79:
II. 102:20. Margins. Eph.
2:3.
<
z 9,11. 24:6.
a 24:3,16.
b 24:9,11—14. Ps. 7:3—5. 35:7.
69:4.
c 17:29. .Tohn 8:46. 10:32; 18:23.
d 25:24. Gen. 44:18.

e

16:14—23. 18:10. 2 Sam. 16:
I Kings 22:22. ICIir.

11.24:1.
21:1.

i Heb. smell.
'26:31.

Gen.

8.2!.

Lev.

fProv. 6:16—19.30:10. Gal.

1:

8,9.5:12. 2 Tim. 4:14.
4:23. Josh. 22:25—27.
Ps. 42:1,2. 120:5. Rom. 14:15.

% Dent.
!

Heb. cleaving.

h2Sam.

14:16. 20:19.

—

V. 13 16. David, by retiring to a place of
safety before he called to Abner, seems to have
manitested more entire distrust of Saul, than he
had done on a former occasion. (jVoie. 24:8 15.)
Yet he desired that Saul and all Israel shoidd be
informed of his condtict at this time. Abner and
his soldiers, by neglecting- to guard Saul when he

—

—

slept,

had exposed

his life,

and merited

to

he

treated as his enemies, though he confided in
them as friends: for tliough their sound sleep v/^s
supernatural (12); yet there mig-ht be a neg-lect
of placing- sentinels, arising from contempt of
David's small company. Saul also deemed David
his enemy; and yet l!)avid had spared and protected his life in the most friendly manner!
V. 17—19. [JMarg. Rej[.) David had not offended Saul; yet he acknowleclged that he was a sinner against the Lord: and if convinced that his
sufferings were a divine rebuke for any particular ofl'ence, he would offer a sacrifice, that his sin
being pardoned, his trials might cease: or, if Saul
was instigated to this persecution by the evil spirit, whom God judicially permitted to trouble him,
he intimated to him that he ought to seek forgiveness and deliverance in the appointed way.
{J^''otes, 16:14—23.) But if wicked men instigated
him to it, they might expect severe vengeance,
for thus banishing David from the worship of .Jehovah, and tempting bjm to turn idolater. The

—

—
CHAPTER XXVI.

C. 1059.

13.

let not my blood
therefore,
the earth before the face of the
Lord: for ^ the king of Israel is come out
to seek a flea, as when one doth hunt a

20

Now

'

to

fall

partri(l,s;e in

Then

'21

the mountains.
said

Saul,

'

have sinned:

1

son David: for "" I will no
more do thee harm, because " my soul
was precious in thine eyes this day: behold, I have played the fool, and have
erred exceedingly.
return, m^'^

13.

his righteousness

and

C. 1059.

his faithfulness:

for

Lord

delivered thee into my hand today, but P I would not stretch forth mine
hand against the Lord's anointed.
24 yVnd, behold, ^ as thy life was much
the

by

this day in mine eyes, so let my
be much set by in the eyes of the
Lord, and " let him deliver me out of all

set

life

tribulation.

25 Then Saul said to David, ' Blessed
my son David: thou shalt both
^^ And David answered and said, Be- do great things^ and also shalt still pre" So David went on his way, and
hold the king's spear; and let one of the vail.
Saul returned to his place.
young men come over and fetch it.
23 The Lord ° render to every man
he thou,

*•

p
i

-2:9.

2S;29.
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9:27.
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27:4.

n24. Vs. 49:8. 116:15.
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7:8,9.

Rev. 7:14.

9,11. 24:6,7.
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inig'ht be rendered, "they are accursed."
David carefully avoided mentioniu"- Saul's envy
and malice, which were the real causes of his
conduct: for he did not mean to irritate, but to

clause

mollify him.
V. 20. Though David was so very inconsiderable a person, according- to his modest representation of himself; [jYotes, 18:23—27. 24:8—15.)
yet he intimated that, if his blood were shed, the
Lord would certainly require it. [J\''ote, J er. 26:
12
15.) The word {mp) rendered a parlritlge,

—

supposed to mean a kind of bird which was
very difficult to be caug-ht, and of very little
value.
It is used only in this place, and once by
Jeremiah. [J^ole.Jer. 17:11.)
V. 21 25. This second instance of David's
fidelity seems to have affected Saul more than the
former. He confessed his guilt and folly in much
stronger terms, and even invited David to return
to court, and promised that he would not hurt
him: he repeated his good Avords and wishes, and
his persuasion that he would prevail and be very
eminent. [jYole^ 24:16 22.) But no evidences
a|)peared of true repentance towards God: and
David plainly intimated that he could not trust
liis promises, and that he expected no recompense
from him; but he referred his cause to tlie Lord,
who would protect and deliver him, and do him
justice. (JVo<f*, P«, 7:3— 7. 17:1—3. 141:6,7. 2
Thes. 1:5—10.) Thus Saul and David parted to
meet no more in this life.
is

to restrain the excesses of misjudging zealous
friends, as to stand firm against the rage of in-

—

censed enemies
If we would have outward
blessings with comtbrt and reputation, we must
patiently and quietly wait for them in the path of
duty: and when wicked men obstruct the purposes of God and the performance of his promises, he can easily remove them without our help.
We are exposed to so many dangers, whenever we close our eyes, that we should previously examine our state, whether we be ready for
death; and then commit ourselves to the keeping
of that almighty Protector, who "neither slumbereth nor sleepeth:" otherwise our necessary

—

repose may confine us, as in a prison, fill some
awful calamity comes upon us with unexpected
destruction. [Kotc, 1 Thes. 5:1— 3.)— The supposed friends of ungodly men are either inca*
pable of serving them, or they treacherously
neglect and expose them: and the pious people,
whom they hate and revile, arc their most valuable friends, as they persevere in prayers for
them and kindness to them. Good v/orks give
energy to persuasive words: and whether we
plead our own cause, or the cause of God, evident integrity and consistency of conduct go further in producing conviction, than all the powers of eloquence without Ihem: and for want of
this confirmation, much sound reasoning and pathetic exhortation pass for unmeaning declamation.
Men's transgressions against God are the
cause of their enmities against each other; and
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
no reconciliation has an immoveable basis, %vhich
One crime generally proves an inducement to is not founded on peace with God through Jesus
another, and seems to render it necessary for Christ. Those who drive us from our duty, or
self-preservation: and this again makes way for tempt us to sin, are our worst enemies: and perfurther, and still more atrocious vices.
If sin be secutors, besides murdering men's bodies, must
not dethroned and mortified, it will surely re- give a dreadful account, as chargeable with murcover its strength when a suitable temptation is dering the souls of all whom thc}' have driven to
presented; and Satan and his agents will suggest apostacy, or to do violence to their own consuch thoughts, as tend to re-kindle the smotiior- sciences, by the terrors of exile, imprisonment,
ed flame: thus after deep convictions and tem- or death. In sinning against God men "play the
porary reformations, men return to their sins, fool exceedingly:" this the believer perceives;
and become worse than ever. The servants of he therefore repents, receives a pardon, and acts
God ought to persevere in a blameless conduct, more wisely fur the time to come: but many
however injured. Thus It will appear that thev othei's obtain a transient view of the mortifying
act from a settled purpose of doing good for the truth, and close their eyes against it. [J^ote,
liord's sake: and in some cases, they will need Jam. 1:22
2.'>.)
Yet eternity will fully discover
the boldness of a lion, as well as the wisdom of their exceeding foolishness, and they will never
the serpent, and the harmlcssness of the dove, cease to leflcct upon their own madness, in silliat they may avoid evil and the appearance of lencing flieir convictions as much as possible,
rvil, and yet use proper means of escaping tlic
and in every way tliey could devise, and by holdmaJior of their enemies
Confidence in God for- ing fpst their iniquitie.s. I\o good words or fair
tifies the soul against temptations to seek relief professions, entitle those to our confidence, who
by sin: and it often requires as much j-c-jolutioii luivr long sinned against the light: yet the con-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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II.

—
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David escapes to Gath, and is received by Achish, 1
He asks Ziklag of Achish, 5
seeks him no more, 4.

Saul

3.

7.

He

invades the adjacent countries; and disingenuously leads Achish
12.
to suppose that he warred againstJudah, 8

—

A

ND

David

'^said in his heart,

shall

I

"^

despair of me, to seek me any more in
any coast of Israel: so shall I escape out
of his hand.
2 And David arose, and he passed
'^

B. C. 1058.

7 And + the time that David dwelt in
the country of the Philistines was } a full
year and four months.

8 IT And David and his men went up,
and invaded ^ the Geshuritcs, and the
Gezrites,
and " the Amalekites: for
'

perish one day by the hand
of Saul: ^ there is nothing better for me,
than that I should speedily escape into
the land of the Philistines; and Saul shall
*

over, with

—

1

the six

hundred men

that

with him, unto ® Achish, the son of
Maoch, king of Gath.
3 And David dwelt with Achish at
Gath, he and his men, every man with
with his two
his household, even David
wives, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife.
4 And it was told Saul that David was
fled to Gath: and ^ he sought no more
again for him.
5 And David said unto Achish, If I
have now found grace in thine eyes, let
7vere

*"

5

those nations were of old the inhabitants
of the land, " as thou goest to Shur, even
unto the land of Egypt.
9 And David smote the land, and ° left
neither man nor woman alive, and took
away the sheep, and the oxen, and the
asses, and the camels, and the apparel,

and returned and came to Achish.
Whither have
10 And Achish said,
ye made a road to-day? p And David
said, Against the south of Judah, and
the Jerahmeelagainst the south of
Kenites, and against the south of the
II

"^

ites.
1
And David saved
woman alive, to bring

neither

man nor

tidings

to

Gath,

saying, ^ Lest they should tell on us,
saying. So did David, and so will he his
manner, all the while he dwelleth in the

country of the Philistines.
12 And Achish believed David, saythe country, that I may dwell there: for
ing. He hath made his people Israel ^ utwhy should thy servant dwell in the terly to abhor him; therefore he shall be
royal city with thee?
my servant for ever.
6 Then Achish gave him Ziklag that
Or, Did ye not make a road,
the number of days,
day: wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto *t Heb.
&.C.
Heb. a year o( days. 29:3.
k Josh. 13:2,13. 2 Sam. 13:37, p 21:2. Gen. 27:19,20.24. Josh.
the kings of Judah unto this day.

them give me a place

in ^

some town

in

'

II

a

16:1,13. 23;17. 25:30. Ps. 116:
Prov. 13:12. Matt. 14:31.
Mark 4.40. 2 Cor. 7:5.
11.

* Hcb. be consumed.
b22:S. Ex. 14:12. Num.
Prov. 3:5,6.

Is.

30:15,16.

14:3.

Lam.

3:2ti,27.

C 10,11. 21:10—15. 28:1,2. 29:

d 25:13. 30:8
e 21:10. 1 Kings 2:40.
f 25:3,18— 35,42,43. 30:5.
g 26:21.
h Gen. 46:34. 2 Cor. 6:17.
Josh. 15:31. 19:5. 2
i 30:1,14.
Sam. 1:1. 1 Chr. 4:30. 12:1,20.
Neh. 11:23.

2—11. 30:1—3.
fessions of obstinate sinners may be useful, in
satisfying- us that we are in tlie rig^ht way, and
shall prevail; and in encourag-ing us to persevere,
expecting' our recompense from God alone.

NOTES.
Chap. XXVII. V.

1, 2. David, while reflecting on the inveterate malice of Saul, and the neglect, cowardice, and treachery of his countrymen, lost sight of his having been anointed to be
king of Israel, with the annexed promises of God,
and the manifold deliverances which he had experienced: so that, being- weak in faith, he despaired of safety in the land of Judah; and he went
to Gath, perhaps invited by Achish, but evidently without inquiring- of the Lord. {JVoie, 21:10
15.) This measure was calculated to alienate the
affections of the Israelites, and to give credit to
the slanders of his accusers; he thus ran himself
and his men into temptations to idolatiy; and he
laid himself under obligations to those, whom lie
could never favor, without betraying the cause
of God. (26:19. J\''otes, 28:1,2. 29:2,8—11. Ps.
141:1—5.)
V. 3. (JVo<e, 25:43,44.) Achish probably hoped
that he should be able to fix David in his interests, and employ him against the Israelites; or,
that he should thus secure an advantag-eous alliance with him, if ever he came to be king of Israel.
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38. 14:23^2. 15:8. 1 Chr. 2:23.
Josh. 16:10. Judg. 1:29. 1

1

Kings 9:15— 17.
J

Or, Gerzites.

m

15.7,8. 30:1.

n 15:7.

Gen.

15:22.
15:3. Deut.
6:21.

Ex. 17:14—16.
25:18. Ex.

16:7.

25:17— 19. Josh.

2:4— 6. 2 Sam.

17:20. Ps. 119:
29,163. Prov. 29:25. Gal. 2:11
Eph. 4:25.
q 1 Chr. 2:9,26.
r 16:6. Num. 24:21. Judg. 1:1&.
4:11. 5:24.
s 22:22. Prov. 12:19.29:25.
rr Heb. to stink. 13:4. Gen. 34:
30.

— 13.

V. 4. It does not appear that Saul's malice was
pcrmancntl}' abated; but the object of it was out
of his reach. {JVote, 26:21—25.)
V. 5, 6. It may be supposed that David desired to avoid ostentation, and to escape the effects
of envy; and perhaps tobeoutof the way of temptation, more at leisure for the exercises of religion, and more unembarrassed in his whole conduct, than he could be near the court and amongthe nobles of Achish. (JVo<e, Gen. 46:32—34.)
Ziklag was first allotted to .Tudah. {Josh. 15:31.|
Afterwards it was given to Simeon: [Josh. 19:5.)
but the Piiilistines had got possession of it; and it
was regarded as one of their cities, till on this occasion it came ag-ain into the possession of Judah.
{Jlar^. Ref. iA

Probably the Geshurites and Gezwere tribes of the Amalekites, or of Canaanites who were in alliance with them. [Jlarg. Ref.
k, 1.) We may therefore commend David for attempting- to complete the work which Saul had
begun, and should not censure the severity with
whjch he conducted the war. [J^otes, 15:1 9.)
These nations lived to the south of Judah: and
David used such equivocal terms in speaking- to
Achish, as induced him to conclude, that he had
been fighting- against his own countrymen. Intelligence was not then readily conveyed, and no
V. 8—12.

rites

—

one undeceived Achish; he therefore concluded,

—
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Ramah, even in his own city. And
^ put away those that had fa-

in

Achish, preparin<r war against Israel, places confidence in David,
Siiiil, after having destroyed those who had familiar spir1, 2.
its; at length, fearing the riiilistines and being forsaken by
God, goes to the witch of Kn-dor and engages to indemnify
10.
She, by his desire, calls up Samuel, who predicts
her, 3
19.
S.uil falls down in despair; but, being prehis niin, 11
vailed on to take food, he returns to his nriny, '20 26.

—

—

Saul had

miliar spirits, and the wizards, out of the
land.
4 And the Philistines gathered themselves together, and came and pitched in

Shunem: and Saul gathered all Israel
and they pitched in Gilboa.
ojathered their armies tof^ether for war5 And when Saul saw the host of the
And Achish Philistines, he was afraid, and his heart
fare, to fight with Israel.

I?.

1056.

]A' days.

*

the

that

''

Philistines

s

together,

''

'

said unto David,

Know

thou assuredly, greatly trembled.
that = thou shalt go out with me to battle,
6 And when Saul ^ inquired of the
thou and thy men.
Lord, the Lord answered him not, nei2 And David said to Achish, ^ Surely ther
by dreams, nor " by Urim, nor
thou shalt know what thy servant can do. °
by prophets.
And Achish said to David, Therefore will
7 Then said Saul unto his servants,
I
make thee keeper of mine head for
'

f 9.

ever.
3 IT
Isi-ael

Ex. 22:18. Lev.

6,27.

Now ® Samuel was dead, and all
had lamented him, and buried him

1

g.Iosh. 19:18. 2 Kings 4:!?.
Ii 31:1.2 Sam. 1:15,21. 21:12.

Job 15:21. 18:11. Ps. 48:5,6.
73:19. IVov. 10:24. Is. 7:2. 21:
3,4. 57:20,21. Dan. 5:6.
k 14:37. 1 Chr. I0rl4. I'rov. 1:
i

a

-7:7. 13:5. 17:1.

ll>

Judff.

d27:l0. 2 Sam. 16:16—19.

29:1.

3:1—4.

Rom.

12:9,

e25:i.

c 27:12. 29:2,3.

Is. 57:1,2.

that David had so widened the breach between
himself and his people, that it could not be healed. {J^'ote, 2 Sam. 16:20—
Had he, however,
23.J
known the truth of the case,
ne would have been
convinced that David could not be detached from
Israel, or united to their enemies.
David's situation powerfully tempted him to this deceit; but
it can by no means be justified, or even excused.
(JVo/f, 19:12—17.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The

strong-est believers cannot wholly exclude
the incursions of unbelief, during tedious trials,
and when sense and reason bring- in no report of
deliverance. Many, under sharp temptations,

have overlooked former mercies and experiences;
have forgotten the power and promise of the
Lord; and have feared that sin and Satan would
them. When faith thus
staggers, obedience wavers, and sinftil expedients
frequently are emplo5'ed; which involve men
more and more in difficulties and temptations.
If at any time we ''lean to our own understanding," and do not ask counsel of God, we are sure
to do wrong. (JVo<e, Prov. 3:5,6.)
ought not
to quit the path of duty, or to join interests with
the enemies of religion, even for self-preservation, or out of care for our families: nor should we
willingly contract obligations, where we cannot
consistently make requitals of kindness.
It is
our wisdom to shun notoriety, and to shelter ourselves from envy; for obscurity is commonly moie
safe and comfortable, and no less advantageous.
Yet we must in no situation be wholly inactive,
but attempt something in the cause of God and
his people, even though ungratefully requited by
those whom we would serve. The fear of man is
.so ensnaring, that we should, if possible, keep out
of those places, where doing our duty will expose
us to danger or reproach.
An equivocation,
which serves the purpose of a lie, bears the same
relation to it, as a hypocrite does to a profane
person; it is only apparently better, and therefore
a viore dangerous cheat. But though believers
often betray tlieir imperfections, they can never
be prevailed upon dehberately to renounce the
service of God, and to unite interests with his enemies, or to become the servants of sin and Satan.
finally prevail against

—We

—

—

—
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when

deter-
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to

make war
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m

against Israel, required

Da-

and David could not have refused it without the greatest danger. Yet if he had
promised
it, and had then either stood
directly
neuter, or gone over to the Israelites, he must
have behaved with great ingratitude and trcach
ery: and if he had fought against Israel, he
would have been guilty of a very great sin, he
would have alienated the affections of his people,
and perhaps exposed himself to the reproach of
having murdered Saul. It seemed therefore imvid's assistance:

possible that he should extricate himself, with a
good conscience and a clear reputation. He,
however, returned an insincere and evasive answer, which was intended to gain time, but which
Achish understood as a promise of effectual assistance; {J^otcs, 27:8—12.29:8—11.) and on that
account promised to make him captain of his
guard, or some great officer about his person.
V. 3. (JVo^e, 25:1.) Perhaps the death of Samuel, and David's apparent desertion of his people,
concurred with Saul's disordered state of mind,
to encourage the Philistines to this war.
Saul
had filled up his measure of iniqtiity, and "the day
was come when he should descend into battle and
perish." (26:10.) He "had put away those that
had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the
land;" probably before "the Spirit of the Lord
departed from him." (JVoie, 16:14.) Or perhaps,
when troubled with an evil spirit, he charged
some of them as the cause of it: or by his zeal in
this respect he aimed to atone for his other sins,
that the kingdom might not be taken from him;
and to shew the people that he had a regard to
religion. Whatever was his motive, the measure
itself was right. [Marg. lief, e, f.)
V. 4, 5. As Shunem lay far north in the land,

—

—

[Josh. 19:18.) either this
invasion was very formidable, or Saul had been
very negligent: otherwise the enemy could not
have marched thither without being opposed.
Saul's excessive terror arose chiefly from a guilly
conscience. It is probable, that his contempt of
Samuel, his murder of the priests, and his malicious persecution of David, dismayed his heart
upon every recollection; and that he foreboded
his own approaching doom. (JVo/e, 24:16
22.)
V. 6. "Saul inquired of the Lord," under urgent terror, but without humiliation for sin, or
purposes of repentance; and therefore God would
in the lot of Issachar,

—
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SAMUEL.
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Seek me a woman that hath p a familiar eth up: and he is covered with * a manand inquire tle.
I may go to her,
And Saul perceived that it icus
And his servants said to him, Samuel, and he stooped with kis face to
of her.
Behold, there is a woman that hath a the ground, and bowed himself.
15 And Samuel .said to Saul, ^ Wh}^
familiar spirit at i En-dor.
8 And Saul * disguised himself, and hast thou disquieted me, to bring me up?
put on other raiment, and he went, and And Saul answered, 1 am sore distresstwo men with him, and they came to the ed: for the Philistines make war again.-t
woman by night: and he said, ^ I pray me, and ® God is departed from me,
thee, divine unto me by the familiar spir- and
answereth me no more, neithei- by
+ prophets, nor by dreams: e therefore 1
it, and ^ bring me him up whom I shall
have called thee, that thou maycst make
name unto thee.
9 And the woman said unto him, Be- known unto me what 1 shall do.
16 Then said Samuel, •'Wherefore
hold, thou knowest what Saul hath done,
" how he hath cut off those that have fa- then dost thou ask of me, seeing the Lord
miliar spirits, and the wizards, out of the is departed from thee, and is become
land: ^ wherefore then layest thou a thine enemy?
snare for my life, to cause me to die?
1
And the Lord hath done to him
10 And Saul * swarc to her by the
as he spake by me: for the Lord hath
Lord, saying, ^^s the Lord liveth, there rent the kingdom out of thine hand, and
shall no punishment happen to thee for given it to ^ thy neighbor, even to Da°

spirit, that

•=

"^

''

i

'

this thing.

Then

1

vid:

[Pmcticat observations.]

said the

woman.

Whom shall

bring up unto thee? and he said. Bring

I

me up

Samuel.

12 And when the woman saw Samuel,
she cried with a loud voice: and the woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast
thou deceived me? for ^ thou art Saul.
13 And the king said unto her. Be not
And the
afraid: for what sawest thou?
woman said unto Saul, I saw ^gods ascending out of the earth.
14 And he said unto her, * What form
is he of? And she said. An old mancomo2

Kinjs
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Lam.
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8:19,
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1
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Ex.
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John

22:23.
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82:6.
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* Heb. fVhat

is

his form?

He did not i)iquire till his doom was sealed; and then only in
a hypocritical manner: therefore it was nearly
the same as "not inqiiiring^." (jVo<p, 1 Chr, 10:

not vouchsafe him any answer.

After Abiathar had fled to David,
13,14.)
probably Saul appointed another hig-h priest:
yet neither by him, nor by any prophet, nor in
any way, could he obtain an answer. (15. 14:
This shewed, that God was greatly dis37.)
pleased with him, and warned him to repent,
and to cry for mercy with humble faith and perIt also
(Ao<e, Judg. 10:13
16.)
severance.
proved, that God no long-er regarded him, as

—

chief magistrate in Israel.

(JV'oie*,

23:9

—

13.

Ex. 28:30. J\''um. 27:21.)
V. 7, 8. Saul was aware that some persons
secretly practised these diabolical arts: but
nothing could exceed the presumption of consulting those whom he had, according to the
law of God, endeavored to extirpate. (J\''o<e,
He disguised himself, not only lest the
3.)
woman should fear to use her incantations if she
knew him; but perhaps likewise lest the people
should be exasperated against him, if acquainted with his infatuated conduct.
V. 9, 10. Instead of being cut to the heart by

still

—

100]

\

18 Because thou
obeyedst not the
voice of the Lord, nor executedst his
fierce wrath upon Amalek, therefore hath
the Lord done this thing unto thee this
'

day.

Moreover, " the Lord

1

will also de-

liver Israel with thee into the

and

Philistines;

and thy sons

he

hand of the

to-morrow shalt thou
with me: the Lord also
°

shall deliver the host of Israel into the

hand of the
a 15:27. 2

Kings

Philistines.

2:8,13,14.

—6.

1

X Or, for himself. Prov. 16:4.
13:13,14. 15.27—29.

b8,ll.
c Prov. 5:11—13. 14:14.

i

§ Heb. mine hand.

d4.
e 16:13,14.

18:12.

Ps. 51:11.
25:41.

Hos.

Judg. 16:20.
9:12.

Matt.

k 15:28. 16:13.
I 15:9,23—26.

24::20.
1

Kings

20:42.

Jer. 48:10.

f6. 23:2,4,9,10.

m

t Heb. the hand of prophets.
g Luke 16:23—26.
h Jiidp. 5:31. 2 Kings 6:27. Ps.
68:1—3. Kev. 18:20,24. 19:1

n Ex. 9:18. Jer. 28:16,17. Pan.
5:25—28. Matt. 26:24. Acts

12:25.

1

Kings 22:20,28.

5:5,9,10.

the woman's suspicion, which implied the most
Saul most profanely sware by
the Lord, that the woman should not be punished for violating the divine law! She would understand this merely as an engagement not to
inform against her: but Saul expressly sware,
Indeed
that he would not perform his duty.
both parties acted almost aiheisticully ; when
satisfied
with
one engaged, and the other was
the engagement, that no punishment should hap-

severe reproof;

pen to her!
V. 11. Samuel had anointed Saul, and often
counselled him for his good: and though Saul
had neglected him during the latter part of his
life, yet he now was convinced, that it was
better with him when he regarded his advice.
Nothing therefore could now satisfy him, but a
conference with the departed prophet: and he
being forsaken of God was so infatuated, as to
suppose, that the woman, by means of her familiar spirit, could bring Samuel up for that purIt
pose, even without the Lord's permission!
is probable, that she expected to impose on Saul
by some satanical apparition.
V. 12 19. It is much disputed, who it was
that appeared on this occasion; for the whole

—

—
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all unto thy words which thou sj^akest
:0 Then Saul
unto
along on the earth, and was ° sore afraid, me.
22 Now therefore, I pray thee, hearkbecause of the words of Samuel: and
there was no strength in him; for he had en thou also unto the voice of thine handeaten no bread all the day, nor all the maid, and let me set a morsel of bread
night.
before thee; and eat, that thou maye.st
21 And the woman came unto Saul, have strength, when thou goest on thy way.
and saw that he was sore troubled, and
23 But he refused, and said, 1 1 will
said unto him, Behold, thine handmaid not eat: but his servants, together with
hath obeyed thy voice, and I have put the woman, " compelled him; and he
my life yi my hand, and have hearkened hearkened unto their voice. So he arose

*fcll

straightway

''

* Hrb. rnaile hasle and fell
uith Ihe fulness ufhis staiiire.
o

J. 2o::i7.

Job li'20—24.

from the earth, and sat upon the bed.

Ps. 50:91, -20.
p 19:5. Judg. 12:3. Job 13:14.

I

20:2.

the

woman was

not the caw.^e of

The word

oc-

it.

Acts

16:15.

2 Cor.

6:

14.

—

seems to be
used merely in accommodation to tlie general
notions of mankind on that subject: and the
woman's surprise and terror proved, that it was
an unusual and unexpected appearance, and not
the ordinary effect of her art. It is, however,
casion of

24:29.

—

Sam-

being sent, Saul's inquiry might be the

2 Kinps

.

—

uel's

1

r

circumstance of the spirit apparently "arising
out of the earth," forms no realobjection against
its being tlie soul of Samuel: and the expression, "shalt thou and thy sons be with me,"
means no more, than that they should be in the
eternal world. The transaction was suited to
impress the idea of a future state on the mind of
all who should ever hear or read of it; and it
[determined nothing about the different condijtionsof the righteous and the wicked. Upon
the whole, there appears much solemnity in
God's for once permitting the soul of a departed
[prophet to make his appearance, as a Vvitness
[from heaven, and in sending him to confirm the
Iword which he spoke on earth, (evincing that
[the words of the prophets would surely take
effect;) and to sit in judgment upon a proud enemy of God, who foolishly sought encouragement in his impenitency, by the most atrocious
crimes. This interpretation is certainly obvious, and suited to the apprehensions of the unlearned reader, and according to the general
simplicity of the Scriptures: and nothing short

tliat it was no human imMan)' expositors, ancient and modern,
have maintained, tliat it was Satan personating
Samuel; thougli the text does not give the least
intimation of it. It is however, by no means
advisable, to give those men any countenance,
who, to support a favorite system, put a forced
construction upon the words of holy writ, very
different from their obv'ous meaning:
and
Sfcarcely any of their interpretations can sound
harsher, than the insertion in every place, where
Samuel is mentioned, 'that it was Satan person'ating Samuel.'
It is indeed argued, that the
woman's incantations could have '•no power over
'a glorified saint:' but to this it may fairly be
answered, that neither could an evil spirit appear at her call, without the Lord's permission.

narrative manifests

po.sture.

Though

Kino:s 21:4. Prov. 25:20.
4:8.
LhIcp 14:23.

q

disquieted,

of unanswerable arguments and objections,
should constrain us to suppose, that when the

—

further urged, that the apparition's discourse Holy Spirit said Sanmel, he meant Sataji, not
to drive Saul to despair, M'hich is one of speaking by S:;inuel, as he did by the serpent
Satan's temptations; and that it contained no and by the demoniacs; but actually counterexhortations to repentance, which were usual feiting his shape, and speaking with his voice,
with the prophets. But to this it may be repli- though Samuel himself was in every sense abed, that Elijah's message to Ahaziah, Daniel's sent from the place.
The venerable appearaddress to Belshazzah, and even Christ's dis- ance of Samuel, or something which he spoke,
course in the presence of Judas, were equally convinced the woman, that it was Saul who
calculated to drive each of them to despair; and consulted her (12). 'She perceived, by the revequally void of exhortations to repent, and pro- 'erence the spectre paid him, who he was: for so
posals of mercy, [jyoles, 2 Kings 1:15,16. JDan. 'Abarbinel interprets it, he bowed with his face
5:18— 28. J>W<. 26:21— 24.)— Saul had despised 'to the ground, in honor of Saul, whereby the
Samuel's solemn warnings in his life-time; yet
woman concluded that it was the king.' Bp
now he hoped, as it were, in defiance of God, to Patrick. Thus then if the devil personated
obtain some counsel and encouragement from 'Samuel, he worshipped Saul, not Saul him!
him: and why might not God permit the soul of; likely thing, truly, lliat either Samuel, or Satan
his departed prophet to appear and confirm his personating him, sliould thus reverence Saul!
former sentence, and denounce Saul's irrevoca- It shews to what dilficulties the supporters of
ble doom.^ It was not beyond the power of God, the latter opinion are reduced.
Saul's bowing
nor, that I can see, at all unworth}' of him; but down before Sanniel, was not indeed an act of
rather a declaration of his immutable and irre- religious worship, any more than Abigail's bowversible truth and justice.
Satan could not jing down before David. The answer of Samhave predicted the several events, which came uel was in every respect suitable to his cliaracto pass accordingly, as far as we know, [jVole, ter, and to the occasion.
It was entirely in vain
30:1
3.) without being inspired by God to do
for Saul to consult the servant, when the Lord
so: and it would give far more countenance to
was become his enemy: the Lord was only doing
consulting witches, to suppose that he inspired to him, or for himself, (17. marg.) as he dechirSatan to prophesy by them, than to conclude ed he would: and as Samuel knew him to be fithat Samuel was sent with this tremendous mes- nally given up, he neither gave him counsel nor
sage from God, when Saul consulted one of them. !com"fort.
{jyolrs,2 Tim. 4:14,1;'j. Htb. 6:4—6.
Indeed this would most powerfully discourage, 1 Jo/m 5:10-18.) The woman first saw the
such attempts; as the request of the rich manl: appearance; but afterwards Saul seems to have
in hell to Abraham, being entirely vain, is cal- seen it, as well as to have heard the words spokcuUted to discourage praying to departed saints. en.— Some think, that neither Saul's servants,
[J^''ote, Luke \%:2i—2&.)
The local situation of nor the woman, heard what passed.— 6'o(i'*.
departed spirits is so concealed from us, that the ( 13) Elohim. [Marg. Rff. z.)

tended
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I.

SAMUEL.

24 And the woman had ^ a fat calf in
the house; and she hasted, and killed it,
and took flour, and kneaded ?/, and did

bake unleavened bread
25 And

and before
eat.

thereof:

she brought
his

servants;

Then they

before Saul,
and they did

it

away

rose up, and went

that night.

CHAP. XXIX.
—

—

V. 20

—25.

Saul,

though terrified even

to

A miserable
desperation, was not humbled.
state he was indeed reduced to, when the witch
was his only comforter! But he did not confess
Lis sins; and, as far as we can learn, he offered
no sacrifices, and presented no supplications:
nor does he seem to have expressed any concern about his sons, or his people, or to have attempted any escape; but in sullen despair to
have rushed upon his doom.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

When we

from the plain
path of duty, every circumstance tends to draw
us further aside, and to increase our perplexity
and temptation. Needless intimacies with the
avowed enemies of true religion, or obligations
to them, will reduce us, ere we are aware, to
the necessity of being unfaithful to God, or
treacherous and ungrateful to our benefactors:
and we shall scarcely ever be able to speak
with that candor and simplicity which become
in the least deviate

—

Christians.

(JVoie,

1

Kings

22:4.)

— When

death has removed the ministers and servants
of God, or persecution has banished them, a land
is deprived of its best defence, and its enemies
have their best opportunity of preparing war
against it. Hj'pocrites are frequently very
zealous against those crimes, to ^hich they are
not tempted at the time, or from which they
may suffer detriment; and apostates frequently
commit those sins, which they once were most
earnest in opposing. Ungodly persons fear the
reproach of man, or the punishments denounced

—

—

by human laws, more

tfian the wrath of God:
they do not therefore forsake their sins, but
dissemble their real characters, and conceal
their conduct; and deem all well if they can
escape detection: but frequently they are employed to rebuke or correct each other, either
for their present conviction, or their future
deeper condemnation. When habits of perjury,
or profane swearing, have been contracted, the
sacred name of God, and the most solemn oaths,
are often introduced in the midst of the most
horrible wickedness, and made the obligations

—

encouragements to the most enormous
But the atrocious guilt of such impiety
cannot be expressed. Consulting witches, or
diviners of any kind, real or pretended, is a
malignant or ignorant attempt to gain intelligence or assistance from some creature, when
it cannot be had, or is not sought, from the
Lord in the path of duty; and is therefore essentially idolatry, and virtually the worship of the
devil.
[J^otes, Ex. 22:18. 1 Chr. 10:13,14.)
V. 1 1—25.
and

crimes!

—

despise the servants of God while
they live, are so far convinced of their wisdom
and fidelity, that they vainly wish for their
counsel and instruction, in distressing circumstances, after their death.
But in that blessed
world, to which fhev are removed, they have

Many, who

102]

NOW

^

the

gether

and the
which is

Philistines gathered to-

all their

armies to ^ Aphck:
by a fountain

Israelites pitched
in

"^

Jezreel.

2 And
the lords of the PhiUstincs
passed on by hundreds, and by thousands: but ^ David and his men passed
on in the rear-ward with Achish.
"^

a 23:1.
b 4:1.

David attends Achish, which offends the lords of the Philistines,
1
5.
Achish dismisses him with commendations, 6 11.
sGcn. 18:7,«. Luke 15:i3.

B. C. 1056.

Kings
Josh.

19:30.

1

Kings

20:30.
C 28:4. Josh. 19:18. Jndg. 6:33.
1
Kina-s 18:45,46. 21:1,23. 2

done with

fear, favor,

9:36.
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and

affection,

and are

more determined than ever in the
service and cause of God: and were they to appear, they would denounce the doom of impenitent sinners, with more awful decision than before.
Wretched indeed are they, from whom

become

far

—

God

AVhat can they exis for ever departed!
pect either from good or evil men, from hoi}- or
unholy spirits.'' Neither the servants nor the
enemies of the Lord can do them any service,
and every thing combines to drive them to desperation. This Satan labors to effect, and he
nay, the
is sometimes permitted to succeed:
very testimony of God's word and ministers conwretches
"that
curs in convincing the unhappy
there remains nothing, but a certain fearful
looking for of judgment, and fiery indignation!"
[Mote, Heb. 10:20,27.) while the remembrance
of former crimes, convictions, warnings, and
relapses into sin, combine to assure them of the
Yet all
certaintj' and justice of their doom.
these things do not humble or soften them; for
it is "impossible to renew them to repentance:"
and not having "believed Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though one

—

rose from the dead";'" (A"o<e, Luke 1G:27 31.)
but either in sullen or in furious despair they
await and meet their doom! In every age God
sets up a few such beacons for a tremendous
warning to their fellow-sinners, not to listen to
temptations, to sin against conviction, or despise the word of God; and to beware of hypocrisy, apostacy, procrastination, and other great
wickedness: for none are thus given up of God,
who have not provoked him to it by their preBut
(JVo<e, 2 T/iM. 2:8— 12.)
vious crimes.

—

while one relenting thought remains let no sinner ever suppose himself in this awful case.
God will not indeed hear the prayer of the unhumbled and impenitent; and many inquire of
him in vain, because thej' are not decidedly in
earnest: when therefore they do not meet with
encouragement, they detect their own hypocrisj', by giving up their religious duties, plunging again into sin, and seeking help from the
world, and "the God of this world.'' Let the
discouraged, but sincere and earnest inquirer
persevere in knocking at mercy's gate, until it
be opened: let him humble himself more and
more before God, and determine to live and die
supplicating his favor; and he will be sure at
length to succeed. Let us all learn "to seek
the Lord while he may be found, and to call
upon him while he is near," (JVo<e,/i\ 55:6,7.)
and without reserve to obey his voice and do his
Finally, though subjects sufier with their
will.
wicked governors, and children with their pa-

—

rents; either it is for their own sins, or else
their sufferings "will work for them a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory."

NOTES.
V. 1, 2. {J\Iarg. Ref.) It may
be reasonably supposed, that David was unde-

Chap. XXIX.

—
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Then said the princes of
What do these Hebrews

XXIX.
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found evil in thee, .since the day of thy
unto me unto this day: neverAchish said unto the princes of the Phi- theless * the lords favor thee not.
7 Wherefore now return, and go in
listines, Is not this David, the servant of
Saul the king of Israel, which hath been peace, that thou + displease not the lords
with me these days, or these years, and of the Philistines.
s found no fault in him since he fell
8 And David said unto Achish, "» But
1 have
what have I done? and what hast thou
vnto mc unto this day?
4 And the princes of the Philistines found in thy servant, so long as I have
were wroth with him; and the princes of been with thee unto this day, " that 1
the Philistines said unto him, Make this may not go to fight against the enemies
fellow return, that he may go again to his of my lord the king?
9 And Achish answered and said to
place which thou hast appointed him,
and let him not go down with us to bat- David, I know that thou art good in my
tle, lest in the battle he be an adversary sight, ° as an angel of God: notwithstandto us: for wherewith should he reconcile ing, the princes of the Philistines have
himself unto his master? should it not be said, He shall not go up with us to the
with the heads of these men?
battle.
5 Is not this David, of whom they
10 Wherefore p now rise up early in
sang one to another in dances, saying, the morning, with thy master's servants
Saul slew his thousands, and David his that are come with thee: and as soon as
ten tliousands?
ye be up early in the morning, and have
6 Then Achish called David, and said light, depart.
unto him, Surely, as ^ the Lord liveth,
1
So David and his men rose up earthou hast been upright, and "^ thy going ly to depart in the morning, to return
out and thy coming in ivith me in the into the land of the Philistines.
^ And
3

the Philishere?

tines,

And coming
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}
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'

'
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termined how to act on this occasion, and waited with a secret hope that the Lord would iielp
him out of this very great difSculty; as indeed
he did in a wonderful manner. (JVoie, 28:1,2.)
He was far too much influenced by fear of man,
in so readil}' consenting to attend Achish, when
he might have framed very plausible excuses
for declining that service.
[J^ote, Prov. 29:25,
26.)

V. 4

—

6.
These lords, or princes, possessed so
authority in their own cities, and in the
at the head of their troops, and were so
decided against employing David, that Achish
would not venture their displeasure in retaining
him. Tlie high opinion which he had of David,
the confidence which he reposed in him, and his
commendations of him both before his face (9),

much
camp

Philistines

went up

* Heb. thou art not good
Is.
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was unwilling that Achish should think he

did;

and therefore he professed a desire "to fight
with the eneynics of his lord the king.'''' [JSTote,
2 Saw. 16:15
Achish would understand
19.)
these words to mean the Israelites; but they
were ambiguous, as several of his speeches were
on this occasion: so hard is it in such circumstances to avoid all insincerity and disingenuity,
either from fear or courtesy!

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
While presumptuous sinners are given up

to the effects of their own counsels, and driven
headlong to destruction, the sins of the upright
are repented of and pardoned; and the Lord
takes care both of their peace and reputation.
He has various methods of extricating us out of
and to the lords, would have been very honora- difficulties, when we can perceive no way of
ble to David, if they had not been in part the escaping: and while ungodly men pursue their
effect of deception.
(JVo<e, 27:8— 12.)
When own purposes, and follow their own judgments,
Achish sware by Jehovah, (6) that he did not he secretly influences them to such determinasend David away for any suspicion which he tions, as subserve the good of his people. Repentertained of him, he shewed that he had col- utation, esteem, and affection, frequently belected some notions at least concerning the true come snares to us; whilst reproaches, contempt,
God and his worship. (9)
and injurious suspicions prove beneficial: and
Saul slew, &c. (5) jYole,. 18:6—9.
They the ill usage of the wicked, by which we are
'reasoned wisely, according to the common prac- driven from them, is much better for us, than
tice of mankind; and it was well for David, that tliat friendship which draws us among them.
'they were such politicians: for hereby God de> When worldly people have no evil thing to say
'livered him out of a very great strait^ either of of us, but will bear testimony to our upright'being an enemy to his countrj', or false to his ness, we need desire no more from them: and
'friends, and to his trust.
And by the same good this we should aim to acquire by prudence,
'Providence he was sent back to rescue his meekness, and a blameless life. But their^ai'wives, and the wives and children of his men, lering commendations are almost always pur'who were taken captive.' Bp. Patrick. (J^otes, chased by improper compliances, or some meas30:1—19.)
ure of deception, and commonly may cover us
V. 8—11. {J\Iarg. Ref.) David could not with confusion. It is seldom prudent to place
but inwardly rejoice at this occurrence: vet he great confidence in one who has changed sides;

—

—
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was greatly distressed;
the people spake of stoning him, because the soul of all the people was
* grieved, every man for his sons and for
his daughters: but
David encouraged
himself in the Lord his God.

he is encouraged to pursue them, 6 lO. He obtains intelligence of them from an Egyptian slave, 11 15. He smites
them, recovers all, and takes much spoil, 16—20. His law for
dividing

it,

21

ANDand

— 25.

He

And David

6

for

David on his return finds that the Amalekites had burnt Zlklag,
and carried captive the women and children, 1 J. David
and his men are greatly distressed, 4, 5; but inquiring of God,

—

—

sends presents to his friends, 26

B. C. 1056.
s

^

'

— 31.

7 And David said to
pass, when David
Abiathar the
were come to Ziklag priest, Ahimelech's son, I pray thee
on the third day, that ''the Amalekites bring me hither the ephod. And Abiahad invaded the south and Ziklag, and thar brought thither the ephod to David.
8 And David
inquired at the Lord,
smitten Ziklag, and burned it with fire;
2 And had taken the women captives, saying. Shall I pursue after this troop?
it

came
men

his

to

'^

*

'

slew not any, shall I overtake them? And " he answerthat were therein: they
either great or small, but carried them ed him. Pursue; for thou shalt surely
overtake //«em, and without fail recover
away, and went on their way.
"^

3 So David and his men came to the
burned with
and, behold, it zoas

all.

9 So David went, he and the six hunand dred men thatti-ere with him, and came to
the brook Besor, where those that were
their daughters, were taken captives.
4 Then David and the people that left behind stayed.
10 But David pursued, he and four
rcere with him, * lifted up their voice and
wept, until they had no more power to hundred men: for two hundred abode
behind, which were ° .so faint that they
weep.
5 And David's ^ two wives were taken could not go over the brook Besor.
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as the fear of God influences a true convert to conscientious fidelity. Obscurity, or the
company of those who are of one heart with us,
is generally more safe, comfortable, and honorable, than liig-h stations in the palaces of the ungodly. Thus David in the cave was far more
worthy of our admiration and imitation, than
when a favorite in the camp of king Achish:
and he never had a greater deliverance, than
when he was dismissed from that ensnaring;
service.

except

—

NOTES.
Chap. XXX. V. 1—3. Ziklag was distant
from the camp of the Philistines, about three
days' march; and David did not receive an authentic account of the battle at Gilboa, till two
days after his return thither. (2 Sam. 1:1.) But
it does not thence follow, that the battle was not
fought on the morrow after Saul consulted the
witch of En-dor, as some have thought; (28:19.)
for the narrative of Saul's conduct is perfectlydistinct, from that which relates to David and
to the Philistines: and it is not said, at what
time Saul went to En-dor. The Lord had extricated David reputably from his ensnaring
connexion with Achish; but he severely rebuked him for his misconduct, by the calamity that
came upon Ziklag in his absence. [JS''otes, 2
Clir. 18:30—34. 19:1,2.)— He might reasonably
have expected that the Amalekites would watch
their opportunity of retaliating; and his fear of
offending Achish made him very improvident,
in leaving the city and the women and children
in it, without any proper guard.
But the Amalekites were wonderfully and mercifully restrained from slaying any of them, after the example which David had set them; [jYotc, 27:8—

—

—

12.) preferring the profit of enslaving them, to|
the pleasure of revenge: for God intended to
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rebuke his servant, but not to permit his family
and friends to be destroyed. {J\Iarg. Ref.)
V. 4, 5. JIaro;. Ref.
V. 6. The loss of his wives, the desolations
of the citj' and the bitterness of his followers,
[viarg.) who, not entirely without reason, were
enraged against him for thus exposing their
families, all combined to enhance David's distress: at the same time he could not but consider his calamities as resulting from unbelief, in
leaving the land of Judah, in being so murli
afraid of Achish, and in neglecting to consult
,

the Lord. Yet in the midst of all these complicated troubles, his spirit was soon calmed and
encouraged: he neither murmured against God,
nor resented the rage of his soldiers, nor despaii'ed of redress, nor confided in his own valor
or conduct; "but he encouraged himself in the
Lord his God." {J\~otes, Gen. 32:6—12.) He
meditated upon his perfections, upon his promises in general to believers, and the particular
promises made to him; on his own experience
of the faithfulness of God, as well as his wonderful works of old in behalf of his worshippers;

and on the relations in which the Lord stood to
those, who had been enabled to choose him as
Thus he was entheir Salvation and Portion.
couraged to expect forgiveness, protection,
help, and a favorable event, notwithstanding

—

external appearances. [J\''ote, 17:34 37.)
V. 7 10. Circumstanced as David was, no
time was to be lost; and as his troubles originated from neglecting to inquire of the Lord, he
immediately consulted him by the high priest.
The answer
[J^otes, 14:16—23. 23:9—13.)
vouchsafed him quieted the minds of his followers; so that after their long march they were
wiUing to go in pursuit of the ravagers, without
taking rest, or regular refreshmeut. But the

—
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17 And David smote them from the
they found an Egyptian in the
and brought him to David, and twilight even unto the evening of "the
" gave him bread, and he did eat; and next day:
and there escaped not a man
of them, save four hundred young men
they made him drink water;
12 And they gave him a piece of a which rode upon camels, and tied.
18 And David recovered all that the
cake of figs, and two clusters of raisins:
and when he had eaten, p his spirit came Amalekites had carried away: and David
again to him: for he had eaten no bread, rescued his two wives.
19 And ^ there was nothing lacking to
nor drunk any water, i three days and

And

1

field,

•=

them, neither small nor great, neither
sons nor daughters, neither spoil, nor any
thing that they had taken to them: Dahe said, I am a young man of Egypt, ser- vid recovered all.
20 And David took all the flocks- and
vant to an Amalekite; and my master
left me, because three days agone 1 fell
the herds, lohich they drave before those
other cattle, and said, ^ This is David's
sick.
14 We made an invasion vpon the spoil.
21 And David came to the
south of ^ the Chorethitcs, and upon the
two huncoast which belongefh to Judah, and upon dred men, which were so faint that they
the south of ' Caleb; and " we burned could not follow David, whom they had
Ziklag with fire.
made also to abide at the brook Besor:
1
And David said to him. Canst thou and they went forth to meet David, and
bring me down to this company? And to meet the people that were with him:
he said, ^ Swear unto me by God, that and when David ^ came near to the peothou wilt neither kill me, ^ nor deliver ple, he + saluted them.
three nights.
13 And David said unto him. To whom
belongcst thou? and whence art thou? and
''

*"

me

my

master, and

to this

company.

the hands of

into

down

will bring thee

22 Then answered all the wicked
men and men of Belial, of those that

I

*

}

went with David, and said, ^ Because
not with us, we will not give
them oifght of the spoil that we have recovered, save to every man his wife and
his children, that they may lead them
away, and depart.
23 Then said David, Ye shall not do
so,
my brethren, with that ™ which the
Lord hath given us, " who hath preserv-

[Practical Observations.]

16

And ''when he had brought him they went

down, behold, they rcere spread abroad
upon all the earth, * eating and drinking,
and dancing, ^ because of all the great
spoil that they had taken out of the land
of the Philistines, and out of the land of
Judah.
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be an encumbrance; the

life

j

of a fellow-creaj

was rated at nothing; and so he was inhumanly left to perish, though he might have been
carried on one of the camels: but in the rightture

eous providence of God this cruelty of his master occasioned the destruction of the invading
army; whilst David's kindness to a perishing
stranger and slave was the means of his signal
success, and proved true policy! [Marg. Ref.)
—This slave "fell sick on the third day" before;
(13. Heb.)yet it is said that he had been without meat and drink, three days and three nights.
(12. J\rote,J\rat(.

Vol.
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Num.
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V. 16—19.
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to

Judg. 19:22.
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1

31:49—54.
Chr. 29:1-2

1:16.

n Ps. 44:2—7. 121:7,8.

{JIarg. Ref.)

The Amalekites

knew, that the fsraelites and the Philistines were engaged in war at a great distance,
and that David and his men were in the army
of the Philistines, and therefore, deeming themselves secure, they very imprudently began to
riot on the abundance which they had taken,
without even placing guards to give notice of
an enemy's approach. So that David and his
little troop came on them unawares, and made
pirobably

"encouraged him-

self in the Lord his God."
{J\~ote, Juds;. 8:4.)
V. 11 15. This sick slave was considered
as of small value to his master, and was likely

Rom.

dtd. Judg. 18:15.
122:2. 2517,25. Deut.

1

2 Chr.

f 10.

h Heb.

tJosh. 14:13. 15:13.

still

20:

—

20:25. 13.53:12.

f

be unable to proceed,

Kiogs

9,10. Hatt. 6:33.
e 26. Num. 31:9— 12.

5:

fatigue of the former march, increased by this
new expedition, together with the anguish of
their spirits, rendered a part of the company so
faint, that they could proceed no further.
David liowever, though his small troop was thus
reduced, and he might fear that the others would

1

Ps. 18:42.
d 8. Gen. 14:14
16. Num. 31:
49. Job 1:10. Ps. 34:9,10. 91:

j

a dreadful and long continued slaughter of them,
and recovered all their spoil. (8)
Perhaps,
coming near to the Amalekites in the evening,
and witnessing their riotous conduct, they took
some refreshment and rest, till the morning;
and then at the twilight assaulted the Amalekites, when oppressed with drunkenness and
sleep: or else David's company was supernaturally strengthened for these great exertions
after all their preceding fatigue.
V. 20. Besides the cattle, which had been

taken from the several countries which the
Amalekites had ravaged, it is probable that Da-
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ed

us,

came

SAMUEL.

I.

and delivered the company that
against us into our hand.

24 For who

hearken unto you

will

in

this matter? ° but as

his part is that goeth down to the battle, so shall his part
be that p tarrieth by the stuff: they shall

part alike.

25 And it w^as so from that day * forward, that he made it a statute and an ordinance for Israel unto this day.
26 Tf And when David came to Ziklag,
he sent of the spoil unto the elders of
Judah, even ^ to his friends, saying, Behold a ^ present for you of the spoil of the
enemies of the Lord;
27 To them which were in Beth-el,
""
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vid entered their lands, and fetched away some
of their cattle also.
V. 22—25. [Marg. Ref.) No dr^ibt many
of David's men had profited by his example and
instructions: yet there were also wicked men,
even "men oi" Belial," amon^ them; who proposed not only to take all the other spoil, and
share it amono^ those who aided in destroyingthe Amalekites; but likewise to seize the property of their fellow-soldiers, because they had
not been able to go with them. David's answer
however was full of piety, equitjs and meekness,
and well worthy of careful notice; and it prevailed against their unjust demands. Had he
hearkened to these "men of Belial," the others
would have gone away disgusted, and the con-

sequences might have been permanently

evil:

but by thus mildly taking up the affair, lie conciliated the minds of tlie well-disposed, and
silenced the injurious party. This edict was
different from that, by which the spoil of the
Midianites had been divided: [J^oles, JVum. 31:
25 47.) but that related to the whole people;
this only to the soldiers, some of whom went to
battle, and others guarded the baggage; and in
this peculiar case it became a permanent law in

—

—

Israel.

—

V. 26 31. It is evident from this, that some
law or custom was established, which, in dividspoil, allotted a certain portion of it to
the commander in the Avar, and that David sent
these presents out of his own share of the booty

ing the

(20).

No

doubt he considered those, who

se-

cretly favored and a.ssisted him during Saul's
persecutions, as his steady friends: but, sending
a blessing to them at this crisis, from the spoil
of the enemies of God and his people, was the
result of genuine policy, and served to remove
obstructions to his advancement to the throne.
[jVotes, 1 C'/tr. 12:1
He sent no presents
8.)
to the Ziphites, or to the men of Keilah: [J^Totes,

—

23:1—13,19—25.

26:1,2.) for,

though enemies

should be helped, ichen in distress; friends alone
are entitled to our confidence, gratitude, and
liberality.
It is evident, that some of the places,
here mentioned, were not situated in the lot of
Judah: and David had passed over Jordan, to
place his parents under the protection of the
king of Moab, whose kingdom A/as near to
Aroer. [Marg. Ref. 28.)

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
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leave our families,

we cannot

and to Own
Ramoth, and
*

which
to

icere

fore-

in

which

than

*

south

zcert

in

Jattir,

28

and

And

to thtm which xcere in " Aroer,
them which Tvere in Siphmoth, and

to

which were in " Eshtcmoa,
29 And to them which were in Rachal,
and to them which were in the cities of
the y Jerahmeelites, and to thevi which
to thevi

were in the cities of the ^ Kenites,
30 And to them Avhich were in * Hormah, and to them which were in Chorashan, and to them which were in Athach,
31 And to them which xcere in Hebron, and to all the places where David
himself and his men were wont to haunt.
s.Iosh. 19:8. Ramath.
t Josh. 15:48.
u Josh. 13:16.
X Josh. 15:50. EslhUmoh.
y 27:10.

z Juilg. 1:16.

a Josh. 19:4. Jiidg. 1:17.
b Josh. 14:13,14. 2 Sam. 4:1.
15:10.

see what may befall them, or ourselves, ere wc
return: we ought therefore to commit each
other to the protection of God; and to render

him unfeigned thanks when we meet, from tiriic
to time, in peace and safetj.
It is wisdom oa
all occasions to moderate our expectation of

—

earthly comfort; lest we should, by being too
sanguine, meet with the more distressing disappointments. Many of our troubles may be traced back to our imprudence; all of them in one
InordiAVay or other originate from our sins.
nate passions blind men's minds: excessive fear
of one danger often causes them to overlook
those which are still more formidable: and the^',
who give offence to others, may expect to be used
by them in like manner. But the Lord restrains
the rage of the most barbarous and revengeful;
while one selfish principle counteracts another,
wicked men proceed as far as his purposes require, and no further; and by various instruments he rebukes and chastens his offending
people, but restrains even the most successful
from doing them essential detriment, [^''ote, Ps.
Generous minds are most susceptible
76:10.)
of rational affections; and the bravest are not
disgraced by mourning the loss or the sufferings
of beloved relations: but all our passions are
prone to excess; and imless the fear of God possess the heart, men fret against him under afflictions, and vent their impatience against the
guilty or innocent occasions of them: and thus
our helpers may become our terror, or our deConscious guilt and a sense of the
stroyers.
divine displeasure form the keenest aggravations of a believer's distress: yet the very reflection, which pains and humbles his heart,
silences the tempest of his passions, and induces
hope in God, who chastens that he may not condemn. "The Lord is rich in mercy, and ready
to forgive;" so that the greatest sinner, when
first he approaches the mercy-seat in the Redeemer's name, with penitent confessions and
fervent prayers, may be encouraged to expect
salvation for his soul, and assistance in all his
troubles. But the believer, who has long trusted in his mercy, chosen him for his Portion,
walked with him in his ordinances, sought his
glory, and experienced his faithfulness, power,
and love; notwithstanding failures and conscious
unworthiness, may with confidence "encourage
himself in the Lord his God," amidst th.e most
extreme danger and distress. Bitter complaints
and mutual recriminations are of no use in the

—

—

—

—

—

—

V. 1—15.

When we

B. C. 1056.

CHAPTER
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CHAP. XXXI.
Saul's

army deing defeated, and

bearer

kill

which

llie

themselves,

—
—

1

6.

Israelites forsake;
lO.
of Saul and his sons, 7

his sons slain, he and his
The Philistines seize the

and

insult

The men

cue aud burn them, and bury the bones,

armor-

towns
over the dead bodies
of Jabesh-gilcad res-

11

—

13.

NOW

* the Philistines fought asainst
Israeh and the men of I.sracT fled
from before the Phih.stines, and '^fell
down * slain in mount Gilboa.
followed hard
2 And the Philistines
upon Saul, and upon his sons; and the
"^

^'

slew ® Jonathan, and Abinadab, and Malchishua, ^ Saul's sons.
3 And the battle ^ went sore against
Saul, and the + archers hit him; and he
was sore wounded of the archers.
Philistines

n 28:1,15. 09;1.
b 12;-2o. 1 Chr. lO;l—3.

23:17.

* Heb. -rvounded,

c

-28:4.

2

d U:22.
e

Sam. 1:91.
Sam. 1:6.

2

13:2,16.

H:l— 14,49.

18:1—4.

1

Chr. 8:33. 9:39.

f Ex. 20:5. 2 Kings 25:7.
g 2 Sam. 1:4—10. Am. 2:14.
t Heb. shooters, 77ienviithhov:s,
fovnd him. Gen. 49:23. 1
Kings 22:34.

we are then called to perform
the present dutj-; and to inquire the will of God
by searching the Sci-iptures, and prayer. When
our sins are forgiven, and we act by the Lord's
direction, we shall soon recover all, and be en-

XXXI.

B. C. 105G.

4 Then said Saul unto his armorbearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust me
''

through therewith,

come and

cised

riched by our very losses and trials: and even
our companions cannot or will not help us,
"the Lord of hosts will be for us, the God of Jacob will be our Refuge." Some of those, who
are cordially attached to the cause of God, are
less capable of hard services than others: but
he mercifully accepts them, and so should their
brethren. It is good policy, as well as charity,
to relieve the meanest in their distresses; for in
some great emergency God may enable them
to render us the most important services: but
he will certainly punish inhumanity to the poor
and the sick; especially that of masters to their
sick and afflicted servants, and oppressed slaves.

—

—

{Jam.

;2:13.)

V. 16—31.

The

success and abundance of ungodly men,
increasing their presumption, and being spent
on their lusts, frequently accelerate their destruction: and sensual indulg-ence is a common
introduction to "weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth." [P. O. 2 Sam. 13:15—39. Motes,
Luke 16:19 23.) In the most favored companies selfish men will be found, who, being ungrateful to God for his kindness, will enrich or
pamper themselves, while they leave their more
deserving though less prosperous brethren to
starve.
But those, who consider the Lord as
the Giver of their abundance, will dispose of it
with equitj' and in liberality: they will employ
their influence to restrain the injustice of others;
and take occasions from evil suggestions to establish useful precedents: and instead of spending their wealth on their lusts, will share it with
their friends, and with the poor; thus subserving their most important future interests,
with the very "mammon of unrighteousness!"
(Ao/f, Luke 16:9— 13.)— Yet how far do they
all come short of the Savior, who divides the
spoil of his victories with the meanest of his
followers! (JVo/e*, P*. 68:18. £;>/i. 4:11- 13.)
But, though the rebellious are now invited to
accept of mercy and participate his favor; i.
they will not have him to reign over them, they
shall receive no benefit from his redemption,
the blessings of which will be confined to his
friends, who trust and love him, and keep his

—

commandments.

—

me

'

uncircum-

through, and

abuse me. But his armor-bearer would
for J he was sore afraid: therefore
''Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.
5 And when
his armor-bearer saw
that Saul was dead, he fell likewise upon
his sword, and died with him.
\

not;

'

6 So

Saul died, and his three sons,
armor-bearer, and all his men,

""

and

his

that

same day together.

IF And when the men of Israel that
were on the other side of the valley, and

7

h Judg. 9:54.
i

14:6.

}
j

1

Chr.

10:4.

2 Sam. 1:20.
Ez. 44:7—9.

16:18.
27:4,5.

17:2t),36.

Jer. 9:25,26.

k2Sam.

I:9,i0.

1

1

m

Or, mock.
2 Sam. 1:14.

Chr.

17:23.

1

Kings

1 Chr. 10:13,14. Matt.
Acts 1:13. 16:27.

10:5.

110,1).

Chr.

10:6.

11:15.

Ec.

12:17,25.

9:1.2.

Hos.

1

13:

10,11.

NOTES.

Iiour of trouble:

if

these

lest

thrust

Chap. XXXI.

V. 2. Probably Saul never
informed his sons, of what he had been told concerning his own and their approaching death:
(28:19.) so that they were in the army, and slain
before his eyes.
Thus David's way to the
throne was cleared: for if a large proportion of
Israel stood up for the rights of Ish-bosheth, who
was a very insignificant person; (2 Sam. 2: 4:)
doubtless far more would have Ijeen strenuous
for Jonathan.
And, though he would readily
have given place; yet his brethren and the people in general would no doubt have made much
opposition to David's succession to the kingdom. [Xote, 23:17,18.)
V. 3 6. Saul, when grievously wounded,
and unable to resist or to flee, expressed no concern about his immortal soul; but only desired
to be speedily despatched, that the Philistines
might not insult over him, and put him to pain!
[Kote, Judg. 9:50 57.)
His armor-bearer
seems neither to have feared death, nor the
guilt of murder, nor the wrath of God: but he
had such reverence for the person of his prince,
that he was incapable of lifting up his hand
against him. Thus Saul became his own murderer; and his armor-bearer, in a mad expression of respect, imitated his example.
Ahithophel and Judas the traitor likewise murdered
themselves: {JVotes, 2 Sam. 17:23. Malt. 27:3—
5.) and I do not recollect any other instances
in Scripture of this practice; unless Abimelcch
be added, who, when mortally wounded, ordered his armor-bearer to despatch him; and Zimri, who burnt his
palace and himself in it.
[Marg. Ref.) For suicide, whether from real or
supposed insanity, or otherwise, seems to have
very rarelj' occurred in Israel; while suicide
among the Greeks and Romans, and other Gentiles, was considered as virtue, and never ascribed to insanity. So that the very numerous
instances of self-murder, in this and other Christian countries, and generally considered as lunacy, have, in fact, no parallel, either in Israel,
or among idolaters; and seem to be occasioned
in this peculiar form, by an association of the
Christian sentiment, that suicide is crime, and
murder, with a vain attempt in all parties to extenuate it, by ascribing it to madness.
But
when the character of the suicides mentioned
in scripture is considered, it confirms the opinion, which has been advanced, of the enormous
guilt and direful consequences of this crime.

—

—

—
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on the other side Jordan, house of ' Ashtaroth; and they fastened
of Israel fled, and that his body to the wall of Beth-shan.
Saul and his sons were dead, " they for1
And when the inhabitants of " Jasook the cities and fled; and the Philis- besh-gilead heard *of that which the
tines came and dwelt in them.
Philistines had done to Saul,
8 And it came to pa«s on the morrow,
12 All the valiant men arose, and
when the Philistines came to strip the went all night, and took the body of Saul,
slain, that they found Saul and his three and the bodies of his sons, from the wall
sons fallen in mount Gilboa.
of Beth-shan, and came to Jabesh, and
9 And they p cut off his head, and ^ burnt them there.
stripped off" his armor, and sent into the
13 And they took ^ their bones, and
land of the Philistines round about, i to buried them under a tree at Jabesh, and
publish it in the house of their idols, and * fasted seven days.
they that were

saw

that the

men

'

*"

among

the people.

10

And 'they

D

13:6.

Lev.

1

Chr.

10:8.

I 2 Chr. 16:14. Jer. 34:5.

1 Sam. 21:12—14.
Sam. 2:4—7
* Or, concerning him, that
t

.ludg. 1:27.

u 11:1—11. 2

D(

'26:32,36.

23:33. Juds- 6-2.

o

S.Iudg. 2:13.

put his armor in the

2 Chr. 20:25.

Ex. 20:13.)

p 4. 17:51,54. 1 Chr. 10:9,10.
q Judg. 16:23,24.

Tnhich,

($-c.

Am.

6:10.

y Gen. 35:8. 2 Sam.
12—14.
z Gen. 50:10.

2:4,5.

21:

r 21:9.

Men, either madly presum-

until the evening, as a token of their sorrow
ing on the mercy of God, or despairing' of it, in and humiliation under the divine rebuke. But
order to escape temporal sufTering-s or disgrace, there was no general lamentation in Israel made
despise his gift of life, and thus rush uncalled for Saul, as there had been for the prophet Samunto his tribunal, by an act of direct rebellion uel. {J^otes, 25:1. 2 Chr. 21:18—20. Ec 6:3—
against his authority, and in proud defiance of 5. 8:9,10.)
his justice, with the guilt of all their unrepented crimes upon their heads! Yet so exceedingly
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
has Satan blinded men's minds, that this worst
The objects of the divine displeasure are not
of murders have been held honorable in very
only wretched themselves, but likewise the
many ages, places, and situations, and has often cause of calamities to all around them: yet,
been committed out of vain glory, in imitation of,
while the righteous are often involved with
or from affection to, those who have obtained
them in temporal troubles and death; they will
renown among their fellow-sinners. The Jews be separated in the other world, and
possess
say, that Doeg was Saul's armor-bearer, haveternal happiness, when the wicked sink into
ing been preferred for slaying the priests of the
everlasting misery: and frequently men's beLord: and if so, his death was worthy of his life. havior, in the closing scene of life, strongly
|JVo<e*, 22:9—1 9.)
Saul's sons and servants died
indicates their state beyond the grave.
How
in the performance of their duty to him and to
should we watch and pray, that we may not be
their country:
but he and his armor-bearer
given up to presumption or despair; but enadied in direct violation of God's commandment.
bled patiently to bear the evils of life, and quiV. 7. The inhabitants of the cities, near the
etly to hope tor the salvation of the Lord, that
vallej' of Jezreel, and of the cities near "the
Satan may not tempt us to the horrible sin of
passage of Jordan," or the place where men
self-murder! It is comparatively of little conpassed over that river, (pn^n n^pa) were so afsequence in what manner, or with what circumfrighted at these events, that they fled, and left stances, we die, or what is done with our dead
their habitations to the conquerors. These bodies: if our souls be but saved, our bodies
were the effects of rejecting the Lord and his likewise will be raised at last, incorruptible and
prophet, and demanding a king! {JVotes, 8:1 9. glorious. But to be anxious to avoid pain or
12:16—19. Hos. 13:10,11.)
disgrace from men, and not to "fear him who
V. 8—10. The Philistines sent the head of is able to destroy both body and soul in hell," is
Saul to be placed in the temple of Dagon, and the extreme of infatuation and impiety: yet
his armor in that of Ashtaroth, as memorials^ even here also, ungodly men are often disapof their victory, and in honor of their idols.] pointed. Indeed, every worldly object which
iJVofes, 5:1— 5. Jwrfg-. 16:23,24. Dan. 5:1— 9.)\ is inordinately craved, will become our trouble;
Jut his body, and the bodies of his sons, they and the desire, the possession, and the loss of it
fastened to the wall of Beth-shan, a city near will all be sources of uneasiness to us. When
to the field of battle.
Thus Saul indeed escap- inhumanity and impiety attend prosperity, it
ed being tortured by them, but no dead body will be transient: and tlie successes of ungodly
could be more inhumanly abused. As the death men are commonly introductions to their misof Saul made way for David to ascend the throne, fortunes. It behoves us to shew gratitude to
the Philistines had no great cause to triumph our benefactors, even though they be wicked
on that account. [J^otes, 2 Sam. 5:17 25. 21: men; and to venture danger and trouble in
15—22. /s. 14:28— 32.)
doing so: yet how ineffectual is the kindness and
V. 11 13. This conduct of the men of Ja- respect of fellow-creatures to those, who are
besh-gilead was a becoming expression of grat- enduring the wrath of God! "While pompous
itude to Saul, as their deliverer in the beginning funerals, magnificent monuments, and flattering
of his reign, and a proper rebuke to the barbar- encomiums combine to honor the memory of
ity of the Philistines. [J^Totes, 11: 2 Sam. 2:5—7. some illustrious deceased impenitent sinner, his
21:9—14.) It is probable that they burned the poor soul is suffering the extremest misery and
bodies, lest the Philistines should recover and disgrace, in the regions of darkness and despair!
further abuse them: for though burning the "This also is a sore vanity." [JSTote, Luke 16:
dead was not customary in Israel, it was not 22,23.)
May we seek and find that honor
prohibited. They fasted seven days, each day which Cometh from God only.
{J^ote,

—

—

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

—
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL,
OTHERWISE CALLED

THE SECOND BOOK OF THE

KINGS.

This book derives the name, by which it is generally called, from the prophet Samuel, though he
liad been dead some time, when the history contained in it commences.
Perhaps it was so
named, because he anointed that king whose actions it records; or because the prophets by
whom it was written were raised up in those seminaries, which he instituted. The names, however, of the books are no part of divine revelation; and its authority, as a part of tl>e sacred
oracles is not at all lessened, by conceding-, that the title given it in the Septuagint, and the
Vulgate, namely, 'The Second Book of the Kings,' is more appropriate. The book itself most
evidently continues the preceding narrative, and introduces that which follows: and its authenticity is considered as undoubted in every subsequent part of Scripture.
The Psalms abound
with references to the events recorded in it.
[Ps. 3: title. 72. 78:70 72: 89:19 36. 132:)
Tlie narrative of David's fall in the matter of Uriah, related only in this book, is mentioned in
other parts of Scripture. (1 Kings 15:5. Ps. 51: title. Matt. 1:6.) In short, wherever the covenant made Avith David, concerning the regal authority, as perpetuated in his family, and at
length inherited by the Messiah to descend from him; or the promises made respecting Solomon, the especial type of Christ; or the Lord's choice of Jerusalem, and of mount Zion, as the
place of his sanctuary, to whicii the Israelites should resort; or the building and continuance
of the temple there, are mentioned; the events recorded in this book are divinely attested.
As containing the history of almost the whole of David's reign, and exclusively that of many
important transactions, during this interesting period, there are perhaps more references directly or indirectly made to it in other parts of the Scripture, than to any other portion of tlie
sacred narrative. The promises made to David, were, both in the literal and typical sense of
them, evident prophecies, the fulfilment of which, as recorded in the subsequent books of Scripture, and in tlie history of the church and kingdom of Christ even to this day, are a divine
attestation, that it was written by inspiration of that God, " to whom were known all his works
from the beginning of the world." [J\fotes, 7: 22: 23:1 7.) It opens with David's accession
to the throne, his gradual prevalence against the house of Saul, and his establishment in the
kingdom; it proceeds to relate his victories over his enemies, together with his zealous endeavors to reform the state of religion among his people, as well as to enlarge their territory
and advance their prosperity. But with these more pleasing events are recorded the grievous
sins which he committed, and the many domestic and public calamities with which he was cliastised.
These, as a dark cloud, cover the latter part of the history of tliis book; (which brings
us almost to the close of his reign of forty years;) yet, through all, his character shines very
bright in many instances, and we learn from another place, that he closed his life in a most

—

—

—

— —

honorable manner.

{Jiotes,

1

Chr. 28: 29:)

B. C. 1056.
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CHAP.

I.

An

Amalpkite bri/igs Saul's crown and bracelet to David, informs hitn of the event of the battle, and asserts that he slew
Saul, 1
10.
David rends his clothes, weeps, and orders the
messenger to be put to death as a murderer, II 16. His poetical lamentation for Saul and Jonathan, 17
27.

—

NOW
of

—

—

came to pass after the death
Saul, * when David was returned
it

from the slaughter of the Amalekites, and
a

Chap. L

V.

1.

1

David had abode two days in ^Ziklag;
2 It came even to pass on the third
day, that, behold,
a man came out of
'^

'^

the

camp from

rent,
b
c

and

^

Saul, with ^his clothes
earth upon his head: and so

1 Sam. 27:6.
Gen. 22:4. Esth. 4:l6. 5:1.
Hos. 6:2. Matt. 12:10. 16:21.

Gen. 37:29,34. Josh. '
Sam. 4:12. Joel 2:1,1.
f 15:3J. Ste U7i 1 Sam. 4:
c

Sam. 30:17—26.

d 4:10.

NOTES.

appear that he made much inquiry concerning
the event of the war, though he had every reason to be anxious about it. The decisive blow
must have been given about the time when he
was so exceedingly distressed. {J^oles, 1 Sam.
30:1—6.)

David and

his

men had

re-

turned to Ziklag, and probably were employed
in repairing its desolations, when tidings were
brought hira of the death of Saul. It does not
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when he came to David, that e he
the earth, and did obeisance.
3 And David said unto him,
From
whence comcst thou? And he said unto
it

was,

Then David

11

''

and

took

hold

rent them, and
that were with him.

clothes,

^

men
12 And they

the

'

'

C. 1056.

the bracelet that na.s on his arm, and
have brought them hither unto my lord.

fell to

him, Out of the camp of Israel
am I
escaped.
4 And David said unto him, * How
went the matter? I pray thee tell me.
And he aaswered, That ^ the people are
fled from the battle, and many of the people also are fallen and dead, and Saul
and Jonathan his son are dead also.
5 And David said unto the young man
that told him, How knowest thou that
Saul and Jonathan his son be dead?
6 And the young man that told him
said, As ™ I happened by chance upon

13.

"

'

on

his

likewise

all

mourned and wept, and

fasted until even, for Saul, and for Jonathan his son, and for the people of the

Lord, and for the house of Israel, because
they were fallen by the sword.

And David

13

man
And

said unto the

that told him,

he answered,

I

young

^Whence art thou?
am the son of a stran-

ger, an Amalekite.

14 And David said unto him, ^ How,
wast thou not afraid ^ to stretch forth
thine hand to destroy the Lord's anoint-

" mount Gilboa, behold, ° Saul
leaned ed?
upon his spear; and lo, the chariots and
15 And David called one of the young
horsemen followed hard after him.
men, and said, ^ Go near, and fall upon
7 And when he looked behind him, he him.
And he smote him that he died.
saw me, and called unto me: and I an16 And David said unto him, ''Thy
blood he, upon thy head: for thy mouth
swered, + Here am I.
8 And he said unto me, Who art thou? hath testified against thee, saying, I have
And I answered him, I am p an Amale- slain the Lord's anointed.
"^

[^Practical Observations.}

kite.

17 IT And David '^lamented with this
thee, upon me, and slay me; for I anguish lamentation over Saul, and over Jonais come upon me, because my life {5 yet than his son:
18 (Also he bade them ® teach the
whole in me.
10 So I stood upon him, and ^ slew children of Judah the use of the bow;
him, because' I was sure that he could not behold, it is written in ' the book of
live after that he was fallen: and I took ^ Jasher.)
' the crown that was upon his head, and
s3:31. 13:31.
Gen. 37:29,34. b Gen. 9:5,6. Lev. 20:9,11—

He

9

said unto

me

again, Stand,

I

pray

1.^,
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V. 2 10. As it is expressljr said, that the circumstjince preceding and attending his death,
armor-bearer saw that Saul was dead, before he was peculiarly melancholy and affecting; and
slew himself, ( 1 Sam. 31:5.) we must conclude for Israel, as having lost a multitude of valiant
that this man feigned many circumstances of men, as disgracefully triumphed over by the
his story.
But happening^ to pass by the field of Philistines, and as exposed to further injuries
battle, and finding' Saul's dead body, with the and oppressions.
[Marg. Ref.)
insig-nia of royalty on it, or near to it, he knew
V. 13 16. This man was an Amalekite, and
who it was; and by bringing these away he suf- so devoted by God himself to destruction; and
ficiently proved Saul's death.
He therefore David, as the king of Israel after Saul's death,
framed his story, and ordered his behavior, in was appointed to put this sentence in executhat manner which he supposed would most in- tion. He had boasted of having killed the king
gratiate him with David. It is remarkable, that of Israel; David could not disprove his testimoan Amalekite should boast of having slain Saul, ny: and having received no other intelligence,
who had been rejected for not punctually exe- probably he believed it. By his own confession
cuting the command of God, concerning that he deserved death; (for a man's desire to die
nation. (1 Sam. 15:18—23. 28:18.) But this cannot authorize another to kill him:) and by
rendered the story the more improbable; for it his punishment, David solemnly protested that
might well be supposed, that Saul would be as he had no hand in the death of Saul; he warned
unwilling to be slain bj'^ an Amalekite, as by a all others not to expect favor from him, by doing
Philistine.
Anguish. (9) The marginal read- violence to any of Saul's family; and he aimed
ing seems the true meaning of the original.
to conciliate their good will, and tjiat of Israe^l
V. 11, 12. David mourned for Jonathan, as in general. {J^otes, 4:8 12.)
having lost a most excellent and beloved friend;
V. 18. Perhaps the bow had fallen into disfor Saul, as having good will and compassion for use among the Israelites, and this had given the
him without resentment, and because every Philistines an advantage: at the time therefore

—

—

—
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beauty of Israel is slain * pleasant in their lives, and in their
19 The
how are the death " they were not divided: they were
upon thy high places;
' swifter than
mighty fallen!
eagles, they * were stronger
iO Tell it not in Gath, publish it not than lions.
in the streets of Askclon; ^ lest the daugh24 Ye " daughters of Israel, weep over
ters of the Philistines rejoice, lest the Saul, who clothed you in scarlet with
daughters of the uncircumcised triumph. other delights, who put on ornaments of
21 Ye " mountains of Gilboa, " Id gold upon your apparel.
there le no dew, neither let there he rain
25 * How are the mighty fallen in the
upon you, nor fields "of oftcrings: for midst of the battle! O Jonathan,
thou
there the shield of the mighty is vilely zi'ust slain in thine high places.
cast away, the shield of Saul, as though
2G 1 am distressed for thee, my brothhe had not been p anointed with oil.
er Jonathan; very pleasant hast thou
22 From the blood of the slain, from been unto me: ^ thy love to me was wons

''

'

'

>'

^ the bow of Jonaderful, passing the love of women.
than turned jiot back, and the sword of
27 How are the mighty fallen, and
Saul returned not empty.
the " weapons of war perished!
23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely and * Or, sxeeei. Sam. 18:1. 20:2. 1 Tim. 2:9,10.
3:3—5.
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inserted in the book of JaJosh. 10:12
14.) it was also recorded, Ihut David had given orders to the people, to habituate tlieinselves to the expert use
of the bow. Some, however, understand this
expression of a tune, or musical instrument, to
which tills poem was adapted.
V. 19-27. This eleg-y contains little directly relating^ to relig-ion; but it is highly
poetical.
It was intended as a tribute of respect to the memory of Saul, and of affection to
that of Jonathan; who perliaps was principally
meant by "The beauty of Israel," being- in
every respect an ornament to his religion and
people. Saui''s valor and military renown are
celebrated, and his faults are veiled; but nothing is spoken of his piety or justice.
The
charge given to every one, not to mention the
catastrophe in the cities of the Philistines, lest
the enemies of God should rejoice, is very beautiful.
The wish that neither rain nor dew might
fructify the fields, on which the fatal battle was
that this

s)ier,

Deut. 28:49.

4:19..

2:14.
10:1. Is. 21:5.

1:9.

Sam.
Sam. 14:7—14.

8.

1

Sam. 31:2—5.

2:13.

—

—

fought; and that no sacrifices might thence be
brought to the altar of God, because there the
anointed of the Lord had cast away his shield,
as il he had been a common soldier, is a strong
expression of regret for such an event. The
harmonj', which generally subsisted between
Saul and Jonathan, in warring against the enemies of Israel; the impetuosity and fury with

ship had been to David, he could not but
greatljr distressed at his premature death.

be

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

The deepest

sometimes immediately
precedes the dawning of deliverance: but those,
who have committed their concerns to the Lord,
distress

should quietly abide his will; and repress that
eagerness and anxiet}', with which others disquiet themselves, when they expect important
changes. Many secretly wish for the death of
those who keep them from honors or estates^
without excepting even their nearest relations-,
and inwardly rejoice at tJiose events for which
they decently appear to mourn. This is well
known to mercenary men, who form their plans
accordingly; and are apt to conclude that all
are actuated by the same selfish piinciples.
But the grace of God subdues this base disposition, and forms the mind to a more liberal temper: the true believer does not allow himself to
desire, or to rejoice in, the calamity or death
of a rival or an enemy; [J\"ote, Prov. 24:17, If!.)
much less for that of a kind and superior relation, to whom gratitude and honor are justly
due: and liis mourning will on such occasions
be unfeigned, though moderated by submission
to the will of God.
He cannot exult in the
prospect of worldly advancement: for he considers himself as by it intrusted with more talents, surrounded by greater temptations, and
called to increasing cares, duties, and burdens.
Those therefore will be deceived, who court his
favor, as sycophants do that of ungodly superiors: they will meet with a frown, a rebuke, and
perhaps punishment, where they expected a
large reward: and this treatment of such mercenary men promises a useful and honorable
possession of worldly pre-eminence.
V. 17—27.
The faults even of our enemies should not be
needlessly exposed, and all remembrance of injuries should be buried with the deceased, except the glory of God and the benfit of men re-

—

which they had together charged and pursued
(hem; and their falling in the same Ijattle, are
touched upon in a very poetical manner. It is
probable, that Saul had encouraged (he manufactures of Israel, and perhaps had increased
their wealth: the daughters of Israel therefore,
as most delighted with external embellishment,
are called upon to lament over their prince.
I'.very thing is mentioned in his commendation,
which truth permitted: but Jonathan is named
with most passionate affection; as having fallen
upon the high places, where he had often successfully displayed his valor; and as having
shewn a strong and faithful afTection, in such
trying circumstances, and in so disinterested a
manner, as could not be equalled by any in- quire the contrary; and the offices and rank of
stances of conjugal fidelity, or the most constant distinguished persons are entitled to respect,
Jove which had ever subsisted between the sexes. though their characters do not deserve our esConsidering therefore how pleasant his friend- teem. Useful endowments are conferred on

—
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CHAP.

II.«

SAMUEL.

the house of Judah.
And they told Dasaying. That ^ the men of JabeshAbner gilead were they that buried Saul.

David, by divine direction, goes with his Company to Hebron,
and is anointed king over Judah, 1—4. He coinincnds the

—

vid,

men of Jabesh-gilead for their kindness to Saul, 5 7.
U. Twelve of Absets up Ish-bosheth as king over Israel, 8
ner's men, and twelve of Joab's, engage in a fatal contest,
which brings on a battle, in which Israel is vanquished, 12 17.
Asaliel, Joab's brother, is slain by Abner, 18
24.
At Abner's
desire Joab sounds a retreat, 25^29.
The number of the slain,

—

B. C. 1054.

And David

sent messengers unto the
of Jabesh-gilead, and said unto
them, Blessed be ye of the Lord, that
30,31. Asahel's burial, 32.
ye have shewed this kindness unto your
it came to pass after this, that
lord, even unto Saul, and have buried him.
David ^ inquired of the Lord, say6 And now ^ the Lord shew kindness
ing, Shall I go up into any of the cities of
and truth unto you: and I also will reJudah? And the Lord said unto him, Go quite
you this kindness, because ye have
up. And David said, Whither shall I go
done this thing.
up? And he said, Unto ^ Hebron.
7 Therefore now » let your hands be
2 So David went up thither, and ^ his
strengthened, and be ye * valiant: for
two wives aldo, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, your
master Saul is dead, and also the
and Abirail, Nabal's wife the Carmelite. house
of Judah have anointed me king
his men that were with him
3 And
over them.
did David bring up, every man with his
8 IF But ° Abner the son of Ner, caphousehold: and they dwelt in ® the cities
tain of t Saul's host, took ° Ish-bosheth
of Hebron.
the son of Saul, and brought him over to
4 And ^ the men of Judah came, and P
Mahanaim;
s
there they
anointed David king over h Sam.
31:11—13.

5

—

—
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numbers who are destitute of true piety; and it [J^otes, 1 Chr. 12:1—22.) yet he took no step
in some cases allowable and decent to give to obtain possession of the vacant throne, withthem due commendation: yet we must on no out consulting the Lord as in former instances,
account praise them for virtues which they do by Abiathar the priest. [Marg. Rt/.—JsToles,
not possess. But holiness demands our peculiar Ex. 28:30. J^'um. 27:21.) He trusted in him
love, and renders the society of those who pos- who had promised him the kingdom, to give it
sess it very pleasant to the true believer. Next him in his own time and manner; that he might
to the love which subsists between the Lord and possess it with a clear conscience, and avoid all
is

people, that endeared affection which springs
it,
produces the most vigorous, durable,
faithful, and disinterested friendship: (JYoles,
1 Pet. 1:22
25.) yet even this heavenly love
occasions deep distress in this world, in which
it is an exotic; but in its own climate above, it
will flourish into unalloyed and eternal pleasure.
The calamities of the Lord's people, and the
triumphs of his enemies, always grieve the
hearts of true believers, whatever advantages
they may incidentally derive from them; and it
would be well, if many things which continually
occur among professed Christians could be conliis

from

—

—

cealed from infidels and profligates, who are
exceedingly hardened and emboldened by them.
But it is not enough to conceal offences. Indeed
the wish to do it is vain, and the thing itself
generally impracticable: and the very endeavor
often increases the mischief; being considered
as an effort to connive at or palliate evil conduct, in those of our own creed or party. And
at the same time the hope of escaping disgrace
decreases resistance in the hour of temptation;
and so multiplies the scandals themselves.
must therefore watch and pray against them,
and use all our influence to prevent them. Let
us then learn to repress ambition, resentment,
and self-love; and to exercise patience, meekness, gratitude to our benefactors, love to our
country, and good will to men; with zeal for
the glory of God, and the interests of true

We

religion.

NOTES.

II.
V. 1—3. After the death of Saul
of the Israelites resorted to David at Ziklag, till his forces became very considerable:

Chap.

many

appearance of those evils, with which he knew
Saul's adherents would be ready to charge him.
[J^ote, 1 Kings 11:37.)
Judah was his own
tribe, and he was decided in his opinion, that he
must first go up to some city of that tribe. Accordingly he was directed to go up to Hebron,
a chief city of Judah: and his men with their
families

were placed

in the adjacent towns, de-

pendent on Hebron. [Marg. Re/.)
V. 4. David had been -privately anointed by
Samuel, as Saul's successor; (1 Sam. 16:12,13.)
and now the principal persons in the tribe of
Judah pMfc/ic/y anointed him to be their king;
but they did not attempt to place bira over the
other tribes. (JVo<e, 5:3.)
V. 5 7. David took every opportunity of
expressing the same regard to Saul, as he' had
done in his life-time. But he and tljree of his
sons were now dead; and all Israel knew that
Saul's family had been rejected by the Lord,
who had appointed David his successor. The
tribe of J'vJah had recognized his title: it wa.s
proper that he should act as king: and he could
not begin his reign by a more conciliating measure, than by sending a deputation to thank
those, who had rescued the bodies of Saul and
his sons, and performed the funeral ceremonies
over them. [J^ote, 1 Sam. 31:11— 13.) He not
only besought the Lord to reward the men of
Jabesh, but promised that he also would requite
them; being determined to shew all kindness to
the friends of his predecessor: and he also encouraged them to expect his firm support against
the Philistines and other enemies.
V. 8. Abner was a near relation of Saul, and
commander of his armies; and Ish-bosheth was

—

—
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i

9 And made him king over Gilead, his fellow's side; so they fell down togethand over the Ashurites, and over Jcz- er: wherefore that place -was called
Helkath-hazzurim, which is in Gibeon.
rcel, and over Ephraim, and over BenjaAnd there was a very sore battle
1 7
min, and over all Israel.
10 Ish-boshcth SauPs son icas forty that day: and Abner Avas beaten, and
years old when he began to reign over jthe men of Israel, belbre the servants of
Israel, and reigned two years: but the David.
1
And there were ^ three sons of Zerhouse of Judah followed David.
1
And ^ the * time that David was luiah there, Joab, and Abishai, and Asaking in Hebron over the house of Judah, hel: and Asahel * was as light of foot as
wild roe.
a
was seven years and six months.
[Practical Obserz-ations.]
19 And Asahel pursued after Abner;
12 IT And Abner the son of Ner, and and in going he turned not to the right
the servants of Ish-bosheth the son of hand nor to the left, from
following
Saul, went out from Mahanaim to '^Gib- Abner.
20 Then Abner looked behind him,
con.
13 And " Joab the son of Zeruiah, and and said, Jlrt thou Asahel? And he anthe servants of David, went out, and met swered, I am.
+ together by the ^ pool of Gibeon: and
21 And Abner said to him. Turn thee
they sat down, the one on the one side of aside to thy right hand or to thy left, and
the pool, and the other on the other side lay thee hold on one of the young men,
and take thee his ** armor. But Asahel
of the pool.
would
not turn aside from following of
Let
the
said
Joab,
to
And Abner
young men now arise, and ^ play before him.
22 And Abner said again to Asahel,
us.
And Joab said. Let them arise.
Then there arose and went over by Turn thee aside from following me:
number tw^elve of Benjamin, which per- " wherefore should I smite thee to the
tained to Ish-bosheth the son of Saul, and ground? ^ how then should 1 hold up my
face to Joab thy brother?
twelve of the servants of David.
23 Howbeit, he refused to turn aside:
16 And they caught every one his fellow by the head, and thrust his sword in wherefore Abner, with the hinder end of
""
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an insignificant person: Abner therefore doubt-

Chr. 2:15,16.
a 1:23. 1 Chr. 12:3.
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1

Ps. 147:10,

11. Kc. 9:11.
§ Heb. his feet.
Heb. one of the roes that is
in the field. Ps. 18:33. Cant.

If

2 Kings

Heb. after JIbner.

** Or, syoil. Judgr. 14:19.
c 2 Kiiiifs 14:10—12. Prov. 29:1.
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t):IO.

d 3:27.

33. JVofcJwJi,'-. 6:31,32.)

He was

evidently a

very inconsiderable and despised person.
V. 12, 13.
David was made king by God
himself, and had never been subject to Ish-bosheth: yet he did not begin hostilities, but waited to see how God would order things in his
favor.
When however Abner made war ou
him, he was not bound to the same measures of
mere self-defence, as when persecuted bv the
Loan's anointed. Abner marched his army
over Jordan, unto Gibeon of Benjamin, doubtless expecting to be effectually supported, in
subjecting the tribe of Judah to Ish-bosheth:
judges, whom God had raised up for them, and but David opposed an armj' to him under the
had demanded a king: and, in the same rebel- command of .Joab, his sister's son; and to the
lious spirit they refiisc<l the prince whom the instructions given him we may ascribe the modLord had selected for them, who was a man of eration widi which he conducied the war. 'For
approved abilities and character; and preferred; 'he had sworn to Saul, that he would not cutoff
the surviving son of their rejected king, though 'his seed, and therefore would not willing-lv enin every respect an improper person.
In this,} 'gage against Isii-bosheth.' Bp. Patrick. (JVo^c
J)avid was a type of Christ, whom Israel would 1 6'a7H. 24:16— 22.)
not submit to, though anointed by the Father to
V. 14 16. It is probable that Joab kept upon
be their Prince and Savior. (J^oles^ 1 Sam. ti: the defensive, and gave Abner no opportunity
1—9. Ps. 2: Luke 19:11—27. Acts 7:51—1 of attacking him; and that Abner's impatience
•,3.)
to engage induced him to give this rash chalV. 10, 11.
For two years Ish-boshetli reign-' lenge. He expressed himself, as if he only ined in peace, and David made no attempts against tended to make diversion for the two armies,
him: but for the remainder of the seven years according to the horrible custom of gladiators
and six months, there was war. Abner possess-] in after ages, who gratified the diabolical specrr]
the authority, and Isli-bosheth was only a tators by murdering each other. Joab, though
nominal king. f.Kli-ljoxhrlk 5.ignifies a mnn nf backward to engage, had not resolution to reintended to

only the title of king,
and to possess the authority himself. [Marg.
Me/.—J^^ofes, 3:6—12,17—21. 1 Scnn. 14:47—
.'j2.)
Either Abner had not been present at the
battle in Gilboa, or he had escaped by flight.
V. 9. Abner deemed it prudent to fix Islibosheth's residence at Mahanaim, east of.Jordan, (JVofe, Gc?i. 32:1,2.) as most secure both
from David and the Philistines; yet all the tribes
west of Jordan adhered to him, except the tribe
of Judah. The Ashurites were the tribe ofi
Asher. The nation in general had rejected the
less

g-ive liim
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fuse the challenge.

Some think

that only the
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IJ.

the spear smote
that the spear

he

down

fell

place: and

it

SAMUEL.

him under

came

there,

came

* the fifth ri6,
out behind him; and

and died

in the

to pass, that as

same

many

as came to the place where Asahel
down and died, ' stood still.

fell

24 Joab also and Abishai pursued
Abncr: and the sun went down
when they were come to the hill of Ammah, that lieth before Giah, by the way
of the wilderness of Gibeon.
25 And the children of Benjamin
gathered themselves together after Abner, and became one troop, and stood on
the top of an hill.
26 Then Abner called to Joab, and
said, s Shall the ^ sword devour for ever?
knowest thou not that it will be bitterness
how long shall it be
in the latter end?
then, ere thou bid the people return from
after

B. C. 1053.

*in the morning the people had t prone up
every one from following his brother.
28 So Joab blew a trumpet, and all
the people stood still, and pursued after
Israel no more, neither fought they any
more.
29 And Abner and his men walked all
that night through the plain, and passed
over Jordan, and went through all "" Bithron, and they came to Mahanaini.
30 And Joab returned from following
Abncr: and when he had gathered all

Damen and Asahel.

the people together, there lacked of
vid's servants nineteen

31 But the servants of David had
smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's men,
so that " three hundred and threescore

men

died.

32

And they

took up Asahel, and
him in the sepulchre of his father which was in Beth-lehem. And Joab
following their brethren?
went all night, and they
27 And Joab said, As ''God liveth, and his men
unless thou hadst spoken, surely then came to IJebron at break of day.
'

"buried

''

'

Job

c4:6. 20:10.

g

14.

Acts

h 11:2S.
12.

18:2.

19:2.

Ps. 4:2.

Jer

4:21.

f 20:12,13.
Is. 1:20.

40:10,14.

Jpr. 2:30.

Hos.

11:6.

Sam.

25:26. Job 27:2.
IProv. 15:1. 17:14. 20:18. 25:8.
Luke 14:31,32.

k

7:26.

1

twelve Benjamiles were slain: but the words
more obviously mean, that all the company
were butcliered.
The circumstances, stated in
V. 18—23.
these verses, shew that Abner was not at all to
blame in the death of Asahel: for he was constrained to slay him in his own defence; as nothing couiJ satisfy Asahel, but either killing- or
taking captive the commander of Ish-bosheth's

army, for which he
(JVo<e*, 3:26,27,31.)

was wholly incompetent.

Sons of Zeruiah. (18) Zeruiah was David's
Chr. 2:16.) and Joab, Abishai, and Asa1
hel were his nephews. {J^otes, 23:18—24.
Ckr. 11:6.)
V. 26 29. Abner used very different language when vanquished, than when eager to
engage. [jXote, 14—16.) Now he spoke "of
the sword devouring for ever," and of the bitterness which the slaughter would occasion in
the event; and recollected that the combatants
were brethren. He forgot himself, however,
when he threw the blame upon Joab; and he
would not have made so moderate a use of vicThough Joab was
tory had he obtained it.
deeply exasperated by the death of his brother;
yet, in regard to David's inclinations and Israel's advantage, he stopped the pursuit, and gave
Abner and his troops an opportunity of retiring
to a place of safety.
V. 30—32. {Marg. Ref.) The slain of Israel,
tliough much exceeding that of David's men,
were not numerous. This might be owing to
ihe directions given by David, to be as lenient
as possible: but the death of Asahel seems to
have stopped the pursuers, and greatly to have
(23.
favored the escape of the vanquished.
sister: (1

—

JVo<6,

26—29.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.
would possess temporal things with a
we must not eagerly seize upon them,
nor be determined by favorable events or carnal counsellors: but we must observe the rules

If we
blessing,

114]

* }ieh, from the morning.
Or, gone away.
2:17. Beiher.
n3:l. 1 Kinxs20:ll.
t

mCant.

1 Sam. 17:53. 1 Chr. 2:13— 16.
2 Chr. 16:14. 21:1.
p Prov. 22:29.

o

of God's word, and pray for his direction; using
those means, and those only, which he has appointed or alloAved, and avoiding all evil and
"appearance of evil," in our pursuit of them:
and then whatever else we fail in, we shall certainly be directed in the way to the kingdom of
heaven. Those who have shared our afflictions
should be associatt'd in our prosperity; as they,
"who suffer with Christ, shall also reign with
him." When we are influenced by faith, and
the fear and love of God, and act with integrity,
kindness, forgiveness, and a desire of peace, we
conduct our affairs with the best wisdom
are bound to pray for and do good to those who
have acted properly, even to our enemies; and
to use conciliatory measures towards all men,
but especially those who have behaved with
gratitude and fidelity, in dangerous circumstances and without prospect of advantage: for such
friends are worthy of attention; and they, who
have been grateful to one benefactor, will find
another to protect them when he is removed.
But the believer's progress must be gradual:
his faith and graces must be exercised and proved, and his pride subdued, before he can properly endure any kind of prosperity: and for
these purposes, the Lord often employs the perverseness of his brethren, witliout their knowledge or contrary to their intention. In the
professing churcli iew honor those whom the
Lord will honor: before Jesus came, and in
every succeeding generation, the very builders
have rejected such as He intended for eminent
situations; and his servants must be conformed
Ambition, jealousy, envy, and other
to him.
evil passions, cause men to rebel against the
word of God: but they generally attempt to
conceal their real motives under plausible pretences. The believer's wisdom, however, consists in waiting quietly and silently under injuries, and in leaving God to plead his cause, except it is evidently his duty to be active. But
there is a respect due to superior relations, to
which equals or inferiors, in similar circumstances, are not entitled.

—

—

— We

—

—
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CHAP.

—

David demands and receives back Michal, 13— Iti.
to

—

David, and

is

Abner
by

feasted

.loab is angry \vith
21.
David, and murders Abner, 2> 27. D.ivid protests against
and denounces a curse upon him, 28 30. Da\ id mourns for Abner, 31—39.

—

These were born

David's wife.

III.

stronger, »n(l Isli-boshotli weaker, during; the war,
Abner qiinr1.
Six sons are born to David in Hebron, 2 &.
\i.
rels with Isli-bosheth, Rud oSVrs his services to David, 6

David grows

communes with the Israelites, goes
him, and sent away in peace, 17

B.C.

III.

—

his wickedness,

vid in

1048.

Da-

to

Hebron.

And

came

to pass, while there
the house of Saul and
the house of David, that '° Abner made
himself strong for the house of Saul.

6

IF

it

was war between

7 And Saul had a concubine, who.se
long war ^ between name rvas " Rizpah, the daughter of Aiah:
the hou.sc of Saul and the house of and Ish-bosheth said to Abner, Wherefore
David: but David waxed stronger and hast thou ° gone in unto my father's constronger, and the house of Saul waxed cubine?

N

OW

was

there

^

"^

weaker and weaker.
8 Then was Abner p \ery wroth for
2 And unto David were *lsons born in the words of Ish-bosheth, and said. Am
Hebron: and his first born was ® Amnon,
I
a dog's head, which against Judah
of ^ Ahinoam the Jczreelitess;
"do shew kindness this day unto the
'^

3

And

his second,

Chileab,

s

^

of Abi-

Nabal the Carmelite; and
Absalom the son of Maacah,
the third,
the daughter of J Talmai king of ^ Geshur;
4 And the fourth Adonijah the son of
Haggith; and the fifth, Shephatiah the

gail the wife of
'

^

son of Abital;
5
a

1

And

Kinss

15:16,32.

bGcu.

3;15. Ps. 45:3— 5. Matt.
10:35.36. Gal. 5:17. Eph. 6:12.
c Esth. 6:13. Job 8:7. 17:9. Ps.
.S4:7.

Prov. 4:18,19.

34,35.44,45.

d

1

Chr. 3:1

Rev.

—

Dan.

6:2.

4.

e 13:1—29. Gen. 49:3,4.
{

1

Sam.

ing this

9

^

woman?

So do God

2:

g
h
i

by

Daniel.

1

Chr.

3:1.

1

Sam.

25:3,42.

14:24—33. 15:1
17:1—14. 18:9—18,33.

13:20—2-3.
14.

13:37,38.
kDeut. 3:14.
Sam. 27:8.

—

1

Josh. 13:13.

1

Kings l:5,&c. 2:13—25.

25:43.

V.

Prov. 21:30.

Is. 8:9,10.

Joel 3:9—13. Malt. 12:30.
o 12:8. 16:21,22. 1 Kings 2:17,
21,22.
p Ps. 76:10. Mark 6:18,19.
q 9:8. 16:9. Deut. 23:18. 1 Sam.
24:14. 2Kin<;s8:13.

endowments

12—32.

Ambitious and bloody men often consider the
dire trade of war, and the slaughter of their
fellow-creatures, as a mere diversion; and the
lives of millions have been trifled away, out of
an irrational point of honor, to the great gratification of Satan, tliat first great murderer of
the bodies and souls of men. From age to age
numbers are ambitious of venturing their lives
and souls, for the einpt}' hope of being celebrated as valiant men, after they are dead! and
from the same motive fhey mingle the blood of
their brethren with their own; though they bear
them no resentment, and have received no provocation from them!
But what can be more
senseless and infatuated than such a conduct.''
The sword of civil war, when once unsheathed,
is not easily returned into the scabbard;
and
those who, in their eagerness to engage, make
light of such unnatural contests, will perceive
in the event that they are bitterness to all concerned. Men are exceedingly disposed to
throw the blame of manifest evil upon others,
that they may exculpate themselves: and those
arguments which were disregarded as futile
when employed against them, will often be
deemed very conclusive when urged on their

—

Lord hath sworn
to

r 9,18.

5:2.

2:1

1.

3:17.
19:2.
t 1

to

him;
Is.

s35. 19:13.

n 21:8—10.

j

1

25:8.

Abner, and more

to

except ^ as the
Eglah David, even so I do
m 2:8,9. 2 Kings 10:2,3. 2 Chr.
also,

the sixth, Ithream,

)4:.l.

house of Saul thy father, to his brethren,
and to his friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou
chargest me to-day with a fault concern-

Ruth

14:44.

Sam.

17.

1 Sam. 15:28.
Ps.
37:23. Acts 9:4,5.

1

15:28.

1:17.

25:22.

1

1

Sam.
Kings

16:1,12,13. 28:
Ps. 89:3,4.

Chr. 12:23.

19,20.

qualify us for varied kinds of ser-

and should be improved for that purpose.
But when talents are over-rated, and when men
confide and glory in them, they will go be5'ond
vice,

the dictates of prudence, as well as out of the
line of duty, in order to distinguish themselves;
they will despise warning and counsel, as the
effect of envy and cowardice; and they will

always be shamed, and frequently ruined, by
those qualifications in which thej' prided themselves.
Often do men fancy themselves about
to seize upon happiness, when death stops their
career, and lays them in the dust: and if they
will rush forwards in the road to destruction,
though plainly warned of their danger, they can
blame none but themselves. Finally, there are
many distinctions among us, both during life,
and in the disposal of our bodies after death;
but in the eternal world no distinction subsists,
except between those, "who have served the
Loud, and those who have not served him."

—

NOTES.
Chap. III. V. 1. The civil war, between
David and Ish-bosheth, continued about five
years and a half: but it seems to have been con-

ducted with great moderation on the part of
David. He, however, gained continually upon
the esteem and affections of the people, and in
the extent of his dominions and the number of
his subjects; while Ish-bosheth gradually sunk
measures to be wrong, which occasion loss or into insignificance and contempt. {J\''otes, 2:10,
peril to themselves!
Such partial decisions 11. Prov. 4:18,19.)
should be exposed and rebuked: yet it is always
V. 2 5. [Jlnrg. Ref.) David's motives for
right to exercise clemency to the vanquished, multiplying wives must have been carnal, in
and generosity to the wretched; to spare the one way or otlier; and his conduct in this reshedding of human blood; to alleviate, in every spect proved the occasion of much sin and
way we possibly can, the sum of human misery; trouble, in the subsequent part of his life. He
and to strive for peace, especially in the intes- had by all his wives no more than six sons, durtine contentions of nations or churches, where ing the seven years that he reigned at Hebron;
the common cause must suffer, which party so- though probabl)' he had some daughters, who
ever may acquire the ascendency. Different are not mentioned.
Perhaps Maacah, the

own

—

behalf.
Success, as well as self-love, has a
great effect in determining men's judgments: of
the evil of prosperous attempts they cannot be
convinced; yet they can easily perceive those

—

—

—
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10 To translate the kingdom from the [Then said Abner unto him, Go, return.
house of Saul, and to set up the throne And he returned.
[Pracl.cat observation,.]
of David over Israel, and ovti- Judah,
17 And Abner had communication
" from Dan even to Beer-sheba.
with the elders of Israel, saying, Ye
11 And he could not answer Abner a .sought for David Jin times past'/o be
-word again, ^ because he feared him.
king over you:
12 II And Abner sent messengers to
18 Now then do it: ^ for the Lord
David on his behalf, saying, ^ Whose is hath spoken of David, saying, ^ By the
the land? saying also, ^'Make thy league hand of my servant David I will save
with me, and behold, * my hand shall be my people Israel out of the hand of the
with thee, to bring about all Israel unto Philistines, and out of the hand of ail
!

i

I

I

thee.

their enemies.

13 And he said. Well; I will make a
league with thee: but one thing I require
of thee, * that is, ^ Thou shalt not see my
face, except thou first bring
Michal
Saul's daughter, when thou comest to see

And Abner also spake in the ears
Benjamin: and Abner went also to
speak in the ears of David in Hebron,
all that seemed good to Israel, and that
seemed good to the whole house of Bei>jamin.
20 So Abner came to David to Heb'^
ron, and twenty men with him.
And
David made Abner, and the men that
rvere with him, a feast.
21 And Abner said unto David, I
will arise and go, and J will gather all
Israel unto my lord the king, that they
may make a league with thee, and that
thou mayest ^ reign over all that thine

"=

my

face.

And David sent messengers to Ishbosheth Saul's son, saying, Deliver me my
wife Michal, which I espoused to me for
a hundred foreskins of the Philistines.
15 And Ish-bosheth sei)t, and took her
from her husband, even from
Phaltiel
14

"^

the son of Laish.
16 And her husband went with her
t along weeping behind her to ^ Bahurim.
u 17:11.

21:e.

Judg.

b Gen. 43:3. 44:23,26.
c 20—23. 1 Sam. 18:20—28.

,30:1.

Kino-i 4:25.
39.

I

y

19:6,7.

20:1—13.

z Ps. 62:9. Luke 16:.S— 8.
a 21,27. 5:1— .3. 19:M,41—43.
Chr. 11:1—3.
40. Matt. 21:8— 10.
* Ileb. saying.
20:1,2.

—

1

12:38

Prov. 9:17,18.
17:18.

19:l6.

1

Kin^s

—

—

—

owever was very imprudent to mention it, as
he was entirely dependent upon Abner. He
proudly disdained to be called to an account by
Ish-bosheth, after all his boasted services to the
house of Saul; which he had supported, not only
against the house of Judah, but against the
known appointment of God confirmed by an
oath, (17, 18.) and against the convictions of his
own conscience. Ambition, and not regard to
ish-bosheth, had hitherto induced him to support his interest: and revenge and policy, not
regard to the will of God, at length prevailed
with him at this time to join David's party.
'Such is the genius of man)' great courtiers, who
'are irritated on slight occasions; and rather
'rule over kings, than are ruled by them.'
Pdlicanus.

A

Dog^s head. (8) {Marg. Ref.)
proverbial expression for what was deemed worthless

—

and contemptible. Some explain it to mean,
if I were only fit to be set over a company

'As

Whose

And David

away; and he went
Heb. both yesterday and the
third day.
f9. iSam. 13:14. 15:28. 16:1,

J

John

12:42,43.

g Ps. 89:3,4,19—23. 132:17,18.

against Ish-bosheth. It is not known, why Eglah only is called "David's wife."
V. 6
10.
[Marg.Ref.) Perhaps Abner was
weary of Ish-bosheth's unsuccessfid cause, and
was glad of an occasion of seeking preferment
in David's service. No doubt he was guilty of
the crime charged upon him, which was considered as a claim to the kingdom of a deceased
25.) Ish-bosheth
Erince. [Js''otes.,\ Kings 2:\b

116]

'

12,13.

2:8.

daughter of Talmai, had been taken prisoner,
and proselyted before David married her:
though some think David had contracted affinity
with the king of Geshiir, to strengthen himself

'of dogs.'
V. 12. ^

''

heart desireth.
19:

11—17. 1 Chr. 15:29.
d 1 Sam. 15:44. Phalli.
going and iceeping.
\ Heb.
e 16:5.

1

of

is

the land?]

Abner by

this

in

sent

Abner

peace.

h

1 Siim. 10:20,21.
1 Clir. 12:29.
Ps. 68:27.
Gen. 26:30. 31:54. Eslh. 1:3.
j 10,12. 2:9. Phil. 2:21.
k 1 Kings 11:37. Ps. 20:4.
i

expression seems to have insinuated, that he,
not Ish-bosheth, retained the authority: if (herefore David would grant him advantageous terms,
he would put him in possession of the whole
land.
Some however interpret the words, as an
acknowledgment of David's title by the appointment of God to tlie kingdom over all Israel.
16.
David knew that the kingdom
V. 13
was his, in the purpose of God; it was desirable
to sheath the sword of civil war, and to unite
all Israel voluntarily under one king; he was
not accountable for Abner's secret motives; and
doubtless he meant to grant Ish-bosheth very
favorable terms, had not his purposes been
prevented. If David had divorced Michal, and
she had in consequence been married to another, he must not have received her again: but the
separation was violent on both sides. {JVoles, 1
Sam. 18:23—27. 25:43,44.) It is probable that
her marriage to Phaltiel was a force upon hor
inclinations: and Phaltiel was very criminal in
taking another man's wife, whatever affection
he had for her. David required Michal to be
restored, perhaps out of affection for her; or to
strengthen his interest by asserting his affinity
with the house of SaAil, and shewing the value
he put upon it; or to shew his regard for the law
of God, and to rebuke a man who openly violated it.
As Abner did not deem it politic, at
that juncture, directly to take Michal from
Phaltiel, David addressed himself to Ish-bosheth,
whose sister she was, who complied with his demand; perhaps being willing to be upon amicable terms with him, as he could not overcome
him by arms.
V. 17 21. Abner, being satisfied that Da-

—

—

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER
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III.

13.

C. 104S.

which brought him again from the well
IF And, lichold, the servants of Daand Joab came from pursidmr a of Sirah: but David knew?/ not.
27 And when Abner was returned to
troop, and brought in a great spoil with
took him aside in the
them: Init Abner xius not with David in Hebron, Joab
TIebron; for he had sent him away, and gate to speak with him * quietly, and
smote him there i under the fifth rib,
he was gone in peace.
23 When Joab and all the host that that he died, ' for the blood of Asahel
his brother.
7i'os with him w'cre come, they told Joab,
22

vid

''

saying, Abner the son of Ner came to the
king, and he hath sent him away, and he
is

gone in peace.
24 Then Joab came

1 And

28

heard
'

he

it,

guiltless

afterward

and

when

David

my

kingdom are
before the Lord for ever, from
said,

I

and the + blood of Abner the son of Ner.
29 Let it ' rest on the head of Joab,
said, What hast thou done? behold, Abner came unto thee: w^hy is it that thou and on all his father's house: and " let
hast sent him away, and he is quite there not
fail from the house of Joab
one that hath " an issue, or that is a
gone?
2j Thou knowest Abner the son of " leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or that
Ner, " that he came to deceive thee, falleth on the sword, or that lacketh
" and to know thy going out, and
thy bread.
romine: in, and to know all that thou
30 So Joab and Abishai his brother
to the king,

'

I

doest.

p 20:9,10. Dent. 27:24.

26 And when Joab was come out from
David, ° he sent messengers after Abner,

* Or, peaceably. Jer. 41:2,6,7.

19:5—7.

3,39.

John

m

2

27.

John

Num.

23:11.

1!;:35.

Kin','S

7:12,47.

18:.S2.

Rom.

marg.

2:1.

I

n 10:3.

Gen.

42:9,12,Jt;.

Num.

s

27:17. Ueut. 28:6.
1 Sum. 29:
4
6. Ps. 121:!!. Is. 37:28.
o Prov. 26:23— 2t5. 27:4,6.

—

t

—

'

'.

1

ing them over to him. The words which Abner mentions, as spoken by the Lord concerning David, are not found in the preceding history; but the meaning of them is implied in the
promises given him. [Marg. Ref. f, g.) Having

—

Heb.

I

a:

27. Ps. 109:8—19.

21:12.

Num.

Dcut. 21:1—9.

Matt.

9:6.

Ex.

I Heb. be cut
V Lev. 15:2.

off.

X Lev. 13:41—46. 2

bloods.

Gen.

Kings

5:1.

4:10.

meant to bring him under suspicion of conniving at the murder: and when Abner, imprudentl}- indeed, but in confidence, stepped aside
to confer with him as the officer of David, he
treacherously assassinated him, in violation of
every law of hospitality and public faith. Abishai also was privy to, or concerned in, the base
transaction. (30)
But, while Joab's conduct
cannot be too severely reprobated, the wisdom
and justice of God are manifest in Abner's punishment. From ambition he had pertinaciously,
against his conscience, opposed the declared and
known Mill of God; and was induced by base
resentment to desert Ish-bosheth, and offer his
services to David.
(jYoie, 6
He wa.s
10.)

I

I

,

thrown

as unworthy to raise
David to the throne, or to give peace to Israel.
Indeed it is probable, fliat if he had lived, his
ambition, talents, influence, and ungodliness
would have occasioned further miscliief to all
parties.
V. 28, 29. [J\Tnrg. Ref.) David no doubt intended by these protestations, and imprecations
upon Joab and his family, to wipe off all suspicion of his own guilt, and to remove it from
the land; being perhaps afraid of a revolt of the
soldiers, if he proceeded to execute vengeance

therefore

obtain high preferment under him.
V. '22. A troop.] Probably, this was a troop
of Philistines, or other enemies, notoflsh-bo-

and his brother Abi.shai,
David's nephews, had been ver)- faithful and
useful to him in his afflictions; and from gratitude and natural affection, he had inadvertently
given them almost as great an ascendency over
him, as Abner had over Ish-bosheth: so that he
had trusted and feared them too much, and allowed them all the importance which they
claimed; and that had emboldened them, esfccially Joab, to a high degree of presumption,
ndeed nothing could well be more affronting
than this address of Joab to his prince, whom
he grossly charged with the most egregious
folly, and then left his presence without waiting
for an answer! {J\Iarg. Ref)
But it was the
language of envy and ambition, as well as of
resentment: he supposed that he had missed an
opportunity of avenging the death of Asahel,
and he feared a formidable rival, if Abner made
a league with David; for it is evident he only
pretended to doubt his sincerity.
V. 26, 27. Joab seems to have recalled Abner, in David's name, without his knowledge;
which was very base treatment of him, as if he

u

—

requisite preparations, Abner went to
David, and being cordially entertained, and
peaceably dismissed, he expected, no doubt, to
all

sheth's forces.
V. 24, 25. Joab,

Gen.

Judg. 9:24,56,57.
Kings 2:31— 34. Acts 28:4.
1 Sam. 2:32—36.
2 Kings

tl:I6.

2:19—23.
35:33.
27:24.

vid would recompense his services, was very
active in bringing the elders of the other tribes,
and of Benjamin in particular, to receive David
as tlicir king-.
It seems, that the people in general had desired this, especially when Saul and
liis sons were slain;
but that Abner's great authority had induced them to set up Ish-bosheth:
so that now, when Abner entered into the interests of David, he had little difficulty in bring-

made

Kings

q 4:6.
r

I

1

2:5,32.

asiae,

But he should have remembered, that lie, "who stilleth the raging of the
sea," is able also "to still the madness of the
people." In so just a cause he ought to have
risked all consequences.
He was anointed
king to administer justice without respc(;t of
persons; and he might have been assured of the
Lord's support in doing so important a duty: the
example would have been verj- salutary; all impartial persons would have applauded his firmness; perhaps Ish-boshcfh's murder would have
been prevented, as well as many other crimes
and calamities, in the latter part of his reign.
But his fear of man in this instance overcame
on the murderer.

his faith in God, and Joab continued and increased in authority, and in crimes, to the end
of David's life: he was at length, however, called to account for them all.
{J^olts, 58,39. 4:
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slew Abner,

y

^

he had slain

because

their brother Asahel

at
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cause David to eat meat while it was
yet day, David swarc, saying, e So do
'

the

me and more

battle.

God

31 And David said to Joab, and to all
the people that were with him, * Rend
your clothes, and gird you with sackAnd
cloth, and mourn before Abner.
king David himself followed the * bier.
32 And they buried Abner in Hebron:
and the king ^ lifted up his voice, and
wept at the grave of Abner; and all the
people wept.
33 And the king lamented over Abner, and said, Died Abner as a fool

bread, or ought else,

to

also, if

^

till

taste

I

the sun be

down.
36 And all the people took notice cfit,
and it
pleased them:
as whatsoever
'

i

the king did pleased all the people.
37 For all the people, and all Israel,

understood that day, that it was not of
the king to slay Abner the son of Ner.
38 And the king said unto his ser-

Know ye not that there is a
prince and a great man fallen this day
vants,

•=

dieth?

''

in Israel?

39 And I am this day weak though
34 Thy hands were not bound, nor
thy feet put into fetters: as a man falleth anointed king, and these men, "' the sons
before + wicked men, so fellest thou. of Zeruiah, be ° too hard for me: ° the
And all the people * wept again over Lord shall reward the doer of evil ac'^

'

cording to his wickedness.

him.

And when
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2:5,6,28

—34.
V. 30.
V. 31.

IFx.

§ Heb. tender.

15:11—13.

iniquity.

e 1:12.

20:8—10. JVmwi. 35:31—34.

Ez. 24:17,22.

9.

h Judg. 20:26.

V, 1—16.

Marg.

The power and policy of Satan, and of wickdo penance, ed men, may struggle against the purposes of

Re/.—J^Tote, 2:18—23,

Joab was constrained

to

so to speak, by appearing as a mourner for Abner: bat, as his revenge was gratified, his rival

God, and the cause of his anointed King, and
occasion apparent delays: but his interest is
removed, and no heavier punishment inflicted, gaining ground, though by unnoticed degrees,
it is likely he would have but little objection to
and his glory will ere long be displayed throughsuch a ceremonial. David, however, no doubt out the earth. When he sets up liis kingdom
intended to lessen Joab's authority with the in any heart, inbred lusts and outward temptapeople, by requiring his attendance: but his tions will powerfully oppose it: but grace will
military rank and achievements counteracted gather strength, and every corruption be weakand rendered ineffectual this design; as might ened continually in the conflict, till the believer
have been foreseen.
is at length sanctified wholly in spirit, soul, and
V. 33, 34. Abner did not die as criminals do, bodj'. Inconstancy must be incident to selfish
who are bound, fettered, put to shame, and exe- men: if their avarice or ambition meets with
cuted for their offences; nor as a coward fleeing disappointment in one course, they will turn
from enemies, or taken prisoner by them; nor into another: and sometimes making pretenas a rash man, who had needlessly run liimself sions to religion seems the readiest way to the
into danger: but as an honest man, who is un- gratification of worldly ambition, rapacity, or
expectedly set upon b}' ruffians, and murdered. revenge. Many are nota6oi;e committing very
It must have been very mortifying to Joab, to base crimes, who are too proud to bear reproot',
be thus publicly reproached as an assassin.
or even the suspicion of being guilty: and while
V. 35. The Israelites had a custom of invit- men go on in their sins apparently without coning, and pressing, the friends of the dead to take cern, thej^ are often conscious that they are
Little confidence can be
food, after the funeral was over; it being sup- fighting against GodI
posed that their sorrow would indispose them to placed in those who affront their Maker, betray
it.
[Jlarg. Rif.)
their country, or deceive those wlio confide in
V. 38, 39. David, in thus addressing his offi- them, under the pretence of serving their
cers, seems first to have given a reason, why he friends: most certainly they mean to serve
made such lamentation over Abner; and then their own purposes; and will betray those also
to have excused himself for not punishing Joab who now trust them, when they can obtain adand Abishai. The near relation, in which Joab vantageous terms for doing it. Yet even by
and Abishai stood to David; {J^ote, 2:18.) their such as act from revenge, ambition, lust, or avsteady adherence to him, during Saul's persecu- arice, the Lord secretly carries on his own detions; the important services which they had
signs: but as they intend not to honor him,
rendered him; and the influence, which they whatever thej"^ profess; so when his ends are
had thus acquired among his soldiers and friends, answered, he will throw them aside with conand even with him; combined to render it ex- tempt. In some cases, and for some purposes,
tremely difficult, and even perilous to oppose we too may use their help, without inquiring
and punish them. But the satisfaction, wliich about their motives: but it will require great
the people expressed in the former part of his caution and wisdom, else we shall not escape
conduct, shewed, that he might notwithstand- guilt or reproach. The re-union of near relaing very safely have proceeded to execute the tives, who have been involuntarily separated, is
divine law on the offenders, in its utmost strict- right in itself: and it is always our duty to exness.
press our regard for the divine law, and to bear

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

j

j

I
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CHAP.

IV.

3

After
Islvboslieth nnd Israel are troubled at Abncr's death, 1.
Saul's death, changes took place, and Mcphibosheth, JonaI.
Rcchab and Baaiiah slay Ishthan's son, was lamed, 2
David causes
bosheth, and brinpr his head to David, 5 8.
them to be put to death, and Ish-boshcth's head to be buried,

—

—

'J—V2.

A

ND

Abdead in Hebron, * his
hands were feeble, ^ and all the Israelites
were troubled.
2 And Saul's son had two men that

when

Saul's son heard that

ncr was

IV.

And

B. C. 1048.
®

the Beerotiiites

were

and

sojourners

fled to Gittaim,

there

until this

day.)
4 And ^ Jonathan, Saul's son, had a
son that was lame of his feet.
He was
five years old when s the tidings came of
Saul and Jonathan out of Jczrccl, and
his nurse took him up, and fled: and it
came to pass, as she made haste to ilcc,
that he fell, and became lame.
And his

captains of bands; the name of the
one was Baanah, and the name of the

name was Mcphibosheth.
5 And the sons of Rimmon the Beer* other Rechab, the sons of Rinimon a
othite, Rechab and Baanah,
went, and
Beerothite, of the children of Benjamin: came about the heat of the day to the
(for
Becroth also was reckoned to Ben- house of Ish-bosheth, who J lay on a bed
''

"^

jvere

'

**

jamin:
a

17:2.
13:7.

Ezra

4:4.

Neh.

6:9.

Is.

Jer. 6:24. 50:43.

35:3.

tep

Maatt.

c

3:0-2.

2 Kin^s

5:2. 6:23.

* Heb. second.
d Josh. 9:17. 18:25.

—

testimony against sin. Though guilt commonlj'
renders men the objects of our deepest compas.sion; 3'et no affection can be cither truly amiable or allowable, which is not regulated according to the word of God.
V. 17—39.
The bulk of mankiad, in all ages, are guided
by those who rule or teach them, and address
their passions by eloquence or flattery: but let
us seek for a sound judgment, a good conscience,
and an uprigiit heart; that we may know and
adhere to the truth and will of God, amidst all
changes. Those who have deceived others,
should endeavor to undeceive them: but good
words will do little, while a man continues the
slave of his lusts.
In cultivating Christian tempers and perfonning relative duties, extremes
and coimtcrfeits must be guarded against: as
zeal and boldness may become furious and contentious; so meekness, and the love of peace
may degenerate into imbecility and irresolution; and through undue ascendency of those inferiors, who ought "to be kept in subjection
with all gravity," shameful tilings will often be
done or connived at, to the disgrace of individuals, and tlie reproach of the common cause.
Every one therefore should know his own place
and duties, and exercise the Christian temper
in doing them; and not make the fear of being
ruffled or discomposed an excuse for neglecting
them. Proud men rate their services so high,
and are so regardless of relative duties and decorum, that it is not desirable to be under obligations to them: we should however receive
every thing as from God; and consider ever}'
man as a channel through which the gift is cominimicated, of whom there is indeed no real necessity, on whom we should rest no dependence,
and to whom that gratitude is due, and that
alone, which consi ts with every other duty.
Ungodly men, who cannot brook an affront or
a rival, and who deem themselves too powerful
lor human justice, have little to restrain them
from the commission of the most horrid crimes:
and the human heart is capable of making the
highest professions of friendship subservient to
the most cruel murders, and of violating every
sacred tie. It is not enough for those, who are
invested with authority, to express their abhorrence of such crimes and criminals, or their
compassion for those who suffer by them: but

—

—

—

all

partialities, relative affections, and interested considerations should be laid aside, and
inflicted;

that "others

noon.
Sam.

1

31:7.

Neh.

baal.

11:33.

f 9:3.

2:2,3.

condign punishment

at
e

mav

g

1

h

1

i

Sam.

29:1,11. 31:1—10.
Chr. 8:34. 9:40.
Merib-

j

2 Chr. 24:25. 25:27. 33:24.
11:2. 1 Kings 16:9.
Prov. 21:
1 Thes. 6:3—7.

33,34.

hear, and fear, and do no more such wickedness:" and in every state, the executive authority should possess power sufficient to punish the
proudest subject, lest blood be imputed to the
land.
As our lives are so exposed on every
side; and as he most emphatically "dieth as a
fool," who dies in his sins; we should be careful to be always ready: for all the honor or
commendations, that men can bestoAV on us after
our decease, will not affect or amend tiie state
of the departed soul.
Alas, what are the imagined advantages of ro3'alty? The king "after

—

God's own heart" finds as much cause for lamentation and complaint, as when a poor fugitive!
But he who now reigns upon the throne of David, has a kingdom of a nobler kind: whatever
he does is noticed by and pleases all his willin'>"
people: and he will bring them all to share his
glory and joy. Many however are outwardly
serviceable to his cause, who only seek themselves in all they do, and from time to time disgrace it with their crimes: these may escape
lor a season, but at length they shall be numbered with his enemies, and shall perish for
ever.

NOTES.
Chap. IV. V. 1. Perhaps Ish-boskcth had
not before been certainly informed, that Abner
had deserted to David: or, both he and (he people hoped by Abner's means to have obtained
better terms. But by his death their affair's
were left in a most unsettled and dangerous situation; and they had no person in whom fhcy
could place confidence, either as leading them
to battle, or as negotiating a treat}'.
V. 2 4. Beeroth was one of the cities of

—

Gibeon,

(Jo*/i. 9:17.)

and

it

was

allotted to

Ben-

jamin; [Josh. 18:25.) but when Saul's army was
routed, and he and his sons slain, the inhabitants
of Beeroth deserted their citj-, and went to sojourn at Gittaim; where they remained, when
this history was written.
[jYeh. 11:33. jVole, I
Sam. 31:7.) At the same time Mephiboshclh
fell and was lamed.
These facts seem to have
been recorded, to illustrate the consternation
which followed the death of Saul and his sons:

—

and perhaps Mephibosheth's youth and lameness emboldened Rechab and Baanah to murder Ish-bosheth; as Mephibosheth was the next
heir of Saul, and the avenger of blood. (jYole,
JVwm. 35:11 15.)
V. 5. Ish-bosheth had enough to employ him
in this emergencv, without sleeping on his bed

—
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II.

SAMUEL.

6 And they came thither into the
midst of the house, as thmgh they would
have fetched wheat; and they smote him

under the

''

Baanah

fifth

rib:

B. C. 104G.

When Pone

10

me, saying. Bethinking to have
brought good tidings.) I took hold of him,
and slew him in Ziklag, + who ihoughi
that I would have given him a reward for
hold, Saul

and Rechab and

is

told

dead,

(*

brother escaped.
7 For when they came into the house, his tidings:
1
How much more, i when wicked
he lay on his bed in his bed-chamber,
and they smote him, and slew him, and men have slain a righteous person in his
beheaded him, and took his head, and own house upon his bed! shall 1 not
gat them away through the plain all night. therefore now require his blood of your
8 And they brought the head of Jsh- hand, and take you away ^ from the
bosheth unto David to Hebron, and said earth?
12 And David commanded his young
to the king. Behold the head of Ish-bosheth the son of Saul, thine enemj^, men, and they ^ slew them, and cut off
which ^ sought thy life; and " the Lord their hands and their feet, and " hanged
hath avenged my lord the king this day them up over the pool in Hebron. But
they took the head of Ish-boshelh, and
of Saul, and of his seed.
9 And David answered Rechab and buried it " in the sepulchre of Abner in
Baanah his brother the sons of Rimmon Hebron.
the Bcerothite, and said unto them, Js
l:2_]fi.
12. Xnm. 35:31— 34. Ps. 9:12.
the Lord liveth, ° who hath redeemed p* Heb. he was in his oun ey.s, s Gen.
4.11. 6:13. 7:23. Kx. 9:
his

'

"^

my
k

soul out of all adversity,

1

I
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Rev.

2 Kings

Matt. 14:11.

Mark

Goii.

6:

Sam.

18:11.
20:1. 2:3:15. 25:29.

rn

1

*

18:7,8.

B:10. ]8;20.

48:16.

1

1:29.

19:2— 10,15.

4. 106:10. 107:2.

Matt. 2:20.

traitors as Rechab and Baanah.
V. 11, 12. {JVo<e, 1:13—16.)

Whatever

X 3:32.

Ex.

21:

executed vengeance upon them for
Ex. 23:6—9.)— It would hare been

(JV'ofe,

3:28,29.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
perils, to which our tender jears are exposed: and we owe much gratitude both to God and to our parents, if preserved during that period, from losing our limbs or
senses, or contracting harms, which wotild have
rendered our whole lives uncomfortable to ourselves and others.
Parents too should take occasion from this reflection, not only to be very
attentive to their offspring, but by prayer to
commit them continually to the Lord's keeping.
Every thing will concur in forwarding
the accomplishment of God's word, wlicther of
promise or of wrath, when the appointed time
approaches: on one hand there can he no failure;
on the other, no escape. Wretched indeed are
they, who arc engaged in undertakings, in
which none can serve them without opposing
The moie exalted
the known will of God!
their station, the greater is their danger: for the
ver}' men, in whom they repose their chief confidence, are destitute of principle, serve them
only for gain, and will betray or murder them

—

—

when
Alas!

their mercenary schemes require it.
what numbers sink from self-indulgence

and carnal security, into unsuspected and inev-

—

:

Ish-

bcsheth's character was before God, he was
righteous as to his murderers, having done them
no injury-, and given them no provocation: so
that in slaying him, they " shed innocent blood,"
from the basest motives, and with the greatest
aggravations; and David, as God's vicegerent,

120]

3:12.

Innumerable are the

—

justly

John
9:5,6.

any criminal.

—

{Js'otc,

1

well, if he had been equally decisive in the case
of Joab: that there might have been no appearance of partiality, and no hope of impunity to

—

most

Prov. 25:26.

2:32.

Gen.

1:4,12.

18.

for sleep about noon; that is, for such as live in
ease and luxurj^, not for others, except in very
sultry regions. The Scripture g-ives no intimation that this was a common practice in Israel.
[JTarg.Rff.).)
V. 6, 7. Rechab and Baanah, as captains of
bands, had access to some granary attached to
Ish-bosheth's house, whence their soldiers had
provisions; and under this pretence, without
being suspected, they entered into his apartments and slabbed him, in that part of the l)ody
where a wound was known to be most certainly
And when he was thus
[J^Iai-g. Eef. k.)
fatal.
slain, they cutoff his head also, and escaped.
V. 8. These men entirel}' mistook David's
character, as if he had such a thirst for revenge,
that he would reward an}' villany by which it
could be accomplished: and they presumed that
they had performed the will of God, in this complicated treason and parricide! The Lord had
indeed avenged his servant of his enemies: but
neither David, nor David's Ijord, had commissioned them to murder their prince, whom they
professed to serve. (JS'^oie, 3:6
lO.J
V. 9, 10. Redeemed, &,c. (9) (j\Iarg, Ref.
By using this language,
J\''ote, Gen. 48:16.)
David reminded all who heard him, that in his
most extreme dangers, he had neither used
treachery or cruelty himself, nor allowed his
men to use them. It must therefore be evident,
that now the Lord had rescued and prospered
him, he had no temptation to countenance such

it.

Kings

15.
Ps. 109:15.
Prov. 2:22.
Jer. 10:11.
1:15. Ps. 55:23. Matt. 7:2.
u 21:9. Dcut. 21:22,23.
t

2 Tim. 4:17,

But he appears to have been an inacself-indulgent man. It was indeed, and is
a custom in the east countries, to retire

still,

1

Hab.

r 3:27,39.

at noon.
tive,

^-c.

Or, 7ekick was the reward I
gave him for his tidings.

q

Kin^s

Ps. 31:5—7. 34:22. 71:23. 103:

28,29.

as a bringer,

I

Luke

n 18:19,31. 22:43.

3:27. 20:10.
Sam. 17:54. 31:9.

'.'rJa.

;

I

Many arc conscious, that
itable destruction!
they should be pleased with villan^', provided it
conduced greatly to their profit: thus they are
led confidently to conclude, that others will be
so too; and as numbers are rewarded for villanous actions, they expect the same. Persons in
authority should therefore decidedl)- manifest,
that they will not be served by such base characters, but will, instead of rewarding, severely
punish their crimes. The servants of God are
encouraged by the Scriptures, and by their own
experience, to trust him in the path of duty; and
confidently to expect that he will redeem them
from all adversity, without countenancing sin,

—

;
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CHAP.

came
THENDavid
unto Hebron, and
all

to

^

thy flesh.
2 Also
king over

we

spake,

forty

inhabitants of the land: which spake
unto David, saying,
Except thou take
away the blind and the lame, thou shall
not come in hither: * thinking, David cannot come in hither.

thy bone and

arc

•!

in

us,

*=

7 Nevertheless David took the strong
hold of Zion: ^ the same is the city of

'^

"^

over

'

""

time past, when Saul was
loddest
thou wast he that
out and broughtest in Israel: and the
Lord said to thee, Thou shall feed my
people Israel, and thou shall be a captain

and he reigned

5 In Hebron he reigned over Judah
seven years and six months: and in Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three
—
years over all Israel and Judah.
6 IT And the king and his men " went
the tribes of Israel
to ° Jerusalem unto p the Jebu.=itcs, the

17—25.

saying, Behold,

to reign,

years.

—

*

B. C. 1047.

he began

V.

elders of the tribes, at Hebron, nnoint David kinpr over
3.
His ape nt the besfinniii"; ol his reign, and
all Israel, 1
Hr t.ikes Zion from the ,)ebiiIhc leni;lh of his reign, •!, 5.
10.
Hiram sends him
sites, niid calls it the city of David, 6
build
him
a house, 11.
He prospers,
workmen
to
timber and
and takes more wives; and eleven sons arc born to him, V2 Hi.
gains
victories
over
the Philishe
two
direction,
divine
By

The

tines,

V.

David.

Israel.

8 And David said on that day, ^ Who3 So all the elders of Israel came to soever
gclteth up to the gutter, and sniitthe king to Hebron; and king David eth
the Jebusites, and the lame and the
s made a league with them in Hebron
blind, that are hated of David's soul, he
anointed
before the Lord: and they
ahall be chief and captain.
+ Wherefore
David king over Israel.
they said, The blind and the lame shall
4 David was ^ thirty years old when
not come into the house.
^

•^

'
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11.
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Eph. 5:30.
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David

shall not.

he shall not
house.

come

into

the

r Ps. 2:6. 9:11. 48:12. 51:18. 87:

any more than committing' it, for that purpose: herds, which is afterwards very common, and is
tljey will also pity and pray for, and behave especially applied to Christ our King.
{Jlarg.
kindly to, their opposers, and speak as favora- lief, d.) But wicked rulers are characterized
bly of them as they can; and on no account be- as lions, bears, wolves, and Ictriards. {.^otfs,
come their own aveng-ers. Finallj', the son of Prov. 28:15,16. Ez. 19:2— 9. 2C;27,28. Dan.lDavid will requite those, who pretend to serve 2—8.)
his cause by frauds, treasons, massacres, and
V. 3. It is probable, that David agreed to an
persecutions, with far more dreadful vengeance, act of indemnity for past offences, and engaged
than was inflicted by David on Ish-bosheth's to rule over his people according to the law of
murderers.
God; and they submitted to his authority accordNOTES.
ing to the same rule. On this occasion he was
Chap. V. V. 1, 2. [jVote, 1 Chr. 12:23—40.) anointed a third time, probably by the high
When Abner and Ish-bosheth were dead, the priest. [JIarg. Rcf.)
tribes of Israel were left "as sheep without a
V. 4, 5. [Marg. Ref. m.) If David was twenty
shepherd:" they had no inclination to set up years of age, when Samuel anointed him, Sas:"^!

—

—

:

I
I

another of Saul's family in opposition to David:
and having' observed the prosperous state of
Judah under his g-overnment, they began to entertain higher and more honoraljle thoughts of
him. Of their own accord therefore they applied to him, by their elders, to lake the government upon him; and as a reason why he should
forgive their ill-usag-e, they pleaded their near
relation to him, being his brethren, the descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. [J\Iarg.
They now praised his former services,
lief' b.)
which before they had overlooked; and they ac-j
knowledged the Lord's appointment of him,'
which before they had resisted. They therefore desired to put themselves under his protec-(
tion: and hoped that he would rule over them in;
tenderness and equity, for their safety and com-!
fort, as a shepherd feeds his flock; as well as!
that he would lead them forth to victory over!
their enemies. This is introduced, as a part of!
the Lord's commission to him, when he appointed him to the kingdom; by which they conveyed
the intimation in the most unexceptionable and
ellicacious manner.
This is the first time good
rulers are spoken of, under the emblem of shop-!
I

—

Vol.

II.

;

'

16

I

reigned ten years after that transaction, but it
is not certainly known how long he had reigned
before. [J^ote., Acts 13:21.)

I

—

The greater part of Jerusalem lay
!}.
Benjamin, and had hitherto been
possessed by the Jebusites. (JV o<<s, Josh. 15:63.
Judg. 1:8,21.)
But as soon as Israel had submitted to David, he marched to dispossess them.
The citadel, called "the Strong hold of Zion,"
was fortified by nature and art, and the Jebusites set him at defiance.
Confiding in its
strength, they told him that blind and lame men
could defend it against his army; and perhaps
in derision, placed a company of invalids upon
it, who insulted David and his soldier;*:
for the
last clause (8) may.be translated ''They had
said, even the blind and the lame, that he shall
not come into the house." But David commanded his men, -'when they smote the Jebusites, to
tlirow down the blind and the lame into the gutter," or ditch, as it might be rendered; which, under the conduct of Joab, they effected accordingly. These were said to be "hated of David's soul;"
V. 6

I

in the lot of

for they
if

were devoted Canaanitcs and idolater's,
But, by "the blind
[121

not blasphemers of God.

—

B. C. 1046.
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9 So David dwelt in the fort, and call15 Ibhar also, and ' Elishua, and
it
the cily of David.
And David Nepheg, and Japhia,
built round about " Millo and inward.
16 And Elishamah, and ^ Eliada, and
10 And David * Avcnt on and grew ^ Eliphalet.
great; and ^ the Lord God of hosts was
17 IT But
when the Philistines b.c.-i
with him.
heard that they had anointed David '"^^J
1 1
IT And ^ Hiram king of Tyre
king over Israel, all the Philistines came
B. c.-]
1043. J e,Qxxt
messengers to David, and cedar up to seek David; and David heard of it,
trees, and carpenters, and + masons: and and went down to
the hold.
thc}^ built David an house.
18 The Philistines also came, and
12 And ^ David perceived that the spread themselves in the valley of ReLord had established him king over Is- phaim.
rael, and that he had exalted his king1
And David "" inquired of the Lord,
dom for * his people Israel's sake.
saying. Shall I go up to the Philistines?
13 And ^ David took him more concu- wilt thou deliver them into mine hand?
bines and Avives out of Jerusalem, after And ° the Lord said unto David, Go up;
he was come from Hebron: and there for I will doubtless deliver the Philistines
were yet sons and daughters born to into thine hand.
David.
20 And David came to " Baal-pera14 And these be'^ the names of those zim, and David smote them there, and
that were born unto him in Jerusalem: said, The Lord hath broken forth upon
I Sharauah,
and Shobab, and ^ Nathan, mine enemies before me, as the breach
and * Solomon,
Therefore he called the
of waters.
name
of that place Baal-perazim.
u Judg. 9:6,20. 1 Kings 9:15,2J.
4—11. Jer. 22:14—16.
11:27. 2Cbr. 32:5.
z 7:16. 1 Chr. 14:2.
21 And there they left their images,
* Heb. -went going and grow- a 1 Kings 10:9. 2 Chr. 2:11.
and P David and his men " burned them.
ing. 3:1. Job 17:9. Prov. 4:
Ksth.4:14. Is. 1:25—27. Dan.

ed

'

''

^'

'

5

I

13.

Is. 9:7.

Dan.

V Gen. 21:22.

Rom.

8:9,10.

Kings

2:44.

Luke

Ps. 46:7,11.

Is.

21. 13:21.

8:31.

x

]

t

Heb. hewers of

5:8,9.

1

Chr. 14:1.
the stone of

the -wall,

y

7:2.

1

2:30.

b Gen. 25:5,6. Deut. 17:17. 1
Chr. 14:3—7. 2 Chr. 11:18—

Kings 7:1— 12. Ec.

2:

c

1

Chr. 3:5—9.

14:4.

Shimea.

Chr.

J Or,

1

d 12:1—7. Luke 3:31.
e 12:24,25. Matt. 1:6.

3:5.

(Or.EHshama.

1

Chr.

3:6. 14:5.
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came up yet
22 And the Philistines
a£;ain, and spread themselves in the val\ey of Rephaim.
23 And when David ' inquired of the
Lord, he said, Thou shalt not go up; hut
fetch a compass behind them, and come
upon them over against the mulberry-

to y

Geba

thou come

until

Gazer.

CHAP. VL

in

a taln'rnaele with joy

—

and fenslinp, 17

ridin;! I'avid for his religious joy,

AGAIN,

trees.

24 And let it be, when thou hearest
the sound of a going in the tops of the
mulborrj'-lrees, mat then " thou shalt be-

all the

*

shall the

"

13.

David fftches the ark iVom Kirj:ith-jonriin on a new carl, 1 .O.
Uxzah is smitten, David is disconi-erted, and the ark is left
witli Obcd-i'dom, whose liou^c is blessed on account of il, 6
David brings the ark to /.ion with sacrifici-si and dances
11.
before it, for which Michul despises him, 12
10. He places it

''

for then

from

Philistines

"^

stir thyself:

B. C. 10

VI.

David
chosen

—
—

IW.

Miehal, de

continues childles';, 20

— 23.

gathered together

=»

mm of

Israel,

thirty

thousand.

And David

2

Lord go

arose,

and went with

all

with him, from
out before thee, to smite the host of the ^ Baale of Judah, to bring up from thence
Philistines.
the ark of God, * whose name is called
25 And David did so, as the Lord by the name of the Lord of hosts, that
had commanded him; and smote the ^dwellelh betzveen the cherubims.
q

1

r

Kings 20:22.

1

Chr. 14:13.

t

2 Kings

X
7:6.

u Judg. 4:14. 7:15.

19.

8:2,7.

s .losh.

yititt. 9:-29„S0.

John

Chr. 14:14.
Mark- 8:23—25.
1

the people, that

—12. IChr.

14:15.

1

Sam.

14:9

Chr.

1

It):l0.

a

Kings

5:1.

—

Phil.2:ll,

1-1:16.

y Josh.
1

Gibeon.
8:1

1

Ps. l.!2:l— ti.
b Josh. 15:9,10,60.

I

12.

Kirjaih jearim.
1 Chr. l:):6.

13:1
I

1

Baalak
Sam. 7:1

1-.12.

reign there for ever.

(1

* Or, aiiihich the nnme, eveti
the name of the
of
Lev.
hosts uas called vjjon.
24:11—16. Is. 47:4.54:5.
1 Sara. 4:4.
C Kx. 25:18—22.
1 Kings 8:6,7. Ps. 80:1. 1 Pet.

LORD

Chr.

J.

9:6.7.

the Philistines without either fear or hurt.

rcere

{J^Totes,

Gal. 2:17

— 21.

Eph. 2:19—22. 3:14— 19.)— It is in mercy to a
nation, when wise and righteous persons arc
exalted to authority: and ever}'^ advancement
or endowment which we receive, should remind
us, that the Lord alone has conferred the disSometimes the Lord commands and employs tinction; and that he did it, that we might be
man's concurrence, and sometimes he rejects useful to his people by the talents intrusted to
it; that we may neither be self-important nor jus.
We have therefore cause to be tliankful
negligent.
and Avatchful; and to pray earnestly for grace
sufficient to enable us duly to improve them:
Chr. 14:12. J\~ote, Deid. 7:25,26.)
V. 24. When David heard a sound among
tlie mulbeny-trees, like the inarching of an
armj', denoting the assistance of angels, or of
God himself; he was directed to bestir himself.

i

j

I

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Mercies, long waited for in faith and patience,
will be conferred in the most reputable and
comfortable manner: nor shall any go unrewarded, who persist in refusing to employ sinful
means for their own deliverance, or advancement. Civil government is fixed on its firmest
basis, and is likely to produce the most permanent blessings, when it is regulated by wholesome laws; marking out duties, prerogatives,
and privileges to the prince and people, and
reciprocally ratified, as in the presence of the
Lord, bj' the most solemn assurances, with a
view to his authoritj% appointments, and commandments.
are all brethren; "of one
bone, and of one flesh;" and none ought to oppress or to be cruel to another: princes should
use clemency, and tenderly watch over their
people, like shepherds over their flocks; and

—

— We

the people should gratefully acknowledge the
blessings which they enjoy under their government, honor the authority of God in them, and
yield them willing submission in all things law-

—

Thus Jesus became our Brother, assumed
and inhabits our nature, that he might be our
Prince and Savior: and thus the humbled sinner takes encouragement from this endearing
ful.

—
—

—

lKings2:E> 14. P.O. 1
15.) nay, we
have double cause for humility, when we reflect
how little we do so. AlasI even good men are
apt to grow secure and self-indulgent in prosperity, and to sanction by their example those
abuses, wliich they should oppose or repress:
and all our returns for the Lord's mercies are
deeply tinged with ingratitude. When the
church of God begins to prosper, its enemies
will generally exert themselves: and the great
exemption from all kinds of persecution, and
the seeming friendliness of the world to religion,
with which man}r are pleased, arise from the
policy of the enemy, who determines to let men
alone with their enipt}- notions, forms, and profession.
In our spiritual warfare, we must decidedly declare for the Lord, though against
relatives or benefactors; and if we consult him,
he will teach us to do it without even the appearance of evil. All those objects, which men
idolize, will prove a useless encumbrance to
them, when the Lord shall arise to execute
judgment on his enemies: and when the wicked
[shall be swept into destruction, as with an iinpetuous flood, the earth and all itp contents shall
be burnt up. But those who depend upon the
Lord, and act according to his directions, and
are readj' to give him all the praise, will doubtless prevail against all enemies, add one victory
to another, and at length be admitted into his
presence, to see and adore their before invisible Helper.
[A^ote,

—

—

—

j

j

relation; applies for his salvation, voluntarily

submits to liis kind authority, and craves his
powerful protection. The false confidences of
ungodly men will assuredly deceive them, and
their proud boastings will hasten their ruin:
wliile those, with whom is the Lord God of
NOTES.
hosts, go forward and grow great.
In the day
Chap. VL V. 1. In a short time after Daof his power Satan's strong-hold, the human vid had obtained two victories over the Philisheart, is converted into "an habitation of God tines, he formed the plan of bringing the ark to
through the Spirit;" and into a throne, on which Jerusalem; and he collected thirty thousand of
the Son of David rules, and brings every thought the chief, or most valiant men, in order to put
into obedience to himself.
May he thus come honor upon the ark, which had been so long left
and claim and cleanse each of our hearts; and in obscurity.
having destroyed every idol, may he dwell and
V. 2. Baale, or Baalim, or Baalah, (the two

—

I

I

[123
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* set the ark of God upon
threshing-floor, Uzzah ^ put forth his
and brought it out of the lumd io the ark of God, and took hold of
house of Abinadab that was in +Gibeah: it; for the oxen shook it.
7 And the anger of the Lord was kinand Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abinadled against Uzzah: and God smote him
dab, drave the new cart.
4 And they brought it out of " the there for his error; and there he died
house of Abinadab, which zvas at Gibeah, by the ark of God.
And David was ^ displeased, because
accompanying the ark of God; and
the Lord had made a breach upon UzAhio went before the ark.
5 And ^ David, and all the house of zah; and he called the name of the place
Israel, plaj'ed before the Lord on all ** Perez-uzzah to this day.
9 And David was afraid of the Lord
manner of instruments made of fir-wood,
even on harps, and on psalteries, and on that day, and said, "" How shall the ark
timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals. of the Lord come to me?
6 And when they came to ^ Nachon's h Num. 4:15,19,20.
** That
The breach of Uz-

And

3

•*

a

new

they

cart,

5

'

||

ij

t

^'

'

is.

* Heb. made

the

ark of God

to

ride.

a

Num. 4:5—12.

7:9.

1

Sam.

Dan.

6:7.

t Or. the kill.

e
J

Sam.

Sam. 7:1,2.
Heb. -aith.

1

^ Or, sluinbltd.
Lev. ]0:]_3.
i

2 Kings
15:10—24.
3:15.
1 Chr. 1.3:8.
Ps. 47:5. 68:25—27. 150:3—5.

f 1

10:5.

16:16.

3:5,7,10,15.

Am.

1

Chr.

g

1

Chr. 13:10. 15:2,13.
11:30—32.
II

— —

j

|

is

called

by the namei

of the Lord of hosts, that dwelleth between the
The name of Jehovah Sabbaoth,
cherubims."
the Lord of hosts, was, as it were, affixed to the
ark, because it was the most honored external
representation of his invisible glory: and when
the ark was in its proper place, in the holy of
holies, tiie Lord manifested his presence, by the!
visible glory above it, as the Protector and Glo-I
ry of Israel. It especially typified Christ, and
his merits and mediation, in which tlie name of|
Jehovah, and all his glorious excellences are
harmoniously displayed; while all his hosts of.
angels, (represented by "the cherubim,") desire
to look down into those mysteries, or to be employed by him vvlio is the Savior and Glory of,
i

j

j

I

|

i

j

j

redeemed people, and whom sinners now
approach upon a mercy-seat. [jYotes, Ex. 25:
10—22. Ps. 80:1. 1 Pet. 1:10—12.)
V. 3. David and the Israelites seem to have
his

taken the Philistines for their precedent on

—

this

occasion, {.N'oies, 1 Sam. 6:2
16.) instead of
consulting the law of God! [J^Tote, J^itm. 7:4
It is probable, that Abinadab and Eleazar
9.)
his son were dead before this time, as the ark
had continued at Kirjath-jearim at least seventy
years; [JSTote, 1 Sahi. 7:1,2.) but Uzzah and
Ahio, two other sons or descendants of Abinadab, had succeeded in attendance upon the ark;
and they now undertook to drive the cart upon
which it was conveyed. There is no proof that
they wereLevites; though some expositors think
they were: and if any of the priests attended,
they seem not to have taken an active part in
the service. It does not even appear, that the
ark was covered previously to its removal, according to the law! [J^'otes, J^nm. 4:5,6.) Gibeah signifies the hill, and means that division of
the city, in which the house of Abinadab stood.
Ularg. Re/.—JSTotes, 1 Chr. 15:16—
V. 5.
24.)

V. 6, 7. When the oxen shook the ark, or
stumbled, [ma^-ff.) Uzzah, fearing lest the ark
should fall, apparently with a good intention,
laid hold of it: yet "God smote him for his error." But in what did his error consist? On
this question, it should be remembered, that
even the Kohathites, who were appointed to
1.24]

I

6:19.
I

Cor.

1

1

Num.

17:12,13.
1 Sam. 5:10.
11. 6:20. Ps. 119:120. is. 6:5.

Lrike 5:3,9.

m

Or, rashness.

Chr. 13:11,12. Jon.
K Heb. broken.

k

Chr. 13:9. Chidon's.

former masculine, the latter feminine,) was
another nume for Kirjath-jearim. [Josh. 15:9,
60. 1 Chr. 13:6. Motes, 1 Scnn. 7:1,2,17. 1 Chr.\
13:1
The terms used in speaking of (he
4.)
ark are 'crv expressive of reverence: "The

ark of Guii, i/hose name

Sam.

1

5:23.

6:5.

13:7.

zah.
1

4:1,9.

1

12.

1

Pet. 3:6.

Kings 8:27.
Job 25:5,6.

1

Chr. 13:11

carry the ark, were forbidden to touch it on
pain of death: that is, it must first be covered
b)' the priests, and then the Kohathites must
carry it by the staves only, and not touch the
ark itself: [J^um. 4:15.) but Uzzah, who certainly was not a priest, laid hold on the ark,
which probably was not covered. It may be
supposed, that neither Eleazar, nor Uzzah, nor
Ahio, had thus touched it during all the years
it had remained with them;
and that it was
placed on the cart by the staves only: and though
it seemed necessary for Uzzah to lay hold of it;
yet the necessity arose from the method of conveyance, which some think Uzzah had proposed, and he was therefore answerable for all the
consequences. It is probable, that he had become too familiar with this sacred symbol of
the Lord's especial presence: and that he presumed on the services Avhich he and his family
had rendered in taking care of it, when generally neglected; as if that had given him a sanctity equal or even superior to that of the priests;
so th:it he and his brother seem to have taken
the principal management of the business on

|

themselves. Whereas, when all orders of men
conciiired in shewing honor to the ark, they
ought to have declined any further interference; and referred the care of it to the priests,
on whom it properly devolved. No doubt the
Lord saw, in Uzzah^s conduct, what indicated
irreverence and presumption; not wholly unlike
the sih of Nadab and Abihu, when they offered
strange tire before him: and therefore he smote
him, perhaps in a similar manner, and for tho
same reasons. [J^otes, Lev. 10:1 5. 1 Sam. 6:
19
But though he was singled out to be
21.)
made an example of, his death was a pointed
rebuke and warning to David, to the priests,

—

—

and to all Israel.
V. ti, 9. David's heart was upright, and his
zeal and love very fervent: but there were
many things very faulty in his frame of mind,
as well as irregular in his proceedings, on this
Pie seems to have been possessed
occasion.
with some measure of self-complacency, on account of the important service which he was
performing, in honoring the ark after it had
been so long neglected; and to have thought
that the goodness of the work would counterbalance a degree of informality in the manner
of doing it, and ensure to him comfort and commendation: and he had not taken time to examine the law of God, or to consult the priests,

B. C.
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VI.

14 And David
danced before the
10 So David would not remove the
ark of the Lord unto him into the city Lord " with all his might; and David 2oas
of David; but David carried it aside ^girded with a linen ephod.
15 So David and all the house of Isinto the house of ° Obed-edom the ° Gitrael brought up the ark of the Lord
lite.
And the ark of the Lord continued " with shouting, and with the sound of
1
in the house of Obed-edom the Gittite the trumpet.
16 And as the ark of the Lord came
three months: and ^ the Lord blessed
into the city of David, ^ Michal Saul'.s
Obed-edom, and all his household.
[Practical Obiervatiotis.]
daughter looked through a window, and
12 And it was told king David, say- saw king David leaping and dancing being, The Lord hath blessed the house of fore the Lord; and she " despised him in
Obed-edom, and all that pertainetli unto her heart.
him, because of the ark of God. i So
1
And ^ they brought in the ark of
David went and brought up the ark of the Lord, and set it in his place, in the
God from the house of Obed-edom into midst of the tabernacle that David had
* pitched for it:
the city of David with gladness.
and David
offered
13 And it was so, that " when they burnt-offerings and peace-offerings before
that bare the ark of the Lord had gone the Lord.
'

^'

'^

six paces,

he sacrificed

^

oxen and

fat-

Ex. 15:20. Judg. 11:34.21:21.
Ps. 30:11. 149:3. 150:4.
Luke

t

linss.

15:25.

1

Chr. 13:13,14. 15:18. 16:5.

•26:4—8.

o4:3. 15:19. 18:2.

Prov.
Ji Gen. 30:27. 39:5,23.
9,10. Mai. 3:10.

3:

Ps. 24:7—
10. 68:24—27. 132:fi— 8.
1
r Num. 4:15. 7:9. Josh. 3:3.

q

1

Chr. 15:1— S.'JS.

Chr. 15:2,25,26.
s 1 Kings 8:5. 2 Chr.

V

this g'ood

work ought

to

be performed.

A

—9.

1

Snin.

6:19—21.

1

Chr. 15:12—14. Ps.ll9:

120. /s. 6:5.)

V. 10, 11. Until David had further considered the matter, and come to some determination
what to do with the ark, it was carried to the
house of Obed-edom; who with humble confidence was readj' to receive it, notwithstanding
tlie example of Uzzah.
There it abode three
months, and the whole multitude returned home,
and left the business unfinished. Obed-edom
%vas a Levite; [Marg. Ref. n;) and he is called
a Gittite, perhaps from Gathrimmon, the place
of his birth, nr of his abode. (Jo.?/;. 21:24,25.)
All things relating to his health, famil}', and
circumstances, prospered in so extraordinary a
manner, while the ark was with him, that every
one noticed it. Doubtless Obed-edom behaved
*to the ark with due reverence. [J\Iarg. Ri'f')
V. 12, 13. When David heard of the extraordinary blessing, bestowed on Obed-edom because of the ark of God, he was encouraged to
resume his design of bringing it to Jerusalem.
He had now learned his mistake, and the reason
of the brtach made on Uzzah. His mind was
also become calm; and his zeal, love, and joy,
had revived.
Having likewise learned that
none but the Levites of the family of Kohafh
ought to carry the ark, LN'oles, 1 'Chr. 15:) his
"love now abounded in knowledge, and in all
judgment.'' [jYole, Phil. 1:9—11.) Conscious
therefore that he was unworthy of being employed in such a service, and sensible of his

—

9:10.

Col.

1

1

1

Sam.

2:18. 22:13.

Chr. 15:16,25,23.

1

Chr.

Ps. 47:1,5,6.

Num. 10:1—10.

Ezra

68:24— 27.

1

Ps. 132:8.

16:

3:

Chr. 15-.29. Ps. 69:7. U.
Acts 2:13. 1 Cor. 2:14.
Chr. 15:1. 16:1. 2 Chr. 1:4.

53:3.

3:

b

10,11.

5:6.

therefore the event turned out contrary
to his expectations, he was greatly disconcerted,
and his lively relig-ious affections were extinguished.
He was angry, (so the word signifies,)
that occasion had been given for this unexpected stroke; though it does not appear with whom
he wns displeased, and certainly his anger implied a degree of rebellion against the dispensameasure of
tion of God in smiting Uzzah!
servile fear succeeded to zeal, hope, and joy: so
that lie would not venture to bring the ark any
nearer to him, lest he should be destroyed in
like mrinner.
(A'o/es, jVu?>i. 17:12,13. Josh. l-.Q

Ec.

27.

X

When

6:5.

23.

y

how

a

Deut.

u

n

Ps. 150:3.
z See on 3: 14.

* Heb. stretched.
1 Kings 8:5,62—65. 2 Chr.5:

c

6.7:5—7. Ezra

6:16,17.

.Tosh. 6:4,6.

cause for gratitude, if preserved from grievous
miscarriages, he set out with offering sacrifices:
and, as he thus united humble faith and holy
fear with his fervent affections, he was accepted and prospered accordingly. [JSToie, Jtidg.
20:26—28.)
On this solemn occasion David
V. 14, 15.
laid

aside the distinctions of royalty: and, as

taking the lead in the worship of God, he wore
a linen ephod, the ordinary garment of the
jjriests when officiating, jet sometimes worn by
{JSIarg. Ref. v.)
But it does not apothers.
pear that he in the least attempted to encroach
priestly
office.
upon the
The methods adopted
bj^ the Israelites on this occasion, in expressing
their joy and gratitude, were such as were customary among them; and the music, blowing of
trumpets, and sacred dances, were accompanied
with psalms of praise, sung to the glory of God,
by ver}' great multitudes in concert. (JVbie*,
Er. 15:20,21. 2 Chr. 15: 16:)
V. 16. Saul had neglected the ark and religion; and Michal seems to have had no deep
sense of the importance and excellencj- of
heavenly things: but she was possessed with
high thoughts of temporal dignity and royalty.
Perhaps, she considered David's zeal for the ark
as a reproach of her father's negligence: at
least she considered his transports of religious
joy, in the midst of the people, as a degradation
of his character, and as exposing him to contempt. David the brave captain, leading forth
the people to battle, and returning with them
in triumph, she had admired: but David the
saint, leading the people in the ordinances of
God, and setting thein an example of fervencj^
of spirit in his service, she despised in her heart;
yet this was by far the most illustrious part of

—

his character.

V. 17. The tabernacle, which had been situated at Shiloh, was from thence carried to
Nob, and perhaps when Samuel died it was placed at Gibeon, with the altar of burnt-offering,
and all other things belonging to its sacred serDavid,
{J^ote, 1 .Sam. 7:1,2. 21:1,2.)
vices.
however, prepwed another tent for the recep-
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18 And as soon as David had made day in the eyes of the handmaids of his
an end of offering burnt-offerings and servants, as one of the *" vain fellows
peace-offerings,^ he blessed the people in * shamelessly uncovercth himself!
"^

ihe name of the Lord of hosts.
19 And ^ he dealt among all the people, even among the whole multitude of
Israel, as well to the women as men, to
every one a cake of bread, and a good
s So
piece ofjlesh, and a flagon of zvine.
all the people departed every one to his
house.
20 Then David returned to bless his
liousehold.
And Michal the daughter
of Saul came out to meet David, and
said, How ^ glorious was the king of Isi-ael to-day, who
uncovered himself to-

21 And David said unto Michal, //
was "before the Lord, which "chose me
before thy father, and before all his
house, to appoint me ruler over the people of the Lord, over Israel: therefore
will I P play before the Lord.
22 And I will yet be i more -vile than
thus, and will be base * in mine own
sight; and of the t maid-servants, which
thou hast spoken of, of them shall
1
be
had in honor.
23 Therefore ' Michal the daughter of
Saul had no child " unto the day of her

''

'

'

^

d

1 Chr. 16:2.
2
1 Kings 8:55.
Chr. 6:3. 30:18,19,27. Acts 3:

h

26.

Ex.

39:43.

Lev.

9:22.-23. Heb. 7:1—7.
f 1 Chr. 16:3. 2 Chr. 30:24. 35:

Neh.

7,8,12,13.

g

I

18:19.

Chr. 16:43.

death.
m Judg. 9:4.

.losh. 24:15.

Ps. 30: titU.

8:10.

Ez.

Acts 20:35. Eph. 4:8.
Kings 8:66. 2 Chr. 7:10.

i

Ps. 69:7—9.

16.

k Neh.

4:3.4.

1.3:6.

45:

1

Mark

Is. 53:2,3.

Cor. 4:10—13.

3:21.

o

John

1

Sam.

30:3.

4:14.

1

Sam.

13:14.

15:28.

r

16:1,12.

Ps. 78:70—72. 89:19,20.

Phil.

2:7,8.
1

Job

* Or, openly.
n 14.16. 1 Cor. 10:31.

101:2.

e Gen. 14:19.

17.

Gen.

18.
1

p
q

19:23,24.

I

Acts

Gen.
Tim.
Or,

s 1

Chr. 15:29.
Is. 50:6. 51:7.
Matt. 5:11,12.
Acts 5:41,42. Heb. 12:2. 1 Pet.

t 1

1

Job

Pet. 5:6.
of

1

40:4. 42:6.

my

1

ser-

vants.

13:22.
5.

32:10.
1:15.

handmaids

Sam. 2:30.
Sam. 1:6— 8. Is. 4:1. Hos.
Luke 1:25.
Sam. 15:35. Is. 22:14.

9:11.

u

1

tioa of tlie ark, where an altar was erected and!] by the word of God, and not by the customs of
sacrifices offered; as also (here were on the]; the world, or even of the church: for human in{JSTote, 1 Ch7\ 16:37—43.)
former altar.
Itij ventions have often long prevailed, when divine
may be supposed that the buildint^ of a temple appointments have grown into disuse and conBut true believers are accepted, not^vas already in contemplation, and that this lab-[ tempt.
ernacle was intended for a temporary accom- withstanding such errors and abuses as they
either do not discern, or are unable lo rectify;
modation, until that should be accomplished.
V. 18, 19. David prayed for the people; and' j-et those, who have it in their power, should
as a prophet he solemnly blessed them in the! embrace the first opportunity of replacing matname of the Lord, not using: the ministry of thej ters upon the scriptural foimdation, and of bringAfterwards ing to light and reputation those parts of true
priests.
(JVo/e.9, jVton. 6:23
26.)
he distributed of the flesh of the peace-offerings, religion, which have been most neglected and
which he sacrificed at his own expense, a suf-j] obscured. This is best done by shewing their
ficiency to everj' one present for a sacred feast, r nature, use, and importance, that others may
willingly concur, and gradually call the attenwith bread and wine in proportion.
After all these public solemnities, tion of more and more towards them: for thus
V. 20.
"David returned to bless his household;" to ;] the change will appear to be effected by the
worship God with them, as no doubt he was authority of God, and notb)- that of man. That
wont to do, and to join with them in a religious jj the Lord dwells upon the mercy-seat "between
Michal spoke the language of passion the cherubim," that the name and perfections
feast.
and contempt. Because David had expressed j[ of Jehovah are in Jesus, the true Ark of the
great zeal and earnestness, she suggested that |i covenant, forms the foundation of every genuine human hope of felicitj-, and is the source of
lie had behaved in an indecent manner: and as
he had laid aside his royal robes, she would rep-]' every believer's privileges and comforts: while
resent it as if he had improperly stripped himself. with all his hosts and all his authority, God is
1

'

—

|

|!

i

j

—

;

—

j

j

'

,

Sajn. 19:23,24.)
But it cannot be sup-jj his reconciled Friend, Father, and Protector.
posed that David did any thing indecorous on n Whatever else ma}' be overlooked, these essenthe occasion; except as Michal considered his tial truths should be always placed in the most
piet}' and activity in religion as unbecoming the convincing and conspicuous light, in every sermon and religious ordinance; that sinners may
dignit}^ of a king.
23.
David very properly gloried in be called on to believe, and believers to rejoice,
V. 21
But ignorance
his zeal for the service and glory of God: hrforel,[and glorify God our Savior.
him, he was willing to be abased both in his own. and error, In the great doctrines of religion, are
eyes, and in those of others. And if his earn-! not the only dangers to which men are exposestness in religion was considered as jilaying\ ed: the irreverent abuse of the gospel may be
Men frequently, by ojfice,
the fool, and rendering himself vile, he desired] equally destructive.
to be still more vile; for he resolved to be still. or by habit, are conversant about the most immore zealous in that good cause. But he intimat- iportant truths or observances of religion with a
(.Vote,

1

|

\

[

—

j

—

{

(

I

—

j

I

Michal, that for want of similar zeal, her, 'carnal mind, till they contract a contemptuous
father had been rejected; and that he was chos- familiarity with them, grow proud of their foren in his stead to be "ruler of the people of the mal exercises, presumptuously intrude into serIjord."
He was therefore bound b)^ every] vices which do not belong to them, and, in rash
tie to be very earnest in promoting his worship: zeal for the supposed cause of godliness, use
and that which she despised as disgraceful to such means as the Lord has not commanded,
him, would in the event prove his greatest! nay, such as he has prohibited. But whatever
necessity may be imagined, or whatever good
lionor.
[JIarg. Ref.)
intentions may be pleaded, he will resent, and
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
perhaps in this world punish, such forbidden
V. 1— 11.
Our judgment in religion must be regulated touches of his ark: we should therefore be carej

rd

to

]

j

j

i

!

j

j

j

\

j

I
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CHAP.

VII.

David purposes to build a temple, and Nathan encourages him,
1
3.
God, by Nathan, forbids it, but with promises of special

—

David, and
prayer and thanksgiving, 18 .29.
blfssinirs to Israel, to

A

ND

—

came

it

sat in

his

had given him

to his seed, 4

17.

David's

^

when

house, and

^

the king
the Lord

round about from

all

2 That the king said unto " Nathan
the prophet, See now, " I dwell in an
house of cedar, but « the ark of God
dwellcth within curtains.
3 And Nathan said to the king,

do

''

1-':1.

d5:n.

—

2 Chr.

I

4.

j

Luke

14:6.

Prov.

16:7.

1:74,75.

15.

keep our proper place, to do our own
work, and to proceed in the manner prescribed
Even eminently wise and good
in his word.
men cannot perform very important services,
without feeling:, ^t times and in some degree,
the emotions of pride and self-preference. And,
though religion consists very much in high
affections, and great love and delight in spiritual things; yet even when the affections are genuine and gracious, except they arc accompanied
with proportionable knowledge, judgment, and
humility, they will betray us into many unwarrantable actions, and expose us to severe rebukes. In the fervency of zeal we are all very
prone to forget the precepts of God; and are too
eager about the substance of our services, to
consult the Scriptures concerning the right
method of conducting them. Thus, we are unawares drawn into transgression, and meet with
severe checks, when we expected great success
and comfort. This is indeed needful and salutary, but it often exceedingly disconcerts the
mind: and then the transition is veiy sudden
from elevated joy and confidence, to great dejection and fretfulness; from a liope bordering
on irreverence, to slavish fear which verges to
despondency, and disheartens from present dutj^
Such sudden changes the experienced and vigilant believer recollects with shame.
He too
has often, especially in the time of his injudicious and inexperienced zeal, been "greatly displeased" or discouraged by those things, which
were only intended to humble and instruct him:
and while he cannot excuse David, he sees more
cause to condemn himself, and to pray, "Enter
not into judgment with thy servant, O Lord,
for in thy sight shall no man living be justified."
But while one is disheartened from active
service through servile fear, others will be animated with humble faith and hope; and not
dread the ark, or the ordinance, but only the sin
wliich occasioned the rebuke, or against which
the threatening is denounced. And the Lord
will abundantly recompense those, who are humbly bold for him, while others are either presumptuous or desponding. [P. O. 1 Sam. 6:)
V. 12—23.
When pious men, who have been betrayed
iuto unwarrantable conduct, have had time for
self-examination, searching the Scriptures, and
prayer, they will discover and confess their
mistakes, and be reduced to a belter temper;

—

—

they will justify God in his corrections; they
will be convinced, that safety and comfort consist, not in absenting themselves from his ordinances, or in declining dangerous services, but
in attending to their duty in a proper spirit and

manner; {^''otes., Jlalt. 5:23,24.-1 Cor. 11:29
;>4. P. O. 23—31.) they will profit by their own
errors, stand the stronger for their falls, and not
abate in their zeal and affections, but learn to
connect them with humility, and to regulate
them according to the precepts of the sacred
Scripture. Then they may expect to prosper in

1

is

that

is

in thine heart:

Hag.

e

Go,

for the

'

with thee.

Chr. 29:'2S.
1 Chr. 14:1. Jer. 22:13

e Ps. 132:5.
36.
f <):17.

ful to

all

Lord
c

his enemies,
a I Chr. I7l,&c. Dan. 4:-29,.10.
b Josh. 31:44. i3:l. 1 Kings 5:

B. C. 1942.

''

to pass,

rest

—

Vll.

1:4.

John

2:17.

Acts

7:

Chr.

16:1.

e 2 Kings

2 Chr.

1:4.

4:27.

h iSam. 16:7. 1 Kings 3:17,10.
Chr. 22:7. 28:2.
1
Ps. 20:4.
37:-l.

Ex. 26:1—14.

40:21.

1

i

1

Sam.

10:7.

1

John

2:27.

their attempts to glorify God, and promote the
cause of true religion.
are so unworthy, and
our services so defiled, that all our joy in divine
ordinances must be connected with the exercise
of repentance, and faith in the Redeemer's
atoning blood; so that the more we are preserved from sin, and the more we are enabled to do
in the work of God, with acceptance and comfort, the greater obligations we are brought under, and the more thankful we ought to be.
{J\''ote, 1 Chr. 29:10— 19.')—
ought to serve
the Lord with our whole body and soul, and
with every endowment or capacity we possess;
our religious affections cannot be too intense, if
properlj' directed; nor our expressions of them
too strong, provided "all be done decently and
in order," according to the spirit of that dispensation under which we live.
The greatest of
men are as nothing before the infinite God; their

—We

We

—

dependence is as entire as that of their inferiors,
and their obligations and accountableness are
greater: the meanest employment in his service
is in truth the greatest honor of the mightiest
princes: they ought to be as base in their own
when worshipping the Lord, and confessing
their sins, as their meanest subjects; while they
should take the lead, and set the example in
every tiling good: (jYoie, Jmn. 1:9 11.) and
though some will despise their piety as madness
or meanness, they will be had in honor for it by
numbers, yea, by many Avho are not themselves
ej'es,

—

—

religious.
Indeed proud and carnal persons
have always ridiculed fervent devotion, as folly
or enthusiasm.
Satan has long deluded men

into a persuasion, that such holy earnestness is
unprincely, nay, unmanly, unbecoming persons
of genius, learning, wealth, or influence, and
only fit for ignorant poor people, women, or
children. However wise or eminent a man may
be in other respects, if he be scripturatly zealous

and devoted to God, he must expect contempt
and insult, even from his inferiors and relatives:
nay, he needs not wonder, if he be falsely accusBut if the
ed of the most shameless practices.
Lord has chosen and accepted us, we should
deem such reproaches honorable, and deterto become still more vile in the eyes of ungodly revilers, by abounding in those services
which they despise. While we meekly rebuke
such opposers, the Lord will certainly plead our
cause against tliem: for "them that honor him,
he will honor; but they who despise him shall be
Piety should always be atlightly esteemed."
tended with liberality; and public exercises of
religion must not exclude private prayer and
family-worship, which should be neglected by

mine

—

—

—

Finally in this removin any rank of life.
of the ark, let us contemplate the Redeemer's
ascension to glory, and seek to participate his
precious gifts, and to serve him with ardent love
and joy.

none

al

NOTES.
(J\''o<e, 5:11.) David, now
peaceably possessed of the kingdom, victorious

Chap. VII. V. 1—3.
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it came
word of

And

4

the

that

II.

pass

to

J

unto

Nathan, saying,
5 Go and tell * my servant David,
Thus saith the Lord, Shalt thou build
me an house for me to dwell in?
I have not dwelt in any
6 Whereas
house since the time that I brought up
the children of Israel out of Egypt, even
to this day, but have "" walked in a " tent

rael.

9 And ' I was with thee whithersoever thou vventest, and have ^ cut oft' all
thine enemies
out of thy sight, and
have made thee " a great name, * like
unto the name of the great me?i that are

"^

}

'

and

in the earth.

10 Moreover I will appoint a place
my people Israel, and will ^ plant
them, that they may dwell in a place of
their own, and move no more; ^ neither
shall the children of wickedness aftlict
them any more, * as before-time.
1
And as ^ since the time that I commanded judges to be over my people Israel, and
have caused thee to rest from
all thine enemies.
Also the Lord telleth
thee, that ^ he will make thee an house.
for

in a tabernacle.

7 In all the places wherein I have
walkpd with all the children of Israel,
spake I a word with any of the ° tribes

of Israel, whom I commanded to p feed
my people Israel, saying, Why build ye
not mc an house of cedar?
8 Now therefore so shalt thou say
unto my servant David, Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, ^ I took thee from the
Num.

j

12:6.

1

Chr.

17:3.

Am.

to

my strvant,

to

Da-

1

Chr.

vid.

k

Kings

8:18,19.
J7:4. 32:7,8. 28:3.
1

5:3.

Josh. 18:1.

1

Chr.

1

Kings

8:16.

1

40:3>— 38.
33:14,15.
Ex.
Lev. 26:23,24,27,28. Num. 10:
33—36. Deut. 23:14. 2 Cor. 6:

t
s

1

Sam.

16:11,12.

1

Sam.

1

Chr. 17:7.

Ps. 78:70.

a Ex. 1:13,14,22. Judg.

—6.

13:17.

d 27. Ex. 1:21. 1 Kings 2:24
1 Chr. 17:10.22:10.
Ps. 1(9:3,
4. 127:1. Prov. 14:1.

Ps. 44:2. 80:8.

Ez. 37:25—27.
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11.

1.

1

Sam.

12:9

Ps. 106:42.

Job

5:18,19. 34:29.

Ps

46:9.

9:15.

—

or judg e.'s, who had been raised up out of several
of their tribes, were commanded to build a temple: yet the Lord had accepted their worship,
while the ark abode within curtains. It was
was not therefore necessary either to the glory
of God, or the good of Israel, to have a temple;
and the erecting of one might therefore very
well be delayed a little longer. (JVo^e*, /*. 66:
1,2. Acts 7:44—50.)
V. 8—11. The Lord did not employ David
in building the temple, but he did not in anger
reject his intended service: for it was not proper, either that he should engross all the honor,
or do all the work. He had been advanced
from a very inferior situation to the throne of

and employed in subduing their enemies,
made triumphant over his own; and
he was, or would become, one of the most honorable and renowned characters in the world.
[Marg. Ref. u, x.) Moreover the Lord had further employment for him of another sort, which
was proper to be done before the building of
the temple. The Canaanites still dwelt in the
land, and greatlj- harassed the people; and the
neighboring nations frequently afflicted them.
This had been the case from their first entrance
into Canaan, even ia the time of the judges,
who wrought only temporary deliverances from
Indeed, it was
their more grievous oppressors.
reserved for David to crush the remnant of the
Canaanites, to subjugate the other enemies of
Israel, and to put them in full and quiet possession of the land of promise; so that it was by
their subsequent revolts and apostacies alone,
Israel,

as well as

I

|

-[

\

—

1

I

V. 6, 7. Though the building of a temple accorded with the spirit of the Mosaic dispensr-;
tion, it was not commanded by any law; and|
Avas not therefore peculiarly any one's duty,j
without some further intimation from God. luj
the days of Moses the Lord had, by tke ark the.

Sam.

X Ps. 87:3—6.
y 1 Chr. 17:9.

—

symbol of his presence, dwelt and removed with
his people, in a tabernacle of his own appoint
[jVotes, JVum. 10:33
Since Israel
ing.
36.)
had been settled in Canaan, none of the rulers

—

2-8.)

1

b Judg. 2:14—16.

Am.

all his enemies, and at rest in his palace,
considered how he mig-ht employ his leisure and
prosperity in the service of God: when it occurred to his mind how stately his own house was,
and how meanly the ark was lodg-ed; and he conceived a design of building a magnificent tem[J^otes, Ps. 132:2
5.
ple for its reception.
This he intimated to Nathan
JIalt. 6:33,34.)
the prophet, a man of great piety and wisdom,
who appears to have been his companion and
And Nathan, assured that the decounsellor.
sign arose from zeal for the glory of God, who
was with David in all his undertakings, encouraged him to proceed; yet he gave his advice, not
by revelation from God, but according to his
own private judgment. [J^otf, 1 Cor. 7:39,40.)
V. 4. The message which follows was sent
without delay, probably that David might not
remain under a mistake, or set his heart on a
work not intended for him: and it was sent by,
Nathan, that he might not be discouraged byj
having his counsel contradicted by another
prophet. Nathan was not faulty in encouraging!
David, any more than David was in purposing
to build a temple: they both did well, but the!
Lord had wise reasons for determining otherKiaas 8:15—21.)
wise. [Jlari^. Ref.—Kole,
V. 5. Shxtlt thou., &c.] That is, 'Dost thou
'entertain such a purpose, which did not enter,
'into the thoughts of any that were before thee.^
'yet thou shalt not accomplish that design; for
It!
'the work is assigned to another person.'
appears that Nathan spoke more to David than
for other reasons arc afteris here recorded:
wards given, why David was not permitted to;
build the temple. {jYotes, 2 Chr. 22:6—10. 28:

Hos.

4:3. 6:2

22:1. 1 Sam. 31:6. Ps. 89:23.
Heb. from thy face.
u Gen. 12:2. 1 Sam. 2:8. 1 Chr.
17:8. Ps. 113:7,8. Luke 1:52.
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—
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Heb.
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p5:2. Ps. 78:71,72. Is. 40:11.
Jer. 23:4. Ez. 34:2,15,23. Mic.
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Rev. 2:1.
Ex. 40:18,19,34. Acts
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16.
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sheep-cote, from + following the sheep,
to be ' ruler over my people, over Is-

that night,

Lord came

the

SAMUEL.

!

!

I

!

!

that they afterwards lost the benefit of his victories.
This was his peculiar work; and as a
promise thus given to Israel, was intended to
mark out David's line of usefulness. He was
also employed in reforming the state of religion^

—

CHAPTER VIL

B. C. 104-2.

12 And ^ when thy days be fulfilled
and thou shall ^ sleep with thy fathers,
6 1 will set up thy seed after thee, which
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I
will establish his kingdom.
He shall build an house for my
1
name, and I will establish the throne of
his kingdom for ever.
14 ''I will be his father, and he shall
be my son: if he commit iniquity, " 1
will chasten him with the rod of men,
and with the stripes of the children of
men:
15 But ° my mercy shall not depart
away from him, ° as I took it from Saul,
''

'

'

whom
1

)

Kings

I

put

Han.
15:51.

p
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1

Kings
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Dfut. 31:16.
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Kinscs 5:5. 6:12. 3:19. 1 Chr.
28:6,10.
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11.
Rev. 3:19.
n Ps. 89:28,3-1.
Is. 55:3.

Zech. 6:13. Matt. 16:18. Luke
1:31—33. Heb. 3:3. 1 Pot. 2:5.
16.
1 Chr. 28:7.
Ps. 89:4,21,

o

I

1:32,

Chr. 17:1,?. 28:6. Ps. 89:26,
27. Matt. 3:17. Heb. 1:5.
Ps. 89:30—35.
m Deut. 8:5. Job .>:17. Ps. 94:
12vl3. Prov. 3:11,1.'. Jor. 30:
11. 1 Cor. 11:32. Heb. 12:5—
k

1

Sam.

11:13,34—36.

Is. 9:7.

1

37:35."

priests and Leand composing hymns of praise for the
use of the church in after ages; and he made
immense preparations even for the temple it-

regulating- the courses of the

[jVofes, 23:1,2.

1

Chr. 22: 23: 26: 28: 29:)

V. 12—16. The Lord intended to establish
David's posterit}- upon the throne of Israel;
which was a special favor not granted to Moses,
to Joshua, or to any of David's predecessors: and
thei'efore the work and honor of building the
temple were reserved for his son, who was hereajhr to be horn; for, by the future tense in this
connexion, botli Absalom and Adonijah, and all
the children which David then had, were excluded from the succession. This son and successor of David would be of a peaceable disposition, and enabled to live at peace, through
the success of his father's wars, and would have
more leisure and ability to complete the design.
To him and his posterity very precious promises
were given: the Lord engaged to be a Father
to him, to deal with him as his son, and to establish the throne of his kingdom;
and if he sinned, to correct him, as men do their children,
according to what they are able to endure,
and for their good; yet not to take the kingdom
from him, as he had done from Saul, but to establish it from generation to generation.
Though for Solomon's sin the ten tribes were
rent ("rom his son; (A'o^es, 1 Kings 11:9
13,
29—31. 12:21—24.) yet the kingdom over Judah remained, unto the Babylonish captivity, in
the family of David and Solomon. These promises were, however, in an especial manner, predictions of Christ, the son of David, the true
Solomon, "the Prince of peace," who builds
the spiritual temple of true believers, to be "an
habitation of God through the Spirit." {JVutes,
Zedi. 6:12,13. Epk. 2:19—22.) Accordingly a
part of the prophecy is applied to Christ in the

—

—

New

shall

ever.

17 1 According to all these words,'and
according to all this vision, so did Nathan speak unto David.
[Practical Observations.]
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"

If

Then went king David

in,

I,

O

house, that thou hast brought

me

and

Who
is my

Lord, and he said,
Lord God? and what

sat before the

0771

'

hither-

to?

19 And ' this was yet a small thing in
thy sight, O Lord God; but " thou hast
spoken also of thy servant's house for a
^ And is this the
great while to come.
*

manner of man,

O Lord

p Gen. 49:10. 2 Kings 19:34. 1
Chr. 17:13,14. Ps. 45:6. 7J:5,

17—19.

r

Gen.

s

6:15.

God?
32:10.

Sam.

1

Dan.
2:44. 7:14. Matt. 16:18. Luke
1:32,33. John 12:34. Rev. 11:

t

12:8.

u

11—16.

15.

X Ps. 36:7.

1

.'!9:36,37.

Chr. 17:15.

Is. 9:7.

Acts 20:20,27.

IChr.

Ex.

3:11.

Judp.

9:21. 15:17. 18:18.

Ps. 8:4.

Num.
1

16:9,13.

Chr. 17:17.
Is. 55:8,9.

Eph.

2:7.

3:19,20.

*

Cor. 15-3.

1

Kings

vites,

self.

P thine
house and thy kingbe established for ever before
thee: thy throne shall be established for

q

15:28. 16:14.

And

IG

dom

Acts

13:34—37.

C. 1042.

JB.

Heb.

late.

17:16. Is. 37:14.

passage, it is put in the plural number, "If his
children forsake my law, &c." {Ps. 89:30—33.)
The expression, "before thee," might perhaps be a gracious intimation, that though these
things would take place after David's death,
yet he would be acquainted with them, and rejoice in them.
V. 17. Nathan did not hesitate to contradict
his own counsel; nor did he fear lest this should
expose him to censure or contempt! {J^'otes, 2

—

Kings 20:1—6.)
V. 18.
David

cordially acquiesced in the

will of God;
tude, hope,

and likewise found his love, gratiand joy greatly excited, by these
remembrances of past, and promises of future
mercies, to himself, his people, and posterity;
especially as they all centered in the promised
Savior who was to descend from him. Without
delay, therefore, he went to the tabernacle of
God before the ark, and poured out his heart in
prayer. It is said, that "he sat before the

—

Lord;" but

it

which mentions

the onlj' place in Scripture,
sitting as the posture of any

is

servant of God in religious worship; and, though
circumstances ma}' sometimes render it riecessar3', it does not otherwise seem becoming.
Probably, the expression only means )iis continuance before the Lord for a considerable time,
and does not determine the posture in which he
prayed. When David considered the mean estate from which he had been advanced to the
throne, and how he had been employed, prospered, and honored; and wlicn he recollected
the infinite majesty and holiness of God, and his
own sinfulness and insignificancy before him:
he thought nothing of his own endowments or
performances, but regarded the whole as the
subject of admiring gratitude and praise; and
was surprised that the Lord had hitherto upheld
and blessed so insignificant and wortiiless a person in such an extraordinary manner. [J^Toles,

—

Testament.
[Heb. 1:3.)
The stability
and perpetuity of the kingdom in the house of Gm. 32:9— 12. 1 CAr. 29:10— 19.)
David is, in Christ, fully accomplished. {J^otes,
V. 19. A more particular consideration of
Ps. 2: 72: 89:19—37.) The clause concerning the blessings, which had now been entailed uptlie merciful chastisement of David's son if he
on his family, as well as upon himself, still more
offended, and the engagement not to reject him enhanced David's holy admiration; and he adorfor his transgressions, belongs to his people, who
ed the riches of the divine mercy, as infinitely
are his seed, and one with him. In a parallel! surpassing the largest bounty of man. It is not
V^OL. II.

17
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20 And what, can David say more thee for ever: and thou, Lord, art beunto thee? for thou, Lord God, ^ knowest come their God.
25 And now, O Lord God, the word
thy servant.
2 For ^ thy word's sake, and * accord- that thou hast spoken concerning thy sering to thine own heart, hast thou done all vant, and concerning his house, " estabthese great things, to make thy ser- lish it for ever, and do as thou hast said.
2G And " let thy name be magnified for
vant know them.
22 Wherefore ^ thou art great, O Lord ever, saying. The Lord of hosts is the God
God: for there is none like thee, neither over Israel: and let the house of thy seris there any god
beside thee, according vant David be established ° before thee.
27 For thou, O Lord of hosts, God of
to all that we have heard wath our
Israel, hast * revealed to thy servant, sajears.
.23 And
what one nation in the earth ing, P I will build thee an house: therefore hath thy servant
is like thy people, even like Israel, whom
found in his heart
God ®went to redeem for a people to to pray this prayer unto thee.
himself, and to ^ make him a name, and
28 And now, O Lord God, thou art
to do for you ^ great things and terrible, that God, and
thy words be true, and
for thy land, before ^ thy people, which thou hast promised this goodness unto
thou redeemedst to thee from Egypt, thy servant:
29 Therefore now + let it please thee
from the nations and ' their gods?
24 For thou hast ^ confirmed to thy- to bless the house of thy servant, that it
self thy people Israel, to be a people unto may continue for ever before thee: for
'

*^

"^

'i

y

Sam.

1

2:-25.

16;7.

21:11.

Ps. 139:1. John

Heb.

4:13.

Rev.

2:\!3.

Num. 23:19. Deut. 9:5. Josh.
23:14,15.
Ps. 115:1. 138:-Z
Matt. 24:35. Luke 1:54,55,72.
a Matt. ll:-;ri. Luke 10:21. 12:
32. 1 Cor. 1:1. Eph. 1:9. 3:11.
b Deut. 3:24. 1 Chr. 16:25. 2
Chr. 2:5. Ps. 43:1. 86:10. 96:4.
135:5.
C Kx. 15:11. Deut. 4:35. 32:39.
1 Sam. 2:2.
Ps. 86:8. 39:6,3.
Jer.
Is. 40:18,25. 45:5,18,22.
z

10:6.

Mic.

Ex. 3:7,8. 19:5,6. Num. 14:13,
14. Ps. 111:9. Is. 63:7— 14. Tit.
2:14. 1 Pet. 2:9. Rev. 5:9.
fEx. 9:16. Josh. 7:9. 1 Chr. 17:
21.
Is. 63:12,14.
Ez. 20:9.
e

Eph. 1:6.
g Deut. 10:21.

Ps. 40:5. 65:5.
106:22. 14.5:6.
h Deut. 9:26. 15:15. Neh. 1:]0.
i Ex. 12:12.
k Gen. 17:7. Deut. 26:18.
66:3.

the manner of men thus to notice the mean, the
base, the unworthy: thus to make one kindness
an introduction to another, and an earnest of
further favors, and a reason for bestowing tliem.
No, this is beyond example or conception! Or,
'Is this thy manner of dealing with polluted, re-

—

'bellious man!'

{J^ote, Is. 55:8,9.)

How

won-

derful then the love of a holy God to us sinful
creatures, especially in the gift of his "only
begotten Son, to be the Propitiation for our sins!"
{J\^otes, 1

John3:l—3. 4:9—12.)
David could find nothing

to ask
for himself, or his people, or his posterity, but
what had already been covenanted to him: so
that his prayer consisted of thankful repetitions
of the promises. For the Lord kneio his servant, and would do ever)^ thing in perfect truth,
wisdom, and love, for his good; and he desired
no prosperity, wealth, or honor, except in reference to the will and glory of God. He could
assign no reason for the Lord's former kind-

V. 20, 21.

ness to him, but his sovereign will, according
to his own heart, dictating his gracious promises, and then for his word's sake fulfilling them:
and he had the same ground for expecting all
other blessings, according to his holy covenant.
{JsToles, Deut. 7:6—8. Rom. 8:28—31. Eph. 1:3

—

2:4—10. Jem. 1:16— 18. 1 Pel. 1:3—5.)—
8.
'God, he knew, would fulfil his promise made
'by Samuel and Nathan; to the making of which
'he had no other motive, but his own good will.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 22—25. {Marg. Re/.—J^otes, Deut. 4:20,

32—40.

1

8.)

For

I Kings 8:23,24. J^eh. 9:5
you. (23) These words are not
found in the parallel passage, (1 Chr. 17:21.)

—

thou, O Lord God, hast spoken it, and
with thy blessing let the house of thy servant be blessed * for ever.

7:18.

d Deut. 4:7,8,32—34. 33:29. Ps.
47:20. Rora. 3:1,2.

Sam. 2:2.

and seem here redundant.
V. 26. The Lord bv his promises had con130]

1

23.

Ex.

15:2.

Deut. 27:9.

Zech.

13:9.

John

1:12.

Ps. 89:36.

1

Chr. 17:22. Ps. 43:14. Is. 12:2.
Jer. 31:1,33. 32:38. Hos. 1:10.

Rom.

9.25.26. 1 Pet. 2:10.
Gen. 32:12. Ps. 119:49. Jer.
1 1:4,5,
Ez. 36:37.
n 1 Chr. 17:23,24.29:10— 13. Ps.
72:18,19.
115:1.
Matt. 6:9.
John 12:28.
jo Gen. 17:18. 1 Chr. 17:23,24.

m

i

I

*

Heb. opened the ear. Rath
Sam. 9:15. marg.

4:

4. 1

pll.
q
r

1

Chr. 17:25,26. Ps. 10:17.

Num.

23:19.

John

17:17. Tit.

1:2.

I Hi'b.
bless.

be

thoit

Num.

17:27. Ps.

pleased

6:24

— 26.

1

and
Chr.

115:12—15.

s 22:51.

nected the glory of his own truth, witli the establishment of David's family; and David also
expected and desired, that his descendants might
be instrumental in maintaining true religion
for the glory of God.
In Christ all the perfections of the Godhead are glorified; and by him
the cause of truth and righteousness is, and will
[J^otes, 1 Chr. 29:
be, established upon earth.
10—19. P*. 21:13. 72:17—19. JIatl. 6:13.) In
all these respects David prajed for the magnifying of God's name, in the establishment of his
{jVote, 1 Chr. 17:17—24. v. 24.)
posterity.
V. 27—29. (JIarg. Ref.) David could not
have ventured to make such large requests, if
the Lord had not promised the blessings whicli
he implored: but he was humbly bold to ask all
The promises
that God had engaged to give.
of Scripture are not made personally to us brj
name, as these were to David; but they belong
to all who believe in Jesus Christ, and plead
them in his name. [J^ote, 2 Pet. 1:3,4.)

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.
leisure and ability any man is
favored with, the more should he form, and attempt to execute, plans of important usefulness;
and those who are largely supplied with tlie
providential gifts of God, and at the same time

The greater

are richly, replenished by his grace, will most
comfortably enjoy their possessions, when they
can render them subservient to his glory and
the salvation of souls: they will often be grieved to reflect how much is expended on themselves, and how little in the service of God; and
'scarcely deem any thing done for him while so
much remains undone. Such zealous and liberal Christians should be encouraged by their

CHAPTER

B. C. 1040.

CHAP.

ANDDavid

—

—

—

Iti

—

blessed those, who spiritually worshipped him
in the midst of external meanness; and he never rejected or found fault with them on that account: but no outward magnificence will render
formal services pleasing to him. Our desires,
even of usefulness, must be subjected to his
He
hoi}- will, and regulated by his precept.
appoints unto every man his work, and endows
and
each
of
us
him with suitable qualifications:

—

should thankfully and faithfully mind our proper
business; and rejoice in the superior talents, and
more honorable and important services, of our
brethren, When we feel the risings of envy or
<liscontent, and are ready to murmur at disap
poinlment, we should reflect on what the Lord
has already done for us; from what a wretched
condition he has brought us; and what blessings
he has prepared for us: and we shall readily
perceive that we have been dealt with far better
than we have deserved, or could leasonablj'
have expected; nay, that if our desires be not
granted, it is merel}' because our wise and gr:icious Lord sees it better for us that the)- should
be refused. Our own plans, though well intended, are often fit for nothing but to be laid
aside, to make way for the Lord's purposes respecting us, of which perhaps we had no con
ception.
But, in one way or other, God will
bless, and make useful to his church those persons, who simply devote themselves and all they
have to his glory. If the Lord deny them one
supposed blessing, he will counterbalance the
refusal with other tokens of his love, and by
raising their expectations of other promised
mercies: and he teaches them to rejoice in the
prosperity of his church, as in their own fclici
Israel, according to the flesh, forfeited by
'y.
their sins the rest to which they were brought:
and the cause of God has hitherto been greatly
opposed and run down. Yet the time is coming
when this cause will gain the entire ascenden
cy, and overspread the earth; and when the
Israel of God shall "be planted, and dwell in a
place of their own, and move no more, neither
shall the children of wickedness afflict them
any more for ever."— The most favored and

—

—

it

came

to pass, that

smote the Philistines, and
subdued them: and David took *Me-

theg-ammah out of the hand of the Philistines.
a 7.9. '21:15— 32.
* Or, the bridle of Jim

18.

brethren, and by ministers, in the gfreat desig'ns
wliich they conceive for the advancement of
religion, as far as they agree with the ScripYet many unexceptionable nndertakings
ture.
may fail of succtss, because they do not accord
wilh the perfect plan of God; but none of (hem
will fail to meet wilh a gracious recompense.
The wisest and bestof men (not excepting prophets and apostles, unless when immediately speaking by divine inspiration,) have been liable to
erron and therefore the claim of infallibility
forms the ver}' essence of blasphemous arrogance.
But God will rectify the prejudicial
mistakes of his upright servants, and prevent
every bad consequence: and it is their true
honor, as well as their dut}', to retract what
they have unadvisedly advanced, and to acknowledge themselves mistaken; and all wise
men will respect them the more for doing so.
The Lord does not need the services of man,
neither does he regard external splendor;
wo cannot therefore please him in his instituted worship, if we have not the warrant of his
word for what we do. He has accepted and

—

after (his

**

VIII.

DnviJ subdues tlie Philistines and Moabifes, 1, 2. He smites
Hudwdezer and the Syrians, 3 8. Toi, kin;; of Haniatli,
sends his son to Diivid with presents, which he dedicates to
Gud, with the spoils that he had taken, 9 IJ. He jiuts garHe reigns in equity, 16. The names of
risons in Kdom, H.
his chief officers,

B. C. 1040.

VIII.

honored of

men

I

m ah.

21.

1

Chr.

18:1. Ca</i.

2:
|

will soon fulfil their days,

sleep with their fathers;

and

but they die at peace

with God, and depart hence to join the blessed
should indeed
company before the throne.
earnestly desire the entail of our blessings upon
may
be
the
children of
our posterity, that they
God also; but our chief comfort in life and death
must arise from looking unto Jesus, the Son of

—We

God, and the everlasting King of Israel, and in
participating his covenanted mercies. {.N'ote,
In his human nature "all the fulness
of the Godhead dwelleth bodily," and by uniting his people to himself through his Holy Spirit,
he builds the living temple, in which the Lord
will dwell for ever. If we belong to him, he will
not finally reject us: but when we ofl'end, he
will, by rebukes and chastenings, bring us to
repentance, and establish us, as kings and priesis
before him, to all eternity. {JS''otes, Heb. 12:4
—8. jRfv. 3:18,19. 5:8—10.)
23:5.)

V. 18—29.
have duly attended to the word,
which the Lord has spoken; and when our affections are excited, or our consciences alarmed:
let us without delay retire, to pour out our
hearts before him in fervent prayer, grounded
on his gracious promises in Christ Jesus. The
more God really honors any one, the lower he
sinks in self-abasement; as conscious that he
has nothing of his own, but meanness, sin, and
misery, and that he owes all to the free mercy
and goodness of God. But if the blessings which
we have already received are so numerous,
large, and unmerited; if it appears wonderfti,
as it does to every humble believer, that the
Lord has' brought him hitherto; what shall wo.
say to the future, the eternal felicity, which
he has covenanted to his people! orofthegif!
Hih
of his Son to be the ransom of our souls!
thoughts and ways are not like ours, or he never
would have bestowed such blessings on rebelWhat can we then say
lious, polluted man.
more unto him? What can we ask or desire
but the performance of those promises, which

When we

—

—

sovereign mercy he has made to us?
the former displays of the glorious
excellencies of our God, with those which he
has manifested in his dealings with us, we shall
at once have our admiring gratitude enlarged,
and our expectation of further blessings increased; and shall find in our hearts to plead his
precious promises, neither deeming them too
large, nor too hard, for him to perform to us
wretched sinners. Though he have not given
us "a great name, like unto the great men that
are in the earth;" we shall be contented with
"a name written in the book of life," and a
clear character among our brethren: and we
can desire no more for our posterit}', than that
they may be "blessed with the blessing of the
Loud for ever."
of his

own

Comparing

NOTES.
VIII.
V. 1. {J\^o(e, 1 Chr. 18:1.) It
is probable, that J\Iethcg-ainmah, or "the bridle
of Amrnah,'''' [7narg.) was an eminence or natural fortress, on which Gath was built, and
which gave the inhabitants an opportunity of
retaining the neighborhood in subjection. The

Chap.

Philistines

had long oppressed

Israel:
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SAMUEL.

II.

2 And ^ he smote Moab, and * measured them with a Hne, casting them down
to the ground; even with two lines measured he to put to death, and with one full
and so the Moabites
line to keep alive:

became

*

And from

8
thai,

Betah, and from BeroHadadezer, king David

''

of

cities

exceeding much brass.
H When «Toi king of ^ Hamalh
heard that David had smitten all the host
"

took
9

'^

David's servants, a7id

B. C. 1040.

of Hadadezer,
10 Then Toi sent " Joram his son unto
king David, to } salute him, and * to bless
him, because he had fought against Hadadezer, and smitten him: (for Hadadezer
had wars with Toi:) and Joram brought
with him vessels of silver, and vessels of
gold, and vessels of brass;

brought

gifts.

3 David smote also ^ Hadadezcr, the
son of Rehob, king of ^ Zobah, as he
went to recover his border, ^ at the river
Euphrates.
4 And David took *from him a thousand + chariots:, and seven hundred horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen: and
'
David houghed all the chariot-/iorsf5, but
^ reserved of them for an hundred chari-

\

II

11 Which y also king David did dedicate unto the Lord, with the silver and
gold that he had dedicated of all nations

which he subdued:

ots.

12 Of ^ Syria, and of Moab, and of
the children of Ammon, and of the Philis-

And when the Syrians of Damas™came to succor Hadadezer king of

5
cus

•

Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two tines, and of Amalek, and of the spoil of
Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king of Zobah.
and twenty thousand men.
13 And David '^gat him a name when
6 Then David put ° garrisons in Syria
of Damascus: and the Syrians became he returned from smiting of the Syrians
servants to David, and brought gifts. in ^ the valley of salt, ** being eighteen
And ° the Lord preserved David whith- thousand ineji.
14 And he put garrisons in Edom;
ersoever he went.
7 And David took the p shields of gold throughout all Edom put he garri.sons:
all they of Edom became David's
that were on the servants of Hadadezer, and
servants.
And
the Lord preserved
and brought them to Jerusalem.
Deut. 17:16. Josh. 11:6,9. Ps.
b Num. 24:17. Judg. 3:29,30.
David whithersoever he went.
^-

'^

"^

i

Sam.

1

14:47. Ps. B0;8.

20:7. 33:16,17.

83:6.

k

108:9.

c 12:31.
d 6,12— 14. 2 Kings 1:1. 3:4—
27. 1 Chr. 18:2.
« 1 Sam. 10:27. 2 Chr. 26:8. Pe.

1
1

I

Kings 10:26.
Kings 11:23—25.

I

1

Chr.

18:

\

5,6. Is. 7:8.

m

I

Job

9:13. Pa.

83:4—8.

Is. 8:9,

I

10. 31:3.

1 Chr. 18:8. Tihbath. CHku.
1 Chr. 22:14,16. 29:7. 2 Chr.
4:1—18.
6 1 Chr. 18:9. Tou.

q

r

Am.

t

18:11.

6:2.

I

72:10,11.

f

g

1

Is.

36:16.

n 14.

Chr. 18:3. Hadarezer.

10:6.

1

Sam.

14:47.

1

Kin^

11:23,24. Ps. BO: title.

6,15. 2

Sam.

13:3.

14:1,

Chr. 17:2. Ps. 18:34—

46.
o 14. 7:9.

h Gen. 15:18. Ex. 23:31. Deat.
11:24. 1 Kings 4:21. Ps. 72:8.
* Or, of his.
t As 1 Chr. 18:4.

had beg-im

23:14. 1

11,12.

IChr.

121:7,8.

18:13. Ps. 5:
140:7. 144:1,2.

10:16,17. 14:2C.27.
Chr. 18:7. 2 Chr. 9:15,16.
1

Kini^-s

to deliver his people

raelites.

from them; but

Philistines, and
to molest the Is13:4,5.)

[JVotes,

Judg.

The Jews

say, that the Moabites had
slain David's parents.
It may be supposed, that
he had just cause for this war, and for the se-

V.

2.

verity with which he treated the vanquished;
as he seems to have measured their country,
and desolated two-thirds of it, and to have
slaughtered two thirds of the captives. [Jfote,
12:26 31.) Thus the Moabites became tributaries to Israel, as Balaam had predicted. {A''otes,
Js^im. 24:17. 2 Kings 1:1.)
V. 3. Zobah seems to have been a part of
Syria, to the north-east of Canaan, to the south
of Damascus, and reaching to the river Euphrates.
It is probable, that Hadadezer was jealous
of David's growing greatness, and came to assist the Moabites, in order to secure his own
dominions: and that this gave David a fair opportunity of extending his conquests to the Euphrates. Some think, however, that David
went to establish his dominion over all the
countries as far as that river, according to the
grant made to Israel; and that he was opposed
by Hadadezer. [Jlarg. Ref. g, h.)
V. 4. Seven hundred.] Seven thousand horsemen are mentioned in Chronicles; (1 Chr. 18:

—

—

—

132]

IChr.

X

Heb. ask him of peace. Gen.

18:10.

43:27. Is. 39:1.
X 1 Sam. 13:10. inarg.
1:47. Ps. 129:8.

1

David effectually subdued the
left them no power any more

Hadoram.

u

^ Heb.

Prov. 21:31.
p

i

11

1 Kings 7:51.
1 Chr. 18:11.
22:14—16. 26:26—28. 29:2.
Mic. 4:13.
z 10:11,14. 12:26—31. 1 Chr.

y

mlh.
Heb,

-ccaa

in his

a

man

1

a 7:9.

Kings

II

1

Heb.

Chr. 13:12. Ps. 60:

title.

his smitijig.

b 2 Kings 14:7. 2 Chr. 25:11.
** Or, siayi7ig.

Gen. 25:23. 27:29,37,40. Num.
24:18. 1 Kings 22:47. 1 Chr.
18:13. Ps. 60:8,9. 108:9,10.
d .See on 6.

c

of luars

hand were.

perhaps they were divided into seven hundred divisions of ten men each: however, David
disabled the most of the horses, not desiring to
trust in chariots or in horses, but in the living
Yet he reserved
{JVote, Josh. 11:6.)
God.

4.)

—

horses for a hundred chariots; and this is the
first time, that chariots of any kind are mention(Abie,
ed, as possessed by a ruler in Israel.

Bkut. 17:16.)
V. 5—8. {Marg. Ref.)

mascus were

The Syrians

in alliance with

of Da-

Hadadezer, but

not subject to him.

—

V. 9 11. Hamath lay north of Canaan, and
south of Damascus. Thus, by arms or alliances, those heathen nations became tributary to
David, and furnished those riches, which he dedicated to the Lord for the building of the temple.
[J^otes, 1 Chr. 22:14. 29:1—9.)
V. 12. Children of Amnion.'] Either some
of the Ammonites at this time assisted the Moabites; or this is spoken by way of anticipation.
(jVo/es, 10:
V. 13, 14.

—

12:26^31.)

Syrians.]
It is said in Chronicles,
that "Abishai smote eighteen thousand Edomiies in the valley of salt."
(1 Chr. 18:12.) Perhaps they were Edomites fighting for the Syrians.
It is evident, however, that Edom was
subjected in consequence of this victory, by

which David acquired great renown.

—Twelve
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and

And David

IT

Israel;

and

^

*ovcr

reigned

David executed

all

And

Joab the son of Zcruiah tons
Jchoshaphat the
over the host; and
6

•"

son of Ahilud

IX.

B. C. 1037.

iintcrtaina

him

restores to
to Ziba,

judt^nient

justice unto all his people.

IG

and

y— 13.

AND

He

at his tabic for .Tonathan's sake, 5
3.
the family-estate, intrusting the manaitement

David

that

that

him

is

Is

of the

may shew him

I

there yet any
house of Saul,
kindness for ' Jona-

said,

left

recorder;
than's sake?
And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and
1
2 And there was of the house of Saul
Ahimclech the son of Abiathar, were tlic
a servant, whose name was
Ziba: and
jjriosts; ^ and Seraiah 7oas the 1 scribe;
when they had called him unto David,
18 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada the king said unto him, Art thou Ziba?
7ms over both "* the Cherethites and the And he said, Thy servant is he,
Pclcthites; and David's sons were
chief
3 And the king said, Is there not yet
rulers.
any of the house of Saul, that 1 may
shew the kindness of God unto him? And
CHAP. IX.
Pavid inquirps after Saul's family, and is informed, by Ziba, of Ziba said unto the king, Jonathan hath
Mephilioshelh the son of Jonathan,
He sends for him, ^
yet a son, zohich is lame on his feet.
o
5:5.
Chr. 6:8,.53. 24:3,4.
f .'3:3,4.
Chr. 18:14. Ps. 45:6, k Chr. 18:16. fihavska.
4 And the king said unto him, Where
jcas

*

'

''

•=

'

\

'^

1

:5:I-2.

7. 75:2. 78:71,72.

Ii

19:13. -20:23.
-17.
1

Kinys

1

]Ol:l— 8.

Is.

Or, secretary.

t

1

I

Chr. 11:6.

18:

Kings

1

Chr.

2:5.

X Or, prince/. 20:26.

chronicles.

a 1:26.

1

18:1—4. 20:12.
Kings 2:7. Prov.

Sara.

23:16—18.
20:7,23. 23:20—23. 1
30:14. Ez. 25:16. Zcph.

15:18.

Sam.

4:3.

1:44. 2:34,35.

18:17.

m

* Or. Trmtmhrancer, or uriter
oj'

1.

1

9.-. Jor. 'M:15. S>3:5,t).

p

—

1

i

1

1

27:10. Matt. 10:42. 25:40. Mark
9:41. John 19:26,27. Philem.
9—12. 1 Pet. 3:8.
b Gen. 15:2,3. 24:2. 39:6.

—

c 16:1
4. 19:17,27—29.
d Dcut. 4:37. 10:15. 1 Sam. 2ft
14—17. Matt. 5:44,45. Luke 6:

36. Tit. 3:3,4.
e 4:4. 19:26.

thousand of Edom are elsewhere mentioned, as wisdom to court the friendship of those whom
by Joab. {JVote, Ps. 60: title.) Perhaps the Lord prospers. A safe apd honorable peace
Joab and Abishai commanded distinct bodies of should be the object of all wars: and the dilitroops, and eighteen thousand were slain be- gent, impartial administration of justice, the
tween them, six thousand by .4bishai, and business of those who are advanced above othtwelve tliousand by Joab. Thus tlie predictions ers; for their authority was given them to do
concerning- the Edomites began to be fulfilled. good with. Thus the Son of David subjects his
{.Votes, Gen. 25:22,23.
27:27—29,39,40. J^Tum. enemies: his gospel is a savor of life to some,
24:lf],]9. P*. 60:6— 12.)
and of death to others; and he will be glorified
V. 15
18.
The assiduity, as well as the equi- upon his obstinate opposers, and 6?/ those who
ty and impartiality of David's administration, welcome him as their Lord and Savior.
Many
is here stated;
in which, as well as in his vicassist in building his spiritual temple, who have
tories, he was a tj'pe of C'hrist.
Under David no place in it: his government is in judgment
Joab was commander-in-chief of the forces. and in justice, as well as in mercy: and all who
Jciioshaphat recorded and brought forward ev- adhere to him faithfully in a state of humiliaery business in an orderly manner, or acted as tion and suffering, shall reign with him for ever
judge or chancellor. Under Abiathar the high in glory. Let us then submit to him and seek
priest, Ahimelech his son, and Zadok descend- his friendship, counting his service our honor
ed from Eleazar, were the presiding priests; and our pleasure, and diligently attending to
probably the one on mount Zion, the other at the work which he assigns us in our different
Gibeon wliere the tabernacle was. [.Votes, 1 stations and relations, in the church, the comKittgs 3:4. 1 Chr. 16:37—43.)
Seraiah was munity, and in relative life.

—

slain

—

—

—

scribe or secretarj-, to inspect and manage all
writing concerning foreign or domestic transactions.
And Benaiah commanded the Cherethites and Pelethites, David's constant attendants or guards, who were chosen out from his
other troops, and probably consisted chiefly of
those,

who had accompanied him

in his distress-

or of such as had joined him from among the
Philistines, who are called Cherethites. (Jffayg-.
His sons, also, when grown up, were
Ref. m.)
initiated into public business, as they became
capable of it.
es;

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In due season and succession, every promise
and prediction of God's word will receive its
full accomplishment.
Short is the triumphing
and certain the ruin of all his enemies, however
strong and confederated. But those who confide in Ills protection, and are doing his work,
will be preserved and prospered, "whithersoever they go." They will not allow themselves
to glory in their success, or to establish any
other ground of confidence, than the mercy,
power, and truth of him who has hitherto help-

—

ed them, to

whom

they will dedicate the fruits
of their prosperity; and in this they will be distinguished from all the other mighty ones, who

have been renowned upon the earth.

—

It is

true

NOTES.
Chap. IX.

V. 1. Mephibosheth was only
years old at his father's death; (4:4.) but at
this time he had a son: (12) so that many years
must have elapsed before David made this inFor above seven years he had been opquiry.
posed by Ish-bosheth, and his engagements afterwards had been numerous. lie had not indeed injured any of Saul's family: yet he seems
to have been too forgetful of his friendship with
Jonathan, and his engagements to him. (.,Vo/f*,
five

1 Sam. 18:3,4. 20:14—17. 23:16-18.)
As however Mephibosheth was brotight up in obscurity
beyond Jordan, and perhaps purposely concealed by the suspicious care of his friends, David
might not know that Jonathan had any child

living. (4)

But

at length, recollecting himself,

he desired to shew his entire forgiveness of
Saul's injuries, and his gratitude for Jonathan's
kindness, by restoring Saul's estate to some of
his remaining posterity; and by conferring further favors on them, for the sake of his friend.
[Jlarg. Ref.—J^utes, JIaU. 12:46—50. John 19:

25—27.)
V.

2.

Ziba.]

J^otex,

9—11.

16:1—4.

19:

24—30.
V. 3. The kindness of God.] For the sake
of the oath of God sworn to Jonathan, or ac-
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II.

SAMUEL.

he? And Ziba said unto the king, Behold he is in the house of ""Machir, the
son of Ammiel, in Lo-debar.
b Then king David sent, and fetched
him out of the house of Machir, the son
of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.
6 Now when ^ Mephibosheth, the son
of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come
unto David, ^ he fell on his face, and did
reverence.
And David said, Mephibosheth.
And he answered, Behold thy
is

servant.

And David

said

Fear

B. C. 1037.

and thou shalt bring

in

the fruits,

that

may have

thy master's son

food to eat:
but Mephibosheth thy master's son " .shall

eat bread

had

Then

11
P

alway

fifteen sons

According

at

my table.

"

Now Ziba

and twenty servants.

said

Ziba unto the

king,
lord the king
his servant, so shall thy
for Mephibosheth, said

to all that

my

hath commanded
servant do.
As
the Icing,^ he shall eat at my table, as one
of the king's sons.
12 And Mephibosheth had a young

whose name was Micha: and all
dwelt in the house of Ziba were
ness for Jonathan thy father's sake, and " servants unto Mephibosheth.
will restore thee all the land of Saul thy
13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerufather; and thou shalt ^ eat bread at my salem: for 'he did eat continually at the
table con^nually.
king's table; and was lame on both his
8 And he bowed himself, and said. feet.
What is thy servant, that thou shouldest
CHAP. X.
look upon such a dead dog as I am?
David sends ambassadors to comfort Haniin, the king of Ammon,
on the death of his father; who grossly insults them, —
9 Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's
David counsels and comforts them, 5. The Ammonites, assistservant, and said unto him, " I have given
ed by the Syrians, are overcome by Joab and .\bishai, 6— 14.
Hadarezer
sends another army, which David conquers, slaying
unto thy master's son all that pertained
Shobach its general, 15— 18. The kings of Syria submit to
David, 19.
to Saul, and to all his house.
10 Thou therefore, and thy sons, and
it came to pass after this, that
thy servants, shall till the land for him,
the * king of the children of Ammon
f 17:27—29.
on 1,3
Ruth 3:11,12. died, and Hanun his son reigned in his
j Set
7

not:

J

for

I

unto

will surely

him,

'

shew thee kind-

''son,

that

'

1

I.

ND

—

2 Tim. 1:1K— 18.
11. 19:28,33. 1 Kings 2:7. .Icr.
52:33,34. Luke22:30. Rev..'5:20.

Chr. 8:34. 9:40. Meribbaal.

K

1

li

Oen.

13:2.33:3. 1

Sam.

20:41.

k

'25:2;!.
i

Gen.
Sam.

Mark

43:18,23. 50:18—21. 1
12:19,20,24. Is. 35:3,4.
5:33,34. Luke 1:12,13,29,

30.

1

3:8. Ib:9.

1

Sam.

stead.
n 11:19:28.

24:14. 26:20.

m

16:4.

19:29.

1

Sam.

9:1.

Is.

32:8.

2Kin;s 25:29. Luke

14:15.

Matt. 15:26,27.

p

19:17.
16:1

q

1

—

I.

Chr.

Mic.

7,10,11.

aJud;;.

19:26,27.

8:34—40.

J\Iicah.
r
s

7:6.

10:7—9. 11:12—23. 1
1 Chr. 19:1—3.

Sam. 11:1—3.

9:40—44.

example of the Lord's kindness
V. 12. Micha.'] The posterity of Jonathan
Lame, &c.] J^ote, 4:3,4.
and Mephibosheth, b}' Micha, was very numerV. 4. J\I(Lchir.} This person was afterwards ous. [Marg. Ref.—jYotes, 1 Clir. 8:29—40. 9:
a verj' useful friend to David; and perhaps the 35—44.)
more wiliing-lj^ on account of David's kindness
to Mephibosheth, whom he had generously
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
brought up. {^Kote, 17:27—29.)
Amidst a multiplicity of affairs, we are prone
V. 6. David might have heard of the name to forget the gratitude we owe, and the engageof Mephibosheth; or perhaps he had seen him ments we are under, not onl}' to our friends, but
in his infancy, and now recollected his features, to the Lord himself: but persons of real and emthough he knew not before that he was living.
inent piety, when they recollect their obligaV. 7. vSaul's paternal estate came into Da- tions, will have no rest till they have dischargvid's hands after the death of Ish-bosheth, and ed them: they will be burdened with those posit seems to have been large.
This was now re- sessions, which they suppose in equity belong
stored by him to Mephibosheth as the right heir; to another; and impatient to express their forand he was besides admitted to a place at Da- giveness of those by whom they have been invid's own table, as one of his near friends or jured, and tlieir gratitude to the persons or the
relatives.
relations of those who have been kind to them.
V. 8. A dead dog.] [Marg. Ref. 1.) That
Those who have much in their power should
is, a person who is very mean, and incapable of
sedulously inquire after opportunities of doing
being any way serviceable. Mephibosheth ad- good; for frequently the most deserving objects
verted, not onl}^ to his unworthiness, but to his of our compassion are concealed by modesty
bodily infirmities, in this expression of grateful and patient resignation.
Kindness, shewn to
surprise.
He seems to have been aa unambi- the most helpless persons, is sometimes recomtious, modest, friendly, and pious man.
pensed in a very seasonable manner, by those
V. 9
11.
Ziba had been greatly enriched from whom we had no expectation of obtaining
nnder Saul, and was now intrusted with the or wanting assistance. To be trained up in
management of Mephibo-sheth's estate, because privacy, poverty, and hardship, and afterwards
of his professed affection for his family: but Da- more prospered, is far more comfortable, than
vid seems to have been more generous than to be brought up in pride and delicacy, with
prudent in this appointment.
Mephibosheth's great expectations, and then to be reduced to
family must be provided for out of the estate, poverty and distress. "When riches increase,
cording- to the
unto himself.

—

—

—

—

—

though he himself lived at David's table. Some
understand the last clause, as the words of Ziba,
proposing in a boasting manner to entertain
JVlephibosheth royally at his own table: but they
seem to be the words of David.

134]

they are increased tliat eat them:" and, though
the liberality of friends should be thankfully
acknowledged, it can contribute little to our
real happiness, further than providing us with
the necessaries or conveniencies of life. But
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13.

2 Then said David, I will "shew
kindness unto Hanun the son of Nahash,
"=as his father shewed kindness unto mc.
And David sent to comfort him, by the
his servants, for his father.

hand of

And

servants came into the land of
the children of Ammon.
3 And the princes of the children of
Amnion said unto Ilanun their lord,
•Thinkcst thou that David doth honor
thy father, that he hath sent comforters
hath not David rather sent
unto thee?
])avid's

*•

his servants unto thee, to search the city,

X.

B, C. 1037.

7 And wlien David heard of it, he
sent Joab, and all the host of the mighty
'

men.

And

8

the children of

and put the

Ammon came

array at the
entering in of the gate: and the Syrians
of Zoba, and of "" Rehob, and Ish-tob,
and Maacah, were by themselves in the

out,

battle

in

field.

9 When
the battle

Joab saw that ° the front of
was against him before and
behind, he chose of all the choice men
of Israel, and put them in array against

the Syrians.
spy it out, and to overthrow it?
10 And the rest of the people he deWherefore Hanun took David's
servants, ^ and shaved off the one half livered into the hand of Abishai his
of their beards, and ""cut off their gar- brother, that he might put thein in array

and

to

4

ments
tocks,

the middle, even to their but-

in

and

sent,

'

DeuU 23:3—6

Neh. 4:3—7,

13:1—3.

Sam. -22.3,4.
* Hfb. fit Ihinceyes dolk.
c

1

d G«ii. 42:9,16.
e I-ev. 10:27.
ins):4,.5. Is.

1

for. 13:5.

1 C'hr.

19:3,4. Ps.

15:2.

f Is. -20:4. 47:2,3. Jer. 41:5.

g

.Io5h.

6:24—26.

1

Kings

1 Chr. 19:5.
h Gen. 34:30. Ex. 5:21. 1 Sam.
13:4. 27:12. I Chr. 19:6,7.
i

Zohah. Prov.

K:3,5,12.

25:8.

11:J,5.

sentment and dislike to that prince: but it maj'
be questioned, whether David ought to have
shewn respect to the inemorj^ of so cruel an enemy to his people; especially as the law forbad
Israel to seek the peace anci prosperit}' of the
Ammonites. [j^TotfS, Deul. 23:3 6. 1 Sam. 11:
1
They were not, however, of the devoted
3.)
nations; so that, perhaps, it was not wrong for
David to express a sense of gratitude to a benefactor, without deciding upon the motives of his
conduct; and to render the customary civilities
to his son, on his decease.
V. 3, 4. The princes of Ilanun, who had
great authority with him, seem to have been
suspicious of David, from consciousness of the
injuries which they had done to Israel, and were
still meditating against it.
{JV'ote, 1 Sum. 29:4
But if they had seen cause to be reserv6.)
ed, they ought not to have abused and insulted

—

—

Syrians be too

12 Be P of good courage, and let us
play the men for our people, and for
the cities of our God: and ^ the Lord do
that which seemcth him good.
13 And Joab drew nigh, and the people that were with him, unto the battle
against the Syrians: and ^ they fled before him.
23:8,&c.

I

m

tl.

1

Num.

Judg.

Chr. ]9:a,&c.
13:21. Josh.

32.
19:28.

1:31.

n Josh. 8:22. Judg. 20:42,43.

Chr. 19:9—12. Neh. 4:20.
Luke 22:32. Rom. 15:1. Gal.
1

6:2. Phil. 1:27,23.

Num.

13:20.

1:6,7,9,18.

NOTES.

Ammon.

If the

1

p

Chap. X. V. 2. It is probable, that Nahash
was kind to David in the days of Saul, from re-

'^

thee.

k Josh. 13:11—13.
f Or, ti'ie men of Tol. Judg.

16:34.

said,

strong for me, then thou shalt help me:
but if the children of Ammon be too
strong for thee, then I will come and help

Is. 8:9,10.

the love of Jesus, who seeks out, provides for,
enriches, and entertains us poor, ruined, worthless sinners, confers substantial and enduring
felicity.
May we humbly acknowledg-e our unwortiiincss of his mercies, thankfully accept
them, and return him our cheerful praises and
willing services, and shew our gratitude to him,
by kindness to those whom he owns, as his
"brethren, sisters, and mother."

—

And he

1

5 When they told it unto David, he
sent to meet them, because the men w^ere
greatly ashamed: and the king said.
Tarry at ^ Jericho until j'our beards be
grown, and then return.
6 And when the children of Ammon
saw that they ^ stank before David, the
the
children of Ammon sent and hired
Syrians of Beth-rehob, and the Syrians
of Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and
of king ^ Maacah a thousand men, and
of t ish-tob twelve thousand men.
b

against the children of

them away.

1

Deut.

Sam.

31:fi.

Josh.

14:6,12. 17:

2 Chr. 32:7.

Heb. 13:6.
q 1 Sam. 4:9.

1

Neh.

4:14.

Chr. 19:13.

1

Cor. 16:13.
Judg. ]0:15. I Sam.
3:18. Job. 1:21.
s 1 Kings
20:1.3,14,19—21,2830. 1 Chr. 19:14,15. 2 Chr. 13:
r 10:10,11.

5—16.

David's ambassadors. This was a violation of
the most sacred laws of nations; the greatest
affront imaginable to the prince whom they
represented; and a direct declaration of war
against him. According to the sentiments and
customs of those days, the Ammonites treated
David's ambassadors in the most contemptuous
manner, which they could possibly devise.
[Mar^. Rrf. e, f.)
V. 5. Jericho.'] This was a village near the
spot where Jericho had stood: for that city was
not yet rebuilt. {J^otes, Josh. 6:26. 1 JKings
16:34.)
In this place, as soon as tlie ambassadors had crossed Jordan, they were advised to
remain till their beards were grown; (which
were considered as necessary to the appearance
in public of grave and venerable persons:) that
thus the disgrace which they had received might
be obliterated.
V. 6. [Kole, Gen. 34:30.) The Ammonites
had made themselves so odious to David, tliat
they could not expect but that he would make
war on them: and therefore they determined to
form alliances, and act offensively. Little more
can be determined with certainty concerning
the different tribes of the Syrians, than what
may be collected from the texts referred to in
the margin. Maacah seems to have been the
name of a district, and not of a king: and the
clause may be rendered, "of the king of Maacah." {J<rotcs, 1 Chr. 19:6,7.)

—

—

—

[13j
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14

saw

11.

And when

the children of

that the Syrians

were

SAMUEL.

Ammon

then fled
they also before Abishai, and entered
So Joab returned from
into the city.
the children of Ammon, and came to
Jerusalem.
15 IF And when the Syrians saw that
they were smitten before Israel, they
'gathered themselves together.
16 And " Hadarezer sent, and brought
out the Syrians that were beyond *the
fled,

and they came to Helam: and
Shobach the captain of the host of
Hadarezer loent before them.
17 And when it was told David, ^ he
gathered all Israel together, and passed
over Jordan, and came to Helam: and
river;

+

the Syrians set themselves in array
against David, and fought with him.
18 And the Syrians ^ fled before Is-

and David slew the men of seven
hundred chariots of the Syrians, and
forty thousand ^ horsemen, and smote

rael;

t

Ps.

-2.\.

Is.

8:9,10.

Mic. 4:11,

B. C. 1035.

CHAPrER XL

B. C. 1035.

B. C. 1035.

And

it came to pass in an eveningand told David, and said, "I am with
David arose from off his bed, child.
and walked upon * the roof of the king's
6 And David sent to Joab, saying,
house: and from the roof ^ he saw a wo- ° Send me Uriah the Hittite.
And Joab
man washing herself; and the woman was sent Uriah to David.
s very beautiful to look upon.
7 And when Uriah was come unto him,
3 And David sent and inquired after David demanded of him how Joab
did,
the woman.
And one said, Is not this and how the people did, and how the war

2

tide, that

'^

''

}

*Bath-sheba the daughter of
the wife of Uriah the Hittite?

+

Eliam,

'

}

d

Prov. 19.15. 24:3.5,34.
26:40,41. 1 Thes. 5:6,7.
I'et.4:7.
Deut. 2i:8. Jcr. 19:13. Matt.
1:5,7.

MhU.
1

e

Acts

«0:.'7.

Gen.

f

3:6. 6:2. 34:2.

Job
1

39:6.

Je.r. 5:8.

I

X Or,

Prov. 6:25. 31:30.

Hos.

7:6,7.

Ps. 51:

31:1.

John

2:16.

h

k Gen. 39:7.

Job31;9— 11.

Jam.

1:

14,15.

title.

and

Jam.

-vihen she

fied herself, ($-c. she returned.
Prov. 30:20.
Lev. 12:2—5. 15:19, &c. 18:

m

management of the war

David committed the
against

Ammon

to

Joab,

and continued at ease in his palace, when he
ought to have been "fighting the battles of the
Lord:" and thus, being out of the line of present duty, he slothfully wasted his time. Without doubt his prosperity had gradually rendered
him more negligent than formerly in his devotional exercises, and more self-indulgent; and
perhaps had occasioned a measure of self-confidence and carnal security. Thus his passions
gathered force, in proportion as his holy affections abated: and, having been accustomed,
without censure, to marry any single woman,
for whom he conceived an affection, his inclinations had not been habituated to a denial.
When therefore, after an unseasonable sleep,
he was walking on the flat roof of his house,
and by some means had a view of a very beautiful woman, who was washing herself from a
ceremonial uncleanness, he allowed himself to
gaze upon her, until he lusted after her in his
heart; and, perhaps supposing her not to be a
married woman, he sent to inquire after her, in
order to add her to the number of his wives.
But his sinful passion had acquired such an ascendency, that he was the more inflamed by
being informed, that she was the wife of one of
his bravest and most faithful officers.
He therefore sent messengers for her, who could not be
ignorant of his intentions: and though she was
previously a person of virtue and reputation, he
obtained her compliance, (probably by means
of those hopes which his rank in life was capable of inspiring,) and committed adultery with
her. This crime was attended with manifoUl
aggravations: it was a gross violation of the
seventh commandment: it was likewise punishable by the death of both parties according to
the /'t/rftdanaw. {Lev. 20:10.) David was cliicf
magistrate, to whom it belonged to carry that
law into execution: he was at this time about
fifty years of age;
and he had already many
wives; and many children also, approaching to
man's estate, to whom the example would be
prejudicial iu the extreme.
His acquaintance
with the divine law, his open profession of true
religion, his high reputation for piety and wisVol. II.
18

—

^

there

I!

followed him

«

a mess of

9 But ' Uriah slept at the door of the
king's house with all the servants of his
lord, and went not down to his house.

And when they had

n Deut. 22:22. Prov. 6:34,

Gen.
15:30.

had puri-

19.

V. 1—5.

and

meat from the king.

1:14,
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1 Chr. 3:5.
t Or, Ammiel.
123:39. 1 Chr. 11:41.

10:9.

And David said to Uriah, p Go down
thy house, and i wash thy feet.
And
Uriah departed out of the king's house,
8

4 And David ''sent messengers, and
took her: and she came in unto him, and
he lay with her, (for she was " purified
from her uncleanness,) and she returned
unto her house.
5 And the woman conceived, and sent
'

prospered.

23:lT.
72,74.

38:18—23.
Job 20:12—14.

4:7.
Is.

29:13.

1
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David,

p Ps.

44:21. U. 29:15.
12:2. Heb. 4:13.
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18:4. 19:2.

r Ps. 12:2. 55:21.
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Gen. 29:6. 37:14. 1 Sam. 17:
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^
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t

Heb. went out after hiin.
Gen. 43:34.
Job 5:12—14. Prov. 21:30.

dom, and the immense obligations which the
Lord had conferred on him; the rank and character of Bath-sheba too, and the service for him
and his country in which Uriah was engaged,
were all circumstances which exceedingly aggravated his offence. When Bath-.sheba found
that she was with child by David, she justly
dreaded the resentment of her husband, who
had been absent from her for a considerable
time; and she sent to inform David, that by the
iniquitous interposition of his authority, which
perhaps he had promised, she might be preserved from being made a public example. [JVote,
Matt. 1:18,19.)— Most of the Jewish writers, on
the most frivolous pretences, exculpate both
David and Bath-sheba, as to the adultery; and
only condemn David, as to the murder! This is
a specimen of their morality!
V. 6, 7. It is probable that Uriah was descended from the Hittites; but he was a proselyte, and had the heart of an Israelite.
Under
the guilt of his very heinous sin, David was
more anxious to conceal his shame, and prevent
the temporal consequences, than to obtain forgiveness from God! indeed the former seems,
for the time, to have almost wholly occupied
{.N'ote, Ps. 32:3— 5.)— Perhaps he
his mind.
feared lest Uriah, in his deep resentment, should
raise rebellion against him: and certainly he
dreaded the reproaches which he might well
expect from every quarter, when his shameful
misconduct should be publiclj' known. In this
state of mind, he did not consider the treachery
and injustice, of drawing in Uriah to consider
himself as the father of the child, with which
Bath-sheba was pregnant: but, having formed
his plan, he sent to Uriah, as if he could depend
more on him to inform him of the state of the
war, than on any other person.
V. 8, 9. Uriah's house was near David's palace, perhaps because he commanded some of the
Cberethites and Pelethites, who were the king'.s
David never ques18.)
guard. [jVote, 8:15
tioned but that he would gladly embrace the
opportunity of visiting his wife, and accordingly
provided them an entertainment. But whether
any tiling had excited Uriah's suspicions; or
wliether, through a hardy self-denied di.sposition, he scorned to fare better than his com-

—

—

—
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saying, Uriah went not tlown unto his
house, David said unto Uriah, Camest
not thou from thy journey? why then
didst thou not go down unto thine house?
And Uriah said unto David, " The
1
ark,
tents;

Israel, and
*
lord

and
and

vants of

my

my

lord, are

Judah, abide in
Joab, and the ser-

encamped

the

in

then go into mine
house to eat, and to drink, and to lie with
my wife? as thou livest, and as thy soul
liveth, 1 will not do this thing.
Tarry
12 And David said to Uriah,
here to-day also, and to-morrow I will
let thee depart.
So Uriah abode in Jerusalem that day and the morrow.
13 And when David had called him,
he did eat and drink before him; and he
^ made him drunk: and at even he went
out to lie on his bed with the servants of
his lord, but went not down to his house.

open

fields:

shall

I

>'

'-

*
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ye Uriah

Set

•^

hottest battle,

may

that he

And

1

it

the forefront of the

in

and

retire

be smitten,

came

"^

ye
and

t

from him,

die.

when Joab ob-

to pass,

served the city, that he assigned Uriah
unto a place, where he knew that valiant
"^

men

zoere,

And

men

of the city went out
and ^ there fell
some of the people of the servants of David; and Uriah the Hittite died also.

17

the

and Ibught with Joab:

Then Joab

1

sent,

and

told

David

all

the things concerning the war;
19 And chai-ged the messenger, say-

When

ing,

telling the

thou hast made an end of
matters of the war unto the

king;

20 And if so be that the king's wrath
and he say unto thee. Wherefore
approached ye so nigh unto the city when
ye did fight? knew ye not that they would
[Fraciical Observations.]
shoot from the wall?
21 Who smote s Abimelech the son of
14 IT And it came to pass in the morn^ Jerub-besheth? did not a woman cast a
ing, that David ''wrote a letter to Joab,
piece of a mill-stone upon him from the
and sent il by the hand of Uriah.
15 And he wrote in the letter, saying, wall, that he died in Thebez? why went
arise,

c 17.

u r.i,6.
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Matt.

20:6.

31

4:4. 14:18.
Jolin
10:24,25.

13:14. 1 Cor. 9:25—27. 2 Tim.
2:3,4,12. Heb. 12:1,2.
14:19. 1 Sam. 1:26. 17:55. 20:
3. 25:26.

y

z .Ter. 2:22,23,37.

52:2.

62:9.

Jer.

9:1

i-

17:9,

Mic. 7:3—5.

mander and comrades, he would not go home,
but slept with the other soldiers: and thus the
Lord defeated David's design of "covering his
[JVote, Prov. 28:13.)
V. 10, 11. The circumstance of the ark being constantly placed in a tabernacle, and not
a. temple, could be
no reason why Uriah should
not go home to his house. It is therefore probable, that the ark was on this occasion carried
with the army to the war. [J^foles, 1 Sam. 4:4,5.
[4:16
23.)— Uriah's answer was so decided,
'that David's heart, it might have been expect'ed, should have been deeply touched, to think
'how he had abused so brave a man; and made
'him reflect, how vilely he indulged himself in
•sinful pleasure, while this man and the rest
'gloriously endured all manner of hardships, and
'refused the most innocent pleasure, for the
sake of their country. But he was so corrupt'ed for tlie present, that he was troubled to find
'Uriah so true a soldier!' Bp. Patrick.
V. 12, 13. David pretended further business
with Uriah, and great kindness for him, in order
to deceive him; that, if possible, he might break
his resolution. Accordingly he entertained him
;it his own table: and, in addition to his other injuries, became his tempter to drunkenness; hoping ttiat when his passions were inflamed, he
might be induced to go home to his wife: but in
{J^'otes,
this too he found himself disappointed.
13:22—29. Gm. 19:31—38. Hab. 2:15—17.)
14
V.
17.
Satan having gradually drawn
David on into one sinful attempt after another,
had prepared his mind for still more atrocious
wickedness. {J^''oies, MaU. 26:14—16,25,30—
35,40,41,69—7 5. John 12:1—8.13:18—30.) He
now perceived that, if Uriah lived, he must detect his wife's unfaithfulness; +o prevent this was

transgression."

—

—
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at present his leading object, and all other consequences were for the moment forgotten. .David, however, would not kill Uriah with his own
hands, nor order his servants to assassinate him,
nor put him to death under color of law: for his
reputation must have been ruined by such measures; nay, perhaps the direct injustice and murder would liave disquieted his conscience, insenBut he devised a more
sible as it was become.
plausible and secret method of getting rid of
him; which seemed at the time less atrocious,
though in reality it was unspeakably more comThe known valor, fidelplicated and heinous.
ity, and zeal for his country, of this gallant officer, suggested the method of murdering him!
David had such confidence in this much-injured
man, that he did not hesitate to intrust him with
the letter which decreed his death: and whatever else Uriah suspected, he did not betray his
Joab, and those "who retired from Uritrust.
ah," were thus made accomplices in the murder;
and the soldiers who were slain with Uriah,
were no less murdered by David, than he was.
Whatever casuistry David might use with his
conscience, this was deliberate murder of many
persons with malice prepense, aggravated exceedingly by the circumstance, that these men
were slain in the very act of fighting for him
and his kingdom. Perhaps Joab imagined that
the king had some political reason for thus taking off Uriah: but probably he was rejoiced to

see him involved in the guilt df murder as well
{Kotes, 3:26— 39.)—And is this Daas himself.
vid, who repeatedly spared his enemy, and whose
heart smote him, when he had cut off Saul's
skirt! [JVotes, 1 Sam. 24:4—15. 26:8—20.) Alas,

how

is

he changed and

Hatus ah

illo!'^

fallen!

'Quantum mu-
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wall?

Then say

ihoii,
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not this thing

displease thee; ^ for the
+ one as well as another:
thy battle more strong against the
"

servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.
22 So the messenger went, and came

sword devoureih

and shewed David

city,

him

all

that

Joab had sent

'

23 And the messenger said unto David,
Surely the men prevailed against us, and

came out unto us into the field, and we
were upon them even unto the entering of
the gate.

24 And the shooters shot from off the
wall upon thy servants, and so7ne of the
king's servants be dead, and thy servant
l^riah the Hittite is dead also.
25 Then David said unto the messenger. Thus shalt thou say unto Joab, Let
J-,34.

Ps.

39:8.

Is.

14:10.

Ez.

and encourage

And when the wife of Uriah heard
Uriah her husband was dead, '" she
mourned for her husband.
27 And when the mourning was past,
David sent and " fetched her to his house,
and she became his wife, and bare him a
° But the
son.
thing that David had
done displeased the Lord.
2G

}

* Heb. be evil in thine eyes.
k .Josh. 7:8,9. 1 Sam. 6:9. Ec.
9:1—3,11,1-2.
t

Heb.
12:26.

16:31,52.

V. 21. Then say, &c.] This was a plain intimation to tlie messenger, that the death of Uriah would be so agreeable to David, as to reconcile him to the loss which had been sustained.
Thus he began already to be despised even by
his accomplices!
Amidst all the painful sensations excited by reading this chapter, it is pleasing to find David's soldiers so ready at quoting
tlie Scripture: for probably the book of Judges
was then extant as a part of Holy Writ. [J^ote,

—

Judg. 9:50—57.)
V. 25. Provided the brave Uriah were dead,
David seems not to have regarded who were
slain with him.
He spoke on this occasion with
an insensibility about the lives of his subjects,
which borders on infidelity, and strongly marks
the state of his heart at this time. On other occasions he would have considered such an event
as a rebuke, which required humiliation, prayer,
and sacrifices, and a more entire dependence on
God in future; [J^otes, Josh. 7:6 9. 1 Chr. 15:
12 14.) and he would have censured the imprudence of the commanders, and charged them, on
pain of his displeasure, to be more careful of the
lives of tlieir brethren.

—

it;

that

1

3:

and overthrow

thou him.

for.

i

make

—

V^. 27.
David married Bath-sheba as soon as
could be done with decency, and the customary mourning (which was in this case a vile
mockery,) was ended. But though there remained no injured husband to avenge the adulter)',
the permature birth of the child would discover
it.
Ail this time, as it appears from the narrative, David continued impenitent, and comparatively unconcerned.
Probably, he still attended on the ordinances of religion. By some ingenious self-flattery he endeavored to palliate

it

—

conduct to himself; and no one reproved him
it.
Perhaps the general practice of other
princes induced him to conclude, that persons
his

for

so

and

such.

m

3:31. 14:2.

n3:2— 5.

Gen.

6:13—16.

27:41.
12:9.

Gea.
Heb.

38:10. 1 Chr. 21:7.
-dias evil in the eyes of.
1
Ps. 5:6. 41:4,5. Heb. 13:4.

possessing her may be supposed to have been an
inducement to the murder of Uriah, it formed
an additional aggravation of the crime: and the
whole transaction, from first to last, was in all
respects displeasing to the Lord
But why was
this permitted.'' or why was it recorded?
It is
certain that thousands, though succeeding generations, have, by this fall of "the man after
God's own heart," been prejudiced against true
religion, hardened in infidelity, or emboldened
in blasphemy: while others have thence taken
occasion to commit habitual wickedness under a
religious profession, and with presumptuous confidence, to the still greater discredit of the gospel.
It should, however, be considered, tiiat all
these have been, previously, either open enemies
to true religion, or hypocritical pretenders to it:
and it is tlie righteous purpose of God, that
stumbling-blocks sliould be thrown in the way
of such men, that they "may stumble, and fall,
and be snared, and taken, and perish:" it is hi*)
holy will thus to detect tlie secret malignKy oi
their hearts, and to make way for the display of
his justice in their condemnation.
On the other
hand thousands, from age to age, have by this
awful example been rendered more suspicious
of themselves, more watchful, more afraid of
temptation, more dependent on the Lord, and
more fervent in prayer; and by means of David's

—

have themselves been preserved from fallNumbers, who have been overcome by
temptation, have thus been preserved from de-

fall,

ing.

Every upright soul will cvenliialhj derive
benefit from the impartial record of this event;
and none will finally be injured by it, except
those, who desire an excuse for sin, or an objection to the religion of the Bible.
Bees will collect honey, and spiders poison, from the same
plants, according to their ditPerent natures.
iSo
spair.

excuse can be made for David; he attempted
none for himself: and much self-knowledge is
However, though he had no deep remorse of requisite to account for his conduct, or to dtem
conscience, we may be sure that he lost all spir- it possible that a man, who had so long enjoyed
ituality and comfort in religion: for small trans- communion with God, in the highest exercises
gressions, like slight wounds, give much pain to of devotion, could commit such enormous crimes,
the believer's conscience; but enormous crimes, and continue so long impenitent. But the Lord's
like a violent blow upon the head, leave him for design in leaving him to himself was doubtless
a season in an unaccountable state of insensibil- wise, righteous, and merciful; and he can and
itywill over-rule it for great good to those who fear
But the thing, &c.] Such marriages, as this of and love him. The glory of all the good is his
David with Bath-sheba, with whom he had pre- due; the blame of all the evil, original or conseviously committed adultery, were not forbidden quent, belongs to those who commit it. [J\~otes,
in the law, as some of the rabbles suppose; for Gen. 50:20. 2 Chr. 32:30—33, t). 31. Matt. 26:69
in his high station were not, in this respect,
bound to the same strictness as their subjects.

was needless, as both parties were condemn- -75.)
and David was not afterwards ordered
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
to put her away.
Yet as he married her in orV. 1—13.
der to cover his iniquity, and as the desire of
A deep conviction, that the human heart, even
this

ed

to die:
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the heart of every man, is "deceitful above all
things, and desperately wicked," is of the greatest importance to the due exercise of repentance, faith, and every Christian grace: and in
order to impress this humiliating conviction on
the minds of those who attend to tiie word of
God, a few of his most eminent servants have
been left to fall in such a manner, as fully to
prove, that every evil dwells in each of us; and
that in circumstances of concurring temptations, we are capable of committing aay crime;
even that which we at present and habitually
most dread and detest! Neither eminent piety,
nor a long and close walk with God, habits of
obedience and of the government of the passions,
nor the sobriety of advancing age, nor peculiar
obligations from God, great reputation and usefulness, nor clear knowledge of the divine law;
nor even the Spirit of prophecy, have been found
capable of extirpating the most hateful propensities of the human heart: though restrained, dethroned, and crucified, they have still lived; and
have revived, obtained advantages, and for a
season seemed to reign with the most destructive
tyranny! Who then are we, that we should deem
are never in this world
ourselves secure?
out of the reach of temptation; never exemptfrom the necessity of
sin,
ed, in respect of any
watchfulness, prayer, and dependence on divine
grace. Let us not then be high-minded; but beg
of God that he would enable us to pass the time
of our sojourning in bumble jealous fear. The
declensions of believers are commonly gradual:
exemption from trials, and worldly prosperity,
induce habits of negligence in duty, and inexpedient self-indulgence; and thus the soul falls
into a careless and unwatchful frame. [JVote,
Then a man is drawn to the
1 Kings 11:1
8.)
verge of prohibited gratification; and far beyond
the bounds of expediency and moderation, in
things not absolutely unlawful: and when his passions have been accustomed to indulgence, he is
the more easily prevailed on to commit evident
The e3e, the ear, the outward senses
eviJ.
are not turned away from forbidden objects;
by these inlets the sinful imagination is excited,
Perhaps he
and concupiscence is produced.
hopes that the desire may be lawfully gratified,
and on that vain pretence the mind is alloAved
JVofe*, Gen. 3:2
to dwell on it.
6.) But when
lust is conceivea, every restraint generally increases its vehemence: the thoughts of future
consequences, and the consideration of the presence, purity, and justice of God, are excluded;
his law and authority are disregarded: faith and
fear and love are out of exercise; and the enlianced imagination of the satisfaction to be
found in indulgence, possesses and engrosses
the soul. Thus sin is brought forth: and, notwithstanding palliations, and previous hopes of
concealment and impunity, the mind is soon tortured with that dread of future consequences,

We

—

—

—

f

[JVotes,
far exceeds all guilty pleasures.
Gen. 3:7. Jam. 1:13 15.) But when the bait is
swallowed, Satan hath caught the sinner; and
no power except that of God can deliver him,
or prevent his being more and more entangled.
(J\rote, 2 Tim. 2:23— 26.)— The fear of contempt,
and even of disgracing the cause of religion,

which

—

leads the believer, who is thus fallen, to devise
methods of concealment; and such thoughts for
a season exclude others of much greater importance, and afford Satan an opportunity of tempting him to still further iniquities: while the conscience, once corrupted, makes feeble opposition to fraudulent measures of preserving the
reputation, or of preventing the consequences
of transgression. Every concession hardens the
heart, and provokes the departure of the Holy
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The end being considered

necessarj-;

means of every kind, which promise success,
seem needful also: and when a man's obligations
to God are forgotten, no wonder if all the ties
of justice, gratitude, and friendship are disregarded; and to impose upon the credulity and
confidence of men, to injure them in their property, reputation, and connexions, and to tempt
them to commit sin, are obvious, and, alas! com-

mon

measures.

V. 14—27.

When

a man has so far given place to the
devil, as not oulj' to commit scandalous sins, but
to use disingenuous and base means of concealing them, and sees a prospect of having the
whole exposed to public view; what shall prevent his being pushed forward, by the same influence and from the same motives, to treachery, malice, and murder, till crimes are multiplied and aggravated, beyond computation, and
till every nobler consideration is extinguished?
If conscience be thus stupified, it will be easy
for the same artful enemy to amuse the deluded
offender, with some form of godliness, some palliation or cloke of iniquity, which shall quiet
the rising scruple: and success in such a course
may even be considered as a divine sanction,
and induce the language of indifference or of
infidelity; while the heart is rendered callous,
when the exercise even of atrocious cruelty is
needful for the end proposed. But can a real
and eminent believer ever tread this downward
path, and, as it were, fall asleep in the arms of
Satan? [J^oles and P. O. Jiidg. 16:) Can a person, who has committed such atrocious crimes,
and so long remains impenitent, be indeed a
child of God, a member of Christ, a temple of
the Holy Spirit, and an heir of eternal glory?
Can one spark of divine life exist unextinguished in such an ocean?
It is plain that these
things are possible; but no man in such a case
can have warranted evidence to conclude that
he is a believer: the higher his confidence, who
has sunk thus low in wickedness, the greater
proof is there of his presumption and hypocrisy.
Though grace be not lost in such an awful case,
the assurance and consolation of it must be
wholly suspended. Let not then any hypocrite,

who resembles David in nothing but his transwho adds the habit of allowed sin

gressions, and

to all other aggravations, buoy up his confidence
with his example: let him first imitate David's
humiliation, repentance, and other eminent
graces, before he thinks himself, or requires
others to consider him, as merely a backslider.
{J\~otes, 12:13—15. 15:24—29. 1 Chr. 29: Ps. 51:)
Neither let any opposer or despiser of the truth
say. Are these the fruits of faith and devotion?
They are the
confidently answer. No.
effects of a corrupt nature, the tendency of
which to evil must be inconceivably strong,
when it overcomes the contrary tendency of
truth and grace in the heart of an eminent servant of God. And let us all watch against the
beginnings of negligence and self-indulgence,
and keep at the utmost distance from that precipice, whence David fell, earnestly beseeching
God to close our senses, imaginations, and affections to all forbidden objects, thoughts, and deLet us study moderation, expediency,
sires.
and superiority to all animal inclinations, in
things lawful: continually attend to our proper
work, and pray always that we may not be led
Then will our lives best shew
into temptation.
the tendency of our principles, and confute
those who accuse us of encouraging men to sin
by the freeness of salvation. But again: Is it
possible that such a backslider from God can be
recovered, and admitted afterwards to comfort-

We
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CHAPTER
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CHAP.
Nathnn by a parable causes David

XII.

pass sentence on himself,
1
6.
David, convicte-.i by Nathan, confesses his guilt; and is
pardoned, but told thai the child shall die, 7 14. The child
is smitten and dies, though I'avid fasted and prayed for liini
while he lived, 15^18. Finding that the child is'dead, Diivid
worships God, and lakes comfort, 19 '23. Solomon is horn,
and named Jedldiah, '21, '25. David takes Rabbah, and treats
the Ammonites with severity, 28 31.
to

—

—

AND
and

men

*the Lord sent Nathan "unto
David: and ' he came unto him,
said unto him, ^ There were two
in one city; the one rich, and the

other poor.
2 The rich man had ® exceeding many
flocks and herds;
3 But tiie poor man had nothing, save
''one

Httle

ewe-lamb, which

he

had

bought, and nourished up; and it grew
up together with him, and with his children: it did eat of his own * meat, and
drank of his own cup, and s lay in his
a 7:1— 5.

'24:11—13.

1

Kings
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SAMUEL.
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and ^ 1 delivered thee out of the thou hast despised me, and ''hast taken
the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy
hand of Saul:

rael,

8 And I gave thee thy master's house,
and thy * master's wives into thy bosom,
and ^gave thee the house of Israel and
of Judah; and, if that had been too little,
^ I would moreover have
given unto thee
such and such things.
9 Wherefore hast thou "despised the
commandment of the Lord, * to do evil
in his sight? ^ thou hast killed Uriah the
Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his
wife to be thy wife, and hast slain him
with the sword of the children of Ammon.
10 Now therefore * the sword shall
never depart from thine house; * because

wife.

Thus

1

saith

up

the Lord, Behold,

s 2i4. 5:b.
t 7:19. Ps. 84:11.
8:32.-

u

10.

11:4,14—17.

86:15.

l9:

Rom.

X 2 Chr. 33:6.

'

not die.
Prov. 6:32,33.
c 13:1—14,28,29. 15:6,10.
d 16:21,22. Deut. 28:30. Ez.
14:9. 20:25,26. Hos. 4:13,14.
e 11:4,8,13,15. Ec. 12:14. Luke

90:8.

Ps. 51:4.

139:1,2. Jer. 18:10.

y 11:15—17,27.
z 13:28,29. 18:14,15,33. 1 Kings
2:23—25. Am. 7:9. Matt. 26:

12:1,2.

52.

Gen.

9:5,6.

Kx. 20:13,14. Num. 15:30,31.
1 Sam. 15:19,23. Is. 5:24. Am.
2:4. Heb. 10:28,29.

a

Num.
Mai.

2:4.

{

11:20.

1:6,7.
1

Thes.

1

I

evil against

b Gen. 20:3.
1 Sam. 18:11,21.
10—15. 23:7,14,26—28.
r 11. 1 Kings 2:22.

q 22:1,49.

"

thee out of thine
own house, and ^ I will take thy wives
before thine eyes, and give them unto
thy neighbor, and he shall lie with thy
wives in the sight of thi.'^'sun;
12 For thou didst it ^secretly: but I
will do this thing before all Israel, and
before the sun.
13 And ^ David said unto Nathan, « I
have sinned against the Lord.
And
Nathan said unto David, '^The Lord
also hath put away thy sin;
thou shall
will raise

Sam. 2:3a

Matt. 6:24. Bonj.

1

Sam.

4:8.

Is. .38:17.

15:20.

1

Matt. 14:3—5,10.

g

24:10.

10.

h Job 7:21. Ps. 32:1,2.

Cor. 4:5.

Kings 13:4.
21:20.
22:8.
2 Kings 1:9. 2
Chr. 16:10. 24:20—22. 25:16.
1

7:20. 33:27. P«. 32:3—5.
51:4. Prov. 25:12. 28:13. Luke
15:21. Acts 2:37. iJohn 1:8—

Job

1

Sam.

15:24,25,30.

i

43:25.

130:3,4.

44:22.

Lam.

3:32.

Mic. 7:18,19. Zech.

Heb.

9:26.

3:4.

Lev. 20:10. Num. 35:31—33.
Ps. 51:16. Acts 13:38,39. Rom.
8:33,34.

wise he could have no need to seek satisfaction
in another way: and this was a great contempt
of them. He had also treated the commandments of God, as rigorous and needless restraints; and as worthy to be neglected, dispensed with, nay trampled on, when they interfered with his present gratification. [A''otes, 11:

V. 7. David failed of making the application
of the parable to himself: yet Nathan had gained a great point, in bringing him to pronounce
so severe a sentence against a supposed offender, for crimes of far inferior malignity to his
He therefore, with great firmness and
own.
courage, directly applied his parable to the conscience of the offender; and assured David, that!
he was the very person whose conduct had been
delineated, and whose sentence had been denounced out of his own mouth: and he then proceeded in a very plain, convincing, and even
severe discourse, to shew the extent, aggrava-

14—17,27.)
V. 10. Despised me, &c.]

[JN'ote, 1 Sam. 2:
David despised the word of God, he
despised God himself; even his power and authority, his justice and purity, his omnipresence and
omniscience, his favor and wrath, and all his
Sam. glorious perfections: else, he would not thus
i

30.)

When

j

and effects of his guilt. {jYotes, 1
15:13—25. 1 .STing-.v 21:17—23. JTatt. 14:3—5.)
Or, Women. We read of no
Wives.']
V. 8.
more than one wife of Saul, andRizpah his concubine; (21:8. 1 Sam. 14:50.) and probably he
had not any more. The women therefore of
his court and family seem to be meant; which,
according to the custom of the east, came into
David's possession, when he succeeded to the
kingdom. But if Saul had more wives or concubines, it is not probable that David married
any of them, as Saul was his father-in-law. The
Lord, by giving David these women in his
providence, no more sanctioned his polygamy,
than his giving Israel a king proved that they
did well in desiring and asking one; or than his
giving David's concubines to Absalom, sanctions,

tioned his detestable incest.

[JSTotes, 11,12.

have offended him, for the base gratification of
his lusts. This was an aggravation of his crimes,
less obvious to man's natural apprehensionsTbut
full of deeper malignity, than all those enume17.
rated in the former chapter. [Azotes, 11:1
Ps. 51:4. Rom. 2:4— 6.)— As the parable had
particularly represented the evil of David's
adultery, the address of Nathan is most pointed

—

—

against his murder of Uriah. The word rendered never, in this connexion, only implies perptSo long as David
tuily. {J\"ote, Gen. 17:7,8.)
lived, one after another of his family was slain,
and Adonijah just after his death. (jVotes, 13:22

—29. 18:9—14.

1

Kings 2:15—25.)

V. 11, 12. David was not at Jerusalem when
Absalom perpetrated his abominable crime; but
it was committed in so shameless a manner, that
it was as notorious as if he had seen it with his

16:

Sam. 12:11—19.) But the multitude
of unmarried women, of whom David had it in own eyes. (JVo<e, 16:20— 23.)— The Lord raishis power to make clioice, aggravated his guilt ed up this evil out of his own house: yet he did
in seizing upon the wife of another man. Na)', not put the wickedness into the hearts of his
had he thought that any thing conducive to his sons; but he left them to their own vile passions,
comfort was yet wanting, he was allowed to ask and over-ruled the effects of them for David's
{JSTotes, Luke 22:21—23, v. 22.
for it, and the Lord declared that he would not chastisement.
have denied it, if he had seen it good for him. Acts 2:22—24. 4:23—28.)
V. 13. The dormant spark of divine grace in
[J\''ote, Ps. 84:11,12.)
V. 9.
Wherefore, &.c.] The clause may be David's heart now began to rekindle; and by
rendered, "Wherefore hast thou despised the means of this plain and faithful statement of
word of the Lord.''" His promises, as well as facts, in the name of God, his evasions vanished,
and his guilt appeared in all its magnitude.
[J^otes, Job 2:10. JIatt. 16:21
his prexepts.
David, «i this instance, had shewn that he LN'otes,2Chr. 16:1— 10. 24:19—22. 25:14—16.)
23.)
thought the general and special promises of He therefore was far from resenting the pointGod, either too scanty or too precarious, to suf- ed rebuke of the prophet, or attempting any
humiliafice for his felicity, or to ensure it; for other- palliation of his conduct; but, in deep

20—23.

1

J

I

j

I
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by this deed
Howbeit, because
1
thou hast given great occasion to the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme, the
child also that is bom unto thee shall

child was dead: ior they said. Behold,
while the child was yet alive we spake
unto him, and he would not hearken unto

surely die.
[Practical Observatlnns.]
15 II And Nathan departed unto his
house: and the Lord ^ struck the child
that Uriah's wife bare unto David, and it

self,

'

'

was very sick.
David therefore " besought God for
1
the child; and David * fasted, and went
in, and ^ lay all night upon the earth.

And

the elders of his house arose,
him, to raise him up from the
earth: but he would not, neither did he
cat bread with them.
18 And it came to pass on the seventh
And the serday, that the child died.
vants of David feared to tell him that the

17

and went

k \eli. 5:9.
5.

Ps. 74:10.

Kz. 36:i0— -a.

Rom.
1

P

to

Is. 52:

Matt.

18:7.

2:-24.

Ps. 89:31—33. 94:12. Prov.
3:11,12. Am. 3:2.
1 Cor. 11:
3.'. Heb. 12.6. Rev. 3:19.
Ueut. 32:39. 1 Sam. 25:38.
26:10.
2 Kings 15:5. 2 Chr.

m

13:20. Ps. 104:29. Acts 12:23.
n 22. Ps. 50:15. Is. 26:lti. Jo.-I
2:12—14. .Ton. 3:9.
* Heb. fasted a fast. Esth.

Ps. t)9:10.

4:16.

Acts

Is.

22:12.

9:9.

13:31.
p 3:35.

Job 20:12—14.
1 Sam. 28:23.

he confessed, "I have sinned
against the Lord." The words are few; but
the event proved them to have been the language of genuine repentance, which regards
sin as committed against the authority and glory of the Lord, whether or not it have occasioned evil to any fellow-creature. [JSTote, Ps. 51:
And Nathan assured him, (perhaps not at
4.)
that time, but when the sincerity of liis repentance had been further proved,) that the "Lord
had put away his sin, and he should not die."
Murder and adjjltery were crimes punishable
no Israelite indeed had authority to
b)' death:
execute this sentence upon the Lord's anointed; yet David might justly fear that God himself would cut him oif by some sudden judgment.
But the prophet informed him, that he should
not die in this manner, or be cast out of his
kingdom; and this intimated, that the eternal
punishment also would be remitted.
V. 14. Perhaps the Ammonites, and other
idolatrous enemies of God and Israel, had received information of these sins of the highly
favored servant and zealous worshipper of Jehovah, and blasphemed his name on that account: and the wicked Israelites, especially
those of Saul's party, would reflect upon the divine justice, in that Saul had been rejected for
apparently less heinous crimes, and David was
spared notwithstanding these enormities. [J^otes,
tioa of Jieart,

how

our voice:
if

we

tell

he then t vex himhim that the child is

will

dead?
19 But when David saw that his servants whispered, David perceived that
the child was dead: therefore David said
unto his servants. Is the child dead? And
they said. He is dead.
20 Then David i arose from the earth,
and washed, and " anointed himself, and

changed

his apparel,

and came

into

^

the

house of the Lord, and worshipped: then
he came to his own house; and when he
required, they set bread before him, and
he did eat.
21 Then said his servants unto him,
^ What thing is
this that thou hast done?
thou didst fast and weep for the child while
t

q

Heb. do hurt
.Job

1:20.

to.

r

Ruth

2:10.

s

6:1". 7:18.
1 Cor. 2:15.

Lam. 3:39—41.

t

3:3.

Ec.

9:8.

the king: and David retired, and poured out his
soul in godly sorrow and ingenuous confessions;
and perhaps immediately wrote, and soon after
published, the fifty-first Psalm; which forms the

most complete specimen and standard of genuine and deep repentance, that is any where ex[Kotes, Ps. 51:)
tant.
V. 16. David might hope, that there was a
secret condition in the threatening; and that
upon his humiliation, attended by fasting and
prayer, the child might yet be spared. [J\Iarg.
Ref.) He considered the infant as an innocent
sufferer for his crimes; (A'ofe, 24:17.) he had
doubtless a very great affection for him; his
spirit was at that time peculiarly tender; and
perhaps Bath-sheba likewise was overwhelmed
with a load of guilt and sorrow. (24) On all
these accounts, he thus deeply humbled himself
before God, and sought the life of the child,
though he would have lived a monument of his
sin and shame.
We may conceive of him, as
laj'ing aside his royal robes, and appearhig as a
penitent in a mean and mournful garment, fasting, Ijing on the ground, confessing his guilt,
mourning over it, and praying with all fervency, and without intermission, during the
whole night. {Notes, Joel 2:12—14. Jon. 3:
5—9.)
V. 17. Eat bread with them.} 'As he was
'wont to do at other times, when the principal
JMalt. 18:7—9. 1 Tim. 6:1—5. Tit. 2:3—6.) Biit 'persons of the court sat at table with him.' Bp.
the Lord did not punish Saul above his deserv- Patrick. Probably, some days past before the
ings, and therefore did him no injustice in for- child died; but, whatever sustenance David
giving David: and he judges not merely bj' the might take during that time, no doubt it was
(JVbie,
outward action, but by the inward disposition of mean, scanty, and taken privately.
the heart; and there he perceived a very im- Dan. 10:2,3.)
portant difference, and even contrariety, in the
V. 18. Some think that the child died on the
two characters. In the temporal punishment, seventh day from his birth; and that this was
however, of David in his family, the Lord deter- an additional rebuke, as he died uncircumcised.
mined to silence these blasphemies; and he be- But others suppose that the continuance of the
gan by the death of the child which Bath-sheba child's sickness, and of David's sorrow and morhad born to him. This event, though in fact a tification is meant.
mercy to all parties, yet being predicted and
V. 20. By changing bis raiment, and going
publicly declared to be a rebuke for his sin, up to the house of God to worsViip, David pubwould be for the time a sharp and painful chas- licly expressed his acceptance of tlie chastisetisement.
ment, his submission to the will of God, and his
V. 15. The prophet, having delivered his gratitude to liim for sparing his life. {Marg.
message, returned home, probably to pray for Rf/.—J^otc, Job 1:20—22.)

—
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was

it

thou

alive;

II.

but

didst rise

when

the child

SAIVrUEL.

was dead

and eat bread.

not return to me.

And David comforted

Bath-sheba,

and went in unto her, and lay
with her: and ^ she bare a son, and he
called his name Solomon; and the Lord
his wife,

loved him.
25 And he sent by the hand of * Nathan the prophet, and he called his name
*Jedidiah, because of the Lord.
26 TT And ^ Joab fought against Kabbah of the children of Ammon, and took
the royal city.
27 And Joab sent me'ssengers to David, and said, I have fought against
u

Is.

33:1—3.
Jon.

5:1.7.

Joel 1:14.

1:6.

3:9,10.

Am.
Jam.

5,6.
a

4:9,10.

X Gen. 37:35. Job 30:23.

Luke

23:43.

y Job 7:8—10.

Chr. 3:5. 22:9,10. 28:
29:1. Matt. 1:6.

7:12.

1

]— 14.

Kabbah, and have taken the

«=

city of wa-

ters.

22 And he said, While the child was
yet alive, " I fasted and wept: for I said,
Who can tell zchether God will be gracious
to mc, that the child may live?
23 But now he is dead, wherefore
should I fast? Can I bring him back
* I shall go to him, but ^ he shall
again?
24

B. C. 1034.

Kin^s 1:11,23.
Beloved of the Lord.

7:4.

1

* That is.
Matt. 3:17. 17:.5.
b 11:25. 1 Chr. 20:1.

28 Now therefore gather the rest of
the people together, and encamp against
the city, and take it; lest I take the city,
and +it be •'called after my name.

And David

29

gathered

all

the people

and went to Kabbah, and fought
against it, and took it.
30 And he ^ took their king's crown
from off his head, (the weight whereof
was a talent of gold, with tne precious
stones,) and it was stt on David's head:
and he brought forth the spoil of the city
in great abundance.
31 And he brought forth the people
that were therein, and ^ put them under
saws, and under harrows of iron, and
under axes of iron, and made them pass
through the brick-kiln: and thus did he
together,

\

unto

all

the cities of the children of Amall the people re-

So David and

mon.

turned unto Jerusalem.
Dcut. 3:11. Ez. 21:20.
Heb. my name be called
upon it.
d John 7:18.

c 11:1.
f

Chr. 20:2.

I

e

1

I

\

Heb. very great,

f

8:2.

Ps. 21:8,9.

I

—

[Marg. Rtf.—J^ote, 1 Cor. 2:14 mon. As the siege of Rabbah seems to have
David entertained any hope of been considerably advanced when Uriah was
humble fasting and prayer form- slain, the event here recorded must be supposed
The Lord
ed the present duty: but after the event, meek to have occurred not long after.
submission was required. He could not profit was very gracious to David, in thus prospering

—

V. 21—23.

While
16.)
the child's life,

the child; and he mig-ht injure himself, and negby mourning for him. The child,
released from sufferings, and gone before to a
better world, was no loser; the public sustained
no detriment, as in the death of useful persons;
and there remained no farther reason for sorrow, except he should repine against the will
of God: and this he would not do, but rather
prepare to follow his son, and hope to meet him
in the world above.
V. 24, 25. David's marriage with Bath-she'
ba was in many respects very sinful; [J^'olc, 11
In the
27.) yet it must not be disannulled.
loystery of the divine counsels, it made way for
before
given:
the performance of the promises
(JVt><e, 7:12
16.) and Bath-sheba has her name
inserted in the genealogy of the Redeemer!
As a token of the Lord's reconciliation to David
and Bath-sheba, this son by her was named Sol
omon, or the peaceable; and Jedidiah, or Beloved
of the LORD, because of the Lord's peculiar
favor to him. [Marg. JSTotes, Gen. 49:10. Matt.
1:20 23.) In this he especially typified Him
of whom the Father hath said, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." 'It is ob'servable, that there is not one word said to
'Bath-sheba, in all this relation. ... She was pun'ished .... in the calamity that befel David; who
'enticed her, not she him, to commit the foul sin
'of adultery; and she was innocent in the murIt seems, that
'der of Uriah.' Bp. Patrick.
she was released from the legal punishment of
death, by the same act of grace, which pardoned David; but she was, probab!}', for some time
both in great sorrow and distress, and overwhelmed with fears, and remorse, and shame.
V. 26 31. The sacred historian, having finished the account of David's fall and repentance, resumes the subject of the war with Amlect his duty,

—

—

—

—

—
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his arms, notwithstanding his aggravated of^
fences: and Joab approved himself very faithful
to his prince, and attentive to his reputation.
The crown of the king of the Ammonites is said
to have lueighed a talent; but that, being above

a hundred weight, seems enormous: probably it
means the value of it with the precious stones.
David appears to have been too much pleased
with this crown: whereas his anointing, as the
king of God's people, was a far more honorable
distinction.
It is not certain what the punishments were, which he inflicted upon the prisoners; whether he put them to death, under saws,
axes, and harrows; or whether he condemned
them to wear out their lives in severe bondage,
by various labors. He meant to punish their

—

—

cruelty to the men of Jabesh-gilead, and their
contempt of his ambassadors: [J^'otes, 10:3,4. 1
Sam. 11:1 3.) but if there were, as it seems
probable, an undistinguishing severity exercised toT^ards them, we must ascribe it to the
state of his mind at that time.
City of waters. (27) The other part of the
city, being supplied with water, from that part
of which Joab had got possession, could not hold
out long, but must be soon forced to surrender.

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

Our

falls into

sin originate

from the

evil of

our depraved hearts, but our recoveries are from
the Lord. He commonly employs the ministry
of the word in bringing sinners to repentance;
and the plain, authoritative declaration of the
divine law, and of the evil nature and effects of
sin, is the appointed method of awakening the
careless conscience, and of bringing men to
In some cases, great
condemn themselves.
prudence and address are necessary in deliver-

CHAPTER

B. C. 1032.

CHAP.

Xni.

Aninoii, Pavid's son, loves his sister Tnmnr, 1,2: and by JonadHb's advice he feigns sickness, that Tamar mipht wail on
14.
hini; and taking that opportunity ho ravishes her, 3
hates her and drives her away, and she in grief and shame r«-

—

—

—

We

—

however

iniquity may have prevailed, where
true grace exists there is also sensibility, and a
ground in which the word of God may take root.
(J^ole, J\IaU. 13:23.)
The humbled sinner will

not be offended by his faithful reprover, but
rather thank him; and God will never refuse
forgiveness to true penitents. It is however
grievous to think, what great occasion of blas-

—

19

at

PnviJ is angry; but Absalom conAbsalom invites his brethren to a
his

command

is

murdered, 23

—29.

llavid grieves vehemently, supposing that all his sons' are
but is comforted by ,lonadab, and learns the truth, 30—
36.
Absalom flees to Geshur; but David longs after him, 37

He

the messag'e of God, especially to those in
exalted stations. Apt illustration often forms
tUe most compendious and etTectiial method of
producing conviction: and it is well when such
an indirect address will spare the painful neBut self-flatcessity of more explicit reproofs.
tery renders us quicksighted to the faults of
others, tliougfh of inferior malig-nity, and blind
to our own most atrocious offences; and in propf)rliun as men are tender to their own sins,
tlicy arc often unreasonably severe in animadverting upon those of their ncigiibors. Hence
arises the necessity of "great plainness of
speech" in the public ministry of the gospel;
that the comluct and cases of sinners of every
description may be explicitly declared, and that
the conscience of every one that is guilty may
say (o him, "Thou art the man." Nor is this
pirsDiial; provided the general cases of mtiltitudes arc described, and the peculiarities of an
iijiiividuars cliaracter are not so marked, as to
draw tlie attention of the auditors from themBut it is often necessary, in
selves to him.
private, to be still more explicit and particular,
with such professed Christians as cannot, or will
not, understand the plainest j:H/6/i(; address; and
tiiis without any reserve or respect of persons,
and witli all seriousness, energy, and expostulation.
It will never be well with the church
of God, till secret lamentations over unreproved scandals and abuses, and private conversations concerning the faults of the absent, be
generally changed, by the ministers of Christ
especially, for faithful plain dealing with men
in private: and those who are of reputation
ought to take the lead, and to set the example,
in this arduous but salutary business.
The true
miniscer's message will comfort or distress the
consciences of those who regard it, according
as tliej' are walking with God, or tlie contrary:
nay, the believer himself can expect no consolation from a scriptural statement of the truth,
while he lies under the guilt and power of unrcpented sin; and if he obtain any, it is either
through the minister's error or unfaithfulness,
or his own self-flatter}', and ill-grounded confidence.
Every instance of the divine goodness
to us increases the heinousness of our transgressions: but the extent of the promises, and
the Lord's readiness to hear prayer, and to give
every good thing to his people, peculiarly aggravate our guilt, when we desire forbidden
gratifications.
need not wonder that men
in general despise the promises and commandments of God; yea, and the Lord himself, in his
whole character, and in all his relations to them:
Avhen even eminent believers, in some instances, are capable of the same folly and ingratitude.
From this source all our sins proceed:
man's contempt of the infinite excellency and
invaluable favor of God; disregard to his authority, aversion to his service, and enmity to
his justice and holiness, give being and malignity to every species of disobedience; and they
are in themselves utterly inexcusable. But,

'.!2.

where Aninon

slain;

—39.

phemy

to the enemies of the Lord the falls of
his professing people afford: yet none except
his enemies will make this tise of thciii; and the

ing^

II.

— 00.

ceals his hatred, 21,
feast;

VoL.

Absalom, 15

tires to

XIIT.
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open confessions of the penitent

oli'enders, their

holy conduct, the .severe corrections
which tliey experience, and their patience under them, will manifest the equity and purity,
as well as the mercy of God, in pardoning their
future

offences;

and

will

mark an

essential difference,

of habitual chnraclrr and disposition, between
them and unhumbled sinners of every description.

{Jfotes,

Rom. 7:13—17.)
V. 15—31.

The Lord

often cau.ses his offending people
to read their sins in their punishment; he puts
them to open shame for ihoxr secret offences; and,
by the sufferings of those whom they most tenderly love, he fills their hearts with the keenest
ang-uish. Under such rebukes they will be led to
deeper and deeper humiliation, to chasten themselves with fasting, and to pour out more fervent
and incessant prayers; and especially for those
who are suflering on their account, and are unable to pray for themselves. Yet, the same
principles will teach them to moderate their
sorrows for those beloved objects, whom God
has taken from them, and to prepare diligently
to follow them: and nothing should induce tl;ein
to neglect their present duty.
After the same
manner, as long as life lasts, let the discouraged sinner seek the Lord, humble himself, and
pour out his prayers before him; if only able to
say, "Who knoweth if God will be gracious to
me!" Those, who are ignorant of the divine
life, cannot comprehend the reasons of a believer's conduct in his varied experiences: they
mistake deep humility and fervent prayer, for
impatience and an inordinate love to created
objects; acquiescence in the Lord's will, and
cheerful gratitude under sharp trials, will be
deemed indifference and apathy; and in a thousand different ways they will shew their incapacity to judge of the consistenc}- and reasons
of his behavior. (J^'otes, Acts 16:1—3. P. O. 1
Cor. 2:10
But God accepts those services
16.)
which man censures: a humble, submissive
spirit prepares the way for divine consolations,
notwithstanding former crimes; and we should
'encourage the desponding hearts of our fellowsinners, with the comforts which the Lord has
graciously afforded us: and when the heart is
jthus prepared, the message of the minister will

—

—

I

—

joy.
Our prayers for our
children are graciously answered, if some of
them die in their tender infancy, (for they are
well taken care of,) and the others live "belov^ed of the Lord."
Vengeance will in due season
'overtake the persecutors and abusers of God's
people and ministers; and in their severest sufIferings lie will be righteous, though the instrujments should be unreasonably and iniquitously
severe.
In proportion as we lose sight of the

again be peace and
}

I

—

I

I

j

—

honor that cometh from God, we become ambitious and vain of worldly distinctions: (jVo/t, 2
[Kings 20:12 19.) and we are most compasIsionate, kind, and forgiving to our fellow-sinners, wlien we most feel our need of the Lord's
forgiving love to our own souls, and experience
the comfort of it. Finally, in whatever service
the Lord may please to employ us, may we, (as
Joab with David,) execute his will faithfully,
and then give him the whole glory without any
I

—

i

—

1

I

I

reserve.

^
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II.

came
ANDAbsalom,
it

*

SAMUEL.

to pass after this, that
the son of David, had

pray

a fair

"

make me

that

sister,

sister

come and

may

I

a couple of cakes in

my

sigiit,

eat at her hand.

7 Then David sent home to Tamar,
saying, Go now to thy brother Amnon's
house, and dress him meat.
8 So Tamar went to her brother Amnon's house; and he was laid down.
And she took } flour, and kneaded if,

"^

her.
2 And Amnon was so * vexed, that he
fell sick for his sister Tamar; for she 7cas
a virgin: and * Amnon thought it hard for
him to do any thing to her.

Amnon had

C. 1032.

[

whose name was " Tamar;
and Amnon the son of David
loved
^

Tamar my

thee, let

13.

whose and made cakes in his sight, and did
Shimcah, bake the cakes.
David's brother: and Jonadab rvas a very
9 And she took a pan, and poured
them out before him, but he refused to
subtle man.
3 But

name was Jonadab

friend,

"^a

the son of

s

•'

And

4

he said unto him,

'

Why

° And Amnon said, Have out all
eat.
men from me: and they went out every
man from him.
10 And Amnon said unto Tamar,
Tamar,

art

thou, being the king's son, + lean t from
day to day? wilt thou not tell me? And

Amnon

said unto him,
I love
brother Absalom's sister.
5 And Jonadab said unto him, ™ Lay
thee down on thy bed, and make thyself
sick: and when thy father comcth to see
thee, say unto him, I pray thee, let my
sister Tamar come, and give me meat,
''

my

'

Bring the meat

may

cakes which she had made, and
brought them into the chamber to Amnon
her brother.
1
And when she had brought them
unto him to eat, he took hold of her, and
said unto her, p Come, lie Avith me, my
the

and dress the meat in my sight, that I
see i7, and eat it at her hand.
G So Amnon lay down, and made himself sick: and when the king was come

may

to see him,
a

3.2,3.

b

11:2.

1

Chi-.

Gen.

Amnon

said unto the king,
32.

3:-:!.

6:2. 39:6,7.

Prov.

ix

c 14:27.

1

Chr.

3:9.

•'*

i

34:3.

1

5:8.

2

Cor. 7:10.
Heb. it was marvellous, or
hidden, in the eyes nf Amnon.

Gen.

38:1,20.

Esth. 5:10,14.

.Judg.
6:13.

1

i

d 15. Gen. 29:18,20.
Kings 11:1.
Cant.
e 1 Kings 21:4.

14:20.

Prov.

19:

1

Sam.

j

sister.

12

Gf-n. 3:1. Jer. 4:
Cor. 3:19. Jam. 3:15.
Kings 21:7. Ksth. 5:13,14.

thou this 1 folly.
13 And I, whither shall

1

Luke 12:32.
t Heb. tkin.
X Heb. viorning hy inorning,
k

Is. 3:9.

1

Lev.

—

4.

Gen.

Ps. 50:

Mark

NOTES.
V. 1, 2. Nathan's word began
to take effect not very long^ after it was deliv[J^otex, 12:10
David seems to
12.)
ered.
have been for too indulg-ent of his children:
probably, their mothers had a great share in
their education, and some of these instilled into
them bad principles; indeed these are the natural effects of polygamy. Yet his sons had been
restrained from open wickedness, by his example, influence, and occasional instructions, until'
he iiad committed those crimes which have been
considered. But notwithstanding David's repentance, they, now grown up, would naturally
consider that his conduct gave some license to
their youthful inclinations, and conclude that
he could not greatly censure them, after he had
Thus he might
set them such an example.
clearly trace the sins of his children from his
own misconduct, and this would increase the
anguish of the chastisement. Tamar was Amnon's sister as the daughter of David, but of
If Amnon
another mother.
(J^ole, 3:2
5.)
had not been secretly habituated to vice, he
surely never could, in the Jirsl instance, liave
yielded to so unnatural a passion! (JVo<e, Lev.
18:6
By gazing upon Tamar's beauty his
17.)
concupiscence was excited, and, being indulg-'
ed, it gained an entire ascendency.
[jYoles, 11:
1—5. ^Va«. 5:27,28.) He was not restrained
from attempting to accomplish his base purpose
by the fear of God; by conscience, shame, regard to the peace or favor of his father, or to

Chap. XIII.

—

—
—

,

146]

45:1.

my

j

Heb.

my

IT

Gen.
6.

Gen.

cause

'
"
22:29.
Dent.
Heb. U ovghl not so to be
done. Lev. 18:9. 20:17.

|

q

hum hie.

I

for thee, thou shall

John

JuJg. 3:19.

p Gen. 39:7,12.
II

—

and as

3:20.

6:24,

Acts 23:15.

G.

—

to go?

n Gen. 18:6. Matt. 13:33.
^ Or, paste.

Jer. 8:12. Mic. 7:3.

16:21—23. 17: 1
18,19. Prov. 19:27.

25.

shame

18:9. 20:17.

m

she answered him, Nay,
'I

Shavimah

16:9.

And

brother, do not
force me; for *" no such
thing ought to be done in Israel: do not

I

14:2,19,20.

22.

6:25. 31:30.

into the chamlier, that 1
eat of thine hand.
And Tamar took

31:2.

34:7.

Prov.

Judg. 19:23. 20:

7:7.

I

the reputation, virtue, or comfort of Tamar; or
by any foresight of evil consequences: but, because of her modesty, and the care which was
taken of her, he could not find an opportunity
of getting her into his power. His passion therefore preyed upon his spirits, and impaired liis
health. "(JVo/lc.?, Cant. 5:8. 2 Cor. 7:9—11.)
V. 3, 4. Amnon deemed Jonadab his friend,
because he was his flatterer, and the caterer for
He was ''a very subtle man;" (jVo/pa-,
his lusts.
32,33. 16:20—23. Gtn. '3:1.) one very sagacious,

as to this

present world;

or ratlier, a

very crafty courtier, who readily discerned the
inclinations of his superiors, and was very ingenious in devising means for tlie gratification
Observing Amnon to look more and
of them.
more languid one day after another, he suspected the cause, and intimated to him, that a person of his rank might obtain his desires if he
went about it: and thus he drew from him the
shameful secret. Had he not interposed, probably Amnon's passion might have been suppre.s.sed, and at length supplanted by an affection for
some other object. {J\''otes, 1 Kings 21:4—7.)
But wlien Jonadab understood the state of his
mind, he speedily put him in a waj' of obtaining
Amnon was the heir-apparent of
his wishes.
the crown: David was growing old, and probably shewed Jonadab but little favor though he
was his nephew; being the son of David's brother Shimeah, called also Shammah, and Shimma.
He therefore
(32. 1 Sam. 16:9. 1 Chr. 2:13.)
paid court to Amnon; and supposed that his

'

j

..

j

j

(

!

i

':
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be as one of the fools in Israel. ' Now colors upon her: for with such robes
therefore, 1 pray tliee, sj:)eak unto the were the king's daughters thatrccrc virgins
'J'hcn his servant brought
king; for he will not withhold me from apparelled.
her out, and bolted the door after her.
thee.
1
And Tamar ^ put ashes on her head,
14 Hovvbeit he would not hearken
unto her voice; but, being stronger than and rent her garment of divers colors
that was on her, and ^ laid her hand on
she, ^ forced her, and lay with her.
[Practical Observations.]
her head, and went on crying.
hated her * ex20 And Absalom her brother said unto
15 Then Amnon
ceedingly; so that the hatred wherewith her. Hath + Amnon thy brother been
he hated her uas greater than the love with thee? ' but hold now thy peace, my
wherewith he had loved her: and Amnon sister: he is thy brother; regard not
this thing.
So Tamar remained desosaid unto her, Arise, be gone.
IG And she said unto him. There is late in her brother Absalom's house.
21 But when king David heard of all
no cause; this evil in sending me away is
greater than the other that thou didst these things, " he was very wroth.
22 IF And Absalom ^ spake unto his
vnto me: but he would not hearken unto
brother Amnon
her.
neither good nor bad:
1
Then he called his servant that for Absalom hated Amnon, because he
ministered unto him, and said, Put now had forced his sister Tamar.
this icomun out from me, and bolt the
23 And it came to pass after two full
X 1:2. Josh. 7:6. Job 2:12. 4
a 3:23,29. 12:5,10. Gi.-u. ,14:7.
door after her.
6.
Sam. 2:22—25,29. Ps. 1C1:8.
b Lev. 19:17,18.
Prov. 25:9.
18 And she had " a £:arment of divers y Jer. 2:37.
'^

1

(

"^

'^

1

t

Gen.

10;8.

Judg. 19:2».

12:11. Deut. 2-2:25— 27.
20:5. F.stli.7:8.
t Ez. 23:17.
s

Judg.

* Heb. tiith Hreat
greatly.
u Gen. 37:3,32. Judg

hatred

45:14.

rank and authority would bear him out in anj;^
crime, which he was disposed to commit.
V. 5 14. This plot was laid very artfully.
Amnon's sicklj' looks g-ave plausibility to his
pretended illness: David's tender affection to
his children was well known: persons, who have
been accustomed to induls^ence, are naturallj'
whimsical in tlieir diet when sick: David would
be sure to visit Amnon, and be disposed to humor him in every thing-, and would not at all
suspect so base a design concealed under his
request: and thus he would readily obtain David's consent to Tamar's coming to him.
Nor
could she have any suspicion of such horrid villany from one, who seemed very ill and in danger of death: but when he commanded all to
leave the room, whilst he ate of her cakes, she
might very justly have apprehended some bad
design. Tamar's skill and readiness in such
ordinary employments, though a king's daughter; lier compassionate attention to her halfbrother; and all her answers and behavior, are
suited to give us a very favorable opinion of her
character. She pleaded that he, as her brollier,
ought to protect her, instead of injuring her;
that such behavior was peculiarly foolish and
wicked in an Israelite; that it would for ever
disgrace and ruin her; and would expose him to
scorn and hatred, as one of the most abandoned
of men. [Jlarsr. Ref. p r.) Her proposal to
him, to ask her of the king, who would rather
allow him to marry her, than leave him to die
of his sickness, was doubtless solely m.eant to
prevent present violence; for she knew that
David would afterwards protect her.
(jYo/<?,
Gen. ]9:G 9.) And it is probable, that she accompanied her complaints and expostulations
with unavailing outcries, which Amnon's domestics doubtless disregarded: for she seems to
have been entirely free from blame in the scan-

—

—

—

—

dalous transaction.
V. 15
The determined language and
13.
conduct of Tamar, probably joined with sharp
reproaches, so irritated Aninon, that his licentious love was at once changed into the most

—

Heb. Jlminon.

f

z Prov. 26:24. Rom. 12:10.
J Heb. set not thine heart on.
^ Heb. and desulate. Gen. 34:
2. 46:15.

Matt. 18:15.
c

Gen.

24:50. 31:29.
26:24. 27:4—6.
Eph. 4:26,31. 1 John

a Prov. 10:18.

Ec.

7:9.

3:16.

vehement hatred; and without regarding her

re-

monstrances, he ordered her to be turned out ot
doors, with every circumstance of aversion and
abhorrence, 'as if she had been an infamous in'truder.' Bp. Patrick.
(JVo<e, Gfn. 39:13— 16.)
This was doubtless additional and most malignant ill usage, and tended to publish her disgrace, which might otherwise have been concealed: but we must attribute it to the confusion and distress of her mind, that she stated this
to be the greater injury; unless she supposed
that, in so singular a case, he might and ought
to have married her.
V. 19, 20. Tamar went home in the manner,
and with all the gestures of an inconsolable
mourner. [Marg. Ref.) Doubtless her mind
was filled with extreme anguish; but perhaps she
meant also thus to protest, that though unfortunate she was not criminal. Absalom dissembled
his deep and implacable resentment, and persuaded her to compose her mind, and not further
to expose the shame of her familj'.
It seems
that Tamar not only shunned society at the time;
but also lived all her days a single and retired
life.
(JVoie, Gen. 34:31.)
V. 21. Amnton's incest was an express viola-

—

and to one prohibition it
added, "they shall be cut off; ... he shall bear
his iniquity." (Lfv. 18:9. 20:17.) Yet the magistrate was not explicitly commanded to put the
offender to death. Neither, was it enjoined, that
he who forced a woman should be put to death,
unless she was betrothed; because otherwise he
would have been obliged to marry her. (Ao/f j,
Ex. 22:16,17. Beul. 22:22—27.) Perhaps these
circumstances united with David's excessive
paternal tenderness, especially to his eldest son,
and with the consciousness of his own guilt, to
satisfy his mind in leaving Amnon to the judgment of God, without inflicting any punishment
upon him. But certainly he ought to have manifested his displeasure in some very decided manner; and this complication of crimes would have
justified the severest punishment: but as he neglected his duty, the Lord afterwards took vention of the divine law;
is
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II.

SAMUEL.

years, that Absalom had® sheep-]
shearers in Baal-hazor, which is\
beside Ephraim: and Absalom ^ invited
all the king's sons.
24 And Absalom came to the king,
and said. Behold now, thy servant hath
sheep-shearers; ^ let the king, I beseech
thee, and his servants, go with thy servant.
25 And the king said to Absalom,
Nay, my son, let us not all now go, lest
we be chargeable unto thee. And he
''pressed him: howbeit he would not go,
but blessed him.
26 Then said Absalom, If not, I pray
B. c.-i
1030. J

B. C. 1030.

30 And it came to pass, while they
were in the way, that tidings came to Da-

Absalom hath slain all the
and there is not one of them

vid, saying,

king's sons,

j

*

^ let

thee,

my

Amnon go

brother

with us.

Why should

And

the king said unto him,
he go with thee?

left.

31 Then the king
arose, and tare his
garments, and lay on the earth; and " all
his servants stood by with their clothes
'J

rent.

32 And * Jonadab the son of ' Shimeah, David's brother, an.swered and said,
Let not
lord suppose that they have

my

the

slain all

Amnon

young men the

king's sons;

dead: for by the 5 ap
pointment of Absalom this hath been H determined, from the day that he forced his
for

sister

onl^'

is

Tamar.

27 But Absalom pressed him, that he
let Amnon and all the king's sons go with

33 Now therefore " let not my lord the
king take the thing to his heart, to think

him.

that

Now Absalom had

all

the king's sons are dead: for

Am-

commanded non only is dead.
his servants, saying, Mark ye now when
34 But ^ Absalom fled.
And the
Amnon's "" heart is merry with wine, and young man that kept the watch lifted up
when I say unto you. Smite Amnon; then his eyes, and looked, and, behold, there
kill him, " fear not: * have not I com- came much people by the way of the
manded you? be courageous, and be + val- hill-side behind him.
iant.
35 And Jonadab said unto the king.
29 And the ° servants of Absalom did Behold, the king's sons come:
as thy
28

^

^'

Amnon

Absalom had commanded: servant said, so it is.
all the king's sons arose, and every
36 And it came to pass, as soon as he
man * gat him upon his p mule and fled. had made an end of speaking, that beSam. 25.=7,4,
Dan. 5:2—6,30.
Nah. 1:10. hold, the king's sons came, and lifted up
e Gen. 38:1-2,13.
86. 2 Kings 3:4. 2 Cbr. 26:10.
Luke 2):J4.
n Num. 22:16,17.
f
Kings 1:9,1«,^JSam. 23: 10, their voice, and wept; and the king also
unto
then

as

1

1

1

g 11:8—15.

Ps.

55:21.

12:2.

13.

* Or,

Jer. 41:6,7.

1

19:2,3.

marg. Rulh

14:22.

i

k

2:4.

20:9.
3:27. 11:13—15.
55:21. Prov. 26:24,25.

1:16,17.
1 Sam.
22:17,18. Acts 5:29.
11:13. Gen. 9:21. 19:32—35.

m

Judg.
38.

^

J

19:6,22.

1

Sam.

Kititcs 20:16.

25:36

Esth.

not,

since I

1:9.

Heb. sons of valor,
1 Sam. 22:18,19.
1 Kings 21:
11—13. 2 Kings 1:9— 12. Prov.
29:12. Mic. 7:3.
J Heb. rode.
p 18:9. Gen. 36:24. Lev. 19:
19. 1 Kings 1:33.
f

Ps.

Ex.

11:15.

you

have commanded you! Josh.

Jud^. 19:7—10.
Luke 14:23. 24:29. Arts 16:15.

h Gen.

TVill

—

the appearance of total indifference!

7:6.

Job

Gen.

37:29,34.

Josh.

3—5.
t 1 Sam. 16:9. Shatn7nah.
^ Heb. moitih.
Or, settled. Gen. 27:41.

[J^otes,

Gen. 27:41,42. Proi). 26:24— 27. .C^A. 4:26,27.)
This imposed on Amnon, who on tliat very account ought to have been more afraid of him: at
length, however, Absalom deemed matters ripe
for the execution of his determined revenge.
According to the custom of those times, having
flocks of sheep, and making a feast when they
were shorn, he formed his plot upon that circumstance.
To cover his design he invited his
father with all his attendants to come to his
feast, sensible that from prudential reasons he
would decline the invitation: but he thus obtained his approbation to Amnon's going with the
rest of his brethren; and David perhaps hoped
that a reconciliation between them would be
thus effected or cemented.
Probably, Absalom
was urged on the more resolutely to the murder
of his brother, because he was the next heir to
the crown; if Chileab were dead, as it is gener-

Gen. 4:3—14.

17. Jer. 48.44.

s

II

u 19:19.
I 38.

1:20.

1:11. 3:31.

r

7:14. Prov. 24:11,12.

1:10.

1 Sa7n. 2:29—34.)
Absalom harbored the deepest
V. 22 29.
resentment of the gross affront put upon himself, and the irreparable injury done to his sister:
yet for two years he concealed his hatred under

148]

q 12:1G.

o

geance on Amnon, in a way which added still
more to David's domestic trials. (J\"o<es, 22
33.

and all his servants wept ** very sore.
37 But Absalom fled, and went to

IT

Prov. 28:

Am.

Heb. according

to

5:19.

theTtord

of thy seT^ant.
** Heb. vith a great verping
Ps.

greatly. J5. 7narg. 12:21. 13:
33.

His atrocious crime was
greatly aggravated, by being a breach of hospitality, and committed under the mask of affection, in the presence of his brethren; and by his
father being drawn in uninteniionalty to be accessary to it. He involved his servants also in
the guilt of murder, as if his command could
warrant their transgression of God's law'.
[Motts, 1 Sam. 28:9,10. 1 Kings 21:8—14.) He
took the opportunity of killing Amnon, when he
was drunk, or nearly so, as if he had meant to
murder body and soul at once: and his servants,
without hesitation, punctually executed his most
ally supposed. (3:3.)

command. [J^otes, 1 Sam. 22:17—19.)
(29) Mules seem about this time to
have come greatly into use among the superior

iniquitous

—His mule.

persons, being substituted in the place of asses:
for horses were still little employed in Israel.
Yet the breeding of mules was
{J\Iarg. Ref. p.)
[Lev. 19:19.)
a violation of the divine law.
Probably, they were imported.
V. 32, 33. It cannot be supposed, that Absalom would make Jonadab his confident; but be-

ing a sagacious man he had, from some circumstances, or casual expressions, suspected his
malicious intentions. [Marg. Ref.—J\^ote, 3,4.)
It would, however, have been far more profita-
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39 And " the soul of king David
Talmai, the son of * Ammihud, king of
Gcshur. And David mourned for his son + longed to go forth unto Absalom: for he
was " comforted concerning Amnon, seeevery day.
38 So Absalom fled, and went to ^Ge- ing he was dead.
y

shur,
y

3:3.

and was there three years.
1

Chr.

* Or,

3:2.

Ammihur.

z

14:23,32. 15:8.

a (len. 31:30.
Dent. 23:3:.
Phil. *2:26.
Vs. 84:
t Or, teas eonsuvied.

119:20.

2.

b
1

12:23.

Gen.

24:61. 37:35. 88:

12.

bic sagacit)', to have foreseen these consequences, and to liave forwarned Amnon, before lie
liad perpetrated the crime which provoked this
fatal rcven<re. ( Jcr. ^.Il.—Kole, Jer. 8:«,0.)
V, 37_3'9. [JSTotes, Gen. 4:9—12.) Absalom
fled for refug'e to the court of his mother's father;
[JIarg. Rif. yO and there he continued for
tliree years: and David so far from requiring'
liiin to be delivered up, that he inifj;ht be punished according- to the law of God; after a time impatiently desired to recal him, and to be reconciled to him. In this he too closel)' copied Eli's
example, and honored his sons more than God;
(jVo/e, 1 Sam. 2:29.) who therefore made them
his scourges, and then punished them himself.
David's sons however were not friests, and so
did not disgrace the sanctuary: he could not
have proceeded against Absalom, without condomnii\g him to die; as Eli might have done
against his sons: and David's own blood-guiltiness, too much resembling' Absalom's, (in that
he murdered Uriah under the guise of friendship
by the hand of others, after having' previouslj'
tempted him to drunkenness,) might tend to enervate his resolution and dispose him to lenity.
These considerations may
(^J^otes, 11:12
17.)

name of love is commonly a base sensual inclination, entire selfishness, which triumphs over
conscience and the fear of God, and without
pity consigns its object to irreparable disgrace
and misery, for the sake of a momentary gratification!
How different from that love, which
the law of God commands! yea, how contrary

account for his conduct, but they bj- no means
Absalom's servants fled with him, and
ej'cuse it.
thus escaped the doom which they merited, and

and worldl)'

—

—

so were reserved for further mischief. (14:30.
15:10.)
Jlournedfor his son. (37) Absalom seems here
exclusively intended; for JDavid was comforted
for "Amnon;" who was buried privately, as it
appears; and not, as Abner had been, with anjpublic honor. [J^''otes, 3:33 39.) Amnon's base

—

conduct had,

it

may

well be supposed, rendered

him unpopular: and an honorable interment
would have been a strong protest against Absalom's crimes, which David was not disposed to
enter.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

The

God upon those, who are
may be so terrible, varied, and

judgements of

finally saved,

continued, as effectually to proclaim his abhorrence of their crimes; and no reflecting person,
with these records before his eyes, would venture to commit iniquity, even if he could be
sure to escape eternal misery; an)' more than a
man would, for a trifling- advantage, throw himself from a precipice and break his bones, if he
could be assured that his life would be preserved: for he would be sensible, that he must suffer immense pain, and probably be a cripple all
his days.
The Lord over-rules the wickedness

—

of men, f while they are hurried on by their own
lusts and Satan's temptations,) to accomplish his
holy and righteous purposes. External accomplishments are generally a detriment to the
possessors, and a temptation to others: none
therefore ought to be vain of them, or to regret
the want of them. So depraved is the human
heart, that even natural affection may degenerate into licentiousness; and the intercourse
even between near relations should be conducted with caution and prudence, that no opportunity may be given to those who are disposed to
commit iniquity. What men dignify with the

—

—

—

to

it!

— Men's domineering

lusts,

when

restrain-

ed by external hindrances, become their tormentors, drink up their spirits, and disorder
their bodies; and probably the fury of sinful
passions, without any possibility of gratification,
will form one dreadful part of the misery of the
damned: let the tremendous thought lead every
reader to seek the mortification of them, that
by the grace of God they may be extirpated
from his heart. Who can conceive, what the
state of this world would be, if every sinner's
power was equal to his inclination, for the commission of wickedness.' If indulged melancholy
be improper for those, who possess eminent stations and great affluence in this world; how inconsistent is it with the profession, privileges,
and prospects of the children of God! and if
they are "lean from day to day" in their souls,

—

—

it is

commonly

the effect of yielding to sloth
affections.
iniquity is con-

—When

ceived in the heart, all the powers of*^ the understanding will be emploj'ed in devising how
to effect it; and even sickness will not always
be sufficient to take men off even for the time
from licentious pursuits. When debauched persons occupy exalted stations, they will be attended by "very subtle men," nearly resembling
Satan; sagacious prompters, and crafty advisers

—

in iniquity!

These

will assist

them

in

overcom-

ing the opposition of shame and conscience; and
encourage them to gratify themselves, without
regarding truth or justice, or the interests or
happiness of others.
Such are deemed and
treated as friends; but the event will prove
them to have been, merely for their own advantage, the most destructive enemies. Many
violent, but concealed, evil desires would be
extinguished, did not such prompters discern
and draw forth the confession of them, and conSuch plausitrive the method of gratification.
ble villains know how to take advantage of the
affection, candor, modesty, and unsuspecting
confidence of pious persons, for the accomplishment of their own infamous designs: and when
iniquity is resolved on, a perfect infatuation
takes place, and all probable or certain consequences are forgotten. But silent abhorrence
is the proper censure of these abominable deeds
of darkness, which are especially horrible under the light of revelation: even ungodly persons will execrate those, who perpetrate such
outrages against common decency: and they
will appear as fools and reprobates to their
neighbors in general; notwithstanding high
rank, or even princely or royal dignity.

—

—

V. 15—39.
Sensual love is readily changed into hatred,
and concupiscence into loathing: nor can it reasonably be expected, that those, who make no
scruple of debauching the persons for whom
they pretend affection, will feel an)- remorse at
deserting them with cruelty and disdain, at exposing them to shame and contempt, or at leav-
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II.

SAMUEL.

CHAP. XIV.

to

of Tckoah, and sends her to David, 1—
With a feigned tale and artful management she induces
3.
him to recal Absalom, 4 20. Jop.b is sent to brin«r him to
Jerusalem; yet he is not allowed to see the king, 21 24. His
beauty, 25, 26. His children, 27. After two years, he preiiJ.
vails with Joab to introduce him to David, 28

Jonb

instructs a

woman

—

—

N OW

* Joab the son of Zcruiah perccivcd that the king's heart was ^ to-

_

ward Absalom.
to Tckoah, and
2 And Joab sent
fetched thence a wise woman, and said
unto her, I pray thee feign thyself to be
mourning
a mourner, and put on now
apparel, and anoint not thyself with oil,
))ut be as a woman that had a long time
'^

'^

mourned

for the dead:

B. C. 1027.

the ground, and did obeisance,
Help,
king.

5

And

aileth

and

O

'*

said,

the king said unto her.

thee?

And

she answered,

What
s I

u',n

indeed a widow woman, and mine husband is dead.
6 And thy handmaid had two son.%
and they two strove together in the
field, and there was t none to part them,
but the one smote the other, and slew
him.
7 And behold,
the whole family is
risen against thine handmaid, and they
said, Deliver him that smote his brother,
that we may kill him, for the life of his
brother whom he slew; and we will destroy the heir also: and ^ so they shall
*"

'

to the king, and speak on
manner unto him. So Joab ^ put the
quench my coal which is left, and shall
words in her mouth.
not leave to my husband neither name nor
4 And when the woman of Tekoah
remainder upon

3

And come

this

'

1

spake

to the

a

Chr. 2:16.

2:13.

b

1

13:.39.

18:33.

king, she

fell

F.c. 9:8.

19:2,4.

Prov.

Matt. 6:17.

Kx.

e 19.

on her face

4:15.

Deut. 18:18.

29:26.

c 2 Chr.

^

11:6. 20:20.

Neh.

3:5,

27. Jcr. 6:1. Am. J:l. Tekoa.
11:26. Ruth 3:3. Ps. 104:15.

Is.

Num. 23:5.
51:16. 59:21.

Jer. 1:9.
f 1:2.

1

Sam.

20:41. 25:23.

A

in^ them to
tion.

all the horrors of penury or prostituLet no one ever expect better treatment

from those, who are capable of attempting to
seduce them. But whatever anguish and distress may result from injuries received, nothing
will eventuallj' harm us except our own iniquity: and it is better to suffer the greatest wrong,
than to commit the least sin, tliotigh apparently
with impunit}' and without rebuke. It is eveiy
one's duty to comfort those who are in distress:
and generally it is most advisable for injured persons to be quiet, and leave their cause with God.
When less atrocious crimes escape punishment from man, more and greater will be committed: and the magistrate's indignant anger

—

—

—

against heinous offences should stimulate him to
enforce the laws without respect of persons: but
all others must learn to bear every injury witlibut seeking to revenge themselves; and if mild
expostulations and prayers will not prevail,
they must quietly leave the event to God.
Hatred and revenge, however, possess the
hearts of ungodly men: and some are so artful
and malicious, that they defer their vengeance,
and cover it with the appearance of affection,
till they have an opportunity of executing it
with more determined malignitj'. Often have
festive interviews, and seasons of sensual indulgence, been the chosen scenes for assassinations
and massacres; and men have been sent into
the eternal world from the midst of riot and
excessi Such is human nature, left to itself,
armed with power, and emboldened by prosperitj: what need then have we to pray for
converting grace, and to be satisfied, in our inferior stationsi
No crime is so great or evident, that men in general will not be found
daring enough to commit, in order to please
their superiors: but alas! their command will
will not bear out the guilty at the day of judgment, for violating the law of God! Evil tidings
are generally enhanced: j et the imaginary calamity proves a real affliction for the time, and
may serve the ptirpose of an humiliating chastisement. Children are always uncertain comforts: but indulged children will surely prove
trials to pious parents, whose foelish fondness

—

—

—

—
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Heb. Save.

the earth.

2 Kin?s 6:26—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1027.

the king said unto the woman,
thine house, and " I will give
charge concerning thee.
9 And the woman of Tckoah said
8

Go

XIV.

B. C. 1027.

And

faulty,

to

home again

unto the king.

My

lord,

O

king,

"

the

my

father's
iniquity be on me, and on
house: ° and the king and his throne be

«

in that the

king doth not fetch

his banished.

14 For ^ we must needs die, and are
as water spilt on the ground, which cannot be gathered up again: + neither doth

"

God

respect any person; yet doth he
devise means, that his banished be not
expelled from him.
guiltless.
15 Now therefore that I am come to
10 And the king said, Whosoever saith
onght unto thee, bring him to me, and he speak of this thing unto my lord the king,
it is because the people have made me
shall not touch thee any more.
Then said she, 1 pray thee, p let afraid: and thy handmaid said, 1 will now
1
the king remember the Lord thy God, speak unto the king; it may be that the
that * thou wouldest not suffer i the re- king will perform the request of his handvengers of blood to destroy any more, maid.
And he said,
1
For the king will hear, to deliver
lest they destroy my son.
Js the Lord livcth, there shall ^ not his handmaid out of the hand of the man
one hair of thy son fall to the earth.
ihat imnld destroy me and my son togeth12 Then the woman said, * Let thine er out of the inheritance of God.
handmaid, I pray thee, " speak one word
17 Then thine handmaid said, The
And he said, word of my lord the king shall now be
unto my lord the king.
^ Say on.
i comfortable:
for
as an angel of God,
13 And the woman said, ^ Wherefore so is my lord the king k to s discern good
then hast thou thought such a thing and bad: therefore the Lord thy God will
against the ^ people of God? for the king be with thee.
doth speak this thing as one which is
18 Then the king answered and said
m 12:J,6. ICvA. Job 29.16. r 1 Sam. 14:45. 2! :10.
13'37 38.
1 Pet. 1:17.
^
•^

*'

J'lov. 18:13. Is. 11:3,4.

n GiMi. 27:13. Matt.
o 3:23. Niiai. 35:33.

'J7:25.

s
,

Deut. 21:

1—9. 1 Kings 2:33.
(ien. 14:22. 24:2,3. 31:50. 1
S;im. 20:42.
* Heb. the revenger of blood
dit not multiply to destroy.
q .\iini. 35:10,27. Deut. 19:4—
J)

10.

t

u

1 Kings 1:52.
Acts 27:34.
1

a.

Matt.

b

Gen.

13:27,32.

11:25'.

Job

3:19,20. 9:5.

Sam.' 25:24.
44:18.

Je

12:1.

X Acts 26:1.
1
Kin^:
y 12:7.
Luke 7:42—44.
z 7:3. Judsf. 20:2.

Josh. 20:.)— 6.

prired him of the comfort of children to succeed
him in his inheritance. Absalom had not slain
Amiion in sudden ang-er and hasty striving,
wiien the}' were alone; but indeliberate malice
and revenge, in the presence of his brethren.
There was no malicious prosecution carr}ingon ag-ainst Absalom by those who coveted his
inheritance: but the law of God demanded his
deatli, as a satisfaction to justice, and for a salutary example to all others. Had the case been
drawn more similar, it would have betrayed the
design, and defeated Joab's purpose: and the
state of David's heart rendered it unnecessary
to be very exact:
for he wanted, not a good
rcasoru but a plawiible excuse for following his
iiiriinulioiis, as Joab well knew.
11.
V. 8
It would not have answered the
intent of the woman, or of .Toab her prompter,

—

liad David merely engaged to examine into the
case: a present absolute decision in favor of the
supposed criminal was the object. The woman
tliereforc having excited David's compassion,
urged iicr plea with great earnestness: and assured him that she was so satisfied of the goodness of the cause, that she was willing all the
guilt, if there were any, should rest on her and
her father's house, and not upon David or his
kingdom. Thus slie engaged for what was out
of her power; [jYotc, 1 Satn. 28:9,10.) for the

neglect of punishing murder would, notwithstanding, bring guilt upon both king and people.
{J^ote, JV'ijm. 35:31— 34.)
She, however,
requested him to "remember the Loud his
God:" that is, to give her the security of an
oath, that he would spare and protect her sou;
and he was prevailed upon to grant her uurea-

c

30:23. 34:15.
Heb. 9:27.

Job 14:7—12,14.

Ec.

Ps. 22:14.

79:3.

Or, because

God

hath not
taken atcay his life, he hath
also devised ^neans, A'"C.
a Deut. 10:17. Job 34:19. Matt.
22:16. Acts 10:34. Rom. 2:11.
t

e

Ex.

21:13.

Num.

35:15,25,

23.

Heb./«r

J
f 20.

rest.

19:27.

1

Sam.

29:9.

Prov.

27:21. 29:5.

5 Hob. to hear.
g 1 Kings 3:9,23.
Cor. 2:14,15.

Job

marg.

6:30.

Heb.

I

5:

14.

sonable demand.
In this, David acted more
according to his feelings than his judgment, and
was very precipitate. If the party concerned
in the supposed case did not deserve to die, the
city of refuge would have afforded him a safe retreat, and a fair trial: [J\~ote, Josh. 20:2
6.)
and if he merited death, David had no right to
dispense with the divine law by protecting him;
and moreover he had examined no other witness, than one interested party!
V. 13 17. The woman, having thus far carried
her point, proceeded, gradually and ambig^tously,
to apply David's concession to the case of Absalom; and her speech was most artfully devised,
so that she might retract, or be more explicit,
according as he took it. S?he intimated that
the king's severity to his son was injurious to
the people of God; and that he was wanting in
his duty to the kingdom, in delaying to recal
him: as if Absalom had been so excellent a
young man, that all the hopes of Israel centered in him! She represented his flight to Geshur as a hanishinrnt, which had already been
too severe a punishment of his offence.
She
pleaded the certainty of death, and the impossibility of recalling the dead to life again; by
which she would either insinuate that Amnon
would have died in some other way, if Absalom
had not slain him; or that the punishment of Absalom would not bring him to life again; or that,
as David himself must at length die, it was proper
that Absalom should be recalled to succeed him.
But whatever she meant, it was nothing to the
purpose: for God hath commanded the death of
the murderer, which exceedingly tends to the
preservatiou of the life of man, though it can-

—

—
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unto the woman,

pray

And

SAMUEL.

11.

''

Hide not from mc,

I

thee, the thing that I shall ask thee.
lord the
the woman said, Let

my

king now speak.
19 And the king said,
of Joab with thee in all

servant knowcth that
I
have found
grace in thy sight, my lord, O king, in
that the king hath fulfilled the request of
+

Is not

the

And

his servant.

23 So Joab arose and went to ^Gcand brought Absalom to Jerusa-

hand

the
woman answered and said, ^ As thy soul
liveth, my lord the king, none can * turn

shur,

the right hand or to the left from
ought that my lord the king hath spoken:

his

this?

'

to

thy servant Joab, he bade me, and
he put all these words in the mouth of
thine handmaid:
20 To ° fetch about this form of
speech hath thy servant Joab done this
thing: and my lord is wise, ° according
to the wisdom of an angel of Gofl, p to
for
*"

know

all things that are in the eai
[Practical Obsei-vations.]

21

TF

And

Behold now,

the king
^

said

have done

I

therefore, bring the

unto Joab,
go

this thing:

young man Absalom

again.

22 And Joab fell to the ground on his
and bowed himself, and * thanked
the king: and Joab said. To-day thy
face,

h 1 Sam. 3:17,18. Jer.38:M,25.
13:27,29,34.11:14,15. 1 Kings
2:5,6.

k
1

17:55.
11:11.
1 Sam. 1:26.
20:3. 05:26. 2 Kings 2:2.
Num. 20:17. Deut. 5:32. 28:
14. Josh. 1:7. Prov. 4:27.
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See on 3

Ex.

4:15.

Luke

17. .lob 32:21,22.
28. 29:5.

p Gen.

3:5.

Prov. 26:

Job 38:16,&c.

I

J'

shekels after the king's weight.
27 And unto Absalom there were
^ born
three sons, and one daughter,
whose name was * Tamar: she was a woman of a fair countenance.
Gen.
2:2.

t

1.Sam. 14:39. Mark 6:26.
Heb. blessed. 19:39. Nch.

*

11:2.

Job 29:11.

31:20.

Prov.

and if such an argument
no malefactor must be put to
death! 'When we have a mind to a thing-, all
'reasons seem strong- to persuade us to it.' Bp.
Patrick. She also pleaded the mercy of God,
in sparing-, and re-admitting- sinful men into his
presence and favor, thoug-h justly banished from
it;
in which she seems to have referred to the
return of the manslayer to his inheritance, at
The marginal
the death of the high priest.
reading-, (14) "because God hath not taken away
his life, he hath also, &c." appears to be the
proper translation; and it is intimated, that as
God had spared Absalom, David ought to pardon him. But God pardons none who are impenitent; nor any, to the dishonor of his law
and justice, or to the encouragement of crimes,
and the injury of others. Perhaps she meant
force,

—

—

—

people expressed their dissatisfaction with Absalom's banishment so openly,
that they made her afraid of an insurrection:
but she purposely so confounded the feigned
cause of her son, with the real cause of Absalom, that part of her address is obscure. While
to hint, that the

however, she ventured to censure David for not
gratifying himself; she took care repeatedly to
give hira flattering commendations for his wisdom and goodness, which in such a cause abundantly compensated for the ambiguity of her
discourse, and the weakness of her arguments:
{J^ote.s, Prov. 26:28.
29:5.) and to do her justice, her ingenuity in pleading so bad a cause
was admirable. 'We love those that admire

1

6:8. Ex. 33:16,17. Ruth
Sam. 20:3.

t Or, thy.
s 3:3. 13:37.

1

Cor. 8:1,2.

not raise the dead;

were of any

24 And the king said, Let him turn to
own house, and * let him not see my
face.
So Absalom returned to his own
house, and saw not the king's face.
25
But in all Israel there was none
to be so much praised as Absalom for his
beauty: " from the sole of his foot even
to the crown of his head, there was no
blemish in him.
26 And ^ when he polled his head,
(for it was at every year's end that he
polled it: because the hair was heavy on
him, therefore he polled it;) he weighed
the hair of his head, at
two hundred

q 11.

31:28.

21:15.

lem.

r

n 5:23.

B. C. 1025.

X

28.
3:13.
22:4.

Matt. 23:27.
u Deut. 2.'i:35.
Epb. 5:27.

X 18:9.

Gen.

43:3.

Rev.

Heb. .Bnd as Ahaalom there

man

in
Tvas not a beautiful
all Israel to praise greatly.
Prov. 31:30.
1 Sam. 9:2. 16:7.

Job

Is. 3:24.

1

2:7. Is. 1:6.

Cor. 11:14.

y Gen. 23:16. Lev. 19:36. Ez.
45:9—14.
z 18:18. Job 18:16—19. Is. 11:
22. Jer. 22:30.

a

13:1.

she seems to have aimed to keep up the idea,
that the case stated was real, though she had
turned the discourse to Absalom; and that she
could not hope the king would spare her son, if
he would not recal his own. Her flattery in
the conclusion was very great; even though she
meant only the land of Israel, and not the
whole earth: but in fact, David was not at tliis
time giving much proof of his wisdom, as the

—

event shewed!
V. 21, 22. David was willing to suppose that
his oath, to spare the Avoman's son, obliged him
to recal Absalom, who was the person really
intended; though he could not but perceive the
insufficiency of her arguments, and the disparAs a favor therefore he gave
ity of the cases.
Joab permission to fetch home Absalom; and
Joab appeared as thankful to the king for allotting him this service, as if the most expensive
kindness had been done him. There was much of
the courtier in this; but it was far distant from
godly sincerity! If however Joab thought, that
this conduct of David as a pledge of reconciliation, or act of indemnity, secured him, as a murderer, from punishment, he was deceived: for
he was at length put to death for his crimes,
and that by David's counsel. {J^otes, 1 Kings

—

2:5,6,28—34.)

11:14—17.)

David probably meant to quiet bis
conscience, and to silence the censures of
others, or to shew his abhorrence of murder,
by laying Absalom under some tokens of disgrace, and by denying himself the pleasure of
seeing him. This might also be intended to
humble Absalom: but it entirely failed of pro-

perceived, and the woman
had acknowledged, the drift of her discourse;

ducing that effect.
V. 25—27. Absalom was not praised for wis-

'us.'

V.

18—20.

{JSTotes,

Even when David
152]

3:26—39.

V. 24.

own

CHAPTER

B. C. 1025.
^

c.-j

io:6.

J

23 IF So Absalom dwelt two full
years in Jerusalem, and saw not the

XIV.

B. C. 1025.

Wherefore have thy servants
on

set

my

field

fire?

32 And Absalom answered Joab, Be29 Therefore Absalom sent for Joab, hold, sent unto thee, saying, Come hithto have sent him to the king; ^ but he er, that I may send thee to the king, to
would not come to him: and when he say, Wherefore am come from Geshur?
sent again the second time, he would not ^ it had hem good for mc to have been there
still: now therefore let me sec the king's
come.
30 Therefore he said unto his servants, face; and ^ if there be any iniquity in me,
See, Joab's field is near * mine, and he let him kill mc.
33 So Joab came to the king, and told
hath barley there;
go and set it on lire.
And Absalom's servants set the field on him: and when he had called for Absalom, he came to the king, and bowed himfire.
31 Then Joab arose, and came to Ab- self on his face to the ground before
salom unto his house, and said unto him, the king: and the king ^ kissed Absalom.
king's face.

1

1

'^

''

h 30.31. Esth. 1:12. Matt.22:3.
* Hvb. mi/ place.
c.
13:28,29. Judg. 15:5.
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Kings 21:9— 14. 2 Kings

33.
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10:6,7.

Ex. 14:12.
Gen. 3:12.
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15:3.

17:3.

Ps.
1 Sam. 15:13.
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Rom.
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36:2.

3:19.
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pressed: jet the most amiable dispositions must
be regulated by discretion; or they will lead us
While the urgent
to improper concessions.
wants of the poor are unheeded by most men;
the sfcrrt wishes of those, who possess authority
Js^olcs., 15:1
6. 1 Kings 1:5,6.)
'It is not cerand affluence, are discovered and anticipated
'tain that he cut his hair once a yeai-: for the
'words in the Hebrew are, "from the end of by crafty courtiers and dependents, who seek
'days to days," ... at stated times, ... when it g-rew their own interest by forwarding their indul'too heavy.'
Bp. Patrick. As 200 shekels, ac- gence: so that conscientious self-denial in such
cording to the usual meaning- of the word, was a situation is doubly difficult and doubly needno less than eight pounds four ounces Troy ful. If scruples and fears deter great men
^veight; it has been thought, that the shekel of from complying with their inclinations; some
half an ounce is not meant, but a much less feigned precedent, some plausible arguments,
weight; or that the decorations used about his or some partial illustration, will be devised and
hair were included. Absalom's atrocious g-uilt speciously suggested, to remove the hindrance.
however was forgotten, and his accomplishments In such a case, the discerning favorite, or canuniversally celebrated; which increased his ar- didate for royal favor, will personally, or by
rogance, and ended in his ruin. His sons died some well chosen instrument, venture to find
fault with his prince or his patron; and to repbefore him. (18:18.)
V. 28, 29. Perhaps Absalom was not only resent to him, that the safety of the state, or
forbidden to visit his father; but was confined some other important interest, demands those
to his own house and its environs, and not al- measures which he scruples to adopt: and by
lowed to go abroad. [JSTote, 1 Kings 2:36 46.) such addresses to the passions as are suited to
Thus he would be greatly embarrassed in his his character and disposition, mixed with flatambitious projects: and this might be one rea- tering commendations and expostulations, he
son of his impatient desire of being reconciled will cover the fallacy of his reasonings, and the
unlawfulness and impolicy of that conduct
to David, and enjoying his full libertj; and also
of being freed from the disgrace of Ijis present which he recommends. Thius many a one has
situation, which would hinder many from at- been led to impose on his own judgment and
taching themselves to him. He seems, how- conscience, and conclude that he could not reever, to have been secretly active in forming a sist such urgent importunities, and such cogent
part}^ even at this time: and either he had not arguments; that his consent was almost extortfavored Joab for his former services, according ed; and that to oblige such kind friends he had
to his expectations; or Absalom's popularity
passed his word, and could not in honor retract
and ambition made that sagacious politician re- it: while in reality he was overcome by his owq
gard him as a dangerous person, with whom he inclinations, and only wanted a specious excuse
did not wish to form any further connexions; so for indiil'^^ing them.
If the required concesthat he declined coming to him.
sions are evidently contrary to the duty of a
V. 30 33. Absalom's injuriotis and hector- man's station, and" the interests of society; it
ing treatment of so considerable a person as will plausibly be argued, that some exceptions
Joab; and his arrogant message to David, al- must be admitted; that this was a singular case;
most vindicating his conduct and demanding and that here exactness would be harsh, injujustice; plainly shewed his character and inrious, and of bad consequence: by sophistry, so
tentions, and his confidence in the favor of tiic manifest and slight, many even .wise and good
people, and the ill-judged lenity of his father. men deceive themselves, where their afleclions
This aggravated David's sin and' folly in receiv- are previously engaged. Let us hence learn,
ing him into full favor, in the manner he did; what need we have to adhere closely to our
and which would give him access, without re- rule of duty; to pray earnestly for the teaching
straint, to all those, who before were reserved,
of the Holy Spirit; and to watch against the
or afraid of shewing their attachment to him.
dcceitfulness of our own hearts, the bribery of
our passions, and the agreeable poison of adulaSin has so filled the worlr with misery,
OBSERVATIONS.
tion.
1-20.
V.
that real cases of distress may be I'ound, more
It behoves princes and magistrates to be acpitiable than any which the imagination can
cessible, and to protect the destitute and opfeign; and we should readily endeavor to re-

dom, justice, or piety; but merely for his beauand eff'tminacy; for such doubtless was his
attention to his hair: and yet he was the admiration and favorite of Israel! [Marg. Rff.
ty,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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I
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II.
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Absalom, by

II.

SAMUEL.

CHAP. XV.
—

tj.
hearts of Ihe people, 1
tains leave U> go to Hebron,

—

—
—

—

AND

came Lo pass after
Absalom prepared him

*

it

so,

that

when any man

chariots,

that

rael.

a

Peut. 17:I6. 1 Sam. 8:
Kings 1:5,33. ]0:26— 29.

27:1.

1:;;:11.

11.

1

b Job 24:14.

*

16:13.

Prov. 4:16. Matt.

c

1

to come. Ex. 18:14,16,
Kines3:16 28.

—

Num.
Dan.

1673,13,14.
Ps.
11:21. 2 Pet. 2:10.

12:2.

who

are in trouble: but even comfiassion, amiable as ll is, will not justify our vioations of the divine law, or neglect of the important iluties of our station. (jVoie, jKa-. 23:1
With this single exception, alleviating
3.)
misery is the noblest privilege and employment
of the great; who should in this especially "remember the Lord their God:" not only iiis authority and their accountableness to him; but his
compassion and mercy to others and to themlieve those,

—

selves;

put forth
kissed him.

And on

6

manner did Absalom to
came to the king for judgAbsalom ^ stole the hearts of

the
'

men

this

that

all Israel

of Israel.

7 IT And it came to pass after
forty years, that Absalom said unto

the king,
none

I

-will

pray

thee,

hear thee

from

the /ci'ng- downward. 8:15. Kx.
20:12. 21:17.
Prov. 30:11,17.
Ez. 22:7. Matt. 15:4. Acts 23:
5. 1 Pet. 2:17.
6,7.

Luke 14:3—11.

e Prov. 27:2.
f Ps. 10:9,10.

^

let

pB.tL'"-'-

me go and pay
'

25.
14:33.

e

h Prov.

Rom.

11:9.

16:18.

2

Pet. 2:3.
i

1

Sam.

16:13.

k 13:24—27.
Prov. 21:27.
1

2 Pet. 2:19.
55:21. Prov. 26:

Is. 58:4.

Matt.

2:8. 23:14.

around him into compliance with his unreasonable demands. But all this is the forerunner of destruction: and when parents or rulers countenance such imperious characters,
they will soon experience the most fatal effects.
The Lord grant unto us the inward beauty of
holiness, and the adorning of a meek and quiet
spirit: for "favor is deceitful, and beauty is
vain:" and those only, who fear the Lord, are
truly excellent and happy.
rifj' all

—

—

and his justice and holiness, who in his

love to sinners manifests most conspicuously
his abhorrence of their crimes.
As all must
die, and there is no recal from the tomb by
human power, we should not spend our time in
immoderate, unavailing lamentations for the
dead; but should be employed in preparing for
our own dissolution, and in seizing the fleeting
opportunity of "serving our generation."
When we are most commended for our discernment, we generally act the most foolishly ; for
those very praises cloud the understanding and
pervert the judgment.
deem it unnecessary for persons, of such acknowledged wisdom
as we are, to waste time in nice distinctions;
we can scarcely refuse to speak comfortably to

—

We

them, who speak so agreeably to us: and hence
extravagant commendations lead to self-deception, and entangle all parties in the net of the
great deceiver of our fallen race.
V. 21—33.
In our treatment of children or others who
have greatly offended, every method should be
used, which has a tendency to mortify pride,
and to bring them to repentance; and in aiming
at this important object, the feelings of our
hearts must be repressed.
But when high
rank, early indulgence, impunity in crimes,
flattering commendations, personal accomplishments, and popular favor, concur to increase
the natural haughtiness of

tlie

human

heart;

and wJien the Lord leaves a man to himself, it
is inconceivable to what a pitch of arrogance
and insolence he will arrive. A person of this
description %vill vindicate the basest villanies,
treat all superiors with contempt, and all benefactors with ingratitude; and overbear and ter-

154]

to

d Judg. 9:1—5,15,29. Prov. 25:

Heb.
26.

was so, that when any man
him to do him obeisance, he
his hand, and ^ took him, and

it

°

\ Or,

3 And Absalom said unto him. See,
thy matters are good and right; but
Pe. 20:7.
Prov. 11:2.
17:19. Jer. 22:14—16.

And

5

came nigh

had a ment: so

controversy * came to the king for judgment, then Absalom called unto him, and
said, Of what city art thou? And he said.
Thy servant is of one of the tribes of Is-

*-

tice!

this, that

and horses, and fifty men to run before
him.
2 And Absalom ^ rose up early, and
stood beside the way of the gate: and it

was

there is no man deputed of the king to
hear thee.
4 Absalom said moreover, ^ Oh, that
I were made judge in the land, that every
man which hath an3'' suit or cause might
come unto me, and ® I would do him jus+

specchis anJ affecled courtesy, stcalf; Ihe
Under pretence of a vow, he obwhere he raises rebellion, 7 ]2.
David hearinpf it retires from .Jerusalem, 13 la. lltai the
Gittite faithfully adlieres to him, and the people weep over
him, 19 2.3. Zadok and Abiathar are sent back with thi;
29.
Pavid and his company ascend mount Olivet
ark, 24
weepin'j. 30.
Hearing that Ahithophel had joined Absalom,
he prays that his counsel may be turned into foolishness, 31.
Husli.ii is sent bad: with instructions, 32
37.
fair

B. C. 1021.

NOTES.
Chap. XV.

The last clause in
these verses aptly marks the way, in which
Absalom ingratiated himself with the people.
He "stole the hearts of the men of Israel."
[JVote, Rom. 16:17—20.)
He did not gain their
hearts by eminent services, or by a wise and
virtuous conduct.
But he affected to look
great, as heir to the crown; and yet to be very
V. 1—6.

condescending, and affable to his inferiors: he
pretended a great regard to their interests, and
threw out artful insinuations against David's
administration: he flattered every one who had
a cause to be tried, with the assurance that he
had right on his side; that, if it went against
him, he might be led to accuse David and the

Though Absalom
magistrates of injustice.
not how to obey, and deserved to die for
his atrocious crime; 5et he expressed a vehement desire to be judge over all the land; and
suggested, that suits should not then be so tedious, expensive, and partially decided as they
were. This he conlirmed by rising earlj^ and
by apparent application; though it was to other
people's business, and not to his own duty: and
bj' such sinister arts, united with his personal
attractions, magnificence, and address, he imposed upon multitudes all over the land, to prefer so v/orthless a character to the wise, rightOthers of the king's
eous, and pious David!
sons were employed in public business, but Absalom seems not to have had any place. [JVote,
8:15
This might offend him; and his ar18.)
tifices tended to alienate the people from his
brethren, as well as from his father. The chariots and horsemen of Absalom, being a devia-

knew

—

—

—

CHAPTER XV.

B. C. 1021.
m}'-

vow, which

liORD
8

while
ini;-,

in

I

havo vowed unto

For "• thy servant vowed a vow
I abode at " Gcshur in Syria, say-

Lord

the

If

shall bring

deed to Jerusalem, then
Lord.
9 And
peace.
bron.

again

p

to

Go

spies through-

As

soon as ye hear the sound of the trumpet,
then ye shall say, Absalom ^ reigneth in
'

Hebron.

1
And with Absalom went two hundred men out of Jerusalem, that zcere
^ called;
and they went in ^ their simplicity, and they knew not any thing.
1
And Absalom sent for " Ahithophel
the Gilonite, * David's counsellor, from
m Gen. 23:20,J1.
3. 12:23,33.
Sam. 1:11.
1

Sam. 9:13. 16:3—5.
tGen. 20:5.
1
Sam.

Ps. 56:12. Ec. 5:4.

n

1,1:.17,38.

from ^ Giloh, ' while he offered .sacrifices.
And the conspiracy was
strong; for
the people increased continually with Absalom.
'^

[l'7-actical Observation!.]

13 H And there came a messenger to
David, saying, ^ The hearts of the men of
Israel are after Absalom.
14 And David said unto all his servants that zvere Avith him at Jerusalem,
Arise, and let us flee; for we shall not
else escape from Absalom: make speed
to depart, lest he overtake us suddenij^
and * bring evil upon us, and smite the
city with the edge of the sword.
15 And the king's servants said unto
the king, ^ Behold, thy servants are ready
to do whatsoever my lord the king shall

•^

**

t

14:23,32.
Is. 28:15.

Jer.

9:3—5. 42.20.
p 13:28,29. 14:.')0.
q 19:10. Job 20:5. Ps. 73:18,19.
r 2:1,11. 3:2,3. 5:5. 1 Chr. 11:

Prov. 14:15.

22:3.

And

16
z

the king went forth, and all his

15:51.
23:1,14,30.

Num.

*
1

27. Is.

22:15.

Matt.

10:

Rom.

a Ps.
b

6.

Jud'cr. 9:3.

19:9.

Ps. 3:

thrust.

F.z.

46:13.

Luke

10:

15.

d 23:16,17. Ps. 51:18. .55:3—11.
137:5,6.

Ps. 62:9.

Malt. 21:9. 27:22.
c

21:

3:1. 43:1 2.

3:.36.

Heb.

Matt. 11:12. marg.

Kinsjs 21:

50:16—21. ProV.
1:10—16. Tit. 1:16.

9,12. Ps.

16:18,19.
16:20—23. 17:14,23.
II 31.
xPs. 41:9. 55:12—14. Mic. 7:
5,6. Joh.n 13:18.
16.

appoint.

y Josh.

s 1

oJosli. 24:15.

1021.

his cily, even

in-

He-

tribes of Israel, saying,

the

all

me

will serve the

So he arose, and went

But Absalom sent

1

° 1

king said unto him.

the

in

out

tlie

Hebron.

B.C.

title.

Luke

e Prov. 18:24.

22:28,29.

Jolin 6:66—69. 15:14.
I Hob. choose.

allowed by David on any account: [J^otes, 8:4.
JDeitt. 17:16.
1 Kings 1:5,6.)
and indeed he
might easily have foreseen the consequences of
Absalom's ostentation, and should at once have

expressly avowing the treason, or saying wheth
er David was dead, or had resigned, or had admitted Absalom to share the authorit}'. Thus
while David's loyal subjects would hesitate in
uncertainty, Absalom's party became formida-

restrained

ble.

tion from the divine law, should not have

—

been

it.

The

from which the "forty
here mentioned should be computed,
cannot easily be assigned; nor are any of the
conjectures of learned men on the subject fully
satisfactory.
The most approved seems to be,
that they must be reckoned from the time of
David's anointing- by Samuel to the kingdom:
yet that, being a private transaction, would
scarcely have been referred to in a public computation; no other events are dated from that
era; the subsequent history has no apparent
connexion with it; and indeed it would fix AbV. 7
years"

9.

era,

salom's rebellion more early in David's reign,
than it sflems to have occurred. It is evident
that Josephus read four years, which he dates
from Absalom's reconciliation; (a very proper
time for his artful schemes to produce their effects;) and this seems to be the true reading;
from which a trivial error easily made, was
fallen into by some very ancient transcriber.
Absalom was born at Hebron; (3:2,3.) and that
gave him the pretext for asking to go tiiivher
to pay the vow, which he feigned to have made
at Geshur: yet as David was made king at Hebron, [J^otes, 5:1
5.) it was obvious to conclude
from Absalom's whole character, that he was
influenced by ambition ratlier than devotion.
But he knew his father would be pleased to
suppose that he paid any regard to religion;
and therefore he cloked his intended treason
and parricide, with hypocrisy.
IJsTote,y Gen. 27:
Jf
J
K

—

—

21—23.)

V. 10. Spies having been previously sent
into all parts of the land, to sound the inclinations of the people, and to prepare the way;
when the design was ripe for execution, trumpeters were sent after them: that, when the signal was given, the spies might, through all the
tribes of Israel, proclaim Absalom king, without

V.

11.

Absalom went

to

Hebron with Da-

vid's approbation, and under
religion;
and these persons,

were of chief rank

the

pretence of

(wlio

doubtless

at Jerusalem,) being invited

accompanied him, and thus
undesignedly countenanced his rebellion. By
involving them in the suspicion of treason, he
doubtless intended either to fix them in his interests, or to prevent David from placing confidence in them.
V. 12. [Marg. Ref.) Ahithophel possessed
great abilities; and he had professed much religion, and been David's counsellor and bosom
friend: but he was now retired from court, perhaps in some disgust. Bath-sheba was daughter
to Eliam, and Eliam was son to Ahithophel; (11:
3. 23:34.) it has therefore been thought that he
was her grandfather, and resented the dishonor
done to his family. He, however, readily joined
Absalom's conspiracy, and ^vould have been the
chief stay of it, had not God "turned his counsel
to a sacred feast,

into foolishness."

(JVo<e, 31.)

la

many

things

he resembled Judas the traitor, and may even be
{J\''otcs, Ps. 41:9. 55:
said to have typijied him.
12—15,20,21. 109:2— 20. Jo/ira 13:18— 30. Acts
1:16—18.)
The people increased., &c.J Various motives
would induce numbers to assemble; and many
of them might have no previous purpose of joining in a conspiracy against David: but the feasting, the conversation, the exultations, and menaces of the leading conspirators; with the promises, and fascinating objects held forth to their
vain but sanguine hopes; drew them in to commit themselves, beyond their first intention, as
They heedlessly
it is usual on such occasions.
approached the vortex, and were irrecoverably

—

drawn

into

V. 13

—

it.

15. It is

most probable, that some of
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household
'ten

*

women,

II.

after him:
it/izc/i

and the king

SAMUEL.
left

were concubines, to keep

the house.
17 And the king e vvcnt forth, and all
the people after him, and tarried in a
place that was far off.
18 And all his servants passed on beCherethites, and
side him: and all the
all the Pelethites, and all the
Gittites,
''

'

hundred men, which came after him
from Gath, passed on before the king.
six

Then

19

said the king to

J

Ittai,

the

Wherefore goest thou also with us?
return to thy place, and abide with the
king: for thou art a stranger, and also an
Gittite,

exile.

20 Whereas thou earnest but yesterday,
+ go up and
I this day make thee
down with us? ^ seeing I go whither 1
may, return thou, and take back thy
brethren:
mercy and truth be with thee.
21 And Ittai answered the king, and
said " ^s the Lord liveth, and as my
should

^

* Heb. at his feet. Judg. 4:10.
1 Sara. 25:27,42. marg.
{ 12:11. 16:21,22. 20:3. Kom.
122.

g

Ps.

3: title.

2.

66:12.

Kc.

10:

7.

f

59:15. Am. 8:12.
11:37,38.
k 1 Sam. 23:13.
56:8.

2:6.

Ps.25:l0.

Ps.

m

and

over,

Ittai

men, and

his

all

to Ittai,

Go, and

the Gittite passed
all

the

little

ones that were with him.
23 And all the country wept with a loud
voice, and all the people passed oven
the king also himself passed over the
brook ° Kidron, and all the people
passed over toward the way of the
wilderness.

''

24 TI And lo, Zadok also, and all the
Levites were with him, ^ bearing the ark
of the covenant of God: and they set
down the ark of God; and Abiathar went
up until all the people had done passing
out of the city.
25 And the king said unto Zadok,
^ Carry
back the ark of God into the
city: if I shall find favor in the eyes of
"^

nRuth
10:24.

Prov. 17:17.
Matt. 8:19,20. John 6:
Acts 11:23. 21:13. 2

8. 2:35.

1:16,17.

12.

o

1

Kings

2:37.

John

18:1.

Ce-

dron.

s

p 16:2. Matt. 3:1,3.

q 27,35. 8:17. 20:25.

Luke
1

1:80.

PCings

Ez.

r6:13.

4:2—4.

1

Chr. 6:8—

48:11.
4:15. 7:9. Josh. 3:

Num.

3,6,15—17. 4:16—18. 6:4,6. 1
S.im. 4:3—5,11. 1 Chr. ]5:2.
12:10,11. 1 Sam. 4:3—11. Jer.
7:4.

1:

2:2,4,6. 4:30.

wonted courage, and rendered him less
prompt for battle, especially in so horrid and unnatural a war. It does not however appear that
his measures were impolitic, or that his friends
thought them so.
his

it is

And

Cor. 7:3.

57:3. 61:7. 85:

Prov. 14:22. John
1:17. 2 Tim. 1:16—18.
1 Sam. 20.3. 25:26.
2 Kings
10. 89:14.

—

David,

22 And David said
pass over.

66—69.

formidable. It must indeed have been expected, that the conspirators would act in the most
decided manner: and though Jerusalem was a
well fortified city, yet it might not be stored
with a garrison or provisions for a siege. The
small force, which David had with him, might be
insufficient to defend it against Absalom; and
perhaps he had no confidence in the inhabitants,
or he was unwilling to expose that populous and
sacred city to the effects of a siege. He might
also deem it prudent to give the furious blaze of
popular frenzy time to spend itself, hoping that
numbers would soon be sensible of their follj'
and ingratitude. It is probable, however, that
conscious guilt; the hand of God evidently lifted up against him as it had been predicted; the
treason of his much beloved Absalom; and the
fickleness of the people after all his past services, and successes for their benefit; damped

16.

vant be.

Heb.

the two hundred men, who "went in their simplicity," sent David word concerning the conspiracy; and also represented it as extremely

V.

lord the king liveth, " surely in what place
my lord the king shall be, whether in
death or life, even there also will thy ser-

18:2.

j

1

20:7,23.
1 Sam. 30:14.
1 Kings 1:38. 1 Chr.' 18:17.
19—22. 6:10. 13:2. 1 Sam.
27:3.

h8:18.
i

Ruth 1:11—13.
Heb. uander ingoing.

B. C. 1021.

probable, took his wives

have been a distinct body from the Cherethites
and Felethites: they had accompanied, or followed, David from Gath, and probably were
proselyted Philistines, commanded by Ittai of
the same nation. The Cherethites and Felethites seem likewise to have been collected from
anioiig the several districts of the Philistines, or
adjacent and allied tribes. [Marg. Ref. h. JS^ote.,
8:15
They were, however, numbered
18.)
among David's most faithful attendants, being
attached to him by esteem for his character, and
love to his religion; and we may infer, that his
sojourning in the land of the Philistines was
over-ruled for very important good to numbers
of that nation. David was unwilling lo expose
Ittai and his men, who were strangers and exiles in Israel, (having been driven with their families from Gath, for their affection to David,
and to his religion and people.) to so much hardship and peril, as were now before him; and he

—

—

would have dismissed them with thanks and
prayers for them: but their attachment to his
person and cause was more strong, than that of
most of the native Israelites; and they were determined to cleave to him, and serve him at all
events. (JVoif, 1 Chr. 12:16— 18.)— David called Absalom Icing, (19) as he had usurped the
throne, and was at present in possession of re-

and children with him: but supposing that these gal authority.
concubines would be an additional encumV. 23. Though the multitude favored Absabrance, and not apprehending that Absalom lom, yet many sympathized with David. Thus
would injure them, he left them to take care of while the general cry against Jesus was, "Cruhis house; b\ u uich inadvertenc)' the Lord ful- cify him, crucify him;" there were those who
filled his denunciation.
[J^otts, 12:11,12. 16: wept, and bewailed him. [Mote, Luke 23:26— 31.
All the country wept, &c.] All the land (tinh)
20—23.)
V. 17. It is highly probable, from the original, wept; that is, the weeping was general among
that both David and all his company went on
the inhabitants; the adherentsto Absalom being
foot, upon this distressing occasion. Jiflerhim.] at a distance.
Kidron.] Our blessed Savior
*^t
his
rSjna
feet. 16. marg.
passed this same brook, in his way to the garden,

—

.

'v.'

166]

18—22.

The

six

hundred Gittites seem

to

at or

near

to the

mount of

Olives, in the even-
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the Lord,
he
shew me both it and

will bring

*

his

"

me

again,

13.

and pray thee,

habitation.

''

C. 1021.

turn the counsel of Ahitho-

phel into foolishness.

" have no
he thus say,
32 And it came lo pass, that tvhcn David
behold here am I, * let was come to 'the top of the mount, where
liim do to me as seemcth good unto j he worshipped God, behold, ^ Hushai
him.
the
Archite came to meet him with his
27 The king said also unto Zadok the ™ coat rent, and earth upon his head:
priest, jlrt not thou ^ a seer? ' return into
33 Unto whom David said, If thou
the city in peace, and your two sons with passest on with me, " then thou shalt be a
you, Ahimaaz thy son, and Jonathan the burden unto me:
son of Abiathar.
34 But if thou ° return to the city, and
28 See, ^ I will tarry in the plain of the say unto Absalom, 1 will be thy servant,
wilderness, until there come word from O king; p as 1 have been thy father's seryou to certify me.
vant hitherto, so will 1 now also be thy
29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar car- servant; ^ then mayest thou for me defeat
ried the ark of God again to Jerusalem: the counsel of Ahithophel.
and they tarried there.
35 And hast ihoii not there with thee
30 And David went up by ^the ascent Zadok and Abiathar the priests? thereof mount Olivet, * and wept as he went fore it shall be, that what thing soever
up, and had
his head covered; and he thou shalt hear out of the king's house,
went
barefoot: and all the people that " thou shalt tell it to Zadok and Abiathar
loas with him covered every man his the priests.
head, and they went up, ® weeping as
36 Pchold they have there with them
they went up.
^ their
two sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son,
31 TT And one. told David, saying, ^ Ahi- and Jonathan Abiathar's son; and by them
thophel IS among the conspirators with ye shall send unto me every thing that ye
Absalom. And David said, e O Lord, I can hear.
37 So Hushai David's * friend came
t Ps. 26:8. 27:4,5. 42:1,2.
43:3,
b Zech. 14:4. Luke 19:29,37.

But

2G

if

i

delight in thee;

'

"=

''

4.

2,9.

63:1,2.
Is.

84:1—3,10.

V 22:20.
9.

Num.

2Chr.

21:37. 22:39. Acts 1:12.
Heb. going up and -weeping.

into

Ps. 42:3—11.

Jerusalem.

122:1,

*

38:22.

u6:l7. 7:2.
14:3.

9:8.

1

Is. 42:1.

'^62:4.

X Judg. 10:15.
1 Sam. 3:18.
Job 1:20,21. Ps. 39:9.
y 24:11. 1 Sam. 9:9. 1 Chr. 25;
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V. 24 29. Abiathar was the high priest: yet
Zadok, of the family of Eleazar, was more noticed than he, as more favored by David; for
Eli's family was gradually declining. {JS''oles, 1
Sa?ti.
2:30,35,36.
Kings 2:26,27,35.)—The
1
priests and Levites were generally attached to
David, which was honorable to them, and shewed that religion was upon the whole in a flourishing state.
The presence of the ark and the
high priest Avould have been a comfort, and an
apparent advantage to David: but the ark had
been placed, and the ordinancesof God establish-

3:18—

1

—

109:3,4.

before his crucifixion. [J\'ote,John 18:1

"

Kings 11:7. Luke 19:29.
1 Kings 8:44,45.
Job 1:20,21.
Ps. 3:3—5,7.
4:1—3. 50:15.
30.

91:15.
k 16:16
1

ina:

the city, and

h 16:23. 17:14,23. .lob 5:12,13.
12:16—20.
19:3,11—14.
Is.

c 19:4. Ksth. 6:12. Jer. 14:3,4.
d Is. 20:2,4. Ez. 24:17,23.
e Ps. 126:5,6. Matt. 5:4. Rom.

5.

z;J4,35. 17:17.
a 23. 16:2. 17:1,16.

Luke

19:41.

Kinars 10:

Jer. 22:23. 32:41. Mai. 1:10.

43:1,2,5.

Absalom came
m

1:2.

into

13:19.

n 19:35.

o20. Josh. 5:2. Matt.
p 16:16— ly.q 17:5—14.
s

17:15,16.
27. 17:17.

t

16:16.

r

1

10:16.

13:19,&C.

Chr. 27:33.

u 1G:15.

19.

Josh. 16:2.

and penetration, who could furnish him with important and authentic information by his observance of Absalom's conduct; and one in whose
faithfulness he could entirely depend. He would
not therefore go to any great distance, till he
heard from Zadok.
V. 30. These were expressions of David's selfabasement, and sorrow for his sins, and for the
miseries which he had brought on himself, on his
family, and people.
He thus "humbled himself
under the mighty hand of God," which he saw
lifted up against iiim: and the people joined him
with the same tokens of godly sorrow and repentance.

[J\larg. Ref.)

David was under the divine reV. 31. David apprehended more danger from
buke, and would express his humiliation and sub- Ahithophel's superior talents, and decisive enermission to it; and not assume, by tlic presence of gy of mind, than from all the courage and numthe ark, that God was on his side, while he was bers of Absalom's followers: immediately theresufferir\g- for his sins: {JVotes, 1 Sam. 4:3
11.) fore, upon hearing that he had joined the conbut he would refer his cause to the Lord, either spirators, he addressed tlie Lord in one short
to bring him back to Zion in peace, or to let his ejaculation; and it proved effectual.
He did not
unnatural and ungrateful foes prevail against pray against Ahithophel himself; "but, "that his
him; being conscious that he deserved the worst counsel might be turned into foolishness;" either
at the hands of God, though not from them, that he might be left to give foolish counsel, or
{Marg. Ref. s v.) David's frame of spirit was that his prudent advice might be despised and
excellent on this trying occasion: and his Ian- neglected as folly: and all, who heard this petiguage beautifully humble, resigned, and pious.— tion, could not but be much impressed with the
It is not certain whether Zadok was endued with answer which it shortly received.
[J^otes., 17:1
the Spirit of prophecy, or whether he sometimes
'He afterwards worshipped God in a
14,23.]
inquired of the Lord in the place of the high more solemn manner with his whole company.
priest; or whether David only meant to say,
(32)
that he was a person of remarkable discernment
32—37. It seems, that David entirely coned, in Zion.

—

j

— —

j

^

—

—

|
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13.

C. 1021.

II.

SAMUEL.

the fidelity and prudence of Hushai, and
that his reputation as a wise counsellor was
pfreat: but citlicr he was not able to endure tlie
David
fatipfues of war, or he was no soldier.
therefore stated, that in his present destitute
condition, Ilushai would only burden him and
his friends, by attending- liim; and he pointed
out how he might better serve his cause by remaining^ in Jerusalem. Stratagems of war are
lawful; for an enemy may as well be out-witted
as over-powered: but tlie instructions given to
1 lushai imply a falsehood, whicli cannot be wholly
vindicated.
[JVole, Josh. 8:1,2.)
The conduct of Ahithophel, in joining Absalom, would
render Hushai's less suspected by the conspirators.
Ahi7naaz, &c. (36) JSToles, 17:15 21.

times,

B. C. 1021.

when

the profession of godliness is treated
with general respect. Pious persons are glad to
see others, and particularly those whom th^^y
most love, appear to be religious, and are not
apt to suspect them of hypocrisy: and this gives
occasion to the most scandalous and pernicious
deceptions.— The policy of wicked men and the
subtlety of Satan are exerted to the utmost, in
drawing in respectable persons to give an unintended and unsuspected coimtenance to the
basest designs; by M'hich, opinions, principles,
and practices acquire a degree of regard, to
which they are not at all entitled, and which they
would not otherwise have obtained: but none so
much strengthen the hands of profligates or infidels, as apostates from a religious profession.

fifled in

—

—

—

V. 13—37.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Little dependence can be placed on earthly
prosperity; and as little can be judged of causes
or characters by success, until the final event of
things shall arrive. Our severest trials often
come from those, in whom we most confided; and
our firmest friends are sometimes raised up
among persons, from whom we had the least expectations.
But a trul)' pious man will never be
entirely excluded from usefulness: some individuals, wherever he abides, will have to bless God

V. 1—12.

The

ostentation of emulating or exceeding superiors in external pomp, is an evidence of a
narrow mind, a weak judgment, and a depraved
lieart. It is, however, the common folly and ruin
of indulged children, and frequently prepares
tlie way for the most atrocious crimes. The very
first appearance, therefore, of this affectation
should be repressed by parents, with decision,
and even with severity, if they would prevent
the ruin of their families. Those who least understand the duties, and could least endure the
burdens of authority, are commonly most desirous of it. But when ambition prompts, the most
self-indulgent assume the appearance of diligence; and the most haughty, that of affability
and condescension: and while men aspire to the
pinnacle of earthly grandeur, they, for the time,
pay the most abject court to the meanest of the
mob! Such fawning sons of ambition are peculiar to no age or nation: but let every wise and
honest man shun them as a pestilence. They
make their W3^>by openly or obliquely traducing
the characters, or censuring the measures, of|
their rulers; and the wisdom and perfection of an
angel would be no security against their malig-'

—

for his example, converse, and prayers
In our
most critical and important concerns, we ought
not to require an)' thing unreasonable from our
friends; or "bind heavy burdens" on new converts, lest they should be discouraged: we should
be thankful for fidelity and kindness from those,
who are not likely to be further serviceable to

—

and recompense them with our earnest prayand if tlie mercy and truth of God be with
them, and with us and ours, we shall be safe and
us,

ers:

eventually happy, however at present afflicted
or separated. But that love of the brethren,
which is the fruit of the Spirit of Christ, when it
is vigorous, will not be restrained by the fear of
hardship, danger, or even death, from rendering

j

j

assistance to those in aiBiction.

—We often in

despondency think our enemies to be more nunant insinuations. As selif-love cannot but mur- merous, and our friends fewer, than thej' are
mur at impartiality, and men are generally dis-| found upon trial: for our severest crosses are
contented and desirous of change, these dema- mingled with comforts, which afford us causes
gogues always have proper persons on whom toj for thankfulness. The ministers of God should
practise.
By joining in the groundless com- always set an example of submission to "the
plaints of the disaffected, they feed their discon- powers that be," in all things lawful; and of cortent; by flattering their persons and approving dial attachment and faithful adherence to those
their cause, they humor their pride; by lavish rulers, who protect and countenance them in
promises (which cost and mean nothing,) of what their pious laljors; and especially in those seathey would do if they were in power, they excite sons, when others oppose and revile them. It
their sanguine hopes of greater felicity; and by behoves us to humble ourselves before God una voluble tongue, an insinuating address, per- der the tokens of his displeasure; and godly sorsonal accomplishments, and consummate impu- row, confession of sin, repentance, self-denial,
dence, they steal the hearts of the people, and and self-abasement are the proper methods of
prepare the way for popular tumults, insurrec- seeking deliverance out of those troubles, which
For such is human nature, are evidently chastisements for sins. [J^'ole, Is.
tions, and rebellion.
At such a time, therefore, it is im14.)
that these arts and attainments go much further 22:8
in gaining the favor of the multitude, than wis- proper to buoy up our confidence by the exterdom and justice, truth and piety, or the most im- nals of religion, which do not always imply the
portant and long continued services! This is gracious presence of the Lord. If he pardon our
the old hackneyed way for men, destitute of con- sins, and then again employ us, his house and
science or honor, to wind themselves into im- ordinances will be our comfort: and he will
portant stations; and j'Ct it is as much practised, do us no wrong, though he lay us aside, or cut us
and as little suspected, as if it were quite a new off by death, as though he had "no delight in
discovery!
No wise and good man, therefore, us." Nothing, however, must prevent our worshould on any account promise himself the con- shipping the Lord, though we have not access
tinuance of popular favor, or be cast down if he to his more solemn ordinances: and as afflictions
meet with treachery and ingratitude: yet, in abound; the fervency of our prayers should also
general, we may perceive the righteousness of increase. Vain is all worldly wisdom and powGod, in the basest treatment which we can re- er against "the effectual fervent prayer of a
ceive from man; and may thence be reminded righteous man;" as in answer to a single emphatto humble ourselves before him, and to expect ical ejaculation, "the counsel of the prudent is
all our happiness from him alone.
No villany carried headlong," and the force of the potent
can be termed complete, which is not disguised is turned into perfect weakness. Some are useunder the mask of religion; especially at those ful in one way, and some in another, to one com[

—

—

—

—

—

—

j

,
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CHAP. XVI.
Ziba imposps on Havid, and olilains a grant of Mcphiboshclh's
Sliiiiifi a Bonjariiite ciirsi's ami slanders David,
fslale, 1
i.
wliobPHrs U humbly and nieckly, 5 H. Hiisbai insinuates
19.
By Ahithopliel's
himself into Absalom's counsels, 15
advice, Absalom openly goes in to his father's concubines, 20

—
—

AND when

David was a

* little

past

XVI.

B. C. 1021.

all the servants of king David: and all the
people, and all the mighty men, zcere on
his right hand and on his left.
7 And thus said Shimei when he
cursed. Come out, come out, thou i bloody

man, and thou

man

of Belial:
hath i returned upon
thee all " the blood of the house of Saul,
in whose stead thou hast reigned; and the
Lord hath delivered the kingdom into
hundred bunches of raisins, and an hun- the hand of Absalom thy son: and, } bedren of ^ summer-fruits, and ^ a bottle of hold, thou art taken in thy mischief, bewine.
cause thou art a bloody man.
2 And the king said unto Ziba, ^ What
9 Then said ^ Abishai the son of Zemeanest thou by these? And Ziba said, ruiah unto the king,
should this
6 The asses be for the king's household to ' dead dog " curse my lord the king? * let
ride on; and the bread and summer-fruit me go over, I pray thee, and take oft" his
^ for the young men to eat; and the wine,
head.
that such as be faint in the wilderness
10 And the king said, ^ What have I
may drink.
to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah? so
3 And the king said. And J where is let him curse, because
the Lord hath
^ Who
thy master's son? And Ziba said unto the said unto him, Curse David.
king, Behold, he abideth at Jerusalem: shall then say,
Wherefore hast thou
for "he said, ^ To-day shall the house of done so?
Israel restore me the kingdom of my fa1
And David said to Abishai, and to
the top of the hilt, behold, ^ Ziba
the servant of Mcpluboshcth met him
with a couple of asses saddled, and upon
thcin two hundred loaves of bread, and an

•'

The Lord

8

*"

Why

'

'^

ther.

phibosheth. And Ziba said, * I
beseech thee that I may find grace in thy

my

my

Behold,

Avhich

.son,

came forth of my bowels, ^ secketh my
life: how much more now may this Benjahumbly mite do it? Let him alone, and let him

said the king to Ziba, ^ Behold, thine are all iho-t pertained unto Me-

sight,

^

servants,

all his

Then

4

O

lord,

^

®

curse;

king.

12

Lord hath bidden him.
that ^ the Lord will

for the

may be

It

5 IF And when king David came to look on mine
affliction, and that the
Bahurim, behold, thence came out a Lord will s requite me good for his
man of the family of the house of Saul, cursing this day.
" whose
name was Shimei, the son of
13 And as David and his men went
Gcra: + he came forth, and ° cursed still by the way, Shimei went along on the
as he came.
z Gen. 50:20.
1 Kings 22:21—
J Heb. man of blood. 3:37. 11:
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nothing which merits censure, and needs forgiveness? But when the Son of David was treated with all possible treaclieiy, indignitj', cruelty,
and ingratitude; his wisdom, meekness, candor,
and patience were unalloyed perfection. Ilis
inexpressible sufferings are now over: his humiliation is exchanged for the throne of glory,
where un.secn, except by realizing faith, he
serves our cause in the world above. Let us follow, and serve, and cleave to him, in tribulation,
life, and death.
And let us not forget, that we
are left behind among his enemies, to promote
his cause; and his instruction is, that we be "wise
as serpents, and harmless as doves."
(JVoie,
J^Iait.

10:16—18.)
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Chap. XVI.

NOTES.
1— 4. (JVoto,

Ziba took
9:)
advantage of existing circumstances, to form an
artful plan for obtaining a grant from David
V.

of Mephiboslieth's estate. By his seasonable,
and apparently generous present and his insinuating behavior, he prepossessed David's mind in
{J^otis, Prov. 17:8. 18:16.) and then
accusation he prejudiced him against
Mepliibosheth. It was indeed improbable, that
Mephibo.%heth should prove so ungrateful, or form
expectations of obtaining the kingdom: but what
viliany could excite wonder, when Absalom was
in arms against his own too indulgent father?
his

by

favor:

false

And Ziba might hope

that some event would secure him from detection, or that David would be
ashamed to retract his grant, wlien he had once

made

it.

— —

{jYule, 19:24

30.)

It is

evident,

how-
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II.
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SAMUEL.

B. C. 1021.

19 And again, Whom should I serve?
Should I not serve in the presence of his
* cast dust.
son? As 1 have served in thy father's presAnd the king, and all the people ence, so will 1 be in thy presence.
1
20 H Then said Absalom to Ahithothat were with him, came wear}^, and rephel, ° Give counsel among you what we
there.
freshed themselves
cursed
side over against him, and
as he went, and threw stones at him, arrll
''

hill's

"

'

[^Practical Ohstrvations.}

shall do.

15 IT And J Absalom, and all the people the men of Israel, came to Jerusalem,
and Ahithophel with him.

21

lom,

P

And Ahithophel said unto AbsaGo in unto thy father's concu•!

which he hath left to keep the
16 And it came to pass, when Hushai house; and all Israel shall hear that thou
abhorred of ^ thy father: ^ then
the Architc, David's friend, was come unto art
Absalom, that Hushai said unto Absalom, shall " the hands of all that are with thee
t God save the king, God save the king.
be strong.
22 So they spread Absalom a tent upon
17 And Absalom said to Hushai, ^ Is
why ^ the top of the house: and Absalom
this thy kindness to thy friend?
went in unto his father's concubines ^ in
wentest thou not with thy friend?
18 And Hushai said unto Absalom, the sight of all Israel.
23 And the counsel of Ahithophel,
Nay, but " whom the Lord, and this people, and all the men of Israel choose, his which he counselled in those days, was
will I be, and with him will I abide.
n 15:34.
Sam. 23:2. 29:8. Ps. r Gen. 34:30. Sam. 13:1.
bines,

'

1

* Heb. dvsted him
Acts 22:23.

tuith dust.

6.

i

j

J

t

17.

5:37.

Heb. Let
Sam. 10:24.

the king live.
1

Kings

o

18:24.

m 5:1—3.

1

1

Sam.

16:13.

1:25,34.

David acted very precipitately, did
great injustice to Mephibosheth, and even forg-ot
his covenant with Jonathan, in passing' sentence
without hearing' Mephibosheth's defence. {J^ote,
1 Sam. 20:14—17.)
V. 5 14. Bahurim was a city of Benjamin; and
Shimei was a relation of Saul: so that the trans-

kingdom

to

David marred

Gen. 50:20.
24.)

/*. 10:7,15.

Ez. 14:9—11.

Ads 2:22—

causeless could onl)^ injure him
and David hoped that his humble

who

used it:
submission to such base usage from man, would
prepare the way for the return of peace and
comfort from a merciful God; and therefore he
would not permit Shimei to be molested. [Jilarg.
Ref.—J^oles, 19:19—23. 1 Kings 2:8,9,36—46.)

Come
160]

otU,

&c. (7)

Or

rather,

"Go

oat, goout.'^

iSam.

49:3,4.
27:12.

u 2:7. Zcch. 8:13.

X 11:2.
12:11,12. Num. 25:6. Is. 3:9.
Jer. 3:3. 8:12. Ez. 24:7. Phil.

y

3:19.

'concerning' the respect that is to be used to
them public reproaches, he
'excepts those which are given by a prophet, who
'had a special command of God for it. Upon
'kings, in not giving

all his

The curse

Gen.

t

—

—

prospects of preferment. He disregarded the express appointment of God, and his heart was full
of implacable enmity to David, as a usurper of
the throne. Contrary to the fullest evidence, he
accused him of murdering Saul's family, and interpreted his affliction into a proof of his guilt;
and he took this opportunitj- to pour out all kinds
of imprecations and reproaches, and to express all
the rage of impotent contempt and malice. But
if David had been a bloody man, and disposed to
slay the family of Saul, Shimei would soon have
suffered the just punishment of his audacity; for
David was so well guarded that Shimei could
only shew his malice at a distance: and David's
prohibition alone prevented his nephew Abishai
from putting him to death. This Shimei merited:
but David was now under the divine rebuke for
Though free from the guilt charg'ed
his sins.
upon him, he was consciously guilty of having'
murduiv.l Uriah: he therefore submitted to the
justice of God, in this injurious treatment from
Shimei; and he could not wonder that his enemies
were stirred up against him, when his own son
sought his life. The sin both of Shimei and of Absalom was from themselves and Satan: but David's
affliction was from the Lord; and they were merely
instruments, which he employed, without their
intention, of correcting David for good. [JVotes,

s

'Get thee out of the kingdom, from whence thou
'deservest to be expelled.' Bp. Patrick.
The
Lord hath bidden him. f 1 1) 'Grotius thinks Da'vid excuses Shimei in tnese words: for speaking'

ever, that

lation of the

1

55:21. Gal. 2:13.
Kx. 1:10. Ps. 2:2. 37:12,13.
Prov. 21:30. Is. 8:10. 29:15.
Matt. 27:1. Acts 4:23—28.
p Gin. 6:4. 38:16.
q 12:11. 15:16.20:3. Gen. 35:
22. Lev. 18:8. 20:11. 1 Kings
2:17,22. iCor. 5:1.

2 Kings 11:12. Dan. 2:4. 5:10.
6:6,21. Matt. 21:9.
U Deut. 32:6.
19:25.
Prov. 17:
1 15:32—37.

h5,6.

'which account he saith, when David was openly
'upbraided by Shimei as a murderer, he had no
'excuse to make for him but this, that perhaps
'God had commanded him to do it.' Bp. Patrick.
How could such a thought ever come into the
mind of this learned and eminent man, or find a
reception there?
What prophet, in his most
pointed reproofs, ever used such virulent and slanderous language as that of Shimei? not to speak
of his casting stones and dust.
V. 15 19. Though Absalom interpreted Hushai's words as implying an express promise of
fidelity, and an unreserved tender of his services,
they did not necessarily imply these things. He
said, "Let the king live," not Let king Absalom
And when Absalom expressed his surprise,
live.
that he thus forsook his friend; he declared his
resolution to accompany, and devote liiinself to

—

whom the Lord and whom all Ibratl chose;
but the event soon pro* ed that this was not Absalom, however it appeared for a time. "He
would also serve in the presence of the son, as in
the presence of the father." But whom would
he serve? He would serve David in Absalom's
presence, as faithfully as he had hitherto done.
If Absalom had not been
[J^Tote, Gen. 3:4,5.)
blinded with pride and popularity, he would have
suspected such ambiguous words, when used by
the known and hitherto zealous friend of his father; and not have admitted him at once among
It is indeed very
jhis confidential counsellors.
'difficult to conduct stratagems without such equiv'ocations, if not direct falsehoods: and therefore
if it be
it is best to keep at a distance from them
possible.— When Absalom said, "Is this thy kind>
ness to thy friend?" Hushai might have answered, 'Is this thy duty to thy father and king?'
him.,

—

—

1

1

I
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as if a man had inquired at the * oracle of God: so ioas " all the counsel of

XVII.

13.

CHAP. XVII.

^

Ahithophel
Absalom.
z N'nm.
-2B:2.

1

^

both with David and with

27:21. 1 Sam. 30:8. Ps.
Pet. 4:11.

* Heb. -aord. Ps. 19:7.
a 17:H,i-J. Job 5:12.

Jer.

4:-22.

Luke

16:8.

3:19,20.

28:28.

b 15:12.

8:9.

Matt.

11:2.5.

Kom.

1:22.

1

Jam. 3:13 — 18.
Ec. 10:1.

Cor.

—

V. 20

23. {j\~ote, 15:12.) Ahithophel's counsel
o^enerally considered as "tlie oracle of God,"
because of his great sagacity: and at one time
his professions of piety seem to have been equally
depended on. He did not, however, shew his
wisdom in joining himself to a party, so devoid of
all principle, and headed by a rash j'oung man of
consummate villany, winch foreboded nothingbut ruin. But his confidence in his own wisdom
made iiiin presume that he could render Absalom
successful; and his mind seems to have been

was

much

imbittered against David. His first counAbsalom, after his peaceable entrance into
Jerusalem, was like an oracle of Satan, both for
subtlety and atrocity. For his own security and
that of the whole party, he intended to preclude
all hope of reconciliation with David, that Absalom might determine to conquer or to perish: and
he put him on an act of shameless wickedness,
which indeed was well suited effectually to ensure the purpose.
(Ao/e, Gen. 49:3,4.)
By
Ahithophel's advice, Absalom, without expressing the least reluctance, and in defiance of the
law of God, and even of common decency, in
the most public manner, lay with his father's
concubines; thus inflicting on him the correction that had been denounced. (JVbie, 12:11,12.)
It may be supposed that he meant to act as king,
having dethroned and succeeded David: but had
he been the rightful king, it would not in the
least have excused his incest.
It is surprising,
that this atrocious crime did not set the people
against him. So many concubines, besides his
wives, were by no means honorable to David:
and probably none of them expressed a proper
degree of abhorrence of so gross an enormity.
sel to

—

—

{jYotes, 15:16. 20:3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

men

often affect to appear generous in
giving away the property of others for their
own advantage, and are great adepts in address
and insinuation. Flatterers are generally backbiters; for it is as easy to them to forge slanders of the absent, as to pretend affection and
respect for the present: and those servants,
who purloin their master's substance, commonly
likewise asperse their reputations.
Both adulation and calumny are injurious to a great degree,
but the former is the most hurtful; for to be
templed to sin is more injurious than to be robbed of riches, or even of our characters: and
smooth speeches and well-timed presents, often
seduce even the wise and righteous into improper measures. When much treachery and
ingratitude have been experienced, men are apt
Selfish

—

—

become

too suspicious, and to listen to every
plausible tale of calumny: the mind being
greatly agitated, views every thing through a
false medium, and we are all naturally most precipitate when least capable of judging aright:
but this is especially the danger of those persons whose affections are very strong, and easily
to

excited. But while the dissimulation of false
friends occasions sin; the rage, malice, and contumely of cruel enemies call forth the exercises
of the believer's graces, and often prove advantageous to him. Wicked men judge of right

—

Vol. U.

21

C. 1021.

Hiishai's counisel is preferred to the politic, hut dpsperalclr
wicked counsel of Ahithophel, by the secret appointment of
God, I M. llnshni sends intellifrence to David, who hastily
passes over Jordan, 15—22. Ahithophel returns home and
hand's hi.-MSulf, 23.
David comes to Mahanaim, 24. Amasa
IS made captain of Absalom's army, which
is encamped at
Cihad, 25, 26. David's friends bring him provisions, 27—29.

—

MOREOVER, Ahithophel

said

unto

Absalom, Let mc now choose out
and wrong by self-interest; and count themrobbed of every expected advantage
which goes beside them. It gratifies malevolence to insult the afflicted, and to use imprecations and reproaches: and those, wlio think
nothing of the authority, providence, or word of
God in other respects, are often most ready to
selves

interpret the afflictions of their neighbors as
divine judgments, in opposition to the clearest
evidence. But it is good to see the hand of God
direcling, though not diclaling, the injuries of
men. Their calumnies may recal to memory
some evil, or appearance of'evil, which requires
humiliation, watchfulness, and prayer: we deserve worse from the Lord than their most cruel
and contemptuous treatment, and should consider it as his correction: and if we bear it humbly, patiently, and meekly, for his sake, he will
graciously requite us with inward peace and
consolation.
Seasons of peculiar humiliation
before God, require peculiar long-suffering towards men: private revenge must never be indulged; and on such occasions it behoves us to
be very reluctant in seeking the execution of
public justice, on those olTenders who have injured us alone: for even the Judge of the world,
in his humiliation for our sins, bore with those
who reviled and crucified him, and prayed for
them: yet he will at length execute vengeance
on all the impenitent and unbelieving. A deep
sense of personal guilt will soften the spirit towards others, and dispose a man to be indignant
and severe against himself: and the most zealous
friends must be disregarded, and even reproved,
when they counsel what is evidently wrong.

—

—

V. 15—23.
Men, who admire themselves, will be easily
deceived by those who profess an attachment to
them: yet they readily discern those faults in
others, of which themselves are f\\r more notoriously guilty; and are apt to express astonishment at them. If a zealous disciple of Christ
be betrayed into evident wickedness, even profligates will exclaim, "Is this thy kindness to thy
Friend!" But alas, how often might the Savior
himself address each of us in these words, to
our shame and confusion! And how often should
we thus check ourselves, and remember our ingratitude, to our deeper humiliation!
Destruction is before those, who hearken to deceitful
and wicked counsellors: yet young people iu
general, especially in high life,' will not regard
any other.
desperately wicked is the human heart, that can conceive, execute, and
glory in those deeds of darkness, which it is
shocking to think of, and shamefiil to mention!

—

—

— How

Eph. 5:8—14.) yet all this might be
out of our hearts by successive
temptations, if Satan and his agents were permitted to practise upon us! When eminent
abilities and daring wickedness unite in one
character, they form the express image of the
devil: and, like that arch-apostate and rebel, men
{J^ule,

drawn

forth

—

of this description will spare no pains to push
others forward into those kinds and dLgrees of
guilt, which may drive them desperate, and extinguish all thoughts of reconciliation unto God.
But this wisdom will shortly appear the most
wretched and contemptible follv, which perverts
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twelve thousand men, and

* I will arise
or in some other place: and it will come
David
this night:
to pass, when ° some of them be
over2 And I will come upon him while he thrown at the first, that whosoever hcarweary and weak-handed, and will cth it, will say. There is a slaughter
is
make him afraid: and all the people that among the people that follow Absalom;
1 will smite
are with him shall flee, and
10 And he also that is valiant, whose

and pursue

I

''

after

^'

*^

I

'^

I

the king only.

And

3

® 1

heart is as the heart of a lion, shall
utterly melt: for all Israel knowcth that
thy father ?s a mighty man, and they
°

,

will

bring back

P

the peo-

all

man whom

thou seekthe people [which be with him are valiant men.
' shall be in peace.
11 Therefore I counsel, that
all Lsrael
4 And 6 the saying * pleased Absalom be generally gathered unto thee, from
Dan even to Beer-sheba, 'as the sand
well, and all the elders of Israel.
5 Then said Absalom, Call now Hu- that is by the sea for multitude, and that
shai the Architc also, and let us hear like- ** thou go to battle ' in thine own person.
12 So shall we come upon him 'in
wise what + he saith.
6 And when Hushai was come to Ab- some place where he shall be found, and
salom, Absalom spake unto him, saying, " we will light upon him as the dew fallAhithophel hath spoken after this man- eth on the ground: and of him, and of all
ner: shall we do after his } saying? if not, the men that are with him, there shall not
be left so much as one.
speak thou.
13 Moreover, if he be gotten into a
7 And Hushai said unto Absalom, The
counsel that Ahithophel hath } given is city, then shall all Israel bi-ing ropes to
that city, and we will draw it into the
not good at this time.
8 For, said Hushai, thou knowest thy river, until there be not * one small stone
father and his men, that they be J mighty found there.
14 And Absalom and all the men of
men, and they be " chafed in their minds,
as a bear robbed of her whelps in the Israel said, The counsel of Hushai the
field: and
thy father is a man of war, Archite is better than the counsel of Ahithopheh for ^ the Lord had +t appointed
and will not lodge with the people.
9 Behold, ™ he is hid now in some pit. ^ to defeat the ^ good counsel of Ahithople unto thee; the

est is as if all returned: so all

'^

''

'

•^

'

a Prov. 1:16.
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n Josh.
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13,20—22. 1 Sam. 16:18. 17:
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—
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I.

Is. 13:7.

49:9.
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19:1.

24:3.

go, Src.

in his mouth.
s

the noble powers of an ang-el, to increase and
propagate guilt, condemnation, and eternal mis-

Sam.

15:31.

y

23:03.

Gen.

32:28.

Ex.

9:16.

Deut. 2:30. 2 Chr. 25:16,20.
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lO.

Gen. 13:16. 22:l7. Josh. 11:
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1

1

1 Kings 20:10.
2 Kings 18:23.
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X Matt. 24:2.
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q 24:2. Judg. 20:1.
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Sam. 23:23.
mJudg. 20:33. 1 Sam. 22:1.
28:15.

t

u
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1:23. 23:20. Gen.
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Lord might

bring evil upon Absalom.

Prov. 31:8.

3-1

h 15:32-37. 16:16—19.
t

Heb.

6 Heb. counselled.

k 2 Kings 2:24.

* Heb. vias nght in the eyes
of.

J

Lam.

3:37.

Am.

Ps. 33:9,
9:3.

16:23.
z 15:34.
Job 5:12—14.
Prov. 19:21. 21:30. Is. 8:10.
1 Cor. 1:19,20. 3:19.

a Luke

16:8.

12:28. Ps. 7.15,16. 9:16.

night, it might have proved of essential service,
especially as he hoped to be able to give David
.intelligence of his danger.
In pursuing this
object, he opposed Ahithophel's proposal with
consummate address: and with .some specious ar-

ery.

I

NOTES.

i

Chap. XVII. V. 1—4.

Ahithophel was fully
aware, that delay must eventually ruin Absalom's cause; and he therefore proposed to assault David, while he and his men were weary
and dispirited, and unprepared for battle, and
he undertook to conduct the assault himself,
perhaps fearing lest Absalom's rashness should
defeat the design. Thus he thought that David
might easily be smitten alone; and that this
would effectually answer Absalom's purpose, and
bring over the people to a quiet submission to
his aul'iority.
The desperate wickedness of the
proposal excited no opposition, either from Absalom or from the elders; and doubtless it was
the most politic measure, which could possibly
have been adopted in such circumstances.
V. 7 14. It is evident that Hushai aimed to
gain time for David to remove to a greater distance, and to increase and encourage his army:
and if he had put Absalom off from adopting
Ahithophel's counsel and measure, onlj' for one

;

—

—

.
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guments, taken from David's character for valor and militarj^ skill; from the courage and indignation of his followers; and from '(i:e probability that David would, by some stratagem of
war, in which he was well versed, surprise and
overcome his assailants, if they were not very
numerous, and so discourage the v,h«le party;
he therefore stated that Ahithophel's counsel
was not good at that time, though he generally
was known to be a wise counsellor. But the
measures, which he proposed instead of it, were
addressed to the vain glory, the ambition, and
perhaps the revenge, of Absalom and of his followers. (JVoie, 15:1
6.) To raise a very large
army, which Absalom, being the universal favorite, might easily accomplish; to command it
himself, that the honor might be all his own; to
carry matters with a higTi hand, to make sure
work, and to destroy David and all his party:
this was a more pompous scheme, and more
suited to a man of Absalom's capacity and dis-

j

I

\
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IT

Then

said

Hushai unto

^

Zadok

Abiathar the priests, Thus and
thus did Ahithophcl counsel Absalom and

and

to

the ciders of Israel; and thus and thus
have I counselled.
16 Now therefore send quickly, and
Lodge not this night
tell David, saying,
but
in the plains of the wilderness,
speedily -pass over; lest the king ^ be
swallowed up, and all the people that are
with him.
17 Now ^Jonathan and Ahimaaz
sta3'ed by ^ En-rogel, (for they might not
be seen to come into the city,) and a
wench went and told them: and they went
and told king David.
18 Nevertheless a lad saw them, and
told Absalom: but they went both of them
"^

'^

away

quickly, and came to a man's house
Bahurim, which had a well in his
court, whither they went down.
spread
19 And the woman took and
a covering over the well's mouth, and
spread ground corn thereon; and the thing
was not known.
20 And when Absalom's servants came
in

''

'

the woman to the house, they said,
Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan? And
the woman said unto them, J They be gone
over the brook of water. And •'when
to

they had sought, and could not find them,
they returned to Jerusalem.
21 And it came to pass after they were
departed, that they came up out of the
well, and went and told king David, and
Arise, and pass quicksaid unto David,
ly over the water; for "" thus hath Ahithophel counselled against you.
'

22 Then David arose, and

c
d

15:35.
15:28.
21,22.
15:14.
1 Sam. 20:38.
Ps. 55:8.
Prov. 6:4,5. Matt.

I

3. 1 Cor. 15:54. 2 Cor. 5:4.
f 15:27,36.
g Josh. 15:7. 18:16. 1 Kinrs

1:9.

h

24:16—18.
e 20:19.20.

j

Ps. 35:25. 56:2. 57:

i

3:16.

16:5.

—

Josh. 2:4

19:16.
6.

and to an unreflecting- multitude, Itianj
the deep and sag-acious counsel of Ahithophel.
Hushai doubtless framed his speech, not to meet
the approbation of the wise, but to please the
humor of the many: and it pleased God so to
infatuate Absalom and all his partj', that it met
with general approbation. Ahithophel'sybrwier
counsel was followed, for God intended to correct David: [JSTote, 16:20—23.) but his latter was
not, for he did not mean to destro}' hi7n, but Absalom. Thus God answered David's prayer, and
turned the good, that is, the politic counsel of

position,

—

all

the peo-

ple that zocre with him, " and they passed
over Jordan: by the morning-light ° there

lacked not one of them that was not gone
over Jordan.
23 H And when Ahithophel p saw that
his counsel was not * follov/ed, he saddled his ass, and arose, and gat him home
to his house, to i his city, and + put his
household in order, * and hanged himself,
and died, and was buried in the sepulchre
of his father.
24 Then David came to ^JVIahanaim:
Ex. 1:19. Josh. 2:4,5.
Sam. 19:14—17. 21:2. 27:11,

15:34.

j

1

b

B. C. 1021.
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k Josh. 2:22,23.
1

See

*

Heb. done.

q 15:12.

gave charge eoncemI Heb.
ing his house. 2 Kings 20:1.
r 15:31. 1 Sam. 31:4,5. 1 Kinps

12.
071 15, 16.

m

1—3.
n24. Prov. 27:12. Matt.
Num. 31:49. John 18:9.

10:16.

16:18. Job 31:3. Ps. 5:10. 55:
23. Matt. 27:5.
Gen. 32:2. Josh. 13:20.

s 2:3.

p Prov. 16:18. 19:3.

young woman,

as an unsuspected messenger*
which, with very great danger to themsclvesj
and by means of a stratagem, united with a degree of falsehood in others, they were at length
enabled to deliver. [J^otes, Josh. 2:2 6. 1 Sam.
19:12—17.)
V. 22. Lacked not one, &c.] This was a remarkable instance of God's providential care
over his servant David and his friends, that not
one was lost, or had deserted, out of the whole
company; and he was in this a type of Chri.st,

—

who

loses

none of

his

true followers.

—About

Ahithophel into foolishness, (j^otes, 15:31. 16: this time David wrote the third psalm.
15—19.)—^ tear, &c. (8) JVote, Has. 13:5—8.
Ahithophel had by this time seen
V. 23.
Appointed. (14) Commanded. [Jlarg.) It enough of Absalom, to consider his cause as
was God's determined purpose thus to defeat already lost. His vexation, when he saw so wild
Ahithophcl's counsel, and to preserve David; and a measure, as that proposed by Hushai, preferred
the whole transaction was so conducted, by his to his sound policy, was intolerable. He exsecret iniluence on the minds of all concerned, pected nothing but extreme disgrace and a pubthat the event was as certainly secured, as if he lic execution for his treason; but it is doubtful
had given an express command to that purpose. whether he despaired of mercy from God, or
This accorded to the language of David con- was hardened in presumption and infidelity: he,
cerning Shimei. {J^otes, 16:5—14. Ps. 76:10. however, most deliberatel}' murdered himself.
Ads 4:23—28.)
16. Prov. 24:21,22.)— It is
{J^ot(s, Job 5:11
V. 15, 16.
Hushai feared, lest Absalom observable that three at least of those, who are
should be persuaded by Ahithophel to change recorded in Scripture as suicides, were apostate
his mind; and he was fully convinced that Absa- professors of godliness, viz. Saul, Ahitiiophel,
lom was determined to murder David, if possible, and Judas. {J^'ole, 1 Sam. 31:3 6.) It is also
and without delay: he therefore sent him intel- remarkable that he should have hanged himself,
ligence, and counselled him to provide immedi- rather than kill himself in anv other way.
ately for his safety, by crossing Jordan without [urates, Deut. 21:22,23. Matt. 27:3—5.) David's
delay.
prayer was answered more terribly than he
V. 17 21. Absalom and his party were re- expected or desired. {J\Iarg. Rif.)
strained from injuring Zadok and Abiathar; but
Hanged himself.'] Airny^uTo. Si pt. Matt. 21:5.
they seem to have suspected them. It was not, Gr. The whole narrative confutes the absurd
therefore, thought safe, or advisable, for Jon- gloss of those Jews, who would represent him
athan and Ahimaaz to enter the city. But they as choked with grief and not as having strangled
abode at En-rogel, near the city, [J\Iarg. Rcf. g,) himself. He deliberately returned home, "gave
whither intelligence was sent to them by a charge concerning his house," [marg.) made his

—

—

—

—

,
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nnd Absalom passed over Jordan, he and
all

men of Israel with him.
25 And Absalom made * Amasa cap-

tain of the host

Amasa was
"

name was

a man's son whose

an Israelite, that went in to * Abthe daughter of + Nahash, sister to

Zeruiah, Joab's mother.
26 So Israel and Absalom pitched in
the " land of Gilead.
27 And il came to pass, when David
was come to ]\lahanaim, that Shobi ^ the
son of Nahash, of Rabbah of the children
of Amnion, and ^ Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodcbar, and ^ Barzillai the Gilcadite of Rogelim,
basons, and
28 Brought ^ beds, and
earthen vessels, and wheat, and barley,
}

and flour, and parched corn, and beans,
and Icntiles, and parched puke,
29 And honey, and butter, and sheep,
and ^ cheese of kine, for David, and
"^

for the people

that were with him,

t 19:13. 20:4,!)— 12.

u

y
Jethur the

1
Chr. 2:16,17.
Ithmaelite.

to

9:4.

119:31,32.

a

16:1,2.

1

1

Kings

Sam.

2:7.

Ezra

25:18. Is. 32:8.

X Or, cv]jS.
b 1 Sam. 17:18.

12:30.

1

Sam.

11:1.

Luke 8:3. Phil. 4:15—19.
d Ps. 34:8—10. 84:11.

will, settled his affairs, and then hanged himself.
V. 24. {J\Iarg. Ref.) While Absalom was

collecting his army, David had time for taking
effectual measures for resisting him.

V. 25. Nahash was evidentlj' another name
of Jesse. Ithra is supposed to have been an Ishmaelite by birth, but proselyted to the religion
of Israel. Amasa was nephew to David, by
Abigail his sister, as were also Joab and Abish(1 C/ir. 2:13— 17.— JVo<p, 17.)
ai, by Zeruiah.
V. 27—29. Perhaps Shobi, the son of Nahash, had been advanced to reign over Ammon
by David, instead of Hanun his brother; and
thus expressed his gratitude: [J\''otes, 10:) or
perhaps he was proselyted and lived among the
The various kinds of provisions,
Israelites.
which were brought to David, not only expressed the liberality of his friends, but shewed the

—

—

extreme

distress to

which

his

followers were

reduced. {J\Iurg. Rif.—J^otes, 9:4. 19:31—39.
Sam. 25:18,19. 1 Chr. 12:23—40.)

1

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Satan has seduced men into a wicked
course of life, every crime makes more and
greater enormities almost necessary; and they
must go forward, or Io.se the fruit, and suffer the
punishment, of their former villanies. His decided servants are more sagacious and vigorous
in their mischievous devices, than the Lord's
servants are in doing good: and they have a
very great apparent advantage; being freed
from the restraints of conscience, gratitude, natural affection, and the fear of God. That some
few individuals should be monsters of iniquity
would not excite much surprise: but from age
to age immense multitudes are found, who with
one consent break through every tie of duty;
especially when engaged in opposing the cause
of religion and its cordial friends; and this demonstrates, that man by nature is an enemy to
the service and holiness of God. When the

When

—

—

—
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David mustf^T! his troops imder tliree commandrrs, and chartrrs
them to spare Absalom, 1 5. Absalom's army is routod; he
flc-i-s, and, his head being entangled in an oak, be is slain br

—

—

Joab, and cast into a pit, 6 17. Absalom's place, 18. Ahinoam and C ushi carr/ tidings to David, 19— 3J. He lamciiH

most

bitlerly, 33.

AND David

numbered

people
"captains of thousands and captahis of hundreds over them.
2 And David sent forth
a third part
of the people under
the hand of Joab,
and a third part under the hand of Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother,
and a third part under the hand of ^ Ittai
the Gittite.
And the king said unto the
people, ^ I will surely go forth with you
myself also.
3 But the people answered, ^ Thou
shall not go forth: for,
if Ave flee away
they will not *care for us; neither if half
of us die will they care for"' us: but now
*

that zoere with him,

tlie

and

set

•=

'^

''

e Jcidg. 8:4— 6.
21:14. 58:7.

Ec.

11:1.2.

Is.

e 15:19—22.
f 17:11. Ps. 3:6. 27:1—3.

118:

6—8.

f 16:2.

a Ki. 17:9. Josh. 8:10.
b 1 Sam. 8:12.
c Judg. 7:16,19,20. 9:43.
d 10:7—10.

c

Josh. 17:1.
10:1,2.

'^

2:61.

» Heb. Migal.
t Or, Jesse. 1 Chr. 2:13,16.
T iVum. 32;l,&c. Deut. 3:15.

X

I

The people

®

gry, and weary, and thirsty,
derness.

instead of Joab: which

Ithra,

igail,

for they said,

jeat:

the

B. C. 1021.

S 21:17.
h

17:2.

1

Kings 22:31.

Zech.

13:7.

* Heb.

set their heart

on vs.

in iniquity, it is righteous for
the understanding: and when
the rage of his enemies has accomplished his
secret purposes, and they are about to proceed
further, their machinations prove unsuccessful,
and accelerate their own destruction. (JS''o/<.v,
10:7
The Lord can perform the
Is.
19.)
greatest deliverances by the feeblest instruments: he can protect his servants in their extremest dangers, or provide for them in their
most pressing necessities: he can restrain the
malice of their most cruel enemies, and enlarge the heart of unexpected friends: and whatever wisdom, address, despatch, or assistance,
any man employs or affords; the success is from
God alone, who will not suffer one of his people
When Satan has tempted men to
to perish.
successive crimes, till they are ripe for destruction; and when Providence has disappointed
their ambitious and vain-glorious projects, and
their lives are rendered miserable; the last device of that subtle enemy is to urge them to
murder themselves: and in this way he sometimes deludes those, who have been most renowned for wisdom; but who are at length so
foolish as to plunge themselves into everlasting
misery, for fear of temporal disgrace and sufferLet us then be^vare of hypocrisy and aposing!
tacv, which frequently have this event: let us
fear sinning against knowledge and conscience,
which is often the forerunner of judicial hard-

heart

God

is

hardened

to infatuate

—

—

—

ness: let us seek the wisdom which comes from
God, and leads to heaven: let us watch against
pride, malice, envy, and ambition; and learn to
pity and relieve those who are in distress, with
Our
liberality proportioned to our ability.
King indeed needs not our help: but he has assured us, that Avhat we do for the least of his

—

brethren,

who

are sick, poor, or destitute, shall

be accepted and recompensed, as if it were
done to himself in person. [J^ote, Mail. 25<34
—40.)

CHAPTER XVIU.

B. C. 1021.
thou art

*

now

fore

worth ten thousand of

t

his head
boughs of a great oak, and
succor caught hold of the oak, and he was ^ ta-

ken up between the heaven and the earth;
and the mule that zcas under him went
away.
10 And a certain man saw ?/, and told
Joab, and said. Behold, I saw Absalom
hanged in an oak.
And Joab said unto the man that
1
told him. And, behold, thou sawest /«m;
and why didst thou not smite him there
to the ground, and I would have given
thee ten shekels of silver, and a girdle?

of the city.
the king said unto them, What
And the
scemeth 3^ou best 1 will do.
by the gate-side, and all the
kinc; stood

us

oiit

And

4

'

people came out
thousands.
5 And the king
Abishai, and

Ittai,

J

by hundreds and by

commanded Joab,
saying,

^

C. 1021.

*

us; there-]

better that thou

is

it

13.

[

andi

Deal gently!

my

sake with the young man, even\
with Absalom. And all the people heard
when the king gave all the captains charge
12 And the man said unto Joab,
concerning Absalom.
6 So the people went out into the field] Though 1 should { receive a thousand
against Israel: and the battle was in the shekels of silver in mine hand, yet would I
•"
not put forth mine hand against the king's
wood of Ephraim;
7 Where " the people of Israel were son: for ' in our hearing the king charged
slain before the servants of David; and thee, and Abishai, and ittai, sa3'ing, H Bethere was there " a great slaughter that ware that none touch 'the young man Absalom.
day of P twenty thousand men.
1
Otherwise I should have " wrought
8 For the battle was there scattered
over the face of all the country: and falsehood against mine own life: " for
^ the wood
devoured more people that there is no matter hid from the king, and
thou thyself wouldest have set thyself
day, than the sword devoured.
9 And Absalom met the servants of against me.
1
Then said Joab, I may not tarry
David: and Absalom rode upon a mule,
and the mule went under the thick thus with thee. And he took three darts
in his hand, and ^ thrust them through
* Heb. as fen thousand of us.
12.
Lam. 4:20.
m JuHj. 12:4—6.
for

'

j

|

I

t

""^

1

t

Heb.

if to succor.

10:11.

Kx. 17:10—12.

k 16:11.

18—21.

r 14:26.
s

p 2:26,31. 2Chr. 13:16,17. 28:6.
q Ex. 15:10. Josh. 10:11. Jud^-

24. Is. 28:6.
I. 1 Sam. 29:2.

j

j

n2:17. 15:6. 19:41—43.
o Prov. 11:21. 24:21,22.

Deut. 21:

17:1—4,14.
Ps. 103:13.

34.

Luke

5:20,21.
1
3:7. 43:1.

23:
X

Kings

Heb. multiplied

20:30.

Ps.

V. 1—3.

devour.

t

—

4.)

enormous

to

But Absalom's crimes were
be pardoned, consistently with
David's duty; and the peace of Israel could not
be established while he lived. Perhaps David
hoped, that if Absalom were not slain in battle, he might live to repent, and so escape
future vengeance. But if he had been spared,
he would probably have occasioned David furtoo

17:1

Job
27:16,20.
18:9,10. 31:3. Prov. 20:20. 30:
Mark 7:10.
17.
Jrr. 43:44.
Gal. 3:13.

my hand.

1

Heb. Jieware, -ahosoever ye

{{

be, of the, i-c.
u 1:15,16. 4:10—12.
V 14:19,20. Heb. 4:13.
IT Heb. before thee.

w

5.

45:5.

5.

Jiid<r.4:21. 5:26,31.
1 Thes. 5:3.

Ps.

ther trouble and sin; and it pleased God to preserve his servant from the guilt of pardoning
him, and from the anguish of punishing him.
David does not seem to have doubted of the victory, after his prayer against Ahithophel had

As Ahithophel had

foreseen, Absalom's delay afforded David's
friends an opportunity of strengthening his army, which was now become capable of meeting
It is
their opponents in the field of battle.
probable, that it was greatlj' inferior in numbers
to Absalom's, but far superior in discipline; and
consisted chiefly of old and approved friends,
and such as acted from principle and conscience
in adhering to their prince. This appears in
the answer which they returned to his proposal
of leading them to battle in his own person.
Ten thousand. (3) This seems to have been
spoken, not only out of affection to David, but
from a proper estimate of the importance of his
life to tlie civil and religious interests of the nation; which was in great danger of falling into
the most abject misery and the greatest ungodliness, if Absalom were successful in his wicked
usurpation: and, no doubt, the truly pious Israelites adhered to David, with one accord.
V. 5. Absalom aimed directly at the life of
his indulgent father; David desired nothing so
much as the preservation of his rebellious son!
{^jVote,

Matt. 27:5.

^ Heb. weigh ufon
to

NOTES.
Chap. XVIII.

17:23.

Ucut. 21:23.

,

been

so

remarkably answered.

The wood of Epliraim here menfioned
was beyond Jordan; and it is supposed to be the
place where the Ephraimites had been slain in
V.

6.

the days of Jephthah. {J wig: 12:1—6.)
V. 8. The wood, &c.] "More were slain in
the pursuit, through the wood, than in the battle.
It is also probable, that numbers perished by
pressing on one another in the thickets, or
were devoured by wild beasts. [JIarg. Rtf.
o, p.)

Either Absaloin's hair, which he had
V. 9.
effeminately tended, was so entangled in the
boughs of the oak that he could not extricate
himself; {J^ote, 14:25—27.) or his head itself was
confined betwixt two arms of the tree, through
the rapidity and inattention with which he rode,
In this dreadto escape the servants of David.
ful situation he remained for aconsiderabletime,
[doubtless with unspeakable horror, expecting
his doom without being able in the least to help
His fate was as extraordinary as his
himself.
crimes; and being providenlially hanged on a
tree, he was as it were pronounced accursed by
God himself. [Jlarg. /if/.— Ao<e, 17:23.)
Wrought falsehood, &.C.] This man
V. 13.
meant to say, that he should have cheated himself;
life.

and by seeking a reward have forfeited his
His words were replete with truth, good

"ica
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the heart of Absalom, while he was yet
* midst of the oak.
15 And ten young men that bare Joab's armor compassed about, and smote
Absalom, and slew him.
16 And Joab ^ blew the trumpet, and
the people returned from pursuing after
Israel: for Joab held back the people.
alive in the

7

And

into

him: and

way

aaz ran by the
over-ran Cushi.

of the

plain,

and

And David

24

sat s between the two
the watchman went up to
the roof over the gate unto the wall, and
lifted up his eyes, and looked, and be-

and

gates:

^

man running alone.
And the watchman cried, and told
Absalom, and cast the king. And the king said, If he be,
in the wood, and alone, there is tidings in his mouth.
And

they took
a great pit
y laid a very great heap of stones upon
1

him

B. C. 1021.

all Israel

fled

every one

to his

tent.

18 Now Absalom in his life-time had
taken and ^ reared up for himself a pillar,
which is in the king's dale: for he said,
^ I have no son to keep my name in rehe called the pillar
membrance: and
after his own name: and it is called unto
this day, ^ Absalom's place.

hold a

25

he came apace, and drew near.
26 And the watchman saw another man
running, and the watchman called unto
the porter, and said. Behold, another man
running alone. And the king said, He also

bringeth tidings.
27 And the watchman said, ^ Methinketh the running of the foremost is like the
running of Ahimaaz the son of Zadok.
And the king said, He is a good man,
[Practical Observations.]
and cometh with good tidings.
19 IF Then said ^ Ahimaaz the son of
23 And Ahimaaz called, and said unto
Zadok, Let me now run and bear the the king, ** All is well. And ^ he fell
king tidings, how that the Lord hath down to the earth upon his face before
+ avenged him of his enemies.
the king, and said,
Blessed be the Lord
20 And Joab said unto him, Thou shalt thy God, which hath ++ delivered up the
not * bear tidings this day, but thou shalt men, that lifted up their hand against my
bear tidings another day, but this day lord the king.
thou shalt bear no tidings,
because the
29 And the king said. It Is the young
man Absalom safe? And Ahimaaz answerking's son is dead.
21 Then said Joab to Cushi, Go tell ed. When Joab sent the king's servant,
the king what thou hast seen.
And Cu- and me thy servant, "" I saw a great tumult, but 1 knew not what it rvas.
shi bowed himself unto Joab, and ran.
22 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Za30 And the king said unto him, Turn
dok yet again to Joab, But J howsoever, aside, and stand here.
And he turned
let me, I pray thee, also run after Cushi. aside, and stood still.
31 And, behold, Cushi came: and CuAnd Joab said, Vv^herefore wilt thou run,
my son, seeing that thou hast no tidings shi said, 5; Tidings my lord the king: for
° the Lord hath avenged thee this day of
ready?
23 But howsoever, said he, let me run. all them that rose up against thee.
And he said unto him. Run. Then Ahim32 And the king said unto Cushi, Is
'^

*^

*

'

*"

II

Heb. heart. Mall.

%

V

Con

12:40.

Niun. 10:2— lO.

2:28. 20:22.
1

14:8.

Josh. 7:26. 8:29. 10:27. Prov.

'l0:7. Jer. 22:18,19.
1 Sam. 15:12.
14:27. .lob 18:16,17.
13. .Jer. 22:30.

49:11.

11:4.

Dan.

1

Sam.

4:30.

10:14,18. Rom. 12:19.
17:16
Heb. be a
of.
21.
f 5,27,29,33.
^ Heb. be tvhat may.

man

J

a Gen. 14:17.

C Gen.

4.

23:27—29. 15:36. 17: 17.
Heb. judged him from the
hand. i-c. Ps. 7:6.8,9. 9:4,16.

t

2
b

d Gen. 11:9. Acts 1:18,19
e

Ps. 109:
15:12. Ps.

II

Or, convenient.

Eph.

Rom.

1:28.

Sam.

4:13.

Heb. I see the mnning. 2
Kings 9:20.
1 Kings 1:42.
Prov. 25:13,25.

IT

i

Is. 52:7.

Rom.

** Or, Peace be

10:15.
to thee.

Heb.

1:2.

Gen.

14:20.

ft Heb. »Ai.<up.
26:8. Ps. 31:8.

li

Heb.

Is

1

2

Sam. 24:13.

there peace

m

19,20,22.

^1$

Heb. Tidings

36.

1 1:4.

24:27.

Chr. 20:26. Ps. 115:1. 144:1,2.
Rev. 19:1—3.

n 19,28. 22:48,49.

Peace.
k

22:47.

1

Ps. 58:10.

to,

^-c?

is broveftt-

Dent.' 32:35,

94:1—4.

6:4.

sense, and sound arg-ument; and Joab was conscious that they did not admit of an answer.
V. 14. Joab doubtless intended the interest
of both David and his kingdom, in killing Absalom; and his death was of salutary tendency,
and even necessary: yet Joab cannot be excused
in acting against the express command of his
sovereign. He had no warrant from God or
man to execute vengeance on Absalom: and,
having deserved death himself, he was the last
person who should have complained of the obstruction of public justice.
V. 17, 18. It seems that Absalom's sons died
young, as a just judgment upon him for seeking
the life of his father: (14:27.) and that, after
their death, he erected a magnificent column,
in or near which he meant to be interred; and

166]

1

h 2 Kinsrs 9:17—20. Is. 21:6— 9,
11,12.'Ez. 33:2—6.

to perpetuate his memory,
with honor, to future generations. [J^ofes, Gen.
But, on the
11:3,4. Ps. 49:11. Ban. 4:28— 3'3.)
contrary, he was buried with ignominy as a
malefactor: {Josh. 10:26,27. Prov. 10:7. J^oles,
Josh. 7:25,26. 8:29.) and his pillar proved a monument of his folly and wicked ambition.
V. 19 22. Ahimaaz had continued with David, after he had brought tidings from Hushai;
(17:17
21.) and was present in the battle, probably sounding one of the sacred trumpets, (j^ ote,
JVwm. 10:1 10. 2 Chr. 13:4—12.) He was desirous of being the first to announce to David
the tidings of the Lord's having "judged him
from the hand of his enemies;" {tnarg.) both
from disinterested love to him, and probably
in hopes of gradually preparing David for the

by which he hoped

—

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1021.

young man Absalom safe? and Cushi
answered, " The enemies of my lord the
king, and all that rise against thee to do
thee hurt, be as that young man is.
33 And the king was much moved, and
5:31.

Ps. 68:1,2.

Dan.

1021.

went up to the chamber over the gate, and
wept: and as he went, thus he said, p
my son Absalom! my son, my son Absalom! ^ Would God 1 had died for thee,

the

oJudg.

B.C.

XVIII.

O

O

my

Absalom,
p 19:4.

4:19.

account of Absalom's death, {J^ole, 28—32.)
But Joab was sensible that David would bitterly
lament the death of Absalom, and was not willing^ to send so respectable a person as Ahimaaz
with tiding-s which would be unsuitable to his
friendly purpose, and unwelcome to David. (27)
He therefore appointed for that service a man,
whose name intimates that he was an Ethiopian,
and perhaps a slave: he was, however, cordially
attached to the interests of David. Joab afterwards permitted Ahimaaz to g-o also.
V. 2{j 32. Probably, one motive which in-j
duced Aiiiinaaz so earnestly to desire to carry
David the first news of the victory, was, that he
might gradually prepare his mind for the intelligence of Absalom's death: for, though he rejoiced in David's deliverance, he sympathized
with him in his grief; and for this purpose he
evaded the king's qtiestion, which Cushi soon
after indirectly, but more plainly, replied to.
The piety of the language both of Ahimaaz and
Cushi on this occasion are worthy of notice and

son,

my

son!

q 12:10—23. Ps. 103:13. Prov.lO:!. 17:25. Jam. 5:17.

very different from rashness and obstinacy; and
wise men are always most ready to listen to
prudent counsel, even from their inferiors.
The extremes of our most amiable propensities
are often of fatal consequence: and it is merciful for God to deny us those things which we
greatly desire, when he sees they would prove
our temptation or aflliction. Multitudes suffer
through the wickedness of one, but for their
own crimes: and rebellion against good and
lawful governors is generally and justly punished
with the ruin of those concerned in it. Yet the
seducers into the ways of sin must be answerable to God for the consequences; and who can
number the murders, for which many ambitious

—

1

I

—

j

usurpers will stand indicted before his righteous
tribunal!
At all times "evil pursueth sinners:"
and when in the appointed hour it overtakes
them, they cannot possibly escape; but those
things on which they have most depended, and
of which they have been most proud, often prove
the occasion or instruments of their destruction.
Let young people look on Absalom, suspended
upon the tree, accursed and forsaken of Heaven
and earth; and there read the Lord's abhorrence
of rebellion against parents: let them consider
the agony of his deatli and the ignominy of his
burial, and learn how empty are all external
embellishments; and how vain the flattery of

—

—

imitation.
V. 33. David's grief

was doubtless excessive,
and very imprudent and criminal. He ought to
have been thankful for his own deliverance and
for that of Israel; and to have submitted with
silent patience to the righteous judgment of God
upon his son. [j\''oles. Lev. 10:3. 1 Sam. 3:16
Ifj. Ps. 39:9,10.)
But he was a man of ivarm man, [JVote, 14:25 27.) and all that care, which
passions: he had inordinately loved a ver)' un- is employed in rendering themselves admired
worthy object, who was cut off in the midst of and renowned. After all, "the memory of the
his crimes: he could not but think of the state wicked shall rot;" and nothing can preserve us
of las immortal soul; and vainly hoped, that if from misery and contempt, but heavenly grace
he had been preserved, he might have repented: and wisdom. They who are greedy of gain,
he was conscious that, when his own forfeited often work falsehood against their own lives or
life was spared, after his adulter}' and murder,
souls; and many will rejoice in the effects of
this burden had been laid upon bis famil}': he wickedness, who will be the first to inform
considered himself, by his transgression, exam- against those who have committed it, in order to
ple, and t!ie chastisement of God, as accessary exculpate themselves: but our safety lies in
to the dire catastrophe; and in the vehemency
obeying the Lord and the lawful commands of
of his grief he wished, that he had died himself our rulers. The removal of one ringleader in
rather than his sou, probably, as being better daring crimes proves a public benefit, and makes
prepared for the eternal world; while tlie agita- way for the exercise of clemency to numbers:
tion of his mind prevented him from adverting but that will not authorize every individual to
to the fatal elFects of such an event to his king- take away the life of the most notorious offenddom, and to that cause which in his calmer hours er; for it is not enough that the thing ought to
was nearest to his heart.
be done, but we are to consider whether it be a
service allotted to us by our great Master.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 19—33.
V. 1—18.
Every deliverance should be received with
Tlie peculiar exercises of religion ought to praise and thanksgiving: and good men delight
precede, but not to exclude, the iise of every in bearing glad tidings to those whom they love.

—

—

—

))rudent mefcsof securing success in lawful un- May all, who proclaim the glad tidings of salvadertakings: and those who would engage others tion to sinners, be men of holy lives, and unin arduous and perilous attempts, must be will- blemished reputation; and may numbers more
ing to take a full share of the hardship and be sent forth with this joyful message! All
danger. But in some cases the life of an indi- other good tidings have so mucli alloy, that our
vidual is of such importance to the public wel- joy on accoimt of them must be mingled with
fare, that thousands are authorized to require it weeping, or with trembling: and alas! we are
of him, as a duty, to take the utmost care of more disposed to complain of the trouble which
himself.
It is well when affection and fidelity
alloys our mercies, than to be thankful for the
of this kind subsist between princes and their mercies themselves. But while we learn from
subjects; and when they are mutually willing the example before us, to watch and pray
to venture, or to suffer, for each other's benefit. against partial and ioordiuate attachments, the
Thus Jesus loved his people, and laid down his indulgence or neglect of our children, and
life for them: and thus they consider his cause
the unadvised language and passionate wislies
as dearer to them than every personal interest, of excessive grief; while we learn to bow down
and are prepared to lay down their lives for his to the righteous appointments of God in our
sake.
True courage and firmness of mind are sharpest trials, to adore his unmerited mercy

—

—

i
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II.

CHAP. XIX.
Thi" people being greatly disappointed and discouraged by David's conduct, Joab, by nide expostulations, induces him to re8.
The men of
strain his grief and come forth to Ihcm, 1
Israel dispute about bringing back David; who sends to the
prie.sts to incite the men of Judah to take the lead in this; and
they readily comply, 9 J5. Shimei submitting is not punishMephiboshcth meets David; complains that Ziba
23.
ed, Ifi
had deceived and slandered him; and has half his land restored, 21^30.
Barzillai attends David over Jordan, and his son
lO.
is taken into the king's family, HI
The Israelites expostulate with the men of Judah, for bringing back the king with13.
out them, 41

—

—

—

—

—

AND

^ it was
told Joab, Behold, the
king wcepcth and mourncth for AL-

saloni.

2 And the * victory that day was
turned into mourning unto all the people: for the people heard say that day,
how the king was grieved for his son.
3 And the people gat them by steakh
that day
into the city, as people being
^

'^

ashamed

^

away when they

steal

flee

in

batde.
4 But the king ^ covered his face, and
the king cried with a loud voice,
my
Absalom, my son, my
son, Absalom!
"^

O

O

son!

And Joab came into the house to the
and said. Thou hast shamed this

5

king,

day

the faces of

this

day have

all thy servants, which
saved thy life, and the
lives of thy sons, and of thy daughters,
and the lives of thy wives, and the lives
of thy concubines;
6 t In that thou lovest thine enemies,
and hatest thy friends: for thou hast declared this day, that } thou regardest
neither princes nor servants: for this day
I

perceive, that

all

we had died

^

if

Absalom had

this

day,

^

lived,

then

it

and
had

pleased thee well.
7 Now therefore arise, go forth, and
speak comfortably unto thy servants:
for I swear by the Lord, if thou go not
forth,
there will not tarry one with thee
5

'

a 18:5,UM4,20,3J.
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CHAPTER
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15 So
Jordan.

XIX.

B. C. 1021.

came to
to ^ Gilgal to

king relumed, and

20 For thy servant doth know that I
have sinned; therefore, behold, "' I am
go to meet the king, to conduct the king come the first this day of all the house of
" Joseph, to go down
over Jordan.
[rracUcnl observations.]
to meet my lord the
Shimei the son of Gcra, king.
16 IF And
a Benjamite, which was of Bahurim,
21 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah anhasted and came down with the men of swered and said, ° Shall not Shimei be
Judah to meet king David.
put to death for this, because he p cursed
17 And there were a thousand men of the Lord's anointed?
Benjamin with him, and * Ziba the ser22 And David said, i What have i to
vant of the house of Saul, and his lilteen do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye
sons and his twenty servants with him; should this day be adversaries unto me?
and they went over Jordan before the
Shall there any man be put to death
king.
this day in Israel? for do not I know that
18 And there went over a ferry-boat I am this day king over Israel?
to carry over the king's household, and to
23 Therefore the king said unto Shido * what he thought good. And Shimei mei, = Thou shalt not die: and the king
the son of Gera ^ fell down before the
sware unto him.
king, as he was come over Jordan;
24 IT And " Mephibosheth the son of
x\nd 5 said unto the king,
1
Let not Saul came down to meet the king; and
my lord impute hiiquity unto me, neither had neither ^ dressed his feet, nor trimdo thou remember that which thy ser- med his beard, nor washed his clothes,
vant
did perversely, the day that my from the day the king departed until the
lord the king went out of Jerusalem, that day he came again in peace.
the king should take it to his heart.
25 And it came to pass, when he was
l.he

And Judah came

"^

*^

'

''

'

''

'

b Josh.
c

d

5:9.

1

S;im.

n:H,15.

—

16:5—13. 1 Kings 2:8,36
16.
Prov. 6:4,5. Matt. 5;

.lob 2:4.

h

25.

e 26,27. 9:2,10. 16:1—4.

^ Heb.

the

good

g Ec.

Rev.

Sam.

22:15. Ps. 32:2.

3:9.

Sam.
I

m

Rom.

Is.

43:25.

Ex.

n 9.

Jer. 31:

10:16,17.

17.

o

26:21. Matt. 27:4
Sam. 25:25.

—

David would not appear to reign
by force of arms: and therefore he waited till
he was publicly invited to resume the reins of
government. From the time that he began to
reign in Hebron over the tribe of Judah only,
the distinction between Judah and Israel began

—

t

1
1

11:13.

— 56.

Is. 16:5.

Luke

Kings 2:8,9,37,46.
Sam. 28:10. 30:15. Heb.

Kings 21:10,11.

6:

u 9:6. 16:3.

X 15:30.
Is. 15:2.
Jer. 41:5.
Matt. 6:16. Rom. 12:15. Heb.
13:3.

his influence

this emergency.
Anointed. (10) It is not recorded, that Absalom was anointed: but perhaps he was; and if
not, he was obeyed, as if he had been the anoint-

ed king.
V. 16, 17. [Jllarg. Ref.)
Perhaps Shimei
had been captain of a thousand men of Benjamin, who now attended him, to request that he
might be pardoned.
V. 18. Ferry-boat.] This is the only place,
in which a boat for passing over a river is mentioned.
Bridges are not once mentioned in
scripture.
Rivers were generally fortled at
this time.

appear in this business; by which means the}
took the lead in such a manner, as induced the

—

22

Sam.

1

dence on

—

II.

s

was very great, especially in Judah.
But Amasa, having headed
so daring a rebellion, was not a proper person
to supplant Joab, whose influence with the army
and with David's best friends, was too firmly
established to be thus shaken; and he was sure
not to submit quietly to such a disgrace. David
therefore does not seem to have acted with pru-

[jVotes, 2:4. 5:1
The men
to be observed.
3.)
of Israel were first disposed to return to their
allegiance, and they spoke honorably of David's
former services; but either fear, or shame, or
w.int of unanimity, deterred them from publicly
inviting him to return: and they seem also to
Lave disputed to whom the blame of the late
rebellion belonged; each endeavoring to excuse
himself.
When therefore the report of these
things reached the king, he probably thought
it would be dishonorable to his own tribe, if they
were the last in this service; or perhaps they
were so deeply involved in Absalom's rebellion,
that they feared David's resentment, when reinstated in his authority. He therefore employed Zadok and Abiathar to assure the principal
persons of his affection, and to excite them to

Vol.

1

and doubtless

15.

—

1

16.

22:28.

Matt. 8:29.

—

48:14,20.
Hos. 4:15

5:3.

Kx.

r

9:54

Gen.

p 16:5,7,13. 1 Sam. 24:6. 26:9.
16:10.
1 Sam. 26:8.
q .3:39.

13:20,33. 1

men of Israel to conclude, that they meant to
engross (he credit of recalling David, and exclusively to secure his favor. {J^otc, 40 43.)
But it would have been more prudent, if they
had consulted with their brethren, that all of
them might act in concert; as this would have
prevented many bad consequences. David also
was very uneasy under Joab's haughtiness, and
was exceedingly displeased with him for slaying
Absalom, and for his subsequent rudeness; and
he wished to lay him aside. (JVo<e, 1 8.) He
supposed likewise, that if Amasa were assured
of pardon and preferment, he would draw over
all that party into his interests: (jYote, 17:25.)

Jer. 22:23.

5:15.
16:5.

Kings 12:20,25.

1

10:4.

V. 9

Ps. 73:3-1—37.

Hos.

2 Cor. 6:19.

Ps. 79:8.
34.

k 16:5—9,13.

in his eyes.

( Ps. 66:3. Iil;l5.

1

4:6,8.
i

i

V. 19—23. Next to the tribe of Judah, the
descendants of Joseph had the pre-eminence;
and Israel, as distinguished from Judah, was
named from them. Shimei, therefore, though a
Benjamite, ranked himself among the sons of
Joseph, or the Israelites; and intimated, that
none except the men of Judah had come to David so soon as he had. Perhaps he meant, that
he had come before any of the house of Joseph.
Shimei confessed his crime, and seemc i penitent: and David granted him a pardon, and
swore to him that he should not die, at that time,
or for that offence. [Xotes, 16:5—14. 1 Kiui^x
Abishai, however, would have
2:8,9,36
46.)
had him made an example of, as indeed he well
deserved: but David intimated, that he and
Joab were always instigating him to acts of se-

—

—
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come

to Jenisnlcm to meet the king, that
||" Come thou over with me, and I will feed
the king said unto him, Wherefore went-; thee with me in Jerusalem,
est thou not with me, Mephibosheth?
34 And Barzillai said unto the king,
2G And he answered,
lord,
king, ;.+ How long have I to live, that I should
myscrvantdeccived mc: for thy servant go up with the king unto Jerusalem?
said,
I
will saddle me an ass, that 1 may
35 1 am this day fourscore years old:
ride thereon, and go to the king; because and ° can I discern
between good and
thy servant is lame.
evil? can thy servant p taste what 1 eat or
27 And he hatii '•slandered thy ser- what I drink? i can 1 hear any more the
vant unto my lord the king; but my lord voice of singing men and singing
women?
the king is as an angel of God: do there- wherefore then should thy
servant be yet
fore 7clml is £;ood in thine eyes.
a * burden unto my lord the king?
>'

i|

My

O

I

'•

•=

20 F'or all of my fathers house were
but • dead men before my lord the king;
yet * didst thou set thy servant among
ihem that did eat at thine own table: what
right therefore have 1 yet ^ to cry any
more unto the king?
29 And the king said unto him; ^ Why
speakcsi thou any more of thy matters? J
have said, ''Thou and Ziba divide the|

36 Thy servant will go a little way
over Jordan with the king: and why
should the king recompense it me with
such a reward?
37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn
back again, that ' I may die in mine own

*^

my

and be buried * by die grave of
father and of my mother.
But, behold,
thy servant " Chimham; let him go over
with
lord the king; and do to hiui
city,

bnd.
my
30 And Mephibosheth said unto the; what shall seem good unto thee.
king,
Yea, lot him take all, forasmuch'
38 And the king answered, Chimham
as my lord the king is come again in' shall go over with me, and I will do to
peace unto his own house.
him that which shall seem good unto thee:
[Pmcticnl Ol<strfttlions.]
and whatsoever thou shalt
require of
31 II And
Barzillai the Gilcaditc me, that will I do for thee.
came down from Rogclim, and went over
39 And all the people went over JorJordan with the king, to conduct him over dan. And when the king was come over,
Jordan.
the king " kissed Barzillai, and * blessed
32 Now Barzillai was a vcr}' aged him; and ^ he returned unto his own
man, even ^ fourscore years old: and he place.
had 'provided the king of sustenance
40 Then the king went on to Gilgal,
whilo he lav <^t 31ahanaim; "" for he iv as and } Chimham went on with him: and
a \ cry great man.
n 9:11. Matt. :.r 34 —40. Luke
i09.30. 2 Tim. 4:6. 2 PeU
14.
33 And the king said unto Barzillai, CiJS—30. Thes. 1:7.
j

'

*

.'
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y 16.17.
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Sam.

s
'25:'2.
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7:67.

Ec.
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lO.-l.

r 13:25.

17:->7.
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Heb.

HoTT tnoiiy rfiiw are
tht years ot'my lift? Geu. 47:
Job 14" 14. P's. 39:5,6. 1
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4S:51. Josh. 23:14.
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verity; but it would bo injurious to his interests,
as well as contrary to his inclinatious. to sully his
restoration with the execution of a single criminal; azul thr.t thoiv was no occasion, for all were

he was ashamed of his credulity, and wished not
to have it turther noticed; he suffered Ziba to
escape merited punishment, and to enjoy part of
the truits of his slander: or at least he conteat-

disposed peaceably to submit to him.
\'. "it
>Iephibosheth did not come to
30.
David till his return to Jerusalem, probably, because he could not pmcure an ass pi-epareii for
him to ride on: havings boon deserted by Ziba,
and all his attendants. From llie time of the
kind's departure, he had utterly uegrlcctevi the
care of his person, and shewn every token of
excessive sorn>w. To David's inquiry, whv he
had not accompanied him. he answered by a
simple narration of tacts, uoiteti with the most
r«»sj>ectt"ul, atrecUonato, tjiankful, and submissive
lanjua^^ He owed all he jxvjsesscd to David's
clemency and bouutv; he did not complain of
the ^rant made to Jiiba; and ho was conlideut
tliat ihe king vrvnild do nothing but what was
consistent with wisilom and jusiicC But whether David did not fuUv creiit lum; or whetheri

ed himself with restoring matters to their firmer settlement, as some understand it. (.N'o/r,
9:9
Mephibosheth, however, so greatly
li.)
rejoiced in David's safety and success, that he
generously treated the affair concerning his
own estate, as a matter of indifference, {.\oles,
Phi!. 1:15— '20.)
V. ol 39. The narrative of the conversation which passed between David and Barzillai,
and tlieir affectionate parting, is exceedinglypleasing and instructive: but it requires little
comment. Barzillai had merely done his duty:
he required no recompense; and he was too old,
either to enjoy the pleasures of the court, or to
be of any further use to his king. (,Vo/e, £<-.
1'2:-T.y He only desired to go home to prepare tor death: but the case might be different
lin respect of his son.
It is probable that David
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ihc people of Judah ronductetl (he
and also half (he people of Israel.
41 And, behold, all the men of Israel
came lo the king, and said iinlo the king,
all

*

kinf;,

Why

have our brethren (he men of Judah ^ stolen thee away, and have brouglK
the king, and his household, and all David's men with him, over Jordan?
42 And all the men of Judah answered
•^

men

IJeeause (he king is
of Israel,
near of kin (o us: wherefore then be ye
angry for this matter? have we eaten at

the

r.

II—

I.'..

t;in.

-jyiO.

^lalt.

I)

c
8:1.

12:1.

John

:i.

\2.

1

gill?

And (he men of Israel answered the
of Jud:di, :uid ,s;\i(l,
We have " ten
parts in (he king, and we have also more
right in David ihan ye: why (hen did yo
*
despise us, that ' our advice should not
men

''

had in bringing b;ick our king?
the words of the men ol' .ludah
were fiercer llian (he words of tin- men of
be

first

And

R

Israel.
<1

JO; 1,(1.

<

.'.I.

f

I

Kiniffi l.'Ifi.

;r

I'n.v. l:l:IO.

* ll<-l>.

2:3— 17.

Clir.

itn-nl

settled part of his patrimony at Bethlehem on
Chimham. (.\«/r, ./<>•. -11:10—11!.)
i.i.
Hy (lit! lime (hat David liad passoil
V. -11)
over Jordan, part of (lie elders of Israel eame to
bring liim back, and were disgnsled at fmdiiip
that ihej- came tocj late; and llial David'M reinstatement in the kingdom had ln'cn (iec;id(Ml on,
'I'iicy
tiioiigh their advice had not l)(!en iislicd.
thought themselves despised, and Hint the nn-n of
Judah took too miudi upon them: while tiie ple:i
of relationship to David, urged Ijy the men o(^ Judah, tended ojily to increase siispieionsand envy;
and theyJTrer words, which they nitiirned to tin;
angry remonstrance of their hrc^lhren, produced

9.14. (Jnl. 6;W,2I1.

should at

I.

II

'J).

1711.
(Jul.

iM-fi.
Ill

ID.

r>:ir>,'ill.

Prov.
Itom. \l

.Ii>ni.

I

iO.

3:14— Ift. 4:1—6.

rhil. 2:3.

times lie examples of fidelity to mn(f-

and rulers; and iM;iy very iiropci'ly v.\hort others to do their jilain (iiiil ividnil ihily, in
(h;it as well as in other resp«'i'tH: hut, this cane
istiMlcs

exfu'|)ted,

it

termeddle in
menls, urged
c:ihle,

:iii(l

men

is

gi'ner:illy h<'st for

|iiibli«;

(hem

not to in-

atlairs.- -()(»nvin<;ing

in itiildnesH

and

lov«!,

|irndiiee gre:it elfects

argu-

are very for-

upon the

iiiillilH

but tlie ('race
(ilod aloin; c:in Immv our lie:irls info siibiiii^sion
to his humbling triilli ;ind holy will.
In :i«tH of
cl<'menr;y ((» tiiose who have iieen opi^n ofienderN,
care should be taken not (o disgust such as havt)
deserv(!d bfitter id' us, though in sonu! resfieelH
they hav<! faiU^d of their duty: and that which
exposes a man to <-nvy or rivalship, however

of
of

—

12:1
7.
very bad effects. (JV"o<r.v, ./l«/^'. <'J:1
Prov. 1.1:10. 17:14. 1»:19. 1 Cor. 13:'l— 7. Gal.
5:13— 15. P/a7. 2:1— 4. Jam. 3: 13— Ifi.) What-]
ever value or respect the men o(" Israe.l at this
time professed for their king, (hey wrjiild ikjI.
have quarrelled so fiercely about th(rir own
credit and interest in recalling him, if tliey
had been truly sorry for their former rebellion.
David freely forgave tliem all their gross
injuries against him; but they could not endure
the least aflront from each other. [JVolf, 20:1,2.)
'.J.

nil

.lihlif,
!.'>

1\.

light.

7:5,6.

—

10'21.

4:5

r.iii. :)i:Ji<,:7.

5:1.

C".

of (he king's cosi? or haili he given us

any

'^

21:9.

nJudg.

all

K

XIX.

in

;ill

teiii|)or:il

coiu'eriin:

—

splendid and valinble, will prolialily ix; injiiiioiin
lo him. (.N'olrx,
Sum. 1!!:<;- II. VVoi). '^7;4.)
Self-|)i'elei'enc<; :ind <;onteiiipt of olheiH should
alw;iys be guarded against; and «;very thing
avoided which may he, thought to spring fifjoi
thes(! evils: whiU; «:quily, mutual rirsfiect, and
harmony should be stiidl<:d, and many interests
and sup|josed points of honor re<;eded from, Ihid
strife and contention m;iy be ex<;ludf:d.
V. |(;-3().
Many seem to be, sorry for thosf; crirneH, which

—

I

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

—

1.-3.
V. 1
expfjsi! tli*;m to presr:nl punishment; and tlie lanindulgence of any passif>n, guage and semhl:iri<;«! of reptintaru:*! arc; easily
(grief by no means excepted,) not only ofl'cndH imitated: but it is safest for us to jiidg*; favor:»bly
God, but betrays men into great imprudence of others; if we. do err, to f.rv on the side rd' <;aneven in their temporal concerns. Those who dor and f;lemerif:y; and to le:ive it to the hf^arthave faithfully served us expect that we should sear<;hing tiod, lo del»;rminr; br;! ween the upriirht
appear pleased with them, and thankful ior tlir;ir and the hypocritical. reculi:ir mercies from
Bervices: and many will do more for a smih; and t/od slioiilifdiviiose us lo be the more merciful lo
a kind word from their superiors, than for a more others: and our best friends must b*; considered
substantial recompense; and be rnucli grieved as adv«:rsaries, when they would jiersuade us (o
and disheartened, if they think themselves frown- act contrary to <iur f;onsf:ienf;e and our duty.
ed on. Upon important emergencif;s, plain ,{J^ide, Jlall. 10:21— 23.)— I'ers«;verance in well
truths may properly be spoken to the greatest doing will at lenglh refute slanderous a/;f;iisaand best of men, and they may be closely reason- lions: true affi:clion for our friends, and sympaed and expostulated with; but indecent rough- thy with Ihem in their aflIi<:tions, will r;rf;atr; an
ness, and an assuming demeanor in an inferior, indifference to the pleasures of sensf; and exterwill render the most prudent, seasonable, and
nal decorations: and when they are beloved for
honest counsel unacceptaVjIe, and perhaps inef- the Ij<jrd's sake, as well as for personal <»fdigafectual. LN'olet, 1 Sam. 25:2f>— 33. Pr</v. 2Fy.]\,
tions, the effect will U<: much greater, and more
12. 27:9.)
A wise man, however, will endeavor permanent. iJut this sorrow ».hall be turned inl/>
to overlook the impropriety', and benefit by the )oy, on af;courit of their prrs«;nt Nucf.esH, nr in
wjund reason, of well-intended r(:monstra rices: the prosjject of their future happiness, and our
and timely concetsions will commonly prevent own in fellowship with them: and thes<; hope*
the ill effecLs of mistaken measures.
.Men are and comforts tend to wean the m<uI more and
often betrayed, by their discontents and fickle- more from tlie trifling interests of thii world.—
ness, into such actions a« their s^jber Judgment [(Jredulity in believing slanders often leads pioii*
disapproves, and of which experience will con- perw,(ns into difficulties, and *;overs (hei(j wi'li
strain them to be weary: but they do not wt shame: and no offenders are so seldom treated
readily condemn themselves for the most evi- with iiru\>*:r seventy as barkbiter*.
dent treachery or ingratitude. .Many allow that
V. 31— 4:i.
BTJcb and Buch things should be done, and wonWhen OmI gives largeness of heart, ai well ai
der that others do not set about them: an/1 yet great wealth, fie qualitie* a man t/i be a public
they themselves are equally dilatory, through blfe»sing: and doing g'xxi liUirally is the proj>ftr
iodoleoce, pride, or coretou!iac<sA. MiQUter* pleaiturc and axivantagc of wealth. For the little
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CHAP. XX.
of Israel into a revolt, 1, 2. Pavid shuts
Ainii^a, being sent to call together
the men of Judah, is murdered by Joab, who resumes the command and pursues Sheba, 'I 13. He besieges Abel, whither
Sheba had lied, 11, 15. Throuffh the interposition of a wise
woman, Sheba's head is thrown over the wall, and the revolt
David's othcers, 23 20.
is terminated, Ki— 22.

Sheba draws
up

men

the

his ten concubines, 3.

—

—

ANDman

there happened to be there ^ a
of Belial, whose name was
Sheba, the son of Bichri, a Benjamitc:
and he blew a trumpet, and said,
have no part in David, neither have we
*

"^

•=

inheritance

in

to his tents,

O

the son of Jesse: every

We

man

Israel.

every man of Israel went up
from after David, and followed Sheba the
2 So

®

son of Bichri:
a

19:-11

—

Sam.

but

^

the
d 19:43.

Ps. 34:19.

13.

Deut. 13:13.

b23:6.

Judg.

19:

2:12. 30:22. Ps. 17:

22.

1

13.

Prov. 26:21. Hab. ]:12,]3.
Judg. 3:27. Prov. 24:

C 15:10.

men
1

of

Judah

King^s 12:16.

Luke

2 Chr.

19:14,27.
118:3—10.
Ps. 62:9.
e 19:41.
Prov. 17:14.
f John 6:66— 63. Acta 11:23.
10:16.

21,22. 25:3.

B. C. 1021.

clave unto their king,
to Jerusalem.

^

from Jordan even

3 And David came to his house at Jerusalem: and the king took the
ten
women his concubines, whom he had left
to keep the house, and
put them in
* ward, and fed them, but went not in unto
them.
So the^^ were + shut up unto the
da}' of their death,
living in widowhood.
4 Then said the king to Amasa, } Assemble me the men of Judah within three
days, and be thou here present.
5 So Amasa went to assemble the men
of Judah: but he ^ tarried longer than
the set time which he had appointed
him.
''

1

'

19:15,40,41.
h 15:16. 16:21,22.

^

Heb. in vidoiehood of

i

17:25.

* a ho-use oftcard. Gen. 40:3.

^ Heb. Call.

cr

I

Heb.

bound.

k

1

Sam.

19:13.

1

lift.

Chr. 2:17.

13.8.

pleasure of outward enjoyments quickly grows cause is run down, and rejoice when it prospers,
age destroys the relish tor them; and whether they prosper in the world or not. He
death must soon separate a man from his riches, will recompense those, who from love to him
and then he must give an account to God of his feed his servants; he will assign them a place in
stewardship. It becomes us therefore, as we ad- his holy city, the new Jerusalem; he will feast
vance in life, to relinquish worldly pursuits be- them upon the provisions of his house, and will
fore we be torn from them; and leaving to our bless their children after them. Alas! that it
juniors those scenes of business, or of pleasure, must be added, that while the King himself is so
where reflection is too often dissipated, and the plenteous in mercy; many of his professed subvoice of conscience stunned, to prefer retire- jects are envious, and contentious with each
ment and privacy, where we may best prepare other, and quarrel about the most trivial conEven the cities where the cerns; which prevents much good, does immense
for the closing hour.
truths of God are most professed, and his ordi- mischief, and occasions lamentable scandals.
nances are best administered; and those courts, May he at length teach all who are called by
where the prince encourages and sels an exam- his name, to follow the example of his humility
ple of true piety; are ensnaring places, through and meekness; and to rejoice in seeing the comthe multitudes of another character which fre- mon cause promoted, let who will have the credit
quent them. And, though allowances should be of being the instrument: and may all "endeavor
made to youth, in matters inexpedient to old age; to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
yet the sooner and the more entirely young peo- peace!" {JVote, Eph. 4:1—6.)
ple devote themselves to God, the safer and hapNOTES.
pier they will be. It is our duty to recompense
Chap. XX. V. 1, 2. The disputants at first
to the children, the kindness shewn us by their
parents, and to pray for them that they may have professed to vie with each other in loyal affecgrace properly to use their temporal good things. tion for their prince; [J^^ote, 19:40 43.) yet most
Envy and anger often interrupt the most of them were really actuated by ambition of prepromising appearances, and in quarrels general- eminence: one party confiding in nearness of rely both parties are culpable. A supposed neg- lation to David, the other in numbers. At length
lect excites displeasure; an angry expression therefore the men of Israel, whohad boasted that
provokes a retort; words grow warmer, and they had ten parts in David, were so irritated,
Thus the best designs are disconcerted, that they would have no part in him, but preferiiercer.
and much evil is committed; when it might be red a man of Belial before him: intimating, that
otherwise, if men would watch against their own they had no share in his regard, which was enpride, and be careful not to affront that of others; grossed by the men of Judah; and therefore they
remembering, that a "soft answer turneth away would have nothing more to do with him. f jYo/e,
wrath." [jVoles, Prov. 15:1. 26:4,5.) But here 1 Kings 12:16.) Sheba, it is probable, haa been
again, some glimpses may be discerned of the a commander under Amasa in Absalom's revolt,
glorious character and kingdom of David's Son and possessed great influence among the men of
and David's Lord. Being anointed by the Father Israel; so that, when he blew a trumpet, and gave
to be his King upon his holy hill of Zion, he the signal, instead of returning home, they genreigns over a willing people, who deem it their erally followed him as the leader of another reprivilege to be his subjects. Once indeed they bellion. "But the men of Judah clave unto their
were rebels, and numbers of their associates king:" and probably a few of the men of Israel;
perished in rebellion: but when they became some from fear, and others from attachment.
sensible of their danger, they were fearful or re- Shiinei did not join this rebellion, or he would
luctant to submit unto him; till his ministers, by have been punished.
V. 3. The confinement and retired mainterepresenting his tender love, and his promises of
pardon and preferment, through the concurring nance of these women was the only measure,
influences of his Spirit, bowed their hearts to a which could be adopted, in justice or prudence;
humble willingness that he should reign over unless they had been found deserving of severer
them: then he readily pardoned and accepted punishment. The less they were seen or heard
them, Dud upon no accusation will he cast out, or of, the better; and perhaps their seclusion might
cut otif, the greatest offender who cries for his be a benefit to their souls.
V. 4, 5. Amasa's appointment to be commandmercy. His friends aincerely mourn when his

insipid; old

—

—

—

—

—
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Abishai, Now Joal) and Abishai his brother pursued
said to
Sheba the son of Bichri •" do us after Sheba the son of Bichri.
11 And one of Joal)'s men stood by
more harm than did Absalom: take thon
" thy lord's servants and pursue
alter him, and said, ^ lie that favorcth Joal),
him, lest he get him fenced cities and and he that is ^ for David, kl him go after

And David

6

'

shall

*

escape

Joab.
12 And ' Amasa wallowed in blood in
the midst of the highway. And when the
man saw that all the people stood still, he

us.

And

there went out after Wim " Joab's
men, and the Chcrcthitcs, and the Pclethitcs, and all the mighty men: and they
7

went out of Jerusalem,

Sheba

the son of Bichri.

removed Amasa out of the highway into
the field, and cast a cloth upon him, when
the great stone he saw that every one that came by him
to

pursue after

hen they were at
Amasa went before stood still.
in Gibeon,
13 When he was removed out of the
them. And Joab's garment that he had
put on was girded unto him, and upon it highway, all the people went on after
a girdle -icith a sword fastened upon his Joab, to pursue after Shclia the son of
loins in the sheath thereof; and as he Bichri.
[Practical Observations.]
14 IT And he went through all the
went forth it fell out.
9 And Joab said to Amasa, .^rt thou tribes of Israel unto ''Abel, and to BethBerites: and they
in health, my brother? And Joab took maachah, and all the
Amasa by the beard with the right hand were gathered together, and went also
^ to kiss him.
after him.
15 And they came and besieged him
10 But Amasa took no heed to the
sword that rcas ^ in Joab's hand: so " he in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they cast
smote him therewith in the fifth rib, ^ and up a bank against the city, and * it stood
shed out his bowels to the ground, and in the trench: and all the people that zverc
+ struck him not again; and he died.
So with Joab battered the wall to throw it
8 Yv
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er of the armj-, in the place of Joab, must have of that very rebellion which he had crushed; yet
been very unpopular with all those, who had he did not suspect his intention, or attempt to
fought and conquered under that commander: avoid the fatal blow! perhaps not apprehending
and as Amasa had not been successful for Absa- danger from the sword, because Joab held it in
lom, perhaps his own party did not entirely con- his left hand. But it was the Lord's righteous
fide in him.
This might occasion some unex- will, that Amasa should thus suffer the punishpected delay in raising- an army: but the men of ment due to his former treason. [J^otis, 3:26,27
Judah seem to have been more eager to dispute 18:14. Jndg. 9:50 57.) Joab, confiding in the
about their king, than to engage in battle for favor of the army, by this conduct set both the
him.
king and public justice at defiance, and declared
his resolution to keep his place in contempt ot
V.
7. Tky Lord's servantx.']

—

6,

That

is,

Joab''s

1 Kings 2:5,6,28
Having therefore given Amasa a mortal
wound, he left him in the agonies of death, resumed the command of the troops, and marched
against the common enemy, without concern or

all

men which had been more
immediately commanded bj' him. [J\Iai'sc- R'lf- n?
soldiers, or a bodj' of

opposition. (JVo/e*, 3:38,39.

— 34.)

David would not employ Joab upon this occasion, because he intended to remove him from
his service: but, by assigning the service to his
brother Abishai, he effectually made way for
Joab's resuming the command, in defiance of

o.)

him.
V. 8 10. Amasa, at length arriving with the
troops which he had collected, took upon him
the command of the army: and Joab seemed very
cheerfully to submit; following the army as a
private person, and professing zeal for the cause
of David, whilst he was meditating revenge and
murder! He had contrived, that his sword should
fall from its scabbard, as if by chance, when he
approached Amasa, that without suspicion he
might have it drawn in his hand, when he saluted him: and thu.s, pretending brotherly love, (for
he was a near relation,) and in the very expression of endeared friendship, he basely murdered
hirn at one blow.
Amasa could not but know
Joab's daring and revengeful character, and his
vexation at being superseded by the commander

—

delaj'!

—

V. 11 13. By the artifice of representing the
cause of Joab as united with that of David, the
people in general were left in suspense, whether
Joab acted by the king's orders, or against them:
but when the body of Amasa was removed and
covered, they followed their old commander
without further hesitation.
He thutfavoreth Joab. (11) "Deligbtcth [yun)

—

and in David." Joab is placed first.
Probably many who had highly favored Joab,
felt indignant on this occasion.
V. 14, 15. Sheba endeavored to raise forces,
through the several tribes of Israel: but it is
probable, that the elders who at first had followed him, uj)on recollection, and from dread of another civil war, had generally withdrawn from
him; and therefore he had little success. So that
with only a few followers, chiefly from Beeroth
in Joab,

i
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pray you, hand against the king, crfn against David:
unto Joab, Come near hither, that I may deliver him only, and I will depart from
speak with thee.
the city.
And the woman said unto Jo17 And when he was come near unto ab, Behold, P his head shall be thrown to
her, the woman said, Art thou Joab? and thee over the wall.
he answered, I am he.
Then she said
22 Then the woman went unto all the
unto him, ^Hear the words of thine hand- people 1 in her Avi.sdom.
And they cut
maid.
And he answered, I do hear.
ofF the head of Sheba the son of Bichri,
18 Then she spake, saying, * They and cast it out to Joab: and ' he blew
were wont to speak in old time, saying. a trumpet, and they * retired from the
They shall surely ask counsel at Abel: and city, every man to his tent. ^ And Joab
so they ended the matter.
returned to Jerusalem unto the king.
19 1 am one of them that are = peacea23 IT Now * Joab zcas over all the host
ble and faithful in Israel: thou seekest to of Israel: "and Benaiah the.son of Jehoidestroy a city and
a mother in Israel: ada was over the Cherethites, and over
why wilt thou swallow up ^ the inheri- the Pelethites:
tance of the Lord?
24 And " Adoram teas over the tribute:
the city, Hear, hear; say,

I

''

'

20 And Joab answered and said, Far
be it, far be it from me, "* that I should
swallow up or destroy.

and Jeho.shaphat the son of Ahilud

'

The

21

of mount
Bichri

+

matter

not so: but
Ephraim, Sheba the
is

by name, hath

f 14.12. 1 Sam. 25:24.
* Or, Thty plainly spake in
tke btgmning, laying, Hurfly
they iLiU ask of Mel, and so
make an end. Dent. -20:10,11.

g Gen. 18:23. Rom. 13:3,4.
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25 And > Sheva 7cas scribe: and Zaman dok and Abiathar n-ere the priests:
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26 And ^ Ira also the ^ Jairite was
a
a
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X 1 Kings 4:3.
$ Or, rejnembrancer.
y 8:17. 1 Kings 4:4. 1 Chr.
16. Hhavsha.
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8:11.

Chr. 18:15—17.

u See

hi$

consequences.
V. 16 19. Joab seems to have taken it for
granted, that the citizens in general were firm1)' attached to Sheba; and so
did not propose
terms of peace, or require them to deliver him
np: and they appear to have concluded, that
there was no safetj- except in resistance. But
the fatal effects of this misunderstanding were
prevented b}- the timely interposition of a woman of noted wisdom and prudence. In her argument with Joab, she seems to have referred
to the law which required, that before siege
was laid even to a foreign city, peace should
be offered if the citizens would submit; and
much more to a city, which had hitherto been
^'peaceful and faithful, and a mother in Israel," as protecting the adjacent villages. {JSTote,
Deut. 20:10— ^8.)
And she tacitly intimated
that Joab, by neglecting this previous measure,
was about to destroy the city, to tlie public injur}^ of the nation, and so to "swallow up the inheritance of the Lord." This seems the proper
interpretation of her expostulation: and it accords with the marginal reading: though she expressed herself rather obscurely, perhaps for
'fear of giving offence. 'As if she had said. When
'the people saw thee lay siege to the citj-, they
'said. Surely they will ask us, if we will have
'peace, and then we shall soon come to an agree'ment, and have an end.' Bp. Patrick. Some adhering to the translation in the text suppose,
that this city had long been noted, as the residence of wise men, who had settled differences

174]

chief ruler about David.

his

a city of Benjamin, he at leng-th shut himself up
in Abel-beth-maachah, in the tribe of Naphtali,
as some of the citizens seem at first to have been
favorable to his cause: but wlien Joab had so far
pushed the siege, as to fill up the trench, and to
fix his eng^ines close to the wall to batter it; it
may be supposed, that they began to dread the

—

' -u-us

recorder:

5:4.

k

1

26:10.

"

J

23:.38.

1

18:

Chr. 11:40. Ithnte.

a Judg. 10:4,5.
Or, a prince. 8:18.
II
43. Ex. 2:14.

Gen.

41:

12:18.

by prudent and equitable accommodation; so that
it was become proverbial, 'that the way to ter'minate matters in litigation, was to ask counsel
'at Abel:* and therefore that city ought not rashbe destroyed.
V. 20 22. Joab, though guilty of private revenge and murder, and setting his king at defiance, was, in other respects, attentive to the
public interest, and very willing to settle the dispute: if the citizens therefore would deliver up
Thus
the traitor, he would not injure them.
Sheba's head purchased the safety of the city,
and terminated the rebellion: [J^'otes, Prov. IT:
11.
£c. 9:13— 18.) and Joab without fear or
shame, (apparently glorying as much in revenging himself, as in serving the public,) returned
to David .is though nothing had happened: and
he was now become too powerful to be removed,
or called to account, or punished, without endangering another rebellion.
V. 23—26. A'o/e, 8Ab— IS.— Tribute. (24)
This office is not before mentioned. Perhaps,
at first, the contributions of the nation had been
but small; in a measure voluntary, and placed
under the management of the other officers:
but now regular taxes were paid; and the tribute from the conquered nations especially tended to render this new office requisite. {J^otes,
6. 12:18.)— Abiathar was the high
1 Kings 4:4
priest: Ahimelech his son is not mentioned.
ly to

—

—

{Marg. Rcf.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.
must expect one trial after another, for
our salutary chastisement, till we reach the
place where sin and sorrow are for ever exclud-

We

—

Angry disputants commonly misunderstand,
ed.
or misinterpret, one another's words: proud men
will either manage every thing their own way,

CHAPTER

B. C. 1020.

CHAP. XXI.
A

famine prevails Tor three years;

as a

2

judgment on the land,

who being asked, require
and hang them up before the Lord,
David buries their bones,
with those of Saul and Jonathan, in the sepulchre of Kish; and
for Saul's cruelty to the Gibeonites,

seven of
1

—

9.

his descendants,

Rizpah watches

XXf.

their bodies:

—

14.
In several battles with the Pliilisthe famine ceases, 10
tines, four of David's mighty men slay four giants, 15—^.

THEN

there was ^ a famine in the
days of David, three years, year
after year: and David * inquired ^ of the
Lord. And the Lord answered, Itis

B. C. 1020.

And

the king called the Gibeonites,
« the Gibeonites 7oere not of the children of Israel, but
of the remnant of the Amorites; and the
children of Israel had sworn unto them:

and said unto them: (now

and Saul sought

to slay them, ^ in his
zeal to the children of Israel and Judah.)
3 Wherefore David said unto the Gibeonites, What shall 1 do for you? and

s wherewith shall I
make the atonement,
bloody house, be- that ye may bless the inheritance of the
'^

for

•*

Saul,

and

for his

''

Lord?

cause he slew the Gibeonites.
a Gen.
1.

12.10.

43:1.

Kings

26:1.

41:57.42:

Lev. 26:19,20,26.

17:1.

18:2.

1

2Kings6:
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Job 5:8— 10.
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Sam.
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e Josh. 9:3,15
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—
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21.

Deut. 7:16. 1 Sam. 14:44. 15:
2 Kings 10:16,31. Luke

Ps. 50:15. 91:15.
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John

16:2.
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2:25.
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1

Sam.
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9:22.

h 20:19.
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or entirely refuse their concurrence; and when cite so much envy and enmity, without affording
greatly enraged, they are apt to avenge them- any additional security to man's uncertain life:
selves on the innocent, and on persons whom may we then be ambitious "of that honor which
the}' profess to love, instead of those who have
Cometh from God only!" Great abilities, strong
affronted them. The favor of the many is no attachment to the interests of the public, and
more to be depended on, than that of the great: eminent services, performed with firmness, pruand what indeed have men a right to expect, dence, and clemency, constitute a great, but
%vhen "Hosannah to the Son of David," was so not always a good man: and a person thus pesoon by the multitude changed into "Crucify culiarly distinguished, being the slave of one
him, crucif)' him?" All appearance, however, of imperious lust, may violate every moral obligapartiality, in our conduct towards those who tion in order to its indulgence; though such
are equally related to us, or have an equal treachery, cruelty, and injustice seem to'^be far
claim upon us, ought to be avoided: for it from him," in other parts of his conduct.
often excites discord in families, churches, and
V. 14—26.
kingdoms. Many a vehement quarrel would
Wisdom is not restricted to rank or sex: and
spend its fury in angry words, and then die it does not consist in extensive knowledge or
away, if some "man of Belial" were not present, ingenious speculations; but in understanding
to sound the trumpet of public contention.
Sa- how to act as circumstances arise, in order that
tan, if permitted,
will be sure to excite such calamities may be averted, and benefits secured,
ringleaders of dissension: and God, in wise and personal, relative, and public. Contending parholy sovereignty, is pleased often to permit it, ties would often be reconciled if they properly
that he may execute vengeance, or inflict cor- understood each other; hence the benefit of a
rection, according to his righteous purposes. prudent and impartial mediation: and the just
Hence nations are visited with war and blood- punishment of one atrocious criminal is freshed, especially the dire scourge of civil wars; quently mercy to great numbers. Thus the
and the church with pestilent divisions, and vir- sinner persists in his rebellion, till, through the
ulent controversies. When immoderate and in- Savior's mediation, he perceives that his offendexpedient provision is made for sensual grati- ed Lord does not seek his destruction, but that
fication, it will surely terminate in grief and of his sins: then he becomes willing tliat they
shame: and obscure retirement best suits those should be crucified, especially, the strongest and
who are become infamous by .sin, The most most domineering of them; and receiving parpowerful cannot effect all that they wish, or all don and grace from God, he becomes peaceable,
that they see to be right; nay, they cannot at- faithful, and useful in Israel.
tempt it without danger: for at last they can
only do, what the many can be prevailed with to
NOTES.
concur in. Consequences should be well weighIt is not certain,
Chap. XXI. V. 1—3.
ed before important measures are adopted; for whether this famine occurred in the order of
resentment and disgust are dangerous counsel- time in which it is related, or earlier in the
lors.
Our inbred lusts, like able wicked men, reign of David. It does not seem to have been
cannot be brought under, without greit difficul- very grievous, and tlie scarcity of the first and
ties, when they have acquired a habit of domisecond year occasioned no great alarm: but
neering: the beginning of evil should therefore when it continued the third year also, David
in ever)' thing be decisively resisted
By de- understood that it was a national judgment, and
grees men grow more and more bold and un- inquired of God, for what particular sin he thus
feeling in the commission of crimes of every contended with his people; perhaps thinking of
kind; until they vindicate and glory in their vil- his own crimes in the matter of Uriah.
The
lanies: and when such daring offenders are ac- history of Saul gives no account of the transactuated by ambition or revenge, they will not be tion, which was declared to be the cause of this
restrained by the tiea of relationship, or friend- calamity; but it seems that Saul, in order to
ship; nay, they will employ the guise and lanpromote the supposed interests of Israel and
guage of love, to obtain the opportunity of per- Judah, attempted to extirpate the Gibeonites,
petrating the most atrocious murders: but the who were of the ancient inhabitants of Canaan:
more of contrivance, or of dissimulation, is con- though the)- had submitted to Israel, and had quinected with malice, the deeper is its maliguitv. etly served tliem for ages; and were protected
—The murderer may conceal his crimes, or by the public faith, and a solemn oath ratifying
prosper in his ways for a season, and elude or a covenant of peace with them. [jYotes, Josh.
outbrave the justice of man. but let him not ex- 9:) Yet he did not attempt to extirpate the
pect to escape the vengeance of God
Vain are Amalekites, Philistines, and other hostile naearthly distinctions and preferments, which ex- tions, whom God commanded him to destrovl

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

—
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Saul, nor of his house; neither for us
And
shall thou kill any man in Israel.
he said, What ye shall say, that will 1 do

9 And he dehvercd them into the
hands of the Gibeonites, and they hanged
them in the hill i before the Lord: and
they fell all seven together, and were put
to death in the days of harvest, in the

for you.

first

they answered the king, ^ The
man that consumed us, and that + devised
agauist us, that we should be destroyed
from remaining in any of the coasts of Is-

harvest.

4

*We

will

the Gibeonites said unto him,
have no silver nor gold of
'

And

5

rael,

6 Let seven men of his sons be delivered unto us, and we will hang them up
unto the Lord " in Gibeah of Saul, zvhom
the Lord did choose. And the king said,
'

I

days.,

'

in the

beginning of barley-

10 And ^ Rizpah the daughter of Aiah
took sackcloth, and spread it for her
upon the rock, " from the beginning of
harvest * until water dropped upon them
out of heaven, and suffered neither ^ the
birds of the air to rest on them by day,
nor the beasts of the field by night.
^

1
And it was ^ told David what Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, the concubine
7 But the king spared ° Mephibosheth, of Saul, had done.
the son of Jonathan, the son of Saul, ° be12 And David went and took * the
cause of the Lord's oath that was between bones of Saul, and the bones of Jonathan
them, between David and Jonathan the his son from the men of Jabesh-gilead,
son of Saul.
which had stolen them from the street of
8 But the king took the two sons of ^ Bcth-shan, where the Philistines had
f Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom she
hanged them, when the Philistines had
bare unto Saul, Armoni and Mephibo- slain Saul ' in Gilboa.
sheth: and the five sons of
Michal the
1
And he brought up from thence the
daughter of Saul, whom she
brought up bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan
for Adriel the son of Barzillai the Me- his son; and they gathered the bones of
holathite:
them that were hanged.
14 And the bones of Saul and Jona* Or, It
not silver nor gold m Sam. 10:26. 11:4.

will give them.

I

{

II

is

1

that V!€ have to do toi'M Saul,
cr his lioiise; neither pertains
it to us to kill, S,-c.
i
Ps. 49:7,8. 1 Pet. 1:18,19.

X Or,

k

o
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9:J4,-25.

Num.

Matt.

Dan.
Gen.

t Or, cut us off.
17:23.
18:10.
J

7:2.

25:4,5.

Josh. £.-29. 10:26. Kzra6:ll.
Esth. 9:10,13,14. Matt. 27:5.

chosen of the

9:16,17.

LORD.

10:1,24.

Acts

1

Sam.

18:3.

1

Sam.

Heb. bare

to.

to resist,

and

could not be subdued without apparent dang-er
and difficulty; while the inoffensive Gibeonites
might be oppressed with ease, and apparent
Perhaps he disliked them the more, for
safet3%
being peculiarly devoted to the service of the
priests and the sanctuary; and attempted to destroy them when he slew the priests: [JVotes^f
1 Sam. 22:9
19.) but it does not appear, that
many of them dwelt at Nob; and neither they,
nor the Levites are mentioned in that transaction.
Nor could it have been said, had the
slaughter been made by Doeg on that occasion,
that "Saul sought to slay them in his zeal for
the children of Israel and Judah." It seems
that Saul's relations also were disposed to cruelty, and concurred in this bloodshed; and that

—

had willingly assisted io the
of the oath of God,
ilie treachery of Israel towards the Gibeonites,
and the murder of them, formed an enormous
load of national guilt, which had never been
expiated by the punishment of the guilty: and
it pleased God in this manner, and so long after,
to proceed against the nation for it; to shew
thein his abhorrence of such crimes; to teach
rulers to keep at a distance from similar offences
themselves, and to punish them in otiiers; and
to intimate that the chief punishment of sin is
Israelites

persecution.

—The violation

after the deatli of the offender.
And God informed David of the cause of the visitation;
that he might take proper measures for expi-
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34.

buried they

Ex.

20:5.

r

Ruth

Deut. 21:1—

s

8.

y Gen. 40:19. Ez. 39:4.
2:4.

Ruth

a2:5— 7.

1

ating the national guilt.

the country

in

Joel 2:23. 7,cch. 10:1.

b Josh.

3:7.

Kings 21:27. Joel 1:13..
on 9.
X Dent. 11:14. 1 Kings 18:41—
45. Jer. 5:24,25. 14:22. Hos.

t

6:3.

z

1:22.

u See

18:19.
II

35:31

**

2 Kings 24:3,4.

9.

20:8,15,17,42.

23:18.

p3:7.
§ Or, Jilichal's sister.

on 6.-6:21.

Num.

n4:4. 9:10. 16:4. 19:25.

These were able and determined

many

than his son
q See

13:21.

9:-i6.

40:19,22.
Dent. 21:22.

Me

Sam.

1

Sam.

1

Bethshean.

31:10.

c 1:6,21.

Cbr.

2:11,12.

Sam. 31:11— 13.

17:11.
1

Sam.

28:4.

31:1.

10:1,8.

d 3:32. 4:12.

{Jfotes, J^tim. 35:31

34. Deut. 21:1—9.)

—

V. 4 7. As God accepted the expiation here
demanded, we must suppose, that both the inquiry of David, and the answer of the Gibeonites, were directed by some open or secret intimation from him. They did not demand their
own liberty, or any accession of wealth, or tiie
death of any other Israelite: but that, in the
character of the avengers of the blood of their
brethren, they might be permitted to put to
death seven of Saul's descendants; whom they
would "hang up unto the Lord," as a sacrifice
to his justice, and an example to others not to
injure or oppress them. They were willing to
undertake the trouble and to bear the odium
of the execution; and would do it in Saul's own
city, for a warning to those who had witnessed
or assisted in the oppression. As David consented to this measure in obedience to God, and
for the public welfare, and not out of private

—

resentment; he did not violate his oath to Saul:
[JVotes, 1 Sa7n. 24:16
22.) but as he could spare
one at least of Saul's descendants, his covenant,
and his oath of sacred friendship with Jonathan,
required the preservation of his son in prefer-

—

ence

to all the rest.
8.
"The live sons of

Michal," here menseem to have been the children of her
sister Merab, whom Michal had adopted, and
brought up as her own. (1 Sam. 10:19.) This
v.

tioned,

—

Barzillai

is

called "the Meholathite;" to distin-

15.

CHAPTER

C. 1018.

XXI.

B. C. 1018.

18 And it came to pass after this, that
of Benjamin in ^ Zclah, in the sepulchre
of Kish his father: and they performed all there was again a battle with the PhilisAnd after tines at Gob: then p Sibbcchai the Huthat the king commanded.
shathite slew 5 Saph, which was of the
that ^ God was entreated for the land.
15 IT Moreover, s the Philistines had sons of the giant.
19 And there was again a battle in
yet war again with Israel; and David
went down, and his servants with him, Gob with the Philistines, where i Elhanan
and the son of " Jaarc-oregim, a Bethlchcmite,
and fought against the Philistines:
slew the brother of Goliath the Gittite, the
David waxed faint.
16 And Ishbi-bcnob, which zvas of the stair of whose spear was like a weaver's
sons of * the giant, (the weight of + whose beam.
20 And there was ^ yet a battle in
spear weighed three hundred shekels of
brass in weight,) he, being girded with a Gath, where was a man of great stature,
II

''

''

'

thought to have slain Da- that had on every hand six fingers, and
on every foot six toes, four and twenty in
17 But ^ Abishai the son of Zeruiah number; and he also was born to **'the
" succored him, and smote the Philistine, giant.
21 And when he ++ defied Israel, '^Jonaand killed him. Then the men of David sware unto him, saying, "Thou shalt than the son of " Shimeah the brother of
go no more out with us to battle, that thou David slew him.

new

^

sword,

vid.

°

quench not the

e Josh.
zah.

18;-i8.

1

Sam.

10:2.

}

19.

Am. 7:1—6.

Joel 2:18,
Jon. 1:15.

Zp.cb. 6:8.

g

20:4.

Ps.

73:26.

Kc.

12:3.

Jer. 9:2.1,24.
i

Gpd.

6:4.

1

Is.

t

k

Kinjs 11:36. 15:4.
John 1:8,9. 5:35.
Heb. candle, or lamp.
14:7.

19:16.)
V. 9

1

tlie

Ps.

s 1

1

Kings

u

y

Chr. 20:6.

** Or, Rapha.

.Tosh. 14:12.
13.

16,18. maj-g.

tt Or, 7-eproached.

1

Sam.

and towards the

Gileadite before

7:22.

t 1

II

132:17.
1

10,26,36. 2 Kings 19:23.
Chr. 27:32.
1 Sam. 16:9.
17:13.
ShamTnuh. 1 Chr. 2:13. Shi7nma.
X 1 Chr. 20:8.

p 1 Chr. 11:29. 20:4.
§ Or, Sippai. 1 Chr. 20:4.
Or, Rapha. 16,20. marg.
q 1 Chr. 11:26.
ir Or, Jair. 1 Chr. 20:5.
r 1 Sam. 17:4,&c.

See on 20:6-10.
22:19. Ps. 46:1. 144:10.

him from Barzillai
spoken of. (19:31. Judg.
g'uish

Sam. 17:4,5.
Rapha. 18,20. viarg. 5
Gen. 14:5.
Heb. the staff, or the head.
1 Sam. 17:45—51.

n 13:3.

40:28—30.

Pet. 1:24,25.
Num. 13:32,33

in

9:2

18.

m
71:9,18.

2:10,21. 3:11.

1:28.

* Or,

1

iChr.

14:10,11.

5:17,.:2.

h .losh.

Deut.
1

( 54:35. Ex. 32:27—29. Num.
25:13. .Josh. 7:26. 1 Kings 18:

40,41. Jer. 14:1—7.

22 These ^ four were born to the giant
Gath, and ^ fell by the hand of David,
and by the hand of his servants.

light of Israel.

Zel

23.

118:15.

Rom.

Ps. 60:12.
108:
9:11. Jer. 9:

Ec.

8:31,37.

17:

latter

end of David's reign.

The

Philistines, though frequently vanquished,
were not totally subjugated: and the remains of
the Anakims, of enormous size and strength,
gave David and his servants, not only an opportunity of signalizing their courage, but repeated

4:12.

—

14.
As these persons were hung up by
the express appointment of God, for an anathema, an accursed thing', a national atonement to
divine justice; they were left on the tree or gib- proofs of the Lord's truth and goodness
David
bet, till some tokens of the Lord's reconcil- himself was on one occasion, in imminent daniation were afforded by seasonable rains. [J^ote, iger of death, bj' the hands of Ishbi-benob, who
Deut. 21:22,23.) They were not considered to seems to have been Goliath's son, (as indeed do
be within tlie meaning of the law, against the the others here mentioned,) and probably aimed
bodies of malefactors being left on a tree all to revenge his father's death: and David's life
night: for that statute meant, that those, who was deemed too valuable to Israel to be any
were put to death for breaking human laws, more exposed, now that his strength and activshould not be treated as "accursed of God." ;ity began to fail him. For, as king, prophet,
Indeed he may command that, in a particular land psalmist, he was the "light of Israel,' and
case, which he prohibils in general: provided it a type of "the Light of the world." [J^otcs, 18:
be not intrinsically unjust.
He ordered the 3.23:3,4.)
children to be put to death for the parents'
Six fingers, &c. (20) Other instances of this
Climes, though magistrates in general were for- peculiarity are recorded by historians; and the
bidden to do it: and in like manner he might re- author has been informed, by most indisputable
quire this treatment of these dead bodies, though, testimony, of one such who is now living,
in some respects, contrary to the general rule.
Kizpah improperly fed and indulged her grief
OBSERVATIONS.
by a useless attention to the dead bodies: yet
Every affliction arises from sin, and should
her case was trulj- pitiable, and her patient, self- excite us to repentance: but some troubles loudly
denying natural affection extraordinar}'. David proclaim that they were especially sent to "bring
doubtless sympathized with the bereaved and sin to remembrance." {J^'ute, 1 Kings 17:18.)
aged parent; and gladjy embraced the opportu- In this case, we prolong our sufferings by negnity, as soon as it was proper, of relieving her lecting self-examination, and prayer to the
from her melancholy charge, by decently inter- Lord to shew us in what we have offended, if
ring them, together with the bones of Saul and the cause be not alreadj- plain to our conscienhis other sons: and by this he avowed that he ces: and, however reluctant, we nvst submit to
had not acted out of disrespect to Saul or his this, before we can expect relief from his merfamily. (J^otes, 2:5—7. 1 Sam. 31:11—13.)— cy. While the grand outlines of the Lord's
The first rain was a token of reconciliation: but government are evidently rigiiteous, some of his
after the expiation was finished, the scarcity judgments are far too deep for us: but faith bewas removed in answer to prayer; and doubtless lieves those appointments to be just, which asthe Gibeonites joined, in seeliing "this blessing sume a different appearance, and waits for the
for the inheritance of the Lord." (3)
more complete display of the glory of God in
V. 15—22. [Marg.Ref.) All these events them. By the punishment of children for (ho
seem to have occurred, in the order here related, sins of their parents, and of subjects for those of

—
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II.

SAMUEL.

CHAP. XXII.
The

introduction to David's psalm of thanksgiving-,

He

1.

2 And he said, * The Lord is my
Rock, and my Fortress, and my Deliv-

pro-

fesses his conlidrnce and joy in God, 2, 3.
He states his trials
and dangers, and celebrates the praises of God for surprising
deliverances, 4 20. He avows hie intej;rity. and shews the
method of the Lord's dealings with men, 21 23. He ascribes

—

—

erer;

3

—

the glory of his victories, 29 3t).
He exults, with
grateful praises, in the destruction or subjection of all his enemir4, 37—4}.
He anticipates the submission of the nations,
and glories in the salvation of God, and his mercies to him
and to his Seed for ever, 45—51.
to

God

nil

AND

B. C. 1018.

The God

trust; he

is

of

my

s

my

'

in
*"

him

will

the

Horn

I

my salvation, my high Tower, and
my Refuge, my Savior; ° thou savcst

of
^

rock,

Shield, and
'

'

David spake unto the Lord me from violence.
4 1° will call on the Lord, u-ho is
words of this song, " in the
day that the Lord had delivered him out e Dcut. 32:4. Sam. 2:2. Ps. 18:10.
18:2.
31:3. 42:9. 71:3. Matt.
k Ps. 9:9. 18:2. 27.5. 32:7. 46:
of the hand of all his enemies, and ^ out
16:18.
71:7. 142:4. U. 32:2.
1,7,11.
f Heb. 2:13.
Jer. 16:19.
of the hand of Saul:
12:2. 45:21. Luke 1:47,71.
g Gen. 15:1. Deut. 33:29. Ps.
^

*

the

1

Is.

1

aPs.
&c.

50:14.

b Ex.

15:1.

c 49.

Ps. 18:

103:1—6.

3:3.

2 Cor. 1:10. 2 Tim.
Rev. 7:9—17.
dl Sam. 23:14. 24:15. 25:29.

116:1,

13:1, &;c.

Judg.

5:1.

title.

34:19.

Is.

I

i

26:24. 27:1.

their princes, even after their death, he marks
his abhorrence of destructive crimes, gives a

check

enormous wickedness, and teaches us
to pray for our rulers, and to deny our passions
out of love to our offspring: and he will so arrange the whole, tiiat no individual shall in the
event have cause to complain of injustice. That
to

—

our guilty land should experience successive
years of plenty, calls for admiring gratitude;
and we need not wonder, if our misused abundance should be punished with as great a scarcity.
Yet when a scarce season occurs, how
few are disposed to inquire of the Lord, concerning the sinful cause; while the ingenuity of
numbers is employed in discovering the second
causes, by which he is pleased to work; and the
impatience and malignit)' of multitudes are expressed by outrages against those who are, generall)' without cause, charged with being the

—

authors of the calamity! The Lord will plead
for those who cannot or will not avenge themselves; and the prayers of the poor, either for or
against us, are of very great efficacy.
The

blood of nobles is not an adequate, though the
only required and accepted atonement, to expiate the guilt of the murder of the meanest
person, in order that the wrath of God maybe
averted from the land: and violated oaths and
covenants will be severely punished, cither in
this world or the next, let the criminal be ever
so higlil)' exalted among his fellow-creatures.
Our zeal, either for the public good or the supposed cause of religion, is na<«ra//?/ exercised in
a perverse manner, and as if in contempt of
God's commandments: but an apparently easy
and safe exertion, which consists with our selfindulgence, and flatters our pride and lusts, is
the temptation which prevails against us, unless
the grace of God teach us a better way. Little
do we know what may befal our children, or
what anguish they may occasion us: but if we
educate them in the fear of God, and commit
them to his keeping, he will either exempt us
from heavy trials about them, or else support us
under them. In every case resignation to the
will of God is our duty and interest; and whatever cherishes inordinate grief, is sinful, rebellious, and tormenting, however specious its appearance. All personal respects must yield to
the command of God: yet, in subordination to it,
a tribute of gratitude is due to the memory of
our friends, and of respect to our civil governors.
While we are able, we ought to venture and
labor for the public welfare; but we cannot exceed our appointed measure of service: and
when bodily vigor fails, some are so useful by
their counsels, prayers, and examples, that their
lives sho'ild be taken care of as a public blessing.
Strength and coui'age often increase men's

—

—

—

—
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5:12.

28:7.

84:9,11.

9—11. Prov. 30:5.
h 1 Sam. 2:1. Luke

4:18.

51.

Ps. 61:3.

115:

Tit. 3:4,6.
49. Ps. 55:9.
72:14.
140:1,4,11.
n Ps. 116:2,4,13,17.

m
1:69.

144:2.

Prov.

86:14.

pride; but far more frequently hasten, than retard, the stroke of death; the unexpected approach of which miserably causes all their vain
thoughts to perish. The valor and affection of
friends should be acknowledged; and the stronglest need the assistance of the more feeble: but
the glory of every thing belongs to God.
•

—

Through the atonement of Jesus who performed
all that was commanded, and through his intercession, the Lord is willingly entreated for sin-

,

ners: and the believer, having peace with God,
'needs not fear the stoutest foe who defies Israel;
for though sometimes he be in apparent danger,
he will at length be made ''more than conqueror, through him who loved" and died for sinners.

NOTES.

!

Chap.

I

XXIL

V.

1.

It

is

probable, that this

song of praise was composed early in the reign
|of David, and soon after he was finall}- delivered
from the persecuting rage of Saul. Perhaps it
stands in this place, as it was found among those
compositions, which David used in his private
devotions: and in the book of Psalms, as it was
corrected and delivered to the chief singer, to be
sung in the public service of the sanctuary, from
time to time, on occasions of recent deliveran!ces, as well as in remembrance of former mercies. [Ps. \Q: title.) The variations are immaterial; though the Jewish writers enumerate no
Few of them, however,
less than seventy-four.
need be here particularly noted. (jVo/f, Ps. 18:
!

I

—The

first verse, of this chapter, forms the
of the eighteenth psalm, with some alterations; the most remarkable of which is, the insertion of the words, "The servant of the Lord."
in which it seems, the Psalmist deemed himself
!more honored, than in being a renowned conHe had
Iqueror, and a very prosperous king.
1.)

'title

,

—

had many enemies, both among his own people
jand the surrounding nations: but Saul especially
is mentioned, as having been more formidable,
In
malicious, and unwearied than any of them.
the whole of this sacred hymn, David seems im-

—

I

j

I

mediately to celebrate providential deliverances:
yet he uses language, which may fairly be ac-

commodated

to spiritual blessings.

Reappears

primarily to speak of the Lord's dealings
with himself: yet he was led by the prophetic
Spirit to utter many things, which may with
great propriety be applied to the Redeemer's
also

'

:

I

sufferings
I

|1.
I

I

and victories, of

whom David was an

evident and remarkable tvpe.

{J\''otes,

Ps.

2:

22:

40:1—5. 69:1—3. 88:1,2.)
V. 2, 3. The eighteenth psalm abruptly be-

gins, "I will love thee,

O

Lord,

my

Strength;"

I

words were added, when it was
made public, as au expression of David's exult-

I

ing gratitude, in order to kindle the devotions of

i

perhaps

tliese

CHAPTER
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XXII.
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worthy to be praised: p so shall I be came down; and '^darkness teas undei
his feet.
saved from mine enemies.
1
And he rode upon ^ a chcruli, and
5 When the 'waves of death compassed me, ^ the floods of + ungodly men did fly: and he was seen upon the wings
of the wind.
made me afraid;
12 And he made darkness ^ pavilions
6 " The * sorrows of hell compassed
me about; the ^ snares of death prevent-' round about him, dark waters, and
thick cloud of the skies.
ed mc;
**

*"

||

7 In

*

my

distress

Lord, and cried

I

called upon the
and he " did

my God:

13

were

Through the brightness before him
^

coals of fire kindled.
14 The Lord
voice " out of his temple, and
thundered from heav'^
en, and the Most High
my cry did enter into his ears.
uttered his
8 Then ^ the earth shook and trem- voice.
bled; ^ the foundations of heaven moved
15 And he sent out J arrows, and
scattered them; lightning, and discomfited
and shook, because he was wroth.
9 There " went up a smoke 5 out of his them.
16 And ^ the channels of the sea apnostrils, and fire out of his mouth depeared, the foundations of the world
voured: ^ coals were kindled by it.
bowed the heavens also, and were discovered, at the ^ rebuking of the
10 He
o Neh. 9:5. Ps. 18:3. 66:2. lOtl; u Ex. 3:7. Ps. 31:6,15—17.
Lord, at the blast of the breath of his
to

my

liear

'

'^

e. 148.1—4.
Rev. 4:11.
p Ps. f!4:ti. 50:lo. 55:16.
57:1—3. Rom. 10:13.
* Or, pangs. 1 Thes. 5:3.

50:19. Jer. 46:7,8.
16.

56:9.

18:4. 69:14,15. 93:3,4. Is.

q Ps.

t

S:12.

Rev.

12:15,

17:1,15.

Heb.

r Ps.

Helial.
18:5.

Acts

llfi:3.

John

2:2.

2:24.

Job 36:8. Ps. 140:
Prov. 5:22.
s Prov. 13:14. 14:27.
Matt. 26:.38,
t Ps. 116:4. 120:1.
t Or, cords.
5.

39.

Luke

22:44.

Heb.

Ps. 18:6.
V 1 Kings 3:28—30.
27:4. Jon. 2:4,7. Hab. 2:20.
X Jam. 5:4.
y Judg. 5:4. Ps. 13:7. 77:18.
97:4. Hab. 3:6— 11. Matt. 27:
51. 28:2.

Acts 4:31.

z Job 26:11. Nah. 1:5,6.
a 16. Ex. 15:7,8. 19:18. 24:17.
Dent. 32:22. Ji.b 4:9. 41:20,21.
Ps. 18:3,15. 97:3-5. Is. 30:27,
33. Jer. 5:14. 15:14. Heb. 12:
29.
(J-c.

—

does for them. [Xole, 2 Cor. 4:13— Ifi.) He is a
]{oi:h\ on which securely to build their confidence; a Ri-fuge, in which to shelter themselves
from every foe, and in every trouble: a Fortress
and a strong Tower, which are formed by human art and labor, to supply the want of the
natural fortifications of rocks and mountains, or
to increase the security which they atford: a
S/iield to ward off every hostile assault; and a
with wliich to push and prostrate every

Hum
31.

1

Sam.

{jVoles, E.c. 17:5,6.
2:1,2.)

is

Ps. 97:2.

—5.

1

—

104:3.

Gen.

3:24.

Ex. 25:19.

Ps. 18:10.

99:1.
1:14.

Ez.

9:3.

1

Sam.

68:17.

80:1.

10:i— 14. Heb.

f Ps. 104:3.

g Ps.

139:9,10.
18:11,12. 27:5.

Heb. binding of

40:9.

19.

Rev.

-waters.

Judg. 5:20. 1 Sam.
2:10.7:10. 12:f7,18. Job 37:2
19:16.

j

Is.

Ps. 29:3—9. 77:16
30:30.
Ez. 10:5.

11:19.

Deut. 32:23. Josh. 10:10. Ps.
7:12,13.

Hab.

13:14.

45:5.

144:6,7.

3:11.

k Ex. 14:21—27. 15:8—10. Ps.
18:15—17. 114:3—7.
1
Ex. 15:8. Job 38:11. Ps. 106:
9.
Nah. 1:4. Hab. 3:8—10.
Matt. 8:26,27.
yi Or, anger. 9. Ps. 74:1.

was exposed. Death seemed ready to swallow
him up, as the waves of the sea overwhelm those
who are cast into them, and encompassed by

—

them. [J^otes,Jon.2:\
7.) Multitudes of wicked men, pressed upon him with incumbent force,
like the rising floods from which there appears
no deliverance: nay, the temptations of Satan,
and the consciousness of his sins, filled him with
fears of wrath, and dreadful apprehensions of future consequences: and he felt like a malefactor
bound for execution, whose fetters prevent him
fi'om attempting an escape, for whose body the
grave has certainly opened her mouth, and who
is horribly alarmed lest the pit of hell should
swallow up his soul.
In short, he was like the
helpless bird caught in the fowler's snare, and
doomed to inevitable death. {Marg.Ref.) In
this he was a type of Christ our King, when
agonizing in the garden; when he endured the
severest tortures, the pangs of death, the temptations of Satan, yea, the wrath of God against
our sins; and was at the same time surrounded
by the insulting scribes, priests, and people.
[J\''otes, Ps. 18:4,.5. 40:1—5.)
V. 7 16. When every other hope failed, the
Psalmist simply and earnestly sought help from
God; whose manifested presence, in the sanctuary above the mercy-seat, represented his tabernacling in human nature, as "God our Savior;"
and our access to him on a throne of grace;
[JVote, Ex. 25:10
21.) as well as his exalted display of his glorious presence in his holy temple
in heaven.
Thither the prayers of David ascended, and thence they were answered in a
most effectual manner. As we are not informed, that the liord delivered David, with the external displays of his power here mentioned; it is
supposed that he adorned his sacred poem with
sublime images, taken from the history of Israel
in Egypt, at the Red vSea, at mount Sinai, in the
wilderness, and in the Conquest of Canaan; and

—

i)(ii<^ 32:4,15,3(3,

For the Lord

Pent. 4:11.

8:12.

4:4.

h9.
Ex.

64:1—3.

tion of

a.ssailant.

e

i

Is.

[Kote, Ps. 18:1.) The accumulametaphors here used, as descriptive of
David's expectations from God, which had been
fully answered, denotes, that those energetic
figures of speech, which commonly exceed the
hounds of exact truth, are too feeble to express
what God is to his believing people, and what he
the people.

Rings

Matt. 27:45. Luke 23:44,45.

II

^ Heb. by his,
b Hab. 3:5.
c Ps. 144:5.

5:7.

^ nostrils.
d Ex. 20:21.

a Deliverer,

a Savior, and Salvation, from every evil and
danger, to which the believer is exposed, who
cannot but be safe and comfortable, when exercising faith ia him.
Several expressions, as
''The God of my rock," and "the Horn of my
salvation," seem to refer to the person of the
Redeemer, "God manitested in the flesh," become the Salvation of his people, and in human
nature displaying divine power and authority in
the redemption of believers, and the destruction
of their enemies. [jVot/s, P*. 27:1— 3. Js. 12:2.
45:15— 17. .Va^. 1:20,21. Luke 2:2b—32. I'it.
2:13.3:4—7.)
V. 4. 'The 7ravo7rX(a' (whole armor) 'of a soldier
'does him no service, except he put it on to de'fend himself, and offend his enemj'; so, no pro'tection or help from God is to be expected, ... un'less we apply ourselves to him by prayer.' Slri/gelius in Bp. Patrirh. [jYote, Ps. 116:2.)
V. 5, 6. These verses contain a figurative and
poetical description of the violence of David's
enemies, and the imminent danger to which he!

—

'

i

—

—

—
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me: and as for his statutes,

many waters;
delivei'ed me from my

me

out of
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did not de-

I

part from them.

*

strong
24 I was also ''upright t before him,
18 He °
enemy, and from them that hated me: for and have * kept myself from mine iniquity.^
they were too strong for me.
25 Therefore the Lord hath '^recom19 They p prevented me in the day
the Lord was my pensed me according to my righteousness;
of my calamity; but
"^

according to my cleanness
in his eyebrought me forth also into a sight.
26 With e the merciful thou wilt
large place: he delivered me, because he
* delighted in me.
shew thyself merciful, and with the up[Practical observations.]
21 The Lord * rewarded me accord- right man thou wilt shew thyself u})ing to my righteousness: according to the right.
" cleanness of my hands hath he recom27 With ^ the pure thou wilt shew thyself pure; and with
the froward thou
pensed me.
22 For * I have kept ^ the ways of the wilt ^shew thyself unsavory.
28 And
the afflicted people thou
Lord, and ^ have not wickedly departed
wilt save:
but thine eyes are upon the
from my God.
23 For ^ all his ^judgments were before haughty, iJial thou mayest bring Ihem
down.
27:43. Acts 2:32—36.
m He. 18:16,17. 144:7.
Kings 8:
25.
Sam. 26:23.
nPs. 32:6. 59:1,2.93:3,4. 124:
29 For thou art my
Lamp, O Lord:
32. Ps. 7:3,4,8. 18:20—25. 19:
Lam. 3:
Is. 43:2.
stay.
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-
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Matt. 27:39
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50:

u
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X

Num.
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> 15:26. p.,. 22:8.
Matt. 3:17. 17:5.
4.
Is. 42;I.
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Cor. 15:58.

17:9.

Ps. 24:4.
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e Prov. 4:23. Heb. 12:1.
f 21.
Is. 3:10.
Rom. 2:7,8.

John

16:15.

15:10.
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a Ps. 119:6,36,128.
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John

Zejih. 1:6.
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6:1,2.

18:26.
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Jam.
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Lev. 26:23—23.

18:11.
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Kx.

45:9.
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5:21.

119:13,30,102.
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5:3.
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15:14.
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^ Or, vrestle.
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Cff.irf/e.

Job

29:3.

84:11. John8:12.

Ps. 27:
21:23.

Rev.

—

have sunk and perished. [J^otes, Ps. 1^4:4 8.
3:52 57.) For his enemies were too strong
for him, and therefore his preservation was evidently the work of God. Goliath and Saul, and
and the shaking of the foundations of tlie heav- other enemies were perhaps intended by (he
ens, the smoke, the Jire, and the darkness, into Psalmist: but the victory of Christ over "death
which the Lord came down, and in which he ma- and him that has the power of death," was prejestically dwelt, with several other expression^, figured.
V. 19. When David had framed any plan, for
lead our thoughts to mount Sinai. [J^otes, Ex.19:
16 20. 20:18 20.) His "riding upon a cherub," secreting or securing himself "in the daj' of liis
and "his flying on the wings of the wind," de- calamity," his enemies employed every metliod
note the ministration of angels, and the speed of treachery and malice to prevent his succe.s.s.
with which he effected the deliverance of his Thus the men of Keilah were ready to deliver
servant, [J^otes, Gen. 3:22—24. Ps. 104:4. Ez.\\ him to Saul, and the Ziphites repeatedly inform1:4—25. 10:1—22. 11:22—25.) "The coals ofjl ed of him: {^^otes, 1 Sam. 23:9—13,19—28. 20:
own
fire kindled" at his presence, may indicate, that.] 1,2.) and therefore, notwithstanding his
the wrath of God arms all creatures against hisl[ prudence and activity, he must have been cut off,
enemies, or that it will consume them as fuel is if the Lord himself had not protected him, by his
consumed by the fire. Other circumstances re-j| own immediate and extraordinary interposition.
V. 20. David had been straitened in dens and
cal to our remembrance the dividing of the Red
Sea, and of the river Jordan; the destruction of caves, as in a prison, and was afraid to go abroad
the Canaanites, when the hailstones destroyed in the open air: but now, through the divine
more than the sword of Israel; and that of theij goodness, he might walk at liberty, according to
The words may also refer
Philistines, when the Lord thundered upon them his own inclination.
and discomfited them. And the whole declared, to the extent of his dominions, and the greatness
that the indignation of the Lord, against theh of his prosperity, compared with his former diffithus intimated, that the deliverances vouchsafed

Lam.

as honorable to God, as tliose which
of old he had wrought for his people, though effected in a different manner. The earthquake,
to

him were

—

—

—

—

J;

,

||

|j

Sj

enemies of his servant, equalled his displeasure N
against those adversaries of his people; and that!
their consternation and destruction were no less,
than that of the others had been.— Here David
was eminently the type of Christ; and the figuralive language, used by him, was in many re-|
spects exactly accomplished in the preternatu-|
ral convulsions attending our Lord's death and
resurrection. [J^Totes, Ps. 18:6—15. Matt. 27:51
—.53. 28:1—8.)
V. 17, 18. The providential interposition ofj
God, in delivering David from his strongest enemy, when he was ready to devour him, was like
sending from heaven on purpose to take him out
nf great waters, into which he mast otherwise
j

^

'

j

I

]

|

I

>

1

8.0]

Ps. 31:7,8. 118:5. 142: title. 6,7.)
All this tiie Lord had done for him, "because he
delighted in him," as the object of his special
love, and a partaker of his sanctifying grace;
and as, in the general tenor of his conduct, "a
man after his own heart." [jYote, Ps. 22:7,8.)
V. 21—28. David's character had been grievously aspersed, and many heinous things laid to
his charge: but his conduct had been upright and
conscientious in an uncommon degree. In all
his persecutions by Saul, he would not in any
way, or on any account, injure him or his party;
nay he embraced every occasion to serve the
cause of Israel, though rewarded by envy,
treachery, and ingratitude: and in his other ea
culties. {J^otes,
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maketh ^ my way " perfect.
and the Lord will *" lighten my darkness. and he
ll'ractical Ohservatinns.}
30 For by thee 1 ha^x * run through
a troop: by my God have I leaped over
34 He 5 maketh my feet
like hinds'
a wall.
and * sctteth me upon my high
\feel;
3
As for God, " his way is perfect; places.
" the word of the Lord is + tried: he is
35 He y teacheth my hands
to war;
a Buckler to all them that trust in him. so that ^ a bow of steel is broken by mine
32 For 1 who is God, save the Lord? arms.
and who is a rock, save our God?
36 Thou hast also given me ^ the
33 God is my ^ Strength and Power: shield of thy salvation: and thy
gentle\
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p 3. Ps. 35:2. 91:4.
q Dent. 32:31,39.

* Or, broken a troop. Vs. 18:
118:10—12. Horn. 8:37.
29.
Phil. 4:13.

n Dout.
6:43.

32:4.

Rev.

o Ps. 12:6.
Prov. 30:5.

ness hath

Or, refined.

Is. 42:8.

1

Prov.

2:7.

Sam.

2:2.

t

10:6,7,16.

101:2,6.

r 2,3.

Dan.

4:37.

Matt.

15:3.

18:30.

s

Kx.

119:140.

15:2.

31:4.

7,8.

Zech.
6:10.

46:1.

U. 41:10.

10:12. 2 Cor. 12:9.

Kph.

that respect also conscious of his uprightness.
This profession, therefore, did not relate to David's "justification in the sight of God;" nor was
it intended as a vindication of every part of his
conduct, as not needing forgiveness. [JVotes, Ps.
130:3,4. 143:2.)
But it was the same consciousness of general integrity, which every true believer possesses, and may on some occasions
avow, as an answer to unmerited reproach, consistently with the deepest humility, and the most
entire dependence on the mercy and grace of
God through Jesus Christ. [J^otes, 2 Cor. 1:12
14. I Thes. 2:9— 12. lJo/m3:18— 24.)
And the
gracious recompense, of which David spoke, may
be generally expected by those, who act conscientiously in the sight of God, from right motives.
This accords to his method of dealing
with mankind, and especially with his professed
worshippers. If he sees them humble, sincere,!
teachable, watchful, loving, pure, and obedient
in their general conduct; he will be merciful
and kind to them, and will fulfil his promises, and

communicate his holy con.solations, to them: but
if he sees them dissembling or perverse, "he
them."

He

will likewise save
suffer persecution for his sake; but with his wrath he will
frown upon proud oppressors to bring them down.
(J^Iarg. Ref. k, 1.)— It should be remembered,
that David, in these things, was a type of Christ,

who are poor

in spirit,

y Ps.

Phil. 4:13.

—

and

made me

or looseth.

18:13.

Job

22:3.

Ps.

119:1.

18:33,34.

creat.
Heb. for theivnr.
II
z Ps. 46:9. Kz. 39:3,9,10.
a Gen. 15:1. Ps. 84:11. Kph. 6:
16.

§ Heb. eqvalUth to.
v2:18. Deut. 33:25. Hab. 3:19.
X Deut. 32:13. Is. 33:16. 58:14.

Ps. 18:32. 27:1. 28:

—

will wrestle with

Hcb. rideth
Heb. 13:21.

u Deut.

lamities, lie was hated without a cause, and was
ever ready to overcome evil with g-ood. Under
every trial he stedfastly adhered to the worship
of the Lord: and from fear and love of his name,
he continued to act with equity, candor, and
kindness to man; unreservedly and uprightly
making- the commandments of God his rule, and
the glory of God his aim, in the habitual course
of his conduct. In these respects he could "rejoice in the testimony of his conscience;" and
confidently appeal to the Searcher of all hearts:
and every providential deliverance was both a
gracious recompense, and a divine attestation to
his innocence, from those crimes of which his
enemies accused him; and a declaration that his
cause was more righteous than theirs. He mentioned particularly, "That he had kept himself
from his own iniquity;" from those sins, to which
he was most strongly tempted; especially, he
would by no means be induced to injure Saul, to
which his circumstances powerfully tempted
him. He had indeed committed i/^any sins, and
some of them were very grievous; and he was
conscious of manifold imperfections, (which the
review of the book of Psalms will sufficiently
demonstrate;) but he neither denied, excused,
nor persisted in them: on the contrary, he had
been deeply humbled for them; and he was in

those

J

44:6,8. 45:5,6,21. .)cr.

*"

b Ps. 18:35.
ir

Hcb. Viidtipliedine.

Gen.

12:2. 22:17. Ps. 115:14.

144:1.

whom many of the expressions here used aro
applicable in the fullest sense, and to him alone.
to

I

Will shew thyself unsavory. (27) /Q^t^The rendering in the

"wilt wrestle." (Jl/«r^.)
text

is

as if the

word were formed from

j

75n»

insulsum, insipidum. But no verb is formed from
In the
that root in any other part of the Bible.
parallel passage, (Ps. 18:26 or 27.) the word is

—

^nSHfl' (^fo'" 7nfl

pervertere, luctari;) and

generally supposed that the same is intendIndeed
ed, though rather differently modified.
the translation in this place gives no intelligible
meaning. Mtra s-ptSXs s-pefiXwOj/ai;. Sept.
V. 29, 30. David's way had been intricate^
dangerous, and gloomy; but the presence and favor of the Lord was a Lamp unto him, marking
out his path, and cheering him as he walked in
it is

—

it. {J\^oies,Ps. 21:1—2. 84:11,12. Jo/ui 8:12.) By
his help also he had singlj' broken through whole
armies of his enemies, and leaped over every
wall which obstructed his escape or success.
[J^otcs, Ps. 18:28,29.) Many of the verbs, in different parts of the Psalm, are future in the origi-

as expressing David's previous
believing expectations, to which the subsequent
events corresponded; and thus turned the language of hope into that of thanksgiving.
V. 31 33. From experience the Psalmist
could testify, that the word of God was in every
case a sufficient security: as all the methods of
providence and grace towards him had been ordered in perfect wisdom, justice, truth, and goodNone else could be in any degree deness.
nal: probably,

—

pended on,
2,3.

for

Jehovah is God alone. [jVotes,
They who trusted and served

Deut. 32:4.)

him were perfectly safe: and whatever stedfastness and integrity David had before spoken of,
as marked in his own conduct, all the glory her
longed unto God, by whose strength he had
been upheld and preserved from falling.
V. 34, 35. As hinds climb the craggy rocks,
and stand firm upon the slippery summit of tlie
precipice; so David had been upheld in the most
dangerous and slippery paths, and advanced to
his present exalted station, by the providence
and grace of God: [jYotci, Devi. 33:24,2.5. Hah.
extraordinary skill and
his
19.) and
3:17
strength in war must be ascribed to the same
cause.— The word (pJu^^n^) rendered steel, generally signifies copper, or brass, of which the ancients frequently made arms: though bows, requiring elasticit}', could not well be made of it.
V. 36. Genlleness, &c.] The rebukes, corrections, and instructions, which the Lord intermix-
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37 Thou hast
under mc; so that
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my

enlarged
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a people zohich I knew not shall serve
me.
slip.
45 ^ Strangers shall submit themselves
38 I have ® pursued mine enemies, and unto me: as soon as they hear, they shall
destroyed them; and turned not again be obedient unto me.
until 1 had consumed them.
46 Strangers shall » fi\de away, and
39 And 1 have consumed them, and they shall be afraid * out of their close
wounded them, that they could not arise: places.
yea, they are fallen under my feet.
47 The "Lord liveth; and blessed be
40 For thou hast ^ girded me with my Rock; and exalted be the God of
strength to battle:
them that rose up ^ the rock of my salvation.
against me hast thou + subdued under me.
48 It is God that
avengeth me, and
41 Thou hast also given me the necks y that bringeth down the people under
of mine enemies, that ^ I might destroy me,
them that hate me.
49 And that bringeth me forth from
42 They looked, but there 7vas none to mine enemies: ^ thou also hast lilted me
save; even unto the Lord, but he answer- up on high above them that rose up
ed them not.
against me: thou hast delivered me from
43 Then did I beat them ™ as small as ^ the violent man.
the dust of the earth: I did stamp them
50 Therefore I will give thanks unto
" as the mire of the street, and ° did
thee, O Lord, ^ among the heathen, and
spread them abroad.
I will sing praises unto thy name.
44 Thou also hast p delivered me
51 He is
the Tower of salvation for
from the strivings of my people, thou his king; and sheweth mercy to ® his
hast kept me to be ^ Head of the heathen: anointed, unto David, and to his ^ Seed
for evermore.
c Pb. 4:1. 18:36. Pro V. 4:12.
Sam. 28:6. Job 27:9. Piov.
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h Ps. 44:5. 144:2.
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14. Rev. 3:9.
Gen. 49:8. Ex. 23:27. Josb.
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2 Kings 13:7.
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k Ps.
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Dan.

7:14.
11:15.

18:43.

Ps.

2:

110:6. Is. 60:
15:12.
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1 Ckr. 10:13,14.)
V. 43 51. This conclusion may be explained
of David's victories over his rebellious countrymen, and the surrounding nations; and of the
desolations made among them. These he might
consider as the earnest of still more decisive advantages; till the spirits of all his adversaries
should fail, and their strength decay: and the
strongest of thera should tremble even in their

—
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66:3.

81:15.

Acts

8:13,

21—23.
Ps. 1:3. Is. 64:6. Jam.
t Is. 2:19,21. Am. 9:3.
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Mic.
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Heb. givetk avengement for
me.
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18:19,31.
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Sam.

Num. 24:7,17—
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a Ps. 140:1.
b Rom. 15:9.
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u Deut. 32:39,40. Job 19:25.
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y Ps.
Sons of the stranger.

^ Or, yield feigned obedience.
Heb. lie. Deut. 33:29. Ps. 18:

Rom.

ed with his merciful forg-iveness, encourag-ements, and deliverances, lilie the gentle tuition
of a kind parent, tended to prepare David for
prosperity and authority, and to advance hira to
them.
V. 37 42. The meaning- of these verses, as
applied to David, wants no other explanation
than the preceding history, implying hi« believing anticipations, fully verified by the event.
But they are peculiarly descriptive of the Redeemer's conflicts and victories, and especially
of the inevitable destruction which came upon
the Jews, and the disgraceful dispersion of the
degraded remnant of that nation, for crucifying
tlie Lord of glory, and rejecting the gospel. They
cried and still cr)' to the Lord to save them; but
refusing to obey his beloved Son, he vouchsafes
them no answer. Thus David's enemies, in their
extreme distress, are represented as crying to
the Lord for deliverance from impending ruin;
but, as they did it not in repentance, faith, and
integrity, it was in vain.
Thus Saul inquired of
the Lord, and he answered him not. (JVoie*, 1
-Sam. 28:6.

Heb.

s
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cities, and surrender
and
themselves to him to be his servants upon the
[Marg. Ref.) But here the
first summons.
Spirit of inspiration seems especially to have carried his mind forward to the glorious kingdom of
the Redeemer, tiie destruction of all his enemies,
and the prevalency of his cause on earth. And
while he concluded with the high praises of God,
and exulting joy in him; he looked forward to his
posterity, and rejoiced in the prospect of the
blessings reserved for them, not only as kings of

fastnesses

fortified

—

Jiidah for many successive generations; but also
in Christ, the anointed King of the church and
of the world for evermore, yea, even for ever
and ever. [jYote, Ps. 18:49.)
Or, yield feigned
Submit themselves. (45)

Heb. lie. (J\Iarg.) May not this exobedience.
pression, which occurs in many Psalms prophetical of the Messiah's kingdom, be considered as
a prediction of that influx of hypocrites into the
church, especially in and after the days of Constantine, in consequence of the astonishing external displays of the Redeemer's power, in the
From this time formal Christians,
first ages.''
who lie in their profession, have been exceed66:1— 3.)— TAe
{J^''ofe, Ps.
ingly multiplied.
Goel of the Rock of my salvation. (47) This
remarkable expression may well call to mind,
what mav be considered as 'the style of the
Tes'tamant,' "The God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ." {J^ote, 2 Cor. 1:1—7, v.

'New
3.)
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When wc

have received mercies from God,
ought, witiioiit delay, to render him our tribute of praise and gratitude; every recent I'avor
should be acknowledged with thankful remembrance of former deliverances; and signal interpositions of the Ijord in our behalf ought to
be publicly celebrated, with the best endowments which we possess. They who know the
Lord in his glorious perfections, and the various
relations in which he stands to his rational creatures, and especially as "a God of salvation;"
and who thus learn to fear, trust, love and serve
him, choosing him as their Portion, and waiting
for his mercy unto eternal life, through Jesus
Christ, and according to the covenant which he
mediated, may expect from him every conceivable blessing. Nay, words can never express,
nor the creation itself afford objects suflicicnt
to represent, all tliat the I^ord is and will be
nnto them, tlirough time and to eternity. The
more they expect and ask from him in humble
faith, tlie larger blessings shall they receive;
while past experiences will encourag-e and dictate further supplications. But while this felicity belongs to all true believers; j'et frequently
both the events of Providence, and their inward
experience, seem to indicate the contrary.
The}' are assailed by powerful enemies, and exposed to manifold troubles and dangers, from
without; they are often disquieted by distressing
tears and terrors of conscience, from within;
while Satan pours in his horrible suggestions to

—

and

to

urge them

to

despair. Thus thej^ feel, as it were, the very
"pains of hell," and are so bound in the snares
of death, that they are ready to give up their
Jives and souls for lost.
But in their extreme
distress they cry unto the Lord with the greatest earnestness, and he supports them, and
appears for their relief: so that all their sorro\vs and fears shall terminate in the more
conspicuous display of the glory of God's perfections, and in the evidence of his special love
to them: all shall exercise and increase their
grace, prepare the way for future comforts, and
become the subject of triumphant praise and
thanksgiving; and however painful their feelings are at present, the retrospect shall hereafter be delightful.
When tlicrefbre temptations
and tribulations abound, and our prayers are

—

mingled with groans and

fears, with dismay and
anguish of spirit; let us not despond, but be of
good courage: for we shall certainly bless God
for them ere long, as many before us have done
for similar or severer trials. Without a renewal
of the miraculous displays, with which Israel of

old
his

was favored, the true believer, comparing
dangers, fears, prayers, and deliverances,

may be

as firmly assured, that tlie Lord has
wrought for him, as that he wi'ought for that favored people: and that he has not only made his
angels, and other creatures, the ministers of
good to him; but that his own hand has effected
the surprising change which he has experienced,
in his condition, character, hopes, and prospects.
Nor are the judgments of God less terrible
now on the enemies of his people, than they
were, when the earth swallowed them up, the
depths of the sea overwhelmed them, or the fire
of the Lord consumed them: though they are
less noticed, because more spiritual, and chiefly
executed in the eternal world. For still the
whole creation fights against his enemies, yea,
his own almighty arm is lifted up to destroy

—

Ihf.m.,

him.

the testiof our conscience, to our integrity and
sincerity in our religious profession, "not of
fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God," will
prove a singular support: and it perfectly consists with the deepest humility and the most simple dependence upon the Savior.
Nor can we
without it expect the witness of the comfortingSpirit of God.
should therefore "exercise
ourselves to have a conscience void of offence
towards God and man:" and, earnestly seeking
supporting and sanctifying grace, we should
steadily persevere in the path of duty, rejecting
every temptation to seek relief by forsaking it.

mony

we

distress,

B. C. 1018.

V. 21—33.
Under reproaches and persecutions,

V. 1—20.

aggravate their

XXII.

as well as to deliver those

who

trust in

We

—We

must keep all God's statutes and jiulgments before our eyes, without one exception,
that we may regulate our conduct and conversation by them; and we must watch and pray

especially against those sins which, by constitution, custom, or circumstances, may be called
"our own iniquity." If this be our aim and
practice, the Lord will plead our catise, and
clear up our characters in due season. For he
will deal with us, according as we walk before
him in humility and sincerity, or the contrary;
both with respect to the dispensations of his
providence, and the consolations of his Spirit.
In the darkest seasons the Lord will guide and
comfort those who trust in and follow him: and
of the very many millions, who have tried his

word, none ever complained tliat he was unfaithful; but all have been so assisted, that they
have at length wondered at what the Lord
had enabled them to do, as well as what he had
done for them. Without him all other helpers
are vain; and with him they are needless, except as he pleases to work by them as his instruments of good to us.
V. 34—51.
All our talents and abilities are from God,
and all our improvement of them: whatever services we have performed, or however consistent
our walk has been, the will and the power have
been from him: "He is our Strength, who
maketh our way perfect." Ability and success
in our spiritual warfare, liberty from sin and
Satan, enlargement of heart in the service of
our God, and preservation in the slippery paths
of this ensnaring world, are causes for thankfulness, and not for glorying in ourselves.
His
gentle rebukes and corrections tend to real advancement, as much as our comforts and prosperity do. [JSTote, Hcb. \2:9
11.) Armed with
the shield of salvation and "the sword of the
Spirit," the Christian soldier, being "strong in
the Lord," will pursue his victories, till he has
trodden upon the necks of all his enemies, and
received the conqueror's crown. [J^oles, Rom.
8:35—39. Eph. G:10— 17.)
For "the Lord
liveth," as the God of strength and salvation,
and will never leave us nor forsake us, till he
has brought us forth from all our enemies, and
lifted us up on high, above all that rose up against
us.
In the prospect of that complete salvation,
let t)s joyfully praise him on the field of battle,
surrounded with our enemies, and in (he midst
of our conflicts: and ere long we shall adore
him, and sing praises to his name in more exalted strains, surroimdcd \vith millions of the redeemed, and innumerable multitudes of holy
angels, who will triumph in our victories, and reBut we may here likewise
joice in our felicity.
meditate upon the Redeemer's sufferings, and
the glory which was to follow, and wliich has followed, and shall still far more be displayed: for
our sins be was encompassed with the waves of
death, the floods of ungodly men, and the very sorrows of hell, in the garden and on the cross. In

—

—
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II.

CHAP.
David's

last

words,

XXIII.

The names and

7.

1

warriors, 8

NOW

these be

SAMUEL.

— 39.

B.C.

of Israel spake to me,
exploits of his chief

men

over

fear of

the last words of Dathe son of Jesse said,

^

must

*

be just,

1015.

He
'

that rulcih
ruling in the

God.

And

he shall be ^ as the light of the
morning, when the sun riscth, even a morn^ raised up on high,
and the
ing without clouds; as " the tender grass
^ the anointed of the God of Jacob, and
springing out of the earth by clear shining
the sweet Psalmist of Israel, said,
after rain.
2 The ® Spirit of the Lord spake by
5 Although ° my house be not so with
me, and his word 7cas in my tongue.
God; yet ° he hath made with me an ev3 The ^ God of Israel said, ^ the Rock * Or, Be than rider over men,
Hos. 6:3.
Ps. 110:2.
m Deut. 32:2. Ps. 72:6. Is. 4-2.
"

4

'

David
man who zms

vid:

''

I

($-c.

a Gen. 49:1,2. Dent. 3.'!:1,&C.
Josh. 23: 24: Ps. 7'i:20. 2 Pet.

1:13—15.

b5:l—3.

7:8,9.

Ps.

78:70,71.

89; ':7.

c

1

2:10.

16:12,13.

Ps.

2:

1

Chr. 16:4,5,7,9.

2:25-31. Heb. 3:7,8. 2 Pet. 1:21.
Gen. 33:20. Kx. 3:15. 19:5,6.

Am.

6:5.

Neh. 5:15.
kJndg. 5:31.

20:2.

g See on

89:20.

6.

d

f

Sam.

h F.x. 23:6—8.
Dent. 16:18—
20. Ps. 82:3,4. Is. 11:4,5. 32:1.
Jer. 23:5. Zech.9:9. Heb. 1:8.
i
Kx. 18:21.
2 Chr. 19:7—9.

Luke 20:42. F, ph. 5:19,20. Col.
3:16. Jam. 5:13.
c Matt. 22:43. Mark 12:36. Acts

22:2,32.
30,31. Ps. 42:9.

i

Deut. 32:4,
I

he called upon the Lord, and was
heard, and raised from the dead, and exalted to
the throne of glory: while his death was attended by the most stupendous displays of the divine
indignation, against those who perpetrated that
most atrocious crime. In him the Father delighted: his righteousness was perfect, yea, divine: he was justified from the blasphemies of his
enemies by his resurrection and ascension. All
power in heaven and earth are in his hands:
all enemies shall be put under his feet, and he
He has been
will destroy all who hate him.
"delivered from the strivings of the people, and
made the Head of the heathen;" he continually
receives the submissions of those who hear of
him, and willingly obey him; while many who
have no lo\ e for him, profess submission to him
from fear of his power: but all opposition shall
at length melt away before him, and all nations
For he is the anointed
shall do him service.
King, whom the Father has exalted, and his
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all
dominions shall serve and obey him: [Dan.
may we then
7:27. J^oU, Riv. 11:15
10.)
accept of his salvation, and submit to his author-

may we now follow him bearing our cross;
when he shall appear to judgment, we also

may

"receive a crown of glory that fadeth not

1:78,

89:3,4,23,29.
Is. 9:6,7.
55:3.
61:8. Jer. 32:40. 33:25,26. K.Z.
37:26. Heb. 13:20.

1:7.

employed and enabled

to

com-

—

12:35

37.)

V. 3, 4. "The Spirit of the Lord spake," by
David, yea, "the God of Israel spake to him;^''
and he recorded his words with his own meditations on them.
These verses, explained of David, taught tlie duties incumbent on him, as king
of Israel; how he ought to instruct his son and
successor Solomon; and the general character of
good and pious magistrates, who arc blessings to
the people.
"He that ruleth over men" should
treat them as reasonable creatures of the same
nature with himself: and therefore he "must be
just;" oppressing and injuring none, and by an
equal administration of justice, restraining thern
from defrauding or doing wrong to one another;
and by his example and influence promoting general equit)': "ruling in the fear of God," as accountable to him for the authority deputed to
him, and the use which he makes of it, and teaching others to fear God. Rulers of this cliaracter
may reasonably expect that the Lord will prosper them, and afford them blessings and comforts, like the exhilarating light of the unclouded morning-sun: while their salutary regulations,
discountenancing every species of evil, and protecting and advancing every good thing, diffuse
the most important advantages, temporal and
spiritual, around them; as the rising sun dispels
the fogs and damps, and brightens and cheers

—

—

1

NOTES.
j

V. 1,2. Many things, after|
(his, are recorded concerning the words and ac-|
tions of David; so that it is not agreed in what!
sense these were his "last words." Home suppose them to have been the last words which he
spoke by inspiration, and, as it were, an appendix to tlie Psalms which he composed: but perhaps he repeated them in his dying moments, as
the expression of his faith and hope, and the

Chap. XXIIl.

source of his consolation. [J^olcs, Ps. 72:17
20.)
The last words of eminent persons have
often been much attended to, and long remembered: and these of David were peculiarly worthy of consideration, as they shewed that this
venerable servant of God, when dying, was^
more .than ever assured of the reality and excellency of true religion; decided in his judgment concerning it, and his choice of its blessing; and animated with humble gratitude, and
joyful expectation of his approaching felicity.
In the introduction, he mentioned his lowly
birth, obscure station, and unexpected exalt-!
ation, with thankfulness. God had raised him tO:
a throne, and made him very successful and prosperous: but the most valuable circumstance of
his advancement was, that he was the anointed

—

f

j

i

I

184]

Luke

Israel;" for being

away."

—

John

110:3.

60:1,3,18—20.
4:2.

pose hymns of praise and sacred poems, for the
use of his people, and of the church of God, in
all future ages; and to set them to music, and
provide for the public performance of this delightful part of God's worship.
And no wonder
that the work was done in so complete a manner;
"for the Spirit of the Lord spake by him, antl
his word was in his tongue."
This he declared
with his dying lips, that Israel, and that we
through successive generations, might learn how
to estimate that part of holy Scripture; not so
much as the words of David, as of the holy Spirit,
which spake by him. [Marg. Ref. jVoie, Mark

—

that,

79.

Ps. 89:36.
Is.

Mai.

6:.i.

12:10.
13:14,1.5,28.
18:14,15. 1 Kings 1:5,6. 2:24,
25. 11:6—8. 12:14,15.
7:15,16. 1 Chr. 17:11-14. P«

of God, to rule over his own people Jacob, and
to be the type of the Messiah.
Nor was he less
thankful for being made "the sweet Psalmist of

his distress

ity;

Prov.4:18.

Hos.

Mic. 5:7.
n 7:18,19.

the face of nature; or as his clear shining, after
refreshing showers, rapidly promotes vegetation,
and renders the earth luxuriantly fruitful. [JSlarg.
Many expositors, however, interpret the
Ref.)
words almost exclusively of Christ; the anointed
King of Israel, and the Ruler over the sons of
Adam in general. He is indeed just and righteous: he is the Rigliteousness and Sandijication.
of his subjects; and both requires and teaches,

—

inclines and enables,

them

to fear

God, and work
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eriasting covenant, ordered in all things^
P and sure: lor ihis is i all
salvation,

and

my

p

1

Sam.

2:35.

25:28.

1

Kings

Acts

11:38.

13:34.

Heb.

XXllI.

q Ps.
6:19.

r

my

all

not to
62:2.

Ps. 27:4.

B. C. 1015.

^

'desire, although he

n9:RI.

63:1— .1.

>

73:25,26.

|

His light, and •jracc, and consorender them fruitful and happj-; and the
blessings of his kingdom are inexpressible,
and shall be eternal. [J^otcs, Ps. 45:6,7. 72:1
righteousness.

—

32:1— 8. Jer.
//e6. 7:1— 3.

it

Is. 4:2.

6.

Am.

7:14.
9:11.

9:6,7.
I

11:1. 27:

Cor. 3:6,7.

blessings are communicated; invitations to draw
near, and "exceedingly great and precious promises" to plead with God. All those things, which

lations,

14. /*. 11:1— 9.
10. TjY. 2:11,12.

make

grow.

in one respect are
23:5,6. ZecA. 9:9,1 promised; and while

commanded,

we

in another arc
pray for the performance

19:11— 16.)

of (he promise, we are enabled to obey the comV. 5. This verse is supposed to be peculiarly mand, to repent, to forsake sin, to turn unto
God, and to walk in newness of life. This covedifficult, and is variously interpreted, generally;
as relating to the covenant made with David nant is also "sure" or preserved, (mcr) It is
i2et).

—

concerning the kingdom. But, he seems here to; preserved by the continual intercession of Chri'it,
have turned his reflections from the kingdom ofj and the promises, and securities grounded on it.
his posterity, and especially tliat of the Messiah, (JVo<e*, Luke 22:31—34. Morn. 5:7—10. 8:32—
to his own personal concerns, and those of his 34. Co/. 3:1— 4.
I Pet. 1:3— 5.
2 Pe<. 1:10,1 1.
family and immediate descendants; and he could Jude 1,2.) Provision is made for the recovery
not but regret, that "his house was not so with of thjse, who have walked inconsistently wi(h it,
God," as the preceding statement implied. By in the most disgraceful manner: and yet not the
bis own misconduct, as well as that of others con- least encouragement is given to commit sin, but
cerned, his famil}' was much less religious and the most effectual methods are used to deter men
prosperous, than it might have been expected; from it, and constrain them to all holy obedience.
and both he and Israel had suffered many things {JVole, 1 Jo/m 2:1 3.) So that it is "ordered in
Several grievous and scanda-| all things," in such a manner, that no believer
in consequence.
lous events had occurred: matters were not yet| can want wisdom, grace, or strength sufficient
as he could wish; and he seems to have had his for him, whatever his conflicts, temptations, or
fears concerning his descendants who should difficulties may be: and he shall either persevere
succeed him in the kingdom. Perhaps, by pro- in a uniform course of holy obedience, or be
phetical monition, he foresaw, that they would brought to deep and evident repentance of hi.s
neither be happy themselves, nor blessings to Is- misconduct, and shall infallibly at length inherit
rael, nor instruments of glorifying God, in that eternal life.
This covenant was "all David\s
measure which he desired, and had hoped. He salvation;" for he was so well acquainted with
however comforted himself, that "the Lord had the holy character and law of God, the evil of
made with him an everlasting covenant." God sin, and his own sinfulness in every thing, that he
had indeed covenanted to David that his family knew he could not escape condemnation, accordshould succeed him in the kingdom; [J^otes, 7:8 ing to the covenant of works: and he perceived
16. Ps. 89:19—37.) yet this was not "all his that all things suited to his case, and sufficient
salvation and all his desire:" and it could give for his salvation, were engaged for by it to every
him comparatively but little consolation in his believer; and that it was framed in perfect wisdying moments, (for these are part of his last dom, so as to honor God, to humble and encourwords,) except as it referred to the promised age the sinner, to inspire love and gratitude, to
Seed, who was to descend from him. By "the bring him to a holy and happy disposition of
everlasting covenant" therefore, David no doubt mind, and to prepare him for tliat state of comprincipally intended the covenant of mercy and plete felicity, in which all the powers of the hupeace, which the Lord had made with him, as one man soul shall be eternally satisfied. It was also
who believed in the promised Savior, and had "all his desire," or delight, as the word is generyielded up himself to be his redeemed servant, ally rendered: in comparison with it, all earthly
and had been made partaker of his sanctifying objects lost their attractions; he was willing to
grace as the seal and pledge of it. {JSTofes, Is. 55: renounce them, as far as required, for the sake
1—3. Jer. 32:39—41. Ez. 37:25,26. Heb. 13:20, of the blessings of the covenant; his comfort
21.) This covenant was "from everlasting" in the while he possessed them, was derived from if,
purposes of God, and shall be "to everlasting" in not from them; and he was willing to die and
the blessed effects of it. From age to age sinners, leave all else, that he might enjoy its full felicity.
when they accede to it by true faith, are admit- This he was conscious of: and yet he complained,
ted to share its benefits, which believers shall that matters were not with his soul, any more
for ever enjoy; and God the Father, the Son, than with his house, as he could wish; for this
and the Holy Spirit, shall for ever be glorified seems the meaning of the word.s, "although he
through it, in their salvation. It is made with make it not to grow." The grace of the covethe Surety, in behalf of those for whom he en- nant he had received, but it had not been made
gaged; all the blessings of it were obtained and to increase and flourish, in that measure which
secured by his atoning blood, and are freely be- he desired. Still the prevalence of sinful prostowed upon all who believe in his name; and it pensities, and the weakness of his faith, hope,
secures to them pardon, righteousness, grace, and love, were his grief and burden. The Lord
and "eternal life, as the gift of God through Je- had not "made them to grow." David did not
sus C'lirist." It is "ordered in all things:" for in mean to impeach the wisdom, justice, and goodthe Person, undertaking, and mediation of the ness of God, who had good reasons for what he
Savior, effectual provision is made for the mani- withlield, as well as for what he gave; and doubtfestation of the holiness, the satisfaction of the less David would have allowed that his own inatjustice, and the honor of the law of God, and the tention and negligence were the criminal cause,
discovery of the evil and desert of sin. While why his grace had not more been made to grow.
his mercy abounds in the forgiveness and salva- But the hope, that it would erelong be perfected in
tion of the chief of sinners; there is an infinite glory, animated and encouraged liim in his dying
fulness of grace, and of all blessings, treasured moments.
Referring this also to the Kedeemer,
up in Christ, for the supply of those wlio seek for it may be ob'^erved, that the kingdom of David's
this salvation; a way opened to the mercy-seat of family was not so with God in any other period,
God, in which they may come in humble confi- as under him: and foreseen by faith, he, as the
dence; ordinances appointed, through which these Surety of the everlasting covenantj was all Daj

—

1

i

i

—

j

j

]

—

—

—
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II.

SAMUEL.

B. C. 1058.

of Belial shall be all of
the people returned after him only to
thorns thrust away, because spoil.
they cannot be taken with hands:
And after him was Shammah the
1
7 But the man that shall toucli them son of Agce the Hararite.
And ® the
must be * fenced with iron and the staff Philistines were gathered together 5 into
of a spear; and ^ they shall be utterly a troop, where was a piece of ground full
burned with fire in the same place.
of lentiles; and the people fled from the
6 But
them as

the sons

^

*=

"

'^

[Practical Observations,']

Philistines.

These be the names of the mighty
12 But he stood in the midst of the
men whom David had: + The Tachmon- ground, and defended it, and slew the
ite that sat in the seat, chief among the
Philistines: and ^ the Lord wrought a
captains; the same zoas Adino the Eznitc; great victory.
8

he
t

IF

up his spear against eight hundred,
he slew at one time.
9 And after him was ^ Eleazar the son
lift

whom

of

Dodo

the Ahohite, one of the three

mighty men with David, when they defied the Philistines that were there gathered together to battle, and ^ the men of Israel were gone away.
10 He arose and smote the Philistines
until his hand was weary, and his hand
clave unto the sword: and ^ the Lord
wrought a great victoiy that day; and
''

1

Deul. 13:13.

20:1.

Sam.

1

2:

yl

12.

u Gen.

Cant. 2:2.

3:18.

Ez. 0:6.
* Ueh. filled.
x 22:8— 10. Is.

27:4.

Do-

23:7,8.

1

Sam.

17:10,

26,36,45,46.
27:4.

13:42.
15:6.

Num.

z

Luke

2 Thes.

Matt. 3:10
19:14,27.
1:8.

2:3.

Heb.6:8.
t Or, Joskeb-bassehet, the Tachjnonite, head of the three.
1
Chr. 11:11,12. 27:32.

a

Is.

10:10,42.

15:14,18.
23. 19:5.
13.

Mark

63:3,5.

b Josh.

1

Sam.

14:.50.

11:8.

11:13.

Jiidg.
14:6,

2 Kind's 6:1. Ps. 103:
144:10.
Horn. 15:13. 2

Cor. 4:5.

Eph. 6:10— 13.

Salvation and Desire; though his coming
and though his cause of truth and
righteousness did not prosper in Israel, nor even
in the prophefs own heart, as he most earnestly
desired that it might. (J^otes, Deut. 29:4. 1 Cor.
vid's

was

distant,

3:4—9.)

V. 6, 7. Tliose who opposed the authority of
David, and afterwards of his descendants, were
generally worthless and troublesome characters,
and would be certainly rejected and destroyed,
as useless thorns are cast into the fire. {JVole, 1
And those sons of Belial, who
12:16.)
will not bear the yoke of Christ, or "have him to
reign over them," are injurious to his people; but
they bring upon themselves certain destruction.

Kings

They cannot indeed be "taken with hands," or
dealt with by those who are unarmed and unprotected.
But in every government, there must
be persons, who possess power to apprehend, confine, and punish the disobedient and rebellious;
in the same manner, as a man fenced, or completely armed, [m.arg.) "with iron and the staff
of a spear," can thrust the thorns into the fire:
and so Christ is able to destroy out of his kingdom all his enemies, and will "make them as a
fiery oven in the day of his wrath;" for he can
deal with those who, to all others, are utterly unmanageable. {JSTotes, Ps. 21:8—12. Jfah. 1:9,
to.) As the willing subjects of David pro.spered,
but his opposers were crushed; so shall it be

with those vvlio submit to the authority of the
.Redeemer, and those who reject him. [JVotes,
Matt. 3:11,12. 13:36—43. 2 l%es. 1:5—10.)
V. 8. Under Joab, the chief captain, the persons mentioned in this chapter, were the principal officers in David's army: and as only thirtysix are named, Joab must "be added to complete
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14

And David

and the

then in

v^as

'

an hold,
was

''garrison of the Philistines,

then in Beth-lehem.
15 And David
longed, and said, Oh,
that one would give me drink of the water of the well of Beth-lehem, which is by
'

the gate!

16

Chr. 11:12— 14.

II

''

slain.

dai.

Is. 33:

12.

—12.
John

Heb.

X

And

three of the thirty chief went
to David in the harvesttime, unto s the cave of Adullam: and
the troop of the Philistines pitched in
the valley of Rephaim.

13

down, and came

And "the

three mighty

c Ps. 68:12. Is. 53:12.
d 1 Chr. 11:27. Shammotk the

Harorite.
e 1 Chr. 11:13,14.
$ ^"^^ for foraging.
f .See oil b.

10.— Ps.

h 5:18,22.

1

men brake
Chr. 11:15.

14:9.

Is. 17:5.
1

i

Sam.

22:4,5.

24:22.

1

Chr.

12:16.

k
3:8.

44:2.

Prov. 21:31.
Or, the three captains over
the thirty. 1 Chr. 11:15—19.
g Josh. 12:15. 15:35. 1 Sam. 22:
1. Mic. 1:16.
y

1

1

Sam.

10:5.

13:4,23.

14:1,6.

Num. 11:4,5. Ps. 42:1,2. 63:1.
119:81.
Is.
41:17,18.
44:3.
4:10,14. 7:37,38.
9.
1 Sam. 19:5.
Acts 20:24.
Rom. 5:7. 2 Cor. S:14.
John

m

the number thirty-seven. (39) There were two
triumvirates; and under them thirty officers, wlio
commanded subdivisions of the troops. Of several of them, and of their exploits, we read nothing elsewhere: so that David's reign and actions
were far more splendid, than they appear in tiie
Adino the Tachmonite, is called Jashohistory.
beam the Hachmonite. (1 C/i?*. 11:11.) It is
supposed that he had his title from his wisdom,
and that he ordinarily presided in councils of

—

war. (^j'jQ^lf

,

from

p^pj

wwe.)

—

It is

here

hundred men, in Chronicles only three hundred are mentioned: perhaps
three hundred were left dead on the spot, and
the rest died afterwards; or two different actions
are meant, or some trivial mistake has been
made. [Jilars^. Ref.)
V. 9, 10. [Marg. Ref.) When the most of
David's army had retired or fled, for fear of the
Philistines; he and three of his officers defied
them, as Goliath had done the army of Saul: and
Eleazar greatly distinguished himself on the occasion; fighting till his hand was weary and clave
Thus "the Lord wrought a great
to his sword
victory that day," principally by him: and when
the people that had fled saw what was done, they
rallied again, and shared the spoil of their vanquished enemies. The divi'ne interposition seems
to have been miraculous, in answer to the expectation of faith; as in the case of Jonathan
and his armor-bearer. [JSTotes, Josh. 10:9,10. 1
said that he slew eight

—

Sani. 14:6—10,45,46.)

V. 11, 12. In Chronicles this victory seems^
ascribed to Eleazar, who perhaps was the chief
commander, though Shammah most distinguished

himself.—The field also is said to have been "full
of barley:" perhaps part of it was sown with len-
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through the host of the Philistines, and

drew water out of
that -icas hy the

the well of Beth-lchcni,
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of Jehoiada, and had the
three mighty men.

He

23

was

name among

more honorable than

gate, and took it, and
David: nevertheless he would
not drink thereof, but " poured it out unto

the thirty, but he attained not to \\\ci first
three.
And David set him "" over his

the Lord.

guard.

brought

to

it

And he

1

Lord,

that

said,
I

Be

<*

should do

it

from me,

far

this:

not this

is

the blood of the men that went in jeopardj"^ of their lives? therefore he would
not drink it. These things did these three
V

'i

mighty men.
18 And " Abishai, the brother of Joab,
the son of Zcruiah, was chief among
three. And he lifted up his spear against
three hundred, * and slew them, and had

||

24 ^ Asahel the brother of Joab xvas
one of the thirty; Elhanan the .son of Dodo of Beth-lehem,
25 ^ Shammah the Harodite, Elika the
Harodite,
26 Helez the ^ Paltite, " Ira the son of
Ikkesh the Tekoite,
27 ^ Abiezer the Anethothite, ^ Mcbnn'^

nai the Hushathite,
28 Zalmon the Ahohite,

^

Maharai the

Netophathite,
the name among three.
29
Heleb the son of Baanah, a Ne19 Was he not most honorable of
Ittai the son of Ribai out of
three? therefore he was their captain: tophathite,
howbeit " he attained not unto the frst Gibeah of the children of Benjamin,
30 ^ Benaiah the Pirathonite, " II idthree.
* Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,
dai of the ** brooks of Gaash,
20 And
31 " Abi-albon the Arbatnite, Azmathe son of a valiant man of " Kabzeel,
''

'

^

who had done many

t

acts,

he slew two veth the ° Barhumite,
32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the

lion-like men of Moab: he went down
also and ^ slew a lion in the midst of a pit
1

in time of snow:
21 And he slew an Egyptian, 5 a goodly
man: and the Egyptian had a spear in his
hand; but he went down to him with a
staff, and plucked the spear out of the

Egyptian's hand, and

own

slew him with his

^

Jashen, Jonathan,
the Hararite, Ahiam the
son of " Sharar the Hararite,
34 Eliphelct the son of Ahasbai, the
son of the Maachathite, ^ Eliam the son of
Ahithophel the Gilonite,
35
Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the

sons of

33

1

P

Shammah

*•

Arbite,

spear.

22 These things did Benaiah the son

II

Or, honorable among the
1 Chr. 27:6.
Or, over his covncil. Heb. at

thirty.

B Num.

28:7.

1

Sam.

Lam.

7:6.

30.

Phil. 2:17. inarg.
Gen. 44:17. 1 Sam. 2:
1
36:) 1.
1 Kings 21:3.

Chr.

11:19.

<J:19.

o 20:20.

Malt.
Ps. 72:14.
Mark 14:24. John 6:52

p Gen.

9:4.

26:28.

Judf.

5:18.

r 2:18. 3:30.
10.

1

1

Cor. 15:30.

10:10,14.

Sam. 26:6—8.

18:2.
1

*

2:

11:20,21.
Heb. slain.

tiles,

1

Chr. 11:25.

j
*

20:

Chr.

16.

s 9,13,16.

33. 2:29—35,46.
27:5,6.
u Josh. 15:21.

Matt.

titles

seem

man

(1 Chr.

a

—

20:23.

Sam.

1

1:23.

1

12:8.
1

Sam. 17:34—

b

Chr. 11:28. 27:9.
d See on 14:2.
e 1 Chr. 11:28. Antothite.
c

of countenance,

11:12—14.)—

have been generally

'

Chr. 11:27. 27:10. Pelonite.

1
1

12.
f 1

h

1

27:

Anetnlhite.

Chr. 11:29. Sihhecai.

g iChr.

1 Chr. 11:31.
27:14.
Judg. 12:15.
1 Chr. 11:32. Hurai.
** Or, valleys. Deut. 1:24. Judg
1

2:9.

Chr. 11:32. Miel.
Chr. 11:33. Baharumite.
Chr. 11:34. Haskem, the
Oizonite.
q 1 Chr. 11:27.
r 1 Chr. 11:35. Sacar.
s 11:3. 15:31. 17:23. 1 Chr. 27:
n
o

1

p

1

Heled.

1

33,34.

11:30. 27:13.

Chr. 11:30.

Heldai.
1 Chr. 11:31. Ithai.

1

k

m

1 Chr. 11:26. 27:7.
Chr. 11:27,28. Shammoth.

1

JIarorite.

derived from the place of the birth, or abode, of
the persons spoken of. [Marg. Rff.)
17. It is probable, that during the harV. 13
vest, the Philistines invaded the land of Israel;
in order to carry off or destroy the crop, and that
David and his men opposed them: and the three
captains, of the thirty afterwards mentioned,
having come to him in the cave of AduUam,
probably when persecuted by Saul,) assisted him.
jsTote-s, 1 Sam. 22:1,2.
Ps. 142: title.) A garrii
son also of Philistines, at the same time, occupied
the outer gate of Bethlehem the city of David.
Some expositors think that David, by wishing
for the water of the well of Beth-lehem, meant to
stir up his whole band to attempt dispossessing
the garrison, and not that his officers alone .should
attack them. It is more probable, however, that
being very thirsty in hot weather, he eagerly desired, and inconsiderately wished, to quench his
thirst at that well, the water being remarkably
good: and that these brave men, to express their

—

his command.
22:14.

z 2:18.

or sight, called, 1 Chr. 11:23,
a 7nan o/'great stature.
y ISam. 17:51. Col. 2:15.

to

U

Chr. 18:17.

37.

^ Heb. a

and part with barley.

The annexed

1

Heb. great of acts.
Heb. lions of Ood.

Chr. 11:22—24.
x Judg. 14:5,6.

^54.
«l

t

13:8.23. 1 Cor. 15:41.
8:18.
20:23.
1 Kin?s 1:8,26,

27:15.

t

1

(;hr. 11:37.

Hezro.

peculiar attachment to him, broke, sword in
hand, through the Philistines, and returned to
him with some of the water. David however
was, on recollection, ashamed of his inordinate
desire and rash wish; and, being unwilling to encourage such desperate attempts, he refused (o
drink of it, but poured it out as a drink-offering

unto the Lord. For as it had been procured at
the hazard of the lives of these brave officers, he
would no more drink of it, than he would drink
their blood: "Far be it from me," said he, or "My
God forbid it me." {Kotes, Ps. 72:14. 116:15.)—
"Beth-lehem" signifies the house of bread; and
the place was likewise noted for excellent water.

There Christ was born, who is the Bread of Life,
and who also gives us the Water of Life, {jyiarg.
Ref.)
are not told
V. 18—24. {J\Iarg. Ref.)
on what occasions these exploits were performed:
but they were done in faith^ by the I^ord's extraordinary assistance, and for the public good.
Asahel seems to have been the third captain in
the second triumvirate, though mentioned as one

We
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36 " Tgal the son of Nathan of Zobah,
Bani the Gadite,
Naharai
37 * Zclek the Ammonite,
the Beerothite, armor-bearcr to Joab the

38
39
en

>'

u

Chr. 11:38. .lod.

1

J.

1

Chr. 11:39.

y

1

V. 1—7.
has been observed by those who intimately
converse with persons of genuine piety, that
they are uniformly most sensible of the reality
and importance of heavenly things, when tliey
consider themselves as very nearly approaching
If discouraged respecting
to the eternal world.
It

i

i

i

\

own

interest in the invisible blessings, their
assured belief excites the most earnest and distressing anxiety, lest they should come short of
them: but when their hope abounds, they exult

and triumph, though parting with all below,
though oppressed with pain and sickness, and in
the very agonies of death! So that many have
gone from their dying beds more convinced of
the truth and excellency of the gospel by their
''last v^'ords" and behavior, than by all the arguments which have conclusively been adduced in
proof of it. When we approach this closing
scene, it will bo useful and pleasant to consider
what we originally were, and to inquire what the
Lord has done for us, in his providence, and by

—

The more we have been conformed

to the Savior, as bearing his image, and copying
his example; and the more we have been treated
by the world as he was; the more clearly it will
appear that we belong to him.
our en-

When

in the service of

church; and our words and works have been

such, as evince, that we were "led by the Spirit,"
and brought forth "the fruits of the Spirit," the

review will be comfortable to ns, and we shall
give the glory to God. They who stir up and assist their brethren in the exercises of devotion,
are peculiarly useful: and the sweet work of
praise and thanksgiving, when conducted with
solemnity, as springing from lively affections, is
an anticipation of heavenly joy, a solace of earthly sorrows, a preparation for every service, most
honorable to God, and calculated to give religion
an attractive aspect. When h\j us the Lord excites others to their duty, he speaks to us likewise concerning our own; that we may exemplify
by our conduct, in our proper station of life, the
"Those who
rules that we propose to others.
rule over men" must be reminded on every occasion which occurs, and ought themselves continually to remember, that they are the subjects
of God: and in all things responsible to him for
their conduct, especially in the exercise of their
delegated authority; and are under the most
powerful obligations to imitate his equity, maintain his cause, and seek his glory, in all their
plans and undertakings.
Then' will they be
happy themselves, and blessings to multitudes,
who will praise God for them. The sons of Be-

—

—
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and sev-

Chr. 2:53. 11:40.

1

12:9.

1

Kings

15:5.

Chr. 11:41. Matt.

1:6.

1

disturbance and vexation: but they should endeavor, and will in some measure be able, to
crush and keep them under; though they cannot
quite extirpate them.
The best of men, however, reviewing their past conduct, and comparing it impartially with the rule of duty, will see
great cause to be humbled, and to mourn over
their sins.
Neither their hearts nor their houses
will be found what they ought to be: but it will
be their earnest desire, aim, and prayer, that
their families may be the accepted servants of
God, without which no outward prosperity will
satisfj- their minds: and if, through their own
negligence, or occasional misconduct, they are
otherwise; they will be the more earnest in supplication for them, that they may not perish with
the sons of Belial. Yet in all their troubles,
true believers, being conscious that they "have
fled for refuge to the hope set before them" in
the gospel, and having experienced the power
of renewing grace, may rejoice that the Lord
"hath made with them an everlasting covenant;"
and may meditate with comfort on the rich provisions and firm security of it: and seeing all
their salvation there treasured up, and there
finding all their desires centre, they may cheerfully bear up under all they feel or fear, and look
forward with joyful hope of complete deliverance. Such, as are in reality partakers of divine grace, will long for more lioliness: and those
who, in this imperfect state, are satisfied with
their present attainments, have no good ground
to consider themselves as true Christians.
V. 8—39.
The Lord dispenses all his gifts as he pleases,
and there are various degrees of eminence and
usefulness among able and serviceable men.
Whether our talents therefore be more or fewer,
the honor of them belongs to God, and we ought
to improve them for the benefit of the Church,
and of the world, without envying or despising
others.
In a good cause we should willingly
venture, and endure hardship, even when deserted by those who ought to help us; for the
Lord will be our Helper: and we should allow
others sometimes to share the advantages, who
would not expose themselves with us for the pubThe habit of wishing and hankering
lic good.
after those things which Providence withholds,
though natural to us, and often given way to by
godly men in an unguarded hour, is indeed a degree of rebellion against the Lord; and it shews
the remaining senstiality and selfishness of the
heart, and leads to many snares and evils. Upon
recollection and experience, a wise man will be
ashamed of this folly; and will abstain, not only
from unlawful indulgences, but from those also
which are inexpedient, and might expose his
brethren to temptation and danger. Were we
but as much attached to the person and cause of
"the Captain of our salvation," and as much
pleased to shew our love and gratitude to him, by
doing his will and promoting his honor, as some
soldiers have been to a beloved prince or com-

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

tlie

Ithrite,

indeed will be the more enraged against
their equitable administration, and will create

—

dowments have been employed

Gareb an

Hittite: thirty

lial

—

his grace.

Ira an Ithrite,

Uriah the

Chr. 11:37.

of the thirty, over whom perhaps he presided as
captain: for there are thirty names besides his;
and only two of tlie three are named, if he was
not the"third. [Marg. Ref.—J^ote^'H-.m—^^.)
V. 25 39. The names of the captains here
enumerated are not exactly the same in ChronIn
icles, but the same per-sons must be meant.
some instances a trivial variation is made in the
known
by
spelling; in others, they might be
more names than one. The list closes with
reward
of
his
serbase
with
a
Uriah, who met
Others also are added in Chronicles; but
vices!
they were not so renowned as tliese. [J\Iarg.
ReJ'.—J^ote, 1 Chr. 11:10—47.)

their

*
*

in all.

z 20:26.
a 11:3,6.

son of Zeruiah,

B. C. 1056.

—

—

—

—

—

mander; how self-denying, and ready for every
service and suffering should we be, and how glad
to spend or lay down our lives for his sake! Yet
surelj-, never ruler or captain was of so excellent a character as ours; his comman_ds are all

B.C.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1017.

CHAP. XXIV.
to niinibi-r the people, wlio very reliietantly
Joab delivers in the number to the kinp, 9.

PaviJ requires Joab
roiiiplies,

I

He

—

8.

lepents; and being warned by Gad tlie prophet, and obli;;choose one plague, out of three proposed to him, he
14.
After seventy thoufixes on three days' pestilence, 10
sand had died in Israel, the anijel is stayed from destroying

fd

to

—

—

Jerusalem, m answer to David's jirayi'r, IS 17. David directed by God, purchases Araunah's threshing-floor, builds an
25.
altar, and sacrifices; and the plague is stayed, \{i

—

AND
•^

again the anger of the Lord
was kindled against Israel, and *he
moved David against them to say, "^Go,

number

=*

Israel

and Judah.

the

tain of
+

Go now

host,

through

a2l.l,&c.
* Satan. iChr. 21:1.

Jam.

13,14.
12:11. 16:10.

all
1:

Gen. 45:5. 50.-20.
Sam. 26:19. 1 Kings
22:20—23.
Kz. 14:9. 20:25.

b

Kx.

7:3.

1

numl)cr of the people.
3 And Joab said unto the king, ^ Now
the Lord thy God add unto the people,
how many soever they be, an hundi-ed
fold, and that the eyes of my lord the
king may see it: but wh}^ doth my lord
the king delight in this thing?
4 Notwithstanding, ^ the king'.s word
prevailed against Joab, and against the

"^

the tribes of Israel,
.•\ets4:28. 2 Thes. 2:11.
c 1 C:hr. 27:23,24.

d2:13. 8:16. 20:23. 23:37.
t Or, Compass now all. 1 Chr.
21:2.

righteotis and beneficial, liis authority is an inThe oblig-ations that he
expressible blessing'.
has conferred on his soldiers and servants, the
love he bears to them, and the honors that he
has prepared for the meanest of them, are beyond
The blessing-s,
all computation or conception.
which he freely bestows, were dearly purchased
by him; and for them when rebels and enemies!
"Precious in his sight is the death of his saints:"
he will expose them to no danger or loss, but for
their good; he will comfort them under everj'
suffering; and finally deliver them, and present
them and all their services, as an oblation to the
glory of God. Under his command, and refreshed by the waters of life which he bestows, we may
venture to engage, yea defy, all our adversaries at
the greatest disadvantage, and shall be able to
turn their own arms upon them. Though not
numbered with apostles and prophets, our names
and services will be recorded in the book of life;
and not a cup of cold water, given for his sake,
shall be unrewarded: yea, the willing mind to
suffer lor him, shall be accepted, as if we had actually laid down our lives in his cause.
But, as
he has slied his blood for sinners, let all beware
of neglecting so great salvation: for the sons of
Belial, especially those who reject or pervert his
truth, and persecute his people, will be thrust
away as thorns into the everlasting fire of hell.

NOTES.
Chap. XXIV.
fended God, by

1017.

®from Dan even to Becr-sheba, and number ye the people, ''that I may know the

to
Joab the cap- captains of the
host.
which was with him,
captains of the host

2 For the king said

B.C.

The Israelites had of1, 2.
their ungrateful and repeated
rebellions against David; by not duly profiting
under the means employed for the revival of religion; and probably by that pride, liixurj^, and
V.

ungodliness, which generally spring from great
prosperity. They had before, in a famine which
lasted three years, experienced the effects of the
divine displeasure; and it is likely they had not
been amended by the correction: [J^Toles, 21:1
14.) but some think, that the sin immediately intended, was their setting up Absalom for king,
and rebelling against David. [J^oleii, 1 Sam. 8:6
—9. Hos. 8:2—4.) This David had cordially forgiven: but it was a national defection from God,
which he did not judge it proper to leave unpunished.
So that "again the anger of the Lord
was kindled against Israel:" and he permitted
Satan to tempt and prevail against David, that
in chastixing him, he might punish them. David's
thought and purpose of numbering the people,
sprang from his remaining depravity, excited by
Satan's suggestions: and as this "was of the
Lord," (in the same manner, that it was of him
that the Canaanites should be hardened, and that

And Joab and
'

presence of the king to
ple of Israel.
e .1:10.

17:11.

Judg. 20:1.

the

went out from the

number

the peo-

n.

B. C. 1017.

SAMUEL.
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ion And ' David^s heart smote him
5 And they passed over Jordan, and
pitched in J Aroer, on the right side of after that he had numbered the people.
the city that lieth in the midst of the And David said unto the Lord, ^ 1 have
• river of Gad, and towards ^ Jazer:
sinned greatly in that I have done: and
Gilead, and to now I beseech thee, O Lord, * lake away
6 Then they came to
the + land of Tahtim-hodshi; and they the iniquity of thy servant; for 1 have
came to "" Dan-jaan, and about to " Zi- [done very " foolishly.
11 For when David was up in the
don,
7 And came to the strong hold of morning, the word of the Lord came
" Tyre, and to all the cities of the Hivites, unto the prophet ^ Gad, David's ^ seer,
and of the Canaanites: and they went saying,
1
Go, and say unto David, Thus saith
out to the south of Judah, even p to Beerthe Lord, ^ I offer the three things; choose
.sheba.
8 So when they had gone through all thee one of them, * that I may do it unto
'

I

the land, they came to Jerusalem at the thee.
13 So Gad came to David, and told
end of nine months and twenty days.
9 And Joab gave up the sum of the him, and said unto him. Shall ^ seven
number of the people unto the king: and years of famine come unto thee in thy
flee three months bethere were in Israel i eight hundred land? or wilt thou
thousand valiant men that drew the fore thine enemies, while they pursue
24:5.
John 8:9.
29.
sword; and the men of Judah were five r JohnSam.
3:20,21.
Sam. 9:9.
y
12:13.
Chr. 21:8. 2 Chr. 32: z
Chr. 21:10,11.
hundred thousand men.
*=

1

1

1

s

Deut. 2:36.

Sam. 30:i;8.
* Or, valley.

k Num.
J

Josh. 13:9,16.

1

32:1,3,35. Is. 16:8,9.
32:1,

Gen. 31:21,47,48.
nether

29.
u 13:13. Deut. 32:6. 1 Sam. 13:
13. 26:21.
2 Chr. 16:9. Mark
7:22. Tit. 3:.T
X 1 Sam. 22:5. 1 Chr. 21:9. 29:

nGen.

Num

39.

t Or,

habited.
Josh. 19:47. JuJg. 18:29.
10:15. Josh. 11:8. 19:28.

m

Is. 17:2.

land

newly

in-

Judg. 18:28.
Josh. 19:29.

p 2 Gen. 21:31—33.
q 1 Chr. 21:5,6. 27:23,24.

a thing, it would be a cause of trespass," i. e. of
guilt and punishment, "to Israel." (1 Chr. 21:3.)

On

1

Job 33:27,28.
Ps. 32:5.
Prov. 28:13.
Mic. 7:8,9.
1
John 1:9.
t Job 7:21.
Hos. 14:2. John 1:
26.

[Practical Observatiojis.]
j

1

a 12:9,10,14. Lev. 26:41. Job 5:
17,18
Prov. 3:12. Heb. 12:6

—10. Rev.

3:19.

b 21:1. Lev. 26:20,26.

1 Kings
n.l.&c. lChr.21:12. Ez. 14:

13,21.
c

Luke

4:25.

Lev. 26:17,36,37.

Deut. 28:

25,52.

[J^ote, 1 Chr. 27:1—15.) If these
are added to the men of Israel as here numbered,
and a due proportion taken from the men of Judah for their part of this militia, the round numbers will amount to nearly the same in both
This is, however, uncertain: and as
places.
Levi and Benjamin were not numbered, we may
suppose that in other respects the accounts were
inaccurate: and it might please God thus to order
(it, that David at last "might not know the num;ber of the people." {jVotrs, 1 Chr. 21:2—6.
It is remarkable that the Israelites
127:23,24.)
had not multiplied when possessed of Canaan,
in any proportion to what they had done during
in the other.

,

this occasion he spoke with f^reat reason and
temper; expressed much affection botli for his
prince and country; and even assumed an appearance of piety: and David would have shewn
his wisdom, had he yielded to liis remonstrances.
Yet the king's word prevailed, but "it was abominable to Joab:" (1 Chr. 21:6.) and as he and the
captains set about it reluctantly, we may suppose
that they did not perform it very exactly. 'It is
'something- strange, that Joab should see the dan'ger of this, and David not think of it; no, not
'when it was so plainly represented to him. But
(JVo/e, Ex. 1:7.)
'the best of men are sometimes very drowsy, and their bondage in Egypt.
V. 10. David was not convinced of the evil
'apprehend not those things, which plainly appear
A jof his conduct, until he received an account of
'to those who are not so good.' Bp. Patrick.
considerable degree of self-will and precipitation the numbers which had been rated, and then
was manifested in David's conduct, respecting !"his heart smote him;" he became sensible that
[he had displeased the Lord, and earnestly enthis measure,
V. 5 8. Joab and his assistants began, by treated God to forgive him. {J^otes, Ez. 11:17
numbering the inhabitants of the countrj', to the —20. 1 John 3:18—24.)— 'When he ordered it, he
east of Jordan; thence they proceeded to the 'was possessed with other thoughts; and did not
northern part of the land in the borders of Zidon 'seriouslj' reflect upon what he had done, till God
and Tyre; and, passing through the regions to the 'touched his heart with a sense of his guilt after
west of Jordan, they numbered all tlie men capa- 'the sin was committed.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 11. Literally: "And David arose in the
ble of bearing arms, (except the Levitcs and Benjamites;) having spent almost ten months in ac- morning; and the word of the Lord was unto
the prophet Gad." It is probable, that David
complishing it! [Jlarg. Rcf.— X Chr. 21:6.)
LancZ of Tahtim-hodshi. (6) "Nether land jhad become in some measure sensible of his sin,
newly inhabited." [Marg.) It is not known and had offered his humble confession and supwhat region is meant; as the name occurs onl}' plication to God over night, or in the night; bein this place: probably, it was a tract of low fore Gad delivered his message to him in the
Gad was called David's seer, for he
land, which had latelj^ been taken possession of morning.
by the Gileadites, in the northern part of the had long been employed as the messenger of
God to him, and David had paid great regard to
country.
V. 9. The numbers, as stated in Chronicles, his admonitions; [J^^otes, 1 Sam. 9:6 10. 22:5.)
are very different from those here given: and in and he also compiled, in part at least, the annals
order to reconcile them, it is thought that the [of David's last year.s. [jXote, 1 Chr. 29:29,30.)
Had David's historj' been written in the manregular troops, serving in rotation every month,
and amounting to two hundred and eighty-eight ner of modern mevioirs, by friends of the dethousand, (besides their officers, as it is suppos- ceased; how many things would have been coned,) are included in the one account, but not cealed, or thrown into the back-ground! how
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tlirec days' pesthee? or that there be
tilence in thy land? now advise, and see
what answer I shall return to him that
•^

sent me.
I am
14 And David said \nUo Gad,
a great strait: let us fall now into the
hand of the Lord; ^ for his mercies are
* great: and e let me not fall into the hand

XXIV.

pcoplc,

of man.
15 So

''the

Lord

a pestilence

sent

upon Israel from the morning even to the
time appointed: and there died of the
people from Dan even to Beer-sheba
^ seventy thousand men.
'

16 And when ^ the angel stretched
out his hand upon Jerusalem to destroy
*"
it, the Lord
repented him of the evil,
and said to the angel that destroyed the
d Lp.v. 26:16.25.
27,35.

Ps. 91:6.

Deut. 28:22

Kz. 14:19—

7,eih. 1:15.
h Num. 16:46

21.
1

1

6:19.

Sam.

13:6.

2 Kings

Joliii 12:27.

Phil. 1:23.
f Kx. 34:6,7.
1 Chr. 21:13. Ps.
51:1. 86:5,15. 103:3,13,14. 119:
156. 145:9. Is. 55:7. Jon. 4:2.

Mic. 7:18.
* Or, moiiy.
g 2 Kina:s 13:3—7. 2 Chr. 28:5
—9. Prov. 12:10.
Is. 47:6.

i

k
1

1

—

49. 25:9.

Sam.

1

Chr. 21:14.

27:24.

Is.

+

Araunah

the Jebusite.

19 And David, according to the saying of Gad, went up ^ as the Lord com-

manded.
20 And Araunah looked, and saw the
n Ex. 9:28.

Mark

1

Kings 19:4.
2 Cor.

14:41.

Chr. 21:15.

m Gen.
78:38.
13,14.

6:6.

1

Sam.

15:11.

Jer. 18:7—10.

Am.

7:3,6.

Ps.

Joel

Hab.

2:

3:2.

much

the less instruc-

—

and thus have been hardened in their idolHe seems also to have chosen the pesti-

lence in preference to the famine, not only, because the land had already been visited with one
famine of three years' continuance, from which
perhaps it was scarcel)' recovered; and because
he and his family would be as much exposed to
the pestilence, as the poorest Israelite: but especially that he might continue for a shorter time
under the divine rebuke, however severe it
might be
'They that fear the Lord will prc'pare their hearts, and humble their souls iu his
'sight, saying, We will fall into the hands of the
'Lord, and not into the hands of men: tor as his
'majesty is, so is his mercy.' Ecclesiastkus 2:17,

—

18. [11 eb. 10:31.)

"The time appointed" may mean

either, the close of the third day: or, as it is more
probable, the appointed hour of the evening-

5.
s

1

2:6.

t

Gen.

22:17. Ps. 44:11.

44:33.

John

13:7.

10:11,12. 1

Pet. 2:24,25.

u 11.
t

1

Chr. 21:18.

Heb. Jlraniah. See on

o,

p

16.

X Gen. 6:22.

Chr. 20:20.

Heb.

Is. 6:5.

Kings

34:2—6,23,24. Zech.

Is. 40:

2 Chr. 3:1. Or-

Judg. 1:21. 19:11. Zech. 9:7.
q 1 Chr. 21:16,17.
r 10. Job 7:20. 42:6. Ps. 51:2—

—

16.

tar

of

p5:3. Gen. 10:16. Josh. 15:63.

V. 12—14, Though the Lord intended to forgive the sin of his repenting servant, as to his
personal concern; yet as it was a public offence,
he would correct it in a public manner, by destroying his subjects before his eyes. [J^ofes,
1,2. '2 Kings 23:26,27. 24:3,4. 2 Chr. 33:12—17.)
This would be extremely distressing to him, both
because of his affection for them, and because
they suffered in consequence of his pride and
vain-glorious confidence.
Only three years of
famine are proposed in Chronicles: (1 Chr. 21:
12.) but such variations frequently occur, and
are probably owing to some trivial errors of
transcribers in so long a course of j ears; especially as the 7iumbers were often distin_!>'uished
by marks which might the more easily be mistaken. In this distressing difficulty, David preferred a calamity, which came immediatel}'
from God, whose mercies he knew to be very
great, to those in which men were concerned;
who would have triumphed in the miseries of Is-

13,

IT And " Gad came that day to Daand said unto him, Go up, rear an alunto the Lord, in the threshing-floor

18
vid,

1

tive.

V.

father's house.

Chr. 21:15,16. 2 Chr. 32:21.
Ps. 35:6. Acts 12:23.

palliated! and what eulogiums would have
been paid to his excellent and honorable actions.
Thus David's character would have appeared
more faultless: but his liistory would have been,

rael,
atry.

1

I

much

in exact proportion, so

"
Lo, I have sinned, and
have done wickedly: but ' these sheep,
what have they done? ' let thine hand, I
pray thee, be against me, and against my

people, and said,

1,2.

2Kln?5l9:35.

the

p

i spake unto the Lord,
the angel that smote the

nan.

37:36.
12:23.

Kx.

Araunah

°

Davicf

when he saw

Matt. 24:7. Rev. 6:8.
See 071 2.

6:15.

And

17

now thine
Lord was by

enough: slay

is

the angel of the

the threshing-place of
Jcbusite.

'^

in

" It

And

hand.

C. 1017.

13.

1

Chr- 21:19.

36:16.

Heh.

2

9:26.

11:8.

Ez.

on the first day. For "the Lord repented him of the evil," which implies, that he
did not proceed to the extent of the judgment
denounced. Yet on this supposition seventy
thousand died in the different parts of the land,
in about as few hours, as Joab had employed
months in numbering the people; and this apparently by the ministration of a single angel'.
(Jfotes, Ex. 12:29,30. 2 Kings 19:35. Heb. 11:
'If it' (the pestilence) 'had raged three
28.)
'days, and in every nine hours had killed so
'many, above a third part of those wlio had been
'numbered, would have died by this plague: but
'as Kimchi here observes, by the great mercy of
'God, the time was contracted.' Bp- Patrick.
[jYotes, J^U7n. 16:45—50. 1 Cor. 10:6—10.)
V. 17. Probably, the angel had before been
invisible: but at length "David lifted up his
eyes, and saw the angel of the Lord stand between the earth and the heaven, having a drawn
sword in his hand, stretched out over Jerusalem.
Then David and the elders of Israel, M'ho were
clothed in sackcloth, fell upon Ihrir JacesJ"^
1 CAr. 21:16,17.
The "drawn sword" was an
emblem of the divine justice about to be executed upon the city. David had before humbled himself in the sight of God, and no doubt,
had earnestly interceded for the people; but this
sight affected him more than ever: and, while
he and the elders prostrated themselves upon
the ground, he poured out his soul before God in
fervent prayer for his subjects, and especially
for Jerusalem.
He pleaded, that "it was he
who had commanded the people to be numbered," that "he had sinned, and done evil indeed:"
and entreated that, as the whole blame belonged
to him, so the indignation might cease in the
punishment of him and his family. His gTiilt
indeed oaaA7'onf(/ the judgment: but the people
were far from that innocency which David supposed; for their wickedness was iu reality the
cause of the calamity. {J^'ote, 1,2.) His intercession however prevailed: and it was doubtless
in answer to his prayer, that tiie Lord said to
the destroying angel, "It is enough: stay now
thine hand."
sacrifice
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II.

SAMUEL.

king and his servants coming on toward
him: and Araunah went out, and ^ bowed
himself before the king on his face upon
the ground.

And Araunah

21

my

said,

come
To buy

David

*

Wherefore is
and

^

to his servant?

lord the king

the threshing-floor
of thee, to ])uild an altar unto the Lord,
that
the plague may be stayed from the
said,

**

people.

And Araunah

said unto David,
lord the king take and ofler up
what seemeth good unto him: behold here
be ^ oxen for burnt-sacrifice, and threshing-instruments, and other instruments of
'^

22
Let

my

the oxen for wood.
y9:8. Gen. 18:2.
Chr. 21:20,21.

z 3,18.
a Gen. 23:8—16.
Jer.

Ruth

2:10.

1

b 21:3—14.

Xiim.

16:47—50.

Ps. 106:30.
c Gen. 23:11. 1 Chr. 21:22.
2.S:8.

1

Chr. 21:22.

d

1

Sam.

6:14.

1

Kings

19:21.

23 All these

things did

Araunah,

*

os a

And Araunah
^ The Lord thy God

king, give unto the king.

said unto the king,
accept thee.

24

And

the king said unto Araunah,

Nay; but

will surely buy it of thee at
a price: neither will 1 offer burnt-oflerings unto the Lord my God, of that which
doth cost me nothing.
So David bought
the threshing-floor and the oxen for fil'ty
shekels of silver.
s

I

''

25 And David 'built there an altar
unto the Lord, and oflTered burnt-ofler-

and peace-ofFerings. ^ So the Lord
was entreated for the land, and the plague
was stayed from Israel.
ings

e Is. 32:8.
f Job 42:8.
7.

Ps. 20:3,4.

Ez. 20:40,41.

Rom.
1

32:&— 14.

B. C. 1017.

15:30,31.

1

Is.

Hos.
Tim.

60:

8:13.
2:1,2.

Pet. 2:5.

g Gen.

23:13.

Mai. 1:12—14. Rom. 12:17.
h 1 Chr. 21:25. 22:1.
i

Gen.

1

Chr. 21:24.

V. 18—25. (JVoie, 1 Chr. 21:18— 25,^. 20.)
Araunah, or Oman, though a Jebusite by birth,
seems to have been cordially attached to the
interests of David and of Israel; and was permitted to possess a threshing-floor, and some
contiguous estate, near mount Zion. On that
very spot the angel of the Lord appeared, and
thence spake to Gad, (16. 1 Chr. 21:18.) that he
should order David to build an altar there;
whose ready obedience afforded Araunah an opportunity of shewing his veneration for the
king, his affection for Israel, and his liberality
in the service of God and for the public ad-

8:20.

22:9.

1

Sam.

7.9,

17.

k 14.

Lam.

21:14.
3:32,33.

1

Chr. 21:26,27.

should concur in salutary measures, and pray
continually for their rulers. The remains of
sin live, and will often revive, in the best of men,
as long as they continue in this world: and the
wisest are soon induced to do very foolishly,
when God leaves them to themselves, and permits Satan to tempt them: and against this there
is no security, except humble watchfulness and
unceasing prayer. Pride, in all its varied exercises, is the sin of fallen man, as well as of
fallen angels: it is the substance of spiritual
wickedness, the rival and enemy of the glory
and authority of God, and equally averse to the
vantage. With a generosity like that of a king, submissive obedience of the law, and the sovhe was ready to give David the oxen, threshing- ereign grace of the gospel. [J^otes, Dan. 4:28
37. Jam. 4:4
Yet this hateful evil mixes
floor, and all that appertained to it, that he
6.)
might offer the appointed sacrifices: but David with and defiles the best of our services. Even
did not think it right to accept of them as a the believer often sacrilegiously assumes to himgift: and therefore he gave him fifty shekels of self the glory which belongs to God; idolasilver for the oxen and the wood, and six hun- trously confides in himself, or in some creature;
dred shekels of gold for the ground; for this is ostentatiously courts that admiration and apthe most obvious way of reconciling this ac- plause, of which the Lord alone is worthy; and
count with that in Chronicles. (1 Chr. 21:23.) becomes vain of those endowments or possesThere the sacrifices were offered, and "the sions, which he had no share in procuring, and
Lord answered by fire from heaven;" (jVoies, cannot secure for one hour! Those, who are
Lev. 9:24. 1 Kings 18:38,39. 1 Chr. 21:26. 2 Chr. altogether proud, God will resist and fight
7:1
On this against to their destruction: and he will detect
3.) and the plague was stayed.
and chastise the indulged pride of those who,
ver}' spot, bought of a Gentile, the temple was
soon after built, no doubt, by the express com- upon the whole, are humbled before him as
mand of God. [J^ote, 1 Chr. 22:1 2 Chr. 3:1.) mean, sinful creatures, and yet inconsistently
value and prefer themselves upon some inciden[J^otes, 2 Kings 20:12—15.
tal advantages!
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
2 Cor. 12:1 6.) Through this hateful princiV. 1—9.
In the righteous government of God, rulers ple it comes to pass, that we so readily can spy
and their subjects have a reciprocal influence on a mote in our brother's eye, and yet remain unone another. Like the members in the human conscious of a beam in our own: so that even
ungodly men can discern those evil tempers and
bod\', they are interested in each other's conduct and welfare; and cannot sin or suffer with- that unbecoming conduct in eminent believers,
out being mutually affected. When the wicked- to which themselves are insensible! (.Vci<e, Jlnit.
ness of nations provokes God, he leaves princes 7:3 5.) This should warn Christians to walk
to adopt pernicious measures, or to commit atro- circumspectly, lest their mistakes should encious crimes, which bring calamities on the peo- courage others in unbelief and ungodliness: and
ple: and when the ruler commits iniquity, he is it is sometimes a part of our chastisement to be
punished by the diminution of his power, and by shamed and rebuked by men of very bad charwitnessing the distresses of his subjects. Instead acters. Yet those who have no real piety may,
therefore of mutual recriminations under public on personal and relative accounts, be sincerely
calamities, however occasioned, all parties should attached to the interests of true Christians; and
be reminded to repent of their own sins, and to in a certain wuij have the cause of religion much
practise their own duties. Princes should hence at heart, as it happens to be connected with that
be instructed, even for their own sakes, to re- of their party or their friends: but they cannot
press wickedness, and to promote righteousness love the disciple simply because he loves and
in their dominions, as well as to set a good ex- bears the image of his Master. They sometimes
ample: and the people, for the public benefit, however give good advice supported by solid

—
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—

—

—
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—
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arguments: theycan foresee conscqiiences which
the believer Joes not suspect, and sincerely
endeavor to prevent them; and they can mingle their expostulations with affectionate good
wishes, and a kind of prayers for their welfare
and success. These tliiag-s do not prove a man
to be a partaker of the grace of God; but they
entitle him so Jar to the attention of godly perIt is indeed a shame for us to require and
sons.
delight in those things, that such men perceive
to be wrong: and it is our own fault, if we do
not in many ways ])rofit by their advice and
cautions.

— But

when

authority prevails against

reason and truth, pernicious effects must follow:
yet this is so common, that those who possess
much power and influence, rarely acquit themselves honorably' as professors of godliness.
Men seldom accomplish to good purpose those
services, in which they reluctantly engage: and
God does not generally allow those whom he
loves, the satisfactions which they sinfully covet.
V. 10—25.

Where grace possesses the heart, a man''s conscience, on reflection, will reproach him with
his transgressions: and he will not only be frighted and distressed, (which the hypocrite may be,)
but he will be humbled before God, and with ingenuous confessions and fervent prayers, seek
forgiveness from him; sincerely purposing by
his grace no more to return to folly: and thus a
man's pride will prove an occasion of increasing
his humility.
{J^oLes, 2 Chr. 32:24—26,30—33,
«. 31.)
But when God corrects the transgressions of his people; he makes them by the anguish
of their souls, in the great straits to which he reduces them, taste the bitterness of their sins,
and perceive his abhorrence of them. Whatever we idolize, or gi'ow proud of, will generally
be taken from us, or converted into a source of
distress; and no aggravation or alQiction is more
painful to generous minds, than the reflection,
that others whom they love are suffering on
their account. This is a common case in kingdoms and families: and perhaps, wliile ministers
mourn over the state of their congregations;
they may sometimes profitably inquire, whether
their own supineness, pride, and desire of applause or popularity; their want of zeal and
simplicity; their seli-indulgence, or conformity
to the world, do not bring a secret blight upon
their labors, although more open evils do not
bring a blot upon their profession? and whether
the people's souls are not suffering for their correction; and to bring them to deeper humiliation, greater fervency in prayer, and a more
simple, spiritual frame of mind^nd devotedness

—

—

to
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God? And

We

.Purely

own

chastened in our

s-hould

choose to be

persons, rather than that

the blessing should be withheld from our congregations: for, though the Lord is righteous in
these dispensations; yet the people have not deserved at our hanih; that we should occasion this
evil to tlicm.
Grace teaches men to condemn
themselves rather than others, and to seek the
interests of their fellow-creatures in many respects before their own: and earnest prayers
offered in this temper of mind, by those who unreservedly cast tliemselves on the mercies of
the Lord, are very prevalent. For "he is slow
to anger, and ready to forgive:" and he never
fails of his promises, though he readily recedes
from his threatenings in behalf of the humbled
sinner.
If the power of angels, as it appears in
this chapter, is so terrible, what is that of the
Almighty Creator! and as they are so obedient

—

—

to their Maker's word, and so prompt in executing his will; we ought carefully to imitate them,
especially in the delightful service of "ministering to the heirs of salvation." Death is con-

—

many forms and so suddenly,
around, that it is madness not to
be expecting and preparing for the closing
scene. Through the great sacrifice and" intercession of the Savior, the chief of sinners may
approach a reconciled God: and, being justified
by faith in his blood, may become his servant
and child, and be made meet for his eternal
kingdom. This message, the ministers of God
propose to men, that they may "advise, and consider what answer they will return to him that
sent them;" and they affectionately long that
sinners would thankfully accept of this great
salvation.
Though men are required to forsake
sin, to renounce the world and its friendship,
and to deny themselves, if they would be Christ's
disciples: yet surely this need not reduce them
to a great strait; for he will supply every want,
make up every loss, and give them a hundredfold more in this present time, for all which they
part with for his sake. Grace will teach men
tinually,

and

destroying

in so

all

—

—

liberality when the honor of God and the good
of his people require it: and extraordinary oc-

casions require extraordinary disinterestedness.
But we should not encroach on those who are
willing to give, or prefer a cheap religion. All
we possess and are belongs to God, and we
should desire to employ in his immediate service,
that measure of our time and substance, which
he requires: and while we simply follow his directions, we shall speedily obtain the comfort
of his pardoning love, and also be instrumental
in averting his wrath from others.

THE

FIRST BOOK OF

THE

KINGS,

COMMONLY CALLED

THE THIRD BOOK OF THE

KINGS.

The

two following books contain, as their name imports, the history of Judah and Israel, under the
government of kings, from the close of David's reign to the Babylonish captivity, during about
four hundred and twenty-seven years. They seem originally to have formed but one book; but
they were afterwards divided into two, and called "The first and second books of the Kings;" and
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some versions, ''The third and fourlli books of the Kinj^s;" as the two books of Saintiel are^ in
the Septiiagint and in the Vulg-ate, called "Tlie first and the second books of the Kings." It is
evident, that the}'^ contain an abstract of the liistory, compiled from much more copious records,
which seem to have been collected and preserved by contemporary prophets. (11:41. 14:29. 15:31.
2:2:39,45. 2 Chr. 9:29. 12:15. 13:22. 20:34. 20:22.)
Indeed a considerable part, of the transactions of their own times, is recorded in connexion with the prophecies of Isaiah, Jeremiah, and
Ezekiel. It is, however, uncertain by whom this compilation was made: but, if Ezra, as it is generally and probably supposed, compiled the books of Chronicles; it is not likel3', that, (according
to the opinion of some learned men,) he compiled these also: as they form a distinct history of the
same times. If, tlicreforc, they were arranged in the present manner, principally by one sacred
writer, those, wlio ascribe thorn to Jeremiah, seem to have adopted the more probable opinion. Indeed, the second book of the kings and his prophecy end with the narrative of the same events;
though, perhaps, both were added after his death by another hand: and it is not unlikely that some
other trivial alterations were made in the days of Ezra, to render the narrative more perspicuous
to the Jews after the captivity.
They have, however, been constantly received, both by Jews and
Christians, as a part of the sacred canon, the holy Scriptures: and the events recorded are frequently referred to in the New Testament. (c/Va«. 1:7— 12. 6:29. 12:42. Luke 4:25— 21. Ads
2:29. 7:47
It is observable also, that our Lord and his apostle James not
50. Ja7n. 5:17,18.)
only speak of them as authentic records, and a part of the sacred oracles as received by the
Jews; but especially attest some of the most W(mderful miracles recorded in them; and thus affix a direct sanction to them, as given by inspiration of God.
They also contain many prophecies; especially that of Josiah, who was foretold by name three hundred years before his birth:
{j^ote, 1 Kings 13:2.) but none of these predictions, in their most evident literal meaning, refer
to events later than the Babylonish captivity.
After the death of David, the sacred historian
records the principal transactions of Solomon's long and peaceable reign; which, however, was
covered with a dark cloud towards the close: and under his successor, the nation was divided
into the two distinct kingdoms of Judah and Israel. The descendants of Solomon reigned over
that of Judah till the captivity, for about three hundred and eighty-seven j'ears. So that from
the accession of David, during a course of four hundred and sixty-seven years, the throne was
filled by his descendants, in lineal descent, except as the sons of Josiah succeeded one another.
During this long term of years there was not a single revolution, or civil war; and but one short
interruption, by Athaliah's usurpation. Perhaps it would be difficult to find, in universal history, any thing equal to this permanent internal order and tranquillity.
Ijetthe reader recollect
how many revolutions, civil wars, murders of reigning kings by rivals and successors, and
changes in the succession, are found in the English history, during the same number of years.
Above half the kings of Judah supported true religion, and several of them were eminently
pious men: and it is remarkable that their reigns were much longer, than those of the wicked
princes; (11:42. 15:10. 22:42. 2 Kings 15:2,33. 18:2. 22:1.) so that they comprise much above
three hundred years of this period; and the greatest part of this time was evidently passed, either
Let this state of things be compared with the
in profound peace, or in remarkable pros'perit}'.
history of Greece or Rome; and the situation of Judah must be allowed to have been exceedingly more desirable, than that of these celebrated heathen nations.
The kingdom of Israel continued about two hundred and fifty-four years, till the Assyrian captivity. The nineteen kings,
of several families, who, during this period, reigned in succession, were all idolaters, and most
of them monsters of iniquity: yet the Lord by his prophets, especially by Elijah and Elisha, preserved a considerable degree of true religion in the land, till the measure of their national wickedness was full; and then they were finally dispersed among the Gentiles: except as a remnant
of them was in various ways, and at different times, incorporated among the Jews. In these
books the history of the two kingdoms is carried on together: and the whole forms an admirable comment on the prophecies delivered to the nation by Moses and Joshua; [JSToles, Lev. 26:
Deut. 4: 28: 29: 30: 31: 32: Josh. 23:15,16.) and a striking illustration of the proverb, "Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin is the reproach of any people." This first book contains the
history of about a hundred and twenty years. Connected with the peace and prosperity of
Solomon's reign, and the fame of his wisdom, a full account is given of the temple having been
built by him.
God had commanded Israel to offer all their sacrifices at one place; Shiloh had
for some time been that place; and the ark had been removed to Zion,by David, in order that a
temple might there be built, which Solomon his son accomplished. [J^''ote, Deut. 12:5 7.)
large proportion of the subsequent parts of the Old Testament relate to this temple; to the sins
of the people in sacrificing elsewhere; to their profanation of the temple; to the judgments of
God upon them for these crimes; especially to the destruction of the temple by the Chaldeans;
and to the rebuilding of it by Zerubbabel: and these things so run through all the subsequent
history and prophecies; that if Solomon did not build the temple by the express command of God,
it must follow, that God punished the nation with tremendous judgments for violating merely human* appointments. When the Samaritans preferred mount Gerizim, our Lord told the woman
of Samaria, that they "knew not what they worshipped, for salvation was of the Jews:" and
this declaration, with his own constant attendance at the ordinances administered at the temple in Jerusalem, sufficiently attest the divine inspiration of those records, in which alone it is
expressly declared, that Solomon built the temple by the direction and appointment of God himself.
Solomon's fall into idolatry seems evidently implied in the book of Ecclesiastes: and the
history of Rehoboam's imprudence, the division of his kingdom, Jeroboam's idolatry, and the
subsequent events to the end of the book, are assumed as undoubted facts in the writings of all
the prophets. So entirely does the whole canon of Scripture coincide; while each part confirms,
and receives confirmation from, all the rest.
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CHAP.

I.

procured to cherish Havid, in his old npe. and sickAdonijah gains over Joab and Ahialhar, and
1.
ness,
Nathan counsels Bathsheba,
10.
aspires to the throne, 5
who speaks to Uavid, and is seconded by IVathan, 11 21.
David assures Bathsheba, by an oath, that Soloinoa shall suc.;ecd him; and gives orders that he should, that day, be anointed and proclaimed king, 28 31. Zadok, Henaiah, and Nathan, zealously execute these orders, and the people rejoice,
38 ^10. Jonathan informs Adonijah and his company; and
19.
Adonijah flees to the horns of
they hastily disperse, 41
the altar, and obtains from Solomon a conditional pardon, 51'

Abulia^

is

1

—

—

—

—

NOW

king David was " old ^ and
stricken in years; and they covered him with clothes, but he gat no heat.
2 Wherefore his servants said unto
him, ^ Let there be sought for my lord
*

I.

C. 1015.

13.

4 And the damsel was very fair, and
cherished (he king, and ministered to him:
but the king
knew her not.
5 H Then
Adonijah the son of Haggith "^ exalted himself, saying, " I will be
king: and ° he prepared him chariots and
horsemen, and fifty men to run before
him.
6 And his father p had not displeased
''

'

II

Why

him ^^ at any time in saying.
hast
thou done so? and he also was a
very
goodly man; and his mother ""bare him
'i

Absalom.
**
he ^conferred with * Joab the
a young virgin: and let her son of Zeruiah, and with " Abiathar the
the king
stand before the king, and let her cher- priest: and they ++ following Adonijah
ish him, and let her ® lie in thy bosom, helped him.
8 But " Zadok the priest, and Benaiah
that my lord the king may ^ get heat.
3 So ^ they sought for a fair damsel the son of Jehoiada, and ^ Nathan the
throughout all the coasts of Israel, and prophet, and ^ Shimei, and Rei, and
14:25.
1:25.
Shunammite, and k 2Matt.
Abishag a
found
.Sam. 3:4.
Chr. 3:2.
r 2 Sam. 3:3,4.
Chr. 3:2.
** Heb. his tcords were with.
mil.
2:24.
Ex.
9:17.
Prov.
brought her to the king.
16:18. 18:12. Luke 14:11.
s 2 Sam. 15:12. Ps. 2:2.
after

And

7

t

•^

5

''

'

1

I

I

18:14.

a 2 Sam.

5:4.

Chr. 23:1. 29:

1

27,es. Ps. 90:10.

b Gen. 18:11. 24:1. Luke 1:7.
* Heb. entered into days. Josh.
2.^:1,2.

t

%

iiiarg.

Hob. Let them seek.
Heb. a damsel, a virgin.

d Deut.

10:8.

1

^ Heb. be a cherisJierunto him.
e Gen. 16:5. Ueut. 13:6. 2 Sam.
12:3. Mic. 7:5.

n Deut.

Ec.4;ll.
g Ksth. 2:2
h 2:17—25.

oUeiit.

f

i

Sara. 16:21,22.

—

p
1

Sam.

28:4.

2

4:8,25.

1

17;lti.

2 Sam. 15:1.

q

NOTES.

—

Chap. I. V. 1 4. David was sevent)' years
old when he died, and these events occurred not
long before. He seems to liave been a healthy
man: j et his constitution was entirely worn out;
perhaps in some measure through his great ex-

—

Tlie counsel of his
ertions in his various wars.
courtiers, or ph5'sicians, (if they may be so called,) to excite in him a due degree of animal
heat, especially when we advert to the pains bestowed to find out a very fair damsel for the purpose, deserves much censure: though similar advice has been given in other ages and countries.
ma3' suppose, that David acceded to it merely in compliance with their wishes, and in deference to tlieir judgment; but the appearance was
not at all becoming his character, and circumstances. [.Marg. Ref.
JVoie, 2:15
18.)
V. 5, 6. Adonijah could not be ignorant, that

We

—

Solomon had been appointed by God himself to
succeed David in the kingdom; [JVotes, 2 Sam.
7:12—16. 1 C/w. 22:6— 10. 23:1
28:5.) and his
whole conduct shews, that he considered Solomon only as his rival. After the death of Absalom, Adonijah was David's eldest son: and no
doubt he considered the kingdom as his birth-

—

right, and confided in the support of the people
to seize upon it; without any regard to his father, or to the revealed will of God.
It is remarkable how frequently the first-born were set
aside by his express appointment.
In the ordinary course of things, it is expedient that the

—

primogeniture should have the precedency; and
the judicial law of Moses, (as well as the civil
laws of most nations,) was formed accordingly.
But the examples of Jacob, Judah, the sons of
Joseph, David, Solomon, and others, prove that
this is not grounded on moral obligation: that it
is not divine, or unalterable, or to be put in competition with the welfare of whole nations, and
the liberty and rights of all the rest of majikind;
according to the sentiments of some authors,who
most absurdly grounti their doctrine upon the

t

u

reign.
Is.

2:28. 2

Sam.

8:16.

20:23.

1 Sam. 22:20—23. 2 Sam.
24—29,35. 20:25.

tt

Heb

15:

helped after Jldonijah.

2:22,2e— 35.

1 Sam. 3:13.
13,14. 29:15.

11

2 Chr. 29:11.

—

Heb.
2:7.

4.

Josh. 19:18.

Kings

17:15.
Judg. 9:2.
Chr. 22:5—11. 28:5. 29:1.

II

Yifh.from
Sam. 9:2.

1

Prov. 22:15. 23:

Heb.

12:5,6.

his days.
10:2,'J.

2 Sam.

v2:3». 2 Sam. 8:17,18. 20:25.
1 Chr. 27:5,0. Kz. 44:15.
X 2 Sam. 7:2—4. 12:1—15.
y 4:18. Zcch. 12:13.

word of God, though it is evidently contradictory
to it!
Absalom had been displeased with his fa-

—

though most unjustly, because of the disgrace under which he laid him for the murder o*
Amnon: {Kote, 2 Sam. 14:28,29.) but David had
never given Adonijah the least cause of displeasure; except that, in obedience to God, he intended and appointed Solomon to be his successor. It
is probable, that Adonijah was of an imperious
disposition; and David very imprudently indulged him, and never restrained or reproved him in
anj"^
matter. This was David's fault: for he
ought to have exerted his authority, and kept
him in subjection; but at the same time it aggravated Adonijah's contempt and ingratitude.
He seems to have greatly resembled his elder
brother Absalom: like him he was too much in
dulged, and beloved on account of his exterior
acomplishments; and like him, he affected royal
pomp and magnificence: [J^oles, 2 Sam. 14:25
27. 15:1—6.) and he succeeded to his ambitious
projects, though he concealed and deferred them,
till his father was, as he supposed, finally incather,

pacitated for business.

V.

7.

It

seems wonderful that Joab and Abia-

who were persons of years, experience, and
capacity; who had long attended on David, and
were highly preferred under him; and who
thar,

doubtless understood his intentions concerning
Solomon, should at last concurin Adonijah's conspiracy! But perhaps Joab, though attached to
David, was not favorable to Solomon, and preferred Adonijah as more congenial with his own
Being destitute of piety, he disredisposition.
garded the divine appointment, and deemed it
more politic to place the eldest son upon the
throne; and no wrong to David, who, he might
think, injured Adonijah in preferring his younger brother. Perhaps he was still afraid of being
called to account for his murders; and hoped to
secure himself, to continue his preferment, and
to increase his influence, by helpmg Adonijah to
the klDgdom: and it may be supposed, (hat he
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KINGS.

I.

the mighty men which belonged to
were not with Adonijah.

Da- with

B. C. 1015.
^ I

the king,

thee,

vid,

and

+

also will

come

in after

confirm thy words.

15 H And Bath-sheba went in unto the
9 And Adonijah "slew sheep and oxen
and fat cattle by the stone oi Zoheleth, king into the chamber: and the king was
very old; and Abishag the Shunammite
which is by *En-rogel, and called all
his brethren the king's sons, and all the ministered unto the king.
16 And Bath-sheba " bowed and did
men of Judah the king's servants.
10 But Nathan the prophet, and Be- obeisance unto the king. " And the king
What wouldcst thou?
naiah, and the mighty men, and Solomon said,
**

'

*=

I

his brother, he called not.

17 And she said unto him,
thou swarest by the Lord thy

**

P

[^Pruciical Ohservations.2

My

lord,

God

unto

Wherefore ^ Nathan spake unto thine handmaid, saying, Assuredly SoloBath-sheba the mother of Solomon, say- mon thy son shall reign after me, and he
ing. Hast thou not heard that ® Adonijah shall sit upon my throne.
18 And now behold, i Adonijah reignthe son of Haggith doth reign, and David
our lord knoweth it not?
eth; and now, my lord the king, " thou
IT

1

Now

12

therefore come,

^

let

me,

knovvest

I

pray thee, give thee counsel, that thou
mayest ^ save thine own life, and the life
''

'

reign?

14 Behold, while thou yet talkest there
23:8—39.

1

Chr.

10—47.
a 2 Sam. 15:12. Prov.
* Or, the viell Rogel.

15:8.

11:

2 Sam.

c

13:23—27. 15:11.

8,19.

12:24,25.

1

Chr. 22:9,10. 28:4,5. 29:1.
e See on 5.

kl7—27.

2 Kings 11:1. 2
Chr. 21:4. 22:10. Matt. 21:38.
See on 11,17,30.
17,24,30,35,48. 2:12. Deut. 17:
18.
1 Chr. 29:23.
Ps. 132:11,

— 10.

—

J.

n 2:20. Eslh. 7:2.

12.

Is. 9:7.

Jer. 33:21.

23.
23.

1

Sam.

20:41.

24:8.

o

1:32,33.

Heb. IVhat
Gen. 18:12.

to thee?
1

25:

Matt. 20:21,

32.
%

Luke

p 13,30.
q 5,24. 2 Sam. 15:10.
r 11,24,27. Acts 3:17.
25.
s See on 7-10
t 2 Chr. 20:12.
Ps. 25:15. 1232. Zech. 3.9.
u 2 Sam. 23:2. 1 Chr. 22:8—10.
27:5,6,10. 29:1.

Pet. 3:6.

Adonijah 's intentions, of which he made no secret: but he remained quiet, and left his cause
with God. His life and succession were secured
by promise: yet it was proper that Nathan and
Bath-sheba should use prudent means for his
preservation, and tlie maintenance of his right.
Had Adonijah succeeded, he would, no doubt,
have put Solomon and Bath-sheba to death: for
the history of the world demonstrates, that when
men are aspiring after dominion, they are easily
tempted to the most enormous crimes, which
seem necessary for their purpose, even when
most contrary to their apparent natural disposition. [J^Totes, 'Judg. 9:4—6. 2 Kings 1 1:1,2. Matt.

I'^wi. 2:31—36. £z. 44:15,

-A

2:3—6,16—18.)

Adonijahj. linew that it would be in
vain and dangerous',
tamper with Zadok, Na-

V. 8

2

m

—

16.)

Heh. Jill up.

h Judg. 9:5.

secretly resented David's conduct in attempting
to lay him aside, and to put Amasa in his place.
(JVo<f«, 2 Sam. 19:9—15, 20:6— 10.)— Abiathar,
though high priest, seems to have been less regarded by David than Zadok was: [Js'ote, 2 Sum.
15:24 29.) and perhaps he suspected tliat Solomon would set his family aside, in favor of the
But
line of Eleazar to which Zadok belonged.
by attacliing himself tp Adonijah, he hastened
that event, and shewed, that David had good
reasons for preferring Zadok, who probably was
a man of much deepef and more serious religion.
{J^otes, 2:26,27,35.

13:1.

t
1

i

j

d 2 Sam. 7:12—17.

2 Cor.

him.

Prov. 11:14. 20:18. 27:9. Je
38:15.
g 21. Gen. 19:17. Acts 27:31.
f

17:17.

b2Sam.

°

cattle

of thy son Solomon.
13 Go, and get thee in unto king David, and say unto him. Didst not thou,
my lord, O king, swear unto thine handAssuredly Solomon thy
maid, saying,
son shall reign after me, and he shall J sit
upon my throne? why then doth Adonijah

2^ Sam.

not.

it

And

he hath slain oxen and fat
and sheep in abundance, and bath
called all the sons of the king, and Abiathar the priest, and Joab the captain of
the host: but Solomon thy servant hath
he not called.
20 And thou, my lord, O king, * the
eyes of all Israel are upon thee, that
" thou shouldest tell them who shall sit
on the throne of my lord the king after
19

^
than, and Beiliaishv: ^o were firml)' attached to
the cause of
as well as to that of David. — It
highly i^robable, that Shimei, the

—

not recorded, on what occato Bath-sheba, that Solomon
should succeed him: but it is supposed with probSolon^cffl,
ability, that it took place after Absalom's rebelis
son of Gera, yvoutdp be much regarded by either lion; and as God himself had settled the succes2 S'a»/i. 16:5— 14. sion, he might very properly give her this assurparty. (J\o<e.s,;^,9,36--46.
19:19 23.)
Salomon afterwards preferred a ance. David was aware that Adonijah had taperson of this name: (4:18.) and probably he ken great state upon him; but he did not know
was a map of considerabje consequence. [}fote, that he had actually advanced a claim lo the
Zec/t. 12:9t-14.)
kriow nothing further of kingdom: this both enhanced Adonijah's crime,
Rei, but no doubt he also was a person of rank and pleaded David's excuse.
V. 20. The people knew, that "the Spirit of
and great influence. .The mighty men were the
chieftains before enumerated. (2 Sam. 23:8 39.) the Lord spake by David, and his word was in
his tongue:" (jVo/e, 2 Sam. 23:1,2.) and they had
It is most likely that Adonijah made a solemn
sacrifice, as well as a magnificent feast, on the great confidence in his wisdom, piety, and affecoccasion; and thus he concealed his designs, till tion. They therefore waited to know the will
ripe for execution. (JVoie, 2 Sam. 15:7
En- of God from him. David, though anointed to
9.)
rogel was in the vicinity of Jerusalem. iJ\Iarg. the kingdom, did not assume regal authority at
first, without the concurrence of the elders of
Rff.)
V. 11—14. Solomon could not be ignorant of Judah and Israel: {J^otes, 2 Sam. 2:4. 5:1— 5.)
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18.

It is

David sware

—
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I.

30 Even s as I sware unto thee by the
21 Otherwise it shall come to pass,
lord the king shall * sleep with Lord God of Israel, saying. Assuredly
his fathers, that I and my son Solomon Solomon thy son shall reign after me, and
he shall sit upon my throne in my stead;
shall be counted * oHcnders.
22 IF And lo, ^ while she yet talked even so will 1 certainly do this day.
31 Then Bath-sheba bowed with her
with the king, Nathan the prophet also
face to the earth, and ""did reverence to
came in.
23 And they told the king, sajnng. Be- the king, and said, Let my lord king DaAnd when he vid live for ever.
hold, Nathan the prophet.
32 And king David said. Call me ^ Zawas come in before the king, ^ he Ijowed
himself before the king with his face to dok the priest, and Nathan the prophet,
and Benaiah the son of .Jehoiada. And
the ground.
lord, O king, they came before the king.
24 And Nathan said,
33 The king also said unto them,
hast thou said, Adonijah shall * reign after me, and he shall sit upon my throne? Take with you the servants of your lord,
25 For he is gone down this day, and jand cause Solomon my son to ride upon

when my

'

My

"^

'

hath slain oxen, and fat cattle, and sheep
in abundance, and hath called all the
'^

^

mine own

mule, and bring him

""

down

Gihon.
34 And let " Zadok the priest and Naking's sons, and the captains of the host,
and Abiathar the priest; and behold they jthan the prophet anoint him there king
eat and drink before him, and say, t God over Israel: and p blow ye with the trumsave king Solosave king Adonijah.
Ipet, and say, ^ God
26 But me, even
me thy servant, and mon.
Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of
35 Then ye shall come up after him,
Jehoiada, and thy servant Solomon, hath that he may come and " sit upon my
throne; for he shall be king in my stead:
he not called.
27 Is this thing done by my lord the and ^ I have appointed him to be ruler
king,
and thou hast not shewed it unto over Israel and over Judah.
thy servant, who should sit on the throne
36 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada
of my lord the king after him?
answered the king, and said, ^ Amen: " the
[Practical Observatiotis.]
Lord God of my lord the king say so
28 IT Then king David answered and too.
And she
said, Call me Bath-sheba.
37 As * the Lord hath been with my
came * into the king's presence, and stood lord the king, even so be he with Solobefore the king.
mon, y and make his throne greater than
29 And the king sware and said, ^ As the throne of my lord king David.
14. Ps
the Lord liveth that ^ hath redeemed my g See on 13,17.
h 2 Sam. 9:6. Esth. 3:2. Matt. q See on 25. — 2 Kings 11:12.
to

"

*^

**

soul out of all distress,
on

2:10
Deut. 31:16.
* Hfb. sinners.

X Gen. 24:15.

Gen.

15:15.

2:15,02—24.
Job 1:16—18.

16.

c

2 Kings 11:12.

11.

margins.

Mark

11:9,10.

8,19. 2

2 Chr. 23:
Matt. 21:9.

See on 25.

Luke 19:38.
Sam. 7:2,12—17. 12:25.

2:4. 3:9.

9:20.

y See on 16.— Rom.

13:7.

1

Pet. 2:17.

z

14,18.

d 24. 2 Kings 4:27. .John 15:15.
t Heb. before the king.
17:1. 18:10. .hxlg. 8:19.
e. 2:24.
19:6.
20:21.
1 Sam. 14:39,45.

2 Sam.

a 5,13,17.
b See on 9.-1
t

Sam.

11:14,15.

Chr. 29:21—23.
Hob. Let king Adonijah live.
34. 1 Sam. I0;24. 2 Sam. 16:

12:5.

2 Kings 4:30.

5:

16,20.

1

f

Gen. 48:16. 2 Sam. 4:9.
34:19—22. 72:14. 136:24.

Ps.
138:

lo the exercise of it without their approbation.
{jVole, 2 Saw. 19:9—1.5.)
could not there-

He

fore claim a rig-ht to dispose of the kingdom by
laill, as if it had been his own private property,
according- to the statement of some writers: but
lie might very properly inform tVie people of the
Lord's appointment in that behalf: {JV"o<p, 1 Sam.
8:19—22.) and so far were they from cag-erly
joining Adonijah, as they had done Absalom; that
they remained in suspen.se, till his determination

was

notified.

He bmved, &c.] The exterior indications of civil honor, to persons in authority, were
generally rendered by the most eminent servants and prophets of God. The refusal of them
may arise from an erroneous conscience: but it
has the appearance 6f pride and affected raoroseuess. [Ads 26:26.)
V. 23.

Heb.

12:9.

2:3.

Dan.

on

r .See

s 2:15.

13,17. 2:12.

1

Chr. 23:1.

28:4,5. Ps.

2:6. 72: title. 1,2.

6:6,21.

k See on 8,26,38.

Dent. 27:15—26. Ps. 72:19.
Jer. 11:5. 28:6. Matt. 6:13. 28:

t

I

5„38,44.

il

Gen.

41:43.

Esth.

6:

6—11.

20.

Me mule which

§ Heb.

belong-

u

eth to me.

m

Lev.

15:10.

2 Kings

9:13.

Cor. 14:16.
25:29.
Ps. 18:2.

1

Sam.

17.

1

20.
Is.

63:

89:20,26.

3:7— 9.

X

19:19.

Sam.

1

1.

n 38,45. 2 Chr. 32:,30.
1 Sam. 10:1.
16:3,12,
o 19:16.
13.
2 Sam. 2:4. 5:3. 2 Kings
9:.3,6. 11:12. 2 Chr. 23:11. Ps.
45:7. Acts 10:38.
p 2

and after Absalom's rebellion, he did not return

5:33.

— Neh.

5:10.

I

I

Dan.

Eph.

21:37.

I

i

V See

Ex. 3:12.
Sam. 20:13.

2 Chr. 1:1.
Matt.

8:10.

Josh.
1

1:5,

Chr. 23:

Ps. 46:7,11.
1:23.

Rom.

8:31.

y 47. 2 Sam. 24:3. 2 Kings 2:P.
Ps. 72:8,17— 19. Dan. 7:14.

—

V. 24 27. [Marg. Ref.) As the transaction
was so public, and so many eminent persons
were concerned, it had the appearance of beingcountenanced by the king: but after all that had
passed, the prophet could not believe that David
would have taken such a step without informing
him.
V. 29. J^oles, Gen. 48:16. 2 Sam. 4:9.
V. 31. Live for ever.] This common expression of loyalty and affection to princes, as here
used, implied that Bath-sheba cordially desired
the continuance of David's life, in preference to
her son's succession to the throne. [JSTotes, JVc//.
2:3.

Dan.

V. 33.

2:4.)
J\line

own

mule.]

ffotes, 5,6. Esth. 6:

6—11.
V. 36, 37. The language of Benaiah, on this
occasion, not only expressed the most lo)'al attachment to Solomon, but also fervent piety; and
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I.

Zadok

*

the priest, and

KINGS.

Nathan

the prophet, and Bcnaiah the son of Jehoiada, and * the Cherelhites, and the
Pclethites, went down, and caused Solomon to ride upon king David's mule, and

B. C. 1015.

45 And Zadok the priest and Nathan
the prophet have anointed him king in
Gihon: and they are come up from thence
rejoicing, so that ° the city rang again.

P This is the noise that ye have heard.
brought him to Gihon.
46 And also Solomon i sitteth on the
39 And Zadok the priest took
an throne of the kingdom.
horn of oil *^out of the tabernacle, and
47 And moreover, the king's servants
^ anointed Solomon.
And they blew the came to " bless our lord king David, saytrumpet; and ^ all the people said, God ing, ^ God make the name of Solomon
better than thy name, and make his
save king Solomon.
40 And all the people came up after throne greater than thy throne: and the
him; and the people piped with
pipes, king ^ bowed himself upon the bed.
48 And also thus said the king, " Blessand s rejoiced with great joy, so that the
ed be the Lord God of Israel, ^ which hath
earth rent with the sound of them.
41 And Adonijah and all the guests given one to sit on my throne this day,
that were with him heard it, ^ as they had y mine eyes even seeing it.
49 And ^ all the guests that zcere with
made an end of eating. And when Joab
heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Adonijah were afraid, and rose up, and
Wherefore is this noise of ^ the city be- went every man his way.
50 And Adonijah feared because of
ing in an uproar?
42 And while he yet spake, behold, Solomon, and arose, and went, and
* Jonathan the son of
Abiathar the priest ^ caught hold on the horns of the altar.
61 And it was told Solomon, saying.
came: and Adonijah said unto him. Come
Behold, Adonijah feareth king Solomon:
in; for thou art ^ a valiant man, and
for lo, he hath caught hold on the horns
bringest good tidings.
43 And Jonathan answered and said to of the altar, saying. Let king Solomon
Adonijah, ° Verily our lord king David swear unto me to-day, that he will not
slay his servant with the sword.
hath made Solomon king.
52 And Solomon said, If he will shew
44 And the king hath sent with him
Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, himself a worthy man, there shall not
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the an hair of him fall to the earth; but if
wickedness shall be found in him, he
Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and they
have caused him to ride upon the king's shall die.
53 So king Solomon sent, and they
mule.
''

'^

•

''

*=

z

See on 8,26.

a

Sam.

1

30:14.
20:23.

15:13.

Zeph.

"Z

1

Sam.

2:5.

b See on

33.

C See on 1 Sam. 16:3.
d Ex. 30:23—33. Ps.
e

1

8:18.

Chr. 18:17.

i

25.— 1 Sam.

Chr. 12:38—40.

1

Job

2

m

22:18. 2

9:22.

Is.

3.

n See on 32

Sam.
57:21.

Thes.

5:2,

—

40.

Ps. 97:

—This instance serves to explain the origi-

nal use and emphasis of the word Amen. [J^'oles,
Beut. 27:15— 26". Ps. 72:17—19. Jlatt. 6:13.)
V. 38. J^otes, 1 Chr. 23:1. 29:21—25
Gihon.']
fountain near Jerusalem.
(33. 2 Chr.
It does not appear, that there was any
32:30.)
special reason, why this spot was selected; but,
probably, it was a place so much frequented, that
it was peculiarly suited to make the transaction
speedily known throughout the whole city.
V. 39. An horn, &c.] Neither Absalom, nor
Adonijah, regarded this expressive ceremony:
perhaps presuming on the right of primogeniture; for we do not find that kings, who succeeded
as the first-born of their predecessors, without
any interruption, were anointed. [J^otes, 19:15
—17. 1 Sam. 10:1. 16:13. 2 ^ino-^ 9:5— 10. 11:
The anointing denoted both their appoint12.)
ment expressly from God, and the qualifications

A

with which he would endow them; and their

198]

Ex.

Ezra

1

Chr. 29:23.

1:3.
5:

6:10.

Sam.

Ps. 20:1

—

Pet.

1

.3:6.

1

y 2 Sam.

2 Prov. 28:1.
5:4—6.

—

4.

1:3.

Chr. 17:11-14,17. Ps.

132:11,12. Prov. 17:6.

8:10. 21:3.

*'ee on 37
Luke 19:38.
Gen. 47:31. Heb. 11:21.
1 Chr. 29:10,20.
u Gen. 14:20.
Neh. 9;5. Ps. 34:1. 41:13. 72:
J7_19. 103:1,2. 145:2. Dan.
4:34. Luke 1:46,47,68,69. Eph.
t

X

Ps. 132:11.

2:22.
12:32. 2

s

18:27. 2 Kin<rs
1

13.

Hag.
r

an earnest desire of the prosperity of Israel, under the ocovernment which God had placed over
them.

q

15:21,22.

2 Sam. 15:36. J7:17.

1

10:24.

Kings 11:12. 2 Chr. 23:11,13.
* Or, Jlutes. Dan. 3:5.
g 1 Sam. 11:15. 2 Kings 11:14,
20.

F:x. 32:17,18.
Ps. 73:13—20.

o40. 1 Sam. 4:5. Ezra 3:13.
p 14:6. 1 Sam. 28:29. Dan.
26—28.

k Matt. 21:9—11,15. Acts 21:31.

89:20.

Chr. 29:22.

f See on

Zech. 9:9. Luke 19:37.
1.
Rev. 11:15—18.
h Job 20:5. Prov. 14:13. Matt.
24:3S,39. Lnke 17:20—29.

a 2:28.

24:3.
Is.

21:4,5.

Ex. 21:14—38:7.

Dan.
Ps.

118:27.

b

2 Sam. 14:11.
Matt. 10:30. Luke 21:18. Acts
1

Sam.

14:45.

27:34.

c 2:21—23.

being types of Christ, the anointed of the FaThe oil, with which Solomon was anointed,
ther.
was taken out of the tabernacle; being, as it is
probable, the same holy oil with which the priests
were anointed. (.>Vo<e, Ex. 30:22—33.)
V. 41. Adonijah and his guests seem to have
wasted much time upon this magnificent feast,
when far more important concerns waited their
attention, and when ruin hung over their heads.
(JJnrg. Ref.—jyotes, Dan. 5:1—9. J\''ah. 1:9,10.)
V. 42. [JsTote, 2 Sam. 17:17—21.) It is probable, that Jonathan was not invited to the feast,
nor concerned in the conspiracy; but he went to
warn his father of the danger: though some think
he was left in the city to lea:rn what should
occur, and to bring an account of it to Adoni-

—

jah.

V. 43—48. The loud acclamations of the
people on this occasion, and the pious and fervent congratulations of David's servants, were
especially suited to dismay the conspirators.
{^Totes, Matt. 21:6—11.)

CHAPTER
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I.

brought him down from the ahar. And omon: and Solomon said unto him,
he came and ^ bowed himself to king Sol- to thine house.
d See on Ki.Sl-

—2 Sara.

e 2:36. 2

1:2.

—

Prov. 24:21.

employed one or both of these
expedients, to subserve tlieirown ambitious purposes; by which numbers have been inadvertently betrayed to concur in criminal measures,
contrary to their judgments, consciences, charIn these days, when kingacters, and interests.
doms are disposed of by common providence, the
ministers of God have little to do with disputed
successions; and are best at a distance from the

The murderer was to be
and slain: [Js'ole^ Ex. 21:12
14.) but in other crimes it was a customary
refuge, at least till a pardon could be supplicated;
as representing the method of obtaining forgiveness from God, through the great sacrifice for
sin.
Adonijah acknowledged Solomon as king,
both by word and cteed; and received a conditional pardon, but Solomon gave him fair warning that lie was put upon his good behavior. He
also required him to go to his house and live a

—

14;2-1,28.

Go

times, have always

V. 49 53. Adonijah had doubtless expected
be joined b)' the iimltitude; but finding himself
mistaken, and being' deserted by liis friends, he
to

gave up all for
taken from the

Sam.

^

lost.

altar

—

—

cabals, intrigues, and parties, which generally
surround the courts of kings: yet the welfare of
the state, as well as of the church, should lie
near their hearts: and they ought to use all their
influence, and embrace every opportunity, to
retired, private life, not affecting the splendor remind the greatest men, to whom they are allowed access, of the words of God, and to exand state which he had before.
cite them to do their duty according to his revealed will. If a neighbor is in danger of being
OBSERVATIONS.
injured or murdered, without knowing it, or
V. 1—10.
soon
must
being able to avoid the snare; it must be the
The most vigorous constitutions
and,
close:
hasten
to
a
wear out, and our lives
duty of every man, in all cases or at any hazard,
though proper means of restoring health and! to give him warning or counsel, and to interothers are
prolonging our days should be used; yet a pious' pose for his preservation.
and wise man ought not to yield to such expedi-j neglecting their duty, through inattention or
ents as have the appearance of evil, or may be- multiplied infirmities or engagements, they
come temptations to him. But carnal men coun-j should be put in remembrance of it: when they
sel others according to their own inclinations,
are slack to do it, prudent contrivances, and
and often enforce their advice under specious quickening expostulations may be successfully
pretexts; by which they impose upon such as employed to incite them; and every means should
mean no evil, but are induced to actions incon- be used to prevent manifest injustice, to exclude
sistent with their character and profession.
In-\ occasions of future discord, and to promote dediligent parents are commonly chastised withj cisive measures for the glory of God, and the
disobedient children, who ungratefully despise' TT'ood of his people: for if the enemies of religion
their infirmities, and are impatient to get posses- be combined, active, and daring; its friends should
sion of their estates.
Every depraved propen-j not be timid, supine, and disunited. The most
sity gathers strength by being gratified: and respectful behavior to our superiors is very conwhen ambition comes within the reach of its' sistent with plainness of speech in the great conobject, it urges a man to violate all obligations,! cerns of God; and such language and behavioiv
to break through all obstructions, to despise all combined in persons of known and approved
dangers, and to disregard the examples of those' character, will be very forcible with men of piwho have before been ruined by similar attempts. ety and integrity.
So long as carnal self-love reigns in the heart,!
V. 28—53.

—

PRACTICAL

—When

i

—

—

no worldly wisdom and experience, no maturity!
of age, no rank or station in the community or
in the church, no previous fidelity or attachment:
to princes or patrons, can secure men's continuance in their former course or connexions: for
innumerable circumstances may occur, which
may prompt tliem to some new method of attempting to gratify their reigning inclinations.
So that disgust, fear, conscious guilt, or the hope

The true believer loves to review his past experience: even the frequent recollection of his
distresses, from all which "the Lord hath redeemed him," increases his comfort as well as his gratitude; and inspires him with hope, and animates
him to his duty, though under the decays of naIn preparature, and at the approach of death.
tion for that event, we should arrange all our
domestic or more public concerns, as may best
of greater authority, influence, or wealth, may
secure peace and good to the survivors: and we
speedily induce them to measures, which stand
should lose no time before we do so useful a
in opposition to all their former lives!
ought:
work, even though it somewhat interrupt our retherefore to depend on the Lord to preserve us
Those enterprises must end
ligious exercises
from the deceitfulness of our own hearts, and
well, which are conducted with piety and integfrom the fickleness and treachery of men. Poritj', in simple dependence on God, and cordial
litical wisdom frequently contradicts the word of
can see no one so
acquiescence in his will.
God, and proves in the event the greatest folly:
wise, so good, or so happy, in this world, but we
and crafty seducers can discern who are, and
may well desire that others may be more wise,
who are not, fit for their purpose; and will shun
more holy, and more happy than he; and every
determined honest characters as their enemies!
pious man must long that it may be thus with
and rivals.
his beloved children, both for their sakes, and
They, who
for the benefit of the community.
V. 11—27.
In every age men form designs, which their are engaged in a bad cause, are exposed to
own consciences condemn as contrary to the will continual terrors: and no good man can bring
of God: and yet they hope for success from the other than evil tidings to those who are rebelVain confidence
favor and assistance of man! But those, who are ling against God and the king
vain of their own accomplishments, often flatter; and sensual pleasure are flie usual forerunners
themselves Avith the imagined attachment of of temporal and eternal destruction. Combinanumbers, that have no real esteem or affection tions formed upon iniquitous principles will
for them.
feast, and a sacrifice, are proper speedily be dissolved, when self-preservation or
baits to draw in the sensual or the unsuspecting: self-interest calls another waj*.
But clemency
zni aspiring men, accordiug to the taste of the becomes those in power, especially towards such

We

—

|

—

—We

—

I

—

—

—A

1
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I.

CHAP.
David charges Solomon

II.

That the Lord may continue " his
4
word which he spake concerning me,
'

God; and

to serve

B. C. 1015.

directs

him how

—

to

act towards Joiib, the sons of Barzillai, and Shimci, 1 9.
His death, and the years of his reign, 10, II. Solomon succeeds him, IJ. Adonijah persuades Bath-sheba to ask Solomon to give him Abishag to wife; and is put to death, 13 25.
Abiathar's life is spared, but he is deprived of the high priesthood, ifi, '27. Joab, having fled to the altar, is there put to
Beoaiah succeeds Joab, and Zadok, Abiathar,
death, 28 .34.
Shimei is, by Solomon, required to riside in .Jerusalem,
35.
and engages by oath to do so: but breaking his engagement,
he is put to death, 36 46.

—

—

saying, If thy children take heed to their

way
all

"

to

their

walk before me in truth, ° with
heart and with all their soul,

there shall not

+ fail

thee (said he) a

man

on the throne of Israel.
—
5 Moreover, thou knowest also what
P Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, and
* the days of David drew nigh
that he should die; and he " charg- what he did to the two captains of the

NOW

host of Israel, unto ^ Abner the son of
Ner,
and unto " Amasa the son of ^ Jether,
be
earth:
the
2
I go the way of
shed the blood of
thou strong therefore, and " shew thyself whom he slew, and
war in peace, and ^put the blood of war
a man;
3 And ^ keep the charge of the Lord upon his girdle that was about his loins,
thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep his and in his shoes that were on his feet.
6 Do therefore " according to thy wiss statutes, and his commandments, and his

ed Solomon

his son, saying,

'^

all

•=

{

as it
judgments, and his ^ testimonies,
is written in the law of Moses, that thou
mayest * prosper in all that thou doest,
and ^ whithersoever thou turnest thyself:
'

a Gen.

47:-29

Dcut. 31:14. 33
2 Pet. 1:13—15.
Deut. 3:28. 31:

1. 2 Tim. 4:6.
b Num. 27:19.
23. Acts 20:23—31. 1 Tim. 1:
18. 6:13. 2 Tim. 4:1.
cJosh. 23:14. Job 16:22. 30:23.
Heb. 9:27.

d Deuf. 31:6. Josh. 1:6.7. 1
Chr. 28:20. Eph. 6:10. 2 Tim.
2:1.

e3:7. 2 Sara. 10:12.
13.

1

Tim.

1

Cor. 16:

4:12.

Deut. 29:9. Josh. ir7. 22:5
28:3,9. 29:19.
1 Chr. 22:12,13.
g See on Deut. 4:1,5,8. 5:1. 6:

who perseveres

4:45.

Ps. 19:7.

119:2,

111,133.

17:18—20. Mai. 4:4.
* Or, do -ansely.
Josh. 1:7,8.
marg.—\ Sam. 18:5,14,30. 2
119:
Chr. 31.20,21. Ps. 1:2,3.
Deiit.

—

—

4.
Prov. 3:1
k 2 Sam. 3:6,14. 2 Kings 18:7.

93

100.

in his treasonable

machi-

—

Solomon could not at
this time be more than twenty years of age; and,
it is probable, he was not so much: an early period for him to enter upon so weighty a charge,
as the government of God's people! [JSTote, 3:5
But he was endowed with extraordinary'
14.)
wisdom; and David charged and exhorted him to
shew all Israel, that though he was but a child in
years, he was a man in capacity and attention to
business. {Motes, J^Tum. 27 19." 1 Tim. 4:11—1 6.
2 Tim. 2:1,2.)
V. 3. (JVo<es, Josh. 1:7,8. I Chr. 22:11—13.
V.

1,

2.

:

28:9.)
Tedimonies^ in this connexion, may signify those laws, which preserved the remembrance of great events; as the sabbaths, the
passover, and others. {JVotes, Deut. 6:1. Ps.

19:7—11.

200]

/*.

18:19.
Deut. 7:12.
1
Chr. 28:9. John 15:9,10. Jude

m

7:11— 16,25.

17:11—15.

iChr.

22:9—11. 28:5—7.

8:16,20.)—Nothing can be

n 3:3,14. 8:23. Gen. 17:1. Lev.
26:3. 2 Kings 20:3. 23:3,25. 2
Chr. 17:3. Luke 1:6.
Deut. 6:5. 10:12. 11:13. Matt.

p

r2 Sam. 20:10.
s 2 Sam. 17:25.
X Heb. put.
t

more

3:39.

18:5,

Jer. 2:34.

Ithra.

fi:l5.

Kz.

24:7,8.

u 9. Prov. 20:26.
X 23—34. Gen. 9:6. Num. 35:
33. Prov. 28:17. Ec. 8:11. Is.

22:37.
1

2 Sam.

1:7,18,19.

14. 19:5—7.
q 2 Sam. 3:27.

65:20.

Heb. be cut off from

from

the throne.
8:25.
37:9,22. Zech. 14:2.

thee

y 2 Kings

Ps.

"32:20.

Ps. 37:37.

Is..

48:22. 57:2,21.

manifest, than that the law of Moses, as written
in the Pentateuch, was known at this time.
[J^otes,

Deut. 17:16—18.)

Gm.

(JVo^f*,
18:18,19. 2.S'am. 7:12—
The continuance of the kingdom to Da16.)
vid's posterity was sure, as it respected the Messiah and his spiritual reign: nor would every
transgression forfeit the temporal kingdom entailed upon his descendants; for chastisements

V.

4.

would be used to bring them to repentance: yet
obstinate and aggravated disobedience would
cut off the entail. Thus the Lord punished Solomon's idolatry by the defection of the ten

—

—

13. 12:8
tribes from his son: {JVotes, 11:9
15.)
and at length, the family of David was deprived
of all authority, till Christ came and set up his
spiritual kingdom.

V. 5, 6. These dying counsels of David ought
by no means to be imputed to personal resentment; but to a regard to justice, and a wise and
pious concern for the securitj' of Solomon's
throne, which was the cause of God and of Israel.
Joab had long deserved to die: and David's
timidity had left blood-guiltiness upon his family
and kingdom. {jS''otes, JVwm. 35:31 34. 2 Sam.
His late conspiracy proved him to be
3:28,29.)
a factious and dangerous person: and, though his
influence seems to have been weakened by it;
yet his party was still so strong, that it was not
probable Solomon would reign in peace while he
He had not so much as attempted to conlived.
ceal the base murders which he had committed;
but he avowed and vindicated them, without
shame or fear of punishment; and it was evident
that he did not now repent, but would readily
repeat them, to carry his purpose and secure his
preferment. His murders were crimes against
David, as committed upon two men who were
connected with David: and yet they were so
conducted, as to bring him into suspicion as if
privy to them. David, therefore, reminded his
successor to expiate the guilt of these murders

—

—

NOTES.
II.

1

20,21,24.
2 Sam.

Ps. 89:29—37. 132:11,12.

h Deut.
i

Gen.

I

1,2.

nations. But we see here, as in a glass, Jesus,
the Son of David and the Son of God, exalted to
the throne of glory, notwithstanding all the con[JVotes,
spiracies and opposition of his enemies.
Ps. 2:) His kingdom is far greater than that
of his father David; and all the true people of
God most cordially rejoice in his exaltation.
The prosperity of his cause and the triumphing
of his servants, are the vexation and terror of
his enemies: and no "horns of the altar," no
fonns of godliness, no pretences to religion of
any kind, can profit those who will not submit to
He
his authority and accept of his salvation.
spares and is ready to pardon those, who have
most desperately rebelled against him, when
they seem disposed to repent, and do works meet
for repentance. But if wickedness be afterwards
found in them, discovering the hypocrisy of their
professed submission, they wiU at length die
without mercy, and perish without remedy.

Chap.

to the

f

as have rather injured them than the public:
yet, no g-overnment can pardon or tolerate a
traitor,

^ let not his hoar head go down
grave ^ in peace.
7 But shew kindness unto the sons of

dom, and

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1011.
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II.

throne of David his father; and "* his
kingdom was established greatly.
13 And " Adonijah the son of Haggilh
came
to Bath-sheba the mother of Solosalom thy brother.
8 And, behold, thou hast with thee mon. And she said, " Comest ihou peaceShuiiei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of ably? and he said, Peaceably.
14 He said moreover, p 1 have someBahurim, which cursed mc with a * grievous curse in the day when I went to Ma- what to say unto thee. And she said, Say
he came down to meet me on.
hanaim: but
15 And he said, i Thou knowcst that
at Jordan, and I swarc to him by the
Loud, saying, I will not jnit thee to death the kingdom was mine, and that all Israel set their faces on me, that I should
with (he sword.
9 Now therefore ^ hold him not guilt- reign: howbeit the kingdom is turned
less: for thou art ^ a wise man, and know- about, and is become my brother's; for
•
it was his from the Lord.
est what thou oughtest to do unto him:
s
16 And now I ask one petition of thee,
his hoar head bring thou down to
but
t deny me not.
And she said unto him,
with blood.
the grave
Bar/illai the Gilcaditc, and let them be
of those that "cat at thy table: for so they
came to me ^ when I lied because of Ab'

*=

'^

''

[^Practical Observations.']

10

IT

So

David

'

and was buried

in

Say

slept with his fathers,
J

the city of David.

the da^'s that David ^ reigned
over Israel rverc forty years: seven years
reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and
11

And

three years reigned he in Jerusalem.

12

H Then

'

37.

g
h
i

22:28—30. Rev. 3:20,21.

b 2 Snin.

—

—

15:1:3

15.

—

3ti
4ti. 2 Sara. 16:5
3.
* Heb. strong.
d 2 Sam. I9:lti 23. Jer. 4:2.

c

Solomon upon the

sat

z 2 Sam. n:C!7— 29. 19:31—38.
Prov. 27:10.
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—
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Job

9:23.

6.
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Acts
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(42:38.

44:31.
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1:2]

2:29.

Chr. 29:28.

1

18

5:7.

1

Chr.

11:7.

to wife.

And Bath-sheba

m

2 Sam. 7:12,13,29. Ps. 89:36,

— 10,50—

n See on 1:5
o

1

Sam.

22.

1

16:4,5. 2

'

Well;

I

will

2 Sam. 7:12.
22:9,10.

Luke

1 Chr.
Prov. 21,30.

12:24.

28:5—7.

Jer. 27:5—7. Dan. 2:21.

Kings 9:18

Chr. 12:17,18.

r

53.
t

10:

5,6.

s

p 2 Sam. 14:12. Luke 7:40.
1:5,25. 2 Sam. 15:6,13. 16:18.

Ps. 132:12.

said,

speak for thee unto the king.
19 Bath-sheba therefore went unto
king Solomon to speak unto him for Adon37.

Sam.

k 2 Sam. 5:4. 1 Chr. 29:26,27.
1
1:46. I Chr. 29:23—25. 2 Chr.
1:1.

Shunammite

the

13:36.

11:43. 2

on.

17 And he said. Speak, I pray thee,
unto Solomon the king, (for he will not
say thee nay,) that he give mc ' Abishag

t

Heb. turn not airny inyjace.
Ps. 132:10. Prov. 30:7. 7/inrg-.
1:2—4. 2 Sam. 3:7. 12:8.
I'rov. 14:15.

q

by Joab's blood, that he and his kingdom and
family might be guiltless. [jVole, 28 34.) It
is observable that David did not blame Joab for

—

—

—

V. 14. 18. It is evident that Adonijah had
by no means given up his pretensions to the
throne: and highly probable, that neither he,

Absalom: being doubtless conscious that nor Joab, nor Abiathar expected safety, unless
deserved to die; and that his own desire to in success; and that they were in concert formspare him was a weakness and a sin.
ing new designs against Solomon. ^Vith this
V. 7. JVb^f*, 2 Sam. 17:27—29. 19:31—39.
view, they seem to have thought, that if AdoniV. 8, 9. LiYotes, 2 iS'a?n. 16:5—14. 19:19—23.) jah married Abishag, it would increase the
Shimei also deserved to die, thoTigh for an of- number of his adherents; both by the accession
fence of a different kind from Joab's. Probably of her friends and relations, and from the genhe retained his old enmit}' to the family of Da- eral notions which prevail, concerning the wives
vid, and his partiality to the house of Saul. Sol[J\"otes,
and concubines of deceased kings.
omon was not bound by the oath, which David 2 Sam. 3:6—10. 12:8. 16:20—23.) But they
had sworn not to put him to death: his punish- could not get possession of Abishag, without
ment, at first, would indeed have been a salu- Solomon's consent; which they had no hopes of
tary act of justice; yet Dav^d would not then obtaining, but by the interposition of Bath-sheba.
consent to it, because unsuitable to his circumIn Adonijah's speech to her, he insinuated,
stances: and had he been suitably affected with that the*kingdom was his, by the right of priDavid's lenity, and acted properly afterwards, mogeniture: and that he had been in possession
he would have been fully and finally pardoned. of it, by the consent of all Israel. This, howBut it is evident that he had not done this: and ever, was totally false: the kingdom had never
the case was different with Solomon; who might been his, except in his own groundless opinion,
take occasion from some recent offence, to re- and that of the few who abetted his usurpation;
member tiie old crimes, and to execute deserved for the people generally favored Solomon. But
vengeance on an irreconcileahle enemy to him he meant to induce Bath-sheba to compassionand the peace of the kingdom. David there- ate his case; and to make a merit with her of
fore counselled him, as a wise man, not to trust peaceably receding from Kis claim: and that
Shiinci, but to watch him narrowly; and he she might not suspect any ill design, he at
would be sure to find just cause for punishing length conceded, that "it was Solomon's fjoni
him. (JVo<e, 36—46.)
But though his language was not
tlie Lord."
[JIurg. Rff.)
V. 10, 11.
The remains of well calculated to inspire confidence; and his
Saul, and his sons, were buried in the sepulchre request was in itself improper, and highly inof Kish his father. (2 Sam. 21:14.) But David decorous at least; yet, according to his hopcR,
was not buried in the sepulchre of Jesse at Bath-sheba suspected no ill, but considered liini
Bethlehem; but in that city which he had taken as entitled to compassion, and supposed his refrom the Jebusites, and made the capital of his quest fo be the result of love, not ambition: and
kingdom, and the seat of his government, and perhajjs she thought this an easy way of satisfythat of his family.
{.Yfjlt, Adu 2:25
ing Adonijah, and securing Solomon in the king32.)
killing
lie

—

—
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'-2b And king Solomon sent by the hand
And the king " rose up to meet
and bowed himself unto her, and sat ofBenaiah the son of Jehoiada: and
he
down on his throne, and caused a seat to fell upon him, that he died.
[^Practical Ohscrvatioiis.'\
be set for the king's mother; and ^ she sat
on his right hand.
26 IT And unto "» Abiathar the priest
20 Then she said, ^ I desire one small said the king. Get thee to " Anathoth,
petition of thee; / pray thee, say mc not unto thine own fields; for thou art * wor-

ijah.

her,

'

And

nay.
on,

my

the king said unto her, ^ Ask
mother, for I will not say thee

nay.
21

And

she said,

*

Shunammite be given

Let Abishag the
to Adonijah thy

brother to wife.
22 And king Solomon answered and
said unto his mother. And ^ why dost
thou ask Abishag the Shunammite for
Adonijah? ask for him the kingdom also;
for he is mine elder brother; even for
him, and for Abiathar the priest, and for
Joab the son of Zcruiah.
23 Then king Solomon sware by the
"^

LoKD, saying, ^ God do so to me, and
more also, if Adonijah have not ® spoken
this word against his own life.

thy of death: but I will not at this time
put thee to death, ° because thou barest
the ark of the Lord God before David

my

father,

and

afflicted in all

p because thou hast been
wherein my father was af-

flicted.

27 So Solomon thrust out Abiathar
from being priest unto the Lord;
that
he might fulfil the word of the Lord,
which he spake concerning the house of
"J

Eli in

'

Shiloh.

28 H Then tidings came to .Toab; for
'Joab had turned after Adonijah, though
he turned not after Absalom. And Joab
fled unto the

tabernacle of the Lord, and

caught hold on the horns of the altar.
29 And it was told king Solomon that
Joab was fled unto the tabernacle of the
Lord; and behold, he. is by the altar.
•

24 Now therefore, ^ as the Lord liveth,
which hath established me, and s set me
on the throne of David my father, and Then Solomon sent Benaiah the son of
who hath ^ made me an house, as he Jehoiada, saying, " Go, fall upon him.
30 And Benaiah came to the tabernacle
promised, Adonijah shall be ^ put to death
of the Lord, and said unto him. Thus
this day.
'

u Ex. '20: )2. Lev. 19:3.
X Ps. 45:9. 110:1. Matt. -25:33.
y Matt. -20:21. John 2:3,4z Matt. 7:7—11. 18:19. Mark
10:35,36. 11:24. Luke 11:9,10.
Jolin 14:13,11. 15:16.

a 2 Sam. 16:21,22.
b Matt. 20:-22.

Jam.

Mark

Kings

F-c. 10:1-2.
f .See

g

—

i

1

Sam.

14:

19:13.

2

Luke

Prov. 18:6,7.

10:9.

1

Chr. 29:23.

2

1:21.

1

Sam.

7:12,13,27.
17,23. Ps. 1-27:1.
1 Chr. 22:10.

1

-25:23.

2

Chr. 17:10,

k Ec. 8:11—13.

—

V. 20. For /, &c.] All such g'eneral promimply the supposition, that the request is
lawful and pre per to be granted: for even the
assurances of God's word, that whatever we ask
of him, shall be given, admit of a similar limitation: i. e. if consistent with his glory, and for
our real good. (J^otcs, Rom. 8:24 27. Jarn. 4:

ises

—

John 5:14,15.)
V. 22.
Solomon immediately saw through
Adonijah's intentions, and was fully convinced
that he was aiming to take the fortress by sap,
1

(so to speak,) which he had failed of seizing by
perceived him still restless, aspirsurprise.
ing, and scheming; that he considered this as
one step to the throne, and that Joab and Abiathar were concerned in the project. To shew
the inefficacy fh ^refore of every application
in his favor; to convince Bath-sheba of the impropriety and impolicy of her request; and to
declare the necessity of his death, in order to

He

public peace, and the establishment of his authoritj-, he spoke with great earnestness and decis[Aotcs, Matt. 12:46—50. John 2:1—5.)
ion,
V. 23 25. Solomon has been censured, as
loo severe and precipitate in this execution; but

—
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m35.

1

p 2 Sam. 15:24— -29.

21:18.

Is.

10:30.

Jer.

1:1.

1

mnrg.

Sam. 22:20—23. 23:6—9.

Chr.

15:11,1-2.

Josh. 13:1. Ps. 78:60.

Jer. 7:

12—14.
s

1

1

24,':<;,3f.,37.

r

* Heb. a inan of death. 2 Sam.
12:5.

Matt. 10

Luke 22:28. Gal. 3:4.
Sam. 2:31—36. 3:12— ]4.
Matt. -26:56. John 12:38.
19:

42.

4:

1:7,25.

nJosh.

1:8,9.

—23.)

1—3.

Jiidg. 8:20,21.
31,34,46.
15:33.
2 Sam. 1:15.

q

She did not look upon Abisliag' as the
wife of David, [JsTute, 1:1
4.) and therefore did
not consider her marriage with Adonijah as nnlawfuh and she readily consented to become his
(JVoie, Matt. 20:20
intercessor with Solomon.

dom.

1

Sam.

19:22.

1:29.

Sam.

4:3.

d 20:10. Ruth 1:17.
2 Sam. 3:9,35.
4-t.

on

3:6,7.

Chr.
h Ex.

10:38.

c 1:5—7,11,24,25.

6:31.

e Vs. 64:8. 140:9.

1:7.

2

Sam.

Ste on 1:50
u 25,31,46.
t

18:-2,14,15.

Ex.

'27:2.

there is no intimation of this in the Scripture.
Adonijah's pardon had been conditional; and he
had owned Solomon as king, yet he was plotting
against l)im: {J^ote, 1:49 53.) he affected to
tread in the steps of Absalom; and doubtless he
would have created as fatal disturbances to Solomon's government, as Absalom had to David's.
Nor wouldjound policy admit of any delay; when
persons of so great authority and extensive influence were joined in the conspiracy, and had
far more specious reasons for opposing Solomon,
than Absalom had for rebelling against David.
V. 26, 27. Solomon's langtiage to Abiathar,
and his silence, clearly prove, that some recent
conspiracies had been formed. Abiathar had
suffered much with David, and had been faithful
and useful to him; (1 &V/m. 22:20—23. Koles,
1 Sam. 23:1—13. 2 Sam. 15:24—29.) so that, in
remembrance of his services, as well as in respect to his sacred character, Solomon resolved
to spare his life: and as he had not committed
murder, this clemency might properly be exercised. In deposing Abiathar from the high priesthood, Solomon purposely intended to fulfil the
word of God to Eli. {Kotcs, 1 Sam. 2:30—36.)
And in confining him to his own estate in the
country, he only put him under a disgrace which
he justly merited. {Notes, 36—46. 2 Sam. 14:
28,29.) The entire subjection of the priests,
and even of the high priest, to the kings of
Israel, in all civil and political concerns, is

—
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saith the king,

Nay; hut

Thus

king

the

brouglit

Come

forth.

will die here.

I

said Joab,

word

And he said,
And Bcnaiah
saying,

again,

and thus he answered

mc.
31 And the king said unto him, ^ Do
as he hath said, and fall upon him, and
bury him; that thou ^ maycst take away
the innocent blood, which Joab shed, from
me, and ' from the house of my father.
32 And the Loud shall return his blood
'^

own head, who fell upon two
more righteous and better than he,

upon

men

his
^

''

and slew them w ith the sword,
my
ther Dftvid not knowing thereof^ to
'^

fawit,

Abner

the son of Ner, captain of the host
of Israel, and Amasa the son of ^ Jether,
captain of the host of Judah.
33 Their blood shall therefore return
' upon the head of Joab, and upon the
head of his seed for ever: but ^ upon David, and upon his seed, and
upon his
house, and upon his throne, shall there
**

B. C. 1011.

II.

thou shalt surely die: p thy blood shall
be upon thine own head.
38 And Shimei said unto the king,
1 The saying is good: as my lord the king
And
hath said, so will thy servant do.
Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many daj^s.
39 And it came to pass at the end p^. c.
of three years, that two of the ser- L'*'"vants of Shimei ran away unto ' Achish
And they
son of Maachah king of Gath.
told Shimei, saying, Behold, thy servants
be in Gath.
40 And Shimei ^ arose, and saddled
his

ass,

and went

Gath

to

to

Achish

to

seek his servants; and Shimei went, and
brought his servants from Gath.

And it was told Solomon that Shimhad gone from Jerusalem to Gath,
and was come again.
42 And the king sent and called for
Shimei, and said unto him, * Did I not
make thee to swear by the Lord, and
41

ei

Know

protested unto thee, saying.

for a

certain, on the day thou goest out, and
be peace for ever from the Lord.
34 So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada walkest abroad any whither, that thou
went up, and fell upon him, and slew him: shalt surely die? and thou saidst unto me.
i and he was buried in his own house ^ in
The word that I have heard is good.
43 Why " then hast thou not kept the
the wilderness.
35 And the king put Benaiah the son oath of the Lord, and " the commandof Jehoiada in his room over the host: ment that I have charged thee with?
44 The king said moreover to Shimei,
and
Zadok the priest did the king put
^ Thou knowest all the wickedness which
in the room of Abiathar.
3G H And the king sent and called for thine heart is privy to, that thou didst to
""
Shimei, and said unto him, " Build thee David my father: therefore the Lord
an house in Jerusalem, and dwell there, shall ^ return thy wickedness upon thine
and go not forth thence any whither.
own head;
45 And king Solomon shall be * bless37 For it shall be, that on the day thou
goest out, and passest ° over the brook ed, ^ and the throne of David shall be
'

'

Kidron, thou shalt
X Ex. 21:14.
y Gen 95,6.
19:13,1.?.

z

Sam

-i

Hs

-28:17.

.^5:33.

Dent.

2 Kings
Acts 28:4.

4:11.

2:14.

2 Kings 21:18. 2 Chr. 33:20.
k Josh. 15:61. Matt. 3:1.
See on 27
1
Num. 25:11— 13.

j

Judg. 9:24,57.

7:1C.

1

Sam.

Chr.

1'..28.

21:1.).

2 Sam.

4:11.

1

Clir.

6:4—15,

Ps. 109:8. Acts

1:20.

2

<•

15.

1 Sam. 2:35.
50—53. 24.3.

2

Esth. 1:19.

Sam. 3:26,37.
5. 2 Sam. 17:25. Ithra.
f See on 32.-2 Sam. 3:29.
2
Kings 5:27. Ps. 101:8. 109:6—

<t

25,31,46.

i

h 2 Sam. 3:27. 20:10.
c

for certain that

h Ps. 39:29,36,37. 132:12. Is. 9:
6,7.
11:1—9. Luke 1:31—33.

9:

3:28.

Gen.

ii44.

Num.

21:8,9.

Prov.

26.

know

m

8,9.

2 Sam. 16:5—9.

20:3,26.
n 1:53. 2 Sam. 14:24,28.
o 15:13. 2.Sam. 1.5:23. 2

Mall. 27:25.
3:-28. Prov. 25:5.

23:6.

g 2 Sam.

John

Prov.

Kings

2 Chr. 29:1(>. Jrr. 31:10.
Cedron.

18:1.

established before the

kingdom was established

V.

2n— 34.

{jYotr,

5,0.) "in fleeinfr to tlie
{guilty of the trea.son charged

Joab pleaded
upon him: and Solomon,

altar,

in ordering- him to be
slain before the altar, not for that crime alone,
but especially for his former murders, evinced
his knowledge of, and his regard for, the law of

God, and his superiority to vulgar prejudices.
He al.so shewed the people, that no place, how'

for ever.

in the

hand of

Solomon.
p

See
Josh.

o« 31,33.— Lev.
2 Sam. 1:16.

-2:19.

18:13.
q 20:4. 2

Sam.

p:z.

y 2 Sara.

Luke

12:15.

1

Tim. 6:10.
t 36—38. Ps. 15:4. Luke 19:22.
u 2 Sam. 21:2. Ez. 17:18,19.
.30:1-2.

Er.

Hos.

5:22.

21:10. 27:2,3.

1

Prov. 15:27.

16:5—13.

2:15.

iJohn

.lohn 8:9.
3:20.

z See on 32,33.— Ps. 7:16. Prov.

Kings 20:19.

s

Chr.

13:5.

-20:9.

Rom.

r

X 2

clearly shewn in this instance: nor is any exemption from capital punishment, in the case
of treason, or other crimes deserving' death,
even in favor of the hig-Ji priesthood itself, in
the least intimated.— Huw different from the
claims of the Uoman hierarchy in these respects!

Lord

46 So the king commanded Benaiah
the son of Jehoiada; which went out and
fell upon him, that he died.
And " the

3:2.

4:9.

marg.

a Ps. 21:6. 72:17.
.See on 24
Prov. 25:5.

—

b

Is.

9:6,7.

c 12,45. 2 Chr. 1:1. Prov. 29:4.

Rom.

ever sacred, should secure a murderer from jusHis language, on
14.)
[JSTote, Ex. 21:12
tice.
this occasion, proves, that he considered the
guilt of innocent blood as resting on his family
and kingdom, .so long as Joab's murders remained unpunished. (jVo/e, J^um. 35:31 34.)
V. 35. Zadok.] The high priesthood seems to
have continued, from this lime, in the line of
Eleazar and riiinehas, at least till long after the
Babylonish raptivilj (Jlarg. Rff. Js''()te, 1 Chr.
fi:4— 15.) i\othing further is said of Jonathan

—

—

—

—
—
1:42.)
the son of Abiathar.
V. 36 — 46. No doubt Solomon suspected, that
.

[J^^otr,

Shimei's influence would be dangerous upon his
[2().>
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own

estate, and amon^ liis nnmerous dependents
in different parts of the land: and tlierefure lie
proposed to liiin, as the condition of his indemnity for former crimes, that he should live in Jerusalem under his eye, and by no means remove
[J^ole, 26,27.)
thence.
These terms Shimci
readily ag^reed to, and solemnly sware to observe
them; and for three years he lived unmolested,
and in affluence. But growing' secure, in contempt of Solomon's authorit}-, and of the oath of
God, upon an unnecessary business, he took a
journey, which according to his own engagement forfeited his life. Thus the Lord left him
to be infatuated, that due punishment might be
inflicted upon him: in order, that every ring-

and prosperity of the. church or state, desire thnt
they should be restrained and punished; and in
our pioper stations we may promote the execution of the law upon them.
Nay, in doing this,
we "may serve our generation according to the
will of God," and prepare for dcalli; no less than
when we are recompensing our benefactors, and
doing acts of kindness to the distressed.
V. 10—25.
It is very happy for a nation, when the deatk
of one good king is followed bj- the peaccaldc
succession of another, equally wise and righteous.
But men are not duly thankful for these
blessings: and therefore the Lord permits their
course to be interrupted; that public calamities,
experienced or dreaded, may promote humiliation for sin, fervency in prayer, and general reformation; and make way for more lively gratitude, when they are removed orpreveAed. On
such great emergencies, v»isdom is needful to direct Christians, that they may neither neglect
their present duty, nor intermeddle out of their
proper sphere. Ambitious men can never rest;
they must continually be aiming to disturb the
settled order and public peace, that they may
mount to superior authority; and when baffled
with one weapon, they make trial of another.
Whatever goes besides them in Providence they
deem taken from them; and if they may not
domineer, they claim compassion as injured persons: under plausible pretences and soft insinuations, they conceal their aspiring purposes; and
with apparent modesty and affection, address
themselves to the passions of the unsuspecting,
the undiscerning, and the tender-hearted. These
they would persuade into improper concessions,

leader of opposition to Solomon's kingdom might
be crushed, and others be intimidated by their
examples; and that his throne might be established in peace, as the type of the Redeemer's
kingdom of peace and righteousness. (JVo<e, 8,9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

—

V. 1—9.
desirable to be habitually and calmly expecting the approach of death; for that is "the
way of all flesh," appointed for all men, to pass
from this world to another: a dark and gloomy
road indeed it is for the workers of iniquity, to a
still more dark and dreadful place; but rendered cheerful to the righteous, by the presence of
the Lord, and by the hopes of complete felicity.
Whilst they are supported by these lively hopes
and strong consolations, how becoming is it for
them to animate their survivors and successors,
to fill up their stations in the church of God, and
in society, after a proper manner!
Young men,
who are called to important services, should be
cautioned by their seniors to act with gravit}'
and prudence, that they may prevent others
"from despising their youth." And those who, in
this evil world, would keep the commandments
of God, and, as magistrates or ministers, would
induce others to do the same, need resolution
and fortitude, as well as meekness, discretion,
and zeal. "For they must keep the charge of the
Lord;" and the smiles and flatteries, the reproaches and opposition, the friendship and enmity of the world, will, in different ways, impede
them in the performance of their duty.
can
neither act with true wisdom, nor prosper in our
undertakings further, than we make the whole
word of God our rule and our hope; nor can we
finally come short of all desirable success, if we
It is

—

Ve

this, however appearances may for a while be
against us. No length of time will obliterate the
guilt of sin; and justice, though long delayed,
will finally be executed on the impenitent.
In

do

—

—

human governments undue

lenity

is

B. C. 1011.

an evidence

of imbecilitj, want of wisdom, and disregard to
Can it then be supposed that the King
of heaven will so indiscriminately exercise mercj', as not to magnify his law, and shew decidedly his abhorrence of iniquity?
No human authority has a right to pardon wilful murdir: and
the magistrate, who presumes to do so, is unfaithful to him, who has commissioned him to execute
vengeance upon evil doers; and not only exposes
the peaceable subject, but brings guilt on his

justice.

—

i

and engage to use their influence, that their
moderate and equitable desires may be granted;
and then thej- shall rest satisfied, and give nobody any further disturbance: whilst perhaps all
this covers the most dangerous and subtle intentions.
But those, who have the ear of princes,
should be careful what requests they present to
them. Compassion, generosity, or even gratitude, may induce them to ask for others, what
cannot be granted, consistently with the honor
of the sovereign, or the interest of the kingdom:
and it were better to be upbraided with unkiiidness or ingratitude, than to make so ill a use of
influence.
The duty of honoring parents is obligator}' upon us in'every station in life; and too

—

much

respect and gratitude cannot be sliewn
them, provided the)' be not gratified by unlawful
and improper compliances: but no relative aflection, no engagement whatever, can bind us to
do a thing that is evil, or of bad tendency to the
public.
The machinations of crafty men generally entangle themselves, and involve them in
mischiefs which simple, upright men escape.
No government can be se(JSo/e, Ps. 125:4,5.)
cure, whilst they, who aim to subvert it, remain
unpunished: and such as have been convicted,
and still persist in treasonable designs, are proper persons to be sacrificed for the public good,
and for an example to others; for apparent severity to them may eventually be mercy to

—

thousands.

V. 26—46.
Those, who have disgraced the sacred ministry
by their crimes, are unworthy to officiate in holy
things, and should be excluded from them; and
wicked priests, though often spared here, will
peace. As private persons, we are not to hereafter receive the deepest condemnation.
avenge ourselves, but must return blessings and Yet distinctions should be made in the punishprayers for the bitterest curses and injuries of ment of the guilt}-; former services and s\ifferour enemies: but such offenders will not be held ings in a good cause may plead for an alleviation
guiltless before God; and if their crimes be a of the sentence, where the law of God will admic
violation of human laws, we may, out of regard of it: and in every event his word will one way
to public justice, and for the sake of the peace or other be accomplished.
Many, who slight tiu

own

on

and on the land. They,
therefore, who act '-according to wisdom," will
not let the murderer, though advanced in years,
or exalted in rank, go down to the grave in
soul,

his famil}',

—

—
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from him wisdom, tojfi'thrr with riches and honor, 5—15.
His sagacious decision of a pcrple.xinj; cause between two hai'lots renders him celebrated for wisdom, 16 23.

and

oblaiiii

—

A

Nl) Solomon * made affinity with
Pharaoh kinc; of Kgypt, ^ and tooi<
Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her into
the city of J3avid, until he had made an
his own house, and
end of building
® the house of the Lord, and ^ the wall of
Jerusalem round about.
*=

*•

2 Only 6 the people sacrificed in high
was no house
because there
built unto the name of the Lord until
those da^'s.
3 And Solomon 'loved the Lord, J walk"*

places,

David

ing in the statutes of

his father:

only he sacrificed and burned incense
in high places.
^

d 7:1—12.
c 6: 7:13—51. 2 Chr.

i

Mark
2:

I.

Ez-

15—19.
g 12AJ. Lev. 17:3—6. 26:30.
Dent. 12:2—5. 2 Chr. 33:17.
h 5.3. 1 Chr. 17:4—6. 23:3—6.
SI:

12:29,30.

Cor. 8:3.

ra 5:11.
f

j

30:6,16,20.
Ps. 31. 23.

Rom.

.lam. 1:12.

8:28.

1

2:5.

1

John 4:19,20. 5:2,3.
S«e OH 14.— 2:3,4. 11:34.

2 Chr. 17:3—5.
2 Kin^s 12:3.
22:43.
14:4. 15:4,35. 18:4,22.

1

Chr. 28:8,9.

k 15:14.

punisliment; and the crimes, in which men longgloiy and prosper,willat length fall with heavier
Even murder admits
veng-eance on their heads.
of degrees of criminality. The character of the
persons murdered, their rank, and usefulness to
society; and the malice, treachery, and boldness,
with which the crime was perpetrated; enhance
proportionably its malignitj'. Different offenders ought to be treated in diverse ways, and

—

—

—The

inflicted,

as

may appear most

old malignity remains in the
unconverted heart, and a watchful eye should
bo kept on those, who have manifested their enmity, but have given no evidence of their repentance: yet, it is well to shew them such impartiality, as shall cause them to confess, "The say-

equitable.

is good."
But no engagements or dangers
can restrain worldly men from their pursuits;
they will go on, though they forfeit their lives
and souls: and contempt of authority, and the
obligation of an oath, when their own interests
are concerned, evince them to be ripe for destruction.
Thus, the kingdom of Christ is established by the ruin of its obstinate opposers, and
ttie advancement of its cordial friends.
Those
who injure his people will be called to account
perhaps long after; and all, who are kind to
tliem, shall be surely recompensed.
Wisdom,
justice, truth, and mercy unite in his administration: his kingdom is from the Lord; his enemies will be condemned out of their own mouths;
and the wickedness, to which their own hearts

ing

—

are privy, will silence all their pleas. [J^ote, 1
3:18
Many have incurred his wrath
24.)
by a forbidden pursuit of worldly objects; and in
aiming to secure some needless possession, have

John

—

lost their

immortal

ful subjects!

May

souls.

tablish and extend his
foes his footstool; and
filled

with his

May we

be

his faith-

Lord more and more eskingdom, by making his
may the whole earth be
glory, and with the acclamations
the

of his willing people!

"'

A

thousand burnt-oflcrings did

Solomon oflcr upon that altar.
5 In Gibcon the Loud appeared to Solomon " in a dream by night: and God
said, ° Ask what 1 shall give thee.
6 And Solomon said. Thou hast shewed unto
thy servant David my father
according as he walkgreat * mercy,
ed before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and in uprightness of heart vith
thee; and thou hast kept for him this great
kindness, that ^ thou hast given him 'a
.

''

""

''

son to sit on his throne, as it is this d-jiy,
Lord my God, ^ thou
7 And now,
hast made thy servant king instead of
David my father; and 1 am but " a little

O

10:2. 1 Chr.
2 Chr. 1:3.
2 Chr. 1:6. 7:5. 29:32
30:24. Is. 40:16. Mic.

Josh. 9:3.

9:2.

1

16:39. 21:29.

m

8:63.

n

p Num. 12:7. 2 Sam. 7:5.
2212:7,8.
q 2 Sam. 7:8—12.
47—51. 1 Chr. 29:12—14. Ps.
78:70—72.

6:6,7.

*Hcb.

Gen. 28:12,13.
Num. 12:6.
Job 33:14,15. Matt. 1:20. 2:

r 2:4. 9:4. 2

bounty. Ps. 13:6. 116:7.
119:17. 2 Cor. 9:5,11.
Kings 20:3. Ps. 15:

2.

13,19.

o 2 Chr. 1:7—12.
15:3.

onlinances of God in their prosperity, flee to
tliem in terror and affliction: but no expedients
will avail to secure the impenitent from condig-n

punishments so

place.

—35.

Dent. 6:5. 10:12.
2 Sam. 12:24,25.

went to 'Gibeon to sacwas the great high

the king

there; for that

rifice

Acts 7:47—49.

J Chr. 13.1. F.i!ra9;14.
b 7:3. 9:^4. 11:1.
c -iSam. 5:7. 1 Chr. 11:7.

n

And

4

III.

The pcoplf sarrifice
niarrips Pharaoh's da^l^'ht^'r, 1.
Solomon ollVrs a thoiisaiul buriil-oiri:nngs
ill \\'rrh places, 2, 3.
God ai)pi'Hrs to him in a dreami and he asks
at Giijoon, 4.

Solomon

B. C. 1014.

III.

Mark
John
Jam.

Matt.

7:7,8.

s

38,51.
11:24.
14:13,14. 15:16. 16;2o,24.
1:5,6. 1 John 5:14,15.

t

10:36

—

u

18:20—24.

See on 1:43.
Dan. 2:21. 4:25,32.
1 (

hr. 29:1.

5:18,21.

Job32:t— S. Ec.

I0:lb. Jer. 1:6. Matt. 1S:3,4.

NOTES.
V. 1. As Kehoboam was born before the death of David, (comp. 11:42 with 14:21.)
is
plain
that
Solomon had before this married
it

Chap.

III.

Naamah an Ammonitess;

{J\''ote,

14:21.)

and at

time he married the daughter of the EgypIt is supposed that both of them had
embraced the religion of Israel: and, as Solomon
is not censured on this account, there might be
special reasons inducing him to this conduct, of
which we are not informed. It is also remarkable, that when Solomon's wives drew him into
idolatry, the idols of Egypt are not mentioned:
so that Pharaoh's daughter does not seem to have
been one of his tempters. (jVoif, 11:1 8.) At
first he brought her into the city of David: but
after he had finished his other works, he built her
a palace at some distance from the temple. (9:
this

tian king.

—

JVole,2Chr.8-A\.)
V. 2,3. Until the temple was huilded, the

24.

ir-

regularity of sacrificing to the God of Israel in
high places, and burning incense at them by the
priests, was in some degree connived at: but the
people proceeded much further in it, than in the
days of David, and Solomon was censurable for
countenancing them by his example. Upon high
hills, especially when covered with trees, as having peculiar solemnity, and being favorable to
retirement, they erected altars, and offered sacrifices, after the manner of the nations around
them, but contrary to the law of Moses. [jVolPSy
Lev. 26:30. JDcut. 12:2—7. 2 Kings 18:4,22.
Ez. 20:28,29.) Solomon, however, "loved the
Lord, walking in the statutes of" David his
father."
V. 4. The tabernacle made under the direction of Moses, and the altar belonging to it, were
at this time stationed atGibeon: and this was on
that account, the principal high place, where
the priests and Levites officiated according to the
law. (2 Chr. 1:;'),6. J^'otes, 1 Chr. 10:37—43. 21:

—

28 30.) Solomon must have continued at Gibeon for some time on this occasion; as he offered
a thousand burnt-ofTerings, upon the altar made
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child:

I

I.

know

not how

" to

KINGS.

go out or come

B. C. 1014.

after thee shall

''

And

13

in.

'

any

arise like unto thee.

have also given thee that

I

8 And thy servant is in the midst of
* thy people which thou hast chosen, a

which thou hast not asked, both ^ riches
and honor; so that there shall not be
cannot be numbered any among the kings like unto thee all

great people, that ^
nor counted for multitude.
9 ^ Give therefore thy servant an * understanding heart * to judge thy people,
that 1 may ^ discern between good and
bad; for who is able to judge this thy so
great a people?
10 And the speech ''pleased the Lord,
that Solomon had asked this thing.
•
1
And God said unto him, Because
thou hast asked this thing, and ^ hast not
asked for thyself t long life; neither hast
asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked
the life of thine enemies, but hast asked
for thyself understanding, to } discern
*=

judgment;
12 Behold,
have done according to
thy words: lo, ^ I have given thee a wise
and an understanding heart; so that there
was none like thee before thee, neither

H

Xiim. 2

Sam.

Deut. 7:6—8.

1

Snm. 12:22. Ps. 7C:71.
y Gen. 13:16. 15:5. 22:17.

1

19:5,6.

1:10.

c

10:3,-1,9.

X Ex.

Cor. 2:14,15. Eph. 5:17.

Deut. 31:2.
2 Sam. 5:2. John

'.17.

18:

3:11,12.

5. 3:17.

d Prov. 15:8.
ePs. 4:6. Prov. 16:31.
•20:21,22.

Jam.

f Ht_*b. TJiany

X

Heb. hear.

4:3.

days.

9.

marg.

Is. 65:24. Rom. 8:
26,27. 1 John 5:14,15.
5 28. 2:6,9. 4:29—34. 5:12. 10:
3—8. 2 Chr. 1:11,12. 2:12. 9:
5—8. Ec. 1:16. Luke 21:15.

f Ps. 10:17.

* Hcb. kearing. Prov. 20:12.
a 28. Ps. 72:1,2. Prov. 14:S.
Kc. 7:11,19. 9:15—18.
b 2 Sam. 14:17. Is. 11:2—4. 1

Matt.

And

1

'

if

my

keep

to

my wa^^s,
my command-

thou wilt walk in

and

statutes

ments, " as thy father David did walk,
then ° I will lengthen thy days.
15 And Solomon ° awoke; and behold,
it mas a dream.
And he came to Jerusalem, and stood p before the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and offered up burnt-

and oflered

offerings,

and made

"

a feast to

'^

peace-ofTerings,

all his

servants.

[Practical Ohstrvations.'^
1

IF

Then came

that were harlots,

there * two women.
unto the king, and stood

before him.
1
And the one
lord,

and

1
I

in the

Fliil.

3:5.

Chr. 21:2,5,6. 27:23,24.
Z 1 Chr. 22:12. 29:19. 2 Chr. 1:
10.
Ps. 119:34,73,144.
Prov.
2:6. 3:13—18. 16:16. Jam. 1:

thy days.

18

5:14.

4:10—13. Jcr. 1:
Matt. 3:11,14. 2 Cor. 2:16.

Ex.
6.

Gr. Heh.

h

*

woman

"

O my

house.

And

it

h Matt. 12:42. Col.

came

third day
.,._.-_
Prov

to pass, the

~

n Deut. 5:16. Ps. 91:16.

2:3.

3:2,16. 1 Tim. 4:8.
Gen. 41:7. Jer. 31:26.

Ps.

34:11,12.
Matt. 6:33.
Rom. 3:32.
1 Cor. 3:22,23.
Eph. 3:20.
k 4:21—24. 10:23,27.
Prov. 3:
i

said,

and this woman dwell in one house,
was delivered of a child with her

p 2 Sam. 6:17.
q 8:63. Lev.

16.

6:18,19.

$ Or, hath not been.
2:3,4.
1
1 Chr. 22:12,13.
28:9.
2 Chr. 7:17—19. Ps. 132:12.
Zeeh. 3:7.
m See on 3. 9:4,5. 15:5. 2
Chr. 17:3,4. 29:2. 34:2. Acts

—

13:22.

1

Chr.

16:1,2.

3:7:11— 19. 2 Sam.

2 Chr. 7:5,7—10.

30:

22—26.
Gen. 31:54. 40:20. Esth. 1:3.
Dan. 5:1. Mark 6:21.
s Lev. 19:29. Deut. -23:17. Josh.

r

2:1.
t

u

Ex. 18:13,16. Num. 27:2.
Gen. 43:20. Rom. 13:7.

by Bezaleel, [J^ote, Ex. 27:1—8.) which the judgment, with impartial rectitude and deep
constant and vehement fire on the altar entirelj' penetration, for the benefit of the people and the
consumed. (A'o<e, 8:63 65.)
honor of God. Doubtless these sentiments were
V. 5—14. (j\"o<e*, Gfn. 20:1— 6. 31:23,24. Jo6 habitually in Solomon's mind, previously' to this
4:12 16. 33:14
18.) In ordinary dreams ahnost dream: and his consciousness of his own insuffieverj- thing- is incoherent and irrational, thotig-h ciency had led him to depend upon the Lord to
they often savor of a man's waking thoughts, qualify him for the discharge of the duties of his
pursuits, and character: but Solomon's dream
important station: and his request accorded to
was of another kind. While liis corporeal senses the exhortations which David had given him, and
were locked up in sleep, the powers of his soul the prayers which he had offered for him. iJ\''oles',
were supernaturally invigorated; and he was en- 1 Chr. 22:11,12. 28:9. 29:10—19. P.i. 72: title. 1,
abled to receive the divine vision, and to make 2. Prov. 2:1—6. 14:8. Jam. 1:5 8.)— Absalom
a suitable choice in tlie case referred to him. and Adonijah do not seem to have been troubled
His pleas were cogent, and his determination with anxiety on this account, though far infewise.
His father had ruled over Israel in truth rior to Solomon in capacity for ruling: but Ihcy
and righteousness, and had been greatly favored sought the honor and poiver of the kingdom, he
and prospered; he was the first of the rulers of desired to discharge the. duly of a king. The disIsrael, who had been succeeded by his son; Soloposition and judgment which dictated this petimon had been preferred before his elder breth- tion, in preference to all those alluring- distincren by God's own appointment: all thesecircum- tions which carnal minds pursue, and which esstances concurred to raise men's expectations, pecially attract young persons in superior staor to excite their enmity and envy; and thus to tions, was well pleasing to the Lord; and he asincrease the importance and arduousness of his sured Solomon, that ''he had given him a wise
station.
The people were very numerous, they and understanding heart," and that he should rewere the chosen of God, and among them he ceive a very large accession of wisdom: (J\~ote,
must both judge in equity, and promote true re- Matt. 13:12.) so that he should excel all the
ligion.
Yet he was very young, and inexperi- kings of Israel, who had preceded or slioiild sucenced as a child. {J\~(des, 2:2. 1 Clir. 22:2—5. ceed him, and indeed all other kings, in ever)29:1. Jer. 1:6
His single petition there- kind of knowledge and discernment, and also in
8.)
fore was, that the Lord would give his servant riches and honor which he had not asked. [J^otes,
an understanding heart: that is, that he would 4:30—34. Matl. 6:33,34. 12:41,42.)—The promenlarge and strengthen his intellectual powers, ise of long life was conditionally added; and pergive him a ready discernment in spiritual things haps it was in part forfeited by the idolatry, and
and a correspondent disposition; and furnish him other sins, into which he was afterwards betraywith the peculiar talents and capacities for gov- ed. [J>fotes, 2 Chr. 1:7—13.)
ernment; that he might admiuibter justice and
V. 13. Marg. Ref. J\o/e, 2 Sam. 6:17.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

20G]

CHAPTER
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13.

delivered, that this woI was
delivered also: and we rvere together; there was no stranger with us in
the house, save we two in the house.
19 And this woman's child died in the
night, because she overlaid it.
20 And she arose, at * midnight, and
> took
my son from beside me, while
thine handmaid slept, and laid it in her

B. C. 1014.

HI

after th.il

thy son

man was

living.

and

bosom,

laid

her dead child

in

is

And

25

my

"^

yearned upon her

And when I arose in the morning
give my child suck, behold it was
dead; but when I had considered it in the
morning, 1)ehold, it was not my son which
1
did bear.
22 And the other woman said, * Nay;
but the living is my son, and the dead is
And this said, No; but the
thy son.

said,

O my

and

in

thy son, and the living

is

my

N Job :2-l:l.)— 17.

z Gen. 21:7.

Matt. 13:25.

1

Sam.

said.

Lam.

3:J0.

4:3,-J.

— 22.

c

—

to

in

him

to

do

e

Gen. 13:30. Is. 40:15. Jer. 31:
20. Hos. 11:8. Phil. 1:8. 2:1.
1 .lohn 3:17.

Heb.

Rom.

2 Tim.

3:3.

11:31. Josli.4:14.
1

t

Heb.

\

Sum

Chr. 29:24. Prov. 24:21

9— 12.

Kzra7:25.

Dhh. 2:21,47. 5:11.
24,30. Col. 2:3.

-mere hot. Ps. 39:3.
1:31.

Kx.
12: IS:

f

«>i

Ec. 7:19
1

Cor.

1

Me midst of him.

—

'.

frequently occurs in this land, is not so much as
intimated in any way in the scriptures, nor,
as far as my reading and recollection extend, in
any ancient history. The state of morals among
the heathen accounts for this, among them, in
two ways: 1st. It was not considered as peculiarly disgraceful to either parent to iiave spurious children: and 2dly. The common practice
of exposing infants, whether spurious or not,
excluded all temptation to the secret murder of
an}'.
But the case must have been very dill'erent in Israel: yet this crime seems never to have
occurred; nor was any law enacted concerning
it.
It is not, iiowever, dillicult to discover tlic
cause of its frequent and horrid occurrence in
our enlightened land, in the stern rejection of
the offending female, if detected, from the society of all who are not thus disgraced, without
discrimination, or hope of recovery from this
infamous loss of caste, so to speak; and in the
entire impunity of her male paramour, though
perhaps far more deeply criminal. And it is a
question of no small importance, in every view,
whether some measures might not be taken, to
counteract this dire evil, without lowering the
standard of morality, or giving encouragement

,

'

J

j

have per-

ctMved his intentions, they doubtless would secretly condemn the proposal, as puerile, absurd,
and inhuman. The woman, who consented to
tiie division of the child, perhaps expected to
obtain Solomon's favor by tiiis acquiescence: but
slic betrayed her want of natural affection for
tiie child, and her resentment against her competitor; while the other expressed all the feelings of a mother in an artless and inimitable
manner. And when the people saw, that, by
this extraordinary measure, Solomon had extorted the truth beyond all further doubt; they revered and stood in awe of him, notwithstanding
bis. youtli; perceiving "that the Avisdom of God

+

icas

was in him to do judgment." [JVole, 2:2.) The
murder of illegitimate infants by their mothers,
to conceal their own sin and shame, which so

These

none of the auditors seemed

wisdom of God

b Prov. 25:3.

I

I

*
d

haps the other woman feared some reproach,
suspicion, or punislimcnt, as if she had willingly
or ncgli;Tcntly occasioned the death of her child;
or she hoped to have some gain bj' means of the
li\ ing child; or perhaps slie was induced l)y envy
and inalig-nity to claim it as her own: for her
willingness to have it divided afterwards evincet! tliat she had no true affection for it. (2G)
V. 23 28. As there were no witnesses in
tliis transaction, and both parties were alike
strenuous and positive, the cause became extreme!}' dirticult; and probably it was referred
to the kiiig-'s hearing, because it had proved too
dilficult for the inferior judges.
In many countries sucli cases have been decided by /o/, and,
whicii is much worse, by dueh-; or the parties
have been tortured, that they might be compelled to declare the truth.
But Solomon adopted
the only rational method, by making use of his
acquaintance witii the human heart, to discover
which of them liad the/fe/i/iij'-.v of a mother tor
the living child.
Yet "when he called for the
sword, and ordered the living child to be divided; as

it.

I

harlots, who by some means
escaped piinislunent for their licentious conduct,
were alone when the child of the one died; thongli
probablj' not when the children nere born. The
iirst woman's account, though in g-reat part conjectural, seems to have been the truth.
Per-

V. 16

the

^

a 23,24,

::i.

and she

judgment.

I

.lol.ii

V

son,)

27 Then the king answered, and said.
Give her the living child, and in no wise
slay it: she is the mother thereof.
28 And all Israel heard of the judgment which the king had judged; and
they ® feared the king: for they saw that

saith.

1:23.

*

lord, ''give her the living child,
no wise slay it. But the other
Let it be neither mine or thine, hut

divide

son.

This is my son that liveth, and thy son is
tiic dead: and the other saith. Nay; but

''

one, and half to the other.
2G Then spake the woman, whose the
living child icas, unto the king, (for
her

'

is

Divide the
and give half to the

the king said,

living child in two,

21

Thus they spake before the king.
23 Then said the king. The one

the

is

the king.

bowels

dead

son

24 And the king said. Bring me a
sword. And they brought a sword before

liosom.
to

my

the dead, and

to vice.
I

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

1

V. 1—15.

Whatever external or

I

,

;

i

I

,

intellectual

accom-

plishments any man may possess; "to love the
Lord" is the grand distinction between one
man and another: and thus the meanest believer
is preferred before all the wise, learned, renowned, and prosperous unbelievers on earth;
and is classed among apostles, prophets, and
those few princes who have served God. Indeed,
admiration of his perfections, gratitude for his
goodnes.s, delight in his service, and zeal for his
glory, form the perfection and felicity of angels:
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1.

CHAP.
—

KINGS.

2 And these zccre ^ the princes which
he had; ' Azariah the son of Zadok the

IV.

Solomon's princps, 1 6. Twelve officers who provided for his
The prosperity and
household, each in his month, 7 19.
grandeur of his kinjjdoni, 20 25. His horses and chariots,
26 28. His wisdom and reputation, 29 34.

—

—

s

O

kins:

—

Solomon was king

over

B. C. 1014.

*

priest;

3 Elihorcph and Ahiah, the sons of

all
b Ex. 18:21. 2 Sam. 8:1£
20:23—26. 1 Cor. 12:28.

Israel.

-18.

1

1

12:19,20. 2 Sam.
Chr. 12:38. 2 Chr. 9.30.

c I Chr. fi:8— 10. 27:17.
* Or. chief affictT.

a 11:13,33,36.
5:5.

1

and to this character the grace of our Redeemer
renews all those, who accept of his salvation.
Such as love the Lord oii^lit to copy the examples, and follow the instructions, of those who
have gone before them in the same path; espe-

from ordinary

rules, are

service, will be

employed

in

any public

more narrowly watched, and

more severely censured, if they act inconsistently.
Let not this hint be overlooked, or

even good men find it difficult to act themselves
at all timrs as they would counsel others: so
that defects will be found in the best characters,
and the best state of the church upon earth.

taken amiss, by those who preach the gospel
without an express regular appointment from
man, in any of those ways by which ministers are
ordinarily sent forth. The continued blessing
of God can only be expected in the way of persevering obedience: and negligence or wickedness will always ensure loss in our temporal or

We

spiritual comforts.

cially of pious parents: but they should be careful to avoid their errors and transgressions; for

—

should indeed watch and pray against all

V. 16—20.
Judges, magistrates, and all concerned in
trying causes, need great discernment, as well
make allowances for them. That is never wast- as integrity, in order to search out the truth,
ed, which is prudently spent in the service of when all possible pains and fallac}' are employed
God: and the munificence and liberality of the to conceal it: they ought therefore, in all their
great sliould be proportioned to their affluence, studies and in all their decisions, to ask wisdom
that their example may edify their inferiors. of God; and we should earnestl)' remember
To abound in the work of the Lord, upon scrip- them in our prayers that he would confer it upon
Where the Lord has given abilities, and
titral principles, forms the proper method of them.
waiting for the communications of further a heart disposed to improve them, he will open a
knowledge, grace, and comfort. In effect, the way for the profitable exercise of them in his
Lord by his gospel makes this proposal to all due time: and an accurate acquaintance with
who hear it, "Ask what I shall give thee.", the human heart will be found a most profitable
He does not indeed en-' kind of knowledge for all, but especially for
{.N'ote, Matt. 1:1
11.)
gage to gratify the desires of the ambitious, the magistrates and ministers. God has made natcovetous, the sensual, the envious, or the re- ural affection very strong, especially in mothers,
vengeful: but he is ever ready to answer the as the great means of preserving their infants,
petitions of those, who ask of him heavenly wis- in the midst of their dangers and infirmities, and
dom and spiritual blessings, however guilty, de- notwithstanding all the trouble and fatigue
pravcd, and foolish they have hitherto been. which they occasion. Yet human depravity,
should therefore first request the Lord to habitual wickedness, or fear and shame, can exteach us what to pray for, and how to pray tinguish it, and even mothers are capable of bearight: and if we pray from our hearts, and in coming the murderers of their own infantsi
the Redeemer's name;"^ if we have been taught Surely these harlots will rise up in judgment
to ask of the Lord, his favor, his image, his! against such unnatural criminals, and condemn
graces, and his comforts; with wisdom, ability, them; and still more their brutal seducers, who
and a willing mind, to fill up our station, in the have deserted them when exposed to these awful
church and in society, to his glory and the good temptations. But to accommodate this transof others; he has already given us an under- action, may we not observe, that inanj' professstanding heart, and will make continual acces- ors of the gospel (like the pretended mother
When we decidedly prefer! who consented to have the child divided,) would
sions to (his gift.
mutilate the sacred Scriptures, and leave out
tliese spiritual blessings to all worldly advantagcs, we may be sure that he will give us as those parts, which oppose their prejudices, pride,
much of outward comforts, as he sees really sub- and lusts? yea, they would fain divide their
should also honor the hearts between God and mammon. But the true
servient to our good.
riches of his all-sufficiency and liberality, by believer loves the whole Scripture, and holds it
multiplving and enlarging our requests, and fast, and values doctrines, precepts, warnings,
grasping at more and more from him; for he promises, and every part, as necessary to tJie
will take it graciously, and deal with us ac- perfection of the inestimable whole: and this
cordingly.
In every service, public and pri- cordial affection proves the whole to be his own.
He would yield his heart entirely to the Lord,
vate, tlicv are most qualified for their work, and
acquit themselves the best in it, who are most and seek after his happiness from him alone.
sensible of its difficulty, and of their own in- Soon our Solomon will decide between these
two characters: "in him is the wisdom of God to
sufficienc)'.
It is a hopeful circumstance, when
Let us then see to it, that our
those, whom others call wisn 7ncn, deem them- do judgment."
selves ckihlrcn; and very discouraging, when cause and title be clear: for he cannot be immnn are singular in a good opinion of their own posed upon by any evasions or subterfuges; seeDistinguishing fa- ing he "searcheth the hearts of all the children
abilities and attainments.
vors require peculiar returns of gratitude: and of men," and "all things are naked and open
a man's being evidently called to very important before him, with whom we have to do."
and arduous services, may dictate his praj^ers,
NOTES.
and encourage his expectations of proportionV. 1.
David had not at first
Chap. IV.
able assistance. Such as succeed eminently
wise and good men, should ask a double portion reigned over '"all Israel;" and none of Solomon's
them.
of wisdom and grace, to answer the expectations successors had this privilege continued to
of others from them: and they who, in deviation [Xolc, Ec. \:\.)
evil in ourselves, and use our influence to prevent it in others: yet we should expect to see
many things that we disapprove, and learn to
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''Shisha,

scribes;

And

4

®

Jehoshaphat the son

recorder.
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada

of Ahilud, the

+

over the host: and ' Zadok and Abiathar n-ere the priests;
5 And Azariah the ^ son of Nathan
over the officers; and Zabud the
zi-as
son of Nathan loas principal officer, mid
ivas

the king's friend;
G And Ahishar zvas over the household:
and Adoniram the son of Abda zcas over
^

'

the

tribute.

^

7

And Solomon had

IF

twelve officers

which provided victuals
for the king and his household: J each
man his month in a year made provis-

over

Israel,

all

ion.

8

And

these are their names:

^

The son

mount Kphraim.
of Ilur, in
The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and
9
"^

II

Shaalbim, and ™ Beth-shemesh, and
Klon-bcth-hanan.
The son of Hescd in Aruboth; to
10
him pertained ° Sochoh, and all the land
in

'

^f

of

°

Hepher.

11

**

The

region of

^

son of Abinadab, in all the
Dor; which had Taphath the

daughter of Solomon to wife.
12 Baanah the son of Ahilud; to him
pertained i Taanach and " Megiddo, and
all * Beth-shean, which is by ' Zartanah
d

-2

Sam.

=20:C;5.

Sheva.

1

Chr.

IV.

B. C. 1014.

B. C. 1014.

I.
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of Egypt: they "^ brought presents, and
served Solomon all the days of his life.
22 IT And Solomon's * provision for
one day was thirty + measures of fine
flour, and threescore measures of meal.
23 " Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen out
of the pastures, and an hundred sheep,
beside harts, and roc-bucks, and fallow-

where the officers werc» every man
according to his charge. [Practical observation,.-^
29 U And * God gave Solomon wisdom
and understanding exceeding much, and
y largeness of heart, even ^ as the sand
that is on the sea-shore.
30 And Solomon's wi.sdom excelled the
wisdom of all the children of the east

deer, and fatted fowl.

country, and all ^ the wisdom of Kgypt.
31 For he was = wiser than all men;
than ^ Ethan the Ezrahite, and ^ lieman,
and Chalcol, and Darda, the sons of Ma-

24 For he had dominion over
region on this side the river, from

all

place,

'""

the

Tiph-

sah even to " Azzah, over p all the kings
on this side the river: and he i had peace
on all sides round about him.
25 And Judah and Israel dwelt t safely, ^ every man under his vine, and under
his fig-tree,
from Dan even to Beer-sheba, all the days of Solomon.
26 And Solomon had ^ forty thousand
stalls of horses for his chariots,
and
twelve thousand horsemen.
27 And " those oflicers provided victual for king Solomon, and for all that
came unto king Solomon's table, every
man in his month: they lacked nothing.
28 Barley also and straw for the horses
and dromedaries brought they unto the
m 1 Sam. 10:27. 2 Kings 17:3. Jer. 23:5,6. 33:15,16. Ez. 33:

and ^ his fame was in all nations
round about.
32 And s he spake three thousand
proverbs: and his ^ songs were a thousand and five.
33 And he spake of trees, from the
cedar-tree that is in Lebanon, even unto
^ the hyssop thatspringeth out of the wall:
he spake also of beasts, and of fowl, and
of creeping things, and of fishes.
34 And '" there came of all people to
hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all
kings of the earth, which had heard of
his wisdom.
hol:

'^

'

'

0/1 3:12,23.— 10:23,24.
2
Chr. 1:10—12.
Ps. 119:34.
Prov. 2:6.
Ec. 1:16. 2:26.

X .^ec

i.

2

Ps. 63:29.

32:23.
72:10,11. 76:11.

,

(;iir. 17:.5.

11.
r

* Hcb. bread,

Heb.

cors,
n Nell. 5:17,18.
'\

s

is.

Luke

2:14.

Heb.

7:

Hub. confidently.

2 Kings 18:31. Wic. 4:4. Zecli.

y

z See on 20

Judg. 20:1. 2 Sam. 17:11. 24:

2 Chr. 1:14.

2Snm.

9:25.

Ps.

7—19.
invles,

or su-ift beasti.

Esth. 8:in,M. Mic.

1:13.

David had subdued all the countries,
the entrance of Eg-ypt to the river Euphrates: and Solomon reaped the fruit of his victories, b}' reigning peaceably over these extensive
territories, and increasing his own wealth, and
that of his native subjects, by the presents and
tributes of the inhabitants. [JVotes, Gen. 15:18
—21. Ex. 23:31. Josh. 1:3,4. 2 Sa7n. 8:3. Ps. 72:
V. 21.

fifjtn

8—11.)

The

provisions here mentioned
thousands of people.
Solomon's servants and officers, and those who
flocked to his court from all parts of the land,
and from distant nations, with their retinues,

V. 22, 23.

would

suflice

for several

were no doubt entertained upon them.
J^'eh.

[J^'otc,

5:14—18.)

A

Jileasures. (22) Cors. [marg.)
cor is generally computed at ten ephahs, or rather above
seventy-two gallons.
V. 24. Tiphsah is supposed to have been a
city, near which there was a passage over the
Euphrates, either by a ford, a ferry, or a bridge;
the name being derived from a word which sig[JVote, 2 Sam. 19:18.)
^znifies to pass over.
zah is Gaza of the Philistines, the original word
being the same,
V. 25.
[Marg. Ref.) The land from the
one end to the other was in such profound peace,
and was so exempt from oppression or terror,
that the people disregarded the protection of
walled cities, and lived upon their lands, that
they might enjoy their abundance upon the
spot, where it was produced. [Jfotes, Ez. 38:11.
Mic. 4:4. Zech. 3:9,10.)
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60:5.

—Gen. Hab.
.Tob 1:3.

[

1:1.

2Chr.
Ec.

9:23.

12:9.

MaU.
Matt

13.35.

41:49. Judg.
1:9.

Dan.

h Cant.

1:1.

Num.

i

2 Kings 19:23.

24:6.

Ps. 92:12.

1:

20. 4:7. 5:11,12. Matt. 2:1.
b Is. 19:11,12. Acts 7:22.
c *"ee on 3:12.
Matt. 12:42.
Luke 11:31. Col. 2:3.
d 1 Chr. 15:19. Ps. 89: title.
e 1 Chr. 2:6.
6:33.
15:17,19.

20:7.
u

Is.

Vs. iS: title.
f 5:7. 10:1,6.
4:24.

g Prov.

3:17.

7:12. Jer. 33:22.

a Gen. 25:6.

10:25,26. Dent. 17:16.
8:4.

Is. 60:18.

]:.5,17.

3:10.

^ Or.

1,2.

X

t

Ps. 72:3,7.

1 Clir. 22:9.

9:7.

Jam.

15.

o Gen. 10:19. Judfr. 16:1. Gaza.
p See on 21.— Ps. 72:8,11.
q 5:4.

marg.

I

k Ex.

12:22.

51:7.

See

I

m

Num.

19:18.

Ps.

Heb. 9:19.
Gen. 1:20—25.

071

10:1.

Zech.

2 Chr.

9:1,23.

Is. 2:2.

8:23.

V. 26. "A thousand four hundred chariots,
o:c." 10:26. 2 Chr. 1:14.
"Four thousand stalls
for horses and chariots, &c." 2 Chr. 9:25.
Different ways have been taken of reconciling
these texts; none of which are satisfactory.
Four thousand stalls (not stables) would be a
proper number, for a thousand chariots to have
change of horses. The four hundred miglit be
added afterwards. As numbers were generally
expressed in the manuscripts by numeral letters,
over which, in many cases, a small mark distinguished one number from another much
smaller; it seems most obvious to suppose that a
Forty thoutrivial mistake has here occurred.
sand stalls for chariot horses, (imless all sorts of
carriages be included,) seems out of all proportion to twelve thousand horsemen: and in no
other place are more, than a thousand and four
hundred chariots mentioned. [J^''otes, 10:24
21. Dent. 17:16.)
V. 27, 28. Xote, 1—19.—Dromedaries. (28)

Marg.— Esth.

8:10,14.

V. 29. Largeness of heart, &c.] This expression and comparison denote the unparalleled
greatness of Solomon's intellectual powers, his
most extensive knowledge, and his enlargement
of heart in communicating instruction to all
around him. 'A mind very comprehensive of all
'sort of knowledge; and a heart to do a vast deal
'of good. ... As the sand ... encloses a vast body
'of waters; so his mind contained an ocean of
'knowledge, as Lord Bacon ... speaks.' Bp- Pat[J^'otes, Ps. 119:32. 2 Cor. 5:13—15.)
rick.
God gave Solomon, not only
V. 30—34.
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* Hiram king of Tyre ^'sriit his
servants unto Solomon: for he had
hoard that they had anointed him king in
the room of his fathei-;
for Hiram was
ever a lover of David.

kinsj of Tyre, sends to coii^ratnlate Solomon; wlio informs him that ho intends to build a tcmjile, iiiid desirus him
B.
Hir.im blesses God for Solomon's
to I'lirnish the timber, 1

Hiram,

—

wisdom,

;ind

engag'S

for the

Hiram and Solomon,

men and

laborers, 13

9.

—

10

—

timber;

B. C. 1014.

AND

CHAP. V.

for his houscliold, 7

V.

"^

requiring in return food

The mutual good offices between
12.
The number of Solomon's work-

a 10,18.

18.

9:11—14.

heavenly wisdom, and singular talents for government, but extraordinary capacities for the
attainment of all kinds of knowledg-e: so that he
excelled the wise men of Egypt, and of Babylon, of Arabia, or coimtries

2:3.

still

|

13.

c 2
10:1,2.

Ps. 45:

Sam.

6:11.

1

Chr.

14:1.

Am.

1:9.

all outward prosperity is precarious
and transient; and too often it proves nnfavorable to religion, and increases pride, sloth, and
sensual indulgence; thus rendering divine judgments necessary. Wealth without wisdom, and
knowledge without humility and grace, are generally destructive to the possessor, and to those

hands: yet

;

—

more

to the
all other sciences for

astronom) , and
which they were renowned. In the knowledge
of divinity he surpassed Ethan and Hcman, who
seeln to have been men renowned for extraordinary pietj' and wisdom at that time; and all
others who were celebrated in Israel on the same
account.— (J/arg-. Ref. d— f. 1 Ckr. 2:5,6.) He
excelled also in moralitj', politics, and economics; for he spake three thousand proverbs, of
wliich such as were most suited for general
utility have come down to us in the book of
Proverbs. He likewise excelled in poetry, and
wrote one thousand and five songs: but only one
of these is preserved in Scripture. It may, however, be supposed, that many of the others were
upon moral and religious subjects; as well as reeast, in

2 Chr.

Hiirnm,
b 2 Sam. 8:10,

whom

he is connected; yet both are the
God, good in themselves, and only evil as
perverted by man's depravity. And heavenly
with

gifts of

to give God the glory in
the use of these inferior blessings, and so renders them ornamental to the Christian profession, and conducive to promote designs of extensive usefulness.

wisdom teaches men

'

\

V. 29—34.

!

A

reputation for wisdom and piety is no further desirable, than as it consists wiih huiiiility,
and affords a man an opportunity of communicating more extensively that useful knowledge,
which the Lord has imparted. [jVofe, Ec. 10:1.)
iTiarkabie for the beauties of poetry.
He was,
Every information, which is needful in order
moreover, deeply versed in all the branches of to our glorifying God and obtaining hir. "salvanatural philosophy, and discoursed in an ad- tion with eternal glory," is preserved to us in
mirable manner upon the nature, properties, the sacred Scriptures: and tlie light of heaven
and uses of the several species of plants and will more certainly and speedily instriict us in
animals. So that in every thing he possessed all useful knowledge, than all the regretted
such an undisputed superiority over all men in records of antiquity could do if we had them.
that age, that his reputation for wisdom brougiit Let us then rejoice that the Lord reigns on a
numbers from diflerent kings and nations all merc3'-seat, and that his name is Emmanuel.
around, to learn everj' kind of useful knowledge His kingdom was faintly shadowed forth in that
from him: and perhaps he possessed more accu- of Solomon, but is of a nobler and more heavenly
rate and extensive knowledge, on an immense nature. The blessings of it consist not "in meat
variety of subjects, than any mere man besides, and drink, but in righteousness, peace, and joy
in any age or nation of tlie world, ever did.
in the Holy Ghost."
In his daj's the righteous
flourish; their numbers have already been exPRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
ceedingly multiplied, and future ages shall witV. 1—28.
ness a more rapid and immense increase, "when
True wisdom generally directs those, who all kings shall bow down before him, and all nasucceed prudent and prosperous men in king- tions shall serve him." [J^ote, Ps. 72:8 11.)
doms or estates, to tread in their steps, to employ Then "shall they beat their swords into plowtheir servants, and to avail themselves of the shares, and war shall be learned no more:" then
good advice of their friends and counsellors: but shall "every man call his neighbor under the
folly and self-conceit delight in making- many
vine, and under the fig-tree."
[J^''otes, Is. 2:2
and great changes, though they commonly prove 5. Jilic. 4:1 5.) "In him are hid all the treasdisadvantageous.
[jYotes, 12:6
15. 2 Kin^s ures of wisdom and knowledge;" his fame shall
21:1—3. Ec. 2:18— 23.)— Those who faithfully spread through all the earth, and all people shall
seek the good of our souls, though sometimes come to him, learn of liim, take upon them his
with sharp reproofs, are our best friends: and easy yoke, and find rest for their souls. But,
their memories are always entitled to grateful whilst we look with joyful, longing desires and
respect, and their children to kind regard; yet fervent prayers for these glorious days, let us
these are worthy of a wise man's confidence and now sit at his feet, hear his word, ask of him wisfriendship, only when they tread in the steps of dom, submit to his will, and seek his glory.
their pious parents.
The different ranks of men Then, outward tribulation shall not break our
in society should be distinguished by a suitable inward peace; then, we shall be satisfied with the
attendance and provision: but ''when goods in- plenteousness of his house; then, we shall enjoy
crease, they are increased that eat them," and the much liberty, and have many glimpses of his gloowners have much additional incumbrance, and ry on earth; and shall speedily remove to yon
but little accession of solid advantage. [J\''otc, brighter world above, where innumerable anEc. 5:9 12.) It is also extremely difficult to gels, and redeemed sinners, are happy in his prespossess abundance, without covetousness, lux- ence, and rapturously celebrating his praises.
ury, or ostentation; without abusing, wasting,
or burying, the goods of our common Lord, to
NOTES.
whom everyone must give an account of his
Chap. V. V.I. (JVo^e, 2 Sam. 5:11.) It is
stewardship: yet, prudent management and fru- highly probable, that Hiram was himself a worgality are excellent appendages to liberality, shipper of Jehovah, and loved David on account
and serve to support the expenses of it. Wise of his wisdom and piety; though his people in
and righteous princes are most valuable bless- general seem to have continued idolaters. He
ings to whole kingdoms, and should be sought in sent to condole with Solomon on his father's
prayer from that God, who has all hearts in his deatli, and to congratulate him on his peaceable
I
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I

I

j

;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Hiram, say- place that thou shalt { appoint me, and
will cause them to be discharged there,
3 Thou knowest how that David ray and thou shalt receive them; and thou

2

Solomon sent

^

to

ings

could not build an house unto the shalt accomplish my desire in ^ giving
the Lord his God, ^ for the wars food for my household.
10 So Hiram gave Solomon cedar- ^g. p.
which were about him on every side, until
the Lord ^put them under the soles of trees and fir-trees, according to all L '"i-father

®

name of

his desire.

his feet.

hath
4 But now the Lord my God
given me rest on every side, so that there
is neither adversary, nor evil occurrent.
behold, I * purpose to build
5 And,
an house unto the name of the Lord my
God, ^ as the Lord spake unto David my
•'

'

Thy

father, saying.

upon thy throne

son,

whom

will set

1

thy room, he shall

in

build an house unto my name.
6 Now therefore command thou, that
they hew me cedar-trees out of Lebanon; and my servants shall be with thy
servants: and unto thee ™ will I give hire
'

for thy servants,

according to
for thou

that

all

And Solomon gave Hiram twenty
1
thousand measures of wheat/or food to
his household, and twenty measures of
pure oil: thus gave Solomon to Hiram
year by year.
12 And the Lord gave Solomon wisdom, y as he promised him: and there
was peace between Hiram and Solomon;
they two made a league together.
and
13 IT And king Solomon raised a levy
out of all Israel; and " the levy was thirty
thousand men.
14 And he sent them to Lebanon, ten
thousand ^ a month by courses; a month
they were in Lebanon, and two months
at home: and ^ Adoniram 7cas over the
II

''

^'

knowest
" that there is not among us any that can
skill to hew timber like unto the ° Zido- levy.

thou shalt

+

appoint:

nians.

1

And

7

came

it

pass,

to

when Hiram

heard the words of Solomon, that he rejoiced greatly, and said, p Blessed be the
Lord this day, i which hath given unto
David
a wise son over this great peo-

o

And Solomon had

^

threescore and

thousand that bare burdens, and
fourscore thousand hewers in the moun-

ten

tains;

16 Beside the chief of Solomon's offiwhich xcere over the work, ^ three
and three hundred, which ruled
thousand
ple.
8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, saying, over the people that wrought in the
I have t considered the things which thou work.
17 And the king commanded, and they
sentest to me for: and I will do all thy
desire, concerning timber of cedar, and brought great stones, ^ costly stones, and
hewed stones, to lay the foundation of the
concerning ^ timber of fir.

My

9

sea;

m Rom.

g Josh.

p

Mai.

4:3.

1

110:1.
Ps. 8:6.
Cor. 15:25. Kph.
1

Ps. 72:7. Is. 9:7.

9:31.

Ps. 29:5.

unto the

Cor. 1-2:14—01.

10:9.

10:15.

Kzra

Kph.

Gen.

4:7.

9:7,3.

l.S7:6.

33:5.

Is. 8:13.

9:

2 Chr.
10:1. 15:20. 23:24.

2; 12.

Prov.

Heb. heard.
2 Chr.

—

"Twenty thousand

l>nllis

of oil" are

mentioned in Chronicles, which amounted at
least to two thousand cars. [J^Iarg. JsToIk, 4:22.)
But as barley and wine are there spoken of; some

212]

Heb.

cars. 4:22.

3:7.

F.z.

marg.

Chr. 2:10.
y3:12. 4:29. 2 Chr. 1:12.

2

Jam.

b 4:7—19. 1 Chr. 27:1—15.
c .See on 4:6.
d 9:20—22. 2 Chr. 2:17,18. 8:7

—9.

Ezra

Gen. 21:32. Am. 1:9.
Heb. /r»iu/e of men. Set on

Neh.

2:53.

z 15:19.

16.

ir

7.

1

1

Chr.

"22:2.

Cor. 3:11,12.

1

Is. 28:
Pet. 2:6,

Rev. 21:14—21.

** Or, Gibliles. Josh.
83:7. Ez. 27:9.

4:6.

a 9:15.

7:57,

60.
e 9:23. 2 Chr. 2:2.
f 6:7. 7:9.

1:5.

2 Sam. 6:5.
6:15,34.
3:5.
t Deiit. 3:25.
u 2 Chr. 2:16.
s

23.)

V. 11.

6 Heb. send.
Ezra
X 2 Chr. 2:15.
27:17. Acts 12: JO.
II

See on 3:9

Tyre and Zidon lay north of Canaan, and were. not expressly included in the
grant to Israel; it was therefore lawful to form
alliances with them.
V. 2—9. [Jlarg. Ref.)—Notes, 1 Chr. 22:6
—10. 2 CAr. 2:3— 12.) The Tyrians po.ssessed
only a small tract of land, and were employed
and enriched by commerce and manufactures;
and they had their provisions chiefly from the
(JVo<e, Jids 12:20—
fruitful" land of Canaan.

succession.

house.
18 And Solomon's builders and Hiram's
builders did hew them., and ** the stoncsquarers: so they prepared timber and
stones to build the house.

3:7.

2 Chr. 2:11,12.

6.
r

J

Chr. 17:12.
22:10. 28:6,10. Zech. 6:12,13.
2 Chr. 2:8,10.
6:9,10,16,20.
1

will

12:17. Phil. 4:3**

Ps. 122:6,7.

2 Chr. 2:1,4.

* Heb. say.
k 2 Sam. 7:12,13.
1

1

Gen.

Chr. 22:9.

A^s

" I

Heb. say.

q 1:43.

1:22.

h See on 4:24
i

t

n

and

floats

2 Chr. 2:3.
1 Chr. 22:4
e 2 Sam. 7:5—11.
—6. 2 Chr. 6:6—8.
f 1 Chr. 22:8. 28:3.

d

10:24.

down

servants shall bring them

from * Lebanon unto the
convey them by sea in

cers,

13:5. Ps.

think that the wheal, here mentioned, was intended for the use of Hiram's family, and the
small quantity of very fine oil for his own use;
whereas in Chronicles the provisions made for
the workmen are intended. (Abie, 2 Chr. 2:3

—10.)

—

A

small number comparatively
V. 13 18.
of Israelites were employed, in rotation, as it
consisted with their conveniency, and probably
in the easier services: but a great number of the
remains of the ancient inhabitants of the land
continually assisted the Tyrians, by removing
the timber, conveying- it to the sea, helping to
navigate the floats, and conveying it when landed to Jerusalem; and in preparing stones for the
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to
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after
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VI.
*

began

"

to

build the house of the

Lord.

And

2

the house which king Solomon
Lord, the length thereof nas

built for the

threescore cubits, and the breadth thereof twenty cubits, and the height thereof
**

thirty cubits.

3 And the ^ porch before the temple
of the house, twenty cubits xcas the length

the children of Israel were come out of
thereof, according to the breadth of the
the land of Egypt, in the fourth year of
house, and ten cubits loas the breadth
Solomon's reign over Israel, ^ in the
before the house.
month Zif, which is the second month, *thereof
Heb. built. Acis 7:47.
c

a Judg.

b37. Num.

11:?6. 2 Chr. 3:1,2.

1

Chr.

'29:19.

Zccb.

1:1.

temple. {Marg. Re/.—JVote, 9:20—22.) These
were superintended by three thousand and three
hundred persons, perhaps of the same nations.
Three thousand six hundred are mentioned in

d

Ezra 6:3,4.
Rev. 21:16.17.

e

Chr. 28:11.
2 Chr. 3:3,4.
Ez. 41:15. Matt. 4:5. John 10:
23. Acts 3:10,11.

(5:12,13,15.

John 2:19— 21. 1 Cor. 6:19. 2
Cor. 6:16. Kph. 2:20—22. Col. 2:
7. Heb. 9:11. 11:10. 1 Pet. 2:5.

wickedness and

Ez. 41:I,&C.

1

through the naagreements should be
made with consideration, that equity may be
established, and contests precluded: and great
punctuality should be observed in paying laborers their wages.
Frequently, they are most inmiser}?^ rapidly

tions of the earth!

Chronicles: (2 Chr. 2:17,18.) perhaps three hundred were officers over the rest; or thej' were
supernumeraries, to supply for such as were sick
and disabled from attendance. Thus the temple was chiefly built by the labor and riches of
those, who were originally Gentiles; which typ-

—AH

—

arts, who are strangers to
many are employed abmil
who have no interest in its
Ps. 87:4—7. P. O.) The

genious in the liberal

—

true godliness; and
the churcli of God,
blessings.

[JS'otes,

meanest

of the Gentiles into the church:
and the costly stones laid out of sight, as the
foundation of the temple, typified Christ our

office in his service is honorable and
profitable, if cordially performed: and millions
of us poor Gentiles, who in ourselves were devoted to destruction, have been employed by

ified the calling-

tried and precio\is Foundation; and were an emblem of the hidden excellency of those who form

— Our

gracious Lord lays no intolerable
his people; but in every in-6.)
junction consults their interests and comfort.
Stone-squarers. (18) Gihlites. [Marg. Josh. Let us then serve him cheerfully, and attend to
13:5.)
'The Giblites, ... being Phenicians, in- our proper work: and after his example may
'habitants of Gabala a promontory mentioned ,we be humane and considerate in all our requi'b)' Pliny, ... were the most excellent artists in
sitions from our inferiors; that our service, like
'those parts.' Bp. Patrick.
his, may be loved, and considered as a privilege

a part of his spiritual temple. (jVoie,

1

him.

burdens on any of

Pet. 2:4

—

by those employed in

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Those who love God are influenced to love one
another, and rendered superior to selfish jealousies and envyings: and this divine energy
teaches them to rejoice in each other's prosperity, and to be glad to receive or afford mutual
assistance in every good undertaking. The
most necessary and successful wars, not only
produce very much temporal evil, but obstruct]
or retard the execution of many useful designs
for promoting godliness: we may then, well
pray, 'Send peace in our time, O Lord:' and
when he "gives rest on every side, so that there
is no adversary nor evil occurrent," no time
should be lost, but every one should be intent to
devise and execute such useful undertakings as
were before prevented. (JVoie, Acts 9:31.)
Different persons are qualified for diverse services; and while all harmoniously concur, in
their proper places, and by improving their several talents, the common cause will prosper.
It is admirable when the children rise up, and
complete the wise and pious designs of their deceased parents: and all should rejoice and bless
tlie Lord, when they see such tokens of the
prosperity of his church. God has .so constituted the earth, that every nation has its peculiar productions, and its inhabitant* their distinguished endowments: thus their mutual intercourse is forwarded; and, by an interchange of
benefits, they are instructed to love one another
as children of the same family.
Happy would
it be, if commerce were generally conducted on
such principles, and rendered subservient to the
promulgation of true religion: but alas! through
man's depravity, it has often tended to diffuse

—

j

j

j

i

[

j

j

—

it.

NOTES.
The use and typical meaning of the temple, and those of the tabernacle,
were the same: but the moveable tabernacle
suited the state of Israel when wandering in the
wilderness, and a magnificent temple was more
proper when they were settled in Canaan.
(j^utes, Ex. 25:8,9.)
A temple was not indeed
essential to the religion of Israel: and therefore
the building of it was deferred till four hundred
and eighty )-ears, after that people was brought
out of Egypt; or four hundred and forty years
after they entered Canaan: [JVote, Jiidg. 11:26.)
and this temple was destroyed, in less than four
hundred and twenty years after it was finished.
Solomon was m.ore than three years, in making the necessary preparations; and in the
fourth year of his reign, he laid the foundation.
The month Zif was the second of the ecclesiastical year.
Some think tiiat the names of
the months, here given, were not in use before
Chap. VI. V.

1.

—

—

the captivity.

The temple was a ver)' magnificent
and immense quantities of gold and
silver were used about it: yet, apart from its
courts, it was btit a small structure, compared
with many buildings in ancient and modern
times.
It was about a hundred feet long, thirtythree feet wide, and fift}- feet high: and it had a
porch, on the east end at the entrance, which
formed in some respects an ornamental steeple
of about two hundred feet high. [jXotes, 2 Chr.
V.

2, 3.

building,

—

3:3,4.)

The

ness

computed

is

tabernacle erected in the wilderto

have been

fifty

feet long,
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And

1.

house he

for ihc

made

*

KINGS.

win-

B, C. 1006.

1

And

IF

the

word of

the

Lord came

Solomon, saying,
12 Concerning this house which thou
5 And + against the wall of the house
he ^ built * chambers round about, against art in building, 'if thou wilt walk in my
the walls of the house round about, both statutes, and execute my judgments, and
of the temple and of the ^ oracle: and he keep all my commandments to walk in
them; "" then will 1 perform my word
made { chambers round about.
6 The nethermost chamber was five with thee, which 1 spake unto David thy
cubits broad, and the middle was six cu- father:
13 And " I will dwell among the
bits broad, and the third was seven cu-

dows of narrow

to

lights.

children of Israel,

bits broad: for without in the wall of the

and

° will

not

for-

house he made
narrowed rests round sake my people Israel.
[Practical Observations.]
about, that the beams should not be fasten14 IF So P Solomon built the house, and
ed in the walls of the house.
II

And the house, when it was in build- finished it.
15 And he built the walls of the house
built of stone made ready bewas
fore it was brought thither: so that there within with boards of cedar, tt both the
was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any floor of the house, and the walls of the
tool of iron, heard in the house while it ceiling: and he covered them on the inside with wood, and covered the floor of
was in building.
8 The door for the middle chamber the house with planks of fir.
16 And he built twenty cubits on the
zms in the right ^ side of the house: and
they J went up with winding stairs into the sides of the house, both the floor and the
middle c/iam6er,« and out of the middle walls, with boards of cedar: he even
7

ing,

''

'

1

into the third.

built them for

it

within, even for the ora-

So he built the house, and finished cle, even for the most holy place.
17 And the house, that is, the temple
it;
and covered the house ** with beams
before it, was forty cubits long,
and boards of cedar.
18 And the cedar of the house within
10 And ihc7i he built chambers against
all the house, five cubits high: and they was carved with ii knops and {J open flowrested on the house with timber of ce- ers: all was cedar; there was no stone seen.
9

"^

1
And " the oracle he prepared in the
house within, to set there the ark of the
covenant of the Lord.

dar.

'^

* Or, -aiinftoTus broad within,
and narroiv without; or, skerced and clnsed. See on 6:4

§ Heb. riht,
Or, narrowings,

C:ant. 2:9. Kz. 40:16. 41:26.
t Or, lep'Jn, or, joining to.
2
f IChr. 9:26. 25:28. 28:11.
Chr. 31:11. Neh. 10:37. 12:
44. 13:5—9. Cant. 1:4. Jer.

h 5:13. Prov. 24:27. Rom. 9:23.
2 Cor. 5:5. Col. 1:12. 1 Pet.

Ez. 40:44. 41:5—11. 42:
3—15.
X Heb. fnors.
g lf;,19 ':],3i. Ex. 25:22. Lev.

IT

\\

Num.

7:39.

2 Chr.

4:20.

Is. 42:2.

i

1

Acts

Jam.

9:31.

j

j

1:

3:14. 8:25. 9:3—6.
I
12:14,15,
1 Chr. 28:9.
Ps. 132:12.

p 9,33. Acts 7:47,43.
ft Or, from the Jioor nf the
hoiue, unto the vails, iW. 16.

1:23.

8:6.
Ex. 25:21,22.
q 5,19,20.
26:33. Lev. 16:2. 2 Chr. 3:8.

m 2 Sam.

Heb. shoulder.
Kz. 41:6,7.

7:13.

Ex.

n 8:27.

Ps. 68:18.

k 14,38.
** Or, the vault beams
ceilings -with cedar.

and

the

12:22.

1

Chr. 22:10.
Lev. 26:11.

132:12,13. Is. 57:15.
2 Cor. 6:16.

Heb.

r

31:6,8.

1

Chr. 28:9,20.

Sam.

9:3.

tt Or, gourds.

$$ Or, openings off oncers.
3

See on 5

2Clir. 4:20.

8:6—10. Ex. 40:20,21. 2 Chr.
5:7.

Heb.

9:3,4.

of the temEz. 41:5—12.)
V. 7. Every stone was squared, and fitted for
its place, at the quarry; so that the temple was
erected without noise, or the encumbrance of
Several of these circumstances
useless rubbish.

were no chambers over the entrance
ple.

—

ple was not weakened, either by building, or by
repairing the chambers. It is supposed that there
was also a gallery round about, by which the
priests entered the chambers; and that there

1

25:8.

Ez. 37:26—23.
Rev. 21:3.
See on Deut.

'

twelve or thirteen feet wide, and nearlj' seventeen feet high.
V. 4. The tabernacle had no lig-ht from without, and the temple had not mucli. (JVo<e, Ex.
Tiiese windows, which are supposilh:31
39.)
ed to have been wider on the inside than withsituated
in the spaces between the
out, were
cliambers afterwards mentioned; or, as some
think, above them. [Jlarg.)
V. 5, 6. Tiicse chambers accommodated the
priests, when they were upon duty at the temple:
and in them they laid up their clothes, the sacred
vessels not in immediate use, and the other
treasures belonging to the temple. For the purpose of fixing these chambers, the wall of the
temple was made two cubits thicker at the bottom than at the top: and where it Avas made a
cubit less in thickness, a rest was formed on the
outside, for the beams of tlie second story of
chambers to lodge upon, and so for tlie third.
By this contrivance the upper stories were
larger than the lower; and the wall of the tem-

214]

2:3,4.

Sam.

2 Chr. 7:17,18.
Zcrh. 3:7. Col.

20. 3:17,18.

—

16:2.

rebate-

2:5.

35:4.

5:7,9. Ps. 28:2.

or,

men ts.

[J^otes,

may shadow
|

forth spiritual things. [P. O.)

V. 8. There seems to have been a door, in
each of the two upper stories, into a gallery,
which communicated with all the cliambers; and
winding stairs from one story to anollier.
V. 10. The chambers were five cubits high
in each story; and thus they did not go up to the
top of the temple, which was thirty cubits high.
The windows are supposed to have been
(3)
placed above the top of the chambers. [Kote, 4.)
The beams of cedar lay on the rests in the

—

wall.

(A"o<e, ^fi.)

V. 11—13, This word of the Lord was both
an encouragement to Solomon to proceed; and
an intimation to him, and to Israel, that neither
the service performed in building the temple,
nor its continuance with them, could secure to
them the Lord's favor, if they were not obedient
to his commandments: for both king and people
stood upon the same terms with God, as they did
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VI.

28 And he overlaid the cherubims with
20 And the oracle in the forepart was
twenty cubits in length, and ^ twenty cu- gold.
29 And he carved all the walls of the
bits in breadth, and twenty cubits in the
he overlaid it with house roimd about with
carved figures
liei<:;ht thereof; and
* puic gold; and io covered " the altar of cherubims, and
palm-trees, and 5 open
flowers, within and without.
zi'hich 7va)> of cedar.
30 And ^ the floor of the house he
21 So Solomon ^ overlaid the house
within with pure gold; and he made a overlaid with gold, within and without.
"^

"^

^ by the chains of gold before
the oracle, and he overlaid it with gold.
22 And the whole house he overlaid
with gold, until he had linished all the

house: ^ also the whole altar that was by
the oracle he overlaid with gold.
23 And within the oracle he made
* two cherubiuis
of + olive-tree, each ten
cubits high.
24 And five cubits was the one wing of
the cherub, and five cubits the other wing
of the cherub; from the uttermost part of
the one wing unto the uttermost part of
the other zvere ten cubits.
25 And the other cherub wcw ten cubits:
both the cherubims zuere of one

And

31

partition

he

made

^

for the entering of the oracle

doors of olive-tree: the lintel
a fifth part of the

and side-posts were

II

wall.

32 The ^ two doors also zvere o/" oliveand he carved upon them carvings
of cherubims, and palm-trees, and ** open
flowers, and overlaid them with gold, and
spread gold upon the cherubims, and upon
tree;

the palm-trees.

33 So al^o made he for the door of the
tt a fourth part

temple, posts of olive-tree,

of

the zuall.

34 And the two doors were of^ fir-tree:
the
two leaves of the one door zi^ere
folding, and the two leaves of the other
''

door zvere folding.
measure, and one size.
26 The height of the one cherub u'as
35 And he carved thereon cherubims,
ten cubits, and so zca-s it of the other cher- and palm-trees, and open flowers; and
covered them with gold fitted upon the
ub.
27 And he set the cherubims within carved work.
36 And he built
the inner court with
the irmer house: ^ and *they stretched
forth the wings of the cherul^ms, so that three rows of hewed stone, and a row of
the wing of the one touched the one wall, cedar beams.
and the wing of the other cherub touched
37 U In the fourth year was the founthe other wall; and their wings touched dation of the house of the Lord laid, in
the month Zif:
one another in the midst of the house.
'

"^

37:7— 9. 2 Chr. 3:10— 13.

'>ee on 2,.1.
* Heb. sUut wp

t

u

^2.

7:43.

Ex. 30:1—3.

1 Kx. e6;29,3t2.

3:7—9.
y 5. Ex.

—

18:10. 80:1. Is. 37:16.

36:3J.

2 Chr.

26:32, 33.

2

Chr 3:H

1«.

Gen.

2,&c. Heb. 1:14. 1 Pet. 1.12.
Or, oil)/. Heb. trees of oil.
Ex. 25:20. 37:9. 2 Chr. 5:8.
Or,
ihe chcTtibims stretched
I
forth their xcings. 2 Chr. 3:
t

b

2 See on 50.
ii

Ps.

3:24.

c

11.

Eph.

148:2.
3:10.

—14.
d Ps. 92:13—15. Rev. 7:9.
^ Heb. openings of Jlowers.
els'. 54:11,12.
f

—

4:2—
Luke 2;
Rev. 5:11

Heb.

2 Chr. 3:14.

36:8.

Ps. 103:20.

13,14.

Ex. 25:18

before the temple was beffun. {J^otes, 9:3 6.
Jer. 7:3—15.)
V. 15—22. The inside of the walls of the
temple were tliroiighoiit wainscotted with cedar,
ornamented with exquisite workmanship; and
it was floored with planks of fir, or, as some ex-i
plain tlic word, of a very durable kind of cedar:
yet both these were covered with plates of solid
g-old.
(.Vo/c, Ez. 41:22.)
In the same manner
and proportion, as the tabernacle had been, this
building was divided into two parts. [J^ole, Ex.
26:31—33.) "The oracle," or "the most holy
place," in which was the ark of the covenant,
Avith the mercy-seat, and from whence the Lord
delivered his answers to the high priest from
above the mercy-seat, was twenty cubits square:
it is also said to have been twenty cubits big-h,
thoug-h tlie house was thirty: it was therefore
either built or ceiled lower than the other part of
the temple. The veil, which separated the holy
of holies, was hung by golden chains on pillars
erected for that purpose. (2 Chr. 3:15,16.)
"The altar, by the oracle," was the altar of incense witliout the veil; in the holy place, which
was twice as long as the most holy place.

Ex.
5.

F.7.. 10:

18—21.
John 10:9.

Rev.

60:17.
14:6.

Eph.

21:

2:18.

10:19,20.

Or, Jive square.
Or, leaves of the doors.
** Heb. ope^iings ofJloTMert,
tt Or, four square.
g5:8.
II

IT

.

h Ez. 41:23—25.
i
Ex. 27:9—19. 38:9—20.
Chr. 4:9. 7:7. Rev. 11:2.
k 1. 2 Chr. 3:2.

—

V. 23 28. These cherubim were the emblems
of the angels, as jointly worshipping God our Savior; and as delighting to contemplate the mysThey were distinct from,
teries of redemption.
and much larger than, those which covered the
mercy-seat and indeed were inseparably united
to it. [J^otes, Ex. 25:10— 22.)— They stood erefct
with "their faces towards the wall;" (2 CAr. 3:13.)
and they covered with their out-stretched wings
The
the whole breadth of the most holy place
others were of solid gold; but these of olive-tree

—

—

covered with gold.
V. 3 1 35. It is probable, that, besides the veil,
there was another partition between the holy of
The veil covered the
holies and the sanctuary.
whole of this: but when that was drawn aside,
folding doors, of olive-tree plated with gold, and
curiously engraved with cherubim and palmtrees, took up a fifth of the partition, or about
four cubits. The doors at the entrance of the
sanctuary were rather larger.
V. 36. The inner court, at the entrance of the
sanctuary, in which the altar of burut-ofTering

—

—

stood,

was principally appropriated to the
and thoseAvlio brought the sac-

priests, Levites,
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38 And

I.

KINGS.

the eleventh year, in the
is the eighth month, was
finished * througJiout all the

in

month Bui, which

the house
parts thereof, and according to all the
So was he •" seven years
fashion of it.
in building it.
'

CHAP.

VII.

—

—

1

Kzra

skilful artilicer, is

6:14,15.

Zech.

4:9.

fetched from Tyre,
6:

ll— 15.
* Or, Tcitk all the appurtenances thereof, and vith nil the

13, 11.

He

ordinances thereof.
m 7:1. Kzra 3:8—13.

John

13.

C. 992.

li—22: and

the brazen sea; \»ith ten
bases, nnd ten layers, and other vessels for the temple, -:;3
17.
TYitt furniture and sacred vessels of gold are made (or the temple, 43
The dedicated treasures are brought into it, 51.
50.
pillars of brass,

—

BUT

Solomon was building his own
* thirteen years, and he
fin-

house

ished

2

his house.

all

He

built also *'the

house of the for-

Lebanon; the length thereof rras an
hundred cubits, and the breadth thereof
fifty cubits, and the height thereof thirty
cubits, upon four rows of cedar-pillars,
with cedar-beams upon the pillars.
est of

Solomon builds himself an house, \: and the honSR of the forest
of Lebanon, 2 5: the porch of pillars, 6: the porch of judgment, 7: the house of Pharaoh's daughter, 8. The costly maHi12.
terials of these structures, and of the great court, 9
ram, a

two

casts

6:15.

2:20.

a 9:10. 2Chr.
Matt. 6:33.

8:1.

Ec.

2:4,5.

I

b 9:19. 10:17. 2 Chr. 9:16. Cant.
7:4.

{Mdes, Ex.21 -.Q— 19. Ez. 40: 41: 42:) It yet the Lord will dwell in the midst of his true
the other courts by a wall of people, and never forsake them: and they will
hewn stone: but it is supposed that part of it was delight in his ordinances and commandments;
built of cedar-beams, to leave openings, through and be encouraged by being told their duty, as
which the other worshippers might see the sac- it is a token of the Lord's favor to them.
rifices offered, and join in the sacred services.
V. 14—38.
What is begun in the fear and love of God, in
V. 37, 38. The whole time was seven 3'ears
and a half; but the number of whole years alone dependence on him, and obedience to him, will
in due time be accomplished to his glor}'.
This is frequently the case.
is mentioned.
God
must be honored with the best we have: but gold
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
1—13.
only
is
meet
to
trodden
be
under
V.
foot, in comThough God does not delight in outward mag- parison with the beauty of holiness, which
the
nificence, but is present with his poor people glory and ornament of his spiritual temple. The
who assemble in the meanest place, and accepts human nature of the Redeemer, that true Temtheir worship: 3'et he expects that the wealthy ple in which God dwells with man, is immacurifices.

was separated from

—

.

i.'i

—

should devote their riches to his service. And
whatever is liberally expended, out of zeal for
his glory, and according to the rule of his word,
shall be graciously accepted; though perhaps
man may censure the expense, as needless or
useless. [jYotes, Malt. 26:6—13. John 12:1—8.)
Every good work should be done heartily and
without procrastination: but it is not needless delay to consult prudent measures, to make requisite preparations, and to remove such obstructions, as might afterwards impede our progress,
or divert our attention. Thus, young men, animated with a laudable design to seek tlie salvation of souls, and impatient to be employed in the
work of the ministry, would do well to restrain
their ardor, to wait for a proper opening in Providence, and to spend some time in previous
study, meditation, and prayer; that they may acquire the wisdom, experience, humility, and
steadiness, requisite for so important a work; and
afterwards proceed in it without interruption,
and to better effect: and a iew years spent in
this manner will no more be lost time, than those
which were employed in preparations for the
building of Solomon's temple. Every thing in
the church above is conducted in perfect harmony and regularity; every part of that spiritual
temple being made ready for its place, before it
is conveyed thither: and the more the church on
earth resembles it the better. The true church
of God is most glorious within; and the true believer is chiefly employed in attending to the
state of his heart.
In all religious matters con
veniency must be preferred to splendor; but stability must not be sacrificed even to apparent
conveniency. No pompous services will purchase a dispensation from obeying the least of
God's commandments. All those things in which
men, who allow themselves in sin, confide, will
be found as unavailing, as the temple was to the
wicked kings and people of Israel: for nothing
but unreserved obedience, to the precepts and
statutes of God's word, can prove the sincerity
of our faith, and our love to the Savior. But,
though numbers of professors apostatize, and
whole nations forfeit their peculiar privileges;

—

—

—

—

—

216]

latelj' holjT

the Christian, as united unto Jesus,

and "an habitation of God through the Spirit,"
is sanctified in his measure:
and the church
above, where innumerable angels unite with redeemed sinners, in ceaseless worship of God our
Savior, is perfect in this beauty. Let- not then
the hypocrite, or formal professor of Christianity, who is a stranger to the sanctifying influ-

ences of God's Spirit, and who lives in secret or
open sin, suppose himself a part of this living
Temple. Yet let sinners come to Jesus, as the

—

living Foundation, that they may be built on him,
a part of this spiritual house, consecrated in body
and soul to the glory of God. [Kales, Eph. 2:19
22. 1 Pet. 2:4
If we have good ground
6.)
to conclude, that we are a part of this living
Temple; let us look to it, that our inward part,
whicli is seen by God alone, maj- be preserved
most pure: let us be careful also of our outward
conduct, that our blameless conversation may be
ornamental to our profession in the sight of man:
let us look to Jesus for encouragement and assistance in every service, and as the great exemplar to which we are to be conformed: and let
us by faith behold that glorious company whom
we hope soon to join; that we may now emulate
their praises, imitate their obedience, and thus
anticipate their comforts, even in this world of
sin and sorrow.

—

— —

NOTES.
Solomon began the tem1.
and was most earnest in expediting it;
and therefore it was finished in far less time
than his own palace. As he employed twenty
years in these buildings; (9:10.) it seems he finished the temple before he began his own house;
though his numerous workmen might have carried on both together.
V. 2. Some have thought that this palace
was built, for retirement, in a beautiful situation
near mount Lebanon: but it seems rather to
have been erected not far from Jerusalem; and
to have been thus called, either from its airy
and loftv situation, or from the cedars of Lebanon of which it was built. For Solomon put

Chap. VII.

ple

V.

first,

the shields of gold "in the house of the forest of

CHAPTER
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VI'I.

12 And the great court round about
covered wilh cedar above
beams, that lay on forty-live was with ™ three rows of hewed stones,
and a row of cedar-beams, both for the
pillars, fii'teen in a row.
windows in three inner court of the house of the Lord, and
4 And (here zvere
rows, and ^ light was against light in three for " the porch of the house.

And

3

upon ihe

it

7vas

*

*=

ranks.
3 And all the I doors and posts were
sijuare with the windows: and light was
against light in three ranks.
6 And he made a porch of pillars; the
length thereof was lifty cu])its, and the
breadth thereof thirty cubits: and the
porch was 5 before them; and the other
before
pillars and the thick beam were

^Practical Observnlions.2

And king
Hiram out

Solo.won sent, and
of Tyre.
1
He zoas ** a widow's son of the tribe
P
Naphtali, and his father zoas a man
of
of Tyre, a worker in brass; and ^ he was
filled with wisdom and understanding, and

13 11
fetched °

cunning to work all works in brass. And
he came to king Solomon, and wrought all
his work.
them.
15 For he ++ cast two pillars of brass,
7 Then he made ^ a porch ^ for the
throne, where he might judge, even the of eighteen cubits high a piece: and a line
porch ^ of judgment: and it was covered of twelve cubits did compass either of
with cedar ^ fi'om one side of the floor to them about.
16 And he made ^ two chapiters of
the other.
8 And his house where he dwelt had molten brass, to set upon the tops of the
2 another court within the porch, zvhich pillars: the height of the one chapiter zvas
was of the like work. Solomon made five cubits, and the height of the other
also ^ an house for Pharaoh's daughter, chapiter was five cubits:
17 And nets of checker-work, and
whom he had taken to wife, like unto this
^ wreaths of chain-work, for the chapiters
porch.
||

•"

9 All these were of * costly stones, according to the measures of hewed stones,
sawed with saws, within and without, even
from the foundation unto the coping, and
so on the outside toward the great court.
the foundation was of costly
10 And
''

stones, even great

of ten

stones; stones

and stones of eight cubits.
And
above zvere costly stones,
the measures of hewed stones, and

cubits,

11
after
* H»-b.

ribs. 6:5.

3. fi:4.

marg.
Ez.

f 3:9,23.

Is. S4:ia.

40:16,

22.-25,29,3.3,36. 41:26.

II

Or, according to thetn.
Or, ac<:ording to them.

a G:3.
e

TT

g

Heb. sight against sight.
j Or, spaces and pillars were
square in prospect.

t

§

h See on 3:1

the other chapiter.

Ps. 122:5.

Is.

Eph. 2:20—-22.

1

1

2 Chr.

Cor. 3:10,

Pet. 2:5.

9:7.

—

have been a covered portico, in which Solomon's guards and attendants waited: and "The
porch of judgment," another portico, in which
decide causes. It is not certain,
whether "the porch of pillars," belonged to "the
house of the forest of Lebanon," or to the palace in Jerusalem: but it is most probable, that
"the porch for the throne" was at Jerusalem.
The palace seems to have stood within two
courts; one nearer to it than "the porch for the
throne," and the other farther off. The palace
for Pharaoh's daughter was placed at some distance, "out of the city of David:" (Ao<e, 2 Chr.
8:11.) but it was built with the same magnificence as the other palaces.
The cokUij slnnex
eeem to have been lar^c valuable blocks of marto

—

II.

2S

the chapiters that zoere upon
" lily-work

And

See on 6:36.
n .Tobn 10:23.
Acts 3:11. 5:12.
o 40. 2 Chr. 2:13. 4:11. Huram.
** Heb. the son of a -widow

tt
r

Heb. fashioned.
2 Kings 25:16,17. 2 Chr.

—17.
s

woman.

4:12. .ler.

.3:15

52:21— 23.

Ex. 30:33.38:17,19,23. 2 Chr.
4:1-2,1.3.

p 2 Chr. 2:14.
q Ex. 31:2—6. 35:30—35. 36:
Is.

upon the two

the chapiters

m

J,2,8.

to

VoL.

And

1

the top of the pillars, were of
in the porch, four cubits.

20

9:24.

8:11.
i
10,11. 5:17.
k Is. 28:16. 54:11.
11. Rev. 21:19,20.
1

!0:1S— 20.

sat

18 And he made the pillars, and two
rows round about upon the one net-work,
to cover the chapiters that were upon the
top, with pomegranates: and so did he for

Prov. 20:8.

'tifth.fromjloor tojloor.
2 Kinojs 20:4.

LebanoQ-." yet when Shishak came to Jerusalem
he seized on them; and when Rehoboam made
brazen ones in their stead, they were carried
before him when he went to the house of the
Lord, and brought back with him to the great
chamber. (10:17. 2 Chr. 9:16. 12:9—11.)
V. 6 12. Tlie "porch of pillars" is supposed

lie

the other chapiter.

'

cedars.
c

which were upon the top of the pillars:
seven for the one chapiter, and seven for

23:26.

Dan.

1:17.

t

Ex. 23:14,22,24,25. 39:15—13.

2 Kings 25:17.
u22. 6:18,32,35.

squared and polished on every
and the outer court was surrounded with a
wall, like that which separated the court of the
temple; so that the people might look through
the rows of the cedar-beams, which were placed
These buildings, though
at proper distances.
magniticent, were intended for use, and uot
merely for ostentation: and no doubt they were
ble, beautifully

side:

finished in the best style of the architecture of

those days. The court round Solomon's own
house was built in the same manner, as the inner
court of the house of the Lord.
V. 13,14. Hiram's mother is in Chronicles
said to have been "of the daughters of Dan;"
(2 Chr. 2:14.) and some think, that Dan was the
name of her father: but probably, she was originally of the tribe of Dan, and had first been
married to a man of Naphtali; and, being by
him left a widow, had married a Tyriun to whom
she bare Hiram, or Huram, who was called by
This man,
the name of the king of Tyre.
uniting-, as it were, the Israelite and the Gentile in one person, and being the chief vvorkman
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pillars had pomegranates also above, over
29 And on the borders that were
against the bellj which was by the net- tween the ledges were J lions, oxen,
work: and the * pomegranates were two cherubims: and upon the ledges there
hundred in rows round about upon the a ba.se^ above; and beneath the lions
other chapiter.
oxen xocre certain additions made of
I

I

And

be-

and
was
and
thin

up the pillars in ^ the work.
porch of the temple: and he set up the
30 And every base had four brazen
right pillar, and called the name thereof ''wheels, and plates of brass; and the four
* Jachin; and he set up the left pillar, and corners thereof had
undersettcrs: under
21

he

y

set

name thereof + Boaz.
the laver were undersettcrs molten,
22 And upon the top of the pillars was side of every addition.

called the

lily-work: so

was the work of the

31 And the mouth of it, within the
chapiter and above, ivas a cubit: but the
mouth thereof was round, after the work
of the base, a cubit and a half; and also
upon the mouth of it were gravings with
their borders, four-square, not round.
32 And under the borders were four
wheels: and the axle-trees of the wheels
were \ joined to the base, and the height of
a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit.
33 And ^ the work of the wheels zdus
like the work of a chariot-wheel; their
axle-trees, and their naves, and their
felloes, and their spokes, were all mol-

pillars

finished.

And

he made ^ a molten sea,
the one brim to the
other: it was round all about, and his
height was five cubits: and a line of thirty
cubits did compass it round about.
24 And under the brim of it round
about there were
knops compassing it,
ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round
about: the knops zcere cast in two rows

23

IF

^

ten cubits from

\

*^

*^

when

it

was

at the

cast.

stood upon ® twelve oxen, three
looking toward the north, and three looking toward the west, and three looking to- ten.
ward the south, and three looking toward
34 And there zoere four undersettcrs to
the east: and the sea was set above upon the four corners of one base: and the unthem, and all their hinder parts zvere in- dersettcrs were of the very base itself.
ward.
35 And in the top of the base was there
2G And it was ^ an hand-breadth thick, a round compass of half a cubit high: and
and the brim thereof was wrought like on the top of the base, the ledges therethe brim of a cup, ° with flowers of lilies: of, and the borders thereof, were of the
it contained
same.
two thousand baths.
27 And he made ten * bases of brass:
36 For on the plates of the ledges
four cubits rvas the length of one base, and thereof, and on the borders thereof, he
four cubits the breadth thereof, and three ™ graved cherubims, lions, and palm-trees,
proportion of every
cubits the height of it.
according to the
28 And the work of the bases was on one, and additions round about.
this manner: they had borders, and the
37 After this manner he made the ten
bases: all of them had one casthig, one
borders were between the ledges:

25

It

''

II

X 2 Kings 25:17.

2 Chr. 3:16.

4:13. Jer. 52:22,23.

y 2 Chr.

3:17.

Gal.

2:9.

J Heb. his brim to his
c 6:18. Ex. 25:31— 36.

brim.

37:17—

Rev.
d*2

3:12.

z 6:3. Ez. 40:48,49.

That is, He shall estahlisJi.
2 Sam. 7:12. Is. 9:7.
strength.
t That is. In it is
Ruth 4:J1. Is. 45:24. Matt.
lfi:18.

1:10.

15,16.
9:9.

h
4:2.

Jer. 53sl7,20.

I^uke

Rev.

Ez.

Jer. 52:20.

Mark

Matt. 2S:19.
24:47.

1

16:

4:6,7.

i

2 Chr.

13.

4:5.

2 Kings 25:13,16.
14.
Jer. 52:17,20.

Ez.

45;14.

2 Chr.

{A''otc, Eph. 2:19—22.)
Each of these
V. 15—22.
[J\Iarg. Rcf.)
pillars being eighteen cubits in height, the two
together would measure thirty-six cubits in
length: but one cubit is supposed to be allowed
for the bases. (2 Chr. 3:15.)-—The chapiters are,
in one place, said to have been three cubits in
height: but the upper part, covered with decoi-ations, is tliought to be there mentioned separately, and to be here included.
(10. 2 Kings
25:17.) There were four hundred pomegranates
in all; two hundred on each chapiter, in two
rows of an hundred each. Perhaps ninety-six
2.JS]

—

$ Heb.
1

4:

in making- the furniture of the temple, aptly
represented the union of Jews and Gentiles in

the Christian church.

10:14. 41:18,19.

k Ez. 1:16—21. 3:13.

19. 6:18,32,35.
.S8.

Ez. 1:10.
Rev. 4:6,7.
10:10—

See on 25.-6:27.

Cor.

f Jer. 52:21.

S

a Kx. 30:13— 21. 38:8.
b 2 Kiuffs 25:13. 2 Chr.

Clir. 4:3.

e 2 Chr. 4:4.

*

measure, and one size.
38 Then made he " ten lavers of brass:
one laver contained forty baths; aiid eve-

m

Ez.

Ill

the base.

1:16,18.

29. 6:29,32,35.

41:18—20,25,26.
Heb. nakedness.
n Ex. 30:17—21,28. 38:8. 40:
2 Chr. 4:6. Zech. 13:
11,12.
11

1.

1:7.

Heb.

9:10.

Rev.

10:22.

1

John

7:14.

Ez. 40:31,37.

of these might be counted on every side; being
nearly one half of the whole number on each
chapiter: but, as some think, tliere were ninetysix smaller pomegranates in each row, in four
divisions, towards the four quarters of the sky;
and four larger pomegranates were placed between these four divisions. [Jer. 52:23.) A writ-

—

er,

who completely understood such

subjects,

would scarcely be able, by words without plates,
to convey any adequate ideas of the ornamentai
workmanship described in this chapter. These
pillars were intended for ornament and for significancy. "Jac/tm" signifies. He shall establish:
"Boaz," In him is strength. {Jilarg.) And thus
the priests and worshippers were reminded to

—
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ry lavcr was four cubits: and upon every cast them, in the clay-ground between
" Succoth and ^ Zarthan.
one of the ten bases one laver.
47 And Solomon left all the vessels
39 And he put five bases on the right
*
because they were exceedside ol" the house, and five on the left wuciighed,
side of the house; and ° he set the sea on ing many: neither was the weight of the
II

^\

the right side of the house eastward, over
against the south.
"
40 IT And + Hiram made p the lavers,

and

^

the shovels, and

'

the basons:

Hiram made an end of doing
that he made king Solomon

^

so

the

all

**

brass

48

IF

found out.

And Solomon made

all

the vessels

thnt pertained unto the house of the

Lord:

the altar of gold, and ^ the table of gold,
whereupon the shcw-bread zoas;

•^

49 And " the candlesticks of pure gold,
five on the right side, and five on the left,
house of the Lord:
41 The ^ two pillars, and the /ajo bowls ^ before the oracle with the flowers, and
of the chapiters that zvere on the top of the lamps, and ^ the tongs o/'gold;
50 And the bowls, and the snulTcrs,
the two pillars; and the " two net-works,
spoons, and the
to cover the two bowls of the chapiters and the basons, and the
+*
censers, o/'pure gold; and the hinges of
which roere upon the top of the pillars;
42 And four hundred pomegranates for gold, both for the doors of the inner
the two net-works, eveji two rows of pome- house, the most ho]y place., and for the
granates for one net-work, to cover the doors of the house, to zcit, of the temple.
51 So
two bowls of the chapiters that zoere upon
was ended all the work that
^ the pillars;
king Solomon made for the house of the
43 And the * ten bases, and ten lavers Lord.
And Solomon brought in the
}} things
which David his fiithcr had dedon the bases;
44 And y one sea, and twelve oxen icated; even the silver, and the gold, and
under the sea;
the vessels, did he put among the treas45 And ^ the pots, and the shovels, and ures of the house of the liORD.

work

for the

*"

'

'^

the basons: and

Hiram made

these vessels, which
king Solomon for the

all

to

house of the Lord, rocre of ^ bright brass.
46 In the plain of Jordan did the king
* Heb. shovldi
-J Chr. 4:6,10.

11

o
t

^

Heb. Hirom.

See on 13.
See on 2Z
2 Kings 25:14,15.
i Chr. 4:8,11— 16. Jer. 52:18,

I>

—

y See on 23
z Ex. 27:3.

pillars.

38:3.

Lev.

8:31.

2 Chr.

1

4:16.

Kz. 46:20—24. Zech. 14:21.
§ Heb. brass made bright, or,

Kx.

24:6.

s

V.x.

39:32—43.

t

See on 15—22. 2 Chr. 4:12.

Heb.

thickness

the

of the

ground.
a Gen.
b4:12.

e

3.1:17.

Zarfanah.
Zuretan. 2 Clir.

scoured.

trust only in the Lord, and not in themselves, or
in their forms.
V. 23 39. In the tabernacle there had been
one laver of brass, at which the priests continually washed themselves, and the sacrifices.
(./VbVe, Ex. 30:18—21.)
But now the numbers of
tlie priests and Levites were multiplied, and
the sacrifices were proportionably increased.

—

Therefore Solomon prepared this brazen sea;
and ten lavers besides, at which the sacrifices
were to be washed. These were constantly' supplied with water by the Nethinim, or the Gib-

who were servants to the priests. [J^ote.,
Josh. 9:27.) The brazen sea was a verj' larg-e

c Ex. 30:1—5. 37:25—28. 39:
38. 40:26. 2 Chr. 4:19.
d Ex.. 25:23—30. 37:10—16.
39:36. 40:22,23. Lev. 24:5—9.
2 Chr. 4:8.
V.x. 40:39,42. 41:

Mai.

22.44:16.

1:12.

1

Cor.

10:21.
K\. 25:31,&;c. 37:17,&;c. 39:
37. 40:24,25. 2 Chr. 4:7. Zerh.

4:1—3,11-14.
16.
Upv. 1:20.

.Icsh. 3:16.

4:17. Zeredathah.
II Heb. for the exceeding multitude. 2 Chr. 4:13.
** Heb. searched. 1 Chr. 22:14,

f

Malt. 5:14—
2:i.

See on 2 Clir. 4:2U.

g Kx. 25:30. Num. 4:9.
h Kx. 25:29. Num. 7:86.
ft Heb. ath-pcms. Lev.

16.

26.

Sara. 2:13,14.

19.

q 45.
r

X

17,18.

Heb. the face of the
27—39.

II

i

2 Chr. 4:21,22.
Kx. 40.33. Ezra

6:15.

16:12.
7.<-ch.

4:9.

JJ Heb. holy things of Dar id.
1 Chr. 18.7,
k 2 Sam. 8:7—11.
8,10,11.

29:2—8.

26:26—28.28:11-13.
2 Chr. 5:1.

would be impossible to give a satisfactory- explanation of each particular, without labor and
prolixity, disproportioned to its importance to

—

The likeness of lions, oxen, &c. we shall
hereafter find to bje undeniably emblematic o.
the boldness, patience, diligence, and heavcnlymindednessof the ministers of Christ. (^j\'otr.'!,
us.

Oxen and (7(fri/Ez. 1:5—14. Rev. 4:6— fi.)
liim
are both mentioned, (29) which shews
they were not the same figures. (A"o/e, Ez. 10:
14.f

V. 40—47. JV/aj-^-. 7?p/.— JVo/r.9, 15— 39.— /rt
of Jordan. (46) The place chosen for

eonites,

the plain

reservoir, capable of holding three thousand
baths, or about four hundred and fifty hoj^sheads;
tlKMijh no more tlian two thousand were g-enerally put into it.
The knops are supposed to
have been in the form of an ox's head, (2 Chr.
4:3.) and some think that the water flowed out
at the mouths of them, or of some of them.
The oxen on which it was placed, might be intended as a protest against the absurd idolatry
of worshipping God under an image in that
form. The ten lavers, though generally placed
in two rows, in the inner court of the temple,
were fixed upon bases, which ran on wheels,
that they might be removed as conveniency required.— The description given of these bases,
is very difficult: many of the original words are
but seldom used, if at all, elsewhere: and it

casting all these vessels of brass, or copper, was
doubtless selected for conveniency, and as best
suited for the purpose: and, being at a considerable distance from Jerusalem, that city would
be preserved from the smoke and noxious vapors
necessarily occasioned by the process: and all
the vessels brought ready for use to the court of
the temple. (6:7J
V. 4!; 51. There were ten tables; (2 CVn*.
4:8.) but perhaps one was much larger than the
rest, and the shew-brcad was chiefiy placed upon
Every thing was made new for tlie temple,
it.
even the altar for burnt-offerings; (JVo/e, 2 Chr.
4:1.) except the ark of the covenant with the
mercy-seat and cherubim: for this was the peculiar symbol of the Lord's presence with liis
Seople, as reconciled in Jesus Christ, the one
lediator between God and man. (Ao/e.*, E.r.

—

—

—
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children of Lsrael, unto king Solomon in
Jerusalem, that they might bring up the
ark of the covenant of the Lord,
out of
the city of David, which w Zion.
2 And all the men of Israel assembled
themselves unto king Solomon ^ at the

VIII.

ciders and princes; and the priests carry
The glory of the
9.
Ihc ark inlo the most holy place, 1
Solomon blesses Israel; and
Lord lills the house, ]0, 11.
\!1.
He
prnises God for performing his word to David, li
prays, that God would answer the supplications of Israel, and
of strangers, in all ages, and in all cases, in which they should

Solomon assembles

tlie

•=

—

"^

—

—

upon him, towards this his holy temple, 22 53. He again
He offers very
God, and blesses the people, 54 61.
numerous sacrifices, keeps the feast fourteen days; and dismisses the people, who return home joyful and thankful, 62
call

—

praises

feast, in the

month Kthanim, which

is

the

seventh month.

THEN

" Solomon ^ assembled the ciders of Israel, and all the heads of
the tribes, the * chief of the fathers of the

2 Chr. 30:1.
* Heb. prin).

2 Chr. 5:2.
.Josh. 23:2.24:1.

Sam. 6:1,2,12. 1 Chr. 13:
1—5. 15:3,25.
2 Sam. 5:7—9. 6:12—

c 2

d 3:15.
17.

Num.

7:3.

Chr.

11:7.

15:29.
Is.

16:1.

28:16.

eLcv.

23:3f.

Num.

29:12,&c.

5:3. 7:8—
Ezra 3:4. Neh. 8:14—
Zech.n4:l6— 19. John7:

Dcut. 16:13. 2 Chr.
10.
18.

2,37,38.

for "the Fountain" which
sin and for unclcanness;"

he has "opened for
and which ty the
preaching of the gospel and the written word,
may be conveyed to every part of the earth. In
him also is Strength, and he will establish
who
trust in him.
Those who depend on their own
resolutions, wisdom, or works; who trust in
riches, honor, prosperity, or powerful friends;
who worship other gods, or depend on other intercessors; and who presume upon their notions,
creeds, or external forms; can never be established, but will at length sink and perish.
Biit
the power of Christ rests upon the hitmble believer; his arms uphold him; his grace establishes
his heart in hope and love; he is his Stabilitj' in
everj' trial, and his Sufficiency for every service:
and is both able, and willing "to keep him from
falling, and to present him faultless before the
presence of his glory, with exceeding joy." He
indeed is both the Temple and the JBuilder; the
Altar and the Sacrifice; the Light of our souls, and
the Bread of life; and is every way adequate to
the largest and most numerous wants of the millions, wlio have applied, and shall in faith apply to
him.
External images cannot describe, words
cannot express, the heart cannot conceive, his
preciousness or his love. Let us come to him,
and wash away our sins in his blood; let us seek
for the purifying grace of his Spirit; let us walk
in the light of his instructive word, and observe
his kind directions; let us feed upon him daily
'in our hearts by faith with thanksgiving,' maintain communion with God the Father, through
his intercession, and yield up ourselves and all
we have to his service. Thus being "strong in
the Lord, and in the power of his might," we
shall be accepted, useful, and happj'; and shall
be enabled to do our own work, in our proper

M

—

I

—

requisite utensils for the service of
the sanctuary, for the benefit of those who
should come after him: and he deposited the
remainder of the consecrated treasures in the
house of the Lord, for the same purpose in future times. [Marg. Rff.)
ties of all

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.
Princes and nobles may be allowed, without
censure, to build their houses, and to lay out
their estates, as it is suitable to tlieir rank, conveniency, or inclinations: yet they sliould be
reminded that Solomon found it, and they will at
length find it, all a mere vanity. [J^olts, Ec. 2:9
They should also be cautioned, not to
11.)
expend too much in that manner, lest they
should be straitened in their ability of doing
good to others, and glorifying God: [J^otes and
/*. O. Luke 16:1
12.) and likewise not to suffer
such cares and contrivances to take up their
time, or to draw their thoughts and affections off
from communion with God, and the care of
their souls: for peace of conscience, joy in the
Holy Ghost, and the lively hope of a heavenly
inheritance, are the choicest comforts; the beauties of holiness are the most valuable ornaments;
and distinguished usefulness is the most honorable and durable testimony to a man's character.
When, however, men begin first with the service of God, and are not bj' other employments
taken off from it, or rendered negligent in it,
and still return to it for satisfaction; and when
in all their undertakings, they have an eye to
the peculiar duties of their stations, as well as
to general conveniency and utility; we may
hope, that the multiplicity of their engagements
will not materially injure them: but they are
treading on perilous ground, and have need of
peculiar circumspection, watchfulness, and ear-

1

102:21.
Ps. 9:11.
46:13.
1 Pet. 2:6.

K/.ra3:l.
•s.

25:10—40. 27:1— S. 30:1—8. Ez. 40:38—44. 41:
22.43:13—17.) Thus under the gospel-dispensation, externals of worship are altog-ether
cliang'ed, hut the way of access and acceptance
with God is the same. Most things were mnltiplied, or cnlarg^ed ahove what they had been in
the tabernacle; but there was but one altar of
burnt-offering;, and one altar of incense as beThus the New Testament dispensation is
fore.
suited to the promulgation of the gospel, through
all nations: btit the multiplication of atonements
and intercessors is antichristian. Solomon, having plenty of materials, prepared great quanti-

—

—

—

B. C. 1004.

—

places, with fidelity, in a manner consistent with
our profession, and to the glory of his name.

NOTES.
I

Chap. VIIL V.

—

1.

[jYoles,

2 Sam. 6:1,2.

1

Chr.

The temple was in a peculiar manner
the residence of Jehovah in the midst of Israel,
when the ark of the covenant was placed in it:
13:1

4.)

and the want of the ark, after the Babylonish
captivity, in the temple then built, intimated
that that dispensation was ready to vanish av.'ay.

undertaking therefore was incomand the temple lacked its chief glory,
(notwithstanding all its gold and exquisite workmanship,) until the ark was removed thither,
and fixetl in the most holy place. This therenestness in prayer.
fore he took care to perform, according to the
V. 13—51.
law, and in the most public and solemn manner.
It is well when great ingenuity unites with
Mount Moriah, on which the temple was built,
equal integrity; when entire confidence is proved to have been well placed; and when every was near to the city of David, on mount Zion
one abotmds in the work of the Lord, in propor- where the ark was before placed; but was distion as his abilities are enlarged.
Yet, in all tinct from it. {J^olcs, 1 Chr. 21:18—30. 22:1. 2
our services, and after them, we need washing Chr. 3:1,2.)
from the guilt and pollution of sin, which defiles
V. 2. This was about eleven months after the
us and all we do. Let us therefore bless God temple was completed. The intervening time
Solomon's
plete,

—
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And

all the elders of Israel came,
the priests took up the ark.
4 And they brought up the ark of the
Loud, ^ and the ^ tabernacle of the congregation, and all the holy vessels that
zcere in the tabernacle, even those did the

3

and

B. C. 1004,

VIII.

9 There zvas p nothing ^ in the ark
save the two tables of stone, which Moses
•
put there at Horeb, * when the Loud
made « covenant with the children of Israel, when they came out of the land of

•

Lgy pt.

[Practical Observations.]

10 IF And it came to pass, when the
and the Levites bring up.
5 And king Solomon, and all the con- priests were come out of the holy place,
gregation of Israel that were assembled that Mhe cloud filled the house of the
unto him, loere with him before the ark, Loud,
1
So that the priests could not stand
'sacrificing sheep and oxen, that could
not be told nor numbered for multi- to minister because of the cloud: * for the
glory of the Loud had filled the house of
tude.
6 And ^ the priests brought in the ark the Lord.
his
12 Then spake Solomon, " The Lord
of the covenant of the Lord unto
the thick
place, into the oracle of the house, to the said that he would dwell in
most holy placc^ even '"under the wings of darkness.
13 1 have * surely built thee an house
the cherubims.
7 For the cherubims spread forth their to dwell in, ^ a setded place for thee to
two wings over the place of the ark, and abide in for ever.
14 And the king turned his face about,
the cherubims covered the ark and the
and ^blessed all the congregation of Isstaves thereof above.
8 And they " drew out the staves, that rael, and ^ all the congregation of Israel
the * ends of the staves were seen out in stood;
the + holy place before the oracle, and p Ex. 25:21. Deut. 10:2. 2 u Dent. 4:11. 2 Chr. 6:1,2. Ps.
Chr. 5:10.
18:8—11. 97:2.
they were not seen without: and there q Kx. 16:33. Num. 17:10. Heb. V Ex. 20:21. Deut. 5:22. Heb.
9:4.
12:18.
they are ° unto this day.
r Ex. 40:20. Deut. 10-5. 31:26.
Chr. 17:12. 22:
X 2 Sam. 7:13.
priests

'

''

1

Or, wAeje. 21. Ex. 24:8. 34:
27,23. Deut. 4:13.
s Ex. 13:21. 14:24. 16:10. 24:16
—13. 40:34,35.
Lev. 16:2.
Num. 9:15. 2 Chr. 5:13,14. 7:1

+

f

Num.

4:15. Deut. 31:9. Josb.
3:3,6,14,15. 4:9. 6:6.
1 Chr.

15:2,11—15. 2 Chr. 5:5— 8.
g3:4. 2 Chr. 1:3.
h .See on Ex. 40:2—33.
i 62,63.
2 Sam. 6:13. 1 Chr.
16:1.

k

4.

2 Chr.

5:7.

Ex. 26:33,34. 40:20,21.
m6:27. Ex. 25:20— 22. 37:9. 1
Sam. 4:4. 2 Sam. 6:2. I's. 80:
Ez. 10:5.
1. 99:1.
Is. 37:16.
n Ex. 25:14,15. 37:4,5. 40:20.
* Heb. heads.
I

6:19.

—3. Ez.
t

Lev.
44:4.

t Or, ark. 2 Chr. 5:9.
o Josh. 4:9. Matt. 28:15.

10:4.

9:6,23.

John

Rev.
Ez.

1:14.

2 Cor. 3:18. 4:6.

15:3.

43:2,4,5.

Acts 7:55.

Rev.

21:11,

23.

wks doubtless employed

furniture, deposited in its treasuries, 'to avoid all
'danger of superstition and idolatry; and that no

'worship might be performed any where,but only
'at this liouse of God, which he' (Solomon) 'now
'dedicated to him.' Bp. Patrick. {A''ote, 2 Kings
Thus the Mosaic dispensation afterwards
18:4.)
resigned up all its honors to the Christian: and
tlius tiic knowledge and grace of the church on
earth will be absorbed and lost in the vision and
glory of heaven.
V. 5. The altar of burnt-ofTering, which Solomon had prepared, seems to have been covered
with sacrifices, without any fire under them: and
when Solomon had ended his prayer, the fire
came down from heaven and consumed them.
(JVoie, Lev. 9:24. 2 Chr. 7:1—3.)
But there
might also be other sacrifices on tlie former altar, and likewise temporary altars erected, with

18.

9:11,12,24.
Josh. 22:6. 2

1

Chr. 16:2.

30:18—20.

Sam.

2 Chr.

Ps. 118:26.

6:

6:3.

Luke

21:50,51.

a 2 Chr. 7:6.
Matt. 13:2.

Neh.

8:7.

9:2.

—
—

speak;) because from above the mercy-seat the
Lord spake, when the rulers inquired of him by
the high priest.

63— G5.)

V. 3. The Levites of Kohath's family were
appointed to carry the ark; and the priests were
oi" that family: on the most solemn occasions,
fjierefore, the priests performed this service.
[Motes, J\'^U7n. 7:4—9. Josh. 3:3,4. 2 Sa-m. 6:12,
13. 1 Chr. 15:15. 2 Chr. 5:2—5.)
V. 4. It is probable, that both the ancient tabernacle which Moses had made, and that which
David had formed at Jerusalem, were brought
up to the temple, and, with all their vessels and

—13.

z 55,56.

all suitable preparations for so extraordinary an
occasion. [JSTote, 63 65.)
V. 6. [Jdarg.Ref.) OracW] i^^t, (from^ai^o

iu getting- every thing
ready for the soiemnity; and the time which
was chosen coincided with the feast of tabernacles, which ensured the presence of multitudes
of the most zealous and pious Israelites, along
witli the elders and chief persons. (2 Chr. 7:8,9.
JVo/p,

10,11. 28:6,10,20. 2 Chr. 6:2.
y Ps. 78:68,69. 132:13,14. John
4:21—23. Acts 6:14. Heb. 8:5

—

V. 7 9. The cherubim, here mentioned, do
not mean those made of solid gold, in the daj-s of
Moses, shadowing the ark, which were inseparable from the mercy-seat; [jYote, Ex. 25:10 21.)
but those which Solomon had just prepared in the
most holy place. [J^Tote, 6:23—28.) The ends of
the staves might be seen in the holy of holies,
but not in the outer sanctuarj'. The ark now
came to its resting place, and it continued in the
same situation, when this history was written.
Aaron's rod, the pot of manna, and the copy of
the law, were 6i/, but not within, the ark. {J\''ote,

—

I

I

I

;

,

i

I

I

I

;

j

I

i

[

Heb. 9:1—5.)
V. 10 14. All the priests and Levites attended the removal of tlie ark, and sang solemn
praises upon the occasion, with the sound of
{J^"otes, 2
trumpets and instruments of music.
But when the ark, as the symChr. 5:11
13.)
bol of Jehovah's presence, had taken possession
of the temple, the cloud filled the whole of it, so
that the priests could no longer continue in it.
The "thick darkness" represented the comparative obscurity and terror of that dispensatioa;
and the darkness, which in this world rests upon
all our inquiries into the things of God and of
eternity. "God indeed is Light, and with him
is no darkness at all:" but we sinners cannot approach or endure that light, except as seen in

—

—

the person of Jesus Christ.

[Jilarg. Rpf. u. v.
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And he said, Blessed be the Lord up in the room of David my father, and
of Israel, 'which spake with his sit on the throne of Israel, as the Lord
hath promised, and have built an house for the
mouth unto IJavid my father, and
name of the Lord God of Israel.
with his hand fulfilled i7, saying,
Since ^ the day that 1 brought forth
21 And " I have set there a place for
1
my people Israel out of I'^gypt, I chose the ark, wherein is " the covenant of the
no city out of all the tribes of Israel to Lord, which he made with our fathers,
build an house, that ^ my name might be when he brought them out of the land of
therein; but
I chose
David to be over Egypt.
[Practical Observationi.]
my people Israel.
22 IF And Solomon p stood before the
17 And it was in the heart of David
my father to build an house for the name altar of the Lord in the presence of all
the congregation of Israel, and i spread
of the Lord God of Israel.
1
And the Lord said unto David my forth his hands toward heaven;
23 And he said, ' Lord God of Israel,
father, ^ Whereas it was in thine heart to
build an house unto my name, thou didst there is ^ no god like thee, in heaven
above, or on earth beneath, * who keenwell that it was in thine heart.
19 Nevertheless
thou shall not build est covenant and mercy with thy servants
the house; but thy son, that shall come that " walk before thee with all their
forth out of thy loins, he shall build the heart;
24 Who hast kept with thy servant
house unto my name.
20 And the Lord " hath performed David my father, that thou promised.^t
his word that he spake; and I am risen him: ^ thou spakest also with thy mouth,
bl Chr. 29:10,20. 2 Chr. 674.
Dan. 9:19.
and hast fulfilled it with thine hand, as it
20:26. Neh.9:5. Ps. 41:13. 72;
h 1 Sam. 16:1. 2 Sam. 7:8.
Chr. 28:4. Ps. 78:70. 89:19,20.
13.19. 115:18.
117:1,2. Luke
is this day.
15

''

God

''

'

'*

'

'

1

1:68.

Kpli.

1:3.

1

c 2 Sam. 7:25,28,29.
Is. 1:20.

12.

Luke

Pet. 1:3.
1

Chr.

Matt. 24:35.

2.

Luke

2 Sam. 7:2,3.

k2
138:

1:54,55,

1

Chr.

17:1,2.

1

Chr.

6:7.8.

5:3—5.

2

2 Cor. 8:12.

Sam.

7:5,12,13.

1

2 Chr.

G:5.

Chr. 17:5,6. Ps. 132:13.
See on 29
11:36.
2 Kinsfs

f

1

g

23:27.

Neh.

1:9.

Jer.

5

—

6:12.13.

q

m See on
Jer.
37:14.

15
Neh. 9:8. Is. 9:7.
29:10,11,29.
Ez. 12:25.

Mic. 7:20.

Rom.

4:21.

Phil. 1:6.

7:12,

4:5,6. 1 Tim. 6:13—16. 1 John 1:
This thick darkness, whilst it terrified
others, assured Solomon of the divine favor, and
that the temple which he had built would be the
residence of the ark, and the centre of the worship of Israel, for generations to come: and with
these assurances he encouraged the people; he
congratulated them on this renewed token of
the Lord's former favors to Israel; and he pronounced a solemn and affectionate blessing on
them. {JVote, 2 Sam. 6:18,19.) Similar evidences
of the Lord's gracious presence, and of his awful
glory, had been vouchsafed, when the tabernacle was erected: [J^otes, Ex. 40:34,35. Lev. 16:
2.) and it is not easy to distinguish with accuracy between the cloud, and the glory of God
which filled the house. It may, however, be observed, that at the close of Solomon's prayer,
the fire burst forth from the cloud and consumed the sacrifices on the altar. [JVote, 2 Chr. 7:

JS'otes,

Deut. 9:9.11.
p 2 Kings 11:14. 23:3. 2 Chr.

Chr. 17:4,11,12. 22:8—10. 28:
6.

e See on 2 Sam. 7:6,7

2 Cor.

7.)

—

Sam.

n Sec on 5,6.
o 9. Ex. 34:28.

22:7. 28:2.

17:

1:70.

d Jo6h. 21:45. 23:15,16. Ps.

i

Ex. 9:29.33.— .fte on 2
Job

—

6:12
Ezra 9:5.
Ps. 23:2. 63:4.

Tim. 2:8.
r Gen. 33:20.
s Ex.
15:11.

Is.

Clir.
11:13.

1:15.

Ex. 3:15.
I
Sam. 2:2.

1

2

Ps.

7:22.

35:10.

86:8.

89.6—8. 113:5.
Is. 40: 18,25
Jer. 10:6.16. Mic. 7:18.
t Deut. 7:9. Neh. 1:5. 9:3
89:3—5. Dan. 9:4. Mic
20.

Luke

1:72.

u2:4. 3:6. 6:12.

Gen.

Kings 20:3.
X See on 15.

Sam.

—2

17 :1.

2

7: 12.

2

Chr. 6:14,15.

according to the promise of God to
him, his son had completed the temple, and had
brought the ark into the most holy place. The
tables of the law are called the covenant, because
the covenant with Israel at Sifiai was grounded
at length,

—

Ex. 25:10—22.)
had been prepared in the
court of the temple: and on this Solomon stood
up to bless and instruct the people, and then he
kneeled down upon it, to offer the following most
copious and comprehensive prayer. (2 Chr. 6:
To this reverential posture he also added
13.)
the spreading forth of his hands towards heaven,
as expressive of the fervor of his heart, and tlie

on them.
V. 22.

[JVote,

A

scaffold

largeness of his expectations, in tliis act of worThe king of Israel never
ship. [Marg. Ref. q.)
looked more glorious than on this occasion.
Doubtless his personal performance of this service gave it a peculiar solemnity, and greatly
affected the people: {J^ote, 2 Kings 23:2.) biit
he was also a type of Christ, who is at once our
King and our Intercessor. It is most probable,
that he prayed from a full heart, without any
precomposed form of words; but not without
having seriously and fully considered the various blessings for which he should pray.
V. 23, 24. Solomon, in opening his prayer,
addressed the Lord, with reference to his essen-

—

1-3.)
V. 15 21. In this introductory address, while
Solomon adored and blessed God, with lively
gratitude, for performing his promises; he also
reminded the people of several particulars,
which were well suitpd to affect their hearts,
and prepare them to unite with understanding
in the solemn services of that interesting occasion.
The Lord had by Moses declared his pur- tial perfections, and relations to all his rational
pose of selecting one place for his sanctuary, creatures; and, as the God of Israel, the sole obwhere he might "record his name." and meet ject of their worship, the Author of their pecuand bless his worshippers: but hitherto no tem- liar mercies, a God in covenant with them, and
ple had been built, and the tabernacle and ark the eternal Portion of his believing obedient
had been removed from one place to another. people. Other nations had tlieir imagined dei{JSTotes, Ex. 20:21—25. Deut. 12:5—7. 2 Sam. 7:
ties, whom they worshipped and confided in; but
5 16.) David, his chosen king, was indeed ac- they were not like the God of Israel, who had
cepted in his design of erecting a temple; yet he evidently performed all his covenant-engagewas not allowed to accomplish his purpose. But ments to his "servants, that walked before hiiu

—

—
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25 Therefore now, Lord God ol' Is>
keep with thy servant. David my

rael,

ward
'•

B. C. 1004.

the place of

My name

which thou hast

shall be there; that thou

said,

may-

hearken uuto the prayer which thy
make * toward this place.
30 And hearken thou to the supplication of thy servant, and of thy people
when they shall pray } toward
that they walk before me as thou hast Israel,
this place: ^ and hear thou in heaven thy
walked before me.
O God of Israel, ^ let dwelling place; and when thou hearest,
26 And now,
lorgive.
[Practical Ohservations.]
thy word, I pray thee, be verified, which
31 IT If any man ™ trespass against his
tiiou spakest unto thy servant David my
neighbor, and *an oath be laid upon
father.
27 But will God indeed dwell on the him to cause him to swear, and " the oath
the heaven and heaven come before thine altar in this house:
earth? Behold
32 Then °hear thou in heaven, and
of heavens cannot contain thee; how
much less this house that 1 have builded. do, and judge thy servants, p condemning
28 Yet ® have thou respect unto the the wicked, to bring his way upon his
prayer of thy servant, and to his suppli- head; and ^justifying the righteous, to
*
hearken give him according to his righteousness.
cation, O Lord my God, to
33 H When thy people Israel be • smitunto the cry and to the prayer which thy
ten
down before the enemy, * because
servant prayeth before thee to-day;
29 That s thine eyes may be open to- h 16,4.3. Marg. 11:36. Ex.20: him. Ex. 22:8—11. Lei". 5:1.
24.
Deut. 12:11. 16:2,6. 26:2.
Prov. 30:9.
ward this house night and day, even to- 2 Kinsts 21:4,7. 23:27. 2 Chr. n Num. 5:16 — 22.
father that thou promisedst him, saying,
*
There shall not fail thee a man in my
sight to sit on the throne of Israel: +so
that ^ thy children take heed to their way,

est

servant shall

'

=»

'

<=

<*

C!:4. 2 Sam. 7;Q7— 29. 1 Chr.
17:i3— 07. Luke 1:6S— 72.
Heb. There skall not be cut
off unto thee a man from tny
sight. Jer. 33:17—26.
t Hch.ouli/ if.
2 2:4. 9A—6. 1 Chr. 28:9. 2

Chr. 6:13.

c 2

*

1 Jolin 3:1.
Cor. 6:16.
d Deut. 10:14. 2 Chr. 2:6. Ps.
113:4. 139:7—16.
Jer. 23:24.
2 Cor. 12:2.
e2 Cor. 6:19. Ps. 141:2. Dan.

1:14.

9:17-19.

Chr. 6:16,17.

a

23.

Ex.

24:10.

1

Sam.

1:17.

Ps. 41:13. Is. 41:17. 45:3.
b 2 Sam. 7:25—29. 2 Chr.
Jer. 11:5. Ez. 36:36,37.

f

66:1.

Luke

17:24.

J

2 Chr. 20:8,9. Neh. 1:5,6.
ij Or,
this place.
k 34,36,39,43,49. 2 Chr. 6:21.
Ps. 33:13,14. 113:5,6.
123:1.
Ec. 5:2. Is. 57:15. Mntt. 6:9.
I 34,36,39.
2 Chr. 7:14. Ps. 130:
3,4.
Dan. 9:19. Matt. 6:12.
2 Chr. 6:22,23.
* Heb. he require an oath of

52.

m

18:1,7.

2Kmgs

m

whom "God

all their heart;" especially in his recent
dealings with David and his family. [Jlarg. Ref.
s, t.—J\rotcs, Ex. 15:11. Deut. 33:26—28. 2 Sam.

self,"

5:27.

Is.

Deut. 25:1. Prov.

3:10,11.

Ez,

18:13,30.

Rom. 2:6—10.
q
r

Ex.

23:7.
18:20.

Lev. 26:17,25.

Ez.

Dent. 28:25v
2 Chr. 6:24,25.

Josh. 7:8.
Ps. 44:10.
Josh. 7:11,12. Juder. 6:1,2.

43.
s

Prov. 17:15.

Kings 17:7—18.
Chr. 36:14—17.

13:11,12.

2

2

is

dwelling

among men, and accepting

—

7:8—16.)
V. 25, 26. As the Lord had thus far performed his promises to David, in placing his son on
Jiis throne, and in enabling him to build him a
house; Solomon took occasion to plead for the
accomplishment of the other promises, respecting the perpetuity of the succession in his posbut this was conditional; and his petition
terit}
implied a prajcr, that they might be directed
and inclined to walk before God, as David had
don*;, and in such a manner as might ensure that
event. [J^Toles, 1 Chr. 28:7—9. 29:10—19. Ps.
89:19—37.)
V. 27. Solomon was deeply sensible, and he
would have the people seriously consider, that
(he most magnificent temple was no meet habitaThe ark might abide
tion for the infinite God.
in it, and the Lord might thence display his gracious presence with his worshippers; which, contrasting his majesty, purity, and justice, with
(iicir meanness, guilt, and pollution, was a condescension that could not be suQiciently admired: but "the heaven of heavens," the glorious
mansion of angels and archangels, could not cojt-

deemer's offices, oblation, and intercession. The
temple therefore, must be continually adverted
Accordingly, the Israelto in all their prayers.
ites, when far distant from Jerusalem, were accustomed to turn their faces towards it, as ex-

—

:

pressive of their dependence on the services
there performed by the priests, and of their communion with the worshippers of Jehovah: and
when they were near it, they resorted thither to
present their supplications. [Marg. Ref. g, h.
[JSTotes, Dan. 6:10,11. Jo)i. 2:3,4.)—Tlius Solomon besought God, that in answer to the
prayer which he that day offered, he would ia
all future ages regard the temple with his peculiar favor, and hear the prayers of all who should

present them towards it, wheresoever they were,
or whatever were their distresses. (Lufce 1:8
Under one word, "forgive," he comprised
10.)
all that he could ask in behalf of his people: for,
as all misery springs from sin; forgiveness of sin
must prepare the way for the removal of every
evil, and the communication of every good; and
without it, no deliverance can eventually prove
a blessing. [J^'otcs, Ps. 32:1,2. Rom. 4:6—8.)
V. 31, 32. In case a man should be accused of
defrauding or robbing his neighbor; and deci-

Initi,
or circumscribe, his essential presence.
(Joules, fs. 57:15,16. 66:1,2. John 1:1—3,14. Ads
7:4-1— 50. £/j/i. 2:19—22. Co/. 2:8,9. Rev. 21:\

—

V. 28 30. The Lord was not e5scn<inW'«/ more
present in the temple than elsewhere; and the
full displays of his glory were made in heaven,
his throne and his dwelling-place: yet he had
"recorded his name" in the temple; and it was
a peculiar type of the human nature of Clirist,
in whom the divine perfections are revealed, as

harmonizing in the salvation of believers; and in

Num.
1:31.

reconciling the world to himthe
services and answering the prayers of all true
believers. The sacrifices continually offered,
the incense burnt, and the whole service performed at the temple, were typical of the Re-

with

-4.)

See on k. 30.

p

i

Ps. 4:1. 5:1. 86:3,6,7. 88:1,2.
19:16. 2 Chr. 6:
16:9.
20,10. 7:15.
Neh. 1:6.
Ps. 34:15. Dan. 9:18.

g
1:9.

Is.

Acts 7:48,49.

20:8. 33:4,7.
6:5,6,20.
7:16.
Neh. 1:9. John 14:1J,14.
t Or, in this place. Dan. 6:10.

John

y

wanting to prove whether
he were or were not guilty; an appeal should be
made by oalli, at or towards the altar, before
the temi)le, to the heart-searching God, that he
was innocent; or in any other case in which this
solemn appeal was made; Solomon prayed, that
the Lord would interpose, in some evident mansive evidence being

I
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1.

they have sinned against thee, and shall
turn again to thee, and confess thy
name, and " pray, and make supplication
unto thee * in this house:
34 Then hear thou in heaven, and
* forgive the sin of thy people Israel, and
bring them again unto the land, ^ which
thou gavcst unto their fathers.
35 IF When ^heaven is shut up, and
there is no rain, because they have sinned against thee; ^ if they pray toward
this place, and ^ confess thy name, and
turn from their sin, when thou afflictest
them:
36 Then hear thou in heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of thy
})eople Israel, that thou teach them ^ the
good way wherein they should walk, and
give rain upon thy land which thou hast
given to thy people for an inheritance.
37 IF If there be e in the land famine,
if there be pestilence, blasting, mildew,

locust, or

38 What ^ jjrayer and supplication
soever be made by any man, or by all
thy people Israel, which shall know every
man the plague of his own heart, and
'

Neh.

1:9.

Jon.

b 29,30.

Dan. 9:3,&c.

106:47. Jer. 31:4—9,27. 32:37.

33:10—13.

Am.

Dan.

9.-2,19,25.

7:2.

a

Joel 1:13—20. 2:1
1:15,16. 9:13.

30—32. Hos.

Ez.

119:33.

12.

Mic.

18:

t

14:1.

e

1
Is.

143:8.

Is.

6:8.

Josh.

35:8.

2 Chr. 6:26,27.
30:21. Jer. 6:16. 42:3. Matt.
12:23.

Lev. 26:19. Deut. 11:
28:12,23,24.
2 Sara. 24:
13.
Jer. 14:1—7. Ez. 14:13.
Mai. 3:10. Luke 4:25. Rev.
17:1.

g Lev. 26:16,25,26.

11:6.

2 Chr. 6:28—31. 20:9. Ps. 105:
31,35.
Jer. 32:2. 39:1—3.
Ez. 14:21. Joel 1:4—7. 2:25,

33. 2 Chr.
9. 15:9.

6:24,26.

Rom.

10:

42,52

Kings 6:25—29.

1

Sec on 22
Is. 1:15.
k See 071 32,36.

Rev.

Sam.

16:7.

1

Chr. 28:9.

Ps. 11:4,5. John

Acts

1:24.

2:23.

ISam.

12:24.

Ps. 115:

13. 130:4. Jer. 32:39,40.

3:5.

Acts

10:2.

Rev.

12:28,29.
10:1,2.

9:31.

Ruth

Chr. 6:32.

John

Hos.

Heb.

15:4. 19:.5.

1:16.

2:11.

2

Is. 56:3—7. Matt.
15:22-23. Luke 17:

12:20.

Acts 10:1—

4.

Ex. 18:3-12. 2 Kinjrs
p
5:1—7,16,17.
Is.
60:1—10.
Matt. 2:1. 12:«. Acts 8:27,
&c.
10:1,2.

Heb.

trials, and whatever should fill the heart and
conscience of any individual with anguish and
dismay. This interpretation doubtless includes,
though it is not conhned to, that meaning which
is very frequently given to the expression, "the
plague of his own heart;" namelj', the prevalence of indwelling sin, which as a plague or
pestilential disease, is the grief and sore of every
true believer; and in connexion with the guilt
which in consequence accumulates upon his
conscience, brings him day by day, to offer his
fervent prayers and supplications before the
mercy-seat of a forgiving God.
V. 39. {J^''otes, John 2:23— 2d. Heb. 4:12,13.
Rev. 2:20—23, v. 23.) The Lord, "who only
knoweth the hearts of the children of men,"
could exactly distinguish betwixt the hypocrite,
and the upright penitent believer: and would
deal with each, according to the covenant of
mercy and grace through the promised Savior,
forgiving and doing all good to the one, and
leaving the other under condemnation.
V. 40. As "there is no man that sinneth not,"
(46) so no man could worship a holy God, "if
[J^Totes,
there were not forgiveness with him.
Gen. 22:11,12. Ps. 130:3,4.) Unless this was

—

—
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1

2 Chr. 6:30.
2:25. 21:17.

6:2,13.

18.

Jer. 17:

18:30.

22:12.

m

—

own grief." 2 Chr. 6:29. [jYole,
The former petitions particularly

Ez.

10. 32:19.

—

respected public judgments and distresses; but
this passage related to private afflictions and

Ps. 18:20—26. 28:4.

1

ner, to discover and punish the guilty, and to
clear up the character and recompense the integrity of the innocent. [J^otes, Ex. 22:7
15.
JVM-m. 5:22—31. Jl/a«. 23:16— 22.)
V. 33, 34. The Israelites would not be "smitten down," or taken prisoners, bj' their enemies,
except they sinned ag-ainst God: and, notwithstanding their temple, altar, and sacrifices, they
could not expect deliverance, or restoration from
captivity or bondage, witliout repentance and
turning to the Lord; without confessing their relations and obligations to him, and their sins
against him; and without offering their supplications towards the temple, to him wlio dwelt upon
a mercy-seat between the cherubim. (JVoie*,
Josh. 7:10—18. Dan. 9:2— 20.)
V. 35,30. Marg. Ref.—Jfotes, 17:1. 18:36—
40. Jer. 14:1— 6.— That thou, &c. (36) In addition
to all the teaching of the written word, and the
instructions of the priests, Levites, and prophets,
Solomon entreated the Lord himself to teach the
people to profit by their advantages, and their
chastisements: for this would make way for forgiveness, and consequently for returning plenty
and prosperity. The same loords are rendered
in Chronicles, "When thou hast taught them the
good way in which they should walk." (2 Chr.
6:26,27.)
The divine teaching particularly respects this "good way in which we ought to
walk," and not merely notions and speculations.
V. 37. Marg. Ref.
V. 38. The plague, fee] That is, "His own
sore, and his
Prov. 14:10.)

this

n Gen. 22:12. Ex. 20:20. Dent.

8:5,10,11.

i

Deut. 28:
61.
2
Chr. 21:12.

21,22,25,38

Rev.

4:13.

32:3,4. 42:6,9,11. 73:21,22. 142:
3—5. Prov. 14:10. Rom. 7:24.
Phil. 4:6.

f 18:1,27—40,45. Ps. 63:9. Jer.
Jam. 5:17,13.
J4:22.

17.

Or, jurisdiction.

h 2 Chr. 20:5—13. Ps. 50:15. 91:
15. Is. 37:4,15—21.
Joel 2:
17.
Am. 7:1—6.
6:29.
i 2 Chr.
Job 7:11. Ps.

4:2.

Sam.

toward

'

22:16.

Ex.

13:15.

21:43.

a

Is.

hands

39 Then ^ hear thou in heaven thy
dwelling place, and forgive, and do, and
give to every man according to his
ways, whose heart thou knowest; (for
"' thou,
even thou only, knowest the
hearts of all the children of men;)
40 That they may " fear thee all the
days that they live in the land which thou
gavest unto our fathers.
41 *|[ Moreover, concerning " a stranger that is not of thy people Israel, but
P Cometh out of a far country for thy
name's sake:

d Ps. 25:4,5,12. 27:11. 32:8. 94:

* Or, toward. 30.
X See on 30
Kzra 1:1—6. Ps.

y Gen.

3.3.

his

house:

17.

c

forth

s]:»read

J

'

Lev.26:40,41.

their

if

the land of their

whatsoever plague, whatsoever

^cities;

'^

3:10.

in

sickness there be;

*=

u Kzra 9:5,&c. Neh. 9:1—3,
&c.
Is.
63:15—19. 64: &;c.

there be caterpillar;

if

enemy besiege them

*

t
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!

I

clearly revealed, that reverential fear, which
unites \vith hope, and leads men to repent and
seek the Lord, would be extinguished, when
sinners became acquainted with their own
character and state, and with the perfections
and holy laws of God; and that slavish fear
alone would remain, which unites with enmity
and despair, and drives men further and further
from God and his worship. [JVole, Jam. 2:19,20.)
It is very instructive to compare the several

—
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VIII.

and repent, and make supin the land of them
that carried them captives, ^ saying. We
have sinned, and have ^donc perversely,
we have committed wickedness;

42 (For 1 they shall hear ol' thy great
name, and of ^ thy strong hand, and of
thy stretchcd-out arm;) ^ when he shall
come and pray towards this house:
43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwelling
plaee, and. do according to all that the

ried captives,

stranger callcth to thee for; " that all people of the earth may know thy name, to
^ fear thee, as do thy people Israel; and
that they may know that * this house,
which I have builded, is called by thy

and with all their soul, in the
land of their enemies which led them
away captive, and }iray unto thee toward their land which thou gavest unto
their fathers, ^ the city which thou hast
chosen, and the house which I have built
for thy name:
49 Then hear thou their prayer and
their supplication in heaven thy dwelling
place, and maintain their cause;
50 And forgive thy people that have
sinned against thee, and all their transgressions wherein they have transgressed against thee, ""and give them compassion before them who carried them
captive, that they may have compassion
on them:
51 For they be "thy people, and thine
inheritance, which thou broughtest forth
out of Egypt, from the midst of ° the furnace of iron:
52 That P thine eyes may be open
unto the supplication of thy servant, and

''

name.
44 1[ If thy people ^ go out to battle
whithersoever thou
against their enemy,
shalt send them, and shall pray unto the
Lord + toward the city Avhich thou hast
'^

=*

^'

chosen, and tozvard the house that 1 have
built for thy name:
45 Then hear thou in heaven their
prayer and their supphcation, and maintain their {cause.
[Practical observations.]
46 IF If they sin against thee, (for
there is no man that sinneth not,) and
thou be angry with them, and deliver
them to the enemy, so that they carry
them away captives unto the land of the
enemy, far or near:
47 Yet ^ if they shall ^ bethink themselves in the land whither they were car-

'^

''

Kx.

q

15:14,15.
Deut. 4:6.
9:9,10.
2 Chr.
Dan. 2:47. 3:28. 4:37.

a 2 Chr. 14:9—12. 13:31.

2:31.

Kr. 3:1.3— 16. 34:5— 7.

r

7:9.

Ex.

s

Josh.

Ez. 20:9.
Ps. 8H:3,9.
3:19,.'0. 9:15,16.
13:14.

Pfiit.

3:24.

2 Kin?s

11:2,3.

17:36.
Ps.
51:9. 63:12.

89:13. 136:12.
Is.
Jer. 31:11. 32:17.
t
Is. 66:19,20. .ler. 3:19. Zech.
14:16.. Acts 3:27.
u 1 Sara. 17:46. 2 Kings 19:19.
2lhr. 6:.33. Ps. 22:27. 67:2.
7M0,11. 86:9. Is. 11:9. Rev.
•
11:15.
X Ps. 102:15. 117:

* Heb.

t/ii/

on

name

ia

—

Num.

z

31:l,&c.

8:1,2.
1

Sam.

Judg.

Heb.

Josh. 6:2—5.

1:1,2.

15:3,18. 30:8.

4:6. 6:14.

2 Sam.

the tvny

of the city.
f
b See on 16— Ps. 78:67—69.
132:13,14.
Dan. 9:17—19.
I Or, right. Gen.
9:4.
Jer. 5:28.
c 2

Job

Chr. 6:36,

—16.

22.

13:25.
14:4.

Ps.

15:14

Ps. ]9:12. 130:3. 143:2.

Prov. 20:9.
6. 64:6.

Ec.

Rom.

Jam.

7:20.
1

10.

Deuf. 4:26,
27.23:36,64—68.29:28. 2Kines
17:6,18,23. 25:21.
14. Luke 21:24.

e

1:7.

Ez.

16:61,63. 18:28.

Hag.

^ Heb.

bring ba^k

unto the supplication of thy people Israel,
to hearken unto them ^ in all that they
call for unto thee.
53 For thou didst separate them from
among all the people of the earth, to he
( Ezra 9:6,7.
Neh. 1:6. 9:26— m 2 Chr. 30:9. Ezra 7:6,27,23
Ps. 106:6.

30.

Luke

12—14. Dan.

Rom.
i

44.
See on 30.
Ot, right.

parts of this prayer, with the preceding proph-

the

subsequent liisloiy; which may in
be done by consulting- the mar-

ed,

][.

29

Acts

8:37.

Dan.

6:10.

.See 071

Zech.

Vol.

9:13.

10:10.

See on 30

Neh.

1:11.'

Prov.

16:7.

2:4— 8. Ps. 1(16:46.
Dan. 1:9,10. Acta

7:10.

Kx. 32:11,12. Num. 14:
13—19. Deut. 9:26—29. 2 Chr.
Neh. 1:10. Is. 63:16— lii:

n.53.
Jridg. 10:

15,16. 1 Sam. 7:3,4. Neh. 1:9.
Ps. 119:2,10,145. Prov. 23:26.
Jer. 3:10. 24:7. 29:
Is. 55:6,7.

heart.

—

64:6—12.

15:18.

h Deut. 4:29. 6:5,6.

I

ginal references.
V. 41
43.
Solomon was persuaded that the
heathen nations would hear of the name, perfections, and wonderful works of Jehovah; and
would come and worship him at this temple, as
the God of Israel, who dwelt among his people
by the ark of his strength, and was propitious to
them through the sacrifices tiiere offered. [jYoles,
John 12:20—22. Ads 8:20—31.) He therefore
interceded for them also, that they might be accepted, and obtain the same blessings with the
native Israelites: and he desired and hoped, that
all the nations of the earth might know, fear,
and worship the God of Israel. [jVote.i, 1 Sam.
17:45—47. 2 Kings 19:14—19, v. 19. Ps. 22:27,
28. Jer. 16:10—21. Jlatl. 6:13.)
Accordingly
there was a court built, called 'the court of the
'Gentiles,' which was appropriated to the use of
those, who came from other nations to worship

Is.

Dan. 9:5—11. Zech. 12:10.
g Job 33:27,23. Jer. 31:18—20.

II

ecies, and the
g'ood measure

return unto thee with all

II

their

5:19,23.

''

^

k
to

50

'

Dan. 9:7—

Luk", 15:17.

And

48

Lev. 26:40—45. Deut. 4:29—
31.30:1,2. 2 Chr. 6:37. 33:12,
13.

unto thee

their heart,

Is. 53:

(Jair 3:
Jolin 1:8—

3:19.

3:2.

d Lev. 26:34—39.

called up-

this kuuse. 29.
y Dent. 20:1 4. 31:3—6. Josh.
1:3—5. 2 Chr. 6:34.

20:6—

13. 32:20.

.losh. 5:10,11.

3

])lication

4F,.

2 Kings 19:19.

6:39.

64:9. Jer. 51:19.
o Deut. 4:20. .ier. 11:1.
p See on 29.-2 Chr. 6:40.
q Ps. Sfi:.5. 145:18.
r Ex. 19:5,6.33:16. Num.23 3.
Deut. 4:34. 7:6— 3. 14:2. 32.9.
2 Cor. 6:14— 18. Tit. 2:14.
1
Pet. 2:9.

1:15,16.

God of Israel, but who were not circumcisand did not observe the ceremonial law.

The

prejudices of the Jews, in the days of ("hri.'^t,
against the admission of the Gentiles into the
church, arose from ignorance of the Scripture.'-,
connected with national prejudices, pharisaical
pride, and bigotry; which being early iml)il)ed,
were not easily removed even from true believers.

Thou shaU snuf,
{J\Iarg. Ecf.)
is, in any just and iiecey.uiry v^ar;
for God did not serif/ the Israelites, when tiiey
were actuated by selfishness to cngngc in opV. 44,

k-c. (44)

4!j.

That

unrighteous wars; neither could
they reasonably expect his assist.TUce in them.
indeed
appear from their history, that
It does not
they were much engaged in such wars: and
many circumstances, arising from the tenure of
their lands, and other judicial regulation.^, ns
well as their religiotis ordinances, tending to
constitute Israel a nation of ngriciilturisls. powerfully counteracted the pernicious natural pro-

pressive and
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inheritance, ^ as thou spakest by IlLoRD, be ^nigh unto the Lord our God
hand of Moses thy servant, when iday and night, that he maintain the cause
thou broughtest our fathers out of Egy])t, of his servant, and the cause of his peopic Israel + at all times,
as the matter
O Lord God.
51 IF And it was so, that, " when Solo- shall rc(juirc-,
GO That ^ all the people of the earth
mon had made an end of praying all this
{M'ayer and supplication unto the Loiin, may know that ''the Lord is God, and
le arose from before the altar of the \.lhat there is none else.
Gl Let your heart therefore be
Lord, from " kneeling on his knees "^ with
per[fect with the Lord our God, to walk iti
his hands spread up to heaven.
55 And he stood, and * blessed all the his statutes, and to kcej) his command'

tliine

the

"^

I

!

i

J

j

I

ments, as at

congregation of Israel with a loud voice,

62

Blessed he the Lord, that ^ hath
given rest unto his people Israel, according to all that he promised: ''there hath
not * failed one word of all his good promise, which he promised by the hand of

56

day.

this

And

and all Israel with
him, offered sacrifice before the Lord.
6.3 And Solomon offered ^ a sacrifice of
peace-offerings, which he offered unto

saying,
y

*I[

J

the king,

the Loud, two and twenty thousand oxen,
and an hundred and twenty thousand
sheep.
So the king and all the children
Moses his servant.
57 The
Lord our God be with us, of Israel dedicated the house of the
as he was with our fathers: let him not Lord.
64 The same day did the king "' halleave us, nor forsake us:
incline our hearts low the middle of the court that reus be58 That he may
mito him, to walk in all his ways, and to fore the house of the Lo:-d: for there he
keep his commandments, and his statutes, offered burnt-offerings, and meat-offerand his judgments, which he commanded ings, and the fat of the peace-offerings:
because " the brazen altar that teas before
our fathers.
59 And let these my words, wherewith the Lord wets too little to receive the
I have
made supplication before the burnt-offerings, and meat-offerings, and
'

''

"^

''

Deut. 32:9. Jer. 10:16.

s

Eph.

a Josh. 21:45. 23:14,15.

MS.

the fat of the peace-offerings.

Luke

1:54,55,72,73. 21:33.

Dput. 33:1— S.-je— 29.

t

« Luke 11:1. 22:45.
V See on 2 Chr. 6:13— Ps. 95:6.
Luke 22:41,45. Acts 20:36. 21:

*

Heh. fallen.

1

Sam.

2

Kinirs 10:10.

b Deut. 31:6.8. Josh. 1:5,9. 1
Chr. 23:9. 2 Chr. 32:7,3. Ps.

It
I

,

5.

w

See on 22
on 14

2 Chr. 6:12.
Xum. 6:2.?— 26.
'J Sam. 6:18.
1 Chr. 16:2.
y Hee oyi 15.
2 Dcut. 3:20. 12:10—12. Josh.

1

.fee

21:41.

2Chr.

14:6.

Heb. 4:3—

46:7,11. Is. 8:10. 41:10. Matt.
1:23. 28:20. Rom. 8:31. Heb.
13:5.

Heb.

f

Deut. 33:25.

g

.See

on

i

d See on Deut. 4:1,45.

6:1.

pensity of fallen man, both rulers and people, to
favorite

—Josh.

4:24.

Gen.

11:4. ]5:.3,14.

Kings
1:1,8.

make war their

43.

1

2 Sam. 6:17—19. 2 Chr. 7:1—
7.

kLev.

3:
1 Chr. 29-21. 2 Chr.
15:11.29:32—35. 30:24. 35:7—

Sam.

17:46. 2 Kings 19:19.
Ih 18:39. Deut. 4:3.5,39. Is. 44:6,
8,24. 45:5,6,22. Jer. 10:10—12.
Joe! 2:27.

1.3:21.

9.

9.

Kzra

Mic.

20:3.

I

17:1.

Chr. 2S:9.

Ps. 37:37.

2 Cor.

sinneth not. (46)

2

Job

1

6:16,17.

Kz.

45:17.

6:7.

Xum. 7:10,11,81— 83.

2 Chr.

2:4. 7:5.
Kzra 6:16,17.
12:27. John 10:22.
m2C|]r. 7:7.

n2

Chr.

iVch.

4:1.

7:1.

JVotes,

Ec. 7:19,20.

Rom.

3:21

and most honorable em- j—26. Jam.

ployment.
This concluding' part of SolV. 4G 53.
omon's intercession was evidently answered, in
the restoration of the Jews after the Babylonish
captivity. {JYotcs, Lev. 26:38—45. ncuL 4:29—
31. JVe/(. 1:5—11. Jer. 29:11—14. jGz. 36:25—
Thotif^h the temple and city lay in ruins;
32.)
yet when tliey bethought themselves, and repented, and prayed in the land of Chaldea, to-

—

wards the land of Israel; the Lord heard, forg'ave, and restored them to their own land.
(jYotes, Dan. 9: 1
But it will hereafter re19.)

—

ceive another more remarkable answer, when
tlie Jews shall be gathered from their present
dispersion, become a part of the Christian
church, and probably be reinstated in their own
country. All Solomon's arguments, in this plea
for his people, were deduced from the Lord's
choice of them, his separation of them from
other nations to be his inheritance, and. the. favors which he had already conferred upon tlicm:
and all inseparably connecting their returning
peace and prosperity, with their deep humiliation, true repentance, conversion, and fervent prayer. [JVoie, Zech. 12:9 14.) It appears from Chronicles, that Solomon concluded
with a passage taken from one of the Psalms.
{Kote., 2 Chr. 6:41,42.)— TTiere is no man that

—

—
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\

3:12— 16.

Phil.
j

I

C Ps. 110:3. 119:36.
Cant. 1:4.
Jer. 31:33. Ez. 36:26,27. Phil.
2:13.

John 17:9,
20—24. 1 John 2:2.
Heb. the thing of a day in
his day. Luke 11:3.

e Ps. 10 J: 1,2. 112:2.
3:19.

—

V.

55—

3:1,2. 1 John 1:8—10. 3:4—6.
61.
(A'o^f*, Joa/(. 21:43— 45. 23:14—

&c. (58) No blessing can be exmen continue wilfully disobedient.
No human heart is of itself inclined to obey the
call to repentance, faith, and newness of life,
walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord. The first benefit communicated to sinners, through the intercession of him
whom Solomon typified, is "the inclining of the
heart to this obedience." 'Lord have mercy
•upon us and incline our hearts to keep tliis law.'
Communion service. 'As b}' thj' special grace
'preventing us, thou dost put into our hearts
'good desires.' Col. Jor Easter Sunday. 'A\'c
'have no power to do good works, pleasant and
'acceptable to God, without the grace of God by
'Christ preventing us, that we maj- have a good
'will, and working with us when we have that
16.)

Incline,

pected, whilst

—

—

'good will.' Art. x. This, therefore, we should
beg of God for others, and for ourselves, when
we perceive our need of it: for when this is

granted all else will follow. Yet Solomon afterwards exhorted the people to be "perfect with
the Lord, &.c." (61): and this is the scriptural
method, though to many it appears inconsistent:
but the exhortation reminds men of their duty;
and the prayer or promise shews how they may
be enabled to do it. {J\~otes, Ps. 51:10. "110:3.
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1001.

" hrld a
GG On ' the eighth day he s(>iit the
him,
a great people away: and they * blessed the king,
from the entering in ol' and went unto their tents, " joyhil and
congregation,
llamatli unto " the river of Egypt, before glad of heart for all the goodness that the
the Lord our God, ^ seven days and sev- Loni) had done for David his servant, and
for Israel his people.
en days, even fourteen days.

Qj

feast,

And

nt.

and

all

that time

Solomon

Israel Avith

''

*'

o

Lev.

2.

—

23:3-l

13.

Am.

2 Clir. 7:

<l

.»:-21,-.M.

5.

6:14.

Num.

Jiiilg. 3:3.

34:.=i.

Kx. 23:31. Num.

s

'2

Chr.

7:S,9. 30:33.

Dciit.

12:7,12,1.'!.

10.

1-3.)

V. 63—0"). (jYjuh. 7:) Tlie sacrifices ofTcred at the dedication of tiie tabernacle wore very
few, compared with tlie immense nuinher here
mentioned: but those were proportioned to the
circumstances of tlie princes of Israel in the
wilderness, these to the riches and power of king
Solomon. [Marg: Rff. I.) It is probable, that altars of earth, or of rough stone, were prei)ared
all over the inner court. (JVo/f, Ex. 20:21— 2.0.)
All these sacrifices were not offered on the
same day, but during the wliole time of the solemnity: and the immense multitudes assembled
feasted on the flesh of tlie peace-offerings. Tlie
people separated on the twenty-third day of the
.seventh month, tlie day after the close of the
feast of tabernacles; (2 Chr. 7:9,10.) so that
the dedication of the temple must have preceded.
And, as the great day of atonement was observed on the tenth day of the seventh month, it is
not improbably conjectured, that the seven
days of the feast of dedication preceded that
solemnity; and that the people waited after it,
to keep the feast of tabernacles also, belbre
they returned home. [J\'otes, Lev. 10:29 31. 23:
20—32,34—30.)— r/fc brazen altar, &c. (04)
From the entering in (if Ha.!\''otc, 2 C/ir. 4:1.
malh, &.C. ((is) Marg. Ref. q, r.
V. CO. The people departed full of admiration of Solomon's piety, wisdom, magnificence,
and liberality; as well as of gratitude to the
Ijord for all his goodness: and thej' prayed most
ferventl}' for the king, being much enlivened by
tlie sacred ordinance. [Jlarg. Ref.)

—

—

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.
those in authority heartil}" and scripturally promote the cause of true religion, increasing numbers will soon be engaged in the
cause: tlius, the pious designs, which were conceived in a single breast, may, by the blessing
of God, be completed with the concurrence and
to the benefit of thousands, nay perhaps millions!
and what a blessed improvement is this of authority, influence, affluence, and wisdom! IViiml)ers indeed will assist on such occasions, to
please their superiors, or to acquire reputation,
or from secular motives, who arc not cordially
attached to the cause, and who will not profit by
it themselves; yet, even they may forward sucli
measures as conduce to the good of others.
True wisdom is displayed as much in the well
timing, as in the orderly conducting, of important undertakings; and in obtaining the voluntnrij concurrence of others, where folly would
deem it sufficient to employ superior power and
constraint.
But without the gracious presence
of the liord, every religious observance is an
empty form: the written word, the preaching of
the gospel, prayer, baptism, and the Lord's supper, orthodox creeds, professions, speculations,
and external order, form but a well-proportioned
lifeless carcass; a temple without the ark, and
witiiout tlic glory; unless we in these thipgs

Ps. 95:1,2. lOO:^^. Is. 61:
06:13,1 1. Jer. 31:12— 14.

!t,lO.

16:11.

Chr. 29:36. 30:26,27.

Ez. 11:17—20. 18:30—32. 36:25—27. Phil. 2:12,

—

7:10. 31:1.

* Or, ihankfd. 1,47.

Josh. 13:3.
11

34:8. Josh. 13:
ti Kinsrs 14:25.

When

OChr.

t

r Gi-n. 15:1S.

S.'.t.

p 2 Chr. 30:13. Ps. 40.9,10.

Neh.

2
8:

Zeph.

3:14. Zech. 9:9,17. Acts
2:46. Gal. 5:22. Phil. 4:4.

communion with a reconciled God npon a
merc)'-seat, through the person and work of the
Redeemer, and by the influences of his sanctifying Spirit. This is the life and soul of true
godliness, which infuses efficacy into every
truth, ordinance, or duty; and in all things it
should be chiefly attended to. [J^ote, 2 Cor. 3:17,
For, as far as this is attained, we, the be18.)
lieving servants of God on earth, hold fellowship
H'ith the church above; and, with all flie company of angels and archangels, we worship the
name of God our Savior, with acceptance, and

hold

to his glorj'.

V. 10—21.
wait upon the Lord in the ways of
his appointment, we shall surely receive tokens
of his special favor: yet his light is inaccessible
to us; and tlie cloud, with which he veils his insufferable brightness, in his discoveries of himself to us, sometinl'es obstructs our view of his
love, and causes us to tremble for fear of his
judgments.
The dark dispensations of Providence, the awful declarations of God's word,
the apprehensions of his purity and justice, and
the consciousness of guilt and pollution, often
induce the awakened sinner to say, "Depart
from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord;" when
such views should quicken him in fleeing for
refuge to the hope of the gospel. [.A''ote, Luke 5;
1
11. P. O. 1
On these oc15, conclusion.)
casions, those who are stronger in faith, and
more advanced in knowledge and experience,
should encourage their weaker brethren, and
explain such things to them, as needlessly alarm
them: for the established believer can deduce
comfort, and motives for thankful obedience,
from that very darkness which dismays and
confounds the inexperienced Christian. However, blessed be God, in the person of our Emmanuel, and in his complete redemption, "the
thick darkness," in which Jehovah dwells, is
greatly dispelled; the dark cloud is become
bright to us; {J\'ote, Malt. 17:5 8.) and though,
compared with the beatific vision, we "see
through a glass darkl)';" jet, following him who
"is the Light of the world," "we shall not abide
in darkness, but shall have the light of life."
Yet in the most spiritual frame of heart of the
most eminent believers, sacred joj-, gratitude,
and love, will be mixed with deep humility and
reverential fear; and conscious guilt and pollution will connect self-abhorrence and godly sorrow, with their most fervent praises and adorations.
all are bound by the strongest obligations to use our utmost exertions for the honor
of God: yet the most zealous believer will be
conscious, that he has lost opportunities of service, through infirmity, temptation, and encumbrances, iiut when the Lord is not pleased to
employ us in any work, which we sincerely design and vigorously attempt, he will notice and

When we

—

—

—

— We

recompense the intention, even as much as if
had been accomplished. Let us then persevere in devising, and endeavoring to execute,
plans of usefulness, though we be often bafllcd
and unsuccessful; for it bhall at last be declar-

it
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IX.

and

a 6:J7,38. 7.1,51. :2Cbr. 7:11.

it was in our heart:"
remember, that they also are accountable to God, and will be punished, for all
the wickedness whicit was conceived in their
hearts, though they were restrained in Prov-

rest: yet,

idence, left destitute of the power, or deterred

—

We

we

should consider it as a performance of his promises, and as an occasion
afforded of celebrating his praises, to whom
alone all the glory belongs.

V. 22—30.
service of God is the highest honor of the
greatest of men; and to lead others in prayer

The

to

animate and

assist

them

in

c Jl,19. Kc. 2;10. 6:9.

is

by the fear of man; and therefore did not actuWhen the Lord's time arrives
ally commit it.
for any work to be done, all opposition will die
away, ill difliculties vanish, and all things concur in forwarding its completion: and whatever
g-ood work we have been employed in, and en-

and praise,

I

2:-l.

always prevalent, and gives efficacy to all the
neither the prayers of godly friends,
nor even the Savior's intercession, will benefit
those Avho are never brought to pray earnestly
for themselves.
For he intercedes for those
alone, who eventually are led to "believe in his
name," and "who come to God by him:" and the
prayers of his people, for such as continue impenitent and unbelieving, return into their own
bosom. {J^ole,John 17:0-10,20,21.)
V. 4()— 66.
are alas! all sinners, and sin is the cause
of all calamities public and personal; and unless
forsaken and forgiven, it must terminate in final
misery. But when the vilest transgressor bethinks himself, and examines his heart and life;
when he is humbled before God, and penitently
confesses that he has sinned, has done perversely,
and committed wickedness; when he returns to
the Lord with his whole heart, and prays unto
him, in the Saviors name: then he has begun to
receive the benefit of his intercession, and tiie
Father will hear in heaven his supplication, and
maintain his cause. Then, whatever be his griel',
his burden and terror, and "the plague of liis

"did well that

effect,

when Solomon

•=

b-2Chr. 8:1— fi. Kc.

let sinners

abled to

to pa.ss,

finishet]

all Solomon's desire which he was
pleased to do;

—

we

came

C. 992.

the building of ^ the
hou.se of the Loud, and the king's house,

—

ed, that

* it

had

God appears as^ain to Solomon, and makes a covenant with Ijim,
1
Transactions between Solomon and Hiram, 10— H.
9.
Solomon builds or rebuilds several citins, 15—19. He subjccls
the remnant of the Canaanites to bond-service, and employs
the Israelites in more honorable oflices, 20 Q3. Pharaoh's
daughter removes to her house, 24. .Solomon sacrifices thrice
every year, 25. His navy fetches gold from Opbir, ii6~'2S.

and

13.

wor-

shipping the Lord, forms the noblest employment on earth, and most resembles that of the
angels in heaven. But indeed, the most exalted
adorations of the noblest creatures are beneath
the notice of his infinite majesty, and only accepted through his unspeakable condescension.
With what internal awe, and external indications of reverence, should we, worthless sinners, prostrate ourselves before his glorious and
holy majesty! How should we approach his
mercy-seat with admiring, adoring gratitude,
and humble expectation of his invaluable and
much needed benefits! and how should faith and
love exalt our souls above all external objects,
and raise them to heaven, his dwelling place,

own

heart," the guilt of his conscience, the depravity of his nature, his evil habits, the force of
temptation, or the pressure of afiliction, he will
bring it, and spread it in secret before a heartsearching and merciful God: thus he will obtain
pardon and peace, and learn to love and fear the
Lord all his days. In this manner the Israel of
God is established and sanctified, and the backslider is recovered and healed; the stranger is
brought nigh, and the mourner comforted; the
where He displays his glory, who fills immensi- name of God is glorified, and numbers are added
But behold, he to tlie church of such as shall be saved. Often
ty, and "inhabiteth eternity!"
dwells in human nature, as in his temple! there did ofiending Israel in this wa3' prove the mercy
sinners may see his glorj' and live: and when of God, when they sought him under their diswe pray in his name, directing our faith towards tresses; and there failed not one good word of
But at length
that sacred residence of the Deity, he will as-i all that he had promised them.
suredly hear, and forgive our sins, and save our they wearied out his patience, and all his threatwere
accomplished:
yet,
even in their
His "name is Emmanuel:" "-God is ini enings
souls.
present dispersion, they will at length bethink
Christ reconciling the world unto himself."
themselves, and turn to God, as dwelling in his
V. 31—4,5.
true Temple, and then they shall be numbered
It is a debt we owe to our brethren, neighbors,
Oh, may they speedily be refriends, and strangers, yea, to our enemies, toj among his people.
intercede for them as their cases may require. stored, that their conversion may be "as life from
Having therefore such a multiplicity of persons, the dead" to all nations, "that all the people of
cases, and wants to spread before the Lord, our the earth may know," and worship our God and
hearts should frequently be enlarged to pray Savior! "May the Lord our God be again with
copioudy, as well 2ls fervently: and we shall not them, as he was with their fatliers, ... and incline
be condemned for long prayers, if they be not their hearts unto him to walk in all his ways!"
formal, and rendered tedious by vain, unmean- By the example of Israel other nations should
ing repetitions. It is also a comfort to the be- be warned and instructed: no war ouglit to be
liever to reflect, how may prayers of parents, engaged in, which cannot be conducted in a
ministers, and pious friends, are laid up before spirit of faith and prayer: princes and nobles
God on his behalf; and how many are now pray- should set the example in the worship of God,
ing for him in one place or other. All these and act accordingly: public calamities should
shall, in due time, be answered in blessings un- excite to national repentance, reformation, and
numbered: nay, even whole nations, through prayer: and these things would best secure pubsuccessive generations, have reaped the benefits lic peace and prosperity. The same should be
of tlie fervent supplications of a single true be- the conduct of churches, families, and individuliever.
Such inercessors form the unseen als. May "the Lord then incline our hearts
strength and bulwark of kingdoms: may the unto him, that we may walk in all his ways, and
Lord increase their numbers, and may we be keep his commandments and statutes;" ma)' we
found among tliem! Yet the prayers of all the abound in his work, and stir up others to do the
subjects would be unavailing, did not the King, same: may we love the Lord, and do good to and
our Prince of Peace, the Builder of the Spir- pray for one another, and rejoice together for all
His pleading the goodness,that the Lord has done for us and for
itual Temple, intercede for them.

—

I

|

—

—

—
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2 That the Lord appeared to Solomon
the second time, ''as he had appeared

13.

house,

which

name,

will

P

unto him at Gibeon.
3 And the Loud^, said unto him, ® I
have heard thy prayci^^id thy siip})iication, that thou hast niHb before me: ^ 1
have iial lowed this hjnse, which thou
hast built, ^ to put my name there for
ever: and ^ mine eyes and mine heart
shall be there perpetuall3\
if thou wilt walk before mc,
4 And
as David thy father walked, in integrity
of heart, and in uj:)nghtness, to do accord-

IX.

I

Israel shall

among all
8 And

have hallowed

I

my

C. 992.
for

my

and
be a proverb and a by-word
cast out of

sight;

people:
at

'^

this

house, which

is

high,

every one that passeth by it shall be astonished, and shall hiss; and they shall
say, ^ Why hath the Lord done thus unto
this land, and to this house?
9 And they shall answer, ^ Because
they forsook the Lord their God, who
brought forth their fathers out of the land
of Egypt, and have taken hold upon othing to all that I have commanded thee, er gods, and have worshipped them, and
and wilt keep my statutes and my judg- served them: therefore hath the Lord
brought upon them all this evil.
ments:
'

Then

5

"^

I

will establish the

[Practical Observations.]

throne of

10 IF And it came to pass ' at the end
thy kingdom upon Israel for ever, as I
promised to David thy father, saying, of twenty years, when Solomon had built
There shall not fail thee a man upon the the two houses, the house of the Lord, and
the king's house,

throne of Israel.

1
(J^ow " Hiram the king of Tyre had
ye shall at all turn from following me, ye or your children, and will furnished Solomon with cedar-trees and
not keep my commandments and my fir-trees, and with gold, according to all
statutes which I have set before you, but his desire,) that then " king Solomon gave
•"
go and serve other gods, and worship Hiram twenty cities in the land ^ of Gal-

6 But

^

if

them:

ilee.

Then

7

"

land which
0.1: J. 11:9.

I

I

2 Chr. 1:7—12.

7:

k

Kings

lln:l.

Acts

20:5. Ps. 10:17. 66:19.

Dati. 9:-23.

John

11:42.

10:31.

f 8 10,11.
-

Num.

20:11.

16:

g See on 8:29.— Deut.

12:5,11,

21. 10:11.
Di-i.t. 11:12.

2 Chr. 6:40.
15,10. Ps. 132:13,14. Cant.
9,10. Jcr. 15:1.

h

7:
4:

3:14. 8:25. 11:4,6,38. 14:8. 15:
5.
Deut. 28:1. 2 Chr. 7:17,18.
Job 23:11,12. Ps. 15:2. 26:1,11.

Prov. 20:7.
1:6.

1

Thes.

1

Zech.

3:7.

Luke

1

8:15,20.

Chr. 22:10.

2 Sam.

7:

Ps. 89:28

—39. 132:11,12.
1 Sam. 2:30. 2 Sam. 7:14—16.
1

Kx.

33. Matt. 6:9.

i

2:4. 6:12.

12,16.

12.

e 2

1
And Hiram came out from Tyre to
see the cities which Solomon had given
him; and * they pleased him not.
13 And he said, What cities are these

cut off Israel out of the
have given them; and ° this

will

Chr. 28:9.

which thou hast given me,

2 Chr. 7:19—22.

15:2.

m 11:4—10. Josh. 23:15,16.
n Lev. 18:24—28. Deut. 4:26.
29:26—28. 2 Kings 17:20—23.

p Dcut. 28:37. Neh.4:l
44:14.

Is. 65:15.
Jer.
2:15,16. Joel 2:17.
Is. 64:11.
Jer.
19:8. 49:17. 50:13. Dan. 9:12.
r Deut. 29:24. Jer. 22:8,9,28.
s Deut. 29:25—28. 2 Chr. 7:22.
Jcr. 2:10— 13,19. 5:19. 16:10—

t

Lam.

13.50:7.

2:16,17.

4:13—

I

15.

1.

^

my

brother?

6:37.38. 7:1. 2 Chr. 8:1.

u See 071 5:6—10.

Lam.

2:6,7.

Matt.

Ps.
24:9.

1.

q 2 Chr. 7:21.

Jer. 7:15. 24:9. Ez. 33:
27—29. Luke 21:24.
2 Kings 25:9.
2
o See on. 3
Chr. 7:20. 36:19. Jer. 7:-l— 14.
25:9.

26:6,13. .52:13.
Lam.
Kz. 24:21. Mic. 3:12.
24:2. Luke 21:24.

—

2 Chr.

2:8—

10,16.

v2Chr.

8:2.

X See

on Josh. 20:7.
* Heb. icere not right in hit
eyes. Num. 22:34. Judg. 14:3.
margins.

y

5:1,2.

Am.

1:9.

Ez. 36:17—20.

4:1,2.

—

Deut. 12:2 7.) And he promised, "that
and his heart should be there perpetuialiy:'"' (JVo<e.9, I>('iiL 11:12. P*. 34:15— 17. Jer.
15:1.) that is, he would regard it with peculiar
attention and favor, and delig-ht in doing- good
to those, who worshipped at, or towards, that
NOTES.
Chap. IX. V. 1, 2. Solomon did not finish his Iholy place. (2 Chr. 7:12—16.) And iiad not the
other biiildinf^s, till above twelve years after the national sins of Israel forfeited the blessing, this
dedication of the temple; (10. A'o^f, 7:1.) and it would uninterruptedly have been the case until
is exceedinj^ly improbable, that this g'racious apthe coming of Christ.
pearance of God to liim was delayed so long-.
V. 4 6. Solomon and his posterity, and IsraSome expositors therefore render these verses, el in that and future ages, were alike concerned
"And it was, that thus Solomon finislied," &c.
in tlicse promises and warnings. The obedience
^'And the Loan appeared," &c. Tlie two sub- intended in all such declarations, is the imrejects are kept entirely distinct in Chronicles. served, though imperfect, obedience of a penitent
['2
Chr. 7:11,12.) The encourag-ement ^iven believer; by which he evidences his cordial acSolomon, while biiildin*^ the temple, {Js''ote, 6:1
ceptance of unmerited mercies, and aims to glo13.) was either sent by a prophet, or g-iven in
rifv the God of his salvation. {jVotes, Jlall. 7:24
an answer by the hig-h-priest; for this was only —27. John 14:21—24. Rom. 2:7— 11.)— The
the second appearance of God to him. (JsTote, 3: words "if ye shall at all turn," &.c. certainly
5—14.)
mean, "if ye altogctlier turn," &,c. (2 Chr. 7:19.)
V. 3. The Lord ftvorably accepted the tem- and indeed not every sin, but national idolatry
ple, which Solomon had built and consecrated to or apostacy, sanctioned by the example of the
him; and set it apart as holy, for the residence prince, or rulers, or tolerated by them, was inof his ark, the centre of his worship, the place of tended? for this especially violated the national
his altar and sacrifices, and the visible pledge of covenant, and forfeited all the covenanted blesshis gracious presence with Israel, so long' as they
ings.
9. These denunciations were remarkaadhered to his ordinances and commandments.
V. 7

Then shall we enjoy some of the
days of heaven upon earth, and be continually
{)reparing- for that world, where the feast of holy
ove and joy will be unalloyed and eternal.
his people!

{J^Totes,

'

his eves

i

I

I

j

I

—

j

—

—

—

j

I

i

;

I

!

1

I

{

'

[

I

—
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And he called them the land of Cabul
unto this day.
14 And Hiram ^ sent to the king sixScore talents of gold.
15 IT And this is * the reason of the
levy which king Solomon raised; for ^ to
build the house of the Lord, and his own
house, and Millo, and the wall of Jerusalem, and
Hazor, and * Megiddo, and
^ Gezcr.
IG For Pharaoh king of Egypt had
gone up, and taken Gezcr, and burnt it
with tire, and slain the Canaanites that
dwelt in the city, and given it for a
present unto his ° daughter, Solomon's

salcm, and in Lebanon, and In all the
land of his dominion.
20 .^nd all the people, that were ™ left
of the " Amorites, Ilittites, Pcrizzite.s, Hivitcs, and Jcbusites, which 7cere not of
the children of Biael;
21 Their children " that were left after

wife.

of his chariots, and his horsemen.
23 These zverc the " chief of the officers that were over Solomon's work,

*

them

""

the children of
not able utterly to destroy, upon those did Solomon i levy a
tribute " of bond-service unto this day.
22 But s of the children of Israel did

were

p

Solomon make no bondmen:
but they
men of war, and his servants, and
his princes, and his captains, and rulei's
*

7ocre

And Solomon built Gezcr, and ^ Beth-

17

whom

the land,

in

Israel also

'^

horon the nether,
18 And Baalath, and ''Tadmor in the
wilderness, in the land,
19 And all
the cities of store that
Solomon had, and cities for his chariots,

hundred and fifty, which bare rule
over the people that wrought in the
work.
24 But ^ Pharaoh's daughter came up
that out of y the city of David unto her house

'

•

five

and cities for his horsemen, and +
which Solomon desired to build in Jeru- which Solomon had
* That

Displeasiiig^ or, dir-

i?,

f 16,17.

ty. Josll. I!):J7.

z
a
b

11,23. 10:10,H,-21.
See on 5:13.

24.

d

Jud^. 9:6.20.

11:27.

Sam.

5:9.

4:12.

2

2 Kinjrs 12:20.

11:1.

.Ijish.

aKinjs

19:3(i.

1

he build

Chr. 6:67.

JuJg

4:2.

2 Kings 9:27. 23:29,30.
35:22. Zech. 12:11.

2 Chr.

—

4:26—28. Kx.

oJudg.
3:1

r

Gen.

9:25,26.

—

Kzra2:55

IVeh. 7:57. 11:3.
Lev. 25:39.

4:1—27.
1 Sam. 8:11,12.
Chr. 8:9,10.

u 5:16. 2 Chr. 2:18. »:10.
X 16. 3:1.7:3. 2 Chr. 8:11.

Ps. 106:.3.1— 36.

J.

s
t

y 2 Sam.
58.

5:9.

z 15. 11:27. 2 Chr. 32:5.

F.c. 2:10. 6:9.

the Babylonish captivity; but
tlie destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, and
the state of the Jews to this very day, are the
jnost extraordinary accomplishment of them.
{.Votes, Dtut. 29:21—25. 2 Kings 25:8—10. Jer.
40:2,3. La»i. l:ii— 11. 2:15,16. 4:13—16.)
14. Hiram had furnished Solomon with
V. 11
limber, not only for building' the temple, but also
for his own house, and his many other magnificent works: and he likewise "had sent him a
hundred and twenty talents of gold;" for that
seems to be the proper construction of the fourteenth verse. Solomon therefore was indebted
to Hiram, beyond the com and wine and oil!
agreed upon: (jVo/e, 5:11.) and he gave him
twenty cities in Galilee as a compensation. They
seem to have been small towns in the vicinity of
Tyre, beyond the boundaries of the land, as divided by Joshua, and lately taken from the ancient iniiabitants. Probably thej' lay in ruins.
Hiram, however, was not satisfied with them,
and "called them the land of Cabul." [Mnrg.)

—

|

—

Perhaps, being accustomed to magnificence, and
to acquire wealth by commerce, he had not the
turn of mind fiir cultivating land: and finding
the roads bad, the houses mean, and the country
depopulated, he was not aware of the advantage
which might be made of them. Solomon afterwards rebuilt them, and the Israelites dwelt in
them; and probably Hiram was satisfied with

some equivalent.
V. 15. The reason, kc.'] That is, the occasion
which there was for the levy, in order to accom-

many great and magnificent works:

or, the

—

irnlhod in which it was raised. [J\''ote, 5:13
It!.)
V. 16, 17. Tlic Canaanites kept possession of
Gezcr, a city in the lot of Ephraim, in the time
of Joshua and the judges; but the inhabitants
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—

p Josh. 15:63. 17:12,16—18.
q 15. 5:13. Judg. 1:23,3.5.

1:11.

Heb. the desire of Solomon
he desired. See on 1.

7iliich

bl}' fulfilled during'

plish so

Dent. 7:1—3.
1:21,27—35. 2:20— 23.

33. 34l11,12.

Josh. 19:44.
k 2 Chr. 8:4.
f

built for her: then did

Millo.

2 Chr. 8:7,8.
n Geu. 15:19—21. Ex. 23:23,28

8:

5,6.

1

.Tiidg. 5:19.

^

m
2 Chr.

i

15:29.

Josh. 17:11.

1:29.

20:4.

2 Chr. S:].

10. ti:3S. 7:1.

Josll. 10:33. 16:10. 21:

Judg.

g.See o»i24.3:l.
h .Josh. 16:3. 21:22.

-1\

<.

e.

21.

paid tribute to Israel. [Judg. 1:29. Js'ote, Josh.
It seems that they had continued in this
16:10.)

Pharaoh destroyed them, and burned
what account this was done, weknow not. And he gave the site of the city, and
the suburbs, to his daughter: some think, at the
time of her marriage to Solomon. Solomon, however, rebuilt the city, with several others, which
probably were in a ruinous condition.

state,

till

the city: but on

V. 18. Tudmor in the wilderness.'] This is .supposed to have been the same with the city Palmyra, the magnificent ruins of which, in the
midst of widely extended plains of barren sands,
attract the attention, and excite the admiration,
of modern travellers and antiquarians. Put the
architecture of these ruins, being evidently Grecicui, docs not allow us to suppose that they are
the remains of buildings erected by Solomon; for
they must be of much later dale.
V. 19. [J\Iarg.Ref.—Xote,'\:2C>.) Perhaps tlie
levy of service raised for the building of these
cities, gave occasion to the complaint of the people after his death. [jXote, 12:4.)
V. 20 22. It is probable, that these

—

remains

of the Amorites, and the other devoted nations,

had submitted to Israel, and renounced idolatry;
and so were spared on terms, not dissimilar from
those formerly granted to the Gibeonites.(JN^o/(.y,
Josh. 7:2. 9:3— 5,7,19— 27.)— They and their
posterity seem to liave been afterwards called
"Solomon's servants," and thus to have been distinguished from the jXethinim. [A''ote, Ezra 2:55

—

5<j.)

— By employing them

in

these laborious

services, Solomon'was enabled to exempt the native Israelites from all but the m.ore honorable
employments. [Jlarg. Ref.)
V. 23. J^^oles, 5:13—18. 2 Chr. 8:10.
Kate, 2 Chr. 8:11.
V. 24. JIarg.

Ref—
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"

Elolli, on the
shore of the Red Sea, in
and pcace- the land of Edom.
27 And Hiram sent in the navy ehis
ortcrings npon the altar which he built
unto the Lord, and ''he burnt incense servants, shipmen that had knowledge of
* upon the altar that was before the Lord.
the sea, with the servants of Solomon.
28 And they came to ^ Ophir, and
So he finished the house.
26 IT And king Solomon made a navy fetched from thence gold, four himdred
of ships in * Ezion-geber, which is beside and twenty talents, and brought it to king
Solomon.
Deut.
fore.
a Kx. 2.1:14—17. 34:23.

25 Ami

omon

"

oflcr

three limes in a year did Sol-

t

bumt-ollcrings

*=

"^

1(>:16.

b Kx.
Chr.
*

-2

Chr. 8:12,13.
I
Chr. 23:13.

30:7.

—

vhi:lfi

Heb. vpon

c

2

21. 29:11. 34:25.
it

irhich

was

l):.18.

'

2 Chr. 8:18.

f 2

d 2 Chr. 8:17,18.
e 22:48.

Num.

t

33:35. Peut.a:!

be-

V. 25. Solomon observed the three great

Kings

14:22.

<.p.
5:6,9. •22:49.

fes-

16—2:^.)
V. 26 28. Solomon, possessing Ezion-gcbcr,
a seaport upon the Red sea, [^Marg.Rcf.c.) which
communicates with the Indian ocean; united
with Hiram, whose subjects were skilled in navigation and commerce, and probablj- traded to
some part of the East Indies: and this is perhaps
as ancient and authentic an account of the East
India trade, as any that is extant. [jYole, 10:22.)
Ophir is by manj" supposed to have been the
island now called Ceylon: though various other
opinions arc advanced concerning it. [J\Iarg.
Four hundred and fifty talents are
Jitf. h.)
mentioned in Chronicles: but perhaps thirty talents were divided among the officers and seamen; so that only four hundred and twenty were
paid into the treasury.

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.
The Lord is ever ready to hear the prayers
which we make before him, and to manifest his
acceptance of our upright services: and when
we present ourselves, in body and soul, to be
consecrated as the temples of the Holy Spirit, to
his glory, he will hallow and sanctify us by his
grace, and render us meet to be a holy habitation for himself; though before we were altogetlier polluted. (A'o<(, Eph. 2:19—22.)
In and
through Jesus Christ, his e3es and his heart are
always upon every true believer, to watch over
him, and to rejoice in doing him good; yet it is
onl)- at intervals, that he manifests his presence,
and lifts up the light of his countenance upon
him: but in heaven we shall always behold his
face, and be filled with unalloyed, uninterrupted felicity
After all the services which we can
perform, we stand upon the same terms with the
Lord as before: nothing can purchase for us an
exemption from obedience, or a dispensation to
sin, in any case whatever: nor would tlic true believer desire such a license. Rather, in the integrity and uprightness of his heart, he longs for
the entire mortification of every lust, and the
increase of grace in his soul: and in his calmest
moments would rather choose to be severely rebuked and "chastened of tiic Lord;" and thus
kept from sin, or recalled from his wanderings,
than be allowed to transgress with impunity and
prosperity. As for those, who merely call themselves Christians, of every sect and creed, who
malie their forms and notions an excuse for
breaking God's commandments, they will ere
long be exposed to universal and everlasting
contempt. For none will be so despised and miserable, either in this world or the next, as those
who have continued wicked under the means of'
grace, who have apostatized from a religious
profession, or who have made the truths and or-

4.

I

Heb.

1

1

2 Chr. 8:18. 9:10.

24. 28:lti.

1

2 Chr. 20:36,37.

h 10:11. Gen. 10:29.

tivals willi peculiar solemnity: \"et he sacrificed
at other times also; and "•burned incense," not
personally, but by the priests. (Ao/c, 2 Chr. 26:

—

g

i

Ps. 45:9.

Job

^2:

Is. 13:12.

2 Chr. 8:18.

Chr. 29:

God the clokc or the occasion of
their iniquitous practices.
The conduct of individuals, of churches, and nations, who are exposed to great calamities, when carefull)' considered, will always sufficiently answer the inquiry,
hath the Lord done this unto tliem.'"
Nay, even infidels and profligates frequently justify God in the punishment of unrighteous professors of religion, though not without casting
unwarrantable scoffs and insults upon them.
Parents, who set their children good examples
and give them good instructions, are warranted
to hope, that their prayers for them will be answered, and the blessings of the covenant entailed upon them. (JV"o<e, tec/1. 18:18,19.) Cut the
examples of those, whose sins are recorded in
their punishment, may be equally instructive.
The present dispersed and despised state of the
Jews is both a demonstration of the truth of the
Scriptures, and a daily instruction and warning
to us, not to trust in outward privileges, not to
trifle witii the commandments of God, and not to
neglect the salvation of the gospel.
have
indeed a better covenant, founded on belter
promises, than that made with the nation of Israel: but let us see to it, that it is really made wilk
vs; and that the law of God is written in our
hearts, as the proof that our iniquities are forgiven. If this be the case, our persevering obedience, as well as our faith in the Savior, is provided for; and the Lord "will put his fear into,
our hearts that we may never depart from him.'*
[JVote, Jtr. 32:38—41.)
dinances of

—

"Why

We

V. 10—28.
In the world, and in the churcli, we all have
need of each other, and should endeavor, according to our ability, to equal or to exceed the kindness of others to us: but we should not be surprised or discouraged, if our attempts be not acceptable even to our brethren.
For men are»
and will be, of different judgments and dispositions; and they may be allowed to differ in all
temporal matters, and in some things which pertain to the worship of God: but as all believers
come to the mercy-seat of tlicir reconciled Father, by Christ the living Way, and through his
propitiation, and intercession; and as they all
choose and delight in the same spiritual excellency of heavenly things; in these respects, tliey
must and will be of one mind and of one judgment.
Highstations furnishabundant employment for
men's hands and hearts; and it is wonderful, if
those who fill tiicm are not "careful and troubled
about many things," to the neglect of "the one
thing needful:" yet at last, all their magnificence
and splendid achievements are vanity and vexaNothing is truly valuable, but in
tion of spirit.
proportion as it is useful: and that is most valuable which promotes the salvation of souls. They
however, who begin with the service of Goo,
regulate their worldl)- employments according
to the precepts of his word, and still adhere to
his worship and ordinances, take the best meas-

—
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X.

Solomon, she

Solomon and to propose hard
He answers her questions: and she
questions to him, -1, 2.
wisdom,
and masnificence, 3 9.
piety,
his
greatly admires
Solomon's yearly
Their presents to each other, lO 13.
targets
and
shields, Ifi, 17.
15.
His
golden
His
revenue, 14,
throne of Ivory, IS—20. His rich vessels, and lucrative commerce; and the presents brought him, by such as came to hear
2.i.
His chariots and horsemen, 26. The
his wisdom, 21
plenty of silver and cedar in his time, 27. Horses, chariots,
and linen-yarn, brought out of Kgypt, 28, 29.

The queen

of

Shcba comes

to visit

communed

with him of

all

And Solomon

3

tcld

'

her

her

all

*

questions: there was not any thing J hid
from the king, which he told her not.

—

ND

''

that Avas in her heart.

—

—

A
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4

And when

the queen of

Shcba had

seen all ^ Solomon's wisdom, and
the
house that he had built,
5 And " the meat of his table, and the
'

Sheba
when the queen of
heard of the fame of Solomon
sitting of his servants, and the t attendconcerning the name of the Lord, she
ance of his ministers, and their apparel,
came ® to prove him with hard ques^

*

'

•^

tions.

And

she came to Jerusalem with ^ a
very great train, with camels that bare
K spices, and very much gold, and precious stones: and when she was come to

2

a2Chr.

9:1.

Matt.

12:-12.

Luke

i7:3.
e

11:31.

Job

1

Judg.

Cor. 1:20,21.

lt:12— 14.

6:19.

Prov.

1:6.

Ps. 72:10.15. Is. 60:6. Jer. 6:
20. Kz. 27:22,23. 33:13.
c 4:31,34.
d Job 28:28. Pror.2:3 6. John

Mark

4:34.

b Gen.

10:7,28. 25:3.

—

f 2 Kings 5:5,9.

Is.

13:11,35.

60:6—9.

Acts 25:23.
g Kx. 25:6. 2 Kings 20:13.

ures for obtaining all desirable success in their
undertakings. Their activity and ingenuity may
be beneficial to others, and they may perhaps
escape material harm themselves; yet it is hard
to persevere in such a course: few can resist the
fascinating temptations of great prosperity; it
gradually fosters pride and sensual indulgence,
and eats out the life and power of godliness: and
most of those, who have risen to great honor and
affluence, after having given satisfactory evidence of real godliness, have evidently shewn
Let
that their souls were losers in proportion.
the rich and prosperous, then, "rejoice with

trembling," and take heed lest they forget the
Lord; and let the poor and obscure be thankful
for their safer condition! (P. O. JDcut. 8: latter
part. jXotes,

1

Tim. 6:6—10,17—19. Jam. 1:9—

11.)

NOTES.
Ch.\p. X. V. 1, 2. Cush, the son of Ham, had
a descendant called Seba, and it is probable,
tliat he settled in Africa, to the south of Egypt
[JVolc, Gen. 10:6,7.)
Eber also had a descendant called Sheba; and Abraham, a grandson by
Ketiirah, called by the same name. [Gen. 10:28.
2."):1
On these and other accounts, it has
;3.)
been controverted, whether the queen of Sheba
came from some part of Ethiopia in Africa, or
from the most remote region of Arabia, near tlie
Ipdian ocean, in Asia. Tradition favors the former opinion, but tiien it is blended with manifest
falsehoods.
Our Lord says, "The queen of the
soutli, came from the uttermost part of the earth,
to hear tlie wisdom of Solomon:" and Ethiopia is
more distant from Jerusalem than anj' part of
Arabia; but at the same time it does not so well
answer the description, "the uttermost part of
the earth." [Jlatt. 12:42.) Learned men are
therefore now generally of opinion, tliat Sheba
lay in the most southern part of Arabia Felix,
between the Red sea and the Indian ocean: that
the queen of Slieba was descended from Abraham by Keturah, and retained some traditional
fragments of true religion; and that she had heard
the fame of Solomon from the mariners of the fleet
to Ophir, which had put into some of her ports:
and indeed the more general connexion, in which
llie name Sheba is used, in the subsequent part of
Scripture, powerfully confirms this conclusion.
{Jlarg. Ref. b.) Oiir Lord's testimony, to the
motives which influenced the queen of Sheba, suf-

—

—

—
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h Gen. 18:33. Job

Luke

4:2.

Ps. 4:4.

k

2 Chr.

9:2.

13.

ficiently

3:28.

Kc.

24:15.

Prov. 1:5,6. 13:20.
Is. 42;16. Matt. 13:11. John 7:
17. 1 Cor. 1:30. Col. 2:3.
* Heb. uords.
3:12. 2 Sam. 14:17,
j .S<e on 1
20. Dan. 2:20—23. Heb. 4:12,
i

Ps. 49:4.

Matt.

and his i cup-bearers, and his " ascent by
which he went up unto the house of the
Lord, ° there was no more spirit in her.

refutes

the

16:

4:29—31. 2 Chr. 9:3,4
Matt. 12:42.

12:9.

7:

m 4:22,23.
t

Heb. standing.

X Or, butlers.

n 2 Kings 16:18. 1 Chr. 9:13. 3
Chr. 23:13. Kz. 44:.J. 46:2.
o Josh. 5:1. 2 Chr. 9:4.

disadvantageous surmises

which have often been entertained and advanced.
She "had heard of the fame of Solomon, concerning the name of the Lord," and she came "to
hear his wisdom." The report of his knowledge in
the truth and precepts of religion, of his piety and
zeal in the worship of Jehovah, and of the wis-

dom given him, peculiarly attracted her attention:
and she came to propose many questions to him,
which perplexed her mind, upon those important
subjects; she could meet with no one, who could
clear them up to her; and she desired "to prove
him," whether he could or not. This shews that
she was used to reflect seriously upon religion;
but for want of proper instruction, was not able
to obtain satisfactory solutions of her difficulties:

and considering her sex and rank, and the magnificence and indulgence in which she might have
lived at home; her long journej', undertaken for
these purposes, formed a strong proof of a pious
and ingenuous mind, which knew the valtie of
true wisdom, and was willing "to buy the truth"
at any price. [Mden, Prov. 23:23. ArtsV,:2i,—3i.)
Her train and attendance were suited to her
high rank; and many think, that the treasures,
which she brought, serve also to mark out llie region whence she came. Hard questwns. ( ) nn'n:

—

1

(from nin (enis:ma loqui vel proponere:) translated
ari(Mle; Jw(/°-. 14:12— 18. dark sayini;.P,s. A'^^-.A.
The plural, dark saijins^s, Ps. 78:2. Prov. 1:6.
—J\rotes, Ps. 78:2. Pjm'."l:6.

—

V. 3. With the books of holy Scripture, then
extant, and the wise and understanding heart
which tlie Lord had given him, Solomon readily
answered those questions, that were most difficult
He had prayed, that "all
to the qtieen of Sheba.
the pcojjle of the earth might know the name of
the Lord, to fear him;" (8:43.) and he doubtless
instructed her fully in those truths, which relate
to the being and perfections, the authority, law,
and worship of the one living and true God: in
the nature, and meaning of the temple, altar,
priests, and sacrifices, at Jerusalem; and in every
other subject, which was essential to the acceptable worship of Jehovah. Her language also indicates that she profited by his instructions; and
probably carried home with her the sacred Scriptures, and a large accession of profitable knowledge concerning true religion, for the benefit of
her subiects. {JVofes, Acts 8:36—40.1
V. 4,5. J^Iarg. Re/.— His ascent- kc. (5) Some
understand these words, of a magnificent commu-
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6 And she said

lo the king,

U was

a

report that I heard in mine own
land of thy t acts and of thy wisdom.
7 Howbeit p1 bcheved not the words,
until I came, and mine eyes had seen it:
and behold, the half was not told me:
wisdom and prosperity exceedeth
1 thy
the fame which I heard.
happy are
8 Happy are thy men,
these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and that hear thy wistrue

*

'i

X.

B. C. 992.

} pillars for the house of the
Lord,
for the king's house, ^ harps also and

trees

and

psalteries for singers: there came no such
almug-trees, nor were seen unto this day.
13 And king Solomon gave unto the
queen of Sheba " all her desire whatsoever she asked, beside that n which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. So
she turned and went to her own country,
she and her servants.
[Practical Ohservations.'\

dom.

1

IT

Now the weight of gold, that came

9 ' Blessed be the Lord thy God, to Solomon in one year, was six hunwhich * delighted in thee, to set thee on dred threescore and six talents of gold;
15 Besides that he hadoi the merchantthe throne of Israel: * because the Lord
loved Israel for ever, therefore made he men, and of the trafhc of the spice-merchants, and of ^ all the kings of Arabia,
thee king, " to do judgment and justice.
10 And 'she gave the king an hun- and of the governors of the country.
16 And king Solomon made ^ two hundred and twenty talents of gold, and of
* spices very great store, ^ and precious dred targets o/ beaten gold: six hundred
stones: there came no more such abun- shekels of gold went to one target.
17 And he made three hundred shields
dance of spices as these which the queen
q/" beaten gold: three pound of gold went
of Sheba gave to king Solomon.
1
And the navy also of Hiram that to one shield: and the king put them 6 in
brought gold from ^ Ophir, brought in the house of the forest of Lebanon.
18 IF Moreover the king made ^ a
from Ophir great plenty of * almug-trees,
great throne of
ivory, and overlaid it
and precious stones.
with the best gold.
12 And the king made of the almug
Dent. 7:3.
* Heb. iBord
Chr. 17:22. 2
Chr. 9:5,6.
1
The throne had six steps, and the
Chr. 2:11.
marg.
"^

""^

*

t

Mark
Zech. 9:17
John 20: Ja— 29. I Cor.
2:9. 1 John 3:2.
J Heb. thou kast added wisdom
and goodness to the fame.
q 2 Cbr. 9:7,8. Prov. 3:13,14.
p

1

u2Sam.

t Or, sayings.

—

23:3.

Prov. 8:15,16.

Is. 64:4.

32:1,2.

16:11.

Luke 10:
8:34. 10:21. 13:20.
39 42. 11:28,31.
Ps. 72:17—19.
r See on 5:7
s Ps. 18:19. 22:8. Is. 42:1. 62:4.

8:15.

Ps. 72:2.

Is. 9:7.

Jer. 23:5,6.

11:4,5.

Rorn.

3,4.

on 2. 9:14.— Matt. 2:11.
X Gen. 43:11. Ex. 30-34.
y Prov. 3:13— 15. 20:15. Rev.
V

.See

z See on 9:27,28

2 Chr. 8:18.

Ps. 45:9.
2:8. 9:10,11.

algvm.

nication, which Solomon had prepared, between
his palace and the courts of the temple, by which

he and all his attendants regularly went up to
worship the Lord. (JVoZf*, '2 Kings 16:17,18. Ez.
44:1
'3. 46:1
3.) Others .suppose that they mean
the sacrifices which he offered upon the altar:
while others explain them of the cheerful and
fervent solemnit)' with which he worshipped,
shewing that his heart was much engaged in tlie
sacred service. The first indeed seems the tnie
meaning: but however that may be, Solomon's
wisdom and wealth, his magnificence, and his
regular and prudent management of his numerous
concerns, united with his exemplary piety, over-

—

—

powered the queen's mind with astonishment; so
that she was altogether overcome by it.
This

—

event probably took place about the middle of
Solomon's reign, at least before he began to turn
aside to idolatry.

—

II.

1

1—3. 150:3—5. Rev.

14:2,3.

c 2. 9:1. Ps. 20:4. 37:4.
Matt.
15:23. John 14:13,14. Eph. 3:
20.

Heb.

rohich he
to the
iSolo-mon.
d See on 9:28.
II

gave

21:13. Gal. 4:25.
IT

f

g See on 7:2.
h2 Chr. 9:17—19.

her, ac-

110:1. 122:5.
20:11.

hand of king

e 2 Chr. 9:13,14. Ps. 72:10.

Or, captains.
14:26—28. 2 Chr. 9:15,16.

12:

9,10.

i

Heb.

Ps. 45-6.
1:3,8.

22. 22:39. Ps. 45:8.
Am. 6:4. Rev. 18:12.

Ez.

Rev.
27:6.

Is.

over his people "in justice, and in judgment."
These sentiments concerning the sovereignty and
providence of God, the Giver of all wisdom and
prosperity; his free and unfailing love to his people; the duty of kings; and the happiness of those
nations who are favored with those that do their
duty; together with her praising God for his love
to his people, in which she cordially rejoiced,
prove an understanding and pious min !, and must
convince the reflecting reader that she returned
home much benefited by her journey.
V. 11, 12. It is not known what kind of wood
is intended by the words almvg-trees. or algumtrees: but the specimen brought from Sheba would
remain to posterity in the pillars, or rails, and the
musical instruments, made of it. ('2 Chr. 2:8. 9: 10,
11.)

{Marg. Ref.) Besides the munificent
which Solomon, no doubt, unsolicited,
conferred on the queen of Sheba; he also gave
her all those things, which she particularly requested: being, probably, such productions of Judah and tlie adjacent regions, as she had not seen
These would keep in her
in her own country.
remembrance, when she arrived in her own kingdom, what she had seen and heard at JerusaV.

13.

presents,

V. 6 9. Solomon's wisdom made a deeper impression upon the mind of the queen of Sheba,
than all his prosperity and grandeur. She congratulated, and almost seemed to envy, the felicity
of his servants. She had derived such benefit
from her occasional conversation with him; that
she considered those persons peculiarly favored,
though far her inferiors in rank, who continually
enjoyed the advantage of his instructive discourse
and wise counsels. She al.so very fervently praised
God, for his love to Solomon and to Israel, in endowing him with such extraordinary wisdom, in
raising him to the throne, and in blessing him
with peace and prosperity, that he might rule

Vol.

b

cording

21:11.

a 2 Chr.

Heb. a prop.
Chr. 23:5. 25:],&c. Ps. 92:

$ Or, rails.

13:

30

lem.

V. 14, 15. Perhaps the kings of Arabia were
induced, by the queen of Sheba's report and example, to pay court to Solomon and send him presents.

V. 16, 17. These targets and shields seem to
have been intended principally for magnificence,
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I.

KINGS.

top of the throne was round * behind: andji
there were ^ stays on either side on the
place of the seat, and two lions stood beside the stays.

20 And twelve ''lions stood there on
the one side and on the other upon the
six steps: there was not ^ the like made
in

any kingdom.

drinking
21 And all king Solomon's
vessels were of gold, and all the vessels
of "' the house of the forest of Lebanon
were of pure gold; 5 none were of silver:
it was nothing accounted of in the days of
'

Solomon.
22 For the king had at sea a navy of
" Tharshish with the navy of Hiram: once
in three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, " ivory,
and apes, and ° peacocks.
* Hcb. on the

hinder

part

B. C. 992.

CHAPTER

B. C. 992.

to be as the sycamorc-lrces that are in
the vale, for abundance.

B. C. 992.

X.

he

And

Egypt for six hundred shekels ot
and an horse for an hundred and
fifly;
and so for all * the kings of the
yarn Hittitcs, and for the kings of Syria, did
they bring them out by + their means.
out ol

Solomon had horses brought
out of Egypt, " and linen yarn: the
28

*

'

king's merchants received the linen
at a price.
* Hcb. Me going forth of the
horses which was Solomon's.
t

Deut. 17:16.

2 Chr.

1:16,17.

j

9:28. Is. 31:1—3. 36:9.
u Gen. 41:42. Prov. 7:16.
19:9.

Kz.

silver,

X Josh. 1:4. 2 Kings 7:6.
t He]}, their hand. Hos. 12:10.

Is.

27:7.

Mai.

1:1.

margins.

cheerfulness, should be manifested, in attending
on the ordinances of God; that our example may
V. 24—27. [J^otes, 3:5—14. 4:26—34.) These influence others to "serve him in reverence and
This gives a lustre to wisdom,
particulars were recorded, to shew the faithful- godly fear."
ness of God, to the promises which he had made learning, wealth, or greatness: but alas! how
to David and to Solomon, whose reign typified! few are ambitious of this honor that cometh from
the kingdom of the Messiah, in its peace and God! how little of this is seen in our princes, and

some place

in the East Indies, or bordering' on
the Indian Ocean. {J^Tote, 2 Chr. 9:13—21, v. 21.)

J

prosperity, and in the suhmission and willing-;
services of princes and nations. But Solomon
was doubtless culpable in several respects, and
his mind was gradually corrupted from its simplicity to excessive luxury and ostentation,'
which prepared the way for the awful departure!
from God recorded in the ensuing chapter.

—

[

\

{jVole,

2

Srtwi.

11:1—5.)

1

V. 28, 29. Solomon and Pharaoh seem to!
have traded together, by their merchants, to'
the exclusion of other persons. The price of|
the linen yarn, according to its quality, wasj
fixed by contract. The price of a good chariothorse also was fixed at about nineteen pounds
sterling, and that of a chariot at seventy-five:
and, in a contract, there is no absurditj' in supposing that, the quality being described, a certain
sum should be given for each, one with another,
Besides those, which were brought for the king's
use, numbers were sold again, at a great profit
doubtless, to the neighboring princes: for Pharaoh reserved to his son-in-law the exclusive advantage of this lucrative trade. Some indeed
suppose the stipulated sums to have been an exorbitant tax, laid by Pharaoh on all chariots, or
horses, which were exported: but the other
seems the more probable way of explaining the
passage. [Marg. Ref. t, u. ^otes, Deiil. 17:16.
i

j

i

i

'

7^.31:1-3.)

and great men!

V. 6—13.
we hear concerning the
achievements and excellences of our fellow-creatures, or concerning any earthly glory, are seldom verified when we become acquainted with
them. But there is a spiritual excellency in
heavenly things, and in consistent Christians, to
which no reports can do justice: and the better
they are known, the more they will be esteemed
and relished
Those who deliglit in the company
of wise men will become wise: and they are
highly favored, who have continual opportunity
of conversing with persons of *this character;
yet frequently, such as have occasional interviews with them get more benefit, than those do
who are always with them. All our comforts
and prospects spring from the Lord's love to us:
he delights in the fruits of his own Spirit; and he
communicates many good gifts to magistrates,
ministers, and private Christians, out of love to
his people, that they may be serviceable to them;
and happy are they, who are governed and instructed by those, "in Avhorn the Lord delighteth." This indeed has hitherto been a very imcommon case; and many are ready to conclude
that it never can become general: but the scriptures assure us, that at length it shall be the
privilege and felicity of every nation under
heaven. Whatever our station and endowments
be, they are connected with correspondent duties: and we should take it kindly to be reinindod
of them, and excited to perform them with diligence and fidelity. Reciprocal kindnesses cement friendship; and the wealthy should not willingly be outdone in generosity: but neither the
company of God's people, nor the ordinances of
his house, should detain us from our proper place
and employments, but should send us to them,
prepared "and disposed to dischai'ge them with
greater wisdom and conscientiousness. Thus
the awakened sinner, oppressed with perplexing difficulties, discouraging objections, and
distressing fears, hears the report of the Savior's acts and wisdom, of his unsearchable riches
and unfathomable love; but can scarcely be-

The

reports which

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

Wisdom and piety are exceedingly valuable,
and render men truly honorable: and those, who
form a due estimate of their worth, will think no
expense or labor too great to obtain them.

When we first attend seriously to religion, we shall
meet with man)' "hard questions," which wc cannot resolve, and which will often perplex and distress our minds, especially if at a distance from
proper instructions. But "then shall we know, if
we follow on to know the Lord." By waiting and

prayer, by practising what

we have

learned, by

diligently searching the Scriptures, and by consulting wise and experienced Christians, we .shall

be delivered from our

difficulties,

and a clearer

light will shine upon our path.
{J^Tolcs, Prov. 4:
18,19. Is. 42:13—17. //o*.6:l— 3. John 7:14—17.)

—Those

nobles,

who possess wisdom and knowledge,
ought to be courteous and accessible, and glad to
communicate them for the good of others; even
as the rich should be to impart their wealth.
Great wisdom and piety, in the midst of singular
prosperity and grandeur, are very uncommon,
and therefore excite the higher admiration. A
good understanding will also be displayed, in the
orderly and prudent regulation of domestic and
secular concerns; so that proprictj-, and consistency with a man's station and circumstances,
will be visible to the attentive spectator; but our
greatest diligence, constancy, seriousness, and

—

—

lieve

the

report.

With

trouble,

self-denial,

and the forsaking of many earthly things, he resorts by faith and prayer unto him, and is graciously encouraged, and entertained: the Lord's
effectual teaching dispels his darkness and distress; he shews him his glory and grace, he satisfies him with the provisions of his house, and
enriches him from his treasures of "wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption."
The rejoicing believer no longer glories in himself, and his own attainments: nor is he terrified, though humbled, with the consciousness of
The person, the
his own guilt and pollution.
character, the love, of Josus attract and engross
his admiring attention, while thev confirm hiu
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I.

CHAP.

KINGS.

XI.

bines:

very many wives and concubinrs, oven
Dtraniji; women, is in his old ao-e seduced by them into idolaThe Lord threatens to rend the. jjreater part of the
try, ]
y.
kingdom from his family, 9 13. Solomon linds an adversary
in Hadad the Kdomite, who had been entertained in Kgypt,
22; and in Rezon, who reigned in Damascus, 23
IJ
25: and
in Jeroboam, to whom Ahijah foretold that he should reign
over ten tribes, and whom Solomon in vain attempts to kill, 2ti
40.
Solomon dies and is buried, and iiehobuam succeeds
him, -II
13.

Solomon, having

tat.cn

—

—

—

—

—

—

B

Hittites:

Of the nations concerning which
Lord said unto the children of Israel, ^ Ye shall not go in to them, neither
2
the

come in unto you: for surely
they will turn away your heart after
Solomon clave unto these
their gods:
shall they

*=

'^

in love.

3

And he had

princesses,

and

his

wives turned away his

heart.

For

4

was

it

came

to pass,

when Solomon

^

wives turned away his
heart after other gods: and
his heart
was not jierfect with the Lord his God,
as 7vas the heart of David his father.
5 For Solomon went after
Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and
after ^ Milcom the abomination of the
old, that

s

his

''

'

UT

king Solomon " loved many
strange women, * together with the
daughter of Pharaoh, women of the JVIoabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians,

and

B. C. 984.

® seven hundred wives,
and three hundred concu-

8. Gen. 6:2—5.
Deut. 17:17.
Neh. 13:23—27. Prov. 2:16. 5:
3—20. 6:24. 7:5. 22:24. 23:33.

—

a

* Or, besides. 3:1. Lev. 18:18.
b Ex. 23:35,33. 34:16. Ueut. 7:
3,4. .losh. -23:12,13.

Ezra 9:12.

10:2,&c. Mai. 2:11.
c 16:31—33.
Num. 25:1—3.
Jiidg. 3:6,7.
2 Chr. 21:6. 2

Cor. 6:14
d

Ammonites.
6 And Solomon did evil in the sight of
the Lord, and t went not fully after the
Lord, as did David his father.
7 Then did Solomon
build an high
place for " Chemosh, the " abomination
•

of Moab, in ° the hill that is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomination
of the children of Ammon.
8 And likewise did he for p all his
Deut.
g See on c. 2
Neh. 13:26,27.

Rom.
Rev.

7:4. 17:17.

h 6,38. 6:12,13. 8:61. 9:4.
16.

2:24. 34:3. J.idg. 16:4—
2 Chr. 19:2.
Ps. 139:21.

Gen.
21.

Heh.

f 42. 6:1. 9:10. 14:21.

1:32. 12:9.

1

Cor. 15:33.

i

2:4.

2 Sam. 3:
2 Chr. 11:21.

e .Uidg. 8:30,31. 9:5.

2—5.5:13—16.
Ec. 7:28.

15:3,

14. 2 Kings 20:3. 1 Clir. 23:9.
29:19. 2 Chr. 17:3. 2.5:2. 31:20.
21. 34:2.
33. Judp. 2:13. 10:6. 1 Sam.
2 Kings 23:13.
7:3,4. 12:10.
Jer. 2:10— 13.

k

7.

Lev. 18:21. 20:2—5. MoZeph. 1:5. Malcharn.

lech.
t

Heb.

Num.

not after.
Josh. 14:8,14.

fvlfilUd
14:24.

1

Lev. 26:30. Num. 33:52. 2
Kings 21.2,3. 23:13,14. Ps. 78:
58. Ez. 20:28,29.

m Num.

21:29.
Jer. 48:13.

n Deut. 13:14.

Judg.

11:24

17:3,4. 27:15.

t».

44:19. Ez. 18:12. Dan. 11:31.
.12:11. Rev. 17:4,5.
2 Sam. 15:30.
Zech. 14:4.
Matt. 26:30. Acts 1:9,12.

p See on 1.— Ez. 16:22—29.
Hos. 4:11,12. 1 Cor. 10:11,12,

20—22.

lively hopes of salvation: and he finds by experience, that the half was not told him of his excellency and preciousness.
now conpfratulates the felicity of the meanest servant of the

or go out of their houses, or even open their Bibles, to learn the wisdom of the Son of God! they
will not put themselves to the least inconvenience
to receive his instructions, and seek his salvation!

Redeemer, but especially that of those above,
who always behold his face and do his will. He
blesses the Lord for his love to Israel, in givingthem such a Prince and Savior, and yields up
himself hotli to be ruled and saved by him: and

[Jfote,

He

—

Jesus needs not, and is not enriclied by,
that he can render to him; yet he devotes his
riches and talents to his service, and they are

tliou?;h
all

Matt. 12:41,42.)

Yea

shames every one of us;

verily,

tliis

exam-

we

are all guilty
of undervaluing our mercies, and of slackness in
attending on the means of grace. Let then the
careless and the infidel take warning, for evil is
before them: let the negligent "strive to enter in
at the strait gate," lest he should be found without when the door is shut: let the drooping inquirer be encouraged, for poor sinners of the Gentiles are welcome to Christ: and let us all sit at his
feet, hear his word, and wait for his salvation; and,
by reporting his praises, and doing his will, let us
ple

for

graciously accepted, and recompensed with all
that he can desire: yea, of his royal bounty, our
Prince of Peace g-ives more than any petitioner
is able to "ask or think."
The believer, who has
thus been with Jesns, will return to his station endeavor to recommend him to our fellow-sinner-s
in society, to discharg-e his duty, with new alac- on every side.
rity, from purer motives, and to nobler purposes.
V. 14—29.
he will still look forward to the day, when,
i^et,
jeing "absent from the body, he shall be present
They have the most comfort in worldly things,
with the Lord;" and when his transient glimpses (though seldom the largest share of them,) who
of the Savior's glory, which overpower him with expect least from them, and decidedly prefer wisadmiration, shall be exchanged for uninterrupted dom and grace, and who devote the best of all
vision, with faculties enlarged, and strengthened which they have to the Lord: for his largest promto endure and delight in that ineffable refnlgency. ises, general and particular, shall surely be perBut who can express or conceive aright of that formed to those who trust and serve him. But
state of felicity.'' Every enraptured spirit will alas! what are worldly wealth and prosperity?
then confess, that the thousandth part of what They can only procure luxuries, embellishments,
is there enjoyed never reached his ear, nor was
and curiosities, which add nothing to the real enthought of in his most delightsome moments upon joyment of life: abundance creates satiety, and
parth.
Oh, may the writer, and every reader of wi'iat is had in plenty is nothi7ig accounted of
these observations, aspire after that unutterable Such possessions always multiply cares and temptfelicity, and at length rejoice in it together! "Beations: and they generally undermine humility
hold a greater than Solomon is here." Even upon and heavenly-mindedness; and eat out the life of
earth he is present in his word, his ordinances, religion, by leading to sensual indulgence, avaand on his throne of grace; and will be found of rice, ostentation, or the pride of life. But the
all who seek him uprightly.
But "the queen of spiritual peace, riches, and abundance of the Rethe south will rise up in judgment with the men deemer's kingdom, are of another nature: they
of this generation" also. "She came from the ut- satisfy, but never satiate; while they sanctify the
termost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of soul, and strengthen it to resist temptation, and
Solomon;" but they will not arise from their beds, 11 to mortify every fleshly lust.
2.36}

—

—

CHAPTER

B> C. 982.

strange wives, which burnt incense and
sacrificed unto their gods.
[Practical Obicrvations.]

Xf.

B. C. 9G2.

Forasmuch as this * is done of
and thou hast not kept my covenant and my statutes, which I have cosn-

omon,
thee,

the Lord was '•angry with manded thee, " 1 will surely rend the
Solomon, because ' his heart was turned kingdom from thee, and will give it to
trom the Lord God of Israel, which had thy servant.
12 Notwithstanding
in thy days I
api)eared unto him twice,
10 And had ^ commanded him con- will not do it ^ for David thy father's
cerning this thing, that he should not go sake: but I will rend it out of the hand of
after other gods: but he kept not that thy son.
13 Howbeit ^I will not rend away all
Avhich the Lord commanded.
Wherefore the Lord said unto Sol- the kingdom; but Avill give " one tribe to
1

9

^ And

'^

^'

>'

Kx. 4:14. Num. 12:9. Pent.
3;2«. 9:S,-20. 2 Sam. 6:7. 11:27.
1 Chr. 21:7. Ps. 73:58—60. 90:

4:23.

<1

7,8.
r See

on

2,3.

— Deut.

Prov.

29:13,14.

Hos.

4:11.

s 3:5. 9:2.
t

7:4.

Is.

2 Tim. 4:10.
fi:12,13.

—

Sam. 2:30—32. 13:13,14.
2H_->8. 2 Sam. 12:9—12.
I

9:4—7. 2 Chr. 7:17—

V 21:29. 2 Kiiiss 20:19.

22.

15:

X 9:4,5.— Gen. 12:2. 19:29.
y See on Kx. 20:5.
z -2 Sam. 7:15,16. 1 Chr. 17:13,
14.

Ps. 39:.')3— 37.

a 35,36. 12:20.

to have been numbered among his wives,
and styled princesses; while the inferiors were his
concubines, with inferior privileges. (jYo/e, Gen.
Towards the close of his life, when he
25:5,6.)
was above fifty years of age, he grew more adto
his women than before: and, spending
dicted
much time in their company, he doubtless in a
degree neglected both the worship of God, and
the affairs of his kingdom: and perhaps the enormous expense, which their extravagance occasioned, rendered those burdens reqyisite, of which

seem

NOTES.

We

8.
have not a more
Chap. XI. V.
melancholy and astonishing instance of human
depravity, in the sacred Scriptures, than that recorded in these verses. He, who was named
"Jedidiali," Beloved of the LORD, and who early
in life i.s declared to have "loved the Lord:"
[jVotes, 3:2,3. 2 Sam. 12:24,25.)— he, who had
been favored with such special tokens of God's favor, and had received such answers to his prayhe, who had been honored to build the
ers:
temple, and was so enlarged in supplication when
he, who was renowned throughit was dedicated:
out the earth for his wisdom and piety, as well as
his wealth and prosperity:
he, who was employed as an inspired writer, whose name is affixed to
a part of the oracles of God; who had given such
excellent counsels and warnings to others, and
was so illustrious a type of Christ: even he apostatized, and became a public and shameful worshipper of abominable idols, to the disgrace of his
1

* Heb. is with. thee.
1131.12:15,16. Num. 14:23,35.

—

—

the people afterwards complained.
[JVote, 12:4.)
But the evil did not stop here: for his women gain-

ed

still

greater ascendency over him, and grad-

ually prevailed with him to connive at their idolatries, to oblige them by building idolatrous temples, and at length to join with them in their
abominable worship! When one had been thus
gratified, there could be no peace, unless the
others were obliged in the same manner; and
therefore he did thus for all his strange wives.
Those who have noted in history, or in society,
understanding, as well as the scandal of his pro- the effects of the influence of inveigling women
fession!
It is probable, that his declension was
over the greatest and wisest of men, will readily
gradual: he was perhaps elatedwith spiritual pride, perceive that matters were speedily in a train;
as well as induced bj- his prosperity to indulge in and that it was almost impossible, without an imluxurj' and ostentation: or perhaps, he deemed it mediate divine interposition, that Solomon should
unnecessary for one of his wisdom and ability, stop short of this extreme folly and wickedness,
and of his rank and authority, to restrict himself when he had once suffered himself to be entangled
by those rules, which were needful or salutary to in the fatal net. [J^otcs,Judg.l6-A—2l.) The
inferior persons, as if he were secure from those inspired historian, therefore, quotes the prohibievils which they were intended to prevent!
He tion of marrying strange women, with tlie annexfirst multiplied horses, and caused the people to
ed consequence, "Surely they will turn away
go down mto Egypt for that purpose; then he your heart after their gods:" to shew that no emf^reatly multiplied gold and silver, contrary to the
inency of wisdom, or firmness of resolution, will
law of Moses; [JsTotes, 10:24—29. Deut. 17:16,17.) secure any man; Avhen in a careless or self-confinot as his father had done, for the service of the dent spirit lie presumes to violate God's commandsanctuary, but for the increase of his own splen- ments, and thus to run into temptation. Of this,
dor.
Thus, the barrier was broken tlirough, and Solomon formed a most striking proof. [Marg.
tlie fervor of his piety abated.
After the example Ref. b,
JVofe.y, Ex. 34: II
Josh 23: 1
1 7.
of his father, he married several women, and
13. JVcA.. 13:23— 30.)— David had committed sevadded one to another, more and more rapidly, till eral heinous sins, but he had repented, and humhe had got together an immense number of wives bled himself for them: and he had still adhered to
and concubines. And he doubtless might argue, the worship of Jkhovah, and never in the smallest
that if it was lawful to have two wives, why not instance set the people an example of idolatrv, or
many.' and in his case, who could maintain them given any connivance to that greatest of all
all, they might not be inexpedient, and would add
abominations, that open treason against the King
to his magnificence and royal dignity. Probably,
of heaven, and violation of the national covenant
Pharaoh's daughter, whom he first married, was with Israel. But Solomon's heart was not thun
a real convert; (for we find no temples built to the "perfect with the Lord his God;" and "he went
gods of Egypt.J and this might induce him to take not fully after the Lord!" {J\Jarg. Ref. h.)
more wives of the heathens, flattering himself,
V. 9 1 1. The Lord had twice appeared unto
that his wisdom and example would prevail with Solomon, in the most condescending and encourthem also to embrace the worship of Jehovah. aging manner: and on the last occasion he had
Thus he proceeded, till perhaps persons were solemnly warned him of the consequences of disemployed to collect from every part of his king- obedience, especially of idolatry. {J^otes, 3:5
dom, but especially from the subjected nations, 14. 6:11—13. 9:3—9.) This aggravated his ofevery beautiful woman whom they found, without fence: and it is probable, that God sent this awful
regard to her religion. Those of superior rank message by a prophet; as refusing to appear again

—

—

—

—

c—

—

.

1

—

—
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B. C. 980.
thy son

and

"^

1.

my

David

^ for

I

B. C. 979.

him Genubath his son, whom Tahpenes
° weaned in Pharaoh's house: and Genubath was in Pharaoh's household among

servant's sake,

Jerusalem's salce which

for

KINGS.

have

chosen.
1 4
IF And ^ the Lord stirred up ^ an adversary unto Solomon, Iladad the Edomite: he was of the king's seed in Edom.

the sons of Pharaoh.

21

Egypt

And when Hadad

p

heard

in

f-B. c.

David .slept with his fa- Lioss.
B c.-|
15 For it came to pass, 'when thers, and that Joab the captain of the
'"^^
David was in Edom, and Joab the host was dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh,
captain of the host was gone up to bury * Let me depart, that I may go to mine
the slain, e after he had smitten every own country.
male in Edom;
22 Then Pharaoh said unto him, But
16 (For six months did Joab remain what hast thou lacked with me, that, bethere with all Israel, until he had cut off, hold thou seekest to go to thine own
every male in Edom;)
country? And he answered, + Nothing:
17 That Hadad fled, he and certain' howbeit " let me go in any wise.
Edomites of his father's servants withi
23 H And ^ God stirred him up another
him, to go into Egypt; Hadad being yet, adversary, Rezon the son of Eliadah,
a little child.
which fled from his lord Hadadezer king
18 And they arose out of ^ Midian, ofZobah:
and came to Paran; and they took men
24 And he gathered men unto him,
with them out of Paran, and they came tol and became captain over a band, when
Egypt, unto Pharaoh king of Egypt;! David slew them of Zobah^ and they
which gave him an house, and appointed went to " Damascus, and dwelt therein,
and reigned in Damascus.
him victuals, and gave him land.
25 And he was an adversary to Israel
19 And Hadad "" found great favor in
the sight of Pharaoh, so that he gave him ^ all the days of Solomon, beside the misto wife the sister of his own wife, the sis- chief that Hadad did: and he ^ abhorred
Israel, and reigned over Syria.
ter of " Tahpenes the queen.
26 T[ And ^ Jeroboam the son of Ne20 And the sister of Tahpenes bare
that

-^

''

''

|

j

'

'

[

^

j

b See on 11:12,32.— Deut. 9:5.
2 Kings 13:23. 19:34. Ps. 39:
49. 132:1, 17.

Is. 9:7.

17—26. Luke

1:32,33.

Ps. 60:

p.

1

Chr. 5:26.

Sam.

o

108:10.

Num.24:

Gen. 14:6.21:21. Num. 10:12.
1:1. 33:2. Hab. 3:3.
m Gen. 39:4,21. Acts 7:10,21.
n .Jer. 43:7—9.

Is. 10:5,26.

8:14.

1

Chr. 13:12,13.

to him, after his ingratitude for his former gra-

cious appearance to him.
V. 12, 13. The sentence, however, should not
his life, but
[J^ote, 21:27
29.)

be executed during

—

immediately after

Sam.

1

45:24. .Tosh. 2:21.

t

Heb. JYof.
2 Sam. 13:22,23.

Mark

1

Deut.

21:7,3.

1:24.

1

2:20.

Gen.

Sam.

9:26.

2 Sam. 3:21.
q Jer. 2:31. Luke 22:35.
T

14,18.

Gen.

p 2:10. Ex. 4:19. Matt.
* Heh. Send Tne anay.

31:17.

Kx. 2:1—10. 2 Sam. 4:4. 2
Kints 11:2. Matt. 2:13,14.
k Gen. 25:2,4. Num. 22:4. 25:6,
i

2 Sam. 7:14. Ps. 89:30—34.

f 2

Num.

h

c Deut. 12:5,11.
2 Kin»:s 21:4.
23:27. Ps. 132:13,14. Is. 14:32.
62:1,7. Jer. 33:15,16.
d 12:15. 1 Sam. 26:19. 2 Sam.
24:1.
13:17.

title.

g Gen.. 25:23. 27:40.
18,19. Mai. 1:2,3.

Jer. 33:

s

See

14

Ezra

1:1,5.

45:5.

Ez.

2 Sam. 8:3. 10:1.5—18.
18:3—9. 19:6,16—19.

rezer. Ps. 60:
u 19:15. 20:34.

Acts

Ps. 37:8.

14:31.

on

t

Clip.

i

Hada-

title.

Gen.

14:15.

9:2.

X 5:4. 2 Chr. 15:2.
Deut. 23:7. 2
V Gen. 34:30.
'Sam. 16:21. Ps. 106.40. Zech.
11:8.

2
Is.

Sam.

16:11.

13:17. 37:26.

z 11:28.

13!2,20,&c.

]3:l,&c.

14:16. 15:30. 16:3. 21:22.

38:16.

and resentment. {JVotes, 1 Sam. 26:17
2 Sam. 24:1,2. Jam. 1:13—15.)
V. 15, 16. These particulars are not recorded
in the preceding history. [J\Iarg. Ref. f.)
As Uie
Edomites afterwards continued a people, either
some particular district only was treated with
this severity, or numbers escaped from Joab and
Unless some ver)' peculiar cause rehis men.
quired it, this military execution cannot be justiTo bury the slain. (15) The Israelite.s,
fied.
who had been slain in the contest, as many
bition
19.

—

Benjamin was so
connected with Judah, that together they were
but as one tribe, and therefore it is not here
As a punishment of Solparticularly mentioned.
omon's sin, the other ten tribes would be rent from
his son: {JSTotes, 29—32. 12:19,20. 1 Sam. 1.5:27,
28.) but in performance of the promises made to
David, and in a gracious recompense for his obe- tliink.
V. 17—22. [JTarg. Ref.) After the death of
dience; and to maintain the worship of Jehovah
at Jerusalem, which he had chosen, God would David and Joab, Hadad returned to Idumea, in
continue the tribe of Judah under the government hopes to excite disturbr. i-es before Solomon's
of Solomon's posterity. Even tlie mitigations of authority was established: but he seems to have
the sentence were suited to humble and afflict Sol- been disappointed and restrained, till after Soloomon. Nothing was done for his sake, but all for mon's idolatrj-; when he perhaps attempted to
[J^otes, Gen. 19:27—29. I Scan. 2: seize the kingdom of Edom, and molested Solohis father's.
30.) It is very probable, that this message brought mon all the rest of his reign.
V. 23—25. When David had defeated Hadadhim to himself, and led him to repentance. 'This
'was enough to astonish any man, to hear that all ezer, Rezon collected a compan}', over whom he
'his splendor should be so soon eclipsed, if he were became a captain; and it is probable, that for a
'not perfectly stupified, and it is likely it did make long time they lived by plunder: for "David put
'him reflect on his folly; and, as many think, moved garrisons in Syria of Damascus:" [JVotes, 2 Sam.
'him to write the book of Ecclesiastes.' Bp. Pat- 8:3 8.j but at length Rezon found an opportunity
of seizmg Damascus, and usurping the kingdom
rick.
V. 14. As the opposition which Hadad made of Syria. He had indeed abhorred Israel from
to Solomon accorded to the Lord's secret design the first; but probably he did not openly appear as
of punishing him, and was over-ruled for that pur- Solomon's adversary, or do him any injury, till
pose, he is said to have "stirred him up;" though Solomon had provoked the Lord by his idolatries.
{J<rotp, Prov. 16:7.)
it is evident Hadad was instigated by his own amhis death.

—

—

—

—
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33 Because that ^ they have forsaken
Solobat, * an Ephrathitc of Zercda,
mon\s servant, whose mother's name juas me, and have woisliippcd Ashtorcth the
Zeniah, a widow-woman, oven he Hltcd goddess of the Zidonians, Chcmosh the
god of the Moabites, and Milcom the god
up his hand against the king.
of the children of Amnion, and have not
[Practical Observations.]
27 And this was the cause that he lift- walked in my ways, to do that which is
Solo- right in mine eyes, and to keep my stated up his hand against the king:
the utes and my judgments, as did David his
mon built Millo, and * repaired
''

*"

•=

''

•"

David his father. father.
breaches of
34 Howbeit I will not take the whole
28 And the man Jeroboam 7uas a
kingdom
out of his hand: but 1 will
Solomon
seemighty man of valor: and
ing the young man that he ^was indus- make him prince all the days of his
trious, s he made him ruler over all the life, for David my servant's sake, whom I
•"

the city of

'^

chose, because he kept my commandcame to pass at that time ments and my statutes:
35 But 1 will take the kingdom out of
when Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem,

t

charge of
29 And

the house of Joseph.

''

it

will give it unto
Ahijah the ^ Shilonite his son's hand, and
way: and he had clad thee, even ten tribes.
36 And unto his son will I give one
himself with a new garment; 'and they
tribe, that " David my servant may have
two 7oere alone in the field:
30 And Ahijah caught the new gar- a light alway before me in Jerusalem,
^ the city which I have chosen me to put
ment that was on him, and ™ rent it

that the prophet

found him

*

'

in the

5

m

twelve pieces:
31 And he said to Jeroboam,

Take

thee ten pieces; for " thus saith the Lord,
the God of Israel, Behold, I will rend the
kingdom out of the hand of Solomon, and
will give ten tribes to thee:

32 (But

he shall have one tribe for
my servant David's sake, and p for Jerusalem's sake, the city which I have chosen out of all the tribes of Israel:)
°

a Gen. 35:16. Ruth 1:2. 1 Sam.
1:1. 17:12. 1 Chr. 2:19.
b 9:22. 2 Chr. 13:6.
c 2Sam. 20:21. Prov. 30:32. Is.

Heb. burden. Pent.

14:25. Matt. 11:30.
b .losh. 18:5. Jiidg. 1:22,23.

Sam.

26:11.
i

Heb. closed. Am. 9:11.
e Neh. 4:7. Ps. 60:2. Is.
Ez. 13:5.
*

See on 2 Sara. 5:7.

t

Heb. didwork. Prov.

g

5:16.

19:20.

Am.

5:6.

12:15. 14:2.

22:29.
I

and shalt be king over

sireth,

And

38

it

en unto

all

walk

my

my

in

sight,

shall be,

that

^

that

I

to

will

I

" if

and do

my

keep
as

Israel.

thou wilt heark-

command

vvays,

commandments,

14:6.

V. 26—28. (9:1 5,24. J^otes, Judg. 9: 1 6—20, v.
2 Sam. 5:9.) Jeroboam, having' beeo employin superintending' the builders at Jerusalem, so
distinguished himself by capacity and industry,
ed

Solomon preferred him to a post of considerable authority and influence. He either placed
him oyer the tribute collected from the tribes of
Ephraim and Manasseh, or made him superintendent of the levy sent from them by course 3 to assist
in his works.
[J^ute, 5:13— 18.)— This ;idvancernent, probably from a low situation, opened vast
prospects.to his ambitious mind: and he seems to
have excited and encouraged the discontent of
the people, on account of the burdens laid on them.
that

Perhaps he was plotting an open revolt; at least
he joined the disaffected party: and thus he might
be said to "lift up his hand against the king;"
though iiis designs were not carried into c Ifect till
after Solomon's death.
V. 29—32. [Mnrsr. R^f.—J^ote, Jids 21:7—
The meaning of the emblematical action,
14.)
here recorded, seems to imply, that "tie new
g-armenl" belonged to the prophet, not to Jeroboam; though many expositors suppose the. contrary.
The division of the kingdom took nothingfrom Jeroboam, but gave the dominion ove.r ten
tribes to him.
{JTute, 12,13.)- Some think lliat
the rending of tlie garment, into twelve pie-^eb,

6:12,13.

Chr. 28:9. 2 Chr.

thee,

and wilt

that is right in

and my
my servant did;

statutes

David

be with thee, and
9:5—7.

1

15:2. Jer. 2:

''

build thee

r See

on 5—3.

See on 12,13,31
Job 11:6.
Ps. 103:10. Hab. 3:2.
112:15—17,20. 2 Chr. 10:15—
s

17.
11

11,12.

Luke

1:69,70,73,79.

Acts 15:16,17.
§ Heb. lamp, or, candle.
X See on 13. 9:3.— Gal. 4:25,26.

13.

24:4,5.

20.

3:14.

9.

q

2 Chr. 9:29.

Gen. 4:8. 2 Sam.
m 1 Sam. 15:27,28.
n See on 11,12.
o See on 12:20.
p See on 13.
1

I will take thee, and thou shalt
reign, ^ according to all that thy soul de-

2

Zech.

k Josh. 18:1.
22:9.

there.

37 And

Is.

10:6.

d See on 9:15,24.

f

1:12.

my name

15:4.
2 Sam. 7:16,29. 21:17.
2 Kings 8:19. 2 Chr. 21:7. Ps.
132:17. Jer. 33:17—21. Am. 9:

Heb.

12:22.

Rev.

21:10.

y 26. Deut. 11:26. 2 Sam. 3:21.
z3:14. 6:12. 9:4,5.
Kx. 19:5.
Deut. 15:5. Zech. 3:7.
a .See on Deut. 31:8. Josh. 1:5.
b 14:7—14. 2 Sam. 7:11,16,26—
29. 1 Cbr. 17:10,24—27.

represented also the subsequent divisions and distractions which prevailed in Israel.
V. 33. Induced by Solomon's example, and to obtain his favor, it seems that the people liad generally joined in his idolatry; and the punishment inflicted on him and his posterity involved them in
manifold and heavy calamities.

V.

2

—

34— 36,

{J^Totes, 12,13.

Ge/^ 18:18,19. 26:

'This was an admonition to Jeroboam not
molest Solomon in his life-time, by raising re'bellion against him; and also to walk in God's
'way, as David did, and not to fall into idolatry.'
Bp. Patrick.
light, kc. (36)
It was the purpose of God
that David's family should still continue illustrious; and be the instruments of preserving the light
of true religion in Jerusalem; as well as types of
Christ "the Light of the world." [JVotes, 15:4,5.
5.)

'to

A

89:19— .37. 132:17. /*. 9:6,7.)
V. 37. Thij send denireth.'] It is probable, from
this expression, that Jeroboam secretly aspired to
But neither the designs of God nor
the kingdom.
this declTiration by the prophet excused his ambition and rebellion.
D:ivid, long after he had
been anointed to the kingdom, was faithful to
Saul, and was not driven by persecution to attempt ought against him: nor would he even seize
the vacaut throne, till called to it by the voice of
i^*.
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a sure house, as I built for David, and
will give Israel unto thee.
39 And 1 will for this = afflict the seed
of David, but ^ not for ever.
40 Solomon ^ sought therefore to kill

B. C. 975.

omon, and all that he did, and his wisdom, are they not written in the book of
the acts of Solomon?
42 And the + time that Solomon reigned
in Jerusalem over all Israel was
forty
"^

Jeroboam; and Jeroboam arose, and fled years.
43 And Solomon 'slept with his fainto Egypt, unto ^ Shishak king of Egypt,
and was in Egypt until the death of Sol- thers, and was buried in the city of David his father: and
omon.
Rehoboam his son
''

'

And

41
c

5

1-::16. 14:8,25,26.

the rest of the
Ps.

89:33—

45,4y— 5).
d

A«o/i36.— Is.

7:1-1.

—10.

Jer. 23:5,6.
33.2:4,11.

the people.

Sam.
V.

—

9:7.

Luke

11:1
1:3?,

*

acts of Sol-

e 2 Chr. 16:10. Prov. 21:30.

Is.

14:24—27.46:10. Lam. 3:37.
f 14:25,26. 2 Chr. 12:2—9.
g 2 Chr. 9:29,30.
* Or, rrorrfj, or, things.

1 Sam. 24:4—7. 26:8—12. 2
2 Kings 8:14,15.)
And build thee, &c.] JVotes, 2 Sam.

{J^oles,

t

Heb. days.

k

h2:ll.
i

1.5:8,34.

16:8.

2 Kings 21:18.26.

Deut. 31:16. 2 Kings 16:20. 20:

22:19.
1

21.21:18.

licly

2:10. 14:31.

2 Chr. 21:20. 26:23. 28:27. Jer.
14:20.

1:21.

1 Chr. 3:10. 2 Chr. 9:31.
Matt. 1:7. Roboam.

13:7.

declared that repentance before his death.
Ec. 7:23 28.)
are nothowever much

—

We

2:4. 5:1,2.

[JVote,

38.

interested in the solution, as some suppose: for
the doctrines of Christianity must be proved by
"the sure testimony of God," and not by particular examples: for we are not sufficiently acquainted, either with the real character of men,
or with their final doom; to decide on this groimd.
If Solomon did not repent, he doubtless perished,
notwithstanding all his previous zeal, important
services, and eminent endowments: for no part
of scripture gives reason to suppose that any who
die in unrepented wickedness are saved.
Many
indeed think tJiat this supposition would prove
all his profession of religion to have been hypocritical; and this conclusion does not well accord
to his name Jedidiah, and the testimony of the
Holv Spirit, th.at he "loved the Loup." [J^otes,
£z. 3:20,21. Heb. 10:35—39.)

7i8
16.
Distrusting this express conditional
promise, Jeroboam endeavored to establish his
authority by disobedience; and thus he forfeited
the kingdom as to his posterity, and brought ruin
upon them, and incalculable mischiefs on Israel.
{.Yutes,

12:26—31. 14:5—16. 2 Chr. 13:4—12.)

Three alleviations of the denounced
judgments are mentioned. They would not happen in Solomon's days; therefore Jeroboam ought
by no means to have attempted any thing against
him: the whole kingdom was not to be taken from
Solomon's posteritj^; therefore Jeroboam must not
expect to subject Judah and Benjamin: and the
aflliction was not to be for ever; which seems especially to refer to Christ and his everlasting
kingdom.
V.

reigned in his stead.

39.

V. 40. There is nothing in the original for
therefore; it is simply "And Solomon sought to
kill Jeroboam."
It does not appear that he did
this because o{ Ahijah''s prophecy, which would
have been an instance of most infatuated rebellion against God, and utterly inconsistent with re-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 1—8.
are repeatedly reminded, by the examples
of the most jminent men, that no abilities or endowments; that no illustrious services, fervent
pentance; but because of Jeroboam''s subsequent affections, or vigorous resolutions; that nothing
misconduct, who perhaps divulged and boasted inherent iji man, forms in itself any security
of the promise, and "lifted up his hand against against the deceitfulness and desperate wickedSolomon;" which implies an attempt to raise re- ness of hi 3 heart, or may be depended on as sufbellion in his life-time. (26)
It is probable that
ficient to preserve him from the commission of the
Shishak was the successor of Pharaoh, whose most ati-ijcious crimes. Men of superior underdaughter Solomon had married: but perhaps of standing find it far easier to lay down excellent
another family and interest. He is the only king- rules iov the conduct of others, than to reduce
of Egypt hitherto called by his proper name; all them to practice in the constant tenor of their
before him being known by the general title of own lives. [Kotes, Prov. 1:— 9:) For alas! they
Pharaoh. He is also thought to have been the often fa 11 into the same pit, and are caught in
28. the sam b snare, against which they have repeatSesostris of pagan history. [jYolcs, 14:25
2 Chr. 12:2—11.)
edly wa rned others; and sometimes are guilty of
V. 41. In the book, &c.] Some annals, or rec- things F s absurd and foolish as they are wicked.
ords, of Solomon's life and reign, more copious Nay, oM age itself will not eradicate from the
than the account here given; from which such heart a oy evil propensity. Tlie habit of indulextracts were made, as were needful for edifica- gence n fleshly lusts will more than countertion.
[Preface to 1 Kings. JS'otes, 14:19. 1 Chr. balanct the effect of nature's decay: and if our
29:29,30.)
sinful y mssions be not crucified and mortified by
V. 42, 43. Solomon was the only king, who the grr .ce of God, they will never die of themreigned so long as forty years over all Israel: selves, but will subsist and rage when every
yet he was not above sixty years of age when he opporti inity of gratification shall be taken away,
died, and perhaps he had injured his constitution
Thu; we" are taught to "cease from man," and
by indulgence.
are not here informed, to wat< 3h and be sober: for ours is a dangerous
whether he repented before his death, or not: warfai -e in an enemy's country, while the worst
and this silence is a warning to every one of us, of our foes are the traitors which occupy our own
not to yield to temptations, lest we should leave hearts .—We all mturalbj desire prosperity and
the world in uncertainty, and be condemned as pre-ei ninence; yet in general these operate as
hypocrites in the consciences of God's people. fatal poisons to "the soul. And when we allow
But this silence in the book of Kings no more of o 09 inordinate or inexpedient indulgence,
]irovcs that Solomon did not repent, than the si- we p be energy to all our passions, and to every
lence of the book of Chronicles proves that he tern' jtation of Satan. Not only will the same
did not commit idolatry.
ind ination grow more importunate; b<it others
I would not indeed decide upon so controverted a point witli unhesi- aLs' >, like humored children, will expect to be
tating confidence: yet the book of Ecclesiastes g)- itified in their turn: while self-government,
seems fullv to shew, that he repented, and pub- yven the authority of reason and conscience

We

—

—

—

i

s

—We
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weakened by every

concession. Our safety and comfort tiiereforc
consist in resolutely requiring' them all to obej-,
and, thoup^h we cannot extinguish our passicMis,
in rio-orously confining- them witliin the bounds
of wiiat is lawful and expedient. Indulged luxu
rv, or the pride of life, generally introduces
g-Vcatcr licentiousness, where a man's aflluence
But the history of
is equal to his inclinations.
the world and of the church demonstrates, that
the love of women is one of the most dangerous
When once th'e
passions of the iiuman heart.
divine original appointment concerning' marriage
is violated, the \nibridled propensity will know
no bounds: nor can the wisest or the most determined say to it, "Thus far shalt thou go, and no
further:" but, like a descending- weight, tlie prog'ress is from bad to worse wilii accelerated raThe designing objects of a sensual and
pidity.
roving affection will employ, by turns, all the
arts of persuasion, dalliance, flatter}-, or upbraidings, to prevail over a man's resolution, and to
induce his compliance with the most unreasonable and pernicious requests: till shame and conscience arc surmounted, reputation and interest
sacrificed, every barrier is broken down, and a
perfect infatuation takes place. (P. O. Judg,
Parents, and those who are in reputation
16:)
for piety, should be peculiarly careful what practices they sanction by their examples: for such
as do not imitate them in their best actions, will

—

—

The Lord

is

V. 9—25.
very angry even with the objects

of his special love, when their hearts arc for a
season, or in a measure, turned from him; and
the peculiar tokens of his favor, his answers to
their prayers, and tiieir comfortable communion
with him in times past, will aggravate their guilt
and increase his displeasure: nor can there be
any peace, or assurance of acceptance, without
an unreserved persevering obedience to his commandments. Yd, in punishing transgressors, he
will not dishonor his own faithful promises, desert the cause of true religion, or fail to honor
the memories of those who have uprightly walked in his ways: and for the sake of Jesus, and
his people whom he hath chosen, he will not suffer his whole displeasure to arise.
It is grievous
indeed to leave heavy judgments for our sins to
our posterity; yet it is a mercy to have peace
and truth in our days. But when the Lord is
become an Adversary, he will give power, courage, and capacity to other adversaries, and thus
render those formidable, who before appeared
contemptible; and we should always observe his
righteous hand, even in those sufferings which
come upon us from the wickedness of others.
Unnecessary severity excites resentments, which
may long- after create us or ours disturbance and
grief: and it is best, as far as we can, to exercise lenity to all men, and "to overcome evil with
good." But, if the abundance and pleasure of a
court, and the friendship of a king-, could not detain Hadad from his own desolate and subjected
country; what earthly prosperity should take off
a believer's affections from his glorious inheritance in heaven, or make him reluctant to remove thither? Many abhor the Israel of God,
who are not permitted to hurt them: nay, when
they seem to succeed in their malice, tiiey are
only the instruments of salutary chastisement to

—

be encouraged fo copy and to exceed them in their
mistakes and misconduct. Those who have made
the boldest profession of godliness, and have been
most serviceable to its interests, may expect to
be assaulted by the strongest temptations from
the great enemy of souls; and should always entertain a jealous fear, lest, being overcome in an
unguarded hour, they should after all become a
scandal to religion, a stumbling block to the
prejudiced, an encouragement to hypocrites and them.
infidels, or a snare and evil precedent to the unV. 26—43.
We often find our worst enemies among those,
stable and injudicious. They should therefore
be peculiarly watchful against the incirrsions of whom we have most befriended; especially when
spiritual pride; or the fatal persuasion, that they ingenuit)-, industry, and resolution, rather than
are superior to those rules and cautions, which piety, have recommended them to our notice.
are needful for weaker persons. They should These qualifications make way for a man's prealways meditate with seriousness on their danger ferment, and ever}' advance enlarges the amof failing, and the wide spreading fatal effects of bition of a proud, unsanctified mind: and when
their misconduct; and prefer any affliction, or men of this character come within the attraction
even death, to thus dishonoring God and his of supreme authority, and dare to hope for that
truth.
The fond hope, which numbers indulge, dangerous pre-eminence; to "-reign according to
who marry with ungodly persons, of being instru- the desire of their hearts" forms the grand obn.» ntal to their salvation, stands exposed through- ject, and to it every tie of gratitude or duty must

—

—

out the Scripture, but especially in tliis chapter:
the wisest and best'jf men are more likely to be
corrupted by the converse of a beloved ungodly
companion, than to bring such a one to a sense
of serious religion. Considering the state of human nature, the case is as desperate, as that of
a healfh}' person associating with those that have
g'ot the plague, who is far more likely to be infected himself, than to recover them: and the
Lord's prohibition of such marriag'es declares
them to be means, which he does not allow of,
and will seldom use, for that purpose. The
slaves of fleshly lusts are meet worshippers of
abominable idols; but not of the God of Israel,
who is holy, and whose worshippers must be holy
too.
Those who connive at the wickedness which
they ought to punish, will soon join in committing it, and in inducing others to do the same:
but all this proceeds from the heart not beingfully devoted to the Lord; for when the love of
him occupies the affections, and the soul is satisfied with the earnests and hopes of his favor, all

—

—

inferior desires, however lawful, will be moderated, regulated, and subordinated; and all unlawful inclinations will be hated and crucified.

Vol.

II.

31

—

be sacrificed. Providential dispensations to this
day, as well as prophetic declarations of old,
try men's spirits, whether they will grasp at advantages at all events; or whether they will wait
patiently, and use only lawfid means of obtaining them, according- to the will of God. Many
so believe some parts of God's word, as perverse-

—

ly to

take encouragement from Ihem to commit

iniquity; instead of so believing the whole, as lo
expect the blessings proposed in the way of con-

They
scientious obedience there prescribed.
are shewn, and seem to understand, that others
have forfeited their most valuable interests by sin;
and yet they will seek to sci/.e or to secure their
own by similar transgressions! so inconsistent is
humaii nature! The Lord will not afllict for ever
the people of his covenant: but when they grievously offend, he will eclipse all their honor; he
will leave obscurity and reproach upon their
characters; and perhaps bring- them down to the
grave in disgrace, discomfort, and uncertainty;
distressed concerning- the state of their own souls,
and about the consequences of their conduct, to
their families, to the church, and to the Aforld.
May God help us to walk circumspectly; to pass

—
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CHAP.
The
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XII.

Avith the

—

mpn

—

swer

Rehoboam went

to

make him king.
2 And it came to

am

the son of

to ^

were come

Shechem

Egypt, heard of it^ (for he was fled from
the presence of king Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in Egypt;)
3 That they sent and called him: and;
Jeroboam and all the congregation of Is-j
rael came, and spake unto Rehoboam,!
I

4
ous:

Thy

I

made our yoke
now therefore make thou the
father

"^

grievgriev^-

ous service of thy father, and his heavy
yoke which he put upon us, lighter, and|
we will serve thee.
5 And he said unto them. Depart yet
for three days: then come again to me.
And the people departed.
I

|

nn II -13. 2 Chr. 10:1.
b Gen. 1J:H. fiichem. 33:18,19.
Josh. 20:7. 24:1,32. Judg. 9:1.
Fs. 60:e. Acts 7:16. Sychem.
c See on. ll:2fi— 31,40.— 2Chr.
a

.Sec

may

an-

If

e 2 Sam. 16:20. 17:5. Job 12:12.
32:7. Prov. 27:10. Jer. 42:2—

1

f

2 Chr. 10:4,5.
Matt. 11:23,30. 23:4. 1 John

g

Sam. 8:11—13.
5:3.

1

this people?

h 2 Chr.

10:8. 25;15,]6.

Prov

1:2-5,25,30. 19:20. 25:12.

5. 43:2.

9:22,23.

he yet lived, and

do ye advise that

'

10:2,3.

d 4:7,20,22,23,25.

consulted

''

when " JeroboNebat, who was yet in
pass,

saying,

How

*

that stood before Solo-

And they spake unto him, saying,
thou wilt be a servant unto this people
this day, and wilt serve them, and answer
them, and ^ speafc good words to them,
then they will be thy servants for ever.
8 But
he forsook the counsel of the
old men, which they had given him, and
consulted with the young men that were
grown up with him, and which stood before him:
9 And he said unto them, What counsel give ye, that we may answer this people who have spoken to me, saying,
Make the yoke which thy father did \mt
upon us lighter?
10 And the young men that were grown
up with him, spake unto him, saj'ing,
^ Thus shalt thou speak unto this people
that spake unto thee, saying, Thy father made our yoke heavy, but make
thou it lighter unto us; thus shalt thou .say
•"

Shechem:

to

men

7

—
^

Rehoboam

king

old

his father, while

said,

—

for all Israel

And

6

assembled at Shechcm to mnke Reliobonm king,
with Jeroboam now returned from PIgynt, demand redress of
their grievances, I
5.
Relioboam, rejecting the counsel of
ihe old men, and following that of the youni;, answers them
roughly, 6
15.
Ten tribes revolt, stone Adoram, and make
Jeroboam king, 16—20. Rehoboam raises an army to subdue
them; but is forbidden by the prophet Shemaiah, 21 24.
./eroboam builds Shecliem and Pcnuel, 25: and to establish his
kingdom, he sets up the worship of the golden calves in Bethel
and Dan, 26 33.
Israelites,

AND
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Kc

10:2,3.

2 Chr.

Prov.

10:6,7.

Phil. 2:7—11.
13. 2 Sam. 15:3
7,ech. 1:13.

—

6.

Ec.

15:1.
10:4.

22:6—8. 2 Sam. 17:5,6. 2 Chi
10:9. 18:5—7.
k 2 Sam. 17:7—13.
i

V. 4. When the scriptural account of Solomon's
reign, and tlie peace, affluence, and prosperity
which Israel tlien enjoyed, are considered, we
cannot doubt, but that this charge was eitlier false
or greatly exaggerated. [JVutes, 9:19. 11:1
8.)
Solomon had never oppressed the people with
heavy taxes, or exercised cruelty towards them:

the time of our sojourning- here in fear; and to
stand with our loins girded, and our lamps burning, prepared for and expecting- the coming- of our
Lord!

—

NOTES.

Chap. XII. V. K We read of no son of Solomon except Rehoboam, and his mother was an
Ammonitess. {MAes, 14:21. Deut. 23:3— 5.)— lie and though some hardships might have been exhad also two dauglitcrs. (4: 11,15.) That he should perienced in the latter end of his reign, compared
have no more children, may be considered as a with the former years; yet they were not "grievous services," or heavy burdens:

providential rebuke, for his multipl3'ing wives in
Solomon seems to
so unprecedented a manner.
have been sensible, that his son was not likely to
prove a wise man, or to carry on his designs for
the good of Israel, and the establishment of his
family; and he appears to have greatly regretted
{^J^ote, Ec. 2:18—23.) As Rehoboam was the
it.
unrivalled heir of so flourishing a kingdom, his
natural imprudence and rashness would doubtless
be increased by the flattery of the young men,
with whom he was brought up. The people in
general, upon Solomon's death, appeared disposed
to recognise his succession, and convened at
Shechem for that purpose. [Marg. Rrf. b. J^Tote,
25.) Yet, it is probable, that this city, wliich belonged to Ephraim, was chosen, rather than Jerusalem or Hebron, that the tribe of Judah might
not have too great influence in the transaction;
and Rehoboam was impolitic in consenting to that

—

but, in fact,

—

"Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked." Wliilc they
complained of their own grievances and demanded redress, they were silent as to Solomon's ii^j!atry, in which indeed many of tiiem had concurred, and about the more ccnplete re-establishof God among them. (JV'b^c.v,
Savi. 8:1—5.)
V. 5. This delay of Rehoboam shewed a reluctancy to comply with the demands of the people,
and afforded the malecontents time to tamper with
the elders of Israel, and to render them evil-affect-

ment of the worship
11:33.

1

ed. It would have been a far more prudent measure to have immediately assured them of a redress
of all real grievances; and then to have waited
till particulars were inquired into, when the unreasonableness of exorbitant claims would have
been detected.
V. 6, 7. The persons, whom Rehoboam first
•

consulted, were the friends and counsellors of
he could have prevented it.
V. 2, 3. Jeroboam, hearing of the death of Solomon, firmly attaclied to the interests of his
Solomon, was not inclined to delay to return into family, and capable of giving safe and prudent
the land of Israel, and wait his opportunity of; advice. Accordingly, they advised him to make
seizing upon the prize, which had been set before all needful concessions to the assembly, to speak
his ambition.
He was not disposed to wait the fair to them, and to shew a readiness to paj' regard
Lord's direction to proceed, as David had done to their interests and inclinations: this would have
when Saul died. [JSTote, 2 Sam. 2:1—4.)—The el- quieted the minds of the well-disposed, and brokders of the people also, by sending for him, indi- en all Uie measures of the malecontents; and when
cated that they meant to impose strict limitations matters were settled, the people in general would
on Rehoboam.
have quietly rendered all proper submission to the

appointment,

if

|

I

I
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My

Wide finger shall be thick- the Lord, ^ that he might perform his
unto them,
saying, which the Lord spake by Ahijah
er ihan my father's loins.
1
And now, whereas my father did the Shilonite unto Jeroboam the son of
lade you with a heavy yoke, ^ I will add Nebat.
16 So when all' Israel saw that the king
to your 3'^oke: my father hath chastised
you with whips, but 1 will chastise you hearkened not unto them, the people an'

"

Avith

swered the king, saying, " What portion
have we in David? neither /lare 7vc inherRehoboam the third day, as the itance in the son of Jesse: " to your tents,

scorpions.

12 So Jeroboam and

came

to

people

the

all

O

king had appointed, saying, ° Come to me
again the third day.
13 And the king ^ answered the people * roughly, and forsook the old men's
counsel that they gave himj
14 And spake to them after i the counsel of the young men, saying, ''My father
made your yoke heavy, and I will add to
3'our yoke: my father also chastised you
Mith whips, but I w^ill chastise you with

Prov. 10:14.
10:10,11.
I3:fi,7. 28:25. M.^l^i. 13.47:6.

m

Kx.

Sum.

F.z. 2:6.

11.
6.

Israel

stoned him with stones,

died.

Therefore king Rehoboam

speed to get him up
Jerusalem.

r

Rev. 9:3—10.

10:28.

Sam.
Sam.

t,.Sfie

42:7,30. Ex.
Jiidg. 12:1—6.
1

Gen.

Prov.

10,11.
14.

Ec.

2

15:1. 18:23.

s

4:

2 t

Deut. 2:30.

Jtidg:.

Am.

3:6.

Acts

flee

'^

2Chr.

10:

-22:17,36.
16.

2:

37.

132:17.

Is.

30:29—

7:2,6,7. 9:6,7.

JeT. 23:5,6. 33:15,16,21.

Luke

2 Chr.

10:17. 11:13

—17.
a 4:6. 5:14. .^doniram.
20:24.
2 Chr. 10:18.

2 Sam. 7:15,

Ps. 2:1—6. 76:10.

2 Sam. 15:13. 16c

II.

z 11:13,36.

ram.
b Kx.

x 11:13,34,36,39.

hr. 10:15. 22:7. 25:16,

Ps. 5:10.
23. 4:28.

20.

20:1.

19:14,27.
8:35.

y Judg.

13:

16.

V

34. 22:23.
14:4.

to his chariot, to

Sam.

l)an. 4:35. .John 19:23,

27—29.
u See on 2 Sam.

lfi:18. 17:

Jam. 3:14— 18.

7:8.

I

24,28,29,32—37. Acts 3:17.

6:7.

Prov. 13:10.

on 11:11,29— 38.

15:29. 2 Sam. 17:14. 2 Kings
9:36. 10:10.
1b. 14:13—17. 46:
10,11.

1.2.

20:10,30,31. 25:10,11.
19:43.

Dan.

that'he
+ ma(?e

to

—

13.

2 Clir. 10:12—14.

p 20:0— 11.
5:2.

1

departed unto their

boam reigned over them.
18 Then king Rehoboam sent * Adoram, who zvas over the tribute; and ^ all

* Heb. hardly. Gen. 16:6.
Esth. 1:16—21.
q 2 Chr. 22:4.
2:2
4. Prov. 12:5. Is. 19:11—

Is.

Jer. 27:1]. 28:13,14.

58:t).

n
o

5:5—9,18.
^ Chr. 16:10.

1:13,14.
8:18.

own house,

see to thine

Israel

17 But OS /or * the children of Israel
which dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho-

•

2Chr.

now
So

>'

tents.

scorpions.
15 Wherefore the king hearkened not
unto the people; for ^ the cause was from
I

Israel: "

David.

24:21.
f

17:4.

Num.

Acts

14:10.

2 Sam.

Hado2 Chr.

5:26. 7:.57,53.

Heb. strengthened hhnself.

c 20:

13—20.

Prov. 28:1,2.

Am.

2:16.

prince of the house of David. [j\''otes, Jvdg. 8:1
tyrannical temper of Rehoboam; and we may
Prov. 13:1. 25:15.)
cease to wonder at his extreme infatuation, when
V. 8 13. The wise counsel of the old men we are told, that "the cause was from the Lord,
did not suit the rash, insolent, and domineering- that he might perform his word." (JVoit.s-, 1 1:29
spirit of Rehoboam; and he opposed to it tlie ad- 33. 2 Sam. 17:7—14. 2 C/ir. 25:14— 16. Prov. 21:
vice of the companions of his youtliful pleasures, 30. Is. 19:11
14.)
w!io would be sure to accommodate themselves to
V. 16. Though Rehoboam had acted very foolhis inclinations.
It 'is a frequent fault of new
ishly and wickedly; yet perhaps he might have
'kin^s, who, to shew their power, presentlj'changfe been brought to a better temper, by proper argu'their counsellors, and put in new officers, to grat- ments and expostulations.
The Lord had indeed
'ifv all their dependents; not considering- who are
promised ten tribes to Jeroboam: but he had not
'wisest, hut wiio have been their companions.' commanded the people to revolt from the family of
Bp. Patrick. They counselled him therefore to David; nor had he commissioned Jeroboam to
spealc with autliority, and to damj) the spirits of wrench these tribes from Rehoboam.
His purthe assembly by resolute lang-uage, tliat they might poses and declarations were not the motive of
no longer presume to dictate to liim. The expres- their conduct, and therefore formed no excuse for
sions which they suggested, allowed to the utmost, it.
Their contempt of the memory of David, and
and even aggravated, the injuriouscliarge brought ingratitude to him and his son, who had done so
ag-ainst Solomon; and yet avowed a resolution of very much towards advancing them to their presgreater oppression and severity! Tlie king' was ent prosperity, were very criminal: but their
advised to menace them, that "his little ^nger language concerning his house, as if the entail of
should be thicker than liis father's loins:" that is, the kingdom to his family, tliough confirmed to
that, as he was much more powerful than Solomon him by the faithful oath and covenant of God himwas at the beginning of his reign; so he would self, would now come to nothing, was extremely
certainly let them feel the weigiit of that power, profane, and discovered the infidelity of their
if they dared to oppose him.
Perhaps he thougiit hearts. (JVo/^*, 2 Sam. 7:12— lb. P*. b9: 1 9— 37.
thus because he came to the throne at a more They indeed determined to have nothing more to
mature age, than Solomon had done; and had not do witii the house of David, and he could not see
any brothers to rival him in it. He also declared to it himself: but the Lord would take care to fulthat he would "add to their yoke," by demanding fil his engagements; and David's family could not
heavier services and taxes of them:' and, if they be destroyed, though it would be corrected or
hcitated to obey, he would chastise them with weakened; for the Messiah was to descend from
scorpions, severe punishments as terrible as the ihim. {J^otes, 11:12,13,36. 1 Sum. 22:9,10. 2 Sam.
sting of a scorpion; or, as some think, a terrible 20: 1,2.) Indeed the ten tribes themselves were
scourge thus called. Such language as this was by far the greater losers by the revolt.
not very wise in Pharaoh to tlie poor enslaved IsV. 17. A considerable part of the priests and
raelites, hut it was not at all likely that it should Levites, together with the tribe of Benjamin, and
be endured by a ricli, numerous, and free people. many of the Simeonites, dwelt in Judah; [J^ote.,
[Mdes, Ex. 5:4—14.) Nothing can be conceived Josh. 19:1 9.) and many others soon after joined
more foolish and exasperating, than such an ad- ,them. (JVb<e, 2CAr. 11:13—17.)
dress in so critical a juncture: but it was adopted,
V. 18. It is not certain, whether Rehoboam
because it coincided with the self-importance and sent Adoram to demand the taxes of the people,
3.

—

—

—

I

j

j

—

1

—

I

i

I

—

1

I
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Israel
rebelled against the " They hearkened therefore to the word
19 So
house of David ® unto this day.
of the Loud, and returned to depart, ac20 And it came to pass, when all Isra- cording to the word of the Lord.
el heard that Jeroboam was come again,
25 Then Jeroboam ° built ^ Shechem
that they sent and called him unto the in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein;
congregation, ^and made him king over and went out from thence, and built Pcall Jsraeh there was ^ none that followed
nuel.
the house of David, but the tribe of Ju26 And Jeroboam ' said in his heart,
*

"^

"i

dah only.
21

IF

And

•'

when Rehoboam was come

Jerusalem, he assembled all the house
of Judah, with the tribe of Benjamin, an
hundred and fourscore thousand chosen
'

men, which were warriors, to fight against
the house of Israel, to bring the kingagain to

Rehoboam

the son of Solo-

mo|i.

"22 But the word of God came unto
Shcmaiah, ^ the man of God, saying,
23 Speak unto Rehoboam the son of
Solomon king of Judah, and unto all the
house of Judah and Benjamin, and to the
remnant of the people, saying,
24 Thus sailh the Lord, Ye shall not
go up, nor fight against your brethren the
children of Israel: return every man to
his house; '" for this thing is from me.
J

'

d 1 Sam. 10:19. 2Kinssl7:21
2 Chr. 10:19. 13:5—7,17. Is. 7:

17:14— iry. ProT.
i

k

17.

» Or, fell array. Heb. 6:6.
e See on Josh. 4:9.
f
f;

Skm.
See on
1

h2Chr.
i

1

2 Chr.

10:24.

Hos.

8:4.

17. 11:13,32.

1

8.

11:1—3.

Chr. 21:5.

33:1—2 Kings

Num.

ra

2 Chr.

14:8,11.

Tim.

But, whatever his

20.

4:16,22,

7:9.

Is.

John

Chf. 11:4 25:7,

Jer.

11:47—50.

38:18—21.

t

See on 15. 11:29—33.— Hos.

3:29,.30,44. 11:32.
7. 16:2,6.

u

8:4.

Gen.

y Ex.

to

the

Cor. 1:19,20.

Ex.

1:10.

Is.

30:

—

Dput. 4:14 18. 2
Kings 10:29. 17:16. 2 Chr. 11:
15. Hos. 8:!— 7. 10:5,6.
z Is. 30:10. 2 Ptt. 2:19.
a See on Kx. 32:4,3.
b Gen. 12:3. 28:19. 35:1. Hos.
20:4.

4:15.

c

Deut. 12:5—

1

X See on 8,9

12:10,11,19.

iNcts 4:16,17.

28:9—13.

ag-e,

49.

—

Gen. 14:14. Deut.34:l. Judj;-.
18:20—31. 20:1. 2 Kings 10:29.
Jer. 8:16.

Am.

3:14.

12:12,13. 26:7. Prov. 29:

God by his prophet, when his loss had been so
great, and his preparations were so formidable.
It is probable his more prudent counsellors opposed the war.

after their dispersion, as a feeble attempt to enforce his imprudent threats; or whether, previously to their departure from Shechem, he sent him
to pacify them, with proposals for an accommodation.

—

q Gen. 32:30,31. Judgp. 8:3,17.
r Ps. 14:1. Mark 2:6
8.
Luke
7:39
3 11.33. 1 Sam. 27:1. 2 Chr. 20:

6:11.

14:42. 3

25.

9:15,17,18. 15:17. 16:24. 2 Chr.

17:]S,24.— .S« on

Deut.

Chr. 25:10. 28:13-15,

11:5—12.
p See on 1.— Judg. 9:1,45

21:30,31.

25,27.
1

kingdom return

*=

n 2

12:5,7.

13:1,4,5,11.

shall the

house of David:
27 If this people ^ go up to do sacrifice
in the house of the Lord at Jerusalem,
then shall the heart of this people turn
again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of Judah, " and they shall kill
me, and go again to Rehoboam king of
Judah.
28 Whereupon the king * took counsel,
and made ^ two calves of gold, and said
unto them, ^ It is too much for^-ou to go
up to Jerusalem: ^ behold thy gods, O
Israel, which brought thee up out of the
land of Egypt.
29 And he set the one in ^ Beth-el, and
the other put he in
Dan.

to

dom

Now

*

[Practical Observations.]

Shemaiah, the man of God. (22) One who hnd

experience, and

influence might have been, his office alone ren- been before known and approved as a prophet of
dered him a very improper person for this embassy: the Lord; and not one newly raised up, whom lie(4:6.—jVo^e, 2 'Sam. 20:24.) for the discontents of hoboam and the people would have been less disthe people were excited by the tributes or levies posed to regard.
V. 25. [J^Iarg. Rpf.) Jeroboam repaired and
over wliich he presided. Accordingly he lost his
fortified Shechem and Penuel; and perhaps erectlife in a popular tumult, and Rehoboam hastily
ed
palaces, and other public buildings in them,
measures
fled to Jerusalem, [.Marg.) All these
seem to have been exceedingly impolitic; the re- that they might be the seats of his government, on
This is the first each side of Jordan. [J^ole^ 2 Chr. 11:5
sult of passion, not of judgment.
12.)
V. 26 29. The Lord had promised Jeroboam,
time that we read of a king of Israel riding in a
chariot; though no doubt Solomon had generally that he would give ten tribes to him, and confirm
the kingdom over them to his posterity, in case he
done so. [Cant. 3:9,10.)
V. 19, 20. The defection of Israel from Reho- obeyed his commandments: but he either forgot or
boam is called re6e//iow against the house of David; despised the word of the Lord; and, leaning to his
as no misconduct of either Solomon or Rehoboam own understanding, he concluded, that he never
was sufficient to justify or even excuse it; and could secure the obedience of the people, if they
neither the people nor Jeroboam intended to obey went up to Jerusalem to worship. (JVTj/es, 11:37,
God, though they accomplished his purposes, by 38.) For in case Rehoboam permitted them to
pursuing their own schemes. They made Jero- come and return in safety, (as it is probable he
boam king, 'without anj' condition, that we can would have done,) their friendly intercourse with
their brethren, their social worship, and mulual
'fimJ: though it is likely, he promised to ease them
No whole kindness, would induce them to return to tlieir
'of all their burden.' ' Bn. Patrick.
tribe, except Judah, and little Benjamin as united submission to David's family, and to purchase Rehoboam's favor by killing his competitor. This
to it, adhered to Rehoboam. [JVote, 11:12,13.)
V. 21—24. The Lord would not allow Reho- might indeed seem natural and reasonable, but it
boam to recover the ten tribes, nor was it his will contradicted the truth of God; and Jeroboam's
To
that he should lose Judah: and therefore he mer- wicked policy violated his commandments.
cifully prohibited the war, and thus prevented cover his secret intentions, he pretended, that it
much bloodshed, though both parties deserved was too much trouble for the people to go to Jerupunishment for their sins. It was commendable salem to worship; and that they might as acceptj

—

—

—

—

in

Rehoboam,
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that

he submitted

to the

message of ably serve God nearer home.

("JVo<c«,

Judg.

8:27.
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became a sin: for
30 And this thing
the people went to worship before the one,
even unto Dan.
31 And he made ® an house of high
places, and made ^ priests of the lowest
of the })eoplc, which were not of the sons
of Levi.

B. C. 975.
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So did he

•*

Beth-cl,

in

the calves that he

^

sacrificing unto

had made: and

he
placed in Bcth-el the priests of the high
places which he had made.
oilcrcd upon the altar,
33 So he
which he had made in Bcth-el, the fifteenth day of the eighth month, even
in
32 And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the month which he had devised of his
the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of own heart; and ordained a feast unto the
the month, ^ like unto the feast that is in children of Israel: and
he oficred upon
Judah, and he *oficred upon the altar. the altar, and burnt incense.
''

I

'

''

k

Kings 10:31. r
Kz. \&.ib. Hos. \1:U.
{ 13:33. Num. 3:10. 2 Kings 17:
32. 2 Chr. 11:14,13. 13:9. Kz.
<1

I3:JJ.

e

13:3.'.

J

S:J.

'
Lev.

'12,<Slc.

"

•23:34,&.c.

Kz.

43:8.

Num.

29:

Mtttt. 15:

t

* Or. vient

up

to the altar.

29:13. Matt. 15:6.

Or, to sacrifict.

h

Am. 7:10— 13.

}

Or,

i

Num.

8,9.

XL-ent

up

15:39.

k 13:1.

to,

ij-n.

He

therefore made two golden calves, in
no doubt of tlie idolatries which he had
witnessed in Egypt, and according to the idolatry
of Israel in the wilderness: [J^ute, Ex. 32:2 6.)
and he placed thcni at the southern and northern
extremities of his kingdom; at Beth-el, afterward
called on that account "Beth-avcn," or the house
of vanily: and at Dan, where the Danites had
formerly established idolatry. These M'ere also
17:5.)

—

reputed sacred places: the one, for Jacob's vision
and vow; and the other, for the customary idolatry which had there prevailed. [JVotcs, Gen. 2o:
12—22. Judg. 18:30,31.) Thus he "made Israel
to sin," and introduced the worship of the golden
calves, which was perpetuated in the kingdom of
Israel, without interruption, till the Assyrian captivity: and the bulk of the people readilj' concurred in his measures, as suited to their convenienc}'
and inclinations; though the priests, Levites, and
many Israelites were honorable exceptions, [j^ote,
2 Chr. 11:13— 17.)— It is evident, that Jeroboam
meant this worship for Jehovah the God of Israel,
"who brought them out of the land of Egypt:"
though it was directl)' contrary to the law of God,

and

infinitely dishonorable to his glorious majesty,

1

Sam.

13:12.

Mark
2

7:13.

Clir. 26:

Iti.

Ps. 106:39.

44:7,8.

imitation

32.

^ Heb. to

bum

incense. 13:1.

by admitting them to the priesthood, of which
many were ambitious: [JVotes, J^iim. 16:1 4,8
II.) and in both respects he, no doubt, thought
himself, and was considered by others, a consummate politician. [J^'otes, 2 Sam. 15:31. 2 Chr. 13:
4—22. Job 12:13—25. Prov. 21:30. Cor. 1:20—

—

1

25.)

V. 32, 33. This feast in the eighlh month was
intended as an imitation of the feast of tabernacles,
which was kept in the seventh month, and perhaps it lasted as many days. [JVote, Lev. 23:31
36,39
43.) But Jeroboam affected the credit of
devising an entirely new system; and perhaps he
hoped to draw in those who still went up to Jerusalem, by having his feast at a different time. Ho
seems himself to have acted as priest, in offering

—

—

—

sacrifice

and burning incense.

[JVule, 13:1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—20.

Many

wise and pious men have had the severe
affliction of foolish and wicked children: and as
the "Lord alone givetli wisdom," even good instructions will not ensure their prudent and
proper conduct. But bad examples generally
defeat the effect of wise counsels: and those who
are likely to inherit great dignity are commonly
so flattered and indulged, that it is almost a miracle, if they are not intoxicated with pride and
sensual lusts. Man is a discontented being; and

be thus represented. Perhaps the people would
be less shocked at worshipping the God of Israel,
under the similitude of tlie golden calf, than if
they had been at once invited to worship Baal:
but it made way for that species of idolatrv also.
Thus the worship of images of Christ, and similar
wliile one desire remains ungratified, and one
superstitious, in the ancient Romish church, soon
introduced the worship of saints and angels. inconvenience unremoved, he is naluralhj more
disposed to murmur, than to be thankful either
[JSTotes, Ex. 20:4—6.)
V. 30. {Marg.Ref.A.J^oles, 14:9— 16.)— Eww to God or man, for the multiplied unmerited
unlo Dan.'] The people readily resorted to sacri- blessings with which he is surrounded. It is true,
that rulers are often oppressive, and "make their
fice to the appointed places; though sometimes,
that might occasion them longer journeys, than if yoke grievous;" and the people possess liberties
they had gone to Jerusalem. Perhaps they often and privileges, which they have a right in a regwent from the southern part of the land, even to ular manner to defend: but it is also true, that
Dan, to maintain communion with those who wor- the people often complain without cause, and in
shipped there, who probably would not be back- an improper manner; tliat they do not make
proper allowances for human infirmity, and the
ward in repaying their civility.
V. 31. Temples, on high places, were erected arduousness of government; that they expect all
the advantages of it, while they grudge the nefor the worship of the calves, at Beth-el and Dan;
which were intended to serve the purpose to the cessary expenses; and are more anxious about
religion of the ten tribes, that the temple did to their own interests, than about general cquitj',
Judah. Some think there were several chapels or the cause of truth and righteousness. Of these
and altars erected, for the conveniency of the wor- unreasonable dissatisfactions, ambitious men are
shippers: and perhaps others were added in diflei- read)' to take the advantage, and put themselves
ent parts of the land. For these he appointed and in the wa\' to head any formidable opposition to
consecrated priests of the poorest of the people, "the powers that be," when it can subserve their
who would on that account be tiie more obsequi- own purposes. (A''otes, 1 Sam. 8:6 9. 2 Sam. 15:
ous to him for their own interest. Or rather, as 1—6. 20:1,2. P. O. 2 Sam. 15:1—12.) It reothers explain the words, he made priests from quires great wisdom to prevent or defeat these
every extremity of the land, or from every tribe pernicious machinations: and if those, who have
and family without exception.— Thus he exempt- not prudence or experience adequate to such
ed the people from paying tithes to the Levites, emergencies, would follow the coimsel of tlieir
whom he drove out of his kingdom, because they real friends who are older or wiser than themwould not concur in his idolatry: [J^^ote, 2 Chr. selves, much mischief would be prevented. But
11:13—17.) and he paid court to the other tribes, weak men are commonly the most obstinate, and
to

—

—
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I.

CHAP.
A man of

KINGS.

XTII.

of the

God

sent from .Tudah prophesies to Jeroboam, while
burning incense, that Jo«iah of David's race should dcllle the
3.
Jeroboam's
altar at Beth-<-!; and he -rives him a sign, 1
hand, stretched forth against h>m, withers; and the nitar is
Jeroboam's hand is restored at the prophet's
rent, 4, 5.
prayer, 6. He refnses entertainment and a reward, and leaves
He is seduced, and brought hack, by the lieBeth-el, 7—^10.
o( an old prophet, who afterwards denounces the judgment of

—

God

against

him on
26—32.

A

him

for his disobedience, 11

way home,

—

—

22.

A

lion kills

23 25. The old prophet fetches his
with lamentations, and confirms his prophecy,
Jeroboam persists in his evil ways, 33, 34.

his

body, buries

it

ND, behold, there came *a man of
God oul of Judah, ''by the word

a .S« on 12:22.-2 Chr.
b 5,9,26,32. 20:35. Jer.

9:29.

boam

B. C. 974.

Lord, unto Beth-ch and Jerostood by the altar to * burn in•=

cense.
2 And he cried against the altar in the
word of the Lord, and said,
O altar,
altar, thus saith the Lord:
Behold, a
child shall be born unto the house of
David, ^ Josiah by name; and upon thee
''

c See on 12:33.-2 Chr. 26:18.
* Or, offer.
Num. 16:40. Jer.
11:12. 32:29.

Mai.

22:29.
19:40.

Rev.

1:11.

e 2

Is.

1:2. 58:1.

36:1,4. 38:4.

22:1,2.

Luke

23:15—18.

2

Chr. 34:1,4—7. Is. 42:9. 44:26
46:10. 43:5—7.

8:3.

d Deut. 32:1.

Ez.

Kings

—28.

Jer.

25:3.

relish no counsel but what flatters their silly
pride, and humors their unreasonable prejudices:
and when the companions of a prince's pleasures
are his select cotmsellors; his inclinations, however mischievous, will be preferred to the important interests of the whole kingdom. [J^ofes,
2 Chr. 24:17,18. Esth. 2:1—4. Dan. 6:12—17.)
Yet experience decides that, in general, men
best mount by first stooping, prevail by yielding,
and rule by becoming serviceable and giving
good words: and when this consists with duty, it
is in most cases our wisdom and interest. To the

nation.
But faith waits upon God in the path of
duty, for the performance of his own promises,

whatever

difficulties

may seem

to

impede it: and

perceives and aims at nobler objects, than the
success of any temporal project, or even the preservation of life itself. The duplicity of politicians often consists, in concealing tlieir selfish
purposes, under plausible ostensible pretences:
but men frequentl)' conjecture aright in such
matters; and God sees and will expose the
thought of their hearts, notwithstanding all their
disguises.
The benefit of the public is often the
plea;
personal impunity for their crimes, the rehaughty indeed it appears degrading and mean:
and
shew
taining
of
dignity, or the increase of their
exert
their
authority,
their
they delight to
tlicir courage, by boasting and tlireatening; with- own authority, are the real motivesof their conout considering whether they have power and duct. The people, however, are generally willabilities, to bear them out against the enraged ing to gratify their rulers in matters of religion,
opposition, which such language and behavior provided it be easy, cheap, pompous, or sensual:
must excite. By attempting in this manner to and if a few scniplcs intervene, the revival of
domineer, men expose themselves to the con- some old superstition, some plea of antiquity, or
tempt of the wise: their enemies are rejoiced, of liberalit}' of sentiment, or of agreement in the
and their friends are grieved by it; and they who main with more scrupulous persons, though exhave power to resist, will scorn to fear those, pedient alterations are adopted, will generally
who are above seeking to be loved. Thus, fatal conciliate the minds of the majority to any relicontests are excited, and all parties are hurried gion, which suits their conveniency, agrees with
on to commit many crimes: yet the Lord over- their interests, and does not disqtiiet their conrules the whole to accomplish his own righteous sciences, or disturb them in gratifying their inneed not wonder clinations. When persons in authoritj* aim to
purpose and holy word.
that those persons who forget the mercies of render religion conducive to their secular purGod, and oppose his appointments with ingrati- poses, they generally love to bring every thing
tude and contempt, should recompense their under their own management. The ceremonies
earthly benefactors with reproaches, insults, or must be of their own devising, and the ministers
injuries: but the Lord will take care of the char- of their own selecting: and indeed a hireling,
acters, families, and interests of his faithful ser- ignorant priesthood well suits with an idolatrous
vants; and they may safely leave their cause in or superstitious worship, an usurping tyrannical
bis hand, though they cannot see to it them- prince, or a rebellious, apostate people. But the
selves.
But when men are left to their own in- pride, arrogance, and enmity of the human heart,
fatuated counsels, they add one mistake to anoth- never appears more atrocious and odious, than
er: they perceive their folly in some instances, when it presumptuously dares to change the diwhen it is too late; yet in attempting to rectify vine appointments, for those "which a man hath
their errors, they the more entangle themselves, devised of his own heart," and to mould the worand expose their friends: and those who were ship of God into conlraricty to his will; when
most rash and daring, when danger was out of ministers, so called, can be found shameless
sight, are generally the most cowardly when it enough to countenance this arrogance; and when
whole nations of professing worshippers quietly
seems to approach.
submit to it. Indeed nothing in such a case, but
V. 21—33.
It is in vain to attempt to disannul the Lord's a torrent of ungodliness, and most awful judgBut alas! how soon all
counsel: when his revealed will is contrary to ments, can be expected.
our pursuits, they should be relinquished, how- earthly prosperity is clouded! every remarkable
ever great our apparent loss may be; and it is prevalence of true religion on earth, has hitherhis will, and should be the desire of all in author- to been succeeded by lamentable declensions,
May the Lord hasten
ity, as much as possible to prevent the effuskon apostacies, or divisions.
of human blood. Unbelieving men judge by ap- that time, when our "Prince of Peace" shall set
pearances, and often conclude, that safety and up his kingdom of truth and of righteousness all
prosperity can be obtained b)' those measures over the earth, and when his cause shall finally
6.)
alone, which the word of God condemns. They and universally prevail! (jVofes, Rev. 20:1
engage in enterprises, in which they must either
NOTES.
succeed or be ruined: success in this case apChap. XIII. V. 1 To hum incense.'] {jYotes, 3:
pears the grand object; and the necessity, they
suppose, will excuse or justify their deviations 2,3. 12:32,33. 2 Ckr. 26:16—23.) Jeroboam seems
from general rules: and thus they regard not on this occasion to have officiated himself; and
what wickedness tliey commit, nor what num- to have burned incense at the same altar, on
bers they involve in the same guilt and condem- which the sacrifices had been offered. As the

— We

it

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

•

.
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of the high
shall he olVcr the
pKiccs that burn incense upon thee, and
men's bones shall be burnt upon thee.
3 And ^ he gave a sign the same day,
priests

saying. This

is

the sign which the

Lord

hath spoken; Behold, the altar shall be
and the ashes that arc upon it shall
be poured out.
4 And it came to pass, when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of
rent,

XIII.

B. C. 974.

the
Lord, and the king's hand was restored him again, and became as it was
before.
*

And

7

of God,
fresh

the

king said unto the

man

Come home

thyself,

"

with me, and "" reand I will give thee" a

reward.
8 And the man of God said unto the
king,
If thou wilt give me half thine

house, P I will not go in with thee, neiGod, which had cried against the altar ther will I eat bread nor drink water in
in Bcth-cl, that he put forth his hand from this place:
the altar, saying, sLay hold on him.
9 For 1 so was it charged me by the
And his hand, which he put tbrth against word of the Lord, saying, " Eat no bread,
him, dried u]i, so that he could not pull it nor drink water, nor turn again by the
in again to him.
same way that thou camcst.
5 The altar also was rent, and the
10 So he went another way, and reac- turned not by the way that he came to
ashes poured out from the altar,
cording to the sign which the man of Beth-el.
[PracUcal Ohsen-ations.]
God hath given by the word of the
1
IT Now there dwelt ^ an old prophLord.
et in Beth-cl; and his +sons ^ came and
6 And the king answered and said told him all the works, that the man of
imto the man of God, ^ Entreat now the God had done that day in Bcth-cl: the
face of the Lord thy God, and pray for words which he had spoken unto the
mc, that my hand may be restored me king, them they told also to their father.
''

'

again.

And

'

Kx. 4:i— 5,8.9.

f

13:1

—

3.

1

Sam.

the

7:10.

2:34.

man

Deut
2 Kinirs

i

of

20:3. Is. 7:11—14. 33:6—8. Jer.
44:29. Malt. 12:33—40. 1 Cor.

28:16,17.

1:22.

—10.

g2Chr.

18:25.25:15,16.
Jer. 20:2. 2li;8— li,20—23. 3H:
4—6. Am. 7:10— 13. Matt. 26:
57. Mark 14:44
16. Acts 6:12
16:10.

16:23-35.

k Kx.

(5.-n. 19:11.

10.

SKinsfS 6:18—20.

20:4—6.

Luke

3:19.20. 6:

Jolin 18:6. Acts 9:4,5. 13:8

Deut. 13:22. Jer.
16:20. Acts 5:1

Mark

Kx.
Sam.

8:8,28. 9:28.

8:12,1.3.

Num.

12:13.
1
Matt. 5:44. I.uke

12:23.
6:27,28. 23:34. Acts 7:60.
12:14,21. Jam. 5:16
13.

—

Rpm.

typical meaning' of these institutions was not at
all understood, and as the divine appointment was
entirely disregarded, every kind of innovation
was made ^vithout scruple.
V. 2.
are not informed of this propliet's
name; but he came from Judah, in the name of
Jkhov.ah, whose worship at the temple Jeroboam
and Israel had forsaken: (1) and he predicted the
prcvalcncy of the house of David, whose autliority they had rejected.
With holy boldness and
gvent earnestness he cried ag-ainst the altar,
while Jeroboam and his attendants were performing' their religious rites. As the destruction

We

this newly instituted worship was to be expressly foretold, and the stupidity of the idolaters themselves to be severely reproved, he addressed higisclf to the altar, and not to the worshippers. [Jlur^. Rif. A.)
This prediction was
delivered considerably more than tliree hundred
ye^s before Josiah was born; yet during all
those years no one of the house of David gave
his son tliis name, or attempted to fulfil the
propliecy, until the appointed time was arrived;
and tlien Amon, a wicked prince, named his son
Josiah. [jYotc, 2 Kings 23: 15— 20.)— This extraordinary prophecy was a plain declaration, that
the family of David would continue, and be honored as the supporters of true religion, when the
kingdom of the tea tribes should be incapable
of resisting tliem.—The burning of men's bones
npon the altar was the greatest contempt of it
imaginable: and the offering of the priests themselves upon it, llic greatest mark of God's abhorrence of their crimes. [Jlarg. lief, c.)

of

—

V. 3

—

G.

12 And their father said unto them,
What way went he? for his sons had seen
* Ileb. face of the LORD.
Gen. 18:5. Judg. 13:13. 19:21.

m
n

—

1

.Ii-r.

besought

10:17. 12:32.
Num. 21:7. 1 Sam. 12:19. Jer.
37:3. 42:2
}. Acts 8:24.
Rev.
3:9.

—

h

God

—11. Rev. 11:5.
22:28,35. Ex. 9:1?—25. Num.

The judgment immediately

inflicted

Sain. 9:7,8.
2 Kings 5:15.
Jer. 40:5. Mai. 1:10. Acts 8:18
—20. 1 Pet. 5:2.
o Num. 22:13. 24:13. Esth. 5:3,

14.
r

1

6. 7:2.

Mark

6:

23:12. .rohn 1.3:17. 1.5:9,10,

16:26.

5:dl.

Eph.

Rev.

13:4.

V.7..

Deut. 13:13—:13.
16:17. 1 Cor.

Rom.
5:11.

Num.

20,21.

Sam.

Mark

11. 2 Cor. 11:9,10.
q See on 1,21,22.-1 Sam. 15:22.

Job

s

6:23.

p 2 Kings 5:16,26,27.

Num.

Ps. 141:4.

10:11.

13:2,16.

2John

10,11.

23:4,5. 24:2.

1

2 Kinfrs 23:13.
7:22. 2 Pet

Matt

2:16.

t
t

Heb. son.
1 Tim. 3:5.

upon Jeroboam, and the rending of the altar as
had been foretold, intimidated liim, so that he
did not venture to attempt any thing further
against "the man of God," Avhose message was
thus divinely attested. In this emergency he
had no confidence in his idols, his newlv coristiit

tuted priests, or his self-invented sacrifices; but

he expected help from the prayers of the prophet.

He

therefore begged him to entreat the Jacp,
Lord his God for him: but
he neither acknowledged his guilt, nor desired
instructions from fhe prophet, nor sought forgiveness of his sins, nor desisted from his idolatry.
He merely desired the removal of the divine jud^ent, which the prophet readily prayed for and obtained. (JVo<ts, Ex. 9:30. Ads Q:
(or the favor) of the

18—24.)

—

V. 7
10. Jeroboam neither repented, nor returned thanks to God for tiie restoration of ids
withered hand: but he was willing to entertain
and reward the prophet for it; perhaps supposing
that he was ready to do any thing for hire, like
his
10.

—

own priests. [J^otts, 21:8 14. Sam. 9:0
2 Kings 5:20—25. /*. 56:9—12. Ain. 7:12,
1

13.)
But the Lord had prescribed to his servant
a aifferent conduct. As a solemn protestation
against the idolatry of Beth-el, he was forbidden
to eat or drink in that city, whatever hard.ship
he nfight endure. God would not accept their
most costly sacrifices: nor would he allow his
servant to accept of any entertainment from its
inhabitants; or to do any thing which had the appearance of having fellowship with the men,
whose works of .darkness he was sent to reprove.
Nay, tlie more fully to express his abhorrence of
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1.

KINGS.

what way the man of God went, which
came from Judah.
•

And
me the

13

dle

he said unto

his sons, "

19 So

he went back with him, and
eat bread in his house, and drank
water.
[PratUcal Ohtervations.]

[did

Sad-

So they saddled him

ass.

!

B. C. 974.
*^

I

20 And

the

it

came

j

and he rode thereon,
14 And went after the man of God,
and found him "sitting under an oak: and
he said unto him, yArt thou the man of
God that camcst from Judah? And he
said, I am.
15 Then he said unto him, Come
home with me and eat bread.

table,

jthe

ass,

came unto

to pass, as they sat at

word of the Lord
the prophet that brought him
that «the

jback:
21
j

that
saith

And he cried unto the man
came from Judah, saying,
the Lord, Forasmuch as

of
^

e

God

Thus
thou

hast disobeyed the mouth of the Lord,
;and hast not kept the commandment
16 And he said, ^I may not return which the Lord thy God commanded
with thee, nor go in with thee; neither thee,
will I eat bread nor drink water with thee
22 But camest back, and hast eaten
bread and drunk water in the place, of
in this place:
For * it was said to me * by the the which the
1
did say to thee,
i

J

I

LORD

word of

the

Lord,

Thou

I

shalt eat

no jEat no bread, and drink no water;

^

thy

bread nor drink water there, nor turn carcass shall not come unto the sepulchre
again to go by the way that thou cam- of thy fathers.
23 IT And it came to pass, after he
est.
1
He said unto him, I am a prophet had eaten bread, and after he had drunk,
also as thou art; and ''an angel spake that he saddled for him the ass, to wit,
unto me by the word of the Lord, say- for the prophet whom he had brought
ing, Bring him back with thee into thine ;back.
24 And when he was gone, a lion
house, that he may eat bread, and drink
But he lied unto him.
imet him by the way, and slew him: and
water.
20:35.
11^7.
Num. 22:21. Judg. 5:10. a See on b.
his carcass was cast in the way, and the
I

i

I

I

'

I

"^

1

10:4.

X

b

2 Sara. 19:26.

John

19:4.

4:6,34.

1

Cor. 4:

2 Cor, 11:27. Phil.

11,12.

4:12,

y See on
3,9.

1.

Gen. 3:1— 3. Num.

Matt. 4:10. 16:23.
Heb. a -word was.

lit.

*

22:35.

c

Gen.

3:4,5.

Judg. 6:11,12.

Is. 9:15.

Jer. 5:12,

31. 23:14,17,32. 28:15,16.

13.

z

Num.

13:3.

22:13,

13:9,10,22.
Matt. 7:15. 24:24.
16:18.
2 Cor. 11:3, 1.3—

2 Pet.

2:1.

1

John

19:20.

tlieir apostac)', and his determination not to make
himself in any way familiar with them, or oiig-ht
belonging to them, he was ordered to return by
another road. And when solicited by the kingliimself, and promised a
royal recompense;
(though probably he was poor, as well as hungry and wear}';) he thus far obediently observed

his instructions.
19.
This old prophet continued to reV. 11
side at Betli-e], after the priests and Levites had
been driven awaj', and after idolatry was publicly established tiiere: yet he entered no protest
against it; and his sons were present at tlie idol-

—

atrous sacrifice, and made no secret of it. One
old prophet: (Heb.) if an}' others had lived there,
Thesfi circumtliey had ere this left the place.
stances, joined to his conduct on this occasion,
are convincing proofs, that though called a prophPerhaps he
et he was not a reallj^ godly man.
had been educated in the scliools of the prophets,
and had been favored with the Spirit of prophThis liad acquired
ecy.
(JVoif, JVum. 22:5.)
him the reputation of a prophet, and he had maintained it in the days of Solomon when religion
But when the change took place
M'as respected.
under Jeroboam, being a carnal man, he preferred ease and interest to his religion, and made no
direct opposition to the prevailing party: perhaps
satisfjing his conscience with holding his own
sentiments privately, and not actually joining in
the idolatry. Yet he was still desirous of the reputation of a prophet, as far as he could safely retain it: and this appears to have been his leading
motive, in enticing the prophet of Judah back
again; and not, as has been conjectured, either
real kindness to him, or malice against him.
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Num.

3:6.

2 Pet. 2:18,19.
24:4,]ti— 24.
1 Cor.

23:5,16.

13:2.

4:1.
I

Rev.

9.

e

Matt. 7:22. John 11:51.

Rom.
15.

Gen.

a
I

F.z.

f 17.
2:19.

Gen.

|g Lev.

3:7.

Gal.

Esth. 6:13. Jer.

1:8,9.

10:3.

Sam. 4:18. 13:13. 15:19,22-24.
2 Sam. 6:7. 12:9—11. 24:13.
Rev. 3:19.
h 11:13. 2 Chr. 21:l9,20. Is. 14:

Num.

19,20. Jer. 22:19.
i

20:12,24.

1

Am. 5:19
Pet. 4:17,18

20:36. 2Kin?:s2:24.
I

Cor. 11:31,32.

1

Many would doubtless

applaud the resolution and
disinterestedness of the man of God, v/ho at last
was not injured by Jeroboam: and perhaps this
old prophet was afraid of being censured for his

cowardice, connivance, and selfishness. (jYo/e,
He might hope to avert this disActs 5:1
11.)
grace by shewing kindness to the man of God;
and he found he could do it, without incurring
Jeroboam's displeasure. He therefore followed
him, and found him sitting under a tree, weary
and in need of refreshment, which would add
much energy to his temptation: and when he perceived that he was decided against eating bread
at Beth-el; he assured him that he also was a
prophet, and came by commandment from God
to bring him back; thus imposing upon him by
speaking lies in the name of the Lord! (JVo/fs,
Gen. 2:1— 6. /s. 9:13— 17. Mutt. 4-A^4.) And
the man of God perhaps supposed that he might
refresh himself at the house of a prophet inBethBut
cl, though not in the house of an idolater.
as the commandment of God to him had been imhad
only this man's
mediate and express; and he
oicn word for it, that he was a prophet, or that
him
by
an
angel; his conthe Lord had spoken to
duct was very criminal, and calculated to weaken the effect of his message upon the consciences
of Jeroboam, and his other auditors; and doubtless his judgment was on this occasion bribed by

—

his inclinations.
V. 20 22. As the

—

Lord inspired Balaam, contrary to his intentions, to pronounce blessings,
and to utter, though doubtless with the greatest
reluctance, prophecies concerning Israel: [J^Tiim.
23:7,8. 24:1—13.) so was this prophet constrained to pronounce sentence against the man of
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ass stood by it; the lion also stood by the
carcass.
25 And, behold, men passed by, and
saw the carcass cast in the way, and the
lion standing l)y the carcass: and they
came and told it in the city where the old
proj>het dwelt.

26

Xlll.

30 And he laid
and they

And when the prophet

that brought

said, It is ^ the

man

obedient unto

the

of

God

Alas,

sai/ing.,

And

31

buried him,
the

God

C. 971.

own

liis

" mourned over him,

my

brother!
to pass, after he had
that he s|)ake to his sons,

came

When I am dead, then bury me
sepulchre wherein the m:in of
buried; "lay my bones beside his

saying.
is

he bones:
32 For
who was dis-

word of

it

carcass in

his

grave:

in

him back from the way heard

13.

thereof,

the

Lord: by

altar

Lord which he spake unto him.
27 And he spake to his sons,
And they
ing, Saddle me the ass.

to pass.

dled him.

28 And he went, and found his carcass cast in the way, and the ass and the
the lion
lion standing by the carcass:
had not eaten the carcass, nor ^ torn the
'

ass.

the

saying which he cried

Lord

the

against the

and against all p the
houses of the high places which are in

therefore the Lord halh delivered him
unto the lion, which hath * torn him, and
slain him, according to the word of the

saysad-

"

word of

the
in

Beth-el,

"^

the cities of Samaria, shall surely

come

Jeroboam re33 IF After this thin^
turned not from his evil way, but tmade
again of the lowest of the people priests
of the high places: ^ whosoever would, he
him, and he became one of
J consecrated
the priests of the high places.
34 And this thing ^ became sin unto
the house of Jeroboam, even " to cut it
oft', and to destroy it from oiY the face of

29 And the j)rophet took up the carman of God, and laid it upon the earth.
the ass, and brought it back: and the old
ra 14:13. Jer. 22:18. Acts 8:2.
prophet came to the city to mourn, and n Num. 23:10. Ps. 26:9. Ec. 8:
10. Luke 16:22,23.
to bury him.
o 2. 2 Kings 23:16—19.

cass of the

k f-pv. 10:3.
Ps. nil: 1 20.
9:6.

29.

I
1

2

Sam.

12:10,14.

I

Prov. 11:31. Ez.
Cor. 11:30. Heb. 12:23,

Pet. 4:17.

* Heb. broken.

17:4,6.
11.

Lev.

10:2,5.

Ps. 148:7,8.

Job

33:

Jer. 5:22,23.

p 1-2:29,31. Lev. 26:30.

q 16:24.
10.

Dan. 3:22,27,23.6:22— 24. Acts

Heb. 11:33,34.
Heb. broken.

16:26.
t

God, whom he had seduced into disobedience;
and thus to publish the shame of his own most
impio\:s imposture, which also implied against
himself a far more dreadful doom, except he repented. The sentence was direct, that the
prophet of Judah should not die in peace at home,

r

2 Chr. 25:13.

John

Num.

returned and made.
1:51. 3:10. 17:5,12,13.

Heh. JilUd his hand. Ex.
marg. Judg. 17:12.

28:

41.

4:
t

13:9.

Heb.

Ps. 78:34. Jer. 18:4. 7narg.
s

5

Ezra

4:4,5.

12:31—33. 2 Chr. 11:15.

have

Am. 4:6—11.
X

12:30. 2

Kings

l0:3I. 17:21.

u 12:26. 14:10. 15:29,30..

all his people abhor, this newly instituted
worship.
Thus, for one offence, a faithful servant
of God was punished with immediate death, being
"chastened of the Lord, that he should not be condemned with the world:" whilst the lying prophet,
and the idolatrous king, escaped with impunity,
to be buried in his own sepulchre: but the time being reserved to the punishments Oi' u future
and circumstances of his death were not specified. state; which were in this instance loudly proV. 23 32. The old prophet did not accompa- claimed.
The old prophet indeed paid respect
ny the prophet of Judah, perhaps apprehensive of to the man of God, and expressed his conviction
some divine judg-ment overtaking him: but some that his predictions would be verified, and a conthink, that he supplied him with the ass on which cern about his own bones.
But he seems to
he rode, and that he had come on foot. The lion, have shewn no humiliation for hi.s enormous
commissioned by God, slew the prophet, but did crimes, no tokens of true repentance, no cai-e
not devour his body; and he neither hurt nor about his soul: he neither left Beth-el, nor enfrighted away the ass: nay, he behaved so tame-. tered a public protest against Jeroboam's idolaly, that travellers ventured past him, perhaps at try; nor did any thing, which many a hypocrite
a distance! And even tlie old prophet ventured, has not equalled or exceeded, in attempting to
and was allowed without molestation, to take buoy up his own presumption, or to impose upon
away his body for burial! 'Here is a cluster of others. Nay, he appears to have been desirous
'miracles; that the lion, contrary to his nature, of gratifying his own vanity, and his claim to be
'did not eat the carcass, nor kill the ass, nor considered as a prophet, when he buried the man
'meddle with the travellers that passed by, nor of God in his own sepulchre, and lamented over
him, "Alas, my brother!" He was, however, in'witli the old prophet and his ass: and that the
'ass stood so quietly, and was not frighted at the strumental in accomplishing the Lord's word:
'sight of the lion, and betake itself to fliglit. And and the prophet of Judah beinj*- buried at Beth*more than this, tlie lion stood by the carcass a el, with a monumental inscription, would tend to
'long time, till this strange news was carried into keep his prediction in remembrance, and be an
*the city; ... which made the miracle the more il- abiding protest against the worship of the golden
The man of God from Judah appears to
'lustrious, and plainly shewed that this did not calves.
'liappen by chance.' Bp. Patrick.
All these have spoken more prophecies, than are mentionmiraculous circumstances marked the death of ed in the beginning of the chapter: and thougli
the man of God as a divine rebuke for his disobe- the city Samaria was not yet built, the historian
dience, in eating bread at idolatrous Beth-el; and jl calls the cities in that neighborhood, "The cities
both counteracted the conclusion, which Jcro-|i of Samaria;" in some of which Jeroboam had
boarn might have been tempted to draw from his built high places.

—

—

—

—

death against the truth of his message, and formed a solemn proof, how God abhorred, and %vould

Vol. n.

32

V. 33, 34.
13:13—22.

JVotes,

12:31—33. 14:9—16, 2 Chr.
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

B. C. 974.

of the souls of those
blind guides.

who

blindly followed such

V. 11—19.

The cause of God admits of no neutrality.
often meets sinners in the midst of
their crimes, with alarming indications of his dis- [JVate, Jlait. 12:29,30.J In times of general apospleasure, to shew that "their way is perverse be- tacy, or increasing infidehty and ungodhness, we
It requires g-reat fortitude to deliver are especially called to bear our testimony, withfore him."
faithfully the messages of God, especially to out yielding to fear or shame: and if any professthose in authority: for a full and plain declara- ed Christian will not confess Christ in this world,
tion of his word will certainly exasperate the Christ will not own him in the day of judgment.
proud and ungodly of every description, whether But if a reputed prophet, an old prophet, who
But the appeared zealous for the truth, while credit and
profane, superstitious, or hypocritical.
Lord will bear those out whom he sends, and who advantage accrued from it, purchase security by
simply trust and obey him: and faith in him is conniving at prevailing abominations, he may
They justly be suspected of hypocrisy. These are insufficient to overcome the fear of man.
who are employed in services of this kind should deed "dumb dogs that "cannot bark," when the
speak and act decidedly, as men in earnest, call- Lord is robbed of his worship and honor; and are
ing upon the very inanimate creation to testify, not fit persons to be employed by him, or counIn some cases
as it were, against the crimes of presumptuous of- tenanced by his faithful people.
fenders, who will not regard the word of God; in they are even worse than the active instruments
order that a deeper impression may be left upon of deception: because they sin against greater
The Lord is pecu- light; they more frequently stumble unestablishthe minds of their hearers.
liarly offended with those, who attempt any thing ed persons, and bring deeper disgrace upon the
Such timeagainst such intrepid reprovers of sin; and they, truths which they have professed.
who have most insulted his servants, are often servers, however, are often willing to be thought
brought by affliction to pay court to them, and to the servants of God by religious people, though
Nor ought this ever to be ashamed of him among his enemies: and ybr that
desire their prayers.
refused: for by returning good for evil, their se- purpose, they covertly seek the acquaintance of
verity against men's crimes is proved to be con- those ministers who are in reputation for faithfulnected with compassionate love for their persons; ness, and shew them kindness. But they are the
and in answer to prayer, God often bestows tem- most dangerous, because the most plausible and
unsuspected, of all tempters to real Christians,
popfil mercies upon impenitent sinners; though,
continuing such, they cannot escape the damna- whose candor makes them willing to liope the
Carnal men frequently betray their best of them, to credit their professions, and to
tion of hell.
impenitency under convictions, even by their return their civilities. Having learned to be siconcessions: they acknowledge the true believer lent, when called to defend the truth, they soon
to be the sei-vant of God, but they do not imitate learn to forge lies in the name of God, when it
him: they feel the vanity of their own supersti- can answer their purpose; and, by various specious pretences, they obtain the esteem of the
tions or worldly idols, but they do not renounce
them: they desire the removal of their afflictions, unwary, and abuse their confidence by inveigling
rather than the forgiveness of their sins, or the them into disobedience: so that tempters of this
mortification of their lusts: and they shew kind- description often prevail, when the terrors of perness or offer presents to the minister who prays secution, and the allurements of preferment, have
for them, while they requite the Lord with base been resolutely withstood. 'Surely, says the temptWhen persons are living in open 'ed believer, such good men would never propose
ingratitude.
'an ill thing! they brought the word of God for iti
sins, and causing others to sin by their influence
and authority, the "men of God" should manifest 'they were so very kind, and could have no inter
their abhorrence of their crimes, by refusing to 'est in it!' But for our own sakes, and for the
accept of any favors from them, and by separat- credit of the gospel, let us all with one consent
ing from all intercourse with them. And when withdraw from worldly professors of religion, and
those who are in low circumstances act in this be upon our guard against them: let them demanner, with firmness and meekness, and plainly cidedly serve God, or Baal, that we may know
assign the reasons of their conduct; it will be one what they are; or let us refuse to have any acThe Lord

—

—

—

—

of the most alarming and convincing warnings,
Ministers and
which can possibly be given.
Christians must often go among ungodly people,
but they ought never to make themselves familiar with them; and should shew that they are so
uneasy in their company, that none of their temporal good things can bribe them, needlessly to
prolong or repeat their visits. In order to this,
they must be superior to the love of worldly pleasure and interest, inured to hardship and self-denial, and well acquainted with the commandments of God. In the mystery of Providence,
false religion is permitted to be planted, and to
prevail to the deceiving of great multitudes: but
the Lord keeps the times and seasons in his own
power; he foresees and determines those events,
which are most distant and appear most contingent; and he will in his appointed time destroy
every species of irreligion or superstition, by one
of the house of David, of far nobler name and
greater excellency than Josiah. But the tokens
of his displeasure, on the instruments of iniquity,
proclaim his a\vful vengeance upon the sinners
themselves: and none will become sacrifices to
his justice with deeper detestation and contempt,
than hireling ministers, who for filthy lucre have
coimtenanced false religion, to the destruction

—

—
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quaintance with them.

V. 20—34.
Nothing can excuse any act of wilful disobedience: the tempter "hath the greater sin," but
the tempted is deeply criminal; and the offences
of those who are much honored and employed of
God, are of all the most dishonorable to him, as
they rivet the prejudices and embolden the blasphemies of his enemies. Such offenders therefore shall by no means escape correction in this
world: and perhaps their very tempters shall be
employed to denounce, or inflict, the chastisements of the Lord upon them; or in other respects
they shall be made very severe and alarming:
while the wicked frequently escape, in this life,
being "reserved unto the day of judgment to be
punished." The exact obedience of the irrational creatures to their Maker, forms a reproach
of man's rebellion: for he can restrain or change
the very nature of every creature, to render it
subsen'ient to his wise and i-ighteous purposes.

—

Happy

are they, who are habitually ready for
if the Lord shall call them hence,

death: even

for an incidental transgression; while they are made useful warnings to
others, they will be found safe and happy them{J^otes, 2 Kings 22:13—20. 1 Cor. 11:29
selves.

by some awful rebuke
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CHAP. XIV.
his wife, disguised, to ^liijah the prophet, to
inquire cunceniine; his son Abijah, who was sick, 1—1. Ahijah, forewarned by God, denounces to her the destruction of
Jeroboam's family, tlie death of her son, and the rejection of
Abijiih dies and is buried, 17, IH.
Israel, 5
16.
Jeroboam
Rehoboam reigns
dies and is succeeded by Nadab, li), ?0.
over Judah; and they prvjvoke the l^ord by their wickedness.
'Jl
Shish.ik carries away niucli treasure, and the polden
2'l.

—

—

'

Rehoboam makes brazen

2fi.

shields in their steail, 27, 08.
His acts, and wars with Jeroboam, Xl, 30. He dies and is succeeded by Abijam, ,11.

AT

^

that time Abijah

ol)oam

2

And

^

Jeroboam

b And
the Lord said unto Ahijah,
Behold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh to
ask a thing of thee for her son; for he is
sick: thus and thus shall thou say unto
her: for it shall be, when she cometh in,
that she shall feign herself to be another

woma7u
G

the son of Jer-

sick.

fell

B. C. 960.
'

Jeroboam sends

shields, from Jerusalem, 25,

XIV.

said

to

his

wife,

And

was

it

when Ahijah heard

so,

the sound of her feet, as she came in at
the door, that he said, Come in, ^ thou
wife of Jeroboam;
why feignest thou
'

pray thee, and disguise thyself,
thyself to be another? "" for I am sent to
that thou be not known to be the wife of
Jeroboam; and get thee to Shiloh: be- thee n-ith heavy tidings.
7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the
hold, there is ^ Ahijah the prophet, which
Lord God of Israel, " Forasmuch as 1
told me that / should be king over this
exalted thee from among the people, and
people.
Is*
*
with
3 And
take
thee ten loaves, made thee prince over my people
Arise,

•=

I

II

and + cracknels, and a ^ cruse of honey, rael,
8 And ° rent the kingdom away from
and go to him: he shall tell thee what
the
house of David, and gave it thee: and
shall become of the child.
yet thou hast not been as p ray servant
4 And Jeroboam's wife did so, and
arose, and went to ^Shiloh, and came to David, who kept my commandments, and
the house of Ahijah.
But Ahijali could who followed me with all his heart, to do
that only 7vhich was right in mine eyes;
not see;
for his eyes } were set by rea9 But
hast done evil above all that
son of his age.
*"

''

"J

.1

13:33,34.

12,1.1.
El. 90:.S. 1 Sam. 4:19,
20. 31:2. 2S;>m. |2:]5.
c 5,6. 22:30. 1 Sam. 28:8. 2

b

Sam.

14:2.

Or, cakes. 2 Sam. 13:6.
t Or, hottU.
( 2 Kings 1:2. 8:8.
Luke

2 Chr. 18:29.

Luke

John 4:47,48.
g 11:29. Josh.

12:2.

4.

a See on 11:29—38.
e 1.3:7. 1 Sam. 9:7,8. 2 Kings
•J2. fy.i.lS. 8:7—9.
* Heb. ill thitie hand.

11:3.

18:1.

I

1

Sam.

Sam.

.1:2.

4:15.

Peut.

34:7.

Ps. 90: 10.

12:3.

Heb. stood for

his hoariness.

—34.)—But

many will shew respect to the servants of the Lord, assent to the truth of their
words, appear to lament their death, and wish to
have their lot with them in another world; who
yet live and die impenitent: [JSTote, JVum- 23:10.)
and many are warned, convinced, and alarmed,
who silence their consciences, and practise increasing wickedness, to the utter ruin of tliemselvcs and those connected with them.
Let all
then fear provoking' God to leave them to final
hardness of heart: let us "take heed and beware
of hypocrisy;" let us dread prospering' in sinful
ways; let us tremble while we read this chapter,
and pray earnestly to be ke.pt from every delusion
and temptation, and to be enabled to walk with
self-denying perseverance in the way of God's
commandments!

NOTES.
Chap. XIV. V.

—

4.
In the remainder of the
books of the Kings, we have the history of Judah
and Israel carried on together, or with continual
transitions from one to the other.
But the latter
part of the second book of Chronicles more fully
relates the history of tlie kings of Judah, and
drops that of the kings of Israel, except as connected with the other. Jeroboam had taken no
notice of Ahijah, either while taking possession
of the kingdom, or when establishing his idolatrous worship at Dan and Beth-el; being conscious that the prophet would have opposed and
condemned his whole conduct. But when his
son Abijah was dangerously ill, he wished to know
from the prophet, whether he would recover or
not: for he was convinced, that more dependence
might be placed on his word, than on that of all
But he did not inquire, 'Wherehis priests.
*fore the Lord corrected him,' or, 'How he might
1

—

2,5.

Kz. 14:,1— 5,7,8.

20:20.-23.
4:3,

Jer. 7:12—14.

Kc.
^

7:2,3.
I

h Gen. 27:1.48:10.
4:

—

2 Kings 4:27. f>:8
12.
Prov.
21:30. Am. 3:7. Acts 10:19,20.
k Job 5:13. Ps. 33:10.
i

t

Heb.

m

28:18. Jer.

15:16. 2

Acts 5:3—5,9,10.

Sam.

1

Sam. 2:27—30.
12:7,8.

See on 1]:30,.S1.

p 3:14. 11:33,38. 15:5. 2 Chr.

13:20—22. 20:42. 21:18

22:8.

Heb. hard.

n 12:24. 16:2.

Luke

4:13.

10,11.

—24.

14:21.
II

Sam. 15:16,2fi.
21:2— 7. Kz. 2:4,5.
1

3. 28:1.

17:

Acts 13:22,30.

q 16. 12:23. 13:33,34. 15:34. 16:
31.

Dan. 4:19—25. 5:17—28. Mark

'avert his displeasure.' He did not request the
prophet's instructions or prayers; or even his directions what to do in order to his son's recoverj: he onlj' wished to be relieved from his anxiety, by being informed whether he would or
would not recover. [Motes, 2 Kings 1:2. 8:7,8.)
Not choosing himself to go to the prophet, fearing
his severe reproofs and warnings; and perhaps
being unwilling that the people should discover
his own private judgment concerning his calves,
and their priests; he would not confide the busi-

ness to any servant, but sent his wife: yet, she
must go in disguise, as the wife of a husbandman,
with a present suitable to one in that station, to
inquire about her son, without informing the
prophet of her rank! Alas! what ideas must he
have had of the infinite and omniscient God, that
he should expect him to reveal to his prophet,
whether the son of this unknown person would
recover; withotit revealing who it was that came
to inquire of him!
Ahijah was infirm, and blind
witii age; and, not being fitted as formerly for
active service, he lived retired, and probably
much respected, at Shiloh; lamenting doubtless,
though he could not prevent, the sin and misery
of his people.
from ^1?^J pimctalus
Cracknels. (3)

—

—

Q^lpJ

a kind of cake,

=

marked with

spots,

probably reck-

oned a delicacy.
V. 5, 6. TheTjord previously informed his servant of the whole device, by immediate revelation, and instructed him what message to deliver.
The wife of Jeroboam came to the prophet; yet,
as he was commissioned to declare to her the
purpose of God, he told her, that he "was sent to
her with heavy tidings:" and, as she came with
dissimulation, and in an assumed garb and character, in order to impose upon him; and as Jero-
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i)GO,

13 And all Israel ' shall mourn for
were before thcc: for " thou hast gone
and made thee other gods, and molten him, and bury him: for he only of Jeroimages, ^ to provoke me to anger, and boam shall come to the grave, because in
him ^ there is found some good thing tohast ^ cast me behind thy back:
10 Therefore, behold, " I will bring ward the Lord God of Israel, in the
evil upon the house of Jeroboam, and will house of Jeroboam.
14 Moreover ® the Lord shall raise
cut off from Jeroboam * him that pisseth
him that is shut him up a king over Israel, who shall cut
against the wall, and
up and left in Israel, and will take away ort' the house of Jeroboam that day: ^ but
the remnant of the house of Jeroboam, what? even now.
^ as a man
13 For ^the Lord shall smite Israel,
takcth away dung, till it be
^ as a reed is shaken in the water; and he
all gone.
1
Him ^ that dieth of Jeroboam in shall root up Israel out of ^ this good
the city shall the dogs eat; and him that land which he gave to their fathers, and
shall scatter them beyond the river;
dieth in the field shall the fowls of the
" because they have made their groves,
air eat: for the Lord hath spoken it.
i

>'

'

'

provoking the Lord to anger.
16 And ° he shall give Israel up because of the sins of Jeroboam, p who did
°

12 Arise thou therefore, get thee to
own house: and ^whcn thy feet en-

thine

ter into the city, the child shall die.
Dent. 32:16,17,21.

r

2 Chr.

Judg.

5:8.

Ps. 106:19,20.
44:9— 20. Jer. 10:

11:15.

115:4—3.

Is.

14—16.
Deut. 9:8— 16,24. 2 Kings
21:3. 23:26.
2 Chr. 33:6. Ps.
78:40,56. Jer. 7:9,10. Ez. 8:3,
17. 1 Cor. 10:22.
t Neh. 9:26. Ps. 50:17. Ez. 23:

25. 14:19,23. Jer. 8:2.

s 22.

35.
u 15:2S 30. Am. 3:6.
X 16:11. 21:21. 1 Sam. 25:22,34.

—

sin,

2 Kings 9:8,9.
y Deut. 32:36. 2 Kings 14:26.
z 1 Sam. 2:30. 2 Kings 9:37. 21:
Ps. 83:10. Is. 5:
13. Job 20:7.
4.

Zeph.

1:17.

Mai.

Ez.

2:3.

1:6,16.

26:

28.

g

1 Sam. 25:21,22, v. 22.)
shut up and left in Israel,"
may be meant, 'every one who has taken refuge
'in the most fortified cities, and everyone that has
'escaped from the more general devastations:'
or, in general, all without exception, however
secure they might suppose themselves to be;
even these would be pursued and cut off. Or, an
allusion may be made to those peculiar treasures,
which are shut up for security in the safest repositories, and are reserved to the last when all
else is spent; and yet they must be parted with,
or will be searched out and seized upon. Indeed
the house of Jeroboam was become as offensive
to the Lord, as dung would be in a man's habitation; and should therefore be taken away till there
was none left. Nor should any of Lis family,
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Prov.

Zeph.

2:4.

Deut.

68. 29:24—28.
26,27. 28:36,64
Josh. 23:15,16.
2 Kings 15:29. 17:23. 18:11, ».
Am. 5:27. Acts 7:43.
Ex. 34:13,14. Deut. 12:3,4.
n See on 9,23,24.
Hos. 9:11,12,16,17.
Is. 40:24.
p 12:30. 13:34. 15:30,34. 16:2.
Ex. 32:21,35. Jer. 5:31. Hos.
5:11,12. Mic. 6:16.
Rom. 14:13.

I

m

4:

save Abijah, be buried, but their dead bodies
should be left above ground, till the dogs or the
fowls of the air devoured them, to their deeper
disgrace and abhorrence, [j^oles, 21:21 26.
2 Kings 9:30—37. Jer. 8:1—3.)
Hast cast me, &c. (9) 'Neglecting me and
For those things we cast be'my service.
'hind our backs, which are nothing worth; and
'for which we have no regard, or concern what
'becomes of them.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 12, 13. Abijah was the only person of all the
house of Jeroboam, who was well disposed to the
worship and service of Jehovah: and it is probable, that he had expressed strong disapprobation of his father's idolatry, and a purpose of suppressing it, if he should ever have it in his power.
His removal was therefore a heavy judgment
upon Israel, who were unworthy of so pious a
prince to reign over them: and it was the earnest of the entire destruction of Jeroboam's famIt seems,
ily, and a sort of preparation for it.
that Israel, though generally apostate, had some
sense of Abijah's worth, and of their loss by his
death, and sincerely mourned for him. (18. JVb<e,
2 Chr. 35:25 27.)
V. 14. {j\rotes, Ex. 9:13— 16.)— J5«i what? even
now.'] Tha< is, 'Do not think that these judgments
'are distant events; but prepare for them, and
'consider what will be the consequence if they
'should come immediately; for they are even now
In two years after Jeroboam's death,
'at hand.'
Baasha utterly extirpated his family. (15:25
Some, however, interpret the clause to
30.)
mean, that the desolation of Jeroboam's house
should merely be an introduction to still greater
calamities on Israel.
These verses emphatically preV. 15, 16.
dict the enfeebled, distracted state of Israel, by
continual usurpations, massacres, and civil wars,
and the further idolatries into which they were
led by their wicked princes, until they were given up finally at the Assyrian captivity. They
were punished for "willingly walking after the
coramandmeat" of Jeroboam, to worship the

—

i

is

7:24.

Ps. 52:5.
2:9.

k Lev. 26:32—,34,43.

similitude, so he abhors all image-worship as tlie
grossest idolatry. The case is precisely the same,
as to the worship of images in the church ofi

y.—JVoie,

Luke

Matt. 15:13.

subjects to think, that they were worsliipping- the
of their fathers. (JVo<e,l 2:26—29.) But the
Lord called them, "other gods, and molten iinages;" for as he cannot be represented by any

— By "him that

Am.

2:22.

God

{JIarg. Ref. x,

1

h Matt. 11:7.
Deut. 29:28.

boam had apostatized to idolatry; he shewed no
manner of respect to her rank, or to that of her
husband. {JSTotes, 21:20. Dan. 5:17.)
V. 7— 11. (JVoies, 11:29— 38.)— Jeroboam intended that his calves, at Dan and Beth-el, should
represent the God of Israel, who brought the nation out of the land of Egypt; and would have his

had not committed open idolatry; much less had
Even Sololie used his authority to promote it.
mon, for whose apostacy the ten tribes had been
rent from his son, had not established idolatry
by a law, as Jeroboam had done: nor had any
thing so atrocious been attempted by Israel,
since it became a nation. Such judgments therefore were denounced against Jeroboam's house,
as had never before been inflicted: and some of
the terms used here occur for the first time.

8:11. Ez. 7:3—7. 12:22—
Jam. 5:9. 2 Pet. 2:3.
Sam. 12:25. 2 Kings 17:6,7.

i

John

None of the
(JVoie, 2C/ir. 11:13— 17.)
rulers or Judges of Israel had acted so wickedly:
Saul, who had been rejected for his rebellion,

—

Ec.

f

Luke

Rome.

Israel to sin.

20:29. Jer. 22:10,18.

d 2 Chr. 12:12. 19:3. Job 19:28.
Philem. 6. 2 Pet. 2:8,9.
e 15:27—29.

14:34,35.
Is. 66:24.
a 16:4. 21:19,23,24.
Jer. 15:3. Ez. 39:17— 19. Rev.
19:17,18.

b 3,6,17. 2 Kings
4:50—52.

and who made

Num.

c

1

|

<

—

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 971.

XIV.

B. C. 95?.

H And Jeroboam's wife arose, and committed, above all
departed, and came to ^ Tirzah: and had done.
'
23 For they also
when she came to the threshold of the

that their fathers

'^

1

'

door, the child died;
18 And they buried him: and

mourned for him, according to the
word of the Lord, which he spake by the
hand of his servant Ahijah the prophet.

*"

built

images, and

^

every high

Is-

all

and

places,

^

them high
on

groves,

and under every green

hill,

tree.

rael

And

24

i
\

there were also Sodomites in
and ihcy did according to all
''

;the land:

I

And the rest of the acts of Jerobo-|
am, how he warred, and how he reign19

the

^

the

abominations of the nations, which
cast out before the children of

Lord

cd, behold, they are written ^ in the book Israel.
25 And it came to pass in the fifth
of the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
Shishak
which Jeroboam year of king Rehoboam, that
B. c.-i 20 And the days
954. J
reigned were two and twenty years: king of Egypt came up against Jerusa" and he * slept with his fathers, and ^ Nalem:
26 And ^ he took away the treasures
dab his son reigned in his stead.
[Practical Observations.]
of the house of the Lord, and the treasB c.-i ^ 21 And Rehoboam the son of Sol- jures of the king's house; he even took
975. J
omon reigned in Judah. > Reho- away all; and he took away all the
boam Toas forty and one years old when shields of gold which Solomon had made.
27 And king Rehoboam ™ made in
he began to reign, and he reigned sevenj

'

|

I

;

'

>

;

'.

teen years in Jerusalem, ^ the city which
the Lord did choose out of all the tribes
Andj
of Israel, ^ to put his name there.
his mother's name zoas ^ Naamah an Ammonitess.
22 And
Judah did evil in the sight of
the Lord, and ^ they provoked him to
jealousy with their sins which they had
~

stead brazen shields, and commitunto the hands of the chief of
the t guard, which kept the door of the
king's house.
their

i

ted

'

therii

j

j

q 15:21,33.

16:6,8,9,15,-23.

Cant. 6:4.
r See on 12,13
1

Josh

"'
z See on 8:16,44. 11:36

68,69. 87:1,2. 132:13,14.

1-2:24.

Sam. 2:30—

34. 4:18—20.
S 30. 2 Chr. 13:2—20.
t 29. 15:31. 16:5.14,20,27. 22:39.
1 Chr. 27:24.
Esth. 6:1.
u See on'iAO. 11:43.
* Heb. lay do-wn. Job 14:12.
Ps. 3:5. 4:8.

1 15:25—31.

V 11:43. 2 Chr. 12:13.

"
Ps.

""

Is. 12:

a See

on Ex. 20:24. Deut.
23:3.

2 Chr. 12:13.

13:10,11.

V. 17,

18.

J\lic. 6:16.)

Xole, 12,V3.— Tirzah. (17) Marg.

Ref. q.
V. 19, 20. [Marg. Ref.) The book, kc. (19)
These chronicles, or tcords if days, or journals,
were the public records of the king-dom, from
whence extracts seem to have been made by the
inspired writers, with such additions as were suited for instruction. If any one wished further to
gratify his curiosity, he was referred to the original records: but these have now long- since been
buried in oblivion. The same may be said of
'•The book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah," (29) which were the records of that kingdom, and not that part of holy writ, which we
call the Books of Chronicles.
(Marg. Ref.

—

„Vo/e«, 11:41. 1 C/tr. 29:29,30.)
V. 21. Rehoboam was born

one year before
David's death: for Solomon reig-ned only forty
years: and having had his education in the best
part of his father's reign, he had abundant opportunity of becoming a wiser man than he proved
to be.
Naamah is supposed to have been the
daughter of Shobi, the Ammonite, who was kind
to David in Absalom's rebellion; [jVote, 2 Sam.
17:27 29.) and Shobi having been proselyted to
the religion of Israel, David took his daughter to
be the wife of his son Solomon, perhaps out of
gratitude for his kiodaess. David had himself

—

21:11

16:

I

I Cor. 6:9.
11:40. 2 Chr. 12:-2
15:18.
k See on 7:51.
i

12:2.

Is. 5'

Ez.

Or, standing images, or,stat-

Lev. 26:1.
g Mic. 5:14. Deut.l2:2. 2 Kings
17:9,10.21:3—7.

2 Chr.

28:4.

Jer. 17:2.

1

m
J

h 15:12. 22:46.
Gen. 19:5.
Deut. 23:17. Judg. 19:22. 2
23:7.

—

i.

2 Kings
2 Chr. 12:9—11. Vs.
39:6. 89:35—45.
2 Chr. 9:15,16.
10:16,17.
Prov. 23:5. Ec. 2:18,19.
24:13.

ues.

Kings

13:7.

2Kings

Deut.

16:24,25. 20:23,29.
t

Deut

c Judc. 3:7,12. 4:1. 2 Kings 17:
19. 2 Chr. 12:1.
Jer. 3:7— 11.
d See on 9.— Deut. 4:24. 29:28.
32:16—21. Ps. 78:58. Is. 65:3,
4. 1 Cor. 10:22.

golden calves; and for concurring- in his revolt
from the house of David, and from the worship
of God. (J\larg. Ref. p. J^otes, Hos. 5:11,12. 8:

2—6.

e 16:30.
47,48.

12:5,

21.

b 31.

j

f 3:2.

6.

And

it was so, when
the king went
house of the Lord, that the guard
bare them, and brought them back into
° the guard-chamber.

28

into the

•=

Rom.

—

1:24

Lam.

4:1,2.

Heb. nuiTiers. 1,5. 18:46. 1
Sam. 8:11. 22:17. 2 Sam. 15:1.

n2Chr.

12:11.

27.

married the daughter of Talmai the king- of Geshur; but the character of Absalom, his son by
her, should have cautioned him against such marriages.
[jYofes, 2 Sam. 3:2—5. 13:37—39. 15:—
very doubtful whether Naamah ever
religion: and as Solomon
worshipped tlie gods of Ammon among the rest,
17:)

It is

cordially

embraced true

it has been thought, tliat she at last became one
of his seducers. {JSTote, 3:1. 11:1—8.)
V. 22 24. It was a most extraordinary circumstance, that, after the priests and Levitcs,
and pious persons from Israel, had settled in Judah, (JVbie, 2 Chr. 11:13—17. 12:1.) Rehoboam
and his subjects in general should become more
gross idolaters, than the Israelites were. Yet
this was actuallj'^ the case: for they worshipped
false gods even more directly than the Israelites;
and the groves seem to have been temples erected
in shady places, where the most abominable lewdness was practised in honor of their filthy idols.
{Marg. Rrf—A^les, 9—11. 12:26—29. Lev. 18:
21
Thus they far surpassed all their pro30.)
genitors in abominable idolatries, and emulated
the abominations of the devoted Canaanites.

—

—

—

V. 25 2{!. It is probable that Shishak was exby Jeroboam, as well as allured by the prospect of an immense booty, in thus making war
against Rehoboam. [JSTote, 11:40.) If, as some
cited

learned men suppose, Shishak was the Sesostris
of pagan historians, he was a most powerful and

formidable conqueror: and Rehoboam, perhaps
intimidated by seeing the hand of God so speedily

[253

B. C. 958.

1.

KINGS.

B. C. 958.

29 Now the rest of the acts of Rehobo-||
31 And
Rehoboam slept with his fanm, and ail that he did, ° are they notllthers, and was buried with his fathers in
written in the book of the chronicles of! the city of David.
And " his mother's
the kings of Judah?
name was Naamah, an Ammonitess. And
30 And ^ there was war between ' Abijam his .son reigned in his stead.
n. c.-|
958. J
Rehoboam and Jeroboam all their
•>

days.

q

45.

11:41
12:15.

19.

2Chr.

15:23.

2i3:

I

p 12:24. 15:6,7.

r

lifted up against him, seems to have tamely surrendered. [JSTotes, 2 Chr. 12:1—11.) Thus in
less than five years from Solomon's death, the
temple was plundered, as well as his royal palaces;
and Shishak having seized the booty, appears to
have relinquished his conquests in Judah. Rehoboam replaced the golden shields with others made
of brass: and the use which he made of these shews
for what purposes those of gold liad been design-'
ed; and intimates, tliat he still on some occasions
attended the worship of God at his temple. [J^otes,

—

i

7:2. 10:16,17.)

OH 20. 11:43.
2Chr. 12:10.

.See

50.

o See on

15:3.24.22:

8

1

16.

Chr. 3:10. Jlbia.
Ahijah. Matt.

2 Chr. i:
1:7.

Mia.

See on 21.

—

'to the Lord in uprightness of heart.'
Every
providential favor demands a return of grateful
obedience, and aggravates future transgression;
and thus prosperous sinners accumulate guilt and
wrath, with a rapidity proportioned to their abus(JSTote, Rom. 2:4
ed mercies.
When men
6.)
have witnessea, and have even gained by, the
wrath of God against the sins of other men, and
yet imitate and exceed them in iniquity; they may

— —

expect to be visited with more tremendous vengeance: and as they dishonor him by their crimes,
he will disgrace them in their punishment.
man is not indeed affected by the indignity shewn
to his dead body, or even by tlie miseries of his
posterity; yet the prospect may torment his mind
while he lives: such judgments form a proper em-

—

V. 29. Marg. Ref.—J\''ote, 19.
V. 30. Rehoboam was not allowed to attack
Jeroboam, in the beginning of his reign, and we
read of no great battles fought between them: yet
by mutual incursions, they molested and weaken- blem of tlie punishment of the wicked after death;
ed each other all their days. [JVvtes, 12:21 24. and they strongly express the abhorrence and inInstrudignation of God for a warning to others.
15:6,7.)
ments will readily be found, among the depraved
sons of men, for the most bloody and savage acts
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
of inhumanity: but the circumstance of tlieir beV. 1—20.
ing advanced to power by the providence of God,
Parents often suffer and are corrected in the who over-rules their crimes to the accomplishaffliction of their children: and on such occasions ment of his own righteous purposes, forms no exthey should examine their lives, repent of their cuse for their ambition and cruelty. Impenitent
sins, humble themselves before God, submit to liis sinners often flatter themselves, that tlireatened
will, seek help from him, and especially pray that judgments are very distant, when they are even
the affliction may be sanctified for the good of their at the door; and excuse themselves, because they
But sinners are more anxious to know the were persuaded or frighted into compliance.
souls.
secret purposes of God, than to understand his re- Awful indeed will be the doom of those who emvealed will and their own duty: and they are often ploy their abilities and authority to make others
conscious, thattheirybrws are not to be depended sin; for thousands will for ever execrate some of

—

—

—

on; but are afraid that others should perceive their
They secretly
convictions, and despise them.
reverence the faithful servants of God: and, having found the truth of some of their words, they
have an inward persuasion, that the rest also will
be verified; except as they flatter themselves with
hopes of escaping the miseries denounced against

them, as the causes of their eternal perdition.
They however, who yield to temptation, follow
bad examples, and obey sinful commands, will
provoke the Lord to give them up, and cast them
off, unless they deeply repent of their iniquity.
The Lord deals with men according to the'whabitunl character: and he will not mention against the
them. They form, indeed, very erroneous judg- upright believer, who has cordially followed him,
ments both of God and of his servants; yet they those incidental sins of which he has repented,
would be glad of help or information in times of and for which he has patiently borne correction.
trouble, did they not fear rebukes and warnings.
To shew the power and sovereignty of his grace,
They therefore, either keep at a distance, or at- he frequently reserves an individual or two out of
tempt to impose upon faithful ministers, by dis- the worst of families, in whom there is "some good
guising their real characters, and pretending kind- thing toward the Lord God of Israel." The fruits
ness to them. Indeed the wisest of men may thus of his grace he peculiarly delights in, when they
be deceived; but God searches every heart, and flourish from the hearts of the young and the affluoften unmasks the hypocrite before the world: he ent, and of those who are surrounded with contamore frequently enables his servants to see through gious examples and instructions. When such
their disguises, and to address them in their real, young persons are spared, they prove blessings to
not their assumed characters; and at last he will their families and connexions: but their premature
expose them to universal shame and contempt be- death forebodes awful judgments, and may well be
'What then doth it mourned over as a public calamity. But they
fore the assembled world.
'avail thee, thou deceiver, to attempt imposing "are taken away from the evil to come," and
'upon men.'' "Why feignest thou thyself to be their death can never be a loss to themselves.
'another" person.' In vain dost thou expect an
V. 21—31.
'answer of peace, while thou continuest in sin.
'The ministers of Christ are all sent to thee with
No wonder that they, who live at a distance
'heavy tidings: thine attempt to impose on them, from the ordinances of God, are hardened in ini'or to bribe them by presents, does but increase quity; when such as are most favored provoke him
'thy guilt: they will not thus be diverted from giv- to jealousy by their crimes, and are uninfluenced
'ing thee faithful reproofs and awful warnings; by his judgments, mercies, warnings, and prom'and the event will shortly inform thee of the pur- ises. The perpetration of the worst crimes, of the
'pose of God concerning thee; the foreknowledge worst of the heathen, in Jerusalem, the city that
'of which, would only augment thy misery, ex- the Lord had chosen for his temple and worship;
'cept thou repent of all Ihy wickedness, and turn and at present in this favored land and city; de-

—

—

2.54]

CHAPTER XV.

C. 938.

13.

CHAP. XV.

5 Because

Abijam's wicked reisn, 1—7. He dies, and is succeeded by
Asa, 8. Asa's good reigB, 9—15. In his war with Bansha,
he makes a league with Benhadad, king of Syria; compels
Baasha to desist from building Jlamnh; and with the maHe dies, and is sucterials builds Geba and Mizpah, Iti— -'v!.
ceeded by Jehoshaphat, 2J, i-J. Nadab's wicked reign over
Baasha slays him, seizes the kingdom, and
Israel, 25, 26.
executes Ahijah's prophecy against Jeroboam's family, 21
32.
Baasha's wicked reign, 33, 31.
*

in the eighteenth

year of king

J

David did

which was

(hat

right in the eyes of the Lord, and turned
not aside from any thing that he com-

manded him

all the days of his life, ^ save
the matter of Uriah the Hittite»
6 And ' there was war between Reho-

only

—

NOW

B. C. 953,

in

boam and Jeroboam

all

the

days of his

life.

Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, reigned
7 Now ^ the rest of the acts of Abi- tb. c.
"^^'
Abijam over Judah.
jam, and all that he did, are they not
2 Three years reigned he in Jerusa- written in the book of the chronicles of the
his mother's name zvas Maa- kings of Judah? And ° there was war belem. And
chah, the daughter of Abishalom.
tween Abijam and Jeroboam.
3 And he walked in ^ all the sins of
8 And ° Abijam slept with his fathers;
his father, which he had done before and they buried him in the city of Dahim: ^ and his heart was not perfect with vid: and P Asa his son reigned in his
the Lord his God, as the heart of David stead.
*-

'^

"^

"^

his father.

9

A Nevertheless

^

for David's sake did

the Lord his God ^ give him a « lamp in
Jerusalem, to set up his son after him,
and to establish Jerusalem:
'

a
b

.See

on 14:31.- 2Chr.

i 2 Chr.

11:-21.

26:5. Deut. 4:37.
—16. Is. 37:35.
26. Rom. 11:28.

13:l,-2.

13. CIChr. ll:i:0— 2-2.
Michaiah the
c 2 Chr. 13:2.
daughter of Uriel.

Absalom.

8:12.

11:4,33.-2 Kings

20:3.
2 Chr.
Ps. 119:30.

g

11:12,32.

25:2.

Gen.

31:20,21.

12:2.

19:29.

33:20—

h 11:36. 2 Chr. 21:7. Ps. 132:
17. Luke 1:69—79. 2:32. John

e 14:21,2-2.
f .See 0(1 3:14.

2 Sam. 7:12
Jer.

Rev.

22:16.

* Or, candle. Vs. 18:28.
Ps. 87:5. Is. 9:7. 14:32. 62:7.

Mic.

4:1,2.

—

NOTES.
Chap. XV. V. 1—3. {Marg. Ref. a, b. J^ole,
9.) There is no sufficient ground for the opinion,
that Maachah was the daughter of Absalom the
son of David. [Marg. i?e/". c, d.] She is called
"Michaiah the daughter of Uriel," in Chronicles.
Hi.f heart w(is not perfect, &c. (3) Marg. Ref.
f. JVbie, 14.
As Abijam, though a wicked man,
was a professed worshipper of Jehovah, he is
called "the Lord his God." [J^ote, 2 Chr. 28:5.)
V. 4. Notwithstanding the wickedness of Abijam, and others of David's race; they were for his
sake continued as "a lamp in Jerusalem:" (JVoift*,
11:12,13,34—36, v. 36.) and they were made

—

—

higlily useful, both to establish the civil state of
that city, and to maintain the true worship of
God in it; when the light of divine truth was ex-

tinguished in almost

all

lom.
See on 3. 14:8.-2 Kings 22:2.
2 Chr. 34:2. Ps. 119:6. Luke
1:6. Acts 13:22,36.
k2Sam. 11:4.15- 17. 12:9,10.

j

Ps. 51:

Matt.

monstrates, that nothing can render the heart of
fallen man holy, but the special sanctifying grace
of the Holy Spirit: on this alone may we depend;
for this may we daily pray, in behalf of ourselves
and of all around usi But sin quickly enfeebles,
impoverishes, and disgraces the most prosperous
nations: and when holiness, the real glory of a religious profession, is gone, all external splendor
Yet many,
will follow it, or become worthless.
who live in gross wickedness, keep up a formal
attendance upon divine ordinances, and are pleased with an ostentatious imitation of the usages of
better times; which have lost all their intrinsic
value, and retain nothing, except the exteraal
glitter that amurses weak and carnal minds.
Death still marches his solemn round, and conveys monarchs from their thrones, as well as peasants from their cottages.
Happy are they, and
they alone, who possess the "lively hope of an incorruptible inheritance," in that world, "where
the wicked cease from troubling, and where the
weary are at rest!"

other places of the earth.

And in the twentieth year of Jeroking of Israel reigned Asa over

Judah.
10 And forty and one years reigned he
in Jerusalem: and his + mother's name
was Maachah, the daughter of Abisha-

i

Jer. 33:2.
16:18.

11

boam

1

m

title.

See on 14:30.
See on 14:29.-2 Chr. 13:2,

21,22.
n 2 Chr. 13:3—20.
o See on
p
f

1

14:31—2 Chr.

Chr. 3:10. Matt.

That

is,

14:1.

1:7,8.

grandmother' s.

2,13.

2 Chr. 11:20,21. 13:2.

5. Save only, &c.] Many other parts of Daconduct were evidently faulty but in this
instance alone he acted so inconsistently with

V.

vid's

:

respects, as otherwise it
could scarcely have been conceived, that a truly
[JVotes, 2 Sam. 11:)
pious man could have done.
Those who know the human heart, and the
state of a believer in this world of conflict and
temptation, will never expect to see in mere man
a character and conduct free from blemish and
criminality; though they observe many preserved from falling, or from continuing long, under
the power of notorious evils. David, however,
deeply repented of this part of his conduct; and
to the close of his life he shewed himself to be
the upright and devoted servant and worshipper
of the Lord, and in no instance turned aside to
idolatr)', or countenanced it in his subjects.
{JVoies, 11:1—8, conclusion. 1 Chr. 28: 29: Ps.
his profession, in all

—

51:)

V. 6, 7. God vouchsafed to continue the royal
authority over Judah in the family of David: yet,
instead of ruling over Israel also, as David and
Solomon had done, both Rehoboam and Abijam
were harassed by perpetual wars with Jeroboam the king of Israel. Rehoboam left this unnatural war, after it had lasted all his days, to
his son Abijam, who obtained a most decisive victory over Jeroboam, but died soon after. {N'olcs,
14:30. 2 Chr. 13:3—22.)

V. 9. Abijam began to reign during the eighteenth year of Jeroboam; he reigned through his
nineteenth year, and he died before the close of
Thus
his twentietli, when Asa succeeded him.
Abijam is said, according to the Hebrew idiom,
same
manyears,"
in
the
,t,o have reigned Hhrce
ner as Christ is said to have risen after ''three
days." Thus also Nadab began foreign in the
second year of Asa, and reigned two years: yet
Baasha succeeded him in the third year of
This is the way, in which the comAsa. (281
^

[255

B. C. 930.
11

And

I.

KINGS.

Asa did that which was right the gold that were left in the treasures of
eyes of the Lord, as did David his the house of the Lord, and the treasures

in the

•*

father.

12 And he took away ""the Sodomites
out of the land, and removed * all the
idols that his fathers

13

B. C. 954.

And

also

^

had made.

Maachah "his mother,

of the king's house, and delivered them
into the hand of his servants; and king
Asa sent them to s Ben-hadad, the son of
Tabrimon, the son of Hezion, king of
Syria, that dwelt at ^ Damascus, saying,

There is a league between me and
1
even her he removed from behig queen,
because she had made an idol in a grove: thee, and between my father and thy faand Asa * destroyed her idol ' and burnt ther: behold, I have sent unto thee a
present of silver and gold; come and
it by ^ the brook Kidron.
14 But ythe high places were not re- ^ break thy league with Baasha king of
moved: nevertheless Asa's heart ^ was Israel, that he may depart from me.
20 So Ben-hadad hearkened unto king
perfect with the Lord all his days.
15 And ^ he brought in the + things Asa, and sent the captains of the hosts
which his father had dedicated, and the which he had against the cities of Israel,
things which himself had dedicated, into and smote Ijon, and "Dan, and ° Abelthe house of the Lord, silver, and gold, beth-maachah, and all ° Cinneroth, with
'

J

'

and

vessels.

Asa

IT

And

all

[Practical observations.]

there was war
and Baasha king of Israel

16

between

^

all

their

the land of Naphtali.
21 And it came to pass,

heard

thereof, that

he

p

when Baasha

left oft'

building of

Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah.
22 Then king Asa made a proclama1
And « Baasha king of Israel went
Ramah, tion throughout all Judah; none was exup against Judah, and built
that ^ he might not sufter any to go out empted: and they took away the stones
of Ramah, and the timber thereof, v.hereor come in to Asa king of Judah.
18 Then * Asa took all the silver and with Baasha had builded: and king Asa
built with them * Geba of Benjamin, and
John 18:1. Cedron.
2 Chr. 14:2,11. 15:17. 16:7
^
days.

'^

*"

''

5

3.

—10.
*•

y 22:43. 2 Kings

See on 14:24

22:46.

Rom.

s

3.

1

1:7,8. 14:23.

Kx.

2 Chr. 14:2—
Zech. 1:2—

20:18,19.
6. 1 Pet. 1:18.
t 2,10. 2 Chr. 15:16.
u Peut. 13:6—11. 33:9.
5.

13:3.
Matt.
2 Cor. 5:16.
• Heb. cut
Deul. 7:5. 2
15. 2 Chr.

—

V Ex.

10:37.

Gal. 2:5,6,14.

Lev. 26:30.
Kings 13:4. 23:12
off.

Josh.

a See on 7:51.-1 Chr. 26:26—
28. 2 Chr. 14:13. 15:13.

Heb.

2 Kings

holi/ things.

b 6,7,32.

14:30.

2 Chr.

Mizpah.

'

23

&c.
2 Chr. 16:1.
d 21. Josh. 13:25. 1 Sam. 15:
34. Jer. 31:15.
e 12:27. 2 Chr. 11:13-17.
f 15.

and

The

g

i;0:

all his

1—5,33,34.

" rest of all the acts of Asa,
might, and all that he did, and
2 Kings 8:7—

15.

16:1,

c 27.

2 Kings 12:18. 18:
2 Chr. 15:18. 16:2—6.

14:26.

15,16.

6:24.
15:23.

12:3. 14:4. 15:4.

14:3,5.

25:2.

t

Zech.
12:46—50.

34:4.
32:20. Deut. 9:21.

« 2 Sam.

2 Chr.

z8:61. 11:4. 2 Chr. 15:17. 16:9.

1:26,27. Jiide 7.

23:6.

h

11:23,24.
Jer. 49:27.

Gen.

Am.

14:15. 15:2.

1:4.

2 Chr. 19:2. Is. 31:1.
k 2 Sam. 21:2. 2 Chr. 16:3. Ez.
i

17:13—16. Rom.
}

Heb. go

1

2 Kings 15:29.

m

12:29.

1:31. 3:8.

lip.

Gen.

n 2 Sam. 20:14,15.
o Josh. 11:2. 12:3.

p 2 Chr. 16:5.
q 14:17. 16:15

—

s
t

14:14.

Judg.

18.

Cant. 6:4

2 Chr. 16:6.
§ Heb.yVee.
r

Josh. 18:24. Gaha. 21:17Josh. 13:26. 1 Sam. l.b.Miz
peh. Jer. 40:6,10.

u 7,3.

14:29—31.

13:29.

—

deliberate wickedness. [JsTotts, 5,17 24. 2 Chr.
16: Ps. 19:12
14.) But some explain it to mean
no more, than that he never turned aside from
year is frequentl}"^ twice reckoned; both to him the worship of God to idolatry, as Solomon had
He had not, however, zeal and resolution
wlio reig'ned in its commencement, and to him done.
enough to suppress the high places, on which the
who succeeded before the close of it.
people sacrificed to the Lord, instead of coming
V, 10 13. Maachah was Asa's grandmother
to the temple; though he destroyed the idols out
but probably his own mother was dead, and*
of the land. [Kotes, 3:2—4.)
Maachah had brought him up: {J^oles, 1 3. 2
V. 15. It seems that Abijam, in his war with
Chr. 11:18 23.) he however deprived her of auJeroboam, had made some vow of dedicating the
thority, and removed her from court, for her idollive to perform.
The words spoil to God, which he did not
atry, which he entirely suppressed
But Asa fulfilled it, as well as a similar vow of his
translated, "from being queen," may be renderown. [Marg. Ref. J^Totes, Lev. 27:28,29. 2 Chr.
ed,from the queen, namely, lest Maachah should 14:9—15.)
seduce Asa's queen also into idolatry. Idols. {i2)
V. 16—22. (25 31.) The conduct of Asa evidently arose from unbelief, and was very crimimarg.
29:17.
gods.
Deut.
^ungy
D'7^ /.3*
nal in itself. It was wholly wrong to tempt BenJ^ote, Lev. 26:30. YKv6a\a. Phil. 3:5.
hadad to "break his league" with the king of Israel; and still worse to hire him to it with the
An idol. [13] D'iih^O,- 'Which imports some- consecrated treasures of the temple: and the ca'thing of terror and horror, either because it was lamities and miseries brought by Ben-hadad's inof a frigiitful aspect, or brought dreadful judg- vasions on the inhabitants of the cities in the
'ments on its worshippers.' Bp. Patrick.
northern part of the land, were very great. This
occurred in the latter years of Asa's reign.
"V. 14. Was perfect,,&LC.'\ This may be opposed
Baasha's policy was not unlike the impious deto the external good behavior, and the insincere and divided heart, of hypocrites; and may vices of Jeroboam: (JVoit, 12:26—29.) but God
signify, that Asa was cordially devoted to the ser- could have turned it into foolishness, without Asa
vice and worship of God all his days; and that his opposing it by a policy not more justifiable.

piitation of the years between the two king-doms
may be made to coincide: for, in the numerous
successions in tlie kingdom of Israel, the same

—

—

—

:,

—

—

—

—

sins arose
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from infirmity, not from presumptuous,

[J^otes,

2 Chr. 16:1—10.)

CHAPTER XV.

C. 953.

}}.

the cities which he buiU, are they not
written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah? Nevertheless * in the

time of his old age he was diseased in his
feet.

And Asa

24

(. -|

p

slept with his

fa-

and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his father: and
Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead.
^'*-

J

thers,

B. C. 953.

29 And

it

came

to pass,

when he

reign-

ed, that he smote all the house of Jerobo-

Jeroboam any that
had destroyed him, according unto the saying of the Lord,
which he spake by his servant Ahijah the
am;

he

''

left

not to

In-eathcd, until he

Shilonite:

30 Because of the sins of Jeroboam
which he sinned, and which he made Is25 IF And ^ Nadab the son of Jerobo- rael sin, by his provocation wherewith
am * began to reign over Israel in the he provoked the Lord God of Israel to
second year of Asa, king of Judah, and anger.
31 Now the rest of the acts of Nadab,
reigned over Israel two years.
26 And * he did evil in the sight of the and all that he did, are J they not written
Lord, and ^ walked in the way of his fa- in the book of the chronicles of the kings
ther, and
in his sin wherewith he made of Israel?
32 And ^ there was war between Asa
Israel to sin.
27 And Baasha the son of Ahijah, of and Baasha king of Israel all their days.
33 In the third year of Asa king of
the house of Issachar, ^ conspired against
him: and Baasha smote him at ^ Gibbe- Judah began Baasha the son of Ahijah
twenthon, which belongelh to the Philistines; to reign over all Israel in Tirzah,
(for Nadab and all Israel laid siege to ty and four years.
34 And ™ he did evil in the sight of
Gibbethon;)
23 Even ^ in the third year of Asa the Lord, and " walked in the way of
king of Judah did Baasha slay him, and Jeroboam, and in his sin wherewith he
'

>'

"^

"^

'

reigned
i Uir.

Ps. 90:10.

Gen.

22:52.

2 Chr. 17:1. Matt.

1

Jusaphat.

1:3.
7.

made

in his stead.

I6:J2— 14.

y 22:41—43.

Sam.

11. 23:15.

14:15.

14:12,20.

* Heb. reigned.

20:9.

1

Ex.

2 Kings

2:24.

Jer. 32:35.

Kom.

Cor. 3:10—13.

h 14:10—14.

2 Kinprs 9:7—10,
36,37. 10:10,11,31. 19:35.

i

d Sec on 16,17.
i

a
1)
»:

e

lS:7,2o,.'iO.

12:2R— :J3.
.10,34.

13:33,34.
16:19,26. 21:22.

14:16.

16:9.

-2

Kings

12:20.

14:19.

16:5,14,20,27.

1

m

16:8.

26.

n See on
14:16.

26.— 12.28,29.

13.33.

f 16:15,17. Josh. 19:44. 21:23.
g-

Deut. 32:35.

—
—

been predicted.

{JV'oles, 14:9
It is also
14.)
as a well-known fact in subsequent passag-es. (16:3,4. 21:22 24.) Baasha,
however, onl}' sought to secure himself in the

referred to

cruelty, and therefore he

in his idolatry
eties. {34. J^otes, 16:2—7.)

im-

and other impi-

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V.

See on 26.-14:9—15.

k See on 16.

V. 23, 24. Marg. Ref.—JSToles, 14:19. 2 Chr.
16:12—14.)
V. 27. Gibbethon.] JIarg. Rcf.—JVote, 10:15.
V. 29, 30. No doubt Baaslia left the dead
bodies of Jeroboain''s family iiiiburicd, as it had

kingdom by this
itated Jeroboam

Israel to sin.

32:21.

3:3. 21:

1— 15.»

Even a superficial acquaintance with the divine law may enable us to perceive evident defects in the conduct of eminent believers; and
man's natural enmity to God and his servants
disposes him to delig-ht in severely animadverting
on them: yet if the habitual conduct of the righteous, towards God and man, be impartially contrasted with that of unbelievcr.s, the did'erence is
very visible, and they appear to be of another

rents' sake, often forsake their righteous ways;
and but few, especially in superior stations, or
among kings and rulers, have hitherto served
God in uprightness of heart.
has, however,
still taken care of his cause; while those, wlio
ought to have been serviceable to it, have perished in their sins: and the Son of David will
continue a Light to his church, to establish it in
truth and righteousness, to the end of time, and
for ever. [J^Tole, Rev. 21:22
It is happy for
27.)
nations, when wicked rulers are speedily removed; and when the righteous come in their stead,
and are long preserved, "to do that which is
Those who
right in the eyes of tlie Lord."

He

—

—

—

would please him, and promote reformation,
must prefer Ins glory to the reputation of every
friend or relative: nay, they must oppose the
crimes even of their own parents, though this
may seem a rellection upon the memory of the
deceased, or a slight put upon the characters of
the living. Nor may any age, sex, or relative
tie,

induce such as are intrusted with authority,

power or influence, who
God, and to promote
idolatry, superstition, or ungodliness; and in
spirit, and farmoreexcellentthantheirneighbors.
ever)' situation our duly to him must have ihe
But when the secret desires and good works of precedency over all other duties. [J\''otes, J\lnU.

the righteous, and the secret evils of the hearts
lives of ungodly men, shall be made manifest
at the day of judgment; the glory of the divine
justice and mercy will be displayed to the whole
world, in the allotment of their everlasting portion of happiness or miserj'.
(JVo<p, J\Ial. 3:13
It;.)
The general conduct of the Lord's servants may therefore be held forth as an example
for imitation: and numbers are blessed on their
account, both while they live, and after tliey are
gone to their rest. But alas! even children, who
have been favored and spared for their pa-

and

—

VoL.

II.

33

to allow those to possess

abuse

it

to the dishonor of

10:37—39. Luke 14:25—27.) How absurd then
to be satisfied with a religion, merely because our fatlicrs professed it! for indeed that
reason, if allowed to be valid, would generally
prove that men ought to continue in idolatry,
superstition, and immoralit}-. [jYote and R. O.
Every reformation upon earth
21.)
1 Ret. 1:17
has liitherto been defective: the utmost attainment of fallen man has been an upright and persevering endeavor to glorify God; and this meets
with his merciful acceptance, by faith in .Jesus
is it,

—

—

Christ.

[257

B. C. 930.

KINGS.

I.

CHAP. XVI.

and what he

did, and his might, are they
not written in the book of the chronicles
of the kings of Israel?

ruin of Baaslia's family, 1—4.
7.
/.imri
dies, and is succeeded by his son Elah, 5
14.
slays Klah, succeeds him, and fulfils Jehu's prophecy, 8

Jehu the
Baasha

propliet

predicts

the

B. C. 930.

—

—

Ornri usurps the kingdom, and besieges Ziriiri in Tirzah, who
burns himself in the palace, 15—20. Tibni opposes Omri,
who prevails against him, 21, 2: I. Omri builds Samaria, reigns
very wickedly, dies, and is succeeded by Ahab, 23—28.
Ahab's excessive wickedness and idolatry, as instigated by
Jo;shua's curse on him that should
his wife Jezebel, 29—33.
rebuild Jericho, is fulfilled on Hiel, 34.

6 So
Baasha slept with his fathers,
and was buried in Tirzah: and J Elah his
'

son reigned

And

in his stead.

by ^ the hand of Jie prophJehu
the
.son
of Hanani came the
the word of the Lord came to
word of the Lord against Baasha, and
* Jehu the son of ^'Hanani against
against his house, even for all the evil
Baasha, saying,
that he did in the sight of the Lord, in
out
of
thee
I
exalted
Forasmuch
as
2
provoking him to anger with the work
the dust, and made thee prince over my
7

THEN

also

et

*=

*

of his hands, in being like the house of

thou hast walked in
people Israel, and
the way of Jeroboam, and ^ hast made
''

Jeroboam; and "" because he killed him.
8 IT In the twenty and sixth ^ear of
my people Israel to sin, to
Asa king of Judah, began Elah the son
anger with their sins;
of Baasha to reign over Israel in Tirzah,
3 Behold, I will take away the postertwo years.
ity of Baasha, and the posterity of his
9 And his servant Zimri, captain of
^
house; and will make thy house like the
half/i25 chariots, "conspired against him,
house of Jerohoam the son of Nebat.
as he was in Tirzah, ° drinking himself
4 Him that dieth of Baasha in the city
drunk in the house of Arza, * steward ol
E shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth
provoke

me

to

liis

of his in the field shall the fowls of the
air eat.

5

the rest of the acts of Baasha,

^

7. 2 Chr. 10:2. 20:34.
b 2 Chr. ]6:7— 10.
c 14:7. 1 Sam. 2:8,27,28. 15:17
—19. 2 Sam. 12:7—11. Ps.

a

113:7,8.

d See

Luke

k See on

—

g See on

1:52.

h See

011 13.33,34. 15:34.

j

Ex. 32:
e See on 14:16. 15:26
21. 1 Sam. 2:24. 26:19.
15:29,30. 21:21
f 11,12. 14:10.
—24. Is. 66:24. Jer. 22:19.

m

n 15:27.

14:11.

9:14.

1:4.

12:20.

—

Matt. 24:49—51. Luke 21:34.
* Heb. which was over. Gen.
15:2. 24:2,10. 39:4,9.

have been devoted

NOTES.
Chap. XVI. V. 1. Hanani, the father of
Jehu, was a prophet, as well as his son. (JVo/e,
2 Chr. 16:7 10.) Jehu was a young man at this

—

to

time, and he continued for many years employed
by the Lord, and useful to his people. (./Vo/f.?,
2 Chr. 19:2. 20:31 34.) Thus a succession of
prophets was raised up in the nation of Israel,
through every generation, till the advent of
Christ approached. {^Preface to Jlalachi.)
V. 2. The conduct of Baasha, in conspiring
against Nadab, and murdering him and Jeroboam's family, was highly criminal. But the suc-

—

ended in shame and bitterness: and some, who
once shone brig-ht in the meridian of the church,
have been thus covered with a dark cloud toward
the close of their days. May God help us "to
follow after peace, and those 'things, wherewith
one may edify another;" that our "path may
shine more and more bright unto the perfect
day!"— But after all, how much happier are those
who are connected with godly people, than such
as have their lot cast among the profane and
wicked! [jYote, 16:21,22.)—Wretched is it for
others, but most so for themselves, when children inherit the vices, with the estates, of their
wicked parents: their temporal calamities may
arise froui the sins of their fathers; but "the
wrath to come" will be the recompense of their
own crimes Ungodly men execute the just judgment of God upon each other, whilst gratifying
their own ambition, avarice, or revenge; and at
the same time they ripen for severer vengeance,
by imitating the sins of those whom they have
supplanted. Many suffer, and many are induced
to commit iniquity, by such rulers and usurpers.
But in the midst of all these enormities, and this
apparent confusion, the Lord is carrying on bis
universal plan: and when it shall be fully completed, all rational and holy creatures, and all

258]

2 Kings

Hos.

the company of redeemed sinners, will perceive,
admire, and adore the glorious justice, wisdom,
truth, and mercy, displayed in every part of it,
through all the ages of eternity.

the Lord's service; and to tempt others to behave
deceitfully or cruelly. Such evils have frequently
disgraced religious disputes: the victories thus
acquired have weakened the common cause, and

—

Is. 2:8.44:9—20.
15:27—29. 2 Kings

15:10,25,30.
o 20:16.
1 Sam. 25:36—.38.
2
Sam. 13:28,29. Prov. 23:29—
35.
Jer. 51:57.
Dan. 5:1 4,
30. N;,!, j.jo. Hah. 2:15,16.

071 14:19. 15:31.

V. 16—34.

to

14:14.

10:30,31. Is. 10:6,7.
Acts 2:23. 4:27,28.

true believers find it very difficult in
times of urg-ent danger, "to trust in the Lord
with all their heart, and not to lean to their
own understanding:" and unbelief pro portionably
makes way for carnal policy. This has often
induced Christians to call in the help of the enemies of God, in their contests with their brethren; to spend that time and substance to obtain

which ought

1,2.

Ps. 115:4.

1

Even

tlieir favor,

in Tirzah.

14:20. 15:24.
8,13,14.

i

Now

house

I

I

!

I

'

I

I

j

—

cess of his conspiracy, and his advancement from
a very low condition, to the throne of Israel, were
from "the Lord; whose benefits aggravated the
guilt of his subsequent idolatry and wickedness.

—

Sam. 12:8.) God acknowledged Israel
as his people, notwithstanding their apostacy, be-

[A^ote, 2

cause they professed themselves his worshippers;
because there were many believers in the land;
and because he intended to maintain religion
among thein, and not utterly to cast tliem of!'.
This also v/as an aggravation of Baasha's sin;
that being, by Providence, made prince over the
Lord's people, he employed his authority in causing them to sin against him.
V. 3—6. [JSTotes, 14:.5— 14.) Baasha was not
slain, but died and was buried; Jeroboam also
died: but tlie threatenings were executed on his

whole family and posterity.
/ will take away. (3) -i^yaD / will consume as
""
by fire.
It is likely, that Jehu was sent from
V. 7.
Judah, of which kingdom he seems to have been,
:

'

CHAPTER

B. C. 929.
10 And

P

Zimri went

in,

and smote

him, and killed him, in the twenty and
seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and
reigned in his stead.

'1

And

XVI.

B. C. 929.

ed heard say, Zimri hath conspired, and
hath also slain the king: wherefore all
Israel made ^ Omri, the captain of the
host, king over Israel that day in the

to pass, when he camp.
1
And Omri went up from Gibbethon,
soon as he sat on
liis throne, that ""he slew all the house of and all Israel with him, and they * beBaasha: ^ he left him not one that pisseth sieged Tirzah.
1
And it came to pass, when Zimri
against a wall, * neither of his kinsfolks
saw that the city was taken, that he went
nor of his friends.
I '2
Thus did Zimri destroy all the into the palace of the king's house, ^ and
house of Baasha, ^ according to the word burnt the king's house over him with lire,
of the Lord, which he spake a-gainst and died,
Baasha tby Jehu the prophet;
19 For his sins which he sinned ^ in
1
For all the sins of iJaasha, and the doing evil in the sight of the Lord, in
sins of Elah his son, by which they sin- walking in the way of Jeroboam, and
ned, and by which they made Israel to
in his sin which he did, to make Israel
sin, in provoking the Lord God of Israel sin.
20 Now ^ the rest of the acts of Zimri,
to anger with their " vanities.
1
Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and his treason that he wrought, are they
and all that he did, are ^ they not writ- not written in the book of the chronicles
B. e.-|

1 1

"'^'

began

it

came

to reign, as

'^

book of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel? [Practkal observations.]
15 H In the twenty and seventh year
of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign
^ seven days in Tirzah; and the people
y encamped
against Gibbethon,
7oere
which belonged to the Philistines.
16 And the people that zvere encampten in the

p 2 Kinss
r
t

15:^9. Judg:. 1:7.

on 14:10.-1 Sam.

-See

'
"
~'
15.
Prov. 26:ti.
1 Sam. 12:21.
u Deut. 32:21.
2 Kings 17:15. Is. 41:29. Jer.
10:3—5,8,15. Jon. 2:8. 1 Cor.
'

9:31

q 15.
25:22,

34.

8:4.

* Or, both his kinstnen and his
t

t

fr'.tnds.
See on 1

—

4.

the hand of. 7. 14:
2 Kinscs U:25. 2 Chr. 10:

Heb. by
IS.

and delivered
of

God

his

V See on 5.
X 2 Kings 9:31.

Jeroboam in
'dering- them all.'

Ps.

20:5.

to Baasha, as the

man

13:1—6. 2 Chr.
'Baasha destroy-

[J^otes,

16:7—10. 19:2.)— Killed him.]
'cd

Job

37:35,36.
y 15:27. Josh. 19:44. 21:23.

message

did to Jeroboam.

10:19,20.

by cruelly mnrGod had not commanded him

his posterity,

to do this, though he had predicted tha.i it should
be done. Baasha was actuated by his own ambition and other selfish passions; and therefore
deserved punishment, tliough he fulfilled the
righteous purposes of God. [Jfotes, 2 Kings 10:
29—31. Is. 10J,—\o.IJos. 1:4,5. Acts 2:22— 24.)
V.
14.
Baasha began to reign in the third
year of Asa; and he reigned twenty-four years;
yet he died, and was succeeded bj' Elah, in the
twenty-sixth year of Asa. Thus, it is evident,
that a part of the third j'car of Asa, after Baasha came to the throne, is calculated as a whole
i.>

year.

—

{J^ofe, 15:9.)

In like

manner

Elah,

who

began to reign in the twenty-sixth year of Asa,
and was killed in the twenty-seventh, is said to
have reigned two years, that is, a part of two
years.— The sentence, denounced against the
house of Baasha greatly resembles that denounced against Jeroboam and his family: and
both Jeroboam and Baasha died in peace; while
Nadab and Elah, iheir sons, were slain within two
years, and the posterity of each of them was entirely and ignominion'sly extirpated!
But Baasha's friends likewise were involved in the same
ruin: and Zimri executed the sentence of the
prophet witli great rapidity; though he meant not
so.
Drunk. (9) JIarg. Ref. o.
V. in. The death of Nadab had before prevented the prosecution of the siege of Gibbethon:

of the kings of Lsrael?
21 Then were the people of Israel
divided into two parts: half of the people followed Tibni the son of Ginath, to
make him king; and half followed Omri.
22 But the people that followed Omri
prevailed against the people that followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so Tibni
died, and Omri reigned.
'^

z 30. 2 Kings 8:26.

58:9—
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e 5,14,27. 14:19. 15:31.22:39.
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Ps. 9:16.

11.
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1

12:28. 14:16. 15:26.

Cor. 1:12,13. Kph. 4:3—5.

(15:27,28.) and it was the second time interrupted by the murder of Elah, who staid at home to

army was besieging that
lay in the lot of Dan, but it
was given to the Levites. {Josh. 19:44.21:23.)
The Philistines, however, had got possession of it,
during the distractions which prevailed in Israel.
indulge himself while his
city.

— Gibbethon
—

V. 17 19. The army, which besieged Gibbethon, having made their commander Omri king,
by a military election; and Omri having left the
siege of Gibbethon, to make war against Zimri
in Tirzah; Zimri, finding his cause desperate,
afraid of falling alive into the hands of his enemies, and perhaps envying his competitor the
possession of that palace and tliosc riches whicli
he had coveted, burnt himself, with the palace
and all its treasures. He was driven to this extremity, and left to this desperation, by the righteous judgment of God, for his sins: as in the space
of seven days he had murdered all the posterity
and relations of Baasha; and liad manifested his
determination to support the worship of the golden
{J^ole, 2 Kings 9:30—37.)
calves.
V. 21,22. The army, encamped before Gibbethon, chose Omri, their commander, king: but
it seems either that some of them were afterwards
disgusted bj- him; or, that the principal persons,
who were absent, disapproved of this measure,
and setup Tibni against him. As the war lasted
six years, (JVb^e, 23.) numbers no doubt were cut
off on both sides, before tlie contest ended with
the death of Tibni.
So Tihni, &c. (22) How much is contained in
this concise sentence! and similar contests con-

—
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23 IT In the thirty and first year racl " in Samaria twenty and two years.
30 And Ahab the son of Omri did evil
of Asa king of Judah, began Omri
^
in
the sight of the Lord ° above all that
years:
six
twelve
Israel,
to reign over
were before him.
years reigned he in Tirzah.
31 And it came to pass, tasifithad
24 And he bought the hill Samaria of
Shemer for two talents of silver, and been p a light thing for him to walk in
built on the hill, and called ''the name the sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
B. c.-i
"^^

-•

of the city which he built, after the
name of Shemer, owner of the hill, * Samaria.

25 But Omri wrought evil in the eyes
did worse than all that

of the Lord, and
were before him.

'

that he 'itook to wife 'Jezebel the daugh-

of Ethbaal king of ^the Zidonians,
" served Baal, and worshipped him.
32 And he reared up an ahar for Baal
in
the house of Baal, which he had built
ter

'

and went and

'^

he walked in all the way of in Samaria.
33 And Ahab ^ made a grove; and
Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his sin
wherewith he made Israel to sin, to pro- Ahab ^ did more to provoke the Lord
voke the Lord God of Israel to anger God of Israel to anger, than all the kings
of Israel that were before him.
with ^ their vanities.
34 In his days did Hiel the Beth-elite
27 Now the rest of the acts of Omri,
which he did, and his might that he shew- build Jericho: he laid the foundation

26 For

J

'

ed, are they not written in the book of
the chronicles of the kings of Israel?
B. c.-i
28 So Omri "" slept with his fa^'°

thereof in Abiram his first-born, and set
up the gates thereof in his youngest son
Scgub, ^ according to the word of the
Lord, which he spake by Joshua the son

^ thers, and was buried in Samaria:
of Nun.
and Ahab his son reigned in his stead.
29 IT And in the thirty and eighth year n See on 24.
0-25,31,33, 14:9.21:25.
of Asa king of Judah, began Ahab the
a light
son of Omri to reign over Israel: and t Heb. teas

!

it

Ahab
g
h

the son of
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z 21:19,25.22:6,3.
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Zech.

6.

It is an
tinually terminate in the same manner.
epitome especially of the history of civil wars.

those of Jeroboam;

[JSfofe,

Ez.

16:44

—

47.) for,

without any political inducement, he proceedecl
V. 23. Twelve, &c.] Twelve years elapsed to still grosser idolatries. He had a rooted enbetween the death of Zimri and that of Omri; mity to the worship of Jehovah, and to every
namely from the beginning of the tw nty-scvcnth, thing which related to it; and he married Jezebel, a zealous and furious worshipper of Baal, on
to the end of the thirty-eighth yeai of Asa's reign.
But probably, half that time had been spent in purpose, as it seems, to have her counsel and assistance in supplanting the worship of the Lord,
civil wars, between Omri and Tibni; and the thirand even of the golden calves; and in establishty-first year of Asa was nearly concluded, wlien
Omri obtained the undisputed possession of the ing that of Baal throughout the land.
Ethbaal, kc. (31) 'Called in profane writers
throne; from which time he reigned six complete
years.— Thus, whilst Israel was torn to pieces by 'Ithobalus.' Bp. Patrick. His name was taken
intestine commotions, conspiracies, massacres, from the idol, which he worshipped.
An altar/or Baal, &c. (32) Jeroboam and his
and the succession of one usurper to another, who
were all monsters of iniquity, and all destroyed successors professed to consider the golden calves,
the families, friends, and adherents of the mur- as representatives of the God of Israel. [J\''ote,
dered king; Judah was quietly governed by one 12:26 29.) But Ahab more directly and expious prince, who began to reign in the days of pressly worshipped other gods. [JVotes, 2 Kins:s
Jeroboam, survived Nadab, Baasha, Elah, Zim- lO:\n—2ii.)—A grove. (33) Marg. Ref.y. JS'otes^
2 Kings \'i:\<o. 21:3.
ri, and Omri, and lived till the fourth year of Ahab.
V. 34. {Note, Josh. 6:26.) Four hundred and
The revolt of Israel therefore proved to be mainly
forty years had passed, since this word had been
[JVote, 12:16.)
their own loss.
V. 24. It is probable, that the burning of the spoken; and tiie exact accomplishment of it, after
palace at Tir/.ali, by Zimri, induced Omri to this so long a period, was a solemn warning to the peomeasure. It is conjectured that Shemer sold this ple, to expect tlie fulfilment of all the curses deestate at a low price, upon condition of having nounced against them, in case of tlieir idolatry,
the city, to be built on it, called by his name. by Moses and Joshua. [J^otes, Dent. 4:23 28.
From "this city the whole surroundmg country Josh. 23:13— 16.)— This account illustrates the
was called Samaria, or Shomeron: and sometimes daring spirit of rebellion against God, which prethe whole kingdom of the ten tribes is thus vailed in those wretched times. Hiel, inured to
idolatry at Beth-el, set the curse of God at deficalled, after Samaria became the capital city.
ance: and, though his eldest son died when he
{J\Iarg. Ref.)
V. 30—33, Omri had done worse than all that laid the foundation of Jericho, he scorned to be
had been before him, and probably had enforced intimidated, or to desist from his undertaking;
the worship of the goldeij calves with greater till, when he completed the work, his youngest
strictness and severity: (25,26.) but it seemed a son died also; and the rest of his children, as it is
light thing to Ahab to tread in his steps, or in supposed, in the intermediate space of time.

—

—

—
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As the Loud God of Israel
hveth, •'before whom I .stand, there shall
not be dew nor rain these years, but ac-

CHAP. XVII.

unto Ahab,

foretels to Aliab a long and excessive drought; and
SiMit by (iod to the brook Cheritli, and fed by ravens, I

Klijah
J

le is

—

afterwards sent

is
7.

'*

'^

widow

Zarepballi, and snstained by a

to

woman, whose barrel of meal and cnise of oil do not
Iti.
Her son dies, but is restore. to life in answer to

B. C. 910.

cording to my word.
Klijah's
prayer, whom she fully believes to be sent by God, 17 — il.
2 And ^ the word of the Lord came
* Elijah the Tishbite zoho 7oas unto him, saying,
22:14. 2Kings3:14. 6:lfi. Is.
c Luke 4:25. Jam. 5:17. Rev.
of the inhabitants of Gilead, said a49:18.
11:6.
Matt. 7:29. Lukcl:17.
fail,

li

1

A

ND

* H<-h. F.lijniiu.
1 1>: 14. 27:47,49.

Matt.

Luke

11:14.

1:17.

4:

25,26. 9:n0,.'?.1,.'i4.
.Tohn
25.
Rom. 11:2. Klias.

b Deut. 10:8. .ler. 15:19.

1:21.

1:19.21:36. Acts 27:23.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

—

gainers.

|

j

I

—

—

j

ways before unheard of. Hence so many newly
invented oaths, blasphemies, superstitions, and
species of false religion; as well as new refinements in licentiousness and immorality. When
princes set the example of rebellion against God,
their subjects will often ambitiously emtilate them,
and thus ungodliness becomes a test of loyalty,
and a kind of fashionable accomplishment: nor
in

|

\

-

—

i

j

[

|

warnings daunt the stout spirits of presumptuous sinners, till wrath come upon tliem to
But they, who despise the denunthe uttermost.
ciations of God's word, will certainly know iiis
truth in thera by their own dreadful experience.
will an)'

j

state; in

1:1,2.

—

j

—

such a

17:3. Jer. 7:1.

with each other, their enemies will always be
Intermarriages with daring offenders
greatl)' embolden men's minds in wickedness, and
hurry them on to the greatest excesses. The
progress of iniquity must be from bad to worse;
it seems a liglit thing to notorious sinners to walk
in the steps of their predecessors; and they are
often ambitious of distinguishing themselves, and
of expressing their enmity and contempt of God,
rel

j

in

Chr.
Hos.

In all
a death, good Lord, deliver usi
cases the triumphing of the ungodly is short; and
for the wickedness of nations many are tiieir
princes. When tyrants hastilj' succeed one another, with massacres, conspiracies, and civil wars;
and when every one is worse than all that went
before him; we may be sure that the Lord has a
controversy with the people for their sins: and
they are loudly called to repentance and reformaIndeed, those who forsake God, will genertion.
ally be left to plague one another: they, who seek
not rest in his service, will always be unsettled
and uneasy; and when his professed people quar-

children, relatives, or helpers suffer for their'
crimes, loudly declares the approaching day of
judgment, and the more exact discrimination of
cliaractcrs, and distribution of rewards and punishmcnts, which shall then take place. No crime
more degrades and exposes a man than drunkenness: and they who sit down with the intention of
"drinking themselves drunk," or are persuaded
to do so, should recollect how easily they may be

murdered

1

11:1. 18:1.

From such

—

—

d 12:22.

are driven away into the eternal world, not only
under condemnation as sinners, but under the
domineering power of most diabolical dispositions,
being "vessels of wrath fitted for destruction."

We do not well understand the rules, and plans of
\visdoin, justice, truth, and mercy, hy which God
governs nations and individuals; (JVo<e, Ps. 91:2.)
yet we may draw general instructive conclusions
from this iiistory. Frequently the Lord warns
before he punishes: and they, who are not induced
to repentance, are rendered more inexcusable in
By wliatevcr means men are
their wickedness.
advanced to authority; their exaltation is from the
liOrd, they are bound to use it in liis service, and
are liable to severe punishment for the abuse of
it: yet they must also give an account to God,
for the crimes committed in order to obtain the
dangerous pre-eminence. The same observations
hold good in respect of wealth, and every other
temporal distinction. God is greatly displeased
with those who in any way tempt others to commit iniquit}': but he is especially provoked by
tliose, who seduce his professing people to apostacy, or true believers to conceal or disgrace their
profession: persecutors, therefore, will be answerable for all the sins, to which they tempt men by
the dread of punishment, as well as for all the
injustice which they commit, and the blood which
they shed. Those who follow the examples of
such as have been awfully punished for their sins,
may expect to be overtaken with similar vengeance: and many very wicked men have been
men of might and renown, have built cities, and
perpetuated their memories in the annals of history; but they have no name in the book of life,
and stand condemned in the word of God. The
impunity of the principal culprits, while their

Luke

NOTES.

The most illustrious
Chap. XVII.
V. 1.
prophet Elijah was raised up, in the reign of the
how many ways they most wicked among the kings of Israel: and he

may be

hurried before the tribunal of God; and is brought to our notice in a verj' abrupt manner,
what an awful thing it would be, to meet their Nothing is recorded eitlier of his parentage, cduJudge in such a situation. And when rulers and cation, or previous manner of life. He is called
great men spend their time in intemperate indul- '"the Tishbite:" but it is not agreed, whether this
gence, instead of attending to the duties of their title was taken from the place where he lived; or
station, it bodes ill to the public and to them- given him because he was //le jr/'or»ifr of Israel:
selves. [JVotes, Esth. 3:12
13. Prov. 31:4
He was of
for the word may signify « conteWer.
7.
Ec. 10:16—19.)
the inhabitants of Gilead, beyond Jordan; but we
V. 15—34.
know not of which tribe. His name signifies. The
Wicked men accomplish the purposes of God LORD my God is He. This might imply that
withotit intending it; and their injustice and cru- Jehovah, the true God, would stand by him in
elty towards each other display his righteousness, the perilous services to which he was called, in
M'hile they illustrate the desperate wickedness of opposing the worship of false gods.
It may be
the heart of man. When they are hurried on by supposed, that Elijah had previously warned Ahab
tlieir vile passions, and have got the power into
to forsake his idolatry, and that he had treated his
their hands, they often perpetrate much wicked- message with contempt: at length therefore, he
ness in a little time: and thus they speedily fill up declared, and confirmed it with a solemn oath by
their measure, and hasten the vengeance of God the IvORD God of Israel, before whom he stood,
upon themselves. Whether they destroy them- (as his servant acting by his authority,) that there
selves, or are murdered by others, the ruin is should be neither rain nor dew for years, but acbrought upon them by sinning against the Lord: cording to his word; that is, until he came again,
even in death they frequently shew the predomi- and foretold its coming, and prayed for it. The
nancy of their pride, envy, and malice; and thus expression, "As the Lord God of Israel liveth,"
;

j

!

I

—

—

'

—

,!

—
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3 Gefthcc hence, and turn ihee east- that the brook dried up, because there
ward, and ® hide thyself by the brook had been no rain in the land.
[^Practical Ol/servalions.']
Chcrith, that is before Jordan.
8 IF And ^ the w-ord of the Lord came
4 And it shall be, that thou shalt drink
of the brook; and ^ I have commanded unto him, saying,
9 Arise, get thee to
Zarephath,
the ravens to feed thee there.
"which
belongcth
to
Zidon,
and dwell
6
according
unto
and
did
went
he
5 So
the word of the Lord: for he went and there: behold, I have commanded a
dwelt by the brook Cherith, that is before "widow-woman there to sustain thee.
10 So he arose, and went to ZareJordan.
and when he came to the gate
phath:
bread
brought
him
ravens
the
6 And
and flesh in the morning, and bread and of the city, behold, the widow-woman
was there gathering of sticks: and he
flesh in the evening; and he drank of the
called to her, and said, " Fetch me, I
brook.
pray thee, a litde water in a vessel, that
*
while,
after
a
7 And it came to pass,
'

'

'•
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intimated that the idols of the heathen were hfeand could not help their worshippers.
The duration of this drought was three years
and a half; and the effects must have been inexpressibly calamitous. iMarg. Rcf. c.) One whole
year, without rain or aew, would afflict this land,
more terribly than it can be conceived: but in
much less than three years and a half nearly all
the cattle must be destroyed, and most of the inhabitants would be either dead or migrated into
other countries. Yet the bulk of Israel continued

rendered equally extraordinary, in order to excite
the attention of a thoughtless and hardened genRavens, being birds of prey, were far
eration.
more likely to take away the food of those who
had any, than to bring bread and flesh to the
prophet in his destitute situation: but tlie command, or miraculous power of God, suspended
their natural instinct, and made them act directly
contrary to it. [J^'ote, 1 Sam. 6:10 10.) It is useless and presumptuous to inquire whence they
procured the bread and flesh, or how the food was

mad upon their idols, throughout this most tremendous calamity! It was sent in answer to the

prepared.' He, who commanded them to feed his
servant, had ten thousand ways of enabling them
Thus Elijah was sufficiently
to fulfil his word.
provided for, when numbers were starving: and
the consolations of the Lord would render him
contented with his solitude and sustenance.
Some have objected tliat ravens, being unclean
birds, would pollute the food which they brought:
but this arises from a mistake. The flesh of unclean animals might not be eaten; but the touch
of them when living, communicated no ceremonial
uncleanness, either to food, or any other thing: for
asses and camels were also unclean; yet in constant use, for carrying provisions, as well as for
other purposes. (Ao/e, Ley. 11:31.)
V. 7. Elijah seems to have continued in this
situation about a year: the natural supply of %vater
which came by common Providence failed because of the dry weather; but the miraculous
supply of food, which was ensured to him by prom(JVoie, 10
16.)
ise, failed not.
V. 9. [Mars;. Ref. 1.) This woman was of
Gentile extraction, a Zidonian, of the same nation with Jezebel the patroness of the worship of
Baal: (16:31.) yet she had become acquainted
with the God of Israel, and probably was a spiritual worshipper of him, when the nation of Israel
was in general lapsed to idolatry. [J^ote, J\Iutl.

less stocks,

—

prophet's praver, which probably he offered in
Ahab's hearing: and the judgment was intended
to be a demonstration, that Baal could not defend
his worshippers against the indignation of Jehovah. The glory of God and the interests of true
religion were therefore so greatly concerned in
this decision, which was needful in order to prevent the utter apostacy and rejection of Israel,
that the prophet might present this petition in wise
zeal, and true benevolence; and doubtless he was
immediately instructed by the Lord to do so. Tlie
benefit of "the calamity" would abundantly outweigh the miseries: for though many were hardened, yet doubtless numbers were eventually brought
to repentance, and made to embrace and continue
stedfast in the service of the true God. {J\''ote,

Jam. 5:16—18.)
V. 2, 3. Elijah was commanded to conceal
himself, not only to avoid the persecuting rage of
Ahab instigated by Jezebel, but as an additional
judgment upon the Israelites. The Lord did not
intend to shorten the term of the calamity, and he
his servant pray for it and be
He was
(.Vo/es, Jer. 14: 10—12. 15:1.)
denied.
pleased therefore to send him out of the way, that
he might not be solicited and refuse: and all this
time the people were deprived of the benefit of

would not have

example and instructions. Thus he was
excluded from society and usefulness: but he
doubtless was engaged in heavenly contemplation
and communion with God; and in prayers for the
reformation of his people, and for their being

Elijah's

turned unto the Lord, though not for the present
removal of the famine. The brook Cherith ran
into the river Jordan; (5) but it seems the place
was so retired, and the prophet kept so close, that
neither friends nor foes knew where he was.

—

(JVo/e, 18:10.)

—

V. 4 6. Elijah was a very extraordinary perand everv circumstance relating to him was

son,
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—

—

That ravins first, and tlien a poor
15:21
24.)
widow-woman, a Gentile, should be em|>loyed to
feed God's prophet, in prcforence to any of the
Israelites, was a severe reflection upon tliat people: and Elijah's being sent to Zarephath, rather
than to any other city, or any poor distressed
widows, of Israel, was an illu.-tration of God's
sovereignty, and a pre-intimation of the calling of
[Xote, Luke 4:23— 30.)— As the
the Gentiles.
Lord commands his creatures, according to their
natures, and capacities; perhaps this poor widow
had received some pre-intimation of Elijah's coming, and a command to entertain him, nothing
doubting.

C.

13.

CHAPTER XVH.
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he called to her, and
pray thee,
a morsel
hand.

Bring inc, I
bread in ihinc

said,
ol'

''

and her house, did cat + many days.
IG And ''the barrel of meal wasted
not, neither did the cruse of oil fail,
according to the word of the Lord, which
he spake by Elijah.
he,

•=

she said, ^ As the Lord th}'
God liveth, I have not a cake, ^ but an
handful of meal in a barrel, and a little
oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am gath12

B. C. 907.

And

ering two sticks, that I may go in and
dress it for me and my son, * that we may
eat it and die.
13 And Elijah said unto her, "Fear
not; go and do as thou hast said: but

make me

t

[Practical Obstrvatioi\s.\

And

came to pass after these
the son of the woman, the
mistress of the house, fell sick: and his
sickness was so sore, ^ that there was no
17

II

things, that

breath

it

''

him.
she said unto Elijah,
What
have I to do with thee, s O thou man of
God? ''art thou come unto me to call my
1

left in

And

*"

thereof a little cake * first, and
bring il unto me, and after make for thee
and for thy son.
sin to remembrance, and to slay my
1
For thus saith the Lord God of son?
Israel,
The barrel of meal shall not
19 And he said unto her. Give me
waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, thy son.
And he took him out of her
until the day that the Lord * sendeth bosom, and carried him up
into a loft,
"

>'

'^

'

upon the earth.
15 And she went and

where he abode, and

rain
to

9. 13.4.

r

See on
20:3.n.

Gen.

Sam.

14:39,45.

2 Sam.

\.

1

15:^1. Jer. 4:2. 5:2.

2 Kings 4:2—7.

Matt. 15:33,

34.
t

she,
Heb.

Matt. 19:21,22.

18:5.

-35:26. 26:10.

Gen. 21:16. Jer. 14:18. Lara.
Ez. 12:18,19. Joel 1:15,

I

Pet.

1:37,45.

V 2 Kin-s 3:16,17.
T\Iatt.

2

Klng-s

7:1,2. 9:6.

4:2—7,42—44.

16.

a (Jen. 0:22. 12:4. 22:3.
2 Chr.
20::0.
Mutt. 15:28. Mark 12:
43. John 11:40. Rom. 4:19,20.

Heb.

gi-.'elh.

ll:-,iJ.17.

V. 10—16. The effects of the famine, in the
land of Israel, were severeh' felt at Zidon also,
and probably in all the adjacent countries; Jtidah perhaps being- excepted. The poor woman
M-as gathering: sticks for fuel, when addressed bj'
the prophet, who probably knew by a divine intimation that she was the person appointed to
entertain him. Notwithstanding- her distress,
and the scarcity that prevailed, she readily complied with the request of a stranger to fetch him
a little water. But when he craved a morsel of
bread also, she called "the Lord his God" to
witness, that she had none, but was going to prepare her ver}' last provision; and then had nothing to look for, but death by hunger, for herself
and her son. It must be supposed, that she knew
Elijah to be an Israelite by his appearance and
attire: [A''ate, jVum. l.'jiSH
40.) and he had perhaps declared himself the servant of Jehovah,
and asked her for bread and water in his name;
and, for his sake, she would have been ready to
help him, if it liad been in her power. Moreover,
she doubtless perceived something venerable in
his aspect, which prepossessed her in his favor:
s(j that when he
required her, "in the name of
the Lord," to make him a cake yirsi, (which, in
III r cinvmilanccs, was surely one of the hardest
commands that ever was given!) promising her
that her scanty supply should not fail; her faith
surmounted all dilhculties and silenced all objections: sbe believed his words, and did as she was
directed, and so "became heir of the righteousness that is by faith." {J\roie, Heb. 11:7.) Thus
having "entertained a prophet, in the name of a
prophet, she received a prophet's reward."
{.\''(jle, jilatl. 10:40—42.)
For above two years
she and her son, as well as Elijah, were fed miraculously with sufficient provision; and sVie lived
b.V faith, in temporal as well as in spiritual

—

John

3:13. 2 Chr. 35:21.
8:28. John 2:4.

Luke

4:50,51.

on 13:5.
Heb. by the hand

c See
X

of.

g See on

13:1.

h 18:9.

Gen.
Sam.

See on

17.

16:12.

14:17—20. 15:36—38.

* Heb.

Kx. 11:13. 2 Kinijs 6:16. 2
Chr. 20:17. Is. 4M0,13. Matt.
2.1:5. Acts 27:24.
V Gen. 22:1,2.
Judg. 7:5—7.

b Matt. 9:28—30. 19:26

6:33. 10:37.

4.9.

11

.i

1:7.

X Prov. 3:9,10. Mai. 3:10. Matt.

z 4.

his

own bed.
and
20 And he cried unto the Lord, and
said, O Lord my God, ^ hast thou also
11:17.

did according

and

the saying of Elijah:

q

s

*

him upon

laid

d Gen. 22:1,2. 2 Kings 4:18—
20. Zech. 12:10. John 11:3,4,
14. Jam. 1:2—4,12.
1 Pet. 1:

Job 12:10. 31:14. Ps. 104:29.
Dan. 5:23. Jam. 2:26. J\1arg.
2 Kings
f 2 Sam. 16:10. 19:22.

e

things!

i
j

:

42:21,22.
16:4.

V.x. 21:23,24.
17. 6:16.

'

7. 4:12.

1

Luke

4:34.

50:15—

Job

13:26.

Mark 5:7,15—

2 Kings 4:10,21,32. Acts 9:37.

Ex. 17:4. 1 Sam. 7:
Kings 19:4,15. Ps. 99:6.

18:36,37.
8,9.

2

Matt. 21:22. Jam. 5:13—18.
k Gen. 18:23—25. Josh. 7:8,9.
Ps. 73:13,14. Jer. 12:1.

For though the margin renders the words

days," a/uU year; it is evident from the
continuance of the famine, that Elijah abode
with her a much longer time.
V. 17. Perhaps the woman's son died suddenly, before the prophet had opportunity to pray
for his recovery; because the Lord intended a
greater display of his own glory, and a more distinguishing favor to the woman, than the sparingof his life: or, he was left to die without any miraculous interposition, to try her faith. [jVolts,
Mark 5:35—43. John 11:1 10.)
V. 18. This woman had doubtless heard, that
the drought had come upon Israel in answer to
Elijah's prayer; and perhaps she supposed that
her affliction had come upon her in the same
way. She seems to have venerated his sanctity,
and to have had a trembling consciousne.ss of
her own sinfulness. Perhaps the death of her
son brought her former worsbip of Baal to remembrance; or she thought siie was not worthy of the company of the propbet, or had not
duly profited by it. But her mind was much
agitated; and her words imply a mixture of unbelief and impatience, as well as self-abasement
and a sense of giiilt. And she seems to have
thought the presence of the man of God was dangerous, and hastened divine judgments upon her.
fLuke 5:8. Motes, 1 Sam. i6:4. 2 Sam. 6:8,9.)
Yet by her own account the prophet's presence
had prolonged her son's life, and her own also.
'Their sins are said to be "called to re(12)
'membrance" by God, when he punishes tliem.'
Bp. Patrick. {Mote, Ez. 21:23.)
V. 19. Lo/L] 'The LXX translate it Ucpwov,
'an upper room; which he had to himself for his
'study, meditation, and prayer; as Elisha afterwards had in another place: 2 Kings 4:10.' Bp.

"many

—

'

Patrick.
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brought evil upon the widow with whom
sojourn, by slaying her son?
21 And ^ he "stretched himself upon
the child three times, and cried unto the
Lord, and said, ™ O Lord my God, I

B. C. 907.

23 And Elijah took the child, and
brought him down out of the chamber
into the house, and delivered him unto

I

° See, thy
his mother: and Elijah said,
son liveth.
pray thee, let this child's soul come + into
24 And the woman said to Elijah,
^ Now by this I know that thou art a man
him again.
22 And the Lord heard the voice of of God, and that i the word of the Lord
Elijah; and the soul of the child came in thy mouth is truth.
into him again, " and he revived.
J Kind's 4:33—Jo. Acts 20:10
* Hcb. measured.
Acts 9:40. Heb. 11:19.
t Heb. into kis hitvard parts
1

m

n Dent. 32:39.

1

Sam.

2:6.

2

Acts

Luke' 8:54,55.
11:43,44.
Acts
20:12. Horn. 14:9. Rev. 11:11.

er to this effect had ever before been offered.
{JYotes, Gen. 22:5,6. JoA?i 9:27—34. Ro7n. 4:18
22. Heb. 11:17
Elijah's petition was no
19.)

—

larations.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.
have witnesses to his truth in
the worst of times: and as he does not immediwill

olution

—

j

John

1

Thes.

2:13.

1

2:21.

—

to-

communicate of their pittance to others still
more destitute. Indeed our faith must be proved
by various trials in providence, as well as by our
obedience to the commandments of God; and must
But when it is
also grow strong by exercise.
genuine, it "worketh by love" of him and of his
to

—

264]

15:24.

q Kc. 12:10.

gether for his people in the same way, or by the
same means; lest they should rest in them, and
expect help from them. But he permits one resource to fail: and when he has left them notiiing
but his own promise to trust to, he unexpectedly
opens another resource; that they may admire
the manifold riches of his wisdom, as well as
adore his power, truth, and love. Frequently he
raises supplies from those, who themselves need
relief: "the abundance of their joy, and their
deep poverty, abound unto tlie riches of their liberahty:" [J^ofes, 2 Cor. 8:1—5. 9:8—11.) and he
supplies their wants, whilst they are encouraged

—

repentance. Great intrepiditj' and resare necessary for those, who are employed to stop the torrent of prevailing iniquity,
or to declare the message of God before persecuting t)'rants: but he who sends them, will
qualify them, and bear them out in these arduous and perilous services. Impenitent sinners
have eventually the prayers even of the most
benevolent ministers of God against them: because, if they go on in sin, his glory requires
their destruction; and every servant of the Lord
seeks His glorj, in preference to every other
consideration.
But, if the severest temporal
judgments be made effectual to bring men to
serve God, they will have great cause to bless
him for sending them. Fruitful seasons, and
abundance of provisions for the body, are valuable mercies; and famine is a most tremendous
evil: yet the liberty and opportunity of attending on divine ordinances are more valuable ad-

I

V. 8—16.
The Lord does not generally provide long

ately cast off his professing people, when they
renounce his service; he employs various methods to convince them of their sin, and to bring
to

43. 11:15,42.

We

doubt directed by immediate inspiration.
V. 24. The woman had been strongly tempted to unbelief: but she had now got the victory,
and was more confirmed and assured in faith and
hope than ever. She had doubted, but now she
knew, that Elijah was the servant of God, and
she fully expected the performance of all his dec-

them

7:15.

11:35.

—

—

this child's

soul come into him again," not only intimates
the prophet's certainty that he was really dead;
but it marks the distinction between the rational soul and the earthly body to be as real, as that
between the house and its inhabitant: for both
the prophet and the historian, "speaking as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost," used proper
language. No one had yet, as far as we know,
been raised from the dead, and perhaps no pray-

The Lord

4:4-2

—

V. 21, 22. The external conduct of Elijah denoted the earnestness of his desires, and the
greatness of his expectations, of the child's restoration to life.
He would, if possible, have
communicated of his own life to him, or have
concurred, if any thing had been in his power,

—

Heb.

vantages; and a famine of the word of God is
above all to be dreaded and deprecated. [JVole,
Am. 8:11 14.) The Lord will provide for those
who serve him faithfully: and he will teach
them to be satisfied with their provisions thoiigli
mean, and their situation though outwardly uncomfortable. Indeed, if we consider how much
better we are dealt with than we deserve, and
how manj' are destitute of the necessaries of life;
we shall see abundant reason to be contented
with food and raiment, of the meanest and coarsest kind: nor ought we ever to desire luxuries
or superfluities. It is the greatest trial to tlie
faithful and zealous minister, to be taken ofl'from
his work and usefulness, and excluded from the
society of pious persons: jet, if thus circumstanced, he should submit to it as his tria!, wait the
Lord's time to be emploj'ed again, seek his comfort from communion with him, and diligently
prepare for future service. And if the trying
dispensation did not arise from his own misconduct, the loss will not eventually be his, but that
of those from whom he is banished; being frequently a judgment upon them for not profiting
by former advantages, while they enjoy them.
All nature shall sooner change its course, than
do not indeed
one of God's promises fail.
now expect literally to be fed by ravens: but the
Lord often employs selfish men, contrary to their
nature and general character, to support bis in
digent people, or to maintain his cause b}' their
property. The thanks, in this case, are due to
the Lord, who sends the provisions by such instruments: but we should pray, that, as he has
counteracted their natural disposition in this instance, he would be pleased also to change them
by his renewing grace.

sion.

—The expression, "Let

9:41.

p John 2:11.

V. 20. Elijah himself could not understand the
m3'stery of this dispensation; but greatly wondered that the Lord should bring- evil on the woman, who entertained him for his sake, as well
as on those who rejected both God and his prophet; and he expostulated with God on the occa-

to his revival.

Luke

o 2 Kings 4:36,37.

Kings 13:21.
John 5:23,29.

i

I

people: and the desire of doing good to others for
his sake, united to a firm expectation that his
promises will be performed, produces obedience

even

to

hard commands, notwithstanding

all tlie

CHAPTER

B. C. 906.

CHAP.

XVIII.

B. C. 906,

2 And Elijah * went to shew himself
unto Ahab: and there was ^ a sore famine
Klijali
6.
dilTcri-nl ways, to search tbe land for pasture, 3
meets Ubadiah and sends him to call Ahab, 7 — 16. Ahab, at in Samaria.
Klijali's word, convenes Israel, with the prophets of Biiul, at
3 And Ahab called * Obadiah, which
Carmel, 17 — 20. Klijah proposes to deciile, whether JKHO\'AH or Baal be God, by proving which would answer by zoas * the governor of his house.
(Now
Baal's prophets invoke him in vain, 25 —
lire, -21 — 24.
Obadiah s feared the Lord greatly:
Klijah prepares a sacrifice, causes much water to be poined
and calls on JKHOVAH, who answers by fire conupon
4 F'or it was so, when * Jezebel
cut
suming the altar with the sacrifice; the peojde are, convinced
that JEHOVAH is God; and at Elijah's word thc^ slay
off
the prophets of the Lord, that Obadi10.
Klijah gives Ahab notice ot abunBaal's prophets, 30
dant rain, which he obtains by prayer; and then he runs before
ah took an hundred prophets, and hid
Ahab's chariot to Jczreel, 41 16.
them by fifty in a cave, and ^ fed them
it came to pas.s * after many dnys,
with bread and water.)

Eliiah

is

sent to

meet Ahab,

I,

XVIII.
Almb

2.

Obadiah go

find pious

2t'.

it,

''

—

—

'

AND

•

that the word of the Loro came to
Go,
Elijah in ^ the third year, saying,
shew thyself unto Ahab; and I will send
rain upon the earth.

51:12.
f

'^

a I,uk8

4:25.

Jam.

b

5:17.

Rev.

d Lev. 26:4.

65:9—13.

11:2,6.

14:22. Joel 2:23.

17:1,7,15.

Ps.
Jer. 10:13.

Am.

g

V. 17—24.
Neither faith nor obedience, however exemplary, can exclude afflictions and death: and under severe and unexpected trials it is extremely
difficult to avoid impatience, and to exercise unshaken confidence and unreserved submission.
i3ut the Lord bears with our infirmities and compassionates our sorrows: and we should pity and
readily help each other, thus bearing one another's burdens, according to the example and command of Christ. (JVofe, Gal. 6:1—5.) Though we
cannot work miracles for the relief oi the afflicted,
we may afford much a.ssistance to them; and in all
cases we may pray in faith, that the Lord would
sanctify and make up every loss, by the influences
and consolations of his Spirit. 'fhe Lord by afflictions "calls our sins to remembrance;" and
this should quiet our spirits, and lead us to selfexamination and repentance, that we may obtain
forgiveness from him: and thus all shall is.suc in
our increase of faith, assurance of hope, and joyful expectation of every promised good.
Thus
when Jesus comes to cotnmunicatc his blessings,
tlie convinced trembling sinner often mistakes

—

—

meaning of those humbhng instructions which

imparts, and those trials which he employs; he
ready to suspect, that he means to "bring his
sins to remembi-auce," and to slay all his hopes:
and is tempted to say, "What have I to do with
thee.'"
But the loving Savior pities and beai-s
with such trembling souls: and when he has turned their mourning into jov,
by reviving their
'

lie
is

Vol.

II.

34

0,

Gen. 22:12.
Neh. 5:]5.

k

2Ki

MaU.

10:28.

h Neh. 9:26. Matt. 21:35. Rev.
17:4—6.

Heb.
13.

11:33.

2 Kings 6:22,23. Matt.

40—42.

42:18.
7:2.

26,27. Mai. 3:16.
Acts 10:2,35.
Heb. Izebel.

i

Gen.

hoM.se.

X

1

10:

25:35,40.

13:8,9,16.

Prov.

NOTES.
1,2.

The

third

ymr.] That

year of Elijah's abode at Zarephath.
For it is probable, that he continued there above
two years; which, added to a year at the brook
Cherith, completed three years and a half: for
this was the time which the drought lasted. Some,
however, think he remained just two years at
Zarephath; and that the six months preceded hi.s
retiring to the brook Cherith. [Luke 4:25.)
He
seems to have been little noticed at Zarephath,
notwithstanding the miracles which he wrought.
Elijah could not but deeply lament the miseries
of Israel: but he did not leave his retirement, till
the Lord ordered him to go to Ahab, previously to
his sending "rain upon the land,'''' as it should" be
is,

his

12:41-^4. X,MA;e 6:27— .%. 2 Cor. 8:10— 15.)

—

Chap. XVIII. V.

things present, and for the perishing pleasures
and interests of this world foregoes the blessings
of eternal salvation. But none can be losers in
the event by giving up secular advantages, at the

expended upon

28:2.1,

hopes and forgiving their sins; they admire his
love and power, and know assuredly that his word
is truth; and expect every future good in reliance
on his promise, and obedience to his holy will.

—

the

12.

4:1.

reluctancy and objections of our distrustful, sclfThey, who come unto God and walk
isli hearts.
with him, must simply trust him, nay, venture
their lives and souls upon his word, and at his
command renounce every present interest, in expectation of future and more enduring advanGenuine faith encourages men to do this;
tages.
while unbelief dislikes the securit)', holds fast

is

Deut.

2,10. 39:4,5,9. 41:40.

4:7.

people, for his sake, shall be recompensed as if
given to himself: so that the self-denial and liberality of faith, are the best means of excluding- the
fear of future want, of providing for our families,
and of placing out our substance at the highest
interest, and upon the most unexceptionable security.
In these funds the poor may obtain property, as well as the rich; for a morsel of bread, or
a cup of water, will go as far, %vhen it is all that
we can give, as thousands of gold and silver when
they can be spared. [J^otes, Prov. 19:17. Mark

13:5,6.

Heb. oTerhis

f

c2,15,&,c.

Lord's command; and what

Heb.

Lev. 26:26.
2 Kings 6:25.

Jer. 14:2
Joel 1:15—20.
* Heb. Obadiaku.

Dent. 28:12.
Is. 5:6.

Prov. 28:1.

e Ps. 27:1. 56:4.

'^

in the third

—

—
I

'

rendered; for tlie land of Israel was esj)ccia]ly intended
The extremity of tlie famine Vcndcicd it
the more dangerous for him to shew himself to the
enraged tyrant: but at this time he was raised
above all fear of what flesh cduld do unto him.
{M)te, 19:2.)
V. 3. Obadiah signifies The servant of the
LORD. Obadiah was so faithful and useful a
servant to Ahab, that even Jezebel's instigation
did not induce him to dismiss or injure him: and
he was, it seems, willing to retain his place,
though perilous and difficult, while he could with
a safe conscience; as he might do some good, and
prevent some evil, by continuing in it: and, though
he witnessed abominable idolatries and iniquities,
we may be sure, that he was not required to bow
his knee unto Baal. LN'olcs, Dun. 2:40
49. 3:1
"He feared tlie Lord greatly." Obadiah, at
7.)
a distance from religious ordinances, and surrounded ijy the worst of examples and by strong
temptations, was eminently pious and devoted to
God! (JVoto, Gen. 22:11,12. Ec. 12:11—14.)
V. 4. Wicked as Ahab was, he docs not seem
to have directly persecuted, except as instigated
by Je/.ebcl, until she had long trained am up to
it.
After the institution of the v.orshi|) of tlie
golden calves, the priests and Levites, and pious
Israelites, had generally left their possessions,
and gone up to the tribe of Judah, and united with
11:13—17.) but the Lord had
it: [J^'ote, 2Chr.
mercifully raised up prophets, who promoted true
religion throughout the land.
It is probable, that
they were brought up in the schoulr, of the proph-

—

—

—

—

by Samuel, which still remainand were made very serviceable by the blessGod upon them. {JVotes, 1 Sarli. 10:3,6. 2

ets, first instituted

ed,

ing of
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And Ahab

5
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Go

said unto Obadiah,
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And now

1

into the land, unto all fountains of water,

thou sayest,

Behold, Elijah

lord.

*

Go,

thy

tell

here.

is

brooks: pcradventure wc
12 And it shall come to pass, as soon as
grass to save the horses and I am gone from thee, that ^ the spirit of
mules alive, that * we lose not all the the Lord shall carry thee whither 1 know
beasts.
not; and so when 1 come and tell Ahab,
6 So they divided the land between and he cannot find thee, ^ he shall slay
them, to pass throughout it: ° Ahab went ime: but 1 thy seiwant fear the Lord

and unto

all

may

•"

find

{

I

i

one way by himself, and Obadiah went l<^ from my youth.
another way by himself.
13 Was it not told my lord
what I
7 And as Obadiah ° was in the way, did when Jezebel slew the prophets of
])chold, Elijah met him: and ^ he knew the Lord, how I hid an hundred men of
him, and ^ fell on his face, and said, ^rt the Lord's prophets by fifty in a cave,
thou that " my lord Elijah?
and fed them with bread and water?
8 And he answered him, I am: go, tell
14 And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy
* thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here.
lord, Behold, Elijah is here: and he shall
9 And he said, * What have I sinned, slay me.
that thou wouldest deliver thy servant
15 And Elijah said, ® Jls the Lord of
into the hand of Ahab, to slay me?
hosts liveth, s before whom I stand, I will
10 Jis" the Lord thy God liveth, there surely shew myself unto him to-day.
is no nation or kingdom, ^ whither my
16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and
lord hath not sent to seek thee: and when told him: and Ahab went to meet Elijah.
[Practical Observations.2
they said, He is not there; he took an
oath of the kingdom and nation, that
1
IT And it came to pass, when Ahab
y they found thee not.
z 8,14.
d 4. Gen. 20:4,5. Ps. 13:21—24.
m Ps. 101.14. Jer. li:5fi. JopI 41. 2 Sam. 19:18. Is. 60:14.
a 2 Kings 2:11,16.
Acts 20:.34.
Ez. 3:12—
Thes. 2:9,10.
'i

I

I

•

*"

i

1

1:18.2:22.

Hab.

J:17.

Rom.

8:

Gen.

r

20^2-2.

*Heb. Toe cut not
from the beasts.

q^ourselves

n Jer. 14:3.
o 11:29.

5

3.

t

12

14.

Rom.

13:7. 1 Pet. 2:17,18.
See on 17:18.— Ex. 5:21.
1

1

Sam.

20:

17:5,9. Ps. 12:7,8. 31:20. 91:1.

Jer. 36:26.

John

11:24.

Acts

40:1,2.

e See

2 Cor.

f

3.

2:5

Matt. 2:16. Acts 12:19.

Sam.

2:18,26.3:19,20. 2Cl)r.
Ps. 71:17,18. Luke 1:15.
2 Tim. 3:15.
1

on 10
Heb. 6:16,17.
Gen. 2:1. Deut. 4:19. Job

37:1.
8:39.

Sam. 22:11—19. Dan.

1

13.

c

X Ps. 10:2. Jer. 26:20—23.

y

8:3.

12:2,3.

b

Sara.

29:6.
3:4. 11:

3.

18:2. 50:18.

iXum.

Matt. 4:1.

u 15. 1:29.2:24. 17:1,12.

r 2 Kings 1:6—8. Matt.

q Gen.

18:12. 44:16,20,33.

12:11.

34:3.

3.

25:

Ps. 24:8—10. 103:21. 1.18:2,
Jer. 8:2. Luke 2:13,

Is. 6:3.

14.

g.S« on 17:1.— Deut.
Luke 1:19.

1:38.

8:59.

Kings

2:3. 4:1.)
These prophets did not statedly
offer sacrifices; nor did they require the people to
go up to Jerusalem to keep the solemn feasts: but
they taught them the essentials of true religion,

utter destruction. (JVbfes, 19:18. Judg. 2:9,10,14.

Rom. 11:1—6.)

V. 7. Elijah was a poor man, and greatly hated
Ahab's court, in which Obadiah held considereither in private houses, or in such assemblies as able preferment: yet Obadiah, by word and deed,
were afterwards called synagogues. Thus thej' testified the greatest reverence for him, as to an
worshipped the God of Israel towards, though not honored and distinguished superior; because he
at, the temple and Jerusalem: [J^Tote, 8:28
30.) was a man of God, and of eminent sanctity! (JVbfe,
and there seems to have been considerable num- Matt. 8:8,9.)
V. 10. J\''o nation, Szc.} That is, in (he neighbers of believers dispersed through the tribes.
Against these prophets, who were the chief oppo- borhood, among Ahab's dependents and allies.
sers of idolatry, (and doubtless against the semi- He was so earnest to discover Elijah, that he causnaries where they were educated,) Jezebel's rage ed the rulers of those countries, in which he poswas directed, and she cut off many of them: but sessed sufficient influence, to swear that they did
Obadiali found means to conceal and preserve a not conceal him, and perhaps that they would dehundred persons, through the persecution, sup- liver him up if they found him: yet Elijah lived
porting them in their concealment at his own ex- part of the time in Ahab's own kingdom; and the
pense.
And, though his conduct was no secret, rest, in the country' of Zidon, whence Jezebel
came! As Ahab offered no violence to the prophhe was still protected and employed by AhabI
Bread and water.'\ That is, with the necessaries et when he met him, it has been thought, that he
of life; "food convenient for them." (13:8,9,16,22.) did not seek him from a vindictive motive, but in
V. 5, 6. Horses, &c. (5) Ahab seems to have expectation that he would terminate the terrible
been more anxious about the animals, which min- drought which he had denounced: as if the prophet
istered to his luxurj', than about those, which could do it without the Lord, to whom no appliwere more immediately necessary to his poor sub- cation was made! It is, however, probable, that
That the king resentment and enmity greatly influenced Ahab;
jects, as sheep, goats, and oxen.
in person should go upon such a business, could and that Jezebel intended to cut off Elijah also, if
only be the effect of the extremity of the famine. he could have been found, at least, unless he conProbably most of the cattle, and many of the peo- sented to remove the famine. But Ahab was
ple, had perished: yet no mention was made of re- overawed by his unexpected appearance and inturning to the Lord with repentance, fasting, and trepidity', and did not dare to proceed against him.
prayer! (JVofe*, Joe/ 1:13— 15. 2:15— 17.) Had [JV'ote, 2 Kings 1:15,16.)
God never sent to them, it seems they would never
V. 12—16. Obadiah, even in Ahab's family,
have applied to him to terminate the calamity, had from his youth been a devoted and zealous
whatever extremities they liad endured: but he worshipper of Jehovah!
He introduced the
had a remnant, for whose sake he was pleased to mention of his good services, not in ostentation,
return to them in mercy; and the glory of his name but as an evidence of his sincerity. He well
required, that he should not vet give up Israel to kneiv, how exceedingly Ahab would be offended,
in

—

—
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Ahab said unto him, ^"Irt
he that troublcth Israel?
18 And he answered, I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father's
house, ^ in that ye have forsaken the
commandments of the Lord, and thou
hast followed Baalim.
19 Now therefore send, an^Z gather to
me all Israel unto mount Carmel, and
'"
the prophets of Baal four hundred and
fifty, and the " prophets of the groves
four hundred, which ° eat at Jezebel's ta-

for themselves,

ble.

lay

saw

Elijah, that

thou

*»

'

'

B. C. 90G.

and said, ^ Ifow long halt ye between
two * opinions? if the Lord 6c God, follow him: but if Baal, then follow him.
And the people " answered him not a
word.
22 Then said Elijah unto the people,
^ I only, remain a
I, even
pi-ophct of the
hoiw; but * Baal's prophets are four hundred and fifty men.
23 Let them therefore give us two bullocks; and let them choose one bullock
pic,

'•

and cut it in pieces, and
on wood, and put no fire under:
20 So Ahab sent unto all the children and I will dress the other bullock, and
of Israel, and gathered the prophets to- lay it on wood, and put no fire under:
24 And call ye on the name of your
gether inito mount Carmel.
21 And Elijah came unto all the peo- gods, and I will call on the name of the
"
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13:21.
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Prov. 11:19.
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42,43. Josh. 19:26. 2 Kings 2:
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20.
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I

he thought himself imposed upon, in a matter
vvliich he had so much at heart; and perhaps he
conchided tliat Ahab would be enraged, because
he had not apprehended the prophet, when he had
the opportunit)'. He could not suppose that Elijah intended to venture into the presence of his
indignant enemy, and he was persuaded, that the
Spirit of the Lord could readily convey avvay his
servant, and again conceal him: [Maix. Ref. a.
J^otes,2 Kings 2:16—18. Ez. 0:2—4.) aijd therefore he desired to be excused from so perilous a
service.
But when the propliet solemnly assured
him, that he did not mean to elude Ahab, but to
shew himself unto him on that very day, he willingly went to inform him.
V. 17. Elijah was the grand opposer of Ahab's
plan, for bringing Israel to unite in the worship
of Baal, and so making, according to his views, a
quiet settlement of the religion of the nation: and
in tliis sense he perhaps deemed him "a troubler
of Israel."
{Jfotes, Arts 16:19—24.17:5—9.)—
But it is not easy to determine what his precise
sentiments were concerning the drought, which
came at Elijah's word. If he thought, that it was
caused and continued by the prophet's power, and
could be removed at his will; and that lie troubled Israel iu not removing it; he must have been
disposed to credit any absurdity, rather than b(;lieve that Jf.hovah was the Author of it, and
that it could be removed only by his power; or
allow that it was his interest and duty to return
to the worship of God which he liad forsaken.
{J^otes, Ex. 7:22,23. 1 Sam. 6:2—9.)
V. 18 20. "Baalim" is the plural number; for
Ahab worshipped many false gods. The boldness
and authority, with which the prophet charged
him as the "troubler of Israel," intimidated tlie
king, who had not his prompter Jezebel with him.
He was afraid perhaps, that Elijah would execute
judgment upon him at once, if he further offended
him: {A^ite, 1 Sam. 1.-j:26— 28.) he found the
prophet would not be induced by menaces and
reproaches to comply with liis requirements; and
he was willing to be upon terms with him, in
hopes that he would procure the removal of the
famine: and thus he was induced to consent to
the demand which he made.
It seems that an
altar had been built upon mount Carmel, and
sacrifices offered on it to Jehovah; (30) but the
worship of Baal had supplanted even this irregular
service of the one living and true God.-*-There
if

—

—

—

it

2 Kings 17:41.
p Dpiit. 4:35.
Zeph. 1:5. Matt. 6:24. Luke
16:13. Rom. 6:16—22. 1 Cor.
10:21,22. 2 Cor. 6:14—16. Rev.
3:15,16.

"
2Clir.
33:13. Ps.
"

r

19:10,14.

s

Ex. 5:1,2. Josh. 24:15,23,
1 Sam. 7:3.
1 Chr. 17:26.

100:.'

Job

24:.50. 44:16.

40:4,5.
3:19.

Rom.

6:21.

—a. Rom.

* Or, thoughts.
q 39.
24.

Gen.

Matt. 22:12,34,46.

t

20:13,22,35,38.

4:3,4.

22:6

11:3.

19,20. Matt.

7:13— 15. 2 Tim.

2 Pet. 2:1—3.

were no less than four hundred and fifty prophets,
or priests, of Baal, and four hundred of the groves
(nTt'xn), who are supposed to have been devoted
to a Zidonian goddess. These four hundred especially were entertained at Jezebel's table, asakind
of domestic chaplain.s; though no doubt they too
were at times sent, at her expense, into every part
of the land, to promote idolatry among Die inhabElijah, however, desired to confront the
itants.
wliole company before all the people of Israel,
and to bring tlie matter in dispute to a fair decision.
But when Jehovah had called for drought,
and neither Baal nor any other of their idols
could send rain, the matter was already sufficiently plain to eveiy reasonable person. [A^ote,

—

Jer. 14:19—22.)

Troubled, Sic. (18) 'They trouble a nation,
'who break the laws of God, not they that defend
'them.'

Bp. Patrick.

{Jfote,

Josh.

7:2.5,26.)

Carmel.

(19) In the lot of Asher towards tlie north of the land. [Josh. 19:26.) Not
Carmel, in tlie lotof Judah. (1 Sam. 25:2.)
JSIount

Halt ye. Sic.} The metaphor is taken from
walk of a lame person. Many of the
people wavered in judgment, and varied in practice; sometimes worshipping Jehovah, at others
V.

21.

the unequal

worshipping Baal, as tlieir convictions or interests
prevailed: or they endeavored to form a coalition
between them, of which Baal's prophets would
probably admit; but to which Jehovah would
neverconsent. Elijah therefore called upon them
without further delay to determine, whether of
the two was the self-existent and eternal God,
the Creator, Governor, and Judge of the Morld;
and to follow him alone, whether Jehovah or
Baal were he, as tiiere could be no more than one
supreme God. [JVofes, Deuf. 6:4,5. Josh. 24:14,
To tliis the people answered
15. Mutt. 6:24.)
nothing: being unwilling to confess their guilt, or
offend the king, and not being able to object to
what he said, or being ashamed of their conduct.
V. 22. E>hjuh was the only pro])hot of Jehovah, wlio stood forth at this time; the prophets
whom Obadiah preserved, and the prophets of
whom we afterwards read, being driven into con^^o/es, 4. 19:10.)
cealment. LMarg. Ref.
V. 2:}. Elijah conceded the preference, in
eveiy external circumstance, to the prophets of
Baal, that the victory might be the more conspicuous, to tlie glorj- of God alone: for doubtless he

—
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Lord: and the God that " answercth by was past, and they prophesied until the
And all the peo- time of the II ofl'ering of the evening sacrifire, let him be God.
ple answered " and said, * It is well fice, that there was ^ neither voice, nor any
to answer, nor any h) that regarded.
spoken.
'^

25 And Elijah said unto the prophets
of Baal, Choose you one bullock for
yourselves, and dress it first; for ye are

[Practical Observationi.^

30 And Elijah said unto all the people, Come near unto me. And- all the peomany; and call on the name of your ple came near unto him. And « he repaired the altar of the Lord thut was
gods, but put no fire under.
26 And they tool^ the bullock, which broken down.
31 And Elijah took
twelve stones,
was given them, and they dressed it^ and
called on the name of Baal ^ from morn- according to the number of the tribes of
ing even until noon, saying, O Baal, ^ hear the sons of Jacob, unto whom the w'ord
us.
But there was ^ no voice, nor an}' of the Lord came, ^ saying, Israel shall
that answered.
And they { leaped upon be thy name:
32 And
with the stones he built an
the altar which was made.
27 And it came to pass at noon, that altar in the name of the Lord: and he
Elijah mocked them, and said. Cry made a trench about the altar, as great
aloud; for he is a god; either
he is as would contain two measures of seed.
33 And J he put the wood in order,
talking, or he ** is pursuing, or he is in a
journey, or peradventure he sleepeth, and and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid
him on the wood, and said, ^ Fill four
^must be awaked.
28 And they cried aloud, and ^ cut baiTels with water, and pour it on the
themselves after their manner with knives burnt-sacrifice, and on the wood.
34 And he said, *Do it the second
and lancets, till tt the J^lood gushed out
time.
And they did it the second time.
upon them.
29 And it came to pass, when mid-day And he said, Do it the third time. And
*"

I

''

'

'-

^^

II

u 33. Lev. 9:24. Judg. 6:21
1 Chr. 21:26. 2 Chr. 7:1.
V 2 Sam. 14:19.
* Heb. The 7L'0Td is good. Is.
39:8.

22:15. 2 Chr. 25:8.
8:9,10. 44:15—17.

T.

Is.

Am.
Mark 7:9.

39.

Heb.

fi:7.

t Or, ans-wer.

Ps. 115:4—7. 1.3.5:15—20.
Is. 37:38. 44:17. 45:20. .ler. 10:

y24.
6.

Dfin. 523.

Hab.

2:13.

1

Cor. 8:4. 10:19,20. 12:2.
J Or, heard.
^ Or, leaped iip and domn at
the altar. Zepli. 1:9.

Ec. 11:9.
Kz. 20:

Matt. 26:45.

51:9.

they did
c 22:10,12.

it
1

the third time.

Sam.

13:10.

28:6—9. Acts 16:16,17.

14:41.

great voice.
IT Or, he meditatcth.
"* Heb. hath a pursuit.
a Ps. 44:23. 78:65,66. 121:4.
II

X Matt.

4:4,5.

leith a

11:4,5.

Mic.

Heb. they poured out blood
upon them.

3:8,9.

$$ Heb. attention.
e 19:10,14. 2 Chr. 33:16. Rom.
Kx.
6:17.

Eph.

8.

2:20.
21:12.

4:4—6.

33:20. 35:10.
2
Kings 17:34. Is. 48:1.
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1
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22. 47:13.
Rev. 7:4
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Cor.

t+ Heb. aigending. See on 36.
d .See on 20
Gal. 4:8. 2 Tim.
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Mark

4:38,39.
b her. 19:23. Uei.t. 14:1.
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Ezra
Ez. 37:16—

24:4. Josh. 4:3,4,20.

Jer. 31:1.

19:33,34.
1

2 Cor. 4:2. 8:21.

acted by direction from heaven. (JVb^e, Ex. 8:9 whom they worshipped as god, they cut their
-11.)
flesh, and mingled their own blood with that of
V. 24. The proposal was so reasonable, that their sacrifice, according to the frequent custom
the people at once agreed to it: and thus Baal's of idolaters!
But all their efforts proved in vain:
prophets were constrained either to comply: or to thougli they continued to prophesy, after their
allow Baal to be an impotent idol, and Jehov.\h manner, till three hours afternoon day had passed,
the only true God.
By Jire.] Jilarg. Ref. u. shewing tokens of being under a supernatural inJ<rotes, Gen. 4:3
fluence; and, as many suppose, singing hymns to
5. Lev. 9:24.
V. 26. O Baal, &c.] {J^ote,Matf. 6:7,8.) The Baal along with their absurd and frantic devocontinued cry of four hundred and fifty prophets, tions. No doubt Satan could have sent fire, and
during- several hours, with an unmeaning repeti- would if he might have done it; but he can do
tion of the words, "O Baal, hear us," with great nothing except what is permitted to him. [J^otes,
vehemence, must have formed a most dissonant Job 1:9—12,16. Matt. 8:30—32.)— The evening
vociferation; whilst, like frantic men, they leap- sacrifice. (29) About three hours before sun-set.
ed iipon, or round, or up and down, at the altar (JVb«e, 36,37.)
and sacrifice, according to the worship which
V. 30. The prophet gave his competitors full
they were accustomed to perform! Some think opportunity of making a fair trial, wiiat Baal
that the sun was worshipped under the name could do: hnX. when they had prophesied till alBaal; and that this encouraged his prophets to most evening, it was time that he sliould proceed
expect an answer by fire.
to shew them what Jehovah could and would do;
V. 27 29. Elijah mocked, or ridiculed, the and therefore he interrupted them by addressing

—

—

—

—

false prophets,

and ironically observ'ed, that Baal,

no doubt, had a very great number of engagements, and therefore wa.s taken up, or at a distance, or asleep;
nd therefore his votaries would
not succeed without greater earnestness and louder cries! {Jfotes, 22:15. Ec. 11:9,10. Is. 44:12—
:

7:9.)—The absurdity of the idolatry
was worthy of being exposed to contempt before
the people, though the effects of it were most deplorable.—It seems however, that they thought
Elijah in earnest in his counsel, and determined
17. J\Iark

to follow
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it:

and,

still

more

to please the

demon

the people.
(Ao/<», 18— 20.)
V. 31. [Mote, Ex. 20:21—25.) Elijah meant
by this exact number of stones, selected to repair, or rebuild, the altar of Jehovah which had
gone to decay, to shew, that the descendants of

Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, notwithstanding diand apostacies, were yet the people of Jehovah, and formed one church and nation; and
that they ought to unite in worshipping the God
of their fathers, and in opposing all idolatry. The
reference to the name of "Israel" given to Jacob, when he wrestled with God and prevailed,
visions
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ran round about
35 And the water
the altar, and he filled '" the trench also
with water.
36 And it came to pass, ° at the. time of
the oticring of the evening sacrifice, that
Elijah the prophet came near, and said,
° Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and of
Israel, p let it be known this day that thou

God

art

that

39 And when all the people saw ?7,
fell on their faces: and they said,
" The Lord, he is the God: the Lord,
he is the God.
40 And Elijah said unto them, + Take
the prophets of Baal; let not one of them
And they took them: and Eliescape.
jah brought them down to the brook
y Kishon, and ^ slew them there.
41 H And Elijah said unto Ahab, * Get
thee up, eat and drink; for there is ^ a
sound of ^ abundance of rain.
42 So Ahab went up to eat and to
"

I

things at thy word.

37 Hear me,
people may

this

O

Lord God, and
^

Then

"

tife

and consumed the
F.x. 29:39

2!^.

11

5.

Ps. 141:2.

12:11.

o 21.
46:3.
18.

Acts

fire

41.

Dan.

9:4,

Num.

r 24,29,36.

fell,

and the drink. And ^ Elijah went up to the top
16:28 —30. John
he cast himself down
of Carmel: and
'^

3:1. 10:30.

s

t

Sam.

Gen.

15:17.

Lev.

21:26. 2 Chr. 7:1.
u 24. Lev. 10:2. 2
Job 1:10. Is. 31:9.

9:24.

1

Chr.

Kings

1:12.

—

V. 32 35. By forming- this trench, or trough,
round about the altar, and both filling- it with water, and po\)ring a great quantity upon the altar,
the burnt-offering-, and the wood, Elijah excluded
all possibility of suspicion that any fire had been
concealed, and thus rendered the divine interposition more illustrious and convincing.
V. 36, 37. The prophet, by the time chosen
for his sacrifice and prayer, avowed his communion with the worshippers of God, at his temple in Jerusalem: and he briefly, but most fervently, besought Jehovah on this important occasion to interpose; that the people might be convinced that he was indeed tlie true God, the God
of their fathers, and of the nation; and also that
all, which he, his servant, had done, concerning
the famine especially, had been in obedience to
God's command. This would greatly display the
glory of his name, and promote the highest good
of his people; since they might henceforth know
and worship him, as that God, who had thus turned their hearts back from idolatry unto himself,
to worship and serve him alone, and to render the
whole praise and glory unto his name. Holy
zeal and intelligent good-will to Israel suggested
every word, and rendered the prayer peculiarly

contrasted with the

unmeaning and long continued vociferations of
liaul's prophets. (JVb<e, 26.)
W. 3JJ, 39. It is probable, that this fire

appeared as lightning, though no cloud was seen: or it
was called "the fire of God," from its extraordinary force, and its unparalleled effects; and especially as sent to plead the cause of God, and to
expose his wortldess rival to contempt. [JSIarg.
Rif. t, u.) It would be more perspicuous and emphatical to retain the original word, Jehovah, in

—

the translation of this chapter. The people were
convinced, for the time, that Jehovah was the
only true God; and they prostrated themselves
before him with terror, mixed witVi reverence.
It has been observed, tliat the fire on this oc-

—

<;asion

consumed the

1

Chr. 21:16.

altar as well as the sacri-

2

7:3.

a Ec. 9:7. Acts 27:34.
X Or, a sound of a noise of
rain. 17:1.
b See on 1.
c 19. Matt. 14:23.
Luke 6:12i

Acts

25.
I

y See on Judg.
Zech.

13:2,3.

10:9.

d Gen. 24:52. Josh. 7:6. 2 Sara.

5:21.

z Peut. 13:5. 18:20.

—

when

13:20.

X See on 21. John 5:35. Acts 2:
37.4:16.
2 Kings 10:
I Or, Apprehend.

—20. Dan.9:17— 19. Luke 11:
S. Jam. 5:16,17.
Jer. 31:18,19. Ez. 36:25— 27.
Mai. 4:5,6. Luke 1:16,17.

suited to shame the people from their idolworship, as well as to encourag-e Elijah's own
heart in prayer. {J\larg. Ref. JYbfes, Gen. 32:24

emphatical; especially

Chr.

37:17

Is.

was

—30.)

vJudg.

Gen. 32:24,26,28. 2

Chr. 14:11. 32:19,20.

8:13. 9:21.

17:46,47. 2 Kinsrs
1:3,6. 5:15. 19:19.
Ps. 67:1,2.
85:18.
1

Lord

11:42.

Ezra

Gen. 26:24. 31:53. 32:9.
Ex. 3:6,13,16, 1 Chr. 29:
2 Chr. 20:6,7. Eph. 1:17.

8:43.

of the

q 22:28.

—

3:14.

p

thou hast turned

they

burnt-sacrifice,

* Hfb. xcent.
ra 32,33.

^

that

that

that thou art the

back again.

their heart

38

Lord, hear me,

know
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trench.

and that 1 am thy serhave done all these

in Israel,

and

1

vant,

XVIII.

wood, and the stones, and the dust, and
licked up the water thai was in the

*

Jer. 48:10.

Rev.

19:20. 20:

12:l6.

Jam.

Dan.

9:3.

Mark

14:35.

5:16,17.

10.

because oblations were not there statedbe offered; but at the dedication of the
temple, the sacrifice was consumed, and the
2 Chr. 7:
{J^Totes, Lev. 9:24.
altar continued.
1—3.)
V. 40. Baal's prophets, being Israelites, idolaters, and teachers of idolatry in Israel, were condemned by the prophet to die, according to the
express injunctions of the Mosaic law. {^J*fotes,
Deut. 13:1—5. 18:20—22.) The people, under
the present impression, readily concurred with
Elijah, and Ahab did not interpose to prevent
the execution of the condemned criminals.
"The four hundred prophets of the'groves," were
not present on this occasion. Some learned men
think, that they were Zidonians, not Israelites;
and therefore their attendance had not been insisted on, or they had refused to come.
V. 41. {jVote, 17:1.) The idolatry of Israel
having received a powerful check, and its chief
abettors the prophets of Baal having suffered
condign punishment; the prophet declared to
Aliab the approach of deliverance from that awful calamity, under which the land had so long
groaned; and encouraged him to go and cheer{jVote, 2 Sam. '21:9— 14.)
fully refresh himself.
It is probable, that the prophet, who throughout
this chapter spake and acted with heroical intrepidity, "being strong in faith, giving glory to
God;" was too sanguine in his expectations of
Ahab's concurrence in all
subsequent success.
that he had done, or connivance at it, and the
people's decided languag 3 and conduct, led him
to conclude, that he should, as it were, carry all
before him, till the worship of Baal was wholly
extirpated. This unwarranted expectation made
way for the timid conduct and depressed state of
mind, which is recorded in the next chapter.
In this chapter he shews
[J^Totes, 19:1
14.)
what man may be and do, when God upholds
and strengthens him; in the next what the same
man is, when left to himself. This appears, in
the case of Elijah, as clearly, though in a far different way, as in the case of Samson; [J\~otes,
Juds. 16:) and in many things it resembles what
St. f'aul records of himself.
(JVo/e*-, 2 Cor. 12:
1—10.)

fice,

ly

to

—
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put his face be-j thee down, that the rain stop thee not.
the earth, and
twecn his knees,
45 And it came to pass in the mean
43 And said to his servant, ^ Go up! while, that the heaven was black with
now, look toward the sea. And he went' clouds and wind, and there was a great
up, and looked, and said, There is noth-j rain.
J And Ahab rode, and went
to JezAnd he said, e Go again seven reel.
ing.
times.
46 And ^ the hand of the Lord was on
44 And it came to pass at the seventh Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and
time, that he said. Behold, there ariseth '"ran before Ahab t to the entrance of
a little cloud out of the sea, like a man's Jezreel.
hand.
And he said, Go up, say unto 39,40. Num. 25:3. 2 Sam. 21:
2 Kings 4:29. 9:1. Job 38:3
Ahab, * Prepare thy chariot, and get 14.
Jer. 1:17.
Pel. 1:13.
^

'

j

j

•

''

i

1

1

e 19:13. Ezra 9:6. Ps.
6:% 38:2. Dan. 9:7.
f Ps. 5:3.

39:7. Is

Luke 13:1.
Hab. 2:3. Luke
6:18. Heb. 10:36,

g Gen.

32:26.

18:7.

Kph.

h Job 8:7.

Zech.4:l0.
* Heb. Tie, or, Btnd.
7,10. Mic. 1:13.

1

Sam.

—

—20.)

Went up, &c. (43) The transactions of the day
are supposed to have taken place, at the foot of
the mount, near some rivulet, whence water
could still be procured. From this place, Ahab
went up, to some tent or residence to take refreshment; but Elijah went up towards the summit of the mount, where the Mediterranean sea
might be clearly seen: yet he sent his servant to
some higher crag or eminence to make his ob-

shew

Lord directed and strengthened

weak with

fasting and fatigue, to

respect to Ahab; and to run as a footman before his chariot; in order to convince him,
that his severe reproofs were consistent with affection and loyalty in secular matters: nor was
the prophet afraid of going to Je/.reel, where
Jezebel was; though he did not come into her
presence. It does not appear, that either Ahab,
or his attendants, or the inhabitants of Jezreel,
offered him any refreshment, or hospitably entertained him.
His reception at least was discouraging.
this

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.
severest judgments will not of themselves
humble or change the hearts of sinners; who often
grow more hardened under them, even to desperation. The imagined fire of purgatory, therefore, or the real torments of hell, possess no puri-

The
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k 2 Kings 3:15.

6:

V. 42. la a posture of most profound reverence, the prophet song-ht of God, by earnest
prayer, the blessing' of rain upon the parched
land; and he continued his fervent supplications
in the same place and posture, without havingtaken any refreshment, as it appears, till he had
sensible evidence that his prayer was granted.
{J\rote, Jam. 5:16—18.)
V. 43 45. As Elijah had no servant before he
went to Zarephath; some have thought, that the
widow's son, whom he had raised to life, had accompanied him. But it appears from the narrative, tliat he was not old enough; and it is more
likely, that a young person from the schools of
the prophets attended Elijah on this occasion
The prophet spake as one assured, that his pra} er
would immediately be answered; and like Jacob
of old, he seemed determined not to let the Lord
go until he had blessed him. TIjc servant was
therefore ordered to go seven times; and he saw
no appearance till the last time, when a very
small cloud arose, out of the Mediterranean sea,
which was near to mount Carmel: this the prophet knew to be the forerunner of the desired blessing, and he sent word to Ahab accordingly.
The rain was no doubt equal to the necessities of
the land; and it formed another demonstration
that Jehovah was the only true God.
(JVo<e, 18

servations.
V. 46. The
Elijah, though

2 Sam.

j 21:1,23. Josh. 19:18.
2:9. 2 Kings 9:16.

37.

m
t

Ez.

Is. 8:11.

Matt. 22:21. 1 Pet. 2:17.
till thou comt to Jez-

Heb.
reel.

1:3. 3:14.

j

I

fying efficacy; and the wicked under the anguish of their sufferings will continually increase
in wickedness, and accumulate wrath to all eternity.
For nothing, except the atoning blood of
Christ, can expiate the guilt of sin; nothing, except the sanctifying Spirit of God, can purge
away its pollution: and all other expedients are
satanical delusions, to keep men from this one
"fountain, which God hath opened for sin and
for uncleanness."
The enmity of man's heart
against God, expresses itself by persecuting
those who bear his image and seek his glory:
)et he protects them, until their testimony be
finislied.
It has been the common lot of his
prophets and faithful sei'vants, to be lodged in
caves or dens of the earth, and fed with bread
and water, (if that could be procured,) while the
ministers of Satan liave rioted in luxury.
[A^otr,
Heh. 11:35—38.) Yet the Lord has had a remnant
in all places, where any part of his word has been
known, in every age of the world: and notwithstanding errors and irregularities, that spiritual
worship, and that repentance, fear, and love of his
name, which are the fruits of his Holy Spirit, are
accepted through the Redeemer, and by faith in
him. Thus the remnant in Israel, when tiiat nation had generally apostatized to idolatry, enc(jiicages the hope, that there are true believers known
unto God, and reserved to him, in those parts of
the Christian church, where the ostensible body

—

—

most deformed by superstition and idolatry.
men of eminent piety were found in Ahab's
family, and in Nero's palace, we maj' conclude
that the Spirit of God will keep alive the holy
flame which he has kindled, in any situation to
which a believer can be called. [J^iite, Phil. 4:21,
22.) We should therefore be very cautious about
is

If

leaving, or persuading others to leave, the posts
assigned in Providence, however perilous or ensnaring; while they can be maintained without
sinful compliances, and while they afford opporThey, who begin early to
tunities of doing good.
serve God, are likely to be eminent in their gen-

—

"fear the Lord greatly,"
eration: and those
devise various methods of usefulness; for they do
not shrink from trouble, danger, or expense, in
promoting his cause, or protecting and relieving
Providence
his oppressed and afflicted servants.
indeed has often remarkably preserved those, who

who

have ventured their lives freely in his service, in
times of triumphant wickedness; yet, singular
activity, prudence, and fidelity in secular concerns, frequently prove the means of their security.

[Kotes,

Dan.

6:3

—5.)— Many are careful to

prevent the effects of sin upon their temporal interests, whilst they continue by their crinies to
fierce wrath of God, which is the
misery: and ungodly rich men are
commonlv more careful about their own selfindulgence, than to preserve the multitude of the

augment the
cause of

all
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poor from starving. {J^utes, Am. 6:3—0. Lvke
But while sinnei"s remain on earth,
2,\.)
]6;19
the Lord will afford them some respite; tliat his

XVIII,

countervail

B. C. 906.
disadvantages; and

his truth is
In confidence of his support, we may concede every external precedency
to our opponents, and boldly stand forth in his
all

great, and will prevail.

judgments and mercies may concur, either

to lead
tJiem to repentance, or to display his justice in
their condemnation: and national calamities are
often retarded or terminated, for the sake of a
despised remnant of believers; for if persecutors
could extirpate them all, they would open the
flood-gates of disine vengeance upon themselves.
Tlie servants of God may, in his cause, boldly

cause, without apprehension about the event. It
is right, however, to state every thing in so equitable, plain, and convincing a manner, that all
may be constrained to say, "It is well spoken,"
and that the mouths of gainsayers may be stopped.
The absurdities of superstition and false
religion might excite our ridicule or mockery,
did not their awful effects demand our tears. The
example of Elijah, in this instance, must be imitated with great caution, and only on very peculiar and evident occasions.
The service of Satan,
whether in the observations of idolatrous worship,
in
practice
immoralities,
or
the
of
whilst it promises indulgence to men's lusts, is cruel to their
persons, and tends to torment them even in this
world.

—

—

face their most powerful enraged enemies; for
they dare not touch them when he intimidates
their hearts, and cannot when he restrains their
hands: [JSTotes, JIatt. 14:3—5. Acts 4:13—22. 5:
26 39.) and such as fear the Lord, however exalted in life, will greatly respect his faithful servants, though poor and hated by all around them.
Thev,'whose situations have long required them
to be cautious of giving unnecessary umbrage, are
apt to grow too timid, and to apprehend consequences which are not likely to follow: if, liowcver, they be sincere, they will surmount their

—

—

—

V. 30—46.
All religious diligence, which is not regulated
according to the word of God, as to its grand outlines, however self-denying or plausible, is unavailing: "for he, who gathereth not with" the
Savior, "scattereth." (JVb«e, Matt. 12:29,30.) Yet,
when it is impracticable for us exactly to come up
to the scriptural standard; or when we cannot
have personal communion with God's people, in
his more solemn ordinances: we must come as
near as we can to the one, and shew our fellowship with the other by such expressions as we are
capable of: and the Lord will graciously accept
our upright intentions, and dispense with the unavoidable irregularity. Hypocrites expect to be
heard for their much or their loud speaking; but
a few words uttered in assured faith, and with
fervent affections of zeal for the glory of God, and
love to the souls of men, or thirstings after the
Lord's image and favor, often form "the effectual
fervent prayer of the righteous man, which availeth much." Such principles ought to dictate all
our prayers, and we should utterlj' disregard even
our own reputation in the judgment of men; except when it is connected with the credit of religion, the conviction of sinners that our cause is
that of God, and the establishment of believers in
the faith: but for these purposes we should endeavor to obviate every occasion of suspicion, and
to be careful that our good be not evil spoken of.
The awful displays of the divine justice and
holiness may terrify and convince the sinner; extort many confessions, and dispose him to external
acts of obedience, while the impression lasts: but
the view of these attributes, harmonizing with
mercy, love, and truth, in Christ Jesus, is needful
to draw the soul into self-abasement, affiance, and
love. Yet the Spirit of God employs both methods,
in effecting the conversion of sinners, in order and

and join with their more courageous brethren in doing the will of God.
fears,

V. 17—29.
ministers of the Lord have generally been
accounted the troublers of nations, nay, even of
the church, by ungodly rulers: because they oppose prevailing abuses though sanctioned by anthority, and denounce the wrath of God against
impenitent sinners. Nay, they have frequently]
been treated as the authors of those calamities,

The

I

1

which have come upon men for persecuting them,
and neglecting their warnings! But they are able
to refute, and even to retort, such charges, when
urged to tlieir faces; and to shew that those who
forsake the commandments of the Lord, and teach

—

others to do so, are the real troublers of the world,
of the church, and of themselves and their own
families: and when this is done with tirmness and
solemnitj', as by the authority of God, it will often
cause the proudest sinner to tremble; to desist
from present purposes of violence, and to comply

—

with reasonable requirements. The condescension of the Lord in repeatedly proving the most
evident truths, concerning his being, perfections,
the divine authority of his word, and the nature of
his worship, is as wonderful as the perverseness
of men, which requires such repeated demonstrations: but the fundamentals of religion stand on
such manifest grounds of reason and sound argument, that they need fear no fair investigation.
It is of peculiar importance, that we come to a decision on such subjects; for whilst we waver respecting them, we must be unstable in all our'
ways. But we should be equally decided in our!
practice, else our creed, liowever orthodox, will!
be received onh' bj' a dead faith. If the Lord
be God, let us worship him, clioose him for our
Portion, and devote ourselves to his service: if
Jesus be the divine and only Savior, let us come
to him, cleave to him, and depend on him alone
for every thing: if the Bible be the word of God,
let us reverence, study, and receive the whole of
it, and submit our understanding to its teaching:
and let us no longer endeavor to serve God and

—

1

measure, as he pleases: and

in

our endeavors for

that same blessed purpose, it is generally advisable to inform the understanding and convince the
judgment first, and then to address the heart and

conscience
When sinners are deeply impressed
with divine truth, they should be earnestly exhorted without delay, to set about those self-denying duties, to which the Savior calls his disciples.

1

—Under

Mammon;

to reconcile religion and secret sin; or
to believe revelation, to accept of salvation, or to
give up ourselves to the service of our Redeemer,

the Christian dispensation indeed,

we

must not destroy the lives of men, even though
they have deceived others to idolatrous worship.
by halves, or with Servos. This, Satan will be When, however, false teachers are removed, sicontent with, but the Lord abhors it
The cause lenced, or put to shame, it exceedingly promotes
of truth is not to be determined by vote, authority, the revival of true religion: and after effectual
or wealth: one poor prophet or minister for Jeho- measures for public reformation have been used,
vah; hundreds and thousands for Baal, even of we may hope for the merciful removal of public
those in reputation and favor, and the highest calamities.
Faitli perceives tilings imperceptible
secular or ecclesiastical stations; as well as of to sense, and anticipates future and distant blessthose who have possessed wealth and learning, ings: it therefore excites fervent prayers, in which
has been a common case! But God will plead his reverence, humility, importunity, and perseverown cause, and that of his witnesses, which v.'ill ance are requisite in order to success. The love
j

—

J

j

!

j

,

—
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KINGS.

CHAP. XIX.
Abab shews

ney
''

Klijah had slain Baal's prophets, and
she sends to Klijah, threatening to take away his life, I, '2.
He flees into the wildermrss; is weary of living; but being
twice strengthened with food brought by an angel, he fasts
forty days, and arrives at Horeb, 3
8.
There God meets
him, preceded by a strong wind, an eai'thquake, and fire; and,
speaking to him in a still small voice, commissions him to
anoint Hazael, Jehii, and Elislia, 9
17.
Elijah is informed
that seven thousand worshippers of
still remain
in Israel, 18.
Elijah casts his mantle on Klisha, who takes
leave of his friends, and follows him, I'J 21.

Jezebel,

'.bat

—

—

JKHOVAH

» Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had done, and withal ^ how he
had slain all the prophets with the
sword.
2 Then Jezebel sent a messenger unto
Elijah, saying, = So let the gods do to me,
and more also, if I make not thy life as
the life of one of them by ® to-morrow
about this time.
3 And when he saw that, ^ he arose,
and went for his life, and came to ^ Beersheba, which belongeth to Judah, and left
his servant there.
4 But he himself went a day's jour-

requested

"

and

said.

It

take
than
5

away my

and

c

2:28. 20:10,11.

Kings

Jarn. 4:13,14.
Gen. 12:12,13.

Ruth

1:17.

Sam.

2

Ex.

2:15.

27:1. Is. 51:12,13.

—

g

4:25.

Gen.

21:31.

t

Kings 1:10—17. Prov.

27:1.

Jam.

4:

13—17.)
seems, that Elijah fled from Jezreel on the very night after the sacrifice, and
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3, 4.

It

and

under a

slept

angel
Arise

looked, and, behold, there

Gen.

21:15,16.

John

26.

10:9,10.

Acts

12:7.

Heb.

1:14.

13:5.

Num.

Rom.

11:15.

jthe fire
given in

n 17:6,9—15.
16.

Ps. 37:3.
Matt. 4:11. 6:32.

Is.

33:

Mark

3:

John 21:5,9.
* Heb. bolster,
o See on 5.
2,3.

p Deut. 33:25. Ps. 103:13,14.

3:9.

Gen. 28:11—15.
Ps. 34:7,10. Pan.

q Dan.

1:15.

2 Cor. 12:9.

8:19. 9:21.

from heaven, and the abundant rain
answer to his prayers; and before he

jhad time suitably to refresh himself after the faItigues of the preceding day.
Beer-sheba, in
the south of Judah, was at a considerable distance from Jezreel, in the lot of Issachar: [Josh.
19:18.) yet he travelled with all speed till he
came thither. But there he left his servant, as
unable to proceed through weariness: or perhaps
jhe was unwilling to expose him to farther hardship; having, as some think, purposed to end his
life in that desolate wilderness, where Israel had
wandered forty years. He had passed through
jthe whole kingdom of Judah, where doubtless
pious Jelioshaphat would have welcomed and
protected him. But he seems, on this occasion,
to have been left to himself for his humiliation;
land consequently he was seized with unreasonable terror.
Instead of venturing all consequences, assured of the protection of the AlI

I

1

I

'

—

I

rage, that, instead of sending a messenger to apprehend or kill Elijah, she gave him warning and
time to make his escapel (JVbie, Matt. 2:7,8.)
Some indeed think, that she was afraid to venture
at the same time on the rage of the people, and
the miraculous power, which the prophet evidently
and undeniably possessed, by attempting to slay
him: but contented herself witli tJireatening him,
that he might abscond and occasion her no further
interruption, or take further measures, against the
v/orship and worshippers of Baal, and the prophets of the groves: (18:19.) while others suppose
she had such an opinion of his intrepidity, that slie
concluded he would certainly wait the event.
But her absolute language, and the imprecation
upon herself if she failed, seem more like the outrageous effusion of passion, than the effect of deliberation and design.
Without reflecting tliat
she might not live till the morrow, or not be able
to find Elijah, or to prevail against him; she
sware by the gods, that she would put him to death,
as if all events were absolutely in her own power!

V.

And he

2 Kings 2:11.
Job 3:20—22. Jer. 20:14—18.
Jon. 4:3,0. Phil. 1:21—24.
* Heb. for his life.
k Am. 6:2. Nab. 3:8. Matt. 6:
3.

m

Chap. XIX. V. 1,2. [Marg. Rpf.) The Lord
left this wicked woman, when informed by Ahab
of what had been done, to be so intoxicated by

(JVbfe*, 2

'

4:6.

1

NOTES.

fathers.

7 And ° the angel of the Lord came
again the second time, and touched him,
and said, Arise and eat: p because the
journey is too great for thee.«
8 And he arose, and did eat and drink,
and went in the strength of that meat,

7:12,

and self-denial, to which his commandments
and his providence shall call tliem.

Lord,

not •'better

eat.

h 13:14.

13.

tion

am

"J

1

of faithful ministers to the persons of sinners
should not only be manifest to that God, who in
secret hears their affectionate |)rayers for those,
whom they most severely reprove: but they should
shew it by every external expression; and be
ready to give honor to whom honor on any account
is due; and in their private conduct to become
the meanest servants to those, whom, speaking in
God's name, they "rebuke with all authority."
And he will strengthen his people for every exer-

I

again.

Matt.

Am.

for

O

now,

enough;

life;

was a cake baken on the coals, and a
cruse of water at his t head.
And he
did eat and drink, and laid him down

26:56,70—74. 2 Cor. 12:7.

6:31.

d Ex. 10:28. la:9. 2 Kings 19:
10—12,22,27,28. Dan. 3:15.
e Prov. 27:1.
Acts 12:4 6.

is

'

"

i

f

my
And

6

'^

18:40.

a juniper-tree: and he
for himself that he might die;

then >" an
touched him, and said unto him,

AND

a 16:31. 21:5— 7,:5.

and came and

into the wilderness,

down under

sat

as he lay
juniper-tree, behold,

—

b See on

B. C. 906.

1

J

miglity;

and pushing

his advantage,

by leading

the people to destroy the temple and worship of
Baal, and restore the worship of Jkhovah; he
fled from the important service, and impatiently
wished and prayed for death! What a contrast
to his zeal and intrepidity, as recorded in the
preceding chapter! [JVotes, 18:40. J\^?<7«. 11:11
—15. .fori. 1:2,3. 4:1—4,9—11.) Thus the people,
left witliout a leader, and intimidated by his example, would be too much afraid of Jezebel, to
reap tliose decisive advantages from the miracle,
and the events recorded in the former chapter,
which might have been hoped for. When Elijah said, "I am no better than my fathers," he
seems to have referred to some pre-intimLtions
given him of his translation: but he was willing
ratlier to die, than to live in misery, and to behold, without being able to prevent, the wickedness and ruin of his people: yet he would
rather die by the hand of the Lord, tJian by that
of Baal's worshippers, lest they should blpspheine that God whose prophet they had slain.

—
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XIX.

B. C. 90Gv

Mbrty days and forty nights, unto ^Horeb and brake in pieces the rocks before the
the mount of God.
Lord; hid the Lord was not in the wind:
9 And he came thither ^ unto a cave, and after the wind ^ an earthquake; hv.1
and lodged there; and, behold, the word the Lord inas not in the earlh(iuakc:
of the Lord came to him, and he said
12 And after the earthquake ^a fire;
unto him, " What doest thou here, Eli- hid the Lord icas not in the fire: and
jah:

I

-:4:18.

3-4:-:!8.

Malt.

4:-'.

Luke

4:2.

s .s>e

on Ex.

3:1.

Deut.

Mark
19:18

9:9,

1:13.

—

Kx.

t

Mai.

Heb.

11:33.

u 13.

Gen.

John
X Kx.

1:3.4.

V

Rom.

i

11:2,3.

a 2. 13:10,17.
b Ex.
19:20.
24:12,18.
34:2.
Matt. 17:1—3. 2 Pet. 1:17,18.
c Ex. 33:21—23. 34:6. Hab. 3:3

[Practical Observations.]

Sam. 14:15. Ps. 68:3. Nah.
1:5.
Zech. 14:5. Matt. 24:7.
27:51—54. 28:2.
Heb. 12:26.
Rev. 11:19. 16:13.
f 18:38. Gen. 15:17.
Ex. 3:2.
Deut. 4:11,12,33. 2Kingsl:lO.

e

d Ex. 19:16. 20:18.

5—8.

Ps. 50:3.

Nah.
Rev.

Is.

1:3,6.

Job 33:1.
30:30.
Ez. 1:4.
Heb. 12:13—21.

20:11.

The Lord intended

small voice.

doest thou here Elijah.''
14 And he said, ''I have been very
jealous for the Lord God of hosts: because the children of Israel have forsaken thy covenant, thrown down thine
altars, and slain thy prophets with the
sword; and I, txen I only, am left; and
they seek my life to take it away.

—5.

3:9. 16:8. Jer. 2:13.

20:5. 34.- 14. Num. 25:11.
Ps. 69:9. 119:139. John 2:17.
14. 18:4,30. Jer. 2:30. Hos. 5:

V.

Mic. 6:16.

8.

4:4,5.

33:21,22. Jer. 9:2.

11.

z 18:4,22. 20:13,22,35,41,42. 22:

still

'

I

Kx.

a

it

'

''

18.

And

was so, when Elijah heard
?/, that ^ he wrapped his
face in his mantle, and went out and stood in the entering in of the cave.
And, behold, Ihere
came a voice unto him, and said, What
13

>'

r

s

after the fire

[Practical Observations.]

10 And he said, I have been * very
jealous for the Lord God of hosts: for
the children of Israel have forsaken thy
covenant, thrown down thine altars, and
slain thy prophets with the sword; and 1,
even ' 1 only, am left; and * they seek my
life, to take it away.
1
And he said. Go forth, and stand
upon the mount before the Lord. And,
behold, ^ the Lord passed by, ^ and a
great and sti'ong wind rent the mountains,

1

2:11.

Heb.

g Ex.

34:6.

matters

that Elijah

12.29.

Job

to

|

b

Zech. 4:6. Acts 2:2,36,37.
.See on 18:42
Ex. 3:5. 33:23.
Is. 6:2,5.

9. Gen. 16:3. John 21:15— 17.
k See on 10.— Is. 62:1,6,7.
i

I

Deut. 29:25. 31:20.
Is. 1:4.

4:16.

33:7.

Hos.

Jer. 22:9.

6:7.

Heb.

Ps. 78:37.
11:30.

Dau.

3:9.

be much worse than they really were:

Moses had fasted for probably several of the hundred prophets,
fortj" dajs and nights; that in him the mirwhom Obadiah had protected, were living, and
acle might be repeated: because as Moses was privately attempting to do good with some suctlie lawgiver, so Elijah was in some respects the
cess.
So that he needlessly discouraged himself:
cliief of the prophets. (jVofe, Jlalt. 17:3.) God
and his mind was so much imbittered by his disat first miraculously provided his servant with appointments, that he is said to have "made infood: [j\~ote, 17:4
6.) and then he supported
tercession against Israel." [Jlarg: Ref. J^'otes,
him without food, or any need or desire of it. 11—17. R(ju7i. 11:1-6.)
[jVutcs, Ex. 34:28. Matt. 4:3,4.)
As mount HoV. 11 14. There seems to have been, in
reb was but a few days' journej' from Beer- this manifestation of God to Elijah, an intended
forty
days
sheba; ihe
here mentioned seem to reference to tli..t with which Moses was favored,
include liie whole of the time, which passed till when the Lord caused his goodness to pass beshould visit Horeb, where

—

—

—

his return out of the wilderness.
JFhat doest thou, Si.c.?] Elijah had been
V. 9.
secretly guided to mount Horeb, rather than to

fore him; and to the terrific solemnities from
mount Sinai, (where Elijah now was,) compared

with the mild majesty, in which he communed
with Israel from above the merc3--seat. (.A'ofcv,
Ex. 19:16—25. 33:20—23. 34:5—7.)
It was
preceded by a vehement wind, rending the
mountains and rocks; by an earthquake, still
more tremendous; and by a fire, similar perhaps to that which appeared on mount Sinai at
the delivery of the law: all these effects were
no doubt produced by the ministration of angels.

another place; and probablj' he sought retirefor meditation and prayer.
But this was
not at that crisis his proper employment; for he
ought by no means, to have fled from the land of
Israel, but there to have persevered, without
dread of consequences, in promoting the cause

ment

of true religion.

6:10—14.

[JSi''otes,

Ads 4:29—31.
The prophet

Josh. 7:10

— 12.

j\'e/i.

8:1.)

pleaded in his own behad been veiy jealous for the
Lord," having had hi/s glory exceedingly at
heart, and having been deeply grieved, and even
V. 10.

half,

But the Lord made knjwn
ate presence, not by fliese

that "he

with holy indignation, at Israel's apostacy.
he had long endeavored to prevent; and he
had now fled from his work, not through defect
of zeal, but for want of encouragement. Tiie
wliole nation, he thought, had renounced their
covenant with Jehov.^h, and had concurred with
filled

Tliis

their rulers in breaking down his altars, which
had been erected on the high places; as if they
were determined to worship him no more. (18:
30.) The altars, though irregular, on which sacriiiccs were offered to Jehovah alone, are thus
distinguished from those, on which the people
sacrificed to Baal and other idols, or to the golden
calves.— They had also joined in murdering the
prophets; so that he stood alone to stem the torrent, and they were all ready to assist Jezebel
in putting him to death also.
But he supposed

Vol. IL

35

still

small voice; and

it

is

his more immediterrors, but by a
not said, that there

appearance of glory. This intimated that miraculous judgments, and terrifying displays of the Lord's power and indignation,
though proper for the destruction or intimidation
of his enemies, or to excite attention, were only
preparatives for that real good intended for
Israel; which must be effected by the energy of
;his Spirit, accompanying the convincing and
persuasive instructions of \As word. Elijah had
perhaps expected to prevail as with a high hand,
and with continued miracles and judgments: or
he had supposed that the desired reformation
was to be effected by the interference or sanc-

was any

visible

'

'

tion of regal authority, or the support of the
people at large. Whereas, having gained their
attention by the famine, and its gracious removal, in answer to his prayers; by calling for

and obtaining

fire

from heaven

to

consume the
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15 And the Lord said unto him, Go, ^ Elisha the son of Shaphat, who zoas
return on thy way to '" the wilderness of plowing with twelve yoke of oxen before
Damascus; and when thou comest, " anoint him, and
he with the twelfth: and Eli° Hazael to be king over Syria:
jah passed by him, and cast
his mande
16 And P Jehu the son of Nimshi shalt upon him.
thou anoint to be king over Israel: and
20 And ^ he left the oxen, and ran after
1 Ehsha the son of Shaj:)hat, of
Abel-me- Elijah, and said, " Let me, 1 pray thee,
holah, shalt thou anoint to be prophet in ki.ss my father and my mother, and (hen I
thy room.
will follow thee.
And he said unto him,
1
And it shall come to pass, that ^ him t Go back again; for what have 1 done to
that escapeth * the sword of Hazael shall thee?
"=

'^

''

21 And he returned back from him,
and took a yoke of oxen, and slew them,
and s boiled their flesh with the instruments of the oxen, and * gave unto the
people, and they did eat. Then he arose,
and went after Elijah, and ministered

Jehu

slay: and him that escapeth from
sword of Jehu shall Elisha slay.
18 y Yet *I have left ?)ie seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have
not bowed unto Baal, and * every mouth
which hath not kissed him.
1
IF So he departed thence, and found

"

the

'^

'-

m

Gen. 14:15.
Acts 9:2,3.

a

2 Kings 3:7.

45:1. Jer. 1:10. 27:2,&c.
o 2 Kings 3:a— 15,23. 9:14. Am.
Is.

Kings 8:12. 10:32. 13:3,2;
u 2 Kings 9:14,&c. 10:6,&c.
X 2 Kings 2:23,24. Is. 11:4. Jer.
1:10. Hos. 6:5. Rev. 19:21.

y

1:4.

D See on 2 Kin«fs
q Sec on 19 21
Eliscus.

—

9:1—3,G_]4.
Luke 4:27.

Is. 1:9.

10:-20—:22.

Rom.

'

unto him.
b See on
c

M.-itt.

11:4,

* Or, frcill leave.

ry,

and then the Lord would have blessed that "still
small voice," for the most important purposes;
notwithstanding- the persecuting- rage of Ahab
and Jezebel, and the general apostacy of the

among

and by

— —

back to his station and employment. He afterwards better understood the Lord's meaning, as

infinitely

more

jealous for his

own

glo-

24:22.
5:28,29.
Ex. 24:13.

Num.

27:

18—20.
2 Kings 2:3. 3:11.
Acts 13:5 2Tim.4:ll. Philcrn.
13.

the idolaters.

.

—

God was
274]

Luke
13:43.

—

—

—

i

V. 1}]. The Lord "had reserved for himself"
seven thousand Israelites, who had neither bowed their knees to Baal, nor kissed his image, nor
in any way been induced to worship him. (Jlarg.
Ref.y a. J^ote, Hos. 13:2.) These, though few
in comparison, were a considerable number in
themselves, and far more than Elijah supposed.
As Ahab and Jezebel aimed to establish the worship of Baal, we may suppose that the golden
calves were neglected; and that these persons conscientiously adhered to the worship of Jkhovah,
as the times would admit: they would however,
greatly need further instruction and encouragement. Others might be recovered from idolatry;
and the rising generation might be rescued from
So that there was a great deal of
its contagion.
useful employment for Elijah, which it was well
worth while to accomplish even by living amidst
[JVote, Phil.
persecutions, perils, and conflicts.
1:21
There was also a suflicient reason
26.)

Thus miracles
6.)
people. (JVo<p, 2 Cor. 10:1
in the first ages of Christianity called men's attention to the preaching- of the g-ospel, which, as
a still small voice, was the power of God to salvation to thousands and millions. Thoug-h Elijah shewed tokens of humble adoration on this
occasion, the repetition of his answer to the
Lord's renewed inquiry, "Whatdoest thouhcrer"
shev.-s, that he did not as yet fullj' understand
the emblematic display: and that he was not
properly convinced of his unbelief and sin in
fleeing out of the land; or reconciled to going
appears from his subsequent conduct.
V. 15 17. As the prophet was ordered to go
on the way to the wilderness of Damasci;s, it
seems probable that he went directly towards
Syria, and meeting with Hazael anointed him;
though this is not recorded. Jehu was afterwards anointed by a prophet sent by Eli-sha;
[J^'otes, 2 Kings 9:1—10.) and perhaps Elisha
was anointed by Elijah, when called to be his
successor. Some, however, think tiie expression
is not always to be taken literally; but merely
as an intimation, that God would advance the
persons spoken of, to the stations assigned, and
qualify them for the work to be performed by
them. [Ps. 105:15. Is. 45:1.)— Jehu executed
vengeance upon Jeapbel and Ahab's posterity,
and the priests and worshippers of Baal: Hazael through his whole reign wasted and destroyed the people of Israel: and, at Elisha's
ivord, the Lord took vengeance on those, who
would not attend to the instructions of his
prophets.
The order of time, in these judgments, seem not to be exactly marked, but the
certainty of the events. [Jl'arg. Ref. s x.)

2:

20:37.

Heb. Go, return.

than Elijah could be for it; and he would by
no means cfesert his cause, or suffer his enemies
to triumph, as the prophet feared: but, before
he proceeded to vengeance, he would gather in
his chosen people, and separate a remnant from

and by the execution of Baal's priests,
rain, according- to his word; he oug-ht to
liave proceeded to instruct them with meekness
and g^entieness, "publicly and from house to
lionse," and to have excited others to assist him:
sacrifice,

it

Kings

e Matt. 4:20,22. 9:9. 19.27.
Luke 9:61,62.
f Matt. 8:21,22.

Kx. 20:5. Is. 49:23. Rom. 14;
10—12. Phil. 2; 10.
a Job 31:27. Ps. 2:12. Hos. 13:2.

t

g2 Sam.
U

4:13,19.

d 13. 1 Sam. 23:14. 2
3,13,14.

5.

z

r 4:12. .Indg. 7:22.
s Is. 24:17,13. Am. 2:14. 5:19.

Acts

16.

Ex. 3:1. Judg. 6:11. Ps. "B:
70—72. Am. 7:14. Zech. 13:5.

—

why

the Lord should defer his anger, thotigh provoked to jealousy every day. (JVo/e, Rom. 11:1
-G.)
V. 19. This might occur after Elijah's return
from the wilderness of Damascus, or in his journey thither. Elisha was employed in husbandry,
and his father seems to have been a man of wealth.
Whilst he was employed in his labor, Elijah cast
his mantle upon him, which was intended, and
understood, as a call to him to follow and attend
upon him. [Jfotes, 2 Kings 2: 13, 4.

—

1

probable that Elijah intended
to discover, whether Elislia was fully determined
to renounce his temporal interests, and to venture
persecution as a prophet of the Lord: and to lead
him to count his cost ere he engaged. [JVotes,
But Ehsha's
Jtfa«. 8:18—22. Z-w^e 14:28— 33.)
heart was touched by the Holy Spirit, and he was
He did not
ready to leave all to attend Elijah.
ask to wait till the death of his parents, but only
to bid them farewell: and, having made a feast for
liis neighbors of the flesh of the oxen, prepared

V. 20, 21.

I

i

!

I

I

i

I

'

It is
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token, tdnt he

with thoir yokes, as the
never meant to return again to that einployinent;)
he followed Elijah, and uiiiiistcreJ to him, tliat
under his tuition he mig^ht be prepared to succeed
him, and in the mean time be a help and comfort
to him. [JV'oles, 2 Kings 3: 11 2. Matt. 9:9— IJ.
The prophet could now no lonj^'cr complain,
tliat he was left alone, for the Lord had provided
him a companion. (Ao^f.v, Ex. 4:14. Jlatt. 10:1
)
From the ensuing history it appears, that
4.
Elijah and Elisha employed themselves, not only
in privately instructmg- the people, but also in
founding or superintending seminaries of prophets, rii difl'crent parts of the land, who might assist
them in the work of reformation, and maintain it
when they were removed.
fuel;

(in

, 1

—

— —

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

No

XIX.

13.

C. 906.

Thus "our hands hang down, and our knees wax
fecl)le;"

and we are ingenious

in

discouraging and

disquieting ourselves.
But upon reflection, this
very experience ma}' explain to us that rebellion
of others, which so disccmcerts us; and teach us
gentleness and long-suffering, without disdaining
or desi)airingof the worst of sinners.
The blessing is from tiie Lord; and he often works most effectually Avhen proper means are used, with quiet
assiduity and perseverance, without any of that
bustle and vehemence which excite the public
attention.
Magistrates should indeed exercise
their authority, in promoting true religion, b}' all
(JVo^f.v, 2 Chr.
hallowed and scriptural means.

—

17:7— 9. SO:!^.) Btit attempts to produce reformation, in cither doctrine or worship, by coercive
means, and the secular arm, bearing all down before it, like the strong wind, the earthquake, and
the fire, in every case promise more than they effect; and even when the magistrate's authority is
regulated and limited in a proper manner, in repressing impiety and immorality, and countenancing zealous ministers in their labors, it only
makes way for the "still small voice" of the gospel, by means of which the Holy Spirit performs
liis gracious work upon the heart.
(J^'otes, Is. 42:
1—4. Rom. 1:13—16. 1 Cor. 2:3—5. 2 Cor. 10:
1
And the minister, when deprived of this
6.)
protection and support, and driven by persecution
into obscure corners, may expect great useful-

miracles or judgments can fmally stop the
fury of persecutors: though they be intimidated for
a. season, when they have respite, and leisure to
confer ivith one another, they grow desperate in
proportion as they have been baffled and mortified.
(jYoti's, Ex. 8:15. 14:5—9. Ads 4:]3—2'^2. 5:17—
'2ii.)
Nay, such diabolic enmity can inhabit the
breasts of females, and has sometimes raged in
them with peculiar vehemence! [JVotes, Matt.
14:3
Mad passions often defeat their own
11.)
end, and furious threats prevent the execution of
determined malice. The most eminent believers ness, by this power accompanying his labors.
cannot exercise even those graces, which most The word of God also is indeed ''like a fire, and a
distinguish their characters, without the immedi- hammer, that breaketh the rocks in pieces;" and
ate assistance of God: and when in danger of be- the whole of it should be preached with zealous
ing exalted above measure, they are sometimes plainness and faithfulness: but "the ministration
left to struggle with temptation without their
of condemnation," and the awful terrors of eternal
wonted support. Then the boldest, who before vengeance, only precede and make way for "•the
feared no number or power of the adversaries, ministration of righteousness," and the sweet gostremble at the distant j)rospect of danger; the pel of Christ, attended by urgent persuasions,
most zealous are dissatisfied with their employ- melting expostulations, and tender invitations, in
ments, and sit down disconsolate and desponding; which the Lord chiefly comes to seal our hearts
nay, the most resigned grow fretful, and even for himself; and without this little will be done.
pray in a peevish manner; and want to die, not
shall do well often to imagine, that we hear
o)it of longing for heavenly glory, but from weathe Lord inquire, "What doest thou here?" In
I'iness of conflicts and tribulations.
But it is scenes of worldly dissipation, in trifling company,
shameful for a soldier to wish to be absent from in riotous feastings, or where unlawful traffic is
his jjlace in the day of battle, or to expect the carrying on, the Christian can have no good anvictory without the peril and the hardship of the swer ready: nor can the minister, if engrossed by
conflict. The Lord, however, bears with his faithneedless worldly business, by trifling studies, or
ful servants, notwithstanding their infirmities; and
by the pursuits of ambition, preferment, pleasure,
preserves them for every service which he has al- or reputation, to the neglect of the important dulotted them, whatever they wish or fear.
As all ties of his calling. Nay, if we are at home, when
creatures are at his command, those, for whom he we should be in the pulpit; asleep, when we should
engages to provide, can want no good thing; and be at work; or in company, when we should be
yet if he pleases he can support them without engaged in prayer and meditation, or reading the
either means or instruments.
[JSfotcs, 17:1
Scriptures; such a question must confound us.
16.)
His mercy and power are the same from genera- In short every station has its proper duties, and
tion to generation, whether displayed in the sapi3 every f'ortion of time its proper work, and we
way or not: and he will vouchsafe his gracious should frequently call ourselvestoaccount, whethpresence to his people, into whatever place they er we be in our place and proper employment, as
are banished. Indeed when they flee from the the duty of the season requires.
path of duty, he will meet and rebuke them, but
V. 15—21.
he will not forsake them.
It is not easy to convince men of their faults,
V. 10—14.
and silence their excuses or boastings: and, whilst
No former zeal, boldness, or usefulness, will the Lord encourages his servants under their difexcuse present neglects: yet we are most apt to ficulties, he sends them back to their proper work,
boast of what we have been and done, when most ashamed of their timidity and neglect; and then
remiss in present duty!
Disappointments in our he gives them both helpers and success. He has
too sanguine expectations often sour our tempers, "a remnant, according to (he election of grace,"
as well as render us discontented: and then wc are which he reserves to himself, and preserves from
ready to blame others for our failures, and to be prevailing abominations. For their conversion
severe in our censures and remai-ks. The zealous and edification he waits and provides: in the mean
minister often finds this leaven corrupting his ser- time impenitent sinners ripen for vengeance; and
vices: he is sometimes tempted to think all his la- he raises up instruments to execute it upon them,
bor in vain, when he docs not see the immediate from whom they shall by no means escape: for the
effect; and to conclude, that he can do no good,
word of God, spoken by his despised ministers,
because he cannot do all that he hoped for: and ensures their destruction, more than the sword of
when he witnesses much evil in the church, or in any enemy. Nor will he ever desert his own cause,
that part in which he labors, he often imagines however it seems to be run down: he will furnish
matters to be much worse than they really are. men for tlie most perilous and self-denying ser-

—

—

—

—

We

—
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shall search thine house,

and the houses
of thj'- servants: and it shall be, //m/ whatsoever is * pleasant in thine eyes, they
shall put it in their hand, and take 'u

Bm-hndad

kins of Syrin, not satisfied with Ahub's siihmissioD,
leads a powerful army against Samaria, and wars against it,
]
Ahab, directed by a prophet, gains a complete victory
1 J.
over him, VJ 21.
prophet warns Ahab to prepare for
another assault, 2'i. The Syrians come again, the next year,
with very great preparations; and are opposed by a very small
company, 2y .'7. A prophet assures Ahab of victory, because
the Syrians thought
the God of the hills, but not
of the valleys, i'a.
The Syrians are smitten with immense
slaughter, and Ben-hadad flees and hides himself, 29, 30.
He
submissively sues to Ahab, who makes a league with him, 31
.^4.
A prophet, by a paral)le, leads Ahab to condemn himself, and then denounces the judgment of God against
him for
his unseasonable lenity, 35
43.

—

—

A

—
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away.

JKHOVAH

7 Then the king of Israel called
all
the elders of the land, and said, J Mark, I
'

—

pray you, and see hoAv

this r)xan

^

me

he sent unto

mischief:, for

my children, and
for my gold, and

for

wives, and for

ND

scckcih
for

my
my

Bcn-hadad the king of Syria silver, and
I
denied
all his host together; and
him not.
there tvere ^ thirty and two kings with
8 And all the elders and all the people
him,,' and horses and chariots: and he
said unto him. Hearken not unto him, nor
went up and ^ besieged Samaria, and| consent.
warred against it.
9 Wherefore he said unto the messen»

gathered

2 And ® he sent messengers to Ahab
king of Israel into the city, and said unto'
him, Thus saith Ben-hadad,
3 Thy
silver and thy gold is mine;
thy wives also and thy children, evm the
goodliest, are mine.
4 And the king of Israel answered and
said, My lord, O king, according to thy
*"

king, All that thou

Thus speaketh Ben-hadad,

again.

And Ben-hadad
The gods do so

10
said,

sent unto him,

if

saying,

and

unto me, and more

^

the dust of Samaria shall suf-

for handfuls for all the

I

Although

lord the
didst send for to thy

servant at the first 1 will do; but this
thing I may not do.
And the messengers departed, and brought him word

saying, ^ I am thine, and all that 1 have.'
also, "
5 And the messengers came again, and! fice
said,

my

of Ben-hadad, Tell

gers

I

"t

people that

follow me.

have sent unto thee, saying.
n And the king of Israel answered
me thy silver, and and said. Tell him, ° Let not him that
thy gold, and thy wives, and thy chilgirdeth on his harness boast himself as he

Thou

I

shalt deliver

dren;
6 Yet I will send my servants unto
thee to-morrow about this time, ^ and they
a

2 Kings

]5:18,20.

Chr. 16:2

—

4.

8:7— IS. 2

Jer. 49:27.

Am.

b

Ezra

7:12.

Dan.

26:7.

c Ex.
4:3.

Gen. 14:1—5.

11:7.
1

Is. 10:8.

Judg.

* Heh. desirable.

Ezra
Lam.
37:

F.z.

Ex. 1.5:9. Is. 10:13,14.
g Lev. 26:36. Deut. 26:48. Jndg.

3:5,

15:11—13.

Deut. 20:1. Judg.

Sam.

d Lev. 26:25.

13:5.

37:24.
28:52.

h

Is.

Deut.

2

1

—

Sara.

13:6,7.

2

Kings 18:14 Ifi.
1 Sam. 13:19—21. 2 Sam. 24:
14. 2 Kings '.8:31,32.

vices: and those who duly understand the importance of the sacred ministry, will renounce every
other honor, pleasure, and interest for the sake of
it, though called to labor in the midst of hardships,
poverty, and persecution.
Zeal for the glory of
God and the salvation of souls will subordinate,
though it will not extinguish, natural affections.
[M>tes, JSIalt. 10:37—39.) The work of the ministry requires the whole man: and when such persons are employed, as have not been regularly
educated for it, they are especially concerned to
attend the instructions, to frequent the company,
and to copy the examples, of aged and approved

—

ministers: and

"no man having set

his

hand

to the

plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of
God." (P. O. Matt. 4:1-2—23. J^ote, Matt. 8:21,
In difficult times helpers of inferior abilities
22.)
may be a g-reat comfort to the discouraged servants of God: and this service is carried on to advantage, when different ministers concur, from
the same principles, to seek the same great end
of his glory in the salvation of souls. May "the
Ijord of the harvest send forth many such laborers
Into his harvest!" Amen.
(JN'bie, Matt. 9:36—
38.)

Chap. XX.
son of Hadad;

276]

i

f

2:37.

And

12

9,10.

16,24.
1:7.

Kings 6:2^1—29. 17:5,a
2 Kings 19:9. Is. 36:2,&c.

e

1:4.

that putteth

8:1.

it

it

off.

came

Gen.

27:15.

1:7,10. Hos. 13:15. Joel
Margiiis.
1 Chr. 13:1. 28:1.
Prov.

Kin-s 5:7.
k Job 15:36. Ps.
2

3. 140:2.

hiTn.
1

m

2.

Dan.

11:27.

IB.

7:14. 36:4. 62:

Rom. 3:13—

See on 4.

See 071 19:2
Acts 23:12.
2 Sam. 17:12,13.
2 Kings

19:23,24.
25.
J

Prov. 6:14. 11:27. 24:

Heb. kept not back from

t

11:14.
j

Is.

Heb. are at
8.

n

when Ben-

pass,

to

8:27. Is. 44:9. Jer. 25:34.

Marg.

10:13,14.

my feet.

37:24,

Ex.

II:

Judg. 4:10.

Sam.

14:6,12,13. 17:44—47.
Is. 10:
Prov. 27:1. Ec. 9:11.
15,16. MaU. 26:33— .35,75.
1

been "the son of Tabrimon, the son of Hezion."
Perhaps Hadad was his father, and
Tabrimon and Ilezion his more remote ancestors.
The thirty and two kings were petty princes

(15:10.)

—

—

of the adjacent countries, who were either vasBen-hadad
sals or allies to the king of Syria.
seems to have been induced by rapacity to wage
war against Ahab; and it is probable that he had
wasted the country before he besieged Samaria.
The late terrible famine must have diminished
the number of the Israelites, by death and emigration, almost beyond calculation: and by the
righteous judgment of God, the remainder were
so disaffected to Ahab, or so dismayed by Benhadad, that they had retired or fled; and thus
tliey left the capital city in a very defenceless
condition.

—

—

—

Ben-hadad's first message was couchV. 2 1
ed in insulting language. He not only considered Ahab's riches as already his property; but his
wives and children, even the goodliest of them,
Yet Ahab understood this, only as
as his slaves.
a claim to dominion over him and his property, or
kingdom; and in abject terms he consented to be
his vassal, and to do him homage, and pay him
Ben-hadad therefore, f perhaps perceivtribute.
1 .

ing his terror and pusillanimity,) grew more inNOTES.
V. 1. Ben-hadad signifies The solent, and by a second message demanded the
(l 1:14— 22.) yet he is said to have immediate possession and use of them all, for him-
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13.

this * message, as he toas
drinking, he and the kings in the t pavihons, that he said unto his servants,
* Set
And they set
yourselves in array.
themselves in array against the city.

XX.

hadad heard

in

"

thirtj'-

^ came a prophet
king of Israel, saying. Thus
saith the Lord, p Hast thou seen all this
great multitude? behold, 1 will deliver it
into thine hand this daj'; ^ and thou shalt

And, behold, there

1

unto

Ahab

B. C. 901.

he and the kings, the
and two kings that helped him.

the pavilions,

17 And ^ the 3'oung men of the princes
of the provinces went out first; and Benhadad sent out, and they told him, saying, There are men come out of Samaria.

And he

18

said,

"

Whether they be

come

out for peace, take them alive; or
whether they be come out for wai-, take

that I am the Lord.
them alive.
And Ahab said. By whom? And he
19 So these 3^oung men of the princes
said. Thus saith the Lord, Even by the of the provinces came out of the city, and
young men of the princes of the prov- the army which followed them.
inces. Then he said. Who shall ^ order
20 And ^ they slew every one his
the battle? And he answered, Thou.
man: and ^ the Syrians fled; and Israel
Then he numbered the young men pursued them: and Ben-hadad the king

know
14

II

1

of the princes of the provinces, and they

were
after

even
^

*

''two

hundred and thirty-two: and

them he numbered
the

all

children

all the people,
of Israel, being

seven thousand.
16 And they went out at noon.
But
Ben-hadad was drinking himself drunk
fi,.b.

ord.

16. 16:9.

ir-2S.
5:-.\30.

1

.Toel 3:17.

Sam. 25:36. 2 Sam.
31:4,5.
Dan.

Luke

21:34.

Eph.

^ Or, tents.

16.

50.

5:

15.

IF

And

r

^ Heb. approached.

s

p 2 Kings 6:8—12. 7:1. 13:23.
Is. 7:1—9. Ez. 20:14,22.

t

Ps. 83:18.

Ki.
Is.

14:18.

37:20.

Gen.

servant.'!.

14:14

JuAg. 7:16—20. 1 Sam.
1 Cor. 1:27—29.

Heb. bind,

or, tie.

17:

See on 13:

44.

Jer. 43:10.

1 Or, Place the engines.
tiify placed engines.

q 28. 18:37.

Or,

II

Prov.

16:12.

Ez.

Judg. 7:7,16.
Chr. 14:11.
19:18.
13:7.

1

1

Sara. 14:6.

2

of Syria

^

escaped on an horse, with the

horsemen.
21 And the king of Israel * went out,
and smote the horses and chariots, and

slew the Syrians with a great slaughter.
[Practical Observations.]

And

^ the prophet came to the
king of Israel, and said unto him. Go,
^ strengthen
thyself, and mark, and see

22

IT

u 14,15,19.

36.

V 1 Sam. 2:3,4. 14:11,12. 17:44.
2 Kin=:s 14:8-12. Prov. 18:12.
X 2 Sam. 2:16.

Sam.

14:2.

2 Kings

Ps. 106: 10— 43.
12
16:9.
Prov.

—
29—32. Ec.
See on

7.

10:16,17.

z

1

Ps. 33:16. 46:6.

Sam.

30:16,17.

-25.

Sam.

1

3 Kings

3:

18,24.

y Lev. 26:3. Ji.Jg. 7:20—22. 1
Sam. 14:1.3—15. 2 Kings 7:6,

23:

a Judg. 3:28. 7:2!
14:20—22. 17:52

2 Kings

19:

b 13,38. 19:10.22:8.
Ps.
c 2 Chr. 25:8,11.
Prov. 18:10. 20:18. Is
6:10.
Joel 3:9,10. Eph.

'.

6:7.

self and his servants, who would come the next
day, and search all the houses and treasures, and
carry away what they thought most valuable,
wliether it belonged to Ahab, or to his people.
To this the elders of Israel would not allow the
king to consent: the dominion and the public
treasures, Ben-hadad might have taken; but to
plunder tlie cily and enslave the inhabitants must
not be granted. To this answer the king of Syria sent a boasting menace, confirmed with an
oath by his idols; implying, that he Avonld enter
Samaria with such numbers, that, when the whole
city was reduced to a heap of dust, it would not
afford them every one an handful: {J^otes, Ex.
1.5:9,10.
2 Kins;s 19:23,24. Is. 10:12—14.) but
Ahab very pertinentlj' reminded him not to exult
and triumph, till he had gotten the victory, and
had put oir his armor; as at present he was only
girding it on, and preparing for the battle.
V. 13. Elijah had complained that he was left
alone; yet the Lord had other prophets, whom he
could send to speak before Ahab. {Jfote, 19:10.)
Probably, Elijah and Elislia were at this time well
employed in some distant part of the land; and
Ahab and Jezebel were too much engaged, to interrupt their labors or usefulness.
The Lord
was pleased to predict tlie victory to this wicked
prince, for liis further conviction, that Jkhovah,
not Baal, was the living God; for the punisiiment
of Ben-hadad's insolence; for the honor of his
own name, and for the benefit of his true worshippers; and in liis long-suffering towards Israel,

—

and compassion for their complicated distresses.
V. 14, 15. Ahab, sensible that the promised
victory must be miraculous, inquired, by whom
it was to be obtained: and he was directed to employ, not his bravest soldiers, but the sei-vants, or
pages, of the chief men in the different provinces;

and also himself

to lead on the attack. His wliole
consisted of only seven thousand men; (tlie
same number, with those preserved from idolatry,
but not the same persons;) yet none of these
were to be employed, till the first assault had
been made, and the first advantage gained, by
this small company of servants!
[J^''otes, Judg.
7:8,16—22. 1 Saik. 14:6—10.) And under the
present impression of terror and hope, Ahab
readily obeyed these uncommon orders; though
in general he despised and hated both the prophets, and him that sent them.
V. 16 18. It is probable, that Ahab chose to
lead out his little troop at noon, when he supposed
the Syrians would be at dinner, orreposing themBen-hadad, despising the Isi-aelites, was
selves.
indulging to excess: and on hearing that a small
company came out of Samaria, he gave such orders, in haughtiness and intoxication, as were
exactly suited to embarrass his officers and soldiers; and to prevent their attacking the assailants with spirit, lest they should slay those whom
they liad })een ordered to lake alive! [Jlarg. Ref.
And to make prisoners of those who came out
V.)
to treat of peace, would have been contraiv to
all the laws and usages of nations, even in time
of war.
V. 19 21. The two hundred and thirty-two
servants, wliom especially Ben-hadad had ordered to be taken alive, slew every one the man
who attempted to seize him: and this unexpected
resistance, by the secret operation of God upon
the minds of the Syrians, so dismayed them, that
thej' yielded the army an casv and decisive vic[Kole, 1 6'f/m. 14:11
Ben-hadad,
tory.
13.)
after all his boasts and menaces, might be considered as successful, beyond all reasonable expectation, in this respect, that he escaped with life,

army

—

—

—

—
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what thou doest: for at the return of the
year the king of Syria will come up

B. C. 900.

Israel pitched before

'^

them

•

like

two

lit-

flocks of kids; but the Syrians filled

tle

the country.

against thee.
23 And the servants of the king of Syria said unto him, ^ Their gods are gods
of the hills; therefore they were stronger

28 IT And 'there came a man of God,
and spake unto the king of Israel, and
.said. Thus saith the Lord, ^ Because the
than we: but let us fight against them in Syrians have said. The Lord is God of
the plain, and surely we shall be stronger the hills, but he is not God of the valleys,
therefore will I deliver all this great
than they.
24 And do this thing; ^ Take the kings multitude into thine hand, and " ye shall
awaj'-, every man out of his place, and know that I am the Lord.
29 And they pitched one over against
put captains in their rooms:
25 And number thee an army, like the the other " seven days. And so it was,
army that * thou hast lost, horse for that in the seventh day the battle was
horse, and chariot for chariot: and we joined: and the children of Israel slew of
will fight against them in the plain, and the Syrians ° an hundred thousand footsurely we shall be stronger than they. men in one day.
And he hearkened unto their voice, and
30 But the rest fled to Aphek, into the
city: and there p a wall fell upon twenty
did so.
26 And it came to pass at the return of and seven thousand of the men that were
the year, that Ben-hadad numbered the left.
And Ben-hadad fled and came
Syrians, and went up to ^ Aphek t to fight into the city, into an inner chambci-.
'

*i

}

against Israel.
27 And the children of Israel were
numbered, and
were all present, and
went agrainst them: and the children of

7,a.

}

d 26. 2 SaDi.
Is.

11:1.

1

Chr. 20:1.

g

30.

Josh. 13:4. 19:30.

1:31. M-phik.

26:11.

e 23. 14:23. 1 Sam. 4:8. 2 Kings
19:12. 2 Chr. 32:13—19.
Ps.
50:21,22. 121:1,2.
Is, 42:8.
f 1,16. 22:31. Prov. 21:30.
* Heb. vias fallen.

drunken
16—19.)
V. 22.

as

he then was.

I.

2

Kings

1

Sam.

i

13:17.

1

Sam.

i

12. 12:16. 36:22. 39:7.

njosh.

6:15.

1

Sam.

2 Chr.

13,22. 13:1. 17:18.

20:

20:23—25. 23:6.
pis. 24:18.

58:10,11. 79:10. Is. 37:29,35.
Jer. 14:7.
Kz. 20:9,14. 36:21
8:

II:

q 10,20.

Is.

Jer. 48:4-1.

Am.

Luke

13:4.

14,15. 5:19. 9:3.

Josh. 7:8,9. Ps.

17:16.
13:17.
3^:36.

2 Chr.

2 Sara. 10:18.

9:11.

—23,32.
m See on 13.—Ex. 6:7. 7:5.
22. Deiit. 29:6.
Ez. 6:14.

Dan.

2:

4:37.

from chamber to churrHeb. j'nto a chamber
aithin a chaniher. 22:25. 2
Chr. 13:2-1.

^ Or,
ber.

r 23.

2 Kings 5:13.

jacent region had plains and valMes, suited to
Ben-hadad's cavalry.
V. 27. It is probable, that Israel's late miraculous victory encouraged the small army, by
which it was gained, to accompany Ahab to the
country selected by the Syrians; but no others
joined them, and their appearance conveyed the
idea of weakness and timidity; more resembling
two small flocks of young goats, in a desolate
country, than a powerful army, which the occa-

30:

It

—

sion

seemed

to

demand.

[JS'otes, 1

Sum.

13:6,7,

13—15,22.)

V.

28.

Ahab and

Israel, instead of deliver-

ance, merited severe vengeance: but it was proper, that the ignorance or blasphemy of the Syrians should be confuted: that all might know that
Jehovah, the God of the whole earth, was almighty in every place. (JVo<e.s, Deut. 32:26,27.
Jer. 14:7—9. Ez. 20:7—9. 36:32.)— Probably,
this man of God informed Ahab, that the Lord
had devoted Ben-hadad to destruction, and would
deliver them into his hands, that he might execute
Another prophet seems
his vengeance upon him.
to have been sent with this message; and not he
who delivered the former one.
V. 29, 30. Perhaps the Israelites were encamped on a hill, and the Syrians, intimidated by
their late defeat, did not venture to attack them,
notwithstanding their immense superiority in
numbers, till they came down into the plain.
This, it is probable, they did on the seventh day;
and the Lord miraculously interposing, both to
'

—

encourage and assist the little company of Israel,
and to terrify and confound the Syrians; a de-

—

278]

Ec.

14—20.
k See on 23.
1
Dent. 32:27.

Judg.
4:1. 29:

does not appear, tliat Ahab reg-arded
this merciful and seasonable warnin]2:, given him
by the prophet; or that he made anj' suitable
return for his late unexpected deliverance and
success.
V. 23 25. The servants of Ben-hadad, either
in flattery, as if no •human valor could possibly
rout his army, or from present conviction, ascribed their defeat to the s^ods of Israel. They
supposed that Israel had deities, like the g-ods of
other nations, especially Jehovah, (28) to whom
they ascribed a limited power, within a certain
district, out of which they could do nothing-.
They had probably heard, tliat Jehovah had displa3'ed his glory from mount Sinai: the temple
was built on mount Zion; Samaria was situated
on a hill; and the people loved to sacrilice on
high places: tlierefore the Syrians concluded
that the God of Israel was powerful upon the
mountains, but not in the plains; and they foolishly expected to prevail against Israel and
Jehovah, by changing their ground. (JVo<e,
JVum. 23: 13.) No doubt, however, they likewise
considered the plain country as better suited to
their army, which was furnished with cavalry
and chariots of war, than to the foot soldiers of
Tiieir other advice was sensible and perIsrael.
tinent.
Tha kings served rather for pomp and
feasting, than for war: and it could not be expected that the}' would either be so hearty in the
cause of Syria, or so observant of exact discipline, as Syrian captains, appointed by the king,
and desirous of signalizing themselves, would be.
{Mnrg. Ref. e, f')
V. 26. Aphek lay in the lot of Asher, in the
most northern part of the land; [JMars,: Ref. g.
JVo<e, Josh. 19:24
31.) and seems to have been
selected as the seat of the war, because the ad-

his sei"vants said unlo him,

"

I

t Heb. to ike -war V)lth Israel.
j Or, ^t•e^e victualled. Josh. 1:
II. Jud". 7:8.

(16. JSTotes,

And

31

h Dput. 32:30.
Judg. 6:5. 1
Sam. 13:5—3. 14:2. 2 Chr. 32:

1

cided victory, with prodigious slaughter of the
Syrians, ensued.
And the survivors taking refuge in the city, by the immediate interposition
of the Almighty, twenty-seven thousand were
crushed by the wall, from which they expected
defence, falling upon them. {Josh. 6:20.) And

CHAPTER
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Behokl now, wc have heard that the kings ^in the word of the Lord, Smite me, I
And the man refused to smite
of the house of Israel are ^ merciful kings: pray thee.
let us, 1 pray thee, * put sackcloth on our him.
36 Then said he unto him, ^ Because
loins, and ropes upon our heads, and go
"
hast not obeyed the voice of the
thou
pcradventure
out to the king of Israel;
Lord, behold, as soon as thou art departhe will save thy life.
32 So they girded sackcloth on their ed from me, a lion shall slay thee. And as
loins, and put ropes on their heads, and soon as he was departed from him, a lion
came to the king of Israel, and said, found him, and slew him.
37 Then he found another man, and
Thy servant Ben-hadad saith, I pray
And he said, Is he yet said, E Smite me, I pray thee. And the
thee, let me live.
man smote him, *so that in smiting he
alive? " he is my brother.
"^

^'

33 Now y the men did diligently ob- wounded him.
38 So the prophet departed, and waitserve whether anr/ thing xooidd come from
him, and did hastily catch it: and they ed for the king by the way, and disguisThen he ed himself with ashes upon his face.
said, Thy brother Ben-hadad.
39 And as the king passed by, he
Then Ben-hasaid, Go ye, bring him.
^
cried
unto the king: and he said, Thy
caused
he
dad came forth to him; and
servant went out into the midst of the bathim to come up into the chariot.
34 And Ben-hadad said unto him, * The dc; and, behold, a man turned aside, and
cities, which my father took from thy fa- brought a man unto me, and said. Keep
ther, i will restore; and thou shalt make this man: if by any means he be missing,
or
streets for thee in Damascus, as my fa- then shall ^ thy life be for his life,
Then, said Ahab, else thou shalt t pay a talent of silver.
ther made in Samaria.
40 And as thy servant was busy here
I will send thee away with this covenant.
And the king
^ So he made a covenant with him, and and there, ^ he was gone.
of Israel said unto him, ™ So shall thy
sent him away.
'•

•

^

And a certain man of the sons judgment
of the prophets said unto his neighbor, d 13:1,2,17,18.
35

s

•=
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Luke

2,3.

16:3.
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a 15:20. 2 Chr. 16:4.
b 42. 22:31. 2 Chr. 18:30.

f
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Is.
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1

Sam.

10:1-3.

2:3,5,7,15.4:1,33.

2 Kings

Am.

7:14.

Ez.

4:3.

Jer.

27:

Matt. 16:24.

13:21—24,26.
23.
35.

thyself hast decided
7.

e 37. Is. 8:18. 20:2,3.

3,4.

Sam.

1

y Prov.

c 33.

Matt. 10:28.

v3— 6.

2.3.

42.

1:7,3.
t

he-,

1

Sam.

15:22,

14:5—7.

it.

Mark 12:1—12.

k 42. 2 Kings 10:24.
Ex. 21:30. Job 36:13. Ps. 49i
I
Prov. 6:35. 13:3. 1 Pet.
7,3.
I:in,l9.

Ex.

21:12.

* Heb. smiting and7f0unding.
2 Sam. 14:2.
h 14:2. 22:30.
Matt. 6:16.
2 Sam. 12:1—
i Judg. 9:7—20.

t Hf'b. tiieigh.

X

Heb. he was -not.
Job
2 Sam. 12:5,6.
Matt. 21:41. 25:24—27.

m

15:6.

Luke

19:22.

Ben-hadad concealed himself in a retired cham- 'ably allotted the Israelites for the purposes of
trade, that in them they might live unmolested
[Marg.)
ber.
V. 31 34. A general opinion seems to have according to their own laws. It is probable, that
prevailed, that the princes of Israel, the people of the same liberty had been allowed the Syrians in
God, were more frenerous and clement tlian other Samaria; where the idolaters were at ease, when
kings: and indeed, sentiments, derived from the or- the prophets of Jehovah were cut off.
acles of God, produce good effects, in tliis respect,
Diligently observe, Sic. (33) >rnj^ rnj nvguon multitudes who do not act habitually on reliGen.
ohservnvit conjechtras.

—

— Ben-hadad's

ambassadors, appearing in his name before Ahab, clothed in
ropes
on
heads, formed
and
with
their
F-ickcloth,
a remarkable and mo.st humiliating contrast to
Tims they acted
the preceding state of affairs.
as penitents and criminals, who were sorry that
they had attacked Ahab, and confessed that they
deserved to die for that offence. This must have
been a very great mortification to Ben-hadad:
and it was equally flattering to Ahab's vanity;
who, seduced by it, forgot both the interests of
Israel, and his own real honor and securitj".
Indeed he ought to have given God the glory of his
victory, and to have consulted the prophets in
wliat manner to deal with Ben-hadad.
But he
acknowledged this wicked prince as his brother; being more pleased with the dignity of a king,
fJVoie,
than tiie distinction of an Israelite.
Sam. 1.5:f5,9.) He even treated him with re1
spect, and made a league with liim upon disadvantageous terras; and sent him awaj-, without
any security, except his bare word, for the performance of the treaty, and which Ben-hadad

gious principl

-

soon violated.

1.

[J^otes,

criminal.

—

22:'2—31.)

In all tiiis
well as deeply
These streets of Damascus wcrp nroh-

Ahab was extremely

foolish, as

ratus

est,

44:5,15.

divinavit,
[J^ole, Gen.

—

44:4— C.)

Hence

c'n:

a

These men
serpent. Gen. 3:1. (JVo^p, Gen. 3:1.)
acted with the subtlety and sagacity of the serpent, in their conduct" before Ahab.
V. 35, 36. This command was given by one
of "the sons of tlie prophets" "in the word of the
Lord," to his neighbor, or fellow, to another of
know that he
tlie same company, who would
spake in the name of the Lord. The refusal
therefore was direct disobedience to God, wliich
he was pleased to punish with immediate death,
by a lion meeting and slaying liim. {Mde, ]3:23
Ahab would doubtless hear of this event:
32.)
and if one who humanely refused to smite a pious
prophet at the command of God was thus punished; he migtit conclude, that he should not be
spared, who disobeyed God, by forming an alliance with a haughty idolatrous king, whom the
Lord required iiim to destroy. It seems that the
prophet intended, by being wounded, the better
to personate a soldier who had been in the battle,
and had deserved well of his king, though he had
failed of his duty in one particular. (37)
The prophet appeared, either as
JO.
V. 38
onfi wounded in the face, and so covered with a

—

—
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41 And he hasted, and look the ashes utter destruction, therefore ^ thy life shall
away from his face; and the king of Is- go for his life, and thy people for his peo"

discerned him, that he zvas of the ple.
43 And the king of Israel i went to his
prophets.
42 And he said unto him, Thus saith house heavy and displeased, and came to
the Lord, " Because thou hast let go out Samaria.
of thy hand a man, whom I appointed to p 22:31—37. 2 Klng36:24. 8:12. q 21:4. 22:8. Eslli. 5:1,3. 6:12,13.
rael

I

n 38.

Q

Sam.

bandage

13:10.

Job

2:8. Jcr. 0:26.

o 34.

1

Sam. l.i:9— 11.

like a veil to disguise himself, as

many

understand it; or he assumed tlie character of a
mourner, being under condemnation to die, seeing he could not pay the talent of silver required
His account implied,
of him; or he united both.
that the prisoner trusted to his keeping was one
his
that
officer, or captain,
superior
rank;
and
of
committed him to his care, with this injunction,
or warning: yet the prisoner was gone; and
Ahab, without reflecting on his own conduct,
confirmed the sentence. [Motes, 2 Sam. 12:1
7.)
V. 41,42. As .soon as Ahab discovered who
the prophet was, he perceived that he bad been
drawn in to pass sentence upon himself.— Ahab
lost his life in lighting against Ben-hadad, who
did not fulfil this treaty: LNotes, 22:3,31—35.)
and great evils came upon Israel from the Syrians, whom Aliab might at this time have subjugated, or deprived of power to injure them.
{J\rotes, 2 Kings (j:25—29. 8:12,13. 10:32—36.)
V. 43. Heavi/, &c.] Whilst the Lord secured
his own glory, and protected his people; he deprived Ahab of all satisfaction in his deliverance
and victory, and filled him with vexation and dismay. He did not repent of his fault, but he was
chagrined at the message, and enraged at the
messenger. Many think it was Micaiah; which
6. 22:8. 1 Sam.
[J^otes, 21:4
is not improbable.

—

—

14:43,46.)

V. 1—21.
indignation of the Lord will surely

weaken

and dispirit sinners: and those nations especially,
which have been favored with the light of revelation, will be brought low for their iniquity, when
Ungodly men
they forsake the service of God.

—

delight to insult over the fallen; success increases
their pride and insolence; and thus they too are
prepared for vengeance. Those, who most daringly rebel against God, are often mere cowards
wlien assaulted by their fellow-creatures: and no
extremities of aflliction, or consulting together
on what they should, or should not do, will bring
sinners, when left to themselves, duly to consider
Men will part
the real causes of their distress.
with their most pleasant things, which they most
love, to save their temporal lives: and yet they lose
their souls, and incur everlasting misery, rather
than bestow any labor, or give up any pleasure or
28.
[J^''olrs, Matt. 16:24
interest, to prevent it!
P. O. 21 28.) Boasting and menacing language

—

—

—

—

—

generally betrays a weak and foolish mind, exposes men to cutting rebukes, and terminates in
To glory in what
abject meanness and disgrace.
we have done, is pride and vanity: but to glory in
what we xcill do, is extreme ignorance and folly;
for no capacity or management can ensure sucDrunkards per17.)
[J^otc, Jam. 4:13
cess.
form great things, as far as boasting Avords can
go: and they urge one another on to rash and
foolish enterprises, which expose them in every
way to detriment and to ruin. The Lord will
secure his own glory, and take care of his own
people, notwithstanding the wickedness of the
great, or the many: he will leave every impenitent sinner without excuse; and he delights to save
by unlikely instruments, that his own power may
he the more conspicuous. At some seasons, the

—

—

—

280]

|

Job

5:2.

Prov. 19:3.

convictions of the most abandoned may get an
advantage over their lusts: for a time they may
be restrained from iniquity, may do many things
according to the command of God, and even regard the admonitions of his ministers: thus they
are sometimes externally favored; that they may
experience the different effect of obedience and
of disobedience, for their deeper condemnation, if
they relapse into their former cri'nes. The Lord
inspires counsel and courage, or sends infatuation
and dismay, as he pleases: so that the battle is not
to the strong; but all calculations are strangely
proved erroneous, when this secret influence is
not taken into the account. [Mote, Ec. 9:11,12.)

—

V. 22—43.
Fallen man has very confused, absurd, and dishonorable apprehensions of the divine attributes.
He conceives of God, as if he were such an one as
himself, and is thus emboldened to persist in his
rebellion: and the most consummate wisdom, in
worldly concerns, often unites with the most contemptible ignorance on religious subjects.
To
silence the blasphemies, or to expose the mistakes
of his enemies, the Lord sometimes gives temporary success to those, who, in another way, despise
his warnings and disobey his precepts: but he will
not countenance them in their crimes, nor let them
finally escape condign punishment.
The whole
creation is at war with those who fight against
God; and he will surely render contemptible, as
well as miserable, the haughtiest of them.
The
ambitious are pleased with abject submissions and

—

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The

2 Chr. 18:33,34.

adulation; and love the society of the most wicked
men, who will stoop low enough to them. Thus
they are seduced and bribed, not only to disregard
the will of God, and to prefer the friendship of his
enemies; but to forego the most solid temporal
advantages to themselves and their connexions,
for the sake of empty words and fair professions!
It indeed becomes all to be merciful; and clemency is the ornament of ro}Tilty, especially of the
kings of Israel, the rulers of God's people: yet
clemency to notorious criminals, whilst tlioscwho
love and serve God are treated with cruelty, is
strangely inconsistent; to pretend to be more merciful than the Lord, by sparing those whom he
commands to be put to death, is an awful presumption; and to regard those as brethren, wliom
he has doomed to "utter destruction," is an evidence of great impiety. In every thing the Lord
demands implicit obedience; even tlie plea of
compassion will not excuse rebellion against his

—

and, by severe temporal judgments on such
have committed lighter offences, he loudly
speaks terror to more atrocious criminals; whom
he will at length constrain to decide against themAnd whatever prosperity they may in the
selves.
mean time obtarin, it will be imbittered to thtm
by what they feel, and what they fear; for "there
But
is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."
may we not here, by an allowable accommodation,
convinced
hint some profitable instructions.'' The
sinner, not daring any longer to persist in his impotent contest against the Almighty; and unable
to flee from him, or to purchase his forgiveness
and favor, is almost reduced to despair. Then he
hears a report of mercy, abounding in Christ Jesus
to the chief of sinners; and in hopes of obtaining
a free salvation, with penitent tears and humiliat-

will:

as

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 899.

CHAP. XXI.
Ahab

heavy and displeased, bccaust; of the
word which Naboth the Jezreelite had
spoken to him-, for he had said, ^ 1 will

—

—

not give thee the

—

came

it

things, that

^

to pas.s

Naboth

B. C. 899.

8

covets Naboth's vineyiird, and is greatly displeaspd, be4.
causi! Nabotli rcl"iiscs to part with it, 1
Je/.cbel discovering tUis, by Ittliirs, in Aliab's name, to the ciders of Jczreel,
causes Naboth to be stoned, as a blasphemer, 5 14. She excites Ahab to take possession of his vineyard, 15, 16.
Klijali
is sent to meet Ahab, and to denounce the judgment of (iod
against him, and his family, and Jezebel, 17 '.'1.
Allah's
He externally lumihles himself
cnurnious wickedness, 2S, -J6.
before God, and the judgments on his family are deferred to
his son's days, -J7— 29.

AND

XXI.

And he

after these

the Jezreelite

'

maria.
2 And

Ahab spake unto Naboth, sayGive me thy vineyard, that I may
have it for a garden of herbs, because it
is near unto my house:
and I will give answered,
*^

**

a better vineyard than it; or, if
it * seem good to thee, I will give thee the
worth of it in money.
3 And Naboth said to Ahab,
The
Lord forbid it me, that I should give
the inheritance of my fathers unto thee.
4 And Ahab came into his house
thee for

7

him,

dom

"^

—

<3. 2

.13.

Judg. 6:
29:1. Hos. 1:4,5.
Ex. 20:17. Deut.

Josh. 19:1«.

13:45.

1 S.-»m.

c Gen.

Jer. 5:3.

Is. 9:13.

9:13,14.

b

Chr. 28:22. Ezra

3:6.

Jer. 22:17.
1 Sam. 8:14.
Hab. 2:9— 11. Luke 12:15. 1
Tim. 6:9,10. Jam. 1:14,15.

5:21.

and

d 2 Kings 9:27.
Kc. 2:5. Cant.

Dcut. 11:10.

of
let

my

vine-

Rom.

3:4,6,31. 6:2,15. 7:7,
13. iCor. 6:1.5. Gal. 6:14.
f Lev. 25:23. Num. 36:7. Ez.

the kingeat bread,

Arise and
heart be merry; p I will
the vineyard of Naboth the

Israel.'

Jezreelite.

Gen. 16:6. 1 Sam. 8:6. -J9:6.
Margins.
e Gen. 44:7,17.
Josh. 22:29.
24:16.
1 Sam. 12:23. 24:6. 26:
9—11. 1 Chr. 11:19. .Job 27:

[PracUcal observations.]
57:20,21.

4:5.

—

—

Jon. 4:1,9.
h See on 3.— Num. 22:13,14.
i Gen. 4:5—8.
2 Sam. 13:2,4.

m See on

Ec. 6:9. 7:8,9.
Eph.
Jam. 1:14,15.
k25. 16:31. 18:4. 19:2.

n See on 3,4.
o 1 Sam. 8:14.
2 Sam.
Prov. 30:31. Ec. 4:1. 8:4.

4:27.

Gen.

3:6.
1

he cries out, "God be merciful to
Becoming- acquainted with the
gracious appellations of Father, Brother, and
Friend of sinners, and the exceedingly great and
precious promises contained in the scripture; he
diligently observes, and eagerly catches them, as
it were, from the Savior's lips, and pleads them in
humble prayer. Thus he obtains forgiveness; the
everlasting covenant is made with him, and all
tlie blessings of the gospel are secured to him: at
tlie same time, he yields himself to the Lord to be
liis servant, and love constrains him to live to his
But alas! most that hear these glad tidings
glory.
are busy here and there, till the day of salvation
is gone; and, not having wherewithal to ransom
their souls, they must spend eternity in unavailing
lamentations and despair. Nay, even true believers are often so taken up with trifles, as to let
sca.sons of important usefulness glide away unimproved, to tlie loss both of themselves and of
others.
May the Lord "teach ns so to number
our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wis-

unto

said

thine

g See on 00:43.- Is.

46:18.

4: 15.

will not give thee

And Jezebel his wife
"Dost thou now govern

give thee

* Heb. be good in thine eyes.

5.

" 1

yard.

it

*"

a 20:35

fa-

laid

'

had a vineyard, which tuas in ^ Jezreel,
hard by the palace of Ahab king of Sa-

ing,

my

inheritance of

him down upon his
bed, and turned away his face, and would
eat no bread.
5 But * Jezebel his wife came to him,
and said unto him, Why is thy spirit so
sad, that thou eatest no bread?
6 And he said unto her, "' Because I
spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and
said unto him, Give me thy vineyard for
money; or else, if it please thee, I will
give thee another vineyard for it: and he
thers.

2 Sam.

13:4.

Neb.

2:2.

Esth.

12,13.
6:9,10.

2.
Esth. 5:9
Prov. 14:30.

1

14.

6;

Tiin.

Jam. 4:2—7.

5:19—21.
p 15,16. Mic.

13:4.

Dan.

2:1,2. 7:3.

ifig confessions,

and he was sensible, that

me, a sinner."

would never revert
to his family.
The Lord had forbidden him to
alienate his land: and he plainlj' gave Ahab the
true reason, why he could not comply with his desires; for he would rather seem uncourteous, or
offend his prince, than transgress the law of God;
whatever otherwise he might have been disposed

j

I

i

j

I

II.

nin''D ^h nViSn. 'nS^Sn,

—

j

I

I

j

j

1

i

Ahab had

36

me.]

j

'

'

'

!

—
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NOTES.
not long before lost an opportunity of enlarging, securing,
and improving his dominions: and now he coveted
Naboth's vineyard, to make him an additional
kitchen-garden, or pleasure-garden! He seemed,
however, to propose equitable terms to the possessor; but his fault lay in desiring it in an inordinate manner. [Motes, Ex. 20: 17. Ro7n. 7:7
12.)
V. 3. Naboth .seems to have been a conscientious man, and a worshipper of Jkhovah, which
might render Jezebel the more determined on his
destruction. [Mjtc, 8—14.) He valued his vineyard as "tlie inheritance of his fathers," originally
assigned to them by the Lord himself. He might,
if in want, have leased out, or inorls^ns^ed, his
estate till the year of jubilee: [Jfotes, Lev. 2,5:2,3
-^28. JVu7n. 36:1—9.) but this was not the case;

it

profanum; vox aliquid nhominantis.
'Respondet Grsecis
ycvoiro.' Robertson.
Gen.
{18:25. Jos/i. 22:29. 24:16. 1 Sam. 24:7. 2 Sam.
23: 17. Heb. The word implies the idea of impiety;
and Naboth seems to have started back from the
proposal, with aversion and alarm, as from a

j

V. 1,2.

The Lord forbid
'projanrtas;

dom!"

XXL

vineyard became

it

to do.

I

—

Chap.

if his

a part of the royal gardens,

j

I

J

I

temptation to a heinous sin.
V. 4 6. (JVo/e, 20:43.) Ahab, a victorious and
prosperous king, was filled with anguish and vexation, because he met with a denial in so small a
matter! Such was the conflict of his passions, that
he lay down, and, either through sickness or sullenness, would not taste food! He greatly desired
the vineyard. His pride was intolerably offended,
that one of his own subjects should peremptorily
refuse to comply with his proposal; he was ashamed to yield tlie point in contest; and he was afraid
of proceeding to extremities. The effects of these
conflicting passions made him very miserable: yet
it is probable he would not have attempted violence against Naboth, had not "Jezebel his wife
stirred him up." [J^otci, Esth. 5:13,14.)— It is
observable, that in relating the cause of his di.squietude, Ahab made no mention of Naboth's
conscientious reason for his refusal; but stated it
as if it had been entirely the effect of insolence

—

and obstinacy!
V. 7. It was indeed unworthy of the king of
Israel to fret himself about such a trifle.
But this
base woman meant to rouse her husband to gratify
both his covetousness and revenge. (jVoZ-^.v, 2
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13.

1.

KINGS.

B. C. 809.

8 So 'ishe wrote letters in Ahab's Ipheme God and ^ the king.
Then ® they
name, and sealed them with his seal, and ^carried him forth out ol" the city, and
sent the letters unto " the elders, and to stoned him with stones, that he died.
the nobles that were in his city, dwelling
with Naboth.
9 And she wrote in the letters, saying,
' Proclaim
a fast, and set Naboth * on
high among the people;
10 And set " two men, ^ sons of Belial,
before him, to bear witness against him,
saying, ^ Thou didst blaspheme God and
the king.
And then carry him out, and
stone him, that he may die.
And the men of his city, even the
1
ciders and the nobles, who were the inhabitants in his city, ^ did as Jezebel had
sent unto them, and as it zoas written
in the letters which she had sent unto

14

"

I

}'"

15 And it came to pass, when Jezebel
heard that Naboth was stoned, and was
'dead, that Jezebel .said to Ahab, s Ari.se,
'take possession of the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, which he refused to
give thee for
16

I

2 Chr.
Neh.

32:
6:5.

s
t

Gen. 34:13— 17.

John

Luke

1 Sam. 22:17,18. 23:20. 2
10:6,7.
2 Chr. 24:21.
Prov. 29:12,26. Dan. 3:18—25.
Hos. 5:11. Mic. 6:16. Matt.

a See

18:28.

* Heb. in the top of the people.
See on Dent. 19:15
Matt.

II

Acts

26:59,60.

6:11.
19:

22:28.

Lev.

on

Deut

8

—

25:18.

c Job

Ot

10.

I9:lfi— 21.
Ps.
Prov. 6:19. 19:5,
2:9.

Matt.

to pa.ss,

when Ahab

[Practical Observations.]
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23:2.

—
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Am.

John

16.
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Num. 15:35,
21:21. 22:21,
2 Kings

9:

7:58,.59.
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2 Sam. 11:14—24. Ec.
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23:15—17. Ps. 50:18.
Obad. 12—14. Rom.

33:15.

5:8. 8:

2 Kings 1:15,16. 5:26. Ps. 9:12.
Is.

26:21.

k 13:32. 2 Chr. 22:9
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3:11. 4:9,10.
2 Sam. 12;
Mic. 3:1—4. Hab. 2:9,12.
Judg. 1:7. 2 .Sam. 12:
11. 2 Kin?s 9:25,26.
Esth. 7:

Gen.

9.

m 22:33.

14.

24:15,16.

27.

7:

19:12.

1:32. 2 Pet. 2:15.

24. Josh. 7:24,25.

Mark 14:56—59.

1:5,11.

came

the Jezreelite, to take possession

it.

d Ec.

4:19. 5:29.

10.

5:20.

27:12. 35:11.

Acts

22.

y Ex.

b

9.

X See on Deut. 13:13. Judg.

Acts

2:12,16.

it

'

15.

20:47.

not

'

Kings

Is. 53:4.

Matt. 2:8.23:14.

is

17 IT And the word of the Lord came
to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,
18 Arise, go down to meet Ahab king
of Israel, ^ which is in Samaria: behold,
he is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither
he is gone down to possess it.
19 And thou shalt speak unto him,
saying. Thus .saith the Lord, Hast thoukilled, and also taken possession?
And
thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus
™ In the ])lace where
saith the Lord,
dogs licked the blood of Naboth, shall
dogs hck thy blood, even thine.

Matt. 26:65,66.
John 10:33.
Acts 6:13.
z Ex. 1:17,21. 23:1,2. Lev. 19:

J 1: 1—9.
1. 2 King;s 10:1-7,11.

And

Naboth

•=

11:14,15.
4:7,8,11.

Naboth

heard that Naboth was dead, that * Ahab
rose up to go down to the vineyard of

j

I

men of Belial witnessed against him,
even against Naboth, in the presence of
the people, saying, Naboth did
blasEzra

for

I

I

^ the

17.

money:

dead.

alive, but
i

1
They ^ proclaimed a fast, and set
Naboth on high among the people.
13 And there came in two men, children of Belial, and sat before him: and

Esth. 3:13—15. 8:8—13.
r\um. 11:16. Deut. 16:18,19.

they sent to Jezebel, saying,
stoned, and is dead.

is

I

them.

q 2 Sara.

Then

Naboth

g See on 7.
h 2 Sam. 1:13—16. 4:9—12.

11:

10.

Ps. 7:1.5,16.9:16. 58:10,11.

—

Sa-m. 13:1
She intimated, that he was in- to be stoned for the blasphemy; for the treason4.)
capable of managing- a kingdom, as it became a able words, his estate would be confiscated; and
king, if he hesitated to seize on Naboth's vine- the elders were required to see the sentence imyard, and to punish his insolence. (JVo/e, John mediately executed.
These infamous orders
11:49 53.)
'What! hast thou not power to were as infamously obeyed, without hesitation
'crush such an adversary? Arise and enjoy thy- or reluctance; and by elders and nobles of Is*self, and leave the business with me; I will
rael, though in contempt of all religion, law,
'speedily settle it to thy satisfaction.' This was and justice!
It seems they stoned Naboth's sons
her evident meaning, to which Ahab made no also, that there might be none to avenge his
objection or opposition.
death, or to demand his estate. (2 Kins:s 9:26.)
V. 8 14.
Jezebel wrote in Ahab's name; When Jezebel cut off the Lord's prophets, she
and sealed the letters with his seal, which it had doubtless inured the magistrates to similar
seems he allowed her to use when and as she practices, and rewarded their wickedness: so
pleased. Thus the elders of Jezreel were re- that she did not fear a refusal from the ciders of
quired to obey her directions, as they valued the Jezreel. They also knew from whom the orders
king's favor. She represented Naboth as a dan- [came, and reported the execution of them to
gerous criminal, who must be taken off, without Jezebel, not to Ahab. The elders of the same
a particular inquiry into the nature of his of- [city, not long after, paid as implicit an obedience
fence: yet, as he bore a fair character, some to Jehu's orders, in putting to death seventy of
charge must be brought against him, which Ahab's descendants. (2 Kings 10:3 10.)
might prevent the people from taking umbrage
(from nin album esse, albesJ^oblcs. (8) onn
at his execution.
A fast must therefore be proRobertson:) candidi, candidati, togali.
claimed; as if some horrid wickedness had been cere;
Didst blaspheme. (10) n^ia. J^''ole, Job 1:5.
discovered, which threatened the city with divine judgments, till solemnly expiated. [JSTofe,
V. 15, 16. Ahab proved, that he was pleased
Is. 5o:3,4.)
This would excite general conster- with the conduct of Jezebel and her agents;
nation: and on the day appointed, Naboth must and indeed he made it his own, by readily going
be apprehended; and "men of Belial" procured, in person to take possession of the estate, for
(that is men wholly unprincipled, and free from which the atrocious murder had been committed.
all restraints of conscience, who would do any (JVo<e, 17—19.)
thing for hire;) to testify that he had blasphemed
V. 17 19.) Other prophets or sons of the
God and the king: thus he would be condemned prophets had been sent upon ordinary messages
i
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—

i

—
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—

;

i

[

I
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—
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—
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20 And Ahab said

to Elijah,

"

Hast

O

mine enemy? And he
thou found me,
answered, I have Ibund thee: because
" ihou hast sold thyself p to work evil in
tiie sight of the Lord.
1
will bring evil u})on
21 Behold,
thee, and will take away thy posterity,
and will cut off from Ahab ^ him that pisseth against the wall, and ''him that is
shut up and left in Israel.
'^

XXI.

B. C. 899.

23 And of * Jezebel also spake the
Lord, saying. The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the * wall of Jezreel.
24 Him ^ that dielh of
the dogs shall eat; and

Ahab

in the city

him that dieth

in

the field shall the fowls of the air eat.
25 But s there was none like unto

Ahab, which did
sell himself to work
wickedness in the sight of the Lord,
whom Jezebel his wife t stirred up.
26 And he did ^ very aliominably in
''

'

22 And will = make thine house like
according to all things
the house of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, following idols,
and like the house of Baasha the son of as did the Amorites, whom the Lord cast
Ahijah, for the provocation wherewith out before the children of Israel.
27 And it came to pass, when Ahab
thou hast provoked me to anger, and
'

made

*'

a

13:17.

Am.

5:10.

4:16.

Rev.

o2».

2 Chr.

Mark

GaL

12:12.

2 KiDss

17:17.

52:3. Rom.~^7:H.
16:30. 2 KiD?s 21:2.
3.5:6. Eph. 4:19.

See on

18:7,17.

11; lO.

p

Z

e See on 2S.-2Kings 9:10,30-37.
* Or, ditch.

Israel to sin.

2-2;8.

14:10.— El.

Is.

50:1.

Kings 9:7—9. 10:1—7,11—14,
17,30.

a See on 1 Sam. 25:22,34.
b Deut. 32.36. 2 Kings 9:3,9.
14:26.

2 Chr.

c 15:2a 16:3,4,11.

d See irn 14:16.
20:5.

f 14:11. 16:4.

15:30,34.16:26.

2

3.

Ez.

32:4,5.

was emplojed on
whose very presence would dismay
the proud tyrant, and whose strong' faith and intrepid spirit qualified him for such a service.
In the very vineyard of
(J\i'otes, 18:17
20.)
Naboth, even whilst Ahab was seizing on his
surrounded
his officers, the prophet
and
by
prey,
delivered this message to him, for his deeper
mortification, and that it might be more noticed
by others. He directly charged Ahab with the
murder of Naboth, nor did he attempt to deny
this occasion,

—

The prediction, that
it, or to excuse himself.
dogs should lick the blood of Aliab, certainly
implied that he would be cut off by a violent
death: but the expression, "in the place where,
&c." occasions considerable difficulty; because
the city Samaria was at some distance from Jez-

14:19. Jer. 15:

I

39:13—20. Rev.

Is. 50:1.

7.

11:1

52:3.

—

4.

Rom.

16:31.

Ec.

6:19. 7:14.
19:2.

1.1:4.

7:26.

Mark

1

Rer.

Gen.

6:12. 14:2.

Is. 65:4.

Ez.

18. 44:4.
3.

g 16:30—33. 2 Kings 23:25.
h See on 20.-2 Kings 17:17.
i

6:17—27. Acts
Or, incited.

k 2 Chr. 15:3.

19:18.

Prov. 22:14.

to Ahab: but Elijah himself

Is.

18:12.

1

21:8.

15:16.

Lev.

Jer. 16:
Pel. 4:

—

18:25

,10.

Deut. 12:31. 2 Kings
2 Chr. 33:2,9. 36:
14.
Ezra 9:11—14. Ps. 106:
35—39. Ez. 16:47.

20:-2;^,23.

16:3. 21:2,11.

he expected not to go well away, but to hear
some awful judgment denounced against him,
for his recent transgression.
Nor did Elijah
deny that he was an enemy to his wickedness: he
neither paid respect to him, nor was intimidated
bj' his anger or power.
He had found him, as a
thief caught in the fact; and, in the name of God,
he denounced the most tremendous sentence oi
condemnation on him and on his posterity. (JS^ote,
Jer. 2:26—30.) For Ahab had "sold himself," as
a xoilling slave to his lusts. This is very different from "being sold under sin;" so that through
the remaining power of corrupt nature, a man
who "delights in the law of God," and hates all
sin, yet "cannot do the things that he vv^ould."
In the former case, the slavery is voluntdry, the

—

will itself is enslaved: in the latter,

it is

involunla-

Some learned men think that the word ry, and is a man's grief and distress. "To will is
rendered "the place where," may mean, in like present with me: but how to perform that which
manner as: but this signification of the original is good, I find not." "Oh wretched man that I
word is unprecedented. Others suppose, that am." {J^otes, Rom. 7:13—25.)
Thou hast sold thyself.] Tll^f^D^ ~^the word flace is taken in a large sense, for all
reel.

—

>

—

the adjacent region; and so includes Samaria,
where Ahab dwelt, and where he was buried; as
well as the city of Jezreel. f22:37,38.) But may sold yourselves, or have been sold. Is. 50:1.
we not say, that, as dogs licked the blood of
V. 21, 22. Jlarg. Re/.—JSTotes, 14:9— 11. 16:
Ahab, literally, when his chariot was washed in 2—6.
the pool of Samaria; so they licked his blood, as
V. 23. This circumstance not only predicted
flowing through and from the veins of his son Jo- the dreadful manner in which Jezebel should be
ram, when Joram was slain by Jehu, and his body slain, but denoted the worst punishment of sin
thrown into this very spot.''
(Kote, 2 Kins^s 9: to be after death. {jYote, 2 Kings 9:30—37.)—
V
K
:
25,26.)
Jezreel.]
In the very place in which Naboth
V. 20. After the slaughter of Baal's proph- had been murdered. If Jezebel attended Ahab
ets, and Elijah's flight from Jezebel, Ahab had on this occasion, it was, as far as is recorded, the
returned to his wicked course of life, and he only time, in which Elijah spake in her presence.
shunned the prophet as his worst enemy: and it
V. 25, 26. Ahab's crime in respect of Naboth
does not appear, that Elijah had seen him since was not a detached part of his conduct, contrary
those events. {J^otes, 22:8,9.) Before indeed, to the general course of his life, as David's sin
Ahab had bestowed much pains to find the in the matter of Uriah had been; but it was a
prophet: but being now determined in idolatry, specimen of his continued rebellion against God:
and yet afraid of him, whose prayers had called [jYote, Rom. 7:15 17.) and the gross and open
for drought upon the land, and fire and rain from idolatry to which Jezebel had first stirred him up,
heaven; (jYotes, 17:1. 18:38,39,41—44.) and es- was even more abominable in the sight of God
pecially still feeling in his conscience the an- than his murder and other crimes.
Having sold
guish of his cutting rebukes, he even trembled himself to work wickedness in the sight of the
at the thoughts of him.
Others, called prophets, Lord, as if in contempt and defiance of him, he
had come to him with milder messages, and he was openly, constantly, and diligently einploythought them more friendly; but Elijah's severity ed in it, as a slave is in his master's busincbs;
could not be mollified. His presence therefore and it was requisite that his punishment should
on this occasion surprised, offended, and affright- be as notorious as his crimes had been. (Jlarg.
ed him; and when "his enemy had found him,'' Ref.k.l]
,

—
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I.

KINGS.

heard those words, that
he rent his
and put sackcloth upon his flesh,
"*

clothes,

and fasted, and " lay in sackcloth, and
went softly.
28 And the word of the Lord came to

**

Elijah the Tishbite, saying.

m Gen.

2 Kings 6:30,31.

37:34.

18:37.

D2Sam.

Jon.

.1:6.

12:17.

Job

Is.

16:15.

.58:5—3. Joel 1:13.
33:15.

•2'2:U.

29 P Scest thou how ^ Ahab humbleth
himself before me? because he humbleth
him.self before me, 'I will not bring Mhe
evil in his days:
but Mn his son's days
will I bring the evil upon his house.
pJcr. 7:17. Luke 7:44.
Ps. 18:44.
q Ex. 10:3.
margins. 18:34—37.
r Ps. 86:15.

Is.

V, 27—29. Ahab was <^reatly terrified at Eliand at the severe, determined, and
solemn manner in wliich he delivered it: but his
humiliation was superficial, and productive of external observances only.
He did not, that we
find, so much as restore Naboth's vineyard to his
heirs; much less did he put away Jezebel, or renounce idolatry, and establish the worship of
God. But he rent his clothes, wore sackcloth
and lay in it, fasted, and appeared in public with
the dejected air of a penitent. However, though
his humiliation was formal and hypocritical, it
acknowledged the justice of God, and his own
sin, and put an outward honor on tlie divine law.
Neither Jeroboam, nor Baasha had even thus far
humbled themselves. Inadequate as it was, Ahab
would have acted still worse, if he had vindicated
and gloried in his crimes, or attempted to put the
prophet to death: and therefore the Lord recompensed his outward temporary repentance with
a similar reward; for he granted him a respite of
the judgment, as far as it respected his famil}',
and spared him the anguish of witnessing the

B. C. 899.

9
t

Ez.33:l0,ll. Mic.

|

Rom. 2:1. 2 Pet. D:!>.
Ste on 21—23.
2 Kings 9:25,26,33—37. 10:1

7:18.

I

66:3.

—

7,H.

ture's felicity: and that degree of contradiction
or disappointment, which would scarcely cause a
humble man to heave one sigh, will break a
proud man's heart.
should beware then of
covetousness, pride, anger, envy, and discontent:
we should "watch and pray that we may not enter into temptation:" we should aim to make the
spiritual precept, "thou shalt not covet," the barrier in our hearts, as well as in the law of God,
against the violation of the other commandments;
and not allow ourselves so to desire things lawful, as not to be able to brook a denial or disappointment. (JVote, Matt. 5:27,28.)
Our more
intimate connexions are in these respects of the
highest importance. In the married state we
expect, and should reciprocally impart, sympathy, counsel, encouiagement, and assistance: but
when, instead of a prudent and pious counsellor^
a man has a factor for Satan in the form of an
artful, unprincipled, and beloved woman, what
fatal effects may not be expected!
'Be ye not
therefore unequally yoked with unbelievers."
It is hard to relate facts, respecting ourselves,
slaughter of his children. 'Accordinglj' it was with simplicity and impartiality; but much more
his son's blood, not his, which was licked up by difficult to restrain those within the strict limits
the dogs, in the portion of Jezreel.' Bp. Pat- of equity, who are able to seize on the objects
rick.
[jYole, 17
Jezebel was too harden- of their desires, without fear of being called to
19.)
ed to shew any symptoms of remorse on this, or account before any human tribunal.
Hence
any other occasion. [JVoie, Acts 24:24 27.)
rapines and oppressions have disgraced human
nature, and desolated the earth, in all ages; evePRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
ry resistance to the will of a superior, however
1—7.
V.
reasonable, conscientious, and mild, has been
us,
It is natural to
as fallen creatures, to han- condemned as rebellion; and this has occasioned
ker after those things which are withheld from assassinations, massacres, or public executions.
us; and every accession of wealth or prosperitj',
A little acquaintance with history, and with huincreases the violence of this propensity. Tlie man nature, will terminate onr astonishment at
commandment indeed, which forbids us to covet, such transactions; for "nothing is new under the
is holy, just, and good," the fence of our neigh- sun:" but they must ever excite our regret, our
bor's property, and of our own peace and in- compassion, and our indignation.
But alas! "it is
tegrity.
[Jfote, Ex.
V. 8—16.
20:17.J
weak through the flesh;" ana the impetuous torThe most flagrant injustice has generally been
rent of our lusts easily bursts the salutary bar- committed under the color of legal forms; and
rier, and rages the more for having been opposthe most horrid crimes have been perpetrated
Yet every violation of under the mask of pietj': because tl^e .shew of
{JVote, Rom. 8:3,4.)
ed.
the precept proves its excellency; as indulged these good things hides the deformity of snch transconcupiscence opens the door to temptations, actions, as otherwise could never be endured.
makes way for the most atrocious crimes, and {proles. Matt. 23:14,25— 28.)— Many command
prepares misery and destruction for every one and reward villany, who in their hearts despise
ivho stands in the way of its gratification. If fair and detest the mercenary wretches whom they
means fail to procure the object of inordinate de- employ. (JVo<e, Matt. 27:3—5.) It is grievous
Pride that men of Belial abound even in the lower orsires, fraud or violence must be employed.
cannot brook opposition: every plea of conscience der of society; but most horrible when judges and
is treated as mere pretence; and the best intendnobles deserve this har.sh appellation. Yet there
ed actions, of the most blameless and excellent will always be found those in every rank, who
persons, are ascribed to the worst of motives. will prostitute their talents, influence, and conBut such passions are serpents cherished in a science, to the tyrant who rewards iniquity-.
man's bosom, the bite of which inflicts exquisite (J^Totes, Ps. 58:1,2. 82:2—4. Ez. 22:27,28. Mtc.
torture and death.
Vain indeed are earthly ad- 2:1—3. 7:1—4. Matt. 26:57 62.) Let us then
vantages, if the want of a coveted spot of ground bless God for a limited government, and for sefor a garden, and the supercilious or conscien- curity from such outrages of oppression: though,
tious behavior of an inferior, can rob a prosper- even in Britain, men of Belial, by false testimoous monarch of all his comfort, and render him ny and perjury, may deprive us of our property,
We
sick with rage and vexationl LN'ote, Esth. 5:13.) our liberty, our reputation, or our lives.
This, however, is wholly the effect of men's lusts should therefore commit all that is dear to us to
and passions, which, like children, are always the Lord's keeping; seek those good things, which
most restless when most indulged. Providential cannot be taken from us; and wait with cheerful
blessings well answer the end for which they patience for that approaching judgment, when all
'"*
* "-" let
were intended, but cannot form a rational crea- iniquitous sentences shall be reversed. And

jah's message;

We

—

—

—

—

—

—
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CHAP. XXII.
Ahnb

jiprsuades Johoshapliat to go witli

JcliosliRphftt proposos to inquire of the
falsf prophi'ts assure Ahab of success, 5

B. C. 897;

year, that ^ Jehoshaphat the king of
canic down to the king of Israel.

him against Ramolli-

1^4.

gili-nd,

XXll.

LORD;

Judah

3 And the king of Israel said unto hi9
servants. Know ye, that
Ramoth in
Gilead is ours, and we be * still, and

—

At
7.
anJ thp
Jehoshaphat's request Micaiah, whoui Aliab hates, is sent for,
8
12.
The messenper's advice to Mil aiiih, and his answer,
Micaiah, adjured by Ahab to declare the truth, pre1.1, M.
dicts his death, and shews that his prophets arc deceived by a
23. He is reviled, smitten, and sent to prison,
lying spirit, 15
2-1
Jehoshaphat jfoes to battle in his robes, but Ahab in
08.
Jehosliaphat, mistaken for Ahab, narrowly
tlisguise, 29, 30.
escapes; Ahab is mortally wounded; and the people are dispersed by proclamation, 31 vlti. Ahab dies; and dogs lick his
The acts of Ahab, who is succeeded by Ahablood, 37, 38.
ziah, 39, 40.
Jehoshaphat's good reigD, and acts, 41 49.
He dies and is succeeded by Jelioram, 50. Ahaziah's wicked

'i

take

—

not out of the hand of the king of

it

Syria/

4 And he said unto Jeho.shaphat,
Wilt thou go with me to battle to Ra—
moth-gilead? And Jehoshaphat said to
reign, 51
the king of Israel, ^ I am as thou art, my
* they continued
three years people as thy people, my horses as thy
without war between Syria and horses.

—

®

:>3.

AND

c 41,44

Israel.

2

And

8:1,"!.

came

it

a See on 20:34.

to
b

pass
1.

••

See on 15:24. 2 Kings

2Chr.

1H:1,2.

d4:13. Pent. 4:43. Josh. 20:8.
* Heb. silent from taking it,
Judg. 16:2. 2Sani. 19:10. »nar-

in the third

Matt. 12:40. 16:21.

judges, juries, and witnesses beware of being
warped, in their decisions, verdicts, or testimony,
by fear, affection, or interest: for those, who now
are placed upon the tribunal, must shortly stand
at the bar, to answer before a heart-searching',

e 2

Kings

3:7.

—

Cor. 6:16,17.

Kph.
2:2,6.

11.

Rev.

a
2

that our labor will
not be in vain; since he even recompenses
Mnd
the formal services of his enemies.
And finally,
may we seek the blessings of the new covenant
for the good of ourselves, and of our children after
us; whilst wicked men leave their inheritances to
their posterity, burdened with the curse of God;
and ensure destruction to their own souls.

the very
persons to be tlicir enemies, whose hearts bleed
with compassion for them, and whose secret prayers in their behalf are recorded before God, as a
demonstration of their disinterested love for them.
Indeed this appears, in their being willing rather
to incur their keenest resentment, than cease their
endeavors to save their souls. If men allow that
they hate the minister for his faithfulness, they
condemn themselves; but if they dislike him for
his excessive severity, and his ill-nature, they are
perfectly excusable: and what sinner would not
wish to stand fair with his own conscience, and
with society.' (JVb^e, 22:8.) On the other hand,
impenitent sinners often account those to be their
friends, who speak smooth things, and help them
to deceive themselves: and are very lavish in their
commendation, by way of contrasting them with
those whom they deem their enemies; that it may
be thought they love religion, while they hate its
firmest friends.
But "the man of God" will neither desire the applause, nor fear the reproach, of
those who have "sold themselves to work wickedness," and evince that they are the enemies of

m

NOTES.

XXIL

Chap.

V.

1.

Three

years.']

During

this

time Ben-hadad was, no doubt, recruiting his
forces, and preparing for war; having by no means
adhered to the treaty, which Ahab had made with
him.
shall have a better opportunity hereV. 2.
after, of fully considering Jehoshaphat's character.
{^J^otes, 2 Chr. 17:
He was very criminal
20:)
in marrying his son to one of the family of idolatrous Ahab, which probably occasioned his visit at
Samaria, with all its consequences. (JVb<«, 2
King-in-.n. 2 Chr. 1B:1-)
V. 3. Ramoth, fcc] This seems to have been
one of the cities, that Ben-hadad had engaged to
restore to Ahab: but, having recovered his liberty, he made no scruple of violating his word.
Ramoth in Gilead was allot(J^ote, 20:31—34.)
ted to the tribe of Gad, and appointed by Moses
[Deut. 4:43.
to be one of the cities of Refuge.
Jo.sh. 20:8.)
It was also given to the I^evites of
the family of Mcrari. {Josh. 21:38.) Yet it was
at this time possessed by the king of Syria.
V. 4. Jehoshaphat meant nothing more, than
to express his readiness to afford Ahab every assistance in his power; as both he and his forces
were at his command: but the language seemed
to countenance all Ahab's undertakings; or at
least to treat all the differences in opinion and

We

—

—

His testimony will one day
have rejected it to their conTerrible things may come upon the

holiness.
find out those who

willing slaves of sin in this world; but they will
surely receive its awful wages in the second death.
(Ab/e, Rev. 20:11
15.)— At the tribunal of God,
the difference will be manifest to all men, between
the most lamentable falls of true believers, and the
habitual wickedness of ungodly men; and between
true repentance, and all external, partial, and
temporary appearances of it. Before the searching word of God, the most hardened conscience
(with verj few exceptions) will sometimes be dis-

5:11.

recompense them with respites and outward benefits.
So that, whilst we are warned to beware of
counterfeits, we are encouraged by the abounding
grace of God, which he will never withhold from
the upright humble soul; seeing he so delights in
mercy, that he extends it even to wicked men, as
far as consists with his justice, holiness, truth, and
wisdom. We may also be animated to abound in

Men of this character often count

demnation.

18:3.

139:21,22.

Cor. 15:33.

John

V. 17—29.
Such ministers of God, as are most decidedly
faithful, must expect to be deemed morose, and
even malevolent, by sinners, whose consciences
have been galled with their plain warnings and
rebukes, but whose hearts are wedded to their the work of the Lord, assured

God and

Ps.
1

quieted, and the stoutest hearts tremble; and for
a season sinners will speak and act as if triily
penitent.
But "by their fruits ye shall know
them:" and as the heart remains unchanged, nature will soon return to that course from which it
has been violently forced; so that relapses into
former iniquities, with continuance and quietness,
will evince such hopeful appearances to be widely
different from "that repentance, which is unto
salvation not to be repented of." Yet, as these
concessions outwardly yield the point in contest,
and arc thus honorable to God, he will notice and

impartial Judge, for their conduct in their imporThose who rejoice in iniquity, and
tant stations.
gladly seize on the profit derived from the crimes
of others, will be condemned equally Avitii the
perpetrators: and the triumphing of the wicked,
in the success of their villany, resembles the flash
of lightning, which leaves the night more dark and
gloomy than before: for the Lord beholds and is
displeased; and his tremendous thrcatenings are
only preludes to his more tremendous vengeance.

lusLs.

2 Chr.

f 2 Chr. 19:2.
J'rov. 13:20.

—

'

—

;

•

—
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13.

1.

And Jehoshaphat

5

of Israel,

word of

5 In(]uirc,

Lord

the

KINGS.

said unto the king

pray ihee,

I

at the

to-day.

he doth not prophesy "" good ° concerning me, but evil.
And Jehoshaphat said,
° Let not the king say so.

Then

the king of Israel gathered
••the prophets together, about four hundred men, and said unto them, Shall I

6

go against Ramoth-gilcad
shall

And

forbear?

I

for the

Lord

shall

to battle,

they said,

dehver

it

'

Go

into the

or
up;

hand

of the king.

Then

9

• officer,

the king of Israel called an
said, ^ Hasten hither Mi-

and

caiah the son of Imlah.
[Practical Obse)-oation$.'\

10 And the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his
throne, having put on their robes, in a
t void place
in the entrance of the gate
of Samaria; and 'all the prophets prophesied before them.
And Zedekiah the son of Che1
naanah made him ^ horns of iron: and he
*)

And Jehoshaphat

7

B. C. 897.

said,

J

Is there

here a prophet of the Lord besides,
we might inquire of him?
8 And the king of Israel said unto

not
that

Jehoshaphat, There is "^yet one man, Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom we may
inquire of the Lord;
but I hate him, for

said,

*

Thus

saith the

Lord,

With these

'

g Num. 27:21.

Josh. 9:14. J ud?.

1:1.20:18,23,23.

1

Sam.

19. 23:2,4,9—12. 30:3.

1:3.3:11.

Chr. 10:13,14. 2
Prov. 3:5,6. Jer.

Chr.

18:4,5.

21:2.
3.

42:2—6. Ez.

h
i

1

14:18,

20:1—

14:3.

2 Tim. 4:3.
15,-22,23. 2 Chr. 18:14. Jer.
18:19.

—

10,11. 14:13,14. 23:11

—9. Ez.

15.
j

2 Kings

3:

17. "23:1

13:7—16,22. Matt.

7:

2

2 Pet. 2:1

—

3.

Kings 3:11—13.

Rev.

m

19:20.

2 Cbr.

k
1

20, 11:8.

I

AcU

12:21. "25:23.

t Heb.foor.
r 18:-29. 2 Chr.

18:9— 11. Jer.
27:14—16. Ez. 13:1—9.
28:10—14. Zcch. 1:
18—21. Acts 19:13— 16. 2 Cor.
11:13—15. 2 Tim. 3:8.

|

s Jer. 27:2.

|

t

Jer. 23:17,25.31.

Ez.

28:-2,3.

13:6. 22:27,-28.

29r21.

Mic. 3:11.

|

Rev. 11:7—10.

inclinations leaned, and to please him likewise
they assured him of success. It is however to be
supposed, that the number and valor of Ahab's
forces, his alliance with Jehoshaphat, and the
scandalous treacherj- of Ben-hadad, concurred in
encouraging their hopes that he should obtain the
victory: especially as, notwithstanding his idolatries, he had before been rendered successful.
{^Toles, 20.-)

2 Kings 8:18. 9:27,28. 10:13,14. 11:1,2. 2,

not satisfied that Ahab should do otherwise. But
what true servant of God could bring an acceptable, or even a tolerable message, to a gross idolater and cruel oppressor, who, for twenty-two
years after he came to the throne, had been "hardening himself in iniquity, amidst warnings, judgments, mercies, and convictions.^
V. 6. It is most probable, that these were the
prophets of the groves, who escaped, when the
prophets of Baal were slain at the command of
Elijah; for certainly they were false prophets.
{JSTotes, 18:18—20,40.)
No doubt, they commonly
prophesied in the name of Baal, or of some idol:
but it seems that occasionally they could speak in
the name of the Lord. In this verse indeed the
word is not Jehovah, but Jidonai, which is used
with greater latitude: but afterwards both Zedekiah, and the rest of them, xised the word Jehovah. (11,12.) Like some modern philosophers
and poets, they perhaps would argue, that it was
all one, whether the Supreme Being were called
Baal, or Jehovah, or Jnpiter.
To accommodate
themselves therefore to Jehoshaphat, and to shew
that they were not bigots, but men of candor and
liberality, they would for once prophesy in the
name of Jehovah. They perhaps allowed Jehoshaphat to be a good sort of man: but he had some
narrow prejudices, and would not be satisfied, if
they said, 'Go up, for Baal shall deliver it into
'the hand of the King;' and thev would scorn to
disagree with him about a trifling" variation, which
they could make with little trouble, and without
expense
They perceived also which way Ahab's

—

Jer. 38:4. Mic.

I

13:4. 19:10,14. 20:41.42.
27. 20:43. 21:20.
Gen. 37:8.
2 Chr. 36:16. Prov. 9:8. 15:12.
Is. 49:7.
Jer. 18:13. 20:10. 43:
3,4.
Am. 5:10. Z.ech. 11:8.
Matt. 10:22. John 3:19—21. 7:
7. 15:13,19. 17:14.
Gal. 4:16.

Chr. 18:1. 19:2.)
V. 5.
Jehoshaphat had been used to "acknowledge God in all his ways," and not to engage
in any important undertaking without inquiring
of him by his prophets, or high priest; and he was

286]

Is. 30:10.

n 20:35—42. 2 Kings 9:22. Is. 3:
11. 57:19—21.
21:27—29.
Prov. 5:12—14.
Mic. 2:7.
* Or, tunuch. 2 Kings 9:.32. 2
Chr. 18:8. Is. 39:7. Dan. 1:18.
p 26,27.
q 30. Esth. 5:1. 6:8,9. Matt. 6:

conduct between him and Ahab as unimportant!
Yet surely there was an essential difference between the reformer of Judah, and the corrupter
of Israeli
But excessive pliability of temper was
the grand defect in Jehoshaphat's character;
which exposed him to many temptations, and involved him and his kingdom in mam- and complicated calamities; and terminated in the extirpation of his whole family, Joash alone excepted.
{J^otes,

13.

2:11.

18:

6.7.

|

i

\

V. 7. Jehoshaphat must have regarded these
prophets as deceivers and sycophants, whose interest it was to counsel Ahab to please himself.
He knew that Israel was favored with Elijah, Elisha, and other eminent prophets, though none of
them appeared at court: he felt dissatisfied; but
being too afraid of giving offence, he seemed to
allow that these were prophets of God, yet he wished to consult some other, if there were any to be
Perhaps he took occasion, from their
found.
using the word Adonai, (which might mean either
the God of Israel, or a false god,) to inquire after
some other prophet of Jehovah: and this might
induce them afterwards to change their language
His subsequent conduct, howin this respect.
ever, shews that he paid far more regard to them,
than he ought to have done, or than they deserved.
Indeed, he ought to have decidedly entered
his protest against them, and warned Ahab of his
danger, if he hearkened to them: as Micaiah did.
At least he should have done this, after he had
heard IVIicaiah's message. (JVo/f*, 17 28.)
V. 8. Micaiah is never mentioned in the history, except in this chapter and the history in
Cli"ronicles: (2 Chr. 18:) yet he doubtless had several times been sent with messages of rebuke and

—

warning

to this

haughty

idolater: [J^ote, 9.)

Ahab,

therefore, while he allowed, that they might inquire of the Lord bv him, acknowledged that be
hated him! UVotes.' Is. 30:8—11. John 7:3—10.

—

15:17
But Jehoshaphat ventured gently to
21.)
intimate that he ought not to speak thus: he ought
neither to hate him, nor be displeased with his
word, nor seek agreeable but useful things; and
he hoped on this occasion he would bring an en-

couraging message.
V. 9. Ahab knew where to find Micaiah, whom
he perhaps had put in prison for some of his faith[Js'ote, 26,27.)— Some conjecture
ful reproofs.

CHAPTER
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XXII.

push the Syrians, until thou him, ' Go, and prosper: for the Lord
shall deliver it into the hand of the
have consumed them.
12 And all the prophets prophesied so, king.
16 And the king .said unto him, How
saying, " Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and
shall thou

prosper; for the Lord shall deliver it into
the king's hand.
13 And the messenger that was gone
to call Micaiah, spake unto him, saying,
Behold now, the words of the prophets
declare good unto the king with one
='

pray thee, be

like

word of one of them, and speak

that

mouth:
the

lohich

let

is

thy word,

good.

And Micaiah

14
liveth,

y

I

As

said,

what the Lord

the

speak.
15 H So he came to the king.
the king said unto him, Micaiah,
that will

Lord
me,

saith unto

many

And

the

shall

Hos. 7:3.
—17. Mic. 2:6,7,11.
14—16.
30:10,11.

Am.

Is.

Jer. 23:28. 26:2,3. 42:4.

Ez.

7:13

2:4—8. 3:17—19.
Acts
26,27. 2 Cor. 2:17. 4:2.

20:20,

1

Cor.

2:

z See

on

Perhaps

this

10:2. 13:7.

Matt. 9:36.

—

Prov. 10:24. C ?:22.
f See on 8
29:1. Luke 11:45.
g Is. 1:10. 28:14. Jer. 2:4. i
42:15.

Ez.

13:2.

Am.

7:

h2

Is. 6:1.
Chr. 18:18—22.
Dan. 7 9,10.
Ez. 1:26—28.

Acts

7:55,56.

Rev.

4:2,3.

whatever the king thought of it, and whatever the other prophets might agree in. A most
noble example!
V. 15. Go, &c.] The prophet did not preface
this address, with "Thus saith the Lord:" and
Ahab evidently perceived that he did not speak
with his usual decision and authority. It was, as
if he had said, 'You intend to go up against Ra'moth-gilead, and your prophets assure you of
'success; and if I do not, you will disregard my
'warning, and treat me as an enemy. But you
'have my good will and good wishes, if they could
'profit you: and if my conscience would allow me,
'I too could easily seek your favor, by saying,
"Go, and prosper, for the Lord shall deliver it
You have a mind to
'into the hand of the king."
'go, and do so: try the truth of their prediction.'
18:27—29.
Ec. 11:9,10.)
Bp. Patrick. {J^otes,
V. 16. Ahab spake as if he had, on former occasions, thus adjured Micaiah to speak nothing to
him, but "that which was true in the nameof tlie
Lord;" and with some intimation, that the prophet
needed such adjurations. He evidently aimed to
be thought, especially bj- Jehoshaphat, exceedingly solicitous about discovering the will of God.
Perhaps Micaiah hesitated, till repeatedly urged
to speak: and some think, that he did not receive
his message, till the very moment before he deliv-

man

the church at this day.' Bp. Patrick.— M\cz.iah however at once silenced the courtier; and
with a solemn oath protested, tliat he would deliver the message of Jehovah witliout any alter-

Sam.

Jer. 23:1,2. 50; 6,17.

Kz. 34:4—6. Zech.

ation,

friendly to ?.Ticaiah: and thought it
that he should hinder his preferment,

'in

1

therefore

saw the Lord

^ I

18:16,17.

3:

11:9.

Acts 19:13.
42:3—6. Matt. 22:16,17.
Jer. 1:11—16.
9:9.
F.z. 1:4. Acts 10:11—17.
2 Chr.
e 34—36. Num. 27:17.
5:7.

d

6.

intended to be
was a pity,
and expose
himself to Ahab's resentment, by a needless or
useless scrupulousness.
He advised him to shew
some deference to royalty; to have some respect
to the other prophets; and not to affect singularity, or presume that he alone was divinely inspired.
But he must have entertained most absurd
notions concerning prophecy; either considering
the whole to be a mere imposition; or supposing
that the truth, will, and purpose of God, could be
modelled according to the inclinations of man.
If he thought that Micaiah, by speaking that
which was good to Ahab, could promote the success of the enterprise, he must have been extremely ignorant. And it was still worse, if he
advised Micaiah to please the king, without regard to consequences. Perhaps he concluded,
tViat the unanimity and confidence, witli which so
great a number of prophets assured Ahab of success in the name of the Lord, proved them to be
in the right; and that it would be foolish in Micaiah to oppose his single volcano such a multitude.
And indeed, not only Ahab, but Jelioshapliat himself, seems to have been imposed upon by the
same delusive argument; which, in one form or
other, has been urged as cogent, if not unanswerable, by very able and sensible men, in every age
of the church.
'He thought he could persuade
'Micaiah, not to dissent from the rest, lest he
Should fall under the censure of singularitv,
'peevishness, and privacy of spirit.
And thus itis
14.

Hear thou

c Jer.

s, t.)

13,

Ec.

2
1 Sara. 14:24.
b Josh. 6:26.
Chr. 18:1.1. Matt. 26:63. Mark

1

V.

^

word of the Lord:

13.
2 Chr. 18:14.
Matt. 26:45.

that Micaiah was the prophet, who three years
before had chagrined Ahab, and that he had kept
him in prison ever since. (jVofe, 20:43.)
V. 10, 11. {JIarg. Rcf. q, r.—J^Tote, 24,25.)
Horns, izc. ( J ) These horns of iron were, probably, intended to represent the joint forces of tlie
two kings, made successful by the power of God.
The false prophets imitated the true ones in using
external signs, the more deeply to impress the
minds of those whom thev addressed. [Marg.

Ref.

me

a 18:27. Judg. 10:14. 2 Kings

against Ramoth-gilead to battle,
And he answered
or shall we forbear?
y Num. 22:38. 2 Chr. 18:12,13.
u See on &— 15,32— 36.

we go

X Ps. 10:11.11:1. 14:1.50:21.

times

tell

but evil?
19 And he said,

I

^

^ shall

I
adjure thee, ' that
nothing but that which is
true in the name of the Lord?
17 And he said, ^ I saw all Israel scattered upon the hills, ^ as sheep that have
not a shepherd: and the Lord said, These
have no master: let them return every
man to his house in peace.
18 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, ^ Did 1 not tell thee that he
would prophesy no good concerning me,

thou

—

'

—

—

!

i

ered it. The adjuring a person to speak, was
equivalent to putting him upon his oath; andcalling on him, as in the presence and by the authority of God, to speak all he knew. {JIarg. Ref.
J^Tote, Malt. 2G:63— 60.)
V. 17. This vision exactly represented the condition of Ahab's forces, after he was slain; and
shewed, that Ben-hadad, his pride and revenge
being gratified by Ahab's deatli, would allow the
Israelites, when vanquished, and scattered without a leader, to return home in peace. [Marg. Ref.

—

—J^ote, 36.)
V. 18. Ahab aimed to persuade Jehoshaphat
and himself tliat tliis warning originated from
Micaiah's malignity and enmity to him, being
similar to the messages which he had formerly
delivered; and tlierefore, that it ought not to be
put in competition witli the predictions of
otlier prophets.

(JS'o^es,

all

21:17— 19. Prof.

the

29:1.

Jtr. 38:1—6.)
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on his throne, and all the host of
heaven standing by him, on his right hand
and on his left:
20 And the Lord said, Who shall
*
persuade Ahab, that he may go up and

24 But P Zcdekiah the son of Chenaanah went near, and i smote Micaiah
on the cheek, and said, ' Which way
went the Spirit of the Lord from me to
speak unto thee?
And one said on
25 And Micaiah said, ' Behold, thou
fall at Ramoth-gilead?
this manner, and another said on that shalt see in that day, when thou shalt
go t into an inner chamber to hide thymanner.
21 And ^ there came forth a spirit, and self.
26 And the king of Israel said. Take
stood before the Lord, and said, I will
Micaiah, and ^ carry him back unto Amon
persuade him.
22 And the Lord said unto him. the governor of the city, and to Joash the
Wherewith? And he said, I will go forth, king's son;
27 And say. Thus saith the king,
and I will be a lying spirit in the mouth
of all his prophets. And he said, ™ Thou " Put this fellow in the prison, and feed
shalt persuade him, and prevail also: go him with * bread of aflliction and with
water of affliction, ^ until I come in
forth, and do so.
23 Now therefore, behold, ° the Lord peace,
hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all
28 And Micaiah said, ^ If thou return
these thy prophets, and ° the Lord hath at all in peace, the Lord hath not spoken
pii.
spoken evil concerning thee.
'

silting

^

9.

t

q 2 Chr. 18:-23,24.

Lam.
Ps. )03:20,-21. Is. 6:2,3. Zech.
1.10. Matt. 18:10. Heb. 1:7,14.
12:22. Rev. 5:11.
* Or, deceive. Job 12:16. Jer.

i

4:10. Ez. 14:9.
k 23. Job 1:6,7. 2:1.
1

Job 1:8—11. 2:4—6. John 3:
Acts 5:3,4. 2 Thes. 2:9,10.
1 Tim. 4:1,2. 1 John 4:6. Rev.

44.

12:9,10. 13:14. 16:13,14. 20:3,7,

8,10.
9:23.
Ps.
109:17. 2 Thes. 2:11,12. Rev.
17:17.
n Ex. 4:21. 10:20. Deut. 2:30.
2 Chr. 25:16. Is. 6:9,10. 44:20.

Num.

Is.

50:5,6.

5:1.

Mark

John

15:18,20.

Acts 23:2.
r Jer. 28:10,11. 29:26,27.
26:63. 27:42,43.
3

Num.
23:15.

Matt. 13:13—

Am.

15. 24:24,25.

oSee on 8—11.

Mic.

14:65. 15:19,20.

m See on 20.— Judg.

Ez. 14:3—5,9.

3:30.

31:8.

Is.

28:16,17.

Ma«.

Jer.
29:21,22,32.

Rev.

19:

20.

20:42.

23:19,20. 24:13.

21:19.
t

Is. 3:11.

Or,
ber.

from chamher

chamHeb. a chamber in a

chamber.

—

V. 19 23. In order to leave this hardened
criminal without excuse, and to give a salutary
instruction and warning' to others in future ages,
Micaiah received and related this vision. It is
not requisite to inquire particularly, concerning
what passes in that world, where the Lord unveils his glory; for truths, rather than facts, are
revealed in such representations. [J^'ote, Job 1:6.)
God had doomed Ahab to fall at Ramoth-gilead, by the army of Ben-hadad, whom he had sinfully spared.
{JN'otes, 20:31—34,41,42.)
In order to bring him thither, he was pleased to give
an evil spirit leave to impose on him, with the
hopes of success in that expedition. "The devil
and his angels" are always ready for such attempts, and generallj' use false prophets and
teachers as their ministers. [JVote, 2 Cor. 11:13
This method the lying spirit proposed upon
15.)
the present occasion, and prevailed against Ahab,
by inducing all his prophets to assure him of victory.
And by permitting him to do this, "the
Lord put a lying spirit in tlie mouth of all his
prophets." (22) He neitlier commanded nor inclined the lying spirit to tempt Ahab's prophets;
nor did he put the wickedness into their hearts,
or the lies into their mouths.
He likewise gave
Ahab fair warning; and if he had not hated the
truth, and loved a lie, he would not have gone to
Ramoth-gilead: but God foresaw he would go,
and would perish there. The prophet "saw the
Lord sitting upon his throne," and that made
him disregard Ahab upon his throne, and not fear
his frown and vengeance; nor the resentment of
tlie four hundred prophets, who must have been
enraged, even to madness, at being thus publicly
declared to be the ministers of the devil, to deceive and persuade their king to his destruction.
{Marg. Rif.—J\rotes, Ez. 14:1—11. 2 Thes. 2:8

—

to

20:30. Tnarg.

sic est decipere.

Hinc

Jvdg. 14:15. 16:5. Jer.
9:27. Jer. 20:7—9.)

1

3:53

—

55.

Jer.

Lam.
Mark 6: 17—28. Luke

3:20.

Acts

—27.

26:10.

5:18. 16:23,24.24:25

Eph.

3:1.

Rev.

2:10.

9:14— 16.

7:17. 2 Pet. 2:1.

u 2 Chr. 16:10. 18:25— 27.
20:2.29:26.37:15.38:6.

X Deut. 16:3.

Ps. 80:5. 102:9.
127:2. Is. 30:20.
y Luke 12:45,46. 1 Thes. 5:2,3.
Jam. 4:13,14.

z

Num.

16:29.

Deut. 18:20—22.

2 Kings 1:10,12.
28:8,9.

irti^w

20:7.

Is.

44:26. Jer.

Acts 13:10,11.

suadeo. Robertson.

Heb.

(JVotes,

Gen.

V. 24, 25. {J^ote, 10,11.) Zedekiah seems to
have been the principal person among Ahab's
prophets: he therefore highly resented Micaiah's
words, and both reviled and smote him in the
presence of the king and his nobles; [J\larg. Ref.
q.) nay, in the presence of Jehoshaphat; and yet
he met with no rebuke! As one who would appear
confident, that he spake by the Spirit of tlie
Lord, he inquired, when and how that Spirit left
him to inspire Micaiah. But the prophet meekly
answered, that the event would determine whicli
of them spake by the Spirit of God; and he would
not need information on that head, when he
should conceal himself in the closest recess, "a
chamber," or closet, "within a chamber," [marg.^
Probably
for fear of those who sought his life.
Zedekiah accompanied Ahab to the war, and this
prediction was fulfilled when he fled from the enThen he would have
emy, after Ahab's death.
leisure to reflect on his own impiety, and the fa«
tal effects of his counsel to his king, for whom he
had pretended great friendship. [J^otes, Jer. 28:9
—17. Ui'. 13:6— 16. .^OT. 7:10— 13.)— He would
hide himself, 'for fear he should be seized, and
'punished as a false prophet, and the cause of

I

!

!

—

j

j

;

j

1

i

j

i

'

j

:

'Ahab's death.' Bp.-Patrick.
V. 26, 27. Ahab sent Micaiah back to the persons, who had him before in custody, one of whom
was "Joash, the king's son:" yet nothing is elsewhere said of a son of Ahab, of that name. To
these, however, he sent orders, to "put him ill
the prison," some place of closer confinement than
before; [Kote, 9.) and there to treat him M'ith
severity in respect of his sustenance, and in other
respects, until he should return in peace, proba-12.)
bly intending then to put him to death, as a false
Ahab forgot his own counsel to Benprophet.
Persuade. (20)
Hj^^*. In piel nHl) persiia- hadad, when he spake so confidently of returning^
sit, seduxit: Siutdere, veris ralionibui-, velfahis, et
in peace. (20:11.)

—
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O

And he said, * Hearken,
every one of you.

by mc.
ple,

peo-

[Practical Observations.]

the king of Israel, and Je29 IT So
hoshaphat the king of Judah, went up to
Ramoth-gilead.
30 And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, * 1 will disguise myself, and
put thou on
enter into the batde; but
'^

*=

And

the king of Israel disguised himself, and went into the battle.
31 But the king of Syria commanded
his ® thirty and two captains that had
rule over his chariots, saying, ^ Fight nei-

thy robes.

•"

XXII.

B. C. 897.

a venture, ^ and smote the king of Israel
between the ^joints of the harness: wherefore he said unto the driver of his chariot. Turn thine hand, and carry me out
of the host; for 1 am { wounded.
35 And the battle "increased that day:
and the king was stayed up in his chariot against the Syrians, and 'died at even:
and the blood ran out of the wound into
the ^' midst of the chariot.
36 And " there went a proclamation
throughout the host about the going down
of the sun, saying, " Every man to his

and every man to his own country.
37 So the king died, and **was brought
to Samaria; and they buried the king in
32 And it came to pass, when the Samaria.
38 And ojie washed the chariot in the
captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat,
that they said. Surely it is the king of pool of Samaria, °and the dogs licked up
And they turned aside to fight his blood, and they washed his armor, acIsrael.
Jehoshaphat cried out. cording unto the word of the Lord which
against him: and
to pass, when the cap- he spake.
it
came
33 And
39 Now P the rest of the acts of Ahab,
tains of the chariots perceived that it was
and
all that he did, and i the ivory house
turned
they
Israel,
that
not the king of
which he made, and all the cities that he
back from pursuing him.
34 And a certain man drew a bow t at built, are they not written in the book of
ther with s small nor great, save
with the king of Israel.

city,

only

''

'

a 1S:01— 24,;56,37. 2 Chr. 13:27.
Am. 3:1. Mic. 1:2. Mark 7:14

—

16. 12:37.

b S« on 2—6.-2 Chr. 18:28.
* Or, uhen he was to disguise
himself,

and enter

into

2 Chr. 18-30.
See 071 20:33 42.
g See on Gen. 19:11.
e :0::4.
f

•2.

c

10.

Ps. 12:2.

14:2. 20:33.

Sam.

14.2.

i

1

Sam.

28:3.

2

2 Chr. 13:29. 35:22.

I

Sam.

30:

f

2 Chr.

13:31.

Ps.

2:1.2.

31. Ps. 76:10.

1

Heb. in his simplicity.
Sam. 15:11.

2

28. 20:42.

men

of Judah wlio attended
Jelioshaphat, and those of Israel.
V. 29. Jehoshapliat's silent connivance at
Ahab's treatment of Micaiah, and his willingness
to go with him to battle, after these solemn warnings, were verj'^ criminal, and almost unaccountPerhaps he feared personal insults; or he
able.
persuaded himself that in Ahab's court he had no
business to intermeddle; or, matters were carried
with such violence and precipitation, that he had
scarcely time to reflect on his own conduct.
{Jfole, 7.)
V. 30.

Perhaps Ahab was secretly alarmed by
the solemnity of Micaiah's address, though he
scorned to desist from his enterprise; or he was
aware, that he should be peculiarly aimed at by
the Syrian forces. Under pretence of honoring
Jehoshaphat as with the chief command, he made
this insidious proposal, that by exposing him to
the greatest danger he might favor his own escape. U^ole^ 2 Chr. 18:29.) Such was his friend-

2

23:14,15.

48:3—5. Jer. 44:
Zech. 1:4—6. Malt.

24:35.

Heb. bosom.

m

17,31. 12:16. 2 Kings 14:12.
n 12:24. Judg. 7:7,8. 21:24.

1
|

V. 28. Micaiah thus put the difference between himself and Ahab''s prophets to the tegt,
and made his appeal to the people at large; that,
if the king- despised the word of God, they might
from his fate learn to reverence it. (JVo^e*, 18:36,
37. Xum. 16:28— 34.)— Peo/)Ze.] ^I'Q'^.feoples,
tlie

IT

19:8.

Is. 44:25,26.

21—23.

II

Prov. 21:30. Jer. 23:24.

meaning both

Sam. 4:10. 2 Sam.
Kings 14:12.
** Heb. caine.
See on 21:19— Josh.

i

plate.

50:15. 91:15. 116:1,2. 130:1—4.

John

1 Sam. 17: ly. 2 Kings 0:24.
Heb. joints and the breastRev. 9:9.
§ Heb. made sick. 9 Chr. 18:
30. 35:23. Margins. Mic. 6;13.
Heb. ascended.

k

Jer. 16:6.

h Ex. 14:10.

the

battle.

d

the chronicles of the kings of Israel.^

—

p 14:19. 15:23,31. 16:5,20,27.
q 10:18,->2. Ps. 45:8. Ez. 27:6,
15. Am. 3:15. 64.

—

without ransom.
[JVote, 20:31
But hus
34.)
proud heart seems to have rankled witji a far
more malignant resentment; and Ahab's triumphant success against him had excited such hatred, as no subsequent kindness could erase.

—

V. 32 35. Jehoshaphat in extreme danger
cried unto the Ijord, and he wonderfully preserved him. ' "They turned back from pursuing
'him;" which was to be ascribed to the secret
'providence of God, ... who resolved as wonder'fuUy to preserve Jehoshaphai, as to destroy
'Ahab.' Bp. Patrick. [J^ole, 2 Chr. 18:30—34,
But Ahab, notwithstanding all his
V. 31. 19:1,2.)
precaution, could not escape the destined blow.
The captains of Ben-hadad knew not where to
seek for him: but an arrow sliot at random by a
.Syrian was directed by God, to penetrate the
joints of his breast-plate, or coat of mail, and to
give him a mortal wound. "Joints of the liarness" in the text, seems less proper than the marginal reading.
Perhaps Ahab did not tliink that
the wound would prove fatal, and was unwilling
to intimidate his forces by wholly leaving the field
of battle; and therefore probably having retired
that his wound might be dressed, he returned,
and remained in his chariot till he died.

—

—

V. 36. When Ahab's death was known, eiUier
But Jehashaphat meant no harm, and sus- Jehoshaphat, or those who succeeded in command,
pected none: yet in such a case, the wisdom of issued this proclamation, probably with reference
the serpent was as needf\il, as the harmlessness to Micaiah's vision. (Ab/e, 17.)
of the dove. {Kotes, J\IaU. 10:16—18. 1 Cor. 11:
V. 38. JVo^r, 21:17—19.
20—25, V. 20.)
V. 39- Ivory house] It cannot be supposed,
f
Some
31.
have
20:24.)
V.
imagined, that Ben- that this house was built of ivory: but it was so
hadad wisned to wipe off the disgrace of his own inlaid and ornamented with ivory, that it thence
captivity, by making Ahab prisoner in return; derived its principal elegance, or magnificence.
and to reciprocate his kindness, in liberating him {Jilarg: Ref. q.)

ship!

Vol.

II.

37
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40 So Aliab
and ' Ahaziah

slept with his lathery,

'

his

son

reigned

47 There was then

stead.

in

Edom:

''

'

And Jehoshaphat the son of Tharshish
'

11

Asa began

J

«'•<•

no king

Jehoshaphat * made
.ships ol
to go ^ to Ophir for gold: but
they went not; for the ships were broken
48

41

B. c.-i

?

a deputy was king.

his

in

B. C. 897.

over Judah

to reign

in

'

at " Ezion-geber.

the fourth yeur of Ahal) king of Israel.

42 Jehoshaphat was

"

thirty

and

49 Then .said Ahaziah the son of Ahab
unto Jehoshaphat, Let my servants go
with thy .servants in the .ships: but Jchosh-

five

years old when he began to reign; and
he reigned twenty and live years in Jerusalem; ^ and his mother's name zoas Azubah, the daughter of Shilhi.

would Dot.
50 And Jehoshaphat " slept with j-r <__
43 And > he walked in all the ways of his fathers, and was buried with his L y^g
Asa his father, ^ he turned not aside from fathers " in the city of David his father: and
P Jehoram his son reigned in his
it, * doing that which was right in the eyes
stead.
of the Lord: nevertheless ^ the high
51 TT Ahaziah the son of Ahab pg ^
places were not taken away; for the peobegan to reign over Israel in Sa- L 897.
ple offered and burnt incense yet in the maria, the seventeenth year of Jeho.shahigh places.
phat king of Judah, and reigned ^ two
44 And Jehoshaphat ° made peace Avith years over Israel.
the king of Israel.
52 And ^ he did evil in the sight of the
45 Now the rest of the acts of Jehosh- Lord, and walked in the way of his faaphat, and his might that he shewed, and ther, and * in the way of his mother, " and
how he warred, * are they not written in in the way of Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
ajjhat

''

''

book of the chronicles of

the

who made

the kings of

Israel to sin.

Judah?
53 For he sensed Baal, and Avorship46 And the remnant of the sodomites, ped him, and ^ provoked to anger the
which remained in the days of his father Lord God of Israel, ^ according to all
Asa, he took out of the land.
that his father had done.
-''

'"

on

r Sec

3:10.

Deut. 31:1H.
2 Kings

s 51.
35.

See

t

11.-21.

Sum.

-2

1:2,17.

14:31.

u 2 Kings

y
z

20:3,

g Gen. 25:23. 27:40. 36:31,&c.
2 Sam. 8:14. 2 Kings 3:9. 8:20.

12:3. 14:

Ps. 108:9,10.
h 2 Chr. 20:35,36.
* Or, had ten ships.
10:22. 2 Chr. 9:21. Ps. 48:7.
i
Is. 2:16. 60:9. Jon. 1:3.
k See on 9:28. Ps. 45:9.
1 2 Chr. 20:37. 25:7.
ni See on 9:26
Num. 33:35,36.
2 Chr. 21:1.
n See on 40. 2:10
o .See on 11:43. 14:31. 15:24.
p 2 Kings 3:16— 18. 2 Chr. 21:

19:3,4.

b 14:23. 15:14. 2 Kings
3,4. 15-3,4. 18:22.

ore 2.

1

Chr. 3:10. 2 Chr.

17:1.

X

2 Chr. 17:3—6.

&c.

7:12.

2 Chr. 20:

1:17.

3:16.

14:21. 15:2,10.

2 Chr. 14:2—5,11.

15:11,14.
15:8,17.

23:17. Judg. 19:22.

Kx.

1 Sara. 12::0,
21. 2 Chr. 16:7—12.
Ps. 40:
4. 101:3. 125:5. Prov. 4:27.

15:5.

V. 41

c2. 2 Kings 8:18. 2 Chr. 19:2.
21:6.
2 Cor. 6:14.
d39.
e See on 11:41. 14:29.
f 14:24. 15:12. Gen. 19:5. Dent.

32:8.

—45.

Cor. 6:9.

27.

1

Jude

7.

1

Rom.

1:26,

Tim.

1:10.

Perhaps

this general account is
here given, of Jehoshaphat's reign over Judah,
in order to contrast it with Ahab's wicked reign
over Israel. The chief blemish in Jehoshaphat's
character and conduct is hinted at, wlien it is
said, "He made peace with the king of Israel:"
not merely engaging to avoid all hostile measures; but entering into the most intimate alliance
with him, and confirming the treaty by marrying his son to Ahab's daughter, which introduced
much idolatry and wickedness into Judah, brought
great calamities on the inhabitants, and occasioned the almost entire ruin of Jehoshaphat's family.
[Jlnrg. Ref.—JVotes, 2—5. 2 Chr. 17:— 20:)
High places. (43) 'This error was so deeply
'rooted, that the best of the kings, till Hezekiah's
'time, ... connived at it.' Bp. Patrick. (jYotes,
2 Kings 18:4,22. 2 Chr. 31:1.)
V. 46. 15:12. J^otes, 14:22—24. Deut. 23:17,18.
V. 47. David had conquered Edom; and it is
probable, that till this time the nominal king of
Edom had been merely a viceroy of the kings
of Judah. {Jilarg. Ref.—JVote, 2 Sam. 8:13,14.)
V. 48, 49.
Jehoshaphat at first joined with
Ahaziah, and lost his fleet: but, being reproved
by a prophet, he would not consent to Ahaziah's
proposals the second time. {.Yote, 2 Chr. 20:35—
37.')
These ships of Tharshish were made to go
lo Ophir: yet it is said in Chronicles, they were
"made to go to Tarshish." Was there not therefore a Tarshish near Ophir, as well as a place of

that

name

V.

290]

51.

in Spain.'

[JVote, 10:22.)

Jelioshaphat began to reign

in the

I

I

I

!

i

I

i

^

'

j

I

j

5.^7.

q 40.

2 Kings 1:17.
.See on 15:26. 16:30—33.
Kings 1:2—7.
t 21:25.
2 Kings 3:27. 9:22.
r 15:25.
s

Chr. 22:3.

2
2

Mark 6:24. Rev.3:20.

on 14:9—16. 15:34.
2
Kings 3:3.
X Judg.2:l— 11. 2 Kings 1:2. 3:2.
y 16:7. Ps. 106:29. Is. 65:3.
Ez. 8:3.
u See

z 21:29.

F.z.

18:14—13.

fourth jear of Ahab, who reigned twenty and two
years; (41) yet Ahaziah succeeded Ahab, in the
This occasions
seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat.
some difficulty: but learned men suppose, that the
chronology of the kings of Israel was adjusted to
Now Ahab began to
that of the kings of Judah.
reign, after Asa had entered on his thirty-eighth
year, and Asa died before the end of liis fortvAnd Jehosh(16:29. 2 C^r. 16:13.)
first year.
aphat began to reign in the same year, whicli
thus was reckoned both to Asa and Jehoshaphat.
Ahab therefore is computed to have reigned four
years in Asa's time, and eighteen in Jelioshaphat's, including a part of the year in which Asa
died, and in which Jelioshaphat succeeded him:
though Ahab did not live till Jelioshaphat had
fully completed his seventeenth year; having died
nearer the beginning of the year, than Asa had

—

done.
It is difficult to make tliis intelligible to
persons not acquainted with the Jewish method
of computing time; who, (whether in days or
years,) take in both the first and last of the account, as if entire, even though only a small part
Thus Ahaziah,
of each had actually passed.
having reigned part of the seventeenth year of
Jehoshaphat, and part of the eighteenth, (for he
died in the eighteenth,) is said to have reigned
two years. {J^ote, 16:8 14.)

—

V.

52, 53.

Baah

Marg. Ref.—J^otes, 2 Kings I:—

&c. (53) 'Which worship had been intro'duced by his mother Jezebel; beyond the impiTaking no warning by the
'ety of Jeroboam.
'hand of God against his father, which was very
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'remarkable; nor believing' the dreadful threat- [crites with insinuating falsehoods: they cannot be
'eiiings of Elijah against liis mother, and their silent, when called to speak; but must declare
'whole tamilv.' Bp. Pulrirf,: (./V<;/'f,v, ^21: 17— 23.) (he counsel of God, and not keep back any thing

pkaCtical observations.
V. 1—9.

They, who neglect the word of God to rely
on the promises of ungodly men, generally meet
with merited disappointment: but this does not
tiie treachery and ingratitude of tliose,
who deceive and injure the very persons, that
have been criminally kind to them. There arc
certain critical seasons, when advantages are
placed within our reacli: but if we let the opportunity pass we shall in vain attempt to recal it,
and our endeavors will only serve to increase our
(JVote, Ec. ii.G,7.)
Wicked men court
losses.
the friendship of tlie righteous, when they can
render their assistance subservient to their own
purposes: but their professions of regard must be
insincere.
That same compliant spirit, which
betrays some pious persons into amity with the
declared enemies of religion, renders the connexion peculiarly dangerous to them: tliey are perpetually persuaded to improper concessions of
every kind; and induced to connive at, and even
sanction, such converse and conduct, as they
ouglit decidedly to protest against: and the fear of
being deemed uncourteous, and the desire of escaping censure, ridicule, or insult, for their religious peculiarities, stop their mouths, and cause
them to deviate from siiiceriti/ in their expressions of civility or courteousness. Yet these alone
are the godly persons whose acquaintance the
men of the world will much desire. If, however,
we are necessarily placed among profane or infidel characters; we must not yield cither to fear
or shame, so as to c6nceal our dependence on
God and devotedness to him; for these mark the
difference "between those who serve him, and
those who serve him not." If it were to be decided by vote, what is the true religion, we see
f)lainly, that those abominations which God ablors would gain the election, against that worEven in the visiship which he has instituted.
ble church, numbers, authority, and unanimity,
repeatedly
been
in
favor
have
of delusions, nay,

excuse

—

—

—

—

destructive heresies, and abominable idolatries,
against a single poor despised prophet of the
Lord! It is indeed, in a worldly sense, worth
while, for a man of competent talents and address, to employ himself in reconciling men^s consciences to their inclinations; and if great men
cannot discard their religious scruples, to enable
them, by help of some false system, to render
them subservient to the commission of sin without remorse. In some places and at some times,
such false prophets will be well paid for their delusions: and those, who from ambition, avarice,
or sensuality, "turn away their ears from tlie
truth," and "cannot endure sound doctrine," will
"heap to themselves teachers of this kind, after
their own lusts:" [J^ote, 2 Tim. 4:1
5, vr. 3,4.)
that the agreement of so many ministers may embolden them to disregard those singular and uncourteous persons, who are always robbing them
of their comfort, and putting them upon an unnecessary strictness.
few individuals indeed

—

—

A

something is wanting in their favorite
instructers; nay, prefer such as they dislike.
But then, are not these too scrupulous? Do tliey
not carry matters too far? Do they make proper
hint, that

allowances for human frailty, and pecuhar situaThus eventually smooth doctrine, united
with confidence, ingenuity, and courtly manners,
obtains the preference, and opens the wav to the
favor of the great and of the many. The" faithful
servants of God must therefore lay tlieir account
with hatred, contempt, and insult. They know
not to give flattering words, or to call base crimes
by soft names, or to buoy up the hopes of hypo-

tions?

profitable, however displeasing.
Their conscientiousness will often be ascribed to pride and
obstinacy; the language of their tender compassion for souls will be called severity or malevolence; and llicir plain-dealing will be branded as
insolence and ill-manners. But they must commit their cause to God: and wicked men, who
hate them for the truth's sake, will at length find,
that they were their own enemies in so doing,
and that in opposing them they strove against the

Almighty.

V. 10—28.
Unprincipled teachers are sufficiently pliable
in matters of religion: they carefully avoid the
imputation of bigotry; they make great pretensions to candor, and even treat the most fundamental truths of Revelation, as matters of indifference or uncertainty: but the same men are exceedingly tenacious of their own interests, and
stubborn in their own concerns. Whereas we
ought to be as pliant as the willow, where our
own ease, credit, advantage, or indulgence are at
stake; and as firm as the sturdy oak, in standing
up for the great things, which relate to the glory
of God, and the salvation of souls.
Those who are

—

rising in the world, or possessed of wealth, are apt
to counsel the ministers of Christ, tvhat they ought
to speak in the name of the
though they
betray their own ignorance and love of the world

LORD;

by every word. We should indeed be accessible
and teachable, and willing to take a friendly hint
from any man: but when others would persuade
us to consult our own ease and interest, to shun
the cross, to prefer courtesy to integrity, and to
bend the word of God to the humors of the rich
and great; we must recognise the tempter in such
counsellors, and by peremptory language stop at
once their insidious proposals, by declaring our
determination, whatever others do, to adhei-e to
what we consider as the truth and will of our Lord
and Judge. {J\''otes, Am. 7:12—17. .Matt. ]6:21—
23.)
In some cases however we should not be

—

forward to speak: when men evidently do not wish
hear the truth, and appear determinately set
against our testimonj', it may be enough to express our compassionate good will, and our fears
for them; or to shew our disapprobation by silence.
But if we are fairly called upon to give our sentiments, we must do it with all seriousness and firmness, without regarding personal consequences.
A believing view of the presence and glory of the
King of Heaven, will raise us above the fear of
our fellow-creatures, however powerful or enraged; and will enable us to commit ourseh'es to
his protection, in the discharge of our duty, in the
midst of apparent danger. But we must not expect exemption from hardship and ill usage; and
need not wonder, if we eat the bread of affliction,
and are even rewarded with blows, imprisonment,
and cruel mockings: and when princes, false
to

teachers, and apostates unite against the servants
of God, even the remnant of his people will often
be afraid to interfere in their behalf. Alas! how
should we be ashamed to complain of what we in
this day call trials, when we consider what the
servants of God formerly endured! Yet it will be
well, if our exemption from trouble prove not
more injurious (o us, than persecutions did to
them: for we are more easily allured and bribed
into unfaithfulness and conformity to the world,
than influenced by terrors and Ihreats. Let ua
then watch and pray, and prepare for temptations
of every kind: and be careful that the quietness
of our enemies do not ai'ise from our making too
many concessions, and going upon their ground,
to meet them half way, in order to form the worst
Nothing can by any means
of all coalitions.

—

—
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and meekly

are seldom so politic as tlie children of the wicked
one. When, however, the Lord has rebuked his
offending people, he will mark that difference between them and his enemies, which they did not
sufficiently observe.
"His eyes are upon the
righteous, and his ears are open to their prayers:
but his face is against the workers of iniquity."
None "can hide themselves in secret places from
him." That which is casual to man. is the appointment of God, to fulfil his word of mercy or of
wrath; so that, "men shall say. This hath God
wrought, for they shall perceive that it is his
work." The deceiver and deceived are his, and
the flatterer and flattered shall be taken in the
same net, and fall into the same destruction.
Alas! what vntt all riches, monuments, or splendid
achievements avail, when God shall require the
sinner's soul? Happy are they in death, who have
served him in their generation: but the best of
mere men, nay their best actions, are so defective,
if not defiled, that "blessed is he" alone "whose
iniquity is forgiven, and whose sin is covered."
Yet sincere endeavors to do good are the proper
evidences and effects of saving faith: and the consecution or blasphemy.
curring reproofs of God's word and rod will lead
V. 29—53.
Those, who are rebellious against God, and in- the upright believer to repent of every transgresjurious to his people, will not often be very faithful sion, and to bring forth fruits meet for repentance:
Self-love is their whilst hardened sinners rush forward, unawed and
or grateful to their friends.
supreme principle, to which all other considera- unmoved, in the ways which have led others betions must be sacrificed; and the children of God fore them into everlasting misery.

harm

us, if

we

continue

faithful,

valiant for the truth: the Lord will remove every
aspersion from our characters, and bear testimony
to his truth, in his due time: and some will profit
by our warnings, though otliers rush headlong on
Little do unbelievers suspect how many
ruin.
legions of crafty, malicious, and powerful enemies
are unwearied in plotting their destruction; restrained by no hand, but that of him whom they
despise and disobey. [P.O. J«6 1:6— 12.)— The
whole multitude of those, "who privily bring in
damnable heresies," or propagate infidelity with
vast industry and ingenuity, speak and write no
other things," tlian are suggested to them by the
prompter behind the curtain. Let us then fear
suppressing our convictions, and returning back
to sin after professions of repentance, lest Satan
should thus prevail against us. For if he obtain
leave to deceive, the disposition of our hearts to
prefer a flattering lie, to a humbling truth tliat
opposes our inclinations, will give him such an
advantage, that every attempt of others to prevent
bis success, will only exasperate the mind to per-

—

1

THE

SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS,
COMMONLY CALLED

THE FOURTH BOOK OF THE

KINGS.

This book is merely a continuation of the preceding, to which it is joined in the Hebrew Canon: the
remarks therefore already made on that, in a great measure apply to this. It contains the history
of above three hundred years. In Israel the kings were uniformly idolatrous and wicked: and,
though the labors of Elijah, Elisha, and other prophets, were prospered to preserve a considerable
number of tlie people from the general contagion; yet the measure of their national iniquity was
soon filled up; so that they were conquered and carried captive by the kings of the Assyrians, and

—

—

among the Gentiles, no more, as a collected body, to be restored to their own land.
Their country was after this, planted by tiie conquerors with a mingled people, who established a
corrupt and partial worship of Jehovah, from whom originated the nation and religion of the
Samaritans. These events began to take place considerably above a hundred years before the
Babylonish captivity. In Judah indeed some remarkable revivals of religion took place under the
pious princes of David's family, and by means of the faithful labors of the prophets: but these
promising appearances were of short duration; several of the kings were idolatrous and extremely
wicked; the priests and Levites exceedingly neglected their important duty; and the people were
"
generally prone to idolatry and iniquity. So that, after the death of pious Josiah, the nation
became almost universally corrupt; and the melancholy account closes with the destruction of the
the
city and temple, the desolation of the country, and the enslaving and carrying away of
inhabitants, bv the Chaldeans.— As all the prophets, (commonly so called,) whose writings have
been preserved, lived in the latter part of this period; (those excepted who lived during or after the
all
captivity;) and as they continually refer to the facts recorded in this history: we may consider
their predictions as sanctioning, by their accomplishment, the divine authority of the narrative;
though it does not contain any express prophecy, the completion of which extended much beyond
the term of the return of the Jews from the Babylonish captivity.

dispersed

—

CHAP.

mercy; and Elijah, encouraged by an angel, ^oej to Aha16.
ziab, and assures him that he would die at that time, 13
for

I.

Ahaziah, being sick, sends to
rebels against Israel, 1.
inquire of Baal-zebub; and Elijah is sent by an angel to order
the messeno;ers to inform him, in the name of
that he ?hoiild surely die, 2 4. Ahaziah sends to apprehend
Klijah, who twice calls down fire to consume those who came
against him, 5 12. The captain of the third company sues

Koab

—

JKHOAAH,

—

NOTES.
Chap. L V.
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1.

After David had subjugated the

—

Ahaziah

dies,

and

is

succeeded by Jehoram,

17, 18.

THEN *Moabdeath
^

a

Num.

rebelled against Israel
of Ahab.

after the

24:17. 2

Sam.

3:2.

1

Chr.

18:2. Ps. 60:8.

b

9:4,5. 8:20,22.

Moabites, they continued in subjection till the
division of the kingdom; when their vassalage and
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1.

2 1 And Ahaziah fell down through Lord, Is it not because there is not a
a lattice in his upper chamber that zcas God in Israel, that thou sendcst to inwas sick: and he sent quire of Baal-zcbub the god of Ekron?
in Samaria, and
messengers, and said unto them. Go, " therefore thou shalt not come down from
inquire of ® Baal-zcbub the ^ god of that bed on which thou art gone up, but
Ekron, e whether I shall recover of this shalt surely die.
said unto them, t What
7 And he
disease.
3 But the angel of the Lord said to manner of man zoas he which came up
'Elijah the Tishbite, ''Arise, go up to to meet you, and told you these words?
8 And they answered him, He was
meet the messengers of the king of SaIs it not be- P an hairy man, and girt with a girdle of
maria, and say unto them,
cause there is not a God in Israel, that leather about his loins. And he said. It
™ ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub the god is Elijah the Tishbite.
[Practical Observations.]
of Ekron?
4 Now therefore thus saith the Lord,
9 H Then the king i sent unto him a
*Thou shalt not come down from that captain of fifty with his fifty: and he went
bed on which thou art gone up, " but shalt up to him; and, behold, " he sat on the
surely die.
And Elijah departed.
top of an hill: and he spake unto him,
5 And when the messengers turned ^ Thou man of God, the king hath said,
back unto him, he said unto them. Why Come down.
are ye now turned back?
10 And Elijah answered and said to
6 And they said unto him. There came the captain of fifty, * If I fee a man of
a man up to meet us, and said unto us. God, then " let fire come down from
Go, turn again unto the king that sent heaven, and consume thee and thy
you, and say unto him. Thus saith the fifty.
And there came down fire from
«=

"^

''

'

c Jiidj. 5:2S.

Cant.

2:9.

Acts

22:34. Marg. 2 Chr.
21:14,15. Job 31:3.
c 3,6,16.
Matt. 10:25. 12:24—
27.
Mark 3:22. Luke 11:15.
1

Kings

fieelzebub.
f Judg. 11:24.
1 Sam. 5:10.
Kings 11:33. Is. 37:12,19.

g 3:7—9.
b

15.

8.

i

k

20:9.

d

1

1 Kings 14:3.
Kings 19:5,7. Acts

1

8:

1

See on
Kings

1

Kings

Kings

17:1.

See on 3,4

13:1.

6,16. 5:8,15.

1

1

Sam.

17:16.

1

m

come down from it.
nGen. 2:17. 3:4. Num.
1 Kings
1 Sam. 28:19.
Prov. 11:19. 14:32.

Kz.

Sam.
p

Is.

r
s

Zcch.

Luke

q 6:13,14.

18:4.

Judg.

8:18.

1

28:14.

20:2.

4. 11:8.

26:65.
14:12.

41—43. Mark

Chr. 10:13,14.

1

man?

of the

Jer. 2:11—13. Jon. 2:8.
* Heb. Tlie bed -whither thou
art gone iip, thou shalt not

—

Heb. IVhat was Me manner

1

18:36. Ps. 76:1.

1

13:4.

1:17.

Kings

Matt.

Rev.

3:

11:3.

18:4,10. 19:2.

22:8,26,27. Matt. 14:3.
1 Kings 18:42.
Luke 6:11,12.
Am. 7:12. Matt. 26:68. 27:29,

11:36.
2:23,24.

15:29,32.

Heb.

Num.

16:28—30. 1
2
Kings 18:36—38. 22:28.
Chr. 36:16. Ps. 105:15. Matt.
21:41.23:34—37. Acts 5:3— lO.
u Num. 11:1. 16:35. Job 1:16.

t

Ps. 106:18.

Luke

9:54.

Rev.

11:5.

26. 12:7—11.

tribute were transferred to the kings of Israel, as
those of Edom remained to the king's of Judah.
(jVofe, 1 Kings 22-Al.)
But after Ahab's deatli;
the Moabites revolted. [Marg. Ref. JVotes, 3:4

—

—27. 2 Sam.

8:1,2.)
lattice,

j

2. The
through which Ahaziah fell,
supposed to have had some curious ornamental
net-work, which being- decayed, gave way when
he leaned upon it. "Baal-zebub" signifies the
lord of a Jiu, or Jlies. Probably, the country
was grievously infested with swarms of flies, and
the Ekronites fancied that their idol delivered or
preserved them from these, [jyote, Ex. 8:21.)
Beelzebub, (which is the same name,) is called in
the New Testament "the prince of the devils;"
and hence we learn that, under these names and
images, evil spirits were actually worshipped as
gods. {J^ote, JJatt. 12:22—24.)— The Baal generally worshipped in Israel at that time, was the god
of the Zidonians; but Baal-zebub was the god of

V.

is

—

Ekron

in Phihstia: for they "had lords many, and
gods many." It seems that his oracle was then in
great repute, as that of Delphos was in Greece
some ages afterwards. Ahaziah did not send to
inquire what he was to do in order to his recovery,
but merely to know whether he should recover or
not. (^Ii^e*, 8:7,8. 1 Kings 14:1—4.) Perhaps he
had been making preparations for reducing the
Moabites, and was impatient to march against
them.
v. 3, 4. When a king of Israel sent to inquire
of a heathen oracle, he proclaimed to the Gentiles
his want of confidence in Jehovah: as if the onlynation favored with revelation, and the knowledge of the true God, had been the only nation in
which no God was known! This was "peculiarly
dishonorable and provoking to the Lord; [J^otes,

—

5:8,15,16.

1

Kings

Ps. 76:1,2.) and

18:36,37.

therefore the Lord by his angel commissioned
Elijah to answer the inquiry of the messengers,
and to send them back to Ahaziah, with the solemn denunciation of his speedy death by the disease which confined him to his bed. The prophet accordingly

went and met

tlie

messengers, and

sent them back with this sentence. And he departed, yet did not conceal himself; but continued
so near to the same place, that the captains and
their soldiers readily found him. (^9,10.)
V. 5, 6. The speed}' return ot the messengers
convinced Ahaziali, that they had not gone to
Ekron; and they punctually delivered the message
of God, which Elijah had sent bj^ them, without
softening it in the least, or changing a word in it.
Something peculiarly venerable in the appearance of the prophet, with the firm solemnity of his
manner in speaking to them, seems to have overawed them; and probably they were convinced,

words would be verified.
Elijah was a hairy man, either in his
person, or bj' reason of the coarseness and roughness of his garments, made perhaps of hair, and
girded round him with a piece of undressed skin.
In this manner he shewed his mortifiedness to the
world, and expressed his concern and grief for
the idolatry and iniquity of his people. (JVb<e,
that his

V.

Matt.

8.

3:4.)

V. 9. This officer called Elijah a "man of God"
by way of derision, not out of respect as others
Jezebel's name is not mentioned in this
did.
transaction; but probably she stirred up her son,
as she formerly had done her husband, against the

—

prophets of the Lord.

On
mel

is

Some think mount Carmeant: but Carmel was far north, or north-

the top of a hill.]
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and

him and
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therefore
thy sight.

his

fifty.

let

my

now be

* life

precious

in

15 And the angel of the Lord said
Again also he sent unto him anothfifty, with his fifty: and he
unto Elijah, Go down with him; ^ be
answered and said unto him, ^ O man of not afraid of him. And he arose, and
God, thus hath the king said, Come down went down with him unto the king.
16 And he said unto him. Thus saith
quickly.
And Elijah answered and said unto the Lord, ^ Forasmuch as thou hast sent
1
them, * If I 6e a man of God, let fire come messengers to inquire of Baal-zebub the
down from heaven and consume thee and god of Ekron, is it not because there is
thy fifty.
And the fire of God came no God in Israel to inquire of his word.'
down from heaven, and consumed him therefore thou shalt not come down oft'
that bed, on which thou art gone up, but
and his fifty.
y

1

er captain of

j

And

shalt surely die.

again a captain of
with his fifty: and the third
captain of fifty went up, and came and
* fell on his knees before Elijah, and
besought him, and said unto him,
O man
of God, I pray ihee, let my life, and the
life of these fifty thy servants, be precious
in thy sight.
14 Behold, there came fire down from
heaven, and burnt up the two captains
of the former fifties, Avith their fifties:
13

the third

''he sent

17 So he died, according to the word
of the Lord which Elijah had spoken:
and Jehoram reigned in his stead, in the
second year of Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah; because he
had no son.
18 Now the rest of the acts of Ahaziah
which he did, are they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of Is-

fifty

''

*=

''

1 Dan. 3:22.

6.24.
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16:41.
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2 Ste en

1
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Prov. 29:12.
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Luke

Is. 32:7. Matt. 2:
22:63,64.

a .Sfe on 9,10.
b Job 15:25,26.

Prov.

hard

11:8. Num. 12:11—13. 1
Kings 13:6. Is. 60:14. Rev. 3:9.
d Ps. 102:17. Jam. 4:7.

to say,

Gen.
27:1.

15:20.

15:1.
Ib.

1

Kin?s

51:12,13.

Ez.

2:6.

Heb.
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fuse obedience to the infatuated tyrant, who ordered him on this desperate service; and yet he
dared not attempt any thing against Elijah: lie
therefore employed humble entreaties, with every
expression of respect and submission; and in this
manner his life and the lives of his soldiers were
preserved. [J\Iarg. Re/.)
v. 15, 16. Elijah had so exasperated Jezebel
and her party, by putting the prophets of Baal to
death; and by the awful sentence on Ahab and
Jezebel, and the whole family, denounced in the
vineyard of Naboth; that he had no further prospect of doing them good. In general he lived in
a retired manner; and labored among the inferior
inhabitants without exposing himself to the rage
of the king: but on this occasion, he was especially commissioned to go to him, along with the capAnd his presence and authoritain and his fifty.
tative boldness in delivering in person the solemn
message befose sent by the messengers, so dismayed Ahaziah, that he did not attempt any thing
against him: and shortly after he died, (17) according to Elijah's word, for attempting to consult
a heathen oracle. (JVb/e, 1 Chr. 10:13,14.)
V. 17. Jehoshaphat lived some time after this:
it is therefore .supposed that he admitted his son
Jehoram to reign with him, eight or nine yeai-s
before his death: and Jehoram the son of Ahab began to reign over Israel, in the second year of
that term, or in the eighteenth vear of Jehoshaphat. LVofes, 8:16,17. 1 Kings' ^-I-.o-l.)

\

12:

which was on this

occasion the more wonderful, the madness of the
wounded and enfeebled Ahaziah, when the report
of the awful event reached him, or the presumption of this officer and his soldiers: for the second
attempt was made in a more peremptory and
haughty manner, than tlie foregoing. But perhaps the former calamity was ascribed to chance.
'Indeed it had so happened that terrible light'ning, just at that moment, slew the captain and
*his fift}- men.'
None of the persons concerned
appear to have been convinced, that Jehovah
ha^ sent tlie fire from heaven, for this express
purpose, in answer to the words of Elijah. LYote,
1 Sam. 6:2—9.)
V. 13, 14. This officer had not courage to re-
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C Ex.

Dan. 3:19—23. Luke 9:51—56. Acts
It is

e 1 Sam. 26:21,24.
116:15. Prov. 6:26
25,26.
Acts 20:24.

Kc. 9:3. Is. 1:5.
* Heb. bowed.

—

18,19.)
V. 11, 12.

rael?

27:22.

west, of Samaria, where Ahaziah lay, [Josh. 19:
26.) and the road to Ekron lay to the south-west.
Had the prophet retired to mount Carrael, the
captain could not so readily have found him.
V. 10. No doubt Elijah was moved, to call for
fire from heaven on these men, by immediate revelation.
He was influenced by a holy zeal for
the honor of the Lord, which was attacked in his
person as a man of God, bj- the worshippers of
Baalim; for if he had been actuated by resentment or selfish passions, the fire from heaven
would not have come at his word.
[J\otes, 2:23,
24. 2 Cor. 13:7— to. J— He had before demonstrated Jehovah to be tne only true God, b}- fire from
heaven consuming the sacrifice; {J^~'otes, 1 Kings
18:32 39.) yet the nation in general, and especially the rulers, adhered to the worship of Baal:
it was therefore proper, that thej" should receive
a more awful proof: and be made sensible that all
the enemies of the Lord would at leng-th be destroyed.
The officers and soldiers, who were
slain, not onlj* deserved death as idolaters, but
doubtless the)' had been the instruments of Ahab
and Jezebel in persecution: and the example
would have salutary effects on many in Israel.
(J^'otes,

'

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.
Man's revolt from God is often punished

—
I

1

I

'

I

who owe

b)'

subjection to him.
Death meets men in the most unexpected places
and forms, but always under the direction of the
If reconciled to him
all-wise and righteous God.
by faith in the Savior, and walking in his ways,
"death is ours," and can never come in a wrong
time or manner: but to the impenitent and unbelieving he is and must be "the king of terrors."
False religion amuses men's minds, and gratifies

the rebellion of those
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II.

£liiab when about to be translated, cannot injur? F.Iislia not to
7.
With his mantle he dividt-s
attend bim iu his progress,
Jordan, and they pass over, fi. Klijah allows conditionally
of Klisha's request of a double measure of the Spirit, and is
taken to heaven in a fiery chariot, W 11. Klisha takes np
Klijah's mantle; smites and divides .lordan with it, and passes
15.
The sons
over; and is received as Klijah's successor, li
13.
Klisha heals
of the prophets in vain seek for Klijah, Iti
ii.
Bears destroy
\^itli salt the bad waters of Jericho, 19
-2j.
Jie chiMren that mock him, '23
1

•=

—

ND

it

came

would

*

to pass,

—
—

—

when

the

a whirlwind, that Elijah went with
Elisha from
Gilgal.
2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, ® Tarry
"'

here, I pray thee; for the Lord hath
sent me to Beth-cl.
And Elisha said
unto him, ^ As the Lord liveth, and as thy
soul liveth, e I will not leave thee.
So

—

—

they went down

Lord

b

9:51.

5:24.

Acts

1

Kings
1:9.

take up EHjah into heaven,
19:4.

Luke

Heb.

11:5.

I

Rev.
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Kinnrs 18:12. 19:11. Job 38:
'-'1.
c Sec on 1 Kings 19:16

—

1

d Josh. 4:19.
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II.
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11:12.

5:9.

Ruth 1:15. 2 Sam. 15:19,20.
John 6:t)7,68.
1
Sam. 1:26. 17:5.1.

Beth-el.
1->:V>.

g Ruth 1:16—18. 2 Sam. 15:21.
1 John 2:19.
h Gen. 23:19. 1 Kings 12:29,33.
13:1,2.

f 4,6. 4:30.

cui-iosity: but the Bible declares the way
of acceptaace,'and the path of duty; and, without
informing- us of tlie events of our future lives, or
the time and manner of our dealli, it teaches us
to be always ready; and instructs us how to behave under every dispensation of Providence, and
thus to find comfort under liiem all, and derive
With such instructions, and
benefit from tliem.
access to the mercy-seat of our God and Father,
we have no occasion to consult any of those oracles, which pretend to unfold what God has been
pleased to conceal. The believer, assured by the
word of God that all things shall work together
for his good, may rejoice in hope, and look forward with comfort: but the foreknowledge of the
afflictions of future life, joined to tlie terror of
final misery, would mar the little enjoyment
whicli the unbeliever has in this world, and torment him before his time. {P. O. Gen, 15:12 21.)
Men are prone to act, as if there were no God;
and as if they were left to take care of themselves,
as well as to spend their lives in following their
own inclinations: hence they are so readily induced to yield to every temptation, and to make
rapid progress in wickedness, when in pursuit of
the objects which they idolize, or when afraid of
losing them.
Those who would be valiant for the
truth, and in the cause of God, before the great
ones of this world, must learn temperance, and
frugality; and evince that they neither envy nor
covet their luxuries and embellishments, but are
indifferent about all other things, compared with
the glory of God and the salvation of immortal

a vain

— —

—

—

—

—

[

—

j

I

j

souls.

V. 9—18.

The conduct of some

persons, as impartially reword of God, appears so infatuated,
that we should scarcely be able to credit the account, did we not sometimes witness actions
equally unaccountable.
Often has it been observed, that men upon a death-bed, and aware
that the}' could not recover, have appeared more
trifling, profane, avaricious, morose, fierce, or
cruel, than at any former period: .so that those

corded

and he returneth to his dust, and all his thoughts
perish;" Avhat danger and hardship ought we not
to welcome in the service of the everlasting God,
who can give us tJie gracious recompense of eternal life. [jVotex, Ps. 146:3 6.)
There are proper
seasons for different methods of behaving towards
sinners, and we must ask wisdom of God to direct
us: and, as the same action may be either right or
wrong, according to the principle from which it
springs, we should look well to our own spirits,
and be candid in judging our brethren. It is,
however, our general rule, "not to be overcome
of evil, but to overcome evil with good." The
judgments of God under the Christian dispensation are commonly spiritual: and the more mildly
we behave to those, who insult and injure us for
the Lord's sake, tlie more terrible punishment
will he at length inflict upon them.
But our God
is ever ready to forgive the humble supplicant,
however rebellious he has been; and the way to
prevail witli him is to bow before him. We therefore should be followers of him, and be ready to
pray for and favor our bitterest enemies, especially when under any alarm of conscience they entreat us so to do.
W'e may safely venture into
the presence of our most enraged foes, when he

j

;

in the

—

requires us, who has all hearts in his hand: the
courage of faith has often struck terror into the
heart of the proudest sinner: how then shall any
be able to stand before God, when he arises to
execute judgment.^ His words will surely take
effect: and while some sinners, being long spared,
increase their own condemnation; others are cut
off speedily, and hurried into destruction.
Both
are intended to warn others to seek the Lord
whilst he may be found: and his servants will, one
way or other, survive and witness the destruction
of all his enemies.

j

NOTES.
I

j

I

J

V. 1. None, Enoch alone excepted, had ever been favored with exemption from
the general sentence denounced against sinful
man, "Dust thou art, and to dust shall thou re[JSTote, Gen. .5:22—24. P. O. 21—32.)
turn."
But the Lord had given Elijah some previous intimations, that he intended thus to distinguish
him, and that the day was at hand. (JVbfe, 1 Kings
At that time, he and EUsha were at Gil19:3,4.)
gal: [j<fotes, Josh. 5:9. 10:7,40
43.) and thence
Elijah went in circuit to several of tlie schools of
the prophets in different places, to give them his
partmg exhortations and blessing. Doubtless
most of them were established, and all of them
were superintended, by him. [J^ote, 1 Kings 19:

Chap. H.

around them have been tempted, by their intolerable conduct, to wish them dead before the hour
arrived!
Some have even seemed to regret with
their dying lips, that they could do no more mischief in the world before they left it!
And in
many other ways men are continuallj- acting in a
manner inexplicable, except upon the principles
of the wise man; '*The heart of the sons of men is
full of evil, and madness is in their heart whilst
thev live, and after that thev go to the dead."
(jVotes, Ec. 9:1—3.
J\IatL 2:16— If!.)— Haughty persecutors will always meet with wretches, 20,21.)
It is not known how old Elijah was, when
ready to execute their most impious and desperate translated.
mandates: and when providential mercies, means
V. 2. Elijah might intend by this proposal to
of grace, warnings and corrections, leave thera make trial of the strength of Elisha's attachment;
thus desperate in enmity against God and his ser- or perhaps he longed for retirement, and shunned
vants, we may be confidfent that vengeance slum- ostentation.
But Elisha expressed his determinaberetli not. ^If the wicked face death in its most tion to enjoy the pleasure and reap the benefit of
tremendous forms, to obtain or pre.serve the favor his company to the last; and, if it might be, to
of an earthly prince, whose "breath goeth forth, witness his translation: and this he confirmed with

—

'

—

'

I

!

:

—
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fifty men of the sons of the
7 And
3 And the sons of the prophets that
were at Beth-el came forth to EUsha, and prophets went, and stood * to view afar
§aid unto him, Knowcst thou that the oft': and they two stood by Jordan.
8 And Elijah took
his mantle and
Lord will take away ^ thy master from
thy head to-day? And he said, Yea, I wrapped it together, and smote the waters, and they ' were divided hither and
know it; hold ye your peace.
thither; so that they two went pver on
Elisha,
him,
unto
said
Elijah
And
4
tarry here, 1 pray thee; for the Lord dry ground.
9 And it came to pass when they were
hath sent me to Jericho. And he said,
"^
As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liv- gone over, that Elijah said unto Elisha,
i"

'

*'

'

eth,

So they came

will not leave thee.

I

Ask what I shall do for thee, before I
away from thee. And Elisha

'

be taken

to Jericho.

'

prophets that said, pray thee, let " a double portion of
zuere at Jericho came to Ehsha, and said thy Spirit be upon me.
10 And he said, 'Thou hast "tasked
unto him, Knowest thou that the Lord
will take away " thy master from thy a hard thing: nevertheless, * if thou see me
head to-day? And he answered, ° Yea, I zvhen I am taken from thee, it shall be so
unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so.
hold ye your peace.
know
[Practical Observations.'^
6 And Elijah said unto him. Tarry, I
1 1 IF And it came to pass, as they still
pray thee, here: for the Lord hath sent
me to Jordan. And he said. As the Lord went on, and talked that, behold, there
17. 1 Kings 18:4,13.
John 17:9— 13. Acts 1:3. 3:17.
liveth, and as thy soul liveth, I will not p* Ileb. in sight, or, over a20:25,36.
gainst.
tNum. 11:17,25. 1 Kings 3:9.
went
on.
And they two
leave thee.
"
5

And

the sons of the

I

j'i,-

,

5,7,15. 4.1,33.9:1.

10—12.
20:35.
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19:20.
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4:30.

Acts
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q

Josh. 1:1,2. Luke
n See on 3.
24:51.
John 17:5 7. Acts 1:
2,11. 20:25.
Gen. 48:19. Ec. 3:7. Is. 41:1.

r

—

1

Kings 19:13,19.
Ex. 14:21,22.

14.

2 Chr.

Josh. 3:16,

s

2:20.

2:42.

16:7.

1:9,10.

1

John 14:1-2—14.

Cor. 12:31.

11:15.
Ps. 114:5—7.
Is.
Heb. 11:29. Kev. 16:12.

u Deut. 21:17. Zech. 9:12. 12:8.

13:14—19.
Deut. 34:9.

Num. 27:16—23.

Ps. 72:1,20.

Luke 24:45—51.

V Mark 11:2-3—24. John l6:-24.
t Hcb. done hard in asking.
X 12. Acts 1:9,10.

17.

1

Chr.

29:18,19.

1

Tim.

5:17.

a most solemn asseveration. [J^Totes, Ruth 1:16, 'him, when he was carried up to heaven; and
17. 2 Sam. 13:18— 22.)— As the life and soul of 'therefore continued firm in his resolution, to atman entirely depend on God, to mention them in 'tend that wonderful change.' Bp. Patrick. [Jfote,
a solemn oath, cither alone, or along- with him, 9,10.)
V. 7, 8. These fifty men seem to have hoped
was deemed equivalent to swearing by the name
of the Lord. [J^oles, Matt. 5:33—37. 23:16—22.) to witness Elijah's translation, but this favor was
only to Elisha. They, liowever, saw JorV. 3. Beth-el.'] [Marg. Re/.—JVotea, 1 Kinffs granted
twice divided, first before Elijah and Elisha,
12:26 33. 13:1,2.) 'In that place where the gold- dan
and then afterwards beibre Elisha alone, by smit'en calves were worshipped, God ... continued the
For by ing the waters with Elijah's mantle. (JVo<&>, 14.
'schools of the prophets among them.
Jo.'ih. 3:15—17.)
' "the sons of the prophets" are meant the scholars
whom they educated and trained, Mantle. (8) miN In all the places, where this

—

\

.

'of the prophets,
tran.slate it /iTjAuDj, a sheep'up in religion and piety. And God ... bestowed word is used, the
'on some of them the Spirit of prophecy. ... This^ skin. Heb. 11:37. Gr. [Jfote, 1:8.)
was
thus reminded to make
love
to
an
aposElisha
V. 9, 10.
'was a great testimony of God's
'tate people. ... And it is still more remarkable, his request before Elijah was taken from him: for
'that prophets of greater excellency for miracles tlie prophet did not give the least intimation of be'were continued in Israel, than were in Judah; ing prayed to as an intercessor, after he was gone
'because thej' needed them more. ... It seems to to heaven; nay, his words imply the contrary, in
'me very probable, that these "sons of the proph- a very decisive manner. If the request were not
'ets" were such ministers to the prophets, as the made before he was taken away, it would after'evangelists were to the apostles; whom the proph- wards be too late. Elisha, therefore, knowing the
efficacy of Elijah's prayer, desired him to ask for
'ets sent to publish their prophecies and instruc{Jiotes, J^um.
'tions to the people, where they could not go him a double portion of liis spirit.
'themselves.'
Bp. Patrick. "The sons of the 11:25—29.27:18. 1 Kings 3:5 14.) He seems
prophets" at Bethel, and other places had receiv- only to have meant a double portion of the Spirit
ed a divine intimation, that Elijah was on that day of prophecy, and of wisdom, courage, faith, and
to be taken from them: and as Elisha was next in grace, to what was ordinarily bestowed upon the
precedency after Elijah, sitting nearest under prophets: but as he was to succeed so eminent a
him, or at his feet, while he delivered his instruc- person in a most important work, and in arduous
tions; he would be considered as their superin- times, his desires and expectations might be entendent, when his master was taken "from his larged bv zeal for the honor of God, and for the
head," or from above him. [J^ote, Acts 22:1 5.) revival of true religion; so that he was led to use
Elisha however, would not allow them to inter- words, which may signify even double the portion

LXX

i

—

—

—

—

rupt the composure of Elijah's mind at this solemn season by any lamentations: it is probable,
that he forbad them publicly to speak of it, lest
multitudes should be collected to witness the
event; or he counselled them to be calm, and not
to disquiet themselves, for the Lord would make

which Elijah had possessed: and Elijah's answer
seems to imply, that this was the import of them.

—

It appears from the history, that Elisha wrouglit
twice as m.any miracles as Elijah had done: and
being more constantly among the people, as their

example and instructer, for above sixty years,
from his first caUing by Elijah, he seems to have
up tlie loss.
V. 4, 5 {Marg. Ref.) Jericho.'] J^utcs, 19— been favored witli more extensive usefulness than
he; though in other respects he may be considered
22. 1 Kings 16:34.
V. 6. 'He hoped for some great blessing from as his inferior. (JVo<e, 13:14.) Thus our Lord
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a chariot of fivc^ anJ horses of
and parted them both asunder; and
EHjah went up * by a whirhvind ' into

appeared

>'

lire,

heaven.
1

'

And

Elisha

J\Iy father,

rael,

my

^

saw

it,

and he

cried,

father, the chariot of Is-

and the horsemen thereof.

And

he saw him no more: and he took hold
of his own clothes, and ^ rent them in two
'^

pieces.

13 lie took up also ^ the mantle of
Elijah that fell from him, and went back,
and stood by the * bank of Jordan;
14 And he took the mantle of Elijah
that fell from him, and ° smote the waters,
and said, Where is the Lord God of
''

And when he

also had smitten the
waters, they parted hither and thither;
and Elisha went over.
15 And when the sons of the prophets,
which zccre to view at Jericho, saw him,
they said, J The Spirit of Elijah doth rest

Elijah?

'

y6.I7.

Ps.O«:

17. 101:3,4.

Kz.
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and put
it

to

*»

11.
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and they brought way, there came forth ' little children out
of the city, and ^ mocked him, and said

salt therein:

him.

21 And he went forth unto the spring
of the waters, and ' cast the salt in there,
and said, Thus saith the Lord, ^ I have
healed these waters:
there shall not be

unto him, ^ Go up, thou bald head; go up,
thou bald head.
24 And he turned back, and looked on
them, and * cursed them in the name of

from thence any more death or barren

Lord: and there came forth two " she
bears out of the wood, and tare forty and
two children of them.
25 And he went from thence to mount
Carmel; and from thence he returned to

*•

land.

22 So the waters were healed unto
day, according
sha which he spake.
this

23
"

IF
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47:11.
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Rev.
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Ex.

15:25,26.

John

1

Cor. 1:13—23.

the

22:2,3.

Ps. 107:31—38. Rev. 21:4.
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1
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"^

Samaria.
X Job 10:18.
15.
.(er.

Kings 12:28—32. Hos.

10.-5,15.

Ez. 47:8—11.

thence unto

was going up by

Zeph.

2:9.

r 4:41. 6:6.
9:6.

saying of Eli-

And he went up from

Beth-el: and as he

q Judg.

to the

the

Am.

4:l,'i.

3:14. 4:4. 5:5. 7:

13.

Ec.

y Gen.

—

—

should suspect, if he persisted in refusing' their
request, that lie was influenced by an undue desire of filling Elijah's honorable place; and the
event tended to establish his authority.
V. 19 22. Jericho had not long before been
rebuilt, in defiance of the curse which Joshua
liad denounced against him who ventured to rebuild it; and it is probable, that the pleasantness
of the situation had been the inducement. [JVote,
1 Kings 16:34.)
But, as an evidence of God's
displeasure, the water was unwholesome; and,
perhaps in consequence, the ground, (though
not otherwise deficient in fertility,) had the
property of causing- the cattle to cast their

—

1:4.

Is.

30:1,8.9.

Am.

23.

Acts

3:5.

7:17.

Mark

5:5,9. 8:20.
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13:9—11.
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21:9.

2 Chr. 36:16.

Ps. 35:15.
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Job

57:3,4.

Gal. 4:29. Heb. 11:36.
z 11. MiiU. 27:29— 31,40— 43.
a 1:10— 12.
Gen. 9:25. Deut.

28:15—26.

been carried to some other place in a supernatural manner, as he seems to liave been on former
occasions. [Marg. R(f. J^ote-, 1 Kings 18:12
Elisha, however, might fear lest they
16.)

Prov. 20:11.22:6,
11:10.

7:13.

Jer. 23:16.

b

2Sam.
15.

17:B.

Hos.

13:8.

C Kx. 20:5.
17. 20:36.

d 4:25.
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Prov. 17:12.28:
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13:24. 19;

18:19,42.

29:21—

effect of a pre-concerted plan, to drive the sons

of the prophets from Belh-el by ill-treatment.
The forty-two children (nnSi), which were de-

voured, seem to have been only a part of the
whole company, and perhaps they were the most
guilty.
However, titc Judge of all the earlh
surely did right. Had he cut them oti' by a fever,
no one would have objected to it: but, while the
dispensation would have been as severe towards
them, it would not have been suited, in any adequate measure, to make the same useful impression on the m.inds of the survivors, or to inculcate the same important instructions to other
ages and nations, as this solemn sentence and
immediate execution ivere. (JN'ofe*-, JV"m»i. 31:2.
Josh. 6:21. Acts .'k1
It seems that the in1 1.)
habitants of Beth-el were so overawed, that they
no more ventured to molest Elisha or the sons of

—

—

young; and as some think, the immature fruit to
the prophets.
She-hears. (24) J^oie, Hos. 13:
fall from the trees.
It is not unlikely, that sim5—8.
ilar effects were produced on the women also.
[Marg. Ref.) To Samaria.} PerV. 25.
(Marg.) But, as the inhabitants had admitted a
seminary of prophets among them, these tokens haps, there was a seminary of the sons of the
Samaria: or Elisha had lodgof the divine displeasure were miraculously re- prophets even in
moved. The new cruse, and the salt, could ings in that city, to which he returned after his
have no natural efficacy to heal the water, and circuits in other parts, for whatever service
remove the bad property of the land: but were might there be performed by him. [jVolc, 6:32,
merely signs of Jehovah's powerful operation. 33.)
(Marg. Re/.—JSTotcs, 4:40,41. 6:1—7. Ez. 47:11.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
JlalL 5:13.)
V. 1—10.
V. 23, 24. Several learned men have endeavThe Lord always acts with perfect wisdom,
ored to prove, that these offenders were not chilbut he does not aldren, but grown up persons: and, no doubt the justice, goodness, and truth;
wajs deign to explain to us the reasons of his
first word (Dnj)j), rendered children, is often
conduct. In exempting sinners from merited
used in that sense. The addition, however, of condemnation, and in conferring rnimeriled
the word rendered litlle^ seems clearly to evince, blessings, he "divideth to every man severally as
that they were not men, but j'oung boys, who he will." (JVo<p,v3t7« 10:34,35.) We are as.su rhad been trained up in idolatry, and taught to ed, that they who repent and believe the gospel,
despise the prophets of the Ijord. They had shall be saved; that the Lord will honor those
heard that Elijah was "gone up" to heaven, and who honor him: and if we obtain eternal life,
they insultingly bade Elisha follow him, that through Jesus Christ our Lord, we need not
they might be rid of him also; and they reviled greatly regret, that we do not pass the same way
him for the baldness of his head. Thus they to it, as Enoch and Elijah did; being comfortably
united the crimes of abusing him for a supposed assured, that we shall be more than conquerors
bodilj' infirmity, contemptuous behavior towards
in the last conflict, through him ''who hath loved
a venerable person, and enmity against him as us;" and that at last "death will be swallowed up
the prophet of God. The sin therefore even of in victory." (P. O. Gen. 5:21—32. Kote,
Cor.
these children was very heinous: yet the greater 15:50 58.) As we know not the time of our deguilt was chargeable on their parents and teach- parture, we should give diligence to be habitually
ers; and their fate was a severe rebuke and awready: and we ought to mind our proper work
ful warning to them.
If the Spirit of God had with" greater assiduity, if able, when we perceive
not dictated Elisha's solemn curse of them, that the time approaches. Whether ministers or
Providence would not have followed it with so private Christians, we are called to "serve our
terrible a judgment. {J^otes, 1:10. Prov. 26:2.) generation;" and should aim to leave all around
The children of the city in general seem to have us deeply convinced of the nearness and reality
been present; and the insult was perhaps the of eternal things, and animated with the desire of

—
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glorifying- God and doing good: and our example, exhortations, and prayers sliould especially
be directed to these important objects, when wc

solemn closing scene. (./Vo/p, 2 P^t.
1: 12
On the other hand, wc should gladly
15.)
embrace opportunities of visiting the death-beds
of eminent believers, that we may learn heavenly
wisdom, and catch holy fire, as it were, from their
converse and behavior. But such occasions require seriousness, calmness, and submission to
the will of God; and we should learn even to repress our own feelings, rather than distract the
minds, or interrupt the devotions and discourse,
of the departing Christian. As long as pious
persons arc with us, wc should beg an interest in
their prayers; tliat, by "the supply of the Spirit
of Jesus Clirist," we may be enabled to tread in
their steps, and to be serviceable to the church as
they have been. And if from zeal for the glory
of God, and love to the souls of men, we should
covet earnestly to abound still more in grace,
wisdom, and usefulness; neither God, nor his dying saints, will blame the largeness of our desires.
IV' or is this hard in itself, however it maj' appear
to us; for that fulness, whence prophets and apostles derived all their endowments, still remains,
and we are invited to ask large supplies from it:

approach

—

B. C. 80e.

II.

leave tliem to take their own course: and their
fruitless labt)rs and inquiries often nwst ell'ectually discover to

them

their mistakes.

tlie

V. 19—25.

The nature

of man, in its best estate, and
adorned with all the embellishments of which it
is capable, resembles the unwholesome water and
soil of Jericho,
it is throughotit infected with
sin, and barren of real good; and man's best actions, till renewed by grace, proceed from selfish
and carnal motives, are directed to unworthy
purposes, and measured by a false rule. But
when that remedy is applied, a blessed change
takes place through all the powers of the soul:
and repentance, faith, and love of God and
man, produce good works, performed from the
purest princi])les, and for the most important
ends; and regulated according to the holy law of
God, and the example of the Redeemer. In this

way sometimes whole towns and cities have assumed a new appearance, through the preaching

of the gospel, and by the pouring out of the Holy
Spirit; so that the curse of sin and ungodliness
has been converted into the blessing of fruitfulncss "in the works of righteousness, which are
through Jesus Christ to the praise and glory of
God:" and when this blessing is vouchsafed to
[JS''ote, John 1:16.) and those who are called to
succeed eminent men in arduous and important seminaries of learning, and places of public education; the fertilizing streams may flow through
stations, and are conscious of their own insufficiency, are peculiarly encouraged to expect a whole countries, nay into the most distant lands,
double portion of the Spirit of God, that they may and produce the most happy change. [J^'otes,
not disgrace tlieir situations, or remain useless in Ez. 47:1— 11.)- While the special favor of God
evidently rests on those places where his gospel
them.
is welcomed; his heaviest wrath will light on those
V. 11—18.
Angels delight to be employed in removing the who reject the gracious message, and insult and
saints to their glorious rest,
any way that the abuse his ministers. The words and actions even
Lord pleases. [J^'otes, Gen. 24:2—9. Luke 16:22, of children, yea, of "little children," are noticed
23. Heb. 1:13,14.)
Yet the event, which is so b}^ him. Let then the youngest who read or hear
joyful to them, often causes painful separations these observations, "stand in awe, and sin not:"
to those who are left behind: many on these oc- let them think of the terror and anguish of the
casions are bereft of such, as have been more children of Beth-el, when they are tempted to dedear and useful to them, than the tenderest pa- ride the defoi-med, the lame, or the infirm; when
rent: yea, even the public has been deprived of they are induced to shew contempt to the aged;
some of its strongest bulwarks, though most men and especially when they are about to join those,
are insensible to the loss. [Mote, Is. 57:1,2.) On who revile or ridicule such as are in reputation
these accounts it is allowable to grieve: but be- for sanctity: for this is to despise the holiness of
And if any have the misfortune
lievers should be warned "not to sorrow, as men God in them.
without hope;" the separation will at length issue to have parents or teachers so wicked, as to set
in a more joyful meeting, and the loss shall be them an example of such profancness, or to inmade up to them. Though Elijah be removed, struct or encourage them to behave in such a
*"the Lord God of Elijah" lives.
Thus, when manner; let them remember that they should
the Savior ascended into heaven, he left not his "obey God rather than man," and that they must
disciples comfortless; but he bequeathed to them answer to him for their offence, whoever comhis precious gospel, like Elijah's mantle, as the mands them to commit it.
But words cannot extoken of the divine power being exerted to sub- press what strikes the imagination on this awful
vert the empire of Satan, and to set up the king- subject.
can scarcely conceive the horror
dom of God in the world: and he poured out upon which seized the parents of Beth-el, on the view
them his Holy Spirit, both to qualify them fully of the inangled bodies of their children, whom
fur their most important and arduous ministry, they had taught that impiety, which brought the
and to render their labors abundantly success- dreadful judgment upon them. What then will
ful.
The same gospel still remains with us; and, be the anguish, at the great decisive day, of those
though the miraculous powers ave withdrawn, it parents, who witness the everlasting condemnastill is attended with a divine energy for the contion of their offspring, occasioned by their negliversion and salvation of sinners. Oh, may that gence and wickedness!
Let us turn from the
power be more abundantly experienced, wher- dreadful meditation, and take warning to train
ever the word of God is truly preached! And up our families, with increasing earnestness, "in
may we all seriously inquire, whether it be not the nurture and admonition of the Lord;" hoping
suspended, retarded, or removed, through some and praying that we shall be enabled, at that imcriminal cause in us!
Having, however, the portant season, to appear before God, and to
same exceeding great and precious promises, the adopt the languag'e of the prophet, "Behold, I
same throne of grace, the same Mediator, the and the children tliat thou hast given me." Insame powerful God and Father, as tlie primitive deed the ministers of Christ must and will in all
Christians had; if we have also the same "pre- ordinary circumstances continue to bless, and not
cious faith," we need not fear breaking through curse: but the Lord is still glorious in holiness,
all difficulties, opposing enemies, and at last passand all creatures serve him; and while he proing comfortably through the Jordan of death, as tects his people, even among their enraged foes,
on dry ground. AVhen wc perceive men averse he can soon call for instruments of his vengeance
to conviction, and bent upon their own schemes, on those, whom he see* to be ripe for destructhough vain and empty; it is sometimes best to Itioru
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CHAP.
Jehoram reigns wickedly,

1

—

KINGS.

III.

Mesha king

3.

of

Moab

revolts,

Jehoram, Jehoshaphat, and the king of Kdorn, march
against him; and being greatly distressed for want of water,
they apply to Klisha, who sharply mproves Jehoram, but shews
respect to Jehoshaphat, 6
11.
He promises them water, and
victory, 15
19.
I'lenty of water is sent; the Moabitea are
deceived by the appearance, and are entirely defeated, 20
24.
The allied kings destroy the cities, spoil the country, and
4, 5.

—

—

besiege Kir-haraseth, 25. The king of Moab, sacrilicing bis
eldest son, causes them to raise the siege, 26, 27.

NOW

*

gan

Jehoram the son of Ahab beover Israel in Sama-

to reign

B. C. 895.

7 And he went and sent to Jehoshaphat
the king of Judah, saying, The king of

Moab hath rebelled against me:
thou go with me against Moab to
And he

"

wilt

])attle?

I will
go up; I am as thou
people as thy people, and my
horses as thy horses.
8 And he said. Which way shall we
go up? And he answered, The way through
° the wilderness of Edom.
9 So the king of Israel went, and the
king of Judah, and p the king of Edom;
and they fetched a compass of seven
days' journey: and there was ^ no water

art,

said,

my

eighteenth 3^ear of Jehoshaphat
king of Judah, and reigned twelve years.
2 And he
wrought evil in the sight
of the Lord,
but not like his father,
and
like his mother; for he put away
the * image of • Baal that his father had for the host, and for the cattle + that followed them.
made.
10 And the king of Israel said, Alas!
3 Nevertheless ' he cleaved unto the
' the Lord hath
called these three
sins of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, ^ which that
ria, the

•*

*=

•*

to deliver them into the
hand of Moab!
1
But Jehoshaphat said, ® Is there not
4 IT And Mesh a king of Moab was
*
*
a sheep-master, and ^ rendered unto here a prophet of the Lord, that we may
inquire
of
the
Lord
him?
by
And one of
the king of Israel an hundred thousand
lambs, and an hundred thousand rams, the king of Lsrael's servants answered and

made

Israel to

he departed not kings together,

**

sin;

therefrom.

said.

with the wool.
5 But

it

came

to pass,

when Ahab was

'
that the king of Moab rebelled
against the king of Israel.
6 And king Jehoram went out of Sa-

dead,

maria the same time, ami

"^

numbered

all

Israel.
a

1:17. 8:16.

Joram.

1

Si^igs

22:51.

b 6:31,32. 21:6,20.— Sse on 1
Sam. 15:19. 1 Kings 16:19.
c 1 Kings 16:33. 21:20,25.
d 9:22,31. 1 Kings 21:5—15,25.
* Heb. statue.
e 10:18,26—28. 1 Kings 16:33,32.
See on 1 Kinga
f 10:20— 31
12:28—33.
15:26,
g See on 1 Kings 14:16

I

34. 16:31.
h 13:2,0.11.
2-.'.

i

1

14:24.

15:9,18.

Kirgs 12:26—28.

17:

13:33.

Cor. 1::9,20.

1

Geo.

1:3:2.

26:10.

Job

k 2 Saai.

26:13,14.

2 Chr.

1:3. 42: 12.

8:2.

1

Chr.

1S:2. Ps.

60:8. Is. 16:1.
1

on 1:1.-2 Chr. 21:8—10.
Sam. 11:8. 15:4. 2 Sam. 24:
1 Kings 20:27.

.Vfc

m

1

1.

NOTES.
Chap. III. V. 1. J^ote, 1:17.
V. 2, 3. Jehoram threw aside, but

did not dethe iinag'e of Baal: and if he suppressed
the worship of Baal for a time, ia order to please
Jehoshaphat, and secure his alliance, or throug-h
terror at the awful end of his father and brother,
[JVvtes, 10:10
it was soon allowed to revive.
31. 1 Kings 16:30
33.) But he was not so eager
on that idolatry, or so rehement a persecutor of
the prophets, and worshippers of the Lord, as his
predecessors had been; preferring' the more pol(JVb<e, 1 Kings 12:
itic measures of Jeroboam.
Yet, it seems, Jezebel retained her
5J6
29.)
Etroj',

—

—

influence,

and promoted her favorite

idolatry;

being discouraged
by various calamities, she acquiesced in her son's
the
beginning
of
measures at
his reign.
V. 4—6. Marg. Ref.—Jfote, 1:1.—Rams. (4)
Or wethers., as some understand it.
V. 7. Jehoshaphat used exactly the same
words in this answer to Jehoram, as he had done
to his father Ahab.
But the ill success of Ahab's
expedition, his own extreme danger and merciful
deliverance, and the sharp reproof given him by
the prophet, should have taught him a different
conduct. [J^otes, 1 Kings 22:4,30,32—35. 2 Ckr.
19:2,3.)
As Jehoram had put away the image of
Baal, Jehoshaphat perhaps was in hopes of ef-

though

for reasons of state, or

—
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"

Here

is

Elisha the son of Shaphat,

which poured water on the hands of

Elijah.

of the

And Jehoshaphat said, * The word
Lord is with him. So ^ the kin^

n See on

1

12

Kings 22:4,32,33
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of Israel and Jehoshaphat and the king
of Edom went down to him.
lP/-actical Observations.']

B. C. 895.

III.

G And he said, Thus
Make this valley full of

salth the

1

'

Lord,

ditches:

17 For thus saith the Lord, Ye shall
not see wind, neither shall ye see rain;
yet that valley shall be filled with water,
''

13 And Elisha said unto the king of Israel, * What have I to do with thee? *gct
thee to ^ the prophets of thy father, and
And the
to the prophets of thy mother.
king of Israel said unto him, ^ Nay; for
the Lord iiath called these three kings

^

that

cattle,

yc may drink, both ye, and your
and your beasts.

18 And "^ this is hut
the sight of the Lord:

°

a light thing

°

he will deliver
together, to deliver them into the hand of the Moabites also into your hand.
19 And P ye shall smite every fenced
Moab.
1
And Elisha said, As the Lord city, and every choice city, and shall
of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, 1 fell every good tree, and stop all wells
surelj'^, were it not that ^ I regard the
of water, and * mar every good piece of
presence of Jehoshaphat the king of Ju- land with stones.
dah, ^ 1 would not look toward thee, nor
20 And it came to pass in the morning,
see thee.
when the mcat-oHcring was offered, that,
15 But now s bring me a minstrel. behold, there came water by the way of
And it came to pass, when the minstrel Edom; and the country was ^ filled with
played, that the hand of the Lord came water.
upon him.
21 And when all the Moabites heard
in

'^

''

z Kz.

John

14.3—5.
2:4.

Matt.

8:Q9.

Q Cor. 5:16. 6:15.

bJikI? 10:14. Jer. 2:27,23.
b 1 Kings 13:19. 22:6,10,11,22—
•25.

c See

15:4.

f

g
on 10.— Dcut. 32:37—39.

Ho5.

6:1.

d 5:16. 1 Kings 17:1. 18:15.
e 2 Chr. 17:3—9. 19:3,4.
Ps.

i

1 Sam. 15:26—31.
1 Kings 14
5,&c. 31:20. Jer. 1:18. Dan. 5;
17—23. Matt. 22:16.

1

Sam.

Chr. 25:2,3.

h

1

Kings

22. 8:1.

16:23. 18:10.

10:5.

Eph.

]

5:13.19.

13:46.

Kk.

Acts

11:21.

1:3. 3:14,

4:3.

k

1

Num.

107:35.
43:21.
1

21:8,16—13.

Kings 18:36—39.

Ps. 84:6.
Is. 41:17,18. 43:19,20.

Ex. 17:6. Num.
Jer. 32:17,27.
1 Kings 3:13.
1:27. Kph. 3:20.
20:8—11.

m

1 Kings 20:13,28. Is. 7:1— 9.
p 13:17. Num. 24:17. Judg. (i:

16.

r

Luke

n 20,10.
13. 49:6.

1

Kings 16:31.
Ez.8:17.

Is. 7:

1

Slim. 15:3. 23:2.

q Deut. 20:19,20.
* Heb. grieve. 25.

s

Ex. 29:39,40.
Dan. 9:21.

1

Kings

See on Ps. 73:15,16,20.

18.36.

13.35:

6,7.

V. 11, 12. Doubtless, the prophet was divinely directed to follow the camp on this occasion.
The servant of Jehoram was better acquainted with Elisha, than his master was; and
he was known, as having been the attendant of
Elijah, to assist him in washing his hands, and
other menial offices; yet as appointed to be his
successor. [jVote, 1 Kings 19:20,21.) Jehoshaphat was now made sensible of his fault in neglecting to inquire of the Lord: and the three
kings concurred in shewing respect to Elisha;
not ordering his attendance, but waiting on him.

a sufficient supply of water, for them, their cattle, and beasts of burden, a commandment was
given which required considerable labor, and
was a trial of the faith and obedience of the
It is useless to inquire
persons concerned.
whence this water came: He, that caused the
rock to pour forth rivers, could never want resources. [M(jle, Ex.Al-.bfi.) The supply, however, was evidently miraculous: and those who
have insinuated the contrary, as if Elisha had
merely known that there was water in the place,
if they would only dig for it; must suppose that
{jVofes, 5:8—12. Ex. 11:8. /*. 60:10—14. Rev. 3:
the prophet, whom they attempt to disparage,
8,9.)
had more sagacit)^ in matters of this kind, than
V. 13, 14. It is probable, that Elisha meant tliese three kings, with all their officers, and
to siiew Jehoshaphat the deficiency and h3'poc- counsellors, and soldiers.
risy of Jehoram's reformation; ashis heart still
V. 10, 19. [Marg. Ref.) Providence put it
went after the prophets and worship of Baal: in Jehoram's power to execute that severe venand he had no real regard for the prophets of geance upon the revolted Moabites, which he
God, though he consulted him in his distress. meditated. But it is not certain, whether the
He would not therefore shew him any respect words of Elisha implied a pertnission to do so,
or honor, that he might understand how the or were merely prophetical of the event. {DeuL
Lord detested his iniquity: but he treated Je- 20:19,20.) It is probable, that much of the
hoshaphat with respect, though he also was land could not be cultivated, till the stones were
faulty.
{J\''otes, Judg. 10:13—18. Ez. 14:1—5.
gathered off: and these, lying in heaps upon the
20:39.)
Doubtless he was directed to act in his corners of the fields, would speedily be dispersed
public character, differently from what he would by a numerous army, and occasion great hinhave done as a -private subject of Jehoram's drance and difficulty in the future cultivation of
kingdom. This indeed is implied in the words the country.
of the oath, by which he confirmed what he
V. 20. The time of the morning-sacrifice at
spake. "As the Lord of hosts liveth, before Jerusalem was chosen by the Lord for this mirwliom I stand." {Jlarg. Ref. d.)
acle, to intimate to the whole company, that the
V. 15. The "minstrel" was one skilful in deliverance was vouchsafed them through the
playing on a harp, or some other musical instru- sacrifices and the worship there performed.
ment: and it is probable, that he sang the praises [Jlarg. Ref. r.) It may here very properly be
of God, accompanied with soft and sweet music. noted, that neitlier Elijah nor Elisha seems ever
This was intended to calm the prophet's mind, to have resorted to the worship at the temple, or
which had been discomposed with a holy indig- to have required the people, under the governnation, by recollecting the abominations of ment of the kings of Israel, to do so; though
Ahab's family; and so to prepare him for those that worship was appointed by God, and it is evillapses of the Holy Spirit, which he assuredly ident that his spiritual worshippers had respect to
expected, and accordingly received. [N'otes, 1 it. The peculiar circumstances of Israel were
Sam. 10:5,6. 16:15—23.)
such, that without uninterrupted miracles, or
V. 16, 17. With the prophetical promise of subverting the foundation of the civil establish-
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the kings were come up to fight
against them, they * gathered all that
were able to t put on armor and upward,
and stood in the border.

and on every good piece of land cast every man his stone, and lilled it, and they
^ stopped all the wells of water, * and felled all the good trees: only in
Kir-ha22 And they arose up early in the raseth left they the stones thereof; howmorning, and the sun shone upon the wa- beit the slingers went about it, and smote
ter, and the Moabites saw the water on it.
that

the other side, as red as blood:
23 And they said, ^ This is blood: the
kings are surely ^ slain, and they have
smitten one another: " now therefore Mo-

ab

to the spoil.

''

II

26 And when the king of
that the battle

was

Moab sawtoo sore for him, he

took with him seven hundred men that
drew swords, to break through even ' unto
the king of Edom: but they could not.
27 Then he took his eldest son, that
should have reigned in his stead, and
offered him for a burnt-oflering upon

24 And when they came to the camp
of Israel, the Israelites rose up and ^ smote
the Moabites, so that they fled before
them: but they t went forward smiting the the wall. And there was great indignaMoabites, even in their country.
tion against Israel: and ® they departed
25 And they ^ beat down the cities. from him, and returned to their own
•^

* Heb. Tcere cried together.
f Heb. gird himself Tvith a
girdle.
1 Kings 20:11.
Eph.
6:14.
t

J

6:18—20.

7:6.

Heb. destroyed.

u Ex.

15:9.

Judg.S:30.

Is. 10:14.

20:25.

X Josh. 8:20—22.

Judg. 20:40
Thes. 6:3,4.
smiting.
smote
in
it
even
Or,
^
2 Sam. 8:2.
y 19. Judg. 9:45.

—

16.

Is.

1

37:26,27.

2 Chr.

Kir-keres.

ment, the people could not exactly observe the
ritual law.
The prophets were therefore direct
ed, by God himself, to accommodate their con
duct to these circumstances, and to spend their
lives in recovering or preserving- the people
from idolatry, and in teaching- them the grand
essentials of acceptable religion.
In every age
hitherto, considerate and faithful ministers have
found it impracticable, for them to rectify every
external deviation from what to them appeared
most scriptural: but, having adverted to the distinction between what is desirable, and what is
attainable; and between the essentials of true
religion in every age, and matters more circumfitantial; they have accommodated themselves to
that state of things which they could not alter;
and endeavored to bring men to repentance,
faith in Christ, and holiness of life, and to as
scriptural an external worship as they could.
And, though some of their brethren have censured them, the Lord God of Elijah and Elisha
has evidently pleaded their cause, by making
them the instruments of numerous conversions,

—

and great revivals of

religion: whilst others,
scrupulously exact in external forms, and earnest
to magnifj' them, have worn out their lives in
vainly attempting to new model the church and
the world, and have missed their opportunity of

usefulness. [J^otes, 4:23. 1 Sam. 7:
18:4,36,37.) In due time the Lord
will regulate every thing externally, as well as
internall}', in the best manner: in the mean
while we must make the best of things: we must

more essential
9,17. 1 Kings

aim

to

be satisfied respecting our

own conduct

as in the sight of God; to be moderate and candid in our own judgment concerning those who
difiier from us, and patient under their censures
of us; and, learning what that means, "I will
have mercy and not sacrifice," to be careful not
to lose sight of the great end of all religion, for
the sake of some of the disputable means of attaining it.
For at last, nothing "availeth in
Christ Jesus, but faith which worketh by love,"

and "a new creature" manifested in "newness
of life." [J^otes, Gal. 5:1—6. 6:11—16.)
The way of Edom.] Mount Seir was inhabited b}^ Edom: and some think, that plentiful rains
on the mountains of Edom supplied the water.
But this is uncertain; and mount Seir was not

302]

land.
Gen. 26:15,18
S Chr. 32:4.
a Deut. 20:19,20.
||Heb. uji<i7 he left the stones
thereof in Kir-haraselh.
b Is. 16:7,11.
Jer. 43:31,36.

z

c

9.

Am.

2:1.

d Gen. 22:2,13.

Judg. 11:31,39.

Dent. 12.31.
Ps. 106:37,33.

Kz. 16:20. Blic. 6:7.
e 1 Sam. 14:36
16. 1 Kings -20^

—

13,28,43.

wind or rain would
have been perceived by the army. (17)
V. 22, 23. The sun shining upon the water
in ditches, probably in a red soil, had the appearance of blood; and deceived the Moabites,
who knew that it was just before a dry vallej-,
and that no rain had fallen: and as combined
armies have often quarrelled, and destroyed each
other, they hastily concluded this to be the case,
and acted as if it had been full)' proved to them.
'The Moabites easily believing what they wish'ed, imagined they had nothing to do, but to go
'and gather the spoil, and not to fight at all.'
Bp. Patrick. God permitted them to be thus
infatuated for their destruction. [J^''ote, Judg.
7:16—22, 2 Chr. 20:22- 25.)
V. 24, 25. Marg.Ref. jXote.1, 18,19,27.
The camp of the viceroy of Edom
V. 26.
seems not to have been so well fortified, as the
camj>s of the other kings: and therefore the
king of Moab, in his extreme danger, thought to
force his way through in this direction; but he
so distant, but that tokens of

was not able.
V. 27. It has been supposed

that the king of
offered in sacrifice the eldest son of the king
prisoner:
but the
of Edom, whom he had taken
narrative does not admit of this interpretation. It
is evident, that he sacrificed his own eldest son,
and the heir apparent of his crown, to procure the
assistance of his idols, or to avert their indignaIt has been tliought, that a tradition of
tion.
Abraham's offering his son Isaac, nay, that even
a distorted tradition concerning the sacrifice of
the Redeemer, gave occasion to those horrid human sacrifices, which have been, and still are,
very common in the gentile world. But this at
most could only be the occasion: the cayse was
two-fold; the depravity and blindness of the human
heart, and the subtlety and malignity of Satan; in
whose worship, as directed by him, it must be a
first principle, that the more costly, painful, unnatural, and cruel the oblation is, the more acceptable the sacrifice; because it best gratifies
5.
his pride, envy, and malice. (JVb/fis, Lev. 20:2

Moab

—This

—

horrid sacrifice tlie king of
Moab offered in the sight of the combined armies,
that they might see his desperate determination
to endure and inflict all extremities, rather than
be reduced: his remaining forces were thus fired

Mic. 6:6—8.)

CHAPTER

B. C. 894.
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husband

IV.

of a poor prophet's wiJow is increased,
her to pay her Jcbt, 1 7. He is hospitably eiitcrwho is rewarded by having a
Shiinem,
of
tiiifu il tiy a woman
17.
The child dies, bnt is restored to
son in her old age, 8
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life in answer to
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42
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twenty
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IV.

—

—

—

dead; and thou knowest that

is

''thy servant did fear the

sons to

is

And

2
shall

I

do

NOW

26.
1

Kings 20:35.

with indignation as^ainst Israel; and perhaps Jehoshaphat, and the king of Edom, expressed their
disapprobation of tliose severities which occasioned the dreadful deed. In this manner the minds
of the assailants being filled with horror, and their

comnon consent,
raised the siege of Kir-harascth, the principal city
f>f Moab, before the walls of which these transactions took place. Thus it escaped the destruction
which had overwhelmed the other cities: (25) and
the allied armies returned home, without having
fully completed their design.
measures disconcerted, they, by

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V.

1—

!•.>.

Partial reformations often originate from the
liope of advantage in temporal things, bjthe favor
f)f godly men: and even the selfish will sometimes

renounce tliose sins, which occasion them loss and
trouble; and then detect their own hypocris}" by
adhering to those which promise present advantage. True piety, however, disposes men to judge
tavorably: and this candor is apt to carry them
too far; while they indulge the hope of drawing
haif-converts furttier into the ways of God, by
complying with their inclinations, and cultivating

We

acquaintance.
should indeed endeavor,
by kindness, both to win upon the affections of
our neighbors, and to evince the tendency of our
religion: yet our conduct in all things should be
regulated by the word of God; and it is there declared that "evil communications corrupt good
manners;" and we are commanded "to come out,
and be separate" from the ungodly. Worldlymen
are quick-sighted to their temporal interests, but
they seek nothing further; and often seduce pious
persons to forget their own principles, and to "lean
to (heirown understandings," instead of "acknowledging the Lord in all their ways." But whilst
the wicked in their difficulties are ready to "fret
against the Lord," as the author of those calamities, whicli tlieir own sin and folly have brought
upon them; the believer will be humbled before
liim tor neglect of duties, and disposed to inquire
his will and seek his help. And when corrections
have brouglit men to this temper, relief will be
ptforded them; and their ungodly connexions will
often succeed the better on "their account.
Those, who would be eminent in the church of
ttieir

—

the living God, must readily stoop to the meanest
service and the hardest labor: for such as have
thus distinguished themselves, have generally at1?&ined to singular honor and usefulness. (JsTotes,
iJU:24— -28.)

MM.

V. 13—27.

Many shew

respect to the ministers of God under heavy trials, who despise them at other times.
In that case, tliey might be justly left to seek help
from the worldly idols, the vicious companions,
the worthless forms, or infidel principles, wiiich
they have preferred to the favor and truth of God:
and they should be shewn, that with him "there
is no respect of persons."
The minister may also
properly let them know, that he is no stranger to
Uieir character, and will pay no court to them.

Rev.

—

Neh. 5:2—

whatever he would do or

who

10:31, Jcr. .34:14. Matt. 18:
25,30,35. Jam. 2:13.
6:26,27.
Malt. 15:34.
John 6:5 7. Acts 3:6. 2 Cor
5.

d2:9.

6:10.

15:4. 19:5.

c Lev. 25:39,40,48.

he,

the

*•

1

See on 2:3,5.

*=

my two

Elisha said unto her,
What
for thee? tell mc: what hast

there cried a certain woman of bGcn. 2-2:12.
Kings 18:3.
Neh. 7:2. Ps. 103:11,17. 112:
the wives of the " sons of the proph1,2. 115:13. 117:11.
Ec. 8:12.
12:IJ. Mai. 3:16. 4:2. Acts 13:
ets unto Elisha, saying, Thy servant my
a 38.

Lord: and

come to take unto him
be bondmen.

creditor

suffer for their good:
allowed inferior,

in private life is the

and
and

willing to be the servant of all, when speaking in
the name of the Lord, is commissioned to "rebuke
with all authority." In all ordinarij cases, however, it should be with evident affection and respect; and it is proper so to change the voice, and
regulate the conduct, as decisively to mark the
difference between the offending believer and the
mere hypocrite. Composure of mind favors the
reception of heavenly communications: when the
wickedness and misery of man have ruffled us,
meditation on the glorious perfections and wonderful works of God is suited to restore the calm:
and it is well, when the sweet, but much perverted arts of poetry and music, are used with such
caution and propriety, as to favor communion
with him. The Lord will take occasion, from the
distresses of his offending servants, to manifest
the glory of his power, truth, and love: and, whilst
all good gifts are from him alone, we must shew
our believing expectation, and prepare for their
reception, by observing the directions of his word.
It is a light thing for him to preserve his people
from becoming a prey to their enemies: he will

—

—

—

make them more than conquerors over them

—Our rule

all.

do good and not evil to our adversaries: but we shall hereafter behold and rejoice
in the destruction of all the enemies of God. And
they who are expressly commissioned by him, (as
the Israelites of old, and magistrates at present,)
to execute his vengeance upon tiie wicked, are
is

to

authorized in those severities, which in others
would be extremely criminal. The Lord will put

—

honor upon

his

own

institiitions:

and sinners

left

themselves are speedily infatuated; for if men
could not believe what they wish to be true, without proof, and in dejianre of demonstration, "the
fool" would not "say in his heart, there is no
God." When sinners are promising themselves
peace and safety, sudden and inevitable destruction comes upon them; desperation succeeds their
mad presumption; and in Satan's service, and at
his suggestion, such horrid deeds have been perpetrated, as cause even the natural feelings of
should, however, be careluimanity to recoil.
ful not to urge tlie worst of men to extremities,
lest we should occasion blasphemies, murder, or
suicide: we ought rather to recede from our right,
and leave them to tlie judgment of God.
to

—

We

NOTES.
The prophets were mniislers
hy selection, and not by entail, ^a the priests were:
yet they seem in general to have married and
brought up families; though Elijah and Elisha are
Ch.^p. TV. V.

T.

supposed to liave continued in a single state.
Except the prophets had private fortunes, which
probably was not often the case, their incomes
must have been very precarious; and would arise
either from the donations of pious persons, or from
The people perhaps
their own manual labor.
sometimes gave thera the first fruits, and some
other of the oblations, which would have belonged
to the priests and Levites, if thev had not depart[.?03

B. C. 894.
thou

II.

And

the house?

in

KINGS.

she said, Thine

handmaid hath not any thing in

the house

^

save a pot of oil.
3 Then he said, Go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbors, even

'empty

* borrow not a tew.
thou art come in, s thou
shalt shut the door, upon thee and upon
thy sons,
and shalt pour out into all
those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that

vessels;

And when

4

''

B. C. 894.

" Shunem, where u-as " a great
" she ^ constrained him to
eat bread.
And so it was, that as oft as
he passed by he turned in thither to eat
bread.
9 And P she said unto her husband,
Behold now, I perceive that i this is a
holy 'man of God, which passeth by us

passed

to

woman: and

continually.

10 ^Let us make ^a little chamber, I
pray thee, on the wall; and let us set for
which is full.
5 So she went from him, and shut the him there a bed, and a table, and a stool,
door upon her and upon her sons, who and a candlestick: and it shall be, when
brought the vessels to her, and she poured he cometh to us, that he shall turn in
'

thither.

out.

And

pass when J the vessels were full, that she said unto her son,
Bring me yet a vessel. And he said unto
^ And
her. There is not a vessel more.
the oil stayed.
7 Then she came, and told the man of
God: and he said, Go, sell the oil, and
^ pay thy t debt,
and live thou and thy
children of the rest.
6

it

came

[Practical Observations.]

8

IT

And

* it fell

f

Kings 17:10. Jam.
3:16. John 2:7.
1

2:5.

on a day, that Elisha
43,44.
Matt. 9:29. 13:58. 14:
20. 15:37. Luke 6:19. 2 Cor. 6:
12,13.

j

*Heb.«con<no<.

13:18,19. Ps.
81:10.
John 16:24.
Is.
17:19,20.
1
32,33.
Kinifs
g
26:20.
Matt. 6:6. Mark 5:40.
Acts 9:40.

h John 2:7—9. 6:11.
1 Kinjs 17:15,16.
1:45. Heb. 11:7,3.

i 5:11.

Luke

ed from among them.

k 13:19. Josh. 5:12.
14.
1

John

and lay there.
12 And he said to " Gehazi his ''servant, Call this Shunammitc.
And when
he had called her, she stood before him.
13 And he said unto him, Say now unto
her. Behold, ^ thou hast been careful for
us with all this care; what is to be done
for thee? wouldest thou be spoken for
m 12. Josh. 19:13. Sam. 28:4. 13:1. 17:18,24. 1 Tim. 6:11.
I

Kings

1

+

Of, creditor.

I

Heb.

there

13:17.

Phil.

2:9,10. 4:12.

was a day.

2

c— JVo/es,

s

1:3. 32:9.

19:3.

Luke

ij

Prov.

Jiidg. 19:20.
14:23. 24:29.

Acts

t

u

2 Cfir. 11:13—17.)

Pet. 3:1.
Thes. 2:10. Tit. 1:3. 2 Pet.
1

21:2. Mh. 5:1—13. JSIatt.
had no wealth from which to
assist the widow: yet it was proper, for the honor
of religion, that the creditor siiould be satisfied:
and the Lord directed him to a melhod of effectually answering this demand, and of supplying her

Ex.

future necessities.

V. 2. The woman had parted with every thing
of value, to satisfy other demands, or to supply
her urgent necessities. Probably this oil was a
present from some friend of her deceased husband,
out of the produce of his olive-yard, but it was
utterly insufficient to satisfy the creditor.

V. 3. J^ot a few.] As many, and as large, as
she could procure. [Marg.)
V. 4. Shut, &c.] This direction was given, in
order that the woman might avoid interruption and
ostentation; and that in retirement, she with her
sons might the more leisurely consider and adore
the goodness of the Lord. [JV'ote, Matt. 6:6.)
V, 6. The woman was ordered "to borrow
empty vessels not a few;" and, as her neighbors
were willing to lend her, we may conclude, that
she borrowed as many as she thought could be

2.5:40.

Heb.

12:13.

wanted: yet the

8:4,5.

18:43.

19:3.

—

42.
X Matt. 10:40
Li.ke 9:3—
5. Rom. 16:2,6. Phil. 4:18,19.

Kingrs

1

Lnke
10:24.

Pet. 4:9,10.
Kin:;s 17:19.
1

29—31. 5:20-27.
Kings
1
Acts 13:5.

1

See on Deut. 33:1

were

Rom.

V 3:11.

Heb. laid hotd on him.
1

1

Matt.

32:8.

13:2.

p Prov. 31:10,11.

r

Is.

3:3.

1:1,5.

1:21. 3:2.

—27.) —Elisha

304]

7:21.

q
11,18.

of them, however, seem to have been very
scantily provided for: and this servant of God,
who was of approved piety, not only left his family
Yet the creditor
destitute, but involved in debt.
paid no more regard to the distress of the widow,
than to the character of the deceased; nay, perhaps he was the more severe in his demands, because of the attachment of the debtor to the worship of Jehov.vh, and his zeal against idolatry.
As therefore the widow had no elFects, with which
to discharge the debt, he proceeded to sell her
sons for slaves in order to pav himself. [Jlanc18:23

Gen.

17:

Many

Rof.

Luke

Job

16:15.

Rom.

Thcs.
Thes. 3:7—12.

(JVb<e,

Kings

1:3.

n 2 Sam. 19:32.

6:12.

Ps. 37:21.
4:8.

1

it
fell on a day that he came
and he turned into the chamber,

thither,

1

e

And

11

to

Thes. 5:12,13. 2 Tim. l:ltj—

18.

oil sta3"ed not, till all

the vessels

Had

her expectations been larger,
the supply would have been still more abundant.
filled.

{J^ote, 13:1.5—19.)

V.

7.

The woman would

not

make

use of the

she had received the prophet's direction: and by his orders, she Jirst discharged her whole debt, and then used the remainder for the subsistence of herself and her

miraculous supply,

children.
10-1

till

{J\Iarg.

Ref.

JVote,

Rom.

13:8

—

V. 8 10. Elisha seems to have generally resided at or near mount Carmel: but he went his
circuits through the land, to visit the seminaries
of the prophets, and to instruct the people, which
probably was his stated employment, when not
sent on some special service. (Ao/e*, 2:1. I Kings
At Shunem there lived a H-oman of
19:20,21.)
wealth and piety, who invited him to come to her
house, and with some difficulty prevailed on him.

But when he became acquainted with her character, he never failed to call upon her when he
journeyed that way. Her husband seems to have
been a" pious person, but not so zealous and active as she was: and, as he confided his domestic
By his
affairs to her care, slie is chiefly noticed.
approbation she prepared for the prophet a retired
lodging; perhaps perceiving that the hurry of a
large family did not suit his contemplative mind.
The plain, simple manner in which the prophet's chamber was furnished, (though he was the
patriarch, if I may so speak, of the whole church
of Israel,) is worthy of our notice. There was
nothing provided for ornament or indulgence, but
merely for necessity, for study, and for devotion.

—

—Shunem.
Ref.

m

(8)

In 'the lot of Issachar.

J^ote. Josh.

19:17—23.)

[Marg.

CIIArTER
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the king, or
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IV

20 And when he had taken him, and

to the cnptain of llic

And she answered, =*! dwell ''among brought him to his mother, he sat on her
knees till noon, and then died.
mine own people.
21 And she went up, and laid him on
14 And he said. What then is to be
done for her? And Gehazi answered, " the bed of the man of God, and shut the
''

host?

'

door upon him, and went out.
22 And she called unto her. husband,
And he said, Call her. And when and said. Send me, I pray thee, one of
1
the young men, and one of the asses, that
he had called her, she stood in the door.
16 And he said, About this * season, " I may run to the man of God, and come
according to the time of life, ^ tliou shalt again.
23 And he said. Wherefore wilt thou
embrace a son. And she said, Nay, my
° new moon
lord, thou man of God, £ do not lie unto go to him to-day.' it is neither
nor sabbath. And she said, It shall be
thine handmaid.
17 And ''the woman conceived, * well.
B. c.T
*'*' -^
24 Then p she saddled an ass, and said
and bare a son at that season that
Elisha had said unto her, according to to her servant, ^ Drive, and go forward-,
t slack not th)/ riding for me, except I bid
the time of life.
Verily

band

'

she hath no child, and her hus-

old.

is

'^

''

thee.

[Praclical Observations.]

25 So she went and came unto the man
was grown,
B c.-i
86>9. J
of God " to mount Carmel.
And it came
it fell on a day that he went out to his
to pass, when the man of God saw her
father to the reapers.
1 9 And he
said unto his father, J My afar off, that he said to Gehazi his serhead, my head.
And he said to a lad, vant, Behold, yonder is that Shunammite:
Carry him to his mother.
26 Run now^, I pray thee, to meet her,
y3:lS— 18. 3:3—6. Gen. 14:24. e Gen. 17:16,17. Luke 1:13,30,
^

S -^f'd

when the

child

'

^

—

2 Sam. 19:3Cr S3.
2 9:5. 2 Sam. 19:1 J.
32.

31.
1

Kings

1

b

8:1.

Tim. «:6 8. Heb. IS;5.
Buth 1:1—4. Ps. 37:3.
C Gen. 15:2,3. 17:17. 13:10—14.
25:y. 30:1.
Judg. 13:2.
1
Sara. 1:2,8.

i Gen.
* Heb.

Luke

on q. 2:19.
2R. 5:10,11.
Gon.

k

.Sec

f

g

—

a

2:

1

Kings

13:12—15.
Ps. 116;

17:18. 18:9.

Luke 1:18—20.
1:19,20.
1 Sam.
h Gen. 21:1.
Ps. 113:9. Luke 1:24,25. Heb.
11.

11:11.

1:7.
i

Ruth

srt time.

j

.Job 14:1,2.

2:4.

—

—

—

n-nn

.

inn

,

tremere,

tnrbari, commoveri curd. Robertson.
Probably,
the same word was used by our Lord to Martha,
rendered rvpSa^j,, art troubled, Luke 10:41.

—

V. 14 17. Gehazi, as having more leisure
and opportunity to observe the affairs of the family than Elisha had, discovered what favor would
be most acceptable; and he seems not to have
doubted tlie prevalence of his master's prayers in
respect.
In addressing his benefactress,
Elisha used words, which some think implied, not
only the time, but tlie very day, on wliich she
should embrace a son. {J)Iar<^. Ref.
Gen. 17:
21. 15:14.)— Her answer reminded him of his
character, and intimated that she could not suppose he would mock her with delusive expectations: especially as she had expressed no impathis

—

VoL.

II.

Kz. 24:16— 18. Luke

ra 10.

1

Kings

Kings

2:

Jolin n:3,5,M.

35.

* Heb. pfoce. 26.
1 Sara. 25:20.
p Kx. 4:20.
q

17:19.

f

n 24,26. .John 11:3. Acts 9:38.
o Num. 10:10. 28:11. 1 t hr. 23:

1:13-15.

1

13:13,23.

Sam. 25:19.
Heb. restrain not for
1

me

to

ride.
r 2:25.
s

Zech.

1

Kings

18:19,42.

2:4.

Jer. 4:19.

v. 13. Elisha had no doubt acquired considerable influence with Jehoram, or his captains,
b}"^ the singular deliverance and victory obtained
through him: {JS"otes, 3:4 27.) and, thoufjh he
would ask nothing for himself, he was willing to
shew his gratitude in behalf of his kind hostess,
by interposing in her behalf, if she had any petition to presentPerhaps Jehoram's soldiers or
tax-gatherers might be oppressive or troublesome
in the neighborhood; and he thought she might
desire to seek redress of lliis, or some other grievance. f-Vo/es, 8:3 6.) Or perhaps he made the
proposal,' with an intention of manifesting- her indifference to temporal interests.
Accordingly
she answered, that, living safe and contented
among her friends and relatives, and those who
behaved kindly to lier, she had no request to
make. Having said this, she seems to have withdrawn; but Elisha further conversed on the subject with Gehazi.
hnsl been careful.'\

49:15. 66:13. Luke 7:12.
22:2. 37:3,35.
1 Kings

17:17.

31. Is.

17:21. 1S:10,14.

Thou

Is.

Gen.

1

39

tience under her trial, and had not so much as
mentioned a desire of having children, (28. J\'otes,
Gen. 30:1,2. 1 Sam. 1:4—8.)
21.
On the bed, &c.] This implied, that
woman had some expectation of her son's be-

V.
the

ing restored to her; as he had at first been given
her in so extraordinary a manner: (Jfotes, 1 Kin^s
17:17—24. Heb. 11:17,19.) yet this hope was not
sufficiently prevalent to exclude her anguish of
spirit,

under

this

unexpected and sudden

afflic-

tion.

V. 22.

The

field,

where the woman's husband

superintended his reapers, was near to the house;
as this request must have been made by some
messenger.

V. 23. It appears, that on the sab'aths, new
moons, and other solemnities, the people vf ere accustomed to assemble in appointed places, to worship God, and to receive instruction from the
prophets; and it was thought allowable to use the
cattle on the sabbath-day, to go to the prophet, or
a distance. [JVotes, Ex. 20:
not certain whether they assembled
in synagogues, or private house ^: but probably
it was done in most parts of the land of Israel.
In Judah, pious people had the advantage of
the temple-worship, and the instructions of the
priests and Levitcs; they were generally countenanced and protected by their kings; and they
thankfully availed Uiemselves of these advantages.
But in Israel, the ruling powers were against
them: yet they served God accoiding to their consciences, as their circumstances would admit.
{A''ote, 3:20.)— The afflicted motlier would not
needlessly distress her husband, by informing him
of the death of the child, stiU hoping, that the restoration of the child, by the miraculous interposition of Elisha, would prevent his grief; but mereto these places, if at

8

—

II.)

—

It is
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KINGS.

13.

C. 889.

uiilo her, ^ Is it well with thee?
31 And Gchazi passed on before them,
well with thy husband? is it well and laid the staff upon the face of the
with the child? And she answered, " It is\ child; but there was neither voice nor
well.
hearing: wherefore he went again to
27 And when she came to the man of meet him, and told him, saying, The child
God to the hill, she caught *him ^ by the is ^ not awaked.

and say

is

'

it

'

}

feet: but Gchazi came near to ^ thrust
32 And when Elisha was come into the
her away.
And the man of God said, house, behold the child was dead, and
y Let her alone; for her soul is t vexed laid upon his bed.
within her: and the Lord hath ^hid it
33 He went in therefore, and •" shut the
from me, and hath not told me.
door upon them twain, and " prayed unto
28 Then she said, * Did 1 desire a son the Lord.
of my lord? did I not say, Do not deceive
34 And he went up, and lay upon the
child, and put his mouth upon his mouth,
me?
29 Then he said to Gehazi, ' Gird up and his eyes upon his eyes, and his hands
thy loins, and take my staff in thine hand, ujion his hands, and he stretched himself
and go thy way: if thou meet any man, upon the child, and the flesh of the child
'

!

*»

''

{

I

'^

waxed warm.
35 Then he

salute him not; and if any salute thee,
answer him not again: and ^ lay my staff
upon the face of the child.
30 And the mother of the child said,
8 As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul liv*

returned, and walked in
and fro, and went up, and
stretched himself upon him: and the child
sneezed seven times, ^ and the child openeth, ^ i will not leave thee. And he arose, ed his eyes.
36 And he called Gehazi, and said,
and followed her.
1 Call this Shunammite.
Sam. 17:
So he called
t Gen. 29:6. 37.14.
Am. 3:7. John 15:15.
the house

j

to

]

18.

Matt. 10:12,13.

Acts

l5:

36.

u23.

1

Sam.

3:18.

Job

1:21.

* Heb. by his feet.
V Matt. 28:9. Luke 7:33.
X Matt. 15:23. Mark 10:13. John
4:27.

14:6.

John

hitter.

1

12:7.

Sara.

c 9:1.
14.

1
1

Kings

Eph.

Luke

1:10.

Job 10:1. Pror. 1-I:I0. 18:14.
2 6:12. Gcri. 13:17. 2 Sam. 7:3.

Ez.

14:37. 28:6.

14:3.

29.

Pet. 1:13.

Heb.

X

attention.

1

Kings

18:

26,29.

10:4.

g See on 2:2,4.
h Ex. 33:12—16.

Sam.

Matt. 17:16— 21. Mark 9:19—
Acts 19:13—17.

6:

d2:14. Ex. 4:17.
e

1

i

18:46.

k Job 14:12.

f Ex. 7:19,20. 14:16. Josh. 6:4,
5.
Acts 3:16. 19:12.

12:4—6.

y Mark
t Heb.

a Gen. 30:1.
b .See on 16.

1

11:11,43,44.
1 Kings 17:17.

John

Ruth 1:16—

m

18.

Dan.
Eph.

12:2.

4.

5:14.
8:52,53.

Luke

—Matt.

20.

John

thither.

p

8:1,5.

Luke
43,44.

]l!l7.

See on

1 Kings 17:
18:26,27.
John 11:41,4:2.
Acts 9:40. Jam. 5:13— 18.
o 1 Kings 17:21. Acts 20:10.
^ Heb. 07ice hither and once

n 5:11. 6:17,13,20.

13:21.
1 Kings 17:22.
7:14,15. 8:55.
John 11:
Acts 9:40.

ql2.

6:6.

had divided Jordan by using Elijah's mantle; and
perhaps he thought his own staff, in the hands of
Gehazi, would be as efficacious. (JVb<e, 2:14.)
explanation.
V. 24 26. Mount Carmel was at some dis- Or perhaps he meant to make trial of the Shutance from Shunem; and the words, "Slack not nammite's faith. Gehazi, however, was ordered
thy riding," imply, that the servant also rode on to proceed as a man upon urgent business, who
an ass. The word, ( j.ij) rendered Drive, properly may not be delayed even by attention to ordinary
{Luke 10:4.) and he would thus arrive
civilities:
means. Lead the way, or. Go before. Elisha did
He
at Shunem some time before Elisha could.
not expect to see her at this time; and, being
seems to have observed his directions punctually,
afraid that some calamity had befallen her, sent
but in vain; either through his own unbelief;
Gehazi to make very particular inquiries; to {Jfotes, J\Intt. 17:19—21. Acts 19:13—20.) or bewhich she answered, "Jt is well,'''' or peace, [jyhv) cause the woman had no expectations from him;
Some suppose that she onlymeant to put off Gehazi or because Elisha was faulty in attempting to
with this answer, as in part true, in respect of perform the miracle by a substitute; or, as some
herself and her husband, though not the whole ofi think, because the prophet altered his purpose,
the case: but it is probable that it was also the at the importunity of the woman, and so did not
language of her faith and submission; as she was pray for Gehazi's success. [J^Totes, 5:20 27.)
persuaded, that the affliction was in mercy, and
V. 33 35. It is instructive to compare the
would terminate well, though her passions con- manner, in which Elijah and Elisha wrought their
flicted against her better judgment. {J^Iarg. Ref. miracles, especially in raising the dead, with that
Kole, Lev. 10:3.)
of Jesus Christ. Every part of their conduct
V. 27. [Jilarg. Kef.) It is plain from this verse, expressed a consciousness of inability in themthat tlie prophets derived all their supernatural selves, and an entire dependence on another, and
knowledge from immediate communication; and earnest application to him for his interposition:
not from any power of discerning, habitually in- but Jesus wrought by his own power; "he spake,
herent in them.
and it was done;" "Young man, I say unto thee,
V. 28. Doubtless the acute feelings of the arise;" ^'Talilha, cumi;'" "Lazarus, come forth."
Sliunammite mingled some impatience in these {J^otes, Mark 5:35 43. Lukel-.W—ll. John
Acts 9:36—43.)— On this occ^ision,
expostulations: yet she meant them as arguments, 11:41—46.
to prevail with the prophet to come to her relief; Elisha by his great attention, shewed his earnest
being satisfied of the prevalency of his prayers. desire of restoring the child to his afflicted mothFor, as she had not impatiently desired children, er: and the actions which he employed were
she could not think that her son had been given significant expressions of bis expectation, that
her without solicitation, merely to become the God, by communicating life to the body, would
occasion of her far deeper distress. iJ^otes, 14
enable each part to perform its proper office.
17,21.)
The recovery of the child was gradual: life was
V. 29 31. It is difficult to determine what communicated, and then one symptom and anoththe prophet meant, by thus sending Gehazi. He er of it appeared. As his disorder had been in

ly said it would be well for her to go: and he had
that confidence in her, that he required no further

—

\

—

|

j

—

—

—

—

—
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death in the pot! and they could not eat
and when she was come in unto him,
"
thereof,
Take up thy son.
41 But he .said, Then bring meal: ''and
37 Then she went in, and " fell at his
feet, and bowed herself to the ground, he cast it into ihe pot; and he said, Pour
out for the p'^^'ople, that they may cat: and
and took up her son, and went out.
* there was no * harm in the pot.
[Practical Observations.]
42 1 And there came a man from ^ Ba38 IT And Elisha ^ came again to Gilgal; and there was " a dearth in the land, al-shalisha, and brought the man of God
and ''the sons of the prophets ^were sit- 8 bread of the first fruits, twenty loaves
of barley, and full ears of corn in t (he
ting before him: and he said unto his servant, ' Set on the great pot, and seethe husk thereof: and he said. Give unto the
her:

he

<=

said,

••

people that they may eat.
43 And
his servitor said, ^ What!
39 And one went out into the field to
gather herbs, and foiuid *a wild vine, and should I set this before an hundred men.'
gathei'ed thereof wild gourds his lap full, He said again. Give the people, that they
and came and shred them into the pot of may eat: lor thus saith the Lord, They
shall cat, and shall leave thereof.
pottage: for they knew them not.
44 So he set it before them, and they
40 So they poured out for the men to
eat: and it came to pass, as they were did eat, and left thereof according to the
jiottage for the sons of the prophets.

'

^

eating of the pottage, that they cried out
said, ''O thou man of God, there is

and
r

Kinirs 17:23.
11:35.

1

Luke

X See on 2:3.
y Prov. 8:34.

7:15.

Heb.
6 27.

-2:15.

t 2:1.

1

Sam.

1

Kings 17:24.
7:16,17. Acts

Lev. 26:26.

Sam.
Luke

Deut. 28:22

—24,38—40. 2 Sam. 21:1. Jer.
14:1—6. Ez. 14:13. Luke 4:

d2:21. 5:10.

19:20.

2:46. 8:35,
22:3.

33. 10:39.
Acts
Mark 6:37. 3:2—6.
13.
John 21:5,9.
a Is. 5:4. Jer. 2:21.

z

10:

38. 15:36.

u8:l.

1

Luke

word of the Lord.
c Ex. 10:17. 15:23.

9:

John

9:6.

1

b See on 9. 1:9,1 1,13. Deut.
1. 1 Kings 17:18.

33:

Prov. 3:9.10.
Gal. 6:6.

—26.)

some

Kings] 1:2], '22. Heb. 11:
mother not only expressed
1

35 38.) The joj'ful
her high respect for the prophet, but worshipped
God also, giving him humble thanks for his great
goodness to her: for the words may be rendered,
"She fell at his feet, and worshipped."
V. 38, 39. [Marg. Ref.) Wild gourds. {39)
These are supposed to have been gathered from
the plant called coloquintida, whicli is of a most
nauseous bitter, and, if taken improperly, operates as a fatal poison. The sons of the prophets
seem to have fared very hardly; and in a season
of urgent scarcit)' the)'^ were glad to gatlier what
they could find, and thus one of them ignorantly
brought the produce of this noxious plant.
V. 40, 41. It is probable that these men were
alarmed, not only Ijy the nauseous taste of the
food, but by the effects produced on those who
had begun to eat of it. Yet we may take occasion to remark the goodness of God, in giving us
the senses of smelling and tasting, to be, as it
were, sentinels to keep watch, that nothing prejThe
udicial may be received into the stomach.
'•meal cast into the pot," was only a token of the
divine operation, in changing the taste and properties of the pottage, that his servants might not
want a necessary refreshment. [Jfotes, 2:19 22.

—

—

—

Mark

15:25,26.
16:17,18.)
V. 42 44. This would be a considerable presrnt in a time of famine. [J^ote, 1.) 'Unto whom'

—

i

—

(the prophets) 'it is probable, pious persons gave
'that portion, which was assigned by God for tlie
'priests, to whom they could not now carry their
'first-fruits, they being in the land of Judah. And
'I suppose the schools of the prophets miglit be
'partly maintained by this means.' Bp. Patrick.
The loaves seem to have been small; perhaps

each intended to be a meal for one man. The
supply, however, was deemed greatly inadequate
to the company: but the increase was little, compared with the miracles of tliis kind wrought by

Deut.

8:8. 32:14.

Or, his scrip, or, garment.
See on 12.

k Matt. 14:16,17. 15:33,34.

13,14.

Jesus Christ.

Ex.

h 7:1,16—18.
John 6:9,13.
t

Sam. 9:4.
g38. Ex. 23:16. Deut. 12:6.
2—10. 1 Sam. 9:7. 2 Chr.

it has been observed that his sneezing
might remove the cause of it, and restore him to
{J^otes, Ez. 37:1—10. Mark 8:22
Iiealth also.

—

15:25.

e Acts 28:5.
* Heb. evil thing.

11.

his head,

[J^otes,

6:18.

6:37—39.8:4. Luke

f 1

25.

V. 36, 37.

Mark
Ex.

6:6.

Cor. 1:25.

1

2G:
11:

Cor.

9:

9:13.

Mark
John

6:9.
1

Matt. 14:20. 15:37. 16:8—10.

Mark

6:42,43. 8:20.

Luke

9:17.

John 6:11—13.

(JVbie,?, J/rt«. 14:15— 21. 15:32
The sons of the prophets seem at this time
38.)
to have become very numerous: but perhaps

—

of the people, who came from a distance to
receive instruction, shared the repast. And this
might be one reason of the servant's objection to
setting so little food before such a number of per[Jfotes,

sons.

1—7.

1

Kings 17:10—16.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
It

V. 1—7.
incumbent on all Christians, and espeon ministers, to submit to Providence in

is

cially

respect of their temporal provision; and, while
they trust in God for their daily bread, not 1o
tempt him by negligence or extravagance. They
ought not to contract debts, for things not absolutely necessary, which they have not a reasonable prospect of discharging: for nothing tends
more to bring reproach on llie gospel, and excite
prejudice against it; nothing more distracts men's
minds whilst thej' live, or more distresses their
families wlien they are dead, than a burden of
debt, without effects with which to pay it. IMany
hardships therefore should be endured, and many
pleasant things renounced, rather than tliat such
injurious consequences should be occasioned.
Yet, in tlie mystery of providence, this may sometimes unavoidably prove the case, even of those
who are eminent for piety; nor can the strictest
prudence avert the calamity: besides, many good
men are deficient in worldly sagacitj', and tlieir
unsuspecting simplicity exposes them to the doBut, when this is a man's
signs of the artful.
misfortune rather than his fault, he will have a
testimony to his integrity in (he consciences of all
impartial |iersons: the fiord's people will be inclined to relieve him or his, according to their
ability: and (iod liimself will, in sonic wav, interpose to clear up his character, and to provide
lie who has all hearts in his hand
for his wants.
is able, without a miracle, to procure as eli'ecdial
a supply, as the increase of (lie widow's oil: and
when the ability is given, the creditor, though
unreasonable and severe, must first be satisfied,

—
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II.

KINGS.

CHAP. V.
By the
of the host of Syria, is a leper, 1.
report of a captive maid of Israel, concerning the prophet, he
comes to the king of Israel at Samaria to be healed, 'J 7.
Klisha sends for him; he ^ues to him, and is ordered to wash
seven times in Jordan: he is angry; but, persuaded by his ser14.
He acknowledges
rants, he complies and is cleansed, 8
the true God; offers presents to Klisha, who refuses them; and
is sent away in peace, resolving to worship the Lf)KD alone,
G'-hazi, by a lie, obtains presents from ^(aaman, and
)o
19.
is punislied by leprosy, entailed also on bis descendants, 20

Naaman, captain

—

—

—

—27.
after which the remainder may be enjoyed with
comfort.
should (hen be careful to perform
our present dut}', and to commit all our concerns
to the Jiord: we should study to adorn the gospel
in our life and conversation, and he Avill take care
of us and ours: and if he bi-in]"; us into distress, he
will manifest his power and truth in our deliverance. He g-enerally supplies what is requisite
for honesty and charity' to his people, by blessing'
them while they are occupying with a little. And
the best directed benevolence of man consists, in
teaching and helping the poor to make the most
of what they acquire by honest industry: but in
every way we should shew a readiness to relieve
those in distress; and to give them our counsel
and prayers, when we have nothing else. If our
hearts were more prepared to receive spiritual
blessings, and if we, in retirement and fervent
praj'er, expected larger supplies, we should be
more richly replenished. At length all the vessels of mercy shall be filled with the Lord's goodness: and the Redeemer's all-sufficiency will only
be stayed from supplying the wants and saving the
souls of sinners, when there are no more inclined

— We

—

—

to

come

to

him

for salvation.

V. 8—17.

The

ministers of religion should not seek great
things for themselves, or court the intimacy of
the great, except to do good to them, or by them:
but they ouglit to be unwearied in their useful
labors, like him "who went about doing good,"
that all may "perceive that they are holy men of

God," simply dependent on him, walking with
"him, devoted to his service, and seeking his gloThough backward to form connexions with
ry.
their superiors, lest they should be taken off from
their important work, and entangled in the world;
they may yet find a few in that sphere, whose
acquaintance may be deemed a privilege. But,
whilst thej" do not refuse their countenance and
friendship, they feel, that "it is more blessed to
give than to receive;" and they will endeavor
to make such returns of gratitude as are in their
power, and especially they will seek the blessing
of God upon their benefactors: nay, they will go
further with man to ask favors in behalf of others,
than for themselves. But it is a great happiness
to know when it is well with us, and to be content
among our friends and relatives, without coveting
the splendor or pleasures of courts and public
life: and when we have so learned submission to
the will of God, as to express no desire for those
objects, which others can perceive are wanting
to our comfort.
The Lord however sees the secret wish, which is suppressed in obedience to his
will; and will hear the prayers of his servants in
behalf of their benefactors, by communicating
unsolicited and unexpected mercies: nor must
the promises and engagements of the men of God
be deemed fallacious, like those of the men of
the world.
V. 18—37.
Alas! all earthly comforts are sources of trouble
and sorrow: anxious fears counterbalance our
pleasure from our beloved children, Avhen most
hopeful: and their sudden sickness and death may
turn all our joy into poignant anguish. On such
occasions it is right to keep silence, or to say
that "all is well:" nor must we think it hard to
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NOW

* Naaman, captain of the host
of the king of Syria, was ^ a great
man * with his master, and t honorable;
because by him the Lord had given * de'^

a Luke '1:27.
b 4:». Ex. 11:3. Ksth. 9:4.
*

c Prov. 21:31.
27:5,fi.

10:3.

Heb.

hcf.rc.
t Or, gracioiid. Heb. lifted, vp,
or, accepted in countenance.

Uan.

Is. 10:5,6.

2:37,38.

Jer.

John

19:

Horn. 15:18.
Or, victory

11.

i

bring up children for the grave, or for the kingdom
of heaven.
indeed cannot expect a present
resurrection of our deceased friends: but in many
of our troubles we may find relief; in all of them
peace and comfort, from the counsel and prayers
of the Ijord's faithful servants, who can teach us
how to turn all our losses into the richest gain.
Their company therefore, with the ordinances of
God, and the throne of grace, should be dotibly
welcome to the afflicted and bereaved.
should treat those with great tenderness whose
souls are vexed in them; making allowance for
improprieties in their conduct, and impatience in
their expressions; and suffer them to open before
us their griefs, as well as be ready to attempt their
consolation: and in general we should not avoid
trouble, nor affect state, by doing those things by
When
others which we are able to do ourselves.
we have used proper means with diligence and
earnestness, we may expect the efficacious blessing of God, both in things temporal and spiritual;
but not otherwise. The gospel of salvation will
no more effect the sinner's conversion, without
the presence and blessing of God, than the condemning law will: and if the minister be a hypocrite, and destitute of faith, little good can be expected from the most exact external observances;
'the sinners are "nof awaked'' " will generally be

— We

— We

—

—

doleful report.
Not so, when the use of appointed means is accompanied by the spirit of
fervent believing prayer, and persevering expectation from the Lord: then the change, which
takes place in the conduct of many, shall evince
that "they are quickened who were dead in trespasses anil sins."
As the choicest comforts occasion the severest trials, so our heaviest afflictions
make way for the sweetest consolations: and, notwithstanding appearances, the Lord will not
needlessly grieve his true people, by giving them
blessings in order to take them away from them:
but it is a comfort under temporal losses to reflect,
that we did not inordinately desire the object of
which we are bereft. It is happy and comely
when harmony prevails in domestic life; when the
husband's authority is tempered with affection
and unsuspecting confidence; when the wife answers that confidence witli deference and submission, as well as fidelity; and when each party
consults the other's inclinations, and both unite
in attendance on the ordinances of God, and supporting his cause.
tlie

—

—

V. 38—44.
While the servants of the Lord are contented
with mean accommodations, and put their trust in
him, he can make tlieir coarsest fare pleasant to
them. Let them but observe his directions, and
he will not only supply their wants, but extract
the death, the evil, from such things as most alarm
them. When he pleases, the scantiest provisions
shall suffice; and whilst he communicates to us,
we should in faith impart a portion to others; and
But to
thus all will be clean and salutary to us.
those, who feed themselves without fear, their table becomes a snare, and perdition entwines
around their sensual enjoyments. Aware of this
danger, let us learn to use temporal good things
with caution and moderation, in dependence on
him, by whose blessing alone our food is made
wholesome and nutrimental.
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liverance unto Syria: he was also a migha leper.
ty man in valor; but he was
2 And the Syrians had gone out ^ by
companies, and had brought away captive out of the land of Israel a little maid;
and she * waited on Naaman's wife.
3 And she said unto her mistress,
B Would
God my lord roere t with the
prophet that is in Samaria! for he would
] recover him of his leprosy.
and told his lord,
4 And one went in
saying, Thus and thus said the maid that
is of the land of Israel.
5 And the king of Syria said, J Go to,
go, aiid 1 will send a letter unto the king
''

'

I

thousand pieces of gold, and
of raiment.
6 And he
d27.
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7:3.

2 Sam.
2 Chr. 26:19—23. 2 Cor.
e 6:23.

13:20.

Judg.

—

46.

3:-.29.

g Num.
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Heb.
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Matt.
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2:1.

Is. 5:

5.
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26:29.

1

before.
8:2,3. 11:5.

12—14.

Gen. 11:3,4,7. Ec.
Jam. 4:13. 5:1.

i

Cor. 4:3.
t

letter

1:26,27.

1

before.

11:29.

came

Luke

17:

Num.

8:8,9.

—

22:7,17,18. 24:11

Sam. 9:8. 1 Kings 13:
7. 45:3.
Acts 8:18—20.
^ Heb. jn his hand.
1 Gen. 45:22.
Judg. 14:12. Jam.
13.

to pass,

and

kill

to

make

when

letter,

rent his clothes, and said,

siXj king, saying.

ten changes

Heb. gather in.
7:9—11. Mark 5:19. 16:9,10.
John 1:42—46. 4:28,29. 1 Cor.

J
1

12:7.

Sam. 13:17,18.
f Ps. 123:2.
* Heb. TBas

it

thy clothes? i
and he shall

•^

brought the

13:2,3,-«

Num. 12:10—12.

'

And

7

of Israel had read the

"

Am

the king
" that he
1

God,

to

man doth
man of his

alive, that this

send unto me to recover a
leprosy? wherefore consider, I pray you,
and ° see how he seeketh a quarrel against
me.
8 And it was 5o, when Elisha the man
of God had heard that the king of Israel
and tookj had P rent his clothes, that he sent to the

of Israel.
And he departed,
and
i with him ten talents of silver,
'^

C. 894.

13.

king of Israel, saying, Now when this
letter is come unto thee, behold,
have
therewith sent Naaman my servant to thee,
that thou mayest recover him of his leprosy.

''

''

V.

1

5:2,3.

NOTES.

Wherefore hast thou rent
let him come now to me,

know

that there

is

a

proph-

et in Israel.

9 So ® Naaman came with his horses
and with his chariot, and stood at the
door of the house of Elisha.

m

11:14. 18:37. 19:1.

Jer. 36:24.

Num.

Matt. 26:65.

14:6.

0)1 7.

Israel,

—2 Sam.

1:6.

1

Kings

17:24. 18:

36.
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n Gen. 30:2.
Deut. 32:39. 1
Sam. 2:6. Dan. 2:11. Ho.s.6:l.
o 1 Kings 20:7.
Luke 11:54.
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q 3,15.

Acts

14:14.

Ex.

11:8.

Rom.

11:13.

Hos.

12:13.
s

3:12. 6:32. Is. 60:14.

Acts

16:

29,30,37—39.

3:31.

and perform

his miracles for his pleasure

Chap. V. V. 1. The Syrians were idolaters, and advantage: and if the Israelitish maid knew
and often oppressors of Israel; yet the deliverance so much of the prophet, the king must have him
of which Naaman had been the instrument, is here continually in his presence, or in his thouglits.
ascribed to tlie power and g-oodness of God. ''By He therefore concluded, that he had only to ask
him Jehovah had given deliverance (or salvation., it as a favor of Jehoram, that Naaman might be
^V)'^*r)) ^^ Syria." Such is the ratiomil lan- cured, and it would be granted of course. Naaguage of the sacred writers: whilst the arguments
and phraseology of those in general, who compose
what is justly called profane history, too evidentIv shew that God is not in all their thoughts.

man also would prefer going in state to the king*
of Israel, to becoming a supplicant to a poor
prophet: yet it seems he intended liberally to reward Elisha for the service.

V. 7. Jehoram interpreted the ignorant language and absurd request of the king of Syria,
into blasphemy against God, as well as malice
prescribed for Israel; yet doubtless, he found it a against himself, and a pretence for waging war
great deduction from the satisfaction, which he against him. Though an idolater, and a very
might otherwise have found in his high prefer- wicked man, he would be thought concerned
ments and lionors. [J^otes, Lev. 13:45,46. J^um. about the honor of God: and as full of abhorrence
of Ben-hadad's supposed crime, "he rent his
12:11—15.)
V. 2 4. This young damsel, though taken clothes." He had either for the moment forgotcaptive, and torn from her relatives and country, ten tlie miracles wrought by Elisha; (JVb/e, 3: 16,
and made a slave to Naaman, having, it is likely, 17.) or he did not desire to witness any more of
been treated with kindness, and employed to wait them; or he thought this beyond his power: for it
on his wife, entertained a cordial affection for her seems it was deemed as impracticable, by human
(J^'otes,

Josh. 10:9,10. Ps. 144:10.)— The leprosy

was a loathsome and distressing distemper: and
tliough Naaman was not under the restrictions

—

master, and earnestly desired the removal of his
affliction.
Young as she was, she had heard of
the piety and miracles of Elisha; and, though he
had not cleansed anj' lepers, she was persuaded
he would be inclined to shew kindness even to a
heathen, and be enabled to effect his cure.
Nor
did Naaman despise the information as coming
from such a quarter. He had doubtless tried to
the utmost, what the physicians could do for him,
but in vain; and his earnest desire of a cure prevented him from disdaining an application to the
prophet of Israel. [J^ote, Lukeil:\\—\^.) Either
tlie prophet was at Samaria, wheii the damsel was
taken captive; or the adjacent district is meant.
V. 5, 6.
Ben-hadad king of vSyria, having
heard, probably from Naaman himself, that there
was a prophet in Israel, who, it was supposed,
could heal the leprosy, seems to have concluded
that he must be at the command of the king of

—

skill, to cleanse a rooted leprosy, as to raise the
dead. (JVb<e, Lev. 13:1,2.) By this concession
of the king, the miracle wrought by FUisha became the more illustrious, [jilarg. Ref. n.)

V. 8. It is probable, that Elisha was at or near
Samaria, when Naaman arrived; and the report
of what had occuri-ed was directly brought to
him. This induced him, not to go to Jehofam,
but to send, it may be supposed by one of the sons
of the prophets, this message to him. Naaman
had come into the land of Israel, expecting raiief
from a prophet of the God of Israel: and Elislia
would by no means have him go back disappointed, lest he should conclude that Jehovah was
like the gods of the nations, and as unable to do
good or evil as they were. On the contrary, he
would have it known, that God had "a propl'iet in
Israel," by whom he performed such cures, as
none of tlie heathen prophets, priests, or physi-
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II.

KINGS.

10 And Elisha ^ sent a messenger unto
him, saying, Go and " wash in Jordan
* seven times, and ^ thy flesh shall come
again to thee, and thou shalt be clean.
But
Naaman was wroth, and
1
* went away, and said, ^ Behold, * I
thought. He will surely come out to me,
and stand, and call on the name of the
Lord his God, and t strike his hand over
the place, and recover the leper.
1
J3re not * A ban a and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel? may I not wash in them,
and be clean? So he turned and went
away in a rage.
13 And
his servants came near, and
spake unto him, and said, ^ My father, if
the prophet had bid thee do some great
''

•=

**

15:23—26.

t ^latt.

u 2:21.

3:16. 4:41.

with myself.

John

9:7.

X I.PV.

3:15—17.
13:1. 14:8.

3.

<1

1:9.

Sam. 25:14—17.
Job 32:8,9.

1

—

1

Kings

Jer. 38:7

—10.
6

2:12.6:21.13:14.

Mnrg. Mai.
1

1:6.

Gen.

41:43.

Matt. 23:9.

Cor. 4:15.

cians could effect; and which were far bejond
the power of the mightiest monarchs.

all

—

V. 9 12. The prophet knew how to stoop to
the meanest service or person, Avhen it was proper: but Naaman seemed to have come to him with
great ideas of his own importance, as if he conferred a favor or honor upon him. Elislia was therefore directed to assume that superiority, which
really belonged to him: and to shew Naaman, that
he was far from being elated by the presence of
.so great a man; and that he regarded not his rank,
desired not his friendship, and would not accept
his presents; though, for the honor of the God of
Israel, his leprosy should be cleansed, if he would
observe the simple direction which he sent him
by a messenger. But Naaman thought, that the
prophet treated him with rudeness and neglect.
He liad previously formed an idea in his mind of
the manner, in which the cure would be performed, and this message did not at all answer his expectations.
He wanted to be cured as a man of
consequence, who was entitled to regard; and not
as a poor pensioner, who is glad of his alms by

whomsoever

sent.

Abana and Pharpar were

larger rivers than Jordan, and Naaman thought
them more likely to effect a cure: but the rivers
of Damascus had not been distinguislied by miracles, as Jordan had been; [Js''otcf;^ 2:7,8,14. Josh.
3:4.) and Naaman, in liis haughtiness and wrath,
forgot that Jehovah was to cleanse his leprosy by
means of his own appointment, and not in a way
of man's devising. (jVo^es, JVw7)i. 21:6 9. Johti
3:14,15. 2 Cor. 4:7.)

—

This Syrian was favored with
V. 13, 14.
very prudent, respectful, and affectionate servants; and probably he was in general a kind
and considerate master, who could bear to be
reasoned with by his inferiors. [J^ote, 1 Sam.
25:14 17.)
They had, it may be supposed,
heard a great deal from the Israelitish maid of
Elisha's miracles; and were very desirous that

—

Naaman

should

make

calm and impartial than

the

trial.

Being more

he, they perceived that
the prophet's directions were simple, easy, and
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thing, wouldest thou

not

have done

it?

how much rather then, when he saith to
Wash, and be clean?
thee,
14 Then ^went he down, and dipped
''

himself seven times in Jordan, according
saying of the man of God: and his
flesh came again like unto the flesh of a
''

to the

'

and he was clean.
he returned to the man of
God, he and all his company, and came
and stood before him: and he said. Behold, "^ now I know that there is no God
little

child,

And

1

''

'

in all the earth,

fore,

I

pray

now therea blessing of thy

but in Israel;

thee, take

"

servant.

16 But he said, ° As the Lord liveth,
before whom 1 stand, p I will receive
none.
And he urged him to take it; but

he refused.
f

20:24,31.

a Prov. 1:32. Matt. 19:22. John
6:66—69. 13:20. Heb. 12:25.
b Prov. 3:7. Is. 55:8,9. 1 Cor. 1:
21—25. 2:14 16. 3:18—20.
* Heh. 1 said, £rc. Or, I said

surely

-will

Ez. 47:1—8. Zech.

Mark
8:8. 15:27.

He

($-c.

X Or, .fimana.
.Tosh.
c 17. 2:8,14.

16.

y 14. Ex. 4:6,7.
z Prov. 13:10. Matt.
Luke 14:11.

ovt,

Heb. move vp and dozon.

t

14:7,16,51.
16:14,19.
19:4,19.
Josh. 6:4,13—

Num.

come

1

Cor. 6:11.
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See on 10.— Ps. 51:2,7.
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And Naaman

said, Shall there not
21 So Gehazi followed after Naaman:
pray thcc, be given to thy ser- and when Naaman saw him running after
vant two mules' burden
of earth? for him,
he lighted down from the chariot
thy servant " will henceforth olfer neither to meet him, and said, t h all well?
burnt-ofTering nor sacrifice unto other
22 And he said. All is well.
My
god but unto the Lord.
master hath sent me, saying. Behold,
In this thing the Lord pardon thy even now there be come to me from
1
servant, that when my master gocth into mount Ephraim two young men of ^ the
the house of Rimmon to worship there, sons of the prophets: e give them, I pray
and he leaneth on my hand, and I bow thee,
a talent of silver and two changes
myself in the house of Rimmon; when I of garments.
bow down myself in the house of Rim23 And Naaman said. Be content, take
mon, " the Lord pardon thy servant in two talents.
And he urged him, and
^ bound two talents of silver in two bags,
this thing.
19 And ^ he said unto him, ^ Go in with two changes of garments, and laid
peace.
So he departed from him a * lit- them upon two of his servants, and they
tle VVay.
bare them before him.
[Practical Observations.]
20 IT But ' Gehazi the servant of Eli24 And when he came to the
tower,
sha the man of God said, Behold,
my he took them from their hand, •" and bemaster hath spared Naaman this Syrian, stowed them in the house; and he let the
in not receiving at his hands that which men go, and they departed.
he brought: but ^ as the Lord liveth, I
25 But he went in, and " stood before
will run after him, ^ and take somewhat his master: and Elislia said unto him,

17

then,

I

*i

«*

«=

**

^

''

'

'

I

'^

of him.
Rom.

i:;.

«1

AcU

r

Gen.

14:1.

2t>:18.

1

Thes.

1:9.

1

a Prov. 26:16.

Ex.

20:5.

-2 Chr. 30:18,19.
X Matt. 9:16,17.
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1

Cor. 3:2.

y Kx.

Mark

4:18.
5:34.

* Heb. a

Matt. 10:4.

6:70. 12:6. 13:2.

s 7:.J,17.
t 17:35.

1

Kings

19:18.

Jer. 50:20.

John 16:12.
Heb. 5:13,14.
1 Sam. 1:17. 25:35.
Luke 7:50. 3:43.

little

piece ofgrovnd.

Acts

12:5,6.

b
C

6:31.

Ex.

Ex.
20:17.

d

marg.

35:16.

X 4:12,31,36.

Pet. 4:3.

Luke

16:8.

20:7.

e
1

Sam.

Ps. 10:3.

1

Pet. 5:2.

2 Pet.

2:

him, to confer a benefit on him; and had he
taken the present, Naaman might have ascribed
this to a selfish motive, and imbibed prejudices:
but perfect disinterestedness would have a contrary tendency'. (JVoie, 1 Cor. 9:13
18. 2 Cor.
11:7
'He would have strangers to their
12.)
*relig-ion know, how good tlie God of Israel was,
'who made his servants so good, that they did the
'greatest good to mankind for nothing. Which
'generous piety was apt to invite otliers to the
'worship and service of this great and good God.
'For it gives great authority to a teacher of vir'tue, not to be covetous.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 17
19.
Naaman in his first impressions
conceived, that thei-e must be a peculiar sanctity in the earth of Israel, having received such
benefit from washing in one of its rivers: he
therefore asked permission to carrj"^ home with
him enough of it to build an altar, on which to
offer sacrifices to Jkhovah, whom alone he was
determined in future to worship with burnt-offerings and sacrifices, as Israel did. Yet, as liolding
a high station in Ben-hadad's court, it would be
expected that he should accompany him to the
temple of Rimmon: and whilst tlie liing, leaning
on his arm, should bow before his idol, Naaman
could not avoid bowing also. But as he meant
to do this, not as an act of worship to Rimmon,
but of service to his prince; he hoped the Lord
would pardon him in it: and some learned men
have thought that his conduct in this respect
was justifiable; because he was not an Israelite,
and so not under the law of Moses. It is evident,
however, that the prohibition of every kind and
degree of idolatry, belongs to the moral law,
which is universally obligatory.
Our strict
rule of duty certainly forbids such a conformity;
the gospel grants no dispensations; and, in similar circumstances, a Christian would be abso-

—

—

—

Acts

7:6,7.

1

16.2:17.

i

Kings

Rev.
f

Kings 20:39.

3:31. 10:25,

Heb. Is there peace?
17—22.

See

13:13.

John

9:3,5.

14:39.

Jer. 22:

Hab. 2:9. Luke 12:15. 1
Tim. 6:9—11. 2 Tim. 4:10.
17.

Tit. 1:7.
14,15.

f

John

5:2.

Luke
26.

John

Acts 8:10,19.

21:8.

071 2:3

Is.

8:44.

—

4:26. 9:

k
1

59:3.

Jer.

Acts

5:3,4.

12:10.

Or, secret place.
m Josh. 7:1,11,12,21.
:j:

21:16.
1

Kings 20:35.

g2Cor. 12:16—18.
h See on 5.— Ex. 33:24—28.

Marg.

Is. 30:6.

Hab.

n Prov. 30:20.

2:6.

Ez.

26:15,16,21—25.
1

1

Zech

Kings
5:3,4.

33:31. Matt.
John 13:2,26

—30.

lutely required to renounce every advantage
and preferment, which could not be retained
without such communion with idolaters, and
countenance of idolatry; nay, to endure the utmost effects of the persecutor's rage, rather
than make such compliances, however palliated
by salvos and mental reserves. {JVotes, Dan. 3:
8
The prophet however seems to have
18.)
perceived, that Naaman was convinced, that
even bowing with the king in the house of Rimmon was not right, and he left those convictions
gradually to produce their effects: if they were
the result of regenerating grace, they would in
time bring him to make a more public protest
against idolatry, when his faith, judgment, and
Moreover, as the
experience were matured.
whole work was from God in so extraordinary a
manner, it is probable, that the prophet declined
ijaterposing his private judgment, when he had no
immediate directions from heaven respecting it.
"In this thing the Ijord pardon thy servant,
that when my lord went into the house of Rimmon,
to bow down himself there, and leaned on my
hand, I bowed down myself there; that I bowed
down myself the Lord pardon thy servant in
this thing." [IVhilby, JSTote on Luke 12:8.) This
would imply, that Naaman had previously favorable thoughts of true religion, and had not been
an idolater in other respects; though he had conformed in this particular, which now appeared
Yet there
to him the most heinous of his sins.
is no intimation, that he had not been as gross
an idolater as the other Syrians. This translation, which many learned men have endeavored
to establish, disregards the vau conversive, which

—

—

—

generally cliauges the preterite into the future.
All the versions or ancient translations understand the words of the future, and not of the
past. Elisha seems also to have been silent con-

—
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Whence

11.

coinest thou,

Gehazi?

KliNGS.

And he

•'

''

'i

o 20:14. Gen. 3:8,9. 4;9. 16:8.

r 6:12.

Acts 5:3,4.
* Heb. not hither or thither.
qPs. 63:11. PioT. 12:19. Acts

S

p

receive garments, and olive-yards, and
vineyards, and sheep, and oxen, and menservants, and maid-servants?
27 The ^ leprosy therelbx-e of Naaman
shall cleave unto thee, and " unto thy
seed for ever.
And he went out from his
presence * a leper as white as snow.

I

Thy

servant went *no whither.
Went not
26 And he said unto him,
mine heart 7oith thee, when the man turned again from his chariot to meet thee?
» Is it a time
to receive money, and to
said,

22.

IH.

MhU.

1

Cor.

5:3.

(Jen. 14:23.

Col. 2:5.

Kc.

3:1

—

1

j

1
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Acts 20:33,35. 1
2 Cor. 11:8—12.
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2 Thes. 3:8,9.
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1

Tim.

6:10.
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2

Pet. 2:3.
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x 15:5. Kx. 4:6. Num. 12:10.

And so he might: but
would be under the stigma and misery of a
rooted and dreadful lepros)-, entailed upon his
posterity in perpetuity, or as long as one of them
remained. This was the proper emblem of the
polluted state of his soul. (JVo<e, Prov. 21:6.)

cerning the earth, which Naaman requested,
and probably for the reasons before mentioned.
Nor was any thing pro{J\i'ote, Matt. 9:16,17.)
posed to him, concerning his embracing in other

pation. [J^Totes, Josh. 7:)
it

respects the religion of Israel.
V. 20 25. It is probable, that Gehazi was
one of the sons of the prophets, had long had
the advantage of the society of Elisha, and kept
up a profession of piety; yet he remained an avaricious and wicked man, and far worse than
the servants of Naaman the Syrian! [J^otes^
He deemed Elisha foolish, to
JIalt. 26:14
16.)
miss so fair an opportunity of enriching himself,
having a right to Naaman's money in return for
the cure. But as for himself, he would not be
so scrupulous; and with a solemn oath, (even
when speaking to himself, which in this case was
peculiarly profane,) he declared that he would
take somewhat of him. To accomplish his covetous purpose, he soon devised a plausible lie:
and Naaman's heart was so affected by the benelit which he had obtained; that he treated even
the prophet's servant with the greatest respect,
and pressed his acceptance of a larger sum than
he petitioned for. In this manner Gehazi ap-

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

In whatever manner, or degree, a man is honored and preferred by the princes of the earth,
or made an instrument in Providence of public benefit to others, he can obtain no exemption from trouble.
Some bodily infirmity, or
distressing disease, or domestic affliction, will
counterbalance his advantages, and imbitter his
enjoyments: nor can we remedy this vanity and
vexation, except by humble submission to the
will of God, and believing confidence in his
truth, wisdom, and mercy; and the enjoyment
of that peace and consolation, which are communicated by "the supply of the Spirit of Jesus
Christ." The Lord over-rules, to his own glory, those events which originate in man's wickedness: the j'oung, or the poor, are often better
propriated above seven hundred pounds sterling acquainted with his servants and service, than
in silver, which he secreted in some convenient! the rich or aged: but as he works b)- despised
place; and he then returned to Elisha with an-j instruments, so wise men will avail themselves
other direct falsehood, as if he could have de-j of a useful hint from the lowest of their infeceived God, as well as his prophet. (J\''otRs, Ads riors. Kind behavior to domestics generally
5:1
His whole conduct was wicked in a ensures a valuable recompense: and no injuries
11.)
mosf aggravated degree: he did what he cotild to or hardships should indispose us to seek the weldisgrace the God of Israel, and to misrepresent fare, or to compassionate the sorrows, of those
his religion: he behaved in a manner most injuri- among whom our lot is cast; especially when
ous to his master's character: and he not onhj they are kind to us. This "little maid" proved
robbed Naaman of his property; but he took the a richer treasure to Naaman, than any Ben-hamost effectual method imaginable to prejudice dad could bestow: and good and pious servants
him against the prophet and true religion, and are indeed invaluable benefits.
carry our
to induce him to return to idolatry. {J^''otts, Jer. knowledge of God and of true religion with us,
7:8— 1 1. John 12:1—8. 2 Cor. 12:"l6— 21.)
wherever we remove; none can deprive us of

—

—

—

I

—

^

|

\

,

— We

|

\

Even now. (22) At this very crisis, (as Gehazi
pretended) since Naaman had left Elisha's door
and had gone perhaps a furlong or two on the way.

j

;

j

—The tower.

(24) ''Secret

place.'''

{Marg.)

Scyn,
{

Ophel: 1 Chr. 27:3. 33:14. Perhaps this was aj
sort of store-house, for such provisions, as were
brought for the sons of the prophets; of vvhich
Gehazi was store-keeper. Like jfudas, who kept
the bag. [John 13:29.)
V. 26, 27. The Spirit of God shewed Elisha
what had passed, as plainly as if he had witness-

ed the whole transaction. (JVo<e, 1 Kings 14:
Considering the distressed state of Israel
5,6.)
by reason of the famine, and the low estate of
religion, other interests and employments called for Gehazi's attention. The prophets of Jehovah were required to shew themselves men
of another spirit than the false prophets, by a
disinterested indifference about the world; and
the state of Naaman's mind, and the peculiarity
of his case, rendered this action the most illtimed that could be. {J^'ote, 15,16.)— We may
suppose, that Gehazi was inwardly contriving
how to lay out his money, in purchasing an
olive-yard, or vineyard, that he might exchange

— —

;

1

i

—

the service of Elisha for a
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more

profitable occu-

these true riches and this blessed liberty; and
the meanest believer will find opportunities of
glorifying God and being useful to man, if he
act consistently with his character and profession: for such a conduct will attract regard from
those who are ignorant or careless about religion, and dispose them to attend to his words,
particularly in times of affliction. {P. O. Acts
8:1
Those who know the servants of God,
8.)
will not doubt their readiness to relieve the distressed; and such as know him, are sensible that
in answer to their prayer of faith, he frequently
removes calamities, and imparts temporal beneIn these
fits, even to those who serve him not.
concerns men have keen sensibility, and readily
make trial of any probable means of relief,
though expensive, laborious, painful, and even
uncertain: it would be well if they were equally
sensible of the power of the divine wrath to
which they are exposed, the burden of guilt
with which they are chargeable, and the loathsome leprosy of unmortified sin with which they
are polluted. (JVoie, JIall. 8:1— 4.)— The great
onesof the earth are apt to suppose, that wealth,
authority, and influence can command every
thing: but when they seek those blessings.

I

'

I

\\
:
1

j'

I

ij
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Lord coininmiicates
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answer
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whilst others, neglecting this great salvathrough proud contempt, sensual indulgence, covetousness, or sloth, live and die ia
their leprosy, and must for ever be excluded
from the presence of a holy God. But when
sinners are under serious impressions, and as
yet prejudiced against the Lord's method of salvation, they should be reasoned with in meekness and love, and persuaded to make trial of it
in simplicity.
For he will not cast out the humble supplicant, however enormous his former
sin:

prayers of his faithful servants, they will find
that nothing: can be done in this way; but that
they must act as poor and needy persons, and
come as h>iml)le supplicants for a free gift, and
not as lords to demand, or to purchase. (JS^oies,
^i^latt. 5:3. Jam. 1:9
For the ministers of
11.)

—

God must obey man,

tion,

onlj- so far as the will of
their great Master allows them: and in his service they must not be directed or dictated to by
any human auhtority. Tl)e ignorance of many,
in spiritual things, is manifested hy every part crimes have been, or however we.ik and waverof their conversation: yet we should not impute ing his present faith may be. If masters were
(hat to a blasphemous or malevolent intention, courteous and condescending, and servants
which they utter merely because they know no could give salutary advice with modesty and rebetter.
No judges are more severe towards spect, many evils might be prevented, and the
(heir fellow sinners, than those who themselves pernicious effects of hasty sallies of passioa
have no fear of God before (lieir eyes: and they counteracted. When temporal troubles and deare especially quick sighted to the atrocious liverances bring us acquainted with God, and
conduct of those, whom they suspect of inten- lead us to his service, they are indeed precious
tions to injure them; and vehement in their dec- blessings; and gratitude to the Lord will dictate
lamations against (he crimes, of which them- liberality to the instruments of his mercies.
selves are not known (o be guilt}'.
But different circumstances will render it neV. 8—19.
cessary to adopt different measures. "The man
The minister of God should seize every op- of God" will never allow himself to "covet any
porlunity to evince the truth and importance of man's gold, or silver, or apparel;" but be content with daily bread, and learn to trust for toliis religious principles, and to display the glorious perfections of the Lord: 3et he should not morrow.
Yet sometimes he will understand
appear greatly pleased with the respect shewn that the proffered kindness is the Lord's method
him by great men; and he ought to be cautious of supplying his necessities, that it will be fruit
les{, b}' his language and behavior, he enhance
abounding to the benefit of the donor, and that
tiiat pride and vanity which need to be mortithere is a propriety in accepting it as a token
fied.
Rather he should aim to convince them of love: [JS%te,Phil. 4:14—20.) but, at others,
of liis earnest desire to do them good; and of his the gift will be looked on as a temptation; and
indifference about those external distinctions, he will perceive that the acceptance of it would
which others envy, covet, or are delighted degrade his character and office, dishonor God,
All the commands of God are suited to and tend exceedingly to the injury of the giver.
with.
make trial of men's spirits; especially those In this case he will decidedly refuse it. This is
which direct a sinner how to apply for the bless- particularly to be adverted to in the case of the
ings of salvation. These do not accord with the great, when they first turn their thoughts to reself-importance and self-sufficiency, the carnal ligious subjects. From knowledge of the world,

—

—

—

—

—

prejudices and pompous ideas, of an unhumbled
heart: nor can they be cordially attended to,

they are apt

to

suspect

all

their inferiors of

mercenary designs, and naturally suppose that
|

except by "the poor
implicit faith

in spirit,"

which produces

or without thati ministers are only^ carrying on a trade like
other men; while the conduct of too many so
called confirms them in this sentiment. There
is but one way of counteracting this prejudice;
and that is bj' evidencing a disinterested spirit,
and not asking any thing, and in many cases refusing to accept favors from them, until they
have attained a further establishment in the
faith; and by alwaj's persevering in an indifference to every personal interest. It is not advisable violently to oppose every mistake which
unites with men's first convictions, lest we
should damp that earnestness which pi'omisesgood fruit, when matured by experience, and
duly regulated by the gradual teaching of the
divine Spirit, attending suitable instruction.
We cannot bring men forward faster, than (he
Lord prepares them to receive instruction: and
where he works, he will in time lead them to
renounce every secular interest, and bear any
cross rather than sin against him.

as implicit obe-;
of a sinner's acceptance andj
sanctification, by the blood and Spirit of Christ,
through faith alone in his name, does not suffi-i
ciently gratify or employ self, to please the sinner's heart.
The method seems to many futile
and inadequate: human wisdom and philosophy,
(like Abana and Pharpar, rivers of Damascus,)
can furnish more rational and eligible methods
of cleansing: nay, the operose and austere devices of superstition appear to numbers preferable to "the Fountain opened for sin and lor uncleanness;" and the very proposal shocks and
affronts all the sons of pride and self-sufficiency.
But the sinner, who is dceplj' burdened with
guilt, and longs to escape the wrath to come,
and the service of Satan, would do "great
things," if required for that purpose.
If pilgrimages, mortifications, and austerities could
avail, they would not be evaded: to torture his
bodv, to part with his wealth, or even lay down
his life, would be deemed a low price at which
to purchase forgiveness of sins and eternal salvation; but none of these things, i/i </m- w*e o/"
them, can be accepted.
(JVo<e, J/ic. 6:6
B.)
As, however, the Fountain is opened, and the
access free, he will "much more wash and be
clean," as the Lord has directed. Salvation is
from the love and power of God, in the way of
his appointing and revealing, for his own glory,
and in the use of those means which he has instituted.
In this manner the believer seeks for
it, not neglecting, altering, or adding to the Savior's directions; and by repeated washings he
is made clean from the guilt and pollution of

dience.

The way

|

i

—

V. 20—27.

No outward

—

—

I

I

I

!

!

j

Vol. n.

40

religious advantages ensure tlic
renewing of the heart; and better servants are
frequently found in ungodly families, than in
(he houses of the most eminent servants of God.
'Tis true, that the latter must, for (he time,
wear the hypocrite's cloke; yet under it, the
covetous man, the thief, the liar, the traitor,
may lurk concealed; but a fair occasion will
betray the secret, and his profession will end
[J^otes, JIatt. 13:20—22.)
in awful apostacy.
Such worldly professors deem themselves wiser
in their selfishness, than those who shake their
hands from unlawful gain: they have the name
of God in their mouths, but thev have not his
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CHAP. VL
The

And he

sons of the prophet prepare to enlarge their dwelling, and
Slisha causes iroa to swim, 1 7. He discloses to Jehoram
the counsels of the Syrian king, who sends troops to appreh'.nd
him, 8 14. Elisha's servant is terrified; but is encouraged
by seeing horses and chariots of fire round his master, 15—17.
The Syrians, at Elisha's prayer, are partially blinded; and he
conducts them into Samaria, where they regain their sight,
and by the prophet's proposal arc entertaini'd, and dismissed

thither,

—

—

—

i3.
Ben-hadad besieges Samaria, and reduces
extreme famine, 24, 25.
Women contest about eating
their own children; and appeal to the king, who in a rage

in peace, 13
it to

resolves to

kill

AND

*

—

Elisha, "6

B. C. 693.

33.

tlic

prophets said

unto Ehsha, Behold now,
place where we dwell with thee is

^
•=

the

too

strait for us.

cut

down

and the

a stick, and cast

And he

took
8

it.

it

in

up

to

iron did swim.

7 Therefore said he,

thee.

'

Take

it

put out his hand, and

">

[Practical Observations.]

H Then

"

the king of Syria

warred

against Israel, and ° took counsel with his
servants, saying. In such and such a place
shall be

the sons of

•=

my

And

t

camp.

man of God sent unto the
king of Israel, saying, p Beware that thou
pass not such a place; for ^ thither the
Syrians are come down.
10 And the king of Lsrael
sent to the
9

the

2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto Jor^ and take thence
every man a place, which the man of God told him and
warned him of, and ^ saved himself
beam, and let us make us a place there,
where we may dwell. And he answered, there, not once nor twice.
1
Therefore " the heart of the king of
Go ye.
3 And one .said, ® Be content, I pray Syria was sore troubled for this thing; and
thee, and ^ go with thy servants. And he he called his servants, and said unto them,
^ Will ye not shew me which of us is for
answered, I will go.
And when the kinsr of I.srael.'*
4 So he went with them.
12 And one of his servants said, None,
they came to Jordan, ^ they cut down
my lord, O king: but y Elisha the prophwood.
5 But as one was felling a beam, the et, that is in Israel ^ telleth the king of Is* axe-head
rael the words that thou speakest in ^ thy
fell into the water: and he
for it was bed-chamber.
cried, and said, ^ Alas, master!
k 2:21. 4:41. Ex. 15:25. Mark
Ez. 3:18—21. Matt. 2:12. 3:7
bon'owed.
7:33,34. 8:23—25.
John 9:6,7.
Heb. 11:7.
''

dan,

**

}

'

s

6
fell

And the man of God said. Where
it?
And he shewed. him the place.

tt See on 2:3. 4:1. ] Kings 20:35.
b 4:38. 1 Sam. 19:20.
cJosh. 17:14. 19:47. Job 36:16.

Is.

49:19,20. 54:2,3.

d John
35.

1

Thes.

21:3.
1

f

h

Tim.

i

6.6.

Judg.

Job

6:23.

4:7.

Ex.

7:15.

Acts

9:41.

Ex. 4:4.
n24. iKinjTS 20:1,34. 22:31.
1
Kings 20:23. Job 5:12,1.3.
Prov. 20:18. 21:30. Is. 7:5—7.
8:10.

Is. 10:

34.
15. 3:10.

Luke

Rev.

18:10,16,19.
22:14,15.
Ps. 37:21.

glory at heart; nor do they care how many
stumble and perish through their wickedness.
They make their advantage of t'lose who are
under serious impressions; they can never want
a plausible lie, when Satan is their prompter;
and they speak and do whatever is suggested,
'Tor filthy lucre's sake." [Kole, Tit. 1:10—13.)
Thus they add sin to sin with rapid progress,
deceiving many, but known to the heart-searching God; and they are often detected, exposed,
and Holemnly warned by his servants. In this
world they are sometimes branded with infamy,
and made awful examples, to wipe off the disgrace which the}' have brought upon the gospel:
and everlasting misery and contempt will be
Alas! what
their portion if they die impenitent.
a price do men pay for outward advantages,
with
such
consewhen they are connected
quences to themselves, and such misery is en-

2:12. 13.14.

t

m

4:8.

g Deut. 19:5. 29:11.
* Heb. iron. Ec. 10:10.

Acts 18:3. 20:34,
1 Thes. 2:9. 2

Cor. 9:6.
3:8.

e 5:23. Judg. 19:6.

4:7,36.

1

t

1 Kings 20:13,28.
p 3:17—19.
q 4:27. Am. 3:7. Rev. 1:1.

15.

7:1—6. Acts

Sam.

23:21.
Job 18:7—11.
Ps.48:5. Is. 57:20,21. Matt. 2:3.
1

1 Sam. 22:B.
Heb. JVo.
y 5:3,8,13—15.
z See on 9,10.— Is. 29:15. Jer.
23:23,24. Dan. -2:-22,23,28—30,
47. 4:9—18.
a Ec. 10:20.

X
I

Or, encamping.

r 5:14.

Am.

27:24.

u

Ex.

9:20,21.

1

Kings

20:

Prov. 27: 12. Matt. 24: 15—17.

pious Israelites; or whether they purposed to live
together in it, with their families, as a collected
body separate from others. When, however, they
were straitened for room, they did not depend on
others to prepare them a more convenient or spacious building: but thej" proposed to fill up the
intervals of their time in manual labor, and prepare one for themselves: and probab!}' they were
accustomed to work in one way or other, that the

people might not be burdened. [Jfotes, Acts 18:1
—6. 1 Cor. 4:9—1.3. 2 Cor. 11:7—12. 2 Thes. 3:6
9.) But they would not go to hew timber, for
this purpose, without Elisha's permission; and
they desired his company, to sanction their attempt, and to solace their toil by his edifying conversation; to which he willingly consented.
Perhaps they were not very skilful about their
work, and some of their tools were borrowed; so
that an axe-head falling into the water, proved a
to one of them; as it seems he
tailed upon their posterity! Let us beware of cause of anxiety
good, and the owner
hypocrisy and covetousness, and dread above all was not well able to make it
In so small a matter
to lose it.
things the curse of spiritual leprosy, remaining could not afford
to
work
a miracle, to comupon our souls, living and dying, and for ever. the Lord was pleased
pose the young prophet's mind, to put honor upon
{Rev. 22:10—12.)
Ehsha, to enable the company to proceed with
their undertaking, and to encourage their faith
NOTES.
water was the
Chap. VI. V. 1 7. Probably, this event oc- and hope! The stick cast into the
useless to
cured either at Gilgal, or at Jericho, both of which token of the Lord's operation; and it is
swim.
were near Jordan. Under Elisha's superintend- inquire, in what way he made the iron to
ence the schools of the prophets flourished, and (JVo<e, 4:40,41.)
doubtless true I'eligion revived and spread in proV. 8—12. (Marg. Ref. o—r.) As the Israelites
portion: but it is not certain, whether the building had repeatedly avoided the ambushments which
intended was a place of assembly, where the the Syrians had formed against them; Ben-hadad
prophets met for religious exercises with other suspected that he had a traitor in his privy-coun-

—

—

—
—
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VI.

Smite this people, I pray thee, with
13 And he said, Go, and ^ spy where
Ancf he smote them with
he w, that I may send and fetch him. blindness.
And it was told him, saying, Behold, he is blindness, according to the word of Elisha.
Dothan.
in
19 And Elisha said unto them. This
sent he thither horses,
Therefore
1
and chariots, and a * great host: and they is not the way, neither is this the city:
came by night, and compassed the city * follow me, and "' 1 will bring you to the
man whom ye seek. But he led them to
about.
'

•=

•*

And when

1

the

servant of the

t

man Samaria.
20 And
were come

of God was risen early, and gone forth,
behold, an host compassed the city both
with horses and chariots: and his servant
said unto him, ® Alas, my master! how
shall we do?
Fear not, for
16 And he answered,
K they that he with us arc more than they
that be with them.
17 And Elisha • prayed, and said,
Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes, that
he may see. And the Lord opened the
eyes of the young man, and he saw: and,
behold, the mountain loas ^ full of horses
and chariots of lire round about Elisha.
18 And when they came down to him,
Elisha prayed unto the Lord, and said,
•"

'

b

I Sam. 23:02,Q3. Ps. 10:3—10.
37.1-2— 14,32. Jer. 36:26. Matt.
2:4—8. John 11:47—53.

c Gen. 37:17.
1 Sam. 23:26. 24:2.
a 1:9—13.
IHatt. 26:47,55.

John

18:3

—

f

Malt. 20:26—28. Acts

; 2 Chr.

13:

Kx.

14:13.

Ps. 53:5.

Ps. 3:6. 11:1. 27:3.

3:12,13.

41:10—

Acts

18:9,10.

16:6.

32:7,8.

8:10.

13.

Is.

Rem.

8:31.

i

Ps. 46:7,1

1.

were in the midst of Samaria.
21 And the king of Israel said unto
father,
Elisha, when he saw them, p
1 shall I smite them?
shall I smite them?
22 And he answered. Thou shalt not
smite them: ^ wouldest thou smite those
whom thou hast taken captive with ^ thy
sword and with thy bow? Set bread and
Avater before them, that they may eat and
drink, and go to their master.
23 And " he prepared great provision
for them, and when they had eaten and
Ihei/

My

*•

drunk, he sent them away, and they went

lJohn4:4.
Jam. 5:16—18.

18—20. Ps. 119:18. Is.
Acts 26:13. Kph. 1:18. Rev.
3:7.

Ps. 34:7. 68:17. 91:11.

Kz. 1:13—16. Zech. 1:
3.6:1-7. Matt. 26:53. Heb.l:
M.
104:3.

he knew not on whom to fix the charge:
greatly perplexed his mind. Many of the
Syrians, it seems, were acquainted with the extraordinary powers given to Elisha by the God of
Naaman's cure could not fail to increase
Israel.
his reputation, and good effects might be thus produced upon the minds of some individuals; though
the enmity of the Syrian king against Israel still

Gen.

1

12:40.

X Heb. covie ye after )ne. Matt.
16:24. Mark 8:34. Luke 9:23.
m2 Sam. 16:13,19. Luke 24:16.
Luke 24:31.
n .See oil 17
o Judj. 20:40—42. Luke 16:23.

q

1

Sam.

12.)

remained: and perhaps Naaman had been dismissed from his higli station, as na longer sufficiently
compliant to the king. [JVotes, 1 Kings 20: 22:)
It

was wonderful,

tliat

Ben-hadad

did not perceive, that the God of Israel could as
easily disclose this design to his prophet, as the
other plans which he had formed! [Jfote, JTntf. 2:
3 8.) He had perhaps heard, that fire from
lieaven had consumed the .wut// companies who
attempted to apprehend Elijah; and therefore he
sent a large army, as if this would ensure success.
(JVo/es, 1:9
12.) But a small number would have
sufficed to take an unarmed rnan: and no force
could prevail against the prophet\s omnipotent
Defender. [JsTote, Matt. 26:47— 56.) The offence

—

—

liowever was less heinous in Syrians than in
Israelites; and therefore Ben-hadad's army was
not punished, as Ahaziah's captains and soldiers
had been.
V. 15 17. Elisha, by strong faith, perceived
the invisible guard assigned him: but his servant,
who had newly succeeded Gehazi, was weak in

—

and needed encouragement; and the Lord
was pleased to enable him, as if with his bodily
faith

eyes, to perceive hosts of angels, in the form of
chariots and horses of fire encamped around the
prophet, to protect him, and to fight against those

54—56.

8:9. 1?:14.
24:4,19. 26:8.

r

Luke

9:

48:22.

Hos.

44:6.

18.

It is

Josh. 24:12.

1

Ps.

1:7. 2:13.

Prov. 25:21. Matt. 5:44.

t

Rom.

2:20,21.
1

Sam.

Luke

24:17,18. 2 Chr. 28:15
25:21,22.
Ma«. 5:47.

6:35.

10:29—37.

should offer him any violence.

V.

2 Chr. 28:8

13.

Gen.

s

u

22:49.

Deut. 20:11—16.

—

Prov.

p 2:12. 5:13.

who

this

Deut. 28:28. Job
Zech. 12:4. John 9:39.
Acts 13:11. Rom. 11:7.

19:11.

5:14.

and

13, 14.

open the eyes of these men, that
And the Lord ° opened
see.
eyes, and they saw; and, behold,
"

may

their

cil, thoiig^h

V.

when they

pass,

to

55:

Matt. 26:53.

42:7.

k2:ll.

2 Chr. 20:12.
Matt. 8:20.
5.

Is.

Mark

Phil. 1:28.

h Ps. 91:15.

\ Or, ininister. See 07i 3:11. 5:
20,27.— Ex. 24:13. 1 Kinsjs 19:

21.
5.

14.

6.

* Heb. heavy. 18:17. marg.

«

118:11,12.

Lord,
they

came

it

into Samaria, that Elisha said,

{^Kotcs, 2: II,

probable, that the captains of the

men of Dothan, their purpose
surrounding the place; and expected their
concurrence in apprehending Elisha, as the conarmy avowed

to the

in thus

dition of their own preservation.

—

But the prophet,
secure of the divine protection, seems to have
gone out to the Syrians, who, in answer to his
prayer, were deprived for the time of the proper
use of their ej-es, so that they could not distinguish
one object from another; and yet they were not
sensible of their own incapacity! [JVote, Gen. 19:
I].) Thus the miracle was reversed in respect of
them, from that with which the prophet's servant
had been favored: he saw what was invisible
to others; they could not see what all others

could.
Blindncss.l

nmOD. Used only here and Gen.

19:11.

V. 19, 20. Tlie prophet intended to deceive the
Syrians: and this might lawfully have been done,
even if he had meant to treat them as enemies, in
order to his own preservation; but he designed
He was no
them no harm by the deception.
longer in Dothan, and they in reality had no
business there: but he truly informed them, that
if they would follow him, he would bring them to
the man whom they sought: and accordingly,
when they were so infatuated as to follow a
stranger, and so bewildered as to enter Samaria,
he made himself known to them; and the miraculous suspension of their eye-sight being removed,
they saw themselves at the mercy of the king of
Israel.
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29 So we boiled my son, and did eat
him: and I said unto her on the t next
[Practical Oiistrvations.]
day, Give thy son, that we may eat him;
24 H And it came to pass after this, and ^ she hath hid her son.
30 And it came to pass, when the
that Ben-hadad king of Syria " gathered
all his host, and went up, and besieged king heard the words of the woman, that
"

to their master.

came no more

So

the

bands of Syria

into the land of Israel.

he rent his clothes; and he passed by
upon the wall, and the people looktxi,
and behold he had sackcloth within upon

Samaria.

^

25 And there was

a great famine
and, behold, they besieged
>'

in

it,
Samaria:
^ an ass's
head was sold for four- his flesh.
31 Then he said, b God do so and
score pieces of silver, and the fourth part
of a cab of dove's dung for five pieces of more also to me, ^ if the head of Elisha
the son of Shaphat shall stand on him
silver.
26 And as the king of Israel was pass- this day.
32 But Elisha sat in his house, and the
ing by upon the wall, there cried a woman unto him, saying, Help, my lord, elders sat with him; and the king sent
a man from before him: but ^ ere the
O king.
27 And he said, * If the Lord do not messenger came to him, he said to the
help thee, whence shall I help thee? out of elders, See hoAV this " son of a murderer hath sent to take away mine head?
the barn-floor, or out of the wine-press?
28 And the king said unto her, What look when the messenger cometh, shut
And she answered, This the door, and hold him fast at the door:
aileth thee?
Give thy son that is not " the sound of his master's feet
woman said unto me,
we may eat him to-day, and we will eat behind him?
33 And while he yet talked with them,
ray son to-morrow.

until

'

*''

**

'

•=

''

V See on
X

8,9,

5:2.

Kings

bPs. 60:11.62:8.

'24:-2.

—3.

Dent. 28:52.
Ec. 9:14.

17:5. 18:9. 25:1.
1

1

Kin^s

18:2.

14:4.

f

Is. 10:3-

the

LORD

Luke

Is. 9:-20,21.

10.

save

Lam.

4:10.

Ez.

See

on

21:27.

g Ruth

3:26.

5:

5:7

Is.

44.25:22. 2

Matt. 24:18— 21. Luke 23:

1

Kings

—

49:15. 66:

Is.

19:1.

1

Kings

58:5—7.

1:17.

1 Kings 18:17. 19:2. 22:8. .Ter.
37:15,16. 38:4.
John 11;.'.0.
Acts 23:12,13.
i
Ez. 8:1. 14:1. 20:1. 33:31.
k 12. 5:26.
1
Luke 13:32.
1 Kings 18:4.21:10.

h

other.

Kings

1

13.

d Lev. 26:29. Deut. 28:53—57.

Acts 21:28.

18:3.

* Or, Let not

Heb.

t

e

114:5. Is. 22:1.

18. 32:24. 52:6.

Z Ez. 4:13— 15.

aOSam.

118:8,9. 124:1
Is. 2:22. Jer.

c Gen. 21:17. .ludg. 18:23. 1
Sam. 1:8. 2 Sam. 14:5. Ps.

Lev. 26:52.
Jer. 14:13—15,

28,29. 7:4. 25:3.

y

127:1. 146:3.

17:5.

20:1. 22:31.

Sam. 3:17. 14:
Sam. 3:9,33.19:13.
1

m
n

2:23.

29.

1

Kings

14:6.

thee.

—

V. 21 23. Jehoram, when he became acquainted with the singular erent, was eager to smite tlie
Syrian troops; but he was very respectful to the
prophet who had put them in his power, and would

When Elisha
therefore had shewn him the impropriety of
slaughtering prisoners of war, whom he had taken
captive; much more that of smiling those whom
God had led into that situation; he desisted from
his purpose: naj', he obeyed the prophet's orders
in liberally entertaining and then dismissing the
whole army! Let them "goto their master," and
'tell him wliat civility and kindness there is among
'the people of God.' Bp. Patrick. Yet this very

V. 26.

—

apprehend Elisha: and the soldiers were perhaps so won by his clemenc)', or afraid of his
power, that they ceased from molesting the land
oy depredations; until Ben-hadad had collected
his whole force to besiege Samaria some time
to

afterwards.

seems that Ben-hadad met with little
he came to Samaria.
V. 25. If tlie pieces of silver here mentioned
were shekels, above ten pounds sterling was, on
this occasion, paid for the head of an unclean
animal, not generally used in food, and affording
very little sustenance; whilst about twelve shillings were given for about three pints of very

V.

24.

opposition,

It

till

nj;>U'in:

"Save

my

lord,

O

{.Marg.)

This

may be

the language of passion, or desperation: as

V. 28, 29. The truth and awful justice of God
upon the idolatrous Israelites were displayed in
most horrible transaction. The extremity of
hunger, inducing rage and madness, and extinguishing humanity and natural affection, prcpared tlie way for such actions, as at other times
the persons themselves would have abhorred tlie
thoughts of. But this was repeatedlj' foretold as
the punishment of Israel's apostacy from God;
and more instances of it occur in their history,
than in the records perhaps of all other nations.
{J\rotes, Lev. 26:29.
Deut. 28:49—37. Lain- 2:20
this

'

soon after determined to murder this same
prophet! {J^otes, 31. Jilntt. 14:3—11. Mark 6:15
29. J The Syrians, however, no more attempted

Sic.}

understood as
if Jehoram had said, 'The Lord will not, and I cannot,
'help thee; but we must all perish together.'

V. 27.

not act without his permission.

man

Help,

king," 'Save me from perishing by hunger by in'terposing thine authority in my behalf.'

I

j

j

i

—22.

4:10. Ez. 5:10.)
V. 30. The king mourned his own miseries
and those of the people, and he assumed the gar-

ment

of a penitent:

[Jfotes,

1

Kingx

21:27

—29.

58:3—7. Joel 2:12—14.) but he did not renounce his idolatries; and he grew more desperate in his rebellion, through the extremities to
which he was reduced.
V. 31. Either Elisha had denounced this judgIs.

ment upon Jehoram

for his sins; or

Jehoram sup-

posed that it was sent in answer to his praj'ers;
mean pulse, called dove's dung; or, as some think, or he thought the prophet could help him if he
of the undigested corn taken from the crop, or would; or he blamed him, for inducing him to
craw, of that fowl. However this may be ex- dismiss the Syrian army, when it was in his
plained, the prices shew the extremity of the power: or perhaps Elisha had counselled him in
famine. It is sufficient to suppose, that each of the name of the Lord to hold out the siege, and
these bargains was once actually made, in the that he should be delivered. His rage however,
urgency of hunger.
against God, vented itself in menacing violence
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behold, the messenger came down unto the Lord; what should
him: and he said, Beliold, " this evil is of Lord any longer?
O Gen.

-J:

13.

Sam. 28:t>— 8.
i:5,a.

Prov.

Kx.

I6:ti

31:4.
19:3.

—

Job

3.

J

Kz. 33:10. Matt.
2Cor. 2:7,n. Rev. 16:

Jcr. 2:25.

1:11.

27:4,5.

Is. 8:il.

9—11.

pPs.

27:14. 37:7.
26:3.
SO: 10.

The

2:3.

Luke

18:1.

liord

V. 8—23.
knows, and can

easily defeat, the
secret machinations of his enemies.
And the
profession of being his worshippers will sometimes for a season engage his external protection;
in Order to the confusion of his avowed enemies,
and for the sake of that remnant of true believers

whom

they are connected. [jYotes, Ex. 32:
32:26,27. Jer. 14:7—9. Ez. 20:7—
Even the wicked are sometimes willing to
9.)
be counselled by the servants of God in their
temporal concerns, and they experience the advantage of this conduct; but they will not take
warning "to flee from tlie wrath to come,"- or be
persuaded to renounce their favorite sins! Wave
this subject, do not trouble their consciences or
with

7—14. Deut.

—

and murdered Naboth. (JVo/e*, 1 Kings 14:
At his desire the messen18:4. 21:7
16.)
ger of Jchoram was shut out, till his master, who
as Elisha knew would follow him, perhaps to
countermand his order, was arrived. And when
he was entered, and perhaps exhorted to hope for
deliverance; he in a blaspliemous manner answered, that the calamity was from the Lord,
who would not deliver them; and that it was in
vain to wait for him any longer. Probably he
meant to infer, that he might as well put Elisha
to death, and surrender to Ben-tiadad without
further delay. (./Vo/e.y, 23. Job •2.:9
U. Jer. 2:
25. Lam. 3:26
As the messenger was ex30.)
cluded till the king arrived, it is evident that the
latter was the speaker of these words, and not his

—

—

Hab.

who

—

—

3:25.i6.

wait for the

31.)

—

.5,6.

Is. 8:17.

p

and he peculiarly regards those persons,
are conscientiously afraid of dishonoring religion, through unavoidable poverty, and being
unable to render to all their dues.

to his faithful servant with an oath, and impreca'lie
tion on liimself, if lie did not inflict it.
'swore he should not live till night.' Bp. Pat{mUe, 1 Kings 19:2.)
ri,k:
V. 32, 33. Elisha lodged at Samaria at this
time, j)robablv' in the school of the prophets,
sharing the hardships of tliat city during the
siege and famine; and the elders had resorted to
him to entreat his prayers, or to desire his counsel.
The Lord revealed to him Jehoram's intentions: and Elisha called him, "the son of a murderer," as proving himself tlie genuine offspring
of Ahab and Jezebel, who slew the Lord's prophets,

GS!:5.

Lam.

I

interfere in those things, in

which

tViey clioose to

indulge themselves, and you may obtaiii their
confidence; nay, they will give up their hiclinations in other respects by way of compromise.
As prophets were not without honor save in their
own country; so numbers profess to honor those
that have obtained a good report in the word of
God, who would treat them with scorn or enmity,
if they could again revisit the earth. For distance
of time or place breaks the force of their reproofs; and they can suppose tliat other sinners,
and not themselves, are intended: but when near,
they direct the word to the conscience, with

—

servant in his presence.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

God

has often increased his church, by the ad- "Thou art the man," and except this produce
Such men,
dition of faithful ministers and true believers, in repentance, it must exasperate.
times of great persecution: for the whole glory is however, prove the insincerity of their professed
secured to him, when the effect is produced with- esteem, by living in habitual neglect of the truths
out the aid, and notwithstanding the opposition, and precepts, which were delivered by the persons,
of human authority, by the preaching of his word, whom thev would be thought to admire. [JVotes,
and the operation of the Holy Spirit. (Ao<e, Mntt. 13:54—58. 23:29—33.)— The obstinate reZech. 4:4 7.)-^Religion indeed always appears bellion and blindness of fallen man often induce
to advantage under the cross; when poverty and him to strive and expect to prevail against those,
affliction are endured with cheerful meekness whom he cannot deny to be the people of God:
and patience, and when hard labor and mean fare but as no outward miracles can extirpate the maexcite no complaints. When men, honored by lignity of the heart, so nothing can injure those
the Lord as instruments of much good to souls, whoni the Lord protects. Were our eyes opened
willingly earn their living by working at some to behold the world of spirits, we should perceive
honest calling, rather than burden the people; imore formidable preparations against us, than
and yet will not entangle themselves with the those which alarmed the prophet's servant; even
affairs of the world to acquire riches for them- legions of malicious, powerful, and sagacious
selves or families; their conduct evidently accords spirits combined for our destruction: but we
to the spirit of true religion, and seldom fails to 'should also see an innumerable company of holy
attract the attention of numbers to persons, who angels encamped around us for our defence; and
act upon principles, which are contrary to the the almighty God himself our Friend and Progeneral propensities of human nature. Respect jtector. Strong faith will supply tlic want of
to seniors or superiors becomes those especially, sight: it realizes both the danger and the secuwho teach others to "render unto Cffisar the jrity, and with a clear idea of the force of the enthings which are Caesar's, and to God the things eniy confidently answers, "Fear not, for thrj
which are God's;" and contentment with poor ithat be with us, are more than they, that be with
accommodations, those who inculcate mortifica- them." May God give us this faith, and espetion to the tilings of time and sense.
There is 'ciallv strengthen it in the time of danger, and in
But if we are "strong, we
that pleasantness in the converse of the eminent the hour of death!
servants of God, which can make men forget the should bear the infirmities of the weak." and both
Increasing expepain and weariness of labor: and when conde- encourage and pray for them.
scension to the meanest unites with usefulness to rience of the Lord's power and love, and those
the greatest, and with great eminence in the 'glimpses of heavenly things with which his people
church of God, it confers a peculiar lustre on a jare favored, gradually embolden them to walk by
man's character. A pious and generous mind is faith, and not by sight: nor is the power of prayer
more disquieted by occasioning loss to others, less, than it was in those ages of miracles, though
than by suffering it himself: and peculiar care 'the Lord answers it in a different way. It i.s a
should be taken of things borrowed. Our heav- mercy to be kept from gross crimes even by igenlj- Father cares for his people in their most noraiice and blindness; and we may pray, that
minute concerns, and sympathizes with them in our enemies may be so bewildered and coufoiindtheir fears and sorrows:
{JVotc, Matt. 10:29
led, as to fail of accomplishing their malicious

—

I

j

i

j

j

—

;

!

—

I

I

—

;

!

I

—

I

j

I

—

—

I

j

;

I

I

—
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4 If we say, ''Wc will enter into tho
then the famine is in the city, and

VII.

Samaria, and the death of an
Four lepers venture into the Syrian
unbelievin"- lord, 1, '-•
camp, and brinj word that it is entirely deserted, a terror from
God bavin" driven away the army, 3 11. Jehoram fears a
stratagem, sends messengers to examine, and finds the report
15. The people spoil the Syrian camp; the predicted
true, li?
tilenty takes place; and the unbelieving lord, having charge
of the scale, is trodden to death, 16 iO.

Elisha predicts great

jilenty in

—

—

Elisha
THEN
Lord,
word of

B. C. 892.

city,

we

shall

we

and

die there:
die also.

if

we

sit

still

Now

therefore come,
and let us fall unto the host of the Syrians: "" if they save us alive, we shall live;
here,
'

the

and

the

5

Lord, ^ To-morrow about this time shall
a measure of fine flour be sold for a
of barley for
shekel, and two measures

they kill us, " we shall but die.
they rose up ° in the twilight,
to go unto the camp of the Syrians: aiul
when they were come to the uttermost
part of the camp of Syria, p behold, there

a shekel, in the gate of Samaria.

was no man there.

said,

'^

the

Hear ye
Thus saith

*=

''

if

And

6 For ^ the Lord had made the host
2 Then * a lord, on whose hand the
of
the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots,
God,
man
of
the
answered
king leaned,
and said, Behold, ® if the Lord would and a noise of horses, even the noise of a
make ^ windows in heaven, might this great host: and they said one to another,
thing be? And he said, Behold, s thou Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against
shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt not us ""the kings of the Hittites, and Mho
kings of the Egyptians to come upon
eat thereof.
four leprous men
3 And there were
at the entering in of the gate: and they
said one to another, 'Why sit we here
*"

until

we

on 6:33.-20:16. 1 Kings
Is. 1:10. Ez. 37:4.
b 1S,19. Ex. 3:23. 9:5,6. 14:13.
1 Sam. 11:9.
16:12. Josh. 3:5.

e

Ps. 46:5.
4:42.

Rev.
John

6:6.
6:9.

* Or, a lord -ochich bclonjred lo
the king, leaning on his hand.

Gen. 18:12—14.

—23.

2-2:19.

6:25.

Wherefore

7

the twilight, and

*

they arose and fled in

left their tents

and

"

their

die.'

«S«

c
d

us.

Gen.

Num.

11:21

Mai. 3:10.
Pent. 3:27. 2 Chr.
20:20.
Is. 7:9.
Rom. 3:3. 2
Tim. 2:13. Heb. 3:17—19.
h See on 5:1.-8:4. Lev. 13:46.
Num. 5:2—4. 12:14.

f

k Jer. 14:18.

7:11.

g 17—20.

i4. Jer. 8:14.

27:13.

3:9.

37:13,14.

Jon.

8:14.

F.7.. 10:5.

r

1

Kings

s2Chr.

Luke 15:17—19.

Sam. 14:14. Heb. 9:27.
o 1 Sam. 30:17. Kx. 12:6,7,12.
p Lev. 27:8,36. Deut. 28:7. 32:
n 2

25,30.

q 3:23.

Jer. 20:3,4.
Ps. 14:5.
Rev. 6:15,16 . 9:9.

15:21.

iChr. 12:19. Jer.
mEsth.4:16. Jer.

I

Ps. 73:19—21,41.

t

10:29.

12:2,3. Is. 31:1. 36:9.

—

Job

18:11. Ps. 48:4
Prov. 28:1. Jer. 43:8,9.

u Ps. 20:7,8. 33:17.

.

68:12

Am,

16.

19:7.

2

Sarti. 5:24.

Job

5:13.

purposes. The gospel itself indeed often occasions the blindness and obduracy of obstinate un17.)
.believers to increase: (JVo<e, 2 Cor. 2:14
yet we must pray for them, and persevere in our
endeavors to win them over to be friends to us
should also watch for opand to the Lord.
portunities to shew our friendly disposition towards them; as well as to convince them, that
they will be ruined by their own iniquities, if

—

We

they persist

in

them.

V. 24—33.
regard which wicked men pay to the servants of God, when they seem to favor them, is
frequently turned into bitter enmit}' under tlieir
In extreme distress, if they recollect
troubles.
that their affliction is from the Lord, that rage
against him, which vents itself in blasphemies,

The

—

They
dictates also cruelty against his people.
blame any one as the cause of their calamities,
rather than

condemn themselves and renounce

rending their clothes, without a
heart; and if wearing sackclotli, without being "renewed in the spirit of their
mind," would avail, they would not refuse these
external tokens of humiliation: but, while their
own impenitence alone retards the deliverance,
tliej' excuse their proceeding to still more desperate' measures, by avowing, tliat it is in vain to
"wait for the Lord any longer." Alas! what
miseries has sin entailed upon mankind! Little
<lo we know what extremities we may be called
to endure in this world: what then will be the
everlasting wrath of God against his enemies, in
the world to come.' But if we are reconciled to
him, he will help us when all human help fails; in
the time of famine we shall be satisfied, and in
peril we shall be safe: whilst all the curses of
Godls book will fall upon the head of presumptuous transgressors. Let us then "seek first the
kingdom of God:" let us be thankful for our daily
bread, and not contract habits of self-indulgence,
their sins.

If

broken and contrite

—
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nor set our affections on earthly objects: and may
the whole word of God, being truly believed,
combine to increase in us reverent fear and holy
hope, that we may be "stedfast and unmoveable,
always abounding jn the work of the Lord, knowing that our labor is not in vain in the Lord."

NOTES.
Chap. VII.

V.

1.

This chapter

is

a continu-

ation of the subject of the preceding: and immediately as Jehoram had spoken the profane and
desperate words before considered, Elisha, in his
presence and before the whole company, gave the
merciful assurance contained in this verse. The
measure here spoken of is supposed to have contained about a peck, or two gallons; and the
prices specified, no doubt, were those of plentiful
times: but that corn should be sold so cheap in
Samaria, on the morrow, was impossible to any
power, but that of God. Jehoram however, notwithstanding his rage and desperation, was induced to wait one day longer, to make trial of the

—

(JV'o^e*, 6:25,31
33.)
prophet's words.
V. 2. This lord was one of the king's most intimate friends, who waited on his person. It is
probable that he was an idolatrous despiser of
Jehovah and his prophet; and perhaps he wanted
to persuade Jehoram, that Elisha amused him
with the promise of an impossibility, to preserve

himself from immediate deatii.
T/wu shalt see, &c.] 'A just punishment of his
And such will be the portion of those,
'unbelief.
'that believe not the promise of eternal life.' Bp.
Patrick.
V. 3. While the weightier matters of the law
were generally neglected, and idolatrj' prevailed,
the prescribecf rule about the exclusion of lepers
seems to have been rigorously observed. [J^otes,
Lev. 13:45,46. JVwni. 5:1—4.) These men resided in tents without the wall; but probably they
were admitted within the gale, at the times when

a

horses,
it

CHAPTER

C. 892.

and their
and fled

zoas, »

asses,

came

lepers

and

to the

'

said,

and get into the city.
of his servants answered

alive,

And one

1

C. 892.

13.

even the camp as catch them

for their life.

8 And when these
uttermost part of the
into one tent, and did
carried thence silver,

VIT.

Let some take,

I

pray thee,

five

camp, they went
eat and drink, and
and gold, and raiment, and went and y hid //; and came
again and entered into another tent, and
carried thence also, and went and hid it.

of the horses that remain, which are left
t in the city,
(behold, they are as all the
multitude of Israel that are left in it: behold, / say, ^ they arc even as all the
multitude of the Israelites that are consumed:) and let us send and see.
14 They took therefore two chariot[^Practical Observations.']
horses; and the king sent after the host
9 Then ^ they said one to another,
do not well; * this day is a day of good of the Syrians, saying. Go and see.
15 And they went after them unto
if we
tidings, and wc hold our peace:
tarry till the morning-light, *somc ^mis-j Jordan: and, lo, all the way zvas full of
vessels, which the Syrichief will come upon us: now therefore garments and
come, that we may go and tell the king's ans "had cast away in their haste. And
the messengers returned and told the
household.
10 So they came and called unto the king.
16 And the people went out, and
porter of the city: and they told them,
So
came to the camp of the| " spoiled the tents of the Syrians.
saying.
Syrians, and, behold, there 7oas ''no man a measure of fine flour was sold for a
there, neither voice of man; but horses shekel, and two measures of barley for a
tied, and asses tied, and the tents as they shekel, " according to the word of the
Lord.
were.
17 And the king appointed p the lord
1
And he called the porters; and
on whose hand he leaned, to have the
they told 27 to the king's house within.
12 TI And the king arose in the night, charge of the gate: and ^ the people
and said ® unto his servants, 1 will now trode upon him in the gate, and he died,
shew you what the Syrians have done to as the man of God had said, who spake
us.
They know s that we be hungry; jwhen the king came down to him.
1 8
And it came to pass " as the man of
therefore are they gone out of the camp
(God
had
spoken to the king, saying, Two
to
hide themselves in the field, saying,
When they come out of the city, we shall [measures of barley for a shekel, and a
24:16.
f \iim. 35;]l,i:. Prov. 6:5. Is
[measure of fine flour for a shekel, shall
x>:-20,21. Matt. 24:16—18. Heb.
c II. 2 Sam. 18:26.
Ps. 127:1.

We

•

j
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I
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j
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I
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'
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12:1.
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Is.

25:10.

10:29.

1,2.

—

made their assaults. Gehazi is by 'tidings to those concerned. Some mischief would
some supposed to have been one of them, by which befal them: either some judgment from God; or
means he became acquainted with the king. some punishment fiom the magistrates, for pro[Marg. Ref.—Mute, 8:4—6.)
longing the miseries of the people. (9. marg.)
V. 6, 7. The infatuation, which seized the
V. 12. If Jehoram had firmly expected that
minds of tlie whole Syrian army, was equal to Elisha's words would be verified, he would have
trie illusion put upon their senses.
Probably, by concluded that this event was the effect of a
tlie ministration of angels, noises were made remiraculous interposition in his favor; though he
sembling those of a very large army with numer- might properly have talf en everj- prudent precauous chariots and horsemen marching speedily, tion against a surprise. {Jlnrg. Ref. J^ole, 1.)
and ready directly to fall upon them at once, But he seems to have had little expectation of that
while they were unprepared for hattle. But the ikind, notwithstanding all the miraculous iuterpoexcessive terror must have been caused imme- sitions of God, by means of the prophet, in his
the Syrians

—

i

'

by supernatural influence on their minds.
[Mnrg. ile/.—JVote-s; 19:7. Ex. 15:14—16. Deut.
'J:24,'2.-,.
I Sa?«.
14:11—15.) It is not known
who the kings of the HittHes were, or where they
reigned. {JV'ote, Jiiilg. 1:22— "26, v. 20.) Indeed
tlie whole of the supposition was improbable; and
in their trepidation the Syrians left even tlicir
horses, which might have accelerated their flight!
V. 8, 9. Having satisfied their hunger, and
secured as well as they could a rich booty, they
began to reflect upon their conduct. They were
conscious of having not acted properly, in respect
of the distressed inhabitants of the city; and were
afraid, lest some evil should come upon them, if
they further delayed to make known the good
diately

!

behalf.

V. 13, 14. This person strenuously urged in
favor of his counsel, that these men and tlieir
horses would be np more exposed, than those who
[remained in tlic city. Many had been already
[consumed, and all the rest must die with hunger
in a few days, if no relief were afforded: and they
might as well be cut off in examining the real
state of the Syrian camp, and discovering what
had become of the besiegers, as perish tamely
and timidly in the city. It seems, only two horsemen were sent; perhaps no more horses being
found fit for the service; or the king would venture no more out of the city.
V. 15. AVes, /«. 2:19—21. P/u7. 3:8— 11.
j

j

I

—

[

I
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CHAP. VIU.
be lo-morrow about this time in the gate
The Sliunammite, by Elisha's advice, to avoid a fiimine of
of Samai'ia:
Sfvcn year?, goes to sojourn in Philistia,
2.
On her return,
19 And that lord answered the man of
she applies to the kinp, who is conversing with Gehazi oit
Klisha's miracles; and he. restores her land, 3—6.
Klisha
God, and said, Now, behold, ?/the Lord
goes to Damascus: Plazael is sent by Ben-hadad to inquire of
him concerning his sickness: he predicts Hazael's cruelty to
should make windows in heaven, might
I.^iracl, as destined to be king of Syria, 7 — 13.
Hazael mursuch a thing be. And he said. Behold,
ders Ben-hadad and succeeds him, 14, 15. Jehoram reigns
wickedly io Judah, 10— 19. Kdoni and I.ibnah revolt, 20— 22.
thou shall see it with thine eyes, but
Jehoram is succeeded by Ahaziah, who reigns wickedly, 23
He assists the king of Israel against Syria, an(f when
27.
shall not eat thereof.
wounded vi-ils him at Jczri-el, 28, 29.
20 And ^ so it fell out unto him: for
spake Elisha unto the woman,
the peojole trode upon him in the gate,
* whose son he had restored to life,
and he died.
saying
Arise, and go thou and thine
1,

-

T

s

\um.

Job

20:12.
Q Chr. 20:20.
20:23. Is. 7:9.
Jer. 17:5,

C.

1

Heb.

HEN

3:18,19.

a

—

.S'«

on 4:31

—35.

myself at his feet and wait his time, who
'knowe but he maj' save me? And if at last he
'spurns me, I can but be lost. All else is coni'paratively worthless: if then I must perish, I
'will perish under the means of grace, and sup'plicating his mercy and salvation.' (£*</(. 4:16.)
In like manner the believer, exposed to the (er-

V. 16 20. The people being' extremely luinand vehemently eager for food, thrust down
this nobleman, whilst he attempted, perhaps in a
harsh manner, to restrain them from rushing out
to plunder the Syrian camp: or, as some tliink,
to reg^ulate the market, which was held at the
Thus he was
g-ate and supplied from the camp.
trodden to death; and the truth and justice of
God were clearly seen in that event. [jVotes, 1,2.)

'cast

grj',

rors of persecution, reasons with hihiself: 'If I
faithful to the Lord, I can but die, and he
I'will give me the crown of life: but if I deny
'Christ through dread of death, he will refuse to
['acknowledge me another day: and I "fear him
'who is able to destroy body and soul in hell,"
'more than those, "who can only kill the body." '
often Thus believers venture themselves into the Sav-

'am

j

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.

I

I

In extreme distress unexpected relief is
preparing: and, whatever unbelievers may imagine, it is not in vain to wait for the Lord, how
long soever he seems to delay his coming. No
temporal deliverances and mercies will eventually profit sinners, except they are led to repentance; and in that case, "where sin hath

I

I

—

:

i

[

—

abounded, grace will much more abound." We
are all prone to judge of God's promises by human probabilities, and to limit his power of performance by our capacity of discerning how
it can be done; and whatever increases pride
and self-confidence proportionably augments

i

j

I

!

I

ior's

hands, and cleave to him with purpose of

heart; whilst others neglect or forsake him.
The Lord can effect his designs by various methods: a terror from him can drive men from their
purpose, as effectually as the destro3'ing sword
of vengeance; [J\''ole, 19:3.5.) and we absolutely
depend upon him for the due exercise of our
senses and faculties, as well as for the continnance of our lives, and the salvation of our souls.
While some, when life is at stake, readily relinquish all which they before held dear; others,

—

when wearing away

bj'

incurable or loathsome

I

Hence

the rich, the noble, the
wise, and the learned of the world, have generally been the most backward to implicitly
crediting the sure testimony of God, and expecting promised mercies in the way of his appointment, and in single dependence on his
power, truth, and love, without regarding those
apparent impossibilities which lie in the way.
But all those, who persist in despising- either his
promised blessings, or this method of obtaining
them, will see the felicity of believers without
partaking of it. For, though he will pardon the
infirmities of his people's faith, while Ihey pray,
'•Lord, 1 believe, help thou mine unbelief;" yet
he will not spare those, who harden themselves
and others in rebellion, through their infidel objections and enmity against the truth, however
they may enjoy the confidence of earthly princes,
or the admiration of mankind. Men reason
justly in their secular concerns: the least probability of preserving life is preferred to certain
death, and the lowest condition is considered as
better than perishing- by hunger. Yet, in the
concerns of their souls, they will not be so convinced, even by demonstration, as to bestow
pains and put themselves to inconveniences, to
escape the wrath to come and obtain eternal
life.
But the awakened sinner fears an evil infinitely worse than death; and under the greatest
this propensity.

—

discouragements, even when tempted to despair,
he learns to argue, 'If I go on in sin, or sit down
'in sloth, or run into worldly dissipation, or have
'recourse to superstitions, or attempt to establish

'my own righteousness,

God
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'of

I

in Jesus Christ

must perish. The mercy
is

my

only refuge.

If I

I

I

disease, are as rapacious of gain, as if their lives
were secured to them with every other requisite
(J\''oie, 5:26,27.)
for enjoyment!

V. 9—20.
Natural humanity, and fear of punishment,
are powerful checks on the selfishness of the ungodly, and tend to preserve some order and regThose however, who have
ularity in the world.
found "the unsearchable riches of Christ," will
not delay to report the good tidings to others,
that they may partake of that blessedness, which
is sufficient for all: and from love to him they
will gladly communicate their temporal good

—

things to their brethren. True faith consists
with prudenf precautions: but unbelief suggests
endless and unreasonable suspicions, and puts
away those blessings, which are brought nigh to
the soul, by the invitations and promises of God.
The believer, on the other hand, makes trial of
them, and experience confirms his faith: and a
change, immenselj- more felicitating than that
which is here recorded, takes place in his state,
prospects, comforts, and character. But every word of God, concerning judgment as well
as mercy, will speedily be accomplished; and
earthly honors will accelerate the ruin of the
ungodly. May God help us seriously to inquire,
whether we are now exposed to his awful threatenings, or interested in his exceedingly great
and precious promises; that so we may profit by
the warning, or by the encouragement, resulting
from that knowledge of our own state and character, compared with the warnings, and promises of the holy Scriptures.
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And Gehazi

household, and ^ sojourn wheresoever land.
the Lord hath king,
ihou canst sojourn: lor

this

•=

**

called for a famine;

and

it

shall also

B. C. 884.

Vlll.

whom

son,

My

°

said,

O

lord,

the woman, and this
Elisha restored to life.

is

is

her

6 And when the king asked the Vocome upon the land ^ seven years.
8o the king appoint2 And the woman arose, and did after man, she told him.
the saying of the man of God: and she ed unto her a certain * oliicer, saying,
'"

w^ent

ed

with her household, and sojournland of the Philistines seven

in s the

left

years.

3 And it came to pass at the sev^"" ^
en years' end, that the woman returned out of the land of the Philistines:
and she went forth to cry unto the king
for her house and for her land.
Gehazi
4 And the king talked with
the servant of the man of God, saying,
Tell me, I pray thee,
all the great
things that Elisha hath done.
5 And it came to pass, as he was telling
the king how "" he had restored a dead
body to life, that, ° behold, the woman,
whose son he had restored to life, cried

all that was hers, and all the
of the field since the day that she

Restore

''

fruits

the land, even until

''

'

•^

'

now.

[Practical Observations.]

B. c.-j

7

and
sick;

man

And Elisha came to Damascus:
Ben-hadad the king of Syria was
and it was told him, saying, The
'i

Tf
'"

'

God Hs come
And the king

of

hither.

said unto Hazael,
present in thine hand, and go,
meet the man of God, and * inquire of the
Lord by him, saying, Shall I recover of
8

Take a

"

disease?
9 So y Hazael went to meet him, and
took a present t with him, even of every
good thing of Damascus, forty camels'
to the king for her house and for her burden, and came and stood before him,
^ Thy son Ben-hadad
king of
b Gen. 12:10. 26:1. 47:4. Ruth
Ps. 82:3,4. Jer. 22:16.
Luke and said,
13:3

1:1.

c

(Jcii.

-11:25—23,32.

Lev.

26:

19,20,26. Dcut. 23:22—24,33—
40.
1 Kin^s 17:1. 18:2.
Ps.
105:16. 107:34.
Hag. 1:11.
Luke 21:11,22. Acts 11:28.
A Jcr. 25:29.
e Gen. 41:27. 2 Sam. 21:1. 24:
13. Luke 4:25.

f

1

Tim.

g Judg.

h

5:8.

3:3.

6. 4:13.

1

Sam.

6:26.

27:1

—

2 Sam.

Chap. VIII.

—

5.

i 5:20—27.
7:3,10.
k Luke 9:9. 23:8. Acts 24:24.
1 2:14,20—22,24. 3:14—16. 4:3—

6,16,17. 5:14,27. 6:6,9—12,17—
20,32. 7:1,16—20.
4:35.
n Ruth 2:3. Esth. 5:14. 6:11,12.
Prov. 16:9. Ec. 9:11. Matt.

m

10:29,30.

Acts8:27,&c. Rom.

8:31.

3.

—

likely that this pious
thither to sojourn.

famine,

it is

woman would have gone

V. 3. As this pious woman firmly believed
the words of Elisha, predicting the famine, and
acted accordingly; so, when the seven years assigned for its continuance were ended, she returned into her own land, in confidence that the
famine would then terminate.
To cry, &c.] Either the lands of the Shunammite had been .seized, as forfeited to the
crown by her emigration; or some of her neighbors or relations had violently seized upon them;
or those, to whom she had left the management of her affairs, would neither restore

her estate, nor come to account concerning
She had therefore at this
the profits of it.
time occasion to apply to the king, though not
formerly; (JVoie, 4:13.) and it was commendable
II.

41

Sam.

20:17.

Ps.

Dcut. 33:1. 1 Kin-rs 13 1.
tJudg. 16:2. Acts~17:6.
u .See on 5:5.
1 .Sam. 9:7.
1
Kings 14:3.
X 1:2. 3:11- ]3. 1 Kings 14:1-.

—

Luke

Sam. 9:7. Prov. 16:7. 21:1.
Gen. 14:15. 1 Kings 11:24.

y

.'•'ee

[s. 7:8.

t

Hi-b. in his hand. 5:5.

r6:24.
22:31.

in

also felt the effects of the

Vol.

q

NOTES.
1, 2.

1

145:1.

* Or, evjiuch. 9:32. Gen. 37:36.
1 Chr. 28:1. murghis.
p Deut. 23:2. Jud^-. 11:13. 2

s

—

Judah

o 6:12,26.

14:4.

This famine seems to
have been sent in the latter part of Jehoram's
reign, as a punishment of the pertinacious idolatry of both king and people, notwithstanding
the miracles which they had witnessed, and tiie
mercies which they had experienced. [Am. 7:4.)
It continued twice as long as that in the days of
Ahab, but was not so extreme. [J\~ole, 1 Kings
Elisha was warned of its approach, and
17:1.)
counselled his benefactress, now, as it appears,
left a widow, to remove till it was over, [j^otes,
Gen. 12:10. 26:1—5. Ruth 1:1—5.) There was
a measure of plenty in the land of the Philistines, whilst Israel was visited with famine: but
either they could spare none to sell to their
neighbors, or their old enmity made them unwilling to do it. They did not, however, molest
such as went to sojourn among them. Had not
V.

this

1

Kings

15:18. 20:1,34.

4.

6:12.— See

13:23. Act.s 10:30.
1

Kings

]9:15.

z 6:21. 13:14. 16:7.
8.

2:15.

1:9,10.

on

Philem.

1

Sam.

25:

10.

on

Jehoram, that he was accessible to such a

claimant.

V. 4—6. {J\''oles, 5:20—27.) It was not unlawful to speak to a leper, provided it was done
without touching him; and Jehoram, from curiosity, was willing to converse, concerning Elisha's miracles, with so mean a person as Gehazi
was; who likewise bore an infamous character,
and was covered with a loathsome disea.=:e! yet
he did not court the prophet's acquaintance, behause he disliked his counsels and admonitions,

and dreaded his warnings and rebukes. The
Lord, however, thus prepared his mind to do
this pious woman justice; and his providence is
especially to be noted in the singular coincidence of apparently casual events, from which

most

important consequences frequently

fol-

low.

V. 7, 8. The prophet doubtless was divinely'
directed to go to Damascus. Some suppose that
he went to counsel and encourage Naaman; and
others, that he retired thither during the famine.
Some indeed think thathe went to anoint Hazacl;
but it is probable, that Elijah had performed that
service, though Hazael, being 3 0ung and destitute of power to seize on the kingdom, seems
not to have much regarded the transaction.

[Marg. Ref.—J^ote, 1 Kings 19:15—17.) Benhadad, however, was no longer disposed to injure
Elisha.

The

report of

tiie

prophet's miracles

had exciled respect and veneration for him, and
perhaps his sickness had softened his mind; so
that he welcomed him to his capital, and, according to the custom of the day, sent his chief minister to inquire of him concerning his recovery.
[JSTofes, 1:2. 1 Kings 14:1
It would have
4.)
been far more rational to request the instruction
pravcrs
of "the man of God."
and

—
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Syria halh sent me lo tliee, saying, Shall
14 So he departed from Elisha, and
I recover of this disease?
came to his master; who said to him,
10 And Elisha said unto him, Go, say What said Ehsha to thee? And he anunto him, Thou mayest certainly recov- swered,
He told me that thou shouldthe Lord hath shewed me est surely recover.
er: hovvbeit
15' And ""it came to pass "on the
that he shall surely die.
1
And he settled his countenance morrow, that he took a thick cloth, and
*stedfastly, until he was ashamed: and dipped it in water, and spread it on his
the man of God wept.
face, ° so that he died: and p Hazael
12 And Hazacl said, Why weepeth reigned in his stead. [Praa.cai oi<rrvat,on..]
* my lord/
16 H And in the fifth year of Joram
And he answered. Because I
know ^ the evil that thou wilt do unfo the the son of Ahab king of Israel, Jehoshachildren of Israel: their strong-holds wilt phat being then king of Judah, i Jehoram
thou set on fire, and their young men wilt the son of Jeho.shaphat king of Judah
thou slay with the sword, and wilt « dash t began to reign.
their children, and rip up their women
17 Thirty and two years old was he
when he began to reign; and he reigned
with child.
13 And Haaael said. But what, is thy eight years in Jerusalem.
servant ^ a dog, that he should do this
1
And he walked ' in the way of the
great thing? And Elisha answered, ^ The kings of Israel, as did ^ the house of Ahab;
Lord hath shewed me that thou shall be for ' the daughter of Ahab was " his wife:
king over Syria.
and he did evil in the sight of the Lord.
'

''

•=

"^

:

;

j

'

b

13.

Gen.

41:3a.

Ez.

11:25.

Am.

Jer. 38:21
7:1,4,7.

4:19. 9:1,18. 13:17. 14:17. Luke
19:41. John 11:35. Acts 20:19,
31. Rom. 9:2. Phil. 3:13.

e See on 4:28.
f 10:32,33.

1

Kings

12:17.

1:3,4.

10. 5:25.

I

3:7.

Zech. 1:20. Rev. 22:1.
C 1:4,16. Gen. 2:17. Ez. 18:13.
* Heb. and set it.
d Gen. 45:2. Ps. 119:136. Jer.
8:1.

13:13.

13:J,7.

g

15:16. Ps. 137:9. Is. 13:16,18.

Hos. 10:14. 13:16.
Am. 1:13.
Nah. 3:10.
h 1 Sam. 17:43. 2 Sam. 9:8. Ps.
22:16,:0.
Is. 56:10,11.
Matt.
7:6.
Phil. 3:2. Rev. 22:15.
Jer. 17:9. Matt. 26:33^35.
i
k .See 071 10.— 1 Kings 19:15.

Mic.

2:1.

Am.

We

may infer from the silence of ScripV. 9.
ture, that the prophet accepted of this royal present, which must have been of very great value,
as the provision which the Lord assigned him in a
foreign country, and to enable him to assist the
poor Israelites, and the sons of the prophets in
their poverty and distresses. (JVoie, 5:15,16.)
V. 10. Ben-hadad's disease was not of itself
mortal, thougli his life was near its end from another cause. But the prophet either did not know,
or did not think it proper to inform Hazael, what
that cause would be.
The Hebrew text however
is, "Thou shalt not surely recover," or live; '"for
the Lord," &c. though ancient expositors, both
Jews and Christians, adopting the reading of the
marg-in, render it as it stands in our version: and
indeed this appears to be the time reading; as the
prophet's answer was probably intended to be ob-

—

scure and ambiguous.
V. 11. The prophet fixed his eyes on Hazael so
stedfastly, and for so long a time, that Hazael was
confounded; and Elisha himself, in the foresight
of Hazael's wickedness, and of the miseries of Israel, burst into tears. {JVote^Luke 19:41
44.)
V. 12, 13. Hazael felt at that time no inclination to the brutal ferocity and cruelty of which
Elisha spoke; and he wondered that the prophet
should suppose him capable of tearing and devouring, like some fierce and greedy dog, rather than
a rational creature. But Elisha answered, "The
Lord hath shewed me, that thou shalt be king over
Syria:" Or, "The Lord hath made me to see thee
king over Syria." And when advanced to the
throne, being engaged in war with Israel, and exasperated by their resistance, he would be tempted
to cruelties, of which at present he had no thought.
(JVb<e, Jer. 17:9,10.) Some indeed think Hazael
only meant, that he was too inconsiderable a person for such great exi)loits: but his high rank under Ben-hadad would have enabled him to perform
them, had his passions been sufficientlv excited;

—

m

13.

1

Matt. 26:16.

Sam.

13.26:9—11.

16:12,13. 24:4
1

—

7,

Kings 11:26—

37.

Mte. 2:1.
9:24. 15:10—14.25,30.

n Ps. 36:4.

15:28. 16:10,18.

Is.

1

Kings

33:1.

Kings 19:15.
p
q 1:17. 1 Kings 22:50.
21:1—20.
13.

t Heb. reigned.
T 3:2,3. 1 Kings 22:52,53.
2 Chr. 21:13.
s 9:7,8. 21:3,13.
Mic. 6:16.
2 Chr. 18:
t 26. 1 Kings 21:25.

1

2 Chr.

1. 19:2.

u

21:6.

Gen.

6:1

See on

1

—

5.

22:1—4.
Deut. 7:3,4.—

Kings

11:1

—

5.

Neh.

13:25,26.

the cruelties, which the prophet predicted would
be perpetrated by him. [Marg. Ref. JVbte, Am.
1:3—5.)
V. 1 4, 15. Hazael misreported Elisha's answer,
having doubtless already formed the intention of
murdering Ben-hadad, and seeking an opportunity
of effecting his purpose.
By the method that he
employed of murdering him, he prevented any
alarm, or any marks of violence appearing on the
body. Elisha's intimation might give Satan an
occasion of suggesting this villany to Hazael; but
it was not the cause of his crime, and formed no
excuse for it. Had he been of David's disposition,
he would have waited in the path of duty, till the
Lord had performed his word, in tliat manner

—

—

—

which pleased him. [J^'otes, 1 Sam. 24:4 7. 1
Kings 11:31. 12:2,3,26—29.) Tims he soon manifested the rapacity and cruelty of the dog, of
which he desired to be thought incapable. [J\otes,
12,13. Is. 56:9—12. Jlic. 3:5— 7.)— It is supposed,
that Ben-hadad had no son; that Hazael was in
great favor with the people, and with the army
especiall)-; and that, for a time at least, he escaped the suspicion of having murdered Ben-hadad.
V. 16, 17. Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat,
began to reign with his father before the death of
Ahab, so that Aliaziah the son of Ahab died in
the second year of his reign, or in the eighteenth
of Jehoshaphat.
About five years after he seems
to have been more solemnh* admitted to the exerwithin two years of his
of
authority,
cise
the royal
father's death.
This took place when Jehoram
was thirty-two years old, and from that time he
reigned eight years; though he reigned only five
or six, as sole king after the death of his father.
[JVote,

1:17J
V. 18. The daughter, &c.] Perhaps Jehoshaphat hoped by thus marrying his son to Ahab's
daughter, to cement a peace between the two
kingdoms, and to bring back the Israelites to the
worship of God at Jerusalem: but it was an unand he was evidently startled at the mention of hallowed measure, and produced a contrary effect.
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Lord would not destroy
David his servant's sake, as
he promised him to give him alway a
* light, and to his children.
20 In his days Edom revolted from
under the hand of Judah, and ^ made a

26 s Two and twenty years old xvas
Ahaziah when he began to reign; and
he reigned
one year in Jerusalem.

king over themselves.

And

19 Yet the

Judah

"

for

>'

So Joram went over to Zair, and
all the chariots with him; and he rose by
night, and smote the Edomites which
compassed him about and the captains of
the chariots: and the people lied into
21

''

mother's name teas
Athaliah,
the ^daughter of Omri king of Israel.
27 And he walked in the way of the
house of Ahab, and did evil in the sight
of the LoKi), as did the house of Ahab;
for he zoas the son-in-law of the house of
his

'

"^

'

Ahab.
revolted from under
28 And

their tents.

22 Yet

the son of Ahab king of Israel did Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of Judah
begin to reign.

Edom

•"
he went with Joram the son
of Ahab to the war against ° Ilazacl
king of Syria in ° Ramoth-gilead; and the
Syrians wounded Joram.
29 And king p Joram went back to be
healed in Jezrcel of the wounds ^ which
of Judah?
the Syrians had given him at {Ramah,
24 And Joram ^ slept with his fathers when he fought against Hazael king of
and was buried with his fathers in the Syria. And i Ahaziah, the son of Jehocity of David: and ^ Ahaziah his son ram king of Judah, went down to see
reigned in his stead.
Joram the son of Ahab in Jezreel, be25 IT In the ^ twelfth year of Joram cause he was sick.

*

the hand of Judah unto this day.
Then
**
Libnah revolted at the same time.
23 And the rest of the acts of Joram,
and all that he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings
'^

11

T 19:34.
2 Sam. 7:10,15.
Kings 11:36. 15:4,5. 2 Chr.
7.

is. 7:14.

2G.

Luke

37:35.
1:32,33.

* Heb. candle, or, tamp.
on 1 Kings 11:36.

y

22. 3:9.

2Chr.

—Ste

b

19:8.

Josh. 21:13.

1

Kings

15:23.-2 Chr. "21: 11

41. 14:29.

—20.
d See on

1

Kings

2 Chr. 21:

2:10. 11:43. 14:

1 Chr. 3:11. 2 Chr. 21:17. 25:
23. Jehoahaz. 22:6. Jlzariah.
{ See on 16,17
9:29.
2 Chr.
21:20.

3:7. 1 Kings 22:4.
2,3,31. 19:2.22:5.

n 12,13.

19.

Marg. Ref.—jYotes,

1

Kings

Kings

2 Chr.

1

Kings

4:13. 23:

3.

p

Heb. tchereicith
had nowi ded.
Called Ramotk.

J

2

i5

q
18:

j{

9:15.

9:l(i.

the Si/riant

28.
2 Chr. 22:6,7.

Heb. -wounded.

1

Kings

22:

19:17.

overcome; for he will prolong the affliction, and
it more and more severe, until the sinner be
either humbled or destroyed. [JVote, Lev. 26:24.)
When he "rendereth a fruitful land barren for
the wickedness of them that dwell therein," he
takes care of the remnant of his people, and abundantly recompenses their kindness to his servants
for his sake; and they will also gladly embrace

make

1

V.

1

Josh. 21:38.

f

m

in introducing' idolatry into Judah, and most
ruinous consequences to Jehoshaphat's posterity.
iJ\rot€s,
Kings 22:2. 2 Chr. 19:2. 21:4. 22:5.)
This affinity gave occasion to the same names in
both families. Each had a Jehoram and an Ahaziah; but theyall took after the house of Ahab.

34—36, V. 36.
V. 20—24. LN'otes,

22:2.

h 9:21—27. 2 Chr. 22:5—3.
i
11:1,13—16.
t Or, grand-daughter. 18.
k See on 18.
1
18. 2 Chr. 22:3. Ec. 7:26.
Cor. 6:14—17.

11:

e

21:8,10.

1 Kings 22:47.
on Gen. 27:40.

.See

c 15:6,36.— See on

20,31.

z 2 Sam. 8:14.

a

g 2 Chr.

10.

1

21:
Jer. 33:25,

11:12,13,

Kings, 22:47.) Not-

opportunities of requiting their benefactors, especially by their counsels and pra3'ers: but open
enemies sometimes escape better, than hypocrites
or apostates. Where the moral law of God is not
violated, a real necessity will justify many deviations from the letter of ritual appointments: but
believers will not choose to reside longer among
ignorant and ungodly people than is needful, even
wlien they behave kindly to them; but gladly return to the ordinances of God, and the communion of the saints.
{J^otes, Ruth 1:4
10.)
know not what changes await us: we may soon be
deceived by those who have hitherto been faithful to us, and need the help of those on whom we
iiave not heretofore had any dependence.
The
love of worldly riches induces men to various
methods of fraud and oppression, and breaks
through tiic most powerful obligations, or the
V. 28, 29. (JVotes, 9:21— 28.) Ahaziah was Je-j strongest relative tics. Hence tlie benefit of maghoram's youngest son; his other sons having all istracy, to preserve equity and order among manbeen slain before his death. [Xote, 2 Chr. 22:1.) kind. Believers may, on important occasions,
avail themselves of their privileges as members of
OBSERVATIONS.
the community; provided they are not actuated
V. 1—6.
by covetousness or resentment, do not manifest a
Temporal deliverances are only respites, and, contentious spirit, and make no appeal in a doubt"Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee," ful cau.se, or in matters of no great importance:
is a warning of universal application. (JVo<e, John
[JVote, JIatt. 5:38—42.) and rulers should award
5:10
When the Lord calls for judgments; justice without respect of persons, and compel the
14.)
famines, pestilences, wars, tempests, and earth- injurious to restitution.
But the Lord himself
quakes, obey his word: and if he contends he will wijl plead the cause of the defenceless and the op3:8,9.

1

withstanding Jehoram's decisive victory over the
Edomites, he could not re-establish his authority
over them. Perhaps he was hindered by the revolt of Libnah; [J\^ote, 2 Clir. 21:8—11.) and by
fears of further insurrections in his own king-dom,
where he was become extremely odious. Thus
the prophecy of Isaac was fulfilled, after Edom
had been subject to Israel about a hundred and
fifty years: nor did the Jews again acquire the
dominion over Edom, till long after the Babylonish captivity. [J^Iarg. Ref. y. a. J^ote, Gen. 27:
39,40.)
Jehoram was buried in Jerusalem, but
not in the sepulchres of the kings. [Moles, 2 Chr.
21:12—20.)
V. 26. Perhaps Omri adopted and educated
Athaliah, who was his grand-daughter, and the
daughter of Ahab.

—

—
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and take this box of oil in thine hand,
and go to Ramolh-gilcad:
2 And when thou comcst thither, look

IX.

•=

young prophet, by Elislia's orders, poen to Uamoth-eileail;
anoiuts Jelm as king over Isrrtel, and directs liiui to cxtirp.-ite
Ahab's lamilv, 1 10- Jehu acquaints the captains, is proclainicd king, and marches in haste to Jc^recl ajfainst Joram,

''

—

11

—

}6.

JoraTn sends messengers to Jehu,

who

out there Jehu, the son of Jehoshaphat,
the son of Nimshi, and go in, and make
him rise up from ^ among his brethren,
and carry him to an * inner chamber:
3 Then take the box of oil, and ^ pour
it on
his head, and say, Thus saith the
'^

detains them,

He and Ahaziah meet Jehu: who kills Joram, and
J7 120.
^!6.
Aha/.iah is slain
casts him into the field of Naboth, il
Jezebel, by Jehu's
-».
at Gur and buried at Jerusalem, 27
orders, is thrown oilt of the window, and trampled imder foot,
30 33. She is eaten by dogs, as Klljah had predicted, 34 37.

—
—

—

—

AND

Elisha the prophet called one
of * the children of the prophets,
Gird up thy loins,
and said unto him,

c

''

a-t:!.

b

61—3.
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10:1. 16:1.
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39.

Kings 22:4,20.
Kings 19:16,17.

d 8:28,29.
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e 14.

13.

1

1

* Heb. chamber in a chaltihcr.
1 Kings 20:30. 22:25. margins.
g Ex. 29:7. Lev. 8:12. 1 Sam.
16:13. 1 Kinjs 19:16.

I

1

Kings

18:46.

Jer.

f 5,11.

1:

crimes; so power, however obtained, generally
alters men's manners for the worse: and their inclinations to vice commonly increase, in proportion as thev are able to commit it, without control,
ial incident, which conduces to it, may prove an
ought therefore to be
occasion of exciting praise and gratitude for his and with impunity.
The gratification of cu- content and thankful in more obscure situations;
providential goodness.
riosity is more pleasing to the carnal mind, than and those, who are called to this dangerous prethe mortification of worldly lusts: and hypocrites, eminence, have need of double watchfulness and
When iniquity is conceived
apostates, or profligates, on some occasions, will fervency in prayer.
be pleased with conversation on religious topics, in the heart, means will be devised for its perpeprovided they have no reference to their own tration: and flattering language often clokes the
conscience, character, or conduct. [Jfutes, John most malignant purpo.ses: for sinners in general
4:16 20. P. O. 16—26.) Thus they countenance are satisfied with concealing tlieir crimes from
each other in ungodliness, or buoy up presump- man, regardless of the all-seeing eye of God. It
tuous hopes: whilst they cannot endure the in- is, in every case, an awful cruelty to flatter those
structions, and will not imitate the example, of with the hope of life, whom we suppose to be near
those teachers whom they most profess to admire. dissolution: because they ought to be preparing
for that important change, and to be counselled
V. 7—13.
The Lord can procure his people a welcome, and warned so to employ their few remaining
and spread them a table, even amidst their ene- days or hours.
V. 16—29.
mies; who, on some occasions, and especially in
When pious men choose wives for themselves,
atHiction, may be inclined to shew them great
kindness and respect. Yet few, even in that case, or take any measures in the marriage of their
derive real benefit from their instructions, and children, they sliould remember that their remote
disposition to do them good: but some honor re- posterity are concerned, and that an improper
dounds to God, and outward advantages accrue choice may entail misery and ruin upon tliem.
to his servants; who may without scruple receive: Indulged children seldom prove wise or good men;
them, as from him, when they are not required to and it is not often expedient to advance young
flatter, or in any other way to act inconsistently people, needlessly and prematurely, to authority.
with their profession. Those who love God and Inferiors and dependents are often employed to
man, must often weep upon a survey of the wick- chastise our rebellion against God, by their ill
edness and misery of mankind: and a particular} behavior to us. He will not, however, break his
foresight of the state of the church, and of the promise or forsake his cause: but, whilst wicked
world, would augment their soiTow. But little men, from generation to generation, perish in
are men, when not exposed to temptation, aware their sins, the Son of David, the Light of his
of the desperate wickedness of their own hearts! church, and of the world, ever lives to protect,
They do not conceive themselves capable of those bless, and comfort his people. May all the changes,
enormities, to which at present they feel no in- troubles, and wickedness of the world, make us
ducement; and it is deemed an insult upon them more earnest in securing an interest in his great
But when the powerful at- salvation!
to suppose they are.
traction of great imaginary advantages approachNOTES.
es the carn,il mind, the latent depravity begins to)
Chap. IX. V. I. Elijah, many years before,
move; and ihey will surely come into contact,
bj'
had been commissioned to anoint Jehu, as a king
unless hindered by external obstructions, or
the power of God upon the heart. Then, the' of a new family, immediately appointed by God
greedy dog, the ravening wolf, the subtle fox, the to reign over Israel, and to execute vengeance
poisonous serpent, or the filthy swine, form feeble on the family and adherents of Ahab. [J^fote, I
emblems of human depravity: the persons, who Kings 19:15 17.) But, a respite having been
before were most inoffensive, become guilty of far granted that prince, when he externally humbled
greater rapacity, treachery, or cruelty, than the himself before God, it seems, the anointing of
worst of tliese "animals; and in their cooler mo- Jehu was deferred likewise: (JVbie, 1 Kin^s 21:
ments doubtless often reflect with horror and as- 27 29.) so that this service now devolved on Elitonishment at their awful progress. Those who, sha, as Elijah's successor and representative.
as mortified limbs, are continually cut off from the But it required secrecy, and it was not proper he
body politic, once no more thought of such crim- should perform it in person: as one of "the sons of
inality and condemnation, than any reader of these the prophets," who was little known, might have
observations: and we are an)' of us capable, if left a far better opportunity of escaping, if suspected
Elisha lived above forty
to ourselves, of the worst crimes perpetrated by by Jehoram'.s friends.
This years after this: [J^ote, 13:14.) and, probably, was
the vilest pests and scourges of the world!
should remind us, "not to be high-minded but to not incapacitated by age or infirmities, for the lafear," and to trust only in the Lord to preserve bor and activity required on this occasion, but
us from the deceitfulness of our own hearts. As was for other reasons induced, or directed, to send
the desire of greatness is a dangcrotis temptation, a deputy.
{Marg. Ref.) When the ancients
which has induced many to perpetrate the basest used great expedition, they girded Op tlw skirts

pressed, of the fatherless and the widow: he often
elFects his purpose by influencing the hearts of
princes in their favor; and ttie most casual or triv-
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Lord,

''

and

have anointed

I

Then open

Israel.

tliee

the door,

man

proplict,

Lhc

went

and

even, the

to

B. C. 884.

king over and the blood of
'

flee,

tarry not.

4 So the young man,

IX.

young

Ramoth-gil

cad.
b And when he came, behold, the
captains of the host zoere sitting; and
he said, J I have an errand to thee, O
And Jehu said. Unto which
captain.
of all Us? And he said. To thee, O
captain.
6 And ''he arose, and went into the
house; and he poured the oil on his
head, and said unto him, Thus saith the
Lord God of Israel, 1 have anointed
'

the servants of the

all

Lord, °o.t the hand of Jezebel.
8 For tl c whole house of Ahab

shall

cut off from Ahab
liini
that p-<.seth against the wall, and
hi:,! that is shut uj) and left in Israel:

ant

perish:

p

I

will

•1

9

And

will

I

make

the house of

Ahab

Mike the house of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, and like ^ the house of Baasha the
son of Ahiiah:
10 And Uhe dogs shall eat Jezebel
portion of Jezreel, and there shall

in the

be

none

to

11

And

bury her.

the doOl-, and fled.

"

he opened

[PractUal OhservaUovs.]

Then Jehu came

forth

to the ser-

vants of his lord: and one said unto him,

thee king '" over the people of the Lord, ^ Is all well.' wherefore came this ^ mad
And he said unto them.
fellow to thee?
even over Israel.
7 And thou shalt smite the house of Ye know the man, and his communicaAhab thy master, that "I may avenge tion.
12 And they said, // is false; tell us
the blood of my servants the prophets.
h
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33— 37.
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45:1.
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1
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35,36.

1
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Judg. 3:26.
59:15. 7na.rg.

Hos.

q 14:26. Deut. 32:36.
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X 17,19,22. 4:26. 5:21.
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14:10,11. 15:29. 21:22.
16:3,4,11,12.
Kings 21:23. Jer. 22:

9:7.

Mark

Jer. 29:26.

3:21. JoIjd 10:

Acts 17:18. 26:24.
4:10. 2 Cor. 5:13.
20.

1

Cor.

of their lon^ upper garments with a girdle round
[Kotc, 1 Pet. 1:13—16.)
their loins.
V. 2, 3. Jehoram having retired from the ar-

her measure of iniquity was now full, and her
awful doom most expressly denounced, [jyinrg.

my, (8:29.) Jehu seems to have been left first in
command, having been long employed by Ahab's
The directions given this young prophet
family.
were explicit; especially as to the secrecy to be

23.)

observed, and the measures to be adopted for liis
own safety. {Marg. Ref.) The service was indeed peculiarly perilous; and Samuel had used
caution, in a measure much less offensive. [J^ote,
.Sam. 16:1,2.)
V. 5 10. Jehu was engaged in converse or
consultation with the other captains, when thus
addressed by a person, it is probable, of mean appearance: yet when the young prophet said, "I
captain,"
have an errand" (or a word) "to thee,
he readily went aside with him to learn his business.
And immediately the prophet anointed
him, explained the meaning of that transaction,
1

—

O

Rt'f.—33,36.

J^otes,

1

Kings

21:23.

Rev. 2:20—

V. 11. This mad fellow.'] It is probable, that
there were some peculiarities in the young
prophet's manner and address, which made the
captains conclude that he was one of the "sons
of tlie prophets," and speak of him in this language; and some reference might be had to those
vehement actions, which the propliets sometimes
used, when influenced by tlie Spirit of prophecy:

—

Sam. 19:19 24.) but it seems ratlier to
have resulted from profane contempt of religion,
as it raaj' be supposed they were generally idolaters. Indeed, without excepting him wlio "spake
as never man spake," those, who have faithfully
delivered tlie Lord's message to sinners, have in
all ages been treated as madmen.
I.Morg. Rff.
They are so indifferent about tliose objects,
y.)
which attract the senses, and which man naturally desires and pursues; and so engaged about
those things which are invisible, and therefore
generally neglected as if unreal; their judgmcn),
conversation, maxims, and conduct are so contrary to those of other men; and they venture and
endure so much, in pursuit of interests and objects of which others have no conception; that
worldly men naturally conclude them to be mad,
when they deem (hem honestly in earnest. [.Koics^
Mark 3:20,21. 2 Cor. 5:13—15.) The charge
however is often brought in self-defenre: for, admitting the principles and practice of the devoted
servants of God to be reasonable, wise, and
necessary to happiness, the inference is undenia-

[jSTole, 1

and gave him an express commission from God.
In all this, no doubt he exactly adhered to his instructions.
[Marg. Ref. n s.) Israel, though
general!}' idolatrous, was slill "the people of the
Lord." They were called by his name, and had
a remnant of his worshippers among them: and
Jehu was tlius warned to use his autliority, in
obedience to God, and to promote true religion.
The family and adherents of Ahab were criminals
condemned by the supreme Judge; Jehu was apf)ointed to execute tlie sentence; tlie kingdom was
lis recompense for the service:
and, as far as he
acted according to tlie instructions given him, he
needed not fear contracting guilt, or regard any
reproach or opposition to which he might be exposed.
The murder of the prophets and worship- ble; that the ambitious, the sensual, the covetous,
pers of God was more insisted upon, in this indict- the dissipated, the worldly, and tlie ungodly of
ment, than even the worship of Baal. Jehoram every description, are fools and madmen to all inhad been spared many years, but he continued tents and purposes.
impenitent; though not so wicked as Ahab, who
Ye know, &c.] Perhaps Jehu meant, that tlic
was punished in his posterity. Jezebel had re- captains knew (he man to be a prophet; and
tained her autliority, and p'ersisted in idolatry, must suppose that he came to admonish and inand in her enmity to Jehov.ah and his servants; struct him: or he might intend to evade the questhough less spoken of in the reigns of her sons, tion, as if the prophet's errand had nothing pecuthan in tliat of her husband. Long space had liar in it: but tliey would not be thus satisfied,
been given her, but she had not repented; and knowing that something more was communicated

— —
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And he said, ^ Thus and thus company of Jehu as he came, and
now.
And Joram
spake he to me, saying, Thus saith the said, I see a company.
Lord, I have anointed thee king over said, Take an horseman, and send to
meet them, and let him say,
Is it
Israel.
13 Then they hasted, * and took peace?
1
So there went one on horseback to
every man his garment, and put it
under him on the top of the stairs, and meet him, and said. Thus saith the king,
^ blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu * is Is it peace?
And Jehu said, ^ What hast
thou to do with peace? turn thee behind
king.
And the watchman told, saying,
14 So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat, me.
the son of Nimshi, " conspired against The messenger came to them, but he
kept Ra- cometh not again.
Joram.
(Now Joram had
19 Then he sent out a second on
moth-gilead, he and all Israel, because of
horseback, which came to them, and said,
Hazael king of Syria.
15 But king t Joram was ® returned Thus saith the king, Is it peace? And
to be healed in Jezreel of the wounds Jehu answered. What hast thou to do
which the Syrians ^ had given him, with peace? turn thee behind me.
20 And the watchman told, saying,
when he fought with Hazael king of
And Jehu said, If it be your He came even unto them, and cometh not
Syria.)
none go forth 7ior es- again: and the H driving is like the drivminds, then let
cape out of the city, to go to tell it in ing of Jehu the son of Nimshi; for he
''

'

"^

5

'

a chariot, and
Joram lay there.
'And Ahaziah king of Judah was come

driveth ^^ furiously.
21 And Joram said, ** Make ready.
And his chariot was made ready. And
™ Joram king of Israel and Ahaziah king

down

of

Jezreel.
16 So

went

Jehu rode

Jezreel;

to

in

for

to see Joram.
17 And there stood ^a watchman on
the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the
z See on

a MrU.
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Kings
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15:30.

1

15:27. 16:7,9,16.

A

i':28.

f

Heb. Jehoram.

1

Kings

to him.

h7:14.

—

9,11,12. 56:10. 62:6.

1

S,-c.

21:6

the

common

Kz.

33:
I)

—

It

nication.

When

the captains urged Jehu
V. 12, 13.
further, he declared the business of the young
prophet, with a frankness and boldness, which
seem to have arisen from a divine energy on his
mind; for, if the captains had not coincided with

discovery might have proved fatal to him.
of faith in the word of God, spoken
by the prophet, seems to have animated him to
this hazardous undertaking, of which it does not
appear that he had had any previous intention:
tlie

Some kind

companions also were surconcur with him, by making
liim a kind of throne, and proclaiming him king
with sound of trumpets. It is probable, that this
was done on the top of some edifice, from which
the people were generally informed of such public transactions, as were proper to be communicated to them. Thus the conspiracy was openly
avowed. While Jehoram had rendered himself
odious by his crimes and oppressions to the nation
in general; it may be supposed, that he was also
unpopular in tlie army, through his severity and

and the minds of

his
prisingly disposed to

cruelty.

V. 14. It is evident that Ramoth-gilead was
at this time in the hands of the Israelites: (15) but
it is not certain, whether they had just taken it;
or whether Hazael had raised the siege of it,
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fatal

Sam.

16:4.

Kings

1

2:

10:5,6.

48:22. 59:8. Jer. 16:
3:17.

Is.

Or, marching.

Hab.

1:6. 3:

12.

interpretation.

having attempted in vain to retake it.
absence from the army proved of

1

Luke

Rom.

5.

1

is

19.

k 19,22.
Is.

may, however, be questioned, whether Jehu did
not suspect, that the young propliet acted in concert with the captains; and that they were previously acquainted witli the man and his commu-

him,

i

13.

2—9. Acts 20:26— 31.

22:.^.

This

Heb. smote.
^ Heb. no escape, go,
.Sam. 27:9—11.
f 8:29. 2 Chr. 22:6,7.
g 2 Sam. 13:34. 18:24.

X

1:34,

* Heb. reigntth.

c

Jezreelite.

e 8:29. 2 Chr. 22:6.

10.

21:7,8.

b 2 Sam. 15:10. 1 Kings
39. Ps. 47:5—7. 98:6.

Judah went out, each in his chariot,
and they went out against Jehu, and
tt met him in " the portion
of Naboth the

conse-

10:16.

Ec.

9:10.

Is. 54:16.

Dan. 11:44.
Heb. 171 madness.
** Heb. bind. 1 Kings

If

marg. Mic.

m

2 Chr.

Heb. found.
marg.

tt

a 25.

1

20:14.

1:13.

2:2:7.

Num.

20:14.

Kings 21:1—7.15,18.19.

quence to him: he "escaped the sword of Hazael,
but Jehu slew him." fl Kings 19:17.)
V. 15—17. (8:28,29.) Jezreel lay at a considerable distance from Ramoth-gilead, with the
Yet Jehu concerted his
river Jordan between.
plan with such prudence, and executed it witli
adherents came so cordially
faithfully kept his counsel; and the people in the neighborhood were
either so ignorant about his intentions, or so regardless of them; that Jehoram received no
tidings of his march, till Jehu's distant approach
was perceived by the watchman! But the matter
was of the Lord, and could not fail of success.
/ see a company. (17) A troop, or ay-nvj, as the

such despatch;

his

into his interests,

word

and so

npDt' signifies.

Perhaps Jehoram feared, lest the
18, 19.
Syrians had obtained the victory over his troops,
and driven them away from Ramoth: but Jehu,
by compelling his messengers to turn behind him,
prevented his obtaining any information, and increased his perplexity.
V. 20. Furiously'.'} Some have rendered this,
He driveth slowly. But Jehu was a vehement
man, yet keen and sagacious, a fit instrument for
His approach might be seen
his peculiar work.
at a great distance from a watch-tower, as he
came w\i\i an armed force; and it is most probable, that he travelled with as much celerity as he
The original word is exactly rendered in
could.
the margin, in madness; being from the same
root as that above translated, mad fellow. (II)
V. 21. Jehoram had no sufficient force to oppose Jehu's army, and he seems to have acted
But he still
rashly in going oujt to meet him.

V.

—
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22 And

came

it

saw Jehu,

when Joram

to pass,

he said,
And he answered,

° Is it

that

What

peace,
peace,

^

IX.

B. C. 884.

26 Surely I have seen yesterday the
blood of Naboth, and the blood " of his

so long as i the whoredoms of thy mother
Jezebel, and her witchcrafts arc so

Lord; and " I will requite
thee in this plat, saith the Lord.
Now
therefore take and cast him into the plat

many?

of ground, according

23 And Joram turned his hands and
to Ahaziah, ' There is
fled, and said
treachery, O Ahaziah.
24 And Jehu *drew a bow with his
^ smote
Jehoram befull strength, and
tween his arms, and the arrow went out
at his heart, and he tsutik down in his

Lord.

Jehu?

^

chariot.

25 Then said Jehu to Bidkar his
captain. Take up, and cast him in the
portion of the field of Naboth the Jezreelite: for remember how that when I

and thou rode together
father,

*

Lord

the

after

laid this

Ahab

his

burden upon

him;
o

.*C« 0)1 17.

3

p Ste on 18.— Is. 57:19—21.
q 1 Kings 16:30—33. 18:4.
1,2.

Nah.

21:8—10,25.

Rev.

2:20. 17:4,5.

r 11:14.

2Chr.

1

Kings

22:34.

Job 20:23—25.
Ec. 8:

Ps. 50:22. Prov. '21:30.
12,13.

19:
3:4.

f

18:3,23.

t

-23:13.

Heb.

iThes.

this,

the

Ahaziah the king of

>

he

word of

fled

by the way of the

garden-house. And Jehu followed after
him, and said. Smite him also in the chariot.
Atid they did so at the going up to
Gur, which ?> by
Ibleam.
And'he fled
to ^ Megiddo, and died there.
28 And his servants carried him in a
chariot to Jerusalem, and buried him in
his sepulchre with his fathers in the city
of David.
29 And
in the eleventh year of Joram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah to
reign over Judah.
[Practical Observations.]
'"

'^

''

}

Heb.

bloods.

17.

u Deut. 24:10. 2 Chr. 24:25. 25:

19.

$ Or, portion,
y 8:29. Num. 16:26.

2 Chr. 22:

Prov. 13:20.

—40.) —

2

Cor.

6:

z 1 Kings 21:2.
a Josh. 17:11. Judg. 1:27.
b 23:29,30. Judg. 1:27. 5:19.

1

Kings 4:12.
C 12:21. 14:19,20. 23:30. 2 Chr.
25:28. 35:24.
d 8:16,24,25. 2 Chr. 22:1,2.

5ehu had seldom reflected on Elisha's words during the intervening
years, till these events brought the substance of
them fresh to his recollection.
Rode together. (25) Ahab's 'guard were wont
'to ride in pairs, two and two; and Jehu and Bid'kar rode at that time together, and heard Eli'jah's

It is

probable, that

words.'

Bp. Patrick.

The blood of

19.)
'22.

Idolatrj'

is

in scripture called whore-

dom; and, when committed by the professed people
of God, adultery, to denote tlie Lord's abhorrence
of it. Jezebel's idolatries had been manifold and
long continued; and, as some think, attended by
prostitution, according to the shameless practices
of the Gentiles in their worship: of Jezebel's
personal character in this respect nothing further
is recorded.
{jVotes, Rev. 2:20—23. 14:8. 17:1,
The words, witchcrafts, may allude to the
2.)
fascinating artifices that harlots use to allure men
to wickedness; b}' which her various methods of
seducing the Israelites to idolatry seem to be in-

tended. For this purpose she doubtless employed
promises, presents, caresses, and flatteries; and
on the other hand, frowns, threats, and persecutions; by which great multitudes were induced to

conform to her religion, and join in her spiritual
\v hurudom.
As J elm had been long un.suspccted,
in the court of Ahab and his sons, he probably
had never before in any way protested against
the worship of Baal. Jehoram was answerable
for Jezebel's crimes, because he countenanced
and imitated them, instead of using his autiiority

—

—

to repress them.
[jYote, 1 Kings 15:10
13.)
V. 23, 24. Jlarg. Re/.—JTote, 1 Kings 22:32
35.

—

NaJehoram seems to have kept posbody was left unburied, to be devour-

25, 26.

In the vineyard of murdered

both, of which
session, his

ed by dogs, or beasts of prey: and the dogs,

in

some

sense, licked the blood of Ahab, as flowing
from the wounds of his son. {JVole, 1 Kings 21
17
The words of the prophets were called
19.)
burdens, as predicting a heavy burden of misery
to the guilty party, which he could neither endure

—

But when

to the

""

7—9.

dreamed of peace, and was impatient to know,
whether Jehu returned defeated by the Syrians,
or triumphant over them. Thus Jehu's design
was facihtated, and perhaps bloodshed prevented:
and thus, according to the purpose of God, Jehoram was slain in the portion of Naboth; probably
near the place, where he and his sons had been
put to death. (JVotes, 25,26. 1 Kings 21:17—

V.

27

Judah saw

X Ex. 20:5. Dent. 5:9.

bo7eed.

Kings 21:19,24—29. Is. 13:
Jer. 23:33—38.
Nah. 1:1.
Mai. 1:1. Matt. 11:30.
1

bOTB.

V.

k

5:3.

1.

* Heb. filled his hand -with a

sons, saith the

—

nor remove.

[Jilarg.

Ref.

—

{

JsTole^

Jer. 23:33

his sons. (26) This evidently imNaboth's sons were put to death along
with him: for to suppose, that the words only
mean that they were deprived of their estate, and
so impoverished, and as it were starved, is altogether unreasonable. [JVote, 1 Kings 21:8 14.)
V. 27, 28. Ahaziah was Ahab's grandson by
Athaliah; and being also an idolater, he was within Jehu's commission.
So that, being found with
Jehoram, he shared his punishment; though, as
son to pious .Tehoshaphat, he was allowed an honorable burial.
The circumstances elsewhere recorded concerning his death, render it probable,
that he was not slain, till Jehu had inflicted vengeance on Jezebel at Jezreel. {JVotes, 30 37.
2 Chr. 22:7—9.)
Garden-house. (27) It seems, that Ahab, notwithstanding Elijah's awful message to him, and
his external humiliation, proceeded with his plan
of forming Naboth's vineyard, or part of it, into
a garden of herbs; and this house is supposed to
have been built on it, for the accommodation of
those who kept it. {JVotes, 1 iT/n^s 21:1, 2,27—
29.)
Died there.] Aliaziah was taken at Megiddo, and brought to Jehu, who slew him, probably at Jezreel. But he died with the others of
the house of Ahab, which is supposed to be here
meant.
V. 29. Jehoram began to reign over Judah,
in the fifth year of Jehoram king of Israel; it is
probable, in the very beginning of it: and he
died, and was succeeded by Ahaziah, in the eleventh or twelfth year of Jehoram; that is, the close
of the eleventh, or beginning of the twelfth.
This space is called eight years, as comprising
plies that

—

—

six

whole years, and

a portion of

two others, com-

puted according to the reigns of the kings of
Judah. {Marg. Ref.)
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34 And wlien he was come in, •" he did
30 H And when Jehu was come lo JezJezebel heard of it, and she * paint- eat and drink, and said. Go, see now
ed her lace, and tired her head, and look- " this cursed woman, and bury her: for
° site is a king's daughter.
ed out at a window.
31 And as Jehu entered in at the gate,
35 And they went to bury her: p but
peace, who slew they found no more of her than the skull,
she said, Had ^ Zimri
his master?
and the feet, and the palms of her hands.
32 And he lifted up his face to the win36 Wherefore they came again, and
dow, and said, Who is on my side? who? told him. And he said This is the word
And there looked out to him two or three of the Lord, which he spake Hyy his serreel, •

'"

''

'

"i

eunuchs.

vant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the
her down. portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh
So they threw her down: and some of of Jezebel:
her blood was sprinkled on the wall, and
37 And ' the carcass of Jezebel shall
on the horses; 'and he trode her under be as dung upon the face of the field in
foot.
the portion of Jezreel; so that they shall
e
Kings 19:1,2.
Chr. 11:12. Ps. 118:6. 124:1,2.
not say, This is Jezebel.
* Hcb. ]>ut her eyes in paint- * Or, chamberlains. Esth. 1:10.
m 1 Kings 13:41. Ksth. 3:15. q .See on 1 Kings 21:23.
hig. Jer. 4:30. Kz. 23:40.
2:15,21. Acts 12:20.
t

33

And he

said,

^

Throw

1

Is. 3:18—^4.
Kz. li-.n.
Tim. 2:9,10. 1 Pet. 3:3.
1 Kings li;:9— 19.
h .See on 18 22.
i
Ex. 32:26. 1 Chr. 12:18.

f

g

1

k See on
1

—

1

26. 7:20.
15.

Mic.

5:13.

Am.

Kings 21:11.
Is.

7:10.

Heb.

Lam.

25:10.

Mai.

4:3.

n
1:

Matt.

10:29.

2

—

V. 30 37. Jezebel had no way of escaping
or resisting' Jehu: she therefore aimed to outbrave and intimidate him. Instead of assuming
the habit of a mourner, or a suppliant, she arrayed herself in all the magnificence of royalty, and
stationed herself in a conspicuous place to wait
his arrival.
She used the method, customary in
the east, of giving herself a majestic appearance,
by a kind of paint which dilates the eye-brows,
and makes the eyes look large and bright. And
wlien Jehu approached the place, she accosted
him by saying, "Had Zimri peace, who slew his
master.'" Zimri had destroyed the house of Baasha, and had soon after fallen before Omri the
father of Ahab:
[Kote, 1 Kings 16:8—19.) but
Zimri had had no commission for what he did;
and Jehu was expressly ordered to take vengeance on the house of Ahab. He was not therefore to be tlius intimidated: for finding upon inquiry, that her chamberlains were ready to join
him; (being either mercenary men who were
willing to purchase his favor, or heing weary of
Jezebel's imperious and haughty disposition;) lie
ordered her to be thrown from the window, and
thus she was dashed to pieces, and trodden under
by the horses. 'See how suddenly courtiers
'change with the fortune of their master.' Bp.
Patrick.
Afterwards, wlien he thought of burying her, in honor of her royal extraction, he
found himself disappointed; for licr mangled body,
(having probably been plundered of its costly attire,) was entirely torn in pieces and devoured
by dogs. This reminded him of the word of the
Lord by Elijah, which he had before forgotten:
and he observed that her carcass was to become
as dung upon the face of the earth.
This was a
dreadful and most ignominious end, worthy of
one who had been such a curse to Israel and Judali, but had brought the heaviest curses upon
herself; and who was a specimen, and in some
respects a type, of all ringleaders in idolatry, and
tempters to that crime. Yet "this cursed woman," the daughter of a king, was also the wife
of a king, the mother of two kings, the motherfoot

—

—

in-law of a king, and the grandmother of a king,
all in her own life!
So vain are all earthly honors and dir.tinctions!

PilACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.
long-suffering of God enhances the condemnation of those, who are not led by it to repentance. (JVVesj RQm. 2:4—6. 9:22,23.)— In his

The
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o

6:4.

i

1 Kings 21:25.
Piov. 10:7.
65:1.V Matt. 25:41.

1

Kings

Acts

Heb. by

Lev.

12:23.

the

8:36.

r Ps. 83:10.

—20.

16:31.

p Job 31:3.

Is.

30.

hand

of.

14:25.

2 Sam. 12:25.
Kc. 6:3. Is. 14:18

Jer. 8:2. 16:4. 22:19. 36:

Ez. 32:23—30.

appointed time he will raise up and qualify suitable instruments for performing his purpose,
whether of vengeance or of mercy. The faithful servants of God must stand prepared for arduous and perilous undertakings: and obedience
to his commandments must have the precedency
before all other duties. But, as the written word
is at present our only rule of duty, it seldom
happens, that we are required to act', even in apparent violation of our relative obligations to
princes, parents, masters, or other superiors; except in professing those truths, and attending on
tliose ordinances, which they may disapprove,
discountenance, or prohibit; or in keeping aloof
from those superstitions, or worldly places and
Yet if, after
practices, which they would enjoin.
all endeavors "to render honor to whom honor is
due," we should be reproached or ill-treated for
our conscientious obedience to God, we must
bear it with meekness and patience: [JVotes.,
Arts 4:[3—'22, V. 19,23—28. 5:29—31,41,42.) and
when in danger of persecution, we are allowed to flee from it. Tfiey, who are employed as
ministers, will be the most exposed in these respects: for the message of the Lord, meeting sinners in the midst of their worldl}^ pursuits, singles them out, by an application to their hearts
and consciences, as if they were addressed by
name: (JVb/c, 2 Sam. 12:7.) and while some are
thus separated from tlieir companions, and, by the
unction of the Holy Spirit, prepared for the service of God; otliers are marked out, in the midst
of their prosperity, as in danger of eternal miseWhilst, however, we conscientiously adhere
ry.
to our instructions, we shall be accepted, and
preserved as long as is really good for us.

—

—

V. 11—29.
Every man should well consider, to what work
the Lord calls him, and in what manner and for
what ends he ought to do it. His special commission justifies the severest executions of his
enemies: but our general instructions to do good,
and to bless, and to overcome evil with good,
point out to us more delightful services, in which
we should thankfully abound from day to daj'.
Yet the vengeance of God will fall with peculiar
weighti upon the head of those that oppress and
persecute his people and ministers; who may
deem themselves highly favored, if they are only
reviled, and reproached as fools and madmen.
Satisfied with the testimony of their conscience,

and the Lord's gracious acceptance, they uiay

CHAPTER

B. C. 881.

CHAP. X.
elders, causes Aheb's spvenly sons to be
and Ibeir beads to bo. brniigbt to Je/reel, 1
7.
He shews this to be a fiillilincnt of V'.lijub's prophecy, and
In his way to
11.
destroys all Ahab's kindred in.le/.rccl.a

Jclui, by letters to
slain at Samaria,

tlie

—

—

Samaria he slays forty-two of Aliaziah's brethren, 1, 1-1.
Attended by Jehonadab, he slays all that remained to Aliab in

—

you, and ihcrc are with you chariots and
horses, a Ibnced city also, and armor;
3 ^ Look even out the best and meelest
of your master's sons, and set him on his
father's throne,

the worshippers of Haal
bv stratagem; puts them to death, and break.s down Baal's
images and temple, lo 23. He follows the sins of Jerohoarn;

ter's

yet the king:dom to the fourth jreneration is promised him, tor
;)!.
Hazacl smites Israel,
'destroying the house of Ahab, J9
36.
32, 3.J. .lehn dies, and Jehoaha/. succeeds him, 3-)

and

Samaria,

15

17.

He

assembles

all

—

—

B. C. 084.

X.

and

''

fight for

your mas-

house.
4 But they were
e

said,

exceedingly afraid,
Behold, two kings stood not

how then shall we stand.'
before him:
Ahab had " seventy sons ^ in
5 And he that zvas over the house, and
Samaria.
And Jehu wrote letters, he that was over the city, the elders also,
''

ND

the rulers of
to Samaria, unto
and the bringers up of the children, sent to
Jezrcel, to the elders, and to * them that
are thy servants, and
Jehu, saying,
brought up Ahab's children, saying,
will do all that thou shalt bid us; we will
2 r^ow ^ as soon as his letter cometh
h Is. 27:4. Jer. 49:19. Nah. 1:6.
e Dcut. 17:14,15. 1 Sara. 10:24.
Luke 14:31.
11:15. 2Sam.i2:8,9. 1 Kings 1:
to you, seeing your master's sons are with

and sent

•=

'

We

t

aJudg.
b

.i:3.

8.30. 10:4. 12:1
1

Kings

13;3-.>.

J.

i&.28.

Chr. 'JJ:9.
c Sre on Dent. 16:in.— 1 King

-MfiS. 12:20.

21:8—11.
* Heb. noiirishcrs.
d See on 5:6.

i

2 Sam. 2:12— 17.

f

21.

g

1

Kings

12:

John ISM.

18:14.

.losh.

Kings 20:4.
John 12:26.

1
9:11,24,25.
27:7,8,17.

Jer.

9:24,27.

brink of destruction: and an unhumbled spirit,
in alarming and humiliating circumstances, is

rejoice and be exceedingly glad, at being- thus
ranked with prophets, apostles, and the Savior
himself: and instead of resenting the opprobrious terms, as an intolerable affront, may glory in
them as a most honorable distinction. [JS/'otes,
J'Mt. 5:10—12. 1 Pet. 4:12—16.) They should,
however, be extremely careful to avoid all ridiculous and unreasonable words and actions, that

a distinguishing mark of those, who "ai'e appointed unto wrath." They who carefully adoru
their persons "by painting the face," "tiring the
hair, and putting on of apparel," whilst their
souls are polluted with the guilt and deiilemcnt
of innumerable, unrepented, unpardoned, unmortified iniquities, should sometimes turn aside
to view themselves in this mirror., and to contemplate the conduct and fate of Jezebel: especially those who use these arts to seduce others

—

may give no just occasion to such malignant
and injtirious charges; which, when unmerited,
cannot possibly injure them, except they make
them angry, contentious, discontented, or relucThe Lord often secretly dis- from the ways of truth and righteousness. Such
tant to their duty.
poses men to concur in his designs, in a manner persons, however noble, wealthy, beautiful, or
contrary to their former conduct, and to all hu- successful, are emphatically cucarsed; under
man probabilities: and then such events, as would the curse of God themselves, and the cursed inotherwise have been impracticable, are speedily struments of bringing others into the same conand easily accomplisheu: and, to ask advice, is demnation. Persons of royal extraction or auoften the readiest way of obtaining concurrence thority, naturally annex the idea of sacred to
and assistance. Prudence, united with vigor and their distinctions; yet they often pay no regard
despatch, promises success in tlie most arduous to the sacred service and honor of the King of
designs; and a disposition to "drive furiously," kings: but how can they expect the conscienmay sometimes fit a person for peculiar services, tious obedience of their subjects, whilst they are
which would not so well suit the temper of more in a state of actual rebellion against their Sovesedate and amiable persons: yet in general it is reign; and attempting to corrupt the morals and
no commendation of a man's character, or quali- principles of the people? Indeed traitors are
fication for the most desirable kinds of useful- justly execrated, and seldom prosper: but the
Whde sudden destruction is rapidly ap- Lord often uses them as the instruments of his
ness.
proaching, sinners are still saying. Peace, peace: righteous vengeance against ungodly princes
but what peace can there be to the impenitent Court-favorites are commonly a fickle, timeworkers of iniquity, and to those who have tempt- serving people. For the sake of einolnnient,
ed others to join them in rebellion against God.' they are very assiduous and lavish in their fiat— Notorious sinners entail judgment on their pos- teries: but when a revolution takes place, they
terity unto the third and fourth generation, espeoften betray, or even murder, the same unha])py
cially when these walk in the stei>s of their propersons, to secure themselves, or to obtain sliil
they

—

—

!

j

I

—

1

i

!

genitors.

—The circumstances of temjioral

judg-

ment are sometimes remarkably calculated to
call to remembrance the crimes for Mhicli they
inflicted: so that the most superficial observmust perceive the justice of God in them,
and acknowledge that the Scriptures are fulfilled.
ITow will it then be in "the day of wrath, and the
revelation of the righteous judgment of God,
who will render unto every one according to his
works.'"
And if we would escape the destruction of the ungodly, we must avoid all intimate
acquaintance with them; for "a companion of

are

greater preferment!

This

is

especially to

be

who render themselves odious
through insolence and wickedness; and who are

feared

b}'

those,

served out of slavish fear or mercenary
and oppressors study
this ciiapter with fear and trembling: the loftiand
every one of them,
low,
est will be brought
in his turn, must give an account unto God, with
whom "is no respect of persons." The anguish
of Jezebel's death, and the disgrace of her mangled limbs, faintly shadow fortli the mi.sery and
contempt, which at and after death will be the
fools shall be destroyed."
portion of those, who have been "the terror of
'
the mighty in the land of the living;" whose
V. 30—37.
Some haughty transgressors have so long pros- very memory shall rot in infamj'. This the bepered in their crimes, and domineered over all liever will foresee and expect; and at length
around them, that they suppose they can out- all the world shall witness it with astonishment.
brave all opposition, and defv even the justice of May we flee from that "wrath which is revealed
God himself. Their hearts grow more hardened from heaven against all ungodliness and unand insolent, when tliey are evidently upon the righteousness of men;" and seek to secure an

*.'rs

Vol.

II.

42

onl}'

hope.

—Let proud tyrants

[.32'J

^
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II.

KINGS.

conspired against my master and slew
him; but who slew all these?
10 Know now, that there shall ' fall
unto the earth nothing of the word of the
Lord, which the Lord spake concerning
the house of Ahab: for Uhe Lord hath
done that which he spake t by his servant

make any

king: do thou that which is
eyes.
6 Then he wrote a letter the second
time to them, saying, \{ ye be * mine, and
if ye will hearken unto my voice, ^ take
ye the heads of the men your master's
sons, and come to me to Jezreel by tomorrow this time. Now the king's sons

not

good

in thine

'

Elijah.

seventy persons, were with the
men of the city, which brought them

being
great

So Jehu slew

remained of
and all his
great men, and his
kinsfolks, and * his
priests, until " he left him none remain1

came

when

the letter
to them, that they took the king's

and

it

to pass,

ing.

slew seventy persons, and put
their heads in baskets, and sent him them

12

TT

came

to

to Jezreel.

{

sons,

And

"

there

heads of the
Lay ye them

came a messenger, and

II

They have brought the
king's sons.
And he said,

two heaps, at the entering
morning.
9 And it came to pass in the morning,
that he went out, and stood, and said to all
in

in of the gate, ° until the

the people, p

Ye

—

21:8— n.

Deut

5:9.

21:19.

Is.

m

14:21,22,

Job

Rev. 2:20

—23.

11:1.

9.

1

Kinfjs 21:21.

Mark

2

^ Or, acquaintance.
1 Kings 13:19,40. 22:6.
t 23:20.
Rev. ia-20. 20:10.

1:4.

u Josh. 10:30. 11:3.

NOTES.

Chap. X. V. 1 7. These seventy persons
were Ahab's descendants by several wives, probably including- the sons of Jehoram. They resided at Samaria, as a more secure situation than
Jezreel: or, as some think, they fled tliither

[J^ote, 1

Kings

21:B

— 14.)

serve him, with such base treachery
But regardless of this, he, by an
intimidating challenge, assured them, that if
they attempted to protect their royal charge,
the matter must be decided by the sword. He
to

knew
to be

330]

their strength, and he would have them
resolution. As, however, they

II

Kings

17.

9:21—27. 2 Chr.
22:1—10.
the peace nf.

21:

U Heb.
y

6,10,11.

1

Kings

20: 18.

14:

it seems, without reluctancy, at tlie first
Doubtless tliey had
word, beheaded them all.
brought them np delicately, repeatedly avowed their attachment to them, and bestowed many
flattering encomiums upon them. (JVofe, 9:30
37.) They probably expected a reward from
Jehu; but they seem to have been slain among
the other adherents of Ahab's family. (17)
Most of these princes must have been grown
men, though some might be minors or children.
V. 8 10. The heads of Ahab's sons, having
been laid in a place of public concourse, would
occasion much amazement and man}' inquiries;
which gave Jehu an opportunity of addressing
the multitude on the subject. He meant to
abate the odium of his own conduct towards the
family of Ahab, by contrasting it with the atrocious treachery and cruelty of these professed
friends, who had been so entirely confided in by
Ahab and his family. At the same time he reminded them, that the whole was a performance
of the word of the Lord by Elijah, which would
receive a still more exact completion: instead,
therefore, of condemning the persons employed
in this bloody work, they ought to adore tiie
truth and justice of God, and submit to his will.
Thus he likewise avowed his purpose of going on
with what he had begun: but, as the commission
given him by the prophet was not publicly
known, he did not mention it. [iN'oles, 9:5 10,
25,26. 1 Kings 21:17—26. Hos. 1:4,5.)
V. 11. Priests.] These seem to have been
the priests, or prophets, of Baal and other idols,
who had eaten at Jezebel's table, and who preAs they were strongsided over all the others.

—

and murder.

.

1

18:

skcphtrdt

—

Jehu seems to have been aware of their base disEosition; and he wrote letters to them, that by
illing the young princes by their hands, he
might avoid odium, and prevent further bloodshed, and forward the completion of his purpose:
for as Samaria was strongly fortified, and defended by a much more powerful garrison tlian
Jezreel; it might have stood out against him for
a long time, and at last have been reduced with
great ditficulty, if the princes bad courageously
defended it. He was indeed commissioned to
destroy all the house of Ahab, and he was not
at all scrupulous about the means of doing it:
otherwise he would have hesitated at employing

men

Job

Is. 14:21,22.

but, as

from Jezreel, when Jehoram was slain: attended by the rulers or elders of Jezreel, who mig-ht
be supposed most attached to the interests of
the family; and by those who had superintended their education. Doubtless, many of the
elders were the same persons, who had put Naboth and his sons to death in obedience to Jezebel; and, their consciences and principles having- been debauched by such services, they were
equally ready to murder the family of Ahab at
Jehu's command.

Ps. 109:13.

Heb. house nf
' binding sheiy.
Heb. found.

did not fear the vengeance and power of Gcjd,
but the courage and success of Jehu, whom they
despaired of resisting, the)' unreservedly submilted to him. Nor did they, when they received his second letter, so much as beg that others
might be appointed to slay the young princes;

interest in those precious promises, that will
assuredly be performed in due season!

—

19.
C\

X 8:24,29.

iriarg.

6:28.

o Deut. 21:2.3.
p 1 Sam. 12:3. Is. 5:3.
q See on 9:14—24.— Ho3.

10. 15:29. 16:11. 21:22.

1

28,29.

Chr. 21:4. Matt. 14:8—11.
n 2 Sam. 11:18— 21. lKings21:
14.

Josh. 7:24,25.

>'

Sam. 3:19. 15:29. J.T. 44:
Zech. 1:6. Mark 13:31.
s Sec on 9:7—10. 1 Kings 21:21
—24,29.
t He.b. by the hand of. 9:36.

r

be righteous: behold, 1

* Heb. for me. See on 9:32.
Matt. l-i:30. Luke 9:50.
k Nirni. 25:4. See on 1 Kings

And he

arose and departed, and
Samaria.
And as he was at the
shearing house in the way,
13 Jehu
met with "the brethren of
Ahaziah king of Judah, and said, Who
are ye? And they answered. We arc the
brethren of Ahaziah; and we go down to
^ salute the children of the king, and the
children of the queen.
Take them alive.
14 And he said,

•"

told him, saying.

I

that

all

in Jezreel,
\

And

came

8

Ahab

the house of

up.
7

B. C. 884.

!

aware of his

j

1

CHAPTER
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And

they took them ahve, and slew them
ol' the shearing house, even two

X.

B. C. 884.

And Jehu gathered

18

all

and said unto

together,

at the pit

the people

them,

'

Ahab

he any of served Baal a little; but ^ Jehu shall serve
him much.
them.
[Practical Ohservatians.]
1
15 IF And when he was departed
Now therefore call unto me all the
thence, he * lighted on * Jchonadab the prophets of Baal, "" all his servants, and
son of ^ Rechab coming to meet him: and " all his priests; let none be wanting: for
he t saluted him, and said to him,
Is I have a great sacrifice to do to Baal; whothine heart right, as my heart is with thy soever shall be wanting, he shall not live.
heart? And Jchonadab answered. It is. ° But Jehu did it in sitbtlety, to the intent
give me thine hand.
And he that he might destroy the worshippers of
If it be,
gave him his hand; and " he took him up Baal.
to him into the chariot.
20 And Jehu said,
Proclaim a sol16 And he said, ^ Come with me, and emn assembly for Baal.
And they prosee my zeal for the Lord. So they made claimed it.
him ride in his chariot.
21 And Jehu sent through all Israel:
17 And when he came to Samaria, he and all the worshippers of Baal came, so
slew all that remained unto Ahab in Sa- that there was not a man left that came
P And they came into ^ the house of
mai'ia, s till he had destroyed him, ^ ac- not.
cording to the saying of the Lord, which Baal; and the house of Baal " was § full
he spake to Elijah.
from one end to another.
2:9.
z8:]8. 11:1. 2 Chr. 22:10.
22 And he said unto him that was over

and

forty

men;

'^

neither

left

'

"^

'^

}

* Heb. found.

13. 9:21.

mar-

gins.

a
b

e

—16.

Jonadab.

Chr. 3:55.
f Heb. blessed.^See on Gen.
1

17.

Chr. 12:17,15- John 21:15—
Gal. 4:12.
10:19. Ez. 17:18. Gal.

1

Prov. 27:2.

1

31:55. 47:7,10.

o

Acts 8:31.
9:7—9.

f 31.

Jcr. 35:6,8,14—19.

Num.
Kings
Matt.

23:4. 24:13

A Ezra

21:21.

|1

109:8,9.

I

m

in
1

Kings

jk Job 13:7.

10:2.

g See on 11. 9:8.— Ps.
Mai. 4:1.
h .See 071 10. 9:25,26.

1

16:31,32.

18:19,

22,40.

I

Rom.

6:2.

3:2.

i

19:10,14,17.

3:13.

1

Rom.

Kings

3:8.

Phil. 4:8.

22:6.

21.
II.

Kings jo See on 13.— 2 Cor. 4:2. 11:3,
13—15. 12:16—18. 1 Thes. 2:3.

t

Heb.

Satictify.

1

Kings

18:

\9,20. 21:12. Joel 1:14.
p Joel 3:2,11—14. Rev. 16:lG.
q 1 Kings 16:32.
r Judg, 16:27.
§ Or, so full that they stood
inoxUh to niovth.

Ahab's family, Jehu may be sup- porary conviction, and not by genuine, pious
posed to have put them to death from reasons of jzeal.
V. 17. The rulers and elders of Samaria readily
state, rather thaa from zeal against idolatry.
V. 13, 14. AH the sons of Jehoram, the fa- allowed Jehu and his company to enter the city,
and
surrendered all its strong holds and forces up
ther of Ahaziah, had been slain by the Philisto him: but as no exception is mentioned, when, it
tines, during- the life of Jehoram; [J<^utcs, 2 Chr.
21:16 20. 22:1.) but these persons seem to have is said, "He slew all that remained unto Ahab in
been the sons of Aha/.iah's brethren, or his Samaria;" it is generally and probably concluded,
nephews. They belonged however to the fam- that he slew the traitorous rulers and elders also.
Many love the treachery, who despise or detest
ily of Ahab, and fell within Jehu's commission.
{Jlarg. Rff. X.) They supposed Jehoram and the traitors; and none, when their purpose is anafterwards trust them. (JVofe, Matt. 27:3
Jezebel to be still living in prosperity, and were 'swered,
going in a compan)' to see them: and thus they 1-5.)
V. 18 20. The kings of Israel, who had seized
met their doom, and were slain b)' Jehu.
the throne by conspiring against their predecesV. 15, 16. [J\''oles, Jer. 35:) Jehonadab was sors, had commonly imitated or exceeded their
eminent for his cordial attachment to the wor- idolatry; and this gave plausibility to Jehu's stratly attached to

I

I

!

—

I

j

,

'

—

ship of Jehovah, and for a life of strict piety,
and deadness to the world. Having therefore
beard that Jehu was executing the predicted
vengeance upon the house of Ahab, he seems to
have entertained hopes of a thorough reformation, and was desirous of giving his cordial support to so good a work: and he went to meet
Jehu, who, with apparent piety, pronounced a
blessing upon him; inquiring whether he met
his sincere affection with

tified

reciprocal cordiality.

Indeed some think, that JehonaJehu, as Jacob had blessed Pharaoh; and that then Jehu addressed him. {Js''ole,
Gen. 47:7.) Being, however, satisfied with Jehonadab's answer, he took him up into his char{Jlarg. Ref.)

dab

first blf.ised

was a measure which cannot be jusexcused. It would have been sufficient, if he had destroyed the temples and images
of Baal, and put to death the known abettors and
ringleaders of his worship, and every one who
should afterwards attempt to revive it. But to
draw them into a snare, liy a direct falsehood, and
to tempt them to commit idolatry, that he might
slay them in the ver}' act, was "to do evil, that
good might come;" and resembled the abhorred
maxim of those who maintain, that faith is not to be
kept with heretics. {J^oies, Josh. 9:19,20. 2 Sam.
agem: but

i

or at

it

all

13:22—29. Rom. 3:5—8.1
V. 21. Numbers dountless had been drawn in

his influence to acquire

to bow the knee to Baal, in order to obtain the
favof, or escape the displeasure of their rulers,
who did not cordially approve of that idolatry,
though indifferent about the worship of Jehovah.

the people.

And

iot;

secretly elated, as

it

seems, with the con-

currence of so pious a person, and expecting by
the full confidence of
But, had he intended effectually to
reform religion, he would doubtless have sent
for Elisha, to counsel him and concur with him;
and his neglect, in tiiat particular, was no favorable indication of his designs. He seems to
have ostentatiously boasted of his "zeal for the
Lord," and wanted to have it noticed: {jVoles,
J^um. 24:16. Prov. 27:2.) but in reality he was
influenced by carnal policy, united with a tem-

these would keep aAvay till Jehu's intentions
were more manifest: but the zealous idolaters were

and attended. Their number must have been small, compared with the
state ofithings in the first days of Elijah: but Jehoram was not so zealous for the worship of Baal,
as Ahab had been; and the incessant labors of
Elisha, and the sons of the prophets, must have
produced very great effects. Some exjxwitors,

judicially infatuated,

—
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the vestry, Bring forth "vestments for all
the worshippers of Baal. And ho hrouglit
them forth vestments.
23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadalj the
son of Rcchab, into the house of Baal, and
said unto the worshippers of Baal, Search,
and look that there he here with you none
of the servants of the Lord, but the worshippers of Baal only.
24 And when they went in to offer sacrifices

and burnt-oflerings, Jehu appointed

fourscore men without, and said, * If any
of the men whom 1 have brought into your
hands escape, he that letteth him go, his
life shall he for the life of him.
25 And it came to pass, as soon as he

B. C. 884.

28 Thus Jehu destroj'cd Baal out of
Israel.

19

II

boam

Ilowbeit/rom "the

the son of Nebat,

rael to sin,

them,

^

made

Jehu departed not from

to 7oit,

in Bcth-el,

'^

sins of Jero-

who

•=

Is-

after

the golden calves that u^ere
that 7oerc in Dan.

and

30 And the Lord said unto Jehu, Because thou hast done well in executing
that which is right in mine eyes, and hast
done unto the house of Ahab ^ according
to all that was in mine heart, s thy children of the fourth generation shall sit on
the throne of Israel.
31 But Jehu * took ^ no heed to 'walk
in the law of the Lord God of Israel with
all his heart: /or ''he departed not from
the sins of Jeroboam, which made Israel
''

had made an end of offering the burnt-offering, that Jehu said to the guard, and to
the captains, " Go in, and slay them; ^ let to sin.
none come forth. And they smote them
32 H In those days the Lord began to
with the *edge of the sword; and the
cut Israel short: and ™ Hazael .smote
guard and the captains cast them out, and them in all the coasts of Israel;
went to the city of the house of Baal.
33 From Jordan " eastward, all tb. c.
'"'"
26 And they brought forth the images " the land of Gilead, the Gadites, ^
^
and burned and the Reubenites, and the Manassites,
out of the house of Baal,
5

1

them.
27

a

they ^ brake down the image
of Baal, and brake down the house of
Baal, and made it ^ a draught-house unto
this dav.

And

Ex. 28:2. Matt. 22:11,12.
t 1 Kings 20:30—42.
Ez. 9:5,fi.
V Dent. 13:9—11. Ez. 22:21,22.
Rev. 16:6,7.
* Heb. mouth.
1 Kings 14:23.
t Heb. statues.

marg.

s

II

X 19:18. 2 Sam. 5:21.
Lev. 26:30.
y 18:4. 23:7—14.
Pent. 7:5,23. 1 Kings 16:32.
2 Chr. 34:3—7.
z

Ezra

6:11.

Dan.

2:5. 3:29.

however, think that by the servants of Baal,

(as
in the orisjinal,) his worshippers in general are not

14:24.

1.3:2,11.

17:22.

1

15:9,18,24,28.

Kings 12:28—30.

13:

h Deut. 4:15,23.

33,34. 14:16.

Ps.

b Gen. 20:9. Ex. 32:21. 1 Sam.
2:24. Marlt 6:24—26. 1 Cor. 3:
9—13. Gal. 2:12,1.3.
c

Ex.

32:4.

Hos.

8:5,0.

10:5

Kings 12:29.
Kings 21:29. Ez. 29:18— 20.
Hos. 1:4.
f 1 Sam. 15:18—24. 1 Kings 20:
1

e

1

Heb.

not.
1

Kings

2:4.

Prov. 4:23.

119:9.

2:1. 12:15.

Deut. 5:33. 10:12,13.

i

2 Chr.

N.h. 10:29. Ps. 78:10.
36:27. Dan. 9:10.
OH 29. 3:3
1 Kings 14:16.
^ Heb. cut off the ends of.
8:12. 13:22. 1 Kings 19:17.
6:16.

Ez.

m
II

13:10. 14:23. 15:8,12.

Heb. tutiard
the sun.

n

42.21:22.

g35.

39:1.

kS«

13:2.

d

Heb. ohstrved

*

—

the

rising

Num. 32:33 42. Deut.
—17. Josh. 13.9—12.

of

3:12

For it seems that the buildings around the
temple of Baal and the courts of the tertiplc, which
had been erected for the accommodation of his
priests and their attendants, were so numerous, as
to form a kind of citv by tliemselves.
V. 26, 27. Marg. Rcf.—A draught-house. (27)
sign.

meant, but the persons who ministered to the
prophets and priests of Baal, as the Levites and
Nethinims did to the sons of Aaron.
V. 22. T^eslments.'\ The prophets, priests, and
servants of Baal wore disting^uisliing- garments, in The citizens thenceforth made a practice of carwhich they were accustomed to perform their re- jrying all the filth and rubbish of Samaria to that
JN'otp^Zcph. 1:4.) place, in contemjit and abhorrence of the idolatry,
ligious services. [Jlarg. Ref.
V. 23. J^one of, kc] This was spoken in a dis- which had been there committed. {.Marg. Rff. /..)
V."2!J. After this, the worship of Baal docs not
sembled zeal to preserve the puritj- of the wor.ship
of Baal: but had not the idolaters been judicially appear to have ever been restored in tlic kingdom
infatuated, they must have suspected some design 'of Israel, though other idolatry abounded.
concealed under such a precaution.
V. 29 31. Had Jehu acted from genuine zeal
V. 24, 25. (jVb<«, 1 Kings 20:41,42.) Perhaps, for the honor of God, in destroying the worship of
all the servants of Baal were not collected, nor all Baal, lio would also have put down the worship of
others separated, till the sacrifices were placed the golden calves; that idolatry being as expres.sly
upon the altar; and therefore they were permitted forbidden bj' the second, as the other was hj the
may sup- fast commandment. But that was a politic and
to go through with their worship.
pose that Jehonadab so much approved the sula- profitable sir*, and it appeared dangerous to atstance of Jehu's service, that he was willing to tempt any thing against it. In his general conduct
allow for the informality with which it was per- also "he took no heed to walk in the law of the
formed: otherwise he certainly could not approve Lonn ... with all his heart," so that his religious
Tiie Lord,
of his dissimulation, or his attendance on an idol- zeal was partial, politic, and selfish.
atrous sacrifice with apparent satisfaction. Wiien iiowevcr, sent a prophet to assure him, that he
the captains and men, employed by Jehu, had had done right, in executing vengeance on Ahab's
slain all the priests and servants of Baal, within famil}', as well as in destroying the worsliip of
the precincts of the temple, (which a small com- Baal; and to promise liim a suitable recompense.
pany of armed men might reaail}' do, some watch- Accordingly, liis famil}^ sat on the throne of Israel
ing at the gates to intercept those who attempted longer than any other family did, either before or
to escape, and others entering sword in hand after; as the fourth generation reached to above
among a defenceless confined company;) and had one hundred years from the time when Jehu asmade themselves sure that they were all dead, by cended tiie throne. (JVb/e*, 15:8,12.) Yet, in other
casting out their bodies; they hastened to "the respects these very actions of Jehu were deemed
city of the house of Baal" to complete Jehu's de- deserving of punishment. [J^ote, Hos. 1:4,5.) The

—

—
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X.

35 And Jehu p slept with his fathers:
from Aroer, which is by the river Arnon,
and
And
they buried him in Samaria.
Bashan.
and
Gilcad
even
34 Now ° the rest of the acts of Jehu, 1 Jehoahaz his son reigned in his stead.
36 And t the time that Jehu tb.c.
and all that he did, and all his might, are
L**''"they not written in the book of the chron- reigned over Israel in Samaria, was
eight
twenty
and
years.
Israel?
of
kings
of
the
icles

*

* Or,

<ven

to

GiUad,

^-c.

o 12:19. 13:8.— See on

1

Kings

p Se«

oil

Sam.

7:12.

1

Kings

q 13:1,7,8.
I

1:21. 2:10. 14:20,31.

11:41. 14:19,29.

1:3,4.

I

repetition used concerninof Jeroboam, "who made
Israel to sin," einpliatically sliews llie extreme
friniinality of his conduct in tlie siglit of God, as
thus opening the way, and setting the example,
for all the idolatries of Israel, till that kingdom was
subverted. He was, in some respects, answerable
for the whole.
V. 31 36. Hazael smote that region, which lay
east of Jordan: but he did not desolate it: this
was afterwards done by the kings of Assyria.

t

Meb.

t/ie

days were.

we must shew that we are devoted to
him by doing his will; and he never did, nor can,
commaad any thing unjust or unreasonable.
In the most awful transactions however, even
though attended by the basest villanies, the
truth and justice of God ought to be acknowledged; nay, true faith assures us of them, even
when to us imperceptible: for no word of God
can fall to the ground, but all will be performed;
and then his glory will he conspicuous to the
(jVo^e, 1 Ckr. 5:23,26.) At this time he committed whole world.
We should dread and abhor the
those barbarities which Elislia had predicted, and man who had murdered our parents or children,
we may suppose that the miseries of Israel were the wife of our bosom, or our beloved friends;
very great. [jYotes, Q:12,V3. Am. 1:3— 5.) But and who had aimed a dagger at our hearts, and
from the period, when Jehu ceased to do the work having repeatedly wounded us, still avowed his
assigned him by God, his actions and might are purpose of assassinating us. But when we look
no further noticed in sacred Scripture, and the back upon our deceased relatives, or forward to
account of his reign is very compendious. {Marg. our own dissolution: when we reflect-on the sufRef.)
ferings which we or ours endure or fear, or on
those miseries which render the earth like one
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
great hospital, slaughter-house, and burying
V. 1—14.
ground; when we consider the innumerable
How soon are the most flourishing families and millions of human bodies, which have been conto
execute
when
God
arises
kingdoms desolated,
signed to the tomb, and are reverted to the dust;
Such as bequeath his blessing and the immense multitudes daily following-: yea,
his judgments!
to their children in answer to their prayers, wlien our believing thoughts make excursions
and as a gracious recompense of their faith and into the invisible world, and survey the miseries
the Lord's,

I

j

I

—

—

—

charity, provide in a far better manner for them,
than those who leave estates to their descendants, burdened with the indignation of the Lord,
The
for their injustice, oppression, and impiety.
selfishness of the human heart gives peculiar
energy to those temptations, which powerfully assail their hopes and fears as to this life.
Where this principle has the ascendency, men
may be induced to such treachery and cruelty,
as before they never thought of: and those, who
influence their inferiors to practise iniquity for
them, need not to be .surprised if they commit
similar crimes ao-aj/i.rf them.
But nothing, except faith, fear of God, love to his name, and thel
hope of eternal life, can give a decided victory!
over all temptations; and enable us to obey the'

of fallen angels, and departed souls consigned
to the place of torment: or when we look forward to the resurrection and the final judgment,
and view the innumerable millions of the wicked, appalled with liorror and despair, attendingto the awful sentence, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil,
and his angels:" in short, when the aggregate of
all the misery in the whole creation, through
eternal ages, has been considered, and the question occurs, "Who slew all these?" the answer

—

transgrkssion of God's law has.
havoc, and introduced all this misery into his most perfect creation; and, worse
than all this, sin has crucified the Lord of glory.
Shall we then lodge this viper in our
Lord, and venture all consequences in his ser-!
bosom, and madlj* seek for happiness from the
Those who have done things really, or' cause of all possible misery? Rather we should
vice.
apparently evil, are often disposed to draw in
abhor and dread it with that complete detestothers to act in a manner more evidently and
ation, which would render its distant approach
iniquitous;
grossly
and then to conclude, that more formidable to us than any temporal pain or
tliey shall be acquitted by righteous judges, not
affliction imaginable.
being themselves so atrociously criminal. Yet
the law of God, and not any conduct of man, is
V. 15—36.
the rule by which our actions are to be judged:
Men of eminent godliness should countenance
and, though tempters generally prove accusers,! every work of public reformation; and wise men
a moiety of the guilt of ever)' crime perpetrated will value their presence and assistance. But
will be, sin!

made

all this

—

I

at their instance, properly belongs to them.
readily perceive the propriety of submitting'
where we are unable to withstand, and of taking
warning by the examples of those who have in
vain opposed the will of earthly princes; at least
we are naturally disposed at any price to pacify
their displeasure.
But are not sinners sensible
that tliey cannot stand against the indignation of
the Almighty.? And yet they persist in rebellion

they are frequently too hasty in their cnncnrrence, and too sanguine in their expectations,
when those in exalted stations stand forth as the
professed friends of religion: and thus they are
drawn in, to sanction those wrong measures
which they are unable to prevent, to the dis-

'

We

'

I

j

1

\

I

against him, and will not take proper measures,
or make proper submissions, to avert his wrath
and recover his favor! If we call ourselves the
servants of earthly potentates, they expect that
our obedience to their mandates should evince
the sincerity of our professions: and if we are

—

j

!

'

—

Hypocrites and
credit of the common cause.
self-deceivers are often ready to say to eininently pious persons, "Come and see our zeal for
the Lord;" when they are only aiming, by the
assistance of a party, to establish their owni
authority and reputation, or other secular inAnd when men's professions are very
terests.
strong, their progress very rapid, and their zeal
tarnished with ostentation, or leavened with
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XI.

Athaliah muraers the seed royal of Judah: but Joash, the infant
son of Ahaziah, is preserved by .Jchoslieba in tlie temple, 1
3.
Jehoiada the high priest, in the seventh year, having
Atha12.
taken proper measures, anoints and crowns him, 4
liah, pressing into the temple, is seized and slain, 13—16.
Jehoiada makes a covenant between the LORO, the king,
and the people; and destroys the worship of Baal, 17, 18.
Joash reigns in peace, and the people rejoice, 19 21.

—

B. C. 878.

eveii him and his
bed-chamber from Athaliah,
so that he was not slain.
3 And he was with her hid in the

slain;

and

nurse,

''in

^

thoy hid him,

the

And
Lord six years.
Athaliah did reign over the land.
4 And
the seventh year Jehoia- p^ c.
when * Athaliah ^ the mother of
L 878.
Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, da sent and fetched the rulers over
"" the
the
hundreds,
with
captains
and
she arose, and destroyed all the *seed
guard, and brought them to him into the
royal.
house of the Lord, and " made a cove2 But ^ Jehosheba, the daughter of
nant with them, and ° took an oath of
®
took
Ahaziah,
of
Joram, sister
king
house of the

AND

'

''

'

*=

Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole him
from among the king's sons which were
^

a-2Chr. 22:10. 2-4:7.
b 8:26. 9:27.
c Matt. 2:13,16.21:38,39.
* Heb. seed of the kingdom.

I

Ib-.m. viarg. Jer. 41:1.
d 2 Chr. 22:11. Jehoshabeath.
e 8:16. Jehoram.
f 12:1,2.

Jehoash.

Luke 9:51— 56. Jam. 3:13— 18.)— Hyp-

ocrites betray themselves by their earnestness
about one part of religion, and their indifference
about others: and generally profitable or plausible sins are spared, while those, which would
Yet
injure them with their party are cast off.
the church, and the world, may reap advantage
from their partial obedience: and God will not

remain as it were indebted to them; but will
recompense their external services with external rewards, and at the same time visit their sins
with deserved punishments.

Much more

then

recompense the upright services of his
believing people, who may be encouraged by
The
this consideration to abound in his work.
servants of Satan are often open enough in
avowing what master they serve; it is therefore
shameful and deplorable, when the servants of
the Lord are unwilling that men should know
If the wicked
that they are employed by him.
could so separate the people of God from their
company, as to let none remain in it, we
might be sure that destruction was preparing
for them: but what blessed ordinances should
we have, if no servants of sin and Satan crept
in among the worshippers of the Lord! Generally, if not always, we must say, "Ye are
clean, but not all." Nay, many are useful to
will he

—

—

the souls of others, who themselves prove aposThe Lord grant that this
tates and cast-aways.
may not be the case with the writer, or any of
the readers, of these observations!

NOTES.
Chap.

XL

V. 1, 2. {jYotes, 9:27,28. 10:13,
It is probable that Athaliah was left in
14.)
authority, when Ahaziah went to visit Jehoram: and, being informed that he was slain, she
proceeded to destroy "all the seed royal," or the
seed of the kingdom; that is, all who could claim
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40:45.
i
2 Chr. 22:12. Ps. 12:8.
3:15.
k 2 Chr. 23:1.
35:2.

9.

1

m
n

1

Chr. 9:13.

Acts

5:24,26.

17. 23:3.

Josh. 24:25. 1 Sam.
2 Chr. 15:12. 2*

18:3. 23:18.

Mai.

10. 34:31,32.

o Gen.

Neh.

50:25.

N.h.
1

9:38.

Kings

18;lO.

5:12. 10:29.

I

subtlety and a fickle or fierce demeanor; they
may justly be suspected, and need to be watched
and admonished by those, who would avoid subVehemence and
sequent painful reflections.
severity indeed were in some measure consiswhich a rightexecutions,
tent with the awful
eous God commanded in these ancient times:
yet the manner, in which his orders were performed, might indicate a very improper spirit.
Zeal, however, in the cause of God, is worthless,
except it be tempered with humility, meekness,
kindness, and a peaceable frame of mind: as,
furious contentions and bitter recriminations
cannot adorn the gospel, or meet the divine acceptance; for neither the wrath nor the falsehood
of man can "work the righteousness of God."
{J\rotes,

Prov. 21:30. Is. 7:6,7.
37:35.65:8,9. Jer. 33:17,21,26.
h See on 1 Kings 6:5,6,8,10. Jer.

g8:l9.

the kingdom, as descended from David's royal
race. This seems to include all the males whom
Athaliah knew to belong to that family, especially in the line of Solomon and Rehoboam,

without excepting even her own grand-children
by Ahaziah. Some think, an impious revenge
actuated her; and that, as God had ordered the
family of Ahab, (whose daughter she was,) to be
destroyed; so she was determined to extirpate
But
that family which he especially favored.
it is more certain that she was influenced by ambition, and desired to reign without a competitor; and to be able to defend herself against
Jehu, by whom she must think herself marked
for destruction.

Bj' this

concurrence of events,

Jehoshaphat's alliance with the house of Ahab
proved almost the total ruin of his family; and
of the house of David, from whence the Messiah
was to descend! To appearance, and in Athaliah's intention, it was exterminated; and indeed
that branch, which descended from Jehoshaphat,
was so interwoven with Ahab's devoted fainil}',
that without a favorable construction of the sentence, none of them could have been spared: for
Jehoshaphat's other sons had been slain by Jehoram, as soon as he had got possession of the
throne, so that all who survived were the descendants of Ahab, as well as of Jehoshaphat.
But by an act of grace,
{J\'ote, 2 Chr. 21:4.)
as it were, Joash, being both a branch of the
house of David, and of that of Ahab, was considered as belonging to the former family, and
snatched as "a brand from the burning." (jV"o<f*,
Some think that he was
4.)
3:7. 1 Kings 22:1
left for dead among the other victims of Athaliah's ambition; but being taken away, he revived and was recovered: or else he was removed when they were slaying the others, and
either was not sought for, or could not be found.
Jehosheba, tiiough the daughter of Jehoram,
(whether by Athaliah, or some other wife is not
certain,) had been married some time before to
Jehoiada the high priest; God thus preparing for
the protection of Joash, before the danger became apparent. Jehosheba concealed Joash in
some of the chambers set apart for the use of
the priests, within the precincts of the temple,
where he remained in safety; Athaliah not suspecting that any male branch of the family sur-

— —

—

vived.

V. 3. It seems that the degenerate race of
Judah did not oppose the usurpation of this vile

woman!

We

are informed of nothing respecting
Athaliah's conduct, during her continuance in
authority, but that she supported the worship of
Baal, as a genuine daughter of Jezebel.
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them in the house of the Lord, and shew- they look every man his men that Avere
to come in on the sabbath, with them
ed them the king's son.
5 And he commanded them, saying, diat should go out on the sabbath, and
This is the tiling that ye shall do: a third came to Jehoiada the jiriest.
10 And to the ca]:)tains over hundreds
})art ol'you ^ that enter in on the sabbath,
shall even be keepers of ^ the watch of did the priests give ^ king David's spears
and shields, that were in the temple of the
the king's house;
6 And a third part shall be at ""the Lord.
1
And the guard stood, every man
gate of Sur; and a third part at the gate
behind the guard: so shall ye keep the with his weapons in his hand, round
watch of the house, * that it be not brok- about the king, from the right t corner
of the temple to the left corner of the
en down.
7 And two t jiarts of all you that ^ go temple, along ^ by the altar and the
forth on the sabbath, even they shall temple.
12 And ''he brought forth the king's
keep the watch of the house of the Lord
son, and ^ put the crown upon him, and
about the king.
8 And ye shall compass the king gave him the testimony: and they made
round about, every man with his weapons him king, and anointed him; and they
God
in his hand: and ^he that cometh within •^clapped their hands, ^and said,
the ranges, let him be slain: and be ye save the king!
[PracUcal observations.]
-with the king as he goeth out, and as he X 1 Sam. 21:9. 2 Sam. 8:7. 1 C Ex. 25:16. 31-.18. Dent. 17:18
—20. Ps. 78:5. Is. 8:16,20.
Chr. 26:26,27. 2 Chr. 5:1. 23:
cometh in.
d 9:3.
1 Sam. 10:1. 16:13.
2
9,10.
Sam. 2:4. 5:3. 1 Kings 1:39.
9 And " the captains over the hun- y 8,10.
Lam. 4:20. Acts 4:27. 2 Cor.
J Heb. shoiitder.
dreds did according to all things that z Ex. 40:6. 2 f^hr. 6:12. Kx. 8: 1:21. Heb. 1:9.
47:1. 98:8.
Is. 55:12.
Jehoiada the priest commanded: and 16. Joel 2:17. MaU. 23:35. e Ps.Kings
72:15—17.
1:34.
>'

'^

'^

5

p

1

—

Chr. 9:25.03:3

Luke

6.

q

—

6,32. i-liS

Luke

1

1:8,9.

Jer.
1 Kings 10:5.
Kz. 44:2.'3. lt>:2,3.
Chr. 20:13—19. 2 Chr. 23:

19. ltj:18.

|

:f>:in.

r

1

4,5.

V.

15. Kx. 21:14. 1 Kings
31. 2 Chr. 23:7.
u See on 4. 2 Chr. 23:3.

t

I

4.

* Or, from hreaking up.
t Or, companies. Heh. hands.
2 Chr. 23:fi.
s See on 5.

2:28—

Jehoiada, as hig-h priest, and as having

(he lawful heir to the crown under his care, was
Indeed
full)' authorized to act on this occasion.
Jehosheba herself had a far better right to the
throne, than Alhaliah. All the persons, whom

—

emploj cd, seem to liave been Levites; (liough others, by their means, were afterAvards brought to concur. [J^ote, 2 Chr. 23:1,2.)
For the Levitcs were numbered, and arranged
under their several lieads, called
i/i companies
capfains, or leaders; and they attended upon the
s'Tvice of the temple, in rotation, by weekl}'
courses. [jVoks, 1 Chr. 23:2—6. 25:1—6. 26:6
12,
These were first informed by Je6.)
Jehoiada

—

first

•;;.

hoiada, tiiat the king's son was in the temple,
and that lie intended to place liim on the throne:
and he proposed to make a solemn agreement
with them before God, to which they readily acceded, and bound themselves by oath to fidelity.
Perliaps Atlialiah'sg-overnment had grown
intolerably oppressive; or Jehoiada perceived
tiiat its continuance threatened the destruction
of religion: therefore the priests, and the chief
of the Levites, as most immediately engaged for
(lie support of that cause, went among their
l)rethren, to prepare their minds to attempt a
deliverance.
V. 5
9. The Levites attended in their courses
every week; one company coming in at tlie beginning of the sabbath, and another going out
at the close of it.
But Jehoiada employed both
companies on this occasion; such only excepted,
as were necessary to perform the ordinary services.
By "the king's house" some understand
the chamber in which Joash resided; otliers the
royal palace, from which there was an entrance
into the court of the temple. This was guarded
by one division of those who came in on the
sabbath to prevent a surprise; another was set
to guard -'the gate of S'wr," or, the foundalion;
and another to protect the temple and courts

—

—

11:51.

f 1

a 2,4. 2 Chr. 23:11.
b 2

Sam.

12:30.

K.sth. 2:
17. 6:8/ Ps. 21:3. 89:39. 132:18.
1:10.

Matt. 27:29.

Heb.

Rev.

2:9.

^

Ps.

Dan. 3:9. 6:21. Matt. 21:9,
Heb. I^et the king live.
1
Sam. 10:24.
2 Sam. 16:16.

7nargins.

19:12.

from

the original may mean, <o
which had been made in the

injurx'; or, as

guard

the breach,

temple, or its out-buildings. (2 Chr. 24:7.)
Others, of those Levites who went out on the
sabbath, were stationed to guard the king himself, witii orders to slay any one who attempted
Two-thirds are
to come within their ranks.
mentioned of these Levites; as some of them
might have urgent calls to return to their families.
These arrangements no doubt were supposed suitable, and sufficient to secure the
temple from being polluted by the guards or
favorers of Athaliah, whilst Jehoiada and his
sons were engaged in crowning and anointing
Joash. LN'otes, 12. 2 Chr. 23:1 i.)— By employing the Levites almost exclusively, all suspicion
was precluded: and, as the throne belonged to
the family of David, not only by hereditary succession, but by the special appointment of God;
and as these rights, and all the interests of the
kingdom of Judah, and even the worship of God,
were basely trampled upon by a murderous and
idolatrous woman, of the devoted house of Ahab;
they were fully justified in these decided measures against her. Perhaps they were likewise
assured of the concurrence of tlie people, when

matters were ripe for their interposition.
V. 10. It is probable, that these were, arms,
which David had taken from his conquered enemies, and dedicated to the Lord, by way of
ascribing the honor of his success to hiin. [Jlarg.
Ref. X.) This tends to confirm the interpretation before given, concerning these captains:
namely, that they were not military oflicers, as

some suppose; but the leaders of the several
courses and companies of the Levites, who did
not usually wear the weapons of war. [J^ote, 4.)
V. 12. Coronation is not before this expressly
mentioned, in the appointment of any king,
either in Judah or Israel; but it seems to have
been customary: for the crown, as one of the
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13 IT And ewhcn Alhaliah heard the
noise of the guard, and of the people, she
came to the people into the temple of the

B. C. 878.

between the Lord and the king and the
people, that they should be the Lord's
people; ' between the king also and the

LiORD.
people.
14 And when she looked, behold, the
18 And all the people of the land
king stood by
a pillar, as the manner * went into the house of Baal, and brake
was, and the princes and the trumpeters it down; his altars and his images " brake
by the king; and ^ all the people of the they in pieces thoroughly, and " slew
land rejoiced, and blew with trumpets: Mattan the priest of Baal before the aland Athaliah rent her clothes, and cried, tars: and the priest appointed * officers
' Treason, treason!
over the house of the Lord.
15 But Jehoiada the priest command19 And he ^ took the rulers over huned the '" captains of the hundreds, the dreds, and the captains, and the guard,
officers of the host, and said unto them. and all the people of the land; and they
Have her forth without the ranges; and brought down the king from the house
him that " foUoweth her kill with the of the Lord, and came * by the way of
sword. For the priest hath said, ° Let the gate of the guard to the king's house:
her not be slain in the house of the and
he sat on the throne of the kings.
Lord.
20 And all the people of the land re16 And they laid hands on her: and joiced, and the city was in quiet; and
she went by the way p by the ^vhich the they "^slew Athaliah with, the sword beside
horses came into the king's house: and the king's house.
^ there w'as she slain.
21 ^ Seven years old u-as Jehoash
17 IF And Jehoiada " made a covenant when he began to reign
*•

'

>'

''

•=

h

2 Chr. 23:12—15.
23:3. 2 Chr. 34:31.

i

10,11.

g
k

Kz.

Seeo« Xura. 10:1— 10.

1 Kings 1:39,40. 1 Chr. 12:40.
Prov. 29:2. Luke 19:37. Rev.
19:1—7.

1,2. 9:23.

I

m

4,9,10.

n See on

1

Kings

18:17,18.

2 Chr. 23:9,14.

Jam.

1.3:1—6.
2:

9:25—28. 18:4. 23:4—6,10—
14.
2 Chr. 23:17. 34:4,7.
u 18:4. Ex. 32:20. Deut. 12:3.
Is. 2:18.
Zech. 1.3:2.
X Deut. 13:5,9.
1 Kings 18:40.
Zcch. 13:3.
t

Rev. 16:5—7.

13.

r

1 Sam. 10:25.
2 Sam. 5:3
Chr. 11:3. 2 Chr. 23:16. Kom.

9:7.

p 2 Chr. 23:15.
q Juig. 1:7. Matt. 7:2.

See on 4.
Deut. 5:2,3. 29:1
Josh. 24:25. 2 Chr. 15:12

15.

—14.
Neh.

29:10. 34:31.

Kzra

10:3.

5:12,13. 9:3G. 10:28,29.

8.

y2Chr. 23:18— 20.

of royalt)-, is repeatedly mentioned.!
{Marg. Rpf. h.) No doubt, "the testimony"
Bigni^es the book of the law; and Joash was instructed by this significant action, that he received his authority from God, and was accountable to him for it, according to Uie rule of his
word. [JVote, Ex. 31:18.) He was also anointed,
in token of his divine appointment to the king-dom; as Athaliah's usurpation had interrupted'
the succession. [Jlars;. Rif. JN'otes, 1 Kings 1:,
38,39, V. 39. 1 Chr. 29:21—25.) When this had
been done, not only the priests and Levites, but:
the people who had witnessed the transaction,!
shouted for joy and clapped their hands, and
wished their king life and prosperity. (Marg.l
insig'nia

was taken not

Heb.

offices.

28. 25:31.

c See on 14. 2 Chr. 23:21. Prov
11:10.

d See on 15.
e 4. 22:1.

to pollute

—
—

z See on 4
11.
a See on 5.
2 Chr. 23:5,19.
b 1 Kings 1:13.
1 Chr. 29:23.
Jer. 17:25. 22:4,30.
Malt. 19:

2 Chr. 24:1.

with blood the court of

the temple.
V. 17 20. Jehoiada embraced this opportunity of engaging the young king and the people,
in the most solemn manner, to renew their national covenant with the Lord, that they would
worship and serve him alone; as well as perforin
their reciprocal duties to each other in the fear
of God.
As the protector and near relation of
Joash, he was authorized to act for him, and the
whole compact was deliberately ratified, as in
the presence of God. ( JV'o^ss, 23:3. Deut. 29:10
-15. Josh. 24:25. 2 Chr. 15:12—15. jXeh. 10:1.)

—

I

—

'

When this was concluded, they proceeded to
destroy the worship of Baal, which Athaliah had
Rpf.—J^ute, JIatt. 21:8—11.)
established in Judah; breaking down the idolaV. 13
16. Athaliah, after the manner of her trous temple and images, and slaying the priest
mother Jezebel, instead of fleeing with feminine of Baal at his altars; without imitating or emutimidity, when she heard the noise and suspect- lating Jehu's subtlety in detecting his worshiped the occasion; went directly into thetenrple, pers. [Mote, 10:18 20.) The people were greatunattended by a guard, as if "she could by her' Ij' rejoiced at this happy revolution, and matters
presence overawe and confound the conspira- were soon brought to a quiet settlement. (jVo<p*,
tors: but by this rashness she rushed upon her 2 Chr. 23:)
Nothing is recorded of the burial
death. {J\''ote, 9:30 37.) The people, it seems, of Athaliah; but in every respect she was treatwere assembled, perhaps to celebrate some of; ed with neglect and abhorrence.
their solemn feasts; and they, with their princes
or maj,-istrates, cordiallj' united with Jehoiada,
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
and the priests and Levites. When Athaliah
V. 1—12.
saw Joash stand in the place appropriated to the
When the thirst of dominion predominates, it
king's use, she was aware of what had taken extinguishes both common humanity and natural
place; and expressed her abhorrence of the sup- affection, and steels the hearts of parents, yea of
posed treason by word and deed, in hopes of in- mothers, against their own children or descendducing the people to take her part. But her ants. Nor can the most humane conceive how
conduct had been so odious and unnatural, that they should act, if brought within the magnetic
none favored her; and at the word of Jehoia- influence of powerful temptations, through openda she sulfered the punishment due to her com- ing prospects of gratifying ambition and the
plicated crimes. Doubtless, Jehoiada acted in thirst after power and dignity, united with fear,
all this business, by the direction and according envy, resentment, or other vehement passions.
to the will of God.— It is probable that the Le- We' should therefore repress the first emotions
vites executed the sentence; and great care of this aspiring temper, and pray without ceasI

I

—

—

^

—

—

i

|
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4

—

Jehoiadn lives, 1 3. He gives
the temple should be repaired; yet the priests

Jehoash reigns well

so \ong as

II
•

All

orders lluit
neglect the service; but he devises a plan for defraying the
16.
He gives the eonexpense, and completes the work, 4
»e\;rated treasures to Hazacl, to divert him from assaulting
Jerusalem, 17, 18. He is slain by his servants, and succeeded
by his son Amaziah, 19 Jl.

is

Lord,
that

—

And Jehoash said to the priests,
money of the * dedicatetl things
<*

the

that

—

B. C. 865.

XII.

brought into the house of the
s the
money of every one

eveti

passeth

the

account,

the

money

every man is set at, ^ and all the
» the seventh year of Jehu, ''Jehomoney that
cometh into any man'.s
ash began to reign; and forty years heart to bring into the
house of the
And his moth- Lord,
reigned he in Jerusalem.
er's name was Zibiah of Bcer-sheba.
the priests take it to them,
5 Let
2 And "^Jehoash did that rohich toas every man of his acquaintance;
and ^ let
ri^ht in the sight of the Lord all his days, them
repair the breaches of the house,
wherern Jchoiada the priest instructed wheresoever any breach shall be found.
t

that

IN

}

'

him.
3 But

e 22:4. 2 Chr. 29:4—11. 35:2.
*•

the high places

away:

1 Kings 7:51.
1 Chr. 13:
2 Chr. 15:18. 31:12.
* Or, holy thijigs. Heb. holijiesses.
Lev. 5:15,16. 27:12
f 18.

were not taken
sacrificed and

the people still
burnt incense in the high places.

27,31.

g Ex. 30:12—16.

a

2 Chr. 24:1.
Chr. 3:11. Joash.

9:27. 11:1,3,1,21.

b

11:2.

c

!4:.'J.

ing-

And

1

2 Chr. 24:2,17—22.

25:

2. 26:4.

t

his esti-

1—4.
I Heb.

8:25—28.

ascendetk

Luke

vpon

21:

the

heart of a »ia7i.
2 Chr. 24:5.
k 12. 22:5,6. 1 Kings 11:27.
Chr. 24:7. Is. 58:12.
i

2

8.

against themselves: but it is
cruelty, to execute vengeance upon usurpers and parricides, and to restore the authority to its rightful possessor.
As
"one sinner destroyeth much good;" so the removal of one ringleader in iniquity may prepare
the way for great reformation.
It is our duty to
engage ourselves and each other, and all those
over whom we have acquired influence, in as firm
and solemn a manner as possible, to be the Lord's
people: and when we begin with a due regard to
religion, relative duties will be the better understood and performed. Yet they should be plainly
declared and enforced, without the exception of
those which subsist between the prince and people.
The rectifying of scandalous abuses, and
the punishment of notorious criminals, form an
introduction to the revival of true godliness.
External regularity will afterwards more easily
be re-established; and the effectual blessing of
God may be expected. The way for a people to
be joyful and at peace, is to engage cordially in
the service of God; for "the voice of joy and
thanksgiving, l.s in the dwellings of the righteous:" but "there is no peace, saith my God, to
the wicked."
treason, nor

—

—

and recovermost successful villany will be
short-lived: and, though in that little time dreadful havoc may be made in societj', and irre-

—The

—

neither

flow from matrimonial connexions, or intimate
acquaintance, with atrocious sinners! The mischiefs, which may thus be entailed upon children
and remote posterity, cannot be ascertained; and
may extend even to the ruin of the interests of
true religion, in those places where before it
flourished.
These reflections should add energ-y
to the Lord's prohibition of these incongruous
alliances. Yet, he mixes his severest judgments,
upon his professed people and offending servants,
with mercj': in the midst of opposition he provides for the performance of his promises: and
the extremities, to which his cause ma}' be reduced, are permitted, to illustrate the glor}' of

power and

Heb. of the souls of
mation. Lev. 27:2

2:69. 7:16,

when committed

to be kept out of the way of temptation.
Tve may also learn to be thankful to God,

ing it

2 Chr. 24:9,

10.

d 14:4. 18:4. 1 Kings 15:14. 22:
43. 2 Chr. 31:1.

for restraining' others and ourselves, from acting
forth all the desperate wickedness of the human
heart, which otherwise would produce effects
unspeakably horrid. What fatal consequences

his

h Ex. 25:1,2. 35:5,22,29. 36:3.
1 Chr. 29:3—9,17.
Ezra 1:6,

11.

truth, in preserving

ligion or false religion may apparently be established upon the ruins of true godliness;' yet, the
cause of God cannot be kept down, but, like
the fabled Phoenix, it will revive from its ashes
with renewed youth and vigor. One pious man
may, on some emergencies, become an instrument of most extensive good: especially when
regard to the glory and worship of God, is united

—

i

j

!

I

I

—

NOTES.
Chap. XII.

—

V.

2, 3.

Jehoiada acquired such

influence over Joash, or Jehoash, by his services
and counsels, in his younger years, as retained
him in good behavior, so long as he lived to give
him advice. But the latter part of his life, after
with prudent contrivance and well concerted Jehoiada's death, was extremely wicked; and all
measures. In urgent cases, general rules of ex- the good, of his best days, was of that kind which
(ernal propriety may be dispensed with: and min- springs from transient convictions, and
external
isters ought always to lead tlie way in opposing influence, or that which hypocrites do
to be seen
the prevalence of wickedness, and in promoting of men. {JVotes, 2 Ckr. '24:17—26.) His reign,
equity, and submission to lawful governors, as however, should by no means be numbered
with
well as in promoting true religion.
To what those of the worst kings of Judah: for he represspeculiar dangers are those in exalted stations ed idolatry, and maintained the worship at
the
exposed, through the ambition, treachery, andj temple; though he did not abolish the irregular
(iruelty of men!
may therefore be thankful worship of God in the high places; which indeed
to be placs)^ with our families in an obscure sit- was never done till the days of Hezekiah.
{JMarg.
nation, benwath envy or jealousy.
Princes should Rff. JVolcx, 18:4,22.) Jehoiada lived and rebe reminded, when intrusted with authority, of tained his influence, during two-thirds at least of
their accountableness to God for the use of it: the years that Joash reigned.
and every opportunity should be embraced to
V. 4, 5. The temple had been suffered to go
enforce a conscientious regard to his word.
to decay, during the reigns of Jehoram and AhaV. 13—21.
ziah, and the usurpation of Athaliah: and her
Evil will hunt out the wicked to destroy them; sons, doubtless encouraged by her, had impiousand they are often hardened and infatuated to ly broken down some part of the buildings, to
rush upon their own destruction.—The most adorn tlie house of Baal with the most costl}' maabandoned, on some occasions, express abhor- terials of the temple; as well as spoiled its conrence at the supposed crimes of others, especially secrated treasures to enrich those of tlieir idols.
|

'

—

i

I

—

|

<

We

—

I

—

'

Vol.

II.
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6 But it was so, that in the * three told, into the iiands of them that did the
and twentieth year of king Jehoash work, that had the oversight of the house
' the priests had not repaired the breaches
of the Lord: and they
laid it out to
the carpenters and builders, that wrought
of the house.
7 Then '" king Jehoash called for upon the house of the Lord;
" Jchoiada
the priest, and the other
12 And to "masons and hewers of
priests, and said unto them, ° Why repair stone, and to buy timber and hewed stone
ye not the breaches of the house? now to repair the breaches of the house of the
therefore receive no more money of your Lord, and for all that
was laid out, for
acquaintance, but deliver it for the breach- the house to repair //.
es of the house.
13 Howbeit ^ there were not made for
8 And the priests consented to receive the house of the Lord ^ bowls of silver,
no more money of the people, neither to snuffers, basons, ^trumpets, any vessels
B.

c.T

^^'

''

''

I

of gold, or vessels of silver, of the money
repair the breaches of the house.
9 But Jchoiada the priest p took a that zvas brought into the house of the
chest, and bored a hole in the lid of it, Lord:
14 But they gave that to the workand set it i beside the altar, on the right
side as one cometh into the house of the men, and repaired therewith the house of
Lord: and
the priests that kept the the Lord.
+ door put therein all the money that zvas
15 Moreover ^ they reckoned not with
the men, into whose hand they delivered
brought into the house of the Lord.
10 And it Avas so, when they saw that the money to be bestowed on workmen:
there was much money in the chest, that ^ for they dealt faithfully.
^ the king's
16 The trespass-money and sin-monscribe and the high priest
came up, and they k put up in bags, and ey was not brought into the house of the
told the money that roas found in the Lord: it was the priests'.
17 IF Then Hazael king of Syria went
house of the Lord.
1
And they * gave the money, being up, and fought ^ against Gath, and took
""

•=

}

'^

* Heb.

tu-entietk

year

and

r 22:4. 23:4. 25:18.

third year*
I

1S,24.

Sam. -2:29,30. 2 Chr. 29:3-1.
Is. 56:10— 12. Mai. 1:10. Phil.
I

2:21.

1

Pet. 5:2.

m 2 Chr. 24:5, H.
n2. 11:4. 2 Chr. 23:1.24:16.
o 1 Chr. 21:3.
p 2 Chr. 24:8. Mark 12:41.
q 2 Chr. 24:10.

t

1

Chr.

15:

Jer. 35:4. 52:24.
Ps. 84:10.

Heb. threshold.
inarg.

s

19:2. 22:3,12.

2 Sam. 3:17. 20:

25.
J Or, secretary.

6 Heb. bound up. 5:23.
2 Chr. 24:11,12. 34:9
t 22:5,6.

—11.

II

Heb. hrought

it

forth.

5:17,18. Ezra
Luke 21:5.
IT Heb. ^L'ent forth.
x2Chr. 24:14.
u

1

Kings

3:7. 5;

y

.See

on Num.

—

7:43

7:13,14. 1

3 John 5.
Lev. 5:15— 13. 7:7. Num. 5:9
18:3.
Hos. 4:8.
d .See on 3:12 15.
e 1 Sam. 27:2. 1 Kings 2:39,40.
c

—10.

Kings

Ezra 1:9—11.
Num. 10:2.

50.

z See on
a 22:7.

b 2 Chr. 34:12. Neh.7:2. Matt.
24:45. Luke 16:1,10,11. 1 Cor.
4:2,3.

8.

1

—

Chr. 8:13. 13:1.

But Jehoash, having- had liis life
(2 Chr. 24:7.)
preserved in the precincts of the temple, seems
to have had a strong desire of seeing it restored
to its ancient splendor: whilst Jeboiada perhaps
was more intent to promote the internal part of
true religion.
The money, wliich Jehoash ordered the priests to collect from tlie people, seems to
have arisen from the sale of such firstlings as v/ere
not lit for sacrifice; from the half siiekel apiece
levied of all the people; from the redemption of
things dedicated; from the redemption of those
who were vowed to the Lord by a singular vow;
and from voluntary contributions. [Mars;. Ref.
S,h.—J\rotes, Ex.' 13:11— 16. 30:11—16. Lev. 27:
tl
As some of these were the dues of the
27.)
priests, whose incomes must have been greatly

jYote, Ex. 30:11— 16.)
of age; (2 CAr. 24:6,9.
and a chest so placed, that the money might be
either put in by those that brought it, or by the
priests in their presence; large sums were soon
collected, and applied by Jehoiada and the king's
[Marg.
secretary to the repairs of the temple.
Ref.) As the chest is said in Chronicles, to
have been "set without at the gate," and that the
"princes and people cast" the money into it; it has
been thought, that the chest was at first placed ia
the inner court; so that the money still generally
passed through the hands of the priests: but that
not being satisfactory, it was removed to a situa-

by the defection of the ten tribes; that
circumstance might render them more disaffected
to I'he business, and negligent in it.
Jehoash's orders must have been
12.
v.. 6
very long neglected; for nothing was done ef-

to the

—

—

—

ci'iminished

—

fectually, till the twenty-tliird year of his reign,
or the thirtieth of his life. It is probable, that
the priests appropriated considerable sums to
their own use, which they received for the repair of the temple; till the people lost all con-

fidence in them, and would give them no more
money on that account. Jehoiada himself appears to have been remiss in this affair; but his
great age would necessarily render him less capable of active services. (JVbie, 2 Chr. 24:15,
The priests, however, readily consented to
16.)
the alteration proposed by Jehoash; and a proclamation having been made for the collection of
a half shekel from each male above twenty years

338]

—

tion,

where

24:8,10.)
V. 13

—

all

had ready access

to

it.

(2

Chr.

seems that orders were given
that the repairs of the temple
should first be completed, before any vessels were
made; though it is probable that these were much
wanted: but when the workmen had set the temple "in its state," they punctually brought tlie
surplus of the money to the king and Jehoiada,
without requiring to be called to an account; and
then such vessels were made, as had Veen taken
away by Athaliah and her sons. (2 CLr. 24:7,14.)
The conduct of these workmen was highly commendable; and formed a contrast to that of the
remissness and selfishness of the priests and LeSilver. { 13) JVbies, Ex.
vites as above noticed.
25:23—30. JVwm. 7:13,14.
V. 16. [Jilarg. Ref. c.) Besides the money
15.

It

workmen,

paid as amends to the priests for trespasses committed in holy things; it is thought that persons,
living at a distance, sent money to them to pur-

chase trespass-offerings and sin-offerings,

and
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and Jehozabad the son of "^ Shomer, his
servants, smote him, and he died; and
18 And Jehoash king of Judah took they buried him with his fathers in the
and " Amaziah his son
all the hallowed things that Jchoshaphat, city of David:
and Jchoram, and Ahaziah, his lathers, reigned in his stead.
kino-s of Judah, had dedicated, and his
CHAP. XIII.
own hallowed things, and all the gold Jehoahaz reigns wickedly over Israel, 1,2. Israelis opprpsscd
by Hazael, but relieved in answer to Jehoahaz's prayer, 3 — 7.
that was found in the treasures of the
succeeded by his son Joash, 3, 9; who
.lehoahaz dies, and
reigns wickedly, dies, and
succeeded by his son Jeroboam,
house of the Lord, and in the king's
10 — 13.
An accoimt of a visit paid by Joash to F.lisha on bis
house, and sent it to Hazael king of Syria:
death-bed, who by a sign assured him of three victories over
Klisha dies; the Moabites invade th«
the Syrians, 14— 19.
and he * w'ent away from Jerusalem.
land; and a dead man
raised to life, on touching his bones,
ami Ilazael

it:

'

e

set his i\ice

to

to

Jerusalem.

•"

is

is

is

And

the rest of the acts of Joash,
and all that he did, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings

19

20, 21.

'

Hazael, who had oppressed

Israel, dies, and
25.

Joash

—

gains three victories over his son Ben-hadad, 22

'N the

*

three

and

twentieth

B.C.
85fi.

year of Joash, the son of Aha
ziah, king of Judah, " Jehoahaz the son
of Jehu began to reign over Israel in Samaria, and reigned seventeen years.
2 And he did that which rcas evil rn. c.
^''^
in the sight of the Lord, ^ and t followed the sins of Jeroboam the son of
a 10:35.
m 2 Chr. 24:26. Shi7nritk.

I

of Judah?

20 And ^ his servants arose, and made
a conspiracy, and slew Joash, in t the
house of Millo, which goeth down to
Silla.

•-

For

2

'

Jozachar the son of Shimeath,

fJer. -12:15. Luke 9:51,53.
g 2 Chr. 24:23,24.

h

18:15,16.
16:2.

1

Kings

15:18.

14:19,29.

k 14:5.

2

Chr.

* Heb.
i

reetit

Or, Beth-millo. Judg. 9:6.

1

Kings

11:41.

n 2 Chr. 24:27.
* Heb. twentieth year, and

1

2

Kings 11:27.
2 Chr. 24:26. Sabad.

Sam.

vp.

8:23.— See on

2 Chr. 24:24,25. 25:27.

33:24.
t

5:9.

third year.

1

8:26.

10:36.

11:4,

b

11.

12:26
f

See on 10:29.

—

1

Kings

33. 14:16.

Heb. vialked

after.

Hos.

5:

11.

21.

them in their name. And, as they com- externals of religion: for, in old age especially,
monly sent more than the sacrifice cost, the sur- they are apt to yield to the love of ease and peace,
plus became a perquisite, under the name of tres- or to discouragement through reiterated disappointments, and so to become remiss. The buildpass-money and sin-money. [Hos. 4:8.)
V. 17, 18. Probably, the expedition of Haza- ing or repairing of convenient places for divine
worship falls peculiarly within the sphere of
el, here intended, is the same as that of the Syrsacrifice

]

—

j

j

|

if done from a proper
a good work which will not lose its
reward: yet many abound in such useful services,
whose "hearts are not right in the sight of God."
Too often have nominal ministers been convicted
of seeking their own interests, rather than those
of religion. As a body, they must be suspected;
and therefore should carefully avoid the appear24:17—22.)
ance of this evil^ lest they lose the confidence of
V. 20, 21. The Syrians left Jehoash "in great the people, and become useless and contemptible.
diseases:" and his servants, (probably some rela-' [JVotes, Mai. 1:9—11. 2:4—9.) It is most grievtions or friends of Jehoiada, who deeply resented ous, that the disinterested fidelity and punctuality
the murder of his son Zechariah,) took that op- of tradesmen and mechanics should shame the
portunity of slaying him. Joash was buried in) mercenary conduct of priests: or that the activity
the city of David, but not in the sepulchres of the and zeal of laymen should expose the lukewarmkings; 'because he had forsaken God, and slain ness and indifference of the clergy! These things
[J\~otes,
'one of his prophets.'
Bp. Patrick.
are not the fault of the ministerial office, but of
2 Chr. 24:25 27.) Millo seems to have been a human nature, which tliat office will not change.
general name of public buildings for convening The collective body is placed in a conspicuous
the people; and this Millo in the way to Silla, station, and their faults are not easily concealed:
was a distinct place from Millo in the city of and, as more is expected from them than from
David. {Jla7-g.—J^ote, 2 Sam. 5:9.)
others, they meet with less allowance, and indeed
It is
their misconduct admits of less excuse.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
therefore most for their own credit and comfort,
Wise and pious instructers and counsellors are and for the honor of their profession, to stand
a singular benefit to young persons, especially aloof from those concerns in which large sums of
when called to fill up important stations: and it money are employed. [P. O. John 12:1 8.
24.) " At least all works of piety
8:16
is a happy case, when they acquire a proper in'H Cor.
fluence, and make an unexceptionable use of it. and charity should be so managed, that those who
Indeed, restraining men from outward crimes, contribute to them, may be assured their money
and inducing them to external good actions, does is honestly and prtidently expended: and thej' denot imply conversion of the heart to the love of serve commendation, who are faithful in such
God, and delight in his holy service: yet it pre- matters. Rlay the Ijord preserve us from the
vents much mischief, and occasions extensive disgraceful and wretched doom of the hypocrite
benefit to the communitj'; and often precedes, and apostate! May our "hearts be sound in his
and is made the means of, men's internal renova- statutes;" and may our "path shine more and
tion.
A too favorable regard to cuslnmary more unto the perfect day!"

ians, which is recorded in Chronicles: (2 Ctir.
24:23,24.) and, if so, the success of it, and the
calamities brought on Judah by it, were far
greater, than this short account seems to deIt took place, however, after Jescribe them.
hoash's apostacy; and he made no scruple of
spoiling the temple of the remains of its treasures,
[J^otes, 2 Chr.
to purchase Hazael's departure.

princes and nobles; and,

[

principle,

it is

j

{

1

i

—

j

\

—

j

—

—

—

—

violations of the divine law, and the fear of consequences in mnkins: innovations, often influence
pious men to let slip the favorable opportunity
of effecting still greater good: and, mere formal-

have frequently exceeded true and eminent
believers, in their active earnestness about the
ists

'

NOTES.
Ch.\p. XIIT. V. 1. Joash king of Judah began to reign in the seventh year of Jehu; (12:1.)
but it was probably in the beginning of the year;
and if Jehu reigned a little above twentv-eigbt
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Nebat, which made Israel to sin; he departed not therefrom.
3 And the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Israel, "^and he delivered
them into the hand of ^ Hazael king of
Syria,

and

into the

the son of Hazael,

hand of

^

''

•

beforetime.
6 Nevertheless they * departed not
from the sins of the house of Jeroboam,

"*

t walked therein:
remained the grove also in

Israel sin, but

and there

}

and they 'buried him in Samaria:
Joash his son k reigned in his

thers;
»

stead.

Lord,

the

unto him:
for
he saw the oppression of Israel,
* because
the king of Syria oppressed
them.
5 (And the Lord gave Israel ^ a savior, so that they went out from under
the hand of the Syrians: and the children of Israel dwelt in their tents, as

who made

haz, and all that ho did, and his might,
arc they not Avritten in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel?
9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fa-

Ben-hadad and

days.

all their

And ^Jehoahaz besought
and K the Lord hearkened
4

B. C. 825.

10 In the thirty and seventh year tb. c.
of Joash king of Judah, began Je- '-*'"•
hoash the son of Jehoahaz to reign over
||

Israel

and reigned sixteen

Samaria,

in

years.
1
And he did that which was evil in
the sight of the Lord; ^ he departed not
from all the sins of Jeroboam the son of

Nebat, who made Israel sin; but he walked therein.
1
And " the rest of the acts of pb. c.
Joash, and all that he did, and " his L«^^might wherewith he fought against Amazian king of Judah, are they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings

Samaria.)
7 Neither did he leave of the people of Israel?
13 And Joash ^ slept with his fathers;
to Jehoahaz, but " fifty horsemen, and ten
chariots, and ten thousand footmen: for and ^ Jeroboam sat upon his throne: and
" the king of Syria had destroyed them, Joash * was buried in Samaria with the
and had made them p like the dust by kings of Israel.
14 IT Now Elisha was ''fallen sick of
threshing.
And Jo8 Now 1 the rest of the acts of Jehoa- his sickness whereof he died.
Heb. yesterday and third ash the king of Israel came down unto
C Lev. 26:17. Deiit. 4:24—27.
27:25.
Judg. 2:14.3:8. 10:7—
day. Ex. 4:10. Deut. 19:4.
1
Sam. 19:7. 1 Chr. 11:2. 7nar- him, and wept over his face, and said,
14. Is. 10:5,6. Heb. 12:29.
O
1 Kings
gins.
See 07i 8: 12, 13.
d 22
my father, my father, the chariot of Israel,
See on 2. 10:29.-17:20—23.
19:17.
*^

'^

1

« 24,25.

/Num.

21:7. Judp. 6:6,7. 10:10.
Jer. 2:
Is. 26:16.

Ps. 78:34.
27.

21:17.
Ex. 3:7. Judg.
2 Chr. 33:12,13,19.
10:15,16.
Jer. 33:
Ps. 50:15. 106:43,44.
3.

31:42.

Kx.

3:9.

Is. 63:

k

22. 14:26.
25. 14:25,27.

19 20. Ob. 21.

9:27.
2:11.

Is.

Kings

15:

Deut.

Kings 16:33.
J Heb. stood.
n 1 Sam. 13:6,7,15,19—23.
Kings 20:15,27. Is. 36:8.

r 13. 10:35.

1

Is.

41:2,15,16. Joel

-Sec o>i 1

1:3.

Kings

11:41.

14:19,20,29,31.

by Jehoahaz.
V. 3. All

their days.'\
Or, "all his days;"
for there is nothing answering to their in the
Joash
the
son
of
Jehoahaz delivered
and
original;
(22 25.)
Israel from Ben-hadad.

—

V. 4, 5. Jehoahaz, while he deprecated the
wrath of God, and entreated the removal of his
heavy judgments, seems not to have attempted
any reformation. If, however, this took place
towards the conclusion of his life, his faith and
repentance might not liave time to produce their
genuine fruits: and this is probable; for the deliverance, in answer to his prayer, was not granted till the reign of his son Joash, the "savior"
or deliverer, here spoken of; as it appears from
the subsequent narration. Yet some think Joash
began to deliver Israel during the life of his
father. (22—25.)
V. 6. Either the grove, which Ahab had
dedicated to Baal, was still used in idolatry, or
another was prepared for that purpose. ( 1 Kings

—

Deut. 16:21.)
to have defended
himself valiantly against Hazael, though without
success: this might provoke the cruelty, which
Elisha had foretokl; and it eventually increased

V.

•040]

7,

8.

J^otes, 17:16.

Jehoahaz seems

1

Kings

14:13.

Jehoash.
$ Alone.
In concert with his father,
11

on 2,6.
14—25.

t .See

marg. Am.

thereof.

Elisha said unto him,

s 10. 14:8.
1

8:12. 10:32.

q 14:34,35.

And

Take

7:5.

years, Joash might have entered on his twentythird year, when Jehu died and was succeeded

15:13. 16:33.

and the horsemen
15

17:16. 18:4. 23:4.

3:14.

Neh.
Luke

1

3. 16:26.

p Ps. 18:42.

9.
i

Deut. 32:15—18.
Heb. he walked.

m

gGen.

h Gen.

t

u

z 14:28,29.
a See on 9.
b20:l. Gen. 48:1.

5.

X 14:8—16. 2Chr. 35:17— 24.
y See on 2 Sam. 7:12. 1 Kings
1:21.2:10. 14:31.

John

11:3.

Phil. 2:26.27.

c Ps. 12:1.

3:3. 10:29.

Acts

Is. 57:1.

Z»ch.

1:

13:36.

d 2:12.6:21. Prov. 11:11.
14:14.22:30. Mark 6:20.

Kz.

the miseries of Israel. {Marg. Re/.—J^otes, 8:
12,13. 10:32—36. 1 Sam.'r.
13:13—15.)
The seventeen years of Jehoahaz
V. 10.
reach to the thirty-ninth or fortieth year of Joash
king of Judah; but Jehoash of Israel began to
reign in the thirty-seventh year of Joash of Judah:
Jehoash must therefore have reigned some time

along with his father.

V.

12.

J^otes,

14—19. 14:8—14. 2 Chr. 25:17

24.

V. 14. If Elisha was called to follow Elijah,
no more than seven years before the death of
Ahab; and if he died as soon as Joash mounted
the throne, he prophesied at least sixty-six years!
but many think that this took place towards the
close of the reign of Joash. From the beginning of
the reign of Jehu to Elisha's sickness and death,
(that

is,

name
fie

at least, for

more than

forty-five years,) his

never once mentioned; but without doubt
was I'er}' usefully employed, especially in suis

perintending the schools of the prophets. There
IS ground to conclude, that great numbers were
converted to God by his labors; though the bulk
of the nation conformed to the idolatry established by authority. (JVbfe, 10:21.) Neither Jehu
nor Jehoahaz paid any attention to the prophet:
yet they were not persecutors, and probaoly they
respected his character. Being, however, em-
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bow and arrows. And he took unto him
bow and arrows.
16 And he said to the king of Israel,
• Put thine hand upon the bow.
And he
his hand upon it: and * Ehsha put his
hands upon the king's liands.
17 And he said, ^ Open the window
Then
And he opened it.
eastward.
EHsha said. Shoot: and he shot. And
he said, s The arrow of the Lord's deliverance, and the arrow of deliverance
from Syria: for thou shall smite the
Syrians in ^ Aphek, till thou have con-

put

sumed them.

And he said. Take the arrows.
he took them. And he said unto the
king of Israel, Smite upon the ground.
And ^ he smote thrice, and stayed.
And the man of God ™ was wroth
1
with him, and said. Thou shouldest have
smitten five or six times; then hadst thou
smitten Syria till thou hadst consumed it:
whereas ° now thou shalt smite Syria hut
18

And

'

'

thrice.

20
him.

And Elisha died, and they ° buried
And p the bands of i the Moabites
—4. 12:1—7.

to

ride.

k 4:6.

e4:34. Gen. 49:24. Ps. 144:1.
f 5:10— 14. John 2:5—8. 11:39

1

m

Ex.

i Is.

invaded the land at the coming
year.
21

And

came

it

burying a man,
a band of men;

in

to pass, as they

4:1.

Kings 20:26,30.
Ez. 4:1—10. 5:1

1

20:2—4.

2

*

yet.

24 So ^ Hazael king of Syria died;
and Ben-hadad his son reigned in

3: 12.

6:3—6.

state-afFairs, and determined to maintain the idolatry of the golden calves, they were
not disposed to hearken to his admonitions: and he
expressed his disapprobation of their conduct by
keeping at a distance. {Motes, Eph. 5:8 14. 2
Thes. 3:6 9.) But when Joash heard that he was
apparently near death, at a time when Israel was
brought very low by iniquity, he seems to have
considered the dispensation as a divine rebuke;
and, under the prevalency of present convictions,
he visited and lamented over him, in the very

ployed in

—

—

'-

c.

^^^'

25 And Jehoash the son of Jeho- i-b. c.
*^^'
ahaz 5 look again, out of the hand of ^
Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, the cities,
t

Heb.U'enf down.

u

r4:35. Is. 26:19. Ez. 37:1— 10.
Matt. 27:52,53. John 5:25,28,

s

11:44.

Rev. 11:11.
See on 3—7.

Acts
8:

5:15.

19:12.

12.— Ps. 106:40

—42.
t

14:27.
10:16.
Is.

p 5:2. 6:23. 24:2.

q 3:5,24—27. Jud-.

rs.

his stead.

3:5. 10:14.

n 25. Mark 6:5.
o 2 Chr. 24:16. Acts 8:2.

were

that,

the man t was let down, and ' touched the
bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up
on his feet.
22 H But ^ Hazael king of Syria oppressed Israel all the days of Jehoahaz.
23 And the Lord was gracious unto
them, and had compassion on them, and
" had
respect unto them, ^ because of
his covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, and would not destroy them, ^ neither cast he them from his + presence as

29.

16:15.

of the

behold, they .spied
and they cast the man
into the sepulchre of Elisha; and when

17:11.

1:9—15. 4:16,40. 6:9.
Lev. 10:16.
Num.

Mark
4:2,17. Judg. 7:9—20.
5:24. 1 Cor. 1:18.

Sam.
hi Sam.
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IF

* Heb. Make thine hand

g Ex.

XIU.

Ex. 33:19. 34:6,7. Judg.
Neh. 9:31. Ps. 86:15.

30:18,19. Jer. 12:15.
Mic. 7:18,19.

Lam.

Ex.

2:24,25.

1

Kings

8:28.

Ex.
13:16.17. 17:7,8.
32:13,14.
Lev. 26.42.
Deut. 32:36. Ps. 105:8. Mic.
7:20.
Luke 1:54,55,72,73.
y 17:18. 24:20. Ps. 51:11. Malt.
25:41. 2The3. 1:9.
X Gen.
3:6,7.

z Heb. face.
^ Ps. 125:3. Luke 18:7,8.
f Heb. returned and took.

3:32.

crush their power, or imitate the impolitic lenity
ofAhab. (JVbtes, 1 iTmo-i 20:31—43.) Probably
Joash was not informed that his victories would
equal the times, which he smote with the arrows:
and perhaps considering the action as trivial and
unmeaning, he smote but thrice, which displeased
the prophet, and, as it were, limited the king's
His conduct expressed the state of his
successes.
mind, as not firmly believing the words of the
prophet, or not duly valuing the promised deliverance. (25)
In Aphek. (17) Aphek was near to Philistia to
the west of Samaria: [Jlarg. Ref. h.) but a decisive victory over Hazael and the Syrians, in
that place, made way for Joash's rescuing the regions towards the east out of their hands.
V. 20, 21. 'They laid the body by Elisha's, for
'fear, if they proceeded to the sepulchre prepared
'for this man, they should fall into the hand of the
'Moabites. ... God restored him, in an instant, to
'perfect health: for he stood upon his feet; and, it
'is likely, walked home with those who brought
'him to be buried.' Bp. Patrick.— This extraordinary miracle, wrought by the touch of the
dead body of Elisha, (which by the ritual law
could only render a man unclean,) declared that
he was as much beloved as Elijah, though he had
not been translated; and that the Lord was his
God, after death as well as before; and thus intimated both the immortality of the soul, and the
It might also intifinal resurrection of the body.
mate, that many mercies were reserved for Israel, in answer to Elisha's prayers, and in conse-

words which Elisha had used when Elijah was
removed; LN'ote, 2:12.) acknowledging him to be
the chief defence of Israel, whose death would
more expose them to ruin, than all Hazael's successes.
Yet we read of nothing, in the character
or conduct of Joash, to warrant a conclusion,
that this was more than a transient impression
upon his mind, which soon wore off without producing any abiding good effect.
V. 15 19. In this prophetical transaction, the
use of the "bow and arrows" denoted that Joash
was to be the instrument of Israel's deliverance,
by military valor and enterprise: the prophet's directing the king in shooting, and laying his hands
upon his, implied that he was to follow the direction of the prophet, and that God would give him
success.
The arrow shot eastward, marked the
situation of the place where the deliverance was
to be wrought, and intimated that the eastern
coasts of the land of Israel would be rescued from
the king of Syria; (jVb<e, 10:32—36.) though his
dominions, which lay chiefly to the north of Canaan, would not be taken from him: and the smit- quence of his labors for them in his life-time.
ing of the arrows upon the ground was significant [JSTutes, LuAre 20:27—38, V. 36. Acts 5:12— 1&. 19:
of the use that Joash would make of his first vic- 8—12.)
tory, by which his enemies were cast down to the
V. 23. The reason here assigned, for the deground before him; whether he would effectually liverance granted to Israel, seems to imply that

—
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which he had taken out of the hand of Amaziah the son of Joash king of Judah.
^ Three
Jehoahaz his father by war.
2 He was twenty and five years old
times did Joash beat him, and recovered when he began to reign, and reigned
the cities of Israel.
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was Jehoaddan

CHAP. XIV.

—

Amazinh

reigns well, yet not like David, 1
1.
He justly pun
ishes his father's murderers, 5, 6.
He gains a victory over
£doni, 7. He rashly challenges Jehoash king of Israel, and,
obstinately persisting, is vanquished and taken prisoner by
him; the wall of Jerusalem is broken down, and the treasures
of the temple spoiled, 8
It.
Jehoash dies, and is succeeded
by Jeroboam, 15, 16. Amaziah is slain by conspirators, 17
20.
His son Azariah is made king, and builds Klath, 21, 22.
Jeroboam's wicked reign, 23, 24. He restores the coast of
Israel, 25
27.
He dies and is succeeded by his son Zacha-

—

riah, 28, 29.

the second year of
INJehoahaz
king of

*

18,19.

a

15.

13:10.

b

1

Chr.

<=

'^

as Joash his father did.

4 Howbeit ® the high places were not
taken away: as yet the people did sacrifice and burnt
incense on the high

Joash son of places.

Israel,

:?

of Jerusalem.
3 And he did that which was right in
the sight of the Lord, yet not like David
his father:
he did according to all things

3:12.

^

reigned

2 Chr. 25:1.

c 12:2.— See on

15:3.-2 Chr.

1

Kings

11:4.

25:2,3.

d ? Chr. 24:2,17,13. 25:14—16.

there was nothing either in Joash, or his subjects,
(except their miseries,) to induce the Lord thus
to favor them.
[Marg. Ref. t—y.) The deliverance was granted, not from regard to the cove-

Jer. 16:19.
Zech. 1:4—6.
Pet. 1:13.
e See on 12:3. 15:4,35.

1

earnest; and the most useful must regret, that the
world has received so little benefit from them.
Indeed, reflection on the prevalence of wickedness and misery, on every side, with the prospect
nant ratified at mount Sinai, which had been of still more dreadful judgments upon all the
g-rossly violated; but out of respect to the cove- workers of iniquity, must fill the heart of every
nant ratified with Abraliam, Isaac, and Jacob, pious and benevolent man with deep concern.
long- before the entrance of the Mosaic law. Yet the good seed, which faithful ministers sow
{J^otes, Lev. 26:41
Nor was the success of in their life-time, may spring up after their death;
45.)
Joash any thing more, than a respiteybr the pres- and they may often take encouragement from the
ent from the judgments which impended over prospect of their prayers being answered after
them. {J^otes, 4,5. Judg. 10:15,16.)
they are removed: j'et their removal is frequently
the signal for calamities to break forth; as the rePRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
cal of an ambassador precedes a declaration of
"The Lord is slow to anger and of great mer- war. However, living or dying, the true people
cy;" yet he will by no means acquit obstinate of God are blessed, and blessings to others: and
transgressors; and his just anger is the cause of those who, like the Savior, pass through death
all human misery.
When deep affliction excites and the grave to glory, are not less favored, than
a cry for deliverance, he will hearken; for he is if they were immediately received up to heaven
gracious and compassionate, and delights in mer- in the body. But the death and burial of Jesus
cy, and can speedily give a deliverance out of alone has efficacy to disarm the king of terrors of
every trouble. But if he answer the mere cry of his power to hurt, and to sanctify the tomb, as a
distress for temporal relief, much more will he re
safe repository for the believer's body, till the
gard the pra)'er of faith for spiritual blessings general resurrection. Through him all blessings
and, as he so long remembered his covenant with come from a reconciled God to believing sinners:
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and spared the pos- if we use his appointed means in the obedience of
terity for the sake of their pious ancestors, not- faith, and be not straitened in our desires and exwithstanding their manifold provocations; much pectations of help from him, through unbelief, we
more will he remember Jesus and tlie covenant shall not be straitened in him, but shall be "able to
which he mediated, and for his sake pardon the do all things through Christ who strengtheneth us."
abundant transgressions of all, who by true faith Then shall we beat down our enemies, and trample
stand in a spiritual relation to him. All other them as the mire in the streets, till our deliverprivileges and distinctions can only avail to retard ance be complete, and our rejoicing in the Lord
the deserved vengeance: the Lord may not de- abundant. May he give us strong faith, that our
stroy sinners, or cast them from his presence "as hearts may be established and comforted; and that
yet;" but without being "partakers of Christ" the we may greatly glorify his name, and be serviceSavior, they must at length perish.
The true be- able to his people on earth, in our way to the heavliever, though chastened for his transgression, enly inheritance!
shall not be left to perish for ever: but being "delivered from the hand of his enemies, he shall
NOTES.
serve God without fear, in righteousness and holiChap. XIV. V. 1. Joash king of Israel beness, before him all his days." Wicked men gan to reign about four years before Amaziah
prosper in their schemes, till the Lord's purposes king of Judah: but he is supposed to have reigned
respecting them are accomplished; and then they part of the time with his father Jehoahaz; and
are removed, or ruined, without any difficult)'.
Amaziah succeeded to the throne of Judah in the
There is such excellency in true and eminent second year after the death of Jehoahaz king of
godliness, that it often excites the esteem and re- Israel.
Yet, as Amaziah survived Joash only fifspect of those, who cleave to their sins. Persons teen years, (17) either the sixteen years of Joash's
even of this character, while under convictions, reign must be reckoned from his father's death;
will feel and acknowledge, that the servants of (JVb^e, 13:10.) or, as some think, Amaziah's reign
God are their best friends, and the most valuable IS computed from the time that his father Joash
part of society. But this language of conscience became incapable of managing public affairs.
is soon silenced by the clamorous voice of their
(2 Chr. 24:23—27.)
passions
Some parts of the lives of eminent beV. 3, 4. Amaziah, like his father Joash, began
lievers are more conspicuous than others; but in apparently well, and ended very ill. He supported
tlie general tenor of them, they aim to glorify God and regularly attended the worship of Jehovah;
and do good to man. Yet" the most devoted yet not with the fervent piety of David: neither
will be ashamed, that they have not been more did he destroy the high places; where, probably,

—

—

—

—

—
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5 And it came to pass, as soon as the passed by a wild beast that zoas in Lebakingdom was confirmed in his hand, ^that non, and trodc down the thistle.
10 Thou hast indeed smitten Edom,
he slew 8 his servants which had slain the
and ° thine heart hath lifted thee up:
king his lather.
G But the children of the murderers P glory of this, and tarry at t home; for
he slew not: according unto that which 1 why shouldest thou meddle to thy hurt,
in the hook of the law of that thou shouldest fall, even thou, and
is written
Moses, wherein the Lord commanded, Judah with thee?
1
But • Amaziah would not hear:
saying, The fathers shall not be put to
''

death for the children, nor the children therefore Jehoash king of Israel went up;
be put to death for the fathers; but every and he and Amaziah king of Judah lookman shall be put to death for his ow^n ed one another in the face at Beth-shemesh, which belongcth to Judah.
sin.
1
7 He slew of Edom in J the valley of
And Judah was ^ put to the worse
salt ten thousand, and took * Selah by before Israel, and * they fled every man
war, and called the name of it Joktheel to their tents.
1
And Jehoa.sh king of Israel " took
unto this day.
Amaziah sent messengers Amaziah king of Judah, the son of Jeho8 IF T'hen
to Jchoash, the son of Jehoahaz, son of ash, the son of Ahaziah, at Beth-shemesh,
Jehu, king of Israel, saying, "" Come, let and came to Jerusalem, and brake down
us look one another in the face.
the wall of Jerusalem, from * the gate of
9 And Jehoash the king of Israel sent Ephraim unto ^ the corner-gate, four
to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, " The hundred cubits.
'
thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the
1 4 And he took
all the gold and silDent. 8:14. 2 Chr. 26:16. 32:
Sam. 4:10. 2 Sam. 18:17. 1
cedar that zoas in Lebanon, saying, Give o25.
Prov. 16:18. Ez. 28:2,5,17.
Kings 22:36.
Dan.
5:20—23.
Hab.
2:4.
u25:6.
2 Chr. 33:11. 36:6,10.
thy daughter to my son to wife: and there
'*

'

''

'

t

Jam.

f

Geo.

Num.

12:20,21. 2

K
hDeut.

21:12—14.

El.

9:6.

35:33.

Chr. 25:3,4.

24:16.

Ez.

18:4,20.

18.20—22. 2 Chr. 25:11,12.
1 Chr. 18:12.
j 2 Sam. 8:13.
Ps. 60; tide.

* Or, the rock.
kJosh. 15:38.

p Ex.

ra 11.

t

2 Sam. 2:14—17.

Prov.

18:6.20:13. 25:8.
n Judg. 9:8—15. 2 Sara. 12:14. 1 Kings 4:33. Ez. 20:49.
1.3:10. 17:14.

and Levites officiated in sacrificing; and
burning incense. [Mnrg: Ref. JVbie, 12:2,3.)
V. 5, 6. Amaziah did not at first venture to
punish the conspirators, who had slain his father:
and it seems they continued at court as if they had
done no wrong, and feared no danger; having only
avenged tlie death of Jehoiada's son on Jehoash,
without attempting to injure Amaziah, or deprive
him of tlie kingdom. (JVo/e, 12:20,21.) But when
he found himself suthcientiy establislied in authority, he very properly punished them: but in doing
this he strictly adhered to the command of God,
in not punishing their children with them. (JVb<e,
Deut. 24:16.) These references to the very words
of the law, as they now stand in the books of
Moses, sliould not be unnoticed. Undoubtedly
these books were extant, and well known, when
priests

—

—

this history

V.

7.

was

written.

The name which Amaziah gave

Job 40:11,12.

4:6.

Jer. 9:23,24.

8:9.

Jam.

to Selah,

Heb. thy house.

Prov. 16:18. 29:

2:11,12.
14:11.

Is.

X 2 Chr. 25:23,24.

q 2 Chr. 35:21. Prov. 17:14. 20:
3.26:17.

23.

Luke

1:9.

12Chr. 25:17—24.

1

Luke

Dan.

4:37.

Neh.

8:16.

12:39.

y Jer. 31:38. Zech. 14:10.
z 24:13. 25:15.
1 Kings 7:51,
14:26. 15:18.

14:31,32.
r2 Chr. 25:16,20.
s Josh. 21:16. 1 Sam. 6:9.
t Heb. S7niiien.

2 Chr. 25:6—10,13.) Perhaps he hoped to
again under the dominion of the
family of David. But, if he had not been actuated
by a vain ambition, he would have made his complaints, and demanded satisfaction, and not have
sent this foolish challenge. In effect, he informed
Joash, that he scorned to attack him at a disadvantage: but wished him to bring forth all his
forces, and make a fair trial of their military skill
and valor in a pitched battle. {J^otes, 2 Sam. 2:14
—16. 2 Chr. 25:17—24. Prm. 13:10. 17:14. 20:18.
25:8—10.)
V. 9, 10. Joash rebuked Amaziah's pride, with
an arrogance equally unreasonable. The thistle,
a useless weed, which may by chance wound the

{JsTotes,

reduce

-Israel

foot of the incautious passenger,

emblem

was made the

kingdom

of Judah, and of the ancient and honorable house of David; while the
house of Jehu was represented as a stately cedar!

of the

signifies

The

V. 8. The peace between Judah and Israel
had continued h'om the time of Asa, during above
a hundred years: and, though the affinity formed
by Jehoshaphat with the house of Ahab had been
of fatal consequence to the royal family of Judah;
yet, on the whole, peace had "been far more conducive to the welfare of both nations, than the
ruinous wars which preceded and ensued.
Perhaps Amaziah bore resentment against the family
of Jehu, for the slaughter of his relations: he ha'd
also received injurious treatment from the Israelites, whom he had engaged in his service, and
sent back, having been forbidden to employ them.

'had done the Edomites) grew very proud, and
'would be no longer one of the shrubs, but equal
Joash
'to the most goodly trees.' Bp. Patrick.
intimated, that if Amaziah, upon his casual success against the Edomites, had presumed to solicit
an alliance with him, he would have considered
his proposals in the same light, as if the thistle
should aspire to unite families with the cedar; and
the meanest of his soldiers should have chastised
his insolence, and crushed him, as easily as a wild
beast of the forest could trample down the tliistle:
how much more then, when Amaziah dared to
challenge him to battle, would he bring destrucThere was, however, much
tion upon himself!
good sense in Joash's counsel. Let Amaziah rest
satisfied with the reputation which he had acquired, and not meddle or rashly involve himself in a
contest with his neighbor, who was disposed to

Obedience to God; in which it is probable,
he referred to his obedience to tlie word of God by
the prophet in dismissing the auxiliaries of Israel,
and considered his victory as the reward of it: but
his behavior, in the whole transaction, and afterwards, very little agreed with this name. (JVotes,
2 Chr. 25:5—16.) Valley of .mil.] Marg. Ref. i.

thistle 'having drawn blood on some poor
'traveller, and sorely afHicted him (as Amaziah

—
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and "

made him king instead pf his father
and all the vessels that were found in
the house of the Lord, and in the treas- Amaziah.
22 He built " Elath, and restored it to
ures of the king's house, * and hostages,
Judah, after that the king slept with his
and returned to Samaria.
ver,

fathers.

[Practical Observations.]
II

1

Now

^

the rest of the acts of Jeho-

ash which he did, and his might, and how
he fought with Amaziah king of Judah,
are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Israel?
16 And
Jehoash slept with his fathers, and
was buried in Samaria with
the kings of Israel; and •'Jeroboam his
son reigned in his stead.
Amaziah the son of
17 IT And
B. c.-i
SI" J Joash king of Judah lived after the
death of Jehoash son of Jehoahaz king
of Israel fifteen years.
1
And 5 the rest of the acts of Amaziah,
are they not written in the book of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah?
19 Now ^ they made a conspiracy
against him in Jerusalem: and he fled to
• Lachish;
but they sent after him to
Lachish, and slew him there.
20 And they brought him on horses,
and ^ he was buried at Jerusalem with his
fathers in the city of David.
21 And all the people of Judah took
' Azariah, (which
was sixteen years old,)
•=

**

*"

23

II

o
the fifteenth year of rs. c.
""'
the son of Joash king of ^

In

Amaziah

p Jeroboam, the son of Joash king
of Israel, * began to reign in Samaria, and
reigned forty and one years.
24 And he did that which was evil
in the sight of the Lord: ' he departed not from all the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who made Israel to

Judah,

<>

sin.

25 He restored the coast of Israel,
from the entering of Hamalh ^ unto the
sea of the plain, according to the word of
the Lord God of Israel, which he spake
by the hand of his servant " Jonah, the
son of Amittai, the prophet, which was
of ^ Gath-hepher.
26 For the Lord ^ saw the affliction of
Israel, that it was very bitter: for there
was ^ not any shut up, nor any left, nor
any helper for Israel.
27 And the Lord * said not that he

^

would
m

^

blot out

Chr. 3:12.
n 16:6. Deut. 2:R. 1 Kings 9:26.
2 Chr. 26:2. Eloth.
21:24.

1

17.
ft

b

18:23.

marg.

See on 10:34,35.

g
1

Kings

14:

19,20.

c See on 2 Sam.

7:12.

I

Kings
^

d See

on

13:9.
7:

Kings 11:41.

14:29.

h 12:20,21. 15:10,14,25,30.
23. 2 Chr. 25:27,28.
Josh. 10:31. Mic. 1:13.
8:24. 9:28. 12:21.
10. 11:43.

e 13:13. Ho3. 1:1. Am. 1:1.
10,11.
f 1,2.23. 13:10. 2 Chr. 25:25.

1

21

1

Kings 2

2 Chr. 21:20.

2t>:23,

33:20.

2 Chr. 26:1.
Matt. 1:8,9. Ozias.

115:13.

Uziiah

peace, which would terminate ia the disgrace and
ruin of himself and his kingdom. [Marg. Ref.
V. 11 14. As Amaziah prepared for war, it
became necessary for Joash to oppose him: in
consequence Amaziah's army was completely

—

many lives were thrown away, Amaziah
was made prisoner, Jerusalem was taken, and its
fortifications to a large extent demolished, and the
very temple plundered of its treasures and sacred
vessels, by the rapacious and profane conqueror.
Came to Jerusalem. (12) 'Bringing Amaziah
'with him; and letting tne inhabitants know, (as
'Josephus saith,) that he would slay him before
'their eyes, if they did not immediately open their
'gates unto him; which was accordingly done.'
Bp. Patrick.
routed,

Hostages. (14) 'The sons, I suppose of the
'principal persons of the city, for a security that
'they would ... give him no disturbance.' Bp.
Patrick,

V. 17

—20.

Joash,

it

seems, set Amaziah at

and he survived Joash

fifteen years. But
the ill success of his rash expedition rendered his
people disalTected to him, which at lengtli produced a conspiracy, or open revolt, which drove him
from Jerusalem to Lachish; whither the insurgents pursued him: and when tliey had slain him,
either they brought him themselves, or suffered
him to be brought, to Jerusalem to be buried.
[JVarg. Ref.
k J^ote, 2 Chr. 25:25—27.)
V. 21. Azariah, or Uzziah, (words of similar
meaning, the one signifying, The help of the Lord,
and the otlier, the strength of the LorJA is thought

liberty;

h—
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p 27. Hos.

Am.

1:1.

1:1.

7:9—

II.

*

i

k

1:21.

13:8,12.

Now

he begins

to

reign a-

lone.

Deut. 9:18.

1 Kings 21:25.
rSee o?i 13:2,6,11.

Num.

—

t

name

Gen.

of

Israel

Deut. 3:17.
Matt. 12:39,40. 16:4.

14:3.

u Jon. 1:1.

Jonas.
X Josh. 19:13. Gittar-hepher.
y 13:4. Ex. 3:7,9. Judg. 10:16.
Ps. 106:43—45. Is. 63:9.
z

Deut

32:36.

1

Kings

14:10.

21:21.

q 21:6. Gen. 38:7.

s

the

18.

a 13:23.

Hos.

1:6.

b Ex. 32:32,33. Deut.
19. 29:-20.

13:21. 34:7,8.

Ez. 47:16

Ps. 69:28.

9:14. 25:

Rev.

3:

5.

Am. 6:14.

by some

to

have been very young, not more than

four years of age, when his father was slain; and
they suppose that he was not made king till about
twelve jears afterwards. Thus he began to reign
in the twenty-seventh year of Jeroboam; though
his father was slain in the fifteenth year of Jeroboam. (23.15:1.) But the years of Azariah's reign
are reckoned from his father's death: and therefore others suppose, that Jeroboam reigned along
with his father Joash eleven or twelve years; so
that reckoning his reign from this time, Azariah
began to reign in his twenty-seventh year, though
only fifteen or sixteen years after he began to
reign alone. (23. 15-.]. margins.)
V. 22. Elath.] This was a town upon the Red
Sea, convenient for commerce, which the Edomites or Sjrians had taken away from the kings of
Judah. [Marg. Ref.) It is supposed that Amaziah
had taken it, when he conquered the Edomites;
but had not been able to derive much advantage
from it, because of subsequent troubles; and that
Azariah, after Amaziah's death, rebuilt and fortified

it.

V. 23, 24. Jeroboam the second reigned much
longer, than any other of the kings of Israel.
'As he had the name, so he trod in the steps of
'him, who first corrupted Israel with idolatrj-.'
Bp. Patrick. Joash, in giving this name to his
son, seems almost to have pointed out to him the
conduct, which he would have him adopt.
V. 25. The various enemies of Israel had encroached on their borders, from the northern
to the southern extremity of the country belong-

—

CHAPTER XV.
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iVom under Iicaven; but «=hc saved ihcni by
the hand of Jeroboam the son of Joash.
28 Now ''the rest of the acts of Jeroboam, and all that he did, and his might,
how he warred, and how he recovered
« Damascus, and Hamath, which belonged
to Judah, for Israel, arc they not written
in the

of

month, Shailiim

and

^

—31.

1

Chr. 18:5,6.

Chr.

8:3,-1.

f 15:8.

6.

15.
tl See on
e 2 Sam. 8:6.

1

Kinss 11:24

* After an interregnum of eleven years.

the ten tribes; from Lebanon to the dead
or sale sea, which had been the plain of Sodom:
but, Jeroboam, encotirag-cd by the predictions
of Jonah, drove back these enemies, and recovered the country. [Preface to Jonah.)
V. 26, 27. Joash had been successful, both
But probably
ag'ainst the Syrians and Judah.
the Syrians, not being totally subdued, still carried on destructive hostilities against Israel: and
the neighboring nations, as tlie Moabites, Ammonites, and Edomitcs, made continual incursions, and plundered whatever they could seize
npon; so that the most valuable treasures of the
ing' to

Israelites were pillaged, those who seemed to
have taken refuge in the safest places were destroyed, and there were none to help them.
But as the time for their final dispersion was not
yet come, the Lord saved them by the hand of
Jeroboam, notwithstanding his idolatries. Blot
out. (27) jVotes, Ex. 32:30—33. nctit. 29:19,20.)
V. 23. Damascus and Hamath belonged to
Judah, in the reigns of David and Solomon:
(.;Vo<e«, 2 Sain. 8:3—11. 1 Kings 4:21.) and Jeroboam so effectually subdued the Syrians, that
he obtained possession of them for Israel: which
is called recovering them, because, though divided in government, Judah and Israel were still
to be considered as one people.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.
appear righteous mito men, whose inward parts are very wickedness, and whose base
conduct at length betrays their hypocrisy. Yet
the Lord gives due commendation to the actions
which accord to his law, because thus far they
honor him. Where his judgments are most
evidently righteous, the wickedness of the instruments maj- deserve pimishmentby the sword
of the magistrate: and "the Judge of all the
earth" may do many things consistently with his
justice, and in his omniscience, unerring wisdom, and all-suflicicncy, which would not be
right for short-sighted, feeble mortals to imitate.
It will appear, however, in the day of final retributions, that no one has suffered wlio did not
deserve it, and that none perish but for their

Many

—

own

—

sins.
Unsanctified success increases pride;
pride excites contentions; Mnd these are the
sources of trouble and iniquitj' in private life:
but when they arise between princes, they become the misery of whole kingdoms; and the
blood of thousands is lightly esteemed by vainglorious mortals, who seek to be admired and
extolled by men as foolish and worthless as
fhemselves. The effects of pride in others are
often insufferable, even to these who are equally
proud themselves; and all naturally delight in
expressing contempt for such, as avowedly aim to

—

Vol.

II.

44

who

—

in

succeeded by his son Ahaz,

N

—

Judah, 32

3t)

—

35.

He

dies,

and

38.

the * twenty and seventh year of
Jeroboam king of Israel began Azari-

a
Til. 3:-J-

Jotham reigns well

27

slept with his
eren with the kings of Israel;
Zachariah his son * reigned in his
1:7.

and succeeded by Mcnahem;

—

And Jeroboam

c5:l. 13:5. Hos.

slain,

2t).
Pekah imitates the
slain and succerded by Pekah, 23
sins of his predecessor; Tiglath-pilcser of Assyria, carries
captive part of Israel; and Hoshea kills and succeeds Pekah,

the chronicles of the kings

stead.

is

treats his opposers with savage cnieltyj reigns wickedly; becomes tributary to I'ld, king of Assyria; dies, and is succeeded
by his son Ptkahiah, IJ 22. Pekahiah reigns ill, and is

is

29

—

—

J fathers,

'^'

CHAP. XV.
— He

is smitten with leprosy; and
I.
roo<l roip-n, 1
.lotliani his son governs for him, and succeeds him, H
7.
/..nihariah reigns ill, and is slain by Shallum; and the fulfilment of the word of (iod to Jelui is noticed, 8 1:2. After one

Aziii'iali's

Israel.'

C
B. c.-i
7

book of

B. C. 810.

'^

3. 1-1:10,17.

* This

twenty-seventh
is the
year of Jeroboani's partnership iu the kingdom with his

father, whb made him consort
at his going to the Syrian
wars.
It is the sixteenth year
of Jeroboam's monarchy.

—We

outshine their neighbors.
might smile at
the ridiculous methods, which arrogant worms
take to vaunt themselves, and to express their
contempt of their rivals for fame; did not the
fatal effects of such competitions call for our
lamentations: and the vain boastings of those
who follow peace are most tolerable, because
most harmless. But did men consider from
whom, and for what, their talents and successes
were given, and how prone they are to abuse
them; and Aid they understand how mean, guilty,
and polluted man is, at his best estate, their
boastings must needs be excluded. In reality,
all the distinctions between one sinful man and
another would not be worth noting, except for
the sake of relative obligations, and the peace
of society: but what images can shadow forth
the absurdity and madness of those, who by their
daring crimes seem to challenge the Almighty
to the conflict, and to rush upon the thick bosses
of his buckler.'' Or, who could have conceived
such an amity and union, as the Lord invites us
wretched sinners to enter into with himself,
through the mysterious union of the divine and
human nature in our Emmanuel? In all our undertakings, we should previously consider our
ability to accomplish them: and rather rest satisfied with moderate advantages, or inferior reputation, than risk the consequences of beginning
what we are not able to finish, which is indeed
to "•meddle to our hurt." [Jfotes, Prov. 17:14.
Luke 14:28 33.) But catition is especially
needful, when if we fail of success, we cannot
suffer alone, but must involve many in our calamities: and those who will not take fair warning and good advice, even from an insulting
enemx^, may too late wish they had.
V. 15—29.
Wicked princes and nations are frequentlj'
successful, because opposed by others more guilThe proud are often visitty than themselves.
ed with most humiliating providences; and if
not humbled by them, their destruction is inevi-

—

—

—

table.
liness

in those places, where ungodgenerally prevalent, the Lord takes

Yet even
is

notice of the extreme bitterness under which
groan, and spares them from time to time,
that his goodness may lead them to repentance.
Especially, is he thtis long-suffering to those nations, where he has a remnant of (rue believers.
But the lives and successes of wicked men are
contracted within narrow limits, and they are

men

—

soon ''driven away in their wickedness," one
after another. And though the Lord will never
blot out the name of his true Israel from under
heaven, but will always raise them up helpers,
that the

enemy may never

prevail against his

cause on earth: yet there is an appointed period
to his patience and long suffering; beyond which
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Jeroboam

the son of Nebat, Avho

made

Israel to sin.

2 ^ Sixteen years old was he when
10 And Shallum the son of Jabesh
he began to reign, and he reigned two conspired against him, and p smote him
and fifty years in Jerusalem. And his before the people, and 'islew him, and
mother's name was Jecholiah of Jerusa- reigned in his stead.
lem.
3 And he did that which was right in
the sight of the Lord, according to all
that his father Amaziah had done;
the high places were not
4 Save that
removed: the people sacrificed and burnt
incense still on the high places.
5 And ^ the Lord smote the king, ^ so
that he was a leper unto the day of his
death, eand dwelt in a several house: and
Jotham the king's son rvas over the
house, judging the people of the land.
6 And the rest of the acts of Azariah,
and all thai he did, are ^ they not written
in the book of the chronicles of the kings
*^

*•

*'

'

of Judah?
7 So
c.

'

1.

753.

Azariah slept with

his fa-

And

1

the rest of the acts of

Zachabook

riah, behold, they are written in the

of the chronicles of the kings of I.sracl.
12 This was ^ the word of the Lord
which he spake unto Jehu, saying, * Thy
sons shall sit on the throne of Israel unto
" And so it came
the fourth generation.
to pass.
[Practical Obstrvaliovs.]
1
IF Shallum the son of Jabesh began
to reign in the nine and thirtieth year of
" Uzziah king of Judah; and he reigned
* month in Samaria.
t a full
1
For Menahcm the son of Gadi went
up from ^ Tirzah, and came to Samaria,
^and smote Shallum the son of Jabesh in
Samaria, and slew him, and reigned in his
stead.

and they buried him with his
15 And * the rest of the acts of Shalfathers in the city of David: and Jotham lum, and his conspiracy which he made,
behold, they are written in the book of
his son reigned in his stead.
8 IT In » the * thirty and eighth the chronicles of the kings of Israel.
B. c.-i
'''-'
Tiphsah,
year of Azariah king of Judah did
16 Then Menahem smote
"Zachariah the son of Jeroboam reign and all that zoere therein, and the coasts
thereof from Tirzah: because they opened
over Israel in Samaria six months.
9 And he did that which was evil in the not to him, therefore he smote it; and all
sight of the Lord, ° as his fathers had the women therein that were with child he
thers;

•*

•=

done:
b

he departed not from the
2 Chr.

14:21.

26:1,3.

Uz-

i

c 12:2,3. 14:3,4. 2 Chr. 26:4.
d 14:4. 18:4. 1 Kings 15:14. 22:
13. 2 Chr. 17:6. 32:12.34:3.
e 2 Sam. 3:29.
2 Chr.
20. Job 34: 19.
f 5:27.

g

7:3.

2 Sam. 8:15.

sins of

15:2—4.

1

Kings

3:9,28. Ps. 72:1,2.

ziah^

Num.
Lev.

26:16—

12:10.
13:46. Num. 12:14.

Deut. 24:8,9.
li 2 Chr. 26:21.

kSee 07114:13

—

2 Chr. 26:23.

Am

p
q 14,25,.30. 9:24,31.

2 Chr. 26:5—

15.
1

ripped up.
28. I(i:y,l0.

Is. 6:1.

Uzziah.

* There having been an interregnum for eleven years.
n 14:29.
o See on 10:29,31. 13:2,11.14:
24.

he will no longer bear with impenitent sinners,
corrupt professing cliurches, or wicked nations;
but will proceed to deal with them according- to
the most awful denunciations of his holy word.

Ozias.
1

Kings

15:

Hfb. a month of days.

t

K

1:4,5.

See en 14:23.

r

ra 1. 14:16,17,21.

Hos.

Job 20:15. Ps.
1 Kims 16:15.
55:23. Prov. 28:2,17.

y

s 10:30.

Zerh.

19.

John

1:6.

Num. 23:
Mark 13:31.

10:35. 19:24,36,37.

Acts

1.

.Azariah.

Kings

14:17.

z .See on 10.
a See on 11.
22:39.

Matt.

1:8,9.

1

Kings 4:24.
c See on 8:12

b

1:16.

V

1

15:21,.33.

16:8,

9,15,17.

13:1,10,13. 14:29.

t

u 9:25,26,36,37. 10:10.

Kings 14:19,29.

1

Am.

1:13.

execute vengeance upon them, till the predicted
period. [J\Iarg. Ref.—jYote, 10:29—31.) And
bad as Jehu's family was; the times, during which
they reigned, were b)' far the best that Israel
experienced, from their separation from the

NOTES.
family of David to their final dispersion.
Chap. XV. V. 1. Marg.—Jsroles, 14:21.
V. 13—16. Jlarg. Ref.— Tiphsah. (16) A city
V. 2—7. [J^otes, 2 Chr. 26:)— Two and fftij called Tiphsah, near the Euphrates, was one
years. (2) The long reign of Azariah must be boundary of Solomon's dominions. (JVo^p, Kings
considered as very advantageous to Judah, when 4:24.) But that was so far distant from Tirzah,
contrasted with the state of Israel during the that some other city of the same name, situated
If,
same period.
in Canaan, is supposed to be here meant.
I

A

several house. (5) Retired, but spacious,
liberty to recreate himself, though
excluded from public business.
V. 8. Amaziah reigned fifteen years after Jeroboam came to the crown of Israel; (14:17.) so
that the death of Jeroboam, who reigned fortyone years, coincided with the twenty-sixth or
twenty-seventh year of Azariah. An interregnum of about eleven years must therefore be
allowed for, in the kingdom of Israel, between
the death of Jeroboam, and the succession of his
son: either because of his youth, or through the
factious temper of the people. (J\Iarg.)
V. 12. Notwithstanding the wickedness of Israel, and the persevering idolatry of Jehu and
his descendants, the Lord would not proceed to

where he had

346]

however, Menahem attempted to recover all that
had been lost to Israel, after the death of Solomon, he might march to Tiplisah, on the Euphrates; and this might give occasion to the king of
Assyria to invade his dominions. All the women,
This savage barbarity was exercised by
(fee]

Menahem

against the inhabitants of those cities,

which did not immediately submit to his usurped
Things were now hastening to a fatal
authority.
After the
crisis in the kingdom of the ten tribes.
death of Elisha, true religion evidently began to
decline; and neither the labors, nor the writings,

—

of the succeeding prophets could stop the rapid
increase of immoralitj', idolati^v, or profaneness,
which inundated that people. This chapter gives
sucli an account of their public affairsj as will af-

CHAPTER

B. C. 771.

iho nine and ihirticth year
17 TI In
of Azariah king of Judali, began Menalicin the son of Gadi to roign over Israel,
and rcignrd ten years in Samaria.
18 And he did lluit rchich was * evil in
the sight of the Lord: he dej^arted not all
his days from the sins of Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin.
19 And Pul the king of Assyria came
against the land; and s Menahem gave
Pul a thousand talents of silver, that his
to confirm the
hand might be with him,
kingdom in his hand.
20 y\nd Menahem * exacted the money of Israel, even of all ^ the mighty men
of Avealth, of each man fifty shekels of
silver, to give to the king of Assyria: so
the king of Assyria turned back, and
stayed not there in the land.
21 And "> the rest of the acts of Menahem, and all that he did, are they not written in the book of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel?
22 And Menahem slept with his fathers; and Pekahiah his son reigned in his
''

*"

''

'

'

XV.

B. C. 701.

from the sins of Jeroboam the son of
Nobat, who made Israel to sin.
25 But P Pekah the son of Rec,.
maliah, a cajitain of his, 'conspired L "^9.
against him, and smote him in Samaria,
in the palace of the king's house, with

^

'i

Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty men
of the Gileadites: and he killed him, and
reigned in his room.
2G And ^ the rest of the acts of Pekahiah, and all that he did, behold, they are
written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Israel.
27 IT In Mhe two and fiftieth year of
Azariah king of Judah, " Pekah the son
of Remaliah began to reign over Israel in
Samaria, and reigned twenty years.
28 And he did that which was tb. c.
^*"'
' evil in the sight of
the Lord; he 'departed not from the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who made Israel to
sin.

29 In the days of Pekah king of Israel,
* Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria,
and took y Ijon, and ^ Abel-beth-maastead.
chah, and ^ Janoah, and
Kedesh, and
23 IT In the fiftieth year of Azariah
Hazor, and
Gilead, and ^ Galilee, all
king of Judah, Pekahiah the son of Mena- the land of Naphtali, and ^ carried them
hem began to reign over Israel in Sama- captive to Assyria.
ria, " and reigned two years.
a Josh. 16:6,7. Janohah.
p 27. 2 Chr. 28:6.
9:5.
Kings 16:9.
b Josh. 19:36,37.
24 And he did that which was " evil in qrSee
on 10. 9:14.
c Josh. 11:1,10,13. 12:19. Judg.
4:2.
the sight of the Lord; he departed not s See on 15.

came

**

''

•^

1

k Kulh

a 13
e

.See

f

1

on

g
Ii

12:18. 10:8.
17:3,4.
5:13. 8:9,10. 10:6.

1

1:5.

2 Sam. 19:32.

Job

129. 17:,%4. 18:14—17.

Is. 9:1.

18:16.

Hos.
i

2:1.

1:3.

9.

Chr. 5:25,26.

Jer. 17:5.

23 35.

in .See

on

n 21:19.

15.
1

Kings

15:25. 16:

Job 20:6
See on 9,18.

12,8,13,23.
11 25,37.
Is. 7:1,9.
V .See on 9,18. 13:2,6.-21:2.
X 16:7.
1 Chr. 5:6,26.
2 Chr.
28:20,21.
7'iglath-pilneser.
^

* Hcb. eavsed to come forth.

ford the attentive reader great assistance in understanding the writings of those prophets, who
lived during that period, viz. Isaiah, Hoshea, Mi-

Kin^s 15:20. 2 Chr.
X 2 Sam. 20:14,15.

y

1

9:1,2.

Matt. 4:15,16.

f 17:6,23.

Lev.

26:32,38,39.

Deut. 4:26,27. 28:25,64,65.

Is. 9:1.

22:51.

Num. 32:1,40. Deut. 3:15.
Am. 1:3,13.
e Josh. 20:7. 1 Kings 9:11.
Is.
d

16:4.

1:7.

Is.

7:20.

—

very considerable. {JVote, Ps. 83:6 8.) But it
seems that Nineveh had by this time become a
ver}^ great city, and no doubt the king of Nineveh
cah, and Amos.
had acquired a considerable territory. (Jon. 1:2.
V. 19,20. The king of Assyria, coming to in- 3:3,4. 4:11.) And some think that Pul was the
vade Israel, seems to have found the people much king, when Jonah prophesied against Nineveh.
disaffected to Menaliem, who must have been It is not, however, agreed, whether he was one of
odious for his cruelties; but he, having made sub- the ancient line of the Assyrian kings; or whether
mission to Pul, and engaged for the payment of he was one of those who effected that revolution,
one tliousand talents of silver, (nearly four hun- which, all allow, took place about this time; and
dred thousand pounds,) obtained his assistance in so was the father of Tiglath-pileser. The latter
subjugating the Israelites, and was thus confirm- indeed seems most probable: but such darkness
ed in the kingdom; and then by force he extorted and uncertainty rest on this part of ancient histhe money from his richer subjects. Thus tlie tory, that the most learned men differ exceedingly
kingdom was impoverished, and the people exas- in their opinions on the subject. {J\^otes, 1 Chr.
perated; and tliat powerful prince having been so ,'3:2,5,26. 2 C/ir, 28:16— 18.)
well paid for invading the land, left an example
Of each man ffty shekels. (20) 'He gave to the
to his successors, which they followed till they 'king of Assyria so many shekels for every man ...
had totally desolated the country. The kingdom 'in his army. So they' (the Hebrew words) 'run
of Assyria is here mentioned, for the first time, 'exactly, "to give to the king of Assyria fifty
after the building of Nineveh by Nimrod. {j\rote, 'shekels of silver for each man." ' Bp. Patrick.
Gen. }0:ii~l2.) And this shews, that the histo- It may be supposed, that Menahem compelled
ry, given by many writers, of a very prosperous "the mighty men of wealth" to give much more
and large monarchy, lasting for much above a apiece than this sum, and each of them in some
thousand years previous to this time, is in great proportion to his affluence.
meastire a romance. David and Solomon met
V. 25. It does not clearly appear, whether
with no opposition from the kings of Assyria, in Argob, Arieh, and the fifty Gileadites, were slain
establishing their kingdom, even to the Euphrates. with the king; or whether they were conspirators
Nor is Assyria once mentioned in their history. with Pekah.
Assur indeed helped the Moabites, Ammonites,
V. 29. Pul seems to have carried captive many
and Edomites, on some occasions: but yet the out of those tribes which dwelt to the east of Jorvery connexion implies, that it was of itself not dan: (JVoie, I Chr. 5:25,26.) and Tiglath-piles.r,

—
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30 And Hoshea the son of Elah, s made,
a conspiracy against Pekah the son of
Remahah, ''and smote him, and slew him,
* reigned in his stead,
in t the
B. c.-j and
'^^"
twentieth year of Jotham the son of
Uzziah.
31 And the rest of the acts of Pekah,
and all that he did, behold, they are written in the book of the chronicles of the
kings of Israel.
32 In the second year of Pekah the
son of Remaliah king of Israel, began
''
Uzziah king of
Jotham the son of
'

-^

'

Judah

to reign.

B. C. 742.

the sight of the Lord: he did " according 10 all that his father Uzziah had

done.
35 Howbclt " the high places were not
removed: the people sacrificed and burnt
incense still in the high places.
He
built P the higher gate of the house of tlie

Lord.
36 Now
tham, and

•*

the rest of the acts of Jothat he did, are they not

all

book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah?
37 In those days the Lord " began
Ho send against Judah * Rezin, the king
written in the

33 Five and twenty years old was he of Syria, and " Pekah the son of Remato reign, and he reigned liah.
38 And '^Jotham slept with his faAnd
B. c.-| sixteen years in Jerusalem.
^''^'
his mother's name was '" Jerusha the thers, and was buried with his fathers
father: and
in the city of David his
daughter of Zadok.
34 And he did that which zoas right in ^ Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.

when he began
-•

g See on

the twentieth

10,25.

h Hos. }0;3,7,l5.
* After an anarchy

for

some

k

been

2 Chr. 28:4
8:6.

fourth year of Ahaz, in

fin the

who

7.

1

Matt.

years.

132,33.16:1. 17:1.
—6,16. U. 7:1— 9.

is,

year after Jo-

tham had begun

1

.See

—

m

1

2

Chr. 3:12.
1:9.

to reign.

2 Chr.

27:1.

Jnatham.

t

.See on 4—18:4. 2 Chr. 32:12.
p 2 Chr. 27:3.
2 Chr. 27:4—9.
q See on 6,7

u See on 27.

—

r 10:32.

1,7,13,17,23,27. 14:21.
Chr. 3:12. Azariah.
Chr. 27:1. Jerushah.
071

with great probability, thought to have
and successor, carried captive a con-

his son

siderable number of the inhabitants of the northern parts of ths land, as well as the inhabitants of
the districts to the east of Jordan. [Marg. Ref.)
Thus the prophecies, in this respect, had a
gradual accomplishment. (JVofc*, 17:5,6. 18:9

—

12.)

V. 30. In the twentieth, &c.] That is, the
twentieth year from Jotham's accession; for he
reigned only sixteen years; (33) and Hoshea succeeded Pekah in the fourth year of Ahaz, though
he was not established in the kingdom till the
twelfth year of that king. It is also evident from
the whole narrative, that Ahaz reigned over Judah some time before the death of Pekah. (Ab/e,
Perhaps the conspiracy was entered into
17:1.)
before the death of Jotham; but was not successIn respect of many of
ful till four years after.
these difficulties in settling the chronology, (which
infidels vainly magnify into objections against
the sacred history,) it may be proper to observe,
that no writer wilfully contradicts himself within

2 Chr.

n 3,4. 2 Chr. 26:4,5. 27:2.

Sam.

3:12. Jcr.
29. I.uke 21:28.
Ps. 78:49.
s Deut. 23:48.
10:5—7. Jer. 16:16. 43:10.
1

16:5.

Hos.

Is. 7:1,3.

X See on 2 Sam. 7:12.

1

Kings

1:21. 14:20,31.

25:

y
Is.

23:6.

5:12,13.

16:1.
1.

1

Matt.

Chr. 3:13.
1:9.

2 Chr. 2S:

Jithaz.

and to dispose him to bear patiently many evident faults in the administration of public affairs.
For as every thing may be estimated by comparison; and as the histoiy of the world exhibits by
far the greater part of princes desperately wicked, and the people exposed to every kind of mis-

consequence of their ambition, cruelty,
and tyranny, or the contests between rivals for
power: so, we may repress our murmurs under
slighter grievances, by reflecting with grateful
satisfaction on our exemption from flagrant opery, in

our information enable us to solve it or not.
V. 31. JVotes, 16:5. 2 Chr. 20:6—8. Is. 7:1,5

pressions. In this view, we seem to congratulate
Judah, under the peaceful reigns of Azariah and
Jotham; as that kingdom was verj' highly favored, compared with the distracted state of Israel,
under a succession of bloody murderers, usurpers,
and tyrants. And if the inhabitants of our land
of liberty and peace can read this narration,
without forgetting their imaginary or trivial
causes for complaint, or without blessing God for
Iheir mercies, and praying for their rulers, and
the continuance of our distinguishing privileges,
they cannot be acquitted from the charge of base
But with regret we must observe,
ingratitude.
that such is the depraved tendency of human
nature to evil, that revivals in religion are commonly transient: whereas corruptions endure

—9.

from

a few

lines:

and therefore some solution of the difbe sought, and must exist, whether

ficulty should

Marg. Rpf.— JVotes, 2 Chr. 27:—
second year. (32) Pekah reigned twenty

V. 32—36.
In the

years. (27)

Jotham therefore began

his

reign

seventeen or eighteen years before the death of
Pekah: consequently Pekah survived Jotham a
considerable time; as indeed the scriptures referred to [JVote, 31.) fully prove. [JsTotc, 30.)
V. 37. In the daj's of Jotham, those designs of
Rezin and Pekah were formed, and in some degree carried into effect, which became far more
formidable during the reign of Aliaz. {^J^otes, 30.
2 Chr. 28:1—15. Is. 7:1—9.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.
study of history has a tendency to render
the reflecting person thankful even for a mediocrity of character, in those placed in authority^

The

348]

—

an^e to age, and few good men have at once
power and courage effectually to remove them.
For great defects are found even in godly per-

sons: and, though they are graciously accepted,
as to their eternal state, they are often in this

world marked with the tokens of the divine displeasure for particular offences, by which they
have dishonored him; nor can any situation prevent these effects of sin. When persons in authority are incapacitated from the duties of their
high station, it is peculiarly happy for them and
for the public, when they have children, who,
like Jotham, are disposed and qualified to fill up
their places, and to enter into their views of
serving God and doing good to the people; and
who can give satisfaction both to them and to
the community. The imperfections of true believers are very different from the allowed, habitual, and pertinacious wickedness of ungodly

—

—

B. C.

CHAPTER

742.

CHAP. XVI.
AhsK

very wickedly,

roigns

1

—

I.

Ileziii

Pekali

war

airaiiisthim; ami Rezin takes Klatb.S, H. Aliaz liirrs 'J'iglathpiloser against tlieii), wlio takes Daniasciis and slays Kezin,
y.
Ahaz s«nds a {lattcrn of an altar from Damascus; and
Urijah, the high priest, makes one like it for biirnt-oflerinps;
IB.
reserving; the bra/.en altar for Ahaz to inquire by, 10

—

robs and defaces the ten\ple for the king of Assyria, 17,
dies, and is succeeded by his son Hezekiah, 19, W.

He

18.

N

B. C. 742^

he walked in the way of the
3 But
kings of Israel: yea, and ^ made his son
to pass through the fire, '"according to
the abomination.s of the heathen, whom
the Lord cast out from before the children of Israel.
4 And he sacrificed and burnt incense
in the high places, and ^on the hills, and
'"

anil

7

Ahaz

XVI.

*scveuleenlh year of Pckah
ofRcmaliah, ^ Ahaz the son of
under every green tree.
Joiham king of Judah l)cgan to reign.
5 Then ^ Rezin king of Syria, and Pe2 Twenty years okl zuas Ahaz when kah son of
Remaliah king of Israel, came
he began to reign, and reigned sixteen up to Jerusalem to war: and they
besiegyears in Jerusalem, and "^did not that
d 8:18.
Kings 12:28—30. 16:
14:24. 2 Chr. 33:2. Ps. 106:35.
zohich was right in the sight of the Lord
31—33. 21:25,26. 22:52,53. 2
Kz. 16:47.
the

the son

1

his

God,

David

like

a 15 27— 30,s:,33.
h See on 15:38.-2 Chr. 23:1.
Hos. 1:1. Mic.
Is. 1:1. 7:1.
1:1.

Chr. 22:3. 28:2

his father.
I

c M:3.

15:3,31.

Kini?s 3:14.

9:-t.

22:2.
1
11:4—8. 15:3.

18:3.

f

In the former, the remains indeed of depravity are visible, and occasionally break forth
into evident evil: but in the latter case, when
restraints of conscience, regard to reputation,
fear of human laws, and want of power, are surmounted; the desperate wickedness of the heart,
like an impetuous torrent which has burst its
banks, bears down all opposition, and spreads
devastation all around.

men.

V. 13—38.
The words concerning' Jeroboam, so often repeated, for ages after his death, that "he made
Israel to sin,'\ should impress otir minds with
dread and horror, at the thought of tempting
others to wickedness; as it can never be known
how extensively or durably the mischief may
spread. For, however ungodly men may disagree in all other things, they perfectly accord,
in either utterly neglecting religion, or in making it a state-engine, or in some way subservient
to their selfish projects: and the most notorious

and superstitions have,
supported by authority
from generation to generation, through successive revolutions in the government, by those who
in their hearts despised the whole system which
they patronised! When the gratification of amtition, avarice, revenge, or lust, requires it, there
is no conceivable kind or degree of treachery
and barbarity, which men may not be tempted
to commit: yet the madness of those who thus
act, equals their wickedness; for repeated examples of the fatal end of those, who through blood
have waded to a throne, will not deter them from
pressing forward in the same way, and mounting
the slippery pre-eminence, to be thence hurried
by a violent death to a premature grave!
should then be thankful for external restraints,
and for being kept out of temptation; and beg of
God incessantly to "create in us a clean heart,
and renew a right spirit within us:" and may he
help us to seek that honor which comes from
liim, to those who do good in their generation;
?.nd to dread that greatness, which ia obtained
and secured by doing mischief and diffusing misin

idolatries

many kingdoms, been

—

We

ery.
Yet in these horrid scenes, the truth and
justice of God are manifest: they perfectly accord to the character of human nature given in
the Scriptures, and form a confirmation of their
divine original
"For the wickedness of the land
many are the princes thereof;" whose crimes
and sufferings are the punishment of the sins
both of the governors and governed.
[JVote,
Prov. 28:2.) "A man that doeth violence to the
blood of any person, shall flee to the pit; let no
man stay him." {^J^ote, Prov. 28:17.) For a

—

g Deut. 12:2. 1 Kings 14:23. Is.
57:5—7.65:4.66:17. Jer. 17:2.

4.

Kz.

21:2,11. Deut. 12:31.

20:28,29.

h 15:37.

Kz. 16:21.20:26,31.

2 Chr. 17:3. 29:2. 34:2,3.
I

and detestable

—

Lev. 18:21.20:
e 17:17. 23:10.
2.
Ueut. 12:31. 18:10. 2 Chr.
33:6. Ps. 106:37,38. Jer. 32:35.

2Chr. 28:5— 15.

Is. 7:

1,2.
1

Kings

wicked men may prosper, to execute the
vengeance of God on other sinners, and then
others will be raised up to execute vengeance oil
time,

them; as criminals, or the refuse of

societ)-,

are

commonly employed for public executioners.
The most innocent sufferers from man's wickedness must plead guilty before God, and may often
read his just displeasure in the injustice and cruelty of their oppressors.
Proud men cannot endure contradiction, and the ambitious are exasperated by opposition: yet often, in aiming at
independence and supreme authority, they crouch
with the basest submissions, and bring themselves
into the most abject dependence on strangers
and enemies, who from mercenary motives, at
Death in
first assist, and then enslave them.
various forms hurries men to God's judgmentseat: the righteous are then taken from the evil

—

—

come, and enter into rest; and it is a mercy
be spared the anguish of witnessing the miseries that are coming on corrupted churches and
nations.
But the wicked are stopped in their
career, that they may do no more mischief, and
"their lamp is put out in utter darkness." May
we live the life of faith and holiness, and die the
death of the righteous, that "an entrance may be
ministered to us abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ!"
to

to

NOTES.
Chap. XVI. V. 2. "He did not that which
was right in the siglit of the Lord his God, like
David his father;" 'as might have been expected
'from the good education, which no doubt, so
'pious a man as Jotham his father gave him; who
Bp. Patrick.
'left him an excellent example.'
Ahaz was an entire contrast to his ancestor David, and a disgrace to his family.
V.

3, 4.

Ahaz

imitated the kings of Israel,

in worshipping idols, and rebelling against the
Lord. It is said in Chronicles that he "burnt his
chitdren in the fire," and here that he "made his
son to pass through the fire," to consecrate him

(2 Chr. 28:1
20:2—5.) In short he
copied the crimes of the Canaanites, whom God
had destroyed by Israel; (JVb<e, Lev. 18:24—30.)
and not only allowed, but set the people an example of, a variety of idolatrous practices. Hezekiah was born some years before the death of
Jotham; if he was the son here intended, he was
to the

—4.

demon which he worshipped.

JVb^e*, Lev. 18:21.

past his infancy at the time.

(jYoie, 18:2.)

He,

however, proved an eminently pious prince, and
an entire contrast to his most wicked father.
(JVo<e*,

18:—20:)
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ed Ahaz, but could not overcome Mm.
6 At that time Rezin king of Syria ^ recovered Elath to Syria, and drave the
Jews from * Elath: and the Syrians came
to Elath, and dwelt there unto this day.
7 So Ahaz sent messengers
to + Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, saying, ^ I
am thy servant, and thy son: come up
" and save me out of the hand of the king
of Syria, and out of the hand of the king of
Israel, which rise up against me.
8 And Ahaz took " the silver and gold
that was found in the house of the Lord,
and in the treasures of the king's house,
and sent it for a present ^ to the king of
•

'

Assyria.
9 And the king of Assyria hearkened
unto him; for the king of Assyria i went
up against I Damascus, and took it, and

carried the j^eoph of

it

captive to

Kir,

and slew Rezin.

*

10 H And king Ahaz went to Damascus to meet Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria,

*

and saw an

was

altar thai

mascus: and king Ahaz sent

to

priest the fashion of the altar,

pattern of

it,

according to

and

"

the

work-

the

all

Da-

at

Urijah the

manship thereof.

And

1

Urijah the priest *

Kings

11:36. J5:4.
6,14. 8:6,9,10. 9:6,7.
k 14:22. Deut. 2:8.
1

i

* Heb. Eloth.

1

Is.

7:4—

s

9:26.

2

Chr. 26:2.
1 See on 15:29.

Heb. TUgath-piUzer.

t

5:26.

-2

Chr. 23:20.

Chr.
Tilgath-

Rom.

1

Ex.

u

m

1

—

o

Hos.

5.

Ps. 7:15,16.

V.

Is.

Chr. 28:23

Kz.
1

Ps. 106:39.

Matt.

23:16,17.

Pet. 1:13.

Chr. 28:11,

Ez.

43:8,

15:6,9.

Kings 21:11— 13. 2 Chr. 26:
Jer. 23:11. Ez. 22:26.
Dan. 3:7. Hos. 4:6. 5:11. Mai.
2:7—9. Gal. 1:10.

X

1

2

7:17. 8:7,8.

The Lord

for his crimes:

Ahaz was extremely

terrified.
But they could
not take Jerusalem, dethrone Ahaz, and destroy
the family of David, as they had intended: for
this was contrary to the purpose, the promises,
and the prophecies of God. (j^otes, 2 Chr. 28:5
19. Ps. 76:10. Is. 7:1—9.)
V. 6. (J^ote, 14:22.)— The word "Jews" is here
first used.
It is literally the Judeans; that is, the
men of Judah; as all those, who adhered to the
famih- of David, were called, to distinguish them
from the subjects of tlie kings who reigned over
the ten tribes, called Israel. The general custom among even learned writers, of calling the
nation of Israel Jews, from the da5"s of Moses,
and even before, is inaccurate and unscriptural.
V. 7—9. [J^otes. 15:19,20,29.) As the king
of Assyria brought Ahaz into abject dependence
on him, and both weakened him and drained his
treasury, it is said that "lie distressed him, but
strengthened him not," (2 Chr. 20:20,21.] though
he averted the present storm. From this time
Syria ceased to be a kingdom: and the region
formed successively a part of the kingdom of
Assyria, of Chaldea. or of Persia; till it was subjugated by Alexander the Great; after whose

—

—

—
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so

J"

Ahaz had

Urijah the

fered thereon.

And

13

''he burnt his burnt-oficring,
meat-offering, and poured his
drink-offering, and sprinkled the blood
} of his peace-offerings upon the
altar.
14 And he brought also
the brazen

and

his

*=

which wus before the Lord, from the
forefront of the house, from between the
altar and the house of the Lord, and put
it on the north side of ^ the altar.

altar

And

15

commanded Urijah
Upon the great altar

king Ahaz

the priest,

saying,

burn ® the morning burnt-offering, and the
evening meat-offering, and ^ the king's
burnt-sacrifice, and his meat-offering, with
the burnt-offering of all the people of the
land, and their meat-offering, and their
drink-offerings; and sprinkle upon it all
the blood of the burnt-offering, and all the
blood of the sacrifice: and the brazen altar .shall be ^ for me to inquire bi/.

Thus did Urijah the priest, accordall that king Ahaz commanded.
And king Ahaz cut off the bor-

16
ing to

•'

z

1

''

'

12:11.

Is. 8:2.

Kings

2 Chr. 26:16—

13:1.

f

—

Matt. -23:35.
d 10l_12.
e 3:20.

Ex.

Lev. 4:13—25. 2 Sam. 6:17.
2 Chr.
I Kings 3:4. 8:64.

13.

19. -28:23,25.

a Num. 18:4 7.
b Lev. 1: 2: 3:
the
peace-offerings
5 Heb.
tcAjcA were his.
c Ex. 40:6,29.
2 Chr. 1:5. 4:1.

28:2—10.

broug'ht these enemies against
their successes, and the
miseries of Jiidah were very great, immense
numbers being slain and taken prisoners; and
5.

Ahaz

(hat king

all

Damascus:

priest made it against king Ahaz came
from Damascus.
12 And when the king was come from
Damascus, the king .saw the altar: and the
king ' approached to the altar, and * of-

1

17,18.

17,18. 12:17,18. 18:15,16.
Chr. 16:2. 28:20,21.

p

11.

Jer. 17:5. Lara.

14:3.

1

5.

according to

tar

sent from

y

24:4. 39:43.

12,19.

Kin^s 20:4,32,33.

4:17.

12:2.

al-

—

+ Is. 7:16.9:11.
t Deut. 12:30.
2
25.
Jer. 10:2.

pilnezer.

n Ps. 146:3

an

Am. 1:3
Heb. Dammesek.
Is. 22:6.
Am. 9:7.

r

Kings

iDuilt

q 2 Chr. 28:5.
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—

-29:39

Dan.

11.

29:21—24,32,35. Ez. 46:
4—7,1-2—14.
g 18:4. Gen. 44:5. 2 Chr. 33:6.
Is. 2:6.
Hos. 4:12.
h See on 1]
Acts 4:19. 5:29.
IThes. 2:4. Jude 11.
7:4,5.

—

2 Chr. 28:24. 29:19.
k 1 Kinss 7:27—39. 2 Chr. 4:14.

i

Num.

9:21,27. 11:31.

new kingdom of Syria was formed, which,
with all his other dominions, at length became a
part of the Roman empire. [J^''ote, Dan. 7:6.)
Ahaz feared danger to his kingdom from Syria,
and sought help from Assyria; whence indeed
the greatest danger was to be apprehended.
death, a

{J^ote, Is. 7:17—2.5.)

Kir.

in... the upper Media, as
Bp. Patrick. [JSlarg. Ref.)
[Xotes, 2 Chr. 25:14—16. 28:22,

'A place

(9)

'Josephus

tells us.'

V. 10—16.

Ahaz sacrificed to the gods of the vanquished Syrians, perhaps when he went to Damascus
to congratulate Tiglath-pileser on his success.
There he saw an altar, in the temple of some of
their idols, which appeared to him more magnificent or convenient, than that which Solomon
At the
liad made according to the will of God.
command of Ahaz, with which he sent a model
of the altar from Damascus, probably adorned
by many figures of idols, the wretched high
priest, Urijah, without scruple or hesitation, prepared one like it, with which he profaned the
court of the temple; and when Ahaz returned,
23.)

the altar of

God was removed

to

make way

for

uncertain whether sacrifices were offered to the gods of Damascus on this altar, or
whether the oblations were presented to Jehovah alone. It seems that Ahaz professed a purpose of converting the former altar into an erait.

It is

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 7t0.
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B. C. 740.

19 Now " the rest of the acts of j.^ ^,
dors of the bases, and removed the laver
the sea Ahaz, which he did, are they not L ™IVom oir them; and took down
iVoni ofl" the brazen oxen that zucre under written in the book of the chronicles of
the kings of Judah?
it, and put it upon a j)avement of stones:
20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers,
18 And ""the covert for the sabbath
'

and

that they had built in the house, and the
king's entry without, turned he from the
house of the Lord, for the king of As;5;IS— 16.
2Clir. 4:15.

i'

reigned in his stead.

syria.
1

was buried with his' lathers in the
David: and
Hezekiah his sou

°

city of

n 15:6,7,36,38. 20:20,21.— See
1

Kings 7:-23— 26.

ra 11;5.

1

Kin^s

10:5.

Ez.

46:2.

1

Jer. 52:20.

Kings

07i
|

11:29.

21:18,26.

2 Chr. 28:27.

p

18:1.
1.

j

U.

Man.

1

Chr. 3:13. 2 Chr. 29:
Ho9. 1:1. Mic. 1:1.

M.

l^y.io.

JCzekias.

which he might inquire: as the church of they cannot be restrained from disobeying him,
in the most unjiatural cruelty to themselves and
adortiii::; (he host, has converted the
Ijord's supper into tlie most absurd and detesta- their OAvn children: nor should the insolence and
ble idolatry, under the pretence of honoring it. obstinacy of prosperous sinners excite astonishSome however think, that Ahaz ment; seeing so many sin more and more, while
(JVo/f, 18:4.)
only meant, that he would take advice what to severely suffering under the effects of former
do with the altar: .ind tradition reports that he crimes! Such is man's carnal enmity against
demolished it, and made a sun-dial, (called the God, that he Avill have recourse to any expedisun-dial of Ahaz,) of the brass. (20:11.) But ent, or make the most abject submission to his
this is uncertain, and not probable: for we do not* fellow-creatures, rather than humble himself beread, that Hezekiah made aity altar, as in that fore God, and seek help from him!
But the becase he must have done. In the whole transac- lief thus obtained, tends to enfeeble and enslave
men
the
more;
and
it often accelerates, as well
tion, the hiarh priest was willing- to oblig-e the
king by servile compliances; and did not, as far as increases, that ruin which it seemed to retard.
—
natural
Our
propensity
to some sort of religion
menaces,
or promises,
as it appears, need either
or even bribes, to procure his concurrence! is not easily extinguished: but, except it be reg'There are always some men to be found, that ulated according to the word and by the Spirit of
God, it produces the most absurd superstitions, or
'will comply Avith the most wicked commands.'
Bp. Patridi. He might Ijave said, some jiriesix, the most detestable idolatries; or at best it quiets
and chief priesls and high priests. [JVote, 2 Chr. the sinner's conscience, and amuses his mind,
with a round of unmeaning ceremonies, fre26:16— 23.)
V. 17, 18. Ahaz pillaged and defaced the tem- quently connected with the most immoral pracEven injidels have been remarkable for
ple, and its courts, and sacred utensils, in various tices.
ways, either to supply his necessities with the credulity; and the capacitij of believing, when
plunder, or to express his enmity against the not exercised on the truth, frequently embraces
worship of the Lord. (2 Chr. 28:24,25.) The cov- the most ridiculous falsehoods. But whether
ert of the sabbath, and the entry, seem to have kings are impious, or superstitious, or infidel, or
been accommodations for the liing and his at- sacrilegious, they generally meet with priests of
tendants to repair to the temple-service.
To their own stamp, who court their favor bv assistYet such merplease the king of Assyria, who it is probable ing their iniquities or idolatries!
cenary time-servers and men-pleasers, who bear
jiaid him a visit, he turned these another waj', or
the
name
and
wear
the
garb of ministers, are
to other uses.
(J^otes, 1 Kings 10:5. Ez. 46:
guilty of a greater breach of trust, and the pros-J.)
titution
of
a
more
sacred
character, than even
V. 20. Ahaz died young: and it has been observed that no king of Judah reached David's the wicked princes whom they flatter and emage of seventy years, though some of them reign- bolden in their sins: as their conduct is, in the
ed longer than he had done: but the age of Asa highest degree, dishonorable to God and ruinous
to man, they merit the deepest contempt and deis not recorded.
testation; and assuredly they will "receive the
greater damnation," except by a miracle of grace
cle, at

Home, by

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The word

of God affords abundant encouragement to pious parents to give their children good
instructions, enforced by good examples, and
to pray for them: and these means are so generally made effectual, as sufficiently to verify the
proverb, "Train up a child in the way he should
go; and wlien he is old, he will not depart from it."
[jVole, Prov. 22:6.)
Yet there are exceptions recorded in the Scriptures, to remind us, that everjman is born in sin, and tliat the grace of God
alone can change the heart; in order that Ave
may expect the blessing from him only. On the
other hand, some who have been, as it were, early
dedicated to Satan, and initiated into his service,
have, by the victorious grace of God, been made
eminent examples of faith and piety: and every
accurate observer of mankind, in places favored
with the light of the gospel, has remarked instances of both.— The infatuated slaves of sin
heedlessly proceed in those paths, whence others
have been hurried into destruction.
But we
need not wonder that men violate the law of God,
in the indulgence of their natural passions, when

—

they are brought to repentance
The arrogant
self-wisdom, which induces men to new model
divine ordinances after their own vain imaginations, is insufferably provoking to that "God,
who resisteth the proud:" and that external magnificence, which carnal minds afl'ect in his worship, obscures tiie real glory of heavenly things,
excites false ideas of the divine character, and
turns men aside from tiiat spiritual service, which
alone the Lord accepts and delights in. (Jifoles,
John 4:21 24.) Thus, new ways of worshipping
God very speciously introduce gross idolatries;
as the church of Israel, and that of Rome, among
other examples, have abundantly evinced/ But
when men forsake God, they forsake their own
mercies: and if those who have been trained up
in the ways of God, forsake his house and ordinances; and, affecting to be wiser than their pious
parents, turn things into another channel, associate with more fashionable companions, and seek
to acquire the favor, assistance, or comineudatiou
of ungodly meii; there is reason to fear that sudden destruction is coming upon them, from whicii
they shall bj' no means escape. (J^otes, 21:1
3.

—

1

Kings 12:6—15. Ec. 2:18—23.)
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sent messengers to

Hoshea becomes tributary to Shalmancser, conspires wilh the
king of Kgypt against him, and is shut up in prison by the
Shalmaneser besieges Samaria; and

king of Assyria, 1—4.

after three years takes it, and carries Israel captive into AsThe crimes, which brought this punsyria and Media, 5, 6.
ishment from God on his people, 7 23. The strange nations,
planted in the land, are plagued by lions, 24, 25: but, instructed
by a priest of Israel, in the worship of the Lord, they serve
him along with their own idols, 26 41.

—

IN

Ahaz king

of Judah, began ^ Hoshea the son of Elah
to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years.
2 And he did that zohich was evil in
the sight of the Lord, ^ but not as the
kings of Israel that were before him.
Shalmancser
3 Against him came up
''king of Assyria; ^and Hoshea became
his servant, and * gave him t presents
4 And the king of Assyria ^ found
'^

725.

conspiracy

J

a

15:30. 1S:9.

b

3:2. 10:31. 13:3,11.

in

Hoshea:

15:9,18,24.

2Chr. 30:5—11.
c 18:9. Hos. 10:14. Shalman.
d 15:19,29. 16:7. 18:13. 19:36,37.

for

he had

^

and

'

5

*
t

f 24:1,20.

Ez. 17:13—19.

NOTES.
Chap. XVII. V. 1. (JVo/e, 15:30.) During
more than eight years after the slaughter of Pekah, Hoshea was kept out of possession of the
kingdom, or was unsettled in it: and the j-ears of
reckoned from his establishment on
the throne, and not from the death of his predehis reign are

cessor.

We

are told by
V. 2.
the golden calf had before this been carried

from Dan;

[JSTotes,

the Jewish writers, that

Hos. 10:5

—

8.)

away
Hoshea

tliat

did not enforce that idolatry as his predecessors
had done; and that he allowed the Israelites, who

were

so disposed, to

go up

to

Jerusalem

to

wor-

2 Chr. 30:6—9.) He, however, did
"evil in the sight of the Lord;" though he was
not in all respects so wicked as his predecessors.
Whether an idolater, or not, he was ungodly; and
his murder of Pekah, and usurpation of the kingdom, merited the punishment vi^hich he endured:
whilst the people were full}' ripe for destruction;
ship.

{J\''otc,

and the guilt, which had been accumulating for
[JVote,
ages, was punished in that generation.
In finally destroying the
Zech. 5:5
1. P. O.)
kingdom of Israel, during the time of tliat liing,
who was less wicked than the rest; the Lord

—

1

—

shewed, that he punished the crimes of the people at large, and not those of their princes only,
[J^ole, 2
as many might be ready to imagine.

Sam.

V

24:1,2.)

most probable that Shalmaneser
Menahem had
given his predecessor Pul footing in the land,
and encouragement to come again; by raising
a large sum of money for him, and by rendering
Ahaz king of
his kingdom dependent on him.
Jiidah likewise, by purchasing the help of Tighth-pileser, had procured the destruction of liie
kingdom of Syria, which was of small extent and
force, compared with that of Assyria: and thus
every rampart was broken down, which could
exclude the Assyrians from the land of Isi'ael
and Judah. [J^ole.s, 15:19,20. 16:7—9.)
V. 4. So is supposed to be the same person,
as is called Sabacus, or Sabacon, in pagan writers.
He was king of Ethiopia; but he invaded
Egypt, took possession of the kingdom, and
reigned there for a long term of years. About
3.

It is

was the son of Tiglath-pileser.

—

—

began
between the kings of Egypt, and the monarchs
of different nations, who successively were powerful in Asia, to the north, or north-east of Cathis time, or rather earlier, the rivalship
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bound him

Then

^

in prison.

the

up throughout
up to Samaria,

king of

all

the

came

Assyria

land,

and besieged

and went
it

'

three

years.

6 In the ninth year of Ho.shea, ^ the
king of Assyria took Samaria, and " carried Israel away into Assyria, and placed
them in " Halah and in Habor by the
river of Gozan, and in the cities of p the

MedeS.
1 For

[Practical Ohservationt.']

so

it

was, that the children of
m 13:10,11. Hos. 1:6,9. 13:16.

Is. 30:1—4. 31:1—3.
g 18:21.
^Ez. 17:15.

i

Heb. rendered.
Or, tribute. 2 Sam. 8:2,6.

s

brought no present

25:7.

2 Chr. 32:11,

Ps. 149:

7,8.

k 13:9.
1

n Lev. 26:32,33,38.

Deul. 4:25

—23.

h 18:14,15.

Is. 7:7.3. lO:5,C,n,13.
e 16:8. 13:14—16,31.

So

king of Egypt,
to the king of
Assyria, as he had done year by year;
therefore the king of Assyria shut him up,

and

—

the twelfth year of

B. C. 721.

23:36,64. 29:28. 30:18. 1
14:15,16. Am. 5:27.
19:12.
1 Chr. 5:26. Is. 37:12,

Kings
13.

25:1—3.

Jer. 52:4,5.

pis. 13:17.21:2.

Dan.

5:28.

naan; which, lying between the contending
powers, was for many ages brought into dependence on the one or the other of them. [JfoUs,
2 Chr. 35:20—24. Dan. 11:5. Zech. 9:8.)
But
the people, contrary to the commands of God,
were more disposed to unite with the Egyptians,
than witli any of their opponents. Had Hoshea
endeavored to effect a thorough reformation in

—

Israel; and then, in dependence on God, had
he openly attempted to shake off every foreign
yoke; he might possiblj' have succeeded. But
the manner, in which he attempted to change
one yoke for another, without returning to the
Lord, or seeking his assistance, formed a mixture of perfidj^, impolicy, and ungodliness; and
proved the immediate occasion of his ruin and
that of his people. It seems probable, that Shalmaneser by some means took Hoshea prisoner,
before belaid siege to Samaria: and that Hoshea
ended his days in a prison. His name is the
same as that, by which Joshua was at first called: {JVote, J\^um. 13:16.) so that the

settlement

of Israel in Canaan, and the expulsion of the
ten tribes from it, occurred under the government of persons originally of the same name!

The

inhabitants of Samaria doubtless
in the long siege and
terrible destruction of the city: but the brevity
of the sacred historian seems significantly to
intimate, that the Lord did not now notice their
affliction, as he had done before the measure of

v.

5, 6.

endured great extremities,

their iniquities

9—12. Hos.

was

8:7,8.

— —When

[JVotes, 14:26,27. 18:
filled.
10:14,15. 13:15,16. Jlic. 1:5

Shalmaneser had taken Samaria,
7.)
and become absolute master of the whole land,
he formed the project of changing tlie inhabitants, and in part accomplished it; but it was
more fully completed by Esar-haddon, his grandson, several years afterwards. [Ezra 4:2.) It is,
however, here spoken of by anticipation. Yet
it seems, that some of the poorer Israelites were
at last left in the land, many of whom were incorporated with the new inhabitants.
(2 Chr.
But, as the northern part of the coun34:6,7.)
try, called Galilee, was, in the time of Christ,
inhabited by persons acknowledged to be of the
seed of Israel, who went up to- Jerusalem to
worship; whilst the middle of the country was
occupied by the Samaritans, who were of another origin and religion; it is probable that the
new inhabitants did not so fully occupy the
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had i sinned against ' the Loud the Lord had said unto them, « Ye shall
God, Mvhich had brought them up not do this thing.
13 Yet the Lord ^ testified against
out of the land of Egypt, from under the,
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt, ^ and had Israel, and against Judah, ''by tall the
j)rophets, and bij all the
seers, saying,
feared other gods,
8 And " walked in the statutes of the!| "' Turn ye from your evil ways, and
heathen, (whom the Lord cast out from " keep my commandments, and my statbefore the children of Israel,) and ^ of the utes, according to all the law wliich I
commanded your fathers, and which 1
kings of Israel, which they had made.
9 And the children of Israel did y se- sent to you by my servants the prophIsrael

;|

their

'

'

'

|

that were not right ets.
14 Notwithstanding they would not
against the Lord their God; and they
built them high places in all their cities, hear, but " hardened their necks, like to
* from the tower of the watchmen to the
the neck of their fathers, that p did not
believe in the Lord their God.
fenced city.
«:
15 And they rejected his statutes, and
10 And ^ they set them up * images
and ^ groves in every high hill, and un- ihis covenant that he made with their
fathers, and ""his testimonies which he
der every green tree:
And there they burnt incense in testified against them, and they followed
1
all the high places, as did the heathen ^ vanity, and * became vain,
and went
whom the Lord carried away before after the heathen that were round about
them; and wrought wicked things ® to them, concerning " whom the Lord had
provoke the Lord to anger.
n Jer. 7:22,23. 26: 1—6.
g Deut. 4: 1.5—1 9,23— 2.5. 12:4.
9:29,
o Deut. 31:27.
2 Chr. 36:1,').
12 For they served idols, '"whereof h Deut. 8:19. 31:21. Neh.42:19.
Prov. 29:1.

cretly those things

"^

**

"

q Deut.

"'

31:16,17,-29. 3J:l5,&c.
Josh. 23:16. Jiid?. 2:14—17.
2 Chr. 36:11— 16. Neh. 9:26.
11.
Ps. 106:35
Ez. 23:2,&c.

Hos. 4:1—3. 8:5—14.
1 Kings 40:4.
Chr. 36:5.
s See on Ex. 20:2.
r 16:2.

t 35. Jer. 10:5.
u 16:3,10. 21:2.

15:3.

2

b Deut.
c See on

Deut. 13:30,31. W.*.
1
Kings 12:23. 16:31—33. 21:26.
Jer. 10:2.
5:11.

Mic.

1

1

—9.

6:lfi.

—

northern, as the middle parts of the land. Probably, the Israelites, who were carried captive to
a great distance, in the dominions of the conqueror, were chiefly incorporated among the
nations: yet some of^ them seemed to have retained the knowledge of their original, and of
part of their religion; and either to have returned with their brethren after the Babylonish
captivit)-, or to have united w'ith fliose Jews,
who were afterwards dispersed in many diflerent countries of the world. [J^ote., Ezra 2:54.
Luke 2:36— 38.)— Some, however, think, that
incorporated bodies of them are still existing.
V. 7 11. The iniquities of Israel were many
and aggravated: but their apostacy from God to
idolatry especially formed the violation of the
national covenant. The Lord had, as it were,
graciously espoused them to himself: but this
spiritual adultery excited his jealous}-; and, by
persisting in it, they provoked him to give
them a writing of divorcement, and to put them
away. {J^ote, Jer. 3:6 11.) They had, as a nation, experienced his power and love in delivering them from Egypt, and giving them Canaan;
and they had witnessed and executed his vengeance upon the idolatrous Canaanites: yet, in
disobedience to express and repeated commandments, they had ungratefully and absurdly worshipped their idols. They had also willingly
obeyed the orders of idolatrous kings to worship
the golden calves and Baalim. (JVo<e, Hos. 5:
11,12.) They had likewise committed much secret idolatry, in addition to that which was established by law; and especially they had worshipped the sun, moon, and stars, which as the
hosts or armies of God, stationed in the visible
Leavens, are employed to fulfil his will: [J^ote,

—

—

Vol. IL

45

Rom.
11.

1

p Deut.

Is.

Is.

—

Heb.

1:32.

3:7,8.

Ps. 78:22.32. 106:

Hab. 3:12.
Deut. 29:10—
q Ex. 24:6—8.

—

r

15,25. Jer. 31:.32.
2Cbr. 36:15,16. Neh. 9:26,29,
Jer. 44:4.

30.
s

Deut. 32:31.

Kings

16:13.

J

Sam.

12:21.

Ps. 115:8.

I

Jer.

10:8,15. Jon. 2:8.

29.

m

2:4,5.

24.

1 Sam. 12:7—
1:5—15,21—24. Jer. 5:
Zech. 1:3 6.
Heb. the hand of all.
Set on 1 Sam. 9:9
1 Chr. 29:

15.

29—31.

48:4. Jer. 7:2b.

Is.

—

3:8

10:11—14.

6:10.

t

Kings

Ps. 50:7.81:8,9. Jer.

Acts 20:21.
2 Chr. 36:15,16. Jer.
Hos. 4:15.

k Dei»t. 4:26. Josh. 23:16. Judg.

Mic. 5:14.
Kings 14:-23
Deut.

2 Chr. 28:25.
13:1.
Jer. 44:17.
e 21:6. Ps. 78:56—58.
£ Ex. -20:3—5. 34:14. Deut. 5:7
d

30.

i

16:21.

12:2,3.

Lev. 18:3,27—

30.

X Hos.

y Deut. 1J:6. 27:15. Job 31:27.
Ez. 8:12.
z 18:8. Hos. 12:11.
a 16:4. Ex. 34:13. Lev. 2G:I.
1 Kings 14:23.
Is. 57:5.
* Heb. statues.

1:16—20.

Jer. 7:3
35:15. Hos.

55:6,7.

7. Ui: 11. 25:4,5.

14:1.

t

Jer. 2:5.

Cor. 3:4.
u 3,11,12.

Rom. 1:21—23.

1

2 Chr. 33:2,9.

Deut. 4:19.) and

finally, thej' so multiplied their
temples, or altars, that they were found in every
village, and at ever}' shepherd's lodge, where he

his flocks and fruits, [Is. 1:8. JVote, Hos.
Thus
12:10,11.) as well as in the fenced cities.
"the}' wrought wicked things," as if they had
expressly intended "to provoke the Lord to anger;" so that at length the predicted and de-

watched

nounced judgments came upon them.

[Marg.

Ref.)

V. 12—14.

Re/.—J^otes, J^eh. 9:iG—
The people rejected the tes-

{Jlarg.

30. Zech. 1:5,6.)

timonies of God which he testified rti-ainst them;
and they did not believe in him, or depend on
him for protection, according to his promises.
They hoped to sin with impunity, and concluded
that the service of the Lord would be unprofitable.
They not only violated the law, by presumptuously doing those things, concerning
which "the Lord had said unto them. Ye shall
not do this thing;" (JV'o<e, JVwm. 15:30,.31.) but
they persisted in their rebellion and idolatry,
and hardened their hearts in impenilency.
[J^otes, Jer. 8:4—7. Ez. 18:30—32. Rom. 2:4—
"To harden the neck," is a metaphor taken
6.)
from the stiffness of the neck of an ox, when
with his full strength he resists the attempts of
the husbandman, to put the yoke upon him, or to
bring him to draw in it: and it aptly represents
the self-will, earnestness, and stubbornness, with
which the presumptuous sinner sets himself to
rebel against God, in the midst of warnings,
U\rote, 2
convictions, judgments, and mercies.
Chr. 30:0—9. Prov. 29:1. Is. 48:3—^.) 'This
'was the original of all the sins they committed;
'they did not believe God's prophets, but heark'ened to deceivers.' Bp. Patrick.
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charged ihem, that they should not do son of Nebat king: and i Jeroboam drave
Israel from following the Lord, and made
like them.
16 And they left all the command- them sin " a great sin.
22 For the children of Israel ^ walked
ments of the Lord their God, and made
them * molten images, even two calves, in all the sins of Jeroboam which he didj
and made y a grove, and ^ worshipped all they departed not from them:
23 Until
the host of heaven, and served * Baal.
the Lord removed Israel
1
And ^ they caused their sons and out of his sight, " as he had said by all
^ So was Istheir daughters to pass through the fire, his servants the prophets.
and used divination and enchantments, rael carried away out of their own land
and sold themselves to do evil ^ in the to Assyria, unto this day.
[Practical Obstrvatiom.]
sight of the Lord, to provoke him to
anger.
24 IF And y the king of Assyria brought
18 Therefore the Lord was very men from ^ Babylon, and from Cuthah,
angry with Israel, and ^removed them a*d from ^ Ava, and from Hamath, and
out of his sight: there was none left but frdm Sepharvaim, and placed them in the
'

"^

'^

]

''

6

the tribe of

Judah only.
Judah kept not

cities

of Samaria, instead of the children

com- of Israel: and they possessed Samaria,
mandments of the Lord their God, but and dwelt ^ in the cities thereof.
walked in the statutes of Israel which
25 And so it was at the beginning of
they made.
their dwelling there, that ^ they feared
all the not the Lord; therefore ® the Lord sent
20 And the Lord ^ rejected
seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and lions among them, which slew some of
™ delivered them into the hand of spoil- them.
ers, ° until he had cast them out of his
26 Wherefore they spake to the king
sight.
of Assyria, saying, The nations which
21 For °he rent Israel from the house; thou hast removed, ^ and placed in the
of David: and p they made Jeroboam the cities of Samaria, s know not the manner
X Ex. 32:8. 1 Kings 13:28. ?!
Hos. 11:12.
of the God of the land: therefore he hath
106:18—20. Is. 44:9,10.
h Kings 14:22,23. 2 Chr. 21:
Ez. sent hons among them, and, behold, they
11,13. Jer. 2:23. 3:8—11.
Kings 14:15,23. 15:13.
y 10.
16:33.
16:51,52. 22:2—16. 23:4—13.
slay them, because they know not the
8:13,27. 16:3.
z Deut. 4:19. Jer. 8:2.
15.
Sam. 15:23,26. 16:1.
a 10:18—28. 11:18. 1 Kings 16:
manner of the God of the land.
31. 22:53.
Jer. 6:30. Rom. 11:1,2.
^

Also

1

the

'

|

'

j

1

1

i

1

j£

b 16:3.21:6. Lev.

18:21. 2

28:3.

r's. 106:37,38.
31. 23:37 39.

Ez.

Chr.

20:26,

c2l:6. Deut. 18:10—12. 2 Chr.
33:6.
27:9.

Is. 8:19.

Mic.

Acts

16:16.

g

1

Hos.

KinsfS

9:3.
11:13,.'?2,36.

Nch. 9:2. Is.
33:24—26.

m
n

Is. 50:1.

e 11. 21:6.
f 13:23. 23:27. Deut. 29:20—28.
32:21—26. Josh. 23:13,15. Jer.

Chr. 16:13.

45:25. Jer. 31:36,37.
46:28.

47:9,12,13. Jer.

5:12.

Gal. 5:20.
d 1 Kin-s 21:20,25.

15:1.

1

1

2
13:3,7. 15:18—20,29. 13:9.
Chr. 28:5,6.
.See on 18— Deut. 11:12. Jon.
1:3,10.
Matt. 25:41. 2 Thes.
1:9.

ol Kings

11:11,31. 14:8.

Is. 7:

17.

p

1 Kings
15—19.

12:19,20.

2 Chr.

10:

12:20.

V. 15. Became vain.'\ By making and worshipping' lifeless images, the people became
senseless, like unto them: and by worshipping
imagined deities under these images, they learned to imitate all the vices ascribed to those de-

mons. Thus among the Greeks and Romans,
the worshippers of Bacchus revelled in intemperance, those of Venus rioted in licentiousness,
and those of Mars delighted in shedding human
blood. The case is the same with modern idolaters.
By worshipping Satan under all these
names, they were conformed to the very nature,
and imbibed all the hateful qualities, of that
arch-apostate and rebel. (JVo^e, Rom. 1:24
32.)

V. 16.

and

It is

probable that the words (n-crx

rendered a grove and groves, (10)
mean some kind of images set up in the temples
oiTbTN)

originally built in groves; and not the trees
which formed the grove. (JVotes, 21:7,8, v. 1. 1

q See on 1 Kings 12:28
16. 2 Chr. 11:14,15.
r

Gen.

2:17,24.
s

—

30. 14:

Ex. 32:21. 1 Sam.
Ps. 25:11. John 19:11.

20:9.

See on 3:3.

10:29,31.

13:2,6,

11. 15:9.

See on 18,20.
u See on 13.-1 Kings 13:2. 14:
t

16.

Hos. 1:4—9.

Am.

5:27.

Mic. 1:6.
x6. 18:11,12.
y Ezra 4:2— 10.

please

z 30. 2 Chr. 33:11.
a 31. 18:34. Is. 37:13. TvaA.
b 19:13. Is. 10:9. 36:19.
c 6. Matt. 10:5.
d 28,32,34,41. Josh. 22:25. Jer.
10:7. Dan. 6:26. Jon. 1:9.
1
e 2:24.
Jer. 15:3.

f

g

Kings 13:24.
Ez. 14:15.

27. 1

Sam.

8:9. 10:25.

V. 18.

(Jfotes, 7
as much as possible.
21:20,25,26. Jer. 7:19. Ez. 8:17.)

The

Ajn.

8:

14.

him

1 jfiTino-s

20:36.

See on 24.

tribe

of Judah only.]

— 11.

That

is,

the tribe of Judah, witli the Benjamites, Levites,
and others, who were incorporated along with
Judah into one people.
V. 19—23. Marg. Re/.— Kates, 1 Kings II:
12,13. 12:16,26—33. 14:15,16. P#. 51:11.
V. 24. [Kofe, 5, 6.) Shalmaneser seems to

have carried away all the chief men, and the
bulk of the nation; but to have left some poor remains of the Israelites, who dwelt in the land,
during the remainder of his reign, and the busy
reign of Sennacherib. But Esarhaddon more
entirely removed the old inhabitants, and peopled
the country from different parts of his dominions:
and by that time Babylon, which had formed a
distinct kingdom, was brought under the government of the king of Assyria, and some of these
new inhabitants were removed from thence.
[Kates, 2 CAr. 33:11. Ezra 4:10.)— The cities in
the region of Samaria had not been destroyed,
but reserved for the new inhabitants. [Marg.

Kings 14:22—24.)
V. 17. Marg. Rtf,—Kates, 16:3,4. Ex. 22:18.
Deut. 18:9— 12.— To provoke, &c.] The people Ref.)
acted, as

if

their express intention

provoke the Lord
.

had been

to

they had sold theraselves as slaves to Satan, to work evil in the
sight of God, that they might in every thing dis-

354]

to anger:

These colonists had met with no
V. 25, 26.
remarkable judgments, when they sen'ed idols
in their own countries: but they now possessed
the land, which Jehovah had called by his owa
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34 Unto this day ihcy do after the
27 Then ihe king of Assyria com"
mandod, saying, Carry thither ''one of former manners: they fear not the Lord,
the priests whom ye brought irom thence, neither do they after their statutes, or
and let them go and dwell there, and lot after their ordinances, or after the law
him teach them the manner of the God and commandment which the Lord commanded the children of Jacob, ^ whom he
of the land.
named Israel;
whom
priests,
the
one
of
Then
28
35 With ^ whom the Lord had made
they had carried away from Samaria,
^
and "charged them, saying,
covenant,
a
taught
and
dwTlt
Beth-cl,
and
in
came
Ye shall not ^ fear other gods, nor bow
them how they should fear the Lord.
29 Howbeit every nation 'made gods yourselves to them, nor serve them, nor
of their own, and put Ihem in the houses sacrifice to them:
36 But the Lord, who brought you
of the high places which the Samaritans
had made, every nation in their cities up out of the land of Egypt with great
power, and ^ a stretched-out arm, him
wherein they dwelt.
30 And the men of Babylon made shall ye fear, and him shall ye worship,
Succolh-benoth, and the men of Cuth and to him shall ye do sacrifice.
37 And " the statutes, and the ordimade Nergal, and the men of Hamath
nances, and the law, and the commandmade Ashima.
31 And " the Avites made Nibhaz ment, which he ^ wrote for you, ye shall
and Tartak, and the Sepharvites ° burnt observe to do for evermore; and ye shall
their children in fire to Adrammelech not fear other gods.
38 And the covenant that I have made
and Anammelech, the gods of Sepharwith you
ye shall not forget, neither
vaim.
32 So they feared the Lord, and shall ye fear other gods.
39 But ® the Lord your God ye shall
••made unto themselves of the lowest of
them priests of the high places, which fear; and ^ he shall deliver you out of the
sacrificed for them in p the houses of the hand of all your enemies.
40 Howbeit they did not hearken,
high places.
33 They i feared the Lord, and serv- r See on 25,27,28,33.
12:5,6,11,12. Matt. 10:28. Rev.
15:4.
Gen. 32:28. 33:20. 35:10.
ed their own gods, after the manner of Kings
a Lev. 19:37.
48:1.
Deut. 4:44,45. 5:
18:31.
»

''

*=

'^

1

s

Is.

the

nations
from thence.

hJudg.
13:2.
1

j

k
I

17:13.

1

*

whom

Kings

12:31.

.2Chr. 11:15.

Kin^s 12:29—32.

29:13. Matt. 15:14.
Ps. 115:-1— 8. 135:15— 18.
Is.
4-1:9—20. Jer. 10:3—5. Hos.
Is.

8:5,6.

on

Rom.

they

away

carried

n See on 17.
o 1 Kinss 12:31. 13:33.

p29. 23:19.
q 1 Kings
Zeph. 1:5.

1

Kings

18:21.

10:2.

Luke

16:13.

* Or, who carried thein-aviay.

1:23.

31—33.

15.

16.

13:32.

Hos.

Malt. 6:24.

Ex. 19:5,6. 24:6—8. Dent.
29:10—15.
Jer. 31:31—34.
Heh. 8:6—13.
Deut.
u Ex. 20:4,5. 34:12—17.
4:23—27. 13:l,&c. Josh. 23:7,

t

X Judg. 6:10.

y See on Ex.
5:15.

z Lev.

Jer. 10:5.
9:15

6:6.

—

Dent.

Jer. 32:21. Acts 4:;Kl.
19:32. Deut. 6:13. 10:20.

6:1,2.

12:32.

1

Chr.

29:19. Ps. 19:8—11. 105:44,45.
b Deut. 31:9,11. Nell. 9:13,14.
c See on 35.
d Deut. 4:23. 6:12. 8:14—18.
e See on 36.-1 Sam. 12:24. Is.
8:12—14. Jrr. 10:7. Matt. 10:

Luke 1:50.
Neh. 9:27. Luke

28.
f

1:71,74.75.

See on '24.

name; and he was pleased to shew them, that
Israel had not been dispossessed, because he was
not able to defend them, but because he had
g-iven them up to ruin for their sins.
It was also
proper they should be convinced, that they had
no rig-ht to their new possessions, except by Jehovah's allowance; and that he expected that
they should do him homage for their estates: and
therefore a number of lions were let loose upon
them, as soon as they entered the land.' The
desolations of war would naturally make way for
the increase of wild beasts: but these lions assaulted the people in so remarkable a manner;
that they reasonably and tnily concluded, that
they were sent by "the God of the land" to punish them for not serving' him.
[J^otes, Judg. 16:
2;?,24.
1 Alw^s 20:23— 25.
Dan. 5:\—4.)
V. 27, 28. It is not at all probable, that this
instructer was a priest of the family of Aaron, or
that he taught tlie people from the book of the
divine law; as some have thoug'ht. One of the
priests "carried away from Samaria" is expressly
mentioned. And the person selected, had, most
likely, been one of the priests, either of the golden
calf at Beth-el, or of some high place in that
neighborhood: accordingly he resorted to Bethel as his residence,

when

sent to teach the people

to worship the God of the land, having doubtless
assistants in the business.
It is, however, probable, that he did not teach them to worship Je-

—

HovAH by images; though we can only know
what he taught, by the result: but it is evident,
they were led to consider Jehovah as the local
tutelary god of the land, one among a group of
other deities; instead of worshipjung him as the
one, true, eternal, almighty, and glorious Creator,
Governor, and Judge of the world. [JVotc, Jer.

10:6—8,11. Zeph. 2:11. Zech. 14:6—9.) They
probably learned to offer sacrifices, with some
external regard to the ceremonies of the Mosaic
law, but without understanding the meaning and
use of the sacred ordinances: but it is not certain
whether circumcision was introduced among the
Samaritans at this time, or at a later period.
Along with these
{JSTotes, 4\. J^eh. 13:23—30.)
and such like observances, they were allowed, or
the
liberty
of
serving
their own
assumed,
they
idols, according to the customs of their several
tribes.
V. 29.

—31.

Learned men have framed many

conjectures concerning the meaning of the several names iiere made use of, and the idols and
But such obsolete
idolatries signified by them.
abominations, with whicli every thing brutal,
cruel, and licentious was connected, are not
worth understanding. (JVb<e.«, Ex. 23:13. Josh,
23:7. Jer. 10:11. Zech. 13:2,3.)
V. 32. After the example of Jeroboam, these
men chose the priests of Jehovah from the*l(nvest
of the people; (I Kingt 13:83.) whilst probably,
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II.

after

their

KINGS.

former man- and served their graven

ner.

their children

4 1 So

"^

these nations feared the

g See on E,12,31.— Ueut. 4:23.
l|
Josh. 24:14—20.
h 32,33.

1

Kings
6:24.

18:21.

Rev.

Zeph.

Lord, dren:

as

unto

this

1:5.

Matt.

'

JVe/i.

both
chil-

day.
Ezra 4:1—3.

body. [P. O. 2 Sam. 24:1— 9.)—When the
service of God, which is perfect freedom, is renounced, men become slaves to the vilest and
most tyrannical of masters: and sinners, left to
themselves, never attempt any thing more than a
cliange of one tyrant for another; not having the
most remote idea or expectation of complete liberty in the service of God. The extravagant profligate sometimes, in advancing years, exchanges
the bondage of his sensual lusts, for the yoke of
avarice or ambition; and the immoral and profane
may commence Pharisees, or hypocrites: but
mere nature can advance little further than tliis.
Yet the gospel calls us, not only to break our

league with every lust, and to renounce every
sinful connexion, however formed, confirmed, or
palliated by specious pretences; but to refuse

obedience to every superior who would require
us to sin against God; which if we would do, we
must seek the effectual assistance of his special
grace. In all other cases the Lord marks with
disapprobation men's violations of agreements,
and refusal of obedience to those whom his providence has placed over them: and perfidious attempts for deliverance, from trouble or thraldom,
commonly terminate in deeper misery and ruin.
V. 7—23.
When God arises to judgment, all opposition is
vain, and only tends to prolong or increase misery.
He keeps an exact register of our advantages, as
well as of our sins and their aggravations: and
when the day of retribution arrives, he will produce the whole account; that all the world may
see "he hath not done without cause, all that he
hath done" against the workers of iniquity: for
the day of his wrath will be the revelation of his
righteous judgment; and indeed his justice in the
temporal sufferings of guilty nations is frequently
evidenced in the same manner. [J^ote, Ez. 14:22,
23.1
No authority or example can bear men out
in breaking the commandments of God: but the
judgments which they have known to be executed
upon sinners; the favors conferred on themselves;
and the testimony of the Lord's ministers, warning, exhorting, and inviting them to repent and
to turn to God, will aggravate the guilt of those,
who harden their hearts in disobedience. Enormous as the outward wickedness of the world evidently is, the secret crimes, and sinful thoughts,
desires, and purposes of mankind are immensely
worse. Murders, rapines, adulteries, thefts, robberies, and treason, are atrocious evils, which, for
the good of society, are marked with a black
brand of infamy: yet, in the balance of unbiassed

13:23—

not requisite to decide, whether tliere
were any true godliness among them: but, as a
people, "they knew not what they worshipped,
for salvation was of the Jews." (JVbies, Jokn 4:
19 24.) Christ commanded his disciples, whom
he sent forth in his life-time, not to eater into any
city of the Samaritans: yet he himself spent two
days at Sychar, one of their cities; (JVoie, John
4:39 42.) and the apostles after ihe day of Pentecost did not regard the Samaritans as Gentiles;
for they preached in their cities before the conversion of Cornelius. {JVotes, Acts l-A 8. 8:3
It is

—

—

—

—

—

a.

images,
children's

human

—

{J^Totes, 27,28.

their

did their fathers, so do they
i

—

Jewish scriptures.

and

3:l.i,lb.

the chief nobles were ambitious of the honor,
of being priests to their favorite idols!
V. 33 40. Tlie new inhabitants of the land
imitated the idolatrous Israelites, by associating
their idols with Jkhovah, as the objects of worThe remainder, liowever, of the verses
ship.
seems to relate to the Israelites after they were
carried captive. They still persevered in idolatry and disobedience; and, not being purified,
were left to be consumed, in the furnace. It is
said, that the Israelites "did not fear tlie Lord;"
(.34) yet tlie hcatliens, who followed their example, are said "to have feared the Lord." (32,40.)
The Israelites did not so much as fear the wrath
of the almighty God: but on the other hand the
poor Pagans feared the power of his wrath, and
to avert it paid him some ignorant worship, according to the wretched instructions given them.
As this was an external acknowledgment of his
power and Godhead, and a homage paid to him,
he was pleased in consequence to withdraw his
judgments from them.
V. 41. Some ascribe these words to Jeremiah,
the supposed writer of this part of the history,
others to Ezra after the captivity. However,
these Cutheans, (as the Jews call them from
Cuthah, 24.) maintained this mongrel religion till
after that latter period, and so were proper successors of idolatrous Israel, the professed people
of God. About four hundred years before Christ,
a temple was built by them, in competition with
the temple at Jerusalem: for, having been joined
by a number of apostate Jews and a priest of the
family of Aaron, they renounced gross idolatry,
and became schismatical worshippers of Jehovah,
receiving some parts, and rejecting others, of the
30.)

B. C. 678,

10:1,2.)

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The

long-suffering of God, instead of leading
sinners to repentance, often renders them more
secure: for, having long transgressed with impunity, they conclude that there is no danger; and
thus tliey "treasure up wrath against the day of

wrath." [J^otes, Ec. 8: 1 1—13. Rom. 2:4— 6.)—tingodly men are not all alike abandoned to flagrant
enormities: but the least criminal deserve worse
than the most severe temporal calamities; and consequently none have any right to complain, if
God the righteous Sovereign sliall see good, in
their days, to execute upon a guilty people the ac-

reason, as well as in holy writ, ingratitude and
enmity to God, proud rebellion against him, and
contempt, neglect, or defiance of him; and all the
idolatry, or impiely, which result from these propensities, violate still higher obligations, with far
deeper malignity, and spring from the worst state
of the heart imaginable. These evils will therefore be peculiarly considered, in the condemnation of the wicked: especially of such as have been
favored with revelation, and the ordinances of
God; and who have been his professed people,
outwardly dedicated to him, and admitted into
covenant with him. Without turning from every
evil way, and unreservedly keeping the commandments and statutes of God, there can be no
true godliness: yet, this conversion must spring

cumulated vengeance of many generations. For
when the appointed measure of iniquity is filled
Then kings
lip, the Lord will forbear no longer.
and people reciprocally suffer on account of each
other's crimes; and their causes and interests are
no more separable, in the great concerns of na- from a belief of his testimony, both concerning
tional judgments and mercies, than those of the "his wrath revealed from heaven against all unhead, or heart, and the several members of the IgodUuess and unrighteousness of men," and coa-

—

I

j
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Hezekiah reigns

well, abolishes idolatry, and prospers, 1
In his time Samaria is taken, and Israel carried captive, 9

XVIII.

B. C. 720.

2 Twenty and
when he began to

years old was he
and he reigned
twenty and nine years in Jerusalem. His
mother's name also was ' Abi the daughter of Zechariah.
3 And he did that which icas ^ right in
the si^ht of the Lord, * according to all

8.

1*2.

Sennacherib invades Judah, and Hezekiah pays iiini tribute,
13
16.
Rabshakeh, sent by Sennacherib, in an insulting and
blasphemous speech, aims to induce the people to revolt, 17
Sj.
Heitckiah's servants hold their peace, and rend their

—

clothes, 36, 37.

NOW

five

reign;

to pass * in the third
it came
year of Hoshea son of Elah king of
that David his father did.
Israel, that ^ Hezekiah the son of Aliaz
c'2ChT.'2'3:\. Mhijah.
6:1.
king of Judah began to reign.
d 20:3. Kx. 15:26. Dent. 6:18. e
I

v:i2:2.

a

b

9. l.i:30.

17:1.

16:iO.

Chr. 3:13. 2 Chr. 29:

1

1.

Matt.

1:9,10.

2 Chr. 31:20,21.

Job 33:27.
Ps. 119:128. Rom. 7:12. Kph.

Eiekias.

cerning his mercy in Jesus Christ, to all who repent and embrace this salvation. The rejection
of his statutes and covenant is always the effect
of unbelief; through which sinners harden their
hearts against the fear of God, exclude the desire
of his favor, and obstinately set themselves to
break his commandments; and thus following lying- vanities, become worthless and base, like their
worldly idols. When sinners have resolutely turned away from God, they not only commit those
sins, which promise present advantage or gratification; but they transgress without any conceivable temptation, as if they purposely devised to
provoke the Lord to anger: and, having sold
themselves to do evil, they serve Satan, with greater self-denial, and violence done to their most rational natural affections, than ever could be required of them in the service of God. He peculiarly abhors those, who seduce or drive others, by
any means, from following him, and cause them to
sin against him; and generations yet unborn may
curse the inventors of any false religion, or plausible system of infidelity, as the occasions of their
everlasting perdition: nay, bad examples alone
may render men chargeable with this tremendous
guilt of murdering the souls of others; for human
nature is far more ready to copy the evil than the
good, and to listen to tempters than to monitors.
How circumspectly then should we walk, seeing
such dreadful consequences may ensue, for ages
to come, in various ways, from our misconduct!

—

15:5,11.

1

Kings
2 Chr.

3:14,

11:4,38.

29.2.

|

more agreeable

to their carnal minds; and they
remain destitute of true repentance, faith, love,
and devotedness to God. This kind of religioa
abounds from age to age, being congenial to the
human heart, meeting with little disquietude from
tlie natural conscience, and exciting no opposition from the world; or from Satan, who willingly
compounds to give up a part, for a time, tliat he
may at lengtlt engross the whole. Yet, even such
a worthless form of godliness is less dishonorable
to the Lord, than the confident presumption of
bold hypocrites and apostates. These come short
even of this "fear of God;" and in opposition to
the knowledge which they have acquired, they
cast his law behind their backs; set his threatenings, his power, and justice at defiance; and despise or abuse his mercies and his promises.
If

—

severe afflictions fail to bring such men to repentance, (an effect wliich they seldom produce,) their
ruin will be inevitable and most tremendous.
But, may that "fear of the Lord which is tlie beginning of wisdom," possess our hearts and influence our conduct, that we may be ready for every
change! Our worldly settlements are precarious:
we know not whither we may be driven before we
die; and we must soon leave this world: then "the
wicked will be driven away in his wickedness,
but the righteous hath hope in his death;" having
"chosen that good part, which shall never be tak-

en from him." {J^otes, Prov. 34:32. Luke 10:38
42.)

V. 24—41.

When

the Lord casts off his professing people,
or delivers them into the hands of their enemies,
he will take care of his own glory: and he can let
their insulting conquerors know, that they have
not prevailed against them for their own righteousness, or by their own power; but that he has
been provoked by tlie sins of those who were called by his name, to give their enemies power
against them. [JVotes and P. O. 1 Sam. 5: 6:) All
rational creatures ought to serve their Creator:
and the very heathen, who honor not his "eternal
power and Godhead," and are not tliankful for his
goodness, are left without excuse: UVote, Rom. 1:
18 20.) yet, that ignorance, which springs from
a comparative want of the means of instruction,
is an alleviation of the sinner's guilt, and will
plead effectually for the mitigation of his punishment; and the nearer any approach to "the valley
of vision," the more inexcusable will they be, if
they continue irreligious, or attached to absurd
and cruel superstitions. The terror of the Almiglity sometimes induces unconverted sinners to|
a forced or feigned submission: but, when instructed by ignorant or hypocritical teachers,
they form very unworthy thoughts of God; expect
to please liim by an outside form and a lip-labor;
and endeavor to reconcile his service with that of
Mammon, the love of the world, and the indulgence of their darling lusts. Thus, slavish feart
united with ignorance, produces an unwilling!
worship, with the worthless dregs of men's time
and spirits, when the prime of them have been
spent and e^ihausted in pursuits and pleasures,

—

—

j

|

—

i
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NOTES.
Chap. XVIH.

1.
Hoshea seems to have
been placed on the throne above four years before the death of Ahaz; but his establishment in
quiet possession of the kingdom might take place
some time after, from which the third year here
mentioned was reckoned. (cA'b^e.s, 9,10. 15:30. 17:
For it is not likely that Hezekiah reigned a
)
year along with his father.
V. 2. Twenty and Jive, &c.] If we suppose that
Ahaz at his death had nearly completed his thirtyseventh year, and Hezekiah was only entering on
his twenty-fifth when he began to reign, Ahaz
must have been under thirteen years of age, when
his son was born!
(16:1,2.) But there are on re-

V.

I

.

cord well-attested instances, especiallj^ in those
climates, of men having children at as earlv a
period: and there seems to have been a peculiar
wisdom of Providence displayed in this uncommon circumstance; for thus Ahaz had a son of

mature age

to

so speedily the

succeed him, when he had

measure of

his iniquities.

filled

up

And

as

Hezekiah was about nine years of age at the deatii
of Jotham his grandfather, perhaps some good seed,
which that pious prince had sown in liis tender
mind, might conduce to the excellency of his
character. {J^ote, 16:3,4.)
V. 3. After the example of David, Hezekiah
was sincerely and inwardly devoted to God; he
delighted in his service, and persevered in promoting the cause of true religion to the end of his
days: and, while preserved from scandalous of-

[

fences, sucli as

Uavid had been betrayed

into,

he

[357

II.

B. C. 725.

KINGS.

B. C, 725.

4 He f removed the high places, and "' kept his commandments, which the
brake the * images, and cut down the Lord commanded Moses.
7 And " the Lord was with him, and
groves, and brake in pieces ^ the brazen
serpent that Moses had made: for unto " he prospered whithersoever he went
those days the children of Israel did burn forth: and he p rebelled against the king
incense to it; and he called ittNehush- of Assyria, and served him not.
8 He smote i the Philistines, even unto
tan.
5 He J trusted in the Lord God of Is- k Gaza, and the borders thereof, ' from the
after him was none like tower of the watchman to the fenced city.
rael: so that
[Practical Observations.'^
him among all the kings of Judah, nor
9 U And it came to pass in ^ the fourth
any that were before him.
6 For he clave to the Lord, and de- year of king Hezekiah, which was the
parted not + from following him, but seventh year of Hoshea son of Elah king
---'
Job 13:
32:7,8
Chr. 32:7,8.
2:6.
19:10. 2 CTir.
12:3. 14:4. 15:4,35.
Lev.
of Israel; that ^ Shalmaneser king of As27:1,2.46:1,2. 84:
8
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,
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I

'
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-
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Kings 3:2,3. 15:14. 22:43
Ps. 78:58. Ez. 20:20,29.
Deut. 7:5. 12:2,3
g23:4,&c.
JuJg. 6:25,28. 1 Kings 15:12
30.

13.

1

2 Chr.

19:3. 31:1. 33:3.

* Hcb. statues.
h Num. 21:8,9. John
i

16:15.

+

That

15.
Ps. 13:5.
Matt.
12. 146:5,6. Jer. 17:7,8.
27:43. Kph. 1:12.
14:
23:25.
2
Chr.
19:15—19.
k
11. 16:7—9. 20:20,35.
Deut. 10:20. Josh. 23:3. Acts
1

o Gen. 39:2.

Heb. from after him.

emulated the strength of his faith, the vigor of his
love, and the fervency of his piety. {J^otes, 22: 1,
2. 2 Ckr. 31:20,21.)
V. 4. We shall hereafter meet with a fuller
account of Hezekiah's reformation. [J^otes, 2
Ckr. 29:— 31:) His father had set him a very bad
example, and probably had given him as bad an
education: yet he came to the throne a confirmed
servant of God, full of zeal for his glory, and conIsaiah
fidence in his protection and assistance.
began to prophesy in the reign of Uzziah, or Aza1. 6:1
4.) and it is highly probriah: [JYotes, Is.
able, that Hezekiah became attached to him during Ahaz's life-time; and received from him those
instructions, which, by the blessing of God, rendered him so illustrious an example of genuine
piety, wisdom, and holiness, as he proved, notwithstanding the wickedness of his father. The
prophet had occasionally been sent to Ahaz; but
lie was the friend and counsellor of Hezekiah.—
In this reformation, he not only removed the monuments of idolatry, which abounded through the
wickedness of Ahaz, his predecessor; but he suppressed the irregular worship upon the high places, which had subsisted, and been connived at,
even by the pious kings of Judah, for many ages:
and in "doing this he must have risked much opOne inposition even from his own subjects.
stance of Judah's idolatry, and of Hezekiah's reformation, is mentioned in this place alone. The
brazen serpent had been preserved by Israel, as a
monument of the miracles wrought by means of it

—

:

—

—

in behalf of their forefathers, in order to excite
their gratitude, and encourage their faith and
hope, [jyotes, jYum. 2\:(>—9. Jo/in 3:14,15.)

We

are not informed where it was placed; but it seems
that after a time the people stupidly and wickedly made an idol of it, and burnt incense to it; as if
it had wrought the cures, instead of being the external sign of the powerful and merciful interpoHezekiah finding this idolatry
sition of the Lord.
deeply rooted, destroyed the brazen serpent, and
called it JsTehushtan, or a piece of brass; [marg.)
by way of exposing the folly of those who worshipped it, when it was of no more value or efficacy than any other piece of brass.— The superstitious veneration paid to sacred relics in the
Christian church, and especially the adoration
paid to the form of the cross, and even in express
words to the wood and nails of it, with all the impostures which have arisen from that absurd idolatry, have been exactly parallel to the worship of
the brazen serpent; and Hezekiah's example fully
authorizes the total abolition or disuse of every
thing of that kind in religious worship. There

368]

Jer.

1

marg. 2 Sam.

a piece of brass.

]

17:13,16,19.

John
John 5:3.

ll.'l.

14:15,21. 15:10,14.

1

n Gen. 21:22. 39:2,3.
1 Sam.
18:14. 2 Chr. 15:2. Ps. 46:11.
60:12. Matt. l:-23. 28:20. Acts
7:9,10.

11:23.

3:14,15.
I

is,
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Sam.

18:5,14.

8:6,14.

2 Chr.

31:21. 32:30. Ps. 1:3.

p 20. 16:7.
q 2 Chr. 28:18. Is. 14:?9.
^ Heb. .azzah.
Is. 5:2.
r 17:9. 2 Chr. 26:10.
s 1. 17:4—6.
Shahnan.
t 17:3. Hos. 10:14.

under the Old Testament-church,
except the pot of manna, Aaron's rod, and this
brazen serpent. The two former were preserved
by God's own appointment, but they were con-

were no

relics

cealed in the holy of holies from popular inspection: the other was preserved by human contrivance, and became an occasion of idolatry, until
a pious king, who doubtless recollected with reverence and gratitude the event commemorated by
And
it, destroyed it with decided abhorrence.
tlierenever were any relics preserved in theChrisof
good
the
intention
the
however
tian church,
preserver might be, which have not issued in such
abuses, superstitions, and impositions, as must
cause all judicious friends to the gospel to unite
Yet,
in earnestly praying for their extirpation.
true piety, and fervent affection for holy things
and holy men, naturally lead this way; unless
sound judgment, and considerable acquaintance
with human nature, and the history of superstition, counteract their efficacy.
V. 5, 6. None of the kings of Judah, from the
time of the division of the kingdom, equalled Hezekiah, in the vigor and simplicity of his dependence upon the Lord; in which he aspired to an
equality with his progenitor David, who had reigned over the whole land. Even Asa, through weakness of faith, sought the assistance of a heathen
prince; and Jehoshaphat formed an alliance with
idolatrous Ahab: but Hezekiah clave to the I^ord
in entire confidence and unreserved obedience,
to the end of his life. [J^otes, 22: 1 ,2. 1 Kings 1 .5:
17—24. 2 Chr. 16:7—12. 19:1—4.)
V. 7. Ahaz had basely made the land tributary to the king of Assyria, to purchase his assistance against the Israelites and Syrians: but Hezekiah, who was under no personal engagements to
that prince, would not stand to the agreement
which his father had formed. [JSTotes, 16:7—9. 17:
Having set about a complete reformation
3,4.)
of religion, and confiding in the Lord's assistance,
he refused submission to any foreign potentate:
and, as the king of Assyria would call this rebelling against him, that term is here used. But it
does not appear that Hezekiah violated any treaties; and the king of Assyria could have no just
claim to rule over the King of Judah. Some
think, however, that he was too precipitate in
this measure; being rather elated by his prosperity in other transactions.
V. 8. {Marg. Ref.) The Philistines had recovered strength, in the unsettled state of affairs
in Israel and Judah; but Hezekiah again reduced
them to subjection. (2 Chr. 28:18. /*. 9:12. JVbte,
Is.

14:28—32.)
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came up

Syria

sieged

against Samaria, and be-
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talents
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of

silver,

and

thirty

talents

of

gold.

it.

10 And at the end of three years
15 And Hezekiah
gave him all the
they took it, even in the sixth year silver that was found in the house of the
of Hezekiah, (that is, the ninth year of Lord, and in the treasures of the king's
Hoshea king of Israel,) Samaria was house.
16 At that time did Hezekiah cut ofl'
taken.
And ' the king of Assyria did carry the gold from the doors of the temple
1 1
away Israel unto Assyria, and put them of the Lord, and from, the pillars which
in Halah, and in Habor hi/ the river of Hezekiah king of Judah had overlaid, and
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes.
gave t it to the king of Assyria.
[Practical Observations.]
12 Because ^ they obeyed not the
voice of the Lord their God, but trans1
IT And « the king of Assyria rs. c.
gressed his covenant, and all that Moses sent Tartan and Rabsaris and Rabthe servant of the Lord commanded, and shakch, from Lachish to king Hezekiah,
would not hear them, nor do them.
with a * great host against Jerusalem.
13 IT Now in the fourteenth year And they went up and came to JerusaB. c.-i
'^^'
of king Hezekiah did * Sennacherib lem: and when they were come up, they
king of Assyria * come up against all the came and stood by ^ the conduit of the
fenced cities of Judah, and took them.
upper pool, which is in the highway of the
14 And Hezekiah king of Judah sent fuller's field.
to the king of Assyria to Lachish, saying,
18 And when they had called to the
"^

B. c.-i
''^'

"

-•

•

"^

'^^'^^

>'

*-

''-

-'

^ I have otfended; return from me: that
king, there came out to them ^ Eliakim
which thou puttest on me, will I bear. the son of Hilkiah, which zcas over the
And the king of Assyria appointed unto household, and ^ Shebna the scribe, and
Hezekiah king of Judah three hundred Joah the son of Asaph the recorder.
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12.

in the

—

—

prince. [Jfotes, 1. 17:1
The desolations of
11.)
Israel would tend to dis;)0se the Jews to concur
with Hezekiah, and thus facilitate his endeavors
for reformation, as well as quicken him in them.
V. 13. A few years after the reduction of Sa-

maria, Shalmaneser died, and was succeeded by
son Sennacherib.
Shalmaneser doubtless
would have attempted to subjugate Hezekiah; but
he was otherwise employed, and this leisure was
given to Hezekiah, to effect his reformation without interruption. (JVoies, 2 C/ir. 29: 31:) Sennacherib, as soon as he mounted the tlirone, emuhis

—

lated his father's military honors, and imitated his
example. He therefore purposed to treat Jerusalem and Judah, as Shalmaneser had done Samaria and Israel: and it pleased God to chastise the
lukewarmness, hypocrisy, or reluctancy, with
which many of the Jews concurred in Ilezekiah's
reformation, and to try his faith, and that of other

believers, by permitting this potent monarch to
reduce the other fenced cities and strong holds of

Judah, and to threaten Jerusalem witli a siege.
{Mdes, 2 Chr. 32:1. Is. 7:17—25. 8:6—8. 10:5—
14,28—34. 36:1,2.)
V. 14 16. Some expositors charge Hezekiah
with criminality, in revolting from the king of
Assyria; but he seems rather to have sinned by
yielding to him in so timid a manner.
He evidently distrusted God's protection: (JVbie, Gen.
11—
12:
16.) and by confessing to the haughty conqueror, that he had offended, and was ready to
submit to any imposition that he laid upon him;
and by hiring his departure with his own treasures,

—

Heb. them-

e 2 Chr. 32:9.
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2 Chr. 34:8.
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Shalmaneser began the siege of Sa
beginning- of the fourth year of
Hezekiah, and the seventh of Hoshea; so that thei
tfircc years'' sies^e was concluded, by the end of
the sixtli of the former, and the ninth of the latter

V. 9

maria,

c 12:18. 16:8. 1 Kings 15:15,18,
2 Chr. 16:2.
19.
d 1 Kings 6:31—35. 2 Chr. 29:

and the gold of the temple, he invited and encouraged his further impositions. The event shews,
that if he had boldly stood out, and committed his
cause to God, he would have been protected.
But though Hezekiah's conduct might perhaps be
reprehensible; yet it served to render Sennacherib's subsequent violence more inexcusable.
Probably, Ahaz had cut off the gold from the
doors and pillars of the temple, and Hezekiah had
replaced it: yet he too, in this emergency, cut it
off to purchase peace.
[Marg. Ref. J^Totes, 2
Chr. 32:3—8.)
V. 17. This second invasion is computed by
some learned men to have been three years after
the former agreement; during which time Sennacherib was occupied in other wars. But it seems
more probable from the narrative, that he returned the ensuing year. {J^Tote, Is. 36:2.) Having,
however, accomplished his other projects, and being lifted up with pride, he was determined, without provocation, to reduce Judah and Jerusalem,
and to treat the inhabitants as his father had done
tliose of Samaria.
[J^otes, Is. 10:8—14. 33:5—9.)
He therefore sent his commanders with a large
army to encamp against that city, being himself
engaged in besieging Lachish; (2 Chr. 32:9.) and
they were instructed to summon Hezekiah to sur-

—

render at discretion, having doubtless particular
orders what to say to him or his envoys, on that
subject.

Stood by the eonduit, &c.]

'They took up their

'head quarters, as we now speak, by the conduit,
'or canal, into which water was derived from the
'upper fish-pond or pool, which was in the high
'way to the field, where the fullers, after they had
'washed their clothes in (he pool, were wont to
'spread them.' Bp. Patrick. {Marg. Ref.)
V. 18
Hezekiah, though summoned to a per-
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19 And Rabshakeh said unto them, worship before this altar m Jerusalem?
Speak ye now to Hezekiah, J Thus saith
23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give
of Assyria,
pledges to my lord the king of Assyria,
wherein thou and " I will deliver thee two thousand
trusiest?
horses, if thou be able on thy part to set
20 Thou *sayest (but they are but riders upon them.
tvain words,) } /have counsel and strength
24 How then « wilt thou turn away the
for the war.
Now on whom dost thou face of one captain of the least of my
trust, that thou rebcllcst against me?
master's servants, and put ' thy trust on
21 Now, behold, thou Ui'ustest upon Egypt for " chariots, and for horsemen?
" the staff of this bruised reed, even ° upon
23 Am " I now come up without the
Egypt, on which if a man lean, it will go Lord against this place to destroy it?
into his hand and pierce it: ° so is Pha- The Lord said to me. Go up against this
raoh king of Egypt unto all that trust on land, and destroy it.
him.
26 Then said Eliakim the son of
22 But if ye say unto me, p We trust Hilkiah, and Shebna, and Joah, unto
in the Lord our God: is not that he, Rabshakeh, Speak, I pray thee, to thy
^ whose high places and
whose altars servants ^ in the Syrian language; for we
Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath understand it: and talk not with us in the
said to Judah and Jerusalem, Ye shall Jews' language, in the ears of the people
31.
j 2 Chr. 32:10. Is. 10.-8— 14. 36:
that are on the wall.
4. 37:13. Dan. 4:30.
14.
the great king, the
^ What confidence
is

king

II

this

'

1

k

22,^9,30. 19:10. 2 Chr. 32:7,8,
10,11,14—16. Ps. 4:2. Is. 36:4,

*

37:10.
Or, talkest.

I

Heb. -word of

7.

the lips.

j Or, but counsel
axe fir the war.

and strength
Prov. 21:30,

§ Heb. trusfest

m

Is.

36:6.

Ez.

thee.

II

r

29:6,7.

n Is. 30:2,7. 31:1—3.
o 17:4. Jer. 46:17.
p 5. Dan. 3:15. Matt. 27:43.
q 4. 2 Chr. 31:1. 32:12. Is. 36:
7. 1 Cor. 2:15.

sonal conference, did not choose to trust himself
with his perfidious and domineering invaders; and
therefore he appointed commissioners, or deputies, to attend in his name.
[Marg. Rif. J^otes,

—

2 Sam. 8:15—18. Is. 22:15—25. 36:3.)
V. 19. Rabshakeh, &;c.] This man is reported
by tradition to have been an apostate Jew; which
supposition, if well grounded, may account both
for his fluency in speaking fhe Hebrew tongue,
and concerning the God of Israel; and for his imbittered enmity against true religion.
V. 20, 21. It does not appear that Hezekiah,
after the preceding agreement, had refused to
pay tribute to the king of Assyria, or had at-

tempted to shake off his yoke: but when he
found him determined to destroy Jerusalem and
enslave its inhabitants, he refused to surrender
at discretion, and prepared to stand a siege; and
this was deemed rebellion, and the most un
reasonable presumption! (jVote, 1 Kings 20:2—
11.)
Rabshakeh supposed that Hezekiah had
neither counsel nor strength for such a war: and
indeed he did not place his dependence on his
own wisdom, or on the number and valor of his
troops.
Hoshea had confided in the king of
Egypt, and had been deceived and ruined by
that confidence: {J^~ole, 17:4.) and if Hezekiah
had done the same, he might have proved to him
like a bruised cane, which deceives those who
lean upon it, and not only lets them fall, but
pierces or wounds their hands. [JVote, Ez. 29:6,
He, however, had not put his trust in Egypt
7.)
for chariots and horsemen; though probably
many of his nobles were disposed to that measure, and some engagements of that kind had before been attempted. [JVotes, Is. 30:1
7. 31:1

—

—

—

5.)

Vain words.

(20)

"Word of the

lips."

Marg.

V. 22. The Assyrians had learned that Hezekiah professed to confide in God: and Rabshakeh corabatted that confidence, by inquiring
liow he could presume to expect assistance from
him, whose altars and high places he had destroyed? {Motes, 4. 2 Chr. 31:1.) For he ignorantly supposed that the Lord would be pleased, and deem himself honored, in proportion to
the number of the temples and altars dedicated
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1
Sam. 17:42—44.
1 Kin^s
Neh. 4:2—5.
Ps.

133:3,4.
Is. 10:8.
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17:15,17.

Is. 10:13,14. 36:8,9.

Dan.

X

2:37,38. 4:22,37.
t21. *eeo)iDeut. 17:16. Is. 31:1,
3. 36:6,9. Jer. 37:7. 42:14—18.
s

Kz.

u Ps. 20:7,8.

V I9:6,22,&c.
Chr. 35:21.

20:10,18.

Ezra

4:7.

1

Is.

Kings

13:18.

2

10:5,6.

Dan.

13.36:11,12.

2:4.

him, though erected contrary to his express

command; and therefore he concluded
Hezekiah had forfeited God's protection, by

that
that

very reformation which ensured it [J^otes, J^Tiim.
23:1,2,4—6. 1 Cor. 2:14—16.) As none of the
kings who supported the worship of Jehovah,
and reformed religion, had ventured to take
away the high places, this gave the greater
[jYote, 4.)
plausibility to the objection.
V. 23, 24. If Hezekiah would give security,
that he would submit in case of failure, Rabshakeh vaunted that he would send him two
n to
thousand horses, provided he could find
ride them.
By this he meant to insult -..iid ex-

m

pose Hezekiah's inability to resist the immense
army of Sennacherib; or even a small detachment of it, under the command of the least of
his captains.
But the Israelites were forbidden
to multiply chariots and horses, and Hezekiah
had learned to depend on a firmer support. (2
Chr. 32:6—8. J^Toles, Deut. 17:16. Ps. 20:6—8.)
V. 25. Rabshakeh intended to discourage
the people, and to induce them to a revolt. Samaria had been destroyed according to the denunciations of Jehovah, and Shalmaneser had
been considered as his instrument in that destrucThe Jews also were menaced with judgtion.
for their sins, and Rabshakeh affected to
believe, that Sennacherib was commissioned to
execute similar vengeance on Jerusalem. (JVo/e,
2 Chr. 35:20—24. /*. 36:10.) But there was no
truth in his assertion, which the late effectual
reformation might inspire the people with confidence to disregard: and the impiety of pretending, that Sennacherib came by the command
of Jehovah, when he was entirely instigated by
ambition, resentment, and rapacity, and whea
he treated God himself in the most blasphemous
manner, was horrible profaneness. [J^otes, 19:

ments

4,25—28. 2 Chr. 32:9—16,
/*.

v.

15,17—22,

v. 19.

10:5—150

The ambassadors fully understood
V. 26.
the drift of Rabshakeh's discourse, and reasonably and mildly required him to make his proposals to them in the Syrian language; and not
to address himself to the people, who were not
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their

own

corn and wine, a land of bread and vineyards, a land of oil-olive and of honey,
that ye may live, and not die: and hearken Jiot unto Hezekiah, when he ^ persuadeth you, saying, The Lord will de-

piss

with

liver us.

27 But Rabshakeh said unto them,
my master sent me to thy master,
and to thee, to speak these words? hath
he not sent me to the men which sit on
Ilalh

the wall, that they may ^ eat
dung, and drink * their own
you/
28 Then ^ Rabshakch stood
with a loud voice in the Jews'

and

sjiake, saying,

Hear

the

33 Hath ''any of the gods of ihc na-

and cried

tions delivered at all his land out of the

language,

hand of the king of Assyria?

word

ol" "

the

great king, the king ol" Assyria.
29 Thiis saith the king, ^Let not Ilezckiah deceive you: for he shall not be
able to deliver you out of his hand:

make you
let Ilezekiah
Lord, saying. The Lord will
this city shall not
surely deliver us, and
be delivered into the hand of the king of
30

Neither
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•=

trust in the

"^

34 Where are the gods of Hamalh,
and of Arpad? Avhere are ' the gods of
Sepharvaim, Ilena, and Ivah? have they
delivered Samaria out of mine hand?
35 Who are they, among all the gods
of the countries, that have delivered their
country out of mine hand, ™that the Lord
should deliver Jerusalem out of mine
hand?
36 But the people " held their peace,
and answered him not a word: for the
'

Assyria.
31 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for thus
Ansaith the king of Assyria, t Make an king's commandment was, saying,
agreement with me by a present, and swer him not.
37 Then came Eliakim the son of Ililcome out to me, and then ^ eat ye every
man of his own vine, and every one of his kiah, which was over .the household, and
lig-tree, and drink ye every one the wa- Shebna the scribe, and .Toah the son of
Asaph the recorder, to Hezekiah, ° with
ters of his * cistern:
32 Until ' I come and take you away their clothes rent, and told him the words
to a land ^like your own land, a land of of Rabshakeh.
y
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Job

proper judges in such matters, by speaking in defiance "all that was called God, or worshipped!"
tlie language of the Jews.
But, by this blasphemy the Lord was expressly
[Marg. Ref.)
V. 27. These were hyperbolical expressions, engaged in the cause; and hishqnor required him
denoting the utmost extremities of famine, to crush the self-important wretch, who dared
which the people must expect to endure, in case to exalt himself against him: so that the greatthey dared to resist the king of Assyria. [J^Iarg. est kindness imaginable was done to the king
and the people of Judah, by this language of imand Marg. Ref.)
V. 28 35. Rabshakeh supposed that the As- piety and defiance. [jYoks, 19:4,14 19, v. 19,
syrian monarchs had overpowered the gods, as 2.5—29. Ps. 79:8—13.7.?. 10:15— 19.)—The prowell as the kings, of all the nations which they posal made to the people was not very alluring,
had subjected; and that Jehovah was no more unless they could be previously terrified with
jiowerful than the rest of them: and therefore the dread of impending destruction: for Rabif the Jews regarded Hezekiah's persuasions,
shakeh avowed the intention of extorting more
and expected help from the Lord, they would monej' from them; and only of permitting them
certainlj' be deceived, for he would never be to continue in their own land, till the king
able to deliver them.
What mean thoughts of had leisure to remove them to another: and the
(he intinite God, and what arrogant thoughts of fertility of that other country was not likely to
himself, must have possessed the mind of Senna- be very useful to those, who were to be captives
cherib, who doubtless had instructed his servant and slaves in it. But who could have depended
to speak of him in this style! The gods of Ila- upon the word of such a man, if he had made
math, &c. were mere idols, not able to do good more equitable proposals.'' Kabshakeh, howor evil. The people of Samaria had provoked ever, argued very plausibly on liis own princithe Lord to sell them into the hands of their en- ples, and his eloquence has been much admired:
emies; and the idols, which they had chosen, but when a man addresses himself to an uninwere indeed unable to defend them: but, soon formed populace, and has suHicient eifrontery,
after, the new inhabitants experienced to their and no reserves as to what he says, be it ever so
loss, that the God of their land could, if he had so
false, impious, or malignant, provided it is suited
pleased, have delivered Samaria out of the hand to inilame their passions, to excite their fears or
of the king of Assyria. (17:25,26. 19:17—19. terrors, and to set them against the rulers whom
2 Chr. 32:19.) Surel}s if this proud worm had God has placed over them; eloquence requfres
not been intoxicated with success, he must have comparatively no great talent or genius.
admitted, that somewhere in the universe there
V. 36, 37. Hezekiah was aware what sort of
was a power superior to that of mortal man! and language Rabshakeh would employ, and had
if so, it must be highly irrational thus to set at
wisely counselled bis envoys, and commanded

—

—

—

Vol.

II.

46
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the people, to liold their peace; lest they should
get engaged in a reviling contention, or provoke him to further impiety. 'This was a wise
'order; ... and it was no less pious: for Jlezekiah
'believed that God would answer for himself, not
'in words, but in such deeds as would demonstrate
In
'that he was above all gods.' Bp. Palrlck.
abhorrence, however, of his blasphemy, and in
grief for the afflicted estate of the nation, the

ambassadors rent their clothes, and returned
{Motes, Is. 33:7—13.)
tlie king.

to

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.
In times of increasing impiety we should not
despond, aa if things must necessarily proceed
from bad to worse; for the Lord is able to give

them an unexpected and effectual tiirn. From
the most abandoned families he sometimes raises
up the brightest ornaments and most useful friends
of true religion, to illustrate the sovereignty and
power of his grace: and when parents have been
notoriously profane and wicked, their children
should not hesitate to express, by an opposite conduct, a decided disapprobation of their crimes,
and to counteract to the utmost the effects of
them on others; whether they have occupied a
public, or a more private station in society: for,
when the honor of God is concerned, the reputation of the nearest relatives is entitled to a very
subordinate regard. [J^otes, Matt. 10:37—39.
Lufce 14:20—21. 2 Cor. 5:16. JN'ote and P. O.
1 Pet. 1:17— 21.)— It is not enough, that we do
not imitate the conduct of atrocious offenders, or
that we tread in the steps of Uiose, who have
upon the whole served God sincerely: but we
should aim high; and, in aspiring at that eminence
which the vScripture proposes, we should set before our eyes the most approved patterns, whose
actions are there recorded; that we may follow
those who have most nearly followed Christ, and
most effectually served Godl and their generation;
and thus become good examples for others to
copy. [J^ote, 1 Thes. 1:5 8.) In attempting
personal or public reformation, those things should
be removed or avoided, which have proved occasions of evil, though not sinful in themselves.
Human depravity is prone to pervert the bounty
of Providence into fuel for sinful lusts; and, in
some circumstances, is equally prepense to abuse
the peculiar mercies of God into occasions of
It is natural to fallen
superstition and idolatry.
man to put the creature in the place of the Ci-cator, and to regard the instrument, rather tlian the
Author, of our comforts: and though this is more
evidently absurd when the instrument is irrational
or inanimate; it is equally idolatrous, when the
most exalted of intelligent agents are thus unduly
honored. However excellent, useful, or desei-ving of honor. Such creatures have been; when
they are thus idolized, their comparative meanness and worthlessness ought to be exposed, and
the abuse of them treated with the deepest indignation and abhorrence: nay, it were better that
the most exalted creature should perish, than that
God should be dishonored by having the least
of his glory given to another. Much more then,
should every monument of his former mercies be
extirpated, when it becomes the occasion of fatal
delusions; and the perversion cannot otherwise
effectually be prevented: but the propriety of
such a measure is still more conspicuous, when
tlie relic, or the custom, was originally the creature of superstition, a mere human invention,
perhaps the result of fraud and imposture. True
faith needs not such aids to devotion: the word of
God, daily meditated upon, leads the mind to

— —

realize past, future, jmd invisible tilings, as if
present: thus every good end proposed by other
expedients is answered, without the danger to
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which tbcy expose

us; and the simple scriptural
use of the sacramental signs, and pledges of
heavenly things, may effectually be preserved
from such abuse, and answer every purpose,
wliich can be obtained by presenting the objects
of our faith to our bodily senses, in any way not
warranted by the word of God; which only "tends
to distract the mind, to interrupt the simple exercise of faith, to excite spurious affections, to
deprave the imagination with gross and false notions of heavenly things, and to introduce, either
absurd superstition, or wild enthusiasm. Those,

—

who most

entirely trust in God, will feel
selves most effectually emancipated from
dependences, and from the dominion of
other master; and will be encouraged to

themother

every
resist

every enemy and rival, "that they may cleave to
the Lord, and not depart from following him,
and keeping his commandments."

V. 9—16.

While

the interests of religion decline or arc
in one place, the Lord takes care that
they shall revive and flourish in another. The
judgments, which desolate degenerate churches
and nations, instead of injuring his cause, tend to
warm, animate, and embolden oihers in personal
relig'ion, and in attempting public reformation;
nay, they often facilitate the work of active instruments in religious revivals, by intimidating
opposers, and exciting those who were indifferent, or reluctant to assist.
Yet, the believer,
when pursuing heavenly things, and seeking the
glory of God, with the greatest simplicity and

run down

—

affections, must stand prepared for
trouble.
For a time, he may enjoy the sunshine
of peace and prosperity, to encourage him in his
labor of love, and to enable him to bring it to
some establishment; and "whatsoever he doeth"

most vigorous

shall

eventually

"prosper."

But,

when

the

Almighty is pleased to remove his restraining
hand, Satan and Avicked men will assault him,
with rancor and vehemence proportioned to his
zeal and success:, and the Lord often permits them
to do this; for he regards not so much the present
transient feelings of his beloved servants, as the
final happy and glorious event of their trials and

Nations also may meet with public
calamities, when true religion is most vigorously
and successfully promoted, by the general concurrence of all orders of men. [Jfotcs, 2 Chr.
20:1—4. P*. 44:17— 22.) The secret dislike, the
hypocrisy, and the lukewarmness of numbers,
require correction: while trials tend to purify the
faith and hope of upright persons; to bring them
to greater simplicity in their zeal for the honor
of God, ana in their dependence on his help; and
to increase the fervency of their addresses at the
throne of grace: and thus they make way for the
fuller display of the glory of "God in their delivYet, in such trying situations the
erance.
strongest believers are apt to waver, to make
improper concessions, and to speak and act un-

conflicts.

—

Whatever is withheld or withdrawn
from God, which has been or ought to be devoted
to him, in order to purchase exemption from
trouble, or peace with the enemies of his church,
will eventually occasion our shame, and involve
us in greater difficulties.

advisedly.

V. 17—37.
dependence can be placed on the engagements of the covetous or ambitious: and all attempts to purchase tlieir favor, or to soothe them

No

When

it is in their power,
into peace, are vain.
they will find some pretence for seizing on those

possessions which tliey covet, while every acquiSucsition increases their insatiable rapacity.
cess in wickedness elates them with pride and insolence; they forget tliat they are men, or have
any superior; and treat all as enemies or rebels,
who do not implicitly comply with their exorbi-
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—
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and covered himself with sackand
went into the house of the

rlollics,

Isaiali's

Isaiali, ill the name of God, rebuking the prond blnsphomies of
Sennacherib, foretels his overthrow, and the prosperity of
An angel destroys tlie Assyrian army, 35.
Zion, 20 34.
Sennacherib is slain by his own sons, in the temple of his

idol,

XIX.

he rent

his

1:20. Jcr. 36::4.

Matt.

''

2r):t'>5.

tant demands. Our only safety then consists, in
committing' our persons, property, connexions,
reputations, liberty, and every thing' which we
value, into the powerful Iceeping of our God, in
the exercise of faith, and by adhering to the path
of duty. "The tongue is an unruly evil, full of
deadly poison; it setteth on fire the whole course
of nature and is set on fire of hell." What pride,
reproaches, lies, impiety, atheism, and blasphemy have, in all ages, been vented t)y it, to the
dishonor of God, and the unutterable injury of
may form some estimate of the
mankind!
desperate wickedness of the human heart, from
the horrible language which is uttered by the lips
of men; "for out of the abundance of the he-art
the mouth speaketh." [Motes, Mail. 12:31—37.
Jam. '3:.i 6.) May the Lord replenisli our hearts
with his grace, that out of that good treasure we
may speak such things, and such only, as may
"minister grace unto the hearers!" If indeed,
"as the fool hath said in his heart, there were no
God," it would in general be vain and presumptuous for the weaker to resist the stronger: but,
as "the Lord doeth what he will in the armies of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the e-arth;"
so, "the race is not always to the swift nor the battle to the strong."
All confidence in man may
justly be exploded, as leaning on a broken staff,
which will not only fail, but also wound: and dependence on our own counsel and might, whatever proportion they may bear to those of our
opponents, is equally vain and fallacious. But
our God never fails tho.se who trust in him: in
this confidence the believer, when more conscious
of his own extreme debility, than his insulting
foes can conceive, may boldly defy the most potent of them; and if they deride this dependence
on the omnipotent God, they only engage him,
"for his own name's sake," the more decisively
to fight against them; and to turn their vauntings
and threatenings, into confusion, dismay, and
ruin
When they, who have domineered over

—

We

—

—

their fellow worms, presume to assault those
whom the God of heaven protects; they will soon
feel their inability to resist his power, or to endure
tlie weiglit of his indignation.
Yet many who
atheistically, or impiously, deny his existence,
blaspheme his truths, or condemn Ids authority;
inconsistentlj', upon other occasions, advance
claims to his favor, and express their expectations that he will prosper their wicked devices!
Because they have succeeded in exposing or
seducing hypocritical and degenerate professors
of Christianity; they triumph as if they had, or
soon should, completely ruin the cause of vital
godliness, and prevail against the house of David

and his kingdom, which is founded upon an immoveable foundation. Numbers also, ignorantly
and absurdly, suppose those things to be pleasing
to God, which he most abhors; because they
form their judgment on the deductions of their
own understandings, or on the traditions and authority of men, and not on the plain and sure
testimonies of the sacred scriptures.
"For the
things of the Spirit of God arc foolishness to the

cloth,

<=

''

Loud.
2 And
he sent Ehakim, which was
over the household, and Shebna the scribe,
*-'

and the elders of the
sackcloth,
of Anioz.

^

c6:30. Gen. 37:34.

1 Kings 21:
27,29. Ksth.4:l— 4. Ps. 35:13.
.Iolin3:8.. Mult. 11:21.

d 2 Chr. 7:15,16.

.Job 1:20,21.

covered with
prophet s the .son

priests,

to Isaiah the

c.

f

18:18. 22:13,14.
2 Chr. 20:22.

Luke

3:4.

Is.

37:2—5.

Matt.

4:14.

Esaias.

gis. 1:1.2:1.

Hence they embolden themselves,
and endeavor to discourage scriptural worshippers, upon the most false and preposterous
grounds. Such cavils, objections, and arguments
liave no weight with the established believer:
and therefore those men pretend to despise him,
that they may address the prejudices and passions
of the ignorant, unstable, and unthinking multitude, with whom their specious declamations go
further, than either solid arguments or scriptural
testimonies.
They endeavor to insinuate, that
natural man."

the persons, who labor to prevail with them to
trust and serve God, according to the plain meaning of his holy word, are deceivers, to whom they
cannot safely attend: and, while they are only
aiming at the gratification of their own ambition
or avarice, they profess great compassion and
kindness for them, are lavish of good words, and
set before them alluring prospects of felicity.
But, it is often best to leave persons of this description to rail and blaspheme, without directly
answering: because such attempts ordinarily increase their self-importance, and tend to disseminate still more widely the effect of their poisonous tenets; while a decided expression of abhorrence of their guilt generally forms the best
testimony against them. The matter must be
left to the Lord, who has all hearts in his hands:
he will plead his own cause, and that of his truth
and people; and our safety and duty consist in
committing ourselves into his hands, by humble
submission, believing hope, and fervent praj^er.

NOTES.
Chap. XIX. V. 1. Hezekiah, by rending his
garments and clothing himself in sackcloth, expressed his abhorrence of Rabshakeh's blasphemy; his grief for the afflictions of his people; and
his humble consciousness of his own and las
people's unworthiness, and need of pardoning
mercy; while he wholly depended upon God for
protection.
2.
Isaiah had at this time prophesied alfifty years, if he entered upon that office
only a short time before the death of Uzziah: for
he prophesied, in the days of Uzziah, who died
about 758 before Christ; "and these transactions
occurred about 712. U^otes, Is. 1:1. 6:1 4, v.
It must be supposea that Hezekiah had often
1.)
consulted him: and the nature of this mes.sage
implies a previous acquaintance, and a mutual*

V.
most

confidence. (JVo<<?, 18:4.) Isaiah's visits to Hezekiah, at and after his sickness, are thought bysome to have taken place before this, though recorded afterwards: (20:) and many parts of his
prophecy evidently refer to these events. In tiiis
emergency therefore Hezekiah sent to Isaiah the
prophet, rather than to the high priest; though
he had employed the priests and Levites in his
reformation.
Perhaps Urijah was still living, or
some other high priest too much resembling him
in character.
(JVo^e, 16:10
There seems,
16.)
however, to have been an intended slight upon
the high priest. Some learned men indeed think,
that the appointed method of inquiring of God

—

—
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3 And they said nnto him, Tims saith jhim, and he shall 'hear a rumor, and
Hezekiah, This day is a day of trouble, shall return to his own land; and " I will
and of rebuke, and blasphcniy: for the cause him to fall by the sword in his own
children are come to the birth, and there land.
is not strength to bring forth.
8 IT So Rabshakeh returned, and found
4 It may be ^ the Lord thy God will jthe king of Assyria warring against *Libhear all the words of Rabshakch, ^whom |nah: for he had heard that he was dethe king of Assyria his master hath sent parted y from Lachish.
to reproach the living God; and will '° re9 And ^ when he heard say of Tiihaprove the words which the Lord thy God kah king of Ethiopia, Behold, he is come
hath heard: wherefore " lift up t/iy prayer out to hght against thee; ^ he sent messengers again unto Hezekiah, saying,
for " the remnant ihat are t left.
10 Thus shall ye speak unto Hezekiah
5 So the servants of king Hezekiah
king of Judah, saying, ^ Let not thy God
came to Isaiah.
6 And P Isaiah said unto them. Thus in whom thou trustest deceive thee, sayshall ye say to your master, Thus saith ing, Jerusalem shall not be deUvered into
the Lord, ^ Be not afraid of the words the hand of the king of Assyria.
1
which thou hast heard, with which * the
Behold thou hast heard what the
servants of the king of Assyria have blas- kings of Assyria have done to all lands,
by destroying them utterly: and shalt thou
phemed me.
7 Behold, I will send ^ a blast upon be delivered/
h 18:29. Ps. 39:11. 123:3,4. Jer. o 17:5,6. 18:1.3. 2 Cbr. 2U:5,6
12 Have the gods of the nations deliv30:5—7. Hos. 5:15. 6:1.
8:7,8. 10:H.
* Or, provocation.
Vs. 95:8.
f Heb. Joniid.
lered them which my fathers have destroy37:6,7.
Heb. 3:15,16.
p
Gozan, and * Haran, and Reqfi:16.
Kx. 14:1.3. Lev. 26:8. ed; as
Is. 26;17,]8. 66:9. Hos. 13:13.
•"

'

'

!

'^

j

l."!.

Is.

'^

i

tGcii.

22:14.
1
Josh. 14:12.

Sam.

Deut.

Sam.

14:6.

2

1

Ps. 50:21.

74:18.

Is.

32:20. Ps. 50:15. Jer.
Ez. 36:37. Jam. 5:16,

2

41:10—14.

Rev.

13:

6.
s

n2Chr.
33:3.

Josh. 11:6.

51:7,12,13.
r 18:35. Ps. 74:18,23.

16:12.

18:17—35.
in22. 1 Sam. 17:45.

Deut. 20:1,3,4.
Chr. 20:15,17.

32-fi6.

35,37.

.Job 4:9.

14,15. 50:3.
4.

Is.

Ps. 11:6. 18:

10:10—13.

11:

Jer. 51:1.

Job 15:21. Jer. 49:14. 51
46. Ob. 1.
2 Chr. 32:21.
u 36,37.

18:17.

7:6.

t

xK:22.

Josh. 10:29. 12:15.

15:

Josh. 12:11. 15:39.

Is.

42.

y 18:14.

Mic.

37:8,9.

z

1

Sam.

1:13.

b 18:5,29,30.
Is.

2 Chr. 32:15—19.

37:10—14.

c 17,18. 17:5,&c. 18:.33,.34.
2
Chr. 32:13,14. Is. 10:8—11.
d 17:6. 1 Chr. .5:26.
e

23:27,28. Is. 37:9.

Geo. 11:31.
CAarran.

29:4.

Acts

7:4.

17.

priest, was disused from the time
that the temple was built: but tliis can only be
collected from the silence of Scripture, as no
express declaration to that effect is recorded.
Shebna, who was emploj'ed on this occasion, as
well as in receiving the message of Rabshakeh,

by the high

pers,

and entirely to destroy

{JVotes, Is.

V.

7.

A

8:6—8.

his holy religion.'*

10:5,6.)

blast. Sic.}

Some have supposed

(hat

expression related to the manner, in which
the Assyrian army was destroyed: viz. b}' exciting one of those scorching winds, whicli in those
countries have been known todestroy great mulis elsewhere represented in an unfavorable light.
For pious persons can- titudes almost instantaneously. But this is un[J^otes, Is. 22:15
19.)
not always employ such characters, and .such certain: and perhaps it only means, that the Lord
only, as they approve. The elders of tlie priests would destroy all his prosperity, as easily as the
accompanied the chief officers of the king, in pinching gale of wind blasts the tender vegetagoing to the prophet: and tViey all went to him in bles: while the death of his numerous forces,
probably attended by a report, tliat Tirhakah
the habit of mourners and penitents.
V. 3. It was not only a season of great dis- and the Ethiopians were marching to assault
tress to Israel; but the confidence of the king, in him, as a terrifying rumor iu his ears, would hurthe protection of God, was rebuked by Rabsha- ry him home with dismay and disgrace. [Js~ofes,
keh in the name of Sennacherib, as a groundless 35—37. Job 20:10—29, w. 23— 26.)— As the
presumption, and the name of Jehovah was blas- word, rendered blast, is often translated spirit;
phemed on that account. Indeed the affairs of some explain the expression to mean, tliat God
Judah were come to a crisis: every thing valu- would send an angel, or spirit, to destroy Sennaable was at stake. As the woman in travail, who cherib's army; but others think it signifies, that
has not strength to bring forth, must die, if she be God would fill his heart with terror by some sunot speedily assisted; so, Hezekiah and his peo- pernatural agent. "I will infuse a spirit into
The phrase 'never signifies any thing,
ple, in their pressing necessity, were utterly un- him."
able to do any thing effectual to extricate them- 'but putting a spirit into a person; this w^s wtviia
selves, and must perish without immediate help '^£(Xia{' (a spirit of fear. ) Seeker in Bp. Lowtfi.
V. 8. It is probable, that Rabshakeh marched
from God. (JVb<e, i?o*. 13:12,13.)
V. 4. Hezekiah's confidence in God was in the army back from Jerusalem to join SennaSome respects encouraged by the blasphemy of cherib, when he found that Hezekiah would neithe Ass)'rians.
For though he and his people ther surrender, nor return any answer to his inwere unworthy of the divine favor; yet it was sulting message. (32) For Jerusalem was so
proper for the Lord to rebuke and silence the advantageously situated, and so well fortified,
reproachful words which had been spoken. In that, with a moderate garrison, it might have
this hope therefore he entreated and required tlie made a stout resistance against any detachment
prophet to "lift up his prayer," with earnestness of the Assyrian army: (JS'oies, 25:1 5. ^ Sain.
and importunity, for the remnant which was left, 5:6—8. Ps. 48: 12,13. '125:2. Lam. 4:12.) though
that the people of God might not be swallowed it must probably at length have shared the fate of
up and extirpated. Israel had been carried into Samaria, if the Lord had not immediately interThe siege, however, was postponed, or
captivity, and dispersed; and Judah was reduced posed.
to extremities: and would God suffer his blas- not carried on with vigor, till Sennacherib had
phemers finally to prevail against his worship- leisure to come against it in person. In the mean
this

—
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Eden which
zeph, and the children of
Thelasar?
Where is ^ the king of Hamath,
1
•and the king of ^ Arpad, and the king of
the city of Scpharvaim, of licna, and
1 Vah?
[Praclical Ohscrvatiuvs.]
14 And Hczekiah received the letter
of the hand of the messengers, and read
it: and Ilezekiah went up into the house
of the Lord, and ^ spread it before the
•"

ivere in

XIX.
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Assyria have destroyed the nations and
the lands,

And

18

^

have *cast

their

gods into

^ for

they were no gods, but the
work of men's hands, wood and stone:
therefore they have destroyed them.
19 Now therefore, O Lord our God,
I beseech thee, save
thou us out of his
hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth
may know that thou art the Lord God,
even thou only.
Lord.
20 IT Then Isaiah the son of Amoz
15 And He zekiah ^ prayed before the
Lord, and said, "" O Lord God of Israel, sent to Hezekiah, saying. Thus saith the
which thou
whicli " dwellcst bctzceen the cherubims, Lord God of Israel, I'hat
° thou art the God, even thou alone, of hast prayed to me against Sennacherii)
thou king of Assyria, I have heard.
all the
kingdoms of the earth;
21 This is the word that the Lord
hast made heaven and earth.
The virIG Lord, i bow down thine ear, and hath spoken concerning him:
hear: " open. Lord, thine eyes, and see: gin ^ the daughter of Zion hath despised
and hear the words of Sennacherib, thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the
^ ^vhich
hath sent him to reproach the daughter of Jerusalem hath ^ shaken her
the

fire:

>'

'

''

''^

i'

''

living

17

God.
*
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F.z. 27:23.
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n Kx. 25:2-2.
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Ps.

h 17:24.
i

Is.

k

I

80:1. 99:1.

Lord, "the kings of

head at thee.
22 ® Whom hast thou reproached and
blasphemed? and against whom hast thou

Is. 43
1 Kings 18:39.
10.44:6,8.45:22. Dan. 4:34,35.
Ps. 33:9. 146:
p Gen. 1:1. 2:4.

v2 Sam.

Jer. 10:10—12.
John 1:3.
q Ps. 31:2. Is. 37:17.
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22:59.
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Heb.
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lime he had withdrawn from Lachish, (it is not to shelter himself and his people under the shadoAV
known whether he had taken that city or not;) of the Almighty; that while the Lord pleaded his
own cause, he might also deliver them from their
r.nd was besicjing^ Libnah, another citj', whicli
refused to open its g-ates to the conqueror.
enraged enemies. [J\''otes, 2 Chr. 20:14 17. Ps.
9
13.
When Sennacherib had, the first 21:13.)
V.
(line, levied contributions upon Hezekiah, he
Thou art the God, &c. (1.5) Jr.nov,<H. the
marched his army into Egypt; probably in re- God of Israel, who dwells between the cherubim,
sentment against the king-, for forming- alliances on the mercy-seat, was considered by Sennachewith the vassals of the Assyrians, as lie regarded" rib and Rabshakeh as merely tlie local deity of
Die Jews and the Samaritans to be. After several a small region: but Hezekiah prayed, that he
successes there, while he was besieging Pelusi- would arise, and make it appear that he was the
um, an important fortress in that country, he God of all the kingdoms of the earth, and the
lieard that Tirhakah king of Ethiopia was march- Creator of the world.
ing against him with a great army: and, not
Hath sent him, &c. (16) That is Rabshakeh,
Cast
clioosing to wait his approach, he raised the who probably was sent with this letter.
siege; and, returning into Judea, began to com- their gods, &c (18) J^otes, 2 Sam. .5:21. Ps. 115:
mit hostilities there, as it has been before related. 3—8. /*. 44:12— 20. 46:1,2,5—9. Jer. 10:3—11.
But, finding that Tirhakah pursued him as a fu- Has. 8:5,6.
gitive, he marched back to encounter him; and,
JVoio, &c. (19) It would have been comparahaving totally routed his army, he returned to tively a small matter for Hezekiah and his people
wreak his vengeance on Hezekiah and Jerusa- to perish; but it would be an evil of infinite magli'in.
This gave the Jews some respite for prep- nitude, for all the nations to conclude, that Jkaration and for prayei"; and afforded Sennacherib HOVAH was no more powerful than tlicir worthan occasion for more deliberately uttering his less idols: and it would be unspeakably honorable
blasphemies, by a letter sent to Flezekiah, when to the name of God, to shew the difference bedetained for a time from marching against liiin.
tween the Creator of the world, and these his
Ijcarncd men differ in opinion concerning Tir- puny rivals; and to prove, that he only was the
hakah; whether he were king of Ethiopia, or Lord almighty, able to save and to destroy.
Cush, to tlie south of Egypt in Africa, or of the Sennacherib's blasphemous challenge gave a fair
Cushites in Asia. He was, however, an ally of opportunity of publicly demonstrating this most
the king of Egypt. (J>/ar°-. Ref.—J\''oles, 18:20, important truth: and a plea grounded so direct21,28—3.5. 1 Kinss 10:1,2.)
ly on the honor of God could not but prevail.
V. 14—19. ^''otes, 3,4. 1 Kings 8:33,34. 2 (JVotes,Ex. 32:11—14. 1 Sam. 17:45—47. Is. 37:
Chr. 14:9—15. 20:6— 12.— S;;rea(/ it, &c. (14) 20. Jlalt. 6:9,10,13.)
By this action Hezekiah referred the matter enV. 21. The virgin, &c.] The inhabitants of
tirely to God, intimating that as his honor was Jerusalem, as forming or representing the visible
immediately assaulted, he was chiefly concerned church of God, having his temple and instituted
to defend it: and by this appeal the King meant
worship among them, are called in one body,
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exalted thy voice, and lifted up thine
even against ^ the Holy
One of Israel.
[Practical Observations.]
23 * By thy messengers thou hast reproached the Lord, and hast said, With
the multitude of my chariots I am come
up to the height of the mountains, to the
sides of Lebanon, and Avill cut down the
t tall cedar-trees thereof, and the choice
fir-trees thereof: and I will enter into the
lodgings of his borders, and into \ the
forest of his Carmel.
24 I have digged and drunk strange
^

eyes on high?

''

'

Ex.

f

9:17. Prov. 30:13.

Is. 10:

15.
14:13,1-1.
Kz. 28:2—9.
Dan. 5:20—23. 2 Cor. 10:5. 2
Thcs. 2:4.

g

Ps. 71:22.

Is. 5:24.

30:11,12,

15.

*

h

Jer. 51:5.
Heb. the hand of.
13:17. 2 Chr. 32:17.

i

18:23,33,34.

Ps. 20:7.

7-11,14.37:24,25.

Is. 10:

Ez.

31:3,

&c.
t Heb. tallness of the cedar-

—

worm, which

iiad set

him

at defiance.

V. 23. The Assyrian monarch was elated by
his successes; and, on account of the number and
valor of his troops, his chariots, and other military preparations, supposed that nothing would
be too hard for him to accomplish. He is here
introduced as glorjing in wliat lie had done, and
would do. No mountain was so inaccessible but
he could drive his cliariots over it; no forest so
impervious, but he could level it with the ground;
no place so fortified, but he would force his way
into it! Some suppose he meant, that he had
marched his army through the defiles, or over
the craggy summits, of mount Lebanon: but
others think that by these expressions, the temple on mount Zion is intended; and that he
gloried, as already indisputably master of the
whole land; and as if he had marched his armj',
and driven his chariots, into the mountain of the
Lord's house, and dispossessed him of his habitation.
The temple may be called Lebanon,
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2 Sam. 17:13.
Kings 20:10. Dan. 4:30.

k Ex. 15:9.

1

Or, fenced.
S Or, Hast thou not heard how
I have made it long ago, and
formed it of ancient times?

Should I now bring it
laid waste, and fenced
to be rtnnous heaps'?
1

—

feeble

waters, and 'with the sole of my feet
have I dried up all the rivers of j besieged places.
25 Ilast thou not heard long ago Aoto
I have done it, and of ancient times that
formed it? now have I brought it
1 have
to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay
waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps.
26 Therefore their inhabitants '° were
^ of small power, they were dismayed
and confounded; " they were as the
grass of the field, and as the green

trees thereof.
{ Or, the forest, anJ his fruitful field. Is. 10:18.

"the daughter of Zion," or of Jerusalem. [Marg.
Ref. c.) They were safe under his protection
and care, as a virgin-daughter in the house of a
wise and tender parent: and, though the Assyrian
attempted brutal violence, they might treat his
efforts with disdain and defiance; might despise
them and laugh them to scorn, and menace his
destruction by shaking their heads at him. Perhaps the term, virgin, might refer to the state
of Jerusalem, as free from idolatry, and reserved
for the Lord alone; (2 Cor. 11:1—6, v. 2.) or
as having never been exposed to the ravages of
an enraged victor. [J^otes, Is. 23:12. 47:1 3.)
The city of David, or Zion, seems never to have
been taken by any assailant, from the time when
David got possession of it, till the Babylonish
The former part of this message is
captivity.
addressed, not to Hezekiah, but to Sennacherib,
as if present; first by the daughter of Zion, and
then by the Lord himself.
V. 22. Sennacherib had both exalted his voice,
in reproach and blasphemy against God; and
lifted up his eyes, in pride and ambition; as if he
even aspired to his throne, and affected equality
%vith him, or even superiority above him. [Motes,
2 Chr. 32:9— 16,1;. 15,17—22, v. 19. Is. 10:15—
19. £z.28:2— 10. Daw. 5:10— 24. 2 TAe*. 2:3,4.)
But he did not consider whom he had thus affronted: not the idols of the heathens, which
being wood and stone, he had easily cast into
the fire; but Israel's holy Protector, who would
execute signal vengeance upon him for his bold
presumption; and who, being the Creator of
heaven and earth, could crush as a moth the

B. C. 712.

be
cities
to

37:26,27. 45:7. 46:10,11. 54:16.
Acts 4:27,28.
14:9. Ps. 48:4—7. 127:
1.
Jer. 37:10. 50:36,37. 51:30,

m Num.
32.
ir

Heb.

short of hand.

Num.

11:23.

n Ps. 92:7. 102:11.
Is. 40:6—8.
Jam. 1:10,11. 1 Pet. 1:24.

Ps. 33:11. 76:]0. Is. 10:5,6,15.

either because difficult of access, or because it
was built with cedars of Lebanon: the removal
of all obstructions, by slaying the bravest of
Hezekiah's captains, may be denoted, by cutting
down the cedars and choice fir-trees: and, "the
lodgings of his borders, and the forest of his
Carmel," may mean the strong-holds upon the
borders of the land; and the fruitful fields, which
would come into the possession of the conqueror.
For Carmel being situated in a very fruitful part
of the land, every fruitful spot seems to have
been called by that name, [Marg. JVotes, Is.

—

10:12—15.)
V. 24. Hezekiah had before taken measures
to prevent the Assyrians from finding water
near Jerusalem. (JVo<e, 2 Chr. 32:3,4.) But this
haughty conqueror boasted, that wherever his
armies marched to besiege cities, that by digging deep wells he found water where none had
ever been found before, so that he and his army
had "drunk strange waters:" and likewise, that
they dried up all the rivers by which the cities
were defended, either by the numbers who drank
of them, or by diverting their course into other
channels: as if he had been capable of dividing
.the rivers, that his army might march over; and
of bringing waters from the rock, as Jehovah
had done for his people! [JVotes, Ex. 14:26 31.
17:5,6. Jos/i. 3:15— 17.)— The cities of Egypt,
where Sennacherib had been very successful,
were chiefly defended by rivers or deep moats.
V. 25. When the Lord had declared the vainglorious thoughts of Sennacherib's heart, who
affected to be thought invincible and omnipotent; he addressed iiim as in person, and interrogated him, whether he had never heard that

—

these were the peculiar works of Israel's God?
In ancient times, long before Sennacherib, or
the ancestors of whom he boasted, were born,
Jehovah (for the deliverance of his people, and
io form them into a nation who should worship
him.) had, as it were, levelled mountains: he had
literally dried up rivers and seas to afford them
a passage; and caused them to drink strange
waters flowing from the rock of flint. Or Sennacherib, in what he had done, had only fulfilled
the purposes and predictions of Jehovah, as his
instrument in his least honorable work of executing vengeance: and this without intending
it, and instigated only by his own ambition,

—

rage, and insatiable rapacity. God, in righteousness, had allotted him the service of "laying
waste fenced cities into ruinous heaps" which he
performed in a most iniquitous manner. Isaiah s
prophecies concerning the Assyrians seem to be

—
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herl), as

"the

grass on the hoii.se-tops,

and as com blasted before

it

l^c

XIX.

take root downward, and bear

up-

fruit

grown ward.
forth

For ''out of Jerusalem shall go
a remnant, and Uhey that escape

out of

mount Zion:

31

up.

27 But P 1 know thy * abode, and ^ thy
going out, and thy coming in, and thy
rage against me.
28 Because " Uiy rage against me, and
* thy
tumult is come up into mine cars,
thcrclbre I will put ^ my hook in thy nose,
my bridle in thy lips, and I will turn
thee back " by the way by which thou

and

camest.

And
Ye
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•=

the zeal of the

Lord

of hosts shall do this.
32 Therefore thus saith die Lord,
concerning the king of Assyria, 'Tie shall
not come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, nor come before it with shield,
nor ^ cast a bank against it.
33 By the way that he came, l)y the
same shall he return, and shall not come

^a sign unto
year such things into this city, saith the Lord.
34 For I will defend this city, to save
as grow of themselves, and in the second year that which springeth of the it, g for mine own sake, and for ^ my sersame; and in the thij-d year, sow ye and vant David's sake.
35 IT And it came to pass that night,
reap, and plant vineyards, and eat the
that ^ tiie angel of die Lord went out,
fruits thereof.
30 ^ And + the remnant that is escaped and smote in the camp of the Assyrians
of the house of Judah ^ shall yet again b Jer. 44:14. Rom. 9:27. 11:5.
Deut. 32:27. Is. 43:25.
29

thee, y

this

shall be

shall eat this

*'

'

'

g

o Ps. 129:6—8.

u 33,36,37.

Ps. 139:2—11. Jer. 23:23,24.
* Or, sitting.
q Ueut. 28:6,19. Ps. 121:8. Is.
37:23,29.
r Ps. 2:1—5. 7:6. 10:13,14. 46:

X 21,31—34. 20:8,9.

V

6. 93:3,4.

Luke

6:11.

John

15:

18,23,24. Acts 7:54.
s Ps. 65:7. 74:4,23. 83:2.
t Jub 41:2. Ps. 32:9. Ez. 29:4.
38:4. Am. 4:2.

Is.

7:11— 14.

Luke

y Lev. 25:4,5,20—22.

Ex.

3:12.

2:12.
Is.

37:30.

2 Chr. 32:22,23. Is. 1:9.
10:20—22.
Hch. the escaping of the
house of Judah that reinain-

7.4.

f

eth.

a Ps.

80:9.

Is.

X Heb. the escaping.
c Is. 9:7. 5i1:17. 63:15.
13.20:9.
Zech. 1:14.

27:6. 37:31,32.

5:

Is.
8:7—10.
37:33—35.

1

10:24,25,28-32.

Ez. 36:22. Eph. 1:6,14.
Kings 11:12,13. 15:4. Is.

9:

Jer. 23:5,6. 33:2), 26.

7.
1

e 2 Sam. 20:15. Ez. 21:22. Luke
19:43,44.
f Ps. 46:5,6. 43:2—3.
Is. 31:5.
33:6.

h

2:

17.

d

48:9,

11.

Ez.
John

Ex.

12:29.

Dan. 5:30.

1

Thes.

5:2,3.

kEx.
1

1

2 Sam. 24:16.
2 Chr. 32:21,
Acts 12:23.
10:10—19,33. 30:30—33.

12:29,30.

Chr. 21:12,16.

22.

Ps. 35:5,6.

Is.

37:36.

Hos.

1:7.

[Kotes, Is. 7:17—25. 8:6—10. 10:5 As the performance of this promise was evidentto.
ly subsequent to the destruction of Sennacherib's
—15,24—34. 30:27—32. 33:1—13.)
The Lord had been army, it was a sign to Hezekiah's faith, that the
V. 26. [Kote, 9—13.)

referred

pleased to enfeeble and intimidate all the ene- present deliverance would be an earnest of the
mies, wliich Sennacherib had hitherto encoun- Lord's persevering care of the kingdom of Jutered; so that they fell before him as the grass dah; and of the accomplishment of that part of the
before the sc)the; na)", tliey withered of them- promise, which related to events still more reselves, "as ffrass on the house-tops, or as corn mote. (JVole, Ex: 3:12.)
V. 30, 31. The ten tribes were already carried
blasted before it be g-rown up." [J\''ole, Ps.
129:0 G.) His success was therefore no decided captive; Judah was brought very low; Jerusaproof, that he possessed extraordinary power, lem alone withstood the victor's arms, and it
courag-e, or conduct; and he had no reason thus was menaced with a siege. [jYole, Is. 8:6
8.)
The professed worshippers of God were a very
to vaunt, as if he had done wonderful things.
small
remnant,
and
seemed
devoted
to
ruin.
V. 27, 28. The Lord knew Sennacherib's secret
thoug-hts and |)laus, as well as his undertakings; But that remnant would be as seed-corn ; which,
and tliat he was actuated by implacable enmity striking root in a fruitful soil, springs up and
against his perfections, authority, worship, and yields a large increase. [Mole, Is. 27:2 6, v. 6.)
worshippers: especially since Hezekiah, trust- They were destined to go forth from mount
ing in the Lord, had dared to disregard his men- Zion, to possess the land, and to spread into disaces and resist his will. This rage had vented tant countries; and were a typical resemblance
itself in blasphemies and reproaches against of the apostles and primitive Christians, who
God; and it had also occasioned insolent threat- from Jerusalem carried the gospel into all the
cnings and tumultuous preparations against Je- nations of tlie earth, in order to produce an imrusalem. But the Lord was about to deal with mense increase of true believers, who are all
him by force, as with some savage beast, or un- the children of Abraham, and heirs according
tractable horse or mule: he would fasten a hook to the promise. (JVoie, Gal. 3:20—29.) This the
in his, nose, and a bridle in his mouth, and let Lord himself undertook to perform; not because
him know that there was One, infinitely above of their righteousness, but out of zeal for his
liim; and send him home baffled and disgraced.
own glory; to make known his perfections, to
[JS^olcs, Jo6 41 1— 1 1. Is. 37:29. £^.29:2— 5. 38:4.)
magnify liis law and authorit}", and to promote
V. 29. Tiie Lord here addresses Hezekiah.
his own cause, and increase the number of his
Tiie devastations of the Assyrians had, probably, worshippers. (JVo<e, Is. 9:6,7.)
prevented the land from being sown tliat year;
V. 32, 33. It is certain from these verses, that
and the next is supposed to have been the sab- Sennacherib never approached near enough
batical year; though this is the only intimation, to Jerusalem, to lay siege against it, or even to
in all the history of Israel, that any regard was make preparations for a siege: and there is no
paid to that institution: {J^ole, 2 Chr. 36:2:1.) but proof that Rabshakeh or Rabsaris had proceedthe Lord here engaged, that the spontaneous ed to besiege the city; though they had come with
produce of the land, frcnn the corn shaken out, an army and menaced it. [JVoks, 8, 27,28. 18:17.
in gathering the preceding harvest, should be /*. 33:20—22.)
sufficient for the support of the people, during
V. 34. For my servant, &c.] That is, from
those two years, and till a supply was obtained a gracious regard to David's faith and piety, to
in the ordinary way. (JVo^e, Ltv. 25:20 22.) perform the promises made to his family, and to

—

—

—
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II.

an hundred fourscore and
and "'when they arose
morning,
corpses.

36 So

KINGS.

37 And it came to pass, as he rn. c
was worshipping in the house of ^ "°^behold, they were all dead P Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech and
Sharezer i his sons smote him with the
" Sennacherib king of Assyria sword: and they
escaped into the land of
and went, and returned, and * Armenia.
And " Esarhaddon his son
thousand:
early in the

five

departed,
dwelt at ° Nineveh,

m

Ex. 12:30.
117,28,33.

make way
vv^as

to

Ps. 70:5—7,10.

for the

reigned in his stead.
I

o Gen. 10:11,12. Jon. 1:2. Nah.
1:1.2:3. Malt. 12:41.

coming of the Messiah who

desceud from him,

[Jfote,

1

Kings

11:

12,13.)
V. 35.

.

—

—

—

[Marg.

-Ref.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.
In times of great distress and prevailing impiety, strong expressions of poignant sorrow
and deep humiliation are peculiarly seasonable:
for, "the Lord calls to weeping, and mourning,
and girding with sackcloth," and the contrary

368]

p

10.

13:5,30.

Chf. 32:14,19.
q 2 Chr. 32:21.

Dcut. 32:31.
Is.

2

1

* Heh. Ararat. Gen.

37:37,38.

8:4.

Jer.

51:27.
r

Ezra

4:2.

and conduct are irrational, ofTensive, and
tokens of a profane, sensual, and selfish heart.

spirit

(J\''o<e,

Rabsliakeh seems to have rejoined
the king with his detachment: and, after the
victory gained over Tirhakali, Sennacherib
marched directly to besiege Jerusalem; and was
just arrived and encamped in the neighborhood
of that city, but liad not made any assault upon
And this happened the very
[J^ole, 32,33.)
it.
night after Hezekiah had spread the letter beThe
fore God, and sought his help by prayer.
devastation was made with such profound silence, that the survivors were not aware of the
blow, till they arose in the morning, and found
one hundred and eighty-five thousand of their
"When tliey
comrades dead in the camp!
these," (the hundred and eighty.
arose,
Probfive thousand,) "were all dead corpses."
ably, Rabshakeh perished among the rest; but
Sennacherib was preserved to still deeper disgrace, and a more dreadful end. The "angels
excel in strength:" this angel was commissioned
by divine authority, and armed with adequate
power; and it is not requisite for us to determine
in what manner he effected this tremendous
slaughter. {JVotes, Ps. 76: Is. 10:16—19,28-34. 29:5—8. 31:8,9. 33:23,24.)— 'Herodotus re'ports from the Egyptians, that their king, being
'also a priest, by his prayers to his god, brought
'this destruction on the Assyrians, as they lay
'before Pelusium: a great army of rats coming
'in the night, and gnawing all their bow-strings
So stu'in pieces, so that they could not fight.
'dious were they to pervert the truth, and cor'rupt the sacred story!' Bp. Patrick.
V. 36, 37. Sennacherib is supposed to have
survived this catastrophe for some time; and
to have lived under great contempt, but exercising the most odious cruelty towards his subThough he had had such awful demonjects.
stration of the power of Jehovah, and the impotence of his own idols; yet he adhered to the
latter, and died in an act of idolatrous worship:
a striking example of the difference between
the God in whom Hezekiah trusted, to whom he
prayed, and by whom he was miraculously delivered, in the most urgent extremity; and the
god of Sennacherib, who could not defend him
in his own capital, during profound peace, from
the sword of his sons, even while employed in
Some have conjecacts of religious worship!
tured, that Sennacherib had vowed to sacrifice
his sous to his idol, and that they murdered him
in self-defence: and then escaped into the adjacent mountains of Armenia, or Ararat. [J^ote,
Gen. 8:4,5.) Esarhaddon seems to have been a
man of much better character than his father.
.
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Is.

22:8— 14.)—They, who

best

know

the

efficacy of fervent believing prayer, will
most desire the supplications of others lor tiiem;

and especially of those, who have long been
eminent for piety and simplicity, and zealous for
the glory of God. Alas! few kings are verv
earnest to form alliances with the faithful and
devoted

ministers of religion, against their
hostile invaders; yet, they are of more real util-

if}', than increasing numbers of
brave and disciplined troops: and whenever princes, prophets, and people unite in prayer, in real dependence on God, and a disposition to give him
the praise; a prosperous event may be confidently expected, notwithstanding their own weakness, and the rebukes and insults of haughty
enemies. The Lord "resisteth the proud," and
will vindicate his own cause against those who
reproach, defy, or blaspheme his name; or who
rival him, and rob him of his glorj-.
The moi'e
we are humbly conscious, that we cannot help
ourselves, but must be miserable and perisli
without his aid; the more simple will be our dependence on him, and the more fervent our applications to him, whether in temporal or spiritual exigencies.
'Man's extremity is therefore
'God's opportunity:' and while his servants can
speak nothing but terror to the proud, the profane, and the hypocritical; they have comfortable words to say to the discouraged believer.
'Be not afraid: thine enemies are God's ene'mies, and thy cause is his cause: in glorifying
'himself, he must protect and save those who
'trust in him.
He delights in giving the very
'blessings for which thy soul is athirst: and with
breath
'the
of his mouth he can slay the wicked,
'and blast all the machinations of earth and hell
'against his church.' The Lord finds wicked
men other employment, when he would give his
servants a respite from conflict and persecution:
and even those projects, which are in themselves
most trifling or most detestable, often so engross the minds, occupy the time, and fill the
hands of the ungodlj', as to detain them from attempting that mischief to the cause of God, to
which otherwise they would be disposed. But
their pursuits of wealth, of honor, of pleasure, or
of learning, do not prevent their discovering
the enmity of their hearts, or filling up the measure of their sins: and when thi': is done, they
are taken away, and their place knows them no
more. The blasphemies, which many utter, are
not unmeaning words, as they suppose, but the
natural produce of their depraved hearts: and
therefore they reiterate them, and grow more
outrageous in them, when recent occasions are
afforded.
Absurd as it appears, worldly men do
really think, that those who trust in God will be
deceived; and they presume upon success, while
they despise him, and set him at defiance! Impunity and prosperity inspire confidence and arrogance; and men expect to prevail against all
who resist them, because in some instances they
have been successful! (JVote, Ec. 8:11 13.)

—

—

—
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is warned by Isalali to prepare for di-atli,
promise of fifteen years adJ.'d
1; but prayinj, he receives the
2 7.
Iji
to his life, and of deliverance from the Assyrians,
conlJrmation, the shadow on Ahaz's dial goes back ten di-The king of Babylon sends to congratulate
11.
„,.ees,
Heze'kinh, who shews the ambassadors all his treasures, 12, 13.
Isaiah reproves him for this, and foretels the Babylonish cap-

son of

—

dies,

and

is

^

was Ilczckiah

sick unto

the projjhet Isaiah

Amo/ came

thf:

to

"^

1)

Herckiah

'

him, and said iinlo
him, thus saith the Lord, * Set thine house
thou shalt die, and not
in order; for
hve.

sick,

19.
tivity, 14
seh, JO. 21.

B. C. 713.

those days
INdeath.
And

CHAP. XX.
Hczekiah, when

XX.

a 'J Chr. 32:24. Is. .1(1:1. John
11:1—5. Phil. 2:27,30.
b 19:2,20.
* Heb. Oive charge concerning

succeeded by Manas-

]

thine house. 2 Sam. 17:23.
38:1. t/Ktrgins,

I

cJer. 1C:7— 10. Jon.3;'l— 10.
|

reign over them, bring hither, and slay them
before me.?" (J\'ote, Luke 19:11—27, v. 27.)

V. 14—52.

We can easily say, "If God be for iis, who can
be against us?" but in the crisis of danger, when
Die eye of sense perceives no way of escape,
witliout removing mountains, and effecting apparent impossibilities, faith is constrained to,
maintain a severe conflict against unbelief, even
in the experience of the most established beBut prayer is the never-failing relievers.
source of the tempted Christian; whether he be
called to struggle with outward difliculties, or
to engage in the more distressing warfare withi
At the mercy-soat of his
lus inward enemies.
almighty Friend he opens his heart; before him
he particularly sp7'eads the case; to him he
makes his appeal: and when he can discern,
that the glory of God is engaged on his side, hisl
faith gains the victory, and he again exults in'
the assurance, that he never shall be moved.

V.

23— 37.

i

greatest exploits of men are unworthy of
notice, compared with the most ordinary works
of God: the most powerful and successful (jf his
enemies undesignedly accomplish his secret purposes, or express predictions; and prosper, only
till they have filled up their part of his universal
Some the Lord employs, contrary to their
])lan.
own intentions, as executioners of his vengc;uice,
"to lay waste fenced cities into ruinous licaps;"
and therefore their opposers prove weak, fimid,
or infatuated: but, when they have acconi})lishecl
their work, (perhaps with hearts full of rage
against hiin, who had exalted and prospered them;)
their turn comes next, and others execute vengeance upon them: or he deals with Ihcili by his
own hand, as with some great Behemoth or Leviathan, and restrains, confines, or enfeebles them,
lie knows the difference between Jehovah,
But his believing people, safe
as he sees good.
whose mysterious nature and harmonious perunder his protection, and living upon his grace
fections are revealed in the sacred Scriptures;
and providential bounty, are emplot-jd as Avilling
and all those idols, which are the work of men's instruments to perform his works of goodness and
hands, or the creatures of their imaginations.
mercy, which when finished shall meet a sure reInfidels may indeed triumph over superstition,
ward. Whilst all creatures here below subserve
hypocrisy, and every form of worthless profestheir good; and nature itself is made to transcend
sion: and they may vaunt and boast, as if they
her usual limits, or alter her settled course, to
could, with equal ease and certainty, prevail
supply their wants; and while the mighty angels
against the truths and spiritual worship of God
are all ministering spirits, sent forth to protect
our Savior. But, whether they employ the ter-; them, or avenge them on their enemies: tliey, in
rors of persecution, or the more specious armor their places, would imitate,,that prompt obedience,
of blasphemous reproaches, sarcastic wit, or and "delight to do the commanilmentb" of God,
proud reasonings; their assaults are vain against "hearkening unto the voice of his word." But
the faith and prayers, the holy lives, and scrip- all creatures, yea, the holy angels, and the Ijord
tural preaching of the Lord's true servants.
of angels himself, fight against those who fight
"The weapons of our warfare are mighty against liis church: nay, those objects on which
of
assaults
God,"
not
only
repel
the
through
to
they chiefly depend, and those persons from whom
Satan and his ministers, whether they assume they expect the greatest kindness, will concur in
the form of the roaring lion, the subtle serpent,; effecting their destruction; and every respite will
or the angel of light; but to subvert his strong- finally add to their infamy and misery. The
holds, and "to cast down imaginations," (or rea- cause of God, however reduced, will surely resonings,) "and every high thing that exalteth vive: the remnant of every generation will yield
itself against the knowledge of God, and to an increase to that which succeeds; and at length
bring into captivity every thought to the obe- "Israel shall blossom, and bud, and fill tlie face of
dience of Christ." (JVo^e, 2 Cor. 10:1— 6.)— No the world with fruit." The zeal of the Lord of
weapon that is formed against the church can hosts, which appointed and sent the mighty Saprosper: and the daughter of Zion, whilst un- vior, is engaged to make liis salvation triumphant
tainted with idolatry' or hypocrisy, and faithful- over all opposers, and to fill the earth with the
ly reserving herself for him, who has "espoused knowledge of his glory: not now for "his servant
her in righteousness, and faithfulness, and lov- David's sake," but for the sake of his "beloved
ing kindness," may despise and defy the feeble Son, in whom he is well pleased." May our hearts
efforts of all assailants, and confidently predict, be prepared as good ground, that his word may
their speedy and terrible destruction.
Oh, that strike root in them, and bring forth fruit in our
such persons would consider, "whom they have lives! then we shall witness the full completion of
reproached and blasphemedl" whom they have all those prophecies, of which he has already givopposed and provoked to wrath! "against whom en ns so many signs and earnests, while with exthey have exalted their voice, and lifted up ulting millions we shall sing, "Hallelujah! the
their eyes on high!" They may think that he Lord God omnipotent reigneth:" and "the kingis altogether such a one as
themselves: but doms of the earth are become the kingdoms of the
they will find, that he is "the Holy One of Is- Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign for
rael."
He sees their inmost thoughts; he dis- ever and ever." Amen, and amen. {J^otes, Rev.
cerns the rage and enmity of their hearts; as 11:15—18. 10:1—6.)
well as hears the stout and arrogant words,
NOTES.
which they instigate each other to speak against
him: and what will tliej' do, when from his awChap. XX. V. 1. Ilezekiah reigned twentyful tribunal he shall give tlie mandate, "These nine years, and he lived fifteen after this sickness:
mine enemies, which would not that I should it must therefore have happened in the fourteenth
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he turned his face to the
the captain of my people. Thus saith
and prayed unto the Lord, saying, the Lord, ™ the God of David thy father,
3 1 beseech thee, O Lord, ® remem- " I have heard thy prayer, " I have seen
ber now how I have walked before thee thy tears: behold, p I will heal thee; on
6 in truth, and with
a perfect heart, and the third day i thou shall go up unto the
have done that which is good in thy sight. house of the Lord.
And Hczekiah wept * sore.
6 And ' I will add unto thy days fifteen
4 And it came to pass, afore Isaiah years; and I will deliver thee and this
was gone out into the middle t court, that city out of the hand of the king of Assyria;
the word of the Lord came to him, saying, and M will defend this city for mine own
5 ^ Turn again, and tell Hezekiah, sake, and for my servant David's sake.
a
Kings 8:30. Ps. 50:15. Is.
Cor. 1:12.
John 3:21,22.
7 And Isaiah said, ^ Take a lump of

Then

2

''

'

wall,

''

''

'

1

1

;!8::,3.

pGen.
2J,3 1 .

Matt.

h

6:6.

Neh.

Z:\.

Ps. 25:7. 89:47,50.

1

19:

i

49. Is. 63:11.
f

Gen.
4.3:6.

gi

9.

5:2-J,-24. 17:1.

Job

1:1,3.

Kings

1

Luke

Chr. 31:20,21.

145:13. Jer. 4:2.

1

Ps.

John

2:

1:6.

8:61. 11:4. 15:14.

Is.

38:14.

Heb.

2

5:7.

*

Heb. with a great -weeping.
Or, city.
k 2 Sam. 7:3—5. 1 Chr. 17:2—

2

or beginning of the fifteenth year of his reign;
about the time of Sennacherib's first invasion of
Judea. (18:13.) It is not likely, that all the events
recorded in the two preceding chapters occurred
witliin a part of one year; yet, this must have been
tlie case, if Hezekiah's sickness was subsequent
to the destruction of the Assyrian army. ( JVbfe«,
2 Chr. 32:24—26. Is. 38:6.)— The expression,
"Set thine house in order," or, command concerning thine ho^ise, was a dii'ection to Hezekiah, to
make without delay, a full and final settlement of
his domestic and civil concerns, that nothing
might interrupt liis mind, or take it off from the
exercise of devotion, in tlie nearer approaches of
death; and yet, that nothing might be neglected,
which related to the interests of survivors. Hezekiah's disorder was in itself mortal, and must
have terminated in death, without a miracle: the
prophet therefore spoke according to the natural
tendency of the disorder, and not according to
the Lord's secret purposes. Hezekiah's prayer
shewed, that he did not consider the sentence to
be irreversible.
V. 2. It is probable that Hezekiah turned his
face to the wall of his chamber, (which might be
towards the temple,) merely that he might have
more freedom and privacy, in pouring out his
heart before God.
V. 3. Hezekiah evidently prayed, that he might
recover, though he expressed himself with submission to tho will of God: and doubtless he was
very unwilling to die at that time. To account
for this, it has been said, that believers under the
Old Testament, having dark views of the eternal
world, might be expected to die with more regret,
than those under tlie New: but facts by no means
support tills supposition; for Abraham, Jacob,
Aaron, Moses, Joshua, David, and others, seem
to have left the world with as much joyfulness, as
Paul himself.
must, therefore, ascribe Hezekiah's reluctance to die, either to the state of his
mind, or to the circumstances of his family and
the nation. Nothing appears peculiarly to have
distressed him, in the view of immediate death, as
to the state of his own soul.
But the circumstances of his family, and the state of affairs in Israel
seem to solve all the difficulty. Probably, at that
time Hezekiah had no son; for Manasseh, who
succeeded him, was not born till three years af-

—

We

ter. (21:1.) By his death, therefore, tliis branch
of David's family would have been extinct, and
the succession must have been continued in a
more remote and obscure branch of it: and this
would have been a discouraging rebuke to him,
as if he had forfeited the covenant of royalty.
It
is a general -.uid probable opinion, that the nation
was at this time threatened witli an assault by the
whole force of the king of Assyria; they therefore
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needed a commander, who united wisdom, courage, and faith, to head them in such an emergenc}: and if he were removed, and they were left to
a disputed succession, and the weakness of an
usurped or opposed government, there could be
little prospect, but that Jerusalem would sliare
the fate of Samaria. With great earnestness and
perseverance, Hezekiah had brought his reformation to a hopeful establishment: but he might fear,
lest the instability of the people, and the dissensions of the nobles, would subvert all, if he were
taken away at this crisis. He therefore desired
to live, not for his own sake so much, as for that
of'his family and people, especially for the interests of true religion; and he prayed to that effect,
with

many

tears, as well as with great fervency.

The Lord knew, and
Hezekiah could appeal to him, that he had walked before him in sincerity and uprightness of
heart; having used all his authority and influence,
with zeal and earnestness, to suppress idolatry
and wickedness, and by every scriptural means
to promote the worship and service of God; and
that he had done what was good in his sight, being an example to his people. The consciousness of his integrity gave him confidence; and he
begged the Lord to remember the fruits of grace
which had been produced, and to spare him, that
he might be yet more fruitful and useful. {JVotes,
2 Chr. 30:23—27. 31:20,21. J^eh. 13:14,31. 2 Cor.
[J^otes, Is.

38:1—3,9—20.)

1:12—14.)

V.

4, 5.

J\rotes,

2 Sam.

1.1—5.— The captain

This title implies that Hezekiah was spared,
that he might lead the people to victory, by the
(5)

{Jilarg.
prevailing weapons of faith and prayer.
JVo/e, Josh. 3:13
/ have heard, &c.]
15.)
[Jfote, Is. 65:24,25.)
The Lord knew his heart,
and saw that he would be disposed, in the first
place, after his recovery, to go up to his courts to
return thanks for the mercy; and therefore he
suited the message to his secret desires and intentions. (8) He should 'recover his strength so fast,
'as to be able in three days' time to go up to the
'temple, and give God thanks for his cure.' Bp.

Ref.

— —

—

Patrick.

V.

6.

read

of,

Hezekiah was the only person,

who was

that

we

previously informed how long
Such information would be of

he was to live.
very bad tendency to ungodly men: and it would
not be either comfortable or useful to a believer,
unless animated with vigorous faith, and glowing
zeal for the honor of God. Doubtless, this pious
king made a good use of his knowledge, and waited the appointed period of his days with calm resignation; but we need not envy him this peculiar
privilege.
old when

He was

—

not

more

tlian fifty-four

years

he died. God would also defend Jerusalem, as with a shield, against all the power and
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13 And Hezekiah hearkened unto
them, and ^ shewed them all the house
8 And Ilczckiah said unto Isaiah, of his t precious things, the silver, and
" What shall he the sign that the Lord will
the gold, and the spices, and the precious
heal me, and that I shall go uj) into the ointment, and all the house of his armor,
and all that was found in his treasures:
house of the Lord the third day?
there was nothing in his house, nor in
9 And Isaiah said, * This sign shalt
thou have of the Lord, that the Lord will all his dominion, that Hezekiah shewed
do the thing that he hath spoken: shall them not.
14 Then
came Isaiah the prophet
the shadow^ go forward ten degrees, or go
unto king Hezekiuh, and said unto him,
back ten degrees/
It is a ''What said these men? and fi-om whence
10 And Hezekiah answered,
light thing for the shadow to go down ten came they unto thee? And Hezekiah said,
degrees: nay, but let the shadow return They arc come from a far country, even
from Babylon.
backward ten degrees.
15 And he said, What have they seen
And Isaiah the prophet ^ cried
1
he l)rought the in thine house? And Hezekiah answerunto the Lord; and
shadow ten degrees backward, by which ed, °> All the things that are in mmc
house have they seen there is nothing
it had gone down in the *dial of Ahaz.
[Practical Observalions.]
among my treasures that I have not
12 IT At that time ^ Berodach-baladan, shewed them.
16 And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah,
Babylon,
the son of Baladan, king of
''sent letters and a present unto Hezekiah: " Hear the word of the Lord.
' for he had heard that Hezekiah had been
17 Behold, the days come, that all
that is in thine house, and that which thy
sick.

and they took and
and he recovered.

laid
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on the

boil,
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!!:10.

vessels,

h 2 Chr. 32:25,26. Ec. 7:20.
i

Is.

39:3—8.

P.S.

fis. 39:1.

rage of the Assyrian king, for the glory of his
for the sake of his servant David.

own name, and

(JVo/e«, 19:34. Is. 38:6.)

V. 7. It seems that Hezekiah's sickness was
a species of the plague, accompanied with a boil
of fatal tendency: whether this application were
medicinnlly proper, or not, doubtless it was rendered effectual by miracle; or rather, it was a token of tlie divine operation by which he was healed.

V. 8. As the Lord was graciously pleased frequently to confirm his promises by signs, Hezekiah
desired one in this case; not in unbelief, but for
the confirmation of his wavering faith. [Joules,
Judg. 6:36—40. /*. 7:10—12.)

V. 9—11. Tlie dial of Ahaz, it is probable,
was placed full in Hezekiah's view, and the sun
shining upon it: and he was allowed to choose,
whether the shadow should go forward, or backward, ten degrees; that is, half hour lines, as it is
conjectured. The progression of the sliadow with
accelerated speed, though evidently miraculous,
seemed not so extraordinary to Hezekiah as its
retrograde motion, wliich he preferred, and whicli
accordingly took place.
are not concerned
to determine, how God produced this etfect: if he
saw good, he was able to cause a temporary
change in the motion of the earth and lieavenly
bodies: [Note, Josh. 10:12
14.) and some think
that the same effect was produced in other places,
especially at Babylon. {J^oles, 2 Chr. 32:30 33,
7>. 31. Is. 3C:8.)— it appears from Herodotus, that
the Egyptians had observed some few instances,
in which the course of the sun and moon was very

6:18,19.
Deut. 28:49.

7:12,13.
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Is.

13:5.
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13.
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26:1,'!, 19.

10:2,10,
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k 5:25,26.

14:4.
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g 2 Chr. 32:27.
t Or, spicery.
15,25.

24,31. Is. 38:8.

* Heb. degrees.

n7:l.

Am.

1

Job 31:.1:l.
John 1:8— lO.

7:19.
1

Kings 2219.

Is.

MO.

7:16.

Assyrian monarch: yet, in process of time Babylon acquired the pre-eminence, and swallowed
lip tlie Assyrian empire.
(JVolrs, 17,18. 17:24.
23:29,30. 2' Chr. 33:11. Is.
This prince,
39:1.J
having heard of Hezekiah's sicKness, and the
miraculous circumstances of liis recovery, and
knowing that he had refused submission to the
Assyrians, seems to have proposed to enter into
a confederacy wilii him against that potent nation, "and Hezekiah hearkened unto them," as
inclined* to accede to tlieir proposals.
He was
too well pleased with this flattering embassy;
and, in order to convince the ambassadors, who
brought the letters, that he was a desirable all)',
he shewed them all his troasurt's, and armor,
and preparations for war of every kind. This
resulted from pride and ostentation, and might
have led to an improper alliance with an idolatrous prince. He seems likewise to have missed
the opportunity of instructing the Chaldeans
concerning the perfections of Jkhovah, who
had wrought the miracles wliich had excited

We

their attention; and concerning his authority,
law, and worship; and of shewing them the absurdity and evil of idolatrj^, especially their worship of the sun, which was evidently the creature
and servant of the God of Israel, (j^'oles, 2 Chr.

—

32:24—26. /.*. 39:2.)— Thougli Hezekiah's sickness preceded Sennacherib's invasion and over-

—

different from what was usual; thoiigh their traditions of them were greatly distorted, and wholiv
unlike the real facts, as recorded in Scripture.

V. 12, 13. The king of Babylon seems at this
time to have reigned independent; but he was in
danger of being reduced under the power of the

throw, it is probable that this embas-^y arrived
after that event; when Hezekiah's exhausted treasuries had been abundantly replenished b)' (he
spoil of the Assyrians. (JVo/r, 2 Chr. 32:27—29.)
V. 14, IF}. Hezekiah did not resent the pr()|)liet's interference in state-affairs; [J^otes, 2 Clir.
16:7
10. 25:14
16.) for he reverenced his person, confided in his prudence and affection, and
desired to hear the will of God from him.
In his
answer, he intimated, that he had counted it an
honor to receive ambassadors from a far coun-

—

—
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have laid up in store unto this
day, ° shall be carried into Babylon:
nothing shall be left, saith the Lord.
And of thy sons that shall issue
] 8
from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall
they take away; and i they shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Bab-

kiah,

ylon.

Judah?

fathers

J'

Then

19
'

Good

is

Hezekiah unto Isaiah,
the word of the Lord which

And he

24:13.25:13— 15.
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peace and truth be

^

my

in

into the city, are they not written in

"

the

book of the chronicles of the kings of
21
thers:

And Hezekiah
and

y

* slept with his fa-

Manasseh

his

son reigned in

his stead.
s

3:22,39.

* Or, Shall there not he peace
and truth, ^-c?

19.

p 24:12. 25:6. 2 Chr.
q Dan. 1:3—7.

10:3.

said, * Is

if

20 And the rest of the acts of Hezeand all his might, and how * he made
a pool and a conduit, and brought water

said

thou hast spoken.
10,18.

not good,
day.s.'
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8:19.
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Luke
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Zech.

Jer. 33:6.
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3:16.
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X 21:18. 1 Kin<?s 2
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21:1.

Kings

|

—

[Jfotes, Josh. 9:8
Perhaps, he was
15.)
not at first conscious of having' done wrong; j^et,
in reviewing and relating his conduct, he was
made deeply sensible of his sin and folly. [Jfote,
2 Chr. 32:30—33, v. 31.)
V. 17, 18. Considering the small and unsettled power of the king of Babylon, at this time,
compared with that of the Assyrian kings, who
seemed about to establish a permanent dominion
over all the adjacent countries; nothing could be
more unlikely, *^han the accomplishment of this
prediction: yet in somewhat more than a hundred
years it was exactly fulfilled! All the remaining
treasures and the vessels of the temple, and furniture made by 8olomon, or supplied by subsequent kings, with all the treasures of the palace,
and riches of the city, were carried to Babylon;
and Daniel and his companions, some of whom
were descended from Hezekiah, became eunuchs
in the king of Babylon's palace.
(JVoie, Z)an.
1:3
Hezekiah dreaded the power of the
7.)
Assyrians; but he was more disposed to expect
help, than to fear ruin, from the king of Babylon.
If this transaction occurred before Sennacherib's overthrow, as many suppose, [JSTote, 12,
13.) it took place previously to Hezekiah's emptying his treasuries, to hire Sennacherib's departure, on his first invasion of the land. [J^Tote, 18:
14 16.) The chief reason for assigning this
date to it is, that the power of the Assyrians,
after the destruction of Sennacherib's army,
ceased to be formidable; yet Hezekiah's conduct
implied, that he chiefly feared danger from that
quarter. But indeed, after that blow, the Assyrian power was far greater than that of any of the
neighboring countries; and Hezekiah might desire to form a league to defend himself and his
try.

—

— —

—

kingdom against it.
V. 19. Hezekiah humbly and submissively
allowed the justice of the sentence, and the goodness of God in the respite; and gratefully acknowledged his unmerited kindness, in the peace,
prosperity, aud continuance of true religion in
his days.
Yet the prospect, respecting his family and nation, must have occasioned him many
painful sensations.

V. 20, 21.

[Marg. Ref.)

Marg. Ref.—JVotes, 2 Chr.

32:3,4,

30—33.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—11.

—

'In the midst of life we are in death:'
happy
then are they, and they alone, who are habitually prepared for that event!
Yet even to them,
it is desirable to be apprised of its immediate approach: that they may settle all their temporal concerns, for the peace and benefit of their survivors;
and then meet the separating stroke, with that
calmness, and in that frame of spirit, %vhich may
most impress and edify surrounding friends. If
the liord seem in his providence to command us

—

.372]

"to set our house in order, for we must die, and
not live;" and yet afterwards unexpectedly prolong our days; our preparation in that case will
neither mar the Comfort, nor lessen the usefulness, of our future lives.
It is frequently required of ministers, to intimate to sick persons the
probability, or supposed certainty, of their approaching dissolution; as well as to assist them in
improving the visitation, and in preparing for the
event: and should such intimations afterwards
prove erroneous, they ought not to be censured;
for thej' can only speak according to their judgment, and deliver that message from God, which
appeals to them suited to the case of those whom
they address. Though miracles, properly so called, have ceased; yet the Lord hears the prayer
of faith for the sick, and sometimes remarkably
prospers simple means, used in dependence on
his blessing.
And though physicians, (for prophets are not now sent from God to inform us in
these matters,) should give little encouragement
respecting the recovery of beloved and useful
persons; we may still continue to pray for them:
for, "with God all things are possible," and the
most sagacious of men are often found mistaken.
In respect of ourselves, it is generally best to be
willing to depart, and to pray especially for spiritual blessings in behalf of ourselves and other.?.
Yet there may be cases, in which men may with
propriety be importunate for the continuance of
life and health, in order to complete designs of
public and allowed utility, which appear likely to
be frustrated if they should be removed; or when
in any way the important interests of families,
churclies, or nations appear to them connected
with their lives. Yet, as we are all liable to mistake in these concerns, submission to the divine
will ought invariably to be united with such petitions; and nothing else should make any man
desirous to live in this wretched world, who knows
that he is ready for a better. The mercy of our
God, and the merits of our heavenly Advocate,
form the sinner's never-failing plea at the throne
of grace: yet, the consciousness of sincerity in
our professed faith and piety, gives confidence in
times of trial; and may, on some occasions, be
pleaded before him, without the imputation of
Secret earnest praypride or self-righteousness.
er is the approved and successful method of obtaining relief and comfort, in seasons of the
deepest distress: and sometimes the Lord immediately turns the mourning of the humble supHe always
plicant into joy and thanksgiving.
hears the prayers and sees the tears of the
broken in heart; and will give health, length of
days, and temporal deliverances, as much, and
as long, as they are truly beneficial. The minister of Christ miist deliver his Lord's message,
even when it contains alarms and rebukes; but
he delights to be the messenger of joy and con-

—

—

—

—

—
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CHAP. XXI.
Maiiasseh reigns vrry wicki-dly and

—

Proplibecause of liis
!

9.

—

servants; the people put the conspirators to death, and make
Amon's acts and burial, '^5, Jti.
his son Josiah king, i), -24.

was twelve years old
to reign, and reigned lifty and five years in Jerusalem: and
his mother's name was ''Hephzi-bah.
2 And he did that which xoas evil in
*

when he began

"^

Chr. 3:13. 2 Chr. 32:
33. 33:1. Matt. 1:10. Manas-

a Q0:21.

1

|

b Prov.

5:19.
c 7,16. 16:2

—

Is. 62:4.
4.

22:17.

Marg.
2 Chr.

solation, to those
woimded. If we

—

we must

whom

his

word has previously

would have promised mercies,

observe the instilulcd means; for these,

being connected with the end by the express
promises of God, are far more certainly efficacious, when used properly, than any of these
means which produce their effect in the ordinarjcourse of Providence: and yet, the latter ought
not to be neglected, lest we tempt rather than
Recovery from sickness should
trust the Lord.
always be publicly acknowledged, by first "going
up to the house of the Lord," to render the sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving, if it can be
done: yet alas! few observe this rule, and many
of those few do it as a formal task; while re-established health is employed in scenes of diversion or business, if not more directly devoted to
the service of Satan by licentious pleasures.

—

—

Luke 17:11 19.) But the true believer
values the ability and opportunity of attending
on the ordinances of God, and will go up with a
glad and thankful heart; [J^oles, Fs. 118:17—24.)
and will value that, more than any other privilege of health.
True faith is not without its
misgivings, so that the strongest believers desire
to have theirs more strengthened: and in their
experience, the Lord is pleased sometimes to
give those evidences of his power, truth, and
love to them, which establish their hearts as effectuall)' as miraculous signs did of old.
All
creatures are his servants, to minister to the
good of his children; and in answer to their
prayers he can, in innumerable ways, render
them subservient even to their spiritual benefit.
'JVo<e,

—

V. 12—21.
Alas!

how seldom do we make

suitable returns

Lord for his condescending mercies to
us!
Ambition and ostentation too generally intrude, where thankfulness alone should occupy
the heart; and we are often chargeable with
pride, vanity, and carnal confidence, when we
to the

do not suspect ourselves.

—

It is

Lord,

very

difficult to

possess distinctions in rank, wealth, elegant furniture, or any thing valued by men, without a
secret self-preference, and a desire that others
should admire the possessor's ingenuity, taste,
magnificence, or felicity. This foolish pride the
Lord will rebuke and correct in those whom he
loves; and especially wlicn they idolize the oj)inion of ungodly men, and court their acquaintance, because they profess to esteem and admire
them. But it is hopeful, when persons in superior rank will endure to be reasoned with, and

^ after

the abomi-

nations of the heathen, whom the Lord
cast out before the children of Israel.
3 For he built up again ^ the high
places which Hczekiah his father had destroyed; and
he reared up altars for
Baal, and made a grove, as did 6 Ahab
king of Israel;
and worshipped all the
host of heaven, and served them.
'

''

d Lev. 18:25—29. Dcut. 12:31.
2 Chr. 36:14. Kz. 16:51.

g

e 18:'1,22. 2 Chr. 32:12. 34:3.

h 17:16, 23:4.

f

33:2—4.

sts.
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the sight of the

idoliitroiislv,

ets are s«iit to jircdict judgments uyiun Judali
wickedness, 10 16. He dies and is succeeded by Anion, P,
He is slain by his
Ainon reigns wickedly, 19 22.
18.

MANASSEH

XXI.

10:18—20.

1

Kings 16:31— 33.

18:21,26.
8:18,27. Mic. 6:16.

Ueut. 4:19. 17
2 Chr. 33:3—5.

render us unmindful of our present mercies, or
induce impatient murmurs. Our God has wise
and righteous reasons for all he does, or permits
to be done; and if we enjoy peace, and the advantages of true religion in our days, we should
be very thankful. Siiortl}', our trials and services will end together.
Our space is limited,
though its limits are unknown to us, and then
we shall sleep witii our fathers. And "•blessed
are the dead, which die in the Lord; ... for they
rest from their labors, and their works do follow
them!"

NOTES.
Chap. XXI. V. 1,2. It is uncertain whether Hezekiah had any other children than Manasseh, or any other wives than Hephzi-bah,
whose name signifies, J\Iy delight is in her. {Is.
62:4.)
Doubtless, Manasseh had been properly
educated during the life-time of his father; and
the rudiments of religious knowledge which he
then imbibed, though they exceedingly aggravated the guilt of his enormous impie(y, idolatry, and cruelty, might prove the seeds of his
subsequent repentance: at least we may be sure,
that his pious father offered many prayers for
him, which at length were answered. [j\"otes,
2 Chr. 33:12— 17.)— It would be pleasing to his
youthful mind to inherit a prosperous kingdom
so earl)' in life; but this circumstance proved
extremely prejudicial to him, and was still more
ruinous to his people. {J^Totes and P. O. Luke
15:11
16.) The event, as well as the testimony
of the prophets, evinces, that Hezekiah's reformation had been complied with in a reluctant and
hypocritical manner, especially by many of the
chief men; and that the nation was ripening fast

—

The nobles, upon whom tlie refor destruction.
gency, or the counselling of the young king, must
necessarily devolve, seem to have been disposed to
idolatrj": and b}' humoring and flattering Manasseh, they trained him to concur with their wishes,
and probably to go much beyond them, [jyotes,
2 Chr. 24:17,18. Jlatt. 23:15.) Soon after Hezekiah's death, his reformation was subverted;
and the king proceeded from bad to worse, till
he was carried captive to Babylon. Thus Hezekiah, though a prince of eminent pietj- and excellence, was the son of a very wicked father,
and the father of a still more wicked son! [Jlarg.
Ref.)
V. 3.

into futurity, it would damp our joy in present
prosperity: and we may expect vexation from
every object, in proportion as we have been in-

It is probable, that Manasseh was
taught to consider his father's attachment to the
temple, as the effect of a weak and bigotted
mind. It appeared to the nobles more convenient, liberal, and magnificent, to liave a variety
of temples and altars; than to be confined to
meet with the poorest of the people, from all
parts of the land, at Solomon's temple. [JS'otes,
1 Kings 12:20-29. 2 Chr. 24:17,18. Is. 29:13—

ordinately pleased with it.
Our regard to posterity, and our grief for the gloomy prospects
before us, in the church or the world, must not

In contempt therefore of his father's mem16.)
ory, the king rebuilt the high places, which had
been piously destroyed. {Sfotes, 18:4,22. 2 Chr.

reproved by those, who in outward circumstances are greatly their inferiors: for generally such
interference, however well meant and prudently
conducted, excites resentment. If we could look

—

—
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4 And he built altars in the house of have commanded them, and according to
the Lord, of which the Lord said, J In all the law that my servant Moses commanded them.
Jerusalem will I put my name.
9 But ^ they hearkened not: and Ma5 And he louilt altars for all the host of
heaven, ^ in the two courts of the house nasseh " seduced them to do * more evil
than did the nations, whom the Lord deof the Lord.
6 And he made his son pass through stroyed before the children of Israel.
'

*

and ™ observed times, and used
enchantments, and dealt with " familiar
spirits and wizards: he "wrought much
wickedness in the sight of the Lord, to
provoke him to anger.
7 And P he set a graven image of the
grove, that he had made, in the house, of
which the Lord said to David, and to
Solomon his son, In this house, and in
Jerusalem, which I have chosen out of
the

"J

of Israel, will

all tribes

I

put

my name

for ever:

make the feet of Isout of the land which
gave their fathers; ^ only if they will
8 Neither

'"

will

observe

do according

to

—

16:10
16. Jer. 32:34.
20:24. Deut. 12:5. 2
j
7:13.
1 Kin<;s 8:29. 9:3.
78:68,69. 132:13,14.
i

Ex.

k

I

move any more

rael
I

23:4.6.

1

o 24:3,4.

Sam
Ps

47. 42:3. 43:5. 44:19.
]6:3. 17:17. Lev. 18:21.20:2,3.
2 Chr. 28:3. 33:6.
Lev. 19:26,31. Deut. 18:10—

m

14.

n

1

Chr. 10:13.

Acts

Is.

8:19.

p
q

23:6.
4.

to all
Gon. 13:13

that

I

2 Chr. 33:7,15.

2:3:27.

1

Kings

8:29,44. 9:3,

2 Chr. 7:7,16,20. Neh. 1:9.
Ps. 74:2. 78:68,69. 132:13,14.
2 Sam. 7:10. 1 Chr. 17:

7.

Kings 6:36. 7:12. 2
Ez. 40:28,32,37,

Chr. 33:5,15.
1

19:3.

r 18:11.

2 Chr.
Lev. 26:3,&e. Deut. 5:28,29.
23:l,&c. Josh. 23:11—13. Ps.
9.

s

33:8.

81:11—16. Is. 1:19. Jer.
7:3—7,23. 17:20—27. Ez. 22:2
37:3.

—16. 33:25—29.

—

Kings 16:30—33.)

V. 4, 5. In order, as it were, the more directly to insult the God of Israel, Manasseh
built altars to his idols, and lo the host of heaven,
tlie sun, moon, and stars; [J\''ote, Deut. 4:19.) not
only in Jerusalem, where the Lord had recorded
liis name; but even in the courts of the temple
itself; both that into which the priests and Levites and such as brought sacrifices entered, and
that in which the other worshippers assembled.
(JIarg. Bef.—J\rote, 2 Chr. 33:6—8.)
V. 6. His son.] "His children." 2 Chr. 33:
Amon was not born till the thirty-third year
6.
of Manasseh's reign, which is generally computed to have been subsequent to his captivity
and repentance. (1,19.) If so, some other son
was thus dedicated to his idol, perhaps with some
of his daughters likewise, of whom nothing is
recorded. But it may be doubted whether Manasseh's captivity was so long before his death:
the general character of his reign in Scripture,
and the very imperfect reformation which afterwards took place, seem to render that opinion improbable; and there is no scriptural information
concerning the date of his captivity, or even
the name of the Assyrian king who carried him
captive: so that perhaps Amon was the son here
peculiarly intended. (jVoie, 2 Chr. 33:11.)

Observed times, &c.]

— 12.)

( JVo<e*,

Ex. 22: 1 8. Deut.

persons, who practised, or pretended to, these several methods of holding correspondence with invisible agents, or obtaining
18:9

10 And y the Lord spake by his servants the prophets, saying,
11 ^Because Manasseh king of Judah
hath done these abominations, mid hath
done wickedly ^ above all that the Amorites did, which were before him, and hath
^ made Judah also to sin with his idols;
12 Therefore thus saith the Lord God
I am bringing sitck
of Israel, Behold,
evil upon Jerusalem and Judah, that
^ whosoever heareth of it, both his ears
*^

shall tingle.

13

And

"^

I

will stretch

the line of Samaria, and
the house of Ahab: and
t2 Chr. 36:16. Ezra 9:10,11.
Neh. 9:26,29,30. Ps. 31:11.
Dan. 9:6.10,11. Luke 13:34.
John 15:22. Jam. 4:17.
ul Kings 14:16. 2 Chr. 33:9.
Ps. 12:8.
Prov. 29:12. Hos.
Rev. 2:20.
5:11.
X Ez. 16:47,51,52.
y 2 Chr. 33:10. 36:15. Neh. 9:
26,30. Matt. 23:34—37.
z 23:26,27. 24:3,4. Jer. 15:4.
a 1 Kings 21:26. Ez. 16:3,45.

b

1

over Jerusalem
the plummet of
s I will wipe Je-

^

Kings

1

Sam.

19:3.

15:30. 16:19.
9:12. Mic. 3:12.
Is. 28:19.
Jer.

14:16.

Dan.

c 22:16.

d

3:11.

Matt. 24:21,22.

28,29.
e 17:6.

Luke

23:

Rev. 6:15—17.
Is.

28:17. 34:1J.

Lam

Ez. 23:31—34. Am. 7:7,8.
Zech. 1:16.
1 Kings 21:21—24.

2:8.

f 10:11.

g

Is. 14:23.

10,11.

Jer. 25:9.

Ez.

24:

Hev. 18:21—23.

16:16.

Yet this seemed but a light
31:1. Ec.2:l2
17.)
thing, and he soon proceeded to copy Ahab's
{J^ole,
idolatry, and even greatly to exceed it.
1

[Practical Observations.]

fire,

The

information from them, were Manasseh's oracles: and he inquired of them, instead of consulting the Lord by his prophets, or by the high
priest.
No doubt, they humored his vanity, and
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aimed to gratify his curiositj', without teaching
him his duty, or reproving him for his sins. In
this he went beyond all his predecessors. [Marg.
Ref.—Xotes, 1 Chr. 10:13,14. 2 Chr. 33:9,10.)
V. 7, 8. Motes, 2 Sam. 7:8—11. 1 Kings 6:
11—13. 9:3—6. Ps. 78:69.
Of the grove. (7) mK-xn. Perhaps this was a
model of some grove, used for idolatrous worship:
though it is commonly supposed to have been
the image of one of Manasseh's idols. (JVb/e,
Some think that it was a wooden im17:16.)
age of Asliteroth, or Astarte. [Mote, Judg. 2:
11
Manasseh seems to have placed this
13.)
image in the temple itself. Thus he purposely
affronted tlie Lord, and set him at deiiance;

—

—

making

the idol his rival, to intercept the adoration of his worshippers.
V. 9. Manasseh proposed one idolatry after
another; and the people in general readily complied, both to obtain his favor, and because it
Thus they
suited their depraved inclinations.
proceeded to such an excess of wickedness, that

they became worse than the ancient Amorites,
or Canaanites, on whom Israel had inflicted the
vengeance of heaven. [Motes, Lev. 18:24 30.

—

Ez. 16:48—55.)
V. 10—12. [J\larg.Ref.—Mote,9.) It is not
certain, that any of the prophets, whose writings
have come down to us, lived in the time of Manasseh. Isaiah and Hoshea pi-obably were dead.
[Motes, 16. 19:2. Is. 1:1. Hos. 1:1.) Jeremiah
did not begin to prophesy till several years after
Manasseh's death. It is not known when Joel
Nahum and Habakkuk seem to have
flourished.
a later period. But a succession of
prophets was raised up; and many, doubtless, addressed their contemporaries, whose writings
and names have not reached us. Tingle. (12)
Mote, 1 -Saw. 3:11.

lived at

CHAPTER
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rusalcm, as a man wipclh a dish, * wiping
it, and turning it upside down.
14 And i will forsake the remnant
of mine inheritance, and J deliver them
into the hand of their enemies, and they
'

''

and a

a prey

become

shall

spoil to all

their enemies;

done that zchich
and have provoked
me to anger, ^ since the day their fathers
Came forth out of Egypt, even unto this
]

5 Because they have

my

7cas evil in

sight,

XXI.

B. C. G4I.

And Manasseh

10

°

fathers,

hisp.

slept with

and was buried

gar-

in the

c.

•-^''•

den of his own house, in the garden of
Uzza: and Amon his son reigned in
his stead.

19 H P Amon was twenty and two
years old when he began to reign; and
he reigned i two years in Jeru.salem: and
his mother's name was McshuUemeth, the
daughter ofllaruz of Jotbah.
20 And he did that which was evil in
the sight of the Lord, as his father Manasseh did.
21 And he walked in all the way that
his father walked in, and served the idols
that his father served, and worshipped
them:
22 And ' he forsook the Lord God of
his fathers, and walked not in the way of
''

day.
16

Moreover, Manasseh shed innocent blood very much, till he had filled
Jerusalem from tone end to another,
"^
beside his sin wherewith he made Judah
to sin, in doing that which was evil in the
'

sight of the

Lord.

17 Now "the rest of the acts of Manasseh, and all that he did, and his sin the Lord.
23 And * the servants of Amon pg. ^
that he sinned, are they not written in the
^*^book of the chronicles of the kings of conspired against him, and slew the L
king
in
his
own
house.
Judah?
24 And " the people of the land slew
11—13. Ps. 106:34—10. F.z.
* Heb. he aipeth and ixirneth
all them that had conspired against king
16:15,&c. 20:4,13,21,30. 23:3,8,
it upon the face thereof,
&c. Dan. 9:5— 11.
h Deut. 31:17. 2 Chr. 15.2. Ps.
Amon; and * the people of the land made
Lam.

Jer. 23:33.

37:28.

5:20.

1

2 Chr. 36:16,

19:4,30,31. 24:2.

i

17. Jcr. 23:33.
j

—

Lev. 26:17,36 38. Deut. 4:26,
Judg. 2;
27. 28:25,31—33,48.
Ps.
14,15.
Neh. 9:27—37.

—

106:40

43.

10:6.

Is.

Lam.

1:5,10.

k Deut.

9:24. 31:27,29.

Judg.

2:

24:3,4. Num. 35:33. Deut. 21:
8,9. Jer. 2:34. 7:6. 15:4. Matt.
Luke 13:34.
23:30,31. 27:6.
Heb. 11:37.

Heb. mouth to mouth.
m 7,11. Kx. 32:21. 1 Kings
t

14:

15,16. 2 Chr. 33:9.
2 Clir. 33:11
n See oji 20:20,21.

—

19.

V. 13. As the builder Iteeps his work exactly
straight and perpendicular, by the line and the
plummet: so the Lord would execute strict justice upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem: proceeding- by the same measure with them, as he
had done with those of Samaria, whom he divided
to the famine, to the sword, and to captivity;
nay, he would be as severe with them, as he had
been with the idolatrous family of Ahab. (1
^ings 21:21 24.) Tlie subsequent expressive
similitude emphatically represents the city subverted, and totally desolated; yet not finally
destro^-ed, but cleansed from idolatry, and reserved for the future residence of the Jews.
{Jsrotes,Ez. 24:3—11.)

—

V. 14. Forsake, Sic] Not finally, hat for a
season, during the Babylonish captivity: yet this
only related to the collective body of the nation,
and their external privileges; for individual believers were preserved, and peculiarly noticed,
even during' that visitation. [J^~ote, 1 Sam. 12:
22.)
V. 15.

JUarg. Ref. k.—J^Totes, Jer. 15:1—5.

Ez. 20:5—38.
V. 16. Probably, infants were burnt in the
by Manasseh's authority and command, to
Molech; and the oppression, violence, and cruelty of his general administration might occasion much unrighteous shedding of blood: but
his persecuting rage, against those who opposed
and reproved his idolatries, seems especially intended. The Jewish writers assert, that he caused
the venerable tsaiah to be sawn asunder, for warning him and his people of approaching vengeance:
but this is of very (luestionable auUiorily. It is
fire,

not .said that Isaiah prophesied in the days of
Manasseh; nor is it probable that he did. (JVo/e,

Josiah his son king

in his stead.

o2Chr.

21:20. 24:16,25. 28:27.
32:33. 33:20. Jer. 22:19.
1
Chr.
3:14.
2 Chr. 33:21.
p

Matt.

Kings

1

15:25. 16:8. 22:

51.
r

2—7. Num.
22,23. Matt

1

Kings 11:33.

Chr. 20:9. Jer. 2:13. Jon. 2:8.
12:20.14:19.15:25,30. 1 Kings
15:27. 16:9. 2 Chr. 33:24,25.
1

1:10.

q 15:23.

Deut. 32:15.

s

t

u 14:5.
X 11:17.

32:14. 2 Chr. 33:
23:32. Acts 7:51.

14:21.

2 Sam. 5:3.

2

1

1 Sam. 11:15.
Kings 12:1,20.

Chi-. 22:1. 26:1. 33:25.

—

His multiplied and varied murders, howwere an addition to his unprecedented idolatries, and indeed inseparably connected with
them: for thus, as well as by seducing the people,
(JVo/e, 9.) "he made Judah to sin."
V. 17, 18. We shall hereafter meet with a more
Is. 1:1.)

ever,

pleasing account of the latter part of Manasseh's
reign. [Koles, '1 Chr. 33:11— 19.)— He was not
buried in the sepulchre of the kings, "but in the
garden of Uzza," "in his own house," or some
sepulchre which he had prepared there for himThis seems to have been a penitent confesself.
sion, that his crimes had rendered him unworthy
to be numbered with the descendants of David.
Some, however, suppose that the people would not
allow him that honor. Yet, no doubt, he was a
true penitent, though it is not here mentioned.
[J^ote,

I

Kings

11:42,43.)

Uzza. "(18) 'Some think this was the place
'where Uzziah was buried; (2 Chr. 26:23.) and
'that he chose to be buried here, as unworthy be'cause of his manifold sins, (of which he repented,)
'to be laid in the common sepulchre of the kings

Of

Bp. Pntrick.
If Manasseh repented only in the
latter years of his life, Amon was trained up in his
youth, with the worst instructions, and was accustomed to copy the worst examples: and to
'of

Judah.'

V. 20

—24.

these he adhered, without regarding his father's
subsequent good beliavior or advice. 'He was
'bred up in idolatry, and solemnly consecrated by
'his father to the service of Molech.' Bp. Patrick.
If this were the case, Manasseh's captivity and
repentance must have taken place at a later period, than is generally assigned it. (JVb/es, 6. 2
Chr. 33:1 1,21 25.) Amou's reign was very short,
and he was soon cut off in his sins. Perhaps, his

—

murderers meant

to

exclude the family of David,
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25 Now y the rest of the acts of Amon
which he did, art they not written in the
book of the chronicles of the kings of
Judah?
16 And he was buried in his sepulchre
^ in the garden of Uzza:
and * Josiah his
son reigned

in his stead.

CHAP. XXII.
Josiah reigns well, 1, 2. He provides for the repairs of the
temple, 3 7. Hilkiah finds the book of the law, which is
read to the king; who is alarmed, and sends to inquire of God,

—

—

by Huldah

the prophetess, 8
14.
She foretels the destruction of Jerusalem, but speaks peace to Josiah, 15^-20.

y

17.

Stt on 20:20.

z See on 18.

a

1

Kings

13:2.

and seize the throne for themselves; but this was
contrary to the purpose of God and met with due
punishment from the people: and their wickedness made way for Josiah, under whose government the nation had one bright expiring gleam of
reformation and prosperity.
V. 26.

J^ote, 18.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

Young persons are generally desirous of being
their own masters, and of obtaining early possession of riches or poiver, that they may indulge
their inclinations and self-importance: and too
often, from such motives, are secretly rejoiced at
the death of their parents. But this generally
ruins the comfort of their future lives, and renders
tliem the instruments of immense mischief to those,
%vho are unhappily connected with them.
It is
much safer and happier, when youth is sheltered
under the fostering care of affectionate and prudent parents, or of faithful guardians and tutors;
till greater maturity of age and experience gives
a more hopeful prospect of discretion. Though
such young persons are less indulged, caressed,
and flattered, and are laid under restrictions unpleasant at the time; they may live to be thankful
for the restraints, under which at present they are
impatient.
None are more abandoned than those,
who become wicked after a religious education;
for they cannot have quietness in vice, till by desperate courses they have effectually stupified their
consciences: and in every case, the greater the
obstacles whicli are surmounted, before men attain to the undisturbed indulgence of their lusts,
the more lost they are afterwards to all sense of
shame or decency. But the Lord will put his fear
into the hearts of his true people, that they shall
not finally depart from liim: [Jfute, Jer. 3"t2:38
41.) j'et in the reformation oi collective bodies,
numbci-s are mere time-servers, such as "believe
for a season, but in temptation fall away." [JsTote,
JIatt. 13: -20,2 1.)— The mind of man is dispcsed to
vibrate from one extreme to another; as the descending stone falls with a force proportioned to
the height, to which it was raised: so that times of
remarkable revival in religion have often been
succeeded by those of most notorious infidelity,
impiety, and profligacy.
The ambition of excelling prompts sinners to aspire after pre-eminence
even in crimes; and men are capable of glorying
in haying gone beyond all their predecessors in
iniquity, and in refining upon the blasphemy and
sensuality of former times, or of contemporary
rivals in vice!
An infidel neglect of true religion,
is often connected with the most absurd credulity
and ridiculous superstitions! Some daring sinners not only seek to gratify their lusts, but seem
desirous of forcing their crimes upon the notice of
the Almighty: as if ambitious of provoking his indignation by every token of contempt and defi-

—

—

—

*

B. C. 641.

TOSIAH

was

t^ he began

eight years old

when

and he reigned
thirty and one years in Jerusalem: and
his mother's name was Jedidah the daughter of

Adaiah, of

•=

Boscath.

And he

did that which was
right in
the sight of the Lord, and ^walked in
all the way of David his father,
and
^ turned not aside
to the right hand or to

2

the
a

"^

left.

Kings

2 Chr.

34:1,2.

d

Jer. 1:2. Zeph. 1:1.
Matt. 1:
10. Josias.
b 11:21. 21:1. Ps. 8:2. Ec. 10:

e

1

16.

13:2.

1R:2. 18:3.

3 Chr. 17:3. 29:2.

Prov. 20:11.
f

1

Kings

Deut.
4:27.

Is. 3:4.

C Josh. 15:39.

3:6. 11:38. 15:5.
5:32. Josh. 1:7.

Prov

Ez. 18:14—17.

Bozkath.

ancc! and they peculiarly delight in seducing
others to commit the same wickedness, as if ambitious also of promoting the ruin of their souls!
The vain-glorj' of young persons often appears in
affecting to be wiser than their prudent and pious
parents, by reversing all their plans, and especially by treating with contempt their religious singularities, as they suppose them to be.
But these
are the ways in which men expose their own folly,
and bring ruin upon themselves: thus they forfeit
the Lord's favor and protection, and fall under his
dreadful indignation: and all the mischief which
they have done to others, will recoil upon themselves, to their increasing guilt and condemnation;
except a timely repentance prevent the fatal con-

—

sequences.

V. 10—26.
judgments are so dreadful when
foreseen or reported; what will be the horror of
If temporal

that day,

when "the earth shall disclose her blood,

no more cover her slain!" (JVbfe, Is. ^G:
20,21.) Yet, in the severest vengeance, the Lord
proceeds by rule and measure, and does not punish either nations or individuals beyond their deExternal privileges, instead of benefiting
serts.
those who neglect the obedience of faith, will immensely enhance their guilt and punishment.
The Lord will cast off any professing people, who
dishonor him by their crimes, and who persecute
his servants: but he will never desert his cause on
earth.
When sinners disregard the invitations
and exhortations of God's ministers, they are

and

shall

—

—

constrained to denoiince his awful vengeance.
Then resentment will be awakened in the hearts
of the proud and rebellious, and faith and patience
will be peculiarly requisite: but the servants of
the Lord will overcome all, "by the blood of
the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony."
It is inconceivable what wickedness some men
have lived to commit, %vlio yet have not only been
spared, but pardoned: {Js''o'tes,Dan. 4:) such transgressors cannot forgive themselves, but would live
and die covered with shame and self-abhorrence
Whether the Lord bear long
for all their crimes.
with presumptuous offenders, or whether he more
speedily cut them off in their sins; all those who
persist in forsaking him, and in refusing to walk
in his ways, must perish: and the wickedness of
the parent often occasions the destruction of the
It is well, however, when the removal
children.
of the ungodly makes way for better characters:
yet those who, instigated by miy corrupt passion,
execute deserved vengeance upon wicked men,
will bring deserved vengeance upon themselves

—

also.

—
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NOTES.
Cii-^p.

XXII. V.

1,2. Josiah Avas seated on the

who brought his father's murderand who doubtless were friends to

throne by those,

ers to justice,
the farnily of David: for "the people of the land,"

CHAPTER
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3 TI And it came to pass ein
the eightecnih year of king Josiah,
that the king sent Shaphan the son ol
Azahah, the son of Meshiillani the
scribe, to the honse of the Lord, saying,
P P

^-'•J

4

'

Go up

to

may

''

Hilkiah the high priest,

sum

the silver xchich is
brought into the liouse of the Lord, which
J the keepers of the * door have gathered
that he

'

of the ])eoj)lc:
deliver it into the
5 And let them
hand of the doers of the work, that have
the oversight of the house of the Lord:
and let them give it to the doers of the
work, which is in the house of the Lord,
to repair the breaches of the house,
"^

'

6

Unto carpenters, and builders, and
to buy timber and hewn

£;
ii

^ C'hr.

—

i

I

9 And P Shaphan ^ the scribe came to
the king, and brought the king word
again, and said,
Thy servants have
t gathered
the money that was found in
the house, and have delivered it into the

hand of them that do the work, that
have the oversight of the house of the
Lord'.

10 And Shaphan the scribe shewed the
king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath delivered me a Jook.
And ^ Shaphan read
it

Ezra

18.

1C!:4,8— 11.
Chr.
1J:41,42.

24:8— 12.

Mark
j

1

Chr. 9:19. J6:13— 19. 2 Chr.

Neh. 11:19.
* Heb. Ikreakold.
S:14.

iTiust

of

tlie

Ps. 8J:lO.

m

3:7.

12:15.

4:2.
2.

Prov.
1 Cor.
2 Cor. 3:20,21. 2 Tim. 2:

3 John

5.

be understood to mean, at least, a majority
elders and g-reat men assembling', and, with

tlie approbation of the people, declaring' to whom
the right of succeeding to the throne belonged.
It may be supposed, that some of the nobles were
concerned in tlie conspiracy against Amon, or
may
favored the cause. [J^ole, 21:20—24.)
therefore conclude that the persons, intrusted
witli Josiah's education, were at least averse to
idolatry, and favorable to the worship of Jehovah.
Perhaps his mother was a pious person, and inBy
stilled good principles into his tender mind.
the blessing of God, however, on the means used,
he was very early brought under religious impressions, and set about the work of public reformation: and the event of his succession when a child
was widely different from that of jManasseh. ( j\"o<es,
21:1
For his character was most excellent:
:3.)
he copied the faith, zeal, and piet}' of his ancestor
David, and kept the middle path, without diverging to any of tliose extremes to whicli human nature is prone. (JS"o<m, 18:3,.^,*).) And had the
people as cordially concurred in his reformation,
as he entered upon and persevered in it, blessed
effects would have followed: but they were given
up to the most infatuated idolatry and wickedness,
and his efforts only served to evince the incurable
ivickedness of that generation. [Joules, Jcr. 3:6
11. C:27— 30. £;r. 21:12,13.)—
can obtain
but a superficial knowledge ot the state of Judah
these
records,
unless
from
comjiendious historical
we compare them with the writings of the contemporary prophets.
V. 3—7. Josiah began to seek the Lord in the
eighth year of his reign, and to attempt a public
reformation in the twelfth; so that considerable
progress had before been made in destroying the

We

—

—

We

which filled Judah and Jerusalem to an almost inconceivable degree: but in his eighteenth
year he proceeded to reinstate the temple and its
worship in their former splendor, and the principal reformation in his reign was effected at this
idols,

Vol.

II.

the king.

'^

And

came

it

48

to

pass,

when

the

king had heard the words of the book of
the law, that he rent his clothes.
*•

[Practical Observations.]

12

And

the priest,

"

commanded Hilkiah
Ahikam the son of Sha-

the king

and

^

2 Chr. 34:

.Ter.

26:24 29:3.

36:10—12. 39:14. 40:11.

Kz.
q See
t
r

41:2.

8:11.

on

36:21.
s

p 3,12. 25:22.

2 Chr. 24:14.

N^h. 7:2.
Luke 16:10—12.

n Kx. 36:5,6.
28:20.

11

14,1.5.

2 Chr. 24:7,1203,27.

12:5.

1

befoi-e

o Deut. 31:24—26.

k 12:11—14.

34:S— 8.

Chr. 6:13. 9:11. 2Clir. 3!:9

B. C. G24.

8 IT And Hilkiah the high priest said
unto Shaphan tlie scribe, ° I have found
the book of the law in the house of the
Lord. And Hilkiah gave the book to
Shaphan, and he read it.

masons, and

stone to repair the house.
7 Howbeit, "" there was no reckoning
made with them of the money that was
delivered into their hand, because " they
dealt faithfully.

XXII.

18:18.

Hcb. melted.
Deut. 31:9— 13. 2 Chr.
Neh. 8:1— 7,14,15. 13:1.

34:18.
Jer.

Deut. 17:18—20.

Jer. 13: IS.

22:1,2.

2 Chr. 34:19. Jer. 36:24. Joel
2:13.
Jon. 3:6,7.
u 19:2,3. 2 Chr. 34:19—21. Is.
37:1—4.
X 'See on 9. Jer. 26:22,24.
1

—

(JVb<e, 2 Chr. 34:3— 7.)— The money was
time.
collected by voluntary contributions, as in the
time of Jebgash: but the Levites proved more
active and faithful, than the priests had then
been; and the workmen were no less worthy of
confidence. (.'Vbfe*, 12:4— 15. 2 C/ir. 34:8— "13.)
The inquiries and controversies,
V. 8 II.
which this account of finding the book of the law
has occasioned, seem to have been quite unnecessary. If it were conceded, that no other complete cojiy existed in all the world, at the time
when this book was found, it would not in the
smallest des:ree invalidate the authenticity of that
part of holy writ: because all the succeeding
writers of the Scriptures, with Christ himself
and his apostles, have given the sanction of their
testimony to its divine original. All the cavils
and objections therefore of infidels, grounded
upon this circumstance, mean nothing; except
thcv are intended to demonstrate their imbittercd enmity to the sacred Scriptures. It is highly
probable, that copies of the law were at that time
verv scarce, through the idolatry of the former
reigns, and the lamentable ungodliness of the
people.
It may also be reasonably coi.jectured,
that the pricst.s" had made abstracts from it, of the
outlines of their ivorship, without specif) ing particulars, or inserting the solemn sanctions annexed to each of them. This would spare them the
trouble of transcribing, or studying, or reading
to the people, the whole book; and, as these ab-

—

—

would come into
would look any further.

stracts

common

use, few people

But had not a universal
the lav/, and in general

traditional recollection of
of its contents, prevailed in the nation; how could
the book, when found, have obtained proper and
implicit credit as the word of Goil by Moses.' In
the dark ages of popery this was precisely the
case: the liturgies and rituals contained a few
selected portions of Scripture; and not only were
the iJC'jple kept in the dark as to the entire contents of the Bible, but few even of the priests
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the prophetess, the
phan, andy Achbor the sonof *Michaiah, went unio Iluldah
and Shaphan the scribe, and Asahiah a wife of Shallum the son of Tikvah, the
son of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe;
servant of the king's, saying,
13 Go ye, * inquire of the I^ord for (now she dwelt in Jerusalem in the colme, and for the people, and for all Judah lege;) and they communed with her.
15 And she said unto lliem, ® Thus
concerning the words of this liook that is
found: for " great is the wrath of the saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell the
Lord that is kindled against us, ^ be- man that sent you to me,
1
Thus saith the Lord, ^ Behold, I
cause our fathers have not hearkened
unto the words of this book, to do accord- will bring evil upon this place, and upon
'^

•*

t

t

the inhabitants

even

ing unto all that zohich is written concerning us.
14 So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahikani,

words of the book which the king of Judah hath read.

and Achbor, and Shaphan, and Asahiah,

c

y 2 Chr. 34.'20. Abdon.
* Or, Micak.

Neh.

23—23.31:17,13.
9:3.

1 Chr.
1 Kings 22:7,8.
Prov. 3:
10:13,14. Ps. 25:1».
6. Jcr. 21:1,2. 37:17. Ez. 14:3,

b3.11.

4. 20:1—3.
Am. 3:7.
a Ex. 20:5. Deut. 4:23—27.

Dan.

9:5,6.

Rom.

.ler.

16:12.

Dan.

9:8,10.

44:17.

21:0.

1

Cor. U:5.

d 2 Chr. 34:22.
rak.

Ps. 106:6.

Lam.

Ex. 15:20. JiiJg. 4:4. Mic. 6:
Luke l:4I,&.c. 2:36. Acts

4.

3:8,9.

3:20. 4:

15. 7:9.

b 2 Chr. 29:6. 34:21.

thereof,

5:7.

\

Tlkratk. Jfas-

Hfh. garments.
Nt-h.7:72.
Or, second port.

22.

29:

;J;

2 Kings

10:

^

all

the

e 1:0,16. Jer. 23:28.
f 20:17. 21:12,13. 2 Chr. 34:24,
25.

g

25:1

—

J.

Lev.26:15,&c. Denl.

28:15,&c. 29:18—23. 30:17,18.
31:16—13. 32:15—26. Josh. 23:
13,15.

Dan. 9:11— 14.

had ever read i< through, and numbers of these edge. If the kings of Judah had observed the rule
had never seen a complete copy of it. The same of transcribing the law with their own liands,
naturally becomes the case still, (notwitVistand- very salutary elTects might have been produced;
ing the multiplication of copies of the Bible by l)ut it seems to have been entirely neglected, as
the art of printing, and its pub'ic allowance in well as the command t.o read the law publicly to
the vulgar tongue, and the commendable pains the people, every year at the feast of taberbestowed by pious persons to disperse them;) nacles. (Mdes, Dent. 17:18. 31:0—13. J^eh. 8:1
whenever any set of men become strenuous for
18. 9:3.)
It is supposed that the portion, wliich
one part of religion in preference to the rest. was first read to Josiah, was the twenty-eighth
They, who are the oracles of each party, insert in and twenty-ninth chapters of Deuteronomy: and
their writings those portions of Scripture, which these were doubtless well suited to convince him,
are supposed to inculcate the doctrines for which that the guilt and danger of his people was much
they contend; but keep out of sight, perhaps with- greater than he had apprehended, and to induce
out design, those passages which as strongly de- the expressions of fear, sorrow, and humiliation,
clare, what they undervalue, overlook, or are which he shewed.
We may conclude, that he
prejudiced against. And these writings form the afterwards conducted his reformation with more
religion of the zealous friends of that party, while exactness; as he now wrought by rule, and was
the rest of the Scripture is comparatively neg- aware of the imminent danger to which he and
lected or forgotten. Indeed we all are disposed his subjects were exposed.
to have favorite passages of Scripture, to which
V. 12, 13. Very little is recorded concerning

—

we

are more attentive than to liie rest; so that
without great care we sliall be led into this error.
And may it not be hinted with propriety, that
some text-books, which were
designed, are
yet capable of a dangerous abuse.' 1 mean those
books, which give a text of Scripture for every
day, with pious observations upon it. Many read
these in family-worsiiip, instead of the Bible itself; and others, it is likely, do the same in (heir
closets: but numbers arc thus undesignedly led to
substitute a part for the whole; the abstract with
an exposition, instead of the book of the law:
whereas "all Scripture is given by inspiration of

—

the high priests, as active instruments in reformation, and reviving true religion. Hilkiah indeed seems to have been a man of good character; though it is likely, not well acquainted with
the divine law. {Mn'r<c- Rff-) Josiah, however,
never proposed inquiring of the Lord, by him
and the breast-plate of judgment; nor did HilUiah object, when sent with others to inquire of a
prophetess. Either he was ignorant, that to inquire of God was one distinguishing part of hi:i
olfice; or he humbly tliought liimsclf unworthy to
perform it: or this method of inepiiry was considered as obsolete; having fallen into disuse, perhaps, from tlie too general want of true piety in
the higli priests, who liad been superseded in this
respect by tlic prophets raised up in constant
succession. [Mde, 19:2.) Aliikarn. (12) jYuIc,
Jir. 26:24.
V. 14. fluldah, &c.] Jeremiah and Zephaniah pro|)hcsicd at this time; but perhaps being

w^

God, and

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in righteousness;

man of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished -into all good works." {J^ote, 2 Tim.
o:l4
The proper use of such books is to
17.)
suggest subjects for pious meditations and ejaculations, in the intervals of conversation and business.
The book, which Hilkiah found, seems to
have been the original book of the law, deposited
by Moses at the side of the ark; (JVb/e, DeuL 31:
26.) but which in those distracted times had
been removed, either for concealment, lest it
should be destroyed by the idolaters, or in contempt by those who were turning every thing
into confusion.
Some ai'gue that this circumstance occasioned Josiah's consternation: but he
certainly acted like a man who had never seen
the law before; and this most likely was the case,
though there might be copies dispersed among
that the

—

—

his subjects.

It is

probable his reformation had

hitherto been conducted
have been mentioned, or
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by
by

sucli abstracts,

traditional

as

knowl-

—

young,

;ind

1

newly entered on their work, they

were elsewhere
employed. (jVoie.?, Jcr. 1:1 3. Zcph. 1:1.)
The ordinary ministry, both under the Old and
A'ew Testament, is coni'ined to vie?i: but the
Lord is not bound by those restrictions which he
imposes upon us: and he has often conferred on
vwraen the spirit of prophecv. [Jlar^. Ilcf. c.
jXotes, 1 Cor. 14:34,3.',. 1 T/w. 2:11— 14.)— Huldah was doubtless a person of eminent piety, and
well known to be a prophetess.
She was a married woman, and her husband being keeper of the
wardrobe, might make her better known to Josiah, who perhaps had before this consulted her.
Whether the word rendered "the college" means
were of

inferior note; or they

—

—

IJllArTER XXI 1.

B.-C, G24.

B. C. GJ4.

17 Because they ''have forsaken me, and thou hast "humbled thyself before
and have burnt incense unto other gods, the Lord, when thou heardcst what I
that they might provoke mc to ai\gcr spake against this place, and against
^vith

all

the

'

of

Avorks

hands;

their

the inhabitants thereof, that they should
become p a desolation, and a curse, and
hast rent thy clothes, and i wept before

therefore my wrath shall be kindled
against this place, and "^ shall not be
(juenched.
tlie king of Judah, which
18 But to
sent you to inquire of the Loud, "'thus

mc;

ye say

shall

him.

to

Thus

saith the

Lord

of Israel, .^s touching the words
which thou hast heard;
19 Because "thine heart was tender
32:34.

32:15—19.

Dent. 29:24—38.
Judg. 2:12—14. 3:
I Kings 9:6

7,8. 10:11,7,10—14.

—9.

Ps. 106:35

—

12.

Jer. 2:11

—13,27,28.
['s. 115:4—8.
Is. 2:8,9.41:17
:0. 46:5—8.
Mic. 5:13.
k Deut. 32,-22. 2 Chr. 36:16. Is.

i

—

Ez.

33:14.
Jcr. 7:20. 17:27.
20:47,48. Zeph. 1:18.

m
n

Is.
1

3:10.

Sam.

120.

Jcr.

Is.

MhI. 3:16,17.
24:5.

4G:12.

Rom.

2:4,5.

23.

Ps. 5M7. 119:
57:15. 66:2,5.

36:24,29—22.

Jam.

Ez.
4:6

—

Num. 25:6. Judg. 2:4,5. 20:
26. Ezra 9:3,4. 10:1, Neh. 8:

q

" I

will

the

gather

Ps. 119:136. Jer. 9:1. 13:17.
Luke 19:41. Rom. 9:2,3.

14:17.
s

19:30. 20:5.

Gen.

Deut. 31:16. 1
2 Chr. 34:28.
Ps. 37:37. Is. 57:1,
2. Jer. 22:10,15,16.
25:8.

Chr. 17:11.

t

23:29,30.

numberless ways, when avoiding one evil, we are
prone to run into another; or so to attend to
one part of religion, as to neglect others, and
thus to mar that proportion and symmetry, which
are its peculiar ornament. But if, with all our
circumspection, we are kept from great and
mischievous mistakes; we must give all the

institution at Jerusalem, in

ilar to tlie schools

next chapter translated "of the second

in the

9.

r

Jer. 26:6. 44:22.

9:4.

10.

some respects simof the prophets in Israel; or
whether it only denotes, according' to the marginal reading, the part of the city in which she
lived, is not agreed. The latter opinion, however,
seems most probable, as the same word (ruu'on) is

an

therefore,

Ex. 10:3. Lev. 26:40,41. 1
Kings 21:29. 2 Clir. .33:12,19,
Mic. 6:8. 1 Pet. 5:5,6.
p Lev. 26:31,32. Deut. 29:23.

2 Chr. 34:26—28.

1

also have heard Ihce, saith

thee unto thy fathers, and thou shall be
' gathered
into thy grave in peace; and
thine eyes shall not see all the evil which
I will bring upon
this place.
And they
brought the king word again.

God

h Ex.

M

Lord.
20 Behold

'

praise to him, who leads his people "in the midst
of the paths of judgment." (Pror. 8:20.)— The
interests and passions of men raise up so many
obstructions, that public reformations commonly
move heavily; and can only be effected by perseverance, gradually, and as the zealous relbrmers obtain influence, and establish their characnessing- those dire calamities. [J^otes, ICi7ig-s2\: ters by "patient continuance in well-doing."
'27—29. 7.?. 57:15,16. 66:1,2. Jer. 36:20—25. Ez. Yet, in the worst of times, we meet with exThough he was slain in battle, yet he amples of liberality, fidelity, and integrity,
9:3,4.)
died in peace with God, and went to glory.
As which are worthy of praise aiid imitation. The
be was not forty years old when he died, and the prevalence of impiety, infidelity, superstition, or
licentiousness, renders the word of God a negtotal destruction of Jerusalem took place within
twenty-three years after, he might have lived to lected book; and that neglect reciprocally augthnt time, according to the ordinari' course of ments these evils. And when professed ministers
nature. But as his piety and zeal could not avail grow careless, selfish, or superstitious, the peoto prevent that cata.stropbe, he was mercifully ple of course become generally ignorant of the
'•taken away from the evil to come." [Jilaj-^. sacred oracles: and f^ar more, when they emRc/.—JSTotc, Is. 57: 1 ,2.
ploy their influence, and exert their authority,
to keep the Scriptures, as translated into the
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
language of tiieir several countries, out of the
V. 1—11.
hands of the common people; and to discounteThose who have been favored, in their tender nance the study of tlicm; and when the)' endeavyears, with prudent and pious instnicters, have or to obstruct those who would circidate, and
very great cause for gratitude: for that circum- encourage the study of, the oracles of God.
stance is immediatel}' ordered in Providence, Alas! that this stigma of popery should disgrace
without their even appearing to choose it for so many rulers and teachers of our protestant
themselves, and frequently in opposition to their church! But wlienever the clergy in general,
inclinations; j-et it commonly proves the means and those of superior authority and reputation
of determining both the comfort and usefulness, in particular, shall make it their great business,
and the happy close, of their future lives. The to call the attention of the people to the ScripLord frequently demonstrates the sovereignt}' tures, and to bring them acquainted with the
of his grace, by raising up the brightest orna- whole of them; their conduct will have a most
ments of his cliurch from the most degenerate extensive effect, in preventing tiie influx of vicf
families.
It is a peculiar favor to be brought to
and in promoting true knowledge and genuine
seek and serve God in earl}' life, and to be led piety. "For the word of God is quick and powerto copy closely the best examples.
ful;'^
and, being "sharper than any two-edged
It is incumbent on us to keep the narrow way, and to avoid sword," it penetrates the heart and conscience
the extremes, which are found on the right and with irresistible energy. {J\~otes,Jn: 23:28,29.
on the left: and great watchfulness is requisite Hch. 4:12,13.) By the holy law is the knowledge
so to shun self-righteous pride, as to keep clear of sin, and by the blessed gospel is the knowlof antinomian abu.se of the gospel. In escaping edge of salvation. When the former is underfrom superstition, we are in danger of running stood, in its striclness, extent, excellency, and
into inexpedient indulgence, or irreverence to awful sanction, the sinner perceives his guilt, is
things sacred. Fierce and contentious zeal, in convinced that the great wrath of the Lord is
some men, leads others to soothe themselves in kindled against him for his transgressions; and
lukewarmncss, indolence, and timidity: and in begin? to inquire, "What must I do to be saved.'"

order."

(.Ao^e, 23:4.)
20.
The sentence

denounced concerning the desolations of Jerusalem was irrevocable:
but as Josiah acted in a manner which shewed,
that he was a man of a broken heart and a tender conscience, a true penitent and a real believer, he would be spared the anguish of witV.
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and all the people, * both small and great:
and he read in their ears all the word.-*
the book of the covenant zchich ua^of
—
found in the house of the Lord.
—
3 And the king « stood by a pillar, and
' made a covenant before the Lord, s to
—
walk after the Lord, and to keep his
commandments, and his testimonies, and
—
with all their heart and all
his statutes,
raob's tribote, and reigns wicj[edly, 35—37.
their soul, to perform the words of this
* the king sent, and they gather* Heb. from rmail even unto f Ex. 24:7,8. Ileut 5:1
29:
ed unto him all the elders of Judah great.
1,10—15. Josh. 24:25. 2 Chr.
15:1-2—14. 23:16. 2*10.
b Gen. 19:11.
Sam. 5:9. 30:X
Ezra
Jerusalem.
and of
2 Chr. 15:13. Ksth. 1:5. Job
10:3.
Xeh. 9:33. iOi'SiJcr.
2 And the kin^ went up into the house 3:19. Ps. 115:13. AcU26r22. Jer. 50:5. Heb. 8:8—13. 12:24.
13:20.
Rev. 20: IZ
of the Lord, and all the men of Judah c Deut 31:10—13. 2 Chr. 17.9. g Deut. 8:19.
h Deut. 4:45. 5:1. 6:1. P.«. 19.7
Xeh. 8:1—S. 9:3. 13:L
and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem with' d 22.8. Deut. 31:26. 1 Kings —9.
8:9.
Dent. 6:5. 10:12. 11:13. Matt
prophets,!
and
the
priests,
him, and the
-22:36,37.
e 11:14,17. 2 Chr. 23:13. 34:31,
XXIII.

**

Josiah reads the law in a solemn assembly g^tbrrfi for that and
Hr enters into covecuit witJi God; and
similar porpows, 1, i.
H. He bums men's bones on
abolisbei idolatrr in Jiidab, 3
tfaealui.-at Bethel; fuinli the prediction of the propbet sent
destroys
the
hirh
places in Samaria, and slays
to JerobjEjn:
the priests, IS— 20. He celebrates a solemn passorer, 21 25.
24;
eicels all his predecesaway
wizards,
&c.
and
puts
He
The wrath of God against Judah is yet unappeased,
sors, 25.
1!6
'2S.
Josiah is slain in baule by Pbaraoh-cecbo, and succeeded by Jeboahaz, 29. 30; wlio nKgns wickedly three
months, is led away prisoner by Pharaoh into Egypt, and sueceeded by Jehoiakim, 31 .34: who Uxes the land for Pha-

I

*=

:

.•*

•>

^

|

•

AND

3.

\

1

;

i

a Deut.

31:23.

Sam.

6:1.

2 Chr.

-29:20. 30:2.

^4:2930.

32.

—

This excites his attentive reg'ard to the ministry out true wisdom. In communicating his special
and ministers of the gospel; who point out to blessings, the Lord does not restrict himself to
him ''Jesus Christ, as the end of the law for age, or sex. or order, or condition in society;
righteousness, unto every one that believeth." but "divideth severally to everj- one, as he
And when the sinner has been taught to trust will:" and true sanctity consists in separation
and love the Savior, he will thenceforth walk in from sin, and devotedness to God; and not in
newness of life. The scarcity of the written seclusion from society, or from that state which
word did not excM.se Israel's degeneracy and idol- he has pronounced honorable. There are kinds
atry, because it was the effect of it: "the people"* and degrees of guilt, which the Lord will not
loved to have it so;" but the abundance of Bibles, pardon, either in individuals or nations; and the
with which this land is favored, will exceedingly \* discoverv of men's iniquities will fully demonaggravate the guilt of our national impiety, strate the justice of his most tremendous venBut a tender, broken, and
infidelity, and licentiousness: for what greater geance on them.
contempt of God can we shew, than to refuse contrite heart, a humble consciousness of having
to read his word, when put into our hands; or, deserved wrath, and an earnest application for
reading it, to refuse to believe and obey it'
mercv. are things which "accompany salvation,"
y. 1-2—20.
and will never be rejected bv our gracious I»rd
The ministers of religion must communicate and Savior. {.Xote. Htb. 6:9,10.) Whatever perto the people whatever they have learned re- sons of this character fear, suffer, or witness,
specting the will of God, whether alarming or or in what way soever they are removed out of
encouraging: otherwise they do not '-declare the world, they shall be gathered to the grave
his whole counsel," nor "keep themselves pure in peace, and shall enter into the rest reserved
from the blood of all men." Kings and rulers, for the people of God.
being personally as much concerned as their.;
subjects to humble themselves before God, toj
NOTES.
know his will and to seek his salvation: and']
their conduct being of still greater importance
Chap. XXIH. V. 1, 2. .\'oie. Deut. 31:10—
toothers; those who minister before them in 13.
The prophets. (-2) It may be supposed, that
sacred thinsrs, should esjjecialh' instruct them Jeremiah. Zephaniah. Huldah, and others were
in the whole of divine revelation: and they are present on this occasion, encouraging and assistgoiltv of the basest and most cruel unfaithfid- ing the king in his pious undertaking: yet it is
ness, to them and to millions, if from regard to probable, that the king neither employed them,
their own safety or emolument, they keep back nor the priests, in reading the law to the elders
olfensive truths. Those princes who are ac- of the people, at least not exclusively: but that
quainted with able and faithful servants of God, he performed the service personally as the
and who are not deterred bv evil counsel from principal reader, though others might be emconsulting them, and from encouraging them ployed in the same manner, in different stations;
without needless ceremony to speak the whole 'for it is not likely that one man's voice could
truth, best consult their own good and that of 'reach so great a multitude-' Bp. Patrick. (A"o/f,
Acts 2:14 21.) The opinion, that he only entheir subjects.
It is also becoming, when superior stated pastors and rulers of the church gaged others to read tlie law, seems to be taken
discard prejudice and jealousy, respecting those from modern refinements, and senliments of
among their inferiors, or of other orders in royal dignity; and not from facts, good sense, or
society, whom God endows with peculiar spirit- the examples of pious princes in those davs.
61. Er.
ual gifts for the eiifying of his people; when, {^i'oteg. 2 Sam. 6:1-2—22. 1 Kings 8:10
instead of standing upon character and prece- 1:1.) For such is human nature, that so trivial
dency, and hindering others from regarding a circumstance, as the rank of the reader or
their advice, they take the lead in honoring speaker, will frequently excite greater attenthe grace of God in them, «^nd gladly receive tion, than matters of acknowledged superior
their profitable instructions.
Such are wise importance. Though Josiah was assured that
men, and will daily grow wiser; because they no reformation could prevent the desolations of
are conscious that thev have not attained, but Jerusalem; yet he would do what he could to
need continual accessions to their measure of prolong her state, to rescue a remnant as brands
divine knowledsre and grace: but those who out of the burninar, and to sow good seed, which
are too great or too proud to learn, even from might afterwards produce a reformation even
their inferiors, are likely to live and to die with- among the dispersed captives.
\
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zvere wrilton in this book.
the people stood to the cove-

covenant that

And

J

all

XXIII.

B. C. 624.

G And he brought out • the grove from
the house of the Lord, without Jerusalem,
unto the brook Kidron, ^ and bui-ned it at

nant.
4 And the king commanded Ililkiah the lirook Kidron, and stamped it small
the high priest, and the ^ priests of the to powder, and cast the jiowder thereof
second order, and the keepers of the upon * the graves of the children of the
door, " to bring forth out of the temple of jieoj)le.
7 And he brake down the houses of
the Loud all the vessels that zocrc made
" the sodomites, that rocrc by the house
for " Baal, and for the grove, and for all
the host of heaven: and he burnt them of the Lord, * where the women wove
'

Jerusalem

M'ithout

ron,
P

the fields of

in

"

Kid-

and carried the ashes of them unto

Beth-el.
5 And he

down

* \n\i

+

the idolatrous

whom

the kings of Judah had ordained to burn incense in the high places,
in the cities of Judah, and in the places
round about Jerusalem; them also that
priests,

burnt incense unto Baal, to the sun, and
to the

moon, and

1 all the
Ex.

j

24:3. .losll. 24:24.

34:32,33.

k

to the
host of heaven.

F,c. 8:2.

Chr. 24:4—19.

1

Jer. 4:2.

See on 22:4.

I

Ill

u

21:3,7.

1

p

2 Chr. 33:3,7. 34:3,4.

1 Kingfi
17:16.
Jiidgr- 2:13.
Is.
16:31. 18:19,26,40. 19:18.

27:9. J.^r. 7:9.
o J Sam. 15:23. John 13:1.

to

1

Kings

12:29.

Or, trcelve signs, or, constellations.
Jer. S:l,2. 44:

3.

for their

conduct.

{J^^otcs,

11:17

20. T>euL

29:10—15. jWj. 10:1.) Indeed, no efiectual
means can be used of doing- extensive good,
which will not eventually prove an occasion of
deeper guilt and condemnation to many. [J^olcs,
John 15:22—25. 2 Cor. 2:14— 17.)— P?7/«r.]
( J/rtrif. lief, e.) 'At the
entrance of the court
'of the priests, by a marble pillar.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 4. "The priests of the second order" seem
have been the heads of the several courses,
which served in rotation, under the person next
in succession to the high priesthood, who acted
upon emergencies as deputy to the high priest.
These were the chief priests mentioned so
often in the New Testament. {JVole/t, 1 Chr.
24:t— 19. Ezra 2:3G—39.)— Josiah, in his former
well-meant attempts for reformation, had probably removed the idols, and abolished the worship of them in Jerusalem: but perhaps, he had
supposed, that the vessels aq^ other valuables
might be reserved for the use of the temple.
to

the city.

JiiH?. 3:7. 1 Kings 14:
23. 16:33. jer. 17:2.
Kx. 32:20. Dent. 7:25. 9:21.
t 10:27. 2 Chr. 34:4.

s

11

Gen.

19:4,5.

15:12.

22:46.

Rom.

1:26,27.

1

2

Kings 14:24.
Chr. 34:33.

X Ex. 35:25,26. Ez.

17—19.

elders,

God

'•

r 21:7.

10:5.

[Mars;. Ref.) The prophets, priests, and
and throug-h them the whole nation by
tlieir representatives, bound themselves at this
time, in the most solemn manner, to renounce
and abolish ever}' species of idolatry, to reestablisli the worship of God according to the
law, and to serve him in righteousness and true
holiness.
We learn from the event, tliat the
most of those present, wlio "stood to the covenant," were hypocritical in the transaction;
being induced to concur, in order to please the
king, or to avoid his displeasure and the reproach of singularity; or by some transient impression upon their minds.
Yet Josiah did well
in requiring them thus to engage, as far as they
could be prevailed on without compulsion. A
great deal of outward wickedness would be prevented; many individuals would receive essential benefit; and in every way the name, worship, and law of God were honored: while those
who acted hypocritically, and violated their engagements by apostacy, were accountable to

V.

places where the priests had burnt incense, from y Geba to
Beer-sheba, and
brake down the high places of the gates
that luere in the entering in of the gate of
Joshua the governor of the city, which
were on a man's left hand at the gate of

Hos. 4:15.

4:4.

q See on 21:3,4.
Ce-

for the grove.

8 And he brought all the priests out
of the cities of Judah, and defiled the high

9 Nevertheless,
the priests of the
high places came not up to the altar of

* Heb. cnused to cease.
Hos.
t Ileb. C/ie»ia7hn.
inarg. Zeph. 1:4,5.
X

hangings

•'

Am.

Malt. 26:3.

Chr. 26:1—19.

and

dron.

2 Chr.

27:1.

planets,

^

i^

16:16.

Hos.

2:13.

B. C. 624.
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KINGS.

Lord

the

in Jerusalem, 'M:»ut ihcy did cat
unleavened brca-d among their

of the

B. C. C24.

filled their

° the

places with

bones of men.

[Practical Observationi.]

15 H Moreover, p the altar that wa.^ at
Topheth, which is Beth-cl, and the high place which Jerothe valley of the children of Hinnom, boam the son of Ncbat, who made Israel
in
that no man ^ might make his son or his to sin, had made, both that altar and the
daughter to pass through the fire to Mo- high place he brake down, and burnt the
high ]:»lace, and i stamped it small to powlech.
1
And he took away the horses that der, and burnt the grove.
16 And as Josiah turned himself, he
the kings of Judah had given to ^ the sun,
at the entering in of the house of the Lord, spied the sepulchres that were there in
by the chamber of Nathan-melech the the mount, and sent, and took the bones
* chamberlain, which was in the suburbs,
out of the sepulchres, and • burnt thejn
and burnt the chariots of the sun with fire. upon the altar, and polluted it, according
12 And the altars that were e on the to the word of the Lord, which the man
top of the upper chamber of Ahaz, which of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these
the kings of Judah had made, and the words.
17 Then he said, What title is that that
altars ^ which Manasseh had made in the
two courts of the house of the Lord, I see? And the men of the city told him,
did the king beat down, and + brake them ^ It is the sepulchre of the man of God
down from thence, and cast the dust of which came from Judah, and proclaimed
these things that thou hast done against
them into the brook Kidron.
brethren.

And he

10

defiled

"^

'^

'

And

places that were
were on the
right hand of Uhe mount of corruption, which J Solomon the king of Israel
had builded for Ashtoreth the abomination of the Zidonians, and for Chemosh
the abomination of the Moabitcs, and for
"^ Milcom the abomination of the children
of Amnion, did the king defile.
14 And " he brake in pieces the
cut down the groves, and
5 images, and

13
before

high

the

Jerusalem

which

'^

'

b
c

1

Sam.

Is.

C:36.

F,z.

44:29—31.

30:33. Jer. 7:31,32. 19:6,11

—13.

Tophet.

d Josh.

)3:«.

Or.
e 16:3. 17:17. 21:6.
Deiit. 18:10.

Lev.

Ez. 8:16.
* Or, euniick,

Kz.

23:37—39.

2 Chr. 14:5. 34:4.

marg.

or, officer.

g-Deut. 22:8. Jer. 19:13. Zeph.

That

12:10.

Num.

1

is,

1

the

Kings

21:29.

11:5,33.

Judg.

11:24.

Jer. 43:7,1.1.46.

m

7.e|ih..l:5.

n Kx. 23:24. Num. 33:52. Peut.
7:5,25,26. 2 Chr. 34:3,4.
5 Ileb. statues.

To deter
instead of at tlie temple.
others from this inveterate practice, they were
e.Kclnded from tlieir sacred functions; but not
put to death, or deprived of their maintenance,
though it is uncertain what portions were allotted them. [J^^otes, Ltv. 21:17—24. Ez. 44:10—
places,

16.)

V. 10. J^^otes, Lev. \8:21. 20:'i— 5.— Topheth,
This place derived its name from a word,
which signifies a ciruin: because they used to
drown the cries of the children, who there passed through the fire, or were burned in it, by the
sound of drums. [J^fotes, Is. 30:33. Jer. 7:32,
&c.]

33.)

The worshippers of the sun repreV. 11.
sented that luminary, bj' a man seated in a chardrawn by

fore

The
382]

swift

and furious horses; and there-

dedicated to him liorses and chariots.
kings of Judah had imitated this custom,

thej"^

his

'i

LORD

Beth-el.

20 And

^

he ^ slew

Num.

19:16,18. .Ter. 8:1,2.
Ez. 39:1-2— 16. Matt. 23:27,28.
p 10:31. 1 Kind's 12:28—33. 14:
16. 15:30. 21:22.
16.

q See on
r

13:1,2,32.

II

John 10:35.
1 Kings 13:1,30.
Hcb. to escape.

t

1

s

Matt. 24:

Kings 13:10—22,31.
1

the priests of the

all

X 2 Chr. 30:6—11.
8:18.

y

1

Kings

31:1. 34:6.

16:33.

Mic.

6:

16.

z 17:16—18.

Ps. 78:58.

21:6.

Jer. 7:18,19.

6.

Kings

1

35.

u 17:9.

From Geba, &c.] [Marg. Rcf. y, z.) The
northern and southern borders oif the king-dom
of Judah.
V. 9. It does not appear that these priests
had been J^uilty of idolatr}-, but of irregularly
and illegall}- worshipping- Jehovah in the high

no

bones.
So they let his
bones alone, with * the bones of the
prophet that came out of Samaria.
19 And all " the houses also of the
high places that zoere in ^ the cities of Samaria, which > the kings of Israel had
to anger,
made ^ to provoke the
Josiah took away, and did to them according to all the acts that he had done in

jyialcham.

1:3.

iot

man move

6.

mount of olives.
1 Kings 11:7,8. Neh. 13:26.
j
10:6.
Sam. 7:4.
2:13.
1
k JuJs.
i

18:21.

Jer. 32:35.

lortil. 20:26,31.

f 5.

See on

i

2 Chr. 28:3. 33:6.
19:2. 32:35.
Matt. 5:22.

Jer.

h 21:5,21,22. 2 Chr. 33:5,15.
t Or, ran from thence.

the altar of Bcth-el.
18 And he said. Let him alone; let

Ez.

8:17,18.

a 10:25. 11:18. Ex. 22:20. Deuf.
13:5.

1

Kings

18:40.

Zech.

13:

2,3.
ir

Or, sacrificed.

Is.

1

KingS

13:2.

34:6.

Kini;s 12:31. 13:32.

and kept the horses of the sun at the entrance
of the temple: and a person, who, as it seems,
was very lionorably provided for, was employed
to take care of thenil But Josiah took away the
horses and burned the chariots.
V. 12 14. INIanasseh, after his repentance,
had removed the altars from the courts of tlie
Lord: but it is probable that Amon had replaced
or rebuilt them, and they retained the name of

—

—

{^Xotes, 2 Chr. 33:15
17,
their original deviser.
21
The high places whicli Solomon had
25.)
demolpart
at
least
built, had doubtless been in
ished: but the idolatrous kings had rebuilt or repaired them, and dedicated them to the same
idols, and called them by Solomon's name; perhaps
glorying that they copied the example of so illusJ^ote, 1 Kings 11:
trious a prince. \3I(iyg. Ref.
1
The sacred writer seems to call the hill on
8. )
which these high places were erected, and which
is supposed to have been the mount of Olives,
"the mount of corruption," because of the
All these, as
abominations there committed.
well as the altars, which had been made on the
flat roofs of their houses, for more retired idola-

—

—

trous worship, Josiah cleared

—

away

entirely,

and

B. C.

CHAPTER

6-ii.

XXIII.

B. C. 620.

high places that rocre there upon the of the law, which were written in the
altars, and burnt men's bones upon them, book that llilkiah the priest found in the
house of the Lord.
and returned to Jerusalem.
25 And like unto him was there no
21 H And the king commanded all the
Keep the passover unto king before him, J that turned to the Lord
people, saying,
the Lord your God, as it is written in with all his heart, and with all his soul,
and with all his might, ''according to all
the book of this covenant.
22 Surely there was not holden such the law of Moses; neither after him arose
a passover from the days of the judges there any like him.
26 Notwithstanding, the Lord turned
that judged Israel, nor in all the days ®of
the kings of Isi'ael, nor of the kings of not from the fierceness of his great wrath,
wherewith his anger was kindled against
Judah;
23 But in the eighteenth year of king Judah, because of all the t provocations
Josiah, wherein this passover was holden that Manasseh had provoked him withal.
27 And the Lord said, ™ I will remove
to the Lord in Jerusalem.
24 Moreover,
the zvorkers with fa- Judah also " out of my sight, as I have
miliar spirits, and the wizards, and the removed Israel, and Avill cast oft' this city
* images, and the idols, and all the abomiJerusalem which I have chosen, and the
nations that were s})ied in the land of Ju- house of which I said, "My name shall
dah and in Jerusalem, did Josiah put be there.
—4.
away, s that he might perform the words h 22:8—13. 2 Chr. 3-1:14—19.
''

'

''

<=

'^

'

''

b i Lhr. 3o:l,&;c.

Lev. 23:5— R.
c Kx. l-2:3,&c.
Num. 9:-:— 5. 28:16—25. Deut.
ir>:I— S.
dJCIir. 35:18,19.
e 2 Chr. 30:1—3,13—20. 35:3—

f -21:3,0.

1

Sam. 23::1— 7.

Is. 8:

Acts lfi:lt>— 18.
Gi;n. 31:19.
Or, ttraphim.
.Iiidi?. 17:5. 18:17,18. Hos. 3:4.
Dent. 18:
C Lev. 19:31. 20:27.
10—12. Is. 8:20. Rom. 3:20.
19. 19:3.

.Jam. 1:25.

17.

used every method of rendering tlie places, where
idolatry had been committed, contemptible and
\ ile.

—

V. 15 20. Josiah had evidently some authoritv over a great part of the country, which the
ten tribes had occupied; (2 Chr. 34:6.) but it is
not certain, whether tliis was by grant from the
king of Assyria, or by the willing subjection of
the inhabitants: the former, liowever, appears tlie

—

—

—

t

Dent. 4:29.

3.

4. 15:5.

6:5.

k Nell. 10:29. Mai.
1

1

Kings

2:

Heb. angers.

m

17:18,20.

13:11.

25:11.

24:3.

Deut. 29:27,28. Ez. -23:32—35.

.)er. 29:13.

4:4.

John

1:

17.7:19.
21:11—1.3.22:16,17. 24:3,4. 2
Chr. 36:16. Jer. 3:7— 10. 15:1

n Ps. 51:11.

Lam.
o See

Jer. 31:37. 33:2.J.

2:7.

on

21:4,7.

1

Kings

8:29.

9:3.

idolatrous kings, this and the other sacred festivals were often entirely neglected: yet, under the
judges, and during the reign of the pious kings,
they were observed; but in no instance, with such
regularity and zeal, and by so great numbers as
(.A'bie.?, 2 Chr. 30: 35:)
at this time.

V. 24.

[J\Iurg. Ref.)

The whole

narrative

marks the care with which this pious prince had
studied "the book of the law," after it was found;
occa- tiie diligent investigation which he made to detect

[,Yote, 29,30.)
On tliis
sion he exactly accomplished the prediction of
the man of God concerning him, delivered about
three hundred and sixty years before: and though
he may be supposed to have designed that accomplishment; yet so wicked a man as liis father
could have had no such intentions, in giving his
[JSTofes, 1 Kings 13:2,
son the name of Josiah.
2.)
It seems that many Israelites had col32.)
lected together in several parts of the land; and
especially, that the idolatrous priests had resorted to Bcth-el to rene\v their old idolatry. (.A'b/es,
17:24
These Josiah put to death, perhaps
28.)
with otliors from the laud of Judah wlio were notoriously guilty.
By burning men's bones upon
tlicir altars he endeavored to render their idolatry detestable to all tlie inhabitants; that they
might be induced to join tliemsclves to the Jews
in the worship of God at Jerusalem: for nothing
Avas so polluting by the ceremonial law, as a dead
human body, or any part of one. (JN'b//', JViwi.
19:1 1.)
It has been justly observed, that if Josiah had entertained the same notions of the
sanctity of relics, which have so long prevailed
among professed Christians; he would have bestowed at least as much pains in honoring the
bones of the old prophet from Judah, as he did in
disgracing those of the idolatrous priests. But
he thought it enough to let the bones of the man
of God lie (juietly in his grave.
V. 21 23. Having made all necessary prep-

more probable.

18:5.

i

j

'

and destroy every thing forbidden in it; and the
exactness, as well as earnestness, with which hi.3
Had the princes
reformation was conducted.
and people been as sincere and zealous as their
king, the happiest effects would have followed.
[JVotes, Jer. 3:6— n. Zeph. 1:5—8.)
V. 25. Hezekiah excelled all the kings of
Judah for entire conjidenre in God; and Josiah
surpassed all others in zeal for reformation^ and
in an unblemished life, being attentive to obey
the precepts, and promote the glory of God, witli
his

whole

lieart

and

soul.

[J^ofe,

18:5,6.

2 Chr.

'Hezekiah himself was not so exact,
31:20,21.)
'and did not make such a thorough search as he
Bp. Patrick.
'did after all idolatrous practices.'
V. 26, 27. Josiah lived a!)ove thirteen years
after this great reformation, and to the end retained the people in the external worship of
God: (2 C/ir. 34:33.) but in general they relapsed
secretly into many of their former idolatries and
iniquities; and, as a collective body, they were
not greatly amended in the sight of a heartsearching God. They had heartily concurred in
the idolatries and crimes of Manasseh, but Ihcy
had not imitated his repentance: on the other
hand they had hi/pocritiralli/ joined in Josiah's
reformation, and were ripe, upon his removal, to
(JVb/e, 25.)
Majoin the apostacy of his sons.
nasseh's wickedness therefore was accoimted national, and filled up their measure of iniquity;
aration, Josiah proceeded to lead the attention of whereas Josiah's piety was personal, and the
the people to their solemn feasts: and this first hypocrisy and apostacy of the people aggravated
passover was celebrated with extraordinary zeal their guilt and hastened their ruin. [JV'otes, 21:
and exactness, and by immense multitudes; so 13—16. 22:1.5—20. 24:3,4.) But though the Lord
that in all respects it exceeded every passover did not turn from the fierceness of his great
which had been observed from the days "of Joshua. wrath, so as to spare Jerusalem from desolation,
It mu.st be supposed, that in the feigns of the and the Jews from captivitv; yet this event proved

—

—

—
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28
siah,

Now

11.

KINGS.

of the acts of Jothey not
wi-ittcii in the l)Ookof the chronicles
of the kings of Judah?

and

P

all

the rest

that he did, are

B. C. 610.

the sight of the Lord, according to
that his fathers had done.

all

chariot dead from Megiddo, and brought
him to Jerusalem, and buried him in liis
own sepulchre. And the people of the
land took Jehoahaz the son of Josiah,

33 And Pharaoh-ncchoh ^ put him in
bands at * Riblah, in the land of Hamath,
* that he might not reign in Jerusalem;
and t put the land to a tribute of an hundred talentsof silver, and a talent of gold.
34 And Pharaoh-nechoh made ^ Eliakim the son of Josiah king, in the room of
Josiah his father, and turned his name to
Jehoiakim, and took Jehoahaz away:
and he came to Egypt, and died there.
35 And Jehoiakim gave the silver and
the gold to Pharaoh; but he
taxed the

and anointed him, and made him king

land to give the

B

CT
J

610.

Pharaoh-ncchoh
29 IF In his days
king of Egypt went up against the king of
Assyria to the river Euphrates: and king
Josiah went against him; and he ^ slew
him at ^ Megiddo when * he had seen him.
*'

30 And

"

his servants carried

him

in

a

""

in

31 IT ''Jehoahaz was twenty and three
years old when he began to reign; and
he reigned three months in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was ^ Hamutal,
the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
32 And ^ he did that which was evil in

46:2.

Ec.

r

Rom.

8:14.

9:1,2.

Is.

37:1,2.

11:33.

s 9:27. .ludg. 1:27. 5:19. 1 Kings
4:12. Zech. 12:11. Megiddon.

Rev.

16:16.

•^

*"

money according

to the
of Pharaoh: he exacted
the silver and the gold of the people of
the land, of every one according to his
taxation, to give it unto Pharaoh-nechoh.

commandment

his father's stead.

p See oil 20.
q 33,34. 2 Chr. 35:20—24. Jer.

*=

*

t

14:8,11.

—

38.
1 Kings 22:33
V 14:21. 21:24. 2 Chr. 36:1.2.
w rChr.3:l5. Jer. 22:11. ShalInm.

u 9:28.

X 24:18.

y 21:2—7,21,22.

Armageddon.

a kind of crisis in their disease: and while the
wicked perished in vast numbers, the remnant
was purified; and Josiah's reformation probabljhad a very happ)- effect, in raising' up many persons to join tins small remnant, whicli proved the
precious seed of their future church and na-

36
Jehoiakim 7vas twenty and five
years old when he began to reign; and
he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was Zebudah, the
daughter of Pedaiah of Rumah.
*^

z 2 Chr. 36:3,4. Ez. 19:3,4.
a 25:6. Jer. 39:5,6. 52:9,10,26.
* Or, because he reigned.

c 24:17. Dan. 1:7.
X Called .Takim, Matt. 1:11.
d Jer. 22:11,12. Ez. 19:3,4.

t Ileb. sat a viulei upon the
land. 13:14.
b 2 Chr. 36:3,4.

e 15:19,20.
f

1

Chr. 3:15. 2 Chr. 36:5. Jer.

1:3.

ings, they anointed him, as if he had been immediately appointed by God: [J^ote, 1 Kings 1:38,
39, V. 39.) but alas! the season of the Lord's
graciously giving them pious kings to reign over
them was elapsed, and all Josiah's sons proved
wicked, impolitic, and unsuccessful. As Zede-

kiah was no more than twenty-one years old,
V. 29, 30. Nabopollazar, king of Babjdon, when he was made king, after Jehoiakim had
assisted by the Medes, is supposed, before this reigned eleven years, and Jeconiah his son a short
time, to have conquered the Assyrians and de- time; (24:18.) he of course was younger than
Tims he became kin"- of As- Jehoahaz, though mentioned before him in Chronstroyed Nineveh.
(1 Chr. 3:15.)
syria also: and some learned men are of opinion, icles.
Josiah went against him. (29) 'Being afraid he
that after Manasseh was freed from captivity, the
kings of Judah reigned over the country formerly 'intended to invade his country in his passage, or
possessed by the ten tribes, as tributaries and 'to divert him from his expedition against the
Josiah might 'Babylonians, with whom he was in league: it is
allies to the kings of Babylon.
therefore consider himself as under engagements 'likely the latter was tlie reason.' Bj). Patrick.
Phnraoh-nccho: ... Jlegiddo.] 'Whom Heroto the king of Assyria, as well as unwilling that
'dotus ... calls N£xu)s,' (^J^ecos) 'and mentions the
tlie contending parties should march their armies
'fight which he liad with the Syrians tv May^oAw'
throiigli his country: he however lost his life in
Megiddo was situated in the lot of [JTagdoluin.) Bp. Patrick.
the attempt.
Jehoahaz had assumed the regal auv." 33.
Manasseh, in a northern part of the land: [Jiidg.
and perhaps
:27.) but at this time it seems to have been under thority without Pharaoh's consent,
Perhaps Josiah disguised attempted to continue the war against him; which
Josiali's government.
himself, that the king of Egypt might not know appears probable, because he was bound at Riblah,
him; but he, having discovered him, singled him at the northern extremity of the promised land.
out for slaughter. When lie had received his Pharaoh, by some means, took him prisoner, demortal wound, he was carried out of the battle, posed him, and sent him bound into Egvpt, where
and he died bv the way to Jerusalem. [J^^ofe, he ended his days: [jYotes, Jer. 22:10—12. Ez.
2 Ckr. 3.5:20—24.) It lias commonly been ob- 19;-2 9.) and the land was put under tribute, in
served that our young king Edward VI. greatly token of its subjection to the king of Egypt.
resembled Josiah. He gave indeed singular evi- {Marg. Ref.)
V. 34. "Jehoiakim" means the same as "Eliadence of wisdom and piety far beyond his years:
but he was taken away at the age, when Josiah kim;" except that the latter is compounded with
the word translated God, the former with a part
first began to seek the Lord; and we can only
conjecture what he would have been and done, of the name Jehovah. Pharaoh seems not to
have wished Jehoiakim to renounce his religion;
if he had been spared to reach the age at which
Josiah was slain
The people of the land placed but chose to distinguish him, as the ruler of that
Jehoahaz, or ShaUiim, the second son of Josiah people, who professed to worship Jehovah.-—
on tlie throne in preference to his elder brother Hitherto the kingdom of Judah had descended in
Jehoiakim: (JVofe, 22:1,2.) probably, because he a direct line from father to son: and this is the
was deemed to be of a more active and martial first instance of one brother succeeding another.
temper. And to confirm their irregular proceed- [Preface, 1 Kings.)
tion.

—

—
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37 And

i

he did that

7i)hich

^Jer.22:13— 17. i6:20— 23. 36:23— J6,31.

was
V.z.

evil in

19:5—9.

B. C. 610.

XXIII.

the .sight of the
that his lathers
h 2

V. :17. In the prophecy of Jeremiah the extreme wickedness of Jehoiakiin is fully shewn.
[jYutes, Jer. 20: 36:)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V.

1

—

14.

C\it.

Lonn, according

to ^ all

had done.
2^:12— :;>.

;i:t:l— 10, 22,23.

—

unreformed. The scrijitural history may well
excite the hatred and disgust of the proud admirers of the human heart and understanding; as
it presents to our view a very mortifying picture
of the blindness of man's mind, as well as of the
pervcrseness of his will, and the depravity of his
adections. But, suppose the appeal made to other
histories, or to universal observation and experience:
if the records of Greece and Rome were
presented to our view, as a detail of facts, without the varnish of declamation and panegyric; if
the conduct of these celebrated nations, in public and private life, throughout their term of no-

Notliing ougfht to discourag'e our endeavors to
promote a revival of true religion. If declining
churrlios and nations cannot he rescued from
impending^ judgments, a few individuals may he
snatched as "hrands from the hurning:" and if
ministers, in (heir several stations, fail of general
or abiding usefulness, and have continually the
prospect of being rcmovcil; many a one may, in toriety, were impartially compared vvith the just
the mean time, receive important benefit, and and holy law of God; would not their idolatries
prove the seed of a future revival, even in that and immoralities be found to exceed even those of
very place. As sinners cannot be preserved from Israel? {^Tote, Rom. 1:28—32.} Would they not
eternal destruction, without repentance; so, de- picture human nature as blind and depraved as
generate nations cannot be rescued from public the Bible does.' And do not all the encomiums
calamities, witliout general reformation.
To ef- bestowed on them, arise from man's disposition to
fect this it is the interest of princes to promote the "call good evil, and evil good, to put dark.icss for
in
[Jfote, Is. 5:20.)
knowledge of God
their dominions: and it is light, and light for darkness.^"
no degradation of tlieir dignitj-, personally to take Pride, ambition, rapacity, cruelty, and revenge,
an active part in such attempts; which will in- have even been canonized by poets, and oraduce numbers of every order in the commuuit)' tors, and historians: and idolatry, impiety, brutal
All external obligations to the ser- excess, and unnatural lusts have been called by
to concur.
vice of God ma}' be entered into with a hypocrit- soft names, and excused, if not vindicated, by
Otlierwise
ical, or self-righteous spirit: yet this should not these elegant and ingenious ancients.
make us object to such engagements ourselves, the conclusion is as irrefragable from the study
or averse to propose them; but only make us of profane history, as from the records of God's
cautious in what manner we do it, and careful to word, that "the imagination of man's heart is
inculcate the same caution upon others. It is only evil from his youth:" and that all the real
safe to bind ourselves solemnly to walk after the godliness, or goodness., which has ever been found
Lord, and to keep his commandments; because on earth, has been derived from the new creating
Persons of eminence,
these are previous indispensable dutie.s, [J\'ote, Spirit of Jesus Christ
Js''ii)n. 30:2.) and some arc thus rendered more
of whatever kind, have need to be very careful
earnest in attending to them: but tlie word of what they sanction: for numbers, in distant ages
God must be the rule and standard in every and nations, may be emboldened to transgress, by
thing; not only as to the duty itself, but also as to acceding to their sentiments, or by imitating their
the motive and manner of doing it.
In those na- examples: and the reflection, of doing extensive
tions, which profess to worship God, and which mischief for generations to come, would, in that
are favored with the light of revelation, we need case, be a painful prerogative of superior talents,
only to investigate with diligence, and compare rank, or reputation. In using all our influence
the result of our ob.servations with the word of decidedly to suppress abuses, and to oppose initruth, to discover such enormous and multiplied quity, we should sliew all allowable tenderness to
abominations, as could never have been con- the persons of men: yet man must not pretend to
ceived upon a distant and superficial view, or a more mercy than his Maker, by sparing those
judgment formed by other rules. Even in wor- whom he orders to be punished. In reducing
shipping congregations, an exact scrutiny would our conduct, or that of others, to the standard of
commonly bring to light such evils, as before vScripture, in evident and important matters, no
were never suspected: but the most humiliating allowance must be made for customarj', reputadiscoveries will be made, by an exact inquiry into ble, ancient, or fashionable abuses: difficulties also
our own hearts and conduct. That man, who must be encountered, hardships endured, selfpreviously deemed his behavior unexceptionable denial exercised, and opposition and every worldand his heart good, if he can be engaged in dili- ly interest disregarded: no man must be known
gent self-examination and watchfulness, daily be- after the flesh; nor any attention paid to persuaholding himself in the mirror of God's word, and sions, complaints, remonstrances, or reproaches;
for a long time comparing with it his thoughts, nor even to prejudices, except in matters of subintentions, dispositions, words, and actions; will ordinate consequence.
Therefore courage, conexperience increasing convictions of the deceit- stancy, and patience, are requisite for such atfulness and desperate wickedness of his heart, and tempts; and these, when genuine, can only springof f lie exceeding sinfulness of his whole life. And from grace and faith, and be given in answer to
if he set about amendment, in dependence on the
prayer, without which every undertakings of this
mercy and grace of God in Jesus Christ, and kind will be fruitless.— Not only should gros.s
according to the rule of the Bible, he will, as he abominations he precluded; but every temptation
proceeds, find still more and more to he done; or occasion of sin should be removed, whatever
and to the end of his life perceive, that he is very be the secular lessor expense, if we would effecfar off from the perfect righteousness of the holy tually glorify God, and do good: and every methlaw. Nor are ani/ persons disposed to object to od should be adopted to fill men's minds with abthis unfavorable statement, but such as are either horrence of iniquity, and to shew plausible abuses
unacquainted with the rule, or strangers to a se- in a contemptible and detestable light: especially
rious examination of their conduct by it. [J^^utc, where godly people are liable to be seduced into
Jer. 17:9,10. P.O. Ez.V,: J^oles, Rom.l:l—\'l. pernicious compliances.
Jam. 1:2-2 2.").) Imperfection is stamped upon
V. 1.5—37.
all human goodness, and the greatest reformaThe predictions of Scripture may be so lonp;tions hitherto seen on earth, have left many things ere thev are accomplished, that the expectation
Vol. II.
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them against Judah, to destroy it,
according to the word of the Lord,
which he spake by * his servants the
prophets.
3 Surely ^ at the commandment of the
—
Lord came this upon Judah, to remove
them out of his sight, s for the sins of Ma^ his days Nebuchadnezzar king of
nasseh, according to all that he did;
Babylon came up, and Jehoiakim be-i
4 And also ^ for the innocent blood
B. c.-j came his servant three years: then
that he shed: for he filled Jerusalem with
^'^' he turned and rebelled against him. innocent blood, which
the Lord would
the Lord sent against him not
2 And
pardon.
bands of the Chaldees, and bands of the d 20:17. 21:12— 14. Is. 6:11,12. f 23:26,27. Lev. 26:33—35.
Syrians, and bands of the Moabites, and .ler. 25:9. 26:6,20. 32:28. Mic. Deut. 4:26,27. 28:63. 29:28.
3:12.
Josh. -23:15.
Jer. 15:1
i.
bands of the children of Ammon, and * Heb. the hand of his.
Mic. 2:l0.
1

sent

!

to Nebuchadnezzar, but afterwards rebels, 1.
hastens the fulfilment of his predictions ajainst Judah,
2—-4. Jehoiakim dies, and is succeeded by Jehoiacliin, 5, 6.
The king: of Babylon prevails ajainst the king- of Kjypt, 7.
Jehoiachin reigns wickedly, 8, 9. Jerusalem is Uikcn; and the
king, with his family and treasures, and the sacred vessels,
and chief persons ot Jiidah, is carried captive to Babylon, 10
16.
Zedrkiah is made king, reigns wickedly, and rebels
against the king of Babylon, 17 20.

Jehoiakim submits

]

God

^

'

[

'

*"

j

!

IN

"

*^

I

|

I

a

2 Chr. 36:6.

17:5.

9. 46:2.

c6:23.

Dan.

Jer. 25:1,

1:1.

13:20,21.

50. 2 Chr. 33:11. Job 1:17. Is.
7:17. 13:5. Jer. 35:11.

Deut. 28:49,

of the event may seem to expire; but tliey will all
be punctually fulfilled in their season: and it must
give singular encouragement to the pious, when
they find themselves evidently employed in bringing about that accomplishment. Ungodly persons may, even after death, be more respected
for their connexion with the servants of God;
but the Judge of ail will not regard sucli distincWhen gross iniquities are renounced, and
tions.
a credible profession of faith, repentance, and devotedness to God are made, men may be deemed
prepared for the most solemn ordinances of his
%vorship: though no human care or penetration
can exclude formal hypocrites; such attendance
on the worship of God is externally honorable to
him, and useful to numbers: and, as he will know
how at last to separate between the tares and
tlie wheat, vre must leave them to grow together
The scrutinizing eye of the
till the harvest.
zealous servant of God will continually find many
abuses to be rectified; and we must still press forward, both in personal and public reformation.

—

—

Those who attempt tliis with their whole heart,
in humility and simplicitj', may hope to be useful to others, and shall certainlj' be accepted
themselves; and as there are degrees of excellency among true believers, so they will receive
a proportionable recompense.
But when the
sins of a collective body are come to a crisis, no
human endeavors can avert the wrath of God:
and when eminent and useful persons are prematurely taken away, it forebodes public calami(JVb/e, Is. 57:1,2.)
The best of men may
ties.
be misled into unadvised meddling with matters
if we are
habitually living by faith, and walking with God,
even should we be taken away in consequence of
any indiscretion, it will not prevent our dying in
peace, and being received to glory. Piety is
personal, the elTect of special grace. The children even of the most pious parents inherit original depravity; nor can education, instruction,

not properly belonging to them: but

—

or example prevent its effects, without regcnernthm: yet abundant encouragement is given to the
diligent use of the appointed means of grace, in
respect of our children. [J^otes, Gen. Ill: 17

—

J 9. Prov. 22:6.)
When those who have stood in
the gap are removed, judgments often follow like
an inundation: and a little time and slender abilities frequently suffice to undo all the external
good, which pious men, of excellent capacities,
liave been laboring, with unremitting endeavors,
for a course of years to effect. [J^fotes, Ec. 2: 18
23. 9: 13—18.)
Blessed be God, that ^ood work,
which he begins by his regenerating Spirit,
cannot be disannulled: but, notwithstanding all
«;hanges and temptation?, shall be "performed
unto the day of Jesus Christ."

386]

e 18:25. Gen. 50:20. 2 Chr. 24:
24. 25:16.
Is. 10:5,6. 45:7. 46:
10,11. Am. 3:6.

g 21:2—11.
h 21:16.
i

Num.

Jer. 15:1,2.

35:33.

Lam.

3:42.

NOTES.
Chap. XXIV. V. 1. Pharaob-nechoh, after
Josiah's death, obtained a victory over the king
of Babylon, and for some time retained Judea
and Syria in subjection. But not long after, Nabopollazar seems to have associated his son Nebuchadnezzar with him in the kingdom, that bv
him the war with the Egyptians might be conducted with greater vigor.
For when Daniel
had been three years under tuition at Babylon,
and had afterwards been introduced to Nebuchadnezzar, he interpreted tlie dream of that
prince in the second year of his reign: jet Daniel
liad been carried captive by Nebuchadnezzar the
king.
[J^ote, Dan. 2:\.)
Two distinct dates respecting the beginning of his reign must therefore be admitted; and it appears that lie was made
king two or three years before his father died.
Nebuchadnezzar having obtained decisive advantages against the Egyptians, attacked Jehoiakim, as an ally of Nechoh, and, having taken him
prisoner, he "bound him in fett-ers to carry him
to Babylon;" (2 Chr. 36:6,7.) but upon his submission he released him, and carried away some
of the gold and silver vessels of the temple, and
some of the most considerable persons of the
land.
Among the latter were Daniel and his
companions. [JVotes, Dan. 1:1 7.) This is the
first epoch of the seventy years of^ the Babylo-

—

nish captivity.
Nebuchadnezzar left Babylon in
the third year of Jehoiakim, and he reduced tliat
prince in his fourth year. After this, Jehoiakim
served the king of Babylon three years, and in
liis eighth year he rebelled against him. about
three years before his death.
(JIarir. Ref.)
V. 2. It may be supposed, that these nations
had been subjected to the king of Babylon; and
were encouraged by him to attack the revolted

Jews, wliile he was otherwise employed. But
the Lord's secret disposal of their liearts to these
attempts alone is noticed. It is probable that
Jehoiakim was harassed by them during the remainder of his days; and perhaps he was at last
slain in some sally against them, when they approached Jerusalem; and so left unburied, or
otherwise very disgracefully treated. But some
think, that after the transactions here recorded,
Nebuchadnezzar carried him to Babylon, and at
length put him to death, and treated his dead
bodv most ignominiously. [J^ote, Jer. 22:13
19.36:30,31.)

V. 3, 4. Manasseh's idolatry became a national sin, as publicly enforced by persecution,
filled Jerusalem with the innocent blood
The chief
of those who refused compliance.
men of Judah were involved in this guilt, and

which

had neither repented, nor been brought to justice for it: thus, accumulated and atrocious
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Now

5

J

hoiakim, and

the rest
all

^99-

ed

of the acts of Jc- went out to the king of Babylon, he, and
did, are they not his mother, and his
servants, and his
of the chronicles of princes, and his t officers: and the king

that he

written in the book
the kings of Judah.'

of Babylon

slept with his of
6 So Jehoiakim
fathers: and Jchoiachin his son reign"^

B c ,
J

B. C. 599.

+

'i

took him in the eighth year

his reign.

1
And " he carried out thence all the
treasures of the house of the Lord, and
the treasures of the king's house, and ' cut

in his stead.

And the king of Egypt came not
again any more out of his land: for the in pieces all the vessels of gold, ^ which
king of Babylon had taken, " from the Solomon king of Israel had made in the
river of Egypt unto the river Euphrates, temple of the Lord, as the Lord had said.
14 And he carried away all "Jerusaall that pertained to the king of Egypt.
7

'

[^Practical Observaliotu.]

"Jchoiachin was ''eighteen years
old when he began to reign, and he
reigned in Jerusalem three months.
And his mother's name was Nehushta,
the daughter of Elnathan of Jerusalem.
9 And he did that rohich 7vas evil in
the sight of the Lord, according to all
that his father had done.
10 At that time the servants of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up
against Jerusalem, and the city * was
besieged.
1
And Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came against the city, and his servants did besiege it.
12 And P Jchoiachin the king of Judah
8

IT
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k

26: 36:
Jer. 22:18,19.
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1
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15:4.
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15:18.
1
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Jer. 22:24,28.

Matt. 1:11,12.

Co.
Jecho1.
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{

16 And all the men of might, even
seven thousand, and craftsmen and
smiths a thousand, all that zccre strong
and apt for war, even them the king of
Babylon brought captive to Babylon.
-^

Jc
u 2 Chr. 36:9,10.
52:28. Ez. 1:1,2.

t Or, evnuchs.
q 25:27. Jer. 52:31.

J

J\'ebuchadnezzar's.

Jer. 25:

r 20:17. Is. 39:6. Jer. 20:5.

36:.'!0.

4t;:2.

o 2 Chr. 36:9.

s

Num.

* Heb. came into siege. 25:2.
p 2 Chr. 36:10. Jer. 24:1. 29:1,

t

Kings

Chr. 3:16.

17,

lem, and all the princes, and all the
mighty men of valor, even ten thousand
cajitives, and all the ^ craftsmen and
smiths: none remained save * the poorest
sort of the people of the land.
1
And he carried away Jchoiachin
to Babylon, and the king's mother, and
officers, and
the king's wives, and his
the mighty of the land, tlwsc carried he
into captivity from Jerusalem to Babylon.

34:5. Josh.
4:21. Is. -27:12.
Jer. 24:1. Jeco-

2. 33:17,13.

Ez.

25:13—15. Kzral:7— 11. .ler.
21.28:3,4,6. Dan. 5:2,3.
2 Chr. 4:7
1 Kings 7:48—50.

—

27:16

V

1

X 25:12. Jer. 39:10. 40:7. 52:16.
Ez. 17:14.
y See ov 8.— Eslb. 2:6. Jer. 22:

24—28.
^ Or, evmtclis.
z Jer. 29:2.

17:12.

24:1-

Sam. 13:19—22.

.52:28.

—

murders remained unpunished, as a load of guilt
V. 8 16. Jehoiachin, or Jeconiah, seems to
upon the land; (JV"o/es, Jfum. 33:31 34. Deut. have mounted the throne on the death of his fa21:1—9. Ez. 22:3— 5,24— 2fi.) and both the ther, without waiting for the king of Babylon's
princes and people were in grneral more dis- consent: but it was like going on board a sinkposed to imitate Manassch's idolatries and per- ing ship. He had just time enough to manifest
secutions, than his repentance.
Therefore, his evil disposition, and was then attacked by
though the Lord had pardoned the personal the king of Babylon: who, probably, was prowickedness of penitent Manassch, he would not voked by his thus assuming the authoritj', and
pardon the unrepcnted national J^uilt, of which suspected him of designing to revolt: so that
he had been the occasion, and in some sense the Nebuchadnezzar besieged Jerusalem, first by

—

author.

{jVofe,

23:26,27. 2 C/ic.

33:11— 19.)

Out of his sight. (3) Out of that land, in which
his worship had been established, and the special
tokens of his gracious presence so wonderful!}vouchsafed. {jYoles, Duut. \\:\2. P*. 51:11.)
Would not pardon. (4) nSo'^ h^n-nS
The
.

Lord

in his

wisdom and righteousness, did not

see good to pardon this national guilt, in those
circumstances; but judged it proper to inflict
condign punishment for it: but the personal
sins of such as repented and sought mercy, were
pardoned notwithstanding this determination.
[Jsrote.i, Ez. 18:3,4,19—32.)
V. C. As Jehoiakim was ''+)uried with the
burial of an ass;" the expression, "slept with
his fathers," can only mean that he died, without determining what became either of his soul
or body. {JIarg. Ref.—jsTote, 2.)
V. 7. The king of Egypt having been driven
back into his own land, and confined there; the
kings of Judah were left entirely at the mercy
of Nebuchadnezzar: so that policy, as well as

And either
and then personally.
surrender, or upon some deceitful engagement, Jeconiah went forth to him, and was carAfter all the depreried captive to Babylon.
dations, to which the temple had been exposed,
some of the vessels that Solomon had made, remained in the treasuries of the temple: but all,
his captains,

b}^

except what were in immediate use, seem at
this ti.me to have been seized, and some of them
cut in pieces, and sent to Babylon. And those,
afterwards mentioned, might be such as had
been before this carried away, or such as were
found at the complete destruction of the temple
and city. (25:14,15. Ezra hi —11. Jtr. 2a:3,6.
Dan. 5:1 4.) It is no where said, what became
of the ark of the covenant and the mercy-seat:

—

but in some way these were destroyed; for all
allow, that there was no ark in the temple built
after the captivity; and it is not improbable, that
at this time the gold of the ark, &.c. was cut off,
and taken away. This event took place in the
eighth year of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, (12)
and forms a second epoch to be regarded in
computing the duration of the captivity. [jVotes,

their most solemn engagements, demanded their
peaceable submission, and their resignation to
the correcting hand of God in that dispensation. 2 Chr. 36:21. Ezra 1:1—4. Dan. 1:1,2.)—The
{J^oles.Ez. 17:2—21.)
chief and the most useful of the people were

[.387
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17 TT And * the king of Babylon made
Mattaniah, ^ his father's brother, king in

changed hi.s name to
stead, and
Zedekiah.
18 Zedekiah ajtts twenty and one years
old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. And his
mother's name zoas Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah.
19 And ^ he did that lohich was evil in
the sight of the Loud, according to all
that Jehoiakim had done.
his

*^

20 For '"through the anger of the Lord
to pass in Jerusalem and Judah,
until he had cast them out from his presence, that s Zedekiah rebelled against the
king of Babylon.

Chr. 36:10,11. Jer. 37.1. 52:

1.

b
C

1

d 23:31.
e 23:37.

Chr. 3:15,16.
2 Chr. 36:4.

2 Chr. 36:12.

8. 37: 38:

Ez.

Jer. 24:

21:25.

CHAP. XXV.
Jerusalem

carried to Bab3'lon, that the land miglit be reduced to absolute dependence on Nebuchadnezzar. Seven thousand soldiers, one tliousand
craftsmen and smiths, and two thousand persons
of superior rank, may make up the sum total ten
thousand.
Some learned men, however, suppose, that there were ten thousand carried captive from Jerusalem alone, besides a thousand
craftsmen and smiths; and also seven thousand
from the rest of the land. Jeremiah speaks of
three thousand and twenty-three, who seem to
have been carried awaj' the year before, out of
the open country. [J^'ote, Jer. 52:24 30.) Among
the rest Ezekiel was at this time made a cap-

—

—

[jYote,

Ez. lA—3.)

Jehoiachin was succeeded by his un-

V. 17.

is

besieged and taken; Zcdckinh

cle, the youngest son
signifies the gift of

the righteousness of

of Josiah.

— "Mattaniah"

JEHOVAH: "Zedekiah,"
JEHOVAH: and the king

of Babylon, by giving him this name, meant
either an appeal to the justice of God against
him, if lie violated his engagements; or to refer
to the judgments, which he had heard were denounced against Jerusalem by a righteous God.
V. 20.
'God was so highly displeased with
'this wicked people, that he permitted Zedekiah
'to break his faith with Nebuchadnezzar, and to
'rebel against him, forgetting for what cause he
'changed his name.' Bp. Patrick. (Jfotes, 17:4.
2 Sam. 17:7—14, v. 14. 24:1,2. 2 Chr. 25:14—16.
Is. 19:11—15. Ez. 17:3—21. 21:25—27.)

and

is

made

his sons are slain, his eves are put cut, and he is carrii;d in cliains to Babylon, 1—7. The temple, palaces, and city

are burned, the walls are broken down, and the remnant of the
people led captive, Cicept a small number of the poor,
12.
The residue of the sacred vessels and treasures are carried
away, 1.3—17. The nobles arc slain at Uiblah, 18—21. Gedaliah, who is left governor, being treacherously slain, the rest
flee into Kgypt, 22
26.
After many years, Kvil-merodach
shews great kindness to Jehoiachin, 27—30.

t—

—

f

22:17.
30. Is.

Kx. 9:14—17. Dent. 2;
19:11—14. 1 Cor. 1:20.

I

g 2 Chr.

36:13. Jer. 27:12—15.
38:17—21. Ez. 17:15—20.

who have obtained forgiveness

of their own
transgressions, to reflect that they have been
the guilty occasions to others, by their examples,
influence, or persuasions, of those sins, which,
being continued in, the Lord will not pardon;
and of which they have no power to bring them
to repent.
The good Ijord preserve us from sin
and temptation, and above all from being tempters to others! And may this reflection stir up

yoimg persons

to

seek and serve God without

delay, lest they should do that mischief, which,
if they themselves should live to repent, they
will never be able to undo.
When God arises
to judgment all resistance will be ineffectual;
and the folly, as well as the vvickedness, of every
worldly dependence, will be manifest: but his
justice will never appear in its full glory, till
that day, when "he will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest
the counsels of the hearts." (JV"o<e, 1 Cor. 4:3
In the mean time, we are incompetent
5.)
judges of the divine procedures; and ought to
wait with silent patience. Wicked men soon
discover the temper of their hearts, and give
evidence of what they would do if they were
spared: therefore the Lord often cuts them off,
to prevent further mischief; and thus hinders
them from "treasuring up wrath against the day
of wrath."
But when their power is taken
away, and their lives are spared, though in poverty and misery, it may be an infinite mercy to
their souls.
{^Totes, 25:27—30. Jer. 24:4—7.)

—

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

V. 8—20.

The

V. 1—7.

When

the Lord leaves men to the blindness
minds, and to the lusts of their own
hearts; some are infatuated to adopt and obstinately persist in the most destructive measures;
and others are hurried on by ambition, avarice,
or resentment, to execute upon them the vengeance which had been predicted. Multiplied
murders, sanctioned by authoritj', and persevered in with impunity, form a species of national
wickedness which the Lord will not pardon; especially when false religion is established by
law, and persecuting statutes are enacted or revived, and executed against his true worshippers: and when this is not merely the act of a
few oppressors, but the people in general "love
to have it so."
Yet, even this maj' be endured
by the long-suflering of the Lord for many generations; till the wliole accumulated load falls
upon a devoted people, with direful destruction.
Blessed be God, there is no degree or kind of
personal guilt, which he will not pardon to the
true penitent; for it is "impossible to renew
unto repentance" such as have committed "the
sin unto death."
[J^otes, Heb. 6:4—6. 1 John 5:

of their

flees,

pri.soner;

2The3. 2:9— U.

23:.'!4.

tive.

came

it

**

a2

B. C. 599.

own

—

gradual approach of divine judgments affords sinners space for repentance, and believers
leisure to prepare for projjcrly meeting the calamity: but it only evinces the desperate obduracy and obstinacy of those, who are not deterred
from their sins by all which they witness or experience.
God delights in his ordinances, so long
as they prove means of grace to those who are favored with them; but he abhors them, when they
degenerate into a lifeless form: and that, which to
the carnal eye appears most glorious in religious
worship, is often in his account a vile abomination.
Wicked men become curses to each other;
and the nearer their intimacy or relation, the
greater will lie the anguish of those who sin and
perish together.
External pre-eminence, in tunes

—

—

—

—

of public calamity, often gives the precedency in
suffering; but riches, dignity, authority, and superior abilities, will assuredly increase the sinner's condemnation; for to wliom much is given,
Let us then
of him will the more be required.
neither envy nor covet such precarious advanta-

14

ges, but be warned to improve every talent intrusted to us. Let us in these awful events contemplate the truth of the scripture, and "flee from
the wrath to come;" embrace and plead the precious promises of God; and by patient continu-

— 18.)
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But

it

is

very distressing for those,

C

13.

CHAPTER XXV.

jBo.

AND

it

came

to pass,

»

in

the nintli

year of his reign, in the tenth month,
in the tenth day of the month, thai ''Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he,
and all his host, against Jerusalem, and
" pitched against it;
and they built forts
against it round about.
2 And the city was besieged
Q C-.
^'^8- J
unto the eleventh year of king Zcdckiah.
3 And on ''the ninth day of ihc fourth
month ^ the famine prevailed in the city,
and ^ there was no bread for the })eople
of the land.
4 And s the city was broken up, and

men of war ^ficd by night, by the
of the gate, between two walls, which
(now the Chalis by the king's garden:
dees ivcre against the city round about:)
and the king went the way toward the
all the

way

•

plain.

5 And the army of the Chaldees pursued after the king, Jand overtook him in

and

plains of Jericho:

the

B. C. 588.

kiah bcfoiv his eyes, " and t p\\\ out the
eyes of Zedekiah, and
bound him with
letters of brass, and carried him to Baby**

lon.
in the fifth month, on the
8 II And
seventh day of the month, which is the
nineteenth year of king Nebuchadnezzar
king of Babylon, came ""Nebuzar-adan
' captain
of the guard, a servant of the
king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem:
9 And ^ he burnt the house of the Lord,
and * the king's house, and all the houses
of Jerusalem, and every great matins
house, burnt he with fire.
10 And all the army of the Chaldees,
that zoere with the captain of the guard,
" brake
down the walls of Jerusalem
1^

*>

round about.

Now

^ the rest

of the people that
the city, and the fugitives
that fell away to the king of Babylon,
Avith the remnant of the multitude, did
1

zvere

in

left

Nebuzar-adan the captain of the guard

army carry away.

all his

12 But the captain of the guard > left
were scattered from him.
6 So they took the king, and brought of the poor of the land, to be vine-dresshim up to the king of Babylon to Rib- ers and husbandmen.
lah; and they * gave judgment upon
13 H And ^ the "pillars of brass that
were in the house of the Lord, and the
him.
7 And " they slew the sons of Zede- ^ bases, and the brazen sea that was in
"^

'
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in well doing',

unto eternal

NOTES.

—

XXV.

not observed, or did not guard: but his attendants

were dispersed, and he was taken

Lam.

—

prisoner. [JVotes,

Ez. 12:1
16.)
V. 6, 7. N ebuchadnezzar, having placed Zedekiah on the throne, and made him engage to be
faithful to him, tried and condemned him as a
traitor, in the presence of his ministers and counsellors: [Kotes, 2 Chr. 36:13. Jer. 39:1-10. Ez.
17:15 21. 21:25 27.) and, having slain his sons
in his sight, as the last spectacle which he should
4:'2.0.

—

—

17:16—20.

Jer. 5:10. 39:8. 52:

15:1,2.

39:9. 52:15.

y

—

16.

Lam.

Lam.
Luke

21:5,6.

1:10.

Jer. 34:22.

Jer.

Jer. 39:10. 40:7.

Ez.

z 20:17. 2 Chr. 36:18. Jer. 27:

t Or, chief marshal.
s 2 Chr. 36:19. Ps. 74:3—7. 79:

64:11.

24:14.
33:24.

52:12

4:12.

Is.

Ez.

5:2. 12:15,16. 22:15,16.

rJer. 39:9—14. 40:1—4.

34. Jer. 22:30. 39:6,7. 52:10,11.

V. 1 5. Jerusalem was so
fortified by nature and art, that notwithstanding
the enfeebled state of the inhabitants, and Nebuchadnezzar's great power and military skill, it
could not be taken till the besieged were incapacitated by famine to make any further resistance.
[JVotes, Lam. 4:10,12.) In the Prophecy and Lamentations of Jeremiah, we shall have an opportunity of more fully considering the circumstances of this catastrophe, and indeed the whole of
this compendious history: it suffices in this place
to observe, that the obstinacy, impiety, and misery of the besieged were alike great, and almost
unparalleled. [JVotes, Jer. 37: 38: 39:1— 10.)— Tiie
king and his remaining forces endeavored to escape by some private gate, which the enemy had
Ch.\p.

xJer.

q 24:12.

28:

wait for the Savior's mercy

2:5.

1:3.

« Heb./a/;oi aivay.

1.

life!

Am.

Neh.
14.

p Jer. 52:12—14. Zech. 8:19.

t

ance

13.

u

7:14.

a

26:9.

2:7. Mic. 3:12.
Acts 6:13,14.

19—22. 52:17—20. Lam. 1:10.
1 Kings 7:15,21,41. 2 Chr. 4:
12,13.

b

1

Kings 7:-23—45. 2 Chr. 4:2

—6,14—16.

37:8,10. 39:3. 53:

ever behold, and which might ever after haunt his
affrighted imagination, he put out his eyes, and
sent him in chains to Babylon. [j\''otes, Jer. 32:4,
Ez. 12:8—16.)
5, z). 5. 34:1—5. 38:1— 6,20— 23.
Here he ended his life, probably not long after;
Zedefor no more is recorded concerning him.
kiah left daughters at Jerusalem, who went down
with Johanan to Egypt, and doubtless died there.
(J«-. 41:10. 43:6.)
V. 8 10. Nebuzar-adan .seems to have arrived at Jerusalem on the seventh day of the montli,
but he began to execute his commission on the
tenth.
[Jer. 52:12.)— Tiie king of Babylon, enraged at the long and obstinate defence, which the
Jews had made, determined that this city should
be no more inhabited, to cau.se him or his successors so much trouble and expense in future. (J^^otcs,
Ezra 4:12 24.) He therefore gave orders to
level the city with the ground, without sparing
even the temple, citlier for its sanctity, antiquity,
Thus he performed the words
or magnificence!
both of the later prophets, and likewise the pre-

—

—

dictions of Moses.

This

is

computed

to

have been

four hundred and twenty-four years, from the
time when Solomon laid the foundations of the
Josephus informs us, that the second
temple.
temple was destroyed by the Romans, on the same
dav of the same month.

V.

12.

J^ote,

22—26.
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13.

C. 588.

11.

KINGS.

the house of the Lord, did the Chaldccs
break in pieces, and carried the brass of
them to Babylon.
14 And = the pots, and the shovels, and
the snuflcrs, and the spoons, and all the
vessels of brass, wherewith they ministered, took they away.
15 And the fire-pans, and the bowls,

^and such

'

[Practical Observations.]

22 IT And as for the people that remained in the land of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had left,
even over them he made ™Gcdaliah, the
son of " Ahikam the son of Shaphan, ruler.
23 And ° when all the captains of the
armies, they and their men, heard that
the king of Babylon had made Gedaliah
governor, there came to Gedaliah to Mizipah, even Ishmael the son of Nethaniah,
and Johanan the son of Carcah, and Seraiah the son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, and Jaazaniah the son of aMaachajthite, they and their men.
24 And Gedaliah p sware to them, and
to their men, and said unto them, Fear
not to be the servants of the Chaldees:
dwell in the land, and serve the king of
Babylon, i and it shall be well with you.
25 But it came to pass " in the seventh
month, that ^ Ishmael the son of Nethaniah,
the son of Elishama, of the seed ^ royal,
came, and ten men with him, and smote
Gedaliah, that he died, and the .Jews and
the Chaldees that were with him at Mizpah.
26 And all the people, both small tp- c.
and great, and the captains of the
armies, arose, and came to Egypt: for they
were afraid of the Chaldees.
27 IT And " it came to pass in the
seven and thirtieth year of the .captivity
of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth
[

j

!

I

I

18 IT And the captain of the guard
took s Seraiah the chief priest, and Zcphaniah the second priest, and the three
keepers of the tdoor.
19 And out of the city he took an
*
officer that was set over the men of war,
''

I

five men of them that \ were in the
king's presence, which were found in the
city, and the principal scribe of the host,
which mustered the people of the land,
and threescore men of the people of the
land thai xocre found in the city:
20 And Nebuzar-adan captain of the
'

*

||

c Kx.

27:3. 38:3.

1

Kin js 7:18

—50. 2 Chr. 4:-'0— 22. M:Vi.
d Ex. 37:23. Num. 7:13,14. 1
Kings 7:48—51. 2 Chr. 24:14.
Ezra 1:9—11. Dan. 5:2,3.
* Heb. the one
e 1 Kings 7:47.

sea.

to

21:1. 29:25,29.

t

Heb.

*

Or, eunuch.

i

Jer. 52:25.

k

thresholil.

j

the host,
Jer. 52:26,27.

9,10.

I

1

so to continue in it a feeble company of men to
cultivate the earth.
But his design, in this respect, was defeated, that the purpose and predictions of God might be accomplished.
It is not
known what became of the ark; but it was not afterwards found. (J^otes, 24:6 16. Ezra 1:7 11.

—

—

Has: 2:6—9.)
Without 10 eight. (16) The quantity of brass was
so great, that its weight was not ascertained. (
Kins;s 7:47.)

V.

18—21. Marg. Ref.—Five.

(19)

Semi men

are mentioned by Jeremiah; {Js''ofe, Jer. 52:24—
27.) but perhaps five were of superior rank to the
others; or were more distinguished as the favorites
and counsellors of Zedekiah. All these persons
were put to death as accessaries to his rebellion.
V. 22 26. Nebuchadnezzar intended to pre-

—
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25:9—11.

Am.

Jer. 24:

9,10. y.z.

33:24—29.

q Jer. 40:9. 42:6.

Zech. 7:5. 8:19.
s Jer. 40:15,16.41:1—15.
Heb. of the kingdom. 11:1.
1i
t Jer. 41:16—18. 42:14—22. 43:
r

5:27.

Jer. 40:5,6.
nn25. Jer. 39:14. 41:2.
n 22:12. 2 Chr. .34:20. Jer. 26:
24.
Jer. 40:7,8,11,12.
14:11. 19:23. Jer. 40:

Lan\. 4:16.

Kings 7:
V. 13—17.
[Mar:;. Ref.—J^otes,
13—51. Jer. .52: 7— '2:3.) B}' this it appears, tiiat
Nebuchadnezzar did not purpose wholly to desolate the land; but by destroying Jerusalem to deprive the nation of the power of resistance, and

—

Lev. 26:33—35.

1

^ Heb. saw the king's face.
Esth. 1:14.
Or, scribe of the captain of

1

17:20. 23:27.

Deut. 4:26. 28:36,04.

{{

Kiu2:s 7:16. J.ir. 52:21—23.
g 1 Chr. 6:14. Ezra 7:1. Jer.
52:24.

{

h Jer.

'

!

things as locre of gold, in gold,

guard took these, J and brought them
the king of Babylon to Riblah.

21 And the king of Babylon smote
them, and slew them at Riblah in the land
^ So Judah
of liamath.
was carried
away out of their land.

I

and of silver, hi silver, the captain of the
guard took away.
16 The two pillars, * one sea, and the
bases, which Solomon had made for the
house of the Lord; "^the brass of all these
vessels was without weight.
1
The height of the ^ one pillar was
eighteen cubits, and the chapiter upon it
zvas brass; and the height of the chapiter
three cubits; and the wreathen work, and
pomegranates upon the chapiter round
about, all of brass: and like unto these
had the second pillar w^ith wreathen
work.

and

B. C. 588.

5—7.
u Jer. 24:5,6.

52:31—34.

p2Sam.

serve some inhabitants in the land; but it was
the Lord's purpose that it should be desolated.
Ishmael, being of
10.)
(12. JV'o/f,9, Jer. 23:?>
the royal family, coidd not endure to see any
shadow of authority possessed by another, while
he was excluded; and therefore he murdered
Gedaliah, wlio seems to have been a wise and
good man. His father Ahikam had been Jeremiah's protector; and the prophet had by
choice joined his company. [jVoles, Jer. 26:24.
After this event, the Jews, rejecting the
40:6.)
[word of the Lord by Jeremiah, fled into Egypt,
[for fear of the resentment of the king of Babylon; and there they either miserably perished,
or were lost among the natives, and thus God
performed his purpose and predictions of deselating the country, contrary to the intentions
of the instruments, which he had hitherto employed. {.Votes, Jer. 39:— 42:) The small numbers, mentioned in all the accounts of these
events, lead the mind to a most melancholy reflection on the multitudes who must have peri

—

1

'

'

,

i

—

—

CHAPTER XXV

B. C. 560.

B. C. 5G0.

month, on the seven and twenliotli day of
the month, that Evil-merodach ^ king of
Babylon, in the year that he began to
lift up the head of Jehoiachin
reign, did
king of Judah out of prison;
28 And he spake * kindly to him, and

29 And " changed his prison-garments:
and he did eat bread continually before
him all the days of his life.
30 And his allowance was a continual
allowance given him of the king, " a daily
rate for every day, all the days of his

throne above ' the throne of the
kings that were with him in Babylon;

life.

>'

set his

X Prov. ?I:1.
y (i.-n. 40:13,M.
* lleb. good Ihinga n-ilh

1.6—11.

c .ler.

Dan.

4:4.

i8,iy.

—

who

God

%vith

Jc-

that the captives
would be more favored, than those
remained at Jerusalem: and thus Jehoiachin

huiaciiiu.
at Babylon

iiad foretold,

was at length more favored than
[jYotes, Jer. 24:j
Many captive or

—

tributary

kings abode at Babylon, but Jehoiachin was
treated with greater kindness and respect than
any of them, either out of personal affection, or
from regard to the ancient race of the kings of
Jiidah. [jVole, Jer. 52:31.)
As Evil-merodach
reigned but two )'ears, it is probable Jehoiachin
did not live long after this. (jVoie, Ezra 1:1
4.)

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
j

V. 1—21.
repeated warnings and afflictions leave the{
sinner's heart more obdurate than before, it isj
an evidence that his ruin is at hand. (JVo^e,!
Prov. 29:1.) Those advantages, which inspire!
contidence in the ways of wickedness, will!
]f

—

eventual)}- ag-gravate the possessor's miser}': fori
no power can resist, no craftiness can elude,!
those whom God appoints to be the executioners'
of his vengeance. If rebellion ag'air.st earthly
princes deserve penalties so severe, «s by com-'
inon consent have, in all ag-es and nations, been'
inflicted upon those who were guilty of that|
crime: wlio can estimate what or how much punishment is due to rebellion against our Creator,!
Benefactor, and Sovereign! Precious as ouri
eyes are to us, they may possibly be reserved to
witness such scenes, as may make us wish, that
the}' liad been previously closed, in darkness or
in death.
But surely no sight can be so distressing, as the misery of our children, when occa-i
sioned by our own misconducti God over-rules,
and Imperceptibly guides, even the anger and the
resentment of men to execute lils righteous pur-|
poses for his own glory. In the day of his indignation, he utterly disregards populous cities,
magnificent palaces, and fertile countries: nay,
i

—

—

he permits

his avowed enemies to destroy his
sanctuaries, to prevent the administration of his
ordinances, and even to extinguish the very
light of his gospel, in those places, where these

c

Neh.

11.23.

12:47.

Luke

Matt. 6:11.

3:4.

Dan. 1:5.
Acts 6:

11:3.

d

Gen.

48:15,16.

V. 22—30.

Zedekiah.

—

Esth.

Zech.

—

had been visited, commit-

he contracted an acquaintance

41:14,42.
61:3.

inestimable advantages have long been despised,
neglected, or perverted. But he will still preserve his true religion, though perhaps among
the poor and despised alone. As the Lord
"spared not the angels, that sinned;" as he has
doomed the whole race of fallen men to the
grave, and all unbelievers to hell; and as "he
spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for
us all;" we need not wonder at any desolation or
miseries which, for sin, he may see good to bring
upon guilty nations and churches.

ted his son to prison tor mal-adiiiinistration during'
that period; {jVofes, Dan. 4:'2fi
37.) and that
tliere

Is.

15:22.

b 2 Sam. 9:7.

/ii?;i.

lie

Gi-n.

8:15.

Luke

—

with which

<!

a 24:12.

2:37. 5:

ished, and been driven into other lands, by the
distresses of the Jews, previous to this catastrophe.
V. 27 30. It is recorded that Nebuchadnezzar, after his recoverj- from the miraculous ins!init3'

''

The secret working of Providence disappoints
the politic or humane purposes, of such as purpose to spare those whom God Intends to destroy:
and, while some are left to their ungoverned
passions, and others to their groundless fears
and Infatuated devices, "his counsel shall stand,
and he will do all his pleasure." No state of
misery on earth can be called absolutely hopeless or comfortless.
In hell alone this blackness
of darkness is to be found forever. During our
most dismal and tedious nights of adversity, we
may hope for the cheerful dawning of prosperous days; especially, if our afflictions lead us to
repentance: for God has all hearts in his hands,
and, as he sees good, can incline them to kindness.
The believer in this world is, as it were,
imprisoned with sins, temptations, and tribulations, sometimes for many a tedious year: but
death, as the servant of Jesus Christ, comes for
his enlargement. Then, the prison-door is open-

—

—

ed, his fetters are loosed, his prison-garments
changed for the robes of salvation and glory;
his head is lifted up, and his throne advanced
above the chief of the kings of the earth; and
he shall be eternally feasted upon the fulness of
joy, which is to be found in the presence and fa-

vor of the Almighty. Indeed, even here, the
Savior grants to the trembling, distressed, and
enslaved sinner, who comes and trusts in him, a
blessed release from condemnation and bondage:
he bestows on him liberty, change of raiment,
royal immunities, and heavenly provisions, day
by day; and these are intended as earnests ancl
foretastes of those "pleasures, which are at his
right hand for evermore." In short, sin alone
can hurt us, and Jesus alone can do good to sinners.
May God help us to believe; and to wait,
in patient hope, for the blessed season, when, being made more than conquerors by his grace,
we shall "sit down with the Savior upon his
throne, even as he hath overcome, and hath sat
down with the Father upon his throne!"

[391

THE FIRST BOOK

CHRONICLES.
generally agrectl, that the books of the Chronicles were compiled by Ezra, after the Babylonish
and that they consist of extracts from the public records of the Jews, and the writings
Some passages appear to liavc been inserted in the very words of the
of preceding prophets.
original record, %vhich was written before the captivity; and a few names seem to have been added
The original name is ^cp'n nj-i\
24.)
to the genealogies, after the death of Ezra. (I Chr. 3:19

It

is

captivity;

—

Annals; and it is not improperly rendered
Anciently, the whole formed but one book in the HebrcAV
Chronicles, or Records of the times.
two,
and
call
them
into
The Books of things which had been
b\it
Septuagint
it
the
divide
Bible;
left out: yet this is less proper than the original name; for there are many repetitions of facts before
recorded, as well as further historical information. These repetitions, however, must not be
deemed superfluous; for most of tliem in some degree, and some of them exceedingly, elucidate the
preceding history: and the iew, that seem not wanted in this respect, are suited to connect the
whole into one narration, without referring to other books; which would be peculiarly useful, when
copies of the whole Scriptures were both scarce and expensive. In the genealogies there are
several literal or verbal variations, from those found in other parts of Scripture: but it is evident,
that many persons had more than one name, and were called by one or the other indiscriminately;
and the spelling and pronunciation, in most languages, change considerably in a course of years.
Some variations in the numerals have already been noted; and we are sometimes constrained to
allow, that, probably, a trivial error of the transcriber has taken place: but there is no variation,
which in the least interferes with our faith or practice, or weakens the external or internal
evidence of the divine inspiration of the Scripture in general, or of these books in particular. It
was evidently a principal design of the sacred writer, in these records, to bring into one view, and
comprise in a narrow c-ompass, whatever immediatel)' related to the nation of Israel, to each of the
twelve tribes, and to the family of David, with reference to the settlement in the land after tlie
captivity; and to ascertain the descent of the promised Messiah: and in both these respects, the
genealogies would be very useful. Until Christ came, all the genealogies of t'lat nation were
preserved correct and authentic: but since that period, the Jews have none which can be depended
on.
The types were then fulfilled in the great Antitype; the kingdom and priesthood were
permanently united in his person; and the nation soon forfeited their peculiar temporal advantages,
by rejecting their King: and as their genealogies were no further needful, they were left to be
involved in obhvion or uncertainty. ^lany things might be very plain and useful to the ancient
Jews, which appear obscure and uninteresting to us. Should it be allowed, that a small part of the
Scripture was profitable to the church in some ages and places, but not at all in others, it would
be no impeachment of the divine wisdom and goodness: and if we cannot understand or get any
benefit from certain portions; it is more reasonable to blame our own dulness, than, so much as in
The first book commences with genealogies from Adam, till
thought, to censure them as useless.
long after the captivity; many of which are collected from other parts of Scripture. The advancement of David to the throne upon Saul's death, is next related: and a much fuller account is given
of his internal government of the kingdom; especially, in the regulation concerning the priests and
Levites, in the service of the sanctuary; the preparation that he made for the building of the temple;
and the exhortations to Solomon his successor, and to the elders of Israel with which he closed his
And the sacred writer seems to have dwelt on these subjects
days, than in the preceding histories.
the more fully, in order to stir up a holv emulation in his contemporaries, in restoring the worship
at the temple to its ancient order and purity. So that in this book, "the man after God's own heart"
shines much brighter, tlian in the second book of Samuel, and the beginning of the first of Kings.—
The genealogies, given by St. Matthew and St. Luke, may be supposed to refer in many respects
And when it is said that Zacharias was "of the course of Abia," the reference
to those in this book.
The prophecies contained in it coincide indeed with
is still more indisputable. (24:10. Luke 1:5.)
those in the second of Samuel and in the Psalms; and therefore cannot be adduced as full proofs of
are sure
its divine inspiration: but the sentiments which pervade it are perfectly scriptural; and we
to them, as
it formed a part of the Jewish Scriptures, when our Savior and his apostles appealed
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A

DAM,
2

"=

^

Sheth, Enosh,
Mahalaleel,
^

Kenan,

a Gen. 4:25,26. 3:3,8

"^

5:9—11.

Luke

Luke

3:.17

Gen. 5:18—20.

Luke

3;37

e

Lule

3:37.

5:1

MaUUel.

3:38.

F.nos.

cGen. 5:12— H.

Jered,

-17.

i Gen.

38. Selh.

b Gen.

®

Cainan.

Luke 3

Jarid.

CHAPTER

B. C. 4004.

I.

13.

C. 2310.

Henoch, Methuselah, Lamcch,
""A-sshur, and Arphaxad, andeLud, and
Noah, Shem, Hani, and Japhcth. ^ Aram, and Uz, and Ilul, and Gether,
sons of Japhcth; Go- and Meshech.
5 IT The
B c.-i
aj4s.J nicr, and Magog, and Madai, and
And Arphaxad begat J Shclah, and
Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech, and Ti- Shclah begat Ebcr.
19 And unto " Eber were born two
ras.
6 And the sons of Gomcr; '" Ashche- sons: the name of the one was Peleg,
(because in his days the earth was dinaz, and * Rijihath, and Togarmah.
7 And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and vided,) and his brother's name zcas Jok" Tarshish, ° Kittim, and t Dodanim.
tan.
The P sons of Ham; Gush, and
20 And Joktan begat Almodad, and
8
Mizraim, ^ Put, and Canaan.
Sheleph, and 'Hazcrmaveth, and Jerah,
9 And the sons of Gush; Seba, and
21 Hadoram also, and Uzal, and DikHavilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and lah,
Sa"l3tccha: and the sons of Raamah; Shc22 And ""Ebal, and Abimael, and
ba, and Dcdan.
Shcba,
10 And ''Gush begat Nimrod; he be23 And ° Ophir, and ^Havilah, and
gan to be mighty upon the earth.
Jobab. All these were the sons of Jok1
And ^ Mizraim begat Ludim, and tan.
Ananim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,
24 IF P Shem, Arphaxad, i Shelah,
12 And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, (of
25
Eber, ^ Peleg, Reu,
whom came the Philistines,) and *Caph2G " Serug, ^ Nahor, Terah,
thorim.
27 ^ Abram, the same is Abraham.
1
And " Canaan begat Zidon his first28 IF The sons of Abraham; ^ Isaac,
born, and ^ Heth,
and Ishmael.
14 The y Jebusite also, and ^the Am29 IF These are their generations:
" The
orite, and ^ the Girgashite,
first-born of Ishmael, ^ Nebaioth;
15 And ^the Hivite, and the Arkite, then « Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mil .->am,
and the Sinite,
30 Mishma, and ^ Dumah, Massa, Ha16 And the Arvaditc, and the Zema- dad, and Tema,
rite, and the
Hamathite.
31 Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah.
17 IF The «*sons of Shem; ® Elam, and These are the sons of Ishmael.
3
4
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'
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Gen. 5:21—24.

Heb.

11:5.

Jude 14. Knock.
g Gen. 5:25—27.

Luke

3:37.

f

h Gen. 5:28—31. Luke

Heb.

Jl:7. 2 Pet. 2:5.

k Gen. 5:32. 6:10. 9:18.
Gen. 10:1—5. Ez. 27:13.

1

m

Gen.

* Or,

10:3.

J}shktnaz.

Diphalh, as

in

some

Si don.

Gen. 23:3,5,20. 27:46. 49:30—
Ex. 23:23. Josh. 9:1. 2
Sam. 11:6.
y Gen. 15:21. Ex. 33:2. 34:11.
Judg. 1:21. 19:11. 2 Sam. 24:

27:6.

Chittim.
t Or, Rodanim,

Dan.

r

9:7.

z Gen. 48:22. Num. 21:21—32.
Deut. 20:17. Josh. 3:10. 24:15.
2 Sam. 21:2. 2 Kings 21:11.
2:9.

3:10.

11:30.

Nch.

b Ex. 3:8,17.

7:1.

Josh.

in

some

c

Xum.

eGen.
6.

5:6.

—

14:1.

Is.

1

Kinjs

9:

Kings

That
Gen.

1

is.

Ezra

Division.

10:26,27.

Hazarma-

Gen.
n Gen.
11.

11:11. 21:2. 22:

Jer. 25:25. Ez. 32:24. Dan.

I

Gen.

Obal.

10:28.
10:29.
Is.

1

13:12.

2:11. 25:18.

NOTES.

'their

—

50

c.

Sam.

15:

Phalec.

Ragau.
Sanick.
J\i'achor.

TUara.

z Gen. 11:27— 32. 17:5. Josh.
24:2. Nell. 9:7.
a Gen. 17:19—21. 21:3—5,12.
b Gen. 16:11-16. 21:9,10.

Gen. 25:12—16.
Is.

60:

Is.

21:

7.

e Ps. 120:4.

Cant.

1:5.

f Is.

21:11.

$ Or, Hadar. Gen. 25:15.
4.
K Gen. 25:1

—

man

that God creatotlier nation could boast, or make

pedigree from the

first

of which no
shadow of pretence.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 5—23. {J^otes, Gen. 9:24—29.

'ed;

'a

Sata.
Jlelcr.

s

17.
1

7.

p Gen. 11:10— 2n.

8:2.

j-g

d Gen. 28:9. J\~cbajoth.

Kings 9:28. 10:
Chr. 29:4. Job 22:24.

Ps. 45:9.
o

Luke 3:35.
Luke 3:35.
Luke 3:.35.
t Luke 3:35.
u Luke 3:35.
X Luke 3:34.
y Luke 3:34.
q

r

e

m

8:65.

Chap. I. V. 1 4. This chapter consists wholly
of extracts, and abridgements of genealogies, from
the book of Genesis: though several names arc
spelt differently, and some are changed. [Mar^.
Rpf-) The original of Israel, and indeed of tiie
whole human race, is in these verses derived from
the first man, whom God created; and this rational account may be considered, as an intended refutation of all the fabulous, obscure, and absurd
pretensions, advanced in this respect, by many
pagan nations. (JVoie*, Gen. 1:1,26—28. 2:4,7. 5:
'No book in the world shews the original
1,2.)
'propagation of mankind, but only the holy scrip'fures. They who were ignorant of them,' having
'nothing of true antiquity, devised senseless fables
'of their descent, they knew not how, nor from
'whom. ... This was the peculiar glory of the Jew'ibli nation, that they aione were able to derive
V'oL. II.

the sons of Keturah,

Ps. 83:8. Jlssur. Ez. 27:23.
32:22. Hos. 14:3.
? Is. 66:19. Ez. 27:10.
h Num. 23:7.
i
Gen. 10:23. JMash.
Gen. 10:24. 11:12—15. Salah.
i
k Gen. 10:21,25. 11:16,17. Num.
24:24.

d Gen. 10:22—32. 11:10.
10:6,7.

Gen. 10:6. Phut.
Gen. 10:8—12. Mic.

E

veth.

13:5.

34:8. 1

Now

Num. 24:22—24.

f

9:8.

20.

as

IF

Abraham's concubine: she bnre Lie^s.
Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and

X

a Gen. 15:21. Deut.
Jer.

copies.

p Gen.
q

Zech.

16.

Am.

Ez.

10:15—19.

9:22,25,26.

32.

copies,

n Ps. 72:10. Is. 66:19.
o Num. 24:24. Is. 23.1,12.
2:10.

Gen.

X

38:

2,3.6. 39:1.

Am.

Jer. 47:4.

9:7.

u

3:36.
Gen. 5:32. 6:8,9. 7:1. 9:29. Is.
54:9,10. Ez. 14:14. Malt. 24:37,
38. Luke 3:36. 17:26,27. JVoe.

32

10:13,14.

Deut. 2:23.

t

Jifatfuvsala.
i

Gen.

s

10:)

This

short review, of the peopling of the earth by the
sons of Noah, might be intended to intimate, that
we arc all of one blood and nature, though of different families.
V. 24—27. (Marg. Rc/.—JSTofes, Gen. 11:10—
32. 17:.5,6.) 'Sliem... was the most eminent of
'Noah's sons, whom he solemnly blessed; the Mes-

from him. (Ge?i. 9:26.) For
of the Messiah was trans'lated to Seth; and from Seth to Shem; from Shem
whom
the
Hebrew nation, some
Eber;
from
'to
'think, derived their name; and had this precious
'promise committed to their trust, above all other
'nations in the world.' Bp. Patrick. (JVb^e, Gen.
11:6—9.)
to spring

'siah

being

'from

Adam the promise
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''Midian, and Ishbak,

the sons of Jokshan;

•

and Shuah.
Sheba, and

And
J

43

33 And the sons of Midian; ^ Kphah,
and Epher, and Henoch, and Abida, and

AU

these are

in the

"=

the kings that

Edom,

land of

Dinhabah.
44 And when Bela was dead, Jobab
the son of Zerah of
Bozrah reigned in

his city joas

these arc the sons of Ketu-

rah.

**

34

IF

And

Abraham begat

'

Isaac.

his stead.

The

sons of Isaac; Esau, and " Israel.
35 The ° sons of Esau; Eliphaz, Reuel, and Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.
36 The sons of Eliphaz; p Teman, and
Omar, ^ Zephi, and Gatan, Kenaz, and
Timna, and Amalek.
37 The sonsof Reuel; Nahath, Zerah,
Shammah, and Mizzah.
38 If And 'the sons of Seir; Lotan,!
and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, and
Dishon, and ^ Ezar, and Dishan.
39 And the sons of Lotan; ^ Hori,:
and " Homam: and Timna was Lotan's
""

Now

before any
king reigned over the children of Israel;
Bela the son of Beor: and the name of

dan.

Eldaah.

IF

De- reigned

B. C. 1700.

I

45 And when Jobab was dead, Husham of the land of the Tcmanites reigned

in his stead.

46 And when Husham was dead, Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote Mid-

I

Moab, reigned in his
name of his city was

ian in the field of

and

stead:

J

the

Avith.

47 And when Hadad was dead, Sam-

Masrekah reigned

lah of

48

in his stead.

And when Samlah was

dead,

®

Shaul

|

of Rehoboth
stead.

by

the river reigned in his

j

49 And when Shaul was dead, Baal40 The sons of Shobal; ^Alian, and hanan the son of Achbor reigned in his
Manahath, and Ebal, Shephi, and Onam. stead.
And the sons of Zibeon; ^ Aiah, and,
50 And when Baal-hanan was dead,
Hadad reigned in his stead: and the
Anah.
And name of his city was ^ Pai; and his wife's
41 The sons of Anah; ^ Dishon.
the sons of Dishon; ^ Amram, and Esh-' name was Mehetabel the daughter of
Matred, the daughter of Mezahab.
ban, and Ithran, and Cheran.
And the dukes
42 The sons of Ezer; Bilhan, andj
51 Hadad died also.
^Zavan, and Jakan. The sons of Di- of Edom were; duke Timnah, duke
s Aliah, duke Jetheth,
shan; ^ Uzj and Aran.
7,20. Am. 1:12. Ob. 9. Hab.
hGen. 37:28.
Ex. 2:15,16.
52 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke
sister.

!

I

!

I

Num.

22:4—7.

6:1— 6.
Kings 10:1.

25:6.

1

Job

Ps.

6:19.

72:10,15. Is. 60:6.
Jer. 25:23.
j Is. 21:13.
Ez. 25:13. 27:20.
k Is. 60:6.

r
s

49:8.

t

u

V

Luke

X

Acts 7:8.
m Gen. 25:24—28. Mai. 1:2—4.
Rom. 9:10—13.
n Gen. 32:28.
o Gen. 36:4,5,9,10.
p 53. Gen. 36:11—15. Jer. 49:

y

1

Gen.

21:2,3.

Pinon,

q Gen. 36:15. Zepho.

Judg-.
i

3:3.

31:2.

Matt.

1:2.

3:34.

z

a

Gen.
Gen.

36:20,29,30.
36:21. Ezer.
Deut. 2:12,22.
Gen. 36:22. Heman.
Gen. 36:23. Jilvan—Shepho.
Gen. 36:24. Ajah.
Gen. 36:25.
Gen. 36:26. Hemdan.
Gen. 36:27.
Zaavan -3-

53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke
Mibzar,

54 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram.
are the dukes of

—

Gen. 36:31—39. 49:10.
24:17—19.
d Is. 34:6. 63:1.
Jer.
Am. 1:12. Mic. 2:12.
c

chan.
b Gen. 36:28.

Lam.

4:2).

V. 28—33. Marg. Ref.—Kotes, Gen. 16:12.
17:18—21. 21:20,21. 25:1—6,16,18.
V. 34—37. JVo<e.?, Ge/i. 25:20— 34. 36:1—19.;
Timna, and Amalek. (36) Timna was concubine to Eliphaz, and mother of Amalek. [Gen.
36:12.) The words here, tlierefore, seem to mean,

—

\

Of Timna, Amalek.
V. 38—42.
V. 43—54.

—

43.)

When

(39)

Gen. 36:20,24.
[Marg. Ref.—J^otes, Gen. 36:31
the sacred historian had given the
J^Totes,

i

I

^

These

Edom.
Gen. 36:37. Saul.
Gen. 36:39. Pau.
g Gen. 36:40. Jilvah.
h Gen. 36:41—43.

e

f

things which are above, and habitually to prepare
to meet death, who is, to all unbelievers, "the
king of terrors." For, as an invincible conqueror, he has already transmitted the bodies of innumerable millions to the grave, and their souls to
the tribunal of God and to the eternal world; and
is even now ready to deal with us in like manner.
[Mote, Rom. 5:20,21.) But while we are spared,
we should regard every human being, as a brother, a fellow-sinner, and a fellow-sufferer, without
respect to climate, complexion, party, character,
or even personal injuries: and, with expanded be-

genealogy of Abraham, the father of the faithful;
he briefly mentions Abraham's descendants by
Ishmael, by Keturah, and by Esau, with some nevolence and compassion we should aim to allecoincident matters: but he speedily leaves these viate misery, to increase comfort, to promote
subjects, to confine himself to the chosen peo- peace, and to be instrumental to the salvation of
ple of God, and the line of the Savior; in com- men, by our example, prayers, and the improveShort is our passage
parison with whom, the nations most renowned for ment of our several talents.
through time into eternity: we are no sooner
arts or arms seem entirely disregarded.
born, than we begin to die; and all earthly distinctions will speedily be reduced to a level, as
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
As we are descended from that "one man, by the rough weed, the green blade, and the gaudy
whom sin and death entered into the world;" so flower fall before the indiscriminating scythel
we all resemble and imitate him: and this should May we then be distinguished as the Lord's peoremind us how sinful and frail we are; and excite ple, who are his portion, and whom he delights to
us to repent, to value the Savior, to despair of honor and bless. The inconceivable multitudes
happiness in this miserable world, to seek those of the human race, which have peopled or shall

—
—

—
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CHAPTER

1717.

CHAP.

B. C. 1067.

n.

Amminadab

II.

liegat

""

Nahshon, prince of

The sons of Israel. 1,2: of Ju.lnb, 3—12: of Josss, 13—17: of
Caleh, tUr son of Hftzron, 13—20: of Hozn.n, by the Jaiightnr
JS 33.
of Machir, -M 24: and of .lerahmpol, Hezron's son,
Another
11.
Tlie posterity of Sheshnm, by his dausht.-r, 34
I'.l.
Caleb,
the
of
Thr
sons
hrnnc'li of faUb's posterity, -i:
son of Hiir, .iO— 54. The 'families of the Keniles, 55.

the children of .ludah;

are the
THESE
Reuben, Simeon,

begat

—

11 And Nahshon begat *Salma, and
Salma begat Boaz,
12 And Boaz begat Obed, and Obed

—

—

—

of * Israel;
Levi, and JuIssachar, and Zelnihin,
.sons

^

(lal),

*

1

Jesse,"

IT

And

Jesse begat

"

Eliab, and Aliinadab the

"

his

first-born

second, and

Shimma the third,
2 Dan, .Joseph, and Benjamin; Naph14 Nethaneel the fourth, Raddai j-b. c.
Gad, and Asher.
L'"™Er, and Onan, the fifth,
3 The sons of Judah;
^
1
Ozcm the sixth, David the sevand Shclalv. ri^kich three were born unto
him of the dauduer of Shua, the Canaa- enth:
16 Whose sisters zcerc Zeruiah, and
And Lr the first-born of .ludah
nitess.
was evil in the sight of the Lord, and he Abigail. And 'the sons of Zeruiah; Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, three.
slew him.
17 And Abigail bare ^ Amasa: and the
Tamar his daughter-in-law
4 And
bare him ^ Pharez and ^ Zerah. All the father of Amasa was ^ Jether the Islima'^

tali,

"^

'^

sons of Judah zoere five.
5 The sons of Pharez;

elite.
^

Caleb the son of Hez-rn. c.
1
IT And
ron begat children of Azubah hls^^'*''^'
Zimri, and wife, and of Jerioth: her sons are these;

Hezron, and

Hamul.

*=

6 And the sons of Zerah; ^
Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol, and Da- Jesher, and Shobab, and Ardon.
19 And Avhen Aztibah was dead, Caleb
ra: five of them in all.
Achar took unto him ^ Ephrath, which bare him
7 And the sons of ^ Carmi;
the troubler of Israel, who transgressed Hur.
20 And Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat
in the thing " accursed.
^ Bezaleel.
8 And the sons of Ethan; Azariah.
21 And afterwards Hezron Avent in to
9 The sons also of Hezron, that were
born unto him; " Jerahmeel, and " Ram, the daughter of ^ Machir, the father of
Gilead, whom he t married when he zvas
and I'Chelubai.
10 And Ram begat ^ Amminadab, and rNura. 1:7. 2:3. 7:12,17. 10:14. 3:39. 16:9—11. 19:22.
•

'

* Or,

Gen.

J<iro6.

3-2:28. 49:2.

fren. 29:32—35. 30:5—24. 35:
13,22-26. 46:3,&c. 49:4— 23.
Kx. 1:2 4. Num. 1:5—15. 13:
Rev. 7:5—3.
15. 26 :5,&c.
A
Gen. 33:2—10. 46:12.
c9:5.

I

g Gen.
Matt.

b

—

—

Num.
Matt.
9:4.

Neh.
Luke
f 9:6.

—

Ruth

4:12.

1:3. Thamar.
Num. 26:21. Ruth

4:18.

11:4.

30.

Perez.

j

,

Luke

Ruth

26:21.

F.srom.

3:33.

32.
s

k

t

1

4:1.

7:1— 5. .4cAan

.)osh.
18.

7:26.

13:17.

Josh.

6:

7:11—15. 22:20.

u

1:3.

Num. 26:13,20. Neh.
Zara.

11:

o

Ruth
3:33.

4:19.

Matt.

1:3.

Luke

Luke

V.

Luke

—

3:

Luke

JJooz.
3:32. Sahnnn
10:14. Ruth 4:22. 1 Sam. 16:
1. Is. 11:1,10. Matt. 1:5. Luke
3:32. Acts 13:22. Rom. 15:12.

iSam.

y

1

Sam.

z

1

Ithra

an

Isra-

elite.

Chduhai. 42.
d 24:50. 4:4. Mic.
c 9.

5:2.

Ephra-

tah.

eF.x. 31:2. 36:1,2. 37:1. 38:22.
2 Chr. 1:5.

16:6. 17:13,28.
1

a 2 Sam. 17:25. 19:13. 20:4—12.
1 Kings 2:5,32.
b 2 Sam. 17:25.

16:9.

f

t

50:23. Num. 26:29. 27:
3J:39,40. Deut. 3:15.

Gen.
1.

Sam. 16:10,11. 17:12—14.
Sam. 26:6. 2 Sam. 2:18—23.

Heb.

took.

—

The genealogies of Judah arc very
because David, the progenitor of the
Messiah, was of that tribe; and the whole nation
of the Jews, to this day, is composed of such as
either descended from Judah, or incorporated with
{J^otc, 2 Kings 16:6.)
those who did.
V. 8. "Sons" here signifies rlesccndants. These
might be numerous, though but one son is menZimri. (6)

copious:

NOTES.

tioned.
V. 9

Kotes, Gen. 29:32—35. 30:
1—24. 32:28. 35:17,18.
V. 3, 4. {J^otes, Gen. 38:) The descendants
of Judah are first mentioned; for that tribe (like
him who was to spring from it] was in all respects
to have the pre-eminence.
(j^oles, Gen. 49:8
10.)— She/ah. (^i) J^ole, 4:2\.
II.

1:4.

Matt. 1:4,5.

or the troubler; with reference to Joshua's words
Carmi is said in
[J^ote, Josh. 7:25,26.)
to him.
Joshua to be the son of Zabdi, who is here called

people the earth throug'h successive g'enerations,
will ere long- assemble before the judgment-seat
of ('hrist, and be divided as easily, and as certainly, "as the shepherd divideth the sheep from
tlte goats:" then the wicked "shall go away into
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into
life eternal."
May we then so "look ftir these
things, as to give diligence that we may be.found
of him in peace, without spot and blameless!"

Ch.^p.

4:21.

Shammah.

Aram.

p 13,19,24,42. Caleb.
q Ruth 4:20. Matt. 1:4.
3:33. Jiminadab.

4:20. Matt.
JVaasson.

Ruth

V 27:18. Ellhu.
X 20:7. Shimea.

n 25—33.

Matt.

3:33. Phares.

24. Matt. 1:3.

.

Num.

4fi:12.
1:3.

h Josh. 7:1,17,13. '/.ahdi.
i
1 Kings 4:31. Darda.

mDeut.

26:19,20.

a Gen. 38:13
e

I

1, 2.

—

12. Hezron, the son of Pharez. (5) [Jlarg.
Rpf.—J^otes, Ruth 4:17—22.)
V. 15. Jesse had eight sons; (1 Sam. 16:10.)
but it is probable, that one died before David

came

to the throne.

[Jlarg. Jief.)

Jether is generally s\ipposed to have
V. 5, 6. Mnr^. Rpf.—The son.f of Zerah, &c. been an Ishmadile by birth, but an Israelite by
(.Vo/c 2 .Sam. 17:25.)
(6) It is uncertain, whether Ethan, lleman, Cal- religion.
V, 18—20. ThisCalqb, or Chelubai, (9) was
col, and Dara, the sons of Mahol, of whom we
read, (1 Kings 4:2\.) were remote and eminent not the same as Caleb' the son of Jephunneh,
descendants of Zerah; or whether different per- whose posterity is afterwards mentioned. (4:15.)
sons, bearing nearly tlie same names, are there He must have lived some time before Israel left
intended.
Egypt; as Bezaleel, who was the principal perV. 7. (JVo/w, Jos/!. 7; 1,1 0—24.) Achan, who son employed in constructing' the tabernacle,
sinned in the accursed thing, is here called Achar, was his great grandson: the son of Uri, the son

V.

17.

j

!

'

I
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C. 1550.

I.

CHRONICLES.

threescore years old, and she bare him

Segub.
22 And Segub begat
three and twenty cities

s

Jair,
in the

who had
land of

Gilead.

Geshur, and Aram,
23 And he took
with the towns of Jair, from them, with
Kenath and the towns thereof, even threescore cities: all these belonged to the sons
of Machir the father of Gilead.
24 And after that Ilezron was dead in
'
Caleb-ephratah, then Abiah, Hezron's
wife, bare him J Ashur, the father of
''

Tekoa.
25 H And the sons of Jerahmeel, the
first-born of Hezron, were Ptam, the firstborn, and Bunah, and Oren, and Gzem,
and Ahijah.
26 Jerahmeel had also another wife,
whose name was Atarah, she was the
mother of Onam.

''

'

27 And the sons of ™ Ram, the firstborn of Jerahmeel, were Maaz, and Jamin, and Eker.
28 And the sons of " Onam were
Shammai, and Jada. And the sons of
Shammai; Nadab, and Abishm-.
29 And the name of the wife of Abishur was Abihail; and she bare him Ahban, and Mohd.
30 And the sons of ° Nadab; Seled,
and Appaim: but Seled died without
children.
the sons of Appaim; Ishi.
And
sons of Ishi; Sheshan.
P the children of Sheshan; Ahlai.
32 And the sons of Jada, the brother
of Shammai; Jethur, and Jonathan: and
Jethur died without children.
33 And the sons of Jonathan; Peleth,
These were the sons of
and Zaza.

31

And

And

the

Jerahmeel.
34 TI Now Sheshan had no sons, but
g Num.

32:41.

Deiit.

B. C. 1550.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1400.

B. C. 1030.

III.

CHAP. III.
50 IT These were the s-ons of Caleb
the son of Hur, the first-born of Ephra^ The sons of David, 1—9. His line to ZeJekiab, 10—16. The
jns and successors of Jeconiah, 17 —24.
.tah; Shobal the father of ^ Kirjath-jcarim;
these were * the sons of David,
«
father
of
Beth-lehem,
the
51 Sahna
which
were born unto him in Heriareph the father of Bcth-gader.
bron; the first-born, Amnon, of Ahinothe
father
of
KiriathShobal
52 And
am the Jezreelitess; the second, ® Daniel,
jearim had sons; * llaroch, and t half of
^ of Abigail the Carmelitcss.
the Manahethites.
2 The third, e Absalom the son of
53 And the families of Kirjath-jearim;
the daughter of Talmai king of
Maachah,
the
Ithrites, and the Puhites, and the
Geshur; the fourth, Adonijah the son
Shumathites, and the Mishraites: of them
came '^ the Zareathites, and the Esh- of Haggith;
3 The fifth, Shephatiah, of Abital; the
taulites.
sixth, Ithream, by J Eglah his wife.
^
Beth-lehem,
54 The sons of Salma;
4 These six were born unto him in Heand the '" Nctophathitcs, } Ataroth, the
bron;
and ^ there he reigned seven years
house of Joab, and half of the Manaheand six months: and in Jerusalem he
thites, the Zorites.
55 And the families of " the scribes reigned thirty and three years.
5 And these were born unto him in
which dwelt -at ° Jabez; the Tirathites,
'^

NOW

''

••

*=

''

'

*"

the Shimeathites, awe? Suchathites. These
are p the Kenites that came of Hemath,

the father of the house of
e 19,20. Ephraih.
f 53. 13:5,6.

Sam.
g 4:4.

1

Ruth

Matt. 2:1,6.

1:19.

2:4.

John

7:42.

* Or, Reaiah. 4:2.
f Or, half of the Meniichiies,

Haisi-hammenuchoth.
11:40. 2 Sam. 23:33.

or,
i

k Josh.

1

Rechab.

m

7:1.

h Gen. 35:19.
4:11.

Josh. 15:9,60.

i

2,25. 16:31.
51.
11:30.
2 Sam. 23:29.
2:^2.
Neh. 7:26. 12:23.

15:33. 19:41.

+

Shimea, and Shobab, and
Jerusalem;
" Nathan, and ° Solomon, four, of ° Bathshua the daughter of p Ammiel:
•

—

a 2 .Sam. 3:2

Atariles, or, crowns of
the house of Joab. Josh. 16:2

Or,

19.

j

13:1,29.
25:43. 27:3.
d Josh. 15:56.
e 2 Sam. 3:3. Chileab.
c

Ezra

2 Sam. 3:5.
k 2 Sam. 2:11. 5:4,5.

5.

Sam.
Sam.

b 2

n Ezra 7:6. Jer. 3:8.
o 4:9,10.
p Judg. 1:16. 4:11. 1 Sam. 15:6
q 2 Kings 10:15. Jer. 35:2—8

Jud?;. 13:

'

1

Sam. 25:39

f 1

g2Sam.

—

i

2 Sam.

1

2 Sam.

Kings

Sham-

iniiah.

14:

1:5. 2:24,

Sam.

Luke

13:1,20—28,38. 18:14,

3:4.

Kings 2:

2 Sam. 5:14.

14:4.

m2

42.

18,33. 19:4—10.
2:23. Josli. 13:13.
23,32. 15:8.

h

1

11.
1

7:2—4.

3:31.

n 23:5,6. 2

Sam.

2 Sam.
Matt. 1:6.

11:3.

o

12:1—15.

p 2 Sam. 11:3.

12:24,25.

Baih-sheha.

Eliam.

25.

His children by Aztibah and by

read before.
Ephrath, had been enumerated: [JVote, 18 20.)
so that "Meshah, his first-born," seems to have
been born to him by another wife, whom he
married before either Azubah or Ephrath. The
Jews, when they returned from the captivity,
were principally of the tribe of Judah: and so
these genealogies might be exceedingly useful
No doubt they were extracted from
to them.
ancient public records of allowed authenticity.

writing, and eminent in their knowledge of the
law of God.

{Marg. Rcf.)

fice for sin,

—

—

The

of which these persons are said to
have been fathers, were all situated in Judah;
and this confirms the preceding interpretation.
{Mote, 21.1
Achsa. (49) "Caleb the son of Jephunneh"
had a daughter called Achsa, who was married
to Othniel, at the time when Joshua completed
the division of the land. {JVotes, Josh. 15:16
But Caleb the son of Hezron lived some
19.)
ages before: [Mote, 18 20.) and his daughter
Achsa was a different person.
V. 50. Caleb, here spoken of, was the grandson of him before mentioned, and brother to
Uri, the father of Bezaleel; the same as erected
the tabernacle. (9,18,19,42.)
V. 52,53. The inhabitants of these cities consisted in general of Shobal's descendants; or
they were the principal persons among them.
This seems to be equivalent to the phrase, "the
father of Ziph, of Beth-lehem, &c." (42,43.)
V. 54. The word rendered "the house of
Joab," seems to be a proper name, Beth-joah;
for a place, not a family, is evidently meant.
'Beth-joab; so these words, we translate "the
'house of Joab" should be rendered; for he is
fnot speaking of Joab's family, but of Caleb's.'
Bp. Patrick,
V. 55. The Kenites, &c.] [Motes, Juds;. 1:
16. 4:11. Jer. 35:1—7,18,19.)
It seems "that
some of the Kenites, the posterity of Ilobab, incities,

—

corporated with Judah, and became expert in

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
No

length of time will expunge the guilt or
infamy of those, who do evil in the sic"ht of the
Lord, are troublers of his people, and die in
But, as the Savior was pleased to astheir sins.
sume human nature, by descent through so many
a heinous transgressor, and thus to be "made in
the likeness of sinful flesh," as well as a sacriall manner of wickedness shall be
purged away from those who believe in his name.
Frequently the last become first, and the first
last; and atrocious sinners have in every age
been transformed into the most eminent believDifficulties, blemishes, and disgraces in
ers.
the beginnings of life, or on the entrance of
any undertaking; and remarkable blots in the
origin of families; have often proved as foils to
the lustre, success, or eminence, with which
In the same
they were afterwards favored.
wise, righteous, and merciful sovereignty, the
Lord advances or depresses the branches of families; prospers or renders unsuccessful our temporal pursuits; replenishes or diminishes our
households, and renders them a comfort or a trial
Submission to his will is our duty and
to us.
wisdom; but it is the privilege of the true believer alone to maintain this happy frame of
mind. In Christ, however, there is neither bond
nor free, neitlier male nor female, neither Jew
nor Gentile: all wiio come to him are equally

—

—

welcome

to his salvation; all are equally privileged, in proportion to their faith, love, and devotedness to him: and it is a peculiar favor for
poor strangers to be made "scribes well instructed in the kingdom of God," and to be fitted also
In short, the whole,
for usefulness to others.
that is truly valuable, consists in the favor, peace,
and image of God; and a life spent to his glory,
and in promoting the welfare of our fellow-crea-

tures.
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i

Elishama, and

Nogah, and

Nepheg, and

also,

Eliphclct,

7 And
Japhia,

'

16 And the sons of Jehoiakim; * Jeconiah his son, * Zedekiah his son.
17 And the sons of Jeconiah, Assir;
"

And Elishama, and

B. C. 400.

Salathiel his son,

and

18 Malchiram also, and Pedaiah, and
Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, and Ne9 These were all the sons of David, dabiah.
beside the sons "^ of the concubines, and
19 And the sons of Pedaiah were
> Tamar their sister.
^Zerubbabel, and Shimei: and the sons
10 IT And Solomon's son wa^ ^ Reho- of Zerubbabel; Meshullam, and Hananiboam; * Abia his son, ^ Asa his son, ah, and Shelomith their sister:
20 And Hashubah, and Ohel, and BeJehoshaphat his son,
^ Joram his son, ^ Ahaziah his son, rcchiah,
1
and Hesadiah, Jushab-hesed,
8

"

^

Eliada,

Eliphelet, nine.

*=

Joash

^

his son,

five.

Amaziah his son, ^ Azariah his
Jotham his son,
^ Ahaz his son,
Hezekiah his son,
s

12
son,

'

'

1

And the sons of Hananiah; Pelcand Jesaiah; the sons of Rephaiah,
the sons of Arnon, the sons of Obadi21

>'

tiah,

ah, the sons of Shechaniah.
Josiah his son.
22 And the sons of Shechaniah; p. c.
^°"
1
And the sons of Josiah were, the Shemaiah: and the sons of Shemai- •^
p
Jehoiaand
second
Hattush,
and
Igeal,
and
Bariah,
ah;
first-born Johanan, the
kim, the third i Zedekiah, the fourth Neariah, and Shaphat, six.
' Shallum.
23 And the sons of Neariah; Ehoenai,
h 2 Kings 11:21. 2 Chr. 26:1.
q 14.-5. 2Sam. 5;15. Elishua.
* Hezekiah, and Azrikam, three.
and
Uzziah. Matt. 1:8,9. Oziai.
r 14:5. Elpalet.
2 Kings 15:5,32. 2 Chr. 27:1.
s 2 Sam. 5:15,16.
24 And the sons of Elioenai were Ho-

""Manassch
14

"

his son,

Amon

his son, °

i

t 14:7. Beeliada.
u 14:7. 2 Sam. 5:16.

x2Sam.

EllpkaUt.

5:13.

y 2 Sam. 13:1—20.
z 1 Kings 11:43. 14:31.
1

Kings

Chr.

b

1

c

1

Matt.

m

Roboam.

1:7.

a

15:1.

Mijam.

2

Mijak.

13:1.

Kings 15:8. 2 Chr. 14:1.
Kings 15:24. 2 Chr. 17:1.

Matt.

1:8.

Matt. 1:9. Joatham.
k 2 Kings 16:1. 2 Chr. 28:1—8.
Matt. 1:9. Achaz.
2 Chr. 29:1.
1 2
Kings 18:1.
Matt. 1:9. Kzekias.
2 Kings 21:1. 2 Chr. 93:1.
Matt. 1:10. Manasses.
n 2 Kings 21:19. 2 Chr. 33:20,

Josaphat.

A 1 Kings 22:50. 2 Chr. 21:1.
Jehorain.
c 2 Kings 8:24. 2 Chr. 21:17.
Jehoahaz. 22:1,6. Jizariah.
f 2 Kings 11:21. 2Chr.24:l.
g 2 Kings 14:1. 2 Chr. 25:1.

22:1.

2 Chr.

2 Chr.'36:ll.

Jehoahaz.

2 Kings 24:8. 25:27. 2 Chr.
Jehoiachin. Jer. 22:24,
Coniah. Matt. 1:11. Jfchonias.
36:9.
28.

34:1.

Matt. 1:10,11. Josias.
p 2 Kings 23:34. Eliakim. 2
Chr. 36:5. Jer. 22:13.
q 2 Kings 24:17,18. Matlaniah.

r2 Kings

Anani, seven.
s

21.

02 Kings

and Eliashib, and Pelaiah, and
Akkub, and Johanan, and Delaiah, and
daiah,

u

Ezra 3:2,3.
Matt 1:12.

5:2.

Shealtiel.

2:2.

14. 2:2,4.

3:2.

Hag. 1:12—

Zech. 4:6—9. Malt.

1:12,13. y.orobabel.
y Neh. 10:22.

z

15.

t

I Ezra

Kzra

8:2.

* Or, Hiskijahu.

23:30.
2 Chr. 36:1.
Jer. 22:11.

NOTES.

be adduced. [J^ote, Jer. 22:28—30.) Again, it
argued, that St Luke mentions Zorobabel, the
son of Salathiel, in the genealogy' of Mary. But
to this it may be answered, that it is scarcely the
j'ounger than he; because the g-enealogy is re- shadow of an argument to say, because a father
sumed from him. Probably David called one of and son are of tlie same names in one genealogy, as
them Nathan, out of respect to the prophet of the)' are in another, therefore they were the same
that name, whom he loved the better for his faith- persons, when no other part of the genealogy supMary the mother of Jesus was de- ports, or can possibly accord with, the concluful reproof.
scended from Nathan, not from Solomon. (JVb<f.9, sion. Salathiel, the father of Zorobabel, menLulce 3:23—38.) The two sons, which are here tioned by St. Luke, was "the son of Rhesa, the
mentioned, more than in Samuel, probably died son of Joanna, the son of Judah;" this Salathiel
young; as there are two called Elishama, and two was the "son of Assir, the son of Jeconiah."
[Marg. Ref.)—\i seems that David 'Rhesa, [Luke 3:27.) ... is not found among the
Eliphelet.
had children by his concubines, whose names are 'eight children, that are here reckoned up.' Bp.
Patrick. Matthew says, Jeconiah begat Salano where recorded.
V. 10 15. {Marg. Ref.) Johanan seems to thiel; and it will be harsh to interpret this of
have died young. Shallum is also called Jehoa- mere adoption, or of less than being his progeniHe was older than Zedekiah, though men- tor; and here are several other sons, or descendhaz.
tioned after him. {jVote, 2 Kingx 23:29,30, v. 30.) ants, of Jeconiah mentioned, who cannot all have

V. 1—9. [Kotes, 2 Sam. 3:1—5. 5:
13
6.) David's other sons by Bathshua, or Bathsheba, are mentioned before Solomon, though

Chap.

—

III.

is

1

—

V. 16. As the sons of Jeconiah are enumerated in the next verses, and as Zedekiah, a son
of Jeconiah, is not elsewhere mentioned, it is
thought by learned men, that "his son" here

means

.

his successor.

Many commentators take it for
18.
granted, that Salathiel, or Shealtiel, actually descended from Nathan, and was only the adoptive
son of Jeconiah; that Solomon's line was extinct;
and that Joseph, the husband of Mary, sprang
from Nathan, as well as she. They ground this
sentiment on these reasons: Jeremiah is supposed
to have pronounced Jeconiah childless; but perhaps a satisfactory solution of that difficulty may
V.

398]

17,

Upon the whole it scarcely admits of a doubt, that the line from Solomon to
Joseph was uninterrupted; and that the two families met in Jesus, the real son of Mary, and the
supfwsed and legal son of Joseph. [JsTotes, Matt.
1:2—17. LwA-e 3:23— 38.)
been adopted.

V. 19—24.

Perhaps Pedaiah was

Salathiel's

son, Jeconiah's grandson, and ZcrubbabePs father: but, being of small note, his name is omit-,

ted in the other genealogies, which is a common
Nothing is known except tlie names of
case.
the persons afterwards mentioned; but several of
them must have lived a long time after tlie capSt.
tivity, perhaps later than the days of Ezra.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1714.

CHAP.

IV.

B. C. 1500.

Hcpher, and Tcmeni, and Haahashtari.
the sons of Naarah.
—
7 And the sons of Helah were Zereth,
—
and Jezoar, and Ethnan.
—
8 And Coz begat A nub, and Zobebah,
sons of Judah; ^'Pharez, Hez- and the famihes of Aharhel the son of
Carmi, and Hur, and Haruni.
ron, and
Shobal.
9 H And Jabez was
more honorable
2 And Rcaiah the son of Shobal than his brethren: and his mother called
B. t:.-i
isoo.J
Jahath begat his name * Jabez, saying. Because
]jpgjit Jahath, and
I
Ahumai and Lahad. These are the fami- bare him with sorrow.
Zoratliitcs.
lies of the
10 And Jabez called on " the God of
3 And these were of the father of Israel, saying, t Oh, that thou wouldest
^ Etam: Jezreel, and Ishma, and Idbash:
" bless me indeed, and ° enlarge my coast,
and the name of their sister teas Hazelel- and that p thine hand might be with me,
poni.
and that ^ thou wouldest + keep me from
4 And Penucl the father of ^Gedor, evil, ' that it may not grieve me! And God
and Ezer the father of Ilushah. These granted him that which he requested.
Gen. 34:19. Is. 43:4. Acts 17: o Josh. 17:14—18. Judg
27—
arc the sons of « Hur, the first-born of
II.
36.
Prov. 10:22.
* That
Ephratah, the father of Beth-lehem.
Sorrowfi't.
p Ps. 119:173. Is. 41:10. Joba
k 7:23. Gen. 3:16. 35:18. Sam.
10:28.
5 IT And ^ Ashur the father of Tekoa 4:21.
Prov. 30:3,9.
q Gen. 48:16.
16:8.
Matt. 6:13. Rom. 12:9. 16:19.
Gen. 12:8. Job 12:4.
had two wives, Helah and Naarah.
Ps. 55:16. 99:6. 116:2—4. Jer.
2 Tim. 4:18.
6 And Naarah bare him Ahuzam, and 33:3. Rom. 10:12—14. Cor. 1:2. X Heb. do me.
IV.

Hiir,
posterity of Judah, in the line of Hczron, Carmi, and
4.
The posterity of Ashur, Hezron's son, 5 8. Jabez,
J
Pharoz,
by
Judah
descendants
of
Other
10.
and his nrayer, 9,
J1_J0. The posterity of Shelah, Judah's son, il 23. The
sons of Simeon and their cities, J!— 33. They conquer Ge13.
(lor and the Anialckiles, 39

The

THE

These were

''

'

"^

'^

"^

'

^

1

is,

1

1

1

a::5. Gen. 38:29. 46:12. Num.
26:20,21. Ruth 4:18. Matt. 1:
3.

Luke 3:33.— PAorej.

Es-

rom.
h

2:9.

Chelubai.

2:18.

Caleb.

C 2:52. Haroch.

A 2:53,54.

Josh. 15:33.

Judg.

eJudg.

15:11.

2Chr.

11:6.

f 18,39. Josh. 15:36.
g 2:19,50.
h Set on 2:24.

the line of Joseph
from a different branch of the same stock: that
is, from another branch of Zerubbabel's descend{Matt. 1:13—16.)
ants.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In the large families of wise, eminent, and
pious men, many persons prove too insignificant
to attract our notice, and others so vicious as to
excite our grief and indignation. They therefore, who have no children, may hence learn
submission to the will of God: for if, by that appointment, tliey are destitute of some comforts,
they are also exempted from a variety of anxieAnd those, to whom God has
ties and trials.
given children, may learn to bring up tlieir offspring for him to the best of their power, recommending them to his care and blessing: nor should
they indulge the hope of much comfort from them,
any more than seek great things for them, in this
vain and vexatious world. Yet, upon the whole,
the attentive and accurate observer will perceive
that the posterity of the righteous enjoy advan
tagcs, sometimes for many generations, in conse

quence of the piety of
the best

way

their progenitors: so that
of laying up an inheritance

—

Nothing more distinfor our beloved offspring.
guishes the real believer from the slave of sin,
tlian the manner in which each of them behaves
reprover, the former, upon
reflection, will love and revere him as his best
friend; the latter will habitually hate him as his

towards a

faithful

Gen. 32:28.

17.

Matthew evidently deduces

tJiis is

m

13:25.
t

33:20.
41:17.
If thou wilt,

1

Sara.

1:

Heb.

Ps. 32:3,4. 51:8,12.

Matt. 26:

John 21:17. 2Cor. 2:1— 7.
Eph. 4:30. Rev. 3:19.
75.

J{-c.

Luke

19:42.

n

r

Is.

s

Gen. 12:2. 32:-26. Ps.
Acts 3:26. Eph. 1:3.

72:17.

1

Kings 3:7—13.

Job 22:27,

28. Ps. 21:4. 65:2. 66:19,20. 116:
1,2.

Matt. 7:7—11. Eph. 3:20.

of Zorah: but they in general descended from
Shobal, or were subject to him.
"The father of
Etam," seems to imply, that the persons spoken

were the sons of one, who was lord of Etam,
and progenitor of its principal inhabitants. Hur
appears to have been the grandfather of Salma,
who before was called the father of Beth-lehem.
of

—

[Mote, 2:52,53.)

V. 5—8. Mirg. Ref.
V. 9, 10. Nothing is recorded concerning the
parentage or family of this remarkable pei"son:
but, as he was eminent for valor, success, wisdom,
or

piet}',

it

is

Jews

probable, that the

want information concerning him.

It

did not

must be

supposed, that he lived soon after Israel took possession of Canaan; and when they were greatly
straitened by the remains of the ancient inhabitants.
His mother, having suffered mtich, in her
pregnancy or travail, called him "Jabez," or,
SorrouiJu/; [niari(.) but her sorrow was emphatically turned into joy, if she lived to see how eminent and excellent a man he proved. His achievements are not recorded; but his prayers are, for
our instruction and imitation. He was a genuine
son of Jacob, who wrestled, and so prevailed with
God, refusing to depart without a blessing, and

on that account was surnamed Israel. {J^oles,
Gen. 32:24 30.) From a full heart, Jabez earn-

—

estly entreated the

God of Israel to

"bless

him

in-

deed;" and neither to send him away without a
blessing, nor merely to bless him, like Esau, witli
enemv. (5. 2 Sam. 12:1— 7, IJ. 1 Kimrx 21:20. temporal blessings. (JVb<e, Gen. 27:38.) He seems
22:8. "P*. 141:5.)
But all our gratitude to the to have been constrained to fight against the Cainstruments of our mercies should be ultimately naanites: but he conducted the war with faith and
directed to the glory of God: and all the pros- prayer; and he entreated the Lord to be with him,
perity of ourselves and our families will eventu- and both to enlarge his coast, and to preserve
ally terminate in misery, unless it centre in union him from disastrous events, which might occasion
with the Son of David, the King of Israel, and grief unto him. Believers, under the Old Testament, saw, in the land of Canaan, a type of heavtlie vSavior of sinners.
en; in their wars was represented the conflict of
NOTES.
God's people with their enemies; and every clause
Chap. IV. V. 1. Carmi seems to mean the of his prayer may be applied to, and doubtless
same person before called Chelubai, and Caleb. was intended for, more noble and spiritual blessings.
Accordingly, the Lord heard and granted
{JMarg. Re/.~Js''otes, 2:18—20,42—49, v. 42.)
V. 2 4. The Zorathites were the inhabitants his requests, and thus he became honorable, as

—

—
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B. C. 1500.
1

IT

I.

And Chelub

the brother of

CHRONICLES.
Shuah

begat Mchir, which was the father of
Eshton.
And Eahton begat Beth-rapha, and
1
Paseah, and Tchinnah, the father of * IrThese are the men of Rechah.
nahash.

And

13

the sons of "^Kenaz;

Othniel,

and Seraiah: and the sons of Othniel;
tHathath.
14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah: and
Seraiah begat Joab, the father of the
of 5 Charashim; for they were
i valley
craftsmen.
15 And the sons of " Caleb the son of
Jephunneh; Iru, Elah, and Naam: and
the sons of Elah, even Kenez.
16 And the sons of Jehaleleel; Ziph,
and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.
17 And the sons of Ezra were, Jether,
and Mered, and Epher, and Jalon: and
she bare Miriam, and Shammai, and Ishbah the father of ^ Eshtemoa.
1
And his wife "^ Jehudijah bare Jered
II

father of Gedor, and Heber the
father of ^ Socho, and Jekuthiel the father

B. C. 1500.

20 And the sons of Shimon were Amnon and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and Tilon.
And the sons of Ishi were Zoheth, and
Ben-zoheth.
21 1[The sons of ^Shelah the son of
Judah were, Er the father of Lecah, and
Laadah the father of Mareshah, and the
families of the house of them that wrought
fine hnen, of the house of Ashbea.
22 And Jokim, and the men of Chozeba, and Joash, and Saraph, v.ho had
the dominion in Moab, and Jashubi-lehem.

And

these are ancient things.

23 These were ^ the potters, and those
that dwelt among plants and hedges;
there they dwelt with the king for his
work.
24 IF The sons of Simeon rocre, Ncmuel, and Jamin,
.Jarib, ® Zerah, and Shaul:
25 Shallum his son, Mibsam his son,
•=

'^

Mishma

his son.

And

26

^ the

the sons of

Zacchur

his son,

And Shimei had

27

Mishma; Hamuel

his son,

Shimei his son.

sixteen sons

and

but his brethren had not
of Zanoah.
And these are the sons of many children, neither did all their famBithiah the daughter of Pharaoh, which ily multiply tt like to the children of Judah.
Mered took.
28 And they dwelt at ^ Beer-sheba,
19 And the sons of his wife ** Hodiah
and Moladah, and Hazar-shual,
the sister of Naham, the father of ^ Kei
29 And at e Bilhah, and at Ezem, and
lah the Garmite, and Eshtemoa the Maa
at Tolad,
chathite.
* Or, the city of JVahash.
JuAg. 1:13.3:9-11.
f Or, Hathatk and J\Uonathai,
who begat.
1 Or, inhabitants of the valley.

Jiidg. 1:12—14.

Or, Uknaz.
V 19. 6:57. Josh. 15:50. Eshtemoh. 21:14. 1 Sam. 30:28.

t Josh. 15:17.

^ That

\s,

15:13—20.

14:6—14.

c

—

V

noun

V.

Kenaz is supposed

13.

J^Totes,

3:9,10, V. 9.)
V. 14. Craftsmen.']
ters,
tliis

and other

trans-

18.

17,

been the son
v. 17. Judg.

{Marg.) Smitlis, carpenmay be included under

artificers,

general term.

V.

to have

Josh. 15:16,17,

to

have been the per-

son before called Asareel, (16) or, as some think,
his son.

She hare. (17) That is, Bithiah the daughter of
Pharaoh bare to Mered: (18) for these appear to
have been Ezra's grandsons. Many think that
Pharaoh was the name of ao Israelite; yet it is not
impossible that Mered might marry a daughter of:
^" Egyptian king, by some of his concubines.

j

Father of

,

400]

Sic.]

JVo<es,

2:21,42— 49,

v. 49.

Ski-

Num.

46:10.

—

26:1-3

e

Zohar.
Heb. unto. Num. 2:4,13.

Gen. 46:10.

tt

26:

14,22.
f

Ex.

6:15.

Je-

Josh. 15:28,29. 19:2,3,9.

gJosh.

19:3,4.

Balah-Ezem.

Eltolad.
14.

Jachin.

V. 22, 23. Perhaps these families, in the time
of David, or Solomon, when Moab was subjected,
had dominion there; but in process of time they
were so reduced, as to subsist by the meanest employments. Their honor and dignity "were ancient things;" for at the time when this was writSome think
ten, they were brought very low.
that they remained near Babylon, after the return
of Judah from the captivity, "among plants and
hedges," for the sake of doing the work of the
Persian kings. It was common in those ages,
and still is in many places, for particular trades and
professions to be continued in families, through
sujccesbive generations.

—

[J^ote, 22,23.)

Ezra seems

46:12.

11:5.

—

lated sorrow. (9)

of Chelub. (11,

38:5.

Neh.

V. 21. The sacred historian had mentioned
the descendants of Judah by Zerah; (2:6 8.) and
having more copiously given the genealogies of
Judah's posterity by Pharez, he here mentions
briefly a few of the line of Shelah, the son of_Judah, by the Canaanitish woman whom he married;
and who was his eldest surviving son. {Jfotes,
Gen. 38:4,5,11—16,24. J^eh. 11:4,6.)

•

derived, and the

Gen.

26:20.

V. 20. Shimon is supposed to have been another son of Mered, by Hodiah, or Jehudijah. (18,
As the name signifies a Jewess, (18, marg.)
19.)
it rather favors the opinion, that Bithiah was not
a Jewess, but an Egyptian.

—

name Jabez was

Gen.
muel.

d

well as prosperous, in Israel. Tlie Jews think
that Jabez was an eminent Doctor of the law, and
that "the Scribes which dwelt at Jabez" were his
This instructive example, in the
disciples. (2:55)
midst of genealog-ies, to us .so abstruse, seems hke
the fragrant rose, surrounded by thorns; or as refreshing' streams in tlie desert: and it appears a
recompense intended for the careful student of
God's word, who diligentlj- and reverently examines the whole, comparing- one part with another,
without disregarding- or undervaluing any.
Grieve me. (10) *3llf
The verb from which
his

9:5.

loni.
b 14. Ps. 81:6.

Or, the .feuess.
X 4,39. Josh. 15:53.
y Josh. 15:34,35,48. Socoh.
** Or, Jehudijah. 18.
z Josh. 15:44. 1 Sam. 23:1,&C.

11:35.

2:3.

Num.

IT

13:6.30. 14:6—10,24,30.

Josh.

a

li

2 Kings

craftsmen.

Neh.

24:14.

u Num.

six daughters;

1

—

V. 24. The families of Simeon are mentioned
next to those of Judah, because their inheritances

CHAPTER

B. C. 715.

30 And at Bethuel, and al Hormah,
and at Ziklag,
31 And at Bcth-marcabolh, J and Ilazar-susim, and at Beth-])irei, and at ShaaThese were their cities unto the
raim.
reign of David.
32 And their villages were ''Etam,
and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and
Ashan, five cities:
33 And all their villages that were
round about the same cities, unto Baal.
These were their habitations, and * their
genealogy.
34 And Meshobab, and Jamlcch, and
Joshah the son of Amaziah,
35 And Joel, and Jehu the son of Joson of Seraiah, the

38 These

+

mentioned by

SharJ<lien.

Beth-lebaot/i.

kJosh.

19:7.

Ether.

I

their

and
and

'^

the

son

names m58.4,13.

Oede

15

Num.

Gen. 36:8,9. Deut. 1:2.
Ex. 17:14—16. Deut. 25:17—
1 Sam. 15:7,8. 30:17.
2
Sam. 8:12.
19.

u Deut. 34:6. Judg. 1:26. 2 Chr.
5:9. Jer. 44:6. Matt. 27:8. 23:

105:23.

p 33—38.
q 2 Kings
r

s
t

o Gen. 9:22,&:c. 10:6. Ps. 78:51.

5:24.

Rcmmon.

—

Josh. 12:13.

n 3iidg. 18:7—10.

Josh. 19:8. Baalaih-hter.
* Or, as they di-uidcd themselvet

by nations a'mong thevi.
Heb. coming by names.
Gen. 6:4.

by name came

42 And some of them, even of the
sons of Simeon, five hundred men, went
to mount Seir, having for their captains
Pelatiah, and Ncariah, and Rephaiah,
and Uzziel, the sons of Ishi.
43 And they smote ^ the rest of the
Amalekites that were escaped, and dwelt
there " unto- this day.

1

\

these written

for their flocks.

Asicl.

h Josh. 19:4. Bethul.
I
IM. Josh. 15:31. 19:5. 1
Sam. 27:6.30:1. Neh. ll:-23.
Hazar-siisah.
j Josh. 19:5,6.

P

days of i Hezekiah king of Judah,
and smote their tents, and the habitations
that were found there, and destroyed them
utterly unto this day, and dwelt in their
rooms: because there was ^ pasture there

son of

36 And Elioenai, and Jaakobah,
Jeshohaiah, and Asaiah, and Adicl,
Jesimiel, and Benaiah,
37 And Ziza the son of Shiphi,
son of Allon, the son of Jedaiah, the
of Shimri, the son of Shemaiah:

And

41
in the

'

the

and the

house of their fathers increased greatly.
39 And they went to the eiiirance of
""
Gedor, even unto the east side of the
valley, to seek pasture for their flocks.
40 And they found fat pasture and
good, and " the land was wide, and quiet,
and peaceable; for thet/ of "Ham had
dwelt there of old.

'

sibiah,

princes in their families:

roerc

''

B. C. 715.

IV.

1!3:8.

32:1

—

Is.

11:28— 32.

15.

4.

very common,) willingly to cause them still
exquisite and durable anguish, by ill-behaThose events, which at first occasion most
Ziklag- was at first g-iven to Simeon: vior.
V. 30, 31
{Josh. 19:5.) but the Philistines took it, and gave sorrow, often terminate in the greatest comfort:
we should not therefore yield to despondency,
it to David; so that from his time it belonged to
but "hope to the end," and expect to extract
Judah. {J\Iarg. Ref.—JVute, 1 Sam. 27:.5,6.)
V. 34 38. These were eminent men among- good from every apparent evil. I3ut it is natural
the Simeonites; and perhaps leaders in that expe- for us to record our sorrows rather than our
mercies; though, considering our guilt and sindition, which is next recorded.
V. 39 43. Part of the Simeonites joined the fulness, we may reasonably wonder that the latter
house of David, when the ten tribes revolted: are so many, and the former so few. "The hon[J^ote, 2Chr. 15:9.) and, beinggreatl}^ increased in or, which Cometh from God," is introduced by the
the time of Hezekiah, they dispossessed some of the gifts of wisdom, faith, and piety; and when these
ancient Canaanites, who still kept possession of are bestowed, men will at length be honorable,
a plentiful and peaceful country, fit for the feed- whether they be renowned and prosperous, or not.
We go about our proper work in a right maning of cattle. Perhaps this tract belonged to the
Simeonites in the division of the land, and at ner, when we use lawful and suitable means for
length they got possession of it. Some however success with all assiduity, and seek a blessing oa
A confluence of all
think, that a country towards Arabia, without the them by fervent prayer.
borders of the promised land, is intended. It earthly good things cannot "bless us indeed:" the
seems that the remains of the Amalekites, after true felicity, which our hearts should eagerly dethe general destruction of them made by Saul sire, consists in the favor, image, and presence
and David, had settled near to the Edomites, in of God; and we should pray for this, as resolved
mount Sein but this remnant was extirpated by not to depart without it. Tiie pardon of sin, the
a small company of Simeonites. Some think, that gift of righteousness, and the first-fruits of the
tlie kings of Babylon permitted this part of SimSpirit, form the beginning of this happiness: but
eon to remain unmolested in their possessions, the world, Satan, and indwelling sin, crowd and
through the captivity, even to the time of Ezra: straiten us on every side, and keep us from the
should thoQ
but perhaps Ezra extracted the words, "unto possession of our inheritance.
tliis da\-," from the ancient records without alter-! beg of "the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
The. habitations. (41) Or the Jleiin-' Christ" to enlarge our coast, that we may attain
ing them.
nim, or JUaonites. (Heb. Judg. 10:12. 2 Chr. to greater holiness, liberty, comfort, and useful26:7.)
ness; and acquire a more decisive victory over
our enemies. And if his "hand be with us," if
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
his power be exerted in our cause, we shall be
Children should consider how much their pa- protected, upheld, and enabled to withstand, and
rents, especially their mothers, suffered for them, to gain ground against, the confederated forces
may
before they became capable of reflection; and of the world, the flesh, and the devil.
they should endeavor by every means to requite very properly, with resignation, pray to be kept
them, as much as possible, by kindness, and by from the evil of suffering, which is grievous to
aiming to be a comfort to tliem, in their whole nature; but the evil of .>ii7ining most affrights and
conduct. But it is basely ungrateful, (though disquiets the spiritually minded: tliis extorts their
adjoined to each other. [Marg. Ref.
19:1—9.)

Jfote, Josh.

alas!

more

—

.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

j

j

j

We

We

Vol.

II.
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a

B.

1710.

1.

CHRONICLES.

8 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son
of 'Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt in
™ Aroer, even unto " Nebo, and
Baal-

CHAP. V.
Judah and Joseph preferred before Reuben, who forfeited his
Reuben's descendants; some of whom vanbirthright, 1. ~.
10.
The chief men of Gad, and
quish the Hajarites, 3
Reuben, Gad, and half of Manas17.
their habitations, 11

'

—

—

•»

meon.

—

22.
The babseh, obtain a victory over the Hagarites, 18
The
itations and chief men of that half of Manasseb, 23, 24.
captivity of the two tribes and half, for their sins, 25, 26.

the
NOW"
born of

sons of Reuben, the

B. C. 1710.

9 And eastward he inhabited, unto the
entering in of the wilderness from the

first-

river Euphrates: p because their cattle
he was the firstwere multiplied in the land of Gilead.
born; but, ^ forasmuch as he defiled his
10 And in the days of Saul they pb. c.
bhlhright
was
given
father's bed, "^his
1060.
made war with
the Hagarites, L
unto the sons of Joseph, the son of Israeh
who fell by their hand: and they dwelt in
^ and the genealogy is not to be reckoned
their tents t throughout all the east land
"

Israel, (for

''

after the birthright.

of Gilead.

Judah prevailed above his
1
TT And the children of Gad dwelt
brethren, and of him came ^ the * chief
over against them, in the land of Bashau
2 For

^

""

ruler; but the birthright zvas Joseph's:)
3 The 6 sons, / say, of Reuben, the

of Israel, were, Hanoch, and

first-born
^

Pallu, Hezron,

and Carmi.

unto Salcah:
12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the
next, and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Ba.shan.
13 And their brethren, of the house of
their fathers were, Michael, and Meshul1am, and Sheba, and Jorai, and Jachan,
and Zia, and Heber, seven.
14 These are the children of Abihail the
son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, the son of
Gilead, the son of Michael, the son of JeIshishai, the son of Jahdo, the son of Buz:
15 Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son of
Guni, chief of the house of their fathers.
1 6
And they dwelt in Gilead in Bashan,
and in her towns, and in all the suburbs
of ^ Sharon, upon their \ borders.
I

4

The

sons of Joel; Shemaiah his son,

I

Gog

his son,

Shimei his son,

5 Micah his son, Reaia his son, Baal
his son,

6 Beerah his son, whom Tilgathking of Assyria carried
captive: he was prince of the Reu••

B. c.-i
'^''" -•

pilneser

away

benites.

7

And

his brethren

by

when the genealogy of
was reckoned, were the
^

their families,

their generations
chief, Jeiel,

and

Zechariah,
Gen. 29:32. 46:8. 49:3.
6:14. Num. 1:5. 16:1.26:5.
Le\r. 18:8.
35:22. 49:4.
20:11. Deut. 27:20. 1 Cor. 5:1.

a

2:1.

Mic.

Ex.

5:2.

Matt. 2:6.

Heb.

7:

14.

I

b Gen.

* Or, prince^

15—22. Deut. 21: 17.
d Gen. 25:23. 1 Sam. 16:6— 11.
e Gen. 49:8—10. Num. 2:3. 7:

g Gen. 46:9. Ex. 6:14. Num.
26:5—9.
h Gen. 46:9. Phallu.
Tigi 26. 2 Kings 15:29. 16:7.

c Gen.

48:

Ps. 60:7. 108:8.
2 Sam. 8:
{ 1 Sam. 16:1,10,12.
15. Ps. 78:68—71. Jer. 23:5,6.
12.

Judg.

I

k

Shemaiah.

13:15—21.
n

Num.
1.

83:6.

Deut. 2:36. Josh.

17.

bitterest groans and complaints; ag'ainst this they
most earnestly pray, "Lead us not into temptaAnd, being kept
tion, but deliver us from evil."
from the burden of a guilty conscience, and the
anguish of having dishonored and offended the
God of their salvation, they can the better bear
up under other trials, as supported by that
"peace of God which passeth all understanding."
Blessed be the Lord, he is ever ready to grant
and to exceed our prayers for promised blessings: and we are our own enemies, if we do not
ask and expect great things from him, through
the Savior's name. In this checkered world in-

t

32:38.

Heb. xtpon

all the face

of the

east.

Is. 17:2.

Deut. 32:49. 34:

Is. 15:2.

Josh. 13:17. £z. 25:9.
p Josh. 22:8,9.
q 19,20. Gen. 21:9. 25:12.

lath-pileser.

1:2.

4.

m Num. 32:34.

Num. 32:34—36.

Deut. 3:10
—17. Josh. 13:11,24—28.
Cant. 2:1. Is. 35:2.
s 27:29.
X Heb. goings forth.

r

Ps.

belonged to the first-born, having been forfeited
eldest son by Leah, was given
to Joseph, his eldest son by Rachel, whose de.scendants had a double portion in Canaan; Jacob
having adopted Ephraim and Manasseb, to be,
as his own sons, heads of two distinct tribes.
(JVofes, Gen. 48:5—7. 49:3— ] 2,22— 26.)— Yet, as
the chief Ruler, or Prince, even the Messiah, of
whom David and his royal race were progenitors
and types, was to descend from Judah; the genealogy began with him, and not with either Reuben, or Joseph. [Marg. Ref.
V. 3 8. Very brief extracts are made from

by Reuben, Jacob's

—

—

deed, there is nothing durable or substantial: but the registers of Reuben, and of several other
possessing the hope of unchangeable felicity, we tribes: because, it is probable, but few persons
may cheerfully acquiesce in the Lord's allotment of these tribes, returned from the captivity to
of our worldly settlements and occupations. Nor settle in Canaan: and therefore only a few of
is it desirable to advance our children much above
these tribes were concerned in the genealogies,
our own rank; for those, who at one time have compared with the numbers of Judah, Benjamin,
dependent
on
dominion, may at another become
and Levi, of whom the Jews after that event
the worst of men for a penurious maintenance: principally consisted. It may be supposed, that
useful
and
regular
labor,
some
whereas honest
in
Ezra's contemporaries would see the reason, why
calling, best preserves that mediocrity which is the persons selected should be named, and not
most comfortable, and most advantageous to our others; though we can assign none. This chapspiritual concerns.
Let us then adhere to the ter contains all that relates to the two tribes and
kingdom of "the Son of David:" for this "Prince a half, which settled to the east of Jordan. [Kotes,
of peace" will supply the temporal wants of his J^um. 32: Josh. 22:)
people with every thing truly desirable, and make
V. 9. The inheritance of Reuben extended
them happy for ever, while his curse will pursue
to the borders of that desert, which reached even
all his enemies to their utter destruction.
to the Euphrates.

—

j

j

NOTES.

Chap. V. V.

402]

1, 2.

The double

j

portion,

which

I

V.

10.

JVbfe,

18—22.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1710.

17 All thcso were ' reckoned by
genealogies in the days of " Jolhani
the days of
c.-i king of Judah, and in
B C
7
J " Jeroboam king of Israel.
18 IT The sons of Reuben, and the
Gaditcs, and half the tribe of Manasseh,
of * valiant men, men able to bear buckler and sword, and to shoot with bow, and
skilful in war, were ^ four and forty thousand seven hundred and threescore, that
went out to the war.
19 And they > made war with the Haga)-ites, with Jetur, and ^ Nephish, and

because
the war loas of God.
And
they dwelt in their steads ^ until the
"^

B. C

captivity.

23

".to.

of

down many

k

''

'

2 Chr. 27:1.
Kiugs 14:16,23,2S.
* Heb. sovs of valor.
S Josh. 4:12,13.
y .S'ee on 10.
i 1:31. Gen. 25:15. JVaphish.
a 22. Ex. 17:11. Josh. 10:14,42.
u 2 Kin^s 15:5,32.

J

^

slain,

d 2 Chr. 32:8. Rom. 8:31.
e26. 2 Kings 15:29. 17:6.
f Josh. 13:29—31.
g ncut. 3:8,9. 4:48. Josh. 13:11.
Ps. 133:3. Cant. 4:8.
§ Heb. inen of names. 4:38.
h Judg. 2:17. 8:.33. 2 Kings 17:
7,&c. Hos. 1:2.9:1. Rev. 17:5.
2 Chr. 25:14,15.
Jiidg. 2:12.
i

146:5,6.

b 2 Chr. 14:11—13. 13:31. 20:12.

v2

Sam.

7:12.

19:5.

Ps. 46:1.

32:20,21.

c Ps. 9:10. 20:7.3. 22:4,5. 84:11,
12.
Nah. 1:7.
Jer. 17:7,8.

Eph. 1:12.
Heb. led captive.
j Heb. souls of men. Rev.

the children of the hglf tribe
in the land; they in-

24 And these were the heads of the
house of their fathers, even Epher, and
Ishi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and Jeremiah,
and Hodaviah, and Jahdiel, mighty men
of valor, famous men and heads of the
house of their fathers.
25 And they transgressed against the
God of their fathers, and went a whoring after the gods of the people of the
land, whom God destroyed before them.
26 And the God of Israel ^ stirred up
the spirit of Pul king of Assyria, and
the spirit of '" Tilgath-pilneser, king of
Assyria, and he carried them away, even
the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the
half tribe of Manasseh, "and brought
them unto Halah, and Habor, and Hara,
and to the river Gozan, unto this day.

•=

fell

And

mon.

20 And * they were helped against
them, and the Hagarites were delivered
into their hand, and all that zvcre w^ith
them: for ^ they cried to God in the batbetle, and he was entreated of them;
cause they put their trust in him.
21 And they t took away their cattle;
of their camels fifty thousand, and of
sheep two hundred and fifty thousand,
and of asses two thousand, and of} men
an hundred thousand.
22 For there

1[

Manasseh dwelt

creased from Bashan, unto ^ Baal-hcrmon and Senir, and unto mount e Fler-

Nodab.

t 7.

B. C. 740.

V.

t

18:

13.

V. 11— 17, [Marg. Rcf.) Part of the genealogies of Gad, whence these extracts were taken, seems to liave been made during the time,
that Jeroboam the second reigned over Israel,
and the rest when Jotham reigned in Judah.
v. 18 22. The Hagarites were the descendants of Hagar, or the Ishmaelites proper!)' so called; [Marg. Ref. 19.) and being a nation of plunderers, they would not fail to give their neighbors
just cause of making war upon them. (JVoie, Gen.
16: 2.)
But, indeed, "tlie war was of God," (22)

Ps. 106:34—39.

k2 Sam.
Ezra
1

24:1.

1:5.

2 Chr. 33:11.
13:2—5.

Is. 10:5,6.

2 Kings 15:19.
See on 6.
2 Kings 15:29. 16:
7.
Tiglaik-piltzer.

—

m

n 2 Kings 17:6. 18:11. 19:12.
37:12.

Is.

elusion of the chapter gives us a different view of
their character and condition.
V. 25, 20. The Manassites, with the Reubenites
and Gadites, forsook God, to worship idols; and
the nation of Israel generally did the same: yet,
the two tribes and a half seem, to have been more
early and entirely corrupted, than the other tribes.
Their progenitors had hastily desired a settlement to the east of Jordan; and now these tribe.s
were carried captive before the rest of Israel.

—

—

[Kot€s,mim. 32:1—5,29. 2 if/??§•.« 15: 19,20,29.
But they were placed in the same regions by Pul

1

undertaken in his fear, and in dependence on him,
and was approved and succeeded by him: so that
the victors and their descendants dwelt in the
country thus acquired, till they were carried captive by the Assj'rians.
If this was the same war,
as was before mentioned, (10) the two tribes and
half tribe beyond Jordan might be left, during a

and Tilgath-pilneser, to which Shalmaneser afterwards carried tlie other tribes. (JVoles, 2 Kings
Hara is supposed to be the
12.)
17:5,6. 18:9
same as Media., or part of it.

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

part of Saul's reign, to defend themselves: but
It is profitable to be frequently reminded, that
some think that these tribes were numbered by sin degrades men from their excellency, stamps
genealogies, in the days of Jeroboam and Jothfim, indelible disgrace on their characters, forfeits their
in order to make war against the Hagarites. (17) advantages, and entails manifold losses on their
They, however, acted in concert and with vigor, posterity. But, the Lord punishes none above
and with faith and prayer, against tliese formidable tlieir deserts; and, as he sees good, he confers unenemies. But especially it is noted, that they merited favors on mankind. They, who arc retrusted in God, and called upon him in the battle, lated to our chief Ruler of the tribe of Judah, as
in the first onset of which the Hagarites, probably, his true disciples and subjects, arc far more favorobtained some advantage; and their success ac- ||ed, than those who have a two-fold, or ten-fold,
corded to their faith. The multitude of the pris- portion of perishing riches. Let us seek and
oners may give an idea of the superiority in num- choose this better portion; and leave the children
bers of the enemy, and of the slaughter wliich was of this world to contend about their giklcd baubles,
made. The Ishmaelites have always been re- without envying, coveting, or interfering.
markable for the numbers of camels, whicli they need not in that case fear wanting any thing truly
take with them in their expeditions. When we good for us, "for our Father knoweth what things
read of this conduct and success of these Israel- we have need of:" when our families increase, he
ites, we are ready to say, "Oh, that there had" alwill increase our provision; and it is our privilege
ways "been such an heart in themi" but the con- to cast our care on him, and to keep in the path of
]i
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B. C. 1700.

I.

CHAP.
—

CHRONICLES.

VI.

1

sons of T^evi, by Aaron, to Klrazar, 1—3. Tliff line of
15.
The faniilius of X^cvi, 16
to l)i« captj»-ity, !
The sons of Gershom, '20, 21: of Kohath, 2-->— 28: of
J9.
The singers appointed by David, 31 48.
Ulnrari, 29, 30.
The office of Aaron and his sons, 49. Aaron's line to AhiniThe cities of the priests and Levites, 54 81.
aaz, 60 53.

The

KIcazar

—
—

—

1HE

* sons of Levi; ^Gershon,
Kohath, and Merari.
2 And the sons of Kohath; Amram,
Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzzicl.
B. C.
JTOO

-.

r1

_|_

-i

**

"^

3

And

the children of

Amram;

''Aaron,

Miriam.
The sons also
of Aaron; s Nadab and Abihu, ^ Eleazar
and Ithamar.
4 Eleazar begat 'Phinehas, Phinehas
begat i Abishua,
V 5 And Abishua begat Bukki, and Bukki begat Uzzi,
6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Zerahiah begat Meraiolh,
7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Amariah begat Ahitnb,
Zadok,
8 And ^ Ahitub begat
B c T
liooJ and Zadok begat •" Ahimaaz,
9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and
Azariah begat Johanan,
10 ^^^^ Johanan begat Azariah,
B c.T
"^60. J
(he it is that " executed the priest's

and Moses, and

temple, that "Solomon built

in Jerasalem,)
46:11.
Ex. 6:l6
Num. 3:17. 26:57.
b 16,17,20. Oershom.
c 23:12. Ex. 6:18.21—24.
d 22. Amminadab.

a

23:6.

Gen.

c 23:13. Ex. 6:20.
f Es. 2:4,7. 15:20.

Mic. 6:4.
24:1,2.
Ex. 6:23. 24:1. 28:1.
Lev. 10:1,12.
h 24:3—6.
Num. 25:
i 50. 9:20. Ex. 6:25.
6—11. 31:6. Josh. 22:13,30—

e

duty.

—Happy

is

.Tudg. 20:28.

32. 24:33.

i

Ezra

7:1

k2Sam.
1

Ezra

Ps. 106:30,31.

8:2.

—

12

begat Zadok, and ZaShallum,
13 And Shallum begat 'Hilkiah, and
Hilkiah begat Azariah,
14 And Azariah begat * Seraiah, re. c.
''*"
and Seraiah begat Jehozadak.
15 And 'Jehozadak went m/o captivity j
1

'

•-

when

"

the

Lord
by

carried away Judah
the hand of Nebu-

H The sons of Levi;

16

^ Ger- r^c.
1'^^*and Merari.
1
And these he the names of ^ the sons
of Gershom; Libni, and ^ Shimei.
18 And the sons of Kohath were ^ Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.
19 The sons of Merari;
Mahli, and

shorn, Kohath,

•=

And

Mushi.

these are the families of the

Levites, according to their fathers.
20 Of Gershom;
Libni, his son, Jahath his son, Zimmah his son,
21 ^ Joah his son, Iddo his son, 'Zerah his son, s Jeaterai his son.
22 The sons of Kohath; Amminadab
**

''

his son,

Korah

his son, Assir his son,

p Ezra 7:3.
q 9:11. Neh. 11:11. Meshullam.
r 2 Kings 22:12—14. 2 Chr. 34:

14—20. 35:8.
2 Kings 25:18. Ezra 7:1. Neh.
11:11. Jer.

3:24— 27.

Ze.ch.

6:

IS:

3: 4:

5:2.

Jozadak. Hag.

1:

1,12,14.2:2. Josedech.
u 2 Kings 25:21. 2 Chr. 36:17—
21. Jer. 39:9. .52:12— 15,28.
X Ex. 4:13. 2 Kings 14:27. Acts

1.

Ex.

z 23:7.

a Ex. 6:17.

b

15:18.

Gershon.

6:16.

Num.

3:18,21.

Skimi.

2,3. 23:12.

23:21.24:26.
hali.

Num.

Ex.

6:19.

Ma-

3:20. 26:57,58.

e 42.
f 41.

Ethan.

g4].

Ethjii.

.idaiah.

h2,18. Ex. 6:21,24. hhar.

famines; being equally dreadful and fatal to mankind.
Nor .should we forget, that they, whose
inordinate desire of earthly objects draws them to
a distance from the ordinances of God, are assuredly prepai'ing for their own correction, or de-

live together in

each other; who
strenuously oppose the common enemies of their
souls; and who acknowledge God in all their ways,
but are especially earnest in times of trial and
temptation. Such persons will assuredly be heard
and helped; their Wiirfare is of God, their enemies will be troJoan down, their victory is cerAnd let
tain, and tlieir triumphs will be glorious.
it be carefully noticed, that all genuine and warby
earnest
ranted trust in God will be expressed
prayer; and this in part distinguishes it from a
presumptuous confidence, and an indolent reliance, which often subsist without application to
him, or habitual prayer; and are especially maintained by lifeiess forms, and inefficacious notions.
Those who rebel against the Lord, and apostatize from him, must eventually be ruined: especially, such as desert his worship and reject his
salvation, for the sake of those idols which are set
assist

struction.

NOTES.
Chap. VI. V. 1—3. J^otes,Ex. 6:14—20. Lev.

—

10:1,2.

—

V. 4 1.5. These verses contain the line of
Eleazar, Aaron's eldest surviving son after the
death of Nadab and Abihu, to the Babylonish captivity: but all the persons mentioned were not high
priests, for Ithainar's posterity enjoyed that dig-

—

4. 1 Sam. 2:30,
nity for some time. {J^otes, 24:1
35,36. 1 Kings 2:26,27,35.)— "He ... that executed
the priest's office in the temple that Solomon built,"
(an intimation that the writer lived when the
second temple was built or building,) is supposed

—

either in temples, or in the hearts of the avaricious, the sensual, or the ambitious. It will little
avail them, to have their names inserted in the
genealogies of honorable families, or recorded as
famous in the page of history, while they are rejected by God, and excluded "from his kingdom.
should consider, that those actions, which are
vain, foolish, and wicked in man, may be permitted and made use of by the Lord in justice, wisdom, and goodness. From him the renowned ravagers of the earth derive their power and courage: and they are employed as his executioners,
and classed with pestilences, earthquakes, and

Ezra

t

Rom.

14:27.

y

dl7.

11.

19,22,27—29.

2Chr. 26:17—20.
* Heb. Me house.
o 1 Kings 6: 7: 2 Chr.

^

chadnezzar.

1

n

who

and Jerusalem

s

Kings 1:8,34,44. 2:35.
m 2 Sam. 15:27,36. 17:17,20.

Amariah, and Ama-

p

And Ahitub

dok begat

5.

8:17.

2 Sara. 15:35. 17:15. 20:25.

that people

harmony, who readily

have been Azariah, who vigorously opposed
Uzziah's presumptuous attempt to burn incense.
(JVo^e, 2 Chr. 26:16—23.) His father Johanan is
thought by some to have been the same as Jehoiada, the firm friend to religion and the family of
David, during Athaliah's usurpation. [J^oles, 2
Kings II: 12: 2 Chr. 23: 24:) Otherwise Jehoiada
Urijah, who basely obeyed
is not mentioned.
idolatrous Ahaz, is not named in this catalogue,
and perhaps several others are omitted. {Marg.
jRe/.)— It is wonderful, that so little is recorded of
the high priests, when the office is represented in
the law, and by St. Paul in his epistle to the Hebrews, as of a peculiar sanctity and importance.
to

up

—

We

404]

Azariah begat

riah begat Ahitub,
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'

office in *^the

B. C. 1004.
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CHAPTER

B. C. 1170.

and Ebiasaph

son,

23 ElkanahJiis

son, and Assir his son,
24 Tahath his son,

his

his son,

'

and Shaul

"^

B.C.
c ^
I 100. J
j

26
nah;

'

son,

27

"

Eliab his son, Jeroham his son,

Elkanah

*

his son.

28 And the sons of Samuel; the fii-stborn PVashni, and Abiah.
29 The sons of Merari; ^ Mahli, Libni his son, Shimei his son, Uzza his son,
30 Shimea his son, Haggiah his son,
Asaiah his son.
31

B. C.n
1047.

J

IF

David

And

set

these are they,

'whom

over the service of song

B. C. 1016.

3G The son of Elkanah, the son of
the son of
Zephaniah,
37 The son of Tahath, the son of Assir, the son of * Ebiasaph, the son
of
f
Korah,
38 The son of s Izhar, the son of Kohath, the son of Levi, the son of Israel.
39 And his brother ''Asaph, (who stood
on his right hand,) even Asaph, the son of
Berachiah, the son of Shimea,
40 The son of Michael, the son of Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,
41 The son of Eihni, the son of Zerah, the son of ^ Adaiah,
42 The son of Ethan, the son of Zimmah, the son of Shimei,
43 The son of ""Jahath, the son of
" Gershom, the son of Levi.
Joel, the son of Azariah,

''

Uriel his son,
his son.
Elkanah;
25 And the sons of
Amasai, and AhiinoUi.
As for Elkanah: the sons of ElkaZophai his son, and " Nahalh his

Uzziah

VI.

'

^

44 And their brethren, the sons of Mehouse of the Lord, ^ after that the
° Ethan the
rari, stood on the left hand.
ark had rest.
32 And ' they ministered, before the son of P Kishi, the son of Abdi, the son
dwelling-place of the tabernacle of the of Malluch,
45 The son of Hashabiah, the son of
congregation, with singing, " until Solomon had built the house of the Lord in Amaziah, the son of Hilkiah,
46 The son of Amzi, the son of Bani,
Jerusalem: " and then they * waited on
the son of Shamer,
their office according to their order.
47 The son of Mahli, the sonofMushi,
33 And these are they that waited,
Of the sons of the the son of i Merari, the son of Levi.
with their children.
48 Their ' brethren also the Levites
Henian a singer, the son of
Kohathites:
icere appointed unto all manner of serJoel, the son of ^ Shemuel,
34 The son of Elkanah, the son of vice of the tabernacle of the house of
Jeroham, the son of * Ehel, the son of God.
^ Toah,
49 H But ^ Aaron and his sons tb. c.
'-"^"'
35 The son of Zuph, the son of El- offered upon the altar of the burntkanah, the son of Mahath, the son of Am- offering, and on the altar of incense, and

in the

'^

>"

•=

d 24.

asai,
36.
Zepfianiah.
Azariah.
Joel.
k 35,36. Ex. 6:24.
Zuph.
1 35. 1 Sam. 1:1.

I

mOl. Toah.

1

D.S4. Eliel.

o

1

I

Sam. 1:1. Tohu.
Sam. 1:1. Elihu.

33.
19.

r

15:16— 2:,2". 25:1—31.

Xum.

9:33.

—30.

25:8—31.
31:2. 35:15.

52

Chr. 29:25

Ezra

3:10,

11. 6:18.

Neh. 11:17-23.

27,28,45

17.

—

12:

Ps. 134:1,2. 135:

1—3.
* Heb. stood.

Ex. 6:21-24. Ahiasaph.

f

Num.

z 28.

l6:1.2Sam. 6:17. Ps. 132:8,14.
t 16:4—6,37—42.
Ps. 63:24,25.
u 10. 1 KinfS 8:6 13.
s

—

1

Sam.

1:20,28.

b 26.

Eliab.
JVahath.

c 26.

Zophai.

a 27.

Samuel.

]6:l.&c. 26:10,11.

n 1,16,17,20. 23:6.
'

gNum.

h 15:17—19. 16:7. 25:2. 26:1.
2 Chr. 5:12. 20:14. 29:13,30.
35:15. Ezra 2:41. 3:10. Neh.
7:44. 11:17,22. 12:35,46. Ps. 50:

73:— 83:
k

21.

1

21.

Joak.

i

6:16.

Num.

25:1,3,6.

Gen. 46:11.
Oershon.

3:17.

Jedutkun.

Ps.

39-.

title.

p 15:17. Kushaiah.
q 23:21,23. Ex. 6:19.

20,33—36.

4:42.

—

Num.

7:8.

5—26.
s

3:

10:17.

40.
Josh. 21:7,34
r 23:2,&c. 25: 26: Num. 3:

titles.

Jeaterai.
Iddo.

21.

Ex.

Ps.

42: 44: 45: 49: 84: 85: titles.
3:19. Izehar. 16:1.

y

.1:33.

Shavl, Uzziah, Uriel.

e

X 15:17,19. 16:41,42. 25:1— 5. 2
Chr. 5:12, 29:14. Ps. 88: title.
28. Fashni.

Sam. 1:1,19,-20.
1 Sam. 8:2.
Joel.

p
q

V

4: 8:

16:9,10. 18:

Ex. 27:1—8. 30:1—7. Lev.
5,7,8. 8: 9:

16:16—50.

1:

Num.
Deut 18:1—8.

10: 21: 22:
17:

Heb. 7:11— 14.

m20.

—

V. 16 30. The principal persons, who presid- 25: 26:) This was settled before the building
ed over the three famihes of Levi, till the time of of the temple, but it was continued afterwards.
{Marg. Ref.)
David, seem to be mentioned in these verses.
The marginal references contain the variation in
V. 33 38. Heman was grandson to Samuel,
the names given to the same persons, in different or Shemttel, the prophet and judge of Israel; and
parts of sacred history, as far as it can be ascer- probably he was advanced to this office, in honor
tained; and nearlj' the whole, that is at present of his illustrious ancestor.
The genealogies of
known concerning them, may be learned by care- Heman, and Asaph, and Ethan, are carried back
fully consulting them.
Samuel the son of Elka- to Levi: whence we may infer that their station,
nah (27,33,34.) was not a priest, but descended from as precentors, was considered as both important
Izhar, Aaron's uncle: yet, as a prophet, he sacri* and honorable.
Heman, mentioned with Ethan
ficed personally, and not by the ministration of the of the sons of Zerah, was of the tribe of Judah.
priests, as some have conjectured. (JVotes, 1 Sam.
1
Kings
4:30—34, v. 31.)
[J^otes, 2:5.6.
7:9. 9:12—14. 16:1—5.)
V. 39 47. Marg. Ref.—IIis brother Asap/t.
V. 31, 32. After the tabernacle had been (39) As Asaph was of the same tribe with
made stationary, and the Levites had greatly Ileman, he is called his brother, though bemultiplied; David formed arrangements for their longing to a different family of that tribe, for
regular ministering by rotation: and especially he was descended from Gershom; but Heman,
a large number of them were employed as sing- from Kohath.
ers and musicians, in celebrating the praises of
V. 48. 'It is observable, that in all genealoGod. {J^''oks, 9:31—33, v. 33. 16:4—6,37—43. 'gies of the Levites, there is not a word said of

—

—

—

—
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I.

B. C. 1444.

Tjoere appointed for all the work of the
62 And to the sons of
Gershom
place most holy, and to * make an atone throughout their families, out of the tribe
ment for Israel, according to all that of Issachar, and out of the tribe of Ash" Moses the servant of God had comer, and out of the tribe of Naphtali, and
manded.
out of the tribe of Manasseh in Bashan,
50 And these are the sons of Aaron; thirteen cities.
^ Eleazar his son, * Phinehas his son,
63 Unto the sons of ' Merari zuere giv*>

Abishua his son,
51 Bukki his son, Uzzi

his

son, Zera-

en by lot, throughout their families, out
of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the
tribe of Gad, and out of the tribe of Zeb-

hiah his son,
52 Meraioth his son, Amariah his son, ulun, twelve cities.
Ahitub his son,
64 And * the children of Israel gave
53 y Zadok his son, Ahimaaz his son. to the Levites these cities, ^ with their
54 II Now ' these are their dwelling suburbs.
places, throughout their * castles in their
65 And they gave by lot out of the
of the fam- tribe of the children of Judah, and out of
coasts, of the sons of Aaron,
ilies of the Kohathites: for theirs was the the tribe of the children of Simeon, and
lot.
out of the tribe of the children of Benja55 And they gave them " Hebron in the min, " these cities which are called by
land of Judah, and the suburbs thereof their names.
round about it.
66 And ^ the residue of the families of
56 But the fields of the city, and the the sons of Kohath, had cities of their
villages thereof, they gave to Caleb the coasts, out of the tribe of Ephraim.
son of Jephunneh.
67 And they gave unto them, of the
57 And to the sons of Aaron they gave cities of refuge, ^ Shechem in mount
the cities of Judah, namely, Hebron, ^ the Ephraim with her suburbs; they gave also
city of refuge, and ® Libnah with her subGezer with her suburbs,
urbs, and ^ Jattir, and Eshtemoa, with
68 And * Jokmeam Avith her suburbs,
their suburbs,
and ^ Beth-horon with her suburbs,
58 And £ Hilen with her suburbs, ^ De69 And Aijalon with her suburbs, and
^ Gath-rimmon with her suburbs:
bir with her suburbs,
59 And Ashan with her suburbs, and
70 And out of the half tribe of Manas* Beth-shemesh with her suburbs:
seh;
Aner with her suburbs, and Bile60 And out of the tribe of Benjamin; am with her suburbs, for the family of
' Geba with her suburbs,
and " Alemeth the remnant of the sons of Kohath.
with her suburbs, and " Anathoth with her
71 Unto the sons of Gershom were
suburbs. All their cities throughout their given, out of the family of the half tribe
families were thirteen cities.
of Manasseh, s Golan in Bashan with
61 And ° unto the sons of Kohath, her suburbs, and ^ Ashtaroth with her
which were p left of the family of that suburbs:
tribe, were cities given out of the half
72 And out of the tribe of Issachar;
tribe, namely, out of the half tribe of MaKedesh with her suburbs, ^ Daberath
nasseh, by lot, ten cities.
with her suburbs,
30:10—16. c Josh. 14:13. 15:13. 21:11—13.
29:33,36,37.
t Ex.
73 And Ramoth with her suburbs, and
Judg-. 1:20.
Lev. 4:20. Num. 15:25. 16:46.
d Num. 35:13—15. Josh. 20:7
Job 33:24. marg.
with her suburbs:
Anem
—9.
u Ueut. 34:5. Josh. 1:1.
74 And out of the tribe of Asher; ^MaV3—9. 24:1. Ex. 6:23. 28:1. e Josh. 15:42. 21:13,14.
''
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'
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'

Lev.

10:16.

2&—28.

Num. 3:4,32. 20:
Ezra 7:1—5.

27:22.

X See on 4 9:20.
y 12:28. 23:16. 24:3,31. 1 Sam.
2:35.
2 Sam. 8:17. 15:24—27,
17:15—17.

35,.36.

Kings

20:25.

1

1:8,26,34. 2:35. 4:4.

Ez.

44:15.

z Num. 35:1—8. Josh. 21:3—8.
a Gen.

b

f See on 4:17.— Josh. 15:48.
g Josh. 16:51. 21:15. Holon.

q 71—76. Josh. 21:27—33.

h Josh. 12:13. 15:40.

8:33.

25:16.

Josh. 21:4,5.

Josh. 21:16. Jiin.
k Josh. 15:10. 21:16.
i

1

Sam.

m
n

1

8:6.

1

Kings

2:26.

1:1. 11:23.

Is. 10:30.

Jer.

37:12.

o 1,2,18,33.

p 66.

77—81. Josh. 21:34

S

Josh. 21:41,42.

40.

Num. 35:2—5.
57—60.
x61.
y Gen. 35:4. Josh.
t

11:

12—19.
Josh. 21:17.
Josh. 21:18. Mmon.

—

r

Josh. 21:4,5,20—26.

u

20:7. 21:21.
z Josh. 12:12. 16:3,10. 21:21.
a Josh. 21:22. Kihzaim.
1 Sam. 13:
b Josh. 10:11. 16:5.

d Josh. 21:24.
e Josh. 21:25.

Tbleam.

4:43. Josh. 20:8. 21:27.
1:4.
Josh. 9; lO. 21:27.
Be-eshterah.
Judg. 4:9.
i Josh. 19.37. 21:32.
k Josh. 21:28,29. Kishon. Da-

g Deut.
). Deut.

1

18.

Tanach. Oath-

riinmon.
f Josh. 17:11.

berah Jarrhuth. Engannim.
Josh. 21:30. Mishal.

c Josh. 10:12. ^jalon. 21:24.

maintenance of his ministers,
and for the instruction of his people,
'among whom he dispersed the Levites, who
'were peculiarly devoted to this service.' Bp.
Patrick, {j^rotes, Josh. 20: 21:)— Juttah and Gibeon are here omitted. Perhaps tliey lay in ruins
(23:14—18.)
when the book was written: so that only eleven
V. 49—53. J\^ote, 4—15.
V. 54—66. [Marg. Ref.) 'These things seem cities from Judah and Benjamin are enumerated;
priests in
'to be mentioned so often, and with such exact- though thirteen were allotted to the
'ness, that it might appear what care was taken the days of Joshua. {Josh. 21:16,17,19.)

Moses and their posterity; he having
'no ambition to prefer them to any office, either
'in church or state!' J5p. Patrick. [J^'ote, JSTum.
27:18.) They are indeed mentioned; but as in
no respect distinguished from the other Levites.
'the sons of
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CHAPTER Vn.

B. C. 1444.

her suburbs, and Abdon with
her suburbs,
75 And "• Hukok with her suburbs, and
Rchob with her suburbs:
76 And out of the tribe of Naphtah;
" Kedesh in Gahlec with her suburbs, and
" Hammon with her suburbs, and Kirjathaim wilh her suburbs.
77 Unto the rest of the children of
Merari were given out of the tribe of Zebulun, P Rimmon with her suburbs, Tabor
with her suburbs:
78 And on the other side Jordan by
Jericho, on the cast side of Jordan, were
given them out of the tribe of Reuben,
Bezer in the wilderness with her suburbs, and Jahzah with her suburbs,
79 Kedenioth also with her suburbs,
and Mephaath with her suburbs:
80 And out of the tribe of Gad; ^ Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and
Mahanaim with her suburbs,
8
And " Heshbon with her suburbs,
and ^ Jazer with her suburbs.
1 Kings 22:3.
s Josh. 21:38,39.
m Josh. 21:31. Helkath.

B. C. 1017.

CHAP.
—
—

shal wilh

Kartan.

and Shimron,

chief men.

Josh. 21:36,37. Jahaznh.

Num.

2

a Gen. 46:13.

7:4.

32:1,3.

by their generahouse of their fathers,

with them,

*=

after

the

were bands of soldiers for war, six and
thirty thousand men: for they had many
wives and sons.
5 And their brethren among all the
families of Issachar zvere valiant men of
might, reckoned in all, by their genealogies, fourscore and seven thousand.

21:25. 32:37.
Deut. 2:
Josh. 13:26. Neh. 9:22.

Cant.

And

4

tions,

Num.
24.

X

four.

2 And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, and Jibsam, and Shemuel, heads of their father's
house, to zoit, of Tola: they were valiant
men of might in their generations; ^ whose
number was in the days of David two
and twenty thousand and six hundred.
3 And the sons of Uzzi; Izrahiah: ani
the sons of Izrahiah; Michael, and Obadiah, and Joel, Ishiah, five: all of them

9:1.

Josh. 21:38.
Gen. 32:2.
Sam. 17:24,27. 19:32.

u

Jokneam.
p Josh. 21:34,35.
Kariah. Dinmak. jYaltalal.
q neut. 4:43. Josh. 20:8. 21:36.
r

2 Kings
t

Hammotk-dor.

—

*
the sons of Issachar ^^ ^
were, Tola, and Puah, Jashub, L'^'oo.

'

n Josh. 12:22. 19:37. 20:7. 21:32.
Judg. 4:6. Kadesh-naphtall.

—

NOW

•>

o Josh. 21:32.

VII.

12: of Naphtali, 13:
5: of Benjamin, 6
sons of Issachar, I
and of Manasseh, 14 19. The sons of Kphraim, of whom
some were slain by the men of Gath, 20 22. His sons by
Boriah, 23—27.
Their habitations, 28, 29.
The sons ol
Asher, 30—40.

The

Num.

Josh. 13:25. 21;

26:23,24.

Phxivah.

—

V. 67 81. Either some of the cities, or their
names, had been chann-ed since the time of
Joshua: but, as Mr. Henry observes. Salop and
Shrewsbur}', Sarum and Salisbury, are as different names for the same places, as any in these

1

Job.

\

Pva.

24:1—9.
C 12:32.

2 Sam.

b 21:1—5. 27:1,23,24.

39.

|

stances; if they consider nothing too little to be
attended to, and nothing too arduous to be attempted; and if they do all in sincerity, humility, and simplicity of spirit, they cannot long be

j

i

unoccupied or

useless.

But, nothing can be a

to excite or assist the devotions of the pious, and to
lead them to abound in thanksgivings and praises
to the Lord.
If a rich inheritance, or the important station of a magistrate or civil governor,
could with propriety be quitted for such a ser-

more pleasant and honorable work, than

catalogues; yet those, who live in their vicinity,
are not at all confused by them. Some cities
also are here mentioned, as having belonged to
Epbraim, which in Joshua are spoken of as cities of Dan: but various changes in such matters
would occur in a course of ages.

—

j

!

I

'

—

I

j

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In the judgment of God, none of the human
race are more honorable or valuable, than those
who consistently minister in holy things. And
though many, who bear this sacred character,
render themselves insignificant by their indolence, contemptible by their covetousness, or
odious by their profligacy, or bring the divine
vengeance upon themselves by offering "strange
fire before the Lord:" {J^ole, Lev. 10:1,2.) yet,
instead of that order being despised on these
accounts, those who are singularly humble, diligent, disinterested, zealous, and valiant for the
truth, ought to be treated with the greater respect; and of this, God himself has condescended to set the example in his holy word. None
of the Lord's people, and especially of his ministers, should be unemployed: they who, through
'want of ability or change of circumstances, are
precluded from one method of glorifying God,
should set themselves to devise another. And

I

;

;

\

'

—They, who

have shewn themselves pecuin the cause of God and his
people, should be peculiarly considered by their
brethren, and their families respected for their
sakes.
But, though Christians and ministers
may be very useful to the church, while "they
wait in their offices," none but our great High
Priest can make atonement for sin, none can be
accepted, save through his atonement and merest.

liarly disinterested

—

—

they deem nothing, which may conduce to the
advancement of true religion, too laborious,
mean, disgusting, or discouraging; if they be
disposed to be "instant in season, and out of sea-

vice, the enlightened understanding must perceive it to be an honorable and advantageous
exchange; for this is the delightful employment
of those above, who are arrived at their eternal

'

':

if

While ministers are bound to wait on
diation.
their ministering, according to the work of their
place; the people are equally bound, in their several stations, to strengthen their hands, and to
contribute without grudging to their comfortable maintenance: and in every good work,
equality and unanimity will render the burden
and conduce to the comfort of all concerned, as also to render their endeavors more
generally useful.
light,

NOTES.

Chap. VII. V. 1—5. {Marg^. Re/.) When
son;" to instruct, or encourage, one, ten, or David numbered the people, (JV'o^es, 2 Sam. 24:
ten thousand, in public, or in private, in a cot- 1
9.) the effective men of Issachar amounted to
tage, an hospital, a prison, or a palace; in safe 87,00U: 22,600, of whom descended from Tola
and easy, or in difficult and perilous circuin- his eldest son; but whether the 36,000 (4) were
j

!

—
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B. C. 1600.

6 M The S071S of Benjamin; Bela, whom she bare: (bid his concubine the
and Becher, and Jediael, three.
Aramitess, bare ° Machir the father
^^ c.
Li635.
7 And the sons of Bela, Ezbon, and of Gilead:
Uzzi, and Uzzicl, and Jerimoth, and Iri,
15 And Machir took to wife the sister
five; heads of the house of their fathers, of p Huppim and Shuppim. whose sister's
mighty men of valor; and ^were reckon- name zcas Maachah;) and the name of
ZeloB c.T ^^•: by their genealogies, twenty and the second was Zelophehad: and
1017. J ly^Q thousand and tliirty and four.
phehad had daughters.
8 And the sons of Becher; Zemira,
16 And Maachah the wife of Machir
and Joash, and Eliezer, and Elioenai. bare a son, and she called his name Peand Omri, and Jerimoth, and Abiah, and resh; and the name of his brother was
Anathoth, and Alameth.
All these are Sheresh; and his sons were Ulam and
'^

B f. -,
^^- J

*=

<i

Rakem.
17 And

the sons of Becher.

9

And

number of them,

after their

the sons of Ulam;
Bedan.
genealogy by their generations, heads of These rcere the sons of Gilead, the son of
the house of their fathers, mighty men of Machir, the son of Manasseh.
valor, 7vas twenty thousand and two hun18 And his sister Hammoleketh bare
dred.
Ishod, and * Abiezer, and Mahalah.
10 The sons also of Jediael; Bilhan:
1
And the sons of Shemida were pg <-,
and the sons of Bilhan; Jeush, and Ben- Ahian, and Shechem, and Likhi, L j«>o.
jamin, and s Ehud, and Chenaanah, and and Aniam.
Zethan, and Tharshish, and Ahishahar.
20 TI And * the sons of Ephraim; Shu1
All these the sons of Jediael. by thelah, and Bered his son, and Tahath
the heads of their fathers, mighty men of his son, and Eladah his son, and Tahath
valor, were seventeen thousand and two his son,
hundred soldiers, fit to go out for war and
21 AndZabad his son, and Shuthelah
battle.
his son. and Ezer, and Elead, whom the
12
Shuppim also, and Huppim, the men of Gath that were born in that land
children of Ir, and Hushim, the sons of slew because they came down to take
^ Aher.
away their cattle.
Jahziel,
1
sons of Naphtali;
Ti The
22 And Ephraim their father " mournand Guni, and Jezer, and ™ Shallum, ed many days, and his brethren came to
" the sons of Bilhah.
comfort him.
1
TT The sons of Manasseii; Ashriel,
23 And when he went in to his wife,
7. hi.
d 3:l,&.c. Gen. 46:21. Num.
she conceived, and bare a son, and * he
the

'^

'

^

i

li

15.

Gen.

Jiujrpim.

Num.

k

2fi:38—41.

e 10,11.
f 21:1—5. 2 Chr. 17:17,18.
p Judg. 3:l3,&c.
46:21.

2:21—23.

Jak-

26:29

zecl.

m

Gen.

46:24.
Shill-em.

JHuppim.

Kura. iSrSa.

pKam. Hvpham.

26:33. ..^Kiram.
26:48.

Gen. 46:24. Num.

1

Num.

D Gen. 30:3—«. 35:22. 46:25.

Slvn-

—

Gen.

34.

50:23.

27:1.

Num.

—

32:39

42.

Deut. 3:13—15. Josh. 13:31.
17:1—3. Judg. 5:14.

26:49.

q
j

Num.

26:33.

27:1—11. 36:1—

r 1
s

Sam.

Num.

12:11.

26:30. Jtezer. Jodg. 6:

11,24,34. 8:2.
t Num. 26:35.36.
u Gen. 37:34.
I 4:9. Gen. 35:18.

1

Sara. 4:21.

12.

descendants of Tola by Uzzi: and the 22,600,
bis descendants bj- Tola's other sons; or whether another of Issachar's sons is intended, does

V. 13. JIarg. Bef.
V. 14, 15.
Ashriel was Manasseh's eldest
son by his wife, who is not named: but a Syrian
not clearlj- appear: for Uzzi was the son of To- concubine was the mother of Machir, from whom
Izrahiah and his the whole of that numerous tribe seems to have
la and grandson of Issachar.
descended: for Ashriel as the son of INIanasseh
five sons are spoken of as five son^ of Uzzi. (3)
and Zelophehad
is not mentioned elsewhere;
If the former be meant, which seems the more
obvious meaning-, by far the greatest part of the "the second" was a descendant of Machir, two
generations having intervened between them:
tribe of Issachar descended from Tola.
11. The persons mentioned seem not,' for he was the son of Hepher. the son of Gilead,
V. 6
J^Totis,
(.Vum. 26:29—33
strictly speaking, to have been the sons of Bela the son of Machir.
and Becher; but renowned persons among their J\'um. 27:1—11. 36:1—12. Josh. 17:1— 6.)— "Of
descendants, or such as were progenitors ofj Asriel the family of the Asrielites." [Js'vm. 26:
This Asriel was a descendant of Machir
[J^'otcs, 8:1
31.)
tliose %vho returned from Babylon.
by Gilead. Machir married a descendant of
5. Gen. 46:21.)
V. 1 2. AherJ] Aher signifies another, and it Benjamin.
V. 18. Hammoleketh seems to have been the
has been conjectured, that these were Danites,
'the sons of another tribe;'' especially as Hu- sister of Gilead: though some think she was the
shim is named as the only son of Dan. [Gtn. 46: sister of Bedan. (17)
V. 2], 22. Ezer and Elead seem to have been
And *:hey suppose, 'that the name of Dan
23.]
was not mentioned, because his descendants the sons, or grandsons, of Ephraim, and not his
first established idolatry.
But Zebulun. as well more remote descendants; for it is evident that
Some
as Dan, is here omitted; perhaps, because none he was living when they were slain.
of either of these tribes returned at first from think, that they supposed the time was arrived
Babylon. Though the Benjaroitcs had been al- for the nation to inherit Canaan; and so made
most destroyed, in the first days of the judges, an unsuccessful invas-iou of it. But, it is more
thev soon became numerous and powerful. likely, that some inhabitants of Gath, who had
been natives of Egypt, made an incursion into
(J)rotes,Judg. 20: 21:)
^

i

—

—

|

[

,'

—
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lii.s

name

evil with his

'

Beriali,

because

il

B. C.

VIII.

went and Binihal, and Ashvath;

1400.

these are the

children of Japhlet.
34 And the sons

house.

of " Shamer; Ahi,
24 (And his daughter ajOA- Sherah, who
y Bcth-horon the nether,
and the and Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram.
36 And the sons of his brother Helem^
u{)per, and U/./-cn-sherah.)
25 And llephah was his son, also Zophah, and hnna, and Shelesh, and
Resheph, and Tclah his son, and Tahan Amal.
36 The sons of Zophah; Suah, and
his son,
2G Laadan his son, Ammihud his son, Harnephar, and Shual, and Beri, and
Inu'ah,
Elishama his son,
37 Bezer, and Hod, and Shamma, and
27 * Non his son, Jehoshua his son.
28 H And their possessions and habita- Shilshah, and p Ithran, and Beera.
Belh-el and tiie towns there38 And the sons of Jether; Jephuntions :i'e/-f,
Naaran, and westward neh, and Pispah, and Ara.
of, and eastward
8he39 And the sons of Ulla; Arah, and
« Gezer with the t towns thereof;
chcm also, and the towns thereof, unto Haniel, and Rezia.
40 All these were the children of AshGaza and the towns thereof:
29 And by the borders of the children er, heads of their father's house, choice
of Manasseh, sBeth-shean and her towns, and mighty men of valor, chief of the pg. q
Taanach and her towns, Megiddo and princes. And the number through- Lion,
^ In
out the genealogy of them, that were apt
her towns. Dor and her towns.
the to the war and to battle was twenty and
Joseph
children
of
dwelt
the
these
six thousand men.
son of Israel.
30 H The sons of Asher; Imnah,
CHAP. VIII.
'™- J and Isuah, and " Ishuai, and BeriThe sons and chief men of nenjamiu, —32. The family of
his
Saul
and
descendants
by Jonathan, 33 —10.
ah, and Serah their sister.
31 And the sons of Beriah; Heber,
Benjamin begsft ^ Bela his pp (.
and Malchiel, who is the father of Birfirst-born, Ashbel the second, Lnoo.
zavith.
,
and ^ Aharah the third,
32 And Hcber begat Japhlet, and
2 Nohah the fourth, and Rapha the
° Shomer, and Hotham, and Shuah their
fifth:
sister.
3 And the sons of Bela were, Addar,
33 And the sons of Japhlet; Pasach, and Gera and Abihud,
That is. In evil,
t Heb. dnvghters
4 And Abishua, and Naaman, and
Kings 9:17. 2 { Josh. 17:7—11.
y Josh. 16:3,5.
thr. 8:5.
gl Sam. 31:10. Beth-shan.
Ahoah,
Num. 13:S,lf5. jyun. Oshea. h Judg. 5:19. Kinffs 4:12.
5 And ''Gera, and ^ Shephuphan, and
Judg. 1:27.
Kings 9:15. 2
b Kx. n:9— 14. il:13. 32:17.
built

*>

•=

'^

'

'

'•

j;

''

^

-.

(-

1

OW

*=

1

1

.1

i

i\«m. 11:28. 14:6.27:13. Dent.
Ji:2'3. Joshica. Acts 7:45. Heb.
4:8. Jesus.
c Gen. 28:19. Josh. 16:2. Judj.
1:22.

d Josh. 16:7.
e -Vre

on

JVaarath.

6:66,67.

1

Kings 9:27. 23:29. 2 Chr. 35:
22. Zech. 12:11. Rev. 16:16.
k Josh. 16: 17: Judg. 1:22—29.
Gen. 46:17. Num. 26:44 46.

—

I

Jhnnah.
m Gen. 46:17.
n 34. Shamer.

Isui.

Huram.
32. Shoiner.
p 38. ./ether.
q 21:1—5. 2 Sam. 24:1—9.
a 7:6—12. Gen. 46:21.
b Num. 26:33. .nhiram.

Gen. 46:21.
.Ird.
d Judg. 3:15.

c

e7;12.

Num.

2G:40.

Shuppim. Num.

26-39.

Shnphntn.

Goshen, to commit depredations on the cattle of must necessarily be afflictive, and it behoves tis
Israel, and slew those who defended them. Thus all mutually to comfort each other; yet, we should
Ephraim, that was intended to be a very numer- not mourn as men without hope; for the Lord is
ous and prosperous tribe, was at first diminished. able to make up all our losses. Considering our
V. 24. Some female descendant of Ephraim state on earth, we may properlj' call all our
had aflHuence, influence, and liberality, to rebuild children Beriah; (j??ari;-.) for "man is born to
three cities for her brethren. [J\Targ;. Ref.)
trouble, as tlie sparks" fly upwards." But the
V. 25—29. [Murg. Ref.) "Rephah was his supports, consolations, and prospects, which the
sou," (25) 'that is, the son of Beriah.' ... "Je- gospel brings to believers, are sufficient to counhoshua," (27) 'for whose sake his pedigree seems lerbalancc every evil, and to render both life and
-As men readily
'to be thus largely deduced.'
Bp. Patrick.
death tolerable, if not joyful.
V. 30—40. Jittrg. Ref.
venture their lives to preserve their cattle or

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

"

Events frequently occur entirely beyond our
expectations, and contrary to probabilities; the
dispensations of Providence seem to run counter
to the promises, in order that their performance
may be the more observed and admired; and often
a good cause is unsuccessful, while the wicked
triumph in the success of their villany: but the
day of judgment will clear up, and rectify, all
such apparent obliquities in the divine adminis-

—

Those who live long often become like
the decaying tree, which stands till all its branches
are withered, or broken off one after another.
But, though the premature death of our children

tration.

Vol.

II.

.52

property; surely we should be willing to renounce,
venture, and suffer any thing, for the sake of
Jesus Christ and his precious salvation.

NOTES.
V. 1— 5. {^o/fi, 7:7— II.) The
tribe of Benjamin adhered to Judah, in the division of the kingdom, and returned wiih the Jews
from Babylon: and, as the hi.story is aJ)out to open
with the translation of the kingdom from Saul of
that tribe, to David of Judali; we have here a
more copious account given of it than of several
Ch.ap. VIII.

But either some of the sons of
Benjamin had several names, or those called his
Gera,
sons were his more remote descendants.

other tribes.
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I.

1400,

B. C. 1250.

26 And Shamsherai, and Shehariah,
and Athaliah,
27 And Jarcsiah, and Eliah, and Zichri, the sons of Jeroham.
them to ^ Manahath:
28 These were heads of the fathers,
7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and Gera,
he removed them, and begat Uzza, and by their generations, chief r^ien. These
dwelt in Jerusalem.
Ahihud.
29 And at Gibeon dwelt the father of
in
8 And Shaharaim begat children
whose wife's name zra^ Maachah:
Gibeon,
Jhe
after
had
Moab,
of
country
the
30 And his first-born son ° Abdon, and
sent them away; Hushim and Baara were
Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Nadab,
his wives.
31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and ^ Za9 And he begat of Hodesh his wife,
cher.
and
MalMesha,
and
Zibia,
and
Jobab,
•32 And Mikloth begat " Shimc- j-g.
cham,
^^
And these also dwelt with their l
ah.
andMirma.
Shachia,
and
Jeuz,
10 And
These were his sons, heads of the fathers. brethren in Jerusalem, over against iheni.
33 And " Ner begat ^ Kish, and Kish
And of Hushim he begat Ahitub,
1
begat Saul, and ^ Saul begat Jonathan,
and Elpaal.
12 The sons of Elpaal; Eber, and and Malchishua, and ^ Abinadab, and
Misham, and Shamed, who built ^ Ono, " Esh-baal.
34 And the son of Jonathan icas ^ Meand Lod, with the towns thereof:
13 Beriah also, and Shema, who roere rib-baal; and Merib-baal begat Micah.
33 And the sons of Micah were, Pithon,
heads of "^ the fathers of the inhabitants
^
of " Aijalon, who drove away the inhabi- and Melech, and Tarea, and Ahaz.
begat ^ Jehoadah; pg
Ahaz
And
36
tants of Gath:
Liooo.
14 And Ahio, Shashak, and Jerimoth, and Jehoadah begat Alemeth, and
begat
and
Zimri
Zimri;
and
Azmaveth,
13 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and
Moza,
Ader,
37 And Moza begat Bineai ' Kapha
16 And Michael, and Ispah, and Joha,
was
his son, Eleasah his son, Azel his son:
°
Beriah;
of
sons
the
38 And Azel had six sons, whose
And Zebadiah, and Meshullam, and
1
names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru, and
Hezeki, and Heber,
18 Ishmerai also, and Jezliah, and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
these are the sons of Ehud:
these are the heads of the fathers of the
inhabitants of ^ Geba, and they removed

6

And

•"

"J

"

'-<'<>•

•=

'

f^

Hanan. All these were the sons of Azel.
Jobab, the sons of Elpaal;
39 And the sons of Eshek his brother
19 yVnd Jakim, and Zicliri, and Zabdi,
rt-ere,
Ulam his first-born, Jehush the secand
Eliel,
Zilthai,
and
20 And Elienai,
21 And Adaiah, and Bcraiah, and ond, and Eliphelet the third.
40 And the sons of Ulam were mighty
Shimrath, the sons of p Shimhi;
men of valor, « archers, and had ^ many
22 And Ishpan, and Heber, and Eliel,
23 And Abdon, and Zichri, and Ha- sons, and sons' sons, an hundred and fifty.
All these are of the sons of Benjanan,
min.

And Hananiah, and Elam, and An-

24

q Josh. 15:63. 18:23. Judg. 1:21.
Neh. 11:1,7—9.

tothijah,

25 And Iphedeiah, and Penuel,
sons of Shashak;

the

t

9:36,37.
9:37. Zechariah.

ti

9:38.

-

i 7;10.

Judg. 3;20,&C.

4:1.

g 6:60.
h 2:52,54.

35.
21. Shimhi.
2:49,50,52. 4:4.
n Josh. 19:42. Jljalon.

v9:39.

1

m

Ruth 1:1.
Gen. Q5:R.
k Ezra 2:33. Neh.
i

X

13.

j

6«2. 7:37. 11

p

13.

J^Iephiboshcth.

r 9:35,36. Jehiel.
s

1

y

1

z

1

c 2 Sam. 9:12. JiTicha.

Sam.
Sam.
Sam.

Sam.
9:1.

e 9:42.

9:1. 14:50,51.

Acts 13:21.

14:49. 31:2.

14:49.

Tahrea.
Jarah.
Kephaiah.
g 12:2. 2 Chr. 14:S.
h Ps. 127:3—5. 128:3—6.
d 9:41.

Shimeam.
1

a 2 Sam. 2:8. 4:12. Ish-boshelh.
b 2 Sam. 4:4. 9:6. 19:2-1— 30.

Cis.

f 9:43.

Ishui.

Shema.

genealogy of Saul, but also an account of his
descendants b}'^ Jonathan, and Meribbaal, or
Jlephibosliethf and his son Micah, for several
generations. {JVoles, 1 Sam. 9:1,2. 14:47—52.)
[Marg. Ref.)
care to record what passed
V. 6—10. Ehud the son of Gera, (5) was the Perhaps David took
descendants recorded what
judge of Israel, who slew Eglon king of Moab: in his days, and his
came after, in honor of Jonathan, David's cove[J^otes, Judg. 3: 15—30.) perhaps, in consequence,
JVotes, 9:
he acquired dominion over the Moabites, and nanted generous friend. {J\Iarg. Ref.
some of his descendants lived among them. 35—44. 2 Sam. 9: 16:1—4. 19:24—30.) 'ConThese having many children, removed several of 'radus Pellicanus makes this reflection: 'That
'hence we may learn, it is an unnecessary lathem, and settled tliem in different places during

called his son in Genesis, is here mentioned as
his grandson by Bela: [J^ote, Gen. 46:21.) but
the whole subsequent genealogy is obscure.

—

—

'

their

own

'

lives.

V. 11—28. Marg. Ref.
V. 29 40. There are no genealogies remaining of any of the kings of Israel, after the division
of the kingdom.
But, wc have here not onlv a

—

410]

'
i

'we may be ignorant without danger. Especial
'ly in the matter of these genealogies, (he rea"son of which is long since expired, together

'
I

'
j

I

'bor scrupulously to inquire after these things,
'from, which we can reap no fruit, and of which

CHAPTER

B. C. 444.

CHAP.

and

IX.

The ori''inal of the genealogies of Isroel and Judah, 1. The
The first who
cnplivity. 2.
first sailors in the land after the
dwelt at .lerusalcni. of the other tribes, 3—9: and Of the
10—34.
service,
priesti and Levites, with their charge and
repealed account of Saul's family, 35 '11.

A

—

SO

* all

Israel

and, behold, they were

nealogies;

Avrilten in the

were reckoned by ge-

book of the kings of

Israel

and Judah, xvho were carried away
Babylon for their transgression.
*»

to

2 H Now Uhe first inhabitants, that
dwelt in their possessions in their cities,
zoere the Israelites, the priests, Levites,
and the Nethinims.
3 And ' in Jerusalem dwelt of the children of Judah, and of the children of Benjamin, and ^ of the children of Ephraim,
**

and Manasseh;
4 Uthai the son of Ammihud, the son
of Omri, the son of Imri, the son of ^ BaPharez the son of
ni, of the children of
''

Judah.
5

And

of the

first-born,

6
Ezra

31

And

and

'

Shilonites; Assaiah the

his sons.

of the sons

2:59,63,63.

Neh.

7:.',64.

Matt. 1:1—16. Luke 3:2.3-— 38.
Chr. 3311. 3e:9, 10,13— 20.

b2

Jer. 39:9. 52:14,15.

Dan.

Ezra

eNeh.

2:70.

11:1,4—9.

2Chr.

gNeh.

Zerah; Jeuel,
11:16. 30:11,18.

3:7. 10:13.

26:20.
i

Num.
11:5.

k

Gen. 46:12. Num.
Jfeh. 11:4,6. Perez.
26:20. Shelanites. Neh.

Shiloni.

2:4,6.

Num.

Gen.

33:30.

Zarah.

26:20.

'with the tribes to which they belong'. As for
''the certainty of our belief, which depends
* 'upon the autliority of the Holy Scriptures, that
* 'stands firm and constant, thoiig-h some things,
* 'by the length of time, be so obscure, that they
' 'are not now exactly understood;
especially in
' 'the difference we find
in the proper names of
' 'persons
and places, which without prejudice
'
'to the faith may be neglected.' ' Bp. Patrick.

*

PRACTIGAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord

brethren,

six

hundred

7 And of the sons of Benjamin;
the son of Mcshullam, the son of
viah, the son of

and

'

Sallu

Hoda-

Hasenuah.

And

Ibneiah the son of Jeroham, and
Elah the son of Uzzi, the son of Michri,
and Meshullam the son of Shcphatiah, the
son of Reuel, the son of Ibnijah.
9 And their brethren, according to
their generations, nine hundred and fifty
and six. All these men were chief of the
fathers in the house of their fathers.
10 T[ And of the priests, Jedaiah, and
"^
Jehoiarib, and Jachin,
1
And " Azariah the son of Hilkiah,
the son of Mcshullam, the son of Zadok,
the son of Meraioth, the son of Ahitub,
° the ruler of the house of God;
12 And Adaiah the son of Jeroham
the son of Pashur, the son of Malchijah,
and Maasiah the son of Adiel, the son of
Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam, the son
of P MeshiUemith, the son of Immer;
13 And their brethren, heads of the
house of their fathers, a thousand and
8

b2:5. 4:1.

1:2.

Neh. 7:73. 11:3.
d Josh. 9:21— 27. Ezra 2:43,58.
3:20.
Neh. 7:60,73. 11:3,21.
c

their

ninety.

<i

^

of
f

B. C. 411.

IX.

delights to exalt those

who have

teen abased; and to honor those who adhere to
him, and to the King whom he has placed upon
Lis holy hill of Zion, to his chosen people, and
to his instituted worsliip. Numbers of renowned
names are now buried in oblivion; but as God
honors some of those, who have been faithful
and useful in their generation, by recording
their names in the sacred Scriptures; so he
writes the names of all his people in (he book
of life.
this be our privilege, however unnoticed in the partial histories of mankind!
Alas! what will it avail those, who perish in an

May

unequal contest with the Almighty, to be admired as men of valor and activity by their fellow-creatures! Let us seek to make our peace
with God; and for his sake, and after his example, to forgive our enemies, and shew a decent
respect to their memories: and still more to express affection and gratitude to those who have
been kind and useful to us, not neglecting the
credit and interests of their posterity.

NOTES.
Chap. IX. V. 1. This verse seems to be the
sacred writer's account of the book, or books,
from which he had transcribed the preceding
genealogies. Both Israel and Judali had been
thus reckoned, or registered; and he had made
extracts iVom the books of the two kingdoms,

1

m
n

Neh. 7:4. 10:;0. 11:7.
Neh. U:lO. 12:19. Jaiarib.
6:8— 15.
Neh. 10:2. 11:11.

Seraiak.
o24:5. Num. 4:15,16,28,33.

p

Kings 23:4. 25:18. Neh. 1111.
Acts 5:24,26.
Neh. 11:12,13. MeskilUmoth.

q 24:14.

Ezra

2:37.

Neh.

7:40.

2

which had been written before the

captivit}'.

The

tea tribes had been
carried into regions at a considerable distance
from Babylon: but they were, at the time to
which this refers, in general, subject to the
kings of Babylon. (2 Kings 17:6. 18:11. 19; 12,

{JVotes, J\"eh. 7:5,6.)

Am. 5:25—27.)
V. 2. The persons who first, after the captivity, regained possession of their cities and lands,
contained among them, not only Jews properly
so called, but many Israelites from the other
tribes; and also a number of priests, Levites,
and Nethinim. [JsTotes, JVeh. ]1;1— 3.)— Th«
Nethinim were the remainder of the Gibeonites,
with others perhaps joined with them, who were
given as servants to the priests and Levites,
13.

The word
{J\^otcs,

55—58.

signifies given, or, dedicated persons.
1 Kings 9;20— 22. Ezra 2,

Josh. 9:27.
8:20.)

—

9. From the subsequent names of the
and Levites, it is probable, that the sacred
writer is speaking of the transactions recorded
by Nehemiah; [J^ote, JS~eh. 11:4—6.) yet the
names here mentioned so differ from those in the
parallel passage, that it can hardly be supposed
the same persons are always meant. But, in
these matters there are difficulties, which are
perhaps incapable of a satisfactory solution at
this distance of time, though the whole might be
plain to those, for whose use it was principally

V. 3

priests

—

intended.
Uthai, &.C. (I) 'No^v he sets down their names;
'and first those of the tribe of Judah.' Bp. Patrick.

V. 11. "The ruler of the house of God" does
not signify the high priest, but "the second
priest," wlio officiated for him when incapacitatone of the chief priests, who superintended the affairs of the temple in all ordinary cases.

ed; or

[JVarg.

Ref.~Note,Keh. 11:10—15.)
[4]!

B. C. 444.

I.

seven hundred and
able

men

threescore;

work of

for the

the house of God.
And of the Levites;
1

*

CHRONICLES.
very

the service of
'

Shemaiah the

son of Hashub, the son of Azrikam, the
son of * Hashabiah, * of the sons of Merari;
15 And Bakbakkar, Hercsh, and Galal, and " Maitaniah the son of Micah,
the son of Zichri, the son of Asaph;
16 And ^ Obadiah the son of Shemaiah, the son of Galal, ^ the son of Jeduthun; and Berechiah the son of Asa, the
son of Eikanah, that dwelt in the villages
of the ^ Netophathites.
1
And ^ the porters were, Shallum,
^'

and Akkub, and Talmon, and Ahiman,
and their brethren: ^Shallum was the

B. C. 444.

20 And [*hinehas the son of Eleazar
was the ruler over them in timepB.c.
past, and ^ the Lord wa.s with him. L "so.
'

21 ./^nc?Zechariah the son of Mcshelemiah was porter of the door of the taber'

nacle of the congregation.

22 All these, which were chosen to
be porters in the gates, were two hundred
and twelve.
These were reckoned by
their genealogy '" in their villages, whom
" David and ° Samuel the seer
did ordain
1

in their

5

set office.

23 So they and their children had p the
oversight of the gates of the house of the
Lord, namely, the house of the tabernacle,

by wards.

24 In four cjuarters were the porters,
toward the east, west, north, and south.
chief:
25 And their brethren, which were in
1
Who hitherto waited in the king's
they were porters in the their villages, were to come after " seven
gate eastward;
days from time to time with them.
companies of the children of Levi.
26 For these Levites, the four chief
19 And Shallum the son of Kore, the
set office, and
son of ^ Ebiasaph, the son of ^ Korah, porters, were in their
and his brethren, of the house of his were over the ^ chambers ^ and treasuries
father, the Korahites, 7oere over the work of the house of God.
27 And they lodged round about the
of the service, keepers of the t gates of
the tabernacle: and their fathers, being house of God, because ^ the charge was
opening thereof
2 over the host of the Lord, were ^ keep- upon them, and " the
every movn'mgpertained to them.
ers of the entry.
* Heb. mighty men uf valor. b 19.
28 And certain of them had ^ the
2 Kings 11:19.
10.5.
'i

'^

'^

\\

s

Neh. 11:14.
Neh. 11:15.
Neh. 10 11. 12:24.

t

S« 0)1 6:19.29,63. Num. 26:57.

c

23:6,30,32.

r

u Xeh. 11:17,22. Micha. 12:25.

T

25:2.

Neh.

10:12.

17. Zahdi. 12:35.
X Neh. 11:17.

Zaccur.
Zaccur.

Mda

mva. 12:25.
y 25:1,3.6. 2Chr.
2
a

1

Kings

Ez.

f

Acts

3:11.

Num. 26:9— 11.

t

Heb. thresholds.

Tnarg.
5 2 Kings 11:9,15.

Ps. 42;

44:—

Ps. 84:10.

2 Chr. 23:4

2:54. Neh. 7:26. 12:28—30.
23:5. 26: Neh. 11:19.

11.)

7:9,10.

Sam. 9:9.
Heb. founded.

o

1

trtist.

45.

— 18.

—

—

—

—

q 26:14—18.
2 Chr. 23:8
r 2 Kings 11:5,7.
Or, trust. 22,31.
Tf Or, storehouses.
2 Chr. 31:5—12.
s 26:20—27.
II

26:14.
16,25. Neh. 11:25—30,36. 12:
28,29,44.
n 23; 25: 26: 28:13,21.

m

Neh.
t

10:38,39. 13:5.
23:32. Rom. 12:7.

u

1

Sam.

3:15.

X 26:22-26.

Mai. 1:10.

Num. 3:25— S7.

Kzra 8:25—30.

26,31.

2Chr. 2.):19. Neh.
Ez. 4-1; 10,1 1,14.

p 23:32.

V. 19 21. It has been conjectured that the
Jews, upon their return from Babylon, prepared
a tabernacle for the worship of the Lord, before
they had courage or ability to rebuild the temple.
But the inspired historian evidently spoke of the
times of Nehemiah; and the temple had been
The word taberfinished many years before.
nacle may, therefore, refer to the sanctuary
erected by Moses, which the temple, built after
the captivity, more resembled, than it did Solomon's mag'nificent edifice. Indeed, the sanctuary- at first was only a tenl, or tabernacle, when
Phinehas superintended it, in time past: yet,
"the Lord was with him." (JVo/es, JVum. 3:32.
4:27,28. 31:4—6.)
This seems to have been
mentioned, as an instruction and encouragement to the priests and Levites, in the times of
]:2zra and Nehemiah: for there can be no reasonable doubt that Phinehas the grandson of
Aaron was intended Among numerous instances in which the Word of the Lord is used, by
the Jewish paraphrasts, per*onaZ/i/ for Jehovah,
the following may be adduced: 'In the Targnm,
'The Word of the Lord was his Helper. From

412]

Acts

1

5 Or,

h 26:7,8,13—19.

Several names seem to be omitted,
in the g-enealog'ies of these persons, and others
introduced, which are elsewhere omitted: but
the names are so far the same, as to shew that
the transactions recorded b)' Nehemiah are
12:1—
{jVotes, JVeh. 11:10—19.
intended.

V. 12

k

^

—10.

35:15.

Num. 3:32. 4:16,2S,33. 31:6.
Num. 25:11—13. 1 Sam. 16:

i

18.

49: titles.

11:

Skam-

44:2,3. 46:1,2.

d 26:12—19.
e 6:22,-23.

12:

Neh.

12:44.

13:4.5.

—

'whence Beckius frames this argument: that
'if he who was with Phinehas was Jehovah
'the true God, and this Word was with Phin'ehas; then the Word, in the opinion of this
'paraphrast, was Jehovah the true God.' Bp.
Patrick.

V. 22. Samuel seems to have made some regulations respecting the attendance of the Levites,
before those which David afterwards established: indeed, some think, that David received
those instructions from Samuel, according to
which he regulated the courses of the priests

(Marg. Kef.)

and Levites.

—When

the

Jews

returned from Babylon, they ordered these
matters with respect to those appointments.
V. 23. [JIarg. Ref.) The expression here used,
"the house of the tabernacle," is considered by
many as confirming the opinion before mentioned,

was erected, after the captivity,
the temple was finished. (JVo^e, 19 21.) No
doubt can, I suppose, be made as to the fact but,
if the sacred historian wrote of Nehemiah's time,
whatever allusion he might make to that fact; it is
certain, that the temple had been completed many
years before. When David made those regulations concerning the courses and services of the
Levites, there was no temple; but the ministrations were performed at the tabernacle: and perhaps on that account, "the house of the tabernacle"
that "a tabernacle

till

—

—

is

mentioned.

V. 24—26.

Marg.

Re/.—JSTotes, 26:

CHAPTER

B. C. 444.

B. C, 444.

IX.

rhar^o of the ministering vessels, that of Gibeon, Jehiel, whose wife's name
ihey should * bring them in and out by was Maachah:
3G And his first-born son Abdon, then
tale.
29 .Some of them also zvcre appointed Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and
to oversee the vessels, and all the t in- Nadab,
37 And Gedor, and Ahio, and "" Zechastruments of the sanctuary, and the fine
'

and the wine, and the oil, and " the
frankincense, and the spices.
30 And some * of the sons of the
priests made the ointment of the spices.
31 And Mattithiah, o«e of the Levites,

and Mikloth.

riah,

>'

tlour,

38 And Mikloth begat " Shimeam: and
they also dwelt with their lirethren at
Jerusalem, over against their brethren.
39 And ° Ner be^at Kish, and Kish bewho 7i'«.v the first-born of Shallum the gat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, and
EshKorahite, had the ^ set office, over the Malchishua, and Abinadab, and
baal.
things that were made J in the pans.
40 And the son of Jonathan wa.<!
32 And other of their brethren, of!
^ the sons of the Kohathites, were over " Merib-baal: and Merib-baal begat Mithe
shew-bread, ^ to prepare it every cah.
sabbath.
41 And the sons of Micah were Pithon,
33 And these are ® the singers, chief ofj and Melcch, and Tahrea, andAhaz.
42 And Ahaz begat ^ Jarah, and Jarah
the fathers of the Levites, zoho remaining]
were free: for ^ they were begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and Zimin the chambers
e employed in that work day and night.
ri; and Zimri begat Moza,
43 And Moza begat Binea; and «Re
34 These ^ chief fathers of the Levites
phaiah his son, Eleasah his son,
B. C .-1 were chief throughout their generac.
1300 -'
900.
tions; these dwelt at Jerusalem.
Azel his son.
35 IT And in Gibeon dwelt " the father
44 And Azel had six sons, whose
* Heb. bring them in by tale,
Heb. bread of ordering.
names
are these, Azrikam, Bochcru, and
aiiH carry
d Kx. 25:30. I.ov. 24:,'.— 8.
out by tale.
e See on 6:31—33. 1.5:16—2
t Or, z-essels.
Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obadiah, and
''

1'

'i

II

|

•"

*

II

tliciri

y Ex. 27: -'0.
z Kx. 30:i3— ng.
a Kx. 30:23,33,35—38.

b 17,19.
X Or, trust. 22,26.
^ Or, on flat plates, or

Lev.

2;5",7.

16:4— 6. 25:l,&,c. F.zra7:24.
Nch. 11:17,22,23.
Heb. ^lpon them.
gPs. 134:1,2. l:«:]— 3.
h 13. Nell. 11:1—15.

Hanan: these

f

37:29.

slices.

ir

i

8:29

I

m

—

c 6:3J,&c.

j

—

29.
The gold and silver vessels, aud
other treasures appropriated to the service of God,

V. 27

were deposited in the treasuries of llie sanctuary;
and the Levites lodged around it, as the appointed

e— g.

JN'o/e,

Ezra 7:24—26. Ps. 134:)— Moses

commanded nothing concerning

singers or musi-

and he forbad any to add to his words: but
could only mean uninspired persons: for no
doubt God, by his prophets, might add, diminisli,
or alter, as he saw good.
V. 3.^ 44. [J^ote, 8:29—40.) This repetition
seems to have been intended merely as an introduction to the ensuing historj'.
JVer, tc. (39) (1 Sa7>i. 14:50,51.) Perhaps Abiel,
the father of Kish, was also called Ner.
Ncr, the
father of Abner or Ahiner, [my father JVer,) was
Saul's uncle, not his grandfather.
cians;
this

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSErvVATIONS.
In remembering the miseries of man, wc should
to lose sight of bis transgressions,
that the justice of God in them ma)' be acknowledged and adored. When sinners repent, and

be careful not

—

p

10:2.

1

Sam.

13:22. 14:1,49.

sons of Azel.

Ishii. 31:2.
q .Sire on 8:33.
r See on 8:34

—

3fi.

s

8:36.

Jehoadah.

t

8:37.

Kapha.

forsake their sins, they are in the way of being
extricated from trouble: and the affairs of church
and state are likctyto be well ordered, when men
of all ranks and orders in the community concur
Whatever politiin endeavors for that purpose.
cians may suppose, no description of men arc more
essential to the real welfare of the state, than
conscientious ministers of religion; and that soi"vice requires very able men, of clear heads and
stedfast minds.
God will raise up such persons,
in tho.se nations which he peculiarly favor.s; and
qualify some for rulers in his church, and others
for subordinate services: and it is well, when
every one knows, and diligently attends to, his
proper work, without envying or contemning any
To be "a door-keeper in the
of his brethren.
house of tlie Lord" is an lionorable employment:
and if he be with us, it will both be comfortable
tons, and profitable toothers; but without this,
our .services will be formal, and our souls miserable.
If employed in the service of the sanctuary,
we have a charge to keep, as well as a work to

—

guard of them, as well as to be ready for tlieir
work. (26:20—28. J^ote, Ezra 8:24—27.)
V. 30. The Levites kept guard over the deposit
of spices and frankincense, as well as over the
other treasures: but tlie priests compounded the
holy oil and incense. {JVote.i, Ex. 30:22—38.) It
seems, however, that Bezaleel of Judah, made
them in the time of Moses. (E.r. 37:1,29.)
V. 31—3.3. Marg. Ref.— Singers. (33) A number of the Levites were employed, by rotation, in
singing praises to the Lord; and they seem to
have continued the service, night and day; and
consequently were exempted from other employments, and also from paving tribute. {Jlarg. Ref.

Zacker.

n 3:32. Skimeah.
o 1 Sam. 14:50,51.

JO.

k 2:23,24,45,50—52.

6:21.

8:31.

xcere the

ov 8:33.

39. See

\

—

do;

and those, who "watch

for

men's souls, as

tiiey

must give account," arc intrusted with that
which is unspeakably more valuable, than the
They should
richest treasures of silver and gold.
therefore reside upon tiie spot, as much as po.ssible; in order to be near and ready for their
work, at every hour as occasion may recjuire.
that

To

prepare bread for the sanctuary, in their stated public preacliing, mav jierhaps he only expected from tlicm every sal)bath: but some parts of
their work must be needful every day; and they
should generally be exempted from other cares
and employments, that they may give thcmselYes
[P- O.
whollj'^ to the word of God andf prayer.
Alts 6:1
Blessed be his name! If indeed we
7.)

—
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B. C. 1056.

1.

CHAP.

CHRONICLES.

X.

and the Philistincscamc and dwelt in them.
8 And it came to pass on the morrow,

—

Siiil's defeat and death, 1
7.
The Philistines abuse his dead
body, 3
The men of Jahesh-gilcad rescue it, with the
10.
bodies of his sons, 11, 12.
Saul's sin; for which he died, and

—

the kingdom was transferred to David,

IVrOVV

13,

B. C. 1056.

when

M.

came "to strip the
they found Saul and his sons

the Philistines

slain, that

the PhilLstines fought fallen
in mount CJilboa.
against Israel; and the men of
9 And when they had stripped him,
Israel fled from before the Philistines, and
they P took his head, and his armor, and
fell down *slain in
mount Gilboa.
sent into the land of the Philistines round
2 And the Philistines followed hard about, to carry i
tidings unto their idols,
after Saul, and after his sons; and the
[and to the people.
B.c.-i
105B.

=»

J _|_^

j

j

''

I

Philistines slew
Jonathan, and
Abina10 And they put his armor in the
dab, and Malchishua, ® the sons of Saul.
house of their gods, and fastened his
3 And the battle
went sore against head ^in the temple ofDagon.
Saul, and the t archers t hit him, and s he
1
And when *all Jabesh-gilead heard
<=

'*

*"

was wounded of the archers.

all that

Then

4

had done

the Phihstines

to Saul,

said Saul to his armor-bearer,
^ Draw thy sword, and thrust me through
therewith; lest these uncircumcised come

12 They arose, all the valiant men,
and took away the body of Saul, and tbo
bodies of his sons, and brought them to
and } abuse me.
But his armor-bearer Jabesh, and buried their bones under
would not; for ^ he was sore afraid. So " the oak
in Jabesh, and * fasted seven
' Saul
took a sword and fell upon it.
days.
5 And when his armor-bearer saw
13 H So Saul died for his transgresthat Saul was dead, he fell likewise on the
sion, which he
committed against the
sword, and died.
Lord, ^ even against the word of the
6 So "^ Saul died, and his three sons,
Lord, which he kept not, and also ^ for
and all his house died together.
asking counsel of one that had * a familiar
7 And when all the men of Israel, that
spirit, to inquire of it;
Tvere in the valley, saw that they fled,
14 And ''inquired not of the Lord:
and that Saul and his sons were dead, therefore ^ he slew him, and ^ turned the
° then they forsook their cities and fled:
kingdom unto David the son of Jesse.
'

,

I'

^'

a 1 Sara. 28:1. 29.1,2. 31: 1, '2.
* Heb. nmmded.

b

8.

1

Sam.

28:4. 31:1.

2 Sam.

c

8:33. 9:39.

1

Sam.

2 Kings 23:29.
e.

f

Is.

14:6,39,40.
57:1,2.

Sam. 14:49. Ishui.
Ex. 20:5. 2 Kings 25:7.
1 Sam. 31:3
6.
2.Sam. 1:4—
I

—

10.

Am.

"

26,36.
<S

1.5:18.

1

2 Sam.

Or, mock.

Sam.

14:6. 17:
1

1:20.

.Judg.

2:14.

t

Heb.

I

H(tb,Joitnd,

sliooters -with bous.

1 Sam. 31:4. 2Sam. 1:14—16.
5.
2 Sam. 1:9,10. 17:2.3.
1
Kings 16:18.
Matt. 27:4,5.
Acts 1:18. 16:27.
m 1 Sam. 4:10,11,18. 12:25. Ec.
9:1,2. Hos. 13:10,11.
1

4.^.

26:31,36.

Judg.

6:2.

Sam.

13:6.

31:7.

s

1

t

1

II

be now true believers, we shall for ever, (not in
rotation, but altogether,) without interruption or
ces.sation, praise him night and day, in his temple

1

2 Kings 3:23.

Sam. 5:2—7.
Sam. 11:1—11. 31:ll-*]3.
2 Sam. 2:4—7.
u Gen. 35:8. 2 Snm. 21:12—14.
X Gen. 50:10. 2 Sam. 3:35.

Deut. 28:33,
1

31:8.

20:2.5.

Sam.

31:9,10. 2 Sam. 1:
20. Matt. 14:11.
q Judg. 16:23,24. Dan. 5:2—4,
23.
r 1 Sam. 31:10. Ashiaroih.

p4.

k

n Lev.

% Gen. 49:23,24.
h Judg. 9:54.

Sam.

2 Chr.

16:21,23—

'25.

1:6,21. 21:12.

d

Judg.

i

y

Sam.

1

13:13. 15:3,23.

z 1 Sam. 23:7—20.
a Ex. 22:18.
Lev. 1931. 20 6.
Deut. 18:10—14. 2 Kings 21.6.
Is. 8:19.

Acts 8:9— 11. 16:16—

18.

b Judg. 10:11—16.

1

Sam. 28

fi.

Ez. 14:.3— 6.
c Ps. 17:13. Is. 10:7,15.
d 1 Sam. 13:14. 15:28. 16:1,11
13. 28:17. 2 Sam. 3:9,10. 5:3.

—

ir

tleb. hai.

Heb. transgressed.

ing of a witch.
['sayino-. If

God

'He was remiss and negligent,
hear me, I will go and

will not

'consult a familiar spirit.'

Laniadoy a Jew, in

I

Bp. Patrick.

above.
i

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

NOTES.
Chap. X. V. 1—12. Mars:. Ref.— Kates, 1
Sam. 31:
HI his hoin-e clied.kc. (6) "All his
men," in Samuel. 'All that were present with him
the battle: and his family had received such a
'blow, that it never recovered itself again.
For
'though Ish-bosheth reigned over a part of the
'country, yet it was not in any splendor.'
Bp.
*in

Patrick.
V. 13, 14. This history is repeated as an introduction to that of the kingdom of David.

The Lord

is said to have slain Saul, because he
sentenced him to death, and gave Satan leave to
tempt him to be his own executioner. Is it posf^ible, more strongly to mark the excessive crim-

—

inality of consulting witches, conjurers, fortunetellers, or sorcerers of any kind, real or pretended, than by representing Saul's conduct in
this respect, as one principal reason of his re-

jection and awful end?

{Mars-. Ref.—JSTotes,

1

Sam. 28:3—10.)

He inquired not. Sec. [ 14) That is, he did not
persevere in inquiring of the Lord; but gave it
up as hopeless, and had recourse to the cousult4!1]

j

!

The Lord

ptmishes none except sinners; and
no sinners can escape, who do not humbly cast
themselves upon his mercy: but when transgressors inquire of God, and earnestly seek deliverance in his appointed way, they will certainly prevail; and if they be involved in do-

mestic or national calamilies in this world, they
Alas!
will be saved from the wrath to come.
many "reject his counsel, and will none of his
reproof," till he leaves them to "eat of the fruit
of their own wa}'s, and to be filled with their own
devices:" and numbers, who profess to seek the
Lord, are so superficial in doing it, so soon weary
of it, and so ready to listen to Satan's temptations, that God accounts it no inquiry at all.
May we "seek the Loan, whilst he ma)'' be
found," and till we have obtained pardon, peace,
and sanctifying grace; and are enabled to renounce all fellow.ship with the works and prince
of darkness!
And may the good Lord deliver us
from unbelief, impatience, and despair, and teach
us to trust in him, to obey and submit to his will:
and to render due honor and kindness to all,

—

B. C.

CHAPTER

1048.

CHAP.
—

is

—

THENDavid

^ Millo round about: and Joab
repaired the rest of the city.
9 So David ** waxed greater and
greater: ^ for the Lord of hosts zvas with
him.
10 H These also are
the chief of
the mighty men whom David had, who
tt strengthened themselves with him in his
kingdom, and with all Israel, ^ to make
him king, according to the word of the

even from

XI.

macl« king over all Israel, at HeHe tiikes /.ion iVom the .lebusitcs; dwells there,
3.
bron, 1
The names and achievements of his
and jirospers, 4 9.
principal warriors, 10 47.

David, by general consent,

B. C. 1048.

XI.

^'

gathered themselves
Hebron, saying,
unto
Behold, Ave arc thy bone and thy llesh.
2 And moreover * in time past, even
when Saul was king, thou 7oast he that
Icddest out and broughtcst in Israel: and
the Lord thy God said unto thee, ^ Thou Lord concerning Israel.
shall t feed my people Israel, and thou
1
And this is the number of the
shall be ruler over my people Israel.
mighty men whom David had; Jashobe3 Therefore came all the s elders of am i' an Hachmonite, the chief of the cap*

all Israel

''

to

'^

•^

"^

''

''

•=

Israel to the king

vid

Hebron; and

to

made a covenant with them

^

Da-

tains; he lifted up his spear against three
He- hundred slain by him at one time.
anoint12 And after him was
Eleazar the
in

bron before the Lord; and they ^
ed David king over Israel, according to son of Dodo the ® Ahohite, who zcas one
the word of the Lord * by Samuel.
of ^ the three mighties.
4 H And '" David and all Israel went
«
13 He was with David at
Pasto Jerusalem, wdiich is " Jebus; where dammim, and there the Philistines were
'

«^

inhabitants of gathered together to battle, where was
a parcel of ground full of barley; and
5 And the inhabitants of Jebus said to the people fled from before the PhilisDavid, P Thou shall not come hither. tines.
Nevertheless David look ^ the castle of
14 And they ^^ set themselves in the

file

Jebusites

loere,

°

the

the land.

Zion, which is the city of David.
6 And David said, ^ Whosoever smitelh the Jebusites first shall be 5 chief and
* So
Joab the son of Zeruiah
captain.
went first up, and was chief.
7 And " David dwelt in the castle;
therefore they called H it. The city of
""

David.
8

—

1

m

Heb. by the hand
10.
2 Sam. 5:6

n

5.

Jiidg. 1:21.

John

Or, rule.
2 Sam. 5:2.

2,5.

i

1

Sam.

ie:13.

Rom.

132:13.
9:33.

87:

Lam.

Heb.

4:

12:22.

14:1.

2 Sam. 5:9. 6:10,12.

Ps.

122:5.

3:9. 14:7.

Josh. 15:16,17. 1 Sam. 17:25.
& Heb. head.
t 2 Sam. 2:18. 3:27. 8:16. 20:23.
s

2 Kings

11:15.

2 Chr. 23:3.
Judg. 11:11.

k

Kings

5:3.

125:1,2.

11,12.

Rev.
r 7.

1

19:10—12.

Sam.

1

11:17.

u Ps. 2:6.

23:18.

2 Sam.

2:4.

2

II

That

is,

Zion.

5.

whatever their behavior to us may have been!
waiting' on him, we shall obtain a kingdom
that cannot be moved, being- be3ond the reacli
of the incessant changes and revolutions of sub-

Thus

lunary things.

NOTRS.

Chap. XI.

V.

1

—

3.

In

tliis

recapitulation

of the transactions, with which David's reign
over all Israel was introduced, no mention is
made of Ish-bosheth, or Abncr, or of the seven
first years after Saul's death: [J^oles, 2 Sam. 1:
4:) but the narrative begins with his being submitted to, as God's appointed king, and as such
anointed at Hebron, by the concurrence of the
whole nation. {J^otes, 2 Sam. 5:1 3.) It is
here added, "according to the word of the Lord
bv Samuel." {^''otes, 1 .Si»rt. 13:13— l.^j. 16:6—

—

13.)

°

the

Philistines'

Beth-lehem.

at

of.

2:6. 9:11.48:2,12,13. 78:63.

10:4.

1
Sam. 16:1,13. 2 Sam. 7:7.
Ps. 78:71,72. Is. 40:11.
Mic.
Matt. 2:6.

5 2 Sam.
h 1 Sam.

—

Josh. 15:63. 18:28. Jebusi.

xJudg.

9:6,20.

1

Kings

9:15.

2 Kings 12:20.

11:27.

f 19,21.

g

Heb. revived. Neh. 4:2.
** Heb. iDent in going and increasing.
2 Sam. 3:1. 5:10.
Job 17:9. Is. 9:7.
y9:20.

Ps. 46:7,11. Is. 8:9,10.
Rom. 8:31.
41:10,14.

2 2

Sam.

23:8.

ft Heb. held strongly mith.
a 12:38. 2 Sam. 3:17,18,21.

Sam. 16:12—14.
Sam. 23:8. The Tach-

1

c 27:2. 2

—

monitc, Jidino, the Eznite.
ti Or, son ofHachmoni.
d 27:4. IJodai. 2 Sam. 23:9.
e8:4.

2Sam. 23:17— 19,23.
17:1.
Ephes-dam-

Sam.

1

tnim.

IT

b

then ™ in the hold,
garrison was then

And David was

1

and

Ex. 3:17.
o Gen. 10:16. 15:2).
p 1 Sam. 17:9,10,26,36.
q 1 Kings 8:1. 2 Chr. 5:2. Ps.

5:2,4.
(

Kinsjs 23:30.
1 Sam. 15:28.28:17.

I

."JO.

* Heb. both yesterday and the
third day.
Sam. 18:13.
d Num. 27:17.
1

t

Rephaim.

round about,

built the city

a li:23 40. 2 Sam. 5:1.
b Num. 13:22. 2 Sam. 2:1. 15:
10. 1 Kings 2:11.
c Gen. 29:14. Deut. 17:15. .lud^.
9:2. 2 Sam. 19:12,13. Kph. 5:

e

•"

'

And he

!s. 5,'i:4.

midst of that parcel, and dehvered it,
and slew the Philistines: and the Lord
saved them by a great HH deliverance.
^'^ of
1
the thirty captains
TT Now three
went down to the rock to David, into
the cave of Adullam; and the host of the
Philistines encamped in the valley of

^^.Or, stood.

Sam. 14:23. 19:5. 2 Sam. 23:
2 Kings 5:1. Ps. 18:50.
Or,
salvation.
Ps. 144:10.
nil
Prov. 2]:3].
HIT Or, caflains over the thirty.
2 Sam. 23:13.
Josh. 12:15.
1
Sam. 22:1.

h

1

10.

i

Mic.

1:15.

k 14:9. 2 Sam. 5:18,22. Is. 17:5.
Josh. 15:8. the giants,
m 1 Sam. 22:1. 23:25. Ps. 142:
I

title.

n

1

Sam.

10:5. 13:4,23.

V. 4—8.

Koles, 2 Scvm. 5:6— 9.—Joa6, &c.
evident that Joab was, before this,
high in authority under David; but he was, as a
reward of his courage and conduct on this occasion, established commander in chief over tlic
(6)

It is

whole armv.
V. 9.
(2 Sam.

5:10.)

David's increasing
it, is here emphat-

greatness, with the cause of
ically stated.

2 Sam. ^^-.Q— 12.— Who
'Those valiant men ...
'that assisted him' (David) 'in his advancement,
'and helped to establish him in his author-

V. 10—14.

JVoie,

strengthened, &c. (10)

They were such, in all likelihood, as had
'accompanied him, during his persecution by
'Saul, when they gave David many proofs of
'their valor and affection, as they also did after'ity.

'ward.'

Bp. Patrick.

{J>Iarg. JRef.)

[415

B. C. 1067.

CHRONICLES.

1.

B. C. 1017.

And David longed, and said, Oh, mies 7oere ^ Asahel the brother of Joab,
that one would give me drink p ol the waElhanan the son of Dodo of Beth-lehem,
ter of the well of Bcth-lehem, that is at
27 " Shammoth the Ilarorite, lielez the
17

°

'

the gate!

"

Pelonite,

18 And the three i brake through the
host of the Philistines, and drew water

28 ° Ira the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite,
Abiezer the p Antothite,
out of the well of Beth-lehem, that was by
29 1 Sibbecai the Hushathite, Ilai the
the gate, and took it, and brought it to "Ahohite,
David: but David would not drink o/ it,
30 ^ Maharai the Nctophathite, ^ Heled
but poured it out to the Lord.
the son of Baanah the Nctophathite,
1
And said, » My God forbid it me,
31 " Ithai the son of Ribai of Gibcah,
that I should do this thing: ^ shall I drink that pertained to the children of Benjamin,
the blood of these men * that have put Benaiah the Pirathonite,
their lives " in jeopardy? for with the
32 ^ Hurai of the brooks of Gaash,
jeopard)/ of their lives they brought it:
Abiel the Arbathite,
^ These
therefoi-e he would not drink it.
33 Azmaveth the ^ Baharumite, Eliahthings did these three mightiest.
ba the Shaalbonite,
20 IF And y Abishai the brother of
34 The sons of ^ Hashem tiie Gizonite,
B. c.-i
io"j Joab, he was chief of the three:
for, Jonathan the son of Shage the Hararite,
lifting up his spear against three hundred,
35 Ahiam the son. of ^ Sacar the Harahe slev/ them, and had a name among the rite, " Eliphal the son of Ur,
three.
36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah
21 Of the three, he was more honora- the Pelonite,
ble than the two; for he was their cap37
Hezro the Carmelite, Naarai the
tain: ^ howbeit he attained not unto the! son of Ezbai,
Jirst three.
38 « Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib22 * Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the har the son of Haggeri,
son of a valiant man of ^ Kabzeel, t who
39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the
had done many acts; he slew two lion- Berothite, the armor-bearer of Joab the
hke men of Moab: also he went down son of Zeruiah,
and ^ slew a lion
40 Ira the ^ Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,
a pit m a snowy
day.
41 g Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the son
23 And he slew an Egyptian, a man of Ahlai,
of ^fi^reai stature,
42 Adina the son of Shiza the Reubenfive cubits high; and in
the Egyptian's hand was ^ a spear like a ite, a captain of the Reubenites, and
weaver's beam; and he went down to thirty Avith him,
him with a stall", and plucked the spear
43 Hanan the son of Maachah, and
out of the Egyptian's hand, and ^ slew Joshaphat the Mithnite,
him with his own spear.
44 Uzzia the Ashterathite, Shama and
21- These things did Benaiah the son Jehiel the sons of Hotham the Aroerite,
of Jehoiada, and had a name among the
45 Jediael the Hson of Shimri, and Jolia
>

**

5

<^

}

''

three mighties.

his brother, the Tizite,

25 Behold, he was honorable among
46 Elicl the Mahavite, and Jeribai,and
the thirty, ^ but attained not to the Jirst Joshaviah, the sons of Elnaam, and Iththree: and David set him over his guard. mah the Moabite,
26 H Also the valiant men of the ar47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the
o \um. 1:4,5. 2 Sam. 23:15,16.
1S,19.
Mesobaite.
'

]

Ps. 1 U:6.
p Ps. 42:1,2. 63:1.

Is.

John 4:10,14.
<j 1 Sam. 19:5.
Cant
20:24. 21:13.
r
s

Sam.
2 Sam.
1

Rom.
t

8:6.

Acts

1

Kings

Heb.

21:3.

6:1,2.

Mark 14:24. John 6:55.
TOi/A thtir lives. Rom.

16:4.

Kings

1:8,38. 2:30,

c 12:8. 2 Snm. 1:23.
d Judg. 11:5,6. 1 Sam.
36.

Heb. a

e.

Ueut. 3:11.

1

1

Cor. 15:30.

Sam.

26:6.
2 Sam. 2:
18. 3:30. 18:2. 20:6. 21:17. 23:
1

5 1 Sam.
h21.
i 2 Sam.

Sam. 17:4—7.

17:51.

p 27:12. 2 Sam. 23:27. Anetho.
thite.

q 27:11.

hunnai

27:13.
27:15. Heldai.

s
t

20—25

J^larg. Ref.—jVote,

—17.
V.

—24.

Ref.—J\rote, 2 Sam. 23:13

2 Sam. 23:18

V. 26—47. (J\'b«e, 2 Sam. 23:2.5—39.) The
marginal references and readinffs, shew the prin^

416]

Sam.
—2 Zalinon.

23:27,28,

JMe-

12.

20:23.

Marg.

the

27:9.

17:34—

r

15—19

Sam. 21:19.
2 Sam. 23:25. Shatnviah

Harodite.

X 2 Sam. 23:30. Hiddni.
y 2 Sam. 23:31. .Uln-ulbon.
z 2 Sam. 23:31. BoTkumUe.
23:.32.

Jashen.

b 2 Sam. 23:33.

Sharar.

a

1

Sam.

c 2 Sam. 23:34.
ElipheUl
.Skashai.
A 2 Sam. 23:35. Hezrai—Paarai the .Irbite.
e 2 Sara. 23:36. Igal the son nf

JValhan.
6 Or, (Ae Haggerite.
t

2 Sam. 23:29.

Heleb.
I

V.

2 Sam. 2:18— 23. 3:30.

23:24.

n 2 Sara. 23:26. Paltite.

man ofmeasurt.

X

k27:7.
i 2

m

34,35.

f -20:5.

u Judg. 5:18.
X See on 12.

y2:16.

1

b Josh. 15:21.
t Heb. great of dreds.

2 Cor. 5:14,15.

7:6.
-23:17.

X Matt. 13:8,23. 1 Cor. 15:41.
a 27:5,6. 2 Sam. 8:13. 20:23. 23:

20—23.

Lev. 17:10,11. Job 31:31. Ps.
72:14.

*

12;3.

2 Sam. 20:26.

Jairite.

% 2 Sam. ll;6,&c. 23:39.
Or, Shimrite.
II

2 Sam. 23:29. hint.

cipal difTerences between this part of the chapter,
and the passages referred to. Several names are
added to the catalogue of worthies. It is probable, the persous intended were something less famous, than those mentioned also in the second
book of Samuel.

CHAPTER

B. C. 1038.

CHAP.
companies which came

The

armed
B.

C

10J8.

J

troops that

to

came

to

B. C. 1O30.

XII.

and Shcmariah, and Shcphaliah the Haru-

XII.
David nt Ziklag, 1—22.
him at Hebron, -23 40.

—

The

})hite,

G Elkanah, and Jesiah, and Azareel,
and Joezer, and Jashobeam, the Korhites,
7 And Joelah, and Zebadiah, the sons
Saul of Jeroham of "* Gcdor.

"?^0W » these are ihcy that came
1 1 to David to Ziklag,* while he

yet kept himself close because ol' ^
the son of Kish; and they 7uere among
' the mighty men, helpers of the war.
2 They were armed with bows, and could

8 And of the Gadites there separated
themselves unto David " into the hold to

the wilderness, men of might, and men
of war Jil for the battle, that could
use both the right hand and the left ® in
° handle shield and buckler, p whose faces
arrows
out
shooting
and
hurling stones,
of a bow, even of Saul's brethren of Ben- were like the faces of lions, and were k as
1 swift as the roes upon the mountains;
jamin.
9 Ezcr the first, Obadiah the second,
3 The chief zoas Ahiezer, then Joash,
*
Eliab
the third,
Gibcathite:
the
"I'Shemaah
the sons of
10 Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah
and Jeziel, and Pclet, the sons of s Az''

1

maveth: and

Berachah, and Jehu

'•

the

the

fifth,

1

Anlothite,

Attai the sixth, Eliel the seventh,
the eighth, Elzabad the

12 Johiinan

Gibeonite,
4 And Ismaiah the
mighty man among the thirty, and over, ninth,
13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai the
the thirty V and Jeremiah, and Jchaziel,
and Johanan, and Josabad the Gcdera- eleventh:
14 These were of the sons of Gad, capthite,
one of the least was
5 Eluzai, and Jerimc^, and Bealiah, tains of the host:
^

*

a

^

II

2 Sam. 1:1.4:10.
a 1 Sam.
* Heb. being yet shut up.
b 8:33. 9:39.
C 11:10,19,24,25.
d Judg. 3:13. 30:16.
e 1 Sam. 17:49.
2'(:6.

t Or,

Salh. 11:4. 2

f

1

g

11:33.

Sam.

m

2]:6.

h 11:28.
i

Josh. 9:3,17—23.

k 11:15.
r Josh. 15:36.

Hasmaah.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When

the time arrives for the performance of
God's word, those yersons who before were the
most averse to the things predicted, will concur
Kings should rememin accomplishing- them.
ber, and have need to be reminded, that they are
not advanced for their own aggrandizement or
self-indulgence; but that the>' should, with activ
ity and vigor, provide for the defence and welThe
fare of the nations over which they reign.
desire of applause and pre-eminence seems to be
the highest motive, of which carnal men are capable: but those, who are born from above, are

—

—

actuated by purer and nobler principles.

Yet, in

God and

the good of man, by
endeavoring to advance the kingdom of Jesus the
Lord's anointed; they most effectually secure their
own honor and exaltation. The kingdom and
glory of Christ will surely wax greater and greater, (the Lord of hosts being with him,) till all his
enemies are put under his feet, and all his friends
placed with him upon his throne. The way to be
truly great is to be really useful; and to give the
use and glory of all our talents and services to
the Lord: and if we be, at length, preserved from
the destruction of the wicked, we shall perceive
that the Lord has saved us with a great deliverance. May he teach us to repress all our earthly
.seeking the glory of

—

—

govern our appetites, to acknowledge
candidlv our mistakes, and completely to rectify
them when discovered; and to be gentle and tender to others, and only severe again.st our own
sins.
Attached to the person and cause, and obedient to the orders of our King and Captain, may
desires, to

we endure

hardship, be valiant for the truth, and
so "fight the good fight of faith, that we may lay
hold on eternal life;" and have our names enrolled with honor in the records of the heavenly Je-

rusalem!

NOTES.
Chap. XII.

Vol.

II.

V. 1,2.

The sacred

writer here

53

4:18,39.
Josh. 15:53.
n 16. 11:16. 1 Sam. 23:14,29.
24:22.
X Heb. of the host.
2 Chr. 25:5. Jer. 46:9.
p 11:22. 2 Sam. 1:23. 17:10. 23:
20. Prov. 28:1.
^ Heb. OS the roes vpon the

movntains

to

make

haste.

q 2 Sam. 2:18. I'rov. 6:5. Cant.
8:14.
II

Or, one that Teas least could
resist

a?i

hundred, and the

greatest a thousand. Lev. 26:
8.

Dcut. 32:30.

goes back in the history, to the times which preceded the death of Saul, and records some particulars not mentioned in the books of Samuel,
respecting David's advancement to the throne.
Several considerable persons resorted to him at
Ziklag: [Marg. Ref. a, b.) and either joined his
small troop, or assured him of assistance when it
became necessary. Some of tliese were Benja-

—

related to Saul, who were either induced through a firm belief of the Avord of God
by Samuel respecting him; or by indignation at
the base treatment which David met with from
Saul, to the disgrace of their family and tribe; or
because they perceived, that the Lord was departed from Saul, ajnd was with David of a truth.
The hand of God was, however, very conspicuous, in raising him uj) friends from this tribe,
whence he might have expected the most determined opposition. Use both, &c. ("i) JVotes,
Jmlg. 3:15—18. 20:16.
mites, and

V. 4. Perhaps Saul bad conferred some honorable distinction on thirty of his most valiant
captains; as David afterwards did on the same
number of his: and Ismaiah was placed over this
For Ahiezer, (3) seems to
illustrious company.
have been the chief of those who came to David
at this time.
'I suppose, there were thirty Ben'jamites came over to David at one time, and this
'was their leader.' Rp. Patrick.
V. 8. Into the holih &c.] These Gadites came
to David, either to Ziklag, or to some of tliose
natural fortresses in which he secured himself,
before he went into the land of the Phihstines.

—

{Mnrg. Ref.

n.)

'They had a fierceness in
countenances, which terrified their ene'mies; who durst not look them in the face, but
But they
'ran away\s soon as they saw Ihem.
'could not save themselves by flight, being pur'sued so swiftly by these men, (hat they overtook
'them and slew them.' Bp. Patrick. [Marg.
Ref. p, q.)^
Faie.^

of lions, &c.]

'their

^
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CHRONICLES.

I.

over an hundred, and the greatest over a
thousand.
15 These are they that went over Jor
dan in the first month, when ""it had
* overflowed all his banks; and they put
to flight all them of the valleys, both to
ward the east, and toward the west.
16 And there came of* the children of
Benjamin and Judah to * the hold unto
David.
17 And David went out t to meet them,
and answered and said unto them, " If
ye be come peaceably unto mc to help
me, ^ mine heart shall be * knit unto you:
but if ye be come to betray me to mine
enemies, seeing there is no k wrong in
mine hands, ^ the God of our fathers look
thereon, and ^ rebuke it.

Then

18

^

n

the Spirit

came upon

^

Am-

B. C. 1056.
•

seh to David,

when he came

Philistines against

Saul

they helped them not:
the

Philistines,

him away,

upon

"

to

with the

battle;

but

for the

lords of
advisement, sent

He

saying,

master Saul
heads.

to

will

fall

to

his

jeopardy of our

the

^

20 As he »went to Ziklag, there' fell
to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Jozabad, and Jediael, and Michael, and Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zikhai, ^ capthousands that were of Manasseh.
21 And they helped David ** against
the band of the rovers: for they were all
"" mighty
men of valor, and were captains
tains of the

'

in the host.

22 For
there

came

at

that

to

David

" day by day,
help him, until
like ° the host of

time,
to

was chief of the captains, and it was a great host,
he said, ^ Thine are we, David,
and on God.
thy side, thou son of Jesse: ® peace,
23 TT And these are p the numbers ^g ^^
peace be unto thee, and peace be to thine of thett bands that were ready armed Li048.
helpers; for ^ thy God helpeth thee. to the war, and came to David to HeThen David received them, and made bron, to turn'lhe kingdom of Saul to
him, * according to the word of the
them s captains of the band.
asai, loho

''

<i

Lord.

[Practical Obseivations.]

19

1[

And

there

—17.

r Josh. 3:15.4:13. Jer. 12:5. 49:

* Heh. JiUed over.

z Zech.
a Judg.

s 2.

Set on 8.
t Heb. before them.
u4 Sam. 16:4. 2 Sam. 3:20—25.
t

Kings

2:13.

2 Kings

9:22.

Ps. 12:1,2.

2 Kings 10:15.
Ps. 86:11. 2 Cor. 13:11. Phil.

I

1

Sam.

18:1,3.

1:27.

}

26:23,24. Ps. 7:6.

1

Pet.

2:23.

19.

1

some of Manas-

fell

Heb. one. Jer. 32:39.
4:32. lOor. 1:10.

^ Or, violence.
y Gen. 31:42,53.

3:2.

Jude

9.

6:34. 13:25.

Heb. clothed
b 2:17. 2 Sam.
II

.flinasai.

17:25. 19:13. 20:

4,&c. Jlmasa.
c 2 Kings 10:5.
d Ruth 1:16. 2 Sam. 15:21. 2
Kings 9:32. Matt. 12:30.
Eph. 6:23,24.
e Gal. 6:16.
f 1 Sara. 25:28,29.
2 Sam. 5:2.

Zech.

Acts

g

1

8:23.

Sam.

John

6:67,68.

8:12. 22:7.

1

Kings

1

Sam. 24:11

14.

—

tion.

[JTote, 8.)

—

18.
David had experienced much
treachery even from those of his own tribe, and
was therefore put on his guard: but he very
frankly avowed his suspicions, and appealed to
the consciences of those concerned. If they
came peaceably to assist him, he would cordially
unite with them; and the time would come, when
he should be able to recompense tliem: but, as he
was conscious, he had not injured either Saul or his
country; he reminded them, that if they came to

V. 16

418]

The

children of Judah, that bare
and spear, were six thousand and
eight hundred, ready W armed to the

war.
25

Of the

children of Simeon, mighty

Sam. 29:2—4.
IT Heb. on our heads.
1 Sam. 29:11.
k Kx. 18:21. r»eut. 1:15.33:17.
** Or, loith a hand.
1 Sam. 30:1—17.
h

148:2.

1

i

1

9:

22.

Either these persons liad the command,
some over a hundred men, and others over a thousand, before they came to David; or he preferred
them afterwards, in consideration of their services; or the passage may be understood according to the marginal reading.
V. 15. The lot of Gad was to the east of Jordan: and it is probable, that these men crossed
the river towards the west, or into the land of
Canaan properly so called. [J^otes., JVwm. 32:)
It seems also, that some great emergency required their immediate interposition; but it is not
Perhaps,
stated what enemies they opposed.
during some part of Saul's reign, the Philistines
and other tribes, made incursions into the land of
Israel; and these resolute Gadites hastened to
Or perhaps they were
assist their brethren.
coming to join David, in his extreme danger;
and, being opposed by Saul's adherents, they put
them to flight, and pursued them in every direc-

V.

24

shield

m2a

5:-24. 11:10,21,22.
n 2 Sam. 2:2—4. 3:1. Job 17:9.
o Gen. 32:2.
Josh. 5:14. Ps.

betray him, the

God

p 11:1,3. 2Sam. 5:1—3.
ft Or, captains, or men.
heads.

Heb.

q 10:14.

o

r 11:10.

1

Sam.

16:1,12,13.

2

Sara. 3:18.
Ps. 2:6. 89:19,20.
Jl Or, prepared.

of their fathers would sure-

Then Amasai,
ly avenge his cause upon them.
their leader, animated by a special impulse of the
Spirit of God, answered him in the name of all

He declared that tliey were entirely
attached to his person and interest; and cordially
desired the prosperity of him, and of all who
helped him; not only as his cause was just, but
as they were persuaded that it was the cause of
God, and would prevail: and they desired to share
the conflicts and the successes of David and his
Accordingly David received and prefriends.
ferred them.
It is not certain, whether Amasai
was, or was not, the same as Amasa, elsewhere
mentioned. [Marg. Ref. b.)

the rest.

—

V. 19. J^otes, \ Sam. 29:2—6.
V. 20, 21. These captains of Manasseh seem
to have met David, as he was returning from the

army

It is probable,
of the Philistines to Ziklag.
that they did not bring their companies with them;
yet they both assured him of future assistance,
and very seasonably helped him against the Amalekites" who had spoiled Ziklag. [J^otes, 1 Sam.

30:)

V 22. Such numbers resorted to David, after
Saul's defeat and death, and they were so loyally
attached to David, so united with each otlier, and
so powerfully illustrious and valiant, that they resembled "the host of God;" that is, his legions of
.

Some consider
a very great army.

angels.
for

it

merely as a Hebraism

B. C.

men

CHAPTER

10-18.

of vulor for the war, seven ihousand

and one hundred.

B. C. 1048.

XII.

34 And of Naphlali a thousand cap-

I

and

and with them, with shield

tains,
I

26 Of the children of Levi four thousand and six hundred.
27 And Jehoiada zvas ^ the leader of
the * Aaronites, and with him were thi-eo
thousand and seven hundred.
28 And " Zadok, a young man mighty
of valor, and of his father's house twenty

i

i

spear, thirty and seven thousand.
35 And of the Danites, expert in war,
twenty and eight thousand and six hun-

dred.

i

And

36

of Asher, such as went forth
** exjiert in war,
forty thou-

I

I

battle,

to

sand.
j

37 And on ^ the other side of Jordan,
of the children of Benjamin, (of the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and
the * kindred of Saul, three thousand: for :of the half tribe of Manasseh, Avith all
hitherto tthe greatest part of them had manner of instruments of war for the
twenty thoubattle, an hundred and
kept the ward of the house of Saul.
30 And of the cliildren of Ephraim sand.
38 All these men of war that could
twenty thousand and eight hundred,
mighty men of valor, famous throughout keep rank, came "^v/ith a perfect heart
to Hebron, to make David king over
the house of their fathers.
31 And of * the half tribe of Manasseh all Israel: and ^ all the rest also of
eighteen thousand, which Avere express- Israel were of one heart to make David
ed by name, to come and make David king.
39 And there they were with David
king.
32 And of the children of* Issachar, three days, ^ eating and drinking: for

and two captains.

And

29

j

I

which were men that had

^ understanding their brethren had prepared for them.
40 Moreover they that were nigh them,
of the times, * to know what Israel ought
to do; the heads of them zcere two hun- even unto Issachar, and Zebulun, and
dred, and all their brethren were at their Naphtali, brought ^ bread on asses, and
on camels, and on mules, and on oxen;
commandment.
33 OfZebulun, such as went forth to and tt meat, meal, s cakes of figs, and
battle, ^expert in war, with all instru- bunches of raisins, and wine, and oil, and
ments of war, fifty thousand, which could oxen, and sheep abundantly: for there
keep rank: they were ^' not of double was joy in Israel.
'*

*"

II

heart.
s

9:00.

t

t>:49

u

—

CKiiiss 11:4,9. 25:18.
2-:n.

fi:3,53.

1:8. -2:35.

2 Sani. 8:17. 1 Kings
Ez. 44:15.
2 Gen 31:23.

» Heb. brethren.
t

Heb. a multitude of them.
•2

X

yGpn.
3.

^nen of names.

12:56,67.

14:8.

Eph.

Gen.

II

in battle.
Or, set the battle in array.

heart.

17:

a heart and a
Ps. lii John 1:47.

trithoiit

learned men understand
a part of it, as relating- to
tlie time when David was made king over Judah,
on his first coming to Hebron: but it seems entirely to refer to his being made king over all Israel, after the death of Ish-boslieth; for there was
no such union of the several tribes, on tlic former
occasion, as is here described. (JVo/f.?, 2 Sam. 2:
4. 5:1
3.)
At that time great numbers came
to David from each of the tribes of Israel: but in
different proportions, according to the degree of
tlie cordialitj- and zeal of each tribe.
It is probai)le, that so small a number of Judah was present,
in order that David's own tribe, over wliich he
had now reigned seven j'ears, might not appear
to impose a king on their brethren.
There was a
considerable number of Levites assembled; but
not at all in proportion to the multitude of the
priests, the descendants of Aaron, wlio appeared
on this occasion under a leader named Jehoiada,
probably appointed by Abiatliar the high priest:
while Zadok, who was afterwards high priest, being now a young man, headed a company of cliief
men, perhaps of the line of Eleazar. So greatly
had that family increased, notwithstanding tlie
slaughter which Saul had not long before made
of them, [J^oles, 1 Sam. 20:6—19.) tliat almost
four thousand attended on this occasion! The

V.

23

40.

** Or, keeping

Some

their rank.

32. 14:3.

c

1

Kings

20:3.

22:1—10.
8:61.

30:12.

?
ii

Gen. 49:8—10.
Ps. 110:3. Ez.

26:30. 3134.

2 S

19. 19:42.
f

2 Sam. 16:1. 17:27—29.

OT.victnalofnteal.

tt

2 Kings

Ps. 101:2.

d See on 17,18.

2Chr.

11:4.

Gen.

e

b 5:l,&c.
Num. 32:33 42.
Deut. .3:12— 16. Josh. 13:7—

5:17.

a Prov. 24:5. Ec. 7:19. 9:18.
^ Or, rangers of battle, or,

V Heb.

—

Esth. 1:13. Is.
6:9. Malt. 16:

ranged

6:4.

X Josh.

Luke

z Prov.

.Sam. 2:8,9.

Hf b.

49:14.

22:12—14. Mic.

57.

1

Sam.

25:18.

Kinas 1:40. 2 Kings 11:20.
Prov. il:l0. 29:2. Jer. U:5.6.
Luke 19:37,38. Rev. 19 5—7.
1

'.

11:19.

in general had favored the house of
and numbers of them still waited for an op-

Benjamites

this passage, or at least

Saul;

—

portunity of reviving the claim of that family, in
some of its branches; for so the latter part of the
twenty-ninth verse may be interpreted. The
leaders of Issachar were intelligent men, who understood the signs of the times; and perceived that
it was both tlie duty and political interests of Israel, to advance David to the throne: and, having
great authority in their tribe, they induced them
to a unanimous concurrence in this measure;
though they do not seem to have brought them
Besides the numbers, who doubtless
to Hebron.
on various accounts were kept away, though cordially attached to David, there were three hun-

— —

—

—

dred and fifty thousand armed men, all heartilydevoted to his service; who placed him upon the
throne of Israel, with every expression of joy and
affection.

J^ot of double heart. (33) 'All sincerely affected
David; though there were so many of thein.'

'to

Bp. Patrick.
(40)

No

{.N'ute,

mention

is

—

Jam. 1:5 8.)— O/i a.isKS., &:c.
made of horses, as employed
There wan joy in Israel.]

this occasion.
'Their hearts wore enlarged with joy, to see an
end of their division, by tlieir union under such
'a king, as they might reasonably hope would pro'cure great happiness to them.' Bp. Patrvk.

on
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CHAP.

CHRONICLES.

and suburbs, that they may gather
themselves unto us:
3 And let us * bring again ^ the ark of
our God to us: for 5 we inquired not at it
ill the days of Saul.
4 And all the congregation said that
they would do so; for the thing was right
in the eyes of all the people.
5 "IF So * David gathered all Israel
together, from ^ Shihor of Egypt even
unto the entering of
Hcmath, to bring
the ark of God from "" Kirjath-jcarira.
6 And David went up, and all Israel,

XIII.

cities

David, with the princes and people, with great solemnity and
U/.za is
8.
zeal, fetches the ark from Kirjalh-jearim, 1
smitten, David is disconcerted, and the ark is left at the house

—

cf Obed-edom, 9—14.

AND

David-* consulted with the capof thousands and hundreds,
and with every leader.
2 And David said unto all the congregation of Israel, ^ If it seem good unto
you, ^ and that it be of the Lord our God,
let us * send abroad unto our brethren
every where, that are ^ left in all the land
"
the
of Israelj and with them also to
t their
are
in
rvhich
Levites
priests and
tains

*"

'

'

a 12:14,20,32.

Kings

23:1.

2 Sam.

fi:l.

S

2 Chr. 29:20. 34

d

1

Kings

12:7.

Pro7. 15:22.

2 Kings 9:15

Philem.

8,9.

—

2 Sam. 7:2 5.
* Heb. break forth, and send.

C Kx. 18:23.

-

14.

Num.

t

Heb. bring about.
1 Sam. 7:1,2.
Ps. 132:6.
Sam. 14:18,36,37. 22;10,]5.

X

Is. 37:4.

—

{

4:4,&c.

2

23:2,4,9—12.

Hi^b. the cities of their subNum. 35:2—
urbs. 6:5.1— a 1.

h

1

Sam.

18:20.
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3:36.

Esth.

8:5.

Num. 34:5—8.

Sihor.
Sihor.
1

2 Sam.

2 Chr. 30:4. marg.
i 2 Sam. 6:1.

9.

Num.

1

Josb. 13:3—6.
Kin5s4:21. Jer.2:18.

34:8.

Kings 8:65.
Ilamath.
Di 6.

1

Sam.

Josb.

13:5.

1

2 Kings 25:21.
6:21. 7:1.

like "the ho.st of God," innumerable and invincible
The advancement of wise and good men
to authority, is justly considered as a cause of
great and general joy; and joy naturally enlarges
Thus the Sathe heart in cheerful liberality.
vior's exaltation to the throne of gloiy filled the
hearts of his people with gladness: nay, the sinner's willing submission to him, ushers in a day of
joy and gladness, iu which his brethren share,
and to which they contribute. But, what a joyful
time will that be, "when all kings shall fall down
before him, all nations shall serve him!" Every
individual, in the innumerable throng, will participate and add to the joy of all the rest: and
nothing short of the perfect purity and harmony
of heaven, can give us a higher idea of true
happiness. Meanwhile, happy are they, "who
have understanding of the times, to know what
Israel ought to do:" who wisely perceive it to be
tlieir duty and interest, to submit to and trust in

V. 1—18.
Earthly princes in general honor with marked
distinction such persons, as have faithfully adhered to them in seasons of difficulty and danger: and,
in like manner, Jesus Christ will confer peculiar
honor upon those, who embrace and adhere to his

gospel, in times of persecution and distress; who
deny themselves, renounce their worldly interests,
break through difficulties, and bear the cross, for his
sake and after his example.— Courage, strength,

mental endowments,
are valuable to "the possessors and to the community, only when, being considered as talents committed to them by the great Lord of all, they are
conscientiously improved in promoting the glory
of God, and the welfare of mankind: for, when
misused or neglected, they prove occasions of increasing condemnation.— Long experience of the
deceitfulness of mankind will teach caution to
every reflecting person; but we should be afraid
of growing unreasonably suspicious: and if we
have a clear conscience, and use moderate precautions, we may trust in God to defend us from

k

g- 1

Chr. 31:4,&c.

29,30

b

10:7.

e 15:2

B. C. 1043.

agility, ingenuity, or superior

Jesus Christ the Son of David: who renounce all
inconsistent connexions, pursuits, and employments for his sake; and unreservedly employ all
their influence and abihty to promote his cause,
the effects of secret treachery, as well as of open from love to him and to their brethren: whose love
violence; while we should readily forgive former also abounds in knowledge and in all judgment.
injuries, and unite with those, who profess a dis- so that their beneficent endeavors are directed
by heavenly wisdom, through an acquaintance
position to be at peace witli us, and to help us.
But, when we cannot but suspect men's inten- with the word of God, and a maturity of expetions in courting our friendship, it is best, in some riencc and observation: and who consequently
cases, frankly to remonstrate with them as in the know how to attempt every thing in that manner,
This may sometimes intimidate the and at those seasons, which are suited to give it
siglit of God.
Tliis is to unite "the wisdom
insincere, and give the upright an opportunity of, the greatest effect.
clearing up their characters; while suspicions, of the serpent with the harrnlegsness of the dove;"
harbored in secret, or only whispered among;! and_"if any man lack this wisdom, let him ask it
friends, are often injurious to the suspected per- of God, who givetli to all men liberally, and upIn- braideth not, and it shall be given him."
son, and always troublesome to ourselves.
,;

j

j

i

j

j

1

]

j

'

j

j

:

i

:

\

tegrity and affection will frequently, when the
case requires it, dictate such frank, unreserved,
and energetic language, as to afford full satisfaction: and then, cordial union, in promoting one
common cause, succeeds jealousies, distance, and
the debility of distrust.— Peace or victory, prosperity and felicity, are ensured to those whom

God "helps, and to all who concur with them. If
under the influence of his Spirit, we, on that account, desire to have our lot among them, and
declare on tlieir side; and if we uprightly embrace
the cause of Christ; liis heart will be knit untc
us, and he will receive and advance us in due
season.

V. 19—40.

The cause of our King appears to a carnal eye
weak and obscure, and his subjects have beenhitherto comparatively few: but his kingdom and glory
will, ere long, rapidly advance; and his host become,

420]

NOTES.
Chap. XIII. V. 1—4. It is probable, that
David consulted with his principal friends and
officers, about bringing back the ark, immediately after he had got possession of mount Zion, and
had fixed his residence there: yet it appears, from
comparing the different parts of the naiTative,
that he did not accomplish the design till some
time after, being retarded by the incursions of
[J^Totes,
the Philistines, and by other hindrances.
2 Sam. 5: 6: 1,2.) He did not judge it expedient,
to act merely by authority, in so important a concern: but, by consulting his friends, he ensured
their ready concurrence, and that of their several
connexions, and also of the priests and Levites.
During Saul's reign, or the latter part of it at
least, the ark had been neglected, and even
David had inquired of God by the high priest at

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 1043.

Baalah, that -is, to Kirjalh-jearim,
which belonged to Judah, to bring up
thence the ark of God the Lord, ° that
dwcUeth between the cherubims, p whose
name is called on it,
7 And they * carried the ark of God,
1 in a new cart,
out of the house of
Abinadab; and Uzza and Ahio dravc the
"

to

cart.

[Practical Observations.]

And

8

^

David and

played

Israel

all

God

with all their might, and with
t singing, and ^ with harps, and with psalteries, and with timbrels, and with cymbals, and with trumpets.
9 And when they came unto the
threshing-floor of " Chidon, Uzza put
forth his hand to hold the ark; for the
oxen 1 stumbled.
10 And the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Uzza, and he smote him,
because ^ he put his hand to the ark: and
y there he died before God.
1
And David was ^ displeased, because the Lord had made a breach upon
Uzza: wherefore that place is called
^ to this day.
§ Perez-uzza
12 And David was ''afraid of God
before

n

Josh.

15:9,60.

2 Sam.

6:2.

Haale.
o Ex. 25:22. Num. 7:89. 1 Sam.
Ps. 30:1.
4:4. 2 Kings 19:15.

p Ex. -20:24. 23:21. Num. 6:27.
1 Kings 8:16.
* Heb. made the ark to ride.
q 15:2,13. Num. 4:15. 1 Sam.
6:7,3. 2 Sam. 6:3.
r 1 Sam. 7:1,2.
1
Sam. 10:5. 2
s 15:10—24.
Sam. 6:5. 2 Kings 3:15. Ps.
63:25—27. 150:3-5.

47-5.

Heb. songs.

t

15:28.

J Or, shook
X 15:13,15.

6:5.

Num.

4:15.

Josh.

§ That is. The breach of Uzza.
a Gen. 32:32. Deut.34:6. Josh.
4:9.

Num.

a distance from

17:12,13.

11.6:20.

Luke

1

Sam.

Ps. 119:120.

5:10,

Is. 6:5.

(JVb/es,

it;

1

Sam. 23:1

— 6,9

the regular

way

of inquiring the

will of God, by the high priest, with the breastplate of judgment, before the ark in the sanctuary, had been long neglected.

V.

5— 14.

Marg.Rcf.—J^otes, ^Sam.

U.—Shihor, &c.

(5)

J\Iarg.

Ref. k.

6:1

—

JTote,

Josh. 13:1—5.
1 new cart, &c. (7) 'They had
'so long been without it' (the ark) 'that they had
'forgot how it ought to be carried.' Bp. Patrick.

'

the Gitlite.

14 And the ark of God remained with
family of Obed-edom in his house
three months.
And Uhe Lord blessed
the house of Obed-edom, and all that he
had.
the

CHAP. XIV.
He

Hiram sends timber and

builders to build David a house, 1.
kingdom, lakes more wives, and has several
children, 2, 3.
The names of his sons, 4 7.
gains tv.'O
17.
signal victories over the Philistines, 8
pros|iers in his

—

NOW

*

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—7.

When we

set out in life, or obtain any temporal
advancement, we should first inquire, how we

—

He

Hiram king of Tyre

sent mes-

sengers to David, ''and timber of
cedars, with masons and carpenters, to
build him an house.
2 And David perceived that ^ the
Lord had confirmed him king over Israel;
•=

kingdom was

lifted up on high,
people Israel.
3 And David s took * more wives at
Jerusalem: and David begat more sons
^

for
^

his

because of

his

and daughters.
4 Now these are
children which he
c

II

1

Kings

Job

8:27.

d 15:18.

—

25:5,6.

in

12. Jer.

his

Jerusalem;
22:13—15.

d 17:17. 2 Sam. 7:16.

16:5. 26:4,8.

10,11.
e 2 Sam. 4:3.
f Gen. 30:27.
10.

39:5.

2 Sam.

Ps. 89:20

Prov.

24:7. 2 Sam. 7:8,9.
2 Chr. 2:11.
f 1 Kings 10:9.
Esth. 4:14. Is. 1:25—27. Dan.

6:

2:30.

3:9,

1

Kings

17:17. 2 Sam.
1 Kings 11:3. Prov. 5:18,
Ec. 7;2t;— 29. 9:9. Mai. 2:

g3:l—4. Deut.

Mai. 3:10,11.

22:2.

Num.

e

a 2 Sam. 5:11,12. 1 Kinirs 5:1,8
—12. 2 Chr. 2:11,12. Huram.

b

names of

the

had

Heb. removed.

5:6,9,10,18.

throughout the land.

30:7—10. 2 Sam. 2:1— 3.) while Saul concerned himself very little in any way about re13.

Thus

^

5:13.
19.

2

Chr. 2:3,8— 10. Ezra 3:7.
c 17:1. 2 Sam. 7:2. 1 Kings 7:1

5:8,9.

25:1—6.

16:5,42. 23:5.

ligion.

'^

edom

Matt. 25:24.

1 Cor. 11:30—32.
z 2 Sam. 6:7—9. Jon. 4:4,9.

1046.

'^

it.

Num. 16:35.
y Lev. 10:1—3.
1 Sam. 6:19. 2 Chr. 26:16—20.

b

B. C.

that day, saying,
How shall I bring the
ark of God home to me?
13 So David n brought not the ark
home to himself to the city of David, but
carried it aside into the house of
Obed-

6:6.

99:1. Is. 37:16.

\

Dan. 3:5—7. Am. 5:23.
u 2 Sam. 6:6. JYachon.

XIV.

14,15.

*

Heb.

When

Matt. 19:4,5,8.
yet.

such things, being

mildly proposed, seem good to the leading men,
we may hope that they are from the Loi'd, and
expect that many other persons, being called
upon, will voluntarily assist; and that thus the
gospel will excite general attention, without any
of the antichristian weapons of compulsion. In
rectifying abuses, it is generally best to shun
personal reflections and severe accusations: they
appear malevolent, and excite opposition. Suffice it to shew, that things needful have been
neglected, and that it is proper for us to attend
to them: and, in public transgressions, humility
will teach a man to consider himself as in some
measure guilty, and more readily to condemn
himself than others. Even good men, in doing
their duty, are liable to mistakes, and to act in

—

—

an improper spirit: and rebukes, though merited
and needed, often excite murmurs, discouragements, and hard thoughts of God. May we then,
with redoubled diligence, seek to become acquainted with the whole word of God, and to
make it "the lantern of our path:" may we walk
humbly and circumspectly, avoid rashness and
unto them in all they undertake. This can only presumption, rejoice in our privileges with trembe done by consulting with others, and engaging bling, be patient under divine rebukes, persevere
them to concur in measures of acknowledged in well doing without discouragement, and seek
utility, and evidently consistent with the word of the forgiveness and acceptance of every service,
God; and by reminding, encouraging, and charg- from the mercy of God in Christ Jesus! Thus
ing the ministers of religion, to attend to their will tlie gospel, which is to many "the savor of
important duties in their several situations, that death," become to us "the savor of life," and the
good examples and good instructions may abound source of all blessings in time and to eternity.

may honor God and

do good, and enjoy the divine
blessing, in our several situations, and in the use
of our possessions! Princes especially ought to
adopt the most useful measures which they can
devise to promote true religion by their example
and authority, that they may have the Lord nigh
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I.

Shammua, and Shobab,

''

CHRONICLES.

13 And the Philistines " yet "b.c.
again spread themselves abroad in Li<»6-

Nathan, and

•

Solomon,

^

And

5

Ibhar, and ^ Elishua, and

El-

the valley.

And Nogah, and Nephcg, and

Ja-

14 Therefore David ^inquired again
of God; and God said unto him, Go not
up after them: turn away from them, and

palet,

6

B. C. 1043.

phia,
7 And Elishama,

<=

and " Beeliada,

°

and come upon them over against the mulberry trees.

Eliphalet.

15 And it shall be, when thou shalt
when the Philistines heard
David was p anointed king overall hear ^ a sound of going in the tops of the
all the Philistines went up mulberry-trees, thai « then thou shalt go
c.-i Israel,

8
that

And

IT

°

'J

B

out to battle:
for God is gone forth before thee to smite the host of the Philis-

And David heard
6/ it, and went out against them.
9 And the Philistines came and spread
themselves in " the valley of Rephaim.
10 And David * inquired of God, saying, ^ Shall I go up against the Philistines?
and wilt thou deliver them into mine
hand?
And the Lord said unto him,
" Go up; for I will dehver them into thine
hand.
1
So they came up to ^ Baal-perazim;
and David smote them there. Then David said, *God hath broken in upon mine
enemies by mine hand ^ like the breaking
1047.

J to

seek David.

forth of waters:

''

tines.

16 David therefore

s

did as

manded him and they smote
from

the Philistines
'

''

God comthe host of

Gibeon even

to

Gazer.

And

J fame of
David went out
and the Lord brought ^ the
fear of him upon all nations.
1

the

into all lands;

CHAP. XV.
David prepares a place

for the ark. and gives orders to the
and Levites, about bringing it from the house of Obededom, 1 24. He and all the chiefs of Israel attend its removal, with sacrifices and songs of praise, 25—28. Michal
despises David for dancing before the ark, 29.

priests

therefore they called the

—

AND David made himand

name of that place * Baal-perazim.
12 And when they had left their gods
there, David gave a commandment, and place
they

were burned with

^

h 3:5. Shimea.
Shamtnuak.
2 Sam.

i

12:1.

k 22:9—12.

1 Kings
3,5—11. Matt.

3:31.

2 Sam.

Elishama. 2 Sam.
2 San;. 5:16. Eliada.

1

Sam.

21:11.

5:]5.

14. 13:3.

1

a 2 Sam. 5:22—25.

14:23.

V.

Job

30:14.

25.

1

is,

Matt.

7.

Deut. 7:5,
2 Kings

19:18.

NOTES.
I— 16. {Jfotes,3:l—9. 2Sam.

all

19:

2:2.

Sam.

14:

Acts

7:46.

* Heb.

It is not to carry the
ark of God, but for the Le-

vites.

we must expect successBut, if we inquire
ive conflicts and troubles.
of the Lord in all our difficulties, and trust in
him simply; if we use the appointed means with
diligence, and obey his orders without reserve;
with sin, give no quarand neither spare our own idols,
nor covet those of others; and if we be disposed

if

we break every league

ter to our lusts,

to give all the glory to the Lord; we shall not
only be conquerors, but every conflict will increase our felicity, and add lustre to our eternal
triumphs. Yet, all the praise and honor will
ultimately be ascribed to the Savior: his kingdom is confirmed and made very high, for the benefit of all his believing people: may his fame go

forth into all lands; and may all nations fear his
indignation, trust his mercy, submit to his authority, and unite in glorifying his name!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord has so arranged matters

h 2 Sam. 5:25. Oeba.
6:67. Josh. 16:10. Gezer.
2 Chr. 26:8.
j Josh. 6:27.
k Ex. 15:14—16. Deut. 2:25.
11:25.
Josh. 2:9— II. 9:24.
a 2 Sam. 5:9. 13:7,8. 14:24.
Ps. 132:5.
b 3. 16:1. 17:1—5.

strength by prosperity,

23—25.

dence, that

Acts

f Is. 13:4. 45:1,2. Mic. 2:12,13.
Ex. 39:42,43.
g Gen. 6:22.
John 2:5. 13:17. 15:14.

The events, recorded in this chapter,
25.)
are supposed to have taken place, in the order
assi^ed to them in the second book of Samuel;
and before David attempted to bring the ark
to mount Zion.
Left their gods, &c. (12) That is, "Their images." [J^ote, 2 Sain. 5:21.) 'No wonder they
'could not preserve such gods, as could not pre'serve them, which David would not honor, as
'they had done the ark when they took it, but
'burnt them.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 17. JSTotes, Josh. 2:8—11. 6:21. Malt. 4:
5:11

20:

i

e Judg. 4:14. 7:9,15. 1
9—22. Phil. 2:12,13.

a place of breaches,

Sam. 5:2—6.

Kings

b See on 10. Ps. 27:4.
c Josh. 8:2—7. John 9:6.7.
d Lev. 26:36. 2 Kings 7:6.

7:27.

z Ex. 12:12. 32:20.

1

22.

V 2 Sam. 5:20. Is. 28:21.
X Ps. 18:13—15. 44:3. 144:1,10.

* That

25.

p 11:3. 2 Sam. 5:3.
q Ps. 2:1— 6. Rev. 11:15— 18.
r 11:15, 2 Sam. 5:18,22. 23:13.

—

it

1 Sam. 23:2—4,9—
2 Sam. 2:1. 5:19,23.
Sam. 30:8. Prov. 3:6.
u Judg. 4:6,7.
1 Kings 22:6,15
t

y Es.
2 Sam. 5:17—

Chap. XIV.

a tent.
2 Then David said, * None ought to
carry the ark of God but the Levites: for

fire.
17:5.

—17.

1:6.

n3:8. Eliphelet.

o

Is.

12.

12:

1:13,17. 2:15. 3:

3:6.

m

5:14.
s

Luke

28:5,6.

24,23.
1

2 Sam.

* houses in the
David, ^
prepared a
for the ark of God, and pitched for

city of

in his provi-

have reciprocally need of each

NOTES.

other's assistance: thus men leairn to feel their
insufficiency, and to unite in society for
their common benefit.
But, all our advantages
are from God, by whatever means or instru-

own

Chap. XV. V. 1. As David had many wives
and children, he had occasion to build several
houses for them. (3:1—9. 2 Sam. 13:7,20,23.
ments they are derived to us; and we should 14:24.) Some think that the tabernacle made
recollect, that we possess them for the good of by Moses was become ruinous from time and
others, and especially for the benefit of his' neglect.
About four hundred and fifty years
people. To repress that disposition to carnal had passed since it was erected.
{JVotes, 16:37
security and self-indulgence, which gathers —42.lKin^sQ:l.QA.)
i

j

—
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B. C. 1043.

them hath the Lord chosen to carry the tify yourselves, both ye and your brethark of God, and ^ to minister unto him for ren, that ye may bring up the ark of the
Lord God of Israel unto the place that I
ever.
3 And David ^ gathered all Israel to- have prepared for it.
1
For because " ye did it not at the
gether to Jerusalem, ^ to bring up the ark
of the Lord unto his place, whicn he had first, * the Lord our God made a breach
upon us, * for that we sought him not afprepared for it.
4 And David assembled s the children ter the due order.
14 So the priests and the Levites
of Aaron, and the Lcvitcs:
5 Of the sons of Kohath; ^ Uriel the y sanctified themselves, to bring up the
chief, and his * brethren an hundred and ark of the Lord God of Israel.
15 And the children of the Levites
twenty.
6 Of the sons of Merari; Asaiah the ^ bare the ark of God upon their shoulders
chief, and his brethren two hundred and with the staves thereon, as Moses commanded, according to the word of the
twent}':
7 Of the sons of Gershom; ^ Joel the Lord.
16 And David spake to the ^ chief of
chief, and his brethren an hundred and
the Levites to appoint their brethren to be
thirty:
8 Of the sons of Elizaphan; *" Shem- = the singers with the instruments of muaiah the chief, and his brethren two hun- sic, psalteries, and harps, and cymbals,
sounding, by ^ lifting up the voice with
dred:
9 Of the sons of " Hebron; Eliel the joy.
17 So the Levites appointed ® Heman
chief, and his brethren fourscore:
10 Of the sons of " Uzziel; PAmmina- the son of Joel; and of his brethren,
dab the chief, and his brethren an hun- Asaph the son of Bercchiah; and of the
sons of Merari their brethren, s Ethan the
dred and twelve.
1
And David called for i Zadok and son of Kushaiah;
18 And with them their brethren of
Abiathar the priests, and for the Levites,
Zechariah, Ben,
for " Uriel, Asaiah, and Joel, Sheraaiah, ^ the second degree,
and ^ Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and Jeand Eliel, and Amminadab,
12 And said unto them, ^Ye are the hiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaiah, and
chief of the fathers of the Levites: ^ sanc- Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and Elipheleh,
C 27,28. 6:31—38. 13:8. 16:42.
7:9.
u 13:7—9. 2 Sam. 6:3.
4:2—15,19,20.
m 11.
C Num.
«=

'

=»

•

•"

•

Deut.

10:3. 31:9.

Josh.

3:3. 6:

Is.

66:21. Jer.

—

Kx. 6:16

22.

33:17— 22.

Num.

i

1

6:29,30.
11. 23:8.
Ex. 6:22.

V.

6:

13,22-

1 Sam. 22: 20—
Sam. 8:17. 15:24—2!9,35.
1 Kings 2:35.
See on 5—10.

q 12:28. 18:16.
23. 2
20:25.

12:26—28.
3:4.

r

s 9:34.
t

Elzaphan.

2, 3.

Ex.

24:31.

5:9.

Ex.

19:14,15. 2 Chr.
29:4,5. 30:15. 35:6. Ez. 4
John 17:17.
Rom. 1 2:1,2.
14.

Rev.

Ezra 7:24—28.

a 2 Chr. 30:12.
Is.

49:23.

b 12. Acts 14:23.
15.

5:9,10.

2 Tim.

Tim. 3:1—

29:28—

d2

—

f 6:39. 25:2.

Ps.

73:— 83:

titles.

son ofKishi.
h 25:2—6,9—31.

g

19. 6:44.

i

16:5,6.

k20. Aziel.

2:2. Tit. 1:5.

Mai. 2:4

—

9.)

at this time

—

It

made

prepared for the solemn service. 'This good
'king doth not wholly excuse himself, and lay
'all the blame on them; but puts himself into
'the number of those who were negligent in this

For it was his duty, as well as theirs,
look into the law, and pray to God for his diBp. Patrick. Had the express in'rection.'
junction in the law of Moses [J^ote, JDeut. 17:
18.) been strictly observed, it would have prevented many of these mistakes. But it may be
doubted, if even David himself had noticed it.
V. 15. The Levites of the family of Kohath
were appointed to carry the ark, and the priests
were of that family; so that, on some occasions
the priests, and on others the ordinary Levites
'matter.

—

'to

—

—

1

2 Chr.

30.
Nch. 12:36,46. Ps. 87:7.
149:3. 150:3,4.
Chr. 5:13. Ezra 3:10,11.
Neh. 12:43. Ps. 81:1. 92:1—3.
95:1. 100:1. Jer. 33:11.
e 6:33. 25:1
5. 1 Sam. 8:2.

seems, however, that they were
sensible of their guilt and
danger; and very seriously and reverentially

Marg. Ref.—J^otes, 12—15. 2 Sam^

6:12,13.

V. 4 11. The priests and Levites had been
before sent to; (13:2.) but it is probable, that
only a few of them attended: at least, at this
time greater numbers were collected, and they
were arranged with more exact regularity.
[Jlarg. Ref.)
V. 12
14. It appears from David's language
to the priests and Levites, that they had before
neglected to "sanctify themselves," by careful!)'
avoiding, or seeking to be cleansed from, all
ceremonial pollutions; by abstraction from outward indulgences; and by repentance, faith, prayer, and meditation. [jVoles, Ex. 19:10
15. 2 Chr.
29:3—5, V. 5. 30:15.)— The ark had been long
stationary, and the priests and Levites, through
negligence, had forgotten how it ought to be removed; so that the king himself first discovered
the error which had been committed, and pointed it out to them: and though he joined himself
with them, as "not having sought the Lord after
the due order;-' (13:9
11. J^otes, 2 Sam. 6:3
1 1. 2 Chr. 30:16—20.) yet it is plain that a large
proportion of the blame belonged to them, especially to the cliief persons among thera.
(JVoie

23:5.25:1—6.

V

26:58.

6:18.23:12.

p 6:22.

h 6:22—24.
* Or, kinsmen.

k

Num.

6:13.

e 13:5. 1 Kings 3:1.
f 1. 2 Sam. 6:12.
g 6:16—20,49,50.

13:10,11. 2 Sam. 6:7,8.
Num. 4:15. 7:9.
X See on 2
Deut. 31:9. 2 Chr. 30:17—20.
Prov. 28:13. 1 John 1:8—10.
V Lev. 10:3. 2 Chr. 29:15,34.
'Joel 2:16,17.
z Ex. 25:12—15. 37:3—5. 40:20.
Num. 4:6. 1 Kings 8:8. 2 Chr.

n 6:2. 23:12,19. 26:23,30,31. Ex.

-iChr. 35:3.

6.

d Num. 8:13,14,21— -26. 18:1—8.

descended from Kohath, performed this service.
U^otcs, JVuw. 4:4— IG. 7:4—9. Josh. 3:3,4. 1

Kings

\

8:3.)

V. 16. David, as a prophet, appointed the
several particulars concerning the solemn wor.ship at the sanctuary, especially in respect of
psalmody and music: and he seems first to have
ibeo'un this arrangement when he removed the

;

;
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I.

and Mikneiah,

CHRONICLES.

and Obed-edom, and went

'

up ihe ark of the covenant
out of the house of ^ Obededom * with joy.
26 And it came to pass, when ^ God
helped the Levites that bare the ark of
to bring

of the

Jeicl, the porters.
19 So the singers,

Heman, Asaph, and
Ethan, were appointed to sound with "" cymbals of brass;
20 And Zechariah, and

B. C. 1043.

Lord

and the covenant of the Lord, that they
ofl'ered
seven bullocks and seven rams.
27 And David was clothed with ® a
robe of fine linen, and all the Levites that
21 And P Mattithiah, and Elipheleh, and bare the ark, and the singers, and ^ CheMikneiah, and Obed-cdom, and Jeiel, and naniah the master of the k song with the
Azaziah, with ^ harps on the * Sheminith singers: David also had upon him an
ephod of linen.
to excel.
28 Thus all Israel e brought up the
22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Levites,
with
he instructed about ark of the covenant of the Lord
Toas t for ^ song:
shouting, and with sound of the corthe song, because he was skilful.
23 And Berechiah and Elkanah were net, and with trumpets, and with cymbals, making a noise with psalteries and
^ door-keepers for the ark.
24 And Shebaniah, and Jehoshaphat, harps.
29 And it came to pass as the ark
and Nethaneel, and Amasai, and Zechariah, and Benaiah, and Eliezer, ^ the of the covenant of the ^ Lord came to
Michal the
priests, did blow with the trumpets be- the city of David, that
fore the ark of God: and " Obed-edom daughter of Saul, looking out at a winand Jehiah were door-keepers for the dow, saw king David ™ dancing and
playing: and "she despised him in her
ark.
25 IT So ^ David and the elders of Is- heart.
Kzra 3:10,11. Ps. 47:1— 5. 68:
rael, and the ^ captains over thousands, z 13:14.
a 13:11,12. Deut.
98:4—6.
Aziel,

°

"^

Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni, and
Ehab, and Maaseiah, and Bcnaiah, with
psakerics on ° Alamoth;

"^

•"

•"

'

'

12:7,18. 16:11,

13:14. 16:5,38.26:4,8,15.
Di 16. 13:8. 16:5,4a. 25:1,6.

1

X

Ps.

150:5.

n

18.

t 16:6.

title.

p

18. 16:5.

25:6,7.

1

13.

Sam.

10:5. Ps. 33:2.

81:1,2. 92:3. 150:3.
to oversee.

* Or, eighth
12:

22:4. 25:18.

11

Num.

10:3.

2 Chr. 5:12,

Ps. 81:3.

18,23.

1 Kings 8:1.
Dnut. 1:15.
y Num. 31:14.
Mlc.
1 Sam. 8:12. 10:19. 22:7.

X 2 Sftm. 6:12,13.
Ps. 6:

titles.

the carriage: he instructed about the carriage.

^ Or,

9:21—23. 2 Kings
Ps. 84:10.

Jaaziel.

<j

lifting up. 16,27.

r 25:7,8.
s

o Ps. 46:

Heb.

for

5:2.

ark, though he afterwards more entirely completed it. [Marg. Ref.—JVotes, 1 6:4—6,37—43.
25: Ex. 15:1,20,21. 2 Chr. 29:25—30.)

V. 17—19. Marg. Re/.—J^otes, 6:31— SQ.
V. 20, 21. Alamoth and Sheminith are musical terms, which either signify treble and bass,
or some particular tunes, or the con.struction of
the instruments to which the compositions were
adapted.

{M'otes,

Ps.

6: title.

46:

22.

—

Mm.

10:2—10.)
Ref. t. JVbfe,
V. 26. The Levites offered these sacrifices on
their own account, besides those which David offered.
(jVo^e, 2 Sam. 6:12,13.)
Thus they acknowledged the unmerited goodness of God, in
enabling them with safety to perform the service
allotted them; probably being conscious, that
Uzzah had been smitten, as much through their
fault as for his own.
Some think that they rested

—
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2 Chr. 20:27,28.

16.

Ps. 95:1,2, 100:1,2.

6:

Kz. 43:23.
Sam. 2:13. 2 Sam.

e

1

6:14.

f 22.

Sam.

Deut. 31:
Judg. 20:27.

10:33.

Josh. 4:7.

4:3. Jer. 3:16.

Heb.

9:

4.

k 2 Sam. 6:16.
1

18:27,28. 19:11—17.
3:13,14.
Ps. 30:11. 149:3.
150:4. Ec. 3:4. Jer. 30:19. 33:

1 Sara.
25:44. 2

m

42:8.

Num.

17:1.

26.
1

b 29:14. 1 Sam. 7:12. Acts 26:
22. 2 Cor. 2:16. 3:5.
c 2 Sam. 6:13.
Ps. 66:13— 15.
d Num. 23:1,2,4,29. 29:32. Job

150:3—5.

25.

i

Phil.

3:3. 4:4.

Kx.

Sam.

15:20.

11.

^ Or, carriage. 22.
{f 2 Sam. 6:15.
h 16. 13:8.
2 Chr.

n 2 Sam. 6:20—23. Ps. 69:7—9.
Acts 2:13. 1 Cor. 2:14. 2 Cor.
5:12,13.

5:13.

seven times, and offered a bullock and a ram
each time. [Marg. Ref.)
V. 27, 28. JVbfe, 2 Sam. 6:14,15.
V. 29. [Kotes, 2 Sam. 6:16,20—23.) 'She was
'a proud woman, and 'tis likely had no great sense
'of religion, which in the reign of Saul ... was
'much neglected.' Bp. Patrick.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

title.)

Chenaniah seems to have been the
precentor, and the principal iustructer of all the
company in singing: though Heman, Asaph, and
Ethan had the chief authority over the singers
and musicians of tlie families of Levites. [Marg.
Rrf. V. 17.)
V. 23, 24. Perhaps Berechiah and Elkanah
were stationed on mount Zion, to open the doors
of the tent, when the ark approached to it; and
when the singers called on them for admission.
(JVb<e, P.9.24:7— 10.) And Obed-edom and Jehiah
were afterwards appointed statedly to guard the
door of the tent, that none might enter, but according to the law. The blowing of the trumpets
was exclusively the office of the priests. {Marg.
V.

Ezra

15.

The most

m

zealous and useful reformers have,
make mistakes, which inferior persotis could easily discern; and especially,
before their judgments were matured by experience and observation. Satan avails himself of
these errors to prejudice the minds of men against
their whole character and work: and the artifice
readily succeeds with those, who are in quest of
some specious pretence, for despising and opposing the humbling truths and the holy service of
God. But, we should hence infer, that nothing
perfect can be expected from mere men; and we
should neither be offended at the miscarriages
blended with laudable and useful endeavors; nor
yet vindicate or adopt every sentiment and practice, wliich have been sanctioned by respectable
and eminent men: but, we should compare all, as
well as we can, with the word of God; and by that
criterion distinguish between the precious and
the vile. Wise and good men, however, will
profit by rebukes; having discovered, they will
honestly confess, their mistakes, and acknowledge
that they "did not seek the Lord after the due
order;" and, upon recollection, they will both

all

ages, been left to

CHAPTER

B. C. 1013.

CHAP. XVI.
nrk being placed
liberally feasts the (.coplc, 1—3.
imisicians to praise the 1-ord,

The

He

4— H. The

psalm

ol

tlianks-

and porters apKlvinp then used, 7—3ti. The priests, sin-ers,
pointed to minister rontinuully bclorc the ark, 37— «. David
ilisinisses the

people,

13.

they brought the ark of God, and
it ''in the midst of the tent that
David had pitched for it: and they offered burni-sacrifices and peace-offerings

SO

*

set

•"

before God.

2 And when David had made an end
of offering the burnt-offerings, and the
peace-offerings, ^ he blessed the people
"^

name

in the

of the

Lord.

And he dealt to every one of Israel,
to every one a
both man and woman,
3

^

loaf of bread, and a good piece of flesh,
and a flagon of zoine.
!

b

Sam.

—

f):17

19.

2 Chr. 5:7.
15:1,13. 2 Chr.

Kings

1

3:6.

&.-2J—il.
1:4.

6:18.
29.

Ps. 132:

2i):

8.

c

1

Ren. 14:19. 20:7.47:7,10. Num.

e

Kings

—

6:lt)

d Lev.

8:5.

2 Chr. 5:6.

Ezra

.50,51.
f 2

la.

10.

1:3.

justify

him

1

Kz.

:4.

45:17.

35:7,.<).
1

in his sharpest corrections,

Jchicl,

and Mattithiah, and Ehab, and

Bcnaiah, and Obcd-edom: and Jeiel with
* psalteries
and with harps; but Asaph
made a sound with cymbals.
and Jahaziel the
6 Bcnaiah also
priests, 'with trumpets continually before
the ark of the covenant of God.
7 ^ Then ""on that day David delivered
first this psalm, to thank the Lord, " into
the hand of Asaph and his brethren.
S 15:16.23:2—6. 24:.3.
12. 23:27—32.
h 37

—

Num.

18:

1—6.
i

S:

*

Heb. instrvments of psalteand harps. 15:20,21. 2
Chr. 29:25.
1
Num. 10:8. 2 Chr. 5:12,13. 13:
12. 29:26—28.
m 2 Sam. 23:1,2. 2 Chr. 29:30.
ries

Ps.

8.

105:.5.

Is.

38: 70:

tiile.i.

103:2.

62:6,7.

Gen. 17:7. 32:28.33:20. marg.
Kings 8:15. Ps. 72:18. 106:

Neh.

48.

Neh.

and pro-

We

—

rifice of the Redeemer: and, as "it is of the Lord's
mercy, that we are not consumed;" so, if we go
successfullj' and comfortably through any service,
we must remember that God has helped us, and
give him the glory; for without him we can do
nothing.
When iGod accepts our persons and
our works, makes our hearts joyful in himself, and
renders our services beneficial to his churcli; we
may indeed expect, but need not regard, tlie scoffs
and reproaches of unbelievers: and we must learn
to bear them with patience, and to persevere in
our compassionate prayers for those, who are thus
enemies to their own souls by opposing the cause
of God, which we are honored to promote.

NOTES.

XVL

V. 1—3. JVotes, 2 Sam. 6:17—19.
These Levites were appointed "to

V. 4 6.
record," or to put the people in remembrance of
the wonderful works of God for Israel, as well as
to thank him and praise his name. (J^ote, Is, 62:
II.

•

the

J

k See on 6:39. 15:16—24.

25:1—

n Ps.

12:24.

12: 18:

titles.

Pet. 4:9.

—

Vol.

''

1

—

—

ujipointed certain of the
minister before the ark of
and to record, and to thank

he

Lord God of Israel:
3 ^ Asaph the chief, and next to him
Zechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, and

j

24:

ceed with their work with greater circumspection.
It indeed, seems one of the greatest attainments
of liuman nature, to search out, confess, rectify,
and profit by, our own mistakes and miscarriages.
The Lord's choice of us, in every sense in
wliich that expression is used or understood, implies our being chosen to sc7-vices, as well as privileges: and plain and serious admonitions, from
those who lead the way by a good example, and
wliose rank and character give weight and authority to their words, will often excite the remiss
to diligence, and the ignorant and heedless to learn
and attend to their duty. But alas! pre-eminence
is generally privileged with supineness and indulgence: and too often, examples of avarice, pride,
and licentiousness, become infamously conspicuous, through the rank of those who set them; diffusing their baleful influence, like a destructive
pestilence, among the subordinate members of
have all, however, our
the community.
proper place, work, and talent; every servant
should know well his own business, and punctually execute it; and this cannot be done without attention to the Scriptures, and preparation of heart
by the sanctification of the Spirit, vouchsafed in
answer to our prayers. Every thing we engage
in, must be undertaken in dependence on the
mercy and grace of God through the atoning sac-

Chap.

the Lord,
and praise

2 Chr.

Luke

s

Levites to

2 S;im.

Josh. 2J:6.

Kin^s 8:55,56.

30:18— 20,27.
Heb. 7:7.

Chr. 30:

And

4

sacnUces, no.l
appoints singers and

in its tent, Diivid olTers

B. C. 104.3.

XVI.

54

6,7.) Doubtless, David acted as a prophet in regulating this part of divine worship: and his e> ample will not justify uninspired men, in introducing
human inventions into the worship of God, and
imposing them by their own authority; for when
Hezekiah made similar arrangements, he only
enforced what David had appointed. (2 Chr. 29:
26 28.) Yet it is evident that the other kin^s
of Judah, and Nehemiah after the captivity, in
many things commanded and directed the Levites
and "priests, and even the high priest, in respect
of their ministrations; and that when they exercised this authority in religious concerns, according to the word of God, they were approved and
commended for so doing. As this is no where enjoined on rulers in the law of Mo.3es; it seems by
no means exclusively to belong to that dispensation, but to be the proper improvement of the talents intrusted to them; while an unscriptural exercise of this authority constituted an abuse and
perversion of their talents. {J^otes, 2 Kings 16:

—

10—16. 2Chr. 15:12—19.29:12,15,21—24.30:12.
31:2—4,20,21.34:20—28.35:1—9. J^eh. 13:7—13,
28

—31. Ez. 45:18 — 25.) — The use o{ instrumenlal

in the worship of God was evidently prior
to the ceremonial law; and therefore conid form

music

it, or be abrogated with it: and though
not required in the New Testament; yet, it
seems no way inconsi.stent with it, provided it be
suited to the solemnity and seriousness of our religious rejoicing, and so regulated as really to asThe sad
sist the exercise of devout affections.
abuse of making, what is called sacred music., a
matter of mere carnal diversion, with some other
subordinate evils of the same kind, form the
strongest arguments against it. {J^ote, Ex. 15: 1.)
The trumpets alone were appointed in the law,
and had a typical meaning. {J^ote, JVwjn. 10:2

no part of

it

is

—

—

P. O.
10.)
V. 7. The psalm, which was sung on this solemn occasion, is composed of extracts from sev10.

1

[JIarg. Ref.) To the twenty-secis nearly the same as the
former part of the cv. Psalm: from the twentythird verse to the thirty-third, it accords to the
xcvi. Psalm; and the conclusion, to that of the
Probably David had these by him,
cvi. Psalm.
with many others, for his own private use; and he
composed from them a song of praise and thanksgiving, to record the mercies of the Lord, suited

eral psalms.

ond verse inclusive
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8

"Give thanks unto

upon

his

CHRONICLES.

I.

name,

^

Lord,

ihe

make known

p call

B. C. 1043.

He

1

is

^

deeds judgments are

his

among

Be

the

Lord our God;

b his

in all the earth.

always of

the people.
9 'Siag unto him, sing ^ psalms unto
him, ' talk ye of all his wondrous works.
10 "Glory ye in his holy name: "let
the heart of them rejoice that seek the

a thousand generations;
16 Even of the covenant ^ which he
made with Abraham, and of his oath unto

Lord.

Isaac;

15

nant; the

•

y

1

^seek

Seek the Lord and

'

his

cove-

word nhich he commanded

to

'

And

17

his strength,

Jacob

his face continually.

Remember

''ye mindful

'

hath confirmed the same to

and

for a law,

to

Israel

for

*"

an

marvellous works everlasting covenant,
18 Saying, " Unto thee will I give the
that he hath done, his wonders, and the
land of Canaan, the * lot of your ° inherjudgments of his mouth;
13 O "^ye seed of Israel, his servant, itance;
19 When ye were but t few, even p a
ye children of Jacob, ®his chosen ones.
12

'^

his

'^

few, and strangers in

[Practical Observations.]
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ps. 67:-2—4. 78:3—6. 145:5,6.
r Ps. 95:1,2. 96:1,2. 98:1—4.
1

s Matt. 26:30. Eph. 5:19. Col.
3:16. Jam. 6:13.
t Ps. 40:10. 71:17,18. 96:3. 145:

Is.

5:6.

z2Chr.

Zeph.

6:41.

8,9.

c Ps.

11:33.

Rev.

16:7. 19:2.

d Gen. 17:7. 23:13,14. 35:10—
e

Ex.
135:4.

Ps. 63:1. 95:7.

5.5:3.

h Ps. 25:10. 44:17. 105:8.

Mai.

Deut.

i
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Num.

7:9.

Gen. 15:18. 17:2.26:3.28:13,
Ex. 3:15. Neh. 9:8. Luke

I

19:5,6.
1

Deut.

7:6.

Ps.

Pet. 2:9.

1:72,73.

I

;l

But, afterwards he gave the
other psalms also, one after another, into the
hands of the chief singers, for the benefit of tlie
people who attended the worship performed before the ark.
To thank the Lord.] 'To give him thanlis, (as
*Conradus Pellicanus well glosses) for all his
'benefits, he liad bestowed on his people Israel,
'and which he intended to bestow on all the peo'ple of this world by his Son Christ.' Bp. Patrick.

to the solemnity.

V. 8, 9. In these verses the inspired and enraptured Psalmist excited the people, and taught
to animate each other, in blessing the God
of Israel for all his mercies, and in celebrating
his glorious perfections, which are worthy to be

them

Acts 3:25.

Gal. 3:15

—17. Heb. 6:13—13.

1

13:20.

12:7. 13:15.

17:8. 23:13,

14. 35:11,12.

* Heb. cord. Mic

4:4.
!

Heb.

nGen.

12. Ps. 48:10,11. 97:8,9.

14.

12.

Ps. 34:2. Is. 45:25. Jer. 9:23,
24. 1 Cor. 1:30,31. Gr.

1

15:2.

it.

they went from nation
100:
m Gen. 17:7,8. 2 Sam. 23:5. Is.

i

3. 118:23.

j

g

Ps. 103:2. 111:4.
19:9.
119:13,20,75,137.

Rom.

Ex.

f

2:2,3.

Ps. 68:35. 73:61.

a Ps. 4:6. 27:8,9. 67:1.
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4—6,12.
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20 And when

45:19.

55:6,7. Jer. 29:)3. Matt. 7:7,8.

1:

2.

a

Prov. 8:17.

x28:9.
Cor.

t

26:53
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2:5.

56.

Deut. 32:8.

Heb. men of number.

p Geu. 34:30.

Acts

7:5.

Heb.

11:13.

q Gen.

12:10. 20:1.46:3,6.

Ps. 73:10.

tion of both body and soul; when present glimpses of his glory, and experience of his love, shall

be perfected, by beholding the full display of
that glory, and enjoying the full effects of that
love, in heaven for ever.
{JVotes, Ps. 14:2,3.
27:8,9. Is. 55:6,7. Matt. 6:33,34. 7:7— 11.)— The
gracious aid and protection of Jehovah were
ensured to Israel, when they sought him as
dwelling between the cherubim above the ark:
therefore the ark itself is called "his strength;"
and this implies, that we must "seek the Lord,"
through Christ, and according to the gospel.
{J\Iarg. Ref.)
V. 12, 13.

may

"The judgments of

his

mouth,"

either mean, the

righteous laws and statutes given to Israel, or the just vengeance
which God denounced and executed on his enemies, in Egypt, in the wilderness, and in Canaan. {J\Iarg.Rcf.—jyoies,I>eun:6—8. Is. 41.

known, admired, and extolled; and which render
him the meet object of the universal and entire
love, worship, confidence, and obedience of all
rational creatures.
He also exhorted (hem to
meditate, and converse frequently, on tlie won- 8,9.)
V. 14. Israel, as the peculiar people of Jehoderful works of Jehovah, and to proclaim them
before others; to call on him in all their wants and vah, were bound to worship and obey him; and
dangers; and by every means to adore and praise ought to glory and rejoice in him. Indeed, his
him. {J^''otes, Ps. 96:1—4. I05:l,'2. Is. 12:4—6.) word and his works, both of mercy and venV. 10. To "glory in God," is to value our re- geance, which had become known and renownlation to him, as our honor and privilege, far ed among the nations far and wide, suggested
above all other distinctions; to make tliat alone powerful motives both of warning and encourthe ground of our confidence and exultation; agement, to his professed servants. He also
to account ourselves in this, more happy, more governs the whole earth injustice and in judghonored, and more favored, than any other peo- ment: and is continually executing, in his prov-

To "glory

in his holy name,^^ is to rejoice
in his immutable wisdom, justice,
love.
[J^otes, Is. 4.5:23
25. Jer. 9:
23,24. 1 Cor. 1:2G— 31. Phil. 3:1— 7, v. 3.) And
even they, who are only beginning to seek the
Lord, may rejoice that he is upon a mercy-seat,
ready to receive their submissions, to hear their
prayers, to forgive their sins, to suppl}- their
wants, and to save their souls. [Marg, Ri'f-)
V. 11. "Seeking the Lord" implies an earnest and diligent endeavor to obtain the knowledge and favor of God, according to the revelation made of him in his word; the renewal of
the soul to holiness by his grace, the safety to
be enjoyed under his omnipotent protection, and
the comfort and support of his Spirit under all
trials and temptations, till his strength has perfected the work of his mercy in the full salva-

ple.

and exult
truth, and

426]

'

—

idence, deserved punishment upon offending nations

and

individuals.

His judgments were

made known in all the earth, in a most striking
manner, when Christianity was established in
the world; while the nation of the Jews, and the
idolatrous Gentiles, who opposed the cause of
Christ, were exposed to the most terrible and
durable calamities.

V. 15—19. (J^utc, Ps. 105:8—15, v. 8.) The
covenant of Jehovah with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, engaged to their posterity the inheritance of Canaan. This was absolute, as a law
which required prompt obedience. Their descendants must inherit the land; but, which of
their generations, or for how long a time that
should be, depended on other circumstances,
which were declared and stipulated by the Sinai-covenant, {J\''otes, Gen. 17:4—12. 26:2—5.
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to nation,

and from one kingdom

XVI.

13.

C. 101;

26 For all the gods of the people arc
but the Loud made the heavens.
27 Glory and honor are in his presence; ^ strength and gladness are in his

to anoth-

•=

er people;
21 'He suffered no man to do them
wrong: yea, * he reproved kings for their

idols:

sakes,

s

•"

*"

place.

28
Give unto the Lord 'ye kindreds
22 Sai/mg, Touch not * mine anointed,
of the people, give unto the Lord J glory
and do my " prophets no liarm.
23 * Sing unto the Lord, all the earth; and strength.
y shew forth, from day to day, his salva29 Give unto the Lord ^ the glory due
unto his name:
bring an offering, and
tion.
24 ^ Declare his glory among the hea- "' come before him: worship the Lord in
then; his marvellous works among all ° the beauty of holiness.
"^

•

[Practical Observations.]

nations.

25 For * great
ly to be praised:

is
^

Lord, and greathe also is to be feared

30 Fear

the

c

Lev.

19:4.

19:26.

above
r

s

Gen.
Gen.

all

gods.

31:-2!, 29,4-2.

12:17. "20:3.

Ex. 1:16,17.

9:1:3—18.
1 John 2:27.
t 1 Kings 19(16.
u Gen. 20:7. 27:39,40. 48:19,20.
49:8—10.

X See on
15:21.

9.

Ps.

96:1— 13.— Ex.

Ps. 30:4.

li

—

17.

Rev.

Is.

40:12

might be animated to praise him, encouraged to
trust him, and induced to cleave to and obey
him.
V. 20—22. {JSTotes, Gen. 20:1—7. 26:11.) The
Patriarchs were the Lord's anointed, as they
were believers, prophets, and types and ancestors of Christ; in respect of the Lord's choice of
them, his grace bestowed on them, and their
spiritual consecration to his .service; though
they were not externall}' anointed with oil, that
we read of. [JIarg. Ref. J^otes, 1 John 2:20

—

Having taken a

suitable passage
from one psilm, to stir np the cojigregidioi!
to celebrate the praises of God, for his special

mercies to Israel; David introduces another
psalm, and adds a solemn call to all the inhabitin

his praises, as

the

only living and true God, the Creator and Judge
of the world, and the God of salvation; and from
day to day to make known his glory and salvation still more widely. [JIurg. Ref.
J^olcs, Ps.
96:1
'Let not only the Israelites praise
4.)
him, but all the people of the earth acknowl'edge their great Creator; proclaim his prom'ised salvation by Christ without intermission.'
Bp. Patrick.

—

66:1,2.

—

V. 25, 26. The power and majesty, the authority and eternity, the omniscience, omnipresence, and unchangeablencss of God, are his
greatness: as his justice, wisdom, truth, goodness, and mercj', form his holiness.
In both re-

j

j

Is. 6:3.

Rev. 4:9— 11. 5:12

14. 7:12.

Kings

8:41

—

m

96:6.
67:4,7.

86:8—10.

See on 23,25

100:1,2. Is. 11:10.

29:10—14. Ps.
15:10.

and after how many delays, the engagement of the Lord had been fulfilled; tliey

ants of the earth to join

Ps.

earth:

J3.
Ps. 68:30,
31. 72:10,15. Is. 60:6,7.
Ps. 95:2. 100.4.
n 2 Chr. 20:21.
Ps. 29:2. 50:2.
96:6,9. 110:3. Ez. 7:20. 24:25.
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Ps. 27:4—6. 28:7,8. 43:2—4.

9,3:4.

Is. 12:5.

difSculties,

14.
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John

h Ps. 29:1,2. 68:34.
i

j
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29.)
V. 23, 24.

f

l.S:3,4.

the thoughts of pious Israelites, to the eternal
The oath, by
inheritance typified by Canaan.
which the Lord condescended to ratif}' this engagement, shewed the immutability of his counsel, and represented the covenant of grace, as
irreversibly confirmed with every true believer.
David called upon the people to remember
this covenant; that, considering fi-om how small
beginnings, through how many and formidable

Cor. 8:4.

42:5. Jer. 10:11,12.
8:1. 16:11. 63:2,3.
17:24.

the

all

6,17—19. Phil. 4:13.
k Ps. 89.5—8. 108:3—5. 148:13,

Is.

S Ps.

b Ex. 15:11. Ps. 66:3— 5. 7fi:7.
Jer. 5:22. 10:6— lO. Rev. 15:4.

28:13—15. Ex. 19:5. 24:6—8. Jer. 31:31—34.
Ga!. 3:15—18. Hib. 6:16—20. 8:7— 13.)— 'What
'he had first promised to Abraham, and confirm'ed to Isaac, by a solemn oath, he established to
'Jacob by an inviolable law, to endure for ever.'
Bp. Patrick. A thousand g-enerations is a large
definite number taken for an indefinite one;
[Deut. 7:9.) and this language was suited to lead

before him,

e Ps.

y Ps. 40:10. 71:15. Is. 5l:fi— 8.
z 2 Kings 19:19. Ps. 22:27. Is.
12:2—6. Dan. 4:1—3.
a Ps. 89:7. 145:3—6.

1

°

Ps. 115:4—8. Acts

115:1,2.

2 Cor. 12:9,10.

I

Cor.

Eph.

Ps. 96:9.

Rev.

11:15.

1:

spects he is altogether glorious, and infinitelv
exceeds the most exalted praises, and even the
comprehension, of the noblest of all created intelligences.
Thus he is the sole Object of fear,
and z-cverenlial worship, and adoring love; while
all others, to whom divine worship ever was
rendered, are either senseless stocks, fallen angels, or mere creatures, who cannot help their
worshippers, or punish their despisers. (jYotes,
Ps: 96:5. Jer. 10:6—8,11
15. Rev. 15:1—4.)
V. 27. [Ps. 96:6.) Wherever the Lord displays his presence by his works, he shews the
glory and honor of his perfections: but, in heaven, where his presence is manifested, in a manner
to us inconceivable and ineffable, his glory and
honor beam forth upon the blessed inhabitants,
so as to transform them fully into his holy image
of light, purity, and felicity, and to be reflected
back in their rapturous unceasing worship and
service of him. This is, in a feeble way, imitated and emulated, "in his p/ace," his sanctuary,
his church on earth. There his power and beauty are in a measure displayed; and the true believer, beholding in Christ Jesus the glory of
the Lord, "is changed into the same image,
from glory to glory, by the Spirit of the Lord;"
and thus is both made meet for the inheritance
of the saints in light, and enjoys the earnests of
it.
[JSTotes, Ps. 27:4—6. 50:1,2. 63:1—4. 2 Cor.

—

3:17,18.)
V. 28, 29. This

is an exhortation to all who
then heard, and all who now hear or read it, to
"ascribe to Jkhovati" the tribute of prai.se and
adoration, which he demands as his due; to allow that all glory belongs to him, and that all
power resides in him, or is derived from him;
and to render to him that gratitude, love, and
service, which is due to him from all, as their
Creator and hourly Benefactor. [J^otes, Ps. 29;
1,2. 96:7—9.)
This cannot be withheld without
the basest ingratitude. "All the kindreds of the
earth" form but one famil)', and ought to unke
in the service of their common Father. But all
had sinned, and fallen under condemnation: yet,
through the Redeemer, who was promised from
the beginning, all were invited to approach the
Lord with their woi'ship and oblations at his
sanctuary. This may be called, "the beauty of
holiness,
from the especial presence of the
Lord, dwelling- above the ark between the cherubim, upon the mercy-seat, as Israel's God; as

—
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I.

the world also shall be

^

stable, that

it

be

not moved.

thereof:
that

is

let

Blessed be the Lord God of Isever and ever.
And all the
people ^ said Amen, and praised the

36

•!

rael

31 Let 1 the heavens he glad, and " let
the earth rejoice: and let vien say among
the nations, ^ The Lord reigncth.
32 Let * the sea roar, and the fulness

the

"

fields

rejoice,

and

all

therein.

33 Then shall

^ the trees of the

wood

presence of the Lord,
y because he cometh to judge the earth.
34 O ^ give thanks imto the Lord; for
he is good; for his mercy endureth for
sing out at the

B. C. 1043.

for

Lord.
37 H So he left there, ^ before the ark
of the covenant of the Lord, Asaph and
his brethren, to minister before the ark
continually, !»'as every day's work required:

And ^ Obed-edom, with their breththreescore and eight; Obed-edoni
also the son of Jeduthun, and Ilosah to
38

ren,

'

be porters:

39 And ^ Zadok the priest, and his
35 And say ye, * Save us, O God of brethren the priests, before the tabernaour salvation, and gather us together, and cle of the Lord, " in the high place that
deliver us from the heathen, ''that we was at Gibeon,
may give thanks to thy holy name, a7id
40 To " olfer burnt-offerings unto the
ever.

'

'^

glory in thy praise.

p Ps.
a.

33:9. 93:1. It3:5,(j.

I.s.

Jer. 10:12. Col. 1:17.

1:8.

q Ps.

19:1. 89:5. 148:1

2:13,14. 15:10.
r Ps. 97:1. 98:4.

—

1.

Luke

49:

Heb.

Luke

2:10.

s Ps. 93:1,2.96:10. 99:1.145:1.
Is. 33:22. Matt. 6:13. Rev. 19:
6.

Ez. 17:22—24.

2 Thcs. 1:8,10. 2
Pet. 3:14. Rer. 11:17,18.
Ps. 10n:l. 107:1.
z Ezra 3:11.
118:1. 1.3ti:l,&c. Jer. 33:11.
a Ps. 14:7. 53:6. 79:9,10.
b Ps. 105:45. Is. 43:21. Eph. 1;
12. 1 Pet. 2:5,9.
Ps. 44:8. Is. 45:25.
1
c 9,10.

y Ps.

98:9.

Cor. 1:31.

t Ps. 93:4. 98:7.

u Ps. 98:8. 148:9,10.

X Ps. 96:12,13.

Is.

44:23.

human nature of Jesus Christ; and
reprsseating the believer's heart, now become
''an habitation of God through the Spirit."
When, however, we approach the Father, upon
a mercy-seat, through the sacrifice and mediation of the Son, and under the influences of the
Holy Spirit; then, and then only, do we, in the
full meaning of the words, "worship the Lord
in the beauty of holiness."
V. 30. Let all men fear the power, justice,
and majesty of God: let them fear his wrath,
and flee for refuge to his merc}'; let them reverence his authority and excellency, and learn
[jVoles, Gen. 22:11,
to worship and obey him.
If this were done, it
12. 1 Kings 8:41—43.)
would render the moral state of the world as
stable and immoveable, and keep every thing
in as great order and regularity, as his creating
and upholding word has established the natural
state of it: and to this the gospel is suited to
bring all who embrace it. [J^'ole, Ps: 73:2,3. 96:
typifying' the

10.)

V. 31. Wise, righteous, and good kings, and
equitable laws, impartially administered, make
prosperous nations; and all good subjects must
rejoice in a government of this description: but
traitors and criminals tremble on that very account. The Lord, wlio reigns over all, is perfect
in his character, his law, and his administration:
this alone would be cause of universal joy, if all
men were loyal and obedient; but it speaks terror
Yet, as the Lord
to the sinner's conscience.
reigneth in Jesus Christ upon a throne of grace;
even sinners, yea, the chief of sinners, may rejoice, when, desirous of forgiveness and reconciliation, they are made humbly willing to become
his subjects: so that men, of all nations on earth,
are called on to join the gladness of ilie blessed
inhabitants of heaven; and in exulting joy to proclaim, that "the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."
(JVofes, P*. 97:1,2. 99:1—3.)
V. 32, 33. All the parts of nature are here poetically addressed, by the royal prophet, to join
the universal song of joy and praise; in their several ways, to welcome Jehovah as the Sovereign of the universe; and to wait the great deci-
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Lord upon

the altar of the burnt-offering

continually,

*

d
e

morning and evening, and

Kini;sS:15,56. Ps. 72:18, 19.
I0ti:43".
Kph. 1:3. 1 Pet. 1:3.
1

27:15—26.

Dcut.

Jer. 23:6.

1

on

4—6

—6.
g2Chr.

8:14.

f .See

Neh.

8:6.

Cor. 14:16.

—

15:17—24. 25:1

Ezra

on

to

12:28.

21:29. 2 Chr. 1:3,4.

1

m

1

Kings

3:4.

n Kx. 29:38-42. Num. 28:3—8.
1 Kings 18:29. 2 Chr. 2:4. 31:3.
Ezra' 3:3.
Ez. 46:13 15.

—

3:4.

*

h 13:14. 26:4—8.
i

k See

Dan. 9:21. Am. 4:4.
Heb. in the vioming ar^d

m

the evening.

25:3.

sive day, when he will
people, to judge the

come, as the Savior of his
world in righteousness.
{Jfotes, Ps. 96:11-13. 98:7—9. Mii: /*. 55:12.
13.) Perhaps all the different ranks and descriptions of the human species, who have feared the
Lord, and hoped in his mercy, and who will then
unanimously rejoice in the consummation of their
felicity, are here intended under figurative ex-

The first coming of Christ likewise,
pressions.
with the calling of the gentiles, and the surprising
and most happy change effected by the gospel, in
the moral and religious state of the world, as preparatory to Viis second coming, seems also to have
been predicted. Indeed, nothi. g but the plenteous goodness of God, the perpetuity and eternity
of his mercy in Christ Jesus, can encourage a
sinner to desire his appearing as a Judge: all
therefore except true believers must ti-emble at
the thoughts of that solemn season, in proportion
as they understand the nature of that judgment,
and attentivel}' meditate upon it: and thej' will be
driven to desperation when it shall arrive.

—

V.

34—36.

{J^Totes,

Ps. 136:1—3.

Jer. 33:10,

Manj' Israelites, even when David came to
the throne, might be dispersed in other nations, by
the frequent wars waged with their neighbors.
And he prayed that they might be galiiered from
11.)

their dispersions, to join in this jovful worship.
Perhaps the Spirit
[J^otes, Ps. 14:7. 106:47,48.)

who spake by the Psalmist, intended the
gathering of Israel h'om future and greater dispersions: and it may well be accommodated to the
present state of that nation, and our hope of their
future calling into the church; as well as to the
collecting together of believers from all the nations of the earth, to bless and adore the God of
Israel, in and through the Lord Jesus (Christ.
can scarcely enlarge our thoughts to conceive
the effect, which these high praises of God, sung
by so vast a multitude, with harmonious elevation
of heart and voice, upon this joyful occasion, must
have produced. It naturally leads our thoughts
to the songs of the redeemed of the Lord in glory;
and perhaps we are not, in this world, capable of
more just and spiritual ideas of them, than are
suggested by this subject, though we may be sure

of God,

We

CHAPTER

B. C. 1043.

XVI.

B. C. 1043.

according to all //ia< jV writ ten in the thun with trumpets and cymbals, for those
law of the Lord, which he commanded that should make a sound, and with " mu*"

c/o

i

I

sical instruments of God.
of Jeduthun were * porters.

Israel;

41 And with them ° Heman and Jeduihun, and the rest that were chosen, who
to give
wore P expressed by name,

thanks to the Lord, because his mercy
endureth for ever;
42 And with them Meman and Jedu6:39—47. 25:1— fi.

37.

p

U':31.

Num.

1:17.

I

Ezra

S:'JO.

|

q See on
-JO:il.

34.-2 Chr.

5:13.

Luke

Ps. 10.i:17.

r2Clir. 29:25—28.
6.

7:3.

t

2 Sam. 6:19,20. 1 Kinps 8:fifl.
Gen. 18:19. Josh. !i4;15. Ps.
101:2.

* Hob. for the gate.

more sublime and re41:11— 13,'U. 13. 89:52.)
Abiatliar was high priest at this

and happiness of man; and forms "that good part
which shall never be taken from us." While the

V. 37 43.
time; and it is probable he resided at Jerusalem.
'Abiathar the high priest attended upon David,
'that if he had any occasion to consult tiie divine
'majesty, ... he might be ready to do it for him.'
Bp. Patrick. Tlie stated worship before tlie ark
consisted principally of psalmody and music, over
which Asaph presided. But Zadok, of Eleazar's
line, as next in authority under the high priest,
resided at Gibeon, where the tabernacle and the
brazen altar still remained; [JVote,2 Sam. 6:17.)
and there, with the other priests, he took care that
all the sacrifices prescribed by the law should be
Psalmody was constantly perregularly offered.
formed here also, under the direction of Heman
and Jeduthun: and they had with them the sacred

assured believer boldly glories in the righteousness, mercy, truth, and power of his reconciled
God, let the trembling sinner rejoice also; for he
casts out none that come, and saves all who trust
in him. But, let us all learn to seek him diligently
and continually: not only that we may rejoice in
his favor; but that we may be strengthened by
him, to perform everj' service, and to triumph over
all our inward and outward enemies
Indeed, we
could no longer distrust either his mercy, or his
power, if we duly remembered his works of old;
especially the marvellous work of redemption,
through Jesus Oirist, which has eclipsed all former displaj's of his wisdom, truth, and love. Nor
are "the judgments of his mouth" less Avorthy of
our attention, than "the operations of his hands:"
by them we are instructed and directed; and even
the denunciations of his wrath, and the execution
of his righteous vengeance on sinners, "warn us to
flee from the wrath to come," and to "give diligence to make our calling and election sure:"
whilst his mercies are recorded, to enliven our
gratitude and encourage our hope; as the happy
and chosen servants of God, who are "followers
of them, who through faith and patience inherit
the promises." [J^Totes and P. O. Heb. 6:13 20.)

—

—

trumpets, which seem to have been kept bj' them,
When
tliough used by none but the priests
David brought the ark from obscurity, he was
directed to convey it to Jerusalem, because it was
to be stationed there. As he intended immediately
to build a temple for its reception, he did not remove the tabernacle of Moses thither; but prepared a temporary tent, perhaps formed in the
same manner: anil when he was not allowed to
build the temple, he made no alteration, but attended to both separately all his days. It seems
tliat these regulations were made and declared,
before the people separated, and were continued
from that very day. (JVb<es, 2 .Sam. 6:20. 1 Kings

—

—

V. 14—29.

3:4.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.

The

public revival of religion, and the pure
worship of God, being countenanced and protected by "the powers that be," are joyful events to
believers: and when their hearts are enlarged
M'ith gratitude to God, theywill also be expanded
in liberality towards men, and disposed to pray for
them, and to do good to them for his sake. It is a
good and pleasant thing to be thankful, and we
should carefully record and frequently review the
Lord's mercies, to us and to his church, that we
may be excited to abound in joyful praises: and
ministers are especially appointed, by the Son of
David our King, to animate and assist the people
thus to glorify and rejoice in God, by preaching to
tlicm the gospel of salvation, and by every other

—

—

should celebrate the glorious excellences of his
nature.
This will also encourage our own faitli
and hope, and excite the attention of others to observe and admire his marvellous works: therefore
we should be unreserved and open, in singing and
speaking forth the praises of our God. Riches,
pre-eminence, wisdom, and strength, are precarious blessings, in whicli we must not glory and rejoice: but "let him that glorljth, glory" in his
relation to "the Lord" our Salvation.
To know,
love, and belong to him constitutes the chief honor

The all-sufficient God is the Portion and the
everlasting recompense of his true people; while
his worship and service form the solace of their
souls in this evil world.
"He is ever mindful of
his covenant," and he makes it a law to himself,
an invariable rule of his conduct toAvards them:
and if we were duly mindful of it, we should derive
great encouragement from his promises, and from
that oath wliich he has interposed for the "strong
consolation of all those, who have fled for refuge to
lay hold on the hope set before them:" while love
and gratitude would, as an inward law in our
minds, command and constrain our most devoted
obedience. Those who are interested in his promise of eternal life, by failh in Jesus Christ, will be
carried through all difficulties, and rendered superior in all conflicts, though in tiiemselves they
are few and poor. Here, they wander as strangers and pilgrims: but, compared with them, the
most potent monarchs arc accounted mean and
vile, in the judgment of God, They have received
the unction of his Holy Spirit; his seal is affixed
to them, and no man can injure them with impunity: nay, nothing can possibly liarin thorn, but
all things shall eventually work together for their
good. (J^otes and P. O. Rom. 8:28—39.) Let us,
however, be careful of prematurely concluding,
that we are numbered with them; and seriously
appeal to our consciences and experience, v/hether "the Lord of the whole earth" be that Lord,
whom we desire to obej': and whether salvation
by Jesus Christ from deserved wrath, from Satan,
sin, and this present evil world, be our daily prayer, hope, and rejoicing.
Do we perceive and
adore the glory oi^ the divine perfections, and rejoice in celebrating his praise? And do we yield
ourselves to his service; depending on his mercy

—

in their power.
The streams of mercy, of
which we partake, should be traced back to that
Fountain of love whence they are derived; and,
in thanking the Lord for his benefits to us, we

means

150:3—

1:50.

(JVoies, Pa-.

—

Ps.

u

s 25:6.

that tliev are unspeakably
fined.

the sons

43 And *all the people departed, every man to his house: and David returned
"to bless his house.

*i

o

And

I

—

j
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CHAP. XVII.
Darid, purposing'

a temple, isencourag^ed by Nathan, 1,
2.
The Lord afterwards, by Nathan, prohibits it; but with
many eaccuraging promises, 3 15. David's prayer and
thanksgiving, 16 ,7.
to build

—

—

NOW

came

B. C. 104^.

word

'all Israel,

spake

I

judges of

Israel,

whom

a

I

to

any of

"

the

commanded

to

feed my people, saying. Why have ye
not built me an house of cedars?

"

Now

house, that David said to
^ Nathan the prophet, Lo,
I dwell in an
house of cedars, but the ark of the] covenant of the Lord rcmaineth ^ under cur-

therefore thus shalt thou say
servant David, Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, pI took thee from the
sheep-cote, eue^i tfrom following the sh6ep,
that thou shouldest be i ruler over my

tains.

people

in

it

to pass,

*

David

as

sat

his

•=

"^

Then Nathan

2

said unto David,

thine heart:

all that is in

s

for

God

^

Do

w4th

is

thee.

And

3
that

'^

7

my

unto

Israel:

And

I have been with thee whithersoever thou hast w^alked, and ^ have cut
off all thine enemies from before thee,

8

'^

came to pass the same night, and have made thee a name like the
word of God came to Nathan, name of the great men that are in the
^

it

the

earth.

saying,

9 Also " I will ordain a place for my
and tell David my servant, Thus
saith the Lord, J Thou shalt not build me people Israel, and will * plant them, and
they shall dwell in their place, ^ and shall
an house to dwell in:
the
5 For I have not ^ dwelt in an house be moved no more; neither shall
since the day that I brought up Israel, children of wickedness ^ waste them any
unto this day; but have * gone from tent more, ''as at the beginning,
10 And since the time that I commandto tent, and from one tabernacle lo anoth4

Go

'

'^

'

•=

ed judges

er.

6 Wheresoever

a 2 Sam. 7.1,3. Dan. 4:4,29,30.
2 Sam. 12:1,25.
1
b 29:29.
Kings 1:8,23,.14.
d

22:15. Hag. 1:4,9.
Ps. 132:5. Acts 7:46.

e

5. 15:1. 16:1.

c

14:1.

2 Sam.

.Ter.

6:17.

f 22:7. 28:2.
16:7.

g

1

1:4.

1

Josh. 9:14. 1 Sam.
1 Cor. 13:9.
2 Sam. 7:3.

10:7.

Am.

11:33,34.

2?:2,3.

k2 Sam.

7:6.

Chr. 2:6. 6:18.

1

Kings

Heb.

Is.

1

66:1,2.

—

2 Cor.

6:16.

2:1.

and grace, and lamenting' that we love him no
more and serve him no better.'* All this, and immensely more, is due to him: for he is infinitely
great, holy, and good; all our praises are beneath
liis excellency; and nothing can be compared with
his uncreated majesty. Let us then devote all we
have and are to him, and aim to worship him "in
the beauty of holiness."

V. 30—43.

The Lord our God is greatly to be feared.
All the earth should stand in awe of him: for his
wrath against the workers of iniquity is intolerable and eternal; but "in his favor there is life, in
Ills presence there is fulness of joy, and at his
right hand there are pleasures for evermore."
He is glorious as» our Creator and Judge, but
more glorious as a Savior: in that character sinners may approach and worship him, with acceptance and comfort; and men on earth, as well as
the holy inhabitants of heaven, may rejoice in his
universal and everlasting kingdom; because in
Christ Jesus, "he is good, and his mercy endureth
for ever."
Oh, that there were such a heart in
us and in all men, thus to fear him and to hope
in his mercy; that we might look forward with
comfort and exultation to our meeting him upon
his awful judgment seat! He is continually collecting, before his throne, that chosen remnant,
which the Savior has redeemed unto God with
his blood, from all the nations of the earth: and
there, being freed from sin, admitted to the
beatific vision, and filled with love, and gratitude, and joy, they sing eternal praises to his

name. As we successively depart this life, may
our souls be gathered unto them: and may that
time speedilv arrive, when the scattered Jews
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Is. 30:21.
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be gathered into the church, and
the fulness of the Gentiles brought in, to "give
thanks to his holy name, and to glory in his
In this life believers
praise!" Amen, and Amen.
enjoy, from time to time, earnests and foretastes
of heavenly bliss; but, when they cannot reach
such fervent affections and exalted strains, they
must statedly persevere in using the means of
grace, as sinners "beholding the Lamb of God,
that taketh away the sin of the world:" and the
continual attendance of his appointed ministers,
in his courts, is not only right in itself, but an
encouragement to the faith and hope of his people,
and a help to their praises and thanksgivings.
Finally, it is well, wlien one duty prepares the
soul for another; when public worship renders
shall at length

—

us more constant and spiritual in family-worship
and secret devotion; and when the effects of the

whole appear

in

our conduct in relative

life

and

in society.

NOTES.
Chap. XVII.

V. 1—6.

This chapter almost

entirely answers to the seventh of the second of
Samuel: many minute variations indeed are found;
but those only which are more material need here
be noticed. [JVotes, 2 Sa7n. 7:1—7.) Tent to
lent, &c.
(5) In the wilderness, the ark was
taken out of the tent, when the camp of Israel
marched; and was returned into it, when they
rested.
It was afterwards taken from the tabernacle at Shiloh, and then stationed at Kirjathjearim, doubtless in a tent prepared for it; thence
David removed it to another tent on mount Zion.
(16:1—3. JVb/es, 1 Sajti. 7:1,2. 21:1,2.2 Sc/»?i. 6:10,

—

11,17.)

CHAPTER
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Furthermore

I

And

1

shall

it

Uiec,

tell

tliat

«

the

•=

'^

come

to pass,

'

when done

thy days be expired, that thou must

e

go

B. C. 1042.

1
O Lord, for thy servant's sake, and
according to thine own heart, hast thou

Lord

an house.

will build thee

XVII.

making known

greatness, in
great things.

all this

all these *

20 O Lord, there is « none like thee,
be with thy fathers, that ^ I will raise
there any God ^ besides thee,
up thy seed after thee, which shall be of neither
thy sons; and I will establish his kingdom. s according to all that we have heard with
12 'He shall build me an house, and I our ears.
to

^'5

''

throne for ever.
be his Father, and he shall
be '" my son: and " I will not take my
mercy away from him, ° as I took it from
him that was before thee:
14 But I will settle him p in mine house,
and in my kingdom for ever: and his throne
shall be established for evermore.
15 1 According to all these words, and
according to all this vision, so did Nathan
speak unto David.
16 IT And David the king came and
sat before the Lord, and said, ^ Who am
I, O Lord God, and '^what is mine house,
" that thou hast brought me hitherto?
will establish his

M

13

will

And

17

thine eyes,

was

yet this

O

God;

^ a small thing in

for

thou hast also

y

spoken of thy servant's house for a great
while to come, and ^ hast regarded me ac-

man

cording to the estate of a
gree,
1

for

O LoKD God.
What can David

of high de-

speak more to thee
^ thou

the honor of thy servant? for

*

knowest thy servant.
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33.
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Ps. 10:17.
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John

V. 7—15. J^Iarg. Ref.—Xote.s, 2 Sam. 7:8— also "the Lord from heaven;" in whose line God
]6.— /<oofr, &c. (7) JVofes, 2.Sa»/i. 12:7. Ps. 78: had placed David as the progenitor, and had hon7U— 72. 7*. .51:1—3. Eph. 2: 1— 13.—jVkm«, &c. ored him as the type of his anointed King. "Thou
Gin. 12:1—3. Ps. 1\-M0,2].— But I hast looked upon me according to the manner of
(!i) JVr><e.s-,
?o///, fee. (14) In tlic parallel passage, the Lord
the Man who is of hiyh degree, O Lord God."
1

says to David, ''-thine house, and tky kingdom;"
but here ''mine house^ &c." The Lord was Israel'.s King; and David and Solomon were his vicegerents, as well as types of the Messiah, in whose
church and kint^dom all these promises and predictitins have their g-rand fulfillment: which shews
'that this principally belong'cd to the Messiah,
of whom David was but a figure.'
Bp. Patrick.

V. 16, 17. (JVo^es, 2 Sam. 7:18,19.) Thou
hasl^Szc. (17) In tlie parallel passage we read,
"Is this the manner of men,
Lord God?" It
was not the manner of mf^n to raise a poor shep-

O

(o be a renowned and powerful king. Some
expositors, however, stippose, that David here
referred to the Messiah himself, the Seed of the
woman, the greatest of the human race, being

herd

urates, 2Sam. 7:19. JPs. 110:1. 1 Cor. 15:45—49.
Phil. 2:5—11.)
V. 18—24. JiTotes, 2 Sam. 1:20— 25.— Thy servant's sake. (19) "For thy word's sake,'' in SamThe promise, in fulfilling which God conuel.
ferred these benefits on David and his race, was
first given from love to him, as a type of C'hrist,
"his Servant in whom his soul delighteth." 'He
'had passed his word to David by his prophets out
'of his own mere goodness, without anj"^ other moIt may be also thouglit to signify, /or the
'tive.
'sake of the Messiah, who is the Word of Crod, and
'by way of eminence is called his Servant. Js.
'42:1. 40:5.' Bp. Patrick.
What one nation, &c. (21) jVotes, Deut. 4:6—

—

8,34—40.— .'i God
"the

God

to

Israel. (24)

The Lord,

as

of Israel," not only required worship
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B. C. 1040,

CHRONICLES.

1.

B. C. 1039.

thou art God, 'houghed all the chariot-Aorsfi*, but
26 And now, Lord,
and hast promised this goodness unto thy served of them ^ an hundred chariots.
*

re-

5 And when the Syrians of * Damascus came " to help Hadarezer king of
bless the house of thy servant, that it may " Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two
be before thee for ever: for thou ^ bless- and twenty thousand men.
6 Then David put garrisons in Syriaest, O LoBD, and it shall be blessed for
damascus; and the Syrians ° became Daever.
vid's servants, and brought gifts, p Thus
CHAP. XVIII.
the Lord preserved David whithersoever
Dftvid subdues the Philistines, and makes the Moabites tributary,
he went.
3
Ton,
He smites Hadarrzer and the Syrians, —8.
I, 2.
king of Hamath, sends his son to David with presents, which
7 And David took the shields of gold
gar9
puts
He
—
he dedicates, with the spoil, unto God,
11.
risons into Kdom, 12, 13.
He reigns in equity, 14. His prin- that were on the servants of Hadarezer,
cipal ofiScers, 15— 17.
and brought them to Jerusalem.
» after this it came to pass, that
8 Likewise from ' Tibhath, and from
David smote the Philistines, and Chun, cities of Hadarezer, brought David
Gath and her very much brass ^ wherewith Solomon
subdued them, and took
towns out of the hand of the Philistines.
made the brazen sea, and the pillars, and
2 And = he smote Moab; and the Mo- the vessels of brass.
abites became David's servants, aiid
9 ^ Now when ^ Tou king of Hamatli
**
brought gifts.
heard how David had smitten all the host
3 And David smote ^ Hadarczer king of Hadarezer king of Zobah;
of f Zobah unto Hamath, as he went to
10 Pie sent t Hadoram his son to king
stablish his dominion s by the river Eu- David, to J inquire of his welfare, and to
^ congratulate him, because he had fought
phrates.
4 And David took from him a thousand against Hadarezer, and smitten him; (for
chariots, and ^ seven thousand horsemen, Hadarezer had war with Tou;) and -with
2 Chr. 9:15,16. 12:9,]0.
Deut. 17:16. Josh. 11:6,9. Ps.
and twenty thousand footmen: David also

servant:

'

Now

27

therefore

*

let

it

please thee to

''

NOW

^'
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1:3.
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5:8. 27:4.
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C Num. 24:17. Judg". 3:29,30. 2

1

Is. 11:14.
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10:2,

Ps. 68:29,
25. 2 Klngrs 3:4,5.
30. 72:8—10. Is. 16:1.

hath pleased.

a 2 Sam.
b 1 Sam.

60:8.

Sam.

Ps. 60:

gGen.

8:3.

Hadadezer.
2 Sam.

14:47.

15:18.
8:4.

Ex.

23:31.

seven hundred.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
repetitions in the word of God may be
considered, as tacit reproofs of our neglig-ence,
Indeed, we
forgetfulness, and unteachableness.
are very backward to get famiUarl)' acquainted

The

with every part of the sacred volume, and verjprone to forget what we have read; so tliat we
need to be taught again what we seem to have
already learned: and for all these reasons it is
very useful to have the same important truths,
precepts, and examples enforced on us, in different parts of the scriptures. If, in reading any
chapter, or hearing any sermon, we learn nothing new; yet, are reminded of those things of
lost sight, and stirred up to the
exercise of faith and holy affections, and to the
more diligent, fervent, and delightful practice of
our several duties; very important purposes are
answered. (JVote, 'i Pet. 1:12—13. P. O. 12—

which we had

—

4.)

It

may, however,

suffice to

this place, that persons of eminent
piety will still be devising, and attempting, one
service after another for the honor of God, and
to promote the best interests of mankind; accounting themselves to have done nothing, while
so much remains to be done: that Christ alone begins and finishes his work, and perpetually unites
in his own person all those offices, which are requisite for the welfare of his church; but that
mere men have, for a short space, certain por-

observe in
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Kings
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4:26. 10:26.

2 Sam. 8:5,6.
24.

1

s

K^ngs

n

Is.

3.

Sam.

22:14.

8:8.
1

Belah. Berothai.
17.
2
J er. 52:17

Kings 7:15

14:47.

— Ps.

18:43,44.
p 17:8. Ps. 121:8. Prov. 21:31.
q 1 Kings 10:16,17. 14:26—28.

—

4:2— 6,12— 13.

—23.
t 2 Sam. 8:9. Toi.
t Or, Joram. 2 Sam.

8:9.10.
1

2 Sam.
Chr.

11:23,

* Heb. Darmesck.

See on 2

and obedience; but he was himself the all-sufficient
Friend and Portion of his chosen people.
V. 25—27. Motes., 2 Sam. 7:26—29. Luke 1:
26—38.

18. JVbfe, 3:1

I

m
10:6.

title.

h 2 Sam.

k

8:10.

Or, salute him.
^ Heh. bless him.
Heb. Teas the tnan oftoars.
II

tions of service allotted thefh, which they caimot
exceed: that God accepts and rewards those good
desires, which he is pleased for wise reasons to
frustrate: that his favor and his image ennoble
the meanest of his people, above "the estate of

of high degree:" that we cannot possibly
desire more for ourselves, or for the church, than
he has promised: that true grace desires all this,

men

and wants no more; and true

faith, in

vigorous

exercise, seeks, asks, expects, and waits for it
all, in the way which God has prescribed: and
that, if we serve the Lord, as a God over us in
dependence on his mercy through Jesus Christ,
he will be a God to us; and those whom he blessFor this blesses, will be blessed for evermore.
edness may we look, with patient submission and
joyful expectation, amidst the trials of life, and
in the hour of death; and may the same be continued to our children and posterity after us,
through successive generations!

NOTES.
1.
In the parallel passage,
called Methcg-ammah, or the bridle of
Ammah, as built on a natural strong hold, called
Ammah, and intended to bridle, or keep in subjec(JVbie, 2 Sam. 8:1.)
tion, the adjacent country.
The rest of this chapter, which is for substance
the same, as the eighth chapter of the second of
Samuel, has already been commented on. [Marg.

Ch.\p. XVIII.

Gath

V.

is

—

Rcf.)

V. 2—8. Establish his dominion. (3) In Sam"Recover his border."— Seifin, thousand.
hundred."
(4) In the parallel passage, "Seven
uel,

CHAPTER

B. C. 1038.

XIX.

c. io,r

ii.

NOW

manner of vessels ol' gold, and
it came
to pass after this, that
and brass.
"Nahash the king of the childi-en of
Them also king David ^ dedicated Ammon died, and his son reigned in his
1
unto the Lord, with the silver and the stead.
2 And David said,
gold that he brought from all these naI
will shew kindtions; from Edom, and from Moab, and ness unto Hanun the son of Nahash, befrom " the children of Ammon, and from cause his father shewed kindness to me.
Amalek.
And David sent messengers to comfort
the Philistines, anil from
^ Moreover * Abishai the son of Ze1
him concerning his father. So the serrniah * slew of the Edomites, in the val- vants of David came into the land of the
ley of salt, eighteen thousand.
children of Ammon, to Ilanun, to comhim

"

all

silver,

j

''

>

**

And he

13

and

the

^ all

put

•=

garrisons

*=

Edom;

in

him.
3 But

fort

Edomites became David's

Thus

Lord preserved Ammon

^

the princes of the children of

Hanun, * Thinkest thou
that ^ David doth honor thy father, that
David whithersoever he went.
14 11 So David reigned over all Isra- he hath sent comforters unto thee.'' arc
el, and £ executed judgment and justice
not his servants come unto thee for ^ to
among all his people.
search, and to overthrow, and to spy out
15 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was the land?
over the host; and Jehoshaphat the son
4 Wherefore Hanun s took David's
of Ahilud t recorder.
servants, and ^ shaved them,
and cut
And Zadok the son of Ahitub, and ofl' their garments in the midst, hard by
1
Abimelech the son of Abiathar, were their buttocks, and ^ sent them away.
the priests; and " Shavsha was scribe;
5 Then there went certain, and told
17 And " Benaiah the son of Jehoiada David how the men were served.
And
7vas over the ° Cherethites and the Pele- he sent to meet them: for the men were
thites; and the sons of David were chief greatly ashamed.
And die king said,
about the king.
Tarry ™ at Jericho until " your beards be
grown, and theii return.
CHAP. XIX.
6 And when the children of Ammon
"

servants.

the

said to

"^

•'

'

'

'

•^

'

}

to comfort the kinj of Ammon, who
abuses and insults them, 1 5. The Ammonites and Syrians
15.
The king of Syrare vanquished by Joab and Abishai, ti
ia sends another army, which David conquers, slaying^ its
commander, 16^18. The Syrians submit to David, ]9.
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—
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Those who "seek

the kingdom of»God and
shall, in due time and manother things added unto tliem.
Communion with God, and his consolations, are
intended to animate us to diligence in our proper
work, and vigor in our spiritual warfare. Earthly possessions are often lost by attempting to esfirst

his righteousness,"

have

all

—

VoL.
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tablish them: and sinners ruin themselves by encouraging and assisting one another, in rebellion
against God, and opposition to his cause. Our
good fight of faith, under tlie Captain of our sal-

—

assuredly tcnninate in everlasting
triumph and peace. But the happine.ss of Israel,
through David's victories and cquitnMs adminisvation, will

tration,

very faintly shadowed

fortV

(

le felicity

of the redeemed in the realms above, when the
last enemy shall be destroyed, and Jesus shall
reign in the midst of them for ever and ever, and
they shall behold, and share, the joy and glorj' of
[Heb. 12:2. JVotc.i, 'Mift. 2.5:19—
his kingdom,
Let us then, without delay,
Ii. Reo. ;3:20— 22.)
join ourselves to him, trusting and serving him
constantly and faithfully, that at length wc may

be

for

ever with him.

NOTES.
Chap. XIX. V. 1—5.

V^

6.

Syria-maachah.'\

Sam. 10:1— .5.
Or, Aram-vwarha/i.

J^otes, ^

\'433
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CHRONICLES.

I.

7 So lliey ' hired thirty and two thousand chariots, and ^ the king ot" Maachah and his people; who came and

^

let

the

Lord do

C. 1036.

13.

which

that

is

good

in his

sight.

14 So Joab, and the people that were
pitched before " Medeba.
And the chil- with him, drew nigh before the Syrians
dren of Amnion gathered themselves to- unto the battle; and ^ they fled before
gether from their cities, and came to him.
battle.
15 And when the children of Ammon
8 And when David heard ofil^ he sent saw that the Syrians were fled,
they
*Joab and all the host of the mighty likewise fled before Abishai his brother,
men.
and entered into the city. Then Joab
9 And the children of Ammon came came to Jerusalem.
16 T[ And when the Syrians saw that
out, and ^ put the battle in array before
the gate of the city: and ' the kings that they were put to the worse before Israel,
were come were by themselves in the they sent messengers, and drew forth
the Syrians that were beyond the 5 river:
field.
10 Now * when Joab saw that the and ^ Shophach the captain of the host oi"
* battle was ^ set against him before and
Hadarezer went before them.
17 And it was told David: and he
behind, he chose out of all the t choice of
Israel, and put them in array against the gathered all Israel, and passed over Jordan, and came upon them, and set the
Syrians.
1
And the rest of the people he de- battle in array against them. So when
livercd unto the hand of + Abishai hisi David had put the battle in array against
brother, and they set themselves in array the Syrians, they fought with him.
1
But the Syrians " fled before Israel;
against the children of Ammon.
12 And he said, ^ If the Syrians be too and David slew of the Syrians seven
strong for me, then thou shalt help me: thousand me7i, which fought in chariots,
but if the children of Ammon be too and forty thousand ° footmen, and killed
Shophach the captain of the host.
strong for thee, then I will help thee.
1
And when ° the servants of Had1
Be * of good courage, and let us
behave ourselves valiantly for our peo- arezer saw that they were put to the
ple and for the cities of our God: and worse before Israel, they made peace
with David, and became his servants:
s 18:'i.
Ex. 14:9. Judg. 4.3. 1 * Heb. fnct of the battle teas.
Sam. 13:5. 2 Cht. 14:9. Ps. b Josh. 8:22. Judg. 20:42,43.
neither p would the Syrians help the chil20:7—9.
t Or, young Tnen.
dren of Ammon any more.
Sam. 10:6. king Jilaacah.
t
See on
X Heb. Jibshai. 11:20
*•

'

'

j

'^

'2

Num.

II

21:30.

Josh. 13:9.

Is.

X II:6,10,&c.

y

1

18:12.

c See

15:2.

Sam.

17:2.

2 Sam. 23:8,&c.
2 Sam. 13:4. 2

Chr. 1.3:3. 14:10.
50:42. Joel 2:5.

z2Sam.

10:8.

Is. 28:6.

1

Kings

Jer.
20:1,

on

6:2. Phil. 1:27,28.
e Deut. 31:6,7.
Josh. 1:7. 10:
25. 1 Sara. 4:9. 14:6—12. 17:

32.

2 Sam. 10:12.

Neh.

21.

a 2 Sam. J0:9— 14.

9.

d Neh. 4:20. Ec. 4:9—12. Gal.

4:14.

Ezra

Ps. 27:14.

1

10:4.

Cor.

16:13.

Maachah (or Maachathi) lay to the east of Jordan, and had been allotted to Manasseh: but it is
probable, that the Syrians had got possession of
it; and that it was thence called Syria-maachah.
(Deut. 3:14. Josh. 12:5.)
V. 7. Thirty-two thousand soldiers, (exclusive of a thousand sent by the king of Maachah,)
are mentioned in the parallel passage: (2 Sam.
10:6.) but thirty-two thousand chariots dire here
stated. (JVo^e, \ Sam. 13:5.) Either some trivial
mistake has crept into the text, in respect of
the number or kind of these auxiliaries; or they
were used ia general to fight, some on foot, and
others on horseback; yet on some occasions they
all could drive, and fight from chariots of war.
jVote, 2 Sam. 10:8—14.— The
V. 8—15.
kings, fee. (9) The people of the allied kings
are mentioned in Samuel. Behave ourselves valiantly. (13) "Let us play the men." 2 Sain. 10:
12
The original is the same, in both places.
V. 16—19. JSTote, 2 Sam. 10:18.

—

f Judg. 10:15.
1 Sam. 3:18.
Sam. 15:26. 16:10,11.
Job
21.

2
1:

1 Kings 20:13,14,19— 21,23—
30. 2 Chr. 13:5—16.
h Lev. 26:7. Rom. 8:31.
i Ps. 2:1. Is. 8:9,10. Mic. 4:11,
12. Zech. 14:1—3.
§ That is, Euphrates.

g

k2Sam.
See on

1

Shobach.

10:16.

9.— Is.

m

13,14.
11.

22:6,7.

Ps. 18:32. 33:16. 46:

n 2 Sam. 10:18.
o Gen 14:4,5.

2Sam.

lOiia

horsemen
Josh 9:9— IT.
1

Kings

20:1,12.

Is. 10:8.

p 14:17. Ps. 48:3—6.

we most

sincerely desire to do good to our fellow-creatures, we must lay our account with inBut these
gratitude, contempt, and abuse.
things should not discourage us; for he will
plead our cause, and both comfort us, and kindly
recompense all that we endure for his sake: and
after his example we also should endeavor to
make up to those that serve us, every loss to
which they are exposed in executing our orders.
In every case the servants of God, though
here disgraced, will finally be honored: but none
of his enemies will bring upon themselves more
sudden and terrible vengeance, than those who
insult his ambassadors, when sent with a message of peace and salvation. The only safety of
us sinners consists in submitting to God, making
our peace with him, and becoming his servants:
thus separating from those who persist in their
opposition and rebellion, we may escape their
doom. When prudence, vigilance, courage, and
diligence, have been used in a good cause,

—

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

and we have mutually assisted each other; we
confidently leave the event to the Lord,
actions will often be requited with the basest saying, "Let him do what seemeth him good."
returns, and our best intentions expose us to the But let us look to ourselves, and examine our
most injurious suspicions. Even in our implicit hearts and lives, and fear, lest having been inobedience to our great and gracious Lord, when struments of good to others, we should ourselves

We may expect, that in this world our kindest

434]

may

CHAPTERS XX,

B. C. 1034.

CHAP. XX.

and Elhanan the son of Jair
slew Lahmi, the brother of " Goliath the
Gittite, whose spear's statV was like a
weaver's beam.
Philistines;

is taken and spoiled, and the inhabitants are treated
with gri-at severity, 1—3. Three ginnts are slain by David's
servants, in three battles against llic I'hilistines, t 8.

Kabbah

—

ND

C

B.

* it

came

to pass, that

*

I

after

]A' the

year was expired, at the
time that kings go out to battle, Joab led|
forth the power of the army, and ''wasted'
the country of the children of Ammon,!
and came and besieged Rabbah. But]
David tarried at Jerusalem. And Joab
smote Rabl)ah, and destroyed it.
2 And David took the crown of their
king from otV his head, and found tit to
weigh a talent of gold, and there werej
precious stones in it; and it was set upon!
David's head: ® and he brought also ex-j
ceeding much spoil out of the city.
3 And he brought out the people that
TDere in it; and cut them s with saws, and
with harrows of iron, and with axes.
1033.

^'

giant.
" he ** defied Israel, Jona"Shimea David's brother
of
son
than the
slew him.
8 These were born unto the giant in
Gath; and p they fell by the hand of Da-

''

all the

H And

4

B. c.-j
1018.

people returned

J ^j^g^ h^jjgj-e

all

But when

7

and by the hand of

vid,

David, tempted by Satan, requires Joab
1

—

The number

4.

is

his fault, 7, 8.

—

the cities of

—

And David and

—

Jerusalem.
it came to pass after this,
arose a war at Gezer
to

He

Gibeon, 28—30.

AND
and

'

}

*

Satan stood up against Israel,
^

provoked David

2

And David

was war again with the from
12 Sam.

year.

Kings

b

11:1.

f

at the return of the
2
1 Kings 20.22,26.

13:20.

Is. 6:11.

54:16.

'21.

Jer. 49:2,3.

Am.

5.

Ez.

i

21:20. 25:

1:14.

i

d 2 Sam. 11:16— 25. 12:26—31.
t Heb. the weight of it.

1:14.

!

Josh. 9:23.

Or, continued. Heb. stood.
Josh. 12:12. 16:3.
Or, Oob.
2 Sam. 21:18.
11:29. Sibbecai.

k2Sam.

21:18.

Saph.

^ Or, Rapha.

e 18:11. 2 Sam. 8:11,12.

he found to come short of salvation, through unbelief and impenitent continuance in sin.

NOTES.
Chap. XX.

— 31.)

and of the
it, is

V. 1—3.

2 Sam. 12:26
of David's adultery,

{JSTotes,

The whole account

and sufferings consequent upon
here entirely omitted. (J^otes, 2 Sam. 11:
sins

-19:)
V. 4—7.

«*

Beer-sheba

21:19.

Jaare-oregim.

m

Judg.

8:6,7,16,17. 1 Kings 9:21.
h 2 Sam. 21:15.
i

2 Sam. 12:26. 17:

C.Dcut. 3:11.

19:2—5. Ps. 21:8,9.

gKx.

number

II

Joab and to the
Go, number Israel,
even to Dan; and

said to

rulers of the people,

they were subdued.

a 2 Sam.
* Heb.

to

Israel.

^^

there

God is dis5, 6.
The Lord, by Gad

the prophet, proposes three judgments to David, who chooses
13.
Seventy thousand are cut off;
three days' pestilence, 9
and David, seeing the destroying angel, intercedes for the people, 14
17.
Directed by Gad, he buys Oman's threshinglioor; and sacrifices: fire consumes the oblation, and the plague
27.
again sacrifices there, fearing to go unto
is stayed, IK

Sibwith the Philistines; at which time
bechai the Hushathite slew ^ Sippai, that
rvas of the children of
the giant: and

And

number the people,

to

returned to the king,

pleased, and David owns

J

5

his servants.

CHAP. XXI.

•"

so dealt David with
the children of Ammon.

'

6 And yet again there was war at
Gath, Avhere was a man H of great stature,
whose fingers and toes were four and
twenty, six on each hand, and six 07i each
the son of the
fool: and he also was

"^

Even

B. C. 1017

XXI.

21:9. 22:10.
1 Sam. 17:4.
Sam. 21:19.
Heb. of measure. 2 Sam.

2
21;

*=

Rom.

23.

8:31.

a 2 Sam. 24:1.
22.

Job

Zech.

3:1.

1

Kings 22:20—

1:6—12. 2:4—6.
Matt. 4:3. Luke

John 13:2. Acts 5:3.
Jam. 1:13. Rev. 12:10.
11:53.
Heb. 10:24.
Luke
b
4.
c See on 2 Sam. 24:2
20:1.
2
1 Sam. 3:20.
Judg.
d
1
Sam. 3:10. 17:11. 24:15.
Kings 4:25. 2 Chr. 30:5.
22:31.

20.

Heb. iorii to the giant, or,
Rapha.
n 1 Sam. 17:10,26,36. Is. 37:23.
** Or, reproached.
2:13. Shiin7na. 1 Sam. 16:9.
Shatnmah.
p Josh. 14:12. Ec. 9:11. Jer. 9:
IT

—

and their victories will be gradual, as their enemies will still be renewing their assaults, and
recovering their strength. Though the Lord
severely correct the sins of his own believing
people, he will not leave them in the hands of
their enemies; his assistance far more than
counterbalances all the advantages, in number
and strength, of those that defy his Israel; and
all that trust in him shall be made more than
conquerors, through him that loveth them.

—

JVarg. Ref.—Kote, 2 Sam. 21:15—

22.

NOTES.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
A

pious and benevolent mind cannot possibly
mentioning the transgressions of useful and eminent men.
So that if truth and candor will permit, and if no good purpose can be
deliglil in

answered

speaking, persons of this character
though they will by no
means deny, excuse, or extenuate the sins of any
man, when they cannot honestly conceal them.
It however proves a malignant or an unfeeling
mind, to be always searching into the miscarriages of others, especially those of superior
reputation, in the world, or in the church. The
conflicts of believers, like those of David, will
be successive, as long as they live here, and
sometimes the sharpest arc reserved till the last:
bj-

will choose to be silent;

—

XXL

1.
(JVo^c, 2 Sam. 24:1,2.)
said in 2 Sam. 24:1. that God, being angry
'with Israel, moved David, that is, suffered Satan
This is sufticiently explaintd
'to move him.

Chap.

V.

'It is

'there.

W

Only here the phrase stood up is to
was the posture of those who

'observed; which

'charged or accused any person of a crime, in a
See 1 Kings 22:21. Thus
'court of justice.
'Satan is represented as "the accuser of the
'brethren," in the book of tlie Revelation; and
'here to lay some sin to the charge of the Israel'ites, which he represented to God as a reason
For it is the way of the holy
'to punish them.
'Scripture, thus to bring down these things, and
'accommodate them to the lowest capacities.'
{^rotes,Job 1:9—12. Zech. 3:1
Bp. Pntrkk.

—

4.

Rev. 12:7—12.)
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*
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CHRONICLES.

bring the nuniDCr of ihcm to mc, 'that

B. C. 1017.

thy foes, while

sword of thine

that the

may know it.
enemies overtake th thee; or else three
3 And Joab answered, e The Lord days ' the sword of the Lord, ^ even the
make his people an hundred times so pestilence, in the land, and the angel of
many more as they be: but, my lord the the Lord destroying throughout all the
1

'^

king, are they not all

my

lord's servants?

coasts of Israel.

^

Now

therefore advise

why then doth my lord require this thing? thyself, what word I shall bring again to
^ why will he be a cause of trespass to
him that sent me.
Israel?
13 And David said unto Gad, ^ I am
4 Nevertheless
the king's word pre- in a great strait:
let me fall now into the
*"

'

vailed against Joab.

Wherefore Joab hand of the Lord;

^ for very
{ great are
departed ''and went throughout all Israel, his mercies: but ''let me not fall into the
and came to Jerusalem.
hand of man.
5 And Joab gave the sum of the num14 IT So the Lord sent pestilence upon
ber of the jKople unto David.
And all Israel: and there fell of Israel J seventy
iAe^ o/ Israel were a thousand thousand thousand men.
and an hundred thousand men that drew
15 And God sent an angel ^ unto Jesword: and Judah zvas four hundred rusalem to destroy it: and as he was
threescore and ten thousand men that destroying, the Lord beheld, and he
drew sword.
repented him of the evil, and said to the
6 But '" Levi and Benjamin counted angel that destroyed, ™ It is enough, stay
he not among them: for the king's word now thine hand. And the angel of the
was abominable to ° Joab.
Lord stood by the threshing floor of
J

'

'

'

And

*

7

°

God was

displeased with this

"

Oman

the Jebusite.

he smote Israel.
16 And David lifted up his eyes, and
8 And David said unto God, 1 1 have " saw the angel of the Lord stand besinned greatly, because I have done this tween the earth and the heaven, having a
thing: but now, I beseech thee, " do away drawn sword in his hand stretched out
the iniquity of thy servant; for ^ I have over Jerusalem.
Then David and the
done very foolishly.
elders of Israel, who zcere p clothed in
9 H And the Lord spake unto ^ Gad, sackcloth, i fell upon their faces.
David's seer, saying,
1
And David said unto God, " Is it
10 Go and tell David, saying, Thus not I that commanded the people to be
saith the Lord, I t offer thee three things: numbered? even I it is that have sinned
" choose thee one of them, ^ that I may
and done evil indeed: but as for ^ these
do it unto thee,
sheep, ' what have they done? " Let
1
So Gad came to David, and said thine hand, I pray thee, O Lord my God,
unto him. Thus saith the Lord, ^ Choose be on me, and ^ on my father's house:
thee,
but not on thy people, y that they should
12 Either ^ three years' famine; or be plagued.
Is. 66:16. Jer. 12:12. 47:6
k 2 Sam. 24:16. Jer. 7:12. 26:9,
three months ^ to be destroyed before ba 16.
Lev. 26:16,25. Deut. 28:22,
18. Matt. 23:37,38.
thing; tfierefore p

e.

27:23,24.

{

Dcut. 8.13—17.

2 Chr.

32:2.5,

2 Sam. 21:1,14. 24:1.
q 2 Sam. 12:13. Ps. 25:11. 32:5.

26.
Prov. 29:23. 2 Cor. 12:7.
C 19.13. Ps. ]]5:M. Prov. 14:
28. Is. 26:15. 43:19.
h Gen. 20:9. Ex. 32:21.
32:9,10. 1 Sam. 2:24. 1

JfT. 3:13.

John

Kings

s

i

Ex.

t

1:17.

Dan.

3:18.

Acts

t

k See on 2 Sam. 24:3—8.
1 27:23,24.
2 Sam. 24:9.

m Num.
n2Sam.

X

1:47—49.
3:27. 11:15—21. 20:9,

.^nrf Jt

Ood

was

14:2.

John

34:7.
1 Sam. 13:13. 26:
Sam. 13:13. 2 Chr. 16:9.
1 Sam. 9:9. 2 Sam. 24:

29:29.

Heb.

evil in the

concerning

this

1 Kings 15:5.
o 2 Sam. 11:27.
p 14. Josh. 7:1,5,13. 22:16 26.

—

1

Prov. 1:29— 31.
20:12.
2 Sam. 12:10—
Kings 13:21,22. Prov. 3:

8. 130:7.

Rev. 3:19.
X Heb. Take to thee.
y Lev. 26:26—29. 2 Sam. 21:1.
2 Kings 8:1.
1 Kings 17:1.

Lam. 4:9. I>uke 4:25.
Deut. 28:
z Lev. 26:17,36,37.
15,25,51,52.

Jer. 42:16.

Lam.

3:32. Jon. 3:9.

4:2. Mic. 7:13.
Hab. 3:2.
§ Or, many. Ps. 5:7. 51:1,2.

69: 13, 16. 106:7.

Is. 55:7. 63:7,

15.

12.

V. 2—6. J^otes, 2 Sam.. 24:S— 9.— Why will
he be a cause of trespass to Israel? (3) This
partofJoab's expostulation with David is not
found in Samuel; and it shews, that Joab, amidst
all his crimes, had considerable knowledge in
religion, and much sagacity in discerning the motives, and presaging the consequences, of other
men's conduct, [jyiarg. Rcf. h.) The king''s
word was abominable to Joab. (6) 'He did all
'this against iiis will: and at last the work was
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Sam. 24:13,14.
e 2 Kings 6:15. 7:4. Esth. 4:11,
16. John 12:27. Phil. 1:23.
f Heb. 10:31.
g Ex. 34:6,7. Ps. 86:5,15. 103:

stretch out.

Num.
12.

27,35.
Ps. 91:6.
Ez. 14:19—
21.
c 15,16. Ex. 12:23. 2 Kings 19:
35.
Matt. 13:49,50. Acts 12:
23. Rev. 7:1—3.

d 2

u Josh. 24:15.

10.

eyes of
tking.

Hos.

11.

5:

"29.

* Hcb.

Gen.
21. 2

F,c. 8:4.

1

1:29.

14:16.
i

15:18,19.

1:9.

51:1—3.

r Ps.

Num.

Luke

47:6.

Num.

16:46

Prov. 12:10.

—

49.

Is.

2 Sam. 24:

15.
j

Ex.
6:19.

Sfe on Gen. 6:6
Judg. 2:18. 10:16.

Ex.

32:14.
Ps. 78:.38.

Jer. 18:7—10.

m

Ex.

90:13.

9:28.

1

Mark

Kings

19:4.

Ps.

14:41.

n 2 Sam. 24:18. .^raunah. 2
Chr. 3:1.
o Ei. 14:19,20. 2 Kings 6:17.
p 1 Kings 21:27. 2 Kings 19:1.
Ps. 35:13,14. Jon. 3:6—8.
q Num. 14:5. 16:22.
2 Sam. 24:17. Ps. 51:4.
r 8.

Ez. 16:63.
1 Kings 22:17. Ps. 44:11.
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Ex. 32:32,33.
u Gen. 44:33.
John 10:11,12. Rom. 9:3. 1
John 3:16.
X Ex. 20:5. 2 Sam. 12:10. Ps.
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h 2 Chr. 28:9.
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12:30.

Num.

2 Kings

25:9.

19:35.

1

Sam.

51:14.

Is.

39:7,8.
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odious unto him, that he was quite tired with
and therefore broke off, before he took
'the numbers of these two tribes.'
Bp. Pat'so

'it;

rick.

V. 7, 8. J^otes, 2 Sam. 11:27. 12:13. 24:10.—
smote Israel. (7) 'He resolved to punish
'them; because it was for their sins, that God
'permitted David to indulge himself in this
'vanity.' Bp. Patrick.

He

V. 9—17. J^otes, 2 Sam. 24:11—17.

CHAPTER
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XXI.

18 H Then ' the angel of the Lord 'Nay,
commanded Gad to say to David, " that price;

David should go up, and set up an altar
unto the Lord, in the threshing lloor of

C. 1017.

13.

but

I

for

will verily
will

1

thine for the

buy

for the

it

Lord, nor

full

which

not take that

is

ofler burnt-ofter-

ings without cost.

25 So David gave to Oman for the
saying place six hundred shekels of gold by
of Gad, whicii he spake in the name of weight.
26 And David built there an altar
the Lord.
20 * And Oman turned back, and saw unto the Lord, and oflcred burnt-olVerthe angel; and his four sons with him hid ings, and peace-offerings, " and called
themselves.
Now Oman was thresh- upon the Lord; and he answered him
from heaven " by fire upon the altar of
ing wheat.

Oman

the Jebusite.

And David

19

''

''went

up

at the

'

•=

And

21

Oman

as

came

David

Oman,

to

burnt-oll'ering.

looked and saw David, and went

And

27

°

the

Lord commanded

the

bowed
out of the threshing floor, and
himself to David with his face to the

angel;

ground.
22 Then David said to

28 At that time when David saw that
Lord had answered him in the threshing floor of Oman the Jebusite, then he

**

me the
I
may

Oman,

place of this threshing
build

t

Grant

floor, that

an altar therein unto the

thou shalt grant it me for the full
price: ^ that the plague may be stayed
from the people.
23 And Oman said unto David, s Take
it to thee, and let my lord the king do that
which is good in his eyes: lo, 1 give thee

Lord:

*

and ^he put up

his

sword again

into

the sheath thereof.
the

sacrificed there.

29 For 1 the tabernacle of the Lord,
which Moses made in the wilderness,
and the altar of the burnt-offering, were
at

that

season

in

high

the

place

at

"

Gibeon.
30 But David could not go before it to
^ the oxen also for burn t-ofle rings, and the
inquire of God: for ^ he was afraid,
threshing instruments for wood, and the because of the sword of the angel of the
wheat for the meat-ofTering; I give it all. Lord.
Gen. 14:23. 23:13. Deut. 16:
20. Heb. 1:14.
24 And king David said to Oman, 16,17.
Mai. 1:12—14. Rom. p 12,20. Jer. 47:6. Ez. 21:30.
i

z
a

Acts 8:26,&c.

11.

d

2Clir. 3:1.
15. 2 Sam. 24:13.
b 2 Kinjs 5:10—14. John 2:5.
Acts 9:6.
* Or, lyheti Oman turned bach
arid soTT the angel; tlirn he,
his Joxtr sons with hiin

25:23.

2 Sam. 24: IS—

Hcb. Give. 1 Kings
2 Sam. 24:21.

f

Num.
23.

m

2 Sam. 24:22,

Kings

19:21.

—

—

at

Gibcon;

[J^'otes,

16:37

— 43.

1

Kings

3:4.) but on this
emergency he was
afraid to leave Jerusalem, lest the angel should

smite the inhabitants: and having been accepted at the thresiiing floor of Oman, he continued afterwards to offer sacrifices there. IJVote,
22:1.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
So

long' as

we

Sam.

24:4,5.

7:8,9.

Prov.

Ps. 51:15. 91:
Is. 65:24.

15:8.

abide on earth Satan has access

to us, through the remains of sin in our hearts,

16:39.

r

Lev. 9:24. Judg. 6:21. 13:20.
Kings 18:38. 2 Chr. 7:1.
o 15,16. 2 Sam. 24:16. Ps. 103:
1

lKings3:4. 2Chr.

I:

13.
s

16.

Sam.

Jer. 33:3.

n

1

of divine vindictive justice against sinners: but,
this fire consuming the sacrifices, and sparing
tiie offenders, who
thus pleaded guilty and
.sought mercy, was the highest token of tlie
Lord's acceptance of the sacrifice, and a type
of our salvation by the propitiatory sufferings
of Christ for us. {jVotes, Gen. 4:3 5. Lev. 9:
24. 1 Kings 18:38,39. 2 Chr. 7:1—3.)
V. 28
30. David had in g'eneral been used
sacrifice

1

15. 99:6.

V. 18—25. JVotes, 2 Sam. 24:18—25.— Saw,
&c. (20) The destroying' angel was rendered
visible, not only to David and the elders of
Israel, bnt to Oman (or Araunali) and his sons
also.
Indeed, it is probable, that (liis awful
vision of the angel, witli a "drawn sword in his
hand, stretched out over Jerusalem," continued
apparent to all the inhabitants, till David had
offered the appointed sacrifices.
The variations
in the narrative are noted in the exposition of
the parallel passage in Samuel.
V. 26. The fire from heaven was an emblem

to

Ex. 20:24,25.

I

Jer. 32:8.

Sam.

6:14.
Is. 28:27,28.
1

21:2.

16:48. 25:8.

g Gen. 23:4—6.
h

Matt. 26:52. John 18:11.
q Ex. 40:1,&C.

12:17.

k 2 Sam. 24:24,25.

20.
t
c

and

hid themselves.
c Judg. 6:11.

Sam.

1

15.

29.

13:12.

Dent. 10:12.

Job

6:9.

13:21. 21:6. 23-

Ps. 119:120.

Rev.

Heb.

12:28,

1:17. 15:4.

especially of pride: and the Lord has wise and
righteous reasons for permitting this enemy,
under certain restrictions, to tempt his servants.
As far as he obtains this permission, he is unwearied in his malicious efforts to deceive, to defile, or to distress us; and he can varj' his devices
in many plausible ways: but, he does us more
harm as a seducer than as an accuser, as a subtle
are thereserpent than as a roaring- lion.
fore called upon to be sober and vigilant, and
to pray always that we "enter not into temptation:" and, as men advance in rank and reputation, authority, or usefulness, they have need to
redouble the guard, and to be more watchful and
instant in prayer than ever; foi' the enemy
levels his assaults especially against those wlio
are eminent in character, or fill up public stations, in the church or in the community; because their falls involve numbers either in sin
or suffering. It is a mercy to be speedily made
sensible of our g-uilt, when we have been left to
tran.sgress: but no confession or humiliation can

We

—

secure us from present sufferings, when we have
committed such crimes, as appear abominable
even to ungodly men, and bring an open scanBv thus yielding to
dal upon our profession.

—

temptation we bring ourselves into dreadful
straits, from wliich we can by no means extricate ourselves: yet, even in this case, there is
encouragement for us to leave our cause in
the hand of the Lord, that he may do with us as
lie pleases; "for very great are his mercies."

Of all

the painful consequences of transgression,

[4,37

B. C. 1016.

CHRONICLES.

I.

CHAP. XXII.
David makes large preparations
instructs

ceeding magnifical, of fame and of glory

the temple,

for

Solomon, and charges him to build
the elders of Israel to assist him,

1

—

—

6

it,

H — 19.

commands

THEN

David

This

*

said,

B. C. lOlG.

is

5.
16.

He
He

thi'oughout all countries:

I

now make preparation

it.

for

Avill

therefore

So

David

^

prepared abundantly before his death.
6 Then he called for Solomon his son,
and charged him to bwild an house for

the house

of the Lord God, ^ and this is the
ahar of the burnt-oflering for Israel.
2 And David commanded to gather the Lord
'

God of Israel.
7 And David said to Solomon, My
together ' the strangers that were in the
land of Israel: and he set '^masons to son, as for me, " it was in my mind to
hew wrought stones to build the house of build an house "unto the name of the
Lord my God:

God.
3

And David

dance

for

prepared iron in abunthe nails for the doors of the

and
abundance

*

8 But the word of the Lord came to
me, saying, ° Thou hast shed blood
abundantly, and hast made great wars:
P thou shall not build an house unto
my
name, because thou hast shed much blood

and brass in
without weight;
4 Also s cedar-trees in abundance: for
the Zidonians, and they of Tyre brought upon the earth in my sight.
9 Behold, a son shall be born to thee,
much cedar- wood to David.
5 And David said, ^ Solomon my son who shall be a man of rest; and I will
give him rest from all his enemies round
is young and tender, and the house that
is to be builded for the Lord must be
ex- about: for his name shall be * Solomon,
gates,

for the joinings;

^

"i

""

'

a 21:18— 28. Gen.

28:17. Deut.
12:5—7,11. 2 Sam. 24:18. 2
Chr. 3:1. 6:5,6. Ps. 78:60,67—
69. 132:13,14.
John 4:20—22.
b 2 Kings 18:22. 2 Chr. 32:12.
c 1 Kings 9:20,21. 2 Chr. 2:17.
8:7,8. Is. 61:5,6. Eph. 2:12,19

—22.
a

14:1.

e 29:2,7.
f

Kings 5:
7:9—12. 2 Kings 12:

17,18. 6:7.
12. 22:6. Ezra 3:7.

1

1

7:47.

2 Chr. 4:18.

7.
1

Kings

Is.

64:11.

9.

Luke

31:2—7.

k Deut.

Kings

1 Kings 5:6—10.
2 Chr. 2:3. Ezra 3:7.
h 29:1. 1 Kings 3:7. 2 Chr. 13:

i

2 Sam. 5:11.

14.

Jer. 52:20.
g 2 Sam. 5:11.

9:8.

Ez.

2 Chr. 2:5. 7:21.
7:20.

Hag.2:3,

21:5.

1

Ec.

16,20,29.9:3. 2 Chr. 2:4.

9:10.

.lohn 3:30. 4:37,38. 9:4. 13:1.
2 Pet. 1:13—15.
Num. 27:18,19,23. Deut. 31:

Matt. 28:18— 20. Acts
1.2. 20:25—31.
1 Tim. 5:21. 6:
13—17. 2 Tim. 4:1.
17:1. 28:2. 29:3.
2 Sam. 7:2.
1 Kings 8:17—19. 2 Chr. 6:7—
14.23.

m

Ps. 132:5. Acts 6:46.
n Deut. 12:5,11,21.
1 Kings

8:

Num.

31:19,20,24.

1

Kings 5:3.
p 17.4— 10. 2Sam. 7:5— 11.
q 17:11. 28:5—7. 2 Sam. 7:12.
13.

r

1

7.

Kings

Ps. 72:

4:20,25. 5:4.

Is. 9:6,7.

* That

9.

Ezra

6:12.

o 28:3.

is.

Peaceable.

2 Sam.

12:24,25.

in this world can be more distressing- to an of his directions, we may confidently expect acing-enuous mind, than to see those whom we ceptance and returning comfort.
most Jove, and desire the most to do good to,
NOTES.
suffering heavily through our sins.
But even
Chap. XXII. V. 1. The Lord, having pointunder the anguish of this trial, we must not allow ourselves to murmur, or to despond. The ed out the place, where he would have sacrifice
Lord has righteous reasons for his dispensations, offered for averting the pestilence, and having
"answered by fire from heaven;" David was asthough mysterious to us: and therefore they,
who are reciprocally suffering through each sured, probably by immediate inspiration, that it
was his will, the temple should be built by Soloother's sins, should unite together in humiliation
mon on this very spot. It had immediately before
before him, and in fervently deprecating the
been in the possession of a Jebunte, which was
effects of his indignation from each other. This
an intimation of mercy intended for the Gentiles
forms the proper employment of every individthrough Jesus Christ. (21:18.) It does not apual, in times of general calamity: and when
pear, whether David removed the ark thither
public honor has thus been rendered to the
with its tent, or whether it remained in its former
righteous Author of national sufferings, his merplace.
Henceforth this became the spot, which
ciful interposition may be expected.
He knows God "chose to place his name there," and where
how to educe good from evil, and to over-rule sacrifices were regularly offered, as long as that
our sufferings, nay, even our sins, for the good dispensation lasted.
[J^Totes, Deut.
12:5
7.
2
of our souls, and the promotion of true religion. CAr.
3:1,2. Ps. 78:67—09. JoAn 4:19— 24.)
The fear of impending vengeance, from the
2
though
denied
the
honor
5.
David,
V.
of
wrath of an offended God, is naturally calculated building the temple, yet out of love to so good a
to drive menyrom him.
But in subserviency to work, employed himself in making every kind
the gospel, and through the influence of the of preparation for it. [Motes, 18:9
11, v. 11.
Spirit of God, it concurs in shewing sinners the 28:11
18.29:1
The strangers, here men9.)
preciousness of Christ; disposing them to for- tioned, seem to have been the remnant of Ihe old
sake all for him, and afterwards enlarging the inhabitants, who, having submitted to David, had
mind in grateful obedience to liim, who has their lives spared, and had been reduced to bonsaved them from so great a destruction. Those dage. (JVb/e, 1 Kings 9:20 22.) David procured
who slielter their souls, as it were, under the much cedar-wood for the temple; but Solomon
atonement of his sacrifice, who "suffered once had occasion for a great deal more.
[J\larg.
for sins, the just for the unjust," will be safe
Ref.) According to the nature of that introducfrom danger, even in the hour of death, and in tory dispensation, and for an emblem of the spirthe day of judgment: and none are losers, by itual glory of Christ and his church, Solomon's
being willing to part with all for the sake of temple was built with great magnificence: that,
Christ, or to dedicate all to his service.
When being renowned through all countries, strangers
the urgency of our affairs constrains us to act might be induced to visit it, and thus become accontrary to our previous methods and rules, or quainted with Jehovah, and his true worship.
to our inclination, we shall frequently learn Solomon also would need every encouragement
afterwards, that, b}' so doing, we were preparing and assistance for so great a work, as succeeding
the way for some important benefit from the to the throne of Israel when young, and being
Lord to us or to others: and in the observance called to perform so arduous and important a ser-

none
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—
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—
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peace and quietness unto hundred thou.sand talents of gold, and a
thousand thousand talents of silver; and
without weight; for it
10 'He shall build an house for my of brass and iron
name, and " he shall be my son, and I is in abundance: timber also and stone
I
will establish have 1 prepared; and thou mayest add
and
7oill be his father;
the throne of his kingdom over Israel for thereto.

and

'

will give

I

Israel in his days.

•"

'^

ever.

[Practical Observations.]

Now, my

1

son, the
prosper thou,

and

thee;

^'

Lord

house of the

Lord be

with

and build the
thy God, as he hath

said of thee.

15 Moreover there are workmen with
thee in abundance, t hewers and workers
of stone and timber, and 6 all manner of
cunning men for every manner of work.
16 Of ''the gold, the silver, and the

1
Only ^ the Lord give thee wisdom brass, and the iron, there is no number.
and understanding, and give thee charge Arise therefore, and be doing, ^ and the
concerning Israel, ^ that thou mayest keep Lord be with thee.
17 "[[David also commanded all the
the law of the Lord thy God.
13 Then shalt thou prosper, if thou princes of Israel to help Solomon his son,
takcst heed " to fulfil the statutes and saying,
18 /s ""not the Lord your God with
which the Lord charged
judgments,
Moses with concerning Israel: • be strong, you? " and hath he not given you rest on
and of good courage; dread not, nor be every side? for he hath given the inhabitants of the land into mine hand; and the
dismayed.
1
Now, behold, in my * trouble I have land is subdued ° before the Lord, and
prepared for the house of the Lord ® an before his people.
21:15.
Jam. 1:5.
s JuA^. 6:24. Marg. Job 34:29.
19 Now P set your heart and your soul
'

*

'^

26:12.

Is.

Hag.

57:19.

45:7.

66:12.

2:9.

t 17:12,13. 28:6.

1

Kings

5:5. 8:

19,20. Zech. 6:12,13.
Heb. 1:5.
II Ps. 89:26,27.
X 17:14. 28:7. Ps. 89:36,37.
16. 23:20. Is. 26:12.

23. 28:20.
4:22.

r

1

Rom.

Matt.

15:33.

Ps. 72:1.

Piov. 2:6,7.

1:

2 Tim.

Kings 3:9—12. 2 Chr.

6:2.

Is.

9:7.

y

a Deut. 4:6. 1 Kings 11:1—10.
Prov. 14:8. 1 John 2:3.
b 28:7. Josh. 1:7,3. marg. 1
Kings 2:3. Jer. 22:3,4.
C Matt. 3:15. Acts 13:22. Gal.

1:10.

Jam.

2:8.

29:4—7.

1

Kings

10:14.

Luke

—

—

emies: but Solomon represented the Savior triumphant, g-lorified, and giving peace and fcUcity
In this latter character,
to his willing subjects.
"•the Prince of peace" erects his spiritual temple;
and it more accorded to the nature of the Christian dispensation, and to tlie character of Jesus,
both of which were represented in this transaction, that the temple should be built by a peaceable prince, than by a successful warrior. Yet,
David in his wars did the work and sought the
honor of God, and was eminently serviceable to
his people: and he was desirous also of building
the temple. {J^oLes, 2 Sam. 7:1—5,12—16. 12:
24,25. I Kingx?y.]l—2l. Zc^-A. 6:12,13.)
'Though David's
Hiist shed blood. (8)

wars

'were warranted, and succeeded by God in an
'extraordinary manner; yet it did not suit so well
'with the divine Majesty to have an house built
'him by one who had shed so much blood, as by
'one tliat reigned in peace and quietness: that he
'miglit be an emblem of the King of ])cacc, the
'Lord of the church, who was prefigured in all
'such great transactions.' Bp. P(drick.
For ever. (10) 'This can belong to none in
'the proper and full sense of the word, but Christ
'alone. For Solomon reigned but forty years, and
'after that his kingdom was torn in pieces. There'forc to Christ the author to the Hebrews applies
'them, Heb. 1:5.' Bp. Prilridc.

V.

11, 12.

David had given Solomon exhor-

tations and instructions; but tlic powerful influence of divine grace alone could form liim to that
wisdom, piet)', and zeal, which such a work re-

5.

35:32—35.

071 3,14.

Judg.
7:10.
2 Chr. 20:17.

Cor. 15:58.

Eph.

Josh.

1:2,5,9.

5:14.

4:
1

Phil.

2:12,13.4:13.
1

Sam.

28:21.

17:37. 20:13.
29:6.

.--,..
John

Phil. 4:3. 3

m

8.

Judg. 6:12— 14.

Rom.

f!:3I.

nSee on 9

4.

14. 18:9,10.

k
1

vice; that he might not be retarded from entering
on it in an early period of his reign. [JVote, I
Kings 3:5 14.)
V. 6—10. {M)tes, J\rum. 27:18,19. 2 Tim. 4:1
8.) David was a type of Christ in his conflicts,
victories, and the destruction of his obstinate en-

—
—

g Ex. 28:6. 31:3
1 Kings 7:14.
i

id carpen-

is, 7/irtso

See on 2

ters.

h See

d 28:10,20. Deut. 31:7,8. Josh.
1:6—9,18. 1 Cor. 16:13. Eph.
6:10. 2 Tim. 2:1.
* Or, poverty. 2 Cor. 8:2.
e

That

t

"
52:20.
Jer.

2 Kings 25:16

f 3

Rom.

23:25. Deut. 12:]0,
11. Josh. 22:4. 23:1. 2 Sam. 7:
1. Acts 9:31.
1
Deut. 20:4. Josh. 10:42.

Sam. 25:28.
Ps. 44:1—5.

2 Sam. 5:19,20.

p 16:11. 28:9. Dent. 4:29. 32:46,
Dan. 9:3.
47.
2 Chr. 20:3.
Hag. 1:5. J\Ia7g. Acts 11:23.

16:2,3.

This he earnestly prayed for in Soloquii'ed.
mon's behalf, and taught him to pray for and
confidently to expect: for the language may be
understood as an assurance that it would be so;
The
as well as a prayer that it might be so.
connexion also of the several particulars is well
worthy of notice. The Lord must give the wisdom and understanding, in order that he might
keep the charge and the law: for this would be
the genuine and sure effect, and thus prosperity
would be the result. [Jfotes, 13. 1 Kings 3:5
14. Ps. 72:1,2.)
V. 13. {jMarg. iJe/.—JVb^e*, 28:7,8. Josh. 1:
Conscientious obedience to the commands
7,8.)
of God, on scriptural principles, both secures
final success, and inspires present courage and

—

confidence.

V. 14. The gold and silver here mentioned,
computed by the ordinary weight of the talent,
would amount to eight or nine hundred millions
sterling: and this enormous quantity would have
more than sufficed to erect an edifice, as large as
if

the temple itself apart from its courts, of solid gold
and silver. Compared therefore with the size of
the temple, and with the gains of Solomon, when
the precious metals became common at Jerusalem; (I ^m^A- 0:1 4,28.) it is generally concluded,
either that some mistake has taken place in the
numeral letters, or that a talent of inferior weight
and value is meant.—David had collected this
wealth for the tcmrle in his trouble, or in his
He had set out in life very poor; he
poverty.
had passed lln-ough a constant succession of trials and troubles, not only before he came to the
kingdom, but during his whole reign; and all his
prospei-ity was the i-esult of (he Lord's singular
kinrlness^ in making him a gainer by all the at-

—

tempts of his numerous enemies. He seems also
of his preparation as a small matter,
to speak
^
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B. C. lOld.

Lord your God: i arise covenant of the Lord, and the holy vesand build ye the sanctuary of sels of God, into the house that is to be
the Lord God, ' to bring the ark of the built ' to the name of the Lord.
to

seek the

therefore,
q

.Vee

on 16.— Is.

60:1.

r

16.

1

Kings

8:6,21.

2 Chr. 5:7.

6:

s

11.

whether compared with the greatness of the Lord
to whom it was dedicated, or with his own obli-

acquiesce in his
for the

common

gations to him.

human

body.

[J^ole,

29:10—19.)

V. 15—19. JIarg. Rr/.—MAes, 28:20,21. 29:2

—9,21—25.— Set

See on

will;

7.

—

1

and

Kings

fill

5:3.

up our proper place

members do in the
Rom. 12:3—8.) But peace

benefit, as the

[J^ote,

own

nature preferable to the most sucand the shedding of human blood.,
though sometimes necessary, should always be
done with great reluctance, and thought of with
is

ijour heart, &c. (19)

in its

Earnestly
seize the present opportunity, ana make it your
grand concern to seek and serve the Lord in all
[JVotes,
respects, as well as to build the temple.
Ec. 9:10. Is. 55:6,7. Matt. 6:33,34. John 12:34

cessful wars;

—36.)

sight,^''

horror: for even when the Lord commanded it,
he was pleased to speak of it, as "shed in his
and as what he had no pleasure in beholding.
should therefore be far more ambitious
OBSERVATIONS.
of the hoQor of giving rest and quietness to those
around us, than of the conqueror's applause.
V. 1—10.
When the grace of God possesses the heart, a "Blessed are the peace-makers; for they shall be
man's falls and mistakes will eventually be over- called the children of God." {J^oles, Malt. 5:9.
ruled to form him to such a humble and watchful Jam. 3:17,18.) Among other unspeakable adframe of mind, as will exceedingly increase the vantages of public peace, this is peculiarly imsimplicity, purity, and activity of his zeal in the portant, that it affords the fairest opportunities of
service of God. The most eminent servants of executing useful designs to promote true religion:
and then, we should be active and earnest to seize
tlie Lord are apt sometimes to abate their diligence; and alarming providences often concur the favorable opportunity, by forming or assisting
with the warnings and rebukes of the Scripture, every design of general utility. [JVote, Acts 9:
But especially peace among Christians is
to stir them up to greater earnestness: especially 31.)
when they ai'e reminded of the approach of death, conducive to this most desirable end; which is
and perceive that much remains to be done, and grievously counteracted by the animosities, divithat probably they have only a short time in which sions, and vehement controversies, which, alas!
When the Lord refuses to employ us in prevail and are multiplied. Did all real believers
to do it.
those kinds and in that measure of sei-vice to his "endeavor to keep the unity of tlie Spirit in the
church, which we desired and hoped to perform; bond of peace," and to strive together for "the
we must not on that account yield to indolence or faith of the gospel;" such effects would follow, as
discouragement. But we should be doing what seem at present to exceed our largest expectawe can, in a subordinate sphere, and upon a tions or conceptions. [J^ote and P. O. Ejjh. 4:
The work is, however, in the hands of
smaller scale; and rejoice in affording any little 1
6.)
assistance to those who are honored with more "the Prince of peace:" may he compose all our
extensive usefulness. The "spirit that is in us," differences, and build the spiritual temple so
indeed, powerfully "lusteth to envy;" but we magnificent and glorious, that the fame of it may
must seek unto him, who "givcth more grace," be spread into all countries, till all the nations of
the earth become his willing subjects, and live in
that this evil may be mortified and subdued.
are not likely on earth to witness those glorious love and peace with each other!
V. 11—19.
times which are foretold in the Scriptures, when
Even the young, the weak, and inexperienced,
Satan shall no more deceive the nations, and "the
earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the when called forth to service by the Lord, may
glory of tlie Lord, as the waters cover the sea:" expect that he will be with them; and that he
yet, it is possible that we may be, as it were, col- will give them upright, zealous minds, with true
Whatever is wisdom and understanding, and then cause them
lecting materials for that work.
done lowards rendering the word of God mo»e to prosper in their work. No abilities or diligenerally known, imderstood, and attended to, in gence can render us durably and extensively
the world, is like bringing a stone, perhaps an useful to others, if we do not take heed to our
ingot of gold, towards erecting the edifice. What- own conduct, that it be regulated according to
ever tends to bring the rising generations, in sue- the word of God. While we trust in his grace

We
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cession, acquainted with the gospel of Jesus
Christ, in its purity and energy, is, as it were,
enlisting soldiers for that decisive conflict, in
which the armies of Christ shall obtain most glorious victories. These considerations should encourage us, when we are grieved that we see no
more fruits of all our labors. Much good may
appear after our death, which was hidden from
us, "lest we should be exalted above measure."
"Let us not then be weary of well doing; for in
due season we shall reap, if we faiot not."
Above all, they who are aged, and expect shortly
to be removed to a better world, should diligently
instruct, encourage, charge, and caution those,

who

are young and inexperienced, and

who

are

them in their work. The service is arduous and important, being intimately
connected with the honor of God, and the salvation of souls; and "who is sufficient for these
things?" Indeed, all our sufficiency must be of
God. He allots various services to his people;
and that which qualifies for one kind of useful-

likely to succeed

ness,
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may

unfit for another:

we

should then

all

\

and mercy, and obey his commandments, we need
fear no difficulties or opposition; the tilings which
seem to be against us will "work together for our
good:" we should then be "strong in the Lord,"
and of good courage, and not dread or be dismayed at the prospect of any temptations,
troubles, or persecutions, which may meet us in
In such an age and nation
the way of our duty.

—

of course enter in many respects into
the labors of others: but to all the preparation
hitlierto made in any place, we .shall find it reas this,

we

quisite to add far more; for much, very much remains to be done to render us "a peculiar people,
zealous of good works." [jYote, Tit. 2:14.) All

our advantages, and all the promises of the gospel, are intended to encourage our activity, and
not to excu.^e our sloth. And, whether we seek
our own salvation, or tliat of otVier men, we must
The whole weight of
"arise, and be doing."
public services should not be laid upon those who
sustain public characters. Others are commanded to assist them in proportion to their talents and
abilities; and they are exhorted to set their hearts

—

B. C.

CHAPTER XXI II.

1016.

CHAP.

XXIII.

—

—

s

O

when David was " old and full of
days, ^ he made Solomon his son king

over

and

ters;

Davii! miikcs Solomon king, I. Tlie Lcvitcs iire numbnrRd, and
clussed for difl'ereut servir.es, 2 i). The sons of Gerslion, 7
—11. Of Kohath, 12— iO. Of Mer»ri, 'il— 23. The several
32.
otliccrs of the Levites, 21

Israel.

he gathered together all the
2 And
princes of Israel, with the priests and the
Levites.
the Levites were numbered
3 Now
from the age of thirty years and upward:
*=

**

B. C. 1016.

Loud

thousand

four

with

J

made, said David,
G And David
t

courses

praised the
instruments which i

the

among

'

to praise therewith.
^

divided

them

into

the sons of Levi, ?iame/y,

Gcrshon, Kohath, and Merari.
7 IF Of the " Gershonites were " Laadan
and Shimei.
8 The sons of Laadan; the chief was
° Jehiel, and Zetham, and p Joel, three.
9 The sons of Shimei; Shelomith, and
Ilaziel, and Ilaran, three.
These were
'

and their number by their polls, man by the chief of the fathers of Laadan.
10 And the sons of Shimei were Jahath,
man, was ^ thirty and eight thousand.
These
4 Of which f twenty and four thousand ^ Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah.
to *set forward the work of the
house of the Lord; and six thousand were
K officers and judges.
5 Moreover four thousand were por7oere

'"

1
Gen. 25:8. 35:29.
Kings 1:1. Job 5:26.
b 28:5. 29:22—25. 1 Kings 1:33

a 29:28.

—27.
* Or, oversee.

Neh.

Josh. 23:2. 24:1.

2 Chr. 34:29,30.
A Num. 4:2,3,23,30,35,43,47.
f

Num.

f

28—32.

11:9,22.

Neh.

7:73.

souls thus to seek and serve the Lord, that
the ^ood works, which have been devised, may
be completed without needless delay. Thus
nobles, senators, magistrates, and indeed every
subject in his place, should concur with the king-,
'\i\ every scriptural measure for stopping- the prog"ress of immorality and profaneness, and for promoting the fear of God, and a regard to his truths,
ordinances, and commandments: first they should
lead the way by a good example; then they should
proceed to employ their authority and influence,
to give effect to such endeavors: and finally, they
should seek the blessing of God upon them by
fervent prayers. Thus likewise, the leading persons in congregations should second to the uttermost the labors of the minister for the good of
souls: their unanimity, forbearance, and cordiality, their pious examples, family-religion, and
earnest prayers, should never be wanting, that
they may add weight to his exhortations, strengthen his hands, encourage him in his arduous work,
and bring a blessing upon it. Yet, alas! how
coiitrary is the conduct of too many, who would
be thought friends to the gospel! In the church,
in their families, and in their worldly concerns,
tliey act as if they meant to counteract the
labors of ministers; to weaken their influence, to
discourage their hearts, to prejudice men's minds
against tlie blessed truths which they preach, and
to embolden all around them to disregard their
warnings and exhortations! But surely, if "the
liORi) indeed be with us," and has given us rest
from our enemies; wc shall set our hearts and
souls to seek him, and by every means in our
power, to glorify his name, and promote the peace
and prosperity of his church.

—

NOTES.

—

V.

1.

David named Solomon

his successor.
If this transaction preceded his
last sickness, and Adonijah's usurpation, that
usurpation was thus rendered more inexcusable:
for it is evident that David acted as a prophet, as
well as with the full concurrence of his people.

29:21—25. I Kings 1:5,6. 2:15—18.)
V. 2 6.
The ark being now stationed at
Jerusalem, the place of tlie temple appointed,
(JVbies,

—

Vol.

II.

56

1

—

.See

oil.

2 Chr.

Am.

21.

m

Num.

26:57,58.

6:17-20. 15:7.26:21.
15:18,20,21.

29:25.

y 6:33,34. 15:7,11,17.

6:5.

k 2 Chr. R:14. 29:25.31:2. 35:10.

Kzra6:18.
1

and

Zi-

n Kx. 6:17. Libni. Skimi.

Ps. 87:7.
Kings 10:12.

26.

t

9:28—32. 26:20

Chap. XXIII.

j

—10.

7:7.

6: 18.

"

had not many sons; therefore they were
6.31—43. 9:33. 15:16—22. 16:
41,42.25:1—7. 2 Chr. 20:19—
21.

—

4:48.

*

Acts 20:28.
Dent. 16:13. 17:8
2 Chr. 19:8. Mai. 2:7.
h 9:17—27. 15:23,24. 16:38. 26:1
12. 2 Chr. 8:14. 35:15. Ezra

and

zah the second: but Jeush and Beriah
i

g 26:29— 31.

39^

c 13:l! 29:1.

four were the sons of Shimei.
1
And Jahath was the chief,

q 11. Zizah.
r 10.

Heb. divisions. 24:1. 26:1.
6:1,16. Gershom. Ex. 6:16—

J

Zma:

Heb. did not mulliplt/

sons.

and great preparations made for the building of
it; (16:1. 22:1
4,14.) David proceeded to reduce
the whole service of the priests and Levites to
method, which seems before to have been conducted M'ith less regularity. The Israelites had
been greatly increased; and we may suppose

—

that, towards the close of David's reign, the occasional sacrifices were far more numerous than

they had been.

were greatly

The

multiplied;

and Levites also
and it was of importance

priests

to make every thing ready for conducting the
service, with proportionable splendor and solemDavid
nity, as soon as tlie temple was finished.
therefore began his arrangements with numbering the Levites, from thirty years of age, as in

the time of Moses: but it does not appear, that
such as were above fifty years old were omitted.
{J\rotes,24—2n. JVim. 4:3.'8:24— 26.) The priests,
who were ver}' numerous, were not included in
the sum total here mentioned; so that this tribe
had increased in greater proportion than the
Twenty-four tliousand Levites were emothers.
ployed to ^'set forward the work of the house of
the Lord:" (4) that is, to assist the priests in
every thing pertaining to the sacrifices, and in
removing from the temple and its courts whatever
might be polluting and offensive; that the whole
service miglit be performed' with expedition and
exactness, and every thing preserved entirely
clean and beautiful. (28) It is also probable,
that, while the temple was building, they were
employed in superintending the workmen. They
served in rotation by courses; and it may be concluded, that every week a thousand came in,
and a thousand went out. [J^Irirg. Rcf. JVb/f,
2 Kins;i 1:5 9.) Doubtless it was also intended, that they should be instructers of the people,
in their several districts, when not employed at
8. 2 Chr.
{JVofes, JVmwi. ;J5:2
the sanctuary.
30:21,22.) Six thousand were employed as magistrates, in the different parts of the country,
and perhaps they likewise acted in rotation. (4)
Four thousand kept the doors of the sanctuary,
that no unclean or improper person might enter
the courts; that no disturbance might be made,
to interrupt the sacred services; that none but
priests might go into the temple; and that no one

—

1

—

—

—
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13.

in

I.

one reckoning, according to

CIIROINilCLES.
24

their fa-

II

B. C. 1016.

These were
house of

the sons of Levi

•"

ther's house.

"

The * sons of Kohath; Amram,
Hebron, and Uzziel, four.
The * sons of Amram; Aaron and
1
Moses: and Aaron was " separated, that
he should * sanctify the most holy things,
he and his sons for ever, ^ to burn incense
before the Lord to minister unto him, and

chief of their fathers, as they were counted
by number of names ° by their polls, that
did the work for the service of the house

1

2

IF

Izhar,

'

name

to bless in his

for ever.

after the

their fathers: even the

of the Lord, from the age of

p

twenty years

and upward.
25 For David

said, i The Lord God of
hath given rest unto his people,
that they may dwell in Jerusalem for

Israel
5

concerning Moses *the man of ever;
26 And also unto the Levites: they shall
God, ^ his sons were named of the tribe
no more ^ carry the tabernacle, nor any
of Levi.
The sons of Moses zoere " Gershom vessels of it for the service thereof.
1
27 For ^ by the last words of David, the
and Eliezer.
16 Of the sons of Gershom, ^ Shebuel Levites were n numbered from twenty
years old and above:
was the chief.
28 Because their "" office was to wait on
17 And the sons of Ehezer were, Re*
none
had
the
sons of Aaron * for the service of the
habiah the chief. And Ehezer
other sons; but the sons of Rehabiah house of the Lord, in the courts, and " in
t were very many.
the chambers, and in the ^ purifying of all
10 Of the sons of Izhar, ^ Shelomith holy things, and the work of the service
of the house of God;
the chief.
29 Both for 5' the shew-bread, and for
1
Of the sons of ''Hebron; Jeriah the
^
the
fine flour for meat-ofiering, and for
first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel the
the * unleavened cakes, and for that which
third, and Jekameam the fourth.
20 Of the sons of Uzziel; Micah the is baked in the ** pan, and for that which is
fried, and for all manner of measure and
first, and Jesiah the second.
21 H The sons of sMerari; ^ Mahli and size;
30 And to stand ''every morning to
Mushi. The sons of Mahli; Eleazar and

Now

14

''

"=

thank and praise the Lord, and likewise

Kish.

22

And Eleazar

died,

and had no sons,
*

but daughters: and their } brethren the
sons of Kish ^ took them.
23 The sons of Mushi; Mahli, and
Eder, and Jeremoth, three.
'

sSeeon&:2

Ex.

6:13.

Num.

a

3:27. 26:58.

3-27. 26'59.
iii. 28:1. Num. 18:1.
6. 106:16. Acts 13:2.

II

33:1.

Ps. 99:

Rom.
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Gal. 1:15. Heb. 5:1.
X Ex. 29:33—37,14. 40:9—1.5.
Lev. 10:10,17,18. 16:11—19,32,
Num. 18:3—8.
33. 17:2—6.
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13,35—40,46,47.
1:9.

2 Chr. 26:13
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8:3.
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z Lev. 9:22,23.
Deut. 21:5.
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—49.

n
o

g6.—See on

6:29,30.-24:26-

30.

i

Ezra

—These

Num.

1:3.

4:3.

8:24.

11.

Mahali.

Src.

2:9.

Num.

4:5,49. 7:9.
s 2 Sam. 23:1.
Ps. 72:20.
Heb. ntiinbers.
II
ir Heb. station was at the
of. 18:17.

k

Num. 36:6—8.

1

24:30.

marg.

28:13. Num.
23,26. 18:2—6.

t 4.

5—9.

u9:26.

Jerimoth.

1

Kings

Neh.

6:5.

2

1

11:24.

13:4.5,9.

Ex. 25:30. Lev.
Kings 7:48. 2 Chr.

Neh.
Heb. 9:2.

11. 29:18.

12:4.

10.33.

24.
13:

Matt.

Lev. 6:20—23.
on Lev. 2:4—7. 7:9.

z 9:29.

a

.See

** Or,
b Lev.

flat plate.
19:35,36. Num. 3:50.
c 6:31—33. 9.33. 16:37—^2. 25:

Ezra

3:6—9. 3:11—

Neh.

3—6,11—14.

1—7.

hand

3:29.

Jer. 35:4. Ez. 41:6—11,26. 42:
3 13^
X 9:28,29. 2 Chr. 29:5,18,19. 35:

8:13,27.

9:11. 68:16,18. 132:13,14,
135:21.
Joel 3:21.
Is. 8:13.
2 Cor. 6:16. Col.
8:3.

24:28.

J Or, kinsmen.

Kings

1

Zech.
r

Ezra

y 9:31,32.

Ps.

20.

2 Chr. 29:05— 28. 31:2.
3:10,11. Ps. 1,35:1—3,19.

137:2—4.

Rev. 5:8—14.

14:3.

d Ex. 29.39—42.
134:1,2

Ps. 92:1—3.

Clir. 31:

numbers of the young Levites, being out of employ, contracted bad habits or set bad examples:
therefore David, as a prophet, ordered this change.
Twenty-five years of age had been the earliest
term of their entering upon their probationary
services, but now they were to be employed from
twenty years old: and, as a matter of importance,
Davici confirmed it with his last words. [J\Ia}-g.

were divided into
twenty-four courses, and changed weeklj^ (9:2.5.)
6:16—48. Ex.
Re/.—M)tes,
V. 7—23. Marg.
6:14—25. JVwOT. 3: 4: 16:1— 4.—Charon, &c. (13)
6:49. M)tes,Ex.2Q:\. .A^«»n. 6:23— 27. 16:.'5— 7,
35—50. 17: 18:1—6
Moses, &c. (14) As the
sons of Moses were excluded from the priesthood;
Rfif.)

1:2,13,22. 3:47.

3:8.

salem,

might rob the treasures there deposited: and four
thousand were appointed as singers and musicians,
to keep up that part of divine worship continually.
[Jilarg.

.

q See on 22:18.-2 Sam. 7:1,11.
^ Or, and he dwelletk in Jeru-

f 12. 15-9. 24:23.

6:19.

Num.

unto

to offer all burnt-sacrifices

10:17,21.
1:4. 2:32. 3:15,20. 4:34

p3,27.

c Ex. 2:22. 4:20. 13:3,4.
d 25:20. Skubael.
* Or, thefint. 26:25.
f Heb. were highly mvltiplied.
c 24:22. Sheloinolh. 26:26.

Num. 16:16— h Ex.

10:1,2. 16:12,13.

And

31

m Num.

Vs. 90:

Num. b 26:23—25.

1.

—21. Luke

on Deut.

title.

See on 6:3.— Ex. 6:20.

t

.See

at even;

also

and J)larg. Ref.)
V. 29. JMarg. Re/.—JSTotes, 9:31—33. Ex. 25:^
e V idently w th Moses's most cordial and d isin terest- 23—30. Lev. 2:4—8. 24:5 H.—AU manner, &c.]
ed concurrence, and, as it appears from the history, Those Levites, who acted as magistrates, (4) had
by their own also; no other person, not of Aaron's the inspection of weights and measures of every
race, could on any account reasonably think of kind, tliat no fraud might in this way be commitintruding into that sacred office. {JVote, 6:48.)
ted. Honesty is nearly connected with piety; and
V. 24—28. {jXole, 2—6.) The work of the Le- therefore the Levites, being sufficiently numerous,
vites was by no means so laborious at this time, were employed to superintend the former as well
as when the tabernacle was carried by them, as the latter". {JVoles, Deut. 25:13—16. Prov. 11:1.
along with Israel in their journeys; and perhaps 16:11. 20:10,23. Am. 8:4—10. Mic. 6:10—15.)
i

i
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the Lord ^ in the sabbaths, in the ncwnioons, and on the ^ set feasts, by number,
according to the order commanded unto
them continually before the Lord:
32 And that they should 2 keep the
charge of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the charge of the holy place, and

XXIV.
2 But

B. C. 1015.

Nadab and Abihu

«=

^

died before

and had no children: thereEleazar and Ithamar executed the

their father,

fore

'^

priest's office.

3

f

e

And David

distributed them, both
the sons of Eleazar, and
Ahimclech of the sons of Ithamar, ac-

Zadok of

the charge of the sons of Aaron their cording to their offices in their service.
4 And there were more
brethren, in the service of the house of
chief men
found of 'the sons of Eleazar than of the
the Lord.
''

•>

sons of Ithamar: and thus were they divided.
Among the sons of Eleazar'/Acre
7vere sixteen chief men of the house of

CHAP. XXIV.
—

19.
Tlie priests are divided by lot into '.wt-nty-foiir courses, I
The rest of the Kohathites, and the Merarites, are divided in

like

manner,

NOW

—

2t)

31.

their fathers,

the divisions of the
Ithamar
Aaron. ^ The sons of

these are

sons

of

*

c f;x. 24:1,9.

Ithamar.

c

Num. 3:4. 2B:61.
29:9. Lev. 10:12. Num.
16:39,40. 18:7.

d Lev. 10:2.

Nnm. 10: lO.
e Lev. 23:24,39.
Ps. 81:1—1. Is. 1:13,14.
29:
23:
If
urn.
28:
f Lev.
g 9:27. Num. 1:53. 1 Kings 8:4.

h

Num.

a 23:6.
b 6:3.

3:6—9,38.

Marg.
Ex.

6:23. 28:1.

1—6. Num.

3:2. 26:60.

—

some pans of that
service were performed by the priests alone.
{J^otes, Lev. 1:5—9. JV«m. 8:19—26. 18:2—6.)

2 Sam.

21:1. 22:9.

8:

1

Sam. 2.30

—38.
k See on 23:24.

Tim. 4:12—16.) A new heart, a
which delights greatly in God's
commandments, is the first and most essential
6:1—7.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

JSTotes,

I

spiritual mind,

If we be prepared for death, having accomplished our measure of services, and seeing others
raised up to succeed us in the church or the communitj', according to our several situations, we
surely may be "full of days," whatever our term
of life may be: and satisfied with living in this
world of sin and sorrow, of vanity and temptation,
we may rejoice to leave all below, and even to be
absent from our bodies, that we may go to heaven
and be present with the Lord. {^J^otes and P. O.
should be thankful, in de2 Cor. 5:1 8.)—
clining years, to be eclipsed by men of real integrity, piety, and useful endowments, who are
coming forward upon the stage of action: yet, we
should still endeavor to do all we can to promote the
common cause of religion; and sometimes the sagacity and experience of old age, when incapable
of much bodily exertion, maj^ suggest and effect
more real good, than the vigor and activity of
youth.
The increase of ministers is of great importance, provided they be men of God, zealous
for his glor}-, and earnestly seeking the salvation
of souls. In this case they will desire emplovmcnt,
and in one way or other will be usefully active.
But it is expedient that every one should know
his proper place, to help forward the work of the
house of the Lord; to promote equity and justice;
to instruct the people in the truths and precepts

qualification for the ministry; as indeed it forms
the great distinction between the true Christian,
and all other men in the world. To the spiritual

man

every successive service will yield renewed
and he will be unwearied, and always
abounding and delighting in the work of the Lord;
being never so happy, as when employed for such
a good Master, in so pleasant a service. With
satisfaction;

him the work

We

—

—

—

Sam.

public or private, must engage the true minister's
attention, day by day continually: and if a man
cannot take pleasure in such employments, he
must soon be weary of the work, as a drudgery;
and will either neglect it, or attend upon it unwillingly, for the sake of his wages. (P. O. Acts

Levites assisted the priests, in

of God's word, to take care tliat his ordinances be
duly administered; and to excite and assist the
people in his sacred worship. Every method
should be used to prevent the irregularity, indolence, and worldly lusts, of this order of men,
whose example, influence, and conversation are
more useful, or more pernicious, than those of any
other; and who are commonly either better or
worse employed, than the otlier orders in society.
Though it is generally inexpedient, that the
more arduous part of the sacred ministry should
be performed by very young men; yet those who
are intended for this service, ought by no means
to waste their youth in inactivity or dissipation;

1

17.

h 15:6—12,16.
i
Num. 25:11—13.

—

offering the sacrifices; though

—

g

but to employ their time in preparatory and initiatory studies and exercises.
A constant succession of religious duties, stated or occasional,

Ez. 45:10—12.)

The

—

e:4
3,50—53. 12:27,28.
15:11. 16:39. 2 Sam. 20:25.
1
Kinss 2:35.

lO:

standard-weig^hts and measures at the temple, by which all those allowed in
traffic, were tried and approved: and from this
"the shekel of the sanctuary," took that name.
32.

Ex.

f 6„">1.

Lev.

They probably kept

V. 30

and eight among the sons of
to the house of their

according

fathers.

Aaron; Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and

{J^Tote,

^

I

]

itself, and the success of his labors,
are the principal objects: the emolument or maintenance (though he has a right to it, and perhap.s
cannot live without it,) is a very subordinate consideration: nor will he much regard whetlier he be
called to talce the lead, or whether he keep the
charge of others who are placed over him, provided tliey do not bind his hands, or impede his
usefulness. [JsTotes, 1 Tim. 3:1—7. 1 Pet. 5:1—4.)
These are indeed "men of God:" may he supply
his church with numbers of them; in the place of
those hirelings, who have in ail ages swarmed in
the professing church, to the scandal of religion
and the ruin of their own soulsl Such ministers as
liave been described, will be accepted and useful
in the most obscure situations; and will subserve
the interests of morality most effectually, as well
as promote the spiritual worship of God through
Jesus Christ. And sliould they leave their families
in poverty and obscurity, after their decease: this
circumstance will be a testimony before the world
of their disinterestedness; and the Lord will surely
provide for their wants, as far as is truly good for
them. He advances, and he abases, as his infinite
wisdom .sees good, whatever may be our cares or
desires. May we then seek and serve him uprightly, and leave all the rest to his disposal, by faith in
his word and resignation to his righteous will!

NOTES.
Cn.\p.

XXIV. V. 1—4.

[J\lur^'. Ref.—J^otes,
Lev. 10:1 5. A'uni. 18:7.) It may be supposed,
that tlie house of Ithamar, in consequence of the

—
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1.

CHRONICLES.

5 Thus were they divided by lot, one
sort with another; for •" the governors of
'

the sanctuary, and governors of the house
of God, were of the sons of Eleazar, and

B. C. 1015.

17 The one and twentieth to Jachiii,
the two and twentieth to Gamul,
18 The three and twentieth to Delaiah,

the four and twentieth to Maaziah.
19 These were y the orderings of them
of the sons of Ithamar.
6 And Shemaiah the son of Nethaneel in their service to come into the house of
" the scribe, one of the Levites, wrote them
the Lord, according to their manner,
under Aaron their lathei-, as the Lord
before the kin_^,and the princes and Zadok
the priest, and Ahimelech the son of Abia- God of Israel had commanded him.
20 II And the rest of the sons of Levi
thar, and before the chief of the fathers of
the priests and Levites: one * principal were these: Of the sons of* Amram; ^ Shuhousehold being taken for Eleazar, and bael: of the sons of Shubael; Jehdeiah.
21 Concerning 'Rehabiah: of the sons
one taken for Ithamar.
7 Now the first lot came forth to " Je- of Rehabiah, the first was ^ Isshiah.
22 Of the « Izharites;
Shelomoth:
hoiarib, the second p to Jedaiah,
8 The third to i Harim, the fourth to of the sons of Shelomoth; Jahath.
23 And the sons of Hebron; ^ Jcriah the
Seorim,
9 The fifth to Malchijah, the sixth to first, Amariah the second, Jahaziel the
^-

*'

third,

Mijamin,

'

The seventh

1

to

Hakkoz, the eighth

to

Abijah,
The ninth to

'

^ Jeshuah, the tenth to
Shecaniah,
12 The eleventh to " Eliashib, the
twelfth to Jakim,
13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the fourteenth to Jeshebeab,
14 The fifteenth to Bilgah; the sixteenth

1

to ^

Immer,

The seventeenth

1

to Hezir, the eigh-

teenth to Aphses,
16 The nineteenth to Pethahiah, the
twentieth to Jehezekel,
Josh. 18:10. Prov. 16:33. Acts

)

2Chr. 355.

9:11.

11.

Neh.

11:

1

q

Matt. 26:3. 27:1. Acts 4:1,

6. 5:24.

n

9:10.

Kinps

Ezra

Neh.

pEztfi5:36.

1:26.

m

4:3.

7:6.

Neh.

2Chr.
8:1.

34:13.

Matt.

* Heb. Ao«s« of the father.

12:19.

Neb.

2:39. 10:21.

3

8:

t

4.

u
X

Neh.

7:35.

Neh. 12:17. Miniamin.
Neh. 12:4,17. Luke 1:5. .^bia.
Ezra 2:36. Neh. 7:39. 12:10.
Neh. 12:10.
Ezra 2:37. 10:20. Neh. 7:40.

23:24.

of the sons of Isshiah;
Zechariah.
26 IF The sons of Merari rcere Mahli
and Mushi: the sons of Jaaziah; Beno.
27 The sons of Merari by Jaaziah; Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and Ibri.
28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, ™ who had
''

'

no sons.
29 Concerning Kish: the son of Ki.'^h
xoas Jerahmeel.
30 The sons also of " Mushi; Mahli,
and Eder, and Jerimoth. These were the
sons of the Levites after the house of their
fathers.
y

9:25.

hig^h priest: [J^otes, 1 Sum.
2:30—36.3:11—14. I Kins:s 2:26,27,35.) so that
there were twice as many flourishing families and

principal persons in the line of Eleazar, as in that
of Ithamar.
'To void all confusion, now that
'they were much increased, David distributed the
'priests as he had done the Levites, into several
'courses; which, no doubt, was by a divine direc'tion, as well as the other. ... He appointed ...
'sixteen courses of the sons of Eleazar, under as
'many heads of their families; and half as many
'of the posterity of Ithamar.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 3. Governors, &c.] Or, principal ministers
in holy thing-s, and rulers in behalf of God, or superior magistrates. [Mars^. Ref. m.)
V. 6. The regulation of these courses of the
priests was made by casting lots, before the king
and all the chief persons in the land, in a most
solemn manner; and a record was made of the
transaction, to prevent any future contest. First,
one household was taken of Eleazar's race, and
then one of Ithamar's, till sixteen had been completed; after which the remaining eight of Eleazar's sons, were arranged according to the order

which

444]

their lots

came

forth.

1

Cor.

f 23:18. 26:26. Shelomith.
23:19. 26:31. Jerijah.
h 23:20. Micah.

g

—

7:11.

23:20. Jtsiah.

i

b 23:16. 26:24. Shebuel.

k 15:18,20.

c 23:17.
d 26:25. Jeshaiah.

1

27.

Zadok was constituted

2 Chr. 23:4,8.

14:40.

z See on 1. Heb.
a 6:18. 23:12—14.

e 23:13.

sentence denounced against it in the days of Eli,
had decreased in numbers and eminency, before

in

the fourth.

Joiarih.
7:39. 11:10.

12:15.
r

19. 13:52. 23:1,2.

Kzra

Jekameam

24 0/the sons of Uzziel; •'Michahzof
the sons of Michah; Shamir.
25 The brother of Michah was 'Isshiah:

Ex.

6:21.

6:19. 23:21.

Ex.

6:19.

Niin

3:20.

Num.

3:l9,

Izeharites.

m

23:22.
n 6:47. 23:23.

7.
It was thought, by the Jews in after
ages, a great honor to be descended from Jehoia-

V.

rib.
[\

The Maccabees were descended from

Mac.

2:1

— 4.) and

him;

Josephus thought himself
sprang from the first of these

noble, because lie
twenty-four courses.
V. 10. JIbijah.] The course.s of the priests,
established by David, were continued, with some
alterations, till the days of Christ: these records
must therefore have been very useful to the Jews,
after their return from the Babvlonish captivity.

{Marg. Rff.—J^oles, Ezra 2:36—39. Luke 1.5
-7-)
V. 19. Under Aaron their father.'] All the
priests were considered as Aaron's successors,
and as filling up his place, in whose person tiie
whole priesthood was originallj^ vested, and from
whom it was derived to his posterity. These arrangements having been made bj' David, acting
under the divine direction, and according to the
commandment given by Moses concerning the

—

priesthood; the courses of the priests attended,
each during one week at a time, for the ordinary
services; though at the great festivals, and on
other public occasions, numbers of the rest would

be present and assist.
V. 20—30. {Marg. Ref. ) These persons seem

B. C.

CHAPTER \XV

1015.

the hands of their father Jeduthun,

31 These likewise cast " lots over
against their brethren the sons of Aaron
in the presence of David the king, and
Zadok, and Ahiniclcch, and the chief of
the fathers of the priests and Levites, even
P the principal fathers over against their

prophesied with

and

—

harp,

">

to give

who

thanks

Of

Lord.
Heman: the sons

of Heman;
Mattaniah, i Uzzicl, ' Shebucl, and ^ Jerimoth, 'Hananiah, " Hanani, "Eliathah, ^ Giddalti, and ^Romamti-

°

noincs and oflicfs of the principal singers and miisiciiins,
31.
7. Thcv arc divided by lot into twcnly-foiir courses, 3

"

Bukkiah,

ezer,

CHAP. XXV.
1

a

to j)raise the

4

younger brethren.
The

B. C. 1015.

*

»'

Joshbekashah,
Mahazioth.

''

Mallothi,

•=

Ho-

thir, 071(1

—

5 All these were the sons of Heman
* the cap^ the king's seer in the t words of God, to
host separated to the
lift up the
horn.
And ® God gave to
service of the sons of ^ Asaph, and of
Heman
fourteen sons and three daughHenian, and of Jeduthun, who should
ters.
prophesy with
har])s, with psalteries,
6 AH these were '"under the hands of
of
the
number
and with cymbals: and the
their father ^ for song in the house of the
workmen according to their service was:
Lord, with cymbals, psalteries, and harp.s,
2 Of the sons of ® Asaph; Zaccur, and
for the service of the house of God, } acJoseph, and Nethaniah, and ' Asarelah,
cording to the king's order to
Asaph,
the sons of Asaph s under the hands of

MOREOVER

David and

tains of the

*=

"^

''

Asaph, which prophesied

*

Jeduthun, and Heman.
according to
7 So the number of them, with their

the order of the king.
3 Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jeduthun;
' Gedaliah,
and J Zeri, and ^ Jeshaiah,

brethren,

that

songs of

the

''

Hashabiah, and 'Mattithiah,
o

Niim. 26:56.

5,6.

e

p 25:8.26:13.

a

1.9.

—

b Sec on 6:33,39,44. 15:16
c .). I Sam. 10:5. 2 Kings

Kzra

—
—

1=03

3:10,11.

J6.

5.

19.

3:15.

Neh.

12:24,

Ps. 81:2. 92:1—3.

Rev.

—

15:-2

4.

{ 14.

R

1 Cor. 14:24—26.
i 15:16—21. 16:4,5,42. 23:5—7.
2 Chr. 23:13. 29:25,26. 31:2. 34:

12.

6:39.

t

six,

15:17.

16:5.

Ps. 92:1. Jcr.
under m
n 6:33. 15:17,19.
i

Ps.

-3:—

3,6.

p

Is. 3:6.

of

k

11.

thi

/rri.

15.

With Shimei, mentioned

a 24.
b 26.
1

Sam.

9:9.

J Or, matters.
c 28:5. Gen. 33:5.

Ps.

127:.T

Is. 8:18.

f 2,3.

123.

g 1—3.

u25.

Eph. 5:19. Col. 3:16.
§ Heb. bythehands of the king.
2. 7narg.
h See 071 1—4.

X 27.
y 29.
z 31.

121. 15:18,21.
t

16.

q 13. .Izareel. 24:21.
r20. 24:20. Shubael.
s 22. 24:30.

king. 6. marg.
h9:l6. 16:41,42. 2 Chr. 29:14.
i9.

Ps.

c 28,30.
d 21:9.

13.

Jesharelah.

* Heb. by the hands

j

33:11.
16:41,42.

88: title.

83: titles.

2 Chr. 23:

12:28. 23:2. 21:5,6.

27,43

1.

were instructed in the
Lord, even all that Avere

15:23. 23:5.

Ps. 62:25.

17.

—

have been the heads of those twenty-four thou- P.O. 1 7.)
Thus, in Jesus Christ, there is
sand Levites, who in twentj-four courses waited neither male nor female, bond nor free; but all
on the priests in their ministrations. (23:4.)
believers are one in him, being children of God,
V. 31. The principal, Si.c.'] The whole com- fellow-heirs of eternal life, and brethren to each
pany being' ranged, according to their families, other, ftlay the}- all on earth emulate that love,
into the proper number of divisions, the order of peace, aud harmony, which will subsist in the
their courses was assigned them by lot, without heavenly world!
respect to rank or senioi-ity.
NOTES.
to

Chap. XXV. V. 1— 6. "The captains of the
host," (1) seem to mean the leaders, or heads, of
the several courses of the priests and Levites.
Jeduthun either was the same person, as was
before called Ethan; or Ethan was dead, and Jeduthun succeeded him. (15:17 19. J\''ote, 21.)
The word prophesy, in this place, seems to mean
no more, tlian praising God by singing inspired

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The Lord

will certainly perform all his promand threatenings; and if they do not take
effect suddenly, and with observation, they will
do it gradually and silently. Sin ruins men's
characters, comforts, and families; and will destroy the immortal souls of all those, who do not
obtain salvation by faith in Jesus Christ. In all
cases we ought to act with exact impartiality, as
far as we are able: and when human prudence
fails of discerning a reason of preference, where
it must be given; it is right, in one way or other,
ises

—

—

—

j

;

—

i

determination to the Lord. Much
is requisite to exclude occasions of envy, jealousy, and contention, in the
regulation of public affairs, where numbers are
concerned: but what is done fairly and openly,
and in the fear of God, is placed upon the most permanent basis. The solemn appointment and orderly attendance of ministers, is of considerable
importance; but they are all under the hand of!
Jesus, from whom tliey receive their commission
to refer the

wisdom and equity

—

and instructions, as well as their qualifications;
and to whom they are all accountable.— Difference of age, learning, piety, reputation, and
other circumstances, gives external precedency
to some ministers; but they are all brethren, and
none ought to act as lords, with despotic rule, or
domineer over the others. (Ao/e, 1 Pel. 5:1—4.

'

:

i

'

—

prophetical hymns, with great earnestness and
devout affections, under tiie influences of the
Holy Spirit. As the prophets in Samuel's days
used music and singing; it has been conjectured,
that he first introduced them into the regular
worship of Israel, and that David reduced to order
what he found already established. (JVo<P.y, 9:
22.

1

Sam.

10:5,6.)

—These

persons are said to

have "prophesied according to the order of the
king;" because he instituted the order of their
services.
Only five sons of Jeduthun arc here
named; but Shimci, afterwards mentioned, is supposed to have been the sixth. (17) Perhaps,
though as Jeduthun's son he was chosen to be the
head of one course, he was at this time young,
and not fit for present service. TIeman seems to
iiave been a prophet, or "seer," in the common
acceptation, and was much consulted by David:
"he lifted up the horn," or presided over those
who used wind-instruments of music. [Marg.
Ref.—Joules, 6:33—o9. 9:31—33. 16:37—43. 23:

—

—

V.

2—6.)

{
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h. C. 1015.

I.

CHRONICLES.

cunning, was two hundred fourscore and
eight.
'

'

twelve:

The

1

The

1

""

Zaccur,

he, his sons,

fourth to

" Izri,

he,

his sons,

his brethren, were twelve:

12
sons,

13

and

third to

his brethren, were twelve:

and

The
and

fifth

to

"Nethaniah, he, his
were twelve:
Bukkiah, he, his sons,

his brethren,

The

sixth to

his brethren, zoere twelve:

1

The seventh

sons,
17

and

sons,

and

to p Jesharelah, he, his

were twelve:
The tenth to Shimei, he, his sons,
and his brethren, were twelve:
1
The eleventh to i Azareel, he, his

sons,

his brethren,

The

twelfth to

and

were twelve:
thirteenth to ^ Shubael, he, his

21

The

his sons,
i

Hashabiah,

fourteenth

and

zcere twelve:

tc

n 3.
o 2.

26.

p

k

lo:-22.

26:1.'3,16.

Neh.

2 Chr. 23:13.

12.

m

12:24.

s 4.

zoere

Romam-

his brethren,

—

—

—32.

CONCERNING

the divisions of

Of the

^

the

Korhites zoas Me.shelemiah the son of Kore, of the sons of
porters:

^

''

*=

Asaph.

And

the sons of

Meshelemiah were,

first-born, Jediael the sec'

t4.

titles.
I

a 9:17— 27. 15:18,23.24.

2 Chr.

JIarg. Ref.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
above

all

blessing and praise, and our obligations to him
are infinite: we ought therefore to give him thanks,
and to praise him. with our noblest powers; and
to render every kind and degree of capacity, ingenuity, or skill, which we possess, subservient to
that highest end: but especially our best and most

Num. 26:9— 11.

c 14.

d

23:19.

things were disposed for tne preserving order,
'and avoiding all disputes about precedence: there
'being no respect had in this divine distribution
'to their birth, but the younger in course preced'ed the elder.' Bp. Patrick.

in himself exalted far

and

sons,

twelve.

—

Slitbuet.

'all

is

his

CHAP. XXVI.

2

V. 7. These two hundred and eighty-eight,
being twenty-four courses of twelve eaclh, were
more skilful than the other Levites; and being
placed under the twent3'-four sons of the chief
singers, they liad the four thousand before mentioned divided among them, to officiate by courses,
according to their instmctions. (23:5.) 'Twelve
*of those singers, with their governor, came and
'waited every week; at the end of which they
'were succeeded by other twelve, till the course
'was finished.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 8. Even among the twenty-four leaders,
some were more expert than others; some were
teachers, and others scholars; but everv one was
taken by tlie solemn casting of lots, without any
regard to these distinctions. USIarg. Ref.) 'Thus

The Lord

four and twentieth to

he,

divisions of the porters, 1
12.
The g;ates assigned to
them by lot, 13 19. The Levites who had the charge of the
treasures, 20 28.
Those who were ofiicers and judges, 29

b

V. 9—31.

The

Zechariah the

2.

446]

31

ti-ezer,

Zer

2. JJsartlah,
q 4. Uzziel.
r3.

were

brethren,

his

30 The three and twentieth to * Mahazioth, he, his sons, and his brethren,
were twelve:

his brethren, were twelve

See on 24:5. Lev. 16;8. I Sam.
14:41,42. Prov. 16:33. Acts 1:

j 24:31.

Mattilhiah, he,

and

sons,

his

twelve:

he, his

his brethren,

20 The
sons, and his brethren,

29 The two and twentieth to Giddalti,

The

his brethren, zoere twelve:
'

twelve:
he,

sons, and his brethren, zvere twelve:
15 The eighth to Jeshaiah, he, his sons,
and his brethren, were twelve:
16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his

1

22 The fifteen! n to Jcremoth, he, his
and his brethren, zi-e.re twelve:
23 The sixteenth to Hananiah, he, his
sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
24 The seventeenth to Joshbekashah,
he, his sons, and his brethren, zcere twelve:
25 The eighteenth to Hanani, he, his
sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, he, his
sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
27 The twentieth to Eliathah, he, his
sons, and his brethren, were twelve:
28 The one and twentieth to Hothir,
he,
his sons,
and his brethren, were
sons,

8 IT And they cast lots, J ward against
ward, as well the small as the great, ^ the
teacher as the scholar.
9 Now the first lot came' forth for
Asaph to Joseph: the second to Gedaliah, who with his brethren and sons were

and

B. C. 1015.

Ps.

SheUmiah.

6:37. 9:19. £4iosa;)A.

44:—49:

Every part of his
lively affections are his due.
service is delightful, in proportion as we are properly disposed: yet we should apply our minds to
instruction, that we may become "workmen that
need not be ashamed," as capable of performing
our several duties with propriet)- and readiness.
Human prudence must regulate certain circumstances relative to religious worship; and everj'
society, larger or smaller, should order such matters/or themselves, to the best of their judgment:
but unless the Spirit of God put life and feivor
into our devotions, they will, however appointed,
should all be
be a lifeless, worthless form.
ready to give or to receive instructions, without
self-preference, or accounting ourselves degraded: for in God's sight the teachable scholar is
nearly as honorable as the able instructer.-^It is
pleasant to receive all our temporal and domestic
comforts, as given unto us of God, and then to devote them all to his service: and it is a singular
mercy to have a large family, all employed and
accepted by him. But whether our children and
connexions be few or many, may we and they be
all his, and meet in his temple above to sing his
Whatever Providence may alpraises for ever!
lot us here, may this be the lot and portion of our
inheritance hereafter!

—We

NOTES.
Chap. XXVI. V. 1. Marg. Ref.—JVote, 23:
2—6, V. 5. Asaph.] Not Asaph the chief musi-

CHAPTER

B. C. 1015.
Zebadiah the

.ond,

third,

XXVI.

B. C. 1015

13 H And they ctist lots, t as well the
small as the great, according to the house
of their fathers, for every gate.
1
And the lot eastward fell to " Shele-

Jalhnicl the

fourth,

3 Elani the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth,
Ehocnai the seventh.
Then for " Zechariah his son, a
4 Moreover the sons of ^ Obed-edom miah.
were, Shemaiah, the first-born, Jehoza- wise counsellor, they cast lots; and his
bad the second, Joah the third, and Sa- lot came out northward.
15 To Obed-edom southward; and to
car the fourth, and Nethaneel the fifth,
5 Amniiel the sixth, Issachar the sev- his sons, the house of ^ Asuppim.
16 To Shuppim and
Ilosah the lot
enth, Pculthai the eighth: for ^ God blesscame forth westward, with the gate Shaled * him.
causeway of the going
6 Also unto Shemaiah his son were lecheth, by the
sons born, that ruled throughout the up, 1 ward against ward.
17 " Eastward 7tjerc six Levites, northhouse of their father: for they were
ward four a day, southward four a day,
5 mighty men of valor.
7 The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and and toward Asuppim two and two.
18 At Parbar westward, four at the
Rcphael, and Obed, Elzabad, whose
brethren zoere strong men, Elihu and Sem- causeway, and two at Parbar.
*>

•'

achiah.

ters

arc the divisions of the por-

the sons of

^

Kore, and

among

20 II And of the Levites, Aliijah was
over the * treasures of the house of God,
and over the treasures of the dedicated
^''

things.

As concerning

21

'

made him

among

the sons of Merari.

''

father

These

1

sons of Obed-edom:
they and their sons and their brethren,
able men for strength for the service,
were threescore and two of Obed-edom.
Meshelemiah had sons and
9 And
brethren, strong men, eighteen.
10 Also Hosah, of the children of Merari,
had sons: Simri the chief, (for
though he was not the first-born, yet ^ his
All these of the

8

fathers, cveji of

" Laadan;
Laadan, chief

the sons of

the sons of the Gershonite

Laadan

the Gershonite,

zoere ^ Jehieli.

the chief;)

22 The sons of Jehieli; Zetham, and
second, Tebaliah the
all the sons Joel his brother, zohich were y over the
treasures of the house of the Lord.
and brethren of Hosah were thirteen.
23 Of the ^Amramites, and the Izha12 Among these zoere the divisions of
the porters, even among the chief men, rites, the Hebronites, and the Uzzielites:
having 'wards one against another, to t Or, as tfell for the swall as 122. 9:2r,—30. 22:3,4,11—16
23:12—19. 29:2—8.
Kings
for the great. 24:31. 25:8.
minister in the house of the Lord.
14:26. 15:18. Mai. 3:10.
ni 1. Meikelemiah.
riilkiah

1

third,

the

Zechariah the fourth:

1

e 15:13,21,24. 16:5,33.

h

1,14.

f 1.1:14.

i

16:33.

* That is, Obed-edom.
gR. 12:28. 2Clir. 2fi:17. Neh.
11:14. 1 Tim. 6: 12. 2 Tim. 2:3.

n

2.

X

Heb. gatherings.

p

who was

of the family of Gershom; (6:39

4J.) but another Asaph, of the sons of Korah, called also Abiasaph. (G::}7. 9:19.)
V. 4, 5. (Jlrtrg.) Tlie numerous and prosper-

ous family of Obed-edom was the effect of the divine blessing, by wiiich his reverential regard to
iheark was recompensed. (jN''o/i?.v, 2 Sow. 0:10 13.)
V. 6—12. JIarg. Rff.—.Mi<;kli/ mm, &c. (6)
Tlie porters, and treasurers of tlic temple, had occasion for strength and valor, both to oppose
such as improperly attempted to enter the
courts or sanctuary, or tu raise any disturbance
Uiere; and also to guard the sacred treasures
of mone^v, vessels, flour, frariluncense, wine, and
oil, there deposited, and of which some of tliem
were appointed to keep an account. (20. JVotes,
9:27 30.) .losephus speaks of the gates of thci
temple being so massy, as to require twenty]
persons to open or shutthem: this too would find
employment for the strength of the porters.
The temple indeed was not yet built; but David liad received from the Lord a pattern ofi
what it was to be, and he arranged every thing
with reference to it. (JS'oie*, 28:11
18.)
It is
supposed, tliat the families of the Levites, sue-!
ceeded to the lot of their fathers, whether as
singers, porters, or whatever was the service'

—

—

1

Kinjs

—

—

—

i

Num.

1

u6:17. Libni. 23:7.
10:5.

2 Chr.

q 12. 23:8. Neh. 12:24.
r9:24. 2 Chr. 3:14.
s

cian,

17.

o 10,11.

k See oyi 5:1,2.
1 See on 25:3.

—

Heb. holy. 26 28. 13:11.
Kin?s7:51. 2 Chr. 31:11, 12.

<\

26:11.

9:4.

X 23:8. 29:8. Jehiel.

Y

20.

Neh.

z 23:12.

10:33.

Num.

3:19,27.

Korah.

assigned them; and this from one generation to
another, without passing from one company to
another. 'They were distributed into courses,
'as the priests and Levites were; and these were
'principal commanders over them: being the
'more illustrious of their brethren, and therefore
'particularly named.' Bp. Palrick.
V. 13. The porters seem to have been divided into courses, by a different method than
the other Levites. The several families or divisions of them cast lots, at which gates they
should keep ward; and then the individuals of
those divisions attended in rotation; but whether
the order, in which they thus followed each
other, was determined by lot, or by agreement,
it does not appear.
It seems that
V. 14. A wise coiinseltor.]
Zechariah, being renowned for his wisdom, was
preferred to be the king's counsellor. The office of porter in the temple was a place of great
trust, and therefore honorable.
V. 15. "Asuppim" signifying gatherings, it
is supposed, that the house of Asuppim was a
building erected to contain the money that was
collected, for the use of the sanctuary, with the
vessels employed in the sacred services.
Ward agaimt ward.
V. 16 23. Jhirg. Rff,

—

—
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And * Shcbucl the son of Gershom, and his sons toere for the outward busison of Moses, zcas ruler of the ness over Israel, for " officers and judges.
30 Jlnd of the " Hebronites, Hashabitreasures.
25 And his brethren by ''Eliczer; Re- ah and his brethren, men of valor, a thouhabiah his son, and Jeshaiah his son, and sand and seven hundred, were t officers
Joram his son, and Zichri his son, and among them of Israel on this side Jordan
westward, in all the business of the Lord,
Shelomith his son:
26 Which Shelomith and his brethren and in the service of the king.
31 Among the Hebronites tuas " Jerijah
7oere ^ over all the treasures of the dedicated things, which David the king, and the chief, evcii among the Hebronites, acthe chief fathers, the captains over thou- cording to the generations of his fathers.
sands and hundreds, and the captains of In the fortieth year of the reign of David they Avere sought for, and there were
the host, had dedicated.
27 Out of the *s])oils won in battles found among them mighty men of valor
did they dedicate, to maintain the house at 1 Jazer of Gilead.
32 And his brethren, ""men of valor,
of the Lord.
28 And all that s Samuel the seer, and zvere two thousand and seven hundi-ed
Saul the son of Kish; and ''Abnerlhe ^ chief fathers, Avhom king David made
son of Ner, and Joab the son of Ze- rulers over the * Reubenites, the Gadites,
ruiah, had dedicated; and whosoever had and the half-tribe of Manasseh, for every
dedicated any thing, it rcas under the matter pertaining to God, " and ^ aflairs
of the king.
hand of Shelomith and of his brethren.
29 II Of the ^ Izharites, Chenaniah 2 Chr. 34:13. Noli. 11:16.
Josh. 21:39. Is. 16:9.
•24

'

the

"=

•'

''

''

'

q

1

a 23:15,16. -:!4:'20. Shubael.
b2i!;15. Ex. 18:4.
c 23:17.

d

'-'3:13.

e 18:11.

29:2—9.

22:14.

Num.

31:.00—52.

*

Heb.

f 2

Kings

12:14.

Nch.

:

—31.
Sam. 9:9.
h 1 Sam. 14:47—51.
i 2 Sam. 10:9—14.

g

1

17:55.

m23:4. 2 Chr. 19:8—11.

rb— 9.

n

-3.3:12,19.

s 15:12.

f

Hob. over

the charge.

o23:19. Jeriah.

p 29:27.

1

Kinss

2:11.

t

23:24. 24:31.

12:37.

u 2Clir. 19:11.
J Heb. thing.

k 23. 23:12,13.

battles

and

spoils.

—

Marg. Ref. Their stations were opposite ulalion of the outicard conduct; whilst the ministry of the word forms the means of regulating
each other; as the north to the south, &c.
Eastward were six, &c. (17,18.) 'Among the the mind or judgment, with the conscience and
'porters there were four and t\yent3', according- affections of the heart; the former may in this
Ho the rest of the courses; six on the east side, sense also be called the outward business. The
'four on the north, four on the south; at Asuppim, lawyers above mentioned made the whole of re'two and two, (four in all,) four on the west, and ligion a mere outward business; and they have
always had abundance of disciples in this re'two at Parbar.' Kimchi in Rp. Patrick.
These are Ihe only persons spect. [Kates, Matt. 23:25—28. LmA'c 11:37—
V. 24 27.
amon<^ the descendants of Moses, who are men- !l41.)
V. 30 32. Hebron was first assigned to the
tioned, as appointed to anv^ ollice of honor and
[Marg. Rpf.—jYotes, \Q:U. 22:6— priests; [Xote, Josh. 21:11,12.) but it was afterdistinction.
wards occupied by Levites, perhaps as tenants
14.)
V. 28. Samuel, &c.] It had lieen customary whilst the priests were but iew. The Levites
from the time of Abraham, [.N'otes, Gen. 14:18 here mentioned, it seems, lived there, till they
20. 28:20
22.) and probably from the begin- had acquired the name of Hebronites, and then
ning; of the world, for persons to dedicate a por- removed over Jordan into the land of Gilead.
tion of their g-ains to the service of God, as an But being sought out, they were appointed judgacknowledg-ment that all came from him: but es, and officers, for various purposes, civil and
ecclesiastical, superior and inferior, on each side
it is uncertain whether Samuel, or the other persons here mentioned, had an expectation of a Jordan, in two divisions: though the larger protemple being- built, for which they desired to portion was assigned to those who lived east of
that river; perhaps because, being more remote
make preparation.
Marg. Ref.—JVote, 23:2— 6.— 77ic from the sanctuary and the seat of government,
V. 29.
outward business, &c.] These Levites seem not they needed more attention to keep them to
to have performed any service within the pre- their duty, both to God, and to the king. [Marg.
cincts of tlie sanctuary: and their employment Ref-)
Fortieth year. (31) It is generally thought
on that account may be called "the outward
business." In general, it may be supposed, that, that most or all of these regulations were made
as well as the other Levites, they were expected in the last year of David's life: but, though
to be instructci-s of the people in the law of God: this be uncertain, they were certainly arranged
and in particular they were made magistrates of towards the close of his reign.
(16)
to

—

—

—

—

different orders, to administer justice to the people.
As the Levites were more numerous, than
could be employed in the sanctuary; and as they
ought to be, and had opportunities of being, better acquainted with the law than the other Israelites; they were appointed to this service,

along with the elders of every tribe. [J^ole, 2
Chr. 19:5 11.) From these, the scribes, lawyers, or doctors of the law, mentioned in the
New Testament, seem to have arisen. As the
office of the magistracy reaches only to the reg-

—
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blessing of God renders individuals happy, and families flourishing: and those, who have
been faithful in a little, will be made rulers over
niany things. Wisdom, courage, strength of
faith, holy affections, and constancy of mind
in our duty, arc requisite for every station. But
those, who minister in the house of the Lord, and
are required, without respect of persons, to pre-

The

—

vent the profanation of holy things, have peculiar

CHAPTER

B. C. 1015.

CHAP. XXVII.

XXVII.

C. 1015.

13.

land Zcbadiah his son after him: and in
7ocrc twenty and four thou-

—

IS. The princes [his
David's (wrlve captains, une foreacli month, 1
course
The numbei-ing of the people
-22.
of Ihe twelve liibes, IB
was hindered, 23, i4. David's several ofiicers and counsellors, Isand.
-'5

3i.

children of
NO^V
nuniber,
the

and
and

*

8

fifth

captain for the

fifth

sixth

their olhcers

''served the king

that

matter of the courses, which
and went out month by month
throughout all the months of the year,
of every course, loere twenty and four

came

month

was ™ Shamuth the Izrahite: and in
to icit, tlie chief fathers course were
twenty and four thousand.
captains of thousands and hundreds,
9 The sixth captain for the

''any

in

The

Israel after their

'^

in

thousand.
2 Over the

first

course for

the

first

his

month

son of Ikkesh the Tekoite:
and in his course were twenty and four
thousand.
10 The seventh captain for the seventh month was ^ Hclez the p Pelonite, of
the children of Ephraim; and in his
course joere twenty and four thousand.

7vas " Ira the

month, was " Jashobcam the son of Zab11 The eighth captain for the eighth
dicl: and in his course were twenty and month zoas i
Sibbecai the Hushathite, of
four thousand.
the ''Zarhites: and in his course were
3 Of the children of ^ Perez, was e the twenty and four thousand.
chief of all the captains of the host for
12 The ninth captain for the ninth
the first month.
month was Abiczer the ^ Anetothite, cf the
4 And over the course of the second Benjamites: and in his course
were twenty
month was Dodai an Ahohite, and ofj and four thousand.
his course xoas Mikloth also the ruler: in
13 The tenth captain for the tenth
his course likewise zoere twenty and four month xvas *
Maharai the Netophathite, of
thousand.
the " Zarhites: and in his course were
5 The third captain of the host for the twenty and four thousand.
Benaiah the son of Jethird month teas
14 The eleventh captain for the elevhoiada, a * chief priest: and in his course enth month was ^
Benaiah the Pirathonwere twenty and four thousand.
ite, of the children of Ephraim:
and iu
that Benaiah, who was his
6 This is
course were twenty and four thou''mighty among the thirty, and above sand.
the thirty: and in his course teas Ammiz13 The twelfth captain for the twelfth
abad his son.
month was y Heldai the Netophathite, of
7 The fourth captain for the fourth
Othniel: and in his course were twenty
month toas 'Asahel the brother of Joab, and four thousand.
''

'

13:1.

b

Kx

2.S:1.

18:25.

Dcut

—13.
c

1

d

I

Sam.

23:3.

Num.

m

7.12.

Jldinotke

11:12.

4:5.

k 11:22—25. 2 Sam. 22:20— 23.

Gen. 38:29. Num.

2fi:20.

Pha-

I

11:26. 2

Sam. 2:18—23.

23:24.

need of these qualifications.
They are the
porters of the spiritual house, and the "stewards
of the mysteries of God;" a cliarge is coii\mitted
to tlieir trust, infinitelj' more valuable than all
the treasures of tlie temple; and they need to
be watchful and faithful. (Ao<f.?, Jlaf.t. 24:45
—51. JIark 13:33—37. Luke 11:35— 4G. 1 Cur.
4:1
Their office requires them "rig-htly to
5.)
divide the word of truth," and to administer divine ordinances according- to it; that the him<i^ry
souls may be fed and feasted from the provisions
of the Lord's house; and that he may be glorified
by their spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to him
through Jesus Christ. Great integrity, firmness, and discretion, are necessary to do this according to the mind of the great Master of the
family, and to prevent abuses, and prostitution
of sacred ordinances to secular purposes, by
ungodly men.
From these sacred treasuries,
''the unsearchable riches of Christ," all our!
wants are supplied: but receiving from his'
fulness, and being victorious over our enemies
by his grace, we must give bim the glory,
and endeavor to dispose of (he whole of our
abilities and substance according to his will; allotting a proportion to maintain the expense of
his worship, as well as lo provide for the poor-

—

|

Vol.

II.

11:27.

37

Shammoth

Ham-

the
2 Sam. 23:25.
the Harodite.
n 11:28. 2 Sam. 23:26.
o 11:27.
p 2 Sam. 23:26. Paliite.
q 11:29. 2 Sam. 21:18.
r A'um. 26:20.
rite.

10:14.

2 Sam. 23:9. Vodn.
1 KiuKS4:4.
i 18:17.
* Or, principal officer. 1 Kings

Kznite.
{

jGrn. 49:8—10.
h

Kin?s5:11.
Kings 4:7,27.

e 11:11. 2

rtz.

1:15.

12. Mic. 5:2.
Chr. 17:12—19. 26:11

s 11:28.

26:20.

Sha7nmah

t

JlntntMte.

2 Sam. 2J;

27. .Hnethothite.
11:30. -2 Sam. 23:28.

u II.
X 11:31.

y 11:30.
Heleb.

2 Sam. 23:30.
Heled. 2 Sam. 23:29.

z 4:13. Judg. 3:9.

Many

unbelievers, however, join in these external services, and we must not in any degree rest
our hopes of salvation on them. The work of
the minister requires the whole man: internal
renovation is immediately its object; and the
outward business of external order in society
properly belongs to the magistrate. Tliese services are therefore best preserved distinct; yet
particular circumstances may warrant exceptions.
However, both magistrates and ministers
should concur in leading people, by different
means, to fear God, and honor the king, and to
do justice, and shew kindness to their brethren.
It is very wrong for able men to get out of the
way, when their lielp is wanted; but they should

—

—

be sought out, and set to work: and as our end
approaches, we should be more earnest to render
our last services to mankind.

Chap.

XXV II.

NOTES.
V.

1— 15. When

David was

not actually engaged in war, twenty-four thousand men seem to have been continually kept under military discipline. These were exchanged

every month

for others:

so that

two hundred aua

eighty-eight thousand men were, every year, exercised as a regular militia; but tliey were not
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Furthermore over tlic tribes of the cities, and in the villages, and in
the ruler of the Reubenites zvas the castles, zoas Jehonathan the son
of
Eliezer the son of Zichri: of the Simc'on- Uzziah:
16

11

Israel:

Shephatiah the son of Maacliah;
17 Of the Levites, » Hashabiah the
son of Kemueh ''of the Aaronites, Zaites,

26
the

And over them
for

field

work of
ground was

that did the

of the

tillage

Ezri the son of Chelub:
27 And over the vineyards xvas Shimei
18 OfJudah,
Ehhu, o?ie of the breth- the Ramathitc; over t the increase of the
ren of David: of Issachar, Omri the son vineyards for the wine-cellars was Zabdi
of Michaeh
the Shiphmite:
19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of
28 And ^ over the olive-trees and the
Obadiah: of Naphtah, Jcrimoth the son sycamore-trees that -a-cre in the low
of Azriel:
plains, was Baal-hanan the Gederitc: and
tlok:

*=

20 Of the children of Ephraim, Ho- over the cellars of oil zoas Joash:
29 And over the herds that fed in
""
Sharon was Shitrai the Sharohite: and

shca the son of Azaziah: of the half-tribe
of Manassch, Joel the son of Pedaiah:

21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in over the herds that were in the valleys zau.s
Gilead,
Iddo the son of Zechariah: of Shaphat the son of Adlai:
Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Abner:
30 Over " the camels also was Obi I
22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jero- ° the Ishmaelite: and over the asses was
ham.
These were the princes of the Jehdciah the Mcronothite:
tribes of Israel.
31 And over the flocks was Jaziz the
.23 II But David took not the number Hagarite.
All these were the rulers of
of them ^ from twenty years old and the substance which zvas king David's.
under: because the Lord had said e he
32 Also Jonathan David's uncle was
'^

*^

'•

would increase

Israel like

to the stars of a counsellor, a

wise man, and a scribe:
and Jehiel the k son of Hachmoni was. with

the heavens.

24 Joab the son of Zeruiah ''began to
number, but he finished not, because
there fell wrath for it against Israel;
neither * was the number jnit in the account of the chronicles of king David.
25 And over
the king's treasures
was Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and

Uhe

over

Joab.

'

^

the store-houses in the fields,

a 2G.30.

b li:i7,28. 24:4,31.
r

1

d

1

e

I

Sam. 1C:6. 17:13,29. Eliab.
Kings 4:14.
Sam. 14:50,51. 2 Sam. 3:27,

37.

f

in

g Gen. 15:5. Peb. IMi
2 S:im. 24:1—15.
li 21:11—17.
* Heb. ascended Ihe number.
i 2 Kings 13:15.
2 Chr. 16:2.
k Gen. 41:48. Kx. 1:11. 2 Chr.
26:10. Jer. 41:8.

Num.

1:18.

tlieii- other eng-agements, more than a
at one time.
These were mustered from
the trihes of Israel, under commanders, called
"captains of the companies, that ministered to the
king by course." {'2o:l.) All the twelve captains
are named among David's might}' men. [Mar^.

month

all

iip/.— 11:10— 47. 2 Sam. 23:8—39.) The word
translated priest, and applied toBenaiah, evidently means, and should be rendered, Iiu/e)\ ur officer. [Marg.)
Asahel, whom Abner slew, is numbered among these captains, and upon liis death,
his son succeeded liim: hence we learn, that this
order was at least begun to be estabhshed before
David ruled over the whole land. (jVW^, 2 Sam.

—

2:18

—

23.)

—

— Joabwas the commander

in ciiief. (34)

y. 16 22. Those persons, called "the princes
of the tribes," (28:1.) seem to have been rAvil nilers over their several tribes, not entirely unlike
the lord lieutenants of counties in England.
Gad
and Asher are not mentioned, probably because
Ihey were joined to the neighboring tribes. EliIiu, or Eli;ib, Was David^s elder brother.
The
liCvites had a prince, or rulers, as the other tribes
had: and the family of Aaron, as distinguished
f^;>'n the rest, had Zadok, for their ruler, or nrince.
'le son of Abner was, probably, advanced upon
\'\i father's de?tb. as an expression of David's unffijjned concern for that event.
[JSoles. 2 Sam.
^

—

'

;;:.'(— 39.)

the king's sons:

33 And ^ Ahithophel was the king's
counsellor: and " Hushai the Archite was
the king's ^ companion:

34 And

after

Ahithophel was Jehoiada

of Benaiah, and Abiathar: and
general of the king's army was

the son

t

Heb. that

uhicli

was nf

the

vineyards.
1

1

Kings

4:7.

Is. 65:10.
n Job 1:3.
o Gen. 47:6.

21:;21.

* Or, secretary.
I Or. Hachmunite. 11:11.
q 2 Sam. 15:12. 16:23. 17:23.

r2Sam.

in 5:16.

p 2 Sam. 13:3.

kept from

**

s

15:32,37. 16:16.

2 Sam. 16:17. Ps. 55:13. Zech.
13:7.

JVephew.

tll:6.

V. 23, 24. It seems probable, from this passage, that Joab began, by David's order, to number the children, as well as the grown men, but
was prevented from finishing the account. [J^'otes,
M2 Sum. 24:1 9.) The numbering of the effective

—

men might have been deemed

politically expedient: but o.^tontation alone could dictate the numbering of minors and infants; especially as God
had pronounced the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, innumerable.

[.Marg. Ref.)

'An account

as far as he went, was given by
'Joab to the king; but the king, being sensible of
'his error, would not liave it recorded in the pub')ic registers of the kingdom, as other things of
Bp. Palrick.
'daily occurrence were.'
31. {JMarg. Ref-) This account menV." 2,3
as
filled up needful or
tions only such persons,
useful stations; not any superfluous officers, re'of the

number,

—

tained merely to make a shew of magnificence.
Ijuxury, ambition, and venality have multiplied
these attendants on courts; and selfish opposers
will so impede the most unexceptionable measures of government, in limited monarchies, that
without a number of retainers whose interest it is
to support the crown, the public business must
move heavily, if it could at all proceed. Yet ancient simplicity was preferable to modern refinement; and the useful productions of the earth, to
all ihe devices of luxurv and indulgence. [-Motes,

('.

B.

CHAPTER

lOlf).

CHAP, xxviii.

for

shews tliPm Imw Jii: piirdisallowed, and relates the
i.oso of building a temple hail been
LoRU'S special favor to him; and his promises to Solomo;i,
He charges Solomon 1o know and serve Ciod, and to
8.
J

Povid

HSs«!inl.los

llie

chlufs of Israel;

J^e gives a pattern for th- form of
build the temple, 9, 10.
and
the several parts, (as God had shewed it to him,) and gold
19.
Me eneour«n-es Solomon with
•ilver for the materials, 1 1
jicople,
his
from
fi-oni
God,
and
both
help,
of
assurance
the

—

'JO,

21.

AND David

XXVIII.
'

B. C. 101

the footstool of our

made ready

God, and

'"

jiad

for the building:

3 But God said unto me, "Thou shalt
not build an house for my name, because
thou hast been a man of war, and hast
shed } blood.
Howbcit the Lord God of Israel
4

» assembled all the princes
° chose me before all the house of my
the ])rinces of tlie tribes, father, to be king over Israel for ever:
of Israel,
captains of the companies that for he liath ^ chosen Judah to he the ruler;
niid the
ministered to the king by course, and the and of 1 the house of Judah the house of
captains over the thousands, and captains my father; and ' among the sons of
the stewards
over the hundreds, and
my father he liked me to make me king
over all the * substance and possessions over all Israel:
of the king, tand of his sons, with ^ the
5 And of = all my sons, (for the Lord
and with Uhe. mighty men, and hath given memany sons,) "^he hath chosen
} officers,
with all the valiant men, unto Jerusalem. Solomon my son " to sit upon the throne
2 Then David the king ^ stood uj) upon of the kingdom of the Lord over Israel.
my brethhis feet, and said. Hear me,
6 And he said unto me, Solomon thy
ren, and my people: As for me, 1 laid in son, " he shall build my house and my
mine heart to build an house of ^ rest for Ps. 99:5. 132:7. Is. C6:l Lam.
q Sam. 16:1.
2:1. Acts 7:49.
r I Sam. 16:12,13.
Ps. 13:19.
the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and
18:7—11. 22:2—5,14.
m
147:10,11.
f U:10,&c.
'23.2. 24:1.
''

•=

»>

''

1

1

a23:-2. Josh.

b 27:16—22.

g Gen.

c 27:1—15.
d 27:2.S—31.
* Or, cattle.
I Or, and his sonj.

h 11:1—3.

48:2.

1

Kinrs

i

Ps.
8;

17,18.
k 6:31. Ps. 132:3—5,8,14.

r 27:32—34.
1 Or, e^inuchs.

conducive
it be kept
glory of

-

of secular affairs

is

to tlie interests of g-odlincss; provided
in its proper place, and the favor and

God have a decided

preference. In the
habitual readiness for
war forms a better security of peace, than anj'
treaties or alliances: in like manner, nothing so
much encourages Satan's assaults, as our unwatclifulness; and while we stand armed with
"the whole a"rmor of God," in the exercise of faith
and preparation of heart for the conflict, we shall
certainly be safe, and probably enjoy inward
peace. When we have exposed ourselves to

kingdoms of

this world,

—

wrath and chastening for our sins, we ought humbly to confess them and to desist from them: this
will not make atonement for our crimes; but it is
a preparation of heart from the Lord, for receiving the atonement made by the Savior, and mak-

—

ing suitable returns for "it. Usefulness is the
proper standard of valuableness: and he who estimates by this rule, will give the word of God,
the salvation of Christ, and true religion, a decided preference to all other things, because infinitely more useful.
Well chosen counsellors prove
the wisdom of princes: yet, some will be found
wi.se men and scribes, and eminent for worldly
policy and plausibility, who are in fact very wicked characters. But "tlie faithful, the upright, and
godly, should be our friends and chosen companions; and no king will be well advised in all things,
or in those of the greatest importance, who docs
not make the testimonies of God "his delight and
his counsellors;" however he may be surrounded
by powerful family-connexions, faithful friends,

—

and able

politicians.

NOTES.
Chap. XXVIIL V.

This transaction seems
to have occurred in the time of David's last

'

1.

5:2.

Gen. 49:8—10.

Ps. 60.7.

s

3:1—9. 14:4—7.

22:9. 23:1. 29:1.
29:23.
u 17:14.
2
Ps. 72: title. ],&c.
t

Chr.

1:8,9.

Is. 9:6,7.

X 17:11—14. 22:10. 2S:im. 7:13,
14.

Zcch.

6:i:,13.

Heb.

3 3,6.

108:8.
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—16. Ps.7a:fi8— 72. 89:lfi— 27.
p

Kings 4:2—19. 2 Chr. 26:10.)— These officers,
are called "the stewards over all the substance
and possessions of the kinj." (28: 1.)

The prudent management

22.-8.
2 Sam. 7:5—13. 1
Kings 5:3. 2 Chr. 6:8,9.
^ Heb. bloods.
o 1 Sam. 16:6—13. 2 Sam. 7:8

n 17:4.

1:47.

Deut. 17:15,20.

Heb. 2:11,12.
17:1,2. 2 Sam. 7:1. 1 Kings

22:-22.

sickness, which, notwithstanding remissions, he
in death. He therefore summoned the several descriptions of men,
which were mentioned in the preceding chapter, and which formed a convention of the states,
or representatives of the people; that he might
declare to them the will of God as revealed to
him, and engage them to a heart}' concurrence
in those public measures, which, in obedience
to that will, he had resolved on.
Princes.] Aoip,
21:16—22.— Captains, &c.] 'That is, those great
'commanders of 24,000 apiece, mentioned in
'the beginning of the foregoing chapter. ... The
'commanders of every one of those thousands,
'with the Centurions, who commanded the sev'eral companies, consisting of an hundred."' Bp,
Patrick. {^Tote, 27: 1
1 b.)— Stewards, fcc] JVofe,
27:25 31. Many of the chief priests and Levites generally resided with David at Jerusalem;
but it is not expressly said, that they were pre.s.ent on this occasion.
V. 2. David, finding hunsclf able, and being
animated by the solemn occasion, stood up on
his feet, to express his earnestness in this address, and his affection and respect for the people; and especially as intending to honor the
Lord, bj' whose authority and commission he
spake. Moses and Joshua had, just before their
death, assembled the people Ibr similar purpos-

was aware would terminate

—

— —

31:28—30. .\'otrs^ Deuf. 32:43— 32.
David used the most endearinglanguage in this parting interview, begging
their attention, as his "brethren and his people." The ark is here called "the footstool of
our God." Heaven, where the Lord unveils his
es.

{I>eid.

Josfi. 23: 24:)

—

—

glories,

is

his throne; tlie enrlh

is

his Jootstool;

and the place of the a:-k wr.'^, as it weiT, tlie
centre of that footstool, where the gracious presence of God on earth was chiefly displayed, and
before and toward which all his people "worshipped. [Jlarg. Rcf.l.—J\otcs,Ps. 99:5. /*-. 66:1,2.

Lam.
V.

2:1.)
3. J^'oles,

Kin^s

22:6—10. 29:1. 2 Sarn. 7:1—16.

1

S:!.")— 21.
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I have chosen him to he my
and 1 will he his father.
7 Moreover * I will establish his kingdom for ever, * if he be * constant to do
my commandments and my judgments,

courts: for

B. C. 101,

lance for your children after you for ever.
9 And thou, SolcKUon my son, s know
the God of thy father, and serve
thou
him with a perfect heart, and with ^ a
willing mind: for
the Lokd searchelh
as at this day.
all hearts, and understandeth all " the
8 Now therefore
in the sight of all imaginations of the thoughts: " if fliou
Israel the congregation of the Lord, and seek him, he will be found of thee; but
^ in the audience of our God, ^ keep and " if thou forsake him, he will
cast thee off
seek for all the commandments of the for ever.
Deut. 4:35.
Kings 8:43. Ps.
39. Ps. 7:9. Prov. 17:3. Jer.
Lord your God: ^ that ye may possess »9:10.
Jer. 9:24. 22:16. 24:7.
11:20. 17:10. 20:12. John
31:34. Hos. 4:1,6. John 8:55.
21:17. Acts 1:24.
this good land, and leave it for an inheriHeb. 4:13.
>'

son,

''

'

'

**

«=

1

2:2;'..

17:3.

y Heb.
z

Ps.

Matt. 516.

c Dcut. 4:6.

4:5.

89.28—37.

Dan.

132:1^.

2:15,16.

Heb.

d Deut. 4:26.

2:44.

a 22:13. 1 Kings 6:12,13.
11:9—13.

•Heb.

itrong. 10.

—

e

Josh.

V. 4—6.

—16.

1:6,7.

f

Ps.

J\~otes, 1
1

15:.34.

28:13.

1
i

l!9:4,l0,n,27,33,34,4-».

Prov. 2:1—5. 3:1.
Deut. 4:1. 5:32,33. 6:1,2.

Rom.

1:28.

2 Cor. 4:6.

Kx.

3:16.

15:2.

29:9,n— 19.

1

22:2.

Cor.

29:17.

8:12.
1

Sam.

Kings

8:61.

Ps.

Ps. 139:2.

2

101:2.

38:10.

Prov. 2:1—6.

4.0:19. 5.5:6,7. Jer. 29:13.

7:7,3.

Jam.

—

4:8

o Dent. 31:16,17.

Ezra

1

Pet. 5:2.

9.

16:7.

1

KInffs

I0:3a,39.

Sam. 16:6—11. 2 Sam. 7:12

acter of God, as
perfections,

3:

Deut. 31:21.

8:21.

Ez.

15:2.

9:7.

Kings 1:5,6,15— 18.— For

That

Rev. 2:23.
m Gen. 6:5.

n2Chr.

Kin!fs3:6. Ps. 18:2. 89:26.

Kings 20:3.
John 1:47.

k2
1

12:24,25.

Cor.

Gen.

I

h

Acts

29:10,15.

10:33.

9:4,5.

1 Kings 2:2
4.
b iKinirs 8:61. 11:4.

Fhil.

12:1,2.

Acts 17:23,30.

8:22.

Is.

Matt,

11.
1

Kings 9:6—

Heb.

Is. 1:28.

connected with his natural
mysterious subsistence: and
in plain declarations, but in an his-

and

is, permanently in his posterity,!^ this not onlj'
end of the world, yea, to eternity, inj torical and prophetical view of his providential
Christ, of whom David and Solomon were re- government of the universe; in his holy law,
markable types. It was not known till David's'! "the ministration of condemnation and death;"
time, from which family in Judah the Messiah and in his blessed gospel, "the ministration of
would descend. [J^otes, Gen. 49:8 10.)
righteousness and of the Spirit." (A"o/«?, 2 Cor.
V. 7, 8. David had committed several great 3:7 11.) This knowledge of God the natural
transgressions, and he every where speaks the man cannot receive. [JSTote, 1 Cor. 2:14
16.)
languag-e of conscious sinfulness. Yet the peo-] It implies the infinite justice and holiness of
pie had been preserved from idolatry, and re- God, and the entire apostacy, rebellion, pollutained in the worship and service of God, diir- tion, and misery of man; and shews every pering- his whole reign; and at this time they, asi son on earth to be a criminal condemned to
well as Solomon, appeared well disposed to true] everlasting punishment, from which he cannot
religion. If therefore they continued constant, be delivered, except by the unmerited mercy of
"as at that day," to keep the Lord's command- the Father, through the atonement of the Son,
ments and judgments; their national covenant] and by the sanctification of the Holy Spirit. All
remaining tinviolated, would secure their pos- men therefore oppose, neglect, or pervert this
session of Canaan and other important advan-| knowledge of God, except as they are taught by
tages.
Yet they were exhorted not only to] him. Some notions of these things may be at"keep," but "to seek for, all the commandments tained by an unhumbled sinner: but he does not
of the Lord;" that they might know them more see them as they really are, according to their
exactly, and perform them more entirel}'. Da- nature and value; and his ideas no more agree
vid therefore exhorted the princes to engage! with the true meaning even of his own words,
themselves to this, as "in the sight of all Israel,! than the words of a man born blind do with his
even the congregation of the Lord, and in the ideas, when he speaks about light and colors.
audience of their God," who was especially pres- This knowledge therefore will have no effect,
ent in that solemn assembly; that they might unless a bad one, on the state of his heart, and
be the more impressed, and that their example the conduct of his life. But where God is truly
might have a salutary effect on others also. 'It known, he is also feared, believed, trusted,
loved, worshipped, and obeyed, in proportion to
'is not enough to know the will of God, if wc do
Self-abasement, hatred of sin,
'not keep it; that is, observe his commands, and that knowledge.
But that we indifference about worldly objects, and general
'live in the practice of our duty.
'may know it, it is necessary to seek it; that is, to benevolence from the purest principles, will uniinquire after it and to study the laws of God: formly attend and grow with it; and all true re'for no man, as Grotius here observes, shall be ligion may be resolved into it. [J^''otes, Ps. 9:7
'excused by a supine ignorance.' Bp. Patrick. 12, V. 10. 91:14— 16. Jtr. 24:7. 31:33,34. JIntt.
17:1—3. 2 Cor. 4:3— 6.)— This
11:27. John
It is as necessary to pray humbly and continually for divine teaching, in "seeking the com- knowledge of God is, under the inward teaching
mandments of God," as to study the laws of God, and illuminating influence of the Spirit of truth,
and search the scriptures: for proud, and learn- received by faitli simply crediting "the testimoed, and self-wise error, will no more excuse a ny of God," and diligently appropriating the
man, than a supine ignorance. [J^'otes, Prov. 2: information which he communicates in Scripture.
As far as acquired, it regulates the un1-9.)
V. 9. The being and perfections of God are derstanding, judgment, conscience, will, affecmade known by his works, and by his word: and tions, and all the powers and operations of the
we ought diligently to seek the knowledge of soul; and consequently, all the intentions, dishim from both these sources. That discovery positions, words, and actions. It brings a man
of some of the divine perfections, which may be acquainted with God in Christ, as a Father and
made by studying the works of creation and Friend, in a waj- of experience and communion.
providence, may be naturally delightful to man; It discovers what we may expect from him, and
because it gratifies his love of knowledge, and what he must approve or abhor in us; and conexcites his surprise, without affronting his pride, sequently what is requisite to his saving sinners
alarming his conscience, or offending his preju- in a way that is honorable to his own great
dices.
But revelation gives us the whole char- name, and to our being capable of happiness in

ever. (4)

and

to the

'

—

—

—

{

I

j

|

—
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^ Take hood now; for the I^ORn haih
1 4
He gave of gold b^' weight for things
chosen thee to build an house lor the sanc- of gold, for all in>truments of all manner
tuary: be strong, and do it.
oi service; silver also for all instruments
[Practical Observation}.]
of silver by weight for all instruments of
every kind of service:
1
IT Then David gave to Solomon his
son
the pattern ol " the porch, and of
15 Even the weight for
the candle" the houses thereof, and of ^ the treasuries
sticks of gold, and for their lamps of gold,
thereof, and of the " upper chambers [by weight for every candlestick, and for
thereof, and of the inner parlors thereof, the lamps thereof; and for the candlesticks
of silver by weight, both for the candleand of ^ the place of the mercy-seat,
12 And the pattern of all * that he had stick, and also for the lamps thereof, acby the Spirit, of the courts of the house cording to the use of every candlestick.
of the Lord, and of all the chambers round
16 And by weight he gave gold for the
about, of the treasuries of the house of
tables of shew-bread, for every table;
God, and of ^ the treasuries of the dedi- and likewise silver for the tables of silver:
cated things:
17 Also ^ pure gold for the flesh-hooks,
1
Also for ^ the courses of the priests and * the bowls, and the cups: and for the
and the Levites, and for all the work of golden basons he gave gold by weight for
the service of the house of the Lord, and every bason; and likewise silver- by weight
for all * the vessels of service in the house for every bason of silver;
of the Lord.
1
And for ^ the altar of incense refined
Tim. 4;Ifi.
u
Kings 6:5,6,10. 2 Chr. 3:9.
p 6. 2?: 16— 19.
Neh. 10:38,39. 13:5. Jer. 35: gold by weight; and gold for the pattern
q 19. Kx. 25:40. 26:30. 39:4:,43.
2 Chr. 3:3.
2. Ez. 41:6,&C.
Ez. 43:10,11.
of E the chariot of the cherubims, that
Heb. 8:5.
I Ex. 25:17—22. 40:20,21.
1

'

*•

'^

I

•=

1

1

J

r

1

Kings

6:3.

2 Chr. 3:4.

Kings

Ez.

40:8.9.15,48,49.
s

t

Kings fi:16 =X). 2 Chr. 3:5
—10. Ez. 41:13,&c. Heb. 9:
1

9:261-20. 26:20—27.
1.

6:19.

2 Chr.

5:7.

Heb.

9:5.

Luke

21:

* Heb. that zoas Tcith him by.
y 26:26—28. 1 Kings 14:26. 15:
15,18. 2 Kings 16:8. 18:15.
z 24:l,&c. 25:l,&c.
a 9:29. Ezra 8:25—30,33.

and service. Thus we learn the inestimable value of the Savior's atonement, and of
the sanctification of the Holy Ghost, and are influenced to walk conscientiously in all his ordinances and commandments. It brings a sinner
to his proper place, at the foot of the cross, and
prostrate before the mercj'-seat of a forgiving
his favor

God; as a poor, helpless,

lost sinner, an ignorant child, a humble suppliant, a condemned
criminal, deserving nothing but wrath, yet expecting every thing needful or desirable, from
the infinitely free mercy and grace of God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Having
been forgiven much, and receiving much, the
pardoned sinner learns to love much: and experiencing the blessed effects of this knowledge
of God on his own soul, he declares its excellency to others, that they too may seek and find
so inestimable a treasure.
Thus David had
known the Lord; and having for many years
feared, trusted, loved, and worshipped him, he
was about to remove to that better world, where
knowledge, holiness, love, and felicity are perfected: but before he departed, he desired to
give it, as his d}'ing counsel to his beloved Solomon, to cultivate the acquaintance of so kind,
merciful, faithful, and powerful a Friend; {J\'ole,
Job 22:21 30.) and to "serve him with a perfect heart and a willing mind," or inward delight.
But he also reminded him at the same
time of the Lord's heart-searching knowledge,
and of his justice and holiness, as well as of his
mere)-.
[Jlarg. Re/. l.J
A formal service
therefore would not profit: if he sought God in
a proper manner, he would be found of him; but
if he finally renounced his service, he would
"cast him off for ever," notwithstanding all his
former kindness to him.
V. 10. Solomon was thus exhorted to be very
circumspect, and attentive to the directions and
commandments of God, in that important service
to which he was called; yet not to be discouraged
respecting it.
'Being a young man, he might be

—

—

b Ex. 25:31—39. 1 Kings 7:49.
2 Chr. 4:7. Zech. 4:2,3,11— 14.

e

Rev. 1:12,20. 2:1.
c Ex. 25:23—30. 1 Kings

Ex. 30:1—10. 1 Kings 7:40.
g Ex. 25:13—22. I Sam. 4:4.
1 Kings 6:23—30.
Ps. 18:10.
68:17. 80:1. 99:1.
Ez. 1:15

7:48.

2 Chr. 4:3,19.
d

1

Sam.

2:13,14.

Num.

7:13,14. 1

Kings 7:48

50. 10:21.
f

2 Chr. 4:20

—22.

24. 10:2,&c.

'discouraged from undertaking so great a work:
'but he bids him go about it strenuously, because
'God had chosen him to do it.' Bp. Patrick.

V.

1

1

—

13.

David was divinely instructed

probably by immediate revelation, or else by
some prophet, (perhaps Nathan,) in what form
the temple was to be built, and how to regulate
every thing respecting it, and its chambers, and
courts, and treasuries.

~3. 23:—26:)

[Jfotes, 9:22. 15:16. lb:l

"The Lord made him understand

writing by his hand upon him." (19) And
what way soever this writing was made and
sent to him, he gave it to Solomon just before his
death: so that nothing was left even to "tlie wisdom of Solomon," but all was done by rule, even
to the quantity of metal used in each vessel.
[JSTotes, 14
Moses had been instructed in
18.)
the same manner in erecting the tabernacle.
For both the tabernacle and temple were typical of Christ, and heavenly things.
[JVute.iy
Ex. 25:9,40. 31:6.) In vain do men of opposite
it

in

in

—

—

sentiments contend for such uniformity in the
circumstances of our worship, under tlie New
Testament; seeing it is manifest, that exact, precise, and express rules are no where to be founds
in respect of every particular.
It is, however,
most evident, that to model divine ordinances according to man's imagination, would have been
the height of presumption even in Solomon him-

—

self.

V.

14— IG.
The

{Marg.Ref.—JVote, I Kings 1:48
candlesticks of silver, and tables of
silver, are not elsewhere mentioned, and it is not
known to what use they were put. 'The former'
... (the candlesticks of silver) 'were lesser, to be
'carried in their hands from place to place, as
'there was occasion.'
Bp. Patrick. It seems
there were in the temple several tables of gold for
the shew-bread, and the vessels belonging to
that part of the stated service.
(JVote, 2 Chr. 4:

—51.)

19.)

V. 1 7. The word, rendered basons, seems to be
derived from the atonement made by the blood of
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spread out fheir 7vings, and covered the
ark of the covenant of the Lord.
1 9 All this, said David^ ^ the Lord made
me understand in writing by his hand
upon me, even all the works of this pattern.
20 IT And David said to Solomon his
son, ^ Be strong, and of good courage, and
do it: fear not, nor be dismayed: for the
Lord God even my God, rvill be with thee;
•" he will not fail
thee, nor forsake thee,

until thou ha.st finislied all the work of the
service of the house of the Lord.
21 And, behold, "the courses of the
priests and the Levitcs, even they shall he

'

all the service of the house
of God: and there shall be with thee, for
" all manner of workmanship, every p willing skilful man, for an}' manner of service:
^ also the princes and all the people will be

zcith thee for

'

h

11,12. Kjt. 25:40. 26:30.

i

Kz.

k

10. 22:13.

1:6—9.

1

Ps. 27:1,2.

1

1:3. 3:14,-22.

Is.

41:10,13.

wholly at thy commandment.

Rom.

n 24: 25: 26:

8:31.

Deut. 31:7,8. Josh.
Cor. 16:13.

m

Josh.

1:5.

Heb.

o Kx. 31:3.
p Ex. 35:25,26,35. 36:1—4.

13:5.

the sacrifices, which was received into them

rior riding in his chariot of war, to the assistance
of Israel his people. [Marg. Ref.
J^ote, Ex. 25:
10 21.) As the cherubim of gold made by Moses were joined to the mercy-seat, which covered
the ark; it has been thought, that Solomon was
directed to make two additional cherubim, after
the same pattern. These must, however, be distinguished from those made of olive-trees covered
with gold. {M)te, 1 Kings 6:23—28.) And it is
not absolutely certain, that amidst the many removals of the ark which had taken place, the

—

—

their

cherubim had not been separated from it; and
whether Solomon did any thing more than make
two others in tlie stead of them.
v. 19. {Jfote, 11—13.) This comprises all
the particulars, mentioned in the preceding
verses.
'God made him to understand all this so
'plainly and distinctly, as if it had been written
'on his mind, as the ten commandments were
'upon the tables of stone in the mount.' Bp.

—

Patrick.
10.)

There

and loyalty

to their prince;

and David

foresaw that God would dispose them to cordial
obedience to Solomon, though a younger brother,
and in his youth. 'This was one reason, no doubt,
'of calling this assembly together, ttiat tliey might
'be engaged to be aiding to Solomon, in promot'ing so pious a work.' Bp. Patrick.

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

While

continues, it is desirable to spend it
in promoting the peace, prosperity, and spiritual
good, of those who may remain behind. [Jfotes,
Ec.<i:\0. 2 Pet. 1:12
15.)— To treat inferiors!
with condescending respect and affection, is the
way to gain love, without losing any due honor:
and to address subjects as rational creatures,'
shewing them the propriety and advantage of
proposed measures, and persuading them to a
willing concurrence, is far preferable to the ex-i
ercise of despotic authority.
Indeed kings and
their meanest subjects are all brethren in fallen
Adam: and believers, on a throne or in a cottage,
are all brethren in Jesus Christ, and should mutually seek each other's welfare.
In that monarchy, wliich God established in Israel and sanctioned by his approbation, we see no traces of the
vnalterable right of primogeniture, or oi ruling
with absolute authority. Rather we perceive a
resemblance of that limited, moderate, and equitable authority, which a kind Providence has
established over these kingdoms; for which we
can never be sufficiently thankful, and for the
life

—

:

—

—

It

may be

plans which we had framed to promote true religion, though we have been unable to accomplish
them: from hence we maj' infer, that we are the
chosen and called of God: as such designs prove,
that he has given us a heart to account his service
a delightful privilege, and to long and love to be
employed in it. But, in the nature and measure
of our services, we must learn acquiescence iu
his will, whose choice of us is the source of all our
grace, comfort, or usefulness: he was pleased to
make us Christians, or ministers, and to employ
us in various ways; but he does not generally acHappy are thej'^,
quaint us. with the reason of it.
whom he has "chosen in Christ ... unto the adoption of children unto himself, according to the
good pleasure of his will:" (JVo/e, Eph. 1:3 8.)
from their almighty Father the)' will "receive a
kingdom that cannot be moved," and he will establish it to them for ever. And it will be manifest, that this is their felicity, by their constancy
in keeping his commandments, and doing their
proper work in his church, after the example
and by the grace of the Savior. Let us then
"give diligence to make our calling and election
sure:" and, as in the presence of God, and in the
sight of his people, let us "seek out that we may,
do all his commandments," sincerely, unreservedly, and in humble imitation of our perfect pattern.
Let us seek the knowledge of God, as the most
valuable of all treasures; and acquaint ourselves
with him, as the God of all those in every age and
nation, who "through faith and patience inherit
the promises." I^et us seek grace from him by
earnest prayer, that we may serve him with an
upright, undivided heart, and a willing, cheerful
mind. Let us beware of hypocrisy; "for the I^ord
searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the
imaginations of the thoughts." Let us fear coming short, growing negligent, or turning aside;
for "if we forsake him, he will cast us off for
ever." But let us hope also in his mercy; for if
we seek him he will be found of us: and we shall
be strong in accomplishing the services to which
we are called; we shall live in good measure in
the enjoyment of our privileges, and may hope
to leave them for an inheritance to our children.
In this "fear of the Lord, there is strong confidence;" and b)' attaining to an assurance that we
are his people, we may be assured also that he
will not fail us nor forsake us; we may then bid
defiance to all our enemies, and be of good cour-

continuance of which to our latest posterity, we
should most fervently pray. The wickedness of
man indeed, and the experience of ages, have age

454]

concurrence and assistance.

—

appeared, in all the several orders of men, a very
promising disposition to harmony among themselves,

3:1.

comfortable to us in a dying hour, to recollect the

•

{Marg. Ref.—Koie,

110:3.

q 22:17,18. Tit.
Ps.

taught the friends of liberty to secure that blessing by many regulations, which were not thought
of, nor needful, in the happy days of "the man
after God's own heart:" and prudence dictates
the general expediency of heredilary succesxion.
Yet surely the conduct of David at the beginning, in the middle, and at the close of his reign,
greatly resembled that of a British monarch
meeting his Parliament, and doing all things by

till

was sprinkled. {JSTole, JVwm. 7:13,14.J
V. 18. Above the ark, between the cnerubim,
the glory of the Lord appeared, as a mighty warit

V. 20, 21.

B. C. 1015.

in the prospect of diflSculties

and dangers.
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gold of Ophir, and seven thouof the
sand talents of refined silver, to overlay
the walls of the houses withal:

he had pre-

parrd lor Uie building; and service of the temple, 1—5. After
9.
liberally,
his example, and at his exhortation, tliey offer
He adores and blesses God, and prays tor the people aud lor
Solomou, 10—19. The people worship, sacrifice, and feast
20
witbjov; and then make Solomon king the second time,
12.
He' reigns in majesty and prosperity, '23 '25. David's
30.
JU
death,
happy
and
reigu,
and prosperous

&—

Ions

.said ''unto all

mon my son,
en,
is

5

—
—

FURTHERMORE,
is tjct

great:

^

David

whom alone God

"^

for the palace

but for the
2 Nqw ^

artificers.
*

and for all manmade by the hands of

to be

And

"

who

then

is

willing to

consecrate his service this day unto the

Lord?

hath chos-

6 Then ° the chief of the fathers and
princes of the tribes of Israel, and the
captains of thousands and of hundreds,
with the rulers of the king's work, oflered

work

not for man,

is

gold for things of gold, and the

ner of work

the king

the

The

silver for things of silver,

the congregation, Solo-

young and tender, and

'^
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David shews Ihe primes and
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Loud God.

have prepared with all my
house of my God: ^ the gold willingly,
7 And gave for the service of the house
for things to be made of gold, and the silver for things of silver, and the brass for of God, of gold five thousand talents and
things of brass, the iron for tlungs of iron, ten thousand drams, and of silver ten
and wood for things of wood; ^ on^'^x-stones, thousand talents, and of brass eighteen
and stones to be set, glistering stones, and thousand talents, and one hundred thouof divers colors, and all manner of pre- sand talents of iron.
8 And they with whom precious stones
cious sfones, and marble-stones in abunwere found gave them to the treasure of
dance.
the house of the Lorb, by the hand of
I have set my
3 Moreover, because
P Jehiel the Gershonite.
I have
affection to the house of my God,
9 Then the people rejoiced, for that
of mine own proper good, of gold and silver, which 1 have given to the house of 1 they offered willingly; because with
my God, over and above all that I have perfect heart they offered willingly to
the Lord: and
David the king also reprepared for the holy house,
4 Even three thousand talents of gold. joiced with great joy.
might

•"

I

for the

'

"^

•

'^
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1

Kings

8:61.

Prov. 23:15,16.
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15:11.

1,10.

1

Luke

15:6.

Phil. 2:15—17.
Thes. 3:6—9.

4:

p 26:21,22. Jehieli.

10,11.

V. 11—21.
Lord employ us and be with ns, he will
raise us up helpers, both willing- and skilful, as far
as we want them: and Urns he will carry us

and in every division of the church: ere long'
our Prince of Peace, the Builder of the true temple, the Son of God, will come, and set all right..
In the mean time let us judge for ourselves, and
bear with each other; let us cease from self-confident boastings, and acrimonious controversies;
and, in our several places, let us endeavor to
serve God, and to help one another, and to promote the common cause of truth and holiness.
state,

If the

through the duties of our several stations, and,
these being finislied, will receive us unto himNobles, ministers, and people should be
self.

—

command of those rulers especially,
boldly and zealously endeavor to promote
true religion; using their inHucnce and authority
to lead all their subjects to a willing attendance to
.things evidently scriptural, and of acknowledged
excellence and importance. But we should never
forget, that Ihe whole of the salvation for sinners,
is of the Lord: the wondrous p'an, the great and
glorious Redeemer, and Redemption, and the revelation of it in the scriptures of truth; the way of
access, the ministry of the gospel, the throne of
grace also, the public ordinances, tiie sacramental seals, and every thing pertaining to our reconciHation and v/alk witli God, are from him; and
may not be modelled by human authority. Even
mere circumstances, which must be regulated by
man's discrelion, and in which every society has
a right to judge for its loilling members, are not
wholl}' at the

who

NOTES.
].
Whom alone God, &c.]
David by this expression declared, that God had
chosen Solomon in preference to the rest of his
sons; and that this was the sole reason of his succession to the throne, and not any partial affection of his own towards him.
This would tend to
satisfy the people, and to induce David's other

Ch/Vp.

—

be imposed on our brethren: and we are accountable to God, though not to main, for that
judgment and practice which we ourselves form
and adopt. VVe should therefore in every thing
be circumspect, and not leave the Scripture in
any particular, where it affords us directions; yet
we should not endanger the peace of the church,
for the sake of minute external regulations. Hitherlo much has been amiss iu every age, iu everv

16:10,11.
Judg. 5:9.
Ps. 110:3. 2 Cor. 8:3,12. 9:7,3.

Num.

7:2,3,10— 14,&c. Ezra 1:4—6.
* Heb. to Jill Ms hand.
o27:l. Is. 60:3— 10.

21:24. Prov. 3:9,10.
22:4,5,14—16.

Observations.]
q Dent.

1

XXIX. V.

sons to submit to the divine appointment.

{JVoies,

22:2—10.)

V. 2. The peculiar use made of the precious
stones of various kinds, mentioned in this verse,
in decorating the temple, or in adding to tfie magnificence of the service there performed, is not

known. [Marg. Rcf.)
V. 3 9. David seems to have dedicated a certain proportion of all his spoils and gains to God,
before he considered the residue as his own; and

—

to

proportion constituted the treasure before
of; (22:14.) but besides this, he gave, from
his own treasury, about eighteen millions sterling
This he ollcred, not by conand
silver.
of gold
straint, or from ostentation; but because '•'he had
set his affection to the house of his God," and
this

spoken

|

\
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Wherefore

II

CHRONICLES.

I.

David blessed the come of

*

B. C. 1015.

thee,

and +of thine own have we

the congregation: and given thee,
13 For * we are strangers before thee,
David said, "Blessed be thou, ''Lord
God of Israel, our Father, for ever and and sojourners, as were all our fathers:
^ our days on the earth are as a shadow,
ever.
Thine,
Lord, ' is the greatness, and there is none ^ abiding.
1
16
Lord our God, " all this store,
and the power, and the glory, and ""the

Lord

before

all

>'

O

O

we have prepared

to build thee an
house for thine holy name, cometh of thine
hand, and is all thine own.
17 I know also, my God, that thou

and the ^ majesty: for ^ all that is
in the heaven and in the earth is thine;
E thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou
art ^ exalted as head aljove all.
1
Both riches and honor come of thee,
and thou ^ reignest over all; and in thine
hand is power and might; and in thine
hand it is to make great, and to " give

that

victory,

the heart, and ^ hast pleasure in
uprightness.
As for me, ^ in the uprightness of mine heart I have willingly offered
all these things: and now have I seen w iih
^ triest

'

'

*joy thy people, which are present here,
God, ° we thank to offer willingly unto thee.
18 O ''Lord God of Abraham, Isaac,
thee, and praise thy glorious name.
14 But "who am 1, and what is my and of Israel, our fathers, ' keep this for
strength unto

Now

1

all.

!

therefore, our

people, P that we should * be able to offer
so willingly after this sort? for ' all things

ever ^ in the imagination of the thoughts
of the heart of thy people, and prepare
their heart unto thee.
19 And ^give unto Solomon my son a
perfect heart, to keep thy commandments,

'I
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thought he could never do enough towards pro/^D rendered a peculiar treasure, Ex. 19:5.
moting that good work. He wa.s likewise desirspecial, Deut. IS. jewels, JIal. 3:17. (JVb/e, Tit. 2:
ous to see his subjects "abound in this grace also;"
U.)—The chief, &c. (6) J\^otes, 27: 28:1.
as they had been enriched by his victories, and
With perfect heart, &c. (9) 'This is the virtue
never burdened with taxes: and he knew that it
would be "fruit, which would abound to their own 'which St. Paul calls awXonjs, singleness of heart;
of God,
account." Having set them the example, he only 'which hath respect purely to the service
of the church:
inquired who was willing to assist, and to conse- 'tlie honor of religion, and the good
'2 Cor. 8:2. 9:1 J, 13.' Bp.PcUrick. [JSTotes, 2 Cor.
crate his service unto the Lord, by contributing
'It was a singular com14. Eph. 6:5
9.)
part of his wealth to that holy use: and immediate- \:12
in his old age to see the peoly they offered about thirty millions of gold and 'fort to him' (David)
well disposed, and his exhortation so effecsilver, besides brass, iron, and precious stones; 'ple so
and instead of grudging the expense, the king and 'tual upon their heart.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 10 19. Instead of boasting of these extrapeople all rejoiced together; for they were cordial
6.) David
in it, and offered wiUingly themselves, and rejoic- ordinary oblations; [jYote, J\''um. 23:4
ed to see all the others offering with the same lib- gave solemn thanks to the Lord, with much enerality
The prosperity of Israel must have been largement of heart and copiousness of expression.
"Lord, God of Israel, our Father," may mean,
immense, under the reign of David; and it seems
that there was also much true piety among the either the 'God of our father Israel, or Jacob;'
people, especially towards the close of his reign. (18) or, 'Jehovah our Fatlier, the God of Israel.'
can scarcely form a conception of the mag- In tliis last view, the words may be considered, as
nificence of the temple and adjacent edifices, about the first instance in Scripture, of God being adwhich such immense quantities of gold and silver dressed in prayer, as "Our Father." [J^ote, Matt.
were employed. {J^ote, Ez. 41:22.) But "the un- 6:9.) This is properly the language of the Spirit of
searchable riches of Christ" excel the splendor of adoption. {J^ote, Rom. 8:14—17.) As king of Istlie temple, infinitely more than that surpassed the
rael David was become great, powerful, and honmeanest cottage ou earth. The refined silver orable; he had obtained victories, taken immense
seems to have been used, in covering the inner spoils, and been crowned with royal majesty: but
walls of the chambers and other out-buildings; for what was all this, before hira who "inhabiteth
those of the temple itself were plated with gold. eternity," and fiileth immensity, and is underived
(I
Kings 6:21,22.) Mine own proper good. (3) and independent of all; who possesses immutably
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20 H And Davitl said
gregation,

to

all

the con-

Now bless the Lord your God.

E

And all the congregation blessed the Lord
God of iheir fathers, and bowed down
''

and

their heads,

'

worshipped the Lord,

XXIX.

B. C. 1015.

Lord

unto the

and ["Zadok

to he

the chief governor,

la he priest.

23 Then Solomon ^ sat on the throne
of the Lord, as king instead of David his
father, and " jjrospered; and ^all Israel

obeyed him.
24 And ' all the princes, and the mighty
21 And they ^ sacrificed sacrifices unto
men,
and " all the sons likewise of king
Lord,
and
offered
burnt-oU'erings
unto
the
the Lord, on the morrow after that day, David, * submitted themselves unto Soloeven a thousand bullocks, a thousand mon the king.
25 And the Lord ^ magnified Solomon
rams, and a thousand lambs, with their
exceedingly
in the sight of all Israel, and
drink-offerings, and sacrifices in abuny bestowed upon him such royal majesty,
dance for all Israel;
22 And did "^ eat and drink before the as had not l^een on any king before him
and the king.

'

Lord on that day with great gladness.
And they made Solomon the son of David
king
g-

°

the second time,

2 Chr. 20:21. Ps. 13-1:
135:19—21. 146:1,2. 143:13,
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h Grn. 24:26,48.
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4:31.
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1
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26 IT Thus David the son of Jesse
and anointed him reigned ^ over all Israel.

—9. Ezra

lt>:36.

2.

°

in Israel.

p

6:17.

Lev. 23:13.
Num. 15:5,7,10.
m Ex. 24:11. D.nit. 12:7,11,12.
16:14—17. 2 Chr. 7:10. Nell.
8:12. Ec. 2:24. 3:12,13. 8:15. 9:
7. 1 Tim. 6:17,18.
1

n23:l.
o 1 Kings 1:35—39.

1

Kings

Gen.

2:35.

q 17:11,12. 28:5.

Ps. 132:11.

Is.

9:6,7.

Job 7:17. Acts 19:17.
y 1 Kings 3:13. 2 Chr. 1:12.
Ec. 2:9. Dan. 5:18,19. Heb.

r 22:11.

Ec. 8:2—5. Rom.

s

13:1.

122:17. 28:21.
u 3:3—9.
1 Kings 1:50—53.

2:

2:9.

z 13:14. Ps. 78:71,72.

24,25.

*

24:2. 47:29. 2 Chr. 30:8.
iharg. Ez. 17:18.
X Josh. 3:7. 4:14. 2 Chr. 1:1.

Heb. gave

the

hand under.

every glorious and adorable perfection, and exercises almiglity power and absolute universal
authority; aad who, victorious over all his enemies, reigns in majesty which exceeds all description or imagination! for his "is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory for ever. Amen."

searcliing God who "hath pleasure in uprightness;" and with great joy he beheld his peoi)lc
shewing every token of the same disposition.
He well knew, that this, as far as genuine, was
the effect of a sacred influence from God upon
the heart, 'preventing them, that they miglit have
(JVo/e, J)IaU. 6:13.)
From this God alone, David 'a good will:' and he most fervently prayed, that
had received his wealth, his honor, and power: it might be evermore kept there, by the same
this he acknowledged with grateful praise; but, grace 'working in them when they had that good
contemplating the infinite glories of his great 'will:' and that the Lord would prepare the hearts
Benefactor, and then turning his thoughts to him- of them all, but especially the heart of Solomon,
self and his people, the comparison alfected him for himself; and that he might accomplish the arwith a deep conviction of their meanness, weak- duous important service before him. Such is this
ness, and unworthiness; and he could not but address of David to the Lord God of Israel; and
wonder, that the glorious God would condescend nothing on this side heaven can be conceived, more
to notice such indigent and sinful creatures. humble, pure, evangelical, spiritual, devout, or ex"Lord," says he, "what are we, that we sliould alted, than the praise, adoration, gratitude, conoffer so willingly after this sort!"
Their exist- fidence, love, zeal, and philanthropj', which it
ence was derived from God: he had graciously breathes throughout. J\l~one abiding. (15) JVo exgiven Ihem these treasures, and had disposed pectation. {Marg.) JVotes^Ps. 39:7,8. 62:1,2,5—7,
tlieir hearts willingly to make this use of tliem;
V. 20. David, having concluded his act of
so that in ever)^ way the whole praise belonged worship, called upon the people to bless the
to liim.
'In the Targum it is thus paraphrased, Lord with him: and when they had rendered
"Whn hast given tis such plenty, that we are able their adoring praises and thanksgivings unto
'I'o offer these gifts.
He should have added, and God, they performed obeisance to their aged and
'also given us an heart to part with them for thy pious king.
[J^Targ. Ref.)
'service. ... The highest satisfaction was, that God
V. 21 25. Besides the burnt-offerings, which
'had bestowed upon him an heart, to do what he were entirely consumed on the altar, numerous
'had done, willingly, with a sincere respect to peace-offerings were sacrificed, on the flesh of
'the service of God, and not out of vain glory.' which the assembled multitudes jovfully feasted.
Bp. Patrick. {JVote, Ps. 110:'J.) As for David {Kotes, Deut. 12:5—7. 1 Kings 8^63— 65. JVe/i. 8:
and hi.s people, they were strangers and sojourn- 10 12.) Solomon had been hastily, and by a
ers; (li/ing, because .s-infui creatures.
Though few persons, anointed king, during Adonijah's
settled and prospered very greatly in Canaan, usurpation; [JVotes, 1 Kings 1:38,39.) but he was
they still were strangers before God, and sojourn- at this time anointed in a more solemn and pubers, as really, (though in rather a different sense,) lic manner.
As Abiathar was removed from llie
as their fathers were, when tiiey dwelt in the high priesthood, and Zadok substituted in hi.s
promised land in tents, or wandered in the desert. place, after David's death: it has been thouglit,
(AV.'.v, Ps. .']9:12. Heb. 4:3—11. Il:l;j— 16.
that the second anointing of Solomon was also subPH. -2:1 1.) Indeed all that treasure, which tiiey sequent to that event. {jYote, 1 Ki7igs 2:26,27.)
gave to the Lord to build his temple, was his own He was anointed unto "tiie Lord to be the chief
before; if they had attempted to keep it, death governor," and "he sat on the throne of the
would soon have removed them: so that the only Lord." For the Lord was in an especial manuse, which they could make of it, to their owii ner the king of Israel; Ihe princes received their
real advantage, was thus to consecrate it to the authority from him by peculiar designation; and
service of him wlio gave it, and wliosc gracious the\^ were expressly required to support his woracceptance of tlieir oblation would add still more ship and law. They also were all types of Christ,
to tht'ir obligations.
At the same time David was who "sat down with his Father on his throne."
conscious of his own uprightness and willin-rness
may suppose that every kind of personal acin this oblation, as in the presence of that heart- complisliinent united with justice, wisdom, and

—

—

—

—
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I.

CHRONICLES.

B. C. 1015.

and last, Lehold, they are written in
book of ® Samuel the seer, and in the
book of ^ Nathan the prophet, and in the
book of ° Gad the seer,
years reigned he in Jerusalem.
his might,
30 With all his reign and
a good old age,
28 And he died in
and the times that went over him, and
full of days, riches, and honor; and Soloover Israel, and over all the kingdoms of
mon his son I'cigncd in his stead.
the acts of David the king. the countries.
29 Now
11 And the Ume that he reigned over
^ forty years: seven years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty and three
Israel was

first

the

*

'^

'^

'

•^

'^

a 3:4. 2

Sam.

5:4,5.

15:15.

25:8.

Kings

1

2:

11.

b

Gen.

Job

5:26.

c23:l. Gen. 35:29.
d 1 Kings 11:41. 14:29.
11:32,33.

* Or, history.

Sam.

Heb.

uiords

c

1

f

2 Sam. 7:2—4. 12:1—7.

9:9.

g 21:9— 11.
h 2 Kings 10:34. 14:28.
i

Dan.

2:21.

ProT. 16:31. Acts 13:36.

prosperity, in that royal majesty which the Lord
bestowed upon Solomon, and by wliich he magnified him in the sijht of all Israel. (JIarg: Rff.)
V. 26—28. [Marg. Ref.) Wlien we read the
eleventh chapter of the second book of Samuel,
and the sequel of that melancholy narration, we
could scarcely expect to behold David appear so
illustrious in his closing scene, in which every
thing heavenly and excellent is combined; and
the people seem to have considered him with a
veneration and affection, which lang'uage fails to
But his repentance had been as reexpress.

and his conduct, during his
afflictions, and towards the end of his life, seems
to have had more effect on his subjects, than all
It is indeed hard
that they had before witnessed.
to say, which shines the brightest in this chapter,
the risings or the setting sun: but it is better to
rise behind clouds, and to be much obscured in
the course of our lives, and to set, like David,
with splendor; than with Solomon to rise very
bright, and shine very splendid, and then to set
behind an almost impenetrable cloud. (JVbte, 1

markable

a.s

11:42,43.)

V. 29, 30. It is plain from these verses, that
the contemporary prophets were the historians, or
annalists, of God's people; and that they left far

more copious records of public

transactions, both

and the adjacent countries,
than have come down to us. (jYote, 2 Sam. 24:

in respect of Israel

—

Tiearned men may indeed regret the loss of
11.)
these histories; but 'God knows better than we,
'what was most tit to be preserved for the use and
'benefit of his church.' Bp. Patrick.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The due

support and scriptural promotion of
religion, is always more important, and in many
cases more arduous, than the administration of
civil government: because the honor of God, and
the most essential interests of immortal souls, are
concerned in it; compared with which all other
They alone, whom the
interests are trivial.
Lord hath chosen for such a work, will prosper
i*; and it is the duty of all to assist by every
proper means in their power. Strong affection
to God, and to all that rclales to him for his sake,
will constrain men to the most disinterested, selfdenying, and liberal services; and they will never
think, that they have done, or can do, enough to
promote his glory; but, with all their might, will
abound in every good work, and make more and
more preparation for the carrying on of the same
15.)
great and holy design. {J^ote, 2 Cor. 5:13
Those who would excite others to consecrate

in

—

—

their service to the Lord, either in feeding his
poor children, or in spreading his truth and supporting his worship, must set the example: and
then a hint from them will go further, than a labored and eloquent oration from a man, who persuades others to those things, which he himself
evidently does not practise.
Our holy joy in
God will commonly bear proportion to the willingness, upriglitness, and liberality, with which

—
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devote our all to him: and that rejoicing is
peculiarly pure and heavenly, which springs from
beholding those whom we greatly love, giving
evidence of their real devotedness to God, and
[J^otes, Phil. 4:14
their delight in his ways.
Tkes. 3:6—10. 2 John 4. 3 John 1—4.)
bodily pain and infirmities of age, and the
chilling hand of death, while they indispose us for
all other enjoyments, or separate us from them,
cannot preclude or extinguish this, which emulates that of angels, who "rejoice over one sinner
20.

1

The

that repentetli."

his sins;

—

Kings

we

V. 10—19.
Those, who are most "zealous of good works,"
Senwill never boast of them, or trust in them.
sible of their indigence as creatures, and conscious of their guilt and defilement as sinners,
they will allow that "it is of the Lord's mercies

are not consumed." To them it appears an
unspeakable favor, that a holy God will accept
any worship or service from such polluted creatures; they know that all their ability of every
kind is from him; and they account it their
chief pleasure, honor, and privilege to be employed by him, who needs not and cannot be
profited by their services.
They are conscious
that their best needs forgiveness, falls infinitelj''
beneath his glorious majest}"^, and is utterly unwoith)' of his acceptance, "whose is the kingdom, and who is exalted as Head above all." 'In
'likemanner, we ought to acknowledge God in all
'spiritual things: referring every good thought,
'good purpose, good work, to his divine grace,
'from whom we receive it; beseeching him, as
'David doth, ... to preserve it in us.' Bp. Patrick.
Thus our best and most useful works will terminate in admiration of his inconceivable majesty,
goodness, power, and holiness; in unfeigned
praises and thanksgivings; and in the deepest
self-abasement before him.
This is genuine
grace: but wlien we are proud of our services,
(which we are very prone to be,) what is it, but
sacrilegiously to rob God of what belongs to
him alone, and sacrifice it to the most hateful
of our own lusts? We may indeed "rejoice in
the testimony of our consciences," when we
have acted with "simplicity and godly sincerity,"
in the presence of that God who trieth the heart,
and hath pleasure in uprightness; [JVote, 2 Cor.
1:12
14.) and should joyfully observe the indications of the same disposition in others: but
must
remember, that this also is the gift of
we
God, and that we can no more offer the sacrifice of a broken heart, or a thankful heart, than
we can present ten thousands of bulls and goats,
except as we give unto him his own, which he
All comes
has previously conferred upon us.
from him, and to him belongs "the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory for ever." While
we bless the Lord for putting good desires into
our hearts, or the hearts of others, we should
never forget to pray to him to preserve and fix
them there, and to bring them to good effect
When we feel that there is no abiding for

thej^

—

—

—

B. C.
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us on carlh,

btit

(hat

we

are departing- as a

shadow, and following- our fathers, who have
been strangers and sojourners before us; we
should be peculiarly fervent in our prayers that
tiiose who are to succeed ns, or whom we consider as having profited b}' our iustriictions, ma-\'
have their "iiearts prepared unto the Loud,''
and disposed for the work to which they are
Parents and ministers also, when they
called.
perceive any of their children or people under
serious impressions, should "travail in birth for
them till Christ be formed in them," by earnest constant prayer, that "the Lord would
keep for ever in the imaginations of the thoughts
of their hearts," those g-ood desires which he
has excited, "and prepare their hearts unto himself." [J^^otex, Gal. 4:17—20. Col. 2:1—4.)
should also call upon them to pray and to bless
the Lord for themselves: and when our examples prove that we are deepl}- in earnest in these
great concerns, we may hope that our exhortations will hare a permanent and most bene-

We

ficial effect.

V. 20—30.
who render God the honor due unto his
name, will seldom fail duly to respect those, who
Thej',

have been the instruments of his kindness to
them, or to honor those whom God has placed in
authority over them. All our obedience and
communion with God must have a believing
reference to that one great sacrifice, which infinitely more honors his law and justice, than all
the oblations which shadowed it forth to ancient
belrevers: thus, peace with him, peace of conscience, and gladness of heart will make sacred
ordinances pleasant to us; and even render our
ordinary meals subservient to our spiritual improvement and the honor of God; while they are
attended with gratitude, temperance, liberality,
and a heavenly mind. These are the pleasures
and emplo)'ments, which add dignity to prosperit}", rank, and eminence for wisdom; which
adorn every personal accomplishment, and increase the enjoyment of sprightly youth and
vigorous health. These are essential to that
royal majesty, which God bestows on those whom
he loves: and without these there can be no

—

durable prosperity, honor, comfort, or usefulness.
Unless we have some acquaintance with
these pious exercises, riches, honor, and pros-

XXIX,

B. C. lOlj.

perity only render "the king of terrors" more
tremendous; but these arc sufficient to deprive
death of his sting: and when we read or hear of
one, who has been taken away from the mid§t
ot sucli employ uicnls, we readily conceive of his
soul, as escaped out of |)i-ison, mounting- up to
heaven, and joining immediately with ineffable
delight in the worship of angels. May we "die
the death of the righteous, and may our latter
end be like his!" Blessed be God, the chief of
sinners may hope for such a glorious exit, when
brought to repent, and to flee for refuge to the
Savior's atoning- blood.
Nay, even those who
have grievously sinned, after a long- profession
of godliness, to the triumphing of the wicked,
and so as to bring- on themselves the most severe
and complicated chastisements, may possibly
retrieve all; may have their broken bones made
to rejoice; may recover "the joy of God's salvation;" may "have their lips opened to shew forth
his praises, that sinners may be converted unto
him;" and may regain the entire confidence of
those, who had been the most stumbled by their
fall. {J\rotcs,Fs. 51: title. 11—13.) But this cannot be done without deep humiliation before
God and man, resigned patience under correction, and redoubled watchfulness and diligence
in the Lord's ways.
Let us then mark the difference between the spirit and character of the
man after God's own heart, living and dying;
and those of such worthless professors, as resemble him in nothing but his sin, and who apologize for their crimes by his example. Let us
also compare him with those presumptuous cavillers, who profanely carp at the blemishes iu
illustrious scriptural characters; but never raise
their minds to an idea of such exiJted excellency, piety, and philanthropy, r.s David shewed.
We cannot too closely imitate the general example of this most eminent saint: but let us
watch and pray, lest we be overcome bj' temptation and overtaken with sin, to the dishonor
of God, and the wounding of our own consciences: and if we have offended, let us copy his
example of repentance and patience, stiil hoping
to close our days like him; and, having "served
our own generation by the will of God," to fall
asleep, with the sure and certain hope of a
glorious resurrection, through our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ.

Amen.

THE SECOND BOOK
OF THE

CHRONICLES.
This book

is a continuation of the history, begun in the former book.
It in some respects
coincides with the books of Kings. But there, the histories of Judah and Israel are carried on
together; as those of England and Scotland are by some of our historians: here, the affairs of
Judah are more fully and distinctly recorded, while those of Israel are only mentioned occasionally, when required by the main subject; as an English historian would sometimes digress concerning the affairs of France or Germany, in elucidating his narrative. 'There are several things
'contained in this book, of which no mention is made there,' (in Kings,) 'particularly in the
'history of Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah: and many other things there mentioned, are here more
'fully and clearly explained, as will be observed in the acts of Abijah, Asa, Joash, and other kings
'of Judah.' Bp, Patrick
The history opens with the accession of Solomon, and contains a narrative of the several kings of his race, who reigned in succession, till the Babylonish captivity;
and it concludes with an intimation of Cyrus's decree for the restoration of the Jews and the
rebuilding of the temple, about four hundred and eighty years after. Besides the additiqnal

—
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CHROOTCLES.

II.

B. C. 1015.

practical inslniction here afTorded, especially in respect of the different effects of piety, or profancncss, in the affairs of nations favored with revelation; this history throws great light oa
the prophetical writings, which can by no means be well understood without constantly adverting
The prophecies contained in it, either were fulfilled soon after they were spoken, or
to it.
coincide with those before considered: and it is not always easy to determine concerning
subsequent scriptural references, whether they relate to this book or to the books of Kings.

CHAP.

I.

—

—

And Solomon

said unto God, i Thou
shewed great mercy unto David my
father, and hast made me ^ to reign in his
8

!

Solomon, established as king, calls on liis nobles and people, to
6.
The Lord appears to him
join in sacrificing at Gibeun, ]
there by nipht, and allows him to choose what blessing to ask:
he asks wisdom, and is promised also riches and honor, 7—12.
ISolomon*s forces, riches, and commerce, 13 17.

hast

j

stead.

j

9 Now, O Lord God, ' let thy promise
Solomon the son of David * was!
strengthened in his kingdom; andj unto David my father be established; for

AND

Lord his God rcas with him, andi thou hast made me king over a people,
t like the dust of the earth in multitude.
magnified him exceedingly.
10 *Give me now wisdom and knowl2 Then Solomon spake unto all Israel,'
" go out and come in be^ to the captains of thousands and of hun-' edge, that I may
^ for who can judge this
dreds, and to the judges, and to every; fore this people:
governor in all Israel, * the chief of the thy people that is so great?
^ the

'^

I

1

fathers.

y this

3 So Solomon and all the congregation'
with him, went to the high place that was
at ^ Gibeon; for there was ^ the tabernacle
of the congregation of God, which Moses
^ the servant of the Lord had made in the;
wilderness.
4 But the ark of God had David
B c.-i
1045. J brought up from Kirjalh-jearim, toj

And God
was

Because

said to Solomon,

heart, and thou hast

in thine

not asked riches, wealth, or honor, nor
the life of thine enemies, neither yet hast
asked long life; but hast asked wisdom
and knowledge for thyself, ^ that thou
mayest judge my people, over whom 1
have made thee king;
1
Wisdom and knowledge is granted
unto thee: and * I will give thee riches,
the place zohich David had prepared for itij
^ such as none of
^ for he had pitched a tent for it at Jeru- and wealth, and honor,
the
had,
have been before
kings
have
that
salem.
thee,
neither
shall
there
any after thee
brazen
altar
that
the
Moreover,
5
have the like.
*" Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur,
1
H Then Solomon came from his jourhad made, * he put before the tabernacle
of the Lord: and Solomon and the con- ney to the high place that was at Gibeon
to Jerusalem, from before the tabernacle
gregation sought unto it.
reigned over
6 And Solomon went up thither to the of the congregation, and
Israel.
Lord,
the
which
was
brazen altar before
14 And ^Solomon gathered chariots
at the tabernacle of the congregation, and
and
horsemen: and he had a thousand and
"
burnt-offerings
upon
a thousand
offered
four hundred chariots, and twelve thouit.
7 ° In that night did God appear unto sand horsemen, which he placed in the
Solomon, and said unto him, p Ask what I chariot-cities, and with the king at Jerusalem.
shall give thee.
!

i

'

|

'
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V. 2. This seems to have taken place a short
time after David's decease; when Solomon, be-j
ing established in his kingdom, convened his:
chief men, and spake to them concerning the
solemn sacrifice, in honor of God, which he purposed to offer.
V. 3—6. J^otes, Ex. 40:1—33. 2 Sam. 6: 1
Kings 3:4. 8:4. 1 Chr. 16:37—43. 21:28—30. 22:1.

Chap.

Sam.

X 2 Cor. 2:16.
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55:3.
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Kole,

1

Kings 2:5— 14.— This was

This does not occur in
implies that the request of Solomon, as arising from a spiritual judgment and
heart, was peculiarly acceptable to that God,
who searches, regards, and demands the heart.
God promised Solomon all the things which he
had not asked, except the life of his enemies:
but he was to be a peaceable king, a type of the
Kings: and

(li)

it

Prince of peace. (12)

CHAPTER
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15 And 'the king "made silver and
gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as stones,
and cedar-trees made he as the ^ sycamore-trees that arc in the vale for al)undance.
16 And + Solomon had horses brought
out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the king's
merchants received the linen yarn at a
price.

And they

fetched up, and brought
Egypt, a chariot for six hundred shekels of silver, and an horse for an
hundred and fifty: and so brought they
1

forth out of

out horses for all ''the kings of the Hittitcs, and for the kings of Syria, by their
1

means.

CHAP.

II.

Solomon purposes to biiild the temple, and a palace, 1. His
workmen, '2. He sends to Huram for skilful artificers, and for
timber, 3
10.
Huram's friendly answer, 11 16. Solomon
employs strangers, as laborers and overseers, 17, 18.

—

—

AND
and

Solomon " determined to build
an house ^ for the name of the Lord,
an house for his kingdom.

*=

B. C. 1014.

It.

cedars to build him an house to dwell
therein, ere?i so deal uith inc.

4 Behold,
of the

build an house to the
to dedicate
it to him, and
to burn before him * sweet
incense, and for
the continual shewl)read, and for the burnt-offerings morning and evening, on the sabbaths, and on
the new moons, and on "" the solemn feasts
This is an ordiof the Lord our God.
nance for ever to Israel.
5 And the house which I build is
s I

Lord my God,

name

'"

'

''

'

" great: for ° great is our God above all
gods.
6 But P who is + able to build him an
house, seeing the heaven and heaven of
heavens cannot contain him? i M'ho am I
then, that I should build him an house,
"
save only to burn sacrifice before him?
7 Send me now therefore a man ^ cunning to work in gold, and in silver, and in
brass, and in iron, and in purple, and
crimson, and blue, and that can skill } to
grave with the cunning men that are with

And Solomon told out threescore
and ten thousand men to bear burdens, me in Judah and in Jerusalem, * whom
and fourscore thousand to hew in the David my father did provide.
8 " Send me also cedar-trees, fir-trees,
mountain, and three thousand and six
and" algum-trees, out of Lebanon: for I
hundred to oversee them.
hath retained^ or, obKings 8:13.
t Heb
3 And Solomon sent to ® Huram the h Kings 8:63.
tained strength.
q 1:10. Ex. 3:11. 2 Sam. 7:18.
king of Tyre, saying, ^ As thou didst deal * Kx. 30:7.
2 Cor. 2:16.
Heb. incense of spices.
Chr. 29:14.
Kph. 3:8.
with David my father, and didst send him k Ex. 25:30. Lev. 24:4—8.
2
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^
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1.

"

1

"

1

i

1

f 12.

9:27.

22:24,25.

1

Kings

10:27.

Job

Is.

Am.

9:10.

1

Kin<

7:14.

9,10.

f Heb. the going forth of the
horses nhich was Solomon's.

c 1 Kings 7:1. 9:1.
d 18. iKing-s 5:15,16.

Kings
h 2 Kings 7:6.
hand.
Heb,
X

e 1

9:28.

1

10:28,29.

V. 14—17.
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J^otes, 1

2

Kings

Sam.

5:1.

5:11.

Hiram.
1

Chr. 14:1.

Kings 10:24—29.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
blessing- of God give
strength, honor, happiness, and stability; and to
whom he has given much, from them he requires
the more. It would be a comely sight to the

The presence and

—

spiritually minded, to behold kings with tlicir
nobles, and the chief estates of their dominions,
assembling together for the purposes of religious
%vorship, stirring up each other by the fervency

devotions, and giving evident demonstratheir hearts
were engaged in the sacred services. Alas!
even in Christian countries such scenes are seldom, if ever, exhibited! But the example, the
influence, and the exhortations pf princes, who
greatly fear and love the Lord, and who are eminent for piety %nd wisdom, may effect very
great things; especially wlien one succeeds to another, walking before God, in the steps of his
predecessor: and those, who love the truths and
service of God, should unite in praying, notformaliy, but fervently., for all in authority; that,

of

tlieir

tions

Ex. 29:38

1

b Deut.''l2:5,ll. 28:58. ] Kings
8:18,20. 1 Chr. 22:10. Matt. 6:

[5.60:17.

* Heb. gave.
-9:27.

a

how generally and deeply

being enriched with grace and wisdom, they
may become instruments of extensive good to
their dominions. To us the desires of men's
hearts can only be known by their habitual conduct; but in themselves they as certainly dis-

—

tinguish characters, as actions do: and if the
Lord see, that it is in our heart to desire wisdom
and grace, more than riches, honor, or pleasure,

—

Num.

42.

28:3,4,9

—11.

s

m

Lev. 23: Num.
n9. 1 Kings 9:8.
Ez. 7:20.

Ex.

r

15:11.

1

28: 29:
1

1 Kings
Acts 7,48,49.

p6:18.

Chr. 29:1.

J

1

Kings

7:14.

28:26,29. 60:10.

Heb.

to

grave gravings.

1 Chr. 22:15,16.
n 1 Kings 5:6.
X 1 Kinir.s 10:11. almug-trees.
§ Or, algummim.

t

Chr. 16:25.

88:8,9. 135:5. 145:3.

Oeut. 12:5,6,11,14,26.

Ex. 31:3—5.
Is.

Ps.

Jer. 10:6.

8:27.

Is. 6G:1.

he will delight to fulfil all our mind. His promises should form the rule and measure of our
prayers: and when they respect any important
end, they may be pleaded as engaging him to
grant all things requisite in order to it. To
know and to do our duty in the station of life assigned us, to the glorj' of God and the benefit of
our connexions in society, requii-es much wisdom, and is one principal exercise and evidence
of it: and if we humbly feel our need of this wisdom, and faithfully ask it of God, he will give it
liberally, and not upbraid our former folly. (.A'oie,
Jam. 1:5 8.) Those secular employments,
which are commenced by the worship and service of God, are likely to be well managed and
to be prosperous: and as he "gives grace and
glory; so he will withhold no good thing from

—

— —

them that walk uprightly."

— But

alas!

prosper-

always dangerous, because our hearts are
extremely deceitful: and it is with great propriety, that we pray, 'in all time of our wealth, ...
'Good Lord deliver us,' from pride, ostentation,
indolence, self-indulgence, and a worldly mind.
Let us then improve our present talent, seek
heavenly blessings, and be contented without
those great things, which men generally covet,
but which commonly prove fatal snares to their
ity is

souls.

NOTES.
Chap. II. V.
Kin^s 5:13—18.

1,

2.

Jlarg.

Ref.—J^oie,

1
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that thy servants can skill to cut
timber in Lebanon: and behold, my servants shall be with thy servants,
9 Even to prepare me timber in abundance: for the house which I am about to
build shall be * wonderful great.
10 And, behold, ^I will give to thy
servants, the hewers that cut timber,
twenty thousand measures of beaten
wheat, and twenty thousand measures of
barley, and twenty thousand ^ baths of
wine, and twenty thousand baths of oil.
1
IT Then Huram the king of Tyre
answered in writing, which he sent to Solomon, * Because the Lord hath loved his
people, he hath made thee king over
them.
^ Huram said moreover. Blessed be
1
the Lord God of Israel, that made heaven and earth, who hath given to David the
king a wise son, t endued with prudence
and understanding, that might build an
house for the Lord, and an house for his

Tyre,

know

s

B. C. 1014.

work

skilful to

ver, in brass, in

and in siland in

in gold,

iron,

in stone,

timber, in purple, in blue, and in fine linand in crimson; also to grave any
manner of graving, and to find out every
en,

device which shall be put to him, with
thy cunning men, and with the cunning
of my lord David thy father.
15 Now therefore the wheat, arfd the
barley, the oil, and the wine, ^ which my
lord hath spoken of, let him send unto

men

his servants:

And we will
as much as

cut wood out of Lebthou shalt need; and
we will bring it to thee in floats by sea to
} Joppa, and thou shalt carry it up to Jerusalem.
17 And Solomon ''numbered all the
strangers that were in the land of Israel,
after the numbering wherewith David
his father had numbered them; and they
were found an hundred and fifty thousand, and three thousand and six hundred.
kingdom.
1
And he set •" threescore and ten
13 And now I have sent a cunning
®
thousand
of them to be bearers of burof
man, endued with understanding,
dens, and fourscore thousand to be hewHuram my father's,
The son of a woman of the daugh- ers in the mountain, and three thousand
14
ters of Dan, and his father loas a man of and six hundred overseers to set the peo* Heb. great and leonderful. c Gen.
2:
Ps. .^3:6. 102:25.
ple a-work.

16
anon,
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h 10.
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Kings

7:13,14.
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V. 3 10. We have here a more particular
account of Solomon''s message to Huram, (or
Hiram,) king of Tyre, than was before given;
{J^otes, 1 Kings 5:1
11.) and it appears, that he
thought it no impropriety to speak freely and
particularly on religious subjects, in treating
with a heathen prince aboutsecular business. On
the contrary, he labored to give him very high
and honorable thoughts of Israel's God, as great
above all gods, and as one whom "the heaven of
heavens could not contain:" he particularly explained to him his intentions in building a tem-

—

ple to the name of the Lord; viz. that it was to
be the stated place of those instituted ordinances,
which were required by the law of God, given to
Israel; that he might not misapprehend him, as
if he supposed that Jehovah could be circumscribed in a temple, like the idols of the heathen:
to him his own inability and
unworthiness for such a service, except as mercifully assisted and accepted in it, by that gracious God, who had chosen him for the work.

and he represented

5 Heb. Japho.
Ezra 3:7. Jon.

to

all

Josh.
1:3.

1

Kings 5:1.1— If?.

9:

20,21.

1

thy

need.

1.

e4:l6.
f 1

g

19:46.

Acts

11

Heb.

1

1

the

men

Ike strangers.

Chr. 22:2.

m 2.

9:36.

'on the happiness they enjoyed under such a king,
'which was the effect of his love to God and his
Victorinus Strigelius in Bp, Patrick.
'church.'

V.

Of Huram my feither''s.~\

13.

Or,

Huram-

man, being the most eminent in his line of business, was called father, or
King
Huram called him so,
Huram.
my father
and Solomon did the same. (JVb/e, 4:16.) For it is
evident that the artist's name is here meant, and
abi.

this

of the king's father.
.Vo<e, 1 Kings 1:14.
J\Iarg^ Ref.
16.
J\Iy lord David. (14) An honorable title given

not

—

seems that

It

tliat

V.

14

—

—

by Huram

to David, expressive of his veneration
and affection for him: for, probably, he had derived his knowledge of the true God, and of his holy
worship, from his intercourse with David, to whom
on that account he looked up, as to a superior.
V. 17, 18. Marg. Ref—J^otes, 1 Kings 5:13
—18. 9:20—22.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

We ought always to attend to the work of God,

own indulgence or
accommodation: and our hearts should be resolved
these verses, with the pious and benevolent spirit for every service, that we may endure hardship,
which they breathe, leave no doubt, that Huram struggle with difficulties, and not yield to weariwas himself a spiritual worshipper of the true ness or discouragement. The greatest monarchs
God. (JVo<e, 1 Kings 10:6—9.) 'He ... owns on earth are as nothing, in comparison with the
'the God of Israel to be Jehovah, the Maker of God of heaven; and they should deem it their
'heaven and earth. ... The Israelites, ... when they highest honor to be his servants, and to speak of
'would distinguish him from idols and creatures, his glorious majesty. The genuine love of God,
' ... confess
him to be the Creator of the world. ... abounding in the heart, infuses the savor of piety
'And ... be' f Huram) 'congratulates the Israelites into the ordinary concerns and converse of life.
in decided preference to our

{J\Iarg. Ref.)

V. 11,12.

The

just sentiments contained in

—

—
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III.
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—

—13.

The

veil, 14.

pillars,

LS— 17.

"Solomon began
THEN
Lord
Jerusalem
house

to build the

of the

at

''in

mount Moriah, * where the LORD appeared unto David his father, in the
place that David had prepared in the
2

"^

Oman

And he began

the Jebusitc.

to build

'^

in

ond day of the second month,
fourth year of his reign.

the secin the

Now

these are the things iviherein
t instructed
for the build^The length
ing of the house of God.
by cubits after the first measure was
threescore cubits, and the breadth twenty cubits.
4 And the porch that was in the front
of the house, the length of it ivas according to the breadth of the house, twenty
cubits, and the height was an hundred
and twenty: and he overlaid it within

3

^

IT

Solomon was

with pure gold.
5

with

And

6

the greater house he ceiled
which he overlaid with fine

fir-tree,

gold, and

thereon

set

chains.
6 And he

t

palm-trees

and

garnished the house with

Kings 6:l,&c.
b Gen. 22:2,14.
* Or, which was seeii of David.
c 2 Sam. 24:18 25. Araunah.
1 Chr. 21:18. 22:1.
d 1 Kio!rs(J:l.
a

1

—

was gold of Parvaim.

U

The two

threshing-floor of

precious stones for beauty: and the gold

'"

place of the temple, and the time when the building of it
was bcfcun, I, 2. Its dimensions and ornaments, 3 7. Those
The cherubim placed in it,
10.
of the most holy place, 8

The

e

1 Chr. 28:11— 19.
Heb. founded.

t
f 1

;
I

Kings

6:2,3.

1 Kings 6:15— 17,-21,'
Heb. covered.

should be neitlier afraid nor ashamed,
to embrace every opportunity of speaking honorably of him, and of impressing the minds of men
with a deep sense of his majesty and excellency,
and of the importance of his favor, worship, and
service. {JSTote, P.y.
It is a great part of
19:46.)
our "wisaom towards them that are without," so
to explain our mtaiiing in every doctrine and ordinance, and so to guard our discourses about
them, as may best prevent misapprehension or
prejudice: r.nd the neglect of this rule is not boldne.ss or faithfulness, as some well meaning zealots
suppose, but indiscretion and folly.
In pleading
the cause of God and religion, we should always
speak humbly of ourselves; but, unless we be
humpiea, our temper and conduct will betray the
hypocrisy of our self-abasing language. May the
Lord himself therefore "clothe us with humility!"
Possessions, endowments, or royal authority, are
given men for the sake of others; and a wise and
pious king is an evidence of the Lord's special
love to the people.
Who then can express the
greatness of his love to his people, in giving them
his only begotten Son, to be their Prince and Savior! it is also a great mercy to have children
endued with wisdom and understanding: and we
should all desire to be blessings to those among
whom we live, that they may bless God for us.
ought also to praise "him "for those blessings
which are exclusively bestowed on others: and it
is pleasant to observe how the friendship of pious
men becomes the means of bringing liiose who
were far off, to know, love, and worship our God
and Savior. Let us then be unwearied in spreading the knowledge of his name and truth; and let
1

—

—

—

We

•

overlaid

also

the house, the

'

h
i

Chr. 29:2,8. 13.54:12.

1

21:19,20.
Ex. 26:29.
30.

we

He

7

beams, the posts, and the walls thereof,
and the doors thereof, with gold; and
^ graved cherubims on the walls.
8 And he made
the most holy house,
the length whereof was according to the
breadth of the house, twenty cubits, and
the breadth thereof twenty cubits: and
he overlaid it with fine gold, amounting
to six hundred talents.
9 And the weight of the nails was fifty
And he overlaid the
shekels of gold.
upper chambers with gold.
10 And in the most holy house he
made "" two cherubims of 5 image-work,
and overlaid them with gold.
11 And the wings of the cherubims
were twenty cubits long: one wing of the
one cherub zoas five cubits reaching to the
wall of the house; and the other wing
was likezvise five cubits, reaching to the
wing of the other cherub.
12 And one wing of the other cherub
zvas five cubits, reaching to the wall of
the house; and the other wing was five
cubits also joining to the wing of the
other cherub.
13 The W'ings of these cherubims
spread themselves forth twenty cubits

k

Indeed,

B. C. 1011.

III.

Ez.

1

Rev

Kings 6:20—22,

7:20.

Et.. 26:1.

Kings

1

Ex. 26:33.
1 Kings
Heb. 9:3,9. 10:19.
1 Kings 6:26—28.
§ Or, moveable zcork.

1

6:19,20.

m

6:35.

us devote our several talents to his service;

endeavor to be helpful to one another in this good
work; and be thankful that poor heathens, and
even the meanest slaves, may be usefully and acceptably employed by our great and gracious
Lord!

NOTES.
(JVofcy, Gen. 22:2. 1 Chr.
21:18—30. 22:1.) It is thought, that the temple
and its courts were situated, partly in the lot of
Judah, and partly in that of Benjamin. {J^fotes,
Dent. 33:12. Ps. 'l8:(>l— 69.)— Began to build, &c.

Ch.vp. III.

(2) JVb<e,

V.

3. 4.

1

V. 1,2.

Kings 6:1.
"The first measure" seems to mean

llie

'He projected the sanctuary, and
'tlie oracle, both together; and in their first de'scription they were to be in length sixty cubits:
'that is, forty for the sanctuary, and twenty for the
'most holy place.' Bp. Patrick. The height of

original plan.

the porch is not mentioned in Kings; but the description given of the temple, in the exposition,
takes in this account. (JVbto, 1 Kings 6:2,3. 1

Chr. 28:11—13,19.)

V. 6— 8. [Marg. Ref.) It is not known on what
account the gold, here mentioned, is called gold
of Parvaim; that word not elsewhere occurring in
Scripture: probably it was brought from a place
so called.

V. 9. Some by the word rendered "the upper
chambers," suppose tlie ceiling of the most holy
place to be meant; but perhaps some of the upper
chambers, on the outside of the temple, were thus
decorated; the lower being used for more common
purposes.

[J^Totes,

1

Kings

5:5

—

10.)
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and they stood on their feet, and their and a line of thirty cubits did compas3
faces zoere * inward.
it round about.
14 IT And ho made ° the veil of blue,
3 And under it was ' the similitude of
and purple, and crimson, and fine linen, oxen, which did compass it round about:
and t wrought cherubims thereon.
ten in a cubit, compassing the sea round
15 Also he made before the house about.
Two rows of oxen were cast,
^ two pillars of thirty and five cubits when it was cast.
the chapiter that rvas on the
} high, and
stood upon twelve oxen, ^ three
4 It
top of each of them was five cubits.
looking toward the north, and three look16 And he made p chains, as in the ing toward the west, and three looking tooracle, and put them on the heads of the ward the south, and three looking toward
pillars; and made
an hundred pome- the east: and the sea zoas sd above upon
granates, and put theyn on the chains.
them, and all their hinder parts were in17 And he 'reared up the pillars be- ward.
fore the temple, one on the right hand,
5 And the thickness of it was an handand the other on the left; and called the breath, and the brim of it like the work
name of that on the right hand 5 Jachin, of the brim of a cup, ^ with flowers of
and the name of that on the left Boaz.
lilies:
ayid it received and held 'three
"^

"^

II

CHAP.

thousand baths.

IV.

He made also ^ ten lavers, and put
on the right hand, and five on the
and
left, to wash in them: ^ such things as
—
—
they offered for the burnt-offering, they
»
he made an altar of
washed in them; ^ but the sea was for
brass, twenty cubits the length
the priests to wash in.
twenty
cubits
the
breadth
thereof, and
7 IF And he made
ten candlesticks of
thereof, and ten cubits the height thereof.
gold ^ according to their form, and set
^
a molten sea of ten
2 Also he made
them in the temple, five on the right
cubits from * brim to brim, round in comhand, and five on the left.
pass, and five cubits the height thereof;
8 He made also ten tables, and placed
*
toviard the house. Kx. 25: r
Kings 7:21.
The

altar of brass,

—

The

1.

The molten

5.

6

sea supported by twelve

tables, 6—8.
two courts of the temple, 9, 10. The vessels, furniture,
18.
instrumeuts of brass, Jl
Those of gold, 19 22.

oxen, 2

lavers, candlesticks,

and

The

five

MOREOVER,

'

*

Or,

1

no.

n Ex. 26:31—35.

Matt. 27:51.

Heb. 9:3. 10:20.
Heb. caused to ascend.
1 Kings 7: 15— 24. Jer. 52:21—

f

o

23.
J

p
<1

Heb. long.
) Kings 6:21.
1 Kings 7:20.

^ That

is.

That

is,

II

He

shall eitabtish.
hi it is strength.

1:5.
Ex. 27:1—8. 1 Kings 8:
2 Kings 16:14,15.
Kz. 43:13—16.
b Ex. 30:18—21.
1 Kings 7:23
—26. Zech. 13:1. Tit. 3:5.
Rev. 7:14.
* Heb. his brim to his brim.

a

22,64.9:25.

c

Kz.
Rev.

1:10. 10:14.

.„
1 Cor.

9:9,10.

4:7.

d Matt. 16:18. Eph.2:20. Rev.
21:14.
e Matt. 28:19,20.
Mark 16:15.
Luke 24:46,47. Acts 9:15.
t Or, like a lily-fiower.

Kings 7:26.
g Ex. 30:18—21.
f 1

Ps. 51:2.

40.

John

1
1

Kings

—

V. 10 13. The meaning of the word rendered
"image-work," (10) is not well known; but it
implies something liighly ornamented.
V. 14— 17. J\roles, 1 Kings C:23—2n. 1:15—22.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Proper instructions, well understood, enable us
to go about our work, without liesitation or uncertainty, and to proceed in it with confidence and
Blessed be God, the sacred Scriptures
C(jmfort.
are sufficient to render "the man of God throughly
furnished for every good work:" and aU our
mi.stakes and embarrassments, in matters of importance, arise from not knowing the Scriptures, or not attending to this our heavenly rule.
liCt us then search them daily; and beseech the
liord to enable us to understand, believe, remember, and obey his whole word; that our way may
1)0 made plain before us.
Let us endeavor, that

our works

may be

'begun, continued, and end'ed in him:' let us seek his grace to adorn cur
souls with the beauties of holiness, and his strength
lo establish us in faith and steady obedience, and
to prosper our labors for his glory.
Beholding
God in Christ, his true Temple, infinitely more
glorious than that of Solomon, may we too become
"a spiritual house," "an habitation of God through
the Spirit," and "an holy priesthood;" that here
on earth we may begin to join the worship of
cherubim and seraphim before the throne; and at
length in his courts above, sing "praises to him,
all

Avho sitteth upon the throne, and to
ever and ever."

464]

liie

Lamb

for

7:38,

Cor. 6:11.

1:7.

1

J

Heb. Me

worA- o/6i(rn<-ii/^er-

Lev. 1:9,13. Ez. 40:33.
h 27 Ex. 29:4. Heb. 9:14. Rev.
1:5,6.7:14.
1 Kings 7:49.
1 Chr. 28:15.
Zech. 4:2,3,11—14. Matt. 5:
14—16. John 8:12. Rev. 1:20.
k Ex. 25:31—40.
1
Ex. 25:23 30. 37:10—16. 1
Kings 7:48. Is. 25:6. Ez. 44:
16. Mai. 1:12. 1 Cor. 10:21.
i

—

NOTES.
Chap. IV. V. 1. This
ed in the book of Kings.

altar

is

not mention-

was four times as
long and four times as broad, and above three
times as high, as that made by Moses; [J^otes, Ex.
27: —8. Ezra .'J:'2,3. Ez. 43: 3—1 7. ) and it formIt

1

1

ed a scaffold, above eleven yards square, and five
yards high. It might be supposed that tlie Israelites, new that they were settled, multiplied,
and enriched in Canaan, would bring far more
numerous sacrifices, than they could have done
in the wilderness; and the altar was formed accordingly, to be capable of containing many more.
As it was so high, all the worshippers in the most
distant parts of the courts of the temple, might
behold, and be affected witli, this representation

—

of the liord's wrath against sinners, and his way
of shewing mercy througli the sufferings of the
promised Savior. This was continually shadowed
forth, by the innocent animals consumed by the
fire which came down from heaven, while the
[J^oles, Gen. 4:3
guilty offerers were spared.

Leo.

5.

1:4.)

V. 2—6.
—23. Zech.

J^oles, 1 Kings 7:23—39. Jer. 52:17
Tit. 3:4—7.
Form.l^ Either the form, in which Mo]3:1.

V. 7.
had been taught

to make the golden candlestick for the tabernacle; [Motes, E.v. 25:31—39.
1 Kiiigs 7:48
51.) or, according to the pattern
which David gave him. [Jfotes, 1 Cfir. 28:11

ses

—

19.)

CHAPTER

B. C. 1006.

IV.

B. C. 1000.

five on the right side, and the ''flesh-hooks, and all their inand five on the left. And he made an struments, did y Huram his father make
to king Solomon, for the house of the
hundred * basons of gold.
bright brass.
9 IT Furthermore, he made "' the court Lord, of
1
In the plain of Jordan did the king
of the priests, and the great court, and
doors for the court, and overlaid the cast them, in the ** clay-ground between
Succoth and * Zcredathah.
doors of them with brass.
18 Thus Solomon made all these voh10 And "he set the sea on the right
side of the east end, over against the sels in great abundance: for ^ the weight
south.
of the brass could not be found out.
1
19 And Solomon made
And Huram made ° the pots, and
all the vesthe shovels, and the t basons.
And Hu- sels that were for the house of God, the
ram finished the work, that he was to golden altar also, and the tables wheremake for king Solomon for the house of on the shcw-bread ims set;
God:
20 Moreover '^ihe candlesticks with
12 To mil P the two pillars, and ^the their lamps, that they should ^ burn after
pommels, and the chapiters, uhich were the manner, before the oracle of pure
on the top of the two pillars, and the two gold;
wreaths to cover the two pommels of the
21 And 'the flowers, and the lamps,
chapiters which iverc on the top of the and the tongs, made he .of gold, and that

than in the temple,

'^

^'

'^

'^

*=

I

^

''

tt perfect gold,
'four hundred pomegranates
22 And the ^ snuffers, and the *^ basons,
on the two wreaths; two rows of pome- and the spoons, and the censers, of pure
granates on each wreath, to cover the gold: and ^ the entry of the house, the
two pommels of the chapiters which were inner doors thereof for the most holy
upon the \ pillars.
place, and the doors of the house of the
14 He made also ^ bases; and "lavers temple, were of gold.
X
Sam. 2:13,14. 1 Chr. 23:17.
25—29. Rev. 8:3. 9:13.
made he upon the bases;
e Ex. 25:23—30. Lev. 24:5—8.
y 1 Kings 7:13,14,45. Hiram.
^ One
sea, and twelve oxen under z 2:13.
1
Chr. 28:16.

pillars;

13

And

1

1

11

it.

16
* Or,

The

bon'U.

"pots
Jer.

\ Or, bowls.
\

Heb. finished
Kings

r

to

make.

the shovels,

Ex.

28:33,34.
1
Kings 7:42.
Cant. 4:13. Jer. 52:23.

§ Heb. face of the.
s 1 Kings 7:27—43.
II

t

p3:15— 17.
1

a so, and

3i:18,]9.

Zech. 14:20.
m 1 Kings fi:36. •5:12.
n 1 Kings 7:39.
o 1 Kings 7:40,45.

q

Heb. inade

bright, or scour-

ed.

u

Or, caldrons.

2—5.
11. Kx.

** Heb. thicknesses of the
ground.
a 1 Kings 7:46. Zorthan.
b 1 Kin-s 7:47. 1 Chr. 22:3,14.
Jer. 52:20.
c 36:10,18.

6.

Zech.

27:3. 38:3.

Kings 7:43—50.

14:

d

Dan. 5:2,3,23.
26:16— 18. Ex. 30:1— 10.

28:

2.
i

5.

Ex. 25:31.

37:20.

1

Kings

6:18,29,35.

Heb. perftctions

ft
1

2Kings24:13. 25:13— 15. Ezra
1:7—11. Jer. 28:3. 52:13,19.

20,21.

7:41.

Ex. 25:31—37.
g Ex. 27:20,21.
h 1 Kings 6:5,16,17. 3:6. Ps.
f 7.

of.

k Ex. 37:23. 1 Kinss 7:50. 2
Kings 12:13. 25:14. Jer. 52:18.
XX Or, borch.
1

1

Kings

6:3], 32.

37:

V. 8. Marg. Re/.—JSTote, 1 Kings 1:48—51.
earth; and may his Spirit prepare the hearts of all
V. 9. A''ote, 1 Kings 6:36.
the inhabitants, to welcome his salvation; for all
V. 10—12. JIarg. Ref.— Pommels. (12) Or things else are now ready. Whilst we thus pray
Globes. These are called bowls., 1 Kings 7:41. for others, may we be found humble penitents, by
Perhaps they were globes placed above the cliap- faith beholding Jesus, as "the Lamb of God that
ilers, which were seen through the ornaments
taketh away the sin of the world:" may we daily
with which tliey were decorated. [J^ote, 1 Kings wash our souls, and our services, in that "fountain
7:1.5—22.)
which he hath opened for sin and for unclcanncss:"
V. 16. 'Some think, Solomon calls liim kis may we find continual access to tlie Father,
"falher, out of great respect to him, or because he through our hcavenlj" Advocate, and receive con'was the inventor of all this excellent work, as in tinual supplies of his Spirit: may we walk in the
'Gen. 4:20,21.' Bp. Patrick. (J^ote, 2: 13.)
light of his word, feast upon the provisions cf his
V. 17, 18. J\Iarg. Ref.
house, and be "constrained by his love, to live no
V. 19. It is probable, that but one tabic was longer to ourselves, but unto him who died fur us
used for the sliew-bread: but the rest might be and rose again." Nothing can be too precious to
placed near it, for other purposes; or, perhaps be consecrated to his service; but he will not resome of Uie tables, as well as of the other vessels, ject the meanest abilities, the feeblest endeavors,
were kept against future emergencies. (JVbie, 1 or the most trivial oblations, which are offered in
67(r. 2«:15,16.)
faith and love: yet he requires the very best of our
V. 22. The inner doors, Sic] Marg. ReJ".
affections and of all we have; and he will much
J^ote, 1 Kings 5:31—35.
more readily bear with external meanness in our
PKACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
services, than with an insincere heart, however
The furniture of tlie temple, compared with that covered with specious and pompous professions
of the tabernacle, plainly instructed God's an- and performances. The nearer we approach him
cient people, that his church would be gradually in privilege and external worship, the more holy
enlarged, and his worshippers immensely multi- we .should he; (JVo<e, Lev. 10:3.) and the nearer
plied: and, blessed be God, in the person, sacri- we really approach to him in knowledge and
fice, and offices of Christ, lliere is an abundant
communion, the more holy we shall become: till
sufficiency for any multitudes, however large, at leugtli laith shall be changed for vision, and wc
who can ever corne to the Father through hirn.
.shall be made perfectly and eternally like him,
May the preaching of the gospel hold him forlli, and fitted for the full fruition of his favor and
as crucified for sinners, to all the nations of the glorv.
[Koles, 2 Cor. 3:17,18.
John 3:1 .3.)

—

—

1

\0U

II.

59

—
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CHAP. V.
temple

is

finished,

THUS
made

all

—

work

the

And they drew

9

and the dedicated treasures deposited ift
it, I.
The ark is brought into the most holy place, 2 10.
While the Levites sing praises to God, a cloud tills the temple, 11—14.

Tlip.

that

Solomon

house of the Lord
was finished: and Solomon ^ brought in
for the

the things that David his father had
dedicated; and the silver, and the gold,
and all the instruments, put he among
the treasures of the house of God.
all

2 ''Then Solomon assembled the elders of Israel, and all the heads of the
tribes,
the chief of the fathers of the
children of Israel, unto Jerusalem, to bring
up the ark of the covenant of the Lord
out of ^ the city of David, which is Zion.
3 Wherefore all the men of Israel assembled themselves unto the king, ^ in the
feast which tous in the seventh month.
4 And all the elders of Israel came;
and 2 the Levites took up the ark.
5 And they brought up the ark, and
^ the tabernacle of the congregation, and
all the holy vessels that were in the tabernacle, these did the priests and the Levites bring up.
6 Also
king Solomon, and all the
congregation of Israel that were assembled unto him before the ark, sacrificed sheep and oxen, which could not
be told nor numbered for multitude.
*=

'^

'

B. C. 1005.
out the staves of the

ark, that " the ends of the staves

were

seen from the ark before the oracle; but
they were not seen without. And * there
it is unto this day.
10 There was nothing in the ark " save
the two tables which Moses put therein
at Horeb, + when " the Lord made a covenant Avith the children of Israel, when
they came out of Egypt.
1
IT And it came to pass, when the
priests were come out of the ho\y place, (for
all thepricsts thatwere ^presentwere ^sanctified, and did not then i wait by course:
the Levites which were the
12 Also
singers, all of them of ^ Asaph, of Heman,
of Jeduthun, with their sons and their
brethren, being * arrayed in white linen,

having

"

cymbals

and

and

psalteries

harps, stood at the east end of the altar,
and with them ^ an hundred and twenty
priests sounding with trumpets:)
13 It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers were ^ as one, to make
one sound to be heard in praising and

thanking the Lord, and when they lifted
up their voice with ^ the trumpets and
cymbals and instruments of music, and
praised the Lord, saying, For * he is good;

mercy

for his

endureth for ever: that

^

then

was filled with a cloud, even the
house of the Lord;
the ark
14 So that the priests could not stand

7 And the priests brought in
of the covenant of the Lord unto his
place, to the oracle of the house, into
the most holy place, even under the wings
of the cherubims.
8 For the cherubims spread forth their
wings over the place of the ark, and the
cherubims covered the ark and
the
staves thereof above.
''

the house

•=

to minister
•*
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'thing-s

'among'
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Ezra
s

'The observation

upon this history is very
more lovely in human
and people, who

Kings 8:7— 9.— C'n^o

1

I

—6,41,42.

all. combined to promote the honor and ser'vice of God.
Such unity ought to be studied by
"Christian people, that we may be ail one, as our
'Savior prayed.'' Bp. Patrick.
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40—JJ.

Solomon, ^ The
would dwell

said

said that he

Lord
in the

thick darkness.
2 But I have built an house of habitation for thee, and a place for thy dwelling
''

for ever.

turned his face, and
3 And the king
blessed the whole congregation of Israel:
and * all the congregation of Israel
"^

•^

stood.
said,

^

'

'

Israel.
a Ei.
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16:2.
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Kings
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Rev.

Luke

Kings

Forasmuch as it was in thine heart
build an house for
name, ° thou
didst well in that it was in thine heart:
ther.

my

to

9 Notwithstanding, thou shall not build
the house; but ^'thy son which shall come
forth out of thy loins, he shall build the
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my

house for

name.

The Lord

therefore hath ^ performed his word that he hath spoken: for ^ I

10

up

risen

and

in the

am

room

David

my fa-

set

house for the name of the

Lord God

of

Israel:

And

1

in is the

made

in it have ^ I put the ark, wherecovenant of the Lord, that he

vvith the

And
Lord in

12

children of Israel.

he stood before the altar of
the
the presence of all the congregation of Israel, and ^ spread forth his
IT

"

hands;
13 (For Solomon had made a brazen
y scaffold, of five cubits * long, and five
cubits broad, and three cubits high, and
had set it in the midst of ^ the court: and
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Heb.

Now " it was in the heart of David
father to build an house for the name
of the Loud God of Israel.
8 But the Loud said to David my fa-

my

am

Blessed he the Lord
God of Israel, ? who hath with his hands
fulfilled that which
he spake with his
mouth to my father David, saying,
5 ^ Since the day that I brought forth
my people out of the land of Egypt, I
chose no city among all the tribes of Israel to build an house in, that my name
might be there; ^ neither chose I any man
to be a ruler over my people Israel:
6 But I ^ave
chosen Jerusalem, that
my name might be there; and have
™ chosen David to be over my people

And he

4

B. C. 1004.

7

—

His prayer
IK- concludes by
at the dedication of tin; temple, 12—
earnestly enlreatiog the Lord'* special prcsiMicc and blessing,

Solomon blesses the people, and prnisesGod,

THEN
hath

VI.

2:12. 3:6.7.

Ec.

1

1:4. 2:18,

1

141:2.

Tim.

143:6.

8:4.

*

Heb.

z

4:9.
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Kings 6:36. 7:12.

1

Is.

2:8.

V Nell.

&c.

Chr. 28:5.

Ps. 89:19,20.

The ministers of God should always be ready,
both in body and soul, for every service, ordinary
The gracious presence of God renders his or extraordinary: and it has a very unfavorable
ordinances far more glorious, and is more essen- appearance, even in the eyes of men in general,
tial to their efficacy, than any conceivable exwhen they manifest an unwillingness, or even
ternal order or magnificence: and he is as really backwardness, to exceed that measure, which
present with two or three humble worshippers iii entitles them to their emoluments. UVote, J\lal.
a mean and obscure corner, as with tens of 1:9 11.) When the worshippers of God are of
thousands assembled with every possible accom- one mind, as well as in one place, they may exmodation, or every kind of solemn grandeur and pect his more immediate presence and blessing:
magnificence. {J^otes, Matt. 18:19,20. John 4: if he take possession of our hearts to sanctify
21
24.) Yet, on some occasions, the concur- them, he will exclude whatever interferes witlt
rence of vast multitudes, under the direction of his design of filling them with his glory; and
pious princes, has been made extensively useful though darkness now rests u|)on our views of
to mankind, and greatly honorable to Gud and heavenly things, yet, in the temple above, "the
honored by him. The eye of our faith must, in Lord himself will be our everlasting Light," and
every service, be primarily directed to the aton- we shall Icnow even as we are known. (JVo/f.v,
ing sacrifice of Christ: but in subordination to it, Rev. 21:22—27. 22:2—5.] May he prepare us
our sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving are pe- for that land of perfect knowledge, purity, and
culiarly well pleasing unto God; if the harmony felicity!
of our voices, or musical instruments, is really
accompanied with the sweet melody of a humble
NOTES.
and grateful heart. All the divine perfections
CH.-iP. VI.
V. 1—3. JSIarg. Ref.—J^ote, I
are glorious in themselves: but the Lord's good- Kings i!.:\0—\4.
ness and ever enduring mercy are peculiarly
V.'4— 11. JV"o/e, \ KingiiVj:\rj—'i\.—J<reilher
endearing to the broken-hearted, humble peni- chose /, &c. (;>) The judges and Haul were chcsen
tent; and he especially delights in the exercise by God, for a season, to be rulers of Israel; but
and in tiie glory of his mercy, in harmony with not to establish a permanent and heredilnry auhis wisdom, truth, and justice, through the merits thority over that people, as was the case with
of the Savior. This should encourage all who David. Jerusalem. (6) This is not found in
feel their need of abounding mercy; being con- Kings.
Jerusalem was expressly marked out,
scious that their sins have greatly abounded.
bij the building of the temple, to be the centre of
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kneeled down upon Israel, which they shall ^ make toward
it he stood, and
knees before all the congregation of this place: hear thou from " thy dwelling
Israel, and spread forth his hands toward place, even from heaven; and when thou

upon

"

his

heaven;)
And said,
1 4

hearest,
''

O Lord God

22

of Israel,

"

forgive.

If

IF

man

a

against his neigh-

>'sin

heaven,
nor in the earth; which ^'keepest covenant, and sheroest ® mercy unto thy servants, that ^walk before thee with all

and an oath be laid upon him to
make him swear, and ^ the oath come be-

their hearts:

do, and judge thy servants, by requiting
the wMcked, by recompensing his way

there is

no god

"^

like thee in the

^

fore thine altar in this house;

23 Then hear thou

»

from heaven, and
'^

Thou which hast kept with

thy servant David my father that which thou
hast promised him; and « spakest with
thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine
hand, as it is this day.
.16 Now therefore, O Lord God of
keep with thy servant David my
Israel,
father that which thou hast promised him,
'saying, * There shall not fail thee a man
in my sight to sit upon the throne of Israel; yet so that thy children take heed
to their way ^ to walk in my law, as thou
hast walked before me.
17 Now then, ^ O Lord God of Israel,
"•
let thy word be verified, which thou
hast spoken unto thy servant David.
1

bor,

''

upon

his

own head; and by = justifying

righteous,

by giving him according

the

to his

righteousness.

And if thy people Israel be put
worse before the enemy, because
they have sinned against thee; and® shall
return and confess thy name, and ^ pray
and make supplication before thee
in
24

IF

I'

to the

"^

*"

this

house;

25 Then hear thou from the heavens,
and s forgive the sin of thy people Israel,
and bring them again unto the land
^ which thou gavest to them and to their
fathers.

26 IF When the heaven is .shut up,
and ''there is no rain, because they have
But ° will God in very deed dwell sinned against thee; yet *if they pray
1
with men on the earth? Behold, ° heaven towards this place, and confess thy name,
and the heaven of heavens cannot con- and ™ turn from their sin, when ° thou dost
'

[Practical Observations.'^

how much

house

them;
27 Then hear thou from heaven, and
19 1 Have respect therefore to the forgive the sin of thy sen'ants, and of
prayer of thy servant, and to his suppU- thy people Israel, ° when thou hast taught
to hearken them the p good way wherein they should
cation, O Lord my God,
unto the cry and the prayer, w^hich thy walk; and i send rain upon thy land,
w^hich thou hast given unto thy people
servant prayeth before thee:
20 That ^ thine eyes may be open for an inheritance.
28 IF If there be dearth in the land, if
upon this house day and night, upon the
place Avhereof thou hast said that thou there be pestilence, if there be blasting,
wouldest ^ put thy name there; to hearken or mildew, ^ locusts, or caterpillars; if
unto the prayer which thy servant pray- * their enemies besiege them in the ** cities
eth t toward this place.
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of llioir land; " whatsoever sore or whatsoever sickness there be:
29 Then " what prayer or wliat supphcation soever shall be made of any man,
or of all thy people Israel, when every

one

shall

^

know

own

his

sore and

his

VI.

36
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If P

IF

they sin against thee,

(4

for

no man which sinneth not,) and
thou be angry with them, and deliver
them over before their enemies, and H they
carry them away captives unto a land far
there is

oil'

or near;

37 Yet « if they
bethink themselves
in the land whither they are carried caphands * in this house:
30 Then hear thou from heaven thy tive, and turn and pray unto thee in the
dwelling place, and forgive, and * render land of their captivity, saying, * Wc have
unto every man according unto all his ways, sinned, we have done amiss, and have
whose heart thou knowest; (for ^ thou only dealt wickedly:
38 If they " return to thee with all
knowest the hearts of the children of men:)
31 That they may fear thee, to walk their heart and with all their soul, in the
in thy ways, + so long as they live in the land of their captivity, whither they have
carried them captives, and * pray toward
land which thou gavest unto our fathers.
32 IF Moreover, concerning ^ the stran- their land which thou gavest unto their
ger, which is not of thy people Israel, but fathers, and toward y the city which thou
' is come from a far country for thy great hast chosen, and toward
the house which
name's sake, and ^ thy mighty hand, and I have built for thy name:
thy stretched-out arm; s if they come and
39 Then hear thou from the heavens,
even from thy dwelling place, their prayer
pray in this house;
33 Then hear thou from the heavens, and their supplications, and maintain
erfM from thy dwelling place, and do ac- their ** cause, and ^ forgive thy people
cording to all that the stranger calleth to which have sinned against thee.
thee for; ' that all people of the earth may
40 Now, my God, let, I beseech thee,
know thy name, and fear thee, as doth thy ^ thine eyes be open, and let = thine ears
people Israel, and may know that I this be attent unto the prayer iUhat is made in
house which I have built is called by thy this place.

own

grief,

and

^

shall

spread forth

his

^'

•=

=»

name.
34 IF

'

'

maintain their

{
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the book of Kings;
variation, from the

erence to the removal of the
{J^otes, Ps. 132:1,7— 9.)— The

ark at this time.
temple was called
the resting place of the ark, because it there had
a permanent settlement. The temple likewise
typified the human nature of Christ, "in whom
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,"
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2 And ^ the priests could not enter into
the house of the Lord, because the glory

VII.

acceptance of Solomoo's prayer by fire from
heaven; the glory of the Lord fills the temple, and the people
worship, 1 J- Solomon's numerous sacrifices at the dedica7.
The congregation kfpp the feast of tHbernacles,
tion, 1
testifies

his

—

of the Lord had filled the Lord's
house.
3 And when all the children of Israel
saw how the fire came down, and the
glory of the Lord upon the house, ^ they
bowed themselves with their faces to the
ground upon the pavement, and worshipped, and praised the Lord, saying, ' For

He

disfeast of the dedication, fourteen days, 8, 9.
misses the people joyful, and is prospered, 10, II. God again
appears to Solomon, and makes a covenant with him, 12-^22.

and the

NOW

^ when Solomon had
made an
end of praying, the fire came down
from heaven, and consumed the burntoffering and the sacrifices; and " the glory

Lord

of the

'^

filled

the house.
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and all, who wish success to their attempts, should
join in prayer for them, that they may be kept
and through which believing sinners approach, humble, and rendered more and more humble, in
and hold communion with a reconciled God. proportion as they are honored by God for useThe ark, the sacramental pledge of Jehovah's fulness.
a good work is well finished, it
strength engaged for Israel's help, would not' is not done with: when the sermon is preached,
actual
presence.
This
might
avail without his
the letter written, or the book sent to the press,
be expected, and indeed would be visible in its or even well received by the public, its real utility
effects, if "his priests were clothed with salva- depends on the Lord's subsequent effectual blessIf they were partakers ing.
tion," or righteousness.
It ought therefore to be dedicated to him,
of salvation in their souls, and brought forth the committed to his hands, and his blessing sought
fruits of it in their holy lives and conversation: upon it; and in this case we may confidently exthen, their example, instructions, and ministra-i pect, that the fruit, which by his grace we have
tions, would be greatly blessed, and made very] produced, will remain for the durable good of
Those who, as penitent believers, many, when we are gone to our home, "the rest
successful.
have obtained mercy, and are separated from reserved for the people of God."
(JVb/e, Ec.
the love and spirit of the world, b)- the influen- 12:2—7.)
ces of the sanctifying Spirit of God, are saints.
V. 18—42.
Their edification, comfort, and joy, in subserviThe more we know of God and religion, spiritency to the glory of God, and in connexion with ually and experimentally, the more humbly we
the conversion of sinners, form the great object shall think of ourselves and of all our perforirnanof religious ordinances: and the faith and piety ces; the more reverentially we shall adore the inof ministers, the purity and solemnity of their ser- finitely glorious God, and the more entirely we
vices, and the flourishing of true religion, cause shall trust to his covenant of mercy and grace,
them "to rejoice in goodness," even the goodness made with believing sinners in Jesus Christ.
may and ought, unworthy as we are, to expect
of the Lord; by enlarging and gratifying all their
These large answers to all our prayers, which we preholy, pious, and benevolent affections.
seem, therefore, the blessings peculiarly intend- sent for ourselves and others, through the Savior's
They are greatly favored who have
ed; though the outward protection and prosperi- intercession.
pious friends to pray for them; and it is an inesty, of both priests and people, were also implied.
Solomon further prayed, that God would not timable mercy for us all, that "we have an Advoreject his prayer, which he made for a blessing cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,"
on that work to which he had called him, and for who is "the propitiation for our sins; and not for
which he had caused him to be "anointed:" for ours only; but for the sins of the whole world."
that would be "to turn away his face," and to (JS'b^e, 1 John 2:1,2.) Yet this will not prevent
send him away ashamed and discouraged. Buti the destruction of any who never pray for themin this, he was a type of, and probably liad refer- selves: not that the Savior pleads in vain, but
ence to, the promised Messiah. He also entreat- that the event shews he does not intercede for
ed the Lord, to remember the mercies which he them. [Kotes, John 17:6— 10,20,21.)— In times of
had promised to David, and through him to his prosperity, personal or public, we should expect
people and posterit)'; and to continue and perfect adversity, and pray with reference to it: and in
them. This also may be applied to the mercies of seasons of deep distress and temptation, we ought
our Lord Jesus Christ, and of God the Father still to hope and pray for deliverance and comBlessed be God, sinners of everj- descripfort.
thi'Dugh him.
the ark typified his meritorious obedience and
sufferings, by which tlie holy law was magnified,

i

—When

i

\

We

—

—

i

'

i

>

—

i

when they bethink themselves, and humbly
pour out their prayere, in dependence on the Savior's merits, may be assured of forgiveness, acceptance, and all the blessings of salvation. Jehovah has made our nature his resting place for
ever, in the person of Emmanuel; and through
him he dwells and delights in his church of redeemed sinners. May all his ministers, of every
name, be clothed with righteousness and salvation; may all his saints be made joyful in his goodness; may the numbers of both be continually increasing, till the boundaries of his church extend
May the
as wide as those of tlie human species!
hearts of the writer and of every reader become
his resting place; may Christ dwell in us by faith,
casting out every idol, cleansing us from all filthiness, consecrating us as his temples, and shedding abroad his love in us: may the Father look
tion,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—17.
a great mercy to be enabled to go through
important services to the church, in simple obedience, and in dependence on the Lord; and to
witness the accomplishment of them, with humble
gratitude to the Giver of both the will, the abilitj> and the success; adoring his power, faithfulness, and goodness in every part of it, without
expressing self-importance or self-complacencj'.
For pride and ostentation, if allowed to intrude,
rob God of his glory, and mar the acceptance, or
the comfort, of the most useful and excellent undertakings. Here then the main guard should
be placed, by those who are employed as instruments for the good of others: this, this above all
the rest, should dictate their constant prayers;
It

is
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VII.

he is good; for his mercy endureih for day of the seventh month he sent the
people away into their tents, " glad and
ever.
" for the goodness that the
4 Then the kin^ and all the peophe of- merry in heart
had
shewed
unto David, and to SolLord
Lord.
the
before
sacrifices
fered
5 And king Solomon ollcred ^ a sacri- omon, and to Israel his people.
Thus y Solomon finished the house
1
fice of twenty and two thousand oxen,
and an hundred and twenty thousand of the Lord, and the king's house: and
all that came into Solomon's heart to
sheep: so the king and all the people
h
make in the house of the Lord, and in
dedicated the house of God.
''

•
the priests waited on their offithe Levites also with instruments
of music of the Lord, ^ which David the
king had made to praise the Lord, ' because his mercy endureih for ever, when

And

6

ces:

J

David praised by

*

their

and

ministry:

own house, he prosperously effected.
2 H And ^ the Lord appeared to Solomon by night, and said unto him, I

his

1

''

have heard thy prayer, and have chosen
this place to myself, for ^ an house of sac*=

rifice.

™ the priest sounded trumpets before
13 If ® I shut up heaven that there be
no rain, or if ^ I command the locusts to
them, and all Israel stood.
s I send pestilence
7 Moreover Solomon " hallowed the devour the land, or if
middle of the court that roas before the among my people;
14 If '•my people, * which are called
house of the Lord: for there he offered
humble themselves,
burnt-offerings, and the fat of the peace- by my name, shall
^ turn
offerings, because ° the brazen altar and pray, and seek my face, and
^ will
I
ways;
then
their
wicked
from
able
to
not
made
was
had
Solomon
which
receive the burnt-offerings, and the meat- hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will ™ heal their land.
offerings, and the fat.
15 Now " mine eyes shall be open, and
8 Also at the same time Solomon
p kept the feast seven days, and all Isra- mine ears altent unto the prayer ^ that is
a very great congregation, made in this place.
el with him,
1
For now " have I chosen and sancfrom the entering in of Hamath unto the
'

"^

river of

a

t

Egypt.

And

9

in

tified this

day they made there

the eighth

solemn assembly:

for they
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upon u.s, in and through his Anointed, whose face
he never turns away, and whose petitions meet
witli no repulse; and may he remember and bless
us in all things, according to his mercies to sinners through him. Amen.
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Chap. VII. V. 1 3. Fire, descending and
consuming the sacrifices, was the customary token of tlie divine acceptance. This represented
the righteous displeasure of God against man's
sin, as the cause of the sufferings of our holy
Surety, and perhaps, the sanctification of our
souls by the power of the Holy Spirit, like purifying fire, consuming our carnal and corrupt affections.
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'unto God.' Bp. Patrick.
also of the divine glory still continued, or were
renewed after some intermission; or perhaps were
(5:13,14. J^Tote, I Kings 8:
sensibly augmented.
10
But it is probable, the people expected
14^)
these tokens of the Lord's acceptance; and the
awful sight did not terrify them, but only disposed
them to the most reverential adoration, united
with reiterated praises of his goodness and mercy
that endureth for ever. No similar tokens of the
divine acceptance attended the dedication of the
second temple, after the captivity; nor was the
ark restored to its place, but finall/ lost. {J^otes,

—

Ezru3:\2,l3. 6:16—21.)
V. 4— 10. {Marg. Ref.— Notes, 1 Kings 8:
63 66.) Solomon's blessing the people, when
recorded in that book' (of risen from his knees; praising God for performing
sent down from heaven to his promises to them; and praying that God would
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'added to what is
Kings.)
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fire
'consume the sacrifices ... the first sacrifice that
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dedication of the altar ^ seven days, and
the feast seven days.
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hearts to obedience, that

might know that Jehovah alone

is

all
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God;
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if thou wilt walk
as for thee,
they forsook the Lord God of their fame, as David thy father walked, thers, which brought them forth out of
and do according to all that I have com- the land of Egypt, and laid hold on other
manded thee, and shalt ^ observe my stat- gods, and worshipped them, and served
utes and my judgments;
them: « therefore hath he brought all this
Then ^ will I establish the throne of evil upon them.
1
thy kingdom, according " as 1 have coveCHAP. VIII.
nanted with David thy father, saying, The cities built by Solomon, — 6. The rcmnaot of the devoted

17

•"

Ijcforc

1

There

^ shall not

H

thee a

fail

man

nations are subjected to tribute, and the Israelites employed >u
honorable services, 7 10. Pharaoh's daughter removes to
her house, 11. Solomon's daily sacrifices, and those on fes-.
tival days, 12, 13.
He appoints the priests and Levltes
to their services in order, 14, 15.
The vfork of the house of
God is finished, 16. Solomon's navy
from Ophir.
/ brines
b eold
B
r

—

lo be

ruler in Israel.

19 But

ye turn away, and forsake
and my commandments,
which I have set before you, and ^ shall
go and serve other gods, and worshi]:)

my

>'

if

statutes

them;

pluck them up by the
land which I have given
them; and this house, which I have sanctified for my name, will I cast out of my
sight, and will make it to 6c ^ a proverb
and a by-word among all nations.
21 And "^this house, which is high,
shall be ^ an astonishment to every one
that passeth by it; so that he shall say,
® Why hath the Lord done thus unto this
land, and unto this house?
22 And it shall be answered, ^ Because

20 Then
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The priests,
61.)
(1 Kings R:34
Marg. lief.—JTotcs, B-M— 13.
V. 11—22. Marg. Re/.—^Totes, 1 Kings 9:1
Tf I shut, &c. (13)

Kings.

This

is

not found in

Solomon connected the repentance

of

people, with their deliverance from divine
iudgments, in his prayers; and God does the same
"If my people ... shall
in his gracious answer.
llie

humble themselves and pray and seek my face,
and turn from their wicked ways." [J^otes, 6:22
Kings 8:23—26.)— Pluck, Sic. (20)
—40, V. 26.
1

J^Totes,

Deut. 29:19—26.

Jer. 45:4,5, v.

4.

Lam.

2:7,15,16.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The mercies of God to sinners are communicated in a manner suited to impress all who receive
them, with the most profound reverence of his
majesty, justice, and holiness; thus leading- them
to unite humble confidence with fear of offending
so holy a God.
Especially, whoever beholds,
with true faith, the divine Savior agonizing and
dying for man's sin, will, by that view, find his
godly sorrow enlarged, his hatred of sin increased, his soul made more watchful, and his life more
lioly: and they are speculating hypocrites, who
profess to expect salvation by the cross of Christ,
while the world has their hearts, and sin is allowed in their habitual conduct. The Lord''s ready
answers to our prayers should animate us to repeat, with deeper reverence and more lively gratitude, our prai3e8 of his mercy.
The most en-

—

—
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''

there.

3 And Solomon went to Hamath-zobah, and prevailed against it.
•=

4

And

'^

he

derness, and
built in

Tadmor in the wilthe store-cities, which he

built

all

Hamath.

5 Also he built

^

Beth-horon the upper,

and Beth-horon the nether, fenced cities,
with walls, gates, and bars;
6 And ^ Baalath, and all e the storecities that Solomon
had, and all the
^ chariot-cities,
and the cities of the
horsemen, and * all that Solomon desired
g 36:17. Dan. 9:12.
a See on 1 Kings 9:10.
b See on 1 Kings 9:11—13.
c Num. 13:21. 34:8. 2 Sam. 8:3.
1 Chr. 18:
1 Kings 11:23—25.
3.

£ic. (6)

—

it came to pass * at the end
pp. c
of twenty years, wherein Solo- L ^mon had built the house of the Lord and
his own house,
2 That the cities which Huram had
restored to Solomon, Solomon built them,
and caused the children of Israel to dwell

d

9:6,7. 12:4

here omitted.

17, 18.

AND

1

Kings 9:17—19.

e Josh. 16:3,5.
f Josh. 19:44.

1

Chr. 7:24.

1 Kings 9:18.
17:12. 1 Kings 9:19.
h 1:14. 1 Kings 10:26.
* Heb. all the desire of Solo-

g4.

tnon lehick he desired to build.
1 Kings 9:19. Ec. 2:10.

dearing displays of the love of God, rightly understood, speak terror to hypocrites and presumptuous offenders; but the most tremendous discoveries of his righteous vengeance need not discourage
the upright, humble behever. Every token of his
favor should enlarge our hearts in his service: and
those who are inspired with zeal for his glory, and
who ta.ste the joy of his salvation, will never tliink
too much time or expense can be bestowed in
communion with him and his saints, provided
In the best state
other duties be not neglected
of nations favored with revelation, there has hitherto been a succession of prosperity, ingratitude,
corrections, repentance, forgiveness, renewed
mercies and prosperity, and renewed ingratitude
and forgetfulness of God. Yet the Lord delights
in tliose places, where liis ordinances are maintained and attended on, in some measure of purity
and consistency. But in cases of apostacy, or
general profaneness, or hj'pocrisy, he will glorify
his justice by tremendous judgments upon those,
who have thus abused his mercies, and forfeited
their privileges, mailing them a warning to others,
Let us then
if not an infamy among the heathen.

—

—

stand in awe of him; watch against all sin; and
copy the examples of the most approved of his
saints, in the brightest parts of their characters.

NOTES.
Chap. VIII. V. 1 3. Perhaps Hamath-zobah
had revolted: but Solomon regained possession of
{JSTotes, 2 Sam. 8:3—11. 1 Kings 9:1,2,11—14.
it.
11:23—25.)

B. C.

CHAPTER

99^2.

to build in Jerusalem,

and throughout

and

•

in

Lebanon,

land of his do-

the

all

minion.

H

Jls

ot"

'"

7
left

and the

for

J

all

the people that iverc

and the vVmorites,
and the Uivites, and

Hittites,

the

Perizzitcs,

the Jebusites, which 7vere not of Israel,
8 But of their children who were left
whom the chilafter them in the land,
'

dren of Israel consumed not, them did
Solomon make " to pay tribute until this
day.
9 But "of the children of Israel did Sol-

Mil.

B. C. 992.

new moons, and on the solemn feasts,
three limes in the year, even in the
feast of unleavened bread, and in the
feast of weeks, and in the feast of taberthe

^

nacles.

And he appointed, according to
order of David his father, " the
courses of the priests to their service,
and ^ the Levites to their charges, to
praise and minister before the priests,
as the duty of every day required: ^ the
porters also by their courses at every
gate: for tso ''had David ''the man of
14

the

omon make no servants for his work; but God commanded.
° they roerc men of war and chief of his
And they departed not from the
1
captains, and captains of his chariots and commandment of the king unto the priests
''

and Levites concerning any matter,

horsemen.

And

these tofre the chief of kin^
Solomon's officers, even p two hundred
and fifty, that bare rule over the people.
brought up the
1
TT And Solomon

10

concerning
16

Now

"

or

the treasures.

^ all

the

work of Solomon was

prepared unto the day of the foundation
of the house of the Lord, and until it was
daughter of Pharaoh out of the city of finished. So the house of the Lord was
David, unto the house that he had built perfected.
17 II Then went Solomon to ® Ezionfor her: for he said. My wife shall not
dwell in the house of David king of geber, and to ^ Eloth, at the sea-side in
Israel, because the places are * holy, the land of Edom.
whereunto the ark of the liORD hath
1
And s Huram sent him, by the hands
of his servants, ships, and servants that
come.
1
had knowledge of the sea; and they went
Tl Then Solomon offered burnt-offer*»

unto the Lord, ''on the altar of with the servants of Solomon to Ophir,
Lord, which he had built before the and took thence four hundred and fifty
porch;
talents of gold, and brought them to king
13 Even after a certain rate ^ every Solomon.
ings
the

day, offering according to the command- tS« on Ex. 23:14— 17. Deut.
16:16.-1 Kinijs 9:25.
ment of Moses, on the sabbaths, and on u 5:11. 23:4. 31:2. Chr. 24:1
1

1 Kingrs ~r2. Cant. 4:8.
See on 1 Kings 9:20— 2i
k Gen. 16:1U—'1. Deut. 7:1.
Jud;. J:il—36. Ps. 106:34.
I
ra 2:17,18. 1 Kinjs 5:13,14.
n F.x. 1!J:5,6.
Lev. i5:39 16.
Gal. 4:06,31.
i

—

o
ji

1

Sam.

2:18.

1 Kingi.1:1.7:8. 9:24.
* Heb. holiness. F.x. 3:5. 29:
4.3. Kz. 21:2.
2 Pet. 1:18.
r4:l. 1 Chr. 23:11. Ez. 8:16.

Jf),-\

S

KinffS

V. 4—6.
V. 7—9.

2:17.

Kx.

29:33

Xum.

Lev.

12.

23:

45:17. 46:3

23: 29:

J^ote, 1
J^otes,

Kings 9:15—22.
1 Kings 5:13— lii.

nuufiber.

(Compare

2:18.

I

Kings

5:1 b. 9:

supposed to have
been a proselyte to the true religion: but she was
of heatlien extraction, and perhaps attended by
11.

Pharaoh's daughter

many who were

not proselyted.

(J^otus,

1

Kings

If there were no open idolatry or profaneuess in her court, there inig;ht be many things inconsistent with spiritual religion; and Solomon
did not think it rijjht, that she should reside where
the ark liad been situated, and so near to tlie continual temple-worship.
Perhaps he wanted resolution wlioUy to suppress all that he did not entirely approve.
V. 12 15. Solomon exactly adhered, both to
the law of Moses, and also to all David's regulations: not only because he was his father; but because he was "a man of God." and acted by his
authority in forming- them. {Marg. Rvf. Jfotes.,

—

—

Chr. 23:—26:)
V. 16. JVo<f,

W

18.

1

King^

Skips, &c.]

r.:7.

The

materials perhaps
sent, that

were readv prepared, aud the workmen

Vol. H.

.See

Ezra 6:18.

1

Kinsi's 7:51.

d

e 20:36.

.See on 1 Chr. 26:1—19.
Heb. so was the commandment of David.
z 2 Sam. 23:2.
1 Chr. 28:19.
I

1

Kings

Ex. 39:42,43.
1

Chr. 9:29. 26:

20-26.
1 Kings

15:

24:20—

33:1.

30:1-2.

oil

5:18. 6:7.
Num. 33:35. Ezion1 Kings 9:26. 22:48.

gabe,:
Deut. 2:8. 2 Kings 14:22. 16:
6. Klath.
g 9:10,13.— .See on 1 Kings 9:27,
f

Hiram.

23. 10:22.

be constructed there;

for vessels

could not sail from Tyre to Ezion-geber, or Eloth:
as there was no communication by water, between

Mediterranean Sea, and the lied Sea, on
which these sea ports were situated. (jXole, 1
the

10:22.)

is

3:1.)

1

31. 25:

23:

on Deut.

13:1.

c

1:5,8.

Chr. 6:31,32,&c.

Kings 9:26—28.

'23.)

V.

1

the ships might

V. 10. Tliree liundred overseers, omitted in
one place, are added in another, completing- the

same

Luke

16—22. 16:4—6,42.

Acts 13:22,36.

9:23.

.'j:lfi.

X 35:10.

y

— Ez.

—13.

8:11,12.
1

—19.

q

a .See

b

60

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Some

difficulty or conflict

must be expected

every slate on earth: but those

whom

U'-:

in

Lord

and in heaven th; ii- peace
be perfect and eternal
We shall never be
satisfied with our possessions, enjoyments, or
achievements; unless we limit our desires by the
precept and the providence of God: yet, he inilulg-loveth, will prevail;
will

—

es liis people in things indifferent, as far as this is
His 'service is
consistent with their real good.
'perfect freedom;' all else is bondai;e: but if we,
poor condemned criminals and sirang-ers, are
brought nigh, pardoned, and employed by our
merciful Lord, we shall surely render him our
tribute of praise and g-rateful obedience, though
the lowest and most laborious service in his house
It is hard to keep up a proper
be allotted to us
distinction between things sacred and common,
in the palaces of the great, or in the courts of
kings: and it sometimes requires more wisdom

—

—
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C. 992.

13.

CHRONICLES.

II.

CHAP.

B. C. 992.

6 Howbeit

IX.

The queen

''

I

believed not their words,

came, and mine eyes had seen it:
and, behold, ' the one half of the greatness of thy wisdom was not told me: for
thou " cxceedest the fame that I heard.
Happy are thy men, and happy are
7
these thy servants, which stand continually before thee, and hear thy wisdom.
8 " Blessed be the Lokd thy God,
''which delighted in thee to set thee on

of Sheba's visit to Solomon; her admiration of his
wisaom anJ inagniliconce; her presents and return, 1 12.
Solomon's annual revenue in gold, 13, ]4. His golden shields
and targets, 15, ID. His ivory throne, and rich vesselsof gold,
17
21.
The honor paid him by othrr kings, 22 'i4. His
stalls, horses, and chariots, 25.
The extent and wealth of his
ons, '26—28.
He dies, and is succeeded by Rehoboam,

until

—

—

I

'

AND

when

the queen of ^ Sheba
the fame of Solomon, she

*

heard of =
to prove Solomon
with hard questions at Jerusalem, with a very great
company, and * camels that bare ^ spices,
and gold in abundance, and precious
stones: and when she was come to Solomon, e she communed with him of all that
was in her heart.
2 And Solomon ^ told her all her questhere was nothing hid from
tions: and
Solomon which he told her not.
3 And when the queen of Sheba had
^ seen the wisdom of Solomon, and
the
house that he had built,
4 And " the meat of his table, and

came

"^

his throne, to

God:

y

he king

because thy

establish

them

for ever, therefore

he thee king over them,

and

Lord thy
loved Israel, to

for the

God
^

made

do judgment

to

justice.

And * she gave the king an hundred
and twenty talents of gold, and ^ of spices
great abundance, and precious stones:
neither was there any such spice, as the
queen of Sheba gave king Solomon.
9

'

'

And

servants also of Huram,
of Solomon,
which
^ al^ the sitting of his servants, and the at- brought gold from Ophir, brought
precious
stones.
gum-trees,
and
tendance of his ministers, and their ap1
And the king made of the algumparel; his * cup-bearers also, and their
apparel; and ""his ascent by which he trees terraces to the house of the Lord,
^
went up into the house of the Lord; and to the king's palace, and harps, and
singers:
and
there were
psalteries
for
P there was no more spirit in her.
before in the land ol
5 And she said to the king, It was none such seen

10

the

and the servants

"^

j

a true t report which I heard in mine own Judah.
12 And
land of thine * acts and of thy wisdom:
Matt

.Se
1 Kings 10:1,2
12A2. Luke 11:31
b Gen. 10:7,23. 25:3.
c 1:1,12.

d Ps.

Kings

1

-49:4.

Prov.

78:2.

1:6.

Matt. 13:11,35.
e Ps. 72:10,15.
f 9.

g

1

Is.

60:6.

Sam.

1:15. Ps. 142:2.

i

1

Kings

Matt.

4:11,34.

f

3:12. 4:29.

Heb. 4:12,13.
k .See on 1 Kings

4: 1 Kings 6: 7:
Kings 4:22,23. Prov.

r .See
19.

9:5.

Col. 2:3.

Heb. word.

See on

1

Luke

10:.39— 42. 11:28.

Chr. 29:10,20. Ps. 72:18,19.
2 Cor. 9:12—15.
X 2 Sam. 15:25,26.— See on 1
Kings 10:9.— Ps. 18:19. 22:8.

Kings

10:0.

Acts

z2Sam.
99:4.

7:8.

8:15.

Is.

9:7.

Jer. 33:15,16.

3:2.

1

gave

y2:ll. Deut.

1

13.14. 8:34. 10:21. 13:20.

u

the

to
1

Chr. 17:22.

23:3.

Ps. 72:2.

11:1—5. 32:1,2.

Heb.

1:8,9.

Kings 9:14. 10:10.
bSeeonl Gen. 43:11.
a 24.

1

—

Ex.

30:34.
c See on 8:18.
10:22.

d

1

Kings

1

10:1 1.

Kings

9:27,28.

almvg-trees.

§ Or, stays. Heb. highuays.
e See on 1 Kings 10:12. 1 Chr.
23:5. 25:1.
Ps. 92:1—3. 150:3

Is. 42:1. 62:4.

spiritual temple was planned and determined, before he began to work; and "his counsel shall
As men
stand, and he will do all his pleasure."
risk much, and undergo great hardship, in ob-

and resolution

to govern a large family in the
fear of Goti, without conniving at evident evil,
than it does to govern a large kingdom with repu-

—

Tim. 3:4,5.)
and the difficulty is increased, when b}- any means jtaining an earthly treasure: may we remember
a man has got a hinderance, instead of a helper, "how much better wisdom is than gold:" and,
But the truths, worship, 'leaving the children of this world to contend for
in the wife of his bosom.
and honor of God, should be nearer our hearts its toys; may we, as the children of God, "lay up
than any relative comforts: and we ought to offend our treasure in heaven, that where our treasure
or grieve any one, rather tlian disobey God and is, there our hearts may be also!"
grieve his people, by allowing his ordinances to
NOTES.
be profaned
In all things, which are expressly
Ch.\p. TX. V. 1—11. {jXotcs, 1 Kings 10:1
directed in scripture, our religious diligence
'The hard questions, she came to ask,
12.)
should be exactly regulated by it: every part of
the Lord's service should be attended to, in due 'were not tiie curious inquiries into tlie secrets
succession, order, and proportion; and then we 'of natural things, or new political matters, but
should not find any vacant time lie iieavy upon 'about things pertaining to pictj' and the service
our hands. In beginning and conducting every 'of God. For our Savior saith, she came to hear
"the wisdom of Solomon," and should therefore
undertaking, we should keep the end in view:
and from our entrance upon life we should look 'rise up in judgment against that generation,
forward, and be preparing for the close of it; that 'which would not learn of him. And in 1 Kings
then we may have peace, and a happy entrance '10:1. it is said, the fame that she heard of Solinto a better state.
Nor ought we to allow our- 'omon was "concerning the name of the Lord;"
selves in any pursuit or indulgence, which inter- 'which moved her to this journey.' Bp. Patrick.
feres with that grand object. Thus, "known unto
The throne on which Solomon reigned, was
the Lord are all his works from before the foun- the throne of God: for he was God's vicegerent,
dation of the world:" every thing respecting his and thus "king for the Lord his God," to pro
tation,

and

king Solomon

29.

Kings 4:31,31 Cant. 5:
9—16.
Kings 10:3.
1
t Deut. 33:29.
Prov. 3Ps. 27:4. 84:10^12.

X Or, sayhigs.
10:3,4.

—

on 1 Kings 10:7.— Ps. 31:
Zech. 9:17. 1 Cor. 2:9. 1

John
s5.

12:37.

23:13. 2 Kings 16:18. 1 Chr.
9:18. F.z. 44:3. 46:2.
p Ps. 119:81. 143:7. Cant. 5:8.
Dan. 10:17. Rpv. 1:17.

12:34.

Mark

1

John 6:53—57.
n 1 Kings 10:5.
Luke
Rev. 3:20.
* Or, butlers. Neh. 1:11.

Matt. 2:11.

h Prov. 13:20.
John 15:15.

3:

1

m

4:31.

q John 20:25

11:23.

in prosperit}':

—

{JSToie,

1

I

I

'

—

I

—

'

I

—

I

I
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(;.

13.

oLShoba, '"all her desire, whatsoever she asked, beside that which she had
brought unto the king. So she turned,
and went away to her own land, she and
her servants.
13 H Now 6 the weight of gold that
came to Solomon in one year was six

B. C. 990.

shish bringing gold,

ijiiocn

and apes, and

and

silver,

peacocks.
king Solomon

"

ivory,

i

22 H And

""

passed

the kings of the earth in riches

all

and wis-

dom.

23 And all the kings of the earth
sought the presence of Solomon, to hear
hundred and threescore and six talents of his wisdom, that ^ God had put in his
^

heart.

gold;
14 Besides

chapmen and

that 7ohich

try,

gold

brouglit

and

silver

to Solo-

And

Solomon

king

made

•"

two

every

"

man

his

stalls for

hundred targets of beaten gold: six hundred shekels of beaten gold went to one

Jerusalem.
26 And he ^ reigned over all the kings,
the river even unto the land of
from
the Philistines, and to the border of

target.

And

three hundred shields made he
o/' beaten gold: three hundred shekels of
gold went to one shield.
And the king

16

they brought

25 And Solomon had " four thousand
horses and chariots, and twelve
thousand horsemen; whom he bestowed
in the chariot-cities, and with the king at

mon.
15

And

24

present, vessels of silver, and vessels of
gold, and raiment, harness, and spices,
horses and mules, a rate year by year.

merchants brought. And all the kings
of Arabia, and * governors of the coun-

^'

in the house of the forest of Egypt.
27 And ''the king ** made silver in JeLebanon.
1
Moreover the king made ^ a great rusalein as stones; and cedar-trees made
throne of ivory, and overlaid it with pure he * as the sycamore-trees that are in the
gold.
low plains in abundance.
18 And there were six steps to the
28 And they ''brought unto Solomon
throne, with a footstool of gold, which horses out of Egypt, and out of all lands.
were fastened to the throne, and t stays
29 H Now
the rest of the acts of
on each side of the sitting place, and Solomon, first and last, are they not writtwo lions standing by the slays:
ten in the tt book of ''Nathan the prophet,
19 And "^ twelve lions stood there on and in the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilthe one side and on the other upon the onite, and in the visions of ^ Iddo the
six steps.
There was not the hke made seer against Jeroboam the son of Nebat?
in any kingdom.
30 And E Solomon reigned in Jerusa20 And all " the drinking vessels of lem over all Israel forty years.
slept with his i-u. c.
king Solomon were of gold, and all the
31 And Solomon
vessels of the house of the forest of Leba- fathers, and he was buried in the L s"?^
non were of ^ pure gold: none roere of city of David his father: and Rehoboam
silver; ° it was not any thing accounted his son reimed in his stead.
—7.
Or, elephants^ teeth.
of in the days of Solomon.
z20. 1:15.
Kings 10:27. Job
q Job
21 For the king's ships w^ent to p Tar- r 1:12. Kings 3:12,13. 4:30.3). 22:24,25.
** Hcb. gave.
10:23,24. Ps. 89:27. Matt. 12:
shish with the servants of Huram: every
42. Col. 2:2,3.
a
Chr. 27:28. Ps. 7S;47. Ij.
s6,7.
Kings 4:34. Is. 11:2,10. 9:10. Am. 7:14. Luke 19:4.
three years once came the ships of Tar1:10— 12.— See on
b 25. 1:16.
Kings
Kings 10:28. Id

put them

'

•=

'

''

*"

I

j

5

II

39:1.'!.

I

1

1

1

t

f

1

Kings

10:13.

Ps. 20:4. Epli.

3:20.

p

1

Kings 10:14,15.

Ps. 68:29.

T2: 10,15.

* Or, captains,
h 12:9:10
See on

1

Kings

lO;

16,17.

Kings 7:2.
k See on 1 Kings 10:13—20.—
i

1

Rev.
Hcb. hand$.

Ps. 45:3,
t

^0:11.

1

Gen. 49:9,10.
24:9. Ri-v. 5:5.

Num.

28

23:24.

Is. 2:22.

p See on I
Tharshish.

Jcr. 31:5.
Kinirs 10:22. 22:48.

Cor.

1:.30.

1:5,16,17. 3:17.

That

his glory

\. 12.

and support religion. (JVo<e 2:11,

[jXote, I King.<!

10:13.)
'la I Kings
are, "be.sides that which Sol-

'10:13. ... the words
'omon gave her of his royal bount}," ... here ex'plained to have been done, to requite her for
'the great presents she made the king.' Bp. Patrick.

V. 13—21. ^^oles, 1 Kings \0A4— 22.— Apes,
&c. (21) The imports here mentioned indicate'
that prosperity had enervated the minds of Solomon and his subjects, and led them to love
tilings curious and uncommon, though uscle.ss
in

is,

Ex.

23:31.

on

1

Kings

7:1—3.

12:1,25.

1

Kinrs

12:15

11:29. 14:2.
13:22.

Kings 11:42,43.
h See on 2 Sam. 7:12.

g

1

1:fl,10,ll,-22— 27,32—38.

Chr. 29:20.

1

c

Kings 11:41,42.

Heb. vords.

tt

d2 Sam.

f

Ps. 72:8— 11.
19:16.
t'.vphrates.
Gen.

Kings 4:21,24.
Dan. 7:14. Rev.
1

IT

c See

1

26. 10:26.

y

1

2:7,8. 31:1.

1:17. 2:

Sam. 10:27. lKings9:14.
10:10,25. Job 42:11.
X 1:14. Deiit. 17:16. 1 Kings 4:
9.

15:18.

mote

Dan.

Luke 21:15. 1
12:3.
Kph. 1:17.

Jam.
u

them.
27.

Prov. 2:6.

3:

21—23.5:11.

m

Matt. 19:28. Rev. 21:12.
1
Kings 10:21.
Ksth. 1:7.
Dan. 5:2,3.
* Heb. s/Mt up.
^ Or, there was no sih'er in

1

1

1

Kings

1:21. 2:10.

Josh. 13:2

themselves: and indeed the East Indian trade has
helped to render every nation luxurious and
self-indulgent, which has prospered in it, from
the beginning to this day.
V. 22—28. J^olcs, I'Kings 4:21. 10:23—29V. 29 31. Solomon's apostacy and idolatrv
are not at all hinted at in tliis narration: and
this forms a cogent argument, that, being repented of and forgiven, they would never be remembered against him to his condemnation;
though they were in one place recorded for a

—

warning

to others in all future age^.

(A'otes, 1

King.s]l:)
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CHROxMCLES.

II.

CHAP.

X.

But

8

ji

"

B. C. 975.

he forsook the counsel which
counmen
were

men

gave him, and took
Shechem, make Rehoboam kin;; and with the old
Jeroboam require him to lighten their yoke. 1 5. Rehothat
the
Avith
young
boam, rejecting the advice of his father's counsellors, and con- |sel
sulinj with the young men, answers very roughly, i5 15.
with
him,
that stood
brought
up
away
Rehodrive
The ten tribes revolt, kill Uadoram, and
boam, 16 ly.
jhim.

Th»

at

Israelites,

—

—

I

before

—

AND
for

Rehoboam went

'

to

^

Shechem:

to

Shechem were

*=

said unto them. ° What adgive ye that we may return answer
to this people, which have spoken to me,
saying, p Ease somewhat the yoke that
thy father did put upon us?
10 And the young men that were
brought up with him spake unto him,
saying, ''Thus shalt thou answer the
people that spake unto thee, saying,
Thy father made our yoke heavy, but
make thou it somewhat lighter tor us:
thus shalt thou say unto them, 'My little
^Hgcr shall be thicker than my father's

to make him king.
And it came to pass, when
boam the son of Nebat, (who

come
2

Jero-

''

tras

in

Egypt, whither he had fled from the
presence of Solomon the king,) heard
it, that Jeroboam returned out of Egypt,
So'
3 And ^ they sent and called him.
Jeroboam and all Israel came, and spake

Rehoboam,

to

4

Thv

^

saying,

father

j

made our yoke

And he

9

I

all Israel Ivice

grievous:

;

therefore ease thou somewhat the'
grievous servitude of thy father, and his loins,

now
*:

j

11 For whereas ^ my father * put a
heavv yoke upon you, ^ I will put more
5 And he said unto them, ^'Comc again to your yoke: my father chastised you
And the peo- with whips, but 1 uill chastise you with
unto me after three days.

heavy yoke

that he put

upon

and we!

us,

j

will serve thee.

"

ple departed.
look counsel
6 And king Rehoboam
with the old men that had stood before
Solomon his father while he yet lived,
saying, ^ What counsel give ye mc to re-

scorpions.

12

'

came

So Jeroboam and all the people
Rehoboam on the third day, as

to

Come again to
on the third day.
13 And the king ^ answered them
turn answer to this people?
7 And they spake unto him, saying, roughly; and king Rehoboam ^ forsook
If thou be kind to this people, and the counsel of the old men,
14 And answered them after the adplease them, and "" speak good words
to them, they will be thy servants for n -25:15,16. 2 Sam. 17:14. Prov. • Heb. laded.
the king bade, saying, ^

me

'

''

Ec.

10:

Kings

22:

1:25. 9.9. 19:20. 25:12.

ever.
a

1

Kinrs

3Iatt. 1:7.

•2,3.16.
1 Chr
Roboam.

1-2:1.

3 lO.

d

1

e

J

f

1

Kinis 11:26,-2S,40. 12:2.
Kings 12:3.
Sam. 8:11—13. 1 Kin;;

4.

Is.

I

I

b Gen. 1?:6. SicKem. 37:)iJ,1.1.
Josh. '20:7. 24:1. Judg. 9:1.
c 1 Kings 4:1. 1 Chr. 12:33.

o 6. 2

John 5:3.
g Kx. 1:13.14. 2:23.
4.

—

1

1

6

Kings 4

i

Kings 12:5.
Job 1-2:12,13.
1

q 2

Prov. 3 28.
32:7.
Pror. 27.

Is.

10. Jer. 42:2—5,-20.
1-2:

47:6. Malt. ll:-29,30. 23:

k Q Sam. lfi:20. 17:5.6.
1
1 Kings 12 7.8. Prov.

m Gen.

49:21.

2

r 1

17:5,6.

Sam.
19:11

4.

—

17:7

—

Kinjs

13.

Prov. 10:
12:10,11.
18:6,7. 28:25.

14. 13:16. 14:16.

15:1.
s

Pror. 21:30.

13.

29:23.

Sam. 15:2—6.

1

8.

p See an

20.:5. 9:22.

h

Sam.

El. 1:13,14. 5:5—9,18. 1 Sam.
8:18. Is. 47:6. 58:6. Jer. -28:13.
14. Matt. 11:29.
u Luke 10:19. Rev. 9:3.5.10

t

X 5. 1 Kings 12:12—15.
y Gen. 42:7,30. Ki. 10:23 I
Sam. -25:10,11. 1 Kings 20:6—
11.

a
b

Prov. 15:1.

8.

22:4,5.

Pror.

12:5.

Pan.

6:7.

See on 4.

disciples and servants, we may "find rest for our
souls:" and we shall in that case see more gIor\
experience more pleasure, and appropriate more
riches, than our hearts can previously conceive.
He will and can "do for us exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think;'' and the meanest
of his servants will be great above all the ungodly princes of the earth: nor can they be sep-

In the book, &c. (29) 'It appears by this, that
*the prophets ... were also historians, who gave
'an account of what passed in their times; out;
'of whose work this short history- was extracted.
' ... These three did not
join to make one book,
'but severally and distincth' g-ave an account of
'-'!ch thinffs as occurred to their knowledg'e: onti

which, it is probable, Ezra took many thing's
'which he hath supplied in this book.' Bp. Pnt-' arated from him; though, while present with the
rick. (J/ar-o-. Ref.
Preface lo 1 Kins;s. J^'oles^ body they are absent from the Lord, as to the
full and immediate enjoyment of his presence
1 Kinirs 11:41, 14:19. 1 Chr. 29:19,'->6.)
and communion with hirn. Xext to this, let us
value the acquaintance of those who love and
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOXS.
serve him, that we may hear the wisdom that
In proportion as we possess true wisdom, we "God hath put into their hearts:" and let us folshall perceive its excellency, and labor to ob-i low them as far as they follow Christ, but no furtain an increase of it: and in the same proportion ther, whatever may be their reputation in the
we shall become more indifferent about worldly church. Seeing God buries in the depth of the
wealth, and more liberal in our use of it to good sea the sins of his believing servants, we should
For] be tender of their reputations, as well as careful
purposes, if God has bestowed it upon us.
As to worldtrue wisdom and happiness are inseparably com-' to avoid their mistakes and faults.
bined: but no such alliance is formed between ly grandeur, what is it, that we should covet it?
riches and the enjovment even of this present iVeither authority, wealth, magnificence, nor
life.
(A'oif, Lxtke 12:15—21.)
It is therefore! reputation for wisdom, can ward off the stroke
fiir more desirable to be connected with those
of death, or prepare us for it, or reconcile us to
who can teach us wisdom, than with those who it. But "thanks be to God. who giveth victory"
can give us wealth: let us then acquaint our-! to the true believer, even over this dreadful eu
selves with the divine Savior, that, becoming bis emy, through Jesus Christ our Lord!

'of

|

—

—

|

!

|

|

—

[

—

i
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CHAPTER XL

B. C. 075.
vice of the
ther

add

young men, saying,

My

=

speed to get him up
to Jerusalem.

la-

made your yoke heavy,

my

thereto:

with whips,

but

I

B. C. 975.

but I will
father chastised you
villi chasliac you with

19

And

to flee

rebelled against the
unto this day.

"Israel

house of David

p

CHAP. XL

scorjDions.

16 So the king hearkened not unto
the people: for ^ the cause was of God,

Rehoboam, preparing
.Shemaiah,

The

that the Lord might perform his word,
which he spake by the hand of ^ Ahijah

Jeroboam

the Shilonitc, to

the

I—

1.

to rt'dncc Israel, is

He builds and

forbidden by the prophet
12.
several cities, 5

—

fortifies

and Levites, being cast oft" by Jeroboam, resort to
17.
RehnJerusalem, attended by other pious Israelites, IJ
boam's wives and children, 18 23.
priests

—

—

^

AND

son of

when Rehoboam was come

"

to

Jerusalem, he gathered of the house
an hundred and
of Judah and Benjamin
fourscore thousand chosen men^ which

Nebat.
1

to his chariot,

'^

IT

And when

Israel saxo that the

all

king would not hearken unto them, the were warriors, to fight against Israel, that
people answered the king, saying, ^ What he might bring the kingclom again to Rejiorlion have we in David.' and we have
hoboam.
none inheritance in ''the son of Jesse:
2 But the word of the Lord came " to
every man to your tents, O Israel: aiid Shemaiah the man of God, saying,
now, David, see to thine own house.
3 Speak unto Rehoboam the son of
So all Israel went to their tents.
Solomon, king of Judah, and ^ to all Is1
But as for the children of Israel rael in Judah and Benjamin, saying,
that dwelt in the cities of Judah, Reho4 Thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not
boam reigned over them.
go up nor fight ^ against your brethren:
18 Then king Rehoboam sent ""Hado- s return every man to his house; ''for this
ram, that was over the tribute; and the thing is done of me. And they obeyed
children of Israel ° stoned with him stones,
the words of the Lord, and returned from
that he died.
But king Rehoboam * made going against Jeroboam.
2:1—6. 7I>:10. 89:29—37. 132:
«ff on 10,11— Prov.
7; 14.
5 H And Rehoboam dwelt in Jeru17. Is. 9:6,7. 11:1. Jcr. 33:20,
Kc. -2:19. 7:8. 10:16. Jam. 3:
14—18. 4:1,-2.
21,25,26. Ez. 37:24,2.';. Am.
salem, and J built cities for defence in
dOJ:lG— 20. Dent. 0:30. Jiid?.
9:11.
Luke l:32,3:i. ]'.1:14,27.
Judah.
Acts 2:30. 1 Cor. 15:25. Rev.
11:4. 1 Sam. 2:25. 1 Kings 22:
'^

'

•^

'

'

<-

1

Acts

20.

22:16.

2:23. 4:28.

.See
on 1 Kings 11:29—39.
John 12:37—39. 19:24,32—3(5.

f .See

g

2

on 9:29.

Sam.

k

20:1.

J

Kings

12:16,

m

i

1

John

6:66. 7:53.

Kings
Kings 4:6.

ram.
Sam.

20:27,30.31. 22:7,9,13.
2SHm. 7:15,16. 1 Kings 11:
13,34—39. 1 Chr. 17:14. Pa.
1

Judg. 8:35. 2 Sam. 15:13.

11:1.

I

17.

h

19.

16:11.

1

12:18.

I

11:36. 12:17.
5:14.

.Idoni-

Adoram.

'

hiviself.

—

Kings 12:2C 24.
on Deut. 33:1.—
1 Sam. 2:27. 1 Tim. 6:11.
2
49:28.
Ex. 24:4.
e Gen.
Kings 17:34. Phil. 3:5. Rev.

c 12:7,15.

d

NOTES.

7:4—8.

I

Gen.

f

7:26.
1

g
h

8:14—See

i

j

13:8.

2 Sam. 2:26.

AcU

ICor. 6:5— 8. Heb. 1,S:1.
1 John 3:11—13.

Pet. 3:8.

10:16. 1 Kings :!2:36.
.See on 10:15.
Gen. 50:20
Kings 11:29—38. Hos. 8:4.
25:7—10. 28:9—15.
8:2—6. 14:6,7. 16:6. 17:12.

—

6.27:4.

Is.

20:

22:8— 11.

which most if not all Christians at
some times discover, evince that they want somewhat to be eased even of his yoke. Yet, his wisdom, righteousness, truth, goodness, and mercy
are infinite; "his yoke is easy and his burden
light;" and the whole blame of our uneasiness
This rcnectioii
rests upon ourselves alone.
should teach us to "abhor ourselves," and to pray
me,
and
so shall I be
"Turn
thou
continually,
turned." And, being so culpable ourselves, we
his service,

1

Kings

9:19.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The wisest of mere men in some things act
imprudently, especially when, by sin, they provoke God to leave them to themselves: nay, the
most equitable princes may be betrayed into
partial, oppressive, or unwarrantable measures;
and this is the g-eneral consequence of beingdrawn, b)- their favorites, or their passions, into
lavish expenses.
Thus, some cause of complaint must exist in every king-dom, of which
turbulent and ambitious men will avail themselves.
{JS~ote, 2 Sam. 15:1—6. P. O. 1—12.)
For, while we all need so many allowances for
we

I

I

Heb. strengthened

Chap. X. V. 1—19. Kotes,
11:1—8,34—40. 12:1—20,

ourselves,

I

n 24:21. Acts 7:57,58.

*

13:5—7.
1 Kings 12:19,
20. 2 Kings 17:21—23.
p 5:9. Josh. 4:9. Ezra 9:7.
a See on 1 Kings 12:21.
b Ps. 33:10,16. Prov. 21:30,31.
o 16.

I

e

are naturally indisposed to

make

allowances for others. Indeed, ver}- many would
be dissatisfied, even if God were to place over
them perfectly wise and righteous governors: for
do tliey not murmur against his own most righteous dispensations? Do they not regard his holy
law as a heavy yoke, a grievous servitude.'' and
are not they ungrateful for his manifold goodness? Nay, the very kingdom of the Prince of
peace, though his throne is established in mercy,
does not give satisfaction. Numbers "will not
have him to reign over them;'" numbers of his
professed subjects neglect his service because
they think him an austere Lord; numbers renounce their professed subjection to him, and
prefer the yoke of sin and Satan; and alas! the
impatience, the negligence, the reluctancy to

should learn to bear with the pcrverscness of
others, and to prefer lenient to violent measures;
and experienced, to inexperienced counsellors.
But nothing manifests greater folly than affronting, menacing language, when united with indecision and weakness in perilouscircumstanccs.
No man can bequeath his prosperity, any more
than his wisdom, to his heirs; though our ciii!dren will generally be affected by our conduc;t.
Let us then .seek those good things which will
be our own forever; and implore the blessing of

—

God upon our posterity, in preference to wealth
or worldly exaltation: let us lay our account
with vicissitudes and vexations on earth, and
with fickleness and ingratitude from man: and
let us learn to depend on the power, faithfulue.ss,
and love of that God, who, in correcting his children, or punishing his enemies, will never fail of
performing his largest promises to those who
trust in him.

NOTES.
Chap. XI.

V. 1—4.

JVote,

1

Kingt 12:21—

24.
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II.

even
Tekoa,

CHRONICLES.

B. C. 974.

Bcth-lehem, andj

1
For the Levites left ^ their .suburbs
and their possession, and came to JuJeroboam and
7 And " Bcth-zur, and ° Shoco, andj dah and Jerusalem: for
his sons had cast them off from executing
P AduUam,
8 And "iGath, and 'Mareshah, and the priest's office unto the Lord.
15 And he ordained him priests for the
«Ziph,
9 And Adoraim, and ' Lachish, and high places, and * for the devils, and ^ foi
the calves which he had made.
Azekah,
16 And E after them, out of all the
10 And " Zorah, and Aijalon, and * Hebron, which are in Judah and in Benja- tribes of Israel, such as ! set their hearts

6

'

He

^

built

Etam, and

"•

•=

!

**

to seek the Lord God of Israel, came to
to sacrifice unto the Lord
the strong-holds, Jerusalem,
and put > captains in them, and store of God of their fathers.
17 So they ^ strengthened the kingdom
victual, and of oil and wine.
12 And in every several city he ^ put of Judah, and made Rehoboam the son

min, fenced

And

1

cities.

he

fortified

'

shields and spears, and made them ex- of Solomon strong three years: for
ceeding strong, * having Judah and Ben- years they walked in the way of
and Solomon.
jamin on his side.
1
IF And Rehoboam took him
1
IT And the priests and the Levites
that zoere in all Israel * resorted to him lath the daughter of Jerimoth the

out of

all their

JcGen. 35:19.
1

Matt
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Judg.

15:8.

m 20:20.
5,27.
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Sam.
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2 Sam.
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o Josh.
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1

Chr.

1

Sam.

23:14,19.

42.

Chr. 6:66—81.

g

d

13:9.

46.

18:21

1

Kings 12:28—33.

13:

Lev. lY7.
Cor.

Deut. 32:17.

10:20,21.

28. 14:9.

1.

Heb. presented themselves

Tim.

1

Rev. 10:14.
f Kx. 32:4—3,31.

1

i

4:1.

k
1

Kinfs 12:
Hos.

Ps. 106:19,20.

1

1

Sam.

marg.

David

Mahason of

Josh. 22:19.
Deut. 32:

7:3,4.

1

Chr. 22:

Job
Dan.

34:14.
Ps. 62:10. l08;
6:14. Hos. 4:8. Hag.
1.
1:.5. Jilarg. Acts 11:23.
1 Chr.
Deut. 12:5,6,11,13,14.
16:29. 22:1.
19.

33.

e

15:9. 30:11,18,19.

h Kx. 9:21.

Num.

—28.

X Gen. -23:2. Num. 13:22. Josh.
14:14. 20:7. 2 Sara. 2:11.
y23. 17:19.
z 26:14,15. 32:5. 1 Sam. 13:l9,

to

1

Josh. 21:20—

c Lev. 27:30-54.

Ajalon.

*

Josh. 15:44.

s Josh. 15:24.

Ps. 54: title.
t32:9. Josh. 10:5,11. 15:35,39.
u Josh. 15:33. Zoreah. 19:41,42.

a Set on

13:1.

Num. 35:2—5.

b

'three

12:1.

1:1—12.

Hos.

6:4.

7:17—19.

MaU.

8;13— 16.

13:20,21.

8:5,6. 13:2.

him.

V. 5— 12. [JSIarg. Re/.) The Lord did not
permit Rehoboam to wage war ag-ainst the newly
erected kingdom of Israel; yet it was allowable
and prudent for him to take all proper measures,
for the defence of his remaining dominions: this
he did by repairing and fortifying several cities,

called demons.

—

It is

boam had deprived

|

not certain whether Jerothe priests and Levites of

their dues, to maintain his new priesthood: but it
seems, that, for the present, they might have retained their cities, suburbs, and possessions, if
they would have remained inactive; yet, their

situation would have been extremely ensnaring
and perilous, and it afforded them little or no
prospect of usefulness. In the days of David

to obstruct the entrance, or retard the progress,
of Jeroboam and his troops, in case he should attempt an invasion. Perhaps he was become
wearv of his young counsellors, and disposed to
hearken to more sage advisers: and his remaining

—

and Solomon, they had become generally attach-

God at the sanctuary, as
well as to the royal family of Judah: and, as
a body, they seem to have been more pious and
zealous, than at any other period: they thereed to the worship of

subjects were very hearty and united in his interests.— Etam (b) belonged to Simeon, (1 Ckr.
4:32.) and Zorali and Aijalon (10) to Dan. [Josh.
19:40 42.) So that some cities of the other tribes,
beside Judah and Benjamin, remained under the!
government of Rehoboam.
V. 13 17. When Jeroboam had established;
the worship of the golden calves, in order to pre-

—

fore magnanimously determined, with one consent, to desert their cities and possessions, and
entirely to leave the apostate Israelites, thus
"shaking off the very dust of their feet for a

j

i

—

—

testimony against them." Jeroboam probably
was glad to be rid of them: but they were cordiallv welcomed by the king and people of Judah;
and doubtless were provided for among their
his idolatry; aud were therefore laid aside, to make brethren, whose emoluments must thus have been
way for a more compliant priesthood. As Jero- greatly reduced. It is probable, that scarcely any
boam established no other idolatry than that of either of the priests or Levites remained behind on
the calves; the language here employed teaches this occasion, for we read nothin? of them in the
This must be alus, tliat the worship paid to them was actually subsequent history of Israel.
rendered to devils; though he professed, and lowed to have been as noble a testimony for the
probably intended, by them to worship the God cause of God, against apostates and idolaters, as
of Israel. For it was in a way which he had ex- any history has recorded of a whole body of proAlong with them numbers of
pressly prohibited, and which was infinitely dis- fessed ministers.
honorable to him; and therefore it was acceptable the pious Israelites left their estates, and came to
to Satan alone, and his detestable associates in unite with the tribes of Judah and Benjamin.
They might bring away with them manj- of their
{J^'ote, Lev. 17:3—7, v. 7.)— The word
rebellion.
rendered devil-'s, in the texts of the New Testa- effects: and, as the land afforded room enough
ment, referred to, is iai^iwv demon; [Marg. Ref. for them, their numbers and treasures greatly
e.) which often in heathen writers, has a good strengthened the kingdom of Judah, and renderBut
sense; that is, it is used for the objects of their jed it almost equal in force to that of Israel.
worship: but these were evil spirits; and the word the chief advantage was, that nearly all the true
has always a bad meaning in scripture, and de- religion of the nation was concentrated in that
Accordingly, for three years the
notes abominable idols, and evil spirits as worship- division of it.
ped under their names. Holy ans^cls are never kinsrdom of Judah was greatly strengthened;

vent his subjects from going to Jerusalem; [JSTutes,
12:25—33.) it is probable, that all the
1 Kings
priests and Levites unanimously protested against

I

i

—

t

I

I

!

I

j

I
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CHAPTER
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David to wife, nnd Abihail the daughter
of '"Eliab the son of Jesse;
19 \Vliich bare him children; Jcush,
and Shajnariah, and Zaham.
20 And after her he took " Maachah
the daughter of ° Absalom; which bare
iiim P Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, and
Shelomith.
21 And Rehoboam loved Maachah the
daughter of Absalom above all his wives
and his concubines: (for he took eighteen
wives, and threescore concubines; and
m Sam. I6:t>. 17:13,-23. C'lir. MhU. 1:7. Mia.

begat twenty and eight sons, and three-

22 And Rehoboam
son of

n
o

'i\.

13:2.

JiTichaiah

q

23

the

daughter of Uriel,
1 Kings 15:2. Jibishalom.
1 Kings 16:1. jlbijam.

And

'

the

made Abijah

chief,
for

to

the

be ruler

he thought

to

he dealt wisely, and
dishis children throughout all
the countries of Judah and Benjamin, unto
" every fenced city:
and he gave them
victual in abundance.
And he desired
persed of

*

many

rDe.dl.

Dent. 17:17. JuJg. 8:30.
5.5:13.
2 Sam. 3:2
1 Kings
11:3. iChr. 3:1— 9. Cant. 6:8,
-iJ.

Maachah

among his brethren:
make him king.

1

2:M. ^7:18. EUkii.

B. C. 971

score daughters.)

''

1

XI.

—

*

<

all

wives.

21:15— 17.

iCIir. 5:1,0.

Q9:l.
s

16:8.

Gen.

1

121:3.

9.

6.

u 11.

10:8—15. Lnkc
25:6.

Kings

1:5,

* Hi;b. a multitude of wives.
See on 21.

p 12:1S.

while the king and the people in general adhered
to the worship of God, a.s in the dajs of David,
and in the best times of vSoloinon: hut afterwards
matters took another turn. It is not ])robable,
that Solomon would have been tlius joined with
David, as the good pattern which Ilehoboam and
his subjects followed, if he had persevered and
perished in his apostacy.
Jeroboam nnd his .tons. (14) 'His sons were

frequently pay some regard to the word of God,
and, for a time, are restrained by it from actions,
to which they are inclined, and do many things
which are disagreeable to them: and even this
temporary faith, and external obedience, are
often recompensed with temporary and external
advantages. In seasons of prevailing ungodliness
and public disturbances, the ministers of religion
will be exposed to peculiar trials; as they must
either act contrary to their consciences or expose
themselves to great loss and peril. This is the
time, when God puts the sincerity of their faith
and love to the proof: on these great occasions,
lie peculiarly calls upon them to bear testimony
to his truth, and to protest at all events, against
enormous evils, by whomsoever patronised. As
connivance and silence in such a case are very
criminal: so it is peculiarly honorable to God,
and convincing to the consciences of men, when
thej' readily renounce their secular interests, and
stand up boldly for the cause of God, without re-

—

—

principal counsellors, and assistants in the
'change he made in religion.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 18 21. Rehoboam imitated his father in
multiplying wives, but not to the same enormous
excess: and he does not appear to have married
any heathen women.
'Daughter of Eliab. (18) Eliab was David's
eldest brother; yet more than eighty j^ears had
elapsed, since David, at the age of thirty, began
Abihail must, therefore, have been
to reign.
grand-daughter, or great grand-daughter to Eliab,
and this shews the latitude in which the words son
and daughter are used in scripture, for a descend- garding consequences: nor will such behavior
ant, even after several intervening generations.' ever lose its reward.
It may be their duty to re{A'ote, Ruth 4:IQ— 21.)
tire from such places as will not receive their
The daughter of Absalom. (20) It is said ofi testimony, where they can do no good, where
Abijah, that "his mother's name was Michaiah' their temptations are great, and where they maythe'daughterof Urielof Gibeah." (13:2.) Gibeah be exposed to still fiercer persecutions: and in
belonged to Benjamin, and probably Absalom, that case no possessions or connexions ought to
here mentioned, was a Benjamite. (JVo<e, 1 Kings be regarded. When the ministers and ordinances
15:1—3.)
of God are driven from any place, it is time for
V. 22, 2.3. Rehoboam acted from partial affec- them, "who set their hearts to seek the Lord,"
tion, and by his own authority, in advancing to come out and be separate, that they may not
.Vbijah above his elder brethren: whereas, God be seduced to have fellowship with the worshiphimself chose Solomon to be king in preference pers and sei-vants of Satan. Trials of this kind,
to David's other .sons.
(./Vo<e, 1 Chr. 29:1.)
It serve to separate the chaff from the wheat; and
probable, tliat Rehoboam's conduct gave um- indeed untried faith is not much to be depended
brage to his other sons; and that he dispersed on: but when we have been proved, and it aptiiem, in the fenced cities, in honorable and afflu- pears, that we are willing to renounce our %vorldent situations, to prevent their uniting against ly interests, as far as called to it, for the sake of
Abijah: but perhaps he also confided in them to Christ and the gospel, we have got one good eviretain these cities in their duty, and to defend dence that we are truly his disciples.
Tho.se
tiiem against the common enemy.
Whatever ministers should be welcomed and encouraged,
were his motive, it was deemed good policy bj- who evidently prefer their work, with a good
his contem])oraries.
conscience, to their possessions; and if things
were as they should be, their more affluent
PRACTICAL OBSHRVATION.S.
brethern would readily share their emoluments
It is commonly more prudent to manage modwith them, if they saw them destitute. It is
erate possessions well, tlian to risk losing them bv gcnmne policy for any kingdom to entertain such
grasping at greater advantages: and when an as are willing to leave their estates and native
egregious enor has exposed us to some heavy country, purely for conscience' sake; for they
lo-s. it is generally wisest to sit down bv it, lest
will prove the strength and bulwark of the state,
we be betrayed into still more fatal mistakes It which gives them a comfortable asylum. But
is in vain to contend with the purpose of God,
''I-chnbod, the glory is departed," may be written
when he makes it known unto us: and, as his on that kingdom which drives them away, by
word declares that none shall enjoy durable peace superstitious or idolatrous impositions, and by perin the practice of wickedness^ it is madness to secutions
Nothing can injure us, while we keep
expect it; yet, by this rule of judgment, what a close to the worship and service of God: but withworld of madness and folly do wc live inl— Even out true faith and grace, all apparent zeal and
those who are destitute of true faith and grace. external profession will at length wither.
Yef,
'hi.s

—

|
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—
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CHAP.
Rfhoboam

CHRONICLES.

11.

XII.

Sliisli.ik king of Kpypt invades JiiRi-hoboiim and his prinees, bv'wg warned by
Sliemaiah, humble themselves; and, thoii«jh S|ioih:d, are not
12.
Kchoboam's reign and death. Abijah sucdestroyed, 5
ceeds him, 13 Ifi.

dali,

1

—

forsakes God, and

4.

—

—

AND

came

it

to

^

pa.ss,

when Reho-

B. C. 971.

them, Thus saith the Lord, " Ye have
forsaken me, and therefore have I also
"left you in the hand of Shi.shak.
6 Whereupon the princes of Israel
and the king humbled themselves: and
they said, i The Lord is righteous.
''

boain had established the kingdom,
7 And when ""the Lord saw that they
and had strengthened himself, he forsook
humbled themselves, the word of the Lord
the law of the Lord, and all Israel with
came to Shemaiah, saying, They have
him.
2 And it came to pass, that, in the humbled themselves; therefore 1 will not
Shishak destroy them, but I will grant them
fifth year of king Rehol)oam,
* some deliverance; ^
and my wrath shall
king of Egypt came uj) against Jerusanot
be
poured
out
upon
Jerusalem by the
^
lem,
because they had transgressed
hand of Shishak.
against the Lord,
8 Nevertheless, ^ they shall be his ser3 With twelve hundred chariots, and
vants; that " they may know my service,
threescore thousand horsemen: and the
''

"^

''

'^

s without number that came
Lubims, the
with him out of Egypt: the
Sukkiims, and the Ethiopians.
4 And he took ^ the fenced cities which
pertained to Judah, and came to Jerusa-

people were

and

the service of the

kingdoms of the

countries.

''

'

'

lem.

9 So ^ Shishak king of Egypt came
up against Jerusalem, and ^ took away
the treasures of the house of the Lord,
and the treasures of the king's house;

Then came " Shemaiah the prophet he took
Rehoboam, and to the princes of Ju- shields
dah that were gathered together to Jeru- made.
salem because of Shishak, and said unto
a

Jer.2:19.
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he carried away also
gold which Solomon

all:
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to

14:25,26.

1

2 Kings 16:3.
1:10.

Kings

10:16,17.

lKings21:28,

But the Lord gave him power

to

cause they are not so faulty, in the best part of execute his rapacious purposes; which he would
their character, as some eminently godly |)crsons not have done, if the people had not transgresswere in the g^reatest blemishes of their lives! It ed against him.
is indeed well, when those, who begin foolishly,
In Ikejiflh year.} 'Their apostac_y was in the
j^rovv wiser by experience: but alas! that wisdom
'fourth year ...
therefore God speedily correctis of little value, which is cng-rossed by the care
'ed them, that he might reduce them to his serof secular interests, to tlie neg-lect of the immor- 'vice, before they were settled in their impiety.'
tal soul, througli tlie indulg-cnce of worldly lusts,
Up. Patrick
and departing from tlie living God.
V. 3, 4. (Marg. Ref.) The Lubims were the
NOTES.
inhabitants of Lybia, adjoining to Egypt on the
Chap. XII. V. 1. Reiiohoam'.s relig-ion seems west: the Sukkiims are supposed to have been
to have proceeded wholly from iiis fears of bethe people called Troglodytes, because thej'
ing g-i\en up into the hands of Jeroboam: when dwelt in caves: (rpuyXais) and the Ethiopians,
therefore he was become so strong, that, as he probably, were the inhabitants of Etiiiopia to
sii|)|)oscd, he had nothing to apprehend from
It is likely tliat several of
the south of Egypt.
(liat quarter, he became openly rebellions and
Rehoboam's sons were slain, or taken captive,
idolatrous.
{.\'ole, 1 Kings 14:'22— 24.)
Tiie by Shishak, when he took the cities in which
leading men also and the bulk of the nation, so they governed. (JVo/c, 11:22,23.)
generally and openly renounced the worship of
V. 5, 6. While the king and his nobles were
God at the temple, that it was adjudged a na- consulting what measures to adopt, in this dantional apostacy.
The ten tribes had before gerous extremity, and perhaps were about to
apostatized with Jeroboam; and when Reho- surrender to the conqueror; the prophet, in a
boam, with Judah and Benjamin, followed their few words, reminded (hem, that Shishak's power
example, "all Israel," as a nation, "had forsaken over them was the effect of the Lord's righteous
the law of the Lord;" and the pious remnant indignation, who was contending with them for
formed onlj' a few exceptions to the general their apostacy. The time and circumstances
rule.
indeed of their affliction evidently proclaimed
V. 2. (jVofe, 1 Kings 14:25—28.) It is prob- this truth, yet they had not before attended to
able, that Shishak was of another family than it: but this message had an immediate effect
Pharaoh, whose daughter Solomon had married; upon them; for they humbled themselves, and
and was excited to this invasion by the reports acknowledged the justice of God in their ptinof the immense treasures, which that prince had ishmcnt. {J\Iarg. Rrf. p.) An external reformcollected at Jerusalem, with the division in his ation, and a regard to the worship at the temdominions, and the weakness of Rehoboanrs ad- ple, during the remainder of Rclioboanra reign.
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10 Instead of which, king Rchoboani
shields of brass, and committed
ihcm to the hands of * the chief of the
guard, that kept the entrance of the
king's house.
1
And when the king entered into the
liousc of the Lord, the guard came and
fetched them, and brought them again

made

the

And

amah,
t

his

Ammonitcss.

'"an

And he

14

* to put his
name
mother's name xoas Na-

of Israel,

tribes

there.

''

B. C. 958

XII.

did

prepared not

his

evil,

heart

because e he
to seek the

^

Lord.

Now

the acts of Rehoboam,
fir.st
arc they not written in the
book of ^ Shemaiah the prophet, and
of Iddo the seer concerning genealogies? And there were •" wars between Rehoboam and Jeroboam continually.

15

and

'

last,

guard-chamber.
^ when he humbled himself,
the wrath of the Lord turned from him,
that he would not destroy hhn altogether:
and *also in Judah things went well.
16 And Rehoboam " slept with his
13 So king Rehoboam strengthened fathers, and was buried in the city of
himself in Jerusalem, and reigned: for David: and ° Abijah his son reigned in
Rehoboam was one and forty years old his stead.
when he began to reign, and he reigned e Ex. 20:24. Dcut. 12:5,11. Ez. Matt. 7:7.
9:29.
seventeen years in Jerusalem,
the city 43::!5.
f Ueut. 23:3.
Kings 11:1. X Hub. words.
k 5.
Kings 12:22,
which the Lord had chosen out of all Nch. 13:1,26.
into the

\

And

12

'

*^

''

i

1

1

z

a

1

1»:27,23.
8:18. 23:23.
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1 Sam.
1 Chr. 11:
25. Cant. .3:7,3.
b See on 6,7.— Lnm. 3:22,33,42.
* Or, ytt \y\, Judah there were

11:16. 19:3. 30:19.

g

good things. 19:3. Gi-n. 18:24.
1 Kings 14:13.
Is. fi:13.
c 13:7. 1 Kines 14:21.
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1
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7:3.

Chr. 29:18. Ps. 78:8.
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Ps. 57:7. 73:37.

1 Cor. 15:58. 16:13.
h Ps. 105:3,4. Is. 45:19. 55:6,7.

13:22.
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m

Kings 14:30.
n .See on 1 Kings 14:29—31.
o 13:1. 1 Kings 14:31. Jlbijam.
1

1

Chr. 3:10.

Matt.

1:7.

.ibta.

68,69.

went no further,

V. 14. Rehoboam's religion was a reluctant,
formal service; his heart was not engaged; he
(JVoies, Judg. 3:1,2. 1 Kings 21:27 never called upon "all that was within him to
V.
—29. Ps. 7G:10.) It is probable, that Shishak praise the Lord," and he did not desire that prepliad intended to give up the city to be plunder-! aration of an humble, believing, and pious dised by his army: but God suddenly disposed him position of heart, which is requisite in order to
to greater moderation and clemencj', than could worship God spiritually and with delight.
This
possibly have been expected from such a man in was the source of his instability; and thus he
So that he contented him- was easily drawn into open ungodliness and
his circumstances.
self witli emptying- the treasures of the temple wickedness.
[Jlarg. and Jlarg. Rtf. Jfntes,
and of the king, and carrying away the golden 11:13—17, V. 16, 3(3:16— 20, v. 19. 1 Chr. 29:10
shields which Solomon had made for magnifi-i
19, r. 18. Ps. 78:9—11.)
cence rather than for use: {JVotes, 1 Kings 10:
V. 15, IG. Jfotes, 9:29—31. 1 Kings 14:30.
16,17. 14:25
2».) and he did not proceed to
rob the temple of its sacred vessels.
Neither
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
did he deprive the inhabitants of their private
It is a very common but most lamentable
property; but perhaps he exacted a sum of moncase, that men, who in distress or danger, or apej", in token of their becoming his servants. He
parently near death, seem very much engaged
was, however, permitted thus far to prevail, that
in seeking God, often throw aside their religion
llehoboam and his subjects might experience the when they have received merciful
a
deliverance.
different effects of keeping close to tlie worship
But the warning, "Sin no more, lest a worse
of God, as in the prosperous days of David and
thing come unto thee," deserves the most serious
Solomon; and of renouncing his service, and in consideration of all, who are tempted to
such
consequence being reduced under the power of base ingratitude. (JVo<e, John 5:li)
14, i'. 14.)
tlie conqueror, and preserved from entire ruin,
The Lord can soon arrest them by renewed afmerely by his unexpected clemency on their flictions; reduce them to still greater extremities;
im reserved submission.
'He resolved to let and bring trouble upon them from those quarters
'them feel the difference between him, and all whence it was least expected, Ungodly pros*other lords and masters: and how much more perity serves only to increase vain confidence,
'happy they were while they continued to wor- and to invite rapacity, without affording any
'.sliip and serve him, than when they fell under
real security; and all methods of defence prove
'a foreign joke.'
Bp. Patrick.
ineliectual, when an angry God "yri'^es to that
V. 12. Things went well.] Or, "yet in Judah judgment, which he hath commanded." Every
there were good things:" [marg.) that is, there affliction has a voice, and delivers a message
from
were a number of true believers, spiritual the Lord; but sinners do not regard or underworshippers, and servants of God, especially stand: it is therefore, a singular mercy
when he
such as came out of Israel; for wliose sake lle- sends tliem "an interpreter," to explain the voice
hoboam and the kingdom were spared: so that of his rod by that of his word. (jVb/e, Job 33:19
we read no more of Shishak, who, by one means 26.) Humiliation before God ,for sin, with unreor otlier, was kept from coming to extort any served acknowledgments that he is just in all
further tribute or services from them. (JVofes, that he inflicts or threatens, is essential to true
Gen. 32:6—28. 33:4.)
repentance: but this may be counterfeited botli
V. 13. The city, &.c.] It was a peculiar honor by word and deed. Yet, when there are merely
conferred on Rehoboam for his fathers' sake, external a))pearances of contrition, our merciful
and Ills greatest advantage, that he reigned in God will oi'ten grant respites, in order to encourthat city which (he Lorfj had chosen as the age true penitents by shewing his readiness to
place of his temple, and instituted worship; forgive. This is espcciall}/ the case in his deal{Jlarg. lief, d, e.) but it seems to be here men- ings with sinful nations: for a general external
tioned as an aggravation of the guilt of liis un- humiliation before God, under national judggodliness.
ments, is a good evidence that their iniquities
followed this humiliation; but
at least witli him.

it

|

|
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CHAP.

CHRONICLES.
Lord God

of Israel gave the kingdom
to David for ever, even to
him and to his sons by ' a covenant of

XIII.

over Israel

and Jeroboam, with vast prf^parations, engapje
ill war, 1
3.
Abijah shews the. justice of his cause, 4 12.
Jiidah, Tf\y\ng on God, gains a signal victory, with immensi;
slaughter of the Israelites, 13
19.
Jeroboam dies, iO. Abijah's wives and children, 31, 22.

j\bijahjrei?ns; he

—

—

—

NOW
Jeroboam
"

in the

'^

•=

boam.
3
357.

And Abijah

* set the battle in array
with an army of valiant men of war,
J even ^ four hundred thousand chos-.

en men: Jeroboam also set the battle
eight hunin array against him, with
dred thousand chosen men, being mighty
''

men

of valor.

''

salt?

6 Yet Jeroboam the son of Nebat, the
servant of Solomon the son of David, is
risen up, and hath '" rebelled against his

eighteenth year of king
began Abijah to reign

over Judah.
2 He reigned three years in Jerusalem.
His mother's name also 7cas ^ Michaiah
the daughter of Uriel of Gibeah.
And
J^here was war between Abijah and Jero-

B P
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lord.

7 And there are gathered unto him
vain men, " the children of Belial, and
have strengthened themselves against Rehoboam the son of Solomon, when Rehoboam was p young and tender-hearted,
and ^ could not withstand theift.
8 And now ye think to withstand ' the
kingdom of the Lord in the hand of the
sons of David; and ye be ^ o. great multitude, and there are* with you golden
"

which Jeroboam made you

calves,

for

4 IF And Abijah stood up upon mount
^Zemaraim, which is in mount Ephraim.
and said, ^ Hear me, t-liou Jeroboam, and

gods.
9 Have ye not " cast out the priests of
the Lord, the sons of Aaron, and the
Levites, and have " made you priests

all Israel;

k

5

Ought ye not

'

a See on 12:16

b
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Kings 12:31—33.
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ara not yet full: and when there is a numher of we do this in sincerity, using the other means of
true believers among them, who are protected grace, and watching against sin and temptation;
from oppression and persecution; the Lord will otir endeavors will not be in vain. Where these
grant seme deliverance, and his "wrath shall not things are wanting, formalitj' and hypocrisy form
be poured, out upon them" as yet. Amidst all a man's highest attainments; his chief advantages
our abounding iniquity, impiety, and infidelity, prove an aggravation of his crimes; and a life of
these kingdoms seem hitherto to have been spared vanit}' and vexation will be closed by a misera^
on these accounts: may he reform, and not destro}' ble death. May we then look to our hearts, and
When the Lord is pleased to shew merc}', he keep them with all diligence; for the Lord espeus!
can dispose the hardest hearts to compassion; the cially regards them: and may he prepare our
most rapacious, to moderation; and the most im- hearts unto himself, that we may serve him with
pious, to fear profaning sacred things: for he ])erseverance and delight, while we live; possess
rules the impetuous lusts of men as he does the a strong consolation and joyful hope, when we are
raging ocean, saying, "Hitherto shalt thou come, called to walk through the valley of the shadow
but no further, and here shall thy proud waves of death; and so have an abundant entrance into
be stayed." But his wrath may occasion many the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior
Amen.
painful effects, when not poured out unto the ut- Jesus Christ!
These are, however, often intended
termost.
in mercv, and are of salutary tendency: for it is
NOTES.
good to be convinced by any sufferings, short of
Chap. XITL V. 1, 2. Marg. Ref.—JVoles,
eternal misery, that by forsaking the Lord we
are cruel to ourselves; and that his service, 11:18—23. ]Kins:sl3:1—3.
V. 3. The kingdom of the ten tribes had been
which is hut another name for liberty, peace, and
given to Jeroboam; but he and his people had,
felicity, cannot be renounced, without our becoming the miserable slaves of the worst of ty- by apostacy and idolatry, merited the severest
rants and oppressors: and whenever the heart is punishment, which Abijah was employed, or perRehoboam had aimed to retruly humbled, the afflictions will be removed, or mitted, to execute.
alleviated and counterbalanced b}- divine con- cover dominion over all Israel; but perhaps Abisolations.
Sin always debases those who commit jah only endeavored to secure his own kingdom.

—

—

—

robs them of substantial blessings, and substitutes a mere empty worthless shew of good; and
whatever else be preserved or obtained, it will
ruin the immortal soul, except true repentance
intervene. Unless "the heart be prepared to
seek tVie Lo.in," we must perish: and if convinced, that we are unable of ourselves to effect
this preparation, let us pray fervently, according
to tne language of Scripture, "Turn thou me,
and so shall 1 be turned;" "Create in me a clean
heart, and renew a right spirit within rae." If
it,

—
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J— The numbers

which
were immense: but
when every man was a soldier, sn«all kingdoms
could raise very large armies upon any great
emergency. Five hundred thousand had been
numbered of Judah in the time of David, and it
{J\'}jle, 1

Kings 12:21—

they brought into the

24.

field

had received a great increase on the division of
the kingdom; yet Israel raised an army twice as
large as that of Judah, out of all their tribes.
(JVotes, 11:13—17. 2 Sam. 24:9. 1 Chr. 21:2—6,
V. 5.

27:1—15.''

CHAPTER
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XIII.

manner of the nations of other] against the Lord God of your fathers;
lands? so that whosoever cometh to * con- for 'ye .shall not prosper.
sccrate himself ^ with a young bullock
[Practical Obiervation$.]
1
1[ But Jeroboam caused " an amand seven rams, the same nuiy be a priest
buslunent to come about behind them: so
of them that are y no gods.
alter the

j

i

the Lord is our they were before Judah, and the ambushBut as for us,
1
God, and we have not forsaken him; and ment teas behind them.
14 And when Judah " looked back,
"the priests, which minister unto the;
Lord, arc the sons of Aaron, and the! behold, the batde was before and behind:
and they "cried unto the Lord, and the
Levitcs zcait upon their business:
11 And ''they burn unto the Lord,! priests sounded with the trum])ets.
15 Then the men of Judah gave a
every morning and every evening, burntsacrifices, and
sweet incense: the ^ shew-j shout: and i as the men of Judah shoutbread also set they in order upon the pure! ed, it came to pass, that God smote
table; and ® the candlestick of gold with, Jeroboam and all Israel before Abijah
the lamps thereof, to burn every evening: and Judah.
16 And the children of Israel fled befor *^we keep the charge of the Lord:
fore Judah: and ^God delivered them
our God; but ye have forsaken him.
12 And, behold, sGod himself is w^thj into their hand.
17 And Abijah and his peo]:)le slew
us • for our Captain, and his priests withj
sounding trumpets to cry alarm against; them with a great slaughter: so there fell
you.
O children of Israel, ''light ye not down slain of Israel five hundred thou* Heb. Jill his hand. Ex. 32:
Rev. 8:3,4
sand chosen men.
29.
Lev. 16:32.
Chr. 29:5. d Ex. 25:30. Lev. 24:6.
1
Thus the -children of Israel were
tnargitis.
e Ex. 25:31—39. 27:20,21. Lev.
'-

''

j

•=

|

'

'

1

X Kx. 29:1,35. Lev. 8:2.
y Dent. 32:17. 2 Kings 19:18.
Jer. 2:11.
Hos. 8:6. Acts 19:
26. Gal. -4:8.
z 11:16,17. Ex. 19:5,6. Zcch.

f

24:3,4.
Gen. 26:5.

Num.

44:8,15. 48:11.
g Num. 23:21.
Is. 8:10.

Zech.

9:19,23.

59:1, &c. Num. 16:40. 18:
1—7.
b Set on 2:4. Ex. 29:38—42.
Lev. 2:1—3.
C Ex. 30:1—10.
Num. 16:6,7,46,47. Luke 1:9.

1

Sam. 4:5—7.
10:5.

Rom.

i

p See 071 12.
q 20:21. Josh. 6:16.20. Judg.

—

|

encourage his own troops, and to dismay
those of Jeroboam.
Abijah bears a bad character in Kings; (jVb/e, 1 Kings 15:1
4.) yet on this
occasion he spoke religiously; and he seems to
have had a strong confidence in God, grounded
on the maintenance of his ordinances, and the
number of pious worshippers, in his kingdom.
The basis oHns address was truth; but there was
ed, to

of stating

—

!

—

{J^otes,

1

Kins;s

]l:29 40.) — Tlie persons, who revolted from
Rehoboam and made Jeroboam king, had acted

with great precipitation and ingratitude; but per-

Gen.

5:1.

14:20.

I

Ps.

37:36.

Deut. 2:36.
Josh. 10:12. 21:44. Judg.
11:21.

t

32:4. Josh. 11:8.

2 Kings

Sam.

3:3.
1:4.

23:7.

3,12. 28:6.
Is. 10:16—19. .37:
36. Nah. 1:5. 1 Cor. 10:22.

7:

it

weakness, that he had not prosecuted his j)retensions by war; as to the divine prohibition. [J\"otcs,
1
Kings 12:8 24.) But Abijah's words were
more forcible, when he exposed the apostacy and

—

kingdom of

Israel; their

impiety

way of consecration: for by these crimes,
Jeroboam and his subjects were drawing down
tlie
vengeance of heaven upon themselves.
{J^otes, 11:13—17. 1 Kings 12:26—33. I3:.33,34.
14:5
But what Abijah urged, concerning
10.)
the state of true religion in Judah, was not stricted by

|

mentioned that circumstance.

s

Is.

inately "vain

idolatry of the

it,

—

118:4—7.

and sacrilege in excluding the priests of the Lord
from their possessions; and the shameful manner,
in which any worthless man was made a priest,
wiio could and would bring the sacrifice appoint-

according to the too general custom of eloquent
orators.
For the covenant respecting the kingdom over Israel, made with David in behalf of his
posterity, (except as it related to the Messiah,)
was amilitionnl; and neither Solomon, Kehoboam, nor Abijah, had been attentive to the restipulations.
(7:17,18. J^otes, 2 Sam. 7:12—16. li
Kins:s 9:4—9. 11:9— 1.3. Ps. 89:19—37. 1:32:11,'
12.)
"A covenjint of salt" is one solemnly ratified
by a sacrifice and a feast, at both of wliich salt
was used; that is to sav, an utirkans;erih/e covenunt: (jyotes. Lev. 2:13. JV»ni. 18:19.) but the

Lord evidently did not consider himself irreversibly engaged to continue the kingdom of all Israel to David's posterity.
Jeroboam had indeed
acted very wickedly in his manner of seizing and
governing the kingdom of Israel: yet it had been
granted to him by God himself, and Abijah never

Ps. 47:1,5.

Num.

14:12.

Juds;. 4:15.

was not candid to call them indiscrimmen, the children of Belial." Relioboam had given them no small provocation; he
was sui'ely old enough to have behaved more
wisely, if he had not been actuated by a proud,
domineering disposition; and it was not so much
owing either to his lenity, his timidity, or his
haps

—

—

manner

r

—

20:4.
Josh. 5:13—15.
Ps. 20:7. Heb. 2:10.
Num. 10:9. 31:6. Josh. 6:20.
kJob 15:25,26. 40:9. Is. 45:9.
Acts 5:39. 9:4,5.

h Deut.

false coloring in his

13—22.

Pent. 23:

14:41.

m

8:

V. 4 12. Jeroboam seems to have been thej
aggressor in this war: yet Abijah had marched
into his country; and from a hill, whence Jero-j
boam and many of the Israelites could hear him,|
he spake to them as one who wished to bring the
contest to an amicable conclusion. At least this!
seems to have been his ostensible design; though
his speech was well suited, and probably intend-;

much

Num.

Job 9:4. Is. 54:17. Jer. 2:
37. Ez. 17:9.
20:22. Josh. 8:4. Prov. 21:30.
Jer. 4:22.
n Ex. 14:10. Josh. 8:20. Judg.
20:33
13. 2 Sam. 10:8—14.
14:11. 18:31.
Ps. 50:15. 91:5.
29.

31.

13:9.

a Ex.

24:20.

1

Ez.

j

—

spoken by him, it savored of ostentation.
Abijah himself was not a godly man;
and idolatry was evidently connived at in his days.
Yet it was true, that the men of Judah had the
priests, ordinances, and M'orship of God among
tliem; that there were numbers of pious worshippers in the land; that theirs was the more righteous cause; that the Lord was on their side, and
their Captain, while the Israelites fought against
him; and that the presence of the priests blowing
the sacred trumpets, according to the law, was
a token of his presence with them and favor to
ly just; and, as

—

—

The expresthem.
(jVoIps, JVum. 10:2
10.^
sion, "after the manner of the nations," (9) sliews
Moses were not made according
customs of the gentiles, as many suppose;
but entirely distinct from them: and that the simthat the laws of
to the
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brought under at that, time, and the chil- Strength again in the days of Abijah:
dren of Judah prevailed, " because they and ^ the Lord struck him, and ^ he
rehed upon the Lord God of their died.
21 But Abijah ''waxed mighty, and
fathers.
fourteen wives, and
begat
19 And Abijah pursued after Jero- married
boam, and ^ took cities from him, Beth-el twenty and two sons, and sixteen daughwith the towns thereof, and Jeshanah ters.
22 And the rest of the acts of Abijah,
Ephraim
with the towns thereof, and
and his ways, and his sayings, are, written
with the towns thereof.
20 Neither did Jeroboam recover in the * story of the prophet ® Iddo.
*=

**

J"

u 16:8,9. 20:20. 2 Kings 18:5.

Chr. 5:20.

Ps. 22:4,5.

Uan.

Eph.

3:28.

X Josh.

10:

1

1

146:5.

9,a9. 11:12.

1

z

31:7.

y

15:8.

John

1:12.

Josh. 15:9.

Ephron

many instances has been traced,
actually arose from the idolaters, in several particulars, adopting or imitating- the usages of Israel.
(4)

Zcmaraim was a

1

city allotted

Benjamin: but mount Zemaraim, no doubt adjacent to it, was in mount Ephraim, on the borders
ofthe two tribes. {Josh. ]ii:22.)
V. 13 22. Jeroboam, like a profane politician,
[JSTote, 1 Ki7igs 12:26—29.) disregarded all Abijah's pleas, and rested his whole dependence on
the valor of his troops, and the skilfulness of his
arrangements. AVhilst Abijah therefore was speaking about peace, he was preparing for action: and
to make, as he supposed, sure of the event, to the
superiority of his numbers he added an ambushnient, that he might surround and- destroy the
whole army of Judah, probably intending to seize
to

—

upon that kingdom also. But the people cried
unto the Lord in this extremity, as expecting help
and deliverance from him alone; whilst the sounding of the sacred trumpets caused numbers to
shout with confidence of success: and, according
to their hope, it pleased God to smile the Israelites in sucli a manner, that they were unable to
resist or to escape by flight; and thus five hundred
thousand were slain in one da)', which is the
largest slaughter that histor)- records to have been
ever made in any one battle. This decisive blow
gave Judah so great a superiority, that it can only
be ascribed to a divine interposition, that the kingdom of Israel was not entirely subverted. Many
cilies, however, were subdued, and among the
rest Beth-cl fell into the hands of the victor; yet
we do not read that he removed the golden calf,
and probably the city was soon after conceded to
Jeroboam. That prince, however, never recovered from this blow, for the Lord soon after smote
liim, and he died: {jYote, Acts 12:20—23.) yet
Abijati died nearly two years before him, and did
not long enjoy the fruits of his victory, for which
he made very ungrateful returns. Though destitute cf piety, he seems to have possessed great
vigor and capacity. During his short reign he
became very powerful; he had a very numerous
family; and his ways and sayings were so remarkable as to be particularly recorded by the prophet

25:38. 26:10.

Acts 12:23.

KinpfS 14:20. 15:9.

b2 Sam.

Sam

ilarity Avhich in

Zemaraim.

Sam.

1

IB.

a

11:54.

.5:12,13.

c Set on 11:21.
d Judg. 8:30,31.9:5. 10:4.
* Or, covimentary.
e 9:29. 12:15.

who never injured or even saw them. Such
stubborn facts stand in the page of every history,
a confutation of the absurd encomiums, which
self-flattering speculators have passed upon tlie
philanthropy of the human heart, and the siifiiciency of human reason, for every purpose of virThe annals of mankind form
tue and religion.
one continued narration of blood shed in the most
wanton and unnecessary manner, in pursuit of
honor and dominion, or in seeking to wrest the
sword of vengeance from the hands ofthe Supreme
Judge. The millions, who have thus perished
miserably, "hateful, and hating one another," exceed almost imagination: and to crown the whole,
the chief actors in this bloody tragedy have engrossed almost the whole applause of their fellow
mortals; or shared it with the poets, orators, and
historians, who have excited them by infamous
panegyrics to such destructive pursuits! Compare the whole with the short command, "Thou
shall love thy neighbor as thyself;" and then bring
in an impartial verdict concerning tlie lieart of
man, and the state of human nature. [iN'ote^ Lev.
19:18.)
Yet all the blood thus shed must be one
day accounted for, as murder^ on whomsoever
that load of guilt may fall.
Surely then, war
should be always considered as the last resource,
a desperate remedy, never to be used when the
welfare of the state can possibly be otherwise secured. A righteous cause, a willingness for peace
on reasonable terms, and a well grounded confidence in God, should be considered as the grand
those

—

requisites, in the management of this direful appeal to the supreme Arbiter of kings and nations.
But, it is easy to speak on these topics, without
Man}' prethe fear of God possessing the heart.
sume upon external privileges, who disregard his
precepts: they boast ofthe form of godliness, without the power of it; they are justly severe upon

—

the crimes of other men, yet ttiey do not amend
their own: but palliate the offences of their own
party, while they aggravate the misconduct of
These are not only the arts of
their adversaries.
those, who purposely frame manifestos to varnish
their ambition with the shew of equity; but are
often employed by such as really have justice on
their side, yet forget that genuine beauty is disIddo.
[Marg. and Marg. Ref. e. J^otes, 1 Kings graced and rendered suspected, by being painted.
It is obvious, however, that ungodly princes have
15:1—9.)
often prospered, because their enemies have been
still more abandoned; because they had justice on
their side; because many of their subjects were
V. 1—12.
The promptness of mankind to war lamentably pious; because more external honor was paid to
proclaims the depravity of our nature, and the in- the truth and ordinances of God among their subfluence that the great murderer of bodies and souls jects; or because the appeal to him, and professed
possesses over the minds of men, even in the de- reliance on him, was more openly made in the determinations of senates and in the cabinets of cision of the contest.
kings. Nor can vain-glorious commanders more
V. 13 22.
delight in seeking renown, power, or revenge, by
The wise politicians of the world generally treat
the destruction of the human species, than many with contempt, all arguments grounded on the
of their inferiors do, in listing under their banners, state of religion, and the favor of God toward his
seconding their aims, and rushing upon danger worshipper.^: their whole dependence is "on an
and death, that they may attempt the slaughter of arm of flesh," and if their confidence be disap-
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images: and the kingdom was quiet
him.
before
Abiiah
—5 Knioyi'ig peace, lie fortilics his kingdom, and estublishon
6 And he built fenced cities in Judah:
a largfc army, 6—S. Being attacked by /erah, with an imGod, is victorious, and ™ for the land had i-est, and he had no
inens"^ army of iCtbiopians, he calls on
acquires much spoil, — 13war in those years; because " the Lord
Abijah ^ slept with his fathers, andj had given him rest.
7 Therefore " he said unto Judah, Let
(hey buried him in the city of David:
and Asa his son reigned in his stead, us build these cities, and make about
In his days the land was quiet ten Ihem walls and towers, gates and bars,
P rvhilc the land is yet before us; because
years,
2 And Asa did that xvhich was " good we have sought the Lord our God, we
and right in the eyes of the Lord his have sought him, and " he hath given us

CHAP. XIV.

iVics.

nnd Asa succeeds him,

He

t.

t

I

abolislics idolatry, 2

'

t'

|

SO

j

''

j

'i

God:

rest on every side.
So they built and
3 For he took away the altars of the prospered.
the high places, and
strange gods, and
8 And Asa had an army of men that
'"brake down the 'images, and ^cut down bare targets and spears: ^ out of Judah
the groves:
three hundred thousand; and out of Bencommanded Judah to seek jamin, that bare shields and drew bows,
4 And
to two hundred and fourscore thousand: all
the Lord God of their fathers, and
do the law and the commandment.
these were mighty men of valor.
5 Also he took away, out of all the
9 IF And' there came out against them
cities of Judah, the high places and the ' Zerah the Ethiopian with an host of a
Kings 2:10.
thousand thousand, and three hundred
a 9:31. — .S« o?i
11:31.
g Judg. 6:25—23. 2 Kings 18:4.
chariots; and came unto " Mareshah.
23:6,14.
b
Kings 15:8. 1 Chr. 3:10.
''

•=

''

'

'^

1

1

Malt. 1:7,8.
c3I:J0. 1 Kings 15:11,14. Luke

h 29:21,27,30. 30:12. 33:16.
32,33.
15.

1:75.

d Deut. 7:5.

1

Kings
1

Kings

15:

* Heb.

.See

6,7.

12:14.

f 34:4.

i

Ex.

34:13. Deut. 7:5,25.
statues. 2 Kings 23:14.

34:

t

Gen. 18:19. Josh. 24:
Sam. 3:13. Ezra 10:7—

12. Neh. 13:9,19—22.
2—8.

11:7,8. 14:

22—^4.
e 15:17. Lev. 26:30.

1

on 11:16.-30:19.

Am.

Ps. 101:
Is. 55:

5:4.

k Neh. 10:29—39.

Ps. 119:10.

pointed, they ascribe it to fortune, or to the chance
But, the God of battles g-ives victory to
of war.
whom he pleases: against him all courag'e and
conduct are vain; and he will appear for those,
who rely on and call upon him in the time of distress,
lie has often brought his people into imminent danger, in order to exercise their faith,
and to put vigor into their prayers, which will be
sure to terminate in shouts of victory. But, to
triumph in those contests, which cause so many
thousands and hundreds of thousands of the human
species to expire in agony, and their immortal
souls to be sent to the tribunal of God and an
eternal state, can give little pleasure to a feeling
heart; except as his justice, and faithful care of
his people, are seen and adored in them.
And
least of all, can success in civif wars, which are
commonly conducted with the most unrelenting
rancor and most tremendous slaughter, give satisfaction to any benevolent mind.
Nor arc the victories acquired in those fierce, though unbloody
contests, which rend the church of Christ, to tlie
disgrace of the common cause, and the joy of the
common enemy, to be more rejoiced in. But to
con'iuer our own passions, to prevail against the
tempter and the world, and to overcome evil with
good, are victories to be gained by faith, patience,
and prayer, in which we may safely and purely
rejoice.
And when the conquerors and the con-

quered, in bloody battles, will join in execrating
their own and each other's madness; "when the
earth shall disclose her blood, and shall no more
cover her slain;" then shall we receive the unsullied palm, the conqueror's noblest crown.
Nay,
death and the grave, which so dreadfully triumph
over those whom the Lord smites in his an-^cr,

\

I

'

I

i

'

:

i

I

j

I

and so speedily wrench the prosperous from all
their grandeur, will never hurt us; indeed, we
shall then gain a complete victorv over that last,
enemy, and mortality shall at lenglli be swallowed
'

up

of

life.

I

Heb. sun-images. MA. marg.

B. C. 942.

11.

Then Asa went

10

and they
valley of

^

Zephathah

And Asa

11

battle

set the

God, and

^

out against him,
in array in the

at

Mareshah.

cried unto the

Lord

CHRONICLES.

Lukd

his

nothing with
thee to help, whether Avith many, or with
» them that have no power: help us, O
Lord our God; for we rest on thee, and
•^in thy name we go against this multitude.
O Lord, thou art our God; let
not * man prevail against thee.
12 So ® the Lord smote the Ethiopians
before Asa, and before Judah; and the
Ethiopians fled.
said.

it is

'

**

*^

X Judg.

y

ZepKath.

1.17.

z Lev.

26:8.

Dcut. 32:30. Judg.

Sam. 14:6.
27—30. Amos 5:9.
7:7.

1

I

Kings

20:

2 Cor. 12:9,

a 20:12.

Deut. 32:36.

Is.

40:29

—31.
b

Sam.

17:35,36. Ps. 37:
5. Prov. 18:10. Is. 26:3,4. 41:
10—14. John 14:1,27. Rom.
32:8.

c 13:12,18.
Ps. 20:5,7.

1

1

Sam.

*"

away very much

Acts

the
'

,15

spoil in them.

They smote

also 'the tents of cat-

and " carried away sheep and camels
abundance, and returned to Jerusalem.

tle,

f

9:4.

* Or, mortal man.

was ^ exceeding

there

for

cities;

much

3:

16.

Acts

spoil.

14 And they smote all the cities round
about Gerar; for 'the fear of the Lord
came upon them: and they spoiled all

17:45,46.

Is. 26:13.

d Deut. 32:27. Josh. 7:8,9. 1
Sam. 2:9. Ps. 9:19. 79:9,10.
Zech. 2:8. Matt.
Jer. 1:19.
16:18.

10.

1
And Asa and the people that were
with him pursued them unto Gerar: and
the Ethiopians were overthrown, that
they could not recover themselves; for
they were t destroyed g before the Lord
and before his ''host; and they carried

in

3:31.

13:14. 18:31.32:20. Ex. 14:10.
Chr. 5:20. Ps. 22:5. 34:6. 50:
Acts 2:21.
15. 91:13.

1

B. C. 942.

Is. 2:22.-

e 13:15. 20:22. Ex. 14:25. Deut.
Ps.
28:7. 32:39.
Josli. 10:10.
60:12. 136:17,18.
1 Cor. 9:26.

I

14.
Gen. 10:19.
Heb. b7-ok€n.

g Job

6:9. 9:4.

h Josli. 5:14.
Chr. 12:22.
i

20:1. 26:1.

1

Sam.

15:21. Ps. 48:5,6. Is. 31:9.
Judg. 14:19. 2 Kin?s

k 20:25.

2 Thes.

7:7,8,16.

1:9.

25:28.

1

17:10.20:29. Gen. 35:5. Deut.
Josh. 2:9—11. 5:1.
1

2:25.

Sam.

14:15.

2 Kings

7:6.

Rom.

1

Ps. 103:11.

1

Ps. 68:12.

m Num. 31:9,30
20.

1

Is.

33:2J.

8:37.

Chr. 4:41.

—

17.

1

Sam.

30:

Chr. 5:21.

Job

15:57.

Great First Cause,

directed and over-ruled
merciful purpose to Asa
This Asa saw, and piously acknowl-

'The abundance of camels which they had, shew

15. It is not certain, whether the EthiV. 9
opians or Cushites of Africa, or those near Arabia, are here intended, thoug-h it is more generBut
ally thought that the latter are meant.
they who suppose tlio former, conjecture that
Zerah had subjugated his neighbors, the Egyptians; had taken possession of the cities and
territories bordering on Egypt; and intended
still further to extend his conquests, when he
Asa's
liad seized upon the kingdom of Judah.
army was formidable, though not equal to Zerah's
immense preparations. He, however, placed no
confidence in it, but relied only on the protection
of God. His prayer is the genuine language of
He was conscious that his aim had been
faith.
to glorif)' the Lord, and promote his worship,
in the time of his prosperity; and this encouraged
him to look upon God as his reconciled Friend
and Father. Having put himself and his people
under his protection, he was persuaded, that
none could prevail against them, without seeming at least to prevail against God. If his army
had been superior to that of the enemy, it could
not have secured the victory; if it had consisted
of a few enfeebled, dispirited troops, the Lord
could have helped bj' them: for it was "nothing
with him to help with many, or with them that
had no power." [JVotes, 20:6 12. 32:6—8, v. 8.
Either way he desired to
1 Sam. 14:6
10.)
conlide wholly in the Almighty, and to give him
the glory of the victory. The event accorded to
his faith: the Lord fought b)- Asa's subjects as
his host; (13) the Ethiopians were entirely overthrown, and dispersed; the spoil, which had been
deposited in Gerar of the Philistines, and in
other cities in that vicinity, was taken; and this
most formidable invasion exceedingly enriched
Judah. [JsTotes, 16:1— 10.)— Asa cried, kc. (11)
'Before he began to fight, he implored the help
.'of heaven; which he did, I suppose, in the face
'of all his army, that they might look up to God,
'as their Strength and Salvation.' Bp. Patrick.
Thou art our GocLI 'Nothing could more in'.spire them with courage, than to believe, he
'looked upon their cause as his own, while they
'owned him for tlieir God.' Ibid.— Camels. (15)

The active talents and outward success of ungodly mefi .sometimes make way for the peace
and prosperity of those, whose leading aim it is
to glorify God and promote true religion; and
thus they, whose hearts are "not prepared to
seek the Lord," may be serviceable to others:
but nothing will profit our own souls, except
that religion, which induces us to "do that which
Inis good and right in the eyes of the Lord."
deed, this alone can prepare us for arduous and
perilous services; and influence us to undertake,
to pursue without weariness, and by cheerful
perseverance to accomplish, designs of usefulness in our various situations: and when men in
authority, or others according to the duties of
their several stations, properly attempt reformation, and support the cause of true religion
by scriptural means, thej' often find less difficulty than they expected: for the)- are approved
even by the consciences of those men, whose sins
oppose their designs. In all our prosperity we
should notice and acknowledge the hand of God:
if he gives rest, none can cause trouble; and
those who uprightly seek him shall find peace
and comfort. Yet, while we are in this world,
we must prepare for trials and conflicts; we can
never be safe except we be watching and praying; and, though the grace of God will indeed
be sufficient for his people, none of them will
have any strength to spare. Our utmost watchfulness and diligence will not secure us from
tribulation: but the consciousness of having
heartily served the Lord in prosperit)', will turn
to us for a testimony, that we are indeed his
people and he our God; and this will encourage
our confidence in him in the hour of trouble and
temptation. When we can clearly see that
"God is for us," we shall be enabled to rest in
him, and to call upon him with more vigorous
faith and enlarged expectation: and then we
shall perceive, that our own weakness, or the
power of our assailants, is no good reason for
discouragement. Improbabilities, and even apparent impossibilities, of help and deliverance, cause no difficulty to an almighty arm:
and if the glory of God engage him on our side,

all, to

effect his

and Judah.

own

—

—

—
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edg'ed. (7)
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CHAPTER XV.

B. C. 942.

CHAP. XV.

And

5

peace

—

Asa
Tlie cno.oaraging prophecy of Azariah b<'fore Asa, 1 7.
puts away idolatry, assembles the people, and enters into cov-

B. C. 942.
those

in

him

to

times

went

there

zms

'

no

nor to him
but " great vexations 7vere
that

out,

came in,
upon all the inhabitants of the countries.
6 And " nation was
destroyed of
nation, and city of city: for "God did vex
* the Spirit of God came upon
them with all adversity.
Azariah the son of Odcd:
7 Be P ye strong therefore, and let not
2 And he went out * to meet Asa, and
your hands be weak: for i your work
^
said unto him, Hear ye mc, Asa, and all
shall be rewarded.
Judah and Benjamin; the Lord is with
8 IT And when Asa heard these words,
if ye
you, while ye be with him; and
and the prophecy of Oded the prophet,
seek him, he will be found of you; but
he took coura^je, and put away
the
that

—

enant with God, 8 15. He removes his mother from being
queen, for her idolatry; yet the high places are not taken
away, 16, 17. He brings the dedicated things into the temple,
and enjoys a long peace, 18, 19.

t

AND

*=

''

''

^

^

ye forsake him, he will forsake you.
^ abominable idols
out of all the land of
3 Now for ^ a long season Israel hath
Judah
and
Benjamin,
and out of " the
been without the ^ true God, and without
cities which he had taken from mount
a teaching priest, and 'without law.
Ephraim, and renewed * the altar of the
4 But when they J in their trouble did
Lord, that rvas before the porch of the
Lord God of Israel,
*if

''

turn unto the
sought him, he was

and

''

found of them.

Lord.
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no created power can prevail against us. Indeed, it is our dutj' to employ every prudent
precaution, to use ail proper means, and to exert the whole strength which he has given us;
and in this way he commonly helps us, both in
our temporal and spiritual concerns: but he can
as readily work without us, as bj'^ us; and when
we go forth in his name, and are disposed to give
him the g^ory, we shall certainly have all desirable success. Those, whom the Lord smites, cannot recover their strength, nor they whom he
intimidates, their courage; and all things work
together for the good of those whom he favors.
However he may deal with us in temporal things,
if we are indeed the soldiers of Jesus Christ, we

returning again, (after the prosperity and peace
enjoyed under David and Solomon,) in the divisions, apostacies, idolatries, and calamities of the
preceding reigns. And the people might be assured, that the Lord would deal with them by the
same measure, as he had dealt with their fatliers:
if they forsook his worship, and ran into idolatry
and impiet)', they would be left to all their former miseries; but if they returned to God and
served him, he would protect and prosper them;
{JVote, 1 Chr. 28:9.) even as when Israel under
the judges, in their trouble, sought the Lord, he
was always ready to remove their afflictions.
This seems the most satisfactory interpretation.
But others suppose, that the prophet referred to
must be enriched by every conflict, and prove the state of the kingdom of Israel: they had regainers by all our losses: and the approaching jected the true God, expelled the teaching
victory over our last enemy death, will make priesthood, and cast off the law of the Lord, and
way for our entrance into "his presence, where their subsequent calamities were intended as a
is fulness of joy, and pleasures for evermore."
warning for Judah; yet, even whenever Israel
NOTES.
should repent, and seek God, he would be found
Ch.\p. XV. V. 1—7. [J^ote 8.) The prophet of them.
Others again suppose the passage to
met Asa, and his army, as they returned from be prophetic of the Babylonish captivity, and
their victory and triumph over the Cushites; and even of the present dispersion and future conthus addressed them, with words of warning and version of the Jews, to which the words are
encouragement. It is not easy to determine doubtless applicable. Perhaps the prophet had
wliat times or events were intended by the proph- some reference to God's general method of dealet, in the following verses.
Some think, that he ing with Israel in all ages, and then no wonder
referred to the state of Israel, in the days of the that his expressions are descriptive of several
judges, when the people for a long time gener- distinct transactions.
It is plain, however, that
ally forsook, and almost forgot, tiie true God; the warning and encouragement were intended for
priests were not public teachers as they ought Asa and his subjects; and the prophet's scope was
to have been, and the law was greatly neglect- to excite them properly to improve their present
ed. [Xotes, Dcul. 33:10. Jonk. 21:1,2. Hos. 4: success, by attempting a more effectual refor6. J\lal. 2:4—9.1
At the same time the peo- mation, which would assuredly be rewarded with
ple were exposecl to the invasions of various ene- proportionable prosperity.
mies, who destroyed each other, yet alternately
V. 8. Perhaps the prophet was called Oded,
harassed and oppressed them: because, for their a.s well as his father, ( I) and Azariah by way of
sins, "God did vex them with all adversity;" and distinction: though some think, that Oded conconsequently there was no peace to those who firmed the words of his son by a prophecy to the
journeyed, or went out upon business. INow, same effect. The work of complete reformation
these times of trouble and vexation seemed to be: appeared to Asa so difficult and perilous, through

—
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—

—
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9 And he gathered all Judah and Ben- and ^ with trumpets, and with cornets.
15 And all Judah 'rejoiced at the
jamin, and y the strangers with them out
of Ej)hraim and Manasseh, and out of oath: for they had ° sworn with all their
Simeon: for ^ they fell to him out of Is- heart, and ° sought him with their whole

when

they saw that desire; and ° he was found of them: and
P the Lord gave them rest round about.
with him.
10 So they gathered themselves
1
IF And also concerning i Maachah
jj c
-J
""• J together at Jerusalem in ^ the third t the mother of Asa the king, " he removmonth, in the fifteenth year of the reign of ed her from being queen, because she
rael in abundance,

the

Lord

his

'^

God was

had made an

Asa.

And

1

they

"^

offered unto the

Lord

cut

5

the same time, of the spoil which they burnt
had brought seven hundred oxen and
1

*

seven thousand sheep.

And

they entered into a covenant to ^ seek the Lord God of their fathers with all their heart, and with all
12

^

their soul;

That

1

whosoever would not seek
of Israel should be put
whether small or great, whethe

Lord God

the

to death,

''

man or woman.
14 And they sware unto the Lord
with a loud voice, and with shouting,
er

'

But

y
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brook Kidron.

the high places were not
out of Israel: nevertheless

taken away
the heart of Asa Avas perfect all his
days.
1
And he ^ brought into the house
of God the things that his father had dedicated, and that he himself had dedicat-

and gold, and vessels.
there was no more war unto
and thirtieth year of the reign

ed, silver,

And
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the y five

of Asa.
k Ps. 81:1
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a grove: and Asa
and stamped if, and

idol in
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down her
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16:1.

1

Kings 15:16,17,32,33.

Deut.

—

month, called Sivan.' Bp. Patrick
Some
previous appointment, however, evidently produced a much more general concourse on this
occasion, than would otherwise have take place.
when he proceeded in his work, many abominaV. 12 15. The people voluntarily covenantble idols were found in every part of the land; ed to seek the Lord, each for himself and all
which he removed, with those that were in the in entire union, with all earnestness: and also
cities taken from Israel: but, as the golden calf without respect of persons, to execute the law of
was not removed from Beth-el, it is probable, God on idolaters; and on those who disregarded
tliat city had been previously ceded to the kingthe sabbaths and solemn feasts, or refused their
of Israel, or retaken by him. (JVo^c, 13:13 22.) attendance on the public ordinances of religion.
He likewise "renewed" the altar of God, in the (A'"oto, Lev. 24:10— 16. JViwi. 15:31— 36. i)cM/.
This' covenant they entered into in
inner court of the temple; which, it seems, had 13:1
11.)
been left to go to decay, in the preceding reigns, the most cheerful and open manner; and every
ratified
it by a solemn oath, with a loud
one
duly
repaired
in
preceding
and had not been
the
voice, in the presence of all the people, accomjcars of Asa.
The situation of this panied by shouting, and the priests sounding
V. 9. Simeon, &c.]
tribe, in part of the lot of Judah, [J^Totc, Josh. with the sacred trumpets, and with cornets: for
19:1
they were deeply impressed with the kindness
9.) had not prevented them from joining
the general revolt. But at this time many of which they had experienced, and great numbers
them, with numbers from the other tribes, sub- were evidently very sincere and earnest in their
mitted to Asa, and probably a great part of the religion. [Mars;. Ref.') 'They reaped the happy
tribe of Simeon permanently adhered to Judah. 'fruit of this reformation, in the great peace
V. 10, 11. 'This seems to have been a volun- 'which they enjoyed, without disturbance from
{JVote,
'tary assembly, by common agreement, rather 'any of their neighbors.' Bp, Patrick.
'than by the king's commandment or invitation; 1 Kings 16:23.)
V. 16. J^''ote, 1 Kings 15:10—13.
'unless we suppose it to have been at one of the
Out of
V. 17, 18. J\''otes, 1 Kings 15:14,15
'great festivals.' Bp. Patrick.
Some have thought that this
Israel,
&.c. (17)
Fifteenth year, &c. (10) It is said "The land
cities,
only
relates
the
which
had
been
concluded
to
was quiet ten years:" (1) hence it is
that Zerah's invasion was in tlie eleventh jear taken from the kingdom of Israel: but it is probof Asa. Yet that the sacrifices from the spoil able that some high places at least were still
should not be offered from the spoil taken, till connived at in Judah; perhaps as a human dethe fifteenth of Asa, can hardl}' accord to that vice, to render the people more willing to renounce idolatry.
Yet, upon the whole, Asa
Supposition.
The same lime. (11) 'In the Hebrew, "in that meant well and did well, and was cordial in his
'day," which the Targum takes to have been in [endeavors for reformation.
'the feast of weeks, ... which was kept in the
V. 19. Baasha died in the twenty-sixth year

the inveterate propensity of the people and of
the chief persons to idolatry; that he had not
courag'e to attempt it, till thus assured of the divine assistance and acceptance. Accordingly,

'third

—

—

—

—
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CILVP. XVI.
Asa

a leaj;up willi Bonhadail

iimltes

ap:nijisl

wlm

—

—

six

the

rainc

UJ1

and

thirtieth year of the

of Asa, " Baasha king of I.srael
against Judah, and built Raniah,

father

and

''

he migiit let none go
out or come in to Asa king of Judah.
2 Then Asa brought out silver and
gold, out of the treasures of the house
"'

920.

4 And Benhadad • hcfft-kened unto king
Asa, and sent the ca))tains of this armies against the cities of Israel; and they
smote 6 Ijon, and Dan, and Abel-maim,
and all the 'store cities of Naphtali.

1

rcigti

my

between

C

thy father: behold, I have sent thee silver and gold; go, « break thy league with
Baasha king of Israel, that he may depart from me.

is

hlrn

N

B.

thee, as there tivw
I>a;i!.lia,

hindered from bnildini; Rninah; nnd Asa with the stones of it
Gvba and Mizpah, I ti. Hanani tlie prophet n-provfs
l"ur Irnslin^ in the Syrians, ratht-r than in Goil, and is imI'risoncd hy Asa, who at the same time oppressed some ol" his
When sick, Asa seeks to physicians, and not
subjects, 7
10.
to (>od,
His death and burial, Id, 14.
1, 1-2.
biilld»

XVI.

to the intent that

5

And

heard

*=

it i

it

came

when Baasha
Ra-

to pass,

that he left

building of
cease.

oil"

niah, and let his work
6 Then Asa the king took all Judah,
Lord, and of the king's house,
and sent to Bcnhadad king of Syria, that and ^ they carried away the stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof, wherewith
dwelt at * Damascus, saying,
3 There is a league between me and e Gen. 20:9,10. Ex. 32:21. Josh.
Kings 15:20.

of

tlic

**

g: 1

a St« on 1 Kinijs 15:16—2-3.
on 11:13 17. 15:9.
I) See

— —

Kings
c28:Jl.

I

1

i::':7.

iKin^s

12:18.

1G:8.

18:15.
* II eb.

9:]U,20. 2 Sam. 21:2. Ps. 15:4.
Kz. 17:18,19. Rom. 1:31,32.

Darmesek.

d 18:3. 19:2. Judg! 2:2.
—3. 2 Cor. 15:16.

2 Tim.
Is.

31:1

f

f

of Asa's reign: and, as there were wars between
Asa and Baasha, (16:1. 1 Kin^s 15:16,17,32,33.)
it seams impossible to reconcile this verse, and
the 3ate of the ensuing- chapter, with the other
history, except by allowing a trivial error of the
traiibcribers, and reading- the twenly-fifth instead
of the Iliirty-Jifih, in this verse, and the twentysixth instead of the tkirty-siii/i, in the first verse
of the following chapter. This is the date which
Josephiis affixes to these events, and it is very
probable in itself. Other ways of solving the
diniculty have been proposed, but they appear
liable to insuperable objections.

The

at least as

when

every description, that

if

—

Vol.

II.

62

iTim. t>:lO. 2 Pet. 2:15.
Heb. armies which were

h Gen. 14:14.
20:1.
i8:6. 17:12 1
j

his.

I

k

See on
1

Jud
Kings

18:28,29.
9:19.

1.

Kings 15:22

—

afflicted.

they "seek the Lord" in a proper manner, he
will be found of them; at the same time all
should be warned, that if they forsake the Lord,
he will cast them off; and we inaj' know that God
is Avitli us for every saving purpose, when we
are conscious of trusting in his mercy, attending on his ordinances, and walking in obedience
But, cautious fear and
to his commandments.
cheering hope must unite to render us vigilant,
active, and stedfast in the ways of God.
The
history of the church in all ages, and the experience of every believer, demonstrate, tliat vexation and distress are the never-failing consequences of negligence and sin, even to tliose
who are not left to final apostacy; and that humiliation before God, and diligent seeking him,
uniformlj' make way for peace and comfort.
Hence the benefit of a teaching ministry, of the
holy law, and of the blessed gospel
Tiie Lord
grant that all, who arc called ministers, may become "apt to teach," mighty in the scriptures,
men of God, acquainted with him, his truth, and
his will, and able to declare his whole counsel to
the peoplel May he send forth such laborers
into his harvest, and extend the blessing of them
to the remotest nations of the earth! And may
Iht! Jews, who have been so long without the
"true God and eternal life;" {JVote, 1 John 5:20,
21.) without a teaching priesthood, and without
him who is the true and only High Priest of the
church, whom "God hath so long vexed with all

3:3.

—

gracious tenor of the gospel authorizes us

to assure sinners of

I

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

much

I

adversity," at length in their trouble, seek the
Lord, be found of him, and be grafted again
into their own olive-tree, from which they were
broken oft" through unbelief! The assured expectation of assistance, acceptance, and a gracious recompense, inspires the soul with courage and strength for present duty: and we ought
to exhort and encourage one another, that we
may be "strong in the Lord," and that our hands
may not be weak, when we are called to arduous and perilous attempts, for the honor of God,
and to promote true religion. The uay to win
those, who are of the contrary party, i.s by shewing tliem evidently that "the Lord our God is
with us."
In order to this, all abominable
things must be put away, and conscientious obedience must unite with cheerful confidence
Whatever the Lord gives should be
in God.
employed according to his will: especially we
should devote our bodies and souls unto him. according to his everlasting covenant; by accepting of his salvation, and j-ielding ourselves to
his service.
Our devotedness to God our Savior
should be avowed and professed, in the most solemn and public manner. Such obligations indeed bind to no more, than was before our duty,
but they have a tendency to fortify the heart
against temptation, to excite us in a way of remembrance to every service, and to give us a
farther opportunity of watching over each other,

Prosperity and comfort should animate us to
more diligent obedience; but we need the ministry of the word to remind us of our dut)', when
successful, as

I

and exhorting one another

to

every good work.

Unless, indeed, we sincerely mean to seek and
serve God with our whole heart, and our whole
soul, such transactions are hypocrisv.
But, if
we enter into these engagements with uprightness, really purposing to be helpful to others
also, we may joyfully expect that the Lord will
give rest to our souls. Every public transaction should be conducted with cautious regard
to peace, and to civil subordination in all thingf
lawful, lest our good should be evil spoken ol
are not indeed called on to inflict dealh, oi
any secular puni.shment, on those who are guilty
of impiety, apostacy, or idolatry; yet, they who
neglect {he great salvation of the gospel, will
by no means escape a more dreadful doom. No
relative affections are to be indulged, when they
interfere with our evident duty to God: but
where the heart is upright, tliere will be peace
and acceptance, though we come short of that
perfection which is proposed to us, and to which
we should continually be pressing forwards.

—

We

—
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II.

Baasha was
with
7

buildins;; ari'i

CilKOiNICLES.

he buiU ihere-

Gebu and Mizjjah.
H And at that lime " Hanani
'"

'

Herein " thou hast done foolishly: therefore from
henceforth thou shall have
wars.
10 Then A.sa was ^ wroth with the
seer, and ^ put him in a prison-house; for
he was in a rage Avith him because of this
thing.
And Asa oppressed some of the
people ^ the same time.
1
And. behold. ^ the acts of Asa, first
and last, lo, they are written in the book
of the kings of Judah and Israel.
1
And Asa in the thirty and ninth year
of his reign was
diseased in his feet,
until his disease zoas exceeding great:
yet ^ in his disease he sought not lo the
Lord, but lo the ^ physicians.
13 And Asa s slept with his fathers.
"^

the seer

came to Asa king of Judah, and said unto
him, ° Because thou hast relied on the
king of Syria, and not p relied on the
Lord thy God, therefore is the host of
the king of Syria escaped out of thine
hand.
8 Were not ' the Ethiojiians and the
Lubims * a huge host, with very many
'^

and

horsemen? yet, * because
thou didst rely on the Lord, he delivered
them into thine hand.
9 For ' the eyes of the Lord run to
and fro throughout the whole earth, t to
chariots

shew himself strong in the behalf of
" whose heart is perfect toward him.

them

t

«=

**
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NOTES.
Chvp. XVI. V. 1—6. {^rotes,\5:\9. Kings
Baasha seems to have meditated war
1G:8
14.)
against Judah from the beginning of his reign:
and probably he had made some liostile attempts
before; but he was not able to make any formi\

—

—

dable attack,

till tlie year preceding his death.
that time, he so fortified Ramah, upon the
frontiers of the land, that he not only prevented
his own subjects from migrating into Judah, but
stopped all travellers from passing: and this both
hindered the Israelites from going over to the
king of .ludah, and was likely, it seems, to reduce
liim and his subjects to distress.
In this difficiilty,
Asa distrusted his own troops, and neglected tiie
proper means of defence; and he likewise gave up

At

God, and used very sinful means
He tempted a heathen prince,
with the consecrated treasures, to break a solemn
league, and to turn his arms against his ally: and,
by making a league with him to this effect, he behis confidence in
for deliverance.

came accessary

to all the treachery, perjury, in-

and cruelty, of Benhadad! But, though
it answered a present purpose, it exposed him to
severe rebukes, and he never prospered afterwards. {J\rote,
Kings \5:\"— 22.)
V. 7 10. Asa's misconduct entirely originated from unbelief. Had he relied on the Lord, he
would hare defended him against the Israelites,
and enabled him likewise to prevail against the
king of Syria, who was then in league with Baasha; by ^vhich he might have enriched his treasures, instead of emptying them to purchase his

justice,

—

1

This was the more inexcusable in
him, seeing he had before experienced the prevalence of faith and prayer, in his victory over the
Ethiopians. {.Yotes, lA:9—]5. 2 Saui. 12:8—10.)
Indeed, Asa could not be ignorant, that the omnipresent and ever watchful providence of God
notices all the wants, dangers, and trials of those,
who uprightly trust and serve him; and is ever at
hand to give speedy ^.nd effectual assistance to
them, as the case may require. {J\Iarg. Rff-)
In this Asa greatly failed; and the prophet plainly
told him, that he had acted foo/ishli/, and Uience"^forth should have wars.
His subsequent conduct
seems to be without parallel in scripture. IV o

assistance.
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50:2.

13:4.

Mark

Jcr. 8:
2:17. 5:

one decidedly pious man, as I recollect, is recorded to have so deeply resented a reproof from a
prophet in the name of God, as to have used severity against him for it: yet the expressions concerning Asa's character are so strong, (I4:'2. 15:
17.) that we must consider him as an exception;
and a lamentable proof tliat there is no kind of
sin, which a believer is not capable of committing,
if left to himself: so that we must not form our
judgment of men's characters from.any detached
actions, but the general tenor of their conduct.
In his rage he committed the prophet to prison,
or rather he "put him into the stocks," for that is
the meaning of the original word; perhaps excusing himself to others, and to his own conscience,
by criminating the prophet as rude, intermeddling, and insolent: and perhaps, when some of
the people censured his conduct, he oppressed
them also, as determined to crush all opposition
It is probable, however, that
b}' violent means.
he speedily released the prophet; and as he lived
at least fifteen years after this event, (for so long
he lived after Baasha's death;) and as we do not
find that he oppressed or persecuted any person,
except on this occasion; we may conclude that he
repented, and adhered to the sei-vice of God to
But, having openly dishonthe close of his life.
ored the Lord, the latter part of his reign was ohIt is not said
scure, inglorious, and trouVjIesomc.
what wars he was engaged in; but probably they
were more perplexing to him, tlian fatal to his

—

people.
Liihims. (B) 'The people of Libya, or the Afri'cans beyond Egypt.' Bp. Pafri'/c. [jVote, 12:J,4.)
This favors the opinion that the Ethiopians, commanded by Zerah, were those of Africa, not the

Cushites in Arabia. [JSTote, 14:9— 15.)— He was in
a rage with fiim because of this thing. (10) 'For
'which he ought to have thanked and rewarded
'him.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 12. 'Asa had the gout, which increased to
'such a height tliat he died of it, as Pellicanus
'thinks; which was a just punishment for putting
Bp. Patrick.
'the prophet's feet in the stocks.'
Under this excruciating correction he relapsed
into his former sin, of relying on man, and not on

—

the Lord.

If

he consulted physicians, properly

CHAPTER

B. C. 014.
^»fl

B.C1
^"

<li^'J

year of

J

the

''^

one and

fortirth

his reign.

ihcy buried him in ^ his own
sepukhres, which he had *made for himself in the city of David, and laid him in
sweet
the bed, which was filled with
odors, and divers kinds of spices prepared by the apothecaries' art: and they
made a very great burning for him.

And

14

'

''

'
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.Tehoshaphat his son reigned
stead,
>
and strengthened
himself against Israel.
2 And he
placed forces in all the
fenced cities of Judah, and set garrisons in the land of Judah, and ^ in the
cities of Ephraim, which Asa his father
had taken.
3 And ^ the Lord was with Jehosha"

*'

'^

because
he walked in
ways of *his father David, and
''

phat,

CHAP.

XVII.

He
Jcliosliaphat siiccfcHs Asa, rpisiis well, nnii prospers, 1— R.
sends priests and Ijevites, accompanied by princ< s, to toacli
the law throiii^lioiit .ludah, 7 9. tJod overawes the minds of
Jelioshaphal's neighbors, so that they submit to him, 10, 11.
His greatness, and his army, with the captains, 12 19.

—

—

h n5:Q4.

Is.

2.M6.

John 19:U,

19.S9,-U).

k Ex. 30.-:5— 37. Ec. 10:1.
'

Hcb. digged.
Oen. 50:J. Mark

1

J6:l.

il:19. Jer. .14:».

Kings l.i.i4. •22Ai. \ Chr.
10.— Malt. 1:8. Josaphat.
26:8. 3i:5. 1 Sam. 23:
16. Ezra 7:28- Eph. 6:10.
c .See on 11:11,12.
P..

h \2:\.

d 15:8.
3:12.

this sin also.

V.
ered

1:3,

{Mar^. Rrf.) Some have considan argument of the improper

14.

this funeral, as

state of Asa's heart, even at death, supposing that
he appointed it for himself, out of vain glory, and

conformity to heathen customs. Indeed, it is
he digs^ed sepulchres for himself, [mnrg.)
as Manasseh and others also did: but probably the
pomp of his interment, which had nothing idolatrous or unlawful in it. was intended by the peo])ie as an expression of respect for his memory;
[.Mftrg. Rff.) for, notwithstanding the blemishes
recorded in this chapter, he had been an excelin

said, that

lent, valuable, and successful prince: and the
state of Judah during his reign was most happy,
cornpared with the distractions and miseries of Israel.

(JVoif,

I

Kings

16:23.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Those, who on some occasions, "being strong
in faith, glorify God," and bring blessings on
themselves and others by so doing; at other times
shew, that faith is lamentably out of exercise:
5,11
[J^otes, Gen. liZ:!
16.) and whenever men
waver, as to confidence in God, they grow negligent and heartless in waiting on him, and serving
him, and in using proper means for their own defence or deliverance; and become ready to turn
aside into by-paths, and employ sinful ex])edients.
When once any person has set forward in this
down-hill road, he hurries along from one crime
to another, till he falls info greater ungodliness;
nor can we tell into what impiety, treacherv, or

—

injustice,

we may

run,

—

if left

to ourselves.

may we

Well

then be cautioned, "while we think we
stand, to take heed lest we fall;" and well may we
pray, "Lord, increase our faith!" The self-sufficient are impatient of reproof or contradiction;
and then the plain language of faithful ministers
appears ill-nature, ill-manners, impertinence, or
insolence.
In this case, if power unite with
hauglity resentment, persecution will follow: so
that they are not qualified at all times, to deliver
the messages of God, even to good princes, who
are not ready to bear the cross.
For, in general,
"the flatterer, who spreads a net for a man's feet,"

—

22:18. Ps. 46:7,11.
10. Matt. 1:23.
2 Tim. 4:22.
f 2 Sam. 8:15.

first

sought

Gen.

1:12.

F.x.

39:2,3,21.

Josh.

Sam.

1:5,9.

Judg.
Chr.

5:10. 1

Is.

8:10.41:

l8:20.
1

Kings

28:20.
11:6.

2 Kings 14:.'!. 16:2. 18;
Ps. 132:1—5.
* Or, his father, and of David.
14:2
5,11. 15:8—13.
15:3,4.

3.

2:18. 6:12. 2

SO called, his sin entirel}' consisted in his reliance
on them, instead of seeking a blessing from God
on the means which thej- emplo}'ed. But, perhaps they were such persons as attempted, by
charms, or otiiev superstitious devices, to alleviate
his pain: and then the thing itself likewise was
exceedingly sinful. As the Lord has been pleased to throw a cloud upon his memory, we will not
ftirther attempt to penetrate it; though from the
rlioractor which he bears in scripture, it ma)' be
inferred, that he did not die without repenting of

e

not unto Baalim;
a-l

15:.',9.

John

the

22:2.

—

gjudg.2:n.

8:33.

Jcr. 2:23.

and merits execration, may more reasonably expect a reward from men; than he wlw most afiectionately labors for their present and eternal
good, but who will, when needful, speak offensive
truth, unreservedly, and in plain language.
(JVbto, Malt. 14:3— 11.)— Those, who venture to
take the part of such as have thus given umbrage,
must expect to share in the resentment which
they have excited; for where rage prevails against,
the fear of God, justice and humanity will scarcely
be attended to. If, however, any of the Lord's
own people thus resent the conduct of his faithful
ministers, they may lay their account with most
severe chastisement: and when they repeatedly
relapse info the same crime, they may expect to
go down into the grave in dishonor and in uncertainty, and to leave their characters involved in ob-

—

But, notwithstanding incidental faults,
should honor the memory of those who have
been useful in their generation, and that of our
benefactors: leaving their eternal state to the
heart-searching Judge.
In all our conflicts and
suflerings, we have need especially to look to our
own hearts, that they be "perfect towards God,"
in the exercise of faith, patience, and obedience:
remembering that "his eyes run to and fro,
throughout the earth, to shew himself strong in
behalf of them," who thus trust and .serve him;
being an ever-present and all-sufficient Helper
and Comforter. And he will especially plead the
cause, and abundantly recompense the suflerings,
of those who are here persecuted for righteousness' sake, and for being faithful to his truth, and
in delivering his message to their fellow sinners.
scurity.

we

—

NOTES.
Chap. XVII. V. 1, 2. {Marg. Rtf. a, b.) It is
probable that Asa had been engaged in war
with the kingdom of Israel, after the establishment of Omri on the throne, though no events
occurred so considerable as to be recorded. In
the cities of Efjliralm, k.c. (2) J^^ote, 15:8.
V. 3. Thejirslxcays; Isic] Jehoshaphat copied
the example of David, by proceeding to reform
the state of religion immediately on his accession to the throne; and in his zeal for the pure,
orderly, and spiritual worship of God: but he
carefully avoided those sins, into which David
afterwards fell. This is the common explica-

—

tion of the expression.
But as David's piety
and zeal never shone brighter liian at the close
of his life; perhaps the words might as properly
be read, "In the first ways, even those of David
his father:" proposing him as his model, and not
the succeeding princes, under whom idolafry
had been introduced, tolerated, or but feebly

[41)1

-

B. C. 911.

II.

CllROiSICLlvS.

But sought to the LORD God of
and walked in his comniandments, and not after the doings of Israel.
5 Therefore ^ the Lord established
the kingdom in his hand; and all Judah
* brought to Jehoshaphat
presents: and
""
he had riches and honor in abundance.
lifted up ° in
6 And ° his heart Avas
he
moreover
Lord:
ways
of
the
the
took away the high places and groves
out of Judah.
[Pmi-Hcal Observations.]
7 H Also in the third year of his reign
1 he sent to his princes, even to Ben-hail,
and to Obadiah, and to Zechariah, and
"
to Nethaneel, and to Micaiah, to teach
in the cities of Judah.

8 And widi them he sent Levites, even
Shemaiah, and Nctiianiah, and Zeb- r-R <-.
adiah, and Asahel, and Sheinira- L fi-;moth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah,
and Tobijah, and Tob-adonijah, Levite.s;
and with them Elishama and Jehorani,

4

his father,

''

'

'

'
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2 Kings 3:4.
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men

lionor,

crease of spiritual worshippers,

who would hand

religion to their posterity. The princes
were joined in commission with the priests and
Levites; both to excite the latter to their duty,
and to induce the attention of the people. Probably the}' acted as magistrates, and were men of

down

known

when

'

stroyed such as were devoted to idols, but spared
those in which God was worshipped. Or, he destroyed them at the beginning of his reign; but
his subjects restored some of them afterwards.
{Marg. Ref.—jYotes, 20:31—34. 1 Kings 22:41
V. 43.)

—

V. 7 9. While the priests and Levites neglected their duty, as public teachers, the people remained ignorant of the truth and law of
God, and were easily seduced into superstition
or idolatry: so that the reformations which took
place were rather the result of authority than
conviction and distinct knowledge; and thus
only external and transient. Asa and liis people had done well, in covenanting together to
fiunish those who would not seek the Lord:
J^ole, 15:12
15.) for this was according to the
tenor and intention of that introductory dispensation; under which the capital punishment of
apostate Israelites was one divinely appointed
method of preserving that people from sinking
wholly into idolatry, till the coming of Christ.

—

did better, when he added the
public teaching of the people from the law of
God: for this not only tended to the same object,
but promoted the salvation of souls, and the in-

492]

E7ra7:l— G. Mai. 2:7.
Deut. 6:6—9. 31:11—13. Josh.
Is. 8:20.
MaU. 15:2—9.

.5::39,46.

—

But Jehoshaphat

Lord

1:1.

'they make such a good use of them, as he did.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 6. The heart of Jehoshaphat was lifted up,
not in pride, but in courage, zeal, and vigor.
By strong faith and ardent love, he was lifted
up above fears and discouragement.?; and readily faced and endured dangers and difficulties in
the cause of God. And he did not glory in his
riches and honor, but in serving the Lord, and
promoting his cause. (Aofp, 1 Savi. 2:1.) He
took away the high places in Judali; but perhaps
he left them in the cities of Ephraim; or he de-

—45,

fear of the

the

Philistines
the
of
11
Also some
brought Jehoshaphat presents, and trib-

28:)!),20.

F.c. 1:12.

opposed; and not being satisfied even with walking in the steps of his father Asa, but aiming- to
reduce matters to their ancient purity.-—The
mar;-:n reads it, of his father, and of David; for
the latter days of Asa were not so worthy of imitation as his former had been.
V. 4, 5. {JIarg. Ref) 'As he worshipped not
'the gods of other countries, so he did not join
'with the Israelites in worshipping God by the
'calves.

all

1:7,8.

Nch.
Acts

And Mhe

kingdoms of the lands that
7oere round about Judah, y so that they
made no war against Jehoshaphat.

r 15:3.
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wo.< encovruged.
Ps. 13:21. 119:1. 138:5. Hos.
14:9. Acts 13:10.
p 14:3. 15:17. 19:3. 20:33. 31:1.
34:3—7. 1 Kings 22:43.
q Deut. 4:5. Ps. .34:11. 51:13.
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ple.

13,14. Job 42:12. Watt. 6:33.
n neul. 23:47. Job 22:26.
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And

they taught in Judah, and Jiad
book of the law of the Lord with
them, and went about " throughout all
the cities of Judah, and taught the peo'

i'

i 1

priests.

9

t

h Luke

B. c. oo:

probit}',

piety,

and acquaintance with

the law of God; who, when they administered
justice, instructed and exhorted the people, and
charged them, both as a matter of conscience,
and as they regarded the favor of the king, to
receive and observe tlie instructions of the
The persons from among
priests and Levites.
the priests and Levites, who were appointed to
be the itinerant instructers, were doubtless selected, because they were known to be eminent
They took the book of
for piety and ability.
the law with them, and read and expounded it
wherever they went, grounding all their instrucIt must also be supposed that
tions upon it.
these teachers were intended to excite and to
strengthen the hands of the priests and Levites,
who resided in the neighborhood of the cities
to which they went, and who were to be considered as the stated teachers in their several
It has before been
(JVo^e, 15:1
districts.
7.)
shewn, that the prophets in the kingdom of Israel held stated assemblies for religious worship,
on the sabbath-days, and on some of their solemn feasts. {JSTote, 2 Kings 4:23.) And it is probable, that from this time it became gradually
the practice of the priests and Levites in Judah,
as far as they paid regard to their duty; but this
Synagogues, as it
alas, was but seldom done.
appears from this history, were not yet regularly formed in Judah; and the book of the law
seems to have been very scarce, and but little
attended to by the people in general, or made
known to them bv their regular instructers.
[Kote, 15:1—7, v. 3.)
V. 10. The army of Jehoshaphat was indeed
very formidable, ("13—19) yet it was "the fear
of the Lord" that deterred his neighbors from
attacking him: they were so dismayed, that
they dared not to attempt any thing against one,
who was so evidently favored of God; and it is
probable, the surrounding nations had observed,
that Judah always prospered, when the worship

—

13.

CHAPTER
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and the Arabians brought
him llorks, seven thousand and seven
hundred rams, and seven thousand and
seven hundred he goats.
waxed great
12 And Jchoshaphat
exceedingly: and he built ''in Judah

15

vitr-silvor:

and

of store.
much business in the
cities of Judah: and the men of war,
mighty men of valor, zvcrc in Jerusalem.
the numbers of
14 And these are
them according ^ to the house of their fathers: Of Judah, the captains of thousands;
Adnah the chief, and with him mighty
men of valor ' three hundred thousand.
castles,

13

cities

And he had

20:10—15. 1 Chr. 27:25d Gen. 12:2. 13:16. 15:5.
e See on Num. 1:2,18.

* Or, palaces.

f 11:1.

17 And of Benjamin; Eliada,amighty man
of valor, and with him armed men with
bow and shield, two hundred thousand.
''

18 And next him was Jehozabad, and
with him an hundred and fourscore thousand ready prepared for the war.
19 These waited on the king, beside
put in the fenced
thosc^ whom the king
'

cities
I

j

13:3.

14:8. 2G:13.

God was kept up in the land. [JVotes, Ex. 34:
24. Lev. 26:3,4. Deut. 28:3—14.)
V. 11. The Philistines had been subdued by
David, and no doubt had paid him tribute; but,
after a time, they seem to have again become
of

independent: [jYote, 2 Kings 18:8.) and it is
not certain, whether they and the Arabians
broug-ht these presents to Jelioshaphat, as si?bmitting- to his authority, or only as desiring to
conciliate his friendship.
V. 13 19. Jehoshaphat's militia far exceeded in number that of any of his predecessors,
(13:3.) though he did not possess much above a
third of the country, over which David and Solomon had reigned. But great numbers had flocked into his kingdom from Israel, his people increased by a peculiar blessing, and no wasting
wars had occurred for many years. It is probtroops served by rotation;
able that these
[jVoles, 1 Chr. 27:1
15.) and some of them
might be employed in the buildings and other
business, which he had in the cities of Judah.
(vVa?'^. Rrf.) One of his chief officers is distinguished, for having offered himself willingl}- to
serve God, as well as his country, in that sta-

—

—

next to him 7oas Jehohanan

}

'^

c

t

of Zichri, who T willingly oflcred himself
unto the Lord; and with him two hundred thousand mighty men of valor.

•=

n 13.1. 1 Chr. 29:25.
b 8:-2— 6. 11:S— 12. 14:6,7.26:
6—9. 27:4. 32:5,27—29.

And

i)00.

the captain, and with him two hundred
and fourscore thousand.
16 And next him zoas Amasiah the son

=*

*
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t

g

throughout

all

Heb. at his hand.
Judjf. 5:2,9. 1 Chr. 29:9,14,17.
Ps. 110:3. 2 Cor. g:3— 5,12.

Judah.
h

14:8.

2 Sam.

1:21,22

12,12. 11:12,23.

as carefully avoid their mistakes; and when
the purest ages of the church are made the models
of personal religion and public reformation. Indeed, we should all study to walk in those "first
ways" of Christians, when "great grace was upon
them all," and not be satisfied with the current
standard of modern profession: this would tend to
the establishment of our hearts in peace and as.surance, and to the prosperity of our endeavors to
glorify God and to do good.
When faith is in
vigorous exercise, and when zeal, love, and active
hope render the ways of God delightful; the soul
rises superior to dangers and difficulties, disregards hardships and labors, and can even rejoice
Then low,
in suflerings for the Lord's sake.
earthly affections are subdued; the heart is lifted
up above them, and soars heaven-ward; glorying:
in nothing but the service, truth, and favor of God^
and ambitious of no other honor. This exalted
piety springs from genuine poverty of spirit: and
a deep sense of the condescension of the infinite
God, in employing and accepting us poor, guilty,,
polluted, worthless creatures, inspires the heart
with renewed vigor in his service.

and

—

V. 7—19.

public teaching of the word of God foims,
(13) 'To settle religion, and in all ages, the grand method of promoting the
'purge out idolatry, as well as to provide for their power of godliness: for by it the understanding is
'safety, by fortifications, and whatsoever was ne- informed, the judgment regulated, the conscience
'cessary for the public tranquillity.' Bp. Patrick. awakened and directed, and the hopes, fears, and
affections suitably excited; and, as far as the divine blessing is vouchsafed, religious worship is
OBSERVATIONS.
1—6.
rendered a voluntary, reasonable, and spiritual
V.
Kings and princes, therefore, render a
It is a signal blessing, when the Lord raises up service.
pious and able men, in church or state, to succeed most essential service to the cause of God, when
one another. For often useful instruments are they use their influence to excite and counteremoved, or laid aside, at the very ci'isis when nance those, who "labor in the word and doctheir preparations were completed, and their pur- trine;" and by their example and public declaraposes in a fair way of being effected; and others tions make it known, that they most approve of
come in their stead, who take a pride and pleasure such as diligently attend on the instructions of
in rendering their schemes abortive: and thus such teachers.
And though no violence must be
"one sinner destroyeth much good." [J\''oles, Er. done to any man's conscience, nor any one con2:18—23. John 4:31—38.) It therefore behoves us strained to teach in contradiction to hi.s judgment;
all to pray for a succession of useful men, who
yet surely they, who are publicly maintained as
may every one of them endeavor to complete the teachers of the people, may be required either to
designs of their predecessors, and make way for do their work, or to give j)lace to those who will!
the usefulness of their successors: and did all pious
Notwithstanding the prejudices of mankind,
persons, with one accord and without intermission, and the indiscretions of individuals, an itinerant
unite in such prayers, in behalf of the community, preacher., if duly qualified and sent forth, is one of
tl e church at large, and particular congregations;
the most honorable and useful characters, that
they would witness blessed effects, and brighter can be found upon earth: and there needs no
prospects would open before us.
other proof that, when this work is done properly
It is happy
when prudence, vigor, and piety unite in distin- and with perseverance, it forms the grand method
guished characters; when they carefully imitate of spreading widely, and rendering efficacious,
the best parts of the conduct of eminent believers, reUgious knowledge, than the experience of the

The

tion. (16)
JIuch business.

PRACTICAL

—

—
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CHAP.
Jelioshaphal joins

CHRONICLES.

II.

afliiilly

XVIII.

with Ahiib, and agrees

—

to

go with him

3.
The false pi'ophiMs assure them
At Jehoshaphat's request Micaiah is sent for,
Abab's death, and shews that his prophets were
instigated by a lying spirit, 6 22.
He is reviled and sent
back to prison, 23 27. Ahab goes in disguise to the battle;
where Jehoshapliat, in imminent danger, calls on God, and is
32.
I>reserved, 28
Ahab is slain by an arrow shot at a ven-

a^^ainst Rarnoth-gil'^ail,

of success,

who

1

4, 5.

forctels

—

—

—

ture, 33, 34.

Jehoshaphat had
riches and
honor in abundance, and ''joined

affinity

4 And .Jehoshaphat said unto the king
of Israel, ''Inquire, 1 jiray thee, at the
word of the Lord to-day.
5 Therefore the king of Israel gathered together of prophets four hundred
men, and said unto them, J Shall we go
'

Ramoth-gilead

to

NOW

'^

with Ahab.

d

1

Kings

1:9.

Is.

7

hoshaphat,

gins.

C

19:2.

1

Kings

up; for

I

for-

God

ing ahnost always preceded, and made way for,
the stated ministry of regtilar pastors. But it is
a work which requires peculiar talents and dispositions, and a peculiar call in Providence; and is
not rashly and hastily to be ventured upon by
every novice, who lias learned to speak about the
gospel, and has more zeal, than knowledge, prudence, humility, or experience. An unblemished
character, a disinterested spirit, an exemplary
deadness to the world, unaffected liumility, deep
acquaintance witli the human heart, and preparation for enduring the cross, not only witli boldness, but with meekness, patience, and sweetness
of temper, are indispensably necessary' in such a
service.
Thej' wlio engage in it should go upon
broad scriptural grounds, and dwell chiefly upon
those grand essentials of religion, in which pious
men of different persuasions are agreed; plainly
proving every thing from the word of God, running nothing into extremes, and avoiding all disputes, however urged to it, about the shibboleths
of a party.
In this way itinerant preacliing is a
blessing which all, who love the souls of men, must
wish to be vouchsafed lo every part of every' nation upon earth.
And if those M'ho are in authority, would employ select men of known and approved piety and ability, protected and counte-

1

Sam.

Sam.

2:1.

5,6.

Ps. 27:4.

man by
Lord: but

yet ""one

inquire of the

he never prophesieth

for

23:2,

5:19,23.

1

1,9— 12. 2
Kings 22;

Jer. 21:2.

E-s.

20:3.
1

Kings

18:19.

2 Kings 3:13.

2 Tim. 4:3.
J»r. 33:14,&c. 42:2,3,20.

i

11.

See

1

Rev.
on

19:20.
1

—

Kings 22:7

Kings 3:11—13.
Heb. yet, or, morf.
19:10.
1 KinVs 13:4.
n 1 Kings 18:17. 20:42,43.
f

m

9.

2

21:

20. Prov. 9:8. Jer. 18:18. Am.
.5:10. Mark 6:18,19,27. John 7:
7.

k 14,20,21. Jer. 3:10,11. 23:17.
Ez. 13:,3— 16,22. Mic. 2:11. 3:

10,11.

in all a^es; for great reformations and
revivals of religion have generally been thus effected. It is especially sanctioned by the example
of Christ and his apostles, and recommended as
tlie divine method of spreading the gospel through
the nations of tlie earth; itinerant preaching hav-

Israel said unto Je-

is

so.
h 34:26.

22:2.

church

of him?

"good unto P me, but always evil: the
same is Micaiah the son of Imla. And
Jehoshaphat said, ^ Let not the king say

1

—
John

hate him;

° I

22:12,13.

Kings 22:4,20—22.
f Deut. 4:13.
Josh. 20:3.
1
Kings 4:13. 2 Kings 9:1.
g .Sec on 1 Kings 22:4. 2 Kings
3:7
Ps. 139:21. Eph. 5:11. 2
e

There

whom we may

i

Kings
16:31—33. 21:25. 2 Kings 8:18,
26,27. 11:1. 2 Cor. 6:14.
* Heb. at the end of years. 1
Kings 17:7. Neh. 13:6. mar19:2. 21:6. 22:2,3. 1

we might inquire
And the king of

that

Luke 17:27—29.

Matt. 6:33.
31.

Go

^

it into the king's hand.
6 But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not
here a prophet of the Lord t besides,

•^

sheep and oxen for him in abundance, and for the people that he had
with him, and ® persuaded him to go up
with him to ^ Ramoth-gilead.
3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto
Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt thou
go with me to Ramoth-gilead? And he
answered him, s I am as thou art, and my
people as thy people; and we will be with
thee in the war.
b

to battle, or shall

they said,

will deliver

killed

,

And

bear.''

'

And * after certain years '^he went
down to Ahab to Samaria. And Ahab
2

a 1:11— 15.—See on 17:5,12

B. C. 897.

15:18,19,24.

Gal. 4:16.

30:10. Jer. 38:4.

Is.

2 Kings 9:22. Ez. 3.17—
19. Acts 20:26,27.
Prov.
25:12. Mic. 2:7.
q

p

13.

aphat; and thus it will be, wherever or whenever
God shall please to stir up the hearts of kings,
princes, and ministers, to teach the people in every
part of their territories, according- to the word of
God. This is also the proper way of promoting
public peace and prosperity; and, it will prove a
better protection of nations, than an increase of
powerful armies or navies: yet it may very properly be connected with the ordinary methods of
Pensons in authority have "much busidefence.
ness" to which they ought to attend: and they
should consider that stable peace, and increasing
numbers of well maintained and orderly subjects,
are more honorable tlian the most successful wars:
and wliatever ability any man possesses, he should
willingly devote himself to God, and scire him
with all that he has.

—

NOTES.
V. 1. .4./A'«?7y, fee] Jehoram
the son of Jehoshaphat married Athaliah the
daughter of Ahab. (A'o/cs, 1 Kings '2'2:2. 2 Rings
Perhaps pride and ambition had some
8:18,26.)
influence ill forming this fatal union: but probably
Jehoshaphat was allured to it, by the hopes of cementing a durable peace between Judah and Israel, whom he wished to consider as brethren.

Chap. XVIIT.

2 Kings ii:]'6.) Ahab perceived Jehoshaphat to be so strong, that he had no hopes of prevailing against him, and therefore he courted his
[J\''ote,

nanced by them,

and
peculiarly dangerous to Jehoslmphat; who, though
firm and courageous in resisting and overcoming
opposition and difficulties, was easily persuaded
by fair words into improper compliances. [J^oles,

village

I

to'

to go from city to city, and from
village, through the kingdom, teaching

every place the plain acknowledged truths and
precep{s of the Bible, immense good might be
done. Those stated teachers, who have been
grossly negligent or profligate, must either be disgraced or reformed; others might be stirred up to
use greater diligence; and the instructions of
stated faithful ministers would receive an additional sanction, which could not fail of producing
a happy effect. Thus it was in the days of Jehoshin

—

494]

friendship.

But

this affinity

Kings 22:4,7,29.
V. 2—6. Motes,

2
1

was

evil in itself,

Kings 3:7.)
Kings 22:1— 1.— We will be
(3) Thus Jehoshaphat ex-

with tliee in tlie ivar.
pressly engaged to assist Ahab, before he proposed to inquire of God. [J^ote, Josh. 9:14,15.)
'Ahab entertained both Jehoshaphat and his at'tendants, with great splendor. ... He caressed him
'so at this feast, and used such arguments, as pre'vailcd with him to undertake tliis expedition.
'What he had consented to in the midst of their

-
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18 Again he said, Therefore ''hear the

the king of Israel called for one]
and said, t Fetch ([uickly

word of the Lord:
I
saw the Lord
sitting upon his throne, and J all the host
Micaiah the son of hnla.
9 And the king of Israel, and Jehosh- of heaven standing on his right hand, and
ai)hat king of Judah, ""sat either of them on his left.
*

nfhis

oUicci-s,

'

his throne, "clothed in their lohcs, and
they^iat in a H'oid place at the entering
in of the gate of Samaria: and ^ all the
prophets prophesied before them.

And the Lord said, "Who .shall
Ahab king of Israel, that he may
go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead? And
19

on

entice
•

one spake, saying

manner, and

after this

And Zedekiah the son of Chena- another saying after that manner.
20 Then ""there came out a spirit, and
anah had made him " horns of iron, and
10

Thus saith the Lord, With these
thou shalt push Syria, until § they be con-

stood before the Lord, and said, I will
entice him.
And the Lord said unto
him. Wherewith?
21 And he said, I Avill go out, and be
° a lying spirit in the mouth of all his
prophets.
And the
said, ° Thou
shalt entice him, and thou shalt also prevail: go out, and do even so.
22 Now therefore, behold, p the Lord
hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of
these thy prophets, i and the Lord hath
spoken evil against thee.

said, "

sumed.

And

1

all the

>'

Go up

so, saying,

to

prophets prophesied
Ramoth-gilead, and

Lord shall deliver if

j>rosper; for the

LORD

into

hand of the king.
12 And the messenger that went to
call Micaiah spake to him, saying, ^Bethe

WiOrds of the prophets declare
assent: let
the king with one
thy word, therefore, I pray thee, be like
one of theirs, and speak thou good.
13 And Micaiah said, Jls the Lord

hold,, the

good

to

||

23 Then ^Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah came near, and smote Micaiah
liveth, * even what my God saith, that upon the cheek, and said, ^ Which way
went the Spirit of the Lord from me to
will I speak.
1
H And when he was come to the speak unto thee?
24 And Micaiah said, * Behold, thou
king, the king said unto him, Micaiah,
shall we go to Ramoth-gilead to battle, shalt see on that day, when thou shalt go
or shall 1 forbear? And he said, ^ Go ye ** into an inner chamber to hide thyself.
up, and prosper, and they shall be de25 Then the king of Israel said. Take
livered into your hand.
ye Micaiah, " and carry him back to
15 And the king said to him. How Amon the governor of the city, and to
many times shall 1 adjure thee, that thou Joash the king's son;
say nothing but the truth to me, in the
26 And say. Thus saith the king, " Put
y this fellow in the prison, and feed him
name of the Lord?
16 Then
he said, I did see all Israel with ^ bread of affliction, and with water
scattered upon the mountains, ® as sheep of affliction, until I return in peace.
that have no shepherd: and the Lord said,
27 And Micaiah said, ^ If thou certainThese have no master; let them return ly return in peace, then hath not the
therefore every man to his house in peace. Lord spoken by me.
And he said,
17 And the king of Israel said to JeHearken, all ye people.
hoshaphat, s Did I not tell thee that he
28 IT So the king of Israel, and JeIs. 1:10. 28:14. 39:5. Jer. 2:4.
3:30.
Mic. 5:1.
Matt. 26:67.
would not prophesy good unto me, but h 19:3.
34:4. Am. 7:16.
John 18:22,23. Acts 23:2,3.
I

*=

'^

''

•"

•^

'I

^^

evil?

Dan.

Sam.
margins.

i:lis.

on

It:9.

1

—

Is.

7:9.

Lam.

Am.

4:21

4:4,5.

1

Sam.

3:8.

^ Heb. thou consutne them.
Prov. 24:2-1.25.
y 5,12,33,34.
Mic. 3:5. 2 Pet. 2:1—3. Judc
Ifi.
Rev. I6:l:i,14. 19:20.
z Job 22:13. Ps. 10:11. Hos. 7:
1

16.

m Job

1

Kinps22:J6.
5:7. Acts

Mark

1:6.

2:1.

f2 Sum.
g .Set on

2:7.
7.

13:7.

1

Prov. 29:1. Jer. 43:2,3.
Or, but for evU.

IT

Cor. 2:11—16.

'merriment, lie seems now to resolve deliberately.
"^
Bp. Patrick.

Acts

2 Cor. 11:23. Rev. IM".^
Matt. f.':24.
y 1 Sam. 25:21.
Luke 23:2. Acts 22:22.
z Ps. 80:5. 102:9. Is. 30:20.

—

Jiidg. 9:23.

Job

1:

Ps. 109:17.

Kx. 4:21.
Ez. 14:3—5,9.
Matt. 24:24,25. 2 Cor. 11:11—
13. 2 Thes. 2:9—11.
1 Tim.
4:1,2.

q See on 7,17.-25:18.
r

26:20.
8. Jer. 37:15—21. 38:6,7.

20:8.

p

5:2.

u

24:25—27.

12. 2:6.

Matt. 9:36.

2 Kin^s 10:3.
Kings 22:18.—

2Cor. H:3,13

'* Or, from chamber to chambe}: Heb. into a chamhrr in
a chamber. J Kings 20:30. Is.

X See

1

10:2.
6:34.

John
I Is.

Gen. 3:4,5— See on 1
Kings 22:21,22
John 8:44. 1
John 4:6. Rev. 12:9. 13:14.

o See on 19

Kings 22:17,34—36.
23:1,2.
Ez. 34:5,6,8.

c .13,34.

Mark

Kings 22:20.— Job 12:
Kz. 14:9.

1

6:9,10. 54:16.

—15.

19:13.

Jer
Zech.

Is.

2 Thes. 2:11,12. Jam. 1:13,14.
125:3,19. Prov. 11:5.

Matt.

d IHatt. 26:64.

23:17,21,25,31. 28:2,3. 29:
21. Kz. 13:7. 22:28.

Mic. 2:6,11.

14:24

26:t>3.

29:26,27. Matt. 26:67,63.
9:40,41.
26:11. Jer. 28:16,17. 29:21,
22,32.

sJ.-r.

1:10.

k See on

n 22.

Matt.
Zccll.

j

23: 12,26.

Kings 22:14. Jer. 23:
Kz. 2:7. Mic. 2:6,7.

26:45.

c

2C:10^H.

7:13.

1

marg.

Acts 20:27. 1 Cor. 11:23. 2 l'6r.
2:17. Gal. 1:10. 1 Thes. 2:4.
b 1 Kings 18:27. 22:15. Kc. 11:

11:8.

Jt:r.

Am.

22: 1 8—20,35.

28. 42:4.

9.

1:18—21. 2 Tim.

3.

N um.

a

Kings

1 Kings 20: 10
12.
Kz. 2ti:16.
Dan.

liJcr. 27:2.

H^eb. mouth. Josh. 9:2.

II

24:13.

Matt. 19:28.
s'>9. Matt. 6:29.
+ Or,Jloor.
t Jer. 27:11—16.

X

1

Is. 39:7.

Hasten. 25,26.

2: 9.

t See

8:15.

1

1:3,7,8.

t Hirb.
-J

1 Kings 22:19— 23. Is. 6:1—5.
Dan. 7:9,10. Acts 7:55,56.
Gen. 32:2. Ps. 103:20,21. Zecb.

i

* Or, f«)u
Chr. ^8:1

Is.

3:11.

Matt. 26:24,25. Mark 14:20,21.
See on 10.
Kings 22:23—25.
—Is. 50:5,6. Jer. 20:2. /.am.
1

V.
V.

7— 13.
14—27.

Kotfs,

1

J^otes,

on

16;10
1
Kings
22:26—28. Jer. 20:2,3. Mull.
5:12. Liikc 3:19,20. Arts 5:13.

aUeut.

15.

29:19.

Ps. 10:5.

Prov

14:16. 1 Thes. 5:2,3.
b Num. 16:29. Acts 1?:10,1I.

c Matt. 13:9. 15:10.

Luke

Mark

7:14.

20:45.46.

d See on

1

Kings 22:29—33.

22:7—14.
Kings2±l5—'Zii.

jfiTm^g-s
I
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ho.sha|jhat the king
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ofJudah, went up

to

Ilaniolh-gilead.

29 And the king of Israel said unto
Jchoshaphat, I will disguise myself, and
will go to the battle; but ' put thou on
thy robes.
So s the king of Israel disguised himself, and they went to the
*"

battle.

30

Now

manded

the king of Syria

had com-

the captains of the chariots that

Fight ye not with
small or great, save only with the king
of Israel.
31 And it came to pass, when the captains of the chariots saw Jehoshaphat,
that they said, It is the king of Israel:
therefore they compassed about him to
fight: but ^ Jehoshaphat cried out, and
the Lord helped him; and '" God moved
them to depart from him.
32 For it came to pass, that, when the
captains of the chariots perceived that it
was not the king of Israel, they turned
back again * from pursuing him.

7verc with hira, saying,
'

'

e

1

Sam.

23:8.

1

Kinjs 14:-2— 6.

''

B. C. 8U7.
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Moreover

in Jerusalem did Jehoshaof the Levites, and of the
priests, and of the chief of the fathers
of Israel, for " the judgment of the Loud,
and for controversies, when they rctiuned

the ungodly, and love them that ' hale
the Lord? therefore s is wrath upon thee
Ironi before the Lord.
3 Nevertheless, there arc ^ good things
found in thee, in that thou hast taken
away the groves out of the land, and hast

8

phat set

to

'prepared thine heart to seek God.
4 And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusalem: and he * went out again through the
mount
Bcer-sheba to
people from
Ephraim, and '" brought them back unto

"

Jerusalem.
And he charged them, saying, Thus

9

ye do

in the fear of the Lord,
and with a perfect heart.
10 And what cause soever shall come
to you of your brethren that dwell in
their cities, ^ between blood and blood,
the Lord God of their fathers.
5 IF And " he set judges in the land, between law and commandment, statutes
throughout all the fenced cities of Judah, and judgments, ye shall even ^ warn them
that they trespass not against the Lord,
city by city,
6 And said to the judges, " Take heed and 50 wrath come upon you, and upon
what ye do: for p ye judge not for man, your brethren: this do, and ye shall not
but for the Lord, who is with you in the trespass.
t judgment.
1
And, behold, ^ Amariah the chief
7 VVhercfore now, i let the fear of the priest is over you in ^ all matters of the
IjORD be upon you; tak» heed and do Lord; and Zebadiah the son of Jshmael,
the ruler of the house of Judah, for all
il: for there is ^ no iniquity wMlh the Lord
our God, nor ^ respect* of persons, nor the king's matters: also the Levites shall
be officers before you.
Deal ® courtakinsf of gifts.
n 8. Deut. 16:18—20. Rom. 13:
f 13:7. F.x.20;5. Deut. 5:9. 7:
^ the
and
ageously,
shall
Lord
be with*
1—5. 1 Pel. 2:13,14.
10. 3:1:41. 33:11. Ps. 21:8. 68:
'^

shnll

>'

faithfully,

'

'^

'-

}

81:15.

I.

1:30. 8:7.

John 15:18,23. Rom.
Jam. 4:4.

g 32:25. Ps. 90:7,8.
1 Cor. 11:31,32.
b 17:3—6.

1

Kings

Rom.

1:13.

10.

12:15. 21:8.

p Deut. 1:17.

1

s

Chr. 28:10. I.uke

Acts
Ps.

Rom.

on 12:14.-30:19.

Ezra?:

Ps. 57:7.

* Heb. returned and rocnt out.
17.
1 Sam. 7:15
k Gen. 21:33. Jiidg. 20:1.
1
Josh. 17:15. Judg. 19.1.
137—29:10,11.
in .Sfc on 15:8
1 Sam. 7:3,4.
Mai. 4:6. Luke

—

82:1— 6. Ec.

1:17.

X Ex. 18:19—26.

God

for his

.lob 34:19.
Pout. 10:17,18.
Malt. 22:16. Acts 10:34. Koni.

wonderful preservation.'

8.

Heb. take courage and

31.

b
c

Is. 1:

1

1

23:3.

Is.

2

1:16,17.

16:46. Josh.
1 Chr. 6:11.

1

Mai. 2

7.

do.

Chr. 22:11,16,Cor. 16:13. 2 Tim. 2:1.

f 6. 15:2.

11:3—5. 32:1.

14:23,24.

Ps.

1

18:25,26.

Rom. 2:4—13.

Joha
Phil.

4:8,9.

Acts

20;

Thcs. 5:14.

Num.

Chr. 26:30.

e Josh. 1:6,9.
19.

7.— Deut.

z Deut. 17:8.
a Kz. 3:18— 21. 33:6.

g

Ps. 37:23. 112:5.

Ec.

22:18—20.

2:26.

Luke

Prov. 2:20:
23:50.

AcU

11:24.

ing his intimacy with Ahab a.s a kind of cU-vpeU'
sation, to such as chose to avail themselves of it.
V. 5 11. In process of time, irregularities

"mediately went to Jerusalem, to return thanks
*lo

d
I

25:1.

V See on

'Sam.

Ex. 23:8. Deut. 16:19.
23. 33:15. Mic. 7:3.

Chr.

Deut. 21:5.

9:14.

2:11. Gal. 2:6. Eph. 6:9. Col.
3:25. 1 Pet. 1:17.
t

1

23:4. 26:29.

Heb. matter of judgment.
q Gen. 42:13. Ex. 18:21,22,25,
26. Neh. 5:15. Is. 1:23—26.
r Gen. 13:25. Deut. 32:4. Rom.

—

Dent. 17:0-13.

u 17:8.

f

s

the good.

5:35. 22:26.

5:8.

14:13.

7:18.

i.Set

o Josh. 22:5.

Bp.

—

Patrick.
V. 2. Jehu was the son of Hanani, who was
cast into prison by Asa for reproving' him; (JVbfe,
10:7
10.) yet he was not afraid of bringing' a
similar message to Jehoshaphat.
That prince's
alliance with a notorious idolater was a bad example to his subjects, which exceedingly tended
to counteract his endeavors for reformation: and
Ahab's expedition was undertaken in defiance of
the word of God, and attended with such circumstances, as rendered Jehoshaphat inexcusable in
helping him. For this misconduct "wrath was
upon him from before the Lord:" not the wrath
of an Enemy or avenging Judge, but tlrat of an
oflTended Fatiier; and the fatal effects of this

and abuses

in the magistracy had interrupted the
regular administration of justice: but Jehoshaphat
carefully reduced tliis likewise to order; and took
care that judges, and courts of justice, should be
established in every considerable town, for the
benefit of the neighborhood; but with appeal to
the superior courts at Jerusalem.
{JVotes, Ex.
23:1—3,6—9. Deut. 16:18,19. 17:8—13. 1 Chr.
23:2—6. 26:30—32.) In all these courts the priests
and Levites were joined with the principal persons of the other tribes: for the law of God was ia
an especial manner the statute-law of the realm;
according to which both ecclesiastical causes, or
the "judgment of the Lord," the pleas of the
affinity upon his familj' and kingdom, were as
crown, or "the king's matters," and common
awful evidences of this wrath, as could be ex- pleas, or "controversies," were to be detfirmined.
perienced by one that did not finallv perish. This settlement was completed, when the king
[JVotes, 21:4,18—20.
22:.5,7— 9. 'l Sam. 12:10. and his attendants returned to Jerusalem from the
2 Kino:s 11:1,2.)— /Feni out to mcH hhn.] 'Be- circuit of the land: and both in the cities of Ju'fore he came into the city, that being admoni.shdah, and at Jerusalem, the king solemnly exhort'ed by him, he might be the more affecled with ed and charged the magistrates to do the duty of
•the mercy of God towards him in his deliverance.' their office, in the fear of the Lord; as acting by
Bp. Patrick.
his authority, in his presence, under his protecV. 3.
Marg. Re/.— Jv'otes, 17:1—9.
tion, copying his impartial justice and equity, and
V. 4. Jehoshaphat went no more to Samaria, looking forward to <he account which they must
b'.il abode at Jerusalem, and in Judah, and atsliortly render to him.
[JIarg. Ref. o t. y.) 'It
tended to the affairs of his own kingdom. Being 'is most agreeable to the scripture to understand
assured tliat the I^ord had graciously accepted of, 'b}' the things of God, those which were defmed
his endeavors for reformation, he made a circuit
'by the law of God, and were to be judged of by
through his kingdom to perfect (hat work, and to 'that law: and by "the king's matters," such as not
restore what had been ovei'turned. For it seems, 'being defined by the divine law, were left to the
that the people had relapsed into idolatry, regard- 'judgment of the king; of which kind were all de-

—

—

i

,

i

Vol. n.

6,3
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—

5—

H—

—
—

T
^

—

came

to pa.ss * after this also, thai

the children of

a 19:5,11. 32:1.

'liberations about
'pedierit.

...

b Ps.

Moab, and

83:5—

,<!.

Is.

7:1.

the chil-

H:9,10.

16:6.

different presidents,

'according to the nature of tlic causes. In things
'pertaining to God, Amariah the high priest sat
'as the first judge; in things pertaining to the king,
'Zebadiah a principal person about tlie king ...
'was the moderator.' Grotkis, quoted by Bp.
Patrick. 'The rest' (of the Lcvites) 'who were
'not judges, were ministers under tnem, to see
'their sentence executed. ... He bids them not be
'afraid of any man, for God, who employed them,
'would stand by them, and defend tliem, if they
'were good and upright judges.' Bp. Ptif.rick.
Some interpret, blood and blood, of relationship
and titles to estates; but it seems rather to mean
causes concerning- murder, maiming, or accidentThe judges were required
*ally killing any one.
to V7arn the people not to transgress; lest, beside
o(her reasons, their brethren should be involved
in the consequences of tlieir crimes.
loho is with you in judgment. (6)
Tlie
Which the Talmud thus translates, 'Fe do not
[judge before the sons- of men, but before the
'of the Lord, and his glorious pr'esence resides
'among tjouin tlie act of judgment; which is an il'liistrious testimony that the ancient Jews believ'cd more persons than one in the Deity.' Bp. PatDeal courageoushj. (11) JSfotes, Josh. 1:7.
rick.
shall be with the good.]
2 Tim. 2: 1 ,2. The
Xote, Phil. 4:8,9.

with them other became against Je-

Ammonites,
hoshaphat to battle.
side the

•=

2 Then there came some that told Jehoshaphat, saying, There comcth a great
multitude against thee from beyond the
sea on this side Syria; and, behold, they
'^

be

in

-

Hazazon-tamar, which

^

En-

Sam.

23:29.

is

gedi.
c 19:2. Jer. 10:24.

d Gen.

14:3.

Num.

Rev.

3;J9.

34:12. Josh.

e
f

Gen.
Josh.

14:7.

15:62.

1

Cant. 1:14.

3:lt).

what was expedient, or not ex-

The court had

Ammon, and

dren of

Jehoshapliat, alarmed by an invasion of the Moabites, Ammonites, and others, jnoclaiins a fast, 1
4.
His praj er,
13.
Jahazicl, tlie prophet, assures him of a signal ili-liverance,
17.
Jehoshapliatand his people receive the promise with
aJoriny lliankfulness, 18, 19. Ho exhorts them to believe,
anil appoints singers to praise the Lord, 20, 21.
The invaders
destroy one another, and the people of Judah gather immense
spoils, 225.
They bless God at Berachah, return in triumph, ;.nd enjoy peace, 2S 30. Jehoshaphat's good reign
and acts, 31 :k. He joins with Ahaziah in sending ships to
Tharshish, which are wrecked, according to the prediction of
Eliczer, 35—37.

B. C. 892.

ministers ought not to fear or respect the persons
of men, or be intimidated by the sufferings of others in the same cause, but must deliver their whole
message plainly; they should also endeavor to do
it with forbearance, tenderness, and candor, which
will render reproofs less offensive and more effectual.
When these are prudently given and properly taken, they are not only salutary, but confer
honor on both parties; [Jfote, Prot). 25:11,12.) and
when, being united witJi due commendations, they
excite men to renewed vigilance and diligence in
their proper w<Jrk^ they become general benefits.
The tendency of human nature to evil renders
unremitting vigor necessary in all those, who
would suppress abuses and effect reformation: for,
on every relaxation, evils will revive and gather
strength rapidly, and all will need to be done
over again. The ministry and the magistracy,
when restricted to their distinct methods, may
concur in promoting godliness, as well as preserving public peace: and all legal decisions should

— —

—

LORD,

WORD

—

LORD

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Nothing but perils, wrath, and painful effects,
can be expected fi-om intimacies with ungodly
men; and that in proportion to the degree of their
avowed hatred to the character, worship, and service of God. We ought therefore to shun all
needless familiarity with them, and to shew them
and all the world, our disapprobation of their
principles and conduct; whatever may be their
rank, abilities, or accomplishments; or however
political interests or relative ties may plead for a
should indeed bear them good will,
coalition.
and be ready to relieve their distress, and to help
them in their most important interests: but we

We

to be cautious of involving ourselves with
their secular undertakings, and still more of concurring with tliem in any of their sinful projects.
[J^otes, 2 Cor. 6:14—18. Eph. 5:8—14. 2 John 7
The uniTierited mercies of God
11. P. O.)

—

be expedited

in a regular and easy method, and
with little expense; that the poor may be placed,
as nearly as possible, at an equal advantage with
the rich, in obtaining their dues.
Magistrates
are the vicegerents, of the Governor and Judge
of the world, and are therefore to be obeyed in all
things lawful for the Lord's sake. [JYotes, Rom.
13:1
But there lies an appeal from their de7.)
cisions to a superior tribunal; and they should be
constantly and solemnly reminded, that they will
be exposed to condemnation, if they do not act
uprightly in the fear of God, without respect of
persons, or taking of gifts. And, besides executing the laws of man impartially, it is their duty
also to warn men not to trespass against the Lord,
lest wrath come upon them and their brethren.
(JVoie, 17:7
9.) They should therefore take heed
and deal courageously, not fearing the displeasure
of man, but confiding in the protection of God,
who is with them in the judgment; that he may
indeed be with them for tlieir good. May he provide increasing numbers of good ministers and
good magistrates, to suppress vice, and to promote
the cause of truth and holiness!

—

—

—

ought

NOTES.
Chap. XX.

V. 1, 2. {JVotes, 14:1—15. 31:20,
"The fear of the
21. 32:1—8. 1 Sam. 7:1—7.)
Lord had fallen upon the kingdoms round about
are often united with severe rebukes and correc- Judah;" and Jehoshaphat had so long enjoyed
tions; and these again are moderated by tokens of peace, that he seems to have neglected his militahis approbation, where our conduct has been good ry arrangements, and to have relaxed his vigiPerhaps his enemies
(J\fotes, 11:\0
19.)
in his sight: for he would not have those discour- lance.
aged, who "prepare their hearts to seek him;" observed this, and thought to take advantage of
and when there are really good things found in it; or they had heard "that wrath was upon him
us, he will mercifully forgive the evil which we from before the Lord," for uniting with Ahab.
allow not or repent of, and accept the good, This formidable armament consisted of Moabites,
through the Savior's advocacy. In these things Ammonites, and the allies of the Ammonites;
we should be followers of God": we must not "hate {JVolc, 10,11.) and came from "be)-ond the sea on
our offending brother, nor suffer sin upon him; this side Syria," that is the dead sea, or salt sea,
but in any wise rebuke him;" [JVole, Lev. 19:17.) which was considered as one of the western bounbut we should take more pleasure in commend- daries of Syria; and they were encamped in his
ing what is evidently good; and bear much from dominions, at Engedi, [^larg. Ref. e, f.) before
those in whom "good things are found." While be was informed of their approach, or apprised of

—

—

—

—
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3 And Jehoshaphat e feared, and set
himself to seek the Lord, and proclaimed a fast throughout all Judah.
4 And Judah gathered themselves together, to J ask help of the Lord: even
out of all ^ the cities of Judah they came
to seek the Lord.
5 And Jehoshaphat stood in the congregation of Judah and Jerusalem, in
the house of the Lord, before the new
*

'

•"

'

And

"

said,

O Lord God

art not thou

fathers,

"God

of our

heaven?

in

and ° rulest not thou over all the kingdoms of the heathen? and p in thine hand
is there not power and might, so that
^ none is able to withstand thee?
7 Art not thou
our God, t who didst
""

drive out the inhabitants of this land
before thy people Israel, and * gavest it
to the seed of Abraham " thy friend for
ever?
®

g Gen. 32:7—11,24—28.
3.4.
Is. 37:3—6.
Matt. 10:28.
* Heb. his face.

h See on

Ps. 56:

Jon.

1:16.

Matt. 6:9.
o 1 Chr. 29:11,12.

27:5— 8.
—35.
Jer.

1 Chr.
29:11,12.
Matt. 6:13.
q Acts 11:17.

Jer. 36:9.

r 14:11.

Jiidg.

Jon. 3:5

—

1

Sam.

7:6.

Esth. 4:16.
Joel 1:14. 2:12—18.

k
1

Kings 19:15—19.
See on Kx. 3:6,15,16.

m

1

Chr.

29:18.

n Deut. 4:39.

Kings

8:23.

Gen.

19:5—7. 20:2.

9.

Ps. 34:5,6. 50:15. 60:10—12.
19:3. Ps. 69:35.
See oil 6:12,13
34:31.
2

j

Ps. 62:11.

p

ll";16. 19:3.

20:20.

Ps. 47:2,8.

Dan. 4:17,25,32

Rzra 8:21—23.

i

And
'

C. 892.

they dwelt therein, and have

built thee a sanctuary

therein

9 ^

If,

zuhen evil

cometh upon

us, ax

sword, judgment, or pestilence, or
famine, we stand before this house, and
in thy presence, (for y thy name is in
this house,) and cry
unto thee in our
affliction, then thou wilt hear and help.
10 And now, behold, the children of
the

Josh. 2:11.

1

1

Kx.

6:7.

herit.

12 O our God, "^wilt thou not judge
them? for ^ we have no might against this
great company that cometh against us;
^ neither know we what to do:
but ^ our
eyes are upon thee.
13 And Sail Judah stood before the
X See on 6:28—30.

Chr. 17:21—

24.

Heb. ikoH.
s See on Kx. 33:2
Ps. 44:2.
t Gen. 12:7. 13:15.
Josh. 24:3,
13. Neh. 9:8.
u Is. 41:3.
John 11:11. 15:15.
Jam. 2:23.
t

Seir,

whom

thou wouldest not let Israel invade, when they came out of the land of
Egypt, but they turned from them, and
destroyed them not;
1
Behold, / say * how they reward
us, to come ''to cast us out of thy possession, which thou hast given us to in^

V See 0?i2:4. R:lO.

17:7.

thy

foi-

name, saying,

Ammon, and Moab, and mount

court,

6

13.

1

Kings

8:33,

J See nn
z

6:20.

Kx. 20:24. 23:21.

Num. 00:17—21. Deut.

9,19.

7:6,8.9:19.43:1.
Is. 2:4. 72:4.
Jotl 3:12. Rev. 19:11.

d

37.
2:4,5,

1]:]5— 18.

Juclg.

.Sec

on 14:11.-1

2 Cor.
e 2

f Ps.

a Gen. 44:4.
Ps. 7:4. 35:12.
Prov. 17:13. Jer. 18:20.
b Judg. 11:23,24. Ps. 83:3—12.

Siiin.

14 6.

1:8,9.

Kings

141:8.

6:15.
25:15. 121:1,2.

123.1,2.

Jon. 2:4.

Ezra 101.
g Deut. 29:10,11.
Jon. 3:5. Acts 21:5.

c Deut. 32:36. Judg. 11:27. Ps.

Is. 57:15,16. 66:1.

This would prevent his muster- of others would be revived, and rendered more
ing all his forces.
fixed and lively; and in every way it would tend
V. 3, 4. Probablj^ this invasion took place to the honor of God, and the good of his people.
not long' after Jehoshaphat's return from RamothV. 5. JVew coM't.'] It is not known what is
gilead; and he was afraid, that God was about to here meant by the new court: but, probably, Jecliastise his sin by permitting the devastation of hoshaphat had rebuilt some of the courts, or had
liis kingdom.
To avert this calamity, "he set added one to tliem.
himself to seek the Lord." It may be supposed,
V. 6—9. After the example of Solomon, .1."that he made the best military arrangement of hoshaphat himself offered tlie public prrr er for
which the exigency would admit: but his chief this large congregation, in words which proceedpreparation consisted in proclaiming a fast, and ed from the abundance of his heart: a careful
gathering his people together to ask help of the examination of the marginal references will be
Lord
We have in the preceding books of scrip- found the best comment on them. (JVo/r.v, I
ture, read of private fasting with prayer; of "af- Ki}igs 8:33—43.
Chr. 29:10—19.)
Uraham
flicting the soul" at the day of atonement; of the
thy friend. (7) Tt^nj^^ a lover of thee. [Jtlarg.
people's fasting at the instance of Sarnuel the
prophet; and of their fasting by common consent: Ref.—J\'^otes, Jo/m 15:12— 16. Jam. C:::2— 29.)
[J^otes, Lev. 16:29—31. Deut. 9Aii,25. Jvdff. 20:
V. 10, 1. The mention of moui; Seir, Ilia
26—28. 1 Sam. 7:5,6. 2 Sam. 12:16.) but llie fast country of Edom, sliews what is meant in llie
here mentioned was observed 2Xthe proclamation first verse by "other beside the Ammonites."
of the chief magistrate, who acted by tlie authori- Tiie Moabitcs, Ammonites, and Edomites, had
ty of his station, and not by the Spirit of prophecy: been expressly named as nations whom Israel
and the event of this measure, both warrants civil must not invade: and the divine admonition
governors in times of distress to act in this man- had been exactly attended to. {Deut. 2:4 7,9,
ner, and encourages them to expect tlie most im19. J^ole,J^um. 20:14—21.)
Other wars indeed
portant benefits from it. Every one was called had brought some of them under the dominion of
on to humble himself before God for his own sins, Judah and Israel: but it seems the superiority
and the sins of the public, as the aggregate of the had been used with gentleness, and no re-.is-on
whole. Thus they united in expressing their sor- had been given for this violent assfiult; in which,
row and sclf-displacency for their sins; and they it is probable, the confederates meant to destroy
publicly honored God as the righteous Author of the kingdom of Judah, and (he house of David;
their calamity, and as their only Hope and Refuge as well as to expel (he people of God, from that
in distress.
All other cares being laid aside, tliey land which was "his possession:" so that the war
were at leisure to unite in uninterrupted and fer- was indeed waged against the Lord himself.
vent prayers for help and forgiveness. Doubtless {jXnIes, Judg. 1 1:12—27.)
serious impressions would be made on man}', who
V. 12. The language of this verse is pecubefore had been inattentive; the pious affections liarly expressive of humble, genuine faith. The

their intentions.

1

1

—
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18 And Jehoshaphat p bowed his head
Lord, with iheir little ones, their wives,
with his face to the ground: and all Juand their children. [Pranicai observat,ons.]t
14 H ''Then upon Jahaziel, the son of dah. and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
5lechariah, the son ofBenaiah, the son ofil fell before the Lord, worshipping the
Jeiel, the son of Mattaniah, a Levite, of Lord.
came the Spirit of
19 And ''the Levites of the children
the sons of Asaph,
the Lord in the midst of the congrega- of the Kohathites, and of the children of
the ^ Korhites, stood up to praise the
tion;
15 And he said. Hearken ye, all Ju- Lord God of Israel, with ' a loud voice
dah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem, on high.
20 And they rose early in the mornand thou king Jehoshaphat; Thus saith
the Lord unto you, ^ Be not afraid nor ing, and went forth into the wilderness
dismayed by reason of this great multi- of * Tekoa: and, as they went forth, Jethe battle is not yours, but hoshaphat stood and said, " Hear me, O
tude; for
Judah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem;
God's.
16 To-morrow go ye down against ^ Believe in the Lord your God, so shall
them: behold, they come up by the * cliff ye be establLshed; > believe his prophets,
of Ziz; and ye shall find them at the end so shall ye prosper.
21 And when he had ^ consulted with
of the t brook, before the wilderness of
I

'

:j

'

Jeruel.
17 Ye shall "> not need to fight in this!
battle: set yourselves, "stand ye still J
-and see the salvation of the Lord with
Judah and Jerusalem: fear not,
you,
nor be dismayed; to-morrow go outi
I

O

|

against them:

°

for the

Lord

zoill

be with

the people, he ''appointed singers unto

Lord, and * that should praise ^ the
beauty of holiness, as they went out bePraise the
fore the army, and to say,
the

•=

Lord; for his mercy endurcth for ever.
22 And when they began n to sing
5

p

7:3.

q

1

you.
h

Is.

Pan.

9:20,21.

24:2.
32:7.

Ex.

11:25,26.

n Ps. 46:10,11.

Is.

30:7,15.

Lam.
t

3:26.

Deut. 1:29,30.

31:6,3. Josh. 11:6. Neh. 4:14.
Vs. 27:1,2. Is. 41:10—16.
32:3.
1 Sam.
* H.eb. ascent.

1

15:2. 32:3.

20:1,4.

17:47.

Num.

14:9.

44:— 49: titles.
Ezra 3:12,13. Neh.

5:13.
42,43.

s

46:7,11. 13.8:9,10.41:10. Am.
5:14. Matt. 1:23. 28:20. Rom.
8:31. 2 Tim. 4:22.

11:6.

u See

X

him, as pleading his own cause in pleading- theirs;
are stated in the most natural and affecting man-

—

—

'In this weak and de15.)
(JVofe, 14:9
ner.
'clining condition, wherein the church now is, ...
know
Met us say daily with Jehoshaphat,
*not what to do; but our eyes are unto thee."
' "Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the gloThou art our King and our Shepherd; we
'ry."
'are thy people, and the sheep of thy pasture.
'Thou only art powerful, we are infirm: but thy
'power will be perfected in our weakness. "Not
Lord, but to thy name give the glounto us,

"We

O

Do
thy mercy and thy truth's sake."
'not remember our iniquities, but save us for thy
very
low.'
brought
for
we
are
'mercy's sake;
'Such addresses to God .. will illustrate this
'prayer of Jehoshaphat, better than the largest
'commentaries.' Vidorinus Strigelius in Bp.

14:2.

1

on

Chr. 4:5.

15.

Rom.

John

11:40. 14:

8:31.

14:31.

I

b

Neh. 12:27.
Heb. f raisers of.

1 Chr. 16:29.
90:17.96:9.

c 5:13. 7:3,6.
Ezra 3:11.

Is. 7:9. 26:3.
1.

y Ex.

appeal, as to the justice of the cause, is simply,
yet empliatically, made to God; and the inability
of Jehoshaphat, ivuh the force which he had hastily collected, or indeed with any forces apart
from the powerful aid of God, to resist so vast an
army; the perplexity to which he was reduced;
and his only refugee from despair, by firmly relying on the Almighty, and expecting help from

2 Sam.

z 1 Chr. 13:1,2. Prov. 11:14.
a 29:2S— 30. 30:21. Ezra 3:10,
11.

12:

Ps. 81:1. 95:1,2.

Jer. 6:1.

Ps.

5:46,47. 13:20.

4:31.

Chr. 15:16—22. 16:5,42. 23:

r Ps.

f Or, valley.
22,23. Kx. 14:13,14,25.

m

Num.

15:1. 24:20.

U

24:26.

5.25:1—7.

58:9. 65:24.
10:4,31.

Acts
i

Gen.

Luke

16:31.

John

Ps. 29:2.

50;'..

Chr.

16:34,41.
Ps. 106:1. 107:1.
136:l,&c. Jer. 33:11.
^ Heb. in the time that, (J-c.
II

Heb.

1

in singing

and praise.

by the high priest, but by an ordinary
Levite descended from Asaph, who, it is probaWhether he
ble, was an eminently pious person.
had previously been known as a prophet, or not,
all present v/ere satisfied that he spoke by (he
He assured them of the Lord's
Spirit of God.

occasion,

especial interposition; for, as the battle immediately concerned his honor, it would be decided
by his power. "The war is not to you, but to
God." (JVofe, 10,11.) Without any fear of the
immense multitude of their invaders, they were
ordered to march forth the next day, not to fight,
but to witness the salvation of the Lord with
them, and his answer to their fervent prayers.

Ex. 14:13,14. 1 Sam. 17:45—47.)
V. 18, 19. The king and his people, placing
the most entire confidence in the divine promise,
at once anticipated its fulfilment, and directly
joined in an act of solemn adoration, and in
songs of gratitude and praise for this yet unac[JVotcs,

complished deliverance.
V. 20, 21. Jehoshaphat seems not greatly to
have regarded the arrangement of his army; for
he so firmly believed the words of the prophet,
that he marched forth as to a triumph, and not to
a battle. Accordingly he exhorted his troops to
a firm faith in God, and an entire reliance on his
Patriifc.
V. 13. With their little onex.] Jfntes, Deut. power, faithfulness, and covenanted mercy to his
29:10—15. 31:10—13. Ezra 10:1. Mh. 8:1,2. people; and a confident expectation, that all his
Joel 2:15 17
Not only the women, and the words spoken to them by his prophets should be
children who were grown up, attended on this accomplished: for thus, and thus only, could they
occasion, but the infants also: for it is probable be estabhshed, and prosper. [Is. 7:9.) Having
the people intended their presence, as a silent consulted with the chief persons of the people
plea with the Lord to have mercy upon them, for that were with him, he also appointed singers to
the sake of their helpless offspring. [JVote, Jon. go before the army, "that should praise the beauty of holiness:" that is, according to some expos4:9—11.)
V. 14—17. The Lord did not speak, on this itors, exactly as they used to do at his beautiful

'ry; for

—
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and to praise, ^ the Lord set ambush- in the n forefront of them, to go again to
mcnts against the children of Amnion, Jerusalem with joy; for the Lord had
Moab, and mount Seir, which were made them to rejoice over their enemies,
28 And they came to Jerusalem •" with
come against Judah; and they * were
psalteries, and harjjs, and trumpets, unto
smitten.
23 For the children of Ammon and the house of the Lord.
29 And n the fear of God was on all
Moab stood up against the inhabitants of
mount Seir, utterly to slay and destroy the kingdoms of those countries, when
them: and when they had made an end ° they had heard that the Lord fought
of the inhabitantsof Seir, every one help- against the enemies of Israel.
ed t to destroy another.
30 So the realm of Jehoshaphat was
24 And when Judah came toward quiet: for p his God gave him rest round
the watch-tower in the wilderness, they] about.
looked unto the multitude, and, behold,
31 IT And 1 Jehoshaphat reigned over
^ they were
dead bodies fallen to the' Judah: he zcas thirty and five years old
earth, and ^ none escaped.
when he began to reign, and he reigned
25 And when Jehoshaphat and his; twenty and five years in Jerusalem.
people came to take away the spoil of And his mother's name was Azubah, the
them, s they found among them in abun- daughter of Shilhi.
dance both riches with the dead bodies,
32 And " he walked in ^ the way of
and ''precious jewels, which they strip-: Asa his father, and * departed not from it,
ped otf for themselves, more than they doing that which was right in the sight of
could carry away: and they were three the Lord.
days in gathering ol the spoil, it was so
33 Howbeit, " the high places were
much.
not taken away: for as yet the people
26 And on the fourth day they assem- ^ had not prepared their hearts unto the
•

*•

i

j

j

t

bled themselves in the valley of } Berachah; for there they 'blessed the Lord:
therefore J the name of the same place
was called, The valley of Berachah,
^ unto this day.
27 Then they returned, every man of
Judah and Jerusalem, and Jehoshaphat
d Judg. 7:22.
2 Kings 6:17.

1

Sam.

Pa. 35:5,6.

14:6. 36:8,9.

Josh. 24:4.

Kz.

12.

Is.

Rom.

h Ex. 3:22.

Ez. 38:21.
* Or, smote one another.
19:2.

e Gen.

2 King.s 7:9—16.

20.

14:16,20.

8:24—26.

Deut.

2-5.

35:2,3.

^ That
i

\

}Ieb.Jor the destruction.

Ps.

Ex.

1:68.

Ps. 110:6.
36. Jer. 33:5.
14:30.

Is.

37:

) Heb. there was no/ on escaping-.
Ezra 9:14.
g Kx. 12:35,36. 1 Sam. 30:19,

j

8:37.

31:51. Judg.
Prov. 3:15.

103:1,2.

107:21,22.

who

** is

mentioned

Luke

Rev. 19:1—6.
Gen. 28:19. 32:30. Ex. 17:15.
Sam.
7:12. Is. 62:4. Acts 1:
1
19.

Heb. head. 2 Sam. 6:14,15.
Heb. 6:20.
Sam. 2:1. Nch. 12:43. Ps.

1

1

30:1.

Is.

Rev. i::.20.
2 Sam. 6:5.

m

5.

25:6.

35:10.

51:11.

Chr.

13:8. 23:

Ps. 57:8. 92:3. 149:3.

Rev. 14:2,3.
Gen. 35:5. Ex.

23:27.

Josh. 5:1. 2 Kings 7:6.
o Ex. 15:14—16. Josh. 2:9— II.

9:9—11.

—

—

left the several nations to a natural disand jealousy of each other: and thus some of
them formed ambushments against the re'st, which
terminated in their mutual destruction. Or perhaps the ambushments placed against the Jews,
fell by mistake on their own allies.
This, however, fulfilled the purpose of God, as effectually as
if he had placed the ambushments, or tiiey had
acted in obedience to his commandment. The

book

—

1

r

See on 17:3 6.
See on 14:2 5,11

s

—
—

Kings

44.

— 13.

15:11.

16:7—12. Ps. 18:21. 36:3.
u See on 14:3. 17:6.
X See on 12:14. 19:3
30:19.
Deut. 29:4. 1 Sam. 7:3.
y See on 12:15. 13:22. 16:11.
t

Heb. leords.
19:2. 1 Kings 16:1,7.
** Heb. -was tnadeto aicend.
IT

z

Josh. 23:1. 2
Sam. 7:1. Job 34:29. Prov. 16:

1 Chr. 16:28,29. Ps. 50:1,2.
90:
13—17. 136:1—3.)
V. 22 25. Some commentators, both ancient
and modern, think that ang-els were employed
on this occasion, who came on the invaders by
surprise, as from an arahushment, and slaw some
of them: and that the survivors supposed themselves assaulted by their confederates; and so retaliated, till they fell into utter confusion, and entirely destroyed one another.
But perhaps the

John 14:27.
Kings 22:41

7.

q

1

1

150:3—5.
n 17:10.

p 14:6,7.

k5:9.

in the

of the kings of Israel.

is.

5:12,13. 7:1—3.

trust

"'^

Hanani,

20:5.

Num.

sanctuary. But perhaps the expression rather
means, that they should celebrate the glorious
excellences of Ciod, which render him "the Perfection of beauty," and the meet object of the
most absolute love, confidence, and delig^ht of all
his rational creatures; especially, as "his mercy
which endureth for ever," is displayed in perfect
liarmony with his more awful attributes. [JVote-i,

Lord only

of their fathers.
Now y the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat, first and last, behold, they are
written in the
book of ^ Jehu the son of

34

Mic. 2:13.
Ps. 68:

Blessing.
Ex. 15:1—19. 2 Sam. 22:1.

f

God

15:1.5.

was universal, and the spoil immense;
so that this invasion served exceedingly to enrich
Jehoshaphat and his kingdom. (JYotes,'22:21 29
slaughter

—

Rom. 8:35—39.)
V.

26—2(J.

"Berachah"

signifies

S/em??^. Hav-

ing previously souglit deliverance, by fasting and
prayer, and received the assurance of it willi
grateful joy, Jehoshaphat and his army returned
immediate and most fervent thanks and praise to
the Lord, who had in so wonderful a manner performed his promise. 'They did not return every
'man to his own home; ... but first went back to
'Jerusalem to bless him' (the Lord) 'again foi
'hearing their prayers, and making good his prom'ises.' Bp. Patrick.
The whole forms a most re-

markable and instructive

history: and no underwas entered on,
conducted, and concluded, in a more unexception-

taking, recorded in Scripture,
able manner.

V. 29, 30. When the surrounding nations perceived how wonderfully tlie Lord had destroyed
this powerful armament, they dared not to attack
Jehoshaphat any more; and thus God gave him
rest round about, which continued during the re-

mainder of his reign. [JVote, 17: 10.)
V. 31—34. {Motes, 17:3. 2 Sam. 22:21—28. 1
Kings 22:41—46. ) The minds of the people were
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CHRONICLES.

IT And after this » did Jchoshaking of Judah join himself with
Ahaziah king of Israel, " who did very
wickedly:
36 And he joined himself with him to
make ships to go to ^ Tarshish: and they
made the ships in Ezion-gaber.
J
B.

C
c

896.

35

-1

J pivat

•*

a 1 Kings 22:43,49.
b 2 Kings 1:2—16.
c See

071

1

Kings

shish.

d

1

Kings

9:26. Ezion-geber.

2—4.)
V. 35 37. Jehoshaphat's affinity with Ahab's
family drew him in to join in this traffic with
wicked Ahaziah, for which he was rebuked and

—

chastened; and afterwards he refused to join with
him. Ahaziah died within less than two years
after Ahab, and Jehoshaphat survived him for a
considerable time. [J^otes, 1 Kings 22:48,49. 2
Kings 1:1—17. 8:16,17.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.
Uninterrupted peace must not be expected in
we are most devotedly
when
this world, even
serving God. The enemies of true religion are
the more exasperated by our zeal to promote it;
our own miscarriages require rebukes; trials are
needful to repress pride; and difficulties form the
proper exercise and discovery of our faith, love,
patience, and hope in God. Thus his honor, the
edification of others, the good of our own souls,
and our situation in the midst of ungodly men, all
require that "in the world we should have tribuIn calamities or dangers, public or perlation."
sonal, our first business sliould be to seek help
from the Lord. When two or three agree in doing
this, that concurrence adds energy to their sup-

—

how much more then, when multitudes
with one accord pour out their fervent supplica-

plications:

tions for the

37 Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah
of Mareshah, prophesied against Jehoshaphat, saying, ® Because thou hast joined
thyself with Ahaziah, ^ the Lord hath
broken thy works. And the ships were
broken, that they were not able to go to
Tarshish.
e See

on

19:2.

f 16:9. Prov. 9:6. 13:20.

Hcb.

12:6.

Rev.

3:19.

10:22.

not suitably prepared for the regular and cordial
worship of God at Jerusalem: so that Jehoshaphat
either did not dare to attempt, or was not able to
effect, an entire and abiding suppression of all
those high places, where God was irregularly
worshipped. [Marg. Ref. u, x. J\fotes, 17:6. 19:

•

B. C. 89G.

same common

Hence

blessing!

the

advantage of days appointed for national fasting
and prayer. Such seasons remind the remnant of
believers to unite in the same requests, as with
one heart and one voice: and even the cries of
unconverted men for outward mercies form an
honorable acknowledgment of God, and of man's
entire dependence on him; and frequently receive
a gracious answer. It is therefore commendable
in Christian princes to call their people to these
solemn services; and it is indeed a most important

part of their duty and true wisdom: but it can
scarcely be supposed that the mere appointment
that
is sufficient; unless their own example proves
they are in earnest in the sacred service, let who
indiIt is also the duty of every
will be formal.
vidual, according to his station in the community,
to concur in such pious measures, and to stir up
himself and those around him, to engage cordially
in them, that good impressions may be made, fixed,
or revived in the minds of men in every place.
What then shall we think of those, who call themselves Christians and patriots; yet not only neg-

but ridicule or revile, this scriptural method
of seeking help in danger, from our almighty
Friend, after an example so honored by God himself? or of those, who give occasion to such relect,

has subsided, and he is grown slothful in the concerns of his soul.
must, therefore, first approach the holy majesty of our God, with humihation for our sin, justifying him in all we suffer or
fear, and confiding only in his mercy for acceptance, and in his power for protection. And in all
ages of the church, fasting has been deemed an
expedient attendant upon such exercises, on particular occasions, personal and public; being expressive of a mind abstracted from earthly things;
conscious of having forfeited every enjoyment by
sin; and attentive only to obtain the great objects
which the soul is then pursuing. AH believers
are sons of Abraham and "friends of God:" with
such persons the everlasting covenant is establish[J^otes,
ed, and to them every promise belongs.

We

—

Gen. 12:1—3. John 15:12—16. Rom. 5:1,2.) Even
in those distresses, which are intended for the correction of their sins, when they cry unto the Lord,

Their enemies are
will hear and help them.
his enemies; and when they are rewarded with
evil for good, he will aprpear for them and plead
they are Uie most indisposed
their cause.
to avenge themselves, and least able to ward off
injuries, their dependence on God will become
more unreserved, and their prayers more feivent:
and he will no more forsake those, who "know not
what to do," but look up to him alone for help;
than a fond mother will desert her helpless infant,

he

When

that clings to her bosom, and knows and seeks no
other refuge. Indeed, this is the very frame of
mind, to which he designs to form his people.
The covenant is made with believers "for the

good of their children after them;" and they should
bring them, and the rest of their families, as soon
as possible, to the ordinances of God, that they
may be trained up in his house, and become truly
a part of his family.
V. 14—37.
The Lord will surely speak peace to those, who
seek him in a due manner: and when his word
banishes our fears and calms our spirits, our prayers are answered in good measure, even previously to those providential deliverances, of which we
have received a blessed pledge. If our sins be
pardoned, "God is for us;" and "if he be for us,
who can be against us.''" We need not be dismayed at the number and power of our enemies, or on
account of our own weakness: "the battle is the
Lord's," and the victory is sure. We have only
to observe his word of command, whether he call
us to labor, to wrestle, and strive; or whether it
become our part to "stand still, and to see the

—

salvation of the LoRn." When vigorous faith receives the promises, their accomplishment is anThe Christian
ticipated with humble gratitude.
soldier may sing his songs of triumph, when marching to the "field, or conflicting in his spiritual battles, being assured that he shall be "made more

than conqueror, through the Savior who hath
loved him:" and thus, the joy and praise of the
church militant may emulate and anticipate that
faith is
proach and contempt, by their absurd and mani- of the church triumphant.—But alas! our
The fear of apt to waver, and then our joys decline: believers
fest hypocrisy in these observances.'
persevering faith
wrath, when united with a hope of mercy, excites need frequent exhortations to
becomes the strong in
sinners to seek the Lord in good earnest; and is and hope in God; and it
weak.— As we cannot
often useful to quicken the believer, when his love this manner to animate the

—
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CHAP. XXI.
Jelioshaphat dies; Jehoram succeeds, slays his brethren, nnd
Edoni and Libnah revolt, 8 10. Ho
7.
reigns wickedly, 1
Elijah's written prophecy against
establishes idolatry, II.
him, 1-2 15. The Philistines and Arabians invade and plunder
all
his family captive, except Jehoacarry
and
kingdom,
his
haz, 16, 17. Elijah's prophecy rullilled in Jehoram's incurable
disease and death; and he is interred without honor, 18 '20.

—

—

—

NOW

^Jchoshaphat slept with his
fatliers, and ^ was buried with his
And Jelathers in the city of David.
horam his son reigned in his stead.
2 And he had brethren, the sons of
Jehoshaphat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and
Zcchariah, and Azariah, and Michael,
and Shephatiah: all these loere the sons
of Jehoshaphat king of Israel.
3 And their father gave them great
gifts of silver, and of gold, and of precious

XXI.

B. C. 889.

5 Jehoram ims thirty and two years
old when he began to reign, and ^ he
reigned eight years in Jerusalem.
6 And he walked s in the way of the
kings of Israel, like as did the house of
Ahab; for ^ he had the daughter of Ahab

and he wrought that which was
eyes of the Lord.
7 Howbeit the Lord would not destroy the house of David,
because of
the covenant that he had made with
David, and as he promised to give a
* light to him and his sons for ever.
8 H In his days ° the Edomites revolted from under the t dominion of Judah,
° and made themselves a king.
9 Then Jehoram went forth with his
things, with fenced cities in Judah: but princes, and all his chariots with him:
the kingdom gave he to Jehoram; be- and he rose up by night, and smote the
cause he was the first-born.
Edomites which compassed him in, and
4 Now when Jehoram was risen up to the captains of the chariots.
the kingdom of his father, he strengthen10 So the Edomites revolted from
ed himself, and ® slew all his brethren under the hand of Judah unto this day.
with the sword, and divers also of the f2 Kings 8:16,17.
12 Sam. 7:12— 17. 1 Kings 11:
to wife:

evil in the

*^

'

"^

'

'^

princes of Israel.
Kinjs 22:50.
b 20
See on 9:31.
c2 Kings 8:16,17.
a

—17.

1

e 17. 22:8,10.

12:16.

9:5,56,57.

1

Gen. 4:8. Jud
John 3:12.'

d 11:23. Gen. 25:6. Deut. 21:15

know

the truth and promises of God, except by
and apostles; how can we believe in
him, unless we firmly credit their infallible testimonj", as recorded in the sacred Scriptures.'' In
proportion as we expect protection in this way
from God, by obedient faith, we "shall be established," and prosper; and shall adore the beauty of
the divine holiness, and the everlasting mercy of
God in Christ Jesus, with thankful hearts: and
the more generally and publicly this is done in any
country, the greater stability and success will attend the affairs of the nation. When we thus
Lis prophets

arrange and conduct our affairs, our enemies
will fall before us; our trials will prove our
gain; and our very sorrows will enrich our souls
witli more abundant rejoicing.
The advantage
will be all our own; but the whole glory will be
ascribed to the Lord.
should always render
our tribute of praise and gratitude for mercies
received, when our hearts are impressed with
a lively sense of the loving-kindness of God: as

Kings 16:25—33.
2 Kings

g

1

h

13:1. 22:2.

13:25,26.
i 22:11.
Is. 7:6,7.
k 2 Sam. 23:5. Ps.
Jer. 33:20—26.

2 Kings 8:19.

13,36.
8:18.

Neh.

17,18.

Luke

Ps. 132:

1:69,79.

* Heb. lamp, or, candle.
Gen. 27:10. 2 K ings 8:20-22.

m
89:28— 34,39.

f

u

Heb. hand.
1 Kings 22:47. 2 Kings

3:9.

be done, though not all which they desire. God
will graciously accept their endeavors; and iu
heaven they will be associated with "the spirits
of just men made perfect," and made like them
in holiness and felicity.

NOTES.

XXL

The second Azariah, in the
called Azariahu. King of Israel.}
Jehoshaphat is called here "the king of Israel,"
not "king of Judah;" as the whole nation sprang
Chap.

original,

V.

2.

is

—

from Jacob, whom God surnamed Israel; and he
reigned over a considerable part of it.
(4. 28:
19.)

V. 3. Perhaps Jehoram had acted the hypocrite during his father's life-time: but, even if
he shewed his evil disposition, Jehoshaphat, having no command from God, did not think it
proper to set him aside; otherwise his brethren
were better than he, more wise and more righteous. [Jfote, 13.) The succession of so wicked
thanksgivings, for public or private benefits, a king as Jehoram, to pious Jehoshaphat, was
grow languid by delay. But alas! we find very a just judgment on the men of Judah for "not
few who are so prompt to return thanks for fa- having prepared their hearts unto the God of
vors vouchsafed, as they were to cry for relief their fathers," during the preceding reigns.
in the hour of distress.
[JVote and P. O. Luke {JSTole, 20:31—34, v. 33.)

—We

—
—

1":1 1
19.) Blessed be God, there are some honorable exceptions, whose example proves very
useful.
Mercy thus sought and improved will
be durable; and if God give us rest, none will
dare to molest us. But tlie best of men seldom
shine so bright in prosperity, as in adversity: and
even relapses into sin may be noticed in very
valuable characters, which the Lord will mark
with rebukes and chastenings. Many things
must also remain imperfect in the church on
earth; for there are many desirable regulations
which the greatest reformers have not ventured
lo attempt, or have not been able to accomplish:
and indeed, except men's "•hearts are prepared
to seek the Lord," magistrates and ministers

—

V.

4.

On

cruelly slew

one pretence or another, Jehoram
brethren, from a jealous am-

all his

bition, lest they should supplant him in his authority; which was probably increased by their

reputation and favor with the people; and the
affluence and authority to which Jehoshaphat
had raised them. {jVole, Judg. 9:4 6.) He slew
some of the princes also, who probably favored
them. Some tliink these were the magistrates
whom Jehoshaphat had appointed. (19:5 11.)
This he did, lest they should revenge on him
the murder of his brethren.
V. 5, 6. J^oles, 1«:1. 1 Kings 16:30—33.2

—

—

Kings 8:16—18.
V. 7. 2 Kings 8:19. J^oles, 2 Sam. 7:12—16.
how- 1 Kings 1 1:11-13,34— 36, v. 36. Is. 9:6,7. Jer.

can do nothing effectual.
The zealous,
ever, will never labor in vaio. Much good

will ,23:5,6.

33:14—26. Ez. 37:24,25.
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The same

time also did ° Libnah revolt
his hand; p because he had
forsaken the Lord God of his fathers.
Moreover ^ he made high places
1
in the mountains of Judah, and caused
the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit ^fornication, and ^ compelled Judah;

1

i

5

/by

from under

B. C. 884.

And thou shalt have great sickness
disease of thy bowels, until e thy

bowels

fall out, by reason of'thesickness day by day.
IC H Moreover 'the Lord stir- j.^ c.
red up against Jehoram the spirit L 884.
of the ^ Philistines, and of the Arabians,
thereto.
jthat were near the Ethiopians:
1
IT And there came " a writing to him
17 And they came up into Judah, and
from ^ Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus brake into it, and t carried away all the
saith the Lord God of David thy father; substance that was found in the king's
Because thou hast not walked y in the house, and his sons also, and his wives;
ways of Jehoshaphat thy father, nor ^ in so that there was never a son left him,
the ways of Asa king of Judah;
save ™ Jehoahaz, the youngest of his
13 But hast walked ^in the way of sons.
the kings of Israel, and hast made Judah
1 8 And after all
this the Lord smote
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to go a him in his bowels with ° an incurable dis^ whoring, like to the whoredoms of the ease.
house of Ahab, and also hast slain thy
19 And it came to pass, that in probrethren of thy father's house, which were cess of time, after the end of two years,
better than thyself:
his bowels fell out by reason of his sick1
Behold, with a great * plague will ness: so he died of sore diseases.
And
the Lord smite thy people, and ® thy his people " made no burning for him, like
children, and thy wives, and all thy the burning of his fathers.
goods.
20 P Thirty and two years old was he
o Josh. 21:13. 2 Kings 19:8.
X 2 Kings 2:11.
when
he began to reign, and he reigned
Kings 22:43.
p 13:10. 15:2. Deut. 32:21. 1 y 17:3,4.
in Jerusalem eight years, and departed
Kings 11:31,33. Jer. 2:13.
z 14:2—5. 1 Kings 15:11.
Kings 11:7. a 1 Kings 16:25,30—33.
q Deut. 12:2—4.
^ without being
desired.
Howbeit they
Ps. 73:.S8. Ez. 20:22.
b 11. Ex. 34:15. Deut. 31:16. 2
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Kings

11.

Hab.

s 13.

Lev.

9:22.

Ps.

14:9,16. 2 Kings 21:
2:15. Rev. 2:20.
17.7. 20:5.

106:39.

2 Kings

Ez.

16:15,

&C. Rev. 17:1—5.
Dan. 3:5,6,15.
15—17. 17:5,6.

Rev.

13:

36:2,23,28—32.
10. Dan. 5:5,25—29.

Ez.

2:9.

t 33:9.

u

Jer.

Kings 9:22.
c4. Gen. 4:10—12. 42:21,22.
Judg. 9:56,57. 1 Kings 2:31—
33.

Is.

26:21.

Hab.

f 18,19. Nnm. ^.27.
61. Acts 12:23.

Deut. 28:

2:12. 1

John 3:12.
* Heb. stroke. Lev. 26:21.
d Hos. 5:11. iVric.6:16.
e Ex. 20:5.

1:1,5.

Is.

45:5—7.

Am.

3:6.

22:1. 24:7.

m22:l. Jihasiah.
a See on 15.

AzariaK.

p5.

Heb.
Prov.

Heb. carried captive. Job

6.

o 16:14. Jer. 34:5.
{

k 17:11.
t

3,4.
1

Ps. 109:18. Acts 1:18.
h 13. Deut. 23:27,35,59,67.
iSam. 26:19. 2 Sain.
i 33:11.
24:1.
Ezra
1 Kings 11:11,23.

g

viithout desire. 23:21.
Jer. 22:18,19,28.

10:7.

5:

—

V. 8—11. {JVote, 2 Kings S:20—24.) Jehoram and not Elijah, is intended. The opinion, found
obtained some advantages over the Edomites, in Josephus, and elsewhere, that this letter was
but could not re-establish his dominion. Libnah sent by Elijah from heaven, 9nly shews, that
seems to have revolted, because they would not the papists have not the honor of being the first
submit to his idolatrous impositions. The inhab- inventors of such legendary tales. [Acts 19:35.)
itants of Jerusalem were induced b}' his persuaV. 13. Belter.'] Jehoram's brethren seem to
sions to fall in with his idolatry4 but the other have been pious persons, and hated for the same
parts of Judah were compelled to it by persecu- cause as Abel was hated by Cain. 'This seems
tion.
All kinds of licentious and unnatural 'to signify that they were pious persons, who
practices, to the extreme disgrace of human na- 'abhorred idolatry: and therefore his sin was
ture, were encouraged, and even held sacred, in 'the more heinous, in cutting them off, proceedthe worship of these abominable idols, as may 'ing from enmity to God, as well as to them.'
undeniably be proved even from pagan authors, Bp. Patrick. [J^otes, Gen. 4:6—9. 1 John 3:1 1,
V. 12. If the account of Elijah's translation; 12.)
be given according to the order of time in which
V. 14, 15. Many of the people Lad concurred
it occurred, it happened before Jehoram reigned
in Jehoram's idolatry; and some of them must
alone. (JV'o^e*, 2 A'z/io-* 2.11— 18. 3:11,12.) But; have been instruments in his base, unnatural
They were therefore joined in his
the spirit of prophecy might direct Elijah, to pre- murders.
pare this writing before his translation, in the punishment, and he suffered by losing his sub'All which calamities
(A^ote, 18
foresight of Jehoram's crimes; it might be left jects.
20.)
to Elisha, or some other prophet, to transmit it 'were threatened in the writing sent him in
to him; and coming in that extraordinary man- 'the name of Elijah, that he might not think
ner, it would have a peculiarly awful energy.!; 'they came by chaTice, but by the special direc'Elijah, foreseeing by the Spirit of prophecy, be- 'tion of Almighty God, as a punishment of his
'fore he went to heaven, the wickedness of Je-| 'wickedness.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 16, 17. The Philistines 'invaded him on
'horam, spake these words to one of the prophets,'!
'and charged him to put them down in writing, 'the west side of his kingdom, as the Arabians
'and to send them in a letter to Jehoram, whenj 'did on the east side.' Bp. Patrick. (.^Vo^e, 17:
'he grew so impious as is here related; and letjl 11.) The spirit of these invaders was especially
'him know, that Elijah commanded this writing;; stirred up against Jehoram, and thej' do not
seem to have done any great mischief to the
'to be delivered to him: that so Jehoram being
Having taken cap'affected with it, as if it had been sent from countr)-, or to Jerusalem.
'heaven, might be moved to repent of the evil; tive all his sons, except Jehoahaz, or Ahaziah,
'he had done.' Bp. Patrick. Some, however, (names of similar meaning,) thej' put them to
have not improbably conjectured, that Elisha,\\ death. (Ao<e, 22:1.)— Athaliah, the daughter of
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CHAPTER

D. C. 88.1.

buiicd him in the cily oi" David, but nol
sepulchres of the kings.

in ihc

CHAP. XXII.
sricceeds Jchoram, reipiis wickedly, joins Jelioram kinp;
Athaliali murders the
9.
ol' UrAel, and is slain by Jchn, I
Jonsh is preserved by
sefd royal, and usurps llie throne, 10.

Ahn/iah

—

Jpboshiibeath, 11,

AND
made
"

king

1.'.

''Ahaziah his

He

3

B. C. 881.
also

walked

in

liie

ways of

the

house of Ahab: for ^ his mother was e his
counsellor to do wickedly.
4 Wherefore he did evil in the sight
of the Lord, like the house of Ahab:
for "'they were
the death of his

his

counsellors,

father, to

after

his destruc-

tion.

band of men

for the

his stead:

in

Jerusalem
youngest son

the inhabitants of

XXII.

He walked

5

camp and

also after their counsel,

'

went with Jehoram the son of Ahab
had slain all the eldest. So Ahaziah the king of Israel, to war against Hazael
king of Syria at Ramoth-gilead: and the
son of .lehorara king of Judah reigned.
Syrians
smote Joram.
^
zcas
and
two
years
old
Aha2
Forty
6 And he returned to be healed in
ziah when he began to reign, and he
reigned one year in Jerusalem. His moth- Jezreel, because of the wounds * which
Run. 6:4,5. Ueut. 13:6—8.
Ps. 1:1.
er's name also zcas ® Athahah the daugh- f .ludg.
17:4,5. Nell. !3:-13— 27.
k 2 Kings 8:28,29.
Mill.
2:15.
Matt. 14:8—11.
118:3,31.19:2.
Kings -22:3,1.
ter of Omri.

came with

Uuit

the Arabians to the

^

"^

'

i

1

a2J:3. 26:1.

b
1

Ahab, was
a

g Gen.

27:12,13.
Matt. 10:37.
h 24:17,18.
Prov. 1:10. 13:20.

33;:.S. 36:1.

.-izariah. 21:17.
Clir. 3:11.

8.

left

Jehoahaz.

d
e

Kings 8:':6.
-21:1). 1 Kinss
-2

19:27.

by the invaders; but she proved

further curse to the family of Jehorani.
probable that she concealed herself aiul lier

still

it is

youiig-cst son.
20. Jehoram lived to witness the fulV. 18

—

filment of the other most afflictive particulars
of l^^lijali's prophecy; and then he was seized
15. Jfotcs,
with the predicted malady.
(12
Dvut. 28:G1. Ads 12:20—23.) He was a youngman, yet he could g-et no relief from the most
painful and loathsome disease imag-inable: and
No one
'•he departed without being- desired."
rej^retted his death, as none had desired his recover)': but the idolaters, and even his dependents, were glad to be relieved from his tyranny:
(hey therefore burnt no sweet spices in honor of
him, and refused to bury him among- their former kings. [Mar^. Ref.)

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The

effects of sin

durable, even
struc-tive to

when

may be very

it

dreadful and
does not prove finally de-

him who committed

it

No means

can ensure divine grace to our children; but intimate connexions with atrocious sinners almost
render their ungodliness certain

minded

to bless

God

We

are refor equitable rulers, a mild]

administration, and a limited and well arranged!
constitution of government; and to pray for a'
continuance of these blessings: for, notwithstanding- the most prudent regulations, we may
be suddenly and irreparably bereaved of them,
unless God mercifully protect us.
Ambition,!
envy, and jealousy destroy natural affection, and
convert men into savage monsters; when they
have obtained power, and are afraid of losing it,
and when "there is no fear of God before their
eyes." In the mystery of Providence, sucli persons
prosper for a time, and murder much wiser and
better men than themselves: but the Lord has
righteous purposes in permitting these events;
part of which may now be discerned, and all the
rest will be discovered by the light of the eternal world. The vilest characters are, in some
w.iy, connected in the great chain of causes and
effects: and are reserved to be
undesignedly
instrumental in carrying- on the purposes of;

Dan.

5:22,-23.

* Heb. m/iere-aith they wounded him.

one means or other, awfully reminds offenders of
tlieir guilt, and warns them of their danger: and

who despise these admonitions, will experience the truth of them when it is too late,
for, if neither judgments nor respites bring men
to repentance, destruction cannot be far distant.
The dreadful torments and deaths of some
murderers, persecutors, and other haughty criminals, who defy human justice, proclaim, tha*.
"verily there is a God, that judgeth the world;"
and shew what all such enemies of God and man
may expect, in the day of wrath and righteous
veng-eance. None need lament the departure
of those who were plagues and tempters while
they lived: and it may be right, in some cases,
to withhold customary respect from them after
their death; that other tyrants and persecutors,
when surrounded bj- sycophants who flatter them
in their crimes, may understand how they are
despised and abhorred in the general sentiments
of mankind. May the Lord enable us so to live,
that we m.a}' have hope and comfort in the approach and agonies of death, and a joyful entrance into glory; and that our survivors may
have to bless God for the benefit which they
have received from us, and to regret our removal! Of this we should be ambitious, and such honor
in some degree have all the saints of God.
those,

—

NOTES.

V. 1. The Arabians seem to
have taken Jehoram's family captive, in the
prospect of obtaining a ransom: but some band
of men in their camp slew them; and thus defeated tiieir purpose, but accomplished that of
God. (JVofp, 21:16,17.)
V. 2 4. Forty and two. (2) As Jehoram
was under forty years old Avhen he died, it mi/vi
be g-ranted that this is an error of the tiT.n-s ribers, and that it should be twenty -two., as in Kings,
(2 Kings G:2o.) and in some ancient versions.
Ahaziah was born when his father was eigliteeri
years of age, yet he had several elder brethren:
so that Jclioram must have been married to
Athaliah when he was very young; and this circumstance rendered Jehoshaphat's conduct in
God, and in fulfilling his promises to his church this alliance still more blameable. {.Yote, 18:1.)
and servants: or they are spared a while,
V. 5. Ahaziah 'would not imitalo his grandfor the sake of their relation to those, whom 'father in that which was good in him:
yet he
"he delighteth to honor." But his plan will not 'followed his bad example, in joining witli Ahnb's
long require them; their measure of iniquities 'son, as Jehosha[)hat had with Ahab.' Bp. Palwill speedily be full, and then all their pro.sper-j rick.
This propensity in human nature, not on! v
ity will end in ruin and despair.
The Lord, bv to copy bad examples, but even to select the
\'oL. II.
64
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B. C. 884.

II.

CHRONICLES.

B. C. 873.

Avere given him at Ramah, when he arose and destroyed all the seed royal of
And the house of Judah.
fought with Hazael king of Syria.
™ Azariah the son of Jehoram king of
But * Jehoshabealh the daughter of
1 1
Judah w-ent down " to see Jehoram the the king took Joash the son of Ahaziah,
son of Ahab at Jezreel, because he was land stole him from among the king's sons
that were slain, and put him and his nurse
sick.
So Jehoshabeath
7 And the * destruction of Ahaziah' in a " bed-chamber.
" was of God by coming to Joram:
for the daughter of king Jehoram, the wife
when he was come, p he went out with of Jchoiada the priest, (for she was the
Jehoram against Jehu the son of Nimshi,' sister of Ahaziah,) hid him from Athaliah,
whom ^ the Lord had anointed to cut olf so that she slew him not.
12 And he was with them ^ hid in the
the houhc of Ahab.
8 And it came to pass, that ' when house of God six years: and ' Athaliah
Jehu was executing judgment upon the reigned over the land.
house of Ahab, and found the princes of
CHAP. XXIII.
Judah, and the sons of the brethren of! Jehoiada takes proper mcasmes, and makes Joash king, — 11.
Athaliah is sl.iin, 12 — 15. Jehoiada subverts idolatry; restores
Ahaziah, that ministered to Ahaziah, hci the worship of God, and places Joash on the tbroue, to the great
joy of the people, 16—21.
slew them.
in the * seventh year Jehoiada
9 And Mie sought Ahaziah; and they
strengthened
himself, and took the
* in Sfimaria.)
hid
caught him, (for he was
and brought him to Jehu: and when captains of hundreds, Azariah the son of
they had slain him, they buried him: " Be- Jehoram, and Ishmael the son of Jehocause, said they, he is ^ the son of Je- hanan, and Azariah the son of Obed, and
hoshaphat, who sought the Lord with all| Maaseiah the son of Adaiah, and Elishahis heart.
So ^ the house of Ahaziah, phat the son of Zichri, into covenant
with him.
had no power to keep still the kingdom,
ion But when ^ Athaliah the mother! 2 And they ^ w^ent about in Judah, and
of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, she! gathered the Levites out of all the cities
the chief of the fathers of
of Judah, and
Kings 19:16. 2 Kings 9:1ni 1,7. Ahaziah, 21:17. Jthoaq
Israel, and they came to Jerusalem.
j
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1

haz.

n2
*

7.

Kings 8:29. 10:13,14.
treading down. Mai.

\lt\>.

4:

3.

t

o 10:15.

Judg.

14:4.

1

12:16. 22:20. Ps. 9:l6.
10.

p2

r2 Kings
s2 Kings

10:11
9:27.

—

Klii?s

u

Is. 4(5:

X 17:3,4. 21:20.

y

1,8.

a 2 Kings 11.2. Jchosheba.
b Ez. 40:45,46.
c

2Kingsll:l,&C.

bad part of good characters for imitation, is an
awful and conclusive proof of deep depravity.

I

V. 6. (2 Kin^s 8:28,29.) The name given
the king of .Tudah in tliis verse, thongli in the,
translation the difference is not great, yet it
the original, and seems to have,
is greater in
been a distinct name by which he was known.
-flhaziah; ^^l^-S^y., Azariah.)— It

(in^nX^

signifies the hcfp

of the

LORD.
j

[JVo'tes, 2 Kins:s 9:21—28.
V. 7—9.
10:13,
14.) The Lord was pleased to commission Jehu,
at this crisis, in order that Ahaziah might be involved in the righteous judgment, wliicli was executed uoon the house of Ahab.
Ahaziah lay

—

concealed in the kingdom of Samaria, thougli
not in the city so called. When he had seen
Jehoram slain, he fled and endeavored to conceal himself in some part of that country: but
Jehu ordered him to be pursued, and at length he
was taken at Megiddo, and brought to Jehu,
who caused him to be put to death. His servants were permitted, however, to carry his
corpse to Jerusalem, and bury him, out of respect to the memory of Jehoshaphat his grandfather, while Jehoram was left unburied, in detestation of his father Ahab's enormous wicked-

10— 12.

JSotes,

2 Kings

'

\

UA—3.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
No

1.

Ilab. 1:12.

a 2 Kings 11:4,tr.
b 15:12. 1 Sam. 18:3.

d 21:7.

38.

15:4.

cPs.

3Veh.

119:5. Matt. J0:16.
5:15.

d 11:13—17.

1

9;

Eph.

Chr. 15:12. 24:6,

wickedly, and who thus become their murderers
in the most awful sense.
Yet, this fatal calam-

and

to society, is frequently the
contracting marriages with
But they,
those who are irreligious and wicked.
[who are not previously disposed to ungodliness
and vice, will not hearken to such pernicious
counsellors: and neither the persuasion, authority, example, nor favor, even of a parent, is to be
regarded, when the will and honor of God are
concerned. But when men hate the truth and
service of God, they are judicially left to be seduced and deceived, till their impolicy and impiety concur in bringing destruction upon them.
None can flee, or hide himself, from that evil
wliich pursucth sinners; or from those instruments, whom God employs to execute judgment
upon his enemies: and the external respect paid
to them, for the sake of pious ancestors, will Oot
prevent the ruin of their own souls, or that of
The most desperate and prostheir families.
perous workers of iniquity, who are hardened
against every natui-al alfection, as well as all
remains of the fear of God, can do no more than
execute his righteous purposes: but he will not
suffer his promises to be broken; and if infants,
or pious persons, are permitted to be cut off in
sucli unnatural massacres, he will set all right in
the eternal world.
1

ity, to

families

consequence

of

I

j

—

ness.

V.

2.1:1.

2 Sam. 7:13. 1 Kin?s
Ps. 33:10. 76:10. Prov.
21:30. Is. 65:8. Acts 4:28.
e Ps. 27:5.
f Ps. 12:8. 73:14,18,19. Jcr. 12:

21:4,17.

z2—4.

Kings 9:21.

14.

Kings 13:32.
2 Kings 9:28,34.

1

NOTES.

tongue can express, no imagination can|
Ch.\p. XXIII. V. 1, 2. {jrote,2 Kin^s U:
conceive, the guilt and condemnation of those 4.) These "chief fathers of Israel" seem to
parents, who counsel their own children to do liave been the descendants of those priests and
|

I

'.
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B. C. 878.

XXllI.

B. C. 875.

3 And all the congregation « made a king. And .Jehoiada and his sons * anointrovenant with the king ni the house of ed him, and said, God save the king.
12 II Now y when Athaliah heard the
God. And he said unto them, Behold,
the king's son shall reign, ^ as the Lord noise of the peojile running and praising
the king, 'she came to the people into
hath said of the sons of David.
4 This is the thing that yc shall do; the house of the Lord:
13 And she looked, and, behold, ' the
A third part of you s entering on the
sabbath, of the priests and of the Levites, king stood at his pillar at the entering in,
and the princes and the trumpets by
porters of the * doors;
slnill be
the the king: and all the people of the land
a third part shall be at
And
5
sounded with trumpets;
king's house; and a third part at ^ the rejoiced, and
gate of the foundation: and all the jieople also ® the singers with instruments of mushall be in the courts of the house of the sic, and such as taught to sing praise.
Then Athaliah rent her clothes, and said,
Lord.
Treason, Treason.
6 But let none come into the house of
14 Then Jehoiada the priest brought
the Lord save the priests, and they that
minister of the Levites; they shall go in, out the captains of hundreds that were
for they arf holy: but all the people shall set over the host, and said unto them.
Have her forth of the ranges: and ^ whokeep the watch of the Lord.
7 And '" the Levites shall compass the so followelh her, let him be slain with the
For the priest said, s Slay her
king round about, every man with his sword.
weapons in his hand; and ° whosoever not in the house of the Lord.
15 So they laid hands on her: and
else Cometh into the house, he shall be
put to death: but be ye with the king when she was come to the entering of
when he cometh in, and when he gocth the horse-gate, by the king's house, they
slew her there.
out.
16 And Jehoiada "^made a covenant
8 So ° the Levites and all Judah did
according to all things that Jehoiada the between him, and between all the people,
priest had commanded, and took every and between the king, that they should
man his men that were to come in on the be the Lord's people.
sabbath, with them that were to go out on
17 Then all the people went to ™ the
the sabbath: for Jehoiada the priest dis- house of Baal, and brake it down, and
" brake his altars and his images in pieces,
missed not P the courses.
9 Moreover Jehoiada the priest deliver- and ° slew Mattan the priest of Baal
ed to the captains of hundreds, ^ spears, before the altars.
and bucklers, and shields that had been
18 Also Jehoiada appointed the offiking David's, which zverc in the house of cers of the house of the Lord, by the
}

''

''

*=

'

'^

i

'

*^

'

'

God.

And he

10

man having
the right

his

every
hand from

set all the people,

weapon

in his

side of the temple to the left
side of the temple, " along by the altar
t

and the temple, by the king round about.

Then

1

*

they brought out the king's

and put upon him the crow'n, and
gave him " the testimony, and made him
son,

e

Ifi.

2

Sam.

5:3.

2 Kings 11.17.

Kings

e

1

1

.2:4.

9:S.

2 Sam. 7:16.

p

2 Sam. 8:7.
t Hi-b. shoulder of the house.
2 Kings 11:11.
r6:I2.
Kx. 40:6. Matt. 23:35.

Chr. 9:26. 23:3—6. 24:3—6.

Luke
h

1:8,9.

Chr. 26:13—16.

* Hfb. thresholds.
2 Kings 11:3,6. Ez. 44:2,3.

i

q

I

2 Kinjs 11:8,9.

1
1

Chr.

24: 25: 26:

Sam.

s 22:11.

t2 Sam.

46:2,3.

k .\cts 3:2.
2 Kings 11:6,7.
—3.'.

m

21:9.

2 Kings 11:12.
1:10.

Hcb. 2:9.
Rev. 4:4,10.

132:18.
2:5.
1

Chr. 23:28

u

Kx.

25.16. 31:18.

Ps. 2:10—12. 78:5.
49.23.

Jam.
5:10.

1 Sam. 10:1.
Kin-s 1:39.

Sam.
Pi

h Noh. 3:23.

5:3.

•:20.

Acts

22:10. .Iiidg. 1:7.
Matt. 7:2.
2:13. Rev. 16:5
7.

i

the king live.
1
2 Sam. 16: 16.
1
Kin;;s 1:34. Matt. 21:9.
V 2 Kings 11:13 16.
z 2 Kings 9::32— 37.
a 34:31. 2 Kings 2.1:3.
b Num. 10:1
10. 1 Chr. 15:24.
c 1 KinfTS 1:39.40. 1 Chr. 12:40.
Prnv. 11:10. 29:2.
*

Heb. /,f<
Sam. 10 24.

—

d.lmlg. 7:8,18— 22.

1:12.

19:12.

Peut. 17:13.
Is. 8:16,20.

e

1

k 15:12,14.

Deut.

2 Kings

29:10.

5:2,3.

11:17. Ezra 10:3.
4:12,13. 9.38. 10:29.&;c.

Dcut. 26:17— 19.

I

—25.

Is.

m 34:4,7.

S Ez.

2

Neh.

Josh. 24:21

44:5.

2 Kings 10:25—28.

11;

18. 18:4.

n Pent.

12:3.

Zcch.

Is. 2:18.

13:2,3.

9:

o Dcut. 13:5,9.

2 1,2.
2 Kines 10:25. 11:8,15.

34:31,32.

29:1,10—15.

Kin-s

Chr. 15:16—22,27. 25:1—8.

^ Heb. Conspiraci/. 1 Kings
18:17,18. 2 Kings y.23. Rom.
f

—

Jam.

4:26,27.

13.

Ps. 21:3. 89:39.

Levites from the ten tribes, and pious persons,
who left their cities and joined themselves to
Judah, in the days of Jeroboam. [J^ole, 11:73
The word "Israel,^' however, is some-i
17.)
times used as a general term for the nation, and
so applied to the people of Judah.
V. 3—10. J^'otes, ^ KinE:^ 1 1:5— 10.— J»/ade
a covenant, &c. (3) 16. JNo/ff, 2 Kings n:17_|

—

||

X

—

n Ex. 19:12,13. 21:14.
o 2 Kings 11:9.

Ps. 8!i:29,36.

f 6:16. 7:18.21:7.
1

*i

'

Chr. 1)3.

1

hand of the priests the Levites, p whom
David had distributed in the house of the
Lord, to offer the burnt-oflerings of the
Lord,
as it is written in the law of
Moses, with rejoicing and with singing, as
it zcas ordained
by David.

t

Kings

18:40.

2 Kings 11:18,19.
p

1

Chr

23: 24:

q N'nm. 28:2,&.c.
II(-t). by the hands of David.
II
29:25. 1 Chr. 25:

9:7.

— "The

house of the Lord," (6) must mean
the inner court; for no Levites, who were not
also priests, entered the sanctuary. This shews,
that on some occasions, the people were admitted into the inner courts; else the injunction had
been needless,

20.

V. 11. J^otc,2 Kings \\:U.—Sotis.] Probably Zechariab, the son of Jehoiada, who was af-
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.3
And Jehoiada took for him ' two
wives; and he begat sons and daughters.
4 IF And it came to pass after pg ^
this, that Joash was minded to *re- L 'i^^enter in.
20 And he took ^ the captains of hun- pair the house of the Lord.
5 And he gathered together the priests
dreds, and the nobles, and the governors
of the people, and all the people of the and the Levites, and said to them, Go
land, and brought down the king from out unto the cities of Judah, and ^ gather
the house of the Lord: and they came of all Israel money to repair the ^^ c.
through the high gate into the king's house of your God from year to L ^^
house, and set the king upon the throne year; and sec that ye hasten the matter.
s Howbeit the Levites hastened it not.
of the kingdom.
6 And the king called for Jehoiada
21 And *all the people of the land
rejoiced: and the city was quiet, after that the chief, and said unto him, ^ Why hast
thou not rccjuircd of the Levites to bring
they had slain Athaliah with the sword.
in out of Judah, and out of Jerusalem,
CHAP. XXIV.
the collection, according to the commandJoash reigns well during: Jchoiada's life, and zealously repairs
the temple, — 14. Jehoiada dies, and is honorably buried, 15,
ment
of Moses the servant of the Lord,
16.
Joash, seduced by his princes, turns aside ta idolatry; and
causes Zechariah, Jehoiada's son, to he stoned, for reproving and of the congregation of Israel, for the
hirn in the name of God, 17— 21. Zechariah's dying prediction,
^ tabernacle of witness?
2i,
Joash is plundered by the Syrians, left sick, and then slain
by his own servants, 23 — 26. Amaziah succeeds him, 27.
7 For the
sons of Athaliah, "" that
* irOASH was seven years old v/hen he
wicked woman, had broken up the house
tJ began to reign, and he reigned forty of God; and also all the dedicated things
His mother's name of the house of the Lord ° did they beyears in Jerusalem.
also toas Zibiah of Beer-shcba.
stow upon Baalim.
2 And ''Joash did that which zoas right
8 And ° at the king's commandment
all the days of d Gen. 21:21. 21:4.
in the sight of the Lord,
7:44.

1
And he set the ^ porters at the
gates of the house of the Lord, that none
which was unclean in any thing should

''

'

1

I

'

•=

e

Jehoiada the priest.
r

1

Kings
12 Kings
s'2

Prov. 11:10.
-4.

a SKinjs

1

11:9,10,19.
11:20.
Ps.

Rev.

58:10.

13:20. 19:2

Gen.

* Heb.

Chr. 9:23,24. 26:

b 25:2. 26:4,5. 2 Kings 12:2. Ps.
Mark 4:
78:36,37. 106:12,13.
16.17.

c

4:19. JVIatt. 19:4—8.
rene-j.'. 5
7.

—

f 29:3. 34:8,9.

Chr. 3:11.

17— -22.

g2

Kings

2 Kings 12:4,5.

h 2 Sam. 24:3.

Kx. 30:12-16.

k

Num.

28:22—24. Esth. 7:6. Prov.
2 Thcs. 2:3. Rev. 2:20.

10:7.

n Deut. 32:15—17.
19^21. Dan. 5:2

12:6,7.

i

21:17.

1

m

Kz.

—

4,23.

16:17,

Ho3.

2:8,9.'

1:50. 17:7,3. 1S:2.

Acts

2 Kings 12:8,9.

Mark

12:41.

11:21. 12:1. Jefioaak.

terwards stoned by Joash's command, assisted in
crowning- and anointing- him. [J^olcs, 24:19 26.)
V. 12—21. J\rotes, 2 Kings 1\:-[3— 20.— His
pillar at the entering in, &c. (13) Tiie king-'s
pillar was at the entrance of the inner court;

commendations of them, or joy in their
advancement; they should remember to conduct
and terminate all in thanksgivings and praises
unto God. This is peculiarly becoming, when
persecuting tyrants and usurpers are removed,
but the two pillars, Boaz and Jachin, stood at and equitable rulers come in their places: tlie
the porch of the temple. One of these there- work is the Lord's, whatever instruments he is
fore could not, as some have supposed, be the pleased to employ. Such national mercies should
\ Kings "1:21.)
be acknowledged by public reformations; and by
king's pillar. {J\Iarg. Bef. a..
Singers, &,c. (13) [Marg. Rff.) K is observ- a concurrence of all ranks, in solemnly yieldable, that this particular is noted in Chronicles, ing themselves up to be the Lord's people, and
and not in Kings; in which the appointment of in establishing his worship and ordinances acthe sacred Psalmody is not recorded. (Comp. cording to his word. Where this is neglected,
Kings 8:1—11. with 2 Chr. 5:11—14.-1 the joy and singing, ivhich takes place upon
1
Kings 8:62—66. with 2 Chr. 7:1— 10.)—Je/ioi- great deliverances, or the accession of kings to
ada, &c. (16) Jehoiada, as priest, and probably the throne, will commonly be short-lived, and
high priest, represented God in this solemn trans- will terminate in complaints, and discords, and
action.
The officers. (18) The arrangements calamities.
made by David, as to the worship and attendance at the temple, had been wholly disregarded;
NOTES.
Chap. XXIV. V. 1—3. J^ote, 2 Kings 12:
but were restored by Jehoiada. [Marg. lief.)
Took, &.C. (3) The Jewish expositors are
2,3.
of opinion, that Jehoiada took these two wives
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
and
himself,
import- for
not for Joash: and they consider this
The Lord commonly effects g-reat
ant changes by those persons whom he has fur- as inconsistent with the character of the high
But it is most obvious to understand the
nislied with wisdom, courage, pietj^, and integ- priest.
words, for him, of Joash: and Jehoiada's adrity; and who intend to do his will and promote
his glory, and not to advance their own interests. vanced age, at this lime, renders it highly imIn the greatest emergencies, care ought to be probable that he should take them for himself;
taken that sacred things be not profaned; and for he must, on any computation, have been
that everj"^ one concur in a manner consistent above a hundred years old, when Joash began
with his character and calling: and as ministers to reign. (JVo^e, 15,16.) Nor are any sons of
arc by profession holy persons, they should be Jehoiada mentioned, afterwards, except such as
careful to exhibit holy examples. Civil trans- were grown up. It is not indeed expresslj' said
actions should be managed with a regard to the that Jelioiada was higli priest, but the way in
word and worship of God; and while men's which he is distinguislied from the other priests,
liearts overflow with good wishes for their and the authority which he exercised, seem to

—

—

princes,

—

—

—
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14 And when they had finished //, they
brought the rest of the money before the
9" And they made a * proclamation king and Jehoiada, whereof were made
through Judah and Jerusalem, to bring in j^ vessels for the house of the Lord, even

made a chest, and set it without at
the 2;atc of the house of the Lord.

Tlicy

i

to the Lord the p collection that Moses |y vessels to minister, and to oifer 7vitha.l,
the servant of God laid upon Israel in [and spoons, and vessels of gold and silAnd they '^offered burnt-ofierings
Iver.
the wilderness.
10 And all the princes and all the in the house of the Lord continually,
peojile rejoiced, and brought in, and cast * all the days of Jehoiada.
}

•!

15 H But Jehoiada waxed old, ^^ c,
had made an end.
came to pass, that at what and was ''full of days when he died; Ls'^.
time the chest was brought unto the " an hundred and thirty years old was he
king's office by the hand of the Lcvites, when he died.
16 And they buried him "^in the city
and when they saw that there tons much
money, the king's scribe and the high of David among the kings, ® because he
priest's officer came and emptied the had done good in Israel, both toward
into the chest, until they
1

Now

i

""

it

chest, and took

it,

and carried

it

God, and toward

to his place

Thus they did day by day, and
gathered money in abundance.
12

And

the king

and Jehoiada

^

his house.

[Practical Observations.]

again.

1

1[

Now

''

after the death of Jehoia-

the princes of Judah,, and pg. c.
Then L^'Oobeisance to the king.

gave da, came

s

to such as did the work of the service made
of the house of the Lord, and hired the king hearkened unto them.
' masons
and carpenters to repair the
18 And ''they left the house of the
house of the Lord, and also such as Lord God of their fathers, and served
wrought iron and brass to mend the groves and idols: and 'wrath came upon Juhouse of the Lord.
dah and Jerusalem for this their trespass.
13 So the workmen wrought, and t the X 2 Kings 12:13,14.
Heb. 6:10.
f Deut. 31:27. Acts 20:29,30. 2
7:50.
work was perfected by them, and they y+ Or,Kings
Pet. 1:15.
pestils. Prov. 27:22.
Num. 28:2, g 10:8—10. 22:3,4. Prov. 7:21
set the house of God " in his state, and z Kx. 29:38
Dan.

it

1

—

strengthened

^12.

—23.20:19.26:28.29:5.

&c.

it.

* Heb. voice.
p See on 6. Matt 17:24—27.
q 1 Chr. 29:9. Is. 64:5. Acts
45— n. 2 Cor. 8:2.
r 2 Kings 12:10—12.
S 34:&— 11.

t

1

Kings

5:15.

Heb. the healing ttent vp
upon the 7iiork by their hand.
Neh. 4:7.
u 1 Chr. K!:5. Has. 2:3. Mark
t

2:

a 2.
1 Chr. 23:
b Gen. 15:15. 25:8.
Ps. 91:16.
1. Job 5:26.

h

cGen.

i

d

1

e 23:

13:1,2.

47:9. Ps. 90:10.

Sam.

Acts

2:30.

1

Kings

2:l0.

Judg.

5:8.

2 Sam.

2-1:1.

Uos.

5:10,11.

2:29.

31:20,21.

11:32.
4. 21:13. 33:3—7. 1 Kings 11:
14:9,23.
19:2. 28:13. 29:8. Josh. 22:20.

4,5.

Neh.

13:M.

put it bevond all reasonable doubt, that he was. He had eminently promoted true religion, and
V. 4—14. Marg. Ref.—J^otes, 2 JUngs -12: promoted the regular worship of God, and the
4 IG. Hasten, &c. (5) 'Tilings were in so bad [repairs of the temple; in which the best interHe
'a condition, that it required the work should be
ests of the people were greatly concerned.
'begun with speed. Yet such was the negli- had also been exceedingly useful in preserving
'gence of the Levites, md the backwardness the line of David in the person of Joash, and
'perhaps of the people to part with their money, in terminating Athaliah's wicked usurpation.
'that in the twenty-third of this king's reign (.A'oie, 31:10,21.)— Israel, the general name of
'nothing was done.' Bp. Patrick.
the whole nation, is sometimes used when the
The sons of Athaliali, k.c. (7) Jehoram's sons, kingdom of Judah is meant.
Ahaziah excepted, whether by Athaliah, or his
V. 17, 18. Jehoiada had acquired his infliiother wives, were slain before his death. (22:1.) 'ence over Joash during his childhood: and his
But either his sons b}' Athaliah, during his life- near relation to the king, and the immense obtime, or her sons by some other man, as many ligations, which he had conferred upon him, consuppose, had thus spoiled the temple to conse- ciirred with his age, gravity, reputation, piety,
crate its treasures to Baalim. All the princes, and wisdom, to support him in authority. So
k.c. (10)
'The great men set so good an exam- that, while he lived, neither Joash, nor his cour'ple to the people, that they cheerfully joined
tiers, ventured to follow, or even to declare,
'with them in this good work".' Bp. Patrick.
their inclinations to idolatry; but externally
And they ojfired, Sec. (14) It appears from conformed to Jehoiada's regulations. As soon,
this, that the daily offering, morning and evenhowever, as he was removed by death, they
ing, had been intermitted previously; and that threw off the mask; and the nobles paid court
it was neglected after the death of Jehoiada.
to Joash, and perhaps flattered him, as at length
[jXales, 23:18,19. Ex. 29:38—41. Ban. 8:9—12. freed from priestly dominion, tuition, grave lec11:31. 12:11
13.)
tures, and restraints, and as now a king indeed;
V. 15, 16. Jehoiada was born in the reign of and intimated, that he would have no objection to
Solomon, and had lived through six successive release the rigor of Jehoiada's administration,
reigns, besides Athaliah's usurpation; namely, in matters of religion.
Perhaps, they only prothose of Rehoboam, Abijah, Asa, Jehoshaphat, posed, that he should tolerate their sacrificing
Jehoram, and Ahaziah. He was honorably in- upon the high places, as more convenient and
terred among the kings of Judah: but the reason (agreeable to them, than always coming to Jeassigned for this extraordinary respect was rusalem: but he, being won by their homage, as
much more honorable; and perhaps it was in- well as induced by his own inclinations, joined
scribed on his monument: "He has done good in with them even in more gross and avowed
Israel, both toward God, and toward bis house." ['idolatry; ia consequence of which, they soon exI

— —

I

I

i

'

I

'

;

i

—

j

B. C. 640.
19 Yet

II.

CHRONICLES.

B. C. 839.

he sent prophets to them, to end of the year, that " the host of Syria
them again unto the Lord; and came up against him: and they came to
they testified against them: but they Judah and Jerusalem, and destroyed all
would not give ear.
the princes of the people from among the
20 And "the Spirit of God *came people, and sent all the spoil of them
upon Zechariah "the son of Jehoiada the unto the king of Damascus.
priest, which stood above the people,
24 For the army of the Syrians
and said unto them. Thus saith God, > came with a small company of men,
" Why transgress ye the commandments and the Lord ^ delivered a very great
of the Lord, that ye cannot prosper? p be- host into their hand, because they had
cause ye have forsaken the Lord, he forsaken the Lord God of their fathers.
hath also forsaken you.
''So they executed judgment against
^

bring

'^

'

I

And they i conspired against him,
stoned him with stones at the commandment of the king, in the court of the
house of the Lord.
22 Thus Joash the king ^ remembered not the kindness which Jehoiada his
father had done to him, but slew his son.
And when he died, he said, * The Lord
look upon t7, and require i7.
21

and

•

23

And

11

k 36:15,16.

it

came

2 Kings 17:13—15.

Neh.

9:26. Jer. 7:25,26. 25:4,5.
44:4,5. Luke 11:47—51. 16:31.

20:9^15.
Is.

1

28:23.

42:23.

51:4.

6:34.

1

at the

Deut. 29:25,26.

1

Chr.

25 And when they were departed from
him, (for they left him in ''great diseases.)
' his own servants conspired against him,
for the blood of the sons of Jehoiada the
priest, and slew him on his bed, and he
died: and they buried him in the city of
David, but they buried him ^not in the
sepulchres of the kings.
26 And these are they that conspired
against him; jZabad the son of Shimeath,
an Ammonitess, and Jehozabad the son
of ilShimrith, a Moabitess.
'*

7:58,59.

Ps.

109:4.

Luke 17:15

13.

John 10:32.
t Gen. 9:5. Jer. 11:20. 26:14,15
2 Tim. 4:14. Rev. 6:9—11. 18

n 23:11.

20.

o Num. 14:41. 1 Sam. 13:13,14.
2 Sam. 12:9,10. Zech. 7:11—

t

28:9. Jer. 2:19. 4:18. 5:19,25.
6.
q Jer. 11:19. 18:18. 38:4
r Matt. 21:35. 23:34—37.
Acts
s

15:1. 20:14.

* Heh. clothed. Judg.
Chr. 12:18. margins.

|

p

55:3.

Matt. 13:9,15,16.

m

I

pass,

to
15:2.

Joash.

19:2,3.

in the revolution.
I Heb.
Kings 20:22,26.

u Deut. 32:35.

2 Kings

12:17,

82:6,7.

Heb. Darmasek.
y Lev. 26:8. Deut.

Hftb.

1:

b 21:16,18,19. ^2:6.
c 2 Kings 12:20. 14:19,20.
d 21,22. Ps. 10:14.

32:30.

Is.

30:17. Jer. 37:10.

z 16:8,9. 20:11,12.

14.

22:8. Is. 10:5,6. 13:5.
12.

Ps. 2:10,11. 58:10,11.

J
]

a

18.

X 17,18.

ft

Lev. 26:25.

Rev.

16:6,

e 16. 21:20. 28:27.

fl

Or, .Jozachar. 2 Kings 12:21.
Or, Shomtr.

Deut. 23:25.

fierienced the tokens of the divine displeasure.
•ATote,

2 Kings 12:17,18.)

V. 19—22.

{Marg.Ref.) Both the king and
his courtiers seem to have contemptuously disregarded the warnings of the prophets, first sent
to them; so that they did not honor them even
with hatred or persecution.
But, at length,
when they were assembled on account of some
festival; (for the temple was not utterly forsaken;) tlie Spirit of God directed Zechariah to
expostulate with them respecting their idolatry.
Being the son of Jehoiada, a near relation to
Joash, a chief priest, if not the high priest, he
seemed to be the most unexceptionable person,
who could possibly have been selected for the
service: while his piety, and the meekness and
reasonableness of his plain address and warning,

combined in entitling him to a favorable hearing,
and evidenced his admonition to be seasonable.
"The Spirit of God clothed him." [rnarg.) 'He
'had a divine motion to speak publicly to the
'people and to reprove them, which that he
'might do and be heard of all, he got up into an
'high place, where they might all both see and
'hear him.' Bp. Patrick. But all this was in
vain; the enraged apostate, who hated reproof,
ordered him to be stoned, and the unprincipled

"The Lord

will look upon it and require it:" as
a prophecy, and not a praver. {J^Iarg. Ref.
J^ctes, Jidlt. 23:29—36.)
The event soon ver-

—

prediction. [J\''ote, 23,24.) 'It is likely
'that he was a younger son of Jehoiada. ... Ludo'vicus Capellus therefore thinks, that his brother
'the high priest conniving at Joash's apostacy,
'this younger brother was inspired of God to re'prove it, which boldness Joash and his courtiers
'thought they might punish with some color, ...
'which they stirred up the people to chastise. ...
'Tliough Zechariah spoke by tlie Spirit of God,
'he only applied the prediction of Moses [Dent.
'31:10,17.) to the present time; that they might
'all learn to have a greater regard to Moses, and
'continually meditate in his law; unto which if
'they had attended, they would easily have disified this

who were true prophets, and who were
Bp. Patrick.
(jVo/e, 17,18.)
A small company
V. 23, 24.
sent b)' Hazael phmdered .Jerusalem, and sent
They likewise
Ha/.ael
Damascus.
the spoil to
at

'cerned,
'false.'

a murder could contain more aggravated injustice and impiety: but the ingratitude of Joash is

all the princes of the people;" the very
persons, who seduced Joash into idolatry. (17)
So that tlic judgment of God executed by them,
singled out tlie principal criminals, as appointed to
death. ''They executed judgment, [or judgments)
That so small an army
against Joasli" also.
should obtain so decided a victory over all the
power of Judah, and the strength of Jerusalem;
shewed that the punishment was immediately from
God himself, who forsook them, and "delivered a
very great host into the hand of the Syrians;" because they had so wickedly forsaken him.

peculiarly noticed. Many, who have cast off all
fear of God, retain some regard to their earthly
benefactors; but this base man was lost to every
thing, which had tlie least semblance of good.
Zechariah's dying words would be best rendered,

V. 25, 26. [JS'^ote, 2 Kings 12:20,21.^ 'Many
'think, he was sorely wounded in the battle, which
'brought him into great diseases, and they in'creased, it is hkely, by the anguish of his mind,
'to see his countrv ruined; and by the hatred and

people, as if joined in a preconcerted conspiracy against God and his servants, with one accord executed the unrighteous sentence, even in
the court of the temple! (23:14,15. Js'ote, 2
Kings 11:13 16.) It is scarcely possible that

—
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CHAPTER XXV.

B. C. 839.

—

27 Now concerning his sons, and the
greatness of the ^ burdens laid upon him,
and the *rejydiring of the house of Cod,
behold, they are written in the t story of
And e Amaziah
the book of the Kings.

—

27, 28.

AMAZIAH

his son reigned in his stead.

was * twenty and five
years old whe7i he began to reign,
and he reigned twenty and nine years in
Jerusalem.
And his mother's name was
Jehoaddan of Jerusalem.
2 And he did that which was right in

CHAP. XXV.
and justly punishes his father's
He jjathers a great army, and hires, for a
I.
di-reri, 1
dred talents, a hundred thousand Israelites against Kdom:
having paid the money, he dismisses them at the word

Amj^iah

at firat reigns well,

2 Kings 12:18.
• Heb.founding.

f

t Or,

I

9:29. 16:11.

murhunbut,

of a

'J0:34.

g

13.

commentary.

25:1.

1

B. C. 839.

prophet; Bud tlioy deport in gre.-it anger, 5
10.
He smites
the Kdoniitcs, and exercises great cruelty towards the captives,
11, 12. The Israelites, on their return, spoil the citicsof Judah,
13.
Amaziah si-rvcs thi' gods of Kdom, and rejects the admonitions of a prophet, 1-1
16.
He challengi:s Joash, who in
vain warns him: 1m; is vanquished, and Jerusalem spoiled, 1"
2).
The rust of his reign, 25, 26. He is slain by a conspiracy,

Chr. 3:12.

a 2 Kings 14:1—3.

|

'contempt into wliich he was fallen.' Bp. Patrick.
Joash seems to have murdereti some other sons of
Jehoiada, perhaps lest they should aveng-e the
death of Zechariah. Whether the conspirators
intended to punish Joash for this murder, or were
actuated by private resentment or ambition; God
was pleased to use them as executioners of Lis
righteous vengeance. They were both born of
foreign women: the idolatrous kings perhaps encouraged such forbidden marriages; but in this
case tliey proved fatal to Joash. [Marg. Ref.)
V. '27. Burdens, &c.] Either the tribute demanded by the victor; or the judgments denounced and inflicted by the Lord.

man is under the power of pride and worldly
passions, he disrelishes those counsels, from which

a
I

he has received the most important temporal advantage, and which tend to his eternal good: and
then flattery, licentious liberty, arbitrary authority, and the most impious proposals, will be more
welcome, because congenial to his judgment and

\

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—16.

I

affections.

But

he,

own conduct, and

j

is

'wisdom

not sense to direct his
too proud to take good advice,

proved a
—be"This

will soon

!

who has

is

fool, let

who

will flatter his

the love of God, to keep his

commandments, and his commandments are not
grievous." Yet the yoke of external obedience is

j

very uneasy to the carnal mind; and, in this case,
men will secretly rejoice, and perhaps openly conIgratulate one another, upon the death of pious
monitors, or even parents. But impiety brings
wrath, especially when consequent to apostacy, on
such as cast off' the fear of God. No caution, tenjderness, or gentleness, consistent with faithfulness; no respectability of character, eminent services, or personal obligations, can secure the
ministers of God from persecution, if they rouse
'the dormant conscience, contradict the haughty
spirit, or excite disquietude in sin: and, except
their word be accompanied with the converting
grace of God, the sRiner will rage, in proportion
to his power, pride, or impietj'.
Some regard to
justice, decency, and gratitude, may be expected
from ignorant and protligate characters, and from
infidels and heathen idolaters: but the rage of an
apostate bursts all obligations and restraints; for
he has so done violence to his conscience, that it
has lost all its energy; and, except he be restrained by human laws, every thing desperate may be
expected from his resentment. The testimony of
faithful ministers will, however, be accepted by
God, when rejected by men; and he will recompense to them all their losses and sufferings for
'

I

The

best education, the most scriptural instructions, and the brightest examples, are insufficient
themselves
to convert the soul: they are, howof
ever, the general means by which the Lord works;
and even, when not eventually successful to
change the sinner's heart, they commonly produce
effects salutary to the community.
Tlypocrites
often shew extraordinary zeal for externals, but
ihey foolishly neglect the heart.
The reluctancy
of men to part with their money, for pious and
charitable uses, is increased by the avarice of

—

—

many, through whose hands

it

should pass, and

who

it: but exact fidelity and punctushewing that it has been, or will be, expended for the end proposed, go far towards inducing men to contribute liberally in a good
cause; and this alone can afford comfort upon reflection, or bring honor upon a man's character.
If we live to the glory of Gorl, and endeavor to
do good to men, especially in the great concerns
of salvation; we may be' satisfied that we have
lived long enough, though we should die j-oung;
or we may be willing to linger out many years in
infirm old age, if the Lord lias any thing for us to
do.
But, whenever or however we pass from
time into eternity, may we leave such a testimony

basely intercept
ality, in

—

in the consciences of "our survivors, that if they
were required to make an inscription for our

tomb, they might be constrained to write; "He
did good "to Israel, both toward God, and toward
his house."
It is true, that many, who are overawed by the personal qualities, the rank, or the
reputation of eminent men. secretly hate their
piety, and are weary of their authority.
But a
good conscience, the assurance of usefulness, and
the approbation of God, may enable a man to disregard these painful effects of superior excellency.

V. 17—27.

The

authority or influence of parents, ministers,
and pious friends, joined with transient serious
impressions, and other incidental circumstances,
may produce, and long maintain, a plausible profession of religion: but the lamp will go out when
it is especially wanted; unless supplied from
the
oil in the vessel, the grace of God possessing
the
heart. {J^'fAet and P. O. Mmt. 1h:\—\-i-)
When

—

I

j

'

;

!

—

—

Those who transgress the commandments of the Lord, cannot prosper, whatever they
may presumptuously suppose; and when they forsake God, he will forsake them. Without the
his sake.

Spirit of prophecy, we may confidently foretel,
that the Lord will look upon, and require, all the
persecutions, slanders, mockeries, and ill usage,
which his servants meet with, except their prayers
be answered, and he give the persecutors repentance and better minds. The Lord can soon find
such as will, for their own purposes, execute judgment upon murderers, and other atrocious criminals, however exalted; nor can any power avail
against those, into whose hands he delivers his
enemies to be punished.
Then, superiority in
station only ensures precedency in suffering: and
how dreadful is it when a painful and miserable
death transmits the impenitent rebel to a more
miserable eternity! God help us to be in earnest,
to lake warning, to be upright in heart, and to
j)ersevere unto the end! that, having lived by faith,

—

in humble, devoted obedience, we may at
length '"die the death of the righteous, and that

and
our

last

end mav be like his!"

Voil

B. C. 827.
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the sight of the Lord, ^ but not with a
perfect heart.
3 Now it came to pass, when the kingdom was * established to him, that he
slew his servants that had killed the king

8 But

B. C. 827.
if

thou wilt go, do

for the battle:

God

shall

//, ^

be strong

make thee fall
God hath power

enemy: for
and to cast down.
9 And Amaziah .said to the man of
*
God, But what shall Ave do for the hunhis father.
4 But he slew not their children, but dred talents, which I have given to the
as it is written in the law in the t army of Israel? And the man of God
did
book of Moses, where the Lord com- answered, •" The Lord is able to give
manded, saying. The fathers shall not thee much more than this.
10 Then ° Amaziah separated them,
die for the children, neither shall the children die for the fathers, but every man to wit, the army that was come to him out
of Ephraim, to go home again: whereshall die for his own sin.
5 H Moreover Amaziah gathered fore their anger was greatly kindled
B. c.-|
^"" J
Judah together, and made them against Judah, and they returned home
^ captains over thousands, and captains
in great anger.
[Practical Ob.rrvation,.]
before the

'

to help,

"^

•*

}

J

over hundreds, according to the houses
of their fathers, throughout all Judah and
Benjamin: and he numbered them ^ from
twenty years old and above, and found
them ^ three hundred thousand choice
men, able to go forth to war, that could
handle spear and shield.
6 He hired also an hundred thousand
mighty men of valor out of Israel, for an
hundred talents of silver.
7 But there came
a man of God to
him, saying, O king, let not the army of
for the Lord is not
Israel go with thee;
'

b

with

wit,

to

14. 24:2. 26:4.
1 Sam. 16:7.
Ps. 73:37. Is. 29:13. Hos. 10:

2. Acts 3:21.
* Heb. confirmtd upon him.
24:35,26.
Gen. 9.6,6.
Ex.
21:14. Num. 35:31—33.
d Deut. 24:16. 2 Kiogs 14:5.

Chr.

g

Jcr. 31:29,30.
13:25.

Ez. 13:4,20.
Sam. 8:12.

1

i

lim.
13:12.

Is.

XXV.

V.

II

k 18:14.
Ec. 11:9.
Is. 8:9,10.
Joel 3:9— 14. Matt. 26:45.

17:14—13.

Kings 13:1.
Tim. 3:17.
1
Kings 12:28.
Hos. 5:13— 15. 9:

12:1.

1

6:1). 2
19:2.

28:1— 3.

t

1, 2.

J^otes,

14—16.

25:4.

—

His army, however, seems to have
numerous to reduce the revolted
Edomites, against whom he was preparing to make
war. (11,12.)
V. 6 10. If Amaziah had previously consulted God, all the painful consequences of the measure which he adopted would have been prevented.
As a hundred talents would not divide above
eight shillings apiece, among one hundred thousand men; we may suppose that it was only an
earnest of their pay, or that they expected to
be enriched with the plunder of the Edomites.
The kingdom of Israel was openly idolatrous,
and the Lord wotild not have Judah join alliance
with them.
Perhaps the army which Amaziah
sufficiently

—

—

—
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1

1

Deut. 8:18.

Hag.

Kings

2:8.

Luke

Sam.

14:

Ps. 20:7.

*

Heb.

Ps. 60:

Prov.

lO:

18:29,30.

12:24.

to their place.

§ Heb. heat of anger. 2 Sam.
19:43. Prov. 29:22.
o2 Sam. «:13. 2 Kings 14:7.
title.

p 2 Sam. 12:31. 1 Chr. 20:3.
q 20:10. 21:8—10.
Heb. sons of the band,
11

; 1

Kings

16:24,29.

had hired, was chiefly of the tribe of Ephraim;
or that tribe, being the most considerable in the

2

—

4. [jYofes,

inquiries.

1:12.

22.

n

17:13
19.) The inhabitants of the land must have
vastly decreased during' the late reigns, in consequence of their wickedness, and as a punishment
of it. But, perhaps, numbers were unwilling to
enlist under Amaziah: and either he did not attempt to force them, or thej' fouud means to evade
liis

7:7.

6.
Job 5:18. 9:13.
33:16—20.
Heb. band.

m

13.

Judg.

1

24:25,26A Even if the conspirators ag-ainst Joash intended to avengfe upon liiin
the murder of Zechariah, they acted without a
commission from that God, "to whom vengeance
belongeth;" and were justly put to death for trea.son and murder.
(JVo/e, 2 Kings 14:5,6.)
V. 5. Nearly four times as many solcliers had
been numbered in the days of Jehoshapliat. {J^ute,

been

14:11.

1

Kin<(s 14:1—4.

V.3,

and went to
and smote of the chil-

1

NOTES.
Chap.

strengthened him-

forth his people,

dren of Seir ten thousand.
12 And other ten thousand left alive
did the- children of .Judah carry away
captive, and brought them unto the top of
the rock, and p cast them down from the
top of the rock, that they all were

1:3.

11:1. 14:8.

1

And Amaziah

and led

the "valley of salt,

13:1. 27:1.

h 2 Sam.

c

« Ex.

all

Num.

f

IT

self,

broken in pieces.
13 But the
soldiers of the army
which Amaziah sent back, that they
should not go with him to battle, fell
the children upon the cities of Judah, from ' Sama-

••

with Israel,
of Ephraim.

1

i

I

I

j

kingdom of Israel, is put for the whole. As the
Lord was not with the men of Ephraim, he declared by his prophet that he would not prosper
Amaziah, if he employed them: and if, after this
prohibition, he would persist in taking them
with him, he was warned, that God would make
him fall before the enemy: for he could help
him without the aid of idolaters; and he could
cast him down, though he thus made himself
(JS o<t*. Is. 8:9,10. Joel
as for the hundred talents, which
he had given to the Israelites, and could not re-

"strong for the battle."
3:9

—

17.)

And

cover, and which he was unwilling to lose; the
Loi-d was able to give him much more than that,
'and, as Grotius observes, he is rich enough, who
'is

Bp. Pittrick.
destitute of true faith, paid
the Lord's message, that he

impoverished for God's sake.'

—Amaziah, though
so much regard to

discharged the hired army: and they were exceedingly offended at the affrout put upon them,
in being sent away as the enemies of God; and
perhaps also by tlic disappointment of their avaricious or ambitious expectations.
V. 11, 12. [J\Iarg. Ref.—Jfote, 2 Kings 14:7.)
No intimation is given, on what account, or for

what provocation, this most cruel conduct towards the prisoners of war was adopted. The
enmity between Israel and Esau seems to have
The
been reciprocal, and deeply malignant.
victorious king and his army considered every

CHAPTER XXV.

B. C. 620.

•

C. 825.

13.

even unto *Bcth-horon, and smote' cedar that was in Lebanon, saying. Give
and took muchj thy daughter to my son to wife: and there
passed by a wild beast ihatuas in Lebaspoil.
14 IT Now it came to pass, after that non, and trode down the thistle.
19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten
Amaziah was come from the slaughter of
he broui^ht the gods the Edomitcs; and e thine heart liftcth
the Edomitcs, that
to boast: abide now at home;
of the children of Seir, and set them up thee up
why shouldest thou meddle to thine hurt,
to be " his gods, and bowed down himself
before them, and buz-ned incense unto that thou shouldest fall, even thou, and
ria

three 'thousand of them,

^

I

^

''

'

Judah with thee?
20 But Amaziah would not hear: for
was kindled against Amaziah, and he ^ it came of God, that he might deliver
sent unto him * a prophet, which said them into the hand of their enemies.,
them.

5 Wherefore the anger of the

1

unto him,

^

Why

Lord

thou sought after
" which could
people out of thine

not deliver their

because they sought after the gods of

hast

the gods of the people,

'

own

hand/

Edom.
21 So Joash the king of Israel went
up, and they saw one another in the face,
both he and Amaziah king of Judah,
at " Beth-shemesh, which bclongeth to
•

16 And it came to pass, as he talked
with him, that the king said unto him,
^ Art thou made of the king's counsel?
forbeai" why shouldest thou be smitten?
Then the prophet forbare, and said, I
'^

know

God

hath * determined to
destroy thee, because thou hast done this,
and hast not hearkened unto my counsel.
] 7
H Then ® Amaziah king of Judah
took advice, and sent to Joash, the son of
Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu, king of Israel,
saying, Come, ^ let us see one another in
that

**

Judah.
22 And Judah was

5

before Israel, and they

put to the worse
"

fled

man

every

to his tent.

23 And Joash the king of Israel

Amaziah king of Judah,

took

°

the son of Joash,

Jehoahaz, at Beth-shcmesh,
to Jerusalem, and brake
down Ihe wall of Jerusalem, from the
the son of

^

and brought him
gate

1

Ephraim

of

to the

II

corner-gate,

hundred cubits.
24 And he took all the gold and the
18 And Joash king of Israel sent to
Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The silver, and all the vessels that were found
t thistle that was in Lebanon sent to the
Heb. a beast
Sam. 6:9,19,
Ps. m Josh. 21:16.
the face.

four

''

ofthefield.

t

Kings

2

7:10—13. Malt. 21:23.
c Prov. 9:7,8. Is. 30:10,11. Jer.
29:26. 2Tini.4:3. Rev. 11:10.
d Ex. 9:16. Dciit. 2:30. 1 .'^.Trn.
2:25. Acts 4:23. Rom. 9:22.

24:20. Judg.2:2. Jer. 2:5.
z Ps. 96:3.
all. Ps. 115:4—8. Is. 44:9,10.

* Hcb. counselled. 18:20,21. Is.
46:10. E|ih. 1:11.
e 13. 2 Kings 14:8—14.
f 2 Sam. 2:14. Prov. 20:3.

s8:5.

1

28:23.
u Ex. 20:3

9:17.

t

•2

X

Sam.

7.

Deut. J:5,25.

5.

5:21.

16:7—9.

I9:i

20:37.

lil— 6.

Sam.

y

46:1,2.

Jer. 10:7.

1

Cor. 8:4.

10:20.

f

Or,
Judsr.

b 16:10. 13:25,26. 24:21.

inexcusable, and could onl}' perpetuate rancor to future generations, and provoke the surviving Edomitcs to cruel retaliations whenever
they liad it in their power.
V. 13. The Israelites seem to have returned
Acme, when discharged by Amaziaii, as his powerful army deterred them from attempting revenge at that time: but when he was engaged
in war with the Edomites, they took the opportunity, marched from Samaria, and plundered
all
the cities till they came to Belh-horon,
where they slew three thousand of the inhabitants.
Amaziah had indoed dismissed these auxiliaries in obedience to God; but his savage cruelty to the prisoners of Edom, and his subsequent
idolatry, {Ao<e, 14— 16.) proved that he acted
by constraint or terror, when he was obedient:
lie therefore received for his complicated misconduct a just rebuke.
Had he broken flie
idols to pieces, and treated the prisoners with
clemency; he might have expected comfort in
his success, and not experienced such painful
effects from dismissing the Israelites.
Perhaps
ly

—

—

II.

5:20—-23. Hab.

65

2:4.

8:14.

Dan.
Jam. 4:6.

Pet. 5:5.
h Jer. 9:23,24. 1 Cor. 1:29.
i
35:21. Prov. 18:6.20:3.26:17.
1

Luke

14:31.
k 16. 22:7. 1

81:11,12.

Kings 12:15. Ps.
Acts 28:25—27. 2

Thes. 2:9—11.
1

individual of Edom, as a traitor and a rebel; and
bo adjudg"ed them to death, and acted accordingto that judgment.
But their conduct was whol-

Vou

32:25.
Deut.
Prov. 13:10. 16:18. 28:25.

Jurze-bunh, or thorn.
9:8—15. 1 Kinss 4:33.

Am.

1

20.

80:13.

g 26:16.

1 Pet. 2:8.

§ Heb. smitten. 28:5,6.
n 1 Sam. 4:10. 1 Kings 22:30.
Prov. 16:13.
o 33:11. 36:6,10.
29:23. Dan. 4:37. Ob. 3. Luke
14:11.

p 21:17. 22:1. Ahaziah.
Jlzariah.
q Neh. 8:16. 12:39.
II

Heb. ihe gate of
looketh. Jer. 3I:;?3

r 12:9.

17.

it

22:6.

that

2 Kings 14:14.

the cities, which were destroyed on this occa
sion, being in the vicinity of Israel, were infected with idolatry.
V. 14 16. Aliaz, who worshipped the idols of
Syria by whom he was vanquished, was not so
senseless as Amaziah, who sought unto the gods
of Edom, which could not deliver tliein from his
cruelty.
{Xote, 28:22,23.) 'Perhaps Amaziah
'worshipped them from fear they should owe him
'a spite, and contrive some mischief against him,
'in revenge of what he had done against the
'Edomites.' Bp. Patrick. But Amaziah, who
had borne with the prophet, who spoke to him
concerning dismissing the Israelites, by which

—

lost one hundred talents, was so mad upon
his idols, that he wou'd not cp 'nrc that subject
seems to Lave menaced
to bo insisted on.

he

—He

the prophet with Zechariah's doom; and thus he
made himself a sharer in the guilt of that atrocious murder. (Ab<e, 24:19— 22.) The prophet
was a counsellor, whom the Lord had Jippointcd
him: and none of those, whom he had chosen
for himself, gave him such honest, wise, and salutary counsel. But, as he would not hearken to
it,

the prophet desisted, having most solemnly
Liin that the Lord had counselled to de-

warned
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house of Go(3, uith Obed-edom,
and the treasures of the king's house, the
hostages also, and returned to Samaria.
25 II And Amaziah, the son of Joash
king of Judah, hved after the death of
^ Joash, son
of Jchoahaz king of Israel,
in the

I

B. C. 625.

Now

27

after the time that Amaziah
away * from following the Lord,
they made a conspiracy against him in

did turn
I

t

!

j

Jerusalem; and he fled to " Lachish: but
they sent to Lachish after him, and slew

him there.
28 And they brought him upon horses,
26 Now the ' rest of the acts of and buried him with his fathers in * the
Amaziah, first and last, behold, are city of Judah.

fifteen years..
B.

(..-\

''10-

J

they not written in the book of the kings
of Judah and Israel?

*

Hnh.from

f

Heb. conspirtd a conspiracy.

after.

u Josh. 10:31.

I 2 Kings

14:20.

City of David

24:25. 2 Kinors 14:19.
s

2 Kinys 14.17. Jehoash.

strov liim. [Marg.
1 A'zn^* 22:19— 23.

—

t

J\'b<fi5,

20:34. 2

Kin^s

14: IS

17—27. Deul.

cannot reasonably be expected

2:30.

Luke 22:21—23. Acts 2:22

jVoles, 2 Kings 14:8— 14.— Toofc
advice, &,c. (17)
Amaziah having' rejrcted the

counsel of God, advised with his liatterers; and
tiiey counselled him to make a foolish challenge,
which paved the way for his ruin, to which he
had been doomed for his obstinate idolatry. To
hoa.H. {]9) "Glory of this:" 2 Kings 14:10.— /<
came of God, ice. '(20) The people had joined in

Amaziah's

b)' tliose,

who

act in defiance of the divine commands: they
may be "strong for the battle," or for the business; but, if God is pleased "to make them fall,"
their strength will avail nothing; for he has
power to help, and to cast down: and if men
prosper in presumptuous wickedness, their success is the prelude of their ruin.
When those
who have not true faith, or a spiritual mind, are
convinced of the sinfulness of any part of their
conduct or pursuits, the)' always object to self-

-24.)
V. 17—24.

—

and therefore suffered denying obedience; and seem to say, "But
and vain g-lory. [A'otes, 14 16. what shall we do for the hundred talents.'^"
2 Sam. 24:1,2. 2 /sTjn^* 23:26,27.) 'God blinds 'What shall we do, if, by hallowing the sabbath,
'the minds of those whom he intends to destroy 'we lose so many good customers.'' W'hat shall
'for their sins.' Bp. Patrick.
Obed-edom. (24) 'we do, if we renounce this illegal traffic and
Ferhaps a descendant of iiim, who received the 'exorbitant profit, to compensate so important a
ark in the days of David, had the charge of these 'loss? What shall we do, if we affront our friends,
treasures in the house of God. (1 Chr- 13:13, 'obstruct our preferment, or lose the friendship
'of the world? How shall we maintain our fami14.)
y. £5— 27. {J^''ote, 2 Kings U: 11— 20.) No 'lies? "What shall we eat? or what shall we
intimation is g'iven, that Amaziah repented dur- 'drink? or wherewithal shall we be clothed?"
ing the whole space of the Lord's loug-suffer- 'Penury and distress face us in the way which
ing.
Probably he added tyrann)' and oppres- 'you point out to us: we are almost persuaded it
sion to his idolatry: and this, with his imprudent 'is the road to heaven; but what shall we do
and unsuccessful administration, rendered him 'about the expenses of the journey?' Here numsc odious, that he was slain, ats it appears, by the bers stumble and turn aside, or endeavor to
general consent of h"s subjects, and no one" was quiet their conscience in a vain pretence, that
called to account for his death
He was, how- such and such practices are necessary in their
ever, buried with the other kings of Judah. case; that the precept must be dispensed with:
{^Yoles, 21:18—20. 24:15,16.)
in short, their meaning is, however they may
disguise it from others, and even from themselves, that by them, circumstanced as they are,
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
both God and Mammon may be served; and that
V. 1—10.
Many favor and support rel'gion from motives they may be Christ's disciples without "denj ing
of policy, who either do not appear, or who only themselves, taking up the cross, and forsaking
appear, to be religious; but the Lord has no all for him." But the answer to such objections
pleasure in dissemblers. Traitors and murder- is obvious: "The Lord is able to give thee much
ers are sometimes so powerful, as, for a time, to more than this;" and he has promised to "add
set justice at deCance; but they will at length all other things" to those, "who seek first the
find those, who are able to execute righteous kingdom of God, and his righteousness:" yea, to
vengeance upon them.
In every case, how- make up a hundred fold, even in tiiis present
ever, tb; law of God should be adhered to, world, all that has been conscientiously renouncas our perfect rule of dut\'.
Unrepented sin ed for his sake and the gospel: and we are "comwill inevitably and finally ruin every one who passed about with an innumerable cloud of
continues in it: and in like manner it will in- witnesses" of his faithfulness to this promise.
fallibly enfeeble those nations where it prevails, Unbelief, however, will trust the Lord no furand diminish their prosperity and consequence.! ther, than it can understand in what way he will
Princes and statesmen professing Christianit)-, fulfil his word: but faith approves the secuwhen forming alliances, or stipulating succors rity, and gives him full credit for his truth, powfrom foreign courts, seldom inquire, whether er, and love; and makes every sacrifice, and
*'the Lord be with them" or not.
Indeed, the ventures every consequence, in dependence on
very question would too generally excite ridi- his word, and in obedience to his command. He,
cule and disgust: and yet this will be found of who in this way is reduced to poverty, is enrichfnr greater efficac)-, in the success of wars, and ed for ever; and he may set down his largest
the prosperity of kingdoms, than the most saga- losses as his most certain gains, assured, that
cious ungodly devices.
It is indeed certain, that "no good thing will the Lord withhold from
no enterprise, public or private, should be en- those who walk uprightly." Yet, a single ingaged in, without seeking to know the will ofi stance of self-denying obedience, performed on
God concerning it; if we would avoid those dis-! a sudden, imder some vehement impression, does
tressing consequences, which often follow from not prove that a man has true faith.
A person,
even the most politic measures. But no confed- on a sudden emotion, might cut off his hand, in
erates are so dangerous as apostates- Success! any cause, and upon reflection repent of it ever
throu;;rh

|,is

idolatry;

—

follv

—

—

—

j

—

—
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fifty

—

^

* all

U/.ziah,

the people of

who

in

the

4

years

Sixteen

years

Ozias.
c8:17.

•

2 Kings

14:22.

in

'

old

zvas

^

Uzziah

'

F.taih.

f

i 25:23,28.
e Is. 1:1. 6:1. Hos.
1.

rin^ht

''

fathers.

33:^5.
15:1.
1 Chr.
I. 2 Kings 14:21.
Matt. 1:8,9.
3:12. .izariah.

did that which xvas

5 And
he sought God in the days of
Zechariah, who
had understanding in
the * visions of God: and, ''as long as he
sought the Lord, God made him to
prosper.
6 And he went forth and
warred

room of

restored it to
.Tudah, after that the king slept with his

3

And he

the sight of the Lord, f: according to all
that his falher Amaziah did.

'i

"=

2-2:1.

in

rusalem.

Judah took

sixteen

roas

and made him king
his father Amaziah.
2 He built Eloth, and
o\dy

and he reigned
Jerusalem.
His
name also teas ^ Jecoliah of Jeto reign,

and two years

niothor''s

incense in the temple, Ik opposed by the priests, and jmllten
with leprosy hy God, Iti^il. He dies, and is succeeded by
.fotham, --, 23-

THEN

B. C. 810,

when he began

Uzziah succeeds Amnzinh, raipiu well for a time, and is preally
8. His bitildiiiirs, hiisbancli'y, ai'my, and engines
(irosperi'd,
Ueinj; lifted up in pride he atlrnipts to burn
of war, 9^15.
I

XXVI.

Zech.

1:1.

Am.

S

2 Kings 15:2,3. Jecholiah.
25:2.

h 24:2.

1:

Mark

14:5.

16:6.

i

but the deliberate daily renouncing^ of tlie
world, and opposing- our strongest sinful inclinations, (thougii as painful to part with, as a right
hand, or a right eye,) for the sake of the gospel,
and in obedience to the Savior, forms the con.stant evidence of an interest in him, and all his
ll,i). 7
precious promises; [J^otes, Phil. 3:1
9.) and to some measure of this temper and conduct every true believer has attained. But, the
behavior of the mere professor of true religion
will frequently detect the hypocrisy of his obedience in particular instances, and justifj- God
in punishing his other crimes, by the very consequences of that obedience.

5:16.

Gen.

Jndg.
4: Jt>,

1

41:15.

7.

2:7.

Hos.

6:4.

Acts 20:30.

Dan.

1:17. 2:19.

10:1.

* Heb. seeing of Ood.
k 15:2. 25:8.
1 Chr.
Ps. 1:3.
121:16. Is. 14:29.

no man, from the throne to the alms-house, will
have cause to repent attending to the warnings,
instructions, and counsel of the few, who honestly declare the truth and will of God, without

after:

courting the favor, fearing the frown, or respecting the person of any man. If, Itowever,
mild, serious, rational, and script. .ral reproof is
proudly rejected and resented, we are not required further to urge our admonitions, but
must desist, bj' plainly giving men to understand what the consequence will be. When
the remonstrances of conscience are .silenced, and the ministers of God are rejected and
menaced, it is to be feared that he has deV. 1 1—28.
termined upon the sinner's destruction; and if
Those who are evidently and consciously tVre- he also says, "Let him alone," "my Spirit shall
li^ioug, are yet often much offended with being not always strive with him;" he will be given
treated as such: and affronted pride, united with up to strong delusion, to increasing vair-oonfidisappointed rapacity, kindles a resentment, dence, infatuated projects, rash interme.' 'iing,
from which the most fatal effects may be expect- and obstinate perseverance in a course of folly,
Abused mercies occasion man's most aggra- till the measure of his wickedness is filled up,
ed.
vated wickedness, and accelerate his ruin: so and "destruction from the Almighty" comes
that, when we are prospered by Providence, we
upon him. Thus "a man's pride shall bring him
should be peculiarly careful what return we low;" his ruin maj' be dated from his turning
make for the goodness of God, and what use we away from the Lord; and the longer he is sparmake of his bounty. "The tender mercies of ed, the more will he "treasure up wrath against
the wicked are cruel;" and none are so impe- the day of wrath, and revelation of the righteous
rious and inhuman towards those who oppose judgment of God, who shall render to every man
their will, as they who dare to bid defiance to according to his works."
Maj' the Lord prethe authority of the Almighty. The absurdities serve us from this dreadful doom, and prepare
of superstition and idolatry, to which the htiman our hearts to receive his truth, to welcome his
race has in all ages shewn so strange a propen- counsels and reproofs, and obediently to submit
understanding as to his authority, and do his will!
sit}', are as disgraceful to the
to the heart: and if we did but consider how unavailing those worldly objects, which we are apt
NOTES.
to idolize, have always proved, to the peace,
safety, and happiness of their possessors; the re1—3.
jYotes,2 Kings 14:21,
Chap. XXVI. V.
flection must check our eager pursuits of wealth, 22. 15:1—7, V. 1—5.
honor, or sensual pleasure; or at least shew them
began his reign
4.
Uzzia^^,
Azariah,
or
V.
to be as irrational, as the worship of useless,
much better than he ended it, as Amaziah had
They, who are mad upon their done. But he seems to have supported the worlielpless idols.
lusts, will not bear control or counsel: and he,
ship of God all his days; and he is never charged
who would expostulate with them for their good, witlj idolatry, or any kind of immorality. {j\o/(/f,
may expect to be treated as impertinent, inter- 2.'>:14— 16. 2 Kings 14:3,4.) His reign must
meddling, or insolent: especially if an inferior therefore have been very happy for his people,
venture to admonish, in the name of the Lord, and favorable to the interests of religion,
sinners of superior rank and station. These, in- though the close of it proved disgraceful to himdeed, seem generally to claim it as *>ne of their self.
prerogatives, to walk unmolested in "the broad
V. 5. It is not known of what tribe or family
way that leadeth to destruction:" and ridicule this Zechariah was; though some conjecture,
or menaces will be the recompense of him, who, that he was the son of that Zechariah wliom Jodares to warn them that it is a dangerous road. ash murdered. This, however, would br a sinBut, after all the contempt and obloquy to which gular instance in Scripture, of a son called by
such counsellors are exposed, the event demon- liis father's name. Mo w -.s perhaps endued with
strates, that princes generally hearken to those a peculiar gift in distinguishing between tlic;;c.
who are far worse: and, though assuming church- who were actually favored with prophetic vismen have often disgraced their profes.'iion; yeti ions, and those who onlv pretended to he so. (1

—

—

—

—

—

—
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—
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against the Philistines, and brake down
•"the wall of Gath, and the wall of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod, and built
the
cities * about Ashdod, and among

en thousand and five hundred, that made
war with mighty power, to help the king
against the enemy.
14 And Uzziah prepared for them,
throughout all the host, shields, and spears,
and helmets, and habergeons, and bows,

Philistines.

And

B. C. 7G5.

God

helped him against the
" the
Arabians and tt slings to cast stones.
15 And he made in Jerusalem engines,
that dwelt in Gur-baal, and the Mehuinvented by ^ cunning men, to be on the
nims.
8 And P the Ammonites gave gifts to towers, and upon the bulwarks, to shoot
Uzziah: and i his name t spread abroad arrows and great stones withal: and his
even to the entering in of Egypt; for he name '^ spread far abroad; for he was
marvellously helped till he was strong.
strengthened himself exceedingly.
[Practical Observations.]
9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in Je16 IT But "when he was strong, his
corner-gate, and at ' the
rusalem at the
heart was lifted up to his destruction; for
valley-gate, and at * the turning of the
he transgressed against the Lord his God,
zoall, and * fortified them.
and ^ went into the temple of the Lord
10 Also he built towers in the desto burn incense upon the altar of inert, and 5 digged many wells: for " he
cense.
had much cattle, both in the low coun17 And Azariah the priest went in
try and in the plains; husbandmen also.
after him, and with him fourscore priests
and vine-dressers in the mountains, and
of the Lord, that lotre ® valiant men:
in
Carmcl: '.ov he loved ^ husbandrj^
withstood Uzziah the
18 And they
Uzziah had an host
] 1
IT Moreover
king, and said unto him. It appertaineth
^
war
to
out
went
of fighting men, that
° not unto thee,
Uzziah, to burn incense
by bands, according to the number of
7

"

Philistines,

and against

*^

'^

II

'^

to the priests the
unto the Lord, but
sons of Aaron, that are consecrated to
scribe, and Maaseiah the ruler, under
burn incense: go out of the sanctuary;
the hand of Hananiah, one of the king's
for thou hasttrespassed; 'neither shnllit
captains.
be for thine honor from the Lord God.
1
The whole number of the chief of
19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and had
the fathers of the mighty men of valor
a censer in his hand to burn incense; and
7vere two thousand cind six hundred.
w^hile
he was wroth with the priests,
**
''

their account,

by

the.

hand of

Jeiel the

"^

hand was
three hundred thousand and

And under

1

army,

^

their

m

2 Sara. 8:1. 1 Chr. 1R:1.
* Or, in Ihe country of Ashdod.

Sam.

1

5:1,6.

n 14:11.

1 Chr. 5:20. 12:18. Ps.
18:29,34,33. Acts 26:22.
O 17:11. 21:16,
p20:l. Gen. 19:38. Dent. 2:19.

Jud^. 11:15—18. 1 Sam. 11:1.
2 Sam. 8:1.%
1
q Gen. 12:2.
Kins?3 4:31. Matt. 4:24.
t

Ueh.-tvenf.

2 Kings 14:13. Jer. 31:
38. Zech. 14:10.

r 25.23.

}Neh.2:]3. 3:13.
t Neh. 3:20,24.

an

leprosy even rose up in his foresevhead, before the priests in the house of
the Lord, from beside the incense-altar.
'

{ Or, repaired.
^ Or, cut o%t,t many cisterns.

tt Heb. stones of slings. Judg.
20:16. 1 Sam. 17:49.

Gen. 26:18—21.
u 2 Kings 3:4.
1 Chr. 27:26—

z 51:7,14. Ex. 31:4.
It Heh.^vevl forth. Matt. 4:24.
Deut. 3:14,17.
a 25:19. 32:25.
.32:13—15. Prov. 16:18. Hab.
2:4. Col. 2:18.
b 2Kinss 16:12,13.

31.
II

Or, fruitful fields.
19:2.3.

Is.

2 Kings

29:17.

IT Heb. ground.
X 2 Kings 6:2.
** Heb. the povier of an army

y

11:1. 13:3. 14:8.

c
d

1

16:7,17,18,35.

13:1—!.

1

Kings

e
f

1 Chr. 12:28. 26:6.
16:7—9. 19:2.
.ler.
13:18.
Matt. 10:18,28.11:4. 2 Cor. 5:
16.
Gal. 2:11.

—

g Num. 16:40,46 48. 18:7.
h Kx. .30:7,8. Heb. 5;t.
1 Sam. 2:,30. Dan. 4:37. Joho
i
5:44. Jam. 2:1.
k 16:10. 25:16.
I

Num.

12:10. 2

Kings

5:07.

Chr. 6:10.

—In the days of

Cor. 12:10.) At least he was well acquainted
with divine thing;s, an intelligent, prudent, pious,
and heavenly-minded man; and an instructer,
or counsellor, to Uzziah, who prospered by
hearkening- to his admonitions: whilst Amaziah,
who had scorned to be counselled by a prophet,
followed advice which brought him to destruc(JVo^e*, 25:14
tion.
24.) Had Zechariah been
spared, he might perhaps have dissuaded Uzziali
from that fatal attempt, which he afterwards
made. [J^ote, 16—23.)
V. 6 9. These verses contain some particulars, in which Uzziah, by the special help and
blessing of God, was greatl)' prospered, while he
adhered strictly to the worship of God according to the law. [Jlarg. Ref.) 'He demolished

his father, the wall of Jerusa-

lem had been broken down "to the corner-gate."
(25:23.) and Uzziah not only repaired it, but added towers and fortifications to secure it.
V. 10. Towers.] These towers seem to have
been built in the desert, for the protection of Uzziah's shepherds and flocks, from the depredations
of the Arabian free-booters and others, upon whom
he seems to have retaliated. (II) A prince can
hardly have a more rational, inoffensive, and indeed "useful recreation from public business, than

—

—

—

—

19.
these rural occupations. [J^otes, 1 Kings A-.l
I Chr. 27:2.5—31.)
In Cnrmel.'] 'Not ... the famous mount of that
'name, (for that was not in the tribe of Judah,)
'but a very fertile country, as the word Carmei
Is. 16:10. Jer. 2:1.
'signifies in several places.
'48:33.' lip. Patrick. [Marg.—jYotes, 1 Sajn. 25:

—

'all

2.
j

—

510]

Num.
12:33.

17:14—19.

the fortifications of his enemies on the fron*tiers;
and provided his own frontiers, with
'works, garrisons, arms, and engines of war. ...
'These Mehunims were a people in Arabia deser^ta.^ Bp. Patrick. Jabneh is not mentioned elsewhere, nor Gur-baal. ''He built cities about
Ashdod," or "in the country of Ashdod." (Marg.)

the

t

2

Kings

19:23. Is. 35:1,2.)

V. 11— 15. {J\Iarg. Ref.—mtes, &— 9. 14:e—
8. 17:13—19. 25:5.)— 'God aided him so wonder'fuUy in all his undertakings, that he feared no
How hard it is to bear great prosperity
'enemy

CHAPTER

B. C. 753.

XXVI.

B. C. 75S.

20 And Azariah the chief priest, and and Jotham his son was over the king's
the priests looked upon him, and, be- house, judging the people of the land.
22 11 Now the rest of the acLs of
hold, he zvas leprous in his iorehead, and
Isaiah the
they thrust him out from thence; yea, Uzziah, first and last, did
himself '" hasted also to go out, because prophet, the son of Amoz, write.
" the Lord had smitten him.
23 So Uzziah ' slept with his fathers,
21 And ° Uzziah the king was a leper and 'they buried him Avith his fathers
unto the day of his death, and p dwelt in in the field of the bur fal which hdonged
a * several house, being a leper; for he to the kings; for they said. He is a leper:
was cut off from the house of the Lord: and Jotham his son reigned in his stead.
all

'"

''

m

Esth.

ti:

p Lev.

1-2.

n Lev. U:M. Dent.
o 2 Kings I3:.5.

28:22,35.

15.

*

I;):46.

2 Kings

Num.
7:3.

Hcb./r«.

q

y.-29.

rU.

i:m5

s

1:J.C:1.

I

2 Kind's 15:0,7.
18. 21:20. 28:27. 33:20.

humble thankfulness.' Bp.

long this occurred before his death: but the age of
Jotham, when he began to reign, imphes, that it
V. 16 23. Uzziah had been remarkably pros- was late in Uzziah's reign, before he was smitten
pered in ever)' thing:; but pride, instead of grati- v/ith the leprosy: and his reign must be considertude, was fostered by it: so that, deeming himself ed as a very prosperous one for his kingdom. But,
at least as much favored as the priests were, he by aspiring after that honor which did not belong
tliouglit it a reproach to him to be excluded from
to him, he lost all his dignity and reputation, and
any part of the temple, or tlie worship of God
was, in some sense, degraded beneath the meanBurning incense was the most honorable part of est of his subjects, and even after his death, notthe sacerdotal office, and of that he became am- withstanding his good and prosperous reign, he
bitious. {JSTofe, Lev. 10:1,2.) The law had forbid- was, as a leper, excluded from the sepulchres of
den any, but the priests of the family of Aaron, to the kings. Yet the long-suffering of God gave
enter tlie sanctuary, or to burn incense; and the him space for repentance: and his patient and
fate of Korah and his company, was an awful ex- (piiet submission to this severe rebuke, and to all
ample upon record, of the consequences to be its most painful consequences, (as they must have
expected from violating that statute. [JVotes, been to so honorable and prosperous a monarch,)
jYu/H. 16: 17:) But perhaps Uzziah was tempted forms no inconsiderable proof of his repentance;
to disbelieve tliese ancient records; imagining that and implies that his retirement was well improved,
they had been falsified by the priests to keep up and his dcatii happy. (2 Kings 15:1
7.)
their own consequence; or that the law was now
become obsolete: and he might be confirmed in
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
this, by considering that nothing of the kind had
V. 1—15.
taken place for many centuries. Thus "his heart
Wise and pious instructers are an invaluable
was lifted up to his destruction;" his crime ex- treasure to yo«ng people; especially to those, who
posed him to eternal destruction, as well as pres- are advanced to exalted stations, and who are
ent rfea*/i; and though he was respited, yet his generally poisoned with the flattery of interested
remaining days were spent, as it were, in a linger- sycophants and dependents. Yet, unless they seek
ing ignominious execution. None of the former and serve God from an inward principle of piety;
kings of Judah had attempted to burn incense in they will at length lose, or shake off, their prethe temple; none, periiaps, to invade the sacer- ceptors and their religion together.
Many have
dotal office in any way: though many of them had experienced, and some have confessed, that, when
offended by forsaking the worship of God. Had they paid regard to the service of God, they prosUzziah contented himself with imitating David, pered; but that every thing went wrong, from the
Solomon, and Jehoshaphat, in instructing, and time they grew negligent in religion. Indeed, expraying with and for his people, he would have ternal prosperity does not now so uniformly attend
done commendably. Tlie idolatrous kings indeed godliness, as it did in the case of Israel: yet every
burned incense to their idols, and it seems he took undertaking will succeed with the true Christian,
them for his pattern in this instance, though he as far as it is good for him; and God will help and
would not forsake the God of Israel. [JVule, 1 prosper him in his spiritual warfare, in proportion
Kings 13:1.) Azariah and the other priests be- to the simplicity of his dependence and obedience.
haved nobly on this occasion: [JVote, 2 Kitigs 16:
No lawful business will be the worse managed,
10 16.) they opposed the king's design, not with or prove less pleasant to any man, on account of
violence or reproachful language, but with plain his diligence in the service of God, if he have
scriptural remonstrances, precepts, and counsels; learned to arrange his temporal and spiritual conand by warning him, that his attempt would ex- cerns in due order. It would be happj' for manpose him to disgrace from the Lord God. {Mole, kind, if able and powerful monarchs took more
1 Chr. 6:4
Yet he was insensible to delight, and spent more of their leisure hours, in
15, v. 10.)
their arguments, and enraged by their faithful op- rural occupations, which are manly, useful, and
position: and Josephus writes that he threatened truly honorable: but hitherto man's chief ambithem with death, when an extraordinary earth- tion, exertion, and ingenuity, have been directed
quake preceded his being smitten with leprosy. to the destruction of his own species! If, however,
(JVo/e*, .4mo* 1:1. Zer/?. 14:4,5.)
But, however it must be a part of his occupation to invent and
that might be, when he found that this divine forge instruments of destruction, and of shortening
judgment was inflicted upon him, and was con- the already contracted duration of human life;
spicuous in his forehead, he became sensible of surely these should be used only in self-defence,
his sin and danger, and yielded to the priests who or in awing the turbulent spirits of those public
hurried him out of the sanctuary, yea hasted to depredators, who cannot othiri-wise be prevented
retreat, perhans dreading still further judgments. from disturbing the world.
It pleased God to continue this stigma upon him
V. 16—23.
during the remainder of his life: and, in conseIt is written, as with a sun-beam, that prosperquence, h" was excluded from the precincts of ity is most dangerous to fallen man. Some are
the tcmiiie; from society, except that of the priests '•lifted up" by it "to their destruction," others to
into whose office he had intruded; and from the their deep disgrace and lasting distress: and we
exercise of his regal authoritv.
It is not said how
have all more cause to pray to be preserved from
*w\th moderation and

Patrick.
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reigns well and prospers,
suljdues the Ammonites, 5, 6.

Jolham

1, 2.

He

His buildings, 3, 4. He
dies, and is succeeded by

Ahaz, 7—9.

JOTHAM was
old

*

twenty and

when he began

five

to reign,

years

and he

B. C. 742.

5 He fought also with ^ the king of
the Ammonites, and prevailed against
And the children of Ammon gave
them.
him the same year an hundred talents of
ten thousand measures of
silver, and

His wheat, and ten thousand of barley, t So
reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem.
mother's name also was Jerushah, the much did the children of Ammon pay
unto him, both the second year, and the
daughter of Zadok.
2 And " he did that which was right third.
6 So Jotham became mighty, because
in the sight of the Lord, according to
he prepared his ways before the Lord
all that his father Uzziah did: howbeit
]

he entered not into the temple of the
Lord. And •'the people did yet cor-

*=

ruptly.

3 He built the ^ high gate of the house
of the Lord, and on the wall of * Ophel

he built much.
4 Moreover ^ he built cities in s the
mountains of Judah, and in the forests he
built castles and towers.
a 2 Kings
Mutt.
b26:4.

15:32,33. 1 Chr. 3:12.

Hos.

Is. 1:1.

1:9.

Mic.

1:1.

1:1.

Joatham.

2 Kings 15:34.
c 26:16— 21. Ps. 119:120. Acts

I

I

d 2 Kings 15:35.
e23:15,a0. Jer. 20:2
* Or, the lower. 33:H. Neh.

11:5—10. 14:7.26:9,10.

g Josh.

5:13.

3:

26.
f

14:12,13.

Luke

1:39.

his

God.

7 H Now the rest of the acts of Jotham, and all his wars, and his ways, lo,
they are written in the book of the kings
of Israel and Judah.
8 He was five and twenty years old
when he began lo reign, and reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem.
9 And ' Jotham slept with his fathers,
and they buried him in the city of Da'

h20:l. Judg. n;4,&c. 2 Sam.
10:1—14. Jer. -19:1—0.
t Heb. Thus.

Or, established. 19:3.
20:34. 26:22,23. 32:32,33.
k 2 Kings 15:38.
I
i

fascinating influence, than from the depth of whatever humiliating or disgraceful events take
poverty, or from the ang^uish of the severest dis- place; however we may be excluded from the
appointment and afflictions. The narrow way is earthlj" courts of the Lord, 'the communion of his
one and straight; but the paths of transgression 'saints,' and the comforts of society; if we are
are numerous and various: and new ones are con- brought to true repentance, and at length obtain
tinually struck out, by the perverse ingenuity and eternal life, we shall bless God for the whole.
presumption of rebellious man. Extremes are on {J\''otes and P. O. Dan. 4:28—37.) But the Lord
every side. To avoid enthusiasm and credulity, always resists the proud; and contempt, either on
men become pi-ofane and intidel; and, in shunning earth or in hell, is the never failing consequence
Those who of self-confidence and aiTogance. When, howinfidelity, they rush into superstition.
are not chargeable with immorality or gross pro- ever, the Lord sees good to thro\v prosperous and
faneness, may yet provoke the Lord by their hy- useful men aside, as a broken vessel; if he raises
are not indeed, up their children, or other able persons, to fill
pocrisy or self-righteous pride.
at present, kept at that awful distance from sa- their places, that the community be not losers,
cred things, which the people of God formerly they may rejoice in renouncing all worldly conwere: yet let us not suppose, that we are in no cerns, and in employing the remnant of their days
danger of offending in this way. The sacred min- in preparing for death and heaven.
istry may be intruded into, with a presumption
NOTES.
and impiety bordering upon sacrilege and blasChap. XXVIL V. 1, 2. J\Iarg. Ref.—'i Kings
phemy; while mercenary and ungodly men make
those professions, engagements, and protestations, 15:32 36. He entered not. (2) Jotham imitated
in the presence of God, "for filthy lucre's sake," his father in the best part of his conduct; but did
which they deride as enthusiastic or superstitious! not attempt to enter the temple, or to bum inThe Lord's table may be approached in hypocri- cense, as Uzziah had done. [J^otes, 26:4,16 23.)
The people did yet corruptlij.'] 'They offered
sy, pride, unbelief, and impenitency; or even as a
step to preferment, by infidels and debauchees 'incense in high places; (2 Kings 15:35.) and as
who are the slaves to every lust! and in many 'some think committed idolatry.' Bp. Patrick.
ways men may be guilty of most awful and pre- The general character also of the people, as to
sumptuous profanations. Against these abuses unrighteousness, fraud, oppression, and other
the ministers of God must caution all persons, crimes; as well as their ungodliness, hypocrisy, or
however wealthy, honorable, or powerful, with idolatrous worship, seems to be implied.
V. 3. Ophel.'] This seems to have been a cliff,
plain declarations of the truths and precepts of
Scripture, and solemn warnings respecting the or high rock, where a tower and wall were built
consequences of transgi-ession. Yet, alas! few to fortify the city. These Jotham greatly strengthits

—

We

—

—

who are

valiant men, that dare, in
oppose the powerful
who attempt the most scandalous profanations;
and venture all the consequences of their displeasure in refusing to concur in them. But the

are found,

meekness and

faitlifulness,

—

ened and improved.
V. 4. 'He took care to fortify his kingdom
'strongly on all sides, against his 'enemies.' Bp.
Patrick.

probable that at the

V. 5. {JIarg. Ref.) It is
by those few, and mark end of three years, the Ammonites recovered
strength, and refused to pay the tribute.
their opposers with evident tokens of his anger.
V. 6. It has been observed, that most, if not
No wonder that ungodly men are so enraged at
opposition from the ministers of God; for even be- all, the pious kings of Judah, have some evil
But his thing laid to their charge: but Jotham has not;
lievers at some times cannot endure it.
rebuke brings them to themselves, and they then except as "the people did corruptly," and the high
make haste to renounce their wayward purposes; places were not demoli-shed.
V. 7. It is supposed, that Jotham's deeds so
submit patiently to his severest corrections; and
tlie
are humbled for the pride of their hearts. And, attracted attention, that they were recorded in

Lord
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will assuredly stand
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CHAPTER XXV
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and Ahaz

vid:

son reigned

his

in

his

stead.

CHAP. XXVIH.

—

—

prophet, and the interference of the princes, to treat them
1 J.
Ahaz, attacked by the
kindly and send tliem home, 9
Kdoniites and Philistines, sends to the kinj; of Assyria, but
receives no benefit from his assistance, 16 'Jl. [n his distress

—

to his idolatries,

by Hezckiah.

22

—

—

Jb.

He

dies,

cense in the high places, and on the hills,
and under every green tree.
5 Wherefore the Lord
his God delivered him into the hand of the king of
Syria; and they smote him, and carried
away a great multitude of them captives,
and brought them to t Damascus: and he
also was delivered into the hand of the
king of Israel, who smote him with a
''

Ahaz reipns very wickedly, I 1. He: is defeated with fenible
7.
slau"-hler of his army by the kings of Syria and Israel, 5
The Israelites lead to Samaria an immense number of cii|iThe people are induced, by the remonstrance of a
tives, 8.

ho adds

B. C. 738.

11 1.

and

succeeded

is

'

26, 27.

twenty years old when
he began to reign; and he reigned
sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he did

HyVZ

Tvas

great slaughter.
6 For " Pekah the son of Rcmaliah

slew in Judah " an hundred and twenty
thousand in one day, which were all ^ valthe sight of
iant men: ° because they had forsaken the

not that zvhich roas ri^ht in
like David his father;
the Lord,
2 For he walked in the ways of the
molten
kings of Israel, and made also
**

*^

''

images for ^Baalim.
3 3Ioreover he 'burnt incense
valley of the son of Hinnom, and
his children in the

fire,

inations of the heathen,

^

s

of EphraMaaseiah the king's son, and
Azrikam the governor of the house, and
the
Elkanah that was next to the king.
im, slew

^

burnt

8

abom-

after the

whom

^

in

Lord God of their fathers.
7 And Zichri, a mighty man

And

the children of Israel ^ carried
captive of their *i brethren, two

Lord away

the

hundred thousand, women, sons,
had cast out before the children of Israel.
daughters; and took also away much
4 He sacrificed also, and burnt in-

and
spoil

'

a2Kin?s
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16:1,2.
1 Chr. 3:13.
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» Kings
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Kings 16:31—

10:26—28.
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34:17.
Lev. 19:4.
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* Or, offered sacrifice.
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Jer. 7:31,32.
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g33;6. Lev. 18:21. 2 Kings
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17:3.

C 21:6. 22:3.4.
33.
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106:37,38.

Ez. 16:20,21. Mic.
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Kings 16:4.
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
severest judgments of God have mercy
connected with them, either to the persons themselves, or to others, who thence learn caution and
circumspection. It ought to be the constant aim
of every one of us, to imitate the faith, piety,
equity, kindness, f elf-denial, patience, and meek-

—

ness, of those servants of God with whom we are
acquainted, and of whom we read or hear; .and
carefully to avoid their failings, and the sins into

which they have been betrajed: but the reverse
is general, and natural to mankind.
If we
would attain to eminence in godliness or usefulness, wc must diligently "prepare our ways before
the LoRo our God;" acting habitually as under
his inspection, and depending on his assistance
and merciful acceptance, from love to his name
and zeal for his glory. ?,Iany pious men have not
fortitude or vigor to combat tlie dilficulties, which
must be expected by those, who attempt reforma-

—

—

tion, in opposition to inveterate prejudices, errors,
superstitions, and immoralities; yet all in public

remember, that this is incumbent
upon them, and forms that improvement of their
talents, which God requires.
They should therefore "'arise, and be doing," according to the duties of their situations, "and the Lord will be
with them for good."— But even when tlie most
unexceptionable example is united to the most
strenuous and persevering endeavors, the success
of pious reformers will not answer their desires
stations should

Many of "the people will stilldo
corruptly:" and, in righteous displeasure against
those wlio hate to he reformed, the Lord often
prematurely removes wise, prosperous, and pious
rulers in church or state; and sends others, wiiose
follies and vices severely punish a people, who

Deut. 6:14,15. 23:15,25.
29:24—26.
31:16,17.
32:30.

o 15:2.

20:2,3.
2:

Is. 7:4,5,9.

n 13:17.
J

The

and expectations.

Ex.

124:24.33:11.36:17. Judg.
14. 2 Kings 16:5.
Is. 7:1,6.
f Heb. Dartnasek.
9:21.

12:2,3.

chronicles of Israel, as well as in those of Judah;
though but little has been transmitted to us concerning him.

of this

k 36:5.

Josb. 23:16.

Jer. i:

Is. 24:5,6.

19.

§ Heb. the second to.
Deut. 28:25,41.
f)
q 11:4. Acts 7:26. 13:20.

Heb. sons of valor.

did not value their mercies

till

they were with-

drawn from them.

NOTES.
Chap. XXVIII. V. 1—4. J\larg. Ref.—J^otes,
2 Kings 16:3,4. Lev. 20:2—-5. JIatt. 5:21,22, v. 2-2.
V. 5. Jkhovah was 'the God of Ahaz,' as his
Creator, Upholder, and Governor; as Ahaz was
born among the professing and covenant-people
of God, dedicated to him by circumcision, and
educated in a religious manner; as he reigned
over Judah, where alone the worship of God was
instituted; and as he was bound by every obligation to serve and obey him.
But he was' not 'the
'God of Aiiaz,' as he is the God of true believers,
according to the covenant of grace; he was not
Ahaz's Portion and Salvation: nor was Ahaz the
Lord's servant and worshipper, for he was a m.ost
wicked apostate and idolater. In short, ho had
not the privilege of having "tlie Lord for his
God," his "Shield, and exceeding great Reward;"
but he had the guilt of violating the strongest obligations to his service; and of continuing impenitent and ungodly, in the midst of every advantage
and means of grace. Had he been born and educated a heathen, he might perhaps have escaped
remarkable judgments: but, as he was an apostate, "the Lord his God" delivered him to be
punished, into the hands of the Syrians and Israelites. {J^ote.t, 2 Kings 16:5
His people
9.)
also were involved in the same guilt, and in the
same punislimeiit. They did corruptly under pious
Jotham: for their correction Jotham was removed,
and wicked Ahaz -uccecded; and his idolatry and
enormous crimes were ptinished by dreadful havoc made among .his subjects. Thus, the sins and
sufferings of kings and people resemble the case
of the human body; in which the head mu.it share
(lie sufferlng3j(>£. the members, and the members
lliose of the head, by reason of that unity which

—

subsists

between

O. 1—9.)

tlicm.

LWote.,

2 Sam.

24-.l,2.

P.

.
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II.

CHRONICLES.

from them, and brought the spoil to Samaria.
[Practical Observations.]
9 IT But a prophet of the Lord was

B. C. 738.

10 And now ye purpose to "keep
under the children of Judah and Jerusalem for bond-men and bond-women
there, whose name was Oded; and ' he junto you: but are there ^ not with'you,
went out before the host that came to even with you, sins against ^ the Lord
Samaria, and said unto them, Behold, jyour God.'
* because the Lord
God of your fathers
1 1
Now hear me therefore, and ^ dewas wroth with Judah, he hath delivered liver the captives again, which ye have
them into your hand, and ye have slain taken captive of your brethren: for
them in a rage that reacheth ^p unto pthe fierce wrath of the Lord is upon
heaven.
you.
j

I

j

I

}

i

!

*

r 19:1,2.25:15,10.
1
Kings 20:
13,22,42. 2 Kings 2*14,15.
s 6. Judg. 3:3. Ps. 69:26.
U.
10:5. 47:6. Ez. 25:12,15. 26:2.

V. 6

—

This

Ob. 10—16.
t

Gen.

]):4.

ZrcIi. 1:15.

Kzra

9:6.

u

Rev.

I

18:5.

Lev. 25:39—46.
.ler.

25:29.

Pet. 4:17,18.

y5.

Kom.

z
12:20,21.

Is. 58:6.

Jer. 34:14,15.

13:1—3.
a Ezra 10:14.

Jam.

Matt.

Heb.

5:7. 7:2.

2:13.

8.
the greatest slaughter of
men of Judah that we read of. f 13:17.) And,
they were "all valiant men,
and Israel
was not in a verj- prosperous state, the defeat of
Judah with such tremendous slaughter must be
ascribed to some supernatural terror or confusion.
"Because they had forsaken the Lord,"'
'who therefore forsook them, and took away
'their courage, that they could make no resist'ance.' Bp- Patrick.
Ahaz himself escaped:
but he had a son and two of his chief officers

do unto him? [J^fote, Matt. 7:12.) Suppose that
an African should kidnap the son of an English
merchant, carry him to Africa, and, pretending property in him, should sell him for a slave;
and so he should be sold from one to another for
life, and his children after him.
Suppose that
Africans gave such prices for Englishmen, as
encouraged them to steal and sell one another,
till it became a regular trade; would not freeborn Britons execrate buyers, sellers, stealers,
and all concerned in such a traffic? Those who
slain, one of whom was next under him in au-j have forfeited their lives by crimes against the
thorit}'; and an immense spoil, and multitude of state, have also forfeited their natural right to
prisoners, were collected from the defenceless! liberty; and might justly be sold for slaves, by
country by the rapacious victors. It does not; public authority, declaring the crimes for which
appear, however, that Jerusalem was taken by they were thus punished. Some other criminals,
them. {J\''ot€s, Is. 1:1—9.)
and some kind of fraudulent debtors, might be
V. 9 11. The Lord, provoked with Judah's sold for a limited time, consistently v,'ith equity.
idolatries, ha^d delivered them into the hands of Perhaps some prisoners taken in battle, in those
their still more idolatrous brethren, who had wars, which are evidently undertaken by all
shewn the most exorbitant rage and cruelty in concerned in them, from avarice and cruelty,
destroying them: and, as if this had been a small might thus be punished, witiiout transgressing
thing, they proceeded to gratify their inhuman! [the law of God; for the policy of it forms quite
is

the

I

as

1

^

|

I

—

|

i

|

avarice, by seizing all the women and children, a distinct question. But to seize, enslave, and
to sell them, or to keep them for slaves.
But, if sell a fellow creature, who has, by no criininality
the Lord had so severely punished their offend- known to us, or cognizable by us, merited so seing brethren of Judah, could the men of Israeli vere a treatment, must in all cases be contrary
expect to escape his lierce indignation.' Were to the law of "loving our neighbor as ourselves."
there no sins among them, to provoke his dis- The poor Africans cannot be proved to be either
pleasure? Rather, were they not already abun- criminals, debtors, or prisoners taken in rapadantly sufficient, without augmenting them| cious or revengeful wars, waged by them against
by this iniquitous and cruel treatment of the' those who enslave them: on the contrary, they
women and children, who had never injured! appear generally to be persons, who have been
kidnapped from their relatives, or bought of
them.'' Or, could they hope for the mercy of God,
if they neither shewed mercy nor justice to| them; or taken prisoners in wars, excited on purIf any of
their brethren? They were therefore required pose to supply that infamous market.
to set the captives at liberty; because they them- them be criminals, the European merchpnts
selves were exposed to the fierce wrath of God. know it not: they have no authority from either
This was the Lord's message to the conquerors God or man to be their executioners; and their
by his prophet; and it naturally leads us to con- descendants certainly are not criminals. Were
sider some questions concerning slavery.
Let it indeed true, (which is far from being the case,)
that if not bought by the Europeans, they would
it then be remembered, that there do not at present subsist any such distinctions between na- be slain by the conqueror; we need only antions, as God for wise reasons, was pleased, for swer, 'You must not "do evil, that good may
a time, to establish between Israel and the Gen- 'come." If you have no other v/ay of rescuing
'them, you had better leave them to fight their
tiles; but every man is now our neighbor, and
in one sense our brother; onv fellow man, if not 'own battles, and treat their captives as they
oar filloiD Christian. They indeed attempt too 'please, without interfering: and you certainly
much who argue, that slavery in all cases is con- 'vvoulddo so, \i avarice were no more concerned
trary to scriptural principles; and this has given 'in the business than humanity is.' It is true,
that the oCripii.ic througijout speaks cf slavery
its advocates some advantage in the controversy.
But no man, well acquainted with the word of as actually existing: but the judicial law was
God, needs fear to maintain, that the modern very distinct from the moral iavv, as has before
slave-trade stands in diametrical opposition to ibeen shewn. {J\'ote, Ex. 21:1—6.) Like other
both the law and the gospel; as well as to the municipal laws, it aimed to prevent those evils,
true interests of mankind. Who can possibly which originated from abuses and human pasbold his unojf't/adi/ig brother in bq^Kiage, for his sions, and which could not be terminated except
own gain, witiiout violating the rule of doing to by constant miracle; as in the case of divorces.
others, as he would that they should do unto Liim, The apostles and evangelists were preachers, not
and as he might fairly expect that they should legislaiors; they were not empowered to subvert
I

I

'

'[

\

;

\

i

,

I

I

I

I
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i
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Then

the heads of
of
Ephraim, Azariah the
son of Johanan, Berechiah the son of
Meshillemoth, and Jehizkiah the son of
Shalhmi, and Amasa the son of Hadlai,
stood uj) against them that came from

12

the

children

ccrUiin

''

of

•^

the war,

XXVllI.

13.

C. 736.

arrayed them, and shod them, and ^ gave
them to eat and to drink, and anointed
them, and carried all the feeble of them
upon asses, and brought them to Jericho,

''

the city of

palm

trees,

their

to

brethren: then they returned to Samaria.
16 If At that time 'did king Ahaz

Ye shall not send unto the kings of Assyria to help
captives hither: for whereas him.
17 For again ''the Edomitcs had come
we have oltended against the Lord already, ye intend to
add more to our and smitten Judah, and carried away
sins and to our trespass: for our trespass * captives.
is great, and ihere is fierce wrath against
18 The 'Philistines also had invaded
Israel.
the cities of the low country, and of the
14 So the armed men left the captives south of Judah, and had taken '" Bcthand the spoil, before the princes and all shemesh, and " Ajalon, and "Gederoth,
the congregation.
and P Shocho with the villages thereof,
15 And the men which were ^ ex- and 1 Timnah with the villages thereof,
pressed by name rose up, and took the Gimzo also and the villages thereof: and
captives, and with the spoil ^ clothed they dwelt there.
Kz. 16:27,57.
all that were naked among them, and g 2 King-s 6:22. Prov. 25:21,22.
Luke 6:27. Rom. 12:20,21.
m Josh. 15:10. Sam. 6:9,13.
13
bring

And

said unto them,

in the

"^

1

1

h 1 Chr. 2S;1.
C Jer. 2ti:6.
d NuD\. 32:11. Josh. ^2:17,18.
Matt. 23:32,35. Rom. 2:5.
e

U

31:15—23. Is. 58:7. Matt.
25:35—45. Acts 9:39. , 1 Tim.

f .Tob

5:10.

Jam.

2:15,16.

1

John

3:

—

—

II.

1:16.
Is.

7:1—9,

17.

k 25:11,12. Lev. 26:13.
* Heb. a captivity.

17,13.

the fotindations of civil government throughout
the world; and they found slaver}' universally
and inseparably interwoven with them. Every
one must therefore perceive what confusion,
what reproach, and what additional enmity to
Christianity, must have been occasioned by such
an attempt. They indeed laid down the princifiles, which, when reduced to practice, will infalibly annihilate slavery: and, taking things as
they then stood in civil societj', they taught all
Christians, how to accommodate themselves to
their stations, consistently with their profession,
even if they were slaves, and slaves in a heathen
family. The question is, therefore, to be decid
ed not by facts, but by The Moral law of God,
and the tendenc)^ of the Gospel. The practice
could not then be regularly opposed, without
creating convulsions in society; nor can it ever
be successfully rectified by preachers: it is the
work of enlightened, humane, and pious legislators.
Individual believers under both dispensations possessed slaves: they took matters as they
were; and treated their slaves with such equil^'
and humanit}', as rendered it a kindness to them,
to take them out of ungodly families.
And a
pious West-Indian, who laments the enormities
which he cannot but witness, arising from this
unnatural trade, and who sincerely wishes and
prays for its entire abolition, may, in the mean
time, deem it better, quietly to set his neighbors
an example of treating slaves with brotherly
lenity and kindness, conducive to their real happiness, than indiscriminately to liberate them:
when perhaps it might occasion fatal effects upon
the minds of the other planters and their slaves;
if this were done by an individual, in opposition
to all his neighbors,
and without the interference of legal authority.
When strangers
are brought so far from home, and are not able
to return, a truly pious and humane man may
render the yoke tolerable to them. But, who
had a right by compulsion to bring his unoffending brethren so far from their native land.^ And
what proportion do pious and humane persons,
in most communities bear to those of an opposite characieir .A snccossion of verv wi'^e and
good king'i. if that could be ensured, "^rnigiit ren-

VOL.

h Deut. 31:3. Jiidg.
16:5—7.
i 2 Kings

GG

n 11:10. .'iijalon.
Josh. 15:41.
p Josh. 15:48. Socok.
q Judg. 14:1.

Timnaih.

der even absolute monarchy a blessing. But,
while mankind are what they are, men of reflection, and lovers of their brethren, will never
be friends to despotism in kingdoms, or in families: and absolute monarchs and the holders of
slaves, (except of such as are condemned by an
equitable sentence, to that condition, as the
punishment of their crimes,) will ever be justly
exposed to the determined opposition of mankind, even when they do not merit detestation
by any direct abuse of power.
V. 12—15. It is remarkable that Pekah is
not mentioned in this transaction concerning
the prisoners: but probably he was at the head
of the army, when the prophet addressed them.
The courage of these princes, who ventured
(6)
thus determinedly to oppose the whole army, insolent with victory and enriched with booty, was
admirable and highly commendable, and their
arguments were cogent, and coincided with the
message of the prophet. The apostacy, idolatry,
and recent cruelty of Israel rendered their trespass verj' great; and ii they reduced the captives to slavery, it would add still more to their
sins, and hasten the execution of the fierce wrath
of God upon them. The compliance of the army, in leaving both the captives, and the spoil,
to the disposal of the princes, was very wonderful and perhaps unparalleled in history; and the
humane treatment, and the carrying hack of the
captives to their brethren, deserves all possible
applause. The prophet's remonstrance had for
the time its full effect: but, alas! both princes
and people still cleaved to their idols, and went
OQ in their othersins. [JMarg. Ref.) 'What might
'not these great men have done, to bring them to
'repent of their idolatry, if they had been truly

—

—

—

'religious and exerted their authority?' Bp. Palrick.
The narrative also shews, that even Israel, amidst all their idolatries and iniquities,

had not forgotten, and were not disposed to question, the divine authority of the law of Moses.
V. IG— 18. [2 Kings 16:7—9.) 'This is the
'first time that we read of the king tf Assyria,
'excepting 2 Kings 15:19. where Pul king of
'Assyria is nienlinned as a powerful prince, who
'invaded the Israelites. Before his lime, we

1^21
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B. C. 730.

19 For " (.he Lord brought Judah low, fice to them, that they may help me.
because of Ahaz king of ^ Israel; for he But ^ they were the ruin of him, and of
" made
Judah naked, and transgressed fall Israel.
sore against the Lord.
24 And Ahaz gathered together the
20 And * Tilgalh-pilneser king of As- vessels of the house of God, and e cut in
syria canae unto him, and distressed him, pieces the vessels of the house of God,
but strengthened him not.
and shut up the doors of the house of
21 For Ahaz ^ took away a portion the Lord; and he made him altars in
out of the house of the Lord, and out of every corner of Jerusalem.
the house of the king, and of the princes,
25 And in every several city of Judah
and gave it unto the king of Assyria: but he made high places to tburn incense
he helped him not.
unto other gods, and provoked to anger
22 And ^ in the time of his distress did the Lord God of his fathers'.
he trespass yet more against the Lord:
26 *^ Now ^ the rest of his acts, and of
^this is that king Ahaz.
all his ways, first and last, behold, they
23 For he sacrificed unto the gods of are written in the book of the kings of
* Damascus, which smote him; and he
Judah and Israel.
27 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, and
said,
Because the gods of the kings of
•Syria help them, therefore will I ® sacri- they buried him in the city, even in pg. c.
they brought him l "sJerusalem: but
r Dent. 28:43.
Sam. 2:7. Job
16. Jcr. 2:37.
40ir2.
Ps. 106:41 —43. Prov. z 12:9. 2 Kings 13:15,16. Prov.
not into the sepulchres of the kings of
29:23.
20:25.
s Hos. 5:11. Mic. 6:16.
a 33:12.
50:15. Is. 1:5. Ez.
Israel: and Hezeluah his son reigned in
*

>"

'•

'

*^

''

^

1
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21:13. Hos. 5:15.

21:2.

u Gen.

3:7,11.

Ex.

32:25.

3:17,18. 16:15.
X 2 Kinss 15:29. 16:7—10.
latk-plUser. 1 Chr. 5:26.
5:13.

y 2 Kings

17:5.

Is.

Rev.

b Esth.

Tig-

Hos.

7:6.

his stead.

Ps. 52:7.

c 25:14. 2 Kings 16:12,13.
* Ht-b. T)armesek.

A Hab. 1:11.

7:20. 30:3,

Rev. )6:»—

11.

e Jer.

44:15—18.

44:20—23.
g 2 Kings 16:17,18. 25:13,&c.

t Or, off.r.

f Jcr.

i

'

k 20:34. 27:7—9. 2 Kings

i

16: J9.

20.

h 29:3,7.

33:3—5. Jpr. 2:28.
Acts 17:16,23.
11.

Hos.

I

12:

1

21:20. 26:23. 33:20.
<
30. Prov. ]0:7.

1

Sam.

2:

'read nothing- of the Assyrian monarchy, which 'him, who could not defend themselves from Tig'grew by degrees to its greatness from small be- 'lath-pilezer.' Bp. Patrick.
V.24—27. JVoies, 21:18—20. 29:3—7. 2 Kings
'g-innings. ... If their large empire had been of
'long standing, we should in all probability have 16:10-20.
'heard of them before this time, as we do often
'aftervvards.' Bp. Patrick.
[jYote, 2 Kings 15:
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
19,20.)— The Philistines, kc. (18) JIarg. Rff.
V. 1—8.
26:6.— jVotes, 2 Kings 18:8. Is. 14:28—32.
Those, who succeed eminently wise and pious
V. 19. He made Judah naked.] The Lord him- men in the same important station, seldom enter
self was the glory and defence of Judah: but Ahaz, into their views or imitate their conduct, in "doing
by seducing his subjects from his worship and that which is right in the sight of the Lord:" nay,
service, had deg-raded them, stripped them of all frequently they seem ambitious of being as oppotiieir ornament, deprived them of all their protecsite to them as possible; especially when they run
tion, and left them defenceless and contemptible into wickedness, after having received a pious
in the hands of tiieir feeblest enemies. (Jlarg. education. (
When sinners
oie, 2 Kings 2[:3.)
Ref.—jXote, Ex. 32:25.)
"hke not to retain God in their knowledge," he
V. 20, 21. (,Ao?t, 2 Kings 16:7—9.) Tiglath- gives them up to the lusts of their own hearts, to
pilezer 'did come to his a.ssistance against the king perpetrate every thing hoi-rible and unnatural:
'of Syria, ... he took Damascus, carried the peo- and when such monsters of iniquity arc advanced
'ple captive, and delivered Ahaz from the power to thrones, it is evident, that the Lord intends by
'of the Syrians. ... But this did Ahaz little good; them to punish a guilty land, by involving their
'for he ... rather weakened him by exhausting his subjects in the consequences of their crimes and
'treasures, and by destroying Samaria, whereby foUies.
They, therefore, who are groaning under
'the way was opened to invade his country the the oppression of cruel tyrants, or suffering from
'more easily in the next reign.
Thus many the cftects of their infatuated counsels, are celled
'countries, in latter ages, by calling in the assist- on to humble themselves before God for (heir men
'anceofsome foreign prince against their enemies, sins, to submit to his justice, and to seek deliver'have been overthrown and conquered by those ance from his mercy. On the other hand, if we
'who came to their help.' Bp. Patrick.
are governed with equity and clemency, and live
V.22, 23. This w that king Ahaz. (22) 'This in peace and pro.'iperity, through the prudent and
'is that notorious offender, %vho grew more outsuccessful administration of our rulers; we should
'rageous in his idolatry and impiety, amidst his bless God for his mercies, and sliew forth our
'distresses! That abandoned prince, who disgraced gratitude in bur daily conduct: and it is the con'the house of David, and accelerated the ruin stant duty of us all to pray for tho.se who are, or
'of Judah!
Who foolishly sacrificed to the gods shall be, placed over us, that they may be the in'of his enemies, supposing that they had smitten struments of God's goodness and mercy to us, and
'him; insteadof humbling himself before the l^ord, not of his wrath.
Tempters and examples of in'who had used the Syrians as his instruments for iquity are often employed as scourges; and the
'his correction! That Aliaz, who acted in a man- sentence, which God righteously denounces, man
'ner which tended to ruin himself, his family, and may itnrightcouslij execute. It is a lamentable
'his kingdom; and persevered in it so obstinately, reflection, that so many thousands of lives, are
'that he provoked the Lord to cut him off by a sacrificed to the mad passions of potent individu'premature death, in the full career of his wick- als, who them.selves escape: but they that thus
'eduess!' {J^ote, 2,5:14
16.)—'A most monstrous are cut off, are sinners, and are puni'^hed for hav'stupidity, to imagine thev had anv poner over ing forsaken or offended God.— The combined

—
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XXIX.
Me,

3

B. C. 70C.
''in

the

first

year of

j

his reign, in

opened the doors of the
house of the Lord, and repaired them.
—
—
4 And he brought in the priests and
—
the Lcvites, and gathered them together
" TTEZEKIAH be^an to reign when
^
1 B he teas five ana twenty years oW, into the east-street,
said unto them. Hear me, ye
And
5
nine
and
reigned
twenty
years
in
and he
s
Jerusalem. And his mother's name zoas Levites; Sanctify now yourselves, and
Hftzekiah reigns well, opens the doors of llie temple, and exhorts
the priests and Levitcs lo prepare cverj thing lor the worship
11.
They *Bnctily themselves, and cleanse the
of God, 1
temple and its vessils, 1 ' 19. Hezekiah oiTers solemn sacri36.
fices; and the Leviles shew more zeal than the priests, ^0

Abijah, the daughter of Zechariah.
2 And he "^did (hat ivhich was right in
the sight of the Lord, acceding to all
that David his father had done.
''

a

Kings 18:1—3. 1 Chr. 3:13.
Hos. 1:1. Mic. 1:1.
Matt. 1:9.10. Ezekias.
1

Is. 1:1.

I

I

b 26:5. Is. 8:2.
c 28:1. 34:2. 2 Kings 18:3.

depraved passions is veiy dreadwlien revenge is satiated, avarice or ambition
may take the reins; and if power be not wanting-,
the widow, the orphan, the stranger, and the helpless, will be oppressed, cru?-hed, and enslaved
without redress; w hile the oppressor will rejoice
in growing rich bj' these detestable measures.
But the Lord beholds and disapproves; and, in one
M'ay or another, he will plead and avenge the
cause of the oppressed.
effects of several
ful:

V. 9—27.
It is happy, when the authority of God's word,
or the expostulations of his ministers, deter men
from persisting in mercenarj- cruelties; or excite
legislators and princes to put a stop to their iniquity.
If the oppressed have provoked God, to
deliver them vip into the hand of their oppressors;
should not these remember, that "tliere are with
them also sins against the Lord.''" Even rigorous
justice towards an offending brother, is a grievous
offence, in one that only lives and hopes through
the mercy of God. [JK'otes and P. O. Matt. 8:
23 3.5.) But for those, who have deserved the
heavy wrath of God for their own sins, to injure
and cruelly entreat their unoffending brethren,
must ''add exceedingly to the fierce wrath of the
Lord that is uponlhern." Tf "he shall have judgment without mercy, who has shewed no mercy;"
what will be his doom, who has been guilty of the
1

—

most flagrant injustice to the inoffensive strang-er,
merely because he had it in his power to oppress
him! Surely, in such a case, while the ministers
of the gospel warn, exhort, and beseech the oppressors to deliver the captives up, whom they
have taken of their brethren: the legislators and
rulers of everj' state should peremptorily refuse
admission into their dominions, to those bondslaves, whom men have so unju itiy reduced under
their subjection.
For we have offended against
the Lord already, and this connivance must add

more

to our sin

and to our trespass, till fierce
wrath come upon the nation. Nay, if tlie poor
captives, who have been violently torn from their
native country, and who have no power to return
still

to their beloved relatives, could, when dismissed
and kindly treated, be carried back again to tlicm,
it

would be a conduct becoming the disciples of
it might tend
to render the name of

("lirist;

Christian respectable in those distant regions,
where the cruelty-, treachery, and avarice of those

who bear

have rendered it odious; and thus at
length prepare tlie way for the propagation of the
gospel among these poor benighted heathens.
it,

And, instead of injuring the

interests of the

com-

munity, or of any individuals; (except the most
atrocious of the oppressors, who have no right to
be considered;) we may venture, Uj'on general
scriptural principles, to forctel. that above all
other measures, it would tend the most effectually
to the lengtliening of our tranquillity and prosperity.

[jVote,

Dan.

4:27.)

— But

if

those,

who com-

the

•*

first

month,

^

sanctify the house of the

your

fathers,

and carry

Lord God of

forth the fikhincss

out of the holy place.
d 34:3. Ke.9:l0. Matt. 6:33.
e 28:24. 2 Kings 16:14—13.
f 32:6. Neh. 3:29. Jer. 19:2.
Ex. 19:10,15. 1 Chr. 15;
!f 35:6.

16. 34:3—3. r.z. 36:25. Matt,
21:12,13.
1
Cor. 3:16,17. 3
Cor. 6:16. 7:1. Kph. 5:26,27.

h

misorate their oppressed fellow-creatures, long to
see their grievous servitude terminated, they must
unite in prayer for the divine blessing upon the
exertions of those, who honorably stand forth in
this benevolent cause.
For, except the Lord
touch the hearts of such as ai'e to decide upon it,
every exertion will be in vain. When sinners
are left to their own hearts' lusts, they grow moie
and more callous, and desperate in wickedness;
and "trespass yet more and more" in their distress, as if in defiance of God; seeking redress iu
their miseries, from those sins whence all their
sufferings spring, and which will terminate iu
their ruin and iu that of all who adhere to them.

—

/

For when God casts down, none can raise up;
and all helpers will increase distress, instead of
The progress of wickedaffording deliverance.
ness and misery is often rapid: and it is awful to
reilect upon the case of one, who has "trespassed
more and more," and added one impiety to another, and done all iu his power to lead others into
the same destructive courses; being at once
"driven away in his wickedness," into the eternal
world. (JVoif, Prov. 14:3'2.) Yet, even this apparent severity of God, against the ringleaders in

—

iniquity, proves m.ercy to thousands, when righteous and useful persons are raised up in their siead,-

NOTES.
Ch.ap. XXIX. V. 1,2. Kotes.l Kings \^:\—^,
V. 3 5. 'This demonstrates his great piety
'and zeal for God, that he began so soon to reform
'religion. ... The surest way to establish himself,
'he thought, was to establish true religion; though
"he run a great hazard in attempting the aboiish-

—

'ing idolatry, which had been confirmed by some
'years' prescription.' Bp. Patrick. It seems that
the public worship at the temple was entirely
suppressed and prohibited, during the latter years
Kings 16:17,18.)' The
ofkingAhaz. (7. 2B:21.
only reason ad^ anced for a contrary opinion, is
this: it is not said, that the sacred fire on the altar

,

'2.

of burnt-otrering was extinguished, or tiiat it was
re-kindled by fire from heaven, as at the dedicaIf, however, the service was
tion of the temple.
not totally put a stop to, tlie people in general
were shut out from attending. Hezekiah must
have witnessed this impiety of his father, with deep
regret and indignation: but immediately upon his
succession to tlie throne, he threw open the doors
of the temple, and proceeded to re-establish the
worship there, as in the days of David. Yet tJie
priests and Lcvites delayed to dc/ their duty, till
Perhaps Urijah was
excited to it by the king.
still the high pi-iest; [Ktiie, 2 Kings It: 10— 16.
the chief priests were infected with idolatry, and
disaffected to the service of God: and their inferiors, even if well disposed, might be held back
by the authority of the leading men, till required
and authorized by Hezekiah. Sanctify, &c. (.5)
Personal repentance, and purification from legal

—
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our fathers have trespassed,
was evil in the eyes
of the Lord our God, and ^ have forsaken
him, and have turned away tlieir faces
from the habitation of the Lord, and
* turned their backs.
7 Also •" they have shut up the doors
of the porch, and put out the lamps, and
have not burned incense, nor offered
burnt-offerings in the ho\y place unto the
God of Israel.
8 " Wherefore the wrath of the Lord
was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he
hath delivered them to t trouble, ° to
astonishment, and to hissing, as ye see
with your eyes.
9 For, lo, P our fathers have fallen by
the sword, and our sons and our daughters and our wives are in captivity for
G For
and done

ihal which

Now

my heart to make a
covenant with the Lord God of Israel,
that his fierce wrath may turn away
10

•"

1 it is in

^

from

us.

My

1

now

sons, be not

}

negligent:

Lord

hath chosen you to stand
before him, to serve him, and that ye
should minister unto him, and 5 burn
for

'

the

28-2—4,33—25.
Neh.

5:12. 9:7.

34:21.

Ezra

9:16,32.

Jer.

44:21,23.

16:19.

Lam.

5:7.

Dan. 9:8,16. Matt. 10:37. 23:
30—32.
k Jer. 2:13,17.
1 Jer. 2:27.
Ez. 8:16.
* Heb. given the neck.
m 2f? 24. l-ev. 24:2—8. 2 Kings
16:17,18.
34:24,25.
n 24:18.

36:14—16.

the son of Joah:
13 And of the sons of ^ Elizapiiaii;
Shimri, and Joicl: and of the sons of
^ Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:
14 And of the sons of ''Heman; Jchiel,
and Shimei: and of the sons of Jeduthun; Shemaiah, and Uzziel.
15 And they gathered their brethren,
and
sanctified themselves, and came,
according to the commandment of the
king,
by the words of the Lord, * lo
cleanse the house of the Lord.
16 And the priests went into ' the
inner part of the house of the Lord, to
cleanse it, and brought out £ all the uncleanness that they found in the temple
of the Lord, into the court of the house
of the Lord. And the Levites took it,
'to carry it out abroad into the brook
" Kidron.
17 Now they began on the first daij of
-

"^

•*

II

I

first month to sanctify, and on the
eighth day of the month came they to
the porch of the Lord: so they sancti-

the

o Lev.

2fi:32.

9:3. Jer. 13:16. 19:8.25:

6.

X

Num.

y

Chr. 6:17,20,21.

I

a
b

1

1

c 1

i

d 5.
||

15:7.

-23:7—

[J^Iarg.

kc.

{b)

When tlie honor of God was concerned, Ilezekiah

Chr. 6:39. 15:17.25:2.
Chr. 6:33. 15:19.
Chr. 25:1,3,6.

1

Chr.

the bvsinesi. 30:12.
Or,
1 Chr. 23:28.
i

f 3:3.

:

5:7.

Ex.

26:33,.34.

1

Kings 6:19,20. Heb. 9:.'—8.
23.24.
g Ez. 36:29. Matt. 23:27.
h 15:16. 2 Kings 23:4 6. .John

—

18:1.
i

Cedron.
1 Kings 6:3.

7. 3:4.

I

Chr. 2S:

11.

V. 8, 9. The defeat and dreadful slaughter
recorded in the foregoing chapter seem here referred to, as the effect of some extraordinary terror from God on the minds of the Jews; and the

dirt,

Our fathers,

23:21—

IL

Edomites and Philistines had been successful, because God had employed them as the weajjons of
.Ao/^.<,
his indignation. [Jlars,: and Marg. Ref
'28:6—8,16—19.)
V. 10, 11. (JNo/M, 2 Sam. 7:1—3. 1 Kings ^.
15 21. 1 Chr. 28:2.)
'He foresaw there was
'immediate destruction impending upon the whole

—

I

1

j

[Jlarg. Ref.)

15:6.

z Lev. 10:4. Etzaphan.

16:

ed.
6, 7.

23:12—

15:8.

and rust, would
be contracted, through disuse and neglect, in the
temple, the courts, and the sacred vessel.^: but
the idolatry with which they had been polluted,
and the altar, made after the model of that which
Ahaz saw at Damascus, formed by far the worst
filthiness, from which they needed to be cleans-

V,

4:2,&c.

15:5.

23.

1

— Much rubbish,

Chr. 6:19,44.

1

Dfiit. 10:8.

to order, proceed ta purify the temple.
g, h.)

Num.

e

and moral defilements, were requisite in the
priests and Levites, before they could, according^
Ref.

Chr. 6:16—18.

1

23:16.

Or, deceived. Gal. 6:7,8.
N^um. 3:6-9. 8:6—14. 18:2—

J

Ex. 6:16—25.

II

34:30—32.
Ezra 10:3. Neh. 933. I0:l,&c.
Jer. 34:15,18. 50:5. 2 Cor. 8:5.
s 2 Kin?s 23:3,26.

r 15:12,13.

—

Deut. 28:59.

'

9,13.29:13.

^ Or, offer sacrifice.
35 40. 13:7.

Heb. commotion.

Mahatli

ofZimmah, and Eden

p 28:5—8,17. Lev. 26:17.
q 6:7,3.

t

Deut. 25:15—20.
I

Kings

arose,

and Joel the son of

Azariah, of the sons of the " Kohathitcs:
and " of the sons of Merari; Kish the son
of Abdi, and Azariah the son of Jehalelcl:
and > of the Gcrshonitc.s; Joah the son

incense.
i

Levites

the

the son of Amasai,

'

this.

B. C. 72G.

Then

12

'

—

"nation for their iniquities, unless they did heartily
i'and speedily repent of them. ... Therefore this
'good king thought it absolutely necessary forth-

]

did not hesitate to criminate those who had gone
before.
He did not indeed directly mention 'with to make a thorough reformation, and cnAhaz, his father, because that was not needful; 'gage the whole nation in a solemn covenant to
and the neglect and base compliances of the 'worship God purely. Thus Conradus Pellicanus.'
{Mtes, ]5:12— 15. Z)eu<. 29:10—
priests and Levites, had greatly contributed to Bp. Patrick.
the wickedness of the king and his nobles. [jYotex, 11.5. Josh. 24:25—27. 2 Kings 11:17—20. 23:3.
Hezekiah attempted to
JIatt. 10:37—39. 2 Cor. 5:16. P. O. 1 Pet. 1:17 pVe/i. 9:38. 10:1,28—39.)
prevail with the priests and Levites to attend to
21, latter part.)
Turned away, fcc] 'This seems to signify, that their duty, by argument and affectionate exhora way of worship directly con- |tation, and not by compulsion. This condescend'Ahaz brought
'trar-: to the law of God, which commanded them ,ing address assured them of his readiness to supto worship toward the ark, which was placed in jport and protect them, as a father would do his
the west. But he ordered that they should turn 'obedient children. He warned them not to be
'their backs upon that, ... and worship toward the \deceived; for God would certainly call them to ai
east, where he had set his altar. And at last he strict account, if they neglected the work to
'shut up the doors of the temple, that they should which he had chosen tliem: or he exhorted them
[J^ote, not to be remiss, when extraordinary exertions
not worship there at aU.' Bp. Patrick.

—

m

Ez.S:\6.)
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were become absolutely necessary.
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house of the Lord

ficd the

in eight

days;

•"

sixteenth day ol" the first
month they made an end.
18 Then they went in to Hezckiah

and

the

"^

in

XXIX.

B. C. 726.

sjirinklcd

//

on the

altar: likewise, when
the rams, they sprinkled
the altar, they killed also

they had

killed

the blood

upon
and they sprinkled the blood

the lambs,

We

have eleansed all upon the altar.
the king, and said,
23 And they brought *forlh the hethe house of the Lord, and 'the altar of
burnt-olfcring, with all the vessels thereof, goats for the sin-offering before the king
and " the shew-bread table, with all the and the congregation; and « they laid
ri

|

hands upon them:
24 And the priests killed them, and
they made * reconciliation with their
king Ahaz
his transgression, have we prepared and! blood upon the altar, to make an atonesanctified: and, behold, they are before ment for all Israel: for the king commanded that the burnt-offering and " the
the altar of the Lord.
their

vessels thereof.

the vessels, which
in his reign did cast away in

Moreover,

1

"

all

i

I

sin-offering should be

[Practical Obstrcations.]

made

for all Israel.

\

25 And ^ he set the Levites in the
20 IT Then Hezekiah the king °rose|
house
of the Lord with C3'mbals, with
early, and gathered the rulers of the city,
psalteries,
and with harps,
according
Lord.
house
of
the
and went up to the
21 And they brought p seven bullocks, to the commandment of David, and of
^ Gad the king's
seer, and * Nathan the
and seven rams, and seven lambs, and
^ for so was the commandment
seven he-goats, for ^ a sin-oftering for the prophet:
>'

|

kingdom, and for the sanctuary, and for:
Judah. And he commanded the priests
the sons of Aaron to offer them on the

t

of the

Lord by

his prophets.

26 And the Levites stood

j

j

altar of the

Lord.
j

22 So they killed the bullocks, and
the priests received the blood, and
k Ex.
I

p Xum. 23:1,14.29. 1 Chr. 15:
26. F.ZTA 8:35. Job 42:3. Ez.

12J—3.

4.1—3.

45:23.

in4:8. 13:11.

n

22:3.

Ex.

—

14.
q Lev. 4:3
24. 2 Cor. 5:21.

28;-24.

o Gen.

24:4. Josh.

Num. 15:23—

12. Jer. 25:4.

Be

not

now

negligent. (11)

'^/^'n"^!^' "^^

Do

not deceived." J\Iarg.

not err: 'do not per'sist in that error; in which you have neglected
'that worship of God, to which jou were chosen.'
Junius in Robertson.
V. 12 19.
All these leaders in the work
were Levites of the different families of that
tribe:
[Marg. Ref. u c:) not the chief in
rank, but the most eminent for zeal and diUg-ence.
The hig^li priest is not mentioned. Some
of the other priests concurred, and cleansed
the inside of the sanctuary, whither the Levites
might not enter. When the ark was to be removed, and on other necessary occasions, the
priests might enter the holy of holies, though not
at other times.
(^Vo<e, JVum. 4:o.)
Ahaz died
about the close of the year; and Hezekiah had
given timely orders to the priests and Levites, for
them to begin this work with the new year. It is
surprising that Ahaz did not cut in pieces all the
tables of shew-bread, and the other golden and
silver furniture of the temple; but merely cast

—

—

—

—

them aside.
According to the rommandment of the king, kc.
(15) When Ahaz commanded Urijah contrary to
the law of God, both he, and the priest who obeyed his impious command, acted most %vickedly.
USTote, 2 Kings 16:10—16.)
But the priests and
Levites acted right, in proportion as they obeyed
"the commandment of the king by the words of
the Lord." Hezekiah properly "improved his
talent, without intermeddling out of his province;
and they as properly yielded obedience.—
should not the case be the same, under the Chris-

Why

tian dispensation.'

any part of the

Was

ritual

Hezekiah's interposition
law of Moses, which Chris-

tianity has superseded.'

V.

20.

[J^ote, 30:12.)

Perhaps Hezekiah arose earlier on that

r

Lev.

1:5. 4:7,18,34.

8:15,19,24.

v.ith

*=

the

H.

B. C. 72G.
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the priests tion brought in sacrifices, and thank-ofinstruments of David, and
with the trumpets.
ferings; and "" as many as were of a free
27 And Hezckiah commanded to of- heart, burnt-offerings.
'^

altar.
32 And " the number of the burntbegan, offerings, which the congregation brought,
* the song of the Lord began also with was threescore and ten bullocks, an hunthe trumpets, and with t the instruments dred rams, and two hundred lambs: all
these were for a burnt-offering to the
ordained by David king of Israel.
28 And *'' all the congregation wor- Lord.
33 And the ° consecrated things zcere
shipped, and t the singers sang, and the
trumpeters sounded: and all this contin- six hundred oxen, and three thousand
sheep.
ued until the l)urnt-offcring was finished.
34 But P the priests were too few, so
29 And when they had made an end of
offering, the king and all that were { pres- that they could not flay all the burnt-oftheir brethren the
ent with him, ^ bowed themselves, and ferings: wherefore
Levites
did help them, till the work was
worshipped.
30 Moreover, Hezckiah the king and ended, and until the other priests had
the princes commanded the Levites to sanctified themselves: ' for the Levites
sing praise unto the Lord, ^ with the v/ords were more ^ upright in heart to sanctify
And themselves than the jjriests.
of David, and of Asaph the seer.
35 And also * the burni-offerings were
they sang praises with gladness, and
they bowed their heads and worship- in abundance, with " the fat of the peace* the drink-offerings
offerings, and
for
ped.
So the service of
31 Then Hezekiah answered and said, every burnt-offering.
Now ye have consecrated yourselves the house of the Lord was set in order.
36 And ^ Hezekiah rejoiced, and all
unto the Lord, come near, and bring
^ sacrifices
and thank-offerings into the the people, that * God had prepared the
house of the Lord. And the congrega- people: for ''the thing was done suddenly.
m Lev. 1:3. 23:38. Ezra 1:4.
u Ex. 29:13. Lev. 3:15,16.
29:20.
Ps. 72:

the

fer

And

*

upon the

burnt-offcrir

when

the

burnt-offering

*>

''

'

^'

II

'

d

5:12,13.

—

A

9.

]

Num.

lO:10. Josh. 6:

Chr. 15:24.

16:6.

* Heb.
f.

g

Ps.

1

Rom.

Chr.

n

14:11. Phil.
1

:

Ps. 136:1.

Heb. hands of instruments.
Rev. 5:8—14.
{ Ps. 68:24—26.
Ps. 89:15.
% Heb. snng.
$ Heb. found.

i

+

Ps. 32:11. 33:1. 95:1,2
Phil. 4:4.

Chr. 29:

X

y

1

100:1,

11

Ot, Jilted your hand. 13:9.

3:4. 8:63.

Ezra

21.

2. 149:2.
11

Kings

o 31.
p 5. 30:16,17.
q 35:11. Num. 8:1.^,19. 18:3,6,7.

!:10,]1.

Chr. 16:7—

36.

in the time.

7:3. 20:21. 23:18.

20:18.

11.

h 2 Sam. 23:1,2.

81;3. 98:5,6. 150:3.

1

6:17.

Heb. strengthened them.

s

1

35:14.

Lev. 23: 13. Num.

Chr. 16:37—42. Ezra 618.
1 Cor. 14:40.
z 1 Cbr. -29:9.17. Ezra G:22. I
1

Thes.

3:8,9.

a30:12. lChr.29:13. Ps. 10.17.
Prov. 16:1.

r 30:3.

k Lev. 1:3:
1
Lev. 7:12.

Gen.

15:5,7,10.

Chr. 29:17. Ps. 7:10.

b Acts 2:41.

t 32.

V. 34. It does not appear that any idolatrous
priests were punished: but perhaps some were

nation of Lsrael in celebrating the passover, and
in the worship of God.
V. 25 30. The temple-psalmody was regulated with the concurrence of these other
prophets, as well as by the appointment of David. [J^otes, 23:11—21,1). 13. 1 Chr. 9:22. 15:16.

—

disgraced and excluded from attendance; while
man}- neglected to sanctify themselves, being
averse to the sacred service. It was therefore
deemed more proper, that upright and duly sanctified Levites should flay the sacrifices, than unclean or profane priests. This is considered by

16:4—6. 25:1—8. Ezra 2:H—U. Ps. 33:2,3. 81:
1—5. 95:1—6. 150:)

The priests with the trumpets. (26) The bloAV- many as irregular, but it is nowhere prohibited.
ing of trumpets by the priests, on various occa- Indeed, before the Levites were given to the
sions, and in particular over the sacrifices, wasj sons of Aaron, it is probable, that they who
a part of the ritual law of Moses, and is here brought the sacrifice both slaughtered and flayed
exactly distinsruished from the psalmody insti-1 it; (J\'o/e, Lev. 1:5 9.) afterwards these services
tuted by David and the prophets. (27,28. J^otes,\ seem to have formed a part of the ministry as5:12,13. 13:4—12,1). ]2. J^Tum. 10:2—10, v. lO.i signed to the Levites, at the will of tlie priests:
P. O. \— 10.)— Asaph the seer. (30) J\^oles,Ps.\ but at length it became customary for the priests
to perform them. The Levites might not in any
73: ti^le. 74: title.
As the burnt sacrifices were case sprinkle the blood, burn the fat and flesh,
V. 31, 32.
wholly consumed on the altar, the offering ofj or approach the altar. 'The Levites were men
them evinced greater zeal and liberality, than 'of greater integrity than the priests: at least
the oblation of peace-offerings, a great part of 'there were more men of zeal Ibund among them,
which was eaten by the offerer and his friends. 'that readily oflcred tbem.selves to the service of
Comparing the sacrifices of- 'God. See 30:17.' Bp. Patrick.
(JVoies, Lev. 1: 3:)
V. 35. ,Mnrg. Ref.
fered on this occasion, with those of Solomon
V. 36. The great and sudden change prowhen the temple was dedicated; (7:5 10. J^^de.
and the
1 Kings 8:63
65.) though here it is said the duced in the conduct of the people;
burnt-offerings were in abundance; we may alacrity with which they concurred in measures,
form some idea, how greatly the riches and pros- to whicli much opposition had been expected,
perity of the kingdom of Judah were diminished; evidenced that "God had prepared" them: and
or, how greatly the general spirit of piety had Hezekiah and all the people rejoiced in it, as a
token that he would prosper them in endeavordeclined. (30:24.)
V. 33. It is probable, that the consecrated ing a more complete reformation. [J\Iarg. Rff.
Xotc, 30:12.)
God 'had given this good mind
things denote the peace-offerings and thank-of'to them, to join so forwardly in this reformation.
ferings.
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CHAPTER XXX.

7-26.

AND
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CHAP. XXX.
Hezekiah proclaims a solemn passovcr

to

be kopt in the second

B. C. 726.

Hezekiah

sent

»

to

Israel

all

Judah, and wrote letters also to
Ephraim and Manas.^ch, that they should
come ' to the house of the Lord at Jeru-

month, and calls on both .liidah and Israel to unite in celebrating it, 1
5.
His message to the Israelites, and the reception
with which it mot, 6 V2. A great multitude, havinif destroyed the altars for idol.itry in Jerusalem, prepare to keep the
Irt.
Hezekiah prays for those who are not cereniofeast, 13
They beep
nially clean, and is graciously answered, 17 '20.
26.
The priests
the feast fourteen days with great joy, 21

—

—

a 11:13,16.
b 10,11. 25:7. 35:6.

''

8,9.11:8.

I

Hos.

5:4. 7:

\

c

DeuU 16:2—6.

bless the people, 27.

"Fof the thing was done suddenly;" which ar- where the glory of God is concerned, such clermotion, whereby tliey were ex- gymen, however dignified, must not expect to
'cited without long persuasions.' Bp. Pntrick.
he treated with respect, when the very existence
'

'g-ued a divine

of true religion is at stake: and the reputation
of the clerical function must be supported by
the holy lives, superior knowledge in divine
things, and tmwearicd labors of the clergy; or
else it will sink into neglect and contempt. The
true minister of Christ, however, should take
heed first to himself and then to his ministry.
Hisowii conscience, heart, and life must first be
purified, by repentance, and faith in the divine
Savior; and then he may hope to prosper in endeavoring to convert others also, and to promote
the pure and spiritual worship of God.
In all
reformation, personal or public, we must first be
convinced, in what partiG;dars we have done
wrong, and then consider how we may do better.
Neglect of God and omission of duty lead to
more direct impiety and iniquity; and our own
transgressions prepare us to become tempters
and seducers of others. Thus religion is run
down, and the wrath of the Lord comes on apostate professors of the gospel, and on apostate
nations.
In returning- to him, therefore, we
must renoimce our sins and begin to practise
neglected duties, to use the means of grace, and
to watch against the wickedness of the heart.
We, indeed, have no occasion for multiplied sacrifices; as the one atonement of Christ is sutScient for all who rely on it: but we need repeated
confessions of guilt, constant humiliation beforfe
God, and application to the Savior's blood, for
forgiveness and acceptance: we need to maintain daily commtmion with our reconciled Father through Christ, and to receive continual
communications from him: and we should pre'sent our spiritual sacrifices of praise and
thanksgiving, and devote our time, talents,
and substance, yea, our bodies and souls, with a
free heart, as sacrifices acceptable to the Father
through the Redeemer's name. To these things
we are encouraged by the joyful sound of his
gospel: when we abound in these sacred exerjcises, according to the commandment of (he
holy prophets and apostles of C'hrist, we shall be
(enabled, though in ourselves most miserable sinners, to "rejoice in the Lord," and to glory in
his salvation.
Those ministers, who are most
diligent in preparing for their work, and in performing it, will eventually be most employed
and honored, even though inferior in external

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—19.

The removal

of a single individual of very
bad character, from an}- public situation, and
tiie succession of a wise and pious person in his
stead, may be productive of most important and
extensive good eflects: for authority, influence,
and example, give such energy to tlic attempts
of princes and nobles, that the consequences of
their conduct are beyond all calculation.
What
an honor is it to be employed, in diffusing piety

and

felicity

—

through whole kingdoms! But how

dreadful will be the condemnation of those, who
spread guilt and misery in so extensive a manner!
Whether a godly man inherit a kingdom,
or an estate; whether he change his station in
society or his place of abode, or be removed to a
new situation in the chiircli; hhjirsl actions will
be of considerable importance, and often leave
an abiding impression: and regulations may frequently be th:'n made without difficulty, betbre
different habits and expectations have been
formed; wliich would afterward become almost
impracticable.
Even in that nation, in which
God had appointed that apostates and idolaters
should be punished with death, the most effectual
revivals of true religion were produced by example, exhortation, and encouragement: and if
it were in the hearts of kings and rulers, thus to
join themselves in covenant with the Lord, and
zealously to stir up all orders of people to do
their duty, by eari-»jt persuasions and affectionate expostulations, without using violence, or
imposing on men's consciences; many would be
excited willinglj' to concur in their pious desi-rn«, and t<t "coi.ie .iccorJing to the commandment of the king, by Ike tconis of Ike LORD."

—

—

[jVotes,

10,11.

30:12.)

who

Happy and honorable

thus become "nursing
fathers" to the church, not by bribes and preferments, but by countenancing those, who zealously labor to promote acknowledged truth and
practical godliness, even though not all exactly
in the same way.
will

they be,

I

,j

j

ij

shall

i

1

1

jj

V.

20— 3G.

il

The nominal

ministers of religion have, in all
ages, been lamentably backward, in laboring [distinctions; and slothful disqualification will
and venturing to promote the cause of God: and never excuse any man's negligence before God.
the higher their ilignilies, arid the greater their But he alone can prepare the heart of man for
e7;iolumenls, the more evident, alas, frcijuently, vital godliness: when much real good is effected
has been their aversion to the ivoi^k of the min- in a little time, the glory must be ascribed to
istry.
Too generally indeed the inlidelity and him; and all who love him, or the souls of men,
impiety of all orders in the community are justly will rejoice. If we would have such blessings,
chargeable upon the vices, llic supineness, or we must make it our constant prajer to him,
the insufficiency of the stated ministe;s. Instead thus to "prepare our hearts" and those of others;
of exhorting all others to do their duty, no ex- for when he works, great things may suddenly
hortations have been found effectual, to induce be effected. The Lord grant, that none called
them to attend to their own: nay, they have (ministers may be negligent; but that they may
often been foimd disposed to over-awe and all act as chosen by him, to stand before him,
brow-beat their inferior brethren, who were will- and to serve him; and zealously do his will, that
ing to '-labor in the word and doctrine;" and to his wrath may be turned from them, and from
supply their lack of service, that immortal souls others on every side, by his blessing upon their
might not perish for want of instruction. But labors, and in answer to their fervent prayers
if the honor of a parent is not to be regarded,
and stipplicalioiib!
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11.

CllKOMCLES.

B. C.

72<3.

keep ihc passovcr unto the and he will return to the remnant of you,
of Israel.
that are p escaped out of the hand of the
2 For * the king had taken counsel, kings of Assyria.
and his princes, and all the congregation
7 And be not ye i like your fathers,
in Jerusalem, to keep the passover ^ in and like your brethren, which trespassthe second month.
ed against the Lord God of their fathers,
3 P'or they could not keep it ° at that jvho therefore gave them up to desolation,
time,
because the priests had not sancas ye sec.
tified themselves sufliciently, neither had
8 Now * be ye not stiff-necked as your
the people gathered themselves together fathers zoere, but 5 yield j'ourselves unto
to Jerusalem.
the Lord, and ^ enter into his sanctuary.
4 And the thing * pleased the king and ^ which he hath sanctified for ever: and
all the congregation.
" serve the
Lord your God, that ^ the
5 So they established a decree to lierceness of his wrath may turn away
salem,

'^

to

Lord God

''

"^

'

make proclamation throughout

from you.
from Beer-sheba even to Dan, that they
9 For if ye turn again unto the Lord,
should come to keep the passover unto your brethren and your children shall
the Lord God of Israel at Jerusalem: find compassion before them that lead
•"
for they had not done it of a long time them captive,
so that they shall come
all

Israel,

'

>'

'-

in such sort as

6 So

from

"

it

was

the posts

the king and

written.

went with the

letters

throughout all Israel and Judah, and according
to the commandment of the king, saying.
Ye children of Israel, "turn again unto the
Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,
t

d Kx. 12:3— 20.
e 1 Chr. 13:1—3.
]5:i2.

Ec.

Cor. 5:7
Prov. 11:11.

Heb.

i

Chr.

m

-was right in the tyes

i,f.

13:4.

t

Hcb. the hand of
Is.

Ezra6:fi— 12. Esth. 3:12— 15.
Dan. 6:8.

8:8—10. 9:20,21.

4 :1,&C.
1

-20:34.

1

k J49.,36:-22. Lev. 23:2,4. Dan.
.)„dg. 20:1.
35:18.
n .lob 9:25. Eslh. 8:14. .ler. 51:
31.

4:13.

*^

p 28:20.

Chr.
q

55r.,7. Jei'.4:l.

Hos.

14:1.

the.

Ez.

33:11.

Joel 2:12,13. Jam.

Kz.

1

Kings

15:19,29.

5;2ri.

Is. 1:9.

20:18.

Zuch.

1

\

Hpb. harden not yovr necks.

36:13. Ex. 32:9. Deut. 10:16.
^ Heb. give the hand. 1 Chr.
24. marg. Ezra 10:19. Vs.
Ron.. 6:13,16,19.
Ps. 63:2. 63:24. 73:17.
t Ps. 132:13,14.
II Deut.
6:13,17.
Josh. 24:15.
Matt. 4:10. John 12:26. Rom.
=29:

68.31.

s

6:-22.

Col. 3:22—24.

Rev.

7:

15.

1:3,4.

r 29:3.

"

'

1

f Num. 9:10,11.
g Ex. 12:6,18.

h
*

his princes,

again into this land: for " the Loud your
God u gracious and merciful, and ^ will
not turn away his face from you, if ye
return unto hun.

X 28:11,13. 29:10.
2 Kings 23:
26. Ps. 78:49.
y 7:14. Lpv. 26:4P 42. Deut.
30:2—4. 1 Kings 8:50. Ps. 106:
46.
z Jer. 29:12.— 14. 31:27,28.
a Ex. .'J4:6,7. Ps. 86:5,15. 145:7,

—

8.

Mic.

7:18.

b 15:2. Is. 55:7.
c Jer. 18:17.

F.7..

18:30—32.

4:8.

NOTE.S.

customed

to repair to

Jerusalem, since the divis-

—

Chap. XXX. V. 1. The other tribes of Israel ion of the kingdom. (A'otev, 26,27. 11:13 17. 1
were as much bound to obey the law of Moses, as Kings 12:26—32.)
Judah and Benjamin were; but Hezekiali had no
Ilcshea was king of Israel at this
9.
V. 6
authority over them. Yet tiie circumstances, in time, and it does not appear, f?iat he attempted to
which they were placed, encourag'cd him to ad- hinder his subjects from resorting to Jerusalem
dress them by letters, with an amicable and pious to worship, if they chose it. (j\'i>/ft, 2 Kings 17:2.)
invitation; which implied, that they might attend
In the preceding reign, Israel had made a most
at the temple with perfect safety, though they dreadful slaughter of the men of Judah: yet Hezewere not his subjects. [J^'otex, 1 Kings 1'2:2C 29. kiah considered the Israelites as brethren, and
2 Kings 17:2. 18:9— 12.)— Epliraim and Majias- greatly desired to bring them back, by kind treatseh, as principal tribes, seem to be put for the ment, to the religion of their fathers; therefoie he
sent his proclamation, or letters, into the parts of
wkole kingdom of Israel.
V. 2 4. Hezekiah and his counsellors justly the land belonging to the ten tribes, as well as
concluded, that the regulation of the fourteenth throughout his own dominions. The word renday of tlie second monih, which had been made dered "posts" signifies runners: for men were
for individuals, who wei-e hindered from eating then, and still are in many places, trained, and

—

—

—

—

—

the passover at the appointed season, might, in
their present circumstances, be ex.ten<'ed to the
whole congregation. {jVoles, ^Yum. 9:b 14.)
sufficient number of the priests had not been
duly sanctified, to prepare the temple for that
ordinance at the stated time, or to officiate in il;
the people, long disused from attendance, were
not generally assembled; those who were present
seemed well disposed to celebrate that solemn
and significant ordinance; and it might have an
abiding good effect, if the favorable opportunity

A

—

—

were seized. {J>Jotes, 35:1—19. Ex. 12:3 27.')
For these reasons, it ivas determined to summon
the people to attend, and to keep the passover in
the second month.

kept on purpose, to convey despatches speedily by
running. Even then, the Israelites were but a
remnant, which had escaped from the ravages of
Pul and Tiglath-pilezer: and far heavier judgments awaited them for their apostacy and idolatry; which could not be averted, except ,by turning again to the God of their fathers. Hezekiah,
however, most affectionately and plainly, cautioned them, not to copy the crimes of their feathers and brethren, whose miseries they had witnessed: he warned them not to be "stiff necked,"
or obstinate in rebellion: [JVote, Deut. 10:16.) and
he exhorted them to "yield themselves unto the
Lord;" that is, to yield the victor}^ to him, to submit to his authority, to lay down their rebellious
arms, to implore mercy, and to become his servants. [JVote, Rom. 6:12,13.) He entreated them
also to "enter into his sanctuary, which he had

—

V. 5. As it wae wrUten.'\ It is probable, that
the passover and the other solemn feasts, were
sometimes totally omitted for many years together;
at other times very carelessly attended, and by sanctified for ever:" that is, to renounce tlieir
very ff.r person*, compared with what the law 'idolatrie'- a.od ^elf-invented ivorship, and to resort
K'nuireJ: luid the ten tribes had never been ac- ^wilh their saxriiices to the temple at Jciuialtin,

•

CHAPTER XXX.

B. C. 726.

B. C. 72G.

10 So "^the posts passed from city toi brought in the burnt-oflerings into the
city through the country of Ephraim and house of the Lord.
1
And P they stood in their ' place
Manasseh, even unto Zebulun: but they
1
after
their manner, according to the law
them.
scorn,
and
mocked
laughed them to
Nevertheless, ^ divers of Ashcr, and of Moses, the man of God: ^ the priests
1
Manasseh, and of Zebulun, ^ humbled sprinkled the blood, which they received
"^

themselves, and came to Jerusalem.
12 Also in Judah ''the hand of God
was to give them one heart to do the
commandment of the king and of the
princes, J by the word of the Lord.
'

[Practical Observations.]

And there assembled at Jerusalem much people to keep the feast of unIT

1

leavened bread

in ^

the second month, a

of the hand of the Levites.
17 For there were many in the congregation that were not sanctified: therefore ' the Levites had the charge of " the
killing of the passovcrs, for every one
that zoas not clean, to sanctify thejn unto
the Lord.
18 For a multitude of the people, even
^ many of Ephraim and Manasseh, Issachar and Zebulun,
had not cleansed
themselves, yet did they eat ^ the passover otherwise than it was written.

very great congregation.
1 1
And they arose, and took away the
altars that were in Jerusalem, and all the
altars for incense took they away, and
But Hezekiah Sprayed for them, saycast them into " the brook Kidron.
ing, ^ The good Lord pardon every one
15 Then they killed the passover on
1
That prepareth his heart to seek
the fourteenth day of the second month:
God, the Lord God of his fathers,
and the priests and the Levites " were ^ though he be not cleansed
according to
ashamed, ° and sanctitied themselves, and the purification of the sanctuary.
>'

'

'^

d

Esth. 3:13,15. 8:10,14. Job

6.

9:J5.

Job

12:4.

Luke

M:
Heb.

8:53. 16:14.

€3,64. 23:35. Acts 17:32.

Acts 17:34.
33:12,19,23.

f 18. 11:16.
i2;C,7,I2.

Ex. 10

3.

5:

Luke 14:11. 18:14. Jam.
1 Pet. 5 6.
29:36. 1 Chr. 29:13,19. Ezra
7:27.
Ps. 110:3. Jer. 32:G9.

22.

4:10.

k See on
I

28:24.

Acts

4:19.

2.

34:4,7.

2 Kings 18:22.

m
34:27.

Lev. 26:41. Dan.

h

29:25.

j

23:12,13. Is. 2:13—20.
15:16. 29:16. 2 Sam.

11:36.

j;

2 Thes. 2:13,14.
Deut. 4:2,5,6.
1 Thes. 4:2.

Phil. 2:13.

i

e 36:16. Gen. 19:14. Neb. 2:19.

John

18:1.

n 29.34.

15:23.

35:10,11. Lev. 1:5.
28.
t 29:34. 35:3—6.

-13:10,

u

s

Cedron.

Ez. 1G:G1— 63.

11.

o24.

Ex.

5:11.

29:15,34.

31:18

19:10,22.

—

The temple
to keep the solemn feasts.
was not only the centre of God's worship, and the
and there

pledge of his gracious presence with his people;
but likewise the type of those spiritual blessings
which are from everlasting to everlasting upon all
true believers. Hezekiah also encouraged those
whom he addressed, to hope, from the abundant
mercy and grace of God to the penitent, that if
thus they turned to him, the fierceness of his
wrath would be turned away from them; and even
to expect the restoration of their brethren and
children, who were already in captivity: for God,
having all hearts in his hand, could and would
make the enemies of these who pleased him to be
at peace with them, and to shew them compassion.
In this, he evidently referred to the promises contained in the books of Moses.
[Marg.
Ref. y b.) It is observable, that these letters
carefully avoided all mention of the claim of David's family to dominion over all Israel; and of
former injuries and quarrels, or whatever could
give any shadow of offence, either to the prince
or his subjects, except in tlie immediate concerns
of religion.
V. 10, 11. The nation of Israel was almost

—

— —

p 35:10,15.

I

* Heb. standing.
q 2 Kings 11:14.
r Ste on Deut. 33:1.

Ex.

5:15,16.

18—20.

Heb.

11:

119:68.

1

Jolin 5:16.

—

Ex. 34:6

9.

Ps. 25:8.

Dan.

Num.
36:5.

14:

36:5.

9:19.

c 19:3. 20:33. 1 Sara. 7:3. 1 Clir.
29:18. Ezra 7:10. Job 11:13.
Pb. IC.n. rrrv. 23:26.

12.6.

X See on 11.
y Num. 19:20. 1 Cor.
z Ex. 12:43,&c.

a Gen. 20:7,17. Job 42:8,9. Jam.
b 6:21.

d Lev. 12:4. 15:31—33. 21:17—
11:28.

23.

22:3—6.

Num.

9:6.

19:13

—20.

men of Judah, because "the hand of God was to
give them one heart to do it." If the rulers had
commanded any thing contrary to the word of the
Lord, or beyond it, in affairs of religion; it would
have been a misapplication of their authority: but,
as they required nothing but %vhat God had expressly enjoined, they duly improved their talent;
and the people, by the grace of God, knew and
performed their duty. It does not appear, to me
at least, that Christianity has at all altered the
dutv either of rulers or subjects in tliis respect.
(JVo<f*, 29:10,1 1,12—19, v. 15.) 'There was a mar-

—

'vellous unanimity in Judah, who were so obe'dient to the motions of the divine grace, (without
'which so great a charge could not have been
'made,) as generally to comply with the king's

made with the consent of the prinThey looked upon it as a divine command,
'which was brought to them by that authority;
'proclamation,

'ces.

it appeared so to be, by the mighty power of
'God, which wrought their hearts to a cheerful
'obedience.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 13. The emphatical language here used
fully proves, that the concourse of people to celebrate this passover, was exceedingly great, comripe for destruction; and it is by no means won- pared with all other instances with which the wriderful, that most of them insulted and mocked ter was acquainted.
(J^ote, 3.5:18,19.)
the messengers, who carried these faithful exposV. 14. The people assembled at Jerusalem
tulations and invitations: indeed we may rather some days before the passover; and (hey employwonder, that they met with no harsher treatment. ed (he intermediate time, in clearing the city of
Some, however, out of the several tribes were altars for idolatry, and from other abominafions.
prevaiUd on; and, humbling themselves for former This was an excellent preparation for the solsins, resorted to Jerusalem; so that, Hozekiah's
emn ordinance, which they were about to celepious design was not ineffectual, though not so brate. {J^''olcs, 2 King.i 23:4—23.)
successful as he had wished it to be.
V. 1.5. The zeal and earnestness of the king,
V. 12. The language of this verse is entitled'! the princes, and the people in general, made the
to special attention.
"The commandment oC.i'ie priests and Levites ashamed of their supineness,
king and his princes, by the word of the Lord," and stirred them up to prepare
themselves, and
met with ready and general obedience from the attend on their work: 'they blushed to see the

Vol.

II.

67

'and

[529

B. C. 726.

II.

20 And the Lord hearkened
ckiah, and

®

CHRONICLES.

to

Hez-

healed the people.
[Practical Oh.ie7-valion$.\

And

B. C. 726.

keep other seven days: and they
kept other seven days with gladness.
24 For Hezekiah king of Judah ^ did
° give to the congregation
a thousand
bullocks, and seven thousand sheep:
and the princes gave to the congregation
a thousand bullocks, and ten thousand
sel " to

children of Israel that
present at Jerusalem kept ' the
feast of unleavened bread seven days,
great glj^dness: and the Levites
w^ith
and the priests praised the Lord day sheep: and p a great
by day, singing with t loud instruments sanctified themselves.

21

were

the

*

''

''

number of

priests

unto the Lord.
25 And all the congregation of Judah,
22 And Hezckiah spake } comfortably with the priests and the Levites, and all
unto all the Levites, 'that taught ''the the congregation that came out of Isgood knowledge of the Lord: and they did rael, and 1 the strangers that came out of.
eat th on^hout the feast seven days, offer- the land of Israel, and that dwelt in Juing peace-offerings, and making confes- dah, " rejoiced.
sion to the Lord God of their fathers.
26 So there was great joy in Jerusa23 And the whole assembly ™ took coun- lem: for ^ since the lime of Solomon the
+ Ilcb. to the heart of all. 32:6.
son of David king of Israel, there was
c Ex. 15:2fl. Ps. 103:3. Jam. 5:
16.
Is. 40:1.
Hos. 2:14. margins.
not the like in Jerusalem.
* yieh. fovnd.
15:3. 17:9. 35:3. Deut. 33:10.
Kzra 7:10,25. Neh. 8:7,8,18.
iKx. 12:15. 13:6. Lev. 23:6.
27 Then * the priests the Levites
9:3. 2 Tim. 4:2.
Luke ^;2:1,7. 1 Cor. 5:7,8.
'

i

g

26. 7:10. Dent. 12:7,12. 16:14.
8:10. Acts 2:46. Pbil. 4:

Neh.
4.

h See on 20:21. 29:25—27.
f Heb. instruments of strength.
Ps. 15U:3— 5.

k Prov. 2:6,7. 8:6. John 17:3. 2
Cor. 4:6. Phil. 3:8.
1 Deut.
26:3—11. Ezra 10:11.

Neh.

p 29:34.
q See on

Bp. Patrick. "The hand of God" was in this
also, or they would have been the more irritated, as examples in ancient and in modern times
abundantly prove. [jYotes, 12. Matt. 21:14

—

16,

23—27.)
V. 16—20. [Jlarg. Ref.) Either the Levites,
or the offerers, miglit receive the blood of the
victims; hut the priests alone might sprinkle it.
It is evident from this passage, that, in ordinary
cases, the persons who brought the paschal

lambs slew them; or this exception would not
have been stated: and it is at least probable,
that the case was at Crst the same with other sac[J^otcs, 29:34. Lev. 1:5

rifices.

ten

tribes,

— —But many
9.)

having come

at

a

sliort

warning, and being destitute of instruction, were
ceremonially unclean, and therefore not regu(J\''oles,
larly prepared to eat the passover.
J\''xnn. 9:6
14.) Yet it would have greatly discouraged them, had they been excluded from
that sacred ordinance, to which they had been
invited: they appeared sincere and earnest in
returning to the Lord, and there was a prospect
They were therefore
of important usefulness.
allowed to eat the passover, when the Levites
had killed it for them, notwithstanding their
ceremonial disqualification: and Hezekiah, sen-

—

sible that there was danger in this deviation,
earnestly prayed to the good and merciful Lord,
"to pardon every one that prepared his heart to
seek ... the Lord, ... though not cleansed according to the purification of the sanctuary." [Marg.
Ref. a d.) To this prayer the Lord granted a
favorable answ3r, "and healed the people."
Perhaps he had visited them with some sickness
for their irregular attendance, whicii he then
graciously healed. [Mote, 1 Cor. 11:29—34.) Or,
he gave peace to their conscieaces, and healed

—

their souls.
V. 21, 22. The sacrifices, psalmody, and worship of the people, were accompanied by the
reading and expounding of the law: and some
of the Levites were employed to instruct the
Eeopl'*, in the good, tlie profitable, and pleasant
nowledge of the Lord: (./Vb<e, 1 Chr. 28:9.) and

the

king peculiarly noticed and

530]

Eph.

45:17.

9:3.

m See on 2.

'people so forward, and themselves so negligent.'

of the

n7:9. 1 Kings 8:65.
^ Heb. lifted up, or, offered.
35:7,8. 1 Chr. 29:3—9.
Ez.

encouraged

4:8.

18.— Ex.

rlChr.

t

12:43

16:10,11. Ps. 92:4.

104:

34.
s 7:9,10.

See on

Num. 6:23—26. Deut

10:8.

—

49.

work, which was very much
15:1—7, v. 3. 17:7—9. Deut.3\:
10- 13. Ezra 7:6—10. JVeA. 8:1—9,18. 9:1—3,
13:1
This would excite others to apply
3.)
themselves to the study of the law, that they too

them

in this useful

wanted,

LATotes,

—

—

miglit be qualified for this service.
By "making
confession," may be meant, either confessing
their sins, or acknowledging the unmerited goodness of the Lord, or both combined.
V. 23—25. {Marg. Ref.—JSTote, 29:31,32.)
This passover must have been not long before
the time of harvest: but the hearts of the people were so enlarged with holy affections, that
they were neither weary of the sacred service,
nor in haste to return to their secular business.

Ex. T3:14—\Q. Lev. 23:10— 21. Bciil. 16:
'They did not observe other seven days of

{J^''ote.^,

9.)

'unleavened bread, but offered sacrifices with
'praises and thanksgivings, and feasting, seven
'days.'
Bp. Patrick. The people in general,
and those who came out of the kingdom of Israel, would be unprepared for the expense attending these sacrifices: and therefore both
Hezekiah and his princes liberally gave cattle
for sacrifices; in which no doubt they acted
properly, and should be imitated according to
the nature of the Christian dispensation, by
princes and nobles, liberally supplying what is
wanting to support the worship of God, and to
make glad the hearts of their poorer brethren.
[jVotes, Ez. 45:16,17.) The example had also a
salutary influence on the priests, who sanctified
themselves, to take their part in the service.
Probably, "the strangers that came out of the
land of Israel," as distinguished from "the congregation of Israel," were not Israelites by
birth, but circumcised proselytes.
V. 26. The observance of this passover, and
the solemnities that attended it, were attended
with great joyfulness of heart, and crowned with
a peculiar blessing: many of the priests and people were brought to a serious sense of religion,
and an important revival was introduced among
them; even superior to any, which had taken
place since the days of Solomon: and in no instaiwe had seven additional days been added to
the time assigned to any festival, since the dedi-

—
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and blessed the people: and their
voice was heard, and " their prayer came
arose,

u See on

1

Kings

8:30,39.

Acts

up to * his
heaven.
*

10:4.

Heb.

linesa.

B. C. 72G.
lioly

dwelling-place, even unto

the habitation of his hoDeut. 2B:)5. Ps. 68:5.

I

Is.

57:15. 63:15. 66:1.

cation of the temple by liim. [J^otes, 1 Kings 8: conscience. "There is forgiveness with him,"
63 66.) As this occurred in the first year of and "plenteous redemption" in the Savior's
He/ekiah's reign, and he reigned twenty-nine blood; and we are under a dispensation of merNotiiing but stiff-necked, obstinate, impency.
3'ears, it must be supposed that he witnessed the
effects of so good a beginning, to the end of his itent wickedness can ruin us.
The chief of sinners, "who yield themselves to the Loud," shall
life. It was done suddenly, but, by the grace of
God, it was done effectually. Doubtless, the certainly be saved. Let them therefore trust
passovers and other solemn feasts were kept up, in his mercy, attend upon his ordinances, and
and attended to, during this reign, though not in join themselves to his people, that they may
serve him; and then the fierceness of his wrath
so remarkable a manner as this first passover.
V. 27. This seems to have closed the solemni- will turn away from them; but not otherwise.
To this "we should exhort one another daily, lest
ty, in a most suitable and impressive manner;
and the fervent prayer of the priests was heard any of us be hardened, through the deceittulness
in heaven, and graciously accepted.
[JVotes, of sin:" to this we should invite and persuade all
others without exception, as far as we are able;
J^um. 6:23—27.)
for "him that cometh" to the Savior, "he will in
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
no wise cast out:" but "will grant" unto all who
V. 1—12.
Favorable opportunities of fixing good impres- believe in him, "that being delivered from Die
sions ought by no means to be neglected: and it hand of their enemies, they may serve him without fear, in righteousness and true holiness, beis better that circumstantial irregularities should
be admitted, than that divine ordinances should fore him, all the days of their life;" and the covenot be observed, or substantial usefulness pre- nant made with them will prove for the good of
vented. When duties have been long omitted, their children and brethren also. Oh, that mesthe time ought to be more carefully redeemed, sengers were sent forth to carry these invitations
that no further delays may be occasioned: for- to every city and village, throiigh our land, and
mer negligence, though it cannot be excused, may every land! It is true, the Lord alone can render
be forgiven; but persevering ungodliness will them effectual; but he works by the word of his
infallibly end in destruction.
ought to em- ministers, and also by the commandment of kings
brace every proper opportunity of addressing and princes, when it accords with his word.
men upon their eternal concerns, and of engag- Faith comes by hearing; and true religion has
ing as many as possible in the service of God: uniformly flourished, in proportion to tiie measand we may employ arguments and persuasions ure in which faithful, scriptural, preaching has
with those, over whom we claim no authority. abounded. In general, persons of wealth or auInjuries or enmities, however many or great, thority might be instrumental in promoting this
should not render us indifferent about the sal- faithful preaching of the word of God, if thev had
vation of any man: no expense or labor ought to the inclination, and were willing to bear the exbe regarded in our endeavors to do good: nor pense of it: nor can superior rank enjoy a higher
should we be discouraged by the prospect of the privilege. All who are employed in such a work,
neglect, contempt, or even rage, of the verj' per- should do it with their might; and neither be dissons, whose happiness we are seeking. Numbers couraged nor exasperated by opposition or remay and will "laugh us to scorn:" but several proach; and they will find at length that "their
will be humbled and benefited; and perhaps labor was not in vain in the Lord."
V. 13—20.
where success was least expected, where impieWhen we are humbled for our transgressions,
ty and profligacy were most notorious, and
among those who appeared ripe for destruction. and declare war against all our idols, exr^oCting
Such attempts should be made in plainness, and seeking forgiveness and salvation only through

—

—

—

—

—

— We

meekness, and affection; all reproaches and upbraidings, and every thing assuming, or needlessly offensive, should be avoided; important
and undeniable truths and duties should chiefly
be insisted upon; and the conscience and passions, especially hope and fear, should be vigorously addressed. The consequences of impenitent rebellion against God should be solemnly
stated, and contrasted with the happy effects of
returning to him by humble, penitent faith; and
the whole enforced, by arguments deduced from
fact and experience.
Addresses to this effect
are peculiarly seasonable, while men are suffering for their crimes; and still deeper miseries
present themselves to their view, from wiiich
they have no prospect of deliverance, but by the
merciful interposition of God.
And when,
among their acquaintance and relatives, the
prosperity of eminently pious persons can be
compared with the misery of tliose wlio are notoriously profligate; the argument thence deduced, for repentance and returning to God, will
have peculiar energy: for even the irreligious
must see the absurdity of copying the wicked
examples of fathers or brethren, who have been
evidently ruined by their vices. But the rich
mercy of God forms the grand argument, by
which to enforce repentance on the sinner's

the atonement of Christ, we become welcome
communicants at the Lord's table. The unhumbled and impenitent indeed, the man who lives in
known sin, and he who comes 'trusting in his own

'righteousness,' instead of the 'manifold and great
'mercies of God,' may presume to commemorate
the death of Christ; but he is an intruder, who
comes to the marriage-feast, without the wedding-

garment.

[J^ote, JlalL 22:11— U.) Yet when the
sinner has indeed begun to prepare his heart to
seek the Lord; though his views be feeble, obscure, and in many tilings erroneous, and his approach be not exactly regular; he must not be
discouraged, despised, or treated with harshness.
Our blessed Advocate, who "breaketh not the
bruised reed," will intercede for him; we too
ought to pray for and encourage him; and "the
good Lord will pardon" every one who bears this
character. No trembling believer, therefore, who

Redeemer, and to siicw his
gratitude by obeying his plain command, needs to
be alarmed, lest lie should fail in that exactness,
which he supposes irs required in this ordinance:
for the good Lord lays no snares in the wa^ nf
humble, upright inquirers. Previous preparation
is indeed profitable; but the true believer is habitually ready, and ought not to retire for want of
actual preparation.
Yet every defect is sin, and
needs forgiveness; and should be matter of hudesires to trust in the

—
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tegrity,

A

21.

-.'0,

NOW

^

when

was

this

all

And Hezekiah -appointed

2

people destrciy the iJols, and tbeir temples and altars,
through the cities of Judab and in Kphraini and Mauasseb, 1.
Hezekiah orders the courses of the priests and Levites, and
provides for their maioteoance, as well as for the stated sacriJices, 2
4,
The people readily bring tbeir first-fruits and
Hezekiah appoints officers to dispose of these
tithes, 6—10.
19.
oblations, II
high commendatioa of bis zeal and in-

The

finished,

B. C. 725.
the coursafter

man

every

courses,

^

and the Levites

es of the priests,

according to
his service, the priests and Levites for
their

burnt-offerings,
to minister,

praise in

and

and
'

for peace-offerings,

to give thanks,

the gates

and

to

of the tents of the

Lord.
* present went
3 He appointed also ^the king's porof Judah, and = brake the
t images
in pieces, and cut down the tion of his substance for the burnt-offer^
groves, and threw down the high places ings, to wit for the morning and evening
burnt-offerings,
and the burnt-offerings
Benand
Judah
all
out
of
and the altars,
J for the new moons,
in Ephraim also and Manasseh, for the sabbaths, and
jamin,
•and for ^ the set feasts, as it is written in
* until they had utterly destroyed them all.
Then all the children of Israel returned, the law of the Lord.
4 Moreover he commanded the peoevery man to his possession, into their
Israel /Aa< zcere

''all

out to the

cities

'

'^

own

Ex.

Kings 18:38—40. 2 Kings
23:2—20.
*Heb. found. Gen. 19:15.
Esth. 4:16. margins.
c 14:3. 23:17. 32:12. 34:3—7.

18:4.

1>

1

t

23:24. Deut. 7:5.

Heb.

42. 23:30.

statues.
34:6,7.

Heb. until

to

2 Kings 17:2.

tnake an end.

—

conduct of those, who prefer the spirit to the letter of an instituted observance, where both cannot
possibly be attained; and who seize an opportunity of glorifying him, in seeking- the conversion
and salvation" of souls, by postponing or relaxing
in the exact observance of an external regulation.

V. 21—27.
allowances ought indeed to be made for
those, who are newly brought forth out of very ignorant places, to attend on the ordinances of God;
yet they must not be left in their mistakes. His
ministers must diligently "teach them the good

Many

knowledge of the Lord,"

of his perfections,
teries, ordinances, and precepts, that they

—

secular occupations. When the ignorant, the
mean, and the profligate, as well as those of superior stations, become earnest in God's service,
Pharisees will either be exasperated or ashamed:
is

happy

for them'-.elves

and

for others,

are at length brought to true repentance, and fall in with, and help forward, the work
of God in their several places. And if numbers
of ministers, that have been ungodly and mercenary, become obedient to the faith, we may be
sure, that God is powerfully at work, and has
much more to do. (JVoie, Acts 6:7.) True godliness will be attended with proportionable joy;
and numbers met together, to whom the Lord has
given one heart to delight in his ordinances, will

—

fihare

532]

and augment each

other's rejoicing.

Chr. 16:4—6,41,

25:1—3.

Neb.

11:

17. Ps. 134:1—3. 135:1—3,26.
Jer. 33:11.

g

30:24.

1

Chr. 26:26.

Ez.

45:

i

j

—

42.

Num.

See on ^'um. 28:9,10.
15.
See on Num. 28: 11

— —Num.

28:16—31. 29: Deut 16:1—17.
Ps. 81:1—4. Col. 2:16,17.
k Ler. 23:2,&c.

such seasons on earth are transient: trials and
conflicts await us after our choicest consolations;
The solemn
yet, these are highly beneficial to us.

—

and affectionate benedictions and prayers of the
Lord's ministers, by which the people are dismissed from sacred orcfinances, are not to be slighted:
though spoken on earth, they are heard in heaven,
the holy dwelling place of our reconciled God.
The intercession of our great High Priest, however, is chiefly to be valued: he never fails to
plead for every believer, and he never pleads in
vain.
A few more interruptions of our joy, by
conflicts and temptations, (whilst in him we still
have peace,) and we shall be witli him to behold
his glory: then our worship, our love, and our
rejoicing, will be uninterrupted, unalloyed, and
eternal.

may

—

it

1

17. 46:4—7.12h See on Ex. 29:38
28:3—8.

mys-

proceed with increasing understanding and alacThose, who labor in this important work,
rity.
.should be encouraged and counselled by their superiors, and bj^ all capable of doing it; for it is a
very arduous work, and often brings a man into
many perplexities and discouragements. When
those who have been hitherto most careless, wicked, and profane, deeply humble themselves before
God and return to him by true faith, they may in
due time expect great gladness in his ordinances.
Their confessions of sin will be made pleasant by
the hope of forgiveness, and by that peace and joy
which are the sweet fruits of the sanctifying Spirit.
They, who taste this happiness in the worship of
God, will not speedily grow weary of it, but will
be glad to prolong the delightful employment, and
must be, as it were, torn away to return to their

when they

16:3'

Ezra 6:18.

1:5.

29:24—26.

f

d 30:18.
23:15.
J

Luke

2 Kings

miliation, though not of discouragfement. (P. O.
34.)— Mnn's authority cannot dis1 C-/-. 11:2J
annul or alter divinely instituted externals in the
worship of God: yet these may be idolized; and
the Lord will, on some occasions, approve the

and

Chr.

e 5:11. 8:14. 23:8. 1
40. 23:24:25:26:

cities.

a 30:

XXXL

NOTES.

Chap.
V. 1. {JVo<f, 30:14.) Eitherthis
destruction of the appendages of idolatry in Israel
was confined to those cities and villages, which
had come under the dominion of the kings of Judah; or else, Hoshea not objecting to it, the people, in their zeal for the honor of the God of Israel, went into different parts of his kingdom, for
this purpose; while the idolaters were intimidated
from making any opposition. [A'otes, 34:3 7. 2
Kings 23:15 20.) When this was done, they returned home: and it is probable that some of the
Israelites, who had been at the feast, retired into
the land of Judah, during the ravages of Shalmaneser, and so escaped the general ruin. 'They
'would not return home, till they had done all they
•could to establish and promote true religion. Of
'so great import it is (as Pellicanus here observes)
'to have a good king, and a well instructed peo'ple.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 2. (JWaro-./??/.— jVo/e, 23: 11—21, f. 18,19.)
David, as a prophet, had made many of these arrangements, to which as king he required the
obedience of the priests and Levites. Jehoiada,
both as high priest, and as acting in the name of
the young king, restored them: but Hezekiah,
who was not a prophet or priest, took the lead and
gave the directions on this occasion; yet he added
nothing to what had before been instituted, and
altered nothing in it.
''The king's commandment was according to the word of the Lord."

—

—

[JVotes, 30:12. 1

Chr. 23:2—6,24—28.)

The tents, &c.] The

But ed the temple,

in

buildings which surround-

which the

priests

and Levites

CHAPTER

B. C. 725.

pie, that dwelt in Jerusalem, to give the
portion of the priests and the Levites,
'

" that they might be encouraged
law of the Lord.

in °

the

XXXI.
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the house of Zadok answered him, and
said, ''Since the people began to bring the
offerings into the house of the Lord, ^ we

have had enough

and have

to eat,

left

the Lord hath blessed his
as soon as the commandment plenty: for
* came abroad,
the children of Israel people; and that which is left is this
[Practical observations.]
brought in abundance p the first-fruits of great store.

5

And

°

'-

1
Then Hezekiah commanded to precorn, wine, and oil, and t honey, and of
and the pare { chambers in the house of the
all the increase of the field;
tithe of all things brought they in abun- Lord; and they prepared them,
12 And brought in the offerings and
dantly.
6 And concerning i the children of the tithes and the dedicated things faithIsrael and Judah, that dwelt in the cities fully: * over which Cononiah the Levite

of Judah, they also brought in ' the tithe
of oxen and sheep, and the tithe of holy
things which were consecrated unto the
Lord their God, and laid them ^ by
heaps.
7 In ^ the third month they began to
lay the foundation of the heaps, and finished them in the seventh month.
8 And when Hezekiah and the princes
came and saw the heaps, they * blessed
the Lord, " and his people Israel.
9 Then Hezekiah questioned with the

and the Levites concerning the
heaps.
10 And 'Azariah the chief priest of
- q 11:16,17
"
18
1 16. Lev. 27:30—33. Num.
priests

"

8—21,26—28. Mai. 3:8—10.

mNeh.

13:10—13.

1

Cor. 9:10

—14.
n Mai.

2:7.

o 24:10,11. Ex. 35:5,20—29. 36:
5,6. 2Cor. 8:2— 5.
* Heb. brake forth.
p Kx. 22:29. 23:19.

34:22.26.
Nell. 10:35—39.
12:44. 13:31. Prov. 3:9. 1 Cor.

Num.

18:12.

15:20.

Jam.

1:18.

Rev.

14:4.

ruler,

Lev. 27:30. Deut.

J

Heb. heaps, heaps.

14:28.

—

Lev. 23:16 24.
t Gen. 14:20. Jurfg. 5:9. 1 Kings
8:14,15. 1 Chr. 29:10—20. Ezra
7:27. 2 Cor. 8:16. Eph. 1:3. 1
Thes. 3:9. 1 Pet. 1:3.
u6:3. Gen. 14:19. 2 Sam. 6:18.
1 Kings 8:55,56.
V 26:17. 1 Kings 2:35. 1 Chr. 6:
8,14. Ez. 44:15.

And

were stationed, resembled the tents in which soldiers are regularly encamped.
V. 3, 4. The public sacrifices were generally
purchased by contributions from the people: but
Ilezekiah at this time, chose to be at the expense
of them out of his own stated revenue; [JVote,
Ez. 45:17.) that the people might be the more
ready to obey his commandment, in bringing their
tithes and first-fruits, according to the law of
God, for the maintenance of the priests and Levites. This was intended to encourage the priests
and Levites to apply themselves entirely to study
ing, teaching, and fulfilling the law of the Lord;
being assured that their families would not be left
destitute. U^otes, 30:21,22. J^eh. 12:44
47. 13:

—

brother was the

his

and Azaziah, and NaAsahel, and Jerimoth, and
.Tozabad, and Eliel, and Ismachiah, and
Mahath, and Benaiah, were overseers
under the hand of Cononiah and Shimei
his brother, ^ at the commandment of
Hezekiah the king, and ^ Azariah the
ruler of the house of God.
14 And Kore the son of Imnah the
Levite, ^ the porter toward the cast, was
over ^ the free-will offerings of God, to
distribute the oblations of the Lord, and
^ the most holy things.
15 And
next him were Eden, and
1

Jehiel,

and

hath,

II

^'

X Prov. 3:9,10. Hag. 2:18,19.
Mai. 3:10,11. 1 Tim. 4:8.
y 2 Kings 4:43,44. Matt. 15:37.
z

Phil. 4:18.
Gen. 26:12. 30:27—30. 39:5,
Lev. 25:21. 26:4,5. Deut.
28:8. Prov. 10:22. 2 Cor. 9:8
23.

Heb.

II

Neh.

1 Chr. 26:12,14,17.
e Lev. 22:18. 2."5:38.

39.
f

Num.

20:

Deut. 12:6,17. 16:10. Ezra
3:5. 7:16.

Lev.

Ps. 119:108.

2:10. 6:16,17.7:1—6.

10:

12,13. 27:28.

39. 13:5,12,13.
1

11:11.

a

1:4.

§ Or, store-hovses. Neh. 10:38,

at the havd.

b 4,11.— Sre on 30:12.
c See on 10
1 Chr. 9:11. 24:5.

—11.
a See on

t Or, dales.

and Shimei

next.

,

r

s

was

H Heb.

Chr. 26:20—26.

at his hand. 13. tnarg.

his princes commended
people; they also prayed for
them, and gave thanks to the Lord, who had given
them the power and inclination to bring such

V.

8.

Hezekiah and

the liberality of

abundance.

tiie

[J^Totes,

1

Chr. 29:10—19. 2 Cor.

8:

1—5,16—24. 9:8—15.) 'They gave thanks (o God,
'who had given them such plenty of good things,
'and had likewise given them a heart to offer it
-plentifully.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 9, 10. The king and the princes supposed,
from the abundance which they beheld, that the
priests, who had the superintendence of the business, had preserved the whole; and they inquired,
wherefore they had not distributed the oblations
of the people. But it was answered, that the
Lord had blessed the people with such an abundant increase, that all this was left, after the
priests and Levites had been sufficiently provided
[JVotes, Hag. 1:5—11. 2:15—19. Mai. 3:7—
for!

10—13. 1 Cor. 9:7—18.)
V. 3 7. The several productions here men
tioned were laid in different heaps, in some convenient place, but not properly guarded or taken
care of. [Marg. Ref.) It is probable, that some 12.) The disinterestedness of the priests was
of the first-fruits, tithes, and offerings, were gen- hignly commendable; for they might easily have
erally sold, and the money reposited in one com- enriched themselves, without being suspected:
mon stock. 'They began to offer first-fruits in and the whole transaction enlarges our idea of the
'the third month when their harvest began, and blessing which had attended the preceding solem'finished tlieir tithing in the seventh month, wlien nity: for before this, the priests seem to have been
'their harvest was ended, Ex. 23:16.' Bp. Pat- generally very careless and ungodly. [N'otes, Mai.
Hezekiah commanded nothing more than 1:9 14.) It is probable, that Azariah was the
rick.
what was enjoined by the law: but he used his chief priest, under the high priest, and nearly re-

—

—

—

authority to enforce on the people the requirements of the law, and "the hand of God was to
give them one heart to perform the commandment
of the king and of the princes, by the word of the

Lord."

(JVbie, 30:12.)

—

lated to him. (13. 1 Chr. 6:13,14.)
{J^eh. 10:37—39. 12:44. 1.3:5,9.
V. 11—14.
J<rotes, 1 Kings 6;5,6. JVeA. 13:10—14.)
Hezekiah commanded 'to build new store-houses; ...
'because there was not room enough wherein to
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Miniamin, and Jeshua, and Shemaiah, tion: for in their t set office "
they sanctiAmariah, and Shecaniah, in e the cities of fied themselves in holiness:
the priests, in their *set office, to give to
19 Also of the sons of Aaron the priests,
their brethren by courses, as well to the which were in "
the fields of the subgreat as to the small:
urbs of their cities, in every several city,
16 Beside their genealogy of males, P the men that were
expressed by name,
from three years old and upward, even to give portions to all the
males among
unto every one that entereth into the the priests, and to all that
were reckoned
house of the Lord, his daily portion for by genealogies among the
"^

'

Levites.

their service

their charges,

in

according

to their courses,

Both

17

genealogy of the
and
the Levites from twenty years old and
upward, in their charges, " by their

by

priests

to

the

^

the house of their fathers,
'

courses;

And to the genealogy of all their
ones, their wives, and their sons, and
their daughters, through all the congrega1

little

g

Josh. 21:9—19.

1

Chr. 6:54—

60.

* Or,
h
i

k

1

trust.

1

Chr. 9:22. marg.

See on 2

4:38,42,46.

C:24.

1

Chr. 23:24,

n

Is. 5:16.

15.

—

1

Chr. 24:20^-31.

5.

and

tithes, and other dedicatcare, they should all he
he set trusty persons to see

'that they were no less faithfully preserved, for
'their proper uses.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 15 19. The priests and Levites, as they
attended in their courses, had a certain portion
allotted to them, according' to their office arid

1

1

A

1

Chr. 9:22.

15:16.

Num. 35:2—

Lev. 25:34.

Kings

1

Chr. 22:19.

Ec.

9:10.

Jer.

29:13.

28:15.
15:5.

22:2. John 1:47. Acts 24:16. 1
Thes. 2:10.
r Deut. 6:5. 10:12. 1 Kings 2:4.

20:20. 26:5. Josh. 1:7.
Chr. 22:13. Ps. 1:3. Matt. b:33.

5 14:7.

2 Kings 20:3.

1

good to his people! and what an encouraging and
worthy example is tliis for princes, magistrates,
ministers, and Christians to imitate!

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

—

charge. The sons of the priests, who attended
with them, as it seems, from three years of age, to
learn the work of the sanctuary, previously to the
time of their officiating, had a provision made for
them.
list was taken of the wives, and of the
other children, of the priests and Levites, and a
proportionable allowance was assigned them: as
also to those, who Avere excluded or excused from
attendance; and for all of those who were absent
from the temple, employed as magistrates and
teachers in their several districts. Thus none
appropriated an exorbitant proportion, and none
wanted a suitable provision: "for in their set office, they sanctified themselves in holiness;" they
separated themselves from other employments,
and devoted themselves to serve God in their
proper office, in a holy and believing expectation
that he would provide for them; (for so the words
seem to mean:) nor were they disappointed. And
this regular provision kept them from the temptation of entangling themselves in worldly cares
and employments, to the neglect of their rninistry.
'This seems to be a reason, why such care w-as
'taken of their wives and children; because their
'husbands were wholly given up to the scrtace of
'God, and could not follow any other employment,
'whereby to provide for the maintenance of their
'families.'
Bp. Patrick. [Mar^. Ref. Jfotes,
JTeh. 13:10—13. 2 Tim. 2:3—7.)'
V. 20, 21. The general conduct of Hezekiah
was good in itself; he acted with equitj^ and impartiality towards all his subjects in these regulations, and strict attention to the laws and institutions previously established.
His heart also
was upright in the sight of God: and in all that he
attempted, to establish the worship of the Lord,
and to obey and enforce the observance of his
law, seeking his favor and glory, he was earnest

15.

Rom.

Chr. 6:54,60.

pl2— 15.
q

17:

As he took

'faithfully laid up, so

Or. trust.
7nar^ins.

t

2:59

25: 26:

'lay all the offerings

'ed thinj^s.

27.

m

Chr. 25:8.

Lev.

21:22,23.
Num. 3:15,20.

Ezra
Num. 4:3.

2,3.
1

20 And thus did Hezekiah throughout
all Judah, and ^ wrought that which was
good, and right, and truth, before the
Lord his God.
21 And in every work, that he began
in the service of the house of God, and
in the law, and in the commandments, to
seek his God, ' he did it with all his heart,
and ^ prospered.

V. 1—10.

The

finishing of one duty should form an introduction to the beginning of another; and he, who
"delighteth greatly in God's commandments,"
will not complain of this as a weariness
Public
ordinances, and divine consolations, should stir
up men to cleanse their hearts, houses, or shops,
and every thing in which they are concerned,
from the filthiness of sin, and tlie idolatry of covetousness: and to exhort and excite others to do
the same, by every method, consistent with relaThe subsetive duties and the peace of society.
quent improvement of solemn ordinances, is of
the greatest importance to personal, family, and

—

—

It is then our business to medipublic religion.
tate on, and reduce to practice, what we have
learned; to express our pious affections in every
kind of good work; and to take care that the vigor of them do not subside, through unwatchfulness, neglect of prayer, or worldly indulgences.
Inattention to these duties renders the private
conversation and behavior of most, who profess
the gospel, inconsistent with their public profession, and apparently religious affections: their
growth in grace is thus prevented, and religion
does not appear so venerable by far as it otherwise would do. Examples should concur with
exhortations or injunctions, whether men act as
magistrates or ministers: and this will give them
greater effect, in many cases, than menaces, coercive measures, or severe rebukes. Those, who
would have others expend their wealth in useful
works, ought to take the lead: nay, the easiest
method of enforcing the laws, and prevailing
with others to pay their dues, is often found to be
by receding from personal claims, and joining
liberality with justice, in the magistrate's own
conduct. The proper use of superior riches is,
to do superior good with them: and if this were
generally understood and believed, the most
Every exerblessed effects would be produced.
and hearty, and single in his aim and dependence; cise of human authority in the church of God
and he was prospered accordingly. What a com- must be regulated and bounded by his law, and
mendation was this as given by God himself! must enforce obedience to it, and not make addiWhat a happy instrument was this pious king- of tions to it, or alterations in it.—While ministers

—

—
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who stopped all the fountains,
the brook that ^ ran through the
midst of the land, saying.
should
the ' kings of Assyria come, and ^ find
much water?
together,

Sennacherib invades Judah; and Hezekiah fortifies Jerusalem,
and encourages the people, 1 8. Sennacherib's blasphemous
messages and letters, 9 19. Hezekiali and Isaiah pray for
deliverance: an angel destroys the Assyrian army; and their
king, when rotin-ned to Nineveh, is slain by his sons when
worshipping his idol, 20, Ql. Hezekiah prospers and is renowned, 2.2, 23. In his sickness he prays, and is miraculously
recovered: his heart is lilted up, but he afterwards humbles
26.
His riches and works, 27 30. His mishimself, 24
ronduct in respect of the ambassadors from the king of
Babylon, 31. He dies, his memory is honored; and Manasseh succeeds him, 32, 33.

—

and

*

Why

he strengthened himself and
the wall that was broken, and
raised it up to the towers, and ^ another
* these
things, and the estab- wall without, and repaired Millo in the
lishment thereof, Sennacherib ''king city of David, and made ^ darts and
of Assyria came, and entered into Judah, shields in abundance.
6 And ™ he set captains of war over
and encamped against the fenced cities,
the people, and gathered them together
and thought to * win them for himself.
2 And when Hezekiah saw that Sen- to him " in the street of the gate of the
comfortably to them,
nacherib was come, and that the was city, and spake
saying,
purposed to fight against Jerusalem,
took counsel with his princes
7 Be ° strong and courageous, p be not
3 He
and his mighty men ^ to stop the waters afraid nor dismayed for the king of Asof the fountains which zvere without the e 30. 30: 14.
§ Or, sviords, or tceapons. 26:
14,15.
t Heb. overjtotiied.
city: and they did help him.
f See on 1.-2 Kings 18:9,13.
m 17:14—19. 1 Chr. 27:3,4,&c.
19:17. Is. 10:8.
n Ezra 10:9. Neh. 8:1—3,16.
4 So there was gathered much people g2 Kings 3:9,16,17. 19:21.
Heb. to their heart. 30:22.

—

6 Also

—

built

up

^

all

'

AFTER

'

II

'^

"
a 20:1,2.
Kings 18:13. Is. 36:
l,&c
b 2 Kings 15:19. ]7:6. 18:11,19,
20. Is. 7:17,18. 8:6—8. 10:5,6.
Hos. 11:5.
* Heb. break them tip. Is. 10:7
—11. 37:24,25. Mie. 2:13.

'

I

Heb.

Kin^s

his

"
was
face

12:17.

Luke

to rear.

2

9:51,.53.

30:2. 2 Kings 18:20. Prov. 15:
22.
20:18.
24:6.
Is. 40:13.

Rom.

11:34.

d 2 Kings 20:20.

Is.

22:8—11.

II

h

14:5—7.

12:1.

17:1,2.

23:1.

26:8. Is. 22:9,10.
i 25:23.
k 2 Kings 25:4. Jer. 39:4.

lJudg..n:6. 2
9:24.

11:27.

Sam. 5:9. 1 Kings
2 Kings 12:20.

Gen.

34:3. Is. 40:2.

marg.

o Deut. 31:6,7,23. Josh. 1:6—9.
1 Chr. 28:10,20. Is. 35:4. Dan.
10:19.
10.

Zech.

2 Tim.

p 20:15. 2

8:9,23.

Eph.

6:

2:1.

Kings

18:30.

19:6,7.

not able to go on comfortably in this manner; and
it is a grievous thing, that tlieir spirits should be
depressed, and their hands weakened, in their
work, on tliis account: but it is still far worse,
when they are tempted to leave their proper employment, to earn a morsel of bread for their wives
who by choice leave the word of God for secular and children. May the Lord raise up in every
man is never impoverished by nation zealous men, who in such matters, and in
engagements.
prudent liberality, in works of piety and charity: all others, will "work that which is good, and
indeed, this is the way to ensure the blessing of right, and truth, before the Lord;" and who will
God on his substance and his labors. [Jilarg. He/-) do their utmost, "with all their hearts in the serAnd when the portion, which is due to the minis- vice of the house of God, and in the law, and in
ters of religion, and to the poor, is conscientiously the commandments," to seek the honor of the
rendered to them, it shall be recompensed as if it LordI Whether we have few or many talents,
may we thus improve them, and encourage others
were a free will offering.
to do the same: we shall then assuredly be prosV. 11—21.
A proper use of authority, joined with a good pered in some measure; and shall obtain that
example, and convincing arguments, will induce "honor which cometh from God," being graciousmany to do their duty in those things, in which ly addressed by him with, "Well done, good and
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
tliey before were entirely negligent: but, whatever means are used, when men abound in good Lord."
works, we should bless the Lord for it; and due
NOTES.
commendation should not be withheld from them.
Chap. XXXII. V. 1. Most of the transacDisinterestedness, impartiality, and frugality,
are requisite in those who have the management tions, recorded in the preceding chapters, took
of public charities, or otlier public funds: for place in the first year of Hezekiah's reign: and
when proper care is taken of the sums already from that time he proceeded to establish and comcontributed, and they are evidently expended for plete his reformation, without any very memthe sole purpose intended, encouragement is giv- orable occurrences, till his fourteenth year,
en to further contributions. It would tend great- in which Sennacherib's first invasion occurred.
ly to the welfare of the church, if ministers were {Marg. Rcf.—M)te, 2 Kinss 18:13—16.)
provided for, with some degree of equality, prov. 3, 4. [Marg. Ref.) The brook, here menjiortioned to their diligence, their families, and tioned, is supposed to have been Kidron, or Cetlieir necessary expenses: and it is a shameful
dron, called also "the upper water-course of Girbuse, that funds anciently appropriated for the hon." (30) Through subterraneous or concealed
maintenance of the clergy, are in a great meas- channels, Hezekiali brought the waters of this
ure applied to aggrandize those who do very little rivulet into the city, to supply certain pools there
Or, by
for them; whilst the real laborers in the vineyard formed for the use of the inhabitants.
are scarcely kept from starving, and leave no some means, he turned or concealed the course of
provision for their families when taken from them. it, in order that the Assyrians might be distressed
Legislators should rectify such abuses. But the for water, if they undertook the siege of Jerusafaithful servant of God needs not be discouraged:
"The kings of Assyria" had, during several
lem.
let him study to live, and to preach, according to successions, been formidable enemies to Israel
the word of truth, and "give himself wholly" to and Judah: and this measure was intended, not
his work; and let him do it in faith, and the Lord only for a present defence against Sennacherib,
will not suffer him to want; vea, he will provide but also as a security against future invasions of
for his children after him.
But all pious men are him or his successors. (JVbfe, Is. 22:8 14.)

ought to attend upon their proper work, in their
several places; they should be encouraged in it,
and not constrained or tempted to neglect it, by
the want of a suitable maintenance for their families; or made uneasy and distressed in attending
on it: nor should any excuse be afforded to those,

—A

—

—

—

—

—
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manner, neither yet believe him: for no
god of any nation or kingdom was able
to deliver his people out of mine hand,
and out of the hand of my fathers: how
much less shall your God deliver you
out of mine hand?
16 And his servants spake ™ yet more
against the Lord God, and ° against his
servant Hezekiah.
He ° wrote also letters p to rail on
1
(^^ut he himself laid siege against the Lord God of Israel, and to speak
B c
710. J X
Lachish, and all his t power with against him, saying, i As the gods of the
him,) unto Hezekiah king of Judah, and nations of other lands have not delivered
unto all Judah that were at Jerusalem, their people out of mine hand, so shall not
saying,
the God of Hezekiah deliver his people
10 ^Thus saith Sennacherib king of out of mine hand.
Assyria, Whereon do ye trust, that ye
1
Then " they cried with a loud
nor for all the multitude that is
with him: ^ for there be more with us than
with him:
an arm of flesh; but
8 With him is
* with us is
the Lord our God, to help
And the
us, and 'to fight our battles.
people * rested themselves upon the words
of Hezekiah king of Judah.
9 H After this did " Sennacherib king
of Assyria send his servants to Jerusalem,
Syria,

""

'

-1

abide
11

siege in Jerusalem?

voice in the Jews' speech unto the peo-

Doth not Hezekiah persuade you

ple of Jerusalem that were on the wall,

in the

}

give over yourselves to die by famine
thirst, saying, ^ The Lord our
God shall deliver us out of the hand of
the king of Assyria?
^ Hath
1
not the same Hezekiah
taken away his high places and his altars, and commanded Judah and Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall worship before
one altar, and burn incense upon it?
13 Know ye not what ® I and my fathers have done unto all the people of
other lands? ^ were the gods of the nations of those lands any ways able to deliver their lands out of mine hand?
^

to

"^

•^

1
Who was there ^ among all the gods
of those nations, that my fathers utterly
destroyed, that could deliver his people
out of mine hand, that your God shouJd
be able to deliver you out of mine hand?
15 Now therefore let not Hezekiah
deceive you, nor ^ persuade you on this
*"

8.31.

1—3.

1

27:43.

b Sec on 31:1.

Ps. 46:7,11. Is.
8:10. 41:10. Acts 18:10. 2 Tim.
14:11.

s 13:12.

4:17,22.
t 20:15.
42.

Deut. 20:1,4. Josh.

* Heb. leaned.

35.

20:20.

Is.

26—29.

10:

Is.

xJosh.

10:31.

Mic.

37:8.

12:11.

Is. 36:2.

15:39.

15.

f

1:13.

12,18.

a

2 Kings 19:10. Ps.

3:2. 11:

1

Kings

7:48.

e 2 Kings 15:29. 17:5,6. 19:11—
13,17,18. Is. 10:9,10. 37:12,13,

Is.

I Heb. dominion.
y See 071 2 Kings 18:19. Is. 36:4.
J Heb. strong-hold.
z See on 2 Kings 18:27. Is. 36:

2 Kings 13:4,22.

36:7.

c See on Deut. 12:13,14,26,27.
d 4:1. Ex. 27:1—8. 30:1—6. 40:

36:18.

u See on 2 Kings 18:17.

22:8. 42:10. 71:11. Matt.

18—20. Dan. 4:30,37.
See on 19. 2 Kings 18:33 35.
19:18,19
Ps. 115:3— 8. Is. 44:
8—10. Jer. 10:11,12,16. Acts

—

—

19.-26.

1

Cor.

8:4.

gSee on Is. 10:11,12.
h Ex. 14:3. 15:9—11. Is. 42:8.
See on 2 Kings 18:29. 19:10.
kll. 1 Kings 22:22. Is. 36:18.
Acts 19:26. Gal. 1:10.

—

—

exhortation given, at the approach of Sennacherib's first invasion: and the people in general
had a strong confidence, that the Lord would deliver them according to the word of HezekiaJi.
ag'ing'

'They rehed on what he said, as if it had been
'spoken to them by God himself.' Bp. Patrick.
Some, however, seem to have confided rather in
their fortifications.
Yet Hezekiah himself was
afterwards induced to submit to Sennacherib, and

—
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them;

19 And they * spake against " the God
of Jerusalem, as against the gods of the
people of the earth, which were * the
work of the hands of man.
20 And for this cause ^ Hezekiah the
king, and ^the prophet Isaiah the son of

Amoz,

*

prayed and cried

And

21

''

Lord

the

to

sent

heaven.
an ^ angel,

which ^ cut off all the mighty men of valor, and * the leaders and captains, in the

camp

of the king of Assyria: so he returnwith shame of face to his own land.
And when ^he was come into the house ol
his god, they that came forth of his own
bowels, { slew him there with the sword.
22 Thus ''the Lord saved Hezekiah
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem from
the hand of Sennacherib the king of As-

ed

1

Ex.

^

Dan.

5:2.

3:15.

John

19:

10,11.

m

Job 15:25,26. Ps. 73:9.
n John 15.-S1.
o .See on 2 Kings 19:14. Neh.

6:

5. Is. 37:14.
p See on 2 Kings 19:22,28. Is.
Rev.
37:23,24,28,29.
10:15.

r

2 Kings 18:26—28.

s

iSam.

17:10,26.

—

36:13.

Is.

Neh.

132:13,14.
12:22.

3.

Is. 14:32.

X Deut. 4:28. 27:15. 2
18.
Ps. 135:15—18.
37:19.

91:15.

b See on 2 Kings

Heb.

Is.

44:16—20. Jer. 1:16.
Hos. 8:5,6.

3,9. 32:30.

19:

2:8.
10:

Is.

12:23.

d Job 9:4. Ps. 76:5,7,12.
e Is. 10:8,16—19,33,34.

29:5—8.

—12.

36:9.

17,18.
f Ps. 132:18.

17:12—

30:30—33.

33:10

Rev.

6:15,16.

Prov.

11:2.

g See on 2 Kings
Kings

19:-20,35.

37:21,36,37.
c 2 Sam. 24:16. Matt. 13:49,50.

14.

6:9.

17.
See on 13
u6:6. Ps. 76:1,2. 78:68. 87:1—
t

y See on 2 Kings 19:14—19. Is.
37:14—20.
z 2 Kings 19:2—4. Is. 37:2—4.
Ps. 50: IS.
a 14:11. 20:6—12.

Acts

13:6.

q 2 Kings 19:12.

i

V. 5— 8. {Marg. Ref.—J^otes, 20:14—19. 2
Kings %:\5 17. iJohnA.A 6.) These measures
seem to have been adopted, and this most encour-

to trouble

that they might take the city.

'

q 2 Kings 6:16. Rom.
John 4:4.
r Job 40:9. Jer. 17:5.

and

them,

to affright

*

and by

19;

16:18.

19:36,37. Is.

37:37,38.

6 Heb. made him fall.
h Ps. 18:48—50. 144:10.

Is.

10:

24,25. 31:4,5. 33:22.

pay him tribute; on this he departed, but not long
after he renewed his attempts. {J^ote, 2 Kings
18:13—16.)

V. 9—16. J^otes, 2 Kings 18:11— 25.— Thai ye
abide in the siege, &c. (10) Or "in the strongless, &c.
hold in Jerusalem." Marg. How

—

mwh

This haughty conqueror supposed that JrHovAH was even inferior to the gods of the naProbably he grounded this notion on the
tions!
inferiority of Judah, in extent and population, to
many of the kingdoms which he had subdued; especially as he was master of almost the whole

(15)
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and from the hand of all other, and
guided them on every side.
23 And many brought ^ gifts unto
and * presents
the Lord to Jerusalem,
""
he
to ilezckiah king of Judah: so that
all
nations
in
the
sight
of
was magnified
from thenceforth.

Syria,
'

XXXII.

B. C. 700.

of corn, and wine, and oil; and ^ stalls
for all manner of beasts, and ^ cotes for
flocks.

29 Moreover he provided him cities,
and " possessions of flocks and herds in
abundance: for ''God had given him
substance very much.
[Practical Obserrations.]
30 This same Hezekiah also p^. c.
" Hezekiah
stopped
the upper water-course L "-^•
In
those
days
24
IT
B
"'•^ J
was sick to the death, and prayed of Gihon, and brought it straight down
unto the Lord: and he spake unto him, to the west side of the city of Dpvid.
^ And
Hezekiah prospered in all his
and he t gave him a sign.
25 But Hezekiah "rendered not again, works.
31 Howbeit '"in the business of the
according to the benefit dorie unto him;
ambassadors of the princes of Babylon,
for P his heart was lifted up: i therefore
there was wrath upon him, and upon Ju- who sent unto him to inquire of sihe
wonder that was done in the land, God
dah and Jerusalem.
26 Notwithstanding " Hezekiah hum- ^ left him to try him, ^ that he might
bled himself for the ^ pride of his heart, know all that was in his heart.
32 Now the rest of the acts of Hezeboth he and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the Lord came kiah, and his ^ goodness, behold they
in the vision of Isaiah the
not upon them ^ in the days of Heze- are written
prophet, the son of Amoz, and "" in the
kiah.
27 IT And Hezekiah had * exceeding book of the kings of Judah and Israel.
33 And Hezekiah ° slept Avith his ^^ ^
much riches and honor: and he made
" treasuries for silver, and
fathers, and they buried him in the L i^ys.
B C.-| himself
** chiefest of the sepulchres of the sons of
700. J
for gold, and for precious stones, and
for spices, and for shields, and for all man- David: and all Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusalem ^ did him honor at his
ner of ^ pleasant jewels;
28 ^ Storehouses also for the increase death, p And Manasseh his son reigned
'

•=

-.

^.
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'

'
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Heb. instruments of desire.
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X 26:10.
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land already.
'If the Lorp had a mind to help
'them, he would have them beUeve, that he was
'not able; because no g-ods had been able to de'liver those that worshipped them, from his power.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 17—22. JVoief, 2 Kings 18:2G— 3.>. 19:—
God of Jerusalem. (19) Sennacherib called JeHov.VH "the God of Jerusalem," either because
that city alone remained in the hands of his worshippers; or because Hezekiah, by abolishing the
high places, seemed to have confined to Jerusalem alone, the worship of his God, which before
had been spread over the land.

V. 23. Marg. Re/.—A'ates, Is. 60:4—9.
V. 24—26. [J^oles, 2 Kings 20: /*. 38: 39:)
These events are supposed, by many learned
men, to have been previous to Sennacherib's first
invasion, as evidently occurring- in the fourteenth
year of Hezekiali's reign. (JVo<e, 2 Kings 18: 13.
20: )
The princes and the people of Judah, as
well as the king, had been very ungrateful for
their many mercies: and when "Hezekiah was
humbled tor the pride of his heart," and had re1

.

—

ceived

Isaiati's

alarming message,

made open confession of his

it is

probable

and called upon the people to join with him in solemn
pra\
er
humiliafionand
on (hat a'jcoimt. It mav.
'

lie
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however, be doubted, whether the ambassadors
from the king of Babylon came to Jerusalem before Sennacherib's last invasion of the land; as
the treasures, which Hezekiah shewed them,
seem to have been obtained by the result of that
invasion, and the presents, which were afterwards brought to him. [J^''ole, 21 29.) This
chapter is in great measure an abridgment of
those chapters in the Second of Kings, and in
the prophecy of Isaiah, which are referred to.
Gave him a sign. (24) Or, "wrought a miracle
for him." Jilarg.
V. 27 29. The riches, here spoken of, seem
to have arisen, in great measure, from the
mense spoil found in the Ass3'rian camp. (Js'ot
'otps,

—

—

—

Is. 23:2— 6,23,24.) Storehouses, &.c. (28) (jYot
26:10. 1 Chr. 27;25— 31. Job 1:2,3; v.'n'. 42:10

—17,

V. 12. Prov. 27:23—27. Ec. 5:9—12.)
V. 30—33. JIarg. Ref.—jVole, 3,4, v. 4.—
2 Kings 20:20,21.— The princes. (31)
"The

princes of Babylon sent to inquire of the wonder that had been done in the land:" but it is not
certain, tliat the Chaldeans observed any change
in the motion of the heavenly bodies.
The report of the miracles which attended Hezekiah's
recovery, might suffice for that purpose. Yet, in
Ibaiahit is said, "The sun returned, &c." (jVo/e,
[5.37

n.
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had cast out before the children of

very wicked, multiplies idolatries, corrupts the people, and rejects the admonitions of God, 1— 10.
He is carrifd captive to Bahylon; he humbles himself greatly
before God, with earnest and fervent prayer; and is restored
13.
He fortilies his dominions, and reto his kingdom, 11
17.
His acts and prayers, IB,
stores the worship of God, 14
19.
He dies, and Amon succeeds, who roigns wickedly, and
24.
is murdered, 20
The people slay the murderers, and

Manasseh reigns

long,

make Josiab

Is-

rael.

is

—

B. C. 698.

3 For •'he * built again the high places
which Hezekiah his father had broken
doAvn, and ^ he reared up altars for Baalim, and 8 made groves, and worshipped all ^ the host of heaven, and served
®

—

king, 25.

TVT^^^^^^^ ^^^ twelve years old them.
he built altars in the house
4 Also
JLtJL when he began to reign, and he
reigned fifty and five years in Jerusa- of the Lord, whereof the Lord had
lem;
said, ^ In Jerusalem shall my name be
2 But did that which was evil in the for ever.
like unto the abomsight of the Lord,
5 And he built altars for all the host
^

*"

'

•=

inations of the heathen,
a 32:33.
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The Lord oq this occasion withdrew viling of idolaters, infidels, and other proud, unfrom Hezekiah the immediate efficacy of his godly men: those who venture to do their duty,
grace, and left him to follow the dictates of! in defiance of the persecuting rage of some
his own natural propensity, "to try him, that! powerful king, professing to rely on the Lord of
he might know all that was in his heart." The hosts, will be deemed obstinate and infatuated:
omniscient God before knew the whole; but, and in various difficulties, it will be inquired,
having by the trial made the case evident, he| whether "they will be persuaded to give themthus pointed it out to Hezekiah, and to all suc-i selves over to die by famine and thirst." The
ceeding ages, for their humiliation, warning, andj more undaunted any one is, while trusting the
For it hence Lord in the path of dutj', the more will some
instruction. [Jsfotes, Deut. 8:2,3.)
appears undeniable, that the best of men, if leftj impious wretches rail, blaspheme, menace, boast,
to themselves, are prone to pride andostenta-i and triumph; especially when grown insolent by
tion, to idolize themselves and their fellow crea- success, and intoxicated with absolute authority.
tures, to withdraw their dependence from God, But let the oppressed and insulted believer pray
to rob him of his glory, and to be ungrateful fori earnestly to the Lord, that he maj' not be driven
his mercies. {J\'ote, 2 Cor. 12:7—10.) 'God suf-] from his confidence.
In due time it will ap*fered him to behave according to his own incli-j pear, that "none ever hardened himself against
'nations, without any special motion from him;i God and prospered;" and that none were ever
'that Hezekiah might know, he was not so strong confounded who put their trust in him.
For, as
'as he imagined, if he were left to himself with-; the power and justice of God are displayed in
'out God. ... God made proof of Hezekiah, as he the destruction of his enemies; so, his rich and
'had done of many other good men, whether he free mercy are glorified in the salvation of his
'would entirely obey him or not. ... God no doubt people.
' ... saw the pride and vanity that lurked
in HezV. 24—33.
'ekiah's heart; which was hid from everyone but
Alas! how seldom do we in any good degree
God himself, who now suffered him to discov- render to the Lord according to his benefits!
'er it for his humiliation.' Bp. Patrick.
They None, who know themselves, and watch over
buried, &c. (33) JSTotes, 16:13,14. 21:18—20. their own hearts, will venture to cast a stone at
2-1:15,16.
Hezekiah; but they will all, one by one, depart
convicted in their consciences of similar guilt,
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
and crying out, "God be merciful to me a sinner!"
V. 1—23.
If we be not left to expose our foolish and
Satan and his emissaries are most eager to wicked pride before the world, the Lord sees
give us disturbance, when we are most usefully and abhors the risings of it in our hearts, and
employed: but God restrains them, till he sees it might justly pour out his wrath upon us: yet, if
needful to correct our misconduct, or to try our humbled for this pride of our heart, he will forBut we ought
faith and constancy, and then they are permit- give us and continue to bless us.
ted, under certain restrictions, to assault us.
to watch and pray always, that we may not "enIt is very lawful and proper to employ pruter into temptation," and that God would not
dent precautions and means of defence; and to leave us to ourselves: we ought to repress every
be united and vigorous in every advisable meas- vain-glorious thought, and to welcome even afure, when there is a prospect of danger or dif- flictions and severe rebukes, and painful conficulty: but it is seldom that men attend to these flicts and temptations, when they keep us from
things, without confiding in them.
We should being "exalted above measure." Blessed be
therefore encourage ourselves and each other, God, death will soon end the believer's conflict;
to trust wholly in the Lord: and if he is for us, then every sin will be abolished, and he may
there will be more with us than with our foes; safely be trusted with the most glorious exaltashould all the men on earth, and all the legions tion and uninterrupted felicity; and will no
of fallen angels, combine and actually approach more, to all eternity, be tempted to intercept
to assault us.
What need then have we to fear the least mite of that revenue of praise, which
the strongest arm of flesh, when we have the belongs to the God of his salvation. While we
"Lord our God to help us, and to fight our bat- are here, we ought to honor those to whom
tles?"
These are words, that may safely be honor is due, though they be far from perfect:
rested upon, by all who "repent and turn to God, and we may well respect the memories, and
and do works meet for repentance." Yet such should imitate the example, of those who have
a confidence will excite the contempt and re- been pious and useful in their generation: for,
Is. 38:8.)

I

I

i

—

—

—

I
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of heaven, in the two courts of the house
of the Lord.
6 And he '" caused his children to pass
through the fire in the valley of the son
of Hinnoni: also " he observed times, and
used enchantments, and used witchcraft,
and ° dealt with a familiar spirit, and
with wizards: he wrought much evil in
the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to
anger.
7 And he set a carved image, the idol
which he had made, Pin the house of
God had said to David,
God, of which
and to Solomon his son-, In this house,

cording to the whole law and the statutes and the ordinances * by the hand of

my name

lon.

'

'

Moses.
9 So Manasseh y made Judah and the
inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, and 'to
do worse than " the heathen, whom the
Lord had destroyed before the children
of Israel.
10 And

and

'•

the

Lord spake

to Manas.seh,
but they would not

his people:

to

hearken.

[Practical Obsi-r7>ati fynn.]

the Lord brought
Wherefore
upon them ^ the captains of the host * of
^ the king of Assyria, which took Manasand in Jerusalem, 'which I have chosen seh f among the thorns, and ^ bound him
before all the tribes of Israel, will I put with t fetters, and carried him to Baby"^

1

<i

for ever:

8 Neither

^

will

any more remove

I

the foot of Israel from out of the land,

which
thers;

do
1

I

have appointed

all that

I

Ez. 8:7—

IS.

Lev. 1S:2I. "20:2. Deut.
12:31. 18:10. 2 Kings 21:6. 23;
10. Jer. 7:31,32. Ez. 23:37,39.

in 28:3.

fa"

to

1

Chr.

tS«

on 7:17— 22.— Deut. 28:1
—14. 30:15—20. Is. 1:19,20.
Ez. 33:25,26.

u Deut. 4:40. 5:1,31—33. 6:1. 8:
1.27:20. Luke 1:6. Gal. 3:10

—

p 2 Kings 21:7,8. 23:6.
q See on 4.— 1 Kings 8:29.

7:10.

17:9.

8:19. 19:3.

13.

Ps.

may perhaps awfully convince survivors, that the loss of them was far greater,
than at first could be at all supposed.

NOTES.

—

V. 1—5.

[J^olcs,

2

Kings

Perhaps Hezekiah named his son Manasseh from the circumstance, that many of the
tribe of Manasseh, had come at his invitation,

21:1

5.)

to attend the passover.
[J^'ote, 30:11.)
V. 6 8. Manasseh 'seems to have studied to
'find out what God had forbidden in his law, that

—

Bp. Patrick. (A'o<e«, 2
carved image., the idol. Sic.
graven image of the grove," 2 Kings 21:

'he might practise
Kings 21:6 8.)

—

(7)

"A

it.'

A

7.

V.

9, 10.

(J^Toles,

2

*'

'

bled

'

his fathers,
X Sfe on

Lev.

8:3C. 10:11.

]

1 Kings 14:16. 15:26. 2 Kings
"' ~
"
29:
Prov.
21:16. 23.26, 14:3,4.
12. Mic. 6:16.
'

2. 2 Kings 21:9—11.
16:45—47.
a Lev. 18:24. Deut. 2:21. Josh.
24:8. 2 Kings 17:8—11.

z See

— Ez.

Kings

2l:9,\0.)

'A most

'prodigious ctiange from the height of piety in his
'father's time, into the sink of impiety in this! ...
'Victorinus Strigelius, ... professor of theology at
'Heidelberg, left this remark in his lectures on
'this place, near an hundred and forty years ago:'
(that is, soon after the establishment of the reformation in Germany:) ' 'Now we have the word
' 'of God
abundantly in all wisdom, and pious
' 'princes
patronise both those tliat |)reach, and
' 'those that learn the gospel.
But this plenty of
' 'the word we now enjoy, (I tremble to
speak it,
^ 'but I must speak it, because it will come to
'pass,) shall be taken away: and that sad mourn' 'ful time will come, when the public assemblies
' 'of the church shall be scattered, and
a few pious
' 'souls shtll meet with fear in a corner, to com' 'rnunicate
among themselves the fragments of
' 'the lieavenly doctrine, and give God thanks for
'
'these remainders.'
Which we have seen ful'filled in that country, and in France, and other
Bj). Patrick.
This apparent prophecy
'places.'

—

—

seems to have been merely a presage grounded
on the vicissitudes of things, especially in respect

Neh, 9:32,37.
18—20.
1 Sam. 13:6.
g 2 Kings 23:33.

e

Neh.

9:29,30.

Zoch.

25:4—7. 44:4,5.
Acts 7:51,52.
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5:26—30.
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25:6.

Job 3C,3

11. Ps. 107:10—12.
Or, chains.
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28:-22.

Lev. 26:39—42. Deut 4:
31:18—20. Hos. .5:
6:9. Luke 15:16—18.

30,31. Jer.

Jer.
1:4.

Is.

f

on

b 36:15,16.

1.5.
i

Mic.

18,19. Ps. 50:15.

Acts

9:11.

k See on 28:5.

c Deut. 28:36.
d Is. 10.3. 36:9.

*

a short time

Chap. XXXIII.

And when he was in affliction, ho
^ the Lord his God,
and humhimself greatly before the God of

y
132:13,14.
r6:6. 1 Kings 8:44,48. 11:13,32.
Ps. 78:68.

sSee on 2 Sam.

n Lev. 19:26. 20:6. Deut. 18:10
—14. 1 Sam. 15:23. 2 Kingfs
17:17. Is. 47:9— 12. GkI. 5:20.
02 Kin<;s 21:6. 23:24. 1 Chr.
Is.

your

have commanded them, ac-

4:9. Jer. 32:34,35.

10:13.

for

so that they will take heed

'

12

besought

I

18:14,15.

Heb. which were

the king's.

Ex. 10:3. Luke
Jam. 4:10. 1 Pet. 5:

19,23. 32:26.
5,6.

of religion, and the tendency of prosperity to induce carnal security.
There is not the least intimation, in the
V. 1 1
Second Book of Kings, either of Manassch's captivity, or of his repentance: and it might have been
concluded from the narrative there given, that he
persevered in his career of impiety and iniquity,
with impunity, till his death. Here, however, we
find a most instructive view of his latter years; and
this very man became as eminent an instance of
the power, riches, and freeness of divine mercy
and grace, as any recorded in the scripture.
When he and his people had long disregarded the
admonitions of the prophets, and added persecutions, and multiplied murders, to their other
crimes; (9,10. J^otes, 2 Kings 21:16. 23:26,27.)
"the Lord brought upon them the captains of the
are not informhost of the king of Assyria."
ed what devastations these invaders made in Judah and Jerusalem: but Manasseh, being either
vanquished or intimidated^ attempted to conceal
himself in a thicket; where, being discovered, he
was taken prisoner, loaded with fetters, and sent
God, in his providence, gave the
to Babylon.
Assyrians the power and opportunity of making
.

We

this invasion,

and he

left

them

to follow their

own

ambition, or other worldly motives; and he also
gave them success, in order to chastise Manasseh's enormous wickedness.— Many suppose, that
Esar-haddon, having got possession of Babylon,
and entirely changed the inhabitants of the kingdom of Israel, about the same time sent (o invade
Judah, and carried Manasseh captive to Babylon,
But the
in the twenty-second year of his reign.
scripture does not mention the date of this event,
nor the name of the Assvrian king: and from the
scriptural description of Manassch's reign, as exceedinglv wicked, it seems highly improbable,
that he lived above thirty years after his repentance and reformation, as upon this supposition
he must have done. 'This was three and thirty
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and ""he Lord, and sacrificed thereon ^pearcand licard his ofl'erings, and ^ ihank-oli'erings, and
supphcation, and "brought him again y commanded Judah to serve the Lori>
to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then Ma- God of Israel.
17 Nevertheless ''the people did sacnasseh °kne\v that the Lord he was God.
13

was entreated of

unto him:

liim,

14 IT Now alter lhi.s p he built a wall rifice still in the high places, yet unto the
without the city of David, on the west Lord iheir God only.
18 H Now ^ the rest of the acts of Maside of 1 Gihon, in the valley, even to
the entering in at ' the fish-gate, and nasseh, and his prayer unto his God.atjd
compassed about * Ophel, and raised it the words of the seers diat spake to him
up a very great height, and ^ put cap- in the name of the Lord God of Israel,
tains of war in all the fenced cities of behold, they are written ^\n the bock of
the kings of Israel.
Judah.
* His prayer also, and /1020 GofZ was
1 9
15 And he took away the strange
gods, and the idol out of the house of entreated of him, and ' all his sin, and his
the Lord, and all the altars that he had trespass, and the places wherein he built
built in the mount of the house of the high places, and set up groves and gravLord, and in Jerusalem, and cast them en images, ^ before he Avas humbled; behold, they are written among the sayings
out of the city.
16 And he " repaired the altar of the of t the seers.
''

"^

*
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2 Kings 15:4.
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'jears before his death, as tlie Jews make ac'count. ... But both Kimchi and Abarbinel confess,
'that this relies upon a weak foundation: as doth
'the other thing- that he was carried awa}- in the
'twent3'-second year of liis reign.' Bp. Patrick.
V. f'2, 13. When Manasseh was deprived of
his authority and liberty, and secluded from his
evil counsellors and companions, and from all his
pleasures; in chains, and in a prison; without any
other pros;)cct, than of ending his days in that

1

7:1?.
15:31.

Ads 9:

11.

See on 1— 10.
g See on 12.-30:11. 36:12. Jer

f

See on

1

Kings

11:41.

1

Am.

Mie. 3:7.
d See on 1 Kings 14:19.
e 11,12,19. Prov. 15:8.

Kings 22:43.

Dan. 5:22.
Or, Hoaai.

44: 10.

b Sec on 12,13,19.
c 10.

32:5.

U. 29:10. 50:10.

L^v. 7:12—18.

See on 30:12.— Gen.
V 9. 14:4
18:19. Luke 22:32.

Sam.

9:9.

t

2 Kings

17: 13.

example and authority to prevail with
These were "fruits
it.
meet tor repentance." It has indeed been asserted, that his public reformation was very imperfect, and that he did not shew the zeal and vigor,
which a true penitent ought to have done. It
and by

his

the people to attend on

—

does not however, appear, from this short account

He would
he was remarkably deficient.
have done better, if he liad demolished the idol.';,
But he
instead of casting them out of the city.
wretched situation; he had leisure to reflect on totally suppressed all open idolatrj': and it miglit
what had passed. He would then, no doubt, rec- arise from other causes than Manasseh's want of
ollect the honor, prosperity, and great deliver- zeal, that the high places were not removed. The
ances, with which his father had been favored; inveterate habits of the people; the powerful ophis own good education, with the instructions and position of that party, which had concurred in his
warnings of tiie prophets; and his atrocious, mul- former idolatries, and of the nation in general:
and the weakness of his authority, through ill
tiplied, and daring crimes: and he would remember that his miseries had been foretold by his success, and the power of the Assyrian monarch;
Thus, by the special grace of would occasion obstacles, which he might not be
faithful monitors.
God, his solitude and affliction brought him to able to overcome. [JSTutes, 14:2 5. 17:t>. 20:GI
view his own conduct and character in another 34, f. 33. 1 Kings 1.5:14.) But there is not the
most remote intimation, that God did not accept
light than he had done before; and he began
Yet the opposition or hypocrisy
to prav for mercy and deliverance, "humbliug his endeavors.
himself greatly before the God of his fathers." of the people, who had readily concurred in his
He confessed his sins, iniquities, but refused to imitate his repentance,
[J^''ote, Luke lo-.H
19.)
condemned himself, and was covered with shame prevented it from being a national blessing, as his
before God, abhorring his crimes, and loathing crimes had formed and occasioned a load of nahimself for them, as guilty of most aggravated tional sin, "which the Lord would not pardon."
ingratitude, impiety, and iniquity; yet still lioping (jVotes, 2 Ki7ig.<! 23:20,27. Jer. 15:2—4.)
V. 18, 19. The repeated mention of" Manas-.
to be pardoned, through the abundant mercy of
the Lord, who had always, in the days of his an- seh''s praijer, "and how God was entreated of him,"
cestors, shewn himself ready to forgive repenting and of his being humbled, are well worthy of our
These humble supplications the Lord notice. This humble, supplicating frame of mind
rebels.
graciously accepted: and he inclined the king forms, as it were, a crisis in the sinner's case: and
of Assyria to liberate his prisoner, and to re- from the moment that he is brought into it, he
"Then Manasseh enters upon a new state, and commences a new
instate him in his authority.
knew that the Lord he was God," alone able to life, however wicked he before has b^n. [Marg.
punish, ortodeliver: he likewise became acquaint- Ref.) The prayer, contained in the Apocrjpha,
ed with him as a God of salvation; and learned to and ascribed to Manasseh, probably was composfear, trust, love, and obey him. (Alofe, 1 C/ir.28:9.) ed long after: but no doubt he prayed continually
and fervently, for all the blessings and mercies
V. 14. JIarg. Ref.
V. 15 17. It is evident, that Manasseh, on which so atrocious a sinner needed; and with parhis return from Babylon, entirely renounced all ticular confessions of his sins, and with all that
unstudied copiousness, which a burdened conidolatrj"; and set himself to suppress it in his kingdom, to revive the worship of God at the temple, science, a broken heart, trembling fears, waverthat

—

—

—

—
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B. C. G60.

1

n. C. (i4l.

1.

Manasseh slejit with his
23 y\nd humbled not himself liefore
and they buried him in his the Lord, as Manasseh his lather had
own house: and Amon his son reign- humbled himself; but Amon * trespassed
more and more.
ed in his stead.
24 And ° his servants conspired
21 IT Amon was two and twenty years
old wlien he began to reign, and reigned against him, and slew him in his own
house.
J two years in Jerusalem.
25 But the people of the land " slew
22 But he did that zvhich zcas evil
in the sight of the Lord, "^as did Ma- all them that had conspired against king
nasseh his father: for Anion sacrificed Amon: and ° the people of the land made
unto all the carved images which Ma- P Josiah his son king in his stead.
nasseh his father had made, and serv^ed
E.

20 So

C

'

•>

J fathers,

'

—

Stton 1,12,19
Jer. 8:12.
Heb. multiplied treipass. 23:
Tim. 3:13.
m 24:25,26. 25:27,28. 2 Sam. 4:
5—12. 2 Kings 21:23— 26. Ps.
1

them;
hS« on 32:33.

*

2Kin^2]:]8.

2 Kings 21:19—25.
Matt. MO.

i

1

Chr.

3:

14.

h Luke

j

12:19,20.

k Set on 1— lO. 2 Kings 21:111,20.— Ez. 20:18.

much more abounded:" [J^ote, Rom4
and some of every description of sinners
shall be brought to repentance and salvation, to
prove that "with God nothing is impossible."
V. 11—23.

hath often

Job 33: 19—30. Jlds 9: 10— 14, v.
'As if he had said, How he continued to pray
God was entreated of fiiin.'' Bp. Patrick.
[jYotes,

5:20,21.)

—

1.)

'till

55:23. Rom. 11:22.
n Gkii. 9:5,6. Num. 35:31,33.
26:1,36:1.
p See on .34:1.

Jam. 4:13—

hopes, and fervent desires, will invariabl}^

in»'

dictate.
1

22. 2

Instead of "the seers," (19) the marg-inal reading'
is Ilosai, and some suppose it to have been the
name of a prophet in those days.
V 20. JVb<e, 2 Kings 21:18.
V. 21—2.5. (A"o«e, 2iL'in^*21:20—24.) As soon
as IVIanasseh was dead, Amon re-established all
liis father's idolatries; either bring^ing back those
images which had been thrown aside, or formingPerhaps he flattered
others of the same kind.
himself, that he too should live many years; and
should repent in his old ag-e, if that were necessai"}', and so at last be saved, as his father was
supposed to have been. But whatever warnings
or convictions he had, he never "humbled himself" in true repentance; but "trespassed more and
more." Or, "this Amon multiplied trespass."
[MargA He was therefore soon cut off in his sins,
and made an example of just severity; and placed
as a beacon, to warn all men, not to draw perverse conclusions from the example of the Lord's
patience and mercy to Manasseh, and thus encourage themselves in impenitent wickedness.
{jYotes, Dan. 5:18—24. P. O. 18—31. Liike 23:
^3 ^
39

When the objects of the Lord's special love
disregard the rebukes of his word, he will let
them feel his chastening rod: and they may truly
say, "Before I was afflicted, I went astray; but
now have I kept thy word." Adversity, solitude,
and sequestration from gay companions, and
scenes of business, pleasure, and dissipation, connected with present sufferings and the prospect of
death and eternity, cause many to reflect, who in

.

prosperity

were careless and presumptuous. The

effects of a pious education, or of solid religious
instructions, often shew themselves in aflhction:

the troubles themselves verify the warnings of
pious relatives or teachers; and" worse things arise
before the mind, as the dreaded consequence of
continuing in sin. Yet all this would not have
an abiding effect, if afflictions were not a 'means
'of grace,' which God himself uses and ble'sses, as
evidently, as he does those which he commands
us to employ for ourselves and for each other.
When men are left to themselves, "in their distress they trespass yet more against the Loan."
But when he gives the blessing, the hardest,
stoutest, and proudest heart softens, and becomes
broken and contrite. His hand should therefore

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—10.

in all our afflictions; and our prayers
presented that they may be sanctified, and converted into blessings to our souls. Those, wiio
have been most daring in rebellion against God,
are sometimes the most cowardly, when assaulted

would be extremely distressing

to pious parents, magistrates, or ministers, if they could foresee the consequences of their removal, in the conduct of their children or people, and in the subversion of their most important regulations. Yet
good instructions and examples may remain, like

be noticed

seed under the ground, for a long time unperceived, and yet at length spring up and bring
forth much fruit.
Without disquieting ourselves
about futurity, we may therefore cheerfully commit our families, and our endeavors to do good,
as well as our souls and bodies, into the hand of
Cod, assured that our labors will not prove whollv
inetfcctnal. {Fs. 90:17. J^ote, Ec. 9:1— 3.)— The
tendency of human nature to evil is so strong,
that nothing but divine grace can give it a contrary bias: and when that power is in any degree
suspended or withiield, men return to evil, as a
stone falls downwards; and run, with rapid and
accelerated motion, continually further and further into transgression. But the Lord notices
both the number, the variety, and the aggravations of our offences: and mercies and opportunities ungratefully abused, the truth held in unrighteousness, the seduction or compulsion of
others to sin, warnings slighted or despised, and
mischief extensively committed, add exceedingly
to the heinousness of men's offences. ( JVoie, Lulce
7:10
43.) Yet, "where sin hath abounded, grace

lyORi), there is strong confidence:" but guilt appals the sinner, and his courage fails him in the
hour of danger. There is, however, no possibility

It

—

—

by their fellow-creatures.

"Iii

the fear of the

of fleeing or hiding ourselves from God: our only
hope consists in humbling ourselves before him;
and if our distresses and perils induce us to this,
they will prove the most eff"ectual means of pro-

—

moting our felicity. "The Lord is rich in mercy;
with him there is plenteous redemption;" and he
so delights in pardoning and saving transgressors,

come

to his throne of
a sinner of wliom it
can truly be said, "Behold he prayeth," there will
the Lord be found a God that hearcth prayer.
There is indeed immense difficulty in bringing
the wicked thus to seek the Lord; but none in
prevailing with him, to hear and forgive the returning penitent who calls upon him in truth.

that he permits the vilest to

grace.

Wherever there

—

is

He

often answers the mere
[JVotes, Is. 'ib-.d
9.)
cry of distress with temporal deliverances; while

j

1

relapses into former crimes, and perseverance in
them, prove that the supplicants were never truly
humbled or penitent. But when a sinner in his

[541

C. 641.

13.

II.

CHRONICLES.

CHAP. XXXIV.

B. C. 630.

And

they 'brake down the altars of
his presence; and the * images
that were on high above them he cut
down; and the groves, and the carved
—
—
images, and the molten images he brake
in pieces, and
made dust of them, and
—
strowed it upon the t graves of them that
*
when
was ''eight years old
had sacrificed unto them.
tJ he began to reign, and he reigned
5 And
he burnt the bones of the
in Jerusalem one and thirty years.
priests upon their altars, and ""cleansed
2 And he did that which was " right in
Judah and Jerusalem.
the sight of the Lord, and walked in the
6 And so did he " in the cities of Ma^ deB. c.-i ways of David his father, and
nasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon, even
•^^^^ J
clined neither to the right hand nor
unto Naphtali, with their * mattocks round
to the left.
about.
3 For in the eighth year of his reign,
7 And when he had broken down the
® while he was yet young, he began ^ to
altars and the groves, and had "beaten
seek after the God of David his father:
the graven images into pov/der, and cut
and in the twelfth year s he began to purge
down
all the idols throughout all the land
^
-,
Judah and Jerusalem from the high
B. c.
of Israel, p he returned to Jerusalem.
t;30. J
places, and the groves, and the
carvea images, and the molten images.
33:3. F.x. 23:24.
Lev. 26:30.
Jer. 8:1,2.
Deut. 7:5,25.
m 7. Num. 35:33. Jer. 3:10. 4:
Prov. 4:27.
a 33:25. 1 Kings 13:2. 2 Kings
4

Josiah reigni well, and destroys idolatry both in Jiidah and Is7.
He provides fur the repair of the temple, 8 VJ.
rael, 1
Hilkiah finds t)ie book of the law, and reads it before the king;
alarmed, and sends to inquire of God by the
greatly
is
who
iJ.
Huldah predicts the destruction
prophetess Huldah, l-l
of Jerusalem, but not till after Josiah's death, 23 28. He
causes the law to be read in a solemn assembly, and renews
the covenant between God and tiie people, iQ 33.

Baalim

in

''

TOS[AH

'

5

i

22:1.

1

Zeph.

Chr. 3:14,15. Jer.
1:1.
Matt. 1:10,11.
1:2.

Josias.

b

24:1. 26:1. 33:1.

26.

c

1

14:2.

1

Kings 3:7—9.
17 3. 29:2.

1

Sam.
Ec.
Kings

15:5. 2 Kings 22:2.
Josh.
J Deut. 5:32.

2:18,
4:13.
14:3.

e 1 Chr. 22.5. 29:1.
Ps. 119:9.
Ec. 12:1. 2 Tim. 3:15.
f See on 1 Chr. 28:9
Prov. 8:
17. Matt. 6:33.
g Aee 071 33:17,22. 2 Kings 23:
4,14.

h 30:14. See on 2 Kings 18:4
1:7. 23:6.

beseeches the Lord, and "humbles himhim;" when he condemns himself, ingenuously confesses his sins, and is covered witli shame, and melted into godlj^ sorrow;
when he renounces all hope but in undeserved
mercy, and every plea but in the Redeemer's
name, and seeks forgiveness and salvation before
all other things; he will assuredly find access and
acceptance; and his future lift' will evince, that
his repentance, faith, and love, have united in
bringing him to hate and renounce all his sins, and
to "•walk henceforth in newness of life." If it
Tvere possible, he would undo his former wicked
works, and lead into the ways of truth and peace
all those, whom he had before seduced into the
paths of sin and ruin: if his former life has been
profane or immoral, his future conduct will appear
a perfect contrast to it; and he will make an entirely' contrary use of his wealth, abilities, or influence, after "he is humbled" and has begun to
pray, to what he did before. (Comp. 3 5,9. with
Sincere piety, and love to this truths, or15,16.)
dinances, and commandments of God, will be
manifest in his subsequent conduct; and he will
desire and aim at more than he can accomplish,
both in serving God himself, and in attempting to
The blood of
prevail with othei-s to do the same.
Christ cleanses such penitents from all sin: their
afflictions will either be sanctified and counterbalanced with comfort, or removed; in due time
the Lord will extricate them from all tlie difficulties, in which their former sins had involved them;
and he will be greatlj' glorified in their repentance, future conduct, and eternal salvation. Let
sinners then be willing to know the worst of their
case; for it is by no means desperate: let them
consider all their pains and sorrows as so many
calls to humble themselves before God, to call
upon him, and to "acquaint themselves with him,
that they may be at peace." And let not the
hearts of those, who are thus seeking him, yield
to discouragement; but let them humble themselves } et more and more, and "pray always and
not faint." Let pardoned sinners exert themself greatly before

—

—

23:4,5,11.
7. Ex. 32:20.

k

Kings

14:5.

2 Kings

23:12. Ps. 18:42.

Heb. face of

Is.

27:

the graves.

2

Kin^-s 10:26,27. 23:4,6.

II Kings

13:2.

14.

Ez.

22:24.

n 30:1,10,11. 31:1.

Deut. 9:21. 2

9.

I

affliction

542]

* Or, sun images.

2 Kings 23:16.

15—20.
J Or, mauls.

1

2King823:

Sam.

13:20.21.

Prov. 25:18. Is. 7:25.
See on h.
Deut. 9:21.
^ Heb. to inake po-wder.

—

1)31:1.

selves to evidence their gratitude, and to glorify
the God of their salvation; and let them walk

humbly before him, and hope, pray for, and endeavor the conversion of their fellow sinners, not
excepting the very worst: "for the things which
are impossible witii man, are possible with God."
But, on the other hand, let those, who take encouragement from the gospel presumptuously to
expect salvation, without repentance and newness
of life, read in Manasseh's deep humiliation, earnest prayers, and consequent newness of life, their
own fatal and horrible delusion, who practically
say, "Let us sin on, that grace may abound."
Let those who trifle and procrastinate, because a
merciful God has long borne with a few most notorious rebels, and at length granted them repentance and forgiveness of sins, meditate upon the
example of Amon; and tremble, lest he should
make them monuments of his righteous vengeance. But indeed we have all sinned: let us
all then inquire seriously, whetlier we have been
and are deeply humbled, or not: and whether we
are pouring out our prayers before the mercyseat of a forgiving God, day by day, in this seifabased frame of mind: whether we have experienced a cliange in our judgment, disposition, aim,
and general conduct; or whether we still continue

—

—

unhumbled, impenitent, "trespassing still more
and more," and imitating the wickedness, and
only the wickedness, of those who are gone beThe two characters are easily distinfore us.
guished; and they comprise all mankind, and distinguish between those who are now in the broad
road to destruction, and those who are in the narrow way of eternal life. May God help us to be
honest to ourselves, and to form a just conclusion
concerning our own characters, before death
(which probably may come mudh sooner than we
expect,) fixes us for ever in an unchangeable
state!

NOTES.
Ch.\p.
V. 3

—

XXXIV.

V.

1,2. J^otp.,'i

Kings

11:}, 1.

This passage seems a compendious
account of Josiah's reformation, perhaps without
7.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

B. C. 621.
8

B. c.-j
^'^*'

-'

Now

1

in 1 llic

of his reign,

the land,

and the

eighteenth year

B. C. 621.

13 Also they were over

^

the bearers of

when he had purged burdens, and icere overseers of all
house, he 'sent Sha- wrought the work in any manner of

the son of Azaliah, and *
the governor of the city, and

phan

Maaseiah
Joah the

son of Joahaz the ' recorder, to repair the
house of the Lord his God.
9 And when they came to " Hilkiah
the high priest, * they dehvered the
money that was brought into the house of
God, which the Levites that kept the
doors had gathered of the hand of ^ Manasseh and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of Israel, and of all Judah and Benjamin; and ^ they returned to Jerusalem.
10 And they put it in the hand of the
workmen that had the oversight of the
house of the Lord, and they gave it to
the workmen that wrought in the house
of the Lord, to repair and mend the
house:

that
ser-

and of the Levites there were
scribes, and e officers, and ''porters.

vice:
•"

14 H And when they brought out the
money that was brought into the house

of the Lord, Hilkiah the priest found a
book of the law of the Lord given by
'

''

Moses.

t

13 And Hilkiah answered and said to
Shaphan the scribe, I have found the
book of the law in the house of the Lord.
And Hilkiah delivered the book to Sha-

phan.

And

Shaphan carried the book to
and brought the king word
back again, saying. All that was committed to X thy servants, they do it.
1
And '" they have ^ gathered together
the money that was found in the house of
the Lord, and have delivered it into the
1
Even to the artificers and builders hand of the overseers, and to the hand of
gave they it, to buy hewn stone, and tim- the workmen.
ber for couplings, and to * floor the
1
Then Shaphan the scribe told the
houses which ^ the kings of Judah had king, saying, Hilkiah the priest hath
destroyed.
" And Shaphan read
given me a book.
"^

And

12

the

men

did the

work

•=

faith-

and the overseers of them were Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of the
sons of Merari; and Zechariah and Mefully:

16

the

'

king,

before the king.
19 And it came to pass, when the
king had heard ° the words of the law,
P that he rent his clothes.
II

it

shullam, of the sons of the Kohathites, to
20 And the king commanded Hilkiah,
set it forward; and other of the Levites, and 1 Ahikam the son of Shaphan, and
all that could skill of instruments of e 2:18. 8:10.
Neh. 4:10.
.See on 2 Kiogs 22:9,10.
f Ezra 7:6. Jer. 8:8. Matt. 26:
music.
t Heb. the hand of thy.
3.
m .See on 8—10.
"^

I

q Jcr.
r'2

1:2,3.

y

Kings

24.

22:3,12,14.
Jht. 26:
29:3. 36:10. 39:14. 40:11.

Kzra

Kz. 8:11.
s.Ier. 21:1. 29:21,2.5. 37:3.
t

2

Sam.

3:16. 20:24.

1

Chr.

18:

u 14,15,18.20,22.
23:4.

on

24:

2 Kings 22:4.

11— 14.

5—7. Phil.

2 Kings 22;

g 19:11.

1

h 8:14.
22:5,6.

3:7.

1

Chr. 23:4. 26:29,30.
Chr. 9:17. 15:18. )6:

38,42. 26:l,&c.
i

* Or, rafter.
b See on 33:4—7,22.

c2

15.

I Sre

30.10,18. 31:1.

X 7.
a 2 Kims 12:11,12,14.

Kzra

See on 2 Kings 22:8.— Dcut.

31:24—26.
k 12: 1.31:4. 35:26.

12:15. 22:7.
Neh. 7:
2. Prov. 28:20. 1 Cor. 4:2.
d 1 Chr. l):31,&c.
15 ;16—22.

Kings

16:4,5,41,42. 23:5. 25:1 ,&c.

Ps. 1:2.

Luke
Heb,

Lev.

5:24. 30:9.
2:39.

the

5 Heb. poured oiit, or melted.
n Deut. 17:1'J. Josh. 1:8. Ps.
119:46,97—99. Jer. 36.20,21.

Heb.

II

7: 10.

Jer.

8:

in

it.

Rom.

o

F.zra

Is.

8.

t

7:7.

19.

3:20. 7:7—11.
3:10—1$.

Gal.

p 2 Kings 1J:1. 22:11,19.

2:

Jer.

36:22—24. Joel 2:13.

hand of Moses.

8:36. 10:11. 26:46.

q 2 Kings

ui:-22.

Jer. 26:24. 40:

6,9,14.

4:8.

much respect to the order of time. He beg'an seriously to attend to religious subjects, in the eig-hth
year of his reign. 'He gave very early proofs of
'his pious inclinations; for when he was but six'teen years old, and had newly taken on him the
'administration of affairs, he began to worship
'God publicly, and propound'ed David unto him'self for iiis pattern.
AV^hen he was twenty years
'old, he began to bring others to the true religion,
'by reforming abuses in the worship of God,' Bp.
Patrick
Something wasattempted in the twelfth
year; f which ^vas before Jeremiah began to prophesy;) but probably not much was effected till the
eighteenth. {.Xote.i, 2 Kins;s 22:3— 7. 2f,-A 23.
Jer. 1:1
3.) Yet tho land was purged from its
grosser abominations, before the repairing of the

—

—

—

22:3—7.)

Thei/ relumed, &c. (9) These t^ehave gone through tlie land, soliciting contributions for repairing the temple, even
from "the remnant of Israel;" and they returned
to Jerusalem when they had completed that business.
The temple began to go to decay during
the idolatries of Manasseh: and the wicked reign
of Amon, and the long minorit3'of Jo-siah, rendered it much in need of a thorough rcjair.
All that could skill, kc. (12) It soems, that the
Levites, who attended by courses, in the intervals
of their proper work, assisted by turns in superintending the workmen; nor were those excepted
who were employed in psalmody: thus they became doubly useful, and saved tiie expense of
16.

vites

seem

to

—

other overseers.

(JVotes,

1

Chr.2r>:2

—

6.)

extended
y. 14— 19. (Vo<e, 2 /w«:r* 22:8—11.) 'Both
whether that be spoken of 'priests and people omitting the reading of the
by anticipation: but it is plain that Josiah had au- 'law, both publicly and privaielv, (for the public
thority over the country of the ten tribes, and the 'omission caused a private neglect,) no wonder,
inhabitants of them.
'that upon finding the book of the law, and hearV. f! 13. 'When he was twent3'-six years old 'ing it read, they were startled at it, as if one
'he proceeded further, having disposed the people 'were risen from the dead.' Capellus in Bp. Pat'to offer freely toward the reparation of (he house
[Myfes, 17:7-^9. Dciil. 17:18. 31:10—13.
rick.
'of God.'
Bp. Palrkk. [JS'oIhs, % Kings 2:4— Josh. 1:8. »:30— 35.)
temple: but

it is

uncertain whether

this

to the land of Israel, or

—

1

[.7

43

B. C. C24.

CHRONICLES.

II.

Abdon the son of Micah, and Shaphan
the scribe, and « Asaiah a servant of the
king's, saying,

B. C. GJ4.

against this place, and against the inhabitants -thereof, and humbledst thyself
before me, and
didst rend thy clothes,
and weep before me; I have even heard
thee also, saith the Lord.

'

''

Go, Mnquire of the Lord forme,
and for them " that are left in Israel and
in Judah, concerning the words of the
book that is found: ^ for great is the
wrath of the Lord that is poured out
upon us, because our fathers have not
kept the word of the Lord, to do after
all that is written in this book.
22 And liilkiah, and they that the
king had appointed, went to Huldah y the
prophetess, the wife of Shallum the son
of Tikvath, the son of ^ Hasrah, keeper
21

28 Behold
fathers,

'

will gather thee to thy

I

and thou

shall be gathered to thy

grave "" in peace,
eyes sec all the

upon

this place,

"

neither shall

evil that

I

thine

bring

v/ill

and upon tlie inhabiSo they brought the

same.

tants of the

king word again.

29 H Then
ered together
Jerusalem.

°

the king sent, and p gaththe elders of Judah and

all

of the * wardrobe, (noAv she dwelt in
30 And the king went up into the
Jerusalem in the t college;) and they house of the Lord, and all the men of
spake to her to that effect.
Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
23 And she answered them, Thus and the priests, and the Levites, and all
sailh the Lord God of Israel, ^ Tell ye the people, ^ great and small: and
he
the man that sent you to me,
read in their ears all the words of the
24 Thus saith the Lord, Behold, ''I book of the covenant that was found in
will bring evil upon this place, and upon the house of the Lord.
the inhabitants thereof, even
all
the
31 And the king stood ^ in his place,
curses that are written in the book, and * made a covenant before the Lord,
which they have read before the king of to walk after the Lord, and to keep his
Judah:
commandments, and his testimonies, and
25 Because
they have forsaken me, his statutes, " with all his heart, and
and have burned incense unto other with all his soul, to perform the words of
gods, that they might provoke me to the coyendint7vhich are written in this book.
anger with all the works of their hands;
32 And " he caused all that were
therefore
my wrath shall be poured present in Jerusalem and Benjamin to
out upon ihis place, and ^ shall not be stand to it.
And the inhabitants of Jequenched.
rusalem did according to the covenant
26 And 8 as for the king of Judah, of God, the God of their fathers.
who sent you to inquire of the Lord, so
33 And Josiah ^ took away all * the
shall ye say unto him, Thus saith the abominations out of all the countries that
Lord God of Israel, concerning the pertained to the children of Israel, and
words which thou hast heard;
made all that were present in Israel to
27 Because ^ thine heart was tender, serve, even to serve the Lord their God.
and thou didst humble thyself before And ^ all his days they departed not
God, when thou heardest his words
from following the Lord, the God of
"i

""

•=
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Heb. from
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7.

after.
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17.
'He did not compel them, but they
38. 10:1
'offered themselves freely, upon his persuasion, to
'renew their covenant with God, and promised to
'be firm to it; which perhaps, at that time they
Bp.
'really resolved, though they soon revolted.'

Patrick.

V. 33. While Josiah lived, the people were
restrained from open idolatry: yet we learn from
(he prophets, especially Jeremiah, that, at this
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Josiah causes a solemn passover to be celebrated, 1
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very time especially, they were ripening for destruction, by their hypocrisy and iniquity. {JVotes,
Zeph. 1:1—8.)—
Jer. 3:6—11. 4:14. 25:3—7.
"Though he suppressed all external idolatry, yet
'in their hearts they strongly inclined to it, and
'often practised it, as appears from Jer. 3:10. 25:
'3,4,

&c.'

° stand in the
holy place according to the divisions of the * families
of the fathers of your brethren, the t peo-

and after the division of the families
of the Levites.
6 So ° kill the passover, and p sanctify yourselves, and prepare your brethren,
that liiey may do according to the word of
the LoKD by the hand of Moses
ple,

1

—

8:19.

his son.

And
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people
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his

4 And prepare yourselves by ^ the
houscsof your fathers, after your courses,
according to the writing of l>avid king of
Israel, and "^ according to the writing of

Josiah kept a passover unto the Loud in Jerusalem:
and they killed the passover on ^ the
fourteenth day of the first month.
''

Lord your Cod, and

the

Israel.

*

2 And he set the priests in their
^ charges, and
encouraged them to the
service of the house of the Lord,
3 And said unto ® the Levites that
taught all Israel, which were holy unto
the Lord, ' Put the holy ark s in the
house, which Solomon the son of David
king of Israel did build: it shall not be
serve
a burden upon your shoulders:

B. C. G23.
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of collective bodies, we should endeavor by our
examples, prayers, instructions, and the regular
use of authority, in domestic, or in public life, to
engage as many as we possibly can to rc'v^irn to
God, and walk before him, by trusting his promises

and obeying

his

commandments.

Bp. Patrick.

NOTES.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
Several years of our lives must pass before we
of performing us'eful services:
our earliest youth should therefore be dedicated
to God, that we may not waste any of our remaining span. Happy and wise are they, who
seek the Lord at a period of life, when others are
pursuing sinful pleasures, contracting bad habits,
forming ruinous connexions, and making work
for bitter repentance; either gracious repentance
in this world, or that which is attended with despair in the regions of misery. None can express
the anguish which is prevented by early piety,
and its happy consequences. If we would be use-

become capable

—

we must

and
and grace, we
shall be fitted for instrument.s of good to others.
In this itn])ortant work we must expect many opposers, and but few cordial helpers: and the more
we look into the world, the church, or our own
hearts, by the light of God's word, the more evidently shall we see how very much reformation
and renovation are every where needed. [P. O.
Ez. ti:l 6.) The suppression of gross abominations makes way for the pure administration of
God's ordinances: and when tlie filthiness and idols
are cleansed out of our hearts, the Lord will prepare his temple there, and graciously come and
dwell in it. Liberality, integrity, and diligence
are commendable in every work, but especially
in whatever relates to the worship and service of
God, and all undertakings immediately connected
ful,

when we

first

"take heed

are established in

to ourselves;"

faitli

— —
—

— When

it.
God enables us to act conscientiously, according to our present knowledge, he
will ia due time give us still {"urther and clearer

with

views of

—

his trutli.

{JVotes,

Has.

6:

1—3. John

7:

The more we become acquainted
with the Scripture, the more evidently shall we
perceive our own guilt and danger: butif this dis14

17, V. 17.)

covery produces godly sorrow, contrition, humiliation, and further inquiries after the will of God,
an answer of peace may be expected: while all
the cui-ses, which he has denounced, will fall upon
tlie impenitent workers of iniquity.
Though wc
cannot prevent the ruin of sinners in general, or

—

Vol.
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Chap. XXXV. V. 1—3. J\''o«e, 2 Kings 23:
21—23.— Taught, kc. (3) The Levites, by courses,

served the priests at the sanctuar}', as their

primary employment: but when at home

in their

several cities, they were the stated teachers of
the people. [Marg. Ref. e.—JVbtes, 17:7—9. 30:
It is probable, that the
21,22, V. 22.)— Put, &c.]
most holy place had gone to decay, through ncg
lect; and that while it was cleansed and repaired,
the high priest had committed the ark to the custody of some Levites of the family of Kohath who
had been set apart and sanctified for that service:
but when it was carried again into its place, they
would be at liberty for other services, to the glory
of God, and the benefit of his people.
V. 4. The regulations, formetl by David, and
established by Solomon, concerning the courses
of the priests and Levites, were committed to
writing, and preserved for them to refer to con{J^otes, 8:12—15. 1 Chi\ 23:— 26:) Josiah, in like manner as Hezckiah had done, required the priests and Levites to attend to thsir

tinually.

several duties, and encouraged t'.em in so doing:
but he neither added, nor altered, iior retrenched
thing; he merely enforced what had been established in the law, and in the regulations made
by David and the contemporary prophets. (10,16.)
"The commandment of the king ... was by the
word of the Lord." {J^ote, 31:12.)
V. 5. The meaning of this verse seems to be,
that the Levites should be as exact, in ascertaining to what family, or subdivision of a family,
every man belonged, as those of the other tiibes
were: tliat each might know and do his projjcr
work, with as much certainty and accuracy, a.s
the others knew what lands belonged to them by
Some, however, suppose, that only
inheritance.
the arrangement of the Levites at tliis time is intended; and that they were directed to stand in
regular order, according to their families, to receive the paschal lambs, which their brethren of
the other tribes would bring, according to their

any

families,

V.

6.

Lev. 1:5

one

for

jVoles,

each household. (6,10,1 1.)
30:1b— 20. Ex. 12:3—10,

v. 6.

9.

[5*15

B. C. 623.

CHRONICLES.

11.

And 1 Josiah * gave to the people,
flock, lambs and kids, all Tor the
the
of
passovcr-ofFerings, lor all that weve present, to the numl)er of thirty thousand,
7

md
of

'

three thousand bullocks: these were
the king's substance.

8 And '^his princes* gave * willingly
unto the people, to the priests, and to the
Levites: " Hilkiah, and Zechariah, and
Jehiel, * rulers of the house of God, gave
unto the priests for the passover-ofFerings,
two thousand and six hundred small cattle, and three hundred oxen.
9 Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and
Nethaneel his brethren, and Hashabiah,
and Jciel, and Jozabad, chief of the Levites + gave unto the Levites for passover-

and

B. C. 623.

in caldrons,

and

in

pans, and { diall the peo-

vided them speedily among
ple.

And

14

afterwards they

for themselves,

and

for the

made ready
priests:

®

be-

cause the priests the sons of Aaron wert
busied in offering of burnt-offerings

and

the fat until night; therefore the Levites
prepared for themselves, and for the
priests the sons of Aaron.

15 And the singers the sons of Asaph
were in their " place, ^ according to the
commandment of David, and Asaph, and

Heman, and Jeduthun

the king's seer; and
G\Qry gate; they
might not depart from their service, for
their brethren the Levites prepared for

s

the, porters

wailed

at

S7nall cattle, and them.
16 So all the service of the Lord was
hundred oxen.
10 So the service was prepared, and prepared the same day, to keep the pass^ the priests stood in their place, and the
over, and to ofter burnt-offerings upon the
Levites in their courses, according to the altar of the Lord, according to the com-

ofterings five thousand
five

mandment

king's commandiTient.
1 1

,

And they

and

killed the passover,

17
were

of king Josiah.
the children of Israel that
present kept the passover at that

And

the priests sprinkled ihe blood from their
time, and ''the feast of unleavened bread,
hands, and the Levites ^ flayed them.
12 And they removed the burnt-of- seven days.
1
And there was no passover like
ferings, that they might give according
to the divisions of the families of the to that kept in Israel, from the days of
people to offer unto the Lord, ^ as it is Samuel the prophet; ^ neither did all the
wi'itten in the book of Moses: and so did kings of Israel keep such a passover as
Josiah kept, and the priests, and the Lethey with the oxen.
roasted the passover vites, and all Judah and Israel that were
13 And they
with fire, according to the ordinance: but present, and the inhabitants of Jerusathe other holy offerings ^ sod they in pots, lem.
19 In the eighteenth year of the reign
Is. 1:10—15.
q 30:24. Is. 32:8.- Ez. 45:17.
X Hcb. offered.
* Heb. offered. 1 Kings 8:63.
Mic. 6:6 of Josiah was this passover kept'.
Jer. 3:10. 7:21—23.
^

""^

'

*=

1 Kin;s 3:63.
1 Chr. 29:3.
29.31—33. 1 Chr. 29:6— 9,17.

r
s

Ezr,i

1:6. 2:68,69. 7:16.

8:25—

K'eh. 7:70— 72. Ps. 45:12.
2:44,45. 4:34,35.

3S.

Acts
t

Heb.

1

2 Cor. 8:12. 9:7.

V.

34:

x

1

Jer

Chr. 9:20. 24:4,5.

—

Num.

18:3,7.

Heb.

29:

4:1. 5:26.

5 Hcb.

9:21,22.

a 29-34.

22:14.

Acts

[Practical Observatiorts.'\
1:5,6.

Lam.

d Lev. 6:28. Nun,. 6:19.

2:13—15.

Ps.

1:12,13.

Acts

Heb.

II

Sam.

Ez. 46:20— 24.

6:2

run.

Rom.

I.

station.

{ 29:25,26.
5.

1

made them

12:11.
e

b Lev. 3:3,5,9—11,14—16.
c Ex. 12.3,9. Deut. 16:7.

offered.

14—20.

25,26.

—8.
4,5. 30:16. Kzra6:18.
z 29:22—24. 30:16. Lev.

y

25:1—7.

1

Chr. 16:41,42. 23:
Ps. 77:

78: 83:

titles.

S

1

Heb. found.
h 30:21—23. Ex. 12:15—20. 13:
Lev. 23:5
6,7. 23:15. 34:13.
8. Num. 28:16—25.
Deut. 16;

TT

3,4,8.

1

Cor. 5:7,8.

2 Kings 23:21—23.
i 30:5.
k 30:26,27.

Chr. 9:17—19. 26:14—19.

remainder,
together with the paschal lambs, might, without
delay, be prepared and distributed as the occasion
{jfotes. Lev. 3:)
required,
V. 13—17. {JSTotes, Ex. 12:3—10,1-. 8,9. I Sam.
mense quantity of cattle suited to the solemnity; 2:13—16. 1 CAj-. 25:1— 7. i:^. 46:19—24.) The
and after his example, the nohles, and the cliief of priests were so fully employed, that they could
the priests a.id Levites, liberally assisted their not prepare the passover lambs for themselves;
poorer brethren. According to the calculation, but the Levites, who were not otherwise engaged,
that not fewer than ten, nor more than twenty per- prepared for them and for their brethren, who
sons, were to join for one lamb or kid, the num- were occupied in other services; that all might be
bers given on this occasion, would suffice for ready at the appointed hour. *The singing and
above four hundred thousand persons young and 'music continued till all the sacrifices were offer'ed, that is till night. ... And their brethren, who
old: besides those given for peace-offerings and
ether sncifices. [Xotcs; 30:23 25, v. 24. 1 Kings 'were not singers, took care to provide for them
8:63
Rulers of, kc. (3) The heads of tlie 'their portion, when they had done.' Bp. Pat65.)
several courses of the priests, or the captains of rick. According to the commandment, &c. (16)
JVole, 4.
tiio temple.
{JMarg. Ref. x.)
Hezekiah's remarkable passover
V. 18, 19.
V. ID, 11. 4— ti. J^otes, 29:34. 30:16—20, rf.
seems to have been celebrated with grenter fer16,17.
V. 12. The Levites separated, as speedily as vency of devotion; but this of Josiah was far more
they could, the parts of the paace-offerings, which regular, and in more exact conformity to the law;
were to be burnt, from the rest, and added them it was attended by very great multitudes, and
V. 7

9.

The people

at this time

were neither

to the other burnt-offerings; that the

very rich, nor very zealous, and the ordinances
were expensive. That this therefore might not
prevent their attendance on this solemn service,
the king provided, at his own expense, an im-

—

—

—

5:g]

—

—
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20 IT After
prepared the

all
*

this,

temple,

when Josiah had
Necho king of

have war:

I

make

°

lor

haste:

God com-

p

an ordinance

choh.

m

Is.

Pharaoh

q 18:29.
s

n 2 Sam. 16:10.

John 2:4.
Heb. hovse of
o 2 Kings 18:2o.
t

1

Matt.

my

viar.
Is. 36:10.

I

t

Kings

—

d.

1J:2. 32:30.

Heb. made

his deeds,
1

Kings

Gen.

3li:6.

^ Or,

among the sepulchres.

X 2 Kings 23:30.

16:16.

Lam.

z Zech.

3:12,13.

—

and

be-

last,

32.

8:14. 9:1,2.

34:

c 20:34. 24:27. 25:26. 26:22. 32:

2 Kings
32. 33:19.
19. 20:20. 21:25.

12:11.

10.34. 16:

to him; for no king upon earth would think it
\unjust to declare war against another prince,
who should forcibly march an army into his do-

—

—

Ec.

28.

9:

first

a Jer. 22:10.

b Job 3:8. Ec. 12:5. Jer. 9.17
—21. Matt. 9:23.
* Heb. kindyieises. 31:20. 32:

41:43.

y Ps.

24.

32:

2 Kings 3:29.

34.

u

<=

sick.

Rev.

Jirmageddon.
Gen. 49:23. 2 Kings

and, behold, they

*

his

Lord,
27 And

Josh. 9:14.

the liberality of the king- in furnishing the paschal lambs was without example. (JVo^e*, 30:2
5,16
Nothing is recorded on tliis subject,
27.)
from the time that Israel obtained possession of
the promised land: [J^ote,Josh. 5:10.) but even
this passover, under Josiah, which exceeded all
for several centuries, seems to have been ver^"
deficient as to genuine devotion.
V. 20 24. Josiah lived thirteen years after
the remarkable passover before recorded, and
zealously supported the worship of God to the
end of his life. [JVotes, 1—3, v. 3. 34:33. 2 Kings
But the nation was all tlie while li23:26,27.)
pening for destruction; and was adjudged unworthy of so pious and excellent a prince. Josiah's
conduct at the close of his life has been treated
with great severity by most commentators: and
he has been charged with engaging in an unjust
war, and disregarding the express command of
Ood; which may in great measure be ascribed
to the groundless censure passed on him by the
apocryphal Esdras, 'Not regarding the words of
'the propliet Jeremj-, spoken by the mouth of
'the Lord.' (1 Esdras 1:28.) But the Scripture
no where condemns him. [Jyote, 2 Kings 23:29,

—

in Israel:

Judg. 5:19. 2 Kings 9:27. 23:
30.
Zech. 12:11. jMegiddon.
18:33.

sore

the rest of the acts of Josiah,
goodness, according to thai
which was written in the law of the

%

r 21. 18:-1

Jer. 46:2.

am

Now

26

and

p 25:19.

10:9.

I

are written in the lamentations.

""

* Heb. house.
1 -2 Kings i3:29.

to his ser-

for

\

forbear thee
from meddling with God, who is with me,
that he destroy thee not.
22 Nevertheless Josiah would not
tnrh his face from him, i but disguised
himself, that he might fight with him,
and hearkened not unto the words of
Necho from the mouth of God, and
came to fight in the valley of ^ Megiddo.
23 And * the archers shot at kine
to

said

^

out against him.
21 But he sent ambassadors to him,
saying, ° What have I to do with thee,
thou king of Judah? / come not against
ihoe this day, but against the t house

wherewith

king

Have me away;

wounded.
24 His servants therefore took bim
out of that chariot, and put him in " the
second chariot that he had; and " they
brought him to Jerusalem, and y he died,
and was buried in one of the sepulchres
of his fathers.
And ^ all JuJah and Jerusalem mourned for Josioh.
25 And ^ Jeremiah lamented for Josiah: and ''all the singing men and the
singing women spake of Josiah in their
lamentations to this day, and made them

Egypt came up to fight against "" CarchcJosiah went
inish by Euphrates: and

manded me

and the

Josiah:
vants.

'

B. C. GIO.

!

I

1

minions, in order to attack another prince who
was in alliance with him. It is true the ambassadors assured Josiah that "God had commanded Pharaoh to make haste;" and said, "Forbear
thee from meddling with God who is with me,
that he destroy thee not:" and he is therefore
said, "not to have hearkened to the words of Necho, from the moTith of God." But Necho produced no proof, that he was a prophet of Jehovah, and Sennacherib had used similar language
to

Hezekiah, who had paid no regard

[Xote, 2
cho,

Kings

18:25.)

(D^ri^JO may

The word

(o

used by

signify gods, or idols-

it.

Neand

have noted, that the expression "from
the mouth of God," is no where used in tiie Hebrew Bible, for a revelation from the true GoJ;
but that it is always "from the mouth of the
critics

Lord."

—

It is

not indeed at

all

probable, that
Jere-

God had commanded Pharaoh-necho by

miah, or by any other prophet, to undertake
this expedition: for in that case Josiah would
30.) Pharaoh, in marching his army through Jo- doubtless have been informed, and have submitsiah's territories, against his will, certainly com- ted.
And if Pharaoh had received any monimitted an act of hostility. It is evident that Jo- tion in a dream or vision, which he concluded to
siah was in possession of the whole land, and not be from the God of Israel, (and so meant someof Judah only: (34:6.) and probably he held the thing more, than his own auguries and supernorthern parts of it as a grant from the king of stitions;) Josiah might not give credit to his tesBabylon; and was not only in alliance with him, timony, in matters so closely connected with
but bound to guard his frontiers against hostile his own interests. Josiah, however, seems to
invaders. Doubtless the kings of Judah had been have been guilty of precipitation, and in not inin .some measure dependent on the kings of As- quiring of tiie Lord when thus warned, before
syria and Babylon, from the time of Manasseh's he proceeded to attack so formidable an enemy:
captivity and release. Pharaoh declared indeed his premature and violent death might therefore
by his ambassadors, that he did not mean to at- be a rebuke for his rashness; but it was chiefly
tack Josiah, but to march against a power with a judgment on a hypocritical and wicked gf nerwhich he was at war. He was, however, in the ation. Whatever sin Josiah committed, he doubtheart of Josiah's kingdom belore he sent this less repented of it: and the final state of one,
embassj', and he avowed his intention of attack- who habitually lives a life of repentance, faith,
ing his ally: and therefore Josiah may fairly, on, and obedience, cannot be affected, by th<3 manboth accounts, be justified from the charge of ner in which he is suddenly taken away. Th-'
iinjiisthj meddling with a war that did not belong) snond chariot seems to have been one that wait-

—

!

|

—

j
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II.

hold, they art written in the
kings
o of Israel and Judah.

book of

the

CHAP. XXXVI.

rebels against

B. C. 610.
Nebuchadnezzar,

—

—

Jehoiachin is made king,
sacred vessels to Babylon, 5
in a short time is carried captive to Babj lin, with other
10.
He
of the satred vessels; and Zedekiah succeeds,
reigns very wickedly, despises the warnings of Jeremiah, and
^~i.

who

I!

—

ed for him in case of necessity; into %vhich he
was removed, the other being perhaps covered

— 13.

The

sins

of

the

and people cause the utter destruction of Jerusalem,
and the desolation of the land, for seventy years, 14 1\.
Cyrus's proclamation for rebuilding the temple, '22, 23.

priests

people
THEN
•"Jehoahaz
son
""

Jchoabaz succeeds .losiah, but Necho carries him into Egjypt;
1.
He reigns wickedly and is
aiid makes Jchoiakim kiri)^, 1
put in chains by Nebuchadnezzar, who carries some of the

11

the

the

made him

of the land took
of Josiah, and

king in his father's stead in Je-

rusalem.
a 26:1. 33.25. 2 Kings 23:30.
1 Chr.
b 2 Kings 23:31—34.

15. Jer. 22:11.

Shallum.

3:

mony and

to edification: while mutual love would
be cemented; discouragements and temptations
to envy, discontent, and revilings, would be obwith blood.
V. 25 27. Though the people would not imi- viated; and the affiuent might expect to enjoy
refhis
and
disliked
piety,
their abundance, in reputation, beloved by their
tate Josiah's eminent
ormation; yet they highly respected his char- inferiors, with the blessing of God, and to his
acter, and were sensible that they had sustained glory: while the whole would cause numbers to
a very great loss. 'Whensover they mentioned pray for each other, and "to abound in manj^
'any calamity, they mentioned that as the great- thanksgivings unto God." [Jfotes, 2 Cor. 9:6
The 15.) Those who are continually so taken up in
'est that had befallen them,' Bp. Patrick.
book of Lamentations of Jeremiah was written the work of God and his church, that they canon another occasion: [Preface to Lamentations:) not attend to their secular interests, ought parand what that prophet composed on the death of ticularly to be provided for by their brethren who
But both the have more leisure. In all things indeed we need
Josiah has not come down to us.
prophet and the people, took several methods of reciprocal assistance; and they, who are much
doing honor to the memory of their prince; and employed in the public exercises of religion,
of perjiettiating the lamentations made on the should be cautioned not to neglect their own
account of his death; it is probable by an annual souls, and the private exercise of meditation,
commemoration of that fatal event. {Js'ote,Jer. and communion with God. Alas! how are the
ordinances of God disregarded, or formally at22:10—12.)
tended on! The church in its best days has fallen
short hitherto of what it ought to be at all times:
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
our most religious hours, in public or private,
V. 1—19.
need forgiveness; and the mercy of God, through
Extensive good may be done by persons in the Savior's atonement, must still be our only
expense,
in plea, to the close of our days.
Very great exauthorit}-, who spare no labor or
promoting- the honor of God; and who unite ertions are requisite to produce even an outward
with
most
zealous
influence
and
after
all, except we
their example and
attendance to religion:
endeavors, to excite and encourage other mem- depend entirely on divine grace, the most exbers of the community to do their duty. Even cellent means and instruments will be ineffecthose who teach others, and are "holy to the tual, and serve only to demonstrate the strength
Lord," not only by office, but in their hearts of man's depravity, and the justice of God in the
and lives, need to be repeatedly exhorted and sinner's condemnation: and abused mercies will
charged, to serve God and his church, with in- after a time be withdrawn.
creasing zeal and persevering diligence; and
when one service is finished, to proceed with
V. 20—27.
God alone can ejficaciously
alacrity to another.
No man suffers or ever will suffer, who has
sanctify and prepare our hearts for his holy wor- not merited his sufferings; yet public pership; but the blessing must be sought, for our- sons are often laid aside or removed, to punish
selves and others, by attending to our several the wickedness of the community: and even
duties: and ministers should always sanctify their indiscretions, contrary to their general
themselves, before they attempt to prepare the character, and the fatal consequences of them,
people for the ordinances of God. In this way may be permitted as a national judgment.
revivals of religion are both manifested and for- are not bound to believe all those, who profess
warded; and sacred ordinances at once honor to speak by the authority of God: but it is always
the Lord, and become 'means of grace' to the right to act with caution, to search the scripsouls of men. The support of them, in an order- tures, to seek the Lord's direction by prayer,
and to consult wise, experienced, and pious
ly and public manner, must always be attended
with expense; and the multitude of the poor will friends; that we may discover as far as possible,
often be unable to defray it. On this account what is the truth and will of God concerning us,
religion will, in some places and at some times, and that we may not be found in any instance to
be neglected, to the discouragement of many, fight against him. Men seldom prosper in those
and the ruin of far more: it then becomes a no- measures which are unadvisedly adopted: and
ble generosity for kings, princes, rulers, and those, who are honored with great usefulness,
wealthy persons, to step forward and to commu- should be doubly circumspect in their conduct,
nicate liberally to the assistance of the poor, and careful of their lives; because so many are
that they may not want "the Bread of life" for interested in them. Believers, however, even
their souls; and God will honor those who thus when taken awaj' by a sudden or premature
honor him. None however, are more bound to death, are removed to a better world: and their
liberality in such cases, than the superior cler- survivors should honor them, notwithstanding
gy, who enjoy large revenues appropriated to their imperfections; and will frequently perceive
the maintenance of religion: for surely they that they have great cause to mourn for them.
ought willingly to assist their poorer brethren, (JVbfe, Is. 57:1,2.) Yet many join in lamenting
who commonly do a great proportion of the the death, and commemorating the goodness,
work, without even a decent provision for them- of useful men, who neither regard their admoselves and tlteir families! Were these things nitions, nor imitate their examples. And many
duly attended to, the service of God might be mourn over their own calamities, who do not reprepared, and his ordinances conducted, in har- pent, and forsake those sins, which hare provoked

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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And

2 Jchoahaz ions twenty and three
years old when he began to reign, and
lie reigned three months in Jerusalem.
3 And the king of Egypt * put him
down at Jerusalem, and t condemned the
land in an hundred talents of silver, and

j^ear was ex} when the
p^ c.
king Nebuchadnezzar sent L
and brought him to Babylon, with the
goodly vessels of the house of the Lord,
and made "' Zedekiah his brother king
over Judah and Jprusalem.

a talent of gold.
4 And the king of Egypt made Eliakim his brother, king over Judah and
Jerusalem, and turned his name to Jehoiakim. And • Necho took Jehoahaz his
brother, and carried him to Egypt.
5 ^ Jehoiakim was twenty and five
years old when he began to reign, and
he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem:
in thei
B. c.n and he did that which was evil
607. J
gjght of i}^Q Lord his God.
6 Against him ^came up Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, and bound him

1
1[ Zedekiah was " one and
twenty
years old when he began to reign, anil
reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.
12 And he did that which zvas evil in
the sight of the Lord his God, and " hum-

10

pired,

II

"=

in

*

carry him

fetters, to

to

Babylon.

7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried of ^ the
vessels of the house of the Lord to Bab3'Ion, and put them in his temple at Bab-

ylon.

••

'

bled not himself p before Jeremiah the
prophet, speaking from ^ the mouth of the

Lord.
13

And he

also

""

unto the Lord God of Israel.
14 Moreover * all the chief of the
priests and the people transgressed very
much, y after all the abominations of the
heathen; and ^ polluted the house of the
Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusalem.
1
And " the Lord God of their fathers sent to them by ^ his messengers,
rising up ** betimes, and sending; because
he had compassion on his people, and on
his dwelling-place

8 Now the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim, and his abominations which he did,
and that which was found in him, behold,
they are written in the book of the
Jehoiakings of Israel and Judah: and
chin his son reigned in his stead.
Heb. at the retxirn of the
9 IT Jehoiachin loas ^ eight years old §year.
2
24:10—16. 25:27—30.
when he began to reign, and he reign- Jer.Kings
29:2. Ez. 1:2.
Heb. vessels of desire. 7. Jer.
ed three months and ten days in Jerusa27:18—22. Dan. 5:2,23.
lem: and he did that which zvas evil in the m2 Kings 24:17. Mattaniah.
•*

'

I

II

sisht of the

1 Chr. 3:15,16.
Jer. 37:1.
n 2 Kings 24:18—20. Jer. 52:1

Lord.

* Heb. removed hitn.

2Kiags
+

23:33.

f

Heb. mulcted.

c 2 Kings 23:34,35.

1

Chr. 3:15.

d Jcr. 22:10—12. Ez. 19:3,4.
e 2 Kin;s 23:36,37. Jer. 22:13
19. 2'6:21— 23. 36:1,27—32.

—

f 2

KiD^S 24:1,2,5.6. Ez. 19:5
Dan. 1:1,2. Hab. 1:5—

—9.

God

to

inflict

them.

—3.

10.

Or, chains.

g Ezra 1:7—11. Jer. 27:16—13.
28:3.
Dan. 5:2 1.

—

h 2 Kings 24:5,6.
1 Chr.3:l6,17. Jeconiah. Jer.
22:24,26. Coniah. Matt. 1:11,
12. Jechonias.

i

k 2 Kings 24:8,9.

Yet

this alone

can avert

rebelled against king

Nebuchadnezzar, ^ who had made him
swear by God: but ^ he stiffened his neck,
" and hardened his heart, from turning

32:26. 33:12,19,23.
Ex. 10:3.
5:22,23.
Jam. 4:10. 1

Dan.

Pet. 5:6.
pjer. 21:l,&c. 27:12,«LC. 28:1,
&c. 34:2,&c. 37:2,&c. 38:14,

&c.
q 35:22.
r 2 Kings 24:20. Jer. 52:2. Ez.
17:11—20.

'there

''

Josh. 9:15,19,20. 2 Sam. 21:2.
2 Kings 17:14.
Neh. 9:16,17.

s
t

Is.

48:4.

u Ejt. 8:15,32. 9:17.

Rom.

2:4,5.

Heb.

Neh.

9:29.

3:8,13.

X 2 Kinss 16:10— 16. Ezra 9:7,
Jer. 5:5. 37:13—15. 38:4. Ez.

22:6,26—28. Dan. 9:6,8. Mic.
3:1—4,9—11.7:3. Zeph. 3:3,4.
y 28:3. 33:9.
z 33:4—7. Ez. 8:5—16.
a 24:18—21. 33:10. 2 Kings 17:
13.

Jer. 25:3,4. 26:5. 35:15.

4-1:

4,5.

Heb. the hand of his.
** That is, continually and

TT

carefully.

b Judg. 10:16. 2 Kings 13:23.
Hos. 11:8. Luke 19:41 14.

was no peace:' [Ez.

—

13:16.)

...

'that

is,

more tremendous judgments.

'made the people believe Jerusalem should not be
'taken, and so hardened their hearts in their obBp. Patrick.
NOTES.
'stinate wickedness.'
Nebuchadnezzar had
Chap. XXXVI. V. 1—7. Kotes, 10. 2 Kings
Swear, &;c.]
V. 13.
23:29—34. 24:1—7. Jer. 22:10—12. Ez. 192:
placed Zedekiah on the throne, requirini^ him to
14. Dan. 1:1,2.
^wear allegiance to liim by the God of Israel,
V. 8. Abominations, &c.] JVbies, Jer. 22:13 naving received his authority in this manner, and
19. 26:16—24.36:20—32.
holding it by such a tenure, he could not revolt
V. 9. Eight.] Either this is an error of the from the king of Babylon, without perjury,
ti"anscribers, which is most probable; or Jehoia- treachery, and injustice: and in his case the imchin reigned ten years with his father, which is policy of his conduct was equal to his impiety, and
very unlikely; for at his death he was eighteen made way for the punishment of it. {Marg. Rrf.
years old. (2 Kings 24:8.)
—JSTutes, Josh. 9:19,20. 2 Sam. 21:1—3. Ez. 11:
V. 10. Jehoiakim, probably, died towards the 12 21. 21:2.5 27.)
'His wickedness was so
close of the year: and soon after the entrance of 'great, that God gave him up to commit this furthe new year, Nebuchadnezzar took Jehoiachin 'ther crime of perjury to his own ruin.' Bp. Patcaptive, and carried him to Babylon, with many rick,
{^jtes, 2 Kings 24:20. 25:6,7.)
other prisoners, and many of the vessels of the
V. 14, 15. {Marg. Rrf.) The Lord acted totemple. (J\rotes, 2 Kings 24:8—16. 25:27—30. wards Judah, as a man would do, who had the
Jer. 22:24—30. 24:1—7. 28:2—4.29:2. Ez. 1:1 welfare of his son much at heart, and would lose
-3.)
no time, but meet him with warnings as .soon as
v. 11, 12. {J^otes, 2 Kings 24:17—20. 25:1— he began to turn aside; missing no opportunity
7.
Jer. 21: 22:28—30. 27: 28: 34: 37: 38:) The and sparing no pains: for God had compassion on
people 'still entertained false prophets, ... who the people; and proceeded, as if reluctantly, to
* "saw
visions of peace" for Jerusalem, when execute vengeance, and to give up Jerusalem,
still

—

—

—

—
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20 And t them that had escaped from
16 But thej ^ mocked the messengers
despised his words, and the sword carried he away to i3abylon;
of God, and
misused his prophets, until ^ the wrath where they were servants to him and
of the Lord arose against his people, his sons, " until the reign of the kingdom
8 till there zoas no * remedy.
of Persia:
21 To * fulfil the word of the Lord by
17 Therefore he brought upon them
' the
king of the Chaldees, ^ who slew the mouth of Jeremiah, " until the land
their young men with the sword, ' in the had enjoyed her sabbaths: for as long as
house of their sanctuary, and had "" no she lay desolate, she kept sabbath, to fulcompassion upon young man or maiden, fil threescore and ten years.
old man, or him that stooped for age: he
22 IF Now ^ in the first year of ^b. c.
y Cyrus king of Persia, ^ that the L ^^
gave them all into his hand.
18 And " all the vessels of the word of the Lord spoken by the mouth of
B. c-|
*^" -'
house of God, great and small, and Jeremiah might be accomplished, ^ the
the treasures of the house of the Lord, Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king
"and the treasures of the king, and of Persia, that he made a proclamation
of his princes; all these he brought to throughout all his kingdom, and put it also
**

*'

*"

''

Babylon.

in writing,

they burnt the house of God
and 1 brake down the wall of Jerusalem,
and burnt all the palaces thereof with fire,
and destroyed all the goodly vessels
19

And

thereof.
&c. 29:18—28.

C 30:10. Ps. 35:]6. Is. 28:22.
Jer. 5:12,13. 20:7. Luke 18:32.
22:63,64. 23:11,36.
17:32. Heb. 11:36.

Acts

—

18. 32:15

28.

30:18. 31:16—
Ps. 79:2,3. Jer.

24:21.

1

Luke 13:1,2.
Deut 28:50.

d Prov. 1:25—30. Luke 16:14.
Acts 13:41. 1 Thes. 4:8.

m

e Jer. 32:3. 38:6. Matt 5:12. 21:
33 41.23:34 37. Acts 7:52.

n 7,10. 2 Kings 25:13—17. Jer.
27:18—22. 52:17—23. Dan. 5:

—

—

o 2 Kings 20:13—17.

* Heb. healing.
h 33:11. Deut. 28:49.

Zech. 1:6.
p 2 Kings 25:9. Ps. 74:4—3. 79

i

Kin^s

2 Kings

1,7.

52:13.

Jer. 39:1,

25:l,&;c.

&c. 52:l,&c.
k Lev. 26:14,&c.

go up.
Heb. the remainde? Jrom the
STcord.
Deut. 28:47,48. Jer. 27:7.
s 22.
Ezra 1:1,&C.
t Jer. 25:9— 11.26:6,7. 27:12,13.
f

3.

15:8. 32:42. 40:3.

Luke

Is.

64:10,11.

Lnm.

4:1.

28:15,

Is.

39:6.

Dan.

Mic.

1.

3:12.

y Dan.

Jer. 52:14,

1:14.

24:9. 30:5.

c Ps.

75:5—-7.

Dan.

2:21,37. 4:

44:26—23.
Ezra 7:
e 1 Chr. 22:16. 29:5.
13.
Zech. 2:6,7. Bom. 8:31.
d

10:1.

Is.

temple, in the sixth year of
king Darius, as the land was gradually desolated,
and gradually re-peopled. (JVofe*, 2 Icings 24:
1,8—16. Dan. 1:1,2.)
V. 22, 23. J\Iarg. Ref.—Kote, Ezra 1:1—4.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

21:33—39. 23:29—39. Acts 7:51—53. 1 Thes. 2:
13_16. JVb remedy, &c.] It no long-er consisted with the honor of God to protect so wicked
a people, who professed to be his worshippers,
and who encouraged themselves in sin by a presumptuous confidence in him. It was become
necessary to display the glory of the divine holi-

—

V. 1—16.

When

ness andjustice, in bringing signal miseries upon
them: and this he did, by giving them up to their
own infatuated counsels, and the imbittered resentment of their cruel invaders. {Marg. Rff.)
V. 17. It is probable that numbers of the Jews,^
when the city was taken, fled into the courts oi
the temple, "as to a sanduari/, or sacred refuge;
but thev were slain there bv tlie haugVity victors.

the wickedness of nations provokes God
to remove wise and pious princes, and to advance
others of a contrary character; avowed impiet}'
and desolating judgments may be expected to
come in like a flood, and to bear down all before
them. Indeed Providence often raises up such
wicked rulers, one after another, to scourge a
guilty land; and then every change proves a step
Infatuated
towards more complete destruction
counsels and treacherous measures concur in
bringing ruin upon those, who, in proud contempt
of God, reject the warnings of his ministers from
his word; and who thus "stiffen their neck, and
harden their heart from turning unto the Lord."
Yet he would not punish whole kingdoms for
the impiety of their rulers, did not the people also
transgress' very much: but when nations, favored
with his word and ordinances, become so corrupt,
that nobles, priests, and people imitate, and even
'exceed, the abominations of the heathen; and add
the shameless profanation of things most sacred,
and the most obstinate contempt of his holy word,
to all their other crimes; what can be expected but
[miseries as remarkable as their wickedness.^ And
when the mockery and persecution of his ministers is added to all the rest, the "wrath of the
LoRO will arise against such a people, till there
[be no remedy." He indeed delights in mercy.
and is glorified by the repentance of sinners, and

—

"

(JVotes^Es. 9:5— 11. Luke'\Z:]—3.)
V. 18—20. J^otes, 2 Kinsrs 25: Jer. 39: 52:

—

The law concerning

12. Ler. 25:1— 7. 26:31— 35.)— The seventy years
here mentioned may either be computed from the
first captivity in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, to
the first year of Cjtus the Persian; or from the
later and more complete desolations of the land,

Is.

Hag.

to the finishing of the

—23. 20:1—6. 26:10—24. 32:2,3. 36:5. 37:11—21.
38:1—6. 43:3—7. Lam. 3:.52— 57. Matt. 5:10—12.

the sabbatical
year seems to have been almost entirely neglected, from the first entrance of Israel into Canaan:
so that when the land had many sabbatical years
together during the captivity, these bore a near
proportion to those in which the law had been
violated.
Yet this intimated, that it was not to
be given to another people, because the Israelites
would be reinstated in it. {J^o'es, jEr. 23:10

1 Chr. 5:26. Ezr:, 1:
13:3—5,17,18. 45:1—5.

11:14,23.
5.

35. 5:18,28.

z 21. Jer. 25:12,14. 29:10. 32:42

15.

to the rage of heathen conquerors.
Jer. 25:3.)
V. 16. J^otes, J^er. 2:26—30. 11:18—23. 18:18

550]

—44. 33:10—14. Heb. 10:23.
a 21:16. 1 Sam. 26:19. 1 Kings

b

X Ezra 1:1—3.

(J^ote,

21.

Zech. 1:4—6.

1:12.

and the temple,

V.

9:2.

u Lev. 25:4—6. 26:34,35. Zech.

Jer. 7:4,14.

21:6.

q 2 Kings 25:10,1

Deut

among j-^ou of all his people? the
God be with him, and let him

his

r

f Ps. 74:1. 79:1—5.
6:15. 29:1.

2

Lord

Ps. 74:20.

g Prov.

24:2,3.
Jer.
Dan. 9:14.

is there

Lam. 2:21,22.
Lam. 2:20. Ez. 9:5—7.

15:9. 18:21.

2:13.

saying,

23 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia,
*=All the kingdoms of the earth hath the
Lord God of heaven given me; and ^ he
hath charged me to build him an house
* Who
in Jerusalem, which is in Judah.

P

j

'

|

1

i

CHAPTER XXXVI.

B. C. 53G.
bv pardoning and saving the

penitent.

The whole

plan of redemption, the warnings, invitations, and
entreaties of his word, and his long-suffering towards us, prove his rich compassion and love: but
these endearing attributes are exercised in exact
consistency with his justice, holiness, and truth,
and according to the counsel of his infallible wisdom; and when no means, mercies, or warnings
are effectual to bring sinners to repentance, there
is no remedy, but he must vindicate the honor of
his despised authority, patience, and mercy, in
Nothing, except obtheir condign punishment.
stinate impenitent unbelief and iniquity, can ruin
our souls; but notliing can save those, who persist
in rejecting the salvation of the gospel: for the
honor of the truths and ordinances of God demands the destruction of men, who disgrace them
while they profess to glory in them. Yet the ministers of the gospel must not yield to despondency or
resentment, however disappointed, mocked, or misused: they mustcopj- the patience and forbearance
of the Lord; and spare no pains, and leave no proper method untried, to bring sinners to repentance.

—

B. C. 530.
V. 17—23.

The

instruments of divine vengeance against
devoted nations are of themselves disposed for
their bloody work; and the Lord arms them with
power, and gives up the objects of his righteous
indignation mto their iiands. Then, no age or
sex, no sacredness of place or character, will
move compassion; but all will be involved in one
common calamity: and the abused privileges, in
which hypocrites confide, will both add to their
guilt, and enhance the poignancy of their sufferings.
Yet all the miseries of this life are temporal; but the punishment of the wicked in another world is eternal. y.ven the circumstances of
severe calamities often forebode and make way
for their removal.
When the executioners of
vengeance have cut off the more desperate transgressors, and the rest are humbled' by means of

and for their sins; the Lord "stirs
some instrument of his mercy,
who patronises the afflicted, and becomes their
deliverer: and "the gates of hell shall never prevail against his church."

their sufferings,

up the

spirit" of

THE

BOOK OF EZRA
It is generally agreed that Ezra wrote this book, and also the preceding books of Chronicles. It is
likewise recorded by the Jewish writers, that he revised all the preceding parts of Scripture, and
published a correct copy of the whole: and indeed this account appears highly probable. He is
not called a prophet, in the sacred Scripture: yet there can be no doubt, that he performed these
services under the guidance of the Holy Spirit; as no distinction is made in the New Testament
between one part and another of that volume, which was then called "The Oracles of God," and
as such sanctioned by our Lord and his apostles. The prophecies of Haggai and Zechariah confirm the history contained in the former part of this book: and as Ezra alone records the rebuilding
of the temple; whatever in the New Testament relates to the temple, as then standing, is in some
sense a sanction to the authenticity of the narrative: though I do not recollect any express references to it except in the genealogies. Neither does the book appear to contain any direct
prophecies: but it is written in so pious a strain, and so much in the manner of the other Scriptures, that it has strong internal evidences of divine inspiration.
As express mention is made in it
of Jeremiah's prophecies, and plain intimations are given of Isaiah's extraordinary prediction concerning Cyrus; (1: 1 4.) it is evident that the writings of these prophets were then extant: and the
constant reference to the law of Moses and the preceding histories in this book, and that of Nehemiah, proves the same respecting them. Ezra was peculiarly had in honor by the ancient Jews,
and is so by the modern: and to this we must ascribe the forgery of several other books, under his
name, especially the two apocrj-phal books of Esdras, or Ezra; for forgeries they undoubtedly are,
and of a much later date than "the authentic record of Ezra. This history opens with the proclamation of Cyrus, the return of a company of Jews, and their attempts to rebuild the city and
temple, and to re-inhabit the land: it proceeds to record the opposition with which tliey met,
the delays this occasioned, and how, after a time, they in part succeeded. At length, about
seventy-eight or seventy-nine years afterwards, (concerning the most of which nothing is recorded,)
Ezra himself arrived with a commission, and large powers and grants, from Artaxerxes, and with

—

—

—

many

attendants: and the narrative closes witli an account of the sin of the Jews in marrying
heathen wives; Ezra's grief, humble confession, and praAcrs on that account; and his pious
endeavors to separate his people from idolaters. In this and the subsequent history, the Jews no
longer appear as an independent prosperous nation, governed by kings of their own race: but a
small remnant, returned from captivity, by the favor of the Persian kings, and under their protection and dominion; and struggling, often feebly, with many difficulties and enemies: yet, in this
condition, they were enabled to re-establish the worship of "God at tlie temple in Jerusalem, to
which they outwardly adhered till the coming of Christ; being effectually cured of gross idolatry,
though in other respects, exceedingly prone to disobedience.— During the captivity nothing is
recorded of the history of Israel, except what may be collected from the prophecies of Ezekiel and
Daniel: and exceedin"gly little is contained in the Scripture of their condition, during 536 years,
till the birth of Christ, compared witli the regular history given of the nation from the days of
Moses to the captivity. The old dispensation was about to' expire and make way for Christianity;
the Spirit of prophecy was about to be withdrawn for a season; and the people had so often and so
flagrantly violated their national covenant, that they were not honored and noticed as they had
been in former ages.

—
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CHAP.

I.

Cyrus issues a proclamation, allowing the Jews to go up to Jeruand exhorting those who staid
. salem and build the temple;
behind to assist them, 1 4. Many prepare to return, and
Cyrus restores the
others contribute to the expense, 5, H.
11.
vessels of the temple to Sheshbazzar, 7

B. C. 536.

' he
hath charged me to build him an
house at Jerusalem which is in Judah.

3 Who is there among you of all his
8 his God be with him, and let
people?
—
nim go up to Jerusalem, which is in
* in the first year of Cyrus king
Judah, and build the house of the Lord
of Persia, that the. word of the Lord
God of Israel, C" he is the God,) which is
^ by the mouth of Jeremiah might be fulin Jerusalem.
filled, the Lord stirred up the spirit of
4 And whosoever remaineth in any
Cyrus king of Persia, that he * made a
place where he sojourneth, let the men
proclamation throughout all his kingdom,
of his place t help him with silver, atid
and put it also in writing, saying,
with gold, and with goods, and with
2 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia,
beasts, beside
the free-will-offering for
^
The Lord God of heaven ^hath given
the house cf God, that is in Jerusalem.
me all the kingdoms of the earth; and

—

NOW

*=

'

''

a See on 2 Chr. .'36:22,23.
Jer. 25;12— 14. 29:10. 33:7—

b

13.

C 5:13—15.

fi:22.

Ps. 106:

7:27.

46. Prov. 21:1.

* Heb. caused a voice

to pass.

Matt. 3:1—3.

Kings

John

[Practical Observations.]

1:23.

Chr. 2:12. Is.
66:1. Jer. 10:11. Dan.2:28. 5:

d

1

44:20—28. 45:1,12,13.
g Josh. 1:9. 1 Chr. 28:20. Matt.

8:27. 2

f Is.

28:20.

23.

e Jer. 27:6,7. Dan. 2:37,38. 4:
25,32. 5:19—21.

i

t

Dan.

h Deut. 32:31.
Acts 10:36.

2:47. 6:26.

7:16—18. Acts 24:17.

6—3.
Heb.
Gal.

lift

him

3 John

vp. Ec. 4:9,10.

6:2.

k 3:68—70.

1

Chr. 29:3,9,17.

NOTES.
in contradistinction to all others that were so
Chap. I. V. 1—4. (2 Chr. 36:22,23.) Neb- called. He acknowledged, that he had received
uchadnezzar reig-ned, after the first captivity of his dominions from Jehovah, whether acquired
the Jews in the fourth jear of Jehoiakim, forty- by inheritance or conquest. These, being far
five years. (JVoie, 1 Kings 24:1.)
His son Evil- superior to any other empire then in the world,
inerodach was slain by Nerig^lissar, his brother- (as comprising the dominions of the Medes and
in-law, after he had reigned two years; and Persians increased by those of the Assyrians,
probably Jehoiachin died before him. {J^ote, 2 Babylonians, and others,) were called in the cusKings 25:21 30.) After four years Neriglissar tomary style, "all the kingdoms of the earth."
was slain in battle by Cyrus: after a few months And he declared that "the Lord had charged
Belshazzar, the son of Evil-merodach, mounted him, to build him an house at Jerusalem." Some
the throne; and at the end of seventeen years think that this was done in a vision vouchsafed
he was slain in Babylon bj^ Cyrus. [Dan. 5:) to him; but probably it was his inference from
Then Cj'axares, or Darius the Mede, the uncle Isaiah's prophecies. He also wished the Jews
and fatiier-in-law of Cyrus, succeeded to the success in the name of the Lord, and in some

—

throne of all these kingdoms; and after two years
he died, and left the whole of them to Cyrus,
who, in the first year after his predecessor's death,
proclaimed liberty to the captive Jews. This is
the first computation of the seventy j'ears of the
Babylonish captivity. [JVote, 2 Chr. 36:21.) As
Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius the
Mede, and of Cyrus the Persian, there can be
little doubt, that he was instrumental in procuring this extraordinary proclamation in favor of
the Jews: and probably he shewed that prince
the prophecy of Isaiah, which was known to
have been long extant, and in which he was predicted by name, and his successes were described; and by which he was appointed to rebuild
Jerusalem and the temple: and also those of Jeremiah, which foretold the exact duration of the
captivity. {J^otes, Is. 13:17.21:1—5. 41:25.44:
25—28. 45:1—6. Jer. 25:10—13. 27:4—9. 29:10.
50: 51: Dan. 1:17—20. 6:25—28.) The prophecy
of Isaiah was delivered about 120 years before
the temple was destroyed; and about the same
time before the birth of Cyrus. These predictions, set before Cyrus, by a person of Daniel's
venerable age, and high reputation for wisdom,
and eminent station, seem to have produced
in the mind of this prudent and humane con-

prayed for his powerful and favorable
presence with them. And he exhorted others,
in every place, to help those who went upon
this undertaking, with such things as were needful for their expenses, and for accomplishing
sense

—

queror, a conviction that the God of Israel was
the true God, and that the captive Jews were his
chosen people, and Jerusalem the place where
he was especially pleased to be worshipped.
Thus "The Lord stirred up his spirit" to issue a
proclamation, which was publicly made known
in every place, by heralds appointed for that service, and also committed to writing; that the
Jews were now set at liberty, and should be protected, in returning to Jerusalem and rebuilding the temple. In this proclamation Cyrus

—

called the

God

of Israel, "Jehovah, the God of
that he was "the God,"

Heaven," and avowed

352]

Some interpret this as
their pious intentions.
an order to the rulers of the provinces, to supply them from the public revenues: [jVotes, 7;
16
28.) others suppose that Cyrus allowed the
Jews to collect voluntar}' contributions from his
subjects at large; and some confine it to the Jews,
who did not go up to Jerusalem, who were exhorted to assist their brethren that did. Without such assistance, many, that "remained in
any place," waiting an opportunity of going up
to Jerusalem, would have been eventually hindered.
Besides affording assistance to the Jew.s
for their journe}-; the people in general, were
allowed, and even reminded, to send oblations
for the temple, which was about 'to be built at
Jerusalem. By this decree the Jews, who had
been held in bondage and captivity, were virtually released, provided they chose to engage in
Any attempt of this kind would
this enterprise.
previously have been punishable as rebellion;
but now, the government being favorable, their
opposers would be restrained, and many would
As
readily help them on that account alone.
the kings of Persia still retained the sovereignty
of the land, it could be no real impolicy to encourage the people to re-inhabit and cultivate a
fertile territory, which had long lain desolate.
But tliis measure was so contrary to the ancient
prejudices and superstitions of these kings, that
it was probably dictated by conscience, and a
sense of duty to the God of heaven: though we
find nothing in the subsequent history of this
prince to favor a conclusion, that he finally renounced idolatry, and became a true worshipper

—

—

—

—

j

of Jehovah.

The proclamation, however, was

CHAPTER

B. C. 636.

B. C. 336.

I.

5 Then rose up tlic chief of ihc fathers
8 Even those did Cyrus king of Perof Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, sia bring forth by the hand of Mithand the Levites, with all them '^ whose redath the treasurer, and numbered them
spirit God had raised to go up to build unto "Sheshbazzar the prince of Judah.
the house of the Lord, which is in Jeru9 And this is the number of them:
salem.
thirty p chargers
of gold, a thousand
6 And all they that zvcrc about them chargers of silver, i nine and twenty
* strengthened their hands with vessels of knives,
silver, with gold, with goods, and with
10 Thirty basons of gold, silver babeasts, and with precious things, beside sons of a second sort four hundred and
all that was 'willingly offered.
ten, a7id other vessels a thousand.
7 1 Also ™ Cyrus the king brought
11 All ""the vessels of gold and of
forth the vessels of the house of the silver were five thousand and four hunLord, which ° Nebuchadnezzar had dred. All these did Sheshbazzar bring
brought forth out of Jerusalem, and had up with them of the t captivity, that
put them in the house of his gods;
11. 5:14,16.
Ha<?. 1:1,14.2:2 q Matt. 10:29—31.
'

k

1.
2 Chr. 3fi:2-3. Neh. i2;12.
Prov. 16:]. 2 Cor. 8:16. Phil.

Jam. ]:lfi,17.
* That is, ktlped them.
8:25— 28,3;l.
2:13.

7:15,16.

1

4.

Ps.

1

10:3.

2 Cor.

9:7.

rn 3:14. 6:5.

28:3—6.

Dan.

Num.

7:13,19.

1

Kings

2 Chr. 4:8,11,21,22.
Matt. 14:8.

r
7:.50.

24:14.

f

Rom. y.23. 2 Tim. 2:19— 21.
Heb. transporlation. Matt.
1:11,12.

1:2. 3:3,23.

honorable to God; and would encourage the
Jews to adhere to their religion, and be more
zealous for it; and perhaps induce many of the
Gentiles to respect, and even to embrace it.
V. 5, 6. Some readers may perhaps wonder,
that, on this proclamation uf Cyrus, tlie Jews
did not assKuibie in one bodj^, and directlj' go
and take possession of tlieir ancient inheritances: but a little reflection shews the matter in
another light. The city and temple la)"^ a heap
of ruins, and it would cost immense labor and expense to rebuild them. The land was either
wholly desolate, or occupied by encroaching
neighbors; and in either case, it would require
much time and labor to procure for themselves
habitations and provisions. The journey was
long, arduous, and perilous, to those who were
attended with families and substance: [J^ote,
Gen. 31:23,24.) and many enemies would endeavor to plunder them by the way, as far as
they dared and were able. [jYuies, 8:21 23.
J^e/i. 2:7.)
None of the Jews had seen Jerusalem or the temple, except such as were considerably above fifty years of age; at which period
of life tlie spirit of enterprise commonly begins
to decline: and those, who had merely seen it as
children, would have little stimulating recollection of it.
Few were attached to the temple by
true piety: and most of them wanted even that
attachment, which men naturally feel for the
land of. their nativity; having been born in the
places, where they were then settled.
Some
persons of true and eminent piety were so situated, that they did not think it their duty to
remove; as Daniel in the court of Cyrus: others
would be hindered by the infirmities of old age,
and the peculiar circumstances of their families
and connexions. In short, the dilliculties, hardship, and peril were manifest; the success of
the attempt would be doubtful to all, but those
who were "strong in faith:" its temporal advantages were remote and precarious, and not
worth the venture; especially to such as had obtained comfortable settlements or occupations,

—

—

land of their captivity. Even the spiritual advantages would appear to the pious mind,
more intended for posterity than for that generation; and to engage in it, in this view, would
require vigorous faith, lively hope, and an active
zeal for the honor of God, and the benefit of his
church, and establishment of his worship, in ages
to come.
may conclude, that in consequence of the captivities, many Israelites, and
some of the Jews, were finally incorporated with
in the

—We

Vol. IL

—4. Zech. 4:6— iO.
p

n 2 Kings 24:13. 25:13—16. 2
Chr. 36:7,10,18. Jer. 27:21,22.

70

the heathen, among whom they dwelt: yet these
calamities seem to have had a very good effect
on considerable numbers. The chief fathers of
Judah and Benjamin, who had the greatest influ-

—

moved in tliis undertakwere joire'i by id" leaJiug Tcn
among the priests and Levites, wtiich doubtless
rendered the design more honorable: and thus a
considerable number were encouraged to attend
ence
iiig;

in their tribes, first

and

thej'

them; whilst others both assisted them, and sent
valuable oblations for the intended temple.
Many more returned, than we read of being
carried away captive: {A'^otes, 2:64 67. Jer. 52:
28 30.) but as the land had been utterly desolated, all the surviving inhabitants must have
been driven into other count: ies, and most of
them into those lands, which had been subject
to the kings of Babylon, and which were now
fallen under the dominion of the kings of Persia: and doubtless man}' of the ten tribes ac-

—

—

companied the Jews

at this time.

It is,

however,

evident that a great majority, even of the latter,
chose to continue in the settlements which they
had there gained: some of them afterwards returned, but very many never did; and immen.se
numbers of Jews were from that time dispersed,
in every citj' and countrj', over all that part of
the world. So that the new settlement, in Judea and at Jerusalem, formed but a small part of
that people, as they continued to be distinguished from other nations: for they still increased
and multiplied very rapidlj-, according to the
promise of God to their fathers. It is worthy
of observation, that no Jews, who chose to go,
were excluded by Cyrus's proclamation: yet the
language of the sacred historian implies, that
none would actuall}' have gone, if He, who
"stirred up the spirit of Cyrus," had not also
"raised the spirit of the people," to avail themselves of this permission: the original words are
the same in both clauses.
This transaction, (as
Archbishop Usher has particularly observed,)

—

furnishes a most striking illuslralion, or, as 1
would rather say, reprpsentalion, of the way in
which the gospel is proposed to sinners, and embraced by believers. It is in general set before
the ruined descendants of Adam; with the Savior's most solemn assurance, that 'him who
Cometh ... he will in no wise cast out." Yet "no
man can come unto him, except the Father draw
him." On one pretence or other, all who arc
left to themselves "neglect so great salvation,"
and 3.re justly condemned. But God, by las preventing grace, "stirs up the spirits" of some,
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were brought up from ^Jabylon unto Jerusalem.

CHAP.

II.

principal persons who returned from Babylon, 1,2.
The
number of tbe several families which accompanied ihem, 3
The priests, SG— 39. The Levites, 40 IJ. The Aethi35.
nims, -J.^ 54. The cliildren of Solomon's servants, 55 tiO.
The priests who could not shew their pedigree, til 63. The
Bum total, with their retinue, 64 C7. Their oblations towards
70.
the temple and its service, tiS

The

—

—

—

—

thus thankfully

ing',

and are

—

embrace the proffered

bless-

7n^rcifullii saved.

V. 7 11. Some of the vessels of the temple
had been cut in pieces l)y the victors: (2 Kings
24:13.) but the most valuable had been providentially preserved through all the succeeding- revolutions, and were now ordered by Cyrus to be restored to Shesiibazzar; and so were at last brought
back to Jerusalem, and again employed in the

—

service of the sanctuary.
It is generally agreed,
that the ark was lost or destroyed, when the temple was burat: and it is likely, that by the absence
of it, and the visible glorj', 'God would signify,
'he was withdrawing his presence from that house
'of stone, to dwell in the temple of Christ's body,
'who offered himself to God, and thereby put an
'end to these figurative sacrifices.' Bp. Patrick.

The

knives were used for slaying and preparing
the sacrifices, as the original word signifies; and
tlie vessels, for receiving the blood, for the meatofferings, and other similar purposes.
[Marg.
The sum total of the vessels here stated
R'lf.]
far exceeds the particular account given of them:
but it is supposed, that many spoons, tong-s, and
other instruments of service, not before numbered, wore injluded.
Sheshbazzar may signify joij
in tribulation; and it is supposed that this name
was given, by the kings of Babylon, to the same
person whom the Jews called Zerubbabel, which
signifies a stranger at Babylon.
He was the
grandson of Jehoiachin by Salathiel, and the heir
of the house of David: as such he was regarded
by the conquerors; he possessed authority over
the captive Jews; and he was authorized, and willingly undertook, to lead those back, who now returned to rebuild the city and temple. {J\la7~g.
2:2. 3:2,8. 5:14—16.
JVo<e, Jer. 22:28
Ref. e

—

—

—

NOW

these are ^ the children of the
province that went up out of the
captivity, of those which had been carried

away,

''

whom Nebuchadnezzar

the

king of Babylon had carried away unto

—

—

who

B. C. 536.

a

5:8. 6:2.

Neh. 7:6. Esth.
Acts 23:34.

1:1.

3:8,11.8:9.

t

b 2 Kings 24.14—16.
Chr. 36:

25:11.

2

Jer. 39: 52:

his church, and of those who trust in him
When
he has work to do, they, whom he has chosen to
perform it, find their minds enlarged to entertain
noble designs; and, forgetful of their former habits, maxims, and superstitions, they serve his
cause with all the authority, which he has conferred on them.
Even they, who live and die
strangers to the power of true religion, have often
received deep convictions of "his eternal power
and Godhead," and of their obligations and accountableness to "the God of heaven:" and under
these convictions, they have made public and
honorable confessions to him, have shewn for a
time a regard for his authority, and have done
many and great things for his cause and people;
speaking the language of piety, and being very
useful to his worshippers: and yet at last they
have relapsed into their former idolatry or ungod[J^otes, 7:11
liness!
28.)
If such things have
heretofore been done in fulfilling former prophecies; the Lord is equally able and faithful to provide for the ruin of every antichrist, the conversion of the Jews, and the calling of all the GenIn every useful undertaktiles into his church.
ing, all should endeavor to be helpful; and it bodes
princes
and
ministers of religion take
well, when
the lead, and give the example, in arduous and
self-denying services. Some may be useful by
their labors, some with their substance, and atl
by their prayers, to the common cause of truth
and righteousness: and whatever is done willingly, and from love to God and his people, will be

—

—

—

graciously accepted.

V. 5—11.

No

time should be lost in setting about those
duties which belong to us in our several stations:

and in stirring up others to abound in love and
good works, we should give them an example.
Sheshbazzar. (8) ^)i'2\^*l^
This name ap- That which is devoted to the service of the Lord,
is intrusted to his protection: and he will especialpears to be compounded of jj^ jj^ fme linen, and ly keep and preserve those, whom he has "puri"ny^ in affiiction The wearing of fine linen fied unto himself to be a peculiar people, zealous
of good works." Even the very hairs of their
and white garments was an expression of rejoichead are all numbered; and whatever tribulations
ing.
they may pass through, no true believer shall
perish; but they shall all be forth-coming, at that
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
day "when the Lord shall make up his jewels."
V. 1—4.
Salvation is fully prepared in Jesus Christ; "all
As tlie architect progressively executes every power in heaven and earth is given unto him;"
part of the plan, which he had delineated for his the proclamation of the gospel is general to every
intended structure, till the whole is completed; so creature. But pride, worldly lusts, and unbelief,
God in his providence performs in due order all render us averse to the gracious proposal: and it
would be made in vain, did not the Lord raise up
ttie prophecies of his word: a great proportion of
the spirits of a remnant, "according to the elechis grand design has already been accomplished,
and revolving ages will hasten the performance tion of grace," to renounce all for the sake of
of all the rest, in the appointed periods. DilBcul- Christ and his salvation. Those who prefer carnal things, to the eternal blessings whicli he conties, which to us appear impossibilities, form no
obstruction to Omnipotence- The Lord our God fers, will find, that their pride and love of sin agturnetli the hearts of kings, as he does the rivers gravate, p.nd do not excuse, the guilt of their unof waters, which way he pleases: [Jfote, Prov. 21: belief. Those, who feel a willingness to accept
of what they have heretofore neglected may come
1.) he subverts the deep laid foundations of mighty
empires, and establishes others in their room; he with encouragement; for Jesus "will in no wise
lays aside the executioners of his vengeance, cas' them out." And if we by grace have been
when their work is done, to make way for the in- enabled to receive this salvation, and to bring
struments of his mercy: lie gives, as he sees good, forth the fruits of it; while we take the comfort of
it, we shall give him the glory, and offer our ferabilities, success, and authority; and then secretly
disposes men's minds to fulfil his word and do his vent prayers, that others also may "be made willwill, and over-rules every thing for the benefit of ing in the day of his power."

—30.)

.

,

—

,

—

—

,
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II.

14 The children of ^ Bigvai, two thouBabylon, and came again unlo Jerusalem
sand fifty and six.
and Judah, every one unto his city;
Zerubbabcl:
15 The children of *^Adin, four hun2 Which came with
^ Jeshua, Nehemiah, ^ Seraiah, Reslaiah, dred fifty and four.
16 The children of " Ater, of Hezekiah,
Mordccai, Bilshan, Mispar, Bigvai, Rchum, Baanah. The number of the men ninety and eight.
"^

17 The children of ^ Bezai, three hunof the people of Israel:
3 The children of ^ Parosh, two thou- dred twenty and three.
18 The children of
Jorah, an hunsand an hundred seventy and two.
4 The children of ^ Shephatiah, three dred and twelve.
^
19 The children of ^ Hashum, tvvo hunhundred seventy and two.
5 The children of ^ Arah, seven hun- dred twenty and three.
20 The children of * Gibbar, ninety
dred seventy and five.
>'

Pahath-moab, of and five.
6 The children of
21 The ^children of Beth-lehem, an
the children of Jeshua ajid ^ Joab, two
hundred twenty and three.
thousand eight hundred and twelve.
'

The

7

children of

two hundred

The

8

The

and

and

22 The men of

Elam, a thousand

'

""

Zaccai, seven hun-

"

dred and threescore.

The

1

forty

children of

Bani, six hundred

children of

p

Bebai, six hun-

dred twenty and three.
12 The children of i Azgad, a thousand two hundred twenty and two.
13 The children of * Adonikam, six
hundred sixty and six.
c 1:11. SIteshbazzar. Neh. 7:7.

Hag.

1:1,12,14. 2:2,4,21.

4:6—10. Matt.

1:12,13.

Zech.
Zoro-

babel.

d

Hag.

Zech.

1:12,14.

Joshua.
Azariah. JYaha-

3:1,3,8,9.

e Xeh. 7:7.
tnani. Raamiak. Jilispereth.
f 8:3.

Pharosh.

10:25.

8.

g

Neh.

7:11.

2813.
8:14. Neh. 7:19. 2067.
Neh. 7:20. 655.
Neh. 7:21.
X Neh. 7:23. 324.
y Neh. 7:24. Haripk.
z 10:33. Neh. 7:22. 323.
a Neh. 7:25. Gibeon.
s

Neh.

7:

m
II

10:27.

Neh.

o 10:34.
648.

p

Neh.

7:9.

Neh. 7:12.
Neh. 7:13. 845.

8:7. 10:26.

7:14.

Neh.

8:11. 10:28.

q 8:12.

8:3.

6:18. 7:10. 652.

8:4. 10:30.
10:14.

I

r 8:13.

and

*

k 3:9

.1:8,9. 4:3. 5:3.

2:4.

hNeh.
i

fifty

*"

and two.

The

1

°

Netophah,

23 The men of ^ Anathoth, an hundred
twenty and eight.
24 The children of ^ Azmaveth, forty
and two.
25 The children of
Kirjath-arim,
Chephirah and Beeroth, seven hundred
and forty and three.
26 The children of s Ramah and Gaba,
six hundred twenty and one.
27 The men of ^ Michmas, an hundred twenty and two.
28 The men of Beth-el and Ai, two
hundred twenty and three.
29 The children of ^ Nebo, fifty and two.

Zatlu, nine hun-

five.

children of

•=

six.

four.

children of

di'ed forty

9

fifty

7:15.

Neh.

Binnui.

7:16. 623.

Neh.

Beth-azmaveth.
Neh. 7:29. Kir-

e

u

f .Josh.

b

jnth-jearim.
i Josh. 18:24,25. Neh. 7:30.
h I Sam. 13:5,23.
Is.
10:28.
JSIickmash. Neh. 7:31.
Gen. 12:8. Hai. Josh. 7:2. 8:

1

Chr. 2:50—52.

c2 Sam.

Neh. 7:17. 2322.
Neh. 7:18. 667.

Jer. 1:1. n;21.

10:30.

t 8:6.

Neh.

23:28.

9:17.

i

1

Chr. 2:54.

Neh.

7:27.

9,17.

Is.

Neh.

Num.

k

7:26. 138. Jer. 40:8.

d Josh. 21:18.

7:28.

7:33.

32:3.

7:32. 123.

Deut. 32:49. Neh.

Is. 15:2.

Jer. 48:1,22.

NOTES.
'it had been laid waste.' Bp. Patrick.
The pen~
V. 1. Province, &c.] {Marg. Ref. a.) pie of Israel.'\
'They who "-rre called "the
This term seems to denote Judea, as now become 'children of the province" before, are now called
a province of the Persian empire. Some of the
"the people of Israel:" for from him they were
same persons returned, who had been carried 'derived, though most of them were of the tribe
captive, and the children or descendants of the 'of Judah.' Bp. Patrick. [J^ute, 1:5,6.)
others.
V. 3—29. The Register, in the book of NeV. 2. These were the chief fathers, who were hemiah, answers to this here given in so many
next in authority to Zerubbabel, and assisted liim particulars, that there can be no doubt that the
in this expedition.
Jeshua, or Joshua, was the same is meant in both places. In general, the names
high priest, the grandson of Seraiali, who was and the numbers of each family are nearly the
slain by Nebuchadnezzar. (2 Kin^ci 25:18,21. same; and the sum total is computed in both exComp.
Chr. 6:14,15. with Mjte, ''Hag. 1:1.)—, actly alike. Yet there are several considerable
Nehemiali and Mordecai were not the same per- variations, in names and numbers, which cannot
sons of whom we afterwards read, who bore these be readily and satisfactorily accounted for.
The
names; fortliey lived many jears later. [Meh. 1:1. most material of these are marked in the margin.
Edh. 2:5.) As these persons renounced many
It is probable, that Ezra, when he wrote his
advantages, and encountered many hardships and history, many years after the return of the Jews
dangers, in attempting to rebuild the temple and to Babylon, copied this register from the public
city, and resume possession of the promised land;
Some think, that sevrecords without alteration.
it was proper that their names should be recorderal who had their names inserted in the regisas
ed,
a mark of honorable distinction to them ter, altered their mind.s, or died before the comand their descendants. 'Their land and their pany arrived at Jerusalem; and that others came
'cities had been laid so desolate, ... and were inforward, so as to complete the same number in all.
'fested also by such bad neighbors, that it was a (^J^Totes, J\''eh. 7:5,6,73.)
The word children is
'great piece of generosity in these men to return sometimes used for the descendants from the sev'thither: and tlieir names are recorded to the eral heads of families; at other times for those,
'eternal honor of them, and of their posterity; whose ancestors belonged to the cities mentioned
'tliey being the first planters of this country, after
in connexion with them.
Chap.

IT.

—

'

I

\

I

—

|

—

j

'

—
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30 The children of Magbish, nn hunand six.
31 The children of the other Elam,
a thousand two hundred fifty and four.
32 The children of " Harim, three
hundred and twenty.
33 The children of " Lod, * Hadid,
and Ono, seven hundred twenty and
tired fifty

'

five.

34 The children of "Jericho, three
hundred forty and five.
35 The children of p Senaah, three
thousand and six hundred and thirty.
36 H The

priests: the children of i
•

aiah, of the house of

JedJeshua, nine hun-

seventy and three.
The children of ^ Immer, a thoufifty and two.
The children of ^ Pashur, a thoutwo hundred forty and seven.
The children of " Harim, a thouand seventeen.
40 IT The Levites: the children of
Jeshua and Kadmiel, of the children of
* Hodaviah, seventy and four.
children of
the
41 The singers:
y Asaph, an hundred twenty and eight.
42 The ctiiidren of ^ the porters: the
children of Shallum, the children of Ater,
the children of Talmon, the children of
Akkub, the children of Hatita, the children of Shobai, in all an hundred thirty

dred
37
sand
38
sand
39
sand

and

nine.

B. C. 536.

The

45

of

children

of ^ Lcbanah, the
Hagabah, the children of

children

Akkub,
46 ,The children of Hagab, the children of t Shalmai, the children of Hanan,

47 The children of Giddel, the children of Gahar, the children of Reaiah,
48 The children of Rezin, the children of Nekoda, the children of Gazzam,
49 The children of Uzza, the children of ® Paseah, the children of Besai,
50 The children of Asnah, the children of Mehunim, the children of Nephusim,
*"

51 The children of Bakbuk, the children of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,

The

52

children

children

of

e

of

Mehida,

the

Bazluth, the
children of

Harsha,
53 The children of Barkos, the children of Sisera, the children of
Tha''

mah,
54 The children of Neziah, the
dren of Hatipha.
55 *jl The children of

'

Solomon's ser-

the children of Sotai,

vants:

chil-

the

dren of Sophereth, the children of

chil^

Pe-

ruda,

56 The children of Jaalah, the children of Darkon, the children of Gid'

43 IT The * Nethinims: the children of del,
57 The children of Shephatiah, the
Ziha, the children of ^ Hasupha, the
children of Hattil, the children of "" Pochildren of Tabbaoth,
44 The children of Keros, the children cherith of Zebaim, the children of "Ami.
58 All the "Nethinims, and the chilof = Siaha, the children of Padon,
10:21.
Chr. 24:8. Neh. 7:42.
dren of Solomon's servants, were three
1 7. Neh. 7:34.
7:43.
Ho3:9.
Judah.
X
Neh.
m 10:31. Neh. 7:35.
hundred ninety and two.
devah.
nNeh. f>:2. 7:37. 11:34,35.
1

11

* Or, Flarid, as in some copies.
1 Kings 16:.34. Neh. 7:36.

y

p Neh.

z IChr. 26:1,&C.

7:38. 39.30.

q 1 Chr. 9:10. 24:7.
r3:9. Neh. 7:39.
B 10:20. 1 Chr. 24:14.

1

Chr.

Neh.

o

15:17.

6:39.

25:1,2.

7:44. 148.

Neh.

7:45.

138.

a

Neh.

1

Chr.

9:2.

Neh. 7:46—56.

10:28.

7:

b Neh. 7:46. Hashvpha.

40.
t 10:22.

1

Chr. 9:22. Neh. 7:41.

c

Neh.

7:47. Hia.

d

Neh.

f

Or, Shamlai.

k Neh.

Neh.
Neh.

Neh. 7:58. Jaala.
m Neh. 7:59. Pocheretk.
n Neh. 7:59. Jfmon.

e
{

Lebana. Hagaba.

7:48.
7:51.

Phaseah.

7:52.

JMeunim. JVephi-

skeskim.

g Neh.

7:54. Dazlith.

h Neh. 7:55. Tamah.

i

1

Kings

9:21.

7:57.

Ptrida.

I

7:7.

Neh.

Josh. 9:23.27.

1

Chr.

9.-2.

7:60.

—

Magbish are not named

V. 40 42. The very small number of Levites,
compared with the multitude of priests, who re-

It is uncertain, whether Senaah be the
a person, or a place; but the greatest
of persons staled in tlie whole register
are called the children of Senaah.
V. 36 39. Above four thousand priests went
up to Jerusalem on this occasion; which was a
very great number, in proportion to the rest of
the company: yet only four, out of the twentyfour courses instituted by David, seem to have
returneJ: at least only four of the persons, after
whom the courses were first named, as here mentioned; namely, Jedaiah, Immer, Harim, and Pashur, who was the son of Malchijah: (1 Ckr. 9:12.
24:7 9,14.) and his name appears to have stood
in the public records, as head of his course, instead of his father's. The priests, however, were
afterwards divided into twenty-four courses, under the ancient names, in order to preserve regularity in their ministrations.

turned from Babylon, is very remarkable. Perhaps during a course of years, having no employment in their appropriate services, they generallyentered on other occupations; and felt little inducement or inclination to leave them, in order
to be the assistants of the priests, in the present
desolated condition of Judah and Jerusalem. But
it may be supposed, that the priests, having a more
sacred and honorable office, were reluctant to be
deprived of it, and more ready to resume the ex-

V.

30.

The

children of

in Nehetniah.

V.

3.5.

name of
number

—

—

S56]

ercise of their ministrj'.

V. 43—54. {Marg. Ref.—J^otes,
9:2.)

—

8:20.

1

Chr.

These were persons descended
V. 55 58.
from the remains of the devoted Canaanites, who
had been brought into bondage by Solomon;
(JVbfe, 1 Kings 9:20—22.) and so their posterity
were employed in menial services, perhaps about
the sanctuary, along with the Netliinims: and

13.

CHAPTER

C. 536.

59 And these were they which went
up from Tel-mclah, Tcl-harsa, Cherub,
Addan, and Immer; but they could not
shew their father's house, and their * seed,
whether they were of Israeh
GO The children of Delaiah, the children of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda,
six hundred fifty and two.
i'

<i

B. C. 536.

II.

65 Beside their servants and their
maids, of whom there 7oere seven thour
sand three hundred thirty and seven:
and there 7verc among them " two hundred singing men and singing women.
66 Their horses were seven hundred
thirty and six; their mules, two hundred
'^

and five;
67 Their camels, four hundred thirty
priests: the children of Habaiah, the chil- and five; their asses, six thousand seven
dren of Koz, the children of Barzillai: hundred and twenty.
68 IT And so7ne of the chief of the fawhich took a wife of the daughters of
^ Barzillai the Gileadite,
and was called thers, when they came to the house of
the Lord which is at Jerusalem,
offered
after their name:
62 These sought their register among freely for the house of God to set it up
in his place:
those that were reckoned by genealogy,
69 They gave after their ability, unto
but they were not found: * therefore
the treasure of the work, threescore and
t were
they, as polluted, put from the
one thousand drams of gold, and five
priesthood.
63 And the tTirshatha said unto them, thousand pounds of silver, and one hunthat they "should not eat of the most dred priests' garments.
70 So ® the priests, and the Levites,
holy things, till there stood up a priest
and some of the people, and the singers,
with ^ Urim and with Thummim.
64 The whole congregation together and the porters, and the Nethinims, dwelt
zuas y forty and two thousand three hun- in their cities, and all Israel in their
cities.
dred and threescore,
G1

IT

And

of

children

the

of

forty

the

''

•^

'^

p Neh.

7:61.

Tel-haresha.

M-

* Or, pedigree.
q Neh. 7:62. 642.
rlCeh. 7:63,64.
19:31—39. 1
9 2 Sam.
17:27.
Kings 2:7.
Num. 3:10.
t Lev. 01:21—23.
16:40.

f

18:7.

Heb. they were polluted froin

the priesthood.
i Or, governor.
10:1.

uLev.

—

Ez. 44:10
Neh. 7:65.

14.

8:9.

2:3,10. 6:17,29. 7:16. 10:

17,18. 22:2,10,15,16.

Num.

18:

X Ex. 28:30. Lev.

8:8.

Num.

Sam. 23:6.
Neh. 7:66—69. Is. 10:20

27:21. Deut. 33:8. 1
9:8.

—22.

b

Ex. 35:5,&c.29. 36:3. Num.
7:3,&c. 1 Chr. 29:5—17. Neh.
7:70. Ps. 110:3. Luke 21:1—4.

2 Cor. 8:3,12. 9:7.
c3:3. l,Chr. 21:18. 22:1. 2 Chr.
3:1.

d 8:25—34. 1 Kings 7:51. 1 Chr.
22:14. 26:20—28. Neh. 7:71,
72.

e 6:16,17.

1

Chr. 11:2. Neh. 7:

73. ll:3,&c.

Jer. 23:3.

though both the Nethinims and "the children of
Solomon's servants," were of Gentile extraction,
and not admitted to the privileges of Israelites;
yet they seem to have been more ready to return
to Jerusalem, than the Levites were.
V. 61 63. Either Habaiah, or Koz, being- of
the sacerdotal family, had married one of Barzillai's daughters; and his posterity perhaps thought
their descent from him, more honorable than
their priestly character, and so neglected to preserve their genealogy. Yet, on their return from
captivity, they desired to be admitted to the service of the sanctuary: but, not being able to trace
their genealogy, they were excluded by the Tirshatha, (that is, the governor, or Zerubbabel,
J^ch. 8:9.) until a high priest should arise with

—

Urim and Thummim, who

Is. 14:1,2.

a Ex. 15:20,21. 2 Sam. 19:35.
Neh. 7:67. Ps. 63:25. 148:12,
13. Ec. 2:8. Jer. 9:17,18. Matt.
9:23.

9—11,19,32.

y

z

might, by immediate

revelation from God, decide upon their case.
{Jtlnrg. Re/.—JSTote, Ex, 28:30.) But such a high
priest was not vouchsafed under the second temple. 'The .Jews generally acknowledge, that there
'was no Urim and Thummim under the second
'temple; and even they that sa}' there was, (be'cause it was necessary the high priest should have
'his garments complete,) yet say, there was no

amount; and the sum of the numbers, as
'separately detailed, will correspond, if to the
'29,818, specified by Ezra, we add the 176.5 per'the total

'sons reckoned by Nehemiah, which Ezra has
'omitted: and on the other hand, to the 31,089 enu'merated by Nehemiah, add the 494, which is an
'overplus in Ezra, not noticed by Nehemiah: both
'writers including in the sum total 10,777 of the
'mixed multitude, not particularized in the indi'vidual detail. ... Prideaux attributes the difTer'ence to alterations made by Nehemiah, in com'pliance with changes, that had happened since
'the departure from Babylon. ... The accounts

'unquestionably agreed, when they were receiv'ed into the canon, except where there might be
'some cause for variation; and probably tiie dif'ferences that now exist have originated in the
'carelessness of the copyists.' Greifs Key.
V. 65. Among the servants were "two hundred singing men and singing women," (or two

hundred and

for^y-five,

according

who probably were employed
their

mournmgs, or

to

Nehemiah)

in families, to assist

their thanksgivings.

[J\Iarg.

Rcf.)

V. 66, 67. How exceedingly reduced and im'answer from God given by it.' Bp. Patrick.
poverished does Israel appear in this narrative,
V. 64. The number of the several families compared with the condition of the nation in the
amounts only to twenty-nine thousand eight hun- days of David and Solomon! The number of assdred and eighteen; and those in Nehemiah to es, compared with that of the horses, shews in how
thirty-one thousand and eighty-nine: yet the sum general use asses were at that time: but horses as
total is in both said to be forty-two thou- belonging to the patriarchs or their descendants,
sand three hundred and sixty, besides their ser- are not mentioned, till the time of David.
vants. [J^eh. 7:66,67.) The surplus are supposed
V. 68 70. Under the divine protection this
to have been priests and Levites who could not company arrived safe at Jerusalem, without any
produce their genealogy, and Israelites from the memorable occurrence. They found the city and
other tribes, who accompanied their brethren of all around it in ruins, and it seems the neighborJudah and Benjamin. 'It is remarkable that the ing cities totally unoccupied. These they rebuilt
'two accounts' (of Ezra and Nehemiah) 'agree in as well as they could, and dwelt in them for the

—

—
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CHAP.

—
when *

AND
come,
in

zoere

the seventh month was
and the children of Israel
the people

the cities,

brethren, and builded the altar of the
God of Israel, to otfer burnt-offerings
thereon, ^ as it is written in the law of
Moses the man of God.
3 And they set ^ the altar upon his
bases; s for fear was upon them, because
of the people of those countries: and
they offered burnt-offerings thereon unto
the Lord, even ^ burnt-ofierings morning
and evening.
4 They kept also "the feast of taber-

III.

re-assemble at Jerusalem, build an altar, offer sacrifices, keep the feast of tabernacles, and prepare to re-build the
Under the direction of Zerubbabel and Jeshua
7.
temple, 1
the foundation is laid, amidst the rejoicing of some, and the
w eeping of others, 8 13.

The Jews

B. C. 636.

I

I

j

j

i

gathered

;

themselves together, ^ as one man to Jerusalem.
Jeshua the son of
2 Then stood up
Jozadak, and his brethi-cn the priests, and nacles, as it is wTitten, and offered ^ the
^ Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and his
daily burnt-offerings by number, accordI

*=

I

j

a Ex. 23:14—17.
23:24,27,&c.

Neh. 8:2,14.
bJudg. 20:1. Neh.
3:9.

Acts

Lev.

Num.

8:1.

2:46. 4:32.

16:29.

c

29:l,&c.

1

Zeph.
Cor.

Hag.
3:1,8.

2:2—4. Zech
Joshua the son of

1:1,12,14.
6:11.

Josedech.
d2:2. 1 Chr. 3:17,19.

1:

21,23.
12,13.

10.

I

Ex. 20:24,25. Dent. 12:6—7.
2 Chr. 6:6. Ps. 78:68.

f 2 Chr. 4:1.

Hag. 2

Zech. 4:6— 10. M.itt.
Zorobabel. Salathiel.

e

g 4:11—16. 8:21,22.

—

1:

56:2

1.

h Ex. 29:38—42.

present. LN'otes, 1 Chr. 9:2. J^eh. 7:73.) But the
house of God chiefly occupied their thoughts; and
it seems that their oblations to it were made, before they separated to seek habitations or subsistThe whole amounted to nearly eighty
ence.
thousand pounds sterling, besides the priests' garments; which was a considerable sum for them to

Ps. 27:1,2.

Lev. 23:34—36.
Ex. 23:16.
Neh. 8:14—17. Zech. 14:16—
19. John 7:2,37.
kNum. 29:12—38.
i

Num. 28:2—

"seek Jirst the kingdom of God," his favor, and
his glory, will have all things else added to them:
they will readily offer according to their ability
house and service of God: and "where
a willing mind it is accepted, according
to what a man hath, and not according to what
he hath not." [J^otes, 2 Cor. 8:1—5,10—15, v. 12.)
Sin always impoverishes and degrades both individuals and societies; but that poverty and degfor the

there

is

—

contribute in their present poverty: [Jfote, J\'eh.
7:70
72.) but probably their brethren who staid
behind, contributed part of it; as the sacrifices
and the burning of incense at the temple, were
for the benefit of those, who worshipped at, or towards, that typical residence of the God of Israel.

—

radation are often sanctified, and finally promote
Our gracious Lord
their true interest and honor.
will carry us through those undertakings, which
will, with an aim
to
l)is
are entered on according

—

Kings 8:28—30. Dan. 6:10,11.) 'By to his glor)', and in dependence on his assistance;
Jews were not made and then we shall be made superior to all difficulThus they, who at
'such poor slaves in Babylon as wrought for their ties, hardships, and dangers.

[JVotes, 1
'this it
' ...

appears, that the

the call of the gospel, renounce sin, and return
unto the Lord, shall be guarded and guided
through all the perils of the way; and aiTive safe
at those mansions, which are prepared for them
in the holy city of our God.

masters, but had liberty to trade, and get

'riches for themselves; some of them being ad'vanced to considerable offices in the king's
The whole history shews,
'court.' Bp. Patrick.

—

that they were not reduced to personal slavery.—
Every thing seems to have been conducted with
mucli harmony and regularity. 'The foundation

NOTES.

'of this poor commonwealth was laid in a marvel'lous concord. ... They had one heart and soul

'like the first Christians,

probable, that the Jews
beginning of the spring;
and that they did not reach Jerusalem till three
or four months after. (7:9.) They employed a short
time in providing habitations and necessaries for
their families; and then they all met together in
the seventh month. This was the season of the
first solemnities which occurred after their arrival.
On the first day the feasts of trumpets was
kept: the great day of atonement followed on the
tenth; and the feast of tabernacles began on the
All these they seem to have observed
fifteenth.
with great devotion. [Marg. Ref.—J^otes, Lev.

Chap. III. V. 1.
without which unity no began their journey

'people can be preserved. And that it may be
'cherished, they must avoid those things that de'stroy it, which are (as Joseph Wolphius here ob'serves,) principally ... self-love, and meddling in
'other men's matters.' Bp. Patrick.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
will honor those, who renounce their
interest for the sake of his service
and glory: and all, who avail themselves of the
proclamation of liberty and salvation sent in the

The Lord
own ease or

j

|

It is

in the

gospel, have their names recorded in the book of 23:24—43.)
V. 2, 3. {Marg. Ref.—J^otes, 1:7—11. 2:2.)
life; whilst others shall be written in the dust of]
altar upon the same foundaoblivion or disgrace. Those orders of men, which The Jews built the
the same size, with that of
therefore
of
and
tion,
in
the
zealous
most
been
occasion
one
on
have
formed of rough stones,
cause of God, may at another time become most Solomon. Probably it was
brass on the top. {J^ote,
negligent; and the reverse is often exemplified; with a large hearth of
So large an altar, built
"for the first shall be last, and the last first." (36 Ex. 20:21—25, vv. 24,25.)
Those who are ashamed of all of brass, would have cost a sum far beyond
42. 2 Chr. 29:34.)
circumstances. [J^ote, 2 Chr. 4:1.)
religion, or undervalue their external relation to their present
The fear of the tribes or nations around them,
God, in times of reproach, persecution, or dispeople knew to be their enemies, did
tress; will have no benefit from it, when it becomes whom the
arms, or to erect fortifihonorable and profitable: and they who have no not induce them to take
an altar and to ofier sacrievidence, that they are, by regeneration and cations, but to prepare
themselves under the
adoption, spiritual priests unto God through Jesus fices; by which they put
the Almighty God.
Christ, have no right to the peculiar comforts and immediate protection of
ofi^ering
But there are many [J^otes, Josh. 5:2—10.) They began by
privileges of Christians.
morning and evening,
cases, of which we cannot judge, but must leave the daily burnt-offerings
stated
the
of
them to be determined at the second coming of which constituted the principal part
(JVb<e, £ar. 29:38
our High Priest, whose illuminations and perfec- worship required by the law.
Those who 1-41.)
tions are uuchangeable and eternal
i

]

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER

B. C. 53G.
ing to the custom,

*

duty of every

as the

day required;

sons of

afterward offered the continual
both of the new moons,
and of all the set feasts of the Lord that
uerc consecrated, and of every one that
™ willingly otfered a free-will-ofiering unto
'

burnt-oftering,

the Lord.
6 From

the first day of
month began they to offer
But
ings unto the Lord.

the seventh
burnt-offerthe founda

t

*

Judah,

workmen

the

And

5

I

B. C. 535.

III.

}

in

together, to set fonvard
the house of God: the

sons of Henadad, with their sons and
their brethren the Levites.

10 And when the builders laid the
foundation of the temple of the Lord,
they " set the priests in their apparel
with '^ trumpets, and the Levites ^ the sons
of Asaph with cymbals, to praise the
Lord, ^ after the ordinance of David king
of Israel.

1
And ^ they sang together by course
tion of the temple of the Lord was not
in praising and giving thanks unto the
yet laid.
7 They ° gave money also unto the Lord; ^ Because he is good, for his
carpenters: and mercy endureth for ever toward Israel.
masons, and to the
° meat, and drink, and oil unto them of And all the people
shouted with a great
shout, when they praised the Lord, beZidon, and to them of Tyre, to bring ce
dar-trees from Lebanon to the sea of cause the foundation of the house of the
^ Joppa, 1 according to the grant that they Lord was laid.
12 But ® many of the priests and Lehad of Cyrus king of Persia.
8 IT Now in the second year of their vites, and chief of the fathers, who were
coming unto the house of God at Jeru- ancient men, that had seen the first house,
I

'^

'^

in
the second month, began
Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and
Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and the remnant of their brethren the priests and the
Levites, and all they that were come out
of the captivity unto Jerusalem; and appointed the Levites, from * twenty years
old and upward, to set forward the work
of the house of the Lord.
9 Then stood Jeshua with his sons and
his brethren, Kadmiel and his sons, the

when

salem,

^

"

laid before their eyes,

* Heb.

tht
his day.

matter of the day in
Ex. 5:13. Jer. 52:34.

marg.
Ex. 29:38—42. Num. 28:3—

1

10,11,19,27. 29:2,8,13.
Lev. 1:3. Deut. 12:6,17. 2
Chr. 29:31,32.
Heb.
the temple of the
t

Chr. 24:12,13.
uorkmeti.
o 1 Kings 5:6,9—11. 2 Chr. 2:
10—15. Ez. 27:17. Acts 12:20.
p2Chr. 2:16. Jon. 1:3. Acts
J Or,

10:5,6.

ra

LORD

aas Jiot yet founded.
n 2 Kings

12:11,12.

22:5,6.

See on 2.

s

Num.

4:3.

1

Chr. 23:24—32.

2

J^um. 29:12—37. J^eh. 8:14—
on the several
days
were numerous;
and the observance of it seems to have been

V.

18.)

4.

and many shouted aloud for joy:
13 So that the people could not
discern the noise of the shout of joy
from the noise of the weeping of the
people; for the people s shouted with a
loud shout, and ^ the noise was heard
voice;

afar

{J^otes,

The

sacrifices appointed
of the feast of tabernacles,

greatly

neglected: yet the returned captives
complied with the requirements of the
law, 'which put tliis poor people to great expen'ses: but their piety was now such, that they valu*ed nothing so much as the service of God.' Bp.
Patrick.
V. 5, 6. Some of the people had come to Jerusalem and had prepared ttie altar, before the
first day of the seventh month.
And the rest being assembled as one man, they then began their
solemn worship, with the daily sacrifices, those
appointed for the new moons, and those for the
feast of trumpets, the day of atonement, and the
feast of tabernacles.
Besides those sacrifices
strictly

which were expressly appointed, many "willingly
offered free-will-offerings unto the Lord." [Marg.
Ref.)—\Jni\\ the temple was completed, it is likely they had erected a tabernacle near the altar,
in which the sacred vessels and treasures were
deposited and guarded. (JVofe, i Chr. 9:19:21.)
v. 7. It seems, tliat the Jews were authorized
by Cyrus to cut as much timber in Lebanon, as
they wanted: but the Zidonians and Tynans
would expect to be paid for their labor; and they

off.

Hodaviah. Neh.
Hodevah.

t2:40.

7:43.

5 Heb. as one.

Ex. 28:40—42.

u

1

Sam.

22:18.

Chr. 15:27.

1

Num. 10:1—10.

X

1

Chr. 15:24.

16:5,6.

y

1

Chr. 6:39.

16:37.

25:1—7.

2 Chr. 35:15.

z

q 6:3—5.
r

was
wept with a loud

the foundation of this house

Chr. 6:31. 16:4—7. 23:5. 2
Chr. 29:25,26.
1

Neh.

12:24,40. Ps.

24:7—10. Is. 6:3.
1 Chr. 16:34,41.

2 Chr. 7:3.

a Ex. 15:21.

b

Ps. 103:17. 106:1. 107:1. 135:3.
136:l,&c. Jer. 33:11. Luke 1:
50.
c Josh. 6:5,10,16. Ps. 47:1,5. Is.
12:6. 44:23. Zech. 9:9.
d Ps. 102:13,14.
e Hag. 2:3.
f Job 8:7. Is. 41:14. 60:22. Dan.
2:34,35. Zech. 4:10. Matt. 13:
31,32.
g Neh. 12:43. Ps. 5:11. Jer. 33:
11. Zech. 4:7. Luke 19:37—40.
h Ex. 32:17,18. 1 Sam. 4:5. 1
Kings 1:40,45. Ps. 100:1,2.

would prefer corn, wine, and oil, to money.
"According to the grant that they had of Cyrus;"
'who commanded, I suppose, those of Tyre and
'Zidon to assist them.' Bp. Patrick. [Marg. Ref.
—J^otcs, 4:4—6. 6:4.)
V. 8—1 1. The people did all that they could,
during the winter, in making preparations for
building the temple; for immense labor must have

been

requisite, in clearing the ground for the
foundation, as well as in providing materials. In
the second month, however, of the second year,
or in a little more than a year after they left Babylon, Zerubbabel and Jeshua, having appointed
the priests and Levites to attend in their courses,
laid the foundation of the temple, with songs of
praise and thanksgiving to the Lord. [JVotes,

Jfum. 10:2—10, V. 10. 1 Chr. 16:37—43. 23:2—6,
24—28. 2 Chr. 5:1 1—13. 34:8—13, v. 12.)— Thus
after their long afflictions, they were encouraged
again to sing, "The Lord is good, for his mercy
endureth for ever towards Israel;" even as the
prophet Jeremiah had foretold. [J^ote, Jer. 33:
11.)

Jeshua, &c.

(9)

'Not Jeshua the high priest

was
— "The sons ofwho
Judali,"

'before inentionea, but another Jeshua,
'a Levite,

'who
V.

is

mentioned 2:40.

called there Hodaviah.'

12, 13.

Bp. Patrick.

The Jews, who had beard

of the
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2 Then ihey came to ^ Zerubbabel,
and to the chief of the fathers, and said
A
unto them,
Let us build with you: for
we seek your God as ye do; and * we do
sacrifice unto him, since the days of
when * the adversaries of Ju- ®Esar-haddon king of ^ Assur, which
dah and Benjamin heard that the brought us up hither.
children of the captivity builded the
3 But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and

CHAP.

IV.

adversaries of the Jews offer to join in buihling the temple;
and, being ri^jecled, they endeavor to hinder the work, 1 6.
copy of
They wrUe to Artaxerxes, king of Persia, 7—10.
The answer of Artaxerxes, who decrees
their letter, 11— 16.
that the work shall be stopped, 17—22. The Jews are compelled to cease from building, "23, 24.

The

:
'

r

—

*=

NOW

*

temple unto the
7— y.

a

Kings

1

5:4,5.

Lord God

1

Chr.

Neh. 4:1— 11. Dan.

22.9,10.
25. 1 Cor. 16:9.

9;

I

of Israel;

b

wisdom

to prefer the service of

j

our most urgent temporal concerns. The
greater difficulties, and the more formidable enemies, we are exposed to, the more evidently we
need the friendship and assistance of God; and
we should be proportionably earnest and constant
in seeking and serving him, according to his word,
through the great atonement of our heavenly AdThese, who rule over others, should go
vocate.
before them in every good work: and we should
worship the Lord in respect of outward things,
according to what our circumstances will permit,
though we cannot attain to all that is desirable.
That, which is expended in obedience to his commandment, will never impoverish us or our families: we should therefore rather save in any
thing, than grudge the expense of works of piety
and charity, which is like sowing the seed of a future harvest. [jYotes,Prov. 11:24,25. Ec. 11:1,2.
Liike 6:37,38. Acts 11:27—30. P. O. 19—30, latter pa7-l.—J^oles, 2 Cor. 9:6—15. P. O. 8—
15.J
Every day brings its peculiar duties: these will
not be grievous, but pleasant, to the true and consistent servant of the Lord; and when zeal and
love prevail, he will be looking out for oppor-

—

—

560]

form great things in a little time; especially if all
orders in society concur in their proper places.
The trumpet of the gospel not only warns the sinner to flee from the wrath to come, but animates
the believer to his "work of faith and labor of
love." Every recent token of the loving-kindness of the Lord should remind us to celebrate his
former goodness and mercy, and to anticipate future blessings: for, notwithstanding our chastisements and distrustful murmurs, "the Lord in
good, and his mercy endureth for ever towards,
Israel." The conviction of this truth, and the
consideration of our own unworthiness, should
enlarge our hearts with hope and gratitude, at
every renewed token of his favor; and render us
joyful at our work, and even amidst our trials.
But we are too prone to bemoan lost comforts,
disappointments, and scanty possessions; to give
way to discontent, impatience, and distrust; and
thus to mar our own enjoyment of present mercies, to interrupt the joy of others, and to refuse
our God the praise and thanksgiving due unto his
name. Against this propensity we should contin-

—

God

—

19.37.

Gen. 10:11. Ps. 73:8. Is. 3V
37. Assyria. Hos.l4:3. Asshur

—Unanimity,

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
to

f

tunities of usefulness,
his free-will-offerings.

the old men, who remembered the splendor of the
former temple, (which had now been destroyed
about fifty-three years,) were led by the recollection of past prosperity, to give vent to their regret
By this
in copious tears and loud lamentations.
they undervalued their present mercies: and it
was the more reprehensible, as the priests and
Levites, and chief persons, led the way in this unseasonable sorrow, so as to discourage their brethren, and interrupt their fervent praises. {Marg.
Re/.—J'Tules, Zech. 4:8— 10.)— The temple itself
is supposed to have been rebuilt of the same di-

It is true

^snapper. 2 Kings

e 10.

and cheerfully bringing
activity, and
promptitude, in contriving and executing good
designs, will surmount many difficulties, and per-

temple and its solemn worship, and the blessing
and comfort which it had been to their fathers,
but had never seen it, were elated with joy that
they were once more to have a temple, as the
symbol of the Lord's presence with them, and his
favor to them, and expressed their joy and thankfulness, by loud acclamations. On the other hand,

mensions as before: but probably it was formed
chiefly with the old stones dug out of the ruins,
and with inferior workmanship; and it was not
overlaid with gold, as Solomon's temple had been:
neither was it, for a long time at least, surrounded with such magnificent out-buildings. Moreover, the ark of the covenant, the tables of the
law, and the mercy-seat, were irrecoverably lost;
and it is uncertain whether any thing was substituted in their stead: no visible glory, it is said,
now appeared in the most holy place; there were
no answers by Urim and Thummim; and no fire
from heaven to consume the sacrifices, but common fire was used for that purpose. [Marg. Ref.)
These and other circumstances seemed to indicate,
that the Lord was not with them as in times past:
but they really shewed, that the types were waxing old, and ready to vanish away, by the coming
of the great Antitype. [J^otes, Jer. 3:16—18,
Heb. 8:7—13.)

d 2 Kings 17:24,27—33,41.

1:5. 2:2. 3:2,12.

c ProT. 26:23—26. 2 Cor. 11:13
—1.5. Gal. 2:4.
2 Tim. 3:8.
2 Pet. 2:1,2.

* Heb. sons of the transportaHon. IM. marg. 6:16,19,20.
10:7,16. Dan. 5:13.

Even when we compare
ually watch and pray.
the present low state of true piety, and the small
success of the gospel, with those primitive times
when "great grace was upon all" the company of
believers, and "the Lord daily added to the church
such as should be saved;" or when we lament declensions in congregations, churches, or nations;
we should be careful not to undervalue the present goodness of our God; to "despise the day of
small things;" or to weaken our own hands, and
discourage the hearts of others, in seeking a more
In this world, howsignal and effectual blessing.
ever, joys and sorrows will be blended, for it is a
mixed state: hereafter there will be a complete separation; in one place there will be "fulness of joy
and pleasures forevermore," in theotherthere will
be eternal weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth.
May "Jesus deliver us from the wrath to come,"
and prepare us for his glorious and eternal felicity;

—

"that where he

is,

there

we may be

also."

NOTES.
Chap. IV. V.

1.

{J^ote, 2,10.)

TheCutheans,

or Samaritans, who had been planted in the land
of Israel by Esar-haddon, had perhaps encroached upon the countries belonging to the Jews; and
doubtless they were envious of the favor shewn
them by the king of Persia: and thus they took

occasion to become their determined enemies.
But they were chiefly influenced by the enmity
which "the seed of the serpent" bears to the true
church of God; arising from contrariety of character, and hatred to the holiness of God, as displayed in his holy law, ordinances, truths, and
people. And they might also fear, lest the establishment of the true worship of Jkhovah should

expose their spurious religion to disgrace. ( JVoies,
2 Kings 17:24-28,41. jYeh. 13:23—30.)
V. 2. 'This people, no doubt, were desirous to

CHAPTER

B. C. 529.

B. C. 522.

IV.

the rest of the chid" of the fathers of Isra-

and the writing of

said unto them, s Ye have nothing to
rlo with us to build an house unto our
(iod; but we ourselves together will build

in ° the

unto the Loan God of Israel, as king Cyrus the king of Persia hath commanded us.
4 Then the people of the land weakof JuB ,.-, ened the hands of the people
^^'- J dah, and ^ troubled them in build-

shai the

el,

''

'

"i'lg;

hired counsellors against them,
to frustrate their purpose, all the days of
Cyrus king of Persia, even until the reign
•"

'

Darius king ofi'ersia.

tants of

Judah and Jerusalem.

5

the

and Shim-

chancellor,

scribe, wrote a letter against

Jerusalem

to

Artaxerxes the king,

in this

sort:

Then

9

wrote

Rehum

the chancellor,

and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest of
their
companions; p the Dinaites, the

g Neb.

John

2:20.

4:22,23.

Acts 8:21. Rom. 0:4,5.
h 1:1—3. 6:3—5. 2 Cbr. 36:22,
Is. 4-1:23.

45:1,4. Malt. 10:

16.

Neh.

0:9.

Is. 35:3,4.

38:4.

kNeh.

4:7,3,11.

1

days

Ps. 2:1,2.

Nah.

1:11.

24. 5:5,&c. 6:l,&c.

* Heh..Ohashverolh.
n Malt. 27:37. Acts 24:5—9,13.
25:7.

Jer.

Rev.

12:10.

f

Or, in ptnce.

J

Hcb.

societies. 9,17. 5:6.

'partake of the privileges, which were granted to
'the Jews by the king of Persia. ... Tiioug-h they
'worshipped God, yet they joined other feig-ned
'g'ods with him, and therefore could not be admit'ted into communion with them at the temple.'
The Samaritans professed to worBf). Patrick.
ship the God of Israel: jet they were not guided
by his word, but by their own imaginations, devices, or traditions, in the service which they rendered to him; and they worsliipped with him their
tutelar deities: so that their religion was a mixture of idolatry, superstition, and ignorance; far
wor.se at this time than it was when our Lord
himself declared, that "they knew not what tiiey
worshipped." [J^utes, John 4:19 27.)

—

—

V. 3. The vSamaritans were neither Israelites
by birth, nor yet true proselytes; so that tlie law
of God forbad all coalition with them: neither
were they included in the decree of Cyrus. Probably, the rulers of the Jews perceived, tliat they
only meant to insinuate tliemselvcs, in order to
obtain pre-eminence, foment dissensions, introduce their idolatries and superstitions, prejudice
(he minds of the people against their rulers; and

when built, for tlieir
use; or to retard, injure, and put a stop to
(lie work.
It was, however, plain, that they did
not mean to unite cordially with them, in the
^v()rship of the tnie God alone, according to his
written word; and therefore notliing but mischief
in short to seize tlie temple,

own

couTd have resulted from so unnatural an alliance,
whicii tlicy decidedly declined.
V. 4 6. This opposition of the Samaritans is

—

supposed to have begun, soon after the foundation
of tlie temple was laid. During the remainder of
tlie reign of Cyrus for almost five years, however,
tlicy did not openly oppose a work which that
prince had commanded: but they discouraged the
people, and perhaps intercepted their materials
for building; and by bribing counselors to oppose
riieir application to the ministers of Cyrus, for
supplies or protection, they grcatlv obstructed

Vol.

'

II.

.71

and

at such a time.

''^

This is the copy of the letter that
they sent unto him, even unto Artaxerxes
1

•[[

Thy

the king:

Be

12

it

o 2 Kings 18:26.

servants, the

and

men on

this

such a time.
known unto the king, that the

side the river,

Acts

24:1.

m

Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, the
Apharsites, the Archevites, the Babylonians, " the Susancliites, the Dehavites,
a7id the Elamites,
1
And ^ the rest of the nations whom
the great and noble Asnapper brought
over, and set in the cities of Samaria, and
1

"

of Arta^ ^ ^^^ ''^
B.c.T
^"•J xerxes wrote tBishlam, Mithredath,
Tabeel, and the rest of their t companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia;
^'^^

3:3.

Rehum

8

the rest that are on this side the river,

[Practical Observatioyis.]

i

was written

'^

G And in the reign of * Ahasucrus, in
the beginning of his reign, " wrote they
7into him an accusation against the inhabi-

.a.

letter

II

And

5

of

the

Syrian tongue, and interpreted in
the Syrian tongue.

at

Dan.

Is. 36:11.

2,4.

Estb.

r
s

5 Or, secretary. 9. 2 Sam. C:17.
20:25. 2 Kings 18:13.
Chal. societies.
p 2 Kings 17:24,30,31.

1:2. 2:3.

Dan.

Gen. 10:22. Is. 21:2.
25. 49:34. Ez. 32:24.

t 1.

S:2.

Jer. 25:

AcU 2:9

2 Kings 17:24,tc.

u 11,17. 7:12.

II

IT

Chal. Cheencth.

q 5:6. 6:Q. Ji-pharsachiies.

This would be more easily done, as
probable that Daniel, the powerful friend
of the Jews, diet! about this time. (JVo<e, Dan.
6:25 28.)
Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, called
here (as it is probably supposed,) Ahasuerus,
reigned above seven years; and was a very impolitic and wicked prince: but regard to his father's memory, it may be supposed, prevented
his attending to the accusations brought by the
Samaritans against the Jews. Darius. (5) JS~'otes,
the design.
it is

—

5:6:

—

—

the death of Cambyses, Sr erdis
throne; and as no other
king reigned in Persia, after Cambyses, and before Darius TJystaspis, under whom the temple
was finished, he must be the Artaxerxes here
mentioned: (jVo/f, 6:13 15.) unless, as some
think, Artaxerxes is only another name for
Ahasuerus. To him, however, the rulers of the
Samaritans wrote a letter, wliich Ezra .seems to
have copied from the records of Persia. [J^Iarg.
It was written at first in Syriac, or
Ref. o.)
Chaldee: but perhaps it was entered into the records in Persian; so iliat Ezra, when he extracted it, again translated it into Syriac: and tlierefore it stands in the original scriptures in that
language, as docs all that follows to the end of
the sixth chapter.
Bishlam, Mithredath, and
Tabeel seem to have been the principal persons,
who counselled the people to send this letter;

V. 7

tlie

9.

Upon

Magian usurped the

—

—

and

Rehum and

Shimshai,

it is

probable,

drew

it

up
The Dinailes, &^c. (9) 'These nine nations
'came out of Assyria, Persia, Media, Susiana,
'and other provinces of that vast empire; who
'with one consent joined in this letter, or peti'tion.'
Bp. Patrick. {Mnric. Ref. p s.)
V. 10. Asnapper, &c.] Probably Asnapper
was the name by which Esar-haddon was known,
in the eastern parts of the Assyrian empire: (2.
2 Kings ) 9:37.) or as some think, he was a great
captain, employed by Esar-haddon in this trans-

—

action.
[.Ttil

EZRA.

B. C. 522.
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Jews which came up from thee lo us, are unto Rehum the chancellor, and to Shimcome unto Jerusalem, building ^the re- shai the scribe, and to the rest of their
bellious and the " bad city, and have * set tt companions that dwell in Samaria, and
up the walls thereof^ and tjoined the unto the rest beyond the river, « Peace,
foundations.
and ^ at such a time.
13 Be it known now unto the king,
18 The letter which ye sent unto us
be builded, and the walls hath been plainly read before me.
up again, then will they not ^pay
19 And *! commanded, and 6 search
^ toll, tribute, and custom,
and so thou hath been made, and it is found that
shalt endamage the
revenue of the this city of old time hath 5! made inkings.
sun-ection against kings, and that re14 Now because we " have mainte- bellion and sedition nave been made
nance from the king''s palace, * and it was therein.
not meet for us to see the king's dis20 There have been mighty kings
honor, therefore have we sent and certi- also over Jerusalem, which ave ruled
that

y if this city

set

"^

{

'

i

fied the king;

over all countries ''beyond the river;
15 That search may be made in the 'and toll, tribute, and custom, was paid
book of the records of thy fathers: so unto them.
shalt thou find in the book of the records,
21
Give ye now commandment to
nil

and know, that ^ this city is a rebellious cause these men to cease, and that this
city, and hurtful unto kings and provinces, city be not builded, until another comand that they have ^ moved sedition mandment shall be given from me.
** within the same of old time:
for which
22 Take heed now that ye fail not
cause was this city destroyed.
to do this: " why should damage grow to
"=

We

16

certify

be builded

city

king, that if this
again^ and the walls

the

the hurt of the kings?

23 Now when the copy of king Artaxerxes's letter was read before " Rehum,

up, by this means
thou
shalt have no portion on this side the

thereof

set

and Shimshai the scribe, and their companions, ° they went up in haste to Jeru17 ^Then sent the king an answer salem unto the Jews, and made them to
13:fi,7.
T 15,19. 2 Kings 18:20. 2-4:1.
cease by ''^ force and power.
2Chr. 30:13. Jer. 52:3. Ez.
Or, strength.
i-iver.

§

17:13—19. Luke 23:2—5. Acts
1 Thes. 5:22. 1 Pet. 2:13

24:5.

—15.
X Ps. 48:1,2.

Is.

1:21—23. Luke

13:3-1.

* Or, finished.

Neb.

1:3.

Dan.

9:25.

thai, me salted 7i'ith the salt
of the palace. 1 Tim. H:lO.
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3:3

ii Chal.
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y Neh.

** Chal.
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c Jer. 52:3,&c.
d 20. 2 Sam. 8:3.
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9:9.

17:25.

Kom.

iVi

the

midst
1

Acts

At such a

time.'] The date of the letter seems
have followed in the records; but it was omitted by the transcriber, as it were with an el ccet-

over

k
1

by »ne a decree

5:17.

23:

6:1,2.

is set.

Deut. 13:14.

24:20.

Ez.

17:

16.

Gen.

13; 18.

Josh.

1:4.

19:19. 2 Chr.
1 Chr. 18:6,13.
9:14,23,24. 17:11. 26:7,8.

Cha!. J^lake a decree. 19.
Esth. 3:8,9. 7:3,4.
n 8,9,17.
Prov. 4:16. Mic. 2:1. Rom.
nil

ra 13.

3:15.

$<sChal. lifted up itself.
i i Kings 4:21.
1 Chr. 18:3. Ps.

Kin^s 4:24.

TTIf

Chal.

arm and pomer.

the countries from the river Euphrates,
Egypt: but this was long before
the commencement of the Babylonish, or Persian, monarchies.
And after the death of Solomon, their successors had been confined within
all

to the river of

era.

V. 12. The rebellious, ^.c] {JIars:. Ref.v^x.)
After God in his rifrliteous judg-ments had reduced Jtidah to subjection under the kings of Baby-

much narrower

limits.

The Samaritans, how-

ever, aimed to insinuate a jealousy into the mind
of the king of Persia, that the Jews intended to
claim and seize upon all those regions, and hold
the whole, as independent on the kings of Per-

Jews certainly shewed a ver)' obstinate
and treacherous spirit of rebellion; they created
their new mnsters a g-reat deal of trouble, and
they provoked tliem to their own destruction.
But in so doing, tliey transgressed the commandjnents of their law, by violating their own solemn
oaths and engagements. (JS'b<e«, 13
16. 2 Kin^s
i24:l,20. 2.^^:6,7. 2 Chr. 36:13. Ez. 17:15—21.)—
No attempt at this time had been made to rebuild the vmIIs of Jerusalem; and the Samaritans were not in reality so much displeased at
any thing, as at the building of the temple,
though they artfully avoided the mention of it:
and the letter also contained a most direct false
accusation. 'When it is said, there was an order
'froi
the king, that this cit}^ should not be
'built, and accordingly the work was stopped, it
'is tlius expressed, ver. 24, "then ceased the work
'of the house of God, which is at Jerusalem." ...
'Tlius wicked men compass their ends by lies
'and fallacies, with which they prepossess men's
lon, the

than which nothing could be more groundand absurd. All their oflence seems to have
been, that they had prepared to defend themselves against their enemies, whilst acting under the authority of Cyrus. The Samaritans
cloked their slander and enmity, under the fair
pretence of fidelity and gratitude to the king of
Persia: the ruling persons among them were
maintained b)' revenues from the court of Persia;
and it was not meet for them to see the king's
dishonor, and the loss which would accrue to
him, if the Jews were allowed to go on with
their undertaking. (JVo<e«, 5:3
17.)
We have maintenance, &c. (14) "We are saltJ\Iarg.
'It
ed with the salt of the palace."
'seems, they received their stipend in salt_, from
'whence it was called a salary.'' Bp. Patrick.
Fathers. (15) So they called the kings, who
had reigned before Artaxerxes, over those counsia;

less

—

—

1

'iniuds against the truth.' Bp~. Patrick.
V. 13-^1 C>. David ojad Solomon had reigned

10:5.

13—19.

thereof.

to

^02]

15.

Luke
1:7.

Prov. 25:2.
h 2 Kings 13:7.

6,7.

t Chal. toTced together.
5:4. Ps. 52:2. 119:69.
J Clial. give.

Rom.

—

;
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CHAPTER
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24 Then ceased the work of the house
So it
God, which is at Jerusalem.
i'

p Xeh. 6:3,9. Job 20:5.

1

IV

R. C.

cea.sed unto the
i-eign

Thes. 2:18.

of

1

second year of the pp (Darius king of Persia.
L "oq5:5. 6:1.

Hog.

1:15.

—

V. 17 24. The king of Persia found by the 5'ou will not have their friendship, you must exrecords, that Jerusalem had been the seat of pect their imbittered resentment, which is more
government for powerful princes, many ag^cs be- dreaded, but is far less dangerous. By insinuations, objections, and discouragements, they
fore; and that afterwards rebellion and sedition
had been made in it: and, as thus much was true weaken the hands of the Lord's people, and inin the letter of the Samaritans, full credit was duce thcin to suspect or dislike their faithful
given them for all that they advanced, concern- ministers, or their lawful rulers; and by slanders
ing the progress and intentions of the Jews, an4 and reproaches, they attempt to prejudice others
the consequences of their proceeding.s; though against them. But it is no wonder, that v.e cannothing could be more improbable, false, and not enumerate all their practices, when they
malicious!
A commission therefore was sent have the old Serpent for their prompter, and
back, in which the temple was not mentioned; spare neither trouble nor expense, nor crimes
For
for though that created the jealousy in the minds of any kind, to accomplish their designs.
of the Samaritans, it was little regarded by the the same part is acting over and over again,
king of Persia: [jVote, \2.) but they were order- from age to age, with only circumstantial variaed "to cause them to cease;" this was sufficient tions; and the less we are aware of it, the more
for their purpose; and without delaj' they forci- we are in danger of being injured by it.
V. 7—24.
bly put a stop to the work. The usurpation of
The gates of hell, in directly assaulting the
Smerdis did not continue a whole year; so that if
he be intended, their commission was soon va- church of Christ, often labor to excite rulers to
cated: but the Jews, being greatly intimidated, suppress his truths and ordinances, b)' statutes
and not so zealous as they had been, the work and penal sanctions. To this end ungodly men
ceased till the second year of Darius, who, hav- bestow great pains to obtain the ear of princes.
ing assisted in killing the usurper, was advanced If they find them disposed to countenance pious
Christians, they use deceitful methods to poison
to the throne in his stead.
[Jfote, 5:1,2.)
'It is
*very observable, that in neither of their letters, their minds with prejudices and suspicions. But
'nor in the king's answer, there is one word of when weak and wicked kings succeed to the
'the command which Cyrus gave; nor any thing thrones, which have been filled by wiser men;
these slanderers venture to speak more plainly:
'said of the building of the temple, which was
'the great thing in which thej' were employed, and professing great lo}'alty and attachment, and
'and the building of which could be no damage even pleading the ties of gratitude and conscience, they pour in their false accuations, and
'to the king.' Bp. Patrick.
petition for leave to persecute.
It is an old slander, that "Jerusalem is a rebellious and bad city,"
OBSERVATIONS.
and that the prosperity of the church would be
V. 1—6.
Every vigorous and successful attempt, to re- injurious to kings and provinces: for "the Accuser
vive or promote true religion, will excite the of the brethren" knows how prevalent such conworld.
opposition of Satan, and of "the children of diso- siderations are with the princes of this
false: for true godliness
bedience" in whom he works.
Indeed all un- Yet nothing can be more
king;
to "subgodly men despise or hate holiness: yet they, teaches us to honor and obey the
who do not profess much regard to religion, mit to every ordinance of man for the Lord's
commonly treat pious persons with mere neglect sake;" to pay tribute, and "to render unto Caesar
that are Caesar's;" to be upright,
or ridicule; but hypocrites and heretics have al- the things
the
ways been the most unwearied and cruel ene- peaceable, and blameless; and even to fulfil
oath or engagement which we have entered into
mies of the true church of God. The labors and
to our own hurt: it admits of only a single exceplives of his servants undermine their reputation,
tion; namely, where the command of God requires
Rffront their pride, and expose their h} pocrisy:
thing, and the law of the land another, we
and their enmity is thus imbittered by envy and one
must "obey God rather than man," and patiently
resentment. Sometimes indeed they seem desubmit to the consequences. But it must be alsirous of being admitted to the fellowship of belowed, that ambitious and turbulent men have
lievers; and avow themselves to be of the same
often disgraced the cause of God, by their usurpasentiments, and to be minding the same things.
tions, seditions, rebellions, treacheries, and perBut they only want to insinuate themselves, that
juries: real C^hristians also have been seduced into
they may gain pre-eminence, and manage every
inconsistent practices: and "oppression," which
thing for their own purposes.
These "false "maketh a wise man mad," has sometimes ex-

—

—
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brethren, unawares crept in, bring in privilj'
damnable heresies," form parties and excite contentions; introduce their own coalition between
the world and religion; mislead and prejudice
some and pervert others; lessen the influence of
pious persons, and render the minds of the peodisaffected towards them: and while their
ives disgrace the cause, their insinuations "eat

file

as doth a canker," till an internal decay corrodes the very vitals of piety, in every church
where they obtain admission, and preserve their
authority or influence. Let then all the friends
of truth and holiness beware of such characters,

them withdraw from them: "by their
ye shall know them;" and let no plausible
pretences, or hopes of support from their superior rank or wealth, bribe Christians to admit
them "to build with them," unless they mean to
build a Babel, instead of a temple. It is true, if
and

let

fruits

cited

them louse unwarranted weapons.

A

few

instances of this kind, standing on record., while
the blameless lives and patient sufferings of thousands ate unnoticed and forgotten, serve through
revolving ages as a pretext, by which malignant
enmity misleads worldly policy. All who love the
gospel, should therefore walk circumspectly,
avoiding all appearance of evil, especially in thi3
particular, lest the church of God and posterity
should suffer through their misconduct: for the
whole body will be condemned without a hearings
(JSTote,
if only a few individuals act improperly.
Ro7n. 13:!, 2.) Indeed we cannot behave so
God
endeavor
serve
and
to
proto
quietly, and
mote religion so unexceptionably, but our endeavors will be ascribed to ambition or avarice,
and we shall be suspected of harboring the basest
intentions.
For kings and princes are seldom
able to discover the truth, in such causes, even

—

B.C.

EZRA.

519.

CHAP.

cause them to cease, till the matter came
then they returned anto Darius: and
swer by letter concerning this malter.
6 H The " copy of the letter that Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and
Shethar-boznai, and. his companions the
" Apharsachites, which were on this side
the river, sent unto Darius the king:
7 They sent a letter unto him, t wherein was written thus, Unto Darius the king,
"all peace.
8 Be it known unto the king, that we
went into p the province of Judea, to the
house of 1 the great God, which is builded
with + great stones, and timber is laid in
the walls, and this work goeth fast on,
and prospereth rn their hands.

V.

/.echanah. beZenibbabcl and JeMma, excited by Haggai and
Tatna. and ^betbaririn aL-iin to build the lumplc, 1, 2.
copy of their
boznai are not able to hinder them. 3—5. A
letter to Darius, 6

'

17.

Haggai
prophets,
THEN
son
prophet, and Zcchariah

the

»

the

the

^

C. C.,519.

of;

Iddo, prophesied unto the Jews that u'erej
name oi,
in Jucfah and Jerusalem, "^in the
the God of Israel, even unto them.
2 Then rose up Zerubbabcl the son
of Shealtiel, and « Jeshuathc son of Jozadak, and began to build the house of
"^

God which is at Jerusalem: and Avith them
were ' the prophets of God, helping them.
3 At the same time came to them s Tatnai, governor on this side the river, and
Shethar-boznai, and their companions,
and said thus unto them, ^ Who hath commanded you to build this house, and to

9

Then asked we

said unto

them

those

elders,

and

'Who commanded

thus,

you to build this house, and to make up
make up this wall?
4 Then said we unto them after this these walls?
10 We asked theirnames also, to cermanner, What are the names of the men
thee, that we might write the names
*
tify
building?
that make this
5 But ^ the eye of their God was upon of the men that were the chief of them.
1
And thus they returned us answer.
the elders of the Jews that they could not
*

'

aHag.

l:l,&c.

b Zech. ]:l,&c.
c Mic. 5:4. Hag. 1:2—3. Zech.
1-3,4.
<1

4:6—10.
6:11.

f6:14.

Hag.

Joshua— Josc2:4—9,20—23.

n 4:9. Apharaulhchites. fi:6.
f Chal. i?i the midst iL-hertof.
Dan. 3:9. 4:1. 6:21.
o 4:17.
John 14:27. 2 Thes. 3:16.

7:6,28. 8:22. 2 Chr. 16:9. Ps.
33:18. 34:15. Phil. 1:28. 1 Pet.

p2:l. Neh.

1:2,3. 6:10. 7:23. Deut. 10:17.
32:31. Ps. 145:3. Dan. 2:47.
3:26. 4:2,34—37. 6:26.
X Chal. stones of rolling. Mark

q

m 4:1 1,23.

* Chal. huild.

k

6:6—12.

1

10.

i

Hag. 1:12—15.

e Zech.
dech.

Zech. 3:4: 2 Cor. 1:24.
g 6. 6:0,13. 7:21. Neh. 2:7—9.
h 9. 1:3. Matt. 21:23. Acts 4:7.

7:6.

11:3.

Esth.

1:

13:1,2.

r3,4.

&4.

1,22.

3:12.

irhen disposed to inquire after it. Surrounded build the temple. For this neglect the Lord corwith flatterers and interested dependents, they rected them, and reproved them by the prophets,
must see with other men's eyes, and receive every who came to "prophesy even unto them," or
" Their remonstrances exinformation, concerning those whom their cour- rather ''against them
the people to resume the
tiers dislilie, with a false coloring: and as they cited the rulers and
are too generally careless about religion, if not work; and their subsequent encouraging propheprejudiced against it, Satan and his emissaries cies greatly helped them in accomplishing it.
seldom find much difficulty, in using them as the {J^Totes, Hag. 1: Zech. 3:1—7. 4:4—10.)
These conV. 3. It is probable, that the governors of,
tools of their persecuting enmity.
siderations should teach us to count our cost; thatj] Samaria had been changed, on the accesion of
we may be prepared for all events, and not be too Darius, for men of greater temper and impartialThe "companions," here mentioned with
easily discouraged or made remiss, as we are apt ity.
the
to be, upon every appearance of opposition: they the governors, seem to have been some of
should excite our gratitude for our peculiar priv- chief persons of the nation, who formed the counExcited, however, by the envy and jealousy
lieges in this favored land, and teach us to place cil.
our dependance on that God, who has all hearts of the Samaritans, they interfered, as soon as the
resumed the building of the temple. This
in his hands, and not on the mutable decrees of Jews
should also be in haste wall.] The wall about the temple seems to be
princes and senates.
(JN'oies, AcA. 1:3. 2:12—16. 4:1—3. Dan.
to seize on every opportunity of doing good; even meant.
as the adversaries of the church do in their mis- 9:25—27.)
V. 4. Then, &c.] It is uncertain whether
chievous devices; for, as we receive all from our
of the governors of Samaria
wise, gracious, and righteous God; it is not meet these are the words
of their rulers,
that we should quietly witness his dishonor, or inquiring of the Jews tlie names
neglect any method by which we may glorify his who presided over the work; (10) or those of the
workmen referring the inquirers to Zerubbabcl
name, and promote his cause in the world.
and Jeshua, for information. Ezra may fairly be
supposed to liave inserted the words of the record
NOTES.
j

|

i

]

I

,

We

|

j

j

,

—

i

A

great part of the book |witliout alteration: so that the first per.son plural
Chap. V. V. 1, 2.
that he was then at Jerusalem;
of Haggai, and the former part of Zechariah, refer neither proves
will nor yet that he was not the writer of the history,
to the events here recorded, and the reader
learned men have argued.
find it worth while to compare them with the his- as some
V. 5. {JIarg. Ref.) The Lord so watched
tory.—The Jews resumed their work about fourfull
teen years after the first opposition, given to them over his people, that the Samaritans, though
by the Samaritans; but within two or three years of enmity, were restrained from using violence to
so
many
gave them
after they had been compelled to desist entirely obstruct the work: and he
from it. ' In the mean time they had rebuilt their encouragements, in his providence and by his
from proceedwere
not
terrified
that
they
own houses, without being in the least molested. word,
having been referred
It may be supposed that they had an altar and ing; till at lengtli the matter
tabernacle, and kept up their stated worship; but to Darius, a favorable answer was obtained.
they were persuaded, that it was not yet time to [j^otes. Hag. 2:3—19. Zech. 1:12—21.)
j

!

\

i

•
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CHAPTER

C. 519.

J5.

\1.

H. C. oiy.

saying, "-Wo arc the servants of ilio God vessels; go, carry them into the temple
of heaven and earili, and build the house jthat is in Jerusalem, and ^ let the house of
that was builded these many years ago, God he builded in his jilace.
" which a great king of Israel builded and
16 Then came the same eShcshbazzar, and
laid the foundation of the house
set up.
12 But ''after that our lathers had of God, which IV in Jerusalem: and since
provoked the God of heaven unto wrath, that tim.e even until now, hath it been in
he gave them ^ into the hand of Nebu- building, and yet 'it is not finished.
17 Now therefore, if it seem good to
chadnezzar the king of Babylon, the
Chaldean, who destroyed this house, and the king, ^ let there be search made in
the king's treasure-house, which is there
carried the people away into Babylon.
13 But * in the first year of Cyrus the at Babylon, whether it be so, that a deking of Babylon, the same king Cyrus cree was made of Cyrus the king, to
made a decree to build this house of God. build this house of God at Jerusalem, and
14 And ^ the vessels also of gold and let the king send his pleasure to us consilver of the house of God, which Nebu- cerning this matter.
chadnezzar took out of the temple that
CHAP. VI.
it'ffA-in Jerusalem, and brought them into
Darius finds the decree of Cyrus, confirms
allows out of his
the temple of Babylon, those did Cyrus "^the
revenues the expenses of building the temple, and denounces
penalties on all opposers, — 12.
The temple is finished and
king take out of the temple of Babylon,
dedicate^!, and the passover is celebrated with great joy, 13—
and they were delivered unto one, whose
I

''

>'

'

it,

I

name
made
15

T
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*

Josh. 24:15. Ps. 119:46. Jon.
Matt. 10:3i Luke 12:8.

t

1:9.

AcU -27:23.

Rora.

1:16.

jt

19—22. Ps. 106:40.
z2Kings21:]0,&.c. 25:I,&c.
Chr. 36:6,&c.

Gal.

52:l,&c.

6:14.

u

Kings 6: 7: 2 Chr. 3: 4: 5:
2 Kin;s 21:12—15. 2 Chr. 34:
1

24,25.36:16,17. Neh. 9:26,27.
li. 59:1,2. Jer. 5:29. Dan. 9:5.
}• Deut.
28:15,&c. 29:24—28.

Judg. 2:14. 4:2.
Kings 9:6—9. 2 Chr. 7:

—

Dan.

were
2

1:1,2.

1:1

Dan.

t.

g
h

5:2,3.

Hag.

6:1.

* Or, deputy. Acts

up

in

there

Babylon.

was found

2. 3:8,10.

Zech.

Hag. 1:12—14.

Achmetha,

t
*

6:3—5.

Rev.

Jer.

Ps. 40:7.

—4,20-23,29,32.

3:1.

6:15.
k 4:15,19. 6:1,2. Prov. 25:2.
1

at

36:-2

2:

4:10.

i

1:1,14. 2:2,21.

}

25:2.

^ Chal. books.

14.
18.

C7:27. Piov. 21:1.
d 16. 1:11.
e

laid

f 1:2.3:3. 6:3.

6:3—5. Is. 44:2<!. 45:1.
b 1:7—10. 6:5. 2 Chr. 36:7,18.
a

t

And

2

Jer. 39:l,&c.

31:17. 32:30.
1

HEN

SheshbazzaY, ^ whom he had
Darius the king made a degovernor;
cree, ^ and search was made in the
And said unto him, Take these house of the * rolls, where the treasures

xcas

Kz.

2:9.

5:1.

Chal. made to desrenif.
Or, at Ecbatana, or, in a
coffer.

a 4:15,19. 5:17. Job 29:16. Prov.

13:7,8,12.

—

Nothing, however^
protects, or cause
the work of those to cease whom he employs.

V. 6 17. It is probable, that this epistle likewise was copied from the public records, and interpreted into the Chaldee lang-uage: but it forms
an entire contrast to the malevolent, slanderous,
and disingenuous letter of the foregoing chapter.
It fairly stated facts to the!
ijXoles, 4:10—16.)

not dead, but merely asleep.

king; and the writers merely desired to know his
pleasure, after proper search had been made.
The ingenuous account also, which the Jews gave
of their nation, and the cause of the calamities
that had befallen them, (which Tatnai and his associates faithfully stated to Darius,) is worthy of
observation and of imitation.
Skeshbazzar, Szc. (16) Hence it is evident,
that Zerubbabel and Sheshbazzar are only two
names of the same person.
(J^otes, 1:7
11.
Zech. 4:4—10.)

tions in governments; and,others are sofLcned or
changed; as it seems good to him, "who ivorketli
all things after the counsel of his ov.n will."
There are men who have no true religion, yet are

can harm those

He

whom

the

Lord

employment for some opposers, he
h\ the moderation of their supesome are removed by death, or by revolu-

finds other

restrains others
riors:

I

{

possessed of equity, candor, and generosity: and
'these qualities cniille them to our respect, though
jthey will not justifv them in the sight of God.
fair statement of facts forms the honest man's best
method of pleading a good cause. Tlic servants
jof the God of heaven need not, and must not, be
ashamed of so great and good a Master; and it
seems at fifst sight strange, that the3' should
jcver be tempted to so preposterous a crime.
The enemies of the church are active, power- Those religious peculiarities, which ignorant slanful, and malicious, and alas, its friends too often derers deem novel or singular, may boast an andispirited and negligent: yet the Lord will not suf- jtiquit}' beyond all other sentiments or observances
fer his cause to be run down, but will rai^jc up in tlie world; and have been maintained by the
instruments to revive and carry on liis work.
It wisest, greatest, and most excellent inon who
especially belongs to the office of the ministers of ever lived upon eartli.
While we contiiuie in this
God to warn, exhort, encourage, and direct all world, we shall always have to conle:js, tliat our
orders in society to attend to their several duties: sins have provoked the God of heaven unto wrath;
when this is properly performed, it will be found land that all y^irsulfcriiig's spring from this source,
tlie most effectual means of forwarding reforma- land all our comlbrls tVom iiis unmerited mercy.
tion, and the power of godliness: and humble and
ought fully to acknowledge the favors
pious men, in the most exalted stations, will tliink wjiich we have received from ir.^n; but should
themselves helped, by the faithful labors and ani- generally be silent as to the ill-treatment that we
mated remonstrances of those, who really declare have met with. Even when we are exposed to
to them the word of God.— While professed [censure, wliilst the blame belongs to others; exChristians are satisfied witli forms, and attentive cept the honor of God and the gospel requires it,
tmiinly to their secular interests and accommo- it is seldom tiseful to vindicate ourselves.
The
dations, opposition may seem to be slain: but when faithful worshippers of God are generally traducthey bestir themselves to do the work and seek ed, before they are persecuted: yet their cau.sc
the ^lory of God, it will soon bo found that it was demands nothing more than an impartial liearing
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palace that

is in the province of the
the building of this house of God; that
and therein was a record of the king's goods even of the tribute
thus written:
beyond the river, forthwith expenses be
3 In " the first year of Cyrus the king, given unto these men, that they be not
the same Cyrus the king made a decree
hindered.
concerning the house of God at Jerusa9 And that which they have need of,
lem; Let the house he buildcd, the place both "young Inillocks, and rams, and
where they offered sacrifices, and let the ° lambs, for the burnt-offerings of the God
foundations thereof be strongly laid; ^ the of heaven, " wheat, p salt, wine, and oil,
height thereof threescore cubits, a/i</ the. according to the appointment of the

in the

Medes, a

roll,

'

}

*-

|

breadth thereof threescore cubits;
priests Avhich ore at Jerusalem, let it be
4 With ^ three rows of great stones, given them day by day without fail:
and a row of new timber: and let ^ the
10 That they may offer sacrifices of
expenses be given out of the k mg's
sweet savors unto the God of heaven,
house:
and pray for the life of the king, and of
5 And also let e the golden and silver his sons.
vessels of the house of God, which Neb1
Also I have made a decree, that
uchadnezzar took forth out of the temple • whosoever shall alter this word, let ^ limwhich is at Jerusalem, and brought unto ber be pulled down from his house, and
Babylon, be restored, and * brought again being set up, let him be
hanged thereunto the temple which is at Jerusalem, on; and let his house be made a dungeverf/ one to his place, and place (hem in hill for this.
the house of God.
12 And the God, that hath "caused
6 Now therefore,
Tatnai, governor his name to dwell there, ^destroy all
beyond the river, Shethar-boznai, and kings and people that shall put to their
tyour companions the Apharsachites, hand, to alter and to destroy this house
which are beyond the river, ^ be ye far of God Avhich is at Jerusalem. ^ I Dafrom thence:
rius have made a decree; let it be done
7 Let the work of this house of God with speed.
alone; let the governor of the Jews, and
[Practical Observations.]
the elders of the Jews build this house of
13 H Then ^ Tatnai, governor on this
God in his place.
side the river, Shethar-boznai, and their
8 Moreover ^ I make a decree what ye
4. 4:16,20. 7:15—22.
s Esth. 5:14. 7:10.
Ps. 63:
29—
Haj. 2:3.
IT Chal. destroyed.
shall do to the elders of these Jews, for
Chal. 7nade to cease. 4:21,23.
2 Kings 9:37. 10:27. Dan. 2.5.
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b 1:1—4. 5:13—15.
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36:

-22,23.

h 2 Kings 24:13. 25:14,15.
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Chr. .^6:6,7,10,18. Jer. 52:19.
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c Dcut. 12:5,6,11—14

2 Chr.

2;6.

d

1
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Kin^s

6:2,3.

Kz. 41:13— 15.
e
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* Chal.g-o.

Kings

2 Chr. 3:3,4.

Rev.

21:16.

6:36.

f 7:-20— i1. Ps. 68:29. 72:10.

Is.

'5:5.

m

3:29.

Lev. 1:3— 5,10.

Dan.

J:2. 5:2.

n Ex. 29:38—42.
I

Num. 28: 29:
Num. 15:4,&c.

io Lev. 2:1, &c.
t Chal. fhr.ir societies. 5:6.
k Gen. 32:28. 43:14. Neh. 1:11.
1 Chr. 9:29.
Ps. 76:10.
Proy. 21:1,30. Is. lip Lev. 2:13. Mark
27:8. Acts 4:26—28. Rom. 8:
Chal. rest. Gen.
i

1:9,13,17.

I

by vie a decree

Eph.

q 7:23. Jer. 29:7.

is

made.

I

lo obtain a favorable decision; and many princes
have persecuted more from misinformation and

Deut.

12:5,11. 16:

1 Kinps 9:3.
2 Chr. 7:16.
Ps. 132:13,14.
X Ps. 5:10. 21:8—10. Is. 60:12.

Zech. 12:2

'

31.
} Chal.

u Ex. 20:21.
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49:23.60:6—10. Rov. 12:16.
1:7,8. 5:14. Jer. 27:16,13—22.

g

Ps. 50:9

—13.
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5::).

9:2.

9:49.
8:21.

Lev.

5:2.
1

Tim.

2:1,2.

—

4.

Acts 5:38,39.

9:5. Rev. 19:14—21.
y Esth. 3:14,15. 3:11.

z 13. Ec. 9:10.
a 4:9,23. 5:6.

r 7:26.

build the temple itself sixty cubits high and sixty
wide, as well as sixty long; but they chose to
slanderous misrepresentation, than from malice.
build it of the same dimensions as their former
temple: for it is generally agreed, that thus it was
NOTES.
at last builded; and it is clearly proved, that the
Ch.^p. VI. V. 1,2. The decree of Cyrus in porch was raised to the same height. (JVb/cs, 1
favor of the Jews had been a matter of great no- Kings 6:3,4. 2 Chr. 3:3,4.)
toriety, and not more than si.xteen years had'
V. 4. E.t-pemes, fee] It is likely that the
elapsed since it had been granted: but in thej Jews had been deprived of this advantage, by t'.ie
chang-cs which had taken place, and the multi- counsellors who were hired ag'ainst them. (^JSiotes,
plicity of affairs whicli occurred continually in .3:7. 4:4—6.)
The government of so vast an empire, it is probaV. .5. JJars:. Rcf.—Kotes, 1:1—4,7—11.
ble that its purport had been forgotten.
When,
V. 6 12. Darius, in order to ingratiate himhowever, it could not be found at Babylon, Dari- self with his subjects, shewed respect to the memus, unwilling' to decide in this cause, without orj- of Cyrus in every thing; and this might inclear evidence, ordered it to be .searched for at duce him to be more favorable to the Jews, when
Achmetha, afterwards called Ecbatana, the chief, the decree of Cyrus was produced. But he seeros^
cit}- of Media; and there it was at length found,
to have been deeply convinced, that the God of
having probabfy been laid up in that city by Cy- the Jews was the God of heaven, who ought to be
rus's orders.
worshipped according to the law of Moses. His
V. 3. (Mar^. Ref.) Some suppose that Cyrus steady intention that sacrifices should be offered,
did not allow the Jews to build the porch of the! at his expense, at Jenjsalem, ''of sweet savors to
temple more than sixty cubits high, lest they the God of heaven;" that the people of God "might
should fortify it as a citadel; and that the sixty prav for him and his sons;" and the expression,
cubits in breatUh included the chambers on each "the God. that hath caused his name to dwell
side the temple.
Perhaps he permitted them to there." (12) shew, that he had been instructed in
I

I

I
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j

j

j

I

i

i

j

|
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CHAPTER

B. C. 519.

VI.

B. C. 515.

companions, according to tiiat which Dari- [dedication of
so they did speed- ijoy,
us the king had sent,

house of

this

God

"^

with

''

ily.

And

1

And

14

•=

the elders of the

Jews

"

offered at the dedication of

house of God, an hundred bullocks,
the two hundred rams, four hundred lambs;

build-

this

through
and they prospered
prophesying of Haggai the prophet, and and for a " sin-oftering
Zcchariah the son of Iddo: and they he-goats, p according
finished it, ^ according to the tribes of Israel.
buildcd, and
ed,

'^

for all Israel, twelve
to

the

number of

*=

the

commandment

of the

God

of Israel,

And

18

and according to the * commandment of
s Cyrus, and Darius, and
^ Artaxerxes

they set

i

the priests in their

and the Levites in their courses,
for the service of God which is at Jeruking of Persia.
salem; } as it is written in the book of
^^ And this house was finished Moses.
s c.-]
^'^- J on the third day
of the month Adar,
19 And the children of the captivity
which was in the sixth year of the reign
kept the passover, upon the fourteenth
of Darius the king.
day of the first month.
16 And ''the children of Israel, thej
20 For the priests and the Levites
priests, and the Levites, and tlie rest of were * purified together, all of them zvere
the t children of the captivity, kept the pure, and " killed the passover for all the
divisions,

'

'^

j

'

b

Estli.

6:11.

Job.

5:12,13.

Prov. 29:26.
c 3:8. 4:3.

d

2: 3: 4: 6:

k
t

€ /ech. 4:9.
f Is.

44:28.

" Cbal.

S3.

1:1

Hag.

1:8.

I

4.

John

8:63,64.

Chr.

10:22.

several important truths of genuine religion, and
had a conviction of his dependence upon God, and
entertained high and honorable thoughts of him,
and that he regarded the prayers of his worshippers, as efficacious. [Marg. Ref.) The account
indeed given of this transaction by the apocryphal
Esdras is absurd, and inconsistent with facts; fori
Zerubbabel had been long at Jerusalem, before
Darius granted this decree. (1 Esdras A:\'i 63.
But probably some pious Jews had access tO|
5:)
the king, who had so explained the matter, as to
give him these favorable sentiments, and to dispose him to the service assigned him by Providence. He thought that the continuance of his
life and the prosperity of his family, might be secured by the prayers of the Jews: but he seems
not to have considered his future and unspeakably
more important interests; and it does not appear,
that his convictions had any abiding effect upon!
his own mind or conduct.
Knowing also the envy
and malice of the adversaries of the Jews, Darius
denounced a most dreadful punisliment against
those who should any more molest them: and he
concluded his decree, with a most remarkable, and
i

—

i

J

i

1

Cbr. 23:—26: 2 Chr. 35:4,5.

r 16.

Ex. 12:6,&c. Josh. 5:10. 2
Chr. 30: 35:
2 Chr. 29:34. 30:15-17.
u Ex. 12:21. 2 Cbr. 35:11. Heb.

s

t

7:27.

work: (14) for though the temple was built
before Artaxerxes came to the throne; yet probably it received great accessions of splendor and
convenience, under the government of Ezra and
Nehemiah, whom he patronised. (J^ofes, 7:1 5.
JV*e/i. 1:1.)
The temple was finished in rather
more than four years after the Jews returned to
the work, when excited to it by Haggai and
this

—

—

Zechariah; (JVb^e, 5:1,2.) in something more than
two years after the decree of Darius had been
published; and in about twenty years after the
Jews returned from captivity. Cyrus reigned
seven years; Cambyses, or Ahasuerus, seven;
Artaxerxes, or Smerdis, one; and it was finished
in the sixth of Darius. (JVb<cs, 3:8—11. 4:4—6,17
-24.)

\

'couraged them in their work; representing to
'them, it is likely, the wonderful goodness of God,
'who had inclined the heart of the king of Persia

;

—

1

J Chal. according to the viriting. Num. 3:6. 8:9,&;c.

Through Ihe prophesying, ke. (14) '"Haggai
'the prophet, and Zechariah" ... directed and en-

i

—

7:2,&c. 1 Kings
16:1—3. 2
1 Chr.
29:31—35.

q

|

—

—

7:5.

Lev. 4:3,13,14,22,23,28. 2 Chr.
29:21—23.
p 1 Kings 13:31. Luke 22:30.
Rev. 7:4—8. 21:12.

4:24. 5:13.

almost prophetical, execration against all kings
and people, who should attempt to alter or destroy
the temple, after it was built. [JIarg. Ref. x.
A'ofc, Zech. 14:1
Thus the .Samaritans, by
3.)
opposing the Jews, most effectually served their
interests; their governors, perceiving the king's
inclinations, zealously concurred; and so the
work was speedily completed.
V. 13 15. If we allow a year for the message
of Talnai to the court of Darius, the search made
among the records, and all delays and obstructions: for the granting of the decree, and its publication in Judea; it will appear, that it was published just seventy years after the destruction of
the tomple by the "Chaldeans.
Zechariali, who
prophesied at this time, mentions, that the people
had kept annual fasts for the ruin of the city and
temple, during seventy years; (TVo/cv, Zech. 7:1
7.) and this absolutely fixes these events to the
time of Darius Hystaspes; for no other Darius
reigned in Persia till many years afterwards
The historian inserts the name of Artaxerxes
with those of Cyrus and Darius, as concurring in

Num.

n 8:35.

1 Cbr. 9:2.
?J'eh. 7:73.
Chal. som of the transportaSte on 4:1.
1
Kings 3:63.
2 Cbr. 7:9.

tion.

dccjrct.

—

3:11,12. Deut. 12:7.
1 Chr.
15:28.
2 Cbr. 7:10. 30:23,26.

Phil. 4:4.

19,21.

Hag. 1:12—14. 2:2,&c.

5:1,2.

Zech.

m

h7:].
Esth. 3:7,13. 8:12. 9:1,15,17,
i

i

j

I

|
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;
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j

'to

be

Bp. Pat-

so highly favorable to them.'

rick.

V.

—

16, 17.

{J^Totes,

J^uin. 7:1—14.

1

Kings

8:

63 66.) The tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with
the priests and Levites, which had constituted the
kingdom of Judah, formed also the bulk of the
people after the captivity. But numbers from the
other tribes had been incorporated with them in
the reign of Rehoboam, and afterwards; and many
returned with them from Babylon, probably some
of all the other tribes. As the nation sprang from
the twelve sons of Jacob, and some of the descendants of each remained; they were still considered as consisting of twelve tribes, and called
"the children of Israel," and a sin-offering was
offered up for each of them.
Doubtless the same
reference to the twelve tribes took place in respect of the shew-bread, and the writing of their
names on the high priest's garments and breastplate, as when they had been united under one
government. [Marg. Ref. n, o.)
V. 18. Moses had given laws, concerning the
ministry of the priests and Levites, with reference
to the place which God would choose to place his
name there; and subsequent events had proved
Jerusalem to be that chosen place; but the course'.
[.567

13.

C.

EZRA.
——
their

51.

C

13.

A

C.

copy of Artaxerxes's favorable commission

4.JG.

children of the captivity, and lor
lie blesses God for putting this into the kinr's heart
i7, 23.
brethren the priests, and for themselves.
21 And the children of Israel, which
after these things, in the reign
were come again out of captivity, and
of * Artaxerxcs king of Persia, Ez^ all such as had separated themselves'l ra the son of
Seraiah, the son of Azaunto them from the filthiness of the hea-' riah, the son of Hilkiuh,
then of the land, to seek the Lord God
2 The son of Shallum, the son of
® Zadok, the son of Ahitub.
did eat,
of Israel,
22 And kept ^the feast of unleavened'
3 The son of Amariah, the son of Azabread seven days with joy; for the Lord riah, the son of Mcraioth,
had made them joyful, and ^turned the|,
4 The son of Zerahiah, the son of
heart of the king of Assyria unto them, Uzzi, the son of Bukki,
to strengthen their hands in the work of:i
5 The son of Abishua, the son of
f
the house of God, the God of Israel.
Phinehas, the son of s Eleazar, the son
10.
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to him,
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16:7. 21:1.

John

14. 9:11.

30:21. 35:17.
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chief priest:

Neh.

11:11. Jcr. 52:

24—27.

19:11.

7:1.

y Ei. 13:47—49. Ps. 93:5.
z Ex. 12:15— 20. 13:6,7. 2 Chr.

^

a 12,21. 6:14. Neh. 2:1;
b 10. 8: 9: 10: Neh. 8:2—9.
1 Chr. 6:4—
c 2 Kings 25:18.

up to Jerusalenn,

b 2 Kings 23:29.
Zech. 10:10,11.

d 2 Kings 22:4,8. 2 Chr. 34:9,15.
1 Kings 2:35.
e 2 Sam. 3:17.
f Ex. 6:25. Num. 25:7—13. 31:

2 Chr. 33:11.

1

6. Josh. 22:13,31.
1

Chr. 6:4,50—52.

Judg. 20:23.
Ps. 106:;(0.

31.

g Lev. 10:6,12,16. Num. 3:32.
20:25—28. 27:2. 31:31,54. Josh.
14:1. 24:33.

h2Chr.

1

Chr. 24:1—6.

19:11. 26:i0.

of the priests and Levites were appointed

by Da- takings, as well as their immortal souls, are daily
recommended to the favor and blessing of the
V. 19 21. It is probable, that the Jews who Almighty, by those "effectual fervent prayers of
returned from their captivitj' had observed the righteous men which avail much." Such as inpassover, before the temple was finished: but not terrupt and injure the worshippers of God, when
in so regular and solemn a manner, as at this time. protected by the civil government, are desperate
{jXoles, 2 Chr. 30: 25:)— Separated. (21) Includ- rebels both against God and the king: and even
ing such as had been fully proselyted to their re- tolerating laws will be insufficient for the protecvid.

[Marg. Ref.—J^ote, 3:8—11.)

—

—

tion of the harmless servants of God, if the executive power do not vigorously interpose, <o punish
such as illegally assault them. But the protection of God can alone be entirely depended on;
and he will at length awfully destroy those persecutors who attempt to destroj' his people, however
powerful or numerous they mav be.

ligion.

V. 22. Of Assyria, Sic.'] Darius, reigning over
the country of Assyria, is here called "the king
of Assyria;" though the Persian monarchy had
succeeded to the monarchies both of Assyria and
Babylon. The pious acknowledgment of God in
all these transactions, as influencing the king to
be kind to the Jews, and as thus making them
joyful, is highly rational; though it has now almost sunk into disuse, even among professed
Christians! {JVotes, 7:27,28. 2 Kings 5:1. Pi-ov.

—

V. 13—22."

When

21:1.)
I

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
j

the Lord turns the hearts of princes, to
strengthen the hands of his servants in their work;
inveterate enemies will be overawed; indilFereiit
persons will become helpers; the commandment
of the king will be regulated by the commandment of God; and good designs, which had been
long interrupted, will be speedily completed.
The revival of public ordinances, where they had
been obstructed, should excite our rejoicing, because honor is thus ascribed to the Lord, and benNor can the
efit accrues to the souls of men.
consideration of former sorrow, or of present
meanness and poverty, mar the believer's joy in

V. 1—12.
jNothing but impartial and diligent investigation
can give truth and innocence a decided advantage against lies, malice, and perjury: and much
injustice mav be committed merely through the
indolence and inattention of magistrates. Enmity
or rapacity often intercepts the favors, which were
intended for the people of God: but when his plan communion with his gracious God and Father.
requires the interposition of princes, he can easily When sinners are redeemed from the bondage of
dispose them to use all diligence, to exert their Satan, and separate themselves from the filthiness
authority, and to expend their treasures, in sup-i of their wicked connexions and practices; when
porting his cause; and, for a time, these things they humbly seek the Lord, depending by faitli
have often been done by those, who would not on the atonement of the great Redeemer, attendgive him their hearts, and never became his true ing on his ordinances, and oliserving his comDid kings mandments, according to the duty of their place;
worshippers! {A''ote, 2 Cor. 8:1
5.)
know their true interests, even in this^world, they they are children of captivitj-, who are set at libwould support the worship of God, and give lib- erty: and they shall be made joyful by his salvation; they shall be feasted at his table, and enjoy
ertj' and protection to his people; that acceptable
services might be rendered to his name through- the light of his countenance, and he will be gloriout their dominions, and that many prayers, might fied in them, and rejoice over them to do thcin
be dailj- offered up for them. \Ve ought indeed good for ever. As nothing contributes more to
to "pray for kings, and all in authority," whatever the conversion of sinners, and to the puritj- and
be tljeir character and conduct; yet we are very prosperity of the church, than tlie holiness and
apt to be remiss and formal in this service, till faithfulness of ministers; let us all unite in daily
encouragement enlivens our desires and expect- praj-ers to the Giver of everj' good and perfect
|
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|

—
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j
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j

I
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—
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when

princes decidedly favor the
cause of truth and righteousness, the hearts of
pious Christians are enlarged with hopes, and
thev pray for them with greater earnestness.
Their lives are then looked upon as a public advantage; and tlieir persons, families, and underations:

but

gift,

that all those

who bear

that sacred character

and preach 'according to his holy word,
'and rightly and duly administer his holy sacra-

may

live

'ments.'

NOTES.
Chap. VII.

V.

1

—

5.

Artaxerxes, here men-

CHAPTER

B. C. 458.

6 This Ezra wcnl up from Babylon;
and he was a ready ^ scribe in the law
of Moses, which the Lord God of Israel
had i^iven: and the king "' granted him
all his request, " according to the hand of
the Lord his God upon him.
7 And there went up some of " the
children of Israel, and of the priests, and
the Levites, and the ^ singers, and the
porters, and the ^ Nethinims, unto Jerusa'

'

VII.

and

ll, ^

B. C. 457.

to teach in Israel

judgments.

and

statutes

[Practical Observations.]

Now

this is
the copy of the letking Artaxerxes gave unto
Ezra the priest, the scribe, even a scribe
of the words of the commandments of the
Lord, and of his statutes to Israel.
12 Artaxerxes,
king of kings, unto
Ezra the priest, t a scribe of the law of
the God of heaven, perfect peace, ^ and
lem, in the seventh year of ' Artaxerxes at such a time.
13
make a decree, that all they of
the king.
8 And he came to Jerusalem in the the people of Israel, and of his priests
seventh and Levites, in my realm, w'hich are
fifth month, which zvas in the
^ minded of their own free-will to go up
year of the king.
9 For upon the. first day of the first to Jerusalem, go with thee.
14 Forasmuch as thou art sent + of the
month * began he to go up from Babylon,
seven counsellors, to
and on the first day of the fifth month king, and of his
came he to Jerusalem, " according to the inquire concerning Judah and Jerusalem,
according to the law- of thy God wdiich
good hand of his God upon him.
10 For Ezra had " prepared his heart is in thine hand;
15 And to carry 'the silver and gold.
to seek >' the law of the Lord, and
to do
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person from utatlon, the king became acquainted with him; so
Darius. (6: 14.) Xerxes, the son and successor of that Ezra requested and obtained from him a
Darius, cannot be intended: for he reigned only commission to go up to Jerusalem, that he might
twenty-one years; but Neliemiah, who was con- regulate all things which related to the worship
temporary with Ezra, mentions the thirty-second of the God of heaven. The language used ou
year of Artaxerxes. (JVe/i. 5:14.) Artaxerxes this subject is well deserving of our most serious
Longimanus, the son and successor of Xerxes, attention. Every thing is ascribed to God, for
must therefore be meant: and the seventh year of" his is "the kingdom, and the power, and the
liis reig-n was no less tlian seventy-nine years
glorj- for ever:" yet the agency of instruments
after the proclamation of Cyrus. The temple had and second causes is properlj- noticed.
'God
been finished, and its worship restored within about 'was so favorable to him, as to incline the king
twenty years: and nothing very memorable oc- 'to give a gracious answer to his petition.' Bp.
curred during the subsecpient fifty-nine or sixty Patrick. [Kote, 27,28.)— The word .^crihc here
years.
In all probability Zerubbabel, Jeshiia, used, does not merely signify one who wrote out
Haggai, and Zechariah were dead before this copies of the law, but rather an interpreter of the
time: and the civil and ecclesiastical state of the laiu.
Ihe scribes mentioned in the New TestaJews remained very unsettled, until this commis- ment, professed to be interpreters of the iaw;
sion was granted to Ezra. [JVotfi, Dan. 9:25
but they in general "made it void by their tradi27.)
Ezra wa'' the son, that is, the descendnnt, of Sera- tions." [Mdes, Jer. 8:8,9. Matt. 13:51,52. 15:1
iah, who had been dead above one hundred and
14.)
Many learned men are of opinion, and
thirty years, ['i Kings 25:18,21.)
Many other indeed with good reason, that Artaxerxes was
persons arc omitted in this abbreviated genealo"-y. the Ahasuerus, who- soon after this married
[JMars:. Rfif.—J^''ole.
Chr. 6:4— If).)
Esther; and that this commission, as well as that
V. 6
Ezra had no doubt been educat- of Neheiuiah, was obtained through her influid.
ed to sacred learning, and had made great pro- ence. {JVote, Mch. 2:o,6.)—Of the prie.tts, &c.
ficiency in it.
Having, therefore, laid aside (7)
otcs, 8:1
20.
He came to Jerusalem, &.c.
other employments and studies, and taking great (8) JVote, 8:21—23.
delight in the scriptures; and having an ardent
V. 11, 12. JMar<g.Ref.—Kins; of feints. (12)
zeal for the honor of God, nnd an earnest desire The kings of Persia had man^' kings tributary
to
of being useful to his people: he applied liimself them; but this title seems to savor of ostentation,
with great assiduity to obtain the suitable qual- as if they had authority over all other kings.
ifications. He "gave himself wholly thcreuuto,"
{jVotes,1 Kings 20:1. Is. 10:8— 11. i>aft. 2:37.)
and was careful to do, as well as to teach others,
The original letter is here inserted in the
the statutes and judgments of God. [jVutcs, Deut. Chaldee language.
33:10. 2 Chr. 17:7—9. 30:21,22, v. 22. JVt/i. 8:1
V. 13.
The Jews, who had not taken the
-— n. JIal. 2:4 9.) Thus he became verj- em- benefit of the proclamation of CJyrus, seem afinent, and waited for an opportunity of render- terward to have been restraine.! from
going <o
ing iuiportant service to his people; employing Jerusalem, till this decree of Artaxerxes
again
himself, probably, in the mean time, in instructing allowed them that liberty.
{J\'ote, 1:1
4.)
the Jews at Babylon, as circumstances allowed:
V. 14.
Seven, &,c.]
Seven princes of Peranil, being a man of learning, ingenuity, and repsia having conspired against and slaiu the iwirptioned,

was

evidentlj' a different
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which the king and

law of the God of heaven, shall require
of you, it be done speedily.
22 Unto an hundred talents of silver,
and to an hundred * measures of wheat,
and to an hundred ' baths of wine, and to
an hundred baths of oil, and ^ salt without
prescribing how much.
23 t Whatsoever is commanded by the
God of heaven, let it be diligently done
for the house of the God of heaven: for
^ why should there be wrath against the
realm of the king and his sons?
drink-offei'ings, and " offer them upon the
24 Also we certify you, that ^ touching
altar of the house of your God which is in any of the priests and Levites, singers,
Jerusalem.
porters, Nethinims, or ministers of this
18 And ^whatsoever shall seem good house of God, it shall not be lawful to
to thee, and to thy brethren, to do with impose toll, tribute, or custom, upon
the rest of the silver and the gold, that do them.
^ after the will of your
God.
25 And thou Ezra, after s the wisdom of
his counsellors have
unto the God of Israel,
"" whose habitation
is in Jerusalem,
16 And "all the silver and gold that
thou canst find in all the province of Babylon, with the free-will offering of the people, and of the priests, ° offering willingly
for the house of their God which is in
Jerusalem:
17 That thou mayest Pbuy speedily
with this money, bullocks, rams, lambs,
with
their meat-offerings,
and their

freely

offered

'i

19 " The vessels also that are given
thee for the service of the house of thy
God, those deliver thou before ^ the God
of Jerusalem.

And whatsoever more

20

shall

thy

be

'

banishment, or to confiscation of goods,
or to imprisonment.
t

''

* Chal. cars. Luke

16:7.

Luke

16:6.

c
7p:-2.

2 Chr.

2:6. 6:2,6.

Ps.

135:21.

—

n 8:25 28.
o 1:4,6. 1 Chr. 29:6,9,17. 2 Cor.
8:12. 9:1.

p See on 6:9,10
26.

Deut. 14:24—

Matt. 21:12,13. John 2:14.

—

q Num. 13:4 13.
r Deut. 12:5—11.

s

2 Kings 12:15. 22:7.

t

23.

Kz.

45:14.

i Lev. 2:13.
Whatsover
t Chal.

u 8:27-30,33,34.
X 2 Chr. 32:19. Jer. 3:17.
y 6:4,8,&c.

z 12,13.
a 4:16,20.
b 6,10,11.

that is in thine hand, ''set magis-

and judges, which may judge all
the people that are beyond the river, all
such as know the laws of thy God; and
^ teach ye them that know them not.
26 And whosoever will not do *" the
law of thy God, and the law of the king,
let judgment be executed speedily upon
him, " whether it be unto death, or to

needful for the house of thy God, which
thou shalt have occasion to bestow, ^ bestow it out of the king's treasure-house.
21 And I, even ^Artaxerxes the king,
do make a decree to all the treasurers
which are ^ beyond the river, that whatsoever Ezra the priest, the scribe of the
Iti6:12.

God

trates

marg.
marg.

h Ex. 18:211 Chr. -23:4.

is

of the

I

6:11.

m2
n

Dan.

3:28,29. 6-26.

Chr. 30:12.

Ex.

21: 22:

Lev. 20

Deut.

13:
*

17,lf!.

16:18.

10. 2 Chr. 17:7—9.
Neh. 1:1
—3,7,3. 9:3. 13:1—3. Mai. 2:7.
Matt. 13:52. Mark 6.34.

e

6:6.

Deut

2 Chr. 19:8—10.

k

decree. 13.

6:10—12. Zech. 12:3.
f 7. 2:36—55.
g 14. 1 Kings 3:23. 1 Chr. 22:
12.
Ps. 19:7. 119:98—100.
Pror. 2:6. 6:23. Jam. 1:5. 3:

;5.

6:6.

i

Chal. rooting ovt.

Ps. 52:5.

er Smerdis, and thus made way for the family of 'it, but furnish him immediately.' Bp. Patrick.
Salt. (22)
Darius which afterwards filled the throne; the
As salt was offered with ever)Per.sJaa kip.g-s ever after had seven chief princes sacrifice, Artaxerxes did not limit the quantity
tlieir
coiinsellors,
who
possessed
supplied,
lest any of the stated sacrifices
as
peculiar priv- to be
ileg-es, and joined with them in all public transshould be omitted.
[Js''ote, Eslh. 1:13,14.)
actions.
'By this comV. 23. 'Here Jacobus Capellus cries out in
'mission he gave him authority to make inqui- 'a kind of rapture, 'O! words to be written
'upon the palaces of kings in golden letters,
'sition in Judea, wliether every thing there was!
'and engraven on the minds of all tKo faithful
'done conformably to the law of Moses. That!
'with a pen of adamant! For they express an
'is, he granted to the Jewish nation ... a liberty
'exceeding great sense of God, and of his
'to live by their own laws, and to judge all
'supreme authorit)', and the regard that is
'causes according to them.' JBp. Patrick.
'due from the greatest kings and potentates,
V. 15,16. {Marg. Ref.) The king and his
The like is
'to his most sacred commands.'
counsellors set the example to the people, of|
giving gold and silver on this occasion. Canst 'not easy to be found any where.' Bp. Patfind,k,c. (16) That is, all the money, which' rick.
V. 24 26. The king likewise exempted all
Ezra could obtain by the voluntary contributions
of the people, whether Jews or Babylonians. (1: employed about the worship of God, from paying
any kind of tax; and as the Jews were far from
4—6.)
V. 17,18. {Marg. Ref.) It is remarkable,! afliuent at that time, this was a very seasonable
He also authorized Ezra, as
that a heathen prince should lay no other re- encouragement.
striction on Ezra and his brethren, in disposing! governor over the Jews who lived west of the
of the treasures which they collected, except Euphrates, to constitute magistrates under him,
that they should be employed, "after the will ofj as he saw good. He allowed him to provide for
their God." The whole commission implied a the instruction of the people in the law of God,
chartered right to the Jews of living according and even to proselyte the Gentiles; and he empowered him to punish all who proved refractor)',
to their own laws.
V. 19—22. (JVoie, 6:6— 12.) 'This was a won- according to their crimes. David, Jehoshaphat,
'derfiil large concession, that he should have or Hezekiah could scarcely have done more for
'whatsoever he desired: and that they should noti the Jews, than this heathen prince did: except
'make him attend upon them, and wait long for as their examples, exhortations, and prayers
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27 H ° Blessed be
our fathers, which hadi
this

ilic
p

Loud God

of

—

put such a thing as

in the king's heart, ""to beautify the

'»

B. C. 457.

—

Iddo, at C'asiphia, anil obtains sonu', 15 20.
Thiy observe
a solemn fast, to seek of God a prosperous journey, 21 -.':).
Kzra intrusts the sacred treasures to the priests, 24 'JO.
'I'hey arrive in safety at Jerusalem, 31, 32.
The treasures, by
weif,'ht, are delivered up; and sacrifices offered, 33— 35.
The
king's commission is produced, 36.

house of the Lord which is in Jerusalem;
HESE are now * the chief of their
28 And hath * extended mercy unto me,
fathers, and this is the ^ genealogy
before the king and ' his counsellors, and
before all the king's mighty princes.
And of them that went up with me from Baby1 was
strengthened " as the hand of the ilon, in the reign of Artaxerxes the king.
2 Of the sons of'' Phinehas, Gershom;
Lord my God urns upon me; and I gathered together out of Israel, chief men to of the sons of Ithamar, Daniel; of the
sons of ® .David, Hattush;
go up with me.
3 Of the sons of Shechaniah, of the
CHAP. VIH.
sons of ^ Pharos, Zechariah; and with him
The names of those who joined Ezra, wlien he. was about to go
up to Jerusalem, 1 — 14.
Finding no Leviles, he sends to were reckoned by genealogy, of the males,
o6:22.
Chr. 29:lO,&c. Phil. r Is. 60:1.3.
an hundred and fifty.
4.10.
Gen. 32:28. 43:14, Nell.
s 9:9.
"^

1

J.

6:32.
8:16.
1:17.

Neh. 2:12. 7:5. 2 Cor.
Heb. 3:10. 10:16. Jam.
Rev. 17:17.

q Neh. 2:3.

Prov. 21:1.

a

1:11.
14. Jon. .1:7.
u6,9. 5:5. 8:13.

Tim.

Neh.

2:8.

2

4:17,18.

would have concurred, to render these external
helps and regulations effectual.
V. 27, 28. This pious scribe, instead of expatiating in the praises of his patron, or boasting
of his own services, took occasion to bless God
for "putting such a thing in the king's heart:"
[J\Iarg. Rcf- p, q:) and for all the assistance and
favor shewn him, by the king and his counsellors!
Whatever external decorations
(JVo<e, 6:22.)
might be at this time added to the temple; the
provision made for the orderly conducting of its
sacred worship tended most effectually "to beau-

—

tify it."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
When

the

V. 1—10.
Lord removes some

1:5.

1

2Chr.

t

useful instru-

ments, he raises up others to fill their places.
Those, who desire to be "scribes well instructed
for the kingdom of God," must lay aside all inconsistent pursuits and studies, and have tlieir
hearts purified from sinful passions, weaned from
earthly affections, and filled with zeal for the
glory of God, and love to the souls of men.
They must "prepare their hearts" to seek the
\vord of the Lord; that they may first understand
it, then practise it, and afterwards teach it to
In these sacred studies they should be
others.
diligent and unwearied; and meditation, prayer,
and a spiritual mind will render them delightful.
Thus they will become "able ministers of the
New Testament," "men of God, throughly furnished for every good work," ready scribes, apt
to teach, bringing forth out of their treasures
things new and old: and, beginning with faithfulness and diligence in a narrow circle, they may
in due time expect, "according to the good hand
of God upon them," to be favored with more extensive opportunities of usefulness.
But knowledge, even of the sacred scriptures, except it be
reduced to practice, and communicated to others, will become useless and worthless.
V. 11—28.
The servants of God cannot vary from their
rules at the instance of the greatest princes, or
"teach for doctrines the commandments of men:"
but they may want the countenance and external assistance of rulers, in order that they may
employ their gifts, and perform their duty, without molestation and to greater advantage. And
when kings will grant them protection, intrust
them with authority, and bear tiie expenses of
their useful designs; and then leave them to conduct every thing by the rule of the word of God,

—

and according to his will, as it appears to them
and their brethren; they may without hesitation

b 2:62.

Chr. 9:34. 2431. 20:32.
2Fi:12.
1

Neh.

Chr. 4:33.

7:70,71.

9:1.

d

1

e

1

Chr. 6:3,4,&:c. 24:1—6.
Chr. 3:1,22.

f 2:3.

Neh.

7:8. 10:14.

Paroi.li.

c 7:7,13.

avail themselves of such assistance: naj', the)'
may properly petition for it, when there appears
a prospect of success. [JSfote, 2 Chr. 30:12.) But
in whatever wa)' great and effectual doors are
opened to them, they should regard men onl}' as

instruments; and ascribe it to the power and
goodness of God, if princes grant their requests;
bless his name for putting such a thing in their
hearts; and receive a commission from man
merely as an external opportunity of executing
a higher commission from God, according to his
The libinstructions, and under his protection.
erality of heathen kings, in beautifying the
house of God, and supporting the expense of his
worship, reproached the conduct of many kings
of Judah, and of all that reigned in Israel; and it
will rise up in judgment, and condemn the avarice of many nominal Christians, who refuse (o
employ their superfluous treasures in supporting
the worship of God, and propagating the gospel

—

in the world.

—Unconverted men may perceive,

is commanded by the God of
heaven," should be diligentl)' done; and that the
neglect of his worship will bring wrath upon
kingdoms, and upon the persons and families of

that "whatsoever

princes. But divine faith alone, as working by
love and gratitude, is capable of producing unreserved, persevering, and delightful obedience.

—The

exorbitant and pernicious exemptions,
which ambitious ecclesiastics once claimed, have

rendered magistrates reasonably jealous in this
matter: but when ministers are poor and diligent, there would be a great propriety la favoring them with such exemptions, as consist with
the welfare of society, and leave them to attend
upon their work without embarrassing cares and
distres.ses.
The wisdom, v/hich God communicates through his word, is peculiarly useful in
the choice of magistrates; that they may be indeed "a terror to evil-doers, and a protection to
those who do well."
It belongs to civil governors to enact laws, and to proportion punishments to offences for the welfare of the community, the suppression of immorality, and the encouragement of tho.sc who endeavor to obey God
and the king. And when wise and just laws are
enacted, and impartially executed, it should animate us tf) proceed in our proper work with redoubled diligence and alacrity, in full confidence
that "the good hand of our God will be upon us,"
and prosper our attempts. But the weapons of
our warfare, as Christian ministers, arc not carnal: faithful preaching, holy lives, fervent prayers, and patient suffering, are the means we must
use, to teach the ways of God to those who know
them not, and to bring increasing numbers into

—

EZRA.

B. C. 45t.

4 Of the sons of « Pahath-moab, Elihoenai the son of Zcrahiah, and with him
two hundred males.
5 Of the sons of Shechaniah; the son
of Jahaziel, and with him three hundred
males.
C Of the sons also of ''Adin; Ebed
the son of Jonathan, and with him fifty
males.
7 And of the sons of Elam; Jeshaiah
the son of Athaliah, and with him seventy
males.
8 And of the sons of ^ Shephatiah;
Zcbadiah the son of Michael, and with
him fourscore males.
9 Of the sons of 'Joab; Obadiah
the son of Jehiel, and with him two hunch'ed and eighteen males.
10 And of the sons of Shelomith; the
sons of Josiphiah, and with him an hundred and threescore males.
1
And of the sons of " Bebai; Zechariah the son of Bebai, and with him
twenty and eight males.
12 And of the sons of " Azgad; Johanan * the son of Hakkatan, and with him
an hundred and ten males.
13 And of the last sons of "Adoni'

Neh. 7:11. ]0:14.
Neh. 7:20. 10:16.
i 2:7,31. Neh. 7:12..34.
k2:4. Neh. 7:9. 11:4.
1 2:6. Neh. 7:11.

Neh.

g2:6.

m2:ll.

h

n 2:12. Neh. 7:17.
* Or, the yfyimgest son.
o 2:13. Neh. 7:13.

-i:l5.

10.23.

7.16.

VIII.

to his brethren, throng-lioiit their disperbut, though extraordinary favors were

granted, and the cit)*, temple, and land were
now prepared for their reception, very iew were
willing' to undertake the journey.
Most of the
Jews, who remained in those countries, were
either settled to their minds, or were averse to
labor and peril. They probably had synagog-ues,
where they met for public worship and instructions; and they were sinfully indifferent
about the temple and its service. [jVote., 1:5,6.)
But God, on this occasion also, raised up the
spirits of a remnant to accompany his servant
Ezra. They are here numbered according to
the chief of the fathers, to whose families
Some of the names of these
they belonged.
families were mentioned before; as the descendants of those who stayed behind, seem to have
taken this opportunity of following their brethThus we read of *'the last sons
ren. (2:2
42.)
of Adonikam," as no more of that family remained in the land of their captivity. [Marg. Rif. o.)
The males only are mentioned; so that the number including the women, was double, at least,
what is here mentioned.
V. 15. Ahava seems to have been the name
both of a town, and of a rivulet which ran into
the Euphrates, near the town. The whole company must have lodged in tents, during the journey, as well as before they entered on it. No
Levites, who were not also priests, were found
among them: for Ezra himself was a priest, and

—

—

—
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the river that runneth to " Ahava; and
there ^ abode we in tents three days: and
I
viewed the people and the priests, and
found there none of the sons of Levi.
IG Then sent I for Eliczer, for Ariel,

'i

'^

Shemaiah, and for Elnathan, and for
and for Elnathan, and for " Nathan, and for ^ Zechariah, and for Meshullam, chief men; also for Joiarib and
for

^

Jarib,

>'

for Elnathan,

17

And

I

men of understanding.
sent them with command-

^

nient unto Iddo the chief at the place
Casiphia, and 5 1 told them what they
should say unto Iddo, and to his lirethren
* the Nethinims,
at the place Casipliia,
that they should bring unto us '^ministers
for the house of our God.
p2:14. Neh. 7:19.
Zaccitr, as some
t Or,

read.

(Neh.

10:12.)
q Ps. 137:1. Kz. 1:1.3:15.
16:13.
r

21,31.

J Or, pitched.
s 2. 7:7,24.

Acts

z 18. 1 Kings 3:11. 1 Chr. 12.
32.26:14. 2 Chr. 2:12.
Prr,v
2:6. Dan. 2:21. 2 Tim. 2:7.
1

John

5:20.

^ Heb. / put voids in their
mouth. Ex. 4:15. Dent. 18:
18.

2 Sam. 14:3,19.

Jer.

1.9.

15:19.

a 2:43,58. 7:7.
b Num. 8:2-2— 26. 18:6.

13. 10:21.

1

Chr.

23:3—6,26—32.
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NOTES.

sions:

score males.
14 Of the sons also of p Bigvai; Uthal,
and t Zabbud, and with them seventy
males.
15 IF And I gathered them together to

u 10:39.

Doubtless Ezra
V. 1—14.
took proper methods of making- his commission

known

kam, whose names are these, Eliphclof.
and Shemaiah, and with them three-

Jeiel,

t

subjection to the obedience of Jesus Christ.
[J\''otes, 2 Cor. 10:1—6.)

Chap.

B. C. 457.

of two other priests who had joined
them. (2) A considerable treasure had been
given to the temple at Jerusalem, by a Gentile
king and his nobles; and yet no Levites oflered
themselves to take the charge of it! (7:14
19.)

we read

—

[JMarg. Rcf.) It is uncertain where
Casiphia lay, or who Iddo the chief was. The
Nethinims are called his bretliren: and, if he were
one of that company, no doubt he had been advanced, on account of his extraordinary qualificaSome, however, suppose the
tions or services.
word rendered "his brethren" to be a proper

V.

16, 17.

name; and

that, translated J<'ethrnims, to signify

They

appointed.

therefore render the passage

them what tliey should say to Iddo
and Achio, who were constituted in the place
Casiphia." It may be supposed there was at
thus;

'*!

told

—

Casiphia a seminary, for the education of priests,
Levites, and Nethinims, over which Iddo presided:
where they had the free exercise of their religion,
and had so comfortable a support, that they were
'It is very probable they
not inclined to remove.
'had their synagogues (as they had afterward in
'their dispersion,) or other places, where tliey met
For we find tlie people
'for religious worship.
'resorting to Ezekiel in their captivity, and him
•preaching to them the word of God, in many
{Ez. 33:30, &c.) And Ezra
'places of his book.
'in all likelihood was an instructor among them,
'as Joiarib and Elnathan also were, and Iddo to
'whom these were sent.' Bp. Patrick. Iddo, by
reason of his age, or his employment, was not desired to go, but to send proper persons for tliis
service, which the men of understanding would
duly explain to him. (16) It seems, Ezra knew
that subordinate ministers especially were wanted
for the ser^'ice of the house of God, and was therefore the more earnest in this matter.

—

CHAPTER

C. 4j7.

13.

B. C. 457

Vlll.

the good hand of our God power and his wrath is against all them
they brought us ^ a man of un- that forsake him.
23 So ' we tasted, and "besought oiu'
derstanding, of the sons of ^ Mahli, the
son of Levi, the son of Israeb, 'and ^She- God for this: ^ and he was entreated of
rebiah, with his sons and his brethren, us.
[Practical Ohservatlous.]
24 H Then 1 separated twelve of the
eighteen;
19 And 6 Hashabiah, and with him chief of the priests, "Sherebiah, HashaJcshaiah of the sons of ^ Merari, his biah, and ten of their brethren with
them;
brethren and their sons, twenty;
25 And ^weighed unto them > the silNcthinims, whom
20 Also of the
David and the princes had appointed for ver, and the gold, and the vessels, even
the service of the Leviies, two hundred the offering of the house of our God,
and twenty Nethinims: all of them were which the king, and his counsellors, and
his lords, and all Israel there present, had
expressed by name.
21 IT Then ^ I proclaimed a fast there, offered:
26 I even weighed unto their hand six
at the river of Ahava, that we might
" to hundred and fifty talents of silver, and
afflict ourselves before our God,
seek of him a right way for us, and ° for silver vessels an hundred talents, and of
our little ones, and for all our substance. gold an hundred talents;
22 For ° 1 was ashamed to require of
27 Also twenty basons of gold, of a
the king a band of soldiers and horsemen thousand drams; and two vessels of * line
to help us against the enemy in the way: copper, t precious as gold.
28 And I said unto them, ' Ye are holy
because we had spoken unto the king.
saying, p The hand of our God is upon unto the Lord; * the vessels arc holy
all them for good that seek him; but i his also; and the silver and the gold are a
...._„
_
^^ p^ ^ g
107:J— 8. 143:8—10.
c
1:2V. Nell. 2:8. Prov. 3:6.
free-will offering unto the Lord God of
.SVe on 16
Prov. 3:6. Is. 30:21. 35:8. 42:
Prov. 24:3. J<r.
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Lev. 16:29,31.23:29.

JfT. 10:23.

14:3,31.

Mark 10:13—

Acts 2:39.

16:9.

k .hidg. 20:26. 1 Sam. 7:6. 2
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16.

1 Cor. 9:15. 2 Cor. 7:14.
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3:17. 10:11.
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33:18,19.
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34:15.22.

3:28.
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your fathers.
rNeh. 9:1.
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21:8,9. 00:11.
1 Pet. 3:12.
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13,19.

X 33,34.

1:3.

2 Cor. 8:20,21.

Phil. 4:8.
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7:15,16.
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50:4,5.

Dent. 4:29.
1 Chr. 5:20.
2 Chr. 33:12,13. Jer. 29:12,13.
Matt. 7:7,8.

Pet.

2 Chr. 15:2. Ps.
Zeph. 1:2—6.
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t31.

3:12.

q Josh. 23:16.

Esth. 4:16.
Dan.
Acts 10:30.

2:37.

Jer. 29:12,13.
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Heb.

desirable.

Lam.

zLev. 21:6— 8. Dcut.

4:2.

33:8. Is.

52:11.

a 1:7—11. NTiim. 4:4—15,19,20.
7:13,84—88. 1 Kings 7:4!'— 51.

iChr. 23:28. 2 Chr. 24:14.

Jer. 31:8,9. 5*4,5.

V. 18. 'God inclined their hearts to comply
'with his desire.' Bp. Pntrick.
Slierebiah, no
doubt, was "the man of understanding" here
meant; and the passage should be read, "A man
of understanding ... even Sherebiah." (J)Iar^.
Rff.)
V. 20.

The Gibeonites were appointed to the
service of the Levites, in the time of Joshua:
fJWc, Josh. 9:27.) and some think, that others,
(perhaps a remnant of the devoted (.'anaanites, or
of those who were vowed to the Lord, by themselves or their parents, (JV'bic, IjCV. 27:2
8.) were
added to them, or placed in rather a superior station, by David and his princes, and afterwards by
Solomon; and that these were, strictlj' speaking,
the J^\lhinim.
V. 21 23. Ezra had collected his company
at Ahava, in order to enter upon a journey of several hundred miles, which they were nearly four

—

—

months

—

completing. [J^'otes, 31. 7:6
10, v. 9.)
through the desert: and, as the}"
were encumbered with families and possessions,
they could make but slow progress, and a feeble
defence in case of an assault. They carried large
treasures with them, which would invite the attempts of tlie Arabian free-booters, and others
who infested that neighborhood. [Mote, 26,27.)
In ordinary cases it would have been very proper,
to require of tlie king a band of soldiers and horsemen for their defence, which no doubt would have
been readily granted: but Ezra, in order to impress Artaxerxes with a proper sense of the power and perfections of Jkhov.vii, had confidently
declared to him, "that the hand of their God was
upon all them for good that seek him, and that his
in

It lay chiefly

power and wrath were against

all

them

that for-

Being therefore afraid lest the king
should not at once understand the distinction bethem; and
tween ^lsi7^g means, and confiding
lest he should be led to question the power, faithfulness, and goodness of Israel's God, or the sincerity of Ezra's dependence on him; he determined to travel without a guard, except that of
the Almighty, being ashamed to ask any other,
Yet,
after his former avowed confidence in him.
lest former sins should provoke God to leave
them unprotected; and in order the more solemnly and publicly to put the whole company under
his gracious protection; he proclaimed and observed a fast, that they might "afflict themselves
before God," in deep repentance and self-abasement. Thus humbling themselves before the
Lord, and seeking his merciful forgiveness, they
besought him to be the Guide and Guard of them,
their families, their substance, and also of the
consecrated treasures. Accordingly he was entreated of them, their enemies were restrained or
disabled, and they arrived unmolested at Jerusalem.
sook him."

m

V. 24. Sherebiah and Hashabiah, before-mentioned, (18,19.) were descendants of Merari, the
son of I^evi, and not of Kohatli, Aaron's progenitor;

and consequently they were not

priests.

Ei-

ther, therefore, the persons specified in this verse
were priests who bore the same names; or they

were the above-mentioned eminent Levites, who
on this occasion were joined in trust with ten
priests, in the

care of the sacred treasures. (30)

V. 26, 27. These treasures are computed to
have been at lea.st worth a hundred thousand
pounds sterling, besides the sacred vessels, which
were very valuable. The far greater part of tiiis
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Uriah the priest; and with him was
Watch ye, and keep Ihem, until
29
ye weigh Ihem before the chief of the Eleazar the son of Phinehas; and wilh
Jozabad the son of Jeshua,
priests and the Levites, and chief of the them was
fathers of Israel, at Jerusalem, in the and Noadiah the son of "" Binnui, Levites;
chambers of the house of the Lord.
34 By number and by Aveight of every
30 So took the priests and the Levites the weight of the silver, and the one: and all the weight was written at
gold, and the vessels, to bring them to that time.
35 Also the children of those that had
Jerusalem unto ^ the house of our God.
31 H Then we departed from ® the been earned away, which were come out
river of Ahava, on the twelfth day of the of the captivity, ° offered burnt-offerings
first month, to go unto Jerusalem: and unto the God of Israel, ° twelve bullocks
the hand of our God was upon us, and for all Israel, ninety and six rams, sevenhe delivered us from the hand of the ty and seven lambs, twelve he goats /or
enemy, and of such as lay in wait by the a sin-offering: all this zoas a burnt-offering unto the Lord.
way.
36 And they delivered p the king's com32 And s we came to Jerusalem, and
missions unto the king's lieutenants, and
abode there three days.
33 Now on the fourth day Avas the to the governors on this side the river:
silver, and
the gold, and the vessels and " they furthered the people, and the
^ weighed in the house of our God, by house of God.
the hand of
Meremoth the son of k Neh.
Urijah.
"=

*•
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'
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'
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34,35. Acts 20:31. 2 Tim. 4:6.
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h 26,30.
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60:13.
e 15,21.
f 22. 7:9,28.
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Pi. 122:9.
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2:11.
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Neh. 8:7.
Neh. 10:9.

n Lev. l:&c. 2 Chr. 29:31,32.
66:10—15.
116:12—19.
Ps.

Chr. 23:14—18.
1
Cor. 8:20,21.
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o 6:17.
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25:3. 26:22.

Luke

10.5.

Num.

7:27.

p 7:21—24.
q 4:7,&c. 5:6,&c.
r6:13.
Is. 56:6,7.

Rev.

Acts

18:27.

12:16.

1:74,75.

Job 5:19—24. Ps.

and

Alas! that professed ministers of religion, who
ought to take the lead in every good work, are
V. 28—30. Marg.Ref.—JVotes, 1:7— 11. 1 Chr. generally so backward to labor, or venture, or
9:27—29. /s. 52:7— 11. 2 Cor. 8:16—24.
suffer in the cause of God; and need to be stirred
V. 31. As Ezra departed from Babylon, on the up by the example and exhortations even of their
first day of the first month, (7:9.) and having sent
lay-brethren!
But such as address them on these
to Casiphia to procure Levites and Nethinim, the occasions should be chief men, or men of undercompany set off from Ahava on the twelfth day of standing and established character; lest they
the same month; it is evident that Casiphia was should be irritated, instead of being persuaded.
not far from Ahava.
It seems, Ezra was aware
They must not, however, be left to their neglithat there were enemies who lay in wait by the gence: and their superior brethren, having given
way, to assault, plunder, or destroy him and his them a good example, may send or speak to them,
company: yet he trusted in God to protect them, with more authority and effect than others can;
and they were accordingly delivered.
and often those, who were before inattentive, will
V. 32—36. Marg. Ref.—J\''otes, 2:68—70. 6: profit by meek and faithful admonitions. When
6—12. Jer. 31:8,9. 50:4—6. Zech. 2:6—9. Ads ministers for "the work of the house of our God"
ll-.'il— 30.— Elenzar the son of Phinehas.
are raised up, who are men of piety and under(33J
'The names of Eleazar and Phinehas continued standing, we should acknowledge "the good hand
'through many generations among the priests, be- of our God upon us," and give him the praise; as
'cause they were two very eminent persons in we ought at all times to lift up our prayers for
T(ie children, this blessing to his church.
It is an invariable
'Aaron's family.' Bp. Patrick.
&c. [35) The company that came up with Ezra rule, that "tlie hand of our God is upon all them
from Babylon, offered these sacrifices, as express- for good, that seek him; but his power and wrath
ing humiliation for sin, faith in the mercy of God is against all ihem that forsake him:" and we ought
through the typical atonement, and gratitude for to live in the habitual firm belief of this, and should
his late mercies: this they did, not only for them- not be ashamed, if called to it, to avow our confiselves, but for their brethren of all the twelve dence before the greatest monarchs upon earth:
tribes of Israel.
They furthered. (36) The king's but we should be ashamed to act inconsistently
lieutenants, and the governors, having received with tiiese professions, or even to appear distrustthe king's commission, [Jfotes, 7:11 26.) fur- ful of the Lord in the path of duty. On some octhered Ezra and the Jews in their undertafeings; casions we ought to omit those precautions for
yielding prompt obedience to the orders of Arta- personal safety, and refuse to make that provision
xerxes.
for our famihes, which in other circumstances are
very lawful; lest our weaker brethren, or inquirOBSERVATIONS.
ers, should be stumbled, and so our God should
have therefore great need to
V. 1—23.
be dishonored.
While love of the world, and fear of the cross, ask wisdom from him, that we may know how to
induce most men to neglect the salvation of the use, or to refuse, lawful things, as expedient, or
gospel; they, who obey the gracious call, stand otherwise: and we shall be no losers by venturrecorded iii the book of life, and will be honored ing, renouncing, or suffering for his sake; as "it is
by God himself. When some of a family embrace better to trust in the Lord, than to put confidence
should "acthe gospel, those who linger behind may probably in princes," or in armed hosts.
follow; till sometimes, in answer to fervent pray- knowledge him in all our ways;" but we may esers, and by means of zealous, affectionate, perse- pecially confide ourselves and our works into his
vering endeavois, the verv last are brought in.
hands, "when we are simply endeavoring to serve
offered bj' a
nobles!

pagan king, with

his princes
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sons: so that the holy seed have
mingled themselves with the people of those
lands: yea,
the hand of the princes
and rulers hath been chief in this tres''

£zra, learning that many of the priests an J people had married
heathen wives, expresses great sorrow and eonsternation, 1
J.
He prays, and makes confession of r.in unto God, 5 15.

—

NOW when

IX.

•

''

these things were done,

came to me, saying, pass.
3 And when I heard this thing, I rent
of Israel, and the priests,
my
garment and my mantle, and " pluck^
and the Levites,
have not separated
themselves from the people of the lands, ed oir the hair of my head and of my
"
doing according to their abominations, beard, and sat down astonied.
4 Then were assembled unto me eveeven
of the Canaanitcs, the Hittites, the
ry one that ° trembled at the words of the
Perizzites, the Jcbusites, ^ the Ammonites, the
Moabites, the Egyptians, and God of Israel, because of the transgression of those that had been carried away;
the Amorites.
2 For they have s taken of their and I sat astonied p until the evening"

the princes

The people

'

'^

**

•"

and

daughters for themselves,

sacrifice.

for their
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35.

Deut. 20:17,18.
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Num.
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10:18

25:1

—

7:1—4.

4-1.

—

Kx. 34:16.
13:23,24.

Deut.
Mai.

I

Ex.23:

carried tlie vessels of the Lord.
And if anj- of us
are intrusted with the gold and silver of the freewill offerings of our brethren; or of the princes
and affluent persons of this woi-ld, for pious or
charitable uses; we should "provide for things
honest, not only in the sight of God, but also in the
sight of men:" that we may be able, when required, to give a punctual account of the whole to
those, by whom, or for whom, we liave been employed.
A clear conscience, and an evidently
upright conduct, are botli comfortable and reputable: 3'ct otir whole dependence for the acceptance of our persons and of all our services, must
be rested on the merits and sacrifice of our great
Surety: through him we must devote ourselves,
and consecrate our services, to our reconciled
God, and then walk before him in his commandments and ordinances, as we have opportunitv
and ability. "When our ways please the Lord,
he maketh even our enemies to be at peace with'
IIS;" and if he disposes a few of the great ones of
the earth to favor his cause: numbers will afford

I

I

—

i

Neh.

143:4.
27.

o 10:3.

Ez.

1:4.

Ez.

1:16.

Job
3:15.

2:12,13.

Dan.

2 Chr. 34:27.

Ps.

4:19. 8:
Is. 66:2.

9:4.

p Ex. 29:39. Dan. 9:21. Acts

.3:

1.

God, but
the prince
If preservation in peace and safety
during our journeys on earth demand our tribute
of grateful praise: what acclamations of gratitude
shall we raise, when the Lord has conducted us
safe through the perilous and wearisome pilgrimage of life, and through tlie gloomy vale of death,
out of the reach of all our enemies, into the re-

—

all

hand upon us, we shall bring all our undertakings
in due season to a happy termination.
V. -24—36.
They should be holy persons, who have the
fhnrge of huiy things. Ministers are stewards of
the uioit precious mysteries of God; and watch for
the souls of men, every one of which is more valuable than all tlie world: and if any are wanting
through their default, they will be required at
their hands.
The meanest of them, therefore,
needs at feast as much wisdom, vigilance, integrity, fidelity, and zeal, as the chief of those who

Mic.

7:18.

n

their external assistance, not to please

the cause of true religion. Instead of anxiously
seeking help from an arm of flesh, (to which we are
shamefull)' prone,) when unexpected difficulties or dangers obstruct our path, we should more
earnestly and explicitly commit our way unto the
Lord. In such circumstances, seasons appropriated io secret or social fasting and prayer, form
the most effectual method that we can take: because they best prepare our own souls properly
to receive the blessing, and most immediately
lead us to seek the forgiveness and mortification
of our sins; which are more formidable hindrances
to our success, than mountains, rivers, seas, or
armies of hostile invaders or assailants. Indeed
few enterprises, good in themselves, finally fail of
success, which are begun and conducted in this
way. And when %ve thus humbly beseech the
Lord, he will be entreated of us; and by his good

Dent. 7:6.
Mai. 2:15. 1

Gen. 6:2. Neh. 13:3,23,24.
k 10:18— 44. Neh. 13:4,17,28.
Jcsh. 7:6. 2 Kings 18:37. 19:1.
Job 1:20. .ler. 36:24.
m Lev. 21:5. Neh. 13:25. Is.
15:2. Jer. 7:29. 48:37,38. Ez.

2:11.

d Gen. 15:16,19— 21.

22:31.

i

3.

Neh.

19:6.

14 2.
Is. 6:13.
Cor. 7:14.

23:3— 5. 1 Kln?s 11:1,
Neh. 4:3,7. 13:1—3.

ions of eternal felicity!

NOTES.

i

I

Chap. IX. V. 1, 2. After it was known that
Ezra was come to Jerusalem, commissioned by
the king of Persia, to be ruler over those countries, and especially to reform the state of religion
among the Jews; some of the princes informed

I

jhim concerning the gross misconduct of their
brethren, which they had not been able to prevent.
It seems there was still a remnant of the
old inhabitants dwelling in the borders of the
land: [Marg. Ref.) and the Jews, being poor and
exposed, opened an intercourse with them, and
with other neighboring nations; and intermarried
with them, in violation of the law. This had alvvays proved an introduction to idolatry: and their
sin was the more aggravated, and threatened the
worse consequences, because tlie priests, whose
marriages had been carefully regulated by the
law, [JVotes, Lev. 21:7—15.) and the princes, to
whom it belonged to enforce obedience to it, were
ringleaders in the tran.sgression; and thus, both
encouraged others by their example, and deterred
such as wished to enforce tlie law against the
criminals. {JVotes, 10:18-44. Ex. 34:11—17. JW*.
13:1—4,23—31. MiL 2:10—12. 2 Cor. 6:14—18.)
They had not indeed yet proceeded to direct idolatr)-; but they were in the direct way to it, and
already chargeable with doing in some respects
"according to the abomination of the Gentiles."
Holi/ seed, &c. (2) JTofes, Ex. 10:6. Is. 6:13.
J/a/. 2:13— 10.
Cor. 7:10—14
'They are call'ed an "holy .seed," because of the covenant of
'God with them, whicli made them a peculiar
'people, separated from all other nations.
It is
'likely those princes, who informed Ezra of this
'enormous practice had endeavored to reform
'them, but could not, because they were opposed
'by as great men as themselves.
But we must
'not cast away all hope, though tve cannot pres'ently reform men's lives: the time may come,
'when it may he done.' B[>. Pntrkk.
V. 3, 4. VVhcn Ezra first arrived at Jerusalem,
i

I

I

1

—
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5 IT And at the evening-sacrifice I to the sword, to captivity, and to a spoil,
arose up fi-om my * heaviness; and, hav- and "to confusion of face, ''as it is this
day.
ing rent my garment and my mantle, 1
spread out my
8 And now for a ^ little space grace
fell upon my knees, and
hath been shewed from the Lord our
hands unto the Lord my God,
[Practical Ohservatiotis.]
God, to leave us a remnant to escape,
6 And said, O my God, = I am asham- and to give us a nail ^ in his holy place,
ed and blush to lilt up my face to thee, that our God may ^ lighten our eyes, and
revi\ing in our bonmy God: for '^our iniquities arcincreas-| give us a little
ed over our head, and our t trespass isj dage.
" grown up unto the heavens.
9 For ' we were bondmen;
yet our
7 ^ Since the days of our fathers have\ God hath not forsaken us in our bondage,
we been in a great trespass unto this day;j but hath extended mercy unto us in the
and y for our iniquities have we, om- sight of the kings of Persia, to give us
to set up the house of our
kings, and our priests, been delivered' a reviving,
^ into the hand of the kings of the lands,
God, and to H repair the desolations there""

"=

"^

{

*>-

•

"^

•

• Or, affliction.
q 2 Chr. 6:13. Ps. 95:6. Luke
22:41. Acts 21:5. Eph. 3:11.
r Ex. 9:29,33. 1 Kings 8:22,33,
Ps. 141:2. 143:6. Is. 4:15.
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28. 28:15,&c. 29:22—28. 30:17
1
19. 31:20—22. 32:15—28.
Sam. 12:15. 1 Kings 9:6— 9.
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9:.30.

9:36,37.

—

Dan. 9:11— 14.

and was received with professed cordiality; when
he saw the temple prepared, and the worship reg-

14.

1

Jer. 25:18. 44:22.

2 Kings 19:4,30,31.

23—25.

Zech.

10:4.

e Is. 56:5.

Rev.

3:12.

Sam.

3:2.

Is. 1:

F.x. 6:8,9.

14:27,29.

Job 33:30.

Ps. 13:3. 34:5.

e Ps.

14:22. Zcch. 8:6,12. Horn. 9:
27. 11:5,6.
§ Or, apin,\. e. a constaiit and
sure abode. Ec. 11:11. Is. 22:

z 2 Kin^s 17:5—3. 18:9—12. 24:
1
19.
Neb.
t. 2 Chr. 3o: 16

—

9:32.

9. Jer. 42:2. 44:14.

—

Nch.

f

9:7,8.

Heb. moment.
9. Neh. 1:11. 9:31. Hab.

138:7.

85:6.

Is.

57:15.

~F.x. 37:11—14. Hos. 6:2.

h Neh. 9:36,37.
Ps. 106:45,46. 136:23,24.
7:6,11

i

k 1:1-4,7—11. 6:1-12.

—28.
16:14.15.

II

—10.
Heb.

Hag.

set

1:9.

Zcch. 4:6

up.

were like an inundation, which, being^
swelled bj- their present transg-ressions, would
ularl}' conducted, with apparent piety; we may 'flow even over their heads, and entirely oversuppose, that he was ioyful and thankful. But| whelm them: or they formed an enormous pile,
having been informed' of these forbidden marri-H which, increasing by continual accessions of preages, which threatened a speedy repetition of for- sumptuous rebellion, reached even to the heavens,
rner crimes and judgments, he "was affected with to call down the vengeance of God upon them,
deep consternation and sorrow; and he expressed |The people, it may be supposed, persuaded themhis concern for the honor of God and the interests selves, that as they were free from idolatry, and
of Israel, by tlie customary tokens, and even by adhered to the worship at the temple, all was very
such as were used to denote the greatest indigna- well and commendable among them; that their
{JInrg. Ref. 2 Kings deviations as to these marriages were excusable,
tion, terror, or distress.
This seems to have if not justifiable by necessity or policy; and that
2-2:19. J\i''ole, Josh. 7:6—9.)
been done publicly in some place of resort; and on the whole they might expect the favor and prothe matter being "reported, many others became tection of God. (JVbie, ilo!». 7:9— 12.) But tlie
suitably affected, and trembled at the words of vehement language of this eminent rnan was well
God, because of the transgression of Israel; (JN'bie, suited to give them a very different view of the
Is. 66:1,2.) and were prepared to join in humilia- case; and to convince them that they were abominable in the sight of God, and in danger of his
tion before him, and in effecting a reformation.
The Jews are here called, "Those that had been severest vengeance: and it loudly called on them
carried away;" which might remind them of the all, especially the criminals, to humble themselves
Grown up unto
captivity from which they were lately returned, before God in deep repentance.
and which had been brought upon them by simi- the heavens.'] 'This signifies ... the high presumpBp.
'tion and insolence of their wickedness.'
It is probable, that Ezra oblar transgressions.
served a profound silence for some time, which Patrick.
V. 7. [J^Iarg. Ref.) As it is, &c.] Jerusalem
indicated that the confu.;ion and distress of his
mind were too big for utterance. [jYotes, jVe/t. and the temple had been rebuilt, and a remnant
were returned from captivity: but the nation in
1:4. Job 2:11—13.)
V. 5. [JIarg. Ref. q, r.) It is probable that general was in a dependent, impoverished, and
Ezrachosethe time oT the evening-sacrifice, to go 'abject state; in comparison with that prosperity
from the place where he first shewed his alarm which their fathers had enjoyed in the times of
and sorrow; and that he went up to the house of David and Solomon, and which they had forfeited
God. (10:1.) because the priests at that hour, by their sins: {jXote, .Ve/i. 9:36,37.) and the bulk
whilst the sacrifice was offering, burned incense '| of it yet remained in a state of captivity and disin the temple, and the people met together in the persion.
V. 8. A remnant of the Jews had now occu10.)
courts of it to pray. [j\'^ote, Luke l:fi
V. 6. Ezra was not personally guilty in this pied Jerusalem and Judea for nearly eighty years;
matter: but he spake and acted, as tlie represent- having thus had a 7-eivi"«/, for a comparatively
ative and the mouth of the whole people; being a little space from the state of national death, as it
member, and in some respects the head, of that were, which had continued during the captivity:
of Israel

jj
1

1

|

—

—

1

|

—

i

}

I

i

—

body which had thus violated the covenant of God. [JVotes, Ez. 31:11 14.) and it might have been
He came to establish the supposed, that the miseries of their ancestors
(JN'o^e.s, Dan. 9:3—20.)
civil and ecclesiastical state of the nation, "ac- would have effectually deterred them from imicording to the good hand of his God upon him;" tating their crimes: yet in so short a time, they
and he was ashamed and blushed, when he con- jihad made considerable progress in the very same
sidered the rebellious and ungrateful conduct of path; and in case they proceeded in that way, a
that people, whose cause he had to plead contin- speedy period would be put to this reviving of
^

,

ually before the Lord.
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Indeed the former crimes

I

,

their prosperity.

{JS''otes,

Ps.

o5:

1— t!.)— "A nail
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to give
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a wall in Judali
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and inheritance

Jerusalem.
10 And now, O our God, " what shall
we say after this? for we have forsaken
thy commandments,
in

11 Which thou hast commanded *by
thy servants the prophets, saying, ° The
land unto which ye go to possess it, is an
unclean land with the filthiness of the
people of the lands, with their abominai'

Iv3

And

to your children for ever.
^ after all that is come upon

us for our evil deeds, and for our great
trespass, seeing that thou our God } hast
punished us ^ less than our iniquities
deserve., and ^ hast given us 5«c/i deliverance as this;
14 Should 'we again break thy com-

mandments, and

''join in affinity

with the

people of these abominations?
wouldest
tions, which have filled it from t one end not thou be angry with us till thou hadst
to another with their uncleanness.
consumed us, so that there should be ^ no
1
Now therefore i give not your remnant nor escaping?
daughters unto their sons, neither take
15
Lord God of Israel, ^ thou art
their daughters unto your sons, * nor seek righteous; for we remain yet escaped, as
their peace, or their wealth for ever; it is this day: behold, we are before thee
^ that
ye may be strong,
and eat the
in our trespasses; for s we cannot stand
good of the land, " and leave it for an before thee because of this.
•"

*•

m

Is. 5:5.

Dan.

n Gen. 44:16.
S:-ii.

9:25.

Zech.

.Tosh. 7:3.

Dan. 9:4—16.

2:

Lam.

Rom.

23:12,13.
Dent. 23:6.

r

* Heb. hy the hand of.
o I. Lev. 18:24 30. Deut.

—

31. 18:12.
'5:21.

2 Chi-.

John
12:

3.1:2.

Ez. 36:25—27.

2 Cor.

X

tnoiith

tn

tnouth.

Kings 21:16. marg.
q Kx. !14:16. Deut. 7:3.

3:

19.

p

Heb.

t

2 Chr.

2

Josh.

19:2.

2

10:11.

Dent. 6:1,2. Josh. 1:6—9.

t

Is.

u

Gen.

1:19.

112:1,2.

them

sig-nify,

and dependence on him.
Is.

[J\Iarg.

Ez.

9:32.

24:13,14.

our
Y Ps.

iniquities.
103:10.
Lam. 3:22,39,10.

Hab.

a John 5:14.

Rff-

—jVb^e,

22:^:0—25.)

V. 9. J^otes, 7:11—28
1 wall, &c.] The
temple, being the pledge of God's presence among
them, was as a wall, by which the Jews were effectuall}' secured from their enemies; unless they
provoked him to desert them. Jerusalem w"as
not at this time surrounded with a wall.
[Js'oles,
jXeh. 1:3. 2:12—16. 3:4:1—3. Dan. 9:24—27.)
••The Hebrew word (mj) ... doth not properly

c Ex. 3210.
Num. 16:21,45.
Deut. 9:3,14.
d 8. Deut. 32:26,27. Is. 1:9. Jer,
46:28. ¥.7.. 6:8.
e

Neh.

Rom.

3:2.

106:4.5,46.

Rora.

9:33,34.

6:1.

2 Pet.

b Ex. 23:32,33. Judg.
13:23—27.

2:2.

Neh.

3:3,4.

Dan. 9:7—11.

10:3.

f Is. 61:6,7.

2:20,21.

18:1S,19.
Ps.
Prov. 13:22. 20:7.

in the Lord's holy place," seems to
that the rebuikling-ofthe temple formed a
sure ground of confidence in the Lord, whilst thej^
adhered to his service, and rested all (heir hopes
g'iven

Neh.

Gal. 3:4.
% Heb. hast tiiithhdd beneath

z Ps.

s

7:1.

•=

1

Ez.

33:10.

Zech.

Cor. 15:17.

gJob 9:2,3. Ps.
Rom. 3:19—22.

130:3.

143:2.

V. 15. Though the Jews had endured many
and heavy sufferings, yet they had been punished
less than they deserved; for they had broken their
covenant, and merited utter "ruin. (13. Abfe,
Lam. 3:21—23.)
Whatever therefore should
hereafter befal ttiem, the Lord would be righteous
in his dealing with them: and if they were yet
spared, it would be entirely the effect of his mercy.

— Thus Ezra closed

his address,

without adding-

one petition

He

to his humble confessions.
knew
not what to say, to ask, or to do.
could say
nothing to excuse his people; he was sure they
could not stand in judgment before God.

He

He

dreaded the consequences; yet he had not given
up all hopes.
His own mind was affected, and
'sig'uif^' a icaZ/, but a hedge or fence, such as were
'made for the folds of sheep. Whereby Ezra his manner could scarcely fail to affect others:
'expre--es (as Huetius well notes.) the singular and by this abrupt conclusion, as one who was
'care of God of them; who being "the Shepherd of assured that the righteous Lord would do what
was right, he referred the whole matter to him,
'Israel," had ... brought them back into their anto do Tvhat was good in his sight.
[JVotes, 10:1-3.
'cient folds, wherein he preserved them safe, even
'when they had no wall to defend them, under the Josh. 7:6—9. 2 Sam. 24: 12—14.)
'powerful protection of the king of Persia.' Bp.
Patrick.
V. 10—12. [Marg. i?e/.)— 'What shall any
'one say for such a wretched people as this, ...
'who had no regard to their prophets, nor to Moses
'himself, who had charged them to have nothing
'to do with tlie people of Canaan.^ ... Can we ex'pect less than utter destruction of this small rem'nant, when, after all the punishments he hath in'flicted upon us for our sins, and his ceasing to
'punish us, and rescuing us in this manner from
'our captivity, we return to those sins which are
'so odious to him, because so expressly ag'ainsthis
'commandments." Bp. Patrick. Js'*nr seek their
peace, kc. (12) The Israelites might seek the
conversion of the heathen, or do them acts of common humanity: but the)' must not unite interests
with them, nor seek their peace or prosperity in
the land of Canaan, whilst they continued idola[J^ole, Josh. 23:
ters.
13, v. 13.)
V. 13, 14. Both the judgments and mercies,
experienced by the people, aggrav.ited the guilt
of tiieir trans^essions; which would now speedily
fill up their measure of iniquity, and bring final
and total ruin upon them, except they took warn-

—

1

ings in

time.

Vol.

II.

[Marg.

1

—

lief.)

7.3

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—5.

Where a profession of g-odliness is made by great
numbers, in a way which appears satisfactory to
who behold it as at a distance; the eye of
often perceives, and careful investigation
frequently detect, very sliameful practice^^;:
and those useful designs, which are undertaken
with great pleasure and sanguine hopes, will selthose

God
may

dom

be completed without

—

many anxious and

painful sensations.
Those who deal in frivolous,
slanderous, and malicious informations, are justlv
the objects of public execration: but when a pious
regard to the honor of God, and a disinterested
concern for the benefit of the r ommunity, induce
men to give information of gross and' flagrant
abuses, to those who are authorized to repress
them; they perform a most useful and honorable
service: and even princes may glory in such an
employment, though the criminals will generally
hate and revile them for it. [JVofe, Gen. 37:2.)
Men, who pride themselves in being free from
gross iniquities, often venture into the very path
which leads to the commission of them: and even
the miseries of sinners in the ways of vice fail to

[.577

EZRA.

B. C. 457.

CHAP.

The

X.

and casting himself down
before the
house of God, there assembled unto him
out of Israel « a very great congregation
—
of men, and women, and children: for the
—
—
people wept * very sore.
—
2 And f Shechaniah the son of Jehiel,
* when Ezra had prayed, and
one of the sons of s Elam, answered and
when he had confessed, ^ weeping d Kings 8:30. 9:3. 2 Cbr. 20: * Heb. a greaticeeping. Judg.
••

people weep with Ezra, 1. Shechaniah proposes that the
people should divorce their hoatben wives, and encourages
Ezra to attempt this; who requires the priests, and others, to
engage by oath so to do, 2 5. By proclamation he assembles the people, who promise to comply, 6
14.
The measure
is regularly carried into execution,
15
17.
The names of
those who put away their strange wives, 18 44.

I

j

N OW
^

B. C. 457.

1

a Dan. 9:3,4,M. AcU 10:30.
b Lev. 26:40,41. Ps.OJ.o. Ho5.
14:2. 1 John 1:8—10.

9.

c Ps. 119:135.

Zecb.

Rom.

Jer. 9:1. 13:17.

12:10.

Luke

e

19:41.

Xeh.

9:2.

Acts

Neh. 8:9.
Neh. 3:29.
Nch. 7:12,34.

2:4,5.

Dcut. 51:12.
10:28.
21:5.

2 Chr. 20:13.
Joel 2:16—18.

f 26.

g

2:7,31.

"we repent and turn to
God, ^nd do works meet for repentance." Every
respite, and every degree of former mercies and

greater in future, unless

deter the spectators from copying their examples.
If we woiilJ, as the servants of God, "a holy
seed," devoted to him by solemn covenant, be
preserved from the abominations of the wicked,
we must separate from tiieir society, and break
off all connexions with them: and intermarriag'es,
between his people and ung-odly persons, have in
all ages been a successful device of Satan, to prevail against the cause of truth and righteousness,

—

—

privileges, should be tliankfully received: but they
all say to us, "Sin no more, lest a worse thing

come unto

thee." Even the gospel and the ordinances of God, which are "a nail in his holyplace," on which to suspend all our hopes and
interests; and which are given us to lighten our
and to produce apostacies, superstitions, idolatry, eyes, and to deliver us from our bondage, and to
Too often, through the artifice of be a reviving to our souls, will only aggravate the
t)r impiety.
the enem}^ they, Avho should warn or restrain doom of those who rest in them, and go on in
In this world God afflicts sinners,
others, sanction transgression by their own ex- their sins.
ample, and by protecting the criminals from cen- yet spares them, that his goodness may lead them
to
repentance:
he corrects, but he does not utformalists
of
Indeed
every
sure or punishment.
description make light of alliances or intimacies terly forsake, his people: he extends mercy to
with those who are ungodly, and explain away them, by disposing others to be kind to them: jet
the exliortation to "come out from among them his favor forms their best security and comfort.
and be separate:" but those who are best ac- But "what shall we say," when judgments, merquainted with the word of God, with the human cies, warnings, and respites leave sinners hardheart, and with the history of the church, and ened in impenitence.' The case is dreadful, and it
who have the most affectionate regard for the may be expected that the Lord will be angry
souls of men, view the subject in another man- with them, until they are consumed without remner.
They mourn over such transactions, and nant or escaping. Indeed every penitent, reforebode the worst of consequences from them; flecting upon his own conduct, and comparing it
and are constrained most solemnly to express with his mercies, will be "ashamed and blush beBut alasl the fore God;" his mouth will be stopped, and he will
their concern and consternation.
Tije law is holy, just, and
evils, which are allowed and pleaded for, by many not know what to say.
who profess to be "the holy seed," may well ex- good; obedience would have been reasonable and
cite our astonishment as well as deep regret: and profitable; his guilt is undeniable and inexcusawe ought to shew our abhorrence of their abom- ble; the wrath of God is dreaded and deserved; he
inations in the most earnest and decided manner. feels himself in the Lord's hands, without plea, or
When this is done by those who are had in reputa- power to escape. "It is of his mercies that he is
tion for piety or wisdom, it will excite the atten- not consumed," and if he perish the Lord will be
tion of others, and cause them to tremble at the righteous: his only hope arises from a belief of
words of God, because of the transgression of the abounding grace, and lie casts himself before the
people: and this will produce greater watchful- Lord with this only plea, "God be merciful to me
Even the believer, though he habitness, lead to self-examination and humiliation, a sinner."
and subserve the purposes of reformation. Silent ually "walks in newness of life," often breaks
grief and astonisliment sometimes form the most God's commandments, exposes himself to rebukes
expressive protestation against enormous crimes: and cliastisements; and must come ashamed, and
and when men speak on such occasions, it may confounded, and blushing before God, on account
be more effectual to address themselves to God, of his foolish and ungrateful conduct, and again
adopting the publican's prayer. Indeed every
than to the offenders.
individual in the whole church, has cause to wonV. 6— 15.
Whatever may afflict our hearts, we mu.st not der, that his ingratitude, perverscness, and folly
yield to inactive despondency, but arise from our have not wearied out the patience of GoJ, and
What then
heaviness, to spread our sorrows before the Lord, brought utter destruction upon him.
with humble and reverent devotion. In confess- must be the case of the ungodly world around us?
ing the sins of churches, or nations, all who However, though the true penitent has nothing'
form a part of them si)Ould bear a share: for to plead in his own behalf, the heavenly Advocate
every individual has, one way or other, added his pleads most powerfully for him; and prevails in
transgressions to the aggregate of guilt: and all behalf of all those who unfeignedly condemn
are interested in the event, and stand related to themselves, and cast themselves wholly upon the
such as have committed those crimes, from which mercy of God, through his atoning blood.
We should endeavor
they have been preserved.
NOTES.
to affect ourselves and others with the greatness
Chap. X. V. 1. The exceedingly deep sorand heinousness of our sins: for often, when we
row
and
consternation
of so eminent a person
think little of our transgressions, they have grown
up even to the heavens, and are ready to over- as Ezra, who had come to Jerusalem, with so
ample and favorable a commission from the king
whelm us with the vengeance of the Almighty.
National guilt accumulates from age to age, whilst of Persia, and with such pious and beneficent
children copy the iniquities of their fathers. purposes; with his prayer, and most humble
Hence spring all our miseries: yet the Lord "pun- confession of deep criminality, were no doubt
ishes us less than our iniquities deserve;" and no speedily reported all over the city; and the high
past or present sufferings will exempt us from esteem generally entertained of his piety and
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Wc

have trospassod
unto Ezra,
against our God, and have taken strange
wives of the people of the land: 'yet now
there is hope iu Israel concerning this
said

'"

thing.

Now

therefore let us make a covenant with our God to * put away all the
wives, and such as are born of them, 'according to the counsel of my lord, and
'"of those that trembled " at the commandment of our God; and ° let it be done according to the law.
4 P Arise; ^ for this matter belongeth
unto thee: " we also rcill be with thee:
* be of good courage, and do it.
5 Then ' arose Ezra, and " made the

3

"^

chief priests, the Levites, and
h

F.x. 34:1-2.

Neh.

13:27.

all

Israel,

X.

n. C. 457.

EZRA.

B. C. 457.

B. C. 457.

9 H Then all the men of Judah and
Benjamin gathered themselves together
It
unto Jerusalem within three days.
was ^ the ninth month, and the twentieth
day of the month: and all the people sat
in the street of the house of God, ^ trembling because of this matter, and for the

gregation stand, and let all them which
have taken strange wives in our cities
come at appointed times, and with them
the elders of every city, and the judges
thereof, until ^the fierce wrath of our
God for this matter be turned from us.
15 Only Jonathan the son of Asahel
* great rain.
and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah ||were
10 And Ezra the priest stood up, and employed about this matter: and ^Mesaid unto them. Ye have transgressed, shullam and " Shabbethaithe Levite helpand have t taken strange wives, s to in- ed them.
{

16 And the children of the captivity
crease the trespass of Israel.
And Ezra the priest, with certain
11 Now therefore "^make confession did so.
unto the Lord God of your fathers, and chief of the fathers, after the house of
*
do his pleasure; and ^ separate your- their fathers, and all of them by their
selves from the people of the land, and names, were separated, and sat down in
the first day of the tenth month ^ to examfrom the strange wives.
12 Then all the congregation answer- ine the matter.
17 And they made an end with all the
ed and said with a loud voice, As thou
men that had taken strange wives, pg y.
hast said, " so must we do.
L 456.
1
But ° the people are many, and it by the first day of the first month.
is a time of much rain, and we are not
18 IF And among Uhe sons of the
able to stand without; neither is this a priests there were found that had taken
Avork of one day or two: for * we are strange wives; namely, of the sons of
many that have transgressed in this " Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, and his
brethren; ^Maaseiah, and Eliezer, and
thing.
14 Let now ° our rulers of all the con- Jarib, and Gedaliah.
19 And they ^gave their hands that
Rom. 12:
e 7:8,9. Esth. 2:16.
Is. 1:16—18. 56:4.
^

i

Sam.

f 1

12:17,18.

Jer. 10:10,

13.

* Heb. shouers.
f Heb. caused

to

dwelt,

or

2.

g

Neh.

9:1.

1

Deut.

m

brought back,

Heb.

Col. 1:10.

k

3,4.

13:21.

2 Cor. 6:17.
Cor. 2:12—14.
13:23.
Ps. 78:37,

Neh.

Num. 32:14. Josh. 22:17,
2 Chr. 38:13. Matt. 23:32.
Josh. 7:19.
Ps. 32:5. Prov. 28:13. Jer. 3:
13.
iJohn 1:7—9.
9:6.

18.

n
}

13—44. Matt. 7:13,14.
Or, U'e have greatly offended.
2 Chr. 19:5

o Deut. 17:9,18,19.

—7.

28,29. Josh.

—

Jew.

6:17—1 9.)

—

more abundant than

usual:

and

as

no building-

could be larg-e enough to contain the whole multitude; i)iis providential circumstance added to
Iheir distress, and seemed an indication of the
divine displeasure. (JVoie, Jer. 3:2,3.)

V. 10,11. {JIarg. Mef.) As Ezra mentions
only the strange wives, and not their children,
Bome think that the children were retained, and
bro!ight up in the Jewish religion. 'Though
"Shecaniah propounded the putting- away the
'children also; (3) yet it may be thought that
'Ezra, to whom the matter was referred, mit'igated the severity of it; because we do not
'read any thing of them, but only of the wives,
'when he came to order what should be done^'

—

Bp. Patrick.

V.

12

—

14.

The congregation

at

once de-

clared their readiness to divorce their heathen

S80]

II

r

t

{JIarg. JVbies, Lev. 27:
'In the Hebrew devoted;
'which sig'nifies, that his g'oods were to be so for'feited, as to become sacred to God; and so in'capable to be restored to the former owner, be'ing put into the treasury of God's house.' Bp.
Patrick. Doubtless, reasonable excuses would
be admitted: and the punishment was only inflicted Oil the refractory, and those wlio shewed
a determination to oppose the measure. Ezra
was authorized to punish such persons more severely; (7:26.) but he was not disposed to put
any one to death, if it could be avoided.
V. 9. For the great rain.] The periodical
t-ains, common at that season, seem to have been
privileg-es of a

^ Or, be turned from us, till
this inatler be despatched.
q

2:22—24. Neb. 13:28. Jer. 23:
11,14. Kz. 44:22. Mai. 2:8,9.

25:4. Deut. 13:17. Josh.
2 Chr. 29:10. Ps. 73:38.

Is. 12:1.

s

and put among' the sacred treasures, and he
should be treated as a heathen, and denied the

Num.
7:26.

1

57.

h Lev. 26:40—42.

p

13:3.

7:3,4.

Heb.
Neh.
Neh.

1 Tim. 3:11.
5:3.
1 Chr.
u See on 2:2. 3:2
6:14,15. Neh. 12:10. Hag. 1:1.

Zech.

stood.

Neh.

3:1.

Joshua.

3:6. 10:20. 12:33.

X

11:16.

y 2 Kings 10:15. 1 Chr. 29:24.
2 Chr. 30:8. J\Iarg. Lam. 5:
6. Gal. 2:9.

Deut. 13:14. .Tob 29:16.
Lev. 21:7,13—15. 1 Sam.

9:1.

8:4,7.

wives, in all cases where it was determined to be
their duty: but the difficulties of the business
would require more consideration, than could
be given them, in their present situation, and by
a popular assembly. They therefore proposed,
that the principal counsel or senate should convene at Jerusalem, who might summon before
them the parties concerned, from every city,
together with the judges and elders of their
cities; and so deliberatelj' investigate and decide
upon every case; that the business might be settled effectually, and in an unexceptionable manner.
It would be needful to determine, whether
the women had been proselyted, either before
or after marriage; whether they had relapsed
into idolatry, or shewn a propensity to do so; or
whether they had given satisfactory evidences,
that they had sincerely embraced the Jewish religion.
These and many other similar questions
must be resolved, before sentence was denouncThe
ed; and this would take up much time.

—

proposal was therefore very reasonable: Ezra
readily acceded to it, and thus the business was
peaceably and happily terminated.
V. 15. Ezra and the chief persons in the nation, as forming a council, decided on the several cases brought before them: and on this ground
some tiiink, that the four persons here mentionThe
ed, and no more, opposed the measure.
words indeed may bear that sense: yet the more
general opinion is, that these four men were appointed by the council, to bring the business
before them in due form.
V. 16, 17. The cases, brought before the councomplicated;
cil, were either so many, or so
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they would put away their wives; and
being guilty, they offered " a ram of the
flock for their trespass.
'20 And of the sons of

''

Immcr, Ilanani,

and Zebadiah.

X.

ii.

C. 45G.

lam, " Mallurh, and Adaiah, Jashub, and
Shcal, and Ramolh.
30 And of the sons of ° Pahath-moab;
Adna, and Chelal, Benaiah, Maaseiah,
Mattaniah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and

Andof thesonsof'^Harim; Maaseiah, Manasseh.
31 And
and Shemaiah, and Jchiel, and

21

o/* the sons of p Harim;
Eliezer, Ishijah, iMalchiah, Shemaiah, ShimUzziah.
22 And of the sons of ^ Pashur; Elioe- con,
32 Benjamin, Maluch, and Shemanai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nathaneel, Jozriah.
abad, and Elasah.
33 Of the sons of ' Hashum; Mat23 Also of the Lcvites; ® Jozabad
and Shemei, and Kelaiah, (the same is tenai, Mattalhah, Zabad, Eliphelel, Jeref
Kelita,) Pethahiah, Judah, and Elie- mai, Manasseh, and Shimei.
34 Of the sons of ^Bani; Maadai,
zer.
24 Of the singers also; Eliashib: and Amram, and Uel,
35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelluh,
of the porters; Shallum, and Tclem, and
36 Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliashib,
Uri.
37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaasau,
25 Moreover of Israel: of the sons of
6 Parosh; Ramiah, and Jeziah, and Mal38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimei,
39 And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and
chiah,and Miamin, and Eleazar, andMalAdaiah,
chijah, and Benaiah.
40 * Machnadebai, Shashai, Sharai,
26 And of the sons of ^ Elam; Matta41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shemaniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and Abdi,
riah,
and Jeremolh, and Eliah.
42 Shallum, Amariah, and Joseph.
27 And of the sons of ^ Zattu; Elioe43 Of the sons of * Nebo; Jeiel, Matnai, Eliashib, Mattaniah, and Jeremoth,
tithiah, Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and Joel,
and Zabad, and Aziza.
28 Of the sons also of Bebai; Jeho Benaiah.
44 All these had taken " Strang wives:
hanan, Hananiah, Zabbai, and Alhlai.
""
and
some of them had wives by whom
Meshul
the
29 And of
sons of
Bani;

and

Elijah,

'

^

a Lev. 5:16. 6:6.
-2:37. 1 Chr. 2-1:14. Neh. 7:40.
c 2:39. 1 Chr. 24:8. Neh. 7:42.
d 2:38. 1 Chr. 9:12. Neh. 7:41.

b

e 8:33.
f

Neh.

Neh.

11:16.

g 2:3. Neh. 7:8.
h2. 2:7,31.8:7.

:

12,34.

2:11. 8:11.

in 2:10.

Neh.

Neh.
7:15.

7:16.

Binnui.

though they separated themselves from
other emplojments, to attend on this exclusively, they were three months in finishing' it.
This took place just a year after Ezra left Babythat,

lon.

V. 18,19. No doubt Jeshua died many years
before this transaction: [JVote^'l-A 5.) but his
descendants had set a very pernicious example
to the people.
They, however, were the first to
confess and forsake their sin, and also to present
a trespass-offering on that account; 'which some
'think, all the rest made, after their example.'
Bp. Patrick. [Jlarg. Ref.)
V. 20—43. J\Targ. Ref.— Jehiel. fse] J^ole, 2.
'This was Shechaniah's father; though his father
'and kindred were guilty of this crime, which
'Ezra bewailed, he did not stick to speak his
*mind, how it ought to be punished. An admira'bie example of zealous integrity.'
Bp. Pat-

—

rick.

V. 44. Providence had so ordered it, that not
o/ tlie people had children by their heathen wives. Tlius the separation was more easily affected: and at the same time, it was a token
of the divine disapprobation of such marriages.

many

Perhaps these were the principal persons, who
were criminal; for all circumstances combine to
induce an opinion, that a far greater number

were concerned, than those here expressed by
name Ezra continued nearly twelve years

—

after this in authority at Jerusalem, no doubt
zealously laboring to promote a revival of true
religion.

And

in

n

Neh.

10:4.

2:6. 8:4.

k2:8. Neh. 7:13.
1

10:10.

they had children.
Neh.

many ways, he established

the

!

Neh.

e 2:19.

Neh.

29.

* Or, Jilabnadebai, according

7:11.

p 2:32. Neh. 7:35.
q Neh. 3:11. Malchijah.

to
t

some copies,
Neh. 7:33.

2:29.

u Prov. 2:16. 6:3,20.

7:22.

ecclesiastical state of the Jews: though he seems
not to have been so well qualified, as his successor Nehemiah, to attend to the civil government,
to defend the city and state against enemies and
invaders, and to effect outward reformation by
the authority of the magistrate.
Accordingly he
is introduced in the ensuing book, as well employed in his proper line, though superseded by

Nehemiah
12:23.

in his civil authority.

[JSTotes,

1

Sam.

JVeA. 8:1—8.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.
Genuine humiliation before God, and sorrow
for sin, alwaj's produce "works meet for repentance." Yet they who are greatl}- affected with
the view of the evil and aggravation of their
own sins, or those of the community to which
in danger of being "swallowed
up by over-much sorrow," and so discouraged
from present duty. In this case the grounds of
hope should be pointed out to them; and so rich
is the mercy of God through the great Redeemer, that there is always encouragemen*^ for those
who are willing to accept of his salvation: and
when the most atrocious criminals humbly mourn
on account of their sins, and tremble at his word,
there is good reason to expect that they will
obey his commands. In order to affect others
with godly sorrow and hatred of sin, or holy love
and gratitude, we must ourselves be greatly af-

they belong, are

—

fected: for evident earnestness in these impor-

tant concerns

is

far

more impressive upon

the

[.581
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mind, by a kind of holy sympathy^ than the most
Indeed the
labored eloquence or reasoning'.
effect of such earnestness frequently bears a
proportion to the rank, reputation, piety, or wisdom of him who is thus aticcted: so that the silent grief and consternation, or the humble
prayers and confessions, of one eminent person,
may, by the blessing- of God, excite serious
alarms and inquiries among great multitudes.
These are critical seasons, and call for decision
in proposing and executing measures of extensive and durable usefulness. Yet vehement passions, in those to whom great concerns belong,
are attended by considerable disadvantages; and
far inferior persons may give seasonable advice,
suggest suitable encouragement, or propose adequate assistance.
cannot too solemnly engage ourselves and each other, to renounce all
interests, connexions, or indulgences, which are
contrary to the law of God. And when leading
men set the example, and then propose the same
things to others, many may be prevailed on by
conviction, fear, or shame: and thus opposition
will be prevented, or rendered ineffectual.
Excessive sorrow, terror, and self-abasement; and
a great engagement of heart about the things of
God and the eternal world, indispose us to animal recreation: so that fasting then becomes a
natural expression of our feelings, as well as a
suitable concomitant of our prayers and suppliFervent affections should not be allowcations.
ed to subside, till our most beloved sins have
been renounced; and we should "know no man
after the flesh," when a revival of pure religion
(JVb<e, 2 Cor. 5:16.)
is attempted
V. 9—44.
That which must be done, should be set about
without delay: they are not worth)' of the privileges of God's people, who will not concur in
promoting obedience to his commandments: and

— We

—

—

B. C. 456.

those deserve severe punishment from tlie civil
magistrate, who oppose his authority, especially
when he is doing his duty according- to the oraWhen the frowns of Providence
cles of God.
unite with the terrors of an awakened conscience, to distress the trembling sinner, he becomes an object of deep compassion: and though
DO favor must be shewn to his sins, much tenderness should be exercised to his person. The
most effectual divorce from lucrative or beloved

—

—

sins, is

generally preceded by examination and

deliberation: for that which is haslilj' resolved,
seldom proves durable. Cases, at first sight
similar, upon mature investigation appear very
different: and in correcting abuses, caution and
compassion should unite with impartiality and
decision; that there may be no subsequent cause

—

—When

sin is repented
for reasonable complaint.
of and forsaken, God will mercifully forgive: but
the blood of Christ, our Sin-offering, is the only
atonement which takes away the guilt of it. No
apparent repentance, amendment, or restitution, will benefit those who reject this propitiation; for their self-dependence proves them still

—

—

unhumbled. It is peculiarly aflSicting to a pious
mind, (though, alas! exceedingly common,) to
see those who fill up the most important stations
in society, or the most sacred offices in the
church, and who are related to the most excellent persons, leading the way, and setting the
example, in tlie most evident violation of the divine law! But when they confess and forsake
their sins, avowing publicly their dependence
on the atoning blood of the Savior; their pattern
in these respects may in some measure counterbalance the effects of their former misconduct:
and all the names, which are written in the book
of life, are those of penitent believing sinners;
not of the self-righteous who think that they

have no need of repentance.

THE

BOOK OF NEHEMIAH.
This book resumes the history of the Jews, about twelve years after the close of the book of Ezra;
and contains the latest canonical records of the nation till tlie days of Christ; reaching down to
about a hundred and ten vears after the captivity. It was evidently written by Nehemiah himself,
who throughout speaks "in the first person: and probably it was received among the canonical
Nehemiah, a Jew, the cup-bearer to Artascriptures by Ezra and his assistants or successors.
xerxes king of Persia, hearing of the distressed state of his countrymen; in great affliction petitions
him for leave to go up to .Jerusalem, as governor, with a commission to rebuild the walls, and to
provide for the security and the prosperity of his people. Having obtained his request, he executes

—

commission for twelve years with great success. After which he returns to Artaxerxes, but
of
at length comes back to Jerusalem; and employs various measures to promote the prosperity
the Jews, and the reformation of abuses.— The frequent devout ejaculations, with which the
narrative is interrupted, are peculiar to this pious writer: and his zeal, activity, and disinterestedness are well worthy of imitation; especially by those employed in arduous undertakings, for the
good of the church or the community.'— This Book has many internal proofs of divine inspiration,
and always has been considered by the Jews as a part of their sacred scriptures, and indeed as a
continuation of the book of Ezra: it does not, however, seem to contain any prophecies, nor is it
explicitly referred to in the New Testament.
his
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CHAP.

Jews,

—

THE

words of

"

Hachaliah.

Nehemiah the son of
And it came to pass

month Chisleu, in the twentieth
in Shushan the jwlace,
I was
-2
That ^ Hanani, one of my brethren,
came, he and cerlain men of Judah; and
^ I asked them concerning the Jews s that
had escaped, which were left of the captivity, and concerning Jerusalem.
3 And they said unto nie, The remnant
^in the

"^

year, as

''

the
province, are in great aliiiction and "^rethe wall of Jerusalem also is
proach:
broken down, and the gates thereof are
burned with fire.
that are left of the captivity, there in

''

'

'

4 And it came to pass, when I heard
these words, that •" I sat down and wept,
and mourned certain days, and fasted, and

prayed before

"

the

God

of heaven,

[Practical Obstrvatioiis]

And

5

God
God,
Kzra

d Kslh.

I

that

beseech thee,

7:1.

1

7:7.

Dan.

1:2. 3:15.

m

8:2.

g Kzra

9:3,9,14.
Jer.
Kx.'6:9. 7:16.24:26,27.

h 7:6. 11:3.

Kzra

2:1. 5.3.

44:14.

Esth.

1:1.
i

9:36,37.

Ps. 44:11—14.

32:9—14.
k 1 Kin-s 9:7.
28.

1

Sam. 4:17—22.
69:9,10.

Dan.

137:5,6.

Is.

Ps. 79:4. Is. 43:
Jer. 24:9. 29:18. 42:18. 44:

9:3.

"The

I.

V.

1.

my

We

7

father's

have

"

house have sinned.
dealt very

^

corruptly

and have not kept y the
commandments, nor the statutes, nor the
judgments, which ^ thou commandedst thy
servant Moses.
8 " Remember, 1 beseech thee, the
word that thou commandedst thy servant
Moses, saying, ^ If ye transgress, I will
scatter you abroad among the nations:
9 But
if ye turn unto me, and keep
my commandments, and do them; though
there were of you cast out unto the uttermost part of the heaven, yet will I gather
them from thence, and will bring them
unto the place that I have chosen to set
against thee,

'^

*"

Is. 5:5.

r

Kzra

102:13,14.
3:18.

Zeph.

10:1.
s

1

Sam.

15:11.

2 Chr. 0:40.

Dan.

9:17,18.

Ps. 55:17. 88:1.

Luke 2:37. 18:7. 1 Tim. 5:5.
Tim. 1:3.
Ezra 9:6,7. 10:11. Is. 64:6,7.

t

3:39
42.
Dan. 9:4,20.
2 Chr. 23:10. 29:6. Ps. 106:6.

Is. 6:5.
II

Lam.

5:7.

Eph.

2:3.

60:29—35. Dan. 9:5,6.
Chr. 27:2. Hos. 9:9. Zeph.

X 2

21.

1

3:7. Rev. 19:2.
y Lev. 27:34. Dent. 4.1. 5:1.
6:1.
Ps. 19:8,9.
I Kings 2:3.

Kings

Heb. 4:13—18.

119:5-3.
z Dent. 4:5. 2 Chr. 25:4. Ezra
7:6. Dan. 9:11,13. Mai. 4:4.

aPs.

119:49.

b Lev. 26:33.

Luke

1:72.

Dent. 4:25—27.

28:64. 32:26—28.

—

Lam.

12:15.

Ps. 47:2. Dan. 9:4.
pKx. 20:6. Dent.7:9.

there.

1 Klnsfs 8:28,29.
Ps. 34:''l.5. 130:2.

2

137:1.

Rom.

n2:4. Ezra 5:11,12. Dan. 2:18.
Jon. 1:9.
o 4:14. Dent. 7:21. 1 Chr. 17:

8:23.

and

1

*"

NOTES.
Chap.

before thee now, ''day and night, for the
children of Israel tliy servants, and * confess the sins of the children of Israel,
which we have sinned against thee: * both

q

2:17.
2 Kings 25:10.
Jer. 5:10. 39:8. 52:14.

Ps.

122:6—9.

6 Let 1 thine ear now be attentive, and
thine eyes open, that thou mayest hear
the prayer of thy servant, which I jiray

mercy my name

8—12.
Zech.

c 7:2.
f Ps.

O Lord

keepeth covenant and

P

his

<^

of heaven, "the great and terrible

a 10:1.
b Kzi-a 10:9.
c

said,

for them that love him, and observe
commandments;

I.

beinjf ijiformed of the »ffliclod slnlo of Die
4.
His pi-nyer, 5—11.
mourns, fasts, and prays, I

Nehemiah,

Ub,

B. C.

I.

1

Kings

9:6,

7.

26:40—42. Dent. 4:29
—31. 30:2—5. Jer. 29:1 1 14.

c Lev.

—

d

1 C:hr. 16:35.
Ps. 106:47. Jer.
31:10. 32:37. Matt. 24:31.
e Jer. 3:14. Ez. 36:24.
f Dent. 12:5,21.
1 Kings 9:3.
Ezra 6:12.

to fortify the city, or to repel the hostile attempts
of the enemies of his people.
It is supposed, that

This book is here called,
as it may be rendered, "The

the Samaritans, and other adversaries, not only
(or,
of "Nehemiah," that is, the history of hated the true religion, but were provoked at
the services which he performed to the Jewish being dispossessed, by the return of the Jews,
church and state. It is uncertain to what tribe from the lands which they had seized upon: and
or family Nehemiah belonged, thoug^h tradition as these returned Jews were but a remnant, comrecords that he was of the tribe of Jndah.
His pared with the whole nation, and in an unsettled
M'orf/.s-,"

actions,'''')

—

—

Hachaliah seems to have obtained a settlement in the city of Shushan, or Susa, the capital
of Persia, where the king's had a royal palace;
and thus his son Nehemiah became cup-bearer
to Artaxerxes.
This was a place of great trust,
honor, and emolument: and it was peculiarly desired by those who sought preferment, because it
gave access to the king at those seasons of hilarity,
when me., are most disposed to grant favors.
Nehemiah was cup-bearer to the same Artaxerxes, who before commissioned Ezra. [J^ote,

situation, they

faiiicr

Ezra

were unable

to

defend themselves.

The

seat of government was very distant; the
king's lieutenants were in general unfavorable;
and probably the king never heard a full account
of the injuries done them.
Either the walls had
not been at all built after the captivity; or their
enemies had thrown them down again, and burnt
the gates with fire: and being thus defenceless
and exposed, they were also insulted and reproached for their confidence in God. 'Jerusa'lem lay without any walls or gates to defend it
'from injuries. ... It was burnt by Nebuchadnez'zar, and the walls beaten down; therefore their
'meaning is, that the walls and gates lay as the
'('haldcans left them, after tiiat devastation, and
'were not repaired, though the temple was built

—

—

— —

7:1
Tiie month C'hi.sleu coincides
5.)
with part of our November and part of December
Twentieth year.'] '2:1. Ezra 1:8.
V. 2. It is supposed, tiiat Hanani, the brother
of Neliemiah, and some other Jews, came to Sliubhan, in order to solicit help from the king against!
their enemies.
{J\'ote, 7:2,3.)
Nehemiah's sta-l
tion in the Persian court had Iiitherto prevented
his going to Jerusalem: but he was an eminently
godly man, and deeply concerned about the city!
and temple of God, and the condition of his
brethren in Judea.
V. 3. Ezra's commission, and his attention, had
chiefly respected the state of religion, and the
re-establishment of the affairs of tlic Jewish
church: and he was not empowered or enabled;

—

—

|

I

I

I

I

'again.'

V.

4.

Up. Patrick.
Nehemiah seems, immediately on hear-

ing the afilicted state of his brethren, to have
conceived the design of going to their relief, if
he could obtain permission and assistance from
But his first application
the king his patron.
was to that God, in whose hand are the hearts of
therefore
spent
some days in mournkings.
He
ing over the affliction of his people, and in humbling himself before God by fasting and prayer;
in order to find merov from him, and success in
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10 Now 6 these are. thy servants and
by
thy people, whom thou hast redeemedIbv
ind.
thy great power, and by thy 'strong hand,
if O Lord, I beseech thee, ^ let now
thine ear be attentive to the prayer of

thy servant, and to the
'

''

g Kx.

32:11.

Deut.

9:29.

Ii

lt>_19. 64:9.

i

Ex.
Dan.

13:9.

6:1.

Ps.

i'

Deut. 15:15.

k See

b.— Pi.

130:2.

undertakings.

9:2,3.)

(JVbfes,

Ezra

9:3,4.

—

Dan.

prayer of thy

desire to

Prov.

1:29.

Is.

26:8.9.

Heb

Ezra
n2:l.

13:13.

m 2:8.

7-1:2.

his

'

cup-bearer.

136:12.

9:15.

on.

who

fear thy name;
and prosper, I pray thee, thy servant
this day, and " grant him mercy in the
sight of this man.
For " I was the king's

servants,

1

h Kx. 15:13.

B. C. 44G.

Gen

32; 11,28.

43:14.

1:1.7:6.27,28. Pror. 21:1.
Gen. 40;-2,S>— 13,21, -23.

41:9.

12.) afflictions and reproaches are its portion in
this evil world: its enemies often presumptuously

I

1

V. 5 1 1. In the pra3er here recorded, which
probably formed the substance of Nehemiah's;
constant supplications day and nig-ht, he adored
the greatness and terribleness of God, and his|
covenanted mercy to his people; [J^oles, 1 Kings

expect

finally to prevail;

and

its

friends through

unbelief are sometimes ready to fear that they
will.
But in the crisis, some unexpected help is
No
afforded, and again it revives and flourishes.
prosperity can render the real believer inatten8:'23,24.
Dan. 9:4. Luke h^l- lo. //eft. 6: 13 tive to the cause and people of God. {Jfote, Ps.
The prevalence of iniquity, the
15.) thus acknowledg-ing that if they had not| 137:1
6, V. 6.)
provoked him to ang'er, by their numerous and decay of piety, and the ravages of persecution,
heinous crimes; their enemies, instead of triumph- whilst infidels or idolaters insult and reproach,
ing over them, would have experienced his terrible are hke "a sword in his bones." ^Ps. 42:10.)
power fighting for them. But alas! Nehemiah was As a member of the suffering body ot Christ, he
constrained to confess, that both the people in gen- will sympathize in its affliction: but this must not
He %vill be
eral, and he himself, and his father's house,* were suffice.
[j^Totes, 1 Cor. 12:12—26.)
deeply guilty, and by dealing very corruptly., (that inquiring, what service he can render to the comis, perversely, ungratefully, and deceitfully,) had] mon cause, by improving his talents and the adgiven the Lord just cause to leave them in the vantages of his situation. If he hftve no more in
hands of their adversaries. Yet, while he justified his power, he may lift up his prayer without ceasGod in the miseries of his people, he expressed ing for the remnant that is left: and fasting joined
a confidence in his mercies.
The nation of Israel with supplication may well express the believer's
alone protessed to worship and serve the God of; penitent sorrow for sin, sympathy with his afflicted
heaven: he had forewarned them, that if they brethren, distress to see the cause of God run
transgressed, he would scatter them abroad down, and earnestness in seeking help from him;
among the nations; but he had also repeatedly so that he has no relish for common comforts and
and expressly promised, that if they returned to enjoyments. Such fervent, humble prayers have
him, and obejed his commandments, he would always been honored with signal prevalence and
gather them again to their own land, and to his success. And these seasons of humiliation .are
chosen city. [JVotes, Lev. 26:31 45. Deut. 4: peculiarly suitable, when we are entering upon
'25
31. Dan. 9:5
16.) Now many of those, who arduous or perilous undertakings for the benefit
had gone up to Jerusalem, were turned to the of the church. As the people of God all over
Lord, and "desired to fear his name:" and it the earth form one body; it is good to inquire how
might be hoped that numbers even of those, who our brethren fare in the most remote regions,
remained in other countries, were truly penitent that we may at least know in what manner we
and uprightly obedient; among whom Nehemiah may direct our prayers and praises in their behalf,
was conscious he was one. And as God had in the most appropriate manner.
V. 5—11.
already done great things, both in former ages,
In all our addresses to the God of heaven we
and lately, in redeeming and delivering his people from their enemies; he trusted that he would must remember his greatness and terrible majescompassionately hear his prayer, and the prayers ty; that we may worship "witli reverence and
of all those wlio were pleading with him in that godly fear," and in deep humiliation before him.

—

j

j

—

—

j

j

I

I

j

I

|

|

j

—

—

—

—

Chr. 16:34—36. Ezra 9:5—
79:6—13. h. 6.3:15—19. 64:
17—
6—12. Dan. 9:
19.)—The particular request
which he made on this occasion, is remarkable:
he prayed that God "would grant him mercy in
the sight of this man." The miglity monarcli of
the Persian empire would be addressed by his|
flatterers, as if he were more than man; yet Nehemiah knew, tiiat in the siglit of God, he was
upon a level with his meanest subjects. [JVote,
'A deep sense of our own unwortlwness is
2:4.)
'a good qualification for the mercy we beg of God.
'This Nehemiah expresses very sen.sibiy.' Bp.
behalf.
15.

P*.

{jXoten,

tlis

1

infinite holiness, justice, truth,

and power

are terrible to all the workers of iniquity: and
they would be so to us all as fallen creatures,
were he not also infinitely merciful; and did he
not deal with such as repent and believe the gospel, according to a new and gracious covenant.
For all have broken his perfect law, in numberless instances: and indeed all are disposed to reAnd if, by
ject, oppose, or pervert his gospel.
iiis grace, we are now true believers; we have,
even since we became so, "dealt very corraptly,
He
in not keeping the commandments of God."
therefore is righteous in our sufferings, and merstill
must
come
ciful in all our comforts.
before him as sinners, pleading his gracious
into
his
gathered
be
to
promises, and craving
church, and finally into heaven, the place where
he displays those glories, which here by faith we
In this humfeebly apprehend, love, and adore.

74:20.

j

|

—

We

Patrick.

PRACTICAL •OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—4.

Eminent men of God may sometimes be found
in situations, where tliey might be least expected:

grace will be sufficient for them, wherever his ble, supplicating manner, we may expect all
providence has cast their lot: and it is seldom ad- desirable success. May he then grant unto us a
visable to leave the place, where he has bless- spirit of simple dependence on his mercy and
ed us, without an evident call, or a substantial grace, united with zeal for his glory, and affection
reason; even though we might remove into situa- to his people. May we endeavor to improve every
tions, apparently more favorable to our growth talent, as those who are waiting for his coming;
in grace.
The church militant is like the bush, and never tarnish or defeat the success of our
which burned, but was not consumed, because endeavors, by pride and self-confidence. And
the Low! was there: (.'Vbfe. E.t. 3:2. P. O. 7— mav our gracious Gotl stir up those, to whom he
his
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CHAP.

II.

3

Artaxenes, observing Nehemiah snd before him, asks the cause,

Nehemiah is afraid, assigns the reason, prays, pt^titions
1,2.
the king, and obtains authority' to rebuild the wall of Jerusalem, 3—8.
He delivers the king's letters to the governors beyond the river; the enemies of the Jews are much grieved;
and he arrives at Jerusalem, 9 11. He examines the state of
16.
He encourages the Jews
the walls secretly by night, 12
The scorn and menaces of their enemies, and
to build, 17, 18.
his answer, 19, 20.

—
—

AND

came

the month
" Nisan, and in ^ the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes the king, that wine was beI took up the wine, and
fore him: and
gave it unto the king.
Now I had not
it

to pass, in

"^

been beforctime sad in his presence.
2 Wherefore the kisg said unto me,
^ Why is thy countenance sad, seeing thou
art not sick.' this

row of

is

nothing

Then

heart.

1

else

but

®

sor-

was very sore

b
C

said unto the king,

why

*

Let the king

should not

nance be sad, when

e

the

my

counte-

the place
of my fathers' sepulchres, licth waste,
and the gates thereof are consumed with
city,

fire?

4

Then

the king said unto me,

what dost thou make request?
ed to the God of heaven.
5 And
the king,

'

So

I

''

For

pray-

said unto the king,

^ If it please
thy servant have found
favor in thy sight, that thou wouldest send
me unto Judah, unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it.
6 And the king said unto me, (the
I
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Kings

Mark

has committed many talents, thus humbly and
zealously to serve his cause, with faith and
prayer; with self-denial, promptitude, and dilig'ence; and with simple dependence on him and
devotedness to him! When worldly men would
solicit an}- favors from king's or nobles, tliey spare
no pains, to obtain the interposition of those distinguished persons who have influence with them:
but the children of God must seek to their Father,
who could at once secure to them the assistance
of all the king's upon earth, if good for them; and
though other means may be used, yet "the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth"
most of all: and, "Grant me mercy in the sight
of this man," offered in faith to that God, in whose
hand are the hearts of all men, will do more to
ensure success, in any good cause, than all our
applications to nobles and princes, to support our
27,20.

And

live for ever:

g

afraid,
a Esth.

B. C. 445.

II.

Ezra

7:

Prov. 21:1.)

NOTES.
Ch.\p. II. V. 1,2. About four months passed
from the time when Nehemiah made his inquiry,
before he presented his petition to the king: for
Nisan answers to part of March and part of April.

3:5.

Esth. 5:3,6.

7:2.

10:51.

for his request

Ruth

2:13.

2 Sam. 14:22. Prov.

3:4.

fear that he should
displeased,

seemed

1

of his purpose, as the king
and no favorable opportunity

fail

was yet

Nehemiah

afforded.

answering the king, testified his cordial and loyal affection, by wishing the
long continuance of his life and prosperity, in the
customary manner. He perhaps meant the w-ords
likewise as a prayer for his salvation: but they
were not generally understood in that sense.
Thus, 'God save the king,' as generally used,
means no more than, 'Let the king live and
prosper:' but the words, wlien duly attended to,
contain a solemn prayer to God, for his temporal
preservation, and his eternal salvation. [Marg.
Re/.) Nehemiah said nothing to Artaxerxes
concerning the religion of the Jews: perhaps, he
saw that he was more regardless in that respect
than formerly; [JVotes, Ezral:6 28.) or he might
suppose that the king would not attend to that
subject so candidly, from a young courtier, as he
had done from an aged priest and learned scribe
of the law of God: and some think that he was
induced to wave it, because the company present
were unfavorable. He therefore represented the
V.

S.

in

—

—

afflicted, defenceless state of that city, where his
ancestors lay interred; and how could he but be
[J^ote, 1:1.)
It is probable, that his turn of waitgrieved that their sepulchres should be so dising on the king did not arrive before this: and he graced, or how avoid sympathizing with his discould not come into his presence uncalled, ex- tressed countrymen.' Arguments of this kind the
cept at the hazard of his life; (JVote, Esth. 4:11.) men of the world well understand: but alas! tlicy
but he could approach the King of heaven at any- little feel the force of those which are infinitely
time, and doubtless all the while continued instant more important.
Some infer from the expression
in prayer.
Yet, when at length he attended on "my fathers' sepulchres," that Nehemiah was of
his office, his inward concern was visible in his
the tribe of Judah; but his ancestors might have
countenance, which no doubt had always before been buried in Jerusalem, if he were of the tribe
been very open and cheerful: so that the king ob- of Benjamin, or of Simeon.
served it; and, not perceiving that he was ill,
V. 4. Nehemiah could not, in this emergency,
seemed ready to impute his melancholy to discon- retire for prayer; but he lifted up his heart in a
tent or disaffection.
Indeed the words rendered silent ejaculation to "the God of heaven," to pros"sad," and "sorrow of heart," might be rendered per him, according to the tenor of those prayers
evil, and wickedness of heart.
This e.xcited great which he had for a long time been presenting bealarm in Nehemiah: and in fact these arbitrary fore him; and perhaps the concluding part of the
monarchs were generally suspicious, in proportion prayer contained in the preceding chapter, was
to their tyranny.
Lest poison should be mixed secretly offered at this time. "Prosper, I pray
%vith their wine, they required the cup-bearers to
thee, thy servant this day, and grant him mercy
drink before them out of the same cup: and some in the sight of this man." 'In his mind he silently
conjecture that Nehemiah, being oppressed with 'beseeched God to guide his tongue, and to bow
grief, had forgotten to observe this custom. Had
'the king's heart to grant his request.' Bp. Palthe least suspicion, however, been excited of rick. "The God of heaven" seems to have becriminal designs, the immediate torture or exe- come the usual style, so to speak, in addressing
cution of Nehemiah tniglit have been tlie conse- the Lord, among the returned captives; perhaps
quence: for the Persian monarrhs frequently, as contrasting him with the idols of the regions,
with little ceremony, thus treated those who had in which they had sojourned. (-20. 1:4,5. Ezra 5:
before been their chief favorites. He might also 11,12. J\~otc,Jer. 10:11.)

—

—
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by him,) For how long ingly, that there was come a man to seek
and when wilt thou the welfare of the children of Israel.
11 So I came to Jerusalem, and was
return? '"So it pleased the king to send
there three days.
me; and ° I set him a time.
12 IT And I arose in the night, I and
7 Moreover I said unto the king, If
please the king, ° let letters be given some few men with me;
neither told I
it
me to the governors beyond the river, any man what s my God had put in my
that they may convey me over till I heart to do at Jerusalem: neither was there
any beast with me, save the beast that I
come into Judah;
8 And a letter unto Asaph the keeper rode upon.
1
And I went out by night, by ^ the
of the king's forest, that he may give me
timber, to make beams for the gates of gate of the valley, even before the dragthe palace which appertained to the house, on-well, and to the dung-port, and viewand 1 for ihe wall of the city, and for ed ^ the walls of Jerusalem, which were
And broken down, and the gates thereof were
the house that I shall enter into.
5 the
king granted me, according to the consumed with fire.
14 Then I went on to the gate of the
good hand of my God upon me.
\Practical Observations.]
fountain, and to the king's pool: but there
9 IT Then I came * to the governors was no place for the beast that was under
beyond the river, and gave them the me to pass.
15 Then went I up in the night by
Now " the king had sent
king's letters.
captains of the army, and horsemen with "the brook, and viewed the wall, and
turned back, and entered by ° the gate of
me.
10 When ^Sanballat the ^ Horonite, the valley, and so returned.
16 And °the rulers knew not whither
and Tobiah ^ the servant ^ the AmmonI went, or what I did; neither had I as yet
ite, heard of it, ^ it grieved them exceed
*

queen also

sitting

•=

shall thy journey be?

"^

*=

''

•'

'

''

'

* Heb.

m4.

t7

tcife.
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Ezra
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8:22.

X 19. 4:1—3,7. 6:1.
y Is. 15:5. Jer. 48:5,34.
z Prov. 30:22. Ec. 10:7.

D 5:14. 13:6.

Ezra

5:5. 6:

22. 7:6,9,27,28. Prov. 21:1. Is.
66:14. Dan. 1:9. Acts 7: 10. 26:
02. 2 Cor. 8:16.

a 13:1.
b Num. 22:3,4. Ps. 112:10. 122:
6—9. Prov. 27:4. Ez.25:6— 8.

Mic. 7:9,10,16,17.
24. 19:36,27.

Acts

4:2. 5:

to the

Mordecai: and her presence seems to be mentioned, as a favorable and not a common circumFor
stance, and as an answer to his prayers.
Mordecai's advancement preceded the commission granted to Nehemiah several years. (1:1.
Esth. 1:3. 10:3.) The king was not willing to be
long deprived of the service of one, who possessed
his confidence and affection: and we may suppose, that Nehemiah obtained leave of absence
for a shorter time than he actually continued at
Jerusalem: but he either returned to obtain a new
commission, or had it renewed in his absence by

—

Jews, nor

Ezra 4:4,&c.
Ezra 8:32.

e

Gen. 32:22—24. Josh.
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g Ezra

7:27.

2 Cor.

8:16.
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Jam.
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the priests, nor

3:13.
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Judg. 6:27. 9:32. Matt. 2:14.
Ec. 3:7. Am. 5:13. Mic. 7:5.
Matt. 10:16.
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Rev.
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13:15. 2 Kings 18:17. 20:20.2
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John

18:1.

n 13.
o 12.

17:17.

V. 5, 6. It is probable, that Esther was the
queen who was present at this lime, and that she
seconded Nehemiah's request. Perhaps he had
been preferred throug-h her interest, and that of

—

it

c
d

have been derived from it, yet here

it

must signify

a forest of timber trees. The palace here mentioned seems to mean the temple, or some of those
buildings which surrounded it, or 'the gates of the
'temple;' for though the temple was rebuilt, much
might be wanting in respect of the surrounding
walls and gates. Nehemiah proposed to build a
house also for the governor, and to do all other
things, which might place his people in a more
secure and respectable situation. (Marg. Ref.)
The good hand of my God. (8) Marg. Ref. s.
Mote, Ezra 7:6—10, v. 9.

V. 10. [J\Iarg. Ref.) Sanballat is supposed to
have been a Moabite, of Horonaim, a city of
Moab. {Is. 15:5.) Tobiah was an Ammonite, and
had been a slave. Moab and Ammon were subthe special favor of the king.
jugated and carried captive by the kings of BabyV. 7. [jYole, Ezra 8:21—23.) Ezra went as a lon: but it appears that they had been restored,
aupriest and a scribe, though armed with civil
according to the predictions of Jeremiah. {J\"oles,
thority; and in consistency with his character and \Jer. 48:47. 49:6.)
And it is likely that Sanballat
But
a
guard.
require
not
professions, he would
ar.J Tobiah (as well as Geshem the Arabian
Nehemiah went to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, afterwards mentioned,) were placed by the king
and to defend the Jews against their enemies: and of Persia in authority over their own people, and
it was very consistent with his avowed design, to
over the Samaritans, or other tribes in that neighpetition the king, that the governors should be borhood, who were generally enemies to the Jews.
ordered to escort him with proper military attenSanballat and Tobiah, however, were full of
dants, which would afford him protection, and add malice against them; and exceedingly grieved
dignity to his undertaking.— The king likewise and displeased to find that one was come from the
ordered him a guard, till he had crossed the Eu- king of Persia, to protect them from further inphrates: (9) for Susa was beyond that river, fur- juries; 'with such authority from the king, and
ther to the east than Babylon.
'in such favor with him; as appeared by the letV. 8. .'1 suppose he means the forest of Leba- 'ters brought with him, and the guard that attendwith
furnished
be
'non, from whence he might
'ed him, and the diligence of the several goverThe 'nors, through whose provinces he passed, to
'materials for his building.' Bp. Patrick.
word (D1*)3) i^ ^^^^ °"'y '° *-^° other places, 'serve him.' Bp. Patrick. {Jfotes, 19,20. 4:1—3.
{Ec. 2:5. Cant. 4: 3.) where it is rendered orchard, 6: Ezra 4:)
V 11 It would doubtless soon be known that
and the word iraoaisiaoi, or paradise, seems to

—

1

.
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19 But when "Sanballat the Iloronite,
and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite,
Ye see the and ^ Geshem the Arabian, heard i7, > they
distress that we are in, how Jerusalem laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and
lieth waste, and the gates thereof arc said. What is this thing that ye do? ^ will
come, and let us liuild ye rebel against the king?
burned with lire:
20 Then answered 1 them, and said
up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be no
unto them, *The God of heaven he will
more " a reproach.
Then I told them of ^ the hand of prosper us; therefore we his servants will
1
my God which was good upon me; as also arise and build: but ''ye have no porthe king's words that he had spoken unto tion, nor right, nor memorial, in Jerusame. And they said. Let us rise up and lem.
So they strengthened their hands
build.
u 10. 6:1,2.
a 4. 2 Chr. 26:5. Ps. 20:5. 35:
27. 122:0.
for this good work.
X 6:6. Oashmu.
to the noljles, nor to the rulers, nor to the

rest that did the
17 Then said

work.
I unto them,

>•

''

"^

'
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Kz.
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qEzraSa.i.

10:2—4.
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35:
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ISam.

11:2.
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Ps. 44:13.
3:45,40.
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Sam.
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Chr.

2 Chr. 32:5.

Epb.

20:8.
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11:10.

Hag.

19:

1:13,14.

—

—

—

the effect of the powerful interposition of God in
Thus they were animated and emtheir behalf.
boldened to undertake the work.
Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem, as
v.- 19, 20.
determined enemies to the Jewish nation, soon
got intelligence of Nehemiah's designs, notwithstanding his precautions; (JVo<e, 6:17
19.) and
they derided the efforts of the Jews, as if the work
were impracticable: nay, they represented the
undertaking, as an act of rebellion against the
king; though they could not but know that Nehemiah acted by his commission! They intended,

—

to frighten,

to disunite,

and

to dis-

hearten the people, that they might abandon the
undertaking. But Nehemiah only answered, that
the God of heaven would prosper his servants:
but as to their adversaries, they had no portion in
him, no right to interfere; nor any memorial in
Jerusalem, to prove, that either by birth, or by
being proselyted, they were Israelites, as the
Samaritans pretended to be. He therefore, very
prudentlv, avoided all further communication.

{Marg.ilef.—Kotes,

10.

0:6.

John

30:1.

Mark

.Tor.
Ps. 44:13,14.
5:40. Heb. 11:36.

Ezra4:15,16. Luke
19:12.

Acts

23:2.

24:5.

b Kzrn
c

Ex.

4:3.

28:29.

Acts 8:21.
Lev. 2:2.

24:7.

Niim. 10:10. Zcch. 6:14. Acts
10:4,31.

6:10. Phil. 2:13.

Nehemiali was come with a commission from Artaxerxes: but he did not disclose the nature of his
business, till he had made previous observations,
and consulted with a few select friends, in whom
he could place the most entire confidence.
V. 12 16. Nehemiah seems to have used
every precaution to conceal his intentions, till he
iiad obtained the unanimous consent of the people, and tliey were actually employed in the work;
knowing that their enemies would attempt to
We may suppose
divide or discourage them.
that the moon shone, when he made his observations, and that he had provided skilful guides to
accompany him in this survey. Yet even they,
who afterwards presided and did the work, were
not at this time consulted. The account here
given, is well suited to shew us the ruinous and
defenceless state of the city, nearly a hundred
years after the return of the Jews from captivity:
and Nehemiah's personal survey formed a suitable
preparation to his address to the people, and would
enable him to obviate any objections, and prevent
any misrepresentations, which might be made.
Nothing more is known of the several places
mentioned, than what may be collected from the
marginal references. J\Iy God had put ^ Sic. (12)
JIarg. Ref. g.—JVote, Ezra 7:27,28.
V. 17, 18. The reader will note the piety of
the language, used by Nehemiah on this as well
as on every other occasion, which resembled that
of Ezra. \j\Iarg. Ref. s. in t>. 8.) When he
exhorted the Jews to arise and exert themselves
in rebuilding the wall of the city: he shewed them
that the kindness of the Persian king to him, was

if possible,

z

£cra

4:3.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.
Unavoidable delays, when employed in fervent
persevering prayer, often forward the success o'
pious undertakings.

— Cheerfulness

is in general
but there are seasons for
mourning when grief cannot be concealed.
"The children of this world" understand the propriety of our grieving, when we are sick and in
pain; when impoverished, bereaved, or disappointed in our temporal pursuits: but they cannot conceive, why the heart should be heavy, or tlie
countenance sad, if no outward calamit}- has befallen as.
Yet conscious guilt, the fear or sense
of the divine displeasure, the afflictions of God's
people, the prevalence of impiety, and the decays
of religion, are far more reasonable and important
causes of grief; under which no confluence of
must
earthly delights can afford comfort.
however, expect that worldl}' men will ascribe
such sorrows to melancholj', discontent, moroseness, or even some more criminal cause: and
those, who are strangers to the believer's consolations, are apt to infer from his complaints, that
religion is uncomfortable, and unfits men for soshould therefore in general conceal
cial life.
our grief, or disclose it only to the Lord and to his
The very persons, from whose favor
people.
many advantages may be expected, are also
greatly to be dreaded. Inconstancy is connected
with all the partialities and affections of absolute
princes; and suspicions are multiplied in proporTliev cannot confide in
tion as power is abused.
those, who do not, as they tiiinli, serve them from
affection: but so many causes may induce courtiers to feign attachment, tliat they cannot but
Hence
distrust at times even their favorites.
often arises the speedy ruin or disgrace oflho.se,
on whom honors and emoluments have been most
lavished; without any cause, liut caprice or ground-

an ornament

to religion;

We

We

—

less jealousy.
"It is tlicrcfore belter to trust in'
the Lord, than to put any confidence in princes."
{M)te, Fs. 118:8,9.)— A meek and modest explanation best tends to banish groundless suspicions.
Yet we should study consistency wit'i our
character, professions, and relative situations,
and consider those of the person we speak to: if
we would behave "with wisdom towards tliom that
are without," avoid giving any needless disgust,
and do important good to the clmrch of God by
must not speak falsehood: but
their means.
we are not bound always to speak all tiiat we
think, when a part of it will best answer every
Ejaculatory petitions mny be
useful purpose.
presented to the Lord in any place or company,
and should be intermixed with every transaction
They neither
in which a Christian is engaged.

—We
—
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remoth the son of Urijah, the .son of Koz.
And next unto them repaired » Meshul1—32.
1am the son of Berechiah, the son of Me^ Eliashib the high priest rose
shezabcel.
And next unto them repaired
up, with his brethren the priests, and
Zadok the son of Baana.
they builded ^ the sheep-eate; they sanc5 And next unto them " the Tekoites
tified it, and set up the doors of it; even
repaired; but " their nobles p put not their
unto the
tower of Meah they sanctified
necks to the work of their lord.
it, unto the tower of Hananeel.
6 Moreover i the old gate repaired
2 And * next unto him builded ^ the
Jehoiada the son of Paseah, and Meshulmen of Jericho. And next to them build- 1am the son
of Besodeiah; they laid the
ed Zaccur the son of Imri.
beams thereof, and set up the doors theresthe
fish-gate
did
the sons of
3 But
of, and the locks thereof, and the bars
The name* and order

of those

who

III.

•

built the walls of Jerusalem,

THEN

*=

•*

*"

Hassenaah build, who
beams thereof, and set up
of,

a

also

laid
the
the doors therethe bars thereof.
''

and
4 And next unto them repaired
the locks thereof,

12:10.

e 7:36.

13:28.

b 12:39. John 5:2.
Ps. 30:
C 12:30. Deut. 20:5
title. Prov. 3:6,9.
d 12:39. Jer. 31:38. Zech. 14:
10.

* Heb. at his hand.

thereof.

'

Ezra

f 10:12.
e 12:39.

^

7

Me-

1

Kzra

m

1:

10.

Me-

'

8:33.

Uriah.

h 6. 2:8.
16:1. 7:1.

p Jer. 27:2,8,12. 30:8,9
11:29. Acts 13:10.

10:7.

n27. 2 Sam. 14:2. Am.
o Judg. 5:23. Jer. 5:5.

1:1.
1

Cor.

q 12:39.
r Josh. 9:3,&.c.

Matt

2 Sam. 21:2.

1:26.

k 21. 10:5.

supersede, nor are rendered unnecessary by our
devotions: and the habit of thus keeping' up an intercourse with Heaven, is of peculiar
importance and advantage. Indeed we ought

lot

mies.

never to engage in any pursuit, in which it would
be improper thus to expect and seek the divine
direction, assistance, and blessing.
The Lord so
orders every circumstance, as may best answer
the prayers of his people. He turns their most
distressing fears into grateful praises; he exceeds
their largest hopes; and even those, who know
him not, will be inclined to favor his servants,
"according to the good hand of their God upon

NOTES.

—

Chap.

V. 1. It is supposed that "the
sheep-gate" immediately communicated with the
temple: and that the cattle for sacrifices were
usually brought in that way, and the priests undertook this part, as most properly belonging to
them. [J^Tote, John 5:2 4.) Eliashib, the grand-

V. 9—20.

The enemies

of the Lord must grieve, in proportion as his servants rejoice, when those in authority,

—

III.

—

tliem."

and endowed with suitable qualifications,
are raised up to promote the cause of truth and
holiness, and the welfare of his church: for the enmity of the serpent's seed against the cause of
Christ is confined to no age or nation; it springs
from hatred of God himself, and is irritated in
proportion as he is glorified. But we ought
steadily to proceed with our proper work, possessing our souls in patience, and uniting in our conduct, wisdom, and zeal, vigilance and courage, selfdenial and activitj'. If we even attempt any thing
good, in a proper manner, "God hath put it into
our hearts." But we should first carefully consider what is most necessary to be done, both in
the concerns of our own souls, and in those of the
church: and investigation will generally discover
a great deal which needs to be rectified. When
matters are fairly proposed, and men in authorit}'
or reputation take the lead, and animate others
also, the most timid and indolent may be roused
and encouraged to action. But favorable opportunities should be seized: and those who would
accomplish any useful design, to rescue the church
of God from just occasion of reproach, must be
strengthened to endure contempt, reviling, and
menaces, as well as labor and hardship.
"The
God of heaven" will prosper his people, and clear
their characters from aspersions, as well as' deliver them from affliction: but wretched are they,
who have no portion, nor right, nor memorial in
the new Jerusalem, the city of our God! However, we should always be ready to give a
meek and reasonable answer to objectors: and,
blessed be God, even despisers and revilers, while
they are warned of their danger, may be invited

from their opposition, and to be reconGod: that, after all, they may have their
among his people, and not among his ene-

to cease
ciled to

more stated
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next unto them repaired

the Gibeonite, and Jadon the Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and ot

2:34.

2 Chr. 33:14. Zeph.

And

latiah

son of Jeshua, (12:10.) was the high priest at this
time, and he, with his brethren, either bis near
relations or the chief priests the heads of their
several courses, rebuilt this part of the wall at
their own expense; and perhaps some of them on
this emergency labored at it with their own hands.
Along with the gate, they builded a part of the
wall on each side. {Marg. Re/, d.) This was
the case, it may be supposed,
other instances
where the gates alone are mentioned. Of this
part alone it is said, that "they sanctified it;"
which may mean, that they began the work with
prayer and concluded it with praise, and thus
consecrated their service to the Lord, for the security of his temple and worshippers. (J^Totes.

m

'

I

I

!

I

—

12:27—43.)

V. 2—4. (Marg. Ref.) After all the pains,
which some learned men have bestowed on the
subject, which is indeed not very interesting to
us, little satisfactory information can be obtained
on the situation of the places mentioned in this
chapter, beyond what may be collected from the
marginal references.
V. 5. Their nobles., &c.] It seems the chief
persons of Tekoah refused to give any assistance,
either by their labor, their substance, or their
servants.
Disregarding the authority of God
himself, whose work it was, no wonder that they
would not submit to the commands of Nehemiah,
their governor, who seems to be meant by the
expression "their lord:" and for this they are
branded with disgrace in the word of God. (*JVb<e,
1 Sam. 8:6
9.)
But the inferior citizens, instead
of following their example, undertook a second
part, when they had completed that which was
first allotted them. (27)
The expression "put not
their necks," renders it probable, that those who
were earnest in the cause, of whatever rank, assisted by their personal labors.
'Well-disposed
'persons, tUoughever so great, "put their necks,"

— —

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 445.

B. C. 445.

III.

Mizpah, unto * the throne of the govern- it, and covered it, and set up the doors
thereof, the locks thereof, and the l^ars
or on this side the river.
i
8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the thereof, and the wall of the pool of Siloah
by
king's
garden,
the
and
unto
the
stairs
goldsmillis.
"the
of
Harhaiah,
of
son
Next unto him also repaired Hananiah, that go down from the city of David.
IG After him repaired Nehcmiah the
the son of one ^ of the apothecaries, and
^
they * fortified Jerusalem unto the y broad son of Azbuk, the ruler of the half part of
^ Beth-zur,
the place over against
unto
wall.
9 And next unto them repaired Re- " the sepulchres of David, and to " the
phaiah the son of Hur, ^ the ruler of the pool that was made, and unto ^ the house
of the mighty.
half part of Jerusalem.
After him repaired the Levites, Re1
And next unto them repaired Jed1
Next unto him
aiah the son of Harumaph, even * over hum the son of Bani.
And next unto him repaired Hashabiah, ^ the ruler of the half
against his house.
repaired ^ Hattush the son of Hashabniah. part of * Keilah, in his part.
After him repaired their brethren,
1
1
Malchijah the son of " Harim, and
Hashub the son of Pahath-moab, re- Bavai the son of Henadad, the ruler of
paired the t other piece, and ^ the tower of the half part of Keilah.
1
And next to him repaired Ezer the
the furnaces.
12 And next unto him repaired Shal- son of ''Jeshua, the ruler of Mizpah,
lum the son of Halohesh, the ruler of another piece over against the going up
the turning of the
the half part of Jerusalem, &he and his to the armory, at
«

*"

'^

*=

*"

•*

daughters.
13 ''The valley-gate repaired Hanun,'
and the inhabitants of Zanoah; they
built it, and set up the doors thereof, the
locks thereof, and the bars thereof, and a
thousand cubits on the wall unto the
dung-gate.
1
But ^ the dung-gate repaired Malchiah the son of Rechab, the ruler of
part of ^ Beth-haccerem; he built it, and

zuall.

|

'

'

20 After him Baruch the son of

i

Zab-

earnestly repaired the other piece
from the turning of the wall unto the door
of the house of ^ Eliashib the high priest.

bai

^

21 After him repaired s Meremoth the
son of Urijah, the son of ^ Koz, another
piece, from the door of the house of Eliashib, even,to the end of the house of Eliashib.

22 And after him repaired the priests,
up the doors thereof, the locks therethe men of the plain.
of, and the bars thereof.
23 After him repaired Benjamin and
15 But "the gate of the fountain reAfter
paired Shallum the son of Col-hozeh, Hashub ^ over against their house.
the ruler of part of p Mizpah; he built him repaired Azariah the son of ™ Maaset

•

'

*'

s

19.

2 Chr.

e 12:38.
f 9,14,15,16,17,18.
g Ex. 35:25. Acts 21:8,9.

16:6.

t 2:8.
•J

31,32.

X Gen.

Is.

46:6.

50:2.

Ex.

30:25.

Ec.

y

Phil.

4:3.

10:

11:30. Josh. 15:34.
k2:13. 12:31.

left.

i

12:38.

z 12,17.
a 23,28—30.
b 10:4.
c 10:5.

1

9,12,15,16,17,18

ra Jer. 6:1.

Ezra 2:6.
Heb. lecond measure.

<17:11. 10:14.

t

q

h2:13.

1.

» Or,

seiah, the son of Ananiah,

8:4.

n 2:14. 12:37. 2 Chr. 32:30.
o 9,12,14.
p 7. Judg. 20:1,3. Mizpeh. Jer.
40:6.

labored hard, not refusinjj to carry burBp. Patrick.
V. 6, 7. jyiarg. Re/.— The throne, &c.] (7)
This seems to have been some judgment-hall,
to which the governors of the kings of Persia,
over the country west of the Euphrates, came,
from time to time, to administer justice. Probably,
Nehemiali now occupied it; for his particular
commission superseded their more general au-

'that

is,

'dens, &;c.'

thority.

—

T

Is. 8:6.

Shiloah.

Luke

13:4.

John 9:7. Siloam.
2 Sam. 5:6,7.

9,12,14.
t Josh. 15:58.
2 Chr. 11:7.
u 2 Chr. 16:14. Acts 2:29.
X 2 Kings 20:20. Is. 22:11.
y 1 Kings 14:27,28. 2 Chr. 12:
10,11. Cant. 3:7.
z 16. 1 Chr. 23:4.
a Josh. 15:44. 1 Sam. 23:1,2.
s

b

by

his house.

c 15.

d 2 Chr. 26:9.
* Or, Zaccni.
e

Ec.

9:10.

Rom.

12:11.

f 1,21. 12:22,23. 13:4,28.

g4.
h 7:63.
i

Ezra 2:61-

6:2. 12:28.

k 10,29,30.
1

m

10:2.
8:4,7.

10:9. 12:3.

V. 11. It is not known what the expression
"the other piece," or, the second measure, {marg.)
refers

to.

V. 12. Several rulers of half parts of cities
are mentioned. {Marg. Ref. f.) It is probable
that two superior magistrates were placed
over the principal cities, with equal authority, to
Shallum seems
reside in different parts of them.
to have had no sons; and his daughters, as heiresses, contributed with him to the expense of
the work. Perhaps they were widows.

—

V. 8
10. {Marg. Ref.) Several persons are
mentioned who built, or repaired, the wall which
V. 13— 15. Marg. Ref.— Stairs. (15) It is
was over against their own houses, or chambers. probable, tliese stairs formed a communication
{Marg. Ref. a.) They lived near the wall; so between the city of David, and the other parts
that this arrangement was most convenient for of Jerusalem. (2 Sam. 5:6,7.)
"The house of the
them: and thus at the same time they provided
V. 16. {Marg. Ref.)
for their own security, and the common benefit mighty" is thought to have been a guard-chamof the city. Perhaps, where any part of the old ber, where the most valiant soldiers kept guard,
wall remained, the persons mentioned "repair- to defend the palace of the kings of Judah.
ed;" where none, they "built."
V. 17—20. Marg. Ref— Earnestly, k.c. {20)

—
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28 From above
the horse-gate repaired the priests, every one over against
his house.
29 After them repaired Zadok ' the son
of Immer over against his house. After him
repaired also Shcmaiah the son of Shechaniah the keeper of ^ the east gate.
30 After him repaired Hananiah the
son of Shelemiah, and Hanum the sixth
rosh.
son of Zalaph,
another piece.
After
26 Moreover the " Nethinims * dwek him repaired s Meshullam the son of Bcrin t Ophel, unto the place over against echiah over against his chamber.
^ the water-gate toward the east, and the
31 After him repaired Malchiah, the
tower that heth out.
goldsmith's son, unto the place of the
27 After them ^ the Tekoites repaired Nethinims, and of the merchants, over
another piece, over against the great tow- against the gate Miphkad, and to the
er that heth out, even unto ^ the wall of t going up of the corner.
Ophel.
32 And between the going up of the
corner unto
the sheep-gate repaired
Ezra 2:43—58.
n 10:9.
* Or, which dwelt in Ophel, reo 11,19,27.
^ the goldsmiths and the merchants.
pM.
paired xmto.

24 After him repaired " Binnui the son
of Henadad " another piece, from the
house of Azariah unto p the turning of the
wall, even unto the corner.
25 Palal the son of Uzai, over against
the turning of the zoall, and the tower
which heth out from i the king's high
house, that was by the court of the prisAfter him ^ Pedaiah the son of * Paon.

=*

''

'^

""

*^

•>

'

q Jer. 22:14. 39:8.
Jer. 32:2. 33:1. 37:21.

r 12:39.
39:15.

X

s 8:4.
t

7:8.

t Or, the tmoer. 27.
Chr. 27:3. 33:14.

KzVa. 2:3.

u 7:46—56. 10:28.

1

Chr.

11:21.

2

z 26.

d Ezra 10:2.
e Jer. 19:2.

9:2.

servations.

V. 26—31. Marg. Ref.— The JVethinims, Sic.
"The Nethinim, which dwelt in Ophel,
repaired unto the place over against the watergate, &c." Marg. 'The water-gate, it is likely,
'was that at which these lower ministers brought
'in water for the use of the temple.' Bp. Pat(26)

JVote,

b.—Miphkad

(31) signifies judgment., visitation, or correction;
and it is thought a prison was situated near this
gate.
V. 32. Sheep-gate.'] Thus the whole city was
surrounded with a wall: for Eliashib began at
the sheep-gate. (1)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
ministers of

God

should always be ready

lo labor and venture for the good of their brethren; and those, who have the precedency in rank,
ought to take the lead, in setting that good example which gives energy to their instructions:

but especially they should teach the people, how
to sanctify their secular employments, by beginning, conducting, and completing them, with
prayer and thanksgiving, according to the word
of God, and to his glory. The security and
prosperity of the church, in every part of the
world, is the common cause of all Christians,
wherever they reside: and all orders of men
should assist in promoting them. No age, sex,
or station of life, can free any person from this
obligation: every one, in some way or other,
may contribute towards it; and where "much is
given, much will be required." But alas, the
rich and noble generallj' count it their privilege
to be idle, or useless; which they cannot be, without setting an example, mischievous in proportion to their influence: and no wonder that they
disregard the proclamations of the prince,
which call them to attend the service of God,
when they disdain the j'oke of the almighty
Lord himself. But before him they are upon a

—
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f 21.

g4.
h 8,32.

Ezra 2:37.

c 7:40.

rick.— The Tekoites. (27)

'.

Jer. 31:40.

y5.

Baruch, being more assiduous than others, probably stirred them up to greater diligence.
V. 21—25. [Marg. Ref) "The king's high
house" (25) was, perhaps, some lofty building,
from which the watchmen might make their ob-

The

a 2 Kings 11:16.
b 10,23.

8:1,3. 12:37.

X Or, corner-chamher.
i

1.

12:39.

John

5:2.

k8,31.

level with the meanest of their inferiors; except
that a more dreadful punishment, and deeper disgrace, await their impenitent and ungrateful rebellion.
Frequently the zeal and activity in
the cause of God, of those in the inferior orders, expose and condemn the pride, sloth, and
self-indulgence, or impietj', of those who are intrusted with more talents; and thus they whom
men despise, obtain and engross that "honor

—

which Cometh from God." If in times of prevalent ungodliness, numbers, in different stations
would agree, first to look to themselves, and to
reform their families as far as they could; and
then to use all their influence to promote the
general work of reformation, we might expect
that much good would speedily be done: and
though most men still neglect this duty; let
those who lament the triumphs of iniquity and
the desolations of piety, every one "repair opposite to his own house" or "chamber;" and let
all endeavor to do what they can, by their prayers, their example, the education of their children, and pious conversation, to promote and
recommend that cause which they have es-

And when such attempts are directed
by men of vigor, prudence, and piety, and conducted with entire harmony, remote from envy,
contention, or divisions; and when every one,
beside doing his proper work earnestly, is ready
to assist those who are overburdened; there is
no reason to doubt of success: "for the fruit of
righteousness is sown in peace of them that make
peace." May the Lord stir up the hearts of all
his people, to lay aside their disputes, and to disregard their worldly interests, in comparison of
"building the walls of Jerusalem," and defending
the cause of evangelical truth, and vital godliness, ar' inst the assaults of avowed enemies.
poused.

—

May

those offences

cease, which weaken the
it to reproach: and
thus fortified, as "a

common cause, and expose
may the church of Christ

city that is at unity in itself," and adorned by
the beauties of holiness, attract the attention,
the admiration, and the love of beholders; si-

lence the reproaches of calumniators, and disthe heart, or repel the assaults, of every
hostile invader! Amen.

may

B. C.

CHAPTER

445.

CHAP.

IV.

—

and directions,

BUT

13

—

"JS.

when *Sanbuilded the
wall, he was wroth, and took great indigit

came

to pass, that

ballat heard

that

B. C. 445.

cover not their iniquity, and
5 And
not their sin be blotted out from before thee: for they have provoked thee to
anger ™ before the builders.
6 So built we the wall; and all the
wall was joined together unto the half
"^

SanbRllal and his company are very wroth, and mock the Jews:
ti.
He discovers
but Nehemiah prays, and builds the wall, 1
that they secretly are plotting against him, and sets a watch,
7
12.
He arms the builders, and gives them suitable orders

—

IV.

we

let

'

thereof; for the people ° had a mind to
work.
and '^mocked the Jews.
7 IT But it came to pass, that when
2 And he spake before his brethren,
and the army of Samaria, and said, ° Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the ArabiWhat do these ^ feeble Jews? will they ans, and P the Ammonites, and the Ashdodites, " heard that the walls of Jerusa* fortify themselves? ^will they sacrifice?
^
were made up, and that the
will they make an end in a day? will they lem
revive the stones out of the heaps of breaches began to be stopped, = then
they were very wroth,
the rubbish which are burned?
8 And ^ conspired all of them together,
3 Now 5 Tobiah the Ammonite was by
to
come and to fight against Jerusalem,
him, and he said, Even that which they
build, if a fox go up, he shall even break and to hinder it.
9 Nevertheless " we made our prayer
down their stone- wall.
4
Hear, O our God; for we are t de- k Ps. 59:5—13. 69:27,28. 109: 26:6—8. Jer. 25:20. Am. 1:8.
14,15. Jer. 13:23. 2 Tim. 4:14.
3:9. Zech. 9:5,6.
turn their reproach upon
spised: and
Ps. 51:1,9.
43:25. 44:22.
r Ezra 4:4— 16. 5:8.
Is. 36:11,12.
^ Heb. ascended.
their own head, and give them for a prey m
n6:15.
Chr. 29:3,14,17,18. 2 s Gen. 3:15. Acts 4:17,18. 5:33.

nation,
•=

'^

*'

^

''

Is.

1

1

in the land of captivity:
a 2:10,19. Ezra 4:1—5. Acts 5

b Ps. 35:15,16.

44:13,14.

Heb. 11:36.
Ezra 4:9,10.
Sam. 14:11,12.

Matt.

27:29.

c
d

1

Zech. 12:8.
* Heb. leave

e 12:27,43.

Ez. 37:3—13. Hab. 3:2.
g 2:10,19. 6:1. 1 Kings 20:10,18.
2 Kings 18:23.
f 10.

17.

1

h Ps. 123:3,4.
17:43,44.

Cor. 1:27.
themselves.

to

t
i

Heb.

despite,
1 Sam. 17:26. Ps. 79:12. Prov.
3:34. Hos. 12:14.

NOTES.
Chap. IV.

V. 1—3.

[J^Totes,

2:9,10,19,20.)

Sanballat, and the other enemies of the Jews,
though enraged at them for undertaking' to
rebuild the walls of Jerusalem, were restrained from openly opposing them, partly because
they despised their feeble attempts. They concluded, either that they would not venture
to undertake such a work; or if they did, that
they would make little progress, however earnest they might be.
But when tliey heard that
all hands were diligently employed, they became
very angry; yet they effected to treat the undertaking witli the utmost disdain. Sanballat uttered his sarcasms before his brethren, (or the
principal commanders in that
and the army of Samaria; whom
more inveterate against the Jews,
of the tribes under his command:

neighborhood,)

he knew to be
than any other
but he supposed what he said would soon be reported at Jerusalem, and tend to discourage the builders.
With a mixture of scorn and indignation, he inquired, "what the feeble Jews were doing."
("ould Ihey think of fortifjing so large a city.'
Did they intend to complete such a work in a
day, and to secure themselves from interruption,
while they spent the next in sacrificing.' And
what would they do for materials.' The stones
formerly used in this work were broken in
pieces, or decayed, by lying so long under the
rubbish; the builders could not "revive" them,
or make them new again, nor could they procure any others.
With equal disdain Tobiah
replied, that a wall built bij them, in such haste,
and of such materials, would be no security at
all; for the weight of a fox running over it \vould
break it down! But tliis contempt and ridicule
induced tliem to lose the opportunity of attempting more effectual opposition.
V. 4, 5. The Jews were at this time the
church of God: they were actually employed in
liis service: their cnemici, without the smallest

Chr. 29:36. Ps. 110:3. 2 Cor.
8:16,17. Phil. 2:13.
Heb. 13:
21.
o 1. 2:10,19.
1
p Judg. 10:7,&C. 11:12,&C.
Sara. 11:2. 2 Sam. 10:1— 5. 2
Kings 24:2. 2 Chr. 20:1. Ez.

25:3—7. Am. 1:13.
q 13:23,24. 1 Sam. 5:1,2. 2Cbr.

Rev.
t

12:12,13,17.

Ps. 2:1—3. 83:4—11.
Acts 23:12,13.

Is. 8:9,

10.

^ Heb.
u 1:11.

make an

error to it.
Gen. 32:9—12,28.
2
Kings 19:14—19.
Ps. 50:15.

55:16—18. Luke 6:11,12. Act*
4:24—30.

ground of complaint against them, despised and
hated them for his sake: if they succeeded in
their designs they would subvert true religion;
and their condign punishment would form a salutary example to all other adversaries, and be
subservient to the cause of truth and righteousSo that, zeal for the honor of God, and
ness.
love to his people, induced Nehemiah to pray,
that these scorners might be exposed to that reproach which they cast on the Jews, and become
"a prey to their enemies in the land of captivity;" and that their sins might not be covered, or
tilotted out, by the merciful forgiveness of God:
seeing they had endeavored to discourage the
builders, and render them disaffected to their
work; [Marg. Ref. i 1.) Such scriptural re-

— —

quests are prophetical, or declaratory of the
judgments of God against persecutors: and the
subsequent doom of these nations was an answer
to this prayer.
[Mdes, Ps. 69:21—28. 109:6—
'This prayer ... was confirmed by the de20.)
'struction of these nations by the Maccabees and
'their successors.'
Bp. Patrick.
V. 6. The half, &c.] The whole circuit of
the wall was completed to half of the intended

Had

a mind to work.'] They 'were very
upon it, and went about it cheerfully,
'notwithstanding tlieir jeers and contempt.' Bp.
Patrick. [Marg. Ref. n.)
height.

'much

set

V. 7, 8. All these nations, (except perhaps
the Arabians,) were subjects of the kings of Persia;
and were induced by Sanballat to unite
against Ncherniah and the iJews, when acting by
the king's commission; so that their attempt was
a conspiracy in the most criminal sense. Dreading either the resentment of the king, or the valor of the Jews; they had not hitherto dared to
attack them openly, notwithstanding the greatness of their malice.
[J^oles, J\Iatt. 26:3
5. Acts
23:12 22.) 'The last words in the Hebrew are
'/o make an error in it;
that is, to put them by
'the work, or to make them not know which way
'to turn themselves.'
Bj). Patrick.

—

—
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unto our God, and

^ set a watch against daughters, your wives, and
your houses.
them day and night, because of them.
15 And it came to pass, when our ene10 And Judah said, y The strength of mies heard that it was known unto us,
the ^ bearers of burdens is decayed, and and God had brought their counsel to
'

much

we

we returned all of us to the
able to build the wall.
wall, ^ every one unto his work.
11 And our adversaries said, * Theyi
1
And it came to pass from that time
shall not know, neither see, till we comej forth, that the half of
my servants
in the midst among them, and slay them, wrought in the work, and the other half
and cause the work to cease.
of them held both the spears, the shields,
1
And it came to pass, that when the and the bows, and the habergeons; and
Jews which dwelt by them came, they the rulers were behind all the house of
said unto us ^ ten times, * From all places Judah.
whence ye shall return unto us, they will
17 They which builded on the wall,
be upon you.
and they that ""bare burdens, with those
[Practical Observations.]
13 Therefore
set I in t the lower that laded, every one " with one of his
places behind the wall, and on the higher hands wrought in the work, and with the
places, I even set the people after their other hand held a weapon.
families with
their swords, their spears,
1
For the builders, every one had his
there

is

rubbish; so that

are not nought, that
!

'

*^

'^

and

bows.

their

sword girded \ by his side, and so build14 And I looked, and rose up, and ed: and ° he that sounded the trumpet
said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, was by me.
and to the rest of the people, ® Be not ye
19 And I said unto the nobles, and to
afraid of them: ^ remember the Lord, the rulers, and to the rest of the people,
is s great and terrible, and ^ fight The work is great and large, and we are
your brethren, your sons, and your separated upon the wall, one far from

rohich
for

Luke

X Matt. 26:41
Pet.

32:9,

Ps. 11:1,2.

x2Chr. 2:18. Ez. 29:18.
a Judg. 20:29,&c. Ps. 56:6
47:11.

b Gen.
Job

of the place
d 17,18. Cant.

21:36.

5:8.

y Num. 13:31.
Hag. 1:2.

1

Thes.

Is.

Num.

14:22.

19:3.

* Or,
trtnst

T/iat

from

return to

all

places ye

8.

Ps. 112:5.

Matt. 10:16.

1

20 In what place therefore ye hear the
sound of the trumpet, resort ye thither
unto us:

13:6.

77:10—20. 143:5. Is.
51:12,13.63:11—13.
g 1:5. Deut. 10:17. Job 37:22.
f Ps. 20:7.

Ps.

rts.

C Gen. 32:13—20. 2 Chr.32:2—

another.
6:11

e Num. 14:9.
Dcut. 1:21. 20:3,
4. Josh. 1:9. 2 Chr. 20:15— 17.
32:7. Ps. 27:1.46:11. Is. 41:10

—14. Heb.

5:2.
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146.

So wc labored in tlic work: and
of them held the spears, I'rom the
rising of the morning, till the stars ap21.

peared.
22 Likewise at the same time said I
unto the people, Let ''every one with his
servant lodge within Jerusalem, that in
the night they may be a guard to us, and
labor on the day.
23 So neither ^ I, nor my brethren, nor
my servants, nor the men of the guard
which followed me, none of us put oil' our
clothes, * saving that every one put them
off for washing.
1

B. C. 445.

CHAP.

''

lialt'

q

V.

Cor. 15:10,33. Gal. 6:9. Col.

1

1:29.

r 11:1,2.

Judj. 9:43.
s
* Or, every one went n'i<A his
n'eapon [or uater. Jiidg. 5:11.
5.16,17. ~:2.

I

at least, in the diflerent stations, which were selected for the purpose, to sound the alarm when
needful: and this was a token Ihat the Lord
would fight for his people against their enemies.
{J\Iarg. Ref.)
V. '22. Those, who lived in the adjacent cities and villages, were required to lodge, with
one or more servants, in Jerusalem, to guard the
work, and be ready for it in the morning; for
this was to be attended to in preference even to
their own families, as being more exposed to the
[Jfote., J 1:1,2.)
assaults of their enemies.
V. 23. Nehemiah and his attendants, in order
that they might always be prepared against any
alarm, took necessary rest by turns, in their
clothes and armor; never undressing themselves,
except for cleanliness, or ceremonial purification.
Or as the margin renders the words, "Every one went with his weapon for water."

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—12.

of th<; debts which they liad unovoidiihly oontracted, and which compelled them to mortgage their
lands, and even sell their children, 1
5.
Nehemiah rebukes
the rich usurers, who oppress their brethren; and obliges them

—

engage by oath to make full restitution, tj— 13. He refuses
the governor's customary allowances, and maintains great hosto

pitjlity at his

own charge,

—

—

\-i

19.

AND
'•

there was' ^ a great cry of the
people, and of their wives, against
their brethren the Jews.

2 For there were that said, " Wc, our
sons and our daughters, are many: therefore ^ we take up corn for them, that we

may
3

eat and live.
Some also there

22:25— 27. Job 31:33,
39. 34:28. Is. 5:7. Luke 18:7.
Jam. 5:4.
b Lev. 25:35—37. Deut. 15:7—

aEx.

3:7.

were

that

said,

Acts 7:26. 1 Cor. 6:6— 8.
c Ps. 127:3—5. 128:2—1. Mai.
11.

d Gen. 41:57. 42:2. 43:8.

ment, their sins cannot be covered; and their
endeavors to hinder the progress of the gospel
will provoke the Lord above all their other sins.
Those, who disagree in almost every other

—

thing, will often unite in persecution: [J^ole,
Matt. 22:15 22.) and that enmity, which at
one time dictates contempt and derision, will at
another suggest more violent and cruel measures;
especialljr when the servants of God are active,
united, and successful.
So that proud scorners
are not fit to be trusted with power; whatever
professions of candor they may make, or however
they may plead for toleration.
we engage in important and useful undertakings, we

—

—When

should expect discouragement from every quarFor we shall be tried, not only by the anter.
ger, contempt, treachery and cruelty of enemies,
but also by the inconstancy and lukewarmness
of friends and helpers: and many who wish well
to us will weaken our hands, bj' regarding and
reporting the menaces, or slanders, or boastings
of our adversaries.

The

pious labors of those, who endeavor to
promote true religion, must always excite the
indignation of such as are "haters of God," and
of his truth and holiness: nay, in this case, the
wisest and most excellent behavior will be reproached and derided, as madness and folly.
The most sacred things may easily be represented in so ridiculous a light, as to excite profane
laughter: a small measure of wit, united with
competent malice, impiety, and impudence, will
suffice for these pernicious and profane scoffings;
and such presumptuous jesters wliet one another's ingenuity, and embolden each other to the
most daring blasphemies. Contempt and derision are indeed very painful to us: but they frequently prove the Christian's protection, and
give him leisure to effect his designs, without
more formidable opposition. The means which
he uses appear feeble to proud despisere; but,
by the power and blessing of God, they produce

V.

The poor Jews complHin

V. 13—23.

No

opposition will prove any real hindrance to
us, in our endeavors to do good, if we be led by
it to a more simple confidence in God, and to tho
more diligent use of proper means for obtaining
success.
believing remembrance of his pow-

A

and love, will prove a sufficient supevery danger; for "if God be for us, who

er, truth,

port in

and, however craftilv the
he is able to detect
them, and to bring to nought all their counsels.
If our enemies cannot fright us from our duty,
or deceive us into sin, or find us unwatchful, they
cannot hurt us. When ministers of religion or
other active instruments, add the example of diligence, courage, self-denial, and patience, to
their exhortations; others will be stirred up,
who were before drawn or driven from their
work. Every true Christian is both a laborer

can be against

us.^"

plots of opposers are laid,

—

—

and a soldier, working with one hand and fightdurable and extensive effects: and all "the efforts ing with the other, and called by the sound of
of man, seconded by the power and poUcy of hell, the gospel, alternately to his work and to the
have failed, and ever will fail, to subvert the conflict.
are widely dispersed in our sevecause, which infidels have dreamed would fall of ral employments; but we all form one army, and
if.sclf, or on the first assault.
Ere long the church must prepare to unite against the common eneon earth will triumph over every adversary: and my, in whatever place the assault is made. In
all believers wiU soon offer the sacrifice of praise,
this important cause personal and relative interfor complete and eternal victory and salvation;
ests must be comparatively disregarded: or rather
notwithstanding the scoffs and rage of their ene- they are most wisely attended to, wlien we commies.
When insulted or injured, let u.s then mit them to the Lord, and labor for tlie benefit
give up ourselves to prayer: and the supplica- of his church. While we stand armed and watchtions of believers, throughout the world, for the ing, as for the battle, we shall have the best seprosperity of the church, and the success of the curity for peace; for Satan fears assaulting the
gospel, will eventually be answered in the re- vigilant Christian: or if we are attacked, "our
proach and merited punishment, of all impeni- God will fight for us." Thus must we wait to
tent opposers.
So long as they reject the atone- the close of life, never putting off our armor, till
VoL. IL
[.593
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We

have mortgaged our lands, vine-

B.

said unto them,

""

\

yards, and houses, that we might
corn, f because of the dearth.

buy one of

Ye

.C.

44d

exact usury, every
" I set a great

brother.
And
assembly against them;
his

4 There were also that said, We have
8 And I said unto them. We, " after our
borrowed money for s the king's tribute, ability, have p redeemed our brethren the
and that xipon our lands and vineyards.
Jews, which were sold unto the heathen;
5 Yet now ^ our llesh is as the flesh of and will ye even
sell your brethren? or
our brethren, our children as their chil * shall they be sold unto us? Then ^ held
dren: and, lo, we bring into bondage they their peace, and found nothing to
our sons and our daughters to be servants, answer.
and some of our daughters are brought
9 Also I said, * It is not good that ye
unto bondage already: neither is it in our do: ought ye not " to walk in the fear of
power to redeem them; for other men our God, because of " the reproach of
have our lands and vineyards.
the heathen our enemies?
6 And ^ I was very angry when I
10^1 likewise, and my brethren, and
heard their cry, and these words.
my servants, might exact of them money
7 Then * 1 consulted with myself, and ni Ex. 22:25. Lev. 25:36. Deut. 12. Rom. 3:19.
15:2,3.
23:19,20.
24:10—13.
Sam. 2:24. Prov. 16:29. 17:
I rebuked the nobles and the rulers, and
Ez. 22:12. 45:9.
'^

'

*

I

c Gen. 47:1:

k

Mai. 3:8— 11.

f

15.

9 37. Ueut. 28:47,43. Josh. 16:
10. 1 Kings 9.-21. Ezra 4:13,20.
h Gen. 37:27. Is. 58:7. Jam. 2:

g

5,fi.
i

Ex. 21:1—11.
43.

2 Kin'rs4:l.

Lev. 25:39—
Watt. 18:25.

Ex.

13:8,25.

Mark

3:5.

11:3.

Eph.

Num.

16

n 2 Chr. 28:9—13. MaU. 18:17.
Matt. 25:15,29. 2 Cor. 8:12.

4:26.

* Heb. )ny heart consulted in

me. Ps.
1

Gal. 6:10.
p Lev. 25:47—49.
q Ex. 21:16. Deut. 24:7.
r Rom. 14:15. 1 Cor. 8:11.
s Job 29:10. 32:15,16. Matt. 22:

4:4. 27:8.

Lev. 19:15. 2 Chr. 19:6,7. Ps.
82:1—1. Prov. 27:5. 2 Cor. 5:
Gal. 2:11.
16.
1 Tim. 5:20.
Tit. 2:15.

our work and warfare be ended; and then we
shall be crowned as conquerors, and welcomed
to the rest and joy of our Lord.

Acts

9:31.

X Gen. 13:7,8.

Ez.

36:20.

5:14.

2 Sam. 12:lt

Rom.

Tit. 2:5.

2:24.
1

Luke
y Mic. 2:1.
Cor. 9:12—18.

1

Tim.

Pet. 2:12.
3:13,14.

1

whole law. {Marg. Re/.—Jfotes, Gen. 47:13
Ex. 22:25—27. Lev. 25:35—37. JDeut. 15:2—
10. 24:10—13. 2 Kings 4:1. Ez. 22:12,13.)
In
this extremity they appealed to Nehemiah, and
he immediately determined to do them justice.
V. 6, 7. Nehemiah appears to have possessed
a far more bold and eager spirit, than his contemporary Ezra. For, in a situation something
similar, Ezra fasted, prayed, wept, and almost
desponded: (JVbie, Ezra 9:) but Nehemiah, fired
with a holy indignation, united by sympathy %vith
the poor sufferers, proceeded immediately, with
all his authority and influence, to redress the
26.

NOTES.

—

Chap. V. V..1 5. It seems, that the attention of Nehemiah was interrupted, before the
wall was completed, by the affair recorded in
{J^ote, 6:15,16.)
this chapter.
Amidst the depredations to which the Jews were, exposed, and
their attention to self-defence, it is likely that
tillage was in some degree neglected, and that a
scarcity of corn ensued. It is also supposed by
leacned men, that these events occurred in the
sabbatical year; which if indeed it were so, would
increase the difficulties of the poor, as well as
aggravate the guilt of those, who thence took
occasion to oppress their brethren. The nation
seems also to have been visited with scarcity for
Such persons, thei'efore, as were in
their sins.
low circumstances, and had large families, were
unable to buy necessary food, except upon credand probably at an exorbitant price; and
it,
they were compelled to raise money, by borrowing on interest, for the tribute imposed by the
king of Persi,a. (JVb^c, 9:36,37.) Of these difficulties the monied men took advantage, and, obtaining mortgages of their lands, got them into
their possession: taking usur}' also for the money,
of one hundredth part every month, or twelve
per cent, a year, as it is generally supposed;

1

26. 18:5. 19:2. 24:23.
u 15. Gen. 20:11.42:18.

:

j

j

;

I

!

;

j

i

grievances of his oppressed brethren; neither
fearing the resentment of their powerful oppressors, nor doubting but he should be able to effect
(JVotes, Job 29:12—17. 31:33,34.
his purpose.
P5. 82:2— 4. ProT). 31:8,9.) He did not, however, act without consideration: but, having
formed his plan after mature deliberation, he
first sharply rebuked the nobles and rulers, who,
instead of punishing other criminals, were themselves the most notorious usurers and extortionAnd, as he feared lest they should prove reers.
fractory, he convened an assembly of the people;
that perceiving- how generally their conduct was
disapproved, they might be shamed into proper
concessions, without the necessity of direct compulsion.

V. 8. Nehemiah, and Ezra, and other pious
persons, had not only, with great zeal and earnestness, endeavored to establish the security and
prosperity of the nation; but they had redeemed
from slavery several of the poor Jews who had
been sold among the heathen. [JVote, Lev. 26:
47 55.) What a contrast then was the conduct
of these usurers, to their disinterested and libeDid the one comral love to their countrymen!
pany redeem their enslaved brethren, that the
other might sell them again for slaves, in direct
Or did they expect
violation of the divine law.'

which soon reduced the debtors to deep poverty;
and at length to the necessity of selling into slavery their sons, and even their daughters; who
would be peculiarly exposed in that situation:
while there appeared no prospect of redress, no
hope of redeeming either their lands or their children, no period to their accumulating distresses,
except in entire and perpetual bondage. Yet
they were not only of the same nature, but of the
same chosen seed, the children of the covenant,
equally with the more prosperous Jews. They to sell their enslaved brethren to Nehemiah and
had the same affection for their children, and ac- his friends, even as the gentiles took their money
counted a numerous family a blessing, as long as for such as they redeemed.-" It was indeed imthey could provide for it. " They had not reduced possible to reply to this animated and reasonable
themselves to this distress by extravagance; but expostulation. [J\farg. Hef.)
were necessitated to contract debts, through
V. 9. When Nehemiah said, "It is not good
hard times and heavy taxes, and for necessary that ye do," his words imply that they had acted
provisions: and the conduct of their oppressors ivery wickedl}'.
'A soft form of speech, used
was contrary to the letter and the spirit of the 'when they mean it is very bad. Prov. 16:29.'
:

'

—

—

*
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and corn:

pray you

us

V.

B. C. 434.

leave olF of Artaxerxes the king, that u, twelve
years, '" I and my brethren have not
11'' Restore, I pray you, to them, even eaten " the bread of the governor.
their lands, their vineyards,
1
But the former governors, that had
this day,
been before me, were chargeable unto the
llieir olive-yards, and their houses, also
the hundredth part of the money, and of pco])le, and had taken of them bread and
the corn, the wine, and the oil, that ye wine, beside forty shekels of silver; yea,
° even their servants bare rule
exact of them.
over the
12 Then said they, ''We will restore people: but p so did not 1, because of
thcm^ and will require nothing of them; the fear of God.
Then ® I
16 Yea, also I continued in the work
so will we do as thou sayest.
called the priests, and took an oath of of this wall, s neither
bought we any
them, that they should do according to land: and ^all my servants were gathered
' I

let

»

this usury.

'^

'i

''

promise.
13 Also

thither unto the work.
shook my lap, and said,
1
Moreover there were " at my table
6 So God shake out every man from his
^an hundred and fifty of the Jews and
house, and from his labor, that jDerform- rulers, beside those that came unto us
eth not this promise, even thus be he from among the heathen that are about
shaken out and * emptied. And all the us.
congregation said, ''Amen, and 'praised
18 Now that > which was prepared /or
the Lord.
And ^ the people did accord- me daily was one ox, and six choice
ing to this promise.
sheep; also fowls were prepared for me,
[Practical Observations.]
and once in ten days store of all sorts of
wine: yet for all this ^ required not I the
Moreover,
from
the
time
that
1
4
H
B. c.-i
434. J I ^vas appointed to be their governor
bread of the governor, because the bonin the land of Judah,
from the twentieth dage was heavy upon this people.
year, even unto the two and thirtieth year
this

n

'

m
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10:5.
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11:9. 12:
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5:5.
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Ps. 112:1. 147:

Ec. 12:13,14.
50:10. Luke 18:2—4.
Prov. 16:6.

Luke

8:15.
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2:7.

1

Acts 20:33—35.

21.
u 2 Sam. 9:7,13.

X

Job 31:23.

6:9.

Is. 32:8.
4:9,10.

y

1

Rom.

Phil. 2:20,

Kings

1

12:13.

18:19.
1

Pet.

Kings 4:22,23.

z 14,15.

Cor.

The exposed and bound

should reproach them, as they justlj' might, for
their avarice and cruelty; and thence take occasion to revile their relig-ion, and blaspheme
the name of God himself. [Marg. Ref. u, x.)
V. 10 13. Had Nehemiah, and his brethren
and servants, acted towards the people, as these
oppres.sors did: the authority of the Persian kingwould have enabled them to exact large contributions, from the rich especially.
But as they,
instead of such exactions, did not so much as
take what was justly their due; (/To^e, 14,15.)
sureh- the rich ought to be ashamed of extortingfrom the poor, what they could have no shadow
of a right to! Nehemiah therefore urged them
voluntarily to leave off their usury, and to restore the lands of their poor brethren, and the
increase of money and provisions, which they
had exacted from them; to lend them without
pledge or usury, in this time of distress; and to
wait for payment till better times. This seems
the immediate purport of his proposal: though
probably he required the free remission of former debts, and the liberating- of the children
which were in bondage, as in the year of release.
His remonstrance had its desired effect,
and the guilty persons promised to do so: but
lest they should delay, or go back from their
word, he called the priests as witnesses, and

—

2 Cor.

Gal.
16:15.

Thes. 2:5,6.
2 Cor. 12:16—18.

1

Jer. 34:

distressed conaition to which sin had reduced the
nation, and the recent mercies which they had
received, combined to enforce it upon them, to
"walk in the fear of God," lest he should g-ive
them up as a reproach to their enemies: or rather, lest the heathen, who were full of malice,

—

13:6,7.
2:15— 17. 8:15. Prov.

29:12.

50:14. 76:11.

2:1.

Sam.

9.

Num.

Rom.

4:13,14.

p Matt. 5:47.
q

k2Kin^s23:3. Ps.
I

1

15:58.

3:
s

Ezra

Kings 11:29

—31. Zech. 5:3,4.
Ez. 13:8,13.
b Lev. 6:4,5. 1 Sam. 12:3. 2 * Heb. empty, or void.
Sam. 12:6. Is. 58:6. Luke 3:8. h Num. 5:22. Deut. 27:14—26.

Cor. 9:4—15,13. 2 Thes.

1

8,9.

n

the persons concerned with a solemn
oath to perform their promise; and then with a
significant action, he denounced the vengeance
of heaven, against every one who failed of this

To this the congregation solemnand praised the Lord for sending
them so just and merciful a ruler. [JVotes, Jer.
34:8 22.) Thus this matter was in one assembl}' amicabl}^ settled, bj' motives and arguments
taken from true religion, and the law of God:
yet one of a similar kind distracted the Iloman
state for ages, and the oppression was never effectually prevented! {J^'otes, 2 Chr. 28:9
15. 1
Tim. 6:1-5.)
V. 14 18. This passage must have been added by Nehemiah several years after the dale of
engagement.
ly assented,

—

—

—

—

the transaction before recorded: for that occurred soon after he came to Jerusalem. The former governors had received from the people an
income of about five pounds a day, (as it is generally interpreted;) besides a proportion of bread
and wine for tiicir households: while their attendants, (as it is too commonly the case,) lorded it over the people, and increased their burdens.
It is not said who these governors were.
Perhaps Ezra, who seems not to have been rich,
was necessitated to take sufficient for the expenses of his station; but Ave may be sure, that
he allowed of no oppression.
It is probable,
however, that the Persian povcrnors west of the
Euphrates were meant: for they seem to have
had authority over the Jews in all civil concerns, until Nehemiah's commission was granted.
But he, acting in the fear of God and from
the pure motives of religion, and perceiving the

—
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^

Think upon
Gen.

a 13:14.22,31.

mc,

my God,

good,

for

tor

40:14. Pa. 25:6,7. 106:4. Jer. 29:11.

poverty of the people, and the burdens in other
respects laid upon them, would not receive this
customary emolument: and, being very rich and
liberal, he supported his dignity with great hospitality at his own expense, all the time he filled
that exalted station; setting' his rich countr)inen
an example of receding from legal claims for the
public good. At the same time he spared neither
trouble nor expense in forwarding the fortifications of the city; and required his attendants
to assist also: and would neither himself take,
nor allow them to take, any advantage of the
poverty of the Jews, by purchasing estates at a
low price, as they miglit easily have done. In
reading this account which he gave of himself,
we should remember, that he wrote under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit: and it was proper
that his magnanimous, disinterested, and liberal
conduct should stand upon record, for an example to all others, what use to make of great
riches; how to render authority a public blessing; and how to induce mankind to acts of justice and every good work, by taking the lead in
them. (JV'o<es, 1 Cor. 9:13—18. 2 Cor. 11:7—12,
16—20. 12:11 15.)— 'He loved religion better
'than riches, and took not his own due, that the
•people might serve God more cheerfull}'. ...
'They' (his servants) 'were constantly employed
'also in the same work, and received no pay for
'their labor, though it could not be done without

[

;

!

I

j

I

I

i

and his own worthy acts; for it was no
'more than ... St. Paul was constrained to speak
'of himself in

I

j

his epistle to the Corinthians; of

'whom he would take

nothing, that he might stop
mouths of false apostles and covetous peoBp. Patrick.
'ple.'
v. 19. Nehemiah had shewn great kindness
to which they had not, in strict
brethren,
to his
justice, any claim; and he lifted up his heart to
God, when recording it, entreating him to shew
like kindness to him. and to remember him for
good. His conduct in these circumstances evidenced that he was a true believer: he desired
no recompense from man, but confidently expected one from a merciful God: he evidentl)'
spoke and acted as one that knew himself to be
a sinner; and he did not expect a recompense
as of debt; but in the manner, that the Lord rewards a cup of cold water given to a disciple for
{JVotcs, 13:14. Matt. 10:40—42. Heb.
his sake.
'the

18:23—25.

all

that

I

have done

Matt. 10:43. 25:34—40.

ings of pain and suffering. Instead of "doing to
others, as they would that others should do to
them;" they grow careless of the welfare, and
callous to the miseries, of their fellow-creatures;
and usurp authority over them, as bond-slaves,
in proportion as wealth, power, and prosperity
increase. Every gratification is deemed requisite /or the lordly oppressors; but the meanest
morsel is good enough for the poor and enslaved,
thougli far better characters than themselves.
Thus men prey upon their own species, and, by
"despising the poor, reproach their Maker;" and
aggravate, instead of relieving, those distresses,
which are always entitled to compassion and assistance; and especiall}', when they are not the
effect of extravagance, or sloth; but of hard
times, heavy taxes, large families, and debts contracted for bare necessaries. [Js'otes, Prov. 14:
31. 17:5. P. O. 1
\b., latter part.) Such conduct
disgraces even human nature; but who can express sufficient abhorrence of it when adopted
by professed Christians'? It exposes our hoi}' religion to the reproach, scorn, and abomination
of heathens, and gives occasion to our enemies to
blaspheme that worthy name, by which these
selfish wretches are improperly distinguished.
Thus, in all the four quarters of the globe, millions of Mohammedans and Pagans abhor Christianity, through the avarice, treachery, and cruelty of men called Christians!
Well then may
the report of such crimes, and the cry of the oppressed, kindle an honest indignation in the
breast of every friend of mankind, of his country,
and of the gospel. Those in authority should consult with themselves, and witli each other, how
to redress these scandalous abuses: and if fair
means will not do, rough and decisive measures
should be employed, notwithstanding the clamors
of interested oppressors; if princes would have the
Too often
blessing of God upon their dominions.
nobles and rulers are the chief in such exactions;
and their power and affluence seem to defy invesligation, and frequently prevent or intimidate
those, who ought to promote the execution of justice: yet neither rank nor authoritj' should screen
them; nay, they should be first punished, for an
example to others: and if they disregard the rejbuke of an individual, the great assemblies of nations should be convened against them.
If, however, they can be shamed or persuaded into a
proper conduct, harsher measures are ineligible:
and when earnestness, affection, wisdom, piety,
humanity, a decided example, and cogent reasonings, concur, thej' will sometimes produce efIn expostulating with
fect beyond expectation.
selfish people, it is good to contrast their conduct
with that of others, who are remarkably liberal
and benevolent: but it is best to point out to them
the example of him, who, "tliough he was rich,
yet for our sakes became poor, that we through
When this is comhis poverty might be rich."
pared with the conduct of those, who do not care
how many they reduce to the most abject penury
or slaveiy, to enrich themselves; the contrast, between the Master and his professed disciples, is so

—

j

'neglect of his private business. ... Tliere is no
'reason to think, that he speaks too much of him'self,

according to
people.
b Ps.

—

—

^

thi.s

B. C. 434.

:

I

j

!

!

i
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j

j

'

'

j

j

i

;

;
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—13.
Every domestic or relative comfort may become to us an occasion of increasing anguish:
we should not then be discontented in the want
of children, or anxious about temporal things;
but seek our whole happiness from God alone.
It is the peculiar duty and privilege of the poor,
to trust the promise and providence of God, to
supply their families with food and raiment, and
to be content with necessaries; and of the rich,
and of those who have no children, to contribute
liberally to the support of their indigent brethren.
But alas! too many take advantage of the
necessities, to which others are reduced, in order to exact on them; that they may increase
their own useless abundance, or support their
luxurious and extravagant expenses! The}' wilfully forget, that the poor are of the same nature
with themselves; and that they have the same
wants, inclinations, natural affections, and feel-

596]

—

I

I

j

:

implies an argument, which is
unanswerable on any scriptural
may further be inquired, whether
such oppression is good in itself, or consistent
with the fear of God, regard to his authority, and
his command to love our neighbors as ourselves:
whether men can deny, that the enemies of our
holy religion do reproach us, because of such
practices, and are prejudiced to their irreparable
damage: and how they would approve it, if their
superiors tyrannised over them, and extorted

striking, that
silencing, and
principles.
It

it
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CHAP.

VI.

VI.

IB.

4 Yet they sent unto

Snnballnt and his party practise against Ni'liemiah, by insiJious
allfiiipts, false rumors, and the hired counsel of pretended
14.
The wall is Gnishod, and the enemies anprophets, 1
disheartened, 15, Iti. The nobles of .Itidah traitprously cor17
I'J.
Tobiah,
respond with

—

and
the same manner.

after this sort;

I

me

•'

C. 445.

four times

answered them

after

5 IF Then sent Sanballat his servant
when Sanbal- unto me in like manner, the fifth time,
with 'an open letter. in his hand;
lat, and Tobiah, and ^ Gcshcm the
6 Wherein was written, •" It is reportour
enemies,
and
the
rest
of
Arabian,
ed
among the heathen, and " Gashmu
heard that I had builded the wall, and
saith it,
that thou and the Jews think to
left
therein;
was
no
breach
that there

—

NOW

it

came

*

to pass,

'^

•=

which cause thou buildcst the
(though ^ at that time 1 had not set up the
wall, ^ that thou mayest be their king, acdoors upon the gates;)
cording to these words.
2 That Sanballat and Geshem sent
7 And thou hast alsoi appointed proph^
unto me, saying, Come, let us meet toets to preach of thee at Jerusalem, saygether in some one of the villages^ in the
But s they thought to do ing, There is a king in Judah: and now
plain of ^ Ono.
shall it be reported to the king, according
me mischief.
* Come
to these words.
now therefore,
^
3 And I sent messengers unto them,
and let us take counsel together.
saying, I am doing a great work, so that
8 Then I sent unto him, saying, ^ There
come down: why should the
I cannot
are no such things done as thou sayest,
cease, whilst I leave it, and come
rebel: for

""

'

work

k Judg. 16:6,10,15—20.

down

to

you?

Dan.

c 4:6,7.
d 3:3,6.

e 2

Sam.

Prov.
{ 11:35.

20:19—21.
h Prov. 14:15. Matt. 10:16.

9:25.

Ps. 37:12.
3:27. 20:9.
26:24
26. Ec. 4:4.

—

Ec.

i

9:4.

9:10.
1

Luke

Tim.

14:30.

John

4:15,16.

from them, as they do from their

inferiors;

and

what will become of them, if God shew them no
more mercy, than they shew their poor brethren.
If our oppressors
[jYote, Jam. 2:9
13, v. 13.)
and slave-dealers were not, by habits long' persisted in, more callous than these Jews, we inig-ht
be encouraged to entreat and beseech them to

—

leave off their extortion; to

make

n 1,2. Crcskem.
o2:19. Ezra 4:12,15.
p Luke 23:2. John 19:13.
q 12,13.
r 2 Sam. 15:10—12.
1 Kings

1:

7,18,25,34.
s

Prov. 26:24—26.

t

Acts 24:12,13. 25:7,10.

Acts 23:15

Pet. 2:12,13. 3:16.

Chr. 8:12.

1

Prov.

Luke 18:5. 1 Cor. 15:58.
Gal. 2:5.
2 Kings 18:26-28. 2 Cor. 2:
I
11. 11:13—15.
Eph. 6:11. 2
Thes. 2:10.
m Jer. 9:3— 6. 20:10. Matt. 5:
11.
Rom. 3:8. 2 Cor. 6:8. 1
7:21.

S Ps. 12:2. 37:12,32. .ler. 12:2.
Ez. 33:31. Mic. 7:4,5. Luke

a 2:10,19. 4:1,7.
b 6. Cfashmn.

restitution to the

and to shew mercy to the poor. But alas!
these methods are seldom successful! and more
conclusive reasons alone prevail. This remains
for the magistrate; and here the preacher must
leave them. If arg'uments, expostulations, warnings, and persuasions will not induce them "to
repent, and to do works meet for repentance."
we must "shake off the dust of our feet, as a testimony against them;" assuring them that God will
soon shake them out from their ill-gotten treasures, and cast them down into destruction; [Jfote,
Jam. 5:1 6.) if they continue to neglect the salvation of Christ, or refuse to imitate his example
of loving-kindness and mercy: and when the
righteous Judge shall denounce (his tremendous
sentence against them, all the multitudes of the
redeemed will cr\', "Amen, and will praise the
Lord."
may further observe, that wise and
good men may be of very different tempers, and
go
about the same thing' in a differconsequently
ent manner.
But ^hey should not censure each
other, nor should others censure them: let them
serve God according to that ability which he has
injured,

—

—We

given them; and let it never be suppo-sed, that one
mere man is a perfect model for all others to follow.

V. 14—19.
do our works to be seen of men,
and it is seldom expedient to speak of them ourselves.
Yet we should "let our light shine before men, that they may see our good works, and
glorify God:" [J^Totes, Matt. 5:14—16. 6:1—4.)
and sometimes a good man may be called upon,
as in his presence, and with an appeal to tlie con-

We must not

sciences of many witnesses, to declare his own
disinterested and upright conduct, and the motives
of it, for a reproof, an instruction, and an example, to mankind.
But it is alwai/s necessary for

those to set a decidedly good example, who are
bold reprovers and active reformers of others,
and who speak and act with decision and sharpness against their crimes. In this case a man
should give up his right, neglect opportunities of
gain, be willing to labor and endure hardship

without recompense, and to expend his substance
in the support of a good cause.
And it is not
enough for public characters themselves to avoid
evil, and the appearance of it: their servants and
dependents must be restrained also. But the fear

and love of God, and g-enuine love of the bretliren, will influence a man to do this and much
more; and will constrain him to abound in hospitality and every good work, according to the ability that God has given him.
These are proper
evidences and expressions of living faith; and our
reconciled God will look for good, on such as
abound in these fruits of rigliteousness, accoiuing
to all that they have done to his people.

NOTES.

—

CH.\r. VI. V. 1
4.
Sanballat and his confederates, not daring- openly to attack the Jews,
yet earnestly desiring- to prevent tlie completion
of the fortifications, which were daily carried on;
formed a stratag-em to draw Nehemiah from his
station, and to slay or imprison him, when they
in their power.
They tlierefore, on some
plausible pretence, invited him to an interview:
but he was aware of their intentions; and on that
account would not have g-one if he had not been
so fully engaged.
He, however, only answered,
that, being fully employed in a most important
work, his presence at Jerusalem was absolutely
necessary; and that the work would stop if he left
it:
why {lien should he come down, in such circumstances.''
This was true, and a sufficient reason: and tlieir subsequent importunity could not
induce him either to comply, or to enter into any
altercation with them; as indeed it was well calculated to confirm his suspicions.
[J^otes, Judg.

had him

—

16.) 'Tliey thought, I suppose, that if tliey
not take this opportunity to overthrow what
'he had done, before lie set up the doors upon tlie
'gates, they should never be able to enter the city

16:6

'did
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thou fcigncst them out of thine

own

B. C. 445.

of ^ Shemaiah the son of Delaiah, the
son of Mehetabeel, who was ^ shut up;
and he said, ^ Let us meet together in ^ the
house of God, within the temple; and
^ let us shut the doors of the temple: for
they will come to slay thee; yea, f in the
night will they come to slay thee.
1
And I said, e Should such a man as

and who is there, that, being as I
would go into the temple to save
his life? I will not go in.
1
And, lo, I perceived that ^ God had
not sent him; but that he pronounced this
prophecy against me: for Tobiah and
Sanballat had hired him.
13 Therefore was he hired, ""that I
should be afraid, and do .so, and sin, and
° that they might
have matter for an evil
report, ° that they might reproach me.
14 P My God, 1 think thou upon Tobiah and Sanballat, according to these
their works, and " on the prophetess Noadiah, and the rest of the prophets, that
would have put me in fear.

u Job

h9.

but

"

1 flee?

heart.

9 For ^ they

made

all

us afraid, say-

Their hands shall be weakened
from the work, that it be not done. ^ Now
therefore, O God, strc^ngthen my hands.
y

ing,

'

{Practical Ohservationi.]

10 Afterward
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20:

1 1

to be prophets, to give Neheevil counsel in the name of God.
The

principal person concerned was Shemaiah, of
previously to have had a

whom Nehemiah seems
good opinion. He was

"shut up" in some chamber adjoining the sanctuar)-, probably as a token
of his own fear, and a sign to Nehemiah of what
he ought to do; who, perhaps being sent to, went
to confer with him, as a friend and a prophet.
The environs of the temple were secured by
walls and gates, while the gates of the city

—

his heart

Tim.

Ps. 140:5—11.
q 4:4,5. 13:29.
Jer. 11:20—23. 18:20—23.
2
Tim. 4:14,15. 1 John 5:16.
r 1 Kings 22:2-2—24.
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who were reputed
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2:8.

p5:19. Ps. 22:1. 63:1.
3:

—

Sanballat sent, uninform Nehemiah
of a report in circulation, that the Jews were preparing to revolt from the king of Persia, and
place him on the throne; and that he employed
prophets, who sliould preach this to them, as "the
will of God.
This, Gashmu, or Geshem, (2) attested to be fact, and was prepared to prove: and,
being circulated in the surrounding nations, it
was likely soon to come to the ears of Artaxerxes,
and to bring upon the Jews the whole weight of
his indignation.
If such reports had indeed been
circulated and credited, there would have been
cause for alarm: for those despotic kings, upon the
least suspicion, often drove their lieutenants into
rebellion, as their only hope of self-preservation.
But it was entirel}' a fiction invented to frighten
Nehemiah, or to render him incapable of proceedThe letter was sent open; that the contents,
ing.
being known to the people, might excite them to
mutiny, or to forsake the work for fear of the Persians: [^^"0168, 2 Kins;s lfi:26
35.) and the proposal of taking counsel with him, as if Sanballat
and his friends were desirous of concerting measures for the common safety, was an artful device
made in order to get him into their hands, that
they might do him mischief. But Nehemiah, being conscious of his innocency, and satisfied that
no such reports were circulated, simply denied
the charge, and let them know, that he was aware
that the whole was their own fiction: and, as they
intended to weaken his hands from his work, he
took occasion to beg of God to "strengthen his
hands." The words, O God, are not in the original; and some interpret the sentence, as Nehemiah's
resolution to proceed with increasing earnestness:
but they seem rather to be an ejaculation; and the
omission of the address implies the holy, yet rev-

and shews that

6:4,5.

V. 10 14.
Sanballat and his party being
once more baffled, employed a still more subtle
and dangerous expedient, suborning persons,

to

ftimiliarity, with which this pious' man communed with his condescending Father and Friend,

Ec.

Dan.

17.)

more dangerous stratagem.

erend

22:1.

Jer. 18:18. 20:10.
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ed in thinking of his God.
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V. 5 9. When these most inveterate enemies
had been bafHed in their design, they devised a
der a pretence of friendship,
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'afterwards.
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'no other answer; whereby thej^ might understand
•he was resolved to finish the work.' Bp. Patrick.
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were not set up. Shemaiah therefore professed
great concern for Nehemiah's safety; and counselled him to take refuge in the temple with him,
lest his enemies should come and murder him by
night; or that very night, as his words seem to
implj'.
If Nehemiah had followed this advice,
he would have lost his reputation for courage
and confidence in God; and have appeared weak
and contemptible: the people would have taken
the alarm, deserted the work, and sought their
own safety: the accusations of his enemies would
have gained credit, even in the Persian court;
and he would have appeared conscious of bad
intentions. In short, it would have overturned
his whole design, and given his enemies their desired advantage.
[j\~otes, J\Iatf. 4:1
But
11.)
Nehemiah soon saw through this project likewise.
From the nature of the counsel, and by proper
investigation, he perceived that Shemaiah was
not delivering a message from God; but that he
pronounced this prophecy against him, intending
his ruin; having been hired by Tobiah and Sanballat, that Nehemiah might contract guilt, and
expose himself to reproach. When the rank

—

;

\

'

I

j

I

j

—

of Nehemiah, and his authority, were considered, with his conscious integrity and professed confidence in God, and the importance
of his work, it appeared very inconsistent for
him to flee and hide himself.
In such circumstances, even the preservation of life form-
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VI.

15 1[ So Hhc wall was finished in the Tobiah, and the letters of Tobiah came
twenty and fifth day of i^ month Elul, unto them.
* in fifty and two days.
18 For there were many in Judah
16 And it came to pass, that "when sworn unto him, because he was the sonall our enemies heard thereof^ and all the in-law of Shechaniah the son of * Arah;
heathen that loere about us saw these and his son Johanan had taken the
things, they were much cast down in dauditer of ^ Meshullam the son of Beretheir

own

ed that
God.
1

IT

bles of
s

Ezra

this

^

eyes:

for

perceiv-

Moreover in those days ^ the noJudah * sent many letters unto
Ps. 1:3.

6:15.

Dan.

5:1.

9:

y

25.

u2:10. 4:1,7. 6:1,2.

Num.

3:5.

Ps. 126:2.
5:7. 13:28.

Mic. 7:3—6.

Matt. 24:10—12.
* Heb. muLliplied their Utters

t 4:1,2.

X Ex. 14:25.

they

work was wrought of our

23:-23.

Josh.

passing

danger: how much more then should Nehemiah
venture his, for the glory of God and the benefit
of his church! To take refuge in the temple in
such a case, would be to prefer a disgraceful
short-lived safety, to the most important of all

Ads

8:1.)

Nehemiah, therefore,

not only with decided firmness rejected this
counsel, as inconsistent with the most evident
scriptural principles; but, as Shemaiah, and Noadiah the prophetess, and the other pretended
prophets, had most basely sold their services to
the enemies of God and relig-ion; he subjoins his
prayers for their confusion and disappointment.
(jVo^e, 2
4:14,15.)

Tm.

V. 15, 16. This important and difiicult work
was completed in so very short a time, and under so many disadvantag-es, that even the adversaries of the Jews were convinced that God had
prospered them. He had given them health,
strength, courage, and unity; he had restrained
their opposers and kept off interruptions; and
he succeeded the whole by his blessing: so that
"the work was wrought of their God." This dejected their enemies, and made them forebode
the future prevalence of the Jews; but it did not
allure them to desire a portion among' that favored people. iJ^otes, 1 Sam. 24:16—22. Eslh. 6:
Elul. IVo) Answering to part of August
13.)
and part of beptember, as it is supposed: for it is
not elsewhere mentioned.
V. 17 19. While the wall was building, and
afterwards, several of the nobles of Judah were
in the interest of Tobiah, and held a traitorous
correspondence with him: some of them, having
joined affinity with him, had engaged others to
swear to serve him, as they had opportunity.
Nay, they had the confidence, or rather insolence, to report the good deeds, or supposed excellent endowments, of this bitter enemy of God
and his people, to Nehemiah; either intimating
to him that he ought to imitate them, or to form
an alliance with so worthy a character! And at
the same time they betra)'ed Nehemiah's measures to him. But this pious and excellent man,
who had so strenuously pleaded the cause of the
oppressed poor, would not, in his present circumstances, exercise the authority, with which he
was invested, against his own enemies in Judah,
however basely they acted towards him; but
persevered in serving his people, notwithstanding their treachery and ingratitudel

—

1
Also ^ they reported his good deeds
before me, and uttered my t words to him.
And Tobiah sent letters to put me in
"^

fear.
z

7:10.

Ezra

t Or, matters.
c 9,13. Is. 37:10—14.

2:5.

a 3:4 30.

b Prov.
1

John

28:4.

John

7:7.

15:19.

Acts 4:18

—21.

4:5.

to 'Pobiah.

ed but a subordinate consideration: the support of the public cause, by an example of intrepidity, firmness, and consistency, oug-ht to be
Any brave commander would
first considered.
venture his life, when the event of a decisive
battle, and the fate of his country were at stake,
and would scorn to flee at the appearance of

causes. (JVoie,

chiah.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.

The whole power and

policy of Satan and his
been directed against
those, who zealously seek the welfare of the
church of God: and though often baffled, they
are unwearied in their projects. The rage of
persecutors, though terrible, is not so dangerous
as the professed friendship of concealed enemies:
so that except there is good evidence that men,
who have opposed the cause of God, have truly
repented, and been reconciled to him, they cannot safely be trusted, when they court the favor
of his people, but should rather be suspected of
some mischievous design. [J^otes and P. O.
Ezra 4:1—6. J^otes, Acts 9:10—16,23—30.) If
we received no other damage from their insincere friendship, we should be taken oiF from our
work to no purpose: we should not then suffer
ourselves to be overcome by importunity; for
we had better offend man by a refusal, than sin
against God by compliance. Even our common
lawful business ought to have a decided preference to all matters of mere compliment: how
much more then our peculiar duties as Christians, magistrates, or ministers of religion, in
proportion to their importance and difficulty!
It is desirable to be constantly engaged in some
useful employ; among other reasons, that we may
have an answer ready for those invitations and
proposals, which we cannot profitably accept,
and scarcely know how to refuse. The active
servant of God, may, on any such occasion, say,
"I am doing a great work, so that I cannot come
down; why should the work cease, while I leave

servants

have always

—

—

it,

and come down

to

you?"

And

this is

enough,

as a reason for avoiding those circles, where no
good can be got or done; and which interfere
with the duties of the closet and the famih', and
prevent the redeeming of our time and the improvement of our talents. The deceitful smiles
of the world frequently form our first temptation
in the path of duty.
But if we stedfastly withstand them, and will not be diverted from our
work; we must prepare for reproaches, slanders,
and menaces, from the same quarter. Our fmn7iess will be called obstinacy; our zeal, rashness;
and our activity, ambition: nay, we shall be
warned, that we are about to affront all our
friends, and turn them into enemies; and to bring
ourselves into dangers and difficulties, from
which we cannot extricate oui;^elves, unless we
follow other counsels, and act more circumThe zealous servants of God have also,
spectly.
in every age and place, been unjustly traduced,
as rebellious to the ruling powers: and their malicious enemies have often represented their
own slanders, as the general sentiments of man-

—

—
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VII.

Nehemiak,

ha.ving fjnisbcd the wall, and rpgulated tlie atten(jaoce of the Levites, commits the charge of the city to
Hanani and Hunaninh, 1 i. He finds a register of those
who first came from Babylon, 5 7. The register is inserted,
8
69.
The oblations made to the temple, 70 73.

—

—

NOW
was

came

it

to pass,

—

when

*

the wall

had set up the
doors, and the porters, and the singers,
and the Levites were appointed,
2 That I gave my brother Hanani,
and ® Hananiah ^the ruler of the palace,
built,

and

•=

"^

a3:l,&c.

6:15.

^ I

B. C. 445.
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and

every one

J

lo be

over against

VII.

The

9

his

B. C. 445.
children of

Shephaliah, three

y

hundred seventy and two.

house.

* large and great:
10 The children of iVj-ah, six hundred
but the people were few therein, and fifty and two.
^ the houses were not builded.
1
The children of " Pahath-moab, of
5 And my God •" put into my heart the children of Jeshua and Joab, two
to gather together the nobles, and the thousand and eight hundred and eighteen.
1
The children of Elam, a thousand
rulers, and the people, " that they might
be reckoned by genealogy. And I found two hundred fifty and four.
13 The children of Zattu, eight huna register of the genealogy of them which
came up at the first, and found written dred forty and five.
14 The children of ^ Zaccai, seven
therein-,
G These are ° the children of the hundred and threescore.
B. c.-i
^^^"
15 The children of ^ Binnui, six hunprovince, that went up out of the
captivity, of those that had been carried dred forty and eight.
16 The children of
Bebai, six hunaway, p whom Nebuchadnezzar the king
of Babylon had carried away, and came dred twenty and eight.
1
The children of ^ Azgad, two thouagain to Jerusalem and to Judah, every
sand three hundred twenty and two.
one uato his city;
18 The children of
7 Who came with Zerubbabcl, JoshAdonikam, six
ua, Nehemiah, ^ Azariah, Raamiah, Naha- hundred threescore and seven.
19 The children of Bigvai, two thoumani, Mordecai, Bilshan, * Mispereth,
Bigvai, " Nehum, Baanah: the number, / sand threescore and seven.
20 The children of ^ Ad in, six hundred
say, of the men of the people of Israel,
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V. 2, 3. It has been supposed by some learned
men, that Nehemiah, having' finished the wall,
and made other needful regulations, returned to
the Persian court; but that he not Ion j after came
again to Jerusalem with a new commission: and
that on this occasion he placed his brother Hanani, and ITananiah over the city, and g-ave them

of former ages; so that large spaces remained unoccupied. This would render it the more requisite that a strict watch should be kept, lest their
enemies should scale the walls unobserved: and
on the same account it was absolutely necessaiy,
that proper measures should be adopted for replenishing the city with inhabitants.
instructions tiow to manage in His absence.
The
V. 5, 6. This account was taken of the peocharge, however, here given, and the service re- !ple, in order to bring the tenth part of them to
quired, would be necessary even when Nehemiah [reside in Jerusalem; {jYofe, 11:1,2.) and as it
resided at Jerusalem: for he could not superin- proved an useful measure, Nehemiah piously and
tend the gates and the watchmen, without being reasonably ascribed the first thought of it to God,
taken off from other important and numerous en- who "put it into his heart." [Marg. Rff. jVofc,
gagements. Doubtless Hanani was a proper per- Jam. 1:16 18.) In conducting this business, he
son, or else Nehemiah would not have preferred found the register of those who came up with
him to this important trust; and his journey to Zerubbabcl; which is here inserted nearlv as we
Shushan, if it indeed took place, may be supposed had it before. {JVotes, Ezra 2:1— 61.) ''Ncheto have been undertaken out of a zealous regard 'miah found that list of those who came up in the
to his people and his religion: [JVote^ 1:2.) but of 'first of Cyrus, as it was taken then: and ... he
Hananiah it is expressly said, that "he was a 'called over the names of the families, as they lay
faithful man, and feared God above many." 'in order there: ... but he took the rmmber of
{J^oles, 5:14—18. 1 Kinsix 18:3,12—16. Ps. 101:6.) 'them, as they were now when he numbered
'At night he charges them to stand by, and see 'them. Some families were now more in number
'the gates shut and barred in their presence.' Bp. 'than they were when that first was made, ^ome
Patrick.
Ruler of the pnlace. (2) 'So the house, 'were less; and some that were in that list, were
'where Nehemiah dwelt is called, because he was 'not to be found now. ... Some ... had come from
'governor for the king, and a kind of Viceroy, 'Babel; some ...were now gone back.' Light'who did all the king's business, and here, gave \foot, as quoted by Bp. Patrick
As however, tlie
'audience to the people, as the king was wont greatest part of the families consist of exactly the
'to do in hi3 palace.' Bp. Patrick.
same number in both places; and the sum total ia
[J^ote,
2:
^
S.)
each, with several other particulars, entirely coV. 4. The walls had been built upon their old incides; it can hardly be conceived, that almost a
foundations, in confidence that God in due timej hundred years should have made no greater
would replenish the city: but there were only a changes. Should any, however, conjecture, that
small number of inhabitants, compared with those some ancient copyist had inserted tiie wrong
j
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23
dred
24
dred
25

and

The

Bczai, three hun-

"

children of

°

children of

Hariph, an hun-

bai,

46

and twelve.

The

children of

Gibeon, ninety

p

five.

26 The
Netophah,

men
an

and
and

of i Bcth-lehem
hundred fourscore

eight.

27 The men of Anathoth, an hundred
twenty and eight.
28 The men of ^ Beth-azmaveth, forty
•"

and two.
29 The men of ^ Kirjath-jearim, Chephirah, and Beeroth, seven hundred forty

and

dren of Talmon, the children of Akkub,
the children of Hatita, the children of Sho-

twenty and four.

The

Ziha, the children of "Hashupha, the chil-

mai,

49 The children of Hanan, the children of Giddel, the children of Gahar,
50 The children of Reaiah, the children of Rczin, the children of Nekoda,
51

""

36

The

an hundred thirty and eight.
T[ The " Nethinims: the children of

dren of Tabbaoth,
47 The children of Kcros, the children of P Sia, the children of Padon,
48 The children of Lebana, the children of 1 Hagaba, the children of " Shal-

three.

30 The men of " Ramah and Gaba,
six hundred twenty and one.
31 The men of ^ Michmas, an hundred
and twenty and two.
32 The men of y Beth-el and Ai, an
hundred twenty and three.
33 The men of the other ^ Nebo, fifty
and two.
34 The children of the other Elam, a
thousand two hundred fifty and four.
35 The children of ^ Harim, three hundred and twenty.

hundred

children

forty

and
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of

"

Jericho,

three

five.

37 The children of ^ Lod, Hadid, and
Ono, seven hundred twenty and one.

The

children of

Gazzam,

the chil-

dren of Uzza, the children of ^ Phaseah,
52 The children of Besai, the children
of Meunim, the children of ' Nephishesim,

53 The children of Bakbuk, the children of Hakupha, the children of Harhur,

54 The children of

"

Bazlith, the chil-

dren of Mehida, the children of Harsha,
55 The children of Barkos, the children of Sisera, the children of " Tamah,
56 The children of Neziah, the children of Hatipha.
57 H The children of Solomon's ser''

vants: the children of Sotai, the children
Perida,
of Sophereth, the children of
>'

58 The children of ^ Jaala, the chil^
dren
of Darkon, the children of Giddel,
Senaah, three
38 The children of
59 The children of Shephatiah, the
thousand nine hundred and thirty.
39 U The priests: the children of children of Hattil, the children of Poche^Jedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine reth of Zebaim, the children of ^ Amon.
60 All ^ the Nethinims, and the chilhundred seventy and three.
40 The children of s Immer, a thou- dren of Solomon's servants, zvere three
hundred ninety and two.
sand fifty and two.
61 And these zvere they which went
41 The children of^'Pashur, a thouup also from Tel-melah, Tel-haresha,
sand two hundred forty and seven.
42 The children of Harim, a thousand Cherub, Addon, and Immer: but they
could not shew their father's house, nor
and seventeen.
43 IF The Levites: the children of their * seed, whether they were of Israel.
62 The children of Delaiah, the chilJeshua, of Kadmiel, and of the children
dren
of Tobiah, the children of Nekoda,
^
four.
and
seventy
Hodevah,
of
*=

'

44 ^ The singers: the children of ^ six hundred forty and two.
63 IT And ^ of the priests: the children
Asaph, an hundred forty and eight.
45 •" The porters: the children of of Habaiah, the children of Koz, the chilShallum, the children of Ater, the chil- dren of Barzillai, which took one of the
li
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register, and that his mistake had been generally
followed; the very conclusion would shew, that
such alterations are almost always liable to de-
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tection; and no reasonable man would think it the
least objection to the divine inspiration of the sacred scriptures.
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64 These sought

ihers

silver.

72 And that which the rest of the people gave, Torts twenty thousand drams of
gold, and two thousand pound of silver, and

''

'

till

there stood up

B. C. 445.

gave to the treasure of the work
twenty thousand drams of gold, and two
thousand and two hundred pound of

(heir register uniong

those that were reckoned by genealogy,
but it was not found: therefore were they,
-as polluted, put from the priesthood.
65 And * tlie Tirshatha said unto them,
that they should not eat of the most holy
^

things,

Mil.

a priest with

Urim and Thummim.
66 H The ^ whole congregation

threescore and seven priests' garments.
73 So the priests, and the Levites,

together was forty and two thousand three hundred and threescore;

and the porters, and the singers, and some
of the people, and the Nethinims, and all
67 Besides Uheir man-servants and Israel, dwelt in their cities; and ^ when
their maid-servants, of whom there were. the seventh month came, the children of
seven thousand three hundred thirty and Israel toe ?-e in their cities.
seven: and they had " two hundred forty
CHAP. VIII.
and five singing men and singing women.
The people being assembled, Ezra, with solemn worship, read*
68 " Their horses, seven hundred thirty
and expounds the law, — 8. The people are gTestly afl'ected
but Neheciiah, Ezra, and the Levites, eibort Ihem to joy in
and six: their mules, two hundred forty
God, to cheerful feasting, and fo liberality towards the poor, 9
— 12. Being instruclcd from the law concerning the feast of
and five:
tabernacles, they keep
with great solemnity, 13 — 18.
69 Their camels, four hundred thirty
" all the people gathered themand five: six thousand seven hundred and
selves together ^ as one man into the
twenty asses.
that was " before the water-gate;
70 11 And t some of ° the chief of the street
spake unto Ezra the scribe ta
they
and
p The Tirfathers gave unto the work,
the book of the law of Moses,
bring
thousand
treasure
a
the
shatha gave to
drams of gold, fifty i basons, five hundred which the Lord had commanded to Is1
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* Heb. understood in hearing.
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5,6.— The the city," the walls are built, and "the watchmen
wake, in vain:" yet in this and all other concerns,
God is to be triided in the use of prudent and
proper means, and not to be tempted by the neg[jYote, Ps. 127: 1. P. O. Matt. 4:5
lect of them.
Magistrates and ministers have more ex7.)
ple were registered by Nehemiah, who Avas the tensive charges than others: but every man ought
Tirshatha or governor at this time, as Zerubbabel to watch over his own heart, and his own house,
had been at the first return of the Jews from that sin, the worst enemy, may be kept at a discaptivitj'.
The principal persons also concurred tance, as much as possible. Provision is made in
with him liberally, according to their ability.
the gospel, and in the city of our God, for imV. 73. This verse so accords with the last mensely greater numbers than have yet been
verse of the second of Ezra, and the first of the enrolled citizens: wc should therefore be devisthird, that it is doubtful whether it should be un- ing means for replenishing it with inhabitants, as
'AH holy desires,
derstood of the Jews, who returned under Zerub- well as for building its walls.
babel; or of what followed after Nehemiali had *all good counsels, and all just works are fromr
If it be taken in the latter 'God:' to him belongs the praise: when good
registered them.
sense; and if the events next recorded took place thoughts are suggested; we should be careful not
in the same year with the building of the wall, as to "quench the Spirit," by rejecting them; [jYofe,
probably they did; there could be no time for
Thes. 5:16
22, v. 19.) and we ought continually
Nehemiah to go to Babylon: [J^ote, 2,3.) for the to pray, that our God would put more and more
wall was not finished till the twenty-fifth day of of them into our hearts, and enable us to bringElul, or the sixth month. (6:15.)
them to good effect; and that he would do the
same for increasing numbers. Then we might
hope that many would concur in designs, as yet
V. 7—69.

Marg.

Ref.—Kote,

Tirshatha, &c. (65) JVb/e, Ezra 2:61— 63.— T/fe
whole, &c. (66) JVo^e, Ezra 2:54.
V. 70 72. This seems to have been a distinct
oblation from that recorded in Ezra: [JsTote, Ezra
2:68 70.) and was probably made, alfter the peo-
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1

PRACTICAL OB.SERVviTIONS.

scarcely thouglit of, for propagating the gospc!
and promoting the salvation of souls. The Lord
delights to honor those, who willingly face danger, and endure hardship for his sake: and he
knows the names of all liis people, and will produce the register at last. But woe be to those,
who turn back from him, loving this present
world: and happy they, who willingly come to
dedicate themselves, and consecrate their substance to his service and glorv!

—

The

active servants of God, and of his church,
will never want employment; for the completion
of one design will make way for the commencement of another.— The fear of God, powerfully
possessing the heart, produces proportionable
fidelity and conscientiousness, in a man's whole

character and conduct: and it is happy for the
community, when men of this character have the
charge of public affairs.— "Except the Lord keep

—
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with understanding, upon the Hrst day of
the seventh month.
3 And 'he read therein before the
street that zvas before the water-gate, from
the * morning until mid-day, before the!
men and the women, and those that could
understand: and ^ the ears of all the peo-i
pie were allenlive unto the book of thej
Jaw.
^'

\

|

I

And Ezra

4

the scribe stood upon a
of wood, which they had made
for the purpose: and beside him stood;
Mattithiah, and Shema, and Anaiah, and
Urijah, and Hilkiah, and Maaseiah, on
his right hand; and on his left hand,
Pedaiah, and Mishael, and " Malchiah,!
t

B. C. 445,

above all the people;) and when he
opened it, all the people ^ stood up:
6 And Ezra ' blessed the Lord, the
And all the people answergreat God.
ed, ^ Amen, amen, ^ with lifting up their
hands; and they " bowed their heads, and
worshipped the Lord ^ with their faces
to the

ground.

7 Also y Jeshua, and ^ Bani, and ^ Sherebiah, Jamin, ^ Akkub, Shabbethai,
Ho•=

I

Maaseiah, ^ Kelita, ' Azariah,
^ Hanan,
£ Jozabad,
Pelaiah, and the
caused the people to underLevites,
stand the law: and the people stood in

pulpit

dijah,

'^

'

''

I

•

j

their place.

j

8 So they read in the book in the law
and "Hashum, and Hashbadana, Zecha-| of God distinctly, and gave the sense,
Kings 8:14.
riah, and ° MeshuUam.
q Jndg. 3:20.
5 And Ezra p opened the book in the
i sight
of all the people; (for he was
'

1

|

j
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Luke 4:16—20. Acts 13:13,27.

i

15:21.

1

* Heb.

light.

Acts
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23.
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Luke

—3. Rev. 2:29.
t Heb. tower.

Mark

7:28,29.

8:18. 19:43.
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1
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p Luke 4:17.
J

Heb.

eyes.

NOTES.

I

Chap. VIII. V. I, 2. The feast of trumpets!
was observed on the first day of the seventh
month; and the people assembled
though not explicitly required.

—

to celebrate it,
(JVb<e, Leu. 23:

j

It is probable, that Nehemiah, having'
formed a plan for their instruction from the law,
called on them by this early attendance to concur in it.
Doubtless the appointed sacrifices
were offered; {J\"ote, JVum. 29:1 6.) but the
courts of the temple not being so spacious or convenient, the congregation assembled in a broad
street of the city, to hear the la\v read and expounded: and not only the women, but even the'

24,25.)

j

—

children who were capable of understanding, attended. Accordingly Ezra the priest, being a
learned and ready scribe, having long been bestowing much pains on the sacred scriptures, and
preparing correct copies of them, was called upon
to take the lead in this service: and, though it
does not appear that the measure originated with
Lim, yet he most cordially concurred in it. [j*^~ote,
Ezra 1:6 10.] Some conjecture that Ezra had
been at Babylon, during the preceding events,
in which he is not mentioned; and that he had
lately returned: but perhaps he had been privately occupied in his own line for the good of the
people, and was well satisfied to leave public
affairs entirely to Nehemiah.
(JVute, 1 Saj)u 12:
23.)

I

j

|

'

—

V. 3. The reading and expounding continued
about six hours, from "the light," {marsf.) till
noon; and as most of the people must have stood
in the open air during a great part of the time, it
appears that they were not soon wearied. [J^Totes,
9:3. Ads 20:7—12. 28:23—29.) Indeed "the ears
of all the people were unto the book of the law;"
or hearkening to it with profound attention.
{M)tes, Luke 19:43—48, v. 48. Heb. 2:2
4.)

—

V. 4. "Ezra the scribe stood upon a pulpit of
wood," 'to raise him higher than the people,
'that he might be the better seen and heard by
'them all: whence in the Hebrew, it is called a
"Lower of wood; but was not like our pulpits, ...
'but large and long, that many persons might
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and caused them
ing.

to

understand the read-

12

VIII.

And

to eat,

[PracticiU Observations.]

9 And " Nehcmiah, which is the * Tirshatha, and " Ezra the |)ricst the scribe,
and ° the Lcvites that taught the people,
This day is
said unto all the people,
holy unto the Lorb your God; i mourn not
For • all the people wept
nor weep.

B. C. 445.
all

and

the people went

to drink,

and

to

and to make great mirtli,
had understood the words

theii-

way

send portions,
^ because they
that

were de-

clared unto them.

1
on ' the second day were
II And
gathered together the chief of the fathers
of all the people, the priests, and the Levites, unto Ezra the scribe, even t to unwhen they heard the words of the law.
10 Then he said unto them, " Go your derstand the words of the law.
14 And they found written in the law,
way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,
and * send portions unto them for whom which the Lord had commanded ^ by
nothing is prepared; for this day is holy Moses, that the children of Israel should
unto our Lord: neither be ye sorry; for
dwell in ^ booths, in the feast of the
" the joy of the Lord is your strength.
seventh month:
1
So the Levites ^ stilled all the peo15 And ^ that they should publish and
ple, saying. Hold your peace, for the day proclaim in all their cities, and in Jeruis holy; neither be ye grieved.
salem, saying, Go forth unto ^ the mount,
'•

=*

''

m

7:65,70. 10:1.

* Or, governor.
n Kzra7:ll.
o 7,8. 2 Chr. 15:3. 30:22. 35:3.
Hos. 4:6.

p2. Lev. 23:24. Num. 29:1— 6.
4 Dcut. ]2;7,12. 16:11,14,15. 26:
14. Ec. 3:4.
Mai. 2:13.
r 2 Kings 22:11,19. Rom. 3:20.

2

sEc.

2:24. 3:13. 5:18.9:7.

Tim.
t

7,3. Job 23:12. Ps. 19:8—11.
19:14,16,72,97, 103,104,11 J, 127,
128,130,171,174. Pror. 2:10,11.
24:13,14. Jer. 15:16. Luke 24:
32.

y

J

6:17,18.

22.

Esth. 9:19,
Job 31:16—18. Ec. 11:2.

Luke 11:41. Rev. 11:10.
u Ps. 28:7,8. Prov. 17:22. Is. 6:
7,8.

12:1—2. 35:1—4. 2 Cor.

z 2 Chr. 30:23. Prov. 2:1—6.
33,34.

8:

Luke

2. 12:8,9.

X Num.

in. 7,8.

Mark

12:1.

19:47,48.

Acts

Gat. 7:9—11.

f

V. 8. It is here said, "So they read, &c."
which confirms the preceding supposition, there
being evidently more than one reader. The persons engaged in this service read the text distinct!)', and then gave the interpretation: thus
the meaning was declared to the people, with all
plainness, and application to their present circumstances and conduct, for their conviction and
This seems the obvious meaning of
instruction.
the passage. Some learned men, however, suppose, that the Jews had forgotten the Hebrew,
during the captivity; and that the expositors
merel)' rendered what was read into Chaldee.
'But if this were true, why did the prophets write
'in Hebrew" after their return from captivity.'' and
*this very book shews the contrary, (13:23,24.)
'where the Jews' language appears to have been
'spoken by the people.' Bp. Patrick. The opinion indeed is grounded chiefly on Jewish traditions, and customs introduced in later ages,
and has no support in the scriptures them-

J

Heb. by

the

24:32. 2

hand

Tim.

2:

of.

a Lev. 23:34,40—43. Deut. 16:
13—15. Zech. 14:16— 19. John
7:2.

8:

6:33,34.

b

Gen.

4:1. 13:

c

Lev. 23:4.

33:17.

d Deut. 16:16.

42.

13:30.

Luke

24,25.

J

Deut. 26:11— 13.

Or, that they

rich, wines,

might instruct

e Judg. 9:43,49.

Matt. 21:1.

'

which their vineyards produced, in

manner

as consisted with temperance.
to send portions t»
those for whom nothing had been prepared; to
the poor, the stranger, the fatherless, and the
widow. {Deut. 12:12,18,19. P. O.) For this
would distinguish their religious feasting from
the sensual indulgence of carnal men, and complete the due solemnization of the holy day.
They were also again reminded, not to indulge
grief, on the present festival; (JVb<e, 1,2.) "for
the joy of the Lord was their strength."
grateful, adoring recollection of his late mercies,
and his ancient distinguished favors to the nation, and powerful interposition in their behalf;
as liberal a

—

But then they must remember

A

with cheerful meditation on his promises and perfections, inspiring confidence, love, and zeal, and
leading them to abound in joyful praises and
thanksgivings; would fortify their souls to meet
the dangers, encounter the difficulties, resist thetemptations, and perform the duties, which still
Whereas, indulged sorrow
lay before them.
would induce desponding fear, enfeeble their res-

selves.

V. 9. The people, when the law of God was
read and explained to them, were convinced of olutions, and unfit them for labors, trials, and
Prov. 15:13.
[J^otes, Ps. 28:6—8.
their guilt and danger; and, witli tender con- conflicts.
sciences and broken hearts, mourned for their 1.1. 12:1—3. 35:3,4. 2 Cor. 2:5—11. Phil. 4:4
transgressions. [JVoLes, 2 Kms;s 22:8
1 1, v. 11.
'What Nehemiah had said to as many as
7.)
Rom. 3:19,20. 7:9—12. G«/.^2: 17— 21, v. J9.] 'could hear him, the Levites said to the rest of
This was indeed a proper and highly beneficial 'the people; going about, and persuading them to
effect of that service: but as it was a lioly festival, 'lay aside their heaviness, and make it a good
which the Lord would have kept with joy and 'day.' Bp. Patrick.
gladness, they were instructed bj^ their teachers
V. 12. The people in general had not only
to repress their grief, and to turn their thoughts understood from the law, the will of God and
to the mercy of God, and to hope and rejoice in; their own sinfulness, but they had learned, in
him. "The Levites," as well as Ezra, "taught some degree, the grounds of holy rejoicing in the
the people." [Joules, 2 Chr. 17:7—9. 30:21,22. Lord: and having begun by sowing- in tears, tliey
V. 22. 35:1—3, V. 3.)
soon were enabled to reap in joy. (JVo/e, Ps.
V. 10, 11. After the former part of the day' 126:5,6.) 'This was an extraordinary reason for
had been spent in the ordinances of religion, tlie 'their mirth, that they were illuminated in divine
people were allowed, and even required, (prob- 'knowledge, and understood the will of God
ably by a public notice from Xeheniiah, enforced 'better than tliey did before.' Bp. Patrick.
by the priests and Levites,) to spend the reV. 13. This was no festival; but, having profmainder in cheerful feasting, as a representation ited from the word the day befon^, the people
of the behever's joy in the service of his gracious were desirous to be further instructed: and the
God. [J^ote.t, Deut. 12:5—7. Ec. 3:1—11.) It chief of the fathers, priests, and l^evites were
is probable that peace-offerings had been offered,
the most forward to request Ezra, to favor them
and they were now called to feast together on with an exposition of some other part of the law,
them; and might lawfully drink the sweet, or being convinced of his superior knovvledge in it.

—

—

j

—

j

j
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and ^ fetch s olive-branches, and pine- made booths, and " sat under the booths:
myrtle-branches,
and 'for since the days of " Jeshua the son of
branches, and
''palm-branches, and branches of thick Nun, unto that day, p had not the children
of Israel i done so.
And there was
trees, to make booths, as it is written.
16 So the people went forth, and very great gladness.
18 Also ^day by day, from the first
brought them, and made themselves
booths, every one upon the roof of his day unto the last dav, he read in the book
house, and in their courts, and in ^ the of the law of God: and they kept the
courts of the house of God, and in the feast seven days, and on the eighth day
street of the water-gate, and ™ in the was * a solemn assembly, * according unto
the manner.
street of the gate of Ephraim.
17 And all the congregation of them, n John 1:14. Heb. 11:9,13.
rl Chr. 29:22. 2 Chr. 710. 30:
that were come again out of the captivity, o Josh. 1:1. Joshua. Heb. 4:8. 21—23.
I

I

""

I

'

'

Jestis.

f

Lev. 23:40.

Gen.
h John
i

19:13. 32:29.

k 2 Chr.

8:11.

j;

12:13.

Rev.

7:9.

1

Deut. 22:8. 2 Sam. 11:2. Jer.

m

3.

-20:5.

2 Kings

q2Chr.

—

those portions of the law, which prescribed solemnities to be observed in the seventh month;
especially the feast of tabernacles, as it had not
in general been duly observed, and the season
was approaching for it. [J^Tute, Jam. 1:22 25.)
V. 17. It is evident that this and the other
solemn feasts were totally neglected, at some
limes, and for a long while together: yet a few
instances occur of the feast of tabernacles being
kept; and these words must therefore be understood, of the exactness, unanimity, and jojfuliiess, with which it Avas at this time celebrated.

—

Kings 8:63—65.

Ezra

t

Lev. 23:36. NuiE. 29:35. John
7:37.

30:26. 35:18.

3:4.)

—

'They

'rejoiced in the days of Joshua, that they had got
'possession of Canaan; and now they rejoiced
'that they were restored to it, and quietly settled

—We

it.'
Bp. Patrick. {J^otes, 1 Kings 8:66. 2
Chr. 30:26,27.)
V. 8. The reading of the law every seventh
year at the feast of tabernacles had been enjoined
b}' Moses; but it seems not in general to have
been duly attended to: at this time, however, it
formed a part of the daily service, through tlie
wliole continuance of the feast. [J^ote, Deut. 31:
10—13.)

'in

1

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—8.
of diffei-ent dispositions may serve
The studious
ihe church in their several ways.
may, as it were, prepare m:aterials with whic}i the
active may work: and the active may make way
for the studious, to bring forth their treasures for
public use. They ought therefore reciprocally to
assist each other; and to welcome such assistance,
without envy, competition, or prejudice. The
public reading, expounding, and preaching of
God's word has, in all ages, tieen tlie grand method of promoting true religion: they, therefore,
who are eminently capable of this service, should
be called forth from obscurity and retirement, and

Pious

3:

engaged, and in a spiritual frame of mind; we
shall not soon be weary of divine ordinances.
Short sermons, therefore, or tired hearers, prove
a very low state of religion: for facts demonstrate,
that where the word of God is precious, even inconvenient situations and uneasy postures will be
patiently endured: and when ministers, who are
themselves in earnest, perceive the people thirsting for instruction, and drinking it in, they will
be encouraged to proceed, and to preach as much
and as often as required, so long as God gives
them health for the work. Reading and preaching should be attended with solemn worship: the
perfections of our God are worthy of all adoration;
his mercies call for our most grateful acknowledgment; and a sense of our own wants and uuworthiness, love to his people, compassion for sinners, and regard to all orders of mankind, where
they prevail, will dictate many prayers and supplications.
In these services one person must
speak, but all should join in their hearts, and excanpress their solemn and cordial assent.
not too humbly or reverently worship "the Lorp,
the great God:" yet, blessed be his name, we may
call him Father, in filial confidence and' hope.
Whenever we open the sacred volume, we should
bless the Lord for that precious gift, and proceed
to peruse it, with entire submission to his teaching and authority. Ministers should endeavor to
make it evident to everji' one, that they preach
according to these sacred oracles; producing
clear scriptural warrant for all their doctrine;
reading the word distinctly; diligentl)- causing the
people to understand it, by familiar explanations
and illustrations; and applying it in the most plain
and simple manner to their hearts and con-

those,

Mim.
V. 14—16. {J^Totes, Lev. 23:34—43.
29:12—38. Zech. 14:16—19. John 7:2,14—17,
37 39.) It may be supposed, that Ezra selected

I

Ezra

14:13.

Hence it appears, that he instructed even
who assisted in teaching the people.

{J^otes,

8:13.

4.

3:26. 12:37.

12:39.

Dent. 31:10— l.S.
* Heb. a ratraint.

s

p 2 Chr. 7:8—10.
33:5.

men

sciences.

V. 9—18.

The

divine law,

when

faithfully unfolded, in its

extensive demands and righteous sanction, is generally made successful by the Holy Spirit, in
bringing the stout, hard, and proud hearts of sin-

—

ners to tremble, to melt into godly sorrow, and to
become abased before God. For it pierces the
conscience, fills the soul with dismay, and thus
prepares for the sweet consolations of the gospel,
excited and encouraged to abound in it; all, of; by which is "the knowledge of salvation, through
every age, sex, or rank, who are capable of un- the remission of sins." Thus the broken heart is
derstanding, sliould assemble to attend, and all bound up, and the sinner learns to rejoice in God
ought to "give earnest heed to the things which our Savior. Both godly sorrow and holy joy are

—

they hear." [mde, 2 Chr. 17:7—9. P. O. 1—19.)
Those who are in reputation should set an exampie of diligence in this respect, and even teachers
should be "swift to hear" other ministers, especially younger ministers their approved seniors,
as they have opportunity, that they ma}' become
more competent for the service. When the value
of the scriptures, and of the immortal soul, is
properly understood; and when we are earnestly
r,06]

—

and beautiful in their season: and it is
peculiarly desirable to have all our passions regulated according to the will of God, and the duty
Those who mourn for
of the present occasion.
sin should be comforted, instructed, and directed
This they have abundant
to rejoice in the Lord.
reason to do, however many their sins have been,
when they humbly come to trust in his mercy.
His salvation is perfectly free; the provisions of
profitable,

j

i

:

i

j

CHAPTER

B. C. 445.

IX.

B. C. 444.

2 And ^ the seed of Israel separated
themselves
from all * strangers, and stood
A
and confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers.
ly covenant ^vith God, 38.
3 And 6 they stood up in their place,
in the « twenty and fourth day
and read in the book of the law of the
children of Is''of this month, the
Lord their God, bnc fourth part of the
rael were assembled with fasting, and with day; and another fourth part they confesssackclothes, and earth upon them.

CHAP.

IX.

observed, 1—3. The Lcvitcs, as leading the
solemn
worship of the people, piously acknowl.-dgc the mamfoUl goodIsrael, and humbly confess the sins of the nato
God
of
ness
The people solemntion, us the cause of their miseries, 4— U7.
fast

is

NOW

*"

"=

''

**

ed,

a Lev. 23:34.39. 2 Chr. 7:10.
b 8:i.
2 Chr. 20:3.
cJudg. 20.26.
Ezra 8:23. Ksth. 4:3,16. Is.

his

Joel 1:1.%14. 2:15— 17.
Jon. 3.5—8. Acts 13:2,3.
d Josh. 7:6. 1 Sam. 4:12. 2 Sam.
22:12.

1:2.

Job

2:12.

grace are plenteous; "his righteousness

is

for

ever;" his "ways are pleasantness;" his protection sure; his consolations strong; and "hope" in
his mercy and of his glory "maketh not ashamed,
because the love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts by the Holy Ghost." [J^ote, Rom. ri:o—5.)
Joy in God, if genuine, adds strength and courto the soul for every duty and for every trial;
inspires resolution for service, and vigor in resisting temptation; it satisfies, and sanctifies, and
enlarges the lieart in cheerful obedience, and in

and worshipped the Lord

e 13:3,30. Ezra 9:2. 10:11.
* Heb. straiige children. Ps.
144:7,1). Is. 2:6. Hos. 5:7.
f 1:6. Lev. 26:39,40. Ezra 9:6,

ed and imitated.

their

God.

7,15. Ps. 106:6,7. Dan. 9:310,20. 1 John 1:7—9.

g

8:4,7,8.

h

8:3.

—True

religion will make us
strangers and pilgrims upon earth: and those who
refuse conformity to the world, and have their
conversation in heaven, and their joy in the Lord,
must appear strange and uncouth in the eyes of
the servants of that other master, Avho "worketh
in all the children of disobedience."

age

NOTES.

it

Indeed, that joy is a mere
love to our brethren.
counterfeit, which has not these etfccts: and they
are enemies to their own sanctification, who al-

ways indulge sorrow, even for sin, and put from
them those consolations, which are tendered to
them by the word and Spirit of God. It is consistent with godliness, cheerfully and moderately

—

when they are
received with thanksgiving, and "sanctified by
the word of God and prayer," and by liberally
communicating to the poor and needy. But those
who "eat the fat and drink the sweet;" and send
no portion, or only scanty pittances, to those for
whom nothing is prepared; have not this sanctiThis espefied enjoyment of their abundance.
cially distinguishes a Christian feast, from the
revellings and banquetings, which are ranked by
the apostle with abominable idolatries. {A''ote, 1
Pet. 4:3 5.) Whatever causes a believer to rejoice, should excite him to abound in thanksgivto use the comforts of Providence;

— —

But his
ings to God, and liberality to the poor.
joy will not so much arise from worldly prosperity or indulgence, as from having understood the
words of God, and from perceiving that sinners
maj- hope in his mercy, and exult in the prospect
of eternal glory.
Those, who have profited bj'
the word of God, will be glad of an opportunity
of hearing il on any day, as far as consistent with
other duties: and when the people are so disposed,
the minister is called to be "instant in season and
out of season." Some portions of scripture are
more suitable to the circumstances of our congregations than others would be, especially when
they remind them of present duty. For even true
(christians neglect many things, through ignorance and forgetfulness, and for want of particular
instructions.
But it is admirable, when they no
sooner hear the command of God, than they prefor
pare
obedience; when attending on the word
excites an increasing appetite for it; and when
the ordinances afford great gladness to their souls.
Yet, alas, how little have the commandments
and institutions of our God been hitherto observed, even among his professed worshippers! So that
when individuals, or collective bodies, come near
the standard of his word, in the power of godliness, they become "men wondered at."
But
though none, from age to age, or through whole
nations of professed Christians, have ever served
God, as some small company may aim to do; yet
if these be evidently obeying the plain meaning
of scripture, they ought not to be censured as
singular, precise, or affected; but to be commend-

—

—

—

Chap. IX. V. 1. No doubt the day of atonement, on the tenth day of the seventh month, had
been duly observed: the feast of tabernacles lasted from the fifteenth to the twenty-second day of
it; {JS'^otes, Lev. 16:29—31. 23:26
43.) and then,
only one day having intervened, the people kept
a solemn fast, with every customary expression of
godly sorrow and humiliation.
This seems to
have been done, not only by the authority of the
governor, but by the general approbation of the
people; who, by hearing the law read and expounded, had discovered their own numerous and
heinous transgressions, with those of their fathers,
and of the nation in preceding ages: [JSTotes, 8:9
13.) and it was intended as an introduction to their
solemn covenanting with God, as afterwards recorded. [JVntes, 38. 10:1.) It is probable that Nehemiah had formed the plan of this from the beginning of these solemnities, and had consulted with
Ezra, and other principal persons, about the best
method of accomplishing his purpose; which he
accordingly did with their hearty concurrence.
V. 2. Before the appointed fast began, the Israelites carefully separated from among them

—

those strangers, or Gentiles, who either bj- marriage or amity were intermingled with them.
This was intended as a preparation for the solemn
observance: for it seems that the people had again
intermarried with the surrounding nations, after
Ezra had separated them from their heathen
wives. [J^otes, Ezra 10: ) .
V. 3. The persons afterwards mentioned, (4,
.5.) stood up to perform the services of the day;
and they spent "one fourth" of it in reading the
law, (probably expounding it also, as in the former instances, J^Totes, 8:1 8.) and "one fourth" in
confessing their sins, and in other acts of solemn
worship. Some think that six hours, (a fourth
part of the twenty-four,) were at once spent in
each of these sacred duties. Others suppose, that
'they read the law, and confessed, (that is, praised
'God, 5.) interciiangeably. For in one fourth
'part of the day, from the first hour to the third,
'they did the one; and from thence to the sixth
'hour, (that is, till twelve o'clock,) they did the
'other.
Then they began the former again, till
'the nintli hour; and from thence to the evening
'they spent their time in the other.' Bp. Patrick.
Perhaps the three hours previous to the offering
of the morning-sacrifice, were assigned for the
people to prepare themselves and their families
for the public solemnity; and the three hours after
the evening-sacrifice, for tfieir consenting to the
covenant and sealing it, and the improvement of
what they had heard, by meditation, pious con-

—

—

—
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stood up upon the * stairs, of
Jeshua, and Bani, Kadmiel,
Shcbaniah, Bunni, Sherebiah, Bani, and
Chenani, and ''cried with a loud voice

Then

B. G. 444.

and^madest a covenant with
him, to give the land of ''the CanaaniteS;
the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Jebusites, and the Girgashites, to give if, / say, to his seed, and
unto the Lord their God.
5 Then the Levites, Jeshua, and Kad-' hast performed thy words; for thou art
micl, Bani, Hashabniah, Sherebiah, Ho- ^ righteous:
dijah, Shebaniah, and Pethahiah, said,
9 And ^ didst see the affliction of our
•Stand up and "^ bless the Lord your fathers in Egypt, and ' heardest their cry
God for ever and ever; and blessed be by the Red Sea;
10 And s shewedst signs and wonders
"thy glorious name, which is ° exalted
upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants,
above all blessing and praise.
6 Thou, P even thou, art Lord alone; and on all the people of his land: for
1 thou hast made heaven, • the heaven of thou knewest that
they dealt proudly
heavens, with all their host, the earth, and against them.
So didst thou get thee a
all //lings that ore therein, the seas, and all name, as it is this day.
1
And thou didst ^ divide the sea bethat is therein, and thou ^ preserves! them
all; and the * host of heaven worshippeth fore them, so that they went through the
midst of the sea on the dry land; and
luCe.
[Practical Observations.]
their persecutors thou threwest into the
7 Thou art the Lord the God, who
didst " choose Abram, and broughtest him deeps, "'as a stone into the mighty waforth out of " Ur of the Chakk.'es, and ters.
>'
1
Moreover " thou leddest them in
gavest him the name of Abraham;
8 And ^ foundest his heart faithful be- the day by a cloudy pillar, and in the
* Or, scaffold.
Mark 12:29,30. .John 10:30.
night by a pillar of fire, to give them
4

the Levites,

fore thee,

'

•=

\

I

j

1

••

'

'

5.

i

fiee

'on 8:7. 10:9—13. 12:3.

k2Clir. 20:19. Ps. 77:1. 130:1.
I.ara. 3:8. John 11:43. Acts 7:

q Gen. 1:1. 2:1. Ex. 20:11. Ps.
33:6. 136:5—9. 146:6.
Jer. lO:
11,12. Col. 1:15,16.

3:14,22. 2 Chr. 20:13,
Ps. 134: 135:2,3.
Ps.
1 Chr. 29:20. Ezra 3:11.
103:1,2. 117: 145:2. 146:2. Jer.

Kings

I

19.

m

33:10,11. Matt. 11:25. Eph. 3:
20,21. ) Pet. 1:3.
15:6,11.
Deut. 28:58. 1
Chr. 29:13. Ps. 72:18,19. 145:

n Ex.

5,11,12.

o
ji

2 Cor.

4:0.

8:27.

1

Kinffs
Ps. 106:2.
1

Deut.
Ps.

a Gen.

4:11.

14:7.

60.
I

Rev.

6:4.

86:10.

Chr. 29:11.

2 Kings 19:15,19.
Is.

b

Deut. 10:14. 1 Kings 3:27.
Ps. 36:6. Col. 1:17. Heb. 1:3.
2:1. 32:2. 1 Kings 22:19.
Ps. 103:21. 148:^—4. Is. 6:2,3.
Heb. 1:6. Rev. 5:13.
uGen. 12:1,2.
Deut. 10:15.

r

t

X Gen. 11:31.

y Gen.

—

Acts 7:2

e

}.

11:17.

Ex.

2:25. 3:7,9,16.

Acts 7:36.
h Ex. 5:2,7,8. 9:17. 10:3. 18:11.
Job 40:11,12. Dan. 4:37. 5:23.

3:8,]7.

Acts

7:34.

Ps. 78:
12,13,43—53. 105:27—37. 106:
7— IJ. 135:8,9. 136:10—15.

1

Pet. 5:5.

Ex. 9:16. .losh. 2:10,11. Ps.
S3:18. Is. 63:12,14. Jer. 32:20.
Ez. 20:9. Dan. 9:15. Rom. 9:

i

17.

k Ex. 14:21,22,27,28. Ps. 66:6.
70:13.114:3—5.136:13-15. Is.
63:11—13.
1
Ex. 15:1—21. Ps. 106:9—11.

Heb.

11:29.

mEx.
n

15:10. Rev. 18:21.
Ex. 13:21,22. 14:19,20.
Ps. 78:14. 105:39.
19.

when they
before him in humble faith and cordial
grateful love; and counts himself glorified by
them, though the best of them are not only de(JVo<es, Ps. 50:22,23, v. 23.
fective, but defiled!
ble praises and blessings of sinners,

verse, and devotion: for on solemn fasts it was
customary for the Jews to take no food till after
6un-set. The public services of the day, however,
continued al least six hours without intermission,
V. 4. It is probable, that these Levites were'
placed at proper distances, (so as not to interfere;
with each other, when they "cried with a loud;
voice unto the Lord their God,") upon pulpits, or
scaffolds, erected for that purpose, with distinct
auditories around them. [J^otes, 8:4,7. Acts 2:141
i

come

j

I

j

—

Ex.

Josh. 9:1. 11:3.

31. Deut. 4:34. 11:3,4.

Jam. 2:21—23.

43.10. 44:6,8.

'

7:1.

f Ex. 14:10—12.
g Ex. 7:— 10: 12:29,30. 14:15—

17:5.

12:1—3. 15:6. 22:12.
z Gen.
Acts 13:22. 1 Tim. 1:12,13.

Heb.

Gen. 15:18—21.

9.

Is. 41:8,9. 51:2.

15:7.

1:72,73.

c Deut. 26:3. Josh. 11:23. 21:43
—45. 23:14. Ps. 105:43,4-1.
Ps. 92:14,15.
d Num. 23:19.
Tit. 1:2. Heb. 6:18. 1 John 1:

Gen.

Josh. 24:2,3.

7:8,9. 9:5.

Luke
Deut.

s

12:7.17:7,8. 22:16—18.
Ps. 105:8,9.

Deut.

Heh. 13:1.5,10. 1 Pef.2:4— 6.)
V. G. Jlar^. Re/.— 1 Kings 8:21. Jer. 10:9—
11. Reu. 4:9—11.
V. 7. 'Here follows a compendious history of
'the affairs of the Hebrew nation, in this confes'sion of God's benefits and their ingratitude;
'which Nehemiah and Ezra, it is likely, compos-

'21,v. 14.)
I

Eight Levites are mentioned both in
5.
verse and the preceding', and five of thej 'ed in the form of a prayer, and delivered it to the
names are the same: it may therefore be suppos- 'Levites, whom they ordered to speak it distincted, that the same persons are intended, of whom 'ly before the whole congregation, from their
some were known by different names, though 'several scaffolds, which were conveniently placsome think, that another company is spoken of. 'ed in several parts of the assembly, that they
Bp. Patrirk. As at least
Perhaps the people vfere prostrate on the 'might be heard.'
ground, or kneeling, while they humbly confess- three hours were employed in this part of the sermore
must
been spoken than is here
far
have
God,
each vice,
ed their sins, and craved mercy from
for himself, and for his people: but they were written; which seems to have been a kind of
called upon to "stand up," when the public ad- compendium, or directory, to those who officiated,
orations began; and to blcis and "praise the that all might be evidently of one mind; on the
Lord their God for ever and ever," or as long- several parts of which, it is probable, each of
as they had any being; or, to bless him, as "their them enlarged according to his abilitv. [Marg,
God for ever and ever." He indeed is "exalted Rcf.—J\rofes, Deut. 7:6—8. Josh. 24:2. Is. 41:8,
above all blessing and praise." His essential 9. Acts 7:1—8.)
V. 8. The Lord tried the faith of Abraham on
glory is incomprehensible and infinite; so that the
most sublime adorations of the highest created many occasions; especially when he commanded
beings must fall unspeakably below his majesty him to offer up Isaac: and "he found his heart
and excellency. (JVoies, I Chr. 29: 10—19. Ps. faithful.^'' Abraham stood every trial, and was
\0^:2.)
Yet he accepts their adorations and fully approved. God also shewed himself rightthanksgivings, when they worship him according eous towards Abraham and his posterity; both in
to their capacities.
Nay, he delights in the fee- faithfully performing his covenant-engagements,

V.

this

|

|

—

—

j

\

^

j
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13.

way wherein

they should {and in their rebellion ^appointed a caj)tain to return to their bondage: but thou
Thou P earnest clown also upon \art ^a God 1 ready to pardon, ''gracious
1
mount Sinai, and ispakest with them and mercilul, slow to anger, and of great
from heaven, and 'gavcst them right kindness, and forsookest them not.
1
Yea, when they had made them
judgments and * true laws, good statutes,
a molten calf, and said. This is thy god
and commandments;
14 And ^madcst known unto them thy that brought thee up out of Egypt, and
holy sabbath, and ^ commandedst them had wrought great provocations;
19 Yet thou, Mn thy manifold merprecepts, statutes, and laws, by the hand
cies, forsookest them not in the wilderof " Moses thy servant;
And ^ gavest them bread from heav- ness: •" the pillar of the cloud departed
1
en for their hunger, and ^ broughtest not from them by day, to lead them in the
forth water for them out of the rock for way; neither the pillar of fire by night,
their thirst, and promisedst them that they to shew them light, and the way wherein
should ^ go in to possess the land which they should go.
20 Thou " gavest also thy ° good Spirthou hadst t sworn to give them.
dealt it to instruct them, and p withheldest not
1
But they and our lathers
proudly, and ^ hardened their necks, and thy manna from their mouth, and i gav" in

light

the

go*

I

'

'^

=*

to thy commandments,
refused to obey, neither were
17 And
® mindful of thy wonders that thou didst
among them; but hardened their necks,

est

o Ps.

and their feet swelled not.
22 Moreover ^ thou gavest them kingdoms and nations, and didst " divide

hearkened not

^

Is.

61:1,3.

Kx.

f]

Hab.

20:1,22.

Deut. 33:2.

Deut. 4:10—13,

S3. 5:4,22—26.
Heb. 12:18—
26.
Ps. 19:7
r Dfiit. 4.8. 10:12,13.

—11.119:127,128. Ez. 20:11—
13. Rom. 7:12—14,16.
* Ifcb. laws of t7Uth. Ps. 119:
160.
s Gen. 2:3. Ex. 16:29. 20:8—11.
Ez. 20:12,20.
t Ex.
Lev. 27:34.
2J:— -23:

Deut. 8:3,16.
» Ex. 16:4,14,15.
Ps. 78:24,25. 105:40. John 6:3]
33.

1

Cor.

y20. Ex.

10:3.

17:6.

.See

on

10,29.

Ex.

32:9. Deut.

9:6,13,23,24,27. 32:15. Ps. 78:
8. 106:6.
Is. 63:10.
Jer. 2:31.
Acts 7:51.
b Deut. 31:27. 2 Kings 17:14.
2 Chr. 30:8. 36: 13. Ps. 95:8—
10. Prov. 29:1.
Jer.
Is. 4B:4.
19:15.

Rom.

2:5.

Heb.

3:13,

Num. 20:9— 11.

Deut. 8:15. Ps. 77:15— -0.105:
1 Cor. 10:4.

106:24,25.
Prov. 1:24. Heb.
12:25.
70:11,42,43.
106:7,13.
e Ps.

Matt, 16:9—11.

and

in justly

2 Pet. 1:12—

—

Heb. 11:27—29.
God spake the law of ten commandV. 13.
menls "from hearen," in respect of its original,
as distinguished from the statutes of earthly law14: 15:

Or the word heaven may mean the higher regions of the air. The moral law is right,
true, and good: grounded upon eternal truth, rebuking from the nature of God and man, and our
relations to him and to each other; and forming the
standard of excellency and the rule of felicity.

—

Vo^e*, Ex. 20: 1 Z)eu<.'4:6— 8. 32:2—4. Ez. 20: 1'l
Rom. 7:7 12.) The judgments (or judicial law,

(.

—

.

the rule of the magistrate,) given to Israel, were
more consistent with the true difference between
right and wrong, and the relative proportion of
crimes and punishments, than the municipal
laws of any other country in any age hitherto
liavc been: [JSTute, Ex. 21:1.) and the ritual law
prefigured the true way of a sinner's justification,
sanctification, and obtaining eternal life. (JIarg.
Re/.—Js^otCH, Ex. 21:— 24:)'
V. 14. B}' the observance of the sabbath, the
Israelites were distinguished, as the worshippers
of the great Creator, who had also been their Deliverer from T^gyptian bondage: and on this holy
day they enjoyed a most important means of promoting true religion, ia their own hearts, and ia

Vol.

II.

Acts

14:18,19.

9:15—22.

7:39.

Ps. 86:5,15.

Mic. 7:18,19.
J Heb. of pardons.
h Ex. 34:6,7. Ps. 73:38. 103:8—
18. 145:8,9.
Is. 55:7—9. Joel

Rom.

i

Kings

1

9:15.

Eph.

1:6,7.

6:13. 3:57. Ps. 106:43

1

Ps. 106:7,8,45. Lam. 3:22. Ez.
20:14,22.
Dan. 9:9,18. Mai.

77

Num.

Is. 4:5,6.

I

Cor. 10:

1,2.

n 30.
Num.
63:11,14.
Ps. 143:10.

11:17,25—29.

Rom.

15:30.

Is.

Gal.

5:22,23. Eph. 5:9. 2 Pet. 1:21.
p Ex. 16:35. Josh. 5:12.
Is. 41:17,18. 48:
q Ps. 10.5:41.

—46.
k Ex. 32:4—8,31,32. Deut. 9:12
—16. Ps. 106:19—23. Ez. 20:
7,&c.

m See on 12.— Ex. 40:38.

punishing their cruel and haughty

g'ivers.

14:4.

130:4.

3:6.

15.

[Marg.Ref. J^otes, 1 Tm. 1:12
14.
Heb. 11:8—19. Jam. 2:21—24. iJohn V.
8—10.)
V. 9-12. Marg. Ref.—JVole.t, Ex. 3:7. 13:
21,22.

Num.

g Num.

2:13.

41. 114:8.

oppressors.

f
'

15.

c Ex. 15:26. Deut. 5:29. Ps. 81:

sus-

in

old,

20:15.

a

for their thirst.

forty years didst thou

the wilderness, so thai they
lacked nothing; ^ their clothes waxed not

1:8.
Josh. t:2—4.
Heb. lift up thine hand.
Gen. 14:22. Num. 14:30. Ez.

8,11—14. Is. 43:13.
d Num. 14:3,4,11,41. 16:14. Ps.

Deut. 4:5,45. 5:31.
u rn. John 1:17.

—

I

3:3.

them

tain

z Deut.

107:7. 143:8.

K.X. 19:11,16—20.

I'

them water

21 Yea,

<^

21. 49:10.
39.
r

Ex.

John

16:35.

Deut.

2:7. 8:2.

4:10,14.

7:37—

Num. 14:33,34.
Am. 5:25. Acts

13:18.

Deut. 8:4. 29:5. Ps. 34:10.
t Josh. 10: 11:
Ps. 78:55. 105:44.
u Deut. 32:26. Josh. 11:23.
s

[Marg. Rrf.—J^otes, Ex. 16:28
their families.
—30. 20:8—11. 31:13—17. JEar. 20:12.)
V. 13—17. Marg. Ref.— Motes, Ex. 16: 17:
1—7. 34:5—7. Mum. 13: 14: Ps. 78:32,33. 106:
24

—27.

'they

seems
agreed
Egypt.
was the same with

Appointed a captain, &c. (17)

came

'It

to this resolution, that they
captain, to lead them back to

'upon a
'Or their resolving to do it,
'the actual appointment of a captain, as it was in
'the case of Abraham's offering his son.' Bp.
Patrick. [Jfotc, Mum. 1 4:2 4.
V. 18, 19. Ma7-g. Re/.— Motes, Ex. 32:— 34:
P«. 106:19—23,40— 45. J*. 63:7— 14. £5:. 20:11

—

—26.
V. 20. The Spirit of prophecy, in Moses,
Josliua, the seventy elders, and tlie subsequent
prophets, both instructed the Israelites by their
ministry, and testified against them when rebellious. (30)

The example,

conversation, and ex-

ertions of those who partook of his sanctifying
influences, tended to reform the nation: and no
doubl, (he Spirit of God, by his convictions, powerfully excited, in the consciences of the unconvcrtecl, a .sense of guilt and dread of punishment;
and in other ways strove with them. But in all
these respects "they resisted the Holy Ghost."
(Marg. Rrf. n, o. Motes, Is. f,3:\0. .'2c/,v7:51—
,53.

1

Thes. 5:16—22,

v. 19.

Heb. 10:28—31,

v.

— The unspeakable

condescen.sion and compassion of the blessed Spirit of God, in his operalions upon the polluted souls of sinful men, ab
well as the beneficent tendency of those opera29.)
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the hand of their enemies, who vexed them: and ° in the time of their trouble,
when they cried unto thee, thou heardest
them from heaven; and according to thy
manifold mercies, thou gavest them ° saviors, who saved them out of the hand of
their enemies.
28 But after they had rest, they 5 did
evil again before thee: therefore leftest
thou them in the hand of their enemies,
so that they had the dominion over them;
yet when they returned, and cried unto
thee, thou ° heardest them from heaven,
and V many times didst thou deliver them,
according to thy mercies;
* as they would.
29 And 1 testifiedst against them that
25 And they took strong cities, and thou mightest bring them again unto thy
^ a fat land, and possessed houses full of law: " yet they dealt proudly,
and hearkall goods, t wells digged, vineyards, and ened not unto thy commandments, but
olive-yards, and ^ fruit-trees in abundance: sinned against thy judgments, (^ which if
so they ^ did eat, and were filled, and be
a man do, he shall live in them,) and
came fat, and ^ delighted themselves in
withdrew the shoulder, * and hardened
thy great goodness.
their neck, and would not hear.
26 Nevertheless sthey were disobe30 Yet " many years didst thou ^ fordient, and rebelled against thee, and bear them and testifiedst against them ^ by
' cast thy law
behind their backs, and thy Spirit in ** thy prophets; yet would
slew thy prophets, which testified against they not give ear: ^ therefore gavest thou
them to turn them to thee, and ^ they them into the hand of the people of the
wrought great provocations.
lands.
27 Therefore thou deliveredst them
31 Nevertheless, 'for thy great merDeut. 2:26 e Deut. 32:15. Ps. 65:11. Is. 6;
x Num. 21:21—35.
cies' sake thou didst not utterly consume
into

tliciii

possessed

llicy

into

and the land of the
king of Heshbon, and the land of Og king
of Bashan.
23 Their children also ^ multipliedst
thou, as the stars of heaven, and ' broughtest thcni into the land, concerning which
'
thou hadst promised to their fathers, that
they should go in to possess il.
24 So the children went in and possessed the land, and ^ thou subduedst before them the inhabitants of the land, the
Canaanites, and gavest them into their
hands, with their kings, and the people
of the land, that they might do with them
'^

the land of Silion,

'^

'I

^

'

—

3ti. 3:1—17. Ps. 135:10—12.
136:17—22.
y Gen. 15:5. 22:17. 1 Chr. 27:

23.

z

a

.Josh. 1: 3:&c.
fJen. 12:7. 13:15—17.

14.

18;1.

1

Chr. 22:18. Ps.

44:2,3.

* Hcb. according
2 Tiui. 2:26.
c

Num.

13:27,23.

10- f2.

h 1 Kings 14:9. Ps. 50:17. Ez.
33:3—5.
1
1 Kings 18:4,13. 19:10. 2 Chr.

to their will.

Deut.

I

1

Or, cisterns.

I Hel). tree

of food.

2Kings

21:11.

Ez. 22:25

Deut. 31:16— 18. Judg. 2:14,
15. 3:8,&c. 2 Chr. 36:17. Ps.
106:41,42. Dan. 9:10—14.

are strong'ly marked in the words -"thy
UVote, Ps. 143:10.)
Jlarg. Ref.—Jfotes, Deut. 8:2—5.
That is, into all the
29:5,(3.— Into corners. (22)
corners of the promised land, from which the old
Some expositors
inhabitants had been driven.
think, that the situation of Canaan, as favorable
to Israel's separation from other nations, being
divided by seas, mountains, and deserts, from
the most flourishing kingdoms in the world, was
denoted by this expression. And indeed it is observable, that Jerusalem, which God chose for
the metropolis of his people, was situated at a distance from the sea, and from all navigable rivers;
and therefore could not become a place of extensive commerce.
Others, however, suppose,
that the dispossessed nations are meant, who
were driven into corners. Heshbon being the
city of Sihon, the word should be rendered,
"even the land of the king of Heshbon." {JVotes,
g-ood Spirit."
V. 21, 22.

—

—

21:21—34.)

JVotes, Josh. 3:— 11: Ps. 105:42—
45. Is. 63:11—14.
V. 25. [Marg. Ref.—Deut. (,:\0—l2.) 'They
'were enriched with the estates of the people

V.

23, 24.

'whom they destroyed, having houses ready built,

610]

13:5.

14:27.

Ob. 21.

Heb. returned to do evil.
Judg. 3:11,12,30. 4:1. 5:31. 6:1.

q 26. Deut.4:26. 31:21.2 Kings

18.

lions,

.jSTum.

2 Kings

10,11.

7:52.

—31.

10:28.

n Judg. 2:18. 3:9,15. 1 Sam. 12:

^

Kings 8:33,34,39.
p Ps. 106:43—45.
1

17:13.

2Chr.

Is. 63:15.

Jam. 4:6—10.

Dan.

5:

Rom.

20:11.

10:5.

Luke

Gal. 3:12.

shoulder.

Zech. 7:11,12.

See on Jer. 7:26. 17:23. 19:15.
u Ps. 86:15. Rom. 2:4. 2 Pet.
t

3:9.
IT

Heb. protract over

x20.

**

24:19. 36:15. Jer.

17.43:2.44:10,16,17.

Ez.

18:5.

Heb. gave a withdra'wing

thein.

63:10. Acts 7:51. 23:
Pet. 1:11. 2 Pet. 1:21.
Heb. the hand of thy proph-

25.

25:3—7. Hos. 6:5.
r 10,16. Ex. 10:3.
Jer. 13:1520.

Lev.

s

II

o

k

d 35. Deut. 3:7—10. 32:13. Ez.
20:6.

Deut. 4:29— 31. Judg. 3:15.
6:6—10. 10:15,16. Ps. 106:43

—45.

24:20,21,36:16. Jer.26:20— 23.
Matt. 21:35. 23:34—37. Acts

3:5. 6:

9:1—3.

—

40.
Ps. 78:56,57. 106:34
20:21. 23:4,&c.

m

Ez. 16:15,&c.

15:18.

17:8. 26:3.

b Josh.

10. Jer. 5:27,28. Hos. 13:6.
J
Kings 8:66.
Jer. 31:14.
Hos. 3:5. Rom. 2:4.
g Judg. 2:11,12. 3:6,7. 10:6,13,

f

Is.

1

ets.

Jer. 40:2,3.
Is. 5:5,6. 42:24.
44:22. Lam. 2:17. Zech. 7:13.
z Jer. 4:27. 5:10,18. Lam. 3:22.
Ez. 14:22,23. Dan. 9:9.

y

'and well furnished, together with all sorts of
De'trees planted to their hands.' Bp. Patrick.
lighted themselves, &c.]
"-Their highest pleasure
'indeed ought to have been, in their thoughts,
'how good God was unto them. But the mean'ing of these words is no more than this: That

—

—

'God had bestowed so many blessings upon them,
'that they took great pleasure in the enjoyment
'of them.' Bp. Patrick.
V. 26—30. J\rotes,2Chr. 36:14—16. Ps. 106:
34—46. Jer. 2:26—30. Ez. 16: 20:28—39. 23:
Matt. 21:33—39. 23:34—39. Acts 1.5\—52.—An(l
testified.it. Sic. (26,29,30.) The prophets were sent
from God to explain to the people his judgments
and mercies: and to testify against them, that
their miseries were deserved by their sins, and
that far worse would come upon them unless tliey
turned to God with true repentance. {Jfotes,
Jer. 26:12—15. 44:2—6. Zech. 1:5,6. 7:4—13.
Acts 20:1S— 21, V. 21.)— Saviors, &c. (27) The
deliverers, which God immediately raised up for
his people, as the judges, and king David, by
whom they were rescued from the miseries into
which their sins had plunged them, were all types
of the great Savior, who delivers us from wrath,
and from our enemies, that we may become the

CHAPTER
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ihcm, nor forsake them; for thou art a
"

gracious and merciful Coil.

Now therefore,

32

the mighty, and
'

^

the

our God, the great,

God, who

terrible

keepest covenant and mercy,

^ they
have not served thee
kingdom, and in
thy groat
goodness that thou gavest them, and in
the large and •" fat land which thou gavest
before them, neither turned they from
their wicked works.
3G Behold, " we dre servants (his day;
and /or the land that thou gavest unto our
fathers, to eat the fruit thereof, and the

not

let

their

seem little before thee
that hath t come upon us, ^ on our kings,
on our princes, and on our priests, and
on our prophets, and on our fathers, and good
on all thy people, since the time of the in it.
all

*

the

trouble

'^

B. C. 445.

35 For

in

[Practical Observations.^

IX.

'

behold,

thereof,

we

are

servants

'

kings of Assyria unto this day.
33 Ilowbcit 6 thou art just in all that
is brought upon us; for thou hast done
right, but
we have done wickedly:
34 Neither have our kings, our princes, our priests, nor our fathers kept thy
law, nor hearkened unto thy commandments, and thy testimonies, wherewith
thou didst testify against them.
•'

'

a See on

Kings

17

13:^3.

Ex.

2

34:6,7.

2 Chr. 30:9.

2 Chr. 36: Jer. 8:1
21,25,26.
—3. 22:18,19. 34:19—22. 39:

Ps.

b

1:5.

Deut.

7:21.

Ps. 47:2, 66:

3,5.

cDeirt.7:9. lKings8:23. Dan.
9:4.

f

9:

13.

a^h. found

ns.

15:19,29. 17:3.

Is. 7:

Job

34:23.

Ps.

Lam.

1:18.

9:7,14.

h Lev. 26:40,41. Job 33:27. Ps.
106:6. Dan. 9:5—10.
i

30. 2

pleasure, and

their

Kings

we

arc in

great distress.

38 And because of all this,
a sure covenant, and write
princes, Levites,

and

priests,

we make

^
it;

and our

seal 'uuto

*

it.

Rom.

k Deut. 28:47. Jer. 5:19.

p 5:8.

John

3:4,5.

10:5—7.36: 37:

119:137. Jer. 12:1.

Dan.

Ezra

cattle, at

9:i3,8.

17,18. 8:7,8.
g Gen. 18:25.

Mic. 7:18—20.

* Heb. weariness.
d Lev. 26:13,21,24,28.
f

Dan.
2 Kings

52:

103:8,9. 145:3,9.

37 And ° it yieldeth much increase
unto the kings, whom thou hast set over
us, because of our sins: also they have
P dominion over our bodies, and over our

25.

1

m

Deut. 8:7—10. 32:12—1.5.
28:48.
2 Chr. 12:8.

n Deut.

Ezra

Lev.

9:9.

Deut. 23:39,51.

Ezra

26:17. Deut. 28:18.

8:33.

l.S:]2,]3.

23:16.

Ezra 10:3.
* Heb. are at

4:13. 6:

sealed.

2 Clir.

2Kin5rs23:3.

q 10:29.

29:10.

34:31.

the seating, or,

10:1.

8. 7:24.

17:15.

e 2 Kinss 23:29,33,34. 25:7,18—

servants of that

If a man,

Sic.

God whom we have

offended.
Spirit,
Ref.—J\rotes,20. 2 Pet. 1:19—21.

{'2.9)

JVote, Lev. 18:5.

Thy

&c. (30) Marg.
V. 31—35. JMarg. Ref.—Mdes, 1:5—11. Ezra
9:7—15. Dan. 9:4—20.— 'They acknowledge
'the justice of God, in all the punishments he had
'inflicted upon them, though heavy, and of long
'continuance. For, from the highest to the low'est, they had all done wickedly, and would not
'be reclaimed.' Bp. Patrick. Thej' acknowledge
also the mercy of God, in that they had not been
46.
entirely consumed.
(31. JSTotes, Ps. 106:40
Lam. 3:21—23.)
V. 36, 37. The situation of Israel was very
different, at this time, from what it had been under their own kings, and in the days of their prosperity.
God had for their sins set over them the
kings of Persia, who exacted from them heavy
taxes; and who had their property, liberty, and
lives entirely in their power. [JVote, John »:30
It was very distressing for the worshippers
36.)
of God, to be in slavery to the worshippers of
dumb idols: and though they had no intention of
revolting from the kings of Persia, who allowed
them to live according to their own laws, and in
many respects shewed them much favor; yet they
hoped, that, upon their deep repentance, and more
entire return to God, he would more effectually
deliver them from captivity and bondage, and restore them in due season to their former liberty,
independence, and prosperity. {JVote, 5:1 5. Ps.
85:1—8. 106:46—48.)
V. 38. 'In consideration of which, they re'solved to renew their covenant with God, of bet'ter obedience, which they promised under their
'hands and seals, as the only remedy to procure

—

—

And to make it more ef'fectual, they ... declare tiiis in the presence of
'God, at the conclusion of the foregoing confes'sion and prayer.'
Bp. Patrick. (JVb<e, 10:1.)
'perfect deliverance.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

The

diligent study of God's

word

will

more and

more shew us both our own

sinfulness, and the
plenteousnessof his salvation; and thus alternately call us to mourn for sin, and to rejoice in him.
Seasons of comfort should remind us of his condescending goodness, and so lead us to deeper
self-abasement on account of our crimes agoinst

—

him: and thus joyful feasts and solemn fasts may
properly succeed, and prepare our hearts for each
other.
Our sorrow and humiliation for sin must
be evidenced to be genuine by separation from it,
and from every occasion or temptation to it.
Every discovery of the truth and will of God
should endear to us his sacred word, and render
us more unwearied in our attendance on it, and
on his worship.
few hours, or even occasionally a whole day, cannot be too long to spend in
those exercises and meditations, which are preparations for heaven, and anticipations of its sacred joys: 3'et alas, we arc most of us sooner weary
in the courts of the Lord, than the triflcr is at his
diversions, or even the laborer at his work!
Our
God knoweth our thoughts before we speak, and
mental prayer may suit our secret intercourse
with him: but those who address him in public,
should speak audibly and witli animation; that
the people may hear and be affected: and if, on
some occasions, "they cry witli a loud voice unto
the Lord their God," or be more copious than
usual, they cannot be censured, without involving those who are commended in the sacred scrip-

—

A

—

tures.

—Whether we

feast

and rejoice,

oi-

fast

and

we

should be ready to bless and
praise the Lord our God for his eternal excellences; for his goodness to us as our Creator, and
the sole Author of all our temporal comforts; and
above all, "as the God of salvation," for (lie wonders which he has done for his church of redeemed sinners from the beginning hitherto.

mourn

for sin,

V. 7—31.
In reviewing this abstract of the Lord's conduct toward Israel, as a people, from the choice
and call of Abraham to the da3S of Nehcmiah: we
perceive a continued display ol his power, wisdom, truth, and love, requited by persevering iu-

[GIJ
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All their
gratitude, and perverse disobedience.
distinguishing advantag'es originated from the
Lord's choice of them; and accorded to his gracious promises, which he most faithfully performed.
But while surrounded with the riches of his
bounty, and the demonstrations of his power and
presence; while his hol^' law yet sounded in their
ears, Sinai's fiery top was before their eyes, and
they were guided, guarded, sustained, and instructed by miracles; they rebelled against God,
set up idols, attempted to return to Egypt, and
ruslied vehemently into the most daring provocations!
Yet he did not destroy them, he withdrew
not his mercies from them, he was ever ready to
hear their prayers, to pardon their sins, and to do
them good; though they still relapsed into mur-

murings, and provocations! The dealings of the
Lord toward them, as a nation, in their warnings,
corrections, and deliverances, throughout the
history; and their ingratitude, perverseness,
neglect of his worship, contempt and persecution
of his prophets, relapses into idolatry and other
enormities; tended to shew the riches of his goodness, forbearance, and long-suffering, and the
hardness of their impenitent hearts. And even
when at length justice demanded, that they should
be given up into the hands of their enemies, and
their temple, city, and country desolated; his tender mercy prevented him from utterly casting
them off! their miseries were great and terrible;
but the Lord was just in all that he had done:
yea, it was of his mercies that they were not con-

whole

sumed, and that a remnant had been brought
back to their own land; who soon began to shew
the same spirit of unthankful and perverse dis-

—And

is not their conduct a specimen
nature? Our land, for instance, has for
ages been favored with deliverances, opportunities, and benefits, little, i'f at all, inferior to those
vouchsafed to Israel; and have we not copied Is-

obedience

of

human

rael's ingratitude,

rebellion,

and iniquity? Oh,

may a

general reformation, while yet we are
spared, prevent our being given up into the hands
of foreign conquerors, or domestic oppressors!
(P. O. Deut. 32:15—35. Ps. 70:12—54. 106:28—
48. Ez. 16: 20:10—19.)

But

especially

we

should each of us study our

own history. Let
we received our

us look back to the time, when
being, as rational creatures,
from the goodness and power of the Lord; let us
recollect the distinguishing advantages of our
infancy and childhood: then let us ask ourselves,

what were our first returns toonrkind Friend and
Benefactor? what were our first thoughts, words,
and works? As our faculties began to unfold,
revolving years brought with them recent comforts and advantages: and did thej'^ not witness

—

increasing perverseness, ingratitude, and ungodliness? Let us divide our lives past into distinct
periods, and carefully investigate the mercies
and the transgressions of each, until we have
brought down the inquiry to the present hour:
praying all the while, that the Holy Spirit may
assist our recollection, and enable us to form a
proper estimate of the Lord's dealings with us,
and our behavior towards him; and to deduce
proper conclusions from the whole, with suitable
affections.
And if prejudice, ignorance, or selfflattery do not blind our minds, we shall certainly see abundant cause for deep humiliation and
for admiring gratitude; and to acknowledge,
that all our sufferings have been justly merited,
all our comforts mercifully bestowed.
Besides
the temporal provision which we have from the
Lord's bounty, (though not by miracle;) we are
favored with means and opportunities of becoming wise unto salvation, even beyond what Israel enjoyed in their most favored times.
have the sacred oracles, now completed and

—

We

612]
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ever at hand, to give us

way

light,

and

we should go.
Gospel preached among us, and
the

in whicli

to

We

shew us

have the

the holy sabbaths and ordinances of our God: but have we
never neglected, profaned, and despised them?
have not been without salutary chastisements, and merciful deliverances perhaps in answer to prayer: but have we not requited them
by returning unto sin?
have had, not only
the testimony of God's servants, but the strivings of his good Spirit: but have we never hated
or despised the one, and quenched the other?
nay, we are especially "under the ministration
of the Spirit:" yet perhaps have neglected to
pray for his gracious influences, and derided
those who did! And have not we proudly cast off
the authority of God's law; and as proudly endeavored to justify ourselves before him? This I
say, was the case with us once, perhaps is so still
with some who read these observations. Yet,
whilst others have been cut off, we are spared'.
May this review of the Lord's mercies, and of
our sins, bring us to true repentance, and induce
us to condemn ourselves, as having imitated and
vindicated all the transgressors who have gone
before us: may it bring us to submit to the Lord's
righteousness, to accept of his salvation, and to
set our seal to his new covenant of mercy and
grace: that "being delivered from all our enemies, we may serve him in righteousness before
him " the remainder of our days. (P. O. Dtut.
9: 32:1—14. Ps. 106:1—27. Ez. 20:1—9.)
Even, if by the Lord's choice of us, and his
grace given to us, we have on the whole been
made and found faithful to him; and if his covenant have been ratified to us with all its precious
promises; we shall not only have cause to adore
him for these inestimable mercies, and for his
Son Jesus Christ, and redemption by his atoning
blood, as the Foundation of them all; but we
shall, upon every review, see cause to admire
his present patience and gentleness, and to lament our ingratitude and disobedience.
have been delivered from a far worse oppression, than that of the Egyptian tjTant, and by a
far more wonderful exertion of almighty power
and love.
are guided by a superior light,
sheltered b}' a more glorious protection, and favored with stronger consolations, than Israel of
old.
feed upon "the Bread of life, which
came down from heaven, to give life unto the
world:" we drink the Waters which flow from
"the Rock of ages" who was smitten for us; we
are clothed with the robe of righteousness and
salvation; our "feet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;" and the good Spirit
of God, is not onlj- our condescending Instructer
and Sanctifier, but our Comforter also, who
deigns to make our hearts his temple! and we
possess the hope and earnests of everlasting gloBut, while we rejoice in the Loid's great
r)'.
goodness to us, what requital do we make?
are, perhaps, kept from habitual and gross disobedience: but we are conscious how often we
are setting up our idols, and in heart returning
to our bondage; how often we forget him, "grieve
his Holy Spirit," and neglect his service; and
how often we are kept from still greater revolts
by no higher motives than the terror of his judgments, and the anguish of his salutary chastisements, which yet we soon forget, when he has
mercifully removed them. Were he not slow to
anger and ready to pardon, he would have cast
But our heavenly Advocate
us off long ago.
still pleads, and we are spared; and his mercies
and our privileges are continued to us!
V. 32—38.
On every review of our past conduct we shall
find cause to lie down ashamed before God,

We

We

We

We

We

We
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10 And their brethren, " Shebaniah,
Hodijah, Kclita, Pelaiah, Hanan,
1
—
Micha, Rehob, v Hashabiah,
12 Zaccur, ' Shercbiah, Shebaniah,
* those that scaled zvcre * Nehc13 Hodijah, Bani, Bcniiiu.
son of
miah the t Tirshatha, the
14 The chief of the people; ' Parosh,
Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,
Pahath-moab, Elani, Zatthu, ^ Bani,
2 Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,
15 Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,
Pashur, ^ Amariah, ''Malchijah,
IG Adonijah, * Bigvai, Adin,
Hattush, Shebaniah, Malfuch,
17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,
^ Harini,
Merenioth, Obadiah,
18 Hodijah, ® Hashum, Bezai,
Daniel, '" Ginncthon, " Baruch,
19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,
° MeshuUam, p Abijah,
Mijamin,
20 Magpiash, MeshuUam, Hezir,
8 Maaziah, • Bilgai, ^ Shemaiah: these
21 Meshezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,
were the priests.

X.

—

The. iinmcs of (hoso who sealed the covoiinnt, 1 27.
ol' tlie peojile bind themselves to observe it, -.'8, 29.
39.
treiilars to which they bound themselves, 30

NOW

The rest
Some j)ar-

''

'^

*=

•'

'•

'

'

'»

22
23
24
25
26
27

9 And the Levites: both * Jeshua the
son of Azaniah, Binnui of the sons of
" Henadad, Kadmiel;
Hel). at the seal

a

b
c

k 3:11.

gs. 9:t

8.-9.

I Or,
63.

n

d 11:12.
i 3:11. 8:4.

12:4.

Oinnetho.

3:20.

o3:6. 8:4. 11:11. 12:13,25—33.
p 12:4.
q 12:5. Miamin. 17,41 Minia-

1:1.
3:.'3. 11:11. 12:1,33,3-J

''

Ezra

X

8:7. 9:4,5.

y

11:15,22. 12:24.

.

min.

e 12:2, 13.

Malchiah.

r 12:5.

12:2.

Bilgah.

8:

f 3:17,&.c.

the explicit ratification thus given would render
the persons concerned more sensible of their obligations, and more afraid of transgression; it
would fortify them against temptation, preserve
them from forgetfulness, and be a constant argument for them to insist upon in cautioning,
exhorting, or reproving each other. The same
uses may be made of those professions, and of
that consent to the new covenant, which are virtually made in baptism, whether personal ortliat
of our children; and in the Lord's supper; when
those ordinances are duly explained and under-

—

administered and attended on.
(JVotcs
and P. O. Matt. 19:13—15. J^Tote, 26:26—28. P.
O. 26 35.) To this covenant the chief persons
alone set their names and seals; and Nehemiah
the governor first.
Perhaps Zidkijah was one
of the princes; but no other name is explicitly
mentioaed of that order.
V. 2 8. All the persons named in these verses
were priests, and no doubt chief persons of that
order.
It is observable that Eliashib, the high

stood,

—

—

—

believer walk humbly with him: let the prosperous fear abusing the Lord's goodness: let the afflicted be warned to seek deliverance from the

—
—

wrath to come. Let us ever remember that all
our miseries are the effect of sin, and that they
are all less than we deserve, though hard for us
to bear: let us then pray to be delivered from
Mhe bitter pains of eternal death;* and not forget, to entreat the Lord to deliver his church
from the oppression of every enemy, and to establish it in the beauty of holiness.

priest, is not found among those who sealed the
covenant. And it is probable, that neither he
nor his sons favored the measure. (JV"o<e.9, 13:

— 30.) — But

it is more surprising, that the
of Ezra is wanting. There is no reason to
think that he was absent; for he was at Jerusalem both before and after this transaction: (8:1
6. 12:36.) perhaps he was confined by sickness or infirmity; or the measure so entirely
originated with him, and he had bestowed so
much pains in drawing up the covenant, and inducing others to consent to it, that his further
ratification of it was deemed superfluous. [J^olCy

4,23

name

—

NOTES.

We

have several times read
of the rulers, priests, and people solemnly covenanting before God, to renounce their transgressions and to adhere to his service. Such
transactions were sometimes ratified with sacrifices, solemn oaths, and other expressions of the
most entire consent to them: but this is the only
instance met with of a covenant drawn up in
writing, and ratified by the names and seals of
the persons who consented to it. [jVoles, 29. Ex.
24:3—11. Deut. 20:17—19. 29:10—15. Josh. 8:
30— 35. 24:14— 27. 2 J^t/io-s 11:17—20. 23:3.2
CAr. 15:12— 15. /f. 44:3— 5. P. O. 1—5.) No

Ezra 2:14—16.
Ezra 2:17,&c.

this was devised, to render the transacmore affecting; and that the deed might remain as a durable testimony, under their own
hands and seals, against those who violated it:

—

1.

7:19— 21.
14.

e 7:22,&c.

tion

be prepared for communion with him in
every sacred ordinance. It behoves all men to
reflect seriously and frequently on the greatness,
justice, and goodness of the Lord; to consider
the terrible power of his indignation, and the infinite value of his favor. And they should remember that pride, obstinacy, and impenitence
are the sins which ruin the soul; and that no former crimes can ruin the penitent believer. Let
then the sinner trust in the mercy of him, who
is a God of pardons, and "ready to forgive;" let
the backslider repent and return to him; let the

Chap. X. V.

10:28.

d

doubt

praising his great g^ooJness, and confessing- our
great unworthiness. Let us then thank him for
his merciful corrections, as well as his consolations: let us renew our acceptance of his salvation, and ratification of liis covenant: let us beg
of him to deliver us from all other lords, that we
may serve him more entirely. And let us frequentl}' meditate on these subjects, that we may
be preserved humble, thankful, and watchful; as
Avell as

10:23.

Ezra 8:19,24.

z 3:7. 9:4. 12:8.
a 3:11. 7:8,11—13. Zattu.
b 7:15. Binnui. Ezra 2:10.
c 7:16,17. Ezra2:ll,12. 8:11.12.

s3:29. 12:6,18,42. Ezra 10:21.
13:19.7:43. 8:7.9:4.
u 3:18,24. 12:8,24.

^3:10.
h U:14.
i

3:4,21. 12:3.

1

m

governor. 7:70.

Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,
Hoshea, Hananiah, Hashub,
Hallohesh, Pileha, Shobek,
Rehum, Hashabnah, Maaseiah,
And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,
Malluch, Harim, Baanah.

Dan. 3:8—12.)

—

j

V. 9 17. Most, if not all, of the Levites, who
led the public devotions, set their seal to the covenant; which may be admitted as a probable indication, that they were earnestly and zealously
N^oles.,
engaged in that service. [Marg. Ref.

—

9:4,5.)

V. 18—27. IMarg. Ref.)

Many

of the names,
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of them on the sabbath, or ' on the
hoiy day; ^ and that we would leave the
all they that seventh year, and ^ the exaction of every
ers, the Nethinims, and
had separated themselves from the people tdebt.
32 Also we made ordinances for us,
of the lands, unto the law of God, their
wives, their sons, and their daughters, " to charge ourselves yearly with ^ the
^ every one having
knowledge, and hav- third part of a shekel, for the service of
the house of our God;
ing understanding;
33 For > the shew-bread, and for the
29 They J clave to their brethren, their
nobles, and entered into a curse, and continual meat-offering, and for ^ the coninto an oath,
to walk in God's law, tinual burnt-offering, of the sabbaths, of
which was ™ given * by Moses the servant the new moons, for the set feasts, and for
of God, and " to observe and do all the the holy things, and for the sin-offerings,
commandments of ° the Lord our Lord, to make an atonement for Israel, and for
* all the work of the house of our God.
and his judgments and his statutes;

28 H And

e

the rest of the people, the

it

priests, the Levites, the porters, the sing''

''

'

P

we would

not
daughters unto the people of
nor take their daughters for our
31 And if
the people of
bring ware, or any victuals, on
that

•!

bath day
h

9:3.

;

Is.

j

Rom.
k

Acts

14:1.

11:23.

17:34.

12:9.

5:12,13.

Deut. 27:15,

21.

Kings

10:31. 23:3.
16. 34:31. Jer. 26:4.
-2

sons:

land

the

the sab-

Deut. 33:4. Mai.

4:4.

John

1:

17. 7:19.

the hand of.
n Deut. 5:1,32. Ps. 105:45. Ez.
36:27. John 15:14. Tit. 2:11—

Hcb. by

priests, the Levites,

2 Chr.

6:

Deut.

7:3.

21,22.

here mentioned, are found amon^ those who re
turned with Zerubbabel, about ninety years be

for

law:
rEx.

12:16. Lev. 16:29. 23:21,
35,36. Col. 2:16.
Ex. 23:10,11. Le^r. 25:4—7.
2 Chr. 36:21.

s

Deut. 15:1—3,7—9.
5:7,12.
Matt. 6:12. 18:27—35. Jam. 2:

Ezra

9:1—3,12—14. 10:10—12.
q 13:15—22. Ex. 20:10. Lev.
23:3. Deut. 5:12—14. Jer. 17:

the

wood-offering, to bring it into the
house of our God, after the houses of
our fathers, at times appointed, year
by year, to burn upon the altar of the
Lord our God, ^ as it is written in the

1

o Ps. 8:1,9.

p Ex. 31:16.

among

and the people,

the lots

the

•^

14.

13:25.

&c. 29:12— 14. 2 Chr. 15:13,14.
Ps. 119:106. Acts 23:12—15,
1

m
*

2 Cor. 6:14— 17.
8:2. Ec. 5:2.
Jer. 4:2.

17.

give otir
the land,

we would not buy

that

to sell,

Ezra -2.70.
13:3. Kzra 9:1,2. 10:11—

7:72,73.

g

And webcast

34

[Practical Obsei-vations.]

30 And

Heb. band.

2 Cor.

8:12.

Is. 58:6.

Gen. 28:22. Prov. 3:9,10.
X Ex. 30:11—16. Malt. 17:24—
u

2:4.

z Num. 28: 29:
a 2 Chr. 24:5—14.
b 1 Chr. 24:5,7. 25:8,9.

Prov.

18:18.
c 13:31. Lev. 6:12.
Is. 40:16.

13.
t

27.

y Lev. 24:5—9. 2 Chr.

Josh. 9.27.

d Lev. 6:12,13.

fore: so that, either the same names were preserved in the several families; or the principal
descendants of these persons, when in general fa-

of Judah, on the sabbath: and he supposed, that
by engaging the people, in this solemn manner,
not to buy of them, they would be discouraged
from coming. But he soon found that many
evaded or violated the engagement, without re-

vorable to the measure, subscribed their family-

gard

name; that

is,

the

name

of that ancestor, by

relation to whom they were commonly distinguished. {Luke 1:61.)
V. 28. [J^Iarg. Ref.) 'All that did not sub'.scribe and seal, because they were too many, yet
'gave their consent to what the forenamed per'sons did: and not only the men, but their wives
'and their children, who were arrived at jears
'of discretion, engaged themselves.' Bp- PatAll they that had separated, &c.] It is
rick.
probable, that these were the proselytes, who,
having been circumcised, separated from their
idolatrous connexions, and kept the law of Moses, and thus were numbered among the native

Jews.
V. 29.

By the nobles, in this place, the superior persons, priests, or Levites, are evidently
meant. The body of the people, who were old
be capable of knowing what was intended, assembled together, and signified, by
some appointed token, their consent to the covenant, as in the presence of God, and under the
solemn obligations of an oath; and to an awful
curse, which was denounced against such as violated these obligations. (JVo<es, 5:10— 13. Deut.
27:15 26.) They engaged in general to obey
the whole law oiT Moses: and some instances
were specified, in which they had been remarkably guilty, or which were peculiarly ensnar-

enough

to

—

ing.

V. 30, 31.
{J\rotes, Ezra 9: 10:)— It seems,
that Nehemiah would not venture, in the present
unsettled state of the Jews, to exercise his authority, to prevent their heathen neighbors from
vending provisions at Jerusalem, or in the cities

614]

to consequences; and he was afterwards
constrained to employ coercive measures. (JVo/e.r,
13:15 22.) It may be concluded from this narrative, that none of the Jews attempted to carry
on trade on the sabbath; though some of them
would buy of the Gentiles. This gave the latter
an undue advantage, and proportionably injured
the Jews. And certainly, carrying on trade is
as contrary to the law of hallowing the sabbath,
as any kind of labor whatever.

—

The

—

exaction, &,c. (31)

JsTotes,

5:6— 13.

Z,ev.

Matt. 18:23—35.
A half shekel apiece had been
collected for erecting the tabernacle in the
wilderness; and that sum is supposed to have
been paid from time to time, for the purchase of
sacrifices, and other expenses of the stated worship. [jVotes, Ex. 30:11—16. 2 Kings 12:4,5.
But it was now computed,
J\Iatt. 17:24
27.)
that one third of a shekel apiece, or something
less than a shilling of our money, annually,
would sufiice for these expenses. During prosperous times, the treasurj' of the temple, replenished by voluntary oblations, it is probable, supplied what was wanted; and on some occasions
the liberality of kings and nobles rendered
such contributions unnecessary: but the circumstances of the nation now required them.
V. 34. It is probable, that the wood for fuel
had hitherto been provided for, out of the same
fund with the sacrifices: but on this occasion it
was deemed expedient to bear the expenses of it
It seems each family enin another manner.
gaged to send in a regular supply at an appointed time every year; and that the order was determined by lot.

25:1—7. Deut.
V. 32, 33.

15:2,3.

—

—
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33 And to bring ®the first fruits of Levites, that the same Levites might
our ground, and the first fruits of all fruit have the tithes, in all the cities of our tilof all trees, year by year, unto the house lage.
38 And the priest the son of Aaron
of the Lord:
36 Also ''the first-born of our sons, and shall be with the Levites, when the Leof our cattle, as it is written in the law, vites take tithes: and the Levites shall
and the fiirstlings of our herds, and of our bring up the tithe of the tithes unto
flocks, to bring to the house of our God, the house of our God, to the chambers,
B unto the priests that minister in the house into "^ the treasure-house.
39 For "the children of Israel and
of our God:
the ° the children of Levi shall bring the of37 And that we should bring
first fruits of our dough, and our otlerfering of the corn, of the new wine, and
ings, and the fruit of all manner of trees, the oil, unto the chambers, where are the
of wine, and of oil, unto the priests, ' to vessels of the sanctuary, and the priests
the chambers of the house of our God; that minister, and the porters, and the
and ^ the tithes of our ground unto the singers: and p we will not forsake the
14. Gal. 6:6.
e Kx. 23:19. 34:26.
Lev. 19:23
—26. Num. 13:12. Peut. 26:2. h Lev. 23:17. Num. 15:19— 21. house of our God.
'

"^

2 Chr. 31:3—10.

ProT. 3:9,10.

Mai. 3:3—12.
i

27:26,21.

Num.

18:12,13. Deut. 18:4. 26:2.
13:5,9.
1 Kings 6:5—10.
2
Chr. 31:11,12.
k Lev. 27:30—33. Num. 18:21,
24—32. 2 Chr. 31:6.
i

34:19. Lev.
18:15,16. Deut.

Kx. 13:2,12—15.
12:6.

g Num. 18:9—19.

Cor.

J

{Marg. Ref.)
tithe

V. 1—29.

As the creatures and subjects of the Lord, we
nre bound by his authority to obej' all his commandments, and are exposed to a tremendous
curse for violating them. But our offended Sovereign, in his infinite mercy, has provided a better covenant, according to which believers are
delivered from this curse, and are taught and
enabled to perform a new, sincere, and acceptable obedience through Jesus Christ.
The
word of God calls us to consent to this covenant,
and to partake of its inestimable benefits. And
when we humble ourselves in godly sorrow and
penitent confessions of sin; when we receive
the atonement and reconciliation, which the Mediator of tliis covenant has made by his precious
blood, and seek for mercy through his intercession by fervent prayers; and when in oujr purposes of renewed obedience, we rely on his gracious assistance: when these transactions have
indeed taken place in secret, between God and
our souls; our public sealing and ratifying the
covenant at the Lord's table, or in any other
solemn wa}', will be honorable to God, edifying

—

and encouraging to ourselves; and
we may trust in him to enable us to fulfil the
engagements with acceptance. But where this
to his people,

preparation of heart

is

wanting, such public en-

gagements are mere hypocrisy. {P. O. Deut.
29:1—17. 2 Chr. 30:13—27.) This detestable
evil will intrude in all great revivals of religion,
after every possible precaution; and the hypocrites must be left to the judgment of a heart-

But men should be warned,

who in baptism, or at
or when admitted into the

that those,
ble,

1

2 Chr. 31:12.

Chr. 9:26. 2 Chr.

o Num. 18:30.
p 13:10,11. Ps. 122:9.

Heb.

10:

n Deut. 12:6— 11,17. 14:23—27.

any other way, engage

for

the Lord's taministry, or in

what they do not

in-

tend, or afterwards do not take care, to perform,
bring themselves under an additional and most
awful curse: as do all, who (rifle with solemn
oaths, vows, or sacramental engagements of any
kind; and all, who despise, oppose, or pervert
the salvation of the gospel.
Every one, capable
of understanding, is alike retjuired to obey the
law of God; all need Uie mercy and grace of

—

the gospel;

therefore should be exhorted and
new covenant: but those who have the pre-eminence in
societ)'^, or take the lead in religious exercises,
ought to set the example; and thej', who are remarkably zealous to reform others, should be as
remarkably zealous in every good work. The
influence and example of the great will always
have a powerful effect upon their inferiors:
their distinction is truly honorable, when, in
following and cleaving to them, others follow and cleave to the Lord: and the Christian
equality of the common people, as brethren to
believing nobles and rulers, will influence them
to render the more heartily "honor to whom
honoris due." {JVote, 1 Tim. 6:1 5.)
all

commanded,

to set their seals to the

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

searching God.

13:12,13.

31:11,12.

9:6—

The priests had a
given to the Levites; and
one of them was at this time appointed to see
that it was regularly paid. (JVb<e«, JVum. 18:25
—32. 2 CAr. 31:5— 10. Mai. 3:7—12.)
V. 35—39.

tithe out of the

Num. 18:26—28.

1

m

—

We
except
for

if

V. 30—39.
are not sincere in covenanting with God,

we aim to obey all
we allow ourselves

his commandments:
in violating one of
evident that we liave not

them habitually, it is
truly repented of our former transgressions in
that particular; that we have never sought forgiveness of them in a due manner; that we do
not desire the sanctifying Spirit of Christ, to
mortify that peculiar sinful propensit}': and consequently that we are not born of God, nor interested in the righteousness and atonement of
But real believers, at least all, who by
Christ.
a consistent conduct give satisfactory evidence
that they are such, place the strongest guard
where there is the greatest danger; and use
every means of avoiding and subduing those sins,
which have the most foiled and ensnared tliem.
Separation from intimate connexions with ungodly persons, and the csnscientious hallowing
of the Lord's day, are peculiarly attended to by
them. They do not infringe upon the sacred
rest, and they shew a marked disapprobation of
those who do: they carefully remove occasions
of transgression, and previously so arrange every
thing, as may best promote the strict observance
of that holy day. Their attention to the ordinances of God is connected with justice to all
men, and mercy to those who need it. They do
not exact from their brethren, when it would distress them; but they trust the Lord to repay
what they thus lose or expend. Though they
be poor or burdened, they will find a little to
spare for pious or charitable uses; that little wiil
be accepted; and, coming from great numbers,
As
will form large funds for useful purposes.

—
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with every tenth man taken by lot, and those who
Their names, 3
offered voluntarily, dwell at Jerusalem, 1, 2.
19.
The rest dwell in the other cities, 20 86.

The

rulers,

—

—

AND

the rulers of the people dwelt
at Jerusalem: the rest of the people
also ''cast lots, to bring <=one often to

Athaiah the son of Uzziah, the son of
Zechariah, the son of Amariah, the son of
Shephatiah, the son of Mahalaleel, of the
children of Perez;
6 And Maaseiah the son of Baruch,
the son of " Col-hozeh, the son of Hazaiah,
the son of Adaiah, the son of Joiarib, the
son of Zechariah, the son of"Shiloni.
6 All the sons of Perez that dwelt at
Jerusalem, were four hundred threescore
'

*

j

dwell in Jerusalem '^the holy city, and!
nine parts to dwell in other cities.
2 And the people ^ blessed all the men,
that ^willingly offered themselves to dwell!

I

at Jerusalem.
3 Now these

B. C. 443.

and eight valiant men.
1

7 H And these are ° the sons of BenSallu the son of MeshuUam, the
jamin;
butj
Jerusalem:
province
son of Joed, the son of Pedaiah, the son
in the cities of Judah dwelt every one!
of Kolaiah, the son of Maaseiah, the son
in his possession in their cities, to zvit,
^ Israel, the priests, and the Levites, and of Ithiel, the son of Jesaiah.
are

s

the

chief of the

|

that dwelt

in

8 And after him Gabbai,
the Nethinims, and the children of Solohundred twenty and eight.
mon's servants.
'

Sallai,

nine

9 And Joel the son of Zichri 7oas their
4 And at Jerusalem, ^ dwelt certain of
p
the children of Judah, and of the children overseer: and Judah the son of Senuah
second
the city.
was
over
of Benjamin. Of the children of Judah;
a
b

Deut. 17:8,9. Ps. 122:5.
Josh. 18:10. 1 Chr. 26:
Prov. 16:33. Acts 1:24.
20:9,10.
Judg.
18.
Is. 48:2. 52:1. Matt. 4:5.
7:4,5.

10:34.

13.
<;

d

27:33.

e Deut. 24:13. Job 29:13. 31:20.
f Judg. 5:9. 2 Cor. 8:16,17.
g7:6. Ezra 2:1.
h7:73. 1 Chr. 9:1,2. Ezra 2:70.
i 7:57—60. Ezra 2:55—53.
k 1 Chr. 9:3,4.

I

m3:15.
n Gen.

the ordinances of God are the appointed means
of sustenance to our souls, the believer should
not grudge the expense of them. Even the poor
will part with their money for bread: yet most!
men leave their souls to starve! But the covenanted servant of God "honors him with his substance and with the first fruits of all his increase," and that brings a blessing upon thej
rest: {JVote, Prov. 3:9,10.) nor will he defraud!
or withhold from the ministers, who labor in the!
word and doctrine, their proportion of a suitable

—

W. ShelaniUt.

Gen. 38:29. Rulh 4:18. Pharez.
Matt. 1:3.
Luke 3:33.
Pltarei.
38:5. Shelah.

thither.
selves to

Num.

Chr. 4:21.

ft

Chr. 9:7—9.
p 1 Chr. 9:7. Hodaviah—Hasenuah.

26:

Some indeed

1

5.

o

1

willingly offered them-

dwell there; whom their brethren
commended, thanked, and prayed for; though
few would imitate them. The rulers fixed their
residence there, that the courts of justice, and
the business connected with public affairs, might

draw

others: and, in addition to these inhabit-

one family in ten was expressly required
to remove to Jerusalem; the selection of which
was by lot referred to the determination of God.
'They cast lots, that among ten men, it might
ants,

In short, we must render to God, 'be known whom God chose to come thither:
to the king, to magistrates, superiors, equals, in-: 'and the lot falling by divine appointment upon
feriors, relatives, the poor, and all men, that' 'such a person rather than another; no doubt, he
which is due unto them, according to the pre-; 'removed the more contentedly to this city.' Bp.
cepts of scripture; if we would evidence our- Patrick. [JVotes, Lev. 16:8—10. Prov. 16:33.

maintenance.

j

selves to be the true disciples of Christ, and,l
*'adorn the doctrine of God our Savior:" and inj
these things we must persevere, exhorting one
another, "not to forsake the house of our God,":
but to "walk before him in all his ordinances
and commandments blameless."

NOTES.
!

Chap.- XI. V. 1,2. Jerusalem at this time
was not a place of trade, by which men could
acquire wealth; the houses in general were not
built; the adversaries of the Jews were peculiarly hostile to that city, both as the capital of
the people, whose returning prosperity they envied, and the place of the holy worship which
they hated: so that the cities of Judah, and other situations in the countrj', afforded a fairer
prospect of living in peace, and of growing rich.
It was therefore deemed a necessary policy, to
replenish Jerusalem, for the re-establishment of
the Jews as a distinct nation; and for the honor
of the temple, and the protection of the priests
and worshippers from the invasion of their enemies. It was "the holy city," as chosen, separated, and sanctified of God", for his immediate
presence and instituted worship; as a type of
Christ and even of lieaven; and as the place,
where the greatest advantages of becoming holy
were enjojed: yet the Jews, in general, had not
sufiicient zeal, or desire after spiritual improvement, to venture the consequences of removing

616]

Acts 1:23—26.)
V. 3. Israel, in this verse, seems to mean
those of the ten tribes, who went up with the
Jews. These were not required to dwell at Jerusalem, but inhabited the cities and villages
The priests, Levite.s, Nethiallotted to them.
nims and the children of Solomon's servants likewise, were left at liberty when not attending at
the temple. [J^otes, 1 Chr. 9:2. Ezra 2:55—58.
7:24—26.)
V. 4 6. "Shiloni" (6) is supposed by some
to mean Shelah, Judah's youngest, but only surviving son, by Shuah, the Canaanitess. [Marg.
Ref. n.) If this supposition be well grounded, his
descendants seem to have been included in the
four hundred threescore and eight valiant men of
Perez, or Pharez; that, being the principal branch
Many or most of these
of the tribe of Judah.
men of Judah seem to have offered themselves willingly to dwell at Jerusalem, in order to defend
it: and probably they were, in general heads of
families: yet the number from this principal
tribe, appears to have been comparatively small.
In Chronicles, a larger number is stated: but it
may be supposed, that the descendants of Zerah,
(Judah's other son,) are also included, of whom
no more than one is mentioned in this chapter.
(24. J^ote, 1 Chr. 9:3—9.)
V. 7 9. The greatest part of Jerusalem was
situated within the lot of Benjamin; and, it is

—

—

—

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 443.
10

H Of

the priests:

'i

Jcdaiah the son

the principal,

Joiarib, Jachin.

of

in

13

And

liis

brethren,

chief

of

to

begin

I

he

^

thanksgiving

the son of (Jalal, the son of

Jeduthun.
18 All the Levites in
the holy city
were two hundred folirscorc and four.
19 IMorcover die
porters,
Akkub,
Talmon, and their brethren that kept
the gates, ivere an hundred seventy and
two.
20 IF And the residue of Israel, of the
<=

**

^

the

and the Levites,

priests,

two hundred forty and two: and

Amashai the son of Azareel,

'^

and ''Bakbukiah the second
brethren, and Abda the son of

j)rayer;

among his
Shammua,

11 'Scraiah the son of Ililkiah, the
son of Mcshullam, the son of Zadok, the
son of Mcraioth, the son of Ahitub, zcas
^
the ruler of the house of God.
12 And their brethren that did the
work of the house, were eight hundred
twenty and two: and " Adaiah the son of
Jci-oham, the son of Pekdiah, the son of
Ani/i, the son of Zechariah, the .son of
Pashur, the son of Malchiah,

fathers,

K. C. 443.

XI.

cities

of

Judah, every

roere

one

in
in

all

the

his

in-

the son of heritance.

21 But ^ the Nethininis dwelt in Ophel:
Ahasai, the son of Meshillemolh, the son
and Ziha and Gispa zoere'ovcv the Nethof Immer,
14 And their brethren, mighty men of ininis.
valor, an hundred twenty and eight:
22 The ^overseer also of the Levites
and their overseer was Zabdiel, the son at Jerusalem zcas s Uzzi the son of Bani,
* of oue
the son of Hashabiah, the son of •'Matof the great men.
15 TTAlso of the Levites: ''Shemaiah| taniah, the son of Micha.
Of the sons of
the son of Hashub, the son of Azrikam, Asaph, the singers '"roere over the business
the son of Hashabiah, the son of Bunni.
of the house of God.
16 And ^Shabbcthai and Jozabad, of
23 For it zcas "the king's commandthe chief of the Levites, ^ had the over-! ment concerning them, that H a certain
sight of the outv/ard business of the house portion should be for the singers, due for
of God.
every day.
Chr. 16:4,41. 25:1
17 And Mattaniah the son of Micha, z 12:3,31.
the son of ^ Zabdi, the son of Asaph, was
5

''

'

'

j

1

q 7:39. 12:19.

s

I

I

Chr. 9:10. and

Ezra

Jehoiarib.
r

2;36. 8:16.

l.Ml..
1 Chr. 6:7—14. 9:11.
ah. Ezra 7:1— a.

\uiu. 3:33.
19:11. 31:1.5.

,9zari-

Chr. 9:1. 2 Chr.
Acts 5:24.

1 Chr. 9:10,13.
* Or, cf Hag^eduVnii
V 1 Chr. 9:14
19.
II

—

X 8:7.
t Hci>. were- over.

1

Chr. 2G:

20.

1

y

1

Chr. 9:15.

Zichri.

probable, the men of that tribe were most desirous of having it fully replenished.
Nearly
tivice as many of this tribe, [we may suppose,
with their families,) dwelt there, as of Judah.
(jVo/r, 4
The number does not exactly
6.)
iijree with that in the ninth of the first of Chronicles; tiiough th-ere can be no reasonable doubt
tliat the same events are intended: but at this
distance of time it cannot be supposed that such
trivial variations can in all cases be accounted
for; though the reason of them might be verj'
evident to contemporaries. From this time JeiMisalem was progressively repeopled; so that it
soon became very populous, and continued to be
so, till destroyed by the Romans.
Joel was the
principal commander of the Eenjainites in Jerusalem: and Judah, or Hodaviah, [<Marg. Rtf.
p,) was his deputy, or the next in authority under

—

—

—

—

iiim.

V. 10—1.".. (A'o/e.?, ,12:10— 21. 1 Chr. 6:4—
Eliashib was high priest at this time, under
whom it is probable Seraiali had the oversiglit of
all the temple-service.- (11)
Some think the
captain of the temple iield tlie same office. The
|)riests, mentioned in these verses, seem to have
constantly resided at Jerusalem, by their own
choice; besides those who attended by rotation.
[Kolt, 3.)
V. 16. Tht outward business, &c.] (J^"oie, 1
Chr. 26:29.) These persons seem to have had
the charge of providing the sacrifices, and making all the other outward preparations for the
worsliip, which tlie priests performed in the
courts and in the sanctuarv.
1.').)

Vol.

11.

"

70

i
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13.

C. 400.

24 And Pethahiah the son of °Me- *from ''Gcba dwelt tat 'Michmash, and
hhezabeel, of the children of p Zerah the " Aija, and " Beth-el, and in their vilson of Judah, was at the king's hand in lages,
all matters concerning the people.
32 And at ° Anathoth, p Nob, Ananiah,
2j And for the villages, with their
33 liazor, i Ramah, ' Gittaim,
fields, some of the children of Judah dwelt
34 Hadid, ^ Zeboim, Neballat,
at " Kirjath-arba, and in the villages
35 Lod, and Ono, " the valley of
thereof, and at ^Dibon, and
the villages craftsmen.
thereof, and at * Jekabzeel, and in the
36 And " of the Levites were ^ divisions
'i

*

m

in Judah,

villages thereof,

And

'26

at Jeshua,

and

at

"

and

Moladah,

Benjamin.

in

CHAP.

XII.

The priests and Levites who came up with Zerubbabel,
and at ^Beth-phelct,
9.
The succession of high priests after the captivity, 10, 11.
27 And at ^ Hazar-shual, and at ^BeerThe names of some chief priests, 12— 21; and of some eminent Levites,
—26. The solemnity of dedicating the wall,
sheba, and in the villages thereof.
27 — 43. The offices and portions of the priests and Levites.
41—47.
28 And at^'Ziklag, and at Mekonah,
these are *the priests and the
and in the villages thereof.
Levites that went up with ^Zerub29 And at ^ En-rimmon, and at Zababel the son of Shealtiel, and Jeshua:
reah, and at ^ Jarmuth,
30 ^Zanoah,
AduUam, and in their •^Seraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,
2 Amariah, « Malluch, Hattush,
villages, at sLachish, and the fields
3 ^ Shechaniah, e Rehum, ^ Mercmctli,
thereof, at
Azekah, and in the villages
1

2-2

OW

<^

•=

*"

'•

And they dwelt from Beer-sheba

thereof.

nnto
o

31

the valley of Hinnom.
The children also of

10:21.

a Josh. 15:31.

'

pGen. 3R;30. Zarah. Num.
20. Matt. 1:3.

q

1

26:

Zara.

Chr. 18:17. 23:28. margins.

T Josh. 14:15.
s Josh. 15:22.
t

Josh. 15:21.

u Josh. 15:26.
X Josh. 15:27.

Dimonah.
Kabzed.
19:2.

Bcth-paUt.

y Josh. 15:28. 19:3.
z Gen. 21:31. 26:33.

Jiids;.20:l.

b Josh. 15:32.
c Josh. 15:33.

Benjamin

7:31.

1

Zoreah. 19:41.
Judg. 13:25. Zorak.

Michmas.

1

Sam.

18:25.

Jo.'ih.

Matt, 2:18.
r
19:

2,6.

tion in this office: and it may be supposed he was
l)referred to it, through Nehemiah's recommend-

V. 25 36. No account is given of those who
dwelt in the cities and villages; but merely of the
places which they inhabited. [Marg. Ref.) 'Some
'of these great towns, or cities without waOs, had
'little villages about them;
but others had onl}'fields, and no villages in them, the country being
'as yet but thinly peopled. ... The rest of the Le'vites, who were not settled at Jerusalem, were

13:11,

2 Sam.

Sam.

3

1

t

7:37.

1

1

Rama.

4:3.

13:18.

Chr. C:12.

Sam.

'
"'
X Josh.

1

'

Chr. 6:51—81.

y Gen. 49:7.
a
b

Ezra

7:7.
1

2:1.

Chr. 3:17—19.

j:zra 3:8. 4:

Hag. 1:1,12,14. 2:2,21
—23. Zech. 4:6—10. Matt. 1:
2. 5:2.

Hat.

Josh. 8:9. .3i.
n Gen. 28:19. .Tosh. 18:13.
o 7:27. Is. 10:30. Jer. 1:1.
p 1 Sam. 21:1. 22:19. Is. 10:32.
q

V. 24. [Kote, 4—6.) Pethahiah, a descendant
of Judah by Zerah, probably was the king's commissioner, who received the tribute, made all
payments from it, and manag-ed all such matters,
according to orders from the king. It was an advantage to the Jews to have one of their own na-

—

Ginnetho, Abijah,

m

ul Chr.

ation.

'

23. Is. 10:2S.
7:32. Jli. Gen. 12:8.

Sam. 27:6.
Riinmon.

1

d Josh. 15:35.
e 3:13. Josh. 15:34.
f Josh. 12:15. Mic. 1:15.
g Josh. 10:3. 15.39. Is. 37:8.
h Josh. 15:35.
i Josh. 13:16.
Jer. 7:31,32.

4 Iddo,

* Or, nf.
k 7:30. Uaha. Josh. 13:24.
t Or, to.

7:17.

Zorobabtl.
Zech. 3:1—9.

Salathiel.

12,13.

c 10.
ua.

6:11. Joik-

d 12—21. 10:2. Ezra
e 14. Mtlicu.
Shebaniah.
g 15. Harhn.
h 15. Meraiotk.
16. Ginntthon.
i

2:2.

f 14.

4.14.

willing to depart hence, and be "absent from the
body, that we may be present with the Lord.'"
For, to the carnan)'-minded, the perfect holiness
of heaven, of its inhabitants, its employments, and
its pleasures, and especially of that God who there
unveils his glory, would be proportionably more
intolerable, than the feeble beginnings of holiness
in his church on eartli, which excite their disgust,
their weariness, and aversion
The remnant who
now willingly offer themselves to self-denying and
perilous services, from love to the church, and
zeal for the glory of God, shall in the event be
distinguished with peculiar honor, and are no^v
entitled to it from their brethren: indeed many

will commend and wish them well, who, alas!
have not courage to imitate them. Our habitations are allotted us by the Lord himself; and we
'distributed among the people of Judah and Ben- should not be hasty in changing them, though they
'jamin, who dwelt in the forenamed towns, whom be in some respects incommodious, especially if
'they taught and instructed in religion and good convenient for attendance on divine ordinances,
'manners.' Bp. Patrick. (36.)
and giving us opportunities of doing good
In
every station in life we should "study to be quiet,
and to do our own business" with diligence; and,
PRACTICAL OBSErvVATIONS.
at all times, to cast our cares on God, and make
It has in all ages been justly lamented, that men
our requests known unto him, by prayer with
prefer their own ease and emolument to the pub- thanksgiving. We cannot be so afflicted, as not
lic good; that even professed Christians too comto have cause for gratitude; nor so prosperous, a.j
monly "seek their own, and not the (liings of Je- to have no need of prayer: these duties should
sus Christ;" and that but ^ew have such an attach- therefore be always united. (JVo/es, Phil. 4:5 7.
ment to holy places and holy things, as to renounce 1 Thes. 5:16—22, v. 17,18.) And to this the mintheir secular pleasures or advantages for the sake isters ought to stir up the people, not only by tlieir
of them.
Yet surely, where opportunities of spir- exhortations, but by their example likewise. As
itual improvement most abound, and where Jesus, far as the Lord sees good, he makes even stranthe Ruler of our holy city, especially resides, there gers to protect and provide for his servants. Let
we should deliglit to dwell; in preference to all us then seek first his favor and his glory; let us
interests and connexions, and notwithstanding study contentment, patience, and usefulness in
iiersocutions, tribulations, perils, ,ind losses. our several stations; and wait in cheerful hoi)e
Otherwise, where is our "meetness for the inher- for an admission into the holy c''y of our God
ilancR of the saints in light.="' and how shall we be above.

—

—

—

—

tiu;]

13.

CllAPTEll

C. 3u0.

5 ^ Mianiin, Miadiah, Bilgah,
G Shcmaiah, and '"Joiarib, Jedaiah,
Jedaiah.
llilkiah,
7 "Sallu, Amok,
These were the cliief of the priests, and
of their brethren, in the days "o(Jeshua.
* Jeshua,
Levites;
8 Moreover the
Binnui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, .Judah, and
1 Mattaniah, ruhich loas over * the thanksgiving, he and his brethren.

18

'

9 Also
brethren,

Bakbukiah
-a-cre

and

Unni,

their

them

in the

""over against

^Jeshua begat Joiakim,
Joiakim also begat Ehashib, and 'Eliashib begat Joiada,
11 And Joiada begat Jonathan, and
Jonathan begat Jaddua.
12 And in the days of Joiakim
3 J--.
350. J were
" the
chief of the
priests,
fathers: of ^ Seraiah, Meraiah; of Jeremiah, Hananiah;
13 Of Ezra, Meshullam; of Amariah,
Jehohanan;
14 Of y Melicu, Jonathan; of ^ Shebaniah, Joseph;
15 Of ^Harim, Adna; of '^Meraioth,
Helkai;
le Of Mddo, Zechariah;
nethon, Meshullam;
17 Of Abijah, Zichri; of
of ''Moadiah, Piltai;
1

m

17.

Miniiiinin.

17.

jyioadiak.

11:10.

1

|]

u22.

Chr. 9:10.

6

Jehoia-

20. Sallal.

Ezra

1.

7:43. 9:4.

y

Zech.
10:9—13.

3:2.

3:1.

q 11:17,2-2.
* That is, the psalms of thanksgiving. 24. 1 Chr. 9:J3.
r Pi 134:1—3.
s 26. 1 Chr. 6:3—15.

^

Gin-

«

Miniamin;

Shcm-

And

of Joiarib, Mattcnai; of Jed-

20 Of'Sallai, Kallai; of Amok, Eber;

Of llilkiah,

21

Ha.shabiah; of Jedaiah,

Nethaneel.

22 H The
'

Eliashib,

Jaddua,

Levites, in the days of
Joiada, and Johanan, and
were ^ recorded chief of the

fathers: also the

priests,

to the reign

of

1

—

Chr. 9:33,34. 15:13. 24:

31.

2.

—

Jilalluch.

Rehum.
Meremoth.

26 These were in the days of' Joiakim
son of Jeshua, the son of Jozadak;
and in the days of ^ Nehemiah the gov-

and of Ezra the
1[

And

at

"

d 4. Oinnetho.
e 5. Miamin.
f 5. Jilaadiah.

however, evident, that

priest, the scribe.

the dedication of ^g q

the wall of Jerusalem, they
Tim.
Sallv.

h

7.

i

10,11.

p
q

k 12,13.
1 1 Chr. 9:14,&c.
m 8. 8:7. 9:4. 10:9—13.
n 1 Chr. 23: 25: 26:
Josh.
o Pent. 33:1.
Kinffs 17:24. 2 Chr.

o4.

7.) It is,

'

ward.
25 1 Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Obadiah, Meshullam, Talmon, Akkub, were
porters, " keeping the ward at the t thresh-

g6.

z 3. l>hechaniah.
a 3.
b 3.

The

sons of Levi, the chief of the
the book of the
chronicles, even until the days of Johanan
the son of Ehashib.
24 And the chief of the Levites:
" Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the
son of Kadmiel, with their brethren over
against them, to praise and to give thanks,
" according to the commandment of David
° the man of God, p ward over against
2.3

fathers, were written in

27

—

8:5

19

ernor,

evident that Ezra,
Ch.\p. Xn. V.
here mentioned, was not Ezra the scribe, but a
priest of the same name, who came up to Jerusalem long before with Zerubbabel. Several of the
names are the same with those of the priests wlio
sealed the covenant: [J\Inrg. Ref.) but different
persons must be intended; and it is evident, the
same names were sometimes preserved in their
''
{jVotes, 10:18—27. 11:19.)
families.
V. 7. "The chief of the priests" seem to have
been the heads of the courses established b)' David; with the next in succession to the hi^h priesthood, and the ruler or captain of the temple.
Periiaps the twenty-four courses were not yet
fullv re-establisVied.
[J^otes, 1 Chr. 24:6
10.
Ezra 2:36—39.)
V. 8, 9. Mjte, 11:17
Jeshua. (8) Marg. Rff.
p.
Jn the watches. (9) It is probable, that some of
the Levites, in succession, sang the praises of God
in the sanctuary, during the watches of the night.
[J^ote, Ph. 134:)
V. 10, II. Jaddua is, by most expositors, supposed to have been high priest in the time of Alexander the great, and to have met that haughty
conqueror in his pontifical iiabit; in consequence
of which Alexander greatly favored the Jews.

Dan.

e

the

NOTES.
1— 6. It is

(JVbfe,

Shammiia; of

olds of the gates.

of

X 1.

p

Bilgah,

aiah, Uzzi;

3:1. 13:4,7,^8.

t

rib.

o

Of

aiah, Jchonathan;

Darius the Persian.

watches.
10 IF And

k

n. C. 442.

XII.

6:11.

sought
2 Tim.

Kzra3

9.

8,9.

L^ii-

3:17.

10,11.

11:17—19.

1

Chr. 9:14—

17.

14:6.

8:14.

r

1

Chr. 23:32. 26:12.

Is. 21:8-

t

Or, treasuries, or, assemfrZiej.

s

10.

t

8:9.

Ezra

7:6,11.

u Deut. 20:5.

Ps. 30:

title.

he was high priest long after the events, which
are mentioned at the close of this book; for Joiada
then filled that office: (13:28.) and as "Darius the
Persian," (22) is supposed to mean tiie last king
of Persia, who was subdued by Alexander, about
a hundred years after the principal transactions
recorded in this book; this verse, and the twentysecond, must have been added by another hand
after the death of Nehemiah. (26)
V. 12 21. These verses contain a catalogue
of the next race of chief priests, as descended from
those who came up from Babylon with Zerubbabel. [J^'ole, 1—6.)—The marginal references^
shew the variations whicii occur in respect of
their names.
V. 22 26. It is not easy or perhaps possible,

—

—

to determine, why these few names of the Levites
were here inserted: but probably they were per-

sons

who

greatly distinguished themselves, and

were highly honored and trusted by
poraries. \Mara;. Ref.)— Darius

their contemthe Persian.

'Tills is thouglit to be that Darius, whom
'Alexander conquered.' Bp. Patrick. David
2
the man of God. (24) 36. Js''oles, Deut. 33:1.
JFa7'd over against
C%r. 8:14. 1 Tim. 0:11, \2.
2.5:8.—
their
'In
Chr.
1
JS^les, 8,9.
ward.]
'turns, one coming on, when another went out,

—

(22)

—

'to

attend in their courses, which are called
Bp. Pairick. (13:30. JVbfes, 1 Chr. 9:

'wards.'*
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God, and

° Ezra the scribe before them.
37 And at p the fountain-gate, which
was over against them, they went up by
1 the stairs of the city of David, at the
going up of the wall, above the house
of David, even unto the water-gate eastward.
38 And
the other company of them
that gave thanks went over against them,
and I after them, and the half of the
people upon the wall, from beyond * the
tower of the furnaces, even unto " the
broad wall:
39 And from above " the gate of
purified themselves, and purified the Ephraim, and above > the old gate, and
above ^ the fish-gate, and ^ the tower of
people, and the gales, and the wall.
31 Then I brought up s the princes Hananeel, and the tower of Meah, even
of Judah upon the wall, and appointed unto ^ the sheep-gate: and they stood still
two great companies of them that gave in the prison-gate.
40 So stood ^ the two companies of
thanks, whereof one went on the right
hand upon the wall toward the dung- them that gave thanks in the house of
God, and 1, and the half of the rulers
gate;
32 And after them went Hoshaiah, and with me:
41 And the priests; Eliakim, Mnascihalf of the princes of Judah,
33 And ^ Azariah, Ezra, and Meshul- ah, Miniamin, Michaiah, Elioenai, Zechariah, and Hananiah, ^ with trumpets;
1am,
42 And Maaseiah, and Shemaiah, and
34 Judah, and Benjamin, and ShemEleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehohanan, and
aiah, and Jeremiah,
35 And certain of the priests' sons Malchijah, and Elam, and Ezcr. And
^ with trumpets;
namely, "" Zechariah the the singers * sang loud Avith Jezrahiah
son of Jonathan, the son of Shemai- their ^ overseer.
43 Also that day they £ offered great
ah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son of sacrifices, and rejoiced; for ''God had
made them rejoice with great joy: the
Asaph;
36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and wives also and the children rejoiced; so
Azarael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Nethan- that ^ the joy of Jerusalem was heard
eel, and Judah, Hanani, with the "mu- even afar ofi.

the Lcviles * out of all ihcir places, to
bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the
dedication ^ with gladness, both with
^ thanksgivings,
and with singing, with
cymbals, psalteries, and with harps.
28 And the sons of the singers gathered themselves together, both out of ^ the
plain country round about Jerusalem, and
from the villages of ^ Netophathi;
29 Also from the house of Gilgal, and
out of the fields of Gcba, and Azmaveth: for the singers had builded them
villages round about Jerusalem.
30 And the priests and the Levites

=*

*=

'^

'^

*"

*^

*'

'

'

sical
n:-20.

31,32.

Ps.

1

-2

98:4— 6.

100:1,2.

Phil. 4:4.

Chr. 13:8. 15:16,28. 16:.'i,42.
25:1—6.
Ezra 3:10,11.
Ps. 81:1—4. 92:1—3.149:3. 150:

Z

1

23:5.

2—5. Rev.
a

6:2.

b

1

man

instruments of David the

Chr. 15:4,12,13.26:
Chr. 29:4—11,30.
Ezra 3:15—20.
y8:17. Deut. 16:11. 2 Sam. 6:
2 Chr. 29:22. Kzra6:16.
12.

X

5:8.

Chr. 2:54.

Ezra 2:24.

f

Gen.

35:2.

19:10,15.
2 Chr. 29:5,

Num. 19:2—20.
Ezra

34.

g

1

Chr.

6:21.

of

Es.
Job

1J:1. 28:1.

1:5.

2 Chr. 5:2.

h 38.
i

5:9. 10:43.

1

Chr.

6:

2:13. 3:13,14.

k 10:2—7.
Josh. 6:4. 2
1 Num. 10:2—10.
Chr. 5:12, 13:12.
m 11:17. 1 Chr. 6:39-43. 25:2.

n24.

Kzra

keitrd.

7:1. 3:1.

p2:14. 3:15.
q 3:15. 2Siim. 5.7—9.

i 11:14.

r 3:26. S: 1,3, 16.

p Num.

100:1,2.

1

Chr. 23:5.

2 Chr. 8:14.

Amos 6:5.

23. 26:6—12, v. ^2,13.)— These, Sic. (20) JVb/e,
10,11.
V. 27, 28. Jerusalem was the holy city, and
the wall was built under the immediate superintendence and blessing- of Jehovah: it was therefore proper that it should be dedicated to that
God who was there worshipped, by solemn praisthanksg-iving-s, prayers, and sacrifices; and
thus committed to his gracious protection. [J\Iaric.
Ref.—Jfules, Deut. 20:5—9. Ez7-a 6:13—18.

es,

Dan. 9:24—27.)
V. 29. Builded, &c.] The singers had builded villages for their residence about Jerusalem;
that they might be near at hand, when wanted;
and attend more conveniently and jcgularly at
the temple.

When the priests and Levites had
V. 30.
prepared themselves by the appointed purifica-

Ps. SI:

10. 29:35,36.

Ps. 27:6.

h 2 t hr. 20:27. Job 34:29. Ps.
28:7.30:11,12.92:4.
Is. 61:3.
66:10—14. Jer. 33:11. Joiio

X 8:16. 2 Kings 1-1:13.
y 3.6.
z3:3. Zeph. 1:10.
a 3:1. Jcr. 31:38.

16:22.
i

b 3:32. John 5:2.

e35.
* Hcb.mnrfe their voice

98:4— 9.

—

1

3:11.

d 31,32.

95:1.

Deut. 12:11,12.
10:10.
Chr. 29:21,22. 2 Chr. 7:5 7,

31.

t

Heb. Jer. 32:2.
Ps. 42:4. 47:6—9.

1.

Is. 12:5,6.

s

c 3:25,31.

60.

620]

o

u 3:8.

26:10,11.

9:16.

c Deut. 11:30. Josh.
d 11:31. Josh. 21:17.

e

2 Chr. 20:13.
Kx. 15:20,21.
148:11—13.
Jer. 31:13.
Matt. 21:9,15. Eph. 5:19. Jam.
Ps.

134:

5:13.

k

1

Sam.

4:5.

Ezra

3:13.

to he

ti/ms, they proceeded to purify the people, the
gates,"and the wall; probably by sprinkling the
water of purification, with suitable prajers and
supplications.
[jMar^. lief. J\o/e, Lev. 16:15,

—

P. O. 1—19. J^otes, JVW. 19:)
V.31 43. The princes and priests were divided into two companies on the wall, Ezra going
before the one, and Nehemiah after the other.
Thus they marched in a row opposite
(36,38.)
16.

—

in the circuit of the v.'ali, the priests sounding the sacred trumpets, the Levites playing
upon instruments and singing the praises of God,
and the people accompanying them on each side,
part of them on the wall, and part, it may he
supposed, by the side of it. {Marg. Ref.) When
they met on the opposite side of the city, they
marched in a body to the temple, and offered
sacrifices and thank-offerings, with rejoicings:

ways,

CHAPTER

C. 445.

JB.

And

44 H

"'

and

for

the

ott'criiigs,

lor the first-

the tithes, to

gather into

treasures, for the
fruits,

time were 'some
chambers for the

that

at

over

njipoiiitcd

them, out of the

of the

fields

cities,

the children of Aaron.

CHAP.
Ou

—

D Xum.

Chr. 23:
23. 2 Chr. 5:11,12. Prov. 8:34.
3:10. S:i4,25.

Is. -10:31.

Kom.

1

God

12:7.

1

73:— 83:

''

Num. 18:21-29.
§ That is, set apart.
* Heb. there was read. 8:3—3.
9:3.
Deut. 31:11,12. 2 Kings
t

23:2.

titles.

10:35—39. 13:10—12. 2 Chr.
Mai. 3:3—10. GhI. 6:6.

t

God, by enabling' them to rebuild and fortify
made them to rejoice with great
so that the praises and acclamations of so
large a multitude were heard at a great distance.
{Mdes, Ezra3A2,]3. Jer. 31:10—14. Jhitt. 21:
}>
II.)
Zechariah, (35) being descended from
Asaph, of the line of Gershom, v/as no priest;
and the word "name/;/" is improperly added.
{Mnrg. Ref. m.)—Man of God. (36) Jfote, 22—
the city, had

—

2^, V. 24.

—

49:1—6. Am. I:JJ— 15.
Num. 22:3—6. Josh. 24:9,10.
Num. 23:8—11,18—24. 24:^
9. Ps. 109:28. Mic. 6:5.

Luke 4:16—

c

Acts

13:15,27. 15:21.

d

ears.
Is.

Ez. 25:1—11. Am.

15: 16:

—The

edge God in all our ways," he will so prosper
and comfort us, as often to cause us to rejoice
with great joy. If our families be trained up tojoin in the solemn worship of God, and in attendance on his word, we may hope tliat they will
share our joys and privileges; and the prosperity
of the church gladdens the hearts of all true believers: and in all cases, where the ministers of
religion generally come forward in support of
pious and benevolent measures, with zeal and

—

alacrity, to the satisfaction of all concerned; they
take the most effectual rnelhod, not oidy of doingmuch good, but of securing the liberal and
cheerful payment or cimtribution for the suptheir afply of themselves and families.
fections are thus lively, they will be di.^posed to
love and rejoice in those ministers, wiio arc instrumental to their comfort; and to care for their
suitable provision.
They ought, hf)wevcr, to attend to their several duties, and not to be anxious about their interests; and then God will stir

When

1

j

The Lord

raises up a succession of wor.shippers from age to age, who honor him bv their
"sacrifices of praise and thanksgiving;" (jYote,
Heb. 13:15,16.) and who derive instruction and

-3.

—

;

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

r.

1-

believer should undertake nothing,
which he cannot, and does not, dedicate to God,
b^' seeking his direction and assistance in it and'
his blessing upon it; by designing his glorj', and.
by giving praise for success in all things: and;
whatever lie possesses he should commit to the
Lord's keeping and disposal, and use it acconling to his will. [Mde. Ps. 30: titli'. P. O. jYofc^
Co/. 3:16,17, t). 17.)— But all that we sinners dt>
must be purified by the blood of sprinkling, and
by the grace of the Holy Spirit, or it cannot be
acceptable unto God: and the whole church ef
God, which is "the lot of his inheritance," and
the object of his choice and delight, being descended from fallen Adam, must bo thus purified
and. rendered holy unto the Lord.
Tliose wluv
would be instrumental in the conversion of sinners, and the sanctification of believers, must
begin with themselves: and when ive "acknowlrest.

far

V. 44 47. The attendance, and behavior, of
the priests and Levites, on this solemn occasion,
seem to have greatly rejoiced the pious Jews.
'They were so glad to see such a great concourse
'of them (27, &c.) and that they performed their
'duty upon this occasion to the general satisfac'tion of all that were present;
that their hearts
'were enlarged in love to them.' Dp. Patrick.
Thej' were therefore zealous to provide for them,
that their incomes might be properly paid, and
regularly and impartially distributed by persons
appointed for that purpose. Thus mfattcrs were
settled, as they had been in the days of David
and Solomon. [Marg. Ref.) Similar regulations had been made in the days of Zerubbabel;
but they were completed, and put upon a durable footing, in the time of Nehemiah.
(JVb^e*,
13:5—14. 2 Chr. 3l:.5— 19.
.Mai. 3:7—12.)—
The tithes were paid to the Levites, as sanctified to their use; and the tithe of them was,
bv the Levites, sanctified to the use of the
priests. [Jfotcs, 10:3.5—39. J^um. 18:25—32.)—
'The porters "kept the ward of purification;"
duly observed the orders about
'(45) that is,
^purijication, in not suffering any unclean person
'or unclean thing to come into the house of God.'
B-j. Patrick.

Heb.

48:

J.

b 2:10,19. 4:3. Ps. 83:7—9. Jer.

34:16.

a 23. Deut. 23:3—6.

31:5,6.

joy:

—

Is.

19. 10:26.

r 1,12,26.
s

for ever;

2 Because they met not the children
of Israel with bread and with water, but
^ hired
Balaam against them, that he
should curse them: howbeit
our God.turned the curse into a blessing.

Chr. 23:28. 2 Chr. 23:6.
Chr. 25:l,&r. 2 Chr. 29:30.

Ps.

*

j

i ili'I). stood.
1 Clir. 25: 26:

q

—

—

that day
they read in the book
of Moses in the t audience of the
people; and therein was found written,
that ^ the Ammonite and the ^ Moabite'
should not come into the congregation of

o

1

—

ON

.

p

—

•!
9.
He reforms abuses concerninif titliea and
1-1.
He prevents the prolanatioii of the sabbath, 15
22.
He opposes those who had married strange
wives, and drives away tlie gr-indson of Kliashib, 23 28.
His otiier services and prayers, 29 31.

ofl'erinps, 10

<i

I

—

cleansed,

^

10:3"— 39. 13:5,12,13. 2 C hr
31:11—13.
1 Chr. 9:26. 26:51— :!6.
* That is, a/<pninted by the lari'.
f Heb. tke joy oj'judah rejoiced.

XIII.

rt'adin? Ihc law, Israel separates fruin the mixed mutlPuile,
1
3.
Kliasliib having;, duriii'; Nehnniah's nbsence, prepared
a chamber at the temple tor ''J'obiah, Nehenii.ih on his return,
beinjf •grieved and indignant, causes the chambers to bi^

for

rri

C. 4.U

'they {sanctified holt/ tliing.t uiilo the Leand Uic Levites sanctified than unto

*

1

13.

vites,

the

of the law for the jiriests and
tJudah rejoiced for the
priests and for " the Levites that waited.
45 And both " the singers and the porters kept the ward of their God, and
P the ward of the puritication, according
to the commandment of David, and of
Solomon his son.
4G For in the days of David
and
Asaph, of old there zocre chief of the
singers, and songs of praise and thanksgi vino; unto God.
47 And all Israel, in the days of ^ Zerubbabcl, and in the days of Nchcmiah,
^ gave
the portions of the singers and
the porters, every day his portion: and
portions
Levites:

XIII.

j

I

I

up the hearts of the people, to supply them in a
comfortable and creditable manner. This they
may receive with songs of praise and thanksgiving, and need not fear sanctifying a portion

encouragement from the examples and actions of even of their portion, to the more immediate serthose, who have long before entered into their vice of God and the support of liis cause.
I

I
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Now

came

B. C. 428.

year of Artaxerxes king of Bab- ^g ^
ylon, came 1 unto the king, and t after L -^^s.
certain days obtained I leave of the king.
from Israel all ^ the mixed multitude.
4 Aud before this, Eliashib the priest,
7 And I came to Jerusalem, and ° un* having the oversight of the chamber of derstood of the evil that Eliashib did
allied unto for Tobiah, " in preparing him a chamthe house of our God, was
ber in the courts of the house of God.
Tobiah;
5 And he had prepared for him ^ a
8 And Pit grieved me sore: therefore
great chamber, where aforcliine they laid ^ I cast forth all the household stuff of
3

had heard

it

the

to pass, "^when

law,

•"

they

that they separated

}

''

'

Tobiah out of

the meat-offerings, the frankincense, and
the vessels, and the tithes of the corn,
the new wine, and the oil, t which was
commanded to be given to the Levites, and

Then

the

chamber.

commanded,

and
they
cleansed the chambers: and
thither
brought I again the vessels of the house
the singers, and the porters; and the of- of God, with the meat-offering and the
frankincense.
ferings of the priests.
10 H And I perceived that ^the porG 13ut in all this tijne was not I at Jerusalem: for in *" the two and thirtieth tions of the Levites had not been given
9

I

•"

'

e Ps. 19:7— II. 119:9,11.
fi:23.

Rom.

Prov.

i

Ezra

10:11.

Num.

11:4.

Jam.

\

h

12:38.

1

El.

32:1.

m2:l.

set over. 12:44.

2 Chr. 24:17,18.

—

3.

end of days.

2:5,

13.

Acts 21:23,29.

p
q

Ezra 9:3,4. 10:1. Ps. f.9:9.
Mark 11:15— 17. John 2:13
17.
1:2:45.

r

2Chr. 29:5,15— 19.
Mai. l:b— 14.

10:37. 12:47.

s

Tim.

1

5:17,18.

5:14.

him, and related to those who were; and his authority over the temple and all its buildings, enabled him to commit that scandalous profanation,
which is next related. The word rendered
"chamber," seems to mean the out-buildings of
the temple in general.

Some

expositors think,
that the events recorded in these verses, took
place several years after those related in the former chapter, and that, during' a great part of the
time, Nehemiah had been absent at the Persian
court.
But the introductory language seems
rather to imply, that they occurred immediately:
though the words "on that day" may be understood 'with some latitude, and may mean, about
thrit time. Indeed, it can hardly be supposed, that
when the gross abuses stated in the sequel of the
chapter prevailed, the public reading of the law at
the temple was regularly kept up, and the people
It is therefore
zealous to reduce it to practice.
more probable, that, before Nehemiah left Jerusalem, or when he was first gone, the law was
publicly read and expounded to the congregation.
At that time, the
(JVoies, G:I— 8,13— 10. 9:3,4.)
passage here referred to, coming in course, excited peculiar attention; and the people of their
own accord, witliout compulsion, but with the
concurrence of the magistrates, resolved to separate from the intimate society of the mixed multitude, especiall)^ of Ammonites and Moabites, according to the meaning of the law. [J\Iarg. Ref.
Whether interjVote.9, Deut. 2.3:3—6.)
a, b.
marriages with any of those nations, even when
fully proselyted, or with their descendants, was,
or was not, intended in the law, many instances
would doubtless occur, in which a separation
would be required; for probablj' few, in comparison of those r/ith whom alliances had been formIt is supposed, that
ed, were fully proselyted.
from Ihe days of Ezra and Nehemiah, synagogues
were built in every part of the land, where God
was publicly worshipped, and his word read, expounded, or preached; which produced very salutary effects. (JVa^es, 2 Kings 4:23. 2 Chr. 17:7
A copy of the scriptures tlicn extant, was
9.)
placed in every synagogue; and the whole v/as
divided into portions or lessons, for the several
days when they were accustomed to assemble for
that purpose; and probably the same became the
general usage in the court of the temple. [Luke
1

the

5 Or, I earnestly requested,
n E/ra9:l. 1 Cor. 1:11.
o 1,5. Lam. 1:10. Matt. 21:12,

NOTES.
Chap. XIII. V.

Heb. at
6.

the

Matt. 13:25.

7. 12:10.

* Heb. beinB

I

commandment of
Levites. Num. 13:21—24.

Heb.
the

1:27.

S Kx.

28. 6:17,18.

k 10:38,39. 12:44.

3:20.

f 9:2. 10:28.

—

V. 5, 6. Nehemiah was first commissioned by
Artaxerxes in the twentieth year of his reign; and
this journey to court took place in his thirty-second year; so that twelve years had elapsed, concerning which we have little account: and the
tbllowing events occurred after the end of those
When Nehemiah was gone from Jerusayears.
lem, Eliashib seems to have invited Tobiah thither: and though all Moabites and Ammonites had
been pubhcly excluded from the congregation,
according to the law of God; yet the high priest

—

admitted this unproselyted Ammonite,

who was

an enemy to Israel as Balak or Balaam
had been, even into the chambers of the temple;
casting out thence the consecrated oblations to
make room for him; (2 Chr. 31:11 13, v. 12.
J\'^otes, 10:35—39. 12:44—47. 1 A'm^s 6:5,6. 1 Chr.
23: 11
13.) and probably forming him a sumptuous apartment, by throwing many of them into
This was as great contempt of the divine
one!
law, profanation of the temple, and disgrace of
the priesthood, as could well be imagined.
Kijig of Babylon. (6) The kings of Persia
reigned over Babylon, and all the regions, which
had been before subject to the kings of Babylon:
but their general residence was at Shushan, or
Susa. (1:1.; This was much more distant from
Jerusalem than Babylon: but Nehemiah, most
probabl}', journeyed thither on this occasion.
V. 7 9. Nehemiah is generally supposed to
have been absent from. Jerusalem only one year:
but the great abuses, which prevailed at his reas bitter

—
—

—

—

who think that
years intervened; and there is nothing
in tlie text that militates against it: for the words
rendered "after certain days," or, at the end of
days, (6. vuirg.) do not necessarily signify after
one year, but may denote a longer time. {Dan.
12:13. Heb.) At'his return, however, he was
greatly afSicted and displeased at what had taken
4:16—22. Acts 13:13—15. 15:21.)
V. 4. Eliashib had before this formed an alli- place, and he soon exercised his authority, in the
ance with Tobiah the Ammonite, but perhaps se- most decided manner, to clear the temple from
cretly to escape censure. [Motes, 2:9,10,19,20. 4: such a profanation, and to purify the chambers, in
6:17
It doss not appear, that the high the appointed and accustomed manner, that they
19.)
5:
priest was, or that his sons were, married to any might be restored to their proper use. [J^otes,
ofTobiah's familv: but he was confederated with 6,7. Ezra 9:3—15. 10:2.)— It is probable, that
turn, favor the opinion of those

—

—

G29J

about

'

five

CHAPTER

4J0.

(J.

li.

them: for ihe Lcvilcs and ihc singers, that
did tlie work, were fled every one ' to

Xlll.

B. C. 428.

bath, and bringing in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, erapes, and figs,

and all manner of ^ burdens, which they
contended I with the rulers, brought into Jerusalem on the sabbathand said, * Why is the house of God for- day: and I testified against them, in the
saken? And 1 gathered them together, day wherein they sold victuals.
and set them in tneir * place.
16 There dwelt ""men of Tyre also
12 Then y brought all Judah the tithe therein, which brought fish, and all manof the corn, and the new wine, and the ner of ware, and sold on the sabbath
oil unto the t treasuries.
unto the children of Judah, and in Jeru1
And ^ I made treasurers over the salem.
treasuries, * Shelcmiah the priest, and Za17 Then " I contended with the nobles
dok the scribe, and of the Levites, Tedai- of Judah, and said unto them. What evil
ah: and
next to them teas Hanan the son thing is this that ye do, and profane the
of Zaccur, the son of ^ Mattaniah: for sabbath-day?
they were " counted faithful, and
° Did not your fathers thus, and did
their
1
office roajy to distribute unto their brethren. not our God bring all this evil upon us,
[Praciicat Obscrvntions.'j
and apon this city? yet ye bring more
14 s Remember me, O my God, con wrath upon Israel by profaning the sabcerning this, and wipe not out my good bath.
<lceds that 1 have done
for the house
19 And it came to pass, that when the
of my God, and for the ^'offices thereof.
gates of Jerusalem i began to be dark be15 IT In those days saw I in Judah fore the sabbath, I commanded that the
some treading wincrpresscs on the sab- gates should be shut, and charged that
e7:2. 2KinKsl2:15. 22:7. Luke
'Sum. 35:
they should not be opened till after the
12:42.16:10—12. Acts 6:3.
u 17,25. 5:6—13.
.Job 31:34.
Prov. 23:4.
Cor. 4:2.
Tim. 1:12.
sabbath: and some of my servants set ]
Hi;b.
his field.

Then

1

"

^

1

'^

5

•"

i*

II

**

'

t

1

1

X I0:3a.

Sam.

1

2:17.

Mai. 3:8

—11.
* Heb. standing.
y 10:37—39. Lev.

27:30.

t Or, storehouses.
z 12:44. 2 Chr. 31:12—15.
fi

22,31. 5:19. lieb. 6:10.

( 10 12
d 11 >2

Rev.

3:5.

1

Heb. kindnesses.

h

1

Clir. 29:3.

20,21.

3:30.

Heb

4:35. 6:1.

Ezra

2 Chr. 24:16.

3I-:

7:20,24,27.

Ps.

122:6—9.

bS:4.
J

Acts

[I

IT

at their land.

i

5:3.
Eph. 4:17. 1
Rev. 22:18,19.
Ex. 23:12. Deut. 5:14.

Gal.

Tlies.

4:6.

m

Or, observations.

Ex. 20:8— 11. 34:21.35:2.
Ez. 20:13.

Is.

58:13.

n 11,25. 5:7. Ps. 82:1,2. Is. 1:
10.
Jer. 5:5. 13:18. 22;2,&.c.

Mic.

3:1,9.

Ezra 9:13—15.
44:9,22.

Ez.

Jer. 17:23,27
23:8,26. Zech. 1

4—6.
p Lev. 26:18,28.

Num.

32:14.

Josh. 22:17,18.

q Lev. 23:32.
r 7:3. Ex. 31:14— 17.
19—22.

Jer. 17:

12.15.

Eliashib was dead before Nehemiah returned; and
that Tobiah did not choose to appear at Jerusalem to see after his furniture.
13.
As the high priest had ventured
v.* 10
profanely to appropriate the chambers of the
temple, ifor the entertainment of an Ammonite;
perhaps he had also sacrilegiously intercepted the
revenues of the Levites for similar purposes: or
tlic people were reluctant to pay their tithes, when
so bad a use was made of them, or so little care
was taken of them. {jYole, 12:44 17.) Thus the
I^evites were driven from their office, to get their
living by cultivating the land, or by other secular
employments; and the temple-service, especially
the psalmody, was interrupted.
The rulers, who

—

—

—

had been

left in trust, ouglit to

have exerted their

authority to prevent such mismanagement; but
probably they had concurred in it, out of regard
to their secular interests; and therefore Nehemiah called them to account for this misconduct.
IMalachi is supposed to have prophesied about this
time, and he seems repeatedly to refer to these
abuses. (jVofcs, J>/a/. 1:9— 14. 3:7— 12.) 'It is a
'great artifice of the devil, by his instruments, to
'defraud the ministers of religion of their neces'sary maintenance, that he may thereby abolish
'religion itself.' Wolphiu.i^ in Bp. Patrick. [jYotes.,
1 Cor. 9:7
Nehemiah, however, not only
10.)
recalled the Levites, but having, it seems, without difficulty, induced the peoi)lc to bring their
tithes, he placed the distribution of them in the
hands of faithful men, in whom all parties reposed
confidence. (JVo^e.sr, 2 C/ir. 31:15—-19. Ads 6:1

—

-6.)
V.

Num. 15:32—36. Jer.
17:21,22,24,27.
21. 9:29.
Dent. 8:19. 2 Chr.
24:19.
Ps. 50:7. Jer. 42:19.
Mic. 6:3.
Acts 2:40. 20:21.

k 10:31.

f

g

Num.

13:20—26. Deut. 11:22.

was upon them.

it

^

14.

[JMarg. and

Nehemiah expected

member

his

Marg. Ref.)

It is

evident

Lord would regood deeds, and vouchsafe them a
that

the

gracious recompense, notwithstanding defects in
them, and sin in him; after the same manner, as
even the apostle Paul assures the Hebrews, that
the Lord would "not forget their work and labor
of love;" not as claiming "a reward of debt.*'
v. 22. Rom. 4:4,,5. Heb. 6:9,10.]
also worthy of notice, that these "good
deeds," or kindnesses., "which he had done for the
house of God," consisted in using his authority to
protect the ministers of religion, from those who
defrauded them of their maintenance. There
have been times, when enriching the clergy beyond all bounds, and without requiring them to
attend on their ministry, was thought the height
of piety: but it may be questioned whether rulers
may not at present, as well as for some past ages,

20—22,

(JVb<es,

But

it is

have run into the contrary extreme; and Nehemiah's firm and prudent conduct in this respect,
might be imitated with good effect by Christian
princes and rulers. [Jfote, 2 Chr. 31:5—7. P. O.
1—10.)
V. 15 18. It can hardly be supposed, that in
the course of o?!e year of Nehemiaii's absence,
such gross and open profanation of the sabbath
should have been introduced and become general.
{J\Inrg. Ref.—Jfoles, 10:30,31. Jfum. 15:30—36.
Jer. 17:19—27. Jo/in 5:10— 16.)— The Tyrians,
as heathens, not regarding the sabbath, tempted
the Jews to break it by trading with them. The
magistrates must have been shamefully negligent,
in conniving at these abuses, till they were become so notorious: and, the nation seemed to be
proceeding, in many respects, as their fathers had
done, in provoking the wrath of God against
them. Fish. (16) IIow far the concessions made
by our laws, in respect of the selling some fish on
the Lord's dav, agree with this, or consist with

—
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at the gates, that there shoukl no burden them, and > plucked off their hair,
and
be brought in on the sabbath-day.
'made them swear by God, saying, ''Ye
20 So the merchants, and sellers of shall not give your daughters unto their
all kind of ware, lodged without Jerusa- sons, nor take their daughters
unto your
lem once or twice.
sons, or for yourselves.
21 Then ^ I testified against them, and
26 Did not Solomon king of
Israel

'

unto them.

Why lodge

ye

about the sin by these things? ""yet among many
wall? if ye do so again, ' I will lay hands nations was there no king like hmi,
who
on you. From that time forth came they was beloved of his God, and God made,
no more on the sabbath.
him king over all Israel: nevertheless
22 And "I commanded the Levites, even him did outlandish women cause to
ihat they should * cleanse themselves, and sin.
ihat they should come and keep the gates,
27 " Shall we then hearken unto you
^ Rememto y sanctify the sabbath-day.
to do all this great evil, to transgress
hcr me, O my God, concerning this also, against our God, in marrying strange
and ^ spare me according to the t great- wives?
ness of thy mercy.
28 And one of the sons of " Joiada,
23 IF In those days also saw I Jews the son of p Ehashib, the high priest,
^ that had * married wives of
Ashdod, of was 1 son-in-law to ' Sanballat the Ho•said

*

•=

Amnion, and of Moab:
ronite: therefore ^ I chased him from
24 And their children spake half in me.
ihe speech of Ashdod, and * could not
29 ^ Remember them, O my God, ** -bespeak in the Jews' language, but accord- cause they have defiled the priesthood,
ing to the language of each people.
and " the covenant of the priesthood, and
25 And ^ I contended with them, ^ and of the Levites.
cursed them, and e smote certain of
30 Thus ^ cleansed I them from all
strangers, and ^ appointed the Avards of
See on 15.
b 10:30. Ezra 9:2,11,12. 10:10,
* Heb. hefore.
44. 2 Cor. 6:14.
the priests and the Levites, every one in
Ezra
"**

II

""

"S

t

Rom.

7::26.

13;3,4.

1

Pet. 2:14.
2 Kinifs 23:4. 1 Chr.
.15:12—14. 2 Chr. 29:4,5,24,27,

lu 7:64,65.

SD.

Is.

his business;

—

h
i

to

Heb.

5:12.

Ps. 132:1—5.

2Cer.

1:12.

Is.

Zeph.

2 Tim. 4:7,3.

e 11,17.

Ps. 25:6,7. 51:1. 130:3,4,7. 143:

people

and

Ps. 5:7.

Is.

people.

3:9.

Prov. 28:4.
Deut. 27:14—26.
Or, reviled. Luke 11:45,46.
g Deut. 25:2,3. Ezra 7:26.
f 5:13.

fallowing the sabbath, may fairly be questioned.
V. 19. Some of my servants, &c.'} (JVotes, 4:
16,18—23. .5:14—18.) Nehemiah could place
more dependence in this case on his own attendants, than on tlie porters appointed by the nobles
and rulers of Judah; who probably countenanced
•this profanation, in order to indulge their luxury

The merchants and

dealers, from

Tyre and

other places, still hoped to find some
•opportunity of trading- on the sabbath, either with
the citizens or countrymen; but, as they were
•endeavoring to induce the Jews to break tlie
law of God, and also that of the rulers of Judah;
Nehemiah solemnly assured them, that if they did
not desist, he would proceed to inflict punishment
•on them.
He also appointed the Levites to watch
the gates, perhaps supposing they would be more
Tegarded than his servants; and also, beca\ise he
TvouM have the watch continued, even if he
should leave Jerusalem. This reformation seems
to have produced very durable effects; for in the
after ages of the Jewish church, they became
•exact even to superstition in observing the sabbath.
Probably, his other regulations were at
last equally effectual; but we have no more canonical history concerning them.

—

—

Remember, fee. (22) 'Nehemiah had besought
'God to "remember his good deeds;" (14) but to
'shew that he did not think there was any proper
'merit or worthiness in them, which required a
•'reward as a debt, in justice due to them, he here
'explains himself; and desires to be rewarded, or

624]

s

25.

Ps. 101:3.

Rom.

10:5.
t

Prov. 20:r,:6.

13:3,4.

6:14. Ps.

59:5—13. 2TJm.

4:

14.

** Heb. for the dcfilings

of,

T,ev. 21:"l— 7.
u

Num.
Sam.

Iij:y,l0.

Mai.

2:30.

25:12,13.
2:4

—

I

8,11, IZ

X 10:30.

y 12:2—26.

1

Chr. 23:—26:

'rather pardoned, out of God's free goodness, ac'cording to the greatness, or the multitude, of his
'mercies.' Bp. Patrick. {JVotes, 31.
Ps. 106:4,
5. 119:132.
Luke 23:39— 43.)
V. 23 30. Some time must have elapsed after
Nehemiah's departure from Jerusalem, before tlie
children of these marriages could betray their
origin by their speech: for though the Aslidodites
lived near the Jews, their language was, it seems,
materially different from theirs: yet probably
they were not contracted before that event, and
the reform seems to have been made very soon
This separation also evidently
after his return.
was diverse from that recorded before: [jVotpy
1
was
the effect of reading the law,
3.) for that
and by voluntary consent; this by more vehement

—

or avarice.

—22.

Ezra

n 1 Sam. 30:24.
o 12:10,22.
p3:l.
q4,5. 6:17—19.

55:7.

V. 20

r 2:19.

Deut. 6:13.

k Ex. 34:16. Deut. 7:3.
fl Kings 11:1Ec. 7:26.
m 2 Sam. 12:24,25. 1 Kinss3:
13. 2 Chr. 1:12.

"^

Or, multitude.

Is. 50:6.

10:29,30.

15:12—15.

speuk.

1,2.

t

dwell with

§ Heb. they discerned not

49:23.

14,31. 5:19.

-38:3.

a

to

Sam. 5:1.
d .Sec on \
3.
1

II

z

made

them.

s-iS:'.©.

y.Deut.

Heb.

X

c

I

—

—

and coercive measures. When this zealous .eformer found these undeniable proofs of the
people's guilt, he began without delay to put a
stop to the evil. He contended, or vehemently
argued, the matter, with those who were concerned; proving the criminality and the fatal
effects of such marriages from the scriptures, in

an unanswerable manner. (J^oles, 1 Kings 11:
1
He then denounced the awful curse of
13.)
God upon such as persisted in disobedience, and
perhaps excluded them from the congregation:
he punished such as were refractory, with immediate scourging; and put others of them under a
disgraceful stigma, by plucking off their hair;
{Jfote, Is. 50:5,6.) and made them all solemnly
swear to separate from their heathen wives.
Ezra 9: 10: MU.
[JTotes, 5:10—13. 10:29—31.

—
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for ^ the wooa-offering, at times
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ajipointcd,

and

member me,

a 14.22.

2;1

—

—Araong^ the other examples of

16.)

his im-

partial severity, he banished the grandson of Ehashib, who had married the daughter of Sanballat.
Joseplms relates that
(JVbies, Leo. 21:7—15.)
this young man was named Manasseh, and that
at his instance Sanballat and the Samaritans built

their temple upon mount Gerizim, in opposition
to that at Jerusalem; at which he ofliciated, in
some measure, according to tlie ritual appoint-

Hence

schism, emulation, and
ments of Moses.
rancorous enmity between the two nations, were
perpetuated to future ages. The authority, which
Neliemiah exercised over the priests, even the
chief of them, and in requiring the ministers of
religion to attend to their several duties; as well
as over the people, requiring them to render the
priests and Lcvites their dues; is no where expressly enjoined on governors, or kings, in the
Mosaic law: yet as this exercise of authority was
entirely limited to the things which God had com-

manded; he performed a good and acceptable
and properly improved his talents.
{J^otes, 2 Chr. 29:3—5. 30:12.)
service,

Remember

them.

Sic.

some evident token of

(29)

By

visiting with

his holy indignation, the

principal offenders in these things, the Lord
would both display his own glory, and give a
salutary warning to others, tending to repress
such gross violations of his law; and even to bring
the offenders to repentance. [J^Totes, Lev. 1U:1

—3.21:7—15.

jVum.25:ll— 13.

1

Cor. 5:1—5,

V. 5.)

V. 31. 'It becomes all men, especially those
'who are employed in divine things, if they have
'done any thing that is good, to remember it was
'by God's help and assistance, not by their own
'power: beseeching the Father of mercies, by
'his
'his

only begotten Son, to make it serviceable to
church, and his own good.' Wolphius, in

Bp. Patrick

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

The

public reading of the whole

word of God,

relates to our faith and practice, is of
(inmense advantage to true religion. Though we
have heard many sermons, and have the Bible in
our hands, few of us are acquainted with every
part of it; and many live in violation of its injunctions, through ignorance or inattention. But
wlien those who are well disposed hear the word
of God condemn any part of their conduct, they
are reminded to repent and seek forgiveness, and
to break off the sin, and attend to the neglected
duty.
They who are unkind to the people of

as far as

it

—

God, who attempt to afflict them, or who wish
them evil, will be punished as his enemies; and he
will turn their curses and malicious deeds into
blessings to those who trust and obey him.
Alas,

—

how prone

is

human nature

to evil!

When

the

restraints of influence or authority are withdrawn,
men break out into those excesses of which they
seemed incapable; whilst the eye and authority of
God are treated with almost atheistical disregard.
They who have enjoyed tlie highest dignities in
the visible church, by divine right, have sometimes been equally distinguished by sacrilegious

—

for the firs t-lV nils.

O my God,
Pa. 25:7

.

106:4.

for
Luke

»

Re-

good.
23:42.

disregard the divine law, and many human institutions obligatory on others; magistrates and reformers need courage and resolution, as well as
impartiality and integrity. Our grief, for the
sins which we witness, should stimulate us to oppose them strenuously, according to the duty of
our station, and not induce us to yield to unmanly
despondency. It is not expedient, that magistrates or ministers should be long absent from
their respective charges: for "one sinner" will
often take advantage of their absence, to "destroy much good;" and by example, insinuation,
and influence, to subvert their most useful regulations, and to render their designs abortive.
Few ministers are willing, during any length of
time, to labor in their ministry, under the pressure or the prospect of indigence; but most of
them will turn to more profitable occupations: so
that depriving the clergy of a suitable maintenance forms one of Satan's projects, for causing
the house and ordinances of God to be forsaken.
Pious magistrates should peculiarly attend to this:
they should take care that the ministers of the
gospel be encouraged to labor in their proper
places, and that a competent provision be made
for them: nor are any, except men of approved
fidelity, to be trusted in such concorns.

—

—

V. 15—31.
The due observance of the Lord's day forms
an important object for the attention of those,
who would promote true godliness: and llie Christian magistrate ought to take proper measures,
to prevent that sacred season from being profaned
by labor, merchandise, or those occupations
which subserve the luxury and pride of life. As
nobles too commonly set the example both of
breaking God's commandments, and of disregarding royal edicts, in this particular; they must
first be contended with, and vigorously urged to
do their dutj'. Persons in the higher orders of
society, in general, little consider the extensive
effects of their misconduct: if they violate the
holy day of God, others will assuredly imitate
their impiety; and thus the flood-gates of ungodliness and wickedness will be thrown open, which
must bring the wrath of God on guilty natioiis.
Indeed the present state of unprincipled profligacy in these kingdoms, may be shewn
great
measure to originate from the relaxed sentiments, which some time after the reformation
began to prevail concerning the spending of the
And as these have gained ground, that
sabbath.
holy day has gradually become more and more
the time, when the lower orders are let loose to
corrupt one another. It is also necessary to
repeat the observation, that improper marriages
have ensnared the wisest men, have always led
to apostacies, and tended to the ruin of succ(;eding generations.
The children readily imbibe
the principles of the infidel or ungodly parent,
and soon forget the very language and ;appcarance of piety; or substitute a corrupt religion, in
the stead of that which comes from God, and
leads to him.
Mothers likewise have a very important part allotted them in forming the manmankind;
ners of
as the care of children in
their tender years is almost wholly committed to
them. It is therefore of great consequence to
society, that females should be educated with a

m

—

—

impiety; and have openly committed those crimes,
which the most profane of the laity would not

have ventured on without hesitation and dismay!
But if sacredness of character will not restrain
men from setting a pernicious example, it should
not shelter them from censure, or condign punishment by the magistrate. [JVote, 1 Kings 2:2tj,
As nobles have too generally, in every age
27.J
and country, deemed themselves privileged to

view to this
qualified for

most momentous employment, and

the discharge of their duty in it.
in contracthig marriage, should
consider whether the object of his choice would
be a proper person to intrust with his children's
tuition: and every mother should consider, that

Every wise man,

—

j

Vol.

II.

79
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Whilst we labor in this manner, we
must expect the enmity and opposition of a wicked world: but we may go on with confidence in
the spirit of faith and prayer.
We may humbly
hope, that the Lord will "remember us," and
"not wipe out our services;" that he will "spare
the wrath of God, and solemn engagements, may us according to the greatness of his mercy," achave tlie proper effect upon some: but the magis- cept both our persons and our defective endeavors to glorify him: and if he "remember us for
iriiie must often use more vigorous measures.
He must disgrace, punish, and chase away the good," tliat will be a sufficient recompense and
this is llie most important part of her charge, aud
most of all calls for assiduity, prudence, and circumspection. (.yVo<e,2 Ti7n. 1:3—5. P. O. 3:10
In opposing- fashionable and reputable
17.)
vices; conclusive arguments, vehement expostulations, apposite examples, awful declarations of

—

I

—

object.

I

j

I

j

I

j

I

j

ringleaders in iniquity, without respect of persons or families: and severity to a few will prove
mercy to many. But in every thing the word of
Cod must be our rule; the love and fear of God,
our principle; and his glory, in the prosperity of
his cause and the welfare of his people, our great

!

!

j

I

I

happiness for ever: while those who impenitently
sin against him, and especially such as disgrace
a sacred character and office, will be remembered for evil, to their everlasting shame, confusion,
and destruction, except timely and deep repentance intervene.

THE

BOOK OF ESTHER.
This book, which takes its name from the principal character introduced in it, was most probably
written by Mordecai, and inserted in the canon of Scripture by Ezra and his assistants, or by their
The Jews have
successors: but there are various opinions among learned men on this subject.
always held the book of Estlier in great veneration; and as the feast of Purim (9:26 32.) is observed by them to this day, no reasonable doubt can be entertained concerning the authenticity of
the narrative. It contains no prophecies, and it is not referred to in the New Testament. It is
also very remarkable, that there is no clear mention in it of any of the names, by which the God
of Israel is distirguished in the sacred oracles: yet it is most evidently intended, as well as admirably calculated, to illustrate the doctrine of Providence; and the methods and instruments by
which the great Ruler of the world accomplishes his purposes, both of mercy and of judgment.
Perhaps this omission of the names of God was designed. Facts, well known, concerning the
worshippers of Jehovah, the plot formed for their extirpation, and the wonderful deliverance
vouchsafed tliem, were thus simply stated; in order that every reader might judge for himself,
whether these facts did not demonstrate, that the God of the Jews was the great Ruler of the
universe. Had this conclusion been urged on the Gentiles by a despised Jew, their prejudices
might have been excited: let the simple narrative then speak for itself. Several additional chapters are found in the Apocrypha; but they never were in the Hebrew text, and the Jews never

—

—

—

received them: they principally contain repetitions, or additions, intended to decorate the history;
but which in fact deotroy its simple unity and beauty: and some things in them cannot be recon-

—

"^

The preceding books form a specimen of the
ciled with the times to which the iiistory must relate.
large proporLord's care of his church in Judea; this shews his favor to the nation in general.
tion of those, who continued in remote countries, were very blameable in so doing: yet he would not
leave the nation in the hand of their enemies, or deprive them of his mercy and grace on that

A

account.

B. C. 460.

B. C. 460.

over ''an hundred and seven and
CHAP. I.
Ahasiierns, kin^ of Persia, makes a royal feast, — 9. He sends
twenty provinces;)
for Vashti his queen, who refuses to come, 10 — 12.
By the
2 That in those days, when the king
advice of his counsellors, he divorces her, and asserts, by a
public decree, the authority of men over their wives, 13 — 22.
Ahasuerus
sat on the throne of his
it came
to pass in the clays of kingdom, which was in ® Shushan the
pia,

1

'^

NOW

* Ahasuerus, (this
reigned ^ from India

a Ezra 4:6.

Dan.

9:1.

Ahasuerus which palace.
even unto Ethio- c Dan. 6:1.

is

d2 Sam.

b

8:9.

Is. 18:1. 37:9.

NOTES.
Chap. I. V. 1, 2. It is evident, that the events
recorded in this book, took place, after the complete establishment of the Persian empire; for
Shushan was the roytd city of Persia. [JV'ote,
JVeh. 1:1. Da7i. 8:2.)
But various have been
the opinions of learned men, concerning the Persian king, who is here called Ahasuerus.
I am,
however, fully satisfied with the arguments of

626]

Dan.

6 2:3.3:15.4:16.9:12-

7:1.

1

Kinsrs 1:46.

1:1.

Dan.

8:2.

4:4.

Dean Prideaux: and consequently suppose Ahasuerus to have been Artaxerxes Longimanus, who
commissioned both Ezra and Nehemiah. The
extent of his dominions, his liberality, and his
kindness to the Jews, favor the supposition.

Ezra 1:1— 5,11—26. J^eh. 1:1. 2:5,6, v.
The Septuagint translation calls hun Arta-

[J^oles,
6.)

xerxes, and Josephus calls him Artaxerxes Longimanus.
See Prideaux^s Connection, printed
1749, V.

i.

p.

361—364.

CHAPTER

B. C. 460.

B. C. 400,

I.

he
9 Also Vashti ' the queen made a feas.t
and for the women, in the royal house which
his servants; the power sof Persia and belonged to king Ahasucrus.
10 IT On the seventh day, when Uhe
the nobles and princes of the
Media,
heart of the king was merry with wine,
provinces, being before him:
Ilar4 When he shewed J the riches of his lie commanded Mchuman, Biztha,
glorious kingdom, and the lionor of his bona, Bigtha, and Abaglha, Zcthar, and
third

3 In the

made a

year of his reign,

unto

feast

all

•"

his princes,

"^

*

'

^ excellent majesty, many days, even an
hundred and fourscore days.
5 And when these days Avere expired,
the king made a feast unto all the people
that were * present in Shushan the jialace,
both unto great and small, seven days,
in the court of the garden of the king's
'

Carcas, the seven
chamberlains, that
served in the presence of Ahasucrus the
'"

king,
1

To

bring "Vashti the queen before

crown royal, to shew
and the princes her beauty:

the king with the

the people

for she was ** fair to look on.
12 But the queen Vashti ^refused lo
palace;
6 Where were " white, green, and come at the king's commandment ttby
chamberlains: therefore ^ was the
+ blue hangings, fastened with cords of his
fine linen and purple to silver rings, and king very wroth, and his anger ^ burned
[Practical Observations.]
pillars of marble: "the beds zoere of gold in him.
13 Then the- king said to *the wise
and silver, upon a pavement of t red, and

blue,

and white, and black marble.
they gave them drink in

And

7

men, which
°

ves-

the king's

^

knew

the times, (for so

manner toward

was

knew

that

all

sels of gold, (the vessels being diverse law and judgment:
14 And the next unto him rvas Carone from another,) and royal wine in
Shetliar,
Admatha, Tarshish,
state of shena,
abundance, according to the
Meres, Marsena, and .Mcmucan,
the
the king:
Persia and Media,
8 And the drinking zcas according to seven princes of
the law; p none did compel: for so the which ^ saw the king's face, and which
king had appointed to all ^ the officers of sat the first in the kingdom;)
15 W What shall we do unto the queen
his house, that they should do according
Vashti, according to law, because she
to every man's pleasure.
?

II

•=

-

"

-

•"
Gen.
40:20. 1 Kin
Dan. 5:1. Mark 6:21."

f 2:18.
15.

g

Ezra

14.

Dan.

51:11.

h Dan.

5:28. 3:20.

Ez.

28:5.

Dan.

—

2:37
13.

Rom.

1:27.

k

7:9—14. Matt.

^44.

9:23.

Rev.

—

Ex.

26:1,31,32,36,37.

t

Or, violet.

n

7:8.

Kz. 23:41. Am. 2:8. 5:4.
of fiorphyrt, and marble.
d alabaster, and stone of

Eph.

4:30.

4:8. 6:

1:18.

Col.

4:11.

Chr. 29:11,12,25. Job 40:10.
Ps. 21:5. 45:3. 93:1. Dan. 4:36.
5:18.
2 Pet. 1:16,17.
* lieh. found.
1

V. 3

m

Dan.

Ps. 76:l-:-4. 145:5,12,13.

j

2 Chr. 7:8,9. SO:^!—25.

1

i Or,

3:2,3. 6:1,6,7.

39:2.

Is.

i

-

Jer.

Is. 21:2.

1:2.

blue color.

Kings 10:21. 2 Chr. 9:20.
Dan. 5:2—4.
^ Heb. wine of the kingdom.
Heb. hand.
o

1

II

p Jer. 35:8. 51:7. Hab. 2:15,16.
q John 2:8.

probable that the princes and
nobles from tVie several parts of Ahasuerus's immense dominions, were entertained in rotation,
during- six months, witli the most studied and ostentatious display of magnificence, of wealth,
and liberality which could be conceived: and that
afterwards all tTie citizens of Shushan, without
distinction, were feasted for seven days in like
manner. (JIarg. Ref.—J^ofe, Mali. 14:1.5—21.)
V. 6. Mars:, and Marg. Re/.— The beds.] On
5.

It is

these the guests sat, or reclined, at table. {Jfotc,

Am. 6:3—8.)

Heb.

was

r 5:4,8.

tt

Gen. 43:34. Judg. 16:25. 1
Sam. 25:36,37. 2 Sam. 13:28.
Prov. 20:1. Ec. 7:2—4. 10:19.
Eph. 5:18,19.
t 7:9. Harbonak.
ir Or, ewiucAs. Dan. 1:3—5,18,

o/'his eunvchs.
y Prov. 19:12. 20:2.

s

3:13,19.

u Prov. 16:9. 23:29—33.
6:21,22.

Pet. 3:1.

1:6.

the

hand

Dan. 2:12
Rev. 6:16.

Dcut. 29:20.

Ps. 74:1. 79:5.

Mark

** Heb. good of countenance.
2 Sam. 14:25. Prov. 31:30.
1
X Gen. 3:10. Eph. 5:22,24.

Nah.

h\/

17.

z Ex. 32:19,22.

a Jer.

19.

ro/i/c/t

10:7.

Dan.

2:2,12,27. 4:tK

7. 5:7.

b

1

c

Ezra

Chr. 12:32.

d2

Matt. 16:3.

7:14.

Kings 25:19.

Rev. 22:4.
Hfb. filiat

tt

to

Matt. 18:10.

do?

6:6.

by the queen in a more retired situation than the
nobles and people, and were kept separate from
tlie men by express appointment; which made the
subsequent order of the king appear the more unreasonable.

—

(JVb/e, 10

— 12.)

When

the customs of the Persians
relative to their women, especially the wi\'cs of
their kings, are considered, this injunction of
Ahasuerus must appear highly improper and inconsistent. He sent seven of his chamberlains,
(which so far was honorable to his queen;) commanding her to appear in her royal attire, in order that a number of princes and nobles, who

V. 10

12.

V. 7,8. [Marg. Ref. o.) The absurd practice
of urging people to drink more strong liquor, than were heated with wine, miglit be gratified by a
reluctance therethey are of themselves inclined to, has prevailed sight of her .singular beautyl
in all ages; though it is a most gross violation of fore to an exhibition, so contrary to the decormn
common sense, freedom, and civility, as well as observed by her sex, bccam.e her rank and modof morality and religion. It seems to have been esty: but as the king was peremptory. ;md every
devised and supported by drunkards, that the one must have known that she came at his rommore sober part of mankind might be drawn in to mand; it was highly imprudent in her, to persist
keep the.m in countenance, by a reluctant intox- in a refusal, which could terminate only in an
ication.
Tlie regulation enjoined by the king open contest and tlie ihost fatal effects, flis anger
was very necessary in the midst of so many in- 'was the more immoderate, because his blood was
centives to intemperance; and liis mind, being 'heated with wine, wliich made his passion too
thus made known, doubtless prevented many dis- 'strong for his reason.' Bp. Patrick.
orders which otherwise would have been commitV. 13, 14. These wise men, being acquainted
ted.
with the records of the kingdom, might be able to
V. 9. It seems, that the women were feasted bring precedents, how former kings had acted

A

—

[027
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hath not performed the commandment of sians and the Medes, that t it be not
the king Ahasuerus, by the chamberlains?! altered, that Vashti come no more before
16 And Memucan answered before' king Ahasuerus; and let the king give
the king and the princes, Vashti thej her royal estate unto {another ^that is
queen hath not ^donc wrong to the kingi better than she.
only, but also to all the princes, and to'
20 And when the king's decree which
all the people, that arc in all the prov-i he shall make shall be published ''throughinces of the king Ahasuerus.
out all his empire, (for it is great,) all the
17 For this deed of the queen shall' wives shall give to their husbands honor,
come abroad unto all women, so that both to great and small.
they shall 'despise their husbands in|
21 And the saying
pleased the king
their eyes, when it shall be reported,! and the princes; and the king did acThe king Ahasuerus commanded Vashti' cording to the word of Memucan:
the queen to be brought in before him,!
22 For he sent letters into all the
but she came not.
king's provinces, J into every province
18 Likemse shall the ladies of Persia according to the writing thereof, and to
and Media say this day unto all the king's] every people after their language, ^ that
princes, which have heard of the deed of: every man should bear rule in his own
the queen.
Thus shall there arise too house, and that ^^ it should be published
much contempt and wrath.
according to the language of every
19 If *it please the king, let there go people.
the king. 19. 2:4.
Htb. it pass not atxay. 8:8
Gen. 41:37.
a royal commandment tfi-oni him, and let! Dan.
Can. .'5:29.4:1.
6:8,12,15,17.
j 3:12. 8:9.
kl Tim. 2:12. Til. 2:4.5.
it be written among the laws of the Per^ Heb. her cowpanioji.
i

'

|

I

1|

j

I

'

j

c Acts 13:14. 25:10.

1

Cor. 6:7,

I

f 2

Heb.

*

it

g 1 Sam. 15:28. 1 Kings
h Deut. 17:13. 21:21.

good with the kins-

he

21. 3:9. 8:5.

8.

Sam.

Eph.

6:16.

5:33.
\

^

Heb. from

i

11

Col. 3:18.

Heb. one shovld publish it
according to the language of

2:32.
1

II

Heb.

his people. 3:12.

Pet.
1

Td'os

good in

the eyes

of

Luke

16:8.

Acts 2:5—11.

I

Cor. 14:19,20.

was published in the various languages, spoken
through the immense empire of the Persians, that
all might understand it, Ahasuerus's example was

under circumstances in anj' respect similar, according to the laws and customs of the kingdom;
as well as to understand in general what was
proper to be done in the present emergency. (1
Chr. 12:32.) And it was the king's manner, in alH
such matters, to confer with those who knew law!
and judgment. The seven counsellors here mentioned had free access to the king, and were thej
first subjects in the kingdom. {J^ote, Ezra 7:14.)
V. 15. Some suppose, that Ahasuerus was inclined to forgive Vashti, if it might stand with the
honor of his government, and the laws of the
realm. But others think, that he was disposed to'
divorce her, or otherwise punish her; but wished
to proceed against her under color of law and
justice.
V. 16

5:33.

3:1—7.

before him.

—

Eph.

virtually proposed for general imitation: so that
every husband was allowed to divorce his wife, if
she (disobeyed his command, even when evidently
foolish and unreasonable! But whether pride, resentment, policy, or lust, predominated in the

j

councils of Ahasuerus, may remain uncertain:
but the Lord was thus making preparation for defeating Haman's diabolical project, long before it
ever entered into his heart, and before he arrived at
the height of his power and prosperity. (JVotes, 3:

6—15.

8:8. Ps. 75:10. Ez. 30:10.)
should be published, &c. (22) Marg. 'Tlie
'decree runs in the Hebrew, "That every man
'should bear rule in his own house, and speak in
'the language of his people:" ... that is, he should
'give his commands in his own language, which
'everyone was bound to learn.' Bp. Patrick. It
is, however, evident, that great care was taken in
all these decrees, that they should be circulated
in each province in the language of that province,
that all might understand them. (3:17. 8:9.) How
important then is it, that the word of God should
be translated into every language, and circulated
in that language which is best understood in every
land! and that all, without exception, should be
offered them in the vulgar tongue, in every coun-

—

It

—

18.
Memucan is mentioned last of the
seven counsellors: and it is supposed he was the
youngest, or last in order on some account; and
that he was required to give his opinion first, that
he might not previously be biassed by the senti-

—

ments of his seniors or superiors. It is uncertain,
whether Memucan really deemed the queen's disobedience a dangerous precedent, while it remained unpunished; or whether he paid court to
the king, by counselling him to follow his own
humor, and by suggesting a plausible reason for
so doing. (J^otes, 2 Sam. 14:6—22. P. O. 1—20.)
He, however, argued that the queen's rank, and
the notoriety and pertinacitj' of her disobedience, try.
would encourage other women to despise the perPRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
sons and authority of their husbands; whicli conV. 1—12.
tempt in the women would excite the wrath of
No extent of possessions or dominion can satisthe men, and thus destroy domestic subordination]
and peace. Yet if husbands had been careful not fy the human heart, and give contentment or felito act contemptibly, or to give foolish and improp- city even in this present life. Cares, fears, and
er commands, they might have ruled by reason temptations are augmented by every accession;
and affection, without eitVier such fatal conse- the power of doing good or harm is enlarged, and
quences, or violent measures. But despotism in alas! the latter is generally chosen. But "to
civil government leads to despotism in domestic whom much is given, of him will much be required" by the great Proprietor, who is continually
life: men imagine, that there is no way to rule,
but by force and terror; and thus the superior saying to monarchs, as well as to subjects, "Give
relations become tyrants, and the inferior, slaves, an account of thy stewardship; for thou mayest be
submitting by constraint, without either convic- no longer steward." Ostentatious generosity and
magnificence, for a man's own honor and glory,
tion or affection.
V. 19 22. By this irrevocable edict, which that his wealth, bounty, and taste may be admirj

—

—

—
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CHAPTER

B. C. 459.

CHAP.

II.

advice of his scrvRnts, Ahasiierii't causes fair virgins to be
souf[;ht out in every province of his kingdom, that ho m«y
choose a queen, 1 4. Ksthcr had been brought up by Mordc7.
She obtains favor with the keeper of the women;
cai, 5
pleases the king; and is made queen, having observed MordeMordecai discovers a plot against the
cai's directions, 8 20.
kin"; the criminals are punished; and his service is registered
in the chi-onicles of the kingdom, 21—23.

By

—

—

ed and applauded, is a common idolatry of the
great and noble: and, except grace prevail in the
heart, self-exaltation and self-indulgence, in some
form or other, will be the ruling principles. But
indeed the honor of every endowment, possession,
or achievement, of created beings, belongs solely
to the underived, unchangeable Creator: his glory, in our own true felicity and tliat of our fellowcreatures, should be our great end in every action; and all other considerations ought to be
subordinated to it, and regulated by it. But if
the feast of an earthly monarch, when he would
"shew the riches of his glorious kingdom and the
honor of his excellent majesty," was so magnificent; what will be that feast, which the King of
kings has prepared, to "shew the riches of his
glorious kingdom, and the honor of his excellent
majesty," "to the praise of the glory of his grace,"
There will be unin heaven, for ever and ever!
fading splendor, inexhaustible abundance, and
unalloyed pleasures, without interruption or satiety; and without danger or fear of excess: nor
will there arise the least discord to mar enjoyment, through all the ages of eternity. "All things
are ready" for this feast; sinners without exception are invited: may we accept the gracious invitation; seek and find the wedding-garment; and
sit down at the marriage-supper of the Lamb!
But in all other feasts, the pleasure is greatly alloyed, and soon palls; and too generally they

—

B. C. 45J*

II.

these
AFTER
of king

things, when the wrath
Ahasucrus was apj)eased,
='hc remembered Va.shti, and ''what she
had done, and what wa.s decreed against

her.
a Dan. 6:14—18.

b 1:12—21.

ing the reign of haughty resentment; and all parties forget their reciprocal interests and duties,
till
their reputation and peace receive such
wounds, as can seldom admit of a complete cure.
Let it also be specially noted, that superiors,
in all cases and circumstances, should be careful
not to command what may reasonably he disobey-

—

ed;

for this

must weaken their authority, and

prove a temptation to those over whom they rule:
yet inferiors ought never to persist in a refusal,
except when it is really a point of conscience
towards God. [JVotes, Rom. 13:1—7.)

V. 13—22.

There would be

safety in the multitude of coundid but welcome plain-dealing; and
if the counsellors of princes did not generally consult their inclinations, rather than their interests.
Domestic subordination doubtless ought to be
sellors, if

men

—

preserved; and the wife ought to honor and obey
her own husband: yet surely this may be effected
by other means, beside severe laws, divorces, and
measures more pernicious, than the evil which
they are intended to remedy! Regard to mutual
interest, comfort, and reputation, serves to keep
the world in tolerable order: the prudence and
affection of the husband will do great things,
where properly exercised: the general regard,
which the more decent members of the community have to the precepts and authority of God,
has considerable effect: true grace radically cures
prove unfavorable, not only to wisdom and piety, that evil, from which domestic discord arises: and
but even to present comfort and advantage. Sel- in deplorable cases where the peace of society is
dom do any frequent them, without being led into materially violated, the magistrate may properly
some degree of excess, injurious to their strength interpose. All other evils arising from this source
They are scenes of may better be tolerated, than to attempt a remeof body and vigor of mind.
temptation, suited to excite man's various evil dy, by making the men tyrants, and the women
The enemy of souls will be sure to slaves: while it is evident that the former fail as
propensities.
avail himself of the unguarded moments, especial- much, and commonly ybr more, in the duty of
ly of such as are in reputation for wisdom and their relation, than the latter.
Nor should even
piety; and he has artfully prevailed to render it the interests of kingdoms be promoted, were it
creditable, for men to become tempters of each possible, by evident injustice.
The example of
other to intemperance: so that (ew public enter- the great has a very extensive effect, and they
tainments, even among professed Christians, are are the more deeply concerned, not to exhibit a
conducted by such good rules as this heathen feast. pernicious pattern to their inferiors: but human
But real Christians must not only shun such policy sometimes overshoots its mark; and to prescenes, and separate from those who frequent vent the effect of one injurious precedent, forms
them; but likewise, by warnings and exhorta- another of still more fatal tendency. Let us then
tions, endeavor to preserve their brethren from
keep to the rule of God's word, and it will guide
sin: and if, by this conduct at their own tables,
the humble, obedient believer through all these
they incur the censure of being penurious; "the labyrinths; and be "a lantern to his feet, and a
poor, whom they always have with them," afford light unto his paths." Let us be upon our guard
them a fair occasion of refuting the slander. In- against every incentive to our passions; watching
deed, that will go very far in hospitality lo the and praying against wrath, pride, and self-will, as
indigent, which is quickly wasted by pampering we'i as sensual indulgence.
Let us learn to brithe luxury of the affluent.
[JSTole, Luke 14:12
dle our tempers; to conquer by yielding; and to
14. P. O. 12
Seasons
24.)
of peculiar festivity "leave off contention before it be meddled with."
often terminate in vexation.
Wine and jovial And let us rejoice that the Lord reigns, and will
company elate the mind, add strength to the pas- over-rule all the madness and folly of mankind,
sions, and stun the voice of reason and conscience.
for the purposes of his own glory, and the safety
On such occasions caprice generally dictates the and felicity of his believing, obedient people.
conduct; unreasonable claims are started, or projects formed; and the eagerness of men's spirits
NOTES.
ill brooks contradiction or affront, while it disChap. II. V. 1. When the vehemency of
poses to give them. Thus anger is excited and the king's anger subsided, his affection for Vashti
exasperated; and discords, revenge, duels, and revived; and probably he was sensible, that he had
murders, are the frequent consequences of pleas- acted with precipitation and severity, and had
urable meetings! Propriety and decorum are also done her injustice. But with all his power and
often disregarded; the respect and attention due authority, he could not again receive her into fato relatives are forgotten; improper requisitions vor, witiiout violating a fundamental constitution
are made, by which contempt and imprudent op- of the Persian government; which required that
position are excited; affection is suspended, dur- no edict, which the king had once established,

—

—

—
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2 Then said the

'

that is Esther, ° his uncle's daughter: for
she had neither father nor mother, and

king's servants, that

rninistered unto him,

'^

Let there be

B. C. 458,

fair

the maid 7vas tfair and beautiful; whom
the king ajjpoint officers ® in Mordecai, when her father and mother
all the provinces of his kingdom, that they were dead, p took for his own daughter.
may gather together all the fair young, 8 H So it came to pass, when the king's
virgins unto Shushan the palace, to thcj commandment and his decree was heard,

young
3

virgins sought for the king:

And

let

j

and when many maidens were gathered
together unto Shushan the palace, to the

house of the women, unto *the custody of:
Hege the king's chamberlain, keeper of
the women; and let e their things for purification be given them:
4 And let the maiden which pleaseth
the king, be queen instead of Vashti.
And •'the thing pleased the king; and he
*"

custody of
Hegai, that Esther was
brought also unto the king's house, to the
custody of Hegai, keeper of the women.
9 And the maiden pleased him, and
she obtained kindness of him; and he
speedily gave her ^ her things for purification, with 5 such things as belonged to
her, and seven maidens which were meet
to be given her, out of the king's house:
and he H preferred her and her maids
unto the best place of the house of the
*!

did so.
5 IF JVoH) in Shushan the palace there
•was a J certain Jew, whose name was
Mordecai, the son of Jair, ''the son of
Shimei, the son of Kish, a Benjamite;
6 Who had been carried away from
Jerusalem, with the captivity which had women.
1
Esther ^ had not shewed her peobeen carried away with Jeconiah king
of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the ple nor her kindred: " for Mordecai had
charged her that she should not shew it.
king of Babylon had carried away.
•

'

7

And he

C 1:10,14.

d Gen.
e

t

brought

6:14.

12:14,15.

i

1

Kings

1:2,3.

* Heb.

the hand,
Hegai.
12—14.
Is. 3:18—23.
g
h 1:21. 3:9,10. 2 Sam. 13:4—6.

{

j

k

1:1,2.

1

16:21—23.

17:4.

Matt. 14:6.

"Hadassah,

1

o 15.

3:2—6.

J

Jehoiachin.

Coniah.

John

Jer. 22:24,28.

q

24:1.

t

Heb. nourished. Eph.

n

Dan.

1:6,7.

\

\

It is

I

|

—

2:8.

8:50.

Ps. 106:

Acts

her portions.

Heb. changed

her,

Matt. 10:16.

3:8. 4:13,14. 7:4.

u7,20. Eph. 6:1.

% 13,14.

king could not legally reverse the decree which
he had signed and sealed; yet he might put to
death the counsellors, who induced him to ratify
{JVotes, 7:7—10. 8:8. Dan. 6:24j
it.
V. 5 7. Mordecai, though a lienjamite, is
repeatedly called the Jew: for the whole nation
was now called after Judah. [J^otes, Gen. 49:8
Some of Mordecai's ances10. 2 Kings 16:6.)
tors, (probably Kish,) had been carried to BabyJon with Jeconiah; [J^ote, 2 Kings 24:8 16.) and
But it
the family afterwards settled at Shushan.
seems that they were diminished in number, or
impoverished: so that Mordecai's own cousin had
been left an orphan; and he, being older than she
was, had brought her up, and in all respects behaved as a father to her. Her Jewish name was
Hadassah, but the Persians called her Esther.
The conjectures of several learned men concerning her, taken from rather a slight similarity of
names between her and the wives of some of the
Persian kings, mentioned in Pagan historians,

\

|

630]

Neh.

Kings

1:9.

—

uncertain, whether this was the project of the
seven counsellors before mentioned; (JVbfe, 1:161
18.) or of some other servants, who more immediately ministered to the king's pleasures. It
seems, however, to have been devised, in ord-^i' to
prevent him from thinking any more of Vashti,
whose restoration to favor must be guarded
against, for the safety of those who had counselled the king to exercise so great severity against
her: for, if he had been greatly desirous of Vashti's company, the law of the Medes and Persians
would scarcely have prevented him from recalling her.
This will appear by the following instance:
Cambyses, king of Persia, having conceived a violent passion for his own sister, inquired of his counsellors whether it was lawful for
him to marry her.'' And they, dreading the effects
of his resentment if they opposed his will, answered, that there was no law in Persia, by which a
man was allowed to marry his sister, but that it
was lawful for the king of Persia to do what he
pleased.
It must also be noted, that though the

—

1

Dan.

3,12.

^Heb.
|[

t

39:21.
7:6.

s

—

drinking. [JVote, 3:12—15.)

—

3:1.

Hege.

walked every day
46. Prov. 16:7.
7:10.

—

—

Kings 1:1—4.)

^

'

reflection and experience had made him sensible
of his errors. {J^otes, 8:3—13. 9:1—16. Dan. 6:
12
And this was the more absurd and dan1 7.)
gerous in its nature and effects, if they may be
depended on, who inform us, that the Persian
monarchs, and their counsellors, commonly framed their edicts at feasts, and when they were
JVote, 1

3.

rGen.
Ezra

6:4.

should be reversed. The fatal effects of this absurd policy will be sufficiently illustrated, in the
sequel of this narrative. U nder color of ascribing
infallibility to the sovereign, and thus flattering
his pride; this restriction perpetually exposed
him, in his unguarded hours, to be deluded into
the most pernicious measures; and would not so
much as allow him to remedy the injustice, or
impolicy, into which he had been betrayed, when

V. 2—4. (8—14.

And Mordecai
Jer. 32:7—12.

Heb. fair of form and good
of countenance. 1:11.
2 Cor. 6:18.
1
p Gen. 48:5.

10:3.

Sam. 9:1. 2 Sam. 16:5.
2 Kings 24:14,15. 2 Chr. 36:9,
1

10.

8.

up

3. 1:2. 5:1.

seem entirely groundless; as the dissimilarity of
character, and indeed all other circumstances,
vastly preponderate against them.
V. 8 10. As Mordecai was so scrupulous in
respect of Haman, {J^Totes, 3:2 5.) it has been
wondered, how he could consent to Esther's becoming the wife, or concubine, of a heathen
But it
prince, contrary to the law of Moses.
does not seem to have been left to the choice,
By a public
either of Mordecai or of Esther.
edict, the most beautiful virgins were selected
from all parts of Ahasuerus's dominions; and it
would have been unavailing, as well as dangerous, to have opposed the persons employed in

—

—

'The word we translate "was
business.
'brought," may be rendered teas taken; and that
'by force, as the word sometimes signifies; and
'as the former Targum here explains it, She loas
If Esther
'brought by violence.^ Bp. Patrick
this

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 456.

women's house, to
how Esther did, and what should

before the court of the

know

*

become of

her.

H Now when every

12

come

maid's turn was

go in to king Ahasuerus, after
that she had been twelve months, acy to

cording to the manner of the women, (for
so were the days of their purifications accomplished, to wit, ^ six months with oil
of myrrh, and six months with sweet
odors, and with other things for the purifying of the women;)
1
Then thus came every maiden unto
the king; whatsoever she desired was
given her, to go with her out of the house
of the women, unto the king's house.
14 In the evening she went, and on
the morrow she returned into the second
house of the women, to the custody of
Shaashgaz, the king's chamberlain, which
kept the concubines: she came in unto
the king no more, except the king ^ delighted in her, and that she were called
''

by name.

[Practical OlservaHons.]

15 IF Now when the turn of Esther,
the daughter of Abihail the uncle of Mordecai,

*=

who had taken

was come

ter,

to

go

in

her for his daughunto the king, she

required nothing but what Hegai
king's chamberlain, the keeper of
And Esther
women, appointed.
tained favor in the sight of all them
'^

the
the

obthat

looked upon her.
16 So Esther was taken unto king
Ahasuerus into his house royal in ^ the
tenth month, which is the month Tebeth,
in ^ the seventh year of his reign.
* Heb.

Gen.

y

the peace
37:14.
1

of Esther.
Sam. 17:18.

Acts 15:36.
1 Thes. 4:4,5.

z Prov.
9.

7:17.

Luke

Cant.

a 4:11. Gen. 34:19.
b Is. 45:4.

U

c 7.

d Cant.
3:6.

Is. 57:

7:37,38.

e 8:9.
f 1:3.

6:9.

Ezra

Acts

7:10.

17 And the king loved Esther above
the women, and she obtained grace
and t favor + in his sight more than all the
virgins; Sso that he set the royal crown
upon her head, and made her" queen instead of Vashti.
18 Then die king ''made a greaf feast
unto all his princes and his servants, even
Esther's feast; and he made a {release to
the provinces, and gave gifts according
to the state of the king.
all

'

''

the virgins were gath-

'

22 And

V

who

was known

the thing

told

—

lecting the virgins from all parts of Ahasuerus's
dominions, and in other preparations which were
thought requisite. Ezra obtained his commission in the former part of this same year, if Artaxerxes were the same as Ahasuerus: (JVo^e,
Ezra 1:6 10.) and they who think, that Artaxerxes granted the desire of Ezra, through Esther's influence, suppose that Esther had been the

Mor-

it

Heb. before him.
1 Sam. 2:8. Ps.75:6,7. 113:
Ez. 17:24. Luke 1:48—52.
h 1:3—5. Gen. 29:22. Juig. 14:
10—17. C:int. .3:11. 5:1. Matt.
22:2. Luke 14:8. Rev. 19:9.
^ Heb. rest.
1 Sam. 25:8. Neh. 8:12.
i 9:22.
Rev. 11:10.
i

g4:14.
7,8.

n 6:2. Bigthana.
Heb. tkrethold.
1
Kings
o 2 Sam. 4:5^6. 16:11.
15:25—27. 16:9.
2 Kings 9:2-i
II

—24.

21. 3:2,3. 5:13.

12:20. 21:23. Ps. 144:10.

p Ec. 10:20. Acts 23:12—22.
q 6:2.

Rom.

11:33.

r Phil. 2:4.

s5:14.

k3,4.

—

to

unto Esther the queen;
and ^ Esther certified the king thereof in
"
Mordecai's name.
23 And when inquisition was made of
the matter, it was found out: therefore
they were both ^ hanged on a tree: and
it was written in * the book of the chronicles before the king;.
m 10.
t Or, kindness.
decai,

7:3.

had made known her nation, it might have interfered with her advancement to the rank of queen,
as the Jews were generally despised; but she
could not have avoided becoming one of AhasuPolygamy was connived at,
erus's concubines.
by the Mosaic law; so that the situation of a
concubine was not deemed dishonorable, or unlawful: and in her peculiar circumstances, the
ritual law of not giving their daughters to those
of another nation, might not be thought obligaThe conduct of Providence, however,
tory.
should be chiefly noticed; though it does not appear that.eiUier Mordecai or Esther could have
acted otherwise, if they had been inclined.
V. 11—14. JIarg. Ref.—P. O. 1—14.
V. 1.5 17. About four years were spent, before another queen was chosen instead of Vashti:
(1:3.) so long a time had been employed in col-

—

And when

1

ered together the second time, then Mordecai sat in the king's gate.
20 Esther •" had not yet shewed her
kindred, nor her people; as Mordecai
had charged her: for Esther did the commandment of Mordecai, like as when she
was brought up with him.
21 H In those days, while Mordecai
sat in the king's gate, two of the king's
chamberlains, " Bigthan and Teresh, of
those which kept the " door, were wroth,
°and sought to lay hand on the king
Ahasuerus.

1

—

B. C. 456.

II.

t

7:10.

Gen. 40:19,22.

Deut. 21:22,23. Josh. 8:29.
6:1,2. Mai. 3:16.

favored concubine of the king, residing in his
palace a considerable time before she was publicly made and crowned queen, which was in
the tenth month of the seventli year of his reign.

V.
V.

Marg. Ref.—J^ote, 1—3.

18.

it is probable, that a number of
been collected before Vashti was
made queen; in relation to which it is here said,
"Wlien the virgins were gathered together the
second time.'''' About this time Mordecai seems
to have been appointed to some station in the
service of the king: and the historian appears
merely to have intended to connect the account
19, 20.

virgins had

—

—

23.)
of Mordecai's discovery of the treason, (21
with Esther's advancement to be queen, as introductory to the subsequent narrative. Esther,

—

after her high preferment, still continued as attentive to Mordecai's command, as she had been
before; out of gratitude for his kindness, and
confidence in his wisdom, piety, and affection.

rare example of virtue, that she should be so
'observant (jf him, when she was a queen: for
'most forget what they were, when they are un'expectedly grown very great.' Bp. Patrick.
Many conjectures have been
V. 21 ^23.
formed of the cause of this conspiracy, and the
"^A

—
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ESTHER.

B. C. 456.
manner
sdone
ail

is

equity, and conscience; when domestic comfort,
relative duties, and the natural rights of manikind; when even reputation, interest, and health;
when life, and the immortal soul itself, are habitually sacrificed to such a base and hateful
idol!
Yet after a prostituted ingenuity has done
its utmost, disappointment, vexation, and loathing must ensue: and that man most wisely consuits even the enjoyment of this present life, who
most exactly obeys the precepts of the divine
law.
ought also to be thankful for revelation, which is needful to teach us how to act in
tlie common affairs of life.
But without Ihe supernatural teaching, inclining, and assisting influence of the Holy Spirit, men will not pay a
due regard to that revelation: for, with the Bible
in their hands, numbers deviate at least as widely
from reason and scripture, as even the Persian
monarchs did; except, as the want of power, and
the laws of the land, restrain their licentiousness.
For these laws indeed, and for many other advantages, we have great cause to be thankful:
and especially, that the children of Britons are
not liable to be forced into the Seraglio of any
licentious ruler. Yet, alas! after all, who can
bear steadily to contemplate the corrupt state of
our favored nation, in this respect, without a mixture of shame, indignant regret, and consterna-

which it was discovered; but curiosity
concerned in such inquiries, which after
in

in uncertainty.
that a conspiracy

end

know,

decai detected

it,

It

suffices

for

I

I

us to

was formed; that Morand, by informing- Esther, con-

veyed tlie inteUigence to the king-, that the criminals were convicted and executed; and that the
account of it was written in the records of the
kingdom. The transaction itself was nowise uncommon; but the event shewed the hand of God
in it, in a most remarkable manner, and for the
'Here
[J^otes, 6:)
most important purposes.
'we may see the infelicity and tiie danger of the
'most potent persons. The life of a great king
'depending on the fidelity of one single person,
'whose service was neglected by the court; though
Pellicanus in Bp.
'a memorial was made of it.'

.

j

I

I

;

I

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—14.

A

—

ful effects must follow from transgression, we
shall not be ruined by it, if we avail ourselves of
[Ez. 18:30.) But while pride
this provision.
and obstinacy seem to arrogate infallibility, and
to aspire to a dignity incompatible with fallen

nature;

they forfeit the real advantages of our

situation, and leave a man without redress, exposed to all the fatal consequences of every false
one, however, should be too proud, to
step.

No

confess that he has been mistaken: and as this
would preclude the absurdity of human laws,
"tvhich must never be repealed or reversed; so it
would strike at the root of that self-justifying,
pertinacious temper, which induces sinners to
neglect the gospel, and go on in sin. But even
when men are in some measure made sensible of
their folly

and iniquity, new projects, amuse-

ments, and gratifications are devised^ to silence
conscience, and to carry them forward without
uneasiness in the broad road of ungodliness.
The servants of mighty monarchs, though tliemselves princes and nobles, have often stooped to
be pimps and parasites, in order to support their
present authority, to purchase impunity for past
crimes, or to procure future and still greater preferment! (P. O. Gen. 12:10—20, latter part.)
But how degrading is it to our rational nature,
that numbers of able men of superior rank, as
well as of inferior station, should exert all their
ingenuity and assiduity, in enabling an individual
more devotedly to pamper those "fleshly lusts

which war against the

soul!"

Even

reason, (not

her voice could be heard,
would command men to moderate and restrain
their passions, and to teach them submission by
habituating them to brook denial. But the higher human beings are advanced in authoritj', the
lower they too generally sink into the most abto say religion,)

if

ject slavery to their sensual appetites: as if their
superiority were intended merely as a medium
for the more unrestrained licentiousness, and to
enable them to be avowed in those excesses,
which inferior libertines indulge with a more decent reserve! How low is our nature sunk,
when these ai'e tlie leading pursuits, and tlie
highest felicitj\ of man}' millions of rational creatures! when every consideration of decency,

—
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—We

i

Patrick.

Resolutions formed in anger, and executed
without deliberation, make work for bitter recwise man thereollection and repentance.
fore will not proceed even to punish the guilty,
till passion has subsided and reason resumed her
sway. The depravity of our nature, and the
fallibility of our judgment, render it indispensable to our interest and happiness, that we should
be allowed to change our sentiments and conduct, and correct our mistakes. Our gracious
God has mercifully placed us under a dispensation, which admits of this: and though many pain-

B. C. 456.

tion?

V. 15—23.
It is peculiarly useful to consider the providential conduct of God fulfilling his wise, faithful,

righteous, and merciful purposes, Ln the midst of
the extravagances occasioned by the mad passions of wicked men. He "careth for his people,"
and he is "the father of the fatherless:" orphans
are often peculiarly favored in his providence, to
encourage us to intrust our children to his care
while we live, and when we are about to die and
leave them. It is our duty, in some cases, if we
are able, to provide for the orphan children of
our near relations; and by so doing, men often
provide for their own comfort and safety, and for
The Lord not only confers
their families also.
personal and mental endowments, and enriches
the soul with wisdom and grace; but he gives
favor likewise: and, notwithstanding prejudices,
and general contempt, he can, when he pleases,
secure to his people the most endeared affection
of those who know him not. If wealth or kingdoms were good for them, they would certainly
have them; but prosperity too generally feeds
the distempers of corrupt nature, and povertj'
Even
and obscurity are more advantageous.
those high stations, which some iew believers
occupy for the good of their brethren, will be
their cross, if not their snare; and their comforts
must flow from tlie same source, and be of the
same nature, wilh those of tlie poorest Christian;
and are generally in more scanty measure.
ought, however, to be passive in the Lord's hands;
and only be careful to avoid sin, and to perform
our duty, in whatever station we are placed.
Our profession of religion, and many things relating to it, must often be regulated and timed
according to circumstances; so that we not only
need to regard the advice of wise and experienced
Christians, but daily to ask for that wisdom which
is from above, or we shall be liable to perpetual
mistakes. It is a singular proof that men have
obtained a good measure of that wisdom, when
unexpected prosperity and favor leave them
humble and teachable, attentive to every relative
duty, grateful to benefactors, and disposed to
listen to prudent and pious counsellors.— No men
are exposed to so great danger, from treachery,
resentment, and ambition, as absolute monarchs:
'iand their servants, when really attached, often
confer obligations upon them, which they never
can adequately compensate. But the servant of

—

—

—We

—

I

i

CHAPTER

B. C. 452.

CHAP.
Human

is

advanced

bow down

liy thi- king;,

III.

wlio

e

commands

his servants to

him; but Mordccai rcl'iises to do it, 1, '2. Human,
beinj informed, in revenge, purposes to destroy the whole
Jewish nation, 3 6. He choo.'rs a day, by casting lots, for
executing; his purpose, 7.
By calumninlinjj the Jews, he obtains a decree from the king to extirpate the nation, and publishes it through all the province;), 8
15.

Why

—

AFTER

these things did king Ahaspromote liaman, the .son of
Mammcdatha the Agagitc, and advanced

uerus

*

**

transgresscst ihou the king's com-

mandment.'

to

—

B. C. 452.

III.

4

Now

it

came

pass,

to

''

when they

.spake daily unto iiim,

and he hearkened
not unto them,
that they told llaman, to
see whether Mordecai's matters would
stand: for ^ he had told them that he was
a Jew.
5 And when Haman saw that Mordecai bowed not, nor did him reverence,
then was Haman ""full of wrath.
6 And he thought scorn to lay hands
on Mordecai alone; for they had' shewed
him the people of Mordccai: wherefore
Haman " sought to destroy all the Jews,
that were throughout the whole kingdom
'

'

him, and set his scat above all the
princes that zvcre with him.
2 And alM the king's servants, that
were in the king's gate,
bowed, and reverenced Haman: for the king had so commanded concerning him. But Mordecai
' bowed not, nor did hhn reverence.
3 Then the king's servants, which were
in the king's gate, said unto Mordccai,
"^

•*

a

".6.

Ps.

b Num.
c

Prov.

l-:::8.

i'l:7.

t

Sam.

Gen. 41:40,55.
Dan. 6:2.

1:14.
14.

God must be

:;9.2.

Ezra

Gen. 41:43. Phil. 2:10.
f 1. Kx. 17:14,16. Deut.
1 Sam. 15:3. Ps. 15:4.

—

c

15:8.
7:

S Kx. 1:17. Matt. 15:2,3.
h Gen. 39:10.
i
Dan. 3:8,9. 6:13.
k Kzra 1:3.
Dan. 3:12,16 18,
23—30.6:20—23,26—28. Jon.

25:19.

1:9.
1

m

2.

5:9.

1:12.

.lob 5:2.

Prov.

12:16.

19:19.21:24.27:3,4. Dan. 3:19.
n Ps. 83:4. Rev. 12:12—17.

every trust, and watchful kneeled down and fell prostrate before Haman,"
and interest of those who employ or, they worshipped him: and perhaps the two
him: and though he seem at present neglected, expressions are never united, except when adohe may be remembered hereafter. However, ration is expressly meant, and they are in this
his conscientious and upright conduct is register- narrative unifornily united.
[Jlatt. 4:9.
Acts
ed in heaven, and will be graciously rewarded by 10:^25,26. Rev. 22:8,9.)— In the apocryphal adhis God, when all his enemies shall be driven into dition to this book, Mordecai is introduced as
utter destruction.
(JVbfe, £c. 9:13— 18.
P.O. thus appealing to God: 'Thou knowest, Lord, that
'it was neither in contempt, nor pride, nor for
11—18.)
faitliful to

for the safety

NOTES.

'any desire of glory, that I did not bow down to
for I could have been content,
for the salvation of Israel, to kiss
'the soles of his feet: but I did this, that I might
'not prefer the glory of man above the glory of
'God, neitlier will I worship any but thee.'
[Esther 13:12 14.) Indeed it is most probable
that the homage required by Haman was idolatrous: and we may reasonably conclude, that the
king- himself dispensed with the customary ceremonies, out of regard to the conscientious scruples of those few Jews, who were admitted into
his presence, and whom he peculiarly favored;
but that Haman, despising Mordecai and hating
his people, was not so condescending.
Ana
though we do not read that other Jews refused
Haman this honor; yet numbers might be of the
same opinion, who were not put to the trial, not
being employed in any places of honor or profit
about the king: and indp'^d it does not appear
that Mordecai was blamed by any of them, even
amidst the most imminent danger to which the
whole nation was exposed. (JS'b/e, Dan. 3:1 7.)
V. 3 5. Haman seems not to have noticed
Mordecai's singularity, (amidst the homage which
he received from all others,) till it was pointed
out to him by the other servants of Ahasuerus.
These first remonstrated with Mordecai for his
disobedience to the king: but when he disregarded them, they desired to know whether "his mat-

Chap. III. V. 1. Haman is supposed to have 'proud Hainan:
been an Amalekite, descended from the stock of 'with good will,
tlie

ancient kings of that people,

many

of

whom

were named Agag. {JVum. 24:7. 1 Sam. 15:8.)
If his descent was generally known, his ad-

—

vancement, to be the king's chief minister and
favorite, would be peculiarly displeasing and
alarming to the Jews; as tliej' were expressly

commanded

Amalekites. [JVotea,
Deut. 25:17—19. 1 Sam. 15:1

to extirpate the

Ex. 17:14—16.
-3.)

V. 2. It has been much disputed, why Mordecai so pertinaciously and absolutely refused to
bow before Haman, when commanded by his
prince: and many, supposing that notliing more
was meant than civil obeisance, such as Joseph's
brethren and the Egyptians rendered to him, and
such as they suppose Ezra, and Neiiemiah, and
even Daniel, must have paid to the Persian kings,
have ascribed Mordecai's refusal to his contempt
of Hainan's character, or his dislike to him as an
Amalekite. But these reasons are not sufficient
to justify his conduct, when the fate of the whole
nation was at stake: yet he evidently acted conscientiously, and was accepted by the Lord.
must not therefore ascribe his behavior to pride,
rnoroseness, resentment, or envy. It is well known,
tliat the Persian monarchs required an obeisance,
which even the Greeks trftcn refused or evaded,

We

as express adoration: and it is not at all unlikely,
that Ahasuerus required a similar act of adoration to be offered to his favorite.
'To bow the
'knee or the body, to all great persons, was a
'common respect", for which there needed not a
'particular command, ... with respect of Haman.
' ...
There was therefore some kind of divine
'honor intended, such as was paid to the Persian
'kings themselves, to whom the Greeks would
'not pay this sort of respect, because it was ac'counted divine. And tlie word reverence imports

'something beyond bowms^; which was falling flat
'on their faces to the ground.' Bn. Patrick.
Th,e original words may be rendered, "They

—

Vol.

II.

80

—

—

—

ters would stand; for he had told them that he
was a Jew." 'He acquaints them plainly of what

and nation he was; who might not ...
'worship any but God alone.' Bp. Patrick. This
proves, that he vindicated himself on the ground
of his religion: and it implies, that he expected
Ahasuerus would admit of this plea; which favors
the supposition, that the kings of Persia had been
used to excuse their Jewish servants from such
obeisance, as they could not conscientiously
It is probable, however, tiiat these inrender.
formers thought this a good opportunity of payingcourt to the favorite; or of ontaining Mordecai's
post for some of thera, or their dependents; and
'religion

—
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ESTHER.

4:.i,

of Ahasuerus, ere/i
Cill«
•

7

llie

people of Mordc-

[I'raciival Observations.]

1

In

°

the

month Nisan,

month, that

first

p in

the

is,

the twelfth year of king

ihey cast Pur, that is, the
lot, before Haman from day to day, and
from month to month, to the twelfth month,

Ahasueras,

that
8
rus,

is,

the

^

month

And Haman
There

is

^

Adar.

a certain people

o Neh. -3:1.
pl:3. 2;Jt5.
q y;24— 26. Prov. 10:33. Ez.
::i:2I,:2. Matt. 27:35.
r 9:1,5,17— 19,21. Ezra 6:15.

I

|

s

all

the provinces of thy kingdom;

and

'their laws are diverse from all people,
neither keep they the king's laws: therefore
fei'

it is

not

*

for the king's profit to suf-

them.

please the king, let it be written
may be destroyed; and I will
pay " ten thousand talents of silver to
the hands of those that have the charge of
the business, to bring it into the king's
9 If

it

that they

t

t

said unto king Ahasue-

abroad, and dispersed

in

B. C. 451.

among

^ scattered
the people,

treasuries.

Lev. 26:3J. Deut. 4:2-. 30.3.
32:M. Neh. 1:3. Jcr. 50:17.
Ez. 6:9. 11:16.
Zech. 7:14.

I

John

*

7:35.

Jam.

1:1.

1

Pet.

1:1.

they did not approve of his singularity, by which
he seemed to reproach their compliaiicc.
V. 6. A wise man would have treated this informaUon with neg'lect: and, had he even thought
that Mordecai's conduct was the effect of pique,
pride, malice, or insolence, he would have left
him to his humor. But Ilaman was a man of a
weak and vain-glorious mind, and intoxicated
with prosperit}', as the whole history shews. Being therefore fired with indignation, that these
honors were refused him by one so greatly his
inferior, and having understood that tlie refusal
was dictated by principles, which were common
to all the Jews; he considered the whole nation
as his enemies, and determined, if possible, to
involve them all in one common destruction.
The aiicient enmity of an
(JN'b^/?, Ps. t;3:l
4.)
Amalekite seems also to have revived; and perhaps he meant to revenge the quarrel of his nation, as well as the affront which he had received
from Mordecai. His rank and authority, and his
unbounded influence over Ahasuerus, emboldened him to expect success in the daring attempt.
His self-importance made him think it a mean
revenge, to crush an individual who had offended
him: and his pre-eminence seemed only to suggest
the idea of being able to do more mischief, aud
diffuse more extensive misei-y, than an inferior
could have done. His diabolical ambition and
cruelty thirsted for the extirpation of the whole
people of the Jews at one blow; at least all of
them who dwelt in the immense kingdom of Persia, including those in Judca, which was a province of that kingdom. (J\b/e, Ezra 2:1.) It
may therefore fairly be concluded that the device
was not his own; but was suggested by that ambitious spirit, who aspires to be "the god of this
world," who has been "a murderer from the beginning," and whose enmity to the "Seed of the
woman," to Christ and his church, is communicated to all his children. In this view, it was a
plan worthy of the vast capacity, enmity, malice,
ambition, and desperation of that aich rebel
against his Maker. (JSo<e«, Gew. 3:14,15. Matt.
John 8:41—47, v. 44.)
4:1,2.
V. 7. Esther had now been queen five years;
ve\ her nation and kindred had not become pub-

— —

Ezra 4:12—15. Acts

16:20,21.

\1. 24:5. 28:22.

Heb. meet, or equal, for
king to, ij-c.

f
J

the

Heb.
Heb.

to destroy them
Tceigh. Gen. 23:16.

u Matt. 18:24.

pleased God, so to order it, that the day whichhad the favorable token, was above eleven months
distant.
Haman's superstition was such, that he
did not venture to execute his design till that
time came: though it can hardly be supposed,
but he must have perceived, tliat many things
might occur to prevent the execution of his intentions.
The king might change his mind, or
might die; or the Jews might take refuge in other
countries, or make such preparations for their
own defence, as to render the attempt most perilous, and the success of it very hazardous.
The
event shewed the vanity of his oracles or auguries;
and illustrated the doctrine of a particular providence over all the affairs of men, and tlie care
of God over his church.
'This whole business
'was governed by a wonderful providence of God,
'by whom these lots were directed, and not by
'the Persian gods, to fall in the last month of the
'year; whereby almost a whole year intenxned
'between the design and its execution; and gave
'time for ftlordecai to acquaint Esther with it,
'and for her to intercede with the king, for the
'revoking or suspending his decree, and disap{JVote,
'pointing the conspiracy.' Bp. Patrick.

—

Prov. 16:33.)
V. 8, 9. Haman does not seem even to have
mentioned to Ahasuerus the name of the people,
whom he purposed to extirpate; supposing that
they would be sufficiently known from his description of them.
He probablj' acted as primeminister under the king, who, like most of those
eastern monarchs, giving himself up to his pleasures, left the management of his affairs almost
Indeed the ascendency of Haentirely to him.
man was so absolute, that none of the other counsellors seem to have been advised with in this
most important matter; and probably the proj)osal was made and consented to, while the king
was heated with wine. (JVo/e, 2:1.) The law.s
and customs of the people of God were indeed
diverse from those of any other nation: but tliere
is no proof, that they refused obedience to the
laws of Persia, except as Mordecai refused to
worship Haman; for we do not find that the
kings of Persia required them to worship idols,
or even forbad them to observe their sabbaths,
It does
licly knoAvn: for Haman did not suspect that the festivals, and ceremonial institutions.
queen was a Jewess, or that Mordecai was her not appear from the narrative, that the horrible
all
starthe
proposal
at
of
injustice
near relation. (Ab/e, 7:6.) Had Mordecai been cruelty and
ambitious of preferment, no doubt he would have tled the king! Indeed Haman seems to have been
counselled Esther to make known her kindred, more apprehensive, that he would object to the
when she was first in high favor: but he seems to impolicy of diminishing the revenue, by decreasHe tlierelbre
have foreseen, that she was advanced for some ing the number of his subjects.
future service to her people, for which she ought offered tlie king ten thousand talents of silver,
to reserve herself.
[J^ute, 4:13,14.)
The word (about four millions sterling, if reckoned accord"Pur" signifies the lot. Haman. having formed ing to the talent of the Jews' Tables,) by way of
But it seems, that he
his project, inquired of his idols, according to his compensation for the loss.
OWD superstition, by casting lots what day would meant to indemnify himself out of the property
bP! most propitious to its execution: for he made of the massacred Jews: and he would engage to
him?elf sure of the king's concurrence! and it raise the sum at once from the execution of his

—
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10 And the king * took his ring from
his hand, and gave it unto llaman, the
son of Hammcdatha the Agagite, the
Jews' * enemy.
11 And the king said unto llaman,
The silver is given to thee, the people
also,
to do with them as it secmcth good

''

to thee.

them

>'
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111.

1

And

were sent by jjosts
provinces, to destroy,

the letters

into all the king's

•"

and to cause to perish, all Jews,
both young and old, little children and
women, ^ in one day, even uj)on the thirteenth daij of the twelfth month, which is
the month Adar, and to lake ^ the s))oil of
to kill,

for a jirey.

The ^copy of the writing, for a
ed on the thirteenth day of the first month, commandment to be given in every provand there was written according to all ince, was published unto all people, thatthat Haman had commanded, unto the they should be ready against that day.
15 The posts went out, ])cing ''hastenling's lieutenants, and to the governors
that were over every province, and to the ed by the king's commandment, and the
rulers of every people of every province, decree was given in Shushan the palace.
according to the writing thereof, and to And the king and Haman sat down to
every people after their language; * in the drink; but ^ the city Shushan was pername of king Ahasuerus was it written, plexed.
and sealed with the king's ring.
c 8:10,14. 2Chr. 30:6. .lob 9:25.
1.1,11.
?
Then were

12

the king's

t

14

scribes call-

'

^^

''

R:

X 8:^,8. Gpd. 4\A-2.
* Or, oppressor. 7:6.

y Ps. 73:7.
Luke 23:-'3.

Jer.

I
7.

26:1-4.

40:4.

Or. secretaries.
d

1::2. 8:9. 9:-:7.

Kings

a

I

b

3:2,8.

21:8.

Dan.

6:8,12,15.

e

Jer. 51:31. Horn. 3:15.
1 Sam. 15:3. 22:19.

3:12—14. Jam.

f 8:11.

9:10.

I

I

ii

Prov.

l:lfi. 4:lfl.

Hos. 7:5. Am. 6:6. ,Io
Rev. 11:10.
k4:16. 8:15. Prov. 29:2.
i

20.

2:13.

Is. 10:6.

which would, as he pretended, be more to encourage them, it seems probable, that they
than equivalent to all present or subsequent dis- were allowed to take the whole spoil of the Jews
That his meaning
'He intended not to pay one far- to themselves as a pi'ey.
advantages.
might not be mistaken, he caused the edict to be
'tliing' of it himself, it beinj easy to raise it out of
Bp. Patrick. drawn up with a remarkable repetition, and
'the spoil of the Jews' goods.'
Those who were employed in executing the almost in the style of modern law; and the inbloody decree, were required "to take the spoil habitants of every province were expressly comof them for a prey;" (13) out of which he would manded, "to destroy, kill, and cause to perish,"
require them to pay a certain proportion to all the Jews, even old men, and women, and
"those who had the charge of the busines.s" of children, in one day. When this strange and
collecting the revenue, "to bring it into the most horrid decree was published, it caused much
perplexity and consternation, not only to the
king's treasuries."
V. 10, 11. Without considerable knowledge Jews, but to all considerate men, especially at
of the human heart, and the history of mankind, Shushan: for they could not but tremble for
we shall find a difficulty in conceiving, how any themselves, when they perceived what a bloody
prince could be induced to consent to so horrid tyrant had possession of authority; and they must
and pernicious a proposal, without objection or foresee, that terrible effects would follow from
It would be absurd to assign a reason
hesitation.
.such a mad and rath attempt, which would renBut when an arbi- der an immense number of people desperate, and
for so infatuated a measure.
trary monarch has become the dupe of a wicked drive them to the most furious courage in their
'Perhaps some of them were refavorite; it has always been observed, that the first own defence.
object of his life, the chief, and almost the only 'lated to the Jews, or had made friendship with
use, which he makes of his power, is to gratify and 'them; and therefore were much concerned at
aggrandize him: and the lives of subjects, or the 'this horrid decree.' Bp. Patrick. But Haman
interests of empires, have, on such occasions, oft- was insensible to every thing, except the gratifien been wantonly sacrificed to the avarice, the am- cation of his revenge: and in order to keep such
bition, the revenge, or the caprice, of a worthless reflections and reports at a distance from the
'So loth are men that love their pleas- king, he engaged him in pleasure and indulminion!
'ure, to take any pains to distinguish between gence; and they sat down to drink, as perfectly
As a token unconcerned in the event! Eleven montiis inter'truth and falsehood.' Bp. Patrick.
that the request was granted, Ahasuerus gave vened, between the publisliing of the decree, and
the ring, with his royal signet, from his own the day appointed for carrying it into execution.
hand, to the enemy and oppressor of the Jews; 'This was not wisely piojected, to let hi- design be
and he also granted to him all the spoil, williout 'known so long before it was to take effect: for
making any payment into the treasury: thus 'the king's mind might alter, or the Jews miglit
JIaman seemed about to, obtain the most com- 'find some way to deliver themselves, or might
plete gratification of hi.s revenge, ambition, and 'steal out of the kingdom.' Bp. Patrick.
project;

—

—

—

—

(Ab/e«,

avarice.

Ex.

15:9,10.

Is.

10: IJ

—

15.

Luke 12:15—21.)

—

15.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—6.

Haman

hasted to form the grant
of the king into a decree, and to publish it
throughout the empire: that tlie sentence might
be looked upon as irreversible; and that all the
subjects miglit prepare to carry it into execution,
as they valued the favor of tVie king, and of his
Thus he expected, that the hope of
minister.
ingratiating themselves at court, and the enmity
borne tlie Jews, would unite the inhabitants of
every city and province, in this bloody massacre:
doubtless he intended to stir them up, and lead
them to the attack, by his emissaries; and, further

V. 12

Tlie favorites of earthly pi-incos have too often
been distinguished by their f(>!ly, pride, ,and
profligacy: but those of the Kinguf iieaven are

endowed with wisdom and grace, am: prepared

—

The
their several situations.
vanity and comparative worlldessness of earthly
dignities and posses.^ions are shewn, by their being so commonly lavished upon the basest of the
human species; "God having provided better
things" for the objects of his specid love. The
poisoo of the old serpent, infused by his first
for usefulness in

—
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CHAP.
Mordccai

ther, sending to

WHEN

IV.

—

perceived

Mordecai

= all

•'rent

his clothes, and put on sackcloth
with
ashes, and went out into the midst of the
'"

decree, and required to petition the king for her people, 4
She excuses herself by olleging the peril of the attempt:
but being shewn the consequences, she appoints a fast of three
days, and consents to approach the king, though at the hazard
of her life, 10—17.
llie

—

Mordocai

that -vvas done,

nnd mourn exceedingly, 1 3. Esinquire of Mordccai the reason, is inl'ornied of

anri the .Tews fast,

B. C. 451.

9.

.3:8—13
b 2

Sam.

c
l.Il.

Job

temptation, "Ye shall be as g-ods," still rankles in
the iiiimaa heart; and when the pride of man is
emboldened by g^reat prosperity, it is capable of
openly afTecling the honor and worship, which
belong' to God alonel {Motes, Gen. 3:4,.'i. Ez. 'iff:
2—5. P. O. 1 10. JVotes, Dan. 6:6—9. Acts\
12:20 2.3.)
are all by nature idolatrous,
and self is the most favorite of our idols: and
whilst we admire and glory in our own supposed
excellences, we delig'ht that others should join
the incense of their adulation; we are pleased to

3.

Job

1:20.

3:4—9. Acts 14:14.

30.

Josh. 7:6.
2:8. 4J:6.

Dan.

9:3.

2 Sam. 13:19.

Is. 58:5.

Ez.

'J7:

Matt. 11:21.

tyrants; as they must refuse unreserved compliance with their mandates and humors; being the

subjects of another kingdom, and governed by
laws diverse from, nay opposite to, their favorite
maxims and pursuits. They are indeed, and
ought to be, "a peculiar" and singular "people,**
"not conformed to this world," while they are
dispersed in the various parts of it: and they
biiould be willing to be treated as precise, conceited, and unpliant.
But those who persuade
princes, that it is not for their profit to tolerate
be treated, as if ever}' tiling were at our disposal, them, and that they had better persecute, destroy,
and within the reach of our capacity, and that or banish them, are as much enemies to the state,
all around should submit to us and bow before
as to the church of God.
Whatever mere prous.
And when this vast ambition occupies aj fessors may be, true Christians are the best subnarrow mind, and the possessor climbs the pinna- jects under every government: not only because
cle of earthly grandeur, he forgets that he is a they are more peaceable, honest, and industrious
man; and acts as if the world were made for him, than tlieir neighbors; and conscientiously pay
and were to be governed by him; and as if all tribute, and render obedience in all tilings lawful;
its inhabitants were created to be his slaves, and
but because their examples and conversation edify
to worship at his shrine!
The desire of the favor many, and their prayers bring down a blessing
of monarchs, and the fear of their wrath, influ- upon the land in which they live in peace. No
ence most men to allow of these arrogant claims, acquisitions of wealth therefore could compensate
and to conform to this strange idolatry: and the loss of them, even in a political view; and
those princes, who have literally demanded al- without bringing into the account the enormous
tars, sacrifices, and incense to their own deity,
load of national guilt, which persecution rapidly
have generally met with a ready and zealous accumulates. The ungodly are often lavish in
compliance from most of their subjects. But the expenses on their lusts; and thus shame those
true believer can neither obej- such edicts and Christians who are penurious in promoting the
conform to such fashions, nor be induced, by cause of God: they, however, frequently find
any persuasions or menaces, to violate the law of means by one of their crimes to bear the expenses
God, or the dictates of his own conscience. He of the rest; and it is through defect of ingenuity
must "obey God, rather than men," and leave or of power, if they do not always accomplish
the consequences to him; and whether "his mat- this.
Inconsiderate princes, who are the slaves
ters will stand," and his religion excuse his diso- of pleasure and dupes to their favorites, may,
bedience to unlawful commands, in human courts though humane in their own dispositions, become
of justice, or not, he will certainly be justified in as mischievous as the most bloody tyrants; by
so doing- before the tribunal of God.
Who can consenting, through false accusations, to that inknow the desperate wickedness of the human justice and cruelty which they would have abheart, or prescribe any bounds to its devices! horred, if the}' had taken the pains properly to
When a man possesses the dangerous privilege investigate the business. Thus the most importof doing as he pleases, without control, and with ant interests of millions are sacrificed to the
present impunit}'; when pride and ambition meet humor, emolument, or revenge of some worthless
with an unexpected repulse, and when indigna- wretch; who regards the honor of his patron no
tion and revenge occupy the heart; the most more than he does the happiness of the people,
liorrible and diabolical designs will be consider- and is as insensible to gratitude, as to compassion.
ed, as the evidences of a noble and daring mind. But we may cease to wonder that such things
In such circumstances, the infuriated wretch have been done, when we consider how individuwill think scorn of the petty rapines and assassi- als, in every station of life, sacrifice their credit,
nations of inferior villains, and become ambitious interest, health, and connexions, and even shorten
of being as much distinguished by a vast revenge, their lives, as well as ruin their souls, for the sake
as by the eminence of his rank: and what mas- of the most contemptible gratifications: and
sacres and crimes will not in that case be per- though sensible of their danger, they have no
petrated without remorse, and even with pride power to resist the importunity of an inordinate,

—

—

j

We

I

1

i

j

1

—

—

—

—

and pleasure; while immense numbers both fall
victims to his fury, and are involved with him in
the guilt of murder and other enormities! What
cause then have we to be thankful for external
restraints to our headstrong passions; and how
ought we to watch and pray against pride, anger,
malice, and every sinful propensity! for if left
under the power of them, we cannot conceive
how far they would hurry us. Let us also remember to be thankful for a limited, mild, and
equitable government; and to beg of God to extend the same blessing to all other nations; with
all the blessings of our holy religion, and that
liberty with which Christ makes his people free.
V. 7—15.
The world, as lying in wickedness, must hate
the people of God, who bear his image and do his

—

will:
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but thcv will be peculiarly obnoxious to

unreasonable inclination! When this becomes
the case of one in authoritv, and unites with his
other passions and partialities; intoxication and
excess extinguish every remaining spark of humanity, and stupify conscience and reflection;
and he and his companions will be revelling with
unfeeling and most unseasonable mirth, while
thousands are deploring the fatal effects of their
But the Lord bounds the
pernicious counsels.
effects of man's malice, as he does the raging
waves of the ocean: even superstition, thotigh
baneful in itself, may sometimes operate as a useful restraint on those who are free from every
other; and it has often so dismayed unprincipled
men, in the full career of prosperous wickedness,
that they have postponed their designs, till opportunity has been given to render them abortive.
Thus "the counsel of the Lord shall stand, and

—

c;hapter
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and

city,

"^

cried wii)i a loud

and a

bitter

And came even

before ihc

king's

gate: for none might enter into the king's

gate clothed with sackcloth.
3 And ® in every province, whithersoever the king's commandment and his decree came, there was ^ great mourning

among

the Jews, and fasting, and b weepand wailing; and *many lay in sackcloth and ashes.
4 So Esther's maids and her t chamberlains came and told it her.
Then was
the queen exceedingly grieved; and she
sent raiment to clothe Mordecai, and to
ing,

take

away

from him;

his sackcloth

he received

it

^

not.

fore the king's gate.

And Mordecai

Is. 15:4. 22:4.
d Gen. 27:34.
Mic. 1:8.
Ez. 21:6. 27:31.
Zcph. 1:14. Rev. 18:17—19.

* Heb.
^ct>•e

laid

and ashet
under many. Is.

.^8:5.

Dan.

9:3.

him

him of

Jall that

Heb. eunuchs. 1:12.
Marg. 2 Kings

3:15.
56:3.

Acts

1

Sam.

9:32. Is.

8:27.

15.

i
i

sackcloth

lie will

in

t

Sam.

4:13,14. 11:4. Is. 22:4,
5,12. 37:1,3.
g Matt. 13:42. 22:13. 25:30.
1

told

h Gen. 37:35. Ps. 77:2. Jer. 31:

e 1:1. 3:12.

do

Heh.

Rom.

set before her.

12:15.

Phil. 2:4.
j

Heb.

1

1:10,12.

Cor.

12:26.

the king, " to

and

"

to

3:2—15.

AH

11

NOTES.
{Jilarg. Rcf.)
Mordecai,
besides giving^ vent to his own sorrows, by his
open lamentations, and by tlie habit of a penitent
mourner, doubtless intended to excite the attention of his people to the extent and imminence
of their danger, and to the proper method of
seeking- deliverance. Probably, he was one of
the most considerable Jews in Shushan, and immediately struck at by the decree: therefore he
thus avowed his relation to the Jews, and called
upon them to unite in seeking protection from
1.

God.
V.

2. Nothing was allowed to enter within the
palace, which did not bear the aspect of joy and
pleasure, or which could remind the king of
misery or mortality. (JVbie, Gen. 50:4.) Thus,
whatever oppressions were committed upon the
subjects, all complaints were discouraged, and
care was taken to prevent the king from being
troubled with the report of them. Mordecai,
therefore, when expressing his grief by the customary tokens, might not enter to his usual place
of attendance: but he walked as near it as he
could, that being noticed, Esther might hear of
him; through whom he doubtless entertained
hopes of dehverance. (JVoie.v, 13,14. 2:21 23.)
V. 3. It cannot be reasonably doubted, that
the fastings and weepings of the Jews were at-

—

tended by constant prayers and supplications:
yet all mention of them, and of the glorious God
whom they worshipped, seems to have been carefully and purposely avoided, both here and elsewhere. [Preface.)
V. 4. Some of the queen's attendants were, it

the

king's

servants,

and the

thirty days.

12 And they told
words.
k 3:14,15.
2:20.

I

.lob

Kc.

pleasure:" and "they that trust
never be confounded."

V.

make supplication unto him,

make

people of the king's provinces, do know,
that whosoever, whether man or woman,
shall come unto the king into " the inner
court, who is not called, there is p one law
of his to put him to death, except such to
whom 1 the king shall hold out the golden
sceptre, that he may live: 'but I have not
been called to come in unto the king these

1

10:4.

to

Mordecai Esther's

21:1.

Tim.

9:15.

n 7:3,4. 8:6.

Chap. IV.

.

^

m

4:15.

all his

shall

"^

decai;

him a commandment to Mordecai, 'to
know what it roas, and why it was,
6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai
imto the street of the city, which teas be-

f

had happened unto him, and of the sum
money that Uaman had promised
to pay to the king's treasuries for the
Jews, to destroy them.
8 Also he gave him
the copy of the
writing of the decree, that was given at
Shushan to destroy them, to shew it unto
Esther, and to declare it unto her, and
to charge her that she should go in unto

request before him for her
people.
9 And Hatach came, and told Esther
the words of Mordecai. [Practical observations.]
10 Again Esther spake unto Hatach,
but and gave him commandment unto Mor-

5 Then called Esther for Hatach, one
of the king's chamberlains, whom he had
i appointed to attend upon her, and gave

7

n. c. 451.

of the

cry;

2

iv.

6:13,17.

Prov.

Acts

o 5:1.
16:14,15.

12:20.

Neh. 2:3—5. Prov.

p Dan. 2:9.

q

5:2. 8:4.

r 1:19. 2:14.

1

Pet. 3:7.

seems, acquainted with her relation to Mordecai;
and his excessive grief being noticed, she soon
heard of it. As a token of her sincere and deep
sympathy with him in his sorrow, and lier unabated affection for so kind a benefactor, she sent
him change of raiment, according to the custom
of the times; in order perhaps, that he might resume his place: but she seems not to have known
the cause of his affliction; and his refusal to be
comforted would lead her to conclude, that it
was for some very great and terrible calamity.
[Jlarg. Ref.)
V. 5. The wives and concubines of the Persian kings were watched with such jealous strictness, that the queen herself had not liberty to go
out of the precincts of the palace, to confer in
person with so near a relative; nor might he have
So tliat
access to her, especially in mourn ingi
she could only inquire the cause of his excessive
sorrow, by the interposition of one of tiie chamberlains, whom the king had appointed to attend
on her. [Jilarq. Ref.)
V. 6—9. {J\iarg. Ref.—Kotes, 3:2—15.) Mordecai told Hatach, in what manner Hanian's revenge was excited, and of the proposal, wliich he
had made to the king of paying ten thousand
talents into the treasury, if a decree might be
passed for destroying all the Jews; and that such
a decree had been ratified, of whicli he sent a
copy to Esther; and he charged her to intercede
with the king in behalf of her nation.
V. 11. It may be supposed, that tliis law was
framed, under tiie pretext of securing the person
of the king from tlie assaults of conspirators, and
of maintaining his dignity; that being seldom
seen, he might be considered as a kind of deity:
but it would serve also to protect his ministers
and favorites from detection, in their oppressions
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15 II Then Esther bade them return
Mordecai commanded to
13 Then
answer Esther, « Think not with thyself Mordecai this answer,
16 Go, gather together all the Jews
that thou shalt escape in the king's house,
that are t present in Shushan, and
fast
more than all the Jews.
14 For, if thou altogether holdest thy ye for me, and neither * eat nor drink,
peace at this time, ^ then shall there three days, night or day: ''I also and
* enlargement and deliverance arise to the
my maidens will fast likewise; and so
Jews from another place; but " thou and will I go in unto the king, which is not
thy father's house shall be destroyed: according to the law: and ' if I perish, 1
and who knoweth * whether thou art perish.
1
So Mordecai ^ went his way, and
come to the kingdom ^ for such a time as
did according to all that Esther had comthis?
'^

s

Prov. -24:10^12.
25.

Heb.
t

.John

12:23.

Matt. 16:24,

* Heb. respiration.

Job

Phil. 2:30.

12:3.

22:14.
Num. 23:22—24.
Deut. 32:26,27,36. 1 Sam. 12:
22.
Is. 54:17.
Jer. 30:1 1. 33:
2<1— 26. 46:2a.
Am. 9:8,9.
Matt. 16:18. 24:22.

Gen.

Ezra

9:9.

9:18.

u 2:7,15. Judg. 14:15—18. 15:6.
Is. 45:1—5.
X Gen. 45:4—3.

Acts 7:20— 25.
2 Kings
Sam. 17:29.

1

Neb.

19:3.

Heh. found.
20:3.

10:7.
Is.

22:12.

Joel

—

2:12—17. Jon. 3:4
Acts
Matt. 12:40.

a 5:1.

9:9.

b Gen. 18:19. Josh. 24:15. Acts

—

—

—

—

able.
It is remarkable that sentiments, so replete with faith and piety, are conveyed to us,

without the mention of God, or Providence.
This seems to have been done intentionally.
{^Preface.)

V. 15—17. {Marg. Rrf.) Some think that
the Jews were only required to abstain from all
delicacies, and to fast each day

till

c

6.

27:33.

6:11.

or pernicious measures. For in general the king
must see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
and receive their reports: and if any one would
venture to present to him a complaint, petition,
appeal, or information, he must do it at the hazard
of his life; as the king would seldom call for any
person, in opposition to the advice of his counBy this method the king
sellors and ministers.
also was excluded from liberal society and converse; so that his palace in the city, and his pavilions in the camp, became a kind of prison: and
no wonder, that princes who were so immured,
became morose and capricious, and prepared for
every kind of tyranny andf ruelty. [JVotcs^ JVeh.
Dan. 6:6 9.)— As the law extended to
2:1,2.
the women likewise, we may suppose that this
was intended to free the monarch from molestation, when his affections had been transferred
from former objects to more successful rivals: for
if the queen went into his presence uncalled, immediate death was tVie inevitable consequence,
sliould he be displeased at her intrusion.
And as
Esther had not been called for during a whole
month, she had some reason to fear that she had
lost the king's favor; and that she should also
lose her life, if she presumed to enter uncalled
Probably, Haman had occuinto his presence.
pied the king's mind with every species of licentious pleasure, that he might think no further of
the edict, which he had confirmed and published.
V. 13, 14. Mordecai represented to Esther,
that in case the decree against her people should
be executed, she would certainl)' be known to be
a Jewess, and would be slain even in the king's
palace, by some of the envious and malicious enemies of that nation. But, being "strong in
faith," he was assured, that God would by some
means deliver liis people; and that, if she refused to venture her life in the cause, their enlargement would be attended by some remarkable judgment upon her, and all her remaining
relations. [JIarg. Rvf.
Xotes, Prov. 24:11,18.
Malt. 16:24—28.) He also suggested to her,
that most probably she had been advanced to her
present dignity, on purpose to be the deliverer
of her nation in this perilous crisis, and in this
case, her attempt would be both safe and honor-

after sun-set:

but perhaps on this extraordinary occasion,
all, who had no hindrance that rendered it
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t

z2Chr.
1:14,15.

49:23.

y

manded him.

t

Gen.
Sam.

43:14.
10:12.
20:24. 21:13.
2:30.

1

Sam.

Luke
Rom.

19:5.

2

9:24.

Acts

16:4.

Phil.

Heb. passed.

impracticable, (in which situation

many must

needs be found,) fasted from the morning of the
first, until some time on the third day, without
eating any thing. {J^otes,Dan. 10:2,3. Joei 1:13
—15. 2:15—17. Jon. 3:5—10.) The queen herself, however, conformed to the same rule which
she prescribed to others: and she had obtained
some attendants, who were willing to unite with
her in these exercises of devotion, though it is
not probable, that they were Jewesses. And
when preparation had been made, by solemn humiliation before God, no doubt accompanied by
fervent, united, and persevering prayer, she determined, by an heroic act of faith and love, to
venture her life in the cause of her people: and
if it were the will of the Lord, that she should
be put to death, she was ready to acquiesce in
'This is not a speech of dehis apppointment.
'spondence, but of courage and resolution; being
'as much as to say, I am content to perish in so
'good a cause: and if I perish for it in this world,
'(as the Targum glosses,) I shall have my portion
{j^olt.<t,
'in the world to come.' Bp. Patrick.
J^eh. 6:10—14. Ads 20:22—24. Phil. 2:24—30.
1

Jo/m

3:16,17.)

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V. 1—9.
Public calamities, especially those which oppress the church of God, should more affect our
hearts than any private affliction: and it is peculiarly distressing to a generous mind, to be

—

even the occasio7i of suffering to others. Vain
is the attempt of man to banish misery from his
heart, by any of those varied devices which lie
tries for tliat purpose. A refuge from the wrath
to come is indeed provided; and an effectual support under temporal afflictions, and victory over
death itself: but most men content themselves
with striving to forget their misery-, instead of
seeking and securing happiness. Yet the approach of death, as well as its consequences,
must be formidable, in proportion as it is unexpected and unprepared for. Exalted stations,
and envied distinctions, in many respects,
greatly abridge the liberty of the possessors,
and preclude ihem from the most agreeable and
Pride, envy, suspicion, and
profitable societj-.
other unreasonable passions, render them slaves
to cumbrous forms; and to preserve their dignity, or from fear of giving offence, the}- often
have less opportunity of enjoyment or improvement, than their inferiors, and become the ignorant dupes of designing men in matters of the
greatest importance. Too often laws al.so are
framed in subserviency to men's lusts: and under
every government, the more cause is given for

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 451.

CHAP.

V.

JSsther, vonturiiig iincniled before tlic kiiijc, is graciously received; and, beiiis; encouraged to make lier request, she invites tlie
king and Hanian to a banquet, I 5. Being again asked wliat
was her request, she invites them to another banquet the next
day, 6 8. Hanian, proud of this distinction, and elated by
f(rosperitv, is yet disquieted by Mordeeai's neglect, and amidst
lis vain-glorying complains of it to his friends and his wife, 9
13.
By their advice he erects a gallows for Mordeeai's exe-

—

—

—

cution the next morning, 14.

NOW

came

pass "on the third
'day, that Esther put on her ^ royal
apparel, and stood in the inner court of
the king's house, over against the king's
house: and the king ^ sat upon his royal
throne in the royal house, over against
the gate of the house.
it

to

V.

C. 451.

13.

2 And it was so, when the king saw
Esther the queen standing in the court,
that ^ she obtained favor in his sight: and
the king held out to Esther ^ the goldea
.sceptre that was in his hand.
So Esther
drew near, and touched the top of the
sceptre.

3

Then

wilt thou,

said the king unto her,

queen

^

and what

Esther.'

What
is

thy

"^

a
b

Matt. 27:64.
1:11. 8:15. Matt. 10:16. 11:3.
5.
1 Pet. 3:3
4: 16.

—

1

I

c 4:11. 6:4.

d 1 Kinas 10:13— 20.
30. Rev. 3:21.

Luke

22:

let

us

libertj' is

rejoice that

We

ples of

him who

laid

down

his

life

for us,

it

we

ought also, if properly called to it, "to lay down
our lives for the brethren:" and no labor, loss,
or suffering in the way, will justify us in neglecting the duty of our station. If then Christians,

•

Gen.
116:1.
10:4.

'

32.28.

Neh.

Prov. 21:1.

are placed in exalted situations, shew a disposition to consult their own ease and safety
rather than the public good, they should be
plainly remonstrated with, and reminded that
their interest and that of God's people are inseparable; that their enemies are the r,amp; tliat
he, who sinftilly determines "to save )iis life, shall
lose it;" that enlargement and deliverance will
arise to the church of God from some quarter;
that if they, from selfish motives, refuse the
privilege of being his instruments, tlie honor

given to others, and

di.'^grace

'

1:11.

Ps.

Acts

7:10.

or ruin will

g6.

7:2. 9:12.

1

Kings

Matt. 20:20—22.

h

6.

Mark

j

8.

Prov. 29:11.

2:20. 3:5.

Luke

1S:4I.

6:23.

come upon them and theirs,
cause when the emergency

for deserting the
called for their interposition; that Providence has raised them to
their high stations, that they may serve God,

and do good

mankind, and will they tlien negwhich is presented to them?
that, perhaps, this was the very service for which
they were raised up; and it is preposterous to
fear man in doing the evident will of God. Stich
remonstrances, when urged b}- men of consistent
character, have a powerful effect, in exciting the
timorous and reluctant to venture in a good
cause. Those, however, who are called to stand
forth boldly in perilous services, have a right to
to

lect the opportunity

—

demand

the united prayers of

all their

brethren.

And,

in great emergencies and adversities especially, solemn seasons of fasting, humiliation,
and prayer are peculiarly useful, to prepare the
mind for expecting and receiving deliver-

ance from the mercy of God, in a pr»per manner,

— Believers may have fellowship with each other
in the same duties, when not able to meet
the
same place. —Those who
up others
in

stir

to self-

denial should set the example of it: and a winning deportment, a pious conversation, and a
holy life, will generally induce others to join
us in seeking the Lord, wherever we are placed.
[Mote, Acts 10:3—8, v. 7.)
Having solemnly

commended our souls and our cause to God, we
may venture under his protection upon any service, without distressing fear: we are perfectly
safe, if he please to preserve us; and should we
lose our lives in doing his will, that loss would
be our greatest gain. Indeed all dangers are
trivial, compared to the danger of fosing our
souls.
When this is apprehended, the treiiibiing

—

sinner is often as much afraid of casting himself,
without reserve, upon the Lord's free mercy,
as Esther was of coming before the king.
But
let him venture, as she did, with earnest prajeis
and supplications, saying, "If I perish, 1 perish,"
and he shall certainly succeed in the event.
And as the cause of God will at last be triumphant, it is our highest interest cordially to adhere
to it, whatever cross we may be required to
endure.

who

will be

shall

f 4:11.8:4.

allowed to complain,
the righteous Lord
To him we
reigns, and upon a mercy-seat.
have access at all times: his golden sceptre is
ever held forth to encourage our approach: we
cannot come uncalled into his presence, when
we plead the Savior's name; our danger consists
in keeping at too great a distance, not in drawing too near: if he have taken us for the objects
of his peculiar love, he will never cast us off; and
it is our own fault if we have not daily access to
never have
him and communion \vith him.
any good reason to complain of his dispensations;
though we have frequently cause to bemoan our
afflictions, to deprecate the miseries to which we
are exposed, and to appeal to him against our
oppressors, persecutors, and tempters: and we
are charged to present our dailj' petitions at his
throne of grace, for the whole church of God
and all the members of it, according to their
several difficulties, trials, and services; as well as
for the conversion and salvation of our fellow
For this purpose, we should inquire
sinners.
concerning the state of our brethren, how they
fare, and of the cause of God, how it prospers;
that we may be directed in our prayers, and in
our endeavors to serve the common cause by the
due improvement of our talents. And if we be
thus disposed, we shall seldom want opportunities
of comforting the mourners, protecting the oppressed, or succoring those who are in tribulation or necessity.
V. 10—17.
As the enemies of the church are instigated by
malice to be unwearied in mischief, surely we
should be constrained by love to be as unwearied
in doing good. But we are prone to .shrink from
perilous and self-denying services: and to think
ourselves sufficiently excused for neglecting an
opportunity of important usefulness, if we can
truly say, that it would have been embraced at
the hazard of liberty or life. Yet, as the discicomplaint, the less

— But

be even given thee ^ to
the half of the kingdom.
4 And Esther answered, If it seem
good unto the king, let the king and

request?

NOTES.
Chap. V.

V. 1—3. Esther, having intrusted
herself to the protection of God, and put on her
royal apparel, ventured into the presence of the
king; most probably before the conclusion of the
solemn fast, and while the Jews were still engaged in prayer. Her conduct was contrary to
tiie law of the Persians: but the king, by holding
forth the golden sceptre, granted her a pardon;
and by his subsequent inquiry and promise, relieved her anxiety and raised her expectations.
{JIarg. Re/:—JVotcs, Gtii. 32:6—8,24—28. 33:4.
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Haman come
that

I

day unto

''

the banquet,

have prepared

Then the
make haste,

5
to

this

for him.
king said, Cause

Haman
may do as Esther
king and Haman came
'

that he

So the
hath said.
to the banquet that Esther had prepared.

6 And " the king said unto Esther at
the banquet of wine. What is thy petition?
it shall be granted thee: and what is
thy request? even to the half of the kingdom it shall be performed.
7 Then answered Esther, and said,
My petition and my request ?"s;
8 If I have found favor in the sight of
the king, and if it please the king to grant

and

ray petition, and to * perform my request,
let the king and Haman come to the ban([uet that

will

do

I

"

shall prepare for them, and I
to-morrow as the king hath

said.

9

IT

Then went Haman

"joyful,

Haman

forth that day,

and with a glad heart: but when
saw Mordecai in the king's gate,

P he stood not up, nor moved for him,
he was full of indignation against Mor-

that
1

decai.

10 Nevertheless
himself:
k

!3.

n:15.

Haman

'refrained

and when he came home, he
Gen. 27:25.

13.

C.

4oL

CHAPTER

B. C. 451.

CHAP.

VI.

The

kin^, unable to sleep, orders the records of the kin^fdom to
be read, 1; and discovering that JVIordecai's service had not
been rewarded, he considers how to honor him, 1, 3. H:iman,
coining early to request that Mordccni miglit be hanged, is
himself appointed to confer tlic highest honors upon him, -1
11.
He IS extremely cast down, und distressfd; his friends
and wife predict his ruin; and in this state of mind lie is called
to attend Esther's banquet, 12
H.

—

ON

*

VI.

B. C. 'ibi.

2 And it was foinid written that Mordecai had told of ^ Bigthana and Tcrcsh,
two of the king's chamberlains, the
keepers of the t door, who sought to lay
hand on the king Ahasucrus.
3 And the king said, What honor and
dignity hath been -done to Mordecai for
"^

could not the kingsleep, and he commanded to bring this? Then said the king's servants that
the book of records of the chronicles; ministered unto him, ^ There is nothing
done for him.
and they were read before the king.
*that night

*•

a

Gen.

5:8.

:!2:lt.

1

Sam.

23:

1

26,27. Is. 41:17. Rom. 11:33.
the king's sleep Jled

ateai/.

Dan.

b 2:23. Mai.

c2:21. liiglhan.
2:1. 6:18.

d Judg. 1:12,13.
26.
1 Chr. 11:6.

]

that beings so deeply chagrined, he could not enjoy the royal banquet, if he did not previously
gratify his malice by the death of Mordecai. They
were confident, that at the first word the kin^
would consent to Mordecai's execution; and they
advised the immediate erection of a gibbet for
that purpose, that no time might be lost: and, in
order that all men might witness the death of him,
who refused honor to the king's favorite, it must
be more then twenty-five yards high! This cruel
and foolish counsel was calculated to please Haman; and though night was approaching, the gallows was immediately prepared: but little did he
for whom it was erected. (JVbies, 7:9,10. 9:
)3,14.) 'The Jews were extremely troubled at the
'sight of these gallows, and all cried to God in the
'words of the Psalmist, 123:2. "Behold, as the eyes
*of servants look unto the hand of their masters, and

dream

a maiden unto the hand of her misour eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
that he have mercy upon us."'
Targum]

'as the ej'es of

j

'tress; so

'until

i

in Bp. Patrirk. The text selected is apposite;
but the rest is the mere imagination of the writer.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
In those things which must be done, and which
require great courage, needless delays should be
avoided: and it is best to proceed when our affections are lively, and our faith in exercise.
Costly
or royal apparel is not the Christian's ornament^
and is utterly worthless when compared with wisdom and grace: yet, on some occasions and in

29.

Heb. threshold.

t

3:l(j.

* Heb.

e
1

Sam. 17:25,
Dan. 5:7,16,

it

may and ought

to

be worn.

1

—

—

VoL.

11.

81

Ps. 118:8,9.

Ec.

things.

All "availeth them nothing," while this

wanted, or the other wrong; a beloved child or
is dead, or an enemy lives and prospers;
while some are mounted higher themselves, and
others refuse to render them the most servile flatter}^ and comply with their capricious and unreasonable demands. [Jfotes and P. O. 1 Kings
21:1
7.) Prosperity increases insolence and arrogance, which stir up envy and enmity, and j)iovoke affronts and opposition; and thus the most
envenomed resentments and tormenting passions
are excited, and the fair edifice of fancied felicil v
vanishes, like the enchanted castles of romantic
poets.
May we then seek happiness in the favor
of God, in peace of conscience, and dominion
over our own spirits; and in cultivating- tliat love,
which "suffereth long and is kind, ... envieth not,
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seekcth not her own; is not
easily provoked, thinketh do evil; rejoicetli not in
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; beareth all
things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things; and which never faileth," but
shall be perfected in the eternal felicity of heaveni
[Kote, 1 Cor. 13:5—7.)
is

friend

—

NOTES.
j

\

I

Pet. 3:1—4.) But it is,'
a most deplorable evil that inferior persons will
ape the fashions, and emulate the expense, of their
superiors: and thus they often injure their families'
and creditors, or lavish that which belongs to the
poor; and at the same time expose their ownj
weakness and folly. The best method of prevailing with men, is first to prevail with God by earnest prayer; for he can dispose the heart of any
prince or persecutor, to favor his people, as far
as he pleases.
Yet while we trust in his omnipotent protection, we should be wise as well as
courageous: and he will generally teach those
who consult him, to conciliate men's affections by
attention and respect, and to watch for favorable
opportunities before they propose important matters.
But, however largely men may profess or
promise, it is best not to ask or expect too much
from thera. A slight affront, which a humble man
would scarcely notice, will torment a proud man
even to madness, destroy all his comforts, and
sometimes fill him with diabolical rage and misery.
Vain-glorious men delight in boasting of the commendations, honors, and favors conferred on them;
each new distinction gives a momentary gratification to their vanity; and they receive every
attention, as a tribute to their merit, or as homage
paid to their superior talents. They invite, and
even hire men, to listen to their praises; and often
glory most in those things, which tend to their im-

2:8—10.

40:23.

mediate disgrace and ruin. For "vanity and vexation" are at last the inventory of all sublunary

—

some stations,
{jYntes, 1 Tivi.

Acts 28:8—10.

Gen.
9:15.

V. 1,2. No reason is assigned why
Ahasuerus was not able to sleep: but the Lord so
ordered it, that sleep fled from him: [murg.) and
instead of calling for the ministers of his pleasure
to entertain him, he was disposed to examine the
records of his kingdom! It does not appear, that
he had any express intention, in having recourse
to this extraordinary way of employin,'^ his sleepless hours, during the night: but the only wise
God so appointed it. And he likewise so oidercd
it, that the reader opened the records in that part,
in which Mordecai's important service was written! (JVbie, 2:21
23.) Had not this circumstance
intervened, Haman no doubt would have prevailed in his request against Mordecai; and this would
have been extremely unfavorable to the succe;is
of Esther's petition for her people, and against
Ch.4p. VI.

—

Haman.
V.

(jVbie, 5:14.)

Instead of a reward, Mordecai, and all
his people for his sake, were actually condemned
3.

to die!

Probably some recompense had been

in-

tended: but so unassuming a person, who would
not cringe and flatter, and who presented no requests for preferment, was soon forgotten by a
mighty prince, surrounded by his courtiers and
pleasures, and engrossed by a multiplicity of af-

Gen. 40:23. I Sam. 17:55—58. 2
£f. 9:13— 18. Z<MA-e 17:11— 19.)—'But
'there was a special Providence in it, that he
'went without a reward then, which procured it
'for him most opportunely at this time.
It is not
'improbable, that, as Josephus saillt, tlie history
'of some of his ancestors was read before they
'came to his reign; wherein was set down what
fairs.

Saw.

[J^otes,

9:1.
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4 And the king said, ^ Who is in the
court? Now Haman was come into s the
outward court of the king's house, ^ to

speak unto the king

Haman

Behold,

And

court.
coD:ie

the

standeth

king

the

in

Let

said,

him

in.

Haman came in. *And the king
What shall be done unto
the man, * whom the king delighteth to
honor? Now Haman thought in his heart,
To whom would the king delight to do
6 So

said unto him,

'

more than

lionor

the

to

myself?

And Haman answei"ed

7

man

8 ^ Let the royal apparel be brought
which the king useth to wear, and ''the
horse that the king rideth upon, and the
crowa-royal which is set upon his head;
9 And let this apparel and horse be
dehvered to the hand of one of the king's
Ec.

9:10.

1.

t

u r>.?—]l. 5:14. 7:9. Job 5:13.
Ps. 2:4. 33:10.
* Heb. in xvhose honor the king
delighteth. Ps. 35:27. Is. 4=J:1.
62A.b.

John
i

.ler.

I

18:12. 30:13. Ob. 3.
Heb. in Tehose honor the king
delighie'h.

Heb. Let them bring the
royal apparel, whtreiiiith the
king clvthtth himself.

32:41. Matt. 3:17.

18:4.

k

5:23.

3:2,3. 5:11.

1

Luke

Kin^s

1

when they came

of Mordecai, what had been done

to this story
for him.' Bp.

Haman

came early to court, that he
gratify his revenge, and go with more
pleasure to the banquet. This was another part
of God's providence, to bring him so soon to
court, when the king was thus disposed.' Bp.
might

— Even

Haman might not enter the incalled for. (JVb<e, 4:1 1.)
may suppose, that Haman was
V. 6 U.
much pleased to be so speedily called into the
king's chamber: but his request was prevented,
by his advice being asked on a very different busiProbably, the king was considering what
ness.

—

till

We

good preferment was vacant, which might suit
Mordecai, whom he should delight to honor and
reward, as the preserver of liis life: but he did not
name the person; and Haman's thoughts were so
engrossed about himself, that he could not think,
the king would honor anj^ one above him., or would
delight to honor any one beside him.
His excessive vanity, ambition, presumption, and ostenta-

—

tion, as well as the emptiness of his worthless
mind, are fully illustrated by the honors which he
chose, supposing them intended for himself. He
must, forsooth, have the use of the king's own
royal robe, and horse, and crown; one of the most
noble princes must be his page, and his herald;
and by proclamation it was to be made known,
what delight the king had in honoring him! Perhaps Ahasuerus understood his meaning, and was
disgusted at his exorbitani: pretensions: and while
he peremptorily commanded hitn to do all this to
'Mordecai the ^/cio," lie could scarcely help remembering the edict, which Haman had obtained
against that people.
Haman, however, did not
venture to object or demur; his request for leave

G12]

}

the king delighteth
bring him on horseback

and proit be done

street oi the city,

Thus

'

shall

the horse, as thou hast said, and do even
so to Mordecai the Jew, that sitteth at
the king's gate: t let nothing fail of all
that thou hast spoken.
1
Then " took Haman the apparel
and the horse, "and arrayed Mordecai,

the

man whom

honor.
12 H

king

the

Haman
and

house mourning,
head covered.
his

And Haman

13

told

^ Heb. cavse him to ride.
IGen. 41:43. Zech. 9:9.

m

Dan.

4:37.

Luke

14:11.

p2:l9.

Rev.

Heb. suffer not avihit to fall.
2 Kings 10:10.

Ezra 6:13. Is.
Rev. 3:9.

60:14.

^

'

Zeresh

his wife,

Luke

1

Sam.

3:15.

Ps. 131:1,

2.

q 2 Sam. 17:23. 1 Kin?s 20:43.
21:4. 2 Chr. 26:20.
Job 20:5.
2 Sam. 15:30. Job 9:21.
r7:8.
Jer. 14:3,4.

1:

s

5:10—14.

hang Mordecai was adjourned
was constrained to become page
to

again to
hasted to
having his
i

8:15.9:3.

18:7.

n

delighteth to

And Mordecai Pcame

the king's gate: but

52.

Patrick-

Patrick.
ner court

whom

the man whom the king delighteth to
honor.
10 Then the king said to Haman,
" Make haste, and take the apparel and

II

men had done, and whit preferment or
had been bestowed upon them; which mov-

4, 5.

and

to

Sam.

Prov. 1:32. 16:18.

'ed the iiing to ask,

V.

wilhal

claim befoi-e him.

15:22.

1:33.

services
'gifts

man

to honor,

For and brought him on horseback through
the street of the city, and proclaimed
before him. Thus shall it be done unto

the king,

honor,

g4:l]. 5

the

.vhom the king delighteth to

t

{ Prov. 3:27,Q8.

most noble princes, that they may array

hang Mordecai on through the

to

the gallows that he had prepared for him.
5 And the king's servants said unto

him,

B. C. 451.

sine die; and he
to a man, com-

paratively obscure, whom he hated and contemned above all other men on earth, while this extraordinary honor was conferred on him! Imagination itself cannot devise a more painful mortification.
It cannot indeed be supposed, that Mordecai was greatly pleased with this unmeaning pa-

geantry considered in itself, which would confer
no solid advantage, but expose him to great envy:
yet he probably considered it as a favorable presage of Esther's success, and of the deliverance
Some
of his people from their malicious enemies.
learned men think, that the crown-royal" denotes an ornament by which the king's horse was
distinguished; and not the crown which the king
himself wore.
V. 12. Mordecai, not elated with the honor
which he had received, returned to his place and
duty as if nothing had happened. (JVb<e*, 1 Sam.
But Haman went home as a
3:15. Prov. 27:21.)
condemned criminal, dreading the consequences

—

of this unexpected disaster. If Mordecai had
been a person before unknown to Haman, it
would have been no real degradation, to be employed in honoring him in this manner, as the
preserver of the king's life; though his pride would
have been mortified: but, as he was the man whom
he mortally hated, and one of that nation whose
destruction he had sought and confidently expected; he must conclude tliat this favor indicated the
determined purpose of the king to prefer Morde-

and consequenth' foreboded his own ruin.
such a contest, there could be no alternative between victorj'^ and destruction. {J^ote.,
Prov. 25:8 10.) The contrast also, between the
object of his so early coming to the king, to request permission to hang Mordecai, and the
honor which he was in consequence compelled
Havto do him, was in itself most dismaying.
cai;

For

in

—

CHAPTER

B. C. 451.

every thing that had
^ said his wise men,
and Zeresh his wife, unto him, " If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews, before
whom thou hast beeun to fall, thou shall
not prevail against Iiim, " but shall surely

and

all his

friends,

befallen him.

Then

before him.
14 And while

Gen.
II Gen.

they were yet talking

Dan. -2:12.
40:iy. I Sam. -28:19,20.

Dan

41:8.

ins^ 'his

head

covered.']

It

Job

5:2i>—28
16:2.

Marg. Ref.

r.

"Haman

told Zeresh his wife, and his
V.
friends," 'who were waiting^ to hear what was be<come of Mordecai, whom the}' advised to get
'hangfed on the g^allows, ... how cross every thing
*had fallen out to him that morning.' Bp. Patrick.
The "wise men," here mentioned, seem to have

—

been astrologers or magicians, whom he consulted
on this occasion; and were probably the same
persons whom he had before consulted: [Marg.
Ref. jVofe, 3:7.) and perhaps they pretended to
found their judgment on the principles of their
Yet what had
art, or to consult their oracles.
been observed of the contest between Haman
and Mordecai, and the sudden and rapid falls of

—

court-favorites in absolute monarchies; as well as
what they must have heard of the wonderful works
of JEHov.\Hinbehalf of his people; were sufficient
to convince them, that this unexpected turn was
the forerunner of more fatal consequences. But
they deduced no salutary counsel from these apprehensions: and indeed their conclusions were
entirely calculated to drive Haman to despair.

—

Sam. 28:12 19.) His wife also concurred with them in opinion, that these were fatal
omens; which was calculated still more to over{Js'otes, I

whelm him
V. 14. Haman, in the anguish of his heart,
seems to have neglected his appointment; and
doubtless he would willingly have been excused
from the banquet, to whicli he had expected to go
so cheerfully: (JVote, 5:14.) but there was no alternative; he must attend, to hear his accusation,
and the judgment in consequence awarded against
him.

We

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

are in every thing entirely dependent upon
God; nor can the whole world purchase an hour's
refreshing sleep, if he see good to withhold it:
from him therefore we should seek this solace to
our cares, and thank him for it when we have enjoyed it. But when, by any means he withholds
sleep from us, it is of great importance to employ
usefully our waking hours.
The cares and duties
of our station in society may properly occupy our
reflection, to the exclusion of those thoughts that
are vain and injurious: but it is best, when we can

meditate upon God, and his works,

his truths, his

precepts, and promises; and when we can bless
him for his mercies, and pour out our hearts before him in prayer. [J^otes^ P.i. 77:2
The
12.)
providence of God superintends the most minute
concerns of men. Those actions which are the
result of caprice, and appear unaccountable, fall
in with his wise and gracious purposes, and "not
a sparrow falls to the ground without him."

—

—

Gratitude even to man, though commended by all,
practised by very few indeed; and commonly
least by those who have inost in their power.
Pride of rank and birth, a variety of pleasures and
occupations, and the presence of agreeable flatterers, combine to induce neglect and forgetfulness of those, who have most faithfully and effectually served them; especially if obscure, modest,
and unassuming. Yet thus they not only become
is

came

151.

the king's chamberkiins,

CHAP.

VII.

Esther, at thi' banqiii't, petitions the kin^ for her own life, and
thr lives of hi:r people, and accuses llumun as their enemy, 1

—

The

H.

s

is

O

y

J^ote,

7:8.
13.

with him,

B. C.

and y hasted to bring Haman unto the
banquet that Esther had prepared.

who

fall

t

VII.

king, in wialli and jealoli^y, condemns Haman,
hanpjed on the e;all()»rs prepared lor Mordecai, '
lO.

—

the king and

Haman came

to

*

ban-

quet with Esther the queen.
^-.U.

Deut.

* Heb. drink. 3:15. 5:8.

32:3.';,3e.

guilty of the odious sin of ingratitude; but actually yield the superiority to the very man whom
they aflect to despise: for he that confns, is always superior to him who receives, an unmerited
and unrequited favor
Those qualifications which
demand esteem, and those actions which merit a
reward, generally meet with neglect, if they do
not expose the possessors to ill treatment, in the
circles of the great, and in the courts of kings.
The instruments of pleasure and amuFement, who
help them to forget their misery, tma to waste
their fleeting moments; the forward, the subtle,
and the artful; and those who can sacrifice conscience, honor, and honesty, to wit, ingenuity,
and politeness, have hitherto always met with most
favor from the great.
Let us then loam to s;2:v:j
a Master, who will not let the least well-meant
service lose its reward.
And if any reader should
recollect, that nothing has been done to requite
some benefactor who aided him many years ago,
let him not think that the obhgation is out of date;
but rather let him study how he maj', effectually
and without further delay, do that which should
have been done long since; and delight to honor
his benefactors, if he can render them no other
recompense. Pride, envy, and ambition are insatiable; and every sinful passion grows more exorbitant by indulgence. When a man heartily
idolizes his important self, he readily fancies that
others equally admire him, and are disposed to do
him all the honor which he foolishly longs after.

—

—

—

one open his lips in commendatiun, doubthe must be the object! if a favor be mentioned, it must be intended for him! if a preferoient
be vacant, who but he can be thought of to fill it.
provided it be not beneath his acceptance! B'M;
"before honor is humility, and a haughty spirii
before a fall:" both God and man delight in rendering the mortification of proud worms propoi
tioned to their ambition: and men of this charac
ter meet with man}' presages on earth of that eve
lasting contempt and misery which await them in
another world, if not rescued from this diaboiicsii
If anj'
less

-

•

vice.

[Mdes, Dan. 4:34— 31. 5: Hi—2ii.) They
flattered them in prosperity, will provu

who have

"miserable comforters" in the time of their disworldly pleasures will soon become tastr.less, and even nauseous, to those who have a conscience burdened with guilt or appalled with tf. ror: and even the wise men of this world hs\',
tress:

often foreseen the ruin of those, who engngo ;:
the unequal contest with the church of God.
But the depth of the believer's distress is the .seeJ.
time of his jovs; and every victory and comfort
to him an earnest of his final triumph and felicity
The honor, which the Father delights to confr-r
upon his beloved Son, is a pledge of the security
and salvation of all whom he represents, and wh.;>
commit their cause into his hand. Their bitteri

i

enemies shall promote, and he constrained I'
witness their exaltation; and to know, "wh;r. shall
be done to the men whom the Lokp deiighteth t^;^
honor;" and how much their "eternal weight o'
glory" exceeds the worthless, transient honors of
the world: while the sight shall increase the anguish and despair of those, who expected to be
gratified in effecting their misery and destruction.
est

ESTHER.

B. C. 451.

And

B. C. 451.

the king
said again unto land enemy is
this
wicked Haman.
Esther on the second day at the banquet Then Haman 'was afraid {before the
of wine, What is thy petition, (jueen king and the queen.
Esther? and it shall be granted thee:
7 H And the king, arising from the
and what is thy request? and it shall banquet of wine Jin his wrath, zoc/i/ into
be performed, even to the half of the the palace-garden: and ^ Haman stood up
kingdom.
to make request for his life to Esther the
3 Then Esther the queen answered queen; for he saw that there was evil
and said. If I have found favor in thy determined against him by the king.
sight, O king, and if it please the king,
8 Then the king returned out of the
^ let my life be given me at my petition,
palace-garden into the place of the banand my people at my request:
quet of wine; and Haman was fallen upon
4 For ^ we are sold, 1 and my people, "' the bed whereon Esther uas.
Then
* to be destroyed, to be slain,
and to said the king. Will he force the queen
« But if we had been sold
perish.
for also
before me in the house? As the
iDond-men and bond-women, 1 had held word went out of the king's mouth, they
my tongue, although ^ the enemy could " covered Haman's face.
not countervail the king's damage.
9 And ^ Harbonah, p one of the cham5 Then the king Ahasuerus answered berlains, said, before the king, i Behold
and said unto Esther the queen, k Who also, the gallows fifty cubits high, which
is he, and where is he, t that durst preHaman had made for Mordecai, who
sume in his heart to do so?
had spoken good for the king, standeth
6 And Esther said, t The adversary b 1 Sam. 24:13. Ps. 27:2. 139:19
Sam. 20:7,9. 25:17. Ps. 112:

2

*

»"

'

"^

II

^'

1

I

a See on 5:6. John 16:24.
b 7. 1 Kings 20:31. 2 Kings
13. Job 2:4. Jer. 38:26.

e

C 4:8. Ps. 122:6—9.

d

3:9. 4:7,8.

6.

f 6.

Deut. 28:68.

1

Sam.

22:23.
kill,

t

and cause

to perish.

3:13. 8:11. Ps. 44:22,23.

Am.

1

Heb.

27:33.

Heb.

Job

man

adversary.

Neh.
—12.

Ec.

6:8.

18:5
Is.

the presence of.
Is.

3:9.

60:14.

II

Prov. 19:12. Dan. 3:19.
Is. 49:-23.

1:6.

Heb. withme.

n 6:12. Job 9:24.

Is.

22:17.

Harbona.

o 1:10.

p6:14. 2 KiDfjs 9:32,33.
q 5:14. Job 27:20—23.

M2.

k Prov. 14:19.

10.

m

Job 15:21,22.
Ps. 73:5—9,17—20.
Dan. 5:5,6.
6:16.

$ Or, at
J

5:3.

The

24:24,25.

Cor. 5:13. 2 Thes. 2:8.

21:4.

9:24.

v;hose heart hath filled

him. Acts
I

i

2:6.

3:9.

g Gen.

* Heb. that they should destroy,

and

—22. Prov.

Gen. 37:26—28. Deut. 28:68.
Nch. 5:5. Joel 3:

Josh. 9:23.

1:

Rev.

ir

r

Heb.

tree.

2:21—23.

6:2.

NOTES.
'Testament, [Ads 5:3.) "Why hath Satan filled
Chap. VIT. V. 2—4. While the king re- 'thine heart.''" Made thee so daring and prepeatedly urged Esther to make her request; and, 'sumptuous.' Bp. Patrick. [J^ote, Acts 5:1
in language more expressive than before, prom11, r. 3.)
ised to grant it, though it wei-e to the value of
V. 6. The events, and presages, of the mornhalf his kingdom; (5:3,6.) she, with the greatest ing no doubt tended to increase Haman's terror
modesty and respect, and in the most simple and on this occasion. He had found, that the king
affecting manner, besought him, that her own "delighted to honor" Mordecai the Jew; lie now
life might be spared, and the lives of her people,
discovered that the queen was a Jeices.<t, and
which were all involved in one common danger. strongly attached to her people; he had heard
Without complaining of his conduct in any de- the king repeatedly promise to "grant her regree, she stated, that she and her people had quest to the iialf of his kingdom;" and he could
been sold as sheep for the slaughter; alluding to not but be aware that his own ruin was impendthe money, which Haman had offered to pay into ing.
the treasury for their destruction: she quoted the
may suppose, that at the moment
V. 7.
words of the unrighteous decree, "to be destroy- when Esther mentioned "this wicked Haman,"
ed, to be slain, and to perish," as proving that as the enemy of her and of her people, the whole
lier life, as well as those of the other Jews, was
transaction of the edict rushed into the king's
certainly indanger: (3:13.) and she added, that mind, and appeared to him in its true colors; and
if they had been only sold for slaves, she ivould
that he was filled with rage, when he reflected
not have interposed; though the enemy could how his worthless favorite had seduced him into
never have made up the loss, which the king a measure, calculated to ruin his kingdom, to
would have sustained by thus oppressing his take away the life of his beloved queen, and expeaceable and industrious subjects.
Some in- ceedingly to tarnish his own reputation; and that
terpret the last clause to mean, that if the suffer- he walked about in agitation of mind, not knowings of the enslaved Jews, though extreme and ing what could be done in such an emergency.
undeserved, had not been likewise detrimental
V. 8. Haman had prostrated himself against
to the king's interest, Esther would have held the couch, on which Esther reclined at the banher peace.
The whole speech, however, was quet. His only design was to deprecate, with
replete with natural eloquence, and suited to the most abject submission, her displeasure, and
But the
affect and persuade the king.
to entreat her to intercede for his life.
V. 3. Perhaps Ahasuerus at first scarcely king, regarding him as one capable of any villarecollected his edict against the Jews, or was not ny, and growing more enraged by reflecting
aware of its consequences; or he did not imme- upon his former machinations; suspected him. or
diate! v perceive that Esther referred to it: and
professed to suspect him, of having designs
This word suffitherclbre he could not conceive that any one against the queen's honor also.
could be so daring, as to attempt the life of his ciently informed the attendants of the king's dequeen, as well as the destruction of his subjects. termination: and they directly treated Haman
The language is peculiarly expressive of aston- as a condemned criminal, who was never more
ishment and indignation. 'In the Hebrew the to see the face of the king, or even the light of
'words are, "Who is he, whose heart hath filled the sun, but to be hurried away to immediate
'him to do so?"
speech like that in the New death.

We

—

A
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house of Ilaman.

in the

Hang him

*

said,

Then

the king

thereon.

ON

*

10 So they hanged Haman on the
gallows that he had prepared for Mor^ Then
was the king's wrath
decai.
pacified.
estate

is

givon

to

KstliPr;

and Mordecai, as her near

Esther, with
relation, is preferred in Haman's stead, 1, 2.
tears, entreats the king to reverse the decree against the Jews,
3 6. The king authorizes the Jews to defend themselves, and

—

''

cai

—

15—17.
Sara. 17:51. Ps. 7:15,
18. 9.15,16. 35:8. .17.35,36. 73:
Dan. 6:7,24.
19. Prov. H.5,6.
J

I

tJudg.

15:7.

Er.

5:13.

Zech.

3

6:8.

It is

immaterial to us, whether

Haman

died by crucifixion, or was strangled, or put to
death in some other way, before he was suspended on the gibbet. [J^otes, Deut. 21:22,23. Josh.

2 Sam. 17:23. 18:9. 21:9— 14, v. 9. Matt.
Crucifixion however
Gal. 3:10
14.)
seems to have been a Roman punishment; at
have
use
at this early period.
been in
least not to
It is enough to
LN'ote, Fs. 22:16— 18, «. 16.)
Know, that he suffered the punishment which he
had devised for Mordecai. JVec lex est cequior
'There
nlla, quam necis artifices arte perire sua.
'is no law more equitable, than that the devisers
Thus
'of death should perish by their own art.'
"the righteous is delivered out of trouble, and
the wicked cometh in his stead." (JVo^e, Prov.
'In this wonderful deliverance of the
11:8.)
'Jewish nation, there was no extraordinary man'ifestation of God's power, no particular cause or
'agent, that was in its working advanced above
'the ordinary pitch of nature; and yet the con'trivance, or suiting of those ordinary agents ap'pointed by God, is more admirable than if the
'same end had been effected by means truly mi'raculous.' Dr. Jackson in Bp. Patrick.
8:29.

27:3

—

—

5.

—

—

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
The

repeated promises, even of weak, mutable,
men, encourage us to make our requests to them with great expectation of success:
much more then should the exceedingly great
and precious promises of the unchangeable God,
embolden us to present many and large petitions
to him, in behalf of ourselves and others, and
with the full assurance of receiving far more
than we ask. If the love of life inspire such
earnest and pathetic pleadings, with those "who
can only kill the body;" how fervent and importunate should our continual prayers be to "Him,
who is able to destroy both body and soul in
hell!"
And how affectionately should we pray

and

selfish

—

our relatives, friends,
and neighbors, and all around us! In supplicating the great men of this world, we must be very
for the eternal salvation of

a Job 27:16,17.
Ps. 39:6. 49:6
13.
Prov. 13:22. 'J8:8. Kc.

—

Luke

12:20.

—

cautious not to withhold proper respect, or to
give needless offence; even just complaints must
be suppressed, and that asked as a great favor,
which might equitably be demanded as a debt.
But when we approach the King of kings, provided we come with humble reverence and uprightness of heart, we cannot ask or expect too
much: for though nothing but wrath is our due.

c 3:10. Gen. 41:42.

£s. 22:19^
Luke 15:22.
Sam. 9:7—10. Ec. 2:18,19

22.

d 2

—26.

b 1:14. 2:7,15.

But now that the king's mind was evidentl}'
alienated from him, the courtiers were glad to
please him and the queen, by concurring in Hainan's downfal.
10.

over the house of Haman.
IT And Esther spake yet again before

2:18,19.

V. 9. Harbonah, probably when he went to
call Haman to the banquet, had seen the gallows,
and discovered for what purpose it was prepared.
Haman had doubtless been greatly envied for his
prosperity, and hated for his insolence, in the
midst of all the homage which was paid him.

V.

that day did the king Ahasucriis
give the house of Haman'the Jews'

enemy, unto Esther the (jueen.
And
Mordccai came before the king; for Esther had told what he was unto her.
2 And the king took off" his ring which
he had taken from Haman, and gave it
unto Mordecai.
And ^ Esther set Morde-

H.
sends letters to that eftect, throughout the provinces, 7
The honors conferred on Mordccai, and the joy of the Jews,
t9:'«.

B. C.'451.'

<=

CHAP. VHI.
Haman's

Vill.

5:13,14.

he is able and willing to "do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think." Persecution is as impolitic as it is unjust: nor would
the wealth of both the Indies compensate the
temporal loss, which must arise to every prince,
who puts to death his conscientious, industrious
subjects, immures them in prisons, drives them
out of his dominions, harasses them with oppressions, and tempts them to hypocrisy.
Men often
commit crimes without remorse, which, when
described in their nature and consequences by
proper language, or pointed out to them in the
conduct of others, appear most horrible and atrocious: and when the}^ find upon reflection, the
nature and effects of their own heedless conduct,
they are filled with anguish and remorse. [Joules,
2 Sam. 12:1— U. Ps. 51:1— 6.) Yet alas! their
indignation frequently falls exclusively upon
their tempters or accomplices, instead of producing unreserved self-condemnation and abhorrence. But when such convictions are excited
in those in authority, though they do not terminate in true repentance, they may yet produce
many salutary effects, by inducing them to punish atrocious criminals, to protect the innocent,
and to rectify grievous abuses. Those who are
most insolent in prosperity, are commonly the
most abject in adversity: and the enemies of God
shall all be brought down before his people, and
made to know his love towards them. [Ex. 1 1:8.

—

—

—

—

60:14. Rev. 3:9.)
When men have proved
themselves capable of the most daring and horrid
crimes; they have no reason to expect any other,
but to be suspected where they are not guilty,
and to have the worst constructions put upon
The favor of men
their most innocent actions
is deceitful and precarious: the higher wicked
ambition climbs, the more rapid and terrible will
be its fall. When haughty favorites^ either of
mighty princes, or of fickle multitudes, begin to
totter upon their slippery eminence, all hands
join to hurry them down, either out of envy, revenge, hatred, or similar ambition: and even they,
who have most caressed and delighted to honor
them, will often as much delight in their misery
and ruin. Thus "the fear of the wicked cometh
upon him," and that suddenly: he is "taken in his
own net, and entangled in his own devices;" and
"when he perishes there is shouting." [J^'otes,
Prov. 10:24. 1: 10,1 1.]— At the day of final retribution, when the whole wickedness of the ungodly shall be discovered, and the justice of God displayed in their everlasting punishment; all tlie
righteous shall joyfully exclaim, "So let all thine
enemies perish, O Lord!" [J^otes, Rev. 18:20.
19:1—6.) but those who love him "shall shine
forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their Father."
Is.

1

NOTES.
Chap. VIII. V. 1, 2. Some of Esther's attendants were acquainted with Mordecai's relation to her; {J^ote, 4:4.) and the king knew that
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the king, and

® fell

clown at his

and Jew,

feet,

put away
' the mischief of Haman the Agagite, and
his device that he had devised against the
*

besought him with

tears, to

Jews.
4 Then the king ^ held out the golden
So Esther arose,
sceptre towards Esther.
and stood before the king,
5 And said. If it please the king, •'and
if I have found favor in his sight, and the
thing setm right before the king, and I
ic pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to
reverse the t letters devised by Haman
the son of Hammedatha the Agagite,
i which
he wrote to destroy the Jews,
which are in all the king's provinces.
6 For ^ how can I ^ endure to see the
evil that shall come unto my people? or
how can I endure to see the destmction
of my kindred?
[PracUcalOhstrvation,.]
7 Then the king Ahasuerus said unto
Esther the queen, and to Mordecai the
'

'

Sam.

2 Kings 4:27.

i

* Heb. she -wept and besought
him. Is. 38:3. Hos. 12:4. Heb.

t

Heb. df -Dire.

I

Or,

e

1

25:24.

2:4.17.
To/to

f

3:a— 15.

g

4:11. 5:2.

h

7:3.

Ex.

I-uke 19:41,42.

7:4.
1

Sara. 20:

Rom.

9:2,3. 10:

5 Heb. be able that I may
1

7:4.

Neh.

see.

2:3.

which

reverse.

9 Then were
the king's scribes called at that time in the third month, (that is,
the month Sivan,) on the three and twentieth day thereof; and it was written, according to all that Mordecai commanded,
unto the Jews,
and to the lieutenants,
'^

and the deputies and rulers of the provinwhich are from India unto Ethiopia,
an hundred twenty and seven provinces,
ces,

unto every province according to the writing thereof, and unto every people after
their language, and to the Jews according
to their writing, ^ and according to their
m

1. Prov. 13:22.
n 7:10. Gal. 3:13.
o 3:12. 1 Kings 21:8.
p 5. 1:19. Dan. 6:8,12—15.

Tim.

he was of Jewish extraction: (6:10.) but he did
not know that Mordecai was Esther's own cousin,
and had been as a father to her, till on this occasion she disclosed it to him.
Mordecai in consequence was introduced to Ahasuerus, and preferred by him: and as he had been so kind a friend
to the queen when she was in destitute circumstances, and had also preserved the king's life,
none could have fairer pretensions. The ringwith the royal siguet seems to have continued
with Haman, as denoting the high offices which
he bore under the king, till he was deposed and
condemned; when, being taken from him, it was
given to Mordecai as his successor. (J^otes, 3: 10,
11. Gen. 41:41—43. Is. 22:20—25. Jer. 22:24—
Haman's large estate also, being confiscat27.)
ed tor his crimes, was given to Esther, and managed for her by Mordecai: [Jfotes, Job 27:13 23,
vv. 16,17. Prov. 13:22. 28:8. Ec. 2:24—26.) and
if that haughty man could have foreseen these
events, the prospect would have imbittered his
life, and even augmented the anguish of his death.
Haman was dead, Mordecai was
V. 3 6.
advanced, and the queen's person was protected:
but the edict against the Jews remained in force,
and their numerous enemies, in every province,
would certainly endeavor to carry it into execution; so that Esther had not yet obtained the deliverance of her people, and that lay nearest to
her heact. Probably, she was sometimes called
for by the king: but to shew that she was interested in the concerns of her nation, even more than
in her own safety, she again ventured uncalled
into his presence to plead for them.
She seems
to have been peculiarly earnest on this occasion;
for she fell at his feet, and besought him with
tears to grant her request.
It may be supposed,
that Ahasuerus hesitated in this perplexing case;

—

—

as not knowing how to extricate himself with
credit from so great a difficulty, and as reluctant
to proclaim to all the world the folly, into which
he had been seduced. But Esther, with great
discretion, avoided every intimation that the king
himself had issued the decree, and expressed her-
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with the king's ring: for the writing
is written in the king's name, and
sealed with the king's ring, p may no man

it

lani{uage.

Jer. 4:19. 9:1.

1.

33:13,16.

Behold, I have given Esther the
house of Haman, and "him they have
hanged upon the gallows, because he laid
his hand upon the Jews.
8 Write ye also for the Jews, as it
liketh you, « in the king's name, and seal

3:12,13.

wrote.

k Cren. 44:34.

5:7.

B. C. 451.
•»

2:19.

Heb.

q 3:12.
rl: 1,22. 3:12,13. Dan. 6:1.
s 1:22.

2

DaD.

2 Kings

3:12.
4:1.

1

iB:26.

Cor. 14:9—11.

6:17,18.

it had been not only Hainan's device,
but altogether his work, even as if the edict had
been forged by him. Indeed it had originated in
his pride and revenge; his artful insinuations had
decoyed the king to give an inconsiderate assent
to it; and he had framed it in his own words, and
to answer his own purposes. [A'otes, 3:6
15.)
'If she herself were spared, she represents to him,
'that it would break her heart to see all her kin'dred, nay her whole nation, destroyed.' Bp. Patrick.
Her plea, and the expressions used in urging it, are peculiarly pathetic and emphaticaJ,
and suited to excite the deepest and most tender
sympathy; as well as to shew her fervent affection for her people, as the people of God.
V. 8. The decree against the Jews was irrevocable: but another edict might counteract its

self as if

—

operation, and that would also

become

irreversi-

and Esther and Mordecai were allowed to
frame one for the purpose, as explicit as they
pleased; and to ratify it in the same manner.
Thus, that most absurd law, or constitution, made
ble:

it

necessary to authorize a civil war throughout
both parties acting by and against

this vast empire;

—

The maxthe king's authority, at the same time!
in our government, that 'no act can be so
'framed, but that the same authority which enact'ed it may repeai it,' is immensely more suited to
the state of human nature: for no human wisdom
can foresee all the effects of any regulation, till
While the king
experience has evinced them.
had legal authority to put the evil counsellor to
death, to confiscate his estate, and to prefer his
most hated enemy to his high offices, so that no
objection seems to have been advanced by his
nobles and counsellors; he had not the legal power
[J^otes, 2:1. 3:
to reverse the obnoxious decree!
im

—

'Thus he chose to fill his realm with
10,11.)
Bp.
'blood, rather than revoke a rash decree.'
Patrick.

—

V. 9. (^o^es, 1,2. 3:12 15.) More than two
months had past, since HSman's decree was framed. (3:7.) Probably Ethiopia or the south of

Egypt

is

intended.
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1
So the posts that rode upon mules
And he wrote ^ in the king Ahasuename, and sealed it with the king's and camels went out, ^ being hastened
ring; and sent letters " by posts on horse- and pressed on by the king's commandAnd the decree was given at
back, and riders on mules, camels, and ment.
^ Shushan the palace.
* young dromedaries;
15 IF And Mordecai went out from the
Wherein the king granted the Jews
1
which ivcre in every city ^ to gather them- presence of the king in • royal apparel of
selves together, and to stand tor their life, t blue and white* and with a great crown
to destroy, to slay, and to cause to perish, of gold, and with a garment of fine linen
all the power of the people and province and purple: and ^ the city of Shushan rethat would assault them, both little ones joiced and was glad.
1
The Jews *had light, and gladand women, and to lake the spoil of them
ness, and joy, and honor.
for a prey;
1
And in every province, and in eve12 Upon *one day, in all the provinces
of king Ahasuerus, namely, ''upon the ry city, whithersoever the' king's comthirteenth day of the twelfth mofith, which mandment and his decree came, the Jews
had joy and gladness, ^ a feast and a good
is the month Adar.
And 'many of the people of the
13 The copy of the writing, for a com- day.
mandment to be given in every province, land became Jews; ™ for the fear of the
zoas * published unto all people, and that Jews fell upon them.
the Jews should be ready against that day,
Sam. 21:8. Ec. 9:10.
d
19:17. Ps. 18:28. 97:11. Prov.
to
avenge themselves on their enemies. e 1:2.2:3.3:15. Neh. 1:1. Dan. 4:18,19. Is. 30:29. 35:10.

10

rus's

''

'^

'

1

*^

t I

Kings

21:8.

Ec.

8:4.

Dan.

4:1.

u 3:13,15.

^Chr.

30:6.

Job

9:

25. Jer. 51:21.
Is. 60:6. 66:20. Jer. 2:23.

X

y 9:2—16.
z

52:13. 9:10,15,16.

V. 10.
(JVbfe, 2

a 9:1. F.x. 15:9,10.

Judg.

1:6,7.

b 3:13—15.
* Heb. revealed.
C

Judg. 16:28. Psi. 37:14,15. 68:
23. 92:10,11. 149:6—9.
Luke
18:7. Rev. 6:10. 19:2.

k

8:2.

f 5:1.6:8,11.

Gen.

41:42. Matt.

6:29. 11:8.

Luke

16:19.

fOr,

9:17,19,22.

1

Sam.

25:8.

Neh.

8:10.
1

Ps. 18:43. Zech. 8:20—23.
Gen. 35:5. Ex. 15:16. Deut.
2:25. 11:25.

m

violet. 1:6.

g3:15. Prov. 29:2.

h 4:1— 3,10. Ps. 30:5— 11.

ts. 10:6.

These

letters

—

were sent by runners,

Chr. 30:6 9, v. 6.) or by horsemen.
The words for the other animals, on which some
of the messengers rode, are unusual, and learned
men are by no means agreed about the meaning
of them. Probably they were derived from the
Persian language, or from that of some of the
eastern nations. But the greatest speed was
needful in this emergencj'^, and every method
was taken to secure it. {JStarg. Ref.) 'He sent
'men on horseback, ... and upon other creatures
'as swift as horses, and upon mules both young
'and old, according as the places were nearer or
'further off.
So he ordered the letters to be sent
'with great speed by the post, which carried them
'from stage to stage, till they came to the place
'whither they were directed.' Bp, Patrick.

—

V. 11 13. This last decree evidently shewed
the king's intentions, though the former edict remained in force: so that they who assaulted the
Jews, were, in reality, though not formally, rebelling against his authority.
The Jews were
not allowed to assault their enemies: but they
might legally assemble and combine in defending
themselves, and slay any number of those who
attacked them. As the cliildren and women were
included in Haman's decree, they were also mentioned in this: but the Jews did not avail themselves of the clause; neither did they taJce any
spoil. (3:13. Mde, 9:6—10.)
Haman aimed at
extermination, they only at self-defence. If this
edict had not been granted, the Jews would have
been punishable for taking previous measures in
order to defend themselves: so tliat they could
not have engaged, "with concert or prospect of
success, in any measure for that purpose: and
even if any had escaped the ma.ssacre, they would
have been exposed as criminals to the sword of
the magistrate, for resisting the execution of the
law. They might, and doubtless would, when
rendered desperate, have sold their lives as dear
as possible; but they could have had little hopes of
escaping, when overwhelmed by numbers, who

were countenanced by the governors in every
province. But now the advantage was entirelj'

on their side: as none who valued the king's favor would injure them; and they might prepare
with union and concert to repel the assault of
others, and to inflict deserved punishment on

[Marg. R(f. e.)
Though this decree was

their inveterate enemies.

V.

14.

{Jfott,

10.)

ratified above eight months before the appointed
day; yet there would be time little enough tu
publish it throughout all the provinces of this
immense empire, considering the great distance
of many of them from Shushan; and to give the
Jews opportunity to prepare arms, and take
proper measures for their own preservation.
The king himself therefore hastened the messengers, as dreading the consequences of the

former edict.
V. 15. Mordecai, being now publicly recognized as the chief minister and favorite of the
king, Avent from the palace, arrayed according
to his rank, in conformity to the customs of the
country. [JMarg. Ref. I'.)
It seems that the
people of Shushan in general, having a better
opinion of his integrity and capacity than of Haman's, were greatly pleased with the change:
{JV'otes, Prov. 11:10,11. 28:12,28. 29:2.) though
the sequel shews, that there was a strong pai ty

of rancorous enemies
the Jews, residing there.
—
A great crown, &c.] 'Not like that of the
to

'kings, but such a coronet as was worn by the
'peers of the realm.' Bp. Patrick. Perhaps it
was one of the insignia of the chief minister
under the king.
V. 10. Had light, &c.] That is, prosperilij
and hope. The dark cloud which had long hung
over the nation of the Jews was dispelled, and
the returning favor of the king, in answer to
tiieir prayers, was a token of the Lord's care of
them, bo that their hopes revived, and they began, as it were, to walk in the sunshine, and
were filled with gladness, and treated with re-

spect by those who had despised them; being evidently in favor both witii God and man. {jYotcs,
Ps. 30:9—12. 97:11. Prov. 4:18,19.)
V. 17. {jMarg. R(f.) When the people saw
the interpositions of Providence iu behalf of the
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CHAP.

IX.

On

the day appointed, the Jews, aided by the riilei-s, slay their
enemies; and among the rest five hundred n\en in Shushan,
and Hainan's ten sons, 1 10. The king hearing this, at Ksther's request, allows the Jews in Shushan to stand against
their enemies on the day following, when three hundred more
are slain; and he causes Haman's sons to be hanged on the
gallows erected by Haman, 11
15.
The Jews throughout the
jirovinces slay seventy-five thousand men, 16.
They rejoice
with feasting on the two following days, 17 19. These days
ace appointed by Esther and Mordecai as an annual festival,
in couimcmoration of this deliverance, and called the feast of

—

—

—

Purim, 20—32.

OW

Mn

the twelfth month, that w,

month Adar, on the thh'teenth
day of the same, when the king's commandment and his decree drew near to be
the

put in execution, in the day that the enemies of the Jews ^ hoped to have power
over them; (*= though it was turned to the
contrary, that the Jews had rule
them that hated them;)

We

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
V.

Many

'^

b Acts 12;11.
c Deut. 32:36.
Ps. 30:11.

—

and when we have obtained our rewe should be the more fervent in prayer for our brethren, and in using
our influence and venturing all consequences
for their good.
If we would affect others, we

life

itself:

quests for ourselves;

—

should study to get our

own

hearts suitably im-

and in many cases, we may be more
importunate in asking favors for our friends and
brethren, and for.the poor, than we ought to be
for ourselves.
It is a good and cogent plea, when
pressed;

—

we

are praying for the conversion of our children or relatives, to say, "How can I endure to
see the evil, that shall come upon them.'' How
can I endure to see the destruction of my kindred.'" And it forms an argument equally forcible, to induce us to use every means for their
good, with assiduity and perseverance. Bad examples, unjust laws, rash projects, and wicked
books, often prove an extensive and durable
curse to the world, when the authors of them
are removed: no wisdom suffices to prevent their
fatal tendency; and, as we must all be answerable for the consequences of our misconduct,
this should render us very circumspect, lest our
guilt should accumulate even after our death.

—

Luke 16:27—31.)
V. 7—17.
Every regulation in society, however appar-

[J^ote,

ently reasonable and beneficial, which does not
advert to the fallen nature of man, will, on trial,
be found unsuitable to his real condition, and inconsistent with his best interests: and all provis-
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Rev.

d 10. 8:11.
2 Sam. 22:41

Is. 14:1,2.

e Deut. 2:30.

Josh. 11:20.

Is.

60:14-

11.-18.

f 8:17.

Ex.

23:27.

Josh. 2:9.

made to humor the ambition and passions
of princes, will eventually embarrass and ensnare them.
are, however, indispensably
bound to adopt every method of preventing the
fatal effects of our past mistakes, or crimes;
even though we should be constrained to proclaim our own foil)- to the world: and much expedition should be used, when the lives of men
are in danger, or their minds distracted with
terrors.
If it was proper, that the decree of
Ahasuerus should be communicated to every nation in its own language; how reasonable and
necessary is it, that the holy law and gracious
gospel of our God should be put into every one's
hands in his own tongue! Those who sow in
tears and prayers, may expect speedily to reap
with joy. External decorations are insignificant in the judgment of the wise and pious: yet
they may properly distinguish those in authority;
and, while they procure them respect from the
multitudes, who look no further, they should remind them of the duties to which their dignities
The preferment of wise and pious
call them.
men ought to be matter of rejoiciiig to ail: but
the people of God have the most cause for gladness.
They may expect to be delivered from
the darkness of oppression, to enjoy the light of
peace and prosperity; and to meet with honor,
in some measure proportioned to the contempt,
which they before endured. And when believers "have rest, and walk in the fear of the Lord,
and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, they will
be multiplied." Indeed, the attempts of Satan
and his agents, to destroy the church by cruel
persecutions, have uniformly tended to the increase of true Christians. May the Lord speedily "destroy every enemy who hath done evil in
his sanctuary:" may the princes of the earth become nursing fatliers to his church: may his
people have "light, and joy, and honor, a feast
and agoodday"on earth, anticipating the joy and
gladness of heaven: and may Jesus himself reign,
by the power of his grace, wherever the sun diffuses his beams; and may he fill the earth with
truth and righteousness! Amen.
ions,

We

—

—

1—6.

who most prosper in

the world,
would have little alacrity in their pursuits, or
jo}' in their possessions, if they could foresee to
whom their riches would devolve, and what use
would be made of them. It is, however, a good
thing when, consistently with justice, that wealth,
which has pampered pride and luxury, and
increased insolence and oppression, is transferred to those, who will improve it to the
glory of God and the benefit of mankind. No
advancement should render us forgetful of our
indigent relatives, or indifferent about the public
good, and the peace and prosperity of the church.
These especially should be dearer to us, than

of those,

over

2 The Jews
gathered themselves together in their cities, throughout all the
provinces of the king Ahasuerus, to lay
hand on such ^ as sought their hurt; and
no man could withstand them; for 'the
fear of them fell upon all people.

16.

Jews, many were convinced that God was with
them, and that they would certainly prevail in
the contest: being therefore afraid of perishing
among their enemies, and desirous of sharing
the rising prosperity of his people, they embraced their religion, and united interests with
them.
may suppose that some were true
converts, and others only formal professors, as
it commonly happens in such cases.
Haman's
plot, however, to destroy the Jews, was overruled to increase their numbers. [J^otes, Zech.
8:20—23. Acts 12:1—4,24.)

B. C. 451.

—

—

NOTES.
[Marg. Ref.—Kotes, Is.
2.
14:1—6. Rtv. 11:7— 12.)— As the Jews were not
charged with exceeding the limits, assigned
them in the king's edict, it may be concluded
that they assaulted none, except such as appeared in arms against them: but when they were attacked, thev vigorously pursued their advantage.
Neither the fear of God, nor that of the king,
could overcome the desperate enmity of numbers
against the Jews, whom they had hoped to extirpate; so that, perhaps urge"d on by the enraged

Chap. IX.

V.

1

,

friends of Haman. and all his party, they attacked them on the day appointed, in every part of
the empire: yet they were every where speedily

CHAPTER

B. C. 451.
3

and

And

all

s

Uic rulers of ihc provincesji

the lieutenants,

and the deputies,

'officers of the kini^, helped

because
them.

''

tiie

the fear ot Mordecai

B. C. 401.

And

\2

liic

king said unto Esther the
slain and destroy-

The Jews have
ed five hundred men

and!' queen,

Jews-J

fell

IX.

upon palace, and the
have they done

Shushan

in

Haman;

ten sons of

the
what,

in the rest of the king's
4 For Mordecai was great in the king's provinces? now " what is thy petition?
house, and 'his fame went out throughout' and it shall be granted thee: or what is
all the provinces: for this man Mordecai n thy request further? and it shall be done.
^ waxed orrcater and jrreater.
13 Then said Esther, If it please the
5 Thus the Jews 'smote all their ene- king, let it be granted to the Jews which
inics with '" the stroke of the sword, and are in Shushan to do to-morrow also
slaughter, and destruction, and did twhat'l ^ according unto this day's decree, and
they would unto those that hated them,
Haman's ten sons be hanged upon
\ let
G And in " Shushan the palace, the the gallows.
Jews slew and destroyed live himdred
14 And the king commanded it so to
men.
be done: and the decree was given at
7 And Parshandatha, and Dalphon, Shushan; and they hanged Haman's ten
and Aspatha,
sons.
8 And Poratha, and Adalia, and Ari15 For the Jews that zoere in Shushan,
datlia,
gathered themselves together, on the
9 And Parmashta, and Arisai, and Ari- fourteenth day also of the month Adar,
dai, and Vajezatha,
and slew three hundred men at Shushan;
10 The "ten sons of Haman the son of " but on the prey they laid not their
Hammedatha, the p enemy of the Jews, hand.
slew (hey; but i on the spoil laid they not
18 But the other Jews, that were in
their hand.
the king's provinces, gathered themselves
1
together, and " sfrood for their lives, and
IT On that day, the number of those
that were slain in Shushan the palace had rest from their enemies, and slew of
Jwas brought before the kins:.
their foes seventy and five thousand; but
149:f;— y. 2 Thcs. 1:6.
g 3:12. 8:9. Ezra 8:36. Dan. 3:
they laid not their hands on the prey,
2. 6:1,2.
m Jer. 18:21.
I

I

!

|

i

I

'

* Heb.

those

rthich,

did the

t

h 3:-2—6.
i

0.1:11.

Josh. 6:27.
1 Sam. 2:30.
1
Chr. 14:17. Zeph. 3:19. Matt.

[PrarAical Ohservations.'\

On

17

13:18,19.
Ps. 21:10. 109:12,

I

the thirteenth

day of the month

Adar; and on the fourteenth day

"

of the

J3.

Sam.

12:17.

1:3.
I

to their will.

Job

p3:l. 7:4,fi. Kx. 17flG.
q 15,16. 8:11. Oeu. 14:23.

3:1.
1 Chr. 11:9.
Ps.
Prov. 4rlS. Is. 9:7.
Ps. 13:34—40,47,43.
20:7,8.

2

Ki;. 20:5.

27:13—15.

8:15.

4:2-1.
It

Heb. according

n See on 3:15.

business that belonged to the
king.

J

Heb.

to. 8:11.
u 10,16.

r 5:6. 7:2.

Rom.

s8:ll.

^ Heb.

Phil. 4:3.

caine.

Utmen hang Human's

le7iso7)S.

2 Sam. 21:6,9.

intimidated, and yielded the Jews an easy and
decisive victory.
V. 3, 4. Tlie late decree, and the report
which accompanied it of Mordccai's increasiuj^
greatness, rendered all the g-overnors afraid ofj
olfending^ him, lest tliey should fall under the!
king-'s displeasure: so that they g-cnerally as-sist-!
ed the Jews, which gave them a decided advan-j
tag-e in the bloody contest. {,Mar^. Ri'f-)
V. o
10.
The sons of Hainan seem to have
combined against the Jews, by wa}' of revenging
their father's death; as the king' and Mordecai
were out of their reach. At the liead of their'
retainers, probably, they lead on the attack in;
the royal city of Sliushan, but they Avere all
slain, witli five hundred of tlieir party.
As the!
Jews professed onl}' to defend their own lives,
when ihey "did what they would unto tliose that
liated them;" thej- would not take tlieir spoil, or
any part of it: and there is no intimation, that,
they injured their families, or any individual,
who was not found in arms against them. {jVoles,
j

i

i

—

I

I

—

I

1

13:

5.

8:11.

Lev.

Heb.

in

Gal.

X

and

also, that

3:13.

finally intimidated:

113:7-12.
Thcs. 5:22. Heb.
P.i.

II

26:7,8.

it.

the bodies of
the gallows,

Haman's sons might be suspended on

prepared by their father; to shew all persons conIcerned, that by assaulting the Jews, they would
expose themselves to the indig'nation of the
king. [jXole, 7:10.)
V. 15. 'Some tliat appeared against them,
'perhaps escaped their hands, whom they might
'meet withal the next day.' ... They 'in the con'flict escaped by flight, and were now found out
'and killed.' Bp. Patrick. It does not however
appear, that they were authorized by the new
decree, to slay any, but those who assaulted
them, or that they actually did so. Some think,
that many of those slain in Shushan, and in other
parts of the empire, were Amalekites, and that
thus the prediction, concerning the utter destruction of Amak'k, »vas exactly accomplished.

—

Ex: 17:14—16.)
V. IG. Sevenly-Jive thousand.^ &c.] All this
large number lost their lives, through the |)ride
and rev enge of one wicked man, but bij tlieir
own malice and enmity to the worshippers of
3:12—13.8:11—13.)
V. 13. As it cannot be supposed that Esther, Jehovah. Thus tlie power and spirits of the
was actuated by revenge in this request: it is enemies of the Jews were broken, and peace
probable she had learned from Mordecai, that and rest were prepared for them. It is not rellaman's retainers still formed a faction, not corded that any Jews were slain on this occasion;
only dangerous to the Jews, but to the state; and and probabl}' their preseiTation was as remarkwere prepared to renew the attack on the next; able, as the destruction of their assailants.
day. t?hc therefore desired, that the Jews might They were indeed placed in the most extraordefend themselves, and pursue their assailants, dinary circumstances: but as they were sancin order that the partv might be. crushed or
tioned in what tliev did by the king's authoritj-.
[jVoles; 3:1.

|

j

"
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II.
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25 But ulien E.slher came before the
same rested they, and made it a day of
king, he commanded by letters, that his
and gladness.
18 But the Jews that were at Shushan wicked device which he devised against
assembled together ^ on the thirteenth the Jews, should * return upon his own
t

feasting

day thereof, and on the fourteenth thereof; head, and that he and his sons should be
and on the fifteenth day of the same they hanged on the gallows.
26 Wherefore they called these days
rested, and made it a day of feasting and
Purini, after the name of ^ Pur.
gladness.
There19 Therefore the Jews of the villages, fore for all the words of this J lettei", and
that dwelt in the unwalled towns, made of that which they had seen concerning
the fourteenth day of the month Adar a this matter, and which had come unto them,
27 The Jews ordained, and took upon
day of^- gladness and feasting, and a good
day, and of sending portions one to them, ^ and upon their seed, and upon
'

another.

such as joined themselves unto them,

all

'

20 And Mordecai * wrote these things; so as it should not }fail, that they would
and sent letters unto all the Jews that keep these two days, according to their
were *'in all the provinces of the king writing, and according to their appointed
time every year;
Ahasuerus, both nigh and far;
28 And that these days should be *" re21 To establish this among them, that
they should keep the fourteenth day of membered and kept throughout every
the month Adar, and the fifteenth day of generation, every family, every province,
and every city; and that these days of
the same, yearly;
fail from among the
22 As
the days wherein the Jews Purim should not
rested from their enemies, and the month Jews, nor " the memorial of them perish
which was turned unto ihem from sorrow- from their seed.
29 Then Esther the queen, "the daughto joy, and from mourning into a good
day: that they should make them days of ter of Abihail, and Mordecai the Jew,
feasting and joy, and of® sending portions wrote with all ** authority, to p confirm
this second letter of Purim.
one to another, and gifts to the poor.
23 And the Jews undertook to do as
30 And he sent the letters unto all the
they had begun, and as Mordecai had Jews, to the hundred twenty and seven
provinces of the kingdom of Ahasuerus,
written unto them:
24 Because Haman the son of Ham- loith • words of peace and truth,
31 To confirm these days of Purim in
medatha the Agagite, ^ the enemy of all
the Jews, had devised against the Jews their times appointed., according as Morto destroy them, and had cast s Pur, that decai the Jew, and Esther the queen, had
w, the lot, to * consume them, and to t Heb. xrhfii she cayne. 13.14. ^ Heb. jiass.
:.'—
735—
•=

''

'''

"^

'J

7:5—10. S

destroy them;
y

1,11,13.

V.

n.

S:17.

li

2.

Dcut.

IG:11,14.

Neh. 8:10—12. Ps. 118:11—
Ifi. Luke 11:41. Rev. 11:10.
17:14.
Deut. 31:19—22.
Chr. 16:12. Ps. 124:1—3.
145:4—12. 2 Cor. 1:10,11.

a Ex.
1

b
<•

1:1.22. 3:12.

S:'.*.

3 12,13. Kx. 13:3— 3. Ps.

l3. 12:1,2. 14:3.

5:4. John 10:
20—22.
Xrh. 8:10,12. Luke 11:41.
Acts 2:44— 4d. Oal. 2:10.

dPs.30:ll. Matt.

i

e 19.

J

f 10.

K

i<:7.

*

Heb. crush.

050]

15.

is,

23.

Ps.

7.

103:

n

4:7.

Zecb.

6:14.

5:3. 29:14,15.

Sam.

12:17.

Heb. pass.
Ex. 1J:S,9. Josh.

IT

1

Ex.

a.
II

Lot.

.30.25.

1,3
8:17. 13.56:3,6.

1

.

10.?:

—

That
20.

k Dcut.

52:5—13.

and stood in defence of their own lives; as they
slew none but those who attacked them, and univcrsallj' declined availing themselves of the
king's permission to enrich themselves with the
spoil; they must be allowed to have acted in an
unexceptionable manner; and were no more
charg-eable with the blood shed hy them, than if
they liad been engaged in the most necessarj
defensive Avar: and indeed it was one of the most
necessary' defensive wars, that ever any people
or nation engaged in. 'Thereby we may judge
*what a great number of Jews still remained in
'other countries, and did not return to their own.
*... It is likely, Mordecai by his letters, had charg'ed them not to make use of the liberty the king
'had given (hem to take the spoil; (8:11.) be'cause they universally avoided it.' Bp. Patrick.
It may be supposed, that the enemies of the
Jews, in the vicinity of Judea, did not venture
to assault them.
V. 17—19. .Kote, 21—32.
V. 20. "Mordecai wrote these things," or
the historv cont.iined in this book, as the words

—

+

ni

14.

140:9.
Ps. 7:16.
103:17,18.
141:10. Matt. 21:41.
Num. 16:40. Kz. 39:11.

Jos-h. 9:

2 Sam. 21:

Heb. he ended,

o 2:15.

** Heb. strength.
p 20.

Zech. 2:11.8:

8: 10.

q 1:1. 8:9.
r Is. 39:3.

Zecli. 8:>9.

most obviously imply; and not merely the letters
(afterwards mentioned, as many understand it.
It is most probable, that he wrote an account of
these interesting transactions, and sent it with
his letters into all the provinces of the'ecgpire.
[Tliis, no doubt, included Judea and Jcriisalem;
the inhabitants of which were as much a^S^Ai at
in Ilaman's decree, as the Jews dispersecf lii
'oUicr countries were. The contrast between
his style and that of Nehemiah, is very remarkable.
The latter is interspersed with ejacula'

,

I

]

'.

—

i

'

;

tions and pious reflections; [J^'otes, A>/i. 2:4. 4:4.
5. 5:19. G:5— 9. 13:14,20—22, v. 22,31.) the former treats of divine things, without any explicit
mention of God and religion. (vVo^e, 4:13,14.)
The different situation in which the two writers

were placed, and the objects which they aimed
at in writing, might have as much influence in
causing this difference, as their different dispoNehemiah's manner is in general most
sitions.
worthy of imitation: yet in some circumstances

men

are not to be censured,
pedient to imitate Mordecai.

if

they

deem

{Pre/ace.)

it

ex-

b. C.

ClIAl»Ti:il l\.

160.

B. C. 450.

32 And the decree of Esther confirmed
enjoined them, and as they had drcreed;;
* themselves, * and for their seed; the
these matters of Purim; and it was written
in the book.
matters of ^ the fastings and their cry.
for

* Hcb. their souls.

t

4:3.U>. Jon.

3:J— 9.

—

V. 21 32. These verses contain the institii- to the most evident dictates of prudence,
tion of the feast of Piirim, wiiich tiie Jews oh- [{JVolcs, Ex. 14:5
9,21
For the records
23.)
serve to tliis da}-. When the second decree of of history shew, Uiat when the enemies of God's
Aliasuerus was puhlished, they had in every people have "hoped to have power over thci
place '-juv, and gladness, a feast, and a good it has generally been "turned to the contrary,"
day." (JVo/e*, 8:16,17.) And when they pre- and they have gained the advantage >'over them
vailed in the contest in all parts of the empire, that hated them." Yet, neither observation, nor

—

j

—

|

j

on the tiiirteenth day of the twelfth month, they experience, nor demonstration, can subdue the
with one common impulse observed the four- enmity of the carnal mind, which seizes every
(ecnlh as a festival, with joy and gladness. But /opportunity of exerting itself: and even the proIhe Jews at Shushan were, on that day likewise, Section of the ruling powers, if not very decisive,
engaged in conflict, and the fifteenth of the has generally been found insuflicient to repress
month was their day of rest and joy and festivity. t'>e spirit of persecution; though men commonly
(17—19.) Mordecai therefore wrote to his peo-j; fear the displeasure of a king", or of powerful
pie in every place, proposing the observance of I<^o"'"tiei's, far more than the wrath of almiglity
both these days annually, in commemoration of !^otl-—1'he aggressor is answerable for all tlie
their deliverance, by Jews and proselytes, ^lood shed in unjust war; provided the advanthronghout their dispersions, and to all future j^^^^s gained by those, who stand in their own
generations. And upon the receipt of these ]el-\i'ic[ence m a good cause, be not pushed on with
ters, the Jews every where consented to the '"^^enge and cruelly: and when ^chole nations
proposal.
Yet it seems, that they afterwards ^''*' ^tl^cked on account of religion, they have as
grew negligent: and therefore o second leller'Sood a right to defend themselves, as when the
was written, with all authority, by Esther and li^^sault is made on any other unrighteous preMordecai, enjoining the observance; which was i^pf-—*^"^''^ every case the servants ol God
accompanied "with words of peace and truth;" 1?''°"''^ manifest a disposition to humanity and disand frequently they ought to de(301 that is, with affectionate good wishes, '"^^^'^^^f'^Qess:
prayers, and congratulations; and with whole- |if''."e/'i^'^"tage3, which might legally he oh
!

I

|!

'

ii

i

—

some counsels and instructions. 1 he festival tained. Prosperous sinners often bequeath their
vices and enmities to their posterity; the effects
therefore was appointed b}' authority and byof which remain, when their ill-gotten or abused
royal proclamation, yet under the direction and
according to the mind of the Spirit of God. It affluence is dissipated: but children will never
was evidently proper to perpetuate the memo- be ruined bj' the crimes of their parents, unless
they imitate them. {.Yotes, Ex. 20:5. Ez. 18:2
ry of so extraordinary a deliverance: and no
4,14
The pertinacity of some offenders
17.)
doubt Esther and Mordecai did right in requiring

— —

renders it necessary for the most merciful rulers
to use severity: and the enmity and obstinacj' of
wicked men win
wicKea
will disiUav
display tne
the lustice
justice ot
of uod
God in
,-, ^
.•
Li •-•
.i
their final and eternal destruction, when the
',
„.
-„ t
r
if.
f
*
I-.
in hospitality
should
shouia
feasting
andA lov.
be spent in leasting
p„i
.,,
,,
,
n
*v,
*
•'whole world will know all their crimes. n
But
T> i
*u
and liberality to the poor. But, as the prayers.
what dire effects to thousands may result from
which without doubt attended the fasting ofj one
malicious, or even incautious action! (J\''otes,
the Jews in Shushan, are not mentioned; [,N'of.e,\
3:8—11.)
4:13,14.) it cannot reasonably be questioned
V. 17—32.
but that pr;\ises and thanksgivings to God at first
When the sense of recent mercies is lively in
attended their feasting and rejoicing, though
our hearts, we should hasten to pour out our
not recorded. Even to this day the Jews are
praises to the Lord.
Gratitude to him, when
used to assemble, at the time appointed, in their united
with temperance and liberal kindness to
synagogues, to read over this book of Esther, the poor, will sanctify
our rejoicing, and render
and to perform some acts of religious worship:] a day of feasting a good day to our own souls,
but the feast has long since degenerated into a| and to our brethren.
(JVb^es, AV/i. 8:9
12.
season of riot and excess. The word Purim P. 0.9 18.) In reviewing our mercies, we
signifies the lots, (being the plural of the word
should advert to our previous fears and distresses:
Par,) in remembrance of the lots cast by Ha- we should consider, how our "sorrow hath been
man, by which the day was deferred till time turned into joj;" what imminent danger of death
was allowed for defeating the whole design, and or destruction we have escaped; what cries,

Jews on this great occasion, thus to keep it in
remembrance, and transmit the memorial of it to
,
,1
*
I.
(u
4
their poslentv. It
that *w
was appointed
thosedays
the

•

,

:i

.

,

.

'

•'

.

•

•

,

i.

|

j

|

j

I

—

—

\

—

—

|

all his tokens were frustrated.
{JVole, 3:7.)
The^stings, lamentations, and prayers, which
pretecJed the deliverance, were to be remem
beiHid with peculiar joy and gratitude. (31)
Some think it was intended, that the thirteenth
day should be observed as a day of fasting and

prayers, confessions, and vows we have made;
and with what remarkable circumstances our
deliverances have been attended, our enemies
When
disappointed, and our comforts renewed.
our mercies are personal, we should be careful
that we do not by forgetfulness lose the comfort
of them, and withhold from our God the glory
.due unto his name. When they are very public
and remarkable, rulers in church or state should
unite authority, with admonitions and "words of
peace and truth," to prevent the memorial of
them from perishing; and that all, who shall
1

1

prayer, as an introduction to the festival; and
the Jews at present profess to observe it as
such: but the decree does not admit of this construction.
Finally, the decree was added to
this book of Esther, in which the history of
these transactions was recorded, that the institution might never be forgotten.
eventually share the advantages, may join in
But alasl the
rendering praise unto the Lord.
PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.
best institutions are liable to be perverted by
16.
V.
human depravity;, and to degenerate, not only
The obstinate enemies and persecutors of the into a form, but into an occasion of sin. Holy
church are often left to act in the most infatuated joy in God is supplanted by sensual indulgence
manner; being urged on bv malice, in opposition and carnal mirth: under pretence of celebrating
I

j|

;

i

|

'I

I

1

—

;

!

i
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CHAP.
The

X.

—

AND

the king Ahasuerus * laid a tribute upon the land, and upon ^ the

of the sea.
" all the acts of his
power, and
of his might, and the declaration of the
greatness of Mordccai, -\vhercunto the
ing * advanced him, are they not written
isles

all.

And

a:9.

Luke

Kings 11:41. -22:39.
* Heb. made him great.

C

2:1

b Gen. 10:5. Ps. 72:10.
15. Dan. 11:18.

Is.

24

1

9:4.

in the book of the chronicles of the king=;
of Media and Persia?
3 For Mordecai the Jew ims ^ next
unto king Ahasuerus, and great among
the Jews, and ^ accepted of the multitude
of his brethren, e seeking the wealth of
''

greatness of Aljasiierus. and the advanccmcnl and useful3.
ness of Mordccai, 1

2

B. C. 446.

8:15.

his j)eople,

—

d
e

2:C!.'!.

fi:l.

Gen.

41:40.

Kings
1

14:19.

Saiu. 23:17.

I

2

f 3:2.

Rom.

g Neh.

14:13.
2:10. Ps. 122:3,9.

Rom.

9:2,3. 10:1.

in fact, little

to his subjects at large; and
liarly advantageous to the Jews.

comparatively

is

known concerning

the Persian kings, or the Medo-Persian empire,
except as connected with the history of Greece,
and as recorded b)' Grecian historians: and it
cannot be supposed, that the concerns of the
Jews, as dispersed through the vast empire of
Persia, would at all attract the attention of that
proud people, who considered all nations, except
themselves, as Barbarians; and who peculiarly
despised the Jews, as a bigoted and narrowminded race; because they would not conform to
any of their varied idolatries, or embrace any of
their systems of skeptical philosophy.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS.

These verses close the
stands in the original Hebrew;

V. 1—3.

narrative, as it
and are very improperly detached from the preceding chapter. As, however, they here .stand,
they begin another chapter, which is continued
in the apocryphal supplement to this book, and
onens with the fourth verse of the tenth chapter.
The nature of Ahasuerus's tribute, and the acts
of his power, are not declared in the sacred
scripture: but the preferment of Mordecai proved
no diminution of the king's greatness, or detri-

was pecu{Marg. Ref.

it

Mordecai neither concealed his religion,
f, g.)
nor grew shy of his people, though they were
His authority
generally poor and despised.
seems to have been durable; and he was greatly
honored by all his brethren: for he used his
power to protect them and promote their welfare;
and he behaved towards them with all condescension and affection.— This book is placed in
our Bibles the last of the historical records of the
Jews; thougii the events recorded by Nehemiah
seem to have occurred subsequent to most, if not
[J^ote, J^eh. 2:6.)— However,
all, in this book.
for above four hundred years, that is, till the
coming of the Messiah, the scriptural narrative

—

of that favored nation is suspended. A compendious view of the most material events which are
transmitted to us by other writers, is added, at
the close of this book, in order to connect the
Old Testament with the New.— It has been observed, that no pagan writer mentions any of
the events recorded in the book of Esther: but,

652]

1

Chr. 28:7.

NOTES.

ment

to all his

Ps. ia:35.

great deliverances, or even of commemorating'
the mysteries of redemption, professed Christians
often behave, as if they were the devotees of
Bacchus or of Momus; and, instead of "a good
day" and a feast unto the Lord, they imitate the
worshippers of the golden calf, and "sit down to
eat and drink, and rise up to play!" (JVoie, Ex.
Nothing more deeply dis32:1. P. O. 1
14.)
graces religion, or more injuriously stupifies the
conscience, than such abuses. May the Lord
then teach us to rejoice with that holy joy, which
anticipates and prepares for the felicity of
heaven!

Chap. X.

and speaking peace

seed.

The concerns of the despised worshippers
God are deemed more important by the Spirit

of
of

inspiration, than the greatest exploits of the most
Those who enillustrious monarch upon earth.

—

joy the benefits of civil government, are reasonably required to contribute to the expense of it:
but it is happy for the people when taxes are
imposed with justice and equality; and the advancement of wise and good men forms the
most honorable part of the conduct of powerful
Rulers should consult the advantage of
princes.
all their peaceable subjects: but they are peculiarly required to seek the welfare of the church,
by protecting it from oppression, and encouraging
the worship and ordinances of God. That greatness is truly honorable which is usefully employ-

—

—

and when those fill exalted stations, who behave with humilitj- and condescension, and who
manifest a due regard to religion, and aft'ection for
their inferiors; they will be most likely to escape
envy, and to be honored and accepted by the
multitude of their brethren. Contentment, diligence, and fidelity in lower employments, form a
hopeful presage of good conduct in more important and exalted situations: and though men
of superior talents and excellency nriay for a
season appear to be buried in obscurity; yet, if
the Lord have work for them to do, he will bring
ed:

—

them

forth to

more extensive

usefulness.

We

be thankful for equitable and peaceful
rulers and temporal privileges; but all earthly
grandeur is passing away: may we then seek
those riches and that glory, which shall endure
should

—

to all etemitv!

EPITOME
OP

THE HISTORY OP THE JEWS,
AND THE
SURROUNDING NATIONS, AS FAR AS CONNECTED WITH THE JEWS,
FROM THE CLOSE OF THE SACUED CANON OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, UNTIL THE TIMES
OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Soon after the events, recorded by Nehemiah and in the book of Esther, or perhaps
before the close of them, Artaxerxes Longimanus died, aijd was succeeded by Darius
Nothus. (B. C. 423.) He dying;, was succeeded by Artaxerxes Mnemon; (B. C. 405;) iu
whose time, Johanan, the high priest, murdered his brother Joshua in the temple, and
After some otlier successions, of little consethe nation was fined by the Persians.
quence to the narrative, in our present view of it, Darius Codomannus, the last king of
(B. C. 336.)
During all these years
the Medo-Persian empire, ascended the throne.
the Jews were entirely a province of the Medo-Persian empire.
Xerxes, the father of Artaxerxes Longimanus, had before this unsuccessfvdiy attempted to subjugate Greece. {Note, Dan. 11:2 4.) This so exasperated the Greeks, that
they long meditated a design of subverting the Persian empire. Various events, not
material in this epitome, made way for Alexander the great, king of Macedon, to be
appointed commander of a Grecian army, which was raised, for the purpose of invading the Persian dominions. With about thirty thousand select troops, he passed over
into Asia; (B. C. 334;) and, with a celerity, unexampled in history, having vancjuished
the immense armies of Darius, in three pitched battles, the last of which was followed
by the murder of Darius by his own servants, he terminated the Medo-Persian empire,
and assumed the dominion over all the nations contained in it. (B. C. 330.) (Notes,
Dan. 2:39. 7:0. 8:.5 7. 11:2 4.) In a short time Alexander, baring still m6re enlarged his dominions, died at Babylon; and after many severe and bloody contests, his
empire was divided into four kingdoms, Macedonia, Thrace, Syria, and Egypt. (B. C.
(Notes, Dan. 7:6. 8:8.)
The Jews, however, had little concern, for some ages,
323.)
with any of these, except the kings of Syria, and of Egypt, called by Daniel, the king
of the north, and the king of the south. (Note, Dan. 11:2 G.) Judea lay between
the dominions of the successive rulers of these kingdoms; and was, for a long time,
under the power of one or the other of them; (Notes, Dan. \\:i> 20.) and exposed to
the ravages of the armies, which marched through the land.
At first they formed a
part of the kingdom of Egypt, under Ptolemy Soter: after his death, Ptolemy Philadelphus, his son and successor, shewed them much favor; and during his reign, the Hebrew scriptures l)egan to be translated into Greek, for the benefit of the Jews, who lived
in Egypt and other places, where the Greek was known.
This translation is called
the Septuagint; and by means of it, many of the learned Gentiles acquired considerable acquaintance with the Old Testament.
The Jews, having been cruelly oppressed by Ptolemy Philopater, (who, attempting
to enter into the holy of holies, was opposed and hindered by the priests and rulers,
which he indignantly resented;) revolted from him, and submitted to Antiochus the
Great, king of Syria. But Antiochus, having rashly engaged in war with the Romans,
was vanquished, and reduced to make an inglorious peace; which gave the Romans,
the fourth kingdom, their first entrance into the dominions of the Grecian emj)ire, or
the third kingdom. (iN^oto, Z)wi. 2:39— 43. 7:7,8. 11:17—19,31.) After the death of An-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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tlie great, and the inglorious reign of his son, Seleucus Philopatcr; {j\ote, Dan.
11:20.) Antiochus Epiphanen, called by Daniel "a vile person," succeeded, and most
cruelly oppressed and persecuted the Jews, causing all the worship at the temple to
{Notes, Dan. 8:9— 12. 11:21
30.) But
cease, and even dedicating it to his own idol.
Mattathias, a priest, and his sons called the Maccabees, opposed him; and being wonderfully assisted and prospered, in many bloody contests, under Judas Maccabanis, the

tiochus

—

power of Antiochus was overthrown, his persecution terminated, the temple Mas recovered and its service restored; and Antiochus soon came to a miserable end. These
events are recorded, in the books of Maccabees, the first of which es])ecially is ailoAved
From about this time, (B.
35.)
to contain authentic history. {Notes, Dan. 11:31
153,) the Jews, taking advantage of the enfeebled state of the contending kingdoms,
(Syria and Egypt,) became independent under the government of the Maccabees, who

—

C

united in general the high priesthood with the sovereign authority; but without the
name of king, till the time of Aristobulus, son of Hyrcanus. (B. C. 107.) This epitome must exclude the notice of the intestine contests of the diilerent parties, among the
Jews; which were many, fierce, and often bloody.
At length, however, the Romans greatly extending their conquests, the kingdom of
Syria was reduced into the form of a Roman province, by Pompey the great. He not
long after besieged Jerusalem: and having taken it, he entered into the holy of holies;
{Note, Dan. 11:31, conclusion.)
From
(B.'C. &^;) but after that, he never prospered.
At length Antipater, the father
this titne, the Jews became dependent on the Romans.
of Herod the great, an Edomite, by the favor of Julius Ctesar, (who had prevailed
(B. C.
against Pompey, and obtained dominion at Rome,) was made ruler in Judea.
After Antipater's death, Herod his son, called by Matthew, "Herod the king,"
47.)
by the favor of the Romans, and by force of arms, obtained possession of Jerusalem,
and was estabhshed in regal authority; being by birth an Edomite, but proselyted to
Judaism; which authority was at length confirmed by Augustus Caesar. (B. C. 30.)
This dignity he maintained with great ability, but most atrocious cruelties, in his own
In this interim, he had built
family, as well as among others, till the birth of Christ.
many cities, and almost rebuilt the temple. {Notes, Hag. 2:6—9. Matt. 16:13 16.
His atrociously cruel attempt to murder the infant Savior,
22. ilc^s 23:35.)
John'-2:l8
{Notes, Matt. 2:)
is recorded by the evangelist; and soon after he died most miserably.
After some years, in which the dominions of Herod were divided into four Tetrarchies
under the sons of Herod, {Note, Matt. 14:1,2.) Judea became a Roman province; the
sceptre departed from Judah, for Shiloh was come; {Note, Gen. 49:9,10.) and under
Pontius Pilate, the Roman procurator, in the reign of Tiberius Caesar, the successor of
Galilee, however, still remained under the
Augustus, the Lord Jesus was crucified.
go\^rnment of Herod the Tetrarch, son of Herod the king, who beheaded John Baptist:
i)ut after some otlier changes, at length the whole Jewish state was subverted under

—

—

—

—

Titus the son of Vespasian.

—

(A. D. 79.)
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